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POETRY.

POETRY, Poesy, has been defined by fome writers to

be the art of compoling poems, or pieces in verfe. But
that this definition does not convey a juft idea of the nature

and art of poetry will fufficicntly appear in the fequel of

this article.

The word is formed from the Greek aromlfta, of woistf,

facto, I make.

If a verfe be confidered as a mere feries of juft fix feet

following one after another in the fame line, poetry and

verfification will appear two very different things ; but

BofTu, in his idea of verfe, includes cadences, peculiar con-

ftruftions, arrangements, and expreflions unknown in com-
mon difcourfe ; and, above all, a certain noble, bold, ele-

vated, and metaphorical turn and manner of diftion. Thefe,

he ebferves, are fo effential to poetry, that without them
the moft exaft arrangement of long and fhort fyllables

makes little elfe but a kind of meafured profe ; whereas

thefe, in a difcourfe that has no poetical feet or meafures,

do yet give it the poetical charatler, and make it a kind of

unmeafured poetry.

The rules of poetry and verfifying arc taught by art, and
acquired by ftudy ; but this force and elevation of thought,

which Horace calls fometh'ing divine, and which alone makes
the poetry of any value, muft be derived from nature ; or,

according to Ariftotle, from fome happy tranfports, to

which that author gives the name of madnefs : En^vsoi >i

cToir.Tixri Ej-iv J fjtocHy.y. But there muft be conceived a juft

foHd judgment, to dircA and govern this fury of the poet's

imagination.

Hence the critic concludes, that the end of poetry is to

pleafe ; iis caufe, either the excellence of the poet's genius,

or a poetical fury, and tranfport of the foul, manageable
by the judgment ; its matter, long and fliort fyllables, and
feet compofed of them, with words furnifhed by grammar ;

Vol. XXVni.

and its form, the arrangement of all thefe things in juft and

agreeable verfe, expreuing the thoughts and fentiments of

the author, after the manner already mentioned.

But, after all, how narrow are thefe bounds, if we con-

fidcr poetry in the light in which the works of Homer and

Virgil have fet it ? What is here laid down pretends to no

praife, which a mere tranflator may not rife to, and which

the war of Cataline might not merit, if turned out of the

profe of Salluft. It is with reafon, therefore, that we dif-

tinguifli the lew and Jimple from the greater poetry ; by
giving the former the title of verfification; and that we
mzV.cpoetry and verfification two diftin£l arts : in effeft, there

is not more difference between grammar and rhetoric, than be-

tween the art of making verfes, and that of inventing poera«.

The greater poetry, then, confifts principally in fiftion,

or the invention of fables ; in the exprefTing of things by
allegories and metaphors ; and in the inventing of aftions,

under which the truths which the poet has to teach may be

agreeably difguifed.

Poetry, fays an ingenious writer (feePercival's Effay on

the Fine Arts), comprehending under the term all numerous

and rhetorical compofition, derives moft of its charms from

allufions, fimilies, metaphors, or defcriptions ; and thefe are

obvioufly imitative. In this way, its powers are fo tranf-

cendent, that even a fingle epithet will fometimes produce a

reprefentation more piAurefque, than the pencil of PoufTm

or Salvator Rofa ever exhibited. The firft line in the fol-

lowing ftanza of Gray's elegy, will afford an example, and

a proof of what is here advanced.

" Now fades the glimmering landfcape on the fight,

And all the air a folemn ftillnefs holds,

Save where the beetle wheels his droning flight,

And drowfy tinklinrs 1 lU the diftant folds."
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POETRY.

The accuracy and force ©f the word glimmering mull be

felt by any one who has viewed, with attention, an exten-

(iive profpeft, about an hour after fun-fet.

In this view, fcarcely any poems retain the nature

and eiTence of the grand poetry, bat the epopoeia, tra-

gedy, and comedy ; the reft, be they elegies, fatires,

fongs, or what they will, come under the name of verfili-

cation.

Critics, fays Dr. Blair, have differed, and difputed much,

concerning the proper definition of poetry. Some have

made its effence to confifl in fiftion, and fupport their opi-

nion by the authority of Ariltotle and Plato. But though

fiftion may have a great fhare in many poetical compo-

fitions, yet many fubjedls of poetry may not be feigned ; as

where the poet defcribes objefts which aftually cxilt, or

pours forth the real fentiments of his own heart. Others

have made the characleriftic of poetry to lie in imitation ;

but in this refpeft it does not differ from other arts, whicii

are imitative, as well as poetry ; and belides, an imitation

of human manners and charadlers, may be carried on in the

humbleft profe, no lefs than in the moll lofty poetic ftrain.

The moll jull and comprehenfive definition of poetry, in this

author's opinion, is, " that it is the language of palTion, or

of enlivened imagination, formed, moll cotnmonly, into

regular numbers." The primary aim of a poet is to pleafe,

and to move ; and therefore he addrelfes the imagination and

the paflions ; whereas, the aim of the hillorian, orator, and

philofopher, being to inform, to perfuade, or to inftrudl,

they addrefs themfelves, for the moll part, primarily to the

underllanding. The poet, however, may and ought to

have it in his view, to inllru£l and reform ; but it is indi-

reftly, and by pleafing and moving, that he accomplifhes

this end. To the fame purpofe it is obferved by the emi-

nently learned and judicious bilhop Lowth, that poetry is

commonly underllood to have two objefts in view, namely,

advantage and pleafure, or rather an union of both. The
learned prelate has thus adopted the fentiment exprelfed by

Horace in the following verfe, ." aut prodefle volunt, aut

delegare poetae." But lie wiflies that utility had been pro-

pofed as the ultimate objeft of poetry, and pleafure as the

means by wliich that end may be effeftually accomplifhed.

It mull be allowed, however, that there are poems which

merely delight ; the excellence of which is founded upon
the fame principle with that of a beautiful pidlure, which

is more valued for contributing to pleafure only, than many
other things are for their a£lual utility. The philofopher

and the poet, Dr. Lowth obferves, feem principally to

'differ in the means by which they purfue the fame end. Each
fultains the charafter of a preceptor, which one fupports by
'teaching with accuracy, with fubtlety, and with perfpi-

cuity, and the other, with fplendour, harmony, and ele-

gance. The one makes his appeal to reafon only, inde-

pendent of the paffions ; the other addrelTcs the reafon in

fuch a manner, as even to engage the paflions on his fide.

The one proceeds to virtue and truth by the neareft and molt

compendious ways ; the other leads to the fame point through
certain deflexions and deviations, by a winding, but plea-

'fanter, path. It is the part of the former lo to defcribe

and explain tlicfe objefts, that we mull neceffarily become
acquainted with them ; it is the part of the latter fo to drefs

and adorn them, that of our own accord we mutt love and
embrace them. Hence the prelate lays down as a funda-

mental maxim, that poetry is ufcful, chiefly becaufe it is

agreeable ; and he concludes, with due refpedl to philofophy,

that the writings of the poet are more ufeful than thofe of
the phiU)fopher, inafmuch as they arc more agreeable.

This alicrtion he vindicates ar.d eftabliflies by a variety of

appofite examples, and he applies it to the different fpecie*

of poetry.

In heroic poetry, e. gr. the poet teaches not by maxims
and precepts, and in the dull, fententious form ; but by the

harmony of verfe, by the beauty of imagery, by the inge-

nuity of the fable, by the exaftnefs of imitation, he allures

and interells the mind of the reader, he falhions it to habits

of virtue, and in a manner informs it with the fpirit of in-

tegrity itfelf. If from the heroic we turn to the tragic

mufe, to which Arillotle (Poet. cap. ult.) indeed affigns

the preference, becaufe of the true and perfeft imitation,

the fuperiority of poetry over philofophy may be evinced,

on the principle of its being more agreeable. It is allowed,

however, that no man ever arrived at the fummit of
poetic fame, who did not previoufly lay the foundation

of his art in true philofophy, properly and extenfively

underftood.

An agreeable writer, to whofe Eflays we have alreadv

referred, adduces a number of inftances, in which ancient

and modern poets have deviated widely from nature, by
adopting fadls and opinions, without examination, or on in-

fufficient authority. Who, for inftance, can notice the

countenance of an ox, without perceiving that it difplays

meeknefs, patience, and the moll inofFenfive difpofition, thu&

defcribed by Mr. Thomfon,

" And the plain ox.

That honeft, harmlefs, guilelefs animal ;"

and that the eyes of this animal are of no unufual dimenfion.

Neverthelefs, in many verfions of Homer, that divine poet,

fo converfant with zoology, is made to ftyle the artful,

proud, and paflionate queen of the gods, " ox-eyed Juno."
This miftake of the tranflator has evidently arifen from the

want ©f attention to nature. And M. Dacier has fhewn,

that the particle ^b- is only an augmentative fignifying {yalde)

large-eyed ; and that it has no dire£l relation to the ox.

Dr. Young has alfo fallen into an error, more pardonable, in

his paraphrafe on Job ; becaufe an Englifh poet, who has

never feen the crocodile, might be ignorant that his eyes are

remarkably fmall. If this animal be, as fome have fup-

pofed, the leviathan, defcribed in the 41II chapter of that

book, the following mutt have a reference to the brightnefs,

and not to the magnitude of his organs of fight, as Mr.
Aikin, in his elegant and ingenious eflay on the application

of natural hiftory to poetry, has judicioufly remarked.
" By his ncefings a light doth fhine ; and his eyes are like

the eye-Hds of the morning;" (ch. xH. 18.) Dr. Young,
by a mifconception of the original, has rendered this llrong

figure llill more hyperbolical.

" Large is his front ; and when his burnifh'd eyes

Lift their ^roa^ lids, the morning feems to rife."

The fuppofition that the fertilizing quality of fnow arifes

from nitrous falts, which it is fappofed to acquire in the aA
of freezing, is deflitute of foundation. Falfe philofophy,

fays the bilhop of Landaff, (Dr. Watfon,) in his " Che-
mical Elfays," firll gave rife to this idea, and poetry has

contributed to diffufe the error. Thus, Mr. Philips :

'* O may 'It thou often fee

Thy fun-ows whiten'd by the woolly rain.

Nutritious ; fecn t nitre lurks within

The porous wet ;
quickening the languid glebe."

Hence it may be obferved, that whenever philofophy i«

introduced into poetry, truth, for the moft part, is eflential

to its power of giving pleafui-e ; and it is of great importance

that the poet fhould be direfted by juft views of the fyftcm
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POETRY.
of nature. It has been faid, however, that it is fufficient,

without exaftly copying nature, that the produdlions of the

poet be confiftent either with general experience, or with

popular opinion, or with itfelf, and conneAed with probable

circumftances. But as nothing unnatural can pleafe, poetry,

the aim of which is to give pleafure, and in this way to

communicate inftruclion, ought, as nearly as poflible, to

conform to nature. This conllitutes its diftinguifliing ex-

cellence, as an imitative art. In fome cafes, however, the

poet is allowed, by the aid of fancy, to improve (if the ex-

preflion may be allowed) and to embellifh nature. When
grofs errors in philofophy, allronomy, or natural hiftoiy,

are introduced into the works of the poet, fanftioned by it,

and alfo diffufed by their agreeable and captivating accom-

paniments, they tend to obllrufl one of the principal aims of

poetry, and not only to diminifh its utility, but to render it

inftrumental in fupporting and dilFeminating fallacious opi-

nions. Milton, not only in his machinery on many of the

rarious charafters he has introduced, has occafionally

defcended from the almoft peerlefs majefty of his work, by
mixing prevalent errors with truth, and the groundlefs opi-

nions of the ancients with modern difcoveries. Thus, when
Raphael addreffes Adam, concerning the great fyftem of

nature, he fays,

Other funs, perhaps,

With their attendant moons, thou wilt defcry,

Communicating male zxi6.female light."

The idea of male light being communicated by the J'unt

and female light by the moony probably originated in the

mind of Milton, from his intimate acquaintance with the

writings of Pliny, who mentions as a tradition (Hill. Nat.
lib. ii. cap. loo. j "that the fun is a mafcuhne ftar, drying
all things, but that the moon is a foft and feminine ftar, of
diflolving power ; and that thus the balance of nature is

preferved ; fome of the ftars binding the elements, and others

loofening them."
The harmony of the fpheres (fee Harmony, &c.), firft

taught by the Pythagoreans, is fo pleafing to the imagina-
tion, that it is not furprifing the poets fhould have adopted
it. And Milton has given fuch a view of it, as wants
nothing but philofophical truth to render it delightful.

" Myftical dance, which yonder ftarry fphere

Of planets, and of fix'd, in all her wheels
Refembles moft ; mazes intricate,

Excentric, intervolv'd, yet regular,

Then moft, when moft irregular they feem

;

And in their motions harmony divine,

So fmooths her charming tones, that God's own ear

Liftens delighted."

Mr. Pope has not only fuppofed the aftual exiftence of
this heavenly harmony, but that it is poflible the human ear

might have been fo conftituted, as to have been fenfible of
it.

*' If Nature thunder'd in his opening ears.

And ftunn'd him with the mufic of the fpheres
;

How would he wifti that heav'n had left him ftill,

The whifp'ring zephyr, and the purling rill."

The fyftem of philofophy, which is now immoveably
eftablifhed on the bafis of the difcoveries and demonftrations
of Copernicus, Kepler, and Newton, independently of its

fuperiority in point of truth, infinitely exceeds in extent,

elevation, and grandeur, that of the ancients. The poet
fliould, therefore, be well verfed in the fcience of phyfics,

not only becaufe he can feldom deviate from it, without in*

jury to his compofitions, but becaufe thefe may derive from
it lublimity, embellifhment, or grace. Aftronomy, in par-
ticular, furnifhes fuch magnificent ideas and boundlefs views,

that imagination can hardly grafp, much lefs exalt or am-
plify them.

A fpecimen appears in the following lines, with all the

eharms of grace and harmony.

Seiz'd in thought

On fancy's wild and roving wing I fail

From the green borders of the peopled earth

And the pale moon, her duteous fair attendant

;

From folitary Mars ; from the vaft orb

Of Jupiter, whofe huge gigantic bulk
Dances in ether, like the lighteft leaf:

To the dim verge, the fuburbs of the fyftem,

Where cheerlefs Saturn 'midft his wat'ry moons;,

Girt with a lucid zone, majeftic fits

In gloomy grandeur, like an exii'd queen
Amongft her weeping handmaids ; fearlefs thence
I launch into the tracklefs deeps of fpace,

Where burning round ten thoufand funs appear,
Of elder beam ; which afk no leave to Ihine

Of our terreftrial ftar, nor borrovi? light

From the proud regent of our fcanty day :

Sons of the morning, firft born of creation,

And only lefs than him who marks their track,

And guides their fiery wheels. Here muft I ftop ?

Or is there aught beyond .' What hand, unfeen.

Impels me onward, through the glowing orbs

Of habitable nature ; far remote.

To the dread confines of eternal night,

To folitudes of vaft unpeopled fpace,

The deferts of creation, wide and wild ;

Where embryo fyftems, and unkindled funs,

Sleep in the womb of Chaos ! Fancy droops,

And thought, aftonifti'd, ftops her bold career."

Mrs. Barbauld's Evening Meditation.

Homer's animated pifture of a moonlight and ftarry night

tranfports us, in our imagination and feeling, to the fcene

which it exhibits. Such is the following paffage in his Iliad)

1. viii. line 687, tranllated with fingular fehcity by Mr.
Pope.

" As when the moon, refulgent lamp of night.

O'er heaven's clear azure fpreads her facred light :

When not a breath difturbs the deep ferene,

And not a cloud o'ercafts the folemn fcene

;

Around her throne the vivid planets roll,

And ftars unnumber'd gild the glowing pole :

O'er the dark trees a yellower verdure fhed,

And tip with filver every mountain's head ;

Then fhine the vales, the rocks in profpeA rife,

A flood of glory burfts from all the flcies :

The confcious fwains, rejoicing in the fight.

Eye the blue vault, and blefs the ufeful light."

The evening fcenery is admirably pourtrayed by Mr*.
Barbauld ; ubifupra :

" Nature's felf is hufh'd.

And but a fcatter'd leaf which ruftles thro'

The thick-wove fohage ; uot a found is heard

To break the midnight air.

-'Tis now the hour

When contemplation, from her funlefs haunts,

M®ves forward ; and with radiant finger points

Where, one by one, the living eyes of heaven

B 2 Awa^e,
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Awake, quick kindling o'er the face of ether

One boundlefs blaze ; ten thoufand trembling fires

And dancing luftres, where th' unlteady eye,

Reftlefs and dazzled, wanders unconfin'd

O'er all this field of glories."

The account which Don UUoa has given of his ftation

on the top of Cotopaxi, a mountain in Peru, more than

three geographical miles above the level of the fea, would

have been felt and admirably dcfcribed by the poet, who

furnifhes us with the following paffage :

When lightning fires

The arch of heaven, and thunders rock the ground
;

When furious whirlwinds rend the howling air,

And Ocean, groaning from his loweft bed,

Heaves his tempelluous billows to the flcy :

Amid the mighty uproar, while below

The nations tremble, Shakfpeare looks abroad

From fome high cliff, fuperior, and enjoys

The elemental war." Akenfide.

The poet, who would excel in defcription, fhould alfo

exercife his talents in the judicious feledlion and pidlurefque

difplay of fmall groups, or individual objefts ; and for this

purpo'fe, he (hould draw forth what is valuable, even from

the rudcil materials; nearly difcriminating, in every fur-

rounding objeft, thofe attributes, which can be rendered

fubfervient to his art.

Thomfon, it is faid, was accuflonied to wander whole

days and nights in the country ; and in fuch fequeftered

walks, he acquired, by the mofl minute attention, a know-

ledge of all the myfteries of nature. Thefe he has

wrought into his " Seafons," with the colouring of Titian,

the wildnefs of Salvator Rofa, and the energy of Raphael.

Milton appears to have been no lefs famihar with nature

than Thomfon, and equally happy in his portraits of her

mofl pleafing forms. He catches every diflinguifhing fea-

ture ; and gives to what he defcribes fuch glowing tints of

life and reality, that we have it, as it were, in full view be-

fore our eyes. How perfeA is the image in the following

lines

!

-The fwan, with arched neck

Between her white wings mantling, proudly rows

Her ftate, with oary feet."

The examples we have produced evince the importance

of the poet's acquiring an extenfive acquaintance with

fcience in general, and with the various branches of natural

hiflory, that he may not, through mere ignorance, deviate

from nature, as it adlually exifls ; neverthelefs it is not ex-

pected, that, on all occafions, he fhould be reftridled within

the precife boundaries of truth, nor indeed is it polTible to

reitrain a poetic writer of lively and creative fancy.

Comparing poetry with hiflory. Dr. Lowth gives the

preference to the former. " Hiflory," with refpe£l to in-

flruftion in morals, " is confined within too narrow hmits
;

k is fubjeft to laws peculiar to itfelf ; it relates things as

they really were ; it traces events under the guidance of

iiutliority ; it mviil exhibit what has happened, not what

might or ought to have happened. It mufl not deviate in

quell of rcafbnable inflrudlion or plaufible conjefture,

but confine itfelf to that path, which the flubbornnefs of

faft has prefcribcd. Hiflory treats of things and perfons,

which have been in a6lual exiflence ; whereas the fubjedls

of poetry are infinite and univcrfal. The one invefligates

caufcs through the uncertain medium of conjedlure ; the

other demonurates them with clearnefs and certainty. The

one catches the ufual glimpfes of truth, whenever they bfeak

forth to the view ; the other contemplates her unclouded

appearance. Hiflory purfues her appointed journey by a

diredt path ;
poetry ranges uncontrolled over the wide

expanfe of nature. The former mull make her precepts

fubfervient to the fubjeft, the latter forms a fubjedl fub-

ordinate to her precepts and defigns. For thefe reafons

poetry is defined by Ariilotle to be fomething of a more
ferious and philofophical nature than hiflory, (Poet. c. 9.)"

Bacon (De Augm. Scient. 1. ii. 13.) coincides with Arif-

totle in fentiment, as appears from the following paffage.

" Since the fenflble world is in dignity inferior to the

rational foul
;
poetry feems to endow human nature with

that which lies beyond the power of hiflory, and to gratify

the mind with at leafl. the fhadow of things, where the fub-

itance cannot be had. For if the matter be properly con-

iidered, an argument may be drawn from poetry, that a

fuperior dignity in things, a more perfeft order, and a

more beautiful variety delight the foul of man, than are

found in nature fince the fall. As, therefore, the adlions

and events, which are the fubjedl of true hiflory, are not of

fufficient amplitude to content the mind of man
; poetry is

at hand, and invents adlions of a more heroic nature. Be-
caufe true hiflory reports the fuccefs of events not propor-

tionably to defert, or according to the virtue or vice that

has been difplaycd in them
;
poetry correfts this, and re-

prefents events and fortunes according to juflice and m(?rit

:

becaufe true hiflory, from the obvious fimilarity of adlions,

and the fatiety which this circumflance mufl occafion, fre-

quently creates a dillafle in the mind
;
poetry cheers and

refrefhes it, exhibiting things uncommon, varied, and full

of viciflitude. As poetry, therefore, contributes not only

to pleafure, but to magnanimity and good morals ; it is de-

fervedly fuppofed to participate in fome meafure of divine

infpiration ; fince it raifes the mind, and fills it with fublime

ideas, by proportioning the appearances of things to the

defires of the mind ; and not fubmitting the mind to things,

like reafon and hiflory."

It has been a very prevalent opinion, that the cultivation

of poetry has contributed to the improvement of oratory.

We may here obferve in general, that though the language
of poetry differs very widely from that of all other kinds

of compofition, yet he, who has beflovved fome time and
attention in the perufal and imitation of the poets, will

find his underflanding exercifed and improved, the vigour

and activity of his mind increafed, and even his manner of
exprellion to have infenfibly acquired a tinge from his

elegant intercourfe. And it has been fuggefted, that both
Csfar and TuUy (one the mofl elegant, the other the moft
eloquent of the Romans) might have derived confiderable

afliflance from the cultivation of this branch of polite litera-

ture, fince it is well known, that both of them were addifted

to the reading of poetry, and even exercifed in the compo-
fition of it. Accordingly, Quinftihan intimates (lib. x. 5.)

that Cicero acquired that luminous and fplendid diclion,

which he poffeffed, by occafionally reforting to fuch amuf-
ing occupations. Others, however, have doubted, whether
Cicero was indebted for his excellence as an orator to the

cultivation of poetry ; and they have obferved, that he

would have been accounted but as a moderate orator, if his

orations had only equalled his poetry, and if he had fpoken
as he fung

:

" Fortune foretun'd the dying notes of Rome :

Till I thy Conful fole, confol'd thy doom."

Although we might not have expected to have found
that Cicero rivalled the polifh and perfedion of Virgil, we

might
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might at lenft have hoped, that his verfe would have mani- of manners in the fame way as they bad done divinity and
tt-iled fome traces of tliat fire and fancy, wliich appear in phyfiology : and lience arofc the epopocia or epic poem,
his oratory. Tlie cafe is far othervvife, for he appears not The epic poets have done with regard to morahty, jufi.

deficient in art, but in nature ; in tliat energy and cnthu- the contrary of what the divine poets did for their theology,

fiafm, which is called the " poetic furor." If indeed As the too great diverfity of divine aftions and perfeftions,

poetry ferves to form an accomplished orator, we can fo little proportioned to our underftanding, occafioned the

hardly expeft to find the fame perfon excellent in both arts, latter to divide the fingle idea of the fimple ellence of God
The language of poetry has fomething in it fo different and into feveral perfons under different names, as Jupiter, Juno,

contrary to that of oratory, that we feldom find thofe, who Neptune, &c. fo, on the contrary, the nature of moral phi-

have applied much to the one, rife above mediocrity in the lofophy, which never gives any rules for particular things,

other. Tlie chief excellence of an orator confilts in perfpi- occafioned the epic poets to unite in one lingle idea, in the

cuity, and in fuch a degree of pcrfpicuity as is necefTary fame perfon, and even in a fuigle aftion, whatever of the

to render the compofition intelligible even to the common like kind occurs in different perlons and different actions,

people ; but though obfcurity be not a necelfary adjunft of Thus, fays Ariflotlc, poetry teaches moral philofophy,

a good poem, it mull be confiderably fuperior to the Ian- not by reciting hiftorically what Alcibiades has done or fuf-

guage and comprehenfion of the vulgar to rank above medi- fered, but propofing what fuch a perfon, whom the poet
ocrity. The orator muft not deviate from the common calls by any name he pleafes, would necelTarily or probably
and beaten track of language ; the poet muft aim at a happy have done or faid on the like occafion. It is in this manner
boldnefs of didlion, and wander into new paths. The that poetry reprefents either the unhappy confequences of

orator, in order to be generally underftood, is neceffarily dc figns ill concerted, of wicked adlions, &c. or the reward
more copious and prolix, not only than the poet, but than of good aftions, and pleafurc reaped from a defign laid in

all other writers ; the chief commendation of the poet is virtue, and conduced b/ prudence.

brevity. A poem is always enervated by circumlocutions. Thus, according to our critic, the poetical aftions and
unlefs new lights of fontiment and language are thrown in. perfons are all feigned, allegorical, and univerfal, not hif-

Forthefe and other roafons, fays Dr. Lowth, I am of opinion, torical and fingular. This is likewife the fentiment of

that if a well-cultivated genius for poetry flioald apply earn- Horace ; who adds, that poets teach morality as well as

eftly to oratory, he might indeed prove fuch an orator as would philofophy; but the preference herein he gives to Homer,
pleafe a learned audience, and not be unpleafing to the This advantage of the poets over mere philofophers arifes

populace ; but fuch a man will never prove a very popular hence, that all poetry is an imitation. Now imitation is a

orator, on whom the people fhall gaze with admiration and thing extremely natural; and hence this manner of pro-

rapture, and who fhall acquire a perfedl afcendancy over pofing things becomes better fitted to engage the auditors,

all their paflions ; and he who is by nature 'an orator, may Again, imitation is an inftruftion given by examples ; and
poflibly be a poet for the multitude, or by art and ftudy, examples are the more proper to perfuade, becaufe they

and the imitation of the beft models, may make a decent prove the thing pofTible. In efFeft, imitation is fo much
proficiency, but he never can be a great and divine poet. the nature of poetry, that, Ariftotle tells us, it is to this

The writings of Plato, it has been faid, indicate his ac- the art owes its rife,

quaintance with poetry, and hence he is thought not only But the poets, by becoming philofophers, did not ceafe

to have erred in his judgment, but to have aftcd an ungrate- to be divines; on the contrary, the morality they taught
ful part, when he excluded from his imaginary common- obhged them frequently to introduce the Deity in their

wealth that art, to which he was fo much indebted for the works ; and the ihare fo auguft a Being had in the action,

Iplendour and elegance of his genius, from whofe foun- obliged the poet to make it grand, important, and con-

tains he had derived that foft, copious, and harmonious dueled by the perfons of kings and priiiccs.

ilyle, for which he is fo juftly admired. Add to this that it likewife obliged the poet to think and
The ancient eloquence, it is obferved, was full of myfte- fpeak after a manner elevated above the com.mon pitch of

ries and allegories. The truth was by them ufually dif- men, and to ufe phrafes equal, in fome meafure, to the

guifed under thofe ingenious inventions, called «i'9-,(, fables, divine perfons he introduced ; and to this purpofe ferved

q. d. zuorJs; as if there were as much difference between the poetical, figurative language, and the majefty of heroic

thcfe fabulous difcourfes of the learned, and the common verfe.

language, as between the fpeech peculiar to man and the To convey their truths to the beft advantage, and adapt
voice of brutes. them to the particular purpofes they were intended for,

At firft fables were chiefly ufed in treating of the divine poets found out various forms. Hence the epopocia and
nature, after the manner they then conceived of it : this drama. See Epic Poem.
occafioned the firft poets to be called divines, and poetry After all, poetry muft be allowed to ftand eminent among
the language of the gods. The divine attributes they fepa- the other liberal arts ; inafmuch as it refrefhes the mind
rated into a number of perfons ; becaufe the weaknefs of when it is fatigued, foothcs it when it is agitated, re-lieves

the human mind could not conceive fo much power, and fo and invigorates it when it is deprelfed ; as it elevates the

much action, in a fimplicity fo ftrift and indivifible as that thoughts to the admiration of what is beautiful, what is

of God. becoining, what is great and noble : nor is it enough to

Nor could tiiey fpeak of the operation of this almighty fay, that it delivers the precepts of virtue in the moft agree-

caufe, without fpeaking Hkewife of its efleA. They there- able manner ; it infinuates or inftils into the foul the very

fore added phyfics to their theology, handhng both after the principles of morality itfelf. Moreover, fince the defire of
fame manner, without quitting their veils or allegories. g^O'"y> innate in man, appears to be the moft powerful in-

Now man being the moft confiderable of all the works ceiitive to great and heroic actions, it is the peculiar func-

of the Deity, and there being nothing fo proper for poets, tion of poetry to improve tliis bias of our nature, and thus

•or of fuch general ufe to mankind as fuch a fubje(5t, they to cherifh and enliven the embers of virtue: and fince one
tkerefore added ethics t© the former, and treated the doftrine of the principal employments of poetry confifls ia the cele-

bration
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bration of great and virtuous aftions, in tranfmitting to

pofterity the examples of the bravell and mofl excellent

men, and in confecrating their names to immortality ; this

praiie is certainly its due, that while it forms the mind to

habits of reftitude by its precepts, direfts it by examples,

excites and animates it by its peculiar force, it has alfo the

dilHiiguiflied honour of diftributing to virtue the molt ample

and defirable rewards of its labours.

The importance of this art is moll eminently confpicuous,

as employed on facred fubjefts, and in fubferviency to reli-

gion. This indeed appears to have been the original office

and dellination of poetry ; and this it ftill fo happily per-

forms, that in all other cafes it feems out of charafter, as

if intended for this purpofe alone. In other inilances poetry

appears to want the afliilance of art, but in this to fhine

forth with all its natural fplendour, or rather to be animated

by that infpiration, which on other occafions is fpoken of

without being felt. Thefe obfervations are remarkably

^xemplitied in the Hebrew poetry, than which the human
mind can conceive nothing more elevated, more beautiful,

or more elegant ; in which the almoll ineffable fublimity of

the fubjeft is fully equalled by the energy of the language,

and the dignity of the ftyle. And it is worthy obfervatiou,

that as fome of thefe writings exceed in antiquity the fabu-

lous ages of Greece, in fublimity they are fuperior to the

mofl finifhed produAions of that polifhed people.

Having coniidered the nature and excellence, and utility

of poetry, and tranfiently compared it with philofophy,

hiilory, and oratory, fpecifying alfo tiie afTiflance which the

poet derives in his imitation of nature from an extenfive and

accurate acquaintance with the fciences and other arts, we
(hall now proceed to give a brief fketch of its rife and pro-

greflion.

It has been a prevalent opinion, fanftioned by the con-

curring voice of antiquity, that poetry is older than profe.

This, however, is a kind of paradox, which needs explica-

tion, becaufe there never exlfled any period of fociety, in

which men converfed together in poetical numbers. But
from the commencement of the focial ftate, they occafionally

met together for feafts, facrifices, and public affemblies

;

and on all fuch occafions, their principal entertainment con-

fiflcd in mufic, fong, and dance. In the rude efFufions,

which the enthufiafm of fancy or pafTion fuggefted to un-
taught men, when roufod by intereiling events, and by their

meeting together in public affemblies, we difcover the iirft

beginnings of poetic compofition. Two particulars, fays

Dr. Blair, would early diflinguifh this language of fong,

from that m which they converfed on the common occur-
rences of life ; namely, an unufual arrangement of words,
and the employment of bold figures of fpeech. The order
of words would be inverted to fuit the train in which they
rofe in the fpeaker's imagination, or to accommodate them
to the cadence of the palFion by which he was moved, and
\he various emotions of the mind would alfo fuggell thofe
modes of expreflion, which are now diflinguifhed by the
learned names of hyperbole, profopopeia, fimile, &c. ; and
which were the native language of poetry, among the mofl
barbarous nations. The fame impulfe likewife which
prompted the enthufiaflic poetic flyle, would difpofe to a

certain melody, or modulation of found, fuited to the dif-

ferent emotions of joy or grief, of admiration, love, or
anger. Mufic and poetry, therefore, have the fame origin

;

they were prompted by the fame occafions ; they were united
in long

; and as long as they continued united, they tended,
without doubt, mutually to heighten and exalt each other's
oower. The firft poets fung their own verfes ; and hence

fprung verfification, or words arranged in a more artfu)

order than profe, fo as to be fuited to fome tune or melody.
If the aftual origin of poetry be inquired after, favs Dr.

Lowth, it niufl be referred to religion ; and fince it appears
to be an art derived from nature alone, peculiar to no age or

nation, and only in an advanced ftate of fociety conformed
to rule and method, it muft be wholly attributed to the more
violent affeflions of the heart, the nature of which is to ex-
prefs themfelves in an animated and lofty tone, with a vehe-

mence of exprelTion far remote from vulgar ufage. It is no
lefs obfervable alfo, that thefe affeftions break and interrupt

the enunciation by their impetuofity ; they burft forth in

fentences pointed, earnefl, rapid, and tremulous ; and in

fome degree the ftyle, as well as the modulation, is adapted
to the emotions and habits of the mind. Is it not probable,

continues the fame author, that the firft effort of rude and
unpolifhed verfe would difplay itfelf in the praife of the

Creator, and flow almoft involuntarily from the enraptured
mind ? This at leaft is certain, that poetry has been nur-
tured in thofe facred places, where fhe feems to have been
firft raifed into exiftence ; and that her original occupation
was in the temple and at the altar. However ages and na-

tions may have differed in their religious fentim.ents and
opinions, in this at leaft we find them all agreed, that the

myfteries of their devotion were celebrated in verfe. Ac-
cording to Plato (De Leg. lib. iii,), the moft ancient

poetry, as well as mufic, was that which was addreffed to

the Deity, under the appellation of hymns. Altliough the

Greeks, whg are fond of attributing to their own nation

the invention of all fciences and arts, have afcribed the origin

of poetry to Orpheus, Linus, and Mufaeus, yet long be-

fore fuch names were heard of, and among nations where
they were never known, poetry exifted. Poetry, and alfo

mufic, fo far from being arts that belong only to poliflied

nations, have their foundation in the nature of man, and be-

long to all nations and ages ; though, like other arts founded
in nature, they have been more cultivated, and, from a con-

currence of favourable circumftances, carried to greater per-

feftion in fome countries than in others. Indeed, before

any charafters expreflive of founds were invented, at leaft

before they were commonly received, and applied to general

ufe, it feems to have afforded the only means of preferving the

rude fcience of the early times ; and, in this refpeft, to have

rendered the want ot letters more tolerable. It feems alfo

to have a£led the part of a public herald, by whofc voice

each memorable tranfaftion of antiquity was proclaimed,

and tranfmitted through different ages and nations. Such
appears, by the teftimony of authors, to have been the un-

doubted origin of poetry among iieathen nations. Upon
the whole it may be obferved, that the firft compofitions,

which were either recorded by writing, or tranfmitted by
tradition, could be no other than poetical compofitions.

Nothing could attraft the attention of favage tribes, ad-

difted only to hunting and war, roufe the fpeaker to pour
himfelf forth, or draw the crowd to liften, but the high

powers of paffion, of mufic, and of fong. This vehicle,

and no other, could be employed by chiefs and legiflators,

when they meant to inftrudl or to animate their tribes-

Befides, before writing was invented, fongs only could lafl

and be remembered. The ear aflifted the memory by the

help of numbers ; fathers repeated and fung them to their

children ; and by this oral tradition of national ballads, were
conveyed all the hiflorical knowledge, and all the inftruftion

of the firft ages. Greece, for feveral fucceffive ages, pof-

feffed no records but the poetic. Priefts, philofophers, and
flatefmen, all delivered their inftrudlions in poetry. Apollo,

Orpheus,
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Orpheus, and Amphion, their moft ancient bards, are re-

prelentcd as tlie firft founders of law and civilization. Minos

and Thales fung to the lyre the laws which they compofed
;

and till the age immediately preceding that of Herodotus,

hiftory had aflumed no other form but that of poetical

tales.

The firft perfon who pubhftied a profe oration was Phe-

recydes of the ifle of Syrus, or Scyros, contemporary with

king Cyrus, who lived fome ages poilerior to that of Homer
and Hefiod ; and fomewhat after that time, Cadmus the

Milefian began to compofe hiftory. (Strabo, lib. i. Plin.

Nat. Hift. 1. vii. 56. and v. 29.) " It is well known,"
fays Ifidorus (Hifpal. Orig. 1. i. 27.), "that among the

Greeks, as well as among the Latins, metrical compoiition

was much more ancient than profe. Every fpecies of

knowledge was at firft contained in poetry ; it was long be-

fore profe compofition flouriftied. The firft man among
the Greeks, who compofed in profe, was Pherecydes Sy-
rius : among the Romans, Appius Caecus firft publifhed a

work in profe againft Pyrrhus." The laws themfelves were

metrical, and adapted to certain mufical notes : fuch were

the laws of Charondas, which were fung at the banquets of

the Athenians ; fuch were thofe which were delivered by
the Cretans (iElian, Nat. Hift. 1. ii. 39.) to the ingenuous

youth to be learned by rote, with accompaniments of mu-
fical melody, in order that, by the enchantment of harmony,
the fentiments might be more forcibly imprefled upon their

memories. Hence certain poems were denominated vcjxoi

(nomoi), which implied convivial or banqueting fongs, as

is remarked by Ariftotle (Prob. S. 19. Q. 28.) ; who adds,

that the fame cuftom of chanting the laws to mufic exifted

even in his own time among the Agathyrfi. If we may
credit Strabo (Geog. 1. iii.), the Turdetani, a people of

Spain, had laws in verfe ; but the Germans, as Tacitus po-

fitively afterts, had no records or annals but the traditional

poems, in which they celebrated the heroic exploits of their

anceftors. In the fame manner, and on the fame account,

the Perfians, the Arabs, and many of the moft ancient

Eaftern nations, preferved in verfe their hiftory and politics,

as well as the principles of religion and morals. Among the

Scythian or Gothic nations, many of their kings and leaders

were fcalds or poets ; and it is, as Dr. Blair obferves, from
their Runic fongs, that the moft early writers of their hif-

tory, fuch as Saxo-Grammaticus, acknowledge, that they

had derived their chief information. Among the Celtic

tribes, in Gaul, Britain, and Ireland, we know in what
admiration their bards were held, and what great influence

they poflefted over the people. They were both poets and
muficians, as all the firft poets in every country were. They
were always near the perfons of the chief or fovereign ; they

recorded all his great exploits ; they were employed as the

ambaffadors between contending tribes, and their perfons

were held facred. Whatever may be thought of the anti-

quity of Oflian's poems, it is certain that in the Highlands
of Scotland there are many remains of the ancient hiftorical

ballads, which, though probably of a much later date than

the age of Oflian is pretended to be, contain many marks of

wild genius, and furnifhed Mr. Macpherfon, as it has been
faid, with the bulk of his materials.

All fcience, human and divine, feems to have been de-

pofited in the treafury of the mufes, and thither it was ne-

ceffary, on every occafion, to refort. The only mode of

inftruAion, as bifhop Lowth obferves, adapted to human
nature in an uncivilized ftate, when the knowledge of letters

was very little, if at all, diffufed, muft be that which is

calculated to captivate the ear and the paflions, which afhfts

the memory, which is not to be delivered into the hand, but

infufed into the mind and the heart. Poetry, as profeffor

Michaelis remarks, is much lefs liable to be corrupted tlian

profe. So faithful a preferver of truth is metre, that what
is liable to be changed, augmented, or violated, alrwoft daily

in prole, may continue for ages in verfe, without variation,

without even a change in the obfolete phrafcology. The
ancient ufe of poetry has been traced by the learned prelate,

whofe admirable *' Praele6lions" have been often cited, not

only in the writings of Mofes, but in the moft remote
periods of the Mofaic hiftory. The addrefs of Lamech to

his wives (Gen. iv. 23, 24.) prefents an indubitable fpeci-

mcn of the poetry of the firft ages. Michaelis, among the

fragments of verfe that are fcattered through the writings of
Mofes, mentions his relation (Gen. iii. 24.) of the cherubs

placed at the eaft of the garden of Eden, under which ap-

pellation the profeffor underftands to be meant, not angels,

but the " equi tonantes" of the Greek and Latin poets.

The paflage, he fays, is unqueftionably poetical. " He
placed before the garden cherubims [thundering horfes) and
a flaming fword, to keep the way of the tree of life ;" in

plain terms, the dread of the frequent tempefts and daily

thunders deterred men from that track, in which paradife

was fituated, left they fliould eat of the tree of hfc. An-
other example of genuine poetry is the execration of Noah
upon Ham, with the magnificent prediftions of profperitv

to his two brothers, to Shem in particular, and the ardent

breathings of his foul for their future happinefs. (Gen. ix.

25. 27.) The infpired benediftions of the patriarchs Ifaac

and Jacob are altogether of the fame kind. (Gen. xxvii.

27—29. 39, 40.) Many other examples of a fimilar kind

might be produced, which would ferve to fliew, that the

poetry, analogous to the fpecimens of Hebrew poetry, ftill

remaining, was neither originally the production of Mofes,
nor peculiar to the Jewifli nation ; but that it may be ac-

counted among the firil fruits of human ingenuity, and was
cultivated by the Hebrews and other eaftern nations from
the firft ages, as the recorder of events, the preceptor of

morals, the hiftorian of the paft, and prophet of the future.

See Gen. xxi. 6, 7. xxiv. 60. xxv. 23. xxviii. 16, 17.

Numb. xii. 6— 8. See Hebrew Poetry.

Among the firft poetic compofitions we may reckon odes

and hymns, diftated by religious feelings : plaintive or elegiac

poetry would as naturally arife from lamentations over de-

ceafed friends : epic poetry derived its origin from the re-

cital of the atchievements of their heroes and anceftors ; and
not contented with fimply reciting thefe, they would be led,

at fome of their public meetings, to reprefent them, by in-

troducing different bards fpeaking in the charafter of their

heroes, and anfwering each other, in which praftice we
difcern the firft outlines of tragedy, or dramatic writing.

But, in the firft ages of fociety, none of thefe kinds of

poetry were properly diftinguiflied or feparatcd, as they are

now, from each other. At firft, hiltory, eloquence, and
poetry were all the fame ; but when the progrefs of fociety

induced a feparation of the different arts and profeffions of

civil life, it led alfo by degrees to a feparation of the dif-

ferent literary provinces from each other. In procefs of

time the art of writing was invented ; and afterwards poetry

became a feparate art, calculated chiefly to pleafe, and con-

fined generally to fuch fubjefts as related to the imagination

and paffions. Even its earlieft companion, mufic, was in a

great meafure divided from it. The firft poetry of ail

nations was rude and artlefs, but at the fame time it had
fomewhat in it that captivated and tranfported the mind. In
after ages, when poetry became a regular art, ftudied for

reputation and for gain, authors began to affeA what they

did not feel. Compofing coolly in their clofets, fays Dr.
Blair,
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Blair, they endeavoured to imitate pafllon rather than to ex- creafe of Chriftianity which deprived it of its old fabulous

prefs it ; they tried to force their imagination into raptures, embellifhments, and in confequence of which it was chiefly

or to fupply the defeft of native warmth, by thofe arti- employed in compofing eccleliaftical hymns. Amidfl thefe

ficial ornaments, which might give compofition a fplendid impediments, however, and the neceli'ary degeneration of

appearance. tafte and ftyle, a few poets fupported the character of the

The feparation of mufic from poetry produced confe- Roman mufe with tolerable dignity at this period. Thefe

quences not favourable in fonie refpefts to poetry, and in were Aufonius, Paulinus, Sidonius, Sedulius, Arator, Ju-

many refpefts hurtful to mufic. (See Dr. Brown's Differ- vencus, Profper, and Fortunatus. With the laft, who flou-

tation on the Rife, Union, and Separation of Poetry and ri(hed at the beginning of the fixth century, and was bifhop

Mufic.) As long as they remained united, mufic enlivened of Poitiers, the Roman poetry is fuppofed to have expired,

and animated poetry, and poetry gave force and expreflion to For an account of the introdudlion and progrefs of Eng-
mufical fouiul. Mufic was then in a fimple Hate ; and the lilh poetry, with its difl:inguifiiing chara<a:ers and writers at

poet's llrain was always heard. In this ftate it produced different periods m the more early ages, we refer ts Mr.
all the great effects afcnbed to it in ancient ftory. From Warton's Hiftory of Englifli Poetry, &c.

fimple mufic only, and from mufic, accompanied with verfe The firft age of Englifli poetry, in the reign of EHza-
or fong, we are to look for ttrong expreifion, and powerful beth, difplayed a fantaltic coinbination of chivalrous fancy

influence over the human mind. But when initrumental and feeling with claffical pedantry ; but, upon the whole,

mufic came to be ftudied as a feparate art, divefted of the the native genius was unfubdued ; and the poems of that

poet's fong, and formed into the artificial and intricate com- age, with all their faults, and partly perliaps from their

binations of harmony, it lolt all its ancient power of in- faults, are the moll national part of our poetry, as they

flaming the hearers with llrong emotions ; and funk into an undoubtedly contain its highell beauties. From the ac-

art of mere amufement, among polifhed and luxurious ccfTion of James I. to the civil war, the glory of Shakfpeare

nations. Still, however, poetry preferves, in all countries, turned the whole national genius to the drama ; and, after

fome remains of its firft; and original conne(5lion with mufic. the reftoration, a new and claffical fchool arofe, under which
By being uttered in fong, it was formed into numbers, or our old and clafiical literature was abandoned, and almofl

into an artificial arrangement of words and fyllables, very forgotten. But all imported taftes in literature muil be in

different in different countries ; but fucli, as to the inha- fome meafure fuperficial. The poetry which grew in the

bitants of each, feemed m.oil melodious and agreeable in bcloms of a people is always capable of being revived by a

found. Hence -arifes that great charadleriilic of poetry, flcilful hand. When the brilliant and poignant fines of Pope
which we now call iifA/f. See Verse and Versification, began to fall on the public ear, it was natural that we
The firil poetry of nations acquires fome diverfity from fnould revert to the cultivation of our indigenous poetry,

difference of climate, and of manner of living; chiefly, as During the greater part of the i8th century, the connec-

thofe nations are of a more ferocious, or a more gentle fpirit, tion of the charafter of Enghfii poetry with the ilate of the

and according as they advance more rapidly or more flowly country was very eafily traced. The period which extended
in the arts of civilization. Hence we find all the remains from the Engliih to the French revolution was the golden
of the ancient Gothic poetry remarkably fierce, and breath- age of authentic hiftory. Governments were fecure, nations

ing nothing but flaughter and blood ; while the Peruvian tranquil, improvements rapid, and manners mild beyond the
and Chinefe fongs turned, from the earliefl; times, upon example of any former age. The Englifli nation, which
milder fubjefts. The Celtic poetry, in the days of Oflian, poffeil'ed the greatell of all national bleffings, a wifely con-
though chiefly of the martial kind, yet had attained a con- itrufted popular government, neceffarily enjoyed the largeft

fiderable mixture of tcndernefs and refinement ; in confe- fliare of every other benefit. The tranquillity of tliat for-

quence of the long cultivation of poetry among the Celts, tunate period was not dillurbed by any of thofe calamities,

by means of a feries and fucceffion of bards, which had or even extraordinary events, which excite the imagination
been eftabliflicd for ages. Among the Grecian nations, and inflame the paffions. No age was more exempt from
their early poetry appears to have foon received a philofo- the prevalence of any fpecies of popular enthufiafm. In
phical caft, from v/hat we are informed concerning the fub- this ftate of things, poetry partook of that calm, argu-
jcfts of Orpheus, Linus, and Mufxus, who treated of crea- mentative, moral, and diredly ufeful charafter into which it

tion and of chaos, of the generation of the world, and of naturally fubfides, when no events occur to roufe the higher
the rife of things ; and it is known that the Greeks ad- paffions ; when every talent is allured into the immediate
vanced fooner to philofophy, and proceeded with a quicker fervice of a profperous and improving fociety ; and when-
pace in all the arts of refinement, than moft other nations, wit, tafte, diffufed literature, a:.d faftidious criticifm, com-
The metrical compofitions of the Arabians were of two bine to deter the young writer from the more arduous enter-
forts, one, which they compared to loofe pearls, and the prifcs of poetical genius. In fuch an age, every art be-
other to pearls ilrung. In the former, the fentenccs or comes rational. Reafon is the power which prefidcs in a
verfes were unconnefted ; and their beauty arofe from the calm : but reafon guides, rather than impels ; and, though
elegance of the expreflion, and the acutcnefs of the fenti- it muft regulate every exertion of genius, it never can roufe
ment. (See Arabic Poetry.) The moral doftrines of the it to vigorous adion.
Perfians were generally comprehended in independent pro- Tlie fchool of Dryden and Pope, which prevailed till a
verbial apophthegms, formed into verfe ; bearing, in this re- very late period of the lail century, is neither the moft
fpe<Jt, a confiderable rtfemblance to the Proverbs of Solo- pot-tioal nor the moil national part of our literai-y annals.
mon. The book of Job is alfo in the fame form of com- Theie great poets fometimes indeed ventured into the
pofition. Lowth's Leftures on the Sacred Poetry of the regions of pure poetry. But their general charader is,

Hebrews tranflated by Gregory, vol. i. Beattie's Eflays that " not in fancy's maze they wandered long ;" that they
on Poetry and Mufic. Blair's Ledures, vol. lii. rather approached the elegant correftnefs of our continen-

During the decline of the Roman empire, many caufes tal neighbours, than fupported the daring flight which, in
concurred to accelerate the relapfe of the Latin poetry into the former age, had borne Englifli poetry to a fublimer ele-
barbarifm. Among thefe we may mention the growing in- vation, than that of any other modern people of the Weft,

Towards
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Towards the middle of the eighteenth century, great, though

quiet changes, began to manifefl themfc Ives in the republic

of letters, in every European nation which retained any por-

tion of mental activity. About that time, the exclufive

authority of our great rhyming poets began to be weakened;

new taftes and falliions began to fhew themfelves in the po-

litical world. A ichool of poetry muft Iiave prevailed long

enough, to be probably on the verge of downfall, before its

praftice be embodied m a correfpondent fyttem of criticifm.

Johnfon was the critic of our fecond poetical fchool. As
far as his prejudices of a political or religious kind did not

difqualify him for all criticifm, he was admirably fitted by
nature to be the critic of this fpecies of poetry. Without
more imagination, fenfibility, or delicacy than it required,

—not always with perhaps quite enough for its higher parts,

—he pofTefled fagacity, fhrewdnefs, experience, knowledge of

hiankind, a tatte for rational and orderly compofitions, and

a dilpofition to accept, inilead of poetry, that lofty and

vigorous declamation in harmonious verfe, of which he him-

felf was capable, and to which his great matters fometimes

defcended. His fpontaneous admiration fcarcely foared

above Dryden. " Merit of a loftier clafs he rather faw
than felt." Shakfpeare has tranfcendent excellence of

every fort, and for every critic, except thofe who are re-

pelled by the faults which ufually attend fublime virtues,

—

charafter and manners, morality and prudence, as well as

imagery and paflion. Johnfon did indeed perform a vigorous

aft of reludlant jultice towards Milton ; but it was a proof,

to ufe his own words, that

" At length our mighty Bard's viftorious lays

Fill the loud voice of univerfal praife
;

And baffled Spite, with hopelefs anguifh dumb,
Yields to renown the centuries to come !"

The deformities of the life of Gray ought not to be
afcribed to jealoufy - for Johnfon's mind, though coarfe,

was not mean—but to the prejudices of his univerfity, his

faftion, and his poetical feet : and this laft bigotry is the

more remarkable, becaufe it is exerted againft the moll
fkilful and tafteful of innovators, who, in reviving more
poetical fubjefts and a more fplendid diftion, has employed
more care and finifh, than thofe who aimed only at cor-

reftnefs.

The interval which elapfed between the death of Gold-
fmith and the rife of Cowper, is perhaps more barren than
any other twelve years in the hiftory of our poetry fince the

acceflion of EHzabeth. It feemed as if the fertile foil was
at length exhaufted. But it had in fa£l only ceafed to ex-

hibit its accuftomed produce. The eftabhfhed poetry had
worn out either its own refources, or the conftancy of its

readers. Former attempts to introduce novelty had been
either too weak, or too early. Neither the beautiful fancy
of Collins, nor the learned and ingenious induftry of War-
ton, nor even the union of fublime genius with confummate
art in Gray, had produced a general change in poetical

compofition. But the fulnefs of time was approaching

;

and a revolution has been accomplifhed, of which the com-
mencement nearly coincides (not as we conceive accidentally)

with that of tRe political revolution which has changed the

charafter as well as the condition of Europe.
As the condition and charadler of the former age had

produced an argumentative, didaftic, fententious, pruden-
tial, and fatirical poetry ; fo, the approaches to a new order
(or rather at firit difordcr) in pohtical fociety, were at-

tended by correfpondent movements in the poetical world.

—Bolder fpeculations began to prevail. A combination of
the fcience and art of the tranquil period, with the hardy
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enterprizes of that which fucceeded, gave rife to fcier.tific

poeins, in which a bold attempt was made, by the mere
force of diftion, to give a poetical interjft and elevation to
the coldeft parts of knowledge --and to thofe arts wliich

liavc been hitherto confidered as the meaneft. Having been
forced above their natural place by the firft wonder, they
have not yet recovered from the fublequent dcprcfiion ; nor
will a fimilar attempt be fuccefsful, without a more tempe-
rate ufe of power over ftyle,—until the diffufion of phyfical

knowledge renders it familiar to the popular imagination,

—

and till the prodigies worked by the mechanical arts (hall

have beflowed on tliem a character of grandeur. For ocher
obfervations of- a fimilar kind, we refer to the critique on
Rogers's Poems, art. 2. Edinb. Rev. N*^ 43, the anony-
mous author of which confiders the prefent as one of the

moft flourifliing periods of Englifh poetry.

When claflical lludies revived amidft the chivalrous man-
ners and feudal inftitutions of Gothic Europe, the imitation

of ancieHt poets ftruggled againft the power of moderp
fentiments, with various event, in different times and coun-
tries ; but every where in fuch a mai-ner as to give fome-
what of an artificial and exotic character to poetry. Jupi-
ter and the Mufes appeared in the poems of Chriftian

nations. The feelings and principles of democracies were
copied by perfons belonging to Teutonic monarchies or
arillocracics. The fentiments of the poet in liis verfe were
very different from thofe. wlxich adtuated his conduct. The
forms and rules of compofition were borrowed from an-

tiquity, inltead of fpontaneoufly arifing from the manner
of thinking of modern communities. In Italy, when let-

ters tirft revived, the chivalrous principle was too near the

period of its full vigour to be oppreffed by the foreign

learning. Ancient monuments were borrowed ; but the ro-

mantic form was prevalent ; and where the forms were
claflical, the fpirit continued to be romantic. The ftruc-

ture of Tafl'o's poem was that of the Grecian epic ; but
his heroes were Chriftian knights. French poetry, having
been fomewhat unaccountably late in its rife, and flow in its

progrefs, reached its brilliant period, when all Europe had
confiderably loft its ancient charaiteriltic principles, and was
fully impregnated with clalTical ideas. Hence it acquired
faultlefs elegance ; and hence alfo it became lefs natural,

more timid and more imitative; more like a feeble tranflation

of Roman poetry. See Romance, Runic, Scalds, Scan-
dinavia, Saxon, &c.

PoETKY, the Laws of Epic and Dramatic, fee under Epic,
Chahactek, Invocation, Dramatic, Theatre, Tra-
gedy, Comedy, Act, Scene, and Sentiment. For the

lower forts of poetry, fee Ode, Song, Epigram, Epitaph,
Elegy, Satire, &c.

Poetry, AllegoricaL See Allegory and Fable.
Poetry, Defcriptive. See DeoCRiption.
Poetry, Didadic. See Didactic.
Poetry, Hebrew, See Hebrew Poetry.

Poetry, Language of. See Poetic Language.

Poetry, Lyric. See Lyric Poetry and Ode.
Poetry-, Pafloral. See Pastoral Poetry.

Poetry, Prophetic. See Prophetic Poetry.

POFIG, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the circle

f)f Boleflaw ; lomilcs N.W. of Jung-Buntzel.

POGAH, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar
; 57 miles

S.S.W. of Patna. N. lat. 24^ 53'. E. long. 84= 45'.

POGAR, a town of Rullia, in the government of Nov.
gorod Sieverflcoi ; 20 miles N. of Novgorod Sieverflcoi. N.
lat. 52° 18'. E. long. 33° 14'.

POGATOVA, a town of RufTia, in the government of

Archangel
; 92 miles S.E. of Oneg.

C POGEN,
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POGEN, a town of Bavaria, on a river of the fame

fiame, which foon after runs into the Danube ; fix miles E.

of Straubiiig.

POGGE, in Ichthyology. See CoTTUS CataphraBus.

POGGIO, in Geography, a town of It;Jy, in the de-

partment of the Mincio ; 20 miles S.E. of Mantua.

—

Alfo, a town of Italy, in the department of the Lower

Po ; feven miles E. of Cento.—Alfo, a town of the Ligu-

rian Republic ; feven miles W. of Genoa ; and another 15

miles S.W. of Genoa. —Alfo, a town of Etruria, called

Villa Impcrlak, where the late grand duke had a palace ;

eight miles S.E. of Florence.

POGGIOBONZI, a town of Etruria ; 21 miles S.E.

of Florence.

POGGY or PoGGU, Pulo, called alfo Najfuu IJlamh, (fee

Nassau), are two iflands, forming part of the range of iflands

that lie before the W. coall of Sumatra, and feparatcd

from each other by a narrow channel. The inhabitants of

thefe iflands and of the iiland Mantawaye are univerfally tat-

toed in the (hape of birds and beafts, and their flcin difco-

loured. Neither of thefe two iflands is the largeft of the

range. "Pulo Neas" has the greateft circumference ; and

this, if we except " Pulo Babee," is the northernmoll, and

not far diftant from Natal, on the coaft of Sumatra,

where the Englifli have a fettlemcnt, and whence a gi-eat

trade is carried on to the ifland of Neas, in rice and flaves,

and of the latter not lefs than 450 annually, befides about

1 50 which go to the northern ports ; in taking thefe un-

fortunate victims of the avarice of the chiefs, it is computed

that no fewer than 200 are killed. The people of Neas

are fmall in their perfons, of a fair complexion, particu-

larly the women, who are moftly fent to Batavia. Many
of both fexes are infefted with a kind of leprofy, which is

an hereditary difeafe, though not contagious. Their ears are

made to extend fo as to admit of an aperture large enough

for the hand to pafs through, and fo as almott to touch

the flioulders, though the purchafers of females fometimes

have them trimmed to the natural fize. The iflandcrs are

remarkable for their ingenuity in handicraft works ; and

they praftife letting blood by cupping in a manner fimilar

to ours ; their principal food is pork, and the chiefs orna-

ment their houfes with the jaws of the hogs as well as the

(IcuUs of the enemies whom they kill ; in then- difpofition

they are revengeful, and are accounted dangerous as domeftic

flaves. Earthquakes, which are common in Sumatra, ex-

tend to thefe iflands ; in 1763 an entire village was fwal-

lowed up in that of Neas. The ifland of Naflau is high,

but not mountainous, and may be difcerned, in clear weather,

at the diftance of eight or nine leagues. The S.E. point,

called " Fifli" point, runs out very low, and one or two
leagues to the S. of it lie two fmall, and about four or

hve leagues further, one fomewhat larger ifland. ~ This
laft has by fome been taken for the ifland " Met de Reeven,"
or Reef ifland, (Pulo Mego) ; but the latter lies in S.

lat. 3'^ 55', whereas the former is in 3° 30'. " Pulo Mego,"
as well as fome other of thefe iflands, is uninhabited, ex-

cept by rats and fquirrels, that fubfift on the cocoa-nuts
which they produce, and which are occafionally carried off in

vefl'els from Sumatra to that ifland. All thefe fmall iflands

are flcirted near the fea-beach with cocoa-nut trees, which
grow fo thick together, that they almofl; choak each other,

whilll the interior parts are entirely free from them ; this

is occafioned by the accidental floating of the nuts to the
fhorc, vhere being planted, as it were, by the hand of na-

ture, they flioot forth and bear fruit, and thus fupply ma-
terials for reproduftion. Mr. Marfden fuppofes that this

chain of ifland* may probably have once formed a part of

P O H
• the Main, and have been feparated from it, either by fome
violent eff^ort of nature, or by the gradual attrition of the

fea. Various appearances confirm this fuppofition. The
food of thefe iflanders confifts of yams, crabs, plantains,

and cocoa-nuts. The drels of the women is only a piece

of cloth wrapped round the middle, and reaching within

two or three inches of the knee. Marfden's Sumatra.

Stavorinus's Voyages, vol. iii.

POGINSK, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Pflcov, on . the Louvat ; 1 6 miles N.N. W. of Veliki

Luki.
POGLIZA, a diftrift of Dalmatia, between the river

Cetina and the Adriatic.

POGNY, a t®wn of France, in the department of the

Marne, on the Marne ; nine miles S.S.E. of Chalons fur

Marne.

POGO, in Ornithology, a name by which the inhabitants

of the Philippine iflands call their quail : it is very like our
common quail, but fmaller.

POGOIANA, in Geography, a town of European Tur-
key, in Macedonia ; nine miles N. of Saloniki.

POGONIA, in Botany, from Tr^'y^v, a beard, a genus
founded by Juflieu, to which he refers various plants of the

natural order of Orch'idea:, that have a fringed or bearded
lip to their neftary, without a fpur. Mr. Brown limits

it to fuch as have a terminal permanent anther ; a fefllile

hooded lip, crefted on the infide ; five feparate petals def-

titute of glands and farinaceous pollen.—JuflT. 65. Brown
in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 203. Clafs and order, Gynandria
Monandria. Nat. Ord. Orch'idea.

The only Ipecies mentioned as cfl^ivated in our gar-

den is

P. divaricafa. Lily-leaved Pogonia. ( Arethufadivari-

cata ; Linn. Sp. Ph 1346. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 81. Purfli

V. 2. 590. Lamarck Illufl:r. t. 729. f. 3. Helleborine

hlii folio caulem ambiente, &c. ; Catefl). Carol, v. 1. t. 58.)
—Root fomewhat palmate. Stem-leaf and braftea linear-

oblong. Calyx-leaves linear-lanceolate.—Found in fwamps
near the fea-eoaft, from Virginia to Florida, bloflbming in

July. Mr. Frafer brought living plants to England in

1787. The root is perenni^. Stem two feet high, Ample,

fmgle-flowered, fmooth, bearing a fliort flieath near the bot-

tom, a linear-oblong fmooth leaf about the middle, and a

bra&ea, of fmaller fize, at the top, under the large hand-

fome Jloiver, which has a dull-purple calyx, with broader

rofe-coloured petals and neBary.

Pogonia ^is ufed by Mr. Andre\vs, in his Repofitory

t. 212 and 283, as a name for the genus previoufly called

Myoporum; fee that article, as well as Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. 4. 60.

PoGoxiA, according to Ambrofinus, is a name for the

chefnut, alluding to its briftly or bearded covering.

POGOR, in Geography, a river on the W. coaft of the

ifland of Borneo, which runs into the fea, S. lat. 0° 5'.

POGtDRE, a town of Germany, in the county of Go-
ritz ; four miles W. of Goritz.

POHAN, a town of Perfia, in the province of Lariftan ;

15 miles N.E. of Tarem.
POHERBICZE, a town of Rufllan Poland

; 35 miles

E.N.E. of Winnicze.

POHLEN, a town of Saxony, in the Vogtland ; four

miles N.N.E. of Plauen.

POHLIA, in Botany, fo named by Hedwig, after his

friend John Ehrenfreid Pohl, phyfician to the Eletlor of

Saxony, and profeflor of Botany at Leipfic, who was bom
in 1746, and publiflied, in 1 771, a diflertation on the

Itrufture and figure of the leaves of plants, which may
T be
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be found in Ufteri's Dekaus Opufc. Bot.v. I. 145. This

genus confifts of only one fpccies, belonging to the natu-

ral order of Mufci ; P. elongata ; Hpdw. Crypt, v. i. 96.

t. 36. Sp. Mufc. 171. (Bryumelongatum; Dickf. Crypt,

fafc. 2. 8. Sm, Fl. Brit. 1349. Engl. Bot. t. 1603.) It

is, like the IVebera of Hedvvig, a Bryiim, in which both or-

gans of impregnation are in the fame flower ; Pohlia and

IVebera differing from each other in a moft trifling cha-

racter only, founded on the divifions of the inner fringe.

See Bryum.
There is no queftion that Dr. Pohl deferves botanical

eommemoration, but the fyftem is overloaded with names

too nearly ahke ; fee Polia and Pollia ; the latter only

will probably remain.

POHOFT, in Geography, a town of Lithuania ; 16 miles

S. ofPinfk.

POJAUHT'ECATL, a mountain of Mexico, which
difcharged fmoke from the year 1545 to 1565, and then the

fmoke ceafed : its form i8 conical, and it is fo lofty that

navigators perceive it from the gulf of Mexico, at the

difl.ance of 150 miles
; 40 miles W.S.W. of Vera Cruz.

POIG, a river which runs into the gulf of Triefte,

about one mile N. of Triefte.

POILE, La, a bay on the S. of Newfoundland; 32
miles E. of Cape Ray.
POINCIANA, in Botany, was fo named by Tournefort,

in compliment to M. de Poinci, governor of the Antilles in

the middle of the' 17th century, who is faid to have paid

confiderable attention to the natural hiftory of thofe iflands.

His remarks have not reached us. The genus in quef-

tion was adopted by Linnseus, and the generality of bo-

tanifts ; till Dr. Solander firll judged it to be not clearly

diftindl from C.t:sALPiNiA, in which it is now funk ; fee

that article.

PoinciANA, in Gardening, comprehends pUnts of the

fhrubby, flowering, exotic kind, of which the fpecies chiefly

cultivated are, the fair poinciana or double-fpined Barba-
does flower fence (P. pulcherrima) ; the bijugated fingle-

fpined poinciana (P. bijuga) ; and the loftier fpinelefs poin-

ciana (P. elata).

Method of Cultur?.—Thefe plants are commonly increafed

by means of the feeds, which are annually received from
the Weft Indies and fown in fmall pots of light earth, plung-
ing them into fome hot-bed or into the bark-bed of the

ftove, where they foon come up in a plentiful manner.
When about three or four inches in height, the young
plants fhould be pricked out into fmall feparate pots,

plunging them again into the bark-bed of the ftove un-
til they become of a good fize, giving them occafional

waterings, vyhen they moftly make a rapid growth. After-
wards, as they advance in fize, they fhould be fliifted, with
balls of earth about their roots, into larger pots, being
plentifully fupplied with water in the fummer feafon, but
fparingly in the winter time. In this way they commonly
grow well, advancing faft in height, and in a fliort time
begin to difplay their elegant flowers. They muft be kept
conftantly in the ftoves or hot-houfes in this country,
where they generally begin to flower in the autumn or win-
ter, imparting a very agreeable fragrance, and are highly or-

namental.

POINSON, in the Manege, is a little point or piece of
fharp pointed iron, fixed in a wooden handle, which the ca-

valier holds in his right-hand when he means to prick a leap-

ing horfe in the croupe, or beyond the end of the faddle, in

order to make him yerk out behind.

POINT, derived from punclum, which is formed ivompun-
gere, to prick, is a term in various arts.

Points, in Engli/J} Anllquky, were a necefTary article in

the drefs at leaft of men ; and mention of them frequently

occurs in the ancient comedies and other old books.

They were pieces of ftring about eight inches in length,

confifting of three ftrands of cotton yarn, of various co-

lours twifted together, and tagged at both ends with bits of

tin-plate ; their ufe was to tie together the garments worn
on different parts of the body

; particularly the breeches,

or hofe as they were called : hence the phrafe, to untrufs

a point. With the leathern doublet or jerkin, button?
were introduced, which in time rendered points ufclefs.

Thefe points continued to be given on Afcenfion-day to

boys that perambulated the parifhes, together with willow

wands, as a kind of honorary rewards, though diftinguifhed

only by the name of tags, and become ufelefs.

PoiXT, in Arch'iteBure. Arches of the third point, and
arches of thefourth point. See Arches.

Point, Gauge. See Gauge.
Point, in Aflronomy, is a term applied to certain parts or

places marked in the heavens, and diilinguifhed by proper
epithets.

The four grand points or divifions of the horizon, w'z. the

eaft, weft, north, and foutii, are called the cardinal points.

(See Cardinal : fee alfo EaoT, West, &c.) The zenith

and nadir are the vertical points.

The points, in which the orbits of the planets cut the plane

of the ecliptic, are called the nodes.

The points, in which the equator and ecliptic interfecl, are

called the equinoSial points. Particularly that, whence the

fun afcends towards the north pole, is called the vernal

point. And that, by which he defcends to the fouth pole,

the autumnal point.

The points of the ecliptic, where the fun's afcent above
the equator, and defcent below it, terminate, are called

the folfl'it'tal points. Particularly the former of them the

eflival or fummer point, the latter, the brumal or winter

point.

Points, in Electricity, are thofe acute terminations of bo-

dies which facilitate the paftage of the electrical fluid from.

or to fuch bodies.

Mr. Jallabert was, probably, the firft perfon who obferved

that a body, pointed at one end and round at the other,

produced different appearances upon the fame body, accord-

ing as the pointed or round end was prefented to it. But
Dr. Franklin firft obferved and evinced the entire effedl of

pointed bodies, both in drawing and throwing ofFeledlricity

at greater diftances than other bodies could do it ; though
he candidly acknowledges, that the power of points to

throw off the electric fire was communicated to him by
his friend Mr. Thomas Hopkinfon. Dr. Franklin eleftri-

fied an iron fhot three or four inches in diameter, and

obferved, that it would not attraft a thread, when the point

of a needle, communicating with the earth, was prefented

to it ; but he found it impoflible to eledlrify an iron fhot,

when a fharp needle lay upon it. He alfo obferved, that a

piece of leaf gold, fufpended between two plates {izt Ex-
periments in Electricity), always removed farther from

that plate to which its fharpened point was prefented ; and

that if one of the points was very blunt and the other very

fharp, it would be fufpended in the air by its blunt end,

though no eleftrified plate was held below it.

This remarkable property, poffefled by pointed bodies,

of gradually and filently receiving or throwing off the

electric fluid, has been evinced by a variety of familiar expe-

riments. Thus, if one hand be applied to the outfide coat-

ing of a large jar fully charged, and the point of a needle,

held in the other, be directed towards the knob of the jar,

C 2 and
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and moved gradually near it, till the point of the needle

touches the knob or ball, the jar will be entirely difcharged,

fo as to give no (hock at all, or a Ihock fcarcely fenfible. In

this cafe the point of the needle has gradually and filently

draivn away the fuper-abundant eledlricity from the eleftrified

jar.

Farther, if the knob of a brafs rod be held at fuch a

diftance from the prime conduftor, that fparks may eafily

efcape from the latter to the former whilft the machine is in

motion ; and when this is the cafe, if the point of a needle

be prefentcd, though at twice the dillance of the rod from

the conduftor, no more fparks will be feen paffing to the

rod : when the needle is removed, the fparks will be feen,

but upon prefenting it again they will difappear, fo that the

point of the needle draws off filently' almoft all the fluid,

which is thrown by the cylinder or globe of the machine

upon the prime conduftor. This experiment may be varied

by fixing the needle upon the prime conduftor with the

point upwards ; and then, though the knob of a. difcharg-

ing rod or the knuckle of the finger be brought very near

the prime conductor, and the excitation be very ftrong, no

fpark will be perceived, or if there be any, it will be exceed-

ingly fmall.

The influence of points is alfo evinced in the amufing ex-

periment, commonly called the ele6trical horfe-race. See

Experiments in Electricity.
Again, if a fmall lock of cotton be fufpended from the

prime conduAor by a thread, and eleftrified, its filaments

will repel one another, and extend themfelves towards the

neareft conduAor ; but if the finger or the knob of a rod be

prefented to it, it will move toward the finger or knob, and

endeavour to touch it : at the fame time let a pointed needle

be prefented with the other hand to the cotton a little above

the end of the finger, and it will flirink upwards and move
towards the prime conduftor ; but upon removing the needle,

the cotton will return towards the finger ; on prefenting the

needle again, it will Hirink ; and hence it is inferred, that

the point of the needle draws off the eleftric fluid from the

cotton, fa that it is capable of being attracted by the prime

conductor, an effe£l which the finger or blunt end of the wire

could not produce. See TnvyiDER-ffou/e.

The late Mr. Henly exhibited the efficacy of pointed

bodies by fufpending a large bladder well blown and covered

with gold, filver, or brafs leaf, by means of gum water, at

the end of a filken thread fix or feven feet long, hanging

from the cieling of a room, and elcftrifying the bladder by
giving it a ftrong fpark with the knob of a charged bottle :

he then prefented to it the knob of a wire, which caufed

the bladder to move towards the knob, and when nearly in

contaft to give it a fpark, and thus to difcharge its eleftri-

city. By giving the bladder another fpark, and prefenting

to it the point of a needle, the bladder was not attrafted by
the point, but rather receded from it, efpecially if the

needle was fuddenly prefented towards it. But experiments

evincing the efficacy of pointed bodies for filently receiving

or throwmg off^ the eleftric fluid, may be infinitely diverfi-

fied according to the fancy or convenience of the eleftri-

cian ; and in a woi k of this kind it is needlefs to enumerate
them.

In connexion with this fubjecl it may be proper to re-

member, that, in cafe of points throwing off or receiving

cleftricity, a current of air is fenfible at an eledlrified point,

which is always in the direftion of a point, whether the elec-

tricity bo pofitive or negative. This fad has been fufficiently

afccrtaincd by many cledricians, and particularly by Dr.
Prieftley and Sig. Beccaria: tlie cxphcation of it will be fub-

joined in the fet[uel of this article.

Dr. Prieftley contrived to exhibit the influence of this

current on the flame of a candle, prefented to a pointed
ware, eleftrified negatively as well as pofitively. The blafl

was fo ftrong (and in both cafes ahke) as to lay bare the
greateft part of the wick, the flame being driven from the
point ; and the effeft was the fame, whether the eleftric

-fluid iffued out of the point or entered into it. He diverfi-

fied this experiment in a variety of ways, by placing the
flame between two points, varioufly circumftanced in their

connection with the prime conduAor, eleftrified pofitively,

ar.d the floor ; with the rubber and the floor ; with the rub-
ber and the conductor, &c. He alfo tried the force of this

current upon paper vanes, ftuek into the fides of a cork,
which by means of a needle was fufpended on a magnet :

thefe vanes he held two or three inches from the point of a
wire, communicating with the outfide coatingof a jar placed
upon an electrical ft and, and he obferved, that whenever he
took a fpark from the wire communicating with the infide, the
vanes were ftrongly blown up and made to turn, as if the cur-
rent of air had flowed from the point ; in which cafe, accord-
ing to Dr. Franklin's theory, the eleftric fluid was entering
it. If they were made to turn the contrary way, the cur-
rent foon flopped them, and never failed to bring them back
and make them move as before. This experiment was varied,

and vanes were prepared of thin pieces of brafs, which are

conduftors, and the effeft was fimilar to that of the former.
Dr. Prieftley alfo found, as Mr. Wilfon had before ob-
ferved, that the vanes vrould not turn in vacuo, nor in a clofe

unexhaufted receiver where the air had n© free circulation.

In much the fame manner Beccaria exhibited to fenfe the
influence of the wind or current of air driven from points.

See Experiments in Electricity.
Points, Theory of. Dr. Franklin endeavoured to account

for the efficacy of points, by fuppofing that the bafe on
which the eleftric fluid at the point of an eleftrified body
refted being fmall, the attraftion by which the fluid was
held to the body was flight ; and that, for the fame r^afon,

the refiflance to the entrance of the fluid was proportionably
weaker in that place than where the furface was flat ; but
he was not fatisfied with this hypothefis. The facility with
which pointed bodies receive or difcharge the eledlric fluid

may, perhaps, be more fatisfaftorily explained by confider-

ing, that the eleftric fluid, fuperinduced upon an infulated

body, is confined upon that body by the furrounding air, and
that electricity, by being continually communicated to the

air, which is never a perfeft electric, is gradually diflipated ;

whence it follows, that as a greater or lefs quantity of air is

contiguous to a given quantity of eleftrified furface, that

furface will lofe its eleftricity more fuddenly or more flowly.

Thus, as the point of a needle, fuppofed to be connected
with an eleftrified prime conductor, is furrounded by the

air, the eleftricity will be diflipated more eafily from that

than from any other part of the prim.e condudilor of the

fame dimenfions, but expofed to a lefs quantity of air. Be-
fides, the air about the point may be more eafily moved
in confequence of the electrical repulfion than at any other
part of the furface of the prime conduftor ; and new air,

/. e. uneledlrified air, paffes more frequently by it, which
taking alv/ays part of the eleftricity of that body, farther

promotes its diflipation. When the pointed body is nega-
tively eleftrified, it acquires the eleftric fluid through the

point more eafily than through any other part of its furface ;

becaufe the point prefenting the Icafl fnrface to the greateft

quantity of air receives a proportionable greater quantity of
the clefiric fluid.

Lord Mahon, (now earl Stanhope,) in his Principles of
Eledricity, in 1779, explains the influence of points in a

10 different
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different manner : he firft premifes, that eleAric atmofphercs

are conltituted of the particles of air furrounding the elec-

trified body : if, e. gr. the body be pofitively eled;rilied, he

maintafiis that it will depofit, upon all the particles ot air

that furround it, and come fucceflively in contact with it, a

proportional part of its fupcrabundant eletlrTcity ; fo that

they will become likewife pofitively eletlrified, and form a

pofitively eleftrified atmofphere. The fame reafoning is ap-

plied, mutatis mutandis, to negatively eledlrified bodies, and

their negative atmofpheres.

From this principle, and the obfervation that the denfity

of an eleftrical atmofphere diminifhes, in a certain ratio, as

the diftance from the eleftrified body increafes, as well as

from other confiderations, his lordfhip undertakes to allign

the caufe why an eleftrified body,~to which a projcfting point

is fixed, parts with or receives cleftricity more readily than

a fmooth cylinder or globular body : becaufe the fuper-

abundant eledlricity of the body, fuppofing it to be pofitively

eleftrified, which, in all cafes, tends to quit it, will, when
a point is fixed to it, meet with lefs rcfiilance to its efcape

;

us the point projects beyond the denfe part of the eleftrical

atmofphere of the body into the rarer, and, confequently,

more unrcfiiling part of that atmofphere. But the efcape

«9f the elettric matter from any part of a fmooth cylindrical

body, pofitively eleftrified, is prevented or impeded ; be-

caufe every part of its furface is in contact with the denfeft

part of its own ftrongly refilling eleftric atmofpliere. The
furface, too, of the point being extremely fmall, the lefs will

be the refiftance oppofed to the efcape of the luperabundant

eledlricity of the body into that rare part of its eleftrical

atmofphere into which the point projedls. Befides other

illultrations of this principle, he produces the inllance of a

pointed wir^, placed between two round or prominent me-
tallic bodies, with its point on a level with their furface. In

this fituation, when prcfented to an eleftrified body, it acts

no longer as a point, or only in a very fmall degree ; becaufe

the denfe parts of the eleftrical atmofphere of the two round
bodies flows or is extended over it.

As for the current of air ifluing from the points of bodies

eleftrified ^/?« or minus. Dr. Prieftley obferves, that it is not

more difficult to be accounted for on Dr. Franklin's hypo-
thefis of pofitive and negative electricity, than any other cafe

of eleftrical repulfion. The particles of the atmofphere,

near the points of eleftrified bodies, having by their means
become pofTefied of more or lefs than their natural fliare of

the eleftric fluid, muil retire to places where they can dif-

charge or replenifh themfelves as occafion may require. If

it be aflced why the particles of the atmofphere do not, in

the fame manner, recede from all the parts of the electrified

body, as well as from the points ; it is anfwered, that as

the prefFure of the atmofphere will prevent a vacuum, and as

eleftrical attraction and repulfion are moft powerful at the

points of bodies, on account of the eafier entrance or exit

of the fluid at the points (upon whatever principle that effeCl

depends), the eleftrified atmofphere, whether negative or

pofitive, mull fly off at the points preferable to any other

places, and the weight of the atmofphere will force the air

of the neig*hbouring places upon the flatter parts of the elec-

trified conductor, notwithftanding the real endeavour it may
have to recede from it. Hill, of Eleft. vol. ii. p. 191. 8vo.

edit. 1775.
Beccaria accounts for this phenomenon by obferving, that

points annexed to eleArified bodies, or prefented to them,

throw into the contiguous air, or draw from it the elec-

trified fire with fuch a force, that in both cafes they repel

from themfelves the air, either loaded with part of the

fire with which they fupcrabound, or deprived of its own

fire, if thele bodies were tliemfelves in a ftate of negative

electricity : and thefe points, while they drive away the

air next to them, throw into or draw from the air, which
laterally fucceeds the eleCtrical fire ; and they do this in

fuch a divided manner, that little light or noife is jiro-

duced, but witli fuch rapidity, that a great quantity of

fire is really difcharged in a fmall fpace of time. He ac-

cordingly dillinguiflies between that tickling fenfation,

which the eleCtrical fire excites in us, when the face or

hand is immerfed into the atmofphere of an eleCtrified body,

and the current of air above mentioned. The exceflive fire,

he fays, which aCtuates this atmofphere, drives the natural

fire from the contiguous air to the face, &c. and this fire,

in palling into the llcin, produces the fenfation of tickling :

but if the body near which we Hand be negatively eleCtrified,

the fire witliin the flcin flows to the external furface of it,

and thus the fame kind of feehng is produced, whether the

fire ifl"ues out of the body, or pafles into it. But the elec-

tric wind is a real current of air, driven from a point either

annexed or prefented to a body fl;rongly eleCtrified, and
with fuch rapidity, that the direCtion of it cannot be dif-

cerned either with the naked eye, or with the affiftance of

any glafs. Artificial EleCtricity, 1776, p. 331, &c.
Points, Application of the Do8rine of.—There is not a

more important faCt in the hillory of eleCtricity, than the

ufe to which the difcovery of the efficacy of pointed bodies

was applied.

Dr. Franklin, having afcertained the famenefs of elec-

tricity and lightning, was immediately led to propofe a cheap

and eafy method of fecuring buildings from the damage
of lightning, by fixing a pointed metalline rod higher than

any part of the building, and communicating with the

ground or with the nearelt water. See Conductors.
This contrivance was aCtually executed in a variety of

cafes, and has proved an excellent prefervative : fome few
inllances, however, having occurred, in which buildings

provided with fuch conduCtors have been llruck and da-

maged, a controverfy arofe with regard to their expediency

and utility. In this controverfy Mr. Wilfon has taken the

lead, and with him Dr. Mufgrave and fome few other elec-

tricians have concurred in their oppofition to elevated and
pointed conductors. They allege, that every point, as

fuch, folicits the lightning, and thus contributes not only

to increafe the quantity of every aCtual difcharge, but
alfo frequently to occafion a difcharge where it might not

otherwife have happened : whereas, they fay, if, inftead of

pointed conduCtors, thofe with blunted terminations were
ufed, they would as effcCtually anfwer the purpofe of con-

veying away the lightning fafely, without the fame tendency

to increafe or invite it. Accordingly, Mr. Wilfon, in a

letter to the marquis of Rockingham (Phil. Tranf. vol. liv.

art. 44.), exprefles his opinion, that, in order to prevent

lightning from doing mifchief to high buildings, large

magazines, &c. the feveral buildings fhould remain as they

are at the top, that is, without having any metal above

them, either pointed or not, by way of a conductor ; but
that on the iniide of the higheft part of fuch a building, and
within a foot or two of the top, it may be proper to fix a

rounded bar of metal, and to continue it down along the

fide of the wall to any kind of moillure in the ground.

On the other hand, it is urged by the advocates for

pointed conduCtors, that points, inft:ead of increafing an

aCtual difcharge, prevent a difcharge where it would other-

wife happen, and that blunted conduCtors tend to invite the

clouds cliarged with lightning. And it fecms to be a

certain faCt, that though a fharp point will draw off" a

charge of eleCtricity filently at a much greater diltance

than
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than a knob, yet a knob will be ftruck with a full ex-

plofion or fliock, the charge being the fanae in both cafes,

at a greater diflance than a fharp point.

The efficacy of pointed bodies for preventing a ftroke of

lightning is ingenioufly explained by Dr. Frankhn in the

following manner : an eye, he fays, fo fituated as to view

horizontally the underfide of a thunder-cloud, will fee it

very ragged, with a number of feparate fragments or fmall

clouds one under another ; the loweft fometimes not far from

the earth. Thefe, as fo many ftepping-llones, affift in con-

ducing a ftroke between a cloud and a building. To re-

prefent thefe by an experiment, he direfts to take two or

three lock; of fine loofe cotton, and conneft one of them

with the prime conduftor by a fine thread of two inches,

another to that, and a third to the fecond, by hke threads,

which may be fpun out of the fame cotton. He then bids

us to turn the globe, and fays we (hall fee thefe locks ex-

tending themfelves towards the table, as the lower fmall

clouds do towards the earth, but that, on prefenting a fharp

point, ereft under the loweft, it will ftirink up to the fecond,

the fecond up to the firft, and all together to the prime

Gonduftor, where they will continue as long as the point

continues under them.' May not, he adds, in hke manner,

the fmall eledlrified clouds, whofe equihbrium with the

earth is foon reftored by the point, rife up to the mam
body, and by that means occafion fo large a vacancy, as

that the grand cloud cannot ftrike in that place. (Letters,

p. 121, &c.) Mr. Henly, with a view of determining the

queftion, whether points or knobs are to be preferred for

the terminations of conduftors, made feveral experiments,

two or three of which it may not be improper to recite.

Having placed two of Mr. Canton's eleftrometers, A and

B, infulated, upon ftands of fealing-wax about feven inches

afunder, and as far from the end of a prime conduftor,

eighteen inches long, and i-i inch in diameter, with a ball

at each end, 2^ inches in diameter, the diameter of the

eleftrical globe being nine inches ; on the top of the box

A he placed a wire, projeAing three inches from the end

of it, and terminated by a ball fths of an inch in diameter :

on the top of the box B he placed a fliarp-pointed wire,

projecling aJfo three inches from its end. After giving the

winch five or fix turns, the balls hanging from the box A
were repelled to the diftance of an inch from each other,

but tliofc hanging from the box B feparated full two

inches. Then touching the prime conduftor with a finger,

the balls at A clofcd, while thofe at B remained a full inch

afunder : hence he infers, that a fharp point is much better

adapted to draw off lightning than a knob of fths of an

inch in diameter.

In another experiment he infulated three of his largeft

jars, containing together about fixtecn fquare feet of coated

furface ; from the bottom of thefe jars pi'ojefted a wire

terminated in a ball |ths of an inch in diameter ; and at

the diftance of i^ inch from it, he placed the infulated ball

C, on which he brought down the charge of the three jars

by his difcharging rod, which leaped from thence to the

ball in contaft with the jars, and difcharged them by a

loud and full explofion : but the fame thing did not happen
when he removed the infulated ball only |th of an inch

farther from the other. He then removed the wire which
was terminated by the ball, and placed in its ftead another

of the fame -length and diameter, but very nicely tapered

to a point : then placing the infulated ball C one inch from
the point, he brought down the charge of the three jars :«

before, which flew upon the point, and melted it a little ;

the jars were difcharged with a loud and full explofion.

But having removed the ball C to the diftance of i^ inch

from the point, the charge did not ftrike it, though much
of it was prefently drawn off filently by the point, as appeared

by the falling of the index of the eleftrometer. Whence it

feems probable, that a conductor terminated by a ball of

|-ths of an inch in diameter, would be in danger of a ftroke

from a highly eleftrified cloud at a much greater diftance

than another with a fharp termination. He alfo varied thii

experiment by placing the large copper ball, C, at fuch a
diftance from that in conta6l with the jar, that on bringing

down the charge by his difcharging rod, it feemed to re-

main almofl undiminifhed, though the rod was kept in

contaft with the prime conduftor a full minute. Then
repeating the experiment with a point inftead of a knob,
the charge was in a great meafure prefently drawn off

filently.

In another experiment, he fufpended a large bullock's

bladder gilded with leaf copper by a filken firing, at one
end of an arm of wood, placed horizontally, and turning

freely upon the point of a needle ; the bladder was balanced

by a leaden weight. In this fituation he gave the bladder

a ftrong fpark from the knob of a charged bottle, wlien

prefenting towards it a brafs rod, terminated by a ball, two
inches in diameter, he obferved that the bladder would
come towards it at the diftance of three inches ; and when
it had got within one inch of it, it would throw off its

eledlricity in a full and ftrong fpark, nearly, if not quite as

large as that which it had received. But giving it another

ftrong fpark, and prefenting towards it a pointed wire, he
could never perceive that it attended to that, and when it

was brought nearly into contaft with the bladder, there was
no fpark at all, fcarcely any quantity of eleQ:ricity remaining

in it. This experiment was frequently repeated with the

fame refult. Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixiv. part li. art. 1 8. See
Th VSDER-Ho2ife.

It has been univerfally allowed, that in cafes where the

quantity of eleftricity with which thunder-clouds are

charged is fmall, or when they move flowly in their paflage

to and over a building, pointed conduftors, which draw off

the eleftrical fluid filently, within the diftance at which
i-ounded ends will explode, will gradually exhauft them, and
thus contribute to prevent a ftroke, and preferve tlie build-

ings to which they are annexed.

But it has been faid by thofe that are averfe to the ufe of
fuch conduftors, that if clouds of great extent and highly

eleftrified, fhould be driven with great velocity direclly

over them, or if a cloud hanging direclly over buildings

to which they are annexed, fuddenly receives a charge by
explofion from another cloud at a diftance, fo as to enable

it inftantly to ftrike into the earth, thefe pointed condudlors

muft take the explofion ; on account of their fuperior readi-

nefs to admit eleftricity at a much greater diftance. than

thofe that are blunted, and in proportion to the difference

of that ftriking diflance, do mifchief inftead of good : and,

therefore, they add, that condu6lors terminated by fliarp

points are fometimes advantageous, and at other times pre-

judicial : and that, as tiie purpofe for which condudlors are

fixed upon buildings is not to prote£l them from one par-

ticular fort of clouds only, but, if pofTible, irom all, it cannot

be advifeable to ufe that kind of condudlors, which, if they

diminifli danger on the one hand, will increafe it on the other.

Befidcs, it is pleaded, that if fliarp-pointod conduftors

are attended with any the flightoft degree of danger, that

danger muft be confiderably augmented by carrying them
liigh up into tlie air, by fixing them upon every angle of a

building, and making them project in every diredlion. Such
is the reafoning c,f Dr. Mufgrave, for which we muft refer

to his paper in the Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixviii. part ii. art. 36.

Mr.
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Mr. Wilfon, diHentlng from the report of a committee

of the Royal Society, appointed to infpedl the damage done

by hghtning to the houle of the board of ordnance, at

Purdtet, iu 1777, was ledto judify his dilient, and to dif-

parage the ufe of pointed and elevated condudlors, by con-

llrucling a magnificent apparatus, with which he might

produce effedls hmilar to thole that had hapj>ened in the

cafe referred to the oonfideration and decifion of the com-
mittee.

With this view he prepared a model of the board-houfe

at Purflect, refcmbling it as nearly as polTible in every

effential appeudage, and furnifhed with conduftors of dif-

ferent lengths and terminations. As no apparatus fuffi-

ciently large for rcprefenting a thunder-cloud, could conve-

niently be put in motion, he contrived to accomplilli the

fame end by moving the model of the building, with a

velocity anfwering to that of the cloud, which he ilates, at

a moderate computation, to be about four or five miles an

hour. In order to conllruA a proper fubllitute for the

cloud, he joined together t!ie broad runs of one hundred and

twenty drums, making the furfaces formed by the feveral

junctures even with cloth palled down, and covering them
with tin-foil. Thefe drums formed a cylinder above one

hundred and fifty-five feet in length, and above fixteen

inches in diameter. The wliole cylinder was made in four

feparate parts, three of which could eafily be made to com-
municate or not with each other ; the fourth, confifting of

eight brafs drums, was referved for a different purpofe.

The great cylinder, confifting of the three parts, and con-

taining five hundred and ninety-two fquare feet, was fuf-

Wilfon, the reader, dcfirous of more particular information,

is referred to the Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixviii. part i. art. 15,

The committee of the Royal Society, compofed of nine
of the moll diltinguifhcd eledlricians in this kingdom, to
whom the confideration of the moll effeftual method of fe-

curing the powder-magazines at Purfleet, againll the effedts

of lightning, was referred, exprefs their united opinion,

that elevated rods, conllruftcd and difpofed in the manner
which they direft, are preferable to low condu6lors termi-

nated in rounded ends, knobs, or balls of metal, and that
the experiments and reafons, made and alleged to the con-
trary by Mr. Wilfon, are inconclufive.

Mr. Nairne, in order to obviate the obje£lion8 of Mr.
Wdfon and others, and to vindicate the preference generally

given to elevated and pointed conduftors, conftrufted a much
more fimple apparatus than that of Mr. Wilfon, with which
he made twenty-feven well-defigned and well-condu£led ex-

periments, which feem to prove the point as far as it is ca-

pable of being proved by our artificial eledlrical apparatus.

Of thefe, as the fubjeft is of importance, it will be proper
to give fome account. His apparatus and machine were as

follow, and v.'ill be fufiiciently underftood from the defcrip-

tion of them. A is a glafs cylinder eighteen inches in dia-

meter, B a conductor of wood, covered with tin-foil, fix

feet long, and one foot in diameter, and intended to reprefent

a cloud, and D a brafs rod on a itand communicating with
the earth, to the end of which other rods, terminated
with balls of a different fize, or a point, might be fcrewed,
and defigned to reprefent a condudlor to a houfe. A brafs

ball, four inches in diameter, being fcrewed on to the end
pended about five or fix feet from the floor by filk lines, one of the rod D, was ftruck by the ball C, at the end of the
end of it hanging over the middle of the long frame on which charged conduftor to the dillance of feventeen inches and
the model was propofed to move, and the other being joined

occafionally to the end of a wire four thoufand eight hun-
dred feet long, that was fufpended through the whole fpace

of the room ; the remote end of this wire hooked on occa-

fionally at the end of the brafs drums, which made a fe-

parate cylinder about ten feet in length, and which was fuf-

pended by filk lines about fix feet from the floor, in fuch a

manner that the fartheft end thereof from the wire was
within nine or ten feet from the great cylinder. The long

four-tenths, and fometimes to nineteen, and even to twenty
inches ; a ball, one inch in diameter, received ftrokes to the
diflance of about two inches, which were fucceeded by a
hilling noife, and a continued light on the ball, till the dif-

tance was about ten inches ; after which the ftrokes were
renewed and continued to the diftance of I4r",r inches, and
occafionally to i6t„ inches ; a ball of T?oths of an inch dia-

meter, in the fame circumllances, was ftruck to the dif-

tance of half an inch, and continued luminous till it was
wire with the great cyhnder and brafs drums made the whole removed beyond the ftriking diftance as far as thirty-three

of the fubilitute for a thunder-cloud, when they were pro
perly charged. This apparatus was charged by a machine
with one glafs cylinder, about ten or eleven feet from its

nearell end. Tlie whole of the apparatus was difpofed in

the great room of the Pantheon, and was applied to ufe in

no lefs than fifty different experiments.

It is impoflible withi'n the limits of this article to do juftice

to Mr. Wilfon's experiments, or to the inferences which he
deduces from them. It will be fufficient to obferve m
neral, that moll of his experiments, in which the model of

mches. Inilead of a ball, a wire about 3^ inches long,

terminating in a point, was fubllituted in its Head, but no
llrokes happened, though the poist was almoft in contaft

with the ball C ; at the diftance of half a tenth of an inch,

the point received a llream of fire ; beyond that diftance,

it was luminous, and fo continued whilft it was gradually re-

moved to the diftance of fix feet.

In another experiment, the ball of four inches in dia«

meter, with a hole through it, was ufed ; through the hole

a wire projefted ^"oth of an in,ch beyond the furface of the
the houfe, with pointed or blunted conduftors annexed to ball, and diredly pointing to the ball C ; but neither the
it at the fame or different heights, and made to move fwiftly ball nor point were ftruck at any diftance ; the point was
under his large artificial cloud, were intended to fiiew, that

conduftors with points are ftruck at a greater diftance, and
with a higher elevation thaa thofe with blunt or rounded
terminations ; and from all his experiments made with
pointed and rounded condudlors (provided the circumllances

be the fame in both) he infers that the rounded ones are

much the fafer of the two ; whether the lightning proceeds
from one or more clouds ; that thofe are ftill more fafe which
(inilead of being, as Dr. Franklin recommends, ten feet

high) are very Httle, if at all, above the higheft part of the
building itfelf ; and that this fafety arifes from the greater
refinance exerted at the larger furface. For a farther ac-

count of the apparatus, experiments, and reafoning of Mr.

luminous at the diftance of thirty inches ; when the point of
the wire was made even with the furface of the ball, it was
ftruck to the diftance of 17^ inches. Having fcrewed a

hollow brafs ball 3^ inches in diameter, with a hole through
it, to a brafs hollow ftem, and paffed a wire through it with

its pointed end projecting one inch beyond the furface of the

ball ; this apparatus was placed on a ftand communicating
by metal with the earth, at the diftance of five feet from the

condudlor or artificial cloud, and directly oppofite to its

fides ; in this cafe the ftriking diftance from the ball C to

the ball of four inches diameter on the rod D, was

l6-rV inches ; when the point of the wire, pafGng through

the ball and ftem, was made to project nine inches beyond it,

the
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the ftriklng diftance only 6^\ inches. In order to difcover

, how far a point or differently fized balls, with fmall repa-

rations in the metallic communication with the earth, would

aft to carry off the electric fire of the artificial cloud, Mr.

Nairne fixed a fcrpw to each end of a ftick of fealing-wax,

and, having pafted a flip of tin-foil over its furface, and

made a feparation of the tin-foil of about ^,th of an inch,

fcrewed the pointed wire into one end, and the other end of

the wax to the brafs rod, where the ball with the point pro-

jefting from it was placed in the lall experiment. The
iland, being placed diredlly oppofite to the fide of the

artificial cloud, was removed to the diftance at which the

light between the feparation of the tin-foil no longer became

vifible, which was above feven feet. When a ball of -r^oths of

an inch was put in the place of the point, the light was

vifible at the diftance of four feet fix inches, but with a ball

of three inches diameter, only at two feet. He took another

flick of wax, i-i^^ inch in diameter, and about ten inches

long, and, having pailed on it round pieces of tin-foil half

an inch in diameter, at about half an inch diftance from

each other, fcrewed one end of it to the receiving rod, the

pointed wire being fcrewed into the other end. All the fe-

parations of the tin-foil, except two, v,'ere connected by a

piece of brafs laid on the wax, and the point of the wire was

placed nearly in coutaft with the ball ; in thefe circum-

ftances the fire of the charged conduftor ftruck into the

point, and continued to ftrike till it was gradually removed

to the diftance of i-^ inch ; beyond which diftance it would
not ftrike, but the point continued luminous to the diftance

of three feet. When the conne£ling brafs piece was re-

moved, the point was not ftruck till it was removed to the

diftance of 4^ inches ; it continued to be ftruck to the

diftance of ten inches ; after which it was not luminous, ex-

cept when the artificial cloud difcharged its eleftric fire into

tlie air, by a diverging pencil from the ball C.

From thcexperiments above recited, we may infer, that

the artificial cloud ftrikes at diftances greater, as the termi-

nation of the conduftor is more blunted ; that the ftriking

diftance is lefs as the end of «-he conduftor tends more to a

point ; and that when the end of a conduftor is pointed,

the point is not ftruck at any diftance, but continues lu-

minous to a certain diftance, carrying off filently the

eleftricity of the artificial cloud. We may alfo infer tlie

utility of a pointed rod, even if it projedls but a fmall dif-

tance above the highell part of a building ; that a point

within the furface of a ball does not prevent the ball being

ftruck ; that the more elevated our pointed condu6lors are,

the greater is the chancy of preferving buildings from the

effefts of lightning ; that a condu£tor terminating in a

point adls at a much greater diitance than one terminating

with a ball, in carrying off the eleftric fire ; tiiat the reafon

why the artificial cloud ftrikes to the point, is the feparation

or difcontinuance of the metallic part of the conduftor
;

that it ftrikes farther to the point, as the number of fepa-

rations is incrcafed ; and that, if the metallic communica-
tion with the moift earth be completed, the charged cloud
will not ftrike to the point.

Another part of Mr. Nairne's apparatus is a moveable
artificial cloud, confifting of a hollow tube of wood, with a

ball at each end, about fix feet in length ; from the ends are

fufpcHded hollow wooden cylinders E, E, which, together
with tlie balls and tube, are covered with tin-foil ; the axis

of the tube refts on two femicircular hollows, in a piece of
brafs fixed on the glafs pillar ; round which axis it cafily

moves, and is brought to a horizontal pofition by means of
two moveable pieces F, F. Having put this moveable
cloud into an horizontal pofition, and tlie brafs on which the

axis refted into contaft with the end of the artificial cloud B,
under each of the hollow cyhnders E, E, Mr. Nairne placed

ftands, G, G, having a good metallic communication with
the earth, one of which was furniflied with a pointed wire,

and the other with a brafs ball, three inches in diameter.

Each of thefe was placed twelve inches from the bottom of
its correfponding cylinder ; and when the clouds were
charged the point became luminous, and the moveable
cloud remained in a horizontal pofition ; but when the ope-
ration of charging the two clouds was difcontinued, it was
immediately found, that the point had drawn off almoft all

the eledtric fire. When the clouds were again charged, and
the ftand with the ball removed, the point was luminous,

and the moveable cloud remained horizontal, not being at-

tracted to the point which carried off the eledlric fire.

But when the clouds were charged, the ftand with the ball

reftored, and that with the pointed wire removed, the end
over the ball was attracted dow-n till it came to its ftriking

diftance, where it difcharged its eledlricity on the ball in a

ftrong fpark. It then receded a little, and being chai'ged,

approached the ball as before, and difcharged its eleftncity

at once, and thus continued ftriking and receding as long as

the two clouds were charged. When the pointed wire was
replaced, it became luminous, the ftriking ceafed, and the
moveable cloud returned to its horizontal pofition. The ef-

fect was the fame, when the pointed wire was placed on the

fame fide with the ball. The conclufions from thefe experi-

ments are obvious. From thefe experiments, in which the

moveable artificial cloud was made to reprefent a cloud in

its natural ftate receiving eleftric fire from a charged cloud, it

was found, that the point deprived it of its eleftric fire

which it received from the charged one fo faft, that the ar-

tificial cloud could keep conftantly ftriking to the other end,

without repelling it from it : but that, when the ball was
placed in the room of the point, inftead of the ai'tificial

cloud continuing to ftrike to the other end, without repelling

that end, it now firft attrafted and charged it with cleclri-

city, then immediately repelled it ; and being attrafted by
the ball under the other end, it moved down with an in-

creafing velocity, till it came within its ftriking diftance,

when it difcharged its electricity on the ball with a loud and
ftrong fpark, and fo continued alternately receiving and
difcharging its eleftric fire on the ball, according to the
known laws of electricity. In another experiment it was
found, that, though the moveable artificial cloud was in

great motion, receiving and difcharging its eleftric fire on
the ball, on taking away the ball, and putting the point in

its place, the artificial ftorm immediately ceafed. When the

cloud is fixed at a certain diftance between the artificial cloud
and the point, the fixed cloud, at the inftant it receives the

eledtric fpark, diredtly difcharges it again on the point ; but
without any other alteration, befides making the cloud
moveable on its axis, the diftances being the fame, the end
of the cloud then recedes from the point, and will not ftrike

to it ; and this cafe is much more agreeable to nature than the
other, becaufe clouds are not fixed but floating bodies.

In order to obfcrve the effects of rods terminating with
balls of different fizes, or terminating with a point moving
fwiftly under the artificial cloud, Mr. Nairne made ufe of an
apparatus, in which H is a hollow tube of wood, covered
with tin-foil, with a heavy weight faftened to one end of the
tube, fufpended by an axis, about three inches above the
weight, between two wooden pillars : in this wooden tube
there was a moveable brafs rod, by means of which a ball,

or poiiflt, fixed on it, might be raifed to any required height.

To the under part of the artificial cloud, at K, was fixed a

ball I yi) ths of an inch in diameter ; and then the appa-

ratus
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ralus was placed under it with a point, the Twinging rod being portion to the diameters of the circles ; that the point of

held down to the floor, and the point covered ; the artificial contaft between a fphere and a plane is infinitely greater than.

cloud was then charged, and the Twinging rod with the point that between a circle and a tangent ; and that tiie point of

being let go, paOed fwiftly and very near to the ball under contaft in fpheres of different magnitude* are to each other

the artificial cloud at K. This was repeated feveral times, as the diameters of the fpheres.

till the greatcft ftriking diilance to the point was found. Point of contrary Flexure, in the Higher Geometry. See

which was generally i vV of an inch. Inftead of the point. Point of Ini'Lkction, and Retuogradation of Curves.

a ball Troths of an inch in diameter was applied in the fame Point of Rejledion, in Geometry, is commonly ufed in-

manner, and the ftriking diftance was generally found to be ftead of point of retrogradation, or retrogreffion.

2r'o inches. When a ball of l-r'.^ths of an inch wasufed, the Point, m Grammar, is a charafter ufed to mark the divi-

llriking diftasce was generally fifteen inches. Here we may fions of a difcourfe.

obferve, that the fingular difappearance and re-appearance of The point proper is what we otherwife call 2.fullflop, or

the fp arks, on gradually removing the fmall condu6lor from period, and ferves to denote the fenfe complete, and the pe.

the prime conductor, already mentioned, occurred likewife riod ended. See Pause.
in the two firft of the cafes juft recited ; but when the large Two points ufually mark the middle of a period, and

ball was ufed, it was ftruck uninterruptedly till it was removed /hew a conftruftion complete, and the fenle to be perfeA ;

to the dillance of fixteen inches. From thefe lait experi- yet intimating fomething to come after it \ this we call a

ments it appears, that the point is ftruck by means of a colon.

fvvift motion, but that the ball of i T^o^ths of an inch was A point with a comma, called a femicolon, marks a fenfe

ftruck farther than the point, and the larger ball at a much lefs complete than the colon : though authors feem to ufc

greater diftance than either, even wiih the fwifteft motion, them indifferently ; nor are grammarians agreed about their

Upon the whole, Mr. Nairne feems to be juftified in pre- precife difference.

ferring elevated pointed conduAors ; next to them thofe The comma, or virgula, marks a fubdivifion of a mem-
that are pointed, tliough they project but a little diftance ber of a period. To thefe points Dr. Ward adds the femi-

above the higheft part of a building ; and after them thofe period.

terminating in a ball, and placed even with the higheft part Befides thefe primary points, which diftinguifti fentences,

of a building. For a farther account of thefe curious and there are others, which Dr. Ward calls note offeBuum., and
ufeful experiments, and the autlior's remarks on thofe of Mr. which. Dr. Lowth fays, denote a different modulation of

Wilfon, the reader is referred to Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixviii. the voice in correfpondence with the fenfe : fuch are a point

part. ii. art. 37. of interrogation (?), which marks fomething to be pro-

Point, in Geometry, according to Euclid, is a quantity nounced in a higher tone, as intimating a queftion aflccd ;

which has no parts, or which is indivifible. a point of admiration, or exclamation, (!), which marks a

Wolfius defines it, that which terminates itfelf on every fudden furprife and wondering ; and a parenthefis.

fide; or which has no terms or boundaries diftinft from The interrogation and exclamation points are indeterminate

itfelf. as to their quantity or time, and may be equivalent in that

This is what we otherwife call the mathenmtical point, and refpeft to a femicolon, a colon, or a period, as the fenfe re-

is only conceived by the imagination
;
yet it is in this that all quires ; they mark an elevation of the voice,

magnitude begins and ends, the flux or motion of the point The parenthefis, which inclofes in the body of a fentence

generating a line, that of a line a furface, &c. a member inferted into it, which is neither neceftary to the

Hence fome define a point to be the inceptive of magni- fenfe, nor at all affefts the conftrutlion, marks a moderate

tude. depreflion of the voice with a paufe greater than a comma.
Hobbes defines a point to be a body whofe magnitude is Our points and accents vrere entirely unknown to the an-

not confidercd. But his falfe notions of a point, line, and cients. In the ancient Greek manufcripts, the whole dif-

furface, have led him into many errors. Monfieur de Crou- courfe feems written with the fame ftroke of the pen ; the

zas alfo has fuppofed a line to be compofed of points, in his words and letters being joined throughout,

geometry and comment on the Analyfe des Infiniment petits. In after-times, points were invented, and added at the top

This fuppofition only tends to confound learners. See Jo. of the letters, to fhew when the fenfe was finiflied. Hence
Bernouilli Oper. vol. iv. p. 161, feq. the grammarians, coming to retouch the old manufcripts,

A line can only cut another line in a point. Any three thought fit to add the points and accents. Salmafius affirms,

ponts being given out of a right line, a circle, or part of a that he has even obferved plainly where they have been added,

circle maybe drawn, that fhall pafs through them all. by the difference of hands. See Punctuation.
To dratu a parallel line, a perpendicular, a tangent. Sec. to Points, or vowel Points, in the Hebreiv Learning, are

a given point, are popular problems in geometry. See Per- certain charafters, which, in the writings of that language,

PENDICULAR, PARALLEL, Tangent, &c. ferve to mark the vowels.

Point, Conjugate, is ufed for that point into which the The antiquity of the points in the Hebrew tongue makes

conjugate oval, belonging to fome kinds of curves, vanifhes. the fubjeft of a celebrated controverfy among the learned
;

Maclaur. Algebr. p. 308. fome maintaining their origin to be the fame with that of the

Points, Proportion of Mathematical. It is a current maxim Hebrew language ; and others aiferting them to have been

that all infinites, whether infinitely great, or infinitely fmall, firft introduced by Ezra, after the Babylonifh captivity,

are equal
;
yet is the maxim falfe in both cafes. Dr. Halley when he compiled the canon, tranfcribed the books into the

fhews feveral infinite quantities, which are in a finite propor- prefent Chaldee charafter, and reftored the purity of the

tion to each other ; and fome infinitely greater than others. Hebrew text.

See Infinite Quantities. Otliers will have them invented by the dodtors of the

The like the Hon. Mr. Roberts fhews of infinitely fmall fchool of Tiberias, ufually called the Maforites, about 500
quantities, viz. mathematical points. years after Chrift. The rabbin Elias Levita was the firft

.

He demonftrates, for inftance, that the points of contaft who ftarted this queftion, in the beginning of the i6thcen'

between circles and their tangents, are in a fubduplicate pro- tury ; and maintained them to have been an invention of the

Vol. XXVIII. D Maforitea,
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Maforitcs, for tKc cafe of thofe who were to leai-n the He-

brew tongue. See Masora.
This fentimcnt was efpoufod by CapeUus, to whom alio

adhered Luther, Calvin, Cafaubon, Scahger, Mafclef, Er-

p-nius, Mercer, Morinus, Drufius, Le Clcrc, Walton,

Hare, Bentlv, Newton, Sharp, Sec. who are all oppofers

of the antiquity of vowel points. To thefe we might add

feveral of the Jews, particularly Aben Ezra, who hved in

the twelfth century : and almoft all the learned men of the

Romifh perfuafion. Buxtorf attacked Capellus violently on

this article, and gained a great number of divines on his fide,

wi'.o took the alarm, imagining it a grievous wound to the

holy text, to allow the vowel points to have been added by

the Maforites, and not to have been found in the ancient text
;

becaufe, without thefe, it is very difficult to fix the certain

readin^r thereof. Yet, in the Samaritan text, there is no

point or vowel, nor in many of the moft ancient Hebrew

manufciipts.

Thofe who maintain that the Hebrew points were not in-

vented by the Maforites, allege, that there is no mention in

any Jewifh writer of fuch an alteration, as the introduAion

of the points, being made in the Hebrew Bible ;
that all

the annotations or notes of the Maforites upon the vowels,

relate to the irregularity of them, which could not have

been occafioned by themfelves, but muft have exifted in the

copies that were before them ; that exprefs mention of the

points or vowels occurs in books more ancient than the Tal-

mud, vi-z. Babir and Zoar, the firll faid to be written a

little before our Saviour's time, and the fecond about a cen-

tury later. However, thefe books are juilly rejefted by

others as fpurious. Prideaux fays, tliat many particulars

occur in thefe books, which prove that they mull have been

written above a thoufand years after the pretended time of

their compofition ; and farther it is pleaded, that the points

were in ufe in our Saviour's time, from Mat. v. i8, whence

it appears, that the titles or points at that time belonged

to the law. But Capel undcrllands by the K--^xiC'A, not the

points, but the coroUae or flourilhes made about the Hebrew

confonants.

Thofe who are of opinion that the points are coeval with

tlie confonants, argue, that it is impofiible to pronounce

the langua'Tc without vowels, and alio to teach it, unlefs

the vowels were exprefled ; that if the vowels are of human

and late invention, the authority of the holy fcriptures will

be weakened, and the facred text left to an arbitrary and

uncertain reading and interpretation. But to this objection

it is replied, that Js', p, 1, ', and y, originally ferved for

vowels. Neverthelefs, this anfwer feems infufiicient ; be-

caufe there are many words in which thefe letters do not

occur ; and it is argued, from the nature and ftrudture of

the Hebrew language, and its dialefts, in which the radicals

or primitive wo'rds are formed by triads, compofed by the

conjanttion of different confonants or letters, that fome

other letters mutt neceflarily belong to the language. How-
ever, it is certain, that the matrcs leftionis, as the above

letters are called, have been fometimes omitted; for tliey

are more frequent in fome of the older manufcripts than in

the later, or in the printed text.

The arg\iments againll the antiquity of the Hebrew
points, tending to prove that they were added by the Ma-
forites, are deduced from grammar, teftimony, and hiftory.

The grammatical arguments are principally founded in the

Keri and Chctibh. The Kerioth, it is agreed, began to

be coUefted a little before the completion of the Talmud,
probably by the Maforites ; and it is obferved, that they

are various leftions merely of the confonants, and not of the

vowel points ; and that tliere are certain irregularities in the
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punctuation, both with refpeft to whole words, and the

parts of words, which fliew that the points were not in the

copies, from whence the Keri and Chetibh were made.

The teftimony which furnifhes the fecond clafs of argu-

ments is either exprefs or tacit. Of the firil fort is the

teftimony of Aben Ezra, R. David Kimchi, R. Jehuda
Levita, and R. Elias Levita, who deny the antiquity of
the vowel points. The tacit teftimony is derrved from the

copies of the law, which are kept and read in the fyna-

gogues, or from the cabbaliftic interpretation, or from paf-

fages of the Talmud. Thofe copies of the -law called

Sepher-torah, read every Sabbath, and reckoned the moft
facred, are conftantly written without points ; to which we
m.ay add, that in many mantffcripts, examined by Dr. Ken-
nicott, and thofe fome of the oldeit and beft, either there

are no points at all, or they are evidently a late addition.

The cabbaliftic interpretations relate to the confonants, and
none of them to the vowels. When the Tahnud was com-
pofed, the points were not affixed to the text, becaufe there

are feveral difputes concerning the fenfe of the palTages of

the law, which could not have been difputed, if there had
been points ; beildes, the vowels are never mentioned, where
the faireft opportunity occurred for mentioning them, if

they had been in being.

The arguments from hiftory are drawn from the Chaldee
paraphrafes of Jonathan and Onkelos, the Greek verfions

of Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodotion, and efpecially

that of the Scptuagint ; whence it is argued, that the copy
from which thefe were tranflated was without points ; as

feveral words are tranflated in a different fenfe from that

which the points would determine them to mean. Thofe
who wifh to fee a compendious abftraft of the arguments
for and againft the antiquity of points, and of the ftate of
this controverfy, may confult Jennings's Jewifh Antiq.,

vol. ii. p. 344, &c.
Dr. Prideaux has an hypothefis pecuhar to himfelf : he

apprehends that the points were added by more ancient

Maforites than thofe of t,he fchool of Tiberias, foon after

Ezra, when tlie Hebrew ccafed to be a living language ;

but that they were not in common ufe, nor taught in the

theological fchools, till after the compilation of the Talmud.
Conn, part i. book v. vol. i. p. 5—520. ed. 10.

Points, in Heraldry, are divifions of the efcutcheon into

feveral iquares, fometimes to the number of 9, fometimes

to 15 ; fome of which are of one colour or metal, the others

of another ; called alio eqitipollent points.

There is alfo another, and that more frequent divifion of

the efcutcheon into points, which have feveral names and

values, according to their feveral places.

There are nine principal points in an efcutcheon, defcribed

under Escutcheon.
Columbiere makes the points, and their fituations, fym-

bolical. As the feveral bearings in an efcutcheon are fo

many types reprefcnting the commendable aftions of the

perfon they are given to ; fo the efcutcheon itfelf reprefents

the body of the man that performed them ; and the points

or parts fignified by thefe letters, the principal parts of his

body. Thus, A, B, C, reprefent the head, in which the

three great faculties refide ; D, the neck, where ornaments
are chiefly borne ; E, the heart, &c.

Point is alfo the name of an ordinary, fomething like the

pile, rifing frequently from the bottom of the efcutcheon to

the top, very narrow, and only taking up two-thirds of the

point of the efcutcheon.

When the point arifes from the bafe, it is peculiarly called

point-'tn-point.

Point inverted, is when it defccnds from the chief down-

7 wards

;
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wards; pollVning two-tliirds of the cliicf, but dimiiiilliing

as it approaclics the point of the cfculchcon, though vvitli-

oiit touching it.

Point in Bendy or Point in Bar, is when tlie point js

phiccd tranfverfe in the fituation of a bend or bar.

When it comes from the fides of the cfcutcheon, it is

alfo called a point dexter ov Jini/ler, according to its fitua-

tion.

The point dexter is commonly reputed an abatement due
to a braggadocio. Point champion ten due for killing a

prifoner after quarter demanded. Point-in-pointy a diminu-

tion belonging to a coward. Point-plane, an abatement be-

longing to a lyar, &c. See Diminution.
Point is alfo ufed in heraldry for the loweft part of the

efcutcheon, which ufually terminates i;i a point.

Point Champain. See Ciiami'AIN.

In the French arms, the fleur-de-lis are two in chief, and
one in point.

Point, in the Manege. A horfe is faid to make a point,

when in working upon volts, he does not obferve the round
regularly, but pulling a little out of his ordinary ground,
makes a fort of angle or point by his circular tread. This
fault is prevented by hailening the hand. See Haste.

Point is alfo ufed to denote the toes of a bow of a

faddle.

Point, in the ManufaBories, is a general term ufed for

all kinds of laces wrought with the needle.

Such are point de V^cnice, point de France, point de Genoa,

lowed tu wander about in double or finglo Hops, after the

manner of a cadenza or clofe, till the terminating fliak'.

preceding the final note. A point covered with a femi-

circle over any note, fimply implies a paufe ;_ and over the

laft note of a movement, it implies its final termination.

See CouoNA.
Points, whether ever ufed in llx? Greek language as

mufical notes, fee Notation.
PoiN'J', in Navigation and Geography. Points of the

horizon, or of the compafs, are certain points, formed by
the interfeftions of the horizon by vertical circles.

The number of thefe points, therefore, is really the fame
with that of the points conceived in the horizon, »'. e. in-

finite ; though, in practice, we only diflinguifh thirty-two

of them.

Some ufe point for the interfedlion of a vertical circle,

with a circle parallel to the horizon ; and even fome, for the

fegment of a vertical, intercepted between the mei'idian and
horizon, or a circle parallel thereto.

The points are fhewn by right lines drawn from a point

afTumed in a horizontal i^lane.

A point of the compafs is popularly taken for a 3 2d part

of the whole; or for an arc of 11° 15'; half of which,

vi%. 5° 37^', is called a half point ; and half of that, or
2° 48^', a quarter point.

Thefe points of the compafs are divided into cardinal and

collateral ; wliich fee. See alfo Compass.
Point, in Optics. The point of concourfe, or concurrence.

&c., which are diftinguifhed by the particular economy and is that wherein converging rays meet, more ufually called

the focus.

Point of Difperfwn. See Dispersion.
Point of Incidence. See Incidence.
Point of Reflexion. See Reflexion.
Point of Refra8ion. See Refraction.
Point, Radiant. See Radiant.
Point, in PerfpeBive, is a term ufed for various parts or

places, with regard to the perfpeftive plane. Such are

the

Point of Sight, or of the Eye. This is a point on a

plane, marked out by a right line drawn from the eye, per-

pendictilar to the plane. This is alfo called the principal

point.

This point is in the interfeftion of the horizontal and
vertical planes.

Some authors call this the principal point ; and give the

name point offight, or vifton, to the point in which the eye

Set-

arrangement of their points.

Point is fometimes alfo ufed for lace woven with bobbins,

as EnglifJj point, point de Molines, point de Havre, &c.
Point is alfo an iron or fteel inllrument, ufed, with fome

variety, in feveral arts.

Engravers, etchers, cutters in wood, ftone-cutters, &c.,

ufe points to trace their defigns on the copper, wood,
ftone, &c.

Statuaries, &c. have likewife points in manner of little

chiflels, ufed in the firft ferming or flcetching out their

work.
Turners work or fafhion their common works between

two points faftened to the puppets. Lapidaries have alfo

iron points, to the ends of which are faftened pieces of dia-

monds, ferving to pierce the precious ftones.

Point, in Mujic, is a mark or note anciently ufed to dif-

tinguifh the tones.

Hence we ftill call it fimple counter-point, when a note of is aftually placed, and where all the rays terminate-

the bafs anfwcrs precifely to that of the treble ; and figura- Perspective, and Point of View.
tive counter-point, when a note is fyncopated, and one of the Point of Diflance, is a point in the horizontal line, at

parts makes feveral inflexions of the voice or tone, while the the fame diftance from the principal point, as the eye :;

other only makes one. from the fame. See Perspective.
We ftill ufe a point to raife the value of the note, and Point, Third, is a point taken at difcretion in the line of

prolong its time by one half; e. gr. a point, added to a diftance, wherein all the diagonals, drawn from the divifioiu

lemibreve, makes it, inftead of two minims, equal to three. of the geometrical plane, concur.

In the old mufic, a point added to a binary note, or one Point, Objeaive, a point on a geometrical plane, whoil*

that was only equal to two others of any kind, was called reprefentation is required on the perfpeftive plane,

the point of perfeSion, as triple time was then called perfed. Point, Accidental. See Accidental.
and common time imperfea. Point, Vifual. See Visual.
A point, in the art of fugue, generally implies a new Point of Vieiu, with regard to Building, Painting, Sec.

fubjedl of imitation in a regular fugue, and refembles an is a point at a certain diftance from a building, or othei

epifode in an epic poem. objcft, in which the eye has the moft advantageous. view or

The Italians call the principal theme of a fugue foggetto, profpeft of the fame,

fubjed, as we do ; but a new point is by them generally This point is ufually at a diftance equal to the height of
termed a//flcro ; which fee. the building. For an inftance : to confider with judgment.

Point d^Orgue, Fr., or Point de Repos, is a paufe O the whole of the famous church of the invalids at Paris,

upon a note in the bafe, equivalent to taflo folo in Italian we muft not ftand at above three hundred and forty feet

mufic ; when the treble part, as in Corelli's folos, is al- diftance from it, which is nearly its height.

D 2 To
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To be able to judge of the ordonnance of its fa9ade or
Irontifpiece, and the regularity of its order, the eye fliould
only be as far off as the frontifpiece is high ; viz. a hundred

But to examine the corrednefs of its profiles, and the
fpunt of Its ornaments, the eye fhould only be diftant the
height of the Done order, which is about forty feet ; if it
be nearer, the parts, being too much fhortened, will appear
out of proportion.

A vague or indeterminate point has a different effeft from
the point of view; in that, in looking at a building from
an indeterminate point, the eye can only form an idea of
the magnitude of its mafs, by comparing it with other
buildings adjacent to it.

rJ^^^J'/"^"'"' '" ^hj"> is the fmalleft or leaft fen-
iible objeft of fight, marked with a pen, point of a com-
pals, or the like.

This is what we popularly call a /.y^v/Tr^/ point, which in
reality has parts, though thofe parts are not here regarded.
Ot iuch points does all phyfical magnitude confift.

This />/>y/7r^/ point coincides with what Mr. Locke calls
the ^oml Jenjibk, and which he defines to be the leaft par-
ticle of matter, or fpace, we can difcern. He adds, that,
to the fiiarpelj eye, this is feldom lefs than thirty feconds
ot a circle, of which the eye is the centre.

Poi>JT, m Poetry, denotes a brillc hvely turn or conceit,
ufually found or expeded at the turn of an epigram.

Point, amon^ Sport/men, denotes the pofition of a /.c/W.r,when he ftands feemingly fixed and immoveable at the game
before him: at the moment of obferving which, particu-
arl>- with young and unfteady dogs, the fportfman exclaims,

X a' V^^'" n^^"^'
•

" "' ^" injunaion of fteadinefs
to the dog that IS ftandmg, and of attention on the part
of every dog in the field to the firft who has obferved the
point.

Point, ^mong Seamen, is alfo ufed for a cape, or head-
land, jutting out into the fea.

They fay, two points of land are one In another, when
they are fo m a right line againft each other, as that
the^innermoft is hindered from^ being feea by the outer-

Points, in Rigging, are Ihort pieces of braided cordage,

Smnff ' "/'^^'-^ ^''' ^^^^""-S in the middle

one n d . 1 If^f '"f
''P''^"^ *° ^'^ '' '^'''^^'' ^"d fromone and a half fathom to one fathom in length. They areufed to reef the courfes and top-fails

^

ih^i'^'T
"-^

^yf''-
^" ^"''^^ -^^^"'"'V, the parts whichftew the excellencies or defefts in their forms. SeeCattle.

Point, in Geography, is ufed for Cape, (which fee.)The F.ncipal points o this kind occur under\l>e appella-tions that di^bnguifh them, or from which they are^deno-

this'Tlt.
'™'^ "'^ "°^ ^""- "- --4 them in

^?INT-BLANK, in Gunnery, denotes the /hot of .sun levelled horizontally, without either mounting or finking the muzzle of the piece.
'^

Jl^TtfT'''-^^^''^^ *^^ ^°^ °^ bullet is fuppofedto go d.reaiy forward in a ftraight line to the mark ? .nd

rdolCtTd^.^
'-'^ '' ''-'^ -^ highly^de'vat-e^

fhZ^r ""^T
ftands upon a level plane, and is laid levelthe diftance between the piece and\he point where theftot touches the ground firft, is called \he point bhnkrange of that piece

; but as the fame piece ran.^s no" or

ran^e is taken .rom that of a p.ece loaded with fuch a

P O I

charge as is commonly ufed in aftion. It is, therefore
neceffary that thefe ranges of all pieces fhould be known!
Imce the gunner judges from thence what elevation he is to
give to his pieces, when he is either farther from or Rearer
to the objea to be fired at ; and this he can do pretty
nearly by fight, after confiderable praftice. See Pointinl
oj a LrUN. "S

POINTED Architecture, the appropriate term of a
ftyle of architeaure of peculiar beauty and folemn effea,
particularly in religious buildings, vulgarly called Gothic
architeaure. The diftinaive charaaer of this ftyle is

fnr'l tV'V^^'
are pointed at the top, while other archesform the %ment of a circle. From this peculiarity (thehappy effea of interfeaing circular arches) progreflivelvgrew the llender and circular columns, the afpinng pedi-

ments, the lofty fteeples the foliated finials and crockets,
the flying buttreffes, the meeting groins, the luxuriant
tabernacles and the diverfified traferf, which chaXrifc
the pointed ftyle of architeaure. It made its firft appear-ance m England, then the richeft and moft pohftied kingdom
in Europe, before the middle of the twelfth century, namely,about 1

1 30, and very foon afterwards it found its w.?v-into the northern provinces of France, and into Scotland.
It IS divided into three orders, which grew up at different
periods, each being richer and more complicated than thepreceding one. See Gothic Architedure.

Pointed Crofs among Heralds, is that which has the
extremities turned off into points by ftraight lines. Colum-
biere calls it a^g:afe, q. d.fiarpenei
Pointed Crowns. See Crown.
Pointed Roof. See Roop.
POINTER, Spanimi. See Dog

rpp^TT''
^"''^

°'u
^'^'>' ^''" "?"' ^^'^^^ ^'-'^dly everfeen that were not either entirely white, or variegated withhver-coloured fpots

; thofe of the then duke of KingftoiI'sblack and white excepted, wliich were confidered af fupe!nor o every breed in the kingdom. But they are now^to '

be feen of every defcnption, from pure white and a flea-

fea black. Sportfmen obferve, that in the choice of

VfTt\ ^""''^\ ''^'' '^^^ ''' ^"^ ^^'^'T fpecies of game
It IS beft to avoid extremes both in fize^nd in fpeedPointers are never confidered as complete, unlefs thev areperfeaiy ftaunch to "bird," « dog,'' and " gun -^thlt
IS, that they ftand fingly to a bird or a covey ,- that onedog^^.i.. (or points mftantaneoufiy likewife; the mome ?

trom his pouit, upon the firing of any gun in companyprovided tliat the game is nefther fprun| nor ftS t'which he made his original point. The art of breakingpointers for the field was formerly thought a very myft rfous .nd difficult bufinefs
; but the procffs is no.l reducedto fuch fimplicity, that a tok>rable well-bred pointer-puppvmay acquire the principles of his future exc^ellence ^ ^^^l

tue held. 1 his may be done even with two or three braceogether m a arge room,, or fmall yard, with no oth

S"ld '1^' '''
'^^'^^f "°^? '' " ^-^^'" "Tat

innd tn r"" ^'"''^ vvith the fmall field whip mhand to imprefs attention, although meat fliould be tofledb fore them m every direaion
; .%en a fingle dog will notftir til the fignal of ^' Bie-on" is heard, wliich they Seagerly obey

;
but are as mftantly ftopi>ed at the momar^

menS Y
"""'.'^-

'f''
^^ ^^e'^autions pre.'XS nno; ] Tl ^°S', having thus imbibed'the prin-

ftmaiv? u'^
'^'>' '''' '° ^^^' ^^"^^ "^turc and their in-ilmane impuUe, to pomt out their praaice when brought

JUrfO
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into t!je field. When brought into tlie field, they fliould

be taught to traverfe every yard of the ground (in proper

lengths and at proper diftances), fo that none be left un-

beaten ; and this fhould be done with as few words, and as

little noife, as pofTiblf. Short verbal fignals, low vibrative

whifUcs, and the rwotion of the hand to the right or left,

nre all that are ufcful ; more will do mifchief. One fteady

fliot of this defcription, with a brace of pointers obedient

to command, and (launch to dog and gun^ will kill more

game in any country, than a noify crew with three or four

brace of dogs before them. Young pointers fhould not be

permitted to deviate from the proper rule of quartering the

ground before them ; that is, to cover a line of 80 yards

tranfverfely in the front of his mailer, taking 40 yards to

his right, and repafling him, at the fame diftance to the left

;

and in fuch proportions as not to let his croflings and re-

crofiings be more than 25 or 30 yards from each other.

If a brace of pointers are in the field, they fhould

alternately crofs the fame beat, by meeting and pajjivg each

other ; but never beat the fame way in a parallel direc-

tion.

Thofe who wifh pointers to bring the game when killed,

will find it eafy of attainment, by teaching them to fetch

and carry before they take the field. Previoufly to the be-

ginning of the feafon, or about a fortnight before its com-
mencement, each dog fhould have two dofes of phyfic about

four days apart ; after which proper attention fhould be

paid to the provifion, which fhould be of a fweet and

healthy kind, to preferve their urgans and faculties, as much
as pofTible, in full perfeAion. From the hardnefs and heat of

the ground in the firft weeks of September, it fometimes

happens, that the feet become lacerated, inflamed, and fore
;

in which cafe, plentiful wafhing, with warm gruel and a

fponge, will afford confiderable relief; and in an hour or

two afterwards, the application of fome weak fait and water,

or old white wine vinegar, will harden the furface, and pro-

bably prevent a repetition of the grievance.

POINTERS, in Shtp Buildings are braces of oak timber

of a large fcantling, fometimes fixed diagonally acrofs the

hold, to fupport the fides and beams to which they are

attacli^d by iron-ftraps or knees.

POINTING, Punctuation, in Grammar. See Punc-
tuation.

Pointing, among Seamen, the marking on the chart in

what point or place the vefTel is.

All the difficulty in pointing a chart arifes from our

ignorance of the longitude. The pilot eafily finds the lati-

tude, by taking the height of the pole ; but, for the longi-

tude, there is no coming at it but by computation, which

is always uncertain.

Pointing, in Rigging, tapering the end of a rope, or

fplice, and working over the reduced part a fmall clofe

netting, with an even number of knittles twiiled from the

fame, to prevent the end untwifting, and to go more readily

through a block or hole. The ends of the llrands of a

cable are occafionally pointed, for the greater conveniency of

fplicing it to another cable.

Pointing, in ff'^ar, the levelling or direfting of a cannon,

or mortar-piece, fo as to play againfl any certain point.

See Pointing of a GuN, and Gunner's Quadrant.
POINTY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Bengal, on the fide of the Ganges
; 30 miles N.N.W. of

Raiemal. N. lat. 25° 19'. E. long. 87° 33'.

POINTYPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude
; 30

miles S.E. of Fyzabad.
POJO, a town of Sweden, in Nyland ; nine miles N. of

Eknas,

8

FOlR^'-/ous-Ia-Roche, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Vendee, and chief place of a ca»ton, in

the diftrift of Montaign ; fix miles N.N.W. of La Roche-
fur-Yon. The place contains 1900, and the canton 9423
inhabitants, on a territory of 295 kiliometres, in eight com-

munes.

POIRETIA, in Botany, a genus eflablifhcd by the late

M. Ventenat, received that appellation in honour of his

countryman M. Poiret, who travelled into Barbary m 1785
and 1786. An account of that journey appeared in 1789.

This gentleman has long been laborioufly engaged, as the

fucceflor of the diflinguifhed Lamarck, in the botanical

part of the Encyclopedic, or Ditlionaire de Botaniquc.

Other genera have borne the name of Poiretia. One of

them, fo called by Cavanilles in his Icones v. 4. 24, had

j)revioufly been publifhed as Sprengelia. Another, printed

by the writer of the prefent article, in Tranf. of Linn. Soc.

V. 9. 304, being, in like manner, pofterior to the Poiretia

of Ventenat, has received, from Mr. Aiton and Mr. Brown,

the name of Hovea, Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 275 ; which

is confirmed by Dr. Sims, in Curt. Mag. v. 39. 1624; and

ferves to commemorate a Polifli traveUing botanift, Anthony
Pantaleon Hove, long employed to collect plants for the

Kew garden and fir Jofeph Banks. The following account

of the now received Poiretia, was tranfmitted to us by

Mr. Brown. Venten. Mem. de I'Inftitut for 1807, parti. 4.

—Clafs and order, Diadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord. Papi-

lionacea, Linn. Leguminofa, Jufl.

EfT. Ch. Calyx bell-fliaped, two-lipped ; the upper lip

emarginate ; lower with three teeth. Standard femiorbi-

cular, emarginate, bent back by the keel, reflexed at the

fides. Wings oblong, very obtufe. Keel fickle-fliaped,

curved upwards. Stamens all united. Stigma capitate.

Legume comprefied, jointed ; its joints fingle-feeded, fepa-

rating when ripe.

I. F./candens. Climbing Poiretia. (Glycine ; Lamarck
lUuftr. t. 609. f. 2, without any defcription.)—Thjs is a

native of Hifpaniola, and appears to be the only known
fpccies.—The Jkm is twining. Leaves abruptly pinnate,

of two pair of wedge-fhaped, or fomewhat obcordate,

leaflets, full of pellucid dots. Stipidas awl-fhaped, diftincl

from the footjialh. Chifiers axillary, of a few fmall yellow

bra-ireated Jlonvers, dotted like the leaves. Stamens fome-

times but eight. As this plant is fo little known, and

hitherto adopted by no one. Dr. Sims exprefTes his reluft-

ance at yielding up the Poiretia of the Linnaean Tranlac-

tions ; but we agree with him that lefs confufion is likely

to arife from this meafure than the contrary. It is of no

confequence, which particular genus bears the name of one

botanift or the other. If our name had been an expreflive or

claflical one, we fhould in fuch a cafe have ftrenuoufly con-

tended for it, as we do in the cafe of CoNCiilUM, (fee that

article) ; becaufe fenfe and utility ought fuix-ly to be pre-

ferred to a right of priority, which is obfcure, unconfirmed,

or even unknown. If fuch a right were abfolutely to

prevail, we could rake up obfolete authorities to overfet

abundance of names, now fuppofed to ftand on the firmeft

pofTible foundation. This recalls to our memory another

Poiretia, that of Gmelin, the too famous editor of the

Linnaean Syjlema Nature. One of the anonymous genera

of Walter's Flora Caroliniana, of which Gmelin knew no-

thing, was called by him Poiretia, nor did he dream that it

was actually the original Hojijlonia of Linnaeus ! See Purfli,

V. I. 106. The authority of fuch a compiler is, by com-

mon confent amongft fcientific botanifts, reckoned as no-

thing ; for thofe only who have feen and afsertained plants

can have any pretenfions to name them.

POIRINO,
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POIRINO, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Po ; eight miles N.E. of Carmagnola.

POIS, St., a town of France, in the department of
the Channel, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

tricl of Mortain. The place contains 608, and the canton

6640 inhabitants, on a territory of 105 kiliometres, in 10

communes.
POISE. See CoLNTKKPOiSE and Waterpoise.
POISON, in Medicine, any thing wliich, whether taken

into the ftomach or lungs, or introduced by means of a

wound, proves deleterious or fatal to animal life.

The fmallnefs of the quantity in which thefc deleterious

fnbftances operate upon the living body, and a certain ob-

fcurity in their aftion or mode of operation, perhaps alfo

enter into the notion of a poifon. (See the word in John-
Ion.) Thefe, however, are merely relative circumftances ;

for many of the mod fatal poifons become, in fadl, the moft

valuable remedies, and even the moft grateful luxuries, by
diminifliing their quantity, or, which amounts to the fame
thing, by diluting their ilrength. Thus opium, henbane,
hemlock, and the whole tribe of narcotic vegetables, the

mineral acids, the metallic falts of mercury, and even of
arfenic, have been brought to the condition of medicines,

and conftitute the moft powerful and falutary agents in the

hands of the phyfician ; whilft alcohol or fpirit, which is a

fpeedy poifon to many animals, and is fatal to man when
pure, and taken in fufficient quantity, has conftituted the

luxury and folace of the human race, in the various modi-
fications of wine, cyder, mead, beer, and other fpecies of
fpirituoiis and fermented liquors, from the earlieft periods
of hiftory. Then as to the obfcurity of the action of
poifons, it is precifcly upon the fame ground as the aftion
of medicines in general : we are equally unable to ftate in

what manner mercury cures fyphilis, or fulphur removes
the itch, as to point out the mode in which poifons influence
the living fyftem. Once for all, indeed, it may be here ob-
ferved, that the hypothefes, which the older authors devifed,
upon mechanical principles, to account for the deftrudlive
influence of poifonous fnbftances, by referring to certain

fpieula, or acrid falts, calculated to difunite the animal
fibres, and decompofe the fluids, and to certain organical
particles or microfcopic animalcules, are the mere creations
of the fancy, and are totally unfupported by faft and ob-
fervation. Indeed Dr. Mead, who advanced the former
hypothefis, was convinced of its inadequacy to explain the
phenomena ; and in the later editions of his treatife on
poifons, he recanted his opinion. The latter doftrine,
which was maintained by Bufibn, was one of the illufions of
the microfcope, and requires no refutation. Of late years,
many experimental inveftigations have been inftituted, which
have contributed to throw much light on the mode of opera-
tion of poifonous fnbftances, or at leaft to elucidate the
parts of the living fyftem through which they aft. The
extenfive refearches of Fontana brought many important
fafts t© light in the moft fatisfaftory manner ; and the recent
experiments of Mr. Brodie have confirmed his fafts, and
materially extended our knowledge on the fubjeft.

It muft be premifed, that there are two clafles of dele-
terious fnbftances, which have obtained the denomination of
poifons. One of thefe confifts of fuch as give rife to
Specific difeafes, when introduced into the living body, and
have, therefore, been diftinguiflied by the epithet morbijic
poifons, (to ufe the appellation of Mr. Pearfon,) or more
generally morhid poifons ; which laft term implies alfo, that
thefe poifons are generally the refult of difeafe, as well as
the caufe of difeafe in others. The poifons to which we
allude are thofe which give rife to hydrophobia, to the

venereal difeafe, the yaws, itch, fmall-pox, and various

other maladies. At prefent we have no evidence that thefe

poifons originate in any individuals, except in thofe who
have imbibed fome portion of the fecretions from pcrfons

affefted with thefe maladies : but there is little doubt, that

at fome period thefe poifons have had their origin, inde-

pendently of fuch communication ; and now and then in-

ftances of analogous morbid poifons appear in individuals,

under particular ftates of the conftitutien. Thefe morhid
poifons, however, are not the objeft of the prefent article ;

having been treated of under their proper head. ( See
MoRBiB PoifoJi.) We fhall here Hmit ourfelves to the dif-

culTion of the other clafs of poifons, fimply fo called, and
which produce fpeedy death, when a fufficient quantity is

introduced.

The impoffibility of explaining the aftion of all poifons

|ipon any Angle mechanical principle, is obvious from this

circumftance, that the fame fubftance, which is a fatal

poifon to fome fpecies of the animal race, is eaten with im-
punity, nay is the favourite food and wholefome nutriment

of others. Plenck obferves, that the nux vomica, which is

very deleterious to brutes, is injurious to man only in large

dofes ; that aloes is a poifon to dogs and foxes ; and bitter

almonds to cats, foxes, and chickens ; that the phellandrium

aquaticum is fatal to horfes, but is eaten with impunity by
oxen ; that the doronicum kills dogs, but fattens antelopes,

thruflies, and fvvallows ; that the feeds of hemlock are eaten

without injury by ftares, thofe of ftramonium by pheafants,

thofe of the lolium temulentum by jays, and the roots of
henbane by pigs. The cocculus indicus is deleterious to

fiili and lice, but it is fuppofed by Dr. Parr to make a

falutary ingredient in the beft London porter. ( See Parr's

London Med. Diftionary, art. Venenum. ) The fame writer

affirms that a liorfe can take a dram of arfenic daily, and
improve in his coat and condition. Dr. Withering ftates,

that the oenanthe crocata, although tlie whole plant is

poifonous to man, and the root a moft virulent poifon, is

eaten by ftieep ; that the cicuta aquatica, one of the rankeft

of our vegetable poifons, and certainly fatal to cows, is

greedily devoured by goats with impunity, and is eaten by
horfes and ftieep witli fafety ; that the aslhufa cynapium,
which is poifonous to geefe, and occafions ficknefs in man,
is eaten by cattle, fheep, goats, and fwine ; that elder-

flowers are fatal to turkies, and its berries to poultry ; and
that the convolvulus fepiuno, which refembles the fcammonv
plant in its acrid purgative qualities, when taken by man,
is eaten largely by hogs without any fuch operation. Many
other inftances of a fimilar variation in the eftefts of the

fame fubftance upon diff^erent animals might be adduced, if

it were necellary to extend the catalogue. See With^ring's

Botanical Arrangement of Britifh Plants, in the notes,

paffim ; Plenck, Toxicologia feu Doftrina de Venenis,

p. 10, &c.

Poifons diff^er from each other iji their aftion, likewife,

in other refpefts. Some of thofe which are fpeedily fatal,

if introduced into a wound, may be fwallowed with im-
punity ; as in the inftance of the venom of the viper and
other fnakes, which appears to exert no influence on the

ftomach. Others, again, are principally deleterious by
their aftion upon the ftomach ; fuch as the ftrong mineral

acids, the cauftic alkalies, and other chemical poifons.

AVhilft others are deleterious, whether applied to the inner

furfacc of the ftomach, introduced into the lower inteftines,

or inferted in a fupcrficial wound ; fuch as the powerful
vegetable narcotics, tobacco, and the minerals, arfenic,

barytes, &c.
All the three kingdoms of nature are produftive of poi-

fons,
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fons, of which a complete catalogue has been arranged by it differs materially from the venom of the bee, and other in-

profcflbr Plcnck, in his trcatifc entitled Toxicologia, above fedls, whicli is acrid. The poifon of the viper, even vvlien

quoted. It may be fufficicnt, however, in this place, to applied to the eyes, excites no pain or inllammation ; and it

enumerate fome of the more remarkable examples of animal, may be fwallowed v/ith impunity, as was proved by a fervant

vegetable, and mineral poifons ; to ftate the phenomena or of Fontana, who took it repeatedly, fometimes pure, and
effedls which they produce in the living body ; to point out fometimes diluted, in various quantities, without experiencing

the nature of their adlion as far as that has been afcertained any fenfible effeft. A dog alfo took it, with crumb of

by experiment and obfervation ; and to mention the anti- bread which had been fopped in it, and appeared to like it
;

dotes, or means of counteratling their deleterious influence, but fuffered nothing from its effefts. It is obvious, then,

where any fuch are known. that this poifon does not ail by any chemical or mechanical

I. Of animal Poifons.—The animal kingdom furnifhes property, and that it is perfeftly harmlefs when applied to

examples of poifon only in the claffes of ferpents, infcfts, any unbroken furface, either external or internal,

and fiflies, ' and the moft virulent of them occur in the Fontana then proceeded to inveftigate, by a long feries of
former, or ferpent tribe. Many of this tribe, however, are experiments, the effeAs of the poifon, when applied to
not poifonous, fuch as the Boa, yfngues, ylniphifbana, and various parts of the animal flrufture, and in various ways

;

CactUit : tlie two genera of Crotalns, or rattle-inake, and and he found that the operation of the poifon is couliderably

Coluber (which includes the viper, the cobra de capello, the modified by thefecircumftances. Tlius he produced a flight

ceraftes, &c.) afford tlie only examples of venomous fnakes
;

excoriation of the furface of the fliin of guinea-pigs and
nor are all the fpecies of coluber poifonous. Serpents in- rabbits, fo as to make a very fmall quantity of blood exude,
fli6l their poifon by the bite only ; and for this purpofe, in and then applied the poifon of the viper to the excoriated
addition to the teeth poffefred by the rell of the tribe, the parts ; fome fuppuration, followed by an efchar, took
poifonous ones are funuflied with two or three longer teeth, place, but no difeafe enfued, and the animals were foon
or fangs, in t^ie upper jaw, which they can extend or retraft well from the local fymptoms. He then made deeper
at pleafure, and which are perforated by a canal opening wounds in the n<in, to about half its thicknefs, and applied
near their points. Through thefe apertures the poifon is the poifon ; a more confiderable fuppuration and ulceration

. prelfed out from a veficle, or refervoir, at the root of the occurred ; but the animals did not appear to fufFer other-
fangs, in which it is fecreted, and is inftilled into the wound wife, continued to eat conitantly, and recovered at the end
which is inflifted by the bite. By poifonous infeds, how- of ten days. In other experiments, in which the fkin was
ever, the venom is frequently inferted from the tail, which completely penetrated, but the mufcles below not wounded,
is armed with a fting, which, hke the fang of the ferpent, is the animals (rabbits and guinea-pigs) died after three or
perforated to the point, and feated over a refervoir of four days, in fome cafes an encyfted tumour forming in the
venom ; as in the fcorpion, wafp, bee, &c. but by fome, as bitten part, in others gangrene. The death, in thefe cafes,

the tarantula, it is inferted by the bite. The poifon of however, was })erhaps rather the confequence of the local
infefts, even of the fcorpion, is generally inflidled in fuch difeafe, than of the aftion of the poifon on the conilitution

;

minute quantity as to be incapable of producing death in for Fontana found that in general, " the venom of the
man. The fting of the fmaller fpecies, as of the wafp, &c., viper is not mortal, if it penetrates no farther than the adi-

occafions only a local inflammation and fwelling, and does pofe membrane." He likewife proved, that the poifon ap-
Tiot aff'eft the conftitution at large ; and even the bite of the plied to the furface of the mufcles, when laid bare by dif-

tarantula fpider, refpedmg which fo many fables have been feftion, is entirely harmlefs ; when mufcles are flightly

propagated, produces only a painful and livid fwelling, wounded, a local inflammation, fweUing, lividity, &c. oc
which, in a few days, becomes cevered with a dark cruft, cur, fometimes violently, but feldom fatally. Bites, or ap-
with an occafional fleepinefs, oppreffion about the prsecordia, plication of the poifon to the ears, and nofes, of animals,
and pains in the joints. See Plenck, loc. cit. are obvioufly lefs dangerous tlian in thofe parts where the
The poifon of ferpents, however, is often fatal to man, circulation is more abundant and free ; and bites in the

and commonly fo to the fmaller animals, and has, therefore, tendons are not produftive of any difeafe, except as wounds
been the fubjeft of much interefting inquiry. Upon the in thofe parts.

more virulent poifons of the feveral fpecies of rattle-fnake. When by a penetrating bite, however, the poifon of the
which inhabit America, and of the more deadly fpecies of viper is inferted in a wound, in a fmall animal, death follows
coluber, which are found on the fame continent, and in Afia, in a few minutes. The vital powers of the animal are imrae-
few opportunities of making experiments have occurred, diately affeded, independently of the irritation of a local
It appears, however, that the operation of thefe poifons is wound, fo that they will fall proftrate inftantaneoufly, as if

different only in degree from that of the viper, (Coluber paralyfed, and fome void their urine and excrements imme-
verus,) which, as the principal, or almofl only poifonous diately, as if their fphinfters had alfo become paralytic at
reptile of Europe, has been the chief fubjeft of experiment, the moment of their being bit. The fatal effeft of this

For our knowledge of tlie nature and operation of the poifon, as we fhall ftate afterwards, appears to be in pro-
poifon of the viper, we are indebted to the induftry and portion to the fizc of the animal, and the quantity of poifon
zeal of the abbe Fontana, from whofe " Traite fur le inferted refpeftively. The great defideratum, then, is, to
Venin de la Vipere, fur les poifons Americains, &c." we afcertain in what manner this rapid deftruftion of the living
extraft the following account. power is occafioned, or upon what organs this venom exerts
The poifon of the viper is a yellow vifcid liquor, that its influence, and how it affefts them. From the preceding

flows from the fangs of the reptile when it bites. This negative conclufions it is to be inferred, that the poifon only
poifon is neither acid nor alkaline, nor does it contain any afts upon the vital powers, when it enters the blood-vcffels

;

peculiar falts, as Mead and others maintained. It pofTeffes and this fuppofition appears to be amply confirmed by the
no acrimonious quality, fo that when it is put upon the experiments which have been inftituted. The various hypo-
tongue or the' hps, in its pure ftate, it excites no fenfation thefes, however, which have been contrived to explain this
of any kind, no heat or pungency, nor any determinate mode of aftion, have not been adequate to that purpefe, as
tafte, except a flight degree of aftringency. In this refped will be evident on taking a brief view of the moll plaufible

of
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of them, before we proceed to examine the experimental

jnveftigation.

It was believed by the chemical phytiologiils, that the

poilon, on entering the circulation, occaiioncd an univerfal

coagulation of the blood, and therefore Hopped its courfe,

in a fimilar manner as acids are believed to coagulate it when
introduced at an aperture made in a vein. But Redi and

otliers have fhewn that this univerfal coagulation does not

neceil'arily take place ; and the convulfions, vomiting, and

death, which the injeftion of acids is faid to produce, are

occafioned by the injection of air and other extraneous matters

into the blood-veflels. Not to mention, that the qualities

of the poifon are not acid. Others have fuppofed that an

univerfal inflammation was excited by the poifon. But Fon-

tana juftly obferves, that the death is too rapid to be afcribed

to fucli a caufe ; that there is not even feveriilinefs prefent

in all inllances ; and that no appearances of inflammation

have been found after death. As to the opinion of Dr.

Mead, that the falts of the poifon decompofe the blood,

and defi;roy its crafis, the time in which it is efl"e(5led is en-

tirely adverfe to fuch a fuppofition, and the exiilence of

fuch falts is altogether gratuitous. Indeed, as we have al-

ready faid. Mead ultimately difcarded the doclrine, and re-

ferred the operation of the poifon to the animal fpirits, or

nervous fyfliem. And this, in facl, is tlie conclufion, which

an attention to the phenomena would lead us to deduce.

For, to ufe the words of Fontana, " if we examine the

fymptoms that this venom produces in animals, we are

eafdy led to believe that a difeafe of fuch a nature belongs

to the clafs of difeafes which the phyficians ilile 7iervous.

In the courfe of my experiments, I have feen a pretty large

dog fall down motionlefs, the moment after it had been

bitten by two vipers. I at firfl: thought it dead, but at

length perceived fome little remains of refpiration, w'hich

was, however, fo flight and feeble, that it could fcarcely

be difl:inguiflied. The dog continued in this lethargic Hate

for more than half an hour. I have feen feveral others

thrown by the venom into very violent convulfions. Vomit-
ing, anxiety, and rage, occur very frequently ; the motion

of the heart is irregular and convuUive, and the arterial

fyft;em hard and contrafted. In fliort, they die in the midil

of ths moil unequivocal fymptoms of fpafms and contrac-

tions, and, in a word, with the affeclions that are by the

faculty termed nervous.'' Fontana on Poifons, vol. i.

pt. iii. chap. 4.

It, therefore, became neceffary to afcertain by expen-
ment the adiual influence of the poifon upon the nerves

themfelves. Fontana made feveral experiments on the fpinal

marrow of frogs, which was laid bare, and wounded with

a poifoned tooth ; but from the difficulty of influencing the

cold-blooded animals with the viper's venom, he could not
arrive at any fatisfa(ftory conclufion. He tlien made his

trials upon the fciatic nerve in rabbits. Having laid bare

this nerve with a little dexterous did'eftion of the integu-

ments, and holding the great glutxus mufcle afide, he
wounded the nerve in feveriJ places with a venomous tooth
of the viper. The animal fuffered nothing more than what
the wound occafioned, and lived feven days. The fciatic

nerve ot another rabbit was wounded in upwards of twenty
places, with the venomous teeth of two vipers. The rabbit

fcarcely gave any figns of feeling pain, and at the end of
twenty-four hours ate, and appeared lively. It died, how-
ever, in forty-eight. The nerve was marked here and there

with dark red fpots ; the parts about it were violently in-

flamed ; and the blood in the auricles and heart was black
and toagulated. Similar experiments were made on many
other rabbits, with fimilar refults. Other applications of

the poifon were made to the fciatic nerves of rabbits, after

the nerve had been completely divided ; in fome the poifon

was applied above, in others below the divifion, and the

fame refults precifely took place in both thefe circumftances,

as in thofe in which the nerve was poifoned, but not dividedi.

He then put two ligatures on the fame nerves of other

rabbits, and wounded the portion between the ligatures with

the poifoned teeth, and the fame phenomena occurred as ia

all the preceding experiments ; the livid fpots in the nerves

and adjoining portions of the mufcles, and death in the

fecond day, fooner or later. He then made fome compa-
rative experiments, by inflidling fimple mechanical wounds
on the fciatic nerve of other rabbits. " I laid bare," he

fays, " one of the fciatic nerves of another rabbit, and
having wrapped it in linen as ufual, I pierced it in feveral

places with the point of a fine needle. The animal fhrieked

terribly, and died at the end of thirty-fix hours. There
were feveral dark fpots in the nerve, and the parts adjacent

to it were fomewhat inflamed. The blood in the heart was
black and coagulated." Other refults were precifely

fimilar.

The inferences from thefe experiments, then, are that the

death of the animal, as well as the livid and red fpots, were
owing to the fimple mechanical wound of the nerve ;

" that

the venom of the viper, communicated to the nerves, neither

occafions in any degree the difeafe of the venom, nor haftens

the death of the animal ; and lafl;ly, that the venom of the

viper is altogether harmlefs to the nerves, having no greater

aciion on them than pure water. I have afl'ured myfelf,"

the phiJofopher adds, " by other experiments, that it is not

at all offenfive to thefe organs."

This extraordinary relult (which has been confirmed by
fubfequent inquirers) led to the examination of the effet^s

of injefting into the blood-vellels the poifon of the viper,

without touching any folid part ; when it was found that

extreme pain is initantaneoufly excited, and frequently con-

vulfions, and death immediately enfues. But with a view

to prove fl;ill more decidedly that the poifon affefts the

living body through the circulation only, Fontana made
numerous experiments on the eff^cdls of interrupting the

flow of blood in parts that were envenomed, and he found
tliat inft;ant amputation of the part prevented the influence

of the venom. The period in which the poifon is fo far

communicated to the fyftem, zs to render amputation ufe-

lefs, was found to be different in different animals, but per-

haps greater, according to the fize. In pigeons, it was
found that at the end of fifteen feconds, the internal effee\

had been produced, and the amputation did not prevent

fpeedy death : in guinea-pigs, amputation of the limb bitten

at the end of one, two, and three minutes, preferved the

life of the animal, and fometimes it was fuccefsful when
delayed as long as fix minutes.

But if this operation were fuccefsful, it occurred that in-

terrupting the circulation of the part envenomed by a liga-

ture, might alfo, if accomphflied fpeedily, prevent the intro-

duftion of the poifon into the fyllem. Many experiments

were, therefore, inftituted by Fontana, by which he afcer-

tained that, even in pigeons and fmall animals, which are

certainly killed in a few minutes by the ordinary bite of a

viper, the fatal influence of the poifon is prevented by a liga-

ture upon the hmb, interrupting the circulation. The limb

becomes fwelled and livid below the ligature, fometimes
difcharging a blackifli humour, and bordering apparently

upon mortification. Another important inference alfo pre-

fented itfelf ; for it was found that, after the ligature had
remained in the limb of a pigeon a few hours (the cxa£t
length of time neceffary was not fully determined), it might

he
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be removed, and the conAltutlon, neverthelefs, was not in-

jured by the poifon.

On the whole, then, it was diftinftly proved by Fontana,

that the poifon of the viper exerts no influence on an un-

broken furface, nor on mufclc, tendon, nerve, or any other of

the fohd parts of the hving body, to which it is direftly ap-

pHed ; but that it produces its deleterious cfTefts exclufively

when conveyed into the circulating blood. " This fluid,"

he fays, " conveys the venom to the animal, and diftributes

it to its whole body. The adlion of the venom, and its

effefts on the blood, are almofl indantaneous. The colour

of the latter is fuddenly changed, and from a bright red

becomes livid and black. This firfl; cfTeft is fucceeded by
a fecond. The blood coagulates very fuddenly in tlie lungs,

heart, auricles, liver, and in the large veins. Sometimes the

heart fl;ill continues its ofcillatory motions, notwithftianding

the blood it contains is, at leaft in part, coagulated. At
other times the heart beats with greater force, as if for the

purpofe of fliopping the principle of coagulation that

exifts in the blood.

" The blood, partly coagulated, and partly dilfolved,

produced a very violent derangement in the organs of the

animal. The part bit by tlie viper fvvells inltantly, and

becomes gradually livid ; the blood in the large veins Hops

and coagulates ; the ferous part tranfudes into the cellular

membrane, which it entirely fills ; the circulation is de-

ranged ill the vifcera, diminiihes by degrees, and at length

ceafes : its firfl cefTatiou is in tlie lungs. In a word, the

circulation is totally impeded, and the animal dies." Loc.
cit. part iii. chap. 6.

From this view of the fafls, Fontana was led to infer a

principle (which fome phyfiologifl:s have deduced from the

confideration of other fafts), viz. that the irrllabiUty of

mufcular parts is fomething diitinft from the/i-ii/iliililyy and

uot dependent upon the nervous fyltem like the latter ; and

that this mufcular irritability in the vefl'els, &c. is deftroyed

indireftly, but fpecdily, by the influence of the envenomed
blood, which is tluis inllantaneoufly changed in its qualities.

We fliall lee pi-efently that a more accurate view of the

fubjedl has been fubfequently made out.

Ofthe Antidotes to the Poifon of the Viper and other Serpents,

—Although it is chiefly on the poifon of the viper that any-

accurate experiments have been inltituted, either with a

view to the difcovery of the mode of its operation, or of
the remedies for its deleterious effedls

; yet it is probable
that the fame principles may be transferred to the confi-

deration of the poifons of the rattle-fnakes, and the more
fatal fpecies of coluber, which differ perhaps rather in the

degree of virulence, than in their nature and operation. In

this country, however, the viper is the only fnake whofe
bite is injurious, and it is fatisfaftory to learn from the

ample experience of Fontana, that, although all the alleged

antidotes appear to be deftiitute of the properties afcribed

to them, yet that the bite of one viper is certainly not

mortal to man. Animals appear to refift; the poifon in pro-

portion to their fize ; and even middle-fized dogs generally

refift: the poifon very well, without any remedy being
adminiftered ; and the larger ones fliill better. " Five bites

from three vipers were not fufficient to kill a dog that

weighed nearly fixty pounds ;" and as a man is feldom or

never bit by more than one viper, fo it is clear from the

evidence coUefted by Fontana, that the chance of mortality

fromfuch a bite is not more than i to loo.

As in fome other infl;ances of difeafe, the natural tendency
to recovery after thefe bites has obtained credit for every
medicine that accident has caufed to be adminiitered in

fuch cafes. The theriacaz, the volatile alkali, the eau-de-
VoL. XXVIII.

luce, the ufe of oil externally and internally, Ipirituous

liquors, and other fl;imulants and fedatives, have obtamcd

the credit of being fpecific antidotes to thefe poifons. The
experiments of Mr. Oliver (related in the Philofophical

Tranfadlions, vol. xxxix. p. 310.), which appeared to

countenance the favourable opinion of warm oil in the cure

of thefe bites, w re repeated at Oxford without fuccefs.

(See the fame vol. of the Phil. Tranf. p. 394.) Linnaeus,

who was much difappointed in the ufe of oil, fayS that a

woman, bitten by the coluber cherfea, died in great agony,

though the oil was liberally adminifliered. (Amoenit.

Acadcm. vol. ii. 407, and vol. vi. p. 213.) With refpc<ft

to the ammonia, the numerous experiments of Fontana

dcmonftrated, " that the fluid volatile alkah is altogether

ufelofs, whether it is fimply applied to the part bit by the

viper, or fwallowed by the animal at the fame tipie," nay,

he concluded, that inilead of diminifliing, it feemed to in-

creafe the virulence of the poifon. The fat of the fnake

itfelf, which has been vulgarly deemed an antidote to its

bite, is doubtlefs to be placed upon the fame footing with

the olive oil. The moit rational mode of treatment, where

a bite has been inflifted by a dangerous ferpent, would
appear to be the inftantaneous application of a tight ligature

round the limb, or round the finger or toe, where thefe parts

happened to have received the bite.

For the information of thofe who may be under the ne-

cellity of expofing themfelves to the venom of the more
deadly fcrpents of America and the Indies, the following

fafts may be noticed, as they afiibrd the beft evidence of

the exiftence of an antidote that we are acquainted with.

Mr. Ireland, a furgeon of the Englifh army in the ifland of

St. Lucia, having heard of the reported efficacy of the Tan-
jore pill, ufed in India as an antidote to the venom of fnakes,

of which arfenic is the chief ingredient, was induced to try

the liquor arfcnicaHs, or Fowler's folution, in fome cafes

which occurred to his notice. He found that many of the

loldiers had been bitten by the coluber carinatus, the fangs

of which are from one and a half to two inches long, which

inflift a confiderable wound, and that in all the bite had

been mortal in fix, and from that to twelve hours from the

time when it was received. Mr. Ireland adminiftered the

folution in large dofes (of two drachms), which were re-

peated every half hour, for three or four hours. Vomiting
and purging were produced, and all the patients (five) re-

covered. (See Medico-Chirurgical Tranfaftions, vol. ii.

p. 393 et feq., where the cafes are related.) The efficacy

of the Tanjore pill is recorded by Dr. RufTell, in his Hiftory

of Indian ferpents.

Of the Poifon of Fiflo.—A certain degree of poifonous in-

fluence is obferved from fome kinds of fifh, in this country,

in peculiar conftitutions. Thus eels, falmon, herrings, and

mufcles, often induce a fpeedy and confiderable diforder of

the flomach, flcin, and whole habit, fometimes accompanied

by a high fever. Heat, ficknefs, and diftention of the

flomach, with headache, and a fevere itching, prickling,

and burning fenfation of the flcin, which is fuddenly cover-

ed with a red rafh, enfue foon after thefe articles are fwal-

lowed; and, if the ftomach is not relieved by vomiting, the

diforder does not entirely vanifh for a day or two.

Some of the fifh of the Wefl Indian feas, however, pro-

duce a more violent and uniform effeft, which has been well

defcribed by Dr. Thomas. (See Memoirs of the Med.^ So-

ciety of London, vol. v. part ii.) The fifh mofl to be

dreaded, he fays, are the barracuta, yellow-bill fprat, ca-

vallee, rock-fifli, king-fifh, fmooth bottle-fifli, and lobrter.

Thefe fifties, however, are not uniformly poifonous, and the

difference of their qualities is fuppofed to arife from the

E difference
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a

fatal

difference of the food which they takq, and, in feme cafes,

to the circumltances of the entrails being allowed to remain

in them fome time after they are caught, which appear to be

poifonous to animals. The rock-fifh (perca marnia of

Catefby) is faid to have the worll charafter for its poifonous

quality of all the filh among the Bahama iflands.

Tlie confequences of eating this poifon, Dr. Thomas

ffirms, are in general very alarming, and in many mitanccs

atal. Some ftomachs, however, are more fufceptible of

the adlion of the poifon than others, and feel the effefts of

it almoft immediately : the fymptoms in others do not ap-

pear until two, three, or four hours after tlie accident ;

and fome efcape their violence altogether. The ufual fymp-

toms of iifli-poifon are cardialgia, naufea, fevere vomituig

and purging, griping pains in the bowels, cold fweats,

fainting, and giddinefs. The face in tlie mean time becomes

highly flufhed, and the eyes inflamed, attended with a burn-

ing heat and fpafmodic twitches, which particularly affeft

the eyes, the fufferers often complaining that they are ready

to ftart from their fockets. The burning which is felt in

the face and eyes is extended to the palms of the hands, the

tips of the fingers, and over the whole body ;
fomctimes ac-

companied, and fometimes fucceeded, by a miliary eruption,

or by an efRorefcence refembling the bite of a bug, but

more extenfive. The pulfe for the moil part is hard and

frequent. This ardor of the flcin, and a prickling in the

hands and nofe when immerfed in cold water, are confi-

dered as diao-noftics of the difeafe occafioned by filh-poifon.

The neck of the bladder, urethra, and fphinfter ani, ap-

pear to fympathize with the fliin, as the patients often com-

plain of a fimilar heat in thofe parts, with a difhculty of

making water, llrangury, and affliding tenefmus. The

lait and moft tedious fymptom, which may be rather

confidered as a fecondary, is ar acute and (hooting pain in

the articulations of the knee, wrilt, ankles, and fometimes

in the cylindrical bones, with more or lefs fwelling. It is

diftrefling at intervals for years after every other train of the

diforder has difappcared, and is not unfrequently attended

with cedema. The iflue, however, is not always fo favour-

able : the health of fome who efcape its fatal effefts is of-

ten fo much impaired, that a foundation is laid for a train

of evils, and a vifit to a cold climate is at laft found necef-

fary to reltore vigour to their conftitution.

For the cure of this diforder two indications are clearly

pointed out ; viz. to procure a difcharge of the poifon as

fpeedily as pofTible, and to remove or alleviate the effefts

that refult from it. TheJit^ indication can only be fulfilled

by an aftive and expeditious emetic, fuch as the fulphate of

zinc, which is alone fufficicHt to obviate the dangerous ten-

dency of the poifon ; and with the view of more completely

difpelling the caufe of the difeafe from the digellive organs,

a purgative, efpecially of fome neutral fait, fliould be after-

wards given. This method. Dr. Thomas obfervcs, is prac-

ticable in robull conftitutions ; but in weak delicate habits,

the vomiting and purging occafioned by the poifon are fo

violent, and produce fo much debility (refembling very much
the difeafe called cholera), that it is often necelTary to pre-

fcribe anodynes to allay thefe fymptoms, even before it is cer-

tain that the Itomach and bowels have been cleared of their

noxious contents. For the y^tow^ indication no pofitive rule

can be laid down 5 as the treatment muft be varied accord-

ing to the nature and violence of the fymptoms. If, after

due evacuations, the fymptoms of cholera Hill continue,

which frequently happens, they (hould be checked by ano-

dynes, cordials, and glylters of llarch or gruel, with or

without laudanum : and a liberal ufe of fome mucilaginous

drink fhould be recommended, as long as the ftrangury re-

3

mains. The adminillration of gentle diaphoretics, and efpe-

cially Dover's powder, relieves the heat and irritation of

fhe (kill. The pains of the joints are fometimes very oblti-

nate, and yield to nothing but time : relief may neverthe-

lefs be procured by decoctions of guaiacum and farfaparilla,

by wrapping the parts in flannel, and fometimes from the

warm, and fometimes from the cold bath.

In the feventh volume of the Medical Fafts and Obferva-

tions (p. 289), edited by Dr. Simmons, Dr. Clarke ob-

ferves that capficum, or Cayenne pepper, has been known
long ago to poffefs the power of preventing or counteradl-

ing the poilonous effects of fifli. He adds, " this fifli-

poifon feldom defl:roys life entirely, except the deadly poifon

of the yellow-billed fprat, as it is called, which kills very

fpeedily : but thofe who have eaten of the other kinds of

poifonous fifh are frequently reduced to the lail extremity

by vomiting, and life is almoll extinguifhed before llimu-

lants can take eff^eft."

II. Of Vegetable Poifons.—The vegetable produdlions,

which contain a matter deleterious to animal life, are very

numerous. In fome of them it is found naturally in fuch

proportion, that the fubfl;ance of the plant is fatal ; but in

many, the full eflPedl of the poifon is only obtained by the

extraction of this matter in a concentrated Hate ; as in the

extraAs of the poppy (opium), henbane, nightfhade, &c.

;

in the eflential oil of tobacco, bitter almonds, and the ker-

nels of fruits ; in the diftilled waters of the la"uro-cerafus,

&c. ; and in the preparations from the Upas, the Ticunas,

or Woorara, employed by the Indians to poifon their wea-
pons of war. In this concentrated condition, many of thefe

vegetable fubftances operate with a violence and fatality re-

fembling the effedls of the poifon of the deadly ferpents.

They differ, however, in this refpe(?l:, from the venom of
thofe reptiles (if the experiments of Fontana are to be
deemed conclufive), that they operate, when applied to the

mucous membranes, with more rapidity than when intro-

duced into wounds ; as for inllance, when fwallowed into

the ftomach, or injefted into the lower bowels, or even when
applied to the tongue. The experiments of Fontana had
taught him, that the living animal was affeAed through the

fame medium by the vegetable poifons, as by the animal

venom, when they were applied to a wound ; namely,

through the medium of the circulation ; and not by a direct

influence on the nerves, the mufcles, the lymphatics, tendons,

or fkin. He therefore inferred, that they a£led, (as well as

the animal poifons,) on the blood direftly, and on the irri-

tability of the mufcular fibre, and not on the nervous

fyflem.

The experiments of Mr. Brodie, however, recently made
under the correftion of a better phyfiology, feem to put
this quefliion in a fufficiently clear hght. They confirm the

refults ftated by the Abbe Fontana, that vegetable poifons

influence the living body, when applied to a wound, ex-

clufively through the medium of the circulation, being con-
veyed to tlie brain only by mixing with the bleod in the

veffels ; and that they are not conveyed through the medium
of the nerves, nor of the abforbents. For a ligature upon
the great veffels prevents them from producing their dele-

terious effefts ; whilft the divifion of the nerves of the part

poifoned, and a ligature upon the thoracic dud, or general

canal through which all the abforbents pour their contents

into the blood, does not in the leall retard or prevent the
operation of the poifon. (See Philof. Tranf. for 181 1.)
But the effetl of thefe vegetable poifons, when taken into

the flomach, or even when put upon the tongue, is more
rapid and fatal. Now, there are only two ways by which
the living power can be influenced by fubilances applied to

thefe
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ttiefc unbroken furfaces ; namely, by being abforbed into

tke circulation, or by the nervous fympathy between thefe

furfaces and the common lenforium, or brain : and if we
examine the fa£l:s, it will be very obvious, that it is through

the latter medium that this influence is exerted, and not

through the medium of the abforbent velfels.

In ordt^r, however, to comprehend fully the import of

thefe facls, it will be proper to premife an obfervation or

two relative to the immediate caufe of death in general. It

was demonitrated by the able and lamented phyhologift,

Bichat, that the funflions of three organs only, the brain,

the lungs, and the heart, are abfolutely neceffary to life
;

and that whenever the functions of one of thefe organs is

fufpended, death necefTarily enfues. The llomach, the liver,

the kiduies, and many other organs, are necefiary to carry on

the adtions of the living body ; but their conllant aAion is

not required ; life will go on for fome time during the com-
plete fufpenfion of their functions, which does not immedi-

ately occafion death. (See Death.) Secondly, the fame

ingenious phyfiologill obferved, (and the obfervation has

been confirmed by fome experiments of Mr. Brodie, pub-
lifhed in the Philof. Tranf,,) that the influence of the

brain is not direftly neceffary to the aftion of the heart ; for

that when the funftions of the brain are deltroyed, even

when the head is removed, " the heart continues to contra<ft

for fome time afterwards, and then ceafes only in confe-

quence of the fufpenfion of refpiration, which is under the

influence of the brain." For if the lungs be alternately

filled and emptied of air by mechanical means, the aftion of
the heart may be carried on for an indefinite period, after

the influence of the brain is entirely removed. We believe

it has fince been fhewn by this indefatigable experimentalift,

Mr. Brodie, that the deflrudlion of the fpinal marrow de-

prives the heart inflantly of its powers of motion ; upon
which, therefore, it appears to be more immediately de-

pendent, than upon the brain.

An examination of the facls, then, which Mr. Brodie

has promulgated, will fatisfadlorily fliew, that thefe poifons

operate through the medium of the brain, in all inftances
;

affefting this organ by nervous fympathy, when applied to

mucous furfaces, and by being conveyed to it through the

blood-veffels, when applied to a wound. And firfl we fhall

fpeak of the poifons applied to furfaces.

" Exp. 3.—Seven drams of proof /pints were injefted

into the ftomach of a younger rabbit. Two minutes after-

wards he evidently was affefted by the fpirits, and in three

minutes more he lay on one fide motionlefs and infenfible.

The pupils of the eyes were perfeftly dilated ; there were
occafional flight convulfions of the extremities ; the refpira-

tion was laborious, it was gradually performed at longer and
longer intervals, and at the end of an hour and fifteen mi-

nutes had entirely ceafed. Two minutes after the animal

was apparently dead, I opened the thorax, and found the

heart afting with moderate force and frequency, circulating

dark coloured blood. I introduced a tube into the trachea,

and produced artificial refpiration by inflating the lungs, and
found that by thefe means the aftion of the heart might be
kept up to the natural ftandard, as in an animal from whom
the head is removed.

*' Exp. 4.— I injefted into the flomach of a rabbit two
ounces oi proof fpirits. The injedlion was fcarcely com-
pleted, when the animal became perfcftly infenfible. Pre-
cifely the fame fymptoms took place as in the lafl experi-

ment, and at the end of twenty-feven minutes from the
time of the injeftion, the rabbit was apparently dead ; but
on examining the thorax, the heart was found itill afting,

as ia the laft experiment,

" Exp. 5.—One drop of the effential oil of bitter almonds
was applied to the tongue of a young cat. She was in-

flantly feized with violent convulfions ; then lay on one fide

motionlefs, infenfible, and breathing in a humid manner

;

the rcfpirations became laboured, took place at longer and
longer intervals, and at the end of five minutes from the
application of the poifon, had entirely ceafed, and the

animal was apparently dead : but on opeoing the thorax,

the heart was found afting regularly eighty times in a

minute, circulating dark coloured blood, and it continued
to aft for fix or feven minutes afterwards."

It is unnecefl'ary to prolong the detail of the experi-

ments : it may be fufficient to flate, that the fame pheno-
mena refulted, from the injedlion of two drops of the effen-

tial oil of bitter almonds, diffufed in half an ounce of water,

into tliL' re&um of a cat ; from the injeftion of the juice of
aconite into the reftum of a cat ; and from the apphcation
of the empyreumatic oil of tobacco to the tongue, and rec-

tum, of cats and dogs, with the addition of ficknefs and
vomiting in the latter cafes.

Now it is obvious that the functions of the brain are im-
mediately difordered by the influence of thefe poifons on
the tongue, flomach, and lower bowel of animals, fo in-

flantaneoufly, that it is impoflible that abforption fhould
have already taken place. The complete infenfibihty to
external impreffions, the dilatation of the pupils of the
eyes, and the lofs of the power of motion, diflinftly indi-

cate, as Mr. Brodie obferves, that the fundlions of the brain

are fufpended ; refpiration, which is under its influence, is

imperfedlly performed, and at length ceafes altogether
;

while the heart, to which the aftion of the brain is not
diredlly neceffary, continues to contraft, circulating dark-
coloured blood for fome time afterwards. There is i
ftriking analogy, the fame able phyfiologift remarks, be-
tween the fymptoms arifing from fpirits and other poifons

taken internally, and thofe produced by mechanical injuries

of the brain. <' Concuflion of the brain, which may be
confidered as the flightelt degree of injury, occafions a
ftate of mind refembling intoxication, and the refemblance,

in fome inftances, is fo complete, that the moft accurate
obferver cannot form a diagnofis, except from the hiftory

of the cafe. Preffure on the brain, which is a more fevere

injury than concufTion, produces lofs of motion, infenfibility,

and dilatation of the pupils ; the refpiration becomes la-

boured and ftertorous, is performed at long intervals, and at

lafl altogether ceafes, and the patient dies."

The inflantaneous influence of the poifon of bitter al-

monds on the nervous fyftem was experienced by Mr.
Brodie himfelf, on applj ing a minute quantity to his tongue,

at the end of a probe. He had fcarcely touched the tongue,

when he felt a very unpleafant and indefcribable fenfation,

with a fudden feeling of weaknefs in his limbs, as if he had
loft the command of his mufcles, and he thoucrht he was
about to fall. Now the fudden operation cf the poifon,

and its afting more fpeedily on the tongue, than when in-

jefted into the inteftine, though the latter prefents a better

abforbing furface, added to the uninterrupted operation of
it, when the thoracic dudl is tied, leave no doubt that the

brain is affefted by the fympathetic communication of the

nerves, and not in confequence of the abforption of the

poifon.

Mr. Brodie then proceeded to inveftigate, by experiment,

the effedls of the vegetable poifons, when applied to wounded
furfaces. The efl'ential oil of bitter almonds, the juice of
aconite, the ivuorara (a poifon ufed by the Indians of

Guiana to arm the points of their arrows, and which Mr,
Brodie confiders tlie fame as the ticunas ufed by Fontana)»

£ 2 and
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and the upas antiar, a vegetable poifon from Java, were

the fubjeds of his experiments. It will be fufficient to quote

his account of the operation of the firft mentioned poifon as

an example of the whole.
" Exp. 1 6.—I made an incifion in the thigh of a rabbit,

ar.d introduced two drops of eliential oil between the fkin

and the mufcles. In four minutes after the application, he

was feized with violent convulfions, and became infeiifible,

and in two minutes more he was apparently dead ;
but the

heart was felt through the ribs afting one hundred and

,
twenty times in a minute, and it continued afting tor fe-

veral minutes. There were no other appearances in the

limb, than would have refulted from an ordinary wound.

" Exp. 17.—Twodrops of the effential oil of almonds

were introduced into a wound in the fide of a moufe. Two
minutes afterwards he was afFefted with fymptoms fimilar

to thofe which occurred in the laft experiment, and in two

minutes more he was apparently dead ; but the heart con-

tinued to contrad for fome minutes afterwards.

" From the experiments which 1 havejull related," Mr.

Brodie adds, " and from others which it appears unnecef-

fary to detail, as the general rcfults were the fame, I have

learned that when the eliential oil of almonds is applied

to a wound, its effefts are not fo inftantaneous as when

it is applied to the tongue ; otherwife there is no difference

in its effcdls in whatever manner it is applied." Philof.

Tranfadtions, loc. cit.

From thefe experiments, and from others in which the

operation of the poifons was prevented by ligatures on

the blood-veffels, but was not prevented by ligatures on the

nerves, and on the great trunk of the abforbent veffels, it

is fair to conclude, that thefe poifons affeft the brain, by

paffing into the circulation through the divided veffels.

'< It is probable," to borrow again the words of Mr.

Brodie, wlien fpeaking of the woorara, " that it does not

produce its effefts, until it enters tlie fubftance of the

brain, along with the blood, in which it is diffolved. Nor
will the experiments of the abbe Fontana, in which he

found the ticunas produce almoll inftant death, when in-

jec-ted into the jugular vein of a rabbit, be found to mili-

tate againk this conclufion, when we confider how fhort is

the diilance, which, ia fo fmidl an animal, the blood has

to pafs from the jugular vein to the carotid artery, and

the great rapidity of the circulation ; fince in a rabbit

under the influence of terror, during fuch an experiment,

tlie heart cannot be fuppofed to adt io feldem as three times

in a iecond."

From the knowledge of the faft, that thefe poifons aft

iimply by fufpending and injuring the funftions of the brain,

and that the heart continues to carry on the circulation for

an indefinite time, Mr. Brodie was led to try by experiment,

tirll, how long this aftion could be continued ; and fe-

condly, whether it might not, in fome cafes, be continued

until the effefts of the poifon on the brain might fubfide,

when the natural refpiration might return, and the animal's

life be faved. A rabbit was poifoned by the woorara, in-

troduced in confiderable quantity into two wounds. In

fcvcn minutes after the application, the hind legs were
paralyfed, and in fifteen minutt-s refpiration had ccafed,

and he was apparently dead. Two minutes afterwards the

licart was Hill beating, and a tube was introduced through
.m opening into the trachea, by means of which the lungs

were inflated. The artificial refpiration was made regularly

about thirty-fix times in a minute, and was continued for

the ipace of an hour and twenty-three minutes, when the

pulfe was beating one hundred times in a minute : there was
no appearance of the recovery of the funftions of the brain ;

and the experiment was difcontinued. Wliile the artificial

refpiration was carried on, the blood in the femoral artery

was of a florid red, and that in the femoral vein of a dark
colour, as ufual. Now, Mr. Brodie juftly inferred, that as

the circulation of the blood, and the ufual changes in its

eolour, were maintained for more than an hour and twenty
minutes after the poifon had produced its lull effefts, it

was evident, that the funftions of the heart and lungs were
unimpaired. But, that thofe of the brain had ceafed, was
proved by the continued infenfibility of the animal, and by
the ceffation of the evolution of animal heat, to the gene-

ration of wliich Mr. Brodie's previous refearches had proved
the influence of the brain to be neceffary.

In fome fublequent experiments, in which lefs of the poifon

was introduced, and in which the temperature of the room
was kept higher, to fupply the lofs of animal heat, and
the artificial refpiration was continued a longer time, (two
hours and forty minutes, ) the refpiration at length became
fpontaneous, and recovery followed : but in others, the

funftions of the brain were not reftored. Mr. Brodie
upon this remarks, that <' the circulation of the blood
may be maintained in an animal, from whom the brain has

been removed, for a confiderable, bnt not for an unlimited

time. We may conclude, that in the laft of thefe experi-

ments the animal did not recover, becaufe the influence of
the poifon continued beyond the time during which the cir-

culation may be m.aintained without the brain." See Further
Experiments and Obfervations on the Aftion of Poifons on
the Animal Syftem. Philof. Tranf. for 18 1 2.

Although the vegetable poifons, already mentioned, feem
to affeft the funftions of the brain only, and through it

the organs of refpiration, leaving the powers of the cir-

culation unimpaired
;
yet there are fome vegetable poifons,

namely, the two fpecies of upas from Java, called upas an-

tiar, and upas tieufe, which appear to aft upon the fpinal

marrow, and therefore upon the heart, deftroying its irrita-

bility. It is extraordinary too, that, though the empyreu-
matic oil of tobacco affefts the brain only, the infufion of
that herb, when taken into the alimentary canal, fufpends

the aftion of the heart, producing fyncope. The aftion

of the heart was found by Mr. Brodie to ceafe, when this

infufion was introduced into the reftum, and when the upas

antiar was inferted in a wound, even before the animals had
ceafed to refpire. It appears, too, from fome experiments

recently made at Paris, by M. Delile, with tlie upas ticute,

that this poifon afts upon the fpinal marrow, without de-

ilroying the funftions of the brain.

III. Of Afinera/ Poifons.—The aftion of thefe poifons

appears to be fomewhat more complex than that of the

animal and vegetable poifons, and for our knowledge of
the aftual mode of operation of fome of them we are in-

debted almoft exclufively to the zealous phyfiologift, from
whom fo much of the foregoing information is derived,

Mr. Brodie. As yet, indeed, his experiments have been

Limited to tlie effefts of arfenic, barytes, tartrite of anti-

mony, and the corrofive muriate of mercury ; and it is not

improbable that the acids and alkalies, and other cauftic

fubftance?, r^^ay operate in a manner ditterent from any ot

thefe.

Witli refpeft to arfnic, when taken into the ftomach, fo

as to poifon an animal, its obvious effefts, difcovercd by dif-

feftion, ai-e marks of inflammation in the ftomach and bow-
els ; and the commou opinion entertained by medical men,
is, that this inflammation is the caufe of death, and the

confequence of the aftual irrit;ition of the arfenic, in con-

taft with the internal coat. But Mr. Brodie contends that

this opinion is erroneous in both its parts. For in the firft

J place.
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place, he lias found the inflammation of the ftomach, in tlic inner furface of the mucous membrane, or between it

I'evcral cafes, fo flight, that on a fuperficial examination and the celhilar coat, and this occurs independently of

it miglit have been eafily overlooked ; and in moll of vomiting. I hare never, in any of my experiments, found

his experiments with this poifon, death took place in too ulceration or floughing of the Itomach or intelline ; but
(hort a time to be confidered as the refult of inflammation, if the animal furvives for a certain length of time after the

And, fecondly, in whatever way the poifon is introduced, inflammation has begun, it is reafonable to conclude that it

the inflammation is conhned to the llomach and intellines
;

may terminate in one or other of thefeways."

and it is commonly more violent, and more immediate, when Barytes in its uncombined ftate, and itill more actively the

the arfenic is applied to a wound, than when it is taken viiiriate of barytes, produces fimilar deleterious effects on the

internally, and it likewife precedes any appearance of in- animal frame as arfenic, whether it is taken into theltomach,

flammation of the wound. Tliis faft was proved by an or applied to a wound. Its operation is, however, Icfs

experiment, made by Mr. Hunter and fir Everard Home, violent than that of the arfenical poifons. In animals that

and by many repetitions of it by Mr. Brodie. are capable of vomiting it operates as an emetic, and more
In all thefe experiments made with arfenic, applied in fpeedily when taken into the ftomach, than when introduced

different ways and in diflerent preparations, the refults were, into a wound ; but it afFefts the ftomach lefs than arfenic,

in all eflential circumttances, the fame. The fymptoms, both in refpeft to the vomiting, and to the marks of inflamma-

Mr. Brodie obferves, may be referred to the influence of the tion which it leaves; and the inteftines are fcarcely inflamed

poifon on the nervous fyitem, the heart, and the alimentary by it. In many inftances a thin layer of dark-coloured coagu-

canal. With refpeft to the heart, he admits, that it is moft lum of blood is found lining the whole inner furface of the

probably affected only through the medium of its nerves
;

ftomach, and adhering very clofely to it, fo as to have a good
but he diftinguiflies it from the nervous fyftem generally, deal the appearance of a flough : and this is not the eff'edl of
becaufe its aftion is fo far independent of the brain, that vomiting, as it was obferved only in rabbits, which do Hot

its motion may go on undifturbed while the funftions of the vomit. The heart is with difficulty lupported in its aftion by
brain are fufpendcd, and it may ceafe to contract, and the artificially inflating the lungs, after the operation of barytes.

circulation be (topped, while the fundlions of the brain are not It was found, however, by Mr. Brodie, that when a probe
impaired. As of thefe three organs, the brain and the heart was introduced into the fpinal marrow, powerful contractions

only are concerned in the fundlions immediately necefl'ary might be excited not only of the voluntary mufclcs, but
to life, and as the ahmentary canal is often affefted only alfo of the heart and inteftines, by the galvanic influence,

• in a flight degree ; fo Mr. Brodie infers, that the affection whence he inferred, that the muriate of barytes, like arfenic,

of the two former muft be confidered as the immediate caufe affeits the circulation by i-endering the heart infenfible to

of death. the ftimulusof the blood, and not by deftroying altogether

The fymptoms obferved in thefe experiments, as affefting the power of mufcular contraction,

thefe organs refpettively, "were, ift, paralyfis of the hind Emetic tartar, whether apphed to a wound or taken iti

legs, and afterwards of the other parts of the body, con- fufficient quantity into the ftomach, produces effefts per-

vulfions, dilatation of the pupils of the eyes, infenfibility, all feftly analogous to thofe of arfenic and barytes. It is fol-

©f which indicate difturbance of the brain ; 2dly, a feeble, lowed by paralyfis, drowfinefs, and at laft complete infen-

l?ow, intermitting pulfe, indicating difturbance of the func- fibility ; the pulfe becomes feeble ; and the heart continues

tions of the heart, whofe aftion cannot be prolonged by arti- to aft a fhort time, and may be maintained by artificial re-

licial refpiration; 3dly, pain in the region of the abdomen, fpiration, after apparent death, but only for a few minutes,

preternatural fecretion of mucus from the alimentary canal, It appears, therefore, that this poifon afts on the heart

ficknefs and vomiting in thofe animals which are capable of as well as on the brain ; but that its principal aftion is on
vomiting,—fymptoms which arife from the adtion of the the latter. Both the voluntary and involuntary mufcles may
poifon on the ftomach and inteftines." be made to contract after death by means of the Voltaic

As the affeftion of one or other of thefe three organs battery. The ftomach is not always inflamed, and the in-

predominated^ there is neceffarily a confiderable variety in teftines feldom, if ever.

the fymptoms produced, and Mr. Brodie's obfervations re- Corrofive JubTtmate, or the oxymuriate of mercury, does
Ipefting thefe varieties are valuable. not affetl the living body in the fame manner as the preced-

" In many cafes where death takes place, there is only a ing mineral poifons. When taken internally in confiderable

very flight degree of inflammation of the ahmentary canal
;

quantity, indeed, it occafions death in a fhort time : but
in other cafes the inflammation is confiderable : it generally if it be applied to a wounded furface, it produces a Hough
begins very foon after the poifon is adminiftered, and appears of the parts, without affedling in any way the general fyftem.

greater or lefs, according to the time which elapfes before A folution of a few grains of this poifon, injefted into the

the animal dies. Under the fame circumftances, it is lefs in ftomach of cats and rabbits, produced after a few minutes
graminivorous than in carnivorous animals. The inflamma- infenfibility, convulfions, and death, and the heart was found
tion is greateft in the ftomach and reftum ; but it ufually not afting at all, or afting very feebly. The mucous mem-
extends alfo over the whole intelline. I have never obferved brane of the ftomach, efpecially of the cardiac portion, was
inflammation of the oefophagus. The inflammation is greater of a dark grey colour, and was eafily torn and peeled off

:

in degree, and more fpeedy in taking place, when arfenic is in fome parts its texture was completely deftroyed, fo that

applied to a wound, than when it is taken into the ftomach. it appeared like a pulp, on removing which tJie mufcular
The inflamed parts are in general univerfally red ; at other and peritoneal coats were expofed. This alteration of the

times they are red only in fpots. The principal veffels lead- texture of the internal membrane of the ftomach appears to
ing to the flomach and inteftines are tinged with blood ; but have been occafioned by its being chemically afted on by the

the inflammation is ufually confined to the mucous membrane corrofive muriate ; fince when it is injedled into the ftomach
of thefe vifcera, which affumes a florid red colour, becomes of a dead rabbit precifely the fame changes are produced,
foft and pulpy, and is fcparable without much difficulty The deftruftion of the fubflance of the internal mem-
from the cellular coat, which has its natural appearance. In brane of the flomach, as well as the non-appearance of any
ibme inftances there are fmall fpots of extravafated blood on conftitutional fymptoms when the muriate is applied to a

wound,
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wound, precludes the idea, Mr. Brodie obferves, of the

poifon havuig been abforbed into the circulation. " We
mull conclude, then," he adds, « that death was the con-

fequence of the cUemical aftion of the poifon on the ftomach.

This organ, however, is not direftly neceil'ary to life, fince

its fundions, under certain circumllances, are fufpended for

hours, or even for days, without death being produced.

Although the ftomach was the part primarily affefted, the

immediate caufc of death muft be looked for in the ceffation

of the fundions of one or more of thofe organs, whofe con-

ftant adion is neceffary to life. From the fcarlet colour of

the blood in the left fide of the heart, in the experiment on

the rabbit, we may conclude that the fundions of the lungs

were not affeded ; but the affedion of the heart and brain

is proved by the convulfions, the infenfibility, the affedion of

the pulfe, and the fudden ceffation of the heart's adion in

the tirft experiment ; and we may, therefore, be juftified in

concluding, that the immediate caufe of death was in both

thefe organs. Farther, as the effeds produced appear to

have been independent of abforption, we may prefume that

the heart, as well as the brain, was aded on through the

medium of the nerves. That fudden and violent injury of

the ftomach (hould be capable of thus fpeedily proving fatal

is not furpriling, when we confider the powerful fympathy

between it and the organs on which life more immediately

depends, and the exiftence of which many circumftances in

difeafe daily demonftrate to us."

It has been fliewn, then, from the numerous experiments

of the abbe Fontana and Mr. Brodie, as above defcribed,

that the animal, vegetable, and mineral poifons, operate upon

the nervous fyftem, and through this medium deftroy the

fundions of owe, or all the tliree organs, upon which hfe

immediately depends. The poifon of ferpents operates upon

the nervous fyftem only when introduced into the circulating

blood, and does not influence the nerves of the ftomach :

it is probable, too, that it affeds principally the brain, and

organs of refpiration, without any immediate influence on

the heart ; although this point was not attended to by
Fontana. The vegetable poifons operate, in general, both

on the fentient extremities of the nerves in the ftomach and

other mucous furfaces, and when introduced into the circu-

lation, but influence different parts of the nervous fyftem

refpedively. Thus the poifon of the bitter almond, alcohol,

aconite, woorara, the empyreumatic oil of tobacco, &:c.

affed the brain, whilft they leave the heart in pofl'eflion of

its moving powers ; the infufion of tobacco appears to affed

both the brain and the heart ; whilft the two fpecies of upas

appear to paralyfe the powers of the heart, and to exert

little comparative influence on tlie brain, (fuch at leaft, the

writer was informed by Mr. Brodie, has fubfequently ap-

peared to be the fad. ) The mineral poifons, again, appear

to affed the nervous fyilem in a fimilar manner, but moreex-
tcnfively, and at the fame time injure the ftomach and intef-

tines, fo that their adion is more complex than that of the

other poifons, and the chance of recovery from their influ-

ence is much lefs than from the influence of the animal and
vegetable poifons.

It is doubtful, indeed, whether the corrofive fublimatc

poffeffes any property that influences the nervous fyftem,

except by its primary chemical adion on the ftomach, by
which the texture of this organ is injured or deftroyed ; and
it is probable that the other caujlic and corrofive fubftances,

fuch as the ftrong mineral acids, and pure alkalies, operate in

th.^ fame way, and not by any narcotic or diredly deleterious

influence upon the nervous fyftem. Experiments, indeed,

are wanting upon this fubjed ; but an accident, which re-

^-cntly occurred within the knowledge of the writer of this

article, confirms, as far as one inftance can be of any weight,

this opinion. A child drank from a vial a fmall quantity

of the ftrong fulphuric acid (oil of vitriol) by miftake, about

half paft four o'clock in the afternoon. Vomiting was im-

mediately excited by the mother, by putting a finger down
the throat. The child did not complain of much pain, ex-

cept when file coughed or vomited ; and continued perfedly

fenfible until nine o'clock in the evening, v. hen fhe died with-

out a ftruggle. The body was examined by diffedion the

following morning, when a large aperture was found in the

greater curvature of the ftomach, through v/hich the food and
other contents of the ftomach had palled into the fac of the

omentum. The omentum itfelf was blackened and reduced

to a half pulpy ftate, by the adion of the acid, but ftill re-

tained a fufiicient degree of confiftence, to contain the fub-

ftances which had paffed into it. The perfcd condition of
all the fundions of the nervous fyftem, which continued for

above five hours, and did not fail until the texture of the

ftomach was adually deftroyed, marks the freedom from any
dired poifonous influence upon the brain, and leads to the

fame inference which Mr. Brodie drew refpeding the opera-

tion of the corrofive fublimate, that the brain ultimately

fuffered only from its fympathy with the injured ftrudure of
the ftomach.

On the Treatment of thofe 'who have fivalloived Poifon.—
Having examined the mode in which the different poifonous

fubftances operate upon the living body, we are prepared to

inquire briefly into the appropriate methods of treatment to

be reforted to, in cafes where any of them have been fwal-

lowed by accident or defign. It is to be lamented, however,

that we are not in poffeflion of any fubftance, by which the

deleterious qualities of the animal and vegetable poifons are

capable of being correded or altered ; and that, although

fome of the mineral poifons, efpecially thofe of a corrofive

or cauftic nature, may be neutralized or decompofed by
chemical means, yet their deftrudive adion is generally too

rapid to be materially diminiftied by any chemical combina-
tion, efpecially where they have been taken or given with an
intention of ddlroying life. Among the ancients, many
abfurd ideas prevailed refpeding the multiplicity and ope-
ration of poifons, which gave rile to equally unfounded no-
tions of the number and efficacy of antidotes, which might
be found to counterad their effeds. It was fuppofed that

what were denominated_y7oiy poifons might be prepared, fo

as to undermine the vital powers, and to produce death by
infeniible fteps within a definite time ; and againft the ope-
ration of thefe, the fears and alarms of individuals were con-
ftantly on the alert, and the flcill and ingenuity of the pre-

paiers of drugs were often principally direded. Whence
the old treatifes of pharmacy abound with recipes for anti-

dotes of various reputed efficacy, to many of which the

names of their inventors were annexed, but whofe powers
of refilling the adion of poifons were purely imaginary. In
fad, it was eafy for any medicine to acquire that charader,
when the very exiftence of fuch poifons was equally gratui-

tous, and when fecurity, which had never been endangered,
was imputed to the operation of every farrago of drugs,
that the caprice of the apothecary could bring together.

The removal of the dread of poifon may be reckoned among
the many advantages, which a more extenfive acquifition of
the knowledge ot nature has produced ; for in the earlier

periods of hiftory, it was generally believed that poifons
could be made to operate in the moft fecret and imper-
ceptibls ways ; not only through the medium of the food and
drink ; but through that of the clothes that were worn, or
even of the utenfils that were touched, and of the flowers

and perfumes that were fmelt at. But thefe opinions and

fews
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fears were the rcfiilt of ignorancr, or ot the defigns of half- nearly as tlic vegetable podons, in the hrfl inflance by vo-

leanied individuals, who benclited by the credulity of their miting and by dilution. By animals, which are capable of

tontemporarics. vomiting, indeed, Mr. Brodie affirms that the greater por-

The operation of poifons, when taken into the llomach, tion of the arfenic that is fwallowed, is commonly rejected

being generally nianifeil and rapid, and no aclual antidote by fpontaneous vomiting very foon after it has been taken ;

to their properties being in our poneflion, the principal oh- and wliether the poifon has been rejefted fpontaneouHy, or

jeft to be aimed at, in adminiftering to the relief of thofe in confequence of artiiicial ficknefs, a difeafe which is not

who may have iwallovved them, of w^liatever nature, is to rid found in cafes of poifoning by the vegetable narcotics, re-

the ftomach of them with all poflible expedition. Votn'tthig, mains to be treated ; namely, the inflammation of the llomach

therefore, fliould be attempted to be excited immediately and bowels. In fome inltances, when a perfon has furvived

on the difcovery that any poifonous fubllance has been taken the immediate efFetls of arfenic as a poifon, death lias never

into the ilomach. As emetic drugs are not always at hand, thelefs enfued in a few days from the confequences of tliis

the aftion of vomiting may be fometimes produced by inflammation; as in a cafe mentioned by Mr. Brodie, which

putting a finger down the throat, or by tickling the in- occurred in St. Bartholomew's hofpital, and was related

ternal fauces with a feather, and fometimes by a copious to him by Mr. Earle ; in which extenfive ulcerations were

draught of warm water, which lalt, if the poifon be of an found in the mucous membrane of the itomach and bowels

acrid or corrofive nature, will alfo tend to weaken its in- alter death. In a fimilar cafe, which was treated by Dr.
Jurious qualities by dilution. When an emetic is reforted Roget, the patient, after having fwallowed fixty grains of

to, it fhould be fuch a one as will a6t fpeedily ; and with white arfenic, had vomited profufely, and probably dif-

this view, infl:cad of the antimonials or ipecacuanha, fifteen charged the whole of the poifon, as the vomiting was afhfted

grains, or a fcruple, oi xhc fulphate of zinc (white vitriol) by copious dilution; it did not appear, indeed, from the

is ufually given, which, in general, returns by vomiting al- analyfis of the fluid, vomited at the time the patient was firll

moll inftantly, and conllitutes the moft expeditious emetic leen by Dr. Roget, about fixteen hours after the poifon

that we poilefs, which is, at the fame time, but flightly was taken, that any of it remained in the llomach. A
offenfive to the ilomach. Dr. Withering affirms that the fevere train of fymptoms, however, enfued, indicative of

diftilled water of the ranunculus flammula is preferable to the inflammation in the itomach and bowels, which demanded
wliite vitriol, inafmuch as it produces inltantaneous vomit- the ufe of the laacet and blifters and other evacuants ; and
ing, without exciting thofe painful contraftions in the upper under this treatment the patient recovered. The recovery

part of the llomach, which fometimes follow the ufe of the was flow, and various untoward fymptoms occurred, fuch

former. (See his Botan. Arrang. vol. ii. p. 504. note.) as an extenfion of the inflammation to the lungs and the

It often happens, indeed, when the vegetable narcotics are fpleen, and likewife feveral fymptoms indicative of the dif-

fwallowed in large quantities, efpecially laudanum or folid turbance of the fenforium, fuch as coma, dilated pupils, and

opium, that the nerves of the ftomach are fo paralyfed or even convulfions. See Medico-Chirurg. Tranfaft. vol. ii.

rendered torpid by the influence of the poifon, that it is ex- p. 136.

tremely difficult, if not impoffible, to excite it to the aftion In all cafes, then, where poifon has been obvioufly fwal-

of vomiting, and, in this cafe, it becomes neceflary to repeat lowed, the firft Hep to be taken is the evacuation of the

the efforts to roufe it, even by more adlive means. In a cafe ftomach by vomiting. The fubfequent meafures will be

where fix ounces of laudanum had been fwallowed, and little diftated partly by the nature of the poifon, where that is

or no evacuation produced fix hours afterwards, although a known, and any neutralizing or decompofing fubftance is at

drachm and half of fulphate of zinc had been fwallowed, a hand ; and partly by the nature of the fymptoms which
folution of fifteen grains of the blue vitriol, or fulphate of enfue, and which, in the cafe of arfenic in particular, are

copper, was adminiftered, which in the courfe of a minute likely to be of an inflammatory kind, indicative of gailritis

produced a copious difcharge of fluid by vomiting ; after and enteritis ; and in all cafes, whether the fpecies of poifon

which, by perfevering in other means to couuteradl the tor- can be afcertained or not, the free promotion of the vomit-

por of the nervous fyftem, fuch as conftantly dragging the ing, by copious draughts of warm water, ftiould at all

patient about the room, adminiftering ammonia, affafoctida, events be reforted to.

and other Itimulants, recovery was accompliflied. Sec ' That part of medical jurifprudence which relates the evi-

a cafe by Dr. Marcet, in the Medico-Chirurg. Tranfaft. dence of the effefts of poifon in producing certain inftances

vol. i. p. 77. of death, would be a fubjeft of interefting difcuffion ; but
Among the poifons of mineral origin, and others, which very little that is univerfally applicable could be laid down

a& by their corrofive qualities, the ftrong mineral acids, here. In getting rid of the ancient notions of flow and im-

and the cauilic alkalies, may certainly be deprived of their perceptible poifons, above alluded to, we have cut fliort

cauftic power by dilution, and more efpecially by neutrah- much of the legal difcuffions upon thefe fubjedls. Thefe
zation. Neverthelefs as their aftion is very fpeedy upon the erroneous opinions were very prevalent, even in the time ot

parts with which they come in contaft, the effeft of fwal- lord Bacon ; for that great luminary of fcience himfelf, in

lowing either a diluent or a neutralizing fubftance will be his charge againft the earl of Somerfet, for the murder of
of little avail, if it is not immediately at hand. Where a fir Thomas Overbury, in the Tower, feems to give credit

ftrong acid has been known to be fwallowed, however, it to the ftory of Livia, who is faid to have poifoned the figs

would certainly be advifeable to adminifter, as foon as pof- upon the tree, which her huft)and was wont to gather with
fible, an alkali in folution ; and if cauftic alkali has been his own hands ; and he ferioufly ftates, that " Wefton chafed

taken, a diluted acid might be given. Thofe corrofive falts the poor prifoner with poifon after poifon
;
poifoning falts,

which an alkaline folution would decompofe, as is the cafe poifoning meats, poifoning fweet-meats, poifoning medi-
with moft of the metallic falts, might be, perhaps, in fome cines and vomits, until at laft his body was almoft come, by
degree difarmed of their virulence by a fpeedy adminiftration the ufe of poifons, to the ftate that Mithridates's body was
of fuch a folution. The combinations of arfenic and by the ufe of treacle and prefervatives, that the force of
barytes, which are deleterious in all their forms, and aft in- poifons was blunted upon him ; Wefton confeffing, when
dependently of their chemical qualities, require to be treated he was tried for not difpatching him, that he had given

enough
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enough to polfon twenty men." Bacon's Works, vol. ii.

p. 614-
There is, however, ftill confiderable difficulty, in many

cafes, in deciding upon the caufe of death, where poifon is

fuppofcd to have been adminiltered ; for the two principal

fources of evidence, the examination of the contents of the

flomach, and the difTeftion of the body, are both liable to

fome uncertainty. This difficulty was ftrongly exemplified

in the contrariety of evidence advanced at the trial, in the

cafe of Mifs Burns, at Lancafter, in 1808. (See Annual

Medical Regifter, vol. i. art. 47, for 1808.) In fuch cafes,

the abfence of any poifonous i^ubftance among the contents

of the Itomach, as found after death, cannot be deemed

fatisfaftory evidence that the perfon did not die from poifon :

for it was proved by experiments on animals, inftituted on

that occafion by Dr. Bollock and others, that the oxy-

muriate of mercm-y (corrofive fublimate) maybe given, and

may fpeedily prove fatal, and yet that not a particle of it

fhall be detefted in the contents of the flomach after deatli.

Again, the fad which Mr. John Hunter firfl pointed out,

that in animals and men, who die fuddenly while in health, the

gaftric juice is capable of adling on the flomach itfelf, fo as

to corrode its coats, renders extreme caution neceflary in

pronouncing upon the aftion of a poifonous fubflance on

the coats of the flomach. Mr. Hunter, indeed, afTerts,

that fome degree of this digeflion or erofion of the flomach,

at its great end, is very commonly obferved ; he fays, too,

" that when the flomach is aftually perforated, the edges

of this opening appear to be half diffblved, very much like

that kind of difl'olution which flefhy parts undergo when
half difFolved in a living flomach, or when diflblved by a

cauflic alkali, vi%. pulpy, tender, ragged." Thefe obfer-

vations evince the neceflity of combining a conflderation of

the fymptoms which preceded death, and of other ap-

pearances obferved on diffeftion, with the aftual ilate of

the flomach, before any decifion is given. The appearances

of inflammation in the flomach, intellines, and other vifcera,

if there be any, fhould be carefully taken into the view
;

and even thefe appearances are deceptive, as has been

recently fhewn by Dr. Yelloly in numerous difieftions of

the flomach after violent death : for in fuch inflances there

is commonly a rednefs, which has been confidered as in-

flammatory, but which is obvioufly independent of inflam-

mation. (See Medico-Chirurg. Tranfaft. vol. iv. ) In-

flammation and erofion of the flomach are, indeed, common
effedls of acrid poifon ; but they are alfo occafionally

abfent where fuch poifon has been taken.

On the wliole, therefore, no perfon who has not had
ample experience of the appearances of the flomach after

death, under various circumflanees of health and difeafe,

by frequent infpcftion, fhould prefume to pronounce on the

aftual operation of a poifon, except the prefence of the

poifonous fubflance be alfo deteded, or a concurrence of
certain fymptom.s, with the appearances found on diffedlion,

fhould warrant fuch a decifion.

We have deemed it unnccefFary to enter into a minute
detail of the fymptoms occafioned by particular prepara-
tions of thefe poifons, as they vary much in different indi-

viduals, or to enumerate all the fubftances, either vegetable

or mineral, which poffefs thefe deleterious properties. With
refpedl to the mineral poifons, the reader will find an ample
hiflory in Dr. John Johnllone's '^Effay on Mineral Poifons,"

1795; and with regard to the vegetable, he may confult

Wilmer's " Obfervations on Poifonous Vegetables," 1781,
and Houlflon on Poifons. A comprehenfive catalogue of
all the poifons known is contained in the " Toxicologia,"
of Plenck, above quoted.
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PoisoK--/f/J, in Botany. See Rhus and Toxicoden-
DROir.

Vois,o^'Berryy a fpecies of Cejlrum.

Poisox, Indian, See Gecco.
PoisoK, Macajfar. See Macassar Poifon.

Poisoi^-Nut. See Strychnos.
Poisox-Oflyf. See Rhus.
Poisos-Tree, or Voiaov-Wood, Toxicodendron. See Rhus.
Voi&os-Tujh. See Hippomene.
Poisox, Counter. See Counter-Po//c«.

Poisox Covey in Geography, a part of Carter's bay, on
the W. coafl of North America ; where poifonous mufcle^

were eaten by Capt. Vancouver's crew.

Poison IJland, a fmall ifland in the Atlantic, near the

coafl. of Africa. S. lat. 10° 6'. W. long. 15=^ 3'.

To Poison a Piece, among Gunners, is the fame as to clog

and nail it up. See Nailing.
POISONING, in La-TV, the crime of adminiftering

poifon to a perfon, whereby he dies. '

This is, of all fpecies of deaths, the moft deteftable ;

becaufe it can of any be the leaft prevented either by man-
hood or forethought. (3 Infl. 48.) And, therefore, by
22 Hen. VIII. cap. 9. it was made treafon ; and the paaifh-

ment inflifted for it was, to be put alive into a cauldron of

water and boiled to death. But this adl was repealed by
I Edw. VI. cap. 12.

At prefent it is only murder, or felony without benefit

of clergy, if the party dies of the poifon within a year and
a day. See Murther.

Poisoning, in War, is confidered by the law of nations

as more odious than even afFaffination ; becaufe, when
praftifed treacheroufly, the effeft would be more inevitable,

and the ufe more terrible ; accordingly it has been more
generally detefled. Of this Grotius (b. iii. ch. 4. ^ 15.)
has given numerous inflances. The confuls Caius Fabri-

cius and Q. ^milius i-eje6led with horror the propofal of

Pyrrhus's phyfician to poifon his mafler, and even gave
notice to that prince, that he might beware of the traitor,

haughtily adding, " It is not to make our court to you,
that we give the information, but that we may not draw
on ourfelves any infamy-" ( Plut. in Vit. Pyrrhi. ) And they
fay in the fame letter, that it is for the common interefl of
all nations not to fet fucii examples. It was a maxim of
the Roman fenate, that war was to be carried on by arms,

and not by poifon. (Aul. Gell. Nat. Attic, hb. iii. c. 8.)

Even Tiberius himfclf rejefted the propofal made by the

^rarince of the Catti, that if poifon was fent to him, he
would dcflroy Arminius : and he received for anfwer, that

the Roman people chailifed their enemies by open force,

without having recourfe to wicked pradices and fecret

machinations. (Val. Max. 1. vi. c. 5. Tacit. Annal. 1. ii.

c. 88.) Tiberius thus made it his glory to imitate the

virtue of ancient Roman commanders. This inflance is

the more remarkable, as Arminius had treacheroufly cut
off Varius with three Roman legions. The fenate, and
even Tiberius himfelf, did not tliink that poifon was to

be made ufe of even againft a deceiver, or by way of re-

tortion or reprifal. Aflaflination and poifoning are ^there-

fore contrary to the laws of war, and equally exploded by
the law of nature, and the confent of civilifed people.

The fovereign praftifing fuch execrable means fliould be
accounted the enemy of mankind, and the common fafety

calls on all nations to unite againft him, and join their

forces to punifh him. His conduct particularly authorifes

the enemy, who had been attacked by fuch odious means,
to give him no quarter. Alexander dccLared, " that he was
determined to purfue Darius to the utmoft, and no longer

as
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as a fair enemy, but as a polfoner and an afTaflin." (Quint, the Vienne, the Two Sevres, and Vendee ; the capital of
Curt. 1. iv. c. II.) The intereft and fafety of commanders which was Poitiers,

and rulers, fo far from counttMiancing fuel) praAices,

fhould excite them to ufc all pollible care to fupprcfs them.

It was wifely faid of Eumencs, " that he did not think

any general would, to gain a viftory, fet a pernicious ex-

ample, which might recoil on himfelf." And it was on
this fame principle, that Alexander formed his judgment of

Bed'us, who had afiafriiiated Darius. Q. Curt. 1. vi. c. 3.

Although tlie ufe of poifoned arms is a practice that may
be excufed with a little more plaufibility, as it has in it no

treachery nor any thing that is clandcJline
;
yet this is no

lefs interdifted by the law of nature, which does not allow

us to multiply the evils of war. War is never permitted

to nations, but from necefiity ; and all are to refrain from
methods which tend to render it more deflruftive, and they

are even obliged to oppofe them. It is therefore with

reafon, and agreeably to their duty, that civihzed nations

have clafled among the laws of war, the maxim which
prohibits the poifoning of arms. (Grotius, b. iii. c. 4. ^ 16.

)

And all arc warranted by their common fafety to fupprefs

and punifh the firft who fhould ofi'er to break tlirough this

law. The poifoning of waters, wrelis, and fprings, is fliil

more generally condemned, bccaufe, as fome authors fay,

innocent perfons, as well as enemies, may lofe their lives.

This, hideed, is a farther reafon, but it is not the only, nor
indeed the true one ; for it is lawful to fire on an enemy's

which was Poitiers.

POITU, a town of Sweden, in the province of Finland-
30 miles N.N.E. of Abo.
POIVRE, N., in Biographyy a traveller, and intendant

of the ifles of France and Bourbon, was born at Lyons in
the year 1713;. He entered into the congregation of foreign
miflioiiaries, by whom he was fent to China, a great part of

empire he traverfed as a philofophical obferrer.which

Having been thrown into prifon in confequence of a mff-
take, he defended himfelf fo well before a mandarin in the
Chinefe language, tliat he was honourably difcharged. Oh
his return to Europe he had the misfortune to lofi; an arm
in an engagement with an Enghfh veflel, and his firft obfer-
vation on the accident was, that he was difabled for a
painter. He was alfo obliged to renounce the ecclefiaftical
profefiion

; but the India Company, to whom he was known
as an aftive and intelligent perfon, employed him, in 749,
to eftabhfh a new branch of commerce in Cochinchina.
In this undertaking he difplayed great talents for bufinefs,
with the moit fcrupulous integrity. In 1766, he was fent
by the duke de Choifeul as intendant to the ifles of France
and Bourbon, for the purpoie of introducing improvemeiits
into thefe colonies. M. Poivre fully anfwered the ends of
his miffion. He imported a vaft number of fheep from Ma-
dagafcar, formed a nurfery of every kind of ufeful trees

.
adapted to the chmate, and after many efforts naturalifed

flup, though there may be neutral pafTengers on board. But the bread fruit, the clove, and nutmeg. He died at Lyons
though poifon is not tojie^ufed, it is very allowable to di- in the year 1786. As an author he publifhed the following
vert the water, to cut off the Iprings, or in any other way
to render them ufelefs, that the enemy may be reduced to

furrender. (Grot, ubi fupra, ^17.) In the conduft of
war, fays the admirable Vattel, we fhould never forget that

our enemies are men. If we are under the difagreeable ne-

cefiity of profecuting our right by force of arms, let us not

deftroy that charity which connefts us with all mankind.
Thus fhall we courageoufly dtrfend our country's rights

without hurting thofe of fociety. Our courage will pre-

works : " Voyage d'un Philofophe," containing a brief ac-
count of Afia, Africa, and America, cliiefiy relative to
agriculture: " A Memoir on the Preparation and Dyeing of
Silk;" " Remarks on the Hiftory and Manners of China;"
" Difcourfes addrefTed to the Inhabitants of the Ifles of
France and Bourbon." His fentiments are thofe of a
friend to liberty and the happinefs of mankind.

POIX, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

r vr if f " a • C u j ^u 1 n.
' r '"^"^ °^ ^^^ Somme, and chief place of a canton, in thierve itielt trom every Itain or cruelty, and the luftre of '•" •'-^ -- • - ^ -

v."it<.uii, lu

contamsviftory will not be tarnifhed by inhuman and brutal a£lions

De Vattel's Law of Nations, b. iii. c. 8.

POISONOUS Waters. See Water.
POISSY, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Seine and Oife, and chief place of a can-

ton, in the diftrift of Verfailles ; three miles N.W. of St.

Germain. The place contains 2437, and the canton 14,924
inhabitants, on a territory of 145 kiliometres, in 17 com-
munes.

POITIERS, a town of France, and chief place of a

didridl, in the department of the Vienne, before the revo-

lution the fee of a bifhop, and refidence of the governor
of Poitou. Its principal manufa£lures are ilockings, wool-
len-caps, gloves, and combs. In this town are fome remains

of Roman antiquities. It was near this town that a battle

was fought in 1356, between the Englifh and the French,
when the latter were defeated, and the king taken prifcner.

The army of the Enghfh, led on by the Black pi-ince,

amounted only to 12,000 men, and the French to 60,000.
The place contains 18,223 inhabitants, 10,025 in one canton,

which includes 11,710, in two communes, and 8200 in

another canton, including 10,573, in feven communes. The
whole territory contains 150 kiliometres. N. lat. 46" 35'.

E. long. 0° 26'.

POITMANSDORF, a town of Silefia, in the princi-

pality of NeifTe ; feven miles S.W. of Grotkau.
POITOU, a province of France before the revolution,

on the S. of the Loire ; now forming the departments of
Vol. XXVIIL

diftria of Amiens ; 14 miles S.W. of Amiens. The place
ns 751, and the canton 11,513 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of 227^ kiliometres, in 54 communes.34
POKA, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar

; 50 miles N.
of Bettyar.

POKARYA, a town of Bengal; 16 miles S. ofNattore.
POKE, or Pork Phyftc, in Botany. See PHYTOLACCA.
Poke, in Rural Economy, a fmall fack or bag for common

purpofes, as well as for thofe of containing hops.
Poke, a difeafe among fiieep, which is much the fame at

the rot. See Rot.

POKECHU, in Geography, a town of Bengal; nine
miles N. of Toree.

POKETALICO, a river of Virginia, which runs into
the Kanhawa, N. lat. ^B" 16'. W. long. 81^51'.
POKFLIES, a town of Auftria ; 12 miles N.E. of

Vienna.

POKONCA, a mountain of Pennfylvania ; 22 miles
N.W. of Eafton.

POKRA, a river of Sclavonia, which runs into the Save;
fix miles S.W. of Craliovavelika.

POKRATZ, a town of Sclavonia, on the river Pokraj
16 miles E. of Craliovavelika.

POKREJE, or PoKROJA, a town of Samogitia ; 25
miles S.W. of Birza.

POKROPSKOE, a town of Ruffia, in the govern-
ment of Perm ; 20 miles S.W. of Kungur.
POKROV, a town of Ruifia, in the government of

F Vladimir,
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Vladimir, on the Kliazma

; 44 miles W.S.W. of Vladimir.

N.lat. 53'' 24'. E. long. 39= 14'.

POKROVA, or BoGORODiTZ, a town of Ruffia, in the

province of lifting, on the river Sula ; 60 miles E. ot

Lalfk.

POKROVSKAIA, a town of Ruffia, m the govern-

ment of Saratov, on the E. fide of the Volga, oppofite to

Saratov.

POKROVSKOE, a town of Ruflia, in the government

of Ekaterinoflav ; 16 miles W.S.W. of Slavenllc.

POKROVSKOI, a town of Ruflia, in the government

of Irkutfk ; 32 miles S.W. of Yakutflc—Alfo, a town of

Ruflia, in the government of Archangel, on the Baga ; 36

miles S. of Schenkurflc— Alfo, a tovni of Ruflia, in the

province of Vologda ; 16 miles W.S.W. ofTotma.—Alfo,

a town of Ruflia, in the government of Vologda ; 32 miles

N. of Totma.
POKTOO, a town of the Birman empire

; 30 miles W.
of Ava.
POL, St., a town of France, and principal place of

a diftrift, in the department of the Itraits of Calais. The

place contains 2949, and the canton 13,547 inhabitants, on

a territory of 230 kiliometres, in 43 communes.

Pol fie Leon, St., a town of France, in the department

of Finifterre, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridt of

Morlaix. The place contains 5038, and the canton 13,847

inhabitants, on a territory of 115 kiliometres, in feven com-

munes.

POLA, a town of Iftria, on a mountain, near a bay of

the Adriatic ; the fee of a bifliop, fuffragan of Udina. The

harbour, or bay, twelve miles in circuit, is formed and pro-

tefted by a chain of very pleafant hills ; the entrance of

which, however, is too narrow for large veflels. The town,

which is furrounded with walls, has four gates, and a caftle

fituated towards the fea, on an eminence almoft in the mid-

dle of the town. It was a Roman colony, and pofleffes

many antiquities, viz. an amphitheatre, 366 feet long, 292

broad, and 72 feet high, with 145 arches, ranged in two

lines ; and nearly in the centre of the town are the ruins of

two temples, one built in honour of L. Sergius Lepidus,

by his confort Salvia Pofthuma, and the other by the town

of Pola, in honour of the city of Rome and Auguftus.

The town contains about 7000 inhabitants, whofe trade

principally confifts in the fifhery of tunny fifh, carried on

between the rocks near Pola; 30 miles S. of Capo d'lftria.

N. lat. 45° 5'. E. long. 14° 3'.

Pola, a town of the ifland of Rhodes. N. lat. 36° 14'.

E. long. 27° 26'.

Pola, or Otewhe't, one of the Navigator's iflands, in the

S. Pacific ocean. S. lat. 13 52'. W. long. 172° 20'.

Pola, a fmall ifland in the Mediterranean, near the S.

coalt of Sardinia. N. lat. 39° 8'. E. long. 9° 15'.— Alfo,

a river of Ruflia, in the government of Novgorod, which

runs into lake Ilmen, eight miles E. of Stara Rafa.

Pola de Lena, a town of Spain, in the province of Af-

turia ; 12 miles S. of Oviedo.

Pola, in Ichthyology, the name of a flat fifli, fomething

refembling the Ibal, but fhorter and fmaller ; commonly
called cynoglojfus and linguatula.

It is caiight in the Mediterranean, and fold in Rome and

Venice for the table.

POLABERG, or PoLAPERG, in Geography, a town

of Aul>ria ; 1 1 miles S.W. of St. Pohen.

POLACCA, in Muj'ic, a Pohfli air or tune for dancing.

POLAC RE, in Naval Language, a merchant vefl'ol ufed

in th-^ M.°d:terranean. Thefe velicls have three polo malls,

without tops, caps, or crois-trees, and a bowfprit of one

POL
piece ; they have bohlers fixed, as a ftop to the (hroudd

ftays, &c. The mizen-maft is fometimes no* in one piece.

Their rigging is light, having no top-mait flirouds, &c.,

but a rope ladder is fixed inftead, from the mall heads to

the upper part of the lower rigging. They carry the fame

fails as a (hip, and have fquare yards ; all of which, except

the lower yards, are without horfes ; for they then Hand
upon the lower yards to loofe or furl the top-fails, and upon

the top-fail yards to loofe or furl the top-gallant fails, as

the yards are eafily lowered for that purpofe.

VoLACKE-Settee, a veflel with three mafts, ufually navi-

gated in the Levant or Mediterranean. Thefe veflels are

generally rigged with fquare -fails upon the' main and mizen-

maft, and the latteen-fail upon the fore-maft, like a xebec,

(which fee); and fometimes a latteen-fail upon the mizen-

maft, and only fquare-fails on the main-maft. The main-

maft always keeps the rigging of the polacre.

POLAEDRASTYLA, in Natural H'ljlory, the name
of a genus of cryftals. The word is derived from the

Greek tsoKv:, many, i^^a,, Jides, the privative particle a, not,

and TvXoc, a column; and exprefles a cryftal compofed of

many planes, and having no column.

The bodies of this genus are cryftals compofed of two
oftangular pyramids, joined bafe to bafe, and confequently

the whole body cenfifting of fixteen planes. Of this genus

there are only two known fpecies : i. A brown kind with

fliort pyramids, found in confiderable plenty in Virginia, on

the fides of hills ; and 2. A colourlefs one, with longer

pyramids. This has yet been found only in one place,

which is the great mine at Goflalaer, in Saxony, and there

ufually lies at great depths. Hill.

POLAND, in Geography, once a confiderable kingdom
of Europe, but now totally difmembered and divided among
neighbouring ftates, was bounded on the N. by Pruflia,

Courland and Ruflia, on the S. by Hungary and Molda-
via, and on the W. by Silefia, Pomerania, and Moravia

;

about 200 miles long and 560 broad. Tn its primitive con-

dition, and in its utmoft extent, Poland comprehended

13 provinces or diftrifts : vi%. Great Poland, called alfo

Lower Poland, which included the palatinates of Pofen or

Pofnania, Kalifli, Siradia, Lenczicz, and Rawa ;—Cujavia,

containing the palatinates of Brfcfkie and W'ladiflaw ;

—

Mafovia, including the palatinates of Czerflc and Ploczko

;

—Polifli Pruiha, including Pomereha, the palatinate of

Culm, the government of Marienburg and Ermeland ;

—

Little Poland, containing the palatinates of Cracow, San-

doniir, and Lublin ;—Podlachia, or the palatinate of Bielfk ;—Little Rufiia, or Red Ruflia, comprehending the pala-

tinates of Chelm, Belz, and Lemberg ;—Podolia and
Braclaw ;—palatinate of Kiev ;—and Volhynia. To thefe

may be added Lithuania, which was confidered as a part

of Poland, together with Samogitia and Courland. Of
thele. Great Poland, Polifli Pruilia, and part of Lithua-

nia, have been ieized by Pruiha ;—Little Poland and Red
RuiTia were annexed to Auftria ; while the remainder and
greater part of Lithuania, Courland, Polefia, Podolia, pa-

latinate of Kiev and Volhynia, wciv fei/.t-d by Ruflia

:

fo that in the year 1793, Samogitia, Mafovia, and Pod-
lachia, were the only territories that remained to conftitute

the kiu"dom of Poland. Since that time Samogitia has

been annexed to Rullia, and the king of Pruflia feized

the otiiir two. By the peace of Tilfit, it was agreed

that all the part of Poland, which P;-ufiia hatl added to her

dominions fince the yeai- 1772, fliould be eredled into an

hei-editary principality, under the title of the ducliy of
Warf.:\v, and given to tht kngor Saxony. Other changes

are likely foon to take place, in confequcnce of the union

and
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and concurring operations of the allien, which will again over- this ftate, the people were really free ; and yet the fove-

turn the arrangements which Bonaparte, the late emperor reign power appears to have been fubjeft to no conftjtu-

of France, had cftablifhed. Of thefe we fhall be able to tional reftriftions. Neither the prerogative of the duke,
give an account in fome fubfequent articles. nor the privileges of the people, were defined by pofitive

For an account of the produ£lions of Poland, we refer to law. Cudom leems to have formed the only reftriftion to

the articles comprehending the countries to which its fe- either. The fovereign carried his power as far as he thought
veral parts are annexed, as well as to the names of thofe he could depend upon the fubmiflion of the nation ; and
diftrifts as they occur. We fhall here introduce a brief the people fometimes exerted their right of expelling a ty-

hiftory of Poland, with an account of its various revolutions rannical mailer, and aflerting their freedom by force. The
and of the caufe that produced them. Poland, in the changes government, for a confiderable time, fubfilted in this un-
which it has fince undergone, and in the fituation in which defined Hate. The firft circumltancc which feems to have

it now appears, prefents an intcrefting fubjc6l of enquiry had any permanent influence on the form of the govern-

to the philofopher and the politician. About a century ment and the condition of the people, was the pradlice of
ago it was one of the moll refpedlable powers in Europe

;
bellowing fiefs upon the feudal principles. 'Phis inlti-

but it has now not only loft its nominal exiftence and inde- tution, which is faid to have been introduced into Poland
pendence as a nation, but it is totally annihilated- By the about the year 820, inverted the feudal lords with a fpe-

progrefTive events that have terminated in its deftruftion, it cies of authority over their vaffals, which was eventually

has exhibited an almoll uninterrupted fccne of diforder and the more fatal, as in the time of ignorance it was not ac-

calamity. Sometimes overrun and pillaged by foreign ene- curately defined. The introdudlion of Chriftianity was
mies, and generally diftrafted by internal dilientions, peace another event, which, by tending to ftrengthen the power of
and fecurity and fettled government have been, in confe- the ariflocracy, concurred to produce the changes which af-

quence of a feries of dilaftrous occurrences, almoft un- terwards took place in the government. The Poles embraced
known. Kings have been raifed to the throne, and pre- the Chriftian religion about the year 964, when the fpiri-

cipitated from it. Conftitutions have been eftablifhed, and tual tyranny of Europe was at its height ; and the def-

altercd, and overthrown, and removed. Some of its fineft potic principles of the Roman Catholic church were re-

provinces have been difmembered ; and foreign armies efta- ceived along with the Roman Catholic faith. The-apollles
bliflied in the republic, either to perpetuate its miferies, or of this church affumed in their miffion a tone of authority

to complete its fubjugation. The fituation of the country correfponding to the high claims of their temporal head,

prcvioufly to its total extindlion as a feparate ftate, exhi- No fooner had they eftabliftied themfelves in Poland than
bited the moft ftriking impreflions of thefe convulfions. they found themfelves placed in a fituation highly favour-

The principles of diforder, long ago incorporated into the able to their ambitious views. lu procefs of time the do-
frame of the conftitution, have been matured and perfefted ^mineering fpirit of the Roman Catholic hierarchy, concur-
by the habits of party diflention, heightened by religious ing with the arbitrary principles of the feudal fyftem, gave
animofity, and fomewted by the infidious policy of the neigh- an eafy victory to the clergy and nobility over the liberties

bouring ftates. Law and juftice have been filenced by the of the people : the people of courfe felt the confequence of
ftrife of fadlion, or overwhelmed by the preflure of fo- thefe inftitutions in the extinftion of their political privi-

reign force. The people, reduced to the lovveft ftate of leges. They were excluded from the diet of election : the

degradation and oppreflion, have had no intereft in the mea- nobility and clergy referving to themfelves the fole rio-ht of
fures of government, and no incitement to induftry. The regulating the fucceflion to the fovereignty. The abridg-

praftice of felling the crown to the higheft bidder foon in- ment of perfonal liberty foon followed the lofs of poli-

troduced an almoft univerfal venality among the nobility, tical importance ; and oppreflions were multiplied : they
Amidft the violence of faftion, honour and principle have were gradually deprived of the rights of men, as well as

been fwept away ; and while almoft every nation in Europe of thofe of citizens. The law being too weak, or too
has been advancing in improvement and civilization, Po- corrupt to aff^ord them relief, they funk into a ftate of fer-

land appeared to have been long ftationary, if its progrefs vitude, from which they never afterwards emerged. This
was not indeed rather retrograde. The nature of the Po- will be fufficiently evideat in the progrefs of their hiftory.

lifh government has been, without doubt, the principal fource Their fovereigns are ufually ranged in four claftes or pe-
from which the misfortunes of this country have taken their riods ; viz. thofe of the houfe of Leflco, of Piaft, of Ja-

rife. From a flcetch of the government of Poland, we ftiall ghellon, and of different famihes. The firft period is con-
perceive the weaknefs of the ftate keeping pace with what fidered as fabulous : and the beft Polifh hiftorians ufually

the Poles have called the freedom of the conftitution. commence their narratives at the fecond era ; and the early

Little can be certainly known refpedling the origin of the part even of this, whicli h dated A.D. 842, has much the

Pohfh government. In the Roman times Poland was chiefly air of romance. Deftitute of letters, and immerfed in

poflelTcd by the Sarmatae or Slavons ; and the Poles pre- Pagan fuperftition, faithful accounts are not to be ex-

tend to have their dukes from the 6th century. The de- pedled from fuch people. The authenticity of the Polifli

fcription given by Tacitus of the tribes from which the annals cannot be dated earlier than the acceflion of Mi-
Poles arc, moft probably, defcended, the analogy of other ciflaus IL, the fourth fovereign of the line of Piaft in 964.
northern nations, and the general tenour of the Polifti hif- During the whole of this period, as fome writers fay, the

tor)', tend to prove, that the great body of the people en- monarchy was eleftive, and the fovereign power limited ; but

joyed a high degree of freedom, as well as a confiderable according to others, the crown was hereditary, and its au-

iHfluence on the meafures of government. Although the thority abfolute. I'he fadl leems to have been, in accord-

fovereign power was generally continued in the fame fa- ance with both thefe ftatements, that the crown continued

mily, there was no eftabliflied rule of hereditary fucceflion. in the fame family, and therefore feemed to be hereditary ;

If a free cleftion did not take place on every vacancy, but it had an eleftive appearance, becaufe, on the death

the confent of the nation, exprefled in a general diet, was of the king, his fucceflbr was formally nominated and re-

always neceflary to confirm the nomination of a fucceflbr cognized in an aflembly of the nobility and clergy of the

to the ducal dignity. While the government remained in realm. Towards the clofe of this fecond period, A.D.
P 2 i347j
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1347, Cafimir the Great reftrained the turbulence of the

principal barons, and granted certain immunities to the

nobles and gentry. (See Casimik, furnamed the Great.)

If Cafimir had been fucceeded by a line of hereditary

monarchs, the barons would not have recovered their for-

mer afcendancy, and the feudal fyftem would have been

gradually annihilated in Poland as in other countries of Eu-

rope. But his nephew and fucceflbr Louis, king of Hun-
gary, being a foreigner, was obliged to ratify certain con-

ditions, which crrcumfcribed the prerogative of the crown,

and increafed the power of the barons and inferior nobles.

He agreed that no taxes fliould be impofed without the

confent of the nation ; and that in cafe of his demife without

male heirs, the privilege of appointing a fovereign fhould

revert to the body of nobles.

The third period begins with the death of Louis in 1382,

when the Poles fet afide his fon-in-law Sigifmond, and

raifed to the throne Ladiflaus Jaghellon, duke of Lithua-

nia, who confirmed all the ilipulations of Louis. He was

fucceeded by his fon Ladiflaus HL, and Ladiflaus by
his brother Cafimir, who introduced further innovations

unfavourable to royal prerogative. One of the principal

events in this reign, which gave occafion to more important

revolutions in the Polifli government, was the convention

of a national diet invtlled with the fole power of granting

fupplies. On this account the reign of Cafimir has been

confidered by the popular party as the era, at which the

freedom of the conftitution was permanently eltablifhed.

His fecond fon and fucceflbr, John Albert, aflented,

without hefitation, to all the immunities extorted from his

predeceflbrs, and fwore to the obfervance of them in a

general diet held at Patrikau, in 1469. His brother and

fucceflbr, Alexander, declared in 1505, the following limi-

tations of fovereign authority to be fundamental laws of the

kingdom : the king cannot impofe taxes ; nor require the

feudal fcrvices ; nor alienate the royal domains ; nor enadl

laws ; nor coin money ; nor alter the procefs in the courts

of julUce. The firft attempt towards ertablifliing a free

eleftion of the king was brought forward in the reign of

Sigifmond Augullus, fon and fnccefl"or of Sigifmond L,
who had fucceeded Alexander : he was conftrained in 1550
to agree, that no future monarch rtiould fucceed to the

throne unlefs freely elcfted by the nation. During the Ja-

ghellon line, which terminated with Sigifmond Augultus, the

fovereigns, although formally raifed to the throne by the

confent of the nation. Hill refted their pretenfions upon
hereditary right, as well as upon this confent, always lt)liBg

themfelves heirs of the kingdom of Poland.

The fourtli period commences from the demife of Sigif-

mond Auguftus A.D. 1572, when all title to the crown
from hereditary right was formally abrogated, and abfolute

freedom of eleftion cftabliflied. At this era a charter of
immunities was drawn up in a general diet, to be ratified

by the new fovereign before his eleftion. (See Pacta Con-
VENTA.) Henry of Valois fecured his eleftion, partly by
private bribes to the nobles, and partly by promifing an

annual penfion to the republic from the revenues of France.
His example was followed by each fucceeding fovereign,

who, befides an unconditional ratification of the " Pad^a
Conventa," purcltafed the crown by a public largefs and by
private coiTuption, circumttances which endeared an elcftive

monarchy to the Poles. Under Stephen Bathori, the regal

power was farther circumfcribcd by the appointment of
16 refident fenators chofen at each diet to attend the king,
and to give their opinion in all matters of importance, which
prevented him from ifluing any decree without their confent.

Another fatal blow was given to the prerogative in 1578,

by annihilating the fupreme jurifdiftion, or the power of

judging in the lafl; refort the caufes of the nobles, except

fuch as arofe within a fmall diltance from the royal refidence.

The turbulent reign of John Cafimir was marked by the

introduction of the " Liberum Veto," or the power which
each nuncio claims or exercifes of interpofing a negative,

and, in confequence of that interpofition, of breaking up
the diet ; a privilege which the fovereign himfelf does not

poflefs, and which has principally contributed to deftroy

the true balance of the Polifli conilitution. But the king

was fl:ill tlie fountain of honour, and befides the principal

dignities and offices of tlie republic, he bellowed the
*' Starollies," or royal fiefs, which are held during the

life-time of the pofleflbr. Hence he ftill maintained great

influence in the councils of the nation ; but this lalt foli-

tary branch of royal prerogative was wrefted from the

crown at the eltablifliment of the permanent council A.D.
1733. From the preceding detail it appears, that from the

time of Louis the nobles continued to diminifli the regal

authority, and to augment their own privileges. It alfo ap-

pears, that though the Poles were accullomed to boall of

their liberty, they were by no means free. Their liberty

was, in reality, a turbulent fyftem of ariftocratic licen-

tioufnefs, where a tew members of the community were
above the controul of the law, and the majority excluded

from its protection. The hiilory of this country evidently

fliews, that the Poles were more free at home, and more in-

dependent and flourifliing abroad, when the fovereign had
greater authority, when the nobles aflifted at the diets with-

out the privilege of diflfolving them, and when they fub-

mitted themfelves and their peafants to the jurifdiftion of

the king.

On the demife of Auguftus III. Staniflaus Auguftus,
fon of count Poniatowflci, the friend and companion of

Charles XII. was fupported in his pretesfions to the crown
by the emprefs of Rulfi^and the king of Pruflia, and alfo

aided by a party among the nobles, and alfo recommended
by his great perfonal accomplifliments, was raifed to the

throne in 1764, in the^zd year of his age. He pofiefled

talents, and virtues, which were calculated to refcue Poland
from its deplorable ftate, if the defeats of the conftitution

had not fettered his exertions for the public good. But
all flattering prefages were difappointed by the factions of a

turbulent people, fomented by the intrigues of the neigh-

bouring powers ; and the moft amiable of the Polifli fove-

reigns was doomed to experience the dreadful effefts of that

exceflive liberty, or rather licentiwufnefs, which is incon-

fiftent with the exittence of a Avell-regulated government.

The body of Polifli religionifts, called '* Diflidcnts," make
a principal figure in the fublequent commotions of this

reign. (See Dissidents. ) In confequence of the indul-

gences granted to the Diflidents, at an extraordinary diet

convened in 1768, a general diflatisfaftion prevailed among
the Roman Catholics, and feveral confederacies were formed
in defence of the facred Catholic faith. Poland became a

fcene of bloodflied and devaftation ; and the confederates,

fecretly encouraged by the houfe of Auftria, aflifted by the

Turks, and fupphed with money and officers by the French,

protradled hoftilities from the diflblution of the diet in 1768
to tlie divifion of Poland in 1772. Among other afts of
cruelty which were perpetrated by the confederates, one,

which was meditated, but not accompliflied, was the afl'afli-

nation oi the king. A period was now approaching which
teemed with an event that difgraces the hiftory of Europe.
Treaties upon treaties, and negociations upon negociations,

guaranteed to Poland the pofleflion of her territory ; and at

the king's acceflion the three powers that difmcmbered her

provinces
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provinces folemnly renounced all right to any part of the

Polirti dominions ; but treaties and guaranties afford no fe-

curity againlt interell and ambition. The natural llrength

of Poland, if properly exerted, would have formed a more
certain bulwark againlt the ambition of her neighbours than

the faith of treaties ; and it is worthy of remark, that of

the three partitioning powers, Prufha was formerly in a ilate

of vaffalage to the republic ; RuHla once faw her capital

and throne poffefled by tlie Poles, under Sigilmond III.

whofe troops got poffeflion of Mofcow, and whofe fon

Ladillaus was chofen great duke of Mufcovy by a party of

the Ruflian nobles ; and Aullria was indebted to John So-

bieflvi, king of Poland, who, in 1683, compelled the Turks
to raife the fiege of Vienna, and delivered the houfe of

Aullria from the greateft dangers it ever experienced.
" The partition of Poland," fays Mr. Coxe, whofe accouut

of this infamous tranfattion we Hiall give in his own words,
" was firit projc£led by the king of Pruffia. Polifh or

Weftern Prulfia had long been an objeft of his ambition
;

exclufive of its fertility, commerce, and population, the

local fituation rendered it highly valuable ; it lay between
his German dominions and Eallern Pruflia, and while pof-

felfed by the Poles, cut off all communication between
them. During the courfe of the feven years war, Fre-

deric experienced the moft fatal effects from this difunited

pofition of his territories. By the acquifition of Wellern
PrufTia, his dominions would be rendered compaft, and his

troop* ill time of war be able to inarch from Berlin to Ko-
ningfberg without interruption. The period was now
arrived, when the fituation of Poland feemed to promife the

attainment of this favourite objeft. He purfued it, how-
ever, with all the caution of aR able politician. On tlie

commencement of the troubles, he ihewed no eagernefs to

interfere in the affairs of this country, and although he con-

curred with the emprefs of Ruffia in raifing Stanillaus Au-
guftus to the throne of Poland, yet he declined taking an

aftive part againft the confederates. Afterwards, in 1769,
when the whole kingdom was convulfed with civil commo-
tions, and defolated by the plague, he advanced his troops

into Polifh PrufTia, and occupied that whole diitridl, under
pretence of forming lines to prevent tlie fpreading of the in-

feftion.

" Though completely mafter of the country, and not ap-

prehenfive of a formidable refiilance from the difunited

Poles
;

yet, aware that the fecurity of his new acquifition

depended upon the concurrence of Ruffia and Auftria, he

planned the partition. He communicated the projedl to the

emperor, by whom it was readily adopted, eithei- during

their interview at Niefsin Silefia, in 1769, or in the follow-

ing year, at Neultadt in Moravia. Jofeph who had fecretly

encouraged the confederates, and even commenced a nego-
ciation with the Porte againft Ruflia, now fuddenly altered

his meafures, and increafed his army towards the Polifli

frontiers. The plague prefenting to him, as well as to the

king of Pruffia, a fpec;ous motive for ftationing troops in

the dominions of the republic, he gradually extended his

lines, and, in 1772, occupied the whole territory, whicii

he has fince difmcinbered. But, notwithftanding this change
in his fentiments, his real views upon Poland were at firlt

effectually concealed ; and the confederates imagined that

the Auftrian army was advancing to aft in their favour.
** Nothing remained towards completing the partition, but

the acceffion of the emprefs of Ruffia, who was too dif-

cerning a politician not to regard with a jealous eye the in-

troduction of foreign powers into Poland. PoiTeffing an

uncontrouled afcendancy over the whole country, fhe could

propofe no material advantage from tli« formal acquifition

of a part, and muft purchafe a moderate addition to her
territory by a confiderable furrender of authority. Fre-
deric, well acquainted with the capacity of the emprefs to
difcern the true intercfls of Ruflia, forbore opening any
negociation on the fubjeft of the partition, until fhe was in-
volved in a Turkifh war. At that crifis he difpatched his
brother prince Henry to Petcrfburg, who fuggefted to the
emprefs that the houfe of Auftria was concluding an alliance
with the Porte ; that neverthelefs the friendfhip of that
houfe was to be purchafedby acceding to the partition, upon
whicli condition the emperor would fuffer the Ruffians to
profecute tlie war without interruption. Catharine, anxious
to pufh her conquefts againll the Turks, and dreading the
interpofition of the emperor

;
perceiving likewife, from the

intimate union between the courts of Vienna and Berlin,
that fhe could not prevent the intended partition, clofed with
the propofal, and feledted no inconfiderable portion of the
Polifh territories for herfelf. The treaty was finned at
Peterfbui'g in the beginning of February 1772, by the
Ruffian, Auftrian, and Pruflian plenipotentiaries.
" As the troops of the three courts were already in poffef-

fion of the greater part of Poland, the confederates, hemmed in

on all fides, were foon dif'perfed ; and Europe waited in

anxious expectation. Yet the pai-titioning powers pro-
ceeded with fuch profound fecrefy, that even after the ratifi-

cation of the treaty, only vague conjeCtures were enter-
tained at Warfaw concerning their real intentions ; and the
late lord Cathcart, the Enghfh miniftcr at Peterfburgh, ob-
tained no authentic information of its fignature, until two
months after the event.

" The firfl formal notification of any pretenfions to the
Polifh territory was in Septeml>er 1772, announced to the
king and fenate affembled at Warfaw, by the imperial em-
baflador, which was foon followed by the memorials of the
Ruffian and Pruffian courts, fpecifying their refpeCtive
claims. It would be tedious to enter into a detail of the
pleas urged by the three powers in favour of their fevoral

demands
; it would be no lefs unintcreiling to lay before

the reader the anfwers and remonftrances of the king and
fenate, as well as the appeals to the other Itates which had
guarantied the poffeflions of Poland. The courts of Lon-
don, Paris, Stockholm, and Copenhagen, remonftrated

;

but remonftrances without affiftance were of no effeCt.

Poland fubmitted to the difmemberment, not however with-
out the moft violent Itruggles, and, for the firft time, felt

and lamented the fatal effeAs of faCtion and difcord."

According to the will of the three courts a diet was con-
voked by the king to be held on the 19th of April 1773,
when the partitioning treaty, after confiderable oppofition on
the part of the Poles and under the enforcement of threats
and bribes by the three powers, was finally ratified.

Of the difmembered countries, the Ruffian province was
the largeit, the Auftrian the moft populous, and the
Pruffian the moft commercial. The province allotted to
Ruilia comprifed Polifh Livonia, that part of the palatinate

of Polotfli, which lies to the eaft of the Duna, >the palati-

nates of Vitepflc, Miciflaw, and two fmall portions to the
N.E. and S.E of the palatinate of Minfl< : this tract of
land (Polifh Livonia excepted) is fituated in White Ruffia,

and includes at lealt one-third of Livonia. The Ruflian
limits of the new province are formed by the Duna, from
its mouth to above Viteplk ; from thence by a ftraight line

running direCtly fouth to the fource of the Drug near To-
litzin, by the Drug to its junCtion with the Dnieper, and,
laftly, by the Dnieper to the point where it receives the
Sotz. This territory is now divided into the two govern-
ments of Polotlk and Mohilef : the population amounts to

i,6oo,oco
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1,600,000 fouls; its produdions are chiefly grain, hemp,

flax, and paft;ure ; its foreils furnifli great abundance of

mafl:s, planks, alfo oak for (hip-building, pitch and tar,

which are chiefly fent down from the Duna to Riga.

The country ceded to Aufl:na has, fince the partition,

changed its name, and is now incorporated with the Aultrian

dominions, under the appellation of the kingdoms of Gahciu

and Lodomeria. The importance of this acquifition to the

houfe of Auftria will appear from the number of inhabitants,

which, in 1776, amounted to 2,580,796. The mountamous

parts of Gahcia and Lodomeria produce fine pailure ; the

plains are moftly faudy, but abound in forefts, and are fertile

in corn. The principal articles of traffic are cattle, hides,

wax, and honey, and thefe countries contain mines of cop-

per, lead, iron, and fait.

Pruffia gained about a third part of Poland, which it has

fince been obliged to refign in confequence of the depreda-

tions of Bonaparte, but which it will probably recover at

the clofe of the prefent conteft, unlefs tlie contending parties,

on a new fettlement of the affairs of Europe, fhould think

proper to eflabhfli, as they unqueftionably ought to do, the

kingdom of Poland. The population of the whole dif-

membered territory amounted. to near 5,000,000 perfons
;

the firfl of the above divifions containing 1,500,000, the

fecond 2,500,000, and the third 860,000. Weilern Pruffia

was the greatefl. lofs to Poland, as by the difmemberment

of that province, the navigation of the Viftula depends upon

the king of Pruffia, fo that the lofs of tins dillritt gave a fatal

blow to the trade of Poland, and accelerated its anniliilation.

Although the limits were fettled by the treaty of partition,

yet the Aufl;rians and Pruffians continually extended their

frontiers : the emperor feized upon Cafimir, and even avowed

an intention of taking pofleffion of Cracow and Kaminiec
;

while Frederic of Pruffia alleged thefe ufurpations as a juftifi-

cation for fimilar encroachments, urging, that he could not,

confiftently with his own fecurity, fee the emperor increafe

his dominions without afTuming an equivalent. Catharine of

Ruffia was for a time forced to connive at thefe encroach-

ments ; but at her firft leifure ffie turned her whole attention

to Poland ; and in confequence of her remonftrances, both

Auilrians and Prufiians relinquiftied tlieir ufurpations, and

confined themfelves to the limits marked by the treaty of

partition. But under pretence of amending the conftitution

of Poland, they confirmed all its defedls, and rendered this

unhappy country incapable of emerging from its deplorable

ftatc. It is needlefs in this place to fpecify the changes

which took place, as the exiftence of the kingdom itfelf was
of no long duration. The inhabitants of Poland at this

time were nobles, clergy, citizens, and peafants. By the

laws of the kingdom a noble is a perfon who poliefTes a free-

hold efliate, or who can prove his defcent from anceftors

formerly poflcffing a freehold, following no trade or com-
merce, and at liberty to chufe the place of his habitation ; fo

that this defcription includes all perfons above burghers and
peafants. The clergy, of whom we have fpoken already

at the commencement of this article, obtained under
Miciflaus, the firft fovereign of Poland who embraced
Chriftianity in 966, feveral immunities and eftates. The
archbiffiop of Gnefna was primate, the firft fenator in rank,

and viceroy during an interregnum. The ecclefiaftics were
all freemen, and in fome inftances had three courts of juftice,

in which the canon law is adminiftered. In moil civil

offices the clergy were amenable to the ordinary courts of

juftice. Another clafs of people confifted of the burghers,

inhabiting towns, whofe privileges were formerly very con-
fiderable. The peafants in Poland, as in all feudal govern-

ments, were ferfs or (laves, and the value of an eftate was not

eftimated from its extent, but from the number of the peafants,

who were transferred, like cattle, from one mafter to an-

other. The firft noble who granted freedom to his peafants

was Zamoiflii, formerly grand chancellor, who in 1760
enfranchifed fix villages in the palatinate of Mafovia ; and

who found the benefit of this meafure in the increafe of their

population and revenues. His example was afterwards fol-

lowed by others with fimilar fuccefs ; and the plan of giving

liberty to the peafants was warmly patronized by prince Sta-

niflaus, the king's nephew. In ftating the diflferent claflTes

of inhabitants, we muft not omit the Jews, w-ho were firft

introduced into Poland about the time of Cafimir the Great,

and on account of the privileges they have enjoyed, their

number has furprifingly increafed. Before the late par-

tition, Poland contained near 14,000,000 inhabitants, and
afterwards 9,000,000. Bufching ftates the population of

Poland fince the partition as follows :

Males
Females -

Ecclefiaftics

Jews

Secular

Regular

t Nuns

5 Males

\ Females

18,369^
16,189

f
2,579-'

300,612 I
300,867 j

Total inhabitants

4,396,969
4,298,083

3i'i37

601,479

9,327,668

According to a ftatement in the Hamburgh Political

Journal for 1797, Poland, after the firft difmemberment,

contained 7,705,972. Of her population, on the final partition

of the whole country in 1795, the Ruffian diftridl contained

4,592,544 fouls ; the Pruflian, 2,075,686 ; and the Auftrian,

1,037,742.

The abolition of an elective monarchy, and the formation

of a new conftitution on the bafis of hereditary fovereignty,

which gave Poland fanguine hopes of emancipation from
foreign influence, were but of temporary duration. At
this crifis, Great Britain, which had promoted the eman-
cipation of the kingdom, having fufpended her hoftile pre-

parations againft Ruffia, and Auftria being embarrafl'ed in a

conteft with France, Poland was left to her fate. The em-
prefs, having diftated peace to the Turks, allured the king
of Pruffia with the offer of Dantzick and Thorn, which
the Poles had refufed to cede, as the price of his guaranty
of a new conftitution. Poland was accordingly inundated

with Ruffian and Pruffian troops, compelled to refume her

ancient conftitution, and fubmit to a new difmemberment,
which took place in the beginning of 1793, and deprived

her of half her remaining population and revenue. In this

ftate of imbecility, without an army, without revenue, and
without union, a fmall but defperate band of Poles, headed
by Kofciu(ko, made a convulfive effort to regain the inde-

pendence of their country. But after a ffiort dawn of fuc-

cefs, this patriotic body was overpowered by the Ruffian

and Pruffian forces, the king was compelled to abdicate,

and the whole country incorporated in the dominion of Ruffia,

Pruffia, and Auftria, A. D. 1795. After his abdication,

Staniflaus, who deferved a better fate, refided at Grodno, a

kind of ftate prifoner. His debts, which were very confi-

derable, were difcharged, and he enjoyed an annual revenue
of 200,000 ducats. Early in 1797 he arrived at Peterf-

burg, and, according to the appointment of the fovereign,

fixed his refidence in the marble palace on the banks of

the Neva : but liis death, which liappened on the 1 2th of

February 1798, terminated the feries of Polifli fovereigns.

Poland, again adverting to its ftate when it was an inde>.

01 pendent
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paidcHt kingdom, contains feveral navigable rivers, flowing crown. The fummer drcfsof tlicpeafants conlifts of a fhirt

in all direftions, and conveying its exports to the havens of and drawers of coarfe linen, without fhoes or ftockings, and

the Baltic. By means of the Villula and its tributary rivers, round caps or hats. The women of the lower clafs wear

the produttions of the palatinates of Cracow, Lublin, and upon their, heads a wrapper of white hncn, under which their

Mafovia, are fent to Thorn and Dantzick, By the Niemcii, hair is braided, and hangs down to the middle. The drefs

the commodities of Lithuania are tranfportcd to Memmel, of the higher orders, both of men and women, is extremely

and by the Dunathofe of Eadern Lithuania and White Ruffia elegant; that of the gentlemen being a waiilcoat without

to Riga, The chief exports are all fpecies of grain, hemp, fleeves, with an upper robe of a different colour, which

flax, cattle, malls, planks, timber for fhip-building, pitch reaches below the knee, and is fallened round the waift with

and tar, honey, wax, tallow, potafh, and leather : the im- a fafh or girdle : the fleeves are in warm weather tied be-

ports are foreign wines, cloths, Ituffs, manufadlured filks hind the fhoulders : in fummer the robe is of filk ; in winter,

and cotton, fine linen, hardware, tin, copper, lilver and of cloth, velvet, or ftufl", edged with fur; a fabre is a ne-

gold, glafs ware, and furs. From the various produ£lions ceffary appendage of the drefs as a mark of nobility. They
and great fertility of the foil, the trade might have been wear fur-caps or bonnets, and bufkins of yellow leather, the

carried to a confiderable height ; but many caufes tended to heels of which are plated with iron or fteel. The drefs of

fupprefs the fpirit of commerce. The nobles were de- the ladies is a fimple polonaife, or long robe, edged with

graded if they engaged in traffic. The burghers of the fur. The Poles in their features, afpeft, cuftoms, drefs,

large towns were not fufficiently rjch to eftablilh manufafto-- and general appearance, refemble Afiatics rather than

ries, and either through want of indultry, or dread of ex- Europeans, and are unqueftionably defcended from Tartar

ceflive extortions from the principal nobility, left the retail anceftors. Mafcow, a German hiflorian, well verfed in the

trade in the hands of foreigners and Jews. The inhabitants antiquity of nations, obferves, that the manner in which the

of the fmall towns, expofed to greater oppreflions, were Hill Poles wear their hair is a ftrikmg token of their origin. As
more difqualified from purfuing any branch of commerce, early as the fifth century, fome nations, comprehended an-

The peafants being flaves, and the property of their mailer, der the name of Scythians, had the fame cuftoms.

could not remove from the place of their nativity without The earlieft coin of Poland is that of Boleflaus L fon of

his confent. As the Poles drew from foreign countries the Miciflaus, already mentioned : it was ftruck in 999, pro-

greater part of the manufadlured goods neceffary for home bably fooH after the introduAion of coining into Poland :

confumption, the fpecie which it exported exceeded the im- it bears no head of the fovereign, but the Polifh eagle on

ported more than 20,000,000 Pohfh florins, or 555,555/. one fide, and a crown on the reverfe. Poland had formerly

Poland was formerly called the granary of the North ; but three univerfities, one at Cracow, another at Wilna, and a

through negled of cultivation, it loft this charafter ; the third at Pofen. The Polifh language is derived from the old

exportation of corn not correfponding to the nature of the Sclavonic ; but it very much differs from all the other Ian-

foil, or the extent of its provinces, which, properly im- guages having the fame fource. The German and alfo the

proved, would have been capable of fupplying half Europe Latin languages are much ufed in Poland. The religion

with grain. The inattention of the Poles to the natural formerly profefled in Poland was the Roman Catholic ; a de-

advantages of their country, has been exemphfied in the cree of the Pacification diet, held in the year 1736, enjoin-

following inftance, as well as many others. By means of ing that no perfon fliould be elefted king of Poland, or

the Notez, a river of Great Poland, which falls into the great duke of Lithuania, without firft making a folemn

Oder, the Poles might have conveyed grain into Silefia, profeffion of the Roman Cathohc rehgion. The Diflidents

and down the Oder into other parts of Germany; but are compofed of Lutherans, Calvinifts, and Greeks, (See

they never attempted the navigation from an ill-founded Dissidexts.) The Jews were indulged with great privi-

notion of its imprafticability. But the king of Pruffia had leges, and were fo numerous, that Poland was ftyled the pa-

no fooncr acquired poifeffion of the country watered by the radife of the Jews. Their number is fuppofed to have

Notez, but it was mllanlly covered with veffels. amounted to two millions. The mode of puniftiment for

The king had a corps of near 1000 troops in his own atrocious crimes was beheading or hanging ; lefler delin-

pay, ccnfiiting chiefly of Ulans, or light horfe, who fur- quencies were punifhed by whipping, hard labour, and im-

nifhed his efcort. Thefe Ulans are chiefly Tartars, many of prifonment ; the nobles never fuffered any cerporal punifh-

them Mahometans, and diftmguiflied for their fidelity. The ment, but were liable only to imprifonment and death,

armies of Poland and Lithuania were independent of each Torture was abohflied in 1776, by an edidl of the diet, in-

other, and feparately commanded by the reipeftive great gene- troduced by the influence of the king ; a regulation which

rals. In 1778, that of Poland confifted of 1 1,438 effeftive evinces his judgment no Icfs than his benevolence. For

men; andthatGfLithuaniaof6987; making a total of 18,425. other particulars, which it is now unneccffary to detail, we
In 1790, when the Poles were preparing to eft.abhfh a new refer to Coxe's Travels in Poland, &c., vol. i.

conftitution, and to render themfelves independent of foreign The Poles have a national melody pecuHar to their own
powers, their army is Hated by count Mofynflci to have con- country in mufic. What is called a Polonefe, or Polacca, in the

hfted of 65,074 men. reft of Europe, is always in triple time, and rcfembles our

The Poles appear, by the defcription of Mr. Coxe, to hornpipe in that meafure, except that the clofe is made on

have been a lively people, and to have ufed much aftion in the fecond note of the bar inftead of the firft. All the na-

their converfation. In falutation they commonly incfinc the tional mufic of Poland that we have feen is in this meafure,

head, and ftrike the breaft with one hand, while they ftretch but played fafter for dancing than finging.

the other towe^rds the ground ; but when a common perfon During tk- time that the eledlors of Saxony were kings

meets a fupcrior, he bows his head almoft to the earth, at of Poland, thofe fplendid princes introduced a good Italian

the fame time waving his hand, with which he touches the and German tafte at Warfaw, and had operas performed

leg, near the heel, of the perfon to whom he pays his obei- there in great perled'.on.

fance. The men of all ranks generally wear whiikers, and Poland, a town of America, in the county of Cumber-

ihave their heads, leaving only a circle of hair upoa the land, and province of Maine ; 30 miles N. of Portland.

The
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The northern part of the town is now Minot. It has with gold, alternately the letters crowned with the regal

2870 inhabitants.—Alfo, 2 town of the duchy of Caraiola ; crown of Sweden, richly chafed ; to the centre hangs a ftar

6 miles S.SE. of Gottfchec. of gold, of eight points, enamelled white, edged with gold ;

POLANGEN, or PoLENGEN, a fmall town, or rather on the centre a circle enamelled blue ; thereon a ftar of five

•illasre of Poland, in the country to which it gives name, points, enamelled white, encircled with the following motto :

fituated near the fea-fhore, famous for the amber coUefted kescit Occasum ; in geld, between the angles, four ducal

near it, and which conftitutes an article of commerce. crowns ; between the two upper points of the ftar a regal

POLANIECZ, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of crown of S%vcden, by which it hangs to the collar. This

Saudomirz ; 28 miles S.W. of Sandomirz. order, before the inftitution of that of Vafa, was conferred

POEAR, fomething that relates to the poles of the on men of letters,

world. In this fenfe we fay, polar virtue, polar tendency, POLARITY, the quality of a thing confidered as having

&c. See Polarity.
.

poles.

PoLAS, or White Bear, in Zoology, a fpecies of bear, By heating an iron bar, and letting it cool in a vertical

XJks^v^ Maritimus, (which fee,) with a long head and neck, pofture, it acquires a polarity. TheTower end becomes the

fliort round ears, end of the nofe black, large teeth, hair north pole, the upper the fouth.

long, foft, white, and tinged in fome parts with yellow, and Iron bars acquire a polarity, by being kept a long time in

limbs of great fize and ftrength. This animal, which grows an ereft poilure, even without heating. Thus the bars of

to a ereat fize, fo that the fkins of fome are thirteen feet windows, &c. are frequently found to have poles. Nay a

long, is confined to the coldeft part of the globe ; being un- rod of iron acquires a polarity, by the mere holding it ereft
;

known, except on the ftiores of Hudfon's Bay, Greenland, the lower end, in that cafe, attradling the fouth end of a

and Spitzbergen. In fummer the white bears make their magnetic needle, and the upper, the north end. But thefe

refidence on iflands of ice ; they fwim with great agility for poles are mutable, and fhift v/ith the fituation of the rod.

fix or feven leagues, and are excellent divers. Their winter See Magnet. ,

retreats are in dens under the fnow or the fixed ice of the Some modern writers, particularly Dr. Higgins, in his

frozen fea. Their food is fifti, feals, and the carcafes of Philofophical Eflay concerning Light, have maintained the

whales, and human bodies, which they will greedily difinter ; polarity of the parts of matter, or that their fimple attrac-

and thev are fo fond of human blood, that they will attack tions are more forcible in one direction, or axis of each atom,

companies of armed men, and even board fmall veflels. On than in any other.

land they live on birds and their eggs. They bring two POLAROM, in Gfo^r^/)^j, a town of Hindooftan, in the

young at a time, and their mutual attachment is fo ftrong, circar of Rajamundry ; 18 miles N.N.W. of Rajamundiy.

that thev would die fooner than defert one another. Their POLCENIGO, a town of Friuli, on the borders of the

greatcft enemy is the morfe. The flefti is white, and faid to Trevifan ; 23 miles N. of Trevigio.

tafte like mutton ; the fat is melted for train oil, and that POLCH, a town of France, in the department of the

of the feet ufed in medicine : but the liver is very unwhole- Rhine and Mofelle, and chief place of a canton, in the

fome. Pennant. diftricl of Coblentz. The place contains 1200, and the can-

PoLA-R Circles. See Polar Circles. ton 4255 inhabitants, in 15 communes.

Polar Dials, are thofe whofe planes are parallel to fome POLDER, a town of Africa, on the Gold Coaft, in the

great circle pafling through the poles, or to fome one of the canton of Agouna.

hour-circles ; fo that the pole is neither elevated above, nor POLE, Reginald, in Biography, cardinal, diftinguiftied

deprefted below the plane. as a ftatefman, was born in the year 1500. He was dif-

Such a dial, therefore, can have no centre, and confequently tantly related to Henry VII. and Edward IV. Having

its ftyle, fub-ftyle, and hour-lines, are parallel. laid the foundation of a good grammatical education under

This, therefore, will be an horizontal dial to thofe who the Carthufians of the monaftery at Sheen, he was removed

live under the equator or line. to Magdalen college, Oxford. At a proper time he entered

Polar Dial, To corjlruci a. Sec Dial. into deacon's orders, and at an early age had feveral bene-

'PoLAU Projedion, is a reprefentation of the earth, or fices conferred upon him, through the favour of Henry VIII.

heavens, projeAcd on the plane of one of the polar circles. In 15 19 he quitted Oxford, and going to Italy, he took

See Projection. up his abode at Padua, then in very high reputation for po-

Polar Star, or Blacl Ribband, Order of the, an order of lite literature. Here he contracted an intimacy with Bem-
knighthood in Sweden, was inftituted by Frederic I. in 1748, bo, and other diilinguiflied charad^ers. His progrefs in Icarn-

and with regard to the election of knights, is fubjeft to the ing was proportionate to the opportunities that he enjoyed,

fame regulations as the orders of the Seraphim ^n6.t\\e Siuord • He returned to England in 1525, and was received at court

which fee. This order confifts of 48 knights, exclufive of in fuch a manner, as might have led him to form the higheft

foreigners, and fix for the clergy, and 24 commanders, ex- expectations with regard to preferment. For the prefent he

clufive of four for the clergy, befides the fenators of the realm, chofe to pafs his life in retirement, after which he went to

and knights of the Seraphim, wlio are alfo commanders of Paris, on the pretext of purfuing his ftudies ; but the real

this order. Princes of the blood royal of Sweden are born caufe was, that he might not be involved in thofe difputes

knights, and may receive the enfigns of the order, whenever which he forcfaw would refult from the king's pretended fcru-

the fovereign of the order thinks proper. The commanders pies concerning his union with Catharine of Arragon, his

wear broad black ribbands round their necks, with thcenfign brother's widow. After he had pafied fome time at Paris,

of the order, or great crofs, pendent from them. The knights he received a requifition to concur with the king's agents in

wear a fmaller enfign of the order, pendent to a black ribband procuring the decifion of the univerfity of Paris in favour of

at their button-hole. The collar of the order is of gold, com- the illegitimacy of his marriage, and the propriety of a di-

pofed of chafed ornaments, linked together with chains, en- vorce. As this opinion was contrary to the fentiwients of
compaffingmulletsof five points, enamelled white, edged with Pole, he endeavoured to extricate himielf by pleading his

gold, and two letters F, back to back, enamelled blue, edged unfitncfs for fuch a bufinefs ; but he could not thereby efcape

the
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the difpleafurf of the king. Upon his return he retired to

Sheen, where he fpent two years more free from molcllation.

Henry was now outrageous at the delays rcfpcfting the di-

vorce, and throwing himfelf upon the fupport of his own
people, it became an important ftep to gain over a perfon of

Pole's rank and reputation. The king demanded an inter-

view, but he was unable to (hake his refolution, and though
he was difmifled with tokens of regard, he thought it pru-

dent to withdraw to the continent. He lived fucceflively at

Avignon, Padua, and Venice, cultivating friendfhips with

the molt eminent charafters for learning and piety. In the

mean time Henry had proceeded to extremities in his fa-

vourite plans. He had divorced Catharine, married Anne
Boleyn, and revenged himfelf of the Roman fee, by de-

claring himfelf head of the Englifh church. He procured a

book to be written in defence of this title, by Dr. Sampfon,
bifliop of Chichefter, which he caufed to be tranfmitted to

Pole, hoping, perhaps, that he might be convinced by the

arguments made ufe of by the prelate. So far from this,

Pole drew up a treatife, " De Unitate Ecclefiaftica," in

which he treated Sampfon and the king with great harfhnefs,

and perhaps indecency. Henry diflembled his anger, and
invited him to England, but Pole was much too wary to

put himfelf in his power. The king, thus foiled in his plans,

kept no meafures with him, but withdrew his penfion,

alienated his preferments, and caufed a bill of attainder to

be pafled againft him. In the mean time pope Paul III.

raifed him to the cardinalate, and fent him as his nuncio to

France and Flanders. He was afterwards employed by the

pope in negociating a peace between the emperor and the

king of France, and endeavouring to engage them in a reli-

gious war againll England. Upon the failure of thefe de-

figns, he was fent a legate to Viterbo, where he remained

till 1543. In that year he was appointed one of the three

papal legates to the council of Trent ; and wlien it was ac-

tually aiTembled, he attended upon its deliberations as long

as his health would permit. In this council he zealoufly

maintained the do6lrine of juftification by faith, which was
fo prominent a feature in the opinions of the reformers, that

on this and other accounts he incurred fome fufpicion of be-

ing too favourable to Proteftantifm, but he had given fuch

decided pi-oofs of his attachment to the papal fee, as would
not fuffer his faith to be doubted. He was therefore confi-

<lentially employed in the political affairs of the Roman
court during the life of Paul, and at that pontifPs death, in

1549, he was ferioufly thought of as his fuccelfor. He was
indeed twice nominated, and at the fecond time actually

waited upon late at night by the cardinals to perform the

ceremony of adoration. But fome fcruples which he mani-

fefted on account of the latenefs of the hour obliged them
to return, and before the morning the cardinals changed their

minds, and thus he milled the papal crown, which probably

was not very much the objedl of his defire. After this, for

fome time, cardinal Pole fpent his time in retirement at a

monaftery of Benedidlines, till the death of Edward VI.
This event, and the ftill more important one of the acceflion

of Mary, excited the warmeft hopes of the reftoration of
the Romifh religion in England, and cardinal Pole was
looked up to as moil likely to have efFedt in producing this

change. Mary invited the cardinal to return to England,
and he was invefted by the pope with the office of legate to

the holy fee, but the jealouly of the emperor caufed obfta-

cles to be thrown in his way, fo that he fbould not arrive till

after the marriage of Philip with the queen ; Pole himfelf,

who, though a cardinal, vvas only in deacon's orders, having

been thought of for a liufband to Mary.
Previoufly to his ai-rival, an aft of parliament was pafied

Vol. XXVIII.

to revcrfe the attainder laid upon him by Henry VIII., and
in November 1554 he landed at Dover, and was brouo-ht to
London, where he appeared in his legatine capacity. The
cardinal was naturally humane, and became an advocate for

lenient meafures, in endeavouring to extirpate herefy, in op-
pofition to the infuriate zeal and cruelty of Gardiner. His
plans were overruled, and it is certain he afterwards ac-

quiefced in many of the worlt a£ts of this moft bloody
reign. He was fatisfied of the right and obligation of the

church to make ufe of fire and fword to extirpate hcrc-fy,

and he himfelf was aftually invefted with the fpoils of the

martyred Cranmer. In 1556, having been firft brdained
pried, he was confecrated archbifliop of Canterbury. In the

fame year he was ele6led chancellor of the univerfities of Ox-
ford and Cambridge, both of which he vifited by his com-
milFioners, and purged from all (tains of herefy. He made
fome ftatutes for thefe feminaries of learning, which greatly

incrcafed their reputation. He manfully oppofed, though
without effeft, the queen's defign of involving the nation in

a war with France, in order to oblige her hufband. He was
now deprived by the pope of his legatine power, which
probably very much affedted his fpirits, and the death of the

queen, that aluioft immediately afterwards followed this

event, with the profpecl not only of impending ruin to the

Catholic caufe, but likewife ot retaliation to its zealous ad-

herents, fo much affefted the cardinal, that either through
anxiety or terror, he died a few hours after her majefty, at

the age of 58. His body lay forty days in ftate at Lam-
beth, after which it was carried in great funeral pomp to Can-
terbury, and interred on the north fide of Thomas z Becket's
chapel. Over his grave was erefted a tomb, with the fol-

lowing fhort infcription, Depofilum Cardinalis Pol't. He was,

fays his biographer, a learned, eloquent, modeft, and hum-
ble man, of exemplary piety and charity, as well as a gene-

rofity becoming his birth. Though by nature he was more
inclined to ftudy and contemplation than to aftive life, yet

he was prudent and ready at bufinefs, fo that he would have
been a finiflied charafter, had not his fuperftitious devotion

to the fee of Rome carried him, againft his nature, to com.
mit feveral cruelties in perfecuting the Proteftants. After
all, he does not appear to have been a man of commanding
talents or decifion of character, and his reputation has been

confiderably indebted to his noble birth and rank. His
works, which are theological and controverfial, are enume-
rated and defcribed in a note in the article in the Biogra-

phia Britannica, to which our readers are referred.

Pole, Polusy rioAo,-, formed from ^ca=»v, to turn, in AJlro-

nomy, one of the extremities of the axis, on which the fphere

revolves,

Thefe two points, each 90 degrees diftant from the

equator, are called, by way of emir.ence, the poles of the

nuorld.

Wolfius defines the poles, thofe points on the furface of

the fphere, through which the axis paffes ; of which that

vifible to us, or raifed above our horizon, is called the

arSic or north pole ; and its oppofite, the antarSk or fuuth

pole.

Pole, in Geography, is the extremity of the earth's axis,

or one of the points on the furface of our globe, through
which the axis paffes. See Earth.

Such are the points P, Q, [Plate I. Geography, Jig. 9.)
of which that elevated above our horizon is called the ar8ic

or north pole j and its oppofite, Q, the antardic or fouih

pole.

Dr. Halley fhews, that the folftitial day, under the pole,

is as hot as under the equinoctial, when the fun is in the

zenith ; in regard, all the twenty-four hours of that day

G uader
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under the pole, the fun-beams are inclined to the horizon

in an angle of 23^ degrees ; whereas, under the equinoftial,

though the fun becomes vertical, yet he fhines no more

than twelve hours, and is abfent twelve hours. Befides,

that, for three hours eight minutes of the twelve hours

during which he is above the horizon there, he is not fo much

elevated as under the pole. See Hkat, in Geography.

The altitude or elevation of the pole is an arc of the

meridian intercepted between the pole and the horizon.

To find this elevation is a very popular problem in aftro-

nomy, geography, and navigation ; this and the latitude of

the place being always the fame. See Elevation of the

Pole.

Pole, to obferve the Altitude of the. With a quadrant

obferve both the greateft and leall meridian altitude of the

pole-ftar.

Subtradl the leaft from the greateft, and divide the dif-

ference by two ; the quotient is the Itar's diftance from the

pole ; which, added to the lefler altitude found, gives the

elevation of the pole required. See Latitude.

Thus M. Couplet, the younger, at Lifbon, in 1697, in

the end of September, obferved the greateft meridian alti-

tude 41° 5' 40" ; the fmalleft 36° 28' o", the difference of

which is 4° 37' 40"; one half of which, 2° 18' 50", added

to the lefs, gives 38° 46' 50", the altitude of the pole of

Lift)on.

The altitude of the pole, together with the meridian line,

being the bafis of all aftronomical obfervations ; to deter-

mine it with the greateft accuracy, the meridian altitude

muft be corredled from the dodlrine of refraftions, hereafter

to be delivered.

By means hereof, M. Couplet, fubtrafting i' 25" in

the propofed example, leaves the cerrefted altitude 38°

45' 25".

Hence, i. The altitude of the pole being fubtraded from

90°, leaves the altitude of the equator.

2. If the greateft meridian altitude of this ftar exceed

the altitude of the equator, the latter, fubtrafted from the

former, leaves the declination of the ftar northward ; if the

altitude of the ftar be lefs than that of the equator, the

former, fubtracled from the latter, leaves the ftar's declina-

tion fouthward.

Dr. Hooke, and fome others, imagined the height of the

pole, and the pofition of the circles in the heavens, in re-

fpcft of thofe on the earth, to be changed from what they

anciently were. But M. Caflini thinks there is no ground

for fuch a furmife ; but that all the difference we now find

in the latitude of places, &c. in refpe<R; of the ancient

accounts, arifes from the inaccuracies of the ancient ob-

fervations.

Indeed, it is no wonder they ftiould err in their obferva-

tions, confidering what inftruments they ufed. He adds,

it is probable there may be fome variations in the height

of the pole ; but, he thinks, this never exceeds two minutes
;

and that even this will vanifh, after it is arrived to its higheft

difference.

Pole, in Spherics, is a point equally dlftant from every

part of the circumference of a greater circle of tlie fphere
;

as the centre is in a plain figure. See Sphere.
Or, pole is a point 90° diftant from the plane of a circle,

and, in a line pafting perpendicularly through the centre,

called the axis.

Tlie zenith and nadir are the poles of the horizon. The
poles of the equator are the fame with thofe of the Iphere or

globe.

Poles of the ecliptic are two points on the furface of

the fphere, 23° 30' diftant from the poles of the world,

POL
and 90® diftant from every part of the ecliptic. For
the true diftance of the poles, or meafure of the obliquity

of the ecliptic; fee Ecliptic.

Poles, in Magnetics, are two points in a loadftone, cor-

refponding to the poles of the world ; the one pointing to

the north, the other to the fouth.

If the ftone be broken in ever fo many pieces, each frag-

ment will have its two poles. If a magnet be bifefted by
a line perpendicular to the axis, the two points, before

joined, will become oppofite poles, one in each fegment.

To touch a needle, &c. that part intended for the north

end is touched with the fouth pole of tlie magnet, and that

intended for the fouth end with the north pole.

A piece of iron acquires a polarity, by only holding it

upright ; but its poles are not fixed, but ftiift, and are in-

verted as the iron is. A fixed north pole may be made all

the ways a/ fixed fouth pole is made ; but not vice verfd : and
whatever way we get a fixed fouth pole, it is always weaker
than a fixed north pole got the fume way. Fire deftroys

all fixed poles ; but it ftrengthens the mutable ones.

The end of a rod being heated, and left to cool north-

ward, Dr. Gilbert fays, becomes a fixed north pole ; if

fouthward, a fixed fotith pole : yet this doth not hold in all

cafes. If the end be cooled, held downward, or to the

nadir, it acquires fomewhat more magnetifm than if cooled

horizontally towards the north ; but the beft way is to cool

it a little incHned to the north. Repeated ignitions do not

avail to this purpofe any more than a fingle one.

Dr. Power fays, that if we hold a rod northwards, and
hammer the north eud in that pofition, it will become a

fixed north pole ; and contrarily, if you hammer the fouth

end. What is faid of hammering is to be likewife under-

ftood of filing, grinding, fawing ; nay, a gentle rubbing,

provided it be continued long, will produce poles. The
more heavy the blows are, caterls paribus, the magnetifm will

be the ftronger. A few hard blows do as much as many.
Old drills and punches have all fixed north poles, becaufe

almoft conftantly ufed downwards. New drills have either

mutable poles, or weak north poles. Drilling with fuch

a one fouthward horizontally, it is a chance if you produce
a fixed fouth pole, much lefs if you drill fouth downwards

;

but if you drill fouth upwards, you always make a fixed

fouth pole.

A weak fixed pole may degenerate into a mutable one in

a day, nay, in a few minutes, by holding it in a pofition

contrary to its pole. The loadftone itfelf will not make a

fixed pole in any iron. It is required the iron have a length,

if it be thick.

Mr- Ballard tells us, that in fix or feven drills made be-

fore his face, the bit of each became a north pole, merely

by hardening. See Magnet, and Magnetisai.
Poles, under bare, in Sea Language, is the alarming fitua-

tion of a ffiip in a ttorm, when, owing to the violence of

the wind, no part of the fails can be fet.

Pole of a Glafs, in Optics, is the thickeft part of a con-

vex, or the thinneft of a concave glafs.

If the glafs be truly ground, the pole will be exaftly in

the middle of its furface.

This is fometimes alfo called the vertex of the glafs.

Pole, in Surveying, is a meafure containing fixteen feet

and a half; called alfo percli, and fometimes rod. See
Peucii.

A woodland pole is 18 feet, a foreft or plantation pole

is 2 1 feet, a Chefliire is 24 feet, and a rope is 20 feet.

Pole, in Agriculture, a fmall thick piece of wood, fuch

as a ftraight bough or young tree. It is ufeful for various

purpofes of hulbandry, as the making of ftakcs, hurdles,

and
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and various other purpofes. Many different forts of wood
are ufed in this intention.

PoLK-v/,vf, a fort of hatchet nearly refembling a battle-

axe, ufed very dextroufly by Britifh failors, having a helve

or handle about tw^o feet long, the blade whereof is formed

like that of any other hatchet, being furnifhed with a fharp

point or claw, bending downwards from the back of its

head.

Some derive its appellation from its being much ufed in

Poland, and fay, that its true name is Polifh-axe ; fome

again deduce it from its fuppofed ufe, which was to Itrike

at the head or poll ; and others fay it is called a pole-axe,

from its being fixed on a long pole or handle. In later

times, both battle-axes and pole-axes were more ufed for

the flate guards of prmces and generals, than for the com-
mon purpofes of war. The Welch " glaive" is a kind of

bill, fometimes reckoned among the pole-axes. They were

formerly much in ufe.

Tiie ufe of the pole-axe is to cut away and dcftroy the

rigging of the enemy, when endeavouring to board. Some-
times it is fuccefsfully ufed in boarding the enemy, when
her fides are above thofe of the boarder. This is executed

when endeavouring to enter at different parts of the fhip's

length, at which time the pole-axes are forcibly driven into

her fide, one above another, fo as to form a fort of fcaling-

ladder.

PoLE'Cat, Mtiftela Putor'ius of Linnreus, in Zoology., the

name by which ^ authors call a creature of the wcefel kind,

but larger than the common wcefel, and remarkable for its

ftinking fmell. It is alfo called Jitchet. See Mustela
Putorius.

A method of taking the pole-cat is to fct box-traps in

the bottom of ditches, or under walls or pales, with the

ends of the traps fenced up, for four or five yards ajlant,

and two or three yards wide at the entrance, with earth,

bufhes, or broken pales, fo that the vermin fhall not pafs

without entering tlie traps. This is the method ufed by
warreners. When the traps are fo placed, a trail of rabbits'

paunches fhould be drawn from one trap to another, and
the baits are red herrings half broiled. Each end of the

traps is to be rubbed with them, and a part of the herring

is to be afterwards hung upon the nail over the bridges of

the traps. This is a mode that will caufe great deftrudlion

amongft them. A thin bag, fufiiciently large to admit an

end of the trap, is to be provided and llipt over it, when
any of the traps are fprung, and by rattling at the other

end of the trap, the creature will fpring into the bag ; for

without this precaution, if it be a wild cat, the moment th.e

liglit is admitted, it will fly in the face of the perfon o'pening

it. By Iiaving both ends of the box-traps painted white,

and rubbed over with the entrails of any animal, the hares

will be deterred from entering, at the fame time it will allure

the vermin to go into the traps.

Poi,E-C^/, American, or itriated weefel of Pennant, the

conepate of Buffon, called j^««/f, is the Viverra putorius of

Linnaeus, with rounded ears ; head, neck, belly, legs, and
tail, black ; the back and fides marked with five parallel

white lines ; one on the top of the back, the others on each
fide ; the fecond extends fome way up the tail, which is

long and bufhy toward tlie end. This animal, which is

about the fize of the European pole-cat, inhabits North
America ; when attacked, it briftles up its hair, and flings

its body into a round form : its vapour is horrid. Pennant.

See Viverra Putorius.

Pole, Hop, in j^gricuhure, a fort of pole much ufed in

the cultivation of hops, for fupporting the bine. The poles

tif afh, oak, willow, poplar, ehefnut, and various other

forts of wood, are employed in this way. The afh, oak»
and ehefnut, are probably the moft valuable. In this in.

tention, they are ufually prepared by having the bark rg.

moved, and being fliarpened at the tnick end. Great carr

fhould be taken of them after they are feparated from the
bine, by liaving them properly flacked up in fome dry fitua-

tion. The pcices of poles of this fort have lately increafed

in a high degree.

PoLK-Mojf/s, in Ship Building, are thofe made of fingle

trees, in contradiftinttiow to thofe made of feveral trees

joined together, called " made-mafls."

PoLE-Star, or Polar-Slar, is a itar of the fecond mag-
nitude, the laft in the tail of Urfa Minor, or the Little

Bear.

The nearnefs of this flar to the pole, whence it happens
that it never fets, renders it of great fervice in navigation,

&c. for determining the meridian line, the elevation of the

pole, and confequently the latitude of the place, &c.
Mr. Pond, the prefent aflronomcr royal, has publifhed a

table of the north polar diflances of 44 of the principal

fixed ftars ; which table he conceives to be much more ac-

curate than any that has hitherto been offered to aftronomcrs.

The maximum of error he thinks feldom exceeds half a fe-

cond, and only in four cafes amounts to one fecond ; e. gr.

the polar ftar in fummcr is 1° 41' 22".07, and in wmter
1° 41' 21".47 from the north pole of the heavens.

Pole of a Wheel-Carriage. See Perch.
POLEDNISKOI Stanitz, in Geography, a town of

RufTia, in the government of Irkutflc, on the Lena; 12

miles N.E. of Vitimf]<oi.

POLEGIO, or PoLESE, a town of Switzerland, in the

baihwick of Riviera; fix miles N.N.AV. of Bellinzona.

POLEIN, in our j4ndent Cujloms, a fort of fhoe, fharp

or picked at the point.

Tliis fafhion was firfl taken up in the time of king Wil-
liam Rufus ; the picks being made fo long, that they were
tied up to the knees, with filver or golden chains.

They were forbidden by flat. an. 4 Edw. IV. cap. 7.
" Tunc fluxus crinium, tunc luxus veftium, tunc ufus cal-

ceorum cum arcuatis aculeis inventus eft." Malmfb. in

Will. II.

POLEMARCHUS, no'.=,««px-'. among the Athe-
nians, a magiltrate who had all the flrangers and fojourners

in Athens under his care, over whom he had the fame au-

thority that the archon had over the citizens.

It was the duty of the polemarchus to offer a folemn fa-

crifice to Enyalus, faid by fome to be the fame with Mars,
but by others to have been only one of his attendants ; and
another to Diana, furnamed A-, pr/.-'-:, in honour of the

famous patriot Harmodius. It was alfo the bufinefs of the

polemarchus to take care that the children of thofe who had
loft their lives in their country's fervice, fhould have a com-
petent maintenance out of the public treafury. Potter.

POLEMICAL, rTo>.riy,»y.O:, from ^roAEpor, ivar, battle, an

epithet applied to books of controverfy, efpecially thofe in

divinity. Hence alfo we fay, polemical divinity, for contro-

verfial, &c.

POLEMO, in Biography, an eminent Platonic philo-

fopher, and the third director of the academy, after the

death of its founder, was defcended from a good family,

but in his youth he led a very diflipated life, from which he

was fuddenly reclaimed in the following extraordinarv man-
ner ; returning from his revels, one morning, foon after fun-

rife, in a loofe drefs, crowned with garlands, and intoxicated

with wine, as he pafled by the fcliool of Xtnocrates, he

faw him furrounded by his difciplcs. He rufhed into the

fchool without ceremony, and took a place anicjug the young
G 2 philo-
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philofophers. Aftoniflied at this rude Lehaviour, all the

aflembly fhewed figns of refentment, excepting Xenocrates,

who went on difcourfing to his audience. With the greateft

prefence of mind, he changed the fubjeft on which he was

treating, to thofe of temperance and modefty, which he re-

commended with fuch force of argument, and perfuafive elo-

quence, as flafhed inftant conviftion in Polemo's mind. He
relt the folly and criminality of his own conduft, and alhamed

of the figure in which he appeared, he took the garlands

from his head, drew his cloak about him, and aflumed a

fedate and thoughtful afpeft, and from that moment re-

folved to renounce his licentious pleafures, and devote him-

felf to the ftudy of philofophy. After this he praftifed the

feverell aullerity and the moll hardy fortitude. From the

30th year of his age to his death he drank only water ; upon

every occafion he preferved a fteady and unmoved gravity of

countenance ; and that he might, at the fame time, keep

his mind undifturbed by paflion, he accuftomed himfelf to

fpeak m an uniform tone of voice, without elevation or de-

preflion. He was, however, pofleffed of a gentle, obliging,

and generous temper, and fuch was the progrefs which he

made in his philofophical ftudies, that he furpafled all his

fellow difciples in the fchool of Xenocrates, and on the death

of that philofopher, fucceeded him in the chair of the aca-

demy, about the year 313 B.C. He took great delight in

folitude, and palled much of his time in a garden near the

fchool. He died of a confumption, at an advanced age,

about the year 270 B.C., highly refpefted for his great in-

tegrity by the Athenians. He was, in his fentiments, a

ftrift adherent to the doftrines of Plato. See Platonism.
Enfield Hitt. Phil.

POLEMONIA, in Botany, the eleventh order of Juf-

fieu's eighth clafs, thus named from one of the beft known
genera it contains. For the charadlers of that clafs, fee

Gentian;e. The order is thus defined.

Calyx divided. Corolla regular, five-lobed. Stamens five,

inferted into the middle of the tube. Style one. Stigma
three-fold, Capfule furrounded by the permanent calyx, of
three cells and three valves, with many feeds ; the partitions

from the middle of each valve, meeting the edges of a trian-

gular central receptacle. Stem either herbaceous or fhrubby.

Leaves alternate or oppofite. Flowers terminal or axillary.

The genera in Juflieu are Phlox., Polemonhnn, Cantua and
Holtzia ; to which is to be added Ipomopsis of Michaux

;

fee that article,

POLEMONIUM, an ancient name, derived from Tra^^/c:,

•war, becaufc, according to Phny, book 25, chap. 6, kings
had contended for the honour of its difcovery. Another of
its names, Philet£r'ta, has a fimilar meaning. The inha-

bitants of Cappadocia, in allufion to its " tlioufand virtues,"

called the plant Chiltodynama. Happy Ihould we be to

afcertain this ineftimable herb ! Phny fays, " the root is

thick, with flendcr branches, or twigs, from whofe fununits
hang bunclies of black feed. In other refpefts it refembles
rue, and grows on liilly ground." We muft be content to
defcribe tlie Polemonium of modern botanills, which anfwers
but very flightly to the account of Pliny, and certainly has
no virtues to entitle it to diftinguilhed notice.—Linn. Gen.
87. Schreb. 117. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 886. Mart. Mill.
Dift. v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 234. Ait. Hort. Kcw. v. i.

342. Purfh v. 1. 124. Jufl". 136. Tom-n. t. 61. La-
marck Illuftr. t. 106. Gaertn. t. 62.—Clafs ar.d order,
Pentandr'ia Monogyma. Nat. Ord. Campanacea, Linn.
Polcmonia, JulT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, cup-fliaped, of one leaf,

divided half way down into five acute fegments, permanent.
Cor, of one petal, wheel-lhaped ; tube (hortcr than the

calyx, clofed by five valves fituated in its upper part ; limb

five-cleft, ample, nearly flat, the fegments roundilh and ob-

tufe. Stam. Filaments five, inferted into the valves of the

tube, thread-lhaped, inclining, fhorter than the corolla ; an-

thers roundifh, incumbent. P'ljl. Germen fuperior, ovate,

acute ; ftyle thread-fhaped, the length of the corolla; ftigma

in three revolutc fegments. Perk. Capfule ovate, with

three obfolete angles, three cells, thr6e valves, buriling at

the top, invefted with the calyx ; partitions contrary to the

valves. Seeds numerous, irregular, fharpifh.

Eff. Ch. Corolla in five deep fegments. Stamens inferted

into five valves clofing the bottom of the corolla. Stigma
three-cleft. Caplule fuperior, of three cells.

I. P. caruleiim. Common Greek Valerian, or Jacob's

Ladder. Linn. Sp. PI. 230. Engl. Bot. t. 14. Fl.

Dan. t. 255. (Valeriana graeca ; Ger. Em. 1076.)

—

Leaves pinnate, with numerous leaflets. Flowers ereft.

—

Native of woods, in the mountainous parts of Europe, an^^

the north of Afia. It is perennial, flowering in June, an

forms the frequent decoration of many a country garden.

The Englilh name, like the Latin or Greek one, is founded

in confufion and error, for the plant is not known in Greece,

nor has it any thing in common with Valerian, except the

pinnated leaves. The root is fibrous. Herb fmooth, two
feet high, panicled and leafy, not branched. Flowers nu-

merous, terminal, of a delicate purplifli blue, often varymg
to white, each about an inch wide. Gmelin, in his Fl. Si-

birica, v. 4. t. 50, has figured a downy variety.

2. P. reptans. Creeping Greek Valerian. Linn. Sp.
PI. 230. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2. Purlh v. i. 151,

(Polemonium ; Mill. Ic. v. 2. t. 209.)— Leaves pinnate,

with about fevcn leaflets. Flowers drooping. Root creep-

ing. Native of North America, from Pennfylvania to

Carolina, on the fides of rich hills, flowering in April and

May. Miller cultivated this fpecies, and it is preferved, for

variety's fake, in curious gardens, but it yields to the

former in beauty. The chief difference confifts in the

creeping root, more lax and fpreadiug habit, fewer leajletsy

and drooping^owwv. The colour of the corolla, naturally

a light blue, often varies to white.

Thefe two are the only certain fpecies. P. duh'tum, Linn.

Sp. PI. 231, is Phacelia parviflora, Purfh v. i. 140; a

fmall annual plant, found on rocks in Virginia ; fee Pha-
celia. P. Nytlelaa, Linn. Sp. PI. 231, is Ellisia ; fee

that article. P. roelloides and campanulohks, Linn. Suppl.

139, are two Cape plants, imperfeftly known to us, which
have no appearance of belonging to Polemonium, but rather

to Campanula, or fome of its allies.

Polemonium, in Gardening, contains plants of the

fibrous-rooted, herbaceous, flowering, perennial kind, of

which the fpecies cultivated are, the common polemonium
(P. cceruleum) ; and the creeping polemonium, or Greek
valerian (P. reptans).

There are varieties of the firft fort with white flowers,

with variegated flowers, and with variegated leaves.

Method of Culture.—Thefe plants may be increafed by
feeds, and parting the roots in both the forts.

The feeds fliould be fown in the fpring, upon a bed of

light earth, and when the plants are pretty ftrong, they

fliould be pricked out into another bed of the fame earth,

four or five inches afunder, fliading and watering them until

they have taken new root ; keeping them clear from weeds
until the beginning of autumn, and then tranfplanting them
into the borders of the pleafure-ground. The plants are

not of long duration ; but by taking them up in autumn,

and parting their roots, they may be continued fome years ;

but
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V)Ut the feedling plants flower ftronger than thofe from ofF-

iets.

The varieties can only be continued by parting the roots

at the above feafon. They (hould have a frefh light foil,

which is not too rich, as the roots will be apt to rot in

winter, and the flripcs on the leaves to go off.

The fecond fort may be increafed by feeds or offsets in

the fame manner, and is equally hardy, but much lefs beau-

tiful.

They afford ornament among flowery plants in the borders

and other parts.

POLEMOSCOPE, in Optics, an oblique kind of pro-

fpeftive glafs, contrived for the feeing of objedls that do not

lie direftly before the eye.

It was invented by Hevelius in 1637, who gave it this

name, from the Greek •to?.=,uo.:, battle ; becaufe it may be of

ufeinwar, in engagement's, duels, &c. for difcovering what
the enemy is doing, whilit the fpeftator lies hid behind any
obltacle.

Of this kind, are thofe now known among us under

the name of ogling-glaffes, or opcra-glalles, through which

one fees a perfon, in appearing to look at another.

PoLEMOSCOPE, ConJlruBion of the. Any telefcope will

be a polemofcope, if the tube be but crooked, like a rectan-

gular fiphon A BD M (P/rt/f XVII. Optics, fg. 12.), and

between the objeA-glafs A B, and the firfl eye-glafs G H,
(if there be feveral,) be placed a plain mirror, in fuch manner
as that the mirror is inclined to the horizon at an angle of

45°, and its refledted image found in the focus of the eye

glafs G H.
For, by this means, obje£ts, fituate over-againfl the lens

A B, will appear the fame as if the mirror K were away,
and the objeft glafs, with the objects, were direftly oppo-
fite to the eye-glaffes.

If it be defired to look in an O, not at M, another plain

mirror, N, muft be added.

POLENI, John, marquis, in Biography, a learned

mathematician, who flourifhed in the i8th century, was born

at Padua in the year 1683. He was appointed profellbr

of attronomy and mathematics in the univerfity of his native

city, and filled that poft with high reputation. In three

inftances he gained prizes from the lloyal Academy of

Sciences, and in 1739 he was elefted an affociate of that

body. He was alfo a member of the academy of Berlin,

a fellow of the London Royal Society, and a member of the

Inllitutes of Padua and Bologna. As he was celebrated for

his ficill and deep knowledge of hydraulic architedlure, he

was nominated by the Venetian government, fuperintendant

of the rivers and waters throughout the republic ; other

ftates alfo applied to him for advice, in bufinefs belonging

to the fame fcience. He had paid particular attention to

the ftudy of civil architeflure. During the pontificate of

Benedidl XIV., he was fent for to furvoy the flate, of which
fears were entertained, of St. Peter's church at Rome.
After a minute examination, he drew up a memoir on the

damages which the church had fuftaincd, and the repairs

proper to be undertaken. He died at Padua in 1761, at

the age of 78. He was diflinguiflied by a lively pene-

trating genius, profound fcientiilc knowledge, and an ex-

cellent memory. He held a correfpondence with the moft
diflinguifhed mathematicians of the age, -vi-z. with fir Ifaac

Newton, Leibnitz, the Bernouillis, Wolff, Caffini, Grave-
fande, Mufchenbroeck, Fontenelle. and others. The mar-
quis did not, however, confine his fludies to the mathe-
matical fciences properly fo called : he was a zealous, intel-

ligent, and induftrious antiquary ; and the learned world is

indebted to him for a valuable fupplement to the grand col-

leftions of Grxvius and Gronovius, in this department, con.
filling of five vols, folio.

POLENKA, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in

the palatinate of Novogrodek
; 35 miles S. of Novogrodek.

POLESCHOWriZ, a town of Moravia, in the circle

of Hradifch ; fix miles S.W. of Hradifcli.

POLES IA, a name given to the palatinate of Brfcfkie,

or Brzefk ; which fee.

POLESINO de Rovigo, a province of Italy, fituated

between the Ferrarefe and Paduan, 43 miles long and 12

broad, encompaffed or interfered by the Po and Adige.
The foil is generally rich and fertile, the marfhy parts ex-

cepted, but the arable land is, in fome places, lower than

the bed of the Adige, which occafionally breaks through its

dikes, and inundates the country, thus favouring the culture

of rice. This diftridit abounds in corn, maize, flax, hemp,
fruit, and filk ; and by means of its luxuriant paiture

grounds, the breeding of black cattle, and of horfes, is in

a profperous ftate. In the time of the Romans, this terri-

tory was thinly inhabited, and was known by the appella-

tion of the « Adrian Marfhes," or " Paludes Padufae,"

from their extending to the diftricl of Padua. After pafTuig

under the dominion of feveral mafters, the Polefin of Rovigo
was at length appropriated by the Hate of Venice, in con-

fequence of the treaty of peace concluded in 1484. The
part of the Polefin, fituated on the right bank of the river,

contains 3 towns, i borough, ^^ villages, and about 9000
inhabitants. The chief place is Rovigo.

POLETA, in our j^Jicieut Law Books, fignifies the ball

of the foot. " Tres ortilli fcindantur de pcde anteriori

fine poleta." Matt. Par. anno 12 15.

POLETA, rioXETai, among the Athenians, ten ma-
giftrates, who, together with three that had the care of the

money allowed for fhows, had the power of letting out the

tribute-money, and other public revenues, and felhng con-

fifcated eftates ; all which bargains were ratified in the name
of their prefident. Befides this, it was their office to con-

vi6l fuch as had not paid the tribute called M£7&»x»ov, and fell

them by auftion. Potter.

POLETO, in Geography, a town of Italv, in the de-

partment of the Mincio ; 12 miles E.S.E. of Mantua.
POLEY-Gkass, in the Linnaean fyftem of Botany, is a

fpecies of lythrum.

Vohv.\-Mountain. 'See Teucrium.
Several fpecies and varieties of polium, eredl and pro-

cumbent, with white, yellow, and purphfh flowers, have

been received in the fhops. But the poley-mountain of

Candy has been comm.only underftood as the officinal fort,

which is procured dry from the ifland Candy ; and the

poley-mountain of Montpelier is allowed to be of the fame
quality. The leaves and tops have a moderately itrong

aromatic fmell, and a difagreeable bitter tafte ; they are

recommended as corroborants, aperients, and antifpaf-

modics ; but are at prefent fcarcely otherwife made ufe of

than ?is an ingredient in mithridate and theriaca. Lewis.

POLGHA, a name by which fome authors have called

the cocoa-nut tree, or palma Indica nucifera of other

writers.

POLHEM, CHUlSTornER, in Biography, a celebrated

Swedifh engineer, defccnded from an Hungarian family,

was born at the town of Vifby in 1661. By the death of

liis father he was left, at a very early age, without any other

refource than what he might derive from his own talents.

For fome years he found employment as a clerk, or col-

ledlor of rents, but having a itrong turn for mechanics, he

employed all his leifure time in iiudying the principles of

that fcience. He alfo cftabliflicd a carpenter's, turner's,

and
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and fmith's {hop, and manufaftured a number of curious

and ufcful articles, as jacks, clocks, dials, Sec. He took

great pains to acquire a knowledge of the Latin language,

and wlien he had made fome progrefs in it he was admitted

to the univerfity of Upfal. After remainirg there fjme

time he proceeded to Stockholm, with the view of getting

employment as a furveyor. He found himfelf unable to

pafs the examination neceffary for the office, and returned

to Upfal, where he renewed his ftudies with fo much dili-

gence, that he was fhortly qualiiied to overcome every ob-

itacle to his wifhes. In 1690 he coniVrufted for the royal

college of mines, the model of an ingenious machine appli-

cable to mining purpofes, which afforded a ftriking proof of

his extraordinary genius and talents. As a reward for this

fervice, Charles XL gave him a penfion of 500 filver dollars

per annum, and appointed him an engineer of the mines.

In 1 694 he fet out on a foreign tour, for the purpofe of

improving himfelf in mechanical knowledge, and at Paris

conitrufted a clock which indicated the Turkifh, Jewifh,

Babylonian, and other hours, according to the mode of

reckoning time adopted by the different nations of Eur®pe.

After this, he invented various machines, all of which were

adapted to purpofes of utility, and did great credit to his

genius and talents. In 1707 he was invited by the eleftor

of Hanover, afterwards Ge(>rge I., to vifit that country,

that he might improve the machinery in the mines of Hartz
foreft ; he was urged to remain here, but his attachment to

his native country induced him to decline the offer. In

1712, he began at Carlfcrona the celebrated docks, hol-

lowed out with immcnfe labour in the folid rock, which are

ftill tbe admiration of travellers, and about the fame time

he undertook the canal of Trolhetta, which formed part of

a plan, long projefted by the Swedes, of uniting the Baltic

and German ocean by an inland navigation, not only to im-

prove the interior trade, but to prevent that interruption to

their foreign commerce which is always the confequence of a

war with Denmark. In 17 16 Polhem was ennobled, and in

the fame year was appointed a member of the council of

commerce ; for his patriotic views were direfted alfo to the

improvement of the Swedifli manufaftures, and every thing

connedfed with that branch of induftry. He was a great

improver of the machinery ufed in the manufaAure of iron,

fteel, copper, and brafs ; he carried the woollen trade to a

high degree of perfeftion, and enriched every part of do-

mcftic economy with new and ufeful inventions. In early

life he had to ftruggle with a great variety of obftacles, but
in its later periods he met with the rewards due to his merit.

In 1748, he was appointed a knight and commander of the

order of the Polar ftar. He was one ofthe moft diitinguifhed

members of the Royal Academy of Sciences at Stockholm,
and contributed many valuable papers to its Tranfaftions.

Polhem died in 1 751, in the ninetieth year of his age. The
following works arc referred to as containing an account of
fome of his machines. " A Short Dcfcription of the

principal mechanical Inventions of C. Polhem, with cuts ;"

and " Swedonborg's Daedalus Hypcrboreus." Gen. Biog.

Coxe's Travels in Ruflia and Sweden.
POLL in Geography, a town of Campagna di Roma

;

three miles N. of Pakftrina.

POLIA, in Botany, ttoXix, hoary, in allufion to its

white afpeft, Loureir. Cochinch. 164, is our Hagaa in-

d'lca. See Hag.ii;a.

PoLiA lAthargiriis, a term ufed by Diofcorides to exprefs

the white litharge, which wc call litharge of fdver.

The proper fenfe of the word polia, is hoary, or grey,

and it very well cxpreffcs the colour of this fubfiance ; but

the commentators have not been fatistied with this obvious

meaning, but have made it pelia, and fome of them ficelia.

See Litharge.
POLIANTHES, va Botany, a name given by Linnaeus,

and therefore we mull accept his own explanation of it,

which is, " i7o\<.-, a toivn, and avSo-:, ajlotuer,^' becaufc this

plant is fo generally cultivated and fold in towns, for the

fake of its elegance and fragrance. The French know the

flower by the name of Tubereufe ; the Englifh call it

Tuberofe ; both words taken from the Latin appellation

which it firil obtained,, of Hyacinthus tiiherofus. Some write

Polyanthes, as Linnaeus originally printed the gerreric name ;

and fuppofe the etymology to be from ttoXv,-, many ; but

the abundance of flowers is not fuch as to countenance this

explanation.—Linn. Gen. 169. Schreb. 225. Willd. Sp.

PI. V. 2. 164. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. 2. 281. Juff. ^6. Lamarck llluilr. t. 243 Clafs

and order, Hexandrla Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Coronariie,

Linn. Narc'ijfi, J a fl'.

Gen. Ch. Cat. none. Cor. of one petal, inferior, funnel-

fhaped ; tube oblong, incurved ; limb in fix ovate, fpread-

ing, equal fegments. Stam. Filaments fix, thick, obtufe,

ereft, at the top of the tube ; anthers linear, longer than

the filaments. P'tft. German roundifh, in the bafe of the

tube ; ftyle thread-fhaped, rather fhorter than the corolla
;

Itigma threo-cleft, thickifh, bearing honey. Peric. Capfule

roundifh, with three blunt angles, wrapped up in the

loweft part of the corolla, of three cells and three valves.

Sjeds numerous, flat, femicircular, difpofed in double rows.

Efl. Ch. Corolla funnel-fhaped, incurved ; its hmb in

fix equal fegments. Filaments inferted into the mouth of

the tube, ereft. Capfule invefled with the bafe of the

corolla.

I. Y.tulerofa. Common Tuberofe. Linn. Sp. PI. 453.
Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i. Redout. Liliac. t. 147. (Hya-
cinthus indicus, tuberofa radicc ; Cluf. Hiil. v. i. 176.

H. indicus, tuberofus ; Ger. Em. 1 15. Rudb. Elyf. v. 2.

38. f. 3. 39. f. 4. Amica nofturna, or Sandal Malam
;

Rumph. Amboin. v. 5. 285. t. 98.)—The only known
fpecies, of which Rudbeck figures a larger and a fmaller

variety. It is ufually fuppofed to be a native of the Ealt

Indies, but Redoute has lately advanced fome reafons for

believing it originally came from South America. Simon
de Tovar communicated the Tuberofe to Clufius, in 1594,
as an " Indian plant ;" which vague expreflion may as well

refer to the Well as the Eafl Indies. The authors of the

Flora Pcrwv'iana mention it as wild in Peru ; while, on the

other hand, Rum.phius relates, that it was unknown in

Amboina before the year 1 674, having been carried thither

from Batavia. It is very likely to have been tranfported

from Holland to the latter fettlement. Father Minuti is

however recorded by Plumicr, Nov. Gen. 35, as having

brought this plant from the Eaft Indies, to the fouth of

France ; but this was not lefs than fifty years after Clufius

had obtained his. Its conlHtution is more like a Peruvian

plant, than one of Ceylon or Java. In the fouth of France
the roots increafe and bloffom freely, and the north of

Europe has ufually been fnpplied every year from that

country, or from Italy and Portugal, with fuch aa were
fit for planting in pots, or for forcing ; that being the only

means of having good flowering plants in England, not-

withflanding what has fometimes been related on the fub-

jeft. The root is perennial, tuberous, fomewhat creeping.

Stem fimple, ereft, round, leafy, a yard or more in height.

Leaves fcattered, linear-lanceolate, taper-pointed, fheatliing,

fmooth, pale, and rather glaucous. Flowers feveral, in a

terminnl, oblong, brafteated y^/'/'t". Tlieir colour is white,

fometimes tinged with a blulh of pink ; their odour rich

ir aad
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and delicious, moft powerful at night, refembling the flavour

of ginger, with great fweetncfs. The double-flowered

variety is moll elleemcd.—Linnasus originally referred his

Crinum africantim, now Agapaiuhus umbellatus, to this

genus. Willdenow has a Polianthes pygmaa, which is our

Maffon'ui enjifoita. See Masson'IA.

PoLlANXilES, in Gardening, contains plants of the bulbo-

tuberous rooted, herbaceous, flowering, perennial, exotic

kind, of which the fpecies cultivated is the tuberofe, or

Indian tuberous hyacinth (P. tuberofa).

There are varieties of this with a double flower, with

ftriped leaves, and with a fmaller flower. The lalt is fre-

quent in the fouth of France, whence the roots have been

often brought here early in the fpring, before thofe roots

have arrived from Italy, which arc annually imported ; the

llalks of it are weaker, and do not rife io high, and the

flowers are fmaller than thofe of the common iort, but in

other rcfpefts it is the fame.

The Genoefe are the people who cultivate this plant to

furnifli all the other countries where the roots cannot be

propagated without great trouble and care, and thence the

roots are annually lent to this and other countries. In

moll parts of Italy, Sicily, and Spain, the roots tlirive and

propagate without care where they are once planted.

It has been long cultivated in this country for the ex-

ceeding beauty and fragrancy of its flowers.

Method of Culture.—Thcfe plants are chiefly increafed by
offsets from the roots.

The blowing roots that are annually brought from

abroad, for fale, are moftly furniflied with offsets, which

ftiould be feparated previoufly to planting ; thofe alfo raifcd

here in the garden are frequently furniflied with offsets,

fit for feparation in autumn, when the leaves decay. They
fhould be preferved in fand during the winter, in a dry

Sheltered place ; and in the beginning of the fpring, as

March, be planted out either in a bed of light dry earth

in the full ground, or, to forward them as much as poflible,

in a moderate hot bed, flieltering them in cold weather

either by a frame and lights or with mats on arched hoops,

letting them enjoy the tull air in mild weather, giving alfo

plenty of water in dry feafons during the time of their

growth in fpring and fummer.

They fliould remain in this fituation till their leaves decay,

in autumn ; then they fliould be taken up, cleaned from
earth, and laid in a box of dry fand, to preferve them till

fpring following, at which time fuch roots as are large

enough to blow may be planted and managed as direAed

below, and the fmaller roots planted again in a nurfery-bed,

to have another year's growth ; afterwards planting them
out for flowering.

The roots of thefe plants are moftly fold at the rate of

about twelve or fifteen fliillings per hundred, care being

taken always to procure as large roots as poffible, as on
this depends the fuccefs of having a complete blow.

In order to blow them in a perfeA manner, they require

• artificial heat in this climate, and fliould be planted in pots,

and plunged in a hot-bed, under a deep frame, furniflied

with glafs lights ; or placed in a hot-houfe, where they

may be blowed to the greateft perfeftion, with the leafl

trouble.

The principal feafon for planting them is as above ; but

in order to continue a long fucceflion of the bloom it is

proper to make two or three different plantings, at the in-

terval of about a month.

Where dung hot-beds are employed, fix inches depth of

earth, or old tan, fliould be laid, in which to plunge the

pots ; but if bark or tan be ufed, no earth is neceilary, as

the pots may be plunged immediately into tlie bark. Having
the hot-beds ready, and the roots provided, and fome pro-
per fized pots, twenty-fours, one for each root, fill the
pots with light rich earth ; and after liaving divefted the
roots of all loofe outer flcins, and all offsets, plant one in

each pot, in depth, fo as the top of the root be about an
inch below the furface of the earth, plunging all the pots
in the hot-bed clofe together, or fo that the bed may con-
tain the number required ; and as foon as they are all thus
placed, put on the lights of the frame.

In the hot-houfe method, the pols of roots, as above,
fliould be plunged to their rims in the bark-bed, or placed
in the front part of the houfe ; but the former is the better
metliod.

They afterwards require to have a portion of frefli air

daily admitted, by tilting the upper ends of the lights,

keeping them clofe down in the night ; alfo moderate water-
ings, which however fliould be applied very fparingly, till

tlie roots begin to flioot, wiien repeat them moderately as

occafion may require, taknig care when the flioot begins to

advance to admit frefli air more freely, in proportion, to

ftrengthen the Hems, according as they advance in heiglit
;

and when they have rifen near the glalies, it is proper to
deepen the frame, either by the addition of another at top,
or by raifing it at bottom fix or eight inches, in order to
give the ftems fuffxcient room to flioot to their full llature,

repeating this once or twice, as the growth of the plants
renders it neceflary, ftill aflifting them with plenty of water,
and a large portion of frefli air daily, either by raifing one
end of the lights as above ; or when the plants are advanced
fome tolerable height, and in the warm feafon the fights

may be taken away entirely, occafionally, in fine mild days,

which will ftrengthen and inure them gradually to the full

air : but always draw on the lights again towards the even-
ing, or at the approach of a fliarp air, cold blafts, or heavy
rains ; but as the lummer approaches begin to expofe them
fully, only giving occafional flielter in cold nights or very
wet weather, either by the glaftes, or mats fupported on
hoop arches, till they begin to flower, which will be about
the middle or latter end of June, or beginning of July

;

when the plants in their pots may be removed where wanted
;

either to adorn any of the garden compartments, or any
apartment of the houfe, a tall ftraight ftake or Hick being
placed to each plant to fallen the ftem to, for fupport.

The plants mull ftill be duly fupplied with water all the

time of their bloom, as every other day, or oftener, in very
hot dry weather.

Sometimes roots, when planted in May in the full ground,
will flioot tolerably ilrong, and produce flowers in autumn.
They are highly ornamental, but efpecially the fingle and

double forts, among other tender potted plants. The
dwarf and variegated forts alfo afford a fine variety.

POLICANDRO, in Geography, an iflandin the Grecian
Archipelago, about feven or eight leagues dillant from the

ifle of Milo. It formerly bore the name of " Pholcgan-
dros," and to this the poet Aratus adds the Qyt'iXhct ferrea,

thus by a fingle word fuggefting an idea of its foil, which
is rugged, ftony, and, as it is were, compofed of iron. The
coail affords no harbour ; its population is not numerous,
and confined in a village enclofed by walls, near which rifes

a rock of tremendous afpeft. Its vines yield good wine
;

but agriculture finds few fpaces fit for cultivation. Some
few diftri£ls yield corn and cotton, and with the latter com-
modity tolerably fine cloths are manufatlured. Game de-

lights in this rugged foil, and birds of paffage make it

their principal rendezvous in their regular migrations.

N. lat. 36' 37'. E. long. 24° 59'.

POLICANY,
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POLICANY, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate

of Braflaw ; 2 1 miles S.W. of Braflaw.

POLICASTRELLA, a town of Naples, in Calabria

Citra ; 15 miles N.W. of Bifignano.

POLICASTRO, a town of Naples, in Principato

Citra, on the coaft of the MediteiTanean, the fee of a

bifhop, fuifragan of Salerno ; 80 miles S.S.E. of Naples.

N. lat. 40° 8'. E. long. 15° 30'.—Alfo, a town of Naples,

in Calabria Ultra; nine miles W.S.W. of St. Severina.

—Alfo, a town, called " Paleo-Caftro," on the N. coaft

of the ifland of Candy ; 15 miles E.S.E. of Settia.

POLICE, not improbably from ttoai;, a city. The
term public police and economy is applied by Blackftone

to fignify the due regulation and dom.eftic order of the

kingdom : but is more generally applied to the internal re-

gulations of large cities and towns.

The police of the metropolis is a fyftem highly intereft-

ing to be underftood ; but the vaft proportion of thofe

who rcfide in the capital, as well as the multitude of

ftrangers who refort to it, have no accurate idea of the

principles of organization, which move fo complicated a

machine.

That part of the fyftem, which may be denominated
municipal police, and which confilts of paving, watching,

lighting, cleanfmg, and removing nuifances, is chiefly under

the management of parochial commiflionera.

To adminifter that branch of the police, which is con-
nefted with the prevention, fuppreflion, and punifhment of
crimes, twenty-lx magiftrates, namely, the lord mayor and
aldermen, fit in rotation every day, and take cognizance of
all complaints arifing within the jurifdidlion of the city of
London.
For every other part of the metropolis twenty-feven

ftipendiary magiftrates are appointed ; three at Bow-ftreet,

Covent Garden, under a jurifdiftion long eftabliftied, and
twenty-four by 32 ftat. Geo. III. cap. 53. (generally

called the Police Aft), extended and enlarged by fubfe-

quent afts.

Thefe twenty-four have eight different offices affigned to

them at convenient diftances in Weftmintter, Middlefex,
and Surrey, viz. one in Queen-fquare, Weftminfter ; one
in Great Marlborough-ftreet ; one in Hatton-garden ; one
in Worfhip-ftreet, Shoreditch ; one in Lambeth-ftreet,
Whitechapcl ; one in High-ftreet, Shadwell ; one in Union-
ftreet, in the borough of Southwark ; and one in Wapping

;

which laft is under a feparate a£l of parliament, and the
attention of the magiftrates there is almoft entirely confined
to the cognizance of offences, either committed on the
river Thames, or connected with maritime affairs.

The duty of the magiftrates at thefe offices extends to
feveral important judicial proceedings, where, in a variety
of inftances, they are empowered and required to hear and
determine in a fummary way, particularly in cafes relating

to the cuftoms, excife, coaches, carts, pawn-brokers, per-
fons unlawfully pawning the property of others, and a

variety of other matters under penal ftatutcs.

Their duty alfo extends to many other objefts, fuch as

ni confidering the cafes of perfons charged with being dif-

orderly, perfons brought for examination under charges of
t.rcafoH, murder, felony, frauds, and mifdemeanors of
every defcription,,—all which unavoidably impofe upon
every magiftrate a weight of bufinefs, requiring great ex-
ertion and attention to the public intereft in the due execu-
tioH of this important trufl.

At each of thefe offices there are three magiftrates efta-

bhfhed, two of them attend every day except Sunday, and
one every evening; two clerks, an office-kecper, a mef-

fenger, and from eight to twelve conftables, are alfo at-

tached to each. The Thames police, from the nature of
the duty, has a confiderable number of conftables, fur-

veyors, watermen, and watchmen.
The eftablifhment of the public office in Bow-ftreet is

upon a more enlarged fcale than any of the others ; befides

the ufual number of conftables, there are one hundred foot

patroles under proper conducSlors, who perambulate every
evening the environs of the metropolis for two or three

miles outwards ; and there are alfo forty horfemen, who
go a farther diitance of from ten to fifteen miles on the
roads leading into London : both thefe are armed, and
are under the direftion of the chief magiftrate of Bow-
ftreet.

FOLICHNA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia
Minor, in the Troade, near Palxcepfis, on the fummit of
mount Ida. Strabo.—Alfo, a tovvn of the Peloponnefus,
in the Argolide, which, according to Polybius, was taken
by Lycurgus.—Alfo, a town of the ifland of Crete.—Alfo,
a fmall town of the ifland of Chios.—Alfo, a town of
Sicily, in the vicinity of Syracufe. Diod. Sic.

POLICOLE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

the circar of EUore
; 40 miles N.E. of Mafulipatam.

POLICORN, a mountain of Naples, in Abruzzo Ultra;

15 miles S. of Lanciano.

POLICY, or Polity, rioXiTEiz, the laws, orders, and
regulations, prefcribed for the conduft and government of
ftates and communities.

The word is of Gi'eek original, being derived from the
Greek ttoXi?, civitas, city, orJlate.

In the general, pohcy is ufed in oppofition to barbari.m.

Different ftates have different kinds of policy : thus tine

policy of Athens differed from that of Sparta.

Loyfeau obferves, that policy properly fignifies the
courfe and adminiftration of juftice in a city. The direc-

tion of the policy of London is in the hands of the lord
mayor.

At Paris they have a cfmmber of policy, where people arc

verbally accufed for contraventions of policy.

Some divide policy into two parts, agoranomy, that re-

lating to affairs of merchandize ; and ajlynomy, that con-
cerning the civil and judiciary government of the citizens.

Some add a third branch, viz. what relates to the eccle-

fiaftical government.

Richard Hooker has a fine treatife of the laws of eccle-

fiaftical policy.

In much the fame fenfe is ufed the modern term police,

or public economy, to denote the due regulation and do-
meftic order of the kingdom : by which the individuals of
the itate, hke members of a well governed family, are

bound to conform their general behaviour to the rules of
propriety, good neighbourhood, and good manners ; and
to be decent, induilrious, and inoffenfive, in their refpec-
tive ftations. Tlie clafs of crimes againfl the public police
of a country comprehends thofe which amount to felony,

as clandeftine marriages, bigamy, and polygamy : thofe of
idle foldicrs and mariners, wandering about the realm, and
gypfies ; and others, whole punifhment is ftiort of death,
as common nufances, idlenefs, luxury, gaming, and the de-
ftroying of game. Sec Police.

Policy of Infurance, or ajfurance ofJhips, is a contraft
or convention in writing, by which a perfon takes upon
himfelf the rifl<s of a fea-voyage ; obliging himfelf to make
good the lolfes and damages that may befall the veffel, its

equipage, tackle, viftuaUing, lading, &c., either from tem-
pcfls, ihipwrecks, pirates, fire, war, reprifals, &c. in part
or in whole, in confiderution of a certain fum of feven,

eight.
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eigkt, or ten per cent, more or lefs, according to the rilk

run ; which fum is paid down, or fuppofcd to be paid, to

the infurer by the infured, upon his figning the policy.

The origin of thefe infurances has been crroneoufly

afcribed to the Jews, at the time they were expelled

France, in 1 182 ; who are faid to have ufed this as a means

to facilitate the tranfporting of their effcfts. ( For the hif-

tory and praAice of Marine Insurances, fee that article.)

The term policy is faid to be Spanifli, ahd to be derived

from poli^a, fchedule ; but the pradl) <* comes from tlic

Italians and the Lombards ; who, again, derived it originally

from the Latin pollicitaito, prom'ife. Some writers have de-

duced the term, policy from the Italian, " polizano di alfecu-

razion," or " di fecuranza," or " di lecurta," which figni-

fies in that language a *' note or bill of fecurity," or in-

demnity. Some fay the merchants of Marfeilles were the

firft who fet on foot this kind of commerce.

Anciently policies were given by word of mouth, called

policies of credit ; it being fuppofed the infurer would enter

them in his ledger ; but of late, they have been made con-

ftantly in writing.

Policies, with reference to the reality of the intereft of

the infured, are diftinguifhed into interefi and ivager policies.

With reference to the amount of the intereit, they are dif-

tinguifhed into open and valued.

An interefi policy is where the infured has a real, fub-

ftantial, aflignable intereft in the thing infured ; in which

cafe only it is a contract of indemnity.

A -wager policy is a pretended infurance, founded on an

ideal rifk, where the infured has no intereft in the thing in-

fured, and can therefore fuftain no lofs by the happening

of any of the misfortunes againft which the infurance is

made. Infurances of this fort are ufually exprefled by
the words " intereft, or no intereft," or " without further

proof of intereft than the policy," or " without benefit of

falvage to the infurer." An open policy is where the

amount of the intereft of the infured is not fixed by the

policy J but is left to be afcertained by the infured, in cafe

a lofs fhould happen. A valued policy is where a value

has been fet on the fliip or goods infured, and that value

inferted in the policy, in the nature of liquidated damages,

in order to fave the neceflity of proving it, in cafe of a

total lofs ; for by allowing the value to be thus inferted in

the policy, the infurer agrees, that it fliall be taken as there

ftated. This value is, or ought to be, the real value of the

fhip, or the prime coft of the goods, at the time of

effecting the policy. Cafes, however, may occur, in which
it is difficult to fix the value of the thing: infured at the

time, when it is necefiary to make the infurance ; and in

fuch cafes, the infured muft fix a value according to his

beft means of afcertaining it ; and hence it is become
cuftomary to infert a claufe of valuation in the policy,

which fpecifies a given fum as the value of the thing in-

fured. The value in fuch policy fliould be only the prime
coft. If the thing infured be undervalued, the merchant
himfelf runs the rifle of the deficiency : but if it be much
overvalued, it muft be done with a bad view ; either to a

fraudulent lofs, or to game contrary to the ftatute 19 Geo. II.

c. 37. Upon a valued policy, the infured needs only to

prove fome intereft, the amount being admitted. But
though a valued policy is diltinguilhable from a ivager

policy in this, that the former is founded on real intereft,

the amount of which is agreed by the policy, in the latter

the infured has avowedly no intereft at all
; yet it muft

be owned, that a valued policy evidently partakes of the

nature both of a policy on interefi; and of a wager. It

Vol. XXVIII.

fuppofes on tlic one hand a bo)id fide intereft in the infured,

and on the other, this intereft is not always expeftcd to
be exaftly commenfurate with the amount of the infurer'g

obligation. There is, indeed, a real intereft ; but this

frequently falls fhort of the nominal value in the policy
;

and it too often happens, that wager policies arc cffe6led

under colour of a fmall intereft, and in the furm of valued

policies, and thus the beneficial cffefts of the ftat. 19 Geo. II.

c. 37. are defeated: the value in the policy ought, therefore,

only to be confidered z.^ prima facie evidence of the intereft

of the infured, and may be difputed by the infurer. With
us in England, if a valued policy be meant as an indemnity,

the amount of the valuation will not be very fcrupuloufly

inveftigated ; but if tiie intereft proved be a mere cover for

a wager, the policy will be void. The only difference

between an open and a valued policy is in the cafe of a

total lofs. In the former the value muft be proved ; in

the latter it is admitted. But in the cafe of a partial lofs,

the like inquiry into the true amount of fuch lofs is to be
made, whether the policy be open or valued. The bufinefs

of infurance, and of getting policies effefted, is ufually

tranfafted by perfons who make this their profeffion, or

who are called Infurance Bkokeks. See that article.

The form of the policy, fimilar to that now in ufe, was
probably introduced into England by the Lombards ; and
it has continued without any very material alteration. This
inftrument is always conftrued by courts of juftice accord-

ing to the intention of the parties, and fo as that the in-

demniry of the infured, and the advancement of trade,

which are the great objefts of infurance, may be attained.

The conftruAion fhould alfo be conformable to the courfe

of the trade in the place where the infurance is made.

In cafe of doubtful or obfcure claufes, the interpretation

fhould be according to the rules of the common law, be-

caufe the parties muft be prefumed to make their agree-"

ments fubjeft to that law.

The ufual requifites of a policy are ten ; and they are as

follow. The fitfI is the name of the infured, his agent or

truftee. Inconvenience having been experienced from hav-

ing marine infurances in blank, as to the name of the

infured, which ufed formerly to be the cafe, the utility of

the contrary practice was fuggefted about the year 1785 ;

and the legiflature was induced, with a view of remedying
thefe inconveniences, to pais the ftat. 25 Geo. III. c 44.
which direfts, that where the infured refided in Great
Britain, his name, or that of his agent, fhould be inferted

in the policy, as the perfon intereiled; and where he re-

fided abroad, the name of his agent fhould be inferted.

This aft, liowever, was repealed by the ftat. 28 Geo. III.

c. ^6, which provides, that the names or firm of the per-

fons mterelted, or the name of one of them, or the name
of the perfon who gives or receives the order to infure,

fhall be inferted. This aft ought to be conftrued liberally

and according to its true intent and meaning: and, therefore,

if a confignee refufe to accept a cargo of goods, or to ac-

cept bills of exchange for the amount, the general agent

of the confignor becomes in efFeft the confignee, and may
infure in his own na.ne. A general agent may infure with-

out an order for that purpofe, when it is for the intereft

of his correfpondent that he fhould do fo. A debt, which

would have given a " lien" on the thing infured^ gives an

infurable intereft ; and a contingent and reafonable expec-

tation of intereft is fufficient to entitle the party to infure.

If the name of the broker effefting the policy be inferted

in it, it is a fufficient comphance with the 28 Geo. III.

c. ^6, though he be not defcribed therein as an agent ; fo,

H though
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though it {hould appear that the agent named in the policy-

be not general agent, but only agent for that particular

pufpofe.

They^roHi^requifite is the iniertion of the names of the

fhip and of the matter. In a policy on goods the fliip

muft be named ; and the fliip cannot be changed, but from

neceffity, or with the confent of the infurer. It oftrn

happens, however, that, in the trade carried on with dif-

tant countries, particularly in time of war, it is uncertain

by what (hips goods may be fent from thence to Europe.

It is, therefore, of great importance to the merchant to be

at liberty to avail himfelf of the firft veflels that may offer

for that purpofe, and to make his infurance on the goods

on board fuch veflels ; and in fuch cafe, the policy is upon

the goods, " on any (hip or fliips ;" and this is now fo well

eftablifhed, both by ufage and authority, that the legality

of it is indifputable. It is neceflary alfo that the /pedes of

the vefl'el fhould be truly named : accordingly if the fhip

be a privateer or letter of marque, fhc fhould be defcribed

as fuch. The name of the majer muft likewife be fpeci-

fied : but the owner may change the mafter, fo that the

following words arc always added in our policies, " or who-

foever elfe fhall go for mafter in the faid fliip ;" but this

ought not to be done unnecefTarily.

The //'i/W requifite is the fubjeft matter of the infurance,

whether it be goods, fhips, freight, refpondentia, bottomry

fecurities, or other things. There are, however, certain

articles, which, though they may properly be called goods,

are not comprehended under the general denomination of

goods, wares, and merchandizes in the policy ; and there-

fore the infurer is not liable for any lofs upon thefe ar-

ticles, unlefs they be fpecifically named : fuch are the maf-

ter's clothes, and the fhip's provifions. Neither are goods

lafhed to the deck comprehended under the name of goods,

unlefs they be particularly defcribed, becaufe they are ex-

pofed to greater danger than goods ufually are, and con-

sequently the premium for infuring them is greater. Money,
jewels, or bullion, may be infured under the denomination

of goods ; but the infurance is not liable for the rifle of a

clandefline exportation of thefe articles. A diflinftion has

been generally made between money, jewels, rings, trinkets,

&c. which are a part of the cargo, as articles of com-
merce, and fuch as are merely ptrfonal, and ai'e not meant

to be difpofed of as fuch. The jewels and ornaments

which are worn by perfons on board, and which are not

confidered as forming part of the cargo, nor liable to con-

tribute to a general average, would not be confidered as

included in a general policy on goods. An infurance on

a fhip does not comprehend both fliip and cargo : and,

therefore, if a merchant infure a fhip generally, and fhe

then happen to be laden, the infurer, in cafe of lofs, fhall

anfwer only for the fhip, but not for the goods.

The fourth requilite in a policy is a defcription of the

voyage, with the commencement and end of the rifk. This
is of fuch importance, that if a blank be left either for the

place of departure or of deftination, the policy will be void.

In our ordinary policies, the continuance of the rifk on

goods is generally exprefTedto be " from the JoadiHg thereof

on board the fliip," and to continue ' until the fame be

difcharged and fafely landed" at the port of delivery.

Upon the Jh'ipi on an outward voyage, it is fometimes

from " her beginning to load" at fome particular place,

or " at and from" fuch place ; fometimes " from a parti-

cular day." On a homeward voyage, it is generally made
to commence " on the fhip's arrival" at a particular place

abroad, or at and from fuch place ; and it continues " till

fhe arrives" at her place of deftination, " and is there

moored twenty-four hours in good fafety." A fliip is

enabled, by certain additional provifions, to touch, ftay,

trade, &c. at certain places out of the direft courfe of the

voyage, without incurring the guilt of a deviation. Pri-

vateers and veflels which are conftantly employed in the

coatting trade, are infured fometimes for a term ; but by
flat. 35 Geo. III. c. 63. $. 12. this term muft not exceed

1 2 calendar months ; if it exceed that time, the policy

will be void.

In policies for time the commencement and termination

of the time fliould be diftinftly fpecified ; but if thefe

fliould not be precifely ftated, it will be fufficieiit if it can

be collected from the conftruftion of the policy and the in-

tention of the parties. If the port or ports of the fhip's

deftination be untruly fet forth in the policy, the contraA
will be void, whatever may have been the original inten-

tion of the infured at the time when the infurance was
effected ; if, in facl, the fliip fail on a voyage different from
the voyage infured, the policy is difcharged ; not, perhaps,

on the ground of a wilful mifreprefentation, but becaufe

the fliip never failed on the voyage defcribed in the policy,

and there is no inception of the rifle infured againft. But
it has been holden, in a fubfequent cafe, that though there

be a preinous clejign to touch at a port out of the ufual

courfe of the voyage infured, and the fhip be even furnifhed

with clearances for that port
;

yet, if the " termini" of

the intended voyage be the fame as thofe of the voyage
mentioned in the policy, this fhall be confidered only as

an intention to deviate. If, indeed, the fliip has liberty- in the

policy to touch at a place where it is not intended ihe fhall

go, yet the policy will be good. If from a certain point

in a voyage there be feveral tracks, of which the captain

ufually elefts which he will purfue ; but a particular

track is prefcr'ihed to him by the infured : this fhould be
mentioned in the policy, otherwife it would be void.

Fifthly, The various perils againft which the infured

means to be protedled, muft be diftindlly enumerated in the

policy. Thefe are generally exprefled in a form of words
which have been long in ufe, and which afford full pro-

teftion againft every accident or misfortune that can pof-

iibly happen in the courfe of any vovage, and for which it

is meant that the infurer fliall be anfwerable. There are,

however, certain lofles which are not comprehended in the

ufual words of the policy : fuch are injuries occafioned to

goods by bad ftowage, by being expofed to wet, by theft,

and embezzlement of the mafter or mariners, &c. In all

our policies are inferted the words " loft, or not loil," bv
wliicli the infurer takes upon himfelf, not only the rifk of
future lofs, but alfo the lofs, if any, that may already have

happened

Thefixth requifite in a policy refpefts the powers of tlie

infured in cafe of misfortune. It was formerly doubted
whether the infured might ufe his endeavours to recover the

goods which had been loft, or in preferving fuch as had
been iaved, without waving his right to abandon. In order

to obviate this doubt, a claufe was introduced into the

pohcy to enable the infured, in cafe of any lofs or mif-

fortunc, to employ all neceflary means for the defence, faft-

guard, and recovery of the goods or fhip infured, without
prfjudice to the infurance, and at the charge of the in-

furers, to which they bind themfelves to contribute in pro-
portion to their refpettive fubfcriptions.

Seventhly. The next claufe in the policy is that by which
the infurcrs bind themfelves to the infured for the true per-

formance of their contratt, .uid eonfefs themfelves paid

I the
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the confideralion or premium, by the infured, after the rate

fpecitied. In praftice the premium is not always paid

when the pohcy is underwritten. Infurances are generally

effedled by the intervention of brokers (fee that article),

and open accounts are ufually kept between them and the

underwriters, in which they make themfelves debtors for

all premiums. It is laid down, by ufage of trade, that

the infurer is to look to the agent who is employed to

effeft the policy for his premium : but whether the in-

fured himfelf or the agent is liable, the infurer may re-

ceive the premium, and " indebitatus aliumpfit" will he

for it, notwithilandiiig the formal acknowledgment of the

receipt of it in the policy, which is not inferted there as

conclufive evidence of the a£lual payment of the premium,

but to preclude the neceflity of proving it in cafe of lofs.

However, the payment or non-payment of the premium
can have no effeft upon the infurance. The rate of the

premium muft always depend on the agreement of the par-

ties ; and therefore the premium, whatever it may be, is al-

ways reputed to be jufl and fair, if there be no fraud or

furprife on either fide. If the nature of the rifk be fairly

and fully declared by the infured, the infurer can never

difpute the payment of a lofs, on the ground of the fmall-

nefs of the premium.

Eighthly. The common memorandum follows for con-

fining the infurances to their only proper objeft, namely,

an indemnity againll real and important lofTes arifing from

the perils of the fea ; and to obviate all fubjedls of liti-

gation about trivial lofles, and loffes arifing from the perifh-

able quality of the goods infured. Aceordingly this me-
morandum conftantly ftipulates, in all our policies, that in

the cafe of certain enumerated articles, of a quality pecu-

liarly perifhable, the infurer fhall not be anfwerable for any
partial lofs whatever ; that, in the cafe of certain others,

liable to partial injuries, but lefs difficult to be preferred

at fea, he fhall only be liable for partial lofTes above 5 per

cent. : and that, as to all other goods, and alfo the Ihip and
freight, he fliall only be liable for partial lofles above 3 per

cent. But in this memorandum there is an exception of all

lofles, however fmall, of the nature of " general average,"

or when the fhip is llranded : but this laft exception is

only found in the policies of private underwriters.

The ninth requifite is the date and fubfcription. The
fum infured is generally placed after the fignature, in the

underwriter's hand-writing, and in words at length, not in

figures, which are eafily altered or changed. But it is not

indifpenfibly necefTary that the fum fhould be fpecified in

the policy. An infurer may bind himfelf to pay the value

of the efFedls infured, or a given proportion of it, without
fixing that value in the policy. A policy of infurance,

like every other contradl in writing, fhould have a date.

This date feems, when compared with the dates of fafts

conne£led with the tranfaftion, to difcover whether there

be reafon to fufpeft any fraudulent concealment, at the

time of any of the fubfcriptions to the policy. Each under-

writer puts the date to his own fubfcription.

The tenth or lafl requifite of the policy is the ftamp.

The ftatHte of 35 Geo. III. c. 63. impofes upon every

100/. infured, a duty of 2s. 6^., and fo progreffively for

every fum infured, and for a lefs fum than 100/., the like

liamp of 2J. 6d. ; and for every fraftional part above 100/.

or any progreffive funis of 100/. each, a like duty of 2j-. dd. ;

and where the premium bond fide paid, or contrafted for,

fliall not exceed tlie rate of \os., and the fum infured

amounts to 100/., a duty of \s. ^d., and fo progrefiively for

every 100/. and the fradiiional part of every 100/. infured.

provided that where the premium fhall not exceed loj-. per

cent., and the fum infured amounts to 200/. or upwards, z
ftamp of 2s. 6d. may be ufed for every 200/. infured, in-

ftead of flamps of is. ^d. for every 100/. Where the fum
infured on homeward voyages exceeds the intereft of the

infured by looo/. where the ftamp is is. ^d. per cent., or

500/. where it is 2s. 6d., the excefs of duty may be allowed.

Every contraft fhall be deemed a policy, which fhews the

premium, rifle, fum infured, and names of infurers. No
policy of a fhip is to be for a longer term than twelve

months : nor fhall any fuch infurance be available in law
unlefs duly ftamped, and no policy is to be ftamped after

the infurance fhall be printed or written. Any perfon ef-

fefting fuch infurance, or paying any premium, or contradl-

ing for fuch infurance, unlefs it be printed or written, &c.
duly ftamped, fhall forfeit 500/. : and brokers negociating

fuch infurances fhall forfeit the fame fum : nor fhall any
brokerage be charged, unlefs fuch infurance be printed or

written, and duly ftamped. Any perfon infuring without
a ftamp, or concerned in any fraud to evade the ftamp
duties, fhall forfeit 500/. The two law-infurance compa-
nies, viz. the London Afturance and the Royal Exchange
AfTurance companies, may make agreements for infurances

on unftamped labels, provided the policies be made out in

three days after. Any alteration may be made in the policy,

before notice of the end of the rifk, if the premium ex-

ceed los. per cent. The aft contains other regulations,

which it is not necefTary for us to recite. By the ftatute

41 Geo. III. c. 10. §. I. all the duties impofed by the

above aft are doubled, (See Stamp.) The general form
of the pohcy, which has been for many ages nearly the

fame, is never altered but with the utmoft caution, and
upon very great confideration ; nor can it be altered ex-

cept by the confent of all parties, or by the authority of
a court of equity, or perhaps a court of law, and then

only in a cafe where fomething has, by miftake or fraud,

been inferted or omitted contrary to the manifeft intention

and the real agreement of the parties ; and a cafe of this

fort muft be made out by unqueftionable teftimony to

warrant fuch an alteration. When an underwriter agrees

to alter the policy in order to correft a miftake, he fhall

not afterwards objeft that he ought to have had an increafe

of premium. Marfhall's Treatife on the Law of Infurance,

vol. i.

Policy of Infurance, or AJfurance of Houfes, is an inftru-

ment formed on the model of that for veCTels ; by which a

perfon, or community of perfons, take on themfelves the

rif]<3 and damages that may befall houfes, their furniture,

in whole, or in part, &c. from fire, on confideration of a

certain fum, or fums, to be paid by the aflurer, accordiiig

to the terms of the agreement.

The infurance from fire is now a popular fpecies of com-
merce ; and we have a number of focieties erefted into

corporations for that purpofe. See Insuranxe.
Policies againft fire are fubjeft to a ftamp of 3/. if under

1000/., and ds. if 100/. or upwards ; and alfo to a yearly

duty of Is. per cent, on the fum infured. 37 Geo. III.

c. 90.

Policy of Infurance of Lii>es, is an inftrument by which a

fociety of perfons, erefted into a corporation, &c. oblige

themfelves to pay a certain fum of money, or an equivalent

annuity, upon the death of a perfon whofe life they afTure,

in confideration of a certain premium, either in a grofs fum,

or by annual payments, to the perfon for whofe benefit the

infurance is made, whenever the death of the perfon infured

fhall happen, if the infurance be for the whole life, or in

cafe this fliall happen within a certaia period> if the

infurance be for a limited time.

Hz The
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The policy is under the feal of the office, and entitles ttie political miflion&, and was at length, as a reward for his

perfon in whofe favour it is granted, to make good his many fervices, elevated to the cardinalate, and was in the

claim, according to the tenor of tlie articles, or by-laws, of fame year, 1713, made mafter of the chapel royal. After

the fociety. See Assurance on Lives, and Stamp. the death of Lewis XIV., the cardinal conneAed himfelf

Policy, Officers of. See Officer. with the enemies of the regent, and was exiled, in 17 18, to

Vohwy, '^n LetUr Foundery, is fometimes ufed for a rvile the abbey of Anchin, whence he was recalled in 1721.

that regulates the number of letters of each kind in a com- The monks of the abbey, who had been intimidated on hi»

plete font ; i. e. to determine how many, in proportion to coming among them, were fo captivated by his affabihty

the whole fet, there are to be of each particular kind. and generofity, that they wept at his departure. In 1724

For inftance, in a font of a hundred thoufand charafters, he went to Rome, to affift in the eledion of Beuedift XIII.,

there are to be five thoufand for e, a thoufand for a, three and remained eight years in that city as miniller of France.

thoufand for m, thirty only for i, as many, or a little more, During this period he was nominated to the archbifhopric

for X, V, and 2 ; and in proportion for the other letters, the of Auch, and made commander of the order of the Holy

great and fmall capitals, the initial letters, points, commas, Ghoft. He died at Paris in 1741, at the age of 80. As an

double letters, &c. See Letter Foundery. author, he is chiefly known and remembered by the " Anti-

POLIDE, formed of -ro-;?.*-, city, and denoting the pa- Lucretius," which was firll pubhfhed in 1747. It has gone

tronefs of a town or city, in Mythology, an epithet given to through many editions in the original Latin, and has been

Minerva, under which title flie had two temples ; one at tranflated into the French and other modern languages.

Erythres, in Achaia, and another at Tegea, in Arcadia. The original is diftinguifhed for the purity and elegance of

POLIDORO, DA Caravaggio, in Biography. See its didlion, and the happy turn of its expreflions. It is

Caldara. fuccefsful in confuting the abfurdities of the Epicurean

POLIEA, UnXmx, in ylntiquity, a folemnity of Thebes fyftem, but it fubilitutes in their place the reveries of Def-

in honour of Apollo, furnamed IIoXiQ., i. e. grey, becaufe he cartes, in oppofition to the true principles of Newton,

was reprefented in this city (contrary to the praAice of all Cardinal Polignac was pofleffed of a general tade for fcience,

other places) with grey hairs. Potter. literature, and the fine arts: he was a member of the

POLIEUS, formed of -rrnXi-:, city, and denoting the French Academy, that of Sciences, and that of Infcriptions

proteftor of a city, in Mythology, a name under which Ju- and Belles Lettres. He had a large coUedlion of anti-

piter liad a temple in the citadel of Athens. quities dug up from the ruins of Rome : at one time he had

POLIGNAC, Melchior de, cardinal, in Biography, a formed a projeft of diverting the courfe of the Tyber, in

ftatefman and man of letters, born in 1661, was fecond fon order that ftrift fearch might be made for the rehcs con-

of the vifcount de Polignac, a branch of one of the moil tained in its bed. His private affairs fell into great dif-

ilhiftrious families in that province. Being deitined for order, and he died very much in debt. Moveri.

the church, he was fent, at an early age, to Paris, and Polignac, in Geography, a town of France, in the

placed in the college of Clermont. He foon made himfelf department of the Upper Loire ; 6 miles N. of Puy.

acquainted with the fyftems of Ariitotle and Defcartes, POLIGNANO, a town of Naples, in the province of

and maintained the truth of both, with valt applaufe, in two Bari, on the coaft of the Adriatic, the fee of a bifhop,

thefes, which he publicly defended in two fucceffive days, fuffragan of Bari ; 17 miles E. of Bari. N. lat. 41° 12'.

He obtained equal reputation in his theological exercifes. E. long. 17° 14'.

He was not formed lefs to fliine as a man of the world than POLIGNY, a town of France, and chief place of a

as a ftudent, and was received in the politeft circles in Paris, diftrift, in the department of the Jura; 9 miles N.N.E. of
" Of all men I know," fays Madame de Sevigne, " he Lons le Sauniers. The place contains 5293, and the can-

appears to me one of the moft agreeable. He knows every ton 14,678 inhabitants, on a territory of 252^ kihometres,

thing, he talks of every thing ; he has all the foftnefs, the in 30 communes. N. lat. 46" 50'. E. long. 5° 47'.

vivacity, the complaifance, that can be defired in focial POLIIFOLIA, in Botany, a name given by Buxbaum,
intercourfo." The cardinal de Bouillon took him to Rome in the Peterfburgh Tranfaftions for the year 1727, to the

in 1689, and employed him not only in the eleftion of the plant fubfequently called by Linnseus Andromeda polifolia.

new pope Alexander VIII., but in the accommodation See Andromeda, and Polium.

of the differences which had arifen between the courts of POLINA, in Geography, a town of European Turkey,
France and Rome. On thefe occafions he difplayed a in Macedonia ; 30 miles S.E. of Salomki.

talent for negociation that equally obtained the applauie of POLINARA, a town of Naples, in Calabria Citra ;

the pontiff, and of his own fovereign Lewis XIV. In 1693 II miles N. of Bifignano.

he was appointed by the king ambaflador to Poland, where POLING, in Internal Navigation, a term of the fame

the declining health of John Sobieiky rendered it neceflary import with fetting, fhoving, or pufliing a boat along with

that meafures fliould be taken for the fupport of the French poles, fee.

interefl in the approaching eleftion to that crown. His POLINIERE, Peter, in Biography, a French mathe-

want of fuccefs obliged Lewis to appear diffatisfied with matician, who flourifhed in the i8th century, was born at

'his conduct, and he was ordered to his abbey, where he Coulonce, near Vire, in Lower Normandy, in the year 1671.

occupied himfelf with literature, and where he compof^d He was educated partly at Caen, and partly at Paris ; at

his " Anti-Lucretius." In the mean time he was not in- the latter he apphed himfelf particularly to the ftudy of

attentive to the recovery of the royal favour, and upon the mathematics. Here he pubhfhed a work, entitled " Ele-

fuccellion of the duke of Anjou to the crown of Spain, he ments of the Mathematics," which, whatever might have

wrote to Lewis in the following terms : " Sire, if your been its merit then, has long fince been fuperfeded by other

majeily's profperity does not put an end to my misfortunes, publications. In 1709 he publidied "Experiments in

at leait it makes me forget them." Shortly after this Natural Philofophy," which Avork met with fo much fuc-

courtly epiftle he was recalled to court, where he was re- cefs, that it was tranflated into feveral languages. He
ceived very gracioufly, and appeared with more fplendour afterwards republifhed it 2 vols. i2mo. He was the firfl

than before. He was employed again in various important perfon appointed to deliver ledurcs on experimental phi-

lofophy
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lofophy in the univerfity of Paris, and had the honour of

dehv^'rinf one courie before the king. He retained the

office oF ledlurer upwards of thirty years, and his labours

were, at Liit, terniinated by a fudden death, in 1734, when
he had attained the age of 63. He is charafterifed as a

man of clof:* and indefatigable application, and affociated

with fcarcely any perions but n\en of Icience. He refided

principally at Coulonce, and came annually to Paris, where

he remained no longer than till he had gone through his

courfe of ledlurcs. Moreri.

POLIOPTRUM, in Op/ics. See Polyoptrox.
POL 10 PUS, in Oniilhology, a name given by Aldrovand,

and fonie other authors, to the grinetta, a fmall bird of the

moor-hen kind.

POLIPUT, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the

Carnatic
; 5 miles S.E. of Bomrauzepollam.

POLISHER, an inftrument, called alio a burnifher,

ufed for polifhing and burnifliuig gold, lilver, and other

metals, when gilt or lilvered ; and matters of other kinds,

proper to take a poliih.

The pohflier is different in the different arts and manu-
fadlories. The gilders ufe an iron poliflier, to prepare

their metals before gilding ; and the blood-ilone, to give

them the bright polifh after gilding.

The poHfher ufed by the makers of fpurs, bits, &c. is

part iron, part fteel, and part wood. The inltrument con-

lills of an iron bar, with a wooden handle at one end, and a

hook at the other, to faften it to another piece of wood
held in the vice, while the operator is at work. Li the

middle of the bow, withinfide, is what they properly call

the poliflier ; which is a triangular piece of iteel, with a

tail, by which it is rivetted to the bow. What the cutlers

call their polifhers are a kind of wooden wheels, for grind-

ing, made of walnut-tree, an inch thick, and of a diameter

at pleafure. They are turned by the great wheel ; and it

is on thefe they polifh and fmooth their works with emery
and putty.

The polifners ufed in the manufadlure of glafs are very

different from all thefe. They confill of two pieces of

wood ; the one flat, covered with old hat ; the other long

and half round, fattened on the former, whofe edge it

exceeds, on both fides, by fome inchea : which ferve the

workman to take hold of, and to work it backwards and

forwards by.

The polifhers ufed by fpedlacle-makers are pieces of

wood a foot long, feven or eight inches broad, and an inch

and a half thick, covered with old caftor hat, on which they

polifli the fhell and horn frames their fpedlacle glaflcs are

to be fet in.

POLISHING, the art of giving a glofs or luftre to a

thing
;
particularly a precious flone, marble, glafs, a mirror,

or the like.

For grinding and polifliing fleel, the grindftones that

are ufed are made to revolve, either vertically or horizontally,

with a velocity fo great, as to defcribe fometimes as much
as fixty feet in a fecond. The fleel is alfo, in fome cafes,

drawn backwards and forwards horizontally on a circular

furface ; and in order that the aftion may be equally diftri-

buted throughout the furface, it is allowed to revolve on an

axis by means of the fridtion : its motion being confined to

one direction by the aftion of a catch. Various fubilances,

chiefly of mineral origin, are alfo ufed, on account of their

hardnefs, as intermediate materials, for grinding and polifh-

ing others. Thefe are diamond duft, corundum, emery,

Tripoli, putty, glafs, fand, flint, red oxyd of iron, or crocus

martis, and prepared chalk. Thefe are fometimes applied

in loofe powder, and fometimes fixed on wood, leather, or

5

paper. Cuttle-fifli bone and fcal-f]<in are fur*i)hcd by the

animal kingdom ; and Diitcli ruflies by the vegetable ;

thefe are employed chiefly in polifliing wood or ivory.

Marble is made fmooth by rubbing one piece on another,

with the interpofition of fand ; the polifliing blocks are

fometimes caufed to revolve by machinery in a trough, in

which the marble is placed under water, and are drawn at

the fame time gradually to and from the centre ; or the

flab itfelf, with the frame on which it reif;s» is drawn flowly

backwards and forwards, while the blocks are working in

it. [See Poli/hi/ig 0/ MAnni.K.) Granite is poliflied with

iron rubbers, by means of fand, emery, and putty : but il

is neceflary to take care, during the operation, that the

water, which trickles down from the rubbers, and carries

with it fome of the iron, may not colleft below the columns,
and ftain them ; an inconvenience which may be wliollv

avoided by employing rubbers of glafs.

For the method of grinding and polifhing optical lenfes,

fee Grinding, Lens, and Mirror.
Polishing of Ghijfes, Lenfes, £5*^. fucceeds the grinding

of them.

The polifhing of a mirror is the laft preparation given it

with emery or putty.

For an account of the methods recommended by various

authors for polifliing glafs and metals in the conftruftion of
telefcopes, &c. fee Grinding.

For the polifhing of diamonds, &c. fee Lai'IDARY ; fee

alfo Diamond, and Gems.
When plates of glafs for looking-glafies and mirrors are

prepared in the manner flated under Looking-G/(7^j and
Mirror, the next procefs is that of polifhing both fur-

faces to that perfeft brightncfs which is obfervable in

iiniihed mirrors, fo that the rays of light may pafs through
unimpaired to the filvering on the poflerior furface, and be
refledled again from thence, according to the laws of ca-

toptrics. The fubflance ufed to give this laft pohfh is

colcothar, imported from this country, and called " rouge
d'Angleterre," or " Potee." It is the refidue left in the

retorts of the aquafortis-makers, and when well waflied and
levigated coniiits of little clfe than a red and perfedl oxyd of

iron. The polifhing inilrument is a block of wood covered

with feveral folds of black cloth with carded wool between
each fold, fo as to make a firm elaffic cufliion. This block

has a handle for the workman to hold ; for the whole of

this part is done by hand and not by machinery, as the latter

would work too uniformly, and not allow of that variation

of preflure and thofe tinifhing touches whicli are required

to bring every part of the glafs to exaftly the fame height

of polifh. But to increafe the preflure of the polifher,

without fatio'uinp- the workman, the handle is lengthened

by a wooden Ipving bent to a bow, ar.d three or four feet

long, which at the other extremity rt-fls againft a fixed

point in a beam placed above. The plate being fixed on

tlie table by plafter, he then moiflens the polifher with a

wet brufh, covers it with colcothar, and begins his operation

by working it backwards and forwards over the furface of

the plate. Much practical flcill and dexterity is required to

give an uniform and high degree of polifh over the furface

of a large plate, as it muft be done by feparate portions,

and the tinifhing touches given with great care. The glaffes

of moderate fize are completed in four portions from corner

to corner, the centres of which intermingle fo as to leave no

part untouched, but the larger glaffes require additional

polifliing in the centre. When one fide is completed, and

the reverfe is about to be done, the polifhed fide, now the

undermoft, is entirely covered with the red colcothar, to

prevent the dazzle refleiled from the white plafter, which
would
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would prevent the workman from judging fo accurately of

the ftate of the furfaces on which he is employed. When

both fides of the glafs are thus brought to the fame per-

feftion of poh(h, the operation is finifhed by infpefting the

glafs, firft cleaning both furfaces, and laying it, each fide

alternately upwards, upon a dark blue or black clorh, ad-

mitting only a moderate light, and if any part appear lels

highly finifhed than the reft it is retouched by a fmall hand-

polifher and colcothar as before.

When a number of fmaller pieces of glafs, fuch as are

ufed only for chamber or fimilar mirrors are to be polifhed,

they are laid together on the table, and feveral of them

pohlhed at a time. But as thefe confift of pieces often of

unequal thicknefs, though their furfaces have been rendered

perfeftly flat by the previous grinding, if they were fimply

placed fide by fide, and fixed on the table by plafter as

ufual, the poliflier would not work well over fuch a variety

of heights, and would a£l chiefly on the edges of each piece

of plate. Therefore they are all firft arranged on a large

fmooth plate, finiflied all but the polifliing, and previoufly

wetted, and plafter is poured upon them by which they are

fixed together, and then when taken off, the furfaces which

were in eontaft with the plate are perfeftly level with each

other, and the polifliing goes on with the fame eafe as on

an entire plate.

For an account of the next operation, which is that of

Silvering, fee that article, and LooKiNG-GZq/}.

Polishing of Copper-Plates. See Copper Plates.

Polishing of Shells. See Shells.

Polishing, Water. See Japanning.

POLISMA, in ylncient Geography, a town of Afia

Minor, in the Troade, upon the banks of the river Simoente.

Strabo.

POLISTENE, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

Calabria Ultra ; i6 miles S.E. of Nicotera.

POLITI, Alexander, in Biography, a learned Italian,

was born at Florence in 1679. He was educated at the

Jefuits' feminary, and became diftinguiftied by his ardour in

literary purfuits. At the age of fifteen he entered a col-

lege life, in order that he might complete his philofophical

ftudies. He repaired to Rome for the ftudy of theology,

and on his return in 1700, was appointed profeffor of rhe-

toric at the fame college in which he had ftudied, and

afterwards of philofophy. In 1 708 he publiflied a compen-

dium of the Peripatetic philofophy. After this he publiflied

a work entitled " De Patria in Teftamentis condendis Po-

teftate." His favourite ftudy was Greek literature, and

the author to which he devoted the labour of many years

was Euftathius, the commentator on Homer. Having re-

folved to illuftratc and tranflate his works into Latin, he

began to execute his defign in 1 7 16, but it was not till 1730
that he was able to publifli the firft volume of his verfion of

Euftathius's Commentary on the Ihad, which he dedicated

to John Gafton, duke of Tufcany. The fecond volume he

infcribcd to pope Clement XII., and the third to Lewis XV.
In confequence of this work he was appointed to the Greek
profeflorfliip in the univcrfity of Pifa in 1733, and in a fhort

tirrie he was elefted profeflbr of eloquence. In the exercife

of the duties of this office he was attended by a great conflu-

ence of auditors, who were attrafted by the fame of his Latin

orations on various occafions, many of which he publiflied.

Six of them were peculiarly c;dculatcd for popularity, being

eulogies of the fame number of towns in the Tufcan terri-

tory. In 1 741 he publiflied a Latin verfion of Euftathius's

Commentary on Dionyfius Periegetes, followed by two
books of animadverfions upon Dionyfius and Euftathius.

As his laft work he undertook the laborious talk of a new
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edition of the Roman Martyrology, of which he publiflied

the firft volume in 1751. In the following year he died,

having completed his feventy-fecond year. Befides the

writings above mentioned, he publiflied " Epiftola de Cur-
ribus Antiquorum," in the preface to the works of Meurfius,

printed at Florence : he was author likewife of other orations

and treatifes. His ftyle is copious, fluent, warm, and en-

riched with a variety of erudition. Gen. Biog.

POLITIANO, Angelo, an eminent man of letters, was
born in 1454, at Monte Pulciano, in the Florentine territory,

called in the Latin Mons Politianus, whence he derived the

appellation by which he is ufually known. He was fent for

education at an early age to Florence, where he obtained

the patronage of the family of Medici, particularly of
Lorenzo, who admitted him as an inmate of his palace.

He had the advantage of able inftruAors, and his progrefs

was extremely rapid, efpecially in claffical literature and poe-

try. His Latin epigrams, written when he was only thirteen

years old, and his Greek at feventeen, caufed him to he looked
upon as the wonder of the fchool ; and his Xt^Xviwflanxe on
the tournament of Guliario de Medici, one of the beft

pieces of vernacular poetry of that age, procured him general

fame, and the particular regard of that illuftrious houfe.

He foon began to diftinguifli himfelf as a critic and original

writer, and was at the age of twenty-nine made profeflbr of

Greek and Latin eloquence. In this fituation he formed
many fcholars, who became eminent in literature : his lec-

tures were not only well attended by the natives, but his

celebrity attradled foreigners from all parts to Florence.

Various honours and emoluments were conferred upon him ;

he entered into holy orders, and took his degrees in canon
law. After this he was one of the ainbafl^adors fent by the

Florentines to do homage to pope Innocent VIII. at his

election in 1485, and he was at this time in habits of cor-

refpondence with feveral crowned heads, and men of high
rank, as well as with the principal literary charafters of the

age. Above all, as being to him of the moft importance,

he was honoured with the perpetual friendfliip and patron-

age of Lorenzo de Medici, who entrufted him with the edu-r

cation of his children, and the care of his library and mufeum,
and afligned to him a conftant refidence in his own houfe»

Politiano was uriqueftionably one of the moft learned men of
that age. He wrote elegantly in the Italian, Latin, and
Greek, and was alfo verfed in the Hebrew. He conipofed

with equal facility and purity in profe and verfe, and in the

dignified and familiar ftyle. He was an induftrious and flcilful

colleftor of ancient MSS., and gave important afliftance to

the vifitors in the early period of typography. In Italian

poetry he may claim the rank of an inventor ; for his

" Orfeo," a dramatic compofition reprefented at Mantua,
and written in two days at the defire of cardinal FraucefcQ
Gonzaga, was the earlieft example of that combination of
mufic and lyric poetry with tragic aftion, which has fince

become famous under the name of the Italian opera. Polir

tiano with all his literary excellencies was the flave of immora-
lities that have difgraced his memory ; he was openly accufed
of infamous propenfities, and of the total want of rehgion.

Both thefe accufations were greatly exaggerated, in confe-

quence of his own intractable and arrogant difpofition, which
involved him in perpetual quarrels. He, however, retained

the kindncfs of his illuftrious patron fo long as the latter

lived, and at his houfe at Fiefole, he compofed his elegant

and rural poem entitled Rufticus. Politiano did not long
furvive his patron, dying at the early age of 40. He is

faid to have died like a good Chriftian, of which the chief
proof is, tliat he requefted to be buried in the habit of a

monk. The works of Politiano are tranflations of various

Greek
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Creek authors, Greek epigrams, Latin epillles, poems,
and pliilofophical treatifcs ; a liillory of the confpiracy of

the Pa/.zi in Latin ; Italian poems ; and a volume of Mif-
cellanies, containing explanations and corredlions of a great

number of pafTr.ges in the Latin claflics, difplaying very

profound erudition. Rofcoe's Life of Lorenzo de Medici.

The " Orfeo," of Politiano, a poem for mufic, was cer-

tainly the iirrt attempt at a mufical drama in Italy, which
was afterwards perfefted by Apollolo Zcno, and Metaftafio.

We fhall, therefore, prefent our readers with an account
of it, as lately publiflicd in the feventeenth volume of the
" Parnafo Italiano," where it is faid to be a beautiful piece of
poetry, written by the elegant pen of Politiano in the dawn
of dramatic reprcfentation.

To this drama there is an argument in verfe. The piece

is in five afts, and founded on the ancient fable. ArilUeus,

a fhepherd, the fon of Apollo, loved Eurydice, the wife of
Orpheus, in fo violent a manner that he purfued her in the
fields, and in her flight from him fhe was flung by a ferpent,

of which file died. Orpheus by finging fo foftened the in-

fernals, that they fufFered her to depart, on condition that

he would not look behind him. But not obeying this injunc-

tion, fhe was forced back to hell. Upon his grief, and re-

folution never to love another female, the Thracian women
tore him to pieces.

Atto pr'imOi Pajlorah.

Part of the firfl: fceiie feems to have been declaimed
;

though it is in verfe, in ter%a rime ; but the reJl is called

canto di Arifteo.

" Udite, felve, mie dolce parole,

Poiche la bclla ninfa udir non vuole."

Thefe two lines are the burden of his fong, which is beau-
tifully pafloral.

Atto fccondo, Nlnfiih'.

Ariftasus, a dryad, and chorus of dryads.

This is beautiful poetry, confiding of complaints for the
deatli of Eurydice.

Atto ter%o, Ero'tco.

Orpheus comes in finging the following Latin verfes, ac-

companying himfelf on his lyre.

Orpheus. " Mufa, triumphales titulos, ct gefta canamus.
Herculis, et forte mondra fubafta manu.
Et timidas matri preffos odenderit angues
Intrepidufque fero riferit ore puer."

Then tlie dryad tells the forrowful tale of Eurydice's
death. This aft feems all to have been fung. A fatyr fol-

lows the afflifled Orpheus to fee whether the mountains are

moved by his fong.

Atto quarto, N'tgrX)mantico.

Orpheus vifits the infernal regions ; himfelf, Pluto, Pro-
ferpine, Eurydice, and Ttfiphon, are the interlocutors.

" E' vien per impetrar mercede o morte
Dunqije m' aprite le ferrate portc."

The whole of this aft is admirable, and all the interlocu-
tors fpeak in charafter.

Alto quitito, Baccanah.

Orpheus, one of the Menades (not Thracian women), and
chorus of Menades, who tear him to pieces.

The whole of this drama, which, from its brevity, feems
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chiefly to have been fujig, is admirably calculated for im-
palfioncd mufic of every kind.

Firfl; aft, one hundred and twelve lines ; fecond, eighty-
two

; third, forty-four ; fourth, one hundred and k-ven-
teen

; fifth, feventy-cight ; in all four hundred and thirty-
four verfes.

Politiano was always paflionately fond of mufic, and is

faid to have died playing on the lute.

POLITICAL, woXtTixo;-, formed from TToXifj nVy, fome-
thiiig that relates to policy, or civil government.

In this fenfe we fay, political interells, political views,
political difcourfes, 5cc.

Political Arithmetic is the application of arithmetical
calculations to political ufes and fubjefts, as to the revenues,
number of people, extent and value of land, taxes, trade,
&c. in any nation. Thefe calculations are generally made
with a view to afcertain the comparative flirength, profperity,
&c. of any two or more nations : that is, of their wealth.
Political arithmetic does not determine in what national
wealth confifls, but efl:imates the value of whatever paffes by
that name, and difl:inguifiies the proportions by which the
component articles may be applied to purpofes conducive to
the lafety or profperity of the community. It will be rea-
dily allowed, that in the apphcation of arithmetic to the fub-
jefts of Political Economy, (which fee,) it lofes much of
its precifion from the fluftuating nature of all kmds of pro-
perty, both with refpeft to diltribution and value, the itate
of which it is one of its chief objefts to efl;imate ; it retains,

however, a fufficient degree of certainty to become an inte-
relting objeft to every perfon who wiflies to acquire a jull
idea of the refources either of the community to which he
belongs, or of other nations.

On this fubjeft, if the particulars affumed as fafts could
be obtained correft, the deduftions obtained from them
would be nearly as determinate and invariable as in any other
branch of arithmetic ; but as the former cannot be perfeftly
depended upon, the latter will neceflarily be only approxima-
tions to the truth. Such approximations, hov.'ever, may be
fufficient for moft purpofes of praftical utility.

Political arithmetic has been much cultivated, of late

years, in many parts of Europe, particularly in our own
country, in France, and Germany ; but as its application,
however varied in different places, is very fimilar, it will be
our bufinefs in the following article, and in that under the
word Population, to endeavour to illuilrate the fubjeft, by
attempting to determine the fiate of the national wealth of
Great Britain at or about the commencement of the prefent
century.

Political Economy is the fcience in which the wealth of
nations is confidered. Its objeft is to afcertain, in the firft

place, in what Avealth confiils, and then to explain the
caufes of its produftion, its increafe and diminution, and
the principles on which it is diftributed through the different

orders of fociety. It likcwife endeavours to point out the
tendency which any political regulations may have to favour
or injure the produftions, or molt advantageous diftributions

of wealth.

The writers on political economy have been arranged in

two great claffes, the former compofed of thofe who regard
comn'.erce, and the latter of thofe who regard agriculture as

the principal fource of national wealth. Almolt all the old
writers belo.ig to the former clafs. Of our own country-
men, tile molt confiderable are Dr. Davkxant, and fir Johm
Stewart, (fee their articles, ) and tlieir principles are inter-

woven in Anderfon's " Hillory of Commerce." The com-
mercial fyftem of political economy is very ably examined,
explained, and illultratcd in the " Wealth of Nations,"

by
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by our countryman Dr. Adam Smith. The agricultural

fyftem is of comparatively recent origin. It was firft

brought into notice by M. Quefnai, a celebrated French

phyfician, and his ideas have been adopted and difFufed by

feveral very able writers, particularly in a work, by Mer-

cier de la Riviere, entitled " L'Ordre Naturel de Societes

Politiques." The writings of Quefuai have been pubhfhed,

commented upon, and illuftrated, in a work entitled " Phy-

fiocratie," by Dupont de Nemours. The followers of Ouef-

nai, who are commonly great enthufiafts in behalf of the

fyftem of their leader, are known, throughout Europe, un-

der the denomination of " Economifts." The moft im-

portant work, by much, on political economy, is the trea-

tife on the " Wealth of Nations," to which we have already

referred, and fhall have recourfe, in this article, again and

again. Some errors may have been difcovered m the argu-

ments, but they are trifling in comparifon of the great ex-

cellence of the trcatife as a whole, fo that it ftill deferves

the praife that has frequently been beftowed upon it, as a

work at once original, accurate, and profound, as juft in its

general principles, and perfpicuous in its illuftrations.

A ftriking and very important ditfereace between the fyf-

tems of political economy, as detailed a century ago, and

that introduced by Adam Smith, coDnfts in this, that the

former are calling, upon all occafions, for the regulation and

controul of laws ; regarding the legi flat are as belt qualified to

eftimate the value of any particular branches of trade, or

modes of condufting bufinefs ; while by the latter the mer-

chant is fuppofed to be the beit judge of the moft ehgible

method of conducing his own affairs. The former has

been rightly denominated a fyftem of i-eftridlions and encou-

ragements, in which little is left to the choice and fagacity of

individuals : in the latter it is fuppofed that national wealth,

which is the aggregate of individual wealth, will increafe moft

rapidly, where, while private property is rendered facred by

the laws, talent and enterprize are under the leaft poflible

reftraint. Having fpoken thus generally on the fubjeft,

we ftiall advance to particular details, beginning with an

enquiry into

The Nature and Effeih of Wealth—Whatever be the na-

ture of wealth, notwithftanding what has been faid of it

by moralifts and divines, it cannot be denied that it is the

objeft of the ambition of individuals and nations, the caufe

of their quarrels and contentions, and not unfrequently the

reward of violence, of fraud, and injuftice.

Some writers, as fir William Petty, ftate the wealth of a

nation to confift in the totality of the private property of

Its individuals ; others in the abundance of its commodities.

Some, diftinguilliing public from private wealth, alfign to the

former a value in ufe, but no value in exchange ; and to the

latter an exchangeable value, but no value in ufe ; and thefe

make public wealth to confift in the exchangeable value of

the net produce. Others fay that wealth confifts of all the

material commodities wluch man may ufe to fupply a want,

or to procure an enjoyment either to his fenfuality, his fancy,

or his vanity. One defines wealth to be whatever is fuper-

fluous. M. C<inard, a modern French writer, in his ** Prin-

cipes d'Economic Politique," calls wealth the accumulation

of fuperfluous labour ; and the earl of Lauderdale, who,
like the French economifts, diftinguiflies individual riches

from public wealtli, fubmits <' that the latter may be defined

to confift of all that man defires as ufeful or delightful to him,

and the former to confift of all that man defires as ufeful or de-

lightful to him, which exifts in a degree of fcarcity." This de-

finition has been ably controverted in the Edinburgh Review,

vol. iv. TA common apprehenfions, wealth, in the fimpleft and

moft general acceptation of the term, confifts in the furplus of

produce above confumption, or of income above expenditure.

The extent both of public and private wealth depends, it

ftiould feem, on the accumulation of this furplus, and on

the manner in which it is managed and applied. When in-

dividuals and nations have not enough to fupply their wants,

they are poor ; when their means are adequate to all their

wants, they are equally removed from poverty and wealth :

and when they have a furplus left, after fupplying all their

wants, this furplus conftitutes wealth.

The paffion for wealth is univerfal, and the hiftory of

man and civil fociety (hews that it is always aftive and en-

terprifing. It is the fpring of almoft all our adlions. The
paflion for wealth is not peculiar to mankind exclufively, vef-

tiges of it are found among fome fpecies of the brute creation,

but there is this difference betv/een them. "'In the brute

creation, the propenfity is limited ; in men, it feems to be
without bounds. It has not influenced animals to advance

one ftep beyond the inftinft that direfts them for means to

felf-prefervation, while, in men, it has been the principle

and promoter of intelleft ual faculties, of liberal and mecha-
nical talents, of ingeniou«; and aftive induftry : it has af-

forded mankind ample means and vaft refources ; fecured

them againft want, procured them conveniences, comforts

and enjoyments the moft exquifite ; aiid extended, as it were,

the dominion which nature deftined for man, fo that the

diftance v/hich feparates mankind from the animal creation

might be meafured by the diftance of the moft refined enjoy-

ments frism the ordinary wants, or, in other words, by the

diftance of wealth from poverty."

This paffion for wealth, which nature defigned for the

moft ufeful and beneficial purpofes, has long been a conftant

fource of diforder, violence and calamities, among indivi-

duals and nations. Ancient hiftory, and the records of the

middle ages, continually exhibit the paffion for wealth, as

an obftacle to the fafety, the liberty, and happinefs of indi-

viduals : to the independence and profperity of nations, and
to the increafe and welfare of mankind : it was ever arming
men againft men, cities againft cities, and people againft peo-
ple. We cannot ftop to adduce facls in proof of thefe af-

fertions : to thofe converfant in hiftory there is no need of
amplifying : they already know what courfe the paffion for

wealth formerly followed, and the fliare which it had in

the elevation and decline of the ftates to which we have

referred.

Modern nations are not lefs addicted to the paffion for

wealth, than the nations of antiquity, and of the middle
ages ; but they have been more enlightened or more fortu-

nate in the direftion which they have given to that paffion
;

and wealth, it has been afTumed, has been as produftive of
public and private profperity, as it had been before of ge-

neral and individual diitrefs. Produced by labour, it ren-

dered men attentive to the means of augmenting the pro-

du<Etivenefs of labo\ir. They foon perceived that the free

labourer who works for profit, multiplies the produce he

confumes during labour ; v.hile the Have or bondman fcarcely

replaces what he confumes. Wealth, produced by labour,

maintains nine-tenths of the people, the ftrength, energy,

and dexterity, with which man is endowed by nature; and
it developes in the remaining tenth, thofe faculties of the

mind which feem beyond the fphere of humanity, and
which bring man, as it were, nearer to the divine nature.

Produced by labour, wealth baniflies idlenefs, and the vices

unavoidably conncdted with idlenefs ; it renders m.an labo-

rious, patient, economical, and at the fame time adorns him
with thofe precious qualities, the fources of individual, do-
meftic, and focial virtues. It binds tlie natives of the fame
land by the moft powerful ties, mutual wants, and recipro-

cal
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cal fervices. It has rendered nations more powerful, be- The mercantile fyllcm was general, till fome difcuflloni

caufe every individual member is intereited in the fuccefs of took place on the forced lowering of intereft, and an ex-

national affairs ; all bear their weight, and all (hare in the ceffive paper circulation led to the inference, that gold and

advantages which they procure. This community of good filver, which till then had been confidered as true wealth,

and evil, to which the circulation of wealth calls every ia- are only the inflruments of its circulation ; and this view of

dividual of the nation, affords the greatefl ilrength which the fubjed, almoft as foon as it was ftarted, gave birth to

the focial compaft poflibly can or ever did produce. This frelh enquiries into the nature of wealtli. It was now that

ftimulus is aftive among induflrious and commercial nations, M. Qucfnai acquired great celebrity by the new views of

and its ftrength and intenfity can never be impaired or loft, his " Tiieory of the Sources of Wealth." He does not

Whatever may be the ttock of riches accumulated through place the fource of wealth in commerce, becaufa all its ope-

labour, it impoverifhes no one ; on the contrary, it enriches rations are limited to the conveyance of the produce of the

every individual : it is the inftrument of general wealth ; it foil and induftry from one place to another. Neither can

increafes the mafs of labour, and the fum of its produce
;

indultry afpire to this eminent prerogative ; becc^ufe it only

and, confequently, augments the refources of the laborious, transforms the territorial produce into different (hapes, with-

and the treafures of the rich. The effefts of wealth pro- out adding any thing to its quantity ; and becaufe its pro-

duced by labour are felt alike by the nations that compofe dudlions are only the material reprefentativcs of the pro-

the great family of mankind, and by the individuals who duce of the foil, which the manufafturer has employed or

compofe eacli national family. In this fyftem, it is the in- confumed. Land alone, according to this fyfttm, is the

tereft of all to labour, the one for the other, and to increafe true fource of wealth, becaufe it produces every tiling that

the ftock of general wealth. The labour, induftry, and man defires for the fupply of his wants, for his e;joyments,

commerce of every individual is ufeful to all, whatever por- his pleafures and his fancies ; and becaufe it conftantly re-

tion of the globe they may inhabit. The more extenfive produces a quantity fuperior to what has been confumed to

agriculture of one country is beneficial to all laborious, ma- effedl its reproduction. This excefs of reproduftion, this

nufafluring, and trading nations ; it increafes the produce gratuitous gift of the foil, this net produce, is the only fund
deftined for general confumption, which, in its turn, aug- that can be employed to encourage the progrefs of labour,

ments population ; and this augmented population affords to reward its fuccefs, to promote improvements, and inde-

new confumers of the productions of the induftry of every finitely to increafe the fum of public and private wealth,

nation. Thus all nations fhare in the profperity of each, Agricultural labour, by a neceffary confequence, is the

and the portion of each is proportioned to its labours, ma- only produ6tive one ; all other labours are barren and un-

nufadtures, and commerce. productive. By another confequence not lefs juft, the fur-

Of the various Syjltms concerning the Sources of Wealth.— plus of the produce of the foil above all expences to obtain

The moft ancient fyftem concerning the fources of wealth, it, being a gratuitous gift of the land, ought to belong to

derives wealth from foreign commerce; that is,, from that the land-owners ; they alone can diftribute it to the other

commerce in which one nation fells more to other nations clafles of the community, a circumftance that gives them
than it purchafes, and is paid for the furplus of its fales the charafter of paymafters, and to thofe who receive it the

over its purchafes in precious metals. This doctrine was charafter of mercenaries. On this refpeftive paying and
adopted, without any limitation, by the authors who firfl being paid, the economifts built the relative rights of go-
wrote upon political economy in England, Italy, and France, vernors and governed. They aflerted, that the land-owners,

and up to the middle of the eighteenth century ; and it ftill as paying, ought alone to fhare in the government ; and that

prevails ia the opinions of moft individuals, nations, and all thofe who are paid, cannot take any part in it without
governments ; almoft all confider commerce as the true way an evident and manifeft ufurpation ; and finally, M. Quefnai

to grow rich, and by commerce they underftand the ex- maintained, that the net produce being the fole difpofable

change of commodities with foreign nations. In proof of wealth, the public revenue can only be derived from part of
which, it is faid, with refercHce to Phoenicia, Alexandria, this produce ; that the aft of fliaring in the net produce
Carthage, Rome, &c., that if vve afcend ever fo high in renders government a co-proprietor of the foil ; and that

the hiftory of wealth, we find that wealth always followed this co-propriety conftitutes its rights to government, which
the direction of foreign commerce, and remained faithful right is limited by its co-proprietors.

to its banners and fhips. The queftion is, How does com- At this period, the principal writers on political economy,
merce enrich a country \ By what channels does it pour and who defended the mercantile fyftem, were Genovefi,

its benefits ? And how is the produftivenefs of commerce Beccaria, Carli, and Verri, all Italians, who made wealth

to be increafed, and its profperity infured ? Moft writers depend on the unlimited liberty of foreign commerce, and
fuppofed that foreign commerce enriches a country by the triumphantly refuted the fyftem of the French economifts,

plenty of gold and filver which it caufes to circulate, and At this time the Italians very much furpaffed the writers of

hence governments endeavoured to retain the precious metals, the reft of Europe in the fcience of which we are treating,

or to invite them by encouraging national manufactures, by and they kept this fuperiority till Adam Smith euquired into

direCtly or indiredtly prohibiting the produce of foreign in- the nature and caufes of the wealth of nations, and conv
duftry, or by procuring to the produce of national induftry bating the mercantile and agricultural fyftem with weaponf
an eafy and even privileged intrtdaCtion iuto foreign coun- equally formidable, affumed other principles, and was, as it

tries. Such is the fyftem which places the fource of wealth were, the creator of the fcience,

in foreign commerce, and which, on that account, has been Notwithftanding the high rank w^hich Dr. Smith holds,

called the mercantile fyftem. Davenant, though a partifan lord Lauderdale has afferted, that he had no fixed opinion

of the mercantile fyftem, did not, like many of its advo- as to the fources of national wealth, and quotes fome pafTages

categ, Umit its advantages to the abundance of precious from his celebrated work in defence of this affertion. In

metals which it accumulates in a country ; he lays it down one place Adam Smith fays, " that the annual labour of

as a principle, that every trade is advantagtous, provided every nation is the fund which originally fupplies it with all

its returns be more confiderable than its exports, even the neceflaries and conveniencies of Ufe, which it annually

though the returns (hould confilt in perifhable commoditief. confumes. and which confift alwap either in the immediate

Vox,. XXVII
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produce of that labour, or in what is purchafed with that

produce from other nations." In another place, he fays,

" lands, mines, and fifheries, replace with profit not only

the capitals employed on them, but all other capitals em-

ployed in the community ;" in a different part of his work,

it is ftated, " that the real wealth of a country confifts in

the annual produce of its land and labour ;" then, " that

the land and capital ftock are the two original fources of all

revenue, both private and pubhc ; capital ftock pays the

wages of produftive labour, whether employed in agricul-

ture, manufactures, or commerce ;" and laftly, he afferts,

that we ought to confider " land, labour, and capital, as being

all three fources of wealth ; for whoever derives his revenue

from a fund that is his own, muft draw it either from his

labour, his ftock, or his land." Thefe paflages are, no

doubt, difficulfeto reconcile ; neverthelefs, upon an attentive

review of the whole work, it feems certain, that he placed

the fource of wealth in labour, which fixes and realifes it-

felf in fome particular fubjeft, that lafts for fome time, at

Icaft, after that labour is paft, whofe power is augmented

by fub-divifion, which is developed by trade, improved

by competition, and proportioned to the extent of the

mai-ket, capital, and wages.

Ever fince Dr. Smith publiftied his great work, no other

theory has been propofed, and though he may not have

affigned the limits of the fcience, neverthelefs he has fo well

determined its principles, that it will be impoffible to mifs

or go aftray from the doftrine which he means to eftablifti.

Lord Lauderdale, who has criticifed fome fundamental

points of Dr. Smith's, derives wealth from land, labour, and

capital ; and he goes farther, he attempts to determine the

ftiare of each of thefe fources in the formation of public

wealth.

Such are the various fyftems concerning the fources of

wealth. Though they appear at variance, their difference

is little more than nominal, and of very little importance to

the fcience. The partifans of the mercantile fyftem do not

affert, that the precious metals which are accumulated by
commerce, ni a country, are not derived from the produce

of land, labour, and capital ; they even take it for granted

that it is fo. Again, the French economifts do not pretend

to believe, that the foil fpontaneoufly yields wealth, fo far

from it, that they allow, if land be the fource of wealth,

it is agriculture that multiplies it ; and by agriculture they

underitand the labour and capital of the hufbandman ; they

even admit that the exchangeable value of the agricultural

produce is the meafure of wealth of a nation ; and that this

exchangeable value can only be obtained by the free con-

currence of the home and foreign trade ; in this way the

economifts themfelves derive wealth from land, labour, ca-

pital, and commerce. By placing the fource of wealth in

labour, which fixes and realifes itfelf in fome permanent
objedl. Dr. Smith Li-kewife admits the co-operation of land,

labour, capital, and commerce. Finally, the fyftem of

the earl of Lauderdale differs from the other fyftems only

as far as his lordfhip alTigns a particular importance to

capital. In every other refpeft tlie noble lord coincides

more or lefs with the agricultural fyftem, and the fyftem of
labour.

Thus, it is evident, that it is not properly concerning the

fources of wealth that the different fyflems vary ; they all,

in faft, acknowledge that wealth is produced by the con-
currence of labour, land, capital, and commerce ; they
chiefly differ refpcfting the more or lefs important fliare

which they afhgn to each of thefe caufes ; in this confifts

their difference, and in this lies all the difficulty of the

fcience. The problem to be refolvcd is this : of the three

caufes, labour, capital, and commerce, which is beft cal*

culated to produce public and private wealth ?

Of the various Syjiems concerning Labour, as a Source of
Wealth.—In every fyftem of political economy, labour has

the greateft fhare in the formation, increafe, and preferva-

tion of wealth. If the labourer find the precious feeds of
wealth in the fpontaneous gifts of the foil, he fertilifes,

multiplies, varies them by his aftivity, his fl:ill, and his in-

duftry ; and obtains refults fo new, fo different, aad fo re-

mote from their nature, that he may almoft be regarded as

the creator, rather than as the co-operator in obtaining

wealth, and hence Canard defines wealth to be " an accumu-
lation of fuperfluous labour."

On this fubjeft many interefting queftions occur : Is this

produftivenefs of wealth exclufively referved to one, pecu-
liar to a few, or common to all forts of labour ? Is there,

among the different kinds of labour, any one more efpecially

produftive, and favourable to the progrefs of wealth ? Is

agriculture more conducive to wealth than manufatlures
and commerce ? What are the means of rendering thefe

different labours more productive and more profitable ?

•Which are the obftacles that oppofe their progrefs and im-

pede their fuccefs ? Thefe queilions it will be interefting to

inveftigate and appreciate, as far as the nature of our work
will allow.

The economifts afTign, exclufively, to agricultural labour

the power of producing wealth, and regard every other kind
as barren and unproduClive. They do not deny the ufeful-

nefs of what they call unproductive labour,—they only limit

its utility : and affert, that with regard to manufaClures, this,

utility confifts in the adaptation of the agricultural produce
to confumption ; with regard to commerce, in its convey-
ance to the confumer ; and with regard to fciences, litera-

ture, and the arts, in their power of defending, protecting,

and encouraging all kinds of labours, in multiplying the

enjoyments of life, and in extending and improving the

moral and intelleClual faculties of man ; fervices which, not-

withftanding their importance, only modify, or tranfport the

agricultural produce, add nothing to its quantity, and yield

no new produce ; whence they infer, that agricultural labour

is the only productive one. This fyftem was not adopted
by any Englifh or Italian writer of celebrity ; of late years

it has met with an able defender in Garnier, a French fe-

nater, who tranflated the Wealth of Nations into his own
language, for the purpofe of writing notes and comments,
which he trufted would render the fyitem of the economifts

triumphant over the doClrines of Smith, and all the writers

who have oppofed his favourite opinion. In our country,

at a ftill later period, the economifts have found a moft inge-

nious advocate, in Mr. William Spence, at leaft to their

main principle, that the foil is the grand fource of wealth.

See his trafts, entitled " Britain Independent of Commerce ;'*

and "Agriculture the Source of Wealth to Britain."

In the prefent ftate of civilization, we know labour only

through the exchange of its produce ; in this exchange, every

labourer, every family, every nation, find means of fupply-

ing their wants, procuring fome comforts, and reaching a
more or lefs elevated point of profperity, power, and hap-
pinefs. Hence labour appears to contribute to wealth,

merely through its produce being exchanged, and by this

exchange alone, its particular and general properties ought
to be eilimated. But the French economifts confider it very

differently ; they divide it at once into productive and un-
produAive. The value of labour cannot be feparated from
the exchange of its produce ; for if the produce of labour

be not exchanged, every individual would be reduced to

work to procure the articles neceffary for his food, his rai-

ment.
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ment, and his dwelling ; and under fuch circumftances, ages

muft roll away, before the unexchanged labour of indivi-

duals would produce any wealtli. Agricultural labour, then,

cannot alone be produdlive of wealth ; and if, like all other

kinds of labour, it co-operate in the creation of wealth,

merely by the exchange of its produdlions ; if it has no

value, but through this exchange, it cannot be called the

only produ<S;ive labour, in oppofition to all other kinds.

Of agricultural produce, one part is deftincd to replace

that which iias been confumed by the hufbandman during

his labour ; this part has no value of its own, it is merely

the inftrument of agriculture deftincd to fupply abfolute

and indifpciifable wants, and cannot contribute to the for-

mation of wealth. The other, called the net produce, has

no value as long as it remains in the hands of the huf-

bandman. His Itock, as ftock, is no wealth to him ; it is

only when this net produce departs from him to be con-

fumed by others, that it becomes ufeful, obtains a value,

and forms one of the elements of wealth. There are only

two ways by which this net produce can be tranfmitted to

others, -vix. by a free gift, or by a ceflion againll an equi-

valent. " The former," fays a good writer, " cannot be

praftifed for any length of time, and has not yet contri-

buted to the wealth of any nation. Hofpitality among
thofe who are on the loweft ileps in the fcale of civilization,

benevolence among i.hofe who are more civilized, and charity

among thofe whoL> c'vilization is heightened by religion,

have never been ©f great afliltance to augment the popula-

tion, wealth, or povvrer of any nation." The fecond way,

the ceflion of the net produce againft an equivalent, alone

confers a value upon agricultural labour ; but in this cafe its

value is relative, and, like the value of all other labour, is

dependent on its being exchanged.

Dr. Smith, who refuted the pofition of the exclufive pro-

duftivenefs of agricultural labour, in a great meafure,

without, probably, being aware of it, by accufing of un-

produftivenefs any labour which, after it is over, does not

fix and realife itfelf in fome permanent objeA ; by denying

the produiSlive faculty to any labour which does not termi-

nate in a material and permanent produce, and by fuppofing

that wealth depends on the numerical proportion between

the individuals employed in what he calls ufeful labour, and

thofe who are not ufefully employed, in fadl, fupported

the principle which he had overthrown. On this account

he wifhed to reduce the number of labourers who are not

ufefully occupied, and to increafe that of thofe who are

ufefully employed, not refle6ling that could this be accom-
plifhed the formation of wealth would be impoflible, be-

caufe confumcrs would be wanting for the commodities pro-

duced, and then in future that which was not likely to be
confumed would not be produced. Hence labours exclu-

fively devoted to luxurv', pomp, and even the moft frivo-

lous expences, are produ^ive ; becaufe they co-operate to

increafe the population and wealth, and contribute to the

fplcndour and power of ftates. Care muft, however, be
taken not to ftretch this principle beyond its true limits

;

but fo long as productive labours pay freely and fponta-

neoufly tor whut may be called frivolous labours, there is

no fear of their extending beyond the boundaries which
private^ and r blic wealth require; and it is on this ac-

count, that e/ery kind of labour is produttive, and con-
tributes mote; or lefs efficacioufly to the increafe of public

wealth, beciufe it neceflarily occafions the produftions with
which it is paid.

The queition now occurs, as to the kind of labour, if any,

ivh'tch is moji produdlve, and m.oft favourable to the growth
©f wealth. This enquiry is of great importance ; it is the

foundation of the fcience, fince labour has the greateft /hare
in the formation, increafe, and prcfervation of wealth. " It
is remarkable," fays M. Ganilk, " that almoft every writer
on this controverfy has regarded the labour, which is pre-
ferred in his own country, as the moft })rodu6tive. Thus,
with the exception of Adam Smith, the Eiiglifti writers
aftign the lirft rank to commerce and manufactures. Dr.
Smith not only placed agriculture above commerce and ma-
nufactures, but he attempted to affign different degrees of
produftiveuefs to diftereut labours, and in his fcale ar-

ranged agriculture at a very great diftance above all ether
labours. In France, where agriculture has always pre-
dominated, the writers on political economy have generally

granted agriculture the precedency before commerce and
manufactures. In Italy, opinions have been divided, and
according as they inhabited either the interior or the mari-
time provinces, the writers on fubjeCts connected with poli-

tical economy have extolled agriculture, or manufactures
and commerce. It may, in this ftate of things, be worth
while attempting to determine whether agriculture, or com-
merce and manufactures, are moft conducive to the advance-
ment of public and private wealth, to the welfare of indi-

viduals, the prolperity of nations, and their abfolute and
relative power ; that is, to determine which of thefe labours

obtains the greateft value for its produce on its being ex-
changed, which circumftance is, at once, the promoter, re-

gulator, and arbitrator of wealth.

By means of agriculture, men may fucceed in procuring
corn and cattle for their food, and raw materials for their

clothes and habitations, but here the progrefs of wealth
ftops : they would not think of producing any furplus, or
of accumulating any ftock. Or fuppofing that a furplus

had been ftored up, they would have no inducement to cede
this to others, to whom idlenefs or accidents fliould have
rendered it neceflary, becaufe no equivalent could be ob-
tained, all agricultural productions being uniform and identic

in the fame country. But fuppofe the combined progrefs

of agriculture and population ihould lead to the divifion of
labour, and the feparation of the labouring clafTes, what,
under fuch circumftances, would be the growth of public

and private wealth ? As agricultural productions afford the

means of fubfiftence, the wages of all labour, they would be
diftributed in proportion to the wants of the huftjandmen,

and the progrefs of agriculture ; confequently, the ftiare of
the induftrious clafles would be fmall, and would not allow

them to extend, to profper, or to afpire to a free and inde-

pendent condition. Suppofing even that agriculture could

by itfelf, as it has been aflerted with regard to Egypt,
China, and North America, raife a numerous, rich, and
flourifliing population, it would not be productive of any
great moral and political virtues, of the energy, public

fpirit, and eminent qualities, which alone form really great

nations, and render their inhabitants illuftrious. Neither

could a mere agricultural nation poflbfs any means of refin-

ance againft foreign invaders, of power, and grandeur

;

hence v.e fee the deficiency of the agricultural fyftcm with

regard to political independence, national power, and public

wealth. Thefe defeCts equally flicw themfelves in the fmall

extent of general labour, in the infulated condition of indi-

viduals, in the weaknefs of government, and in national

impotency and general indifference ; of courie agriculture

cannot be confidered as the moft productive of all labours,

much lefs as forming " the natural conftitution of a govern-

ment the beft adapted to the human race."

Do manufactures and commerce aff^ord the advantage

which feem to be denied to agriculture ? If it be faid that

men begin by tilling their lands before they build fhips

I 2 to
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to go in fearch of new lands beyond feas ; it may be an-

fwered, that thofe who are forced to devote themfelves to ma-
ritime commerce, foon acquire that indullry, the offspring of

want, which does not ftimulate other nations. This indullry

acquires great fuperiority, when labour is fubdivided, when
the manufaAuring and trading claffes, breaking the fetters

which kept them enchained to agricultural claffes, labour

without waiting for the demand, fubmit their produftions to

commercial exchanges, and derive from the equivalents ob-

tained in return, their fubliitence, their comforts, and their

wealth. Their economical notions then take a new courfe,

their relations become complicated ; the refults of their com-
merce are loft in an obfcurity fo profound, that they are not

always clear to the moft acute and beft exercifed under-

ftandings, and their advantages and inconveniencies are fre-

quently miftaken.

As foon as the labouring claffes, whether agricultural, or

manufacluring and commercial, carry to market the furplus

of their produce above their confumption, and exchange one

for the other, general induftry receives a frefh impulfe, follows

another direction, and attains a higher deftiny. The pro-

ducer docs not wait for the produce being confumed before he

reproduces more ; neither does he limit his produftions to the

local confumption, or to his prefent and aftual wants. In this

fyftem, every producer is a confumer ; all produftions are

thrown into the fcales of a creneral exchange, and commerce
begets general produftion by general confumption. The la-

bour of the hufbandman is no longer confined to his neceffary

fubfiftence : he labours for a furplus, to be enabled to purchafe

objects, the fight of which, in the market, may infpire him
with the defire of poffefling them. The induftrious do not

now wait for orders to labour ; they create, invent, perfeA
the means of rendering life convenient, comfortable, and
agreeable ; of multiplying enjoyments and fatisfying every

defire. They are no longer reduced to a mercenary hawk-
ing, but coUedl and preferve in their warehoufes tlic furplus

of produflions vi'hich have not met with any demand, and
endeavour to provide confumers for it on every point of the

globe. In this way the trading claffes produce, preferve,

and multiply wealth.

Riches do not now confift in the proportion of produce to

wants, of income to expenditure, of produdlion to confump-
tion ; but in the accumulation of a fui-plus itored up for un-

foreleen wants and enjoyments. This furplus is a refource

for the exifting population againft the uncertainty of the

feafons, and it afts as a premium for their increafe. Indi-

viduals are multiplied in proportion to the furplus that is

accumulated, and nations profper in the compound ratio of
the mafs of their furplus and the increafe of their popu-
lation, and pubHc wealth refults from the exchange of the

furplus produce of general labour.

If property, the accumulated furplus of labour, be the

fpring of labour and wealth, the foundation of fecial order,

and the fupport of public and private profperity ; how much
muft its power have been augmented by the abundance of
gold and filver, which caufed property to reach even the
pocrcft claffes of the community, which might be kept or
tranfmitted, ftorcd up or ufed at the call of their paffions

and difpofitions, and according to the circumftances in which
they were placed. By diffufing the advantages of property
among the labouring claffes, the precious metals ferved as a

fort of bond of union, ranking them with the other claffes,

under the general name of proprietors. Thus greater de-
grees of civilization were obtained, and the people, other-
wife but a few degrees above barbarifm, became infpired

v;ith fcntiments of jiiftice and mutual benevolence. Now the
cffeds which we Lave defcribed as neceffarily refulting from

6

the plenty of precious metals, confidered merely as mer-
chandize, belong exclufively to manufaftures and com-
merce, and could not have taken place in the agricultural

fyftem, which fhews at what a diftance thofe two kinds of

purfuits are from each other, and how greatly their reci-

pi'ocal influence on labour and wealth differs. " How con-

fined," fays M. Ganilk, " the action of agriculture, which
has nothing but wages to offer to manufaAures and c«m-
merce, and builds upon the portion of its produce deitined for

fuch wages all its hopes of wealth. How extenfive, on the

contrary, the aftion of manufadlures and commerce, which
puts all the powers of labour into motion, multiplies its

produce by exchanges, and redoubles their efforts in propor-

tion to their fuccefs. In the agricultural fyftem, labour is

paid for by the idle land-owner, who fancies himfelf the richer

for having lefs to pay : in the mercantile fyftem, labour

rewards labour ; and even the idlenefs of the wealthy it never

receives without giving, nor gives without receiving. The
univerfal exchange of the produce of labour enables nations,

reciprocally, to encourage each other to frefh labour by the

hopes of new enjoyments ; inimenfe deferts, which nature had
doomed to everlafting fterility, are peopled, cultivated, and
fertilized."

This fuperiority of manufactures and commerce over agri-

culture, is proved by the hiftory of wealth among all an-

cient and modern nations. Tyre, Sidon, Corinth, Athens,
Syracufe, and Carthage, in ancient times acquired, by their

induftry and commerce, riches of which there is no example
in any agricultural nation ; and their wealth raifed them to

a degree of power and confideration to which their territory

and population would not have allowed them to afpire. In

the middle age, Conftantinople, by her induftry and com-
merce, preferved the wealth acquired by her arms ; her riches

protected the people againft the attacks of the Barbarians
;

prolonged her refiitance, and retarded her fall. In modern
times, Venice, Genoa, Florence, the Hanfeatic towns, Hol-
land, and England, have at different periods alternately ac-

quired, by manufaftures and commerce, riches which have en-

abled them to aft an important part in the political world, and
even placed fome of them, as our own country, in the rank ot

preportderating powers. With refpeft to Holland, Davenant
obferves, its territory contains only from eight to nine mil-

lions of acres : her population does not exceed two millions,

and yet what a figure did fhe make in tlie feveoteenth century !

what wars did ihe fuftain ! what forces did fhf refill, and to

what power did fhe attain ! She is fubjeft to frequent in-

vafions : her harbours are bad : fhe annually fpends immenfe
fums not to be fwallowed up by the fea ; and all thefe diffi-

culties have been overcome by her indefatigable induftrv,

and lier gains from commerce.
In comparing the advantages of agriculture with thofe of

commerce and manufaftures, it has been obferved that

agricultural produce is common to all countries, and has
every where to flruggle againft a general competition ;

while commerce and manutadlures are peculiar only to fome
countries, and fome governments, and have of courfe no
general competition to encounter. Agriculture does not

require any great talents ; nature performs a great part of
the work : its improvements are flow, and the difcoveries

by which they may be haftt-ned are foon known to all agricul-

tural nations. The cafe is different with manufa«.tures and
commerce ; they require a certain degree of intelligence, are

continually improved, reach to a degree of fuperiority dif-

ficult to be attained, and rarely lofe the fuperiority which
they have once acquired. Agriculture is fubjeft to acci-

dents : the rifks of induftry and commerce are lefs nu-

merous, and lefs fatal. Agriculture cannot extend its pro-

duce
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ducc beyond tlic extent of the territory and agricultural accelerates the growth of general wealth. The increafc of

population ; neither can it accumulate large quantities tof national wealtli occafions a larger importation of foreign

its produdlions, becaufe they would require fmmenfc coftly produftions, and thefe imports are neceflarily an incrcafe of

buildings, and becaufe they rapidly perifli. Manufaftures wealth to the producing nations : hence the introduftion of

and commerce may multiply their produdlions without in- manufaftures and commerce among agricultural nations,

creafing the number of hands employed, and frequently even which is to them an increafe of wealth, cannot be prejudicial

by diminilhing their number. Thefe produftions may be to the profperity of manufafturing and trading nations,

ilored up, at comparatively fmall expences, in proper ware- The trade of nations with each other has been too fre-

houfes, without any fear of their decaying before they are quently regulated by the example of the individual trade of

. fold. Their confumption finds no limits but in the numbers ^ country ; and as it is found that the number of manufac-

of mankind, and in the progrefs of general wealth ; that is turers and traders of a village or town cannot be increafed,

to fay, it is unlimited. Lallly, agriculture cannot build without every one of them fufFering more or lefs from the

great hopes on the improvements of its methods. Notwith- competition, it was inferred that the fame thing would hap-

ftanding the encouragements which have been beftowcd upon pen to manufafturing and trading nations, in proportion as

agriculture by governments, and the efforts of learned fo- their numbers increaled in the world. But the cafes are

cieties, it has not, among the moft enlightened nations, ad- effentially different. The induftry and trade of a village or

vanced much beyond the point at which it remains among town draw all their means of getting rich from the wealth

the moft ignorant ; while tlie improvements of manufadlures of the place, and can profper only in proportion to this

and commerce have been uninterrupted within the three lafl: wealth, and its increafe, over which they have no controul.

centuries, and promife ftill greater fuccefs from the dif- Thus confined, trade and induftry are merely paflive, and

coveries of the arts, and the developement of all the pro- deftroyed by their own efforts. But this is not the charac-

duftive powers of labour. teriftic of manufactures and trade generally : they adl a

Hence it is inferred, that without monopoly, or par- more important part in the formation of wealth, and fo far

ticular privileges, manufadtures and commerce contribute from being burdenfome, they are its firmcft fupport.

more efficacioufly than agriculture to the progrefs of wealth, Wherever they enjoy all their elafticity, they bcftow pro-

and give to manufafturing and trading nations an abfolute duftivenefs upon exifting wealth, accelerate its progrefs,

preponderance over agricultural nations. and carry it to the higheft pitch which it can attain ; they

It has, however, been faid, that manufadlures and com- affign to labour the moft beneficial direftion, to capital the

merce have only a temporary and precarious fuperiority beft employment, and to the circulation of produce the moft

over agriculture, and that tlie progrefs of knowledge and rapid and moft profitable aftivity.

the arts are calculated not only to re-eftabhffi the equili- " When fir Richard Arkwright," fays M. Ganilk, " in-

brium between thofe different labours, but even to inchne vented the cotton fpinning machine, he ffiortened that kind

the fcales in favour of agriculture. To this it has been re- of labour by two-thirds, and rendered it twenty times more

plied, an agricultural nation cannot become a trading and produAive than it had been before : he improved the manu-

manufaduring one, but by the flow and uncertain progrefs failure of cotton, fo as to make it an objedl of luxury to the

of time, by the growth of local wealth, and the improve- rich

ment of knowledge aad the arts, or by a concurrence of

circumftances over which they have no controul, and on

which they cannot rely. If they attempt to force the na-

tural order of things, and all at once to appropriate to

themfelves the benefits of manufactures and commerce, they

cannot accompliffi this but by taking from agriculture part

of the hands and capital which caufed it to flourifh ; that is,

by injuring in a moft material degree that upon which their

fubfiftence depends. On the other hand, the unflcilfulnefs

and inexperience of new manufafturers and merchants yield,

for a long time, none but productions of inferior value, and
which, of courfe, cannot ftand the competition in the general

and particular market. The attempt, therefore, of tranf-

fonning at once part of an agricultural nation into manu-
facturers and traders, is equally prejudicial to agriculture,

manufaCiures, and commerce, and is acccidingly productive

of the decay of national wealth.

and lowered its price, fo as to enable the lefs for-

tunate clafs to wear bettt^r garments : in fliort, he infured

to this kind of induftry a fupcrior value in exchange over the

other productions of general Induftry ; and the refult of his

invention was lefs labour, and more produce, fmaller ex-

pences, and greater value. This faving in labour and ex-

pence, this increafe of produce in value and quantity, is a

real increafe of public and private wealth, and in every re-

fpeCt afiimilates the Ikilful mechanic, to whom it owes ite

birth, to the huffjandman, who, by his labour, increafes

agricultural produce. What is here obferved concerning

fir Richard Arkwright, applies to all who have made any

improvements in fcience, manufactures, and arts, from the

invention of the plough to the Ipinning machine. They all

were creators of wealth in the ratio of the expence faved in

the performance of labour, or of the higher value given to

its productions."

Commerce is exaClly on a par with manufactures, and

On the other hand it may be faid, that fo far from having contributes in the fame manner to the growth of wealth,

any thing to apprehend from the progrefs of manufactures Merchants, by following navigators on all coafts, and tra-

and commerce among agricultural nations, this progrefs vellers in all climates, to open commercial communications'

would aff"ord manufacturing and trading nations new means with their inhabitants, by bringing to market the produce

of profperity and wealth ; becaufe when an agricultural of unknown countries, and in exchange for this, which is

country, f.^pplied by foreign manufuCtures, eftabliffies na- of no value to the owners, gi-ving them other ufeful and

tional manufadtures to fupply herfelt, and to ftiare in the agreeable productions, are aCtualty creators both of this

benefits of rhe general market, ffie gives to her labour and new produce, and the equivalents which ferve to pay for it,

capital a div.Ction more ufeful and inure profitable than be- and augment public and private wealth by the whole value

fore, and confequently becomes richer by all the profits de- of this produce, and its equivalents. There is, therefore.

rived from her new manufactures and trades. The new
demand, thus created, of the produce of ancient induftry

neceflarily raifes its price, increafes the gains of the ancient

producers, favours their manufactures and commerce, and

kind of induftry which is not paid for by local wealth,

which draws its wages from the wealth which it creates,

and which can never obftruCt any kind of manufactures
;

which can neither be impoveriftied by, nor impoverifh any :

all
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all may profper by each other's fide, lend each other mutual

fupport, and be fo much more beneficial to general wealth

as they are more numerous.

The fuperiority of the mercantile over the agricultural

fyftem, is particularly manifeil with regard to political power

and independence. In the mercantile fyftem, the manufac-

turing and trading clafTes are able to fpare, for the fervice

of the country, a great number of young men, without any

prejudice to general labour. The diminution of workmen is

repaired by more exertion, more affiduity, and a better em-

ployment of time on the part of the other labourers. And
fhould the produce be diminifhed, its value is increafed by

their labour being fupplanted and performed by capital-

The noble earl produces fatls in fupport of his pofi=

tion, and concludes generally, " that it is to the introduftion

of fome fort of machinery ; to the effetl of the applica-

tion of chemiftry to manufaclures ; and to the increaie or

command of capital enabling the manufafturers to reduce

the price of manufatlured commodities, that we are in-

debted for the wealth and comforts generally enjoyed by
civilized fociety."

It is of no confequence to the general queftion whether

the effetls of the diviiion of labour were or were not known
to the nations of antiquity, but it is important to enquire

its fcarcity, the national income always remaining the fame, whether machinery or the divifion of labour be more condu

Even in war, manufacturing and commercial nations find in cive to develope the energies of tlae labourer, improve his

faculties, and increafe his produce. The divifion of labour

imparts to the w vrkmun not only greater facility, dexterity,

and intelligence, to perform the bufinefs which he has under-

taken, but it diftnbutes every part of the labour in the

manner beft calculated to haften and improve its perform-

ance : fo that if it even were true that the labourer receives

greater afliltance from machinery than from the divifion of

their foreign relations, in the circulation of their produce in

all parts of the globe, and in their credit, facilities and re-

fources from which agricultural nations are debarred : fo

that, on the whole, we may conclude, that if labour has the

greatefl: fharein the formation and progrefs of general wealth,

their produftivenefs is not the exclufive lot of any particu-

lar labour, but is common to labour in general, and emi-

nently connefted with manufaftures and commerce. This labour, y ••; it would appear, that with regard to labour in

concurrence of labours is calculated to produce wealth, general, thj diftribiit-.ion of the different parts of labour

without any other pre-eminence than that which is obtained renders fervices fuperlor to thofe of machinery. Hence the

by the exchange of their produftions. By this fyftem all divifion of labour appears to be entitled to be compared

follow their own inclinations, develope and improve their with the dircdlion of labour. Machines may be more dih-

own faculties, encourage and improve each other by a noble gent, more aftive, and lefs expenfive labourers : but the

emulation, and are every inftant of time reminded of their divifion of labour is the undertaker that direfls them,

need of each other. Though fcattered over the globe, regulates their motions, and guides them to their end by
fpeaking different languages, and following different culloms, the ftraighter and, of courfe, the ftiorteft line. The divi-

men are no longer ftrangers to each other ; they labour one fion of labour prepares the links of that immenfe chain which

for the other ; they correfpond together, although feparated connefts individuals with individuals, famihes with famihes,

by deep feas, fevere climates, inaccefiible mountains, and in- nations with nations, and converts the whole world into a

hofpitable deferts, and thus the produce of general labour is fingle workfhop,—a general manufaftory. If, however, the

circulated all over the world. divifion of labour be fo advantagr?ous in manufaftures and

We are now to enquire into the caufes ivhich invigorate la- commerce, the thing is not at all evident in agriculture. It

bour, improve its poiuers, and meliorate its produce. Dr. Smith

afcribes all its improvements to the divifion of its parts, or

is ftill a fubjeft of debate, whether large or fmall farms are

more beneficial to a country. Dr. Price, in his Reverfionary

the confiding to feveral hands the different branches of the Payments, faid there was no maxim of political economy
fame labour, which gives each labourer more dexterity, more true than this, that the divifion of property, that is of

avoids the lofs of time occafioned by the change of labour, land, into fmall farms, increafed population, and, of courfe,

and is conducive to the invention of machines which fiiorten

and facilitate labour, and enable one individual to perform

the labour of many. On this principle the writer juft re-

ferred to reared his fyftem of political economy, and it has

the ttrength of the couiitry. Arthur Young, in his Politi-

cal Arithmetic, ailumes that it is not the number of people,

but their wealth which conftitutes power ; and that popula-

tion ought to be fubordinate to agriculture, fo that the

generally been confidered as one of the fafts which have raoft abundance of produce ihould conilantly precede the increafe

accelerated the progrefs of political economy, andmoft con-

tributed to the celebrity of its author. But the earl of

Lauderdale has controverted the principle : he contends, in

the firft place, that the idea of the effefts of the divifion of

labour is not new ; that it has been recognized from the days

of Xenophon ; and that on this principle profeifions in an-

cient tiniv^s iiad been made hereditary : he adds, that tlie great

number of diftinft operations that contribute towards the

formation of fome of the moft trifling manufaftures, as

pin-making, is wot derived from any degree of habitual

of population. As it is admitted that large farms yield

a larger quantity of produce, than they would if divided

into fmall ones, or what is the fame, they yield an equal

produce at lefs expence ; Ihould this faving of cofts be
obtained at the expence of the hufbandmen, fo as to di-

minifli their number, population even would not be a fufferer,

and wealth would be a confiderable gainer. The hufband-

men who are become ufelefs to agriculture, ftiU find fub-

fiftence in its produce, but being obliged to reproduce, at

leaft, its equivalent by other labour, general wealth is in-

dextenty, or from the faving of time as refults of the divi- creafed by the total lum of this equivalent, and thus it is

fion of labour, but from the circumftance of fupplanting inferred, that with regard to population and wealth, the di-

and performing labour by cpital. Without the machinery, vifion of labour applied to agriculture, or the fyftem of
which the faculty that man poffeifes of fupplanting labonr fmall farms, is as hurtful as it is beneficial in its application

by capital introduces, no great progrefs could have been to manufadlures and commerce.
made in the rapidity with which pins are formed ; and one

man, with the ufe of this machinery, though he goes through

and performs all the operations himfelf, muil manufacture

more pins in an hour, than would be formed in a month, or

To enquire into the aftual utility of machines, of which
lord Lauderdale fpeaks fo highly, we muft diftinguifh be-

tween machines that perform labour beyond the ftrength of
man, and thofe tliat perform labours whicli man is capable of

a year^ by any number of men among whom labour could performing. With regard to the former, they are always

be divided, if unaided by the circumftance of part of profitable, and can never be prejudicial, fince they afford

4 X produdions
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produftions which exceed human ftrcngth and dexterity, and

could not exifl witliout their aid. With refpeftto thofe

machines which barely fupplant the hibour of man, it has

been remarked, that they are not prejudicial to nations whofe

profperity is on the increafe, becaufe they merely fupply

the want of hands ; but nations whofe wealth is ftationary,

or retrograding, have no need of them. This diftinftion

does not lecm to reft on any folid foundation, if it be confi-

dered that they are not introduced fuddenly, but flowly and

partially, and the labourer, who through the ereftion of

machines is deprived of his ufnal employment, likewife ob-

tains his wages from new manufacture, the eftablifhment of

which every where follows the increafe of produflions and

general wealth, and thus the labourer is not likely to fuffer

by the introdudlion of machines, whatever may be the ftate

of the country. To this it may be added, that if any thing

can arrcft the decline of a country, and reftore her to pro-

fperity, it would be tlie ufe of machinery, and the concen-

tration of fm^ll farms into lai'ge ones, becaufe they would
augment the pr.)duce of her labour, and diminifh its coil.

And wherever there is an increafe of produce at a fmaller

expence, there is an increafe of wealth, -and an increafe of

wealth is uniformly followed by an increafe of population.

It has been alierted, that wealth acquired by induftry

may be ufelefs to the increafe of the induftrious population,

and even augment to their prejudice the agricultural popu-
lation, by which they are fupplied with the raw produce
of agriculture. But in reply it is faid, that an agricul-

tural country increafes her raw produce only as far as

trading countries infure its fale. The increafe of the

wealth and population of agricultural nations depends,

therefore, on the indultry and population of the manufac-
turing ones. But in what proportions does the increafe of

wealth and population take place in both countries ^ It

has been faid by Gamier, that one day's labour in the

manufafturing country, is equivalent to two or three days'

labour in the agricultural country ; thei-efore, while the wealth
and population of the agricultural country are increafed

in the proportion of one to three, the wealth and popula-
tion of the manufafturing country augment in the propor-
tion of three to one. Again, the raw produce of an agri-

cultural country is not by any means fo well calculated to

increafe population as a manufaftured produce ; for the raw
produce does not remain with agricultural nations : it paffes

over to the manufacturing nations. This raw produce is

food for population, while the manufactured produce ferves

at the molt as raiment and houfhold furniture to agricul-

tural nations. In thi-s exchange of food for garments, the
population that gets the food in a triple proportion to that

which gets clothing, muft neceflarily increafe in a triple

proportion ; becaufe it is food and not clothing which
augments population. This refult, which cannot be dif-

puted, ought to teach agricultural nations the neceflity of
turning their attention to manufactures and commerce, on
account of their fuperiority over agriculture.

The inference deducible from what is. gone before is, if

our reafoning be conclufive, that the means of increafing

the power of labour, of augmenting its produce, and melio-
rating its quahty, confifts, with regard to agriculture, in

large farms ; and with regard to manufactures and commerce,
in the divifi&n of labour and the ufe of machinery. Thefe
means give to labour the higheit degree of utility which it

is capable of attaining, particularly if their effeCt be not
impeded or dellroyed by various obftacles, fo much the
more fatal as opinions are divided concerning their influence.

Thefe obftacles, faid by fome philofophers to be prejudicial

to the progrefs of labour, and by others confidered as bene-

ficial, are, the flavery of the labourer, apprenticefhips, cor-
porations, and low wages. On thefe fubjeCts we cannot
enlarge, but fhall give certain ftatements illuftrative of our
fubjeCts, chiefly taken from fome admirable papers publifhed
in the beginning of that ufeful and refpeCtable work enti-
tled the " Monthly Magazine," by the late Mr. J. J.
Grellier, once an able contributor to the New Cyclopsdia.
Afluming from the parliamentary returns of the population
of Great Britain, including the army and navy, at
10,820,370, he endeavoured to diftinguifh, as nearly as he
was able, the proportion of thofe who fubfift by the labour
of others, to thofe by whom they are fupported ; and of
the unproductive, though, in moft inftances, ufeful labourers,
to thofe on whofe labour the annual produce, and confe-
fequently all additions to the national ftock, depend.

It appears, that of the whole number of perfons living,
more than one-fourth are children under ten years of age,
who therefore contribute little or nothing to their own
maintenance ; for though in a few manufactures, children
under this age are employed, they are more than counter-
balanced by the greater number who remain unemployed
for fcveral yeai'S beyond the age of ten. After deducting
2,705,092, it will be found, that one in about 28 of the
remanidcr, or 289,831, are incapacitated by old age or in-
firmities from ufeful labour, including all perfons in hof-
pitals, &c. and moft of the inhabitants of alms-houfes, and
other charitable eftablifliments. But of thofe who are
fupported by the labour of others, or by the property of
others, which comes to the fame thing, there are many who
follow a fpecies of employment, by which they obtain this

property, which employment is, however, of no benefit to
the country, as it is not only unproductive, but ufelefs,

and in many inftances injurious to the community ; fuch are
gamblers, fwindlers, thieves, proftitutes, beggars, gipfies,

&c, whofe aggregate number, according to Mr. Col-
quhoun's eftimate for the metropohs, probably exceeds
confiderably 150,000. The conviCts and prifoners con-
fined in the different prifons of Great Britain, and on
board hulks, are ufually about 10,000 perfons, whofe labour
is loft to the community, for the work which is performed
in fome of our gaols fcarcely deferves mention. There is

alfo a clafs of a very diiferent dcfcription, who are fup-
ported by the labour of others : this is the nobility and
gentry, whofe exemption from labour is confidered as a part
of their honour and diftinCtion ; fome, it is true, hold
employments under the government, and a few are engaged
in agriculture or trade ; but the majority, who fubfift on
the income they poflefs, without following any ufeful occu-
pation, is probably not lefs than 5000.

Thefe numbers include perfons of both fexes, and are all

rather below the truth than beyond it ; they amount toge-
ther to 3,159,923 perfons, and being deduCted from the
whole population of 10,820,370, ftiew the number of thofe

who work to be 7,660,447. But it is well known, that of
thofe who gain a fubfiftence by their labour, many follow

employments which, though more or lefs neceflary and ufe-

ful, do not, in the leaft degree, increafe the quantity or value

of the produce of the country ; the number of thefe un-
productive labourers is nearly as follow :

The army, officers and privates, including half- ")

pay, commifl'aries, agents, &c. - - J
The navy, ditto - - - .

Officers and clerks employed in collecting the "1

revenue, and in other offices under govern- > 6,500
ment - - - - -J

200,000

127,000

Carry over 333»50o
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Bioiight forward

Clergy of the church of England and Scotland -

Ditto, diffenters of every denomination

Schoolmafters (exclufive of clergymen) and")

i»jfchoolmiftrefi'es - - -
. "J

jlidges, counfel, attornies, fheriff'sofficers,jailors,

and all pcrfons employed in the execution of

the laws, except conftables, headboroughs, &c
Players, muficians, dancing mailers, &c. -

Women fupported by their hufhands' labour

Female fervants of all defcriptions

Male fervants . . -

333.503
18,000

1 4,000

20,000

}
14,000

5,000

500,000
650,000
150,000

1,704,500

It muft be confefTed that the number of fome of thefe

clafl'es of perfons cannot be afcertained with much precifion :

this, however, is of no great importance, if the total is not

far from the truth, as the objecl is chiefly to fliew the pro-

portion of produftive to unproduftive labourers ; the latter

may be dillinguiftied according to the following Itatement :

Merchants, brokers, faftors, and others depend- ] ^^
ing on foreign trade - - - - J

Clerks to ditto, and in the offices of commercial 1
( 4o>ooo

companies - - - -J
Seamen in the merchants' fervice, including the 7

14^000
coafting-trade and fiflieries - - 3

^'

Lightermen, watermen, &c. . . - 3>500

Perfons employed in the different manufaAures 1,800,000

Mechanics not immediately belonging to the
^

manufaftures, fuch as carpenters, bricklayers,
{^

mafons, wheelwrights, fliipwrights, boat- f ^ '

builders, &:c. - - - - J

Painters, engravers, carvers, and other artifts - 5,000
Shop-keepers, vt%. butchers, bakers, publicans,!

fiflimongers, poulterers, pailrycooks, grocers, >

aries, &c. J

,000

150,000

chandlers, pawnbrokers, apothecaries, &c.

Farmers, graziers, and all other perfons em-1
ployed in agriculturre, including millers, > 2,000,

mealmen, farriers, horfe-doftors, &c. - J
Wives and families of moft of the above clafl'es 1

aflifl;ing in their occupations, or following 5- 1,738,447

other employments of profit - - -J

Total 5'955'947

The whole population of the country will thus appear to

confift of nearly the following proportions :

Supported by others' labour , . , 3»i59>923

Unproduftive labourers » - - - 1,704,500

Produdive labourers . » - . 5>955'947

Total 10,820,370

It thus appears that the whole of the people depend for

fubfiftence, and all the conveniences of life, on the labour of

little more than one-half ; and the increafe or decreafe of

this number, and of the effe£l produced by the individuals

who compofe it, is the meafure of the increaie or decline of

national flrength. Of the unproductive labourers, or thofe

cvho gain a fubfiftence by defending, inftrufting, or ferviug

others, the greater part are highly ufeful to the community,

iud in the prcfent Hate of fociety a nation could not exift;

without them ; but as they do not contribute to the pro-

duction of any of the neceifarics of life, or articles of com-

merce, it is evident that they depend entirely on the exer.

tions of the productive labourers, who are the fource not

only of the general fubfifl:ence, and of the means of com-
merce, but of all accumulation of ftock, which is, in fadt,

the furplus of former produce beyond the confumption.

The power of acquiring national wealth, therefore, depends

principally on the proportion of produdtive labourers to

the whole number of inhabitants ; for though the popula-

tion of a country fliould have greatly increafed, if it had
been chiefly by an addition of idle hands, the produce would
remain the fame, and, the confumption being much greater,

the country mufl: become poorer : but it likewife depends,

in a great meafure, on the facility with which labour is

performed ; for if a country contained only half the number
of labouring inhabitants, with the fame number of other

perfons it had at a former period, but this half, by means
of machinery and other improvements, could produce the

fame effect as the whole number before, fuch a country

would become confiderably richer, though the total papu-
lation was diminiflied, and the proportion of unproductive

to productive perfons increafed ; for there would be the

fame fupply and a much lefs confumption : and wherever

the produce or fupply exceeeds the confumption, there will

be an acquifition of ftock ; for, unlefs the furplus could be
reierved for fome ufeful or defireable purpofe, it would
foon ceafe to be produced, by the fupply falling to the

level of the demand for confumption. The furplus referved,

or converted into flock, is a fund for fupporting an increafe

of exertion, or for fupplying the means of future enjoy-

ment.

We now proceed to coniider a fecond important fubjeCt

in the fcie^Ke of political economy, viz. the various fyftems

concerning capital. On this topic, the theory of Dr. Smith
is, without difpute, new. The fubjeCt, before his time,

was not at all underftood. The writers on political eco-

nomy made capital confift entirely of metallic currency, and
derived it from foreign commerce ; hence their fyftem was
denommated the mercantile fyftem. The French econo-

mifts, who fubftituted the agricultural fyftem, ackno\vlcdged

no other capital than the advances on cultivation. Dr.
Smith took a larger riew of the fubject ; and capital, ac-

cording to his theory, confills in the advances and prime
materials of all kinds of labour—in the improvements of

foil—in the implements and machines for the purpofes

of agriculture, manufacture, and trade, which, of courfe,

comprife both metallic and paper currencies—and like-

wife in commodities referved for general confumption.

The latter may fairly be objected to, though our limits

do not allow us to enter on the fubjcCt ; yet it cannot

but be matter of furprife that the doCtor fhould enu-

merate with capital, commodities referved for confump-
tion, and incapable of being accumulated. Some mo-
dern French authors aflign to land, mines, and fifheries,

which they regard as inftruments of production, the rank

of capital ; but lord Lauderdale limits capital to the m-
ftruments and machines adapted to fhortcn and facilitate

labour. The author to whom we have frequently re.

ferred, and fhall refer again and again, M. Ganilk, defines

CAPITAL to confift in the accumulation of the produce of labour^

and he adds, that " according to this definition, lands, mines,

and fiflicries, in their original ftate, would not be com-
prifed among capitals ; and ftripped of the improvements,

inftruments, and machines which render them productive,

they fcarcely deferve to hold a place in the capital ftock

of a nation. Their fpontaneous produce is but the fmalleft

part of the general produce of labour, and cannot con-

tribute any ieparate article in the wealth of nations. If

we deduCt from agricultural produce the part which is due
to
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- . . ... . . economy,
of mines, that which is due to the aid of macliines and ex- to hold in great contempt,
traordinary labours ;

there remains fo little, that there is no Suppofe a nation accumulate a certain fum annually, icje
danger of erring in ranking them among the produce of la- either diftributed to individuals, v.hofe fituation is render^
hour, and admitting them only as fuch among capital." more comfortable, and who pay for it with more or better

Capital offers three different confiderations, equally in- labour—and in this cafe it acls as an encouragement to
tereiling to the fciencc, to its progrefs, and to its rcfults ; labour and induftry, and multiplies the means of public and
I'hz,. its formation, employment, and influence upon public an<-l private wealth ; or it is givt-n to individuals taken from the
private wealth. According to Quefnai, capital is derived labouring and induftrious clafles, to be employed in the
from economy in the colls of agricultural labour ; from fervice of the idle and rich : in that cafe alfo it increafes
the favings in the expenccs of the land-owners, as far as population by all the individuals it mauitains. Such is the
thofj favings are applied to improve the foil

; and from the natural ft?^itdi of economy, and of an increafed produce
;

increafed price of commodities through foreign trade : and, both contribute to the progrefs of population and wealth!
therefore, nothing contributes to the formation of capital, There are no limits to this progrefs, but in the utmoit ex-
but the.faving of the net produce, when employed in agri- tenfion and improvement of agriculture, manufadlure.s, corn-
cultural improvement. And Dr. Smith derives capital from mercc, population, and civilization all over the world,
the greater or fmaller quantity of produftive labour rela- People, therefore, ought never to relax in endeavouring to
tivcly to unproduftive labour ; from the proportion of the increafe their produce, and being economical in their con-
produAive to the non-produdlive confumers ; and from fumption. It is certain that confumption is the meafure of
economy in private confumption ; and he adds, capital is production, for a produce that finds no confumer, is not
increafed by parfimony, and diminifhed by prodigahty and long reproduced. It muft not, however, be inferred, that
mifcondud. In one principle, Quefnai and Smith agree, an abundant, and even an over-abundant produce is not
the one faithful to the agricultural fyllem, and the other confumed. The abundance of produftions is always an
to his fyltem of produ6tive labour ; they both regard none excitement to a greater confumption ; and as abundance,
but the favings applied to agricultural or produftive labours is wealth. Wealth in its turn affords the greatcll poffible
as proper to form capital. In whatever way economy may means of confumption. Produclion is limited by confump-

' be effefted, it leaves at hberty a fum of produce which is tion ; when the confumer does not like the commodities
confumed by the idle, or by the labouring claffes. produced, or when he is unable to pay their price. The
If by the latter, it ferves to pay for more labour, or producer is every where obliged to confult the tafte and
for ufeful labour to be better done. Increafed or faculties of the confumers, and it is when he is miftaken in
improved labour gives more or better productions, and thefe two refpedh, that non-confumption is detrimental to
confequently more wealth. Higher wages, at the fame reproduction. Produce will always be confumed, provided it

time, procure more comforts to the labouring clafs ; and fuits the confumers, and they have the means of paying for
more comforts become the caufe of a greater population, it. Abundance and cheapncfs are the fprings of confumption
Thus the favings confumed by the labouring claffes evi- and reproduclion ; andaseconomyneceffarily produces both,
dently increafe both wealth and population. When the it follows that economy is beneficial to both,
favings are confumed by the idle claiies, they fcrve to em- If this reafoning be corred, it is not poliible that capital
ploy a greater number of individuals in labours of luxury : can, according to the theory of the earl of" Lauderdale, con-
and it matters little whether the favings be made by the idle fill only in machines and inffrumcnts proper to fliorten or
claffes, or whether they be borrowed by them from' the facilitate labour, becaufe an economy which tends to mul-
labouring clafs. In the firft cafe, the favings fervc only tiply fuch a capital beyond real wants would be injurious
to augment the population ; in the fecond, the favings of inllead of beneficial. Hence the capital recommended bv
the labouring clafs arc exchanged for the capital of the the beft writers, confifts in the advances and raw material's

idle claffes, and this exchange is not at all injurious to the neceffary to all kinds of labour; in the improvements of the
national capital ; it fimply effefts a change of capitahfts, foil ; in the inftruments and machines proper to faciHtate
which is perfeftly indifferent to the formation of capital labour; and in the produce kept in ftore for prefent, future,
and wealth, and is in no-wife prejudicial to population, and diliant confumption. In this way the means of labour
It feems, therefore, clear that Quefnai and Dr. Smith were are increafed; the foil is rendered more produdtive ; the pro-
miftaken in affuming that favings cannot contribute to the duclions of induftry are more abundant ; of a better quality,
formation of capital, except they are apphed to agi-icultural and at a lower price ; and their very abundance is a pre-
or to produftive labour. They clearly contribute to the mium to augment population, and means of private and
formation of capital, though they are employed in labours pubhc wealth. Thus economy, by extending every branch of
of luxury. This kind of labour, the leaft beneficial, indeed, capital, has the fame effecl as the produdlivenefs of the foil,

to wealth, conftantly and infallibly replaces the favings by the progrefs of induftry, and the fpeculations of com.merce,
which it is paid, and conftantly produces the population It augments public and private wealth ; and it is economy
which is maintained by thefe favings. Hence it is given and not induftry which increafes the capital of a nation,

as an axiom, that capital is alivays derivedfrom economy, and We are now to enquire in what manner capitals are em-
can neither he formed nor increafed otherluife than by economy, ployed. M. Quefnai mentions the following ways: i. In
This fyftem has been oppofed by the earl of Lauderdale, the original advances, which have cleared the ground : 2. In
who makes the property of a fociety chiefly occupied in the annual advances, which reward the labour of the hufoand-
agriculture, to coufift in the land which he cultivates—the men, preferve the original advances, and provide againft
ftock he referves for immediate and remote confumption

—

accidents : 3. The advances which ferve to pay for the
and liis capital, which confifts of the animals or machines raw materials and wages of labour : and 4. The advances
which he employs to fave labour in the cultivation of his of the merchants who defray carriage and warehoufe ex-
farm, or in the convenient confumption of its produce, pcnces. Dr. Smith took a more enlarged view of the fub-
If, however, wealth refult from the accumulation of the jecl ; he devotes one part of the capital to immediate, con

-
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filmption, confifting of food, clothing, houfehold furniture, quences, will explain the labour that mull attach to every

houfes, &c. ; a fecond part he calls fixed capital, wliich perfon, if the circulating capital of a country were ob-

affords a revenue without circulation or changing mafters ; llrudled, in endeavouring to fupply his wants by pai-ting

this confifts in ufeful machines which abridge labour—in with his fuperfluities. Thus coin, employed as a circulating

buildings that procure a revenue not only to the proprietor, capital, has been eagerly fought afcer, not for its own fake,

but to thofe who pay rent for them—in the improvements of or for the fake of the gold and filver it contains, but merely

land—and, laftly, in the talents of all the inhabitants of the on account of the labour it fuperfedes. It not only, how-

fociety. The third and laft portion is the circulating ca- ever, requires a certain portion of labour to acquire, but

pital, and is compofcd of money—of the ftock of provi- alfo to carry about when procured. To prevent this,

fions, from the fale of which a profit is expefted—of the various modifications of banks have been introduced. Hence

materials, whether rude or partly manufaftured—and the queftion, do bills of exchange, paper-money in general,

fourthly, of work ready for fale, but not difpofed of. and public ftocks form capital; and if fo, are they part of

The difference of opinion between. M. Quefnai and Adam the jixed or circulating capital ? They feem entitled to be

Smith is the confequence of their different theories concern- regarded as capital, becaufe they perform the funftions of

ing the fource of wealth ; which one places in agriculture, capital ; on the other hand they ought not to be regarded

and the other in any labour which fixes and realifes itfelf in as cajiital, becaufe they have no value of their own, and only

fome permanent objeft. reprefient a mortgage, which itfelf conftitutes a part of ca-

That part of the capital ftock which Adam Smith dcno- pital. Bills of exchange reprefent the merchandife which

minates the circulating capital, is nearly the fame with that they caufe to circulate. The mortgage of private promii""-

which M. Quefnai calls annual advances. Both intend this fory notes, cunfills in the moveable and immoveable goods

part of the capital ftock of a country to provide for the of the debtor ; and public funds or ftocks have their mort-

diver& wants of agriculture, maimfaftures, and commerce
;

gages in a particular branch of the revenue. This mer-

they only differ in fo far as Adam Smith admits the metallic chandife ; thefe moveable and immoveable goods ; and this

currency of the country into the circulating capital, which branch of public revenue, conftitute part of xhe fxed capital,

is not mentioned by Quefnai. But the theory of circulation, of the r;n-i/Aj//«^ capital, and of the _y?c<ri referved for im-

of which a metallic currency is the principal inilrument, mediate confumption.

had made but fmall progrefs at the time the French econo- The effeft of boarding has been confidered as a fit fubjeft

mifts wrote, and its benefits could not eafily be forefeen ; of confideration in the fcience of political economy, though

nor its extent, refources, and refults calculated. overlooked in the "Wealth of Nations," Metallic cur-

Dr. Smith fays, that the metallic currency of a country rency is, as we have feen, a mere inilrument, proper to cir-

forms part of her circulating capital, and is not only of no culate the produce of labour, whatever this produce may
benefit to wealth, but even burthenfome to it as an objeft of be. Abftrafted from this deftination by being hoarded, it

expence. Other writers on this fubjed imagine, that money becomes Hke a merchandize that is not in commerce ; and

operates in the fame manner as other machines employed in wliich, fo long as it remains out of it, has no value or ufe

agriculture, manufaftures, and commerce, and tends like for any one. It is, in faft, as if it did not exift, as if it-

thcm to fhorten labour, and is productive of whatever the were ftill buried in the bowels of the earth. When hoarding

exchange of commodities cofts, lefs than what it would is the effeft of a paflion for gold and filver, it is of little im-

have coil without the affiftance of money. Of this number portance with regard to wealth, becaufe it is never at-

is the earl of Lauderdale, who has treated the fubjeft in a tempted to any great extent. The only mifchief that arifes

very luminous manner, and who explains, in a novel and from it is, that it occafions a little more expence to the

ingenious method, the operation of money in the interchange nation in the purchafe of precious metals. Hoarding be-

of the produce of labour. For his lordfhip's reafoning comes of public importance only when it takes place in

and iliuftrations on this fubjeft, we muft refer our readers confequence of political caufes or mal-adminiftration, when
to the third chapter of the " Inquiry into the Nature and the minds of men are uneafy about pubhc affairs. Inflances

Origin of Public Wealth." Money, fays the noble lord, of fuch kind of hoarding are met with wherever government
is of ufe to mankind in two different capacities, as an inflru- refpefts not perfons and property, nor caufes them to be
ment of exchange, and as a practical ftandard, by which refpecled ; and in times of political commotions. Againft
tlie value of all commodities is meafured and expreffed : it this calamity political economy affords no remedies : fcience

will be eafily underflood how this part of the national ca- lofes its power; and all thofe meafures, which political eco-

pital employed in thefe two duties is profitable, when we nomy dilavows, are but miferable palliatives which aggra-

refle6l what vv'ould be the effedl of withdrawing from any vate the evil, and delay its cure, or render it imprafticable.

focicty, that part of the capital which is employed in con- Capital flock, confidered as Jlxed capital, as circulating

dueling the circulation of goods, and in forming a praftical capital, and as capital deitined for immediate confumption,
flandard by which the value of commodities is meafured

;
provides for the wants of labour, contributes to its progrefs

lor the moment this portion of the national capital is ab- in proportion to its own increafe, and always affords an
itrafted from any fociety, the exchange of thofe things exaft meafure of the progrefs of national wealth. There
which one man produces witli greater eafe, for tliofe which is a fourtli employment of capital, by its being lent out to
another can produce witli more advantage, mull be con- interelt, either to private individuals or to the public,

dufted by barter. Thus, if a farmer who had more wheat Writers on political economy are not all agreed refpefting

than he wanted, and who meant the furplus to fuppiv his either the utility or difadvantagcs of this kind of employ-
family with other neceffaries, wanted a pair of fhoes, he ment of capital. Without entering into the difcuflion here,

muft carry a portion to a flioemaker in order to negociate an we fhall refer to the article Bank, alfo to the latter part of
exchange, but the fhoemaker is already fupplied with as our article Intekest ; l^oxs-hanhs ; Lombards ; likewife

ntmch wheat as he wants ; the farmer mufl either feek an- Debts, National, and Funds, Public.

other Hioemnker, or afcertain what articles of confumption In confidering the influence of capital on the progrefs
the firft v/ants, in order to make a third or a fourth exchange of public wealth, Dr. Smith afferts, that " capitals of equal
before he could get his fhocs. This fingle inftance, which value will put into motion very different quantities of pro-
any reader can eafily conceive and follow into all its confe- dutflive labour, and augment in different proportions the

value

,
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value ot the annual produce of the land and labour of the

fociety to which tht-y belong, according as they are em-

ployed cither in procuring the rude produce for ufe and

confumption ; in manufaduring and preparing that rude

produce for immediate ufe ; in tranfporting either the rude

or manufadlured produce from tlie places where they abound

to thofe where they are wanted ; or, lalUy, in dividing parti-

cular portions of cither into Inch fmall parcels as luit the

occafional demands of thofe who want them." He accord-

ingly afl'umes that no equal capital puts in motion a greater

quantity of produftive labour than that of the farmer, be-

caufe nature performs feldom lefs than a fourth, and fre-

quently more than a third of the labour ; and no equal

quantity of produAive labour employed in manufaftures

can ever occafion fo great a produdlion. Next to the capi-

tal of the fanner he ranks that of the manufadlurer, " who
augments the value of the raw materials, which he employs

by the wages of his different workmen, and by his own pro-

fits on the wageti, materials, and inltruments of trade. To
the capital of the wholefale merchant he afligns the lad

rank, becaufe it augments the price of his goods only by
the value of his profits and the wages of the carriers. He
then confiders the difference according to the different forts

ml wholefale trade in which any part of the capital is em-

ployed. The capital employed in the home trade is the

molt lucrative, becaufe its returns are molt frequent ; the

capital employed in the foreign trade of confumptioH is lefs

produftive than that employed in the home trade, becaufe

the profits are fhared between the native merchant and the

foreign one : but the capital employed in the carrying trade

is the leaft produ(flive of all, becaufe it is altogether with-

drawn from fupporting the produftive labour of the coun-

try to fupport that of fome foreign countries.

Dr. Smith's theory on this part of the fubjedl has been

ably combated by M. Ganilk, who admits that nature does

a confiderable part of the farmer's labour, becaufe the pro-

duce of labour is not valued by what it coft, nor by its ufe,

but by its value in exchange ; of courfe it matters little whe-

ther the agricultural produce cofts more or lefs to be raifed,

if it has not a greater value in exchange. It is, therefore,

neither this nor that particular produce which conftitutes

wealth : it is the exchangeable value of all produce ; and

the capitals which confer the greateft exchangeable value

upon the produce of a country, are the moft ufeful and

moll favourable to the wealth of that country. Capitals

employed in manufactures and commerce are eminently pof-

feffed of that faculty, becaufe they afford the produce moil

in requell, and find confumers and commodities in exchange

for it in every part of the globe. The nation which em-

ploys its capital in manufadures and commerce, is therefore

nearer tlie fource of wealth, than the nation which employs

it in agriculture, and which, in truth, can derive uo wealth

but from the profpenty of manufa^lures and commerce.

Beiides, the charail;eriftic of the mercantile fyftera is every

where to llimulate labour, to accumulate its produce, and

to increafc wealth ; hence the mercantile fyilem is as pre-

ferable tg the agricultural fyftem, with I'egard to the em-

ployment of capital, as with refpeft to the nature and ef-

fedls of labour ; and the greater their progrefs in manufac-

tures and commerce, the nearer will they be to wealth, and

their wealth will be fo much larger, the more capital they

employ in manufaftures and commerce. This refult is alfo

obtained from the propenfity of man to exchange commo-
dities, and from his fondnefs for all thofe enjoyments which

can be had only by means of fuch exchanges. It has alfo

been aflced, if, in fpite of thofe inftitutions which oppofe

the developement of induftry and commerce, it is not ftill

to manufa^ures, commerce, and the »rt«, that the mofl in-

duftrious, the mofl ingenious individual^, tliofe wliom na-

ture and education have endowed with moft talents and fa-

culties, devote themfelvcs ? and is not agriculture the lot of
men the leaft endowed by nature, and the leaft difpofcd to

occupations which require dexterity and talents. Tliis ten-

dency of men to induftry and commerce, renders it impoffi-

ble to be blind to their advantages, or even for a moment to

give fo decided a preponderance in favour of capitals being
employed in agriculture." The moft profitable capitals are

not thofe which put moft labour, but the moft ufeful labour,

into motion ; not thofe which employ moft, but the moft
flcilful individuals ; not thofe which yield the largeit, but
the moft valuable produce : confequently the moft profitable

capitals are thofe employed in manufadtures and commerce.
Such is the theory or M. Ganilk.

With regard to the profit of (lock, the rule which diredls

us in the refearch is, according to Dr. Smith, the rate of
intereft of money in a given country, and at a given time.

As the uiual market-rate of intereft varies in any country,
we may be certain that the ordinary profits of ftock rauft.

vary with it, muft fink as it finks, and rife as it rifes

:

hence Dr. Smith draws various conlcquences relative to thr
progrefs of wealth in France, England, Holland, and
Mexico. This rule is, however, Uable to feveral excep-
tions, which render its application uncertain. In general,

the profits of ftock decreafe in proportion to the increafe of
wealth, and augment in proportion to its dechne. When a

country poftefl'es the fum of capital which it wants, the

profits of ftock are very low. From this dodlrine the fol-

lowing corollary has been drawn, vi%. that the operations

of governments, when not condudled with knowledge and
prudence, may have the moft diftrefling influence on all the

relations of a country, individual, focial, and foreign. If

government derange the natural rate of the intereft of money,
the private interelts of all fuffer : the land-owner is facrificed

to the capitalift, or vice verfd ; agricultural, manufa£luring,
and commercial undertakings are carried on beyond, or ftop

Ihort of their means ; and in both cafes labour is a fufferer,

and wealth declines. Again, if government do not avail

itfelf of the new methods which the fcience of capital has

introduced in other countries, the nation over which it rules

labours with equal capital under a great difadvantage in its

dealings with other nations, and for a length of time contri-

butes to enrich them at its own expence. The employment
of capital is one of the moft difficult branches of the fcience

of public adminiftration ; and whatever governments may
do, capital always has a great value wherever national

wealth declines, and it conftantly lofes its value in propor-

tion to the increafe of public wealth.

We ihall now briefly confider the various fyftems relating

to the circulation of the produce of labour by means of

commerce, which is the only method by which nations at-

tain wealth, fplendour, and power. " Trade," according

to Dr. Davenant, " is the living fountain whence we draw
all our nourilhment. It difperfes that blood and thofe

fpirits through zdl the members, by which the body politic

fubfifts. The price ef lands, value of rents, manufaclures,

&c. rife and fall as it goes well or ill with our foreign

trade." " The greatnels of a ftate, and the happinefs of
its fubjedls, are," fays Mr. Hume, " generally allowed tc»

be infeparable with regard to commerce." M. Quefnai ob»

ferves, " Like fale, like production," An able Italian

writer on political economy, M. Genovefi, fays, " The
end of focial economy is, ift, increafed population

;

ad, wealth
; 3d, natural and civil happinefs

;
4th, the

grandeur, glory, and welfare of the fovereign. Of all the

meJins of attaining this end, there is not one more efficient

than commerce, which avails itfelf of human avidity, as the

K 7 moll
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moft powerfu* promoter of all ocial advantiiges." To

thefe teftimonies in favour of the circulation of produce, by

means of commerce, we may add that of our countryman,

Dr. Adam Smith. " As it is the power of exchangmg

that gives occafion to the divifion of labour, fo the extent

of this diviiion muft always be hmited by the extent of that

povrer, or the extent of the market." Hence the im-

portance of commerce, or of the circulation of the produce

of labour. In this point all writers on pohtical economy

are unanimous ; but with regard to the principle, nature,

progrefs, and effefts of this beneficial circulation, opinions

are very various. The origin of commerce is fought for,

by fome, in the avarice of maiikind ; by others, in their

propenfity to barter, and exchange one thing for another
;

and by others, in their variety. The fame fort of uncertainty

pr'evails refpefting the laws which determine the refpedive va-

lue of the produce exchanged by commerce, concerning the

influence of money and credit upon commerce, and concern-

incr the mod ufeful and profitable mode of commerce.

"without attempting to decide upon the origin of com-

merce, we may obferve that no one parts with the produce

of his labour, and puts it into circulation, but in the ex-

peftation that it will procure him more food, or greater

conveniences, comforts, and enjoyments : hence the farther

circulation extends, or the larger the market, and the more

that market oiTers varied productions and new enjoyments, the

more does labour increafe in intenfity and aftivity, the more is

its produce multiplied, and wealth enlarged and augmented.

The fources of the circulation of the produce of labour may

be traced in the pafiion for enjoyment, in the efforts of com-

merce, and in the genius of the arts. To their united aftion

commerce owes its impulfe, its progrefs, and its fuccefs.

The value of produce is regulated by the wants of the

confumcrs, and their means of fupplying them ; by the de-

mand for commodities, and their abundance aud Icarcity
;

by labour, &c. Moil writers on this fubjeft are of opinion,

that things have no other value than what is fixed by the

demand for them, and their abundance or fcarcity. One

writer obferves, that the words price, worth, value, are re-

lative terms, becaufe things have no price or value but re-

latively to man : wherever there are no men, there are no

values ; but man afligns no value to things, but as he wants

them. By another perfon it is faid, that the fole capability

of being exchanged, combined with the greater or fmaller

natural abundance of things, and with a more or lefs ardent

defire to be poffcfled of them, forms the bafis of what man-

kind denominate value. The price of things, according to

another author, is compofed of two elements—their utility

and their fcarcity : of courfe their value increafes with their

fcarcity, and diminiflies with their plenty. Dr. Smith ob-

ferves, " that the value of any commodity to thole who
poffefs it, and who want to exchange it for fome new pra-

duftion, is precifcly equal to the quantity of labour which

k can enable them to purchafe or command : whence he in-

fers that labour is the real meafurc of the exchangeable

value of all commodities." The earl of Lauderdale op-

pofes this dodtrine. He maintains that a perfeft meafure

of value is impofliblc : for as nothing can be a real meafure

of length and quantity, which is fubjcft to variations in its

own dimenfions ; fo nothing can be a real meafure of the

value of other commodities, which is conftantly varying in

its own value. But things may alter in their value in three

different ways: itt, in refpedt to different periods of time;

2d, in different countries
;

3d, in different parts of the fame

country. Labour is not only fubjtd to all the uiual fources

of variation, but poffcffes the charafteriilic of varying at

the fame time and place : hence labour cannot be a llandard.

Money aud corn are not better calculated than labour to fix

7

the value of thinrs for diftant times. As then the value ex-

periences a rife and fall perfetlly fimilar to the rife of the

price of commodities, and as this variation in their refpedlive

values proceeds from the fame caufe, that is, from the pro-

portion of the demand to their abundance or fcarcity, there

is no difference between their values : both are alike liable

to vary, and confequently both are alike unfit to form an

invariable meafure of value ; fo that it is the exchangeable

value which ultimately gives to every producer the equi-

valent of what his commodity colt to produce, and confe-

quently fecures the producers againft lofs. Beyond this

the profits on productions of labour are unequal. This in-

equahty of profits is indifferent with regard to home-trade

;

for the fuperiority of certain labours and employments of
capital cannot be of long duration, becaufe thofe which are

leail favoured go over to the moft favoured ones, and by
their competition re-eftablifh a certain proportion between
the profits of all labours and employments of capital. But
it may be aflied, is the inequality of profits in the exchange
of home for foreign produce equally harmlefs ^ The quel-

tion has been ably difcuffed, and decided affirmatively, with

the obfervation tliat there is but one motive that fhould in-

duce a nation to prohibit the importation of the produce
of other countries ; that is, when the government of our
own country is lo defetlive, that none of our home produc-
tions can ftand a competition with foreign produdlions, even

in the home market ; when national induftry is not capable

of being llimulated by the rivalry of foreign induftry ; and
when the people abandon themfelves to floth and mifery.

With this fingle exception, foreign commerce or general

circulation is beneficial, ufeful, and profitable to all, and
contributes, if not with equal, at lead with certain, fuccefs

to tlie progrefs of wealth.

In treating of the wealth of nations, which is the great

objcA of political economy, we fhall not omit the compu-
tations that have been given of what has been denominated

the national Hock or capital, that is, of the exilling fur-

plus which has been accumulated. In this part of our dif-

cuOion we fhall extraft largely from Mr. Grellier's papers,

already referred to. Prevloufly to an enquiry into its in-

creafed amount, as taken at the commencement of the prefent

century, we may cite the eltimate of fir William Petty, whofe
computation of the wealth of England and Wales, in 1664,
is as follows :

Value of land : 24 millions of acres, yield-
"^

ing 8 millions ai -^oun^^ per annum, at 18 > 144,000,000
years' purchafe - - J

Houfes, reckoning thofe within the bills of "j

mortality, equal in value to one -third of > 30,000,000
the whole - - - J

Shipping: 500,000 tons, at 61. per ton - 3,000,000

Stock of cattle on the 24 millions of acres, T
and the wafte, including fifherles, war- > 36,000,000
rens. Sec. - * * J

Gold and filver coin (at that time fcarce) - 6,000,000

Wares, merchandize, plate, furniture, &c. - 31,000,000

£250,000,000

" In comparing this effimate with fimilar accounts for

the year 1800, or thereabouts, it muil be remembered,

that a great alteration has^radually taken place in the

nominal value of all commodities, which, with refpett to

the above period, appears, from a table formed by fir G. S.

Evelyn, to be in the proportion of about five to fourteen ;

the total of the wealth of England and Wales, in 1664,
would
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would therefore have amounted to 700,000,000/., according

to the prcfciit value of money.
" The value of land has progrefTively increafed, in con-

fequence of improvements in cultivation, and the increafed

confumption of the produce of land. Before England be-

came a trading nation, the general price of land was twelve

years' purchafe. At the beginning of the lail century but

one it fold for about fixteen years' purchafe : fir W. Petty

valued it at eighteen years' purchafe ; and at the com-

mencement of the lafl century, it had advanced to twenty

years' purchafe. About the year 1730, it had rifen to

twenty-Uve years' purchale ; and at prefent is from twenty-

eiglit to thirty years' purchafe- The increafe of the num-
ber of years' purchafe paid for land, is the moil obvious

proof of its augmented value ; but it does not {hew the

whole augmentation of the national wealth on this account,

which in part arifes from the increafe of the total rental

beyond the advance that is caufed merely by the differ-

ence in the value of money. This real increafe of the

rental proceeds from a greater proportion of land being

brought into cultivation, and that which was before culti-

vated being improved. The whole landed rental of Eng-
land and Wales, and the Lowlands of Scotland, was ftated

by fir W. Petty at about 9,000,000/. ; and it cannot be

fuppofed that, if he had included the Highlands of Scot-

land, he would have made the rental of the whole ifland

more than 9,500,000/. G. King and Dr. Davenant, in

queen Anne's reign, ilated the rental of England and Wales
at 14,000,000/. ; and it may be prefumed this was nearly

the truth at the time : but it foon began to appear too low
;

and between twenty and thirty years ago it was generally

reckoned at 20,000,000/. At prefent, however, it con-

hderably exceeds this fum.
" The chief difficulty of forming an ellimate of the land

rental confifts in affigning an average value to the different

defcriptions of land. The total number of acres in Eng-
land and Wales has been computed by fir W. Petty to be

28,000,000 ; by Dr. Grew, 46,000,000 ; by Dr. Halley,

39,938,500; by Mr. Templeman, 31,648,000; by Mr.
Arthur Young, 46; ^6,000; and by the Rev. H. Beeke,

38,498,572. Mr. BecKe's calculation appears to be by far

the mofl accurate ; it is therefore taken as the foundation of

the following ilatement ; the proportions cultivated for dif-

ferent purpofes being nearly as given by Mr, Middleton, in

his View of the Agriculture of the County of Middlefex :

Acres.

Wheat - - _ - 3,160,000
Barley and rye - - - - 861,000
Oats and beans - _ « 2,872,000
Clover, rye-grafs, &c. - - - 1,149,000
Roots and cabbages cultivated by the plough 1,150,000
Fallow . . _ - 2,297,000
Hop-grounds - - - - 36,000
Nurfery-grounds _ . . 9,000
Fruit and kitchen-gardens, cultivated by the!

fpade . . . \ \ 41,000

Pleafure-gi-ounds - - - 16,000
Land depaiUired by cattle - - 17,479,000
Hedge-rows, copfes, and woods - - 1,641,000
Ways, water, &c. - - - 1,316,000

acres, the whole may be taken at 33 millions. The aver-

age rent has been flated at 1 5J. />fr acre, which appears to
be a moderate computation, and makes the rental amount
to 24,750,000/., the value of which, at 28 years' purchafe,
is 693,000,000/. The number of cultivated acres in Scot-
land is upwards of 9,690,000 ; and of uncultivated, about
1 1,310,000 : a great part of the latter is of very little ufe ;

but if it is wholly excluded, and the cultivated part rated
at an average of tos. per acre, which makes 4,845,000/.
per annum, the total rental of the ifland will be 29,595,000/.,
and the value of the land 828,660,000/. This mufl be under-
ilood as including the value of tythes, it being unneceffary in

this point of view to diflinguifh between the rent paid to the
landlord, and the part paid to the tythe proprietor.

" The value of tfie houfes of Great Britain is perhaps more
difficult to afcertain than that of the land : but the following

ilatement of their rent, founded on the number returned under
the population aft, will not be thought too high

100,000 houfes, at t^oI. per amium

500,000 -
— 10/. —

250,000 — 5/. —
600,000 — 2/. —
425,000 — ll.ios.—

£'3,000,000

5,000,000
1,250,000

1,200,000

637,500

1,875,000 Total rent - £11,087,500

Cultivated land

Commons and waile lands

Total acres in Eng-land and Wales

32,027,000

6,473,000

38,500,000

" If the commons and wafle lands are coniidered as

equal in annual value to only one million of cultivated

" The total rent, if valued at only 18 years' purchafe,

makes the value of all the houfes in Great Britain

i99>575>ooo/.
" In order to form an idea of the value of cattle and

farming-flock on the land, we may confider the black
cattle and calves, fheep and lambs, fwine, pigs, and poul-

try, annually confumed in London, as worth 6,000,000/.,

wiiich cannot be more tlian a feventh part of the whole
confumption, amounting therefore in value to 42,000,000/. ;

but the whole number of cattle exifling mufl be more than

double the quantity brought to market ; fo that, including

horfcs, afTes, cows kept for milk, and oxen employed in

agriculture, the whole value of the cattle cannot be lefs

than 90,000,000/.
" Taking the annual confumption of grain of all forts

at 16,000,000 quarters, which is probably below the truth,

we may prefume, that in general there is at leafl three or

four months fupply on hand, which, at only 35/. per quar-

ter, will amoimt to at leail 7,000,000/. The value of hay and

itraw, and all kinds of fodder, and of all implements of huf-

bandry, cannot be lefs than five or fix millions, and with the

former fum cannot be lefs than 1 2,500,000/. The total value

of cattle and farming-ftock is therefore 102,500,000/.
" The value of the fhipping belonging to Great Britain

may be calculated with more accuracy. It appears from
the accounts laid before parliament, that, exclufive of Ireland

and the plantations, the number of vefl'cls in the merchants'

fervice, belonging to Great Britain, on the 30th Septem-
ber 1804, was 17,809 ; and the amount of their tonnage,

2,018,999 tons ; taking it at 2,000,000, at S/. per ton, it

makes 16,000,000/., which is certainly below the real value.

The fhipping of the navy may at leafl be eflimated at

4,000,000/. ; making with the former fum, 20,000,000/. ;

to which fome addition fhould be made for the value of fhips

building in all the dock-yards, and for fmall craft employed

on the rivers and canals.

" The quantity of money in the country has at different

times been a fubje6l of difpute, and has never been deter-

mined with preciiion. It was, hovirever, pretty well afcer-

tainedby the re-coinage in the years 1773, I774> and 1776.

The value of the light gold delivered into the bank under the

different proclamations, amounted to J5>563,593/. ; and it

was
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was generally admitted that fomewhat more than two mil-

lions of heavy guineas remained out in circulation, which,

with the iilver and copper coin, made the whole at that time

about 20 millions ; at which ium Mr. Chalmers eftimated it

in the year 1786. Including the cufh in the coffers of the

bank it appears, that at the time of tlie re-coinage the whole

money in the country was rather above than under the fum

juft ftated ; and from the fums annually coined fince that

time, it might be prefumed that the quantity in circulation

at prefent was confidcrably greater. Mr. Rofe has ftated it

at no lefs than 44,000,000/. ; but though our commerce has

coniiderably increafed, it will hardly be thought, confidering

the far greater quantity of fmall bank notes in circulation,

that, if 20 millions of coin were fufficicnt in 1776 or 1786, we

can at prefent have occafion for more than 25 miUions at the

utmoft.
" Of the value of the merchandize and manufaftures

ufually in the hands of the merchants, wholefale dealers, fhop-

keepers, and manufadurers, it is very difficult to form a

fatisfafitory idea. The total amount of the imports in the

year 1804 was 29,201,490/., and of the exports 34,451,367/.,

according to the Cuftom-houfe accounts ; but it has long been

known that thefe accounts are 'confiderably below the true

value, and particularly fince palling the Convoy aft, in the exe-

cution of which it has appeared that tlie declared value of

Britifh manufadures exported is about 71 per cent, greater

than the value in the infpeftor-general's regifter ; and, with

refpeft to the foreign merchandize imported, the ditterence

on the whole may not be much lefs ; for it is certain that

feme of the articles are at prefent confiderably more than 7

1

per cent, above the value at which they are rated. Taking

the whole, however, as rated only 60 per cent, under the

prefent values, the annual amount of foreign trade will be

101,844,571/., to which fome addition fhould be made for

fmuggled goods. It was the opinion of a numerous meeting

of merchants in the year 1797, that there is at all times at

the leaft two months fupply of export and import merchan-

dize in the cuitody of the merchants and traders, which, ac-

cording to the above total, will amount to 16,974,095/. ; to

which fome addition fiiould be made for property in the hands

of foreign merchants, on account of the merchants of this

country generally giving longer credit than they are allowed

from other countries. But though thfe value of goods in

the hands of merchants and wholefale dealers appears fo con-

fiderable, it muft be exceeded by the goods in the hands ot

the manufafturers and of retail traders ; for though many
of our principal manufaftures depend greatly on foreign

trade, their main fupport is the home confumption. The
official value of Britifh produce and manufaftures exported

in the year 1804, was 23,935,793/.; but the real value,

as far as it can be afcertained, amounted to 40,349,642/.

This, it may be prefumed, cannot be more than half of the

whole produce ©four manufaftures, which will thus amount

to 80,699,284/., of which but a fmall jiroportion is in-

cluded in the value before-mentioned in the hands of the mer-

chants ; which confifls chiefly of foreign merchandize and

materials for the different manufaftures, as they can gene-

rally obtain manufaftured goods for exportation at a ihort

notice, dedufting, however, 3,000,000/. on this account
;

of the remainder it is probable that there is much more than

three months fupply in the hands of the manufafturer, in

different ftages from the raw material to finifhed goods, and

in the poffeffion of retail traders, who, in many branches,

are obliged to keep a large aflbrtment ; but taking it only

in this proportion it amounts to 19,424,821/.
" There fWl remains to be valued that part of the pro-

perty of individuals which confifls in houfhold furniture,

wearing apparel, plate, jewels, and trinkets, book*, provi-

fions, fuel, carriages, &c. ; with refpeft to which the mofl

that can be done is to form a conjefture that fhall be'gene-

rally admitted as not exceeding the truth ; and certainly this

general kind of property, of which ^every individual muft

poffefs or enjoy the ufe of fome fhare, will not be thought

over-rated at three times the yearly rent of the houfes vchich

contain it, or 33,262,500/. in all Great Britain.

" Having thus valued the different defcriptions of ftock,

or aftual capital, its total amount will appear as follows :

Value of the lipid of Great Britain - £ 828,660,000

Houfes . . - - 199,575,000

Cattle, and all kinds of farming ftock - 102,500,000

Shipping ; navy and merchant fhips - 20,000,000

Money - - - - - - 25,000,000

Goods in the hands of merchants and whole- ') ./-

fale dealers - - - - | '6,974,000

Goods in the hands of manufafturers and")
> 19,424,000

33,262,000

retail traders

Furniture, apparel, &c.

Total £ 1,245,395,000

" Upon this capital all other fpecies of wealth, whether

confifting in the fecurities of government or individuals, or

of any other defcription, ultimately depends ; for private

and pubhc loans, in which mode a great part of the pro-

perty of many perfons is invelled, implying an obligation on

the part of the borrower to repay at a future period a certain

fum of money which is the meafure and reprefentative of all

other fpecies of property, or to pay an income arifing from

this fum till the capital is repaid, tlie borrower is no other-

wife richer than by the greater income he can make from the

money than what he agrees to pay for it ; as the capital, in

whatever manner he inverts it, ftill belongs to the lender,

who, though he may not, by the laws of the country, be

permitted to take poffeffion of the property into which his

money had been converted, may, if neceffary, bring it to

fale, for the purpofe of re-converting it into the fum equi-

valent to what he had lent. If, therefore, the whole of the

land, houfes, cattle, and all other articles compofing the

wealth of the country, was in the hands of one half of the in-

habitants, who had borrowed the above fum of 1,245,395,000/.

from the other half, it is evident that the whole real capital

of the countrv would in faft be the property, not of thofe

in poffeffion of it, but of thofe to whom they were indebted.

This is the cafe with refpeft to a confiderable part of the

capital part of Great Britain ; and the debts of the govern-

ment have greatly contributed to bring it into this ftate
;

for though thefe debts are not contrafted under an obliga-

tion to repay tlie principal at any fixed period, they reft on

the right which the government poffefl'es, to claim, if it

fhould ever be neceffary, a portion of the general property

fufficient for this purpofe, and, till that time, to raife fuffi-

cieut contributions to pay an annuity equivalent, in value, ta

fuch principal.

** The above eftimate ffiews that, notwithftanding the ex-

penfive wars in which the country has been engaged, which,

by drawing much money out of the country, has greatly

diminiftied the profits that would otherwife have remained,

there has been a great accumulation ; though, at the fame
time, the people in general appear to five in a much more ex-

penfive manner than their anceftors. We have feen that, in

the year 1664, the whole national capital did not exceed

700,000,000/., according to the prefent value of money ;

there has, therefore, been an average gain fince that time of
nearly four millions per annum, a very confiderable part of

which muft have arifen from foreign commerce ; for com-
merce
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mcrce would not he carried on without gain ; and whatever
profits have been favcd or converted into lluck, mult appear
sn the foregoing account ; even the incrcafed value of the

land and houfes is in a great meafure owing to the afGftance of
capitals acquired in trade.

of wealth to the amount of 11,250,000/. annually from
this lource : whal. ver payments arc made to other coun-
tries for the dividends on the fh are foreigners hold of the
public debts, or as fubfidies.to their governments, or fpent
therein in the maintenance of troops, or by Britifh fubjefts

"The great increafe of the annual income is a further <»ccallonally rcfideiit there, operate to the diminution of
proof, that there muft have been fuch an accumulating fur- this profit in a national view. The actual wealth, which
plus as is here flated. Sir W. Petty computed the whole ^^^ country acquires by its intercourfe with other nations
income of the country to be 42,000,000/. ; Mr. G. King r"^y he very different from the profits of the individuals

eftimated it at 43,500,000/.; Mr. Davenant, in 1701, concerned in trade ; as a fum equal to a great part, or even
ftated it at 49,000,000/. Thefe accounts are exclufive of ^'"-' whole, of fuch profits, may be fent abroad in the vari-

Scotland ; but after making a fufficient addition on tiiis ac- ""s ways jull mentioned. The balance of trade in favour
count, it will appear that there has been a very confiderable "^ the country has ufually been eltimated by the excefs of
increafe. Sir John Sinclair, in 1783, obferved, tiiat the tlie exports beyond the imports, and a comparatively fmall
income of the country arifing from lands, commerce, and amount of the latter has been confidered highly defirable.

manufadlures, was commonly calculated at 100,000,000/., -'^ ^is is a concife mode of determining a very important
which he confidered rather a lo a^ valuation ; and there can point. But even if the Cuftom-houfe accounts were much
be little doubt that of late years the profit derived from better adapted to the purpofe than they are, the jultnefs of
each of thefe fources has been greatly augmented. the conclufions thus drawn from them would be very doubt

-

A part of the national flock or capital produces no in- f"^ '
^°'" ^' ™^y ^e eafily fhewn that in many cafes, if the

""ports even exceeded the exports, there might notwith-
Itanding be a confiderable gain. Thus, fuppofing the mer-
chants of this country to purchafe British manufadures
for exportation, on their own account, to the value of
20,000,000/., the net proceeds thereof in the countries to
which they are exported cannot be confidered as lefs than
22,000,000/. ; and this fum being invefted in foreign pro-
duce, and imported into this country, will amount, after
repaying the duties and all expences, to at leaft 24,200,000/.,
returning the merchants the capital originally advanced,
with a profit of 2

1
/>ifr f(?n/. In like manner, whenever the

however, prefumed to be not very "merchandize imported in return for any quantity exported
is of greater aftual value in this country, or yields a greater
price, after allowing for all charges and the interelt of the

29,595,000 capital employed, the furplus muft be an addition to the
11,0^7,000 wealth of the country; and if tiie whole of the for

come ; fuch as the money in circulation, furniture, ap-

parel, &c. ; and, on the contrary, much income arifes

without capital, being folcly the recompcnce of labour.

A very confiderable proportion arifes from capital and
labour united, fuch as that of moft farmers, merchants,

and retail dealers ; and the difficulty of diftinguifhing,

in many cafes, that part of the income of individuals,

which is the wages of their labour, from the part which
fhould be confidered ^s the profits of their capital, muft
render every attempt to particularize the amount of the
different branches of income liable to objections. The
following ftatement is,

"

inaccurate :

From rent of lands

From rent of houfes

Profits of ffiipping in the merchants' fervice, ]

i

1

and fmall craft

Income of ftock-holders

From mortgages and other money lent on
private fecurities

Profits of foreign trade

Profits of manufactures

Pay of the army and navy, and feamen in the 7

merchants' fervice - -
j

Income of the clergy of all defcriptions

Income of the judges, and all fubordinate 7

officers of the law - -
J

Profeffors, fchoolmafters, tutors, &c.
Retail traders not immediately connected with 7

foreign trade, or any manufafture J
Various other profeffions and employments
Male and female fervants

It has been fhewn, that the total income of the country
is at prefent upwards of 133,000,000/. ; and that it cannot
be lels than this fum, may be inferred from the o-eneral ex-
penditure. Sir W. Petty reckoned the average expence
of men, women, and children, in England and Wales, at
6/. 13J. 4f/. per annum, for food, houfing, clothes, and all

other neceffaries ; Dr. Davenant took the average expence
at 7/., which, according to the difference in the value of
money, is equal to upwards of 16/. for each perfon at
prefent. Mr. Jonas Hanway, about 35 years ago, eftimated
the expence of the people of England and Wales on an

1,800,000 average about 9/. each ; but this muft be too low at pre-
fent : and the following eftimate will probably approach
nearer to the truth, with rofped to the merc'expence of
fubfiftence, or of eating and drinking, particularly as we
are not to confider what is abfolutely neceffary for fupport,
but what is aftually expended in this way :

1 ,000,000

18,925,000

2,500,000

1 1,250,000

13,300,000

5,500,000

2,200,000

600,000

6,000,000

2,000,000

2,000,000

Total £133,877,000

" Of this annual fum, the part drawn from other coun-
tries by commerce, is ftated at 11,250,000/., which is

founded on a fuppofition, that the capital employed cannot
be lefs than 75,000,000/. ; and that the profits thereon,

including thofe of all perfons immediately depending on
foreign trade, may be taken at 1 5 per cent. It muft not

however be fuppofed, that the nation receives an acceffion

300,000 perfons at 16^. J>er day £ 7,300,000
— 12,775,000
— 20,531,250
— 18,250,000
— 15,208,333
— 6,083,333
— 2,281,249

700,000
1,500,000

2,000,000

2,500,000
2,000,000

1,500,000

10,500,000

12^.

9J.

6d.

4^.

2d.

id.

£82,429,165

When



300,000 —
750,000 —

1,300,000 —
2,800,000 -
4,000,000 —
1,500,000 —

12/.

8/.

4/.

30J.

20J.

— 3,600,000
— 6,000,000
— 5,200,000
— 4,200,000
— 4,000,000

I c,800,000 £26,000,000

POLITICAL ECONOMY.
« When the price of mod of the neceffaries of life is neous produ6lions of the foil, of mines, and the waters, are

confidered, it will not be thought that the expence of fub- not very confiderable, and moreover require a certain por-

fiftence is over-rated in the loweJl clafles ; and if this is ad- tion of labour to be brought to market. Income is either

mitted, it cannot be too high in the other clafles, when it private or public. The produce of general labour, whether

include's ftrong beer, fpirits, wine, and a variety of luxuries, in the hands of individuals, where it forms private income.

To the expences of living muil be added, thofe of houfe- or diff"ufed all over the country- in the fliape of national in-

rent, clothing, and fuperfluous expences, in order to arrive come, is partly confumed by the producer, and partly ex-

at the whole adual expenditure. The firll of thefe articles changed with the view of confumption. If the produce con-

has been ftated at 11,087,500/. ; and allowing for the rent fumed in the place where it was produced be abundant, its

of fhops, warehoufes, and other buildings appropriated plenty contributes aUke to pubhc and private wealth ; but if

wholly to trade, it may be taken at 9,500,000/. The ex- that produce be rare, its fcarcity impoverifhes the individual

pence of clothing, including every article of drefs, or per- and the public. With regard to the produce exchanged by

fonal decoration^ will, on a very moderate computation, the producers, if the exchange takes place with a foreigi^

amount to 26 millions, wz. country, its abundance turns it to the benefit of tiie fo-

reigners, who purchafe it with the fame values which they
150,000 perfons at 20I. per annum 3.ooo,ooo

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ .^^ ^^j^^^ ^^^ f^^^-g^ country (hould have

been favoured with a like abundance in its own produce;

becaufe in that cafe plenty is equally beneficial to the fo-

reigners and natives, and in both cafes private and pubhc
wealth remains the fame. But if the produce exchanged

with the foreign country be fcarce^ the foreigners are fuf-

lerers by this fcarcity. Finally, if the exchange of national

produce take place at home, its plenty becomes beneficial to

the confumers, without lofs to the producers, becaufe the

r~„ r n i_ ^1, r latter always receive the fame value which they ufually re-
« With refpea to fuperfluous expences, when the fums

^.j^.d from the confumers. But in cafe of fcarcity, the lofs

fpent Uy the nobihty and peopleof fafliion m plays, operas,
.^ ^^ ^^^ ^onfumer, yet without any benefit to the producer,

concerts, routs, gambling, horfes, carriages, and other
^^^^^^^ ^^^ confumer can only give him the ufual value :

amufements and luxuries, are confidered, it will certainly be
^j^^^^^,^ ;„ b^^h cafes there is nSther lofs nor profit for

thought a very moderate affumption, that, including what is
.^^^ ^^^ public wealth. But when the abundance or

fpent by others on objeds more rational thougn not abfo- V^
^^ ^J^^^^^ ^^^ extraordinary, it is more or lefs fa-

lutely requifite, there is half a million of perfons who, one
^^^ ^^ ^>^^ producer or confumer, ftill without effecling any

with another, fpend 25/ />«- annum in unneceffary expences,
d^ff,,,„,/between public and private wealth, becaufe what

making 1 2,500,000/. The total expence will then be :

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^^ . ^^^ ^^^^^-^ ^^^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^_

For fubfiftence - - 82,400,000 fifts of individual riches, experiences no change from the lofs

For houfe-rent - - 9,500,000 of the producers and the gain of the confumers. It feems

For clothino- - - 26,000,000 to be of great importance that governments fliould be fully

For mifcellaneous expences - 12,500,000 convinced of the identity of public and private wealth, be-

caufe it is on this truth that the maintenance of focial order.

Total 130,400,00 the progrefs of public wealth, and the melioration of man-

kind do, in a meafure, depend.

*' The dift'erence between this expenditure and the general The produce of annual labour, whether confidered aspri-

income, ftiews the annual gain of the country, or the fum vate or national income, is diftributed in the fluape of wages,

applicable to the extenfion of commerce, the refervation of of labour, profit of flock, or rent of land, and the diflr:-

a greater quantity of foreign articles, the increafe of fliip- bution is regulated by the progrefllve, ftationary, or retro-

ping and buildings, agricultural or mechanical improvements, grade flate of national wealth. When wealth is progreflive,

or other augmentations of the general flock. Without more produce of the annual labour is diftributed in wages of

fuch a furplus, few improvements could be carried on, nor labour, profit of flock, and rent of land : when it is fta-

could there be any increafe of wealth ; and if this latter cir- tionary, a fmallcr quantity of that produce goes to the la-

cumttance is thought efl'ential to national advancement, it bourers as wages, and to the landholders as rent ; and the

becomes an objedt of much importance, that the expences profit of flock remains iis before ; but v.'hen it is retrograde,

of the government fliould be reltrained within fuch bounds, the wages of labour fink fo low, that they are fcarcely ade-

and provided for in fuch manner, as to intrench as little as quate to fupply the moft urgent wants of the labourers ;

poflible on the annual furplus that would othcrwife be con- rents alfo fufler a confiderable diminution, but the profits of

verted into permanent capital." flock experience a rife correfponding with the decline of na-

With regard to the influence of money and credit upon tional wealtli.

the circulation of the produce of labour, we refer the rea- Confumption bears a necefl'ary and indifpenfiiblc propor-

der to our articles Money, Pai'er Currency, Bank, and tion to the national income, but that proportion has not yet

Credit. For various other topics connefted with this in- been invariably fixed. The French economifls think that

terefling and important fubjeft, the reader may examine dif- confumption ought to be equal to the income, and they

ferent other articles in the courfe of our volumes, particu- allow no economy but in that part of the annual income rc-

larly Exchanges, Par of Exchange, Colonies, Com- ferved for the land owners as the net produce of their lands.

MEiiCE, and C()Hi'ORATiON.s. But according to Dr. Smith, confumption ought to be in-

We fliall conclude tlie article with fome account of the ferior to income, and it is on the furplus of income that he

various fyftems concerning national income and confumption. chiefly founds the progrefs of national Avealth : and he aflumes

All fyflems of political economy agree in making national in- that parfimony and not induflry is the hnmediate caufe of the

come to confifl in the produce of annual labour. The fponta- increafe of capital. There are fome authors who condemn
economy ;
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economy ; who regard confumptioii as the meafure of rc-

produdlion ; and maintain that the people are the richer the

more they fpend, whence luxury would become the mod
powerful fpring of wealth. When an individual confumes

more than his income, the furplus muft be taken from his ca-

pital, which is gradually diminifhing, and the diminution of

the capital diminifhes his income in the fame proportion : and

if he go on upon this plan, the time will come when that in-

dividual, having neither income nor capital left, is obliged

to labour for his fubliftence, or to be indebted for his main-

tenance to public charity. What is true of one individual

is equally fo of feveral, and even of a whole nation, and the

excefs of confumption above income may therefore occafion

the ruin of nations as it does the mifery of individuals. It

was fo underftood among the ancients, who not only recom-

mended economy, but honoured parfimony very highly, and

imputed to luxury the decay of morals, the ruin of private

fortunes, and the lofs of the ftate. A dillin£lion ought,

however, to be made between individuals and the flate ; for

though the expenditure of individuals fhould abforb their in-

come, it may, fo far from being prejudicial to national

wealth, even contribute to its increafe. The defire of com-
forts, the love of pleafure, &c. are powerful incitements to

labour, and induce the labourer to multiply the produce of

his labour ; and in that cafe he labours more in proportion

as he confumes more, and he becomes richer as his expences

are more confiderable. In this particular inftancc thofe are

right who praife luxury and attribute to it a large fhare in

the'increafe of wealth, and alfo in the civilization of indivi-

duals and nations ; but neither individuals nor nations can

enjoy a folid and permanent profperity, unlefs when private

and public confumption does not abforb the general iucome,

and when the furplus produce, that is annually accumulated,

goes to augment the fum of labour, raife the wages of la-

bourers, increafe population, develope induftry, multiply

wealth, and place public power on the immoveable bafis of

population and wealth.

We may farther obferve, that after the produce of the an-

nual labour of every country has been reduced to its true

value by its interchange with the produce of all countries,

it has no longer any influence upon wealth, but with regard

to its diftribution and confumption. The national produce is

diftributed to the land oivners in the (hape of rents ; to the

capitaiyis 2^%profits ofJlock; and to all who participate directly

or indireftly in labour^ in the fliape of wages. This diftri-

bution is more or lefs favourable to the progrefs of public

and private wealth, according as ftipulations in all private

-contraAs are more or lefs free. All meafures that alter the

direftion of this "diftribution, and infringe upon its natural

proportions, oppofe more or lefs obftacles to wealth, and
may even prove fatal to its exiftence. Independently of the

diftribution of the produce of labour to the land owners, the

capitalifts, and the labourers, a part muft be taken from this

produce for government and the fervants of the ftate, which
alfo has a confiderable influence upon wealth. The con-

fumption of the produce allotted to each individual, by the

rents of land, the profits of ftock, and the wages of labour,

is fubjeft to two laws : i . The confumption of the annual

produce muft be inferior to the total quantity of that pro-

duce. A part ftiould be faved for the increafe of the capital

ftock ; for unforefeen wants ; and a progrefTive popula-
tion. This economy afts as a fafe-guard againft the blafts

of fortune, and is a certain pledge of grandeur and profpe-

rity : and f© long as the confumption of pubhc and private

revenue does not abforb the whole produce of general labour,

wealth is progreflive, nations profper, and are, in truth,

advancing to the higheft degree of power and fplerrdour.

Vol. XXVIII.

POL
2. Confumption is more or lefs ufeful to the progrefs of
wealth, according as it is or is not diredled to folid and laft.
ing enjoyments.

To conclude in the words of Mr. Ganilk : " In the eco-
nomical fyftcm of modern nations, general labour is the fpring
of wealth, and general economy the only way of increaU
ing the funds and the refources of labour ; of developing its
power, its faculties, and its genius ; and of giving it a con-
ftant and unhmited progreflion. The general interchange
of the produce of labour, by affording to the labouring
clafles new, varied, and inexhauftible enjoyments, ftimulates
their aftivity, excites their induftry, encourages their efforts,
and raifes them to the higheft degree of energy and induftry,
and the extent of a more or lefs beneficial confumption of
the whole produftions extends or narrows the bounds of
wealth and opulence.
" Wealth, in the modern fyftem of political economy, is the

work of all men, of all nations, and, as it were, of the whole
human raee ; the reward of all individual efforts ; and the
end of private and general ambition. When all are ruftiing
to the fame end, the rights of all are refpefted, the interefta
of all attended to, and the conveniencies of all confulted.
All advance by the fide of each without elbowing, without
injuring, without crufhing each other. All are benefited
by their reciprocal efforts, and all owe .their fuccefles to
their general co-operation. To this admirable fyftem, civi-

lization is indebted for its progrefs ; and when better under-
ftood, it will prove its moft vigilant fafe-guard and its firmeil
fupport."

Political Critklfm. See Criticism.

Political Liberty. See Liberty.

Political Poiver^ in Matters of Government, is, ac-
cording to Mr. Locke (Of Government, b. ii. c. x. ^ 3.)
a right of making laws with penalties of death, and confe-
quently all lefs penalties, for the regulation and prefervation
of property ; and of employing the force of the commu-
nity in the execution of fuch laws, and in the defence of the
commonwealth, from foreign injury ; and all this only for

the public good. The principle upon which this kind
of power is founded, is this, that it is every perfon's intereft;

to give tip his own judgment as to his property and his right
of felf-defence to the regulations of laws and magiftrates

;

fince in this way the prefervation of property and the fafety

of every perfon are beft confulted. Reafon teaches all

the members of fociety, to fubmit the ftrength of the whole
to the direflion of proper perfons, to be by them exerted in

its defence. Thus the reafon of the thing, the confent of
the feveral members, exprefs or tacit, and the authority of
the Creator, obliging to what is for the common good, con-
cur to eftablifli political power, and to make fubmiflion to
it a duty.

POLITICS, Politick, moXiTiy.r,, horn 'laoXic, civitas,Jiate,

the firft part of economy, or ethics, confifting of the g«D-

Teruing and regulating of ftates, for the maintenance of the

public fafety, order, tranquillity, and good morals.

Lord Bacon divides politics into three parts, with regard
to the three grand ends thereof, or the three offices incum-
bent on thofe who have the adminiftration ; viz. the prefer-

vation of the ftate ; the happinefs znAJlouripiing of the ftate

;

and the enlargement of its bounds.

The two firft parts, he obferves, are well handled by fe-

veral authors ; but about the third there is a deep filence. He
ranks this, therefore, among the number of the defiderata,

and gives us a fpecimen of an eflay to fupply it.

We have feveral fyftems of politics by Ariftotle, Machi-
avel, Doria, Lipfius, &c. in which laft there is nothing but

L particlet
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particles and conjundlionsof the author's own ; the body of

the book being all quotations.

Politics, Academy of. See Academy.
POLITIUM, in Ancient Geography., a town of Italy,

belonging to the Marrucini. Diod. Sic.

POLITOOR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

the Carnatic ; feven miles N. of Conjeveram.

POLITORIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy,

in Latium, and in the firft region of it, according to Pliny.

Livy fays, that it was taken by king Ancus.

POLITSCHANO, in Geography, a town of the duchy

of Stiria ; four miles S. of Windifch Weiftritz.

POLITY, or Policy. See Policy.

POLITZ, in Geography, a town of Anterior Pomerania,

near the Frifch HafF, celebrated for its hops : eight miles

N. of Old Stettin. N. hit. 53° 36'. E. long. 14° 40'.

—

Alfo, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Konigingratz
;

four miles W. of Branau.

POLITZ KA, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Chrudim ; 20 miles S.E. of Chrudim. N. lat. 49° 40'.

E. long. 16°.

POLlUM, in Botany, from ttoXio.:, hoary, an old name

for a pretty mountain plant, of which there are many varie-

ties, or perhaps fpecies, comprehended by Linnaeus under

his Teucrium Polium. The \iez.A% _oi Jloivers are hoary, and

the backs of the leaves fnow-white. The whole herb is

bitter and ftrongly aromatic, efteemed ufeful for keeping

away moths from clothes and furniture, whence it has

fometimes obtained the appellation of Tinearia. See

Teucrium.
POLIVO, or Burnt IJland, in Geography, an ifland

of the Archipelago, which lies to the E. of Argenticra,

and is feparated from it only by a channel a quarter of a

league wide. It formerly belonged to individuals of Milo

and Argentiera, who had flocks on this ifland ; but fearing

to turn it to account left they rtiould attraft the attention and

extortions of the Turks, they were endeavouring to difpofe

of their intereft in it, when Sonnini vifited it. This ifland,

occupied only by flocks, is four or five leagues in circum-

ference, and, about one-fourth of the foil excepted, capable

of cultivation. The uncultivable part confifts of hills,

partly covered by rocks, between which grow various plants

and flirubs ; and thefe liills, though not cultivated, would
not be unproduftive ; flocks would find thei'e abundance of

food; and Icntiflcs and junipers would yield wood and oil.

Nature has planted between the rocks bulbs of faff^ron, in

the midft of other vegetable produftions, ufeful, though wild.

In the bofom of the rocks are found carnelians of feveral co-

lours, but moftly of a yellow-orange colour, and agates of

a yellow and tranfparent grey, which may be confidered as

a fpecies of fardonyx. An excavation, fupported by potts,

indicates ancient mineralogical labours, and it might be pof-

fible to renew them with advantage. To the culture of va-

riousfpeciesof corn, cotton, &c. and to the colledlion ofwood,
might be added the rearing of bees, and wax in the Levant is

known to be a profitable article of trade. The fituation of

Polivo at the entnmce of the Archipelago, in the vicinity of

a great number of iflands, forming a road, the common an-

choring place for veflels that navigate in thefe feas, would
give birth to an infinite number of commercial fpeculations,

which could not fail to be very produftive. On the weft,

facing Argentiera, are two coves, into one of which illips

can enter. The Europeans call Polivo by the name of
" Burnt Ifland," becaufe the Venetians, during the long wars
which they had to maintain againft the Turks, deftrcyed by
fire the olive trees with which it was covered. Thefe trees

indicate the goodnefs of the foil, and the fmall number, rtill

cultivated on the weft coaft, oppofite to Argentiera, produces

abundant crops.

POLIZZI, a town of Sicily, in the valley of Mazara
;

15 miles E. of Cefalu. N. lat. 37° 47'. E. long. 14° 10'.

POLKOWITZ, a town of Silefia, in the principality of

Glogau, containing two churches; 10 miles S. of Gros
Glogau. N. lat. 51° 29'. E. long. 16^ 5'.

POLL, a term ufed in ancient writings for the head.

The word is, doubtlefs, formed from pole ; this part be-

ing, as it were, the pole of the microcofm.

Hence, to poll is to enter down the names of perfons who
give their votes, or voices, at an election.

Poll Deed. See Deed.
FoLL-Evil, in Veterinary Science, a^ame given to an abfcefs

formed near the head of a horfe, about the junction of the firft

vertebra of the neck. It commonly proceeds either from a

blow or hurt received on the head, either by ftriking it

againfl: the cieling of a low ftable, or by the preflure of old

harfli harnefs halters. Upon the firft difcovery of it repel-

lents may be ufed, fuch as fomentation with hot vinegar and
a fponge, followed by a flight application of camphorated
fpirits. The moft effeftual method, it is faid, of difperfing

the tumour in the firft ftage of the diforder, is that of anoint-

ing the inflamed parts with bliftering liniment. But for ex-

pediting fuppuration, the belt applications are hot fomenta-

tions with gruel, fucceeded by emollient poultices of linfeed

powder, milk, and a fmall quantity of turpentine well in-

corporated, or bread, milk, and white lily-root, bruifed to

a pafte and applied of a proper warmth. When fuppura-

tion has taken place, and the matter can be diftinftly felt, an

opening muft be made as near as poflible to the inferior part

of the abfcefs, and a feton be introduced through the whole
extent of the cavity which ftiould be frequently moved, and

waflied with fpirits of turpentine. The healing procefs may
be aided by daily injefting the following lotion into the ca-

vity of the abfcefs : viz.

Take muriated quickfilver and vitriolated copper, of

each in powder two drachms, and of beiling water, one pint

;

when cold, add two ounces of tinfture of myrrh, and mix
them.

If finufes be formed, and the lotion be not fufiicient to heal

the parts, the parts muft be laid open by an incifion through

their whole extent, and the following drefling may be ufed :

t)t%.

Take of red precipitate, in powder, half an ounce, oint-

ment of yellow refin, two ounces, and oil of turpentine, half

an ounce, and mix them.

Over this drefling lay a large plcdgit of tow, fpread

with any fimple ointment. In the further procefs, let the

wound be kept clean, and the treatment be fuch as is ufual

in fimple wounds.

Poll Taxes. See Capitation.
Polls, Challenge to the. See Challenge.
POLLA, in Geography, a town of the duchy of Stiria;

fix miles W.N.W. of Hardeberg.—Alio, a town of Naples,

in Principato Citra ; four miles S. of Cangiano.

POLLACK, in Ichthyology, a name which we give to

two different fifti of the afcllus or gadus kind, with the dif-

ferent epithets of raiv and whiting. The raw-pollack is

the fame fpecies that in fome parts of England is called the

cole-filh, and is the afellus niger, or gadus carbonarius, of

authors. The other is called the whiting-pollack, and is

the afellus virefcens ofWillughby and others; and the gadus
pollachius of Linmeus. See Gadus.
The whiting-pollack is common on many of our rocky

coafts, and numbers of them are feen in fummer fporting

on the furface of the water, which are often taken with a

1

1
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goofc's feather fixed on the hook. They do not grow to a

large fi/o, and are a good fifh for the table.

POLLA.IUOLO, Antonio and Pietro, in Biography.

Thefe brothers were born at Florence of low parentage,

Antonio in 1426, and Pietro in 1428 ; and as their father

was unable to give them a liberal education, Antonio was

placed with Bartoluccio Ghiberti, a very eminent gold-

fmith, and Pietro became a difciple of Andrea del Caftagno.

Antonio followed his trade with the highefl credit, and

deiigned extremely well in metals, and in wax ; having per-

formed many very eltimable works in both. But as Pietro

had at the fame time rendered himfelf confidcrable, and was

in great reputation for his performances in oil-colours, An-
tonio quitted his original profeflion to learn defign and co-

louring from his brother ; and they ever after aflociated in

all thofe works which they executed m Florence, and feveral

other cities in Italy.

Pietro had been taught the fecret of preparing his colours

with oil, by his mailer Caftagno ; and having communicated

that knowledge to Antonio, thefe artilts improved it daily

by their praftice, and diftinguifhed themfelves exceedingly

for portrait painting, as well as for hiftory. Pietro in par-

ticular painted the portraits of Poggio, who wrote the hif-

tory of Florence, and of many of the nobility, in a fize as

large as hfe, which procured him the greateil applaufe.

Among the hiftorical fubjeds which they jointly executed,

are mentioned fome of the Labours of Hercules, painted

in the Medicean palace ; and in the chapel of the family

Pucci, k Servi, there yet exiits a pifture, by the hand of

Antonio, of the Martyrdom of St. Scbaftian, one of the

beft performances of the fifteenth century, if not in colour,

fuperior in compofition to the produdlions of that epoch.

Thefe brothers lived in high efteem and great affluence
;

and they died in the fame year, not more rich in fortune

than in reputation. Few months intervened between the

death of the one and the other ; and they were both buried

in the fame tomb, in the church of St. Pietro in Vincula,

at Rome. Fufeli's Pilkington.

POLLAM, in Commerce, a weight at Madras, and other

parte of the Enft Indies
; 320 of which are equal to 3200

pagodas := 8 vis r= i maund.
POLLARD, among Hunters, a ftag, or male deer,

which has caft its horns.

Pollard, in Planting, a term applied to a tree that has

been frequently polled or lopped, and its top taken off, or

headed down to the ftem, for the purpofe of fire wood, or

fmall poles for hurdle wood, and other fimilar ufes, as well

as for hop poles, &c. It is a term mofl commonly in ufe

in the fouth-rn and eaftcrn diftritfts of the kingdom. But
though much wood of this fmall fort may be provided in

this way, the praftice has been highly reprobated, not only

as being deftruftive of good timber, but as a barbarous

fyftcm which disfigures and renders the appearance of the

country difagreeable.

In the Survey of Middlefex, after remarking that the

hedge rows in that county are fometimes disfigured by pol-

lard trees ; but in no degree equal to what they are in fome
other counties ; it is obferved, that hedge rows in no diftritt

are fo barbaroufly ufed by the tenants, or refleA fo much
want of attention on the part of the landlords, as thofe in

Norfolk and Suffolk. Numerous are the fields in thofe

counties whofe hedges are filled with pollards of every age,

under perhaps two hundred years, of no value to the tenant,

and worth to the landlord only a twewtieth, or thirtieth

part of what thofe identical trees would have been worth,

had they been protedled from the fpoliation of the farmer's

axe. including intereft en the value of fuch trees, the

amount would have been at leafl an hundred times more thaw

it IS.

And inftances are not wanting in every county, of pollard

oaks abounding in hedge rows; which, had they been pro-

tefted till grown into trees, and fold in their prime, including

intereil on their produce, would now have brought three

times more money than the freehold would fell for v.'hich

produced them. But, for want of fuch protection, they at

prefent disfigure the eftatcs on which they ftand ; and are

only of a comparatively trifling value. Confeqaently, the

owners of fuch eflates have loft the greater part of their

property by the knavery of their tenants ; the want of ficill

and diligence in their agents ; and of attention or difcern-

ment in themfelves. It is fuggefted, that the beft remedy
for this evil would be, for landlords to cut down all the

pollards over the whole extent of their properties ; and to

fell them for what they would fetch. They would produce,

on fome eftates, a confiderable fum, which, at compound
intereft, would double itfelf every fifteen years. But the

longer the pollards ftand, the lefs valuable they will be. In

the next place, a covenant (hould, it is contended, be entered

into by the tenant, not to top any tree (nor to lop it to any

greater height than ten or fifteen feet from the ground)

under a penalty of five pounds for each offence ; which fum
the landlord would be entitled to receive of the tenant for

every pollard difcovcrable at any time upon his eftate. Any
tree recently pollarded, would be poiitive evidence againft the

tenant ; who ftiould be invariably required to pay the pe-

nalty ; and, when that is done, the landlord fhould cut the

pollard down. If this method were adopted, and the young

trees thus carefully protedled, the eftates would increafe in

beauty and value every year. In a national point of view,

this matter is of ftill greater importance, as it is not con-

ceivable, without the help of calculation, what an immenfe

lofs of timber is fuftained in this way.

Where pollard trees abound in hedge rows, they are in

general cropped or cut over once in from about nine to fif-

teen years, the advantage of which moftly belongs to tenants.

It is a work that fliould be carefully performed, the branches

being taken ofl' by a clean cut, and be conftantly finifhed

by the latter part of February, if pofTible to be done.

Pollard, in Rural Economy, a term applied to the fine

bran or inner hufk of wheat. It is a fubftance much ufed

in the fouthern diftrifts in feeding hogs and different forts

of domeftic animals.

Pollard is a name given by fome hiftorians to a fort of

bafe money current at one time in Ireland, and called more

ufually crocards.

Thefe were coins of France, and other nations, which

pafted in Ireland as pennies, though really not worth quite

half fo much. They were made of copper, with a very

fmall admixture of filver.

It was in the reign Edward I. appointed lord of that

kingdom in the fife-time of his father Henry III. that the

ufe of falfe and counterfeit money of this kjnd was fo ex-

tremely common in Ireland. While his father reigned in

England this prince never extended his power fo far as to

fet up any mint, or coin any money in Ireland ; but at his

acceffion to the crown he found his treafury empty, and the

current coin of his kingdoms in a very bad condition ; his

abfence of near two years after his father's death having fo

encouraged the chppers and coint-rs of money, thai little

but clipped or counterfeit money of the kingdom \vas to be

met with ; and five or fix different forts of baft- and mixed

money had been imported privately, and uttered in England

and Ireland as pennies, though they were not half the value

of the penny fterling.
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Thefe were the crocards and pollards, called alfo mitres,

lionines, rofaries, and by the like names, accolding to the

things marked in the impreflions. To remedy this evil, and

reftore the current coin of the kingdom to its ancient purity

and value, this prince eftablifhed a certain ftandard; and as

the bafe money vt^as an admixture of a very fmall quantity

of filver, with a great deal of copper, he ordered that there

fliould be in every pound of money weighing twelve ounces,

eleven ounces and two penny-weights and a quarter of pure

filver, and only feveuteen pence halfpenny farthing alloy.

The faid pound to weigh twenty (hillings and three pence

in account ; the ounce twenty pence ; and the penny twenty-

four grains and a half. According to this regulation, the

money of Ireland was alfo ordered to be made, and a new

kind of money was ftruck there in the year 1279, under

Stephen de Fulbourn, bifhop of Waterford, and lord de-

puty of Ireland. The pieces coined at this time in Ireland

were groats, or four-pennies, halfpence, and farthings ; and

as thefe were the fame in value, as to weight, with the

Enghfh coins, they would go equally in England and Ire-

land ; and in the twenty-ninth year of the reign of the fame

prince, that is, in 1 300, the crocards, pollards, and other

bafe money, were decried ; and it was made death, with

confifcation of goods, to import any of them.

By this means the circulation of the bafe and mixed mo-

ney was in a great meafure flopped, and four new furnaces

were erefted in the mint of Dublin, to fupply the great de-

mand that there was for good money ; and Almander Nor-

man de Line was appointed mafter of the coiners. This

was the beginning of good money in Ireland ; and in the

year 1304, there were fent over from England twenty-four

(lamps for coining of money there, viz. three piles with fix

crolTes, for pennies ; three piles with fix erodes, for half-

pence ; and two piles with four crolTes, for fartliings. In

the old way of coining with the hammer, before the mill

and fcrew were invented ; two kinds of punchions were in

ufe, the one called the crofs, upon wliich was engraved the

head of the prince ; and this was fo called, becaufe anciently

a crofs was the figure ftruck on this fide of coins inftead of

the head of the prince ; the other, called the pile, contained

the arms, or fome other figure, to be ftruck with an infcrip-

tion on the back, or reverfe of the coins. The pennies and

halfpence ftruck in this king's reign, have the king's head

in a triangle full-faced. The beft preferved of them, found

at this time, weigh twenty-two grains the penny : and the

halfpence from ten grains to ten and a half. The farthings

are fo fcarce, that it is very rare to meet with one in the

coUeAions of the moft curious. Simon's Hift. of Irifh

Coins, p. 15.

Pollard, in Ichthyology^ a local name for the young and

fmall fi(h of the cole-fi(h, or rawling-pollack kind. It it

ufed in Cornwall, &c.

POLLAROLI, Carlo Francesco, in Biography, one

of the moft voluminous compofers of operas at Venice ;

who, from 1689 to 1729, when he died, compofed more than

a hundred lyric dramas for that city, which feem all to have

been well received. His fon Antonio, maeftro di cappella

of St. Mark's cathedral, was an eminent mufician, and a

compofer of feveral operas for the Venetian theatres.

POLLAY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Bahar; 25 miles S.W. of Patna. N. lat. 25° 21'. E.
long. 85°.—Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

Ruttunpour; 10 miles N.E. of Ruttunpour.

POLLE, a town of Weftphalia, in the principality of

Calenbcrg, on the Wefer, with a ferry; 20 miles S. of

Hamela.

POL
POLLEA R, or PoLEYAR, in Hindoo Mythology, a

name of the god of prudence and policy. He is always

reprefented with the head of an elephant, and generally with

four arms, otherwife as a man ; fometimes mounted on a

rat or moufe, or with that animal befide him, it being

deemed in India a very fagacious animal, and the elephant

proverbially fo. He is deemed the offspring of Siva and

Parvati, and is often feen with the feftarial marks on his

forehead, that diftinguifh the grand divifion of Saivas ; fuch

as horizontal lines, a crefcent, &c. His commoneft name
is Ganefa ; that at the head of this article being of local

ufage, on the coaft of Coromandel chiefly. He is alfo

claffically called Ganyaka ; and vulgarly, among the Mah-
rattas and low people, Ganpatty. His name of Ganefa is

derived by fir W. Jones from gana, an affemblage of gods,

and ifa, meaning lord ; denoting him to be. the fuperior of fuch

affemblages, or which Hindoo books enumerate nine, each

confifting of eight deities. He is invoked by Hindoos of

many, if not of all, fefts in the outfet of any bufinefs : if a per-

fon build a houfe, an image of Ganefa is previoufly propi-

tiated by ceremonies detailed in their rituals, and fet up at

or near the fpot : if he write a book, Ganefa is faluted at

the commencement, as he is alfo at the top of a letter, with

Sri Ganefa namah, praife to the divine Ganefa, or fome fuch

phrafe, or a charafter denoting it. Setting off on a journey,

Ganefa is implored to proteft him ; and for the accommo-
dation of travellers his image is frequently feen by the road

fide, efpecially where two roads crofs ; but fometimes it is

little elfe than a ftone rudely chiffelled into fomething of a

conical form, or like an elephant's head, with oil and red

ochre daubed over it, decorated perhaps with a chaplet of

flowers by fome pious neighbour or traveller. It is common
to fee a figure of the god of prudence over bankers' and
other (hops ; and upon the whole there is perhaps no deity

in the Hindoo Pantheon, as copious as that of Rome,
oftener feen and addreffed.

There are feveral coincidences in the chara£lers of Ganefa
and Janus : to both were afcribed a charafter of wifdom ;

and when he is defcribed as confidered by the Romans " the

god who prefided over the beginning of all undertakings,

receiving the firft libations of wine and wheat, and the pre-

face of all prayer," the defcription anfwers to both.

Befides the ufual adoration paid to Ganefa affociated with

other gods, there is, it is faid, a feft of people who exclufively

©r chiefly worfhip him. They are called Ganapatva. He has

been frequently incarnated, and Hindoo books contain nu-

merous legends of his metamorphofes and adventures, heroic

and amorous. Under the article Muraba of this work, an

inftance is given of exifting fuperftition connected with this

deity, fcarcely to be parallelled out of Afia.

The wor(hip of Ganefa we may conclude to have been

long as well as extenfively a ufage, for he is feen frequently

fculptured in the Elephanta and other ancient caves. In
the Puranas are many extravagant relations refpcfting him.

Although ufually confidered as the offspring of Siva, it is

faid in the Siva Purana that he was formed by Parvati of
fair proportions, of the excrementitious particles and im-

purities of her own body, without the intervention of her

lord, which fo enraged him, that on one occalion he cut off

the head of Ganefa, in place of which an elephant's was
fubftituted. Sometimes he is feen in pidlures with but one
hufl<, and legends, fimilarly extravagant, are given to ac-

count for this. Such of our readers as dcfire more of thefe

fables, we refer to the Hindoo Pantheon, where many par-

ticulars and plates of Ganefa are given. Under the article

Parasu Rama of this work, that hero is mentioned as the

cuUer-off of the head of Ganefa.

POLLEE,
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POLLEE, in Geography, a town of Hindooitan, in

OrifTa ; 1 2 miles E. of Sonepour.

POLLEN, in Botany and Vegetable Phyfiologyy a Latin
word, expreflive of any fine powder, but originally of the

light volatile duft of a naill ; and now technically applied to

the powdery particles, difcharged by the anthers of flowers.

Thefe are thrown out, chiefly in warm dry weather, when
the anther burfts, either by the contraftion of its coat, or

by fome appropriate opening, or pore. The pollen, though
a fine powder in appearance, and light enough to be wafted

along by the air, has a peculiar and appropriate ilrufture,

fometimes very different in different plants. Each grain is

commonly a membranous bag, round or angular, rough or

fmooth, which remains entire till it meets with any moifture,

when it burlts with great force, difcharging a moft fubtile

Tapour. The moifture naturally deftined to produce this

explofioS, is the honey-like exudation of the lligma, by
which means it takes place in the only fituation where the

requifite purpofe can be anfwered, of impregnating the ger-

men. (Sec Fecundation of Plants.) If the pollen meets

with wet before it arrives at the lligma, a premature burft-

ing, and lofs of its contents and virtues, are the confe-

quences. Nothing can be a more exquifite hygrometer than

the membranous part of the pollen. This appears by the

intelligent remarks of Mr. Luke Howai-d, of Plaiftow in

Effex, publifhed in Tranf. of Linn. Soc. v. 6. 6^. To
that gentleman we are indebted for the information that the

pollen of the Hazel-nut, and fome other plants, confifts of

feveral cells. The various movements which he defcribes,

in pollen fleating in mixtures of fpirits and water, are pro-

bably to be attributed, not to any fort of irritability, but
to the impetus given to each bag by the difcharge of its

contents ; as well as to the compound agitation, caufed by
the hygrometrical effeft of the water abforbed by the mem-
brane, and the diflblving or feparating aftion of the fpirits

upon its fubftance, which, from the inflammability of fome
kinds of pollen, appears to partake of a refinous nature.

In many plants of the natural orders of Orchidea: and Con-

torta, as well as in the genus Mirabilis, the pollen feems of

a glutinous nature, or rather of an elaftic or fpongy texture,

faturated with a fluid. This fluid appears neverthelefs to be

analogous to the more clallic impregnating vapour of ordi-

nary pollen. In fome of the Orchideie it becomes, after a

while, as Mr. Brown has obferved, of a waxy nature. Such
pollen is gradual in performing its, office, attaching itfelf to

the lligma, and remaining there in its originyl mafs, not

flying in difperfed particles, and in a cafual manner, through

the air, to impregnate fligmas of dillaiit flowers.

The pollen of plants that bloffom under water muf*!: be of

a very different nature from that which flies through thv? air,

and which with the touch of any moifture is deftroyed. AVe
can eafily conceive that fubmerfed vegetables may be pro-

vided with a flill more glutinous, or refinous, pollen, only

fo far foluble in water as may anfwer the purpofe of its com-
munication with the fligmas ; while, in like manner, the

fecretion of the latter mufl be of a different nature from

that of ordinary plants, lefl it fhould be weakened, or

wafhed away, by the circumambient fluid.

Pollen, in Agriculture, a provincial word applied to the

hen-rooft. It is fometimes written pollen and hen-pollen.

Pollen Thurh, in the Materia Medica, a term ufed by
the Latin writers to exprefs the manna thuris, or manna liba-

notis, of the Greeks, but that very improperly ; for the

word pollen thuris properly fignifies the frankincenfe reduced

to a powder ; but this was not what the ancient Greeks
called manna thurisy but the fmall fragments which were

lo

broken off from the large pieces, in the gathering or pack-
ing up. See Leptos Libanotis and Fbankincense.
POLLENECA, Polenza, in Ancient Geography, a

town of Italy, in Etruria, N. of Augufla Vagiennorum,
dt the confluence of the Stura and the 'I anarus. Suetonius,
in his life of Tiberius, mentions it as an ancient and muni-
cipal city.

POLLENFELD, in Geography, a town of Bavaria, in

the principality of Aichfl:att
; 3 miles N.E. of Aichftatt.

POLLENTIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy,

in the interior of Liguria ; fituated, according to Pliny,

near the Alps, furnamed Potentia, and S.E. of Afla.

—

Alfo, a town of Italy, in the Piceiium, with the title of a

Roman colony, according to Livy.—Alfo, one of the chief

towns of the Greater Balearic ifle, fituated towards the

N.E., and bearing, as Strabo fays, the title of a Roman
colony.

POLLENZA, or Pl'GLIANZa, in Geography, a town
fituated on the N. of the ifland of Majorca, anciently

Polkntia, This ancient httle town was built, as it is

faid, with a view of replacing a Roman colony, founded
in that fituation, and on that account called Colonia. It

evidently appears by aqueducls and other remains to have
been formerly of greater extent than it is at prefent

;

it is a league from the fea, ni a plain protected from
the north winds by feveral high hills. The interior is

well built, and the population amounts to nearly 6cxDO

inhabitants, who are in eafy circumftanees. The parifh

church is confecrated to our Lady of the Angels, and i9

built in a good ftyle of archite6lure ; it has a prior and 19
beneficiaries, appointed by the order of Malta, who have

the fame jurifdiftion with that formerly exercifed by the

Knights Templai's, to whom it belonged. Here are a con-

vent of Dominicans, an unfinifhed monaftery of Jefuits, a
military hofpital, and two chapels or oratories. The moor-
ings in the port of Pollen/.a are of fufficient depth to admit

iliips and galleys ; they are fheltered from all vdnds, and de-

fended by a tower with artillery. The environs are well

cultivated ; here are vines, olive-trees, and large flocks of
(hecp : the principal produdlions are oil and wine ; the

latter, called " Montona," is exquifite, and particularly va-

lued. Near Pollenza ilauds an infulated mountain, on the

top of which is a cliapel confecrated to the Holy Virgin ;

and on t!ie N. are the ruins of the caflle of Pollenza. To-
wards, the N.E. the ifle is terminated by a point advancing

very far out into the fca, and forming the cape of Fromea-
tor. To the N.W. is Palamera, which fee. After tra-

verfuig fonic lofty mountains, thought to be the higheil in the

ifland, on the W. of Pollenza, you arrive at Soller, a fmall

port, with a narrow and difficult mouth, prote6led by a

battery of feveral guns, at which the fliips receive their car-

goes of oranges, which they export to foreign countries.

Pollenza is dillant 26 miles N.N.E. from Majorca. N. lat.

39° 51'. E. long. 3= i'.

POLLEX, in Anatomy, the thumb. PoUex pedis is

ufed for the great toe ; but the expreffion is incorreft, fince

that member cannot be moved in oppofition to the other

toes, as the thumb may in oppofition to the fingers. The
proper word is hallux. See Extremities.
POLLIA, in Botany, fo named by Thunberg, after his

great patron I. van der Poll, a burgomafter of Amflerdam,

one of thofe who promoted his voyage to Japan ; as appears

by the preface to his Flora of that country, p. 13.

—

Thunb. Nov. Gen. II. Jap. 8. Schreb. 223. Murray
in Linn. Syft. Veg. ed. 14. 332. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 149.

JufF. 45.—Clafs and order, Hexandria Monogynta, Nat.

Ord. Enfata, Linn. Juncit Jufl".

Gen.
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Gen. Ch. reformed. Cat. Perianth of three obovate,

obtufe, concave, coriaceous, permanent, finally refiexed

leaves. Cor. Petals three, alternate with the calyx and

about the fame length, oblong, membranous, ribbed, wi-

thering. Stam. Filaments fix, inferted into the receptacle,

capillar)', incurved at the fummit ; anthers of two roundifh

lobes. Pift. Germen fuperior, globofe, feflile ; ftyle flender-

awlfhaped, incurved ; Itigma fimple, obtufe. Perk. Berry

globofe, coloured, polifhed, accompanied by the reflexed

calyx and withered petals. Seeds numerous, about twenty,

angular.

EfT. Ch. Calyx of three leaves. Petals three. Fila-

ments fimple. Berry witli many feeds.

I. V.japonica. Thunb. Jap. 138. Jamma Mioga of the

Japanefe.—The only known fpecies, found near Nagafaki

in Japan, as well as in the ifle of Java. Thunherg. It flowers

in September, but is as yet a itranger in the gardens of

Europe, nor has a figure of this rare plant ever appeared.

We have a fpecimen irom its difcoverer, the whole afpecl of

which juftifies the fagacious determination of Juffieu, re-

fpe6\iiig its natural affinity. It ranges near Tradefcaniia,

both in the natural and artificial fyftems ; nor is it related,

as has been fufpefted, to Afparagus or Dracana. Th^Jiem
is erecl:, about two feet high, but little branched, angular,

jointed, clothed with fhort, denfe, recurved, rigid pu
befcence. Branches alternate, fhort. Leaves crowded about

the lower part of the Item ; widely fcattered above ; alter-

nate, elliptic-lanceolate, a foot long, entire, tapering at each

end, with a llrong mid-rib, and feveral fmaller parallel late-

ral ones ; both furfaces very minutely roughifli. Fooijlalks

clafping the ftem, membranous, ribbed, hairy, abrupt.

Flower-jlalks corymbofe, placed about four in a whorl,

rough with fliort reflexed hairs, of few flowers ; the partial

ones fmooth, white, and thickened upwards. BraBcas mem-
branous, white. Flowers fnow-white, the fize of Afpara-
gus bloffoms. Berry as big as a large pea, its outer furface,

even in a dried fl;ate, of the molt beautiful poliflied blue,

like that given by heat to fteel. Internally it is white, and
feems to be divided into three cells.

POLLICHIA, a mofl: diltin£t and curious genus, thus
named by Dr. Solan der, in honour of John Adam Pollich,

M.D. author of an excellent Flora of the Palatinate of the
Rhine, in three volumes octavo, full of ample and fcientific

defcriptions. He died in 1780.—Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. i.

V. I. 5, and V. 3. 505. ed. 2. v. i. 1 1. Schreb. 782. Willd.

Sp. PI. V. I. 23. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3.—Clafs and order,

Monandrta Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Holeracea, Linn, yltna-

ranlh't, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, pitcher-

fhaped, with five furrows and five teetii, permanent ; its

mouth bordered with an elevated pellucid ring. Cor. Petals
five, very fmall, inferted into the ring, alternately with the
teeth of the calyx. Stam. Filament folitary, incurved, in-

ferted into a fiffure in the ring, next to one of the teeth
of the calyx, which it fcarcely equals in length ; anther
roundilh, incumbent, of two lobes. PiJ}. Gennen in the
bottom of the calyx, ovate ; (lylc thread-fliuped, cloven,

the length of the calyx ; Itigmas two, divaricated, obtufe,
fringed. Per'ic. none, except the permanent thickened calyx.
Seed folitary, ovate, filling the cavity of the calyx. Recept.
of feveral aggregate fcales, fometimes compound ; each
roundifh, flefliy, bearing on its diflv a folitary flower, and
at length becoming very juicy, pellucid and coloured, fup-
porting the ripened fruit.

Efl". Ch. Calyx of one leaf, with five teeth, permanent.
Petals five. Seed one. Scales of the receptacle pulpy,
aggregate, fupporting the fruit.

I. P. campeflris. Whorl-leaved PoUichla. Smith Spicil.

I. t. I. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i.—The only-known fpecies;

difcovered in fandy fields at the Cape of Good Hope by
colonel William Patterfon, who fent its feeds to the late

countefs of Strathmore and to Kew, in 1780. The plant

is biennial in the greenhoufe, flowering in autumn. Root

fibrous. Stems numerous, twelve or eighteen inches long,

decumbent, branched, leafy, rather fhrubby, round, in-

veited with fcattered white down. Leaves about fix in a

whorl, unequal, fpreading, fefiile, linear-lanceolate, entire,

tapering at each end, about an inch long, fmooth, glaucous,

fcarcely flefhy. Stipulas numerous, fmall, membranous, lan-

ceolate. Floiuers in fmall, axillary, feffile, oppofite green

heads, at almoft every whorl, numerous, fmall, with white

petals. Fruit a larger head of crowded, juicy, fweet, pearly-

white fcales, each fupporting a brown calyx, containing one

No genus can be more curious and diftin£t. It differs

from Blitum, not to mention other mai'ks, nearly as Brouf-

fonet'ia differs from Moms (fee Pafyrius) ; the fruit or

feed being elevated on an enlarged pulpy receptacle, inftead

of being enveloped in the calyx, become juicy and coloured

like a berry. In Broujfonetia indeed the calyx remains at the

botttom of the pulpy receptacle ; in Pollichia it is elevated

upon that part.—Dr.' Solander, in his defcription, over-

looked the five white petals ; and Willdenow, not having

feen the Spicilegiu7n, where alone a full defcription and co-

loured plate of this plant have appeared, unavoidably copied

the error ; which alfo efcaped Mr. Dryander in editing the

new edition of Hort. Keiv.

POLLICIPES, the Toe-fiell, in Natural Hijlory, the

name of a genus of ftiells, the charadters of which are thefe

:

they are multivalve flat fhells, of a triangular figure, each
being compofed of feveral lamina?, which end in a fliarp

point. They ftand upon pedicles, and are furnifhed with a

great number of hairs. We have only one known fpecies

of this genus, and this always found in large clufters.

POLLICIS Abductor, in Anatomy. See AbductoR.
PoLLicis AdduBor. See Adductor.
Extenfor PoULlcl.s Brevis, and Longus. See ExTENSOR.
Flexor PoLLicis Brevis, and Longus. See Flexor.
POLLINA, in Geography, a river of Sicily, which runs

into the fea ; 10 miles W.N.W. of Miftretta.

POLLINCTORES, among the Ancients, an appellation

given to thofe who wafhed and anointed the dead.

POLLINCTURA, i word ufed by fome authors to cx-
prefs the embalming of dead bodies.

POLLING, in Gardening, the operation of difperfing

the worm-calts all over the walks, with long afh-poles : this,

befides dcfl:roying worm-calls, is very beneficial to the grafs

of the walks. See GuAss-ivalis.

POLLIO, C. AsiNius, in Biography, an eminent Ro-
man, was born about the year B. C. 76. Although he was
defcendcd from an obfcure family, he raifed himf;-lf by his

merit to the highelt offices in the ftate. He was conful with
Domitius Calvinus, in the year 40 B.C., triumphed over
the Dalmatians, and performed much important fcrvice to
Antony in the civil wars. After this he was regarded as a
friend by Auguftus, and was looked upon as one of the moll
illuilrioHS perfons of his time. He obtained celebrity as a
literary charafter, ranked very high as an orator, and com-
pofed a hidory of his own times. Horace addrefles to Pol-
lio the firlt ode of his fecond book, and begins it with an
allufion to his intended hiftory of the civil wars. Virgil
alfo, in his third eclogue, records his gratitude to PoUio as

the favourer of the mufe, and to him he infciibes his fourth

eclogue. PoUio was a fevere and jealous critic, and fome

of
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of liis ftriftures are recorded upon the writings of Livy, Of pollutions, fome are voluntary, others involuntary, and
Salluft, Caefar, and Cicero. To the well-earned glory of noBurnal.

the latter he was exceedingly inimical. His own ftyle is re- Poi.i.uTiON, Pollul'io NoUunui, in Medicine, the name
prefented by Qiiintilian as ftudied, weighty, and expreflive, of a difeafe, whicli confills in an involuntary cmiflioii of the

but hard and abrupt, and approaching more to that of the feed in the night, in time of flcep. Tliis, in different per-
earUer writers, than to the polifh and fweetnefs of Cicero fons, is very different in degree ; fome being affedled with
and his contemporaries. He was a man of extenfive erudi- it only once a week, a fortnight, three weeks, or even a
tion and great induilry. He wrote a Narrative of Roman month, and others being fubjcct to it almoft every night,

affairs ; a Grecian hiltory ; and likewife compofcd tragedies The perions moit fubjcdl to this are young men of a fan-

in the Greek language. He is faid to have been the firft guineous temperament, and who feed high, and lead a feden-

who founded a library in Rome for the public ufe, to which tary life. When this happens to a perfon but once in a

laudable purpofe he devoted the fpoils he had taken in war. fortnight or a month, it is of no great confequence ; bu'

Of his writings nothing remain, extsepting a few pafTages when it happens almofl every night, it greatly injures the

quoted by other authors. He died about the year four of health ; the patients look pale and fickly. In fome the

the Chriftian era, at the age of 80. eyes become weak and inflamed ; fometimes they are affefted

POLLIOR, or Belior, in Geography, an ifland in the with violent defluxions, and ufually, at lafl, are circled

P£R.s"rAN gulf, whicli fee. round with a livid appearance of the fliin.

POLLIPLE'.s Island, a fmall rocky ifland, at the N. The diilemper is to be cured rather by a change of life

entrance of the Highlands in Hudfon's river. than by medicines. When it has taken its rife from high
POLL-MONEY, or Capitation, a tax impofed by au- diet and a fedentary life, a coarfer food and the ufe of exer-

thority of parhament, on the perfon, or head, either on all cife will generally cure it ; but if any medicines are to be
indifferently, or according to fome known mark of diftinc- given, nitre alone will do more than almoft; all the reft.

tion ; as quahty, calling, &c. This may be taken in large dofes, a fcruple at a time, with
Thus, by the ftatute 18 Car. II. every fubjeft in the very little liquid with it, and mult be continued for fome

kingdom was aflefled by the head, or poll, according to his time at night going to reih The root of the water-lily is

degree ; every duke 100/., marquis 80/., baronet 30/., knight greatly recommended by fome in this cafe ; and by others,

20/., efquire 10/., &c. and every fingle private perfon iz^-/. the feeds of the agnus caflus ; but it is very doubtful
This was no new tax, as appears by former afts of par- whether they have either of them any effeft.

liament ;
particularly that anno 1380, where, quil'ibet tarn Perfons fubjecl to this difeafe mull never take any flimu-

conjugatus quam folutus, utriufque fexus, pro capite fuo folvere lating purges, and muft avoid, as much as pofiible, all

cogebatur. Walfing. See Capitation. violent pafhons of the mind ; and though exeixife is re-

Camden, in his Remains of Coins, fays, there was an- commended in moderation, yet if this be too violent, it will

ciently a perfonal tribute called f^^/V^/Zo, tdT poU-fdver, im- rather increafe the diforder than do anything towards its

pofed on the poll, or perfon, of every one ; on women from cure,

the age of twelve years, and on men from fourteen. The Romifli church puts up prayers, in the clofe of the

POLLOCK, in Geography, a town of North Carolina
;

evening ofBce, to be prefervcd from noclurnal pollutions.

35 miles E.S.E. of Hahfax Alfo, a town of North Caro- POLLUTRI, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

lina ; 13 miles S.W. of Newbern. Abruzzo Citra
; 9 miles S.E. of Lanciano.

Pollock Harbour, a harboiu- on the wefl coaft of Min- POLLUX, in AJlronomy, the hind twin, or the poftcrior

danao. N. hit. 7° 15'. E. long. 124^42'. part of the conflcUation Gemini.
POLLOCKSHAWS, a manufacluring town of Scot- Pollux is alfo a fixed liar of the fecond magnitude, in the

land, in the county of Renfrew
; ^ miles E. of Paiflev. confliellation Gemini, or the Twins.

POLLS, a town of the duchy of Stiria
; 5 miles N. of Pollux is alfo ufed in Meteorology. See Castor.

Judenberg.—Alfo, a town of South Carohna ; 18 miles Pollux, in Mythology, the name of a demi-god, fup-

W.N.W. of George-town. pofed to be the fon of Jupiter and Leda, who had a temple

POLLUCTUM, among the Romans, a feaft kept in in the city of Teraphne, in Laconia, where was alfo a

honour of Jupiter Dapalis, Hercules, &c. at which facri- facred foimtain, called Polydocea, or the fountain of
fices were offered to the gods. Pollux.

POLLUTION, Pollutio, the aft of profaning a Pollux, Julius, in Biography, a grammarian, who was
temple, or other holy place. born at Naucratis in Egypt, and floarifhed in the reign of

The Romanifts hold a church to be polluted by the efFu- Commodus, about the year 180. He wrote an epitliala-

fion of blood, or of feed, therein ; and require its being mium for that emperor, and opened a fchool for rhetoric at

confecrated anew. Athens. He was author of a diftionary, or " Ouomalti-

The Jews were held polluted by the touching of a dead con," which is extant, and is a valuable aid to the ftudy

body, or of the menfes of women ; and were to be purified of the Greek language, and the elucidation of its writers,

in form. See the laws relating to it in Leviticus. The befl edition of this work is that of Hemfterhuys,
The Indians are fo fuperftitious on the head of pollution, 2 vols, foho, Gr. et Lat. 1 706. Another author of the

that they break all the veflt'ls which thofe of another religion fame name, but much poflerior, wrote a " Chrpnicon," in

have drank out of, or even only touched ; and drain all the Greek, from the creation to the reign of the emperor Valens.

water out of a pond a ftranger has bathed in. Of this there is an edition by Hardt, printed at Leipfic in

Pollution, or Self-Pollution, is alfo ufed for the abuflng the year 1792.
or defihng of one's own body, by means of lafcivious fric- Pollux, in his " Onomafticon," treats of mufic ; and in

tions and titillations, raifed by art, to j^roduce emiflion. the 4th chapter of his fecond book, " De voce, aut his quae

We read in Scripture, that Onan, and, as fome critics a voce derivantur ;" ch. 7. lib. 4. " De poetis et cantilenis

alfo think, Er, were feverely punifhcd for having polluted gcntilitiis," of poetry and graceful melody ; ch. 8. " De
themfelves by fpilling their feed on the ground ; whence the inftrumentis muficae ;" of mufical inftruments invented by
crime has been denominated, by fome, Onania. different people ; of the pulfatile, flringed, and pneumatic

kind ;
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kind ; of the mufic of Olympus, and of the mufical con-

tentions at tlie Pythic games.

POLKA, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Czaflau ; 22 miles S. of Czaflau. N. lat. 49"^ 30'.

E. long. 13° 35'.

POLNO, a town of Hinder Pomerania
; 75 miles

W.S.W. of Dantzic. N. lat. 54° 3'. E. long. 16° 27'.

POLNOVATSKOI, a town of Ruffia, in the govern-

ment of Tobolflc
; 36 miles E. of BeiTzov.

POLO, Marco, in Biography, a celebrated traveller of

the 13th century, was born about the year 1250. His

father Niccolo, and uncle Matteo, were two citizens of

Venice, who failed to Conitantinople in the reign of the

emperor Baldwin H., and in that city Marco was born.

The two brothers failed acrofs the Euxine to Armenia,

whence they travelled by land to the court of a confiderable

Tartarian lord, named Barka. .By him they were favour-

ably received ; but after a year fpent at his capital, they

went to Perfia, v/here they remained three years, whence

they accompanied a meflenger going to the court of Kublai,

grand khan of the Tartars, and arrived after a year's

journey. Here they were favourably received by the power-

ful monarch, who was curious in his inquiries concerning

the affairs of Europe, and the Chriftian religion. They
gained his confidence fo completely, that he determined to

difpatch them' as his ambafTadors to the pope, with the re-

quefl that he would fend perfons to inftrudl his people in the

true faith. They fet out, and in three years, v't-z,. in 1269,

reached Italy. At this time there was a vacancy in the

popedom, and the brothers remained at Venice two years

before it was iilled. At length they obtained letters for

Kublai from Gregory X., taking with them young Marco,
and accompanied by two friars of the order of preachers,

they again departed for the eaft. On their arrival in Ar-
menia, they found the fultan of Babylon at war with that

province ; on which account the friars refufed to advance,

but no fenfe of danger could prevent the Venetians from

proceeding on their courfe ; and after a journey of three

years and a half, in the midft of dangers and difafters, they

came to a city in which Kublai then refided. He was much
pleafed with their return, and received with the molt pro-

found refpefi: the letters of the pope, and a prefent of fome

oil from the lamp burning before the holy fepulchre at

Jerufalem. To Marco he paid the greateil attention, and

the young man in a very fliort time acquired four different

languages of that country, and made himfelf fo acceptable

to the khan, that he was employed in various miflions to

different provinces. Li every lituation he diligently noticed

the manners and cuftoms of the countries of the people

among wliom he rcfided ; and from the fafts which he col-

lefted, he afterwards compofed his book of travels.

After a refidence of 17 years at the court of Kublai, the

Venetians were extremely defirous of returning to their na-

tive land, and at length obtained permiffion to accompany
the ambaffadors of a king of Lidia, who had come to de-

mand a princefs oi the khan's family in marriage for their

fovereign. It was a voyage of 18 months through the

Indian fea, before they arrived at the court of this king,

named Argon. Thence they travelled to Conftantinople,

and finally reached Venice in 1295. They returned rich in

jewels and valuable effects, after an abfenco of 26 years,

which had fo altered them, that they were obliged to make
a difplay of their wealth to procure a reception from their

relations. In a very (hurt time, news came to Venice, that

the Genocfe were approaching with a powerful armament

;

on which account, a number of gallies were immediately

fitted out to oppofe them, and Marco Polo was appointed

POL
to the command of one of them. In an engagement that

enfued he was taken prifoner, and carried to Genoa. He
was, however, well treated, fent for his papers, and em-
ployed himfelf in writing an account of his travels. After
this he obtained his liberty, but of his fubfequent hiftory

nothing is known. His work was probably compofed in

the Venetian dialeft, and from this feveral verfions have

been made into the Italian and Latin languages. The belt

Latin tranflation is that of Andrew Muller, 1675. It has

alfo been tranflated into feveral modern languages. Of the

veracity of his relations very different opinions have been

given ; but in what he afferts from his own knowledge, he

feems in general deferving of credit ; and perhaps to him
Europeans owe the firft diftinft account of the remoter parts

of Afia. Univer. Hift.

Polo, in Geography, an ifland in the Pacific ocean,

about 50 miles in circumference. N. lat. 14° ^^'. E.
long. 122° 28'.—Alfo, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian

ocean, near the N. coaft of Samar. N. lat. 12° 14'. E.
long. 121'^ 33'.—Alfo, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian

fea, near S. coaft of Bool. N. lat. 9° 40'. E. long.

124° 5'.

POLOK, a town of Poland, in Podoha
; 54 miles N.W.

of Kaminiecz.

POLOLAMOI, a town of Ruffia, in the government
of Olonetz ; loo miles W.S.W. of Kemi.
POLOMA, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of

Aweri, on the fea-coaft, at the mouth of the river Formofa>
inhabited by fifliermen ; 12 miles S.S.W. of Aweri.
POLOMEN, a town of Pruffia, in Natangen ; 8 miles

N. of Lick.

POLONGHERA, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Stura, on the Po ; 13 miles S. of Turin.

POLONHIR, a river of Thibet, formed by the union of
feveral fmall ftreams, 20 miles E. of Tchontori, which lofes

itfelf in lake Hara.
POLONIA, a river of European Turkey, which runs

into the Adriatic, at Pirgo, in the province of Albania.

—

Alfo, a fmall ftrait that forms the feparation of the iflanda

of Milo and Argentiera, called by the Greek navigators the
" Pas de Fologne." Tliis paflage is too dangerous to be
frequented by (hipping. At the entrance of this ftrait, on
the coaft of Milo, which faces the N.E., is extrafted a fort

of Cimolian earth, differing very little from that of Argen-
tiera ; boats come and load with it, in order to convey it to

the other iflands of the Archipelago : this earth is even

faid to be preferred to the true Cimolian earth for wafliing,

but that it is not fo proper for fcowcring and taking out
fpots. The Greeks call it " pilo," which merely fignifies

clay.

PoLONiA, a town of European Turkey, in Albania, the
fee of a Greek bifliop ; 20 miles N. of Valona.

POLONNE, a town of Ruffian Poland, in Volhynia

;

1 15 miles W. of Kiev.

POLORE, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carnatic ; 26
miles S.S.W. of Arcot. N. lat. \2° 30'. E. long. 79°
15'-

POLOROTOVA, a town of Ruffia, in the govern-
ment of Irkutik ; 24 miles S. of Kirenflc.

POLOTSK, a city of Ruffia, and capital of a government,
to which it gives name, fituated on the Duna ; 168 miles

S.E. of Riga. N. lat. S5° 32'. E. long. 28° 20'.

POLOTSKOE, a government of Ruflia, bounded on
the N.E. by the government of Pfkov, on the N.W. by
that of Riga, on the S.E. by thofe of Smolenfl<o and
Mogilev, and on the S.W. by Lithuania; about 160
miles in length, and 60 in breadth. This country was

formerly
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formerly a part of Lithuania: its capital is Polotll<. N.
lat. 55^^ lo' to 56° 16'. E. long. 25° to 31°.

POLPHOS, a word ufod by lome authors to cxprefs a

bulb or bulbous root.

POLPOCH, in Zoology, a fpecies of ferpent, faid to be

found in Yucatan, a country bordenng upon Now Spain.

It can bite with the mouth, and fting witli the tail.

POLRITTEN, in Geography, a town of PrufTia, in

Ermeland ; 6 miles S. of Heilftcrg.

POLTANA, a town of Naples, in Abruzzo Citra
; 9

miles S. of Lanciano.

POLTAVA, or PuLTAWA, a town of Rudia, in the

government of Ekaterinoflav, on the Vorekla. This town,

with its regular fort, is fubiec^ to a commandant, who refides

here. Th'.- burghers carry on a coniiderable trade to the

Crimea, and through Poland to Germany. The town is

but indifferent, being built after the manner of the Colfack

towns ; however, it was rendered famous by the fiege of

the Swedes in 1 709; at lail it fell into the hands of the

RuHians, after the defeat of Charles XIL near this place.

On an eminence without the town Hands a monaftery,

where the king of Sweden had his head quarters ; 84. miles

N.N.W. of Ekaterinoflav. N. lat. 49^^ jd'. E. long.

34° H'-
^POLTIN, or PoLi'Oi/riN, in Commerce, a Ruffian filver

coin. The poltin is =: 50 copecks, and tlie polpoltin =
25 copecks.

Al%. ^Vc;;i-ht.
(Contents in \

pure Silv'r.
'

Value ill

Steiliii-^.

0/. dwt. oz. dwt. "'•
1

gr'.itis. s. d.

Poltin, or half ruble, of the empref* Ann W. A 10 7 21 151. 2 1 I 9
Ditto of the emprefs Elizabeth w. r 8 8 2 156.9 I 10

Ditto of Catharine II. w. 2 4 18 137-9
Ditto of Paul . . - . w. 15 6 18

! 139-^ ' ' Ih
Dittoof Alexander (1804) w. 14 6 13^

i

136.5 I 7
Polpoltin, or 4; ruble, old - - - w. 2 6 4 I I 71.2 10

Ditto of Paul ... - w. i8i
S 7 ! 67.3 9h

Ditto of Alexander ( 1802) w. '3i 3 9^
1

70-8 10

N. B. W. denotes worfe than the Englifh ftandard.

The poltin, or lialf ruble, bears the fame impreflions as

the ruble, according to the period at which it was coined,

except that the infcription contains the word " poltixa,"
inftead of " ruble:" and the quarter ruble is marked
" POLUi'OLTiXICK."

POLTROON, or PoLTROK, a coward, or daftard,

wanting courage to perform any thing great or noble.

The word we borrow from the French, who, according

to Salmafius, derive it a poll'ice truncato ; becaufe, anciently,

thofe who would avoid going to the wars, cut off their

thumbs.

But Menage, with more probability, derives it from the

Italian ^o///-o«f, and that irom poltro, abed; becaufe timo-

rous pufillanimous people ufually take pleafure in lying

a-bed. He adds, that the Italian poltro is again derived

from the German poIJIer, a p'tUow, or cujinon.

Others chooie to derive the word from the Italian poltro,

colt ; becaufe of that creature's readinefs to run away.

PoLTKOON, in Falconry, is a name given to 'a bird of prey

when the nails and talons of his hind toes are cut off, in which
his chief force and armour lay ; in order to intimidate him,

and prevent his flying at great game.

POLTURAT, in Commerce, a copper coin of Hungary,
which fometimes contains a little filver. A polturat is

accounted r=. 6 pfenings, and a creutzer is 4 pfenings.

POLTZIN, in Geography, a town of Pomerania, near

which are fome medicinal fprings and baths ; 32 miles S.E.
of Colberg. N. lat 53° 46'. E. long. 16= 4'.

POLTZNTTZ, a river of Saxony, which runs into the

Enter, at EHlerwerda.

POLVERINE, the calcined afhes of a plant ; a fub-

ftance of the nature of our pot-afhes, or pearl-afhes.

It is brought from the Levant and Syria ^ but in the

glafs trade, though it be of the nature of the other afhes

they ufc, it is always to be preferred to any other. The
barilla, or pot-afhes of Spain, yield more pure fait than the

polverinc of the Levant, but the glafs made with it has always
you XXVIII.

fome tinge of blueiflinefs : that made with the polverine is

ever perfetllv white, and this is the fubflance that ought
always to be ufed for the flncfl cryflal. See Glass.
POLUKSHA, in Commerce^ a copper coin of RufTia z=

\ copeck.

POLURA, in Ancient Geography, a town of India, on
this fide of the Ganges, between the firfl and fecond mouth
of that river, on the weftern fide of it. Ptolemy.

PoLURA, in Geography, a town of Walachja ; 20
miles N.E. of Tergofyl.

POLY, a town of Hindooftan, in Vifiapour ; 20 miles

N.W. of Sattarah.

POLYACANTHA, in Botany, a name adopted by
Vaillant, for a genus of the thillle family, exprelTive of its

numerous thorns. This genus is included under the Cnicus

of LinniEUS.

POLYACOl^STICS, compounded of woXuj, much, and

nif-^x; I hear, initruments contrived to multiply founds ; as

multiplying-glaffes, or polyfcopes, do the images of objecls.

See Phonics.
POLYADDEN Point, in Geography, a cape in the

Englifh Channel, on the S. coaft of Cornwall ; 2 miles

W. of Deadman's Point.

POLYADELPHIA, in Botany, from tto/v.-, tnanj, and

uhx^o:, a brother, the i8th clafs of the artificial fyflem of

Linnaeus, is diftinguifhed by having the ilamens united into

many, or at leaft more than two, fets or parcels. See

DiADFXPIIIA.
The orders are not diftinguifhed by Linnaeus with his

wonted accuracy or confiftency* he having adverted only

to the number of the ftamens, not to their infertion. The
writer of the prefent article has therefore propofed the fol-

lowing arrangement. See Introd. to Botany, ed. 3. 340.

Ord. I. Doclecaridr'ia. Stamens, or rather anthers, from

twelve to twenty, or twenty-five, their filaments unconnected

with the calyx. To this belongs Theohroma, the Chocolate ;

as well as Buhroma of Schreber, and Abroma of Jacquin j

likewife Monfonia and Citrus. The latter has about nine-

M teen
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teen or twenty ilamens, combined varloufly and unequally in

fcveral dlilinft parcels, which are all inferted into the

receptacle ; and not by any means into the calyx, as

the charafter of the clafs Icofandr'ia, and confequently of

every order fo named, requires.

Ord. 2. Jcofandria. Stamens numerous, their filaments

inferted (in feveral parcels) into the calyx. To this is to

be referred Melaleuca and its allies, a genus erroneoufly

placed by Linnaeus in the next order.

Ord. 3. Polyandrla. Stamens numerous, unconnefted

with the calyx, of which Hypericum is the principal genus.

See alfo Durio, Glabrarla and Luhea, all which properly

belong to this clafs and order.

POLYtEGOS, in Jncient Geography, one of the Cyclades,

fituated very near the E. of the ifle of Melos, and S.E. of

Cimolis.

POLY-^NUS, in Biography, a native of Macedon,

flourifhed about the year 180, and wrote in Greek a work
on " Military Stratagems," /which he dedicated to the

emperors M. Antoninus and Verus. It is charafterifed as

an entertaining performance, written in an eafy and elegant

llyle, and though in many refpefts it is trifling, it contains

fome curious information. It was firft publifiied in 1589.

An improved edition was given by Mafvicius in 1690, and

another by Murfmna in 1756.

POLYANDRIA, in Botany, from -TroXv^y many, and

«t»nf, a man, the 13th clafs of the Linnaean artificial fyftem,

charafterifed by having numerous ftamen s, from twenty to

any greater number, inferted into the receptacle, and not at

all connefted with the calyx, which often falls off as foon

as the flower expands. By this mode of inlertion the clafs

is eflentially diftinguiftied from the 12th, Icosakdria ; fee

that article. A moft eflential difference exifts between the

plants compofing thefe two clafles. Thofe of the Polyandria

fcarcely produce any pulpy or eatable fruits, but are in all

their parts frequently of an acrid or narcotic quality. The
clafs however being of a more artificial and heterogeneous

nature than the Icojandria, no abfolute rule can be laid

down on this fubjeft.

The orders are diftinguiflied by the number of ftyles.

Monogynia, the firft, fubdivided according to the number
of petals, abounds with ftately exotic trees, and other

plants, with handfome flowers. The five following Lin-

naean orders, Digynia, Trigyjiia, Tetragynla, Pentagynta, and

Hexagynia, might be moft conveniently united into one,

perhaps under the name of Pentagynia, as we have recom-
mended under Icojandria. Poffibly the term Heterogynia

might be eligible for fuch an order, as different fpecies of

feveral of its genera difagree in the number of their ftyles.

Polygynla, the laft order of the prefent clafs, has numerous
ftyles, and is furniflied with abundance of handfome and
important genera, beautiful in their flowers, but often very

acrid or poifonous in their qualities.

PoLYANDUiA is likewife the name of a confiderable order

in the clafs Monadelphia, confifting chiefly of the colum-
niferous, or mallow, tribe. There are alfo orders under
the fame denomination and charadler, in the claftes Polyadel-

fhia, Monoecia, and Dioecia; as well as in that of Gynandria,
according to Linnceus ; but of the latter no certain example
can, on correft invertigation, be found.

POLYANDUS, in ylticisnt Geography^ a town of Afia,

in Armenia Minor, and in the prefedure called Cataonia.

Ptolemy.

POLYANTHEA, a coUeftion of common-places in

alphabetical order ; of great fervice to orators, preachers,

&c. of tlie lower clafs.

The word is formed from the Greek wo^uf, muchy and

a/6c-, flonver ; and is much of the faijic fignificancy with

anthology, or Jlorilege.

The firft author of the polyanthea was Dominic Nanni

de Mirabellio, wliofe labour has been improved on by

Barth. Amantius, and Franc. Torfius ; and fince thefe, by
Jof. Langius, under the title of " Polyanthea nova,*' 161 3.

POLYANTHEMUM, in Botany, a name given by
fome authors to the water crow-foot, from its great number
of flowers.

POLYANTHES, in Botany and Gardening. See

POLIANTHES.
POLYANTHUS, or Poi-yanthium, compounded of

'ra•o^u;, much, and a.-Ao:, Jloiuer, a garden flower, of tlie prim-

rofe kind. (See Primula.) The word is alfo ufed, in

general, to denote a plant which bears or produces feveral

or more flowers.

PoLYANTHUs-A^'^rri^j. See Narcissus.

POLYBIUS, in Biography, an eminent Greek hiftorian,

was born at Megalopolis, in Arcadia, about the year 203
B.C. His father was Lycortas, a prsetor of the Achsean

republic, and an intijnate friend of Philopcemex, (fee his

article). He was brought up to arms and public affairs,

and at the age of twenty-four, he was one of the deputies

fent by the ftate to negociate with Ptolemy Epipl^.nes.

After this he was employed in various other embaffies, and

at length, when the Romans found it neceffary no longer to

preferve appearances with the Greeks, he was one of the

thoufand fufpicious perfons dem>anded of the Achasans as

hoftages to be detained under cuftody in Italy. Polybius

was kept in clofe cuftody at Rome, and not fuffered to

plead before the fenate in favour of his countrymen. By
his learning, virtue, and talents, he ingratiated himfelf witk

many of the moft eminent fenators, efpecially with the two
fons of Paulus -iEmilius. Through the intereft of the

latter, the exiles, after feventeen years abfence from their

country, were permitted to return to Greece, but only

three hundred furvived to enjoy that liberty. Polybius him-

felf not wiftiing to fee his native land in its humiliated ftate,

chofe to remain at Rome, and attach himfelf to the fervice

of Scipio jEmilianus, whom he accompanied into Africa,

and materially aided by his counfel. After this he was
witnefs to the faek and deftruftion of Corinth, and of the

reduftion of Achaia to the condition of a Roman province.

Amidft thefe dreadful fcenes he difplayed noble traits of

patriotifm and difintereftednefs, which obtained for him fo

much credit, that he was entrufted with the care of fettling

the new form of government in the cities of Greece, which
ofiice he performed to the fatisfaftion both of the Romans
and the Greeks. The people of Achaia erefted feveral

ftatues to his honour. He accompanied Scipio to the fiege

of Numantia ; and upon the fubfequent death of his great

friend and benefaftor, he retired to his native country,

Avhere he died, in confequence of a fall from his horfe, at

the age of eighty-two. During a long period of his life

he employed his leifure and opportunities in compofing a

hiftory from the beginning of the fecond Punic war, to

the fubverfion of the Macedonian kingdom, a period of

fifty-three years. It was comprifed in tliirty-eight books,

befides two introdudlory ones, containing an abridgment of

the Roman hiftory from the taking of Rome by the Gauls.

The hiftory of Polybius has been ftyled the Catholic or

Univerfal Hiftory, becaufe though chiefly devoted to

Reman affairs, yet it relates the contemporay tranfaftions

in feveral other countries. Only a very fmall part of this

work remains, viz. the firft five books, which are entire,

and confiderable fragments of the twelve following. No
biftoriau of antiquity is more valuable for the accuracy

and
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Polybius that are moll

1609- fol. ; Gronovius's,

Schweighaufer's, Lcipf.

artd fidelity of his narrations, and the abundance of his in-

formation. His Itylc is not to be commended, and he is

one of thofe authors who are read exclufively for their

matter. He ha's been clofely copied in many parts by

Livy. Marcus Brutus was fo fully fenfible of his value,

that he fludied him even in the midft of his molt anxious

engagements. The editions of

elleemed, are Cafaubon's, Paris,

Amll. 3 vols. 8vo. 1670; and

9 vols. 8vo. 1789— 93.

POLYCARDIA, in Botany, a name of Jullieu's, com-

pofed of "TToXv, vistiy, and xx^Jia, a heart, and fuggefted

by the inverfely-hcartlhaped figure of the numerous leaves

that bear the flowers, whofe midrib is, by that circumftance,

arrefted in its growth, and .the Tides protruded, in two
lobes, beyond it.—Jufl". 377. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 1121.

Lamarck lUuftr. t. 132.—Clafs and order, Peiitandria Mo-
uogynla. Nat. Ord. Rhawni, .Tuli.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, flat, very

fmall, in five rounded unequal fegments. Cor. Petals five,

i-ounded, fpreading, feffile, equal. Stam. Filaments five,

awl-fliaped, much fhorter than the petals, oppofite to the

fegments of the calyx ; anthers roundifli, two-lobed. Pift'

Germen fuperior, roundilh ; ftyle columnar, very fhort
;

iiigma notched. Per'ic. Capfule ovate, flightly furrowed,

of five thick, woody, at length flattened valves, and as

many cells ; the partitions narrow, from the centre of each

valve. Seeds few, oblong, inferted at the bafe of the par-

titions, on each fide, each feed half enclofed in a cup-like

laciniated tunic.

Efl. Ch. Petals five, rounded, fpreading. Stigma
notched. Capfule ovate, woody, with five flattened valves.

Seeds with laciniated tunics.

Obf. Juffieu remarks, that the capfule has occafionally

but three or four valves, and as many cells ; which almolt

reduces this genus to Celaftrus, unlefs the woody and flat-

tened valves may keep it dillinct. We propole it here for

tJie fake of enquiry. Commerfon appears to have chofen

this Ihrub to perpetuate his own memory, having in his her-

barium marked the fpecimens Commcrfania. Willdenow
applied a vile fpecific name, which we do not think it in-

cumbent on us, in defiance of all principle and harmony,

to retain, it having been no where elle received.

I. P. epiphylla. ( P. madagafcarenfis ; Willd. n. i.)

—

Gathered in Madagascar, by Commerfon, fome of whofe

fpecimens, in flower and fruit, are before us. 'liXxeJlem is

fnrubby, with round fmooth branches. Leaves fcattered,

ftalked, two or tbi'ee inches in length, elliptic-oblong,

bluntifli, entire, thick-edged, coriaceous, fmooth, fingle-

ribbed, obfcurely veined ; tapering at the bafe, into a

channelled ybo//?a//' about au inch long. Some leaves, which

Juflieu termi vfingcAJlower-Jfalks, are fiiopped at about the

middle of their growth by producing fructification at their

apex, beyond which each fide of the leaf is afterwards

gradually extended into a rounded lobe, rendering the whole

inverfely heart-lhaped. In theJitius thus formed Hand three

or four feffile jionvers, much like thofe of an Euonymiis.

The capfules are ovate, hard, fmooth, three quarters of

an inch long, externally dark brown, internally pale and

(hining. Lamarck's plate reprefents every part with great

fidelity ; but we wonder how he, who has omitted to figure

Celaftrus, becaufe of its near affinity to Euonymus, could

retain the prefent as a difl:in6l genu«. Willdenow's defcrip-

tion is evidently made from Lamarck's engraving.

POLYCARP, Saixt, in Biography, an apoftolical

Chrillian father and martyr, fuppofed to be a native of

Smyrna, in Afia Minor, and born during the reign of Nero.

He was a difciple of the apoftic John, by whom he vras ia-

ftruAed in the truths of the Chrillian religion, and ap-
pointed bilhop of Smyrna. By fome he is thought to have
fat under the inllrudtions of fome other of our Lord's
apolUes ; there feems no -doubt that he converfed with
fevcrnl who had heard and feen our Lord, and by many he
is thought to have been the angel of the church of Smyrna,
to whom the cpillle in the fecond chapter of the book
of Revelation was diredled to be fent ; and thofe who
have carefully invelligated the fubje£l, generally admit,
that the charadler and circumftances which St. John afcribes

to that angel, feem to agree very exadlly with thofe of
Polycarp. In a few years after the death of the apolUe
John, Ignatius, who had been condemned to fuffer death
at Rome, having in his voyage been permitted to land at

Smyrna, was vifitcd by Polycarp, who comforted and en-
couraged him under his fufi'erings. Some years after this,

a controverfy having arifen between the Eallern and Weftern
churches refpc6ling the proper time for celebrating Ealler,
Polycarp took a journey to Rome to confer with Anicetas,
bifliop of that city, on the fubjed, and, if pofllble, to termi-
nate the warm difputes which it had occafioned. Though
this confcjrence did not produce the defired efFett, Polycarp
and Anicetas agreed in this, that the bonds of charity were
not to be broken on account of the controverfy. While
Polycarp continued at Rome, Irenasus informs us, that he
made many converts, to the fimplicity of Chrillian dodlrine,

which he had learned from the apollles, from among the
followers of Valentinus and Marcion. Some years after

the return of Polycarp from Rome, and under the reign
of the emperor Marcus Aurelius," the Chrifl:ians were per-

fecuted in all parts of the Roman empire with unrelenting
rigour ; and many were called upon at Smyrna, among
other places, to feal their profeflion with their blood. In
this perfecution Polycarp fufFered martyrdom. His mar-
tyrdom happened, according to bilhop Pearfon, who fup-
pofes it to have taken place under Antoninus the Pious,
in the year 148. St. Jerom, in his work of lUuflrious Men,
fpeaks of Polycarp " as the prince of all Afia, inafmuch as

he had feen and been taught by fome of the apoftiles, and
thofe who had feen the Lord." Afterwards he adds, " in

the reign of Marcus Antoninus and L. Aurelius Com-
modus, in the fourth perfecution after Nero, he was con-
demned to the flames at Smyrna, the proconful being pre-
fent, and all the people demanding his death. He wrote
to the Philippians a very ufefnl epiltle, which to this day is

read in the all'embly of Afia." The judicious Lardner feels

that there is great difficulty in afcertaining the exatl period

of his martyrdom: " We have," fays he, " the relation of
his martyrdom in a letter of the church of Smyrna to the

church of Philadelphia, and other churches. In this rela-

tion Polycarp fays to the proconful; • Eighty and fix

years have I now lerved.' Underlland this of his life ; and
according to every calculation of the time of his death, he
lived a good while in the firll century. Underlland it of liis

ChriHianity, as Tillemont does, and being martyred, as he
fays, in 1 66 ; his converfion to Chrifliianity happened in

the year 80. Underlland it of liis ferving Chrill in the

minillry ; and he was bifhop of Smyrna from the year 84,
according to Bafnage." Lardner himfelf thinks, the mar-
tyrdom of Polycarp happened about the year 169. Great
pains were taken to make him recant, but he refufed ; and
when told if he perfilled in his obllinacy he Ihould be
burnt alive, he exclaimed, *' Thou threatenell me with fire,

which burns for an hour, and is then extinguilhed ; but thou
art ignorant of the judgment to come, and of the fire of

everlafting puiiifhrnent, referved for the wicked in the otber

M 2 world

;
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world: why doft thou delay?" Finding him immoveable,

:he proconful ordered proclamation to be made three times,

that Polycarp had perfilted in profeffing himfelf a ChrilUan
;

after which, on the unauimous demand of the infuriated

multitude, he was fentenced to be immediately committed

to the flames. Polycarp is fuppofed to have written feveral

epiitles to the neighbouring churches to confirm them in

their Chriftian faith, and fomo others to exhort and en-

courage the brethren to perfevere in the truth. Thefe

pieces are all loft, excepting his fhort " Epiftle to the

Philippians," which is thought to have been written foon

after the death of Ignatius, and confills of admirable pre-

cepts, counfels, and exhortations, intermixed with numerous

quotations from the books of the New Teftament, and

written with great elegance and fimplicity. This epiftle

has frequently been reprinted ; archbilhop Uftier publiftied

it, in Greek and Latin, at Oxford in 1648: and Enghfli

editions of it have been given by archbifhops Wake and

Cave. See Lardner, vol. ii. edition 1788.

POLYCARP^A, in Botajiy, fee Hag^^a. This genus

ought probably to be united with Polycaupon, fee that

article ; for Mr. Ferdinand Bauer's difcovery of the vari-

ablenefs of number in the latter, withrefpeft to the ftamens

and piftil, removes the diftinftion between thofe two genera.

Some flowers of J^olycaj-pon tdraphyllum are fliewn by him

to affume the eftential charafters ot Hagaa.

POLYCARPON, from TtoyMz, many ox much, and Ka^^o.-,

fruit ; a name applied to various plants, but now appro-

priated to the prefent, which forms a genus, and to whicli

it is as fuitable as to any.—Linr.. Gen. 42. Schreb. 58.

Willd. Sp. PI. V. I. 490. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Sm.
Fl. Brit. 162. Fl. Griec. Sibth. v. 2. 4. Ait. Hort.

Kew. v. I. 184. Jufl". 299. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 51.

Gaertn. t. 129.—Clafs and order, Triandria Tr'tgynia.

Nat. Ord. Caryophyllei, Linn. Jufl'.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five ovate, con-

cave, keeled, pointed, permanent leaves. Cor. Petals five,

much fliorter than the calyx and alternate with it, obovate,

obtufe or emarginate, withering. Stain. Filaments three,

thread-fhaped, half the length of the calyx ; anthers ereft,

roundifli, of two lobes. Fiji. Germen fuperior, ovate
;

ftyles three, fpreading, very fliort ; ftigmas obtufe. Per'tc.

Capfulc ovate, of one cell and three valves, enclofed in

the permanent calyx. Seeds numerous, fmall, kidney-

fhaped.

Obf. Mr. Ferdinand Bauer, the excellent artift, and

travelling companion, of Dr. Sibthorp, obferved the

ftamens to be, in fome flowers, five, while the ftyle in

fuch was hmple and undivided
;
probably imperfe£l. See

Voi.\(.\\<va:\.

Efl. Ch. Calyx of five leaves. Petals five, obovate,

minute. Capiulc fuperior, of one cell and three valves.

Seeds numerous.

I. P. tctraphyllum. Four-leaved All-feed. Linn. Sp.

PI. 131. Sm. Fl. Graec. Sibth. t. 102. Engl. Bot.

t. 103 1. (Anthylhs marina incana alfinefolia ; Ger. Em.
622. Paronychia altera; Matth. Valgr. v. 2. 389.)—

A

very common weed in dry fandy vvailc ground, throughout
the fouth of Europe, and north of Africa, flowering all

through the fummer, as well as in mild winter, or fpring,

weather. With us it is fcarcely found except on the coalls

of Devonfliire and Dorfetfliire. At Rome it occurs in the

flreets, and on the fteps of buildings. Dr. Sibthorp ob-

ferved it by way-fides, throughout the Archipelago. The
root is animal, fimple, branched copioufly below. Stems

numerous, fpreading on the ground in every direftion, from
*wo to fix inches long, branched, divaricated, zigzag,

4

leafy, round, frnooth, often purplifh. Leaves generally

four together at each joint, obovate, entire, fmooth, fingle-

ribbed, rather flefhy, with very fhort footjialks. Stipulas

oppofite, lanceolate, acute, membranous, torn. Panicles

copious, terminal, repeatedly forked, many-flowered. Brac-

teas like the ftipulas, in pairs at each fubdivifion. Flo-wen
fmall, inodorous. Calyx green, pale at the edges. Petals

white.

POLYCEPHALON, 7roXux-:f)s',Xov, in Antiquity, a kind

of poetry, for the nature and origin of which fee Mem. de

I'Acad. Rov. des. Infcrip. vol. xiv.

POLYCEPHALOS, in Botany, fo culled by Forfl<all,

^gypt-Arab. 154, from its numerous heads of flowers.

See SpIIilCRAXTHUS.

POLYCHREST, T3-o?.vxt»;ro-, compounded of 'xoKv:,

much, and y^^r.^o:, ufeful, in Pharmacy, a medicine that

ferves for many ufes, or that cures many difeafes.

PoLYCHREST, Sri. See SAh-Polychre/l.

POLYCHROA, in Botany, a genus of Loureiro's, with
which we are unacquainted, named by him from ttoXi;?, many,

and xp^'^'f colour, in allufion to the particoloured foliage.

—Lour. Cochinch. 559. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 393.—Clafs

and order, Monoecia Pentandria. Nat. Ord. Holerace^,

Linn. Amaranthi, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Male flowers underneath, on a long common
ftalk. Cal. Perianth bell-fhaped, in five nearly ovate, in-

curved, keeled, coloured legments. Cor. none. Stam.

Filaments rive, fweliing, pellucid, fpreading, longer than

t'e calyx ; anthers fomewhat arrow-fiiaped.

Female flowers nearly leflile, above the male, on the

fame plant. Cal. Perianth inferior, in five deep, ereft,

awl-fhaped, permanent legments. Cor. none. Pijl. Ger-
men oblong ; ftyle none ; fligma obtufe. Peric, Capfule
ovate, of one cell. Seed folitarv, ovate, fmooth.

Efl'. Ch. Male, Calyx bell-fhaped, five-cleft. Corolla

none.

Female, Calyx in five deep fegments. Corolla none.

Stigma folitary, feflilc. Capfule with one feed.

I. P. repens. Lour. n. i. Willd. n. i.—Native af
moift rocks about fountains in China and Cochinchina, in

which countries it is alfo cultivated for its beauty. The
root is perennial. Stems herbaceous, creeping cxtenfively,

round, red, juicy, branched, throwing out fliort lateral

radicles. Leaves alternate, oblong, fomewliat crenate,

variegated with green, white, and red, obtufe ; heart-

fhaped and unequal at the bafe. Stipulas in pairs, acute.

Flowers red and wliite, in fmall axillary clufters.

POLYCHROITE, in Chemiftry, a name given by
Bouillon Lagrange and 'Vogel, to the colouring matter of
faffron, formerly confidered as extraftive, but wiiich is

now thought to be a peculiar vegetable principle. In
order to obtain it, we have only to digeft faffron in water,

evaporate the liquid to the confiftence of a thick fyrup, and
digefl this refidue in alcohol. When the alcohol is evapo-
rated, polychroitc remains behind in a ftate of purity.

The properties of this fubftance are as follow

:

It has a very intenfe yellow colour ; its tafte is bitter,

fimilar to that of faffron, and it has an agreeable fmell :

—

it diffolves readily in water and alcohol, })ut fcarcely in

ether, and not at all in fat and volatile oils ;—when the

folution of polychroite is expofed to the light, it gradually

lofcs its colour : its colour is likewife deftroyed by oxymu-
riatic acid ; the addition of a few drops of fulphuric acid

changes its colour to an intenfe and beautiful blue ; nitric

acid in like manner renders it green :—it c>..mbines with
lime, potafli, and barytes, forming with thefe bafes foluble

and infoluble compounds :—when fulphite of iron is

dropped
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riropped into a folution containing it, a dark brown pre-

cipitate is formed :—it llains cloth of an intenfe yellow

colour:—when diftilled, it yields an acid liquid, a yellow-

coloured oil, and carbonic acid gas, and carburetted hy-

drogen gas ; the acidulous liquid contains ammonia : the

charcoal, when incinerated, leaves traces of carbonate, ful-

phate, and mvu-iatc of potafh, of carbonates of lime and

magneiia, and of iron. Ann. de Chim. vol. 80.

POLYCLETUS, in Biography, a famous fculptor of

antiquity, was a native of Sicyon, and flouriflied about the

year 430 B.C. He was fuppofed to have carried the art

to the highell degree of perfeftion, at leaft as far as the

excellence of fingle figures could go. One of his figures,

reprefenting a hfe-guard of the king of Perfia, was per-

formed in fuch exaft proportions, that it was called the

rule, and artifts came to Itudy it as a model. He made the

ftatue of a boy, which was eftimated at a hundred talents,

or perhaps nearly 20,000 pounds, according to our mode
of reckoning. The emperor Titus had two naked boys

playing at a game by his hand, which was confidcred as a

perfeA performance. It was- peculiar to him, that he

formed almoil all his figures fupported on one thigh, which

made them appear deficient in variety.

POLYCNEMUM, in Botany, rroXviviy-ov of the Greeks,

from iro\v:, many, and xvri/^tr, a leg, a name adopted by
Linnaeus, for the prefent genus of little flcnder-ltalked

plants.—Linn. Gen. 25. Schreb. 33. Willd. Sp. PI.

V. I. 192. Mart. Mill. Di£l. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. I. 79. JufT. 84. Lamarck Illullr. t. 29. G;srtn.

t. 128.—Clafs and order, Trianciria Monogyn'ia. Nat. Ord.

Hokracea, Linn. AtripUces, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five ovate, ereft,

pointed, permanent leaves. Cor. none. Stam. Filaments

three, fometimes but two, capillary, fliorter than the calyx

;

anthers of two lobes. P'lfl. Germen roundifh, fuperior
;

ftyle very fhort, cloven ; Itigmas obtufe. Perk. Capfule

ovate, deprefled, and bordered at the fummit, pointed with

the permanent llyle, membranous, thin, without valves, and

not burRing. Seed folitary, kidney-fhaped, llalked.

Obf. The leaves of the calyx are faid, by Pallas and

Schreber, to vary in number, from two to five, and the

ftamens from one to five ; the ftyle is alio, in fome initances,

double. Linnaeus feems latterly to have taken the bradleas

for a calyx, the perianth for a corolla, in which he is fol-

lowed by Willdenow and Hort. Kew.
Efl. Ch. Calyx of five leaves. Corolla none. Style

divided. Capfule membranous, not burfting. Seed one.

1. P. monandrum. " Pallas Travels, v. i. append.

n. 94. t. G. f. I." Willd. n. i.—Stamen one. Leaves

linear, acute. Stem ereft.—Gathered by Pallas in Siberia,

on a dry faltifh foil, below the entrenchment ot the Cal-

mucks. Perennial. We have feen no fpecimen.

2. P. fclerojpermum. Pallas Travels v. 3. append, n. 84.

t. M. f. 2. e, E. Willd. n. 2.—Stamens two. Leaves

cylindrical, flefny. Stem ereft, branched.—Native of

muddy fait places, in the drier parts of the Siberian de-

fert, not uncommon, flowering before Auguft, and ripen-

inor feed in Odlober. The root is annual. Herb from four

to ten inches high, much branched, fpreading, glaucous,

fucculent, brittle though rigid. Leaves fcattered, feflile,

cylindrical, awl-fliaped, tipped with a fpine, fleftiy. Floiuers

axillary, folitary, feflile, with a pair of awl-fhaped hraBeas.

The germen and calyx harden into a fort of nut, and the

feed is fpiral.

3. P. arvenfe. Linn. Sp. PI. 50. Willd. n. 3. Ait.

n. I. Jacq. Auftr. t. 365. (Anthyllis altera italorum ;

Ger. Em. 623.)—Stamens three. Leaves awl-lhaped, tri-

angular. Stem diffufe.—Native of fields in the fouther*

parts of Europe, unknown in England, except in curious

botanic gardens. A fmall annual herb, with no pre-

tenfions to beauty. The Jlem is branched and fpreading

from the bottom, to the extent of a fpan. Leaves nume-
rous, fcattered, (lender, rigid, an inch long, with axillary

tufts of fmaller ones. Floivers very fmall, axillary, feflile,

whitifh, with a pair of pale divaricated bracleas to each.

4. V. falfum. Willd. n. 4. (P. triandrum ; Pallas

Travels v. i. append, n. 95. t. G. f. 2, and H. f. I.)—
Stamens three. Leaves thread-fliaped, flefhy, flieathing.

Stem diffufe.—Found by Pallas in moift, fandy, rather fait

fituations in Siberia. Perennial. The leaves are tliicker

and more flefliy than in the laft, fringed at their bafe, and

fomewhat recurved. The young branches are filky.

5. P. oppofttifolium. Pallas Travels v. i. append. 98.

t. H. f. 2.—Stamens five. Leaves oppofite, flefhy, femi-

cylindrical. Stem eredl. Gathered by Pallas in fait

marfhes, about the Cafpian fea. Annual. We have feeo

no fpecimen.

POLYCOMBUS, a name given by Neophytus and

others to the common knot-grafs, more ufually called

polygonum.

The name polycombus is formed of the Greek 'rsoXv:, many,

and Koy.'^Q-, a joint ; and as it is ufually applicable to this,

and all the other jointed plants, it is ufed by fome for the

name of the feveral fpecies of equifetum, or horfetail, as the

•Vtordi polygonum is.

Neophytus defcribes one fpecies of this, which he fay«

is called oreon, from its growing in mountainous places.

This, he fays, looks like a young reed, and has feveral

joints in the main italk, which are received into one another

as fo many cups or boxes : he adds, that the leaves are like

thofe of the pine-tree. What he calls the leaves, are pro-

bably the tender branches ; and then this defcription will

agree very well with our great marfh horfetail, which grows
in wet places in mountainous countries, and about the

fprings in our hills. This is the horfetail to which the

greateft virtues are attributed by this author j but the

whole account of the hippuris, polygonum, and equifetum,

is fo confufed, that there is little to be learnt from what

the ancients fay of them, without repeating the trials of

their virtues.

POLYCRATES, in Biography, a celebrated bifhop of

Ephefus, who flourifhed towards the clofe of the fecond

century, was the eighth Chriftian bifliop of his family,

and is fpoken of by Jerome as a perfon of confiderable

abilities and authority, who flouriflied under the reign of

the emperor Severus. About the year 196, he called a

numerous fynod of the bifliops of Afia, concerning the ex-

iting controverfy about the time of celebrating Eailer,

which was then kept by the churches of Afia Minor on

the fourteenth day of the moon, on whatever day of the

week it happened ; but by the Romans, and mod other

churches, on the Lord's day following. Viftor, bifhop of

Rome, required the bifhops of Afia to follow the cuftom

of other churches. Polycrates, having confulted the

bifhops of Afia, wrote a letter, with their approbation,

to Vitlor and the church of Rome, declaring their refolu-

tion to keep Eafter at the time they had hitherto ob-

lervcd it : upon this Viftor excommunicated all the

churches of Afia, and thofe in the neighbourhood. The
letter which Polycrates fent to Victor is no longer extant,

but there are two fragments of it preferved by Eufebius,

containing allufions to pafTages in the New Teftament, or

quotations from them, which Dr. Lardner hjis brought to

couiirm
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©onfirm the authenticity of the Chriftian fcriptures. Lard-

ner, vol. ii. edition 1788.

POLYCROTA, in the Naval jlrchiteaure of the Ancients,

a word ufed to exprefs fuch of their gallies as had three,

four, five, or more tiers of rowers, feated at different

heights ; they were diftinguiflied by this term from the

monocrota, or thofe which had only fmgle rows of oars.

The number of rows of rowers in the polycrote gallies has

given occafion to fome to fuppofe thofe veflels of fiich a

height from the water as is fcarcely credible ; we have, how-

ever, no warrant for this, but the commentators have

given occafion to the opinion, from their not having been

able to How the rowers in lefs room, and have meafured

the height of the vcflel by their own fliill in this fort of

architefture, not by that of the people who built them.

Meibomius has found a way to take off a great deal from

the imaginary height of thefe gallies. He has two inven-

tions to anfwer this purpofe ; by the firfl of them, he

fhews how the lateral rowers may be fo placed, that he

who fits behind another may move his banc's and oar under

the feat of the rower who fits next before him ; by which

means three lateral rowers, which, according to Scaliger's

way of reckoning, would require thirteen feet and a half,

will be placed in the height of feven feet and a half.

By the fecond invention, he finds out a place in the

TclTel for almofl half the number of rowers ; forafmuch

as on the fides of the aforefaid rowers, he places others in

the middle of the fhip, upon tranftra or tranfverfe feats,

which he imagines thrufl out their oars under the feats of

the lateral rowers ; by this contrivance he has gained no lefs

than nine feet in the 'height of a quinqueremis. The dif-

ferent feries of rowers were called by different names ; the

thalamitie were thofe who fat in the lowefl row ; the zyg'ita

were thofe who fat in the tranftra, or crofs feats ; and the

ihranita, thofe who fat uppermoft of all in the veffel.

The moft furprifing account of a polycrote veffel

among the ancients, is that faid to have been built by Phi-

lopater, of forty tiers of rowers. The next to this is

that of Ptolemy Philadelphus, which is faid to have had
thirty tiers ; and in thefe there fat more than three thou-

fand rowers. It has been difputed by many, whether fuch

immenfe veflels as thefe were ever built, or ever could be

ufed if built. The monftrous height they have been cal-

culated to be of, according to the fchemes of the generality

of commentators, has rendered it incredible, that there

were ever any fuch ; but Meibomius has found out fuch

convenient ways of placing the rowers in them, and has

taken off fo great a part of this imaginary height neceffary

in them, that he is clearly of opinion, that there were fuch

vefTels actually built and ufed.

The triremis, according to the computation of this author,

contained two hundred men ; of which one hundred and
eighty were rowers, and the refl were mariners ; fo that the

Athenian fleet, of which Conon was commander, confifting

of one hundred and eighty triremes, had in it fix and thirty

thoufand men. The quinqueremis of thefe times contained
four hundred and twenty men, three hundred of whom were
rowers, and the relb foldiers ; fp that there are three fhi-

pendous things to be obfervcd in regard to the Roman fleet

at Meflina and the Carthaginian at Lilybieum : cne is, that

the former confilled of three hundred and thirty, and the

latter of three hundred and fifty veffcls, moft of which
were quinqueremes, which, according to the moft accurate

computation, were a hundred and fifty feet long ; the num-
ber of men they contained was, in the Roman, one hundred
and thirty thoufand, and in the Carthaginian, one hundred
ajid fifty tlioufand. The apparatus and provilions neceffary

for fuch a numerous hoft, are wonderful in thefe early day*

of fhipping, and the accounts would be doubted, were they

not given by one of the beft of hiftorians, Polybius, who
wonders, as indeed he very well may, at fuch an amazing
equipage for fea fervice at fuch at a time.

POLYDIPSIA, in Medicine, from tcXu, much, and3i4'*»

thir/l, fignihes immoderate or morbid thirft.

This excefiive or morbid thirft is feldom to be confidered

as itfelf a difeafe, being generally a fymptom of fome other

morbid condition, either of the ftomach, or of the conftitu-

tion at large. Sauvages makes three fpecies of polydipfia,

according to the difierent morbid affeftions with which it is

connefted. Thus, i. Polydipila y?3/-;//j is the thirft con-

nefted with a ftate of general fever, of which iv is ufually

a concomitant fymptom, though not fo prominent as to

charafterife the dileafc. 2. Polydipfia hydropica is the

tliirll which accompanies dropfy, when it is cxtenfive, under

all its forms, in confequence of the great abilraftion of the

watery part of the blood from the circulating mafs, which
the effufion of ferum into the cavities and cellular membrane
occaiions. And 3. Polydipfia ^K.vw«m is the thirft which
is the refult of profufe difcharges of any kind, by which
the quantity of fluids in the body is much diminifhed, as in

cafes of diabetes, falivation, profufe fweating, hasmorrhages,

and the like. In the cafe of diabetes, indeed, the immode-
rate thirft is often the moft prominent fymptom, and claims

the patient's attention, before the excefiive flow of urine is

noticed ; and when this difcharge is noticed, it is often con-

fidered for fome time as the mere confequence of the inoi^di-

nate quantity of drink taken in ; fo that diabetes has been

fometimes denominated polydipfia. (See Diabetes.) In

all thefe cafes, however, the objeiSl of medical treatment is

the removal of the primary difeafe, of wliich the extraordi-

nary thirft is fymptomatic, and not of the thirft itfelf.

POLYDORA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland fituated

in the vicinity of Cyzicus, according to Pliny, Diodorus
Siculus, and Steph. Byz.
POLYEDRON. See Polyhedron.
POLYEIDjE Sphhagis, the name of a fort of troches

or paftils greatly ufed among the ancients. They confifted

of alum, four drachms ; myrrh and alqes, of each five

drachms : pomegranate-peel, and bull's gall, of each fix

drachms : all of wliich were rubbed to fine powder, and
made into troches with the bull's gall, mixed with a fuffi-

cient quantity of the moft auftere wine.

POLYGA.LA, in Botany, an ancient name, compofed
of it'j'Kv., much, and yaXa, milk, alluding to the reputed

effe6ls of the plant, on cattle that fed upon it ; but to what
plant the name, or the virtues, are rightly to l)e attributed,

we are ignorant. Our common Milkwort appears to have
no other claim than ancient ufage to this appellation.—Linn.

Gen. 364. Schreb. 482. Willd. Sp. Pi. v. 3. 871. Mart.
Mill. bia. v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 752. Prodr. Fl. Grsec.

Sibth. V. 2. 51. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 242. Thunb.
Prodr. 120. Purfh. 458. JufT. 99. Lamarck Illuftr.

t. 598. Gtertn. t. 62.—Clafs and order, Diadelphia OQan-
dria. Nat. Ord. Lomentacea, Linn. Pediadares, Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, permanent, fmall, of

five unequal, ovate, acute leaves ; two of them below the

corolla ; one above it ; and two very large, flat, coloured,

like wings, at the fides. Ccr. imperfectly papilionaceous.

Standard tubular, nearly cylindrical, fhurt, its mouth re-

flexed, fmall, cloven. Keel concave, comprcfTed, fwelling

towards the extremity, near to which are attached, for the

moft part two, feathery, three-cleft appendages. Stam.

Fdaments eight, in tu'O fets, both united, contained within

the keel ; anthers eight, fimple. Pi/]. Germen oblong,

fuperior

;
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fiiperior; ftyle fimplc, cretSl ; fUgma terminal, tumid, cloven.

Peric. Capfulc turbinate, loniewhat heart-fliaped, com-

preil'ed, fharp edged, with two cells and two valves, burft-

Ing on each fide at the edges, the partition contrary to the

alves. Seeds folitary, ovate, with a glandular fear.

Obf. Some fpecJcs arc called beardlcfs, bceaufe the ap-

pendage to their keel is not of a feather-like llruclure.

Linnaeus conceived the two wings to belong to the corolla,

though he rightly adverted to their fituation, whicli is out

of the line ot the other petals. Schreber, whom we follow,

eilecras them a part of the calyx. Real wings arc found in

tlie corolla of P. myrt'ifoUa.

Efl". Ch. Calyx of rive leaves ; two of them very large,

wing-like, coloured. Capfule inverfely heart-fhaped, of

two cells.

Polygala confifts or a number of elegant fpecies, native*

of various parts of the globe, for the moft part llirubs, of

rather a flender habit ; many of the reft are herbaceous,

and fome few of only annual duration. Linnaeus has 24
fpecies in his Sp. PI. ed. 2 ; the 14th edition of Syll. Veg.
contains 38. Willdenow has 76, the difcoveries of Thun-
berg at the Cape having greatly enriched this genus. The
whole are difpofed in four feftions, of which we fhall give

examples.

Se(5l. I. Crejlcd; i^the appendage of the heel feathery^.

Forty-two fpecies.

P. vulgaris. Common Milkwort. Linn. Sp. PI. 986.

Willd. n. 6. Ait. n. 2. Engl. Bot. t. 76. Fl. Dan.
t. 516. (Polygala; Ger. Em. 563. f. 3, 4, and 564. f. 5.)

—Flowers crefted, racemofe.* Wings of the calyx three-

ribbed, obtufe, the length of the corolla, ftcms herbaceous,

fimple, procumbent. Leaves linear-lanceolate, rather acute.

Common in dry gravelly or chalky paftures throughout
Europe, perennial, flowering in fummer. This is the only

Britifh fpecies, and abouivds among flicrt grafs, on chalky
hills or dry heaths. The Jlems fpread on the ground every

way, and are three or four inches long, clothed with nume-
rous, dark- green, fmooth, entire leaves, vai'iable in length

and breadth. The Jloiuers are ufually blue, but frequently

pink or white, always veined with green. Their form is

fingular and elegant, like little flies, and they compofe long
terminal clufters. The whole herb is very bitter. An in-

fufion of it taken every morning fafting, about a quarter of

a pint daily, is good for a catarrhcus cough. Moft authors

believe this the TroAyyaAov of Diofcorides ; others have fup-

pofed his plant one of the dwarf CoronilU ; fee Matth. Valgr.
V. 2. 549. He fpeaks of its aftringent tafte, but fays

nothing of the great bitternefs, fo remarkable in our P.
vulgaris, as well as in its near relations amara, major, Jacq.

Auftr. t. 413, and monfpeliaca. The two following are

not apnong Willdenow's fpecies.

P. venulofa. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Groec. Sibth. n. 1641.
Fl. Grsec. t. 669, unpubliflied.—Flowers crefted, race-

mofe. Wings of the calyx three-ribbed, copioufly veined,

(horter than the ke&l. Stems afcending. Leaves elliptic-

lanceolate.—Gathered by Dr. Sibthorp on hills in the illand

of Cyprus, as well as in the countries of Argos and Laco-
nia, flowering in May. This fpecies is rather larger and
more ereft than the vulgaris, but lefs than the major, dif-

fering eflentially from both in the great abundance of little

tranfverfe green veins, between the three ribs of the broad
obovate ivings. The Jlotuers are of a pale blufli-colour,

with a white crcft, the petals nearly twice as long as the

wmgs.
P. glumacea. Sm. ibid. n. 1642. Fl. Grrec. t. 670, un-

publiftied—Flowers crefted, racemofe. Wings of the

calyx three-ribbed, flightly veined, twice as long as the

keel. I^eaves taper-pointed.—Difcovered by Dr. Sibthorp,
who named it cxtemporaneoufly P, cypria, on grafl'y hills in

Cyprus, flowering in May. The abbe Durand gathered
the fame at Gibraltar. Rather fmaller than the foregoing,
and confpicuous for the chaff^y afpcdl of the elliptic-lanceo-

late green and white wings, about twice the length of the
fnow-white corolla; their tranfverfe green veins are few, and
do not reach from rib to rib. The Jlems are nearly ereft.

Leaves narrow, and taper-pointed. Partial Jloiver-Jlalks

capillary and purple.

P. pan'iculata. Linn. Sp. PI. 987. Willd, n. 17. Swartz
Obf. 272. t. 6. f. 2.—Flowers crefted. Clufters lateral, on
very long ftalks. Stem herbaceous, ereft, much branched
upwards. Leaves linear, acute.—Native of fliady hillocks,

on the banks of rivers, in Jamaica, Hifpaniola, &c. A
flender annual fpecies, with a panicled Jlem, about a foot
high, rough with minute glandular pubefccnce. Leaves
copious, fmooth, narrow, hardly an inch long. Floiver-

Jlalks ufually terminal at firft, but foon becoming lateral

;

not axillary, as Willdenow defines them ; each bearing a

delicate clujier of fmall pale Jloiuers, with permanent pink
wings. Ripe capfule green, elliptical, longer than the wings.
Seeds hairy.

P. brn&eolata. Spear-leaved Milkwort. Linn. Sp. PI.

987. Willd. n. 29. Ait. n. 4. Curt. Mag. t. 345
Flowers crefted, racemofe. Wings of the calyx many-
ribbed, pointed, obliquely ovate. Stem ereft, flirubby.

Leaves linear-lanceolate, fmooth.—This is one of thofe

beautiful Cape fpecies, which contribute fo much to the

ornament of our more choice greenhoufes. It is a fmooth
branchingy^rH^, three or four feet high, flowering all fum-
mer, with ufually very narrow linear leaves. Flotuers in

long terminal clufters, large and very handfome, the wings
of the calyx being internally of the moft vivid piurple or

crimfon ; externally green, veined and tinged with red.

Keel green, with a white tufted creft. Each partial^a// is

an inch long, with three lanceolate bradeas at the bafe; but
thefe, as Willdenow remarks, are not peculiar to the prefent

fpecies.

P. myrtifoUa. Myrtle-leaved Milkwort. Linn. Sp. PI.

988. Willd. n. 37. Ait. n. 7. Mill. Illuftr. t. 61. (P.
arborea myrtifolia ; Comm. Hort. v. i. 87. t.46. )—Flowem
crefted. Clufters fliort, terminal. Keel falcate. Stem
flirubby. Leaves elliptic-oblong, bluntifli, fmooth.—Na-
tive of the Cape of Good Hope, and one of the firft plants

from tliat country introduced into our greenhoufes, where
it bloflbms moft part of the year. The leaves vary in

breadth, and are fometimes obovate ; their colour is a bright

yellowifli-green. Flotuers very elegant ; the inner furface

of their broad wings light purple ; their keel broad and

rounded, pale with a rich purple tip ; its appendage firlt

three-cleft, then twice fubdivided, into capillary, hardly

feathery, fegments. J. Miller's figure exhibits, befides the

diminutive cloven Jlandard, a pair of equally diminutive

lanceolate luings to the corolla. Poflibly fuch may be found

in other fpecies.

P. oppofttifoUa. Oppofite-leaved Milkwort. Linn. Mant.

259. Willd. n. 39. Ait. n. 8. Curt. Mag. t. 492

—

Flowers crefted. Clufters fliort, terminz^l. Stem flirubby.

Leaves oppofite, acute, ovate, fomewhat heart-fliaped.

—

Native of the Cape ; fent to Kew by Mr. Maflbn in 1 790.

This fpecies, which vies with the two foregoing in beauty,

is diftinguiflied from them by its oppofite leaves, and their

broad more or lefs heart-fliaped figure. TheJlem is woody
and ftout, much branched ; the branches often downy.

Floivers in fliort terminal clujlers, conftrufted much like

thofe of myrtifolia, but their wings are more acute, and of

a lefs
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a lefs bright or uniform purple. In this refped however half an inch or laore in length, fmooth except a marginal

they vary ; as do the leaves in their fhape, which is fome- fringe, and laden with axillary tufts of rather fmaller ones,

times much more cordate, as well as pointed ; and this Flowers feffile, folitary, longer than the leaves ; their calyx

variety conllitutes the P. cordifolta of Linnaeus and others, pale, chaffy, fringed, fpinous-tipped
; Jlandard white ; keel

Thefiem being fmooth or downy is no permanent diftinftion. rounded, of a beautiful purple, with two fpreadmg lobes

P. fpino/a. Thorny Milkwort. Linn. Sp. PL 989. of the fame colour. Some of the reputed varieties in Sp.

Mant. 437. Willd. n. 42. Ait. n. 10.—Flowers creited, PI., copied by Willdenow, are fpecies ; the a is P.Jllpula-

axillary, fohtary. Stem fhrubby, with thorny-pointed cea, Linn. Mant. 260. Andr. Repof. t. 363 ?

branches. Leaves oval, obtufe, with a fmall point.—Na- Se£l. 3. Beardkfs. Stem herbaceous, unbranched. Six

tive of the fame country with the three foregoing, but of fpecies.

the time of its introduftion here no more is recorded than P. Senega. Rattle-fnake Milkwort. Linn. Sp.-Pl. 990.

that Dr. Fothergill cultivated it before the year 1780. Willd. n. 67. Ait. n. 17. Curt. Mag. t. 105 1. Woodv.

Mr. Aiton fays it flowers in January and February. The Med. Bot. t. 93. Purfla 464.—Flowers beardlefs. Clufter

flem is very ftout and firm, with copious fhort leafy branches, terminal, Italked, folitary, tapering. Stem ereft, fimple,

each terminated by a tti-ong rigid fpine. Leaves numerous, herbaceous. Leaves ovato-lanceolate.—Native of North

fcattered, elliptical, thick, about a quarter of an inch America, on the fides of hills and in dry woods, flowering

long, on (hortjlalh. Flozuers ratlier fmaller than the leaves, from June to Augulh There is a variety with whitifh

white, tipped with purple, drooping, on fhort ftalks, for flowers, in a denfe fpike or duller ; and another with rofe-

the mofl part folitary. We prefunie there mufl: be fome coloured flowers, in a lax clufter, and narrower leaves.

miflake in the marvellous affertion ofLinnseus, given on the Purjh. The root'i^ perennial, and fomewhat woody, a cele-

authority of governor Tulbagh, that the fruit of this fpe- brated Indian remedy for the bite of a rattle-fnake, but now
cies is an eatable berry. If fo, we can only fay the plant is difcredited. The Jlems are about a foot high, flender,

no Polyvala. clothed with Icattered fmoothifh leaves, about two inches

Seft. 2. Beardlefs; {keel 'without a feathery appendage), long. Cluflcr pale red, or whitifli, not unlike that of a

Stem rather fl:rubby. Twenty-four fpecies. Polygonum.

P. afluans. Linn. Suppl. 315. Willd. n. 47.—Flowers P. lutea. Yellow-flowered Milkwort. Linn. Sp. PI.

beardlefs, racemofe. Leaves lanceolate, flalked. Stem 990. Willd. n. 68. Ait. n. 18. Purfli 465. (P. flori-

fhrubby. Capfule ovate, corrugated, woody, fent by Mu- dana lutea, floribus in globofum capitulum congeftis ; Pluk.

tis to Linnaeus, from New Granada. The_y^«?2 is flirubby, Amalth. 175. t. 438. f. 6. ) — Flowers beardlefs. Clufter

with alternate, ftriated, minutely downy branches. Leaves denfe, capitate, terminal. Bra6leas fetaceous. Stem ereCl,

alternate, ftalked, elliptic-lanceolate, olitufe with a fmall fimple, herbaceous. Leaves lanceolate ; the radical ones

point, entire, minutely downy, an inch and a half or two obovate.—Found in moift fhady fituations in North Ame-
inches long. Footflalhs Hiort, broad, channelled, downy, rica, flowering in July and Auguft. Root annual, or bieri-

• glandular as if jointed at the fummit. C////?«-j- feveral about nial. Stem flender, ftraight, leafy, above a foot high,

the ends of the branches, ftalked, downy. Flowers of a Leaves acute, an inch long, tapering at the bafe. Flo'suers

fliort round figure. Wings of the calyx blue. Keel white, of a fine golden yellow, numerous, in a denfe round-headed

beardlefs at the fummit, but the inner parts of the flower clufler. Mr. Purfh mentions a dwarf variety, in which all

are downy, and the keel itfelf is lined with filky hairs. Ger- the leaves are Ipatulate, and the clufler larger.

men and flylc fmooth. Capfule pendulous, fmaller than a Se6l. 4. Beardlefs. Stem herbaceous, branched. Four
grain of wheat, ovate, thick and hard, marked with ftrong fpecies.

elevated reticulations, of two cells, with folitary y^f^j, one P. ciliata. Fringed Milkwort. Linn. Sp. PI. 991.
of which is fomctimes abortive. (P. n. 268; Linn. Zeyl. 123.) —Flowers beardlefs, in

P. Chamabiixus. Box-leaved Milkwort. Linn. Sp. PI. flender fpikes. Stem herbaceous, branched, eredt. Leaves

989. Willd. n. 53. Ait. n. 11. Schmidel Ic. 75. t. 20. heart-fhaped. Capfules fringed with rigid teeth.—Native

Curt. Mag. t. 316. Jacq. Auftr. t. 233. (Anonymos of the Eaft Indies; a ftranger to our gardens, nor does it

flore Coluteae ; Cluf. Hilt. v. i. 105. Chamaebuxus flore appear to be any where figured. This is a branched her-

Coluteae ; Ger. Em. 1597.)—Flowers beardlefs, fcattered. baceous annual plant, a fpan high, the /?('rt2 angular, and

Keel oblong, with a terminal pouch. Stem rather flirubby, fomewhat winged. Leaves alternate, on fhort ilalks, heart-

decumbent. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, acute.—Native of fliapcd, not ovato-lanceolate, fcarcely an inch long, tipped

the alps of Germany and Switzerland ; toler-sbly hardy in with a little point, fmooth, five-ribbed. Spikes long and
our gardens, flowering in May and June, and thriving bcil flender, ftalked, terminal ; lax when in feed. Floiuers

in a fhady border of bog earth. Tlie plant rclembles tiie fmall, variegated with pink, white, and green, much re-

dwarf box ufed for edgings, but is confpicuoufly beautiful fembling thofe of our common Fumitories, but fmaller.

when laden with its large \\\\\te floiuers, the three-lobed ex- Capfules very curioufly formed, abrupt, of two rounded
tremity of whofe keel, at firlt yellow, foon afiumes a rich compreflVd lobes, edged with little rigid obtufe teeth, like

tawny brown, and finally a paler faded hue, before the calyx thofe of a clock- wheel,

and its wings are much altered. Polygala, in Gardening, contains plants of the woody,
P. Heifleria. Furze-leaved Milkwort. Linn. Sp. PI. under-fhrubby, and herbaceous perennial Kind, of which the

989. Willd. n. 56. Ait. n. 13. Curt. Mag. t. 340. fpecies cultivated are, the myrtle-leaved milk-wort (P. myr-
Schneevoogt Ic. t. 26. (Heifteria ; Linn. Hort. Cliff. 352.) tifolia;) and the box-leaved milk-wort ( P. ch-'maebuxus.)

—Flowers beardlefs, axillary. Leaves awl-fhaped, chan- Method of Culture.—The firft fort may be mcreafed by
nelled, rough-edged, fpinous-pointed, keeled, fhorter than feeds, which fliould be fown in fmall pots, filled with light

the flowers.—Native of tlie Cape, where it had long been loamy earth ; foon after they are ripe, placing them where
known to the Dutch, but was not fent to England till i 787. they may have the morning fun only till Oftobr, wh'^a^thev
The elegant and copious flowers are produced almoil all the fhould be placed under a hot-bed frame, and be plunge 1 into

year long. The ^fw forms a large denfe bufh ; its downy old tanners' bark which has loft its Iicat, where they may be
branches every where clothed with alternate icflile leaves

j

defended from froft during the winter, and in the fpring tht?

pots
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pots (Viould be plunged int© a moderate hot-bed, which will

bring np the plants. When thefe appear, they fhould not

be too tenderly treated, but have a large (hare of free air

admitted to them ; when they are fit to tranfplant, they

fltould be carefully (haken out of the pots, and feparated,

planting each into a fmall pot filled with foft loamy earth,

and pliuiged into a very moderate hot-bed, to forward their

taking new root, (hading them from the fun, and gently

refrefliing them with water as they may require. When
they are rooted, they mu(h be gradually inured to the open

air, and in June they may be placed abroad in a (heltercd

fituation, where they may remain till the middle or latter

end of 06lober, according as the feafon proves favourable

;

then they mud be removed into the greenhoufe ; and treated

in the fame way as the orange-tree, being careful not to

orive them too much wet during the winter feafon.

The fecond fort was formerly thought difficult to raife

by feeds ; but at prefent it is readily increafed by parting

its creeping roots, and planting them in bog earth, on a

Ihady border, where it thrives very well, and fpawns much.

The firft fort affords variety when fet out among other

potted plants of the greenhoufe kind ; and the latter in the

borders, &c.

POLYGAMIA, m Botany, from ^^o^ll^, many, and y«juo-,

a marriage, the twenty-third clafs in the Linnaean artificial

fyftem, derives its name and charaftcr from the various dif-

tribution of its ftamens and piftils, which are partly found

in the fame flower, and partly in feparate ones, either on

the fame or on different individual plants of one fpecies.

Such a diverfity is very prevalent among the trees of tro-

pical climates, which are moil of them more or lefs poly-

gamous, as is the cafe alfo with many graffes. Yet fuch

a character, being not always permanent, leads to much
difficulty in practice. Hence fome botanifts have haftily

abolifhed the clafs altogether. The writer of the prefent

article firft fuggelted a limitation of it to thofe genera

which have a difference of ftrufture in the acceffory parts of

their flowers, (the calyx, corolla, &c.) independent of the

ftamens and piftils ; flowers fo conftructed being perma-

nently diftinft. If the clafs cannot be fupported on this

fgundation, it muft fall to the ground. Atriplex is thus the

only Britifh example of Polygamia, having fome perfe6l

flowers, (with ftamens and piitils,) whofe calyx is regu-

larly five-cleft and fpreading ; while on the fame plant are

others, with piftils only, whofe calyx confifts of two com-
prefTed valves, greatly enlarged as the feed ripens. Yet
fome fpecies of this very genus have the ftamens and piftils

feparate in all their flowers.

The orders of the clafs in queftion are three.

1

.

Monoecia, in which the united, or perfedl, flowers are

accompanied with male or female, or both, all on the fame
individual plant, as in Atriplex.

2. Dioecia, in which the different kinds of flowers grow
on two diftinft individuals ; there being, in that cafe, only

male or only female flowers, befides the united ones, of

whicli Hippophde is but an occaiional example. 3. Trioecia,

having, on three feparate individuals, the three different

forts of flowers, male, female, and united. Of this Ficus

is fuppofed to be a folitarv, and perhaps a very doubtful,

example,

Polygamia is the appellation of ail the I.innsan orders

oi Syngenefia, (except the now abolifhed one, Monogamia,)
having a word fubjoined to exprefs the kind of polygamy
exifting in each order. Thus ; i. Polygamia aqualis has all

the florets, in the common calyx, perfeft or united, each

furnilhed with its own efiicient ftamens and piftjl : 2. Poly'

gamia fuperjlua has perfeft florets in the difk, female ones,
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equally fertile, in the circumference : 3. Polygamia frujlra-

nea has perftft florets in the difk, and neutral or abortive

ones in the circumference : 4. Polygamia necejfaria has male

florets in the di(k, female in the circumference : aud laiUy,

5. Polygamia fegregata has fevcral fyngenefiouo flowers,

with a partial calyx, all united in one general calyx, as in

Echinops, the Globe-thiftle. Willdenow has, very un-

advifedly, omitted the word polygamia in the clafs Syngenejia,

terming the orders fimply aqualis, fuperjlua, &c. ; adjetlivcs,

having no fubftantive with which they can agree but Synge-

nefia, and therefore conveying a wrong idea. We are happy

to obferve that the able author and editor of Hort. Kew.
have not been feduced by him in this inftanee.

POLYGAMY, Ilo^i/fa/ixia, formed from 7r&?.i:, multus,

and yy.u.r, uxor, 'wife; a plurality of v.ives, or hufbands,

held by the fame man, or woman, at the fame time.

Polygamy is prohibited among Chriftians ; but it was al-

lowed among the Jews, as it is ftill among the Mahometans ;

and under all the religious that have obtained in Afia. In

the kingdoms of Boutan and Thibet, polygamy is at thii

time almofl tjeneral ; one wife frequently lerving all the

males of a whole family, without being the caule of any

uncommon difunion or jealoufy among them.

The cuftoms of the Sumatrans, as we learn from Mr.
Marfden (Hift. of Sumatra), permit their having as many
wives by "joojoor," as they can afford to purchafe or

maintain. " Joojoor" is a certain fum of money, given by
one man to another, as a confideration for the perfon of his

daughter, whofe fituation, in this cafe, differs not much
from that of a (lave to the man flie marries, and to his

family. Neverthelefs, in Sumatra it is extremely rare, that

an inftance occurs of their having more than one, and that

only among a few of the chiefs, which continence is in

fome meafure owing to their poverty. In talking of poly-

gamy, they allow it to be the privilege of the rich, but

they regard it as a refinement to which the poor Rejangs

cannot pretend, A man married by " femundo," or by a

regular treaty between the parties on the footing of equality,

cannot take a fecond wife without repudiating the firft, for

this obvious reafon, that two or more perfons would not be

equally entitled to the half of his effefts.

Montefquieu infers, that the law which permits poly-

gamy, is phyfically conformable to the climate of Afia.

The feafon of female beauty precedes that of their reafon,

and from its prematurity foon decays. The empire oftheir

charms is fliort. It is therefore natural, as he obferve*,

that a man (hould leave one wife to take another ; that he

fhould feek a renovation of thofe charms that had withered

in his pofFefTion. But are thefe the real circumftances of

polygamy ? Mr. Marfden fays, furely not. It implies the

contemporary enjoyment of women in the fame predica^

ment ; and he adds, I fliould confider it as a vice, that has

its fowrce in the influence of a warm atmofphere upon the

paflions of men, which, like the cravings of other difordered

appetites, make them mifcalculate their wants. Moreover,

it ought to be confidercd, that the genial warmth which ex.,

pands the defires of the men, and prompts a more unlimited

exertion of their faculties, does not infpire their conftitu-

tions with proportionate vigour ; but, on the contrary,

renders them, in this refpeft, inferior to the inhabitants of

the temperate zone ; whilft it equally influences the defires

of the oppofite fex, without being found to diminifh froni

their capacity of enjoyment. Whence we may infer, that

if nature intended one woman only (hould be the cora^

panion of one man in the colder regions of the earth, it

appears alfo intended, d fortiori^ that the fame law (hould be

obferved in the hotter ; inferring nature's defign, not from

N the
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the defires, but from the abilities with wliich (he has en-

dowed mankind.

Montefquieu has farther fuggefted, that the inequaUty in

the comparative numbers of each fex, born in Afia, which

is reprefented to be greatly fuperior on the female fide, may

have relation to the law that allows polygamy. But it is

replied, that there is llrong reafon for denying the reality of

this fuppofed excefs. The Japan account, taken from

Ksmpfer, which makes them to be in the proportion of 22

to 18, is very inconclufive, as the enumeration of the inha-

bitants of a great city can furnifh no proper teft ; and the

account of births at Bantam, which Uates the number of

girls to be ten to one boy, is not only manifeftly abfurd, but

pofitively falfe. Marfden afferts, with confidence, that the

proportion of the fexes throughout Sumatra does not fen-

fibly differ from that afcertained in Europe ; nor could he

ever learn from the inhabitants of the many eattern iflands

with whom he had an opportunity of converfing, that they

were confcious of any disproportion in this refpeft.

But from whatever fource we derive polygamy, its pre-

valence is attended with the practice of giving a valuable

confideration for the female, indead of receiving a dowry

with her. Where each man endeavours to engrofs feveral,

the demand for the commodity, as a merchant would exprefs

it, is increafed, and the price of courfe enhanced. In Eu-

rope the demand is fmall, whether owing to the paucity of

males from continued diminution, their coldncfs of conftitu-

tion, their corruption of mauners, leading to promifcuous

concubinage, or, in fine, the extravagant luxury of the times,

which renders a family an infupportable burden ;—whatever

may be the caufe, it becomes neceffary, in order to counter-

aft it, and produce an additional incitement to the marriage

ftate, that a premium be given with the females. We find

in the hiftory of the earliell ages of the world, that when a

plurality of women were allowed, by law or cuftom, they

were obtained by money or ftrvice. The form of marriage

by " Semundo," among the Malay?, which admits but of

one partner, requires no fum to be paid by the hufband to the

relations of the wife, except a trifle, by way of token, or

to defray the expences of the wedding fealt. The cuftom of

giving ^'joojoors" had molt probably its foundation in po-

lygamy ; and the fuperftrufture fubfifts, though its bafis is

partly mouldered away ; but being fcarcely tenantable, the

inhabitants are inclined to quit, and fuffer it to fall to the

ground. Moderation with regard to women deftroying

their principle, the "joojoors" appear to be devoid of

pohcy. Open a new fpring of luxury, and polygamy, now
confined to a few individuals among the chiefs, will fpread

throughout the people. Beauty will be in high requeft
;

each fair one will be fought for by many competitors ; and

the payment of the " joojoor" be again etteemed a reafon-

able equivalent for pofTeflion. Their acknowledgment that

the cuftom, under the prefent circumftances, is a prejudi-

cial ont. fo contrary to the fpirit of eaftern manners, which
is ever marked with a blind veneration for the eftabhfliments

of antiquity, contributes to ftrengthen confiderably the

opinion already advanced.

Major Graunt obferves, that the males and females

brought into the world are nearly on a balance, only abating

for a little excefs on the fide of the males, in the proportion

of about 19 to 18, to make up for the extraordinary ex-

pence thereof in war, and at fca : v/hence it evidently fol-

lows, that nature only intends one wife, or one hulband, for

the fame perfon ; iince, if they have more, fome others

muft go without any at all. See Makriage.
Hence he concludes, that the Chriftian law, which pro-

hibit* polygamy, is more agreeable to the law of nature

than the Mahometan ; and we may add, than the Jewiftx

law, which tolerated polygamy.

Dr. Percival, Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixvi. parti, p. 163. has

very juftly obferved, that the praftiee is brutal, deftruftive

to friendftiip and moral fentiment, inconfiftent with one

great end of marriage, the education of children, and fub-

verfive of the natural rights of more than half of the fpecies:

befides, it is injurious to population, and, therefore, can

never be countenanced or allowed in a well regulated ftate ;

for, though the number of females in the world may con-

fiderably exceed the number of males, yet there are more
men capable of propagating their fpecies than women ca-

pable of bearing children ^ and it is a well known faft that

Armenia, in which a plurality of wives is not allowed,

abounds more with inhabitants than any other province of

the Turkiih empire.

Yet Selden has proved, in his " Uxor Hebraica," that

plurality of wives was allowed of, not only among the He-
brews, but alfo among all other nations, and in all ages.

It is true, the ancient Romans were more fevere in their

morals, and never praftifed it, though it was not forbid

among them : and Mark Antony is mentioned as the firft

who took the liberty of having two wives.

From that time it became pretty frequent in the empire,

till the reigns of Theodofius, Honorius, and Arcadius, who
firft prohibited it by an exprefs law in 393. After this the

emperor Valentinian, by an edift, permitted all the fubje6ls

of the empire, if they pleafed, to marry feveral wives : nor

does it appear, from the ecclefiaftical hiftory of thofe times,

that the biftiops made any oppofition to this introduftion of

polygamy. In effeft there are fome even among the Chrif-

tian cafuifts, who do not look on polygamy as in itfelf cri-

minal. Jurieu obferves, that the prohibition of polygamy
is a pofitive law ; but from which a man may be exempted

by fovereign neceflity. Baillet adds, that the example of the

patriarchs is a very powerful argument in favour ofpolygamy^

But though the practice of polygamy prevailed among
the patriarchs, both before and under the Jewifti law, it has

been doubted whether the law of Mofes permitted it. (See

Deut. xvii. 16. xxi. 15.) The permiffion, if there was any,

might be like that of divorce, " for the hardnefs of their

heart," incondefcenfion to their eftabliftiedindulgencies rather

than from the general reftitude or propriety of the thing it-

felf. However this be, the ftate of manners in Judea had pro-

bably undergone a reformation in this refpeel before the

time of Chrift, for in the New Teftament we meet with no

trace or mention of any fuch praftice being tolerated.

For this reafon, and becaufe it was likewife forbidden among
the Greeks and Romans, we cannot expeft to find any ex-

prefs law upon the fubjeft in the Chriftian code.

The ancient Medes compelled their citizens, in one can-

ton, to take feven wives ; in another, each woman to re-

ceive five hufoands ; according as war had made, in one

quarter of their country, an extraordinary havock among
the men, or the women had been carried away by an enemy
from another. This regulation, fo far as it was adapted

to the proportion which fubfifted between the numbers of

males and females, was founded in the reafon upon which the

moll improved nations of Europe proceed at prefent.

Among the ancient Britons they had a fingular kind of

marriage, or rather polygamy, which is not to be found

among any other people. Any number of them, as ten

or a dozen, joined in a fociety together, which was per-

haps requifite for mutual defence in thofe barbarous times.

In order to link this fociety the clofer, they took an equal

number of wives in common, and whatever children were

10 born.
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born, were reputed to belong to all of them, and were ac-

cordingly provided for by the whole community.

Caefar found among the inhabitants of this ifland a fpe-

cies of polygamy, if it may be fo called, which was per-

fectly fingular. " Uxores," fays he, " habent deni duo-

denique inter fe communes, et maxime fratres cum fratri-

bus, parentefque cum liberis : fed fi qui funt ex his nati,

eorum habentur liberi, quse primum virgo quasque dedufta

eft.'»

It has been much difputed among the do6lors of the

civil law, whether polygamy be adultery. In the Roman
law it is called^«/>r«OT, and punifhed as fuch, that is, in fome

cafes, capitally. But a fmaller punifhment is more confiftent

with the Jewifh law, wherein the prohibition of adultery is

perpetual, but that of polygamy temporary only. See

Selden, lib. i. cap. 9. de Uxore Hebraica.

The words of Chrift (Matt. xix. 9.), may be conftrued,

fays archdeacon Paley, by an eafy explication to pro-

hibit polygamy ; for, if " whoever putteth away his wife,

and marrieth another, committeth adultery," he who mar-

rieth another, tvithout putting away the firft, is no lefs

guilty of adultery ; becaufe the adultery does not confift in

the repudiation of the firft wife (for however unjuft or

cruel that may be, it is not adultery), but in entering

into a fecond marriage, during the legal exiftence and obli-

gation of the firll.

However this paflage be underftood, polygamy has been

as much difufed and as univerfally prohibited in all Chriftian

countries, as if Chriitianity had pofitively and exprefsly for-

bidden it.

In Germany, Holland, and Spain, this offence is differ-

ently punifhed. By a conflitution of Charles V. it was a

capital crime. By the laws of ancient and modern Sweden
it is punifhed with death. In Scotland it is punifhed as

perjury.

In England it is enadled by ftatute 1 Jac. I. cap. 11.

that if any perfon, being married, do afterwards marry

again, the former hufband or wife being alive, it is felony,

but within the benefit of clergy. The firfl wife in this

cafe fhall not be admitted as an evidence againfl her huf-

band, becaufe fhe is the true wife ; but the fecond may, for

fhe is indeed no wife at all ; and fo vice verfa of a fecond

hufband. This aft makes an exception to five cafes, in

which fuch fecond marriage, though in the three firft it is

void, is, however, no felony, i. Where either party hath

been continually abroad for feven years, whether the party

in England had notice of the other's being living or no.

2. Where either of the parties hath been abfent from the

other feven years, within this kingdom, and the remaining

party hath had no notice of the other's being alive within

that time. 3. Where there is a divorce or feparation a vienfa

et thoro by fentence in the ecclefiaftical court. 4. Where
the firfl marriage is declared abfolutely void by any fuch

fentence, and the parties loofed a vinculo. Or, 5. Where
either of the parties was under the age of confent at the

time of the firft marriage ; for in fuch cafe the firft mar-
riage was voidable by the difagreement of either party,

which this fecond marriage very clearly amounts to. But
if at the age of confent the parties had agreed to the

marriage, which completes the contraft, and is, indeed, the

real marriage, and afterwards one of them fhould marry
again, judge Blackftone apprehends that fuch fecond mar-
riage would be within the reafon and penalties of the aft.

Comment, book iv.

Bernardus Ochinus, general of the order of Capuchins,
and afterwards a Proteftant, publifhed, about the middle of

the fixteenth century, Dialogues in favour of polygamy,

which were anfwered by Theodore Beza. And about the

conclufion of the lafl century we had at London an artful

treatifc publifhed in behalf of a plurality of wives, under

the title of " Polygamia Triumphatrix :" the author of

wliich affumes the name of Theophilus Aletheus ; but his

true name was Lyferus : he was a native of Saxony. It has

been anfwered by feveral.

In the year 1780, the Rev. Mr. Madan publifhed a trea-

tife, artfully vindicating and ftrongly recommending poly-

gamy, under the title of " Thelypthora ; or a Treatife on
Female Ruin, in its Caufes, Effedts, Confequences, Pre-

vention, and Remedy, &c." Marriage, according to this

writer, fimply and wholly confifts in the aft of perfonal

union, or adus coitus. Adultery, he fays, is never -ufed io

the facred writings but to denote the defilement of a be-

trothed or married woman, and to this fenfe he rcflrifts the

ufe of the term, fo that a married man, in his opinion, is

no adulterer, if his commerce with the fex be confined

to fingle women, who are under no obligations by efpoufals

or marriage to other men : but, on the other hand, the wo-
man who fhould dare to have even but once an intrigue

with any other man befides her hufband, (let him have

as many wives as Solomon,) would, ipfo facto, be an adul-

trefs, and ought, together with her gallant, to be punifhed

with immediate death. This, he boldly fays, is the law of

God : and on this foundation he limits the privilege of po-
lygamy to the man ; in fupport of which he refers to the

polygamous conneftions of the patriarchs and faints of the

Old Teftament, and infers the lawfulnefs of their praftice

from the bleflings which attended it, and the laws which
were inftituted to regulate and fuperintend it. He con-

tends for the lawfulnefs of Chriftians having, like the an-

cient Jews, more wives than one ; and labours much to

reconcile the genius of the evangelical difpenfation to an

arrangement of this fort. With this view he afferts, that

there is not one text in the New Teftament that even hints

at the criminality of a polygamous conneftion ; and he

would infer from St. Paul's direftion, that bifhops and
deacons fhould have but one wife, that it was lawful for

laymen to have more. Chrift, he fays, was not the giver

of a new law : but the bufinefs of marriage, polygamy, &c.
had been fettled before his appearance in the world, by an

authority which could not be revoked. Befides, this writer

not only thinks polygamy lawful in a religious, but ad-

vantageous in a civil light, and highly politic in a domeftic

view.

In defence of his notion of marriage, which, according

to his account of it, confifts in the union of man and wo-
man as one body, the effefts of which in the fight of

God no outward forms or ceremonies of man's invention

can add to or detraft from, he grounds his principal ar-

gument on the Hebrew words made ufe of in Gen. ii. 24.

to exprefs the primitive inftitution of marriage, vix. ^Jlti'NJl

p3"|, rendered by the LXX 7r^o£7xoXXr,&r,<7/,Ta» •nrpoj ta-i fvvxixct

avln, which tranflation is adopted by the evangelift (Matt,

xix. 5.) with the omifTion only of the fuperfluous prepo-

fition (Tfoc) after the verb. Our tranflation, he fays, " fhall

cleave to his wife," doth not convey the idea of the He-
brew, which is literally, as Montanus renders the words,
" fhall be joined or cemented in his woman, and they fhall

become {i.e. by this union) one flefh." But on this cri-

ticifm, it is well remarked, that both the Hebrew and

Greek terms mean fim.ply and literally attachment or ad-

herence ; and are evidently made ufe of in the facred writ-

ings to exprefs the whole fcope of conjugal fidelity and

duty, though he would reftrain them to the grofTer part of

it. See Deut. iv. 4. Jofhua, xxiii. 8. Afts, v, 36.
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With refpect to the Mofaic law, for which Mr. Madan is

a warm advocate, it was certainly a local and temporary

inftitution, adnpted to the ends for which it was appointed,

and admirably calculated, in its relation to marriage, to

maintain and perpetuate the feparation of the Jewifli people

from the Gentiles. In attempting to depreciate the out-

ward forms of marriage, this writer would make his readers

believe, that becaufe none are explicitly dcfcribed, therefore

none exiiled : and, confequently, that they are the fuper-

fluous ordinances of human pohcy. But it is evident,

from comparing Ruth, iv. lo, 13. withTobit, vii. 13, 14.

and from the cafe of Dinah, related Gen. ch. xxxiv. that

fome forms were deemed eflential to an honourable aUiance

by the patriarchs and faints under the Old Teftament, ex-

clufive of the carnal knowledge of each other's perfons.

It is alfo evident in the cafe of the woman of Samaria,

whofe connexion with a man not her hufband is mentioned

in John iv. that fomething befides cohabitation is nccclTary

to conftitutc marriage in the fight of God.

Having ftated his notion of marriage, he urges in defence

of polygamy, that notwithftanding the feventh command-

ment, it was allowed by God himlelf, wlio made laws for

the regulation of it, wrought miracles in lupport of it 'by

making the barren woman fruitful, and declared the iflue

legitimate to all intents and purpofcs. God's allowance of

polygamy is argued from Exod. xxi. 10, and particularly

from Deut. xxi. 15, which, he fays, amounts to a demon-

ftration. This paflage, however, at the utnioft, only pre-

fuppofes that the practice might have exiftence an^ong fo

hard-hearted and fickle a people as the Jews ; and there-

fore wifely provides againll fome of its more unjuit and

pernicious confequences ; fuch as tended to afFedl the rights

and privileges of heirfliip. Laws enafted to regulate it'

cannot be fairly urged in proof of its lawfulnefs on the

author's own hypothefis ; becaufe laws were alfo made to

regulate divorce, which Mr. Madan condemns as abfolutely

unlawful, except in cafes of adultery. Befides, it is more

probable, that the " hated wife" had been difmiffed by a

bill of divorcement, than that Ihe was retained by lier

hufband : and moreover, it is not certain that the two

wives, fo far from living with the fame hufband at the

fame time, might not be dead ; for the words may be ren-

dered thus, " if there Jhould have been to a man two

wives, &c." Tlie words exprefling the original inftitution

of marriage. Gen. ii. 24. compared with Matt. xix. 4, 5, 8,

afford infuperable objeftions againfl Mr. Madan's doftrine

ofpolygamy. (See alfo Lev. xviii. 18. I Cor. vii. 2, &c.)

In a word, the feveral pafTages in St. Paul's writings, which

fpeak of marriage, always fuppofe it to fignify the union of

one man with one woman. See Rom. vii. 2, 3.

If we appeal on this fubjetl, from the authority of fcrip-

tnre to the writings of fome of the earliefl fathers in the

Chriftian church, there is not to be found the faintcll trace

of any thing refembling a teftimony to the lawfulnefs of

polygamy ; on the contrary, many paflages occur, in which

the pradtice of it is ftror.gly and explicitly condemned. See

Juftin Martyr's Dial, with Trypho the Jew, Greek edit, by
Thirlby, fol. p. 3:^6. 423. 372. Clemens Alexandrin. Stro-

mata, lib. iv. p. 312, 335, 336, edit. Heinfii, &c. Lug. Bat.

fol. 1616.

We fhall here adopt the words of an excellent anonymous
writer, to whofe critique on Mr. Madan's work we are in-

debted for many of the above remarks : in a word, when
we rcfleft, that the primitive inftitution of marriage limited

it to one man and one woman ; tlut this inftitution was

adiicred to by Noah and his fons, amidlt the degeneracy

of the age in which they lived, and in fpite of the examples
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of polygamy, which the accurfed race of Cain had mtrO'

duced ; when we confider how very few (comparatively

fpeaking) the examples of this practice were among the

faithful ; how much it brought its own puniflinient with it

;

and how dubious and equivocal thofe pafTages are in which

it appears to have the fan£lion of divine approbation ; when
to thefe rsfleftions we add another, refpefting the limited

views and temporary nature of the more ancient difpenfa-

tions and inflitutions of religion—how often the imperfec-

tions, and even vices of the patriarchs, and people of God,
in old time, are recorded, without any exprefs notification

of their criminality—how much is faid to be commanded,
which our reverence for the holinefs of God, and his law,

will only fuffer us to fuppofe was, for wife ends, permitted—
how frequently the meflengers of God adapted themfelves to

the genius of the people to whom they were fent, and the

circumftances of the times in which they lived ; above all,

when we confider the purity, equity, and benevolence of

the Chriftian law ; the explicit declarations of our Lord, and

his apoftle St. Paul, refpefting the inftitution of marriage,

its defign and limitation ; when we reflect, too, on the tefti-

m.ony of the mofl ancient fathers, who could not pofllbly be

ignorant of the general and common practice of the apoftolic

church ; and, finally, when to thefe confiderations we add

thofe which are founded on juftice to the female fex, and all

the regulations of domeftic economy and national policy, we
muft wholly condemn the revival of polygamy ; and thus bear

our honeft teftimony againll the leading defign of this dan-

gerous and ill-advifed publication. Monthly Review,

vol. Ixiii. p. 338.
Polygamy, fays Paley, not only violates the conftituti'on

of nature, and the apparent defign of the Deity, but pro-

duces to the parties themfelves, and to the public, the fol-

lowing bad effeft s : contefts and jealoufies amongft the wives

of the fame hufband ; diftrafted affeftions, or the lofs of all

affection in the hufband himfelf; a voluptuoufnefs in the

rich, which diffolves the vigour of their intelledlual as well

as active faculties, producing that indolence and imbecility

both of mind and body, which have long charafterifed the

nations of the Eaft ; the abafement of one half of the human
fpecies, who, in countries where polygamy obtains, are

degraded into mere inftruments of phyfical pleafure to the

other half ; negle£l of children ; and the manifold, and

fometimes unnatural, mifchiefs, which arife from the fcarcity

of women. To compenfate for thefe evils, polygamy does

not offer a finglc advantage. In the article of population,

which it has been thought to promote, the community gains

nothing, that is, nothing compared with a ftate in which
marriage is nearly univerial ; for the queftion is not, whether

one man will have more children by five or more wives than

by one, but whether thefe five wives would not have the

fame, or a greater number of children, by five feparate

hufbands. And as to the care of the children when pro-

duced, and the fending of them into the world in fitua-

tious, in which they may be likely to form and bring up
families of their ov.m, upon which the increafe and fucceffion

of the human fpecies in a great degree depend ; this is lefs

provided for, and lefs pradticable, where twenty or thirty

children are to be fupported by the attention and fortune of

one father, than if they were divided into five or fi:; families,

to each of wliich were afligned the induftry and inheritance

of two parents. Paley's Principles of Moral and Political

Philofophy, vol. i.

Polygamy is alfo ufed in the Canon Laiu, for a plurality

of wives, though only had fucceflively, or one at a time : in

the Romifh church this difqualifies a man far the epifcopate.

See Bigamy.
POLYGLOTT,
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l*0LYGLOTT, lUXvy\o^7lo;, thus called from ^reXt, and

''.wtV-, tongue, language, among Divines and Critics, chiefly

^lenotcs a bible printed in feveral languages.

The firft Polyglott bible is that or cardinal Ximcnes,

printed in 15 15? at Alcala de Henares ; and commonly
failed the Bible of Coniplutuni, or the CompJuttnfian Bible

;

and contained in fix volumes.

'It contains the Hrbrew text, the Chaldee paraphrafe on

the Pentateuch, the Greek verfion of the LXX, and the

ancient Latin verfion.

In this Polyglott there is no other Latin verfion from the

Hebrew, befide this luft ; but there is added another literal

one from the Greek Scptuagint. The Greek text of the

New Teftament is here printed, without accents, to bring

it nearer to the original of the apolUes, or, at leuft, to the

moft ancient copies ; in which there are no accents found.

At the end is added an apparatus of grammars, dic-

tionaries, and indices, or tables. The chief author, Xi-
mcnes de Cineros, cardinal, and archbifhop of Toledo, in

his dedication to pope Leo X., obferves, that it was necef-

fary to give the holy fcriptures in
_
their originals, there

bemg no tranflation, how good foever, that can render them
perfeftly.

The fecond Polyglott, called the Biblia regia, is that of

Philip II., printed by Plantin, at Antwerp, in 1 75 1, in

eight volumes, with a better paper and letter than the

former, and the care of'the edition impofed on Arias Mon-
tanus.

In this, befides every thing in the bible of Complutum,
there are added, the Chaldee paraphrafes on the reft of the

Old Teftament, befides the Pentateuch, with a Latin

tranflation of thofe paraphrafes. In this Polyglott is like-

wife a very literal Latin verfion of the Hebrew text, for

the ufe of thofe who have a mind to learn the Hebrew
language.

As to the New Teftament, befide the Greek and Latin
.of the bible of Alcala, in this edition there is added an an-

cient Syriac verfion, both in Syriac and Hebrew charafters,

with points, to facilitate the reading thereof to tliofe accuf-

tomed to read Hebrew. To the Syriac is likewife added a

Latin one, compofed by Guy le Fevre, who had the care

of the Syriac verfion of the New Teftament.

Laftly, in the Polyglott of Antwerp is added a more
copious apparatus of grammars, didionaries, &c. than in

that of Complutum ; with feveral little treatifes, judged
neceflary for clearing up the more difficult paflages in the

text.

The third Polyglott is that of M. le Jay, printed at

Paris in 1645, in ten volumes, which has this advantage
over that of Phihp II., that it has the Syriac and Arabic
verfions of the Old Teftament, with Latin interpretations.

In the Pentateuch it has likewife the Hebrev/ and Sa-
maritan text ; and the Samaritan verfion in Samaritan cha-
rafters.

As to the New Teftament, befide every thing in the Po-
lyglott of Antwerp, here is added an Arabic tranflation,

with a Latin interpretation. But here are wanting the

apparatus, and the grammars and diftionaries, which are

both in the former Polyglotts ; which renders this great

work very Itnperfeft.

The fourth Polyglott is that of London, printed in 1657,
in fix volumes, called Walton's Polyglott, from the author
of the edition. Dr. Bryant Walton, afterwards bifliop of
Winchefter.

This is, indeed, lefs magnificent than that of M. le Jay,
with regard both to the fize of the pap^T, and the beauty

P O 1.

of the charader* ; but is, in all other rcfpect^, preicrable
;

being both much more ample and more commodious.
In this the Vulgate is printed according to tlie revifed

and corroded edition of Clement VIII., wliich is not done
in that of Paris, where the Vulgate is printed as it ftandy in

that of Antwerp, before that correction.

This likewife contains an interlincary Latin verfion of the
Hebrew text ; whereas the Paris edition has no other Latin
verfion from the Hebrew befide the common Vulgate

:

again, the Greek Septuagint printed in the Polyglott is

not the fame with that printed ni the bible of Complutum,
which was retained in the editions of Antwerp and Paris,

but the Greek text of the edition of Rome. To which are

added the various readings of another very ancient Greek
copy, called the Alexandrian, becaufe brought from Alex-
andria.

The Latin verfion of the Greek of the Septuagint is that

publiftied by Flaminius NobiHus, by autiiority of pope
Sixtus V. Add, that in this Polyglott are found fom.-

parts of the bible in the Ethiopic and Perfian ; nothing ox

which appears in any of the reft.

Laftly, this edition has the advantage of preliminary dif-

fcourfes, called prolegomena, on the texts, both of the ori-

ginals and verfions ; with a volume of various readings of all

the different editions.

Dr. Edmund Caftell, Arabic profeflbr at Cambridge, in

1669, publiflied a Lexicon Heptaglotton, for the ufe of
Walton's Polyglott, in two volumes, folio. See the Pre-
face to this Polyglott.

To the number of the Polyglotts may likewife be added
the two Pentateuchs, printed by the Jews of Conftantinople,
in four languages ; but all in Hebrew charafters. In one
of thefe Pentateuchs, printed in 155 1, is found the Hebrew
text, in large chara6lers ; on one fide of which is the Chaldee
paraphrafe of Onkelos, in middling charadlers ; and on the

other fide, a paraphrafe in the Perfian, compofed by a" Jew,
one Jacob de Tous, fo called from the city where he
lived. Befide thefe three columns, the Arabic paraphrafe
of Saadias Gaon is printed in fmall charadlers, at the top
of the pages ; and at the bottom is added the commentary
of Rafch.

The other Polyglott was printed at Conftantinople in

1547, in three columns like the former. The Hebrew text

of the law is in the middle, a tranflation into the vulgar

Greek on one fide, and a Spanifli tranflation on the other.

Thefe verfions are both in Hebrew characters, with points

to determine the pronunciation. At tlie top of the page is

added the Chaldee paraphrafe of Onkelos, and at the bot-

tom the commentaries of Rafch.

To all thefe may be added, as a feventh Polyglott, the

Pfalter publiflied by Aug. Juftinian, a Dominican, and
bifliop of Nebio, at Genoa, 1515, containing the Hebrew,
Greek, Arabic, and Chaldee, with Latin interpretations

and glofles.

There are alfo various other editions of the bible, either

in whole, or in part, which might be ranged under the

article of Polyglotts ; though they are not fo denominated.

Such are the Hexapla, and OUapla, of Origen.

And the bible of Hutter, printed at Hamburgh in He-
brew, Chaldee, Greek, Latin, German, Saxon, Italian,

French, Sclavonic, Danifli, &c.

POLYGLOTTA Avis, in Ornithology, the name of a

bird defcribcd by Nieremberg, and which, he fays, he faw
and heard, with admiration, finging in all tones. It is of

the fize of our ftarling.

Its back is brown, and its breaft and belly white ; and

near
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near the neck and tail it is variegated with Ipots and ftreaks

of white ; its head has a ftreak of white, which reprefents

a fort of crown of filver ; it is mightily elleemed, and kept

in cages by the Spaniards, as infinitely fuperior to all other

birds in melody ; it feeds on almoft any thing that is given

it, and is moft fond of the warmer climates ; but endures the

more temperate ones without harm. Ray.

The polyglottus of Linnseus is a fpecies of the turdus

;

which fee.

POLYGON, UrAvyxvoc, formed from rroXv-, manyy and

ywviy., angle, in Geometry, a multilateral figure, or a figure

whofe perimeter confilts of more than four fides and

angles.

If the fides and angles be equal, the figure is called a

regular ^polygon. For yFwzVrtr polygons, fee Similar.

Polygons are diftinguifhed according to the number of

their fides. Thofe of five fides are called pentagons ; thofe

of fix, hexagons ; tliofe of fevcn, heptagons ; thofe of eight,

odagons, &c. The particular properties, &c. of each of

which, fee under its proper article, Pentagon, Hexa-
gon, &c.

Polygons, general Properties of. Euclid demonilrates

thefe which follow : T. That every polygon may be divided

into as many triangles as it hath fides.

This is done by affuming a point, as F {^Plate XI.
Geometry,Jig. 6. ), any where within the polygon, and thence

drawing lines to every angle, Fa, Y b, Y c, Yd, &c.

2. The angles of any polygon, taken together, make
twice as many right ones, abatmg four, as the figure hath

fides. Thus, if the polygon hath five fides, the double of

that is lo; whence fubtrafting 4, there remain 6 right

ones.

3. Every polygon, circumfcribed about a circle, is equal

to a right-angled triangle, one of whofe legs is the radius of

the circle, and the other the perimeter, or fum of all the

fides of the polygon.

Hence, every regular polygon is equal to a right-angled

triangle, one of whofe legs is the perimeter of the polygon
;

and the other a perpendicular drawn from the centre to one

of the fides of the polygon.

Hence, alfo, every polygon, circumfcribed about a circle,

is bigger than it ; and every polygon, infcribed, is lefs than

the circle. The fame likewife appears hence, that the thing

containing is ever greater than the thing contained. Hence,
again, the perimeter of every polygon circumfcribed about

a circle, is greater than the circumference of that circle ; and
the perimeter of every polygon infcribed, lefs : whence it

follows, that a circle is equal to a right-angled triangle, whofe
bale is the circumference of the circle, and its height the ra-

dius ; fince this triangle is lefs than any polygon circum-
Icribed, and greater than any infcribed.

Nothing, therefore, is wanting to the quadrature of the

circle, but to find a right Hue equal to the circumference of
a circle.

Polygon, to Jind the area of a regular. Multiply a fide

of the polygon, as A B, by half the number of the fides,

e. gr. the fide of a pentagon by 2-5. Again, multiply the
produdl by a perpendicular let fall from the centre of the

circumfcribed circle to tlic fideA B ; the produA is the area

required.

Thus, fuppofe A B 54 ; and half the number of fides

2^ ; the produdl or femiperlmeter is 135. Suppofing then
the perpendicular F H 29 ; theproduftof thefe two, 3915,
is the area of the pentagon required.

Polygon, to find the area of an irregular, or trapezium.

Refolve it into triangles ; find the feveral areas of the feveral
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triangles, fee Triangle. The fum of thefe is the area of

the polygon required.

Polygon, to find the fum of all the angles in any. Mul-

tiply, the number of fides by 1 80° : from the produft fubtraft

360 ; the remainder is the fum required.

Thus, in a pentagon, 180, being multiplied by 5, gives

900 ; whenc« fubtrafting 360, there remain 540, the fum of

the angles of a pentagon.

Hence, if the fum found be divided by the number of

fides, the quotient will be the angle of a regular polygon.

Or the fum of the angles is more fpeedily found thus : mul-

tiply 1 8c by a number lefs by two than the number of fides

of the polygon ; the produft is the quantity of the angles

required: thus, in a pentagon, 180 being multiplied by 3,

a number lefs by two than of its fides, the produA is 540,
the quantity of angles as before.

The following table exhibits the fums of the angles in all

reftilinear figures, from a triangle to a dodecagon ; and is of

good ufe, both for the defcribing of regular figures, and for

proving whether or not the quantity of angles has been

truly taken with an inftrument.

Number Sums of
t

Angles of Anijles at

of Sides. the Angles. Regular Figures. the Centre.

III. 180^^ 60^ 100°

IV. 360 90 90
V. 540 108 72

VI. 720 120 60
VII. 900 128 43'f 51 35'f

VIII. 1080 ^iS 45
IX. 1260 140 40
X. 1440 144 36
XI. 1620 147 i6't-V 32 43'-rT

XII. 1800 150 30

This table is formed by dividing 360, the degrees in a cir-

cumference, by the number of the fides in each polygon ;

and the quotients are the angles at the centres ; the angle at

the centre fubtracled from 180° leaves the angle at the cir-

cumference ; and the fum of the angles is had by doubling

the number of iides, fubtrafting 4 from the produft, and mul-
tiplying the remainder by 90.

Polygon, to infcribe a regular, in a circle. Divide 360
by the number of fides in the polygon required, to find the

quantity of the angle E F D. Set off the angle at the centre,

and apply the chord thereof, E D, to the periphery, as

often as it will go. Thus will the polygon be infcribed in

the circle.

The refolution of this problem, though it be mechanical,

yet is not to be defpifed, becaufe both eafy and univerfai.

Euclid, indeed, gives us the conftruftion of the pentagon,

decagon, and quindecagon ; and other authors give us thofe

of the heptagon, enneagon, and hendecagon ; but they are

far from geometric:d ftriftnefs.

Renaldinus lays down a Catholic rule for the defcribing of
all polygons, which many other geometricians have borrowed
from him ; but Wagnerus and \Volfius have both demon-
ftrated the falfity of it.

Polygon, about a regular^ to circumfcribe a circle : or, to

circumfcribe a regular polygon about a circle. BifeA two of
the angles of the given polygon A and E, by the right lines

A F and E F, concurring in F, and from the point of con-

courfe with the radius E F defcribe a circle. To circum-

fcribe a polygon, &c. divide 360 by the number of fides

required.
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required, to find eT (i ; which fet off from the centre F,

and draw the line ^ ^; on this conftruft tlie polygon, as in

the following problem. See CiHCUMscRlBlNG.

Polygon, on a given line E D todefcrihe any given regular.

Find an angle of the polygon in the table ; and in E fet otF

an angle equal to it, drawing E A = E D. Through the

three points A, E, D, defcribe a circle. In this apply the

given right line as often as it will go. Tims will the required

tigure be defcribed.

Polygon, to infcribe, or circumfcrihe a regular, trigonometri-

cally. Find the fine of the arc produced by dividing the fe-

miperiphery i8o by the number of fides of the polygon :

the double of this is the chord of the double arc ; and there-

fore the fide A E to be infcribed in the circle. If, then, the

radius of a circle wherein, e.gr. a pentagon is to be in-

fcribed, be given in any certain meafure, e. gr. 345, the

fide of the pentagon is found in the fame meafure by the

rule of three, thus ; as radius 1000 is to 1 176, fo is 3450 to

4057, the fide of the pentagon. With the given radius,

therefore, defcribe a circle ; and therein fet off the fide of the

polygon as often as it will go ; thus will a polygon be in-

fcribed in the circle.

To fave the trouble of finding the ratio of the fide of the

polygon to radius, by the canon of fines ; we fhall add a

table exprefiing the fides of polygons in fuch parts whereof

radius contains 1 00000000. In practice, as many figures

are cut off from the right hand, as the circumftance of the

cafe render needlefs.

Number Quantity of Number of Quantiiy of

of Sides. Sides. bilk's. Sides.

III. 17320508 ! VIII. 7653668
IV. 14142135 IX. 6840402
V. 1 1755705

,

X. 6180339
VI. I0000000 XI. 5634651

VII. 8677674 XII. 5176380

geometrically ; tiierefore, 3 and 5 being numbers of this kindj
we fee that a 15-fided polygon may be infcribed, and confe-

quently one of 30, 60, I20, &c. fides, and thefe were the
only cafes whofe geometrical conllriiftions were known be-
fore the publication of the work above-mentioned. But
Mr. Gaufs has added to them feveral others, having fhewn
how any polygon of a prime number of fides may be in-

fcribed when that prime number is of the form 2"*
-f- i ;

fuch arc the numbers 17, 257, and 65537, and coufequently
their doubles, quadruples, &c.

Gaufs' s Theorem for Polygons.—It is obvious, that when
the cofine or fine of the central angle of a polygon can be ana-
lytically exprefled by means of quadratic equations, the fame
polygon may be geometrically infcribed ; but when the fine

or cofine cannot be exprefled without a higher equation than
a quadratic, as there arc no geometrical conllruftions of fuch
equations, no more are there any geometrical conrtruftion

of the polygons depending upon them ; therefore, when the
former can be accomplifhed, the pofiibilityof the conllruftion

is admitted, and this is what is to be underilood by Gaufs's
theorem, which is a general method of exhibiting the fides

of every polygon in the lowell analytical exprclfion, which
in the cafes above mentioned are fimple quadratics.

It has been known, fince the invention of the Cotefian

theorem, that the divifion of the circle into any propofed
number of parts depends upon the folution of the general

binomial equation .V + i := o, all the imaginary roots of the

former, vix. of .^"-1-1= o, being cont.Tined in the general

formula x^ — 2 cof. — x -\- i == o ; and of the latter.

2k -K

viz. x" — I = o, in the general formula .x^ — 2 cof. \- 1

n

= o, i being any integer number not divifible by n, and r
reprefenting the femi-circutnference. See the demonftra-

tions of thefe properties in Lagrange's Le9ons des Fonilions

Analytiques, or in Barlow's Theory of Numbers, p. 481.
Affuming, therefore, the equation x" - i =: o, and its

Polygon, to defcribe a regular, on a given right line, and
to circumfcrtbe a circle about a given polygon, trigonometrically.

Taking the ratio of the fide to the radius out of the table,

find the radius in the fame meafure in which the fide is given.

For the fide and radius being had, a polygon may be

defcribed by the laft problem. And if with the interval of

the radius, arcs be ftruck from the two extremes of the given

line, the point of interfeftion will be the centre of the cir-

cumfcribing circle.

General analytical Inveftigation of the Properties of Polygons.

—The moll curious property of polygons is that difcovered

by profeflbr Gaufs, of Strafburgh, and publilhed by him in

his " Difquifitiones Arithmetics" in the year 1800. This is

one of the moll interefting theorems of the kind that has been

difcovered fince that of the celebrated Cotefian theorem, and

our readers, therefore, will be gratified to find here a ll<etch

of the method which this author has purfued.

We have given above, and under the articles Triangle
and Square, the geometrical method of infcribing in a

circle a triangle, fquare, and pentagon ; and from thefe

it is obvious, that we may alfo infcribe any polygon of

6, 12, 24, &c. fides, as alfo of 8, 16, 32, &c., and of

10, 20, 40, &c. fides, by the continual bifedlion of the

arcs fubtending the fide of the original figure. It is alfo

evident from other principles, that if two polygons of an

unequal number of fides prime to each other can be in-

fcribed in a circle, that the polygon whofe number of fides

js equal to the produft of thefe, may likewife be infcribed

general faftor x" — 2 cof.

2 k^

2k~

if 2 cof.

4- I =: o, it is obvious that

is known, two of the roots of the equation

x" — I become alfo known, and converfely if the roots of

the equation x" — i can be found independently of the for-

2 i r
mula x- ~- 2 cof. -\- i

u
o, the co-efficient 2 cof.

will be determined, being equal to two of the roots from the

known theory of equations ; and hence it is obvious in what
manner the divifion of the circle, or the general infcription

of polygons in a circle, depends upon the folution of the

equation ;c" — 1 = 0. Our objeft, therefore, will be to

explain the general folution of this binomial equation, i . All

the imaginary roots of the equation x" — 1 = 0, n being a

prime number, are different powers of the fame imaginary

quantities, and, therefore, different powers of each other
;

that is, if r be one root of the equation x" — 1 = o, then

will all the imaginary roots of this equation be contained

in the feries

r, r , r', r\ and r"~ "

This is evident ; for fince r" = i, (/•') " = i, (r') " = i,

&c. or r"", r ", r ", &c. are each equal to i, which is the

condition of the equation ; and it may readily be fhewn that

thefe roots are all different from each other.

Hence,
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Hence, again, it follows, r' being one of the roots, or

/"' = I, that r" + ' =^ ;-, r"
+

" :^ r , r" + ^ = r &c. ; and

therefore the feries

r, r% r", r, r &c. r' " '

being centiuued beyond r" ', and r", will recur again in the

fame order, and become
,.. + v ,." 4- -! &C.

Now let thefe roots be divided into the periods-

r -j- r^ =i p
r' + r' — p\

By the addition of the two, we have

r -t- r- -f-
7-' + r* z= j5 -r y r= — i

and the produdl of them gives

r' + r' + r -|- r' — p p' ,

Or, if we afTume, for the lirft root, r% a being any number

Drime to n, then we fliould have for our feries of roots

r% r'% r % r % Sec. r""'",

which being continued, will give the fame feries over again

in precifely the fame order.

Now this feries, containing in it all tlie imaginary roots

of the equation x' — i — O, and the fum of all the roots ot

every equation being equal to the 'co-efficient of the fecond

term, it follows, that the fum of all thefe imaginary roots

mull be equal te minus the real root, which is i, tiiat is,

r^ 4- r^" -f r''^ + r'" + &c. r'"-'^'' ~ — l,

and their continued produft

or
+

1

, fince /' = r

r' + r

Hence we have

= r. and

^- r + r' ^pp' =
= / , we lav*

P +P' =
and p p' =

the folution of which gives

— I,

I +
and p' = — I /5

X r--" X rA" X r'" &c. r"-'"^ — + I,

and now, having obtained the values of^ andy, we may
readily find thofe of r, r , and r , r ; but this is nqt ne-

ceflary to our inquiry, for we have feen that the generaJ

faclor of the equation x" — i = o, is

^ 2 i v
x"^ — 2 col. j- I = o,

the abfolute term, thefe being both well-known properties of

every equation.

Havhig faid thus much, by way of introdudlion, which

was neceffary for comprehending the method purfued by

M. Gaufs, we wall now attempt a flight flcetch ot his folu-

tion of the equations under difcuITion ; but in a work of this

kind, the reader will not expeft to find a complete deve-

lopement of it, as this would far exceed the limits that can

be allowed for this article.

We have fhewn above, that the whole feries of imaginary

roots of the equation pc" — i = o, by being continued be-

yond the term r'-"
~ '''

'', will recur again in the fame order as

at firft, alfo n being always fuppofed a prime numb.er « — i,

the number of imagniary roots is an even number, and confe-

quently a compofite number ; and this compoiitc nmnber of

roots may therefore be feparated into equal periods of roots,

which periods may, in all cafes, be fo felefted, as to poflefs

the fame property as the whole feries, ii/z. they may be fo

felefted, that each period being continued, the roots in each

will recur again in the fame order as at firft, and it is on this

feparation of the original periods of roots into other inferior

periods that the particular folution of M. Gaufs depends
;

for when this is done, the products or the funis of any num-

ber of thefe periods will be equal to the funis of fimilar

feries : but the demonftration of this property is too long-

to be admitted into this article, and we can therefore only

refer the reader to the work itfelf, or to thofe which have

fince been written on the fame fubjedl as enumerated at the

conclufion of this article.

In order to illuitrate what has been faid in the preceding-

columns, and to fhcw its application to the folution of the

propofed equation, we fhall fcleft two or three of the llni-

plefl cafes, which will at once put the reader in pofleflion of

the method of folution, which is all that can be attempted in

this place.

Let it then be propofed to find the four imaginary roots

of the equation x"" — l = o; which anfwcrs to the divifion

of the circle into five equal parts, or the infcription of a

pentagon in a circle.

Let r reprefent one of the imaginary roots of this equa-

tion, then from what is faid above the four roots will be

and confequently, that 2 cof.
2i

is equal to the fum of

two of the roots of the propofed equation, which fum we
have already found ; viz. making % — i, and r.- = i8q°,

we have

^ p =z Z-L±_^ =+ r-

+ r^p'

cof.
360^

— I — /5
2 CO

720°

The roots themfelves, however, if required, are contained

in the tw-o quadratics

^^ - V a"

x''' — (

— I

I = o

+ i = o,

ry r% r', r*.

which, with the real root i, complete the folution of the

equation.

In this equation the four roots were decompofed into two
periods, of tv.o terms each, and it was therefore only ne-

ceflary to find the fum of the tw^o periods, and their pro-

dutl, which required only the folution of a quadratic equa-

tion ; but when this cannot be done, that is, when n — i is

fuch as not to confift of foiiic power of 2, then the roots

mull be divided into periodi, according to the faftors of

« — I, and whatever number of periods there may be, the

folution of tlie equation will require that the fum of them,

the fum of the produft of every two, of every three, &c.
be known ; and, confequently, the equation by which they

are cxpreffed, will rife to a dimenfion equal to the number
of fuch periods.

Thus, in the equation .r^ — i = o, fince 7 — 1 = 6
=r 2.3, the feries of roots will be divided into three periods,

of two roots each, and the folution of the equation will de-

pend upon the refulting cubic equation.

Here the imaginary roots being r, r'', r\ r\ r", r*, and the

periods

wc

r + r" ^z p
r' + r' = K
r'^ + r' zs p"'.
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r' + r' + r"" + r*

r' -\- r^ + r -f r'

we mufl find the value of /> -|- />' + ^", of pj>' +/>/'" 4-

^'y, and of /> />' /)", then tlie cubic equation having thefe

quantities for its co-efficients, will have for its roots the

three quantities',^', ^".

Now, by really taking thefe funis and produiSls, we find

^ 4- p' + p" = r + r' + r' -f r^ -\. r'' + r' = — I,

P P'

P'P"

p p" = r' + r + r" -\- r\

and therefore

PP' +PP" +p'p"^2 (r -t- r' + r' + r' + r' + r") = - 2,

and in the fame way we find

pp'f = - {r i- r + r^ + r' + >•' + /) = i ;

therefore the cubic equation containing thefe three values of

'//', is

'• 4. '- — 2p — 1 = o,

the folution of which gives

p — 1.2469796 = 2 cof.

Again, fubdividing thefe four periods, each into two
others, (of which, however, one only, as the firft, will be
fufficient for our purpofe,) we (hall have the fums of each
pair of roots of the equation propofed. Now,

period q r',

^t = r +
it' = r'^ +

which, by addition and multiphcation, give

t +t' = q =U +W (4 + /' )
//' = /=!/ + 1^/(4+'");

therefore the quadratic equation, containing the roots /, /', i«

Ji

/' — I

q + q" = o,

h9 + iV (q'-^q")

p' = — 1. 8019376 = 2 Cof.
2 X 360*

P" = — 0.4450420
- ^ X 360®= 2 cof. ^ ~

7

which is all that is required for the divifion of the circle

into feven parts ; but the roots themfelvcs, if required, are

contained in the three following quadratics,

x' — ' X -I- I ^ O
x^- — p' X + 1 =
x' — p" X -\- I ==0.

Let us now attempt the folution of x — i = o, which
it will appear may be effedled by means of quadratic equa-
tions only, and confequently a polygon of this number of

fides may be infcribed geometrically in a circle, a problem
which, before the pubHcation of the work above-mentioned,

was thought to be totally beyond the reach either of geo-

metry or analyfis.

Here the 16 imaginary roots being firil decompofed into

the two following periods, vi%.

p = r + r' -I- r ' + r'^ + r'^ -f r"" -f r' + r-
pi = r' + r^ + r' + r ' -f r'> + r' + r ' + r\

we have, by the aftual addition and multiplication of the

two periods,

PP' = - 4;
whence, / = — 1

-f- | ,/ 17, and/>' = — 1 _ i ^/ 17.

Now, let thel^e periods p,p', be decompofed into two
others, denoted as below by q and q', viz.

period p
\q = r +
1 q' = r^ + r'' -|- r'' + r'

period/ 1^^'': + '";. + C +
'"'^

which, being added and multiplied as above, give

q + q' = p^-i + ^vn
qq' =p ^ p' = - i;

whence, ? = ^ / + ^ V (4 + /')

q'= Ip- i ^/ (4 + Ph
and in the fame way,

Vot. XXVIIl.

q" =^/ + 4v/(4+r)
_9'" = ip' 'i^' {^ ^P'")-

whence,

''=lq-ivlr-^q"h
the firft of which is the greateft pofitive roQt, correfponding

, . 360°
to the 2 cof. ; which, by fubftituting for q and y",

their refpeftive values become =

f H/ + W(4+/)+ 7
iv U/+ i^/(4+/)^-4^/' + is/(4+r)j

and in this expreflion, by re-ettablifhing the values of/) and/',

we have, in numbers, 2 cof.
360°

17

i{i(- ^ + i x/17) +h x/^i^7 - a/ 17)) +

K/ (H- I + K/ 17) + K/|(I7 - ^/ 17))' -

which is the true numeral value of 2 cof.
360°

17
*

Thefe examples are fufficient for throwing fome light on
the method of folution adopted by M. Gaufs in his work
entitled " Difquifitiones Arithmeticae," but thofe who are

defirous of entering more fully into the fpirit of that method,
muft confult the work itfelf, or its tranflation, under the title

of " Recherches Arithmetiques." An explanation and il-

luftration of the fame theorem is alfo given by Legendre, in the
fecond edition of his " EfTai fur la Theorie des Nombres," and
the fame again in its moft fimple form in Barlow's " Theory
of Numbers." From what has been faid in the preceding
part of this article, it appears that the equations by which
the circle may be divided into a prime number of equal
parts n, depend upon the faftors of n — i ; that is, upon
the fubdivifion of its « — i roots into periods ; thus, if

n — I = a^, b , cr, &c. then the folution will be effefted

by a equations of the degree a, /3 of the degree b, y of the
degree c, and fo on ; whence, if n = 11, becaufe n — j =
10 = 2'. 5', the folution depends upon one equation of the
fifth degree and one of tlie fecond. For in this cafe we can
only decompofe the ten imaginary roots into five periods of
two terms each, or into two periods of five terms each ; and
in the firft inftance it is obvious that, in order to get the fum
of all the/s, as/. + p' + f -f /.'", &c. the fum of the
produft of every two, of every three, &c. the equation muft
neceffarily rife to the 5th degree. And if, according to the
other divifion, the roots are refolved into two periods of
five terms each, though the value of thefe periods would be
found by a quadratic, yet this would be of no ufe, as we
fiiould thus have only the value of the fum of five of the
roots, whereas it appears from what has been faid in the
preceding part of this article, that it is only by knowing
the fum of two roots that the folution of the equation can

O be
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be determined. It is therefore necefTary m all cafes to ma-

nage the divifion fo that the final equation may be a qua-

dratic, that is, fo that the number of terms in each period in

the lall inftance Ihall not exceed two, which may always

be done, becaufe n — i is always an even number ; and

thus, when n — I is any complete power of 2, as we can

then every ftep divide each period into two others, it follows

that the folution of fuch an equation may always be effefted

by means of quadratic equations only ; and confequently a

polygon of fuch a number of fides may be infcribed geo-

metrically in a circle. Now, 5, 17, 257, 65537, are prime

numbers of this form, and therefore each of thefe admit of a

geometrical conftruftion ; which, with the polygons that

yield to the common operations of geometry, as enumerated

in the beginning of this article, form the following feries of

polygons, each of which pofleffes the fame property.

Polygons of lefs than 100 fides admitting of a geometrical

conftruftion.

No. of Sides. No. ot" Sides. No. of Sides.

3 = trigon. 16 = 2' 48 = 3.16

4=2^ 17 — 2' + '

51 = 3-17

5 = 2^ + I 20 ^ 4.5 60 = 2.30

6 = 2.3 24 = 3.8 64 = 2"

8 = 2^ 30 = 3.10 68 = 2.34

10 = 2.5 32 = 2> 80 = 2.40

12 = 3.4 34 = 2.17 85 = 5.17

15 = 3-5 40 — 2.20 96 — 2.48

And to the above may be added the three confecutive po-

lygons

255, 256, 257,

each of which is infcribable in a circle ; for

255 = 3.5.17, 256 = 2% and 257 := 2'' -+- I, a prime.

The three next confecutive polygons that admit of a geo-

metrical conftrutlion, are the following, viz.

65535 = ^S5 X 257
65536 = 2''

65537 = 2 * + I, a prime.

Polygon, in Fortijication, denotes the figure or perime-

ter of a fortrefs, or fortified place. See Fortification.

Polygon, Exterior., is a right line drawn from a ver-

tex or point of a baftion, to the vertex or point of the

next adjacent baition. Such is the line C F, Plate I. For-

tification, fig. I

.

Polygon, Interior, is a right line drawn from the centre

of one baftion to the centre of another. Such is the

line G H.
Polygons, Luie of, is a line on the French feflors, con-

taining the homologous fides of the firtt nine regular poly-

gons infcribed in the fame circle, /'. *•. from an equilateral

triangle to a dodecagon. See Sector.

POLYGONAL Column. See Column.

Polygonal Numbers, are thofe that are formed of the

fums of different and independent arithmetical feries, and

are termed natural, triangular, quadrangular, pentagonal,

hexagonal, &c. numbers ; according to the levies from which

they are generated.

Lineal or natural numbers are formed from the fucceffive

fums of a feries of units ; thus.

Units

Natural numbers
X, I, I, I, I, I, &c.

I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, &c.

Triangular numbers are the fucceffive fums of an arith-

metical feries, beginning with unity, the common difference

of which is i ; thus,

Arithmetical feries 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, &c.
Triangular numbers i, 3, 6, 10, 15, 21, 28, &c.

Quadrangular ox fquare numbers are the fucceffive fums of
an arithmetical progreffion, beginning with unity, the com-
mon difference of which is 2 ; thus,

Arithmetical feries i> 3» 5» 7» 9» ii> i3» &c.
Quadrangles or fquares I, 4, 9, 16, 25, 36, 49, &c;

Pentagonal numbers are the fums of an arithmetical fe-

ries, the common difference of which is 3 ; thus,

Arithmetical feries i, 4, 7, xo, 13, 16, 19, &c.
Pentagonals 1, 5, X2, 22, 35, 51, 70, &:c.

And univerfally, the m-gonal Jeries of numbers is formed
from the fucceffive fums of an arithmetical progreffion, be-

ginning with unity, the common difference of which is

m — 2.

The general form, which includes every order of polygo-
nal numbers, is

{m — 2) n' — [m — 4) «

2

where m is the denomination of the order ; therefore,

m.aking fucceffively /n = 3, 4, 5, &c. we have the follow-

ing refults as to the forms of polygoaals.

»2 = 3 Triangular numbers =

m =z ^ Squares - =

w = 5 Pentagonals

n^ -\- n

2 n- on ^— = tf

S n- — n

m 6 Hexaofonals
4«^ 2 n

By means of the above general form, any polygonal num-
ber, of which the root « is given, may be readily afcer-

tained. Thus by making ?m = 3, w = 4, m= 5, &c. and
in each feries n =: i, 2, 3> 4> 5. &c. we fliall obtain the

fame numbers as given above, under each refpeftive denomi-

nation. Alfo any polygonal number, and its denomination

being given, the root of the polygon is readily obtained.

For let

p _ (?" - 2)"^" - {m- 4) n

2

reprefent any given polygonal, of which the denomination

m is known : then

(/?2 — 2) n"^ — (ffz — 4) /J = 2 P

(m — 4\ 2 P
) " = •

m — 2/ m ~ 2

-4+ v(2P(m-2) + {m-^y)

or

m
whence n =

2 m — 4

which is a general form for the root of every polygonal

number.

Fermat, at page 15, in one of his notes to prop. 9 of

Diophantus on Multangular Numbers, has given particular

rules for finding the roots of given polygonal numbers,

without the extraction of the' fquare root ; but they are

7
of
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of little or no ufe, and therefore we fliall not enumerate

them.

We may alfo find the fiim of any feries of polygonals by

means of the foregoing general formula, for reprefcnting Uill

the denomination of any order of polygonals by m, and for

abridging make vi — 2 = if, the common difference of tlie

feries from which they are generated ; and let « be the num-
ber of terms in the feries whofe fum is required, then we
fhall have

>-c
— 1

{m- 2) +
n -f- I

)»6 " ' 2 / ' V 6

for the fum of the n terms fought.

Hence, fubilituting fucccfiivcly the numbers 3, 4, 5, &c.
for m, there are obtained the following particular calcs, or

formulas, viz.

Triangulars

Squares

Pentagonals

Hexagonals

?l' + 3 « 4- 2

6

2 n ' + 3" + I

6

3«' + 3 « +
6

^n '+ 3 « — I

&c. &c.

The denomination of polj'gonals feems to have been

given to this clafs of numbers, from the circumftance that

they may be reprei'^nted by the particular figures, the names

of which they bear, and thefide of thefgure is the fame as

what we call iJie root of the polygon. Thus

Triangles

Squares

&c.

. &c.

See fome particular rules for arranging the points in a

note fubjoined to the Englifh edition of Eulcr's Algebra.

POLYGONATUM, in Botany, fuppofed to be the

r-o'Kvyo-.'Xio)! of Diofcorides, fo called from TroXxjr, many, and
yovv, a hue, or joint, becaufe the root confiflis of many
joints. Tliis appellation has been bellowed on fcveral

Ipecies of the Linntcan genus Convallar'ta, which are other-

wife called Solom.on's Seal, in allufion to the fears, like the

imprcffions of a feal, left where the ftems of former feafons

have Hood. Linnaeus retains Polygonatum for the fpecific

name of the fpecics with an angular ftalk, Engl. Bot.

t. 280 ; but Matthiolus feems to underftand C. mult'iflora as

the 'ccXuTova'iov of Diofcorides. Both are found in Greece,

and both were probably confounded by the ancient, as they

feem to bf. by the modern, inhabitants of that country,

under the nam.e in queftion. We have always fufpefted

that Linnaeus, in his application of it, adverted to the many
angles of the ftcm, undtrlianding the word as derived from
ywvja, an angle.

POLYGOMF.^E, JufT. 82. Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU.
V. I. 41 S, a natural order of plants, the 28th in Juflieu's

fyftem, or the nflh of his fixth clafs ; for the characters of
which clafs, fee Lauri. The order is thus defined.

Calyx of one ^«?f divided. Stamens definite in number,
inferted into the lower part of ttie calyx. Germen fimple,

fuperior ; ftyles either feveral, or none at all ; ftigmas

feveral. Seed folitary, naked ; or inverted with the calyx,
which then aflumes the appearance of being fuperior. Cor^

, culum immerfed in a farinaceous albumen. Leaves alternate,

fheathing at the bafe, or combined with an intrafoliaceous

membranous fheatli (or fipula) ; revolute when young.
Stem for the moll part herbaceous.

The genera are Coccoloba, Atraphax'is, Polygonum, Ru-
mex, R/jeum, Triplarls, CaU'igonum, (from which Pallafia of
Linn. Suppl. is now acknowledged, on all hands, not to
differ,) and Koenigla. To thcfe, which are all Linnasan, is

to be added Ekiogonum ; fee that article. Mr. Brown re-

marks, that in tliis laft-named genus there is no (heath to
the footftalk, and the albumen moreover is flcfhy, as well
as in very fmall quantity ; but the ereft feed with its fu-
perior radicle is erteemed by him as deciding the place of
Eriogonum, thofe marks ferving chiefly to dillinguifh the
order of Polygonea, from fuch of the Atriplices of Juflieu, as

conftitute the Chenopodea of DecandoUe.

POLYGONELLA, a diminutive of Polygonum, ap-
plied by Michaux, Fl. Boreal-Amer. v. 2. 240, to a fup-
pofed genus, which Ventenat very properly reduces to
Polygonum, in his Jardin de Cels, t. 65, and which Mr.
Pur 111 fufpedls to be not even fpecifically diij.incl from P.
articulatum of Linnaeus. See Polygonum.
POLYGONIFOLIA of Dillenius. See Corkigiola.
POLYGONOIDES. See Calligonum.
POLYGONOMETRY is an extenfion of the fcience

of trigonometry, having the fame i-efercnce to polygons
in general, as trigonometry has to triangles in particular.

We owe this extenfion of the rules of trigonometry to
L'Huillier, who publiflied a treatife on this Uibjeft at Ge-
neva in 1789, which, with the exception of a fhort chap-
ter in vol. iii. of Dr. Hutton's Courfe of Mathematics, i«,

we believe, the only work on polygonometry at prefent be-
fore the public ; the reader, therefore, will not be difpleafed
to find here a ilatement of fome of the principal propofi-
tions of this new fcience ; at the fame time it will not be ex-
pedled that we fhould enter at great lengtli on the fubjeft,

but merely trace the analogy between the rules of trigono-
metry and thofe of polygonometry, and exhibit the demon-
ftrations of two or three of the moll remarkable cafes.

In the common cafes of trigonometry, a triangle is deter-

mined by means of two fides and an angle ; or, wliich is the
fame, by its fides except one, and its angles except two. In
like manner, in polygonometry a polygon may be deter-
mined when all its fides except one, and its angles except
two, are given. A triangle alfo is determined by one fide

and two angles ; that is, by its fides except two, and its an-
gles except one. So Ukewife here any rcftilinear figure is de-
terminable when its fides except two, and its angles except
one, are given. Again, a triangle is determinable when its

three fides are given, that is, when all its fides are known,
and its angles except three. So Hkewife in polygonometry,
when all the fides of a polygon are given, and all its angles,
except three, thofe three angles may be determined.

Note—It is frequently necelfary, in exhibiting the rule*

or formuliE of this fcience, to exprefs the angles formed by
two fides of the polygon, when thofe fides are not in con-
taft in the diagram, by which is always to be underllood
the angle that they would form if produced till they meet ;

and this is indicated by a caret being put between two letters

or pairs of letters denoting lines ; thus, C B "^ F A denotee
the inclination of the line C B to F A, or the angle that
would be formed by the prolongment of thofe lines till tliey

meet.

O 2 Theorem



C B/3 =:r BC . cof. C B'^A F
CD^ := CD . cof. CD^AF
DE £ = DE . cof. DE^AF
E F^ = E F . cof. EF^A F
eY - \b

POLYGONOMETRY.
Theorem I. In any polygon, any one fide is equal to the fum of all the reftangles of each of the other fides, drawn

into the cofine of the angle made by that fide, and the fide required to be found Plate XI. Geometry, Jig. 7.

Let ABCDEFbea polygon ; then will

.^ r AB. cof. A + BC . cof. C B-^F A + CD. cof. CD-^AF
^ ^ =

I + D E . cof. D E'^A F + E F . cof. E F-^F A
For drawing lines from the feveral angles refpeftively parallel and perpendicular to A F, it will be

A ^ = A B . cof. B A F
b c = B =: B C . cof.

cd = ^ D = C D . cof.

d e = E E = D E . cof.

r F = E F . cof.

ButAF = be + c d + de ^
And A b, as expreffed above, is in effed fubtraftive, becaufe the cofine of the obtufe angle B A F is negative,

Confequently,

.^ ^Ac + cd + de + eY —
^ ^ - I A B . cof. B A F + B C . cof. C B'^A F + &c.

which was to be demonilrated. And a like demonftration will apply to any other polygon. When the fides are reduced

to three, this theorem becomes the fame as the fundamental theorem for triangles.

Theorem II.—The perpendicular let fall from the higheft point or fummit of a polygon upon the oppofite fide or bafc,

is equal to the fum of the produces of the fides comprifed between that fummit and the bafe, into the fines of their re-

fpeftive inclinations to that bafe.

Thus, referring fl;ill to the fame figure,

C f = C B . fin. C B ^ F A + B A . fin. A, or

^ _ r C D . fin. C D-^A F + D E . fin. D E-^A F
^' - 1 + E F . fin. F

as is evident from an infpeftion of the figure.

In like manner,

D^ = D E
C B

fin. D E^A F + E F . fin. F, or

fin. C B'^F A + BA. fin. A
fin. CD'^A F

Hence the fum of the pFoduds of each fide, into the fine of the fum of the exterior angles (or into the fine of the fum

of fupplements of the interior angles) comprifed between thofe fides and a determined fide, is equal to zero ; that is, in

the preceding figure

A B . fin. A + BC . fin. (A + B) + C D . fin. (A + B + C) +
DE . fin. (A + B + C 4- D) + E F . fin. (A + B + C 4 D + E) = o

Hence, alfo, by fubftituting in this expreffion, for fin. (A -f B) fin. (A + B + C), &c. their proper values; viz.

fin. (A + B) = fin. A . cof. B + fin. B . fin. cof. A
fin. (A + B + C) = fin. A . cof. (B + C) + fin. (B + C) . cof. A

&C. &c. &c.

fin. o „ ,, ,

And recolleCtmg alfo that tan. a = —.— , we fhall have° coi. a

B C . fiH. B + C D . fin. (B + C) + D E . fin. (B + C + D) + &c
.

tan. B A F _ ^ B + B C . cof. B + C D . cof. (B + C) + D E . cof. (B + C + D) &c.
~

which is frequently an ufeful formula when the number of For the fake of brevity, let the fides be reprefented by

fides exceed four. the fmall letters which ftand againft them in the figure

;

When the number of fides is three, or when the figure be- then from Theorem I. we fhall have the following equa-

comes a triangle, we have tions, vtz.

B C . fin. B
tan. CAB

tan. B C A =

A B -f B C . cof. B
A B . fin. B

a = b.. cof. a^b + c.. cof. a^c 4 ^. cof. a ^^

b z^ a .. cof. a^b + c., cof. b^c + ^. cof. b ^^

c = a . cof. a'^c -V b.. cof. b^c + ^ . cof. c '^5

^ z=. a ., cof. a'^d + b. cof. ^V + c .. cof. c ^^5
B C + A B . cof. B

T'i^fomwIII.—The fquare of any fide of a polygon is equal Multiplying the firft of thefe equations by a, and the

to the fquare of the fum of all the other fides ; minus twice the fecond by b, the third by c, and the fourth by 5, fub-

fum of the produfts of all the other fides multiplied two and trading the three latter produfts from the firft, and tranf-

two, by the cofines of the angles they include. Fig. 8. pofing b', c\ S', there will refult

a- = b- + c' + ^"^ — 2 {be . cof. b^c + b'S . cof. b'''^ + cS . cof. c'^S)

And in like manner :

^ I,' ^ y - 2 {ab . cof. a-^b + aS . cof. a'^o + b^ . cof. b^^)
&c. 5cc. &c.

Or,
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Or, fince b^c = C, ^'^J = C + D - i8o, c^^ = D, we have

a' = d- + c + ^' — 2 {be . cof. C - b ) . cof. (C + D) -\- c'o . cof. D)
c' = a- 4- 3' 4- ^* — 2 {ab . cof. B — ^d . coi. (A + B) + ^zo . cof. A)

&c. &c. &c.

The fame procefs applied to the pentagon A B C D E, will give

^c . cof. C - 3^ . cof. (C -^- D)
a- = b' Jr c- J^. d^ J^ e - 2\-\- be . col. (C D -,- £) j cd . cof. D/»

-f . -
2J — c e cof. (D -t E) - de . coi". E

And a fimilar demonltration is obvious, applicable to a face of the triangle P B C = B P . P C . fin. P : therefore

polygon of any number of fides ; whence the truth of the their difference, or twice the area of the trapezium =
propofition is manifeft. (A B . C D y A B . C P + C D . B P) . fin. P. Now

Theorem IV.—Twice the furface of any polygon is equal in the triangle P B C,

to the fum of the rectangles of its fides, except one taken
^ p.r R-'T\r'»vr'—

*

two and two, by the fines of the fum of the exterior angles
*

fin. P
contained by thofe fides. F'tg. 9. g q fin. C

For a trapezium, or polygon of four fides. Let the two fin. P : fin. C :: B C : P B = -;— p

—

fides, A B, DC, be produced till they meet at P ; then ""• ^

the trapezium A B C D is manifeflly equal to the difference Subftituting thefe values of P B, P C, for them in the

between the triangles PAD and P B C. But twice the above equation, and obfcrving that fin. P ^ fin. (PEC +
furface of the triangle PAD is=: AP.PD.fin. P= PCB) — fin. of the fum of exterior angles B and C,

(AB-i-BP).(DC + CP). fin. P ; and twice the fur- there refults.

Twice the furface of A B C D
\

AB . BC . fin. B
+ AB ,. DC . fin. (B + C)

-r BC . DC . fin. C

Since A B . B C . fin. B := twice the area of the triangle ABC, it follows that twice the triangle A C D is equal to

the remaining two terms, vi%.

Twice^eaACD - ={^1:11:^:^'^'
For a pentagon, as A B C D E, ^^t Jig. lo. Its area is obvioufly equal to the fum of the areas of the trapezium

A B C D, and of the triangle A D E.
Let the fides A B and D C, as before, meet when produced at P ; then from the above we have,

Alfo,

Therefore,

Twice area A B C D

Twice triangle DAE

r AB .. BC ., fin. B
=

] + AB .. DC ,. fin. (B + C)

I + BC ,, DC .. fin. C

AP . DE ., fin. (P + D), or fin. (B-fC + D)
+ DP . DE ,> fin. D •

r AB . BC ,. fin. B
j
+ AB ,. DC , fin. (B + C)

1

= \
1

+ AB ,. DE ,. fin. (B + C + D)
+ BC ., DC ., fin. C
+ BC , DE .. fin. (C + I>)

L + DC . DE . fin. D

Twice area A B C D E

Taking away from this expreffion the firft, fecond, and fourth terms, which together make double the trapezium

A B C D, there will remain,

r A B . D E . fin. (B 4- C + D)
Twice the area of DAE - =^+BC.DE. fin. (C + D)

C + D C . D E . fin. D
For the hexagon A B C D E F, fee jig. 1 1

.

The double area will be found by fuppofing it divided into the pentagon A B C D E, and the triangle A E F. For

by the preceding part of the propofition we have,

f A B . B C . fin. B
j + AB . CD . fin. (B + C)

Twice area of A B CD E - = J t ^^ ' ? ^ •
f- (B + C + D)

J
-I- X) L/ . U U . Im. U

I
+ BC . DE . fin. (C -f D)

L + C D . D E . fin. D
AP . EF . fin. (B 4- C + D + E)

Twice area of A E F - = -| + D P . E F . fin. (D + E)
+ D E . E F . fin. E

Or

-\
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Or twice area of A E F
i +
< +

AB
DC
DE
B P
CP

+
L +
B C . fin. C
fi^TB~T~C)

EF
EF
EF
EF
EF

fin. (B +
fin. (D -+

fin. E
fin. (B +
fin. (D +

c +
E)

D + E)

and
BC

Now writing for B P, C P, their refpeftive values,

preflions in the double areas of A E F will become

fin. C . fin. (B + C + D + E) 4- fin. B

C +
+ E)

fin. B

B C .. E F

fin. (B + C)^

fin. (D + E)

D + E)

the fum of the laft two ex-

fin. (B + C)

And this, by means of the analytical exprefiion for five arcs, becoities

BC . EF . fin. (C + D + E).

Whence collefting and properly arranging the term as before, we fhall obtain,

Twice the area A B C D E F = <:

f AB . BC . fin. B
+ AB . CD . fin. (B + C)
+ AB . DE . fin. (B + C + O)
+ AB . EF . fin. (B + C + D +
+ BC . CD . fin. C
-f- BC . DE . fin. (C + D)
+ BC . EF . fin. (C + D + E)
+ CD . DE . fin. D
+ CD . EF . fin. (D + E)
+ DE . EF . fin. E

E)

In a fimilar manner may the area of a heptagon be deter- The above curious theorem was firfl; inveftigated by
mined, by finding the fum of the area of the hexagon, and Simon L'Huillier, and publiflied by him in 1789. Its

the adjacent triangle ; and hence the area of the odlagon, principal advantage over the common method for finding the
nonagon, or any other polygon, may be inferred ; the law area of irregular polygons is, that here there is no occafion
of continuation being fufficiently obvious from what is done to conftruft the figures, and of courfe the errors that may

above, and the number of terms = the
n — I 71 —

X
1 2

number of fides of the polygon being « : for the number of
terms is evidently the fame as the number of ways in which
« — I quantities can be taken two and two, that is, by the

p . n — I n — z
nature ot permutation = X

arife from fuch conftruftions are avoided.

In the application of this theorem to praftical purpofes,

the above expreffions become more fimple by dividing the

propofed polygon into two parts by a diagonal, and com-
puting the area of each part feparately.

Thus by dividing the trapezium A B C D {Jig- 8.) into

two triangles by the di?gonal A C, we flaall have,

Twice area A B C D = {

whence.

I 2

A B . B C . fin. B
+ C D . A D . fin. D

The pentagon A B C D E [Jig. 9. ) may be divided into a trapezium and triangle

r A B . B C . fin. B
Twice area of A BCD E - = <1 t 5"? " 5S ' ?"' ^^ +

{ + B C . D L . im. C
L + D E . A E . fin. E

_
And in the fame manner, by dividing the hexagon into two trapeziums, by a diagonal drawn from A to D, which

IS to be the line excepted in the theorem, we fhall have,

f AB
I
+AB

C)

Twice area ofA B C D E F

I
+

1 +
For more on this fubjeft, fee L'Huillier's Treatife on

Polygonometry, and chap. 6. vol. iii. of Dr. Hutton's
Courfe of Mathematics.

POLYGONUM, in Botany, a name adopted from
Diofcorides, whofe TroAvyovov appjjv, or male polygonnrriy fcems,
without doubt, our P. aviculan, or Common Knot-grafs.
The numerous knots or joints of the item and branches,
readily explain the word ; fee alfo Polygonatum. Linn.
Gen. 195. Schreb. 264. Wiild. Sp. PI. v. 2. 440.
Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 423. Prodr. FI.

BC
DE
DE
EF

B C
DC
DC
EF
AF
AF

fin.

fin.

fin.

fin.

fin.

fin.

B
(B
C
E
(E
F

+ C)

+ F)

264. Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i.Graec. Sibth. v. i,

419. Purfh 269. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 416. JufT. 82.
Tourn. t. 290. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 315. Gaertn. t. 119.
(Biftorta; Tourn. t. 291. Perficaria ; Tourn. t. 290.
Gaertn. t. 119. Fagopyrum ; Tourn. t. 290. Gasrtn.
t. 119. Hclxine ; Linn. Gen. ed. i—5.)—Clafs and order,

Oaandria Trigynia. Nat. Ord. Hokracee, Linn. Polygonea;.

Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, turbinate,

internally coloured, in five deep, ovate, obtufe, permanent

fegments.
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fcginents. Cor. none, unlefs the calyx be taken for fuch.

Stam. Filaments generally eight, awl-fliaped, very fliort
;

anthers roundifh, incumbent. PiJ}. Germen fuperior, tri-

angular ; Itylcs molUy three, thrcad-fliaped, very (hort

;

ftigmas fimple. Peru, none, the calyx folding over the

feed. Seed one, acute, with three, rarely only two,

angles.

Obf. The ftamens are in fome fpecies but feven, fix, or

five ; the llyles in fome are only two, and thefe are often

combined in their lower pari. P. frutefcens has three large

fegments to the calyx, with two fmaller ones. Reichard is

pleafed to call the former petals ; fee his Gen. PI. 200.

Linnaeus himfclf in Sylt. Veg. terms the whole calyx a co-

rolla, certainly contrary to all analogy, efpecially of the

natural order where he properly places this genus ; he is of

courfc copied by Willdenow.

Efl. Ch. Calyx in five deep fegments, coloured, petal-

like, permanent. Seed one, fuperior, angular, covered by
the calyx. Stamens and llyles uncertain in number.

Thirty-one fpecies of Polygonum are defined in the 14th

edition of Syft. Veg. Willdenow has forty-three. Mr.
Brown has twelve or thirteen new ones in his Prodromus of

New Holland plants ; and feveral additional American
fpecies are recorded by Michaux and Purfh. Twenty-three

are mentioned in Hort. Kew. We fliall, according to our

ufual cuftom, particularize the. Britifli fpecies, which

amount to ten, introducing along with them fome of the

moft remarkable exotics.

The whole are difpofed in five feftions, chiefly named in

allufion to the genera into which authors, antecedent to

Linnaeus, had divided his Polygonum.

Seft. I. Atraphaxoides. Stem Jhrubhy. Two fpecies.

P. frutefcens. Shrubby Polygonum. Linn. Sp. PL 516.

Willd. n. I. Ait. n. I. (P. fruticofum, &c. n. 46

;

Gmel. Sib. v. 3. 60. t. 12. f. 2.)—Stem fhrubby. Two
outer fegments of the calyx fmallell, reflexed.— Native of

Siberia ; introduced into Kew garden by M. Richard, in

1770, flowering in July and Augull. "Vheflem is flirubby,

with fmooth, whitifli, leafy branches. Leaves alternate,

about an inch long, lanceolate, fomewhat fpatulate, acute,

entire, naked, fmoothifli, tapering at the bafe. Stipula

membranous, torn, invefting the branch within the infertion

of each leaf, and reaching about half way to the next.

Flowers numerous, in terminal cluflers, with flieathing mem-
branous braSeas ; each flower on a capillary fingle-jointed

italk. Calyx fmall when in flower, white or reddifli, with

a broad green keel to the two fmaller external fegments : as

the feed advances, thefe become reflexed, and fomewhat
enlarged ; but the three inner, more petal-like divifions, are

by degrees greatly dilated, and reticulated with fl;rong

veins ; embracing the feed, as in Rumex. Some contend

that Gmelin's n. 45. t. 12. f. i, is but a fpinefcent va-

riety.

Seft. 2. Biftortae. Spihe foUtary. Two fpecies.

P. Biflorta. Great Bift;ort ; or Snakeweed. Linn Sp.

PI. 516. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 2. Fl. Brit. n. 6. Curt.

Lond. fafc. i. t. 22. Engl. Bot. t. 509. Woodv. Med.
Bot. t. 34. (Bittorta; Matth. Valgr. v. 2. 296. Camer.
Epit. 683. B. major; Ger. Em. 399.) — Stem quite

fimple. Spike folitary. Leaves ovate, waved, running

down into the footftalks.—Frequent in rather hilly pafl:ures,

in Germany, Switzerland, France, and the northern parts

of England, flowering in June. T-he thick, woody, twifted

root is perennial, and of an aitringent quality. Stems about

a foot and half high, each with one ereft, cylindrical,

thickifli, obtufe fpike, or denfc clufl;er, of not inelegant

rofe-coloured flowers^ deftitute of fcent. Stanuns eight.

Styles three. The haves arc three or four inches long and
above one broad, veiny, entire, glaucous beneath ; the
radical ones on long Italks, and moft numerous.

P. -viviparum. Alpine Biftort. Linn. Sp. PI. 516.
Willd. H. 4. Ait. n. 3. Fl. Brit. n. 7. Engl. Bot.
t. 669. Fl. Dan. t. 13. (Billorta minor; Camer. Epit.
684. Ger. Em. 399.)—Stem quite fimple. Spike foli-

tary. Leaves lanceolate, revolute.—Native of alpine paf-
tures, in Lapland, Germany, Switzerland, and Britain.

It grows in dry ftony places, and is not uncommon about
the fides and fummits of the Scottifh mountains, as v/ell as
in Weftmoreland and the north of Yorkfhire, flowering in

June and July. This fpecies is allied to the lafl:, but feldom
one third its fize, with narrower, fcarcely decurrent, leaves,

whofe revolute edges are, ae it were, ftitched with veins,

and partly ferrated. The Jpih is more fiender and elon-

gated, Its \o\ycY floivers viviparous, or rather their phice is

fupplied by leafy buds. The feeds of the reft are rarely

perfefted. The number oi Jlnmens and flyles is like that of
the preceding.

Sc6l. 3. Pcrficaris. Styles tivo, di/lina or combined.

Stamens generally feiuer than eight. Fifteen fpecies in Will-
denow ; nine new ones in Brown.

P. lapathifolium. Pale-flowered Perficaria. Linn. Sp.
PI. 517. Willd. n. 6. Ait. n. 5. Fl. Brit. n. 3. Engl.
Bot. t. 1382. (P. penfylvanicum ; Curt. Lond. t. 24,
25. Hydropiper ; Ger. Em. 445.)—Stamens fix. Styles

two. Flower-ftalks rough. Stipulas beardlefs. Seeds
concave on each fide.—Found on dunghills, and about rich

moift places, in France and England, flowering in July and
Auguft. Not unfrequent in the neighbourhood of Paris

and London. This is an annual, bufliy, leafy herb, with
fwoUen, jointed Jlems. Leaves alternate, ftalked, lanceo-

late, entire ; fometimes marked with a blackifli fpot, and
occafionally hoary beneath. Stipulas lax, ribbed, almoft

always deftitute of marginal briftles. Floiverflalks clothed

with a glandular rouglinefs, charadleriftic of the fpecies.

Floivers in denfe copious fpikes, moftly of a pale greenifli-

white ; but fometimes red, as well as the ftems. Mr.
Curtis, whofe obfervations on the various fpecies of Poly-

gonum have, more than thofe of any other botanift, ferved

to place them in a clear light, erred like Hudfon in taking

this for the Linnaean penfylvanicum ; which has likewife

rough floiverflalks, but Vi^flamens are eight, fpikes lax, and
leaves long and taper-pointed.

P. amphibium. Amphibious Perficaria. Linn. Sp. PI.

517. Willd. n. 7. Ait. n. 6. Fl. Brit. n. i. Curt.

Lond. fafc. 4. t. 28. Engl. Bot. t. 436. Fl. Dan.
t. 282. (Potamogeiton anguftifolium ; Ger. Em. 821.)

—

Stamens five. Styles two, combined. Spike ovate.—Fre-

quent in Europe, floating on the furface of ftill waters,

which are ornamented with its beautiful crimfon upright

fpikes in July and Auguft. The roots are perennial and

creeping. Stems throwing out copious radicles, by which
they often creep over the mud abovit the borders of ponds,

as well as float on the water. Stipulas entire. Leaves

ftalked, lanceolate, acute, finely ferrated, fmooth, bright

green, moflly floating.

P. Hydropiper. Biting Perficaria. Linn. Sp. PI. 517.
Willd. n. 9. Ait. n. 8. Fl. Brit. n. 4. Curt. Lond.
fafc. I. t. 26. Engl. Bot. t. 989. (Hydropiper; Fuchf.

Hift. 842. t. 843.)—Stamens fix. Styles two, combined

at the bottom. Leaves lanceolate, waved. Spikes fiender,

drooping. Stem crcft.—Common in ditches, and v/atery

places, throughout Europe, flowering in Auguft and Sep-

tember. This fpecies is annual, and readily known by its

pale unfpotted leaves, and lax, fiender, drooping fpiket, of

red
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red and white inconfpicuous Jloivers. The Jlamens, ufually

fix, very rarely vary to eight. Styles combined about half

their length. Herb with a very hot acrid talte, owing to

an effentfal oil, difperfed in glandular dots over the furface,

and for the moft part confpicuous on the calyx. Hence the

name of Hydroptper, Water-pepper.

P. minus. Small Creeping Perficaria. Hudf. ed. i.

148. Willd. n. 12. Ait. n. 10. Fl. Brit. n. 5. Curt.

Lond. fafc. I. t. 28. Engl. Bot. t. 1043. (Perficaria

pufiUa repens ; Ger. Em. 446.)—Stamens fix. Styles two,

combined nearly to the top. Leaves linear lanceolate, flat.

Spikes flender, almoft ereft. Stem creeping at the bafe.—

Native of gravelly inundated fpots, in various parts of

Europe, flowering in autumn. Smaller and more creeping

than the laft, though likewife annual. Much ambiguity

has formerly exifted concerning this fpecies, which Linnaeus

thought a variety of his P. Per/tcaria, ^nd fome others have

referred to Hydropiper ; but the want of glandular dots, and

efpecially the dole union of the Jlyles, are fufficient to dif-

tinguifli it, which marks v^ere pointed out by Mr. Curtis.

Sometimes there are three Jl'tgmas.

P. Perficaria. Spotted Perficaria. Linn. Sp. PI. 518.

Willd. n. 13. Ait. n. 11. Fl. Brit. n. 2. Curt. Lond.

fafc. I. t. 23. Engl. Bot. t. 756. Fl. Dan. t. 702.

(Perficaria maculofa ; Ger. Em. 445.) — Stamens fix.

Styles two, combined below. Spikes ovate-oblong, ereft.

Flower-ftalks fmooth. Stipulas fringed. - Extremely com-

mon in ditches, marflies, walte ground, and inundated fields,

flowering principally in July and Auguft. It is annual,

but larger and more ereft than the laft, the Jiem fcarcely

creeping at the bafe. Each leaf is ufually marked with a

central, black, horfe-fhoe, or kidney-fliaped, fpot ; the

under fide dotted with glands, and fometimes white and

downy. The latter variety is Willdenow's P. incanum,

n. 14, feparated by him and fome others, we prefume im-

properly, from Perficaria. Its figure may be feen in Pe-

tiver's Herb. Brit. t. 3. f. 8 ; and another more flender,

and more filvery, variety, at f. 9. The fpikes of the fpecies

before us are fliort and rather thick, on fmooth ilalks.

Flowers rofe-coloured, with two, rarely three, flyles^ com-

bined half way up.

P. or'ientale. Great Garden Perficaria. Linn. Sp. PI.

519. Willd. n. 18. Ait. n. 12. Curt. Mag. t. 213.

(Perficaria orientalis, nicotiana; folio, calyce florum pur-

pureo ; Tourn. Cor. 38.)—Stamens feven. Styles two,

diftindl. Leaves ovate, dependent. Stipulas hairy, falver-

fliaped. Stem ereft, paniclcd. Spikes pendulous.—Na-
tive of the Eaft. Tournefort obtained its feeds from the

gardens of fome convents in his journey, and it has ever

fince been a favourite and hardy annual in the European

eolleftions, and indeed in almoft every cottage garden in

England and France, fowing itfelf fpontaneoully, and blof-

foming throughout the autumn. The fern is round, five or

fix feet high, heaves large, downy, aed flaccid. Ploiver-

flalks panicled, hairy, laden with thick, obtufe, cylindrical,

ArQO'p'm'g fp'tkes, of beautiful crimfon, but inodorous,^©w«v.
There is a wliite variety.

Sedl. 4. Polygona. Leaves undivided. Stamens eight.

Eleven fpecies in Willdenow ; two new ones in Brown.
p. maritlmum. Sea Knot-grafs. Linn. Sp. PI. 519.

Willd. n. 20. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Graec. Sibth. v. i. 266. Fl.

Grsec. t. 363, uupubliftied. (P. marinum ; Camcr. Epit.

691. Bauh. Hjft. V. 3. 377, copied in Petiver's Herb.
Brit. t. lO- f 5.)— Flowers axillary. Styles three. Leaves
flljptical. Ribs of the ftipulas numerous, crowded. Stem
(hiubby, procumbent.—Native of the fandy fea-fliores of

t!ie Mediterranean and Archipelago. Stem procumbent, a

II

foot long, much branched and fomewhat woody, perennial.

Leaves elliptical, ftalked, glaucous, about an inch long.

Stipulas long and membranous, with numerous clofe nerves.

Floivers axillary, two or three together, flefli-coloured, or

fimple ftalks. The whole plant is larger than the following,

and eflTentially diftinguiflied by the crowded ribs of its Jli-

pulas ; to fay nothing of its perennial woody habit, and

broad glaucous leaves, whofe edges are fmooth, or very

nearly To.

P. avlculare. Common Knot-grafs. Linn. Sp. PL 5x9-

Willd. n. 21. Ait. n. 13. Fl. Brit. n. 8. Engl. Bot.

t. 1252. Curt. Lond. fafc. i. t. 27. Mart. Ruft. t. 91.

(P. mas vulgare ; Ger. Em. 565.)—Flowers axillary.

Styles three. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, rough-edged. Ribs
of the ftipulas remote. Stem procumbent, herbaceous.

—

A common weed in every part of Europe, growing amongft
rubbifli, in towns, path-ways, &c. It is fmaller than the

laft, though very variable in fize, and of only annual dura-

tion. The crimfon foivers are beautiful under a magnifier,

and very copioufly produced. One of Ray's very few'
errors confifted in miftaking a large maritime variety of this

fpecies, found on the coaft of Cornwall, for the true P. ma-
ritlmum above defcribed.

P. equlfetlforme. Horfe-tail Knot-grafs. Sibth. in Prodr.

Fl. Graec. v. i. 266. Fl. Graec, unpubl. t. 364.—Flowers
axillary. Styles two, -^iftinft*—Leaves oblong, revolute.

Stipulas many-ribbed, in numerous capillary fegments.

Stem fiirubby, afcending.—Found by Dr. Sibthorp, in

hedges in Crete. Its fiirubby Jlem agrees with P. mariti-

mum, bat its greater height and more ereft mode of growth,

as well as the narrower revolute leaves, diftinguifh it. The
flyles being only two aff^ord a clear mark of difference, be-

tween P. equlfetlforme, and both maritlmum and avlculure.

T^he foivers are variegated with green and white. P.feto-

fum, Jacq. Obf. fafc. 3. 8. t. 57. Willd. n. 23, bears a

confiderable refemblance to our plant, but its fyles are faid

to be three, and the leaves linear awl-fhaped, which defcrip-

tion by no means accords with P. equlfetlforme.

P. dlvarlcatum. Spreading White Knot-grafs. Linn.

Sp. PL 520. Willd. n. 26. Ait. n. 16. (P. n. 42;
Gmiel. Sib. v. 3. 57. t. ii. f. i. Fagopyrum orientale,

ramofum et multiflorum, perficariee folio ; Tourn. Cor. 39.
Buxb. Cent. 2. 31. t. 31.) Stem much branched, fmooth,
fpreading. Clufters lax. Leaves lanceolate, fmooth. Sta-

mens eight. Styles three.—Native of Siberia, as well as

of Armenia, in the corn-fields of which laft country Bux-
baum fays it is a troublefome weed. Miller feems to have
introduced this plant into Chelfea garden, where it ftill

abounds, making a very handfome appearance in June and
July, with copious clufters of large white flowers. We
have not feen it elfewhere, though it certainly merits general

notice. The root is creeping, perennial, hardy, yellow.

S.'erns three or four feet high, round, reedy, leafy, with
abundance of wide-fpreading fmooth branches. Leaves
chiftered, lanceolate, acute, fmooth, two or three inches

long, on ftalks of various lengths. Cluflers lax, fpreading.

Flowers large, uniformly white.

SeAion 5. Helxine of Linnaeus formerly. Leaves di-

lated, andfomeivhat heartfljaped. Thirteen fpecies.

P. Fagopyrum. Common Buck-wheat. Linn. Sp. PL
522. Willd. n. 39. Ait. n. 21. FL Brit. n. 9. Mart.
Ruft. t. 46. Engl. Bot. t. 1044. (Tragopyron ; - Ger.
Em. 89.)—Leaves heart -arrow fliaped. Stem nearly up-
right, without prickles. Angles of the feeds even.-- Native
of the Eaft, though now naturalized in England, Germany,
&c., flowering in July and Auguft. It is often cultivated

for the fake of the feeds, an excellent food for pheafants, as

well
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well as tor dome (lie fowls. The root is annual, fibrous.

Herb rather fucculent, a foot or two high ; with a zig-zag,

round, branched, hdfy Jlem, fmooth, except a downy line

along one fide. Leaves acute, entire, fmootli ; the upper-

mod fefiilc. Flowers handfome, copious, red and white, in

panicled clujlers. Five of the eight Jlamens feem more pcr-

re6l than the relt, and bear anthers whofu lobes are fepa-

rated by a fliort bar. Styles three, quite diftinft. Edges

of theyJff/even and flraight, not lobed nor undulated as in

fome of the foreign fpecies of this fedlion.

P. Convolvulus. Climbing Buck-wheat. Black Bind-

v.-eed. Linn. Sp. PI. 522. Willd. n. 40. Ait. n. 22.

FI. Brit. n. 10. Curt. Lond. fafc. 4. t. 29. Fl. Dan.

t. 744. Engl. Bot. t. 941. (Volubilis nigra ; Ger. Em.
863.)—Leaves heart-arrowfhaped. Stem twining, angu-

lar.- Segments of the calyx bluntly keeled.—A frequent

and troublefome weed in cornfields throughout Europe,

flowering in June and July. The root is annual. The
Jlem twines about corn and other plants, to the height

of three feet or more, and is angular, roughifh, fomewhat

branched. Leaves pale green, fmooth, acute, entire, all

ftalked. Clujlers axillary and terminal, interrupted with

fmall leaves. Flowers drooping, variegated with green and

white, often purplifli. Stamens fix or eight, uniform.

Styles three, combined below ; rarely only two. Seeds

fmaller than the laft ; their angles even, and fides concave.

Small birds are fond of thefe feeds.

P. dumetorum. Bufh Buck-wheat. Linn. Sp. PI. 522.

Willd. n. 41. Prodr. Fl. Graze, n. 411. Fl. Dan. t. 756.
—Leaves heart- (haped, pointed. Stem twining, angular,

fmooth. Segments of the calyx winged at the keel.

—

Native of fliady bufhy places, chiefly in the fouth of

Europe ; unknown in England, even in our gardens. It

is annual, larger than the preceding, with elongated leafy

clujlers. TheJloivers are readily diftinguifhed by the dilated

keels of the three large fegments of the calyx, enclofing the

triangular even-edged feed.

PoLYGOXUM, in Gardening, contains a plant of the her-

baceous annual kind, of which the fpecies cultivated is the

oriental perficaria (P. orientale).

Of this there is a dwarf variety, and another with white

flowers.

Method oj Cultute.—This plant is conflantly raifed from
feeds, and is faid to rife from fcattered feeds better than

when fown ; but w-here they are fown, it fhould be in

autumn, foon after they are ripe, as, wh?n fown in the

fpring, they rarely fucceed ; or, if fome plants come up,

they feldom grow fo llrong. They may be removed in the

fpring into the borders of "the plantation or flower-garden,

giving them room. They are, however, commonly fown
in the fpring, with other annuals ; tliinning the feedlings,

when they appear, fo as to Itand a foot apart. About the

beginning of July, the fide-flioots fhould be pruned off, to

make them advance in height, and preferve them within

compafs ; and when they are pruned up to five or fix feet,

they may be permitted to (boot out fide branches. It de-
lights in a rich moill foil. The feeds are fometimes fown on
hot-beds, in March, in order to be more forward.

Thefe plants are diftinguiflied for their fuperior llature,

and the brilliancy of their flowers : they frequently grow to
the height of eight or ten feet, and rival the fun-flower.

POLYGRAM, in Geometry, a figure confifting of many
lines.

POLYGRAPHY, Polygraphia, or Polygraphke,
formed from ttoXu, multum, and y^y-^r, fcr'iptura, •writing,

the art of writing in various unufual manners or cyphers ; as

alfo the art of decyphering the fame.

Vol. XXVIII.

The word is ufually confounded with fteganography, and
cryptography.

The ancients feem to have been very little acquainted with

this art ; nor is there any mark of their having gone beyond
the Lacediemonian Scytala.

Trithemius, Porta, Vigenera, and father Niceron, have

written on the fubjeft of polygraphy, or cyphers ; whick
fee.

POLYGYNIA, in Botany, from -ttoXvc, many, and yv^y^f

a female, the appellation of an order in feveral clafles of the

Linnxan fyftem. The name exprcflcs its charafter, which
confifts in a multitude of piitils. This order occurs in the

5th and 6th clafles, as well as in the 1 2th and 1 3th ; to the

two latter of which it mofl: naturally belongs, as the flowers

of thefe clafles have likewife numerous llamcns.

POLYHEDRON, or Polyedron, noAueV"* formed

from voXv, much, and a^^a, feat, in Geometry, a body com-
prehended under many redlilinear fides or planes.

If the fides of the polyhedron be regular polygons, all

fimilar and equal, the polyhedron becomes a regular body,

and may be infcribed in a fphere ; that is, a fphere may be

drawn round it, fo that its furface ftiall touch all the folid

angles of the body.

Polyhedron, Gnomonic, is a Itone with feveral faces, on

which are projefted various kinds of dials. See Dial.
Of this kind, that in the privy-garden, London, now

gone to ruin, was anciently the fineft. in the world.

Polyhedron, or Polyfcope, in Optics, is a glafs, or lens,

confift;ing of feveral plain furfaces, difpofed into a convex

form
;
popularly called a multiplying-glafs.

The phenomena of the polyhedron are as follow : i. If

feveral rays, as E F, A B, C D, {Plate XVII. Optics,

Jig. 12.) fall parallel on the furface of a polyhedron, they

will continue parallel after refraftion.

If then the polyhedron be fuppofed regular, L H, H I,

I M, will be as tangents, cutting the fpherical convex lens

in F, B,-and D; confequently, rays falling on the points

of contadl, interfeft the axis. Wherefore, fince the refl

are parallel to thefe, they will alfo mutually interfeft each

other in G.
Hence, if the eye be placed where parallel rays decuffate,

rays of the fame objeit will be propagated to it fl;ill parallel

from the feveral fides of the glafs. Wherefore, fince the

cryfl;alline humour, by its convexity, unites parallel rays,

the rays will be united in as many different parts of the re-

tina, a, b, c, as the glafs has fides.

Confequently the eye, through a polyhedron, fees the

objeft repeated as many times as there are fides. And
hence, fince rays coming from remote objefts are parallel, a

remote objeft is feen as often repeated through a polyhedron,

as that has fides.

2. If rays A B, A C, A D {Jg. 13. ), proceeding from a

radiant point A, fall on feveral fides of a regular polyhedron ;

after refraftion they will decufl'ate in G, and proceed on a

little diverging.

Hence, if the eye be placed where the rays coming from

the feveral planes decufl^atc, the rays will be propagated to

it from the feveral planes a little diverging : i. e. as if they

proceeded from different points. But fince the cryltalline

huffour, by its convexity, collefts rays from feveral points

in the fame point ; the rays will be united in as many dif-

ferent points in the retina, ab c, as the glafs has fides ;

confequently, the eye, being placed in the focus G, will fee

even a near objeft repeated as often through the pol) hedroa

as that has fides.

Thus may the images of obje6ls be multiplied in a camera

obfcura, by placing a polyhedron at its aperture, and

P adding
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adding a convex lens at a due diftance from it. And it

makes a very pleafant appearance, if a prifm be applied

fo that the coloured rays of the fun refrafted from it be

received on the polyhedron : for by this means they will

be thrown on a paper or wall, near at hand, in lucid fpesks,

much exceeding the brightnefs of any precious ftone ; and

in the focus of the polyhedron where the rays deculiate (for

in this experiment they are received on the convex fide)

will be a ftar of furprifmg luftre.

If images be painted in water-colours in the areolae, or

little fquares of a polyhedron, and the gkfs applied to the

aperture of a camera obfcura { the fun's rays, palling

through it, will carry with them the images of it, and

projeft them on the oppofite wall.

This artifice bears a refemblance to that other, by which

an image on paper is projecled on the camera ; viz, by

wetting the paper with oil, and Ilraining it tight in a

frame ; then applying it to the aperture of the camera

obfcura, ib that the rays of a candle may pafs through it

upon the polyhedron.

To make an Anamorphofis , or deformed Image, lohich, through

a Po')'h:dron, or Multiplying-glafs, Jhall appear regular and

beautiful.—At one end of a horizontal table eredl another

at right angles, on which ?. figure may be defigned ; and on

the other ereft another, to ferve as a fulcrum, or fupport,

moveable on the horizontal one. To the fulcrum apply a

plano-convex polyhedron, confifting, e. gr. of twenty-four

plain triangles ; let the polyhedron lie fitted in a draw-tube,

of which that end towards the eye is to have only a very fmall

aperture, and a little farther off than the focus. Remove

the fulcrum from the other perpendicular table, till it be

out of the diftance of the focus ; and that more, as the

image is to be greater. Before the little aperture place a

lamp ; and trace the luminous areola? projected from the

fides of the polyhedron, with a black-lead pencil, on the

vertical plane, or a paper applied on it.

In the feveral areolae, defign the feveral parts of an image,

in fuch a manner as that, when joined together, they may
make one whole, looking afrefh every now and then through

the tube to guide, correft, &c. the colours, and to fee that

the feveral parts match aptly together.

The intermediate fpace fill up with any figures or defigns

at pleafure, contriving it fo, as that to the naked eye the

whole may exhibit fome appearance very different from that

intended to appear through the polyhedron.

The eye, now looking through the little aperture of the

tube, will fee the feveral parts and members difperfed

among the areolae to exhibit one continued image, all the

intermediate ones difappeanng. See Anamorphosis.
POLYHEDROUS Figurk, in Geometry, a folid, con-

tained undur, or confiding of many fides. See Polyhe-
dron.
POLYHISTOR is ufed for a perfon of great and

various erudition. See Polymathy.
POLYHYMNIA, in Mythology, one of the nine Mufes,

diffinguiflied rariong authors and poets by holding fome

ffringed inftrument of mufic in her hands, and by marking

out what file fings with her hand. See Muses.
POLYMATHY, Polymathia, UoXv^xx^ia, from -crcXv,

multum, and uotv^y.iu, difco, I learn, the knowledge of many
arts and fciences ; or an acquaintance with a great number
of different fuTiiefts.

Lipfius, Scaliger, Kircher, Petavius, Grotius, Salmafius,

Leibnitz, &c. were famous for polymathy. Among the

ancients, fuch as were eminent this way were called

polyb'fiores.

Polymathy is frequently little more than a ccnfufed

POL
heap of ufelefs erudition, occafionlly detailed, either perti»

nently or impertinently, for parade. The genuine poly-
mathy is an extenfive erudition, or a knowledge of a great

number of things, well digefted, and applied to the purpofe,

and never but where they are necefiary.

POLYMERIA, in Botany, from -rrcXv;, much, and p.;fo;,

affflance, a name well chofen by Mr. Brown, to exprefs the

Superabundance of ftigmas with which this genus is fur-

nifhed, in comparifon with Convolvulus, though its feeds

are fewer.—Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i. 488 Clafs

and order, Pcntandrin Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Campanacea,

Linn. ConvolvuU, Juff.

Efl". Ch. Calyx in five deep fegments. Corolla funnel-

fiiaped, plaited. Stigmas from four to fix, acute. Ger-
men of two fingle-feeded cells. Capfule of one cell, with

one or two feeds.

The genus confifts of herbaceous, diffufe, or creeping

plants, which have no milky juice. Their flower-ltalks are

axillary, each bearing a pair of bracleas. Five New Hol-
land fpecies are defined by the author above mentioned, and
poffibly others may be latent among the undefcribed ftores

of collectors.

1. P. calycina. " Segments of the calyx unequal; the

outer ones heart-fhaped at their bafe. Seeds fmooth."

—

Found by Mr. Brown in New Holland. There are two
varieties : one with oblong, obtufe, and nearly fmooth haves ;

growing near Port Jackfon, as well as within the tropic :

the other with oblong-linear finely downy leaves, confined

to the latter cHmate.

2. P. pufilla. " Segments of the calyx equal. Leave?
heart-fhaped, fomewhat emarginate. Flowers folitarr.

Seeds rather villous."—Native of the tropical part of New
Holland, as are all the following fpecies. There are two
varieties of P. pufilla ; one in which the leaves are ovate and
obtufe : while in the other they are fomewhat haftate and

linear.

3. P. quadrivalvis. " Segments of the calyx equal.

Leaves heart-fhaped, obtufe ; fmooth above ; veins flightly

downy beneath. Stalks fingle-flowered. Capfule with four

valves, and two downy feeds."

4. P. lanata. " Segments of the calyx equal. Leaves
heart-fiiaped, obtufe with a fmall point ; woolly, like the

feeds, on both fides. Stalks fingle-flowered."

5. P. ambigua. " Segments of the calyx equal. Leaves
oblong-heai-t-lhaped, obtufe with a fmall point ; nearly

fmooth above ; woolly beneath. Stalks with from one to

three flowers."—By the name, as well as the characters, the

diftinftion between this and the laft appears doubtful.

POLYMNASTIC Air, a name for flutes in the ancient

Greek muiic, invented, according to fome, by a woman
of the name of Polymnefl;ra, and according to others, by
the fon of Miles of Corinth.

POLYMNIA, in Botany, a genus which appears, by
the 5th edition of Linnsus's Genera Plantarum, 396, to have

been founded and named by Kalm ; but of its etymology-

no account is there given : nor does this name occur in the

Philofcphia Botanica^ publiflied three years earlier. As the

plant is of the tribe of funflowers, poflibly the author had
in his mind -TroXi/ixnc, one of the Mufes. The fame word is,

as profefibr Martyn remarks, an epithet of the fea, from
•zoXvi and f/i'toi, abounding nvith mofs or fea-iifeed ; but this

idea does not apply to the fubjeft before us.—Linn. Gen.

444. Schreb. 581. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 2335. Mart.
Mill. Did. V. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. "164. Purfli

v. 2. 579. Juff. 187. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 711. Gartn.

t. 174. (T«tragonotbeca ; Linn, Gen. 438.)— Clafs and

order,
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order, Syngencfia Pohjgamm-necejfar'ui. Nat. Ord. Compofilj: or one of the fables of iEfop : and fuch would be the idea
oppojjt'ifolict, Linn. Corymbifenr, JiifT. of a Thcfeid, an Heracleid, an Achilleid, or the l.ke poems.

Gen, Ch. Common Calyx double
;

the outer largell:, \Thicli fliould comprehend all the aftions of il.ofe heroes
fpreading, of four or five ovate leaves

; inner of ten bo;it- compared witli the IHad or ^ncid. See Fable.
fhapcd upright leaves. Cor. compound, radiant. Fiords POLYNEMUS, in Ichthyology, a genus of fifhes of the
of the difk p?rfea, numerous, funnel-Oiapcd, five-cleft ; thofe order Abdominales, of which the generic charafter is ; licad
of the radius five or ton, ligulate, with two or three teeth, compreffed, covered with fcales ; fnout very obtufe and
Stam. in the florets of the dilk. Filaments five; anthers prominent; gill-membrane from five to feven-rciyed

; pec-
umted into a hollow cylinder, rather longer than the corolla, toral fins with diiUnft appendages. The fiflies of this
Pyi, in the fame florets, Germen minute

; fl:yle thread- genus are chiefly diltinguiflied from thofe of the Trigla
(hapcd, as long as the llamens ;

llignia obtufe : in thofe of family, in having ventral fins placed on the abdomen, and
the radius, Germen ovate, rather large ; llyle thread-fhapcd, in the appendages not being articulate. Four fpecies are
the length of the tube ; ftigmas two, acute. Perk, none, enumerated by Gmelin, which are as follow,
the calyx remaining unaltered. Seeds in the difl< none ; in

the florets of the radius lolitary, obovatc, gibbous, fome- Species,

what angular at the inner fide, naked. Recepi. chafi^y, r\ a i r> i • • ,

convex, imbricated; the fcales ovate, obtufe, concave, the
Quinquarius. Appendages five, which are longer than

length of the florets.
^°'^5^' ^^ '^ ^'^""'^ '" ^^^ American feas, as is the

Efl^. Ch. Receptacle chaffy. Seed-down none. Calyx t/ n , . , ., .iiiti ^ cr h. \ c t.
ViRGiNicus. oeven appendages, with a tail entire. ludouble; the outer or lour or nve leaves : inner or ten con- .1 • ^1 •,, A^ ° ,

vvilm .1 tan ciiluc. m
cave lea-es

^lU-covers are ferrate ; the firlb ray of the firlt

1. ?'. c'anadenfu. Canadian Polymnia. Linn. Sp. PI.
'i°;f^l «"'« very fliort

;
the tail is broad and very fliarp.

1303. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. I. (Polymnia ; Linn. Am. Paradiseus. Seven appendages
; tail forked. Tiiis is

Acad. v. 3. 15. t. I. f. 5.)—Leaves toothed, pointed ; the
a"o called the fifli of Paradife, or mango fifli. It grows to

lower ones pinnatifid ; the upper either threc-lobed or un- ^.^^ ^^"S*^^* °^ ^b""^ twelve or fifteen inches, and the thoracic

divided.—Found on Ihady mountains, from Canada to Vir-
n'aments are very long, the outer ones often extending be-

ginia, flowering in June and July. Purjh. The root is
yond the tail, and the others gradually fliortening. It

perennial. Herb two to fix feet high, downy and vifcid, ^^r^}^^
^^"^ ln<ii^n feas, and is reckoned the moft: delicate

with a ftrong balfamic fcent. Branches and lea'ves ufually ^^ ^^ey have at Calcutta.

alternate ; the latter not unlike thofe of a Sow.thifl:le. Plebeius. Five appendages, the firfl; extending beyond
Floivers at the ends of the upper branches, few, or folitary, the tail, the others gradually (hortening. This fifli, which is

yellow, not ornamental. called the Plebeian polyneme, refembles a mullet, except

2. P. Uvedalia. Broad-leaved Polymnia. Linn. Sp. PI. that its head is much blunted. It fometimes meafures four

1303. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2. (P. maculata ; Cavan. feef in length. It is a native of the American and Indian

Ic. V. 3. 14. t. 227.)—Leaves three-lobed, acute, deeply feas, and is confidered as excellent food.

finuated, running down into the footftalks.—Native of the POLYNESIA, derived from a Greek term fignifying
mountains of Virgmia and Carolina, as well as of Mexico, many ijlands, in Geography, an appellation by which De
flowering from July to September. It h.^s long been in Broffes, more than half a century ago, diltinguiflied the
our gardens, and occafionally occurs in the more curious num.erous ifles in the Pacific ocean. (See Australasia.)
coUeftions. Thej^fw is above the height of a man. Leaves The divifion called Polynefia is by far the mofl; extenfive,
oppofite, not unlike thofe of a plane trc«e. Flonvers yellow, and adjoins on the W. to a line drav.n around the Afiatic
two inches wide, with a large leafy external ca/yx. ifles ; thence it afcends about lat. i8°. E. long. 128° in

3. P. abyjfmica. Narrow-leaved Polymnia. Linn. Suppl. a N.E. direftion, fo as to include the ifle called Rica de
383. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 3—Leaves oppofite, feffile, Plata, long. 161'^, and thence curving S.E. and encom-
linear-lanceolate, fomewhat toothed.—Brought from Abyf- pafling the northern Sandwich iflands, where our great navi..

finia, as it is faid, by James Bruce, efq. in 1775. It has gator fell, and the Marquefas, and extending to 120° W.
flowered in the ftove at Kevv, in April and May ; but from London. Any ifles to the N.E. or E. of this line of
being biennial, we know not that it is fliill preferved, nor demarcation may be regarded as belonging to North or South
does it appear to be any where figured. Tnejlem is from America. The fouthern boundary of the Afiatic ifles may
two to fix feet high, fpotted, roughifli, leafy, fparingly be confidered as fufficiently afcertained by the wide channel
branched in the upper part. Leaves two or three inches between them and New Holland ; while the N.W. extre-
long, and half an inch broad, acute, toothed in fome parts, mity of Sumatra may prefent a meridian of feparation on
entire in others, clafping the liem with their dilated bafe. the W. between the Afiatic ifles, eminently fo fl:yled, and
Flowers terminal, fl;alkcd. Outer calyx of five large heart- thofe in the Indian ocean. The fame weftern boundary
fliaped' leaves. Corolla yellow ; the radiant florets large, may be afiigned to Aullralafia. The fouthern limits of the
dilated outward?. Seeds are faid to be perfedled in all the lafl;, and of Polynefia, alone remain ; but as few or no
florets. iflands have been difcovered to the S. of New 2^ealaud, the

For other fpecies, referred by Linnasus to this genus, parallel of 50° S. lat. may be laxly afl'umed as the boundary
fee DiDELTA. of both. Polynefia w\\\ thus extend from 50° S. lat. to
POLYMORPHOS, varioufly fliaped, an epithet often about 35^ N. lat., that is, 85°, or 5100 geographical miles j

given to the os fphcnoides. while the breadth taken from E. long, 170° to 130'^ W.
POLYMYTHY, roLVMYTHiA, in Poetry, denotes a upon the equator itfelf, will yield 60°, or 3600 geographical

multiplicity of fables, in an epic or dramatic poern ; in lieu miles. For the dimenfions of AuJlrQlnfia, fee that article,

of an unity or a fingle one- The fmallefl: divifion, that of the Afiatic ifles, in wh^it has
Polymythia is a great fault. It confifts in joining a been called the Oriental Archipelago, is of great extent

number of dift;inft atlions or fables into one complex body, from S. lat. 30° to N. lat. 22^, that is, 35° or 2100 gcogra-
8uch » work Bolfu compares to the Batrachomyomachia, phical miles ; while the length from E. long. 95^ to 132°

Pa yields
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yields 37 degrees not far from the equator, nearly corre-

fponding with the breadth.

The chief fubdivifions of Polynefia are as follow ; viz.

the Pelew ifles, the Ladroncs, the Carolines, the Sandwich

ifles, the Marquefas, the Society ifles, and the Friendly

ifles ; befides many other fcattered in different directions, of

fmall confequence, and not eafily connected with any group.

Pmkerton's Geog. vol. ii.

POLYNOMIAL, or Multinomial Roots, in Mathematics.

See Multinomial, and Root.
To raife a polynomial to any given power, may be done

by fir Ifaac Newton's binomial theorem. Among other

methods of demonltrating this, we have one by fignor

Caitillioni in the Philofophical Tranfaftions, N° 464.

POLYOPTRUM, formed from -zaaXv, muchi many, and

(,Trlojj.y.i, Ifee, in Optics, a glafs through which objedls appear

multiplied, but dimiuiihed.

The polyoptrum differs both in ftrufture and phenomena

from the common multiplying-glafs, called polybedra.

Polyoptrum, ConJlruBion of the.—In a glals plain on

both fides, AB (P/c/f XVII. Optics, fg. 14.) and about

three fingers thick, cut out fpherical fegments, fcarce a fifth

part of a digit in diameter.

,If then the glafs be removed from the eye, till you can

take in all the cavities at one view, you will fee the fame

objeft, as if through fo many feveral concave glafles, as

there are cavities, and all exceeding fmall.

Fit this as an objedl-glafs in a tube A B C D, whofe

aperture, A B, is equal to the diameter of the glafs, and the

other, C D, is equal to that of an eye-glafs, e. gr. about a

finger's breadth. The length of the tube, A C, is to be ac-

commodated to the objeft and eye-glafs, by trial. In C D
fit a convex eye-glafs, or in lieu of it a menifcus, having

the diftance of its principal focus a little larger than the

length of the tube ; fo that the point from which the rays

diverge after refraftion in the obje6l-glafs may be in the

focus. If then the eye be applied near to the eye-glafs, a

fingle objeft may be feen repeated as often as there are

cavities in the objedl-glafs, but Hill diminifhed.

POLYOSTEON, a name given by authors to that

part of the foot which confifts of a great many bones.

POLYOZUS, in Botany, a genus of Loureiro's, named,

in allufion to its numerous branches, from ttoAi^;, many, and
r.^05, a hnot, or branch of a tree. Lour. Cochinch. 74.—Clafs

and order, Tetrandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth tubular, four-toothed, fhort.

Cor. of one petal ; tube fliort ; limb four-cleft, reflexed.

Stam. Filaments four, reflexed, fliorter than the corolla, in-

ferted into the mouth of its tube ; anthers oblong, ereft.

Pijl. Germen roundifh ; ftyle thread-fhaped, longer than

the corolla ; ftigma large, cylindrical, acute, emarginate.

Feric. Berry formed out of the calyx, roundifli, flefhy, of

one cell. Seeds two, roundifh.

Efl. Ch. Calyx four-toothed, becoming pulpy. Tube
of the corolla fhort ; limb in four fegments. Berry flefhy,

of one cell, with two feeds.

I. P. bipinnata. Cay Tram na of the Cochinchinefe.

—

Leaves doubly pinnate. Cluflers lateral.—Native of the

woods of Cochinchina. A large tree, with abundant fpread-

ing branches. Leaves doubly pinnate, of numerous pairs of
fmall, ovate, pointed, entire, fliining leaflets. Clujltrs axil-

lary, fhort, of many fmall greenifli-yellow jloivers, many
of which are neuter, whofe calyx and corolla are fimilar to
the pcrfeft ones. Berry middle-fized, brown, not eatable.

The nvood of this tree is white and heavy, not beautiful, but
of great ufe in fupporting bridges, as it fufFers little either

from wet or from worms.

2. P. lanceolata. Am fan cung of the Chinefe.—Leaves
lanceolate. Cluflers terminal.—Native of the neighbour-

hood of Canton in China. A Jliruh, without fpines, four

feet high, with fpreading branches. Leaves oppofite, ftalked,

lanceolate, entire, fmooth. Clujlers terminal, compound.
Floivers reddifh. Calyx four-toothed, becoming a berry.

Corolla funnel-fliaped, its limb in four fpreading fegments,

the length of the tube ; the orifice filled with copious wool,

and bearing the flamens. Stigma emarginate. Berry round-
ifh, very fmall, of one cell, with two feeds. Pavetta caffra,

Linn. Suppl. 121, agrees better with thii genus than u'ith

Pavetta.

Such is the whole of Loureiro's accoimt, except that he
mentions Rouhamon of Aublet, Guian. 93. t. 36, as fcarcely

differing from the above defcription. We are not able to

refer this defcription to any plant with which we are ac-

quainted, but there feems great reafon to fufpetl that his

two fpecies do not really belong to one genus ; of which he
betrays a fufpicion, by giving a particular account of the
frudlification of the fecond. Aublet's Rouhamon, though
defcribed by Schreber as a genus, by the name of Lajiojloma,

appears to be, as Juflieu makes it, a tetrandrous fpecies of
Strychnos.

POLYPARA, fo termed by Loureiro, from iroKMc,

many, and pario, to bear or bring forth, an inadmiflible

hybrid word, referring to the great number of florets pro-
duced by one corolla. The genus and the name are fuper-

feded by the Houttuynia of Thunberg, which, according to

the avowal of Loureiro himfelf, is the very fame plant.

See Houttuynia.
POLYPE, or Polypus, in Zoology, a fmall frefh-water

infeft, belonging to the genus of Hydra, in the clafs of
Worms, and order of Zoophytes, in the Linnoean fyftem, the

Hydra grifea ; which, wken cut into a number of feparate

pieces, becomes in a day or two fo many diftindi and
feparate animals ; each piece having the furprifing property
of producing a head and tail, and the other organs neceffary

for fife and all the animal functions.

The fir ft difcovery of this animal was owing to M.
Leeuwenhoeck, who, in the year 1703, prefented to the

Royal Society of London a defcription of it, and an account
of its uncommon way of producing its young ; but the

difcovery of its amazing property of reproducing the feveral

organs of its varioss pieces, was not made till the year 1740,
by M. Trembley, at the Hague. See Martyn's Abr.
Phil. Tranf. vol. ix. p. 17, &c.
The produftion of its young is, indeed, different from the

common courfe of nature in other animals : for the young
one iffues from the fide of its parent, in form of a fmall

pimple or protuberance, which,, lengthening and enlarging

every hour, becomes, in about two days, a perfe<fl animal,

and drops from oflf its parent, to ihift for itfelf: but
before i: does this, it has often another growing from its

fide ; and fometimes a third from it, even before the firft is

feparated from its parent.

M. Trembley obfcrves, that there is no difl:inguifhcd place

in the body of the polypus, by which the young are brought
forth. He has feen fome of them that have produced young
ones from all the exterior parts of their bodies.

They breed quicker in hot than in cold weather ; and what
is very extraordinary is, that there never has yet been difco-

vcred among them any diftinftion of fcx, or appearance of
copulation ; every individual of the whole fpecies being pro-

lific, and that as much if kept fepai'atc, as if fuffered to live

among others.

If the method of this little animal's producing its young
be very amazing, its reproduction of the feveral parts, when

1 cut
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cut off, is much more fo. The dircovery of this was per- of one common parent, and united together and difpofed
feftly accidental ; for M. Trembley, who had often met with in the manner reprcfented in a figure. Each of thefe pro-
the creature in the water, and from its fixed refidence in one vides nourifliment not only for itfelf, but for the whole
place, and fome other obfervations, not being able to deter- fociety ; an incrcafe of the bulk of one polype by its feed-

mine whether it wen? an animal or a vegetable, made the trial ing, tending to an increafe in the reft. Thus a polype of
by cutting it afunder, when, to his amazement, he found, the frefh-water kind becomes like a plant branched out, or
that in a few days each of thofo pieces was become a perfeft compofed of many bodies, each of which has this fino-ular

animal, the head part having (hot forth a tail, and the tail a charafterillic, that if one of them be cut in two in the
head. middle, the feparated part becomes a complete animal, and
A thoufiuid other trials, by cutting the animal in differ- foon adhering to fome fixed bafe, like the parent from which

ent manners, fir(t by M. Trembley, and afterwards, at his it was feparated, produces a circle of arms ; a mouth is

requeft, byMonf. Reauniur, and Bernard deJuflieu, at Paris, formed in the centre ; it increafes in bulk, emits a numerous
and Mr. Folkcs, Mr. Baker, and the other naturalilts in progeny, and is, in every refpeft, as perfeft an animal as

England, were the refult of this ; and all fucceeded in the that from which it was fevered.

fame manner by tliufe who repeated them. The feveral ftrange properties recorded of this animal,

It is not eafy to fay what is the fize of this creature ; for though very furprifing, are, however, none of them peculiar

it can contract or extend its body at pleafure from the length to it alone. The Surinam toad is well known to produce
of an inch or more, and the thicknefs of a hog's briftle, to its young not in the ordinary way, but in cells upon
the Ihortnefs of a fingle line, with a proportionable increafe its back. Mr. Sherwood has alfo difcovered the fmall

of thicknefs. Its body is round and tubular, at one end eels in four pafte to be each, without exception, full of
of which is the head, furrounded with iix, eight, ten, or living young ones. And as to the moft amazing of all its

more arms, with which it catches its prey ; and at the other, properties, the reproduction of its parts, we know the crab
the anus and tail, by which it fixes itfelf to any thing it and lobfter, if a leg be broken off, always produce a new
pleafes. one : and M. Bonet, M. Lyonet, Monf. de Reaumur, and
There have been many different fpecies of it difcovered, Mr. Folkes, have all found on experiment, that feveral

the moft elegant of which, \\\q polype a panache, or plumed earth and water worms have the fame property, fome of
polype, of M. Trembley, feems much to refemble the them even when cut into thirty pieces. The nrtica marina,

wheel-animal (fo called from having the appearance of or fea-nettle, has been alfo found to have the fame : and the
two wheels in its head), which Mr. Leeuwenhoeck difco- fea flar-lifh, of which the polype is truly a fpecies, though
vered Hving in a fheath or cafe, and affixed to the roots of it had long efcaped the fearches of the naturalifts, was al-

duckweed. ways well known by the fifliermen to have it alfo. See
All the fpecies are found in clear and flowly running Reproduction.

waters, adhering by the tail to ilicks, ftones, and watei-- Polype, ChiJIer, the name of a fpecies of fmall infeft of
plants, and live on fmall infeils. They are eafily kept the polype kind, called by the French naturaUlh polype en

alive a long time in glafl'es, often changing the water, keep- bouquet.

ing the glades clean, and feeding them with a fmall red There is found on feveral of the water-plants, and on
worm, common in the mud of the Thames, or with other other fubilances, as Iticks, boards, and the like accidentally

fmall infefts. fallen into the water, a whitifh fubflance, that at firlt fight

The creature has its name from, the Greek rroXu:, many, appears to be only a fort of mouldinefs ; but if the bodies

and ^y , a foot, fignifying an animal with many feet ; but on which this is found be put into a vefl'cl of clear water,

a more appofite one might have eafily been invented, fince and the matter examined with a magnifying glafs, it is foon

it has in reality no feet at all. What were originally taken feen that this whitifh fubftance is really a vaft number of
for feet, are what have fince been called its horns, and fmall animals, which are almoft continually in motion. When
of late more properly its arms, their office being to catch tliis is brought before the microfcope, the form and ftruc-

its prey. ture of the creatures are very evidently diflinguifhed, and
This animal is firfl: of a worm-fhapcd figure, and of the they are found to be minute roundifh creatures, feverally af-

fame kind of tender fubllance with the horns of a com- fixed to the end of a fort of ftem or tail ; and many of the

raon fnail ; it adheres by one end, like a fucker, to water ftems are fo interwoven and united together, that they form
plants and other fubftances ; the other end, which is the cluflers, which have occafioned the name of a clufter-polype

head, is furrounded by many arms or feeders, placed like to be given to the animal, though in itfelf it is really and
rays round a centre ; this centre is its mouth ; and with properly fingle from the beginning. There are feveral fpe-

thefe tender arms, which are capable of great extenfion, cies of polype of this minute kind, that duller themfelves

it fcizes minute worms, and various kinds of water-in- in this manner together; and according to thefe and other

fefts, and brings them to its mouth ; and often fwallows circumftances, the cluflers are found larger or fmaller, and
bodies larger than itfelf; having a furprifing property of more or lefs complex.
extending its mouth wider, in proportion, than any other The fmaller clufters fhould always be chofen for obferva-

animal. After its food is digefted in its ftomach, it re- tion, as in the larger the bodies of the feveral animals that

turns the remains of the animals upon which it feeds compofe them are apt to hide and obfcure one another

;

through its mouth again, having no other obfervable but the moft beautiful and accurate of all obfervations is

emunftory. In a few days there appear fmall knobs or to be formed when they are fingle, as they are fometimes

papillae on its fides : as thefe increafe in length, little fibres found ; and this is the only opportunity of feeing diftindlly

are feen rifing out of the circumference of their heads, as in what manner the clufters are formed. One of thefe

in the parent animal ; which fibres they foon begin to ufe fingle animals is not in length above the two hundred and

for the purpofe of procuring nourifhment, &c. When fortieth part of an inch, and is of a fhape nearly refem-

thefe are arrived at mature fize, they fend out other young bling that of a bell : the anterior part of this generally ap-

ones on their fides in the fame manner ; fo that the ani- pears open when it prefents itfelf properly ; and the pofte-

mal branches out into a numerous offspring, growing out rior part is fixed to the ftem or pedicle, by the other

extremity
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extremity of which tha creature faftens itfelf to any folid

body that it meets with. The body is of a browni(h co-

lour, except at the fmaller end, wliich, as well as the tail,

is whitifh and tranfparent ; and when the anterior part is

open, there may always be perceived about its edges a

very lively motion ; and when the creature prefents itfelf

a better manner, there may be feen on either fide ofm
the edges on the anterior part. fomewhat refembling the

wheels of a mill, continually moving with great velocity.

Thefe creatures are able to contraft their bodies, and

often do it very fuddenly, efpecially if any thing difturb

the fubftance on which they are fixed: when they aviS

thus contrafted, the edges of their anterior parts are drawn

jull into their bodies : and when the fright is over, it is a

very agreeable fight to behold thefe edges turning out

again, and putting themfelves in motion as before. If the

edges of the anterior parts of the bodies of thefe animals

be flriaiy obferved while in motion, the water about them

will be found to be full of extremely minute round bodies,

which are brought together by means of that motion, and

ferve the creature for its food : thefe may be often feen

going down into the cavities of the body of the polype, and

that very fuddenly, as if forcibly driven down ; and when

fwallowed too voracioufly, are often thrown up again. Thefe

obfervations are belt made when a fmall clufter of the polypes

are examined together.

If thefe polypes are kept fome time in the rain-water,

they, by degrees, iofe their brown colour, and become

white and tranfparent throughout, except that a few fpots

of a duflvy colour remain in their bodies ; but if, after this,

they are removed into other water, of the fame kind with

the firft, but newly taken out cf the ditch, they in a little

time recover their brown colour. When they become

white, they plainly appear to be in a fickly condition,

and ceafe to multiply ; but when they have frefli water

and recover their colour, they immediately begin to mul*

tiply again.

Thefe creatures are not abfolutely and immoveably fixed

to the bodies on which they are placed, but they can at

pleafure quit them and fwim about : in this fwimming

ftate they are always found fingle and not in clufters

;

and they do not then appear in the fame form as when they

are fixed and open at the anterior ends. When they have

fwam about as long as they pleafe, they either return to

their clufters from which they feparated themfelves, or

affix each fingly to any thing they meet with : and this

is a circumftance that merits to be carefully watched, be-

eaufe it is by means of this tliat we fee in what manner the

creature multiplies itfelf and the clufters are formed.

As foon as a fingle animal of this kind is fixed to a ftick,

a ftone, or any other fubftance, it begins to lengthen its

ftem or lail, which, though very ftiort while fwimming, and

when firft fixed, very foon becomes of its priftine length

while in the clufter ; and after this the creature begins im-

mediately to multiply by the moft amazing means in the

world, that is, by fplitting itfelf to pieces lengthways. The
firft motion towards this operation is the drawing in the lips

or edges ; this is foon done, and the body then lofcs its

bell-like fhape, and becomes round ; the motion which was

before perceived at the edges ceafes, and there is only a

flight trcmulation to be feen within the body ; after which

the (interior part of the body becomes flat or broad, and

the whole body ftiortens in proportion ; and foon after this

the whole body gradually fplits itfelf regularly into two,

from the centre of the anterior part to the centre of the

hii.der end, where it joins the tail or pedicle, and there foon

appear two round and perfeft bodies joined to that pedicle

which before fupported only one. The anterior parts of
the two bodies foon begin to open, and gradually ftiew their

edges, which perform the fame motion the fingle one did

before. The motion is at firft very flow, but it grows
quicker by degrees as they open ; and when they are per-

feftly expanded, it is as quick as it was in the original

fingle body j it is at this time that the two bodies may be

efteemed quite pcrfecl. They are at firft indeed lefs than

the original polype, from which they were formed, but
they grow to the fame fize in a very little time : the whole
operation of dividing itfelf, takes up the creature about

an hour : but to form a true idea of the manner in which it

is performed, there muft be many obfervations made, and
the creatures muft be examined in all views and lights while

about it.

The lips of thefe polypes, when clofely examined, appear

to be compofed of four or five tranfparent bands, all of

which have an undulatory motion. And when the newly
divided polype is but flovv in its motions, it is eafy to dis-

cover that what afterwards appear to be like the wheels of

a mill, are, in reality, only four or live oblong bodies, re-

fembHng a fort of figures which alternately bend downi,

and extend themfelves every iiiftant. Thefe are faftcned to

the bands of the lips on each fide of the mouth ; and when
they are put into fwift motion in the time of the full growth
and vigour of the animal, they are not tc be diftinguiftied as

to form, nor can their m.otion be othervvife difcovered than

by it-i fvviftnefs, which makes it refemble the quick turning

ot a wheel.

When the feparation of the body of a fingle polype of

this kind is complete, one fees two regular and perfeft

bodies adhering fide by fide to the fame pedicle, but foon

after each of the new-formed bodies begins to fliew a pedicle

of its own ; thefe grow in a day's time to a moderate length,

and unite at their bottoms to the end of what was the ori-

gin-il fingle pedicle of tlie body wliile but one ; they grow
to this in the manner of the branches growing to the trunk
of a tree.

Twenty-four hours after the feparation of the original

body into two, thefe two begin to feparate themfelves in the

fame manner, each into two again ; and thefe, after a like

time, again feparate : each of thefe feparated anim.als has

its own tail formed in a like period of time with the firft

;

and the confequence is, that the firft feparation producing
two, the fccond gives four, the third eight, and fo the

fixth, fixty-four, the feventh, one hunth-ed and twenty-eight,

and fo on ; by which means a fingle animal, in a very few
days, forms out of itfelf an immenfe clufter, each animal

of which is perfect in itfelf and independent of all the reft,

and can, when it pleafes, fwim away and form a new clutter.

They will multiply as faft in glafsjars, as in their native free

ftate in the waters, and clufters of them, begun near one
another, will often join in fuch a manner as to form one
complex clufter of an inch diameter : from thefe feveral

clufters there detach themfelves fingle polypes from tim.e to

time, which go off, and faftening themfelves to other bodies^

become the authors of new progenies.

The original branch or ftem of the firft polype remains
always in the centre of the clufter ; but it is of no ufe, never
afterwards having anv body fixed to it.

There are, befides this fpccies here defcribed, four other
known kinds of polypes, which divide themfelves in the fame
manner by fplitting into two lengthwife : thofe which come
neareft to the firft are flendercr, and their Items are more
tjanfparent. They are of a blueiih colour, when many of
them are feen together, and their ftem.s or tails very aptly

rcfemble fpun glafs. When this fpccies is perfeftly formed,

2 the
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the motion of its lips is Icfs diflincl than in the other; but fenfibly draw clofe together, and iinally, they clofe them-
it may be difcovered in the fame manner while they are newly f^'lvcs. By this means there is found a fwclling at the fide

ftparatcd, and are but growing toward pcrfedlion, when it of the polype, which is found on clofe examination to b«
gradually becomes lefs and Icfs diftind. the head of the new polype, bounded by the lips before

Another fpecies of thcfe polypes is fmaller than the laft, mentioned. Before this fwelling is become very remarkable,
but more open at the mouth and deeper hollowed ; and thcfe it is eafy to difcoTer the true polypes that are forming them-
are particularly diftinguifhed from all the others, by having felves ; and, after this, when the fwelling is greatly in-

a motion in their llcms and branches, which all the others creafed, thefe two diltindl animals will be found joined to
want. The ftems draw themfelvcs up, and fliortcn all at one another only by a very fmall part of their bodies. The
once into the appearance of a fpiral fcrcw, and in a moment fuperior polype, in this cafe, no longer adheres to the inferior

can dart themfelvcs Itraight out to their full length again, one but by its pofterior extremity, which is Itill fixed on one
All thefe multiply very ^^ecdily, but they have all enemies fide of the inferior one. The fuperior one then begins to

tliat deftroy them in a very terrible manner, whole clufters make motions, which tend to tlie feparating itfelf h-om its

making but fingle mouthfuls. The funnel-polypes are nearly fellow ; and thefe foon finifli the work, and he becomes per-

allied to tliefe creatures. Phil. Tranf. N° 474, vol. xliii. fedtly difengaged, and fwims away whither he pleafes, and
p. 169, &c. and vol. xliv. p. 627, &c. foon fixes on fome other place. The inferior polype remains

Polype, Funnel, defcribed by M. de Reaumur and M. fixed in the place where both were before, and becomes a
Trrmbley under the appellation oi Tunnel-like polype, a name perfeft animal ; and \\\t fuperior one, after taking a tour in

given by naturaliUs to a fmall water-infeft. in fome refpefts the water, fometimes returns to the old place, and fixes

approaching to the nature of the clufter-polype. itfelf by the tail to the body of the inferior one. All
The funnel-polype nearly refembles a funnel, from which thefe animals are extremely minute, and are not to be feen

it has its name. It is long and hollow, and very wide at the dilHnftly, much lefs arc their operations obferved without
anterior end. Thefe little animals are of three fpecies, a the help of glaifes ; and as there is no taking them out of
green, a blue, and a white one : they are all too minute for the water to bring them before the microfcope in the com-
the obfervation of the naked eye, they mufl be viewed with mon way, without abfolutely deftroying them, M. Trem-
great caution, and in feveral different diredlions and atti- bley, who has obferved them with more accuracy than per-
tudes, before their true form can be difcovered ; and their haps any other perfon ever did, has contrived to view them
anterior end, particularly when carefully obferved, is of a in a glafs vefTel, in their own water, by bringing them fo

much more compound ilrufture than might at firil: be ima- near the fides of the glafles, that the microfcope glafies are

gined ; there may always be obferved round the edges of able to reach them properly from the outfide. The fub-
this part a fenfible motion, refembling that of an indented itances on which they are fixed, are to be brought clofe to

wheel, or rather that of a fcrew turned very nimbly about, the edges of the veflel, by means of a fet of quills framed
Thcfe, though they approach to the fliape of the clulter- properly together ; and the microfcope glaffes to be fup-
pclypes, and refemble them in their having this motion ported on a moveable arm made for that purpofe. Phil,

about the mouths, yet never have any tendency to form Tranf. N° 474, vol. xliii. p. 180, &c. and vol. xliv.

clufters, but are ever found loofe and fingle. There is al- p. 627, &c.

ways a number of little round bodies, which feem to be Polype, Marine, is different in form from the frefh-water

animals of a very minute fize, fwimming about in the water polype already defcribed, but is nourifhed, increafcs, and
m which thefe polypes hve ; and thefe are continually may be propagated after the fame manner : Mr. Ellis hav-

drawn into the mouths of the polypes, and ferve them for ing often found, in his enquiries, that fmall pieces cut off

food. from the living parent, in order to view the feveral parts

The manner of thefe creatures* propagating themfelvcs is more accurately, foon gave indications that they contained

very amazing ; they do it by dividing their own body into not only the principles of life, but hkewife the faci;lty of
two ; but this is not done longitudinally, as in the duller- increafing and multiplying into a numerous ifl'ue. It has

polypes, nor tranfverfely, but diagonally from the edge of been lately difcovered and fufficiently proved by Peyffonnel,

the head to the oppofite edge of the tail ; fo that of the Ellis, Jullieu, Reaumur, Donati, &c. that many of thofe

two thus formed out of one, the one has a head and no tail, fubflances, which had formerly been confidered by naturalifts

the other a tail and no head ; but thcfe deficiencies are foon as marine vegetables or fca-plants, are in reahty animal pro-

made up, and the head foon grows out of one, and the tail ducStions ; and that they are formed by polypes of different

out of the other. fhapes and fizes, for their habitation, defence, and propa-

M. Trembley, in his account of this infe6l, calls that of gation. To this clafs may be referred the corals, corallines,

the two which has the old head, the fuperior polype ; that keratophyta, efchara, fponges, aiid alcyonium : nor is it

which has the old tail, the inferior. The firft particulars improbable that the more compadl bodies, known by the

obfervable in a funnel-polype that is going to divide, are the common appellations of ftar-ltones, brain-ltone, petrified

lips of the inferisr polype, or thofe tranfparent edges, that fungi, and the like, brought from various parts of the Eafl

are fo very confpicuous in the creature when perfeftly and Weft Indies, are of the fame origin ; to this purpofe

formed. Thefe new lips firft difcover themfelvcs upon the Mr. Ellis obferves, that the ocean, in all the warmer lati-

polype that is going to divide, from a little below the old tudes near the fhore, and wherever it is poflible to obferve,

lips to about two-thirds of the length of the polype, reckon- abounds fo much with animal life, that no inanimate body
ing from the head ; but thefe new lips are not difpofed in a can long remain unoccupied by fome fpecies. In thofe

ftraight line, a.ccording to the length of the polype, but run regions the ftiips' bottoms are foon covered with the habita-

floping near half way round about. Thefe lips are diftin- tions of thoufands of animals : rocks, ftones, and every

guiflied by their motion ; but it is to be obferved, that this thing lifelefs, are covered with them inftantly : and even the

Kiotion is at firft very flow, and requires an attentive eye and branches of living vegetables that hang into the water, are

good glaffes to difcover it. immediately loaded witii the fpawn of different animals, (hell-

That portion of the body of the polype which is bounded fifh of various kinds. And fhell-fifh themfelvcs, when they

by thefe new lips, then gathers up itfelf, and thefe lips in- become impotent and eld, are the bafis of new colonies of

aninaalsj
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animals, from whofe attacks they can no longer defend them-

felves. For a farther account of this fyllem, fee Coral,

and Corallines.
Polype, Plumedy or a Pannache, fo called by M. Trem-

ley, who noticed it in 1744, and denominated the " Bell-

flower animal" by Mr. Arderon in 1743, a fpecies of

polype, which forms a kind of intermediate gradation be-

tween thofe creatures which hang in cluilers and can detach

themfelves at pleafure, and others that are fo intimately

connefted together that no one feems capable of moving

or changing place without affecting the quiet and fituation

of all the reft. This fpecies dwells in the fame general ha-

bitation with others of its own fpecies, from whence it can-

not entirely feparate itfelf ; and yet, therein it appears per-

fectly at liberty to exert its own voluntary motions, and

can either retire into the common receptacle, or pufh it-

felf from thence and expand its curious members, without

interfering with or difturbing its companions. Thefe po-

lypes dwell together, from the number of ten to fifteen, in

a filmy kind of mucilaginous or gelatinous cafe ; which,

out of the water, has no determinate form, appearing like

a little lump of flime, but when expanded in it refembles

nearly the figure of a bell with the mouth upwards, and is

ufually about the length of half an inch, and a quarter of

an inch in breadth or diameter. This cafe being very

tranfparent, all the motions of its inhabitants may be dii-

cerned through it diltinftly. It feems divided, internally,

into feveral apartments, or rather to contain feveral fmaller

facculi, each of which enclofes one of thefe animals. The
openings at the tops of thefe facculi are juft fufficient to

admit the creature's head and a very fmall part of its body,

to be thruft out beyond them, the reft remaining always in

the cafe. The animal, however, can at pleafure draw itfelf

entirely within the cafe, which is an afylum to fecure it from

its enemies, and an agreeable retirement in which to perform

the fundlions of digeflion, fleep, and other natural opera-

tions. It never fails to retire into this cafe, when any fud-

den motion of the water, or of the veflel in which it is

placed, difturbs it ; and alfo when it has feized with its

arms any of the minute infefts which ferve it for food. The
arms, to the number of forty, are fet round the head, each

being of the figure of long f, one of whofe hooks is faf-

tened to the head ; and all together, when expanded, com-
pofe a figure fomewhat of a horfe-fhoe fhape, convex on the

fide next the body, but gradually opening and turning out-

wards fo as to leave a confiderable area within the outer

extremities of the arms. When thus extended, by giving

them a vibrating motion, the creature can produce^ a cur-

rent in the water, wliich brings animalcules, or other minute
bodies, with great velocity to its mouth, fituated between
the arms, where they are taken, if liked, or elfe, by a con-

trary current, which the creature can excite, they are car-

ried away again : other minute animalcules, or fubftances

lying withoutfide the inclofure of the arms, being lefs fub-

je£l to the force of the ftream, are frequently feized by
them, for fo exquifite is their fenfe of feehng, that on being
ever fo flightly touched by any fuch fmall body, it is im-
mediately caught and conveyed to the mouth. The food
is conveyed immediately from the mouth, or opening be-
tween the arms, througli a very narrow neck into a paf-

fage feeming to correfpond with the oefophagus in land

animals ; down which it pailes into the ftomacli, whence,
after remaining for fome time, it is voided upwards in fmall

round pellets, through a gut, whofe exit is near the neck,
where it was firft taken in. The body of this animal con-
fifls of three divifions, the uppermoll containing the fore-

mentioned inteflines very vifible after the creature has eaten,
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and the other two feeming to be of no fervice befides that

of giving the creature power of contraftion and extenfion.

The arms do not turn, like thofe of the common polype,

capable of contrafting themfelves, but when the animal re-

tires into its cafe, they are brought together in a curious

and clofe order, fo as to be eafily drawn in. Their general

figure, when expanded, is that of a cup, whofe bafe and

top are of an horfe-fhoe form ; but they prefent fometimes

a very different appearance, by feparating into four parts,

and rangbg themfelves in fuch a manner as to reprefcnt four

feparate plumes of feathers. Independently of the peculiar

and feparate motion of each of thefe creatures, the whole

colony has together a power of altering the pofition, or even

of removing from one place to another the bell, or common
habitation of all. About ten or fifteen of thefe animals

dwell together, forming, as it were, a little community,
in one bell-like cafe ; but when their number increafes, the

bell fplits gradually, and two complete colonies are formed,

independent of each other ; one of which fometimes removes

itfelf to another part of the veffel. It is conjectured, but not

abfolutely afcertained, that thefe fingle animals propagate

by means of eggs. The bells, or colonies, of thefe animals

are to be found adhering to the large leaves of duck-weed
and other aquatic plants ; and if water, with duck-weed in

it, be fuffered to remain quiet for three or four hours in

glafs veffels, expofed to a ftrong light, they will be found,

on careful infpedtion, extending themfelves out of their

cafes, fpreading their plumes, and making an elegant ap-

pearance. Thefe animals are extremely tender, and require

no little care to preferve them. If they are daily fupphed
with frefh water, they will find fufficient food. Baker's

Microfcope, vol. ii. ch. 10.

Polype, Ver. See YER-Poljpe.

POLYPETALOUS pLOWEns, in Botany, are fuch as

have their corolla formed of more than one piece, or petal.

Such are the rofe, lily, pea, and many others. (See Co-
rolla and Petalum.) Some flowers, apparently mono-
petalous, by a partial or temporary cohefion of the parts

in queftion, evince their truly polypetalous nature in fading,

as may be feen in the natural order of Proteacea, and even

in orange and lemon blofToms in fome degree.

POLYPHEMA, fo named by Loureiro, in fanciful

allufion to the giant Polyphemus, becaufe of the gi-

gantic fruit, and the folitary ftamen, as well as piftil, is

no other than the Linnaean ylrtocarpus, or Bread-fruit,

under which happier appellation this moft diilindt and
important genus is now univerfally received. See Arto-
carpus.
POLYPHEMUS, in Mythology, the moft celebrated and

the moft terrible of the Cyclopes, who were deemed to be
the fons of Neptune.

POLYPODES, a word ufed by fome as the name for

the millepedes.

POLYPODITES, a name given by the ancients to a

wine impregnated with polypody, and fometimes for the

juice of millepedes, exprefTed with wine.

POLYPODIUM, in Botany, toX-^toV.? of Diofcorides,

fo called from ttoXv-., many, and xs:, cro^O;-, afoot, on account
of the appearance of its fcaly root, creeping, by numerous
radicles, fuperficially over the trunks of trees ; a well-

known genus of ferns, whofe EnglilTi name, Polypody, is

but a flight alteration of the original.—Linn. Gen. 560.
Schreb. 757. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Swartz Syn. Fil.

25. Sm. Fl. Brit. 11 13. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 503.
Purfh 658. Juff. 15. Tourn. t. 316. Lamarck Illuftr.

t. 866.—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Fil'icss. Nat. Ord.
F'ilices.

Gen.



POLYPODIUM.
Gen. Cli. Capfules annulated, numeroufly aH'embled in ferens ; Plum. Fil. 64. t. 82. Petiv. Fil. t. 3. f. 8.)

—

globular maircs, fcattcred over the back of the frond like Frond deeply pinnatifid ; its lobes elongated, horizontal,

round dots. Invulucrtim entirely wanting. paralk-1, linear, pointed, undulated.—Gathered by Plumier

Eil. Ch. Fruclilicalion in roundiih fcattcred dots, with- in a valley in the quarter of Leogane, in Hifpaniola ; nor do

out any involucrum. we find reafon to believe that any other botanill has ever'

This is, in Linno^us, the moft extenfive and inoli: difficult met with this Angularly elegant and (lately fern. We have

genus, with refpe£l to fpccies, of tho wliolc tribe of ferns
; not feen a fpecimcn in any herbarium. Linnaeus adopted

but its limits are much contradlcd by the cltablifhment of it from Petiver, but has cited a wrong plant of Plumier,

Swartz's Afp'id'ium. Ti\e latter is charaft .-rifed by having whofe work he had not under his infpcftion while writing

a membranous involucrum over each dot, and is admitted the Species Plantarum. The whole figure of the frond
in Fl. Brit. 1 118, though the author of that work, and of refembles an oftrich feather, except in being more flat alto-

the prefcnt article, had originally, in his Ellay on Dorfi- gether, though each fegment is wavy. Plumier fays he

ferous Ferns, not ventured on this ftparation ; becaufe of could find no dots of feeds on this fpecies ; but that it*

the great difficulty of afccrtaining, in many exotic fpecies, edges were bordered with an elegant luile black cord,

whether there be an involucrum or not. Dr. Swartz has, Surely this renders the genus doubtful at leail- nnd is more
never thelefs, overleap.ed this obilacle, and may fafely chal- indicative of Pter'is than of Polypnd'ium. We ri; -.ition the

lenge tlii-' corroftipns of fubfcquent enquirers. He defines plant here, not only for its finguiar beauty and rarily, but
102 fpecies of Polypodiumy and 91 of Aj'pid'ium ; but his lift to pointout this uncertainty, and to correal the above error

of doubtful fpecies amounts nearly to as many as thofe he offynonymy.
has determined. Six of the former, and nine of the latter, SeAion 3. Frond p'mnate. Seventeen fpecies.

are defcribed in Fl. Brit.; but P. fontanum, n. 2, proves Y. crenatum. Crenate Polypody. Sw. n. 75. Ind. Occ.
an. Afp'id'mm I and P. ar'von'icjm, n. 3, conllitutes Mr. 1661. (Lingua cervina, rotundius crcnata ; Plum. Fil. 93.
Brown's new genus of Woodfia, Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 11. t. iii. Petiv. Fil. t. 6. f. 14. Felix latifolia, non ramofa,

173. Two other fpecies ox Afpidium are added in Engl, rotundius crenata ; Plum. Amer. 7. t. 10.)—Frond pin-

Bot. irr'iguum, t. 2199, Tiwdi crljlatmn, t. 2125, which, with nate ; leaflets imperfeftly oppofite, fomewhat ilalked, ellip-

fontanum juft mentioned, t. 2024, make twelve Britifh fpecies, tical, pointed, crenate. Dots accompanying the 'ranfverfe

in all, of that genus, while thofe of Polypodium are reduced veins.—Found by Plumier in Hifpaniola, and by Swartz in

to four. the inland woods of Jamaica. A noble fern, whofe JIalks

The genus under confideration is divided into five feftions, are erccl, angular, one or two feet high. Fronds nearly

according to the fl.rudlurc of the frond. as long, of a few very large leajlets, befet with a row of

Seftion I. Frond Jtmplc. Forty fpecies, none Britifh. fmall dots of f«^/w/fj, on each fide of every tranfverfe vein.

V. ptlofelloides. Moufe-ear Polopody. Sw. n. i. Linn. Seftion 4. Frond bip'mnat'ifid, or b'tpinnate. Eleven

Sp. PI. 1542. Ait. n. I. (Lingua cervina minima repens fpecies.

et hirfuta; Plum. Fil. 103. t, 118. Petiv. Fil. t. 10. P. Phegopteris. Pale Mountain Polypody. Sw. n. 92.
f. 5.)—Fronds undivided, hairy ; barren ones ovate ; fertile Linn. Sp. PI. 1550. Fl. Brit. n. 4. Engl. Bot. t. 2224.
lanceolate. Dots folitary. Shoots creeping.—Native of Bolt. Fil. 36. t. 20.—Frond pinnate ; leaflets lanceolate,

old trunks of trees, and mofly rocks, in the Welb Indies, pointed, pinnatifid, combined at the bafe ; the lovvermofb

The creeping, thread-fliaped, hairy Jlooots are repeatedly pair deflexed.—Native of open llony mountainous places in

branched, Ipreading widely, and throwing up fcattered, the north of England. Linnaeus fays of beech woods in

fimple, \yd\ry fronds, on ImiryJ/alh. Such of the fronds as Europe and Virginia ; but we have never met with it in or

are not deft;ined to bear fructification are elliptical, obtufe, near any beech countries. The root is creeping. Fronds

fcarcely above an inch long ; the rell are twice or thrice about a foot high, pale green, with long -^sXeJlalks. The
that length, lanceolate and acute. A row of about fix drooping poilure of the two lower leaflets conltitutes the

large, hairy, orbicular mafles of capfules fl;ands on each fide mofl: ftriking charatter.

of the midrib. Seftion 5. Frond more than ttu'tce compounded. Six

This is one of a very curious tribe of Polypodys, re- fpecies.

markable for their widely creeping hairy JJooots, and for a P. Dryopter'ts. Tender Three-branched Polypody. Sw.
great diverfity of form and proportion in the fronds of n. loi. Linn. Sp. PI. 1555. Fl. Brit. n. 5. Engl. Bot.

each fpecies, as may be feen in Plumier's figures. Moll of t. 616. Bolt. Fil. 52. t. 28.—Frond ternate, doubly pin-

this fetlion are natives of the Eafl; or Weil Indies, or of nate, fpreading, drooping ; fegments obtufe, fomewhat
Japan. crenate. Root thread-fliaped.—Found in fliady places.

Section 2. Frondpinnatifid. Twenty-eight fpecies. about the fides of hills, in mountainous countries ; as W.iles

P. vulgare. Common Polypody. Sw. n. 57. Linn. Sp. and the north of England ; alfo in Germany, &c. The
PI. 1544. Fl. Brit. n. I. Curt. Lond. fafc. i. t. 68. roo/ is black, creeping, very flender. Stalk imoothy nearly

Engl. Bot. t. 1 149. Bolt. Fil. 32. t. 18. Woodv. Suppl. a foot high, flender, and dehcate, bearing three elegantly

t. 271.—Frond pinnatifid ; its lobes oblong, obtufe, fome- drooping, tender, light green, compound leaflets ; the?

what ferrated. Root fcaly.—Common throughout Europe middlernofl: rather the largell.

on walls, roofs, old trees, &c. ;
generally faund in frufti- P. calcareum. Rigid Three-branched Polypody. Fl.

fication, when' full-grown. The thick roots are clothed Brit. n. 6. Sw. n. 102. Engl. Bot. t. 1525. (P. Dry-
with long, chaffy, ruity or golden fcalcs. Fronds erect, vl opteris ; Dickf. Dr. PI. 16. Bolt. Fil. 53. t. I. Dry-
fpan high, including their ftalks, r?ther glaucous beneath, opteris Tragi; Ger. Em. 1 135.)—Frond ternate, doubly
with large golden copious dots of capfules. Tournefort pinnate, erecl, rather rigid ; fegments obtufe, fomewhat
fl;rangely erred in denying the exiftence of a ring to thefe crenate. Dots confluent.—Native of mountainous heaths,

capfules. P. camhr'tcum of Linnjeus is a jagged, or doubly on a calcareous foil ; abundant about Matlock bath, Der-
pinnatifid, barren, large variety. byfliire. It pafled for a variety of the foregoing, till the

P. Struthionis. Oflricli-plume Polypody. Sw. n. 64. publication of the Flora Britannica. If we remember right

Linn. Sp. PI. 1545. (P* crifpum, fl:ruthionis pennam re- it was Mr. T. F. Forfter who by culture firft noticed its
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different aiped^. Indeed its upright, more rigid, habit

;

fomevvhat duller green ; and paler, confluent malles of

capfuhs, all indicate a fpeciiic difference. This fpecies ap-

pears to be likewife a native of Gemnany.

PoLYPODiuM, in the Materia Medica, the male polypody,

or common male fern, is a native of Britain, and grovs

about the borders of woods near rivulets, and in ftony rocky

places.

The root has been greatly celebrated for its effefts upon

the tape-worm, or Taenia lata, of Linnaeus ; and this ver-

mifuge power of fern-root feems to have been known to

the ancients ; and is fince commended by different praftical

writers. Yet notwithftanding the virtues of this root are

thus recorded, its ufe was very generally negletted till fome

years ago. Madame Noufer, a furgeon's widow in Swit-

zerland, acquired great celebrity, by employing a fecret

remedy as a fpccific in the cure of the tape-worm. This

fecret was thought of fuch importance by fome of the prin-

cipal phyiicians in Paris, who were deputed to make a

complete trial of its efficacy, that it was purchafed by tlie

French king, and afterwards publifhed by his order. The
method of cure has been ftated as follows : after the pa-

tient has been prepared by an emolhent clyiler, and a fupper

of panada, with butter and fait, he is directed to take in

'

the morning, while in bed, a dofe of two or three drams

of the powdered root of male fern. (The dofe for infants

is one dram. ) The powder muft be wafhed down with a

draught of water, and two hours after a ftrong cathartic,

compofed of calomel and fcammony, is to be given, pro-

portioned to the flrength of the patient. If this does not

operate in due time, it is to be followed by a dofe of purg-

ing falts, and if the worm be not expelled in a few hours,

this procefs is to be repeated at proper intervals. Of the

fuccefs of this, or a fimilar mode of treatment, in cafes of

tienia, there can be no doubt, as many proofs of it in this

country afford f\ifficient teitimony ; but whether the fern

root or the ftrong cathartic is the principal agent in the

deftruclion of the worm, may admit of a queftion, and the

latter opinion we believe is the more generally adopted by
phyficians. It appears, however, from fome experiments,

made in Germany, that the tsenia has in feveral inftances

been expelled by the repeated exhibition of the root, with-

out the afiiilance of any purgative.

The common polypody grows on old walls, flumps and

roots of trees, and various (hady places, fruftifying from

.lunc till 06lobcr. " The leaves," fays Lewis, " have a weak
ungrateful fmell, and a naufeous fv^eet talle, leaving a kind

of rouglinefs and (light acrimony in the mouth. 'They give

out their fmell and talle, together with a yellow colour,

both to water and i-edlified fpirit : the fpirituous tin6lure is

fweeter than the watery ; but in infpiffation its fweetnefs is

in great part deftroyed, or covered by the other matter
;

the fpirituous extradl, as Cartheufer obferves, being to the

tafte only fubafiringent and fubacrid, with very little fweet-

nefs, while the watery extraft retains the full fweetnefs of

the polypody."

The root of the polypodium quercinum, or thofe that

grow on the oak, has been moil ellecmed for medicinal ufe,

though no juft reafon can be afligned for this preference.

By the ancients it was employed as a purgative, and thought

to be peculiarly ufeful in expelling bile and pituitous hu-

mours ; therefore much ufed in maniacal melancholical dif-

orders ; but to rift as catliartic the root mull be exhibited

in its recent ftate, and in a Lrge dofe. Another charafter

in which it has been recommended, and for which from its

feafiblc qualities it feems to promifc more advantage, is that

of a demulcent or perioral ; thus joined with liquorice its

7

good eft'edts have been experienced in coughs and afthmatic

affections.

However, it is now rarely ufed in this country ; nor have

the French authors, Poiffoner and Malouin, who have cited

inftances of its fuccefs in mania, been able to reftore to it

its ancient reputation in this calamitous diforder. Wood-
ville's Med. Bot.

POLYPOGON, in Botany, from TroKvc, many, and Trwyw,

a heard, alluding to its unufual abundance of awns.—Des-
font. Atlant. V. i. 66. Schrad. Germ. v. I. 192.—Clafs

and order, Tr'tandr'ia Dlgynla. Nat. Ord. Gramtna.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Glume fingle-flowered, oblong, of two
nearly equal, llraight, compreffed, clafping, concave valves

;

their inner rcr. gin membranous, extended into an acute,

deeply cloven point ; their keel continued into a ftraight

dorfal awn. Cor. of two ovate unequal valves, about half

the fize of the calyx ; the outermoil broadelt, with a ter-

minal ftraigh*^ awn ; the inner awnlefs, notched at the fum-
mit ; both fmooth and naked at the bafe. Netlary of two
oblong fcales. Stam. Filaments three, capillary, the length

of the corolla ; anthers oblong, cloven at each end. Pijl'

Germen ovate, fuperior ; ftyles two, fhort, divaricated ;

lligmas feathery. Peric. none, the calyx and unchanged
corolla enfolding the feed, ^'d'^i^ folitary, ovate, clothed with

the corolla, but not united to it.

Eli. Ch. Calyx fingle-flowered, of two, nearly equal,

comprefled, cloven, awned valves. Corolla of two valves,

enclofed within the calyx ; its outer one with a terminal

awn. Seed invelled v.'ith the unchanged corolla.

Obf. Schrader's more correA definition of the genus

Agrojl'u, to which one or two tufts of hair at the bafe of

the c )ro!la are, it feems, effential, has induced us to accede

to the eilablifliment of the prefent genus ; efpecially as

habit is greatly in its favour, its charadler of the awned
calyx ftro'ng and obvious, and its importance increafed by
an additional fpecies unknown to Desfontaines or Schrader.

I. P. monfpelienjis . Long-awned Beard-grafs. Desfont.

and Schrad. as above. (Alopecurus monfpelienfis & pani-

ceus ; Lir.n. Sp. PI. 89, 90. A. ariltatus ; Hudf. 28.

Plileum crinitum ; Schreb. Gram. 151. t. 20. f. 3. Sm. Fl.

Brit. 71. Fl. Grsec. t. 62. Agrollis triariilata ; Knapp.
t. 23. A. panicea; Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. i. v. i. 94. ed. 2.

v. I. 148. Willd. Sp. PI. v. I. 363. Engl. Bot. t. 1704.)
—Awns thrice the length of the calyx. Root fibrous.

—

Native of moilt, chiefly maritim.e, fituations, in various

parts of Europe, but rather rare in England. Dr. Sib-

thorp met with it in low ground about i\thens. It is annual,

flowering late in autumn. Root fibrous, fmall. Stems ufually

feveral, a foot or more in lieight, fimple, afcending, leafy ;

fome of them bent at the lower joints. Herbage pale, and
rather frlaucous. Leaves rough-edcred, with lonof fmooth
flieaths. Stiptda oblong, rough at the back. Panicle denfe,

ereft, pale green, lobed and branched, of innumerable

Jloivcrs, confpicuous for their long, tawny, fliining, filky

aiuns. The awn of the corolla is not longer than the valves

of the calyx. We fhould have been glad if the authors we
follow had retained paniceus as the fpecific name. There
are two varieties of this grafs, made diftin£l ipecies by Lin-
naius, but differing merely in luxuriance, owing to- their

growing in a more or lefs humid foil. The fmaller is his

Alopecurus paniceus.

2. P. llttoralis. Short-awned Beard-grafa. (Agroftis

littoralis ; Sm. Fl. Brit. 78. Engl. Bot. t. 1251. Dickf.

H. Sice. fafc. 16. I. Knapp. t. 22. Ait. Hort. Kew.
ed. 2. V. I. 148.)—Awns about the length of the calyx.

Root creeping.—This was fir ft difcovered in Auguft 1777,
in fait marflies on the north coaft of Norfolk, by the Rev.

H. Bryant
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H. Bryant and Mr. Rofe ; and has fince been fomiJ in

EfTex and Kent ; but in no other part of the world. Itb

affinity to the preceding I'pecies cainiot be overlooked, but

the rooi is perennial, creeping very cxtenfively. Ste77is af-

cending, bent, and decumbent at their bafe, a little branched.

Leaves roughifli, (lightly glaucous. Panicle purplifli, much
refembhn<r the former in iize and ftrufture, but the awns
of the calyx are fcarcely fo long as its valves, while that of

the corolla exceeds its own valve in length, and extends

rather beyond tlie calyx. Dr. Withering has aftually

figured and defcribed, for the prefent fpecies, a fpccimcn

ot the preceding, fent him by fome ignorant perfon from

Wells, with a totally unfounded accounc of its iirft dif-

coverer.

POLYPORUS, a name given by Micheli to the Boletus

of Linnaeus, expreffive of the numerous pores which cover

its under furface.

POLYPOSIA, a term ufed by the ancients toexprefs a

copious drinking of wine.

POLYPREMUM, in Botany, from to^u.-, many, and

wfs/uvw, a Jlalk, or Jljoot.—Linn. Gen. 56. Schreb. 74.
Willd. Sp. PI. V. I. 623. Mart. Mill. Dic^. v. 3.

Purfh 99. Juff. 122. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 71. Gaertn.

t. 62.—Clafs and order, Tetrandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.
Scrophularia, Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of four lanceolate,

keeled, permanent leaves, internally coloured. Cor. of one

petal, wheel-fhaped ; limb in four deep obovate fegments,

the length of the calyx. Stam. Filaments four, very fliort,

in the bearded mouth of the corolla ; anthers roundifli.

Pijl. Germen fuperior, invcrfely heart-fhaped ; ftyle fhort,

permanent ; iligma abrupt. Perk. Capfule ovate, cora-

prefl'ed at the top, emarginate, of two cells and two valves,

with a tranfverfe partition. Seeds numerous, attached to

an oblong afcending receptacle, connefted below with the

partition.

Efl. Ch. Calyx four-leaved. Corolla wheel-lhaped, four-

cleft, bearded at the mouth. Capfule fuperior, comprefTed,

emarginate, of two cells. Seeds numerous.

I. P. prociimbens. Linn. Sp. PI. 1 61. Willd. n. i.

Figured in Petiv. Gazoph. t. 5. f. 6.—Native of dry paf-

tures in North America, from Virginia to Georgia, flower-

ing from May to Augull. The mouth of the corolla is

bearded. Purjli. Root annual. Stems a foot long, fpread-

ing on the ground, very much branched and repeatedly

forked, leafy, angular, with rough edges. Leaves oppofite,

feffile, linear-lanceolate, acute, rough-edged, about an inch

long, refembling thofe of a Galium, their bafes tapering,

connedled by a fhort membranous Jllpula. Flo-wers fmall,

white, fellile, folitary in the forks of the ftem, all together

very numerous. The plant has the alpeft of the pink tribe,

to which Linnseus doubtingly referred it, principally on that

account.

POLYPTOTON, noXuff-wTov, m Rhetoric, a figure in

which the fame word is repeated in different cafes, genders,

or numbers, /". e. with different terminations.

Such is that of Cicero, pro Arch. " Sed pleni funt

omnes libri, plenae fapientum voces, plena exemplorum
vetultas."

So Virg. tEo. lib. iv. v. 28.

" Littora littoribus contraria, fluAibus undas
Imprecor, arma armis pugnent."

POLYPUS, the Polype, in Zoology. See Polype.
Polypus, in Natural Hijlory, a name given by fome of

the earlier writers to the thin fhelled nautilus, or nautilus

papyraceus. The body and arms of this creature fomewhat

relcmble thofe of the polype ; it was fuppofed to be a fpe-

cies of polype inclofed in a (liell, wliich it could quit occa-
fionally, and go on fliore to feed.

PoLYi'Us, m the language of Surgery, fignifics a farco-

matous or flefhy excrefcence, having a pedicle, and grow-
ing from the membrane, or lining, of varioxis cavities of
the iuiman body. Thus, we meet with polypi of the nofe,

uterus, vagina, reftum, &c.
Polypi of the Nofe andThroat.—Thefe fwellings have their

origin in the fubllance of the pituitary, or mucous mem-
brane, and may occur at any part of the whole extent of
its furface ; either at the entrance of the noftrils, in the
foflae nafales, in the irregularities of the ethmoid bone, or
in the maxillary finufes. Both children and grown-up per-

fons are fubjeft to nafal polypi, the caufe of which is

frequently very obfcure, and even quite unknown. Thefe
fwellings increafe flowly, and the patients are not confcious
of them until they have attained a certain fize. The pa-
tient feels, at firll, as if he had caught a cold, breathes
with difficulty, lofes, by degrees, the faculty of fmelling,

and perceives in one of his noftrils, feldom in both of
them, a tumour, which is round, circumfcribed, indolent,

and of a greyifli colour, inclining to red or brown ; which
is moveable, and caufes more inconvenience in damp, than
in dry weather. This fwelling gradually enlarges, and at

length either protrudes out of the noflril, or makes its

way towards the nafal foffae, and hangs down into the
pharynx. It expands in every direftion where there is

molt fpace, and leaft refiilance to it, compreifing the vo-
mer, the ofla fpongiofa, the nafal dudf , and the orifice of
the Euftachian tube. A polypus of the nofe, or throat,

whatever may be its magnitude, never has more than one
root or pedicle, and the old opinion to the contrary is en-
tirely unfounded.

The generality of furgical writers divide polypi of the
nofe into four kinds, according to the differences obferv-

able in the foftnefs, hardnei's, and colour of tlieie tumours.
We have the mucous, or veficidar polypus ; the vafcular one,
which is of a pale red colour ; the fclrrhous polypus ; and
that which is rnxn^idi fircomatous. In the prefent place, we
fhall difmils from confideration fungous difeafes of the pitui-

tary membrane, their nature having been explained in a
former volume of this worfc. See YvSGVH of the Antrum.
The mucous, or veftcular polypus, fo called from its re-

femblance to a round veficle, is about as large as a grape
ftone, and of a greyifli-afh colour. It is indolent, cir-

cumfcribed, and never produces any ferious inconvenience :

it is fcarcely ever finglc. Sometimes three or four dillindl

polypi of this kind are met with in the fame noflril, and
ufually near its entrance. M. Lafius aflures us, that he
has never feen any lituated in the pofterior nafal foffae.

As the velicular polypus is extremely foft, tlie Hightefl
preflure breaks, or tears it. The extracfion of it by means
of forceps cannot be effe6led, except by fmall portions at

a time, and the whole can be removed only by repeated iii-

trodufkions of the inflrumenl. It is very apt to grow
again, and its foftnefs renders its complete extradlion fo

difficult, that the practitioner is frequently under the ue-
ceffity of cutting it away piecemeal, making ufe of a pair
of dilfefting forceps and fcilTars.

The vafctdar polypus is of a pale red, or fonietimes of a

brownifh, or yellov/ilh-browu colour, and it is the moil com-
mon of all. It is foft, indolent, and moveable, with rather a
broad bafe, and occafionally it fills the cavity of the nofe
completely, extending quite to the pofterior nafal fofiise.

It can be taken hold of with a pair of forceps, fo as to
admit of being entirely or partly extracted, which opera-

Q 2 tion
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tion is followed by a more or lefs confiderable degree of

hemorrhage.

The fc'irrhous polypus is as hard as cartilage, of which

it alfo exhibits the colour. The ftrongeft cauilics, fueh

as the liquid muriate of antimony, are faid to be incapable

of deilroying it. The tumour is altogether infenliblc, and

M. LafTus thinks the epithet yi7>r/>o«j very applicable to

it. The fcirrhous polypi, which this gentleman has ob-

ferved, filled the whole cavity of the noitril, to which they

were likewife adherent. He confiders them as incurable,

fince hc' has not fucceeded in extirpating them either by ex-

cifion, extraftion, or canities.

The farcomatous polypus is red, flefliy, and of a denfe

fibrous texture : it is of confiderable fize, and of an oval

oblong fhape. As it ufually hangs down behind the uvula

and velum pendulum palati, which it pufhes forward, it is

fometimes called the polypus of the throat. It is im-

planted into the back part of the nafal foffce, the offa pa-

lati, the vomer, or the pterygoid folTa. Its attachment is

feldom near the entrance of the noitril. It is furnifhed

with numerous blood-veffels, bleeds profufely when an at-

tempt is made to cut it out, is covered with a thin mem-
brane, and its fize never diminiflies. When it defcends

into the pharynx, it obftrudls deglutition and refpiration,

and renders the voice hoarfe and thick.

A variety of plans has been fuggefted for the cure of

polypi of the nofe ; exficcation, excifion, extradtion, fe-

lons, cauterization, and the ligature. The greater num-

ber of thefe methods, not attacking the root of the dif-

eafe, not afting upon the infertion of the tumour, has

fallen into difufe on account of their infufficiency. The
method of exficcation, which was effected by means of

aftringent medicines, introduced into the nollril either in a

dry or liquid form, has no aftion except upon fuch polypi

as we have defcribed imder the name of mucous, or vefi-

cular. The comprellion employed with the aftringents,

has alfo more effedl than the medicinal applications them-

felves.

Excifion, performed with a cutting inftrument, is im-

pratlicable in a narrow tortuous fpace, like that of the nof-

trils. Extraction, by which is rather implied tv/ifting the

tumour off by means of forceps, is the only plan which

is fuccefsfuUy adopted. The pafiage of a feton from the

noftril into the mouth is prevented by the prefence of the

polypus itfelf, and if the introduction of this means were

pofiible, the found parts would be as much afted upon as

the difeafe, and the fwelling would be irritated, without

being deftroyed. As it is abfolutely efl'ential, in cauteriza-

tion, that one precife point fhould be directly afted upon,

without any injury being done to the healthy parts, this

method is altogether hazardous, and very difficult of execu-

, tion, efpecially when the aftual cautery is that which is to

be ufed. As for liquid canities, they cannot be put upon
the fwelling, except when it is vifible at the orifice of the

noftril : it would be highly improper to attempt to apply

them at random to any part of^ the tumour, which can

neither be feen nor felt. Laftly, the ligature can oiily be

applied to polypi of the throat. Such, therefore, as do
not admit of being completely extr3<5ted, or twilled off,

either at once, or at repeated times, arc incurable, grow
again, and, according to furgical writers, may even become
cancerous, when irritated, by violent means, on the incon-

fidcrate application of cauftic. Thofe indolent polypi,

which afcend and defcend in exfpiration and infpiration,

which become larger in damp weather, and fmaller in dry,

which are attended with no head-ache, nor pain between the

eye-brows, and round which a probe can be freely palTed,

may and ought to be extratted. On the other hand, ex.

tenJive adhefions, and the infertion of the tumour being

deeply fituated, may render the operation difficult, and, in

the opinion of certain writers, ought to prohibit the at-

tempt. The following is the manner of extracting a poly-

pus from the nofe. The patient fhould fit in an arm-chair

in a good light, with his head fupported en an afTiltant's

breail. The pradlitioners then recommend him to fnuff a

little warm water up his noftril, and to blow his nofe for-

cibly, in order to force the polypus as far out as poflible.

The proper forceps are then to be introduced, with which

the tumour is to be taken hold of as deeply within the nofe

as the furgeon can manage to elfeft. The forceps are then

to be llowly twifted round, and at the fame time pulled

outward, in proportion as the tumour yields and becomes

elongated. Altihough a polypus has .only one pedicle, it

may have feveral appendices, and it fometimes happens, that

merely one of thefe is extraCled inftead of the entire

polypus.

It is pofiible, alfo, that there may be feveral diftinft fepa-

rate polypi in the noftril. In this cafe the furgeon is fre-

quently obliged to introduce the forceps repeatedly, and to

accomplifli, by reiterated attempts, what he cannot do by
one alone. When much bleeding arifes, the fureft and moll

ready mode of checking it generally confifts in finifhmg the

extraction of the whole of the fwelling without delay. The
patient may then be directed to fnuff fome cold water up
his nofe, or a mixture of vinegar and water may be injeCted

up the noftril, and this aperture be plugged up with a dofiil

of lint. Should the blood run from the pofterior openings

of the nofe into the back part of the throat, the accident

may be obviated by pafiing from the nofe into the throat a

flexible bougie, or the ftilet of a catheter, with a long liga-

ture affixed to that end of it which is behind the uvula. The
furgeon is to take hold of the extremity of the ligature, and

then withdraw the bougie, or ftilet, from the noftril. A
large comprefs of lint is then to be faftened to the end of

the ligature, which has been brought out of the mouth, and

it is to be conveyed into the pofterior nafal foffa by with-

drawing the other end of the ligature from the noftril. In

this manner an effectual degree of compreffion is made, and

the hemorrhage is fuppreffed. In order to facilitate this

operation, Bellocq, a French furgeon, invented a filver tube,

wliich was a little bent, and included a flexible ftilet, that

could be pufhed out into the back of the throat at the op-

tion of the. practitioner : according to M. Lafl'us this inftru-

ment anfwers very v/ell.

The Hgature is the only means to be employed in the cure

of polypi which prefent themfelves towards the throat.

Its ufe is attended witli little pain, and it has the recom-

mendations of not frightening the patient, and of conftriCt-

ing the root of the tumour, without any rifk of hemorrhage.

As it fekloiu happens that a patient is at the fame time af-

feCtcd both with a polypus of the nofe and one of the

throat, the nottrils are unobllruCted, and the furgeon there-

fore has it in his power to praCtife the method firft fuggefted

by M. Brafdor, number of the ancient French academy of

furgery, and which feveral praCtitioners have fubfequently

endeavoured to fimplify by fome flight alterations. It may
be executed as follows : the patient falling being fcated in a

good light, a long ligature is to be introduced through one

of the noftrils down behind the uvula, for which purpofe

Bellocq's inftrument, or a flcNible bougie, is to be ufed.

The ligature having been thus introduced, the inftrument

employed for palling it is to be withdrawn. Then the fur-

geon is to fallen to the end of the ligature in the mouth,

the two extremities of a narrow filk ligature, which muft

5 be
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be about two feet in length, and doubled, fo as to form a and when it has attained a confiderablc fizc, it produces a

ncofe. The patient's head being now held back, the liga- flight fwelling of the abdomen. By degrees, the cervix

ture, ferving as a conduftor to the fdk noofe, is to be uteri becomes dilated, the os tineas opens, and on the patient

gently drawn out of the noftril, and, in proportion as it is coughing, or making an exertion, the polypus flips out into

pulled out, the furgeon is, with his fingers, to get the filk the vagina, v.'here its inferior part, which hardly fullains any
noofe as it pafles behind the foft palate over the polypus, comprellion, continues to enlarge, while its upper portion.

He is to continue to draw the iroofe out of the cavity of which is furrouiidcd by the cervix uteri, is rendered nar-

the nofe, until he finds, from the refinance made, that the rower by the conilntlion which adls upon it. Such a poly-

polypus is conftriiled as high up as poflible at tlie place of pus is generally fingle, of a reddifli colour, flefliy con-

its infertion. The two ends of the filk noofe are next to fiitence, and fibrous and vafcular texture. If left to itfelf,

be pafl'ed through a flightly curved filvcr tube, about fix or its own weight drags downward the fundus uteri, to wliiph

feven inches long, which is to be introduced deeply into tlie it is attached, and thus it often protrudes the vulva. In-

nollril, and kept there the whole time of cure. A ring at deed, fome polypi of the uterus of long Handing have been

the outer end of the cannula ferves as a point, to which tlie known to become as large as a bullock's heart, and to

ends of the filk ligature, after they have been fufficiently weigh three or four pounds. In this Hate, the external

tightened, may be conveniently fattened. The filvcr tube round figure of the fwelling may lead a carelefs pradtitioner

is to be faftened to the patient's night cap with a ribband, to miflake the cafe for an inverted uterus ; but it deferves

and by tightening the iilk twice a day, and twilling the can- particular notice, that a polypus, however great its fize, is

nula half round, the fwelling becomes conftritled, and falls always quite incapable of reduftion, and protrudes again

off in the courfe of five or fix days. Should the furgeon immediately when the furgeon difcontinues his efforts to get it

not fucceed at firfl in conveying the noofe over the polypus up the vagina. Befides, it is invariably connefted with apedi-
with his fingers, the noofe mult be drawn back towards the cle, remarkable for being much more flender than the rell

mouth, by means of a thread provided for the purpofe, fo of the fwelling. The cervix uteri caa be felt with the finger

that there may be no occafion for recommencing the opera- to be nearly in its natural fituation, and it is equally obvious,

tion. As it has fometimes happened, that the feparation that the tumour, which traverfes it, has its origin from the

of a polypus of the throat, efpecially in the night time, has fundus of this vifcus.

nearly fuffocatcd the patient, M. Laffus is an advocate for Thefe kinds of fwellings produce different accidents, ac-

paffnig a ligature through the tumour, with a long flightly cording to the place which they occupy. If tlie polypus
curved needle, in order that the patient himfelf may be able be contained in the uterus, and remain there long, the in-

to pull out the detached mafs. The foregoing plan, if we convenience which it caufes may be miftaken for the com-
can credit this lafl writer, was firft devifed by M. Diguet, mencement of pregnancy. As the cervix uteri is not di-

principal ivu-gcon of the Hofpital S. L6. By iiim it was lated, the exiflence of the tumour cannot be afccrtained by a

communicat^'d to Default, who adopted it, and to whom it manual examination. The woman is troubled with colic,

has fince been erroncoufly afcribed. (Journ. de Chirurgie, pains in the loins, hips, and above the pubes ; fhe is fubjcft

par Default, tom. iv. p. 283.) The execution of this me- to frequent bleedings, which become more and more con-

thod is fimple and eafy, either when the operator faces the fiderable. When the polypus enters the cervix uteri, it

patient, or when the latter refls his head back upon the renders this organ painful, the hemorrhage increafes, and
breait of the furgeon. As a polypus of the throat is not if a finger be paffed fufficiently far up the vagina, a fmooth
adherent to the uvula, nor foft palate, there is nothing to flippery body may be felt protruding- out of the dilated ori-

hinder the conflriftion from being made at the part where fice. When the tumour has defcended into the vagina, the

the tumour is inferted. patient is aftefted with difficulty of voiding her ftcols and
Polypi of ths Uterus.—Polypi of the uterus were firft de- urine, and the difcharge of blood is almoil incelfant. When

fcribed under the name of moles pendantes, or as extraneous the polypus protrudes from the vagina, fo as to appear in

fubftances. (Fab. Hildan. cent. 2. obf. 52 et ^^. Guille- the form of a large fweUing between the patient's thighs,

meau, p. 267 de fes ceuvres. Saviard, obf. 36. p. 168.) its weight unavoidably drags downward the fundus uteri to

Ruyfch was the firll writer wlio gave a more clear account which it is attached. This laft vifcus, as well as the vagina,

of the nature of thefe farcomatous fwellings, which, fays undergoes a degree of prolapfus and inverfion. Should the

he, being inferted by a pedicle, are formed in the uterus, inverfion not be confiderable, the root of the polypus can
juft like polypi of the nofe grow from the pituitary mem- be felt : fhould it be complete, two fwellings prefer.t them-
brane. ObiVrv. Anat. Chirurg. obf. 6 et 58. felves ; the lower one, formed by the polypus, being indo-

It was, however, that intelligent praftitioner, Levret, who lent and irreducible ; the upper one, produced by the uterus

fubfequently illuflrated this part of morbid anatomy by a in an inverted ftate, being capable of reduftion and excef-

large number of valuable obfervaticns. It appears from his fively painful. A polypus cannot be miftaken for preg-

remarks, and thofe made ftill more recently, that uterine nancy, a falfe conception, a prolapfus, or inverfion of the

polypi may be formed in three different fituations : vi%. uterus, or for any fort of hernial fwelling in the vagina, if

I. At fome point of the infide of the uterus, and efpecially the praftitioner will only bear in mind the fymptoms pecu-

at the fundus of this organ. 2. In the kind of canal liar to each of thefe cafes, and not omit fubjedling his

made by the elongation of the cervix uteri. 3. At the patient to a careful manual examination,

external or vaginal furfacc, or at the edges of the cervix There is yet another difeafe which may be miftaken for a

uteri. See Lcvret's Obf. fur la Cure radicale des Polypes polypus ; it is a morbid elongation of the cervix uteri, an

de la Matrice et du Nez, Paris 1759, 8vo. ; et Differtation affeftion which is followed by an inverfion of the vagina. In

fur les Polypes de la Matrice, in Mem. de I'Acad. de Chir, the natural ftate, the cervix uteri is not more than about
tom. viii. i2mo. an inch in length; but, in fome women, it gradually be-

A polypus, growing in the cavity of the uterus, is at firft comes lengthened, fo as to make a cylindrical body eight or

foft, reddifh, and of trivial fizc. It flowly diftends the pa- nine inches long, without any perceptible alteration in the

rietes of this vifcus, and, after exifting a certain time, ac- pofition of the uterus. An oblong, hard, farcomatous,

quires a round pyriform fhape. It continues to incrcafe, reddifh fwelling is the confequence, very mu<:h refembling

the
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the penis when tumefied, as it often is in feverc cafes of para-

phimofis. (See Paraphimosis.) This tumour terminates in

an oval gaping aperture, which, being in faft the os tincae,

gives iffue to the menllrual difcharge. If a probe be intro-

duced into this opening, it paffes along a fpace fix or feven

inches in length, before it reaches the fundus of the uterus,

a circumftance proving that the difeafc confifts altogether in

an elongation of the neck of this organ, covered in part by

the inverted vagina. Saviard has fpoken of the diforder,

under the title of " defcente de matrice," as having oc-

curred in a girl who was taken for an hermaphrodite.

(Obferv. 15. p. 70.) At a much later period, le Blanc,

an eminent furgeon at Orleans, publifhed feveral cafes of

this difeafe. (Operations de Chirurgic, p. 412.) The af-

feftion admits of cure, even when it has attained the ad-

vanced ftate to which we have adverted. Such an elonga-

tion of the uterus has been miilaken for a polypus ; a liga-

ture has been rafhly applied ; and the patient has fallen a

victim to this inexcufable eiTor.

According to M. Levret, a polypus of large fize,

growing from the infide of the uterus, and partly or entirely

protruding at the orifice of this organ, does not invariably

render the woman who is thus afflifted incapable of con-

ceiving ; nor does it neceflarily injure the growth of the

foetus, nor accelerate the period of parturition. (Mem de

I'Acad. de Chir. tom. iii. p. 543.) Such cafes, however,

muft be very uncommon, and, if they be admitted as un-

quellionable, it is at leaft certain that a large tumour, fituated

in the vagina, muft render delivery laborious.

The obfervations of the latter writer alfo inform us, that

a polypus, growing from the cervix uteri, is more frequently

accompanied with a fluor albus, or an abundant ferous dif-

charge, than with an effufion of blood. From this he has

inferred, that, in cafes of fluor albus, a manual examina-

tion, for the purpofe of detefting the caufe, is as necefl^ary

as it is in inftances of hemorrhage. However it may be,

fays M. Lafliis, a woman with a polypus ariiing from the

cervix uteri, feels about the reftum and perineum a fenfe of

weight which hinders her from fitting down. When a finger

is introduced into the vagina, a portion of the circumference

of the cervix may be felt to be bent backwards in the man-
ner delineated in plate i, fig. 6 of Levret's Traite des Po-
lypes. The finger cannot pafs all round the root of the

tumour, as it can when the polypus is inferted into the cavity

of the uterus. A polypus, alfo, growing from the cervix

uteri, if large, may bring on a prolapfus of this organ, but

never can produce an inverfion of it. Pathologic Chirur-

gicale, tom. i.

The fymptoms are nearly the fame when the polypus is

attached to the edge of the external orifice of tiie uterus.

This apertui-e is dilated : the portion of the cervix uteri,

into which the tumour is implanted, is very much elongated ;

whilft that which faces the pedicle is in its natural ftate, and
appears railed. The cervix uteri therefore is oblique ; for

a polypus always elongates the part with which it is con-

nedled. Hence, in confequence of its fize and weight, it

drags the uterus downward, and produces in a greater or
lefler degree a prolapfus of this vifcus. In M. Levret's

work, plate i, fig. 7, maybe fccu a i-eprefentation of a po-
lypus growing from the right edge of the orifice of the

uterus, attended with obliquity of the cervix of this organ.

The plates 15 and 16, of the third volume of the Mcmoires
de 1'Academic de Chirurgie, alio exhibit a polypus, which
originated from the poftcrior lip of the cervix uteri, attained

a large fize without protruding at the yulva, and made its

way backward betwixt the uterus and the reftum.
All thefe polypi are covered by a thicldfh membrane.

which is in faft the lining of the uterus, under which thefe

fwellings are faid to be formed. Thus, when the pedicle is

tied, it is the elongated thickened membrane of the uterus

which is more or lefs firmly conftrifted. Hence the acute

pain, the inflammation of that vifcus, and the fatal fymp-
toms which are apt to follow the operation of tying uterine

polypi ; evils which, if we are to believe Lafius, are gene-

rally afcribable to the ligature being at firft too tightly ap-

plied. P. 545.
Polypi of the female pai'ts of generation have been di-

vided into two kinds ; viz. uterine and vaginal. Laflus

thinks this divifion has been made without good foundation.

The fwellings which are formed in the vagina, and have re-

ceived the name of polypi, have not, according to this

writer, any pedicle like thofe which grow from the infide of

the uterus, or from its cervix. He ftates that they cannot be
tied, but that they may be cut away. In his opinion, they

are, for the moft part, cancerous, or venereal excrefcences ;

and fome of them, he fays, are fwellings which are formed
flowly between the vagina and reftum, and protrude into

the former tube, which is afterwards more or lefs affefted

with prolapfus. Thefe laft tumours, which are hard, elaftic,

of middling fize, protuberant in the vagina, and of the

nature of fteatoma, have been taken, in confequence of their

colour and fituation, for polypi, although they have nothing

that can rightly be called a pedicle. Laflus thinks that

Levret himfelf was thus deceived: the 27th obfervation

in his memoir proves, when attentively perufed, that the

tumour which he calls a polypus, and with which a girl

twelve years of age became afflicted, in confequence of a

contufion of the parts of generation, was in reality formed
in the cellular membrane of the vagina, which was inverted

by the fucceflive fize of the fwelling. The patient had the

tumour till ftie was thirty-two years of age. (Mem. de

I'Acad. de Chir. tom. iii. p. 572. ) Levret applied a ligature

with difficulty, and could tie or.Iy parts of the difeafe at a

time ; a circumftance which Lafiiis fays is not furprifing, as

the nature of the tumour fitted it for excifion.

Polypi, growing in the uterus, have fometimes been fpon-

taneoufly expelled, nature of her own accord freeing herfelf

from fuch excrefcences after they have pafled into the va-

gina. Then the cervix uteri ttrangulates the pedicle, fo that

the tumour perifiies, and feparates from the place where it firft

originated. It does not often happen, however, that nature

thus accomplifnes a cure ; but art, in imitation of her, pof-

fefies the means of relieving fuch women as are afflicted with

this difeafe.

They who have had children, and tliey wh.o have not had
any, are equally iubjcd to the diforder, nor is the true caufe

of the complaint at all underftood. There are alfo fome
cafes, tending to prove that a polypus may be formed in the

uterus of a young girl, and bring on fymptoms relembling

thofe which ulually occur at the commencement of menftru-

ation. Default, Journal dc Chirurgie, tom. iv. p. 276.
Two plans of deftroying the pedicle of a polypus of the

uterus, with a ligature as high as poffible, fo as to make
the tumour flough, are daily adopted. The firft is that pro-

pofed by Levret, which confifts in putting over the polypus

a noofe formed of fine ncaled filver wire, two or three feet

long. The two ends of the wire are firft to be introduced

through two hollow filver cylinders, about eight inches in

length, and foldered together throughout their whole extent.

The noofe and upper part of the inltrument, from which the

wire comes out, are to be conveyed along the pofterior fide

of the vagina. The noofe is to be put over the tumour, and
the two ends of the wire, which hang out of the lower end
of the inftrument, are then to be tightened. The diameter

of
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of the noofc being leflened, in proportion as tlig extremities twifted and iindiilattd at the edges ; from the top of this

of the ligature are drawn out, the tumour is conftrifted, ftnlk grows the leaf, which is divided into eight or ten feg-
fwells, and afterwards mortifies. The conftridion may be meats ; each of which is often again divided into two.
augmented, by turning the inftrument repeatedly round in Thefe fcgmcnts are very long, and, as the plants float in the
one diretlion, after the wire has been failened to the rings water, give it much of the appearance of a broad piece of
made for that purpofe. The degree to which the inftru- leather cut into fsveral thongs : thefe all terminate in fliarp

ment is to be twilled, ought to be regulated by the pain
'

> < • '
— -

which the patient fuffers, the furgeon being careful not to

caufe too great agony. Lailly, the inllrument mud be

failened with a bandage to one of the thighs, until the poly-

pus is completely detached.

This method is eafy of execution, and anfwers very well

when the tumour is rather large and protrudes into the va-

gina ; but as it is neceffary that the introduftion of the length ; and thefe were the more eafy to be overlooked, as

noolls which is to be put over the polypus, fliolild precede they are of the fame colour with the leaves of the plant,

the introduAion of the inftrument itfelf, the wire is apt to Thofe plants on which M. Reaumur found thefe flowers

pomts, and their colour is a brownifli-green. The niceft

eye cannot dillinguifli the leatt nerve or hbre, either in the
ftalk or leaf of .this plant ; but on great numbers of thefe
plants, that curious inquirer, M. Reaumur, found flowers
of the fame kind with thofe which he originally difcovered
on the common ferns : they are compofed of flender fila-

ments, not exceeding the twentieth part of an inch in

be ftopped by the rugx of the vagma, and to bend, and when
the pedicle of the tumour reaches only a little way out of the

OS tincnj, the noofe cannot be got round it.

A fecond plan has been deviled, which confills in moving
ropnd the fwelling two feparate tubes, Dr folid long pieces

of metal, fo as to tie the pedicle of the tumour with a thread

were not, however, entirely covered with them ; but they
flood at about a twelfth of an inch diftance from one another.
It was in the month of July that M. Reaumur examined
this plant, and at that time there were no feeds difcoverable
upon it ; but doubtlefs at a proper feafon, and with proper
care in the obferver, they will hereafter be difcovered as

ligature, which either paffes through the cannula;, or through plainly in this as in many other of the fea-plants, ufually
two little rings mounted on the long pieces of metal. This fuppofed by authors to have wanted them. Mem. Acad.
fort of ligature is faid not to be fo liable to break as filver Par. 1712.

wire. This mode of operating is that which has been prac- POLYSCOPE, a multiplying glafs, /. e. a glafs which
tifed by Herbiniaux, Default, CuUerier, and others. It is reprefents one fubjeft to the eye as if it were many ; called
in the works of thefe writers that the profeffional reader alfo polyhedron.

will find a defcrlption of their refpeftive inftruments, which POLYSPASTON, '^oXv^nrcrov, from rroXv, and cr:r«a',

are alfo more eafily comprehended when feen, than when traho, I draw, q. d. that may be drawn many ways, in

only verbally explained. Mechanics., a machine fo denominated by Vitruvius, con-
The ligature, when applied with due tightnefs, extends filling of an affemblage of fcveral puUies, ufed for raifing of

its adlion a good way beyond the part which it embraces, heavy weights in a little time.

The whole tumour is detached at the very place of its infer- The multiplication of pullies in thepolyfpafton is to very
tion, without any veftige of the difeafe being left. The good purpofe ; it being demonftrated in mechanics, that the
ulceration of the uterus naturally exiiling after the detach- force required to fuftain a weight by means of a polyfpafton
ment of the polypus fpontaneoufly heals ; and a thin dif- is to the weight itfelf as unity to the number of ropes, or of
charge continues for a little while, which may readily be the pullies, thofe ropes or pullies being fuppofed parallel to
cured by fuitable injeftions. LalTus, Pathologic Chirurgi- each other. See Pulley.
cale, torn. i. chap. 78. Hence the number of pullies, and the power, being
POLYPYRENEOUS Fruits, in Botany, are fuch as given, the weight that will be fuftained thereby is eafily

contain fevcral kernels or feeds. found, viz. by multiplying the power by the wei<Tht.

They are thus called from the Greek nvokv, much, and E. gr. Suppofe the power 50 pounds, and the number
iTi^^rv, kernel cr berry. of pullies 5, the weight they will balance is 250 pounds.
POLYSACTINODOS, in Natural H'ljlory, a name In like manner, the number of pullies being given, to-

given by Linkius, and fome other authors, to thofe Itai'-filh gether with the weight fuftained, the power is found by
whofe body is divided into more than five rays, that being dividing the weight by the number of pullies : thus, if the
the more ufual and general number. weight be 900 pounds, and the number of pullies 6, the
POLYSARCIA, in Medicine, from ttoAi/, much, and power will be 150 pounds.

<^<*(|> f«fi> ^ term ufed by fome writers to denote obefity. Dechal^^s obferves, that it is found by experience, that a
Sauvages makes polyfarcia a genus in his clafiification,

but includes under it only one fpecies, polyfarcia adipofa.

Nofol. Meth. clafs x. gen. 4. See Corpulenxe.
POLYSCHIDES Fucus, a fea-plant, called in Enghfh

Jea-hanger. It is one of the largeft fea-plants we know,
growing often to ten feet or more in length. Its root is not

moderate man, ftanding barely on the ground, will lift 150
pounds ; whence the fame man, by means of a polyfpafton
confifting of fix pullies, will be able to fuftain 900 pounds.
The power of the pullies will be ftill exceedingly increafed

by joining fevcral polyfpaftons.

To find the Humber of pulHes a polyfpafton is to confift of,

flat in the manner of moft of the other fea-plants, but is to arife a given weight by a given power. Divide the weight
compofed of feveral little hooks, all which lay faft hold of by the power ; the quotient is the number required,
the ftone on which it grows.: thefe, in fome meafure, re- Suppofe, e. gr. the weight 600 pounds, and the power
femblethe tendrils of the vine, and are fomevvhat broad and 150 ; the pullies will be 4; whofe diameters are to be all

flattened cX the end, where they are faftened to the ftone, equal, fuppoling two of them upper, and two lower, move-
though round elfewhere, and are about half an inch long, able on the lame com.mon axes.

Thefe hooks grow from a broad flattifli part at the bottom
of the ftalk, which is often four or five mches in diameter,

and is ufually hollow, being compofed only of two mem-
branes confiderably tough and firm, with a cavity between
them ; from the centre of this rifes the ftalk, which is often

POLYSPASTUM, a powerful inftrument for reducing
dnlocationd.

POLYSPERMOUS Plants, in Botany, are fuch as

bear more than one feed in each feed-vefl'el.

POLYSTICHUM, t genus of FlUces, founded we be-

lieve
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lieve by Roth, but not adopted by the leading writers on

that family.

POLYSTYLE Colonnade. See Colonnade.
POLYSYLLABICAL Echoes, fhofe which repeat

many fyllables or words. See Echo.
POLYSYLLABLE, from ^roXv, mucJj, and avWy.^o;

fyllable, in Grammar, a word confiding of more than three

I'yllables.

Shuckford refers the origin of polyfyllables in language

to the confuiion of Babel ; obferving, that the languages

which moll probably arofe about this time do remarkably

differ from the moll ancient Hebrew, in words of a greatt-r

length than that of the original Hebrew wards. The

Chaldean, Syrian, Egyptian, and Arabian languages, he

fays, afford inllanccs of this kind, as well as the more mo-

dern tongues. Conn, of tlie Sacred and Profane Hill,

vol. i. p. 136, &c.

POLYSYNDETON, r^oWcrm'^-.ro:; iu Rhetoric, a figure

confining in the union of the feveral parts of a fentence by

proper particles.

Such is, Me pra ceteris Jff collf, <^ obferv.ity Iff dUtg'if.

In oppofition to this Hands ajyndeton.

This figure adds a weight and gravity to an expreffion,

and makes what is faid to appear with an air of folcmnity
;

and by retarding the courfe of the fenlenie, gives the mind

an opportunity to confider and refleft upon every part dif-

tinftly. We often meet with this figure in Dernofthenes,

which very well fuits the gravity of his Ityle. Thus he en-

courages the Athenians to profecute the war againfl king

Philip of Macedon, from this confideration, that now
" they had fhips, and men, and money, and fliores, and all

other things, which might contribute to the ftrength of the

city, in greater number and plenty than in former times."

Phihpp. iii.

POLYTHALAMIUM, in Natural H'ljlory, a name

by which fome authors have called the tubuli marini con-

camerati, a fort of fca-lhell found frequently fofllle, with

other fliells, in Sweden, and brought over to us in the

Hones ufed for pavements, but not known in its recent

ftate.

It is of the fame general ftrudlure with the cornu am-

monis, and thick nautilus, being compofed of feveral cells

or cavities, communicating with one another by means of a

fiphunculus or pipe ; but it is ufually ftraight, though fome-

times its end is twilled exaftly in the manner of the cornu

ammonis.

POLYTHALAMIUS, a term invented by Brcynius,

to exprefs a clafs of fhells, the charadler of which is, that

they are hollow flielly bodies, either ftraight or regularly

twilled into a fpiral form, always wide at the mouth, and

growing narrower to the other extremity. They are di-

vided within into feveral cells or chambers, which are called

thalami, each feparated from the other by a diaphragm, or

partition of flielly matter. The upper or largell chamber
contains the body of the animal ; but all the others are per-

forated by a fiphunculus, wliich gives them communication

one with another, and whicli runs from the mouth to tlic

very apex, growing llender all the way.
Of this clais he diiUnguifhes four genera, the orthoceros,

lituus, ammonites, and nautilus. The two lail of ihcfc, he

obferves, have been long well known to the world ; the two
firil he gives as new, and of his own difcovery.

Of the orthoceratitre, which are Hones call in the fliells of

the orthoceros, there are at prefent diilinguiflicd nine kinds ;

tliefe differ from one another principally in the pofition of

the fiphunculus, or iu their external form ; the cone which
they deforibc running quicker or more gradually to a point

;

POL
or, finally, by the thalami or chambers being wider or natr

rower.

POLYTHEISM, from ttoXk, much, and 9=^, deus, the

doftrine or belief of a plurality of gods. See God, Ido-

latry, and JupiTKR.

It has been a fub^..-6l of controverfy among philofophers

and divines, whether idolatry and polytheifm, or the

knowledge and worlhip of the one true God, conftituted

the firil religion of mankind. Mr. Hume, in his " Diil'er-

tation on the Natural Hiftory of Religion," having endea-

voured to fiiew, that the firft men were not qualified to find

out the exillence and perfe6lions of God, the fole creator of

the univerfe, by reafoning from the works of nature, deduces

from the pofition this conclufion, that theifm was not the

firft rehgion of the human race. " If," fays he, " we con-

fider the improvements of human fociety from rude begin-

nings to a ftate of grea or perfeftion, polytheifm and idola-

try were, and neceftaril)- muft have been, the firft and moft

ancient religion of mankind ;" and again, he pronounces it

" impoflible that theifm could, from reafonii;g, have been

the primary religion of ths humaa race." To the fame

purpofe, lord Bolingbrok,. obferves, that " though the firft

men could doubt no more that there is fome caufe of the

world, than that the world itfelf exifted, yet in confequence

of this great event, and of the furprile, ignorance, and in-

experience of mankind, there muft have been much doubt

and uncertainty concerning the firft caufe.—The variety of

phenomena which ftruck their fenfes would lead them to

imagine a variety of caufes." Dr. Leland (ubi inlri) feems

difpofed to allow, that if men were left merely to themfelves,

without any other guide, they might be apt to imagine a

multiplicity of caufes and authors of the univerfe ; and that

the moft confpicuous parts of it, which they might- fuppoie

to be dirtinft worlds, had diff'erent authors and architctls.

Hence this learned writer concludes, that the firft men did

not, probably, acquire the knowledge of God and religion

by the mere force of their own reafon ; and therefore, that

the Deity interpofed, in an extraordinary manner, for their

inftruftion. Confequcntly that, which in fpeculation is a

molt reafonable hypothefis, appears, from the account given

by Mofes, to have been true in fadt ; or that to fupply the

. want of experience and obfevvation on the part of the firft

parents of the human race, God was pleafed, in his great

goodnefs, to favour them with extraordinary notices and

figfiiifications of his will and of their duty. It is alfo

rational further to conclude, that they mull have been led,

both by a fenfe of duty and inclination, to communicate the

knowledge which they thus received to their pofterity.

And the long lives of the firil man and his immediate de-

fcendants, gave them a fingular advantage for preferving

and propagating by tradition the knowledge that was im-

parted to them at the commencement of their exillence. It

is eafy to conceive, that it might, without much difficulty,

be tranfmitted to Noah, the fecond father of mankind : for

Methufelah was contemporary with Adam about 245 years,

and with Noah 600 years ; and as Noah himfelf was a man
of eminent piety and virtue, and livod 600 vears with thofe

of the old world, he would, without doubt, take care to

obtain a true information ot the original principles of re-

ligion delivvn-; d to tlie firil parents of mankiiid. Befides

we may no Icfs reafonably conclude, that God would make
farther difcoverics of himfelf and of his will to Noah, to

be by him communicated to his defcei.dants : and this may
be juftly regarded as a fecond promulgation of religion in its-

main principles to the whole hurtian race. Accordingly we
may rL-afonably luppofe, that in thofe parts of the world

which were firft peopled after the flood, aiid which were

neareft
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nearcfl the place where the firit reflorcrs of the human race

chofe to rcfidc, what rcnuiined of ads or knowledge, after

the uiiiverfal fliipwreck, was chiefly tc be found. Thus
alfo it might be expefted, that the grcateft vcftiges of the

ancient religion might be traced, as being neareft the foun-

tain-head. And they that were afterwards fcattered to dif-

tant parts would be apt fooner to lapfc into ignorance and

barbarifm. The belt remains of ancient hiftory agree in

this with the Mofaical accounts ; that in the ealtern parts

of the world, /. e. where Noah and his family firft fettled

after the flood, focieties and civil polities were firft formed,

cities built, and arts cultivated. The Eall was the fource

of knowledge, from whence it was communicated to the

weftern parts of the world. There the moft precious re-

mains of ancient tradition were to be found. Thither the

mofl: celebrated Greek philofophers afterwards travelled iw

queft of fcience, or the knowledge of things divine and

human : and thither the law-givers had recourfe, in order to

theii" being inftrufted in laws and civil polity. But without

purfuing this digrcflion, we may obferve that religion, which

firft entered into the world by divine revelation, communicated

by the Deity to the firft parents of the human race, was de-

livered down by tradition to their defcendants ; though, in

procefs of time, it became greatly obfcured, and corrupted

with impure mixtures. Thus theifm, or the acknowledg-

ment and worfliip of one God, although it was not the mere

refult of reafoning, was neverthelefs- the religion of the firft

ages ; and polytheifm and idolatry, fo far from being the

firft and original religion of mankind, were the corruption

of it. The farther we trace the removal of nations from

the earlieft ages, the more we find that they degenerated

from the primitive religion. The nations which made the

greateft figure in the moft ancient times, wei*e the Allyrians

and Chalda:ans, the Perfians, Phoenicians, Arabians, and
Egyptians ; and there is great reafon for thinking, that

among all or moft of thefe the worfliip of the one true God
was preferved for fome ages after the flood. To thefe might

be added the ancient Chinefe, the Indian Brachmans, and ef-

pecially the ancient Perfians, who feem to have been adorers

of the true God in the earlieft times. The Chaldaeans and

Aflj'rians feem to have been among the firft corruptors of

the true ancient religion. (Jofli. xxiv. 3.) See Idolatry.
According to Mr. Kirvvan (Tranf. of R. Irifli Acad,

vol. xi.) the corruption of the primitive patriarchal religion

arofe from the ceffation of the Schcchinah, when mankind
direfted their worfliip to the fun, in which the deity had
placed his Schectinah, and to the other heavenly bodies.

This writer alfo aflferts, upon authority no lefs infufficient,that

the Helleniftic Greeks were the laft of all civilized nations,

which embraced polytheifm and idolatry ; and that the intro-

duction of polj-theifm into Greece muft be attributed folely

to the Phoenicians.

The learned Cudwoi-th obferves (Intell. Syftem. ch. iv.

^ IQ.)} that though the poets were the great depravers of

the true primitive religion and theology among the Pagans,

yet that they kept up the ancient tradition of one fupreme
Deity. Amidit the crowds of divinities which they men-
tion, there is ftill in all their writings the notion of One
Supreme, of whom they fpeak in the higheft terms, and to

•whom they afcribe the higheft divine attributes, and which are

peculiar to the one true God. Several pafl^ages might be pro-

duced to this purpofe from Homer and others of the Greek
poets, who are followed in this particular by the Latins,

See Plautus in the ppologue to his Rudens, ver. 9. Virgil, iEn.
1. X. V. 2 and 18. Horace, Od. xii. 1. i. and 1. iii. vol. iv.

Cudworth (ubifupra) has collected other fimilar teftimonies.

Among the illiterate and barbarous nations we alfo

perceive traces of their acknowledgment of one fupreme
Vol. XXVIII.

Divinity. Neverthelefs, this notion of a fupreme Deity,
which generally and for many ages prevailed, and which is

fo highly agreeable to reafon, was at length, through the

negligence and corruption of mankind, aftonifliingly per-

verted and depraved. It was covered and overwhelmed fo

as to be fcarcely difcernible under a monftrous load of fu-

pcrftitions and idolatries. The great number of divinities

that were from time to time introduced, and the worfliip of
which was eftabliflied by public authority, turned off^ their

attention and regards from the one true God, fo that he
was in a great meafure neglefted and overlooked, whilft they
paid that worfliip to vain idols which was due to him alone.

The moft ancient idolatry (fee Idolatry), and that

which was probably the firft deviation from the worfliip of

the one true God, feems to have been the worfliip of heaven
and the heavenly bodies, the fun, moon, and ftars. At
firft thefe were probably confidered in a fubordinntion

to the Supreme, as the moft glorious minift&rs of the Moft
High, and to whom the adminiftration of things was chiefly

committed ; to whom therefore they paid a fubordinate

worfliip. But they afterwards regarded them as the prin-

cipal deities, who had an univerfal dominion ; and on whom
mankind had their chief dependence. Thus was intro-

duced a plurality of deities ; and the knowledge and wor-
fliip of the only true God was in a great meafure neglefted
and loft. To this fpecies of idolatry may be referred the

worlhip of the whole compafs of heaven or circumambient
ether, to which divinity was afcribed, and which many of
them efteei:::;d to be the chief God ; not confidered merely
as inanimate, but as animated with a foul, of which all the

heavenly bodies are partakers.

This kind of idolatry, which the fcripture calls the

worfliip of the hoft of heaven, hath fpread generally through
the Pagan nations in Europe, Afia, Africa, and America,
not only among the favage and illiterate, but the moft
learned and polite. Lord Herbert, in his book " De Reli-

gione Gentilium," apologizes for this idolatry, by faying, that

they worfliipped the ftars to the honour of the fupreme God.
Another fpecies of idolatry, which began at an early pe-

riod, and which very generally prevailed, was the worfhip

of deified men or heroes. Here opens a new fcene of poly-
theifm, which produced an amazing multiplicity of gods,

and continually increafed.

The learned Cudworth maintains, that according to the

more recondite and arcane theology of the Pagans, the three

capitoline gods, Jupiter, Minerva, and Juno, as well as

fome others, may be underftood to have been nothing elfe

but feveral names and notions of one fupreme Deity, ac-

cording to its feveral attributes and manifeftations.

We may here obferve, that in confequence of blend-

ing the hiftory of their heroes with their theology, the

Pagan mythologift often afcribed very fcandalous aftions to

their gods ; and particularly to Jupiter, whom they re-

garded as the chief of them. Whilft they applied to their

deities the moft divine titles and attributes, they reprefented

tiiem with all the paflions, and even vices of frail mortals

:

and hence they were led to fpeak of their deities in the moft

contemptuous manner. The primitive Chriftians looked

upon the name of Jupiter as fo contaminated and polluted,

that they would rather endure the greateft torments, than

make ufe of it to fignify the one true God.
The moft plaufible apology, which is made for the

Pagan polytheifm, is, that the one true God was worfliipped

under different titles and charafters : that thofe which are

reckoned dillinft deities and objefts of worfliip, were really

no more than diff^erent names or attributes of the one

fupreme Deity according to his various manifeftations and

effedls. This is what the Stoics aod fome of the other

R philo-
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philofophers maintained. But thefe pretences of the phi-

lolophers made little impreffion upon the people, who had

been always ufed to worfliip them as fo many diftinft per-

fonal divinities, and knew very well, that the public religion

regarded them as fuch. In procefs of time, iuftead of

adoring the one fupreme God under his various names and

attributes, thefe very names and attributes were now changed

into fo many different gods and goddefl'es, who were wor-

fliipped with different and fometimes with contrary rites ; and

they became an occafion of further polytheifm and idolatry.

As the different names, fo alfo the different fymbols in-

vented and made ufe of to denote the divinity, came alfo

to be worfhipped as gods ; fuch as fire among the Chal-

dseans, the cow and bull among the Egyptians. And it is

not improbable, that the other animal gods vrorfhipped by

the Egyptians, the fheep, goat, hawk, ibis, ichneumon, cro-

codile, cat, dog, &:c. were at fird defigned as fymbols

and hieroglyphical charafters of the fupreme Deity, or

fome of his attributes ; or, as the learned author of the

" Divine Legation of Mofes" fuppofes, they were marks

of their elementary gods, and heroes. But afterwards they

worfhipped and deified the fymbols themfelves, and thereby

fell into the moil ftupid and grofs idolatry, which expofed

them to the ridicule of other Pagans. The fame obfervation is

applicable to the images which were erefted to their deities,

and which were fuppofed to have divine power refiding m
them. Thefe very images became gods, and were wor-

fhipped as fuch, and had divine honours rendered to them :

and this circumflance contributed very much to augment
the multitude of their gods.

Their phyfiology alfo, as they managed it, was another

fruitful fource of polytheifm. The firft phyfiologers, be-

ing moflly poets, difguifed the fimple original tradition of

the creation of the world by allegorical defcriptions of the

nature and origin of things. They turned natural objefts

and the parts of the univerfe into allegorical perfons, and

fpoke of them as fo many diftinft divinities ; and at the

fame time they mixed thefe phyfical fables and allegories

with the difguifed traditionary accounts of their ancient

heroes. Thus the number of their gods and goddeffes was
flrangely multiplied. Upon the fame principles, divinity

came to be afcribed to whatever was ufeful in human life.

Hence it was that they called wine Bacchus, fire Vulcan,

and corn Ceres, &c. Temples were alfo ere£led to mind,

faith, virtue, health, concord, honour, victory, liberty j

and becaufe the force of thefe things was fo great, that it

could not be governed without a god, the thing itfelf ob-

tained the name of god. Thus the qualities and affeftions

of rational beings, and even the accidents which related to

them, were perfonified, turned into deities, and became tlie

objefts of worfhip : and this honour was rendered not only

to qualities and accidents that were good and ufeful, but to

thofe that were bad and hurtful. At Rome a temple was
erefted to the fever, and an altar to evil fortune ; and even

luft and pleafure were confecrated, fo that Volupia, the

goddefs of pleafure, and Libentina, the goddefs of lull,

had temples ereftcd to them. The Athenians, by the ad-

vice of Epimenides, eredted a temple to contumely and im-

pudence. Upon the whole, there was fcarccly any thing in

nature, which was not worfhipped and deified by fome or other

of the Heathens. It cannot be denied, faysCudworth, that

the Pagans did in fome fenfc or other deify or theologize all

the parts of the world, or things of nature. Accordingly
they called every thing by the name of God, and God by
the name of every thing. See Mythology and Theology.
The learned bifhop of Gloucefler, in his " Divine Lega-

tion," has advanced an opinion with regard to the defign

aod ufe of the Myfteries, which Dr. Lelaud has fhewn to

be erroneous. The prelate maintains, that they were in-

tended to detect the error of the vulgar polytheifm, and

to bring men to the acknowledgment and adoration of
the one true God. Leland's Advantage and Neceffity of
Chriftian Revelation, vol. i. c. 8, 9. See Mystery.

Pagan philofophy, notwithlfanding the high encomiums
that have been pafTed upon it by its admirers, and even by
fome of thofe who have thus indireftly depreciated Chrif-

tianity, was of little ufe for leading the people into a right

knowledge of God and religion, and for reclaiming them
from their idolatry and polytheifm. For if the philofophers

had been right in their own, notions of religion, their in-

fluence on the people was very inconfiderable, becaufe

they wanted proper authority to enforce their inftrudlion.

Befides, they affected an obfcurity in difcourfing of the

principles of their philofophy, efpecially when they treated

of religion and divine things, which rendered them alto-

gether unfit for inflrufting the people in religion. They
not only difguifed and concealed their principles from the

vulgar, but they were themfelves dark and uncertain in

their judgment concerning matters of the greateft confe-

quence. They alfo entertained very wrong notions con-

cerning the Deity ; and confidering their errors and defefts,

they were not likely to fucceed, even if they had really in-

tended it, in reclaiming tlie multitude from idolatry and poly-

theifm. The greateft and beft of the Pagan philofophers

generally exprelfed themfelves in the polytheiflic ftrain ; and
' therefore, initead of leading the people to the one true God,
they fpoke of a plurality of gods, even in their mofh ferious

difcourfes. They afcribed thofe works to the gods, and
directed thofe duties to be rendered to them, which pro-

perly belong to the Supreme. The cenfures therefore which
Dr. Cudworth has pafled upon the poets, may be juftly ap-

plied to the mofl celebrated philofophers ; viz. that they

made the theology of the Pagans look arillocratically—by
their fpeaking fo much of the gods in general, and without

diflinftion, and attributing the government of the world to

them in common, as if it were managed and carried on by a

common council and republic of gods, in which all things

were determined by a majority of voices, and as if their

Jupiter, or fupreme god, were no more among them than a

fpeaker of the houfe of lords or commons, or the chairman of

a committee. The fame learned author acknowledges, con-

cerning the Stoics, that they often derogate from the honour
of the fupreme Deity, by attributing fuch things to the gods
in common as the donors of them, which plainly belong to

the fupreme God. Moreover, the philofophers generally

encouraged divination and the oracles. This was the cafe

with regard to Socrates, Plato, and the Stoics ; and they

thus countenanced the popular idolatries and fuperllitions.

Befides, it was an univcrfal maxim among them, that it was
the duty of every wife and good man to conform to the re-

ligion of his country ; and not only did they worfliip the

gods of their refpcftive countries, according to the eflablifhed

rites, and exhort others to do fo, but when they took upon
themfelves the charafter of legiflators, and drew up plans of

laws, and of the befl forms of government, it was poly-

theifm, and not the worfliip of the one true God, which was
the religion they propofed to eflabliih.

It mull be owned tliat at the time when Maximus Tyrius,

Plutarch, and Apuleius wrote, who all exprefs themfelves

in a fimilar manner, the unity of god was far more generally

known and acknowledged among the Pagan nations than

before. But this was not owing to the reafoning of the

philofophers, but to the light of Chriilianity, which then

became generally diffufed, and for which the .lewifh revo-

lution had prepared the way. It is needlefs to degrade the

human intelled, or to depreciate the powers of reafoning,

lo in
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in order to enhance the advantage which we derive in form-

ing juft conceptions of the pcrfeftions and providence of the

Deity fi'ora divine revelation. This teaches us to reafon cor-

Teftly concerning the unity and attributes of God ; and has

done more towards prcferving or recovering mankind from

idolatry and polytheifm, than all the efforts of the wife and

learned in preceding ages of tlie world. How little availed

the fpeculations of human learning and philofophy towards

the accomplifhment of thefe great objefts ! Do we not

find in fail, that notwithllanding their inftruftions and illu-

minations, the popular idolatry and polytheifm, and the

many abfurd and abominable rites of the Heathen fuper-

ftition, Hill kept their ground. The philofophers never con-

verted fo much as a fingle village from idolatry. On the

contrary, they patronized it by their maxims, and counte-

nanced it by their praftice. It is evident that whatever high

opinion fome have entertained of the Heathen learning and
philofophy, they were unable to reform a corrupt and ido-

latrous world. Thefe had been tried for many ages.

" Philofophy," as Mr, Locke obferves, " feems to have

fpent its llrength, and done its utmoft." And yet, after

all, it was found inefFeftual. Human reafon, therefore,

needed higher affiitance. " Reafon," fays Leland, "may
be, and has been, of great ufe, when under the condudl of

divine revelation, and making ufe of the light which that

affords ; but when trufting to its own force, it has affefted

an independency, and endeavoured to ftrike out new paths
;

it has often made wild work in religion, and plunged men
into atheifm, fcepticifm, and infidelity on the one hand, or

into idolatry, fuperllition, and numberlefs varieties of error

on the other." if the philofophers could cffeft no reforma-

tion in religion, it was in vain to expeft it from the priefts,

who were the great promoters of polytheifm, and all the

abfurd rites of the Pagan fuperllition. Can it be imagined,

that they would inflruft the people to abandon that idolatry

by which they mahitained their own reputation and intereft ?

Or, would the lawgivers and politicians, and great men of

the itate, attempt it ? The public laws in every city and
country eftablifhed idolatry. Now, what other method could

human wifdom devife to reform and recover mankind from
their idolatry and polytheifm to the right knowledge and

worfhip of God, but the do6lrines of their wife men and
philofophers, the inllrudlions of their priefts, and the au-

thority of the legiflators and civil powers ? But all thefe

were found in fadl and experience to be infufficient. At
length Chriilianity triumphed over all oppofition, and proved
itfelf the " wifdom and power of God" for the deftru6lion

of polytheifm and idolatry. Hence we learn, with an evi-

dence that obviates every prejudice, and with an efficacy

which overpowers all refiftance, that there is one God, the

objecl of univerfal worfnip, and one mediator between God
and man, Chrift Jefas. This clear and unequivocal diftate

of revelation is confirmed by a variety of collateral argu-

ments. The unity of God is deducible from his felf-exift-

ence. There cannot be two or more beings exifting by ab-

iolute neteffity of nature ; becaufe all fuch beings, one ex-

cepted, may be iuppofed not to exift, without incurring a

contradiftion. It is only contingent exiftence that admits

of diverfity and multiplicity. Simplicity and unity are in-

cluded in the idea of necefiity. There are numberlefs
beings who participate of perfe(ition in an infinite variety of
degrees ; but there can be only one being, who is abfolute

perfeftion itfelf. There are numberlefs beings, v\^ho are

powerful, wife, and benevolent ; but there can be only one

being, of whofe nature, power, wifdom, and benevolence

in neceflary union, and forming one idea, are the eflential

attributes. It is not poihble there fhould be two infinite

beings, becaufe they mull either have feveral perfedlions or

the fame ; neither of which is confiftent with the mod oti-

vious notion of God that he is a being of all poffiblc per-

fedlion. The contemplation of the frame of nature leads us

to afcribe its origin and contrivance, not only to defign, but
to unity of defign. See Wilkins Nat. Rel. Locke's Fam.
Lett. Price on Morals, Appendix. Clarke on the Attri-

butes. Abernethy's Serm. vol. i. fcrm. v. Knight on the

Attributes. Howe's works, vol. i.

POLYTHRIX, the hair-Jlone, a name given by fome
writers to thofe German agates which have received into

their mafs, while yet foft, either the branches of the con-

ferv2e, or otlier capillary water-plants, or elfe have thin

ftreaks of a coarfer matter frequent in them, and running in

the form of hairs. See Agate.
POLYTRICHUM, in Botany, from ttoXi/c, much, and

^?'?> 'Tf^'^.j hair, an old name, alluding to the numerous
brittle-like ftalks which fupport the capfules.— Linn. Geii.

563. Schreb. 762. Dill. Mufc. 419. Hedw. Fund.
v. 2. 90. t. 7. f. 37. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Sm. Fl.

Brit. 1372. JufT. II. Lamarck llluftr. t. 874. — Clafs

and order, Cryptogamia Mufci. Nat. Ord. Mufci.
Eli. Ch. Outer fringe of thirty-two or fixty-four (hort,

flat, incurved teeth : inner a flat, tranfverfe, orbicular, un-

undivided membrane. Veil generally double : the outer hairy.

A genus of MofTes remarkable for their great ftature,

exceeding that of any others of this family, and clearly dif-

tinguifhed from all the relt by the ttrudlure of the fringe,

even more certainly than by the rough, hairy, and ufually

double veil. Mr. Menzies, in Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 4, has

admirably illuftrated the fpecies of this genus, though he
limits it according to the ideas of Linnaeus, excluding cer-

tain fpecies whofe veil, though roughifti, is fimple, but
whofe fringe is precifely that of a Polytrichum, and unlike

every thing elfe. Thefe are P. hercynicum, Hedw. Crypt.
V. I. 40. t. 15. Engl. Bot. t. 1219, an Alpine fpecies;

and the common P. undulatum, Hedw. Crypt, v. i. 43.
t. 16, 17. Engl. Bot. t. 1220. (Bryum undulatum:
Linn. Sp. PI. 1582. Ctirt. Lond. fafc. I. t. 70.)
Hedwig defcribes feventeen fpecies of Polytnchum, in his

Sp. Mufc. 88— 103. vSixteen are natives of Britain ; fome
of them not known to Hedwig ; as P. ruhellum, Menz. Tr.
of Linn. Soc. v. 4. 79. t. 7. f. 3. Engl. Bot. t. 1939;
and P. Dickfoni, Turn. Mufc. Hib. 90. t. 10. f. 2. Engl.
Bot. t. 1605.

The following will ferve to exemphfy the genus.

P. commune. Common Hair-mofs. Linn. Sp. PI. 1573.
Fl. Bi-it. n. I. Engl. Bot. t. 1197. fP. quadrangulare

vulgare, juccas foliis ferratis ; Dill. Mufc. 420. t. 54.
f. I.)—Stem fimple. Leaves linear-lanceolate, finely fer-

rated. Capfule ereft, quadrangular. Pedettal roundifh.

—

Common in boggy or turfy groves and woods throughout

Europe, bearing capfules with us in May and June. Herb
perennial, forming large tufts of fimple plants, matted to-

gether by the copious fibres of their very long unbranched

creeping roots. Leaves of a fine dark fiiining green, fpread-

ing every way, copious, linear-lanceolate, acute, rigid,

fmooth, without a keel ; their bale membranous and

fheathing. Flowers dioecious, terminal ; the males pale,

diflc-like, furrounded by immerous fliort, dilated, mem-
branous-edged leaves, and moilly proliferous from the

centre. Fruit-Jlalks produced after the female flowers are

faded, folitary, ereft, firm, red, finning, two or three

inches high
;
paler upwards ; flieathed with feveral brown

fcales at the bafe. Capfttle eredl, ftiort and thick, fl.anding

on a deprefled, green, tumid bafe or pedeftal. Lid de-

prefled, yellowifli, with a red crenate edge, and a fliort,

Itraight, flender point. Outer fringe of fixty-four white-

edged teeth, connedled at their bafe. Veii double ; the

R 2 outer
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outer of innumerable brown fliaggy hairs ; inner mem-

branous, fhorter, tubular, cloven at the bottom.

P. alplnum. Alpine Hair-mofs. Linn. Si5. PI. 1573.

Fl. Brit. n. 7. Engl. Bot. t. 1905. (P. alpiinim ramo-

fum, capfulis e fummitate, ellipticis ; Dill. Mufc. 427.

t. ^^. f. 4.)—Leaves lanceolate-awl-fhaped, finely ferrated.

Capfule ovate, drooping. Pedeital turbinate. Stem

branched.—Native of alpine trafts, on the mountains of

Wales, Scotland, Switzerland, &c. ; found by Dr. Swartz

even on the lowland rocks of Sweden. The Jiems are three

or four inches high, very flender below, copioufly branched

and level-topped above. Leaves browniih-green, recurved.

Frmt-Jlalks yellowifh, an inch and half high, llightly wavy.

Capfule ovate, turgid, brown, foon drooping. Fringe of

thirty-two teeth.

POLYTROPHEROS, a name given by the Greeks to

coarfe bread, from its conveying much more nourifnment to

the body than the finer kind ; which they called, by way
of diftinclion, ol'igotropheros.

POLYZONOS, in Natural Hijlory, a name given by

the ancients to a fpecies of onyx, which had a dark or

blackifh ground, with a great number of zones.

POLZANO, in Geography; a town of Naples, in the

province of Otranto ; 5 miles S.E. of Tarento.

POLZEVERA, a part of the Bochetta or mountains

north of Genoa, through which a magnificent road was

made in 1778 ; the labour of which employed, for the fpace

of three years, from 5 to 800 men, by the patriotic muni-

ficence of one noble family, the Cambiafi.

PoLZEVERA, in Mineralogy, a fpecies of compound flone,

confining of ferpentine, mica, and calcareous fpar, fo called

from the place in the mountains of Genoa where it is found.

POMA, in the Writings of the Old Greek Phyficians, a

word which has given the commentators a great deal of

trouble rightly to explain.

BrafFavolus fays, that it means all forts of fiielly or cruf-

taceous covering of fifhes : but this is an abfolute error ; for

even the medical authors do not extend its fenfe fo far as that.

The Greeks called all fhells by the nan^e ojlraca, and this author

attributing a different virtue to the whole fhell of the purpura,

fufficiently fpeaks thispomato have been but a part of it.

The Arabian writers were fenfible of this, and rendered

it by the words adfor alihath, which fignify fragments like

nails. Serapio calls it mucaiha, which fignifies a morfel or

piece of any thing cut from a folid body. The original

fenfe in which the Greeks ufed the word poma, was to ex-

prefs the thing that clofed the mouth of any veffel with a

long and narrow neck. The Latins exprefled this by the

word operculum, and fometimes, as in Sulpicius Severus, by
the word umbo.

The ancients alfo ufed the word poma to exprcfs the lid

or covering of a well, or of any hole. Now the purpura;

buccina, and all thofe other fhells which the Greeks have

called flrombo'ide, may in fome fort be compared to narrow

and deep veffcls, and they have all of them a fort of poma
;

or, as the Latins have expreffed it, an operculum, to flop

the mouth of the fhell, and prevent the ingrefs or c<^refs of

any thing at the creature's pleafiure. This operculum,

being what Ariflotle has called opicaUmma, is certainly alfo

what Diofcorides means by the word poma ; Ariflotle has

been very exprefs in his defcription of it, and fays that the

tongue lies under it, and that all the flromboide ihells gave
it. The onyx Indicus, therefore, was only the poma, or

operculum of an Indian flromboide fhell, of the buccinum
or purpura kind, and was of a fvvect fmell, and thence had
the term aromaticus, or odoratus. The name onyx is eafily

accounted for, as the poma of every fhell of this kind is flat

and thin, and does not unaptly refemble the human nail.

POM
POMACEyE, in Botany, the 36th natural order among

the Fragmenta of Linnaeus, named from the apple, which
belongs to it. The genera mentioned by the author are

Spiraea, R'tbes, Sorbus, Crataegus, Mefp'ilus, Pyrus ; to which
are fubjoined, in a fecond feftion. Punka, and in a third,

Chr^fobalanus, Prunus and Amygdalus.

POMADA, an exercife of vaulting the wooden horfe,

by laying one hand over the pommel of the faddle.

POMADERRIS, in Botany, fo called by LabiUardiere,

from •^ra^K, a covering, and ^sppij, a fiin, on account of a

peculiar membranous covering to the capfule.—Labill. Nov.
HoU. V. I. 61. Ait. Hort Kew. v. 2. 23.—Clafs and order,

Pentandrin Monogynia. Nat Ord. Rhamni, Jul!.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, turbinate;

limb in five deep, ovate, acute, fpreading, deciduous feg-

ments. Cor. Petals five, equal, obovate, concave, obtufe,

fpreading, fmaller than the calyx, alternate with its (tg-

ments. Stam. Filaments five, awl-fhaped, afcending, oppo-
fite to the petals and of the fame length ; anthers heart-

fhaped, incumbent. P'lji. Germen fuperior, roundifh ; flyle

cylindrical, about as long as the flamens, three-cleft at the

fummit ; iligmas capitate. Peric. Capfule ovate, feparat-

ing into three almoft membranous cells, each clofed by a

vertical lid on the infide. Seeds folitary, ovate, comprefled.

Efl". Ch. Calyx turbinate, with five deciduous fegments.

Petals five, concave, oppofite to the flamens. Capfule of
three diftinft cells, each clofed by a lid.

1. P. elliptica. Oval-leaved Pomaderris. Labill. Nov.
Holl. v. I. 61. t. 86. Ait. n. I.— Leaves oval, downy be-

neath. Heads of flowers fomewhat umbellate, panicled.

—

Native of Van Diemen's land.—A greenhoufe fhrub at

Kew, flowering moll part of the fummer. Th.eJlem is nine

or ten feet high, branched, round. Leaves alternate, flalked,

about three inches long and one broad ; moflly entire.

Floivers fmall, white.

2. P. apetala. Apetalous Pomaderris. Labill. Nov.
Holl. v. I. 62. t. 87. Ait. n. 2.—Leaves ovate-oblong,

doubly ferrated, downy beneath. Flowers racemofe. Petals

none Gathered by Mr. Brown on the well coaft of New
Holland. It flowers, in our greenhoufes in May.—The
leaves are longer than the preceding, ruily beneath. Flowers
numerous, greenifh-white.

There are probably more fpecies of this genus, fome of
them confounded with Ceanothus, from which, without fruit,

they are fcarcely to be diflinguiilied.

POMARANCIO, NicOLO, in Biography. See CxR-
CIGNANO.
POMARICO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the

province of Bafihcata ; 11 miles S.S.W. of Matera.

POMARTA, a town of Moldavia ; 15 miles N.N.W.
of Dorohoi.

POMATA, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of La Paz
;

20 miles S.E. of Xuli.

POMATIA, in Natural Hijory, the name of a larger

fpecies of garden-fnail, fo called from its feeding on apples

and otlier fruit. It is originally a native of Italy, but is be-

come of late years as familiar with us in England, as if a
native with us. It is a noble remedy in confumptive de-
cays ; and a perfon of diflindlion in England havmg ocea-
fion to take great numbers, had feveral large parcels brought
carefully alive from Italy, and turned loofe in his garden,
where they multiplied to fuch a degree, that the neighbour-
ing woods and hedges foon became full of them, and they
have fince been propagated in many other places.

The pomatia is much larger than our comm.on fnail, and
of a paler colour : it is of a roundifh figure, and has five

fpires or twills at the head : thefe are placed very clofe, and
its mouth is large and almoft circular, and has no duplica-

I ture
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turc or fold furrounding it, but is as tliin as the reft of

the (liell.

POMATUM, or PoMADO, a compofition of apples, with

lard and rofe-water ; ufcd by way of unguent on many oc-

cafions, particularly for difcafcs of the flcin, pimples, fcurfs,

&c. and to foftcn the hands, render the flcin fmooth, the

complexion frefh, &c.

Pomatums are occafionally made with jefi'amins, oranges,

jonquils, tuberofes, &c. /. e. they are perfumed with the

odour of thofe flowers.

The beft is faid to be that prepared of kid's greafe, pip-

pins, an orange diced, with a glafs of rofe water, and half a

glafs of white wine, boiled and Itrained, and at laft fprinkled

with oil of fweet almonds.

Dr. Quincy obferves, that the apple is of no fignificance

ut all in the recipe ; and that the common pomatum fold in

the fhops is only lard beat into a cream, with rofe water,

and fcented with lemons, thyme, or the like.

The pomatum of the late London Difpenfatory was
formed by beating tried, or purified lard with rofe-water, in

the proportion of three ounces of the water to two pounds
of the lard, till they were well mixed ; then melting it over

a gentle fire, and after it has Itood for a little while, that

the watery part may fettle, pouring oft the lard, and incei-

fantly Itirring and beating it about till it grows cold, fo as

to reduce it into a light yielding mafs ; and afterwards adding

fo much efience of lemons as will be fufficient to give a

grateful fmell. Some fcent it with oil of rhodium ; and
previoufly digeil the lard for ten days with common water,

renewing the water every day, a procefs which does not ap-

pear to be of much ufe. The ointments may be tinged of a

fine red colour, for lip-falves, by a proper addition of alka-

net root. The faculty of Paris diredls, for this purpofe,

twenty-four parts of the white pomatum, eight of ox's

marrow, and eight of white wax, cut in fmall pieces, to be

melted together by the heat of a water-bath ; one part,

i. e. one-fortieth of the whole mafs, of powdered alkanet

root to be added ; the mixture iHrred at times till it appears

tanged of a deep red colour, and then flrained through a

linen cloth. Lewis.

POMAX, in Botany. See Opercularia.
POMBAL, Sebastian Joseph de Carvalho, Mar-

quis de, in Biography, a celebrated Portuguefe ftatefman,

who is thought to have poflefTed more abfolute power than

any other minilter ever did in Europe, was born in 1699,
either at Lifbon or Coim.bra. Little is known of his father :

according to the report of fome, he was merely a citizen,

and of the humbleft clafs ; while others itate that he was of

noble extraftion, and held the rank of captain in a regiment

of horfe. His mother was nearly related to one of the prin-

cipal families in the kingdom, of the name of Mendoza.
The fubjeft of the prefent article was extremely well edu-

cated, and intended for the law, but the profcflion was ill-

fuited to his genius ; he determined upon the army, and ob-

tained a commiffion in the royal guards. He was at an early

age poffeffed of an uncommon degree of bodily ftrength,

accompanied with the moft determined courage ; but being

under the dominion of his paffions, he abandoned himfelf to

pleafure, and difplayed a revengeful difpofition. He was,

however, an agreeable companion, and ardent in every thing

which he undertook. At this period the young Portugueie

nobility were diftinguifhed for the difTolutenefs of their man-
ners, and at the head of them was a brother of the king,

whofe boldeft and moft zealous fupporter was Carvalho.

While his conduft was applauded by his prince and other

aflbciates, it excited againft him the difpleafure of the fo-

vereign, who fhewed to him a marked coolnefs, at the fame

time giving ftrict orders that he fliould be narrowly watcTied-

Unable to endure the ftigma attached to his name, he re-

figned his commiffion, and retired to Soure, where he mar-
ried a lady of diftinttion. He now felt an anxious defire to
aft a diftinguiflicd part on the theatre of the public, and ob-
tained, through the intereft of his uncle, a fituation in the
government. He w^s formally introduced at court, where
he obtained the favour and proteftion of the queen. In

1739 he was appointed ambafi^ador tu the court of London,
where he had a fine opportunity of difplaying his diploma-
tic talents, and of improving himfelf in the other branches of
knowledge neceftary to a ftatefman. " His refidence in

England," fays his biographer, " had undoubtedly a moft
decifive influence on his future adminiftration. It was here
that he became acquainted with the reciprocal interefts of
England and Portugal, and acquired a proper idea of the
power and profperity to which a nation may attain by in-

duftry. Here alfo he obtained a juft notion of the mercan-
tile fyftem, and of the meafures beft calculated to fupport
it ; and thefe he afterwards endeavoured, with indefatigable

zeal, and by the moft defpotic authority, to put in praftice
in his own country." In 1745 he was recalled to liis own
country, and being patronized by the queen, he was ap-
pointed by her to adjuft a difference that had occurred be-
tween the pope and the emprefs Maria Therefa. For this

purpofe he went to Vienna, where he was received with every
mark of diftinclion, and his wife dying, he paid his addreffes

to the young countefs. Von Daun, a relation of the cele-

brated general of that name, and again entered the mar-
riage ftate, but much againft the will of the countefs's fa-

mily, who confidered themfelves difgraced by the alliance.

After this, owing to the enmity of the king, he remained a
confiderable time unemployed, though he ftill retained the
favour of the queen, and had likewife a warm friend in the
fovereign's confeflbr. The king, John V., was almoft en-

tirely under the guidance of the p-iefthood. Though his

confeflbr was a Francifcan, the Jefuits had acquired over
him a moft decifive influence ; and thofe who vviftied to ob-
tain any promotion were under the neceflity of courting the
patronage of this order. Carvalho, who aimed at the fe-

cretaryftiip of foreign aff^airs, left no means unemployed to

fecure their favour, and he atled his part fo well, that he
induced them to believe that they had gained a profelyte.

By the death of the king, in July 1750, every obftaclewas
removed to his elevation at court. The queen-dowager,
before the remains of the deceafed king could be depoiited

in his grave, recommended him to her fon Jofeph I., who
very foon appointed him fccretary of ftate for foreign aff'airs,

and admitted him completely into his confidence. He now
afl'umed the character of the friend and advocate of the Je-

iuits, and was even, by his own wifli, ftyled ih^ great Jefu'tt.

Joieph I. was a weak prince, who poflefled neither talents

nor ftrength of underftanding. He found no enjoyment
but in fenfual gratification. Such was the monarch who
ncverthelefs wiflied to become the reformer of his ftates, and
who ventured to undertake the expulfion of the Jefuits, and
the fubverfion of the power of the nobihty. At the time,

indeed, when Carvalho entered on his office as minifter, a re-

form in the whole adminiftration had become necelfary. The
pidlure drawn of the ftate at that period was gloomy in the

extreme. " The government was without aftivity, and the

offices of ftate were either unoccupied, or filled by the higher

nobihty and clergv' ; lelfifli and interefted men, without ta-

lents, and incapable of difcharging their duties with honour
to themfelves, or advantage to their country. The public
revenues were in a ftate of the utmoil derangement. The
treafury was empty, and the fources from which it had been

fupplied
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fupplied were entirely e'xhaufted. The whole trade of the

kingdom was in the hands of the Enghfli, and the great

body of the people pofTelTed neither public fpirit nor in-

duftry. The iituation of the country, in regard to its fo-

reign relations, was no lefs wretched and contemptible.

Neither by land nor by fea, was it in a condition to provide

for its internal fafety." Such an afpeft of things could not

fail to excite the attention of an aftive and vigilant minifler,

and Carvalho foon found means of extending his activity be-

yond the boundaries of his own particular department, and

his exertions infpired new life into thofe of his leveral col-

leagues. The principal objeft of his minifterial labours was

to awaken a fpirit of induftry among the people, and to ren-

der the Portuguefe trade more independent. In England he

had formerly made himfelf acquainted with the principles of

the mercantile fyltem of that country, and endeavoured to

introduce them into his own. The attempts which Carvalho

made for the encouragement of national induftry were at-

tended with but a fmall degree of fuccel^s, being counteracted

by the natural indolence of the people, and other caufes,

whioh, he foon faw, time only, aided by a fortunate concur-

rence of circumftances, could remove. Some of his meafures

interfered with the intcrefts of the Jefuits, and thefe ecclefiaf-

tics did all in their power to thwart his plans, and to decry,

even in their pulpits, his reputation. But the minifter was not

to be deterred, and he made ui'e of the harfheft and moft arbi-

trary meafures to filence difcontcnts, and awe the people to

fubmiflion. Thefe fteps led to that formal and open war

againft the Jefuits with which this minifter was occupied du-

ring the greater part of his adminiftration. Without atv

tempting to enter into a detail of thefe events, it may be ob-

ferved, that they endeavoured to ruin him with the king, and

in this they were powerfully fupported by the nobility, who
confidered themfelves excluded, chiefly by his means, from

many high offices, and from all participation in the govern-

ment. Carvalho's fituation now became extremely critical,

an hoft of foes being in arms againft him. In the mean
time an event took place which turned Carvalho's attention

to objetts of a different nature, and afforded him an oppor-

tunity of exhibiting his charafter in a very favourable point

of view. On the melancholy and truly awful occafion of

the earthquake at Lifbon, in 1755, he difplayedthe moft hu-

mane and aflive attention to the wants of thofe who fur-

vived the cataftrophe, and did every thing in his power to

repair, as faft as poffible, the misfortunes which had occurred.

In this bulinefs he ipared no perfonal efforts. Regardlefs of

reft or refreftiment, he fought no other lodging than his car-

riage ; and in the courfe of forty-eight hours, his only nou-

rifhment was a little foup, which was ferved to him as he

fat in his carriage. The fervices which he performed on this

occafion procured for the minifter univerfal refpefb : all his

arbitrary afts were forgotten, and the king, who before was
on ill terms with him, to couvnice the nation and world that

the conduft of Carvalho met with his full approbation, raifed

him to tlie rank of a noble, under tlie title of count de*Oey-

ras, after the name of an eftate which he poffeffcd, and
treated him with the moft marked refpeft and cftcem. In
the following year he was made prime minifter of the country,

and he now affumed a moft unlimited power in every thing

that related to the government. On tliis account great cla-

mour was excited againft him, and his meafuj-es were ar-

raigned as arbitrary and fevere. Some of thefe were, per-

haps, rendered neceffary by the hcentioufnefs of the age ; for

when he authorized the officers of the police to execute on
the fpot the difturbers of the public peace, whom they might
find ni the niglit time in the ftreets, murder and I'obbery had
become fo common in the capital, that the inhabitants could

not ftir from their houfes in fafety after the day clofed in.

None of his meafures created fo much difcontent as the efta-

blifhment of a company at Oporto for the exclufive fale of

the Portuguefe whie. The oppofition which this excited he

quelled by the moft cruel laws, fo that at length it was made
a capital offence to fpeak or i-eafon againft the exifling laws,

or ordinance of the minifter. His next attempt was to lower

the reputation of the Jefuits in the eyes of the king, and

the people at large, and he fucceeded fo completely, that this

body of ecclefiaftics began to be confidered as the moil

wicked men, in whom no confidence could be repofed. The
Jefuits were highly incenfed at the proceeding, and boldly

aflerted, that every fadf: mentioned to their difcredit was
totally falfe, and that the papers circulated againft them
were unwarrantable and fcandalous libels. In Paraguay,
where their influence was very great, they caufed them to

be declared fcandalous libels, and they exerted their in-

fluence fo much in Spain, that they were publicly burnt by
order of the government^ At length the king of Portugal
was perfuaded by his minifter, that his life was in conftant

jeopardy, and muft remain fo, unlefs the Jefuits were removed
from the court. A regard to his own fafety urged him, on
the 1 6th of September, 1757, to order his own confelfor,

and all the rell of his brethren, about the hour of bed-time,

to ftep into their carriages, which were waiting, and to

retire to their colleges. Thus were they in a moment, and
without the fmallell preparation, baniihcd from court, never

more to return. The count de Oeyras, however, foon

found that his triumph was not complete, and that nothing

but the authority of the pope could deftroy the attachment

of the people m general to the Jefuits. He accordingly

fent a memorial on the corruption of that body to pope
Benedict XIV., who fent cardinal Saldanha, as apoftolic

vifitor, to inquire into the trutli of the circumftances

alleged. By this invelligation, it evidently appeared that

the Jefuits, in order to enrich themfelves, had not only

deviated from their original deftination, but difgraceJ the

facred character by embarking in commerce and trade : on
this account they were interdifted from preaching or con-

feffing in any part of the kingdom.
The count now attempted the improvement of agricul-

ture, to accomplifli which he did not hefitate to adopt the

moft violent and arbitrary meafures. He caufed the vine-

iiocks to be rooted up, that the owners of the vineyards

might be compelled to cultivate corn in their flead ; but
the beneficial effefts which this regulation was intended to

produce were prevented by the clamour and oppofition of
his enemies. A fimilar fate attended many of his ufeful

proje6ls, which were ridiculed in order to render the minifter

contemptible. While he was employed in thefe and other

purfuits of the fame kind, the refentment of the Jefuits and
nobility broke out in a fudden explofion, the objedl of

which was the affaffination of the king. This attempt was
made in the night, between the 3d and 4th of September,

1758 : it fortunately proved abortive, and the confpirators,

being arrefted, were tried and capitally punifhed. There
was no doubt that the Jefuits were deeply implicated in

this affair, and on that account the miniiler determined to

put an entire end to the power of that body in Portugal.

In the month of April 1 759, he tranfmitted to the pope a

letter from the king, in which it was ftated, that if the Jefuits

were any longer fufFcred to carry on their fecret intrigues,

the government would infallibly be overturned ; and that

therefore it was necellary to banifh them completely from
the kingdom. The pontiff ftrongly oppofed the meafure

;

but the count was determined to carry it into execution.

On the 3d of September a decree was palled, by which the

Jefuits
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Jefiiits were declared rebels and traitors, and intcrdidted

from remaining as a body in Portugal, or ever returning to

it under any pretence whatever. At firll they were deter-

mined to try their llrength, and fet the royal authsrity at

deHance ; but by the alliftancc of the military they were

fent on board different tranfports, to the number of 1854,
and conveyed to the Hates of the church. An offer was

made to the younger brethren, that they fliould remain at

liberty in Portugal, provided they would renounce all con-

nection with their order ; but they chofe rather to fhare

in the fate of their fuperiors, than comply with the terms

of the miniiter.

During the war which broke out between Portugal and

Spain, the count de Oeyras exerted himfelf very fuccefs-

fully in putting the Portuguefe army and navy on a good
footing, and obtained as commander-in-chief, the celebrated

count de Lippe. (See his article.) The minifter now
turned his attention to the encouragement of trade and

commerce : he eftabliffied fchools of indullry, in which the

young were inilrufted in various ufeful arts. He alfo

founded a fchool of commerce, where 200 pupils were

admitted and taught the various branches of knowledge
fuited to their future deftination ; and he introduced a

thorough reform in all the feminaries of the kingdom. A
new inftitute was eftablifhed for the education of the young
nobility. He caufed a number of fchools to be opened for

the children of citizens, and was particularly careful that

they fhould be conitantly fupplied with able mailers. A
fecond attempt was made on the king's life in December
1768, by a difappointed mule-driver, who had ferved in

the artillery, which circumilance led the king to pay a ftill

greater attention to his miniller, whom he regarded as his

beft proteftor. He prefented him with feveral valuable

eftates, loaded him with penfions, and at length, in 1770,
conferred on him the title of marquis de Pombal.
During the remainder of this reign he kept the king en-

tirely in his power ; but upon the death of the monarch,
in 1777, the marquis was difmiffed from his office,

but permitted to retain his titles and his income. He,
however, foon found that he was become an objefl of

fufpicion ; his papers were fealed up, and an intimation was
fent to him, that he might retire to his eftate in the country.

This was not the chief fource of his alarm, for the queen,

who had always been inimical to him, ordered all thofe per-

fons confined under the denomination of flate prifoners,

amounting to feveral thoufands, to be fet at liberty, and at

the fame time feveral of his favourites were deprived of their

employments. Such was the downfall of a minifter, who
for twenty-fix years had ruled Portugal with the moft un-

limited fway, and who, upon quitting his office, delivered

into the hands of the queen a very large treafure, and a

ftate, the inhabitants of which had been excited to a greater

degree of induftry, and where a foundation was laid for the

eftablifiiment of good order, and for the prefervation of

fecurity and peace. After his difgrace, the marquis de

Pombal had the mortification to fee the fyftem which he

had laboured with fo much zeal to eftablifh, completely

Overturned. He was, however, allowed to live quiet and
retired in a village where he had hired a fmall manfion, and
endeavoured, by his conduct; and mode of life, to exhibit ex-

ternally a fpirit of refignation, which, probably, ill accorded
with the genuine diftates of his heart. Towards the clofe

of life, the marquis obtained permiffion to repair to the

baths of Calvados for the benefit of his health, but the in-

firmities of age could not be alleviated by any affiftance of

that kind. He returned to his houfe, and died in the month
of May 1782, in the 83d year of his age. It cannot be

denied that his government was extremely beneficial to the

nation, but the arbitrary meafures to which he perpetually
had recourfe cannot be juflified, or even excufcd ; nor will
it be forgotten, that while he laboured for the public, he
took care of his own intereft. Gen. Biog.

Pombal, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in Eftra-
madura, containing about 3700 inhabitants ; 21 miles S. of
Coimbra.

POMBAS, a town of Portugal, in Eftramadura
; 12

miles S. of Abrantes.

POMBEDITA, JuBA, in Ancient Geography, a town
of Afia, on the banks of the Euphrates, E.S.E. of
Anelho.
POMBO, in Geography, a province of Africa, in the

kingdom of Anziko, at the mouth of the Zaire.

PoMuo Samba, a province of Congo, in the S. part of the
kingdom.

POMBSDORF, a town of Silefia, in the* principality
of Neifie

; 3 rniks N.W. of Patfc!)au.

POME, among Gardeners. To p'me is to grow or
knit into a round head, fomewhat like an apple.

Thus, they fay, a cabbage begins to pome, &c. They fome-
times ufe the term to cabbage in the fame fenfe.

POMEGRANATE Tkee, in Botany. See PuNiCA.
Pomegranate, Punica Granatum, In the Materia Medica,

The Greek writers, Thcophraitus, Diofcorides, Hippo-
crates, and Galen, were well acquainted with the pomegra-
nate ; and we learn from Pliny, tiiat its fruit was ufually
fold in the neighbourhood of Carthage. In England its

cultivation is firft dated in the time of Gerard, in 1596, but
though its fruit feldom arrives at perfedlion in this climate,

yet its large and beautiful fcarlet flowers render it a defirable

objedl of ornamental gardening. The rind of the fruit, and
the flowers, including the calyces, are the parts directed for

medicinal ufe in the Pharmacopeias. The fruit has been
called cortex granati, malicorium, fidium, &c. Its fmell is

not remarkable, but to the talte it is bitterifh and aftringent.

With water it yields near half its own weight of a very
auftere extract, but to reftified fpirit it gives out very little

;

its aflringent matter, like that of the fruit of the acacia tree,

feeming to be indiffoluble in fpirituous menftrua. In
this refpect the aftringency of the fruit differs from the
latter, which are named " Balauftium," or " Balauftine"
flowers : thefe are commonly taken from the double-
f^owered variety, and like the rind, have little or no fmell,

but a mild, bitteriih, ftyptic tafte. They are both power-
ful aftringents ; and with this effefl have long been fuccefs-

fully employed in difeafcs, both internally and externally.

Dr. Cullen obferves, that the ftrong ftyptic tafte of this

bark, and the black colour it llrikes with green vitriol,

ftiew fufficiently its aftringent power ; and it is commonly
fuppofed to be among the ftrongeft of this kind. As at the
fame time it gives out fuch a large portion of its fubftance
to water in infufion or decoftion, it feems to be particularly

fit for affording a liquid aftringent ; and Dr. Cullen fre»

quently found it particularly ufeful in gargles, in diarrhoea,

and in external apphcations. He has never found it to
be more dangerous than others, as an internal aftringent,

and he doubts whether it has ever had the power of
fuppreffmg the catamenia. The dofe, in fubftance, or in

form of powder, either of the flowers or bark, is from
half a dram to a dram ; in infufion or decodlion, to

half an ounce. (Lewis and Woodville. ) The red fuccu-
lent pulp, contained in tranfparent cellular membranes of
the rind, and included in nine cells, is pleafantly acid, re-

fembling that of the orange, cooling and ufeful for quench-
ing thirlt, and gently loofening the belly. The ancients

ufed the rind, as the moderns do fumach, in the preparation

of leather. Conferves and fynips have fometimes been made
ufed
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of the kernels : but of the true conferve there is little fold,

the preparation of it being difficult. That which ordina-

rily pafles for it is only fugar melted down, to which the

colour and fharp tafte are giver, with cochineal, cream of tar-

tar, and alum.

POMEGUE, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Medi-

terranean, near the coaft of France, at the entrance into

the harbour of Marfeilles, defended by a tower, with a

fmall garrifon. N. lat. 43° r6'. E. long. 6° 23'.

POMEIS, in Heraldry, are green roundles ; fo called

hy the Englifli heralds, who exprefs different coloured

roundles by diftinft names.

The French, who content themfelves to denote the dif-

ferent colour of the roundles, call the pomeis, tourteaux

vert.

POMELSBRUNN, in Geography, a town of Ger-

many, in the territory of Nuremberg ; 5 miles E. of Herf-

bruck..

POMERANIA, a country of Europe, boimded on the

N. by the Baltic, on the E. by Pomereha, on the S. by

the duchy of Warfaw and the margraviate of Brandenburg,

and on the W. by the duchy of Mecklenburg. The coun-

try is level, and has few hills ; and the foil, though fandy in

fome parts, is in others fo good, as to produce wheat,

rye, barley, and oats, fufficient for the inhabitants, with a

furplus for exportation. Its forefts fupply abundance of

wood for fuel, for the conilruftion of houfes and fhips, and

alfo for the manufadure of tar and charcoal. Some parts

yield turf for fuel ; and thofe diftrifts that do not anfwer the

purpofe of tillage, ferve for grazing. The geefe of Pomerania

are famous for their fize, and thofe that are dried, as well as

the hams, faufages, and falmon, are reckoned the befl in Ger-

many. Situated on the Baltic, Pomerania is favourable for

trade and navigation, though the coaft, particularly about

the Oder, is dangerous. The coafts of Hither Pomerania

afford amber, but not in fuch quantities as thofe of Pruflia.

The whole duchy contains 68 towns; and moft of the in-

habitants, fince the years I534and 1535, when the reforma-

tion took place, have profeffed Lutheranifm, though in fome

parts there are Calviniils and Catholics. The ancient occu-

piers of this country were the Swevi and Vandals, compre-

hending the Goths, the Rugi, the Lemovi, and other na-

tions. When thefe people quitted it, they were fuccecded,

about the middle of the fixth century, by the Slavi or

Wendi. The firft period in which the name of Pomerania

occurs, is in a bull of pope Innocent, dated 1
1
40, for the con-

firmation of the newly-erefted bifhopric of Pomerania. The
appellation is faid to be Sclavonic, and to be compounded of

the words " Po Marfl-ci," on or near the fea, and in procefs

of time it was extended to the country on the W. fide of

the Oder.

Pomerania is divided by the Oder into the Anterior or

Hither Pomerania, and Hinder or Farther Pomerania ; the

former lying on the W., the latter on the E. fide of that

river. This duchy was founded by prince Suantibor in

1 107, and he at his death divided his pofTeflions among his

four fons. When this family became extinft, the el-lates

were taken pofleflion of by Brandenburg and Poland ; and

in 1537, upon the death of the lait duke, Boleflaus XIV.,
Sweden took poflefiion of a part which had been previoufly

gained by conquelt. By the treaty of Wellphaha, the

Swedes were left in poflelhon of Anterior Pomerania, with

the principality of Rugen, the town of Stettin, the ifland

of Woiiin, the Oder, "prifch HafF, &c. ; but after an un-

fortunate war, the principal part was ceded to Prufiia, fo

that the Peene became the boundary of Swedifli Pomerania.

In 1807, the Swedes were deprived of the remaining part

by the French. Before this event, two votes were given in
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the college of princes, at the diet for Pomerania, one irj

the name of the king of Sweden, as duke of Anterior Po-
merania, and the other in the name of the king of Pruffia,

as duke of Hinder Pomerania. Swedifli Pomerania is

faid to contain about 103,000 inhabitants ; its revenues

fcarcely exceed 140,000 rix-dollars, and are incumbered with
a public debt. The governor of this country refides at Stral-

fund, the chief town, in which is a court of jufticc for mi-
litary affairs : there is alfo a royal court of juftice at Griefs-

wald, which is the feat of an univerfity founded in 14.56 ;

but the fupreme tribunal is at Wifmar. The ifle of Rugen
(which fee) belongs to Swedifli Pomerania, and has the title

of principality. The chief town of Svvedifh Pomerania is

Stralfund, furrounded on all fides with water, and maintain-

ing a confiderable trade. The population of Pomerania, ac-

cording to Hoeck, is eflimated at 472,957. Tt was fur-

rendered to Denmark Jan. 15th 18 14, in lieu of Norway,
ceded to S%veden,

POMERANZA, Le, a town of Etruria
; 5 miles S.

of Volterra.

POMERELIA, a country bounded on the N. by the

Baltic, on the E. by Prufiia, on the S. by Poland, and on
the W. by Pomerania, about 90 miles long and 50 broad.

It was formerly a part of the duchy of Pomerania, and go-
verned by its own princes. After fome changes of mafters,

it fell under the dominion of Poland, and more lately became
fubjeft to Poland, and lafl of all was annexed to the domi-
nions of Pruffia. Its principal places were Dantzic and
Stargard.

POMERIU-M, in Jntiguiiy. See PoMOERiuM.
POMERIUS, Julian, in Biography, a philofophical

and moral writer of the fifth century, was a native of
Mauritania, who removed into France, where for fome
time he kept a rhetorical fchool at the city of Aries, and
was afterwards ordained prielt. He was author of many
works, of which the titles of fome only remain : in

his treatife " De Anima," fib. viii., he maintained the

gloomy notion of the materiality of the foul. Cave fufpefts

that this was only an abridgment of a very curious work of
Nemefius, " On the Nature of Man." Pomerius was
alfo author of treatifes " De contemptu Mundi ac Rerum
Tranfitarum," and " De Virginibus Inflituendis," which,

as well as the preceding, are no longer extant. The only
produftion of his Hill remaining, is entitled " De Vita coh-
templativa, five de futurse Vita: contemplatione, vel de ac-

tuali Converfatione," which was printed with the works of
St. Profper, and attributed to him when publifhed in a fe-

parate form, at Cologne in 1487 and 1536, and at Paris in

171 1. But the teftimony of Gennadius and Ifidore, whieh
is confirmed by feveral ancient manufcripts, clearly proves
that Pomerius was the author. Dupin has given an analyCs
of this work, which is faid to abound in acute and juft re-

marks, and very ufeful maxims, but it is not recommended
by the excellence or perfpicuity of its ftyle. Dupin. Mo-
fheim's Eccl. Hift.

POMERO, in Geography, a town of Iflria ; 6 miles

S.S.E. of Pola.

POMERSDORF, a town of Pruflia, in Ermeland

;

Smiles S. of Elbing.

POMERSFELDEN, a town of Bavaria, in the bi-

fliopric of Bamberg; 17 miles S.S.W. of Bamberg.
POMETIA, or Suejfa Pometia, in ylncient Geography, a

town of Italy, and capital of the Volfci. Strabo. It was taken
by the Romans in one of the firft years of the reign of Tar-
quin, and of its fpoils he conftrufted the Capitol. Its

'

fcite has been long fince overwhelmed by the Pomptine
marflies.

Pgmetia, in Belany, Forll. Gen. ^^y fo named by
Forfter,
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Forftcr, in honour of Pomet, the celebrated French writer

on the Materia Medica. See Euphoria and Scytalia.
POMEY, FuAKCis, in Biography, a Jefuit, a native of

Lyons, known as the author of tlie " Pantheum Mylticum,"
which was tranflated into Englifli by Andrew Tooke, and
given to the world as his own performance. This work,
which has been known in all our bell fchools more than a

century, was diligently revifed, corrrefted, and greatly im-

proved, a few years iince. To this now edition, a beauti-

ful fet of out-hne cn^ravinsfs from ancient llatues has been

added. Pomey, belides the Pantheon, vvTOte a French and

Latin Dictionary, 4to. ;
" Flos Latinitatis ;" " Libitina,

or Funerals of the Ancients ;" " Novus Rhetoricae Candi-

datus." He died in 1673, ''^ ^'^^ age of ^^.
POMFRET, John, an Englifli poet, born about the

year 1667, at Luton, in Bedfordfliire, was educated at

Cambridge, and obtained the living of Maldon, in Bedford-

fliire. Li 1703 he came to London for a larger living, but
found bifliop Compton ftrongly prejudiced againll him, on

account of four lines in his poem, entitled " The Choice,"

in which .it was falfely faid that he preferred a millrefs to a

wife, and before the prelate's fcruples could be removed, the

unfortunate candidate died, at the early age of 35. In

another poem, entitled " Cruelty and Lult," he has intro-

duced the charadler of the brutal Kirk with great effect and
pathos. Dr. Johnfon fays no poem has been more fre-

quently read than " The Choice."

PoMKRET, in Geography^ a townfliip of America, in

Windior county, Vermont ; containing 1473 inhabitants
;

64 miles N.E. of Bennington.—Alio, a polt-town of Con-
necticut, jn Windham county ; 66 miles S.W. of Bofton

;

containing a congregational church. Its houfes are hand-

fome, and the farms of the townfliip are well cultivated.

It was fettled in 1686 by emiojants from Roxbury. The
number of inhabitants is 1905.
POMIEDLUCK, a town of Weft Greenland. N. lat.

61° 45'. W. long. 47^ 30'.

POMIGLION is a name given by feamen to the cafca-

bel, or hindmolt knob of a cannon. See Gux.
. POMME', in Geography^ a river of Louifiana, which
runs into Mifliiippi, N. lat. 37^^ 18'. W. long. 90° 15'.

Pom Mi;, or Pommette-, in Heraldry. A crofs pomme, or

pommette, called alfo trophe, is a crofs with a ball or knob,
like an apple at each end.

POMjVIEL, or Pummel, in the Manege, a piece of brafs,

or other matter, at top, and in the middle, of the faddle-

bow, to which are failened the holfters, ftirrup -leathers,

&;c.

Pommel is alfo a round ball of filver, fteel, or the like,

fixed at the end of the guard and grafp of a fword ; to ferve,

in fome meafure, for a counterpoile.

Balzac obferves, that there are ftill extant charters and
privileges granted by Charlemagne, which were fealed with

the pommel of his fword, which, ordinarily, he promifes to

defend with the fame fword.

POMME IIAYE, John Francis, m Biagraphy, znTiblt

ecclefiaftical liillorian, who flouriflied in the feventeenth cen-

tury, was born at Rouen in the year 161 7. At an early

period he renounced all his employments in the order to

which he had attached himfelf, that he might devote him-
felf wholly to religious exercifes and ftudy. He died in

1687, aged 70, at the abbey of St. Germain des Prez near

Paris. His principal v/orks arc, " The Hiltory of the Ab-
bey of St. Owen at Rsaen, and thofe of St. Amand and St.

Catherine in the fame City ;" " The Hiftory of the Arch-
bifliops of Rouen," which is efteeemed as the beft of his

works, and coHtainsthecelebrated remonftrance which Francis

Vol. XXVill.

de Harlay delivered to the king in 1658, on behalfof the three

efl;ates of Normandy ;
" Notes to the CoUeftion of Councils

and Synods of the Church of Rouen," which he edited in

1677 from the MSS. of father John-Anger Goden, and
which work was afterwards fuperfeded by the larger and
more perfeft coUcclion of father Bellin ; and the " Hiftory
of the Cathedral of Rouen." Morcri.

POMMEREULLA, in Bolany, fo named by the
younger Linnaeus, in honour of Madame du Gage dc Pom-
mereull, (or rather Pommereuil, according to Paliflbt de
Beauvols,) a French lady, reported to have beftowed great
attention upon the natural family of grafl'es, to which this

genus belongs.—Linn. Suppl. 12. Schreb. 42. Willd.
Sp. PI. v. I. 314. Jufl". 34. Paliffot de Beau. Agroft. 91.
t. 18. f. 6. Lamarck llluftr. t. 37.—Clafs and order, Tri-
andr'ia Monogyn'ta. Nat. Ord. Gramma.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Glume turbinate, of two equal valves,

containing three or four florets ; each valve wedge-iliaped,
unequally four-cleft, wath a linear bafe ; and bearing at its

back, between the fmaller fcgments, a ftraght upright awn,
exceeding its own length. Cor. Glume of two unequal
valves ; the outer fimilar to the calyx, and in like manner
av/ned ; inner very fliort, undivided, ovate, flat, awnlefs.

Slam. Filaments three, very fliort; anthers linear, the
length of the glumes. Piji. Germen fuperior, linear

;

ftyle fimple, capillary ; ftigmas two, bearded laterally.

Perk, none, except the permanent corolla, inverting the
feed, but not united with it. Seed folitary, oblong, pel-

lucid, very fmooth, flat at the inner fide, convex at the
outer.

Efl. Ch. Calyx turbinate, of two equal four-cleft

valves, each awned at the back, containing three or four
flowers. Corolla of two unequal valves ; the outermoft
awned.

I. P. CornucopliC. Linn. Suppl. 105. Roxb. Coromand.
V. 2. 17. t. 131.—Sent from India by Koenig to Linnaeus.
Roxburgh fays it grows under buflies, in dry uncultivated

ground, on the coaft of Coromandel. This is a fmall creep-
ing grafs, a few inches high. Leaves in two ranks, com-
prefled, fmooth. Flowers fpiked, each refembhng a little

fliuttlecock. Dr. Roxburgh's figure does not exaftly an-
fwer to the defcription, nor to the appearance of our
fpecimens.—We have not been able critically to examine this

grafs, for want of fufficient plenty of fpecimens in different

POMMETTE'. See Pomme.
POMNA, in Geography, a river of Hindooftan, which

runs into the Mahany ; 10 miles N. of Bahar.

POMOERIUM, among the Romans. Authors are not

agreed as to particular circumftances relating to the pomoe-
rium ; fome will have it to be a piece of ground without the

walls ; others a fpace witliin them ; and others ?gain think

it was both within and without. But whichever of thefe is

true, the pomoerium was a place efteemed facred, and kept
free from houfes and every other kind of obftruftion. Hift.

Acad. Infer, vol. ii. p. 91, feq.

POMONA Island, or Ma'mland^'m Geography, l\\Q\3sgt^

of the Orkney iflands which belong to Scotland, is fituated

in the northern ocean, between the coaft of Caithnefs, and
Shetland. The etymology of its diftinftive appellation is

much difputed ; but is molt properly to be referred to two
Icelandic words that fignify Great Land, in allufion to its fize

compared with the neighbouring iflands. According to

Barry it extends from eaft to weft, its longeft direction, not-

lefs than thirty Englifli miles, and varies in breadth from

.

fixteen miles on the weft fide, to five or fix on the eaft fide

;

and near the middle it is fo narrow as to form a neck of.

S land.
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land, which comprehends little more than a mile acroCs, di-

viding the ifland into two peninfulas. This ifthmus is bounded
on one fhore by the beautiful and fpacious bay of Scalpa,

and on the other by the bay of Kirkwall. It is both ex-

tremely level and damp, and in other refpefts fo formed, as to

induce a reafonable conje£lure that it was once covered by
the ocean, and that the prefent Mainland was fermerly two
dillinft iflands.

Pomona is divided into nine parifhes, viz. Evic-and-

Rendal, Birfa-and-Harra, Sandwick, Stromnefs, Frith-and-

Stennis, Kirkwall-and-St. Ola, St. Andrew's-and-Deerncfs,

Holm-and-Paplay, and Orphir. Thefe difplay much variety

of appearance, foil, culture, and elevation. Two ridges of

hills interfeft a great portion of this ifland, and throughout
a confiderable extent run parallel to each other. The one
runs from fouth to north, and forms the wellern boundary of
the Mainland ; and the other, rifing towards its ealtern ex-

tremity, ftretches wettward towards the parifli of Holm
into that of Orphir, (whence the direftion is fuddenly

changed towards the north at nearly a riglit angle,) and ex-

tends tlirough the parifhes of Frith and Rendal. In both
thefe ridges the acclivities are ufually green, and when cul-

tivated are fertile and produAive. The fummits are covered
with various kinds of grafs intermixed with heath, which at

once affords pafturage for fheep, black cattle, and horfes,

and furnifli a fecure haunt for multitudes of moor-game. In
the parifh of St. Ola, around Kirkwall, the foil is moftly

good, but the greater portion of it being either common or
vefted in the community of the borough, lies in a wafte un-
cultivated ftate. The parifli of Deernefs-and-St. Andrew,
confining of an extenfive traft of level ground, is better cul-

tivated ; as are likcwife the united parifhes of Holm and
Paplay, which indeed conflitute one of the molt compaft
diltrifts in the country. The foil here is a mixture of clay
and fandy loam, and having for the moll part a fouthern

expofure, raifes good crops of oats and bear. Flax alfo is

grown in confiderable quantities, and is manufaftured into

linen during the winter feafon. The parifh of Orphir, on
the weft fide of the bay of Scalpa, pofTelTes more fertility of
foil in its central parts, than perhaps any other in Orkney,
but its extremities are dreary, bleak, and barren. Mackerel
and herrings frequently vifit the coaft here in vaft fhoals,

but from want of fliill, iwduftry, or capital, few of them arc

caught. Howton, a fmall harbour in this parifh, is much
noted in the hiflory of Orkney, as the fcene of fome remark-
able tranfa£lions of old, when Orphir contained the palace
and chief relidence of earl Paul, and other ancient counts of
Orkney.
To the north-weft of Orphir lie the united parifhes of

Frith and Stennis, which are chiefly remarkable for feveral

monuments of antiquity. In a level trai.^ between two
ridges is a vail collection of fepulchral tumuli, or barrows,
which are conjeftured to contain the afhes of warriors, who
may have fallen in battle on this fpot. Neither hiflory nor
tradition, however, aftbrd any clue to fuch un event. Not
far from hence, and clofe to the loch of Stennis, is a circle of
large ftoii s, fome of which are about fourteen feet high,
and four broad. Several of tliem have falien down, of
others fragments remain, and of fome onlv the holes in

which they ftood. The whole is furronndcd by a circular

ditch, twenty feet broad and twelve d'v-p, and inclofing an
area fixty fathoms in diameter. Near this circle are feveral

fcattercd Hones, alfo four tumuli of confiderable magnitude
ranged in pairs, and oppofing each other on the eafl and weft
fides of tlie monument. A fimicircle of ftones is fituated
on the oppofite fide of the loch. Thefe are of larger di-

Kienfions than the ftones of the circle, and are environed by

a vallum inftead of a ditch, exterior to which are likewnfe fe-

veral ftones, apparently fixed without any regular order.

Thefe monuments are ufually afcribed to the Celtic Druids,

like thofe of Stonehenge and Avebury, but the fa£l that

no Celtic colony ever vifited Orkney, completely invalidates

this I.v'oothefls. and leaves their origin veiled in the moft
profound obfcurity, unlefs we conjetture that they were
courts of juftice, or temples formed in honour of Odin, the

Scandinavian god of battle.

Northward irom Stennis are the united pariflies of Evie-

and-Rendal and Birfa-and-Harra. Evie and Rendal, are

only partially cultivated, but feed a large number of cattle.

Fifli of various kinds, and particularly cod, ling, haddocks,
and flcate, abound on the fhores of Evie, which are alfo dif-

tinguifhed by feveral of thofe ancient monuments called

Pifts'-houfes, and by numbers of fcattered tumuli. Harra
and Birfa were in very remote ages covered with a foreft,

though at prefent not a patch of wood remains. The proof
of this is that trunks of trees, and horns and bones of red
and fallow deer, are dug up in various parts of this diftridl.

Several beautiful lakes are difperfed through thefe parifhes.

The foil in Birfa is much diverfificd ; but in Harra a deep
clay is chiefly prevalent, intermixed with fome wet and
fwampy ground. Marie is here abundant, but feldom ufed

for the purpofes of manitre. Notwithftanding this, how-
ever, fuperior crops of bear and oats, and alfo of flax and
hemp, are raifed in this parifh. Birfa is noted for a magni-
ficent palace, (now in ruins,) which was eredled by fome of
the ancient earls of Orkney, and was for many years the

principal relidence, and probably alfo the feat of govern-

ment. It Hands on a projefting point of land clofe to the

fea fide, and immediately fronting what is denominated the

burgh of Birfa. This lall is a fmall portion of high land,

(now broken off from the Mainland by the force of the

ocean,) which bears all the marks of having been a rock for-

tification in very remote times. On this iflet are the remains

of a chapel dedicated to St. Peter, and till lately a celebrated

place of pilgrimage. Pidls'-houfes are frequent in Birfa, as

are llkewife fingle monumental ftones. Two of thefe, known
by the name of Stanevaudy, ftand on a mound or barrow

;

and three of a fmaller fize are furrounded by a great number
of tumuli, concerning which even tradition is totally. filent.

Marble and alabafter are faid to have been difcovered in this

parifh, alfo at Buquoy and Swanay.
The other two parifhes in Pomona are Stromnefs and

Sandwick, which occupy a peuinfula on the weft fide of the
ifland, formed by the Atlantic and the lochs of Stennis.

They contain about thirty-one fquare miles, of which about

a ninth part only is cultivated, and the remainder devoted to

pafturage Mineral fprings are found in various parts of
thefe parifhes ; and mines of lead and iron were opened and
wrought for fome time near Stromnefs, which is now the

moft populous town in Orkney, and is a place of fome
trade. Kirkwall is the only borough in the Mainland ; but
tliough the feat of the courts of juftice for Orkney, it is

more than rivalled in extent and in commercial enterprife

by Stromnefs. See Kiiikwall and Stro.mne-:s ; fee alfo

Orkney //lands for fome account of the hiftory of Pomona,
manners and cuftoms of the people, &c. &c. Hiftory of
the Orkney Iflands by the Rev. Dr. Barry, fecond edit,

with correftions and additions, by the Rev. James Headrick,
4to., 1808.

Pomona, in Mythology, an amiable nymph, for whofe
favour the ileities of th.- fields were competitors. The name
was originally appropriated to fome perfon who had merited

divine honours by the culture of fruit-trees, and efpecially

of apple-trccs. This nymph is reprefented as fitting on a

1 1 large
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large baflcet full of fruit, holding a number of apples in her

left hand, and in the right a nofegay of flowers. At Rome
fhe had a temple and altars. Her priell was c'AXtAJlamcn

Pomonah; and lacrificcs were offered to her for the preferva-

tiou of the fruits of the earth.

POMOZDINSKOI, in Geography, a town of Ruffia,

on the Vitchegda.

POMPADOUR, a town of France, in the department

of the Correze ; fcven miles S.W. of Uzerchcs.

POMPEI, GiROLAMO, in Biography, an Italian poet

and a man of letters, was born of a nobl" family at Verona

in 1 73 1 . He became an early proficient in olalfica! literature,

and attained an excellent ftyle. At this p.riod the marquis

Maffei and other eminent literary charafter? were refident at

Verona, in whofe fociety the talents of Pompei received the

moll advantageous cultivation. He was firtt knoivn as an au-

thor by " Canzoui Paftorali," in two vols. 8vo. Able critics

fpoke in the higheft terms of thefe pieces, on account of their

fweetnefs and elegance : it was thought by fome gord judges

that they were never furpafled byany produftions of t;.e kind.

He next tranflated fome of the Idylls of Theocritus and

Mofchus, m which he exhibited a very happy feleftion of

Italian words, correfpoading with the Greek. The next

objeft of his attention was dramatic poetry, in the higher

departments of which the Italians were at that time very de-

ficient, and he publifhed in 1768 and 1770, his tragedies of
'• Hypermeftra" and " Callirhoe," which were rcprefented

with great fuccefs in feveral cities of the Venetian ftate. He
now employed feveral years on a tranflation of " Plutarch's

Lives," which appeared in 1774 in four vols. 4to. This
work gave him confiderable reputation as a profe writer and

fcholar, and it ranks among the very beft clafiical ve-fions

in the Itahan language. In 1778 he publifhed two volumes

of " Nuove Canzoni Paftorali :" he alfo publifhed poetical

verfions of the " Hero and Leander of Mufaeus ;" of the

•'Hymns of Callimachus ;" "A hundred Greek Epi-

grams ;" and the " Epiflles of Ovid." He was a member
of fome of the academies, and he ferved his native city in

the capacities of feeretary to the tribunal of public fafety,

and to the academy of painting. He died at Verona in

1790, at the age of 59, and his memory was honoured by
various public teftimonies, and by theereftion of his buft in

one of the fquares of the city. He was highly refpefted

and efleemed, as well for his morals as for his literary ta-

lents, and his fame was not limited to the confines of Italy.

An edition of his works was publifhed after his death in fix

vols. 8vo. Gen. Bioof.o
POMPEIA, in Ancient Geography. See PoMPEll.
Po.MPEiA Trophoea, the Trophies of Pompey, a name given

by Strabo, to the place called by other authors " Summum
Pyrenaeum," becaufe thefe trophies were placed onthefum-
mit of the Pyrenees. They were fituated in the eaftern part

of the Pyrenees, at the pafTage called " Col de Pertuis,"

and were erefted to commemorate his viftory over Sertorius,

and to ferve as a boundary between Gaul and Spain.

POMPEIANO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

department of the Mela ; 1 1 miles S.W. of Brefcia.

POMPEII, in Ancient Geography, an ancient city of
Naples, overwhelmed in the firft century by the fame dif-

aflrous cataftrophe which deflroyed Herculaneum. (See that

article and Poktici.) It is faid to owe its name to the tri-

umphant pomp in which Hercules led his captives along the

coaft after his conquefl of Spain : it was probably fituated

on an arm of the fea, and ferved as a port for the inland

towns ; which inlet of the fea has been filled up by fuccelTive

eruptions, befides that which deflroyed the town. It is

about 14 miles from Naples on the road to Nocera. From

Naples to " Torre del Greco," the high way is almoft a

ftreet, fo clofe are the villas, villages, and towns to each
other. As the road was along the coafl, and at the foot of
Vefuvius, every break gives on one fide a view of the bay,
on the other of the mountain. Torre del Greco Hill pre-
fents in its fhattered houfes, half-buried churches, and ftreets

alniofl choaked up uith lava, a melancholy inflance of the

ravages of the laft eruption. The depth of the deflruftive tor-

rent is in fome places 25 feet, fo that the entrance into feveral

houfes is in the fecond flory, and into one church, through
the great window over the weflern door. Some edifices were
entirely deftroyed : others were furrounded, incrufted, and
filled with lava, and may perhaps give a very accurate idea of
the ftate of Herculaneum at the time of its deflruftion. The
town of Torre del Greco was fuppofed by Cluverius to oc-
cupy tlie fcite of Herculaneum, becaufe the diftances nearly
corref ponded, and infcriptions have been found that feem to

corroborate this conjedlure. In faft, making allowances for

the extent of the ancient town, there is little more than three-

fourths of a mile difference, fo that its name and jurifdic-

tion extended probably much farther. In the vicinity of
this place are the ruins of ancient barracks, which were
the quarters of a legion of Roman foldiers, and behind the
barracks are t\yo theatres, one fmall, and fuppofed to
have been covered, the other large : both thefe edifices were
lined with marble, beautifully paved, and in every refpeft
highly finiftied. Thefe theatres are exaftly of the fame
form as the Teatro Olimpico of Palladio at Verona ; having
like it a narrow profcenium, and three entrances, one large
and the other two lefs, to the ftage from the fcenery behind.
Thefe theatres, when difcovered, were nearly entire, but
though they have been ftripped of all their decorations, they
ftill retain all their great charafteriftic features. Behind the
little theati-e is a temple of Ifis, occupying an angle formed
by two ftreets. Some have fuppofed that oracles were iffued

from this temple, and have declaimed againft the prieft

craft that was praftifed here ; but it does not appear that

oracles were ever given at Pompeii, as this was a privilege

referved to the ancient and more renowned temples ; befides,

oracles had every where ceafed before this edifice or temple,
if it may be fo called, was erefted ; and moreover, the en-

trances into it are too public, and the whole contrivance too
grofs to dupe the duUeft peafant, much lefs the pohfhed in-

habitants of Pompeii. In this building there are niches

where various flatues of Venus, Priapus, &c. were found,
which with the furniture, marble, and pidlures, were tranf-

ported to Portici. Behind this temple, on one fide, is a

court furrounded with a portico, fupported by fixteen Doric
pillars, and from a fort of pulpit on one fide it may be inferred,

that it was intended for fome pubhc affembly. Another
court follows with a fimilar portico, and communicates with
the grand portico of the theatre, fupported by more than

fixty flone pillars of the Doric order, but in proportion

bordering upon Tufcan. Near this portico he feveral frag-

ments of columns of a much larger fize, and of bolder pro-

portion ; which perhaps belonged to the temple of Neptune,
and may have been thrown down and laid in their prefent

fituation by the earthquake which nearly deftroyed this city

a few years previous to the eruption that buried it finally.

The damage occafioued by the firft difafter was never pro-

bably repaired, and feems to account for the apparent want
of architeftural magnificence in a city, equal perhaps in fize

and population to Herculaneum, and complimented by
Seneca with the addition of " Celebrem Campaniae urbem,"
The moft perfeft and moft curious objeft that has yet been

difcovered is a villa at a little diftance from the town. It

confifts of three courts ; in the firfl and largeft is a pond,

S 2 and
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and in the.centi-e an adicula or little temple: there are nu-

merous apartments of every defcription paved in Mofaic, co-

loured and adorned •with, various paintings on the walls, all

in a very beautiful ftyle. The baths in this villa feera to have

been objefts of particular attention. Cicero's Pompeianum
flood in the neighbourhood of this town, and poflibly on this

very fpot. It was a favourite retreat much frequented by
Cicero and his friends. The houfes at Pompeii are on a

fmall fcale, generally of one, fometimes of two Itories : the

principal apartments are always behind, inclofing a court

with a portico round it, and a marble ciftern in the middle
;

two had glafs windows, in the others fhutters only were ufed

;

the pavements are all Mofaic, and the walls are llained with

mild colours ; the decorations are ballo-relievos in itucco and
paintings in medallions. Marble feems to have been common.
Upon the whole Pompeii bears a llrong refemblance to

modern Italian towns, vifith this difference, that in point of

general appearance the latter have the advantage. It fhould

however be remembered, that Pompeii had already been da-

maged by an earthquake, as we learn from Tacitus (Ann.
XV. 22.) " Motu terrse celebre campanise oppidum Pompeii
corruit :" that the roofs and upper parts of the houfes have

been borne down by the weight of afhes and pumice ftones

upon them ; and that, as not more than a quarter of the

town has been hitherto explored, buildings of greater mag-
nificence may ftill remain buried.

It is generally fuppofed, that the deftrutlion of this city

ivas fudden and unexpedled ; and it is even recorded that the

people were furprifed and overwhelmed at once by the volca-

nic itorm while in the theatre. (Dio, Ixvi.) But to this opi-

nion there are feveral objeftions. The number of flceletons

difcovered in Pompeii does not am.ount to fixty ; and ten

times this number would be inconfiderable when compared
with the extent and population of the city. It may perhaps
be doubted, whether Pompeii u-as ever fully reftored and re-

peopled after the earthquake of $3 ; but it was certainly in

part repaired and inhabited by a very confiderable body of ci-

tizens. As for the circumltance of the inhabitants, of either

Herculaneum or Pompeii, being furprifed while in the theatre,

it is fo palpably abfurd, that it is difficult to conceive how the

hiftorian above-mentioned could relate it withfo much gravity.

The firft agitation and threatening afpe6l of the mountain,
mull have banifhed all mirth and amufement from its borders,

and filled every heart with awful expeftation and terror.

Such were the previous intimations, that mud have alarmed the
inhabitants of their danger, that the greater number of them
had time to efcape from Pompeii, and thofe whofe flceletons

remain were either decrepid flaves, or criminals in a Hate of
confinement.

The excavations among the ruins of Pompeii continue
to be profecuted with much induflry. An extent of
about 500 feet of the town wall has been completely
cleared. It is from eighteen to twenty feet high, twelve
thick, and fortified at ihort dillances with fquare towers.
In the main flreet, palling in front of the temple of Ifis, has
been difcovered the portico of the theatre. Near the fame
fpot, ten feet below the level of the ftreet, was found a

human flieleton, and immediately beneath it a large coUedlion
of gold and filver medals, in the fincft prefervation, chiefly

of the reign of Domician. Under a fuperb portico in the
quarter of the tombs a number of ilceletons has been difco-

vered, and among them thofe of a female and feveral children.

Three finger- rings and feveral ear-rings were found among
the bones. Among tlie vafes difcovered, there were two
which were full ©f water, with a fmall quantity of afhes at

the bottom. In one the water was limpid and odourlefs :

in the other it was of- a brownifli tinge, and had the tafte of

lye. For further particulars, fee Eullace's ClalTical Tour
through Italy, vol. i.

POMPEION, Uoy.Truo.., m Antiquity, a llately edifice at

Athens, in which were kept the facred utenfils made ufe of

at feftivals, and all things neceffary for the folemn procefTions

prepared. It flood at the entrance of the old city, which
looked towards Phalerum, and was adorned with manv
flatues of the Athenian heroes.

The word pompeion is derived from •r^ou-rai/y, cum pompa
hicedo, and was likewife ufed for any utenfils employed on

thefe occafions.

POMPIEOPOLIS, or PoLi, in j4ndent Geography, a

town of Afia, in Cilicia, which belonged to the Rhodians,

and was fituated between the mouth of the river Cydnusand
that of Ladmus. Ptolemy. According to Tacitus and
Dion Caffius it was fituated on the coaft, and had borne the

name of Soli Alfo, a town of Afia, in the interior of

Paphlagonia.—Alfo, a town of Myfia, which fufFered much
from an earthquake under the empire cf Jutlinian.

POMPELO, or PoMPEiOPLis, a town of Hither Spain,

belonging to the Vafcones. See Pamfeluna.
POMPEY the Great, in Biography, an illuftrious

Roman, born in the year 107 B.C., was the foji of Cn.
Pompeius Strabo, an able commander, but extremely un-

popular, on account of his feverity and avarice. The fub-

je£l of this article was diftinguifhed for a fine expreilion

of countenance, and a dignified grace of manner, and at a

very early period he difplayed talents fitted as well for the

forum as the camp. He iirfl ferved under his father, who
commanded an army in the neighbourhood of Rome,
againll Cinna in the Marian civil wars. On this occafion

he narrowly efcaped afi'aflination from Tex-entius, a young
patrician, who had been engaged by Cinna to kill both the

father and fon. Pompey, being informed of the fa6l, retired

in the night from his tent, and fecured his father's life, by
fetting a guard round the pretorium. Soon after a mutiny
broke out in the camp, and the foldiers were determined to

abandon their detefled general. His fon, at this time not

arrived to years of manhood, by his entreaties recouciled

them once more to their general. In a very fhort time

Pompeius Strabo was killed by lightning, and the party of

Marius and Cinna becaine predominant, and filled Rome
with flaughter. Young Pompey joined the party of Sylla,

and after a feries of fanguinary contefls the Marian party in

Italy was completely crufhed, and Sylla became abfolute

matter of Rome. It was fortunate for the reputation. of

Pompey, that while Sylla wxs exercifing his cruelties in the

capital, Pompey was employed in reducing Sicily. He
fucceeded in bringing the ifland to fubmiflion. Carbo, a

diftinguifhed Marian, having fled to the ifland of Coflura

with feveral of his party, Pompey fent a fquadron to inveft

the place, to which Cai'bo furrendered, in the hope that

Pompey would recolleft and readily repay the kindnefs he

had done him, in faving his cflatc from foi-feiturc. But
gratitude is not often found in perfons raifed i"o high as

Pompey, and in the prefent inllance the conqueror, un-
moved by any principles of fympathy, or by the recollec-

tion of the former dignity of his enemy, (who had been
thrice a conful,) received him with great harflinefs, and
ordered him to be led to execution. If Cai'bo defcrved his

hard fate by his cruelties, Pompey loft fome credit by his

unfeehng rigour ; he contrived, however, to win the affec-

tio[is of the Sicilians by his clemency. The Marian party
had now revived in confiderable force in Africa, and Pom-
pey was fent over to quell the infurgents. In forty days,

and with a comparatively fmall force, he regained all the

territories of Africa which had forfakcn the iutereft of

Sylla.
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Sylla. This rapid fiiccefs aftonifhed the Romans ; and

Sylla, who admired and dreaded the rifing power of Pom-

pey, recalled him to Rome. Pompey immediately obeyed,

and the dictator, by faluting him with the appellation of

Great, fhewcd to the world what vaft expedlations might

be looked for from the maturer age of his viftorious lieu-

tenant. A mere title did not, however, fatisfy the ambition

of Pompey, he demanded a triumph, and when Sylla refufcd

to grant it, he emphatically exclaimed, " that more people

were ready to fall down before the rifing than the fet-

ting fun." Sylla, ftruck with the obfervation, and not

chufing to hazard a contelt, gave up his oppofition. Pom-
pey, therefore, though as yet only a Roman knight, and

not of the age requifite for entering the lenate, enjoyed

triumphal honours, but it was at a period in which the

ancient diicipline of Rome had been fubvcrted to party

.violence. He now appeared not as a dependant, but as a

rival of the diftator. Sylla foon after refigned the dic-

tatorfliip, and Pompey, in a confular election, mortified

him by a proof that his own intereft with the people was

fuperior to that of the late mafter of the commonwealth.

Sylla refented the infult, by omitting his name alone among
ail his friends, as a legatee in his will ; but Pompey had fuf-

ficient greatnefs of mind to overlook the flight, and to

exert all his influence in obtaining a fplendid public funeral

for his remains. After ihe death of Sylla, Pompey fup-

ported himfelf againfl: the remains of the Marian faftion,

which were headed by Lepidus. He defeated them, put

an end to the war which the revolt of Sertorius in Spain had

occafioned, and obtained a fecond triumph, though fl;ill a

private citizen. He v,-as foon after made conful, and in the

exercife of that office, he reftored the tribunitial power to

its original dignity, and in forty days removed the pirates

from the Mediterranean, where they had reigned for many
years, and, by their continual plunder and audacity, almolt

deftroyed the whole naval power of Rome. Pompey was

now called to greater undertakings, and by the influence of

his friends at Rome, and of the tribune Manilius, he was

empowered to finifli the war againll two of the moll power-

ful monarchs of Afla, viz. Mithridates, king of Pontus,

and Tigranes, king of Armenia. His operations againfl

the king of Pontus were bold and vigorous, and in a gene-

ral engagement the Romans fo completely vanquifhed the

enemy, that the Afiatic monarch efcaped with difficulty

from the field of battle. After Pompey had fettled the

aff"airs of Afia, he made a progrefs through Greece, where

he heard the recitations of the poets and rhetoricians, and

fhewed his refpeft to philofophy by a munificent prefent

to the city of Atliens. His vidlorious return to Italy

excited great apprehenfions in many, who feared a renewal

of the icenes afted by Manus and Sylla, but he was aware

of their anxiety, and quieted their minds by difbanding his

army the inftant of his landing at Brundufium, and pro-

ceeding with the train of a private perfon to Rome. He
was now met by the whole body of citizens, who welcomed
him with loud acclamations. His demand of a triumph

was granted without hefitation, and Rome had never before

wituelfed fo fplendid a fpeftacle as his triumphal procellion

for tW'O days aff^orded. Many captive kings, and perfons

of high rank, walked before iiis chariot ; and the fpoils of

Afia, delivered to the public treafury, amounted to an im-

menfe fum. He difplayed his humanity by liberating all

his captives after the triumph, and fending them back to

their own country, with the exception of Arifl;obulus and

Tigranes. It was now his plan, under the appearance of a

retired private citizen, to maintain the firft place in the

ftate, by means of his reputation^ and influence ; but in this

2

defign he found a ftrong oppofition from various quarters.

Craffus and Lucullus furpafl'ed him in wealth ; the zcaloui

republicans regarded him with fufpicion, and Caefar was
laying the foundation of his future greatnefs. Pompey
was therefore obliged to dcfcend to party manoeuvres, and
he gained ever to Tiis intereft; the infamous Clodius. Caefar,

now returning from his government in Spain, planned a

reconciliation between Craflus and Pompey, and, at the

fame time, aflbciating himfelf with them, he formed the firft

triumvirate. The objedl that Caefar had in view was the

confular dignity, which he obtained in the year B. C. 59,
and by the marriage of Pompey to his daughter Julia, an

apparently firm union was cemented between them.
" It is," fays the biographer of Pompey, " painful to

follow the fteps of this great leader after he was converted

into a party-chief, aiding meafures which, as a good citizen,

he could not approve, and afting a fubaltern part in op-
prefling the liberty of his country, when he might have
taken the firft ftation as its defender. His inofratitude to

his great encomiaft Cicero, whom he fuffered to be driven

into exile by the fury of the tribune Clodius, ftamps an in-

delible ftain on his charafter, although a fubfequent quarrel

with Clodius induced him to be a promoter of Cicero's

recall." He gave Cxfar all his intereft in procuring the
illegal appointment to "the command in Gaul for five fuc-

ceflive vears, a fubferviency which, in the end, proved fatal

to himfelf. For the maintenance of their power, Craflus

and Pompey flood candidates for the confulfhip a fecond
time, which they obtained, but not without fome afts of
violence. At the expiration of the year, Craflus departed

for his extenfive government in the eaft, while Pompey,
who had been nominated to the government of Spain, re-

mained at Rome, endeavouring to ingratiate himfelf with
the people, by opening the new theatre which he had built,

and exhibiting games with unufual fplendour. He did not,

however, truft wholly to popular favour, but kept Rome
in awe by an army levied on his own authority, and ftationed

at its gates. By the flaughter of Craflus, and the death of
Julia in child-bed, only two chieft were left to difpute the

empire of the world, circumftances which foon diflblved

their bond of union, and rendered them competitors rather

than colleagues. Pompey, however, ftill retained a friend,

(hip for* Caefar, and gave him all the afliftance he could, to

fupply the lofles of his campaigns. The difturbances in the

capital increafing, a party was defirous of nominating
Pompey diftator ; but Cato propofed, as a lefs obnoxious
meafure, that he fliould be elefted fole conful, which un-
precedented circumftance took place in the year 52 B.C.
He now began to be fully fenfible of the danger of Caefar's

fupcriority, and in order to improve his intereft with the

great families, he married Cornelia, widow of the younger
Craflus, and daughter of Metellus Scipio, and he appointed

her father his partner in the confulate. Pompey, by his

influence, caufed Ccefar's application for the prolongation

of his command in Gaul to be rejedled by the fenate, and
he filled the principal magiftracies with the open enemies of

that general. He alfo recalled the legions which he had
lent Csfar, and which were reftored without any hefitation.

Propofals were now made that they fliould both refign their

commands, but Pompey's partifans remonftrated, that the

legal term of Ccefar's was already expired, w^hich was not

the cafe with his. It was no longer attempted to be con-

cealed, that they w^ere both apprehenfive of each other, and
that neither w-as willing to fink into the condition of a pri-

vate citizen. In the eftimate of the comparative juftice of

the pretenfions of each, Lucan, though by principle a

Pompeian, has faid, that Pompey could not bear an equal,

nor
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nor Caefar a fuperior, (the former, indeed, had been ac- whom the firft loft his life foon after the battfe ef Munda

;

cuftomed to be the firft man in Rome,) readily to admit the fecond, after having rendered himfelf formidable by fea

the idea of a younger competiior. He had, however, the to the triumvirs, was reduced to take refuge in Armenia,

form of the conftitution on his fide ; for the fenate, v/hile where he was killed. We (hall clofe this article with the

it fuperfeded Ciefar in his province, allowed Pompey to re- characler of Pompey drawn by an able hand. " His private

tain his command. In real power the two rivals were very virtues were many ; he was moderate in his pleafures, tem-

uncqual. Pompey was never, in talents, a match for Csfar, perate and free from diflblute or ollentatious luxury in the

and now habituated to the indulgencies of a civic life, was higheft fortune, kind-hearted, mild, and humane, when un-

become " magni nominis umbra," the mere Ihadow of a influenced by party violence. His talents were great and

great name. Still he does not appear to have been fenfible various, if not of the higheft clafs ; and his mind was cul-

of any decline of his authority ; and when Cicero, finding tured by letters and philofophy. As a citizen he cannot

him deaf to propofals of accommodation, and neverthelefs rank among pure patriots, yet his ambition tended only to

negli'-rent in his preparations, allced him with what forces be the chief of a free ftate, not to be the fubverter of its

he intended to oppofe Ctefar, he vauntingly replied, " When freedom. He wifiied t& be, fays Lucan, ruler of the

1 ftamp with my foot, an army wilHtart out of the ground," fenate, hut of a fenate of authority. He preferred arms

Caefar in the year 49 B.C. croffed the Alps, and encamped to the toga, but in arms he was a lover of peace. In his

at Ravenna. A decree of the fenate proclaimed him a ambitious purfuits he was occafionally guilty of violence

public enemy, and Pompey was required to take upon him- and ingratitude ; but this was a confequence of his com-

felf the defence of the ftate. He began to prepare in earneft mencing hfe under the aufpices of party, from which bane-

for war, but was behind hand with his rival. Caefar pafied ful influence he never was freed. He finally rofe to a ftation

the Rubicon, and advanced to Rome, and Pompey, findmg to which he was unequal, and forfeited in the laft a6l of the

himfelf unequal to oppofe the force of his rival, fled. The eventful drama of his Hfe, much of the reputation he had

refult, however, was the famous battle of Pharfalia, which gained in the preceding afts." Plutarch. Univer. Hift.

took place in the year 48 B.C. Pompey, who was com- Pompey's Pillar. See Pillar.

pelled to engage, contrary to his judgment and inclination, Pompey, in Geography, a poft-town of America, in

did little worthy of his former fame, and as foon as he faw Onondago county. New York, incorporated in 1794, and

his army thrown into diforder, lofing all that prefence of containing 2332 inhabitants.

mind for which he was formerly remarkable, he withdrew POMPHOLYX, in Medicine, a difeafe which is cha-

to his tent. There he remained filent, like one overpowered rafterifed by an eruption of bulla, blebs, or lai'ge vefications

by calamity, till the approach of the vidlor's army urged on the flcin, unaccompanied by fever, and without any in-

him to a hafty flight ; he proceeded to the fea-coaft and em- flranmation furroundmg them.

barked for Lefbos. In that ifland he had a moft affefting This is the.fenfe in which Dr. Willan appropriated the

interview with his faithful Cornefia, with whom, and a few appellation of Pompholyx, in his treatife on cutaneous

friends, he failed away to the coaft of Afia. Touching at difeafes, with the view of avoiding the confufion of authors,

Cyprus, a confultation was entered upon refpefling further vrho have clafled, under the title of Pemphigus, all affeilions

proceedings, and it was refolved to withdraw to Egypt, accompanied by bulla, whether febrile or non-febrile, and

where it was expefted a friendly reception would be given have even included, under the fame head, a fuppofed idio-

them by Ptolemy, on account of the favours done to his pathic and contagious difeafe. See Pemphigus.

father by Pompey. When, however, the approach of this Foefius obfcrves, in his glofl'ary of the words ufed by
Roman was made known to the Eg}^ptian court, a council Hippocrates, that the father of phyfic employed the word

was held refpefting the conduft proper to be obferved on tto/j.^oi to denote wheals, orthofe eminences which refemble

fo important and delicate an occafion. It was at length re- the eruption produced by nettles ; but that Galen explains

folved, as the fafeft courfe, that he ftiould be enticed into the pomphi, as elevations of the cuticle, containing a fluid,

their power, and then murdered. A barge was fent to The word Toa:poXi,|, however, fignified a bubble of air, ap-

bring him aflvore ; fome appearances led him to fufpetl pearing upon the furface of water, to which thefe bulla upon

treachery, but it was too late to hefitate. Taking leave of the flcin bear a confiderable refemblance.

his wife and fon, he ftept into the barge, repeatmg a couplet Dr. Willan defcribed three fpecies of pompholyx, to

of Sophocles, which fays, that he who puts himfelf in a which he gave the epithets benignus, diutinus, ?.nd Jolitariuj.

tyrant's power has loft his freedom. As foon as the boat Thejirjl of thefe is charaflerifed by the appearance oftranf-

touched the land a crowd ran to meet it; and as Pompey parent bullae, of the fize of a pea, or fometimes as large as

was rifing to go on ftiore, one of the Romans ftabbed him a hazel nut, which arife fucceflively, and in three or four

in the back, and a number of aflaflins joined in the bloody days break, difcharge their contained lymph, and foon heal,

deed. He received their ftrokes without a groan or ftruggle. They are feated chiefly in the face, neck, and extremities
;

They cut off his head, and left his naked body expofed on and occur moft commonly in boys in hot weather, in infants

the fliore. His faithful freedman remained by it, till night during the irritation of teething, and in young perfons of

coming on he was left alone, he then got together fome irritable habit from eating acrid vegetable fubftances, or

planks from a wreck, and made a funeral pile. An old from fwallowing a few grains of mercury. The fecortd,

Roman foldier, who had ferved under Pompey in his youth, Pompholyx diutinus, is a tedious and painful diforder, and

ailifted him in performing the funeral rites. When Caefar is ufually preceded for fome weeks by languor and laflitudc,

arrived in Egypt, the head of his rival was prefented to head-ache, ficknefs, and pains in the limbs. At firft

him, but he turned away from the fpeftacle and burft into numerous red pimply elevations on the cuticle appear, with

tears. To (hew his deteftation of the death, he put to a fenfation of tinghng, which are prefently raifed into tranf-

death all thofe who had any hand in it, and caufing the head parent vefications, that become as large as a pea within

to be interred with great folemnity, he erefted over it a twenty-four hours, and, if not broken, afterwards attain

temple to Nemefis. Pompey periflied in the fifty-ninth year of the fize of a walnut. If they are rubbed off prematurely,

his age, leaving behind him a name among the moft illuftrious the excoriated furface is fore and inflamed, and does not

«f antiquity. He left two fons, Cneius and Sextus, of readily heal. The bulls continue to rife in fuccclTion on

different
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different parts of the body, and even re-appear on the parts

iirft affefted, in fonie cafes for feveral weeks, fo that the

vrhole number of bullae is very great ; and when the exco-

riations are thus multiplied, a flight febrile paroxyfm occurs

every night, and the patient fuffers much from the irritation,

and from want of fleep. Occaiionally, indeed, the irritation

is fo fevere, a certain degree of inflammation furrounding

the difeafed parts, that a conftant febrile excitement is kept

up, efpecially in elderly people.

The Pompholyx diutinus chiefly aflefts perfons of debili-

tated conftitution, and is commonly moit fevere in perfons

advanced in years. It is not always eafy to trace the ex-

citing caufes of the difeafe ; it feems to originate, indeed,

under different conditions of the body, but often after the

exhauftion of long fatigue and continued anxiety, with an

imperfetil nutriment ; fometimes it appears to be brought on

by intemperance ; and not unfrequently it is connefted with

anafarca, or general dropfy, with fcurvy, haemorrhaea pete-

chialis, and other Hates of the conltitution, in which the

powers of the cutaneous circulation are feeble. In fome

inftances it has appeared under circumffances to which many
forms of cutaneous eruption are afcribed, namely, after pro-

fufe fweating, during which cold liquors were copioufly

fwallovved, and a fudden chillinefs produced. In tlie fevers

in which it has been obferved to occur, the eruption has

been obvioufly fymptomatic, and not a charafteriftic of a

peculiar febrile difeafe, like the idiopathic eruptive fevers,

fmall-pox, meafles, &c., with which it has been erroneoufly

affimilated, under the appellation of Pemphigus ; for it has

not only occurred at various periods of the febrile attacks,

and varied much in its duration ; but it has accompanied

fevers of every type, continued, remittent, and intermittent,

and has even appeared among the fymptoms of arthritic, ca-

tarrhal, and other fecondary fevers.

If we refer to tiie defcriptions, and to the details of indi-

vidual cafes, given under the appellation of Pemphigus by
many writers, we fhall find the preceding Itatement fully

confirmed. It will alfo appear from the fame authorities,

that the pompholyx is never communicated by contagion,

like the idiopathic exanthemata before alluded to ; and that

the fluid contained in the bullae is, in faft, not ichorous, but

a bland lymph, refembling that which is poured into the

ventricles of the brain in hydrocephalus. This circumfliance

was demonfl:rated by one gentleman, not only by chemical

analyfis, but by the inoculation of his own perfon with the

lymph, which produced no effedl whatever. (See Mr.
Gaitflcell's cafe of Pemphigus, in the Memoirs of the Me-
dical Society of London, vol. iv. art. I.) There is another

difference, too, between pompholyx and the idiopathic

eruptive fevers ; which is, that in feveral of the perfons,

whefe cafes are recorded, the difeafe occurred more than

once.

There is fome difference botli in the appearance and in the

method of cure of this form of pompholyx, as it affefts the

young and the old. It is always moft troublefome and ob-

ftinate in aged people, in whom the tranfparent bulias fome-

times equal the fize of a turkey's egg, while others of a

fmaller fize are intermixed with them, which appear dark

and livid. When broken, they leave a black excoriated

furface, which fometimes ulcerates. In thefe cafes the

warm bath ufed every fecond day, was corjfidered by Dr.
Willan as the moft aftive palliative of the fymptoms, and as

proviug ultimately the moft effedlual remedy. Cafes fome-

times occur, however, even in people far advanced in age, in

which there is a febrile difpofition connefted with the irri-

tation of the eruption, which interdidls the ufe of tli - warm
bath ; in an old lady of eighty, in whom the bullae were fur-

rounded by an exanthcmatous rednefs, the warm bath pro-

duced fo violent an exacerbation of the fever, as to ren-

der its repetition no longer advifeable. Dr. Bateman ob-

ferves, that tlie decodlion of cinchona, with cordials and

diuretics, has appeared to him to be oi' confiderable ad-

vantage, in the pompholyx of old people, efpecially when
the eruption was combined witfi anafarca, which is not

uncommon in thefe debilitated habits. In young perfons,

the warm bath appears to be decidedly injurious, iiiafmuch

as it feems to increafe both the unpleafant tingling in the

fl<in, and tlie number of the vefications. In fuch patients,

indeed, the difeafe is feldom fevere, and generally difappears

in two or three weeks, efpecially under the ufe of cinchona

with the mineral acids.

Tlie //jtrd fpecics, called Pompholyx folitarius by Dr.
Willan, is fo rare a form of the difeafe, that that expe-

rienced practitioner had only ieen three cafes of it in the

courfe of his practice, and thefe occurred only in women.
One large vefication arifes ufually in the night, after a

fenfation of tingling and prickling in the flim, and rapidly

diltends itfelf, fo as to contain fometimes a tea-cup full

of lymph ; witliin forty-eight hours it breaks, difcharging

its fluid, and leaving a fuperficial ulceration. Near this

another vefication appears in a day or two, and goes through
the fame courfe ; and it is fometimes followed in like man-
ner by two or three others in fucceffion ; fo that the whole
duration fhall be eight or ten days. It is not eafy to lay

down any very decided plan of treatment for a difeafe which
has been fo little noticed ; but Dr. Willan believed that cin-

chona internally, and linieed poultices externally, followed

by light dreffings to the fores, were employed with benefit

in the cafes which he treated. See Willan on Cutaneous
Difeafes, clafs iv. Bateman's Practical Synopfis of Cutan,

Difeafes, p. 138. See alio the individual cafes by Mr.
Gaitlkell, before quoted; by Mr. Upton in the Mem. of

the Medical Society of London, vol. iii. appendix ; by Mr.
Chriftie, in the Lond. Med. Journal, vol. x. p. 385 ; by
Dr. Stewart in the Edinburgh Med. Commentaries, vol. vi.

art. 3 ; by Dr. Hall, in the Annals of Medicine, vol. iii.

art. 9 ; by Mr. Ring, in the Lond. Med. Journ. vol. xi.

p. 235 ; by Dr. Dickfon, in the Tranf. of the Royal Irifh

Academy for 1787 ; and by Bang, in the Afta Reg. Soc.

Med. Haunienfis, vol. i. p. 8, &c.
Pompholyx, noy.<PoXv;, literally denoting a iubile ariftng

on '•juater, in Pharmacy, a name anciently given to a fort of

metalline flower ; being a white, light, and friable fubftance,

found adhering to the lid or cover of the crucibles or fur-

naces, in which zinc or its ore is melted with other metals.

It is efteemed dcterfive and deficcative, though only ap-

plied externally.

The early chemlfts called it «//, or nihil album, luna philo-

fophica,Jlorcs zinci, and alfo ziricum calcinatum, and it has been

denominated fometimes whiie tutty, in regard of its refem-

blance to tutty in virtue. {See Tutty.) In the modern
London Pharmacopeia it is called Oxide of 'Line ; which fee.

POMPIDOUR, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Lozere ; nine miles S. of Florae.

POMPIGNAC, a town of France, in the department

of the Gironde ; fix milt s E. of Bourdeaux.
POMPIGNAN, Jkan-Jacques le Fkaxc, Marquis

de, in Biography, a man of letters, was born at Montauban
in the year 17C9. He was brought up to the law, and

became advocal''-general, and afterwards firft prefident of

the court of Aides at Montauban. At a very early period

he difplay^d a talent for poetry, and in 1734 brought upon
the ftugc his tragedy of Didon, in which he attempted an

imitation of Racme. Being well acquainted with the

learned
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learned languages and modern ones, he continued to em- pared him with Boffuet, to which he !iad no well-founded

ploy himfelf in original compofition and tranflation, and in pretenfions, neverthelefs he always wrote with purity, and

a refidence at Paris formed extenfive connexions in the often with elegr.nce. To an enlightened genius he united 2

literary circles. In 1760 he was admitted into tfhe French candid hberal mind ; and though he was zealous for the in-

academv. At this time the Encyclopaedifts and their affo- terefts of religion, and fpent his life in combating the new

ciatcs were become a numerous and powerful party, and philofophy, lie was not a bigot nor intolerant. " No mi-

thev did not fcruple to attack, without difguife, opinions nifter," fays his biographer, " was more exemplary and

that had been fanftioned by time and the prejudices of the irreproachable in his manners, nor more exempt from

world. Pompignan was avowedly enlifted in the oppofite worldly mindednefs. No one was more devoted to the

party ; and in an academical harangue, which he was called duties of his ftation, pofll-ffed more knov/ledge, or greater

on to make, he attacked with vigour and fome degree of fimplicity, or was better entitled to the veneration in which

violence the principles which then affumed the name of phi- he was held by the Catholic clergy."

lofophy. This decided holtility to the literati of the day, POMPILUS, in Ichthyology , the nam.e of a fea-fifli, in

who had pofl'efTion of the public mind, drew upon him a the Linnajan fyftem a fpecies of the coryphsena, remarkable

large portion of fatire from Voltaire and others, in which for following the rudders of fhips to valt diitances. It has

not only liis literary talents were ridiculed, but the imputa- no I'cales ; it has a very broad line from the gills to the tail,

tion of hypocrify, and the interefted purfuit of court under whicli are a number of dotted tranfverfe lines, reach-

favour, were attempted to be faftened upon him. His con- ing to the belly, above the line on the fide ; the back is

temporaries, however, who were not biaffed with party fpotted with different colours ; the mouth is moderately

prejudices, admit that he was a good writer, and that the large, but the teeth very fmall ; its forehead, between the

whole tenor of his life gave abundant evidence of real and eyes, is of a gold colour, and it has four fins, two at the

fincere piety. He retired from the contentions of the me- gihs, and two on the belly ; and befide thefe, one long one

tropolis to his eftate of Pompignan, where he died in 1784, running all the length of the back, and another anfwering it

efteemed by the public and regretted by his tenants, to from the anus to the tail ; its tail is not forked,

whom he was a father and proteftor. His works were Pompilus is alfo ufed by fome authors for the nautilus,

publiflied coUeftively in fix vols. 8vo. They confift of as well of the papyraceous as the camerated kind,

dramatic pieces, difcoarfes, harangues, an imitation of Vir- POMPION, in Botany. See CucuRBlTA.
gil's Georgics, and tranflations from jEfchylus and Lucian. POMPON, Great and Little, in Geography, two rivers

His llvle is pure and elegant, his fentiments are laudable, of Hindoo ft an, which run into the Ganges ; the form.er

and his remarks judicious. three miles below Putna, and the latter near Futwa.

PoMPlGNAX, Joiix-George LE Franc de, brother of POMPONA, a name given by the Spaniards in America

the preceding, a prelate of high rank and diftinguifhed to a fort of vanilla, the pods of which are fhorter and thicker

merit, was born at Montauban in the year 17 15. He than thofe of the common kind, and of a ftronger fmell,

was educated for the clerical profeffion, and was ordained though lefs agreeable. The pulpy matter alfo m thefe pods

prieft at a proper age, and in 1744 he was prefented to the is more liquid than that in the common kind, and the feeds

valuable bifhopric of Puy, in Languedoo. On the accef- much larger, bv=;ing as big as thofe of muftard. This is

fion of Lewis XVI. he was tranflated to the archiepifcopal never brought to market alone ; but the Indians who gather

fee of Vienne, in Dauphine. In both thefe fees he dif- it, cunningly mix it among the right kind ; but this (hould

charged the duties of his epifcopal funftions with the be taken care 'of by the buyer, fince this kind is very pre-

greateft afliduity, and diiplayed unwearied zeal in his per- judicial, occafioning violent head-aches in men, and in Avomen

fonal labours, as well as the produftions of his pen. In vapours and diforders of the womb.

1789, he was one of the clerical deputies fent by the pro- It is not yet certainly known whether this be the fruit of

vince of Dauphine to the meeting of the ftates-general
;

a different fpecies of the vanilla plant, or whether it be only

and when it was deliberated in the chamber of the clergy, different from the common in age, or in the place of growth

in what manner they fhould verify their powers, he was of the plant.

one of the members of that order, who voted that fuch POMPONAZZI, Peter, in Biography, a celebrated

verification fhould take place in the general affembly of the Italian Peripatetic philofopher in the 15th and early part

three orders. This point having been carried, the arch- of the i6rh century, was born at Mantua in the year

bifliop went at the head of the majority, and formed a 1462. He purfued his lludies at the univerfity of Padua,

junftion with the deputies of the Commons. Soon after- where he became a profeffor, and greatly diftinguifhed him-

wards he was a member of the royal council, and became felf. During the war in wliich the republic of Venice was
minifter of the department which had the fuperintendency engaged againft the league of Cambray, the univerfity be-

of ecclefiaflical benefices. At this period the pope ad- ing for a time difperfed, he retired to Bologna, where he

dreffcd to him a letter, ttrongly conjuring him to refift, occupied the philofophical chair till his death, which hap-

with all his influence and power, any encroachments on the pencd in 1625, when he was in the fixty-third year of his

rights of the church, and all 'innovations in the condition age. His remains were afterwards conveyed to Mantua,
and appointments of the clergy. The ftream was, however, where they were interred, by the direftion of cardinal Her-
too flrong to be refilled by his efforts, and he funk, pro- culcs Gonzaga, in a magnificent tomb, on which a flatue

bably through grief and difappointment, into the arms of in bronze was erefted to his memory. He was addifted to

death. He was a confiderable author; his principal works fup rftition and fanaticifm, and a zealous advocate for judi-

are, " A Critical Efiay on the prcfent State of the Republic cial altcology, as appears from his book " De Naturalium

of Letters," 1743 ;
" Paftoral lullruftions of the Bifhop Effeftuum admiraudorum Caufis, feu de lucantationibus."

of Puy, for tlie Benefit of the new Converts within his He had, however, an undcrftanding capable of penetrating

Dioccfe;" " Devotion not at enmity with Wit and Genius;" into the depths of the Peripatetic fyftem, and his writings,

" Mandates prohibiting the Reading of the Works of Rouf- though barbarous and inelegant in flyle, difcover great

feau and the Abbe Raynal." His talents as a writer and acutenefs and fubtlety of thought. He, like many perfon*

preacher have been varioufly eftimated : fome have com- of confiderable talents in the prcfent dav, publicly taught

that
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that the natural reafons alTerted for the doftrine of the im-

mortality of the foul, are not folid and fatisfaftory ; that

Ariftotle did not believe it ; and that the whole proof of a

future exiftence depends upon revelation, oa which ground

he was firmly convinced of its truth. On this fubjeft he

publifhed a treatife " De Immortahte Animx," and the

doftrine became fo popular, that pope Leo X. thought

it neceflary to ill'ue a bull to fupprefs it ; and the monks
were fo clamorous in denouncing it as an impious produc-

tion, that the book was condemned to be publicly burnt at

Venice, and it was with fome difficulty that the author

himfelf efcaped the flames. He owed liis life to the

powerful influence of cardinal Bembo. Pomponazzi was

author of fome other works, particularly " De Fato,

libero Arbitrio, Praedeftinatione, et Providentia," and " De
Incantationibus," which were not publifhed till after his

death. Moreri. Bayle.

POMPONESCO, in Geography^ a town of Italy, on the

Po ; five miles S.E. of Sabionetta.

POMPONIO-LETO, Giulio, in Biography, one of

the Italian literati of the 15th century, was born about the

year 1428, at Amendola, in Upper Calabria. He was
the illegitimate fon of a noble of very high rank, and his

baptifmal name has not been afcertained ; but he affumed

that of Pomponius from the love of antiquity, fubjoining

that of L^TUS, which he fometimes changed into Infou-
TUNATUS. He was rather whimfical in his names, and oc-

eafionally called himfelf Julius Pomponius Sabinus. He
went to Rome at an early age, where he was initiated into

clallical literature, and in 1457 he fucceeded one of his

mafters, ^'1%. Lorenzo Valla, in his fchool. At this period,

the noble remains of antiquity in that city, and the memory
of its paft grandeur, fo inflamed his imagination, that the

ftudy of its topography and relics became his ruling paf-

fion. There v/as not a corner in Rome, which poflefled

any veftiges of ancient times, with which he was not well

acquainted. He was frequently feen wandering penfive and

alone among thefe fcenes ; and fo great was his enthufiafm,

that when any objedl, that he had not contemplated before,

ftruck his eye, he would fliand in a kind of extacy, and
weep with tendernefs ; and it is faid, his fixed attitude, with

his wild looks, and mean apparel, made him almofl: pafs for

a fpeftre haunting the ruined walls and caverns. Pomponio
founded an academy in Rome devoted to claffical hterature

and antiquarian refearches. Each of the members aflumed

a Roman or Grecian name, and at their meetings they dif-

cufled quefl:ions of hifl;ory and antiquity, and fometimes of

philofophy. The freedom which they took in their con-

verfations, was the caufe of a terrible fl;orm, that fell upon
them in 1468, during the pontificate of Paul II. To a

charge of impiety and herefy, was added that of a con-

fpiracy againlt the pope, who caufed all of them, who
were within his reach, to be apprehended and put to the

torture to force a confeffion. Leto, who was at that time

in Venice, was brought in chains to Rome, and fubjedled

to a rigorous examination. He was probably completely

cleared from the fufpicion of all guilt, as he was allowed

again to open his fchool in Rome, which he continued for

twenty-eight years longer. Such was his affiduity in his

occupation, that he was accullomed every morning, at

break of day, to go to his fchool, and there explain the

Roman authors to ^ crowd of auditors, many of whom,
on account of the fmallnefs of the room, were obliged to

Hand in the flxeet ; fo great was the ardour for literature

in thofe days. He had furniflied his houfe with marbles

and other monuments of antiquity, fome of which had
Vou XXVIII.

been prefented to him by Lorenzo de Medici. He died in

1498, at the age of fevcnty. He was author of various

works, pinncipally relative to Roman hifl.ory and anti-

quities. Of thefe the following are the principal, " A Com-
pendium of the Hiftory of the Roman Empire from the

Death of Gordian the Younger to the Exile of Jufliin III. ;"

" Treatifes on the Magifl:racics, Pricfthoods, and Laws of

Rome ;" " De Antiquitatibus Urbis Romae ;" and com-
mentaries on various Latin authors. He made great col-

lections of ancient infcriptions, but is charged with having

offered fome fictitious ones to the learned world. He was
probably impofed upon himfelf, and therefore the impofition

upon others was innocent.

POMPTINE Marshes, PomptlntB Paludes, in Ancient

Geography, denote a diflridl in the S.E. part of the Cam-
pagna di Roma, and derive their appellation from " Pome-
tium," a confiderable town of the Volfci. Although this

city was fo opulent as to enable Tarquin to build the Capitol

with its plunder, yet it had totally difappcared before the

time of Pliny. Homer, and after him Virgil, reprefent the

abode of Circe as an ifland, and Pliny, alluding to Homer,
quotes this opinion, and confirms it by the teftimony of

Theophraftus, who, in the year of Rome 440, gives this

ifland a circumference of 80 fladia, or about 10 miles. It

is not improbable that this vaft plain, even now fo little

raifed above the level of the fea, may, like the territory of

Ravenna on the eaftern coafl, have once been covered by
the waves. Whatever may have been its Hate in fabulous

times, the fame Phny relates, on the authority of a more
ancient Latin writer, that at an early period of the Roman
republic, the traft of country afterwards included in the

marfhes contained 33 cities, all of which gradually difap-

peared before the ravages of war, or the ftill more dellruftive

influence of the increafing fens. Thefe fens are occafioned

by the quantity of water carried into the plain by numberlefs

ftreams that rife at the foot of the neighbouring mountains,

and for want of fufficient declivity creep fluggiflily over the

level fpace, and fometimes fi;agnate in pools, or lofe them-

felves in the fands. The principal of thefe flreams are the

Aftura, the Nymfa, the Teppia, the Aqua Pazza, in the

upper, and the Amafenus and Ufens in the lower marflies.

The pools or lakes line the coaft, and extend from the

neighbourhood of the mouth of the Afliura to the pro-

montory of Circe. The flat and fwampy traft fprcad from

thefe lakes to the foot of the Volfcian mountains, and

covered an extent of eight miles in breadth and 30 in length,

with mud and infedion. The lofs of fo much fertile and

valuable land, and the exhalations arifing from fuch a vaft

traft of fwamp, carried not unfrequently to the Capitol it-

felf by the foutherly winds, mufl: have attracted the atten-

tion of a people, as aftive and induft;rious as the ancient

Romans. Appius Claudius, about 300 years B.C., when
employed in carrying his celebrated road acrofs thefe marflies,

made the firil attempt to drain them ; and his example was,

at long intervals, followed by various confuls, emperors,

and kings, down to the Gothic I'heodofius inclufively.

The wars that followed the death of this prince, the de-

vafl:ation of Italy, and the weak and unfettled fliate of the:

Roman government, withdrew the attention from cultiva-

tion, and left the waters of the " Paludes" to their aftual

operation. The popes, however, when their fovereignty

was efl:abHfhed, and their attention no longer difirafted by
the piratical vifits of diftant, or the inroads of neighbour-

ing barbarians, turned their thoughts to the amelioration

of the inundated territory j and we find, accordingly, that

from Boniface VIII. down to the late pontiff Pius VI. no

T fevre?
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fewer than 1 5 popes have attempted this grand undertaking.

Moft ofthefe efforts were attended with partial, none with

full fuccefs.

Of the methods employed by Appius, and afterwards by

the conful Cethegus, we know little, though not the road

only, but the traces of certain channels dug to draw the

water from it, and mounds raifed to proteft it from fudden

fwells of water, are traditionally afcribed to the former.

Julius Cjefar is faid to have revolved in his mighty mind a

defign worthy of himfelf, of turning the courfe of the Tiber

from Oftia, and carrying it through the Pomptine territory

and marfhes to the fea at Terracina. This grand projeft,

which exifted only in the mind of the Didator, perifhed

with him, and gave way to the more moderate but more

prafticable plan of Augultus, who endeavoured to carry off

the fuperfluous waters by opening a canal all along the Via

Appia from Forum Appii to the grove of Feronia. . It was

cuftomary to embark on this canal at night time, as Strabo

relates, and Horace pradifed, becauie the vapours that

arife from thefe fwamps are lefs noxious during the coolnefs

of the night, than in the heat of the day. Many of the in-

conveniences of the marfhes ftill continued to be felt, as ap-

pears from Horace's complaints, and the epithet applied by

Lucan to the Via Appia :

" Et qua Pomptinas via dividit Uda paludes." L. iii.

However, the canal opened by Auguftus ftill remains, and

is called the " Cavata." The luxury and improvident po-

licy of the immediate fucceffors of Auguftus, and tiie civil

wars that raged under Galba, Otho, Vitellius, and Vefpa-

fian, diverted their attention from works of peace and im-

provement ; fo that the marflies had again increafed, and

the waters fwelled, fo as to render the Via Appia nearly im-

paffable. (See Sil. Ital. lib. viii.) At length Nerva re-

fumed the tafl<, and his glorious fucceffor, Trajan, carried

it on during ten years, and with fo much adivity, that the

whole extent of country from Treponti to Terracina was

drained, and the Via Appia completely reftored in the third

confulate of that emperor. This event is commemorated in

three infcriptions, one of which may be feen on a marble

flab at the village of Treponti : another more explicit was

found near the 42d mile-ftone on the Via Appia, and the

third exifts on a ftone in one of the angles of the wall of the

cathedral at Terracina. During the convulfions of the fol-

lowing centuries the marfhes were again overflowed, and

again drained by Cecilius Decius, in the reign of Theodoric.

The commencement of this work is announced in an epiftle

drawn up in the declamatory ftyle of the times, and ad-

dreffed by the Gothic prince to the fenate. Its fuccefs is

acknowledged in another to Decius, containing a grant of

the lands drained by him free from taxes for ever.

Of the different popes who have revived this ufeful enter-

prize, Boniface II., Martin V., and Sixtus Quintus, carried

it on with a vigour adequate to its importance, and a magni-

ficence worthy of the ancient Romans. But the fliort reigns

of thefe benevolent and enterprifing fovereigns did not per-

mit them to accomplifh their grand defigns ; and their fuc-

tefiors of lefs genius or lefs activity contented themfeives

with iffuing briefs, and impofing obligations on the commu-
nities and proprietors to fupport and repaii" the drains.

The glory of finally terminating this grand undertaking, fo

often attempted and fo often fruftrated, was referved for the

late Pontiff, Pius VI., who, immediately on his elevation to

the papal throne, turned his attention to the Pomptine

marfhes. The level was taken with precifion, the depth of

the different canals and oijtlets founded, the degree of decli-

6

vity in the beds of the rivers afcertained, and at length the

work began in the year 1778. It was carried on, with in-

credible ai'dour and vaft expence, for the fpace of ten years,

and at length crowned with complete fuccefs, and clofed in

the year 1788. The draining of the Pomptine marfhes is

one of the moft ufeful, as well as moft difficult works ever

executed, and refledls more luttre on the reign of Pius VI.
than the dome of the Vatican, all-glorious as it is, can con-

fer on the memory of Sixtus Quintus. In order to fecure

the permanent benefit of this great work, it is neceffaiy that

the canals of com.munication fhould be kept open, and the

beds of the ftreams cleared. It is reported, however, that

fince the laft Frencli invafion, thefe necefl'ary precautions

have been negledled, and that the waters begin to ftagnate

again.

Mr. Euftace informs us, that when he and his companions
crofied the Pomptine marflies, fine crops of com covered

tke country on their left, and feemed to wave to the very

foot of the mountains ; while on the right numerous herds

of cattle and horfes grazed in extenfive and luxuriant paf-

tures. In their worft ftate, thefe marfhes, on the fide to-

wards the fea, are covered with extenfive forefts, that in-

clofe and fhade the lakes which border the coafts. Thefe
foreifs extend, with little interruption, from Oftia to the pro-

montory of Circe, and confift of oak, ilex, bay, and mim-
berlefs flowering fhrubs. Euftace's Claffical Tour through

Italy, vol. i.

POMPTON, in Geography, a town of America, in Ber-

gen county. New Jerfey, fituated on P.ingwood, a branch
of the Paffaick river, about 23 miles N.W. of the city of
New York ; containing 2060 inhabitants.

POMPU, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of Lima
; 90

miles N.E. of Lima.
POMUM, in Gardenings a term applied to thofe forts of

plants and trees which bear fruit of the apple kinds, or

which is of a flefhy nature. See Pyrus.
PoMUM, in Botany and Vegetable Phyjiology, an Apple, is

a peculiar kind of fruit, confifting of a flefhy coat, like

the Dkupa, fee that article, but enclofing a capfule with

feveral feeds, of which the common apple and pear are true

examples. But in the Linnasan genus Sorbus are fome
fpecics, the Mountain Afh for inftance, whofe capfule i&

of fo membranous a texture, as to approach the nature .

of the cell of a bacca, or berry. Hence G?ertner confiders

the pomum as one fort of bacca only ; and hence the

writer of the prefent article has, in the Flora Britannicay

reduced fuch fpecies to Pyrus ; as will be feen in its

place.

Pomum /Idami, in Anatomy, the prominence in the throat,

caufed by the thyroid cartilage : it is obferved only in

the male, and has been fo called in reference to a notion,

that the apple which Adam attempted to fwallow ftuck

at that part. See Larynx.
POMUNKY Creek, in Geography, a river of Maryland,

which runi into the Potomack, N. lat, 38° 38'. W. long,.

77° 12'.
_ _PONADA, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of Jood-

pour ; 22 miles W. of Meerta.

PONtEA, in Botany, fo called by Schreber, in memory
of John Pona, an apothecary of Verona, who publifhed in

Italian a celebrated account of a journey to mount Baldus,

with wooden cuts. In this work rrrany defcriptions and

figures of Cretan plants are alfo given, and the whole is

tranflated by Clufius in his Plania E^sotica.—Schreb. Gen.
266. Wilid. Sp. PI. v. 2. 470. (Touhcia; Aubl.

Guian. v. i. 359. Juff. 248. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 317-)

—
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Clafs and order, Oflandria IVt^ynia. Nat. Ord. Sap'tndiy

JuH".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in five

deep, roundifh, concave, fpreading fegments. Cor. Petals

four, lanceolate, acute, larger than the calyx, tipped with

hairy glands, and attached to the annular receptacle of the

flower. Stam. Filaments eight, capillary, infcrted into the

fame rtfceptacle, the alternate ones largcft, as long as the

petals, and oppofite to them ; anthers ovate. Pifl. Germcn
oblong, triangular, fomewhat ftalked ; Ilyles three, (hort

;

ftigmas acute. Perk. Capfule of three cells, each with

a wing of two valves. Seeds folitaiy, ovate.

Efl'. Ch. Calyx in five deep fegments. Petals four.

Capfule with three cells and three wings. Seeds folitary.

I. v. faponarioides. Willd. n. i. (Toulicia guianenlis
;

Aubl. Guian. v. i. 359. t. 140.)—P'ound by Aublet, on

the banks of the river Sinemari in Guiana, twenty-five

leagues above its mouth. It bears flowers and fruit in

November, and forms a lofty tree, about feven or eight

inches in diameter, known to the nxtives by the name of

Toul'tciy the origin of Aublet's barbarous appellation of the

genus. The leaves are winged, of many pair of unequal-

fided, entire, veiny, fmooth leaflets, the largell of which

meafure eight inches in length. Flotuers in denfe fpikes,

coUefted into panicles at the extremities of the branches.

The Jlalks are downy. Petals whitifli, fmall, like the other

parts of the flower. — Nothing is mentioned concerning the

qualities or ufes of the plant, except that the wood is white

and foft.

PONA KELLY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan>

in Golconda ; 15 miles S. of Byarem.

PONARON, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carnatic ;

15 miles E.N.E. of Volconda.

PONAVERAM, a town of Hindoofl:an, in Coimbe-
tore ; 10 miles W. of Daraporum.

PONCE, Pedro, in Biography, a Spanifh BenediAinc

monk, who flourifhed at the clofe of the i6th century, is

fuppofed to have been the firft perfon who taught the dumb
to fpeak, and it has been doubted whether the abbe I'Epee,

Braidwood, and others, have even yet carried this art to

greater perfeftiou. Among his pupils was the family of the

conftable of Caitille, confiiling of two brothers and two
fifl;ers. One of them, Don Pedro, who lived only to be

twenty years of age, fpoke and wrote Latin as well as his

mother tongue, and was at the time of his death making
confiderable progrefs in the Greek language. His own ac-

count of him is thus recorded : " Know fir," addrefling him-

felf to a friend, " that when I was a child, and knew no-

thing, even as a fl:one, I began firft to write down the things

which my mailer fliewed me, and afterwards I wrote down
all the Spanifh words in a book which was made for that pur-

pofe. Afterwards, with God's afliftance, I began to fpell,

and then to pronounce with all the force I could, though
much faliva came from me. After this, I began to read

hiftory, and in ten years have read hifl:ories of all the world,

and then I learnt Latin. AH this was by the great mercy
of God, without which no dumb perfon can proceed."
Mr. Southey fays, that '• another of Ponce's pupils became
a Benedittine monk, and was able to make confeffion, and
explain his creed by word -of mouth." Gen. Biog.

PONCELETIA, in Botany, a genus dedicated by Mr.
Brown to the memory of the Abbe Poncelet, a French bo-
tanift, author of Hiftc'tre Naturelle du Froment, an octavo vo-
lume of 387 pages, with nine plates, publifhed at Paris in

I'J'Jf), in which the anatomy of wheat is very minutely de-

tailed.—Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. 1. 554.—Clafs and

order, Pentandrla Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Epacr'tdee^
Brown.

Efl". Ch. Calyx leafy. Corolla hell-niapcd, five-cleft,

beardlefs. Stamens infcrted into the receptacle. Anthers
peltate below their middle, their partition bordered. Scales
beneath the germcn none. Receptacles of the feeds at-

tached to the central column of the capfule.

I. P. fprengel'toidcs. Br.—Native of the country near
Port Jackfon, New South Wales, in marfliy places. A
fmall upright flender^rw^, whofe branches become at length
naked, but not annulated ; the flowering ones brittle. Leaves
with a tubular half fheathing bafe. Flowers terminal, foli-

tary, eredl:. Calyx imbricated with fmaller leaves. An-
thers beardlefs and unconnefted.

PONCIN, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-
partment of the Ain, and chief place of a canton, in the
diftridl of Belley, feated on the Ain ; feven miles N. of
St. Rambert. The place contains 251 1, and the canton

7956 inhabitants, on a territory of 90 kiliometres, in 6 com-
munes. N. lat. 46^ 5'. E. long. 5° 25'.

PONCTUER, in Fr. Miiftc, to point or phrafe a melo-
dy, and mark the repofing places more or lefs ftrongly : or
rather to divide the phrafes in fuch a manner, as to be felt

by the hearer.

POND, in Geography, a little lake, which neither re-

ceives nor emits its waters into any river.

Pond, in Rural Economy, a refervoir, or receptacle for
coUedling and preferving water, for the ufe of cattle or other
purpofes, ufually dug out of the ground.
The importance and neceflity of water, in all paftures, it

felf-evident, as cattle cannot live without it ; and the driving
them far to it is known to be prejudicial to their health in

hot weather, befides being attended with great trouble, and
a confiderable lofs of time. This is fo fenfibly felt in many-
parts, that people are obliged to dig wells, even to fuch a

depth, as frequently to require the afliftance of a horfe to

draw up the water. The means of rendering it eafily come
at muft, therefore, enhance the value of the land where it can
be procured, and are of very eflfential confequence to the
hufljandman. Where the furface of the ground is fand or
gravel, there feldom is occafion to dig deep for water ; be-
caufe fuch foils generally lie upon marie or fome other rich

earth, through which t!ie water cannot defcend. Beds of
clay are moft commonly thicker than thofe of fand or gra-
vel ; and chalk is often the thickeft of all. But wherever
water is wanting, the farmer fliould bore through the incum-
bent earth, if he intends to fit his land for pafture ; and if he
finds the expence of obtaining it too great, his beft way will

be to convert the ground fo circumftanced into arable, or to

plant it with timber-trees, fuited to the nature of the foil

and fituation.

Various indications of the prefence of water below the

furface of lands have been fuggefted by the ancient writers

on hufbandry ; fuch as the fpontaneous growth of different

aquatic plants, vapours near the furface, &c. ; but the beft

mode of afcertaining it is by boring ; and about the latter

end of Auguft, when the ground begins to be a little moift,

is probably the moft proper feafon for the purpofe. But in

whatever method water be found, the means of coming eafily

at it are the next confideration. If it be on a plain, there is

no other way than digging a well. In doing this, the fub-

ftance under the fand or light foil muft be dug into, to form

a refervoii- of water for occafional wants : and this refervoir

fliould be made deep and large in proportion to the quantity

wanted. If there were no fuch refervoir, the water, after

having rifen a little above the impervious body underneathj

would glide along its furface, as ufual, and very little of
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it could then be obtained, either by pumps, buckets, or any

other way employed to raife it. If the well is made in a

floping ground, and the declivity is fufficient to give it an

horizontal vent, it will be worth the hufbandman's while to

dig fuch a paffage, and by means of pipes, or any other

conveyance, to carry the water acrofs the light foil, through

which it would otherwife fink : the greateft quantity of wa-

ter will be obtained in this manner, becaufe there will then

be a continual ftream. If the foil is very deep, and its fur-

face has inequalities, in which rain water runs in any quan-

tity, this may be coUefted in ponds made in the loweft parts

of fuch grounds.

But where a body of clay is found near the furface, it is

worth the farmer's while to bore, that he may know at what

depth a bed of fand or gravel may be met with ; for he will

be fure to find plenty of water in this lall. If this be in a

declivity, he need only cut an horizontal paflage, and the

water will flow fo freely, as even to double the value of his

land. Here, again, the farmer needs not ever be at a lofs,

becaufe it cannot be very difficult to make a pond in a clayey

foil, which is, of itfelf, retentive of water. But it may per-

haps be advifable, even in this, to cover the bottom of the

pond with a coat of gravel, in order to prevent its being

poached by cattle, whofe feet would otherwife be apt to

link deep into the clay. Some farmers judicioufly pave the

declivity by which the cattle enter into the pond, and this

renders it much more lading than it would otherwife be, and

preferves the water clean.

In cafes where ponds are made in aloofe foil, much more
care, is necelTary. The bottom and fides mult be covered

with a thick coat of the tougheft clay, from a foot to two
feet thick, well rammed down. Some have added hair and

loam to the outer part of this covering, with a view of ren-

dering it lefs liable to chap ; but a thick coat of gravel is

more neceffary liere, that the feet of the cattle may not

pierce through the clay. Perhaps the expence of paving the

whole infide of a pond might, in the end, be money well laid

out.

There is the greateft difficulty in finding water in chalky

foils ; becaufe thefe are not, in themfelves, very retentive of

it, and generally lie in fuch thick beds, that it is expenfive

to dig through them. However, it (hould be tried ; and if

fand or gravel be found underneath, water may be depended
upon. Even here, ponds are eafily made by digging into

the chalk, and lining them with a coat of clay, as before

direfted. If there is a fupply of proper manure, fuch as

clay, or marie, this fituation is well adapted to grain, which
loves to Hand dry ; and as this kind of ground produces
more forward crops than clayey or ftrong foils, it may be
fowed early with corn, which will not, in that cafe, be fo

apt to be parched up as grafs is, by the fummer's drought.

If a good foil can be made here a foot deep, it will yield

plenty of various forts of pafture, either roots or graffes, as

the farmer fliall judge moft proper : or it may be planted with
different kinds of timber trees.

There are different methods of conftrufting ponds, but
the following has been propofed in the fixth volume of the

Annals of Agriculture for the Yorkfliire wold land, which
is a dry traft of country, in order at all times, and in all

fituations, to fupply water fufficient for the numerous flocks

of fheep, and other cattle, kept upon it, and fufficiently

good in quality for domcftic purpofes. About twelve or
fifteen years ago, a man, by profeffion a well-finker, firft

difcovered the method of making thefe ponds ; within this

period the number of them has been fo increafed, that
fcarce a fheep-walk, or even field, is now without one ; and
the ufe of them is creepiog into the neighbouring country,

. 4

in fituations where otherwife water could not be had : fo

fudden and general an adoption is fufficient proof of their

utility : before this period many flieep-walks were entirely

deftitute of water ; it is, however, worthy of remark, that

moft ®f thofe flieep which have now a conftant fupply of
water, are, by many intelligent perfons, thought, from
that circumftance only, to be confiderably improved ; whe-
ther, however, this opinion is well founded, the writer can-

not, from his own experience, aflert, not having had oppor-
tunity to make the neceffary obfervations ; but it does not

admit of a doubt, that in very dry weather, much fewer

fheep die than formerly : this, in feveral inftances, was fully"

proved during the uncommon di-ought of a late fummer,
where the lofs among flieep which had not this refource was
very great, while that among others of the fame kind, and
in fimilar fituations, which did not labour under the want,
was very trifling ;

perhaps not greater than would have taken
place in any other equal fpace of time. This plan is fiiewn in

the Plate on the potatoe-harrow and fet-fcoops, in which the

line A marks a circular hole dug in the ground, of the fize re-

quired, upon which a layer of clay, B, fufficiently moiftened,

is to be carefully beaten and trod down into a compaft and
folid body, of about the thicknefs of a foot. Upon this,

C is a layer of quick lime, finely and uniformly fpread over

the whole, of one inch or upwards in thicknefs. D is an-

other layer of clay about one foot in thicknefs, which is to be
trodden and rammed as the former ; upon this are fpread

ftones or coarfe gravel, E, of fuch thicknefs as may prevent

the pond receiving any injury from the treading of cattle,

which would otherwife break through the body of the clay

and lime, and by fo doing let out the water j after this, ac-

cording to the feftion, the pond will remain five feet deep,

and forty-five feet diameter ; the fize they are ufually made,
F being the line of the water and of the ground. Brick-
clay is by no means required for the ponds ; any earth fuffi-

ciently tenacious to bear beating into a folid compaft body,
though not approaching to a pure clay, will anfwer the pur-
pofe very well.

It is ufual, where there is an opportunity, to make the

pond in a little valley, or at the bottom of a declivity, or
near a high road, in which fituation a ftream of water may
be brought into it after fudden fliowers or thaws ; the ob-
jeft being to get it filled as foon as poflible after it is made,
that the fun and winds may not crack the clay. If it is not

likely to be filled foon, fome ftraw or litter muft be fpread

over it ; but in general, after it is once filled, the rains that

fall in the courfe of the year will keep it full, no water
being loft otherwife than by evaporation and the confump-
tion of cattle. A pond of this fize is ufually made from

4/. to 6/., exclufive of the time, and the expence of the car-

riage of the clay, when that is neceffary : the firft varies in

price in different counties ; the laft will depend upon the

diftance. The whole excellence of the pond depends upon
the lime ; care muft be taken to fpread it regularly and uni-

formly over the furface of the lower bed of clay. It is well

known, that ponds made with clay alone, however good its

quality, and whatever care may be exerted in the execution,

will frequently not hold water : thefe, with the above pre-

cautions, rarely fail. Never having feen a pond dug up,
after it liad been made fome time, the writer cannot fay by
what means the lime prevents the lofs of water. One of
thefe two is probably the caufe : either the lime fets like

terrace into a body impervious to water ; or, what he fliouJd

rather think, the cauilicity of the lime prevents the worms,
in dry weather, from penetrating through the clay in fearck

of the water. Certain, however, it is, that with lime thus

applied, ponds may be made in fand, however porous j or

on
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on rocks, however open : in neither of which fituations are

they to be depended upon, when made with clay alone.

But on this mode of making ponds for the ufe of live

ftock, there are feveral circumllances of the procefs more

fully detailed in the Rural Economy of Yorkfhire, under

the heads of, ift, the run, or coUcdling furface ; 2d, the

refervoir
;

3d, the liming
;

4th, the claying
;

jth, the co-

vering ; 6th, the time of making ; and, 7th, the coft.

On the lit, or the run, the author remarks that a bare

firm furface, as a road, collefts the greateil quantity of

water ; but that a grafly furface I'ctains the rain-water which

falls upon it, and which, in level fituations, is conduced
into the foil by worm-holes, and other inlets, with which

grafs land generally abounds, efpecially in fummer, when a

colleftion is of the greateft value. However, if the fub-

foil be retentive, ditches, efpecially of arable inclofures,

will frequently afford a fnpply, even in fummer ; but in an

upland fituation, where the fubfoil is generally abforbent,

a road, or an artificial run, becomes neceffary. But that

in upland diitridls, as the wolds of Yorkfhire, and the downs
of Surrey and Kent, the furface is generally broken into

hill and dale, and diverfified by fmaller vallies and ine-

qualities. In fituations of this kind artificial runs are moft

wanted, and may be moft eafily made. The writer has feen

fome faint attempts at making them, on the wolds of this

dittrift, by cutting a few grips, with a fpade, above the

refervoir ; but they were too few, too fhort, and too feldom

fcowered, to anfwer, in any confiderable degree, the in-

tended purpofe. They neverthelefs fhewed plainly enough
the utility of channels for catching hafty fhowers, falling on

gralTy Hopes, off which a confiderable quantity of water

will efcape, provided there be channels at proper diftances

to receive it. But in order to reap the greateft benefit from
an artificial run, and to make it with the greateft eafe, it is

advifed to form the bafon at fome confiderable diftance from

the head of a valley ; from which, down to the refervoir, to

open a main channel by two furrows of a plough turned

outwards. From this main ftem to plough lateral branches,

with an eafy defcent towards it, along the fides of the

flopes, by fingle furrows, turned down hill ; by which
meass the ploughing will be rendered eafy, the channels

made free on the Upper fides for the admiflion of water, and
high on the lower fides for retaining it. And the plough
would not be lefs expeditious in fcowering than in making
the channels ; or, perhaps a more fledge-like implement
w^ould be ftill more effeftual than the plough, in clofing the

fiffures and worm-holes, which prefently are formed in vvater-

courfes laid dry, and which, if left open, abforb an incon-

ceivable quantity of water before they be faturated, efpe-

cially if the current of water be retarded by grafs, or other

obftruftions that may be formed in them.

In relation to the 2d, or the refervoir, the fituation for

them ftiould depend principally upon the run. Near the

fide of a road is, in general, the moft defirable fituation,

provided a fufficient defcent can be had from the road to the

refervoir. Roads leading along the fides of flopes can only

afford a fupply to the grounds on their lower fides. But in

this country, when a road leads down the defcent, it is

generally furnifhed on both fides with ponds, fome of them,

perhaps, not having more than an hundred yards of run off"

a narrow roadway
;

yet, from that fmall quantity of fur-

face, are fufficiently fupplied with water. In the fituation

of a pond there is one thing requifite, which does not feem
to be attended to, even by the moft flcilful in the art. This
requifite is that of admitting a wafte water place, on the

upper fide of the refervoir, to prevent the water, when the

pond is full, from running through it ; by which means it

becomes filled up unncceli'arily. For the nature of foul

water is fuch, that, whenever it changes from a current to

a ftagnant ftate, it depofits a confiderable part of its foul-

nefs ; fo that the water that leaves a full refervoir is finer

than that which enters it, the fediment, of courfe, being
left behind in the refervoir : whereas, if the current into the
pond were to ceafe when the pond is fufficiently filled, the

fediment of the overplus water would be got rid of. The
pond would receive, in this cafe, no other foulnefs than
that which was given by the quantity of water requifite to
fill it. The writer thinks that a fmall catch pool, between
the run and the refervoir, would arreft much of the foulnefs

of water collefted from a road ; and, in a fituation which
could admit of it, would be worth the trouble of forming.

In many fituations, the mud it might colleft would amply
repay the cxpence of forming it.

The form of the refervoir is univerfally that of a fiiallow

bafon, or, more ftridlly fpeaking, that of a flat cone in-

verted ; the fides ftielving ftraight from the brim to an angle

or point in the centre. If the excavation be made fixty

feet diameter, its greateft depth is about feven feet ; if forty

feet diameter, its greateft depth is about five, before the

coats of clay, &c. be laid on. And a refervoir fet out

twenty-two^yards diameter, by feven feet deep, will, when
finiftjed, meafure about fixty feet by fix, and will hold

about two hundred and ten cubical yards, or near feven

hundred hogftieads of water. Forty feet diameter, by four

feet deep, when finiftied, contains fixty-two cubical yards,

or two hundred hogfheads of fixty-three gallons, wine mea-
fure.

The firft bufinefs in fetting out a refervoir is to take the

level of the fcite, and drive piles, as a guide in forming the

banks, and in making the condufting channel and wafte

water place. If the fituation be on a flope, the excavated

mould is ufed in forming the bank on the lower fide ; if

nearly level, the mould requires to be removed, or, if laid

round the edge, the conducing channel to be raifed. But
if the clay or ftone be excavated, it is laid feparately afide,

to fave carriage. And if the lower fide be raifed with the

excavated materials, they ought to be firmly worked to-

gether, or ftiould lie a fufficient time to fettle ; otherwdfe

the fide, thus formed, is hable to fettle after the refervoir

is finiflied ; by which means cracks are formed, and a mif-

carriage enfues. When the excavation has received the in-

tended form, its fides are made firm and fmooth, for the

reception of the lime, or firft coat.

In regard to the 3d, or liming, its ufe is merely that of

preventing earth-worms from perforating the coat of clay.

The proper quantity depends, in fome meafure, on the na-

ture of the foil. A fat rich earth, among which worms al-

ways abound, requires more than a dead hungry mould, or

a dry ftony bottom ; on which retentrve pools are faid to

have been made, without lime. However, as no foil, per-

haps, is entirely free from thofe enemies to posds, it would
be folly to rifle a mifcarriage in any fituation ; as the expence

of liming makes but a fmall portion of the whole expence ;

and the only preparation of the lime is that of flakmg it,

and picking out the cores ; no fifting or fkreening being in

general ufed, though obvioufly ufeful, where it is ufually

laid on with a fpade or fhovel ; but a fieve wouM perhaps

be found, by the inexperienced, a better tool, and the extra

labour no objedl ; and the thicknefs of the coat laid on is

about half an inch. Half a chaldron of lime is fufficient to

complete a pond of forty feet diameter. The principal part

of it is laid on beneath the clay j a few bulhels only being

referved
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referved for fcattering round the edges, to prevent the

worms from getting into the clay. A ftill more fecure,

and, on the whole, a more eligible, method of hming has

lately been thought of, and is now (June 1787) in practice,

at Lockton, by the commifiioners of inclofure, in making

public drinking pools, for the ufe of the townfhip. Inftead

of fcattcring the lime in powder, it is foi-med with fand

into mcrtar ; a regular coat of which is fpread about an

inch thick, not only beneath, and at the edges of the clay,

but over the entire furface. This is an obvious improve-

ment, which appears to human forefight to bring this me-
thod of forming pools near to perfeftion. The clay be-

comes cafed on either fide with a regular coat of cement,

and is thereby fecured, in perhaps the completeft manner
poflible, from the attack of worm.s. The labour and ex-

pence, however, are by this method increafed. A pond,

nineteen feet diameter, to©k two chaldrons and a half of

lime, and live fmall cart-loads of fand. Both the materials

were fifted, and worked up in the ufual way into mortar.

Great caution is neceflary in laying on the clay, in this cafe.

And if the mortar does not lie fome time to ftiffen, the clay

difplaces it : if it get too dry before it be covered, it is Hable

to crack.

In refpeft to the 4th, or claying, it is in this operation

the manual art and the labour principally centre. And
upon the wolds, clay is fometimes fetched fix or feven miles,

and is feldom found at hand, in fituations where artificial

pools are mod wanted : the carriage of the clay, therefore,

generally becomes a heavy article of expence. But the

choice of clay is thought to be lefs elFential than the work-
ing of it. Good ponds are faid to have been made with
common loamy mould ; but it is wrong to depend on any
thing but a ftrong duftile clay, if it can be had within a

moderate diftance. And the thicknefs of the coat, now
pretty generally laid on, is about five or fix inches in the

rough, beating it down to about three inches. In the in-

fancy of the art, two coats of clay, of about that thicknefs,

were laid on ; but one coat has been found efl'e£lual, and
much lefs expenfive. However, it is probable it will not
prove fo durable. The method of beating will be difficult

to defcribe, yet it moil efpecially requires dcfcription.

The drier the clay is worked, the lefs liable it will be to
crack with drought, when finifhed. In a dry feafon, how-
ever, it is neceflary to moiften it : for which purpofe, the
centre of the pit is fometimes finifhed firft, to cqlleft the
watT of fhowers; the carriage of virater being in fome
cafes expenfive. In executing the work of laying on the
clay, the workmen begin at the bottom of the pit, and
work upward ; laying patch after patch, or circle after

circle, until the brim be reached ; taking great care not to
carry On flicks, ftraws, dirt, or any kind of foulnefs, among
the clay, or with their feet ; and being careful not to dif-

place the lime, in throwing it on : to prevent which, the
lime is not fpread over the whole at once, but is fcattered
on, as it is wanted to be covered with the clay. And as

foon as a plot of clay is laid on, and adjufted, it is beaten
flat with a wooden « mell," or beetle, made at pr<?fent of
thefe dimenfions : the head fourteen inches long, and three
inches diameter ; the handle four feet long, and fuitcd in

thicknefs to the hand of the workman. Beetles of difterent

fizes have been in ufe, in different ftages of the art ; but
none of them have been found to be fo well adapted to the
operation as that in ufe at prcfent. The firft operation is

performed with the fide of the beetle, to level the pro-
tuberances, and fmooth the roughnefs, fo as to make the
yfhok into a regular fheet of an even thicknefs. And when

this is effefted, it is ilruck forcibly with the end of the

beetle, which is driven down nearly, but not quite, to the

lime ; leaving the furface full of fomewhat honcy-comb-likc
cells or dints. If the beetle be ftruck unguardedly quite

through to the hme, a piece of clay, and a little lime, if

required, is carefully placed in. tlie breach, to prevent a

defedl in the part thus injured. And the whole* being gone
over, in this manner, with the end, the furface is again

levelled down with the fide of the tool ; the workman
pafTing backward.

The next beating is with the end, but not quite fo deep
as before ; and the roughnefTes being again levelled Vrith the

fide, it is again worked over with the end, but flill fhallower

than in the middle beating. The firft ftrokes with the end
of the beetle ought to clofe the bottom of the clay fii-mly

with the lime, and the bed on which it is fpread ; the fecond
ought to unite the middle of the clay vvith the bottom ;

and the lafl to clofe, without a pore, the upper part with
the middle ; and the lafl ilrokes, wjth the fide of the beetle,

ought to be fufficiently forcible to clofe entirely the dimples
formed by the lafl given flrokes with the end. When thefe

feveral operations are thought infufiicient, it is continued to

be worked with the end and fide of the beetle alternately,

until not a flaw can be found ; the entire coat of clay being
manufactured into a lead-like fheet, firm enough to bear a

man without an iraprellion, and a horfe without injury.

And when two coats of clay were in ufe, the upper one was
laid upon the rough furface of the laft end-beating ; by
which means the two coats became, by the fubfequent
beatings, incorporated in one thick flieet ; a fubftantial

method this, of which the prefent appears to be rather a re-

finement, than an improvement.

In the 5th operation, or covering, the firft coat is of
common earth, to affifl in keeping out the drought, and to

make a bed for the ftones ; to prevent their afperities from
piercing, and thereby injuring the fheet of clay. This coat
may be three or four inches thick, according to the nature
of the ftones with which it is to be covered. If thefe be
large and irregular, more earth is requifite than when the
ftones are fmail, fmooth, or flat. The leaneft, moft in-

fertile foil is fitteft for this purpofe. Worms and weeds
are equally to be feared, and a rich foil is- genial to both.
In this point of view, two coats of clay are much preferable

to a coat of clay and a coat of rich mould. The perfons

employed in this fort of bufinefs are not fufficiently aware
of the mifchievoufnefs of weeds : indeed, fome ponds will

remain, for feveral years, in a manner free from them ; but
there are others, in which weeds, even docks, (near the

edge,) have grown luxuriantly. It is probable that the
tap-rooted weeds ftrike through the feveral coats ; and
whenever the roots decay, a perforation muft be left. And
mould taken from a dry found highland fituation is, in all

human probability, lefs liable to propagate aquatic weeds,
than the earth of a low fituation or bog. The following is

an ingenious and fimple method of keeping the weeds under,
efpecially at the edges, where they are generally moft
abundant. Though all the fides of a drinking pool be open,
cattle will go to particular places to drink ; and in thefe

places the weeds are trampled upon and killed : therefore,

to check the rankcft, the parts which are moft free are

covered with thorns, while thofe which are weedy are left

open for the cattle to drink at.

The mould being rendered level and fmooth, the ftones

are laid on : firft covering the mould with the largcit, laid

with a flat fide downward, to prevent their linking down to

the clay ; and upon thefe Uying fuaaller, until the coat be
made
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made five or fix inches thick. Straw has been ufed between

the clay and the Hones ; and that in the inftance in which an

improved method of liming was pradlifed, a layer of thick

fods was laid, grafs-fide downwards, upon the lime ; and

upon the fods, about fix inches thick of looie ilones.

Mr. Marfliall, however, fuggeils that a' pavement would

be a more regular covering ; and, it the Hones were fet in

lime and fand, would not only prevent worms from getting

into the mould, and upper fide of the clay, when the pond
happened to be dry ; but would, in all probability, pre-

vent weeds ; and when the pond i-ce]uired to be cleaned

from mud, would be a regular floor to work upon. And
the only objeftion he has heai-d made to paving the bottoms

of ponds is, that it would be a temptation to cattle to go

into the water in hot weather ; and by (landing there, would

not only foul the water, but in time tread up the pavement,

and injure the clay ; whereas fliarp loofe flones prevent their

going farther than the edge. If the Itoncs made ufe of in a

pavement were fufficiently large, the latter part of the ob-

jeftion would fail ; and whether cattle Handing in a pool, in

fummer, be detrimental or beneficial may be a difputable

point. But that whether or not the infide of the bafon ought

to be paved, the rim fliould certainly be a broad fmooth caufe-

way, with a gentle grafly flopc from it ; efpecially on the

lower fide, that the cattle may approach the water, without

wading in dirt, to the injury of the bank ; and without

having (harp loofe Hones to walk and Hand on while drink-

ing. He thinks that a drinking pool, formed by a flcilful

artiH, full to the brim', free from weeds, and fmooth round

the edge, is, in a green paHure ground, as agreeable an ob-

jeft as the eye can be entertained with.

In refpeft to the fixth, or the feafon of making them, the

autumn is eHeemed the beft time, as has been feen above.

Drought and froH are both enemies to new-made ponds. In

autumn, drought has generally abated, and a fufficiency of

rain water may be expefted in this feafon, to fill them before

froHs fet in. A covering of Hraw over the Hones is the

ufual guard againH the extremities of feafons. And where a

refervoir is formed in a Hope, where the lower fide requires to

be raifed with loofe earth, it ought to remain a confiderable

time to fettle before the coatings be put on ; otherwifc it is

liable to fettle afterwards, and crack the clay. He has feen

an inHance of mifcarriage through this negleft. If there be

much made eai*th requifite to be raifed, the excavation ought
to be formed twelve months before the claying is done.

But in fpeaking of the yth, or expence, Mr. Marfhall

remarks, that though it is now twenty years fince the difcovery

was made, the art is Hill partially hid under the veil of

myHery ; and is not yet become familiar to common farm

labourer^. In this neighboiurhood, ponds Hill continue to

be made by men from the wolds ; all of them, in reality or

pretence, pupils of the firH inventors. And thefe men ge-

nerally work by the grofs ; the price being in proportion to

the diameter ; but they feem to have no regular method of cal-

culation. Ten pounds were formerly given, and may now
be confidered as a medium price, for twenty yards diameter

;

forming, claying, covering, and, generally, digging the clay,

included ; all carriage and extra labour being done by the

employer. But in the early days of the art, and when two
coats of clay were ufed, twenty pounds were given for ponds
of this dimenfion. A circle twenty yards in diameter con-

tains in its area 314 fquare yards. Therefore, each fquare

yard of furface coits, at this price, feven-pence halfpenny.

And that the folid contents of a cone, whofe bafe is 60 feet

diameter, and whofe height is fix feet, is 209.4. cubical yards ;

each of which coHs, in the above inHance, eleven-pence

halfpenny. And five pounds have been given for a pond

twelve yards in diameter; which is ten-pence halfpenny each
fquare yard of furface ; and fuppofing it four feet deep, two
Hiillings each cubical yard of water. And three guineas*
were given for forty feet diameter, and four feet deep, the
excavation having been previoufly formed. This may be
called four pounds for the grofs ; which is about feven-pence
a fquare yard of furface ; or fifteen-pence halfpenny each
cubical yard of water. The men, in the laH cafe, earned
about three fhiUings and fixpence a day, without extraordi-
nary exertion. In the firH-mentioned inHance, the fame
workmen did not (according to their own alfertion) make
more than two HiiUings and fixpence a day. But a laro-c

pond gives longer employment ; and the bufinefs of pond-
inaking being uncertain and inconHant, travelling workmen
can afford to make a large pond at a cheaper rate than a
fmall one. And the curve fuperficies or fuperficial contents
of the fides, of a cone twenty yards in diameter at the bafe,
and two yards high, is about 320 fquare yards. This, in

making a pond of thofe dimenfions, is the quantity of coat-
ing : for each yard of which near feven-pence. halfpenny was
given in the firH inHance, and lefs than feven-pence in the laH.
Sixpence each fquai-e yard of furface to be coated, may
perhaps be taken as a fair medium price. At prefent, how-
ever, work of this fort is performed at a much higher price,

as from ten-pence to a (hilling, or more.
But to afcertain the quantity of coating to be done, it is

advifed to meafure the exaft circumference or rim of the pit,

when finally formed and adjuHed for claying ; this dimenfion
multiplied by half the length (or depth) of the fide (meafur-
ing from the brink, down the (lope, to the centre), is the
quantity of furface to be clayed and coated. The digging
would (under this mode of calculation) fall proportionably
heavier on a large pond than on a fmall one, but this would
be counterbalanced by the advantage above-mentioned.
The quantity of clay ufed, in the firH inHance, was about

forty cart loads, fetched about three miles : in the laH,

about fifteen loads, fetched one mile. The quantity of
lime in the former cafe, one chaldron ; in the latter, half a
chaldron.

On thefe principles it is plain, that the larger the pond,
the lefs in proportion is the expence. A refervoir, to con-
tarn 200 cubical yards of water, requires little more than

300 fquare yards of coating ; whereas one, to c®ntain only

50 yards of water, would require 120 yards of coating;
confequently, a cubical yard of the former would only
coH (at nine-pence a yard for manual labour, materials,

and carriage) eighteen-pence ; while the fame quantity of
the latter would coil near two (hillings and fixpence. This
is, therefore, a point that (hould be attended to where tliis

fort of work is to be performed.

The luperiority of thofe ponds made in the manner above
defcribed, to thofe which have formerly been made by fome
other art, or wliich have been formed by nature or accident,

may be mentioned. During the dry feafons which have pre-

vailed of late years, it has been obferved that newly made
ponds retain a fupply of water, when the waters of other
Hagnant drinking places are dried up. This can only be
accounted for, perhaps, by their perfeft retentiveuefs, and
by their being fre"e from weeds, which convert to their own
nouri{hment, and throw off daily, by perfpiration, a great

quantity of water. Upon the wolds their excellence was
moH confpicuous :—while one man was di-iving his Hock three

or four miles to water, his neighbours, wlio had madeponds
upon their farms, were free from this ferious inconveniency.

In many fituations artificial ponds may, the writer thinks,

repay the expence of making the firH dry feafon. Driving

Hock to dillant water in hot weather, and in a bufy feafon,

is
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is an cxpence, and a detriment to the ftock fo driven, which for man or beaft, that can ever occur. He hertf refers to the

it would be difficult to eftimate in many inftances. rain that falls upon the roofs of houfes, which amounts to a

This important fubjeft is concluded by remarking that on much greater quantity than moll perfons are aware of. It

examining ponds in this neighbourhood, which have been has been afcertained by repeated experiments, that in fcarcely

made fome years, the evil effect of covering with loofe ftones any part of this ifland does there fall lefs than twenty-eight

is evident. As for one, two, three, or more yards round inches deep m a year. At this rate there will fall upon every

the edges, according to the time they have been made, the ufe fquare foot of roof of any houfe above feventeen gallons

they have been liable to, and to the fleepnefs of their fides,

—

and a half of water ; or upwards of two hogfheads and a half

the ftones are entirely difplaced, or trodden into the clay

;

on every fquare yard. At that rate, a houfe of thirty feet in

which is, by this means, expofed to the feet of cattle, and length and twenty in width (which is not larger than an

to the open attack of drought and worms. For a while the ordinary cottage), would coUedl one hundred and feventy-

clay, even thus expofed, prefeves its retentivenefs ; but, in five hogftieads in a year, which would afford the expenditure

time, it is deftroyed, and the moft valuable part of the pond of half a hogfhead a day. There are few farms with their

entirely loll. The writer adds, that this effedl is fo probable, offices that have not roofs to ten times the extent of the

fo evident to be forefeen, that, on the firlt refleftion, it above ; fo that were this water all preferved, they could ex-

feems aftonilhing fo unfuitable a covering Ihould be univer- pend at the rate of five hogflieads a day throughout the whole

fally adopted. A beaft, when it goes into a drinking pit, year, which would be funicient for a very extenfive ftock

neceffarily throws the chief part of its weight upon its fore- of cattle. But when we confider that in almoll every fitua-

feet ; which, in the adl of drinking moft efpecially, are tion cattle can be eafily fupphed with water from other

placed, as for the intention of forcing whatever they ftand , fources for the gi-eatell part of the year, it will appear very

on down the Hope, toward the bottom of the pit. Upon plain, that if all this water were carefully preferved, no farm

loofe ftones, laid on a fteep furface, cattle cannot make a could ever be in want of water for cattle or other purpofes.

ftep, or move a foot without producing this effedl in a All that is wanted then is, to difcover an eafy manner of

greater or lefs degree, and by repetition and length of time, coUefting and prefervmg that water till it Ihall be wanted ;

the entire coat (except fome few ftones which happen to be which he proceeds to ftiew is not a difficult matter. Few
trodden into the clay) muft, in the nature of things, be houfes are now built, without having fpouts placed along the

forced into the centre. But this abfurd practice was firft eaves to collect the rain-water and convey it into a refervoir,

eftablilhed upon the wolds, whofe ftone is of a perilhable na- ufually a wooden cal]<, for the purpofe of walhmg. But
ture,—a fpecies of chalk ; which, on being expofed to air this refervoir is ufually fo fmall as foon to be filled, when
and water, and to the treading of cattle, unites into a ce- the furplus runs over and is loft. Inftead of that, let the

ment, which, forming a regular cafing, preferves the clay whole of the water thus colledled be led by pipes to one

from injury for a confiderable length of time. Loofe chalk place, where it may be let into a well, dug in the ground

as a covering was, therefore, a good thought of the firft to a proper depth for that purpofe, and covered at top. It

inventors (indeed upon the wolds there was no alterna- will there be fcreened from the fun, and prevented from eva-

tive) ; and it is not to be wondered at, that their pupils, poration, fo as to be kept fweet and cool as long as necef-

moftly day labourers, fhould imitate the pradlice in this fary ; and it is well known that no water is fo pure and whole-

country, by making ufe of loofe ftones for the purpofe. fome as rain-water. But to thofe who are peculiarly deli-

But perilhable or foft ftones of any fpecies, a ftrong rough cate it may occur, that fome impurities may be wafhed off

gravel, or even fand, would, the writer believes, be better by the rain from the roof, which they would wifti to get rid

than loofe hard unperilhable ftones. Though in this neigh- of. This may be eafily and effeftually done, by finking

bourhood, where ftones of various kinds abound, or in another well at a moderate diftance from the firft, making a

any country where ftones of a proper fize can be procured paffage between the two near the bottom, to be filled up with

at a moderate expence, there appears to him to be no choice fmall clean fand and gravel, through which the water muft
with refpeft to covering. A regular firm pavement, ftrong percolate before it reach the lall well ; in coafequence of

enough to bear ftock without an impreffion, would laft which it will be perfeftly purified. The pump for fupplying

through ages ; and although the expence, in the firft inftance, the family Ihould be fixed in this laft well, where it will of
would be fomething more than that of loofe ftones, its courfe find nothing but pure water.

durability would, in the end, doubly repay it. Even the But for the fake of cattle, if it be neceflary, he advifes

wold ponds, which have been made fifteen or twenty that another refervoir be formed, alfo under ground near to

years, are many of them beginning to fail, and will, in a few the pump well, with which it may communicate by means
years more, require to be frelh coated ; whereas, a pond pro- of an opening atone fide near the top of the well, through
perly paved would, in ail human probability, remain per- which the fuperfluous water will run ©ff when it rifes above
feA for at leaft a century. Where rough iiones are ufed, that level. This may be made in the form of a trough,
they fhould be placed with the fmooth fide downwards upon covered as far as may be found convenient, and open towards
the clay. And befides this, the pavement of ftones has, the one end for the cattle to drink, without allowing them to
writer thinks, much lefs tendency to be dniurbed by the fet their feet in it.

preffure of the feet of the animals, from its being a fort of In cafes where the houfe is upon an eminence, it will be
inverted dome, which afts as an arch againft the materials un- very eafy to convey the water from this laft refervoir, by
derneath it. means of a pipe under ground, to any convenient part of the

The following hints have been fuggcfted by Dr. Ander- fields or garden, where it may terminate iu a box, to com.
fon m his " Recreations in Agriculture, &c." for collefting municate with a trough for the cattle by means of a ball-

water in different cafes for farm ufes, in fituations where it cock, which always allows water to flow into the trough
is not eafily procured. as it is drawn off, and clofes of itfelf when it is full, fo as

For this purpofe he would beg leave to dire£l the atten- to keep it always full without ever running over. In this

tion to one never-faihng fource of water in this ifland, which, way abundance may at all times be had without any wafte j

if duly hulbanded, will certainly, he fays, preclude the and the pure element procured for the cattle, without any
danger of want 4t any feafon, for almoll any purpofe, either extravagance of expenditure. If pools are made in the

lower
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lower places of the fields, the cattle may in thefe occafi-

onally cool themfelves : but if tliey have ready accefs to the

troughs they never will drink there. But for fields which

are at a diftance from the houfe, where the furface of the

ground is not a dead level, wells of this fort may be formed by
collefting the water that flows over the furface of the ground,

during rainy weather, and leading it into thefe wells. But
thefe rcfervoirs fliould be always covered, and only have an

open trough at one place to allow cattle to drink. He fup-

pofes that by thefe very fimple contrivances many parts of

tlie country that are now much diftrefled at times for want
of water, may be efFeftually relieved, fo as never to fuffer

any future inconvenience ; and much expence in carting water

to many villages might be entirely faved.

In the making of molt other forts of ponds, where the

foil is of the more loofe and porous kinds, it will be almoft

conllantly neceflary to have recourfe to the fame methods
of management, only in particular cafes it may not be re-

quifite to make ufe of the limy material, which is rather

expenfive, and a good coat or lining of well wrought clay

will anfvver every purpofe perfectly well.

Wherever ponds or refervoirs of water are fufficiently

high, they may be converted to the purpofes of irrigation in

many feafons with vaft advantage to the farmer, without the

ufe of machinery. Ponds are likewife beneficial for the pur-

pofe of breeding and preferving fifh in many fituations.

See FisH-roNDS.

The management of the water of ponds is often very

troublefome and inconvenient in the time of heavy rains or

floods, from the want of proper means or contrivances for

letting it off. The following is the flcetch of a very eafy,

convenient, and eflfedlual method of difcharging the over-

abundant water from all forts of ponds, bafons, and refer-

voirs, without the neceflity of attending to them at fuch

feafons. It is the invention of Mr. Ley, a very ingenious

clergyman in the county of Devon, in the agricultural re-

port of which it is defcribed. The plan of it is reprefented

^tjig. 6. in the Plate on the Potatoe Harroiv, &c. in which
A is the head of the pond ; B, a beam of wood, fufpended

by an iron pin on the block W, fo as to form a fort of
lever, or balance, having attached to one end of it the

box C, which is made fo as to be rather leaky, and to the

other the plug D, which, when the water of the feeding

ftream, or from rains, ifes to the level of the furface of the

pond F, is conveyed through the trunk or gutter, X Z, into

the box C, by the weight of which the plug is drawn out,

and the water carried off by the trunk E, at the bottom of
the pond, as feen by the letter G. On account of the box,

C, being fo conitrufted as to let out the water very flowly,

by the time the whole of the water has been difcharged from
the pond, bafon, or refervoir, it will likewife have efcaped

from it, when, by the weight of the beam and plug, the

empty box is raifed, and the plug again placed in the trunk
in its former fituation.

It is evident that, from this ready method of getting quit

of the water, no mifchief can ever be fuftained by its fudden
rifing and overflowing the banks of the ponds or other exca-

vations, accidents which, under other circumltances, not

unfrequently happen, to the great inconvenience and injury

of thofe to whom they belong.

Voan-Fl/heries., in Rural Economy, are fuch as are formed
in ponds, where the water is, for the moll part, in fomewhat
a {landing ftate. Ponds of this nature are occafionally met
with in the county of Middlefex, as well as many others in

different parts of the kingdom ; but they are more attended

to in Sufiex, and the neighbouring counties, than any where
elfe, in the view of producing fifh for the purpofe of fale.

Vol. XXVIII.

There are ponds provided in various places in the above-
named county for this ufe, and the raifing of fifh in them
is an objeft of fome confequence to the inhabitants. The
ponds in the wolds are faid to be innumerable

; and numbers
of them date their origin from that pnrt of the county havino-
once been the feat of an extenfive iron manufadory, which
has now deferted the country ; and the mill-ponds now alfo
raife large quantities of fifli. A Mr. Fenn, of London,
has long rented, and is the fole monopolizer of all the fifh

that are fold in this county. Carp is the chief flock ; but
tench and perch, eels and pike, are raifed. A ftream
fhould always flow through the pond ; and a marly foil is

the bell. Mr. Milward has drawn carp from his marle-pits
251b. a brace, and two inches of fat upon them, but then
he feeds with peafe. When the waters are drawn off, and
re-ftocked, it is done with ftores of a year old, which re-
main four years ; the carp will then be twelve or thirteen
inches long, and if the water be good, fourteen or fifteen.

The ufual feafon for drawing the water, is either the autumn
or fpring

; the fale is regulated by meafure, from the eye to
the fork of the tail. At twelve inches, carp are worth 50J.
and 3/. per hundred ; at fifteen inches, 61. ; at eighteen
inches, 8/. and 9/. ; a hundred flores will flock an acre ; or
thirty five brace, ten or twelve inches long, are fully fuffi-

cient for a breeding pond. The firft year the young fifh will
be three inches long ; the fecond year feven ; the third
year eleven or twelve ; and tlie fourth year fourteen or fif-

teen. This year they breed.

In ftocking the ponds here, ftore fifli of all the different

forts are made ufe of, both while very fmall, and when they
are from two or three to eight or nine inches in length.

In Burton park, in this diftrift, Mr. Biddulph has a fine

reach of water, which yields carp, tench, perch, pike, &c.
in great abundance, and from which vaft quantities are oc-
cafionally taken and fold.

At Mitchel grove, fir John Shelley's pond, which con-
tains one acre and thirty poles, and is fifhed once in three
years, affords each time about 2/. 6s. %d., befides a fuffi-

ciency of young fifh to ftock two ponds.

Lord Egremont has feveral noble ponds for breeding, and
others for fattening, one immediately under another, with
ftreams running through them. They are fifhed every
third year ; and the beft fifh referved for the ftews ; but none
fold.

The tench remain for two fifliings in his lordfhip's ponds,
as they are a flow growing fifli. At^the lafl fifliing of one
of thefe ponds, three hundred ftore tench, and as many ftore

carp, were put into it ; the ftores are worth los. 6d. a hun-
dred. Male tench are good for nothing, and are thrown
away ; hen tench only are preferved. It is rather difficult

to mark the diftinftion between the male and the female.

Male perch are known by the appearance of milk upon
fqueezing ; tench by the thick fin of the males. If the
waters are good, about feventy two-years old ftore carp,

and as many tench,- are a fair allowance for one acre here-

abouts.

In the Berkfhire Report on Agriculture, it is ftated that

E. L. Loveden, efq. has two fine pieces of water, which
apparently unite, covering thirty-three acres of land ; and
which produce plenty of pike, fometimes of very large

fizes, as eighteen or twenty pounds weight each, eel, carp,

tench, perch, trout, &c. Alfo about the parifhes of Oak-
iugham, Hurft, Lawrence, Wahhani, and Rufcombe,
there are many gentlemen who have natural or artificial fifh

ponds, which are let to tenants, and produce every third or

fourth year a crop, if it may be fo termed, of carp and tench.

The occupiers ftock them with yearlings about two inches

U long,
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long, obtained chiefly from Yately, on the neighbouring

confines of Hampfliire. The breeders are about eight or

nine pounds weight there ; but in the Berkfhire ponds they

are never fuffered to breed, but are fold off to the inns at

Henley and other places, when the ponds are drawn, which

is generally once in four years, and weigh, at that age, about

three or four pounds each. The value of the land thus ap-

plied, cannot, it is fuppofed, average lefs than about twenty

fliillings the acre. S. !^icholls, efq. of Hinton-houfe, ob-

ferves, on this fubjeft, that '« the ponds are regularly laid

empty, and the filb with which they ai-e flocked, which are

uniformly carp and tench, are taken out every third or fourth

year. The pond is afterwards allowed to lie fallow for the

remainder of the fummer feafon, and is again flocked early

in the enfuing year with yearling fry of the Came fpecies.

The ponds thereabouts, it is remarked, are all fubjedl to an

abundance of coarfe, bony, infipid fifh, denominated Pruf-

fian or German carp. As the fpecies is carefully deflroyed,

it is wonderful, it is faid, that tliey fhould inci-eafe with

the rapidity and univerfality which they appear to do ; the

fpawn mufl be plentiful, and Angularly prolific. With
refped to the profit, it is fo variable, according to the va-

rieties of fituation, and expofure to the running of yards, as

well as the aptitude to receive nutriment from animal or ex-

crementitious matters, that no general eflimate can poffibly

anfwer the queflion about it fatisfadlorily. Every acre of a

pond, properly flocked and well fituated, mufl, in the writer's

apprehenfion, produce an annual increafe of from eighty to

one hundred pounds weight. If artificially fed, the increafe

will be greater, or lefs, if the pond is not fo fituated as to

receive manure from the circumjacent lands. By retail, the

fifh here are generally fold at a fhilling the pound ; but

unde- particular circumflances, they may fometimes be had

as low as ten-pence.

It is noticed that Mr. Toomer of Newbury is famous for

producing trout of a very large fize in his flews. Not many
years ago he had three fifn of that fpecies which weighed

fifteen pounds each ; two of them had been fattened by
himfelf, the other was of that weight when taken out of the

Kennet. At another time he had a trout which grew until

it attained the weight of feventeen pounds, when it was

given to the late lord Craven, who fent it as a prefent to his

majefly.

The writer of the report mentioned above, dined, he fays,

in 1805, at Newbury, in a party who had, the day before,

feafted on a trout weighing fifteen pounds and a quarter,

and which had been fed in a ilew for about eighteen months.

It meafured thirty-one inches in length, twenty and a quarter

in circumference, and the length of the jowl was nine and

an eighth inches. A trout of one pound and a half has, in

the fpace of a year, grown in a flew to the weight of eight

and a lialf. Inftances indeed have been known of a trout

growing a pound in the courle of a week.

In this diflrift, Mr. Lovcden is iikewife the contriver of a

plan for a fifh-houfc which cannot be robbed. It is built on

a fmall point of land furroundcd on three fides by a branch
from the Thames, and has iron grates to the eafl and the

wefl, to allow the water a free pafiage. Within the limits

of the building, whofe exterior appearance is that of a neat

cottage, arc three flews, about eight feet deep from the

ground floor, and Handing on an average three feet in water,

which communicate with each other by holes bored through
the wooden partitions. Thefe flews are covered with trap

doors, which, when locked, even the perfon who inhabits

the cottage connedlcd with them, could not open and get

at tlie fifh, without the certainty of detedlion. It is fug-

gefted that where noblemen and gentlemen of fortune are

defirous of having a regular fupply of fifli for their tables,

and at the fame time of providing a refidence for a de-

pendent, this kind of pond fifli-houfe may be beneficially

erefted. See Fish, and Fish-poxds.

Pond Mud, in Agriculture, that fort of earthy vegetable

material, which is colle£led from the depofitions of flag-

nant waters, and becomes an ufeful manure when mellowed

by expofure to the atmofphere, and blended with fome fort

of dung into a kind of compoft. See Mud.
Mr. Young confiders June as the proper feafon for emp-

tying ponds and cleanfmg I'ivers, for the fake of the mud ;

for being early in the fummer, there is afterwards an op-

portunity of turning the mud over, and thereby fweeten-

ing it, and laying it into the proper flate for bringing on
the land. This is a part of huPoandiy, he fays, too much
negledted by many farmers ; but advantage Ihould always

be taken of it by a good hufbandman, when he is lucky

enough to fucceed a great floven ; for then he will probably
find all the ponds, «Scc. full of rich mud.
He thinks it is improbable that pond mud, : efpecially if

there is a llream into the water, fhould ever fail of proving

a good manure, when judicioully ufed. The method of ma-
naging it which has been found the mofl beneficial, is the

following : as foon as the mud is dry and hard enough to

fpit, turn it over, and, in about three weeks or a month
after, mix it with an equal quantity of chalk or marie :

either brinof the chalk to the mud, or carry the mud to

the chalk. If lime is cheap and plentiful, it will be an ex-

cellent management to add about one-fourth the quantity of

mud in lime. Let the whole be mixed well together and

remain until September, when it fhould be turned over again,

and fpread upon pafture or meadow land in 06lober. This
is hufbandry that will pay well in mofl cafes.

It has been obferved by the author of the Middlefex Re-
port, that every pond that can be made by the damming
of a flream., would coUecl large quantities of mud, always

fit for immediate application on arable land, without any

thing elfe being mixed with it, or on grafs, after being

mixed and turned up with dung. Of fuch great ufe, fays

he, are ponds, as coUeftors of mud, tliat fome excellent

farmers have a fmall one at the loweil corner of every clofe

for the water to depofit the groffer parts of its rich fedi-

ment in.

In the county of Eflex Corre6led Report on Agricul-

ture, Mr. Walford Hates three experiments which he made
with mud upon an upland, laid down with graffes about

eight years, the mud from a moat, the bottom of which is

a white marly clay. In September 1790 he call the moat,
one end of which adjoins the farm-yard, and had received

the draining from it eighteen or nineteen years ; this part,

he was advifed, contrary to his own opinion of its being

proper, to cart immediately upon the land, and fpre;.d it as

foon as it was dry enough : he did fo, and the efftdl was
infinite injury to the fucceeding crop of grafs ; it caked
down fo very firm, that the rain and frofl, that feafon,

with the aflillance of a great deal of labour, did not

pulverize it fufficiently for the grafs to get through. The
lofs he fuilaincd was very confiderable, there being lefs hay
than on any other part of the field. The following year

he was very much inclined to have harrowed it with a heavy

pair of harrows, and fow it again with feeds : he did not,

yet he is convinced the crop would have been more produc-

tive if he had ; for it vi-as very light, and not equal to the

crop before the mud v.'as carried on.

The third year, being a wet feafon, it began to work, and
produced him a tolerable burthen, but not fufficient to repay

the lofs of the two former
;

yet the benefit was very vifible,

5 for
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for the fpot where it was laid might have been traced to great

exa£liiefs.

The muci from the other parts of the moat was thrown

upon the banks and left to drain ; this he wifhed to have

let remain there a year, to have Ilirred it over, and then

carried it upon tlie paflure, but was again prevailed upon
to carry on two parts out of three as foon as it was dry

enough to cart ; being told it would fave a confiderable

expence, and be equally beneficial, in both of which he was
difappointed : the extra expcncc of bufh-harrowing, and

beating the clods to pieces, was more than the ilin-ing would
have been ; for, like the former, it caked down, and injured

inllead of benefiting the filcceeding crop of grafs, but not in

fo great a degree, tor he thought fome advantage was de-

rived from it the fecond year.

As the two mctliods above were quitye contrary to his own
ideas and opinion, he was determined with the mud that

remained to adopt tlie foUovt-ing plan of his own, which
probably mav not be new in many other places, although

it is in this. Inilead of carting the mud when dry, he

turned it over with a Ipade, except about one rod at the

end, which, from fome caufe or other, was neglefted till

March ; he th.-n dug it and planted potatoes. The other

part, from having had the winter's froil and rains, was very

full of mould, and he imagined would do exceedingly well

for carrots ; it was fown with carrots ; but whether from

the drynefs of the feafon, the badnefs of the feed, or the

foil not being proper, the latter l:e believes, his crop was a

very bad one ; but the potatoes exceeded his expectations
;

had the whole been planted with them, the produce would
have doubly paid him the expence of digging and planting

;

and the mud received great benefit, by being ilirred over

when they were taken up.

When the crops were cleared, he carted the mud upon
the pooreil part of the palture, and was agreeably furprifed

to find it produced a very fine crop of grafs the June follow-

ing, fuperior to many parts of the field that had been well

manured at the fame time. The luxuriance of the crop was
fo confpicuous, as to attratl the attention of the neigbour-

ing farmers.

Therefore, having met with fuch great fuccefs from the

latter experiment, he fhall in future empty his ponds be-

tween hay-time and harveft, let the mud lie till it ii dry
enough to dig, then ftir it over, and in March dibble in po-
tatoes ; being convinced, if it is not the beft method to adopt,

it is a profitable one, where the mud is taken from a clay

bottom.

At Halftead in the fame county, Mr. Vaizey tried the mud
from a pond which received no more than the wafli of a fmall

field, fpreading it on the grafs land frelh, and it was decidedly

beneficial ; but on arable land he has not obferved any benefit

from it.

In the Oxford Correfted Agricultui-al Report, Mr. Hair-
bottle, of Henley, is ftated to have emptied the mud from a

pond communicating with the Thames, and fpread it for

turnips, but that it did no good whatever.

In Lancafhire and fome other counties, they find the

oozy mud taken from below the fand on the fea-coafts,

to be a very ufeful and beneficial manure on the arable as

well as the pafture lands. See Manuiie.
Pond Weed, in Botany. See Potamogeton.
Pond Weed, Water. See Persicauia.
PoXD Weed, Triple-headed. See Zaxnichellia.
Pond Weeds, in Agriculture, fuch weeds as are coUefted

in ponds and rivers, and which are often ufed as manure.

Some ponds and rivers are fo full of weeds of this kind

that they afford vail quantities of manure. It has been re-

marked that nothing is more furprifing than the great neg-

ligence which prevails, not only in Eliex, but moft other

places, refpefting the river conferva, which is very abun-

dant in the Ilreams thereabouts, as well as in mofl other

parts of the kingdom. The Mallendine water, it is faid,

is full of it, in a thoufand varieties ; but this admirable

manure is left to rot in its element ; being noticed only

by the millers, who, in order to keep it from clogging

their mill-wheels, and to allow the water a free draught,

cut it at fome feet below the furface, with an initrument

made of old fcythe blades, loofely rivetted together at

their ends, to any defired length : they fink this pliant

inftrument to a convenient depth, with the edge towards

the part they are proceeding to, and dragging it with a

fwinging motion from fide to fide, as they walk on each

fide of the river, cut the weeds ; which are then eafily taken

out by means of long rakes.

Thefe weeds, when landed, are fuffered to lie on the

banks, where they rot in a very fhort time, and caufe the grafs

to grow very rank. From the experiments that have been

made with thefe weeds as a manure, they appear to be
particularly ehgible, when laid on frefli, for light and warm
lands ; and as there are in this neighbourhood, as well as

moil others, many fpots of that defcription, luch as fine

gravelly loams, lying upon chalk, which bear very fine

barley, it is thought the owners of thofe foils are blind

to their interells, when they overlook the opporturiity that

offers of collecting at leafl two thoufand loads of water

weeds, which could be annually drawn from the rivers be-

tween Stortford, Mallendine, and Elfingham alone ! ! Thefe,

with an immenfe quantity of flimy fediment, now forming-

heavy banks in many parts of thofe waters, and which

might be taken out without any great exertion, it is

fuppofed would tend to produce m.any a good bufhel of

corn !

!

In almoft every part of the country there is much too

great a negleft of the coUeAion of pond and river werds for

the purpofes of manure. See Manure and Weeds.
Pond Creek, in Geography, a river of Virginia, which runs

into the Ohio, N. lat. 38° SS'- W. long. 81'^
SS'-

Pond Creek, or Fern Creek, a river of Kentucky, whicit

runs into the Rolling Fork, N, lat. 37° 4.7'. W. long.

86° 16'.

PONDA, a town of Hindoollan, in the country of

Soonda ; 13 miles S.E. of Goa. N. lat. 15° 23'. W. long.

if 56'.

PONDERATE, m owr Ancient Cujloms, a method of

curing fick children, by weighing them at the tomb of fome

faint ; counterpoifing or balancing the fcale with money,

wheat-bread, or any other thmg that parents were willing

to offer to God, his faints, or the church.

But a fum of money was always to make part of the coun-

terbalance. By this means the cure was effected. " Ad
fepulchrum fanfti, nummo fe pondcrabat."

PONDICHERRY, in Geography, a town of Hin-

doollan, in the Carnatic, on the coail of Coromandel, at

the mouth of the river Gingee. It was firil fettled by the

French, who obtained a grant of it, in 1674, from a rajah

of Gingee, who acknowledged the king of Narfinga as his

fuperior. This grant was confirmed by Sevagee, who took

pofleflion of Gingee about the year 1677. I" ^^'^ 7^^^

1693 ^^ ^^^^ taken by the Dutch, who erefted walls and

baitions, and made every other addition which was ne-

ceflary to render it one of the moft complete fortreffes

in the Indies. In 1696 it was reftored to the French for

the fum of 5000/., and then it became the chief refidence

of the French Eaft India Company. Previous to the war
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of 1756, Pondicherry was, perhaps, the fineft city in In-

dia. It extended along the fea-coaft about i^ mile, and

was about f of a mile in breadth ; it was well built ac-

cording to the fafhion of the country ; and had a citadel,

then the bell of its kind in India, but of too contrafted

dimenfions. Although its fituatien within the torrid zone

renders it very hot, its fituation is not infalubrious. It

has no rain, except for feven or eight days, towards the

end of Oftober. The native Indians, or Gentoos, who in-

habit it, are moftly weavers or painters ; and though their

earnings are fmall, they are enabled to fubfiit ; their chief

food being rice boiled in water, or formed into a palle,

which is baked upon the coals. The adjacent diftrift is

well cultivated, and produces abundance of rice, nor is there

hardly a place in India, where fifli, flefh, and fowl may

be procured on more reafonable terms. Its want of a

port is a great inconvenience ; nor can fhips approach the

coaft nearer than about half a league, and this they do

with difficulty and danger. This fine city was iirit taken

by the Englifh in 1761, and was immediately razed to the

ground, in retahafien of M. Lally's conduft towards the

fortifications and buildings of Fort St. David ia 1758.

In the year 1763 it was reftored to the French by the

peace of Verfailles, and orders were given for repairing

the fortifications. In 1778 it was again taken by the

Enghfh, and rellored in 1783. In 1793 it was again

taken by the Britifh. It lies S. of Madras 100 road miles.

N. lat. 1 1° 56'. E. long. 79° S5' 40"-

PONDICO, a fmall uninhabited ifland in the Grecian

Archipelago ; two miles N. of Negropont. N. lat. 39° 10'.

E.long. 23° 29'.

PONDIL, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 37 miles

S.S.W. ofPatna.

PONDIMARKA, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar

of Cicacole ; 20 miles S.W. of Vifigapatam.

PONDONG, a fmall ifland in the Eall Indian fea, near

the S.E. coaft of Siao. N. lat. 2° 40'. E. long. 125° 10'.

PONDURO, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of La
Paz ; 28 miles N. of Oruro.

PONDUS, Weight. See Weight.
PoNDUS, in Ancient Records, denotes a duty paid to the

king, according to the weight of merchandizes.

PoNDUS Regis, the ftandard weight anciently appointed by

the king ; being that which we now call troy 'weight. See

Standard and Troy Weight.

Ad PoNDUS Omnium. See Ad.

PoNDUS, Temperamentum ad. See Temperamentum.

PONDY, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Eaft In-

dian fea, near the E. coaft of Madura. S. lat. 6° 57'. E.

long. 1 14° 23'.

PONE, in Law, a writ, whereby a caufe depending in

the county, or other inferior court, is removed to the com-

mon pleas, or fometirnes to the king's bench.

Yo-s^ per vadium, et fahos pkgias, is a writ, ifluing out

of the court of common pleas, commanding the flieriff to

take furety or gage of one for his appearance at a day

afligned. This is alfo called a writ of attachmeitt.

PONENDIS in AJfiJis, a writ granted by the ftatute

of Weftmin. 2. cap. 38. which ftatute fliews what perfons

fheriff^s ought to impannel upon affifes and juries, and what

Hot.

PONENDUM in Ballium, a writ commanding that a pri-

foner be bailed, in cafes bailable.

PoNENDUM figillum ad exceptionem, a writ by which juf-

tices are required to put their feals to exceptions exhibited by

the defendant againtt the plaintiiPs evidence, verdift, or

PON
other proceedings before them, according to flat. Weft^
min. 2.

PONFERRADA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in

the province of Leon ; 23 miles of Aftorga.

PONGA, in Botany, H. M. Jaca minor fyhejlris Mala-
harica. D. Commelin tataijhe Brajdienfiiim Pifon. Jimilis

;

a tall evergreen tree growing in Malabar, and bearing no
obfervable flowers ; the fruit adheres to the branches in

the fame manner as that of the jaca ; and hence the Portu-

guefe call the tree the wild jaca ; the calyces are echinated,

the firft green, and afterward reddifli, and contain multi-

tudes of roundifli, oblong, acummated, and reddifli feeds.

A cataplafm prepared of the green fruit of the tree

bruifed, being applied to tumovirs, promotes their fuppura-

tion. Of the bark and root, boiled in water, is prepared

a fomentation for oedematous tumours of the legs ; an en-

demic difeafe among the Indians, and called by the Portu-

guefe pasdo St. Thomse, which preferves them from an in-

flammation. RaiiH.P.
PONGALLAH, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Palnaud, on the right bank of the Kiftnah ; 20 miles

N.E. of Timefycotta.

PONGATIUM, in Botany, altered from the barbarous

Pongati of the Hortus Malabaricus, Jufl. 423. See Sphe-
NOCLEA and Rapinia.
PONG-HOU, or Piscadores, in Geography, a clufter of

fmall iflands, or rocks, as M. de la Peroufe calls them, in

the channel of Formofa, about fix leagues from the W.
coaft of that ifland. This navigator reprefents them as ap-

pearing in all kinds of Ihapes ; and five of them, of a mo-
derate height, formed like Sandy downs, witliout any trees

upon them. Thefe iflands were known to the Dutch, when
tliey were mafters of Formofa, who are faid to have fortified

the port of Pong-hou ; and it is known, that the Chinefe

maintain here a garrifon of 5 or 600 Tartars, who are re-

lieved annually. N. lat. 23''' 30'.

PONGO, in 7yOology, a name given in Purchas's Pilgrims

and alfo by Buffon to the orang-outang ; which lee. See

alfo Simia Satyrus.

PONI, in Geography, a river of Hindooftan, which
runs into the Palia, live miles W. of Arcot.

PONIARD, formed from the French poignard, and that

from poignec, handful, a little pointed dagger, very fharp-

edged ; borne in the hand, or at the girdle, or hid in the

pocket.

The poniard was anciently in very great ufe ; but is now
in good meafure fet afide, except among afTaffins.

Sword and poniard were the ancient arms of duellifts
;

and are faid to continue ftill fo among the Spaniards.

The practice of fword and poniard ftill makes a part of

the exercife taught by the mafters of defence.

PONIENUNAY, in Geography, a town of Samogitia
;

28 miles E.S.E. of Birza.

PONIEWICZ, a town of Samogitia
; 30 miles E.N.E.

of Rofienne.

PONLAPILLY, a town of Hindooftan, in Golconda

;

30 miles S.S.W. of Hydrabad.

PONO, a town on the S.W. coaft of the ifland of

Sumatra. S. lat. 4° 21'. E. long. 102° 42'.

PONO I, a town of Ruflia, in the government of Arch-
angel, on the coaft of the Frozen ocean ; 144 miles N. of

Archangel.—Alfo, a river of RuOia, which runs into the

Frozen ocean, near the town of its name. N. lat. 67° 10'.

E. long. 40° 44'.

PONOMPING, a tovC-n of the kingdom of Cambodia ;

20 miles S.E. of Cambodia.
PONORTZIC,
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P0N0RT2IC, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate

of Troki ; 20 miles N.W. of Troki.

PONPON. See Edisto, in which article read PoN-
PON.

PONS, a town of France, in the department of the

Lower Charentc, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

trift of Saintes. The place contains 4500, and the can-

ton 15,350 inhabitants, on a territory of 250 kiliometres,

in 20 communes.— Alfo, a town of Spain, in Catalonia;

14 miles N. of Cervera.

Pons, St., a town of France, and principal place of a

diltrift, in tlie department ©f the Herault. The town
contains 4506, and the canton 8012 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 225 kiliometres, in fix communes.

Pons yarolii, in Anatomy, a part of the medulla ob-

longata. See Brain.
PONSAH, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Bahar, at the union of the Coyle with the Soane ; feven

miles S. of Rotafgur. N. lat. 24° 31'. E. long. 84*^ i'.

PONT, a river of England, in the county of Northum-
berland, which runs into the German ocean ; feven miles

N. of Tinemouth.
Pont l'Abbe, a town of France, in the department of

Finiilerre, and chief place of a canton, in the dillrift of

Quimper ; nine miles S.S.W. of Quimper. The place

contains 1895, ^"^ ^^^^ canton 11,092 inhabitants, on a

territory of 247^ kiliometres, in 1 1 communes.

Pont d'Ain, a town of France, in* the department of

the Ain, and chief place of a canton, in tlie diftrift of

Bourg, near the river Ain. The place contains 1089, and
the canton 9099 inhabitants, on a territory of 205 kilio-

metres, in 12 communes.

Post fur Al/ier, a town of France, in the department of

the Puy de Dome, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

tricl of Clermont. The place contains 3032, and the can-

ton 10,110 inhabitants, on a territory of 87^ kiliometres,

in fix communes.
Pont Je PArche, a town of France, in the department

of the Eure, and chief place of a canton, in the diilrift of

Louviers ; fix miles N. of Louviers. The place contains

1462, and the canton 11,292 inhabitants, on a territory of

180 kiliometi-es, in 20 communes.
Pont Beawvo'tfm, a town of France, in the department

of Mont Blanc, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridl

of Chambery. The place contains 1200, and the canton

6582 inhabitants, on a territory of 77^ kiliometres, in ten

communes.—Alfo, a town of France, in the department

of the Ifere, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridl of

La Tour-du-Pin ; feparated by a fmall river from Savoy

;

1 1 miles W. of Chambery. The place contains 1482, and

the canton 13,966 inhabitants, on a territory of 147^ kilio-

metres, in 15 communes.
Pont de Camare-z, a town of France, in the department

of the Aveyron, famous for its minei'al waters; 18 miles

S. of Milhau.

Pont de Ce, a town of France, in the department of
the Maine and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the

diltrict of Angers ; three miles from Angers. The place

contains 3018, and the canton 18,393 inhabitants, on a

territory of 180 kiliometres, in 17 communes.
Pont Chartraln, a lake of Weft Florida, 60 miles in

circumference, near New Orleans. N. lat. 30° 13'. W.
long. 90°.—Alfo, an ifland in lake Superior, S.W. of
Maurepas ifland.

Pont Chateau, a town of France, in the department of
the Lower Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

trift of Savenay ; 1 3 miles W. of Blain. The place con-

tarns 2572, and the canton 6964 inhabitants, on a terri*

tory of 142^ kiliometres, in five communes.
Pont Croix, a town of France, in the department of

Finifterre, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of
Quimper ; 15 miles W. of Quimper. The place contains

1355, and the canton 13,071 inhabitants, on a territory

of 157^ kiliometres, in 1 1 communes. N. lat. 48"^ 2'. W.
long. 4° 27'.

^Pont I Eveque, a town of France, and principal place
of a diftrift, in the department of the Calvados ; 2 1 miles

E. of Caen. The place contains 2500, and the canton

13,047 inhabitants, on a territory of 157^ kiliometres, in

27 communes. N. lat. 49° 17'. E. long. 0° 16'.

Pont Glbaud, a town of France, in the department of
the Puy de Dome, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

trift of Riom ; 10 miles W.S.W. of Riom. The place
contains 624, and the canton 8603 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 277 A kiliometres, in nine communes.

PoNT-a-Marcq, a town of France, in the department of
the North, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of
Lille. The place contains 406, and the canton 13,150 in-

habitants, on a territory of 112^ kiliometres, in 15 com-
munes.

Pont de Montvert, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of the Lozere, and chief place of a canton, in the
diftrift of Florae ; feven miles E. of Florae. The place

contains 1938, ahd the canton 4602 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 2 22^ kiliometres, in fix communes.

VosT-e-MoiiJfon, a town of France, in the department
of the Meurthe, and chief place of a canton, in the dillridl

of Nancy, fituated on the Mofelle, and divided by it into

two parts. Charles IV. in 1354 made it imperial, and it

had formerly an univerfity, which in 1768 was removed to

Nancy ; 13 miles N.N.W. of Nancy. The town contains

6767, and the canton 14,384 inhabitants, on a territory of

157^ kiliometres, in 21 communes. N. lat. 48° 54'. E.
long. 6° 8'.

Pont de Remy, a town of France, in the department of
the Somme ; fix miles E.S.E. of Abbeville.

VoyiTL-en-Royans, a town of France, in the department
of the Ifere, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrict of
Saint Marcellin ; fix miles S. of it. The place contains

1081, and the canton 7704 inhabitants, on a territory of

210 kiliometres, in 13 communes.

Pont Saint Efprit, a town of France, in the department
of the Gard, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift

of Uzes, feated 011 the Rhone, and defended by a citadel.

The place contains 4845, and the canton 1 1,278 inhabitants,

on a territory of 240 kiliometres, in 16 communes; 28
miles N.N.E. of Nifmes. N. lat. 44° 16'. E. long.

4^^ 43'-

Pont Ste. Maxence, a town of France, in the department

of the Oife, with a bridge over the river Oife, and chief

place of a canton, in the dittri6l of Senlis ; fix miles N. of
Senhs. The place contains 2660, and the canton 9769 in-

habitants, on a territory of 120 kiliometres, in 17 com-
munes.

Pont St. Pierre, a town of France, in the department

of the Eure ; fix miles N.E. of Pont de I'Arche.

Pont de Salars, a town of France, in the department of

the Aveyron, and chief place of a canton, in the dillrift

of Rhodes. The place contains 235, and the canton 6247
inhabitants, on a territory of 300 kiliometres, in 14 com-
munes.

PoNT/ur Sambre, a town of France, in the department

of the North ; feven miles £. of Le Quefnay.

7 Pont
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Pont St. Vincent, a town of France, in the department

of Meurthe ; fix miles S. of Nancy.

PosT-Scorf-Le/hein, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Morbihan, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrift of L'Orient ; fix miles N.W. of Hennebon. The
place contains 1721, and the canton 12,909 inhabitants, on

a territory of 197^ kiliometres, in fix communes.

Post fur Seine, a town of France, in the department of

the Aube ; four miles N.E. of Nogent fur Seine.

Pont c/e Sorques, a town of France, in the department

of the Mouths of the Rhone ; fix miles N. of Avignon.

Pont Falain, a town of France, in the department of

the Sarthe, and chief place of a canton, in the diftricl of

La Flcche ; 10 miles E.N.E. of La Flcche.

Pont yi/r Vannes, a town of France, in the departm.ent

of the Yonne ; fix miles E.S.E. of Sens.

Pont de Vaux, a town of France, in the department of

the Ain, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridt of

Bourg, near the union of the Refoufe with the Saone
; 37

miles N. of Lyons. The place contains 2806, and the

canton 12,881 inhabitants, on a territory of 142^ kiliome-

tres, in I r communes. N. lat. 46° 26'. E. long. 5- i'.

Pont de Vejleor Vefsle, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Ain, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

tridl of Bourg; 15 miles W. of Bourg. The place con-

tains 1426, and the canton 8474 inhabitants, on a territory

of 140 kiliometres, in 12 communes. N. lat. 46° 16'. E.

long. 4^ 58'. •

Pont le Voye, a town of France, in the department of

the Loire and Cher ; nine miles S. of Blois.

Pont yLr Tonne, a town of France, in the department of

the Yonne, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Sens ; fix miles N.N.W. of Sens. The place contains

1442, and the canton 9419 inhabitants, on a territory of

202^ kiliometres, in 23 communes.

PONTA, in Biography, a Bohemian performer on the

chromatic French horn, whofe tafte and extraordinary execu-

tion were extremely applauded in London, particularly at

the Pantheon, before that beautiful building was deftroyed

by fire.

Po^TX-Delgada, in Geography, a fea-port town of St.

Michael, one of the Azores, defended by a citadel, con-

taining three parifh churches, feven convents, and about

8000 inhabitants.

Poxta do Sal, a fmall town in the ifland of Madeira.

PONTAC, or Ponthac, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Lower Pyrenees, and chief place of a

canton, in the dillrift of Pau ; 13 miles S.E. of Pau. The
place contains 2400, and the canton 7780 inhabitants, on a

territory of 1 17:^ kiliometres, in 12 communes.
PONTADURA, a fmall ifland in the Adriatic, with

a town, S.W. of Pago. M. lat. 44° 33'.

PONTAFELLA, a town of Upper Carinthia ; 16

miles S.W. of Villach.

PONTAGE, PoNTAGiuM, a contribution towards the

maintenance, repairing, and rebuilding of bridges. See

BuiDGE.
This was anciently one of the three general national

charges, from which no pcrfon of any degree whatever

was exempted.

The three things called trinoda necejfitas, wlience Iiigul-

phus tells us, Tiulli pojfiint laxari, were, the expedition to

the wars, the building of caftles, and the building and re-

pairing of bridges. Mr. Selden, in his notes on Eadmerus,
obferves, that ne quidem eplfcopi, ablates, i^ nionachi, immunes
erant. And Matt. Paris adds, anno 1244, that in all

grants of privileges to the monafteries, thofe three things

were always excepted, for the public good, and that the

people might be better able to refill an enemy.

Pontaoe is alio a due anciently belonging to the lord of

the fee, for perfons or merchan-dizes, that pafs over rivers,

bridges, &c. called in the later lu2Xin pontagium, or pontona-

gium, pontage.

PONTAGIA, a term ufed by Paracelfus, and his fol-

lowers, to exprefs a mixing faline fubftances with thofe

which are bitter or ftyptic.

PONTAILLER fur Saone, in Geography, a town of

France, in the department of the Cote-d'Or, and chief place

of a canton, in the diftrict of Auxonne. The place contains

1270, and the canton 10,631 inhabitants, on a territory of

202^ kiliometres, in 20 communes.
PONTANO, Giovanni, in the Latin language Jovianus

Pontanus, in Biography, one of the moft dlftinguifhed

Latlnifts of Italy, was born in 1426, at Cereto, in the diocefe

of Spoleto. He was educated at his native place, and at

Perugia. For a time he quitted the purfuits of literature,

and adopted a military life. He ferved under king
Alphonfo during the war with the Florentines, and in 1447
accompanied that prince to Naples, where he renewed his

literary purfuits under Antonio Panormitano. After this

he was entrufted by Ferdinand L with the education of his

fon Alphonfo, and procured for him a wealthy marriage.

On the death of Panormita, Poatano fuccetded him as

fecretary to Ferdinand, in which capacity he afterwards

ferved two other kings, vit. Alfonzo H. and Ferdinand H.
He attended thefe princes in all their journeys and military

campaigns, and was treated by them with great refpedl.

In i486 he was fent ambalfador by Ferdinand I. to pope
Innocent VIII. for the purpofe of negociating a peace ;

on which occafion he received fingular tokens of the pontiff's

efteem. He was much mortified at the difappointment of

his high expeftations of promotion through the influence

of his pupil, prince AUonfo, and wrote a fatirical dialogue,

entitled " Afinus," in which he complained of royal ingra-

titude without referve. He died in 1503, at the age of

77. His morals were infefted with the llcentioufnefs of

the times ; but he Hands high as a promoter and encourager

of literature. He augmented and firmly eftabllfhed the

academy of Naples, whlcli had been founded by Panormitano,

and of which Pontano was, for a confiderable time, at the

head, and it is thought tliat he changed his name from John
to Jovian, as an academician, and his example was followed

by other members of that learned body. His reputation is

chiefly founded on his character as a poet. He is reckoned
among the firlt who revived the elegance, grace, and harmony
of the bell Latin poets. His compofitions are numerous, and

on various fubjefts, comprehending didadlic pieces, eclogues,

hymns, amorous verfes, iiiforiptions, epigrams, &:c. Of all

his pieces, the moft confiderable is entitled " Urania,' 'an

aftronomical work in five books, which is faid to difplay

great erudition. He wrote on the culture of oranges,

on moral philofophy, and on various philological fubjedls,

In the department of hiftory, he wrote fix books " On the

Wars between Ferdinand I. of Naples, and John Duke of

Anjou." His ftyle is pure and elegant, but often obfcure.

The poems of Pontanus were printed in an odlavo volume,

by Aldus, in 1505 and 1533. All his works were pub-
liflied colledlivelv in 4 vols. 8vo.

PONTANUS, John Isaac, an hifl:orian and wT-iter on
philofophy, was born, in 157 1, at Hclfingor, in Denmark,
of parents from Haarlem, in Holland. He was brought

up to the (hidy of phyile at Bafil, where he took his de-

grees, but it does not appear that he pradfIfed it. He pre-

ferred general fcience to a particular branch of it, and

became
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becatne profellor of pliilofophy and matliematics at Har-
derwick, and was nominated hilloriographer to the king of

Denmark, and the province of Gueldres. He died in the

year 1640. His principal -.vorlts are, " Itincrarium GalHte

Narbonenlis ;" " Hiiloria Urbis ct Rernm Amlleloda-

menfium ;" " Origin^-; "Ri:rinn Francifcarum ;" " Rernm
Danicarum Hiftoria ;" " Hiiloria Geldrica." Morori,

PoNTANUS, Jamks, a learned Jefuit of Bohemia, was
born at Brugg in 1542. At tlie age of 21 he entered

the fociety of JcOiits, and was employed for a coiifiderable

time as a teacher of the claliics. He obtained a high re-

putation by feveral grammatical and philological publica-

tions. He died at Augfburg in 1626, at tlie age of 84.

His principal works are, " Inllitutioncs Poeticre ;" " Com-
' mentaries on Vircfil a. id Ovid ;" and tranflations of feveral

of the Byzantine hiilorians, and of fome Greek theological

writers.

PoxTANus, Peter, a grammarian of Bruges^ who was
blind from three years of age, but who, by his talents and

indefatigable induftry, acquired a great reputation as a

teacher of the belles lettres at Paris. He is author of

trcatifes on rhetoric and verfiHcation. The exaft times

of his birth and d»ath are not known ; but he flourifhed

at the beginning of the 1 6th century.

PONTARIQN, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Creiife, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftrift of Bourganeuf. The place contains 289, and

the canton 6936 inhabitants, on a territory of 205 kilio-

metrcs, in 10 communes.
PONTARLIE R, a town of France, and principal place

of a d'ftridl, in tlu department of the Doubs, on the borders

of Switzerland, defended by a caftle about half a mile from
the town. The place contains 3880, and the canton 12,116

inhabitants, on a territory of 337^ kiliometres, in 26 com-
munes. N. lat. 46^ 54'. E. long. 6° 25'.

PONTAUDEMER, a town of France, and principal

place of a diilri£l, in the department of the Eure. The
place contains 5090, and the canton 13,631 inhabitants, on

a territory of 120 kiliometres, in 18 communes. N. lat.

49° 21'. E. long, o'' 37',

PONTAVEN, a town of France, in the department

of Finifterre, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Quimperle
; 7 miles W. of Quimperle. The place contains

760, and the canton 10,913 inhabitants, on a territory of

152^ kiliometres, in five communes.
PONTAUMUR, a town of France, in the department

of the Puy-de-D6me, and chief place of a canton, in the

diltrift of Riom ; 12 miles W.N.W. of Clermont. The
place contains 1160, and the canton 10,981 inhabitants,

cm a territory of 355 kiliometres, in 15 communes.

PONTDAROIDE, a town of France, m the depart-

ment of Finiilerre, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrift of St. Hippolyte. The place contains 440, and the

canton 5472 inhabitants, on a territory of 190 kiliometres,

in 25 communes.
PONTE, GiACOMO DA, in Biography. See Bassan.
PoxTE, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Dora, at the conflux of the Soana and
Oreo; 19 miles N.N.W. of Turin.—Alfo, a town of

Portugal, in the province of Beira
; 4 miles S. of Mon-

temor o Velho.

PoNTE de Barca, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Entre Duero e Minho
; 9 miles N. of Braga.

PoxTE de Brenta, a town of Italy, in the Paduan
; 5

miles N.N.E. of Padua.

Yo^TV.-Centefimo, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Spoleto,

on the Topiuo
; 5 miles S. of Nocera.

PoKTR-Corix?, a town of Naples, in Lavora
; 34 miles

N.W. of Capua.
P()NTK-Z>f.'/W, a town of the Ligurian Republic ; 8

miles N.N.W. of Genoa.
Voyirv.-Lnndelfo, a town of Naples, in Principato Ultra

;

1 1 miles N. of Benevento.

Vo^TF.-de-IAma, a town ©f Portugal, in the province of
Entre Duero e Minho, on the Lima, containing a colic giate

church, three hofpitals, two convents, and about 2000 in-

habitants ; 12 miles N.E. of Braga. N. lat. 41^ 44'.

W. long. 8° 15'.

Vo^rv.-Molhw, a town of Italy, in the Veronefc ; 24
miles S. of Verona.

Vo^TK-Nura, a town of Italy
; 7 miles S.E. of Pia-

cenza.

PoNTE de Oltvenca, a town of Spain, in Eltramadura

;

7 miles N.W. of Olivenga.

PoNTE de St. Mauro, a town of Goritz ; 7 miles N. of

Goritz.

PoxTE de St. N'lcolo, a town of Italy, in the Paduan
;

3 miles E.S.E. of Padua.

PoxTE de Soro, a town of Portugal, in Eftramadura ; 15
miles S.S.E. of Abrantes.

PoxTE Stura, a town of France, in the department of the

Marengo, at the conflux of the Stura and Po ; 4 miles

W. of Cafal.

PONTEAMASS, a town of Cambodia, near the

mouth of a river which runs into the gulf of Siam. N. lat.

10° 30'. E. long. 104°.

PONTEBA, or Ponte Imperiale, a town of the

duchy of Carinthia, feparated by a fmall river from Pon-
teba Veneta.

PoxTEBA Veneta, a town of Italy, in the county of Friuli,

belonging to Carinthia; 28 miles N.N.W. of Friuh.

PONTEDERIA, in Botany, fo named by Linnaeus,

after Julius Pontedcra, profeflbr of botany at Padua, who
publifhed a quarto work called Anthologia, and wrote

againfl: the fexes of plants. His laft-mentioned treatife did

not fee the light till its author was no more, when its whole
importance arofc from the celebrity of the lubjeft, and the

firm eftablifhmcnt of the doftrine it was defigned to refute.

—Linn. Gen. 159. Schreb. 214. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 22.

Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 206.

JufT. ^^. Lam.arck Illuft. t. 225. (Michelia; Rel.

Houft. 8.)—Clafs and order, Hexandria Mon-ogynia. Nat.

Ord. Enjatte, Linn. Narc'ijfis quodammodo njine, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Common iTieath oblong, burlling at

the fide. Cor. of one petal, tubular, in two deep divifions

;

the upper lip external, flraight, in three deep equal feg-

ments ; lower reflexed, in three deep equal legments.

Stam. Filaments fix, inferted into the corolla, three

of them, which are longed and awl-fliaped, into the

mouth, the reft into the bafe, of the tube ; anthers

ere£l, oblong. P//?. Germen fupcrior, oblong ; ftyle fimple

declining ; fligma fwelling. Perk. Capfule flefhy, co-

nical, with a broad inflexed point, triangular, with thret

furrows, and three cells. Seeds numerous, roundifh.

Efl". Ch. Corolla of one petal, two-lipped, in fix feg-

ments. Three of the ftamcns infertjd towards the top of

the tube. Capfule fuperior, of three cells.

A handfome genus of aquatic, perennial, fibrous-

rooted, herbaceous plant?. Linncus has only three fpecies

in his Sp. PI., Willdcnow has fix. The two following are

known in our gardens.

P. cordata. Heart-leaved Pontederia. Linn. Sp. PI.

412. Willd. n. 5. Trew Ehrct 45. t. 83. Redout.

Liliac. t. 72. Curt. Mag. t. 1156.—Leaves heart-fliaped.

Flowers
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Flowers fpiked.—Native of pools in Virginia, introduced

by Peter CoUinfoii, before the year 175 1. It is hardy in

ponds or water-troughs, flowering in July and Auguft.

TheJlem rifes a foot or two above the water, bearing feveral

alternate, heart-fhaped, entire, fmooth hairs, on long,

fpongy, fheathing ftalks. Flowers numerous, of a brilliant

full Iky blue, compofing a fpike three or four inches in

length.

P. dilalata. Dilated Pontederia. Buchanan in Symes's

Voyage to Ava, 475, with a plate. Andr. Repof. t. 490.

Ait. n. 2.—Leaves heart-fliaped. Flowers in an uinbel-

fhaped corymbus,—Native of the Eaft Indies. Cultivated

by Mr, William Anderfon in 1 806, in the ftove of James

Vere, efq., where it flowered in May. The leaves are more

acute than in the foregoing, and the jloivers much larger,

difpofed in a corymbofe or umbellate tuft, overtopped by a

leaf. This fpecies is not included among thofe of Will-

denow. The hajlata of Linnaeus, figured in Roxb. Coro-

mand. v. 2. t. iii, is afluredly different.

PONTEE, in the Glafs Trade, an iron infl:rument ufed

to fl:ick the glafs at the bottom, for the more convenient

fafliioning the neck of it.

PONTEFRACT, or Pomfret, in Geography, is a

borough, market-town, and parifli, in the wapentake of

Ofo-oldcrofs, Weft-Riding of Yorkfliire, England. The
town ftands on the fummit of an eminence, at the diftance

of 26 miles S.S.W. from York, and 178 miles N.N.W
from London. It is defcribed to be of great antiquity ;

but the precife era of its origin is unknown. Leland and

Drake afcribe its foundation to the Romans, and Camden
and others to the Saxons. It was certainly a burgh in the

time of Edward the Confeflbr, and at the Conquell a caftle

was built here by Ilbert de Lacy, to whom king William

gave the manor foon after he had eftabliflied himfelf on

the Englifli throne. Since that period, Pontefrafl and its

caftle have been the fcenes of feveral events of great intereft

and importance in the general hiftory of the kingdom. In

the reign of Edward II., when its caftle was the property

of the rebellious Thomas, earl of Lancafter, it was befieged

by the king, and furrendered to him at the firft fummons,

the earl having previoufly marched northward. After the

battle of Borough-bridge, in which Lancafter was taken

prifoner, he was brought to Pontefraft, and imprifoned in

one of the towers of the caftle till the day of his execution.

On the fame day many other noblemen and knights, his

adherents, fuffered here, and feveral alfo at York. King
Richard II. was confined, and eventually murdered within the

walls of this caftle ; and in the fucceeding reign it was the

prifon and place of condemnation of Richard Scroope, arch-

bifliop of York, who was executed near Bifliopthorpc on

the 8th of June, A. D- 1405. In this caftle, likewife,

Anthony Woodville, earl Rivers, Richard lord Grey,

fir Thomas Vaughan, and fir Richard Hawfe, were put to

death, without even the form of a trial, by command of

Richard III. The next event of political moment which

occurred here, was the furrender of the caftle to Robf^^rt

Afke, and the papal rebels, in the reign of Henry VIII. ;

from w^hich time nothing again occurred till the period of

the grand rebellion in the 17th century. At the commence-
ment of that conteft between the king and the parliament,

the caftle was garrifoned by a brave band of loyalifts under

colonel Lowther. It was firft befieged, in 1644, by fir

Thomax Fairfax, who ufed every eff'ort to obtain pofleffion

of it, but without fuccefs, and was at length defeated under

its walls by fir Marmaduke Langdale, who made a rapid

march from Oxford for its relief. The fecond fiegc hap-

pened in the year following, when, after three months of

inceflant cannonades, attacks, and forties, the garrifon, bemg
reduced nearly to a ftate of famine, furrendered the caftle

upon honourable terms. Sir William Fairfax was then

appointed governor for the parliament ; but as he found

fufficient employment in purluing the fcattered forces of

the king, he left the immediate command of it to colonel

Coterel, as deputy governor. Towards the conclufion of

the v»-ar, the garrifon of this fortrefs having been reduced to

about a hundred men, from an idea that the weaknefs of

the royal party precluded the fear of an attack, a plan was
formed by fome of the kmg's friends to retake it. This

plan was accordingly put into execution on the 6th of June

1648, and prov-d fuccefsful. The difperfed loyalifts in the

county now flocked to the caftle, and in a fhort time it had

a complete garrilon for its defence. Cromwell befieged it

in the month of Oftober fucceeding its feizure, and lay

before it a month, when, finding it neceffary to join the

grand army under Fairfax, the command of the befieging

army was confided to general Lambert. This able ofiicer

raifed many new works, made regular approaches, and

puftied the fiege with all the vigour imaginable ; but was,

notwithftanding, unable to take it till the 25th of March

1649, when all hope of deliverance having vaniftied, and

the garrifon having dwindled away to few more than a

hundred men, it was furrendered by capitulation ; and about

two months afterwards was unroofed and difmantled under

the authority of an aft of parliament. The caftle, feated

on an eminence, was formerly of great extent. It confifted

of feveral towers, with intervening walls, and other build-

ings. The chief baUium was flanked by feven towers

;

called the round or keep tower; the red tower; the

treafurer's, or pix tower ; Swellington tower
;

queen's

tower ; king's tower ; and conftable's tower : a chapel

and a magazine were alfo included in the principal ballium ;

the latter is cut out of the folid rock, as is alfo a conti-

guous dungeon.

In tracing the etymology of Pontefraft, topographers

have entered into frivolous diftertations, without developing

any ufeful information.

Camden fays it was at firft denominated Kirkby, and

that it ol)tained the name of Pontefraft from the deftruftion

of an old bridge over a marfliy place, near to which the

town principally ftood ; and Leland obferves, that " the

mines of fuch a bridg yet ys fcene fcant half a mile eft ovrt

of old Pontfraft, but I cannot juttly fay that this bridg

ftood ful on Watheling-ftreete." Tliat there was a bridge

fomewhere clofe to Pontefraft, is corroborated by an in-

quifition taken in the reign of Edward II., from which it

appears that one John Bubwitli held the eighteenth part

of a knight's fee " juxta veterem Pontem de Pontfraft."

The firft Norman pofleflbr of Pontefraft was Ilbert de

Lacy, who received from the Conqueror the gift of upwards

of a hundred manors. Tliis nobleman liad confirmation

from William Rufus of all the cuftoins belonging to his

newly erefted caftle and honour of Pontefraft ; and, dying

fliortly after the acceOion «f that monarch, left his vail

eftates to his fon Robert, commonly called de Pontefraft,

from the circumftance of his having been a native of the

town. He, imprudently joining with Robert, duke of

Normandy, againft Henry I., was baniflied from the

kingdom, when his caftle and eftates were given to Henry
Travers, and afterwards to Henry Delaval. Robert,

however, feems to have been reftored to his honours

and property before the conclufion of Henry's reign.

He was fucceeded at his death by his eldeft Ion

Ilbert, who diilinguiflied himfelf greatly in the war

againft the Scots, which terminated in the captivity of their

king,
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king, David. Ilbert having no children, his eilates dc- Cluniac monks. The Dominican friars had a houle here ;

volved to his brother Henry, the founder of the once mag- as had likewife the Carmehte, or Wliite friars, and the

nificent abbey of Kirkftal, near Leeds. This great baron Auguftinc friara ; but the buildings of all of them are

received from Henry H. the confirmation of his whole dcAroyed. St. Nicholas hofpital, founded about the time

honour of Pontefraft, with a charter for an annual fair, of the Conqueft, is ftill in exiftence, having been rebuilt

His fuccefTor, Robert de Lacy, was among the barons who during the 1 7th century. KnoUes, or Trinity hofpital, is

attended the coronation of Richard L ; and as he died alfo Handing, and conftitutcs a comfortable afylum for

without ifTue, Pontefraft and his other domains fell to his fifteen aged perfons. Bead-houfe hofpital fupports fixteen

filler, by his mother's fide, Awbrey de Lifours, who, having poor people ; Thwaites's hofpital, four; Frank's hofpital,

been likewife the inheritrix of her father's vail poffeirions, two ; Cowper's, or Butt's hofpital, three ; Pcrfet^l's hof-

was one of the richeft individuals in the kingdom. She pital, fix ; and Watkinfon's hofpital, eight : Frank's hof-

married Richard Fitz-Euftace, conllable of Cheftcr, and pital was built on the fcite of a lazar houfe, founded by
baron of Halton ; but her hufhand did not live to enjoy Henry de Lacy.
the eftates of the Lacys. Neither did his fucceflor, John, The other charitable inftitutions in this town are the

who accompanied king Richard I. to the Holy Land, King's free grammar-fchool, which was erefted and ea-

where he died, leaving his honours and eftates to his fon dowed by king Edward VL for the education of fourteen

Roger, who fignali/.ed himfelf by his courage and conduA boys ; and a charity-fchool, in which a limited number of
at the memorable fiege of Acre ; and after his return to poor children are clothed and educated. The annual re-

England afiumed the name of Lacy, in confequence of his venue of this fchool in land is lO^J. igs. ; but this fum is

being put in pofleflion of all the lands belonging to Pon- much augmented by annual fubfcription. In the centre of

tefrac^, by agreement with his grandmother Awbrey. This Pontefratl formerly ftood a crofs dedicated to St. Ofwald,

Roger granted a charter to the burgeffes of Pontcfradl, which was removed in 1734, when the prefent market-houfe

which was confirmed by Henry de Lacy, the lall and was erefted in its ftead by Mrs. Elizabeth Dupier, in com-
greateft man of his line. He was the confidential friend of pliance with the diredlions of her hufband. Near this

Edward L, and accompanied him in his campaigns both in building is the town-hall, a modern edifice, erefted at the

France and Scotland. He obtained for Pontefraft the joint expence of the corporation, and of the county. The
privilege of a market, and died 5th Feb. 13 10, when his bafement ftory is appropriated as a prifon ; and the upper
eftates devolved to Thomas earl of Lancafter, in right of ona is occupied by a court-room and offices. Li this hall

his wife Alice, Henrj^'s only daughter and heircfs. From are held the quarter-fellions for the wapentake of Ofgold-

this period Pontefraft followed the fate of the honour and crofs, and alfo the mayor's court. Here is likewife tranfafted

duchy of Lancafter, and became vefted in the crown by the all the corporation bufinefs.

accefilon of Henry VH. The chief public amufements of PontefraA are the theatre,

Pontefradl was firft conftituted a corporate borough by and the races. The theatre is a neat building, erefted a

charter in the reign of Richard HL This deed has fince few years ago by fubfcription, and is open twice a-year.

been confirmed by diff^erent fubfequent charters, and the This town is celebrated for the number of gardens and nur-

town is now, in virtue ef thefe, governed by a mayor, re- feries in its vicinity, and is alfo particularly noted for the

corder, and twelve aldermen, all of whom are in the com- cultivation of liquorice. Li one of the gardens here is a

miflion of the peace. When this borough began to fend large ancient cave, the origin and purpofes of which are

members to parliament does not appear ; but it has now unknown. The Hiftory of the Ancient Borough of Pon-
the privilege of being reprefented by two members. The tefraft, &c. by B. Boothroyd, 8vo. i8o7.

eleftive franchife " is in perfons having, within the faid PONTELLA, a town of Portugal, in the province of

borough, a freehold of burgage tenure, paying a burgage Beira
; 4 miles N.E. of Lamego.

rent." The number of voters is cftimated at 330. The PONTEQUE, or Pontique, a cape with two fmall

mayor is the returning officer. The market day here is iflands, on the W. coaft of Mexico ; 30 miles N.E. of

Saturday ; and there are, bcfides, feveral annual fairs. cape Corrientes.

The buildings of this town are chiefly difpofed in three PONTES, in ylnclent Geography, a Roman ftation of

long ftreets, in the form of the letter Y. According to the Great Britain, on the route from Londinum to Regnum,
parliamentary returns of 181 1, the houfes of Pontefradl according to the Itinerary of Antonine.

borough and townfhip amount to 840, and the inhabitants PONTE-STAKE, in GAz/} ^^/7«§-, is the iron on which

to 3605 in number. Here were anciently two churches, the under fervants place the irons from the upper workmen,
one dedicated to All-Saints, and the other to St. Mary, -when they have knocked off the broken pieces of glafs.

The former is now a ruin, having been much damaged PONTE-VEDRA, or Pontevedha, in Geography, a

during the civil wars. From its prefent remains it has town of Spain^ near the W. coaft of Galicia ; 25 miles N.
evidently been a large ftrudlure. It was built in the form of Tuy.
of a crofs, with a tower in the centre, which is ftill entire. PONTEVICO, a town of Italy, in the department of

St. Mary's, now called St. Giles's, is the parifti church, the Mela: 18 miles S. of Brefcia.

It is of equal, or probably of greater antiquity than the PONTEZUELO, a town of South America, in the

church of All-Saints, but has been completely modernized government of Buenos Ayres ; 132 miles N.W. of Buenos

by additions and repairs. Ayres.—Alfo, a town of South America, in the province

Pontefratl formerly contained feveral religious eftablifti- of Cordova ; 150 miles N. of Cordova,

ments. Within the caftle u as a chantry chapel, or church PONTHIEU, a fmall country of France, in Picardy,

of St. Thomas, founded in 1361, in memory of Thomas fo called before the revolution, fituated between the rivers

earl of Lancafter. No part of this chapel now exiils, but Canche and Somme. Its capital was Abbeville,

its fcite may ftill be traced. Here was alfo a chapel dedicated PONTHIEVA, in Botany, received that appellation

to St. Clement. On the plot of ground called Monkhill, from Mr. R. Brown, in memory of the late Mr. Henry
ftood the priory of St. John, nov/ entirely demolillied. It De Ponthieu, a French Weft Indian merchant, to whofe

was founded by Robert de Lacy in 1090, and filled with communications the royal coUedlion at Kew, and the her-

Vol. XXVIII. X barium
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barium of fir Jofeph Banks, are very greatly indebted.

—

Brown in Ait. Hort. Kcw. v. 5. 199. Clafs and order,

Gynandrin Monandria. Nat. Ord. Orchidea.

Eir. Cli. Anther united with the column, fomewhat

terminal, permanent. Corolla irregular. Lip poftenor,

itiferted into the column along with the petals. Pollen

farinaceous.

I. P. glandulofa. Glandular Ponthieva. (Neottia glan-

dulofa ; Sims in Curt. Mag. t. 842.)—Lip ftalked, pointed.

Petals half ovate.—Native of the Weft Indies. It flowers

in our ftoves from January to March. The leaves are

radical, oval, recurved, wavy. Stem a foot high, downy,

bearing a lax clufter of fingular, but not ornamental,

greenifh-white Jloivers. Mr. Brown informs us he is pof-

iefled of one more fpecies, as yet undefcribed.

PONTIr in Geography, a town of Italy, in the Veronefe
;

2 miles S. of Pefchiera.

PONTI, a town of France, in the department of the

Marengo ; 6 miles S.W. of Acqui.

PONTIA, PoNZA, in Jncient Geography, an ifland near

Sicily, at fome diftance to the W. of Campania. The

Romans cftabhfhed here a colony. It was to this ifland

that Tiberius banifhed Nero, the eldeft fon of Germanicus,

and here he died of famine and wretchednefs, A. D. 31.

—

Alfo, an ifland near the coall of Etruria, over-againft Velia,

according to Strabo and Pliny.—Alfo, an ifland fituated on

the coafl of Africa, near that of Mifinus. Ptolemy.

PONTIANA, in Geography, a river on the W. coaft of

Borneo, which runs into the fea, N. lat. o^ 13'.

PONTIANUS, pope, in Biography, a native of Rome,

was elefted to that fee on the death of Urban, in the year

230. It was during his pontificate, that fentence of depo-

fition and excommunication was pafTed upon the celebrated

Origen, by Demetrius, bifliop of Alexandria, which fentence

was approved by Pontianus, who is fuppofed to have aflem-

bled the Roman clergy, for the purpofe of having their

fanftion to that proceeding. Pontianus, in his turn, became

the viftim of perfecution ; for in the year 235, after the

affaflination of the emperor Alexander, by whom Chriftians

had been favoured, his fucceflbr, at the inftigation of the

Pagan priefts, exercifed great oppreflion and cruelty againft

that people, and particularly againft the bifliops. Among
others, Pontianus was perfecuted by him, being baniflied

from Rome to Sardinia, where he died, owing to the fevere

and cruel ufage which he experienced, having filled the

pontifical throne five years and a few months. Moreri.

Bower.
PONTIBUS Rkpakandis, in Law, a writ, direfted to

the flieriff, commanding liim to charge one or more perfons

to repair a bridge, to whom it belongs.

PONTICA Gemma, in Natural Hjjlory, a name given

by the ancients to a ftone of the agate kind, with a wliitc

ground and red and black fpots, irregularly placed, and

making a beautiful variegation in it. This fecms to have

been the fiime ftone which fome of the moderns have called

the fmall-pox ftone, from its fpots refembling the eruptions

in that difeafe. The ancients mention feveral kinds of it,

as they were fpotted with various colours.

PoNTiCA Vina, a term ufed to exprefs acid, feculent, and

tartarous wines.

PONTICCHIO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

the province of Capitanata
; 4 miles W. of Dragonera.

PONTICUM Mel, a name given to a fort of poifonous

honey.

PONTICUS Mus, in Zoology, the name of a creature

defcribed by the ancients, and fuppofed to be the fame with

our fquirrel.

PONTICUSA, in Geography, a fmall ifland m the

Grecian Archipelago; 2 miles S.W. of Stamfaha. N. lat.

36° 33'. E. long. 25°.

PONTIFEX, Por,t}f, H'lgh-pr'iejl, a perfon who has the

fuperintendance and diredlion of divine worfliip ; as the

offerins: of facrificcs, and other reliofiou! folemnities.

The Romans had a college of pontifs, and over thofe a

fovereign pontif, or pontifex waximns, inftituted by Numa %

whofe funftion it was to prefcribe thofe ceremonies with

which each god was to be worfliipped, compofe the rituals,

direct the Veftals, regulate the calendar, and fettle the

feveral games, and aflift at them ; and for a good while to

perform the bufinefs of augury ; till on fome fuperftitious

occafions he was prohibited intermeddling vx-ith it.

He confecrated the ftatues of the gods, before they were
put up in the temple ; condudled the dedications of the

temples ; offered facrifices ; blefl'cd the figures of fome of
Jove's thunderbolts, to prefcrve the people from harms

;

and compiled their ftatutes.

The Jews, too, had their pontif, or high-prieft ; and
among the Romanifts, the pope is ftill ftyled ihe fovereign

pontif.

Authors differ about the origin of the M-ord pontifex.

Some derive it from pojfe facers, that is, from the authority

the pontifs had to facrifice ; others, as Varro, from pons,

becaufe they built the Sublician bridge, that they might
go and offer facrifice on the other fide of the Tiber.

PONTIFICAL, Poxtificalk, a book of the rites and
ceremonies belonging to pontifs, bifliops, popes, &c. See

Ritual, and Ceremoniale.
PoxTiFiCAL Chapel. See Miserere.
Pontifical College, in Roman Antiquity, confifted of thofe

who had the principal direction of the affairs of religion,

who fettled religious difputes, regulated the worfliip and
ceremonies, and explained the myfteries of religion. This
college, at the time of its firft inftitution by Numa, was
compofed of fo\ir priefts feledled from the patricians, to

whom were afterwards added four others from the plebeians.

Sylla the diftator increafcd their number to fifteen, of whom
eight were fuperior, and feven fubordinate ; and the chief

among them affumed the title of " pontifex maximus."
PONTIFICALIA, the robes and ornaments in which a

bifliop performs divine fervice.

PONTIFICATE, Pontificatus, the ftate or dignity

of a pontif, or high-prielt.

Casfar reformed the calendar in the time of his pontificate.

Pontificate is more peculiarly ufed in modern writers

for the reign of a pope.

The concordat was paffed in the pontificate of IjCo X.
There was a pontificate that oifly lafted twenty-four

hours.

PONTIGNY, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Yonne ; 10 miles N.E. of Auxerre.
PONTIO, Don Pietro, in Biography, an eminent

Italian ecclefiaftical compofer. He pubhflied many learned

compofitions for the church at the latter end of the i6th
century. He was likewife author of mufical difcourfes

;

*' Raggionamenti della Mufica." This laft work, which is

in dialogue, was written by an eminent compofer, of whofe
produdlions there are ftill excellent fpecimens fubfifting.

The author, however, though a praftical mufician, could
not fliun the pedantry of the times ; but inftcad of going
direftly to work like a man of bufinefs, lofes his time in

calculating ratios, or tranfcribing them from Boethius, er
other autliors who had pillaged him already, beftowing
upon the reader twenty pages of his fmall quarto traA
upon fpeculative definitions, and arithmetical, geometrical,

4 and
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and harmonical proportions; to whicii, if a practical mufi-

cian undi-rdood them, he would never apply for help

while he had the free ufe of his hands and ears. At length,

having imprefl'ed his reader with a due fenfc of his profound

fcience and erudition, the author, defcending from the

fplieres, deigns to treat of the mufic of this nether world
;

and in his fecond Raggionamento gives precepts and

examples for the ufe of all the concords and difcords ; in

the third he goes through all the ecclefiaftical tones ; and in

the fourth and laft, all the moods and divifions of time
;

terminating his difcourfe with (hort inftrudtions for com-
pohng malles, motets, pfalms, madrigals, and rirercar't.

This term, which implied any work of fancy, and original

invention, was fucceedcd by fantajia, as fantafia was by
fonata. Adrian Willaert, and others of his time, compofed
ricercari, without words for the voice, which were a fpecies

oifolfeggi. In the courfe of this little work, the author,

though a compofer himfelf, frequently refers to the produc-

tions of others. Among thcfe, his favourites feem to have

been Jofquin, Giachetto, Morales, Adriano, Cipriano, Pa-
lellrina, and Vincenzio RufFo. The theorills he cites are

chiefly Franchinus, P. Aaron, Lanfranco, Fogliano, Zarlino,

and Galilei. As a fpeclmen of his own abilities in com-
pofition, we fliall prefent the reader with a movement fe-

leded by the learned Padre Martini (Saggio di Contrap.

pt. i. p. 178.), from the fecond book of his Magniiicats.

The fubjeci or the compofition is the Romifh chant of the

Magnificat in the eighth mode or tone, which is led off by
the treble, accompanied by the counter-tenor and bafe in

the counterpoint. At the fifth bar, the fecond tenor

begins the chant, and at the feventh is anfwered by the firlt

tenor in the 5th, at the diltance of which interval thefe two
parts continue in ftrift canon to the end.

PONTIS, Lewis be, a gentleman of Provence, born

in the year 1583, was brought up to the military fervice.

He entered the army under Henry IV., and ferved that

king and hig fucceflor with great courage and fidelity.

At length, difappointed in his expedlations of promotion,

he retired after fifty years' fervice, and devoted the re-

mainder of his hfe to religious retirement. He died in

1670, at the age of 87. There are extant " Memoirs,"
under the name of De Pontis, printed at Paris in 2 vols.

i2mo. Moreri.

PONTIUS, an ecclefiaftical writer of the third century,

was a native of Africa, and flourifhed about the year 250.
He was appointed deacon to St. Cyprian, in the church of

Carthage, and attended that father in his various fortunes,

particularly during his lail exile, and at his martyrdom.
Pontius was the biographer of his friend, and wrote " The
Life and Pallion of Cyprian," which is generally prefixed

to his works. Pontius is thought by fome writers to have

fuffered martyrdom in the year 258.
Pontius, Contstantine, a Spanifh divine of great merit,

imd celebrated preacher in the i6th century, who was per-

fecuted by the holy Inquifition for having imbibed the

Proteftant doftrine. He was a native of the town of St.

Clement, in the diocefe of Cuenga, in New Caftile, and
appears to have received his academical education at the

univerfity of Valladohd. He became an excellent hnguift,

and acquired a high charafter for learning and eloquence.

He had the degree of doftor of divinity conferred upon
him, and obtained a canonry in the metropolitan church of
Seville. He was alfo appointed to fill the theological chair

at a leclure that was founded in that city, and difplayed great

erudition in his comments and explanations of various parts

of the fcriptures. He was fo well flcilled in all the beauties

of his native language, and poffefTed fuch powers of elo-

quence, that he drew together an incredible number of

auditors. So eager were the people to hear him, that

crowds aflembled for that purpofe leveral hours before he

entered the pulpit. He was appointed preacher to the

emperor Charles V. and afterwards to his fon Philip II.,

whom he attended into England, where he became a con-

vert to the principles of the reformation. After his return

to Spain, he refumed his employment of preacher at Seville,

and by the ftyle and manner of his difcourfes, fubje6led

himfelf to the attacks of the pricfts and monks ; who, at

length, were not content with anfwering him in his owa
way, but made a feizure of his books, which he had en-

deavoured carefully to conceal, and among them one was
found in his own hand-writing, containing a pointed con-

demnation af the leading points in the Popifh creed. He
now made no hefitation in avowing his principles, and

declared liis determination to maintain the truth of them.

He urged his enemies to give themfelves no fort of trouble

in procuring witneifes againft him, but to difpofe of him as

they pleafed. He was fpeedily condemned and thrown

into prifon, where he was kept for two years, under fentence

of condemnation to the flames. Before the day of the
* Auto de Fe," on which it was to be carried into execu-

tion, he died of a dyfcntery, occafioned by the exccflive

heat of his place of confinement, and the want of proper

food. His enemies reported that he had laid violent hands

on himfelf, to efcape the difgrace of a public execution.

They were not fatisfied with calumniating him : they burnt

his remains and effigy, having firit expofed them in a public

proceflion. As an author, his works were " Commentaries"

on the Proverbs, Ecclefiaftes, the Song of Solomon, and

Job ;
" A Summary of the Chriftian Doctrine ;" " Ser-

mons," and other fmaller pieces. Moreri. Bayle.

PONTIVY, in Geography, a town of France, and prin-

cipal place of a dillrift, in tlie department of the Morbihan,

feated on the river Blavct. The town contains 3090, and

the canton 14,029 inhabitants, on a territory of 282^ kilio-

metres, in 5 communes. It has a linen manufacture ; 2 i

miles N.N.E. of Hennebon. N. lat. 48*^ 4'. W. long.

2° 53'.

PONTLEVIS, in the Manege, a diforderly refilling

aftion of a horfe, in difobedience to his rider ; in which he

rears up feveral times, and rifes fo upon his hind legs, that

he is in danger of coming over. It is cured by clapping

fpurs fmartly to him, as the fore-feet are returning to the

ground.

PONTOGLIO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

department of the Mela ; 16 miles W. of Brefcia.

PONTOISE, a town of France, and principal place of

a diftrict, in the department of the Seine and Oife, fituated

on a hill near the Oife, and defended by a caftle. The
place contains 5200, and the canton 14,716 inhabitants, on

a territory of 140 kiliomctres, in 17 cwmmunes. N. lat.

9° 3'. E. long. 2° 11'.

PONTOON, in Naval Language, denotes a low flat

veflel, refembhng a lighter or barge of burthen, and fur-

nifhed with cranes, capllerns, tackles, and other machinery,

necefTary for careening fhips of all fizes. Thefe are very

common in the principal ports of the Mediterranean, but

rarely ufed in tlie northern parts of Europe. Falconer.

Pontoon, or Ponton, in War, denotes a kind of flat-

bottomed boat, whofe carcafs of wood is lined within and

without with tin. The French pontoons, and thofe of

moft other powers, are covered on the outfide with ftrongi

copper plates, without any infide lining ; and thefe have

the advantage of our's, becaufe copper is much ftronger

than tin, and is not damaged by rult. Our pontoons ar?

X 2 twenty-
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twenty-one feet long, nearly five feet broad, and two feet

one inch and a half deep v.-ithin.

FosTOOS-Br'tdge is made of pontoons flipped into the

water, and placed about five or fix feet afunder ; each faf-

tened with an anchor, when the river has a ftrong current,

or to a flrong rope, that pafl'es acrofs the river, and runs

through the rings of the pontoons. Each boat has an an-

chor, cable, baulks, and chefts. The baulks are about five

or fix inches fquare, and twenty-one feet long. The chefts

are boards joined together by wooden bars, about three

feet broad, and twelve feet long. The baulks are laid

acrofs the pontoons at fome diftance from one another, and

the chefts upon them joined clofe. When feveral of thefe

are thus connefted, they form one firm, uniform bridge,

by means of which a train of artillery, cavalry, infantr)-,

&c. may pafs over a river, arm of the fea, &c. If pon-

toons. Sec. are wanting, bridges are formed of empty caiks

or barrels, that fupport baulks and planks.

Caefar and Aulus Gellius both mention pontoons ; but

their's were no more than a kind of fquare flat veflels, pro-

per for the carrying over of horfe, &c. Our's, however,

take their names from them : thofe authors call them pon-

tones, of ponto.

V0^1oo^-Carriage is made with two wheels only, and

two long fide-pieces, whofe fore ends are fupported by a

limber ; and ferves to carry the pontoons, boards, crofs-

timbers, anchors, and every thing elfe necefl'ary for making
a bridge.

PONTOPPIDAN, Eric, in Biography, a Danifti di-

vine, was born in the ifle of Funen, and being brought up
to the church, he obtained various preferment, and was at

leHgth appointed to the biftiopric ofDrontheim, in Norway,
where he died in 1678, at the age of 62. He publiflied

feveral learned works, particularly a grammar of the Danifli

language. His nephew, of the fame name, became biftiop of

Bergen, and diftinguifhed himfclf by a hiftory of the Re-
formation in Denmark, and another of Norway, of which
the laft has been tranflated into the Englifti language. He
was author of many other works, the titles of which are

given in the General Biography. This author was born at

Aarhuus ; he received the early part of his education at the

Frederician fchool, and having gone through his academical

examination, became private tutor to the fon of lieutenant-

general Liitzow, in Norway. In 1726 he attended on a

foreign tour another pupil, and was afterwards appointed

preceptor to the young duke of Holftein. After i'iUing

various offices in the church he was promoted, in 1735, to

be preacher to the Danifh court ; in 1738 he was appointed

profeflbr extraordinary of divinity, and in 1747 was raifed

to the bifhopric of Bergen. In 1749 ^^^ obtained the degree
of doctor of divinity, and in 1755 was made vice-chancellor

of the univerfity of Copenhagen. He died in 1764.

PONTORSON, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Channel, and chief place of a canton,
in the diftrift of Avranches, feated on the Coefnon, near the
fea, with a tide-harbour; nine miles S.S.W. of Avranches.
The place contains 1320, and the canton 8603 inhabitants,

on a territory of 255 kiliometres, in 16 communes. N. lat.

48° 33'. W. long. i°26'.

PONTREMOLI, a town of Etruria, on the Magra,
well fortified and defended by a caftle ; 20 miles S.S.W.
of Parma. N. lat. 44° 26'. E. long. 9° 50'.

PONTRIEUX, a town of France, in the department
of the Northern Coafts, and chief place of a canton, in the
diftrift of Guingamp ; fcven miles N. of Guingamp. The
place contains 1276, and the canton 10,229 inhabitants, on

a territory of 130 kiliometres, in eight communes. N. lat

48° 41'. W. long. 3° 4'.

PONT-VOLANT, Flying-bridge, a kind of bridge

ufed in fieges. See Bridge.
PONTUS, in Ancient Geography, an extenfive country

of Afia Minor, which derived its name either from the

neighbouring fea, called by the Latins Pontus Euxinus, or

from an ancient king, who gave his name both to the

country and the adjacent fea. The country of Pontus, ap-

propriately fo denominated, lay between the 41ft and 43d
degrees of N. lat., and was bounded on the N. by the

Euxine fea, on the S. by Armenia Minor, on the E. by
Colchis, and on the W. by the river Halys. Ptolemy di-

vided this country into three parts, in-z,. Pontus Galaticus,

Pontus Polemoniacus, and Pontus Cappadocius. The
former derived its name from Galatia, to which it was added
in the time of the Romans, and extended from the Halys to

the river Thermodon. Its chief cities were Amifus, Eupa-
toria, Amafia, Themifcyra now Fanagoria, Cabira, and

Comana, called Pontica. The fecond part oi Pontus was
called Polemoniacus from Polemon, king of this country,

and extended from the Thermodon to the country of the

Chalybes, or Pontus Cappadocius. Its moft confiderable

cities were Nceocefarea, Sebaftia, Zela, called alfo Mega-
lopolis, and Polemonium. This is fuppofed to have been the

kingdom of the Amazons, who admitted among them no
men, and yet were famous for warlike exploits. Pontus
Cappadocius bordering on Cappadocia, whence its name,
extended from Pontus Polemoniacus to Colchis, and had for

its fouthern boundaries Armenia Mmor and the upper ftream

of the Euphrates. Its chief cities were Cerafus, Tripoli,

and Trapefus, or Trebifond, now called Tarabofan.

The chief rivers of Pontus are the Halys, Iris now Ca-
falmack, and the Thermodon. The air of this country was
reckoned falubrious, and the foil in many places was fertile

;

the hills bting moftly covered with olive or cherry-trees,

and the plains, watered by fmall rivers, producing grain in

abundance. Tradition reports, that the ancient inhabitants

of this country w^re the defcendants of Tubal, who in pro-

cefs of time became intermixed with Cappadocians, Paphla-
gonians, and other foreign nations, befides feveral colonies

of Greeks. As for their arts and manufaftures, the Cha-
lybes, or inhabitants of Pontus Cappadocius, were cele-

brated by the ancients for their extraordinary ikill in the

working of iron and the making of fteel armour, whence
they derived their name. They were probably a commer-
cial people, as they had many convenient harbours on the

Euxine fea, and great quantities of timber, fit for the build-

ing of fliips, and growing on tlie coart. Their language
and religion were much the fame with tliofe of Cappadocia.
Their chief deities were Ceres, Jupiter, and Neptune ; to

whom they offered burnt facriiices, pouring on the fire

honey, milk, oil, and wiue. In honour of Neptune, they
ufed to drive into the fea chariots drawn by four white
horfcs, which they drowned.

This country was originally a part of Cappadocia, ex-

tending from mount Taurus to the Euxine fea, and was
divided into feveral petty kingdoms, which, according to

Diodorus Siculus, were firil fubdued by Ninus. The
Medes and Perfians became alternately matters of it ; and
the latter divided Cappadocia into fatrapies, or governments

;

and beftowed that fatrapy, which was afterwards named
Pontus by the Macedonians, on one of the anceftors of Mi-
ihridates. This happened, it is faid, in the reign of Darius,

fon of Hyftafpes, who conferred this new kingdom on one
Artabazes, of the royal family of Perfia ; fo that Pontus,

which to that time had been merely a province of Cappa-

5 docia,
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docia, began to be governed by its own kings, and was a

feparate kingdom in the reign of Darius Hyfhifpcs. How-
ever, in the reign of Ariobar/.anes, the inhabitants, wlio

had paid tribute to the Periians and were their vaflals, fliook

off the Perfian yoke, and their fovereign enlarged his fmall

kingdom. In procefs of time the kings of Pontns became
very confiderable, having added to their dominions all Cap-
padocia, Paphlagonia, and great ])art of Bithynia to tlie

AV., and of Colchis to the S. ; infomnch that Mithri-

dates VII. furuamed Eupator, was regarded as one of the

moll powerful princes that ever reigned in the Ealt, having

held it for forty years fucceflively againil the Romans,
though their armies were commanded by the greatell gene-

rals ever produced by Rome, namely, Sylla, Lucullus, and
Pompey. The firft king of Pontus, that ever entered into

an alliance with the Romans, was Mithridatcs VI., who fent

them a confiderable fupply of Hiips in their third war with

the Carthaginians, and proved a faithful ally to them in the

war which they carried on againil Ariilonicus, who, upon
the death of Attains, laid claim to the kingdom of Perga-

mus. Mithridates VII. afcended the throne at eleven years

of age, and his future greatnefs is faid to have been pre-

faged by two comets, one of which appeared at his birth,

and another in the firft year of his reign. He began his

reign with feveral inhuman and unnatural afts of cruelty
;

and marked the progrefs of it with charatlers of blood.

He drove the Romans out of Afia; and over-ran all Phrygia,

Myfia, Afia Proper, Caria, Lycia, Pamphylia, Paphla-

gonia, Bithynia, and other countries that had taken part

with the Romans, as far as Ionia. All the free cities of
Alia opened their gates at his approach ; and as many
Roman citizens were difperfcd over Afia, he ordered them all

to be maflacred (B.C. 88) ; one moiety of their goods being

forfeited to the king, and the other bellowed as a reward
on the allaflins. He alfo reduced feveral iflands in the Archi-
pelago. At length he fuilained a fignal defeat by Sylla,

near Chceronea (B.C. 84.) In tho following year a treaty

of peace was concluded between them. After feveral fan-

guinary contefts, Lucullus reduced Pontus into a Roman
province ; and was fucceeded in the conduft of the war
againil Mithridates by Pompey. Upon the death of Mi-
thridates, his fon Pharnaces fubmitted himfelf and his king-

dom to the Romans. Pompey beilowed the kingdom of
Bofphorus on Pharnaces, and honoured him with the title of

a friend and ally of the people of Rome ; and in confequence

of thefe meafures, he got entire pofl'eirion of Pontus, with
its immenfe treaUire, and reduced it to the form of a Roman
province. After the return of Pompey to Rome, Pharnaces

recovered great part of his hereditaiy dominions ; but when
Cicfar had defeated Pompey and his party, he direfted his

forces againil Pharnaces, who fent ambafTadors to him to

treat of a peace. The conditions propofed by C^far were,

that Pharnaces Ihould retire immediately from Pontus, return

all captives and hoflages, whether they were Romans or

their allies, and reltore the effedls of the Roman citizens

and publicans which he had ieized fince he hril took up
arms. Pharnaces profefTed to accede to thefe conditions,

but in the fulfilment of them he manifelled a confiderable

degree of duplicity and delay, fo that Caefar was incenfed,

marched againil him, and defeated him. In attempting to

recover the kingdom of Bofphorus, which he loll in this

conteft, he fell in battle ; and upon his death, the kingdom
of Pontus was again reduced to the form of a Roman pro-

vince, and fo continued till the triumvirate of Marc Antony
;

who, after the battle of Philippi, conferred it upon Darius,

the fon of Pharnaces, for his lervicc during the civil war.

Darius was fucceeded by Polemon, fon of Zeno, a famous

PON
orator of Laodicea. Upon his death, his fon Polemon If.
was, by the emperor Caligula, raifcd to the throne of Bof-
phorus and Pontus. But the emperor obliged him to ex-
cJiange the kingdom of Bofphorus with part of Cilicia ; and
Nero, with his confent, reduced that part of Pontus which
lie enjuycd to the form of a province. Polemon dying
without ilTue, the ancient kingdom of Pontus was divided
into feveral parts, and added to the provinces of Bitliyuia,
Galatia, and Cappadocia, only that part of it which was
calk-d Pontus Polemoniacus retaining the dignity of a
diiliiiA and feparate province. The kingdom of Pontus
continued to be a province of the empire till the time of
David and Alexis Comneni, who, being driven from Con-
itantinople by the French and Venetians, under the com-
mand of Baldwin, earl of Flanders, fettled, the one at He-
raclea, the other at Trebifond. The troubles that arofe
among the Latins, gave Alexis an opportunity of ereftisg
here a new empire, which comprehended great part of
Pontus, and was known by the name of the empire of Tre-
bifond, v.hich fee. The Comneni held it above 250 years,
till the time of Mahomet II., who carried David Com-
nenus, the lall emperor of Trebifond, prifoner to Conllan-
tinople, with all his family, and fubjeded his empire to that
of Conltantinople, in which Hate of abjeft flavery, Trebi-
fond and all Pontus have ever fince continued.
Pontus Euslnus. See Euxine Sea.

PONTYPOOL, or Pont-y-pool, in Geography, a
nriarket-town in the parifh of Trevethin, and in the upper
divifion of the hundred of Abergavenny, Monmouthlhire,
England, is fituated at the diftance of 6|- miles W. from
Ull<, and 146 miles W. by N. from London. This place
is of modern origin, and owes its prefent importance entirely
to the influence of trade. Its name is a corruption of Pont
dp Howell, or Howel's Bridge. The houfes here are
chiefly ranged in two principal ftreets ; but from the number
of detached buildings, the tov/n has a fl:ragghng appearance.
Mofl of the inhabitants are engaged in the coal and iron
works, carried on in the immediate vicinity. The iron
ware, known by the name of Pontypool tuare, is the chief
manufadure of this town : it is called alfo Japa-n ware, be-
caufe bearing a ftrong refemblance to Japanefe lackered
wood. The difcovery of the art of japanning was acci-

dentally made by a perfon named Thomas AUgood, who
had fixed his refidence at Pontypool in the reign of
Charles 11. He did not, however, live long enough to
bring his difcovery to perfedion ; but his fon Edward, pur-
fuing the fame objeft with increafing fpirit, effefted fuch
improvements in it as induced him to eitablifli an extenfive
japan manufaftory here, which is ftill carried on by one of
his defcendants. The iron-works of this place are indebted
for their commencement to Capel Hanbury, efq., who pur-
chafed an cftate at Pontypool in 1565. They did not,

however, acquire much national importance till the begin-
ning of the lall century, when they were greatly extended
and improved by major Hanbury, aided by the advice and
exertions of Edward AUgood above-mentioned. The
latter, on one occafion, made ufe of an artifice to obtain a
fecret in the wire manufacture, the fairnefs and propriety of
which are at leaft queflionable. Obferving that the Woburn
manufa£lurers underilocd the method of polilhing that ar-

ticle in a very fuperior manner, and being refufed a com-
munication of the art, he repaired to Woburn, in the cha-
radler of a beggar, and afting the part of a buffoon, gra-
dually obtained accefs to the work-fliops, and thus accom-
pliflied his objed.

According to the parliamentary returns of 181 1, the

parifh of Trevethin contains 469 houfes, and 2423 in-

habitants,
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habitants, of whom two-thirds are refident in the town.

The market-day is Saturday, and there are three annual

fairs. The parifli church, which is an ancient ftrufture,

with a fquare ftone tower at one end, ftands upon an

eminence, at the diilance of a mile from Pontypool. In

this church are feveral monuments to tlie memory ot dif-

ferent members of the Hanbury family, whofe feat is fituated

between it and the town. The houfe is fingularly placed

on a perpendicular cliff above the Avon-Lwyd, which

forms the wellern boundary of the grounds. It contains

various family portraits, and alfo original portraits of the

duke and duchcfs of Marlborough, Frederic II. of PrulTia,

and of Robert Dudley, earl of Leiceiler, the weak and

haughty favourite of queen Elizabeth. Here are alfo tuo

pidures, reprefenting groups of boys, by Murillo, which

were prefents from the great fir Robert Walpole to Capel

Hanbury, efq., father to theprefent pofTeffor vvho has

affumed the name of Leigh, in confequence of tlie will ot

the late lord Leigh.
, , . r

Three miles from Pontypool rifes the immenie mountain

Mynydd-Maen, at the fouth-wellern extremity of which is

another hill of an oval fhape, called Twyn:Barlwn, or

Tom-Balam. The fummit of this mountain is occupied by

an elliptical entrenchment, near which is a large circular

tumulus, 30 feet in height, and envnroned by a deep fofle.

According to tradition, this fpot was anciently appropriated

for holding the bardic meeting, called Eifteddfod. An
Hiftorical Tour in Monmouthfhire, by William Coxe, A.M.,

F.R.S., F.S.A., reftor of Bemerton, 4to. 1801.

PONZA, a fmall ifland in the Mediterranean, near the

coaft of Naples, at the entrance of the gulf of Gaeta ;
con-

taining a town, harbour, and confiderable falt-works, be-

longing to the duchy of Parma. N. lat. 40° 58'. E. long.

12° 50'.

PONZANO, a town of Italy, in the Trevifan ; 3 miles

N.N.W. of Trevigio. ^

PONZIAC, a town of the Birman empire, on the Ava ;

16 miles S. of Raynangong.

PONZONE, a town of France, in the department of

the Tanaro ; 10 miles S. of Acqui.

POOD, in Commerce, denotes a weight in Ruffia, equal

to 40 of their pounds ; and amounting to 36 Englifh pounds

avoirdupois ; and 63 poods - i ton avoirdupois.

POODACOTTA.in Geography, a town of Hindoollan,

in the Carnatic ; 30 miles W.N.W. of Tritchinopoly.

POODICHEkAM, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore ;

24 miles W.S.W. of Periapatam.

POODOOR, a town of Hindooftan
; 5 miles S. of

Coimbttore.

POODUCAUD, a town of Hindooftan, in Cochin ;

27 milts E. of Cranganore.

POOKAREEAH, a circar of Bengal, bounded on the

eaft and north by Dacca, on the fouth by Caugmahry, ar.d

on the weft by Barbazzoo ; about 36 miles long, and from

10 to 20 broad.

POOL, a river of Weft Florida, whicli runs into the gulf

of Mexico, N. lat. 30^ 20'. W. long. 88^ iz'— Alfo, a

town on the eaft coaft of the ifland of Gilolo. N. lat. 0° 2'.

E. long. 127° 50'.

Pool is properly a refervoir of water fupplied with

fprings, and difcharging the overplus by fluices, defenders,

weirs, and other caufeways.

VooL-F'Jheries, in Rural Economy, fuch as are formed in

pools, or other waters which are in fome meafure ftagnant,

Mr. Marfliall has remarked, tliat thefe are for the rooft part

peculiar to the places of men of fortune, and the refidences

of country geutlcmen. He knows but of one diftrid, in
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which fiib-pools are viewed as an objecl of rural economy.
On every lide of the meti-opolis, fomething of this kind is,

he thinks, to be obferved ; but it is only on the fouth fide,

in the adjoining parts of Surrey and Sufl'ex, where the

praAicc of fifh-breeding may be faid to be eftablifned.

There, he fays, fifh-pools have been, and flill are, formed,

with the view of letting them to dealers in carp, and other

pond fidi ; or of ftocking them, and difpofing of the pro-

duce ; as an article of farm-ftock, hke that of other forts,

fuch as pigs, rabbits, poultry, or pigeons.

However, in a general view of the kingdom, fifh-pools

can fcarcely, he fuppofes, be conlidcred as an objedl worthy
of confideration in the improvement of landed property.

Yet there are utuations, he conceives, in which they may
be formed with profit j as in the dips and hollows of ex-

tremely bad ground, cfpecially if waters, which are genial

to any of the fpecies of pond-lifh, happen to pafs through
them, or can be profitably led to them. Eyen where the

water which can be commanded is of an inferior quality, a

profitable breeding pool may be formed, to ftock pondri

of a more fattening nature, or other ufes. See PoxD-
Fi/]}er'tes.

Pool, Mill. See Mill.
Pool, Whirl. See Whirl-PW.
FoOL-Snipe, in Ornithology, a name given in many parts

of England to the redfhank. See Scolopax Calidris.

POOLAMPATTY, in Geography, a town of Hin-
dooflan, in Baramaul ; 6 miles N. of Darempoury.
POOLANGE, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea,

near the coaft of Borneo. N. lat. 3° 25'. E. long.

POOLAPAUK, a town of Hindooftan, in the Car-

natic ; 20 miles S.W. of Madras.

POOLARON, or PuLO Rhux, one of the Banda or

Spice iflands, in the Eaft Indian fea, chiefly inhabited by
fifhermen. S. lat. 4° 12'. E. long. 130° 22'.

POOLBADA, a town of Hindooftan, in Oriffa

;

10 miles S.E. of Jaypour.

POOLBARRY, a town of Bengal; 18 miles S.E. of

Dinagepour. - Alfo, a town of Bengal ; 24 miles N.W. of

Goragot.

POOLE, Matthew, in Biography, a very learned and

eminent Englifh non-conformifl divine, was born at York
in the year 1624. At the grammar-fchool he laid an excel-

lent foundation in clafiical literature, and afterwards went

to Emanuel college in the univerfity of Cambridge, where
he applied himfelf with great diligence to the different

branches of academical learning, and more particularly to

the ftudy of the lacred fcriptures. Here he took his de-

gree of M.A., and embraced the Frefbyterian faith. He
was, however, ordained, and became, about the year 1648,
reftor of St. Michael le Querne in the city of London. In

1654 he undertook to defend the caufe of orthodoxy againft

John Biddle, and publiihed a piece entitled " Tne Blaf-

phemer flain with the Sword of the Spirit, or a Plea for the

Godhead of the Holy Ghoft." On the enforcement of the

aft of uniformity in 1662, he was cjedled from his reftory ;

upon which occafion he printed a fmall Latin treatife, en-

titled " Vox Clamantis in Deferto." He now devoted him-

felf very clofely to his ftudies, and employed his pen in the

fervice of religion, without any regard to the particular dif-

ferences in fentiment which exifted among Proteftants.

With this view he formed the defign of abridging the

" Critici facri," and other expofitors of fcripture. He met
with much encouragement from the learned men of all

parties, and was zealoufly fupported by fome of the greateft

names in the church, among \yhom was the celebrated Til-

lotfon.
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lotfon. When the work was in a ftate of fufficiont forward-

ncfs to be fent to the prcfs, his majcfty granted Mr. Poole

a patent for the privilege of printing it ; and in 1669, the

firft two volumes were publiflud in London, under the title

of " Synopfis Criticorum aliorumquc S. Scripturae Intcr-

pretum," which were afterwards followed by three others.

This work cofl; the author almoft an infinity of labour, but

it reflefted great honour on his induftry, erudition, and

judgment, and proved a very valuable prefent to biblical

fcholars. But notwitfiftanding its acknowledged merits, it

was, till within a few years, to be purchafcd on very low

terms : it is, however, now regarded as a rare book, and

feldom to be met with in the catalogues. While em-

ployed on the " Synopfis," Mr. Poole found leifure to

teftify his zeal againil Popery, by the publication of fome

excellent pieces on the fubjeft, which drew down upon him

the hatred of the Papills. To this it was probably owing

that his name was infi-rted in the lilt of perfons who were to

be afraffinated, according to the depofition of Titus Oatcs,

concerning the Popifh plot. He entertained no apprehen-

fions on this account, till he was befet in Clerkenwell, as

he was returning from Mr. alderman Afhhurft's. He be-

lieved that he (hould that night have been murdered, had

not a friend been with him, and determined to leave the

country. He accordingly retired to Holland, where he

died in 1679, at about the age of 56, not without fufpicion

of poifon. Of Mr. Poole's extenfive knowledge, folid

learning, and critical flcill, his Synopfis affords the moft

fatisfaftory evidence. He was author of feveral other

works, befides thofe that have been mentioned above ; and

he left behind him in MS. " Annotations on the Bible," in

Englifli, which death prevented him from extending beyond
the 58th chapter of Ifaiah. This work was afterwards

continued by other hands, and publiflied in two vols, folio,

and has been frequently reprinted.

Pooi.E, in Geography^ a confiderable fea-port and borough
town, and a county of itfelf, is locally fituated within the

county of Dorfet, England, at the diltance ofay miles E. by
S. from Dorcheller, and 105 miles S.W. byW. from London.
It rtands on a peninfula, which is connedted with the main

land by a narrow ifthmus, and derives its name from a large

bay, or pool, adjoining. This town is of great antiquity,

and, according to Horfley, was the Magnus-Portus of

Ptolemy ; but Camden and other antiquaries fupport the

opinion of Richard of Cirencefter, wlio places that ftation

at Porchefter. Leland attributes the rife of Poole to " the

Danes warres," which " fore rafed Wareham." After the

Conqueft it became the property of the earls of Sarum,
who granted to it various privileges, which were confirmed

and extended by different monarchs. In the time of Ed-
ward IIL it feems to have been a place of fome confidera-

tion, as it is recorded to have furnifhed that king with four

fhips and 94 men, to aflift at the fiege of Calais. It is de-

fcribed as being well inhabited in the reign of Henry VI.,

and was doubtlefs much favoured by his fuccefTors, Ed-
ward IV. and Richard III. ; but for its moft confiderable

privileges it is indebted to queen Elizabeth. I'hat fove-

rcign conftituted it a corporate and free borough by charter,

and further direfted it to be feparated from the manor of
Canford, and formed into a diftindl county, with power to

appoint its own fheriff, &c. in the fame manner as the town
and county of Southampton. In virtue of that deed, Poole
is now governed by a mayor, recorder, four aldermen, a

ftieriff, two coroners, a fenior and a water bailiff, and eighteen

common council-men. The mayor is chofen from among the

common council-men, and is, ex officio^ a juftice of the peace,

efcheator of the town, and admiral within the liberties. He

POO
was likcwife anciently mayor of the flaplc. The fhcriff and
the water bailiff are nominated from the common council.
Poole fends two members to parliament, who are eledlcd
by the burgeffes, whether rcfident or othcrwift. The
number of voters is ninety-fix, and the flicriff is the returning
officer. This town firft enjoyed the privilege of national
reprcftntation in the reign of Edward III. ; but it inter-

mitted exercifing the fame from the 42d year of that mo-
narch till the 31ft year of Henry VI.

Poole confifts of four confiderable ftreets, running nearly
north-eafl and fouth-weft, and a fifth one crofling thefe,

parallel with the quay, at the eattern extremity of which
flands a cuftom-houfe ; this being the moft confiderable
port in the county. The town dues ft r ^ojds landed are

claimed by the corporation, and the cuftoms fomttimes
amount to upwards of 10,000/. in one year. In former
times this place was fortified ; but its fortifications were
difmantled by Charles II., as a mark of ignominy for

the townfmen having (hewn peculiar enmity to the interefts

of his father. They are ftill, however, vifible, as are like-

wife a ditch and vallum conftrufted in the year 1745. The
principal public buildings in the town are a church, a mar-
ket houfe, a town-hall, a wool-houfe, and a town-houfe,
erefted in 1727, by a company of merchants. The cliurch

is an ancient fabric, divided into a body, two aides, and a
tower, and containing a monument in honour of the gallant

Mr. Peter Jolliffe, wlio was rewarded by William 111, with
a gold medal and a commifTion, for having, with two afiift-

ants only, gallantly boarded and captured a French privateer.

The market-houfe was rebuilt in 1761, at the joint expence
of Jofeph Gulfton, efq. and lieutenant-colonel Calcraft,

The town-hall, where the quarter-fefTions for the town, and
occafionally the affixes, are held, was eredled in 1571. The
wool-houfe, called alfo the king's-hall, or great cellar, is

partly of ancient and partly of modern conftruftion.

Poole, in the time of Leland, was only " a poor fifchar

village j" but it is now one of the largeft and mofl flourifh-

ing towns in Dorfetfhire. According to the parliamentary

returns of 181 1, it contained 1059 houfes, and 4816 in-

habitants. A market is held here twice a week on Monday
and Thurfday, and fairs on the ift of May and 2d of No-
vember. Here are feveral meeting-houfes for Prefbyterians,

Quakers, and Anabaptifts ; alfo feveral grammar and cha-
rity-fchools, and a well-attended Sunday-fchool, eftablifhed

by W. Morton Pitt, efq. In this town was anciently a
houfe of friars, dedicated to St. George, which was
granted, in the reign of Edward VI., to John Churchill
and William Samways.

Poole-bay communicates by a narrow entrance with the

Britifh Channel : its circumference, including all the wind-
ings of the fhore, and the proje£lions of the mud banks, is

eftimated to exceed 60 miles. In its bofom are feveral

fmall iflands. That portion of it which is diftinguifhed by
the appellation of Pool-harbour, extends about four miles

in length from North Haven to RedcHffe-Attwell on the

Purbeck fhore. The depth of water here averages about

14 feet. The trade of this port is chiefly confined to New-
foundland, and a number of young feamen are trained up in

this fifhery. The exports are provifions, nets, cordage,

fail-cloth, and wearing apparel, with a variety of commo-
dities for plantation confumption. The returns are cod and
falmon, which are afterwards fent to foreign markets, oil,

feal-fl<in!!, furs, and cranberries. The exports and imports

of grain are likewife confiderable. The number of fhips

belonging to Poole is ftated at about 250, of which 140
are employed in foreign commerce, and 40 in the oyfter

and herring fifheries. The court of admiralty here is held

at
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at a place called Brome-hill, on the quay ; and its re-

cords are extant from the time of Edward VI. The mayor

is prefident, and there is a jury impannelled to judge of

caufes within the jurifdidion. Formerly this court was

convened annually, but is now at pleafure. Beauties of

England and Wales, vol. iv., by E. W. Brayley and John

Britton, F.S.A.
Poole, or Welch Poole. See Welch-Poo/i?.

POOLGOURY, a towH of Hindooftan, in Madura;

2 1 miles W. of Coilpetta.

POOLOO, a town of Pegu, on an ifland in the mouth

of the Ava ; 26 miles E. of Perfaim.

POOLPETTI, a town of the ifland of Ceylon ; 30 miles

S.S.E. of Candy.

POOLPOUR, atown of Hindooftan; 5omilesW.N.W.
of Benares.

POOL'S Island, a fmall ifland in the Chefapeak. N.
lat. 39° 22'. W. long. 76^ 23'.

POOLYLOPU, a town of Hindooftan, on the coaft of

Malabar; E.N.E. 4 geographical miles from Cadiapatam
point. N. lat. 8 8'. E. long. 77= 20' 50".

POON, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of Hindia,

on the left bank of the Ncrbudda
; 30 miles W. of

Hindia.

POONACAMADA, a town of Hindooftan, in the

circar of Raiamundry
; 40 miles W. of Rajamundry.

POONAH, a town of Hindooftan, in the country of

Vifiapour, and capital of the weftfrn Maliratta empire

;

fituated about 30 miles on the eaft of the Gauts, 100 road

miles from Bombay, and about 75 from the neareft fea-coaft.

It is meanly built, and not large ; and lies quite open and

defencelefs. Pooronder, a fortrefs on a mountain, about

18 miles to the E.S.E. of Poonah, is the place of refuge in

cafe of invafion : there the archives of government are de-

pofited, and there the principal officers ufually refide.

Whenever an invafion has happened, the Mahrattas never

thought Poonah a place worthy of defence ; and have ac-

cordingly deftroyed it with their own hands. In 1803
Poonah was taken by the Britifli. N. lat. 18° 30'. E. long.

73° 55'-

Poonah, a town of Bengal ; 6 miles N.E. of Ramgur.
POONAKHA, a town of Bootan; 12 miles N.E. of

Taft"afudon. N. lat. 27^55'. E. long. 89^46'.

POONAMALEE, a town of Hindooftan, in the Car-
natic ; 10 miles S.W. of Madras.

POONDY, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of Ci-

cacole ; 10 miles N.E. of Tickely.

POONKUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Coimbetore
;

3 miles N.E. of Damicotta.—Alfo, a town of Bengal
; 30

miles S.S.E. of Beyhar.

POONRAH, a town of Bengal ; 60 miles N.W. of
Midnapour.
POONUGGA, a town of Bootan; 28 miles S. of

Taffafudon.

POOP, in Sea I.an^^uage, denotes the hind part of a fliip,

or that wherein the helm is fixed ; called alfo J}eru.

The French frequently call it queue, tail, becaufe the

rudder here applied ferves the fame purpofes in a ftiip as the
tail does to fifties. The poop is divided into three or four
ftories, which all together form the poop caftle, or hind-

caftle, the outfide of which is richly adorned with balconies,

galleries, trophies, the arms of the prince, &c.
To have the wind in poop, in Sea-phrafe, is to have it

behind, or favourable.

Poop, Puppis, Stern, denotes more particularly tlie higheft

«r uppermott part of a ftiip's hull a-ftern.

VooV'Royal is a ftiort deck or plat-form, placed over the

aftmoft part of the poop in the largeft of the French and

Spanifti men of war, and ferving as a cabin for their mafters

and pilots. This is ufually called the top-gallant poop by
our fliipwrights.

POOPING, in Sea Language, denotes the (hock of a

high and heavy fea upon the ftern or quarter of a fliip,

when flie feuds before the wind in a tempeft. This cir-

cumftance is extremely dangerous to the veflel, which is

thereby expofed to the rifle of having her whole ftern beat

inwards, by which ftie would be immediately laid open to

the entrance of the fea, and, of courfe, foundered, or torn

to pieces.

POOPOOR, a white cofmctic iifed in Sumatra for

rendering the ficin fine, fmooth, and foft. The mode of
preparing it is as follows. The bafis is fine rice, which is

a long time fteeped in water, then dried, reduced to a pow-
der, and by wetting made into a pafte. With this they

mix ginger, and the leaf of a plant called " deelum" (patch

leaf), which gives it its peculiar fmell, and alfo, as is fup-

pofed, a cooling quality. They add likewife the flowers of
the " jagong" (maize), *< cayoo chendano" i fandal wood)

;

and the feeds of a plant called there " capay antoo" (fairy

cotton), which is the " abel mofc," or mufl< feeds. All
thefe ingredients, after being well mixed together, are

made up into little balls ; and when they would apply the

cofmetic, thefe arc diluted with a drop of water, rubbed
between the hands, and then on the face, neck, and flioul-

ders. They have an apprehenfion, probably well founded,

that a too abundant or frequent application will, by ftopping

the pores of the fliin, bring on a fever. It is ufed, with
good effeft, to remove that troublefome complaint, fo well

known to Europeans in India by the name of the prickly

heat ; but it is not always fafe for ftrangers thus to check
the operations of nature, in a warm climate. The Su-
matran girls, as well as our Englifli maidens, entertain a

favourable opinion of the virtues of morning dew, as a

beautifier ; and believe, that by rubbing it to the roots of
the hair, it will ftrengthen and thicken it. With this view
they take pains to catch it before fun-rife, in veflels, as it

falls. Marfden's Sumatra, p. 219.

POOPOOROO, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Eaft:

Indian fea, near the north-eaft coaft of Borneo. N. lat. 6°

18'. E. long. 117° 54'.

POOR, Pauper. A poor perfon, in a legal fenfe, is

one who is a burden to and charge upon a parifti.

It has been maintained by feveral authors of reputation,

that the legal provifion made for the poor by the laft pai--

liament of queen Elizabeth, was rendered necen"ary by the

dift'olution of the monafteries in tlie reign of her father.

Before this event took place, it has been faid that the wants
of the indigent were relieved by the charity of the monks

;

and Dugdale remarks, that while the convents ftood, there

was no aft for the relief of the poor, fo amply were they
provided for by thefe houfes ; whereas in the "next age,

there were no lefs than eleven bills bro'.ight into the houfc

of commons for the purpofe. Tiiat the monafteries af-

forded rehef to the poor is a pofition maintained alfo by
Smith and Blackftone ; and the latter attributes to the dil-

folution of thefe the numerous ftatutes made in the reign of
Henry VIII. and his children, for providing for the poor
and impotent. This account of the origin of the poor laws
has not, however, pafted without contradiftion. Mr. Al-
cock, who in 1752 publiflied obfervations on the defefts of
the poor laws, has ilrongly objefted to it. If the abbies

maintained the poor, fays this writer, how came the poor
not to have been' equally deftitute in other Proteftant

countries, on the fecularization of them ? And how came
the
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the poor laws not to have pafTed here in England imnr.edi-

ately on the dilTolution or fccularization, when the poor, we
mull fuppofe, were mod to feelc for a maintenance, and no

new refoarccs were yet opened ? How did they fubfift in

the latter part of the reign of Henry VHI., through the

whole reign of Edward VI., during the reigns of queen

Mary and of queen Elizabeth, till about a year before the

death of the latter, that is, near 70 years in the whole ?

The fame train of argument is purfued by Mr. Daines

Barrington, in his Obfervations on the more ancient Sta-

tutes. Mr. P. Andrews, in his Continuation of Henry's
Hiftory of Great Britain, has remarked, in fupport of the

•fame opinion, that the hrft aft, which immediately affefted

the poor, was pafled by Henry VHI., fome years before

the diflblution of religious houfes ; which remark, he adds,

confutes at once the favourite fyftem of thole who date the

commencement of the poor's rates from,the deftruftion of

monaftcries. It is, liowevcr, obferved by an ingenioirs

anonymous writer (ubi infra), that Itatutes for the regula-

tion of beggars are of much older date in England than the

reign of Henry VIII. ; nor does the aft 22 Hen. VIII.
c. 1 2, on which Mr. Andrews builds his whole conclufion,

contain any provifion for a compulfory poor's rate ; and it

by no means follows, that though in the preamble to that

aft complaint is made of the increafe of beggars and vaga-

bonds, that when monafteries were afterwards fuppreffed,

thefe beggars were not reduced to greater mifery. Befides,

it is not correft to fay, that from the 27th and 31ft of

Henry VIII., when the monalteries were diffolved, to the

43d of Elizabeth, when the prefent fyltem of poor's rates

was eftablifhed, no laws were made for the relief and main-

tenance of the poor. From the 22d of Henry VIII. to the

43d of Elizabeth, hardly a parliament met, in which fome
laws that regarded the poor were not enafted. On the

other hand, it muft be admitted, that no mode of ad-

miniftering relief to the indigent is more likely to increafe

the evil which it is meant to alleviate than the charity of

convents. Such charity augments the number of the indi-

gent ; and therefore, fays our author, the fuppredion of
monafteries cannot have been the caufe of that enormous ad-

dition to the poor, which took place in England during the

1 6th century, notwithftanding the general improvement of

the kingdom at that period, and the manifeft increafe of

wealth and comfort among the higher and middhng clafles

of fociety. It appears likewife, from an account of the re-

gulations concerning mendicity in Spain, from the earlieft

times to the reign of Charles III., by Sempere y Guerinos,

. in the firft volume of his " Biblioteca Economico-politica,"

and from the fimilarity of the Englifh poor laws with thofe

of Spain at the fame time, that the popular opinion, which
afcribes to the diflblution of convents the origin of our poor
laws, is unfounded. In other Catholic countries, where no
monafteries were fupprefted, regulations for the poor be-

came neceffary about the fame period. Hence it has been
inferred, that the increafe of the poor, which led to the

EngHfti poor rates, was not owiflg to the diffolution of
monafteries in England, but to fome caufe of more general

operation, which extended its influence to other countries

of Europe, that did not embrace the Proteftant faith, nor
fupprefs the religious inftitutions of their anceftors. This
caufe, the ingenious writer, whofe remarks we are citing,

inclines to think was the difcovery of America, and confe-

quent depreciation of the precious metals. This deprecia-

tion of money has the fame effeft on the circumftances of
the labourer as a bad harveft. Commodities rife in price

;

and if the change in the value of money is progrcflive for a

number of years, he fufters the fame hardlhips as from a

Vol. XXVIII.

fuccclTion of bad fcafons, which every year become worfe.

While money continues to fmk, the labourer, though oc-

cafionally relieved by an advance of wages, feels himfelf

expofed, in a few years, to a recurrence of the fame diffi-

culties. In a little while he will be reduced to indigence

;

and from indigence to beggary the tranfition is fhort ; and
he who cannot maintain himfelf by his own labour, will feek

for fupport in the benevolence of others. By a train of

fuch reafoning it appears, that the natural efFeft of a gradual

depreciation of money, when not counterafted by an extra-

ordinary, fteady, and progreflive demand for labour, is to

impair the comfort, and reduce the condition of the labour-

ing part of the community, and to drive many of them to

habits of idlenefs and beggary. That this was the eafe in

England during the i6th century, that the number of the

poor was continually increafing, that the country was over-

run with idlers and vagrants, we have the authority of the

poor laws to prove, and the concurrent teftimony of all

contemporary authors to corroborate. The writer, now
cited, proceeds to (hew, that from the difcovery of America
to the end of the 1 6th century, there was a gradual rife of

prices in England, not accompanied by a correfponding rife

in the price of labour. Edinburgh Review, N° 43.
Formerly, the maintenance of the poor was chiefly an

ecclefiaftical concern; aqd.a fourth part of the tithes in

every parifli was fet apart '^or that purpofe. The minifter,

under the bifliop, had the principal direftion in the difpofal

of it, affifted by the churchwardens and other principal in-

habitants : hence naturally fprung the parochial fettlement.

Afterwards, when the tithes of many pariflies were appro-

priated to the monafteries, thefe focieties were the principal

refource of the poor, who were farther relieved by volun-

tary contributions. But though the relief of the poor was
in a great degree an ecclefiaftical concern, it is not true, as

fome have imagined, that the common law of England made
no provifion for the poor. The " Mirror" (c. i. $ 3.) fliews

the contrary ; but it does not appear how it was done,

(i Bur. 450.) Judge Blackftone obferves, that till the

ftatute 27 Hen. VIII. cap. 25, he finds no compulfory

method for providing for the poor ; their relief depending

upon the humanity of their neighbours. But upon the total

diflblution of the monafteries, the inconvenience of thus en-

couraging the poor in habits of indolence and beggary, who
had been accuftomed to partake of the alms daily diftributed

at the gates of religious houfes, was gradually felt through-

out the kingdom ; and abundance of ilatutes were made in

the reign of Henry VIII., Edw. VI., and Elizabeth, for

this purpofe. Thefe poor were principally of two lorts

:

fick and impotent, and therefore unable to work ; idle and

fturdy, and therefore able, but not willing, to engage in

any honeft employment. To provide, in fome meafure, for

both of thefe, in and about the metropolis, Edward VI.

founded three royal hofpitals : Chrift's and St. Thomas's,

for the relief of the impotent through infancy or ficknefs
;

and Bridewell, for the punifhment and employment of the

vigorous and idle ; but thefe were found to be infufficient

for the care of the poor through the kingdom at large.

At length, by ftat. 43 Eliz. cap. 2, overfeers of the poor

were appointed in every parifli. See Overseers.
The two great objefts of the ftatute of Elizabeth feem

to have been, ift, to relieve the impotent poor, and them

only ; 2d, to find employment for fuch as arc able to work :

and this principally by providing ftocks of raw materials to

be wrought up at their feparate towns, inftead of accumu-

lating all the poor is one common workhoufe ; a praftice

which puts the fober and diligent upon a level (in point of

their earnings) with thofe who are diflblule and idle, de-

Y prefle*
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prelfes the laudable emulation of domeftic indullry and ncat-

nefs, and deftroys all endearing family connections, the only

felicity of the indigent. Whereas, if none were relieved but

thofe who are incapable of getting their hvings, and that in

proportion to their incapacity ; if no children were removed

from their parents, but fuch as are brought up in rags and

idlenefs ; and if every poor man and his family were regularly

furnifhed with employment, and aUovved the whole profits

of their labour :—a fpirit of bufy cheerfulnefs would foon

diffufe itfelf through every cottage ; work would become

eafy and habitual, when abfolutely ueceflary for daily fub-

fiftence ; and the peafant would go through his talk without

a murmur, if affured that he and his children, (when in-

capable of work through infancy, age, or infirmity,) would

then, and then only, be entitled to fupport from his opulent

neighbours. This appears to have been the plan of the

ftatute of queen Elizabeth ; and as far as this was the cafe,

it was wife and laudable. The only, or at leaft the prin-

cipal, defedl of it feems to have been confining the manage-

ment of the poor to fmall parochial diilrifts ; which are

frequently incapable of furnifhing proper work, or pro-

viding an able direftor. However, the labouring poor were

then at liberty, under certain limitations to be hereafter

mentioned, to feek employment wherever it was to be had

;

none being obliged to refide in the places of their fettlement,

but fuch as were unable or unwi?' tig to work.

FooTL-Rate. It is curious tfl trace in fucceffion the fe-

reral gradations by which the compulfory maintenance of

the poor became eftablifhed in this kingdom. By a Itatute

made in the 12 Rich. II. c. 7, the poor were reltrained

from wandering abroad, and were required to abide in the

towns where they were born, or in other places within the

hundred ; within which diftridls they were allowed to beg.

By the 22 Hen. VIII. c. 12, the juftices were to diftribute

themfelves into feveral divifions, within which divifions re-

fpeAively they might licenfe perfons to beg. By the

27 Hen. VIII. c. 25, the feveral hundreds, towns corpo-

rate, parifhes, or hamlets, were required to fuftain the poor
with fuch charitable voluntary alms, as that none of them
might of neceflity be compelled to go openly in begging, on

pain that every perfon making deiault fhould forfeit 20^. a

month. And the churchwardens or other fubftantial in-

habitants were to make collections for them with boxes on

Sundays, and otherwife by their difcretions. And the

minifter was to take all opportunities to exhort and Itir up
the people to be liberal and bountiful. By the i Edw. VI.
c. 3, houfes were to be provided for them by the devotion

of good people, and materials to fet them on work ; and

the minifter, after the gofpel every Sunday, was fpecialiy

to exhort the parifhioners to a liberal contribution. By tlie

5 & 6 Edw. VI. c. 2, the colleAors of the poor on a cer-

tain Sunday in every year, immediately after divine fervice,

were to take down in writing what every perfon was willing

to give weekly for the enfuing year; and if any. fhould be
obftinate, and refufe to give, the minifler was gently to ex-

hort him ; if he flill refufed, the minifter was to certify

fuch refufal to the bifhop of the diocefe, and the biftiop was
to fend for him to induce and perfuade him by charitable

ways and means, and fo according to his difcretion to take
order for the reformfltion thereof. By the 5 Eliz. c. 3., if

he ttood out againft tlie bifliop's exhortation, the bifliop was
to certify the fame to the juftices in fefiions, and bind him
over to appear there ; and the juftices at the faid feffions

were again gently to move and perfuade him ; and, finally,

if he would not be perfuaded, then they were to aflefs

him what they thought reafonable towards the relief of the

poor, and in cafe of refufiJ, were to commit him till paid.

By the 14 EHz. c, 5, power was given to the juftices to

lay a general afTeflment ; and this hath continued ever fince.

For by 43 Eliz. c. 2, the churelrwardens and overfeers of

the poor of every parifh, or the greater part of them, (with

the confent of two or more juftices, one of whom is of the

quorum, dwelling in or near the parifh,) are empowered to

raife weekly, or otherwife, by taxation of every inhabitant,

'

parfon, vicar, and other, and of every occupier of lands,

houfes, &c. materials for employing the poor, and com-
petent fums for their relief. Notice Ihall be given in church

of every fuch rate the next Sunday after it is allowed, which

may be infpecled by every inhabitant, paying is., and copies

of it granted on demand, 6d. being paid for every twenty-

four names ; and a churchv/arden or overfeer j-efufing, fhall

forfeit 20/. to the party aggrieved. The rate is to be levied

by diftrefs on thofe vv'ho refufe to pay it ; and appeals againft

it are allowed. 17 Geo. II. c. 2. c. 38. 41 Gee. III.

c. 23. See Rate.
If the juftices find, that the inhabitants of any pavifli are

net able to levy among themfelves fufficient fums for the

purpofes fpecified in the aft, they may aflefs any other parifh

within the hundred ; and if the hundred be unable to grant

neceflary relief, they may rate and affefs any parifh within

the county. 43 Eliz. c. 2.

Concerning the obligation of parents and shildren, fee

Parent and Child.
In order to compel hufbands and parents to maintain

their own families, the law hath provided, that all perfons

running away out of their parifhes, and leaving their families

upon the parifli, fhall be djsemed and fuffer as incorrigible

rogues, (i Jac. cap. 4.) And if a perfon merely threatens

to run away and leave his wife and children upon the parifti,

he fhall, upon conviction, before one juftice by confeffion,

or oath of one witnefs, be committed to the houfe of cor-

rection, for any time not exceeding one month. 17 Geo. II.

cap. 5.

If perfons, who have ferae eftates, run away and

leave their children chargeable to the parifh, it fhall be

lawful for the churchwardens or overfeers, where any fuch

wife, child, or children fhall be fo left, on application to,

and by warrant or order of two juftices, to take and feize

fo mucl) of the goods and chattels, and receive fo much of

the annual rents and profits of the lands and tenements of

fuch hufband, father, or mother, as two fuch juftices fhall

order and direCt, towards the difcharge of the parifh or place

where fuch wife, child, or children are left, for the bring-

ing up and providing for fuch wife, child, or children
;

which warrant or order being confirmed at the next quarter

feffions, it fliall be lawful for the juftices thel'e to make an

order for the churchwardens or overfeers to difpofe of fuch

goods or chattels by fale or otherwife, or fo much of them
for the purpofes aforefaid, as the court fiiall think fit, and

to receive tlie rents and profits, or fo much of them as

fhall be ordered by the faid feffions, of his or her lands and

tenements for the purpofes aforefaid. 5 Geo. III. c. 8.

And whereas feveral perfons, by their wilful default and

neglect, permit their wives and children to become charge-

able to their parifh : it is enaCted, that if it fhall be made
appear to two juftices, that any fuch perfon doth not ufc

proper means to get employment, or if he be able to work,

by liis neglecit of work, or by fpcnding liis money in ale-

houfes or places of bad repute, or in any other improper

manner, and do not apply a proper portion of the money
he earns towards the maintenance of his wife and family, by
which they or any of tlwm become chargeable to their pai"ifli,

he iliall be deemed an idle and dilorderly perfon, and

punifhed accordingly. 32 G. 3. c. 45.
Far
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For the farther maintenance of the poor, there are many-

fines and forfeitures payable to their ufe : as for fwearing,

drunkennefs, deftroying the game. Sec- And alfo parts of

waftes, woods, and paftures, may he inclofed for the growth
and prefervation of timber and underwood for their relief.

See WoRK-/jou/e.

Poor, Seitlcme/it and R.'moval of ihe. The firft rudiments

of parifh fettlements feem to be the llatutcs 12 Ric. II. c. 7.

and 19 Hen. VIII. c. 12. which diredl the poor to abide i.i

the cities or towns where they were born, or fuch wherein

they had dwelt for three years, a term afterwards (i>/55. by

39 Eliz. c. 4.) confuied, in the cafe of vagabonds, to one

year only. But after the Rcfloration, by 13 & 14 Car. II.

c. 12. a legal fettlement was declared to be gained by birth;

or by inhabitancy, apprenticcfhip, or fervice for forty days ;

within which period all intruders were made removable from

any parifh by two juilices of the peace, unlefs they fettled

in a tenement of the yearly value of 10/. The frauds, na-

turally confequent upon this provifion, which gave a fettle-

ment by fo fhort.a refidence, produced the llatute i Jac. II.

c. 17. which directed notice in vvriting to be delivered to the

pariih officers, before a fettlement could be gained by fuch

refidence. Subfequent provifions allowed other circum-

ftances of notoriety to be equal to fuch notice given ; and
thofe circumftances have from time to time been altered,

enlarged, or reftrained, whenever the experience of new in-

conveniencies, arifing daily from new regulations, fuggefted

the neceffity of a remedy. And the dodlrine of certificates

was invented, by way of counterpoife, to rellrain a man and
his family from acquiring a new fettlement by any lengtli of

refidence whatever, unlefs in two particular excepted cafes
;

which makes parifhes very cautious of giving fuch certifi-

cates, and of courfe confines the peor at home, where fre-

quently no adequate employment can be had. The law of

fettlements may be, therefore, now reduced to the following

general heads ; or a fettlement in a parifh may be acquired,

I. By birth ; for wherever a child is firft known to be, that

is always prima facie the place of fettlement, until fome
other can be fhewn. This is alfo always the place of
fettlement of a baftard child ; for a baftard having, in

the eye of the law, no father, cannot be referred to his

fettlement, as other ckildren may. However, this rule

admits of fevcral exceptions which render the mother's

fettlement that of the child ; as in the cafe of a baftard

born in a place by coUufion ; after the order of removal is

made out ; in removing ; after the removal, and before the

appeal ; in a ftate of vagrancy ; in a houfe of correftion or

prifon ; and in a houfe of induflry or lying-in hofpital. A
baftard born under a certificate is fettled where born ; unlefs

the cei-tificate undertakes to provide for the woman and her

child, fne being then pregnant of a baftard, in which cafe

the child is fettled in the certificated parifh. But with re-

gard to legitimate children, though the place of birth be

prima facie the fettlement, yet it is not exclufively fo ; for

there are, 2 Settlements by j5>rtrf«/«^^, being the fettlement

of one's father or mother : rdl children being really fettled

in the parifh where their parents are fettled, until they get

a new fettlement for themfelvcs. A new fettlement may be
acquired feveral ways; as, 3. ^-^ marriage : for a woman,
marrying a man that is fettled in another parifli, changes her

own ; the law not permitting the feparation of hufband and
wife. But if a man has no fettlement, her's is fufpended
during his hfe, if he remains in England, and is able to

maintain her ; but in his abfence, or after his death, or

during (perhaps) his inability, fhe may be removed to her

old fettlement. The other methods of acquiring fettlements

in any parifh are all reducible to this ons, oiforty days'' refi-

dence therein ; but this forty days' refidence (which is co»-

ftrued to be lodging or lying there) muft not be by frand,

or ftcalth, or in any clandefline manner, but accompanied
with one or other of tlic following concomitant circum-

ftances. The next method, therefore, of gaining a fettle-

ment is, 4. By forty days' refidence and notice. For if a
ftrangcr comes into a parifh, and delivers notice in writing

of his place of abode, and number of his family, to one of
the churchwardens or overfeers (which mult be read in the

church and regiftered), and refidcs there unmolefted for

forty days after fuch notice, he is legally fettled thereby.

(13 & 14 Car. II. cap. 12. i Jac. II. cap. 17. 3 & 4
W. & M. cap. II.) But there are alfo other circum-

ftances equivalent to fuch notice: therefore, 5. Renting for

a year a tenement of the yearly value of 10/. and reliding

forty days in the parifh, gains a fettlement without notice.

(13 & 14 Car. II. c. 12.) 6. Being charged to ajid paying
the public taxes and levies of the parifh, excepting thofe

for fcavengers, highways, houfe, and windows. (9 Geo. I.

e. 7. 21 Geo. II. c. 10. 18 Geo. III. c. 26.) And,
7. Executing, when legally appointed, any public parochial

ofiice on a man's own account for a whole year in tne parifli,

as churchwarden, &c. are both of them equivalent to notice,

and gain a fettlement, if connedted with a refwience of forty

days.
( 3 & 4 W. & M. c. 1 1

.
) But no fettlement ftiall

be gained by any perfon being charged with and paying hit

fhare of the public taxes or levies, in refpedt of any tene-

ment under the yearly value of 10/. (35 Geo. III. c. loi.)

By the fame aft no fettlement can be gained by delivery of

notice. 8. Being hired for a year, when unmarried and

childlefs, and ferving a year in the fame fervice ; and

9. Being bound an apprentice for feven years, give the

fervant and apprentice a fettlement without notice, in that

place in which they ferve the laft forty days. (3 & 4 W. & M.
c. II. 8 & 9 W. HI. c. 10. 31 Geo. II. c. II.) By
12 Ann. ft. I.e. 18, a perfon who ferves as a hired fervant

with one who came and refided in a parifh by^ means or licence

of a certificate, without afterwards gaining a legal fettle-

ment in fuch parifh, fhall not gain a fettlement, by reafon of

fuch hiring or fervice : and by 33 Geo III. c. 54, no perfon

who is fervant or a certificated member of a benefit fociety

fhall gain a fettlement by hiring and fervice. 10. Laftly,

the having an e/iate of one's own, and refiding thereon forty-

days, however fmall the value may be, in cafe it be acquired

by aft of law, or of a third perfon, as by defcent, gift, de-

vife, &c. is a fufPicient fettlement ; but if a man acquire it

by his own a6t, as by purchafe (in its popular fenfe, in con-

fideration of money paid), then, unlefs the confideration

advanced bonafide be 30/. it is no fettlement for any longer

time than the perfon fhall inhabit thereon. 9 Geo. I. c. 7.

All perfons, not fo fettled, may be removed to their own
parifhes on complaint of the overfeers, by two juftices of

the peace, if they ftiall adjudge them hkely to become
chargeable to the parifh into which they have intruded ; un-

lefs they are in a way of getting a legal fettlement, as by
having hired a houfe of 10/. per. annum., or living in an

annual fervice ; for then they are not reaioveable. And in

all other cafes, if the parifh to which they belong will

grant them a certificate, acknowledging them to be their

parifhioners, they cannot be removed, becaufe likely to be-

come chargeable, but only when they become actually

chargeable. But fuch certificated perfons can gain no fet-

tlement by any of the means above-mentioned, unlefs by
renting a tenement of 10/. per annum, or by ferving an

annual office in the parifh, being legally placed therein ;

neither can an apprentice or fervant to fucli certificated per-

fon gain a fettlement by fuch their fervice. (8 & 9 W. III.

Y 2 c. 30.
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c. 30. 12 Ann. ft. I. c. 18. 3 Geo. II. c. 29.) If fuch

perfans as are removeable fhall refufe to go, or fhall not re-

main in that parifh where they ought to be fettled, but fliall

return of their own accord to the parifli from which they

were removed, the juftice may fend them to the houfe of

corredlion, there to be punifhed as vagabonds. (13 & 14

Car. II. c. 12) And by the 1 7 Geo. II. c. 5. all perfons

who fhall unlawfully return to fuch parifti or place from

whence they have been legally removed by order of two

juftices, without bringing a certificate from the parifli or

place whereunto they belong, fhall be deemed idle and dif-

orderly perfons ; and any one juftice may commit them

(being thereof convicted before him, by his own view, or

by their own confelJion, or by the oath of one credible

witnefs) to the houfe of correftion, there to be kept

to hard labour for any time not exceeding one month.

And if the churchwardens and overfeers of the parifli to

which he fhall be removed, refufe to receive fuch pcrfon,

and to provide work for him, as other inhabitants of the

parifh ; any juftice of that divifion fhall bind any fuch

of&cer in whom there ftiall be Hefaiilt to the affizes or

fellions, there to be indifted for his contempt in that be-

half. (13 & 14 Car. II. c. 12.) And by the 3 W. c. II.

if any perfon be removed by virtue of this z&., from

one county, riding, city, town corporate, or liberty, to

another, by warrant of two juftices ; the churchwardens or

overfeers of the poor of the parifli or town to which the

{"aid perfon fliall be fo removed, are required to receive the

faid perfon : and if he or they fhall refufe fo to do, fuch

perfon fo offending fliall (on proof thereof by the oath of

two witneffes before one juftice of the place to which the

perfon fhall be removed) forfeit for each offence 5/. to the

ufe of the poor of the parifli or town from which fuch per-

fon was removed, to be levied by diftrefs, by warrant to the

conftable of the parifh or town whei-e fuch offender dwells

;

and for want of fufficient diftrefs, the faid juftice fhall com-

mit the offender to the common gaol for forty days. By
35 Geo. III. c. loi. fo much of the faid aft of 13 & 14
Car. II. c. 12. as enables juftices to remove perfons that are

likely to become chargeable, i« repealed. And it is enafted,

that after the 22d of June 1795, no poor perfon (hall be

removed from the parifh or place where he fhall be inhabit-

ing, to the place of his laft legal fettlement, until he fliall

have become actually chargeable to the parifh, townfliip, or

place in which he fhall then inhabit, in which cafe two juf-

tices may remove fuch perfon, in the fame manner, and fub-

jedl to the fame appeal, and with the fame powers, as might
have been done before the paffing of this ail, with refpedl

to perfons likely to become chargeable. Provided always,

that every perfon who fhall have been convifted of larceny,

or any otlier felony, or by the laws now in being deemed a

rogue, vagabond, idle or diforderly perfon ; or who fliall

appear to two juftices where fuch perfon fhall refide, upon
the oath of one witnefs, to be a perfon of evil fame, or a

reputed thief, fuch perfon not being able to give a fatisfac-

tory account of himfelf, or of his way of living ; fhall be
coniidered as a perfon aftually chargeable within the mean-
ing of this atl to the parifli where he fliall refide, and may
be removed to his place of fettlement by order of the faid

juftice. Provided alfo, that every unmarried woman with
child fhall be deemed and taken to be a perfon adually
chargeable to the place where fhe fhall inhabit, and may be
removed as fuch to the place of her fettlement. This aft

fuperfedes the necefTity of granting certificates.

Thefe are the general heads of the laws relating to the

poor, which by the refolutions of the courts of juftice

thereon, within a century paft, are branched into a great

variety. And yet notwithftanding the pains that have been
taken about them, they ftill remain very imperfeft, and in-

adequate to the purpofes for which they are defigned.

When the fhires, the hundreds, and the tithmgs, were
kept in the fame admirable order in which they were dif-

pofed by the great Alfred, there were no perfons idle, con-

fequently none but the impotent that needed relief ; and the

ftatute 43 Eliz. feems entirely founded on the fame princi-

ple. But when this excellent fcheme was neglefted and de-

parted from, we cannot but obferve with concern, what
miferable fhifts and lame expedients have from time to time

been adopted, in order to patch up the flaws occafioned by
this negleft. There is not a more neceflary or more certain

maxim in the frame and conftitution of fociety, than that

every individual muft contribute his fliare, in order to the

well-being of the community ; and hereby they muft be
very deficient in found policy, who fuffer one-half of a

parifh to continue idle, diflolute, and unemployed ; and at

length ^re amazed to find, that the induftry of the other

halt is not able to maintain the whole. Blackfl. Comm.
book. i. For a variety of cafes and arguments relating to

the fettlement, removal, &c. of the poor, fee Bum's Juf-

tice, art. Poor.

The author of the Prefent State of Hufbandr)' in Great
Britain, confiders the poor laws and pour rates fcarcely lefs

oppreflive to the farmer, or injurious to the interefts of agri-

culture in England, than the tythes.

In fpeaking of them, he fays, thofe moft impolitic of all

impolitic laws, were unqueftionably eftabliflied on principles

and from motives that do honour to the feelings of the le-

giflative body of the time in which they were enafted. They
were confidered, not only by thofe who framed and fupported

them, but by all fenfible and intelligent people, as the wifeft

and molt philanthropic of human inftitntions. They had
for their chief objeft the comfortable fubfiftence of thofe

who, feeble through age or misfortune, were rendered inca-

pable of exerting themfelves in fuch a manner as to procure

from their labour a fufficient fupply of the neceffaries of life ;

and that by means the moft rational, namely, by compelling

thofe who poffeffed none, or but a fmall fhare, of " the

milk of human kindnefs," to contribute in an equal propor-

tion with thofe who, from liberal and benevolent difpofitions,

would have continued to do fo without legal compulfion.

It was expefted, that the enafting of thefe laws would have

had the effeft of introducing a fpirit of induitry among the

lower ranks ; which, while it tended to render the operation

of the poor laws in a very fmall degree burthenfome to the

wealthy part of the community, would alfo have greatly

promoted the profperity of the nation. But how bhnd, fays

he, is human forefight, and how imperfeft all human infti-

tntions ! Thefe laws, from the eltablifhment of which fo

many happy effefts were expefted to refult, have tended to

confequences of tlie moil alarming nature ; confequences

which, if effcftual meafurcs are not fp'eedily taken to avert

them, may and probably will end in imiverfal ruin. That
fomething is neceflary to be done in refpeft to thefe laws,

the late rapid increafe of the rates fufficiently (hews. It is

further remarked by the above writer, tliat it is ftated in

Karnes's Sketches of the Hiftory of Man, " that in Dr.
Davenant's time tlie poor's rates were about 700,000/. an-

nually. In 1764 they amounted to 2,000,000/. In 1773
they amounted to 3,000,000/., equal to fix fhillings in the

pound land-tax." So that if they have increafed in an equal

ratio fince the year 1773, which will not be denied, they

cannot, he fays, in 1796, be lefs than 5,000,000/., equal, by
the above calculation, to ten fliiUings in the pound land-

ta;!{. Tliat this is the cafe there can be little doubt, though
I the
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the fum would feetn to be a great deal more than would

maintain all the poor of the kingdom under proper manage-

ment» The increafe, however, has been Hill greater fince

the laft of thefe periods.

But it is added, tliat notwithllanding the enormous aflefl"-

mentsto which they give rife, they are by no means attended

with the advantages which were expefted. In place of

tending to improve the morals or increafe the indullry of

the poor, they have had, he fays, quite a contrary eft'e6l.

It was but a fliort time after the enactment of thefe laws

that the public were, he obferves, infulted with the famous

fong of

" Hang forrow, caft away care.

The parifh is bound to maintain us."

And how much this fentiment feems to be impreffed on

the minds of the generality of that defcription of people

for whofe benefit thefe laws were framed, is well known to

all who live under their influence. They require not to be

reminded how necelfary it is become to endeavour, by every

poflible means, to curb that fpirit of Hcentioufnefs which

fo generally reigns within the walls of a parifli workhoufe
;

whence fliame, honefty, and pride feem to be for ever

banifhed. And Mr. Middleton, in his able Survey of the

County of Middlefex, after obferving that agriculture occa-

fions very few poor, — on the contrary, it provides them almoil

conftant labour, —remarks, that it is only the bhnd, the ex-

treme old, the very young children and idiots, which become

chargeable in a oarifh purely agricultural. He thinks that

a labourer in agriculture is more likely to fupport his family

without affiftance from the parifh, at twelve fhiUings a week,

than is a journeyman in any large manufactory, though his

earnings fhould be a guinea, or a guinea and a half. But,

fays he, large manufaftories, like crowded workhoufes,

deftroy every virtuous principle. Such fituations are the very

finks of vice ; the old and the young, the healthy, and thofe

afflicted with loathfome difeafes, the neceflitous and the

abandoned, are all mixed in one houfe, or perhaps in one

room. Here the young, the unfortunate, and perfons of

weak, yet honeft minds, every minute have their ears aflailed

with infamous oaths, and defcrlptiens of every fpecies of

vice, deception, and theft. The fcene is in the higheft de-

gree horrid, and infinitely furpaffes any powers of defcrip-

tion. It is added, that the idea of fupporting a large family

at a lefs expence per head than a fmall one, has led us into

fad extremes. The fupporters of fuch a fyftem neglefted

to eftimate the cfFecl of that general contamination of morals,

wliich always takes place in fituations crowded with paupers

of every defcription ; as well as the impoihbility of prevent-

ing frauds and of effecting the moft prudent management,

in large workhoufes, or houfes of induftry, fuch, in fhort,

as in the end to have the effeft of more than doubling the

expence ; and which is calculated to be perpetually increaf-

ing, in fomething like the proportion of compound interell.

In fupport of this, he further remarks, that the difference

in favour of fmall or thinly inhabited pariflics, wlien put in

comparifon with fuch as are large and populous, as to the

expence and orderly behaviour of their poor, is altonifhingly

great. Hence the latter fliould divide and fubdivide their

poor, in order to put them on the advantageous terms of the

former. And he jufUy thinks, that all the really neceflitous,

and who only want a part of their fupport, fhould be afhtled

in their own houfes, where five fhiUings will frequently go as

far as twenty would do in the workhoufe. He adds, that the

Rev. John Howlett, fpeaking of the means ufed for lower-

ing the poor-rates in his parifli of Dunmow, in the county

of Eflex, attributes it to two caufes ; firft, a determination iu

the pnrifh officers to fpare tiieir money to the utmofl ; and,

fecondly, by admitting as few as poffible into the work-

houfe, where experience had taught them, that the maio-

tenance of the poor is much more expenfive than out of it.

The confequence was a very h'rg- decreafe in the rates. This
is a ftrong faft, which deferves the particular attention of the

farmer and land proprietor of every dillrift.

Mr. Middleton thinks, that for diflrcffed objeds who
of neceflity mull have the whole of their fupport from the

parifli, there fliould be a fuflicient number of fmall cottages

built, in lieu of a workhoufe, not all clofe together, but

perhaps in pairs, or at leaft fo much apart, as to admit of

each cottage having a piece of ground for the produdlior. of

potatoes, turnips, &c. ; if widely difperfed over fevcral

parts of the fame parifh, fo much the better ; they fhould be

made to hold two perfons, and one or two children, or in

lieu of the children, one or two of thofe paupers who fhould

be found the mofl infirm. They fhould be obliged to aHifl

each other, and to do fomething towards their own fupport.

Alms-houfes are, he fays, a cafe in point, where poor per-

fons live, on an average, for half the expence that fupports

others in a workhoufe, which incontrovertibly fhews the

more cheap and fuperior comforts which cottages afford

over workhoufes, and likewife the wifdom of eredting them

in lieu of workhoufes for the reception of the poor. Many
inftances of this fort are to be found.

He contends, that they who are able to work, but

who are idle and incorrigible, fhould be let out to perfons

who are in the habit of employing and fupporting fuch cha-

racters ; or they might be committed to the houfe of cor-

reclion. And in many cafes paupers might, he thinks, be

employed in fcraping the turnpike roads and highways.

The overfeers fliould undertake the work by contract, which

would be a benefit to the parifh, and a convenience to the

public.

And it is ftrongly ftated, that lodging and diet in the

workhoufes, in every inftance, are fuperior to what the induf-

trious labourer can provide for his family. It is obvious, he

fays, that this mufl have an influence over their minds, and

become moft injurious to the interefts of fociety. It holds

out encouragement to prefer the workhoufe to labour ; and,

by fining the poor-houfes w'th improper inhabitants, it re-

duces the amount of induftry. In this county, in thofe pa-

rifhes with which he is acquainted, the annual expence of

each pauper is about fifteen guineas ; a ftout healthy labourer

in hufbandry, with a wife and three children, earns only

thirty for the fupport of five perfons ; and that the earnings

of the inhabitants of workhoufes, on an average of the

whole of the coUnty, do not amount to eight fhillings per

head per annum ; winch taken from the former fum, leave

fifteen pounds feven fiiillings, or near fix fliillings a week, as

the expence of fupporting each pauper. This is a profufe

expenditure of parifh money, as two-thirds of the whole

number of perfons would fupport themfelves out of the

houfe, on being allowed only two fhillings a-week each.

If it be true, he fays, that two-thirds of the number can

be fupported for two fhillings a-week in their own houfes,

the whole might, in that cafe, be maintained for half the ex-

pence incurred under the prefent fyftem. Nor ought they

in any cafe to be allowed fo much as one-fifth of the earnings

of a labourer, otherwife their fituation is made as good or

better than his. This is a point that ought to be well con-

fidercd by the managers of parifhes, where the workhoufe

fyftem prevails.

He concludes by well obferving, that every inftitution

which tends to make the poor depend on any other fupport

than their own induftry, does them great diftervice, and it is

highly
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highly injurious to fociety, bf diminilhing the quantity of affcfTments are rendered necefTary
: but the farmers, unfor-

labour which annually produces confumable goods, the only tunately, are alfo fufferers, and ownig to the concurrence of

, , r • '
'^ leveral caules, rrequently to a very coniiderablc extent, in

"^^k is only neceffary here to confiderthefe laws as they af- the mllance mentioned of the pariih of Kettering, the

fed agriculture. And it is contended by Mr. Donaldfon, poor s rates, preyious to the commencement of the war,

that from no alteration having been made in regard to the d,d not, he fays, exceed 5.. m the pound
; fo that from that

fpecies of property afTeffable in virtue thereof, although they period, and during its continuance, a tenant paying too/

might have been confidered equitable at the time they wei-e a-year rent to his landlord, has to pay 50/ of additional

enaded, they have, in confequence of the alteration of circum- poor s rates, and that, whether he polfefles his farm under

ftances that has gradually taken place, become almoft into- Icafe or at the will of his landlord. If the farm be held

lerably oppreffive on the landed intereft ; while the merchant, under leafe for a term of years, the tenant can have no recourfe

the manufafturer, and the monied man, are either entirely to the landlord, who generally ftipulates that he (hall pay

exempted, or but in a very fmall degree afFeded. In (liort, all panfli-taxes If, on the otner hand, it be held from

poor's rates, according to the prefent eftablifhment, are, he year to year, the tenant is, from that circumftance, fo de-

fuppofes the moft partial tax that ever was levied ia this or pendent on the proprietor, th:it he dare not make the leaft

fcrip, omnium, &c. were unknown. That being the cafe, tenants being fubjcaed in payment of fuch as are rendered

permanent property only, as the reflts of lands and houfes, necellary in confequence of the nation being at any time en-

could fall under the view of the then legiflators as fubjeft gaged m war, or that a ftagnation of paper credit, or ;iny

to affefTment Hence the reafon why thefe laws, which, as other circumftance occurs whereby the manufafturers are in-

formerly obferved, may be fuppofed to have been arranged terrupted. While, fays he, the manufaaurers can promote

on equitable prisciples, according to the ftate of matters at their own intereft by employing the labouring clafs of the

the time, have now become an engine of oppreffion againft people, they do fo
; but when they perceive they can no

two defcriptions of people,—the proprietors of land and longer beneht themfelves, they fend them to their diff^erent

farmers. That this is the cafe, is obvious, he thinks, on parifties, to be maintained at the farmer's expence till the

the moft curfory view of the fubiec'l. The poor's rates, for return of peace, or other favourable circumftances occur,

inftance, in the parift of Kettering, in the county of North- to create a new demand fer manufaduring labourers. He
ampton, were laft year (1795) at fifteen fhillings in the further ftates, that Mr. Marfliall, in the firft volume of his

pound of rack rent. And he has been informed, that, in Rural Economy of the Weft of England, mentions, as an

the city of Norwich, the poor's rates were the fame year at evidence of the mifchief which manutadurers are capable of

twenty-four {hillings in the pound ; that is, while the tenant entailing on agriculture, that a woollen manufaaure was

paid twenty pounds to his landlord, he was obliged to pay fome time ago fet on foot at Modbury, and carried on with

twenty-four pounds towards the maintenance of the poor, fpmt and with fuccefs to the individuals who profecuted it :

The caufe of fo high an affeffment was, as may eafily be but their end being anfwered, the manufaaure ceafed, and

fuppofed, owing to the failure of the manufadures in con- all the vice and debihty which it had drawn together were left

fequence of the war. ^ ^"^^^ upon the parifh. The confequence of which is, the

occupiers of land within the townfhip of Modbury are now
Suppofe, therefore, that a proprietor in the paying five ftiilhngs in the pound to the poor, while thofe

former parifh was entitled to receive 1000/. of the furrounding parifhes do not pay two ftiillings. Nu-
of rent from his tenants, they would at the merous inftanccs of this fort might be mentioned to prove,

fame time have to pay to the overfeers of £. s. d,
^j^^^ ^^.{jjip ^^g manufadurers pocket all the profit that can

the poor 750 o O be derived from employing thefe people in profperous times,

Suppofe, further, that a merchant, manufaau- thgy confign them to the farmer's charge the moment the
rer, or ftock-holder, refiding in the fame pa- wages which they choofe to give are inadequate to their

riih, had a clear annual revenue of 1750/. arif- maintenance, or when they, the manufadurers, cannot pro-
jng from the profits of trade, or the intereft £t by continuing them in their fervice.

of money in the funds, he would probably On this fubjed, it is further obferved, there is another cir-

pofTefs houfes at an eftabhfhed rent of 60/. cumftance that requires to be mentioned as produdive of
a-year : in which cafe his afleflment for the ^^ny e^il confequcnccs, namely, that which regards the
maintenance of the poor would amount to 45 O o gaining a fettlement in a pariih. It is well known how

much fuperior the fituation of all ranks of people in this

Difference 705 o o country is to that of thofe in fome parts of the continent
' of Europe

;
particularly in Ruftia, where the peafantry may,

From this, he thinks, it appears, that the land-owner pof- he fays, be confidered as appendages of the foil, being

fcfTing an eftate of the value of 1000/. a-year, pays upwards doomed to cultivate a particular trad of land, whoever

of 700/. towards the fupport of the poor beyond what could becomes the proprietor. It is, he fays, with regret that

be legally demanded from the merchant, the manufadurcr, he mentions, that a fpecies of flavery exifts in England

«r the ftock-holder, under fimilar circumftances, in regard nearly of tlie fame nature with that. Can, fays he, that

to the extent of funds. Were the land-holders the only per- country be called free where the great body of the people

fons that fuffer by this partial, and confequently oppreflivc are bound to rcfide in the particular fpots where they were

tax, it would not be generally regretted ; as it is well known, born? Yet this is certainly the cafe in England. The
he fays, that it is to their fupinenefs in not applying to the peafantry of the prefent day are bound by laws, enaded

legiflaturc for an alteration of the exifting poor's laws, that long before they were born, to confine themfelves to their

the evil has arrived at fuch a height, and that fuch heavy own parifh ; and if perchance they emigrate to a ftrangc

-2 county,
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county, although perhaps only to the adjoining parifh, they

are not only prevented from cxcrcifing the rights of citi-

zens ; but when there is the leall profpedl of their becoming

burdeiifome to the whahitants, they are hunted home like a

parcel of ilrayed cattle or fheep that had overleaped tlie

inclofures in -which they were confined. Why not, he afks,

permit the poor to fcek a livelihood wherever work ofters,

or inclination leads them i In place of being fubjefted to

be taken up as vagrants, if fouild out of their own parifh,

a parifh in which tliey Ct^nnot find cmj)loyment ; would it

* not be for the intercil of the community were they per-

mitted to go where they could render cflential fervice to

the public, and v.here they have a certainty of fupporting

themfelves and their families, without being reduced to the

neceflity of making a mortifying application to an unfeel-

ing parifh officer ? Were fuch an alteration to take place,

both the rich and the poor would, he thinks, experience

the benefit. But while the laws of parifli fettlements re-

main on their prefent foe. ting, let Englillimen, while they

boaft of the liberty they enjoy, reflctt on thefe, and they

will find that they accord not with genuine liberty : that

wherever fuch laws are in force, rational liberty mull be con-

fidered as in fh-ackles.

It is ftrongly contended, that while this order of things re-

mains, while the manufafturers fliall continue in a great mea-

fure exempted from contributing towards the expence of

maintaining thofe people who have become old and infirm in

their fervice ; while the farmers are fubjedted to fuch heavy

exatlions on every interruption to which the m.anufaftures of

the country are liable, agriculture muft remain in a languid

Itate, and the fpirit of the farmer continue depreffed.

The fame writer then takes a view of the method of ma-
nagement in refpet!^ to the poor in Scotland, in order to

fhevv, in how fmall a degree the expence of their mainte-

nance affefts the agriculture of that country. It is Hated,

that the fum necefTary to maintain the poor in any parti-

cular parifh in Scotland, efpecially in the country, amounts

only to a few pounds in the year ; which may be accounted

for by Hating the llmple manner in which they live ; oat-

meal cooked in variou^ ways, and potatoes, being their

principal food. When reduced, by unforefeen accidents,

or old age, to have recourfe to the parifh for relief, they

are fatisfied with a very fmall fum, two or three fhillings in

a month ; afking in charity, what their neighbours in the

fame clafs in England demand as a matter ot right. In-

deed, fays he, few but fuch as are deflitute of relations

able to fupport them make the application ; it being coii-

fidered difgi-aceful, both to themfelves and their relations, to

l;ave their names entered on what is called the poor's roll.

And, he adds, that the money necefiary for the fuppoi't of

the poor is, for the molt part, made up of voluntary con-

tributions from the more wealthy inhabitants, which take

place every Lord's day, before or after divine fervice. But,

that there is alfo an old Scotch aft of parliament ftill in

force, by which the proprietors and tenants are liable to be

affefl'ed equally in fuch additional fum as may be judged
necefTary to fupport the poor of each parifli : but this aft

is very feldom put in force, except in large towns, or in

thofe pariflies in the neighbourliood of the mountainous

parts of tlie country, where the greatell number of poor
people reiide. He obferves, that the llavifh law of parifh

fettlement is unknown in Scotland ; the labouring poor,

like the rich, are at liberty to fettle where they can dif-

pofe of their time, or their talents to the beft advantage.

Should a poor family, after having received fupply from the

funds of the parifh in v/hich they rcfide, remove to another,

that parifh in which tlicy formerly^ refided, in fome cafes,

fupply their neceilUies for two or three years after thefr re.

moval ; at the expiration of which period, they become oti.

titled to receive a fhare of the funds of that parifh in whiah
they are refident. But although tiiis regulation has, it is

believed, the fanftion of the law, there are, he fays, very
few inilances where it becomes necefiary to enforce it. It

is therefore contended, that the maintenance of the poor in

Scotland cannot be f;ud to be oppreflive to any clafs or
defcriptlon qf the inhabitants. It is, however, remarked,
that a difpofition to encourage the introduftion of poor's
laws, appears to evince itfelf in many parts of that king-
dom. A pound rate is, he fays, already eilablifhed in

Berwickfhir? ; T^d. or 4//. on the acre of improved land ii^

payable by the farmers ; and in many country parifhes in

other diftrifts, yearly afielTments are made. Should the

negligence of the proprietors to the fituation of the pooi:,

be the means of rendermg the eflablifhment of additional

poor's laws necefTary, their conduft muft be confidered by
every thinking perfon as reprehenfible t>o the highefl de-

gree. The exifling laws are fully fuflicient for the purpofe
of fecuring the means of fubiiflence to the induftrious

poor, by their being at liberty to continue to refide in the
place where they had fpent the aftive part of their life :

after they are able no longer to procure themfelves the

neceflaries of life by the labour of their hands, the manu-
fafturers are compelled to contribute more liberally to

their relief than if, under the authority of laws of fettle-

ment, the manufafturers, or mercantile, or monied people,

refiding in towns, had it in their power to order them, in

the dechne of life, when their period of labour is for ever

paft and gone, to the parlflies in the country in which they
were born. The writer ftrongly addreffes the proprietors

of Scotland ever to confider the fituation of England, in

confequence of eitublifhing impolitic poor's laws as a warn-
ing to them againft any innovation of that nature. And
that, while they fludy that the poor in Scotland fhall pafs

the remainder of their days without ever having to appre-

hend the fear of want ; that they never make fuch an efta-

blifhment as can tend, in any degree, to render morality and
induftry empty names.

The writer of the Scots Farmer has introduced fome
very ftrong remarks on the mifchievous tendency of the

prefent poor's laws. In fpeaking of the mode of levying

taxes for the fupport of the poor, and the method in which
they are maintained, he fays he is for doing good to the

poor, but he differs in opinion about the means. He
thinks the bell way of doing good to the poor is, not

making them eafy in poverty, but leading or driving them
out of it. In his youth he travelled much, and he ob-

ferved in different countries, that the more public provi-

iions were made for the poor, the lefs they provided for

themfelves, and, of courfe, became poorer ; and, on the

contrary, the lefs was done for them, the more they did for

themfelves, and became richer. There is no country in

the world, he fays, where fo many prcvifions are eftablifhed

for them ; fo many hofpitals to receive them when they are

fick and lame, founded and maintained by voluntary cha-

rities ; fo many alms-houfes for the aged of both fexes,

together with a folemn general law made by the rich to

fubjeft their ellates to a heavy tax for the fupport of the

poor, as in England. Under all thefe obligations, he

afks, are our poor modeft, humble, and thankful ? and do

they ufe their beft endeavours to maintain themfelves and

lighten our fhoulders of this burden ? On the contrary,

he- affirms, that there is no country' in the world in which

the poor are more idle, diffolute, drunken, and infolent.

1)1 addreffing himfelf to the public, he fays, the day you
paffed
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paffed that afit, you took away from before their eyes the

greateft of all inducements to induftry,—frugality and fo-

Jjriety—by giving them a dependence on fomewhat elfe than

a careful accumulation during youth and health, for fup-

port in age and ficknefs. In fhort, fays he, you offered a

premium for. the encouragement of idlenefs, and you fhould

not now wonder that it has had its effedl in the increafe of

poverty. Repeal that law, and you will foon fee a change

in their manners. Saint Monday and faint Tuefday will

foon ceafe to be hohdays. Six days (halt thou labour,

though one of the old commandments, long treated as out

of date, will again be looked upon as a refpeftable precept.

Induftry will increafe, and with it plenty, among the lower

people. Their circumftances will mend, and more will be

done for their happinefs, by inuring them to provide for

themfelves, than could be done by dividing all your eftates

among them.

Thefe remarks deferve the fulleft confideration of the

landed proprietors and farmers of this country, and it is

fufficiently obvious, from the rapid increafe of fuch rates,

that material alterations muft foon neceflarily take place in

regard to the objeAs of taxation, as well as in refpeft to

the modes in which the money levied is expended. At
prefent it is conceived that a fyftem of peculation is cfta-

bliflied, in too many inttances, among thofe whofe province

it is to expend the money fo levied for the purpofes to

which the law direfts it fhould be applied. The fhame-

ful expence of litigations between parifhes, refpefting the

fettlement of individual paupers, and the extravagant charge

often incurred in tranfporting them from one parifh to

another, according to the prefent fyftem, is often fo great,

as to add very confiderably to the fum total neceflary to be

levied on the induftrious and opulent inhabitants. There is

likewife much other mifmanagement both in the fyftem of

work-houfes, as fully ftiewn above, and in that of the re-

gulations in refpeft to the expenditure of the money, which

fhould be attended to in making fuch alterations as from the

change of circumftances now become neceffary in fupport-

ing the poor.

It is ftated in a very forcible manner, in the Cheftiire Cor-

refted Agricultural Report, that, from the great increafe

which has, of late years, taken place in the number of

the poor throughout the kingdom, there certainly feems

too mucli reafon to believe, that the meafures which the

fyftem of the poor laws involves, are, to fay the leaft of

them, incompetent to the ends they have in view ; and that

there exifts a neceftity for adopting, and purfuing with vi-

gour, others which are more efficient and falutary. Whatever
may be the advantages derived from the exifting laws, the

pofitive evils which they produce are but too apparent.

They have a direft tendency to annihilate the fpirit of

honeft independence amongft the lower clafles of the com-
munity ; to take from them the ftrongeft ftimulus to induf-

try ; and by affording a refuge to the idle, the profligate,

and the abandoned, to contribute greatly to the cxtenhon
of every fpecies of vice and immorality. That fome pro-
rifion muft be made in every community for the aged and
infirm among the lower clafles, is, it is faid, a pofition

concerning which no doubts can poffibly be entertained.

This provifion the poor laws in England certainly do make ;

but by a mode of operation, according to the opinion of
many intelligent individuals, defcftive m fo many rcfpedls,

as to render an alteration of the fyftem a meafure fmcercly
to be defired by every pcrfon who wiflies well to the in-

terefts of his country.

Thefe ufeful remarks are further enforced by the infer-

tion of the fellowing eommuuication from J. T. Stanley,

efq., a moft aftive and inteUigent magiftrate of the fara?

county, whofe fituation has afforded him every opportunity

of making obfervations on the fubjeft.

<* The poor rates," fays he, " will in a fhort time alter

the whole charadler of the Englifli nation : they promote

an enmity between the land occupiers and the pool*, which

makes every townfhip a fcene of warfare. The poor, and

particularly the wicked and idle, demand dweUings, cloath-

ing, fire, and a weekly pcnfion as their right ; and by in-

folent importunity obtain them. The induftrious honeft

labourer cannot be faid to have one advantage in point

of comfort over the man who lives in the alehoufe, and fuf-

fers his children to run wild over the commons. The
overfeer muft relieve all who have wants ; and the magif-

trate, fhould he hefitate, muft order him to do fo. The
facility of being maintained deftroys every ftimulant to ex-

ertion ; and honefty having no advantage, the rogue laughs

at the honeft man. Debauchery, drunkennefs, petty thefts,

and perjury, are increafnig with rapid ftrides ; and the ex-

pence of profecutions leaves the common people in the fe-

cure enjoyment of their licentioufnefs. The wicked, from

their numbers, are abfolutely become powerful ; no magif-

trate can now attempt to put in force any of the old

laws refpefting fmall ofl'ences. The pillory, the ftocks,

and all means of inflicling moderate puniftiment, are laid

a^ide ; and imprifonment in the public gaols alone is re--

forted to, which always adds to the depravity of the of-

fender.

" If there was an earneft defire in the legiflature to re-

medy the evil, many modes might be pointed out ; but no

half meafures would do any good. The evil is of great

magnitude, and every day renders its cure more difficult ;

becaufe the number of thofe who would fuffer by a vigorous

law affefting the idle, is increaflng. Whatever the law is,

it fhould be imperious ; and the overfeers fhould be allowed

no choice in the diftribution of their charities. They fhould

be compelled to find work for the idle, and not fuffered te

give them money. For the maimed and the fick there

fhould be public hofpitals. There fhould be punifhment

for the depraved : and magiftrates and conftables fhould b?

armed with a power that could reach petty offences. No
woman ought to have a right to call on the public for the

maintenance of an illegitimate child, without fuffering fome
punifhment for her mifcondudl. More fhould be left to

private charity than is at prefent. Indeed, who row will

give money to relieve diftrefs, which, if charity does not,

the law muft relieve ? Charity now only goes in aid of

the poor rate ; and whoever maintains a poor labourer or

fick widow, exempts his neiglibour from a portion of their

tax."

It has been fuggefted from another quarter, that it would
tend much to allay the public clamour of the increafing

cxpencc of the poor, and would promote the ends of pri-

vate jufticc, if the poor rates were univerfally affeffed ac-

cording to the real value of the land or property, to be

taken without prejudice or partiality by fworn parochial

commiffioners, every feven years ; as we know that eftates

are frequently doubled in rent, while the nominal affeffed

rate remains the fame. And alfo, if the fame fort of rate

was equally applied to other kinds of property which at

prefent pay nothing towards this very heavy and increafing

expence.

In fhort, the writer of the Berkfliire Report on Agri-
culture is fure, that if half the trouble and expence were in-

curred to prevent poverty which are taken to relieve it, the

- lower orders would be infinitely more comfortable, than ex-

perience and obfervation convince us they are. " Labour,"
fays
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fays he, " according to doftor Adam Smitli, is the fund

which originally fupplics a nation with all the necefl'aries

and convenicncics of life which it confumes." If this pofi-

tion, which appears incontrovertible, he adds, a{iplies to a

period antecedent to civilization, it mult be admitted, that

when focial and civil (Mder was eftabliflicd, the triple union

of land, Jlocky and labour, formed the bafis of every valua-

ble potleflion. It is in vain that the proprietor of land boalts

of the extent of his domains, if no one will till the foil ; or

that the merchant or manufacturer commands ftock, with-

out hands to render it produftive. The importance of

labour is thus eltabliflied without further argument ; and

though in every well regulated fociety, they who pofFefs

in

mdifferent

induftry.

about ex-

he tries to

frugal and economical, he becomes
pence; inllead of feeking refources i

bury rcfleftion in the diflipation of the alc-houfe; and weary
of llruggling with fortune, finks into a parifh pauper, and
lofes the dignity of a man. It muit, however, be admitted,
that with a large family, no fair and reafonable wages will
enable a labourer to acquire even the bread neccKary to
fupport life ; and therefore, in addition to his daily or-

weekly pay, it will be requifite to give him an intereft in
fome fund, on which he can draw without fliame, and with-
out the humiliating fenfe of obligation. For this purpofc,
parochial friendly focieties fhould be eftabhfhed, to which
every fervant and labourer fliould be obliged to contribute,

hereditary or acquired property will always be fecured in without regard to fex, on arriving at an age when they can
their rights, and in confequence of thofe rights will be en- provide for themfelves ; and to continue fubfcribing till the
titled to the enjoyments taey confer, it muft be allowed, age of fixty, even if they fhould be drawing largely from
that they who labour with a proper degree of diligence, the fund, to which they are contributing only in a fmall
ought likewife to acquire the neceflaries of life by their degree.

own induftry; and not be rendered dependent on others, or Further, and in order to render this adequate to the de-
become a tax on the bounty of their employers. Since the mands arifing from ill health, or an increafe of family, and
poor laws, however, were eftablilhed, however humane and other incidentals, the proprietors of land and houfes fhould
judicious in their firft inftitution, by affording a certain pro- be invited to join the fociety, and the occupiers of both
vifion for infancy and age, we find pauperifm has been con- affeffed in fair proportions, according to the neceffary ex-
tinually increafing, and that with growing wealth, the penditure ; while thofe not chargeable to church and poor,
labouring poor have become more and more numerous and fhould in no cafe be obliged to pay more than their regular
depreffed. The law of fettlement, the reftriftions on the fubfcription. It would likewife be a judicious regulation,
amount of wages, and, above all, the inadequacy of wages to allow pecuniary premiums, or honorary diftinftions, to
in agriculture to fupport a family, have created and kept fuch labouring people as brought up children to the age of
up that enormous mafs of ills, which is equally dillrefling fourteen, refpeftively, without claiming any aid from the
and difgraceful. In confequence of this, the labouring fund, except during illnefs, or when they were thrown out
poor too frequently lofe the pride of independence, as is of employment ; and when a man had laboured with a fair

evident from the liate of Scotland, the beft guardian of charadler till he was fixty years of age, he ought to receive,

every moral virtue ; and finding it in vain to ftruggle with from the fame fource, a fmall annuity for life, as a reward
their fate, become carelefs and improvident, clamorous and for his pall fervices ; but not fuificient to keep him idle, if

diflatistied. They are more ready to demand their legal ftill able to work. In this cafe, it is fuppofed, parifh rates

rights from the parifh to which they belong, than to per- for purpofes unconnedted with the poor would alone be re-

form their proper duties ; and thus give a colour to the in- quired, and poor rates would lofe their name. He does
jurious imputations which are call upon their conduft and not, he fays, prefume to enter into the details of the plan
principles. The charafters of men are influenced by cir- he has propofed, to effeftuate the objeft of doing away
cumftances, and are formed by habits; and the only effectual poor rates, as he is aware that legiflative provifions would
means, in his opinion, of ameliorating the condition of the be necefl'ai-y, and that the fyilem muft receive more atten-

labouring poor, and of giving them honourable feelings and tion to perfeft it than he can beftow ; but fhould it only be
impreflions, is to afTift and direft their endeavours in the

path of independence.

The firft ftep, it is conceived, is to render their cottages

comfortable, and to give them an intereft, if poflible, in

this kind of property, wliich is dear to every mind not

wholly loft to fenfibility and refledlion. Nothing would
more tend to make men good labourers, good hufbands, and to countenance the fociety by attending their meetings,

good fathers, and good fubjefts, than a property in their and aflifting to regulate their affairs. Double the ordinary

homes, or an affurance that they would not be difpofTeffed, fubfcription, and difclaiming any demands on the fund,

except by their own mifconduft, with fuch a portion of would be fuflficient to conftitute an honorary member ; and
land for a garden, &c. as would employ their leiiure hours, the fum thus applied would be more than faved to parifhes

without drawing them off from their regular engagements, during the illnefs of the poor, or their incapacity to work.
It is wonderful how much may be produced from a fmall But it is not to a faving only that he confines his views ; it

fpot of ground, well managed, both for the ufe of families is a principle of independence he wifhes to eftablifh, of more
and for faie, as is evinced by numerous inftances. value in its confequences than any immediate diminution of
And next to the comforts of a refidence, to which he expence.

adopted to a limited degree, as far as eftabhfhing a friendly
fociety, according to the common acceptation, in every
parifh, or in every two or three adjoining parifhes, where
the population is fmall, he is deeply imprefled with the be-
nefit that would refult from it ; particularly if the proprietors
and occupiers of land were to become honorary members.

would wifh the poor to be attached by intereft as well as

choice, it feems neceflary to teach them the value of pro-

perty, and to point out the way by which it may be ac-

quired. The duty that furvives hope will feldom be per.

It is obferved, that there are various regulations of a fub»
ordinate nature, which might be grafted on the prefent

fyftem, and which would all, more or lefs, tend to promote
the independence and comfort of the poor. Premiums

formed with energy or eftedl. While the wages of a labour- might be propofed for fuch perfons as had reared families of
ing man are perhaps only nine fhillings a week, except when three or more children to maturity, without parochial relief;

he works by the great, if he has a family too young to and an annuity on the approach of age, far an induftpious

aflift his endeavours, it is wholly impoffible that he can fup- and regular life, would at once be a ftimulus and reward,

port himfelf and them ; and, therefore, inftead of being more He would likewife recommend, that labourers in agriculture

Vol. XXVIII. Z fliould
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iliould be paid any part of their wages that was agreeable

to themfelves, in ftour, barley, or other grain, at the lowed

market price, and in any quantity required. This would

at once check improvidence, and promote comfort. There

might alfo, it is fuggelted, be regulations made for pro-

vidino- them with milk, beer, and other neceilaries, and

above all for proper education and inftruction.

FoOK, or Power, in Ichthyology, a name given by the

people of Cornwall to a fpccies of bearded gadus. This is

the gadus miautus of Linnaeus, and is the only fpecies of

cod-fifii with three dorfal fins that is found in the Mediter-

ranean fea. It is taken in great quantities near Marfeilles,

and efteemed good, but incapable of being faked or dried.

Its length is little more than fix inches. See Gaous.

Poor man's pepper, in Botany. See DiTTANDER.
POORALEE, in Geography, the ancient Jrallus, a

river of Perfia, in the diftrift of Lus, which rifes in the

mountains near Bayla, the capital of Lus, and running in a

S.E. direftion, falls into the bay of Sonmeany. Bayla,

built on its N.E. bank, contains 1500 houfes, and 6000 in-

habitants, of whom 400 are Hindoos.

POOR-BUNDER, a tov/n of Hindooftan, on the coaft

of Guzerat ; 56 miles N.W. of Puttan Sumnaut.

POOR-KNIGHTS, a clulter of iflands in the South

Pacific ocean, near the N.E. coaft of New Zealand. S. lat.

35^30'. E. long. 174° 42'.

PbOROONDER. SeePooNAH.
POORUP, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude

; 30 miles

N.E. of Barelly.

POORVAH, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude; 20 miles

S. of Lucknow.
POOSHAU Lake, a lake of America, in the county

of Hancock, and province of Maine, which communicates

by a river with Penobfcot bay.

POOSPANSCUM, in Natural H'lftory, the name of a

peculiar fpecies of foflil in the Eaft Indies. It is of the

nature of the blende, or mock-lead, with us ; but it is not

formed into fo large flakes, but more refembles the fteel-

grained lead ores. It is found in the beds of rivers, and

when calcined, it is ufed with the juices of certain herbs,

for ulcers and other cutaneous diforders. Befoi*e calcina-

tion it is difo ufed by the women to make their hair of a

fine glofly black colour, which it performs very neatly,

POOSTOLE, in Geography, a fmall circar of Bengal,

bounded on the N. and W. by Dinagepour, on the E. by
the Moofheda, and on the S. by Bettooriah.

POOTEWATOMIES, Indians of America. N. lat.

42°. VV. long. 81-.

POOTGAUT, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

Sumbul ; 10 miles N.W. of Sumbul.

POOTI, a river on the E. coaft of Sumatra, which
runs into the fea of Java, S. lat. 4'^ 38'. E. long. 105° 45'.

POOTLAPASSA, a town of Hindooftan, in TeUin-
gaua ; fix miles E. of Warangole.

POO-TOO, or Pou-TEOU, a fmall ifland in the clufter

of thofe denominated Chufan iflands in the Chinefe fea,

a little to the E. of Tcheouchan. It is reprcfented as a

perfedl paradife. It was chofen, without doubt, on ac-

count of its natural beauties, and afterwards embelliftied by
a fet of religious men, who, in number about 3000, poftefs

the whole of it, living there in a ftate of celibacy. This
fmall ifland contains 400 temples, to each of which arc an-

nexed dwelling-houfes and gardens, for the accommodation
of thofe monks. This large monafttry, as it may be called,

is richly endowed, and its fame is fpread througlmut the

empire. Staunton's Emb. vol. i.

POOTOOPOOTOOA, one of the fmall Friendly

iflands; 18 miles N. of Annamooka.
POOTYA, a town of Bengal ; 10 miles W.S.W. of

Nattore.

POOUSOOMSUCK, a river of Vermont, which runs

into the Connecticut, in the townftiip of Barnet, N. lat.

44^ 18'. W. long. 71° 58'. On this river, which is fettled

20 miles upwards, are fome gf the beft townfliips in the

ftate ; the rivci- is noted for the quantity and quality of its

falmon.

POPA Madre, a town of South America, in the pro-

vince of Carthagena
; 50 miles E, of Carthagena. N. lat,

10° 3'. W. long. 74- 32'.

PbPACATEPEC. See Orizava.
POPACHTON, a town of New York; 38 miles

W.S.W. of Efopus.

POP-^E, among the Romans, were fuch perfons as at-

tended the facrifices, whofe bufinefs it was to provide viclims,

and to Icill them after they had knocked them down. They
were half naked, their ftioulders, arms, and upper parts of
their bodies being uncovered as far as their navels, and the

reft covered to the mid-leg with a linen apron, or the fkins

of the facrifices ; and they wore crowns of laurel upon their

heads. See Sacrifice.

POPAYAN, in Geography, one of the provinces of the

viceroyalty of New Granada ; bordering northward on the

province of Carthagena ; extending fouthward to the river

Mayo and to Ipiales, where it borders on the jurifdiftion of
the town of Miguel de Ibarra, and terminating towards the

N.E. with the province of Antioquia, the beft of its pro-

vinces, and contiguous to that of Santa Fe. Its weftern

boundary was formerly the South-fea ; but it has in later

times been fo contradled by the new government of Choco,
that the territory of Barbacoas is the only part of it which
reaches to the fea; eaitward it fpreads itfelf to the fources of
the river Coqueta, which are alfo thought to be thofe of the

rivers Orinoco and Negro. Its extent is not precifely afcer-

tained ; but it is probably conjedlured, that from E. to W.
it is about 80 leagues, and at leaft as much from N. to S.,

if not more, fome afferting that its length is 1 10 leagues.

It contains many towns and villages, and is divided into

feveral departments, over each of which the principal go-
vernor nominates a deputy for the adminiftration of juftice.

Thofe which form the government of Popayan, according

to Don Juan and De Ulloa, are the following, wz. Santiago

di Cali, Santa Fe de Antioquia, Las Quatro Ciudades, Ti-;

mana, Guadalajara de Baga, S. Sebaftian de la Plata, Al-
maguer, Caloto, San Juan de Pafto, El Rapofo, and Bar-
bacoas. Of the above-mentioned departments, thofe to-

wards the N. and E. of the city of Popayan, as Sante Fe
de Antioquia, Las Quatro Ciudades, Timana, and S. Sebaf-

tian de la Plata, belong to the audience and province of

Santa Fe ; the others lying near to Quito belong to its pro-

vince ; and thofe of San Juan de Pafto and Barbacoas are

within its diocefe. The departments of Cali and Baga,
lying between the governments of Popayan and Choco,
thrive, as being the channel of the commerce which is car-

ried on continually betwixt thofe two governments; whereas,

it is otherwife with that of Almaguer, from the fmallnefs of
its jurifdiftion, and its inconfiderable trafEck. That of
Caloto, the extent of which is greater and its foil fertile, is

of courfe richer ; it abounds with the products of the earth,

and the country is every where interfperfed with farms. The
department of El Rapofo refembles the two firft ; that of
Pafto is large, but lefs wealthy ; Barbacoas is fmall, and being
fcantily fupplied within itfelf, is indebted for provifions of

various kinds to other provinces. The temperature of Po-

7 payan
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payan is the fame with that of Quito, and varies in different

places, according to their lituation ; fome parts, and par-

ticularly Popayan the capital, enjoy a continual fpring.

The foil alfo varies, producing, however, grains and fruits

in abundance ; and the farms breed great numbers of horned

cattle and (heep. The jurifdi6lion of Popayan is more fub-

jeft to tempelts of thunder and lightning than even Quito,

where they ara very frequent. This frequency of tempelts

and earthquakes is fuppofed to be owing to its great number
of mines, in which it exceeds all the other departments

within the province of Quito. Caloto is faid to be the molt

iubjeft to fuch tempefts. In the vallies of Neyba, and others

within the jurifdiftion of Popayan, is a poifonous infeft, re-

fembhng in fliape a fpider, and called coya or coyba, of a

iiery red colour, the venom of which is extremely malignant.

Among the plants of Popayan, in the jurifdidlion of Timana,
grows the cuca or coca, which is more highly valued by the

Indians than the moll precious metals or gems. The Indians

ufe it for chewing, after mixing it with a kind of chalk or

whitifli earth, called mambi. This herb is fo nutritious and
invigorating, that they labour whole days without any other

fuftenance. This coca is exaftly the fame with the betel of the

Eaft Indies. In Pafto, one of the moft fouthern dillricls of

Popayan, are trees which yield a refin, called mopamopa
;

of wliich is made a varnifli of exquifite beauty, which will

bear boiling water and even acids. It is ufed for varnifhing

the cabinets, tables, &c. made by the Indians, which are

carried to Quito, where they are highly valued.

Popayan is one of the beft trading countries within the

province of Quito, as all the vail variety of Spanifh goods
from Carthageua are configned thither and forwarded to

Quito ; and great numbers of traders go their rounds through
the feveral jurifdiftions, to the great conveniency of the

towns and villages, which thus fupply themfelves. Befides

this tranfitory commerce, it has another reciprocal with

Quito, to which it exports horned cattle and mules, and re-

ceives in return cloths and bays. Its atlive commerce con-

fifls in dried beef, falted pork, roll-tobacco, hog's-lard, rum,
cotton, pita, ribbons, and other fmall wares, which are

brought to Choco, and there exchanged for gold ; fugar and
fnufF are imported from Santa Fe and fent to Quito ; and the

returns to Santa Fe are home-made cloths and bays. Here
is alfo another traffic, which confiits in bartering filver for

gold ; for, there being an abundance of the latter, and a

fcarcity of the former, filrer is brought to exchange for

gold ; of which great profit is made by converting it into

doubloons : the like is alfo pra6tifed at Choco and Barbacoas,

which are in the fame cafe as to metals.

Popayan being the centre of all thefe feveral kinds of com-
merce, the moft wealthy perfons of the whole jurifdiftion are

here, and five or fix of its inhabitants are reckoned to be
mafters of above i oo,cco dollars ; twenty to be worth be-

tween 40 and 8a,ooo ; befides many of fmaller, yet hand-
fome, fortunes : and this exclufive of their farms and mines,

with which this country abounds.

Popayan, the moft ancient city in that part of South
America where it is fituated, and capital of the province or

jurifdiftion above-defcribed, was founded, in 1537, by Sebaf-

tian de Belalcazar, after he had hniftied the conquell of the
whole country now containing the government of Popayan.
This city, fo denominated in July 1538, is feated on a large

plain, commanding 011 the N. fide an uninterrupted pro-
fped of the country. It lies on the E. fide of a mountain
of a moderate height, called M, from its refemblance to that

letter, which being covered with a variety of trees, affords an

agreeable view ; the weft fide is alfo diverfified with fmall

eminences. On a fpacious plain, near the top of this moun-

tain, 13 a convent of bare-footed Carmelites ; and from it

ifl'ues a river, which, running through the city, carries away
all its foil. This river is called Del Molina, and over it are

two bridges, one of Itone and the other of wood. About
a league to the N. of Popayan flows the river Cauca, which

is large and deep, with a rapid current, and fubjecl to dan-

gerous inundations in the months of June, July, and Au-
guft, the feafon when the torrents of the mountains of Cua-
nacas, where it has its fource, are moft prevalent, fo that the

pallage of it is extremely dangerous, as many travellers, ex-

pofing themfelves to the intenfenefs of the cold, amidft

thick fnows and violent winds, have fatally experienced. The
ftreets of Popayan are broad, Itraight, and level, the town
being built in a fquarc form ; and the houfes, which are

conitrufted of unburnt bricks, are many of them hand-

foine, with a ftory, dittinguiftiing them from thofe with

only a ground floor.

The inhabitants of Popayan and Quito differ very fenfibly

in their cafts ; for as at Quito, and the other towns and vil-

lages of its jurifdiftions, the moft numerous clafs of people

is that of the cafts which fprung from the intermarriages of

Spaniards and Indians ; fo at Popayan, Carthagena, and
other parts where negroes abound, the lower clafs confifts

of cafts, refulting from the marriages of the whites and ne-

groes ; but very few Indian cafts. This is owing to the

great multitude of negro flaves, kept as labourers at the

plantations in the country, the mines, and to do the fervile

offices in the city ; fo that the number of Indians here are

very few, compared with the other parts of the province.

This government has, however, many large villages of them
;

audit is only in the capital, and other Spanish towns, that

they are fo greatly out-numbered by the negroes. De Ul-
loa reckons their number at between 20 and 25,000, inclu-

ding feveral defcendants of noble famihes in Spain, and fup-

pofed to be increafiiig ; but late authors eftimate them at

only 8000. Popayan is an ancient biftiopric, fuftragan of

the archbiftiop of Bogota. The church was ere6lcd into a

cathedral in 1547, and it is the only parochial church in the

city. Here are alfo convents of Dominican*, Francifcans,

and Auguftins, with a college of Jefuits : all of which
have churches. The number of religious in thefe convents is

fmall. The two nunneries, that of the Incarnation, and that of

the order of Santa Terefa, are occupied by a greater number
of perfons. Popayan is the refidence of the governor, who is

the chief magiftrate of the city, and within the limits of

whofe government, all matters, civil, militar)-, and politi-

cal, are under his direftion. The annual coinage at Popayan
amounts to 1,000,000 dollars ; and that of Santa Fc to

1,200,000. N. lat. 2° 27' 30". W. long. 76° 16' 15".

POPE, Alexander, in Biography, a very diftinguifhed

Englifti poet, was born in London in 1688. His parents

were both of the Roman Catholic religion. Soon after the

revolution, and his fon's birth, the father, who was at-

tached to the exiled king, retired from bufinefs to a village

in Windfor foreft, where he purchafed a fmall houfe, and a

few acres of land, and not choofing to veft his money in

government fecurities, or to truft it in private hands, lived

frugally upon the capital. Young Pope was from infancy

of a very delicate conftitution and a feeble frame of body,

and his early difpofition, by its gentlenefs and docility,

feemed conformable to his corporeal habit. He was taught

the very elements of learning at home, and when he was
about eight years of age he was placed under the care of a

Romifli prielt, in Hampfliire, where he learnt the rudiments

of the Latin and Greek languages. At this period he be-

came acquainted with and read Ogilby's tranflation of Ho-
mer, and Sandy's tranflation of Ovid's Metamorphofcs, and
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from the perufal of thefe fpecimens of Englilli poetry, he

may be faid to have become a poet himfelf. At a fchool in

which he was afterwards, in the neighbourhood of London,

I he had an opportunity of occafionally vifiting the theatre,

which led him to frame a kind of pky from Ogilby's Ho-

mer, intermixed with verfes of his own, and procured it to

be afted by his fchool-fellows. V/hen he was about twelve

years of age, his firlt poem, " An Ode to Solitude," was

written, which, fays his biographei", " is nothing remarkable

for that age : it fhews a corred ear for verfification, and a

power of neat expreflion, but affords no indication of fancy

or ttrong feeling." From this time he feems to have been the

diredlor of his own Ihidies, as poetry appears to have been

adopted by him from his earlielt years as a profcffion, for his

poetical reading was at all times accompanied with attempts

at imitation or tranllation. In the latter he foon excelled :

« if the tranflatien of the ' Thebais,' and of ' Sappho to

Phaon,' made at the age of fourteen, were not much im-

proved in their publication, it m.ay be affirmed that he rofe at

once almoll to perfeftion in this v/alk ; the latter piece, efpe-

cially, has never been furpafled." His manners and con-

verfation were probably as much above his years as his pro-

ductions were ; for before he was fixteen he attrafted the no-

tice of fir William Trumbull, with whom an intimacy was

formed. He now compofed his " Paftorals," which gaised

him many admirers, among whom was Walfh, who was con-

fidered as the beft Englidi critic of his time. He alfo

formed an intimiacy with Mr. Cromwell, a pedant and a

beau, whofe example produced unfavourable impreffions on

the youthful poet, who fell into a ftrain of ironical compli-

ment towards the female fex, mixed with coarfenefs and in-

delicacy, fo that it has been faid, " if the fimple, natural, ar-

dent charafter be fuppofed congenial to the poet, no one of

the tribe fet out with a more unpoetical character than Pope ;"

and it is added, which is uncreditable to a young man, that

" he does not appear to have cultivated friendfliip with any

of his own age or condition, and in all his early connexions

of this kind, fome purpofe of obtaining credit and dillinc-

tion maybe traced." His paftorals were printed m 1709, in

a volume of Tonfon's Mifcellanies, and obtained general ad-

miration on account of the melodious fweetnefs of the verfi-

fication, and the polilhed luftre of the diftion : they, how-

ever, were thought to be deficient in original obfervation,

and to have an artificial caft of fentiment. He was at the

fame time exercifing his talents in compofitions of a higher

order. He had written his " Ode for St. Ceciha's Day,"

and in this year he wrote his " Effay on Criticifm," which

was juftly efteemed a mafter-piece in its kind, and fhewed

not only the peculiar turn of his talents, but that thofe ta-

lents, young as he was, were ripened nearly to perfeftion.

He was not then more than twenty years of age, and yet

the maturity t)f his judgment, the knowledge of the world,

, and the penetration into human nature dilplayed in that

piece, were fuch as would have done honour to the greateil

abilities and experience. It cannot, however, be denied,

that it has fome of the inaccuracies of a juvenile author,

and in other refpefts it has been held rather too high as criti-

cal authority. In this piece he made an attack upon the

critic John Dennis, who flighted his paftorals, and an open

war was carried on between tiiem. Another enemy whom
he acquired in confequence of his paitorals was Ambrose
PiliLirs, (fee his article,) and the refult was a Lifting ani-

mofity between them. In 1711 he wrote his " Elegy on

an unfortunate Woman," one of his molt finifhed compofi-

tions. The ftory of the lady is enveloped in myftery, and

fome have fuppofed that it refers to a perfon who had in-

fpircd liim with a real palTion ; though others have doubted

whether he ever felt the force of a paffion, which in him
maft have been an unfortunate one, fince his defonned figure

forbade him to expeft a return. The elegy is reckoned a

very fine piece, confidered as poetical eloquence employed
on an interefting topic, but at the fame time it has too much
art and ornament for the expreffion of genuine feeling. In

the following year ( 1712), he pubhihed his " Rape of the

Lock," a mock heroic, that outftript all competition, and

conferred upon him the chief title he poffeffes to the merit of

invention. The effay on criticifm. excelled in the didaftic

way, for which he was peculiarly formed ; a clear head,

ftrong fenfe, and a found judgment, being his charafteriftic

qualities ; but it is the creative power of the ima'gination

that conftitutes the poet properly fo called, and therefore it

is in the " Rape of the Lock" that Pope prmcipally appears

one, there being more of the wj imag'wandt difplayed in this

poem than in all his other works together. Its ground-work
is a trifling incident in fafhionable life, and its objeft appears

to be a playful fatire on female frivohty, a topic to which
he often recurs, amidft all his compliments to the fex. This
he purfues with admirable vivacity and polifiaed wit, but the

poetry of the work is chiefly confpicuous in his machinery

of the fylphs, wrought with unrivalk^d Ikill and beauty.

About the fame time he publifhed the " Temple of Fame,"
written two years before, and altered from Chaucer. In

1 7 13, Mr. Pope publi filed his " Windfor Foreft," the firfl

part of which was written at the age of fixteen, and bears the

Itamp of juvenility. The concluding part is of a much
higher ftrain, and ferves as a fcale of the poet's intermediate

advancement in the art. In the fame year he circulated pro-

pofals for publiftiing a tranflation of the Iliad by fubfcrip-

tion, and almoft inftantly received fuch alTurances of encou-

ragement, as removed all doubt of an ample remuneration

for his labour. He proceeded in his work with diligence,

and publifhed the firft volume m quarto, containing four

books, in the year 17 15. Immediately after the appearance

of this volume, a rival tranflation was publiftied under the

name of Tickell, to which Addifon, who had quarrelled

with Pope, feemed to give the preference, and Pope was
perfuaded that it was his own. This is not, at prefent, be-

lieved to be the cafe, for Tickell was well able to have writ-

ten it, and was indeed a better poet than Addifon. Pope
was extremely exafperated, and wrote fome lines of keen
and poliftied fatire upon him, which were publiftied and ad-

mired. The rival verfion never went farther than a lingle

book, and funk before that of Pope. The produce of the

fubfcriptions, which was between feven and eight thoufand
pounds, enabled him to take that houfe at Twickenham,
which he rendered fo famous by his refidence and decora-

tions, and he removed thither with his father and mother.

The former died in about two years, leaving but a flender

fubfiftence to his family. He had left off bufinefs with a

fortune of 20,000/., but being a Papift, he could not lav out

his money on real lecurities, and as he adhered to the caufe

of the exiled Jam.es, he made it a point of confcience not to

lend it to the exifting government, fo that, as we have feen, he
lived upon the principal, whicli rapidly diminiflied his ftock.

Pope's mother furvived her hufband many years, comforted

and confoled by the truly filial attentions of herfon.

It was about this period that he wrote his " Epiftle from
Eloifa to Abclard," chiefly extrafted from the extant letterji

of thofe diitinguifhed perfons. He has, however, heightened

the defcriptions, and added warmth to the pafiions, fo as to

render it the moft impreflive of all poems of which love

is the fubje^t, but it treads too clofely upon tlie borders of
licentioufnefs to be excufed. In 1 7 1 7, Mr. Pope republilTied

his poems ah-eady written, in one volume quarto, to which
lie
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he prefixed a very elegant preface, and in 1720 he completed

the publication of his Iliad. This ftands at the head of
metrical tranflations of the fame clafs, that is, of the fplen-

did and ornamental, formed upon the model of cultivated

poetry in the fame language, rather than upon the llyle and

character of the original. It made a great addition to the

writer's poetical fame, and produced a fwarm of critics and
depredators of the work, whofe voices were fpeedily loft in

the general applaufc. In 1721 he publifhed a volume of fc-

left poems of his deceafcd friend Parncll, with a dedication

in verfe to the earl of Oxford, now a retired ftatefman, un-

der the frowns of a triumphant party. Pope was always at-

tached to the Tory party, but he had an independent fpirit

with refpe6l to the great, and entertained enlarged ideas of

the nature of government, the authority of which he had
generally viewed through the medium of oppofition.

In 1 72 1 he engaged, merely for a pecuniary confideration,

in a tafk for which he was rot qualified, viz. in the editor-

fhip of Shakfpeare's works, iplendidly publifhed by Tonfon.
His deficiencies as a critical editor were fo obvious, that they

expofed him to the caftigation of Theobald, and from that

time he not only waged perpetual warfare with Theobald,

but became an enemy to editors, collators, commentators, and
verbal critics, and tried to perfuade the world that he mifcar-

ried in this undertaking only by having a mind too great for

fuch minute employment. He next undertook, on the

fame motives, the love of emolument, the tranflation of the

OdyfTey, with the aflittance of Broome and Fenton. The
work was fmifhed in 1725, and brought him a confiderable

fum. He tranflated twelve books, v/hich were done in no
ways inferior to the Iliad. The other twelve, notwith-

ftanding his corredlions, alterations, and amendments, were
of inferior quality, and he was paid accordingly.

He became acquainted, foon after his removal to Twicken-
ham, with lady Mary Wortley Montague, and ventured to

addrefs her in the ftyle of lover, which Hie thought fhe might
indulge from one of his perfonal difqualifications, without
danger of fcandal. He was admitted to coi'refpond with

her during her refidence abroad, but after her return they

became the bittereft foes.

After the publication of the OdyfTey, Pope appeared al-

moft folely as a fatirift and moralift, and in 1727 he joined

Swift in a publication of mifcellanies, chiefly of a humorous
kind, in which he inferted a treatife of the Bathos, or the

art of finking, the ironical precepts of which were illuftrated

by examples, and in which a clafTification was given of bad
poets. Several of thefe plainly pointed out living writers,

who retahated by virulent abufe of the author.

Hepubhfhed his Dunciad in the year 1728, the objeft of
which was to overwhelm, with indelible ridicule, all his an-

tagonifls, together Vv^ith fome other authors, whom fpleen or

party led him to rank among tlie dunces, although they had
given him no perfonal offence. " There is not," lays one of

his biographers, in the Hiltory of Literature, " fcarcely

another inftance of an eminent writer tlms devoting the ma-
turity of l\is powers to fo futile a piece of vengeance, for he

himfelf reprefents his enemies as fuch a contemptible fet of

wretches, that, if left alone, muft Infallibly fink into fpeedy

oblivion, and in faft feveral ol them are now only known by
the place which they occupy in the poem. The didtion and
verfification of the Dunciad are in his moft fmifhed manner,

and fliew the pains beftovved upon the work, but its imagery is

often extremely- grofs and cftcnfive." He was firft encouraged

to ptrfonal fatire by his friend bifhop Atterbury, and he felt

that it was fo well fuited to his difpofition, as to bring it into

moll of his fubfequent productions. In one of tiiefe, an

Epiftie on Taftc, printed in 1731, he was fuppofcd to have

held up to ridicule the duke of Chandos, who had fhewn Id
the poet many civilities, which excited againft him the pub-
lic indignation ; and though he employed every art of equi-
vocation to refute the opinion, he could not cflectuallv clear
himfelf from the charge of ingratitude. By the fi:ggcfVion of
lord Bolingbroke, he planned and wrote the " Effay on
Man," which mufl ever rank high in the fin'l clafs of ethical
poems. In it the author had a fine opportunity of fhewing
his extraordinary power of managing argumentatioii in verfe
and of comprefling his thouglits into claufes of the mofl
energetic brevity, as well as expanding them into i^aflagcs
fraught with every poetic ornament. This piece was at-
tended or followed by his " Imitations of Horace," wliich
had all a fatirical caft, and were accompanied by a <' Pro-
logue and Epilogue to the Satires," and by his « Moral
Epiftles or Effays" on the charadlers of men and v.omen,
and on the ufe of riches. He is reckoned a good imitator
of Boileau as a fatirift, but more coarfe in his language, and
at the fame timemore fpirited and poetical.

Mr. Pope was now to appear in a new charafter, viz.
that of a letter writer. Some juvenile letters of his to Mr.
Cromwell had been furreptitioufly pubhfhed in 1727, and
fome years afterwards. Curl the bookfcller publifhed an-
other colledion of letters between Pope and feveral friends,
which had been put fecretly into his hands. Though Pope
affected fo much anger on the occafion, as to procure Curl
to be fummoned before the houfe of lords for a breach of
privilege, there being fome letters from noblemen among the
number, yet there were pretty ftrong proofs that he himfelf
had contrived the plot, in order to obtain a decent excufe for
giving an edition in his own name, which he did in a quarto
volume by fubfcription : and the collection was thought to
make a valuable addition to Englifh literature. As Pope
loft his old friends Gay, Atterbury, and others, he acquired
new ones, ready to pay him the refpeft to which his high
reputation feemed to lay claim. Of thefe, fome compofed
the court of the prince of Wales, then in avowed oppofition
to his father's miniiters, and he was ready to join them in

their political warfare. He was flattered by the prince, who
dined at his houie. Thus ftiraulated, he wrote his two lafl

fatires, denominated from the year m which they were writ-
ten, " Seventeen hundred and thirty-eight," In the year

1742, Pope added a fourth book to the Dunciad, intended
to ridicule ufelefs and frivolous fludies. In the followintr year
the whole poem came out together, intended as a fptcimen
of a more corredl edition of his works. He had made fome
progrefs in the defign, but did not live to complete it. He
had through life been fubjeft to nervous complaints, and at

this period an oppreflive afthma began to indicate the dechne
of his weak frame. When the lafl icene was maMifeiUy ap-
proaching, Plooke the hiftorian, one of his friends, and a
convert to popery, afl<ed him whether he would not kave a

^

prieft to adminifter the lafl facramcnt. Pope replied, that
though h'" did not think it effential, it was very right, and
the ceremony was performed. He died foon after, viz. on
the 30th of May, 1744, at the age of 56, and was interred

at Twickenham, where a monument was erefted to his me-
mory by bifhop Warburton, to whom he had bequeathed
the property of all fuch of his works, already printed, as

he had written or fliould write cemmentaries upon, and v-'Lich

had not been otherwife difpofed of or ahenated ; with ihis

condition, that they were to be publifhed in future without
alterations. In difcharge of this trufl, that gentleman gave
3 complete edition of all Mr. Pope's works, m 9 vols. 8vo.

Various charadlers have been drawn of this poet. Lord
Orrery fays, " If we may judge of him by his works, his

chief aim was to be efteemed a man of virtue. His
letters
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letters are written m that ftyle ; his laft volumes arc all

of the moral kind ; he has avoided trifles, and confequently

efcaped a rock which has proved very injurious to Swift's

reputation. He has given his imagination full fcope, and

yet has preferved a perpetual guard upon his conduct. The
conftitution of his body might really incline him to habits

of caution and referve. The treatment which he met with

afterwards, from an innumerable tribe of adverfaries, con-

firmed this habit, and made him flow in pronouncing his

judgment upon perfons and things. His manners were de-

licate, eafy, and engaging ; and he treated his friends with

a politenefs that charmed, and a generofity that was much

to his honour. Every guell was made happy within his

doors, pleafure dwelt under his roof, and elegance prefided

at his table." Dr. Johnfon's account is very different

:

« His parfimony," he fays, " appeared in petty matters,

fuch as writing his compofitions on the b^cks of letters,

or in a niggardly reception of liis friends, and a fcantinefs

of entertainment. He was full of his fortune, and fre-

quently ridiculed poverty ; he feems to have been of an

opinion not at all imcommon in the world, that to want

money is to want every thing. He was proud of his con-

nexion with the great, and boafted that he obtained their

notice by no meannefs or fervility. He was capable of ge-

nerous and elevated fentiments, and had a dignified regard

to his independence. Implacable in his diflikes, he was firm

in his attachments ; and Bohngbroke tefl:ified of him, that

he had never known a man, who had fo tender a heart for

his particular friends, or more general friendfliip for man-

kind. As a poet, admitting that he was deficient in inven-

tion, his claim to pre-eminence in other qualities will

fcarcely be difputed ; and it will be generally admitted, that

no Englifli writer has carried farther, correftnefs of verfifi-

cation, ttrength and fplendour of diftion, and the truly poe-

tical quality of vivifying and adorning every fubjeft that he

touched." Johnfon's Lives of the Poets. Warton's Efiay

on the Writings and Genius of Pope.

Pope, Papa, i. e. unlverfal father, the bifliop of Rome
;

being the head or patriarch of the Roman Catholic church.

Father le Cointe, in his Annals, obferves, from St. Jerom,

St. Cyprian, St. Gregory, St. Augufl;ine, and Sidonius

Apollinaris, that the title pope was anciently given to all

biftiops. Accordingly we find, that in the eighth general

council, held at Conilantinople in the year 869, which was
compofed of three hundred bifhops, all the patriarchs were

there called popes.

Bifliops were alfo addrefled under the term hoVinefs and bea-

titude ; and their churches were called apojlol'icalfees.

He adds, that it was only in the eleventh century, that

Gregory VH. firfl: appointed, in a fynod held at Rome,
that the title pope fliould be rellrained to the bifliop of Rome,
as a particular difl:in6lion and prerogative.

It is one of the maxims of Gregory, contained in a famous
piece, entitled " Diftatus Papa;," that there is no name in

the world but his, /". e. as fome underfl;and it, he alone is to

be ftyled pope ; and F. Paul obferves, that the name of pope,
formerly common to all bifliops, was appropriated by Gre-
gory VII. to the Roman pontiff.

In the council in the Lateran, held under Innocent III.

the pope was declared ordinary of ordinaries.

The power of the pope lias advanced by flow degrees to

that plenitude in which it has been exercifed in later times.

It appears, that towards the end of the third century, the

bifliop of Rome, in common with tliofe of Antioch and
Alexandria, had a kind of pre-eminence over all others, be-
caufe they were confidered as rulers of primitive and apof-

tohc churches. However, this pre-cjninence implied no

fuperior power and authority, infringing on the rights and
liberties of other biftiops, but merely a power of convening

councils, of prefiding in them, of colle6ling voices, and

fuch other things as were eflential to the order of thofe affem-

blies ; a power fimilar to that which Cyprian, bifliop of

Carthage, poflefl'ed in the African churches. About the

clofe of the fourth century, the bifliop of Rome furpalled

all his brethren in the magnificence and fplendour of the

church over which he prefided ; in the riches of his revenue

and pofleflions ; in the number and variety of his minift;ers
;

in his credit with the people ;- and in his/umptuous and fplen-

did manner of living. Neverthelefs it is certain, that at this

time the bifliops of that city had not acquired the pre-

eminence of power and jurifdiftion in the church, which
they afterwards enjoyed. Differences in religion were ulti-

mately decided, and ecclefiafliical laws were enabled, either by
the emperor or by councils ; nor does it appear, that any
of the bifnops acknowledged that they derived their autho-

rity from the permilTion and appointment of the bifliop of
Rome, or that they were created bifliops by the favour of

the apofl;olic fee. But in this century we may trace, in the

imprudence of the emperors, the dexterity of the Roman
prelates themfelves, and the inconfiderate zeal and precipitate

judgment of certain bifliops, feveral of thofe fl:eps by which
they afterwards afcended to the fummit of ecclefiaftical

power and defpotifm. The law of Valentinian, in 372,
which empowered the bifliop of Rome to examine and
judge other bifliops, that religious difputes might not be de-

cided by profane and fecular judges, approved and confirm-

ed in a council at Rome in 378, proved very favourable to

the ambition and advancement of the Roman pontiff ; and

his votaries have likewife laid great llrefs on the fourth canon

of the council he'd at Sardis, in 347, which prohibited the

eleftion of a fucceffor to a bifliop depofed by neighbouring

prelates, before the bilTiop of Rome had examined the caufe,

and pronounced fentence : but the authority of this council

has been generally confidered as extremely dubious, and its

decrees have been regarded by many as altogether fi£litious

and fpurious. In the fifth century a variety of circumllances

united in augmenting the power and authority of the biihop

of Rome ; though he had not, as yet, affumed the dignity

of fupreme law-giver and judge of the whole Chrittian

church. The bifliops of Alexandria and Antioch, unable

to make head agalnlt the lordly prelate of Conftantinople,

fled often to the Roman pontiff for fuccour ; and the inferior

order of bifliops ufed the fame method, when their rights

were invaded by thofe prelates. The proteftion afforded

them by the Roman pontiff was the means of extending his

dominion in the Eaft, and of imperceptibly efl;ablifliing his

fupremacy. In the Weft its increafe was owing to other

caufes ; the declining power, and the fupine indolence of the

emperors, left the authority of the bifliop who prefided in

their imperial city almoft without controul. The incurfions,

moreover, and triumphs of the barbarians, contributed to

its advancement ; for the kings, who penetrated into the

empire, when they perceived the fubjeftion of the multitude

to the bifliops, and the dependence of the bifliops upon the

Roman pontiff, refolved to reconcile this gholtly ruler to

their interefts, by loading him with various kinds of ho-

nours and benefits. However, the Africans could not be
prevailed upon, by threats and promifes, to fubmit the de-

cifion of their controverfies, and the determination of their

caufes, to the Roman tribunal. Although the Roman pon-

tiffs artfully availed themfelves of every circumflance that

could contribute to their obtaining unlverfal dominion, yet

it is certain, that towards the clofe of the fixtli century, the

emperors, and the nations in general, were far from being

difpofed
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difpoied to bear with patience the yoke of fervitude, which

the fee of Rome was arrogantly inipofnig upon the Chrif-

tian church. The Gothic princes fct bounds to the power
of the bilhop of Rome in Italy, permitted none to be raifed

to the pontificate without their approbation, and rcferved

to themfelvcs the right of judging concerning the legahty of

every new eU-clioii. They enadlcd fpiritual hiws, called the

religious ordivs before their tribunals, and fummoned coun-

cils by their regal authority.

In the beginning of the feventh century, or about the

year 606, Boniface III., as Baronius relates, engaged the

emperor Phocas to take from the bifhop of Conitantinople

the title of oecumenical or univerfal bifliop, and to confer it

upon the Roman pontifls ; and thus, as it is laid, introduced

the papal fupremacy. But the ambitious views of the bifhops

of Rome were ilill vigoroufly oppofed, not only by feveral

emperors and princes, but alfo by whole nations ; and the civil

magidrate retained his influence in religious matters, and

the Roman pontiffs were obliged to acknowledge their fubor-

dination to the regal authority. No event feems to have

been more favourable to their ambitious views than the part

they took in the eighth century, in promoting the advance-

ment of the traitor Pepin to the throne of Childeric III. in

anointing and crowning him as king of France. This proved

an abundant fource of opulence and credit to the church,

and to its afpiring minilters ; for Pepin, having obtained

two viAories over Aiftulphus, king of the Lombards, in

754 and 755, compelled him to dchver up to the fee of

Rome the exarchate of Ravenna, Pentapolis, and all the

cities, calUes, and territories, which he had feized in the

Roman dukedom. And thus the bifliop of Rome was raifed

to the rank of a temporal prince. The grant of Pepin was
afterwards confirmed by his fon Charlemagne, who alfo

ceded to the Roman pontiffs feveral citi&s and provinces in

Italy, which were not contained in his father's grant ; re-

ferving to himfelf the fupn^me dominion. It is faid that a

pretended grant of Conltantine the Great was made ufe of

both by Adrian I. and Leo III. in order to perfuade Char-
lemagne to this donation. At this time the power of the

pope was fubordinate to that of the emperors, and confined

within very narrow limits. The right of eleftion was velted

in the emperor, and his approbation was necellary to the

confecration of the bifhops of Rome. However, their au-

thority and affluence greatly increafed from the time of

Lewis the Meek, and more efpecially from the acceflion of

Charles the Bald to the imperial throne. Their power was
augmented in a very confiderable degree by the divifions

and troubles that arofe in the empire towards the clofe of

the ninth century : the emperors were diverted of their ec-

clefiaftical authority, the power of the bifhops was greatly

diminifhed, and even the authority of both provincial and
^neral councils began to decline. The Roman pontiffs

availed themfelves of various circumftances that occurred at

this time to promote an opinion that the bifhop of Rome was
conftituted by Jefus Chriit fupreme legiflator and judge of

the church univerfal ; and that, therefore, the bifhops de-

rived all their authority from the Roman pontiff, and that the

councils could not determine any thing without his permifhon

and confent. They had alfo recourf to forged memorials,

atls of councils, and epiftles, in order to eflablifh their

claims to fupremacy. The moll notorious forgeries of this

kind were the decretal epiftles, compiled by an obfcure

writer, but afcribed, in order to give them credit, to Ifidore,

bifhop of S /ville. In the tenth century, a novel doctrine

was propagated by fome mercenary and interefted prelates,

who publicly maintained that the Romun pontiffs were not

only bifhops of Rome, but of the whole wodd ; and that

their authority, though divine in its origin, was conveyed to

them by St. Peter, the prince of the apoftles. The cru-

fades (fee CiioisADES) of the eleventh century very much
contributed to the augmentation of the iulluence and autho-

rity of the Roman pontiffs ; fo that towards the clofe of
this century they feem to have attained the zenith of their

dominion. From the time of Leo IX. the popes em-
ployed every method, which the mod artful ambition could-

luggefl, to render their dominion both defpotic and univerfal.

They not only afpired to the charadlcr of fupreme legillators

in the church, to an unlimited jurifdidlion over all fynods and
councils, whether general or provincial, to the fole diftribu-

ti^^n of allecclefialtical honours and benefices, as divinely au-

thorifed and.appointed for that purpofe, but they canied their

infolent pretenfions fo far as to give themfelves out for lords

of the univerfe, arbiters of the fate of kii.gdoms and em-
pires, and fupreme rulers over the kings and princes of the

earth. Gregory VII. feems to have exceeded all his prede-

ceffors in the lull of dominion, as well as in the fuccefs which
attended his endeavours to obtain it. He confidered the

Roman pontiff, under the character of Chrift's viceregent, as

the kii.g of kings, and the whole univerfe as his rightful do-

main. Accordingly, with an arrogance hardly to be paral-

lelled, he claimed tribute from France, Saxony, Spain,

England, the moft powerful of the German princes, Hun-
gary, Denmark, Poland, &c. fohciting them to do homage
to the Roman fee, to make a folemn grant of their king-

doms and territories to the prince of the apoftles, and to

hold them under the jurifdidlion of his vicar at Rome, a3

fiefs of the apoltolic fee. If the fuccefs of this pontiff had
been anfwerable to the extent of his infolent views, all the

kingdoms of Europe would have been this day tributary to

the Roman fee, and its princes the foldiers or vaffals of St.

Peter, in the perfon of his pretended vicar upon earth.

Many of his attempts, however, were crowned with a fa-

vourable iffue, and from the time of his pontificate, the

face of Europe underwent a confiderable change, and the

prerogatives of the emperors, and other fovereign princes,

were necelfarily diminifhed. In Italy his fuccefs was the moll

remarkable ; for he prevailed upon Matilda, the daughter

of Boniface, duke of Tufcany, to fettle all her poffeflions

in Italy and elfewhere upoT the church of Rome ; and

though the Roman pontiffs have not been able to preferve

the whole inheritance, thus granted to them, they long re-

mained in the poffefTion of a confiderable part of it. See

Ecclesiastical State.

The monftrous power of erefting new kingdoms, which

had been claimed by the pontiffs from the time of Gre-

gory VII., was not only affumed, but exercifed alfo by
Alexander III. in a remarkable inflance ; for in the year

1
1 79 he conferred the title of king, with the enfigns of

royalty, upon Alphonfo I. duke of Portugal, who, under

the pontificate of Lucius II., had rendered his province tri-

butary to the Roman fee. In the thirteenth century the

fame ambitious fpirit governed the councils and proceed-

ings of fucceeding pontiffs ; and they were induflrious in

inculcating the maxim, that the bilTiop of Rome is the fu-

preme lord of the univerfe, and that neither princes nor

bifhops, civil governors nor ecclefiaftical rulers, have any

l.twful power in church or (late, that is not derived from

them. In confequence of this arrogant pretenfion, they

not only claimed the right of difpofing of ecclefiaftical be-

nefices, but of conferring civil dominion, and of dethroning

kings and omperors, according to their good pleafure.

They alfo affumed to themfelves the power of difpofing of

the various offices of the church, and of creating and de-

pofing biffiops, abbots, and canons, according to their fancy.

Inftances
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Inilanccs of thcfe praftices occur in the pontificates of In-

nocent III., Honorius III., Gregory IX., and of feveral

of their fucceifors. And Boniface VIIL maintained, in the

moft exprefs and impudent terms, that the univerfal church

was under the dominion of the pontiffs, and that princes

and lay patrons, councils and chapters, had no more power

in fpiritual things than what they derived from Chrift's

vicar upon earth. Under Innocent III. and Nicholas IV.

the polVeflions and revenues of the Roman fee received very

Confiderable augmentation, partly by the events of war, and

partly by the munificence of kings and emperors ; and ar-

rived at that high degree of grandeur and opulence, which

It maintained almoll to our times. The former of thefe

pontiff's followed the fteps of Gregory VII., and not only

ufurped the defpotic government of the church, but claimed

alfo the empire of the world, and thought of nothing lefs

than fubjefting the kings and princes of the earth to his

lordly fceptre. In Afia and Europe he difpofed of crowns

and fceptres with the moil wanton ambition. The Ro-

man pontiffs derived great advantages in the exercife of

their dominion from the attachment and zeal of the fe-

veral orders of Mendicants, in the fourteenth century the

papal authority diminifiied by reafon of the continued refi-

dence of the popes in France : and in the fifteenth cen-

tury, by the fchifm which happened in the papacy, the

dawnings of the reformation, and a variety of other con-

curring caufes. In the councils of Conftance, held in

1414, and of Bafil, opened in T431, the power of the

Roman pontiffs was declared to be inferior and fubordi-

nate to that of general councils, and the papal impofitions,

called cxpeftatives, refervations, and provifions, were en-

tirely annulled. The revival of learning, and the progrefs

of the reformation in the fucceeding century, contributed

very much to the abridgment of the papal authority ; not

only by withdrawing feveral provinces from the yoke of

papal tyranny, but by producing a change in the fenti-

ments of many kings and princes, and fovereign ftates,

who adhered to the religion of Rome, with refpeft to the

claims and pretenfions of its bifliop. Befides, it is necef-

fary to obferve, that the authority of the pope is circum-

fcribed by varioas limits in the different countries where his

fpiritual jurifdidiou is acknowledged ; and that in all his

decifions relating to the government of the church, he pre-

vioufly confults the cardinals who form his privy council
;

and in matters relating to religious dottrine, he is obliged

tt'- afic the advice of eminent divines ; and that matters of

different degrees of moment are referred to the condudl

of certain colleges, called congregations. It is well known,

that when the authority of the pope declined in Europe,

he fought to extend the limits of his fpiritual dominion to

other parts of the globe, and for this purpofe deputed

miffionaries to gain profelytes. And a new order was

formed, .that became afterwards fo famous, under the ap-

pellation of Jesuits, in order to preferve thofe parts of the

papal dcxninions' that remained yet entire, and to augment

them by new acceffions. The fate of this fraternity is well

known ; and many circumftances fccm to concur in different

countries, hitherto devoted to the fee of Rome, that are

likely to reduce within very narrow limits the fpiritual ju-

rifdiftion and fecular dominion of the pope. For a brief

account of the rife, cltablifhment, and decUne of the church

of Rome, fee the article Church.
The pope is chofen by the cardinals out of their own

body.

In the firft ages of the church, the people and the priefts,

and fometimes only the prieils, elefted the pope, according

to the plurality of voices. The emperors afterwards claimed

the right of confirming the eledlion. In the eighth century,

pope Adrian I. in a council of bifhops affembled at Rome,
conferred upon Charlemagne and his fucceffors the right of

election ; and they referved to themfelves the privilege of
approving tlie perlbn that was eledled by the priefts and
people ; nor was the confecration of the elefted pontiff

v^lid, unlefs performed in the prefence of the emperor's

ambaffadors. The election, however, after undergoing many
revolutions as to the form of it, is nsw referred to the cardi-

nals in conclave.

The fee of the pope is at Rom.e, whence he iffues out
his orders, called brkfs and hulUf throughout the Catholic

world.

The perfon of the pope, fays Mr. Euftace, in the fecond

volume of his " Claffical Tour," may be confidered in two
very different capacities, as temporal fovereign of the Roman
territory, and as chief paftor of the Catholic church. In
order, fays our candid Catholic author, to give the Pro-
teftant reader a clear and precife idea of the rights which
every Catholic confiders as inherent in the Romafi fee, or,

as he adds, to fpeak more correftly, in the fucceffor of
St. Peter, it will be neceffary to obferve, that the pope is

bifliop of Rome, metropolitan and primate of Italy, of Si-

cily, and of Macedonia, &c., and patriarch of the Weft ;

that in each of thefe capacities he enjoys the fame privi-

leges and the fame authority as are enjoyed by other bifhops,

metropolitans, primates, and patriarchs, in their refpeftive

diocefes and diltridls ; that his authority, like theirs, is

confined within certain limits marked out by ancient cuf-

tom, and by the canons ; and that, like theirs alfo, it may
be modified or fufpended by the church at large. " I fhall

only add," fays our author," that as patriarch of the Weft,
the pope enjoys a pre-eminence elevated enough to fatisfy

the wifhes of the moft ambitious prelate, as by it he ranks

before all weftern ecclefiaftics, and takes place and pre-

cedency on all occafions." But, as Mr. E. proceeds, " the

Roman pontiff claims honours ftill more diftinguiflied, and
as fucceffor of St. Peter is acknowledged by the Catholic

church to fit as its firft paftor by divine inftitution." Ac-
cording to a canon of the general council of Florence,

cited by our author, " the pope enjoys, by the inftitution

of Chrift, the primacy of honour and jurifdiftion over the

whole Chriftian church, and to refufe it to him would be
deemed an aft of rebellion. But no authority has yet de-

termined, and it fcems indeed difficult to i\\ the precife

rights and prerogatives which are conferred by this pri-

macy, or flow immediately from it, fo that to oppofe their

exercife or to deny their exiitence w^ould be either fchifm

or herefy. Suffice it to fay, that the greater part of the

powers exercifed by the popes, and efpecially thofe afts

which have been confidered as the moft offenfive in them-
felves as well as gaUing to other biftiops, are allowed to be
of human inftitution. In faft, the objedl of the canon
above-mentioned, as alfo of the article correlponding with
it in the creed of Pius IV., feems to have been folely to

afcertain the exiftence of a divinely appointed fuperior in

the Catholic church, leaving in the interim the mode of
exercifing his prerogative to the canons and difcipline of the

fame church, to be enlarged or reftrained as its exigencies

may require. But though no temporal advantages are

originally, or by its inftitution, annexed to it, yet it is evi-

dent that fuch an elevated dignity muft naturally infpire

reverence, and confequently acquire weight and confidera-

tion. Influence, at leaft in a certain degree, muft accom-
pany fuch confideration, and give the fpiritual paftor no
fmall degree of worldly importance."—" But befides the

confideration infeparable from the office itfelf, another

fource
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fource of temporal greatnels may be found In the extenfive

pofrofTions of land, and in the great riches in plate, of the

Roman church itfelf. Thefe riohes were conhderable even

under th': Pagan emperors, and during the perfecutions,

as \vc may prefumc from various paffages in ancient authors,

and they were not a little increafed by the liberal donations

of the Cliriftian princes, and particularly of Conllantine the

Great." After all theinvafions and fpoliations which the

Roman church has experienced, " it ftill retained extenfive

pofleflions, not in Italy only, but in Sicily, and other more
diftant provinces." From the period in which Gregory
the Great dillributed the wealth of the church for the re-

lief of innumerable objefts of diftrefs, and by his talents,

as a ftatefman, refcued Rome and Italy from the intrigues

of the imperial court, from the weaknefs and wickcdnefs

of the exarchs, and from the fury of the Longobardi, then a

recent and moil favage horde of invaders ;
—" from this

period," fays our author, " though the Greek emperors

were the nominal, yet the popes became the real and ef-

fedtive fovereigns of Rome, and attached to it, as they ge-

nerally were, by birth, and always by relidence, duty, and

intereil, they promoted its welfare with unabating, and
oftentimes, fuccefsful efforts. Upon the merits of thefe

fervices, therefore, and the voluntary fubmiffion of an ad-

miring and grateful flock, reils the original and beft claim

which the Roman pontiffs poffefs to the temporal fo-

vereignty. But though this fovereignty was enjoyed, many
years elapfed before it was avowed on the fide of the pon-

tiff, or admitted on that of the emperor, and many more ages

before it was fully and finally eilabliffied on a folid and

unfhaken bafis."—" From the tenth century," fays our

author, " the popes began ro degenerate from the piety of

their predeceffors, and to facrifice their fpiritual charafter

to their temporal interefts ; Rome became the theatre of m-
furreftion, warfare, and intrigue ; and continued fo, with

various intervals of tranquillity, occafioned by the inter-

vening reigns of milder paftors, till the fixteenth century,

when they refumed the virtues of their early predeceffors,

and by them regained the veneration and affeftion of their

flocks. Since that period the pope has, reigned pallor and

prince, an objedrt at once of the reverence and of the alle-

giance of the Roman people, feldom alarmed by foreign

invafion, or infulted by domellic infurreftion ; devoted to

the duties of his profeffion, the patron of the arts, the

common father of Chriftendom, and the example and oracle

of the Catholic hierarchy."—" But though the pope is

both bifhop and prince, yet his titles, drefs, equipage, and

the whole ceremonial of his court, are adapted to the firll

of thefe charadlers. He is llyled Holinefs, the Holy Fa-

ther, and fometimes, in hiftory, the Sovereign Pontiff ; but

the former appellations, as more appropriate to his duties

and fundlions, are exclufively ufed in his own court. His
robes are the fame with thofe of a bifhop m pontificals,

(excepting the ilole and the colour, which is white and

not purple.) Hisveftments, when he officiates in church,

as well as his mitre, do not differ from thofe of other

prelates. The tiara feems originally to have been an ordi-

nary mitre, fuch as is ftill worn by the Greek partriarchs.

The three circlets, which have raifed it into a triple

crown, were added at different periods, and, it is faid, for

different myftic reafons. The firll, or loweft, feems to have

been originally a mere border, gradually enriched with gold

and diamonds. The fecond was the invention of Boni-

face VIII. about the year 1300 ; and to complete the myf-

terious decoration, the third was fuperadded about the

mindle of the 14th century. The ufe of the tiara is con-

fined to certain extraordinary occafions, as in moft great

ceremonies the pope ufed the common epifcopal mitre."

—

Vol. XXVIII.

" Whenever he appears ia public, or is approached even in
private, his perfon is encircled with reverence and with ma-'
jelly. In public, a large filver crofs, raifed on high, is
carried before him, as a facred banner; the church bells
ring as he paffes, and all kneel in his fight. When he of-
ficiates at the patriarchal Bafilicae he is carried from his
apartments in a chair of Hate, though in the chancel his
tlu-one is merely an ancient epifcopal chair, raifed only a
few (leps above the feats of the cardinals or clergy."—
" When he is approached in private, he has, in his anti-
chamber, a prelate in full robes, always in waiting, and when
the bell rings, the door of the pontifical apartment opens,
and the pope is feen in a chair of ftate with a little table
before him. The perfon prefented kneels once at the thref-
hold, again in the middle of the room, and laftly,at the foot of
the pontiff, who, according to circumflanceg, orders him to
kifs the crofs embroidered on his (hoes, or prefents his hand
to raife him. The pontiff then converfes with him a fliort
time, and difmiffes him with fome flight prefent of beads or
medals, as a memorial. The ceremony of genuflexion is

again repeated, and the doors clofe." Our author ob-
ferves, in order to obviate fome objedions that will na
turally occur to the minds of Protellants, that " in all

the ceremonial of the Roman church and court, the only
parts liable to mifreprefentation or cenfure, are certain ad-
ditions of later times, when, in religious pomps and court
pageants, in drefs and in ftyle, all was inflated and cum-
berfome. The rule of reform is eafy and obvious ; to prune
off the excrefcences of barbarous ages, and to reftore the
majeftic forms of antiquity." The offices which the pon-
tiff is required to perform occupy a very confiderablc part
of his time ; fo that " a morning of bufinefs and applica-
tion clofes with a folitary meal ; and a walk in the gardens
of the Quirinal or the Vatican, a vifit to a church or an
hofpital, are his only exercifes." It is obferved, that the
pope never dines in company, fo that to him a repaft is no
recreation ; it is confequently fliort and frugal.

" To fpeak of the prerogative of the pontiff as a fove-
reign," fays our author, " is fcarcely neceffary ; as it is

known to be uncontrouled by any legal or conftitutional au-
thority ; a defpotifm which, though mildly exercifed, is dia-
metrically oppofite both to the interetts of the people and
to the perfonal happinefs of the prince himfelf. The mif-
chiefs that refult from hence to the former are obvious,
while the latter, if alive to fentiments of religion and of moral
obligation, as the modern fovereigns of Rome muit unquef-
tionably be, cannot but tremble under the weight of a re-
fponfibility fo awful thus confined to his own bofom. To
(hare it with the beft and wifeft members of the ftate is fafe,

and would at the fame time be fo glorious, that we fliould

be tempted to wonder that the experiment had never been
tried, if every pope in hiftory did not prove how fweet def-
potic fway is to the vitiated palate of fovereigns. But if

any monarch had cither an opportunity or an inducement to
realize the generous plan formed by Servius Tullius, of
giving liberty and a conftitution to his people, the popes,
we fhould imagine, could have wanted neither."

The prime minifters of the Roman pontiff are the cardi*
nals, who conftitute a college, and whofe principal and moft
honourable privilege is that of cleding the pope. The num-
ber of titles, or churches, fays our author, which gave a title to
this dignity, is 72 (others have reckoned 70). (See Cardi-
nal and CoLLEGK. ) The grand affembly of the cardinals is

called the fony^w^ (which fee), where the pontiff prefides in
perfon. This aflembly is not precifely a council, as it feldom dif-

cuffes, but witneffes the ratification of meafures, previoufly
weighed and adopted in the cabinet of the pontiff. But the
chief prerogative of a cardinal is exercifed in the conclave

A a (which
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(which fee), fo called becaufe the members of the facred

colkge are there confined within the precinds of the great

halls of the Vatican palace, where they remain immured till

they agree in the eleftion of a pope. For the general mode of

elefting the pope, we fhall refer to the article Conxlave, and

merely mention in this place two or three ceremonies that

are praftifed during the procefs, and at the conclufion of the

eleftion. The firit we fliall mention is the cuftom of putting

the tickets containing the votes of the cardinals in the patena

(or communion plate), and then into the chahce. To this

ceremony our author objcds, becaufe the application to this

purpofc of the vafe, devoted in a peculiar manner to the

mofl awful inftitutions of rehgion, feems to pafs beyond

difrefpedl, and almott to border on profanation. The
uext ceremony is that called the adoration of the pope,

which takes place almoft immediately after his eleftion, when

he is placed m a chair on the altar of the Sixtine chapel,

and there receives the homage of the cardinals : this ceremony

is repeated again on the high altar of St. Peter's. (See

Adoration.) Our author vindicates the ceremony of

adoration paid to the pope, and his being placed on a throne,

becaufe he is both pontiff and prince ; but he objefts to the

altar's being made his footftool. Another ceremony which

we Ihall mention is the following. " As the new pontiff

advances towards the high altar of St. Peter's, the mafler of

the ceremonies kneeling before him, fets fire to a fmall quan-

tity of tow placed on the top of a gilt ftaff, and as it blazes

and vanifhes in fmoke, thus addreffes the pope, « Sanfte

Pater ! fic tranfit gloria Mundi !

' This ceremony is re-

peated thrice."—" When the la^e pope was torn from his

capital by the orders of the French direftory, and dragged

prifoner into France, the cardinals were banifhed, or departed

with circumftances of peculiar cruelty, and the cardinal

Chiaramonte of courfe fhared in common with his brethren

the hardfhips and dangers of this perfecution. On the death

of Pius VI. the cardinals affembled in conclave at Venice,

and in a fhort time unanimoufly proclaimed cardinal Chiara-

monte pope. The eleftion took place in the month of

March 1800. The French were obliged to evacuate Rome
about the fame period, and the pope embarked for Ancona,
and made his pubhc entry into Rome in the following April."
Pius VII. is of a noble family, whofe name is Chiara-

monte, and became early in life a Benediftine monk of the

abbey of St. Georgio at Venice. " To relieve the fufferings

of his people," fays our author, '* and to reftore the finances

of the country, was his fird objeft, and to attain it he began
by eitablifhing a fyftem of the ftrifteft economy in his own
houfliold and around his own perfon. He next fupprefled

all immunities or exemptions, and fubjefted the nobility

and the clergy to the fame or to greater burthens than the

lower orders." Notwithilanding feveral ufeful regulations

that were adopted, the general amount of the taxes is con-

fiderably increafed. " Other falutary arrangements are, it

is faid, in contemplation, and the good intentions, the fcnfe,

and the virtuous fcehngs of Pius VII., encourage the hope,
that his reign, if he be not thwarted in his defigiis, will be
the commencement of an era of reform and of profperity."—"At the prefent crifis," fays Mr. Euftace, « when the tem-
poral pofTeflions of the Roman church are at the mercy of
the ftrongeft, a fpirit of concihation is perhaps the befl cal-

culated to preferve their integrity ; and even in the fpiritual

concerns of the apoflolic fee, the interell of religion may
doubtlefs be bell confultcd by fuch conceflions and changes
in difcipline as the reafon or even the prejudices of the age
way feem to demand. In both thefe refpefts, and particu-

larly in the latter, the lenient and judicious pontiff is likely

to employ his authority in a manner highly conducive to

{•objit utility," But the Romar, court was, for a long time.

alarmed by the power of the French government. The ex.

ercife of this hollile power, however, terminated with the

late glorious revolution in France, when Buonaparte aban-

doned the throne, and Louis XVIII. was rellored, and the

pope refumed his authority.

The income of the pope has varied at different periods. Se-

veral years ago, when in full poHefTion of the territory of the

Roman court, both in Italy and in France, it was not calcu-

lated at more than fix hundred thoufand pounds. This income

arofe principally, as our author aflerts, in oppofition to a very

general opinion, from internal taxation, and a very fmall part

of it was derived from Catholic countries. This part may be
comprized under the two heads of annats and of difpenfa-

tions ; and thefe, when united, did not produce in France,

the richeft and moll extenfive of Catholic countries previous

to the revolution, more than fifteen thoufand pounds per

annum. In Spain the annats had been abolifhed, or rather

bought off; and in Germany, as it is apprehended, fup-

prefled. Difpenfations, that is, licences to take orders, to

hold livings, to contraft marriages, and to do various afts,

in cafes and circumftances contrary to the prefcriptions of

the common canon law, produced merely fufficient to pay
the expences of the courts through which they neceflarily

paffed, and added little to the papal revenue. As for the

concourfe of pilgrims, which was fuppofed to be fo very pro-

duftive a fource of income, it brought nothing to Rome but
the filth and the beggary of Catholic Europe, and entailed an

expence for their fupport in the hofpitals, where they were
received and maintained. " The revolutionary invafion of
Italy, and the confequent difmemberment of part of the

Roman territory, lefTened the papal income, not only by
diminifhing the number of perfons who contributed to it,

but by impoverifhing all the inhabitants of the Roman ftate,

and by depriving even the induftrious of the means of pay-
ing the taxes. In truth, the greateil diftrefs flill prevails at

Rome, and the government, it is faid, can fcarce coUeft the

fums eflential to its very exiftence."

In eftimating the expenditure of the Roman court, we fhall

reftrift ourfelves to the caufes of dilhurfement which are pecu-
liar to the pontifical treafury. In order to fupport the milfion-

aries that have been fent to various parts of the globe, there are

feveral eilabhfhments at Rome, and one in particular, which
from its objeft is called the " Collegium de propaganda fide."

To prepare perfons for the undertaking of miflionaries, and to

eftablifh feminaries for their education, has been an objeft of
primary importance, and has called forth annual fums, which
have formed a confiderable part of papal expenditure. In
this article may be added the fupport of feveral hofpitals,

afylums, fchools, and colleges founded by various popes for

objefts in their times prefiing, and ftill maintained by the

apoftolical treafury. Moreover, the fame treafury has to

keep all the public edifices in repair, efpecially thofe immenfe
palaces, which, though of little ufe as refidences, are the re-

ceptacles of all the wonders of ancient and modern art ; to

protcft the remains of ancient magnificence from further

dilapidation ; to fupport the drainage of the Pomptine
marlhes ; and, in fine, to continue the embellifhment ana
amelioration of the capital and of its territory. When to

thefe burthens we add tlie penf>ons which tlie pope is accuf-

tomed to fettle on biihops when unufually poor and diftreffed,

and the numberkfs claims upon his charity from every part

of Europe, we fhall not be furprifed either at the expendi-

ture of an income not very confiderable, or at the difficul-

ties under which the papal treafury laboured towards the end
of the late pontiff's reign.

Our author, in accounting for his having omitted the
" infallibihty" of the pope, afferted to be his nioft glorious

prerogative, and for the fuppofed maintenance of which
Catholics
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Catholics have fo long fuffercd the derinon and contempt of fe„tinient with a late eloquent writer (Chateaubriaud), cited
the.rantago.nas. obfervos, " that there is no fuch article by our author, and incline with him, « to difcover fome-m the Cathol.c creed

;
for according to it, .nfal.b.l.ty .s thing fublime in the eftabliHiment of a common father in the

afcnbed not to any indiv.dual or even to any nat.onal church, very centre of Chriltcndom, within the precinds of the
but to the whole body of the church extended over the eternal c.ty once the feat of empire, now the metropoli. of
un.verfe. That feveral theologians, particularly Itahan Chriftianity ; to annex to that venerable name fovereignty
and bpan.fh, have ex^aggerated the powers and privileges of and princely power ; and to entrull him with the high com.
the pope, isadmitted; and It is well known, that among „inion of advifing and rebuking monarchs, of reprefline
thefe, fome or rather feveral carried their opinion of ponti- the ardour and intemperance of rival nations, of raifing the
ficial prerogative fo h.gh, as to mamtam that the pontiff, pacific crof.er between the fwords of warring fovereigns, and
w-hen deeding «' ex cathedra, or olfic.ally, and in capacity checking alike the fury of the barbarian, and the vengeance
of hrll paitor and teacher of the church, with all the forms of the defpot." One is our majer, even Chrtjl ; and it is
and circumitances that ought to accompany fuch decihons, from the diftufion and p.-evalence of the genuine fpirit of
fuch as freedom, deliberation, confultation, &c. was by the his religion, and not from the interference of worldly power
fpecial protedion of providence fecured frorn error. The i„ his kingdom, that we augur the peace and profperity of
Ron^a.1 court favoured a dodlrine fo conformable to its gene- the Chriftian world, and the permanence as well as diffufion
ral feehngs, and of courfe encouraged its propagation, of the Chriaian faith.
but never pretended to enforce it as an article of Catholic We fliall here fubjoin a brief account of the caufes that con-
faith, or ventured to attach a.iy marks of cenfure to tributed to the introduftion and eaabliniment of the papal
the contrary opinion. This latter opinion, the ancient power in our own country, and alfo to its dechne and terraina-
and unadulterated doctrine or the Catholic church, prevailed tion.

over Germany, the Auarian empire, Poland, the Low fhe ancient Britiai church, whenfoever or by whomfo-
Countries, and England

;
and m France was fupported by ever planted, was a rtranger to the bifhop of Rome, and

the whole aifthonty of the Gallican church,^ and by the his pretended authority. But when the Saxons invaded the
unanimous declaration of all the un.verrities. bo ngoroufly country, they compelled the profefFors of Chriaianity to
indeed was their hoadity to papal infaUibihty enforced, that withdraw to the remoteft corners of our ifland, and their
no theologian was admitted to degrees, unlefs he fupported own converf.on was afterwards effefted by Auguain them a public aft the four famous refolutions of the Gallican monk, and other miffionaries from the court of Rome,
xhurch agamathe exaggerated dodlrines of fome Italian di- This naturally introduced fome l^sv of the papal corrup.
vines relative to the powers of the Roman fee. Thefe refo- tions in point of faith and doftrine ; but we read of no
lutions declare, that the pope, though fuperior to each bifhop civil authority claimed by the pope in thefe kingdoms, till
individually, is yet mferior to the body of bifhops affembled the era of the Norman conquea ; when the reigning pon-

,
in council ; that his decifions are hable to error, and can only tiff, having favoured duke WilUiam in his projeaed invafion,
command our afient when confirmed by the authority of the by blefTmg his hoa and confecrating his banners, laid hold
church at large

;
that his power is purely fpjr.tual, and ex- of that opportunity for the purpofe of eaablifhing his

tends neither diredly nor indiredly to the temporalities or fpiritual encroachments ; being permitted to do this by the
prerogatives of kings and princes ; and, m fine, that his au- policy of the conqueror, in order more effeaually to hum-
thority IS not abfolute or defpotic, but confined within the ble the Saxon clergy, and aggrandize his Norman pre-
bounds prefcnbed by the canons and the cuaoms of the lates ; prelates who, being bred abroad in the dodrine and
church. This doanne was taught in all the theological praaice of flavery, had contraaed a reverence and regard
fchools, that is, in all the univerfities and feminanes in France, for it, and took a pleafure in rivetting the chains of a free-
as well as in all the abbies ; and was publicly maintained by born people. For the purpofe of more effeaually enflaving
the Englifli Benediaine college at Douay. the confciences and minds of the people, the Romifii clergy
The conclufion to be drawn from thefe obfervations is, themfelves paid the moa implicit obedience to their own fu-

firft, that no Catholic divine, however attached to papal periors or prelates ; and they, in their turns, were as blindly
prerogative, ever conceived an idea fo abfurd as that of devoted to the will of the fovereign pontiff, whofe decifions
afcribing infallibility to the perjon of the pontiff; and, they held to be infallible, and his authority co-extenCve
fecondly, that thofe theologians who afcribed infalhbility with the Chriaian world. Hence his legates a latere were
to papal decifions when clothed with certain foi-ms, gave it as introduced into every kingdom of Europe; his bulls and
M«r opinion only, but never prefumed to enforce it as the doc- decretal epiaies became the rule both of faith and difci-

trine of the Catholic church. « Therefore," fays our author, pliae ; his judgment was the final refort in all cafes of doubt
"to taunt Catholics with papal infallibility as an article of their or difficulty ; his decrees were enforced by anathemas and
faith, or to urge it as a proof of their neceflary and inevitable fpiritual cenfures ; he dethroned even kings that were re-
fubferviencyto the determinationsofthe Roman court, argues fraaory, and denied to whole kingdoms (when undutiful)
either a great want of candour, or a great want of information." the exercife of Chriaian ordinances, and the benefit of the

For an account of the charaaer and general condua of the gofpel of God. Something was ftill wanting befides this

popes before and after the time of Gregory the Great, which fpiritual authority, which only operated on confcientious
our author has laboured to vindicate, and on which, indeed, minds, to eaabfifii dominion ; and the court of Rome was
he has pronounced an elaborate eulogy, we refer to Euaace's fully apprized that power could not be maintained nor exer-
«' Claffical Tour," vol. ii. Appendix. cifed for any long time, and to any great extent, without pro-
We have enlarged on this article, becaufe we wifli to give perty, and therefore to the acquifition of this its attention

Catholics, and efpecially fo able and fo liberal a writer as was very feduloufly direaed. Doarines and praaiceswere
Mr. Euilace, an opportunity of advocating their own caufe ; enjoined that were likely to fecure pecuniary advantages,
and alfo to remove prejudices, which have a tendency to ob- The doarine of purgatory was of this kind, for it was ac-
ftrua and delay the cxtenfion of religious freedom. Never- companied with the purchafe of mafTes to redeem the fouls
thelefs, we difclaim the opinion of all thofe who maintain of the deceafed. New-fangled offences were created, and
the divine right of the Roman pontiffs, nor caa we join in indulgences were fold to the wealthy, for liberty to fin with-
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out danger. The canon law took cognizance of crimes, his crown to the pope, whereby England was to become for

enjoined penance pro falute anima, and commuted that ever St. Peter's patrimony ; and the dallardly monarch re-

fer money. Non-refidence and pluralities among accepted his fceptre from the hands of the papal legate, topenance

the clergy, and marriages among the laity related within the

feventh degree, were ftridlly prohibited by canon ; but dif-

penfations were feldom denied to thofe who could afford to

buy "them. In fhort, all the wealth of Chriilendom was

gradually drained, by a thoufand channels, into the coffers

of the holy fee.

The cftablifliment of the feudal fyftem in moft of the

governments of Europe, by which the lands of all private

proprietors were declared to be holden of the prince, gave

a hint to the court of Rome for ufurping a (imilar authority

over all the preferments of the church ; which began firil

in Italy, and gradually fpread itfelf into England. The
pope became a feudal lord ; and all ordinary patrons were to

hold their right of patronage under this univerfal fuperior.

Eftates held by feudal tenure, being originally gratuitous

donations, were at that time denominated " beneficia
;"

and the care of the fouls of a parifh thence came to be de-

nominated a " benefice." Lay fees were conferred by in-

veftiture or delivery of corporal pofTefTion ; and fpiritual

benefices, which at firit were univerfally donative, now re-

ceived in hke manner a fpiritual invciliture, by inflitution

from the bifhop, and induftion under his authority. As
lands efcheated to the lord, in defeft of a legal tenant, fo

benefices lapfed to the bifhop upon non-prefentation by the

patron, in the nature of a fpiritual efcheat. The annual

hold as the vaffal of the holy fee, at the annual rent of a

thoufand marks.

Moreover, not content with the ample provifion of

tithes, which the law of the land had given to the pa-

rochial clergy, the court of Rome endeavoured to grafp at

the lands and inheritances of the kingdom, and (had not

the legiflature withftood them) would by this time have pro-

bably been mafters of every foot of ground in the kingdom.

To this end they introduced the monks of the Benedidtine

and other rules, men of four and auftere religion, feparated

from the world and its concerns by a vow of perpetual

celibacy, yet fafcinating the minds of the people by pre-

tences to extraordinary fautlity, while all their aim was to

aggrandize the power and extend the mfluence of their

grand fuperior the pope. And as, in thofe times of civil

tumult, great rapines and violence were daily committed by
overgrown lords and their adherents, they were taught to

believe, that founding a monailery a little before their

deaths would atone for a life of incontinence, diforder, and

bloodfhed. Hence innumerable abbeys and religious houfes

were built within a century after the conquell, and en-

dowed, not only with the tithes of parifhes which were

ravifhed from the fecular clergy, but alfo with lands,

manors, lordfhips, and extenfive baronies. And the doc-

trine inculcated was, that whatever was fo given to, or pur-

tenths coUedted for the clergy were equivalent to the feudal chafed by, the monks and friars, was conlecrated to God
render, or rent refervcd upon a grant ; the oath of canonical

obedience was copied from the oath of fealty required from

the vafial by his fuperior ; and the " primer feiiins" of our

military tenures, by which the firll profits of an heir's eflate

were cruelly extorted by his lord, gave birth to as cruel

an exaftion of firft-fruits from the beneficial clergy. And

himfelf ; and that to alienate or take it away was no lefs

than the fin of facri!e<re.

Many other contrivances were fet on foot by the court of

Rome for effefting an entire exemption of its clergy from

any intercourfe with the civil magiflrate : fuch as the fepa-

ration of the ccclefiaftical court from the temporal ; the ap-

the occafional aids and talliages, levied by the prince on his pointment of its judges by merely fpiritual authority, with-

vafTals, gave occafion to the pope to levy, by the means of out any interpofition from the crown ; the exclufive jurif-

his legates a latere, peter-pence and other taxations. At diftion it claimed over all ecclefiaflical perfons and caufes

;

length the holy father went a ftep beyond any example of and the priv'tJeglum clericale, or benefit of clergy, which de-

either emperor or feudal lord. He referved to himfelf, by livered all clerks from any trial or punifhm.ent except before

his own apoftolical authority, the prefentation to all bene- their own tribunal. Neverthelefs, though tiiis plan of pon-

fices which became vacant while the incumbent was attend-

ing the court of Rome upon any occafion, or on his journey

thither, or back again ; and moreover fuch alfo as became

tifical power was fo deeply laid, and fo indefatigably pur-

fued by the unwearied politics of the court of Rome
through a long fucceflion of ages ; notwithftanding it was

vacant by his promotion to a bifhopric or abbey : *' etiamfi polifhed and improved by the united endeavours of a body
ad ilia perfona; confueverint et debuerint per eledlionem aut

quemvis alium modum afTumi." And this laft, the canonifts

declared, was no detriment at all to the patron, being only

like the change of a lif'^ in a feudal eftate by the lord. Dil-

of men, who engrofied all the learning of Europe for een-

turies together ; notwithftanding it was firmly and refolutely

executed by perfons the beft calculated for eflablifhing ty-

ranny and defpotifm, being fired with a bigotted enthuiiafm.

penfations to avoid thefe vacancies begat the dodtrine of com- (which prevailed not only among the weak and fimple, but
mendams : and papal />roi;//?oKJ' were the previotis nomination even among thofe of the beft natural and acquired endow-
to fuch benefices, by a kind of anticipation, before they ments), unconnefted with their fellow-fubjedts, and totally

became aftually void ; though afterwards indifcriminately indifferent what might befall that poflerity to which they
applied to any right of patronage exerted or ufurped by the bore no endearing relation :—yet it vanifhed into nothing,

pope. In confequence of which the -beft livings were filled when the eyes of tlie people were a little enlightei>ed, and
by Italian and otiier foreign clergy, equally unikilled in and they fet themfelves with vigour to oppofe it. So vain and
averfe to the laws and conftitution of England. The very ridiculous is the attempt to live in fociety, without acknow-

ledging the obligations which it lays us under ; and to affedl

an entire independence of that civil ftate, which protects us

in all our rights, and gives us every other liberty, that only

nomination to bifhoprics, that ancient prerogative of the

crown, was wreflcd from king Henry I., and afterwards

from his fucceffor king John ; and feemingly indeed con-

ferred on the cliapters belonging to each fee : but by means excepted of defpifing the laws of the community,
of the frequent appeals to Rome, through the intricacy of In order to encounter the growing evil of the papal
the laws which regulated canonical elcftions, was eventually ufurpations in England, the legiflature were led to frame the
veiled in the pope. And, to fum up this head with a tranf- ftatutes of prremunire. King Edward I. a wife and raag-

aftion moft unparalleled and aftonilhing in its kind, pope
Innocent III. had at length the eftVontery to demand, and
king John had the meannefs to confent to, a

'

II

refignation of

nanimous prince, fet himfelf in carncft to fhake oft' this fer-

vile yoke. He would not fuffer his bifhops to attend a ge-

neral council, till they had Iworn not to receive the papal

benedic-
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benediftion. ^e made light of all papal bulls and pro- and member. (See Puyi;MuxiHK and PiiovisoRs.) At
cefles : attacking Scotland in defiance of one ; and feifing length, by the reformation in religion under Henry VIII.

the temporalties of his clergy, who under pretence of an- and his children, the ufurped power of the pope was for

other refufed tb pay a tax impofed by parliament. He evct routed and deftroyed, all his conneftious with this ifland

ftrengthened the ftatutes of mortmain ; thereby clofing the were cut oft, the crown reltored to its fupremacy over fpi-

great gulf, in which all the lands of the kingdom were in ritual men and caufes, and the patronage of biflioprics once

danger of being fwallowed. And, one of his fubjcfts hav- more indifputably velted in the king. Blackll. Comment,
ing obtained a bull of excommunication againft another, vol. iv. S^'e Riciohmation.

he ordered him to be executed as a traitor, according to Hiltory mentions a popefs, Joan. The reality hereof

the ancient law. And in the thirty-fifth year of his reign has been oppofed and defended by many learned men. The
was made the firft ftatute againlt papal provifions, being, tradition might pollibly take its rife from the weaknefs of

according to fir Edward Coke, the foundation of all the pope John VI II. in reltop^g rnotUlS to Iils communioil^'
fubfequent ftatutes of /)r<fm?///ir^; which we rank as an of- and owning hiir. as true patriarch; for he hence got the
fence immediately againit the king, becaufe every encou- appellation of woman; as that prince called king Mary
ragement of the papal power is a diminution of the au- did, by leavifig himfelf to be governed by queen Mary his

thority of the crown. wife-

In the weak reign of Edward II. the pope again endea- M..Spanheim, profolTor of theology at Leyden, has writ-
voured to encroach, but the parliament manfully withdood tei;, very amply on the fubjed; and (hews it to be a quellion
him ; and it was one of the principal articles charged againft dcfado, fcarcely determinable at this time of day.
that unhappy prince, that he had given allowance to the Popk, in Ornithology, a name by which the people in

bulls of the fee of Rome. But Edward III. was of a many parts of England call the anas ara'ica clufi'i. See
temper extremely different ; and, to remedy thete incon- Puffin.
veniences firft by gentle means, he and his nobility wrote an POPEDOM, or Papacy, in Ecclejiajlical H'tflory, de-
expoftulation to the pope : but receiving a menacing and notes the office and jurifdiftion of the pope,
contemptuous anfwer, withal acquainting him, that the em- POPELNESS, in Geography, a cape on the N. coaft
peror, (who a few years before at the diet of Nurcm.berg, of the ifland of Yell. N. lat. 6l° 6'. W. long, i*^ 14'.

A. D. 1323, had eftablifhed a law againft provifions,) and POPENREUF, a town of Germany, in the territory
alfo the king of France had lately lubmitted to the holy of Nuremberg ; tlirce miles N.W. of Nuremberg.
fee; the king replied, that if both the emperor and the POPERINGHE, a town of France, in the department
Frcr.Cri king fliould take the pope's part, he was ready to of the Lys, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridl of
give battle to them both, in defence of the liberties of the Ypres ; fix miles W. of Ypres. Tac place contains 7967,
crown. Hereupon more ftiarp and penal laws were devifed and the canton 10,485 inhabitants, on a territory of 65
againft provifors, which enaft feverally, that the court of kiliometres, in 3 communes.
Rome ftiall not prefent or collate to any bifhopric or hving POPERY, m Ecclcfiajltcal H'tflory, comprehends the re-

in England ; and that whoever difturbs any patron in the ligious doclrines and praftices, faid to be adopted and main-
prefentation to a living by virtue of a papal provifion, fuch tained by the church of Rome. The following fummary,
provifor ftiall pay fine and ranfom to the king at his will, exrra6led chiefly from the decrees of tlie council of Trent,

and be imprifoned till he renounces fuch provifion : and the continued under Paul III., Julius III., and Pius IV., from
fame puniftiment is inflitled on fuch as cite the king, or any the year 1545 to 1563, by fucceflive feflions, and the creed

of his fubjefts, to anfwer in the court of Rome. And when of pope Pius IV. fubjoined to it, and bearing date No-
the holy fee refented thefe proceedings, and pope Urban V. vember 1564, may not be unacceptable to the reader. One
attempted to revive the vaft^alage and annual rent to which of the fundamental tenets, ftrenuoufly maintained by popifti

king John had fubjefted his kingdom, it was unanimoufly writers, is the infallibility of the church of Rome ; though
agreed by all the eftates of the realm in parliament affem- they are not agreed, whether this privilege belongs to the

bled, (40 Edw. III.) that king John's donation was null and pope, or a general council, or to both united; but they

void, being without the concurrence of parliament, and con- pretend that an infalHble living judge is abfolutely nccef-

trary to his coronation oath : and all the temporal nobility fary to determine controverfies, and to fecure peace in the

and commons engaged, that if the pope fliould endeavour Ciiriftian church. However, Proteftants allege, that the

by procefs or otherwife to maintain thefe ufurpations, they claim of infallibility in any church is not juftified by the

would refift and withftand him with all their power. ^authority of fcripture ; much lefs does it pertain to the

In the reign of Richard II. it was found neceflary to church of Rome ; and that it is inconfiftent with the nature

fharpen and ftrengthen thefe laws, and therefore it was of religion, and the perfonal obligations of its profeflbrs

;

enafted by ftatutes 3 Ric. II. c. 3. and 7 Ric. II. c. 12. firft, and that it has proved ineffeftual to the end for which it is

that no alien fliould be capable of letting his benefice to fuppofed to be granted, fince popes and councils have dif-

farm ; in order to compel fuch, as had crept in, at leaft to agreed in matters of importance, and they have been inca-

refide on their preferments : and, afterwards, that no alien pable, with the advantage of this pretended infallibility, of

fhould be capable to be prefented to any ecclefiaftical pre- maintaining union and peace. For the manner in which this

ferment, under the penalty of the ftatutes of provifors. By claim is underftood, and maintained by modern Catholics,

the ftatute 12 Ric. II. c. 15. all liegemen of the king, ac- fee Pope and Papist.

cepting of a living by any foreign provifion, are put out of Another effential article of the popifli creed is the fupre-

the king's protection, and the benefice made void. To macy of the pope, or his fovereign power over the univerfal

which the ftatute 13 Ric. II. ft. 2. c. 2. adds banifliment church. On this fubjedt it is maintained, that every Chrif-

and forfeiture of lands and goods: and by c. 3. of the fame tian, under pain of damnation, is bound to be fubjefh to

ftatute, any perfon bringing over any citation or excommu- the pope ; that no appeals may be made from him ; and that

nication from beyond fea, on account of the execution of he alone is the lupreme judge ot all perfons, in all eccle-

the foregoing ftatutes of provifors, fliall be imprifoned, for- fiaftical caufes, but that he himfelf can be judged by no

feit his goods and lands, and moreover fuffer pain of life man. To this purpofe they aflcrt, that the church of Rome
is
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is the Catholic church ; the mother and miftrefs of all

churches ; that the pope is the vicar of Chrilt, fucceflbr of

St. Peter, and the fupreme paftor over all the world. And
they likewife aflert his dominion over temporal princes

;
pre-

tending that he may over-rule what they command ; excom-
municate and depofe them, if they contradidl: his commands

;

and abfolve their fubjefts from allegiance, and exempt the

clergy from their jurifdiAion.

This exorbitant powrer hath been challenged by the pope
for many fucceflive ages, and in feveral inftances aftually

exereifedi Thus Gregory VII. excommunicated the em-

peror Henry IV. and gave S;ray his kingdoms to Rudol-

phus, duke of Sweden. Gregory IX. excommunicated the

emperor Frederick II. and abfolved his fubjefts from their

oath of allegiance. Pope Paul III. excommunicated and

depofed Henry VIII. king of England, and commanded all

his fubjefts, under a curfe, to withdraw their obedience

from him. Pope Pius V. and Gregory XIII. damned and

depofed queen Elizabeth, and abfolved her fubjefts from

their allegiance. And this practice has been warranted by
the decree of the third Lateran council under pope Alex-

ander III., and by the fourth Lateran council under pope
Innocent III., though it is contrary to the exprefs language

of fcripture, to the doftrine and condufl of the apoftles and

primitive fathers, and to the confeflions and praftice of the

ancient bifhops of Rome, and altogether inconfiftent with

the rights of government and the welfare of fociety. For
the fentiments of modern Catholics with regard to this ar-

ticle, we refer to the article Papist.
Farther, the doftrine of the feven facraments is a peculiar

and dittinguifhing doftrine of the church of Rome : thefe are

baptifm, confirmation, the eucharift, penance, extreme

un6tion, orders, and matrimony. The council of Trent
(feff. 7. can. i.) pronounces an anathema on thofe who fay,

that the facraments are more or fewer than feven, or that

any one of the above number is not truly and properly a

facrament. And yet it does not appear that they amounted
to this number before the twelfth century, when Hugo de

St. Viftore and Peter Lombard, about the year 1144,
taught, that there were feven facraments. The council of

Florence, held in 1438, was the firft council that determined
this number. Thefe facraments confer grace, according to

the decree of the council of Trent (felT. 7. can. 8.) ex opere

oberato, or by the mere adminiftration of them : three of
tnem, w'z. baptifm, confirmation, and orders, are faid

(can. 9.) to imprcfs an indelible charafter, fo that they can-

not be repeated without facrilege ; and the efficacy of every

facrament depends on the intention of the priefl by whom
it is adminiftered (can. 11. "l Pope Pius exprefsly enjoins,

that all thefe facraments fhould be adminiftered according to

the received and approved rites of the Catholic church.
With regard to tlie eucharift in particular, we may here
obfcrve, that the church of Rome holds the doftrine of trail'

fubfiantiat'ton ; the neceflity of paying divine worftiip to the

confecrated bread, or hqft ; the propitiatory facrifice of the
maf», according to their ideas of which Chrift is truly and
properly put to death as a facrifice, as often as the prieft

fays mafs ; zndfolitary ma/s, in which the prieft alone, who
confecrates, communicates ; and allows communion only in

one kind, vix. the bread, to the laity. Sell. 14. See
Papist.

The doArine of merit is another diftinguiftiing tenet of
popery ; with regard to which the council of Trent has
exprefsly decreed (feff. 6. can. 32.), that the good works
of juftified perfons are truly meritorious ; dcferving not only
an increafe of grace, but eternal life, and an increafe of
glory ; and it hai anathematized all who deny this doftrine.

Of the fame kind is the doArine of fatisfa^^ions { which
fuppofes that penitents may truly fatisfy, by the affliftions

they endure under the difpenfations of Providence or by
voluntary penances to which they fubmit, for the temporal

penalties of fin, to which they are fubjecl, even after the

remiflion of their eternal puniftiment. Self. 6. can. 30. and
feff. 14. can. 8 & 9. See Papist.

In this connexion we may mention the popifh diftinftion

of venial and mortal fins : the greateft evils arifing from the

former are the temporary pains of purgatory ; but no man,
it is faid, can obtain the pardon of the latter without con-

feflion to a prieft, and performing the penances which he
impofes.

The council of Trent (feff. 14. can. i.) has exprefsly

decreed, that every one is accurfed, who fhall affirm, that

penance is not truly and properly a facrament inftituted by
Chrift in the univerfal church, for reconciling thofe Chriftians

to the divine majefty, who have fallen into fin after baptifm :.

and this facrament, it is declared, confifts of two parts, the

matter and the form : the matter is the aft of the penitent,

including contrition, confeffion, and fatisfaftion ; the form
of it is the aft of abfolution on the part of the prieft. Ac-
cordingly it is enjoined, that it is the duty of every man,
who hath fallen after baptifm, to confefs his fins, once a

year at leaft, to a prieft ; that this confeffion is to be fecret;

for public confeffion is neither commanded nor expedient

;

and that it muft be ex?ft and particular, including every

kind and aft of fin, with all the circumftances attending it.

When the penitent has fo done, the prieft pronounces an ah-

folution, which is not conditional or declarative only, but
abfolute and judicial. This fecret, or auricular eonfeffion,

was firft decreed and cftabhftied in the fourth council of
Lateran, under Innocent III. in 1215 (cap. 21). And
the decree of this council was afterwards confirmed and en-

larged in the council of Florence, and in that of Trent,
which ordains, that confeffion was inftituted by Chrift ;

that by the law of God it is neceffary to falvation ; and
that it has been always praftifed in the Chriftian church.

As for the penances impofed on the penitent, by way of
fatisfaftion, they have been commonly the repetition of
certain forms of devotion, as pater-nolters, or ave-marias,

the payment of ftipulated fums, pilgrimages, fafts, or
various fpecies of corporal difcipline. But the moft for-

midable penance in the eftimation of many, who have be-
longed to the Romifti communion, has been the temporary
pains of purgatory. But under all the penalties which are

inflifted or threatened in the Romifti church, it has pro-
vided relief by its indulgences, and prayers or maffes for

the dead ;
performed profeffedly for relieving and refcuing

the fouls that are detained in purgatory. Sefl". 25. See
Papist.

Another article that has been long authoritatively en-

joined and obferved by the church of Rome, is the celibacy

of her clergy. This was firft enjoined at Rome by Gre-
gory VII. about the year 1074, ^"^ eftabliftied in England
by Anfelm, archbiftiop of Canterbury, about the year 1 105;
though his predeceflbr Lanfranc had impofed it upon the
prebendaries and clergy that lived in towns. And though
the council of Trent was repeatedly petitioned by feveral

princes and ftates to abolifti this reftraint, the ©bhgation of
celibacy was rather eftabhftied than relaxed by this council;

for they decreed, that marriage contrafted after a vow of
continence is neither lawful nor vahd ; and thus deprived
the church of the poffibility of ever rcftoring marriage to

the clergj'. For if marriage, after a vow, be in itfelf un-
lawful, the greateft authority upon earth cannot difpenfe

with it, nor permit marriage to the clergy, who have al.

8 ready
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ready vowed continence. Soil". 24. can. 9. (See Cklebate, Popery, Laws o^ainji. See Papist, Mass-^W-j, Pa -

and Paimst.) To the doftrines and pradlices above recited rkxts, Pu/J-;MCNiaK, and Toleuation.
may be farther added the worfhip of imagej : to judify POPIGAN, in Geography, a river of RufHa, which
which, the papills often leave the fecond commandment out rifes in N. lat. 68'' 40'. E. long, loT^ 14', and runs into
of their catecliifms (fee Df.calogue) ; the invocation of the Chatiinga at Popiganfkoi.
faints and angels, with refpeft to which the council of POPIGANSKOI, an ollrog of RufFia, in the govern-
Trent decreed, that all bilhops and pailors, who have the ment of Tobollk, on the Chatanga. N. lat. 72°. E. long,
cure of fouls, do diligently iultrucl their flocks, tliat it 4s 100° 14'.

good and profitable humbly to pray \mto the faints, and to POPILIUS, in Biography, a name common to many
have rccourfe to their prayers, help, and aid ; for which eminent Romans, of whom tlie mofl celebrated is Ljenas, a
praftice no fcripture command or example, nor any telli- Roman ambaffador to Antiochus, king of Svria. He was
mony within the firft three hundred years after Chriil:, can commiffioned to order the monarch to abilai'n from hollili-

be pleaded: the worfhip of facred rehcs, by which they ties againll Ptolemy, king of Egypt, who was the ally of
underltand not only the bodies and parts of the bodies of Rome. Popilius put many queiiions to the monarch, who
the faints, but any of thofe things that appertained t6 them, willed to evade any direft anfwers ; but Popilius, with a
and which they touched ; and the celebration of divine fer- flick in his hand, made a circle in the fand on winch An-
vice in an unknown tOHgue, to which purpofe the council tiochus Hood, and bade him, in the name of the Roman
of Trent hath denounced an anathema on any one who fliall fenate and people, not to go beyond it before he had given
fay, that mafs ought to be celebrated only in the vulgar decifive anfwers. This boldnefs had the defired elfedt

:

tongue. (Self. 25. and feff. 22. can. 9.) Though the coun- Antiochus withdrew his garrifons from Egypt, and no
cil of Lateran under Innocent III. in 1215 (can. 9.) had longer thought of making war upon Ptolemy,
exprefsly decreed, that, becaufe in many parts, within the POPLAR, in Botany. See Populus.
fame city and diocefe, there are many people of different Poplar Tree, in Agriculture, a well-known fort of tree

manners and rites mixed together, but of one faith, the of the willow kind, of which there are feveral fpecies, that
bifhops of fuch cities or diocefes fhould provide fit men for are proper to introduce as ornamental and timber trees, as
celebrating divine offices, according to the diverfity of may be feen under the head Populus, in Gardening.
tongues and rites, and for adminiflering the facraments. To marfhy grounds no trees are better adapted than
See Papist. poplars, efpecially the firfl three or four forts, noticed in

We fhall only add, that the church of Rome maintains, that place, all of which thrive remarkably in moifl fitua-

that unwritten traditions ought to be added to the holy tions. And as forell or timber trees, the white, black,
fcriptures, in order to fupply their defeft, and regarded tremulous, and Lombardy poplars, are proper to be em-
as of equal authority ; that the books of the Apocrypha ployed. Marfhy lands are capable of being improved to
are canonical fcripture ; that the Vulgate edition of the much advantage by coppices of thefe trees, to cut every
bible is to be deemed as authentic ; and that the fcrip- four, five, or fix years, for poles and other fmall purpofes

;

tures are to be received and interpreted according to that being planted in rows a yard afunder, and in feven years they
fenfe, which the holy mother church, to whom it belongs, will be fit to cut for many fmall ufes, and the fcools fhooting
to judge of the true fenfe, hath held, and doth hold, and up again flrong, afford a cutting every four or five years
according to the unanimous confent of the fathers. Seff. 4. afterwards. And fome of the forts may alfo be planted
See Index. occafionally to form hedges in moiit or other fituations.

Such are the principal and diftinguifhing doftrines of more particularly the Lombardy poplar, as this fort is

popery, mofl of which have received the fanftion of the peculiar in branching out numeroufly from the bottom up-
council of Trent ; and that of the creed of pope Pius IV. wards, and may be planted hedge fafhion along the fides,

which is received, profefTed, and fworn to by every one, or top of outward watery ditches, in large plants, fo as at

whp enters into holy orders in the church of Rome ; and once to form a hedge ; they may be topped to five, fix, or
at the clofe of this creed we are told, that the faith con- feven feet in height.

tained in it is fo abfolutely and indifpenfably neceffary, Some think, that when thefe trees are to be propagated
that no man can be faved without it. Hardouin's Concil. by cuttings, it is beft to do it in February, cutting off

torn. X. p. I — 211. large truncheons of eight or ten feet long; which, being
Many of the dodlrines of popery were relaxed, and very thrufl down a foot deep in the ground, will take root very

favourably interpreted by M. de Meaux, bifliop of Con- quickly, and, if the foil be moill, will grow to a confider-

dom, in liis expofition of the Dodlrine of the Cathohc able fize in a few years.

Church, firlt printed in the year 167 1 ; but this edition. The black poplar is not fo eafily raifed from thefe large

which was charged with perverting, in endeavouring to truncheons, but ihould be planted in cuttings of about a
palliate the doArine of the church, was cenfured by the foot and a half long, planting them a foot deep in the
doftors of the Sorbonne, and actually fupprefled : nor does ground. This will grow on almofl any foil, but does much
it appear, that they ever teflified their approbation, in the better on a moifl ^ne than on any other. They are the
ufual form, of fubfequent and altered editions. See the fittcfl of all trees for raifing a fhade quickly, as they will

examination of this work by archbifhop Wake, in the Pre- grow fourteen feet in height fometimes in one feafon, and
fervative againfl Popery, vol. iii. p. 3— 112. in four or five years will be large trees.

For the articles of faith and difcipline avowedly main- A confiderable advantage may be obtained by planting

tained by modern Catholics, and particularly by thofe of thefe trees upon moiit boggy foils, where few other forts

our own country, we refer to the title Papist ; obferving, will thrive ; and many places of this nature there are in

that no tenets ought to be charged on any body of Chrif- this country, which do not, at prefent, bring in any
tians, which they do not exprefsly acknowledge and avow, money to their owners ; whereas if they were planted with
and much Icfs any, whicli they folemnly renounce and dif- thefe trees, they would in a very few years more than pur-
avow, chafe the ground, and clear off all expcnce : but there are

Popery, Declaration againjl. See Declaratiok. many perfons, who think nothing except corn worth cuU
tivating •.
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tivating : or, if they plant timber, it mull be oak, afti, or

elm ; and if their land be not proper for either of thefe,

it is' deemed of little worth ; whereas if the nature of the

foil was examined, and proper forts of plants adapted to it,

there might be a very great advantage made of feveral

large trads of land, which at this time lie neglefted.

The wood of thefe trees, efpecially of the white, is very

good to lay for floors, where it will laft many years
;
and,

for its exceeding whitenefs, is by many perfons preferred

to oak ; but being of a foft contexture, is very fubjedl to

take the impreffion of nails, &c. which renders it lefs

proper for this purpofe : it is alfo very proper for wainfcot-

ing of rooms, being lefs fubjed to fwell or fhnnk than

moll other forts of woods ; but for turnery ware, there is

no wood equal to this for its exceeding whitenefs, fo that

trays, bowls, and many other utenfils, are made of it ;
and

the bellows-makers prefer it for their ufe ; as do alfo the

fhoemakers, not only for heels, but alfo for the foles of

Ihoes : it is alfo very good to make Hght carts : the poles

are very proper to fupport vines, hops, &c. and the lop-

pings will afford good fuel, which in many countries is

much wanted. They alfo anfwer very well for hurdle-wood.

There are feveral fpecies or varieties capable of being

culti%-ated with advantage, as has been feen ; as the white

poplar, the trembling poplar or afpen, the black poplar,

the Lombardy poplar, the common Tacamahaca poplar,

the heart-leaved Tacamahaca poplar, the fmooth poplar,

the Canadian poplar, and the CaroHna poplar; but the

three or four firll are the forts moll commonly made ufe of

for the purpofes of agriculture.

All the forts are capable of being readily increafed by

cuttings, layers, and fuckers. But the planting of the

cuttings is the moft expeditious mode, as they grow freely

without any trouble ; when made either from the young

year old Ihoots, a foot and a half in length, and planted a

foot in depth ; or large truncheons of two, three, or more

years growth, from about a yard to five or fix feet long,

planted in moill places as we have mentioned above ; though

thefe large cuttings or truncheons are not proper for ge-

neral plantations only in fome particular parts, as in a

marlhy or watery fituation, where (hade, fheltcr, &c., may

be required as foon as poffible, in which they may be

planted finally to remain, putting them in to the depth of

one or two feet. But in order to raife plants for regular

plantations or for handfome llandards, it is the bell method

to raife them principally from young cuttings of one year's

growth, or two at moft. Thefe young cuttings fliould be

made about fifteen or eighteen inches long, and planted

out in nurfery rows two feet afunder, placing each cutting

two parts or half way in the ground, and about a foot

dillant in the lines, they readily take root, and make good

(hoots the following fummer, care being taken to trim off

the draggling laterals in order to encourage the leading

Ihoots to grow llraight and rife more expeditioufly in

height : after having had from two to four or five years'

growth in this fituation, they may be finally removed for

the purpofes for which they are wanted at the proper fea-

fon. The layers may be laid down in autumn, choofing

the lower young Ihoots, that are conveniently fituated, lay-

ing them by flat laying. They will be well rooted, and

fit to remove by the autumn following into nurfery-rows, to

have two or three years' growth. And fuckers, which fome

of the forts fend up in abundance from the roots, as the

fifth fort, may be taken off after the fall of the leaf, and

be planted in nurfery-rows, as diredled for the cuttings,

where they form good plants in two or three years. See

POPULUS.

The Lombardy poplar is faid to be efteemed the moft

profitable tree that can be planted, in feveral parts of the

well of England
;
particularly in Shropfhire, where it is

erroneoully called the Italian poplar. When introduced

fparingly, and in particular circumllances and fituations,

as near buildings, or backed by other trees, it is, Mr. Lou-
don thinks, highly ornamental. When oppofed to the Iky,

it has commonly a meagre effeft. The peculiarity of its

fliape may be varied at pleafure, by placing fcandent plants

or creepers near it, which may climb up among its branches,

and hang round it in irregular mafles. In many places a

number of thefe trees may be feen varied in this way with

an excellent effedl. The Carolina, the Canadian, and the

hoary poplars, are trees of very agreeable forms. In a

tolerably good foil, they grow with great rapidity ; fre-

quently upwards of fix feet in a feafon, and feldom lefs

than tliree or four teet, until they become twelve or four-

tecH years of age. In forming a refidence, they may in

moll cafes be ufed, he fuppofes, with great advantage ; as

they will not only fhelter the other forts of trees, but

give the whole ellate or park a wooded appearance within

a year or two after planting. The hoary poplar, in this

refpeft, is particularly to be recommended. Its effedls

may be feen to advantage in fome fmall places in Scotland,

though it has not been long known there. Thofe of the

Canadian and Carolina poplars are likewife vifible in fome
other places in England. And they have been taken ad-

vantage of in fome other fituations and inftances of orna-

menting refidences.

Poplar Galls. The black poplar is famous among natu-

rahfts for producing a fort of galls, or protuberances of

various fhu'pes and fizes, on its leaves and branches, which

have been ufually mittakcn for the lodgments of worms
hatched from the eggs of an ichneumon fly ; but they are

in reality produced from the operations of a viviparous in-

fedl, called the puceron, for the bringing up of its offspring.

Thefe galls are of the bladder kind, being ufually Ikinned

over, and more or lefs hollow within, not woody, as thofe

of the oak, &c. They proceed from different parts of

the plant, fome from the pedicles of the leaves, and many
from the young flioots ; they are very various in figure,

fome being roundifli, others oblong, others crooked, and
contorted in various direftions, and fome of them are in

the figure of horns, like thofe of the turpentine-tree, and

of the fame origin.

Poplar, in Geography, a hamlet of Stepney. See

Stepney.
Poplar Creeky a river of America, in the Hate of Ten-

neffee, which runs into the Clinches, N. lat. 36° 2'. W.
long. 84'^ 10'.—Alfo, a river of Maryland, which runs

into the Patomack, N. lat. 38^ 16'. W. long. 76° 42'.

Poplar IJland, an illand in Chefapeak bay, about i©

miles in circumference. N. lat. 38° 45'. W. long. 76° 28'.

Poplar Spring, a town in the N.W. part of Ann Arun-
del county, in the Hate of Maryland ; 27 miles W. of Bal-

timore. The whole county ofAnn Arundel contains 26,668
inhabitants.

POPLES, in Anatomy, the ham, or fpace at the back
of the leg, behind and above the knee. This fpace is de-

fined by the tendous of two of the flexors of the knee ; v'i%.

the biceps and femitendinofus, which are called refpeftively

the outer and inner hamftrings.

POPLICANI, Populicani, or Publican't, a name given

in the Well to the Manichees ; or rather to a particular

branch of them, called in the Eaft Paulicians.

POPLIFUGIA, in Jnt'tquity. See FuGALiA.
POPLIN, in Geography, a townlhip of America, in New

Hamplhire,
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Hampfliire, Rockingham county, 12 miles W. of Exeter;
incorporated in 1 764, and containing 462 inhabitants.

Poi'MN, a town of Priifna, in Pomerelia ; 1 2 miles

S.W. of Marienburg.

POPLITEAL, m Anatomy y (from />o^/(fj, the ham,) an

epithet applied to fome parts fituated in the ham, as the

artery, vein, and nerve of the lower limb.

Popliteal Amuryfm., in Surgery. See Aneurysm.

POPLITEUS, in Anatomy, (poplito-tibien,) a fmall

mufcle fituated deeply in the upper and back part of the

leg, and extending from the tuberofity of the external con-

dyle of the femur to the back of the tibia. Its form is

nearly triangular, fo that we may defcribe in it two fur-

faces, two edges, a bafis, and an apex.

The pottefior furface is covered by the gaftroenemius,

the plantaris, the popliteal veflels, and poflerior tibial nerve.

The anterior furface is attached to the back of the tibia,

from the upper extremity as far as the oblique line, which
traverfes the bone from fide to fide. Tliis furface alfo

covers the upper end of the tibialis poiticus, and the perona-

tibial articulation. The lower edge is the longeft, and

flants from above downwards, and from without inwards.

Its upper part is conneAed to the upper extremity of the

fibula and the foleus mufcle by a thin membrane : in the

reft of its extent, it is attached to the oblique line of the

tibia. The upper edge flants from above downwards and
inwards : at the outfide it is conneAed to the capfule of
the knee ; at the infide, to the back of the upper extremity

of the tibia. The apex of the mufcle, turned upwards and
outwards, is fixed to a depreflion in the outer furface of
the external condyle of the femur, below the attachment

of the external lateral ligament of the knee. The bafis is

attached to about the upper fourth part of the inner edge
of the tibia.

The popliteus is tendinous and flefhy : its tendon, at-

tached to the femur, is flattened, and more than an inch

in length. The back of this tendon is covered by the ex-

ternal lateral ligament of the knee and the tendon of the

biceps. Its anterior furface is contiguous to the external

condyle, to the convex edge of the external femilunar car-

tilage, which is flightly excavated to receive it, and to the

back of the knee joint. The edges are clofely united to

the capfule of the joint. This part of the tendon in fliort

forms a part of the internal furface of the knee. The back
of the mufcle is covered in nearly its whole extent by an

aponeurofis, chiefly produced by the tendon of the femi-

membranofus. The fleftiy fibres rife from the tendon firfl;

mentioned, and terminate in this aponeurofis, and in the

furface of the tibia. The upper ones are the fliorteft and
nearly tranfverfe : they become longer and more oblique as

we go lower.

It bends the knee joint, either by moving the leg on the

thigh, or vice verfd ; when the knee is bent, it draws the

inner edge of the tibia backwards, and thus rotates that

bone on its axis, fo as to turn the front of the foot in-

wards.

POPO, in Geography, a town of Peru, in thejurifdiftion

of Oruro, fituated near a mountain celebrated for its mines ;

16 miles N.E. of Paria.

Popo, or Papa, a kingdom of Africa, on the Slave coaft,

about 24 miles in extent ; the foil of which is flat and fandy,

without hills or trees.

Popo, Grand, a town of Africa, on the Slave coafl:, fitu-

ated near the fea, in a fertile foil, at the mouth of a river

which comes from the country of Ardra. N. lat. 6° zz'.

E. long. I® 5'.

Vol. XXVIII.

Popo, LittUt a town of Africa, on the fea-coaft, not far

from Grand Popo. N. lat. 6** 18'. E. long. 0° 40'.

^
POPOCATAPEC, a town of Mexico Proper

; 36 mile*

S.E. of Mexico.

POPOLI, a town of Naples, in Abruzzo Citra ; fevea

miles N.N.W. of Sulmona. N. lat. 42° 10'. E. long.

13" 45'-

POPORNICA, a town of European Turkey, in Mol-
davia

; 36 miles N.E. of Stephanowzc.
POPORTZIE, a town of Lithuania; 12 miles N.W.

of Troki.

POPOVITZ, a town of Bofnia ; 10 miles N. of Bof-
naferai.

POPPEN, a town of PrufTia, in Oberland ; 17 miles E.
of Ortelfl)urg—Alfo, a town of Auftria ; eight miles S. of
Bohmifch Waidhoven.
POPPENDORF, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 10

miles N.N.E. of Rackefburg.

POPPETS, pieces of fir-baulk or other timber, fixed

perpendicularly under the fliip's bottom, upon the bildge-

ways, at the foremoft and aftermoft parts of the fliip, to
fupport her in launching.

POPPET.S, the two upright pieces of elm or harder wood,
cut with a fcrew at their lower ends, having holes in their

head or upper end to admit levers. See Screw.
POPPINA, m Geography, a town of European Turkey,

in Bulgaria; 17 miles S.W. of Driftra.

POPPLE, a term fometimes applied to the weed cockle.

It is very injurious among grain.

POPPOSORI, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the
province of Otranto ; three miles S.W. of Oris.

POPPY, in Botany and Gardening. See Papaver.
Poppy, in ths Materia Medica. (See Opium.) The feeds

of the white poppy, or papaver fomniferum, poflefs, accord-
ing to fome authors, a narcotic power ; but for this opinion,

fays Dr. Woodville, there is no foundation : they confift of a
fimple farinaceous matter united with a bland oil, and in many
countries are eaten as food. As a medicine they have been
ufually given in the form of emulfion, in catarrhs, ftrangu-

ries, &c. The heads or capfules of the poppies, which are

direfted for ufe in the pharmacopeias, like the ftalks and
leaves, have an unpleafant fmell, refembling that of opium,
and an acrid bitterifli tafte. Both the fmell and tafte refide

in a milky juice, which more efpecially abounds in the cortical

part of the capfules, and in its concrete ftate conftitutes the

ofiicinal opium. Thefe capfules are powerfully narcotic

or anodyne ; boiled in water, they impart to the menftruum
their narcotic juice, together with the other juices which
they have in common with vegetable matters in general. The
liquor, fti ongly prefled out, fuffered to fettle, clarified with

whites of eggs, and evaporated to a due confiltence, yields

an extraft, which is about one-fifth or one-fixth of the weight

of the heads. This pofleflcs the virtues of opium, but re-

quires to be given in double its dofe to anfwer the fame in-

tention, which it is faid to perform without occafionirg a

naufea and giddinefs, the ufual eflefts of opium. See the

fequel to this article. White poppy heads are alfo ufed ex*

ternally in fomentations, either alone, or more frequently-

added to the " dccoftum pro fomento." The officinal pre-

parations of tlie poppy capfules are as follow.

DecoBitm papaveris, dcco6tion of poppy, which the London
Pharmacopeia dircfts to be prepared by boiling four ounces

of the capfules bruifed in four pints of water for a quarter

of an hour, and then ftraining. In making this decoclion

the feeds fhould not be rcjetlcd, as ther contain a confiderable

quantity of bland oil ; which, added to the mucilage and nar»

«otic principle of the capfules, increafes the emollient qu2'

B b lity
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lity of the decoftion. This is a very ufeful fomentation in

painful fwellings, and in the excoriations produced by the

thin acrid difcharge of ulcers, and thofe common to infants.

Extradlum papaverts of the Lond. Pharm. and Ex-
iraBum papaverts fomn'ifert of the Edinb. Ph., extrad of

poppies, IS prepared by macerating a pound of the capfules

bruifed in a gallon of boiling water for twenty-four hours
;

then boiling down to four pints, {training the hot liquor,

and evaporating it to a proper confiftence. This, as we
have already obferved, pofTeftes nearly the fame properties

as opium, but in a much weaker degree ; and as it is lefs

apt to occafion the uaufea, headache, and delirium, occa-

lionally produced by opium, it is to be perferred for precur-

ing fleep in difeafes that much affefk the head. The dofe is

from grs. ij to 3j, given in the form of pills. This extrafl

was firft recommended by Mr. Aniot. Edinb. Med. EfT.

and Obf. vol. v. art. 1 1.

Syrupiis papaveris, fyrup of poppy, is prepared, accord-

ing to the directions of the London Pharm., by macerating

four ounces of the dried capfules of the poppy, bruifed and

freed from the feeds, in two gallons and a half of boihng

water for twelve hours ; then boiling it down in a water bath

to one gallon, and ftrongly exprefiing it ; boiling the liquor

again down to two pints, and draining it while it is hot
;

fetting it afide lor twelve hours that the feces may fubfide
;

then boiling down the clear liquor to one pint, and adding

two pounds of refined fugar,in the manner ordered for making
fyrup.

The Syrupus papaveris fomniferu fyrup of white poppy, of

Edinb. Ph., is prepared by macerating two pounds of the

diced capfules of the white poppy, dried and freed from the

feeds, in thirty pounds of boiling water for twelve hours
;

then boiling until a third part only of the liquor remains, and

having expreffed ftrongly, ftraining the decoftion ; boiling

the ftrained liquor to one-half, and again ftraining it : and

laftly, having added four pounds^ of refined fugar, boiling

it for a fhort time fo as to form a fyrup.

The Syrupus papaveris albi, fyrup of white poppy, of the

Dub. Ph., is directed to be prepared in the following manner

:

Take of the capfules of the white poppy, gathered before

they are ripe, dried and freed from their feeds, a pound
;

boiling water three pints. Slice and bruife the capfules
;

then pour over them the water, and macerate for twelve

hours ; exprefs the liquor and evaporate it by a gentle heat

to a pint ; ftrain through a linen cloth, and fet it afide fix

hours that the feces may fubfide ; finally add fugar to the

liquor that it may make a fyrup.

The fyrup may be conveniently prepared from the extraft

of the Edinb. Ph. by dilTolving one dram in two pounds and
a half of fimple fyrup. This fyrup ferments more readily

than moft other fyrups, and lofes its narcotic power when
it becomes acefcent. One fluid-ounce of it contains about
one grain of extract. Syrup of poppy is an ufeful anodyne
for allaying the violence of the cough in catarrh, for eafing

pain and procuring fleep in the difeafes of children. The
dofe is from fsj to fjj, according to the age of the

patient.

The capfules of the red or corn poppy, papaver Rhwas or

erraticum, common in corn-fields, hke thofe of the fomniferum,
contain a milky juice of a narcotic quahty, but the quantity

is very inconfiderable, and has not been apphed to any medical

purpofe ; but an extraft prepared from them has been fuc-

cefsfuUy employed as a fedative.

It has been the general opinion of authors, that the nar-

cotic quahty of tlie red poppy lay in its flowers ; but Mr.
Boulduc, in his courfe of experiments for the finding out an
European plant which fiiould yield us a juice of the nature

POP
of the opium of the Eaft, without its bad effeds, foundl

that the virtue of this plant, which is very great, lay much
more in the heads than the flowers ; and from four ounces of

thefe heads, while frefh and green, he obtained five drams of

a folid extract, of the nature of opium, two, three, or four

grains of which were a full dofe, and which pofTefled the

virtues of opium, and miglit be given with great fuccefs and

fafety in obftinate coughs and other fuch cafes. Hift. Acad.
Par. 17 12.

Fouquet of Montpellier prefers this extradl to opium.

See Murray, App. Med. vol. ii. p. 213.

The flowers of the red poppy have fomewhat of the fmell

of opium, and a mucilaginous tafte, accompanied with 2

flight degree of bitternels. The officmal preparation is a

fyrup, cd\\<iiifyrupus Rhceados in the London Pharm. This
fyrup of the red poppy is prepared in the following manner

:

Take of the recent petals of the red poppy, a pound ;

boiling water a pint and two fluid-ounces ; refined fugar,

one pound and a half. To the water, heated in a water bath,

add gradually the petals of the red poppy, ftirring them
occafionally ; then, having removed the veffel, macerate for

twelve hours
;

prefs out the liquor, and fet it afide that the

impurities may fubfide ; laftly, add the fugar as in making
fyrup. The fyrupus papaveris erratici, or fyrup of the red

poppy, of the Dub. Pharm., is prepared as follows : Take of
the firft petals of the red poppy, a pound ; boiling water,

twenty fluid-ounces ; add the flowers gradually to the boil-

ing water ; then having removed the veflel from the fire,

macerate in a lower heat for twelve hours ; exprefs the

liquor, and fet it afide that the feces may fubfide ; finally, let

the fugar be added, fo as to make a fyrup. By purfuing

exadtly either of the above procefles, the petals yield their

fine rich colour, for which the fyrup has been principally,

and as fome fay only, valued. However, this fyrup has

been thought ufeful by fome as an anodyne and pectorant,

and is, therefore, prefcribed in coughs and catarrhal affeftions.

Woodville, Med. Bot. Thomfon's Lond. Difpenfatory.

Poppy, in ^Agriculture. The common red poppy, or pa-
paver erraticum, is one of the moft troublefome and mif-

chievous weeds the fai^mers are plagued with among their

corn, and it is the moft difficult to thoroughly deftroy of
almoft any other. Its feeds will lie a long time in land un-

ploughed, without ever fliooting : but they will be fure to

grow with the firft crop of corn. Mr. TuU gives an inftance

of the feeds of this plant being buried four and twenty years

in a field of faintfoin, and at the end of that time, the land

being ploughed for wheat, they all grew up among the corn,

though they had laid dormant fo long before.

Poppy, Horned. See Ciielidoxium Majus.
The yellow horned poppy, called by authors papaver cor-

niculatum luteum, is one of thofe vegetable poilons of our own
growth, which may be very mifchievous by tlieir not being

generally known or fufpeAed to be fo. We have an account
of the ftrange effects of this plant in the Philofophical Tranf-
aftions, in an inftance of a family ni Cornwall, who eat of a
pye made of the roots of this inftead of thofe of eryngo, or

fea-holly, which it is the cuftom of the poorer people there

to make into a coarfe fort of pye for their food. See Phil.

Tranf. N° 242.

Poppy, Prichly. See Argemone.

Poppy, Spatling, a fpecies of the cucubalus, or berry-

bearing chick-weed. This ftands in the catalogue of medi-

cinal plaMts under the title of lehen album. See Bex.

YovP\-Secds. The poppy-feed is of a more delicious tafte

than fweet almonds ; it is oily and farinaceous. Dr. Alfton

fays, he has eaten large quantities of the black as well as the

I wliite
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ivhite feed, and never found it fomniferous or noxious. See

Med. EfT. Edinb, vol, v. art. 12.

If emulfions of poppy-feeds have been found ferviceable

in coughs, catarrhs, heat of urine, and other hke diforders,

their virtue is to be afcribed not to an anodyne, but an emol-

lient quality.

Thefe feeds are ufed in food in fome places, as is their ex-

prelled oil, which is as wholefonne as olive -oil. Vide Matthiol.

p. 476. Geoffr. Mat. Med. vol. ii. p. 713.
The qualities and ufes of this oil, with regard to painting,

are much the fame as thofe of nut-oil ; only when it is per-

fcdlly good, it is more clear and limpid, and will dry better

than the bell oil of that kind.

Poppy, Syrup of. See Meconium, and Fovpy,fupra.
Poppy Water. See Water.
POPRA, in Geography. See JuKKSElLON.
POPRAT, a river which rifes in Hungary, and runs into

. the Viftula, about 20 miles below Cracow.
POPULAGO, in Botany t Tournefort's name for the

Caltha of Linnaeus ; fee that article.

POPULAR, PoruLARis, fomething that relates to

common people.

The Roman nobility was diftinguifhed into two faftions
;

the optimates, who adhered ftrenuoufly to the miniftry, the

fenate, &c. in oppofition to the people ; and the popularesy

who favoured the rights and pretenfions of the people, in

oppofition to the noblefle.

Popular Action. See Action.
Popular Di/ca/esf are fuch as become common, and run

through the body of the people ; called alfo endemic and epi-

demical difeafes.

Hippocrates has written exprefsly " De Morbis Popu-
laribus."

Popular Errors, are fuch as people imbibe from one an-

other, by cuftom, education, and tradition, without having

confidered the reafon or foundation of them.

POPULARIA, among the Romans, were fteps or

places where the people fat and beheld the games and horfe-

races.

POPULATION, in Political Economy. The flate of a

country, with refpeft to the number of its inhabitants, is

of great importance in the fcience of political economy.
The increafe or diminution of the members of a ftate has at

all periods been thought an obje£t deferving the attention

of governments, though very different theories have been

formed on the fubjeft. Some ancient nations adopted re-

gulations to prevent any confiderable augmentation of the

number of its citizens ; but in modern times it has gene-

rally been thought the part of a wife policv to encourage

population as eflential to the ftrength and profperity of a

ftate. Pofitive regulations againft an increafe of population

are always nugatory : it is, without contradiftion, limited

in every country by the means of fubfiftence ; and if ever

it aftually pafTes this barrier, it muft in a very fhort time be

reftored to its former level. So long as there is a facility

of fubfiftence, the people will be encouraged to early mar-
riages, and to tte augmentation of the national ftock of in-

habitants. On this fubjeft, Dr. Adam Smith, in explain-

ing the caufes which proportion the reward of labour to the

extent of the funds for its fupport, obferves, " It is in this

manner that the demand for men, like that of any other

commodity, neceflarily regulates the produftion of men ;

quickens it when it goes on too (lowly, and ftops it when
it advances too faft. It is this demand which regulates and
determines the ftate of population in all the different coun-
tries of the world,—in North America, in Europe, and in

China ; which renders it rapidly progreflive in the firft, flow

and gradual in the fecond, and altogether ftationary in the
laft." This paffage is faid to have given rife to the cele-

brated work of Mr. Malthus, to which we fliall ftiortly

have occafion to refer, and the idea contained in it is illuf-

trated and confirmed by a multitude of indifputable fadls

coUefted from almoft every country on the globe. In the
American ftates the inhabitants, particularly thofe engaged
in agriculture, congratulate thcnifelves upon the increafe

of their families, as upon a frefti acceflion of wealth ; for the
labour of their children, even in an early ftage, foon redeems,
and will quickly repay, with ample intereft, the expence and
trouble of rearing them. In fuch countries the wages of
the labourer are high, for the number of labourers bears no
proportisn to the demand. Whereas, in many European
countries, a large family too frequently entails upon the
parents poverty and wTetchednefs.

In contemplating this interefting fubjeft, it will be dif-

covered that the rate of population is by no means the
fame in all countries :—there is, for inftance, a ftriking

difference in its progrefs, not only in North America, to
which we have juft alluded, compared with Europe and
Alia in general, but a fimilar difference is exhibited in the
different ftates of Europe, at the fame period of time ; and
in the fame ftate at different periods. As men cannot live

without food, it will be readily admitted that thefe varia-

tions in the rate of population muft have been univerfally

preceded and accompanied by variations in the means of
maintaining labourers, on which, indeed, the demand men-
tioned by Dr. Smith muft depend. Where thefe funds
are rapidly increafing, as in North America, the demand
for an increafing number of labourers renders it eafy to
provide an ample fubfiftence for each, and the population
of the country is obferved to make rapid advances. Where
thefe funds increafe only at a moderate rate, as in moft parts

of Europe, there the demand for labourers is moderate,
becaufe the command of the labourer over the means of
fubfiftence is confequently much diminiflied, and the popu-
lation proceeds very flowly, varying in each country accord-

ing to the variation in the funds for its fupport. Where
thefe funds are ftationary, as probably in China, Spain,

Italy, &c., the demand for labour being ftationary, the

command of the labourer over the means of fubfiftence is

comparatively fcanty, and the population is diminilhing

rather than increafing.

It is no lefs certain, that the aftual increafe of the funds
for the maintenance of labour does not depend fimply upon
the phyfical capacity of a country to produce food and
other neceffaries, but upon the degree of induftry, intel-

ligence and aftivity, with which thefe powers are at any-

particular period called forth. Thus we have feen or

heard of countries polFeffing every requifite for producing
the neceffaries and conveniences of life in abundance, funk
in a ftate of ignorance and indolence from the vices of their

governments, or the unfortunate conftitution of their fociety,

and continuing on for ages, with fcarcely any increafe in the

means of fubfiftence, till fome fortunate event introduces a

better order of tilings ; and then the induftry of the nation

being roufed, and allowed to exert itfelf with more freedom,

more ample funds for the maintenance of labour are imme-
diutely provided, and population is feen to make a fudden

ftart forwards, at a rate wholly different from that at which
it had before proceeded. An inftance of this kind ha«

been produced with regard to Ruffia, the population of

which, though early inhabited, was fo extremely low be-

fore the beginning of the laft century, and has proceeded

with fuch rapidity fince the reigns of Peter die Great and

Catharine II. It has alfo been noticed in the review of

Bb 2 the
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the hiftory of nations, that the wafte of people occafioned

by the great plagues, fannines, and other devaftations, to

which the human race has been occafionally fubjea, has

been repaired in a much (horter time than it \^ould have

been, if the population, after thefe devaftations, had only-

proceeded at the fame rate as before. From which

circumftance it is obvious, that after the void thus occa-

fioned, it muft have increafed much fafter than ufual
;

and the greater abundance of the funds for the main-

tenance of labour, which would he left to the furvivors,

indicates the ufual conjundlion ot a rapid increafe of the

funds for its maintenance. A fad in proof of this is, that

jull after the peftilence in the reign of Edward III., a

day's labour would purchafe a bufhel of wheat, while im-

mediately before, it would fcarcely have obtained a peck

as a fair equivalent. Again, wherever any new channels of

induftry, and new fources of wealth are opened, fo as to

provide the means of fupporting an additional nunaber of

labourers there, almoft immediately a ftimulus is given to

population ; and it proceeds, for a rtiort time, with a vigour

and celerity proportionate to the greatnefs and duration of

the funds on which it alone caa fubfift.

It is certain that the greater the number of perfons any

country contains, the greater are the means it pofTefles of

carrying on agriculture, manufaftures, and commerce, and

likewife of defending itfelf againil any hoftile attempts of

other ilates : a high degree of population has therefore been

generally confidered as conducive to national profperity

and fecurity, and almoft every writer on political economy

has affumed an increafing population as one of the principal

objefts Avhich the internal regulations of a country fliould

be calculated to promote. Mr. Malthus, in his " Effay on

the Principle of Population," has ,taken a diff'erent view of

the fubjeft. He has endeavoured to fliew that population

invariably increafes where the means of fubfiftence increafe,

unlefs prevented by fome very powerful and obvious checks.

He goes farther, and lays it down almoft as an axiom, that

there is a conftant tendency in all animated life to increafe

beyond the nouriftiment prepared for it, and he traces to

this fource a very confiderable portion of the vice and

mifery, and of that unequal diftribution of the bounties of

nature, which it has been the object of the philanthropift in

all ages to correft. To place the fubjeft in a diffei-ent

point of view, we may endeavour to afcertain what would

be the natural increafe of population, if left to itfelf with

perfect freedom ; and what might be expefted to be the

rate of increafe in the productions of the earth under the

moft favourable circumftances of human induitry. Hitherto,

in no ftate has the population been left to exert itfelf with

perfcft freedom. In fomc of the northern ftates ofAmerica,

in which the means of fubfiftence have been more ample,

and the checks to early marriages fewer, than in any of the

modern ftates of Europe, the population has been found to

double itfelf for feveral fuccefiive periods every twenty-five

years. In the brck fettlements this was effefted in fifteen

years. Sir William Petty fuppofed it poffible that popu-

lation might be doubled in ten years. Mr. Malthus takes

the floweft of thefe rates of increafe, and affumes, that popu-

lation, when unchecked, goes on doubling itfelf every

twenty-five years, or it increafes in a ^geometrical ratio. The
vate according to which the produftions of the earth may
be fuppofed to increafe, is not fo eafily determined ; but

when acre has been added to acre, till all the fertile land is

occupied, the yearly increafe of food muft depend upon the

melioration of the land already in cultivation, and Mr. Mal-
thus ftiews moft fatisfaflorily, that, on this fuppofition, the

meane of fubfiftence, under circtimftances the moft favourable

to human induftry, could not poffibly be made to increafe

fafter than in an arithmetical ratio. He then points out the

neceflary eff^efts of thefe two different rates of increafe, and
obferves, that taking the whole earth, by which means emi-

gration is put out of the queftion, and fuppofing the prefent

population equal to a thoufand millions, the human fpecies

would increafe as the numbers i, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, 128,

256, and fubfiftence as i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. Hence^ in

two centuries, tlie population would be to the means of
fubfiftence as 256 to 9 ; in three centuries, as 4096 to 13 ;

and in two thoufand years the diff"erence would be almoft

incalculable. Upon this fuppofition, no limits whatever

are placed to the produce of the earth, it may increrife for

ever, and be. greater than any affignable quantity ; but the

power of population being in every period lo much fuperior,

the increafe of the human fpecies can only be kept down to

the level of the means of fubfiftence by the conftant opera-

tion of fome powerful check.

From what has been faid above, it appears, i. That
man, like all other animals, multiplies in proportion to the

means of fubfiftence which are placed within his reach,

2. That there is a power of increafe in the human race,

much greater than is generally exercifed, always ready to

exert itfelf as foon as it finds an opening, and appearing

continually in fudden ftarts of population, whenever the

funds for the maintenance of labour have experienced an

increafe, in whatever way this may have been occafioned.

3. That this power of increafe is fo great, and, in its nature,

neceflarily fo different from any increafe which can refult

from adding together diff'erent portions of a limited quan-
tity of land, or gradually improving the cultivation of the

whole, that the funds for the maintenance of labour cannot,

under any fyftem the moft favourable to human induftry,

be made permanently to keep pace with fuch an increafe of

population as has been obferved to take place for ftiort

periods in particular countries ; and confequently, as man
cannot live without food, that the fuperior power of popu-
lation cannot be kept on a level with the funds which are to

fupport it, without the almoft conftant operation of con-

fiderable checks of one kind or other. Thefe checks, ac-

cording to Mr. Malthus, are all refolvable into moral re-

ftraint, vice, and mifery.

Dr. Adam Smith, ui fpeaking of the dependence of man,
like other animals, on the means of fubfiftence, and of the

impoflibility of his increafing beyond them, obferves, " But,

in . civilized fociety, it is only among the inferior ranks of-

people, that the fcantinefs of fubfiftence can fet limits to

the farther multiplication of the fpecies ; and it can do fo

in no other way, than by deftroying a great part of the

children which their fruitful man-iages produce." As the

poverty and mifery which v/ould deftroy a confiderable por-

tion of children muft neceftarily be feverely felt, not only

by the beings thus fuffcring, but by their parents and fur-

vivors, it muft be acknowledged, that luch premature mor-
tality is a very ftern leveller, but fortunately this is not the

only method ufed to effeft the purpofe. There are other

ways by which population may proportion itfelf to the

means of fubfiftence. Mr. Malthus fliews very fatisfac-

torily, that the effefts of the difficulty of providing for a

family do not appear only in a premature mortality, but
alfo in the delay of engaging in a connexion that is likely

to be attended with fuch a confequence, which he ranks

under moral rcftraint. This view of the fubjeft not only

accords better with our ideas of a being v^-ho poflefles rea-

fon, but is confirmed by what . is taking place in all the

countries with which we are acquainted, where it is found,

that when the funds for the maintenance of labour become
comparatively
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comparatiyely fcanty, the marriages generally become later

and lefs frequent.

It hence appears, that the checks to population may be
divided into two general clafles, viz. thofe which operate in

preventing (he birth of a population which caimot be fup-

ported, and thofe which dejlroy it after it has been brought
intoexiftence; or, as they arc denominated by Mr. Malthus,
the preventive checks, and the pofitive checks. The deter-

mination to defer or decline matrimony from a confidera-

tion of the inconveniences to which a large portion of the

community would fubjedl themfelves by purfunig the die-

tates of nature, Mr. Malthus denominates the preventive

check : and whatever contributes to fliorten the natural du-

ration of human life, as extreme poverty, bad nurfmg of
children, cxcefles of all kinds, the whole train of common
difeafes and epidemics, wars, peflilence, plague, and famine,

are the pofitive checks to population.

.The neceliary and conftant effeft of fome checks to po-
pulation being fully eftablifhed, and thefe checks being di-

vifible into the clafles above-mentioned, we cannot for a

moment hefitate in determining which of them we fliould

wifh to fee put in operation. It has been noticed, in molt
countries, that in years of fcarcity and dearnefs, the mar-
riages are fewer than ufual ; and if, under all the great va-

riations to which the increafe of the means of fubfiftence

is neceffarily expofed from a variety of caufes, the popula-

tion were proportionedHo the adlual means of fubfiftence,

more by the prudence of the labouring dalles in delaying mar-
riage, than by the mifery which produces premature mor-
tality among their children, it cannot be doubted that the

happinefs of mankind would be decidedly improved. It is

equally certain, that under a given increafe of the funds
for the maintenance of labour, it is impoHible to give to

each labourer a larger (hare of thefe funds, or materially to

improve his condition, without fome increafe of the pre-

ventive check ; and that all efforts to improve the con-

dition of the poor, which, at the fame time, have no ten-

dency to produce a more favourable proportion between
the means of fubfiftence and the population which is to

confume them, can only be partial or temporary, and muft
ultimately defeat their own objeft. Hence it follows, that

in order to improve the condition of the lower dalles of
fociety, to make them fuffer lefs under any diminution of
the funds for the maintenance of labour, and enjoy more
under any aAual ilate of thefe funds, every attempt ftiould

be made to difcourage helplefs and improvident habits, and
to raife them as much as poffible to a fenfe of the dignity

of their nature. The caufts v/hich chiefly tend to fofter

helplefs, indolent, and im.provider.t habits among the lower
clafles, are defpotifm and ignorance, and whatever increafes

their dependence, and weakens the motives to perfonal

exertion. Whereas the caufes which principally tend to

promote habits of induftry and prudence, are good govern-
ment, and good education, and whatever has a tendency
to increafe their independence and refpe£lability. Wherever
the regifters of a country indicate great mortality, and the

general prevalence of the check arifing from difeafe and
death over the check arifing from prudential habits ; there

we find the people dcbafed by oppreffion, and funk in ig-

norance and infolence. On the other hand, wherever the
regifters of a country indicate a fmall mortality, and the
prevalence of the check from prudential habits above
that from premature mortality ; there we as conftantly
find fecurity of property eftabliflied : fome degree of intel-

ligence and knowledge, with a certain tafte for cleanlinefs

and comforts.

The diflercnccs obfcrvable in different nations, in the

prcffure of the evils refulting from the tendency of the

human race to increafe fafter than the means of fubfift-

ence, lead to the inference, that thofe which are in the
bell ftate are ftill fufceptible of great improvement ; and
that the worft may at Icaft be made equal to the beft.

" This," fays a good writer oh the fubjeft, " is furely

fufficient both to animate and dircft our exertions in the
caufe of human happinefs ; and the direction which our
efforts will receive, from thus turning our attention to the
laws that relate to the increafe and decreafe of mankind,
and feeing their effefts exemplified in the ftate of the differ-

ent nations around us, will not be into any new and fuf-

picious path, but into the plain, beaten track of morality.

It will be our duty to exert ourfelves to procure the cfta-

blifliment ot juft and equal laws, which protect and give
refpeftability to the lowed fubjedl, and fecure to each
member of the community the fruits of his induftry ; to
extend the benefits of education as widely as poflible : and, in

general, to difcourage indolence, improvidence, and a blmd
indulgence of appetite, without i-cgard to confequences

;

and to encourage induftry, prudence, and the fubjedtion
of the paffions to the diftates of reafon. The only change,
if change it can be called, which the itudy of the laws of
population can make in our duties, is, that it will lead us
to apply, more fteadily than we have hitherto done, the
great rules of morality to the cafe of marriage, and the di-

rection of our charity ; but the rules themfelves, and the
foundations on which they reft, of courfe remain exaftly
where they were before."

Mr. Malthus thinks the effeft of our poor laws, is to
encourage marriage between perfons who have no profpeft
of providing for the prefumptive iffue of marriage. Thus,
he adds, thefe laws create mouths, but are perfedily incom-
petent to provide food for them : inftead of raifing the
real price of labour, by increafing the demand for labour-
ers, they tend to overftock the market, to reduce the de-
mand, and diminifli the value. They raife the price of
provifions by increafing the confumption, and by fupplying
the parochial penfioners with the means of obtaining them.
In confequence of this, the clafs of induftrious labourers

who are above foliciting affiftance are frequently funk in

the fcale of mifery, much lower than others who have
thrown off all fenfe of fliame, and all honcft feelings of
independence. Mr. Malthus fliews, that in a moral point of
view the effefts of the poor laws are equally injurious to
the beft interefts of fociety : he is not, however, for an im-
mediate and abrupt abolition of them : he fuggefts what
will anfwer the end, wz. a gradual abolition of them, by
propofing, that no child born from any marriage taking
place after the expiration of a year from the date of the
law, and no illegitimate child born two years from the fame
date, fliould be entitled to parifli afliftance. This, he thinks,

would operate as a fair notice, which no man could miftake,

and without prefiing hard upon any individual, would at

once throw off the rifing generation from that wretched
dependence upon the government and the wealthy, the con-
fequences of which are almoft incalculable.

Although the good intentions of Mr. Malthus are clearly

evident ia every page of his work, we are not prepared to

follow him in all his theories ; in endeavouring to avoid one
extreme, he has probably fallen into its oppofite. The fyf-

tem of Providence, with refpeA to the increafe of the po-
pulation, docs not fecm to us liable to fuch objefkions as

muft prefcnt themfelves to every rcflcfting pcrfon on the

careful perufal of the Effay on Population. Befides, ad-

mitting-
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mitting that the parifli funds were (hut up from the poor

that pubHc benevolence were reftrained by a fixed and

undeviating law ; no aft of the legiflature could blunt the

feelings of individuals—private benevolence would undoubt-

edly be extended in proportion as pubhc charity was with-

drawn.
According to Mr. Malthus's fyftem, the moft efFeclual

mode of improving the condition of the poor, is to explain

to them clearly and explicitly the true caufe of their po-

verty ; to make them feel, that a redundant population is

the real fource of all their evils ; and that they themfelves,

by early and improvident marriages, are the caufes of the

calamities which they bewail: to fhew them, that the with-

holding of the fupplies of labour is the only poflible way
of raifmg its price ; and that they themfelves, being the

poffefTors of this commodity, have alone the power to do

it. This mode of diminifhing the evils of poverty would

not be found fo fimple and eafy as Mr. Malthus imagines.

Political economy is a fubjeft not eafily underftood but by
perfons accuftomed to patient thought and moral inveftiga-

tion. Thofe in the lower ranks of fociety muil be better

infl;ru£led, before they can poflibly apprehend and appreci-

ate the maxims Mr. M. would inculcate. Before, there-

fore, they can be expected to underftand the nature and

caufes of poverty, they muft be better educated in all other

topics ; but education is the effcS of a meliorated condition

in life, and not the caufe. Another very forcible objeftion

is, that the fyftem of reform would not benefit the prefent

race of individuals : the advantages propofed are to be felt

by pofterity, or, at the moft, by the rifing generation ; and

other things remaining the fame, is it to be expefted that

the mafs of the people would readily facrifice perfonal and

prefent pleafures for the fake of promoting general and fu-

ture good ?

Mr. Malthus lays it down as a fundamental maxim, that

in any efforts which we may make to improve the condition

of the lower clafles of fociety, we muft not, on any ac-

count, do any thing which tends direftly to encourage mar-

riage : he adds, that " the precife reafon why I think that

more children ought not to be born than the country can

fupport, is, that the greateft poflible number of thofe that

are born may be fupported. We cannot, in the nature of

things, aflift the poor, in any way, without enabling them
to rear up to manhood a greater number of their children.

But this is of all other things the moft defirable, both with

regard to individuals and the public. Every lofs of a child

from the confequences of poverty, muft evidently be pre-

ceded and accompanied by great mifery to individuals ; and

with refpeft to the public, every child that dies under ten

years of age, is a lofs to the nation of all that has been

expended in its fubfiftence till that period. Confequently,

in every point of view, a decreafe of mortality, at all ages,

is what we ought to aim at. We cannot, however, effeft

this objeft, without firft crowding the population, in fome
degree, by making more children grow up to manhood

;

but we fhall do no harm, in this refpeft, if, at the fame

time, we can imprefs thefe children with the idea that to

poflefs the fame advantages as their parents, they muft
defer marriage till they have a fair profpe£l of being able

to maintain a family. If we cannot do this, all our former

efforts will have been thrown away. It is not in the nature

of things, that any permanent and general improvement in

the condition of the poor can be effected without an in-

creafe in the preventive check ; and unlefs that take place,

either with or without our efforts, every thing that is done

for the poor muft be temporai-y and partial ; a diminution

of mortality, at prefent, will be balanced by an increafe of
mortality in future ; and the improvement of their condi-

tion in one place, will proportionally deprefs it in another.

This is a truth fo important, and fo Uttle underftood, that

it can fcarcely be too often infifted upon. The generality of

charitable people, and of the encouragers of marriage, are

not in the fmalleft degree aware of the real effefts of what
they do." The pratlice of mankind, on the fubjeft of
marriage, our author admits, has been much fuperior to

their theories, and however frequent the exhortations may
have been to enforce the duty of early unions, each indivi-

dual has praftically found it convenient, not to fay necef-

fary, to confider the means of fupporting a family before he
ventured to take fo important a Itep. The defire of bet-

tering our condition, and the fear of making it worfe,

have been conftantly direfting people into the right road,

in fpite of all declamations which tended to lead them
afide. Owing to this powerful fpring of health in every

ftate, the prudential check to' marriage has increafed i»

Europe, and upon tl.e increafing operation of this principle,

much of the future melioration of the ftate of fociety pro-

bably depends.

Such is the fubftance of Mr. Malthus's work. He main-

tains, that his theory and conclufions are not only undeniable,

but reft on fafts that are obvious to every obferver. They
are, however, rejedled by a large clafs of refpedlable and
well-meaning people, becaufe they fay, that the acknow-
ledgment of a law of increafe in the human race, greater

than any poflible increafe of the means of fubfiftence, is an

impeachment of the power, or the benevolence of the Deity.
" The religious mind," fays one of his opponents, " revolts

at the apparent want of intelligence and contrivance in the

author of the creation, in infui'ing a principle into the na-

ture of man, which it required the utmoft exertion of human
prudence and ingenuity to counteraft." To which it has

been rephed, that we are not permitted to rejeft truths, of
which our fenfes and experience give us the firmeft affurance,

becaufe they do not accord with our preconceived notions

refpefting the attributes of the Deity. All our evidence for

the prevailing benevolence of the works of creation—all

our evidence of the power of the Creator—is derived from
thefe fources. This evidence we muft not and cannot refufe

to hear, and it is an after concern, to reconcile the undeni-

able ftate of the fa6t to the attributes which we aflign to the

divinity. Befides, this world is unqueftionably a ftate of
difcipline and preparation for another ; and it may be af-

firmed, that in the whole compafs of the laws of nature,

not one can be pointed out, which, in fo peculiar and
marked a manner, accords with this view of the ftate of
man on earth. The purpofe of the earthquake, the hurri-

cane, the drought, or the famine, by which thoufands, and
fometimes almoft millions of the human race are at once
overwhelmed, or left the victims to lingering want, is cer-

tainly infcrutable. Events of this kind are, however, of
obvious and acknowledged recurrence, and on this principle

we fliould find little or no difficulty in believing, that a law
of nature exilts peculiarly calculated to roufe the faculties,

and direft the exertions of the human race, which, by its

varying preflure, and the difficulties to which it gives rife,

exercifes and enlarges the powers of the mind, and calls

into adtion all the great moral virtues which dignify and
adorn human nature, as neceflary to human happinefs ; which,

above all, is conftantly inculcating the neceflity of the fub-

jeftion of the paffions to the dictates of reafon and religion,

and which, even if vice and mifery were well nigh banifhed

from the earth by the efforts of virtue, would occafion the

neceflity
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nectlTity of conftant watchfulnefs and attention to maintain

and fecure the happincfs which has been obtained.

It has been urged, that checks to population will occa-

fion a dearth of foldiers for the army, and of hands to our

manu failures ; but the power of a country, as well in war
as in commerce, muil depend upon that part of its popula-

tion which is aftive and efficient, not upon the helplefs and

inefficient. If, for initance, it has been found by expe-

rience, that one country which has loo,ooo birtlis in a year,

does not rear fo many to manhood as another country which

has only 80,000, the latter is unqueftionably the ftronger of

the two. If, in addition to the quettion of numerical force,

we take into confideration the ffate of mifery and depref-

fion in the firll country, which muft have occafioned the

premature mortality, we cannot doubt that the fecond would
be indefinitely fuperior in indullry and energy, as well as in

the happinefs of its inhabitants. " Not only would a coun-

try where the checks to population arife from the prudential

habits of the lower clafs, rather than from premature mor-
tality, pofTefs a greater military and manufadluring popula-

tion, with the fame means of fubfiftence, but from the very

circumilance of the country's containing this larger propor-

tion of perfons in the adlive periods of life, the means of

fubfiltence would ftand a much fairer chance of being

increafed with rapidity. This is, in fa£t, confirmed

by experience ; England, Scotland, Switzerland, and

Norway, where the premature checks to population are

obferved to prevail with the greateft force, increafe fafter

in the funds for the maintenance of labour, and, of courfe,

in the population fupported by them, than moft of the

countries of Europe that have a larger proportion of

births."

The progrefs of the population of the world, and its

prefent total amount, cannot be afcertained with much pre-

cifion, as there are no fufiicient grounds on which fuch a

computation can be formed. Sir W. Petty, in 1682, ftated

the population of the world at only 320 millions. Other
writers have eltimated it much higher; fome, indeed, have

gone fo far as to fuppofe there were at leaft 1000 millions

of inhabitants on the earth: and the late Mr. J. J. Grellier
fays, a ftrong prcfumption that the inhabitants of the earth
at prefent (1801) exceed confidcrtfhly a thoufand millions,

arifes from the circumftance, that, in almort every country
where the people have been numbered, or fufficicnt data
obtained for computing their number, it has been found con-
fiderably greater than it had been prcvioufly fuppofcd. In
Great Britain, for initance, the moll correct eltimates prc-
vioufly to 1 80 1, did not make the population exceed feven
or eight millions, whereas by the enumeration in that year it

appeared to amount to nearly eleven millions, and, as will

be feen hereafter, in 181 1, to more than twelve millions and
a half. The population of France was elHmated by M.
Sufmilch at fixteen milHons, others fuppofed it to be
eighteen, twenty; and twenty-four millions ; but at the com-
mencement of the revolution in 1789, it appeared, from the
returns of the births and burials, to contain thirty millions

of inhabitants. Spain, which with Portugal had been efti-

mated at only fix millions, or at moft eight millions, was
found in 1787, by aftual enumeration, to contain alone
ten milhons and a half. Ruffia, about 1765, was fuppofed
to contain only fifteen millions of inhabitants ; but according
to the calculation given by Mr. Coxe, grounded upon the
refult of a poll-tax, they amounted to 26,766,360 ; and
including the provinces not fubjedl to the poll-tax, the cal-

culation for the year 1796, amounted to thirty-fix millions

of inhabitants. It is true a great part of this empire is in

Afia, ftill the author to whom we have alluded, has no hefi-

tation in concluding, that the population of Europe, ufually

taken at one hundred millions, is confiderably greater than
this. Mr. Grellier ftated the number, as he believed, below
the truth, in 1801, at 130,000,000. In 1812, the numbers
were given according to the following ftatement; but in both
cafes the refults can be only approximations to the truth.

The following table, containing the number of inhabitants

in each European country, and alfo the population of its

chief cities, will afford a comparative view of the prefent

population of the European ftates, and of their refpeftive

capitals.

Countries. Population. Capitals. Population.

Britiffi Dominions, including 1

Ireland - - -j '

Denmark and Norway
Sweden _ _ -

Ruffia

Auftria _> _ _

Pruffia

Germany _ _ _

Holland
France, including the Ne-

1

therlauds - - -j "

Spain > . .

Portugal . . _

Switzerland . _ -

Italy - - - -

Turkey . _ -

Total

i5'396,65o

2,750,000
2,000,000

36,000,000
20,000,000

5,200,000

24,000,000

2,220,000

36,345,000

10,351,000

2,550,000
1,800,000

12,000,000

8,500,000

London - - .

Copenhagen
Stockholm - - -

St. Peterfburgh

Vienna - - -

Berhn
Frankfort on the Mayne
Amilerdam

Paris - - -

Madrid - . -

Lifbon . _ -

Berne _ _ _

Rome . - .

Conftantinople

1,050,000

90,000

75,000
I 80,000

224,550
150,000

40,000
212,000

547.756

147,540
200,000

13,000
180,000

400,000

179,112,650 Total
1

3,509,846

The
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The population of Great Britain was very long a fubjeft

of great uncertainty, both with rcfpeft to the aftual number

of inhabitants, and their increafe or diminution ; it became

the fubjed of frequent controverfy among writers on the

internal policy and ftrength of the country, till it was at

length, in a meafure, fet at reft by an ad of parliament,

pafled on the 31ft of December 1800, which direfted

a general enumeration of houfes and families, and perfons,

to be made on the tenth of the following March, and in

Scotland, on account of the coldnefs of the climate,

as foon as pofiible after that day. The refult was as

follows.

Summary of the Enumeration for 1801.

No. of Inha- By how many Fa- Uninhabited

- 1bited Houfes. milies inhabited. Houfes.

England 1,472,870 1,787,520 53'965
Wales 108,053 118,303 3'5ii

Scotland 294'553 364,079

2,269,902

9»537

Totals 1,875,476 67,013

t

No. of Males. No. of Females. Total.

England 3'987.935 4»343'499 8,33i'434

Wales 257,178 284,368 541,546
Scotland 734,581 864,487 1,599,068

Army includ- 7

ing militia j
198,351 198,351

Navy and marines 126,279 — 126,279

Seamen in re-T

gift. fhip-J. 144,558 — i44'558

pmg - 3
Convidls on!

board the > 1,410 — 1,410

hulks J

Totals 5,450,392 5.492'354 10,942,646

The iflands of Guernfey, Jerfey, Alderney, and Sark
;

the Scilly iflands, and the ifle of Man, were not included in

this enumeration : the total population of thefe iflands has

been ufually reckoned at about 80,000. The number of

houfes in Ireland has been nearly afcertained by the col-

leftion of a hearth money tax, from whence it has been

computed, that the population of that ifland exceeds four

miUions of perfons ; therefore, with a moderate allowance

for thofe places from which no returns were received, and

for fome omiflions in others, the total population of the

united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, amounted, in

1 80 1, to more than fifteen miUions. At the commencement
of the preceding century. Dr. Davenant publiflied an ac-

count of the number of houfes in England and Wales, taken

5n the year 1690, and a comparifon of them fliews an increafe

from 1690 to i§oi of 261,708 houfes, which makes an in-

creafe of the population equal to nearly a million and a half

of people. There muft, however, have been a greater in-

creafe than this, as the number of foldiers and feamen in

1 80 1, certainly exceeded by much thofe employed in 1690.

The circumftance that caufed confiderable difagreement

in the eftimates, which, previoufly to the enumeration, had

been formed on this fubjeft, was the want of fufficient ac-

counts to determine the proportion of perfons to a houfe.

Dr. Davenant and Dr. Brakenbridge reckoned fix perfons

to a houfe, whereas Mr. G. King allowed but little more
than 4-| in London, and 4-rV in the other cities and market

towns, and four in the villages. Dr. Price aflerted, that fix

perfons to a houfe for London, and five to a houfe for all

England, was no doubt too large an allowance, but it was
found in 1801, that in England and Wales the proportion

was 54^ perfons to a houfe, and in Scotland 5^ . The pro-

portion of inhabitants to a houfe differs very confiderably

in fome counties of England : the principal caufe of this

difference is the large towns, and particularly the fea-ports

which fome of them contain, as in fuch places the inhabit-

ants live more crowded together than in moderate fized in-

land towns ; thus in the enumeration of 1801, the following

refults were given.

No. of Perfons
Inhabitants. Towns.

in a Houfe.

864,845
84,020

London
Manchefter

7i
6|

77A3
63,645
43'i94

32,200

Liverpool

Briftol

Plymouth
Bath

6|
6

9i

32,166 Portfmouth 6

29,516
28,366

Hull
Newcaftle 9

A remarkable diffei-ence will be feen between thofe and
the following, which are manufafturing towns ; the trade of
which had, for feveral years, previoufly to the cenfus, been
in a declining ftate.

Inhabitants. Towns.
No. of Perfons

in a Houfe.

73,670
53,162

36,832

3i'3H
28,861

4t
4^
4l
5i

Birmingham
Leeds
Norwich
Sheffield

Nottingham

In thefe the population is unqueftionably much below
the ufual ftandard ; but a few years of peace will probably
reftore the inhabitants which they had loft, and reduce, in

fome degree, the population of the principal out-ports.

The following table, taken from Thomfon's Journal, will,

it is prefumed, be deemed an important addition to the

prefent article.

'AE%S
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Table of the Population of Great Britain, according to the Returns made to Parliament in 1811, compared with the

Population in the Years 1700, 1750, and 180 1.

ENGLAND.

Popu ation.

Area in

1

Annual Proportiofib. 1

One One One
Counties of In 1700. In 1750. In 1801. In 1811. Suuare

Miles.

Baptifin

to

Burial

to

Marriage

to

Perfons.

Bedford .... 48,500 53*900 65,500 72,600 430 32 56 126
Berks .... 74»7oo 92,700 112,800 122,300 744 34 53 144
Buckingham ... 80,500 90,700 111,000 1 2 1 ,600 748 33 49 129
Cambridge ... 76,000 72,000 92,300 104,500 686 30 44 127
Chefter .... 107,000 131,600 198,100 234,600 1,017 33 50 131
Cornwall . . . - 105,800 135,000 194,500 223,900 1,407 32 62 141
Cumberland ... 62,300 86,900 121,100 138,300 1.497 35 54 138
Derby .... 93,800 109,500 166,500 191,700 1,077 33 56 J37
Devon ... 248,200 272,200 354,400 396,100 2,488 33 58 "3
Dorfet .... 90,000 96,400 119,100 128,900 1,129 35 57 135
Durham .... 95,500 135,000 165,700 183,600 1,040 33 50 128
Effex .... 159,200 167,800 234,000 260,900 1.525 33 44 128

Gloucefter ... 155,200 207,800 259,100 295,100 1,422 36 61 120
Hereford .... 60,900 74,100 92,100 97,300 974 36 58 150
Hertford - - . . 70,500 86,500 100,800 115,400 604 34 55 163
Huntingdon ... 34,700 32,500 38,800 43»700 345 31 48 129
Kent . . - 153,800 190,000 317,800 385,600 1,462 30 41 118
Lancafter . - - . 166,200 297,400 695, 100 856,000 1,806 29 48 108
Leicelter _ _ . 80,000 95,000 134,400 155,100 816 36 57 130
Lincoln .... 1 80,000 160,200 215,500 245,900 2,787 32 51 126

Middlefex - "
. - . 624,200 641,500 845,400 985,100 295 40 36 94

Monmouth ... 39,700 40,600 47,100 64,200 S16 47 64 153
Norfolk .... 210,200 215,100 282,400 301,800 2,013 30 50 128

Northampton ... 119,500 123,300 136,100 146,100 965 35 52 133
Northumberland ... 118,000 141,700 162,300 177,900 1,809 37 53 137
Nottingham ... 65,200 77,600 145,000 168,400 774 32 52 119
Oxford - - . .. 79,000 92,400 113,200 123,200 742 34 55 138
Rutland .... 16,600 13,800 16,900 17,000 200 32 53 147
Salop (Shropfhire) - *• iai,6oo 130,300 172,200 200,800 1,403 36 57 H3
Somerfet .... 195,900 224,500 282,800 3i3»3oo 1.549 35 52 129
Southampton (HampHiire) 118,700 137,500 226,900 253,300 ^y53i 31 49 106

Stafford .... 117,200 160,000 247,100 304,000 1,196 32 52 121

Suffolk 152,700 156,800 2 1 7,400 242,900 1,566 31 S3 128

Surrey - . - - 154,900 207,100 278,000 334'7oo 811 36 45 130
SufFex .... 9 1 ,400 107,400 164,600 196,500 1,461 30 55 129
Warwick - - ' - 96,600 140,000 215,100 236,400 984 35 42 116

Weftmoreland . - - 28,600 36,300 43,000 47,500 722 3» 54 135
Wilts .... 153,900 168,400 191,200 200,300 1,283 35 54 136
Worcefter . - - . 88,200 108,000 143,900 165,900 674 32 52 13a

York, Eaft Riding - -
j 96,200 85,500 144,000 173,000 1,268 30 47 lis

Do. North Riding - . | 98,600 117,200 160,500 157,600 2,112 30 5» 125
Do. Weft Riding - -

: 236,700 361,500 582,700 675,100 2.633 3» 51 123

Totals .... 5,108,500 6,017,700 8,609,000 9,855,400 50,210 33
t

49 120
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WALES.

Population.

Area in

Annual Proportions.

On's One One

Counties of In 1700. In 1 ;50. In 1801. In 1811. Square Baptifm Burial iNIarriage

Miles. to to to

Peifons.

Anglefey _ _ - - 22,800 26,900 35,000 38,300 402 38 72 139
Brecon .... 27,200 29,400 32,700 39,000 731 38 54 129

Cardigan - - - - 25,300 32,000 44,100 52,000 726 41 73 141

Carmdrthen . . - 49,700 62,000 69,600 79,800 926 42 62 131

Carnarvon - . - . 24,800 36,200 43,000 51,000 775 35 67 137

Denbigh . _ - 39,700 46,900 62,400 66,400 731 33 52 140

Flint .... 19,500 29,700 41,000 48,100 309 31 53 154
Glamorgan - ... 49,700 55,2CO •74,000 88,000 822 37 53 121

Merioneth ... 23,800 30,900 30,500 32,000 691 40 62 129

Moiitgomery ... 27,400 37,000 49,300 53'7oo 982 36 63 152

Pembroke . - - 41,300 44,800 58,200 62,700 575 48 64 135
Radnor . - . - 15,300 19,200 19,700 21,600 455 36 56 144

Totals - - - - 366,500 449,300 559,000 632,600 8,125 37 60 122

SCOTLAND.

Counties of

Popu ation. Area iu

Square

In 1700. In 1750. In 1801. In 1811. Miles.

Aberdeen ....
Argyll .... — i35'075

85.585
Ayr - . ...
Banff .... — "*

_ 103,954
36,668

Berwick ... .^ — 30'779
Bute - - - - _ 12,033
Caithnefs .... —

-

— 23,419
Clackmannan - . - — — — 12,010
Dumbarton . - —

—

—

'

24,189
Dumfries _ - . . ^^ —

.

62,960
Edinburgh . - .

Elgin . ... — 148,607
28,108

Fife , _ —

i

101,272
Forfar ....
Haddington - -

Inverneis ...
Kincardine ....
Kinrofs . » - .

— 107,264

31,164

— 78,336

27.439

7'245
Kirkudbright - . - 33.684
Lanark - - - . — 191,752
Linlithgow - _ — — — 19.451
Nairn — —_ 8,251
Orkney, and") - - -

Shetland J ...
Peebles ....
Perth ... —

^^^
23,238

22,915

9.935
135.093

Renfrew .... ~~ — — 92,596
Rofs and Cromartie —

_

60,853
Roxburgh - - .

Selkirk ....
Stirling - - .

Sutherland - _ _

— — —
37,230

5.889

58,174
23,629

Wigtown .... — 26,891

Totals ....
Ditto, allowing proportion inl

army and navy . j

1,048,000 1,403,000 1,652,100 1,805,688

1,865,000

29,167

Grand



POPULATION.
GRAND TOTALS.

Population. Area in

Square

Miles.In 1700-. In 1750. In ISOl. In 18 11.

England - - -

Wa es - - -

Scotland _ - - -

5,108,500

366,500
1,048,000

6,017,700

449,300
1,403,000

8,609,000
559>°oo

1,652,100.

9,855,400
632,600

1,865,000

50,210
8,125

29,167

6,523,000 7,860,000 10,820,100 12,353,000 87,502

„ f Males
En-gland

-j p^,^,^^,,^

-„ V Males
Walks | ^^^^,^3

f Males
Scotland

I p^^^l^^

Army.
M^
Sea:

Second Summary, taking the Army and Navy feparately.

4,575,763 Males in England
4;963,o64

291,633

320,155
826,191

979'497

640,500

12,596,803

Wales
Scotland

Army and navy, &c.

Total

Females in England
Wales
Scotland

Total

4»575»763
291,633
826,191

640,500

6,334^87

4,963,064
320,155

979'497

6,262,716

Houfes. Occupations. 1

Inhabited.

By how many
Families

occupied.

Building. Uninhabited.

Families chiefly

employed in

Agriculture.

Do. chiefly

employed in

Trade, Manu-
fai^ures, and

Handicrafis.

Do. not com-
prehended in

ihe two pre-

ceding Ciafl"es.

England . . -

Wales ....
Scotland _ _ -

1,678,106

119,398

304,093

2,012,391

129,756
402,068

15,188

1,019

2,341

47.9«5
3'095

11.329

697.353
72,846

125,799

923,588

36,044
169,417

39^450
20,866

106,852

Totals .... 2,101,597 2,544,215 18,548 62,349 895,998 1,129,049 519,168

Families in England
Scotland

Wales

2,012,391

402,068

129,756

2,544,215

This gives us rather more than 4^ perfons to each

family.

An attempt was made to afcertain the population of

France in the tentli year of the republic ; but the account

was not deemed very accurate. The whole population of

the 102 departments, into which France was then divided,

was ftated at 33,104,343 perfons, on an extent of about

185,600 fqnare miles. The account included thirteen de-

partments incorporated with the north of France, four de-

partments in the fouth, and fome fmaller acquifitions,

comprehending 23,790 fquare miles, containing 5,114,419
inhabitants.

According to tables published in i8li, in the Almanac
of the French Board of Longitude, the population of the

French empire, as it was then denominated, amounted to

43,937,144 perfons. Of this number it was fuppofed that

28 millions fpoke tl>e French language ; 6,453,000 the

Italian ; 4,063,000 the Dutch or Flemifti ; 967,000 the

Breton j and 108,000 the Bafque.

The population of the ftates connected with the fyftera
of France, in which number were included the kingdoms of
Italy, Switzerland, Spain, the Confederation of the Rhine,
&c. was eftimated at more than 38 miUions.

In the returns to parliament in 181 1, we have an account
of the population of the principal towns in Great Britain.
We fliali fft down all thofe which contain 20,000 in-
habitants, and upwards. Of thefe there are 17 in England,
and five in Scotland : whereas in France, according to a
cenfus taken in the fame year, there were 49 fuch towns ;
as will be feen below ;

England.

1. London - - . _

2. Manchefler ...
3. Liverpool - - .

4. Birmingham - -

5. Briftol ....
6. Leeds - - - .

7. Pl)'mouth _ - . ,

8. Portfmouth, Portfea, and Gofport
9. Norwich - . . .

10. Deptford and Greenwich
11. Sheffield. - - .

12. Nottingham - -

Cc 2

1,050,000

98,573
94.376
85.753
76,433
62,534
56,000

48.355
37.256
36,780

35.840
34.25

13. Bat
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Bath ....
Newcaftle-upon-Tyne
Kingfton-upon-HuU

16. Leicefter ...
17. Chatham and Rochefter

Scotland.

1. Edinburgh - _ -

2. Glafgow - -

3. Paifley - . . -

4. Dundee _ - .

5. Aberdeen

France.

Paris

Marfeilles

Bourdeaux
Lyons
Rouen -

Turin -

Nantes

Bruffels *

Anver»
Gand - -

Lille - -

Touloufe
Liege
Stralbourg

Cologne -

Orleans

Amiens -

Nifmes -

Metz - -

Bruges -

Angers
Montpellier

Caen - -

- 547'756
. 96,413
- 90,992
- 88,919
- 87,000
- 79,000
- 77,162

Aleflandria

Befan90H

Nancy
Verfailles

Rennes
Breft . - -

Louvain - -

31.496
27.587
26,792

23,146
21,722

102,987

100,749
36,722
29,616

21,639

30,000

28,436
28,227

27.574
25,904
25,865
25,000

66,297 Aix-la-Chapelle . 24,419
- 56,818 Troyes ... 24,051
- 55,161 Geneve - - - 22,759
- 54,756 Mayence ... 22,325
- 50,171 Touci ... 21,974
- 50,000 Montauban - - 21,950
- 49,056 Mondovi - - . 21,557
. 42,706 Avignon - - - 21,412
- 41,937 Tournay - - 21,303
- 41,279 Afti - - - - 11,225
- 39»594 Dunkirk - - - 21,158
- 38,656 Aix .... 21,009

33.633 Grenoble - - - 20,654
- 33.000 Tours ... 20,240
- 32,723 Limoges ... 20,225
- 30,923 Saint Omer - - 20,109

Dieppe 20,000Rheims - - . 30,225
Clermont - - 30,000

* This and feveral others now (April 18 14) are no part

of the kingdom of France.

Malthus on Population. Monthly Magazine. Imperial

Review, vol. i. Edinburgh Review, vol. xvi. Thomfon's
Journal, vol. i.

POPULEUM, or PoPULKEUM, in Pharmacy, an un-

guent prepared of the buds of black poplar, violet leaves,

navel-wort, and lard, bruifed and macerated } to which are

added bramble.tops, leaves of black poppies, mandragora,

henbane, nightfhade, lettuce, and burdock, boiled in rofe-

water, and ilrained. It was formerly much ufed as a cooler

in burns, fcalds, all forts of inflammations, and alfo to af-

fuage arthritic pains, but it is now almoft entirely difre-

garded.

POPULICANI. See Poplicani.
POPULO, in Geography^ a town of New Navarre ; 200

miles S. of Cafa Grande.

POPULONIUM, or PopuLONiA, in Ancient Geography,

a town of Italy, upon a promontory of the fame name,
founded by a colony, condudled from Volterra to this place

by king Propertius.

POPULUS, in Botany, the Poplar tree, an old Latin
name, concerning whofe derivation we find nothing conclu-
five. Poffibly the verb iroiXKu, or irmaXXu, may have been
its bafis.—Linn. Gen. 526. Schreb. 693. Willd. Sp. PI.

V. 4. 802. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 1079. ^'t.
Hort. Kew. V. 5. 394. Purfli 618. Jufl. 409. Tourn.
t. 365. LamarcklUuftr. t. 819. Gcertn. t. 90.—Clafsand

01

order, Dioecia Polyandria. Nat. Ord. Amentacea, Linn.

juir.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Common catkin oblong, loofely

imbricated, cylindrical, compofed of oblong, fmgle-flowered,

flat fcales, torn at the margin. Cor. Petals none. Neftary

of one leaf, turbinate and tubular at the bafe, terminating

upwards in an ovate oblique border. Stam. Filaments

eight, rarely 16 or 20, (hort ; anthers ihort, quadrangular,

large.

Female, on a feparate plant, Cal. and Cor. as in the male.

Pijl. Germen ovate, pointed, fuperior ; ftyle fcarcely any
;

ftigma in four, rarely eight, oblong fegments. Peru. Cap-
fule ovate, of two cells and two valves^ which are at

length reflexed. Seeds numerous, ovate, winged with capil-

lary down.
Efl". Ch. Male, Calyx the fcales of a catkin, torn.

Nedlary turbinate, oblique, entire. Stamens eight or

more.

Female, Calyx and Corolla like the male. Stigmas four

or eight. Capfule fuperior, with two cells and two valves.

Seeds winged with down.
Of this important genus five fpecies only are given by

Linnaeus in his Species Plantarum ; Willdenow has thirteen.

Four are natives of Britain. All Willdenow's fpecies are

mentioned in the new edition of Hort. Kew. as cultivated in

Britain ; and indeed were adopted by him from the former

edition of that work, in which the exotic ones were firft de.

termined. They are all lofty trees, of quick growth and
ample fhade ; their wood, though not of prime value for

hardinefs or folidity, is valuable for many purpofes. The
parts of fruftification afford clearer fpecific dillinftions in

our Englifh Poplars, than any given previous to the publi-

cation of Fl. Brit., but the exotic ones have not, as yet, been
fufiiciently examined in this particular.

P. alba. Great White Poplar, or Abele tree. Linn.

Sp. PI. 1463. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i. Engl. Bot. t. 1618.

Matth. Valgr. v. i. 123. Camer. Epit. 65.— Leaves
roundifh, fomewhat heart-fliaped, lobed, and toothed

;

downy and very white beneath. Female catkins ovate.

Stigmas four.—Native of rather moift woods and hedges,

or mountainous thickets, in mofl; parts of Europe, flower-

ing in March. The leaves are fully expanded in May or

June. Root creeping, throwing up copious young plants.

Tree large, with a fmooth bark, and horizontal branches.

Leai)es alternate, on longifh downy fl;alks ; their upper fide

dark-green, fmooth and veiny ; the under fnow-white with

denfe foft cottony down. On young luxuriant branches the

haves are moft deeply lobed, and almoll palmate. Stipulas on
fuch branches linear-lanceolate, toothed. Male catkins long,

hairy. Anthers violet, eight, twelve, or twenty to each

flower. Female catkins ovate, but an inch in length, with
rather fmaller fcales. Stigmas four, linear, all equally

fpreading, pale yellowifh-green. The wood is white, foft,

but tough and clofe-grained.

P. canefcens. Common White, or Grey, Poplar. Fl.

Brit. n. 2. Engl. Bot. t. 1619. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2.

—

Leaves roundifli, deeply waved, toothed
;
grey and downy

beneath. Female catkins cylindrical. Stigmas eight

Native of wet ground in England, France, and Germany ;

fometimes alfo found on open elevated fpots, where the foil is

loamy. This is a taller and more handfome tree than the

foregoing, with a beautiful fattiny bark. The wo*/ is

firmer, being of flower growth, and makes good floors,

having tlie valuable property of not catching fire like deal.

The leaves are much lefs white, and lefs deeply cut or lobed

than the alba : and the longer female catkins, with eight

Jligmas to eachj^owfr, afford a decifive fpecific cliarafler.

P. tremula.
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p. tremula. Afpen, or Trembling Poplar. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1464. Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 4. Engl. Bot. t. 1909.

(P. Lybica; Gcr. Em. 1487. Matth. Valgr. v. i. 125.

Camer. Epit. 67.) — Leaves nearly orbicular, toothed,

fmooth on both lldes. Footftalks comprefled. Young
branches hairy. Stigmas four, auricled at the bafe.—Native

of rather moid woods, as well as of various other fituations,

throughout Europe, flowering in March. The young fuckers

are hairy, but no part of the tree is hoary. The long com-

pref[edfoot/lalis caufc the leaves to tremble with every breath

of wind. Catkins two inches long, very hairy. Stamens

eight. Stigmas four, eredt, crimfon, with a pair of reflexed

auricles at the bafe.—The wood is white, foft, light, of a

fine grain. Beavers are faid by Linnaeus to be very fond of

the bark.

P. nigra. Black Poplar. Linn. Sp. Pl. 1464. Willd.

n. 7. Ait. n. 7. Engl. Bot. t. 1910. Ger. Em. i486.

Matth. Valgr. V. 1. 124.—Leaves deltoid, pointed, ferrated,

fmooth on both fides. Catkins cylindrical, lax. Stigmas

four. Common in low woods about the rivers of Europe,

flowering in March, but it will, like the relt, grow on a dry

gravelly foil. This fpecies throws up no fuckers. The
tree is large and fpreading, with a tough clofe-grained wood.

FootJIalks but half the length of the fmooth deep-green fer-

rated leaves. Caikins long, lax, and hairy. Stamens ufually

eight ; Leers fays fixteen. Stigmas four, awl-fhaped, with-

out any appendage.

Such are our native fpecies.

P. dilatata, Willd. n. 8. Ait. n. 8, is the Lombardy,
or Po, Poplar, fo commonly cultivated, and now fo abundant

in England, though the firft plant was brought from Italy,

by lord Rochford, in his travelling carriage, hardly fifty

years ago. The leaves of this are very near the nigra, but

the upright growth of the tree, at leaft till it attains a con-

fiderable height and age, gives it a very different afpeft.

The_/"ru(S£^ci3//o« requires examination. There is of courfe

but one fex in England, but this, if we recoUedl: right, is for-

tunately the female, where a fpecific difference is molt to

be expe<fted.

'P. monilifera, Willd. n. 9. Ait. n. 9. Canadian, or Berry-

bearing, Poplar, is a very hardy tree in this country, va-

luable for planting in expofed fituations on a poor fandy

foil ; but the down of the feeds is a great nuifance near houfes,

as it fticks to clothes and furniture in a molt troublefome

manner. Hence the male trees fhould be felefted for plant-

ing.

P. bal/ami/era, Linn. Sp. PI. 1464, Tacamahac tree,

figured in Pallas's Fl. Rofs. v. i. t. 41, is planted in gardens,

chiefly for the balfamic fragrance of its buds and young
leaves.

PopuLUS, in Gardening, contains plants of the hardy de-

ciduous kind, of which the fpecies cultivated are, the white

poplar (P. alba) ; the trembling poplar tree, or afpen iP. tre-

mula) ; the black poplar tree [F. nigra) ; the Lombardy or

Po poplar tree ( P. dilatata
)
; the common Tacamahaca poplar

tree (P. balfamifera) ; the heart-leaved Tacamahaca poplar

tree (P. candicaas) ; the fmooth poplar tree (P. la:vigata)
;

the Canadian poplar tree (P. monilifera ; the Athenian pop-
lar tree iP. graeca) ; the various-leaved poplar tree (P. hete-

rophylla) ; and the Carolina poplar tree P. angulata .

Of the firll fort there are two varieties ; the common white

poplar, and the great white poplar, or Abele. Li the firft,

the leaves are rounder, and not much above half the fize of
thofe of the latter ; and the fhoots of the latter are paler,

the catkins are larger, and the down of the feeds whiter and
longer.

In the latter the leaves are large, and divided into three,

four, or five lobes, which are indented on their edges ; they
are of a very dark colour on their upper fide, and very white
and downy on their under. Handing upon footftalks, which
are about an inch long : the young branches have a purple
bark, and are covered with a white down, but the bark of
the ftem and older branches is grey. In the beginning of
April the male flowers or catkins appear, whicli are cylin-

drical, fcaly, and three inches long, and about a week after

come out the female flowers on catkins, which have no ftamina
like thofe of the male. Soon after thefe come out, the male
catkins fall off, and in five or fix weeks after, the female
flowers will have ripe feeds inclofed in a hairy covering, when
the catkins will drop, and the feeds be wafted by the winds
to a great diftance. According to Mortimer, the bcft iort

comes from Holland and Flanders. Hence in fome places it

is called Dutch beech.

The fourth fort has been efteemed by fome as no more
than a variety ; and indeed it can fcarcely be confidered as

a diftinA fpecies. It has been ftated in Mr. Young's Annals,
that the Italian poplar is fit to cut for building ufes in twelve
years, and that at eight years' growth they are forty feet

high. For rafters, fmall beams, ftuds, boards, &c. it ie

very durable.

The peculiar ufe of it in this country has hitherto beer*

for ornamental plantations, and covering uiifightly buildings.

To the latter purpofe its upright clofe conical mode of grow-
ing, with its feathering very readily down to the very

ground, particularly adapts it. The conic form of it, as a

decid)ious tree, is peculiar. Among evergreens we find the

fame charafter in the cyprefs ; and both trees in many fitua-

tions have a good effeft. One beauty the Italian poplar
pofTeffes which is almoft peculiar to it ; and that is the wav-
ing line it forms when agitated by wind. Molt trees in

this circumftance are partially agitated ; one fide is at reft,

while the other is in motion ; but the Italian poplar waves
in one fimple fweep from the top to the bottom, like an

oftrich-feather on a lady's head. All the branches coincide

in the motion ; and the leaft blaft makes an impreffion upon
it, when other trees are at reft. Although this tree fome-

times has a good etfeft, when ftandiug fingle, it generally

has a better when two or three are planted in a clump.

Of the fifth fort there are varieties, with much wider

leaves ; the Daurian, with a longer ovate leaf, more like this

fort ; and an Altaic variety, with a lanceolate leaf. In
Siberia the trunk is ftraightifh, not tall, covered with an

afh-coloured bark ; the wood reddifli, clofer, and a little

harder than i» the common poplars. The branchlets in the

Altaic tree are more flender, and rod-like ; in the Daurian
thick, (hort, kjiobbed, and wrinkled, with a yellow fl<in fome-

times of a very deep colour ; the leaves in the rod-like variety

ovate-acuminate, in the Altaic commonly lanceolate ; in the

common Daurian ovate aud thicker, fo as to be in a manner
coriaceous ; u. both very ftiarp, ferrate, quite fmooth, fhin-

ing as if varuithed, deep green above, pale underneath j

aments terminating, thick, the female ones ripening in June ;

containing ovate thick rugged capfulcs, fubcalycled with the

receptacle, Icarcoly peduncled.

Method of Culture.—All the forts are readily increafed by
cuttings, layers, and fuckers.

The planting of the cuttings is the moft expeditious mode
of raifing all thefe trees, as they grow freely without any
trouble, when made either from the young year-old fhools,, a

foot and a half in length, and planted a foot in depth, or

large truncheons of two, three, or more years growth, from

about a yard to five or fix feet long, planted in moift places :

though
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which is the whiteft, and whofe ftains are the greeneft, being

always chofen for this purpofe. The manner of preparing

the oil is thus : the petunfes, being waflied, undergo the

fame preparations as for making the fquares ; excepting that

the matter of the fecond urn is not put in moulds, but the

fineft part of it taken to compofe the oil. To a hundred

pounds of this matter they call a mineral ftone, caWedJheiau,

or ieiao, refembhng our alum ; this ftone is firft heated

red-hot, and thus reduced in a mortar into an impalpable

powder ; and ferves to give the oil a confiftence ; which,

however, is ftill to be kept liquid.

The oil of lime makes the fourth ingredient ; the prepa-

ration of which is much more tedious and circumftantial.

They firft diflolve large pieces of quick-lime, and reduce it

to a powder, by fprinkling water on it ; on this powder

they lay a couch of dry fern, and on the fern another of the

flaked hme, and thus alternately, till they have got a mo-

derate pile ; which done, they fet fire to the fern ; the whole

being confumed, they divide the afhes that remain on new

couches of dry fern ; fetting them on fire as before. And
this they repeat five or fix times fucceffively, or even more

;

the oil being ftill the better, as the afhes are oftencr burnt.

In the annals of Feou-leam it is faid, that inftead of fern

they anciently ufed the wood of a kind of medlar-tree ; and

that it was this gave the ancient porcelains that admirable

hue, which the moderns cannot come up to for want of that

wood. But this is become fcarce in the country, and is no

longer ufed. It is certain, however, the qualiliy of the fern

and lime contribute very much to the goodnefs of the oil.

A quantity of thefe afties of fern and lime is now thrown

into an urn full of water ; and to a hundred pounds of afhes

is added a pound of (hekau, which difTolves therein. The
reft being performed after the fame manner as in preparing

the earth of the petunfes, the fediment found at the bottom

of the fecond urn, and which is to be kept liquid, is what

they call the oil of lime ; which the Chinefe efteem as the foul

of the former oil, and which gives the porcelain all its

hiftre.

This oil is eafily fophifticated by adding water to increafe

the quantity ; adding, at the fame time, proportionably of

the fame fhekau to maintain the confiftence. Ten meafures

of oil ©f petunfe ufually go to one of lime. To have the

mixture juft, the two oils fhould be equally thick.

Porcelain Vejfeh, forming of The firft thing is to pu-

rify the petunfe and kaolin ; which, for the firft, is done

after the manner already defcribed in preparing the fquares.

For the fecond, aa its foftnefs makes it dilfolve eafily, it is

fufficient, without breaking it, to plunge it in an urn full of

water in an open bafliet. The dregs that remain are pcr-

feftly ufelefs, and are emptied out of the work-houfe when
a quantity is got together.

The work-houfes are properly vaft yards walled round,

with fheds and other conveniencies for the workmen to

work under ; as well as other buildings for them to live in.

It is almoft inconceivable what number of perfons are em-
ployed in thefe works ; there being fcarce a piece of porce-

lain but palTes through above twenty hands, before it comes

to the painter's work-houfe ; and above fixty before it be

brought to perfeftion.

To make a juft mixture of petunfe and kaolin, regard

muft be had to the finenefs of the porcelain to be made ; for

the finer porcelains, they ufe equal quantities ; four parts

of kaolin to fix of petunfe, for moderate ones ; and never

lefs than one of kaolin to three of petunfe, for the coarfeft.

The hardcft part of the work is the kneading and tewing

the two earths together ; which is done in a kind of hirge

bafons, or pits, well paved, and cemented, in which the vrork-

men trample continually with their feet, relieving one

another, till the mafs be well mixed, grow hard, and become
of the confiftence required to be ufed by the potter.

The earth, when taken out of the bafons, is kneaded a

fecond time, but piece-meal, and with the hands, on large

flates for the purpofe ; and on this preparation, in effeft, it

is, that the perfeftion of the work depends ; the leaft hete-

rogeneous body remaining in the matter, or the leaft vacuity

that may be found in it, being enough to fpoil the whole.

The fmalleft grain of fand, nay, fometimes a fingle hair, fhall

make the porcelain crack, fplinter, run, or warp.

The porcelain is fafhioned or formed either with the

wheel, like our earthen ware, or in moulds. See Pottery.
Smooth pieces, as cups, urns, difhes, &c. are made with

the wheel. The reft, i. e. fuch as are in relievo, as figures

of men, animals, &c. are formed in moulds, but finifhed with

the chiHel.

The large pieces are made at two operations ; one half of

the piece is raifed on the wheel by three or four workmen,
who hold it till it have acquired its figure ; which done, they

apply it to the other half, which has been formed in the

fame manner ; uniting the two with porcelain earth, made
liquid by adding water to it, and polifhing the junAure writh

a kind of iron fpatula.

After the fame manner it is that they join the feveral

pieces of porcelain formed in moulds, or by the hand ; and

after the fame manner they add handles, &c. to the cups, and

other works formed with the wheel.

The moulds are made' after the manner of thofe of our

fculptors ; viz. of divers pieces, which feverally give their

refpeftive figure to the feveral parts of the model to be re-

prefented ; and which are afterwards united to form a mould
for an entire figure. The earth tliey are made of is yellow

and fat, dug put of its proper quarries, of which there is

abundance about King-te-tching. It is kneaded hke pot-

ters' earth, and when fufficiently mellow, fine, and mode-
rately dry, beating it ftoutly, they form it into moulds, ac-

cording to the works required, either by hand, or on the

wheel. Thefe moulds are fold very dear, but they laft a

long time.

All the works made in moulds are finifhed by the hand,

with feveral inftruments proper to dig, fmooth, polifh, and

to touch up the ftrokes that efcape the mould ; fo that it is

rather a work of fculpture than of pottery. There are fome
works on which relievos are added, ready made, as dragons,

flowers, &c. others that have imprefiions in creux ; which

laft are engraven with a kind of puncheons. In the general,

all porcelain works are to be fheltered from the coM. their

natural humidity making them hable to break when they

dry unequally.

To conceive the number of hands each piece of porcelain

pafTes through before it is perfeft, we fhall clofe this artide

with what F. d'Entrecolles inftances of a common tea-cup,

before it be fit for the painter. The cup begins with the

potter, who has the management of the wheel, where it ac-

quires its form, height, and diameter. This operator has

only three farthings fterling for a plate furnifhed with tweoty-

fix cups ; accordingly, they go out of his hands exceedingly

impcrfeft, efpecially towards the feet, which are only un-

formed lumps of earth, to be afterwards cut with a chiffel,

when the cup is dry. When it comes from the wheel, the

cup is received by a fecond workman, who fits it to its bafe.

A third takes it immediately from him, and applies it on a

mould, to bring it to its true form. This mould is on a kind

of lathe. A fourth workman polifhes the cup with a chifFel,

efpt'cially about the edges ; and brings it to the thinnefs ne-

celfary to make it tranfparent j in doing which, he moiftens

it
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it from time to time, lett its dryncfs fhould make it break.

Wlicn of its proper thicknefs, another workman turns it

gently on a mould, to fmootli its infide ; taking great care

that it be done equably, left any cavity be formed, or it

warp. Other workmen add fome ornaments in relievo
;

others, imprcffions in creux ; others, only handles ; as the

quality of the cup requires. At laft, they round and hollow

the foot on the infide with the chiflel ; which is the funftion

of a particular artift, who does nothing elfe.

• This multiplicity of workmen is fo far from retarding the

work, that it is found, by experience, to go on the failer for

it ; as well as to be the better done ; each workman, by a

continual attention to the fame thing, becoming very dex-

terous at it ; befides faving the time of changing milruments,

&c.
PoiiCELAiN, Painting of. The Chinefc painters, efpe-

cially thofe that meddle with human figures, our author ob-

ferves, are all bad workmen ; he adds, that the defeft is

fcarcely any where fo fenfible as in the whapey, or porcelain

painters, among whom, fetting afide flowers and landfcapes,

which are fometimes tolerable, the grcateil mafters are not to

be compared to ordinary apprentices among the Europeans,

for the beauty and juihiefs of defign. But it is otherwife

with the colours thefe whapey ufe ; which are fo exceedingly

lively and brilliant, that there are but little hopes our work-
men fliould ever come to vie with them.

The painting work is diitributcd among a great number of

workmen, in the fame laboratory : to one it belongs to form

the coloured circle about the edges of the porcelain ; an-

other traces out flowers, which another paints : this is for

waters and mountains alone ; that for birds and other ani-

mals ; and a third for human figures.

There are porcelains made of all colours : both with re-

gard to the grounds, and to the reprefentations upon them.

As to the colour of landfcapes, &c. fome are fimple
;

fuch are all blues, which are thofe molt ufually feen in Eu-
rope ; others are mixed up of feveral tints ; and others, again,

are heightened with gold.

The Chinefe, for a great many ages, ufed only white porce-

lain. The firll colour they employed was blue, and after

that they came into the ufe of all the reft. Their ancient

blues were prepared by themfelves from a kind of lapis la-

zuli ; but we now fupply them with the fmalt fo much
cheaper, that it is no longer worth their while to make it

themfelves. They ufed to prepare this only by giving a

gentle calcination to the ftone, and then beating it to powder,

and grinding it to the utmoft finenefs in mortars of unglazed

porcelain ware, with peftles of the fame.

The fine deep blue of the old porcelain ware of Chma is

much valued by the curious ; and it is much lamented, that

ihc fame colour is not ufed at this time. The art feems at

prefent to be loft ; but perhaps it might be recovered by
trials.

It is certain that the Chinefe have cobalt among them, and
very probably they ufed a blue colour prepared from this,

before they had any commerce with us : notwithftanding all

*he conjeftures about their materials for colouring, this

feems the moft probable fubftance ; and there is a way of

preparing a colour from this, much fuperior to that now in

ufe, which we call fmalt.

Cobalt is a mineral containing arfenic, and a blue vitri-

fiable earth. The common way of preparing fmalt is, by
roafting this cobalt in a reverberatory fire. This difpofes it

to vitrify, and drives off the arfenic it contains in fumes.,

which, collefted at the top, form true flowers of arfenic.

It is very certain, however, from experiments, that if this

<urfenic could be prcfervcd in the cobalt, the fmak would be
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of a much finer colofir ; for there are fome kinds of cobalt

which yield fmall without previous roafting ; and as the ar-

fenic is in a great meafure contained in thefe, the fmalts are

much finer coloured.

Arfenic added to fm.alt, while in fufion, greatly exalts its

colour alfo ; and there is a way of procuring fmalt from
cobalt without fire, only by diffolring it in an acid, and
precipitating that folution with oil of tartar. The fmalt

thus precipitated to the bottom, is of a much finer colour

than any prepared by fire ; but it is much more expcnfive,

and prepared in Icfs quantity. It ij very poflible that the

Chinefe might have the art of making this kind of fmalt be-

fore they knew us, and that to this was owing the fine

blue of their porcelain vrarc : but v/hen we trafficked

with them, and they purchafed fmalt fo much cheaper
of us than they could make it themfelves, they naturally

difcontinued the manufafture of their own finer kind, with-

out confidering how greatly inferior the colour was which
the other yielded. If this be the cafe, it will be eafy to
revive this art, and the adding the true old china blue to

our European manufadlures, in imitation of porcelain, may
give them a value which they have not at prefent.

The red, which the Chinefe ufe, is made of our green

vitriol, or common copperas, which they call tfa-fan. They
put about a pound of tliis into a crucible ; and lute on this

another crucible inverted : this laft has a hole cut in the top,

which they keep covered or open at pleafure. They fet this

crucible in a furnace of bricks, fo contrived, as to throw all

the flame upon the lower-veffel, in the way of our chemifts*

reverberatory furnaces. They make a large fire of charcoal

all round it, and obferve the hole at the top ; for fo long as

there afcend thick black fumes through that, the matter is

not fufliciently calcined. They watch the going off of this

fume, and when there appears in the place of it a fine and
thin cloud, they take away the crucible, the matter being

then fufficiently burat. They try this, however, by taking

a little out, and examining the colour ; if it is not fufficiently

red, they let it remain longer in the fire. When they find

that it is of a good colour j they take away the fire, and
leave the veflels to cool ; this done, they find a cake of red

matter at the bottom of the crucible, and a quantity of a

finer powder about its fidei». They keep thefe feparate,

the latter being the pureft, the fineft, and the brighteft^

colour.

One pound of copperas affords about four ounces of this

colour, and this is the red which they manage in different

fhades, and vary fo much. See Blown Red.
The Chinefe have alfo a white colour, which they ufe in

their figures painted on the china : the ware itfelf is natu-

rally white, and the varnifti, or oil of ftone, is a great addi-

tion to its whitcnefs all over. But they have yet a way of

making a much brighter and finer white than thefe, as may
be feen in m.oft of the fine china-ware, where there is any

white in the figures. This white is made in the following

manner : they coUeft on the ftiores of their rivers a fort of

flint or agate, whicli is of a wLitifli hue, without veins, and

tolerably tranfparent. It approaches very much to the na-

ture of cryftal, and probably cryftal maybe found to fupply

its place with us. They calcine this ftone to a white pow-
der, and to every ounce of this, when ground in their porce-

lain mortars to an impalpable finenefs, they add two ounces

of cerufs in fine powder : this they mix with the varnifli, and

lay on in the common way of other colours. This white

mixture ferves not only for the colouring white, but it is the

bafis of feveral other of tliofe beautiful colours which we
fee on the china-ware, and which our manufadtur^rs have

been often perplexed what to make of. Their green colour
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is made of copper rufted with acid ; and their fine deep vio-

let colour is made of this green, by adding to it a due pro-

portion of this white. It is not to be fuppofed that this ef-

fea is produced according to the common laws of mixing

colours among our painters, for then the white and green

would only make a paler green. But copper being a metal

that as well gives a fine blue as a fine green, according to

the nature of the fubftunces it is mixed with, the white in

this cafe alters the very nature of the green, and converts it

into that fine and deep violet blue, which we may draw from

copper by means of any of the volatile alkahes, fuch as fpirit

of fal ammoniac, fpirit of hartihorn, fpirit of urine, or any

the like liquor. The workmen know how to bring this

blue to any degree, by putting in different proportions of

the two colours. There is not any admixture of them, that

will not produce a blue of fome kind j but always the more

of the green colour is ufed, the deeper the blue will be,

and the fefs the paler. The yellow is made of an admixture

of feveral drachms of this white, and three drachms of cop-

peras, or more if they defire the colour to be deeper.

Moll of thefe colours are mixed with gum water, for ap-

plication ; with a little falt-petre, fometimes cerufs, or cop-

peras, but more ufually copperas alone, being firft difTolved

in the water. Indeed for porcelain, that are to be quite

red, the colour is ufually applied with oil ; i. e. with the

common oil of the porcelain, or another made of the white

flints.

Thefe colours are laid upon the vefTels when they have

been once baked, but they do not appear till the fecond

baking is over in their proper (hades or tinges, and fometimes

fcarcely at all.

The black china called umiam, is much efteemed in the

Eait, and particularly when it is ornamented with gold ; this

colour looking better with that ornament than any other.

The black is always laid on when the porcelain is firft dried,

and is prepared by mixiag three ounces of the fine deep

blue, with fevcn ounces of that fine varnifli which they call

oil ofjlones. This admixture gives a fine deep black ; but

the proportion is varied, as the colour is dcfigned to be more

or lefs deep. When the colour is thoroughly dry, the vef-

fels are baked, and when this is done, the gold is laid on, and

the whole is baked again in a particular furnace made for

this purpofe.

The o-old on this ware is never laid on alone, but managed

in the following manner: they grind it in v^ater to a fine

powder, and leave it to dry in the fhade ; they then mix

with every ten grains of gold one grain of cerufs, and in-

corporating the Avhole with gum-water, they lay it on in the

manner of other colours. See Gilding of China-'ware.

If they would have the black degenerate into blue, they

need only add lefs of the blue, and a little of the cerufs and

agate white before defcribed. They have two peculiar ways

of applying the red, befides the common one, both which

require a nice workman, and make the ware come very dear.

They call one of thefe oils red, and the other hlo'wn red,

which is very rare and of great price.

There is likewife a kind of marbled porcelain, called by

the Chinefe, who are very fond of it, tjou tch'u

It is generally plain white, fometimes blue, and has ex-

aftly the appearance of a piece of china which had been

firIt broken, and then had all the pieces cemented in their

places again, and covered with the original varnifh. The

manner of preparing it is eafy, and might be imitated with

us. Inftead of the common varnifh of the china-ware,

which is made of what they call oil of ftone and oil of fern

mixed together, they cover this with a fimple thing made

only of a fort of coarfe agates calcined to a white pewder,
and feparated from the grofler parts by means of water, af-

ter long grinding in mortars. When the powder has beea
thus prepared, it is left moift, or in form of a fort of cream,

with the laft water that is fuffered to remain in it, and this is

ufed as the varnifh. Our cryftal would ferve fully as well as

thefe coarfe agates, and the method of peparation is per-

feftly eafy.

The occafion of the fingular appearance of this fort of
porcelain is, that the varnifh never fpreads evenly, but runs

into ridges and veins. Thefe often run naturally into a fort

of mofaic work, which can fcarcely be taken for the effeft

of chance. If the marbled china be deilred blue, they
firft give it a general coat of this colour, by dipping the

veffel into a blue varnifh ; and when this is thoroughly
dry, they add another coat of this agate-oil. See Partv-
Ch'ina.

There are feveral other kinds of porcelain ; but they are

fuch as are rather for curiofity than ufe : the prettieft are the

magic porcelains, whofe colours only appear when filled with
water, or fome other clear liquor. Thefe are made double ;

the outfide is white, and all laid out in compartiments ; the

infide is a folid cup of coloured porcelain ; though the cup
is fometimes of glafs, which has a better efieft than

porcelain.

The Chinefe called this fort of china-ware k'latfim, that is

to fay, the concealed blue china.

The art is now in a great meafure loft ; but there may be
fome guefs made as to the manner in which it might be done
at this time. The vefTels which are to be made in this man-
ner mull be very thin : the colour muft be laid on in the

form of fifh, or other animals or figures, on the iniide, af-

ter the veftel has been once baked. After this colour has

had time to dry, the infide of the veffel muft have a fecond

coat of the farrie earth, or flone-ware, of which the veffel is

made ; and over tliis a varnifh of the common kind. The
confequence of this will be, that the figures of the fifh,

in a very ftrong colour, will be buried between two coats of
the ware, which together form a complete veffel. The
outfide is then to be ground down almoft to the figures, and
when they begin to appear, a new coat of the varnifh muft
be laid over this. The figures will then be obfcure, and
fcarcely, if at all, perceivable ; but on filling the veffel with

water, the tranfparence of the fides will be taken off, and
the liquor will make a fort of foil behind, which will

throw out the figures of the fifli. This might be done in

any ware tolerably clear and tranfparent. The porcelain of
China would fucceed better with it ; but the pains and nicety

required are too great, and all the attempts lately made by
them have mifcamed.
The Chinefe make a great variety of figures on the fur-

faees of the vafes of white china-ware, and there is one

kind of this greatly in efteem among them, in which there

are flowers and other figures ; yet the furface is quite

fmooth, and the fubllance extremely thin. The manner of

making it is this ; they firft form the veffel of the fineft ma-
terials, as thin as they can ; then, when they have polifhed

it, infide and out, at the wheel, the)- put into it a llamp of

its own fhape, but cut with all thefe figures : they prefs

this down fo firmly on the yet moift veffel, that the impref-

fion is received in a very perfe£l manner ; and if the fhape of

the veffel be at all hurt, they take it into the wheel again to

reftore it. They then finifh it with the knife and fciffars ;

and when they have made it as perfeA as can be, they cover

it with the fine white varnifh within and without. This fills

up all the cavities of the impreflion, and gives a perfedlly

fmooth and even furface ; yet the thicknefs of this varnifh

in
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in the traces of the figures gives it a difVcrent white, and
the whole figures are as finely and accurately feeii, as if

painted on the outfide. This is an artifice that might eafily

be brought to bear among us, and feveral of our finer wares
vvould make a pretty figure with it.

There are many things praftifed by the Chinefe in their

colouring and forming the feveral kinds of porcelain, which
amonofo us, anc.1 2 ive a newmay be well brought into ufe

value to our own wares, even though we fhould never arrive

at their art of making the thing itfelf. One kind of colour-

ing eafily introduced among us, would be what they call

hoaii ton hoan. This produces veflels of great beauty and
price, and is done in this manner. The matter of which
the veflels are made, for this purpofe, need not be fine

;

they ufually take any of the common veffels baked, without
having been varnifhed, and confequently firwply white, and
without luftre. When thefe are intended to be of one fim-

ple colour, they need only be plunged into a liquid varnifh

of oil, as the workmen there call it, coloured with fuch in-

gredients as will ftrike the molt lively tinges ; but if it is

to be coloured in compartiments, as is ufually the cuftom
with this fort of china, it is to be done by tlie pencil. The
ufual way is to paint thefe in pannels, one green, another

blue, and fo on, and they make a very agreeable appearance.

There requires no more to this, than the laying on the co-

lours tolerably thick with a large pencil ; but if the piftures

of animals and plants are to be given, they are to be done
with the molt permanent colours, and the vefl'el being again

well baked, becomes very beautiful.

The Chinefe, who are deceivers in every thing, find the

way of cheating very much in regard to this fort of china-

tt'are. They paint the flowers of plants, and fome parts

of the birds, &c. in very bright colours, after the vefl'el has

been baked. Vermilion is a fine colour, which they often

add on this occafion ; but they cannot ufe this before the

baking, becaufe it would be deftroyed by the fire. Thefe
colours which are laid on afterwards cannot lalt, but foon

rub off in the wiping, or ufing the things ; the others lafl:

for ever ; for they are laid on with the greateft heat of all,

the veflels being put into the fame furnaces to lay on thefe,

as the other things are baked in for the firft time.

Salt-petre, and powder of flints, are generally the things

added to the colours thus laid on, to make them penetrate,

and run properly. Thus, for the fine deep violet colour,

which makes the greatefl: figure of all others on this ware,

they mix together equal quantities of the fine azure, the

powder of flints and falt-petre, all firft powdered feparately

till perfeftly fine ; this is tempered with water, and then

laid on with a pencil, and though it looks rough at firft, it

comes out of the furnace of as beautiful a glony hue as any
thing can be conceived. The yellow is made by mixing to-

gether three ounces of cerufs, and three ounces of pow-
dered flints, and adding three, four, or more drachms of the

red copperas, till the whole is of the proper degree of
colour.

The white is compofed only of powder of flints and ce-

rufs, with a fmall adinixture of the falt-petre, or it will

fucceed tolerably well without. Thefe are all the particu-

lars necellary to be obferved for the making a fort of porce-

lain of great beauty, in which the nature of the ware itfelf

is not concerned ; fo that it feems eafy to imitate it with
any of our own wares. Obf. fur les Coutumes de I'Afie,

p. 320, &c.

The feveral kinds of porcelains above-mentioned, being
quite painted, with their feveral colours, and all the colours
dry, are to be polifhed, to prepare them to receive the oil

«r varnifh ; which is done with a pencil ef very fine feathere,

moiftened with water, and palled li;'htly over, to take off
even the fmalleft inequalities.

The oiling or varnifliing is the laft preparation of th#
porcelain, before it be carried to the oven : this is applied
more or lefs thick, and feldomer or oftener repeated, ac-
cording to the quality of the work. For thin fine porce-
lain, they give two very thin couches : to others one ; but
that one equivalent to the other two. There is mucli art in

applying the varnifh, both tliat it be done equally, and not
in too great quantity. The couches on the infide are given
by afperfion, i. e. by cafting in as much varnifh as is necef-
fary : thofe on the outfide by immerfion, or by plunging
the pieces in a vefl'el of oil.

It muft be obferved, that the foot is not yet formed, but
continues in a mere mafs, till the work has been varnifhed :

it is at length finiflied on the wheel, and when hollowed, a
little circle is painted in it, and fometimes a Chinefe charac-
ter. This painting being dry, the foot is varnifhed, and
the woi-k now carried to the oven to be baked.
The varnifli they lay on is fo thick, that it often hide*

the colours, till the baking afterwards brings them out
again : this is the cafe with the fine deep blues ; we fee none
on the belt china ; it is all hid under the coat of white, and
the veflel appears plain, till it has pafled through the fire

again ; but tlicn the colour appears deeper than when at firft

laid 00. See Hoache.
The china varniflies have been always famous ; the man-

ner of making which is faid to be as follows : Take crude
varnifh, fixty ounces ; common water, the fame quantity :

mix them well together till the water difappears j afterwards
put this into a wooden veflel five or fix palms long, and two
or three broad ; mix them together with a wooden fpatula,
for a whole day in the fummer's fun, for two days if in the
winter, and afterwards keep it in an earthen veflel, covered
with a bladder. The water will not feparate again : this is

called the fun varnifh.

The oil of wood, called by the Portuguefe aze'tle de pas,
is made in the following manner : Take twenty ounces of
that oil, which they call oil of wood ; and ten drachms of the
oil of the fruit ; boil thefe a little together, and the oil will

look yellow ; then let it cool, and add to it five drachms of
quick-lime powdered. To make the firft grounds, called

camtfeca, take fwine's blood and quick-lime powdered, of
each an equal quantity ; fpread this mixture upon the wood,
and when it is dry, fmooth it with pumice-ftones.

To make the black varnifh : Take the varnifh prepared in

the fun, fixty ounces ; ftoue black alum (fuppofed to be a
fort of copperas) diflblved in a little water, three drachms

;

and feventy drachms of lamp oil, called by the Portuguefe
axeile de Candea. Thefe things are all to be mixed together
in a wooden vefTel, putting the lamp oil in at twite, and
ftirring the whole together with a wooden fpatula.

The pitch-coloured varnifli is made in the following man-
ner : Take oil of wood, crude, forty drachms, called da pao;
of the lamp oil, called da Candea, crude, forty drachms ; mix
them together in the fun in a wooden vefl'el, in the fame
m.anner as the common varnifli and water are ordered to be
mixed in the firft procefs.

To make the red varnifh : Take ten drachms of cinnabar,

twenty drachms of prepared varnifh, and a little lamp-oil

;

mix them all together.

To make a yellow varnifli : Take of the yellow colour ten

drachms, prepared varnifli thirty drachms, a little lamp-oil

;

mix all together.

To make the varnifh of a muflc colour : Take of the red
varnifh ten drachms, and of the black varnifh four drachms^'-
mix them well together. Phil. Tranf. N° 261. p. 524.
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Thefe are the accounts fent to the great duke of Tufcany

by the Jefuits in China. Dr. William Sherard communi-

cated them to the Royal Society ; and to render the ac-

counts ufeful to the world, he prefented them with the feve-

ral fubftances mentioned ; thefe are depofited in the mufeum

of the fociety, and may ferve as inftruftions to all who are

curious in this art.

The Chinefe have of late years difcovered a new kind of

varnifh for their ware : they call this tfeklnyeou, that is to

fay, the brownifh gold varnifh ; it is of the colour of the

brown images, or of what we call coffee colour. The
novelty of this has made it much efteemcd : it is made in

the manner of all their other varnifhcs, by diirolving the

finer part of an earthy fubftancc in water.

The fubftancc which they make it of is a common yellow

earth : this they diflolve in water, and letting the coarfe

parts fettle, they pour off the yet thick liquor, and what

afte/wards fubfides from this is the pure and line part,

which they keep in form of a foft pafte, or thick cream.

They ufe this only to the thinnell and moft delicate porce-

lain ware.

The manner of ufing it is this : they mix a quantity of

this fine lediment with fo much water as renders it thin and

liquid, like the common varaiih : this and the common kind

are to be ufed together, fo that care muft be taken that

they are nicely of the fame degree of thicknefs : this the

workmen try by dipping a petunfe or brick of their earth

into both, and feeing which comes out moil covered ; that

which lies on the thickeft is to be diluted with more water,

or the other to be heightened with more of the earth, to

bring them to the fame llandard. They ave both judged to

be fufficiently liquid when they enter the pores of the pe-

tunfe. They then mix fome of the oil of fern aihes and

lime along with the brown varnifh, and add as much of this

mixture to the common varnifli as they find upon trial will

give fuch a colour as is required. The common proportion

lor the brown colour moil efteemed at prefent, is tv^^o pints

of the brown varnifli to eight pints of the common ; and to

four pints of this mixture they add one pint of the varnifh,

or oil of fern. It might puzzle a ftranger to their terms,

to underftand what thefe people meant by oil ; but it is a

word with them in ufe for any thing liquid ; and they call

all their varnifhes fo, though made of the powders of earths

and ftones mixed with water. They apply this varnifh to

the veffels by dipping them into it, and fo completely cover-

ing them inllde and out before they put them into the oven
;

and the baking gives a great brightnefs to the colour. This
is the niceft part of the whole manufadlure of the porcelain,

and other wares of that kind.

The varniflies ufed by the Chinefe are two ; the one they

call oil of Stones, the other oil of YsRy! ; which fee. They
mix thefe together, and with great caution and delicacy ap-

ply them to the vefiels all over equally, with a fteady hand
and a fine pencil.

Porcelain, Baking or Nealing of. There are two kinds

of ovens ufed in baking porcelain ; large ones, for works
that are only ufed to come to the iwe once, which is the

common way ; and fmall ones, for fuch as require a double
baking.

The large ones are two Chinefe fathoms deep, and al-

moft four wide. Thty are formed of a mixture of three

earths ; one of which, yellow and common, makes the bafis
;

the two others are fcarcer, and dug out of deep mines, in

which people can only work in winter. One of them,
called lautou, is a very ttrong ftiff earth ; the other, yoittcu,

oily.

The fides and roof of the ovens are fo thick, that one

2

may lay the hand on them, when the fire is at its height^

without danger of burning. At the top of the dome,
which is in form of a tunnel, i^ a large aperture, to give

vent to the flames and fmoke, which mount up inceft'antly,

as foon as fire is once fet to the oven : befide the principal

aperture, there are four or five fmall ones around ; which,

by being opened and fhut, ferve to augment or diminifli

the heat ; like the holes in the chemifts' furnaces, called re
gifters. The hearth, which takes up the whole breadth of

the oven, is placed m front, precifely againft the opening

of the door, and is two or three feet deep, and two broad ;

people pafling over it on a plank, to go into the furnace

to range the porcelain. As foon as the fire is lighted, the

door is walled up, only leaving an aperture for the convey-

ance of wood. Laftlv, the bottom of the oven is covered

with fand, in which part of the fir ft porcelain cafes are

buried. The oven itielf is ufually placed at the extremity

of a long, narrow veftibule, which ferves in lieu of bellows;

the cold air and wind being thus driven directly in the face

of each oven.

Each piece of porcelain of any note, is difpofed in the

furnace, in its peculiar feparale cafe, or coffin. Indeed,

as to tea-difhes, &c. the lame cafe ferves for feveral. The
cafes are all of the fame matter with the oven ; they have

no lids, but ferve each other mutually ; the bottom, of

a fecond cafe fitting into the aperture of the firft ; and thus

fucceflively to the top of each column. Each coffin, which
is ufually of a cylindrical form, that the fire may commu-
nicate itfelf more equably to the porcelains inclofed, has,

at bottom, a little lay of very fine fand, covered over with

duft of kaolin, that the fand may not ftick to the work ;

and care is taken, that the porcelain may not touch the

fides of the cafe. In the larger cafes, which hold the fmall

pieces, they leave the middle vacant, in regard porcelains

placed there would want the neceffary heat. Each of thefe

little pieces is mounted on a little malTive of earth, of the

thicknefs of two crowns, covered with powder of kaolin.

F. d'Entrecolles obferves, tliat the porcelains are put in

cafes to prevent any diminution of luftre from the too vio-

lent effeft of a naked fire ; adding, that it is owing to

thofe thick veils, that the beauty, or, as he calls it, the

complexion of the porcelains, is not tanned by the heat of

the fire.

As faft as the cafes are filled, a workman ranges them in

the cavity of the furnace ; forming them into piles, oi'

columns, of which thofe in the middle are, at kaft, feven

feet high : the two cafes at the bottom of each column are

left empty, becaufe being partly funk in the fand, the fire .

has the Icfs effedl on them ; and, for the fame reafon, the

uppermoft one is left empty. In this manner is the whole
cavity of the oven filled with columns, excepting that part

precifely under the grand aperture. In ranging the cafes,

they obferve always to place the fineft piles of porcelain in

the centre, the coarfeft at the bottem, and thofe that are

high-coloured, and confift of as much petunfe as kaolin,

and in which the worft oil is ufed, at the mouth.

Thefe piles are all placed very near one another, aiwi arc

bound together at top, at bottom, and in the middle, by
pieces of earth, in fuch manner as that the flame may have

a free paflage among them, and infinuate equally on all

fides ; in which a great part of the workman's art lies, and

on which the perfeftion of the porcelain much depends.

Another thing to be obferved is, that an oven muft Beyer

be fet altogether with new coffins ; but half one, half the

other : the old ones at the bottoms and tops of the pile,

and the new ones in the middle. Indeed it were better to

liave them all burnt in an oven apart, before they come to

be
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be ufed for porcelain, as was anciently done. The cafes,

our autlior oblerves, are brought ready prepared from a

large village on the river, a league diftant from King-te-

tching. Before they are burnt, tliey are yellow ; and after-

wards of a dark red.

When the oven is filled, they wall up the door, only leav-

ing a fmall aperture for the throwing in of little pieces of

wood, a foot long, but very flcndcr, to keep up the fire :

it is then heated by degrees for the fpace of a day and

night ; after which, two men, who relieve one another,

continue to throw in wood without any intermiflion. To
know when the porcelain is baked enough, they open one

of the lefTer holes of the oven, and with a pair of tongs

take off the lid of one of the piles. If the fire appears

very brifk and clear, and the piles equally inflamed, and

efpecially if the colours of the porcelain, that is uncovered,

dart forth a noble lulh-e, the cottion is fufhcient ; they dif-

continue the fire, and wall up what remained of the door

of the furnace.

If the oven be only filled with fmall porcelain, they take

them out twelve or fifteen houi-s after the fire is extinft :

if it be filled with larger, they defer opening it for two or

three days. In this the modern pratlice differs from the

ancient ; in which the door was not opened till after ten

days for the large pieces, and five for the fmall ones. One
thing vei-y furprifing, and almoft inconceivable, F. d'Entre-

coUes obferves, is, that there are never found any afhes on

the heai'th of the oven, what quantity of wood foever is

confum.ed. He adds another thing, which with him paffes

for equally ilrange, that the workmen employed about the

furnaces, flake their thirft by continually drinking hot tea,

with fak diffolved in it.

The Chinefe make another kind of porcelain, which they

paint and bake twice ; and for this fecond baking they have

a kind of little ovens on purpofe. Thefe ovens, when very

fmall, are made of iron ; or otherwife of a kind of bricks

an inch thick, a foot high, and half a foot broad, made of

the fame earth with the porcelain cafes. The biggeft of

thefe ovens do not exceed five feet in height, and three in

diameter ; and being made much in form of bee-hives, the

bricks are arched a little, to form the curvity the better.

The hearth is of earth half a foot high, formed of two or

three ranges of bricks ; and on this maffive is the oven

built. Around the oven, at the diftance of about half a

foot, is raifcd a fliell of common bricks, joined to the oven

itfelf by a kind of arcboutant of earth, which ferves to

ftrengthen it. They ufually build four or five of thefe

ovens at equal dillances from each other. At the bottom

of the (hell are holes to give air to the fire when lighted :

at top is an aperture, which they cover up with a piece

of the baked earth, when the porcelains are laid in the

oven.

The porcelains here are not inclofed in coffins, as in the

common ovens ; the oven itfelf ferving that purpofe, and

being fo exatlly clofed, that they receive no other impref-

fion of the fire, but that of the heat of the charcoal dif-

pofed in the hearth, at the bottom of the oven, as well as

at top of the vault, and in the interval between the oven

;md the fhell, or brick-wall.

To prepare the porcelains for a fecond baking, they

muft have had their varnifli in the common manner, and

have paffed the great oven : in this Hate they are painted

with various colours, after which, without giving them any

new varnifli, they are ranged in piles in the little oven ;

fetting the little ones over the larger, in form of pyramids.

The Chinefe ai"e very artful in their difpofition of thefe,

-aj-ranging them in the moft compad manner, and putting

the little ones witiiin the great ones ; but great care is alfo

neccffary, that the veffels do not touch one another in the

parts where tliey are ])ainted, for the confequence of that

would be the fpoiling of both veffels, as the colours would
run together. The bottom of one veffel may generally be
placed on the bottom of another, though both are painted,

becaufe the rims are not painted, and they keep the painted

parts from touching one another. High and narrow veflels,

fuch as chocolate-cups, and the like, are very troublefome
on this occafion. The method the Chinefe workmen take
with them, is this : they place a range of them, fo as to

cover the wliole bottom of the furnace, and they cover this

with a thin bed of broken cliina-ware, over which they
place another row of the cups, and fo on to the top, where
they lay on no covering ; they never bake any thing clfe

with thefe cups, when they are of this kind of twice-baked
porcelain.

This fecond baking is fometimes intended to preferve the

lufl.re of the colours the better, and at the fame time to give

them a kind of relievo ; but more ufually its defign is to

hide defective places, by covering them over with colours

;

but the artifice is eafily found out, by paffing the hand over

them.

When the workman judges his porcelains enough baked,

he takes off the piece that covers the aperture ; takes out

the charcoal ; and, when the oven is cold, the porcelain is

fo too.

How beautiful foever the modern porcelain may be, the

tafte for antiquity, which reigns in China, as well as in

Europe, gives the ancient porcelain a value far above that

of the modern.

It muff be owned, the ancient feems finer as to the mat-
ter, more perfect as to the baking, and of a more pleafant

caff, both as to the white of the ground, and the other

colours
;
yet it is certain, the moft able and difcerning may

be deceived in it ; and there are workmen who make it

their bufinefs to counterfeit the ancient porcelain, called

kutong, in the modern.

The matter of the falfe kutong is a foft and yellowifli

earth, found near King-te-tching. There is nothing parti-

cular in the firft part of the procefs, except that they are

made thicker, and that they are varniflied with an oil drawn
from the yellow-ftone, mixed with the common oil, which

gives them a kind of fea-green hue. When taken out

of the oven they throw it into a fatty broth, made of

capons, &c., in which they boil it a fecond time ; they

then bury it in the filthieft fink they can find, for a month
or fix weeks, or more, according as they would give it the

greater appearance of antiquity. Bcfides their thicknefs,'

and their colour, thefe falfe antiques refemble the true ones

in this, that they do not refound when itruck, nor even

give the leaft buz when held to the ear.

Notwithftanding tlie vaft quantity of porcelains made in

almoft all the provinces of the empire of China, they ftill

continue very dear, though not near fo dear as anciently.

The Chinefe annals tell us of times, in which a fingle urn coll

ninety or a hundred crowns on the fpot. What chiefly

occafions the extraordinary price of this commodity, efpe-

cially in Europe, is, befide the great profits of the mer-

chant in Europe, and their faftors in China, that it rarely

happens an oven fucceeds throughout ; that it is frequently

quite fpoiled, fo that upon opening it, in lieu of fine porce-

lains, is found a hard unformed mafs, into which both

the porcelains, and their coffins, are converted, either by
excefs of heat, or fome ill qualities in the matter.

Another reafon of the dearnefs of porcelain is, that tlie

ingredients it is made of, and the wood with which it

is
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is burnt, grow more and more fcarce. One may add a

third reafon for the exceflive price of porcelains to the

Europeans ; and it is this : that moll of thofe fent to

Europe are formed on new models, frequently very capri-

cious, and difficult to fucceed in ; which yet for the fmalleft

defefts are turned on the manufafturer's hands ; and he,

not being able to difpofe of them to the Chinefe, becaufe

not to their tafte, nor to their ufe, is forced to charge

the porcelain he dehvers the higher, to pay himfelf for

thofe refufed.

The art of making porcelain is one of thofe in which

Europe has been excelled by oriental nations. However,

earthen-wares have been made, for feveral years palt, in dif-

ferent parts of Europe, fo Hke the oriental, that they have

acquired the name of porcelain. The firft European porce-

lains are faid to have been made in Saxony and in France
;

and afterwards in England, Germany, and Italy ; all of

which differed from thofe of Japan and Chma, but each

poffeffing its peculiar charaAer. The firft perfon, who
feems to have made this manufafture the objeft of fcientific

attention, was M. Reaumur ; and he communicated his re-

fearches in two Memoirs to the Academy of Sciences, in

1727 and 1729. Having broken pieces of the Japanefe,

Saxon, and French porcelains, he examined the difference

of their grains or internal itrufture. The grain of the Ja-

panefe porcelain appeared to him to be fine, clofe, compaft,
moderately fmooth, and fomewhat (hining. The grain of

the Saxon porcelain was found to be ftill more compact,
not granulous, fmooth, and ihining like enamel. And the

porcelain of St. Cloud had a grain much lefs clofe and fine

than that of Japan, Ihining little or not at all, and refembling

the grain of fugar. In order to determine their difference

Itill farther, he expofed them to a violent heat ; and found
that the Japanefe porcelain was unaltered by the fire, and
all the European porcelains were melted. This effential

difference fuggefted to him the moft juft and regular idea,

that has yet been formed of the porcelain or china-ware,

viz. that it is a half vitrified fubftance or manufafture, in a

middle ftate between the common baked earthen-ware of
our vulgar manufaftures, and true glafs. This is the ef-

fential and diftinftive chara£ler of porcelain ; and it is only

by confidering it in this light, that we are to hope to arrive

at the perfect art of imitating it in Europe.
The determining the due degree of heat for the baking

the china-ware, and the finding out the proper time it

ihould remain in that heat, are two very effential points m
the manufafture of this elegant ware. Perhaps our EngliHi
attempts to imitate it would be brought nearer the perfec-

tion we are aiming at, by a juft regard to thefe particulars,

than by many other lefs material articles, about which we
feem more folicitous.

This attempt is to be made on thefe principles in two
different manners : the one by finding fome appropriated
matter on which fire ads with more than ordinary ftrcngth,

in the time of its paffing from the common baken ftate of
earthen-ware into that of glals. The other is to compofe
a parte of two fubftances reduced to powder : the one of
which ftiall be of force to refift a very violent fire, fo as not
to become vitrified in it ; and the other, a matter very eafily

vitrifiablc.

In the firft cafe, the matter is to be taken out of the fire

at the time when it is imperfeftly vitrified ; and in the
other, the compound mafs is to remain in the furnace till the
one fubftance, which is the more eafily vitrifiable, is truly

vitrified ; and being then taken out, the whole will be what
porcelain is, a fubftance in part vitrified, but not wholly fo.

The firft method is that by which the European porcelain

has generally been made ; and though that of St. Cloud,
and fome other places, has been very beautiful, yet it is al-

ways eafy to diftinguifli even the fineft of it from the china-

ware, and the nature of the two fubftances appears evidently

different ; thefe owing all their beauty to their near ap-
proach to vitrification, are made to endure a long and violent

fire, and are taken from it at a time when a very little

longer continuance would have made them perfedt glafs :

on the contrary, the china-ware being made of a pafte,

part of which is made of a fubftance in itfelf fcarcely poffiblc

to be vitrified, bears the fire in a yet much more intenfe

degree than ours, and is in no danger of running wholly into

glafs from it.

The two fubftances ufed by the Chinefe are well known
by the names of petiinfe and haolin ; and on examining thefe,

it appears very evident that we have in Europe the very
fame fubftances, or at leaft fubftances of the very fame na-
ture, and capable of being wrought into a porcelain equally
beautiful and fine. Mem. Acad. Scienc. Par. 1739. See
Kaolin and Petunse.

Thefe are the two different femi-vitrifications, on one or
other of which all the European manufactures have hitherto

been founded ; and it is eafy from the knowledge of thefe

principles to determine, on breaking a piece of the china of
any of our manufadurers, by which of the two proceffes it

is made. If it is made by feizing the half-vitrified mafs of
a fubftance, which would foon after have been wholly
vitrified, then the putting it in a crucible, into an equal de-
gree of fire, will foon turn it wholly into glafs. This is

the cafe of moft of our European porcelain ; but if it be
made of two ingredients, the one of which is not vitrifiable,

or at leaft not by fuch fires, then the matter will melt, but
will not vitrify. This is the cafe with the Chinefe porce-
lain, which if kept in fufion a long time, yet when cold is

china-ware ftill ; fo that this is evidently made of two fuch
different ingredients.

Befides thefe methods, there is yet another, of late in-

vention, which makes a very beautiful china ; and which,
if it does not afford veffels equal to thofe of china, yet will

afford them nearly approaching to thofe, and at a con-
fiderably fmaller price. This method confifts in reducing
glafs to china. See GLASS-Porcelain.

Macquer, the author of the Chemical Diftionary, ob-
ferves, that M. Reaumur has erroneoufly confounded the
Saxon porcelain with the other fufible porcelains in Europe.
For though it contains, as every porcelain does, particularly

that of China and Japan, a fufible fubftance, which has
been completely fufed in the operation of bakipg, and to
which it owes its denfity and internal luftre

;
yet it contains

alfo a large quantity of a fubftance abfolutely infufible, from
which it receives its admirable whitenefs ; its finr.nefs and
folidity, during the baking, fupplying the place of the
oriental kaolin, and contratling its dimenfions in a con-
fiderable degree, while it incorporates with the fufible fub-
ftance. He has adlually found, that this porcelain cannot
be fufed, unlefs by a fire capable alfo of melting the beft

Japanefe porcelain. And he obferves, that it is fuperior to
the oriental in the fmoothnefs, luftre, and lefs granulous
appearance of its internal furface. The manufadfture of
Saxony has been long eftablifhed ; and that at Meiffen, a
few miles from Drefden, has produced porcelains painted
and enamelled in fuch perfeAion, that they have been
reckoned more beautiful, and fold at a higher price than
even thofe of China.

The invention is faid to have been owing to an alchemift
called Botticher, who, being confined in the caftle of Ko.
nigftein by the king of Poland, on a fufpicion of being

niaftej-
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mafter of the philofophcr's ftone, had leifure fufficicnt, not

indeed to make gold, but to invent a ware, which, by the

excellence and value of it, confiderably enriches the country.

He died in 1719, but it fcems that he only invented the

white fort ; the art of making brown and blue porcelain not

having been difcovered till the year 1722.

Porcelain is alfo made at Vienna, Frankendal, and lately

in the neighbourhood of Berlin ; all which are made of the

fame kind of materials with thofe of Saxony. In Italy

there are alfo manufa6lures of porcelain, at Naples, and

Florence. In France they have had manufaftures of this

kind for many years : porcelain was made at St. Cloud,

and in the fuburb of St. Antoine at Paris, before M. de

Reaumur's publication ; but though beautiful, it was of

the vitreous and fufible kind. Since that time, confiderable

manufaAures of it have been eitabliflicd at Chantilly, Vil-

leroi, an-d Orleans, the porcelains of which have a diftin-

guifhed merit ; but thofe produced in the king's manufac-

tory at Seve are faid to do greatelt honour to France, on

account of their fhining, white, beautiful glazing, and co-

loured grounds.

M. Guettard, who has publifhed an account of his dif-

coveries in the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences for the

year 1765, feems to have been one of the firft who, fince

M. Reaumur, found in France a kaolin and petunfe of the

fame nature as the Chinefe : the former is a white argil-

laceous earth filled with mica ; the latter a hard quartofe

ftone. The count de Lauraguais has alfo fo far fucceeded

in his attempts in this way, that feme pieces, prefented by
him in 1766 to the Academy of Sciences, were declared to

refemble the porcelain of China and Japan in folidity, grain,

and infufibility, more than any other that had been made
in that country, though it wants the whitnefs and luftre

©bfervable in the ancient Japanefe porcelain.

In the firft attempt to make porcelain in France and in this

country, it poflefled very inferior quahties to that made in

China and at Drefden : it was much more fufible, and had an

open frafture. In confequence of thefe defefts, it has been

diftingui(hed from genuine porcelain by the name of foft

and tender porcelain.

It is painful to confefs that we have not as yet produced

any thing fuperior to the latter in this country. The
French, till the difcoveries of Reaumur and others, did not

make the real porcelain.

Porcelain appears to have been firlt brought into Europe
by the Portuguefe, but at what period it is difficult to fay

;

but doubtlefs long before any attempts were made by the

Europeans to manufacture it.

The firft attempt was, as we have already obferved, by
baron de Botticher, a German chemift. In making fome

crucibles, he found they affumed by heat the character of

porcelain. This gave rife to the manufaftory, which is ftill

carried on at Drefden ; and it is curious to have to remark,

that their materials, from the firft, proved to be fimilar to

thofe employed in China.

The fuccefs of this manufactory foon produced other at-

tempts in France and this country. It was known that the

Chinefe employed two fubftances for the body of the porce-

lain : one called kaolin, having the dudlile properties of

clay ; and the other named petunfe, which was a white

ftone, and did not produce a pafte in itfelf.

A French milTionary in China, of the name of d'Entre-

colles, fent over to France fpecimens of the kaolin and

petunfe,. with fuch inftruClions as he could colletf. It

feems that very little was gained by this. They did not at

firft fucceed in finding fimilar materials in France ; and if

they had, the account given them by d'Entrecolles was

fo defeftive, that it rather milled them tJian otherwife*.

Very little progrefs was made by the French, till the
celebrated Reaumur, as we have already mentioned,
inveftigated the fubjeA. His firft objeft was to examine
the frafture of the different porcelains. He found the
frafture of Chinefe porcelain to be very compaft, but
(lightly granular ; the Drefden more compadt, and re-

fembhng enamel ; that of St. Cloud, which was the beft
attempt after the Drefden, had an open granular fra£lure,
more refembhng fugar. His next objedl was to afcertain
their relative degrees of fufibility. He found the Chinefe
to withftand the greateft heat without fufion, while the
others yielded to the ordinary heat of furnaces. He con-
cluded from his experiments, that it was effential to have
two fubftances for the formation of porcelain. The one
fiiould conftitute the body or flceleton of the fubflancc, by
being infufible with the greateft heat of the furnace em-
ployed

; the other fubftance fhould, at the greateft heat
required, become fufed, and enveloping the infufible parts,

cpnttitute the femi-tranfparency fo confpicuous in porce-
lain. The firft of thefe properties he found to exift in the
kaolin, and the fecond in the petunfe of the Chinefe.

It was not, however, till after the refearchcs of Macquer
and Montigny, that the French porcelain became fit to
compare with that of Drefden and the Chinefe. They put
the manufaftory at Seve in pofTeffion of the means of em-
ploying fubftances fimilar to kaolin and petunfe, with as
much fuccefs as the Chinefe.

If, agreeably to the principle laid down by Reaumur,
porcelain is conftituted of two fubftances, one of which is

infufible, and afts as a prop or ficeleton, while the other,

which is fufible, cements and hinds the infufible parts toge-
ther ; it will be eafy to conceive, that a great variety of
this fpecies of earthen-ware may be formed with fubftances

poflefling different degrees of fufibility. The beft and true
porcelain, however, appears to be formed when the fufible

part of the porcelain requires the greateft heat for that pur-
pofe. This is the petunfe of the Chinefe, and is fimilar,

if not the fame, with the feldfpar which is found in Cornwall,
and employed in moft of the manufaftures here. The
other fubftance to which the porcelain mafs owes its dufti-

lity, is called porcelain clay, and by fome porcelain earth.

This is nearly the fame with the kaoUn of the Chinefe.

Sometimes the fubftance known by the name of foap rock,
and alfo called fteatite, is employed with the kaolin, or porce-
lain clay. This is faid to give firmnefs to the infufible part
of the porcelain. A fubftance fimilar to this laft is in fome
cafes ufed by the Chinefe. The body of the beft porcelain

fhould, therefore, be formed of certain proportions of porce-

lain clay with the feldfpar. The lefs of the latter, the

more difficult it will be to bring about the femi-tranfparency

by heat. But if the feldfpar were in great proportion,

the veffels fo formed would (hrink in the fire, before the dia-

phanous property was produced. If veffels were made
folely of the porcelain clay, without any feldfpar, they
would poflefs great whitenefs and firmnefs, but not the

leaft tranfparency. Hence this clay anfwers very well for

crucibles or other veffels required to refift great degrees of
heat. Porcelain made of the beft proportions of thefe two
fubftances, we have before obferved, is called hard porcelain.

In fome parts of France, and in this country, the porcelain

is made of thefe fubftances in part, but other materials are

employed to give the required tranfparency at a lower tem-

perature. This has received the name of foft porcelain.

The receipts for making foft porcelain are very numerous ;

fcarccly two manufafturers ufing the fame, although each

keeps his own a profound fecret, and thinks it the beft.

4
'

They
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They all ufe more or lefs of porcelain clay and feldfpar.

The former is often called Cornwall clay, the latter Corn-

wall ftone. This they employ in different proportions with

bone afhes. The latter conftitute the infufible part, while

the feldfpar, which is ufed in greater proportion, fufes to

give the tranfparency. Some ufe gypfum in their compo-

fition, to give it an opal appearance. All thefe porcelains

are fo fufible, that they are obliged to be glazed with a fub-

ftance containing oxyd of lead, which muft ever be con-

fidered as objeftionable in the manufafture of veflels ufed in

domeftic life. The true porcelain is glazed with feldfpar,

which can only be effefted when the fabric will bear a heat

fufficient to make the coating of feldfpar flow thinly over

the furface.

It may be proper here to ftate fome fafts refpefting the

porcelain clay and the feldfpar, which may be a means of

improving upon the materials which nature furniflies.

The Cornwall ilone is a fpecies of granite in a ftate of

decompoiition, and principally confilts of feldfpar. The

porcelain clay is found in fituations where this decompofition

is conftantly going on, and the clay is feparated by the

aftion of water, which wafhes thefe parts mifcible with that

fluid into pits made, in fucceflion, for the purpofe. In

order to give fome idea of the fimilarity between feldfpar

and porcelain clay, we will give the following analyfis by

VauqueHn.
Feldfpar.

Porcelain clay.

62.83 Silex

17.02

3
I

13

Alumine
Lime
Oxyd of iro

Potaih

96.85

55
27

•5

H
2

Silex

Alumine
Oxyd of iron

Water
Lime

98.5

Before it was fufpefted that the alkalies entered into the

compofition of minerals, the analyfis of thefe two fubftanccs

afforded nearly the fame fubftances, offering very httle in

their proportions. In the analyfis of feldfpar, however, a

great lols was always obferved, which could not be ac-

counted for, but which is now found to be potafh. This

fatisfaftorily explains the faft of porcelain clay, from which

the alkali has been feparated by the decompofition of the

feldfpar, being infufible with the greatell heat of furnaces
;

while the feldfpar itfelf, which contains potafli, melts at

little more than a red heat. Thefe fafts will, no doubt, give

fome valuable hints to the fcicntific manufadlurers of porce-

lain.

It may feem to the reader a little ftrange, why the foft

porcelain, which is a vague and artificial compofition, fhould

be made at all, and why the fimplelt proportions of the

clay and Cornwall ftone fhould not be univerfally em-
ployed. In anfwer to this we may ftate, that in none of

the manufacturing arts in which fire is an important agent,

has there been lefs fkill difplayed, or lefs improvement made,

than in the potter's kiln, which from its conftruclion is li-

mited to a very low degree of heat, and has befides many
other defers, which muft ever be an obftacle to the manu-
fafture of porcelain. On this fubjeft we fliall give fome
obfcrvations in another place. We fliall now proceed to

go through the different manipulations for many veflels of

porcelain, which will be the fame whatever may be the

nature of the materials.

Previoufly to the different materials being mixed which are

to conftitute the mafs from which the veilels are to be

formed, they are firft ground between tv.-o furfaces of chertz

or porphyry : the firft of thefe is a hard fiiiccous ftone, found

in Derbyfliire, and other places. The paffive part of this

machine confifts of thefe ftones, which occupy the bottom of

a cyhnder, about twelve or eighteen inches in depth, and

from fix to ten feet in diameter. In the middle ot the cy-

linder works an upright fliaft, with arms at right angles, on

which are placed the active ftones, fo that by the rotation

of the latter upon the paflive ftones, the fubftance, fuch as

flint or feldfpar, is ground. As much water is always pre-

fent as keeps the iubilance grinding to the confiftency of

pulp.

After the fubftances have been ground in this way to

a certain finenefs, which alfo etfefts their intimate mixture,

the pulp is palled through a fieve of fine filk. The ope-

ration is called lawn'mg. This renders the pulp very fine, and

prepares it for evaporation.

The evaporation of the water is performed in a veflei

made of fire-brick ; its furface is great, and the depth not

more than twelve to eighteen inches. The breadth is about

fix feet. The fire is at one end, and the flame runs under

the whole length, to the chimney at the other end. The
heat is given very flowly to the pulp, till the mafs will admi-t

of being cut out with a fpade in fquare mafles. ' Thefe

mafles zxq a little too foft for working, and require another

operation, called wedging or flapping. This confiits in

feparating each of thefe fquares with the hand, and flapping

them violently together on diff"erent fides to thofe im.me-

diately feparated. This is repeated till the mafs becomes

perfeftly uniform. In mixing water with clay or any other

dry fubftance which requires to be thoroughly penetrated by
that fluid, it is found that confiderable time is neceflary to

do it effeftually for this purpofe. It is common, after the

firft wedging, to allow the mafs to remain undifturbed for

fome time. This allows every part of the fubftance to be fatu-

rated with water, and the mafs requires that degree of uni-

formity and tenacity, by which it is worked with greater

facility. Previoufly to being worked it undergoes another

wedging, by which it acquires the proper confiftency for

working into utenfils of different kinds.

This branch of the art is divided into three departmeots,

namely, throwing, prefling, and cafting.

Throwing is performed upon a machine called the potter's

lathe. This confifts of an upright fliaft, about the height

of a common table, on the top of which is fixed a circular

piece of wood, of a breadth fufiicient for the wideft veflei

to ftand upon. The bottom of the fliaft runs in a ftep,

and the upper part in a focket a httle below the circular

board, fo that the ftiaft and the board turn together. The
ftiaft is turned by a pulley, placed upon it by a band, which
pafles from it to a wheel about ten times the diameter at

fome diftance. This latter, being turned by a handle, gives

motion to the lathe. The maftes to be thrown are firft

weighed out. The thrower places the mafs on the face of

the circular board, which is in motion, and fliapes it by his

hand and fingers previoufly wet, aided by the circular mo-
tion, to the defired form. He then cuts it off at the bafe by
means of a piece of fine brafs wire, with a handle at each

end. The veflels thus roughly formed are placed in a fitua-

tion, where they dry gradually to a certain extent. During
the drying of the veflels, there is one point in which the

clay psfl^efl^es a greater tenacity and hardaefs than at any
other
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other period. This is called the green (late. At this pe-

riod they arc taken to another lathe, which, to diltinguifli it

from the throwing lathe, is called a turning lathe. The
vefTel is here flightly attached to a wooden chock by wetting,

and then turned into its proper fliape with a very (harp

tool, which gives it great fmoothncfs at the fame time. After
this it is flightly burniflied with a fmooth fteel furface.

Such vcflels as require to have other parts attached to them,

fuch as handles, fpouts, Sec. undergo this operation when
they come from the turning, this being the proper ftate of

drynefs for that purpofe. The handles are fn-lt made of the

proper fize and fliape in moulds ot plafter : they are then

ftuck to the veflels, by means of a pulpy mafs of the fame
material, of the confiilency of thick cream. In this (late

it is called flip. The furface where the union is formed
is then fmoothed with a wet fponge. The veflels are now
taken to the (love to be thoroughly dried.

When they are perfectly dry they are examined, to fee

if any parts be Hill rough ; indeed, fome places cannot be
made perfeft in the green itate. The perfeft finifli is given

by rubbing the rough parts with a fmall bundle of hemp.
The throwing and turning can be employed only for

fuch utenfils as are of a circular form. When the form is

otherwife, recourfe is had to moulds. The moulds are

made of plaftier, and fometimes, for delicate work, of ful-

phur. The clay is firll made into a flat piece of the thick-

nefs of the veflel : it is then gently prefled into one-half

of the mould, a fimilar piece being prefled into the other

half. The two halves are now united together, and the

plafter moulds removed. The veflels now undergo repairs,

and are fet to dry, to the fame degree at which the thrown
articles are turned. The veflels are now all finiflied as to

their form and the different appendages, which are put to

them by means of the flip. Thefe are now fully dried, and
finiflied by rubbing with hemp.
The cafl:ing operation confifts in pouring the clay, in the

flate of pulp or (lip, into plafter moulds, which are kept in

a certain ftate of drynefs. Tiiefe moulds are made in two
lulves, and fit together in the fame way with thofe ufed for

cafting metals : the pulp is poured in till the cavity is quite

full, and fuffered to remain for a certain time, which is more
or lefs according to the intended thicknefs of the veflel

:

that part of the pulp which is contiguous with the plate

foon lofes its excefs of water, which is abforbed, leaving

the clay in that part fo ftiff", that when the unchanged pulp

is poured back, a portion remains, which, when removed
from the mould, conftitutes a veflel, the exterior of which
has the exaft form of the mould ; the thicknefs of the

clay being more or lefs, according to the time the pulp

remains in the mould.

The articles formed in this way are dried to the green

ftate, fimilar to thofe above-mentioned, at which period the

parts to be united are put together with flip.

It is in this way that the greater parts of thofe elegant

figures and ornamental works are formed, and fold in a ftate

of white bifcuit. Thefe are made in the greateft perfec-

tion at the Derby porcelain works. The imitation of

flowers and foliage is exquifitely managed. Each of the

leaves and petals being made in a feparate mould, renders

ihis kind of work very expenfive.

All the various kinds of work made by the different

procefles, after being finilTied, fo far as regards their fliape,

are placed on a ftove to keep them in a hot ftate for burn-

ing, till there is a fufficient quantity to fill the kiln.

The next procefs is that of burning or firmg, which
confills in giving the porcelain a very confiderably red or

almoft white heat, by which it acquires its hardnefs, and
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poflefles at the fame time great whitenefs, and is femr
tranfpareut. In this ftate it appears like very white fugar,
and it is called bifcuit.

The potter's kiln, which that ufed for porcelain ftriftly

refemblcs, is built in the form of an ereft cone, with an
opening at the top for the efcape of fmoke. A certain
part within the cone is built with fire-bricks, within which
the vefrds containing the porcelain are piled one upon
another. Thefe veflels for defending the ware from the
immediate action of the fire, are called fag^ari, which in ail

probability is a word corrupted from fafrguarJ:. They
are cylindrical veflels from twelve to eighteen inches in

diameter, from fix to twelve inches deep, and from one inch
to one and a quarter thick. Thefe dimenfions, however,
vary with the fize of the articles to b.- burnt.

The bottoms of the faggars are flightly covered with a
fine white fand, which doe; not change by the fire. The
particles act like fo many little fpheres, allowing the porce-
lain to touch the faggar's bottom only in a few points.

When the ware is put into the faggars, they are to be
piled up in the kiln, each fuperior faggar ferving as a lid

to the one beneath it. Thefe piles are by the workmen
called bungs. Before one faggar is laid upon another, a

ring of foft clay is laid upon the edge of the lower one
;

fo that the upper one, being placed upon it, fecures the
ware in the fame from any duft or fmoke. The rings of
clay fo placed between the faggars, are called tvads. The
uppermoft faggar is, laftly, covered by a lid, or an empty
additional faggar.

The piles in the kiln being completed, the next thing is

to apply the fire. This is made with wood on the continent,

and probably in China ; but in this country the kilns are

fired with pit-coal, that producing the moft flame being
preferred for this purpofe.

The fire-places are generally feveral in number, more or
lefs, according to the fize of the kiln. They are made at

the bottom of the cone, on the outfide, and the flame pene-
trates the kiln through a horizontal flue, and then afccnds

perpendicularly, furrounding the piles of the faggars, till it

makes its exit at the opening in the top of the cone. The
want of a fufficient quantity of oxygen in the body of the

kiln does not aff^ord a perfect combuftion of the fmoke.
This not only limits the heat which is fo eflential, but
is the caufe of immenfe volumes of unburnt matter efcaping

from the chimney, to the annoyance of the furrounding coun-
try. (Sec the kiln defcribed under Potteuv.) The fire is

kept up from twenty-four to forty-eight hours, when the

kiln is fuff"ered to cool before the faggars are difturbed.

The porcelain is now taken from the faggars, and cleared*

from any particles of fand which may have adhered to it.

In this ftate it is called bifcuit. All the common earthen-ware

and the foft porcelain are fo porous in the ftate of bifcuit,

as to be permeable to water, and, in confequence, would be
ufelefs, without the furface being covered with glaze, is

order to fill up the pores.

The glazes ufed for loft porcelain, and the common
earthen-wai'e, are mixtures of fome earthy fubftance, fuch as

flint or clay, or both combined, with fome vitrifiable metallic

oxyd, in order to give it the necefiary fulibility. Tlie oxyd
of lead is generally employed for this purpofe, with fome-

times the addition of oxyd of tin or arfcnic, in order to give

the glaze a certain degree of opacity. In the hard porcelain,

fuch as that of China and Drefden, the glaze does not con-

tain lead or other metallic oxyd, except we call potafli the

oxyd of a metal. The porcelain being formed of fuch

proportions of the porcelain clay and the feldfpar, as to hear

a great degree of heat, a glaze may be employed, much
E e lefs
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lefs fufible than thofe employed for the foft porcelain. The
glaze of fuch porcelain is, therefore, the feldfpar alone.

We have before Hated, that the feldfpar owes its fufibility to

a certain portion of potafh which it contains : it might hence

be inferred, that the common fufible glaze could be formed

by combining potafh or foda with earthy fubftances, in

greater proportions, and thus obviate the ufe of oxyd of

lead entirely, which, from its poifonous qualities, is very ob-

jedlionable. Such an expedient has often, and is ftill reforted

tu, by the manufafturers of earthen-ware ; but it is found,

that whcH a glaze contains more than a certain proportion

of alkali, it does not undergo the changes of expanfion

agreeably with the body on which it is laid, and is apt,

in confequence, to crack. It is not uncommon to fee fome
of the very common Ipecies of earthen-ware appear covered

with cracks on the furface. Whenever this happens, the body
foon becomes penetrated by greafe, or any other fubftance

applied to the veflels fo glazed. The oxyd of lead, in

a certain proportion, forms a more permanent glaze, and is

lefs liable to the above objection ; but we find that acids,

particularly vinegar, diffolve the lead in fuch glaze, and has,

in many inftances, been produftive of bad confequences.

The glazing ufed for the foft porcelain in general contains

lead, and differs very little from that ufed for common
white earthen-ware, which is generally called white enamel.

Since the fubftance known by this name enters into the

compofition of the porcelain glaze, and alfo into the flux

ufed as a vehicle for the colours, we will give the procefs

for forming white enamel, as recommended by Chaptal in

his Chemiiiry applied to the Arts. Take equal parts of
lead and tin, and expofe them on a melted flate till they are

completely oxydated. Let the powder fo formed be ground
with water, and well wailied from any impurities, which
will be known by the water being clear. This fine powder
being dried, is kept free from dull. This being done, take
the whiteft flints, and fufe them with fait of tartar, or car-

bonat of potafli ; the latter being iji fuch proportion to the
flint, that the compound may be foluble in water. If to

tlie folution of flint fo formed, muriatic acid be added till

flint ceafes to be precipitated, the precipitate may be con-
fider.ed as pure filex. This being well waflied and dried, is

kept for ufe. Of the firfl; preparation of tin and lead, take
JOO parts; of the prepared flint, loo parts; to thefe add
200 parts of carbonat of potafli : fufe the whole in a clean

white crucible, and pour it on a clean flate : when cold,

reduce it to a fine powder, and keep it for ufe.

This preparation is intended for the nicell purpofes.

For the common eai'then-ware lefs pains would be taken in

preparing the flint and the oxyds of lead and tin. In future
this preparation will be called white enamel. If the porce-
lain to be glazed will not bear a great heat, the white
enamel may be ufed alone as glazing. The three following
are recommended by count Milly in his work on porcelain.

Firfl:, very white quartz, 8 ; white enamel, 15 ; and cal-

cined gypfum, 9. The fecond is, 17 of quartz ; 16 of
white enamel; and 7 of gypfum. The third is, 11 of
quartz ; 18 of enamel ; and 12 of gypfum.

Thefe poflcfs diff"erent degrees of fufibility, according to
the lead they contain. The very hard porcelain, fuch as

that of Drefden or China, is glazed with feldfpar alone :

for this purpofe, the feldfpar is reduced to a fine powder,
fimilar to that coniUtuting the glaze already mentioned.

Having now pointed out the material for glazing, we
will flicw the manner of laying it upon the bifcuit, in

which late we left it when taken from the kiln, and cleai-ed

from :<i.y fmall part.cl s adhering to it. The material for
glazuig lb to ue mixed with water till it is about the coa-

I

fiftence of frefli cream. The powder fhould be extremely

fine, that it may remain in fufpenfion. Tiie mixture, befideg

this, fliould be agitated all the time of glazing, in order to

keep the fluid of an uniform thicknefs. Tiie bilcuit is dipped

into the glaze. On taking it out, the piece of porcelain is

to be turned haftily into different pofitions, in order that

the covering may be uniform. The bifcuit, from its porofity,

abforbs the water from the folid- part, leaving a coating

which is of fufficient hardnefs to remain permanert till it is

expofed to the fire. Thofe articles which are coloured in

any part with cobalt, and fometimes the black or brown
colours, require to be painted with the colouring matter be-

fore they are dipped in the glaze. In thefe inftancts the

colours are feen to the greatell advantage through the

glazing.

The next procefs is the firing. To fufe the glaze for this-

purpofe, the coated ware is placed in clean faggars, fuch as

thofe ufed in the firit firing. That part of the porcelain which
is to reft upon the bottom of the faggar has the glazing

rubbed off. If this were not the cafe, the glaze would.

faften it to the bottom of the faggar-. The faggars are now
to be piled up in the fame kiln, and in the fame manner as

employed in the firft firing, but the temperature not fo high :

it fhould be, however, juit fufficient to give perfeft fufion

to the glaze. The heat employed for the feldfpar glaze, in

the manufafture of hard porcelain^ is much greater than for

the glaze of the foft kind, although the relative degrees of
the bifcuiting and glazing heat may be nearly the fame in

each kind. In this ftate the porcelain has attained all its

ufeful qualities, the painting and gilding requiring an addi-

tional pi-ocefs. Before we fpeak of the method of laying on
the colour, we fhall give fome account of the preparation of

the colouring materials, and the proper flux by which the

colour is united to the body. The different colours are

produced by metalhc oxyds : thefe bodies are, in general,

capable of affuming a vitreous form with different degrees of

facility. The oxyd requires to be accompanied by a certain

vehicle, called a flux, which has the effeft; of rendering the

whole more fufible than the firft or proper glazing already

defcribed. Some manufadlurers exclude lead from their

flux ufed with the colour, as being injurious to the colour j

others employ it conllantly. Certain it is, however, that in

its tendency to promote the fufion of the under glaze, the

colour becomes diluted, particularly when too much heat is

employed.

The flux which contains lead may be formed by adding

a little borax to the white enamel already defcribed, fufing

the mixture, and reducing it, when cold, to pov^'der.

The flux given by Chaptal for this purpofe confifts of

glafs in powder, free from lead, 20 parts ; calcined borax 1

1

parts ; and purified nitre 22.

The flux, whatever may be its compofition, is to be
ground with fome metallic oxyd into fine powder. It is

then mixed with oil of lavender, or, what is cheaper and
better, old oil of turpentine. The latter is merely to give

that conliftency to the whole, which will make itj in the

beft ftatCj to be laid on the work with a camel's hair

pencil.

As the preparation of the metallic oxyds to be ufed as

colouring matter, require great lucety in their preparation,

we will give fome account of the belt means of their prepa-

ration, before we proceed to ftate the different procefTes of
painting porcelain.

Colour produced by Gold—The oxyd of gold has been
confidcred a valuable fubftance in producing the carmine,

rofe, and purple tints. The moft common preparation is the

purple powder of Caffius : it is picpared by dillblving the

gold
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gold in aqua regia, formed of equal parts of nitric and mu-
riatic acids. Next didolve tin in the fame menftruum, keep-

ing the vefFcl in which the fohition is formed as cool as pof-

fible. The folutions of each fliould be perfeftly clear.

Firft dilute the folution of gold with three or four times its

bulk of water ; then add the folution of tin by a very little

at a time : a purple precipitate will fall down. Continue to

add fmall portions of the folution of tin till no more purple

precipitate is produced. It mull be obfijrved, that the folu-

tion of tin (hould be kept clofe flopped from the air, between

the intervals of ufing it ; as the prcfence of oxygen would
foon render it unlit for forming the purple powder. This

powder is well waflied by pouring hot water upon it, and

drawing off the clear liquor from time to time. It is then

to be dried and kept for ufe. The yellow oxyd of gold is

fometimes ufed for painting. It is obtained by precipitating

it from its folution by an alkali, or by lime water. The
precipitate is to be wafhed and dried in the fame way as the

lall, and kept for ufe.

When either of thefc fubftances is ufed, they are to be

intimately ground with the flux above-mentioned, in quantity

proportionate to the intenfity of the colour required. The
mixture is then ufed by fome manufafturers in that ftate for

painting. Others fufe the mixture into a glafs, and again

reduce it to powder. In either ftate it is mixed with oil of

turpentine till the mixture afliimes a proper ftate for the

pencil. The figures are painted upon the glazed porcelain,

the volatile part evaporates, leaving the colouring matter

with a fmall remain of refinous. In this ftate the goods are

ready for a third firing, to fix and bring out the colour by
the fufion of the vitreous colouring matter. When the fufi-

bility of flux is greater than common, and the heat moderate,

the purple colour is produced ; the rofe colour requiring

lefs flux and more heat.

The purple colour is alfo produced by the addition of a

little more lead to the flux than is ufed for carmine and rofe

colour.

The carmine colour is alfo produced by means of oxyd ©f

gold, produced by the flow decompofition of fulminating

gold, and a fmall portion of leaf filver, or muriat of filver.

The preparations of gold are chiefly confined to the manu-
fadlure of what is called tender or foft porcelain, for pro-

ducing carmine, purple, and rofe colours. When employed
for the hard porcelain, fuch as that of Drefden and the

French, the colours are very apt to change, from the

great heat employed to bake them, and in confequence they

ha-'e almoft entirely ceafed to be ufed in thofe manufadlories.

Iron Colours.—Iron is capable of producing a variety of

colours on porcelain, but it is the moll celebrated for pro-

ducmg red and rofe colour. For the latter colours it is ufed

in the ftate of pure oxyd, which fhould be of the fame co-

lour before and after baking. It is commonly prepared for

the common pottery by calcining green vitriol at a red heat,

in which ftate it is called colcothar and crocus mart'is.

For the delicate colours of porcelain, it is common to pre-

pare it with nitric acid. For this purpofe, diflblve the pureft

iron in ftrong nitric acid. This acid oxydates the iron to its

maximum. Let the folution be diluted, and ftand till it is

perfeftly clear ; then add a folution of carbonat of potafh,

till the whole of the oxyd of iron is precipitated. Wafli

the precipitate well with hot water. Drive off the laft wafli-

ing by heat, and raife the heat almoft to rednefs : this will

driva oft the carbonic acid. This oxyd will now be of a

fine red colour, and is fit for ufe. A certain portion is now
mixed, and intimately ground with the flux, which is then

hud on with the oil of turpentine, fimilar to the gold colour.

This colour is employed with great fuccefs in painting

hard porcelain for the rofe and red colours, and is mucli

preferred to gold. On the contrary, the iron colour does

not anfwcr fo well for the foft porcelain, as it becomes very

faint by baking, and fometimes almoft difappcars when the

heat is great. It may appear a paradox that the iron fliould

anfwer for hard porcelain, which is baked at a much greater

heat than the foft ; while it (hould totally fail with the foft,

if the heat be much incrcafed above its common heat. This
fadl is explained, by attributing the faintnefs of the colour to

the foftnefs of the undcr-glaze of the foft porcelain, which
abforbs the colouring matter ; while the hard and lels

fufible glaze of the hard porcelain, which is moftly feldfpar,

has no fuch effedl upon the colour. The oxyd of lead,

which isi generally prefent in the flux, may alfo have a ten-

dency to kfien the intenfity of the colour of the iron.

Oxyd of lead, as a colour, is generally ufed in the ftate of

minium (red oxyd of lead) and litharge. It is reduced to

a very fine powder, and wafhed very clean. It is often ufed

with oxyd of tin and flint, and fometimes potafh. Its

general effeft, when in fufficient quantity, is to produce a

yellow colour. The lead, being in fmall quantity, and mixed
with a certain portion of oxyd of manganefe, has no colour.

The oxyd of lead alone fufes into a tranfparent glafs of a

beautiful yellow colour.

Oxyd of antimony is employed to give a yellow colour t»

porcelain. The oxyd is prepared by diffolving antimony in

the ftate of regulus in muriatic acid, with heat, and to the

clear folution add water, till no more precipitation takes

place. Separate the white powder, and add to it a folution

of carbonat of potafh to take up the remaining acid. The
white powder, well waflied with hot water, and dried, will

be the pure oxyd of antimony. This oxyd may be fufed into

a yellowifli vitreous mafs. If it be expofed to heat for

fome time, it abforbs more oxygen from the atmofphere, and

becomes volatile. This oxyd, with its proper flux, which

may be fimilar to that ufed for the other oxyds, produces a

yellow colour. It is generally ufed with lead, and fome-

times alfo tin for this colour.

Oxyd of cobalt is almoft the only fubftance ufed for

giving a blue colour. Its being ufed with fo much certainty,

as well as its fuperb colour, renders it of great import-

ance in manufadlures of porcelain and pottery. To pre-

pare oxyd of cobalt, let the arfenical ore of pyrites be

treated with nitric acid. Moft of the fulphur is feparated'in

its pure form, but fome becomes converted into fulphuric

acid. The latter, with the arfenic acid, formed at the ex-

pence of the nitric acid, is to be feparated by the nitrat of

lead, adding the latter fo long as any precipitate is formed»

but not more. If an excefs has been added, the lead may
be feparated by fulphuric acid. If copper be prefent, fe-

parate it by a bar of iron. Precipitate the oxyd of cobalt,

held in folution by carbonat of potafli. If the precipitate

be digefted in liquid ammonia, the oxyd of cobalt and

nickel, if any, will diflblve, while the others will remain.

Drive off the ammonia, and add a folution of pure potafli

:

the pure oxyd of cobalt will diffolve, leaving the nickel be-

hind. The pure oxyd may be feparated by adding an acid.

This laft procefs is to be purfued only when it is required to

get the oxyd in a ftate of purity. The common procefs is

to roaft the ore above-mentioned, by which the arfenic and
fulphur are expelled. The refiduum confifts of the oxyd,

contaminated with a little iron, nickel, and copper, and
with filex. In this ftate it is fold under the name of naffer.

This mafs admits of fufion into a blue vitreous mafs, which
is called ywfl/r. In the two latter ftates it is ufed in the co-

louring of common pottery. We have already obferved that

oxyd ef cobalt, when ufed for the blue colour, is in general

E e 2 laid
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laid on before the glazing. This is more particularly the cafe

when the deep blue ground in porcelain is to be formed.

The greater the heat, the more intenfe and fine this colour

becomes. Hence the blue is much better upon hard than

foft porcelain. When great heat is given to it, the oxyd
becomes, in fome meafure, volatile, fince the white ground
in its vicinity becomes a little tinged with its colour. The
oxyd of copper has hitherto been employed for producing a

green colour. There are two oxyds of this metal, one the

brown or protoxyd, the other the blac.k, containing a

maximum of oxygen. The foriner produces a reddifh-brown,

the latter the green colour. The brown oxyd is generally

obtained from the furface of copper by the action of heat.

The brown Icales which are detached from the furface are

made into a fine powder. The black oxyd is bell obtained

by firfl precipitating the oxyd from a nitric folution of cop-

per by lime water. I^et the precipitate be diflblved in am-
monia ; then draw oft the ammonia by diftillation, and the

black oxyd will be left in the refiduum.

The brown oxyd, being melted with its flux, produces a

reddifli-brown glafs. This, being pounded, may be ufed

with other colours for producing the, different tints of red

and brown. The black oxyd, treated in the fame way, pro-

duces a green colour. The oxyd of nickel has been tried in

painting on enamel and porcelain, and is faid to produce a

green colour. The oxyd is obtained from the ©re by the

fame method given for obtaining oxyd of cobalt. The am-
moniacal folution fpoken of In that procefs, generally con-
tains both thofe metals. The refiduum which the folution

of potafli leaves, is oxyd of nickel.

The oxyd of chrome has been tried in the manufactory
at Seve by Brougniart. With the chromat of lead he
produced a blue of confiderable beauty. This fubftance

is found in nature, and might be employed to advantage.

The oxyds of tin and arfenic do not produce any co-
lours, but have the property of producing opacity when
united with tranfparent vitreous bodies. The former, it

may be remembered, is In the compofition of the white ena-

mel before-mention^-d, to which it owes its milky and opal
appearance. Arfenic has the fame property to a certain

extent. The latter, however, may be united with glafs,

without diminifliing its Iranfparency. The mafs, when
fufcd, becomes tranfparent ; but when it is expofed at a
red heat to the air for fome time, it affumes an opaque
and opal appearance. Arfenic is very feldom ufed in ena-
mels, the oxyd of tin anfwering the fame purpofe : this cir-

cumftance, and alfo the danger in preparing arfenic, are fuffi-

clent reafons for laying it afide. With tliefe metallic oxyds,
feparately or combined, all the varieties of tints which can
be produced in the common methods of painting are obtained.

Thefe may be divided into blue, purple, violet, red, rofe
colour, carmine, brown, orange, and yellow.
The blue is produced to the greatell advantage by the

oxyd of cobalt. Its flux for foft porcelains is potaih,'filex,

and lead
; that for hard porcelain being feldfpar alone. The

flux recommended by Chaptal, already given, would anfwer
tor the loft porcelain. In fome Inilances it might be pro-
per to life lead inftead of borax. When lead is ufed, the
coloured coating Is Icfs liable to crack and peel oft". When
borax or potafli is ufed in fufiiclent quantity, the lead may
be omitted.

The purple is produced on foft porcelain by the purple
powder of Calfius, the flux containing a greater propor-
tion ot lead, in the abfence of which the colour would
incline to red. Oxyd of manganefe, wlilch is found plen-
tifully in nature, and ufed for bleaching, produces a pur-
ple colour^ but it is fi-ldom ufed for tlv.a purpofe. The

5.

purple tint may alfo be produced by the mixture of red

oxyd of iron with cobalt. Thefe may alfo give the dif-

ferent ftates of indigo and violet.

The reds are produced in foft porcelain by a compound
of one part of the purple powder of Caflius, and five or

fix of the flux with borax. This red, with particular

management, may be varied from a carmine to the rofe

colour. Thefe colours may be much modified by the ufe

of a little leaf filver, or muriat of filver ground up with

the flux. The reds of hard porcelain are produced with

good effeft from the red oxyd of Iron. If this oxyd be

mixed with an oxyd of the fame metal having lefii

oxygen, a great variety of tints may be produced from

orange and carmine to purple. Indeed it may be poflible

to produce every poflible colour with iron in different de-

grees of oxydatlon. Manganefe may be employed with iron

to afford a variety of tints.

Browns are produced In foft porcelain by the bi'own oxyd
of copper, with manganefe and the brown oxyd of iron. By
varying the proportions of thefe, different ffiades of brown
are obtained.

Orange and yellow are produced by the oxyds of lead

and antimony, and different proportions of red oxyd of

iron give various tints of orange. The antimony and

lead produce yellows of different degrees of intenfity, ac-

cording to the quantity employed. Great care is required

in the management of the heat ; If the heat be too great,

the oxygen leaves the lead and forms black fpots.

In all inftances the colour is to be mixed with the flux,

and fometimes fufed with It, and afterwards reduced to

powder. This is more efpecially the cafe when oxyd of

copper is employed. The powder is ground with oil of

turpentine rather in a vifcid ftate : with this fubftance the

articles are painted. After painting they require to be

baked or fired, for the purpofe of fufing the matter laid

on. This is not only neceflary to fix it, but in moft in-

ftances the colour does not appear till it becomes fufed with

its flux. The baking is performed in furnaces, called ena-

mel kilns. The enameller, who has the fame work to per-

form, ufes a muffle. But in baking porcelain the furnace

employed is generally made of caft iron. It confifts of a

cubical veffel provided with a lid : four fides are fur-

rounded by a loofe wall of brick, perforated with holes.

The fpace between the two veflels is about four or five

Inches : this cavity is filled with charcoal. The outer

cafing is deeper than the inner, that the top may be co-

vered with charcoal. The holes in the outer cafine are to

admit air for the combuftion of the charcoal.

The ware Is piled up in the enamel kiln on iron grates,

refting on earthen props of different lengths, forming al-

ternate ftrata with the grates, and the lid placed upon it.

The charcoal is now fet on fire at the top, and kept up
till the colour Is brought out. For the purpofe of afcer-

taining when the proper effe£l is produced, there is an

opening from the fide by a tube which palfes from the

outer cafing to the inner veffel. iSmall fpeeimens arc

paffed through this tube, having the different colours

painted upon them. The tube is flopped with a plug.

Theie fpeeimens are withdrawn from time to time with a

pair of Imall tongs, in order to know when the fire is to be
removed. The whole Is now left to cool before the porce-

lain is taken out.

It will be obvious, that when one colour requires to be
laid upon another, this is performed by a fccond operation.

It frequently happens that a piece of porcelain has to go
into the enamel kiln four or i\\e times, when a preat va-

riety of colours is contained in the painting.

Bcfides
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Befides the painting, porcelain Is frequently ornamented

by gilding. This is performed in a manner very fimilar to

the painting. The precipitate of gold from its fulution is

ground up with the oil of turpentine, and a very fmall

quantity of the flux. The parts intended to be gilt are

covered with this, fimilar to the painting, and are iired in

the fame way. The oxyd of gold, in this cafe, is not de-

fended by the flux, and the oxygen flies off, leaving the

gold in its metallic form, firmly hxed to the porcelain.

The gold, although metallic, is c'e.id in its appearance, asd
requires to be burniflied. This is another department in

the manufacture of porcelain. The burnifliers are of har-

dened fteel polifhed, and the blood fl:one, and are ufed in the

fame way as in burniihing gold and filver veflels. The
common kinds of porcelain are painted by means of cop-
per-plate prints. This, however, is more praftifed in the

manufadtorics of the common earthen-ware. See Pottery.
PoRCFXAIN Earthy or Clay., [Kaolin,) in Mineralogy, is

referred by Kirvvan to the fecond tribe of argillaceous

earths.

Colour, white, greyifh-wliite, or reddilh, or yellowifh-

white.

Luftre, o. Tranfparency, o.

Friable and duity, often compaft.

Adheres very flightly to the tongue.

Feels foft but not greafy.

Hardnefs feldom exceeds 4 ; but lately fomc much harder

has been found in Siberia Maquart 430. Sp. gr. (which
is beft taken when hardened by fire) varies with the propor-

tion of its ingredients between 2.23 and 2.4. That of Li-
moges, which is worked without any mixture, has its fpec.

gr. 2.341. Brillbn 273.
In water it immediately falls into powder. Thofe of

Japan, and St. Iriez in France, are perfedlly white ; thofe

of Saxony, reddifh or yellovvifli ; thofe of China, and
Cornwall, are mixed with particles of talc and mica.

In general porcelain earth is infufible in our furnaces, as

Cronfted remarked; but, in manufacturing this earth, fome
fufible ingredient is commonly added ; however, nature

fometimes furniflies thefe ingredients with the earth, and to

this compound we cannot retufe the name of porcelain earth.

According to Mr. Haflenfrat/,, to whom mmeralogy, in all

its branches, and the arts conneAed with it, are much in-

debted, the porcelain earth of Limoges above mentioned

contains, when dried, o.62filex, o. I9argill, o. I2magnefia,

and 0.07 barofelenite. Mr. Wedgwood, in the porcelain

clay of Cornwall, found on the contrary 60 per ct. argill,

and only 20 of filex ; this clay is therefore infufible. When
dried by afummerheat, or that of a room moderately warm,
itlofes about -r^^y of its weight ; in the heat of boiling water

as- much more ; in that of melted lead, and thence to a

Itrong red heat, in which copper melts -rV"o » i" ^^ tW >

after that no more. The matter thus loft, is common and

fixed air, but no inflammable air. Hence it appears to differ

^'•ora the firft tribe, or native argill, only in containing filex.

It has been fuggefted, that porcelain clays derive their moft

eftim.able properties from a mixture of magnefia. Mr. Ni-

cholfon, in his Journal, vol. xii, mentions a porcelain earth,

which appeared, upon anr.lyfis, to confift only of carbonate

of magnefia and filex, Magnefia is faid to be of ufe in

porcelain, by diminifhing the degree of contraftion to which
it is liable.

PoRCELAiN-.S/W/, Porcellana, or Concha Venerea, in Con-

chology, the name of a genus of ftiell-tifh, the characters

of which are thefe : they are of the luiivalve kind, and
have for their mouth a long and narrow flit, dentated on
each fide, and of a conglobated, oblong, gibbofe, or um-
bonated form.
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Thefe fliclls are claffed in the Linnxan f} Hem under th<»

genus of Cypraa ; which fee.

This genus of fliells originally had the name of porcellana
and concha venerea from the refeniblanre of its mouth to
the pudendum muliebrc, called by fome of the Roman
writers, porculus and porcellus, and always alluded to under
the word Venus. We have of late fo far mifundt^rflood the
name, as to fuppofe it derived of the word porcelain, from
an imagination, that the Chinefe porcelain ware was madfr
of it. Gefner has fallen into the opinion, and Aldrovand
feems to have been miftakcn in regard to its other name,
concha venerea, fuppofing it fo called becaufe of its bcautv,
and therefore facred to Venus. Rondcletius calls it the
remora Mutiani ; and the murex of the fame author. Al-
drovand. de Teft:. i. 3, p, 352. Gefner, Rondelet. de Teft.
i. 2. p. I02.

Thefe fliells are current in feveral parts of Afia, Africa,
and America, as money ; and they have been prefcribed,
pulverized, in medicine. See CovcHA Feneris, and Cowry.
The nsme concha venerea may be apt to create confufion,

becaufe there is another fliell of a very different kind, a bi-
valve, called concha veneris. This genus is therefore much
better difl:inguiflied by the name porcellana. There is a
prodigious diff"erence among the fpecies of this genus :

fome are heavy, others very light ; fome have the mouth
placed in a longitudinal, others in a tranfverfe direction.

The gibbous porcelain is a very remarkable fpecies, as is

alfo the egg-porcelain, which has two buttons at the extre-

mities ; and the egg-porcelain called the navel is not lefs re-

markable than thefe : this has, inftead of a button, a long
beak at each end.

The mouth of the porcelain mufl; be narrow and oblong
;

this is the great charadlerifl;ic, and is ufually dentated either

on both fides or on one.

The fpecies of porcelain are fo numerous, that it may be
proper, in the enumeration of them, to arrange them under
lome regular heads.

Some porcelains are conglobated, and thick ; of thefe the
cabinets of the curious afford us fixtcen fpecies.

Some, again, are thick and of a pyriform figure ; of thefe

v>re have twenty-one ; and others are gibbous, of which we
have five fpecies. Hilt. Nat, Eclaric. p. 308. See CoK-
CHOLOGY.
PORGELIA, in Botany, Prodr. Fl. Peruv. 84. Purfli

383, is the fame genus with Orchidocarpum ; fee that
article. Mr. Purfh gives the following characters.

Calyx of three leaves. Petals fix ; the innermofl I'argeft.

Stigmas feffile, obtufe. Berries feveral ; often by abortion

nearly folitary, ovate-kidney-fliaped. Seeds feveral, tuni-

catcd, attached to the inner future.

Four fj>ecie3, all fhrubs or fmall trees, are natives of
North America, flowering in fpring,

PORCELLANA, aYpeci^'S of^he Foluia ; which fee.

—Alfo, a fpecies of the Patella; which fee,

PORCELLANITE, in Mineralogy. See Jasper.
PORCELLIO, PiKTKO, in Biography, a writer of

poetry and hillory in the 15th century, was a native of

Naples, of the family of Pandoni. In after life herefided

chiefly at Rome, where he taught a Latin fchool. In

1434 he was thrown into prifon by order of pope Eugc-
nius IV. Probably he had taken a part in the tumults

which drove that pontiff from Rome. "Wlien he was re-

leafed, he pafTed fome time in exile. He then became fe-

cretary to Alfonfo, king of Naples, by whofe order Ifc

joined the Venetian army engaged againft Franeefco Sforza

for the avowed purpofe of becoming the hiftoriographer

of thnt war. He was, after this, employed in other official

fituations, but was never able to rife to any degree of af-

fluence

»
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fluence. The time of his death is not known, but it is

fuppofed to have taken place during the pontificate of

Paul II. He was regarded as one of the moft eminent

Latin poets of his time. His ftyle in profe is better than

in verfe. Some of his Latin poems have been printed in

coUecftions, and his hiftory of the war, of which he was a

witnefs, was publiflied bv Muratori.

PORCELLIONES,' in the Materia Medkuy a name
given by fome to the millepedes.

PORCELLO, in the GlafsTrade, the inftrument with

which the workman, after having made the opening for

the bowl of a drinking glafs or other fuch veflel with his

paflage, widens and renders it more capacious at pleafure.

PORCELLUS Cassoviensis, in Medicine, the name
of a difeafe to which the people of Hungary and Poland
are very fubjeft.

It is a hard tumour of the belly, attended with a wind
and violent pains. It is truly an infarction of the fpleen, and
is to be cured by aperitives. Philof. Tranfaft. N^ 243.

PoRC'ELLUS Frumentarius, in Zoology. See Mus Cricetiis.

PoRCELLUS Indinis, a name given by authors to the

animal called with us the guinea pig. See Cavia Cobaya.

PORC-EFIC. See Hystuix Criflata.

PORCH, Atrium, a kind of veftibule, fupported by
columns, much ufed at the entrance of the ancient temples,

halls, churches, &c.
In the ancient architedlure, a porch was a veftibule, or a

difpofition of infulated columns, ufually crowned with a

pediment, forming a covert place before the principal door
of a temple, or court of juftice. Such is that before

the door of St. Paul's, Covent-garden, the work of Inigo

Jones.

When it had four columns in front, it was called a te-

Irajiyle ; wh.en ^\yi, hexaftyle : when eight, o^o/?y/i? ; when ten,

dectijlyle, Sic. Vitruvius calls it pronas ; Pollux, -n-^o^oixo;,

prodomos : when finer than ordinary, the ancients call it,

alio, propyleiim.

PORCHERON, David-Placide, in Biography, a
learned Benediftine monk, born at Chateaux-roux, in Berri,

in the year 1652, was librarian of the abbey of St. Ger-
niain-des-Pres. He is celebrated for his profound erudi-

tion in the languages, hiftory, geography, and genealogical
and medallic refcarches. He died at the age of 42. He
had a confiderable fhare in a new edition of the works of
St. Hilary, and other works edited by his 'fraternity ; and
he publiflied an edition of the " Anonymous Geographer
of Ravenna," with learned and curious notes : and an im-
proved edition of " Maximes pour I'Education d'un jeune
Seigneur," to which he fubjoined a tranflation of the " In-
ftrudlions of the Emperor Bazil, the Macedonian, to his

Ion Leo," with the " Lives of both Emperors."
PORCHOV, in Geography, a town of RufTia, in the

government of Pflcov ; 60 miles E. of PUcov. N. lat. 57°
40'. E. long. 30'^ 14'.

PORCIA, in Biography, one of the moft celebrated
females of antiquity, was daughter of Cato of Utica. She
was married to Bibulus, by whom ihe had two children.
Becoming a widow, flie was united in a fecond marriage to
M.-ircus i3rutus, who was her coufiii. The events of the
times called forth all the principles of fortitude which (he

liad imbibed from her father and hufband. When the
latter engaged in a coufpiracy againft Cxfar, the agitation
of mind under which he laboured could not be concealed
from his wife, who did not venture to urge him to let her
/hare in the fecret, till flie had given decifivc proof of the
ilrength of her mind. She accordingly gave hcrfelf a
deep wound in her thigh, and then, when lofs of blood and
pain had confined her to tlie bed, (he reprefented to him

FOR
that the daughter of Cato and his wife might hope to be

confidered as fomething more than a mere female com-
panion : aware, however, of the weaknefs of her fex, fhe

did not claim a participation in his fecret anxieties, till

fhe had made trial of her fortitude. She then fhewed him
her wound ; upon which Brutus, having offered up a

prayer that he might approve himfelf worthy of fuch a

wife, informed her of the confpiracy. In her breaft the

fecret was fecure, yet when the important day arrived, flie

was unable to conceal the agitation of her mind, but fent

mefl'enger after mellenger to bring her word what Brutus

was doing, and at length fainted away, fo that a report

reached her hufband that fhe was dead. After the death

of Brutus, Porcia declared a refolution not to furvive him,

but being clofely watched by her friends to prevent her

from executing her purpofes, flie fnatched burning embers

from the fire, and thrufling them into her mouth was fuf-

focated. This was the current account, but Plutarch, who
fpealcs on good authority, fays, that the negledl of her

friends was the caufe of her refufing to live. Plutarch,

Univer. Hift.

PoKciA, in Geography, a town of Italy, in Friuli

;

1 6 miles N.N.W. of Concordia.

PORCINA, a town of Naples, in the province of Ca-
pitanata ; 8 miles N.E. of St. Seviero.

PORCINE Deer, in Zoology. See Cervu.s Porcinus.

PORCO, in Geography, a jurifdiftion of La Plata, in

South America, encloling the diftrift of Potoii, beginning

at the weft fide of the town of Potofi, and at tlie diftance

of about 25 leagues from the city of Plata, and extending

about 20 leagues farther. The coldnefs of its fituatioii

occafions afcarcity of grain and fruits, but it abounds in fine

cattle, and particularly in flieep and vicunas. In this fitua-.

tion is the mountain of Porco, which gives it its name, and
from the mines of which the Incas extracted all the filver

for their ornaments and expenditure ; and accordingly it was
the firlt mine wrought by the Spaniards after the conqueft.

The capital of the above jurifdidt'on is of the fame name.

S. lat. 19' 40'. W. long. 67° 56'.

Porco, in Ichthyology, a name by which fome authors

have called the fifli more ufually known by the name of cU'

prifcus, fuppofed to be the porcus of Pliny. See GoAT-JiJhi
PORCOS, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Atlantic,

near the coaft of Brafil. S. lat. 23° 30'.

PORCUNA, a town of Spain, in the province of Jaen ;

8 miles S.S.W. of Andujar.

PORCUPINE, mZoology. See Hystrix.
P0RCUPINE-/V/Z1, in Ichthyology. See Diodon Hyjlrix.

Porcupine River, in Geography, a river of America,
which runs into lake Superior, N. lat. 46^ 14'. W. long.

87-36'.

PORCUS AcuLEATus, in Zoology. See Erinaceus
Malacctnfts, and alfo Hystrix Macroura.

Porous of Pliny, &c. &c. See Sus.

Porcus Marinus. SecDEUPHiNus Delphis.

PoRCUS, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Scorpana ; which
fee.

PoRCUs Fluiiiatilis, a name given by the old Latin au-
thors to the filli we at this time call the ccrnua and aii-

rata, and in Englifh the rujfc. See Perca Cernua.

PORCZOW, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in the
palatinate of Novogrodek ; 60 miles W.S.W. of Novo-
grodek.

PORDEN, a town of Pruffia, in Ermeland; 11 miles

S. of Allenftcin.

PORDENACK Point, a cape on the S.W. coaft of
England ; two miles S. from thi Land's End.
PORDENONE, II, in Biography, the cognomen of a

painter
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painter of gr(?at merit, whofe real name was Giovanni An- The rays of light, let them be either bodies aftiially com.
tonio Licino, and who aftcyrwards adopted that of Regillo. ing to us from the fun, or only motions or imprcflions upon
He was born at Pordcnoiic, in Friuli, in 1484. It is not the medium, move in right lines, and are hardly ever, unlcfa
certain that he frequented the fchool of Giorgione, hut he by great chance, refleded back agam in the fame line, after
refcmbles him more in grandeur of mind, vigour of concep- their impingcnce upon objefts ; and yet we fee, that light is

tion, and manner, than any of his Icholars, Titian ex- tranfmitted to the greatelt diitances through pellucid bo^lies,

ceptcd, whom he frequently rivalled with no light degree of and that in right lines.

fuccefs. His works in oil are of a very fuperior brilliancy Now how bodies fhould have pores fufEcient for thefe
and richnefs, but his great excellence was in frefco. The effeds, may be difficult to conceive, but not impoflible : for
moft confiderable pidure which Rome pofTefFcd of him is fir Ifaac fhews, that the colours of all bodies arife from
that with the portraits of his family in the palace Borghefe; their particles being of fuch a determinate fize, or magni-
but his moil fplendid work in oil is the altar piece of Santa tude. Wherefore, if we conceive thofe particles to be fo

Maria del Orto, at Venice, which reprefents a St. Lorenzo, difpofed, as that there is as much porofity as there is of mat-
furroundcd by other faints, among whom a St. John Bap- ter ; and, in hke manner, thofe particles to be compofed of
till furprizes no lefs by correftnefs of forms, than a St. others much lefs, and that have as much intcrfperfed vacuity,
Auguftin by a boldnefs of fore-fliortening, which m?Jies his or fpace, as their quantity of matter amounts to ; and foon,
arai itart from the canvas. till we come to folid particles without pores : then, if in

The frefcoes of Pordenone are fpread over the towns and any body there be, for inftance, three of thefe fizes of par-
caftles of Friuli : fome are found at Mantua, Genoa, and Ve- tides, and that the lait be of the folid, or lealt fort ; that
nice ; but the beit prcfervcd ones are at Piacenza and Cre- body will have feven times as much vacuity as folid matter ;

mona. In thefe he is not always equal, but all bear marks if four fuch degrees, and the laft be leaft, and folid, that
of innate vigour and bold conception : of a mind as eager to body will have fifteen times as much porufity as folidity ; if

form as to refolve difficulties in variety of expreflion, iingu- five fuch degrees, it will have thirty-one times as much fpace
larity of perfpedive, novelty of fore-fhortening, and magic as folidity ; and if fix degrees, then it will have fixty-three

refources of chiaro-fcuro. Highly valued and ennobled by times as much vacuity as folid matter.

the emperor Charles v., Pordenone was called to Mantua And perhaps, in the wonderful conformation and fabric of
by Ercole II., whex-e he foon after died at the age of ^6 ;

natural bodies, there may be other proportions of fpace to
not without fufpicion of being poifoned. He had an imi- matter, which are to us wholly unknown ; whence it is pof-
tator in Bernardino Licinio, who from the name may be fup- fible there may be yet farther great quantities of intcrfperfed
pofed to have been related to him ; and Sandrart mentions in vacuity.

high ftrains of praife Giulio Licinio da Pordenone as his ne- Pores, in Anatomy, are certain permeable fpaces, be-
phew and fcholar ; who, according to that author, quitted tween the parts of the fl<in ; by which we fweat, or perfpire,

Venice, and left frefcoes of extraordinary beauty at Augf- &c.
bourg. Fufeli. The pores are mofl remarkable in the hands and feet. By

Pordenone, in Geography, a town of Italy, in Friuli, viewing the palm of the hand with a moderate glafs, after

on the Noncello ; 26 miles W.S.W. of Udina. N. lat. 45° wafhing it well, we perceive innumerable little ridges, of
50', E. long. 12° 39'. equal fize and diftance, running parallel to each other, efpe-

PORDOSELENA, in j4ncient Geography, an ifland cially on the tips and joints of the fingers, &c. where they
fituated between the ifle of Lefbos and the ccintinent of My- are regularly difpofed into fpherical triangles, and ellipfes.

fia ; called Porofolene by Strabo and Pliny. On thefe ridges ftand the pores, in even rows, big enough
PORE, formed from iro-^o:, aperture, or dull, a little to be feen by a good eye without a glafs; but with one,

interftice between the particles of matter which conftitute every pore looks like a little fountain ; and the fweat may
bodies either empty, or filled with fome infenfiblc medium. be feen to ftand in it, clear as rock water ; and as often as it is

Condenfation and rarefaftion are only performed by clofing wiped off, it fprings up again,

and opening the pores. The pores are placed on the ridges, not in the furrows
The tranfparency of bodies is ufually fappofed to arife between them ; that they might be lefs liable to be ftopped

from their pores being diredlly oppofite to one another. by compreflion : for the fame reafon, the pores of the hands
The matter of infenfible perfpiration is conveyed through and feet are larger than the reft ; thofe parts being more

the p»}res of the cutis. ufed and prefi'ed than the reft ; and hence, again, there

Sir Ifaac Newton ftiews, that bodies are much more rare are no ridges on other parts.

and porous than is commonly believed : water, e. gr. is nine- Thefe pores ferve as a convenient outlet for the more
teen times fighter, and confequently rarer, than gold ; and noxious parts of the blood, which, by the continual ufe of
gold itfelf is fo rare, as very readily, and without the leaft the hands and feet, are plentifully brought into them :

oppofition, to tranfmit magnetic effluvia, and eafily to admit whence, in hypochondriac andhyfteric people, there is a con-
quickfilver into its pores, and to let even water pafs through tinual burning in the palms and foles. See Integuments
it : for a concave fphere of gold hath, when filled with and Skin.
water, and foldered up, upon prefling with a great force, In the ftoppage or conftriftion of the pores of the flcin,

let the water fqueeze through it, and itand all over its out- that difeafe which we popularly call a cold, is commonly
fide, in multitudes of fmall drops like dew, without burft- fuppofed to confift ; though Dr. Keill maintains a quite con-
ing or cracking the gold. See Compression. trary opinion in a diflcrtation at the end of his " Medicina
Whence it may be concluded, that gold has more pores Statica Britannica."

than fohd parts ; and by confequence, that water hath above In the Philofophical Tranfaftions we have an inftance of
forty times more pores than parts. a ftudent near Leyden much addifted to aftronomy, who
The magnet tranfmits its virtues, without any diminu- fpending many nights in ftar-gazing, had, by the nodurnal

tion or alteration, through all cold bodies that are not mag- wet and cold, fo obttrudled the pores of his ll<in, that little

netic ; as gold, filver, brafs, glafs, water, &c. See Mag- or nothing exhaled from his body : as appeared hence, that

KETxsM. the (hirt he had worn five or fix weeks was then as white as

if
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if it had only been worn one day. In the mean while, a

water was coUefted under the (kin, of which he was after-

wards cured.

Pore, Biliary. See Biliarii Pori, and Fori Biliarii.

PORE'E, Charles, in Biography , a diftinguifhed pro-

feffor of rhetoric, was born in 1675, at Vendees, near Caen.

He was early entered into the fociety of Jefuits, and became

a teacher of the languages in the province, by which he

gained a high reputation. Being fummoned to Paris for

his theological ftudies in 1708, he was foon nominated to

the chair of rhetoric in the college of Louis le Grand.

He accepted the poft witli regret, becaufe it took him off

from the great objeft which he had in view ; w'z. of confe-

crating his hfe to miflions among infidels. As a teacher, it

is faid no one ever fulfilled the duties with more zeal, induf-

try, and fuccefs ; he had the talent of making himfelf be-

loved by his pupils, and of guiding them by gentlenefs, and

the force of his own example. He fo entirely devoted him-

felf to the bufinefs of his profefibrfiiip, that he lived almoft

as a folitary in the midft of Paris. His labours were con-

tinued thirty-three years, during which he formed many pu-
pils that did honour to the inftruAions of their mafter, and

he died in'general efteem in 1741, at the age of iixty-fix.

His writings are numerous, chiefly in the Latin language,

his Ityle being formed rather upon that of Seneca than of

Cicero. His principal works are two " CoUeftions of

Harangues," pubhflicd in 1735 and 1747 ; alfo fix Latin
tragedies and live Latin comedies. He was alfo author of

feveral fugitive pieces in profe and verfe. He had a brother,

Charles Gabriel, who died in 1770, at the age of 85, a

confiderable writer, but known principally for a work enti-

tled " Nouvelles Literaires de Caen," in 3 vols. Svo., being

a colleftion of pieces in profe and verfe, written by the

academicians of that city, and alfo for " Forty-four Dif-

fertations on different Subjefts," read before the academy
of Caen, of which he was a member more than thirty

years.

POREITCH, in Geography, a town of Ruflia, in the

government of Smolenflc ; 28 miles N.W. of Smolenflc.

N. lat. 55° 5'. E. long. 26° 40'.

PORELLA, in Botany, from a number of pores in^ the

fuppofed feed-veflel. Dill. Mufc. 459. t. 68, adopted by
Linnaeus and others as a diftinft genus of Mufd, is proved
by Mr. Dickfon, Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 3. 238. t. 20, to

be a Jungermannia, whofe flieath had been accidentally per-

forated in various direftions, and miftaken for a capfule.

This accurate obferver therefore calls the plant Junaer-
mannia Porella. It comes from Pennfylvania, and belongs
to that tribe of the genus which has two-ranked auricled

leave*, an inflated Ibeath, and very fliort fruit-ft^alk.

Loureiro neverthelefs has a Porella, Cochinch. 683, to
which he gives the fpecific name of imbrkata, with the fol-

lowing charadlcrs,

Gen. Ch. Anther (rather, as we prefume, Capfule) of
many cells, perforated, without operculum or veil.

Sp. Ch. Leaves lanceolate, imbricated in five rows.

—

Native of moift places in Cochincliina. Stem ereft, branched,
three inches liigh. Leaves linear inclining to lanceolate,

curved, undulated, whitifh. ytnther {Capfuk?) ovate, po-
rous, naked, feflile, of many cells. We do not pretend to
determine the genus of this plant, which, if really dillinft,

{hould retain the old name of Porella, while it replaces that
now abolifliod genus. It fcems to belong to the fame order
as Lycopodium, and poflibly may be a fpecies of that genus,
not accurately undordood.

PORENTRUY, in Geography. See Porrextrui.
PORFILIGON, a word ufed by fome of the chemical

writers to exprefs the fquamae martis, or the fcale* of iron

which fly off in the fmith's hammering of it.

PORI, in Geography, a fmall ifland near the north coaft

of Sardinia. N. lat. 41'^ 12'. E. long. 9° 35'.—Alfo, a

fmall ifland in the Mediterranean ; 20 miles S.S.E. of Ce-
rigo.

Pori Biliarii, in Anatomy, the fmall branches of the

biliary dudls in the liver. See Liver.
PORIME, PoRiMA, in Geometry, a theorem or propofi-

tion, fo eafily demonllrated, that it is almoft felf-evident.

The word is formed from the Greek tojIjuo,-, pervious, a

thing eafy to penetrate or conceive, and which opens tlie

way to fomething more difficult.

Such, e. gr. is this ; that a chord is wholly within the

circle.

Porime fl^ands oppofed to aporime, which denotes a pro-

pofition fo difficult, as to be almoft impoflible to be demon-
ftrated : fuch as the quadrature of the circle is now, and as

the fquaring of any afligned portion of Hippocrates's lunes

formerly was.

The porime coincides nearly with the lemma, or aflump-

tion.

PORISM, a propofition partaking both of the nature

of a problem and a theorem, but is ilriftly neither the one

nor the other, but of an intermediate kind between the

two.

Euclid wrote three books of porifms, which are, how-
ever, lofl; ; and nothing remains of them, in the works of any
of the ancient geometricians, befides what Pappus has pre-

ferved in a very obfcure and imperfeft ftate, in his Mathe-
matical Colleftions, in the introduftion to his feventh book.
He there ftates the following definitions of a theorem, a

problem, and a porifm : " Diflerentias autem horum trium,

melius interlexiffe veteres manifeilum eft ex definitionibus.

Dixenint enim theorema efle quo aliquid proponitur demon-
ftrandum. Prohlema quo proponitur ahquid conftriiendum.

Porifm vero efle quo aliquid proponitur invelligatum."

Pappus alfo mentions another definition of a porifm, given

by thofe mathematicians which were accounted modern in

his time, but which he ccnfures as incomplete ; viz. " quod
deficit hypothefi a theoremate locali ;" which clearly im-

plies that a porifm had an immediate reference to a locus

;

though it is not lefs clear that Pappus confidered loci as

only one clafs of porifms, and that in faft there are many
porifms that have no connexion whatever with loci.

It has, however, been juftly obferved, that while this de-

finition was cenfured by Pappus as not fufiiciently general,

becaufe it includes a number of porifms unconnected with loci,

the one he has given, as more charaAeriftic of porifir.s, is

as much too general, becaufe though it does correfpond to

the nature of thefe propofitions, it is deficient in difcrimina-

tion, and of itfelf neither conveys anv prccife idea of Euclid's

porifms, nor gives afliftance in the inveftigation of any in-

dividual propofition. It appears, therefore, :hat between
the time of Euclid and Pappus the correct idea of porifms

had been loft, and confequently it became a very difficHlt

tafk for the moderns to recover this intricate part of the

ancient geometry ; and it is, therefore, not aftonifliing that

many who have attempted this taflc have completely failed,

while the fuccefs of otlicrs is fometimes very doubtful.

Albert Girard, a geometer of eminence in the early part

of the 1 7th century, was the firft who announed the reftora-

tion of the porifms of Euchd in his Trigonometry, pubhftied

in 1629; and alfo in his addition of Stevinus in 1634, he

ftates his having reftored the porifms of Euclid, but in fuch

general terms, tliat no precife opinion can thence be formed
of his options on the fubjed : and indeed it fccms to be the

opinion
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opinion of Siaifon, that Ginnd liad deceived himleli witli flops by wliicli llic aiicieal geoiiicterd appiar to have bci-n

regard to the nature of the porilms of the ancients. Pnil- led to the difcovery of them.

lialdus is the next author who mentions them, in one of liis " It remains alfo to j)oint out the relation in which they

Exercitationes Geometric^ ( 1657) ; but in it he refers to Hand to other geometrical truths ; to conlider the fpecies of

Fcrmat as the inventor, wlio had conmiunicated the difcovery analyfis, whether geometrical or algebraical, that belongs

in letters to fome of his friends at Paris. Fermat, therefore, to them ; and, if poliible, the reafon why they have efcaped

may be confidercd as the firll among the moderns who made fo long the notice of modern mathematicians. It is to

any near approach to the difcovery of the ancient porifms. thefe points that the following obfervations are chiefly d»-

He fuppofed even that he had made fuch progrefp, as to reded."

enfure a complete refloration of Euclid's work ; but tlie He then proceeds to defcribe 'the fteps which appear to

five propofitions he has given as a fpecimen of his invention, have led the ancient geometers to the difcovery of porifms
;

though undoubtedly porifms, are no part of Euclid's trea- fupplyiiig, as he obferves, the want of exprefs teltimony by
tife, which, with other circumftances connefted with them, probable reafonings.

have made it a queltion whether or not tliis celebrated author It cannot be doubted, fays our author, that it has been

had acquired a correft idea of thefe propofitions, though the lolution of problems, whicfi, in all Hates of the mathe-

he had certainly made an important Itep towards it. matical fciences, lias led to the difcovery of moll geometrical

Faffing over the attempts of fome other mathematicians, truths. The firfl mathematical inquiries in particular mull
we come immediately to Dr. Simfon, who is certainly the have occurred in the form of quefUons, where fomething

firft whofe endeavours were .crowned with complete fuccefs. was given, and fomething required to be done ; and by the

This celebrated geometrician had at an early part of his life reafonings ncceffary to anfwer thefe queftions, or to difcover

confidered this fubjedl, and after many fruitlefs endeavours, the relation between the things that were given and thofe

had laid it by for a confiderable time ; but afterwards upon required to be foimd, many truths were fuggefted, which
reconfidering it, he fell upon a complete and fatisfaftory came afterwards to be the fubjedl of feparate demonflrations.

illidlration of thefe propofitions. His firft paper on this The number of thefe was the greater, becaufe the ancient

fubjedl was publifhcd in the Philofiiphical Tranfaftions, geometers always undertook the folution of problems with

vol. xxxii. ; befides which, he left at his death a confiderable the moft fcrupulous and minute attention, which fcarcely

treatife on porifms, wliich was publiflied in his " Opera fufFer any of the collateral truths to efcapc their obfervation.

Reliqua," in 1776. Simfon there defines a porifm as fol- We know, from the examples they^ have left us, that they

lows : " Porifma eft propofitio in qua proponitur demon- never confidered a problem as refolved, till they had diftin-

ftrare rem aliquam, vel plures datas efTe, cui, vel quibus, ut guiflied all its varieties, and evolved feparately every dif-*

et cuihbet ex rebus innumeris, non equidem datis, fed quee ferent cafe that could occur, carefully remarking every

ad ea quee funt eandem habent relationem, convenire often- change that might arife in the conftrudlion, from any change
dendum eft affeftionem quandam communem in propofi- that was fuppofed to take place amongft the magnitudes
tione defcriptam ;" which Mr. Lawfon has rendered into which were given.

Englifli thus : " A porifm is a propofition, in which it is Now as this cautious manner of proceeding was not lefs

propofed to demonflrate that fome one thing, or more calculated to avoid error, than lay hold of every truth that

things, are given, to which, as alfo to each of innumerable was connefted with the main objeft of inquiry, thefe geo-

other things, not indeed given, but which have the fame meters foon obferved that there were many problems,

relation to thofe that are given, it is to be fhewn that there which, in certain circumftances, would admit of no folution

belongs fome common affeftion defcribcd in the propofi- whatever ; and that the general conftruflion by \\-hich they

tion." This, which is intended to be a literal tranflation of were refolved would fail, in confequer.ee of a particular re-

the above, is fubjeft to fome obfcurity ; in order to obviate lation being fuppofed among the quantities which were
•which, Playfair, without regarding the exaft literal tranfla- given.

tion, has rendered it as follows : " A porifm is a propofi- Such problems were then faid to become impolfible ; and
tion, in which it is propofed to demonftrate that one or it was readily perceived that this always happened, when
more things are given, between which and every one of in- one of the conditions prefcribed was inconfiilent with the

numerable other things, not given, but affumed according reft, fo that the fuppofition of their being united in the

to a given law, a certain relation, defcribed in the propofi- fame fubjeft involved a contradiftion. Thus, when it wa;>

tion, is to be fhewn to take place." The profefTor, how- required to divide a given line, fo that the reftanglc under
ever, does not himfelf adopt this definition, but, after a its fegments fliould be equal to a given fpace, it was evi-

learned and very ingenious chain of ju-gument, draws this dent that if this fpace was greater than the fquare of half

conclufion, that " a porifm is a propofition, affirming the the given line, the thing required could not poflTibly he
poffibility of finding fuch conditions, as will render a certain done ; the two conditions, the one defining the magnitude
problem indeterminate, or capable of innumerable folu- of tlie line, and the other that of the rectangle under its

tions." This definition is given by Playfair in vol. iii. of fegments, being then inconfiftent with one another. Hence
the Edinburgh Tranfaftions, in a paper highly interefting an infinity of beautiful propofitions concerning the maxima
to mathematicians, both on account of its reference to tlie and minima of quantities, or the limits of the poliible rela-

fubjeft of this article, and the many curious and important tions, which quantities may ftand in to one another,

obfervations which it contains on the geometry of the an- Such cafes at thefe would occur even in the folution of
cients in general. He here, after enumerating the various the fimpleft problems ; but when geometei-s proceeded to

attempts that have been made by modern mathematicians to the analyfis of thofe that were more complicated, they muft
reftore fome of the lofl works of the ancients, and particu- have remarked their conftrudlions would fometimcs fail, for

larly Dr. Simfon's fuccefsful illuftration of Euclid's porifms, a reafon direfhly contrary to that which has now been af-

obferves ; " The fubjeA of porifms is not, however, ex- figned. Inftances would be found where the lines, that by
haufted, nor is it yet placed in fo clear a light as to need no their interfeftion were to determine the theory fought, in-

farther illuftration. It ftill remains to inquire into the pro- ftead of interfe6ling one another, as they did in general, or
bablc origin of thefe propofitions ; that is to fay, into the of not meeting at all, as in the above-mentioned cafe of ira-

VoL. XXVIIL F f poffibility.
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poffibility, would coincide with one another entirely, and

leave the queftion of confequence unrefolved.

But though this circurnftance muft have created con-

fiderable embarraflment to the geometers who lirll obferved

it, as being perhaps the only inftance in Y/hich the language

of their own fcience had yet appeared to them ambiguous

or obfcure, it would not probably be long before they dif-

covered the true interpretation to be put upon it. After a

little refiedlion, they would conclude, that fmce, in the

jreneral problem, the magnitude required was determined by

the interfeftion of the two lines above mentioned, that is,

by the points common to them both ; fo, in the cafe of

their coincidence, as all their points were in common, every

one of thefe points mult afford a folution ; which folution,

therefore, mull be infinite in number; and alfo, though in-

finite in number, they muft all be related to each other,

and to the things given, by certain laws, which the pofition

of the two coinciding lines mult neceffarily uQtermine.

On enquiring farther into the peculiarity in the ftate of

the data whicli had produced this unexpefted refult, it

might likewife be remarked, that the whole proceeded from

one of the conditions of the problem involving another, or

neceffarily including it ; fo that they both together make in

fa6l but one, and did not leave a fufficient number of inde-

pendent conditions to confine the problem to a fingle folu-

tion, or to any determinate number of folutions. And it

was not difficult af'xrwards to perceive, that thefe cafes of

the problem formed very curious propofitions, of an inter-

mediate nature between problems and theorems, and that

they admitted of a feparate enunciation peculiarly elegant

and concife ; and to fuch propofitions thus enunciated the

ancient geometers gave the name of porifms.

In order to illullrate this deduttion, our author propofes

feveral problems, one of which we fhall tranfcribe, in order

to fhew the method of inveftigation,

A triangle ABC [Jig- 12. Plate XI. Geometry^) being

given, and alfo a point D, to draw through D a ftraight hne

I) G, fuch that perpendiculars being drawn to it from the

three angles of tlie triangle, vi%. A E, B G, C F, the

fum of the two perpendiculars on the fame fide of D G fliall

be equal to the remaining perpendicular ; or that A E and

B G together, may be equal to C F.

Suppofe it done, bifeft A B in H, join C H, and draw
H K perpendicular to D G.

Becaufe A B is bifefted in H, the two perpendiculars, A E
and B G, are together double H K, and as they are alfo

equal to C F, by hypothefis C F muff be double of H K ;

and C L of L H. Now G H is given in pofition, and
magnitude ; tlierefore the point L is given ; and the point

D being alfo given, the line D L is given in pofition ; which
was to be found. The conftruftion is obvious. Bifeft A B
in H, join C H, and take H L equal to one-third of C H ;

the ttraight line which joins the points D and L is the line

required.

Now it is evident, that while the triangle ABC remains

the fame, wherever the point D may be, the point L will

alfo remain the fame. The point D may, therefore, coincide

with L ; and when this happens, the pofition of the line to

be drawn is left undetermined ; that is to fay, any line what-
ever drawn through L will fatisfy the conditions of the

problem. Here, therefore, we have another indefinite cafe

of a problem, and of confequence another porifm, which
may be thus enunciated. " A triangle being given in po-
fition, a point in it may be found, fuch that any ftraight

line whatever being drawn through that point, the perpen-
dicular drawn to this ftraight line from the two angles of the

triangle, which are on oae iide of it, will be together equal

4

to the perpendicular that is drawn from the lame line from
the angle on the other fide of it."

This porifm may be made more general ; tor if, inftead of

the angles of a triangle, we fuppofe ever fo many points to

be given in a plane, a point may be found fuch, that any
ftraight line being drawn through it, the fum of all the per-

pendiculars that fail on that line from the given points on

one fide of it, is equal to the fum of the perpendiculars that

fall on it from all the points on the other fide of it. Or, ftill

more generally, any number of points being given not in

the fame plane, a point may be found, through which if any
plane be fuppofed to pafs, the fum of all the perpend"culars

which fall on that plane from the points on the one fide of
it, is equal to the fum of all the perpendiculars that fall ou
the fame plane from the points on the other fide of it. It

is unneceffary to obferve, that the point to be found in thefe

propofitions is no other than the centre of gravity of the

given points ; and that, therefore, we have here an example
of a porifm very well known to the ancient geometers,

though not diftinguiflied by them from other theorems.

Our author then proceeds to a farther illuilration by other

examples and remarks, from which he ultimately arrives at

the conclufion, which furniflies him with tlie definition criven

above, viz. a porifm is a propofition, affirming the poffibility

of finding fuch conditions as will render a certain problem
indeterminate, or capable of innumerable folutions.

To this definition, he obfcrves, the different characters that

Pappus has given will apply without difficulty. The pro-

pofitions defcribed in it, like thofe which he mentions, are,

ftridtly fpeaking, veither theorems nor problems, but of an

intermediate nature between both ; for they neither fimply

enunciate a truth to be demonltrated, nor propofe a quef-

tion to be folved ; but are affirmations of a truth, in which
the determination of an unknov.'n quantity is involved. In
as far, therefore, as they affert, that a certain problem may
become indeterminate, they are of the nature oT theorems

;

and in as far as they feek to difcover the conditions by
which that is brought about, they are of the nature of pro-

blems.

In this definition alfo, and the inftance from which it is de-

duced, we may trace that imperfedl defcription of poiifms.

which Pappus afcribes to the latter geometers, but which he

cenfures as deficient, v'l-z,. " Porifm.a eft quod deficit hypo-
thefi a theoremate locali." Novi' to underftand this, it muft
be obferved, that if we take the converfe of one of the pro-

pofitions called loci, and make the conftrudtion of the

figure a part of the hypothefis, we have what wai called by
the ancients a local theorem. And again, if in enunciating

this theorem, that part of the hypothefis which contains the

conftru6tion be fuppreffed, the propofition thence arifing will

be a porifm ; for it will enunciate a truth, and will alfo re«

quire, to the full underftanding and inveftigation of that

truth, that fomething fliould be found, viz. the circurn-

ftance in the conftrudtion fiippofcd omitted.

Thus, when we fay, if from two given points E and D,
{fg. 13.) two lines, E F and F D, are infledted to a third

point F, fo as to be to one another in a given ratio, the point

F is in the circumference of a circle given in pofition ; we
have a locus.

But when it is faid converfely ; if a circle ABC, of
which the centre is O, is given in pofition, as alio a point

E ; and if D be taken in the line E O, fo that the reftangles

E O, O D, be equal to the fquai-e of A O, the radius of
the circle ; and if from E and D the right lines E F and
D F be infledted to any point whatever in the circumference

ABC; the ratio of E F to D F will be a given ratio»

and
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and the fame with tliat of E A to A D ; we have a local According to the idea explained above, they would ge-

theorem. nerally occur to mathematiciaus, when engaged in the foiu-

And, laftly, when it is faid, if a circle A B C be given in tion of the moft diflicult problems, and would arife from

pofition, and alfo a point E, a point 1) may be found, fuch, thofe particular caies, where one of the conditions of the

that if the two lines E F and F D be inflefted from E and data involved in it fome one of the re(h Tiius a particular

D to any point whatever, F, in the circumference, thefe lines kind of theorem would be obtained, following as a corollary

fliall have a given ratio to one another ; the propofition be- from the folution of the problem : and to this theorem the

comes a porifm. Here it is evident, that the local theorem terin '^rofiTfj-'x might be very properly applied, fiace, in the

is changed into a porifm, by leaving out what relates to the words of Scapula above-mentioned, " non ex profeflo the-

determination of the point D, and of the given ratio. But orematishujus inllituta fit demonllratio, fed tamen ex demon-
though all propofitions formed in this way, from the con- ftratis redle fequatur."

verfion of loci be porifms, yet all porifms are not formed But though this interpretation agree fo well with the fup-

from the converfion of loci ; and, therefore, the definition pofed origin of porifms, it is iiot free from difficulty. The
which defines all porifms as being fo convertible is not fuffi- verb ttosi^ui has another fignification, tofind out, to difco'ver^

ciently comprehenfive. Fermat's idea of porilms was founded to denjife, and is ufed in this fenfe by Pappus, when he fays,

wholly on this definition, and therefore could not fail to be that the propofitions called porifms afford great delights,

imperfeft. rot; lv>a,[).v,oi; o^xv y.cii TTo^t^/y-o;, to thofe who are able to undcr-

Hence it follows, that the definition of porifms given above Hand and invefligate. Hence comes Tro^io-jj-o:, the a6l oijind-

agrees with Pappus's idea of thefe propofitions, as far at tng out or difco'vcnng ; and from ivogia-^o'^i in this fenfe, the

leaft as can be collefted from the imperfetl fragments which fame author evidently confiders vo^iy/jia as being derived,

contain his general defcription of them ; and it agrees alfo His words are ; E^atrav os (ot cx.^x.^ic^'^ Tzo^i^fx^x, wyA-o w^o-avcp-

with that of Dr. Simfon, as Hated in the former part of xvov s*,- Tro^tcr/xoi' a-vm 'z^^onkvofxa.va, the ancients /aid a porifm is

this article, viz. " Porifma eft propofitio in qua propo- fomctbing propofedfor thefnding or dfcovtring of the 'very thing

nitur demonflrai-e rem aliquam, vel plures datas efl'e, cui, vel propofcd. It feems fingular, however, that porifms fhould

quibus, ut et cuilibet ex rebus innumeris non equidem have taken their name from a circumftance common to them

datis, fed quae ad ea quae data funt eandem habent relatio- with fo many other geometrical truths ; and if this was

nem, convenire oilendendum efl affedlionem quandam com- really the cafe, it mufl have been on account of the enig-

munem in propofitione defcriptam." matical form of their enunciations, which required, that in

It is here that there is a confiderable degree of obfcurity the analyfis of thefe propofitions a fort of double difcovery

in this definition ; notwithflanding which it is certain, that fhould be made, not only of the truth, but alfo of the mean-

every propofition to which it applies mull contain a.problema- ing of the very thing that luas propofcd. They may, thei'efore,

/;V<a/part, Tjiz. " in qua proponitur demonftrare rem aliquam, have been caWtd porifinata, or invelligations, by way of

vel plures datas effe ;" and alfo a theoretical part, which con- eminence.

tains the property or communis afPeclio, affirmed of certain We might next proceed to confider the particular porifms

things that have been previoufly defcribed. which Dr. Simfon has reflored, and to fhew that every one

It is alfo evident, that the fubje6l of every fuch propo- of them is the indeterminate cafe of fome problem. But
fition, is the relation between magnitudes of three different of this it is fo eafy for any one, who has attended to the

kinds ; determinate magnitudes, which are to be found, preceding remarks, to fatisty himfelf by barely examining

and indeterminate magnitudes, which, though unlimited in the enunciations of thofe propofitions, that the detail into

number, are connected with the others by fome common which it would lead feems to be unnecefTary. "We fhall,

property, which are exaftly the conditions contained in the therefore, go on to make fome obfervations on that kind ot

definitions that have been given above. analyfis which is particularly adapted to the inveftigation of

In an enquiry into the origin of porifms, the etymology porifms.

ought not to be forgotten. The quellion indeed is not If the idea we have given of thefe propofitions be juft,

about the derivation of the word -Trofia-nx, for on that head it follows, that they are always to be difcovered by con-

there is no doubt, but about the reafon why this term was fidering the cafes in which the conflrudlion of a problem

applied to the clafs of propofitions above defcribed. Two fails in confequence of the lines, which by their interfcdtion,

opinions may be formed on this fubjeft, and both of them or the points which by their pofition were to determine

.with confiderable probability. One of the fignitications of the magnitude required, happening to coincide with one

To.-i^i', is to acquire or obtain, and hence Tropia/icx the thing another. A porifm, therefore, may be deduced from the

obtained or gained. problem it belongs to, in the fame manner that the propo-

Accordingly Scapula lays, " Eft vox a geometris de- fitions concerning the maxima and minima are deduced from

fumpta qui theorema, aliquid ex demonftrativo fyllogifmo ne- the problems of which they form the limitations ; and fuch,

cefFario fequens inferentes illud quafi lucrari dicuntur, quod no doubt, is the moil obvious and moft natural analyfis of

non ex pfofefib quidem theorematis, hujus inilituta fit de- which this clafs of propofitions will admit,

monftratio, fed tamen ex demonftratis refte fequatur." In It is not, however, the only one that they will admit of,

this fenfe Euclid ules the word in his Elements of Geometry, and there are good reafons for wifhing to be provided with

where he calls the corollaries of his propofitions, porifmata. another, by means of which a porifm that is any how fuf-

This circumftance creates a prefumption, that when the word pefted to exift may be found out, independently of the

was applied to a particular clafs of propofitions, it was general folution of the problem to which it belougii. Of
meant, in both cafes, to convey nearly the fame idea, as it thefe reafons one is, that the porifm may perhaps admit of

is not at all probable, that fo correA a writer as Euclid, and being invefligated, more eafily than the general problem ad-

fo fcrupulous as he was in his ufe of words, fhould ufe the mits of being refolved ; and another is, that the former,

fame word to convey two ideas, which are fo perfeftly dif- in almoft every cafe, helps to difcover the fimpleft and moft:

ferent. May we not, therefore, conjejfture that thefe pro- elegant folution that can be given of the latter,

pofitions got the name of porifms entirely with a reference It is defirable to, have a method of iuvettigating porifms,

to their origin. which does not require that we fiiouid previoufly have re-

F f 2 folved
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folved the problems they are connefted with, and which may

always ferve to determine whether to any given problem

there be attached a porifni or not. Dr. Simfon's analyfis

may be confidered as anfwering to tliis defcription ; for as

that geometer did not regard thefe pi-opofitions at all in the

light that is done here, nor in relation to their origin, an in-

dependent analyfis of this kind was the only one that could

occur to him ; and he has accordingly given one which is

extremely ingenious, and by no means eafy to be invented,

but which he ufes with great Ikilfulnefs and dexterity

throughout the whole of his Reftoration.

It is not eafy to afcertain whether this be the precife me-

thod ufed by the ancients. Dr. Simfon had here nothing

to direft him but his genius, and has the full merit of the

firit inventor. It feems probable, however, that there is at

leaft a great affinity between the methods, fince the lemmata

given by Pappus as necell'ary to Euclid's demonitrations, are

fubfervient alfo to thofe of our modern geometer.

It is, as we have feen, a general principle, that a problem

is converted into a porifm, when one or when two of the con-

ditions of it neceflarily involve in them fome one of the reft :

fuppofe, then, that two of the conditions are exaftly in that

ftate which determines the tliird ; then while they remain fixed

or given, (hould that third one be fuppofed to vary, or differ

ever fo little, from the ftate required by the other two, a

contradiaion will enfue. Therefore if, in the hypothefis of

a problem, the conditions be fo related to one another as to

render it indeterminate, a porifm is produced ; but if, of

the conditions thus related to one another, fome one be fup-

pofed to vary, while the others continue the lame, an ab-

furdity follows, and the problem becomes impoffible. Wher-

ever, therefore, any problem admits both of an indeterminate and

an impojfibk cafe, it is certain that thefe cafes are nearly related

to one another, and that fome of the conditions by which they are

produced are common to both.

It is fuppofed above, that two of the conditions of a

problem involve in them a third, and wherever that happens,

the conclulion which has been deduced will invariably take

place. But a porifm may fometimes be fo fimple, as to

arife from mere coincidence of one condition of a problem

with another, though in no cafe whatever any inconfiftency

whatever can take place between them. Thus, in the fecond

of the foregoing propofitions, the coincidence of the point

given in the problem with another point, vi'z. the centre of

gravity of the given triangle, renders the problem indeter-

minate ; but as there is no relation of diftance, or pofition,

between thefe points that rpay not exift, fo the problem has

no impoffible cafe belonging to it.

There are, however, comparatively but few poriims fo

Cmple in their origin as this, or that arife from problems,

in which conditions are fo little complicated ; for it ufually

happens, that a problem which can become indefinite, may
alfo become impoffible ; and if fo, the connexion between

thefe cafes, which has been already explained, never fails to

take place.

Another fpecies of impoffibility may frequently arife,

from the porifmatic cafe of a problem, which will very

much affeif the application of geometry to allronomy, or

any of the fciciiccs of experiment or obfervation. For

when a problem is to be refolved by help of data, furniffied

by experiment or obfervation, the firft thing to be con-

fidered is, whether the data fo obtained be famcient for de-

termining the thing fought ; and in this a very erroneous

judgment may be formed, if we reft fatisfied with a general

view of the fubjcft. For though the problem may in gene-

ral be refolved from the data that wo are provided with, yet

thefe data may be fo related to one another in the cafe

before us, that the problem will become indeterminate, and

inftead of one folution will admit of an infinite number.

Suppofe, for iuftance, that it were required to determine

the pofition of a point, F, from knowing that it was fitu-

ated in the circumference of a given circle ABC, and alfo

from knowing the ratio of its diftances from two given

points E and D ; it is certain that in general thefe data

would be fufficient for determining the point F. But,

neverthelefs, if E and D fhould be fo fituated that they

were in the fame ftraight line with the centre of the given

circle, and if the reftangle under their diftances from the

centre were alfo equal to the fquare of the radius of the

circle, then the pofition of F could not be determined.

This particular inftance may not indeed occur in any of

the praftical applications of geometry ; but there is one of

the fame kind which has actually occurred in aflronomy,

and as the hiftory of it is not a little iiagular, affording be-

fides an excellent illuftration of the nature of porifms, the

detail of it will not be uninterefting to the reader. Sir

Ifaac Newton having dem.onftrated that the trajedlory of a

comet is a parabola, reduced the aclual determination of the

orbit of any particular comet to the folution of a geometri-

cal problem, depending on the properties of the parabola ;

but of fuch confiderabie difficulty, that it was necefTary to"\,

take the affiftance of a more elementary problem, in order

to find, at leaft nearly, the diftance of the comet from the

earth at the tim.es when it was obferved. The expedient

for this purpofe, fuggefted by Newton himfelf, was to

confider a fmall part of the comet's path as redlilineal, and

defcribed with a uniform motion, fo that four obfervations

of the comet being made at moderate intervals of time from

one another, four lines would be determined, vi-z. the four

lines joining the earth and comet at the time of obferva-

tion ; acrofs which, if a ftraight line were drawn fo as to

cut them in three parts, in the fame ratio with the inter-

vals of time above-mentioned, the line fo drawn would
nearly reprefeht the comet's path, and by its interfeftion

with the given lines, would determine, at leaft nearly, the

diftance of the comet from the earth at the times of obfer-

vation.

The geometrical problem here employed, of drawing a

line to be divided by four other lines given in pofition into

parts having a given ratio to one anotlier, had been already

refolved by Dr. Wallis and fir Cliriflropher Wren, and to

their folution fir Ifaac Newton added three others of his

own, in different parts of his works
; yet no one of thefe

geometers obferved that peculiarity in the problem which

rendered it applicable to aftronomy. This was firft done by
M. Bofcovicli, but not till after many trials, when, on its

application to the motion of comets, it had never led to any

fatisfadlory refult. The errors it produced in fome inftances

were fo confiderabie, that Zanotii, feeking to determine by
it the orbit of the comet of 1739, found that iiis conftruc-

tion threw the comet on the fide of the fun, oppofite to that

on which lie had aftually obferved it. This gave occafion

to Bofcovich, fome years afterwards, to examine the different

cafes of the problem, and to remark, that in one of them
it became indeterminate, and by a curious coincidence, tliis

happened in the only cafe w-hich oould be fuppofed apphca-
ble to the aftronomical problem above-mentioned. In other

words, he found that in the ftate of the data, which muft
there always take place, innumerable fines might be drawn
that would be all cut in the fame ratio, by the four lines

given in pofition. This he demonftrated in a differtation

pnbliflied at Rome in 1749; and fince that time in his

Opufcula. A demonftration of it, by the fame author, is

alfo inferted at the end of Caftillon's Commentary on Arith-

metica
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metica Univerfalis, where it is deduced from a conftruftion

of the general problem, given by Thomas Simpfon, at the

end of his Elements of Geometry. The propofition in

Bofcovich's words is this ;
" Problema quo quieritur refta

linea qute quatuor reftas pofitione datas ita fecet, ut tria

ejus fegmenta fint invicem in ratione data, evadit aliquando

indeterminatum, ita ut per quodvis punftum cujufvis ?x iis

quatuor redlis duci poflit redla linea, quae ei conditioni faciat

fatis."

This proportion, our author obferves, thus enunciated,

is a porifm, and that tliere is no doubt it was difcovered by
Bofcovich in the fame manner as we have fuppofed porifms

to liave been hrft difcovered by the geometers of antiquity.

But a quertion nearly connefted with the origin of po-

rifms ftill remains to be folved, namely ; from what caufe

has it arifen, that propofitions which are in themfelves fo

important, and that adlually ocxupied fo large a part of the

ancient geometry, have been fo little remarked in the mo-
dern ? It cannot indeed be faid, that propofitions of this

kind are wholly unknown to the moderns before the reftitu-

tion of what Euchd had written concerning them. For
before Bofcovich's propofition, of which fo much has been

already faid, the theorem which afferts, that in every fyltem

of points there is a centre of gravity, has been fliewn above

to be a porifm, and we fhall fee hereafter, that many of the

theorems in the higher geometry belong to the fame clafs

of propofitions. We may add that fome of the elementary

propofitions in geometry want only the proper form of enun-

ciation to be pcrfeft porifms. It is therefore not Itriftly

true, that none of the clafs of propofitions called porifms

have been known to the moderns ; but it is certain, that

they have not met from them with the attention they met
with from the ancients, and that they have not been diftin-

guiflied as a feparate clafs of propofitions. The caufe of

this difference is undoubtedly to be fought for in a compa-
rifon of the methods employed for the folution of geome-
trical problems in ancient and modern times.

In the folution of problems, the geometers of antiquity

proceeded with the utmoft caution, and were careful to re-

mark every particular cafe, that is to fay, every change in

the conftruftion, which any change in the itate of the data

could produce. The different conditions from which the

folutions were derived, were fuppofed to vary one by one,

while the others remained the fame, and all their poffible

combinations being thus enunciated, a feparate folution was
given wherever any confiderable change was obferved to

have taken place. This \vas fo much the cafe, that the

fedio rcit'ionls, a geometrical propofition of no great difficulty,

and one of which the folution would be difpatchcd, accord-

ing to the methods of the modern geometry, in a fingle

page, was made by ApoUonius the fubjeft of a treatife,

confiding of two books. The firfl book has feven general

divifions, and feventy-three cafes, each of which cafes is

feparately confidered. Nothing, it is evident, that was any
way connefted with the problem, could efcape a geometer
who proceeded with fuch minutenefs of inveltigation. The
fame fcrupulous exaftnefs may be remarked in all the other

mathematical refearches of the ancients ; and the reafon

doubtlefs is, that the geometers of thofe ages, however
expert they were in the ufe of their analyfis, had not fufE-

cient experience in its power, to trult to the more general

applications of it. That principle which we call the laiv

of continuity, and which connefts the whole fyftem of mathe-
matical truths by a chain of infcnfible gradations, was
fcarcely known to them, and has been unfolded to us, only
by a more extenfive knowledge of the mathematical fciences,

and by that moft perfeft mode of exprefiing the relations
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of quantity, which forms the language of algebra ; and it

is this principle alon6 that has taught us, that though in the
folution of a problem, it may be impofiible to condudl the
inveltigation, without afluming the data in a particular ftate,

yet therefult may be perfectly ^f«fr^/, and will accommodate
itfelf to every cafe with fuch a wonderful univerfality, as is

fcarcely credible to the moft experienced mathematician,
and fuch as often forces him to ftop in the midft of his cal-

culus, and look back with a mixture of diffidence and ad-
miration on the unforefeen harmony of his conclufions.

All this was unknown to the ancients, and therefore they
had no refource, but to apply their analyfis feparately to
each particular cafe, with that extreme caution which has
juft been defcribed ; and in fo doing they were likely to
remark many peculiarities, which more extenfive views, and
more expeditious methods of inveftigation, might perhaps
have led them to overlook.

To reft fatisfied, indeed, with too general refults, and
not to dcfcend fufficiently into particular details, may be
confidered as a vice that naturally arifes out of the excel-

lence of the modern analyfis. The effeft which this has
had, in concealing from us the clafs of propofitions we are

now confidcring, cannot be better illuftrated than by the
example of the porifm difcovered by Bofcovich, in the
manner relatwd above. Though the problem from which
that porifm is derived was refolved by feveral mathemati-
cians of the firft eminence, among whom alfo was fir Ifaac

Newton, yet the porifm, which, as it happens, is the moft
important cafe of it, was not obferved by any of them.
This is the more remarkable, that fir Ifaac Newton takes
notice of the two moft fimple cafes, in which the problem
evidently admits of innumerable folutions, vi-z. when the
lines given in pofition are either all parallel, or all meeting
in a point, and thefe two hypothefes he therefore exprefsly

excepts. Yet he did not remark, that there are other cir-

cumftances, which may render the folution of the problem
indeterminate as well as thefe ; fo that the porifmatic cafe

confidered above efcaped his obfervation ; and if it efcaped
the obfervation of one who was accuftomed to penetrate fo

far into matters infinitely more obfcure, it was becaufe he
fatisfied himfelf with a general conftrudlion, without pur-
fuing it into its particular cafes. Had the folution been
conducted after the manner of Euclid or ApoUonius, the

porifm in queftion muft infallibly have been difcovered.

Edinburgh Phil. Tranf. vol. iii. See alfo a paper on the

fame fubjeft by H. Brougham, efq. Phil. Tranfaclions

for 1798, or New Abridgment, vol. xviii. p. 345—3^^.
PORISTIC Method, in Mathematics, is that which

determines when, by what means, and how many different

ways, a problem may be folved.

PORLAIT, or PoRLOYD, in Geography, a river of North
Wales, in the county of Caernarvon.

PORLARKSHOFEN, a bay on the S. coaft of Ice-

land. N. lat. 64°. W. long. 17°.

PORLEZZO, a town of Italy, in the department of
the Lario ; 14 miles N. of Como.
PORLOCK, or PoRTLOCK, a fmall fea-port, market

town, and parifti, in the hundred of Carhampton, and county
of Somerfet, England, is fituated on the fouthern fhore of
the Briftol channel, at the diftance of 167 miles W. by S.

from London. The town was anciently a place of con-

fiderable note. In the time of the Saxon dynafty it was a

royal vill, and was inverted with many important privileges.

It had then, and for many years pofterior to the con-

qucft, an extenfive chace annexed to it, and alfo a free

weekly market. Tradition even affirms, that it was a large

and populous city, pollefling all the fplendour and magni-

ficence
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ficence of a royal metropolis ; but this is a mei-e vulgar tale,

and utterly undeferving of credit. That it was far more

importantj and better inhabited than any other fea-port

town in the vicinity, however, is extremely probable, as ex-

tenfive foundations of houfes have been difcovered here

within the latt century. Leland fpeaks of it as " a meatly

good rode for fhippes," Jsut at prefentit is little frequented.

Porlock makes fome figure in hil1:ory during the Danifn

wai-s. In the year 918, a party of thefe marauders landed

here under the condudl of earls Ohtor and Roald ; but

being foon difcovered, they were attacked with fuch impe-

tuofity by the inhabitants, that the greater part of them

was cut off, and the remainder forced to re-embark with

the utmofl precipitation. In 1052, Harold, earl of Eflex,

who had been banifhed with his father, the earl of Kent,

alfo landed at this place with a body of troops from Ire-

land, and met with the fame firm refiftance from the inha-

bitants as had been experienced by the Danes. The event

of the conteit, however, was different ; for Harold not only

obtained pofleffion of the town, but advanced many miles

into the country, fpreading death and defolation every

where around him. At length the approach of the royal

forces compelled him to retrace his fteps ; but before re-

embarking, he fet fire to the town of Porlock and the ad-

jacent woods, which were in confequence completely con-

fumed.

At prefent Porlock confifts only of two mean draggling

ftreets, fituated clofe to the church ; which is an ancient

llrufture in the Englifli ftyle of architecture, and contains

feveral old tombs. Formerly a market was held here weekly,

on Thurfday, but there are now only three markets during

the year, one at Michaelmas, which is the great market,

and two in the fpring, all for cattle. In the middle of the

town ftands an ancient market crofs.

According to the parliamentai-y returns of 181 1, Porlock

parifh comprifes a population of 633 perfons, inhabiting

140 houfes. The fcenery in this neighbourhood is highly

pifturefque and romantic. Steep and lofty hills, covered

with wood, and interfered by deep vales, environ the town
on every fide except towards the fea, where the rocks rife

with the boldeft irregularity in many places, to the perpen-

dicular height of three hundred feet. The whole of thefe

rocks difplay numerous metallic veins and cryftals of dif-

ferent kinds. In a wood, about a mile and a half from the

town, are ftill feen the remains of an entrenchment, fup-

pofed to have been formed by Harold. Swords and other

warlike inftruments have been frequently dug up within the

area. The Hitlory and Antiquities of the County of

Somerfet, by the Rev. John Coiliufon, F.S.A. 3 vols.

4to. 1 791.

PORNASCE, a town of the Ligurian republic ; 13
miles W.N.W. of Albenga.
PORNIC, a town of France, in the department of the

Lower Loire, and chief place of a canton^ in the diRridl of
Painboeuf, chiefly inhabited by fifhermen ; 1 1 miles S. of
Painbceuf. The place contains 806, and the canton 6335
inhabitants, on a territory of 150 kiliometres, in fix com-
munes.

PORO, a town of European Turkey, in Albania, near

the river VojufTa ; 12 miles N.E. of Valona.—Alfo, an

ifland in the gulf of Engia, near the coaft of Greece, an-

ciently called ''Calanrea;" 22 milos W. of Cape Colonni.

N. lat. 37° 31'. E. long. 23° 42' Alfo, a fmall ifland

among the Philippines, near the W; coaft of Leyta. N.
lat. 10" 35'. E. long. 124° 20'.

PoKo Hotun, a town of Chinefe Tartary ; 108 miles

N.E. of Peking. N. lat. 41° 22'. E. long. 117° 14'.
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POROCELE, in Surgery, a hard tumour of the tefticle.

POP-OG, ifl Geography, a town of Rufiia, in the govern-

ment of Archangel; 20 miles S.E. of Oneg.—Alfo, a town
of Aullriac. PoLr.id, in Gahcia ; 28 miles S.S.W. of Halicz.

POROMASHIR. See Paramousir.
POROMPHALON, in Surgery, a hard tumour of the

navel.

POROPHYLLUM, in Botany, ip called from the pel-

lucid dots, or pores, in the leaves. See Cacalia.
POROS, in Geography, an ifland in the Grecian archi-

pelago, about 12 miles in circumference, near the E. coait

of Greece, oppofite to a bay called the " gulf of Poros."

N. lat. 37° 37'. E. long. 23° 30'.

POROSLO, or BoROZLO, a town of Hungary, on the

W. fide of the Theyfle, in which is a magazine for fait

;

18 miles S.E. of Erlau.

POROSTEMA, in Botany, from to^o-:, a pore, and r^y-cc,

ajlamen, alluding to the origin of the ftamens from the pores

of the netlary.—Schreb. Gen. 517. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3.

(Neclandra; Rolander MSS. Ocotea ; Aubl. Guian. 780.
Jufl'. 80.)—Clafs and order, Polyadelphia Polyaridria. Nat.
Ord. Laur'i, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, coloured,

permanent, in fix deep ovate obtufe fegments ; the three

inner ones fmalleft. Cor. Petals none. Neftary of nine

oblong abrupt fcales, of which fix are external, inferted

into the bafe of the fegments of the calyx, and lying upon
them ; and three internal, inferted into the receptacle, op-

pofite to tlie others ; each fcale marked with four pores,

the outer ones on the infide, the inner ones on the outfide.

There are alfo fix roundifli flefliy glaads, inferted into the

bafe of the calyx, between the two rows of fcales. Stam.

Filaments 36, each fpringing from a pore of the fcales ;

anthers roundifh, peltate, comprefled. P\ft' Germen ovate,

angular, iir.merfed in the receptacle ; ftyle fliort ; ftigma

obtufe, concave. Peric. Capfule roundifli, invefted v/ith

the calyx, of from four to fix cells. Seeds numerous, mi-

nute.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in fix unequal fegments. Petals none.

Neftary of nine fcales, each bearing four ftamens. Capfule

of feveral cells. Seeds numerous.

I. P. gu'ianenfis. (Ocotea guianenfis ; Aubl. t. 310.)—
Native of moft of the Guiana forefts, flowering in April,

and bearing fruit in June. The natives call this tree Ajou-
hou-ha. Its trunl is thirty feet high ; the branches fpread-

ing. Leaves alternate, nearly iefiile, lanceolate, pointed,

entire, four or five inches long ; fmooth above ; white and
beautifully filky beneath. They are very remarkable for a

plait or line, fituated on each fide of the nerve ; but thefe

are very differently placed, one being tranfverfe near the

bafe, and very fliort ; the other longitudinal, not meeting
with the nerve, though very long. The latter line has, in

the dried plant, every appearance of having been caufed by
the hard prefTure of fome other leaf, which is however a
deception. The fpecific name ought to have alluded to

thefe very peculiar marks in the foliage. The Jloiuers are

fmall, fragrant, in axillary panicles. The ka%'es are em-
ployed as a cataplafm to ripen tumours or buboes.

POROSZOW, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in the

palatinate of Novogrodek; 10 miles S. of Wolkomylk.
POROTICKS, in the Materia Medka, a term ufed by

the ancients for fuch medicines as would confume callufes.

POROZ, in Geography, a river of Ruflia, in the govern-
ment of Viatka, which runs into the Kama, near Kai.
PORPESSE, in Ichthyology. See Dklphinus Pho-

c/ena.

To the brief account that has been given of the porpefle,

under
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under the article Dklphinus, wc (hall give fome farther par-

ticulars. This fifli has no gills, nor any aperture in the

place of them ; but in the middle of the upper part of its

head, before the brain, it has a pipe or fpiracle, in form of

a half moon, through which llfhes of this fort draw in their

breath, and fpout out the water ; this pipe terminates out-

wardly in one hole, but it is within divided into two parts

by a bony feptum, fo as to reprefent two noftrils ; but at

its lower end it again becomes one hole, and opens into the

mouth by a common orifice furnifhcd with a very ftrong

fphinfter mufcle, by means of which it may be fhut and

opened at pleafure ; above this fphinfter, the fides of the

pipes are lined with a glandulous flefh, from which, when
prefled. a glutinous liquor is forced out of certain httle

holes in it into the infide of the pipe ; above the noilrils is

a ftrong valve or membrane, which fervcs to itop the pipe

at pleafure, and prevent any water from getting into it,

but when the fifh requires it within ; within the fillula are

fix blind holes, having no outlet, four tending towards the

fnout, two placed above the valve, which flops the noltrils,

and two beneath it ; and two tending towards the brain,

having a long and narrow cavity, wliich feems intended for

the ule of fmelling, though, on opening the brain, no fuch

olfaftory nerves, or proceflus mamillares, as other animals

are furnifhed with for this purpofe, are to be found. The
great contrivance of nature in the horizontal pofition of the

tail in thefe fifties is, that it may fupply the place of the

hinder pair of beHy-fins in other fifti, thofe of the cetaceous

kind having none fuch. Thefe fins in other fifti ferve to ba-

lance the body, and keep it under water, and anfwer alfo in

many refpects to the hinder legs of a quadruped ; and hence

we fee, that thofe fifti which have long bodies, and have not

this hinder pair of fins, nor the horizontal tail, cannot fuf-

pend themfelves quietly in the water, but are forced to keep
grovelling at the bottom. This is the cafe of eels, and all

other fifti of that kind : the ufe of refpiration being as ne-

cefTary to the porpefle as to quadrupeds, and its wanting this

pair of hinder fins, to poife or elevate itfelf with, nature has

abundantly provided againft the mifchiefs that would attend

that defcft, by giving it this tranfverfe tail, by a fudden

jerk of which it can in a moment throw itfelf up to the fur-

face from the deep water. The whale, and all the cetaceous

fifties requiring the ufe of refpiration, have alfo this manner
of raifing their unwieldy bodies allotted them by nature,

inftead of the hinder pair of fins, which muft have been in-

conveniently large to be capable of this ofiice. Its lungs

and heart are like thofe of quadrupeds. The porpefte has

no gall-bladder, and thence authors have concluded that it

has no gall ; but this is too hafty a conclufion ; for there is

a duft which arifes in the liver, and has a great many
branches, and which, tending downwards, joins itfelf to

the pancreatic diift ; and thefe two, fo united together,

form a canal, or common dudl, about four or five lines

long, before they difcharge their contents into the duode-
num ; from whence it appears that the porpefle has always
a difcharge of bile into the duodenum, though it is thin

and diluted, and fuch as, in other animals, is ufually called

hepatic bile. The brain is large, and refembles tL it of man
;

and probably it has been an obfervation of this that has

given occafion to the opinion of this animal having fo great

a ftiare of will and underftanding, that has given rife to the

ftory of Herodotus, that Arion was carried to ftiore on the

hack of one ; and that of Pliny the elder, of one of thefe

fifh fo fond of a certain boy, that he ufed to carry him daily

from Baiae to Puteoli, acrofs the fea to fchool, and wait to

carry him back again at a certain time. Pliny the younger
gives us alfo a ftory of this kind in his epiftles.

The blood of the porpefle is as warm to the touch as that
of quadrupeds, and the blubber, or fat, wliich lies in great
quantity under the fl<in, covering the mufcular flcfli of the
back and fides, is to keep up the natural heat, and prevent
the cold of the fea water from chilling the circulating fluid.

This blubber yields a great quantity of excellent oil.

The food of the fifli feems to befpeak its living at the
bottom of the water ; for the common matter found in its

ftomach is the remains of fifli that live in or on the bottom.
The young porpefles arc generally found to feed on the am-
modytas, or fand-eels, and fea-worms.

We have from Dr. Lifter an account of the tooth of
this creature, after death, giving an envenomed wound.
The accident happened to the doftor himfelf, and he re-

lates it in Phil. Tranf. N° 233. Abridg. vol. ii. p. 842.
PORPHYRA, in Botany, fo named from the purple

colour of the flower.—Loureir. Cochinch. 69.—Clafs and
order, Tetrandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, abrupt, permanent.
Coi: of one petal, bell-ftiaped ; tube longer than the calyx

;

limb in four deep rounded fcgments. Stam. Filaments four,
twice the length of the corolla, inferted into its bafe ; an-
thers ovate, ereft. PiJ}. Germen roundifii ; ftyle thread-
ftiaped, equal to the ftamens ; ftigma roundilh, abrupt.
Peric, Berry globofe, of one cell. Seeds three, convex at

the oiitfide, angular at the infide.

Eft". Ch. Calyx inferior, abrupt. Corolla bell-ftiaped,

in four deep fegments. Berry with three feeds.

I. P. dichotoma. Tfu hoa uon of the Chinefe.—Native
of hills about Canton, in China. AJhruh three feet high,
ereft, with many weak, ftraight branches. Leaves oppofite,
nearly feflile, lanceolate, ferrated, dotted. Clujiers axillary,

forked. Flonvers purple. Berries very fmall, copious,
violet-coloured, globofe, fleftiy—We know nothing of
this genus, which feems nearly related to Callicarpa, but
from the author quoted.

PORPHYREUM, or Porpiiyreqx, in ylndent Geo-
graphy, a town of Phoenicia, between Berytus and Sidon.
Steph. Byz. fays, that it derived its name from its fituation

on the coaft, near which was found the fifti that aff"orded

the purple dye.

PORPHYRIANA Arbor. See Arbor.
PORPHYRIANS, in Ecclefmjical Hijiory, an opprobri-

ous name given to the Arians, by an edidl of Conftantine,
at the council of Nice, in 325. Cap. 36. apud Hard.
Concil. tom. i. p. 446.

That prince, publifliing an edidl againft Arius and his

writings, declares, that as Arius had imitated Porphyry
in compofing books againft religion, he deferves to be
noted with his infamy ; and that, as Porphyry is become
the reproach of pofterity, and his writings fupprefl'ed, fo

he wills, that Arius and his followers be called Porphy-
rians, &c.

PORPHYRIO, in Ornithology, the name of a bird figured

and defcribed by all the natural hiftorians from one another,

but which, it feems, none of them ever faw ; and there is

fome room to doubt whether there be in nature any fuch
bird. According to the accounts we have of it, it appears
to be one of the gallinula or moor-hen kind, and is all over
of a fine deep blue, only the middle of the tail is at the
extremity of a greyifti-white ; its legs and feet are of a
fine ftiining purple. There have been fome fabulous things
related of it, as having five toes on each foot, and the like;

but if there be any fuch creature, it feems to be a moor-
hen of thefe remarkable colours. In the Linnoean fyftem
this is a fpecies of Fulica. The name is alfo given to
other fpecies, for which fee Fulica.

PORPHYRIO
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PoHPHYRio Refefcens is alfo a name given by BrifTon to

a variety of the Rallus Crax ; which fee.

PORPHYROGENITUS, in Antiquity, an appellation

given to the children of the Eaftern emperors ;
implying as

much as born In purple.

Cedrenus will have the word to fignify, born in the purple

palace, or the palace of porphyry, a palace fo called in Con-

llantinople, in which the emprefles ufed to lie in. Others

derive the appellation hence, that the imperial children, as

foon as born, were wrapped in purple ; others from this,

that the chamber, in which they were born, was hung with

purple hangings.

This term is fometimes found on the medals of the lower

empire, ftruck at Conilantinople.

PORPHYRY, in Biography, one of the moft learned

and celebrated preceptors of the Plotinian fchooi, and an

inveterate enemy to the Chriftian faith, was defcended from

an honourable family of Tyre, in Phoenicia, in the year

233. His original name was Meleck, which, in Syiyac,

fignifies king, and hence he was fometime3 called King.

Afterwards Longinus changed his name into Porphyry,

fignifyiiig in Greek purple, which was ufually worn by

kings and princes. He was introduced at an early age to

the itudy of literature and philofophy under the Chriflian

Origen,\vhofe fchooi he probably attended at Caefarea, in

Palelline : afterwards he went to Athens, where he be-

came a pupil of Longinus, and improved his tafte in litera-

ture. He was at Rome in the year 253, but did not then

make a long ft ay there, but came thither again when he

was about thirty ye:irs of age, and put himfelf under the

inftruftion of Plotinus, who in a fhort time regarded him

as one of the brighteft ornaments of his fchooi, and fre-

quently employed him in combating the objeftions of his

opponents, and in explaining to his younger pupils the more

difficult parts of his writings. He even confided to him

the care of methodizing and correfting his works. At the

age of thirty-fix he formed a refolution of putting an end

to his life, in order that, according to the Platonic doclrine,

he might releafc his foul from her wretched prifon the

body. Plotinus prevented the execution of his defign.

He was in Sicily when Plotinus died in Campania, and

appeared in the charafter of an open and implacable adver-

fary to the Chriitian religion. It has been faid, that he

was originally a believer in Chriftianity, but there is no

proof of the faft, though he probably gained fome ac-

quaintance with the fcriptures while he was a child, and

pupil of Origen. The treatifes of Porphyry againft Chrifti-

anity were fuppofcd to have been written in Sicily : they

are now loft, and are faid to have been partially deftroyed,

through orders iffued by the emperor Conftantine. Many
of them were extant in the fifth century, and were known
to Jerome, who made large cxtraAs from them. From
Sicily Porphyry returned to Rome, where he taught the

doftrines of Plotinus, and acquired great celebrity for

learning and eloquence. He pretended to be divinely in-

fpired, and relates, that when he was in the fixty-eighth

year of his age, he was in a facred extacy, in which he

faw the fupreme intelligence, the God who is fuperior to

all gods, without an image. He married a widow, not

he ^id for the fake of having children by her himfelf, but

that he might have an opportunity of educating thofe

which ftie had borne to a former hufband. He died at

Rome about the year 303. " He was," fays Enfield, " a

writer of deep erudition, and had his judgment and integrity

been equal to his learning, he would have deferved a diftin-

guiftied place among the ancients. But neither the fplen-

dour of his ditlion, nor the variety of his reading, can
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atone for the credulity, or diftionefty, which filled tlie nar-

rative parts of works with fo many extravagant tales, or

intereft the judicious reader in the abftrufe fubtleties and

myftical flight of his philofophical writings." His works
were vei-y numerous, of which a long catalogue has been

given by Suidas, Fabricius, and others. The fragments

that remain of them may be found in Lardner, to whom
we refer our readers, and alfo to Enfield's Hift. Phil.

Porphyry was author of feveral v-orks upon mufic, fomo of

which are ftill preferved, particularly his " Commentaries
on Ptolemy's Harmonics," which is publiflied in the third

volume of Dr. Wallis's mathematical works, with Ptolemy
and Bryennius, which, with the feven Greek writers oq
mufic, pubhftied by Meibomius in 1652, include all the

Greek treatifes on the fubjedl of mufic that are come
down to us.

PoRPHYKY, in Mineralogy, derived irom -xo^Xv^o; purp/cy

in reference to its colour, is a denomination that diftin-

euif!\es a large clafs of primitive rocks, compofed of one
fubftance in the form of grains or cryftals, imbedded in an-

other confifting moft commonly of a compact pafte, as its

bafis. The bafe is clay-ftone, horn-ftone, compaft felfpar,

pitch-ftone, pearl-ftone, or obfidian ; the implanted grains

or cryftals are of quartz or fellpar. Of porphyry there

appear to be two formations ; the moft ancient confifts

principally of horn-ftone and felfpar porphyry, and the moft
recent are of clay, pitch-ftone, pearl-ftone, and obfidian

porphyry. The porphyritic formation is not very dif-

tinftly feparated from the other rock formations which ac-

company it, nor is its rank among the primitive mountains,

with regard to antiquity, very clearly afcertained. The
mountains of porphyry are not ftratified, and never enclofe

beds of other fubftances. Its texture is commonly com-
paft, but it occafionally occurs in fchiftone. It is not

very rich in mineral veins ; the clay porphyry is the moft
rich. The mines of Schweitz, in Hungary, which are

, of this defcriptioii, are found in this fpecies of rock.

Some writers have reckoned five fpecies of rocks belonging

to the proper porphyritic form.ation, which are as follow ;

viz. I. Horn-Jlone porphyry, the bafe of which, being horn-

ftone, is generally red or green, vvith a conchoidal or fplin-

tery fracture ; and inclofing cryftals of quartz and felfpar.

This is alfo diftinguifhed, fays Kirwan, by its hai'dnefs,

flight tranfparency, and want of luftre ; it is fufible with-

out difficulty. Sometimes the felfpar is decayed, and fome-
times alfo the horn-ftone, whilft the quartz and hornblende

remain entire : the whole thus acquires the appearance of
indurated volcanic aflies, though the quartz might prove
the contrary : if the felfpar alone be decayed, the horn-

ftone will appear porous, and may be taken for lava. Its

tranfitions are into granite and fand-ltone. 2. Felfpar por-

phyry, the bafe of which is commonly red compadt felfpar,

inclofing cryftals of felfpar and quartz. (See Fel-
spar.) 3. Sienitic porphyry, which differs from the pre-

ceding in containing cryftals of hornblende in addition

to the other ingredients. 4. Pitch-Jlone porphyry, the bafe

of which is pitch-ftone, either red, green, brown, grey,
black, or yellow, of various fhades, having generally many
colours at once in the fame fpecimcn. According to Kir-
wan, this porpliyry has the following charaders ; luftre

greafy, 2.1 : tranfparency, 2.1 : frafture, imperfeftly conchoi-
dal: hardu'jfs, 8, 9, 10 : the felfpar often blue : the fradlure

of fome is flaty, and colour yellowifti-grcy ; luftre, fcarcely i

;

tranfparency, i ; hai-dnefs, fcarcely 9 ; fpecific gravity, 2.452.

5. Clay porphyry, the bafe of which is indurated clay,

palling into horn-ftone
; generally of a reddifh colour, and

containing cryftals of <^uartz and felfpai*. The colour of
this
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this porphyry, belonging to Kirwrali's Argillaceous por-

phyries, is generally fome (hade of grey, or greenifh-grey,

or brown, or blackifh or reddifh-brown, or ifabella yellow.

Xfcuftre and tranfparency, o ; frafture, earthy ; hardnefs,

from 5 to 7 ; fometimcs adhering to the tongue. The
metalliferous ftone of Born, or grauftein of the Germans,

celebrated in Hungary, is of this fpecies ; its colour being

fome (hade of green, inclining to black, rarely reddifli,

and confiding of indurated clay, in which are found horn-

blende, felfpar, mica, and quartz. This porphyry is much
fubjeft to decay ; the felfpar either moulders, or lofcs its

luftre ; and alfo the hornblende ; and the wliole has been

thus miltaken for volcanic traafs. The reddifli porphyry

of the Hartz, whofe fpeciiic gravity is fo low as 2.405, is

probably of this fpecies. Alfo the porphyry of the Pott-

chapel, defcribed by Mr. AVeifs ; which confifts of quartz,

felfpar, and mica, held together by a grey clay, and there

called a white fand-ftone. The ifabella yellow clay por-

phyry of Leflce is remarkable : it has the earthy afpett of a

marie. Its lullre and tranfparency, o ; frafture, earthy

;

hardnefs, 9; fpecitic gravity, 2.563; melting at 148° into

a greyi(h glazed porcelain : the felfpar in this Itone is

ochre-yellow, and eafily diilingui(hed while the ilone is un-

decayed, but it is very fubjeft to moulder.

Mr. Kirwan refers the porphyry to the clafs of aggre-

gated (tones, and fays, that any (tone, which, in a filiceous

or argillaceous ground, or bafis, contains fcattered fpecks,

grains, or dots of felfpar, vifible to the naked eye, is at

prefent denominated a porphyry : but with felfpar it gene-

rally . contains quartz, hornblende, and mica, which im-

bedded, or inhering. Hones are generally of a different colour

from the ground, in which, as in a cement, they are ftuck

and cryftallized. Of late, he adds, this name has been

given to (tones which do not vifibly contain felfpar. He
dillinguifhes four forts of porphyry, viz. theJiliceous, argil-

laceouSf muriatic, and calcareous, moft of which may be com-
pa6l, or fhiilofe, or flaty. The fpecific gravity of por-

phyries varies with the nature and proportion of their bafes.

Under the head oi Jiliceous porphyries, Kirwan enumerates

thofe, which have either jafper, horn-ftone, pitch-ftone, ob-

fidian, filiceous (hiftus, (hidofe horn-ftone, or felfpar itfelf

for their bafis. The exiitence of jalfer porphyry has been

queftioned. Of the horn-ftone and pitch-ftone porphyries

we have already given an account. The obfidian porphyry
is black or greyi(h-black ; its luftre glod'y, 3.2 ; tranfpa-

rency, o or I : fraclure, perfeftly conchoidal ; hardnefs, 10.

The horn porphyry, or porphyry fchiefer of Werner, has

filiceous (hiftus, or horn-flate for its bafis : it frequently

contains hornblende and quartz much more apparently than

felfpar ; its ground is generally bluei(h, or greenifli, and
the felfpar white, and often very minute ; luftre, i ; tranf-

parency, o or I ; fra£lure uneven, coarfe, or fine fplintery
;

fometimes tending to the conchoidal, frequently (laty in

the grofs ; hardnefs, 9.10. It is often decompofed, or

difintegrated ; its grain is often as fine and clofe as that of
horn-ftone, but in that cafe does not give fire fo fmartly as

the horn-ftone of fine grain. It palles into argiUite and
trap. The bafis of the horn porphyry, according to Leflce,

feems to be a kind of mean between filiceous fliiitus and
argillite : its colour blueifti-grey, with fome reddi(h and
whitifh fpecks; frafture, thin (laty ; hardnefs, 10; and fur-

face (hews a whiti(h-brown cruft from decompofition. The
petunfe porphyry has fellpar for its bafe ; its colour is

generally yellowi(h-brown, or reddifli-brown, or browni(h-
red, or reddi(h-grey, or fle(h-coloured, or ycllowi(h-red :

liiftre, o ; tranfparency, o, or fcarcely i ; frafture un-
equal, or earthy, or fine fplintery, or prcfentine fmall
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folia or lamellae, exhibits often diftinft concretions ; hard,
nefs, 10.

The argillaceous porphyries may Viavc indurated clay,

hornblende, trap, wacken, muUen, kragg, or argillite, for

their bafis. Thofe with indurated clay for their bafis we
have already mentioned. The hornblende porphyry, or
ophites of Briffon, denominates mades of fienite, in which
the hornblende abounde(i, (See above.) The colour of
the bafis is black, or greyidi-black, or dark-green, or
yellowidi-green ; the frafture ftriated, or foliated ; fpecific

gravity, when the proportion of hornblende is confiderable,

2.972. The trap porphyry has its colour greyi(h, or
bluei(h-black, or blackifh, or reddi(h-brown, or greeni(h-

grey ; luftre and tranfparency, o ; fradlure, earthy, or fine

fplintery ; hardnefs, from 7 to 9 ; fpecific gravity, exceed-
ing 2.7. Sometimes abounding fo much in quartz and
felfpar as to have its hardnefs 10. (See Trap.) IVacken
porphyry is greenidi, blackifli, reddidi, or yellowifh-grey,

orgreyi(h-black, or liver-brown ; ludre and tranfparency, o;
hardnefs from 6 to 9 ; frafture even, earthy, feldom uneven

;

feeling fomewhat fandy. Mullen porphyry is blueidi-grey,

light or dark ; luftre and tranfparency, o ; frafture uneven,
and fine fplintery ; hardnefs, from 7 to 9 ; fpecific gravity,

from 2.6 to 2.728. Kragg porphyry is greyifh-red, or
dark-purpli(h red ; luftre and tranfparency, o ; exceedingly
porous ; frafture uneven and earthy ; hardnefs, from 5 to 7 ;

feels rough and harfh
;
gives a yellowi(h-grey, or reddifh

ftreak ; often verges to fand-ftone. jlrgillitic porphyry i«

diftinguifliable from the preceding not merely by its flaty

frafture, but alfo generally by its luftre, and often by its

flight tranfparency. Novaculite porphyry is greeni(h-grey,

or greyifli-yellow ; luftre, o; tranfparency, 1, 1.5; frac-

ture fine fplintery, earthy, or flightly conchoidal ; but in

the grofs, often flaty ; hardnefs from 7 to 8, rarely 9 ; feels

fomewhat greafy.

The Muriatic porphyries have either potftone or ferpen-

tine for th7^r bafe. Potftone porphyry is greenifli, reddifli,

or yellowifli-grey, or fpeckled with red, or leek green : luftre,

2.1; tranfparency, i.o ; fracture, undulatingly foliated;

the folia very thin ; its hardnefs, from 4 to 6 ; fp. gr.

exceeds 2.7. The ferpentine porphyry is dark or olive-

green, or greenifh-grey, or brownifli-red, or greyifh-blue,

or yellowifh, and yellowifh-green : luftre, o ; tranfparency,

1.0; fradlure fine fplintery, often paffing to the uneven;
hardnefs, from 6 to 7 ; fp. gr. not exceeding 2.7 } feels

rather foft ; fsund near Florence.

When porphyry is overloaded with felfpar, it is difficult

to fay whether it be a granite or a porphyry, which hath

a granitel for its bafe. To this fort we may annex por-

phyries, the ground of which makes the fmalleft part, fucb

as that defcribed by Herman, 2 Chy. An. 1790, 21, which
he calls a " porphyrite." It confifts of fmall fparks of

felfpar, grains of quartz, fplmters of hornblende, and
fragments of fhorl, cemeated together by a fcarcely dif-

cernible jafpidean cement : luftre, o; frafture fine fplintery ;

hardnefs, 9 ; tranfparency, o ; colour greyifh, black, or

red, or white. To the fpecies of fand-ltone porphyry we
may refer the yellowifh-grey argillaceous fand-ftone, which
contains large grains of felfpar and quartz ; this readily

moulders by expofure to the air. Derivative ftones are

alfo frequently the ground of porphyries, of which fort i»

the " earthy horn-ftone porphyry." Colour, dark reddi(h-

brown ; lullre, o ; tranfparency, fcarcely I ; frafture, fine

fplintery ; fragments, nearly 3 ; hardnefs, 9 ; fp. gr. 2.617.

The felfpar is fcattered, fmall, and white. Kirwan's

El. of Mineral, vol. i.

Porphyry, on account of its hardnefs, has furnifhed ths

G "g apoth««
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apothecaries and colourmen with flones on which to grind

or levigate their powders, and the fame quahty renders it

applicable to other limilar purpofes. As it is alfo capable

of the moH beautiful polifh, tlie porphyry, and the red and

black in particular, has been much employed in architec-

tural ornaments ; fo that temples and public buildings, as

well as private houfes, have been decorated with it. For
this purpofe it has been ufed of different hues and variega-

tions of colour, in a church at Rome there are two
exquilitely fine columns of black porphyry, mentioned by
Ficoroni. There are alfo three famous pillars, or obeliflcs,

of porphyry in Egypt ; one near Cairo, and the other two
at Alexandria. Tlie French call them " Aguglias," the

Englifh " Cleopatra's Needles ;" which fee. Porphyry

of different (hades of colour is found in Arabia Petraea, in

Egypt, in Germany, in Sweden, in France, in Minorca, in

many parts of England and Ireland, and in other countries.

M. Dorthes has defcribed more than twenty varieties of

porphyry tlirown up in pebbles by the Mediterranean uoon

the French coafts, whither they are brought by the Rhone ;

and many have been found on the Britifh fhores, and in fome

parts of Devonfliire far from the fea.

The art of cutting porphyry, pradlifed among the ancients,

feems loft. In effeft, it is hard to conceive what kind of

tools they mufl have ufed for the fafhioning of thefe huge

columns, and other porphyry works round in fome of the

antique buildings in Rome.
One of the mod confiderable pieces, now remaming entire,

is a tomb of Conflantia, daughter of the emperor Con-
llantine, in the church of St. Agnes without the walls

;

ordinarily called the tomb of Bacchus, becaufe of feveral boys

reprefented in it, playing among the vine-leaves. Add to

this Apollo's, and the bufts of twelve emperors, all in por-

phyry, in the palace of the Thuilleries.

Some of the ancient pieces appear to have been wrought
with the chiffel, others with the faw, others with wheels,

and others ground down by degrees with emer}^;.. Yet the

modern tools will fcarcely touch porphyry : it (hould feem,

therefore, and Dr. Lifter (Phil. Tranf. N'^ 203, or Lowth
Abr. vol. ii. p. 560.) adopts this opinion, that the ancients

had the fecret of tempering fteel better than we ; not, as

fome incline to think, that they had the *rt of foftening

the porphyry ; though it is probable that time and air have

contributed to increafe its hardnefs.

Mr. Addifon tells us, he faw a workman at Rome em-
ployed in the cutting of porphyry ; but his advances were
exceedingly flow, and almoft infenfible.

The method which the Italian fculptors ufe to work the

pieces of old porphyry columns ftill remaining (for the por-

phypy quarries are long fince loft), is with a brafs faw
without any teeth. With this, together with emery and
water, they rub and wear the (tone with infinite patience.

Yet have many excellent perfons endeavoured to retrieve

the ancient art, particularly Leon Baptifta Alberti ; who,
iearching for the neceffary materials for temper, fays, he
found goat's blood the beft of any

;
yet even this availed but

little ; for, in working with chiflels thus tempered, fparks of
fire canje much more plentifully than pieces of the ftone.

By thefe means, the fculptors were able to make a flat or
oval form ; but could never attain to any thing like a figure.

It is true, in 1555, Cofmo de Medicis is faid to have
diftilled a water from certain herbs, with which his fculptor,

Francelco Tadda, ga?e his tools fuch an admirable hard-
nefs and temper, as that he performed fome fine works
with them

; particularly our Saviour's head in demi-relievo,

and Colmo's head, and his duchefs's. Even the very hair

and beard, how dilBcult foever, are here well condudcd

;

01

and there is nothing of the kind better in all the works of

the ancients : but the fecret feems to have died with him.

The French have lately found another method of cutting

porphyry, vi%. with an iron fa-!v without teeth, and grezy

a kind of free-ftone pulverized, and water. The authors

of this invention pretend they could form the whole con-

tour of a column by it, had they matter to work on.

Others have propofed a method of hardening tools, fo

as to make them proper to cut })orphyry, by fteeping them
in the juice of the plant called bear's breech, or brankurfine.

Birch's Hift. R. S. vol. i. p. 238. vol. ii. p. 73, &c.

Mr. Boyle tells us, that he caufed porphyry to be cut by
means of emery, fteel faws, and water. He obferves, that

in his time, the workmen in England were ignorant of the

manner of working upon porphyry, and that none of them

would undertake to cut or polifh it. See Works, abr.

vol. i. p. II I.

M. Da Coila conjeAures, that the method ufed by the

ancients in cutting and engraving porphyry was very fimple,

and performed without the aid of any fcientific means that

are now loft. He fuppofes that, by. unwearied diligence,

and with numbers of common tools at great expence, they

rudely hewed or broke the ftone into the intended figure,

and by continued application reduced thofe rude figures into

more regular defigns ; and that they completed the work
by polifhing it with great labour, by the aid of particular

hard fands found in the country of Egypt. And he fup-

pofes, not without reafon, that, in the porphyry quarries,

there were layers of grit, or loofc difunited particles, ana-

logous to the porphyry which they carefully fought for,

and ufed for this work. Nat. Hift. of Foffils, p. 285.

PoRPHYRY-5Ae//, in Conchology, a name given by authors

to a fpecies of fea-fhell of the purpura kind, with a fhort

clavicle and beak,

PORPITA, in Natural Ht/lory, a fpecies of Medufa

;

which fee.—Alfo, a fpecies of Madrepara ; which fee.

PORPITES, the Hair Button-Jlone, a name given by
authors to a fmall fpecies of foflil coral ; which is ufually of

a rounded figure confiderably flattened, and ftriated from the

centre every way to the circumference. Thefe are of dif-

ferent fizes, and of different colours, as greyifli, whitifli,

brownifh, or blueifh, and are ufually found immerfcd in ftone.

PORPOISE, Cape, in Geography., a cape on the coafl

of York county, in the ftate of Maine
; 5 miles S.W. of

Wood ifland.

PORPORA, Nicola, in Biography., began to con-

tribute to the luftre of tlie Neapolitan fchool about the

fame time as Leo. Porpora had great merit of various

kinds ; but in compofition his flyle was feeble, compared
witli that of Leo and Handel, his tw^o moft powerful rivals

in point of force. He had likewife rivals in grace and
elegance, in Vinci, Haffe, and Pergolefi. Yet in other

refpedls he had talents peculiar to himfelf: he was the

beft finging-mailer in Europe, and formed the greateft

fingers of his time. He was fortunate, indeed, in the

voices he had to cultivate, particularly that of Farinelli.

Porpora was more a man of judgment than genius. Of
his opera of Arianna, the firfl wliich was performed in

England, as little of the mufic was printed, and a MS.
fcore is not to be found, we are unable to fpeak of its

merits, but by analogy. His other operas and cantatas

which we have feen, are written in a good tafte ; tlie

melodies of the airs is natural and graceful ; and the reci-

tatives, particularly of his cantatas, are itill regarded in

Italy as models of perfcclion for narrative mufic. In his

airs he rather polifhed and refined the pafTages of other

compoiers tlian invented new ; and in his accompaniment
there
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there is nothing very pifturefquc or ingenious. His firfl

opera of Ariadne and Thefeus, which Rolli pretended

to have written exprefsly ^rr la tiob'ilta Britannica in 1734,

was performed at Vienna in 17 17? and at Venice in

1727. The operas which Porpora compofed for Naples,

Rome, and Venice, before and after his arrival in England,

amount to more than fifty. In 1736, during his rcfidence

in London, he publiflied fix Sinfonie da Camera, or trios,

for two violins and a bafe, which he dedicated to the late

prince of Wales ; but thefe, like almoft all the inllrumental

mufic of vocal compofers., except that of Handel and the late

John Chriftian Bach, are fancilefs, and no more fit for one

inftrument than another. Indeed, Vinci, HafTe, Pergolefi,

Marcello, and Porpora, the great luminaries of vocal com-
pofitions, fcem never to have had any good thoughts to

beftow on mufic merely inftrumental. Perhaps the fupe-

riority of vocal expreffion requires fewer notes in a fong

than a fonata ; in which the facility of executing many
paffages that are unfit for the voice, tempts a compofer to

hazard every thing that is new. Thus the fimplicity and

paucity of notes, which conltitute grace, elegance, and ex-

preffion in vocal mufic, render inftrumental meagre and

infipid.

Porpora was long the principal mafter of the Incurabili

Confervatori at Venice, for which he compofed feveral

maffes and motets, that are held in great eftimation by the

curious. He retired, however, late in life, to Naples, the

place of his nativity, where, in 1767, he died in great in-

digence, at the advanced age of 82. Corri, who had ftudied

under him five years, was his difciple at the time of his

deceafe ; and he fays, that though his friends paid him a

confiderable fum, not only for his inftruftion, but board,

Porpora kept fo miferable a table, that he was frequently

driven out of the houfe, by hunger, to feek a dinner elfe-

where.

PORPORINO, Antonio Uberto, in 1772 was the

principal finger for male parts in the opera at Berlin.

His voice was a contralto. He had been more than twenty
years in the fervice of his Prufiian majefty, and was ex-

tremely admired for his tafte and exprelTion, particularly in

finging adagios.

PORPUS Point, in Geography, a cape in the ftraits of
Magellan. S. lat. 53° 8'. W. long. 71^^ 17'.

PORQUEIRA, a town of Portugal, in Eftramadura ;

6 miles S.W. of Leyria.

PORQUERIZA, a town of Spain, in Catalonia; 13
miles E. of Cervera.

PORQUEROLLES, a fmall ifland of France, the

principal of thofe called " Hieres," about 10 miles long,

and 2\ wide ; defended by an old caftle, and a fmall fort.

N. lat. 47° 30'. E. long. (P 17'.

PORRACEOUS, formed iromporntm, leek, in Medicine,
a term applied to the bile, fasces, &c. when their colour
is green, approaching that of a leek.

PORRENTRUI, or Porentruy, in Geography, a

town of France, and principal place of a diftri<3:, in the
department of the Upper Rhine, lately belonging to the
diocefe of Bale, and rcfidence of the bifliop, populous and
well-built, and fituated in a fertile diftrid. The inhabitants
are chiefly Proteftants ; 21 miles S.W. of Bale. The place
contains 2032, and the canton 12,191 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of 272^ kiliometres, in 31 communes. N. lat. 47°
30'. E. long. 7° i'.

PORRETANI, in Ecdeftajlical Hiftory, a religious feft,

the followers of Gilbert de la Porree, bifiiop of Poiftiers,

condemned by Eugenius III. in the council of Rheims, held

in 1 147, for admitting a phyfical diftinftion between God
and his attributes ; or, as Marfham fays, for having written
too curioufly on the fubjeft of the Trinity : as to his real

fentiments, we are not well acquainted with them.
However, he gave occafion for thofe fufpicions, by main-

taining that this propofition, " Deus eft bonitas," is not
true, unlcfs reduced to thi?, " Deus eft bonus." And
there are fome paffages noted by St. Bernard, who wrote
warmly againft him, in which he feems to admit a real dif-

tindlion between the nature of God and his attributes.

The Porretani are fet in oppofition to the Nominals.
PORRIGO, in Medicine, an obftinate contagious dif-

eafe, generally of a puftular charafter, principally, though
not exclufivcly, afltfting the fcalp, and moft commonly ob-
ferved in children. According to the different appearances
which it affumes, it is varioufiy denominated in popular lan-

guage, the /called head, honey-comb fcab, the ringtuorm of
the fcalp, &c.

It is not eafy to give a definition of this difeafe, which
fliall be applicable to all its varieties of form ; v/hcnce not
only the popular voice, but the nomenclature of the learned
has multiplied its appellations, and fubdivided it into a num-
ber of ditlinft difeafee, which have been fcarcely acknow-
ledged to belong to the fame family. Celfus feems to have
included moft of its varieties under the denomination of
porrigo, and his authority is not to be queflioned : never-
thelefs he alfo treats of the fpecies of ulcer or puftule,

which is called ybt;«x, or k>i^jov, the fmaller fpecies of which,
he fays, is peculiar to the head, and produces foramina
about the roots of the hair ; and hkewife of thofe forms of
baldnefs, which are called alopecia and ophiafts, the former
of which is ufually fecn in children. Moft of the modern
writers, however, limit the fignification of porrigo to a fur-

furaceous or fcurfy affeftion of the fcalp, confidering it as

fynonimous with the pityriafis of the Greeks ; and they have
adopted a generic term, (borrowed probably from the
Arabians,) under which they include feveral of the varieties

of this contagious difeafe, itamely, tinea, or tinea capitis.

(See Sauvages, Nofol. Method, clafs x. gen. 29, where
this term is ufed in the fame generic fenfe in which we here
employ the term porrigo.) Some of thofe writers, how-
ever, who have defcribed thefe affeftions under the various

appellations of crujla laBea, achores, fcabies capitis, alopecia^

pityriafis, favi, tinea, &c. have neverthelefs pointed out the
identity of the nature and caufes of thefe eruptions in general.

(See efpecially the treatife of the able and learned Sennertus,
" De Morbis Infimtum," p. ii. cap. 4 ; and alfo his general

work, entitled " Praftice," lib. v, p. iii. J 2. cap. 4

;

alfo Heifter, Chirurg. p. i. lib. v. cap. 10 ; and Plenck,
" Doftrine de Morbis Cutaneis.") Dr, Willan adopted
the term porrigo, in the fame fenfe with the more ordinary
term tinea, in confequence of the claflical authority of
Celfus for its employment in that fenfe. See Bateman's
Practical Synopfis of Cutan. Difeafes, according to the ar-

rangement of Dr. Willan, p. 158.

Different writers have divided the difeafe into various

fpecies. Sauvages has defcribed no lefs than nine fpecies

;

Dr. Willan, as we learn from Dr. Bateman's Synopfis, in-

cluded all the forms under fix fpecies ; Alibert has men-
tioned enly five ; and Plenck, in addition to the crufta

laftea and tinea, has delineated four fpecies of fcabies capitis.

Similar divifions were made by the Arabian writers, and
Haly Abbas efpecially defcribed fix fpecies, which have
been nearly the prototypes of thofe of all the writers jufl

named, who have borrowed even his fpecific appellation.

Thefe fpecies are diftinguifhed by the diffei-ent magnitude
of the puftules, or by the abfence of puftulcs, and by the

G g 2 formation
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formation of crufts and fcabs, or of branny fcales, in which

they terminate.

From the time of the Greek phyficians, the puftules

which conflitute the different fpecies of this difeafe have

been denominated ax^f e?, achoresy and x^^ta, favi, which are

confidered as differing from each other only in magnitude ;

the latter being larger than the former. The term favus,

honey-comb, has been applied to the ulceration which fol-

lows this larger puftule, and therefore to the puftule itfelf,

in confequence of the number of lai-ge foramina which are

produced by the puilulcs, and from which a thick vifcid

difcharge takes place, which has been compared alfo to

honey. Thus Paul of ^Egina fays, " Of the affeftions

which take place in the fcalp, the ador is one, which

erodes the furface with very fmall foramina, from which a

glutinous humour is difcharged : the cerion or favus is of

the fame kind, but produces larger foramina, and emits a

honey-like difcharge, like the favi or combs of bees." (De

Re Medica, lib. iii. cap. 3.) The other Greek writers

exprefs the fame opinion in nearly the fame terms, which it

is unnecefTary, therefore, to repeat. (See Alex. Trail.

lib. i. cap. 8, and 9. Actius, tetrab. ii. ferm. ii. cap. 68.)

The difcharge emitted by thefe puftules, whether large or

fmall, is contagious in its qualities, and comm.unicates the

fame difeafe to the heads of thofe to whom it is conveyed by
«lothes, or by aftual inoculation by contaft.

Species I.—The milk-cnift, or criiftalaSea of authors, has

been ranked as the firft fpecies of this difeafe by Sauvages,

in which he has been followed by Dr. Willan ; the former

denominating it tinea laSea ; the latter, porr'igo larvalu.

Plenck calls it rabies capitis larvata. We are not quite

fatisfied, however, of the propriety of arranging this milk-

trnji in general with the true porriginous affections ; efpe-

cially fince it appears only in early infancy, and inde-

pendently of any contagious influence, and is ufually, if not

always, incapable of affefting others by contagion. Its

eharafters, on the whole, more nearly refemble thofe of

impetigo, in the clafTification of Dr. Willan, to which per-

haps it ought to be referred. The face, as the epithets

larvalls and larvata (which fignify majked) indicate, is the

feat of this unfightly eruption, which appears in the form

of extenfive patches of a thm, yellowifh, greenifh, brownifh,

and fometimes of a dirty-white fcab or cruft. Generally

one large patch extends along the whole forehead, from the

eye-brows to the roots of the hair of the fcalp ; and each

cheek is covered with another of confiderable extent, and of

a circular form. Sometimes the chin is likewife affe£led

;

and occafionally, indeed, the whole face is enveloped in a

continuous cruft, forming an entire mafic, through which
the eyes, eye-lida, and nofe, alone prefent themfelves free

from the difeafe. Thefe fcabs, like all fimilar incruftations,

are the refult of the concretion of the vifcid purulent mat-
ter, which is difcharged from the fmall puftules, or achores,

with which the difeafe commences. This difcharge varies

materially at different times, m the courfe of the progrefs

of the difeafe. Sometimes it nearly ceafes, and the cruft

remains dry, or even falls off, leaving a red and irritable

furface ; and fometimes it is fo copious, and flows with a

conftant oozing from fmall pores, that no concretion takes

place, and the cuticle is in a ftate of conftant excoriation.

Thefe conditions commonly alternate with each other, at

intervals, during the continuance of the complaint. In
fome inftances, the eruption is confined to the face ; but in

general the ears are affedted, efpecially round the back part
of them, and the fcalp becomes partially incrufted with
patches of the fcabs. The eruption is, under all its changes,

accompanied by a confiderable d<:grec of itching and irrita-

tion, which excites a conftant difpofition to rubbing and
fcratching the face, by which the crufts are partially torn

off, and the furface is excoriated, and made to bleed ; and
thus the irritable condition of the difeafed part is augmented.

By this continued irritation, the conftitution becomes at

length affedted, in confequence of the lofs of fleep, and of

the derangement ef the digeitive organs, fo that the little

patient is fometimes emaciated, an habitual feverifhnefs pre-

vails, the abforbent glands, both parotid and mefenteric,

become enlarged and indurated, and a fatal marafmus
enfues.

In the majority of cafes, however, the difeafe is com-
patible with tolerable good health ; and after continuing,

with various fluctuations, for many weeks, and fometimes

many months, it ufually terminates favourably, without

leaving any fear, pit, or other deformity, notwitliftanding

the extent or continuance of the difeafe, as Sauvages long

ago remarked. It has received its denomination of m'tlh-

crujli from its ordinary occurrence during the time «f ladta-

tion ; and it often ceafes immediately after the child is

weaned. Sometimes it appears to be relieved by the pro-

trufion of the teeth. An obfervation has been made by
Dr. Strack, in a treatife written exprefsly upon this difeafe,

which we have not had any opportunity of verifying,

namely, that the urine of the patient aflumes the fame odour

as the urine of cats, previous to a favourable change in the

fymptoms. See Strack, Difl. de Crufta Lattea Infantum,

et ejufdem fpecifico Remedio.

For the cure of this difeafe, moft writers recommend a

change of nurfe, or adtual weaning, afcribing it, as its name
imports, to the influence of the milk. The former, how-
ever, is not always practicable, nor is either plan always

fuccefsful. Indeed the difeafe will commonly continue a

confiderable time under any meafures that may be reforted

to. The inflammatory difpofition of the furface, and confe-

quently the difcharge and incruftation which refult from it,

may, however, be often alleviated, and its termination ex-

pedited, by a repetition of certain alterative medicines, of

which mercury efpecially makes a part. Small dofes of the

hydrargyrus cum fulphure, or old aethiops mineral, com-
bined with a little dried foda, or nitre, adminiftered twice a

day, appear to be very beneficial in fome individuals ; in

others more aCtive medicines are required, comprifing the

fubmuriate of mercury, fo as to a£t more freely on the

bowels ; efpecially where there is a torpor of the canal, or a

difpofition to marafmus, with enlargement of the mefen-

teric glands, tumid abdomen, and a conftant febrile con-

dition.

As to external applications, they muft be varied according

to the condition of the eruption. While the furface is in-

flamed, excoriated, and humid with the difcharge, every ap-

plication of a llimulating nature fhould be avoided, fuch as

the ufe of foap in wafliing, and of acrid liniments and oint-

ments
;
gentle wafhing, with fome mild tepid fluid, fuch as

milk and water, or fimple water, or light decoCtions of the

farinaceous feeds, barley water, gruel, &c. with foft linen,

and without much friction, will be beneficial ; and, under

the fame circumflances, fimple lard, or a mild faturnine or

zinc ointment, or fome other foftening and drying unguent,

fhould be applied twice a day. When the inflammatory

condition has declined, and the difcharge has nearly fubfided,

fome gently Itimulant ointment, efpecially of the mercurial

clafs, fhould be employed ; fuch as a diluted citrine oint-

ment, in the proportion of one-fourth of the latter, or the

ointment of the white precipitate of mercury, diluted one

half; which may be Itrengthened, as the furface becomes

lefs irritable, and the crufts ceafe to form. The " remedium

fpecificura'*
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^ecificum" alluded to by Dr. Strack, is the common viola from numerous diftinft fuperficial eavitics, which arc cx-
tricolor, a decoAion of wliich he recommends to be made tremcly red and tender, as well as the intervening portions of
in milk, in the proportion of a handful of the frefh, or half the fcalp, a mucous or vifcid fluid, nearly colourlefs ; in

a drachm-of the dried leaves, to half a pint, and to be taken vi'hich cafes, the glandular fyltem is almott invariably affected

night and morning. He affirms that this medicine inva- to a confiderableextent, and the conftitution fuffers feverely.

riably cures the difeafe in the third week, although it feems Although the head is the ordinary feat of thefe favous
to augment the eruption during the firll fortnight. The eruptions, yet they are not exclufivcly confined to the fcalp

only other tellimony that we have feen, relative to the vir- and face, but occafionally occur upon the extremities, and
tues of this fpecific, is that of profeffor Selle, who affirms, even upon the trunk, although they are feldom feen on thefe

in contradiftion to Strack, that the medicine is either parts without attacking the head alfo. Neither are children

atlually prejudicial in this eruption, or altogether inert, the only fubjedls of their attack, although the moll fre-

See his Medicina Clinica, i. 185. quent ; for occafionally adults receive the contagion, and
Species 2.—This fpecies has been diftinguifhed from the fufFer confiderably from the eruption ; and occafionally it

time of the Arabians by the fame appellation by the beft ..ppears to originate under particular circumflances of the
writers; namely, by the epithet yi^-uo/rt, indicating that the conftitution. Adults, however, are not fo liable to be af-

eruption confifts of the larger variety of puftules, ihn favi, fefted by the difeafe; fince it frequently happens that mo-
or honey-comb eruption. It is the Tinea favofa of Haly thers and nurfes receive the contagion, in thofe parts which
Abbas, of Aftruc, and Sauvages ; the Scabies capitis fa- come frequently in contact with the difeafed parts of their

vofa of Plenck ; the Porrigo favofa of Willan ; and the children, as in the face, about the mouth, from kiffing them,
Teigne faveufe of Alibert. Under this fpecies, however, or on the mammae from fuckling, or on the arm in which
we may include alfo the Tinea hum'ula, and the Tinea ^ro/a, they are held, where a fingle puitule or duller of puftules

of Sauvages, and perhaps the Teigne muqueufe, or Tinea forms, and gradually difappears, without any remedy.

miicifluaf and Teigne granule of Ahbert. (Sur les Mala- Except in cafes of exquifite fcrofulous conftitution, the
dies de la Peau, fpec. 5. etz.) The Tinea Wa/zVa of Sau- varieties of porrigo favofa are more manageable by medi-
vages appears alfo to be the fame fpecies of the difeafe, fo cine than the foregoing fpecies, and thofe of which we ftiall

named becaufe it occurs on different parts of the body, as immediately treat. More dependence is to be placed on the
well as on the head. conftitutional, than on the local management of the difeafe.

Whatever may be the ultimate form which this fpecies of though the latter is of confiderable importance. As the
the difeafe affumes, it always commences with the largeyaw, digeflive organs are commonly deranged, and the funftions

or foft, whitifh _puftules, which arife feparately from each of the bowels imperfedlly performed, and there is fome ten-

other, not acquiring much elevation above the furface of the dency to mefenteric congeflion, the more aftive alteratives,

fl<in, nor being preceded by much inflammation. They do containing fmall dofes of calomel, with foda, and the tefta-

not commonly exceed the diameter of a pea, and are fome- ceous powders, fhould be reforted to ; or, if the bowels are

what flattened, and not very regularly circular ; and, as very irritable, the grey oxyd, or the hydrargyrus cum creta

Sauvages remarks, they are readily ruptured by flight pref- may be fubftituted. In children who exhibit a fqualid com-
fure of the finger, or even fpontaneoufly, pouring out a thick, plexion, and other obvious marks of a cacheftic condition,

vifcid, pultaceous, yellowifh-white matter, which dries into fome tonic may be combined witli alterative dofes of a laxa-

agreenifh fcab. The head is the moft common feat of thefe tive ; fuch as light infufions of calumbo, or cafcarilla, with
puftulco, which moft frequently appear firft above and be- rhubarb or a neutral fait ; or the precipitated iron united
hind the ears, or about the angles of the mouth. As they with foda and rliubarb. At the fame time all the attention

increafe in number, they become confluent in irregular that can be paid to the diet and regimen of the little patients,

patches, fometimes extending over the whole fcalp, and wiU be requifite to affifl the operation of medicine ; the
matting together the hair in maffes of the fcabs. In this exercife fhould be regular and frequent ; the clothing warm

;

condition, from the difficulty of ufing a comb, and from the and the diet of a nutritious, but light and unftimulating

peculiar tendency of the difeafe, great numbers of lice are quality. Milk, puddings, well-dreffed vegetables, and a
often generated, which greatly aggravate the diforder by the moderate portion of plafn animal food, fhould conftitute

irritation which they produce, and greatly increafe the itch- the food; and wine, fruits, efpecially unripe acid fruits, and
ing and fmarting which belong to the difeafe, and therefore crude vegetables, fhould be difcarded. Sea-bathing, if the
add much to the diftrefs of the patient. This accumulated patient yet retain a confiderable portion of vigour, is alfo

irritation, indeed, fometimes entirely deprives children of to be recommended.
their reft, deftroys the digeftive powers, and induces ema- The external applications muft be appropriated to the
ciation, heftic fever, and at length complete'marafmus. In peculiar ftate of the difeafe. An ancient precept, which is

children of fcrofulous habit, under this extreme irritation, to be found in the treatifes of the Greek writers on this fub-
the eyes become inflamed, and the eyelids are ulcerated, jeft, cannot be too ftriftly attended to ; namely, that in the
difcharging a thick glutinous pus, 'by which they are gene- inflammatory, excoriated, and difcharging ftate of the fcalp,

rally glued together in the niglit ; the upper lip becomes the tender furface is not to be irritated by any flimulant, but
tumid, the glands of the neck and lower jaw take on the foftened and foothed by tepid and emollient applications ; as

fcrofulous inflammation, and thofe of the mefentery are by warm fomentations, or by poultices, or by the applica-

affedled in a fimilar manner. In children of this conflitu- tion of cream, or fome fimple ointment. The popular ap-
tion, indeed, the difeafe fometimes aflumes an acute febrile plications, fuch as a cabbage-leaf, oiled filk, and other rigid

form, the eruption being preceded by the ufual rigors, heat, coverings, are fometimes produftive of great aggravation of
and difturbed funftions, which charadlerize common fever, the difeafe, exciting a highly inflammatory ftate of the fur-

and continue after the eruption appears. In one inftance, face, and even confiderable fymptomatic fever, followed by
we have feen this acute form of the difeafe fpread rapidly, by ulceration and a copious purulent difcharge. ( See Bateman's
Its contagion, through the children of a family. In other Synopfis, p. 178.) When the inflammation and difcharge
children, of a more decided fcrofulous diathefis, the whole have been reduced by thefe emollient means, the zinc oint-

fcalp fometimes becomes ulcerated, difchargijig copioufly, ment, or faturnine and mercurial ointments, mixed and di-

2 luted
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luted as already mentioned, will contribute to reftore the

furface to its healthy condition.

Species 3.—This is of a fcaly, or furfuraceous charafter,

and has been diftinguifhed by all writers on the fubje6l. The
term porrigo, indeed, has been limited to this fpecies by

many authors, and by all the tranfiators of the Greeks, who
feem to have confounded this contagious branny eruption,

with the non-contagious dandrijf, under the appellation of

riTDjiaa-i;, or porrigo, which they deem fynonimous. Whence
this fpecies of the difeafc has been called tinea porr'igw.ofa

(meaning furfuraceous) by Aftruc and Sauvages : it is the

tinea furfuraeea of Sennertus, the porrigo furfuracea of

Plenck, the porrigo furfurans ofWillan, and the teigne/«r-

furacee of Alibert. The intelligent Plenck properly pointed

out the dillinftion, whicli has been fubfequently repeated

by Dr. Willan, between the mere fcurfy pityriafis, and the

contagious fcurfy porrigo ; for although he applies the term

porrigo to both, yet he adds the epithet 'uera to the con-

tagious difeafe ; and calls the other porrigo farinofa, feu

fpur'ia. Doftrina de Morbis Cutan. clafs vii.

This is the leaft common form of the contagious porrigo,

and different authors difagree as to the fubjefts whom it

attacks ; fome afl'ei-ting, that it occurs chiefly in adult per-

fons, and efpecially in women ; while others maintain, that

it is feldom feen in adults, but moll commonly appears in

children above feven years of age. M. Alibert, who afferts

the latter, is, however, not the moft able authority. (See

Bateman's Synopfis, and Alibert, before quoted.) Al-
though the character of this eruption, when fully formed,

is determined by the branny exfoliations which appear among
the hair, yet the origin of thefe exfoliations is probably to

be afcribed to the matter difcharged from the achores, or

minute puftules, which form in the fcalp in the beginning

of the difeafe. Afterwards, however, the pullules are not

generally difcernible ; but when the fcurf is removed by
combing, the furface of the fealp appears of a rofe-red hue,

and fmooth and fliining in its texture, the hair in general

being thin, and falling off in an irregular manner. At times

there is a difcharge of a vifcid nature, which encourages

the propagation of pediculi ; and the itching, which is at

all times confiderable, is then much increafed; fometimes

the little pores, from which the difcharge ifTues, pafs into

fuperficial ulcerations, but in general the furface is dry.

This erupfion is confined excluiively to the fcalp, except

that it occafionally extends a little way on to the forehead

from the roots of the hair. It is not always eafy to diftin-

guifh this eruption from the other fcaly affections of the

fcalp ; for the lepra, pforiafis, and pityriafis, efpecially the

firlt and laft, are frequently feated in the fame part. Thefe
three difeafes, however, are not communicable by conta-

gion, they appear in larger and flronger fcales, they do not

interfere with the growth of the hair, they are not alter-

nately dry and humid, for they never form any puftules, or

occafion any difcharge, unlefs the furface is broken by vio-

lence, and they are often accompanied by other patches of
the fame nature on other ])arts of the body.

T\\cfurfuraceous tinea is often very obftinate, like the reft

of the fpecies, under every mode of treatment ; the prin-

ciples of cure, however, are fimilar to thofe already laid

down. It feems agreed by all writers, that conflant fhaving

is peculiarly neceffary in tliis form of the difeafe, with a view
to facilitate the application of remedies to the difeafed fur-

face, and the frequent clearance of that furface of its branny
exfoliations by tepid ablutions. From ancient times a

variety of llimulant apphcations have been recommended to

be made to the difeafed fcalp, fuch as liniments of frankin-

Cenfc, with oil or vinegar, or wine, oil of rue, decodtions

of faenugreek, beet-root, &c. (fee Aetius, before quoted,

and Oribafius, Synopf. lib. viii. cap. 25.) : and applications

of a fimilar nature have been -eforted to in modern times

fuch as ointments of tar, fulphur, and the various mercu-
rial compounds, efpecially the citrine ointment, and that of
the red precipitate, and alfo ointments of hellebore, ftavefacre,

and other acrid vegetable fubftances. It is enly in the dry
and uninflamed Hate of the furface, however, that thefe fti-

m.ulant fubftances can be applied with advantage ; for, as in

the preceding fpecies of the difeafe, the nature of the appli-

cations muft be varied, with the varying condition of the

malady, and the ftimulants efpecially muft be fuperfeded by ap-

plications of an oppcfite quality, when the furface becomes
inflamed, moiff, and irritable. The mildeft ointments, as com-
mon cerate, light faturnine liniments, or the zinc ointments,

fhould be reforted to under thefe circumftances, and foap,

even of the leaft acrid kind, fhould be avoided in wafhing.

Species 4.—This form of the difeafe is popularly termed a
ringworm, in common with many other eruptive complaints, on
account ofthe circular figure of the patches in which it appears
upon the fcalp. Dr. Willan gave it the appropriate epithet

o\ fcutidata, [from fcutulum, a little fliield,) in allufion to the

fame figure ; but other authors have included this fpecies un-
der the other forms already defcribed, not conceiving that the

mere mode of diftribution was fufficient to conflitute a dif-

tindl fpecific character. And, in truth, this might be ar-

ranged with propriety with either of the preceding fpecies,

fince it puts on a confiderable variety of form ; in general

originating in the fmaller puftules, or achores, but not unfre-

quently exhibiting a branny exfoliation, and fometimes
large puftules, orfavi, and even dry and thick crufts, within

the area of its patches. In general, the furface of the

patches is fmooth, fometimes red, and fometimes of a pallid

or white hue, and almoft always fliining, and free from any
cuticular lines, as if the cuticle were on the ftretch ; and
this furface is interfperfed with the fmall puftules, or the

minute fcabs that form upon them, or fometimes only with
elevated points or papulae, fome of which defquamate,
while in others fmall globules of pus form, converting them
into achores. The hair, if it does not entirely fall off from
the difeafed patch, becomes extremely thin, a few ftraggling

hairs only remaining ; and about the roots of thefe the puf-

tules ai-e more apt to form. Until the difeafed furface is

beginning to refume its healthy condition, the hairs do not
grow again, or if any new ones appear, they are of a thinner

and more delicate texture, and commonly of a lighter colour
than natural. So that the re-growth of thick and natural

hair is the befl criterion of the removal of the difeafe.

The patches of this fpecies of porrigo viu-y greatly in

fizeand number in different inftances. Sometimes three or
four fmall patches appear on different parts of the head, and
thefe occafionaYly extend, and become confluent, fo as to

affeft the greater part of the fcalp, and fometimes only one
large patch occurs, on the crown, or on one fide over the

ear, and will remain ftationary for months, in fpite of every

application for its relief ; but with confiderable variations in

refpeft to the inflammation and number of puftules, and to

the difcharge, incruftation, or exfoliations fromthe furface.

This difeafe appears to have become more prevalent of late

than formerly in this country, fo that it has been fuppofed to

be a new complaint, or to have been imported from our co-

lonies in warmer climates, wliei-e cutaneous difeafes are faid

to be extremely prevalent. The difeafc, however, has been
defcribed by medical writers in all ages and countries ; and
as it is principally propagated by contagion, from aftual

contaft with the matter of the puftules, and as we fee it

moft commonly among children at fchool, it is probable that

its
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its more frequent occurrence is to be afcribed to the multi-

plication or boarding fchools, in which the contagion is

more readily propagated than in private families or in day
fchooU, where there is lefs opportunity of aftual contaft,

or of ufuig the combs, towels, hats, &c. of the difeafed.

There is fcarcely any limit to the catalogue of medicines,

which have been recommended from ancient times for tlie

cure of this among other forms of the difeafe ; and, in our

own times, every one is in pofleflion of a noflrum, which is

confidently pronounced a remedy for the malady. Never-

thelefs it is extremely difficult of cure, and has been known
to continue, not only for many months, but for years, in

fpite of every mode of treatment that could be devifed.

The general character of the applications which have been

employed, is that of aftive llimulants ard irritants ; fuch as

tar, fulphur, muftard, turpentine, eflential oils, and fpirits ;

mercurial ointments, efpecially thofe of nitrico-oxyd, or

red precipitate, the citrine ointment, that of the white pre-

cipitate, and the oxymuriate of mercury ; other metallic

falts, fuch as the fulphate of zinc, copper, and iron, the

nitrate of filver, &c. in ointments and lotions ; flrong vine-

gar, borax, muriate of ammonia, and the mineral acids,

both in lotions and unguents ; and various acrid vegetable

powders, fuch as hellebore, ftavefacre, cocculus indicus,

&c. It is probable that all thefe appHcations, feparately

and in various combinations, have been fuccefsful in removing
the difeafe in different inftances : but that they all very fre-

quently fail, is alfo too well known. Their fuccefs or failure

is not always to be anticipated from the appearances of the

difeafe ; fo that under the fame apparent circumftances, the

fame remedy will be fometimes aclive, and fometimes ine:t.

This general principle, however, appears to be applicable
;

that if the eruption be in a highly inflammatory ftate, the

milder and lefs irritating fubftances fhould be employed

;

and if it be torpid, and free from much irritation or discharge,

the ftronger ftimulants may then be reforted to.

Several practitioners have adopted various means of de-

ilroying the morbid furface, which, upon being renewed,

has not un frequently become free from the difeafe, the new
fkin having allumed a healthy aftion. Thus, after bll/lenng,

a healthy furface has returned : but in many cafes a blifter

produces only a temporary change, and the difeafe recurs

upon the new flcin. But as it is merely the cuticle which
is removed by a blifter, and the difeafe appears to be com-
monly feated deeper, in the true flcin ; fo the fimple vefica-

tion may not reach the root of the malady. When one blif-

ter has failed, however, a repetition of the application has

fometimes proved fuccefsful. The morbid flcin may be de-

ftroyed more effeftually by corrofive or catijlic applications
;

and thefe are perhaps ftill more fuccefsful than the more fu-

perficial vefications. Some have ufed the ftrong mineral acids,

lightly bruihing over the difeafed patch, and then wiping off

the fluid ; and others have ufed the cauftic potafs, or the ni-

trate of lilver ; even after thefe applications, however, the

difeafe is apt to return upon the nev/ furface which fucceeds.

As this contagious r'tng'worm of theJcalp is commonly the

refult of the application of infeftious matter to the flcin of
the cranium, fo it is ufually a merely local affedlion, with
which the conftitution does not fympathife, and therefore

the health is not at all difordered : hence local remedies

alone are generally requifite. If, however, the conftitution

fufFers from the irritation of the local difeafe, or if this

becomes highly inflammatory, approaching in its nature to

the fecond fpecies above defcribed, then a fimilar courfe of
alterations will be neceflary to that recommended for the
cure of the firft and fecond fpecies, and the general health

muft be attended to by a proper regulation of regimen.

FOR
species 5.—The patches of baldnefs which have been

defcribed by Celfus, under the generic term area, and by the
Greeks and their trunflators under the appellations ai alopecia
and ophhijis, were included under this genus, />-9;-r/^o, by Dr.
Willan, with the epithet decalvaru. As, however, no puf-
tules are ever vifible in thefe patches, nor arc there any
crufts, or even fcalcs, nor is the lurfacc excoriated, nor is

there any kind of difcharge, it might be queftioned, whether
this affeclion is properly aflbciated with the pultnlar and
contagious porrigo. It is faid, however, that in fchools
and famihes, where the difeaie appears in feveral individuals
fucceflively, from the influence of the contagion, this form
of the difeafe fometimes occurs among the reft, as tlie pro-
duft of the fame infedion. But this occurrence is rare

;
and it is certain that thefe bald patches, which exhibit only
a Imootli, white, polifhed furface, free from any remnant of
hair, occafionally appear, even in adults, where no fufpicion
of contagion exifted ; whence the majority of medical
writers have deemed the alopecia a diftmcl difeafe.

Celfus recommends repeated fliaving of the fcalp for the
cure of this affetlion, after which the bald parts were to be
rubbed with the fulphate of iron (atramentum futorium).
The difeafe is certainly often allied, in obftinacy at leaft, to
the fpecies before defcribed, and feems to be the moft
advantageoufly treated by the application of fome of the
more adtive ftimulants before enumerated, efpecially by the
terebinthinate fubftances and eftential oils, mixed with
alcohol.

Species 6.—This fpecies of the porrigo, wiiicli has been
denominated from the time of the Arabians downwards with
fome allufion to the feeds of lupines, appears to be but a
modification of the fecond, or favous fpecies. Haly Abbas
gave it the epithet of luphiofa, and defcribed it as " ficca,

et colore alba, lupino fimilis, a qua quafi cortices et fquamse
fluunt." After him, Aftruc and Sauvages called it tinea
htp'ma; Plenck denominated it fcabies capitis lupina, and
alfo porrigo lupina ; and Willan, porrigo lupinofa. It feems
to diff"er from the fecond fpecies merely in the dry, fmall,
and nearly circular crufts, which it forms m confequcnce
of the occurrence of the puttules in fmall clufters, and
which may be compared, both from their fhape and greenifh
hue, to the feeds of lupines.

The treatment required is very fimilar to tliat recom-
mended for the fecond and third fpecies, with the neceffary
addition of fome means of removing the hard and dry crufts,

in order to facilitate the application of remedial fubftances
to the difeafed furface. Copious ablution with warm water
and foap will often effedl this purpofe, aided by the oint-
ments, which alfo ter.d to correct the morbid furface, efpe-
cially the mercurial preparations before mentioned ; but
fometimes it is neceflary to have recourfe to more cauftic
fubftances, as the pure alkahes diluted with water. Pro-
fefibr Selle confiders thofe alkaline lotions as the moft effec-

tual means of removing thefe hard and durable fcabs.

I*
Imprimis folia lixivia ad cniftam tam firmam atque ahas

infolubilem emolliendam funt apta," See his Medicina
Clinica, 187. See alfo Sennert. Opera, lib. v. part i. cap. 32.
Haly Abbas, Theorica, lib. viii. cap. 18. Heifter, Chi-
rurgia, part i. lib. v. cap. ro. Underwood, on the Difeafes
of Children, vol. ii. ; and Bateman's Practical Synopfis of
Cutaneous Difeafes.

PORROGONG, in Geography, a town of Bootan ; 17
miles S. of TalTafudon.

PORROS, in Surgeryi -uny flefhy or hard fwelli.,g ; a
fcirrhus.

PORRUM, in Botanyf an ancient Latin name. See
Allium.

PORSAN-
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PORSANGER, or Posanguer, in Geography, a town

of Norwegian Lapland, fituated on a bay of the North fea ;

104 miles W. of Wardhuys. N. lat. 70° 50'.

PORSELON, or PoRSELONE, a rich and commercial

town of Siam, fituated on a large river, which runs into

the gulf of Siam, furrounded with fourteen ballions. N.

lat. 17° 48'. E. long. 99=46',

PORSICA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Mefopotamia, fituated on the E. bank of the Euphrates,

S.E. of Samofata.

PORSILE, Giuseppe, of Naples, in Biography, the

fon of Carlo Porfile, who compofed the opera of " Nerone"

for that city in 1686, appears to have been in the fervice of

the emperor at Vienna in 1720. Apoftolo Zeno fpeaks

of his bella mufica to " Spartaco," an opera written by the

Abate Pafquini for the imperial court in 1726; between

which period and 1735, he compofed feveral dramas for the

different theatres of Italy. His favour at Vienna, however,

appears to have been durable, as he was employed there, in

^733' ^° ^'^^ '^^ oratorio of " Giufeppe Riconofciuto," by
Metaftafio, which Halle publicly declared to be the fineft

mufic he had ever heard. We have never met with any of

his produftions ; but his ftyle is faid, by others, to have

been natural, and full of force andexpreflion.

PORSON, Richard, a vn-y celebrated Greek fcholar,

was born at Ealt-Rufton, in Norfolk, on Chrillmas-day,

1759. His father, Mr. Huggin Porfon, who was in hum-
ble Hfe, and the parifli-clerk of Eall-Rufton, laid the bafis

of his fon's acquirements. He had taught him all the rules

of common arithmetic, without the aid of book or flate, be-

fore he was nine years of age. His memory thus incellantly

exercifed, he acquired a talent of clofe and intenfe thinking,

and fuch a power of arranging every operation that occupied

his mind, as in time to render the mod difficult problems

eafy of folution. He likewife learnt reading and writing at

the fame time. The father drew the form of the letter on

a board, or on fand, and Richard was (hewn how to imitate

the impreflion. As foon, therefore, as be could fpeak, he

could trace all the letters of the alphabet, and foon learnt

the power of each. At nine years of age, he and his bro-

ther Thomas were fent to the village fchool, kept by Mr.
Summers. This worthy man profefled to teach nothing be-

yond Englilh, writing, and arithmetic, with the firft rudi-

ments of the Latin language ; but he did all that he pro-

fefled, and under him Richard Porfon acquired the talent of

writing a mofl beautiful hand. He continued under this

gentleman three years, during which, lie every evening re-

peated to his father the leflbns and the talks of the day. He
and his brother were now transferred to the care of the

reverend Mr. Hewitt, who inftrudled them in claffical learn-

ing. Richard foon became the topic of general converfa-

tion in the diftrift, and before he had completed his four-

teenth year, he had engaged the notice of all the gentlemen
in the neighbourhood. He was, through the influence of

Mr. Norris, fent to Eton in 1774, where he difplaycd fuch

a fuperiority of intelleft, fuch facility in the acquirement
of his various IcfTons, and fuch a talent of being able to bring

forward to his purpofe all that he had ever read, that the

upper boys took him into their fociety, and frequently im-

pofed upon him their own exercifes. He was looked up to

as the almofl never-failing refource in every difficulty ; and
in their frolics as well as talks, Porfon was their conftant ad-

vifer and fupport. After the death of Mr. Norris he was
fupported at Eton by the liberality and kindnefs of fome
friends, who were unwilling that fucli talents as he poflefled

(hould be lofl to the world for want of due culture. He
was entered of Trinity college about the clofe of the year

FOR
1777, and in every branch of college ftudy to which he ap*

plied himfelf, his courfe was fo rapid, as to aftonifli every

competent obferver. By accident, he was firft led to read

mathematics, in which he might have furpafled the moll of

his contemporaries ; but the profpeft of a fcholarfliip, which

did not become vacant for a long time, induced him to de-

vote his attention to the ftudy of the claffics. In this depart-

ment of learning he foon acquired undifputed pre-eminence.

He obtained the medal, and was eledled fellow in 1781.

In 1783 he took his degree of mafter of arts. In 1788 he

determined to furrender his fellowfhip, though he had even

then nothing to depend upon, but acquirements that are

difficult to be brought to market, and are often, in a pecu-

niary point of view, very unprofitable to the owner. In

1 791 his fellowfhip ceafed, and he was thrown upon the

world without a profeffion, his feelings wounded by mor-

tifications which he had received, and with a conftitution lit-

tle qualified to encounter the buftle of the world. He was '

foon after this eledled Greek profeflbr at Cambridge, by an

unanimous vote of the feven eleftors. The falary attached

to this office was 40/. a-year only, ftill it was his earneft wifh

to have made the duties of it aClivfe and efficient ; and he re-

folved, if he met with encouragement, to give an annual

courfe of ledlures in the college. For thefe leftures he had

made preparations, in which he intended to elucidate the

languages in general, to have fhewn their relations, their dif-

ferences, their near and remote connexions, their changes,

their ftrufture, their principles of etymolog}-, and their

caufes of corruption. The office, however, was regarded

as a mere finecure, and fo thofe, in whofe gift it was, in-

tended it to remain, as they would not allow Mr. Porfon

rooms for the purpofe of rendering it really efficient.

Three years after this he married : this lady unfortunately

died in 1797, and from that time the health of the profef-

for himfelf began to decline. An almofl incefl'ant fpafmo-

dic aflhma, which was probably much increafed by irregu-

larity in his modes of life, interrupted him in every lludy to

which he applied himfelf. Perhaps his fedentary habits were

unfavourable to his courfe of general health, for few men
had accullomed themfelves to fo much patient and continued

toil. On the eflablifhment of the London Inflitution, he

was elefted the principal librarian, an office which he did

not hold very long, being feized, early in the month of Sep-

tember 1808, with an intermitting fever, which was fol-

lowed on the 19th day of the fame month by an apople6lic

feizure, from which he partially recovered, but only to endure

a fecond attack on the following day. He languiflied a few
days, and then died in the 49th year of his age.

Such is the brief narrative of the life of this learned man.
We fhall now turn particularly to his literary labours, by
which he has left an unfading reputation. Thefe were com-
menced while he was an under-graduate, in 17S5, by the re-

publication of Xenophon's Anabafis, originally edited by the

learned Hutchinfon. He added many original notes, chiefly

relating to MSS., of which Hutchinfon was either igno-

rant, or had paffed by in ncgledl. In 1 790, anew edition

of the work entitled " Emendationes in Suidam et Hefy-
chium et alios Lexicographos Grxcos," was publiflied at the

Clarendon prefs. To tliis the profefTor fubjoined feme cri-

tical notes, which were claimed only by the addition of the

initials of tlie learned Grecian. In the courfe of the fame
year, Mr. Porfon diltinguifhed himfelf by his celebrated

controverfial work, which was the firft that extended his re-

putation beyond the boundaries of the univerfities, and fpread

his fame through the whole of Europe. The work to

which we allude was entitled letters to Mr. Archdeacon
Travis, in anfwer to his defence of the three heavenly wit-

nefles,
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acutenefs, almoft intuitive, in relloring the true reading.

All this was tempered with a judgment whicli prcfcrved him
invariably from the rocks agamll which even the greatefl of
his critical {jrcdecefTors have at feme time or other fplit ; we
mean precipitation in determining that to be unfound, which
after all had no defedl ; and rafhnefs in applying remedies
which only Itrved to incrcafe the difeafe. His charaAer was
manly and independent : he both cultivated and inculcated a

love of freedom, and was, at all times, a ftrenuous fup-

neffes, i John, v. 7. This, which was the firll regular

avowed publication, received the applanfc of Mr. Gibbon,

who rejoiced to behold one of his own moll imperative an-

tagonifls humbled to the dull, " by the inofl: acute and ac-

curate piece of criticifm which has appeared fince the days

of Bentley." And the hiftorian adds, tliat the " author's

ftriftures are founded in argument, enriched with learning,

and enlivened with wit, and his adverfary neither deferves

nor finds quarter at his hands." The writer in the Monthly
Review, vol. v, of the New Scries, fays, Mr. Porfon "has gone porter of the civil and religious liberties of his country."

to the bottom of the fubjeft ; has iurniflied a critical repaft On his death, his college claimed the body, in order to be
for the biblical fcholar; and has exhibited a cloud of wit- depoiited in the chapel of Trinity, near the afhes of Bentley,

nefl'es againft the three heavenly witnellcs. He proves that whom he fo much refembled. It'was accordingly removed, on
,the reading which he defends is the reading of all the Greek the third of OAober, from London to Cambridge, where it

MSS., above an hundred and ten : of near thirty of the oldeft was received, with every mark of refpeft, by the biAiop of

Latin, of tlie two Syriac verfions, of the Coptic, Arabic, Briftol, the mailer of the college, the vice mailer, fellows,

jEthiopic, and Sclavonic." . &.c. Monthly Mag. vol. xxvio Gent. Mag. for i8o8.

In 1793 he publifhed a beautiful edition of Heyne's Vir- Monthly Review,

gil, to which lie prefixed a ihort preface, difclaiming any PORT, Haven, or Harbour, a commodious place

other merit than that of a few conjeftural criticifms. Mr. fituate on the fea-coaft, or at the mouth of a river, with

Porfon has with great labour corrected Pauw's edition of depth of water fufficient for (hips of burden, and convenient

jEfchylus throughout, of which, very unaccountably, a bottom for anchorage ; where veiTels lie by to load or un-

lurreptitioiis impreflion found its way to the prefs. In 1795 ^^'^^
', fcreened from the wind, and fafe from any enterprizc

a beautiful edition of the feven tragedies was publifhed of enemies ; either by the difpofition of the place, or by
by Foulis ; and Schultz printed another in Germany, and means of a mole, or dike, or the like ; with a chain and
added to it Mr. Porfon's new readings, to which he prefixed light-houfe.

a ihort introduftion, replete with refpeft for the learning Ports are either natural or artificial.

and talents of the Englifli profeifor. Ports, Natural, are thofe which Providence feems to

In 1797 appeared the Hecuba of Euripides, in one volume have formed for the communication of commerce : or, where
8vo., with notes and a learned vindication. This was in- the natural figure of the land forming them, is fuch as con-

tended, in part, to try what fuccefs he was hkely to meet tributes to the fafety of the (hipping therein, by iheltering

with, if he pubhfhed the other plays in the fame way : two the veiTels from the fury of the fea ; and this happens in va-

more accordingly made their appearance in fuccelTion : and rious ways ; fuch as a (hoal lying oflF the harbour's entrance,

he left, at his death, the Oreiles ready for the prefs. As which breaks the waves, and thereby keeps the water ilill

a proof of his great patience, we may add, that he had un- within ; or by the points of land, forming the harbour's

dertaken to make out, and copy, the almoft obliterated ma- mouth, ftretching themfelves fo far into the fea, and coming
nufcript of the Lexicon of Photius, which he had borrowed fo near to one another, that the furges are broke at their

from the library of Trinity college. This he had with vaft entrance ; or by a narow inlet that runs into the land for a
difficulty completed, when the beautiful copy that had coft confiderable way, and where the ihores near the entrance, re-

him ten months of inceifant toil, was burnt in the houfe of ceiving the (hock of the waves, render the upper ports

Mr. Perry, at Merton. The original, being an unique, and fmooth enough to anchor in ; of which kind are navigable

entrufted to him by his college, he carried with liim wherever rivers : or by a large deep bay, in which iilands, or other

he went, and he was fortunately abfent from Merton when
the fire happened. Unruifled by the lofs, he fat down
without a murmur, and made a fecond copy in as beautiful

a ityle as the firlt. "The principal qualities," fays one of

obftruftions, contribute to render a port fecure for the
riding of (hips at anchor, &c.
The properties of a good harbour are, a fufficient depth

of water for large (hips to enter at any time, whether the
his biographers, " in this great man's mind, were his extra- tide be in er out

;
good offing, and an eafy accefs out of all

ordinary acutenefs of difcernment, and folidity of judgment

;

danger from the winds, and good anchoring ground; free

and thefe, added to his intenfe application and ilupendous entrance, without rock or fand-bank ; the entrance not too
memory, made him what the world, perhaps, never faw be- vvide, to be eafily barred and defended upon occafion, and
fore, a complete critic, in the moft honourable and extended yet of fufficient extent to admit the entrance or departure
fenfe of that appellation. His reading was immenfe : he of large (hips without difficulty ; not fubjeft to overflow,

was an excellent French fcholar, but in his native language, and where fhips may lie clofe to the quays ; where the veiTels

in the Latin, and in the Greek, he was moil familiarly and are (heltered from all winds by the high mountains furround-
profoundly verfed. He had, indeed, applied the knowledge ing the harbour, and from whence there is an extended view
which he had gained of the origin and ilrufture of language of the fea ; that the (hipping therein be out of all danger,
in general, to all thefe dialefts, if we may fo exprefs ourfelves either from being fet on fire, bombarded, or cannonaded from
of the univerfal language ; and had not his eminence in fea by the (hips of an enemy ; that it be furni(hed with a
claffical literature, by its uncommon luftre, obfcured other good light-houfe, and have variety of proper rings, ports,

attainments, he would doubtleff have been confidered as one moorings, &c. in order to remove or fecure the veiTels con-
of the firft Engli(h fcholars. In Greek, however, we have
no hefitation in pronouncing him the very firft, not merely
of his own age, but of every other. In him were confpi-

CU0U8 boundlefs extent of reading, a moft exaft and well

tained therein ; and laftly, that it have plenty of wood, and
other materials for firing, befides hemp, iron, mariners,

&c.
Ports, Artificial, are thofe formed with piers, moles, or

ordered memory ; unwearied patience in unravelling the projeftures into the fea ; and when the moles or piers can be
fenfe of an author, and exploring the perplexities of a MS.; brought fo clofe as to be (hut up by (luice$ or gates, the
perfpicacity in difcovering the corruptions of 3 text, and harbour is then called a bafon ; but the inner part of a har-

Voi.. XXVIIL Hh hour.
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bour, where the fhips ride in ftill water, is ufually called the

bafon.

All artificial ports of this kind are eafily fortified by

building on the moles or piers either batteries, redoubts, or

forts, which command the entrance into the harbour. But

the methad of fortifying harbours, and alfo roads, in ge-

neral depends on a variety of circumftances peculiar to each.

See Marine Fortificatiox, Fort, and Boom.

The Englifh coafts are exceedingly thin of ports. France

has the advantage of all other countries in the number and

excellence of ports ; that of Breft is the fineft natural port

in the world, as that of Dunkirk was lately the ftrongeft

artificial one.

The ftatutes i Eliz. cap. ii. and 13 & 14 Car. II.

cap. i\. § 14. enable the crown by commiflion to afcertain

the limits of ports and havens, and to aflign pi'oper wharfs

and quays in each port, for the exclufive landing and lading

of merchandize.

Ports, Bar, Ports de barre, are fuch as can only be en-

tered with the tide ; as that of Goa,

Ports, Clofe, are thofe within the body of a city ; as

thofe of Rhodes, of Venice, Amfterdam, Rochelle, Bayonne,

and St. Jean de Luz.
Port, Free, in Commerce, a port open and free for mer-

chants of all nations to load and unload their vefTels in, with-

out paying any duties or euftoms.

Such are the ports of Genoa and Leghorn.

Port, Free, is alfo ufed for a total exemption and fran-

chife which any fet of merchants enjoy, for goods imported

into a ftate, or thofe of the growth of the country ex-

ported.

Such was the pi-ivilege the Englifh enjoyed for feveral

years after their difcovery of the port of Archangel ; and

which was taken from them on account of the regicide in

1648.

Ports, Cinque. See Cinque Ports.

Port is alfo fometimes ufed for the burden of a fliip.

The capacity of a veflel is eftimated in tons ; each of

which may contain about two thoufand pounds weight of

fea-water. When we fay, a veflel is of the port of burden

of a thoufand tons, it is not meant, as fome imagine, that it

bears fo many caflcs full of merchandize ; but that the fea-

water, which would be contained in the fpace which the

capacity of the veffel poflefles in the fea, weighs a thoufand

tons, which, at the rate of two thoufand pounds each, is as

much as to fay, it bears a burden of two millions weight.

For the method of eftimating this, fee Burden.
Port is alfo ufed for the palace of the grand fignior, or

emperor of the Turks.

Port is alfo ufed for a ftrong wine brought from Oporto,

or Port-a-Port in Portugal ; whence its name. See

Wine.
Port of the Voice, in Mufic, the faculty and habit of

making the fiiakes, paflages, and diminutions, in which the

beauty of a fong, or piece of mufic, confifts ; and which
the Italians comprehend under the terms tr'iU't, gruppi, JlraJ-

cint.

Port, among Sailors, denotes the larboard or left fide

of the fiiip ; and is ufed, no doubt, to prevent any miflakes

happening from the fimilarity of founds in the words ftar-

board and larboard, particularly when they relate to the

helm, where a mifapprehcnfion might be attended with very

dangerous confcquences. Thus,

To port a helm, is to put the helm on the left fide of the

Ihip, that the fliip may go to the right, or ftarboard.

The/hip heels to port, denotes tliat fhc inclines or itoops to

the larboard fide.

FOR
Tap theyard to port, is the order to make the larboard ex-

tremity of a yard higher than the other.

Ports ofa Ship. See Port-holes.

Port jibineau, in Geography, a harbour on the N. fide of

lake Erie.

Port Allan, a harbour on the S. coaft of Scotland, and

W. fide of Wigton bay. N. lat. 54° 50'. W. long. 4°

24'.

Port Almeyda, a harbour on the coait of Africa, in the

Indian fea. S. lat. 13° 25'.

Port Althorp, a harbour on the N.W. coaft of King
George Third's Archipelago, between point Lucan and point

Lavinia. N. lat. 58^ 11'. Long, of the entrance 223"^

55' E.

Port Amherfl, a harbour on the S. coaft of Nova
Scotia. N. lat. 43° 32', W. long, (y'f

20'.

Port Angel, a harbour on the W. coaft of Mexico, ia

midway between St. Pedro and Compoftella, with a broad

open bay, and good anchorage. N. lat. 1
3- 32'. W. long.

97^4'-

Port Anna Maria, a bay or harbour on the S. coaft of

fir Henry Martin's ifland, in the Pacific ocean ; eafy of

accefs and egrefs, with 24 fathoms of water at its entrance,

in depth gradually decreafing to feven fathoms, within a

quarter of a mile of its Ihore, with a fine fandv bottom
;

well guarded by the furrounding lands againft the winds and
fea in all direftions, fuppiied by a ftream of fine water

;

feven miles W. of port Marko.

Port Antonio, a liarbour on the N.E. coaft of Jamaica.

N. lat. 18° 5'. W. long. 76= 5'.

Port Bainhridge, an inlet of the North Pacific ocean, ex-

tending about 20 miles northward into the W. coaft of North
America ; its entrance is in N. lat. 59° ^'^\ E. long. 212'^

14'.

Port Banks, a harbour on the W. coaft of North
America, fo called by Capt. Dixon. The land to the N.
rifes to a great height, and is covered with fnovv ; eaftward

it is lower, and pines grow well. The profpefl: is pleafing

and romantic. N. lat. 56'^ 35'. W. long. 135°.

Port Baxtuell, a harbour on the W. coaft of North
America. N. lat. 59^^ 40'. W. long. 149° 40'.

Port Blanc, a harbour on the coaft of Egypt, in the

Red fea ; 25 miles S.S.E. of Cofleir.

Port Bourbon, a fea-port on the S. coaft of the ifland of

Mauritius.

Port Calanos, a harbour on the N. coaft of Cuba, E.
of Florida bay.

Port Camden, an inlet or branch from Prince Frederick's

found, extending about 20 miles fouth. N. lat. 56° 55'.

Long, from the entrance 226^ 15' E.

Port Canan, a harbour on the S. coaft of Scotland, and
E. fide of Glenluce bay. N. lat. 54^ 67'. W. long. 4°

30'.

Port Chalmers, a harbour on the W. coaft of Montague
ifland, in Prince William's found N. lat. 60° 16'. E.
long. 213° 22'.

Port Charles, a liarbour on the E. coaft of New Zea-
land, on the N. part of a peninfula, which bounds the river

Thames ealtward ; fix miles E. of cape Colville.

Port Chatham, a bay or harbour on the E. coaft of
Greater Andaman ifland. N. lat. 11° 41'. E. long. 92°
51'.—Alfo, a harbour on the W. coaft of North America,
behind the ifland which forms cape Elizabeth, at the E. end
of the entrance into Cook's inlet, and from that cape ex-

tends to a point in a direction N. 45, E. 5^ m.iles ; and from
thence it ternainates in an excellent harbour about two miles

1

1
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long from N. to S., affordinor convenient and fecure an-

chorage,*. N. lat. 59° 14'. E. long. 209" 4'.

PoK'J' Chaudiere, a harbour on the S. coaft of Hifpa-

iiiola ; 50 miles W. of St. Domingo.
PoiiT Clarke, a harbour on the W. fide of Chriftian's

found, on the coaft of Terra del Fuego ; four miles N.N.E.
of York Minflcr.

Poin- Coticlufmn, a harbour on the E. coaft of the

fouthern extremity of King George Third's Archipelago,

called fo by Capt. Vancouver, on account of its being the

laft harbour which he examined on the coaft of America.

N. lat. 56^ 15'. E.long. 225^ 37'.

Pour Cornwallist a harbour and fettlement belonging to

the Englifh on the E. coaft of the ifland of Andaman.
The fettlement was founded, in 1 791, on an ifland called

" Chatham," about two miles long, and half a mile broad
;

the fouthern extremity being feparated from the larger An-
daman ifland bv a narrow channel, fordable at low water.

N. lat. 13^ 20'. E. long. 93" 10'.

Pout de Conquely a harbour of France, on the peninfula

ofQuiberon. N. lat. 47° 30'. W. long 3°.

Pout Cox, a bay on the W. coaft of Arnerica ; 60 miles

S.E. of Nootka found.

Port Daniel, a harbour in Chaleur bay. N. lat. 48°
10'. W. long. 65°.

Port Dauphin, a bay on the E. coaft of the ifland of cape

Breton. N. lat. 46= 20'. W. long. 60° 25'.

Pout Dcfire. Sec Desire.
Port Dick, a harbour on the W. coaft of North Ame-

rica. N. lat. 59*^ 13'. E. long. 209^ 45'.

Port Difcoi'try, a harbour on the W. coaft of North
America, in the gulf of Georgia, E. of New Dungenefs, fo

called from the ihip of Vancouver denominated Difcovery,

which anchored here in May 1792. The entrance of the

port is in N. lat. 48° 7'. E. long. 237° 29'.

Port Egmont. See Egmont.
Port d'En'vaux, a town of France, in the department

of the Lower Charente ; fix miles N. of Saintes. N. lat.

49° 51'. W. long. 0° 35'.

Port d^ Efpagne, a fmall fea-port in the ifland of Tri-

nidada.

Port EJJington, a harbour of the North Pacific ocean, on

the coaft of New Cornwall, with a depth of water from
feven to nine fathoms. N. lat. 54° 14'. E. long. 230^ 12'.

Fort Etches, a bay or harbour on the S.W. of Hinchin-
brook ifland, and the entrance of Prince William's found,

where tlie Ruffians have a faftory ; guarded by an armed
galliot placed on the ftiore. N. lat. 60 21'. E. long. 213'^

56'

Port Famine. See Famine.
, Port Fidalgo, an inlet on the weft coaft of North Ame-

rica, extending about 20 miles from the north-eaft part of
Prince William's found, fo called by captain Vancouver in

honour of fignior Fidalgo, a Spanifh officer, who examined
the neighbouring coaft in the year 1790. N. lat. 60° 49'.

Long, of entrance 213° 57' E.

Port Float, a bay and village of Scotland, in the county
of Wigton

; 7 miles S. of Stranrawer.

.
Port Frangais, a harbour on the coaft of Brafil. S.

lat. 7°.

Port de Frangais. See Fran^ais.
Port Fuego, a fea-port on the weft coaft of the ifland of

Lu9on. N. lat. 14° 14'. E. long. 120° 30'.

Port Galeres, a port on the fouth coaft of the ifland of
Samos. N. lat. 37° 44'. W. long. 26° 54'.

Port Gallant, a harbour in the ftraits of Magellan, on

the coaft of Patagonia, within Fortelcue bay. See Ce^e
Gallant.
Port Gardner, a harbour on the eaft coaft of Whidby's

ifland, in the gulf of Georgia. N. lat. 48° 2'. E. long.

237° 47'.

Port Glafgow. See Glasgow.
Port Gore, a bay of the North Pacific ocean, on the

weft coaft of North America. N. lat. 59° 10'. W. long.

150'^ 20'.

Port Hannah, a bay on the weft coaft of North America

;

40 miles S.E. of Nootka found.

Port. Haivhejhury, a bay on the weft coaft of North
America, at the north entrance of the ftraits into Juan dc

Fuca. N. lat. 48^ 35'. W. long. 124° 40'.

Port Holland, a harbour on the coaft of Patagonia, in

the ftraits of Magellan, with good anchorage. N. lat. 53°

57'. W. long. 72° 34'.

Port Hood, a bay on the weft coaft of Cape Breton.

N. lat. 46". W. long. 61= 16'.

Port Houghton, a liarbour on the weft coaft of North
America, between point Hobart and point Walpole. It is

bounded by lofty mountains, and from their bafe extends

a fmall border of low land, forming the ftiores of the har-

bour.

Port Hubert, a bay on the fouth coaft of Nova Scotia.

N. lat. 34^ 53'. W. long. 64'^ 55'.

Port Ja,ckfon. See Jackson and Nenv Holland. See
alfo Botany Bay.
Port Ingraham, a harbour on one of the Queen Char-

lotte's iflands, in the North Pacific ocean, faid to be a

good port in which to winter. N. lat. 53° 37'. W. long.

133° 18'.

Port Inhambane, a harbour on the coaft of Africa, in

the Indian fea. S. lat. 23° 10'.

Port John, a good harbour on the weft coaft of King's
ifland, in the North Pacific ocean. N. lat. 52^ 7'. E. long.

232° 10'.

Port JoU, a town of Canada, on the right bank of the

St. Lawrence. N. lat. 47^ 15'. W. long. 70" 10'.

Port Ijaac, a haven of England, on the north-weft coaft

of the county of Cornwall. N. lat. 50° 37'. W. long.

4° 16'.

Port Kiljit, a harbour in the Red fea, on the coaft of

Nubia, near the mouth of the Farat.

Port Lelhen, a fea-port on the eaft coaft of Scotland, in

the county of Kincardine ; 6 miles S. of Aberdeen. N. lat.

57- i'. W. long. 2° 5'.

Port Loquez, a bay on the eaft coaft of Madagafcar.

S. lat. 13^ 25'. E. long. 5o~^ 20'.

Port Louis, a fea-port town on the weft coaft of the

ifland of Guadaloupe. N. lat. 16'^ 38'. W. long. 61° 33'.

Port Louis, a lea-port and principal town of the ifland

of Mauritius, in vv-hicli the governor and council refide. It

is fituated on the weft fidi' of the ifland, in a valley fur

rounded with high mountains, and contains above 500
houfes, built of wood, and confifting of one ftory with

garrets ; though by the fcarcity of wood, and the difficulty

of procuring it from a diilance, ftone is now introduced.

The town is irregular in the arrangement of its houfes, but

the quays are very commodious both for loading and un-

loading veflels. Water is conveyed to the town from a river

at the diilance of about a league, by a canal to the foot of

a mountain, where is a large refervoir that fupplies thofe

who bring barrels in their boats to fetch it. Towards the

middle of the town there is a large fpace, furrounded by a

high ftone wall, wuthin which are the buildings aiiigiied to

the flaves of the company, as well as public ftables, &c.
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At the extremity of the valley, in which the town is fitu-

ated, there is a fpace of ground, called the "Field of

Mars," in which the military perform their exercife : here

are alfo a rope-walk, and a promenade for the inhabitants.

The port is not large ; its entrance is narrow, and defended

by two oppofite batteries. About two or three miles to the

weft of the town is a confiderable river, called " Le Grand

Riviere," from which the towa and harbour are fupplied

with water, and at the m.outh of it is a pov/der-mill. On the

fummit of a high mountain is a guard-haufe, from whence

a flag is hoifted, whenever a veffel is difcovered in the offing.

There is alfo another at a higher elevation, which ferves as

a figHal to the inhabitants of the country, and by means of

-which intelligence is fpcedily communicated through the

whole ifland. At the entrance of the harbour is an ifland,

called " Ifle des Tonnieres," on which are feveral redoubts

and batteries, well furnifhed with heavy artillery for de-

fending the town. S. lat. 20° 10'. E. long. 57° 32'.

Port Louis, or Blawt, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Morbihan, at the mouth of the Blavet,

iltuated at the extremity of a peninfula, defended by a

citadel, furrounded by the fea and rocks. The road is

fpacious, and the harbour fecure. It is guarded by other

fortifications befides the citadel, and its commerce is con-

fiderable ; 3 miles S. of L'Orient. N. lat. 47° 43'. W.
long. 3° 16'.

Port Mahon, a fea-port town of the ifland of Minorca,

of which it is the prefent capital. It owes its name and

foundation to Mago, erroneoufly called Magan and Mahon,

the Carthaginian general. This town is fituated on rocks,

on the left bank of the port, on entering from the fea,

which it commands ; and this elevated fituation affords it

tke benefit of a pure and healthy air. The houfes have in

general no other foundation than the rocks, which are un-

dermined, or rendered hollow by the water, and which in

courfe of time will render their fituation dangerous. In

general they are conftrufted with tafte ; many of them are

terminated in the Italian ftyle by a terrace, and almoft all

of them have a cittern. The parifii church and three con-

vents are tolerably well built, though without any exterior

ornament. The hofpital is large enough to accommodate

60 invalids ; and there are fome private fchools for both

fexes. The ftrcets are narrow, rough, uneven, and badly

paved with flints. Mahon was formerly furrounded with

walls, fuppofcd to have been erefted by the Moors ; but of

thefe there is nothing left but one of the gates. The place

of arms is fquare, large, and handfome ; having on one fide

a barrack, capable of containing 1 200 foldiers ; and the

other three fides are furrounded with houfes. The alameda

is an alley of trees, and this is the only promenade. The
port has been long celebrated ; and it is reckoned one of the

fineft, fafcft, and moft convenient in the Mediterranean : a

large fleet of fliips of the line can enter and lie at anchor in

it very conveniently. Hence has arifcn the proverb : June,

July, Augutt, and port Mahon, are the bett ports in the

Mediterranean. At the entrance there are fome flioals, but

within the fliips arc flieltercd from all winds. It is near

i-i league in extent, and contains four iflands : vi-z. the

King's ifle, where is a neat hofpital built by the Enghfli
;

the ifle of Quarantine ; the ifle of Lazaret ; and the ifle

Redonda, which is a circular mafs of rocks. Stocks for

fhip-building arc cttablilhcd on the right bank of the port.

The Cabo Mola, or promontory, fituated on the eait, at the

•entrance into the mouth of the port, is very high, and joins

the ifland by a narrow mafs of fand. At a fliiort diftance

from Cape Mola ftands the fignal-tower, to correfpond with

inount Toro, which is connefted with other points* The

P O R
fignals are conveyed during the night by fires, and in the

day-time by flags. Fort St. Philip was famous in the mari-

time wars of the laft century. This fortrefs occupied a

fpace of about a league in circumference ; but the whole

was blown up and dettroyed, by order of the Spanifli go-

vernment, in 1805. There is nothing left in the centre but
fome fmall edifices. N. lat. 39° 52'. E. long. 4° 52'.

Port Malmejbxtry, a bay or harbour on the weft coaft of

an ifland in the North Pacific ocean, and fouthern part of

Chatham ftrait. N. lat. 56^ 17'. Long, of the entr. 225°

59' E.
Port Mangarin, a harbour on the fouth coaft of the

ifland of Mindoro. N. lat. 12^25'. E. long. 121'' 12'.

Port Margot, a town of Hifpaniola ; 14 miles E.S.E.
of Port Paix.

Port Maria, a bay on the north coaft of Jamaica.

Port Mariel, a harbour on the north coaft of Cuba.

Port Marquis, a harbour on the weft coaft of Mexico ;

3 miles E. of Acapulco.
Port Mary, a bay on the weft coaft of King George

Third's Archipelago. N. lat. 57^ 11'. E. long. 224° 29'.

Port Mathanon, a harbour on the fouth-eaft coaft of the

ifland of Cuba, between Cape Mayzi and Cape Cruz.

Port Maurice, a bay on the fouth-eaft coaft of Terra

del Fuego, fouth-weft of Cape St. Diego. N. lat. 54° 44'.

W. long. 66° 15'.

Port Morant, a bay on the fouth coaft of the ifland of

Jamaica, near the eaft end of the ifland. N. lat. 17° 54'.

W. long. 76° 2'.

Port Mulgrave. See Admii^lty Bay.

Port Nevik, a bay in Johnftone's ftraits, on the coaft of

North America. N. lat. 50° 31'. E. long. 234'.

Port Nociie, a harbour of Scotland, on the coaft of

Bamfffliire. N. lat. 57° 40'. W. long. 2° 47'.

Port Oliver, or Port Tero, a fea-port on the fouth-eaft

coaft of the ifland of Metelin. See Mitylene.
Port Orchard, a bay or harbour within Admiralty

Inht ; which fee. N. lat. 47° 39'. E. long. 237° 36'.

Port Paix, a town of the ifland of Hifpaniola, on the

north fliore, with a good harbour, and in the midft of the

moft healthy territory in the ifland. N. lat. 19° ^^^ W.
long. 73° 12'.

Port Pallifer, a harbour on the north-eaft coaft of Ker-

guelen's land, in the Southern Indian ocean. S. lat. 49° 3'.

E. long. 69° 37'.

Port Pafquet, a harbour on the fouth-weft fide of the

ifland of Majorca.

Port Penn, a town of America, in the ftate of Delaware,

on the Delaware river ; 30 miles below Philadelphia.

Port Plate, a harbour on the N. coaft of Hifpafiiola.

N. kt. 19= 45'. W. long. 71° 25'.

Port Prajlin, a bay on the N. coaft of New Georgia,

on the land of Arfacides, difcovered by M. Surville in 1769.

S. lat. 7° 25'. Long, of the entr. 154° 50' E.
Port au Prince, a fea-port, with a jurifdiAion of the

fame name, at the head of the great bay or bight of Leo-
gane, on the W. coaft of Hifpaniola, or St. Domingo.
This town, in time of peace, has been the feat of the Fi-ench

government, and a place of confiderable trade. The adja-

cent country produces cotton, indigo, fugar, and coffee.

In 1770 a great part of the town was deftroyed by an

earthquake; in 1791 it was very much damaged by fire;

and in 1794 it was taken by the Englilh. Its fituation is

low and marfliy, and of courfe infalubrious. The hills

th^t furround it, and that command the town and harbour,

and the intervening valleys are very fertile. To the E. lies

the fruitful plain of Cul de Sac, 30 or 40 miles long, and

6 9 broad}
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9 broad, containing about 150 lugar plantations, moft of

wl)ich may be watered by canals. Port an Prince is feven

leagues E. by N. from the town of Leogane. N. lat. 18°

2^'. W. long. 73° 10'.

Port tin Prlnci; a town on the northern coaft of the

ifland of Cuba, with a good harbour, fituated in a large

meadow, where the Spaniards feed numerous herds of

cattle.

PoKT ProteBion, a harbour on the W. coall of North
America, at the N.W. extremity of the Prince of Wales's

Archipelago, fo called by Capt. Vancouver, on account of

its affording him an afylum after a violent ftorm, Sept. 8,

1793. The mores are ni many places fteep and rocky, and

are covered with impenetrable forcfts of pine and other trees,

which afforded fevcral dreams of frefli water. N. lat. ^(P
20'. E. long, of the entrance 226'^ 35'.

Port Raphti, or Rajft'i, a harbour of the jEgean fea,

on the N.E. coaft of Attica, anciently the port of " Prafiae."

It is defcribed as a mofl fafe, commodious, and delightful

harbour ; almofl furrounded with vallies, which terminate

in mountains ; the intervening flopes being covered with

pine-trees and verdure. The bay is divided by a fharp point

of land, and near its mouth are two iflands, or rocks ; on

the fummit of one of which, whofe bafe is about a mile in

circumference, is a large coloflal ftatue in a fitting pofture,

with the arms and legs broken off, fuppofed to have been

about twelve feet high before it was mutilated. On the

other ifland is another figure, reprefenting a female. Thefe
itatues are fuppefed to reprefent Apollo and Diana, and
were probably placed as guides to feamen by day, or with

lights at night. N. lat. 37*^ 52'. E. long. 24° i'.

Port Ra%oir, a harbour on the S.W. coaft of Nova
Scotia.

Port Refolution, a harbour on the N. fide of the molt

eafterly point of the ifland of Tanna, in the Pacific ocean.

Although it is only a fmall creek, it is very convenient for

taking in both wood and water. S. lat. 19° 32'. E. long.

169° ^s'-
Port Rofemary, a bay on the S.E. of Nova Scotia, in

which the town of Shelburn is built. N. lat. 43*^ 40'. W.
long. 65° 13'.

Port Royal I/land, an ifland in Port Royal entrance,

near the coaft of South Carolina, feparated from the main
land on the W. by Broad river ; about twelve miles long,

and one wide. The principal town is Beaufort. It has an

excellent harbour, fufficient to contain the largefl fleet in

the world. N. lat. 32° 12'.

Port Royal, or Porto Efcondendo, a fmall ifland and har-

bour in the bay of Campeachy, near the coaft of Yucatan.

N. lat. 18° 22'. W. long. 92° 36'.

Port Royal, a fea-port of the county of Surry, in the

ifland of Jamaica, fituated on the S. fide of the ifland, on
a narrow neck of land ; in which a thoufand fail of fhips

could anchor with the greateft convenience and fafety. Port
Royal was once of the greateft wealth and importance in

the Weft Indies; but it is now reduced by repeated cala-

mities to three ftreets, a few lanes, and about 200 houfes.

It contains, however, the royal navy-yard, for hewing down
and refitting the king's fhips ; the navy-hofpital, and bar-

racks for a regiment of foidiers. The fortifications are

kept in excellent repair ; 20 miles S.W. of Kingfton. N.
lat. 17'' 50'. W. long. 77°.

Pout Royal, a poft-town of America, in Virginia, on
the S. bank of Rappahannock river, in Caroline county.
It is laid out on a regular plan, and contains about 200
brick houfes, of handfome appearance, with three churches,
for Epifcopalians, Prefbyterians, and Methodifts; zz miles

S.E. of Fredericfljurg. N. lat. 38° 13'. W. long. 77° 34'.

—Alfo, a town and harbour in the ifland of Martinico, one
of the chief places in the ifland. N. lat. 14° 38'. W. long.

61° 9'.

Port Royal, or Annapolis. See Annapolis.
Port Royal Harbour, a port on the S. coaft of the ifland

of Ruatan.

Port St. ylntonio, a harbour on the S. coaft of the ifland

of Stalimene.

Port St. Felice, a harbour on the W. coaft of Mada-
gafcar. S. lat. 22° 15'.

Port St. James, a bay on the W. coaft of Madagafcar.
S. lat. 21'' ^^'. E. long. 47'' 4'.

Port Si. Juan, a bay or harbour on the N.W. coaft of
the ifland of Quadra and Vancouver, at the entrance of the

ftrait of Juan de Fuca. N. lat. 48° 32'. E. long. 235°

Port St. John, a fmall town in the province of Nica-
ragua, in New Spain, at the mouth of a river on the North
Pacific ocean ; the harbour is fafe and capacious, and is the

fea-port of the city of Leon, 30 miles S.E. of it. N. lat.

12° 10'. W. long. 87° 38'.

Port St. Julian, a harbour of the Atlantic, on the E.
coaft of Patagonia, difcovered by Magellan, in April 1520.

S. lat. 49° 10'. W. long. 68° 44'.

Port Sainte-Marie, a town of France, in the department
of the Lot and Garonne, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftrict of Agen, on the Garonne ; 10 miles W. of
Agen. The place contains 2805, and the canton 12,643
inhabitants, on a territory of 147^ kiliometres, in 17 com-
muHes.

Port St. Mary, a port on the N.W. coaft of the ifland

of Paros. N. lat. 37^ 8'. E. long. 25° 18'.

Port St. Pere, a town of France, in the department of
the Lower Loire ; nine miles S.W. of Nantes.

Port Salut, a fea-port on the S. coaft of the ifland of
Hifpaniola ; 16 miles S.W. of Les Cayes.

Port Sandivich, a harbour of the ifland of MallicoUo, ia

the South Pacific ocean. S. lat. 16^25'. E. long. 167° 57'.

FoRT-/ur-Saone, a town of France, in the department of
the Upper Saone, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

tridl of Vefoul; fix miles N.W. of Vefoul. The place con-

tains 1914, and the canton 9078 inhabitants, on a territory

of 180 kiliometres, in 18 communes.
Port Sepftla, a harbour on the N. coaft of the ifland

Patino, about a mile E. of La Scala.

Port Serivan, a harbour on the coaft of the ifthmus of

Darien, with a rocky dangerous entrance, but fafe within,

with good anchorage in a fandy bottom.

Port Seaton, a fea-port of Scotland, on tlie Frith of

Forth ; eight miles E. of Edinburgh. N. lat. $^° 58'.

W. long. 2°
SS'-

Port Seitan, a port on the N. coaft of the ifland of

Samos. N. lat. 37 ' 49'. E. long. 26*^ 40'.

Port Selanguin, a harbour on the W. coaft of the ifland

of Lugrjn. N. lat. 14^ 50'. E. long. 120*^ 10'.

PrjRT Shimene, a harbour on the N. coaft of the if?and of

St. John, in the '^ulf of St. Laurence.

Port Skerry bay, a harbour on the N. coaft of Scotland.

N.lat. 58° 31'. W. long. 3° 47'.

Port Sneftijham, a harbour on the W. coaft of North
America, in Stjphens's Paflage, between point Styleman,

and point Hanmer.
Port Solidad, a port on one of the Falkland iflands, with

a fortrefs erefled by M. Bougainville, and called by him
« St. Louis."

Port SupUnty a bay on the E. coaft of New Holland.

S. lat.
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S. lat. 32° 40'. W. long. 207° 51'.—Alfo, a harbour on

the S. coaft of Pitt's Archipelago, in the North Pacific ocean.

N. lat. 33° 28'. E. long. 230° 21'.

Port Stewart, a harbour on the W. coall of North Ame-
rica, furveyed by Mr. Stewart, one of Vancouver's mates.

N. lat. SS° 38'. E. long. 228° 4'.

Port Sjihec, a harbour on the W. coaft of Lugon. N.

lat. 14° 50'. E. long. 120° 20'.

Port Stifan, a harbour on the W. coaft of North Ame-
rica, in the gulf of Georgia, E. of Whidby's ifland. N.

lat. 48° 5'. E. long. 237° SS'-

Port Taytay, a harbour on the E. coaft of the ifland of

Paraguay. N. lat. lo" 35'. E. long. 119" 35'.

Port Tbouhufe, a harbour on the S. coaft of the ifland

of Cape Breton.

Port Tlbon, a fea-port town on the S.W. coaft of the

iflimd of Negropont. N. lat. 38° 17'. E. long. 27° 10'.

Port Tobacco, a poft-town of America, in Maryland,

and capital of Charles county, fituated a little above the con-

fluence of two fmall ftreams, which form the creek of its

name, that empties through the N. bank of the Potowmac,

at Thomas's Point, about four miles below the town. It

contains about 80 houfes, and a large epifcopal church ; and

alfo a warehoufe for the infpeftion of tobacco. Near it are

the celebrated cold waters of Mount Mifery ; it is 52 miles

S.W. of Annapolis.

Port Toivan, a fmall bay on the N.W. coaft of Cornwall

;

12 miles N.W. of St. Ives.

Port Toiunjhend, a harbour in the gulf of Georgia, on

the W. coaft of North America, difcovered by Vancouver

in 1792. N. lat.48°3'. E. long. 237° 31'.

Port de la Trinidad, a bay of the North Pacific ocean,

on the W. coaft of North America.

Port Ucah, a harbour on the W. coaft of North Ame-
rica. N. lat. 52° 25'.

Port Velas, or Felafco, a harbour on the coaft of Cali-

fornia. N. lat. 28° 13'.

Port Vendre, a town of France, in the department of

the Eailern Pyrenees, with a fmall harbour on the Medi-

terranean, defended by two forts ; deriving its name from a

temple confecrated to the goddefs Venus; 17 miles E. of

Ceret. N. lat. 42° 31'. E. long. 3° 12'.

Port Vinegnra, or Round Port, a bay on tlie N. coaft

of the ifland of Madagafcar. S. lat. 13° 30'. E. long. 53°

44'.

Port Wells, a harbour or inlet on the N.W. part of

Prince William's found, on the W. coaft of North America,

from N. to S. about 10 miles in length, and 3 in its medial

breadth. N. lat. 60° 59'. E. long, of the entr. 202° 30'.

Port Tarrock, a harbour of Scotland, on the W. fide of

Wigton bay. N. lat. 54° 49'. W. long. 4° 24'.

PORTA, in Anatomy. See Portarum Vena, and

Liver.
Porta, Simon, in Biography, a celebrated Peripatetic

philofopher in the fixteenth century, was born at Naples in

the year 1496. He ftudied under Pomponazzi at Pifa, (fee

his article,) whofc fentiments he adopted on the fubjeCt of

the immortahty of the foul. He became a ledlurer in dif-

ferent Italian cities, and was nominated profeiFor of philo-

fophy at Pifa in the year 1546, where he explained the

writings of Ariftotle to crowded auditories, with profound

learning and great applaufe. In 1552 he returned to his

native city, where lie died in 1554, at the age of 58. He
was author of various works in moral philofophy, which

were coUefted and publiftied at Florence a fliort time before

his death. The titles of thefe are given in the General Bio-

graphy, to which our readers are referred.

P O R

Porta, Giambatista, a Neapolitan gentleman, born

about the year 1540. At a very early age he applied him-

felf to the ftudy of nature, and fo great was his zeal for

the advancement of knowledge, that he aflembled a kind of

academy in his houfe named de^Secret'i, to which no one was

admitted who had not made fome ufeful difcovery m philo-

fophy or medicine. He likewife travelled for improvement,

and became acquainted with the famous Fra. Paolo, from

whom he acquired much valuable information. At Rome
he was admitted into the academy de'Lincei. He travelled

throughout Italy, into France and Spain, vifiting all the

libraries and learned men, and converfiug with artifts on

matters relative to their feveral profeflions. His pubHca-

tions widely extended his fame, and Peirefc, when he vifited

Naples, about the end of the fixteenth century, held fre-

quent couverfations with Porta, and his brother, alfo a

man of learning, and examined with attention the various

curiofities of their mufeum. He was accufed of unlawful

fuperftitions, and was obliged 4o appear in perfon at the

court of Rome to anfwer the ac&ufation. He died at Na-
ples in 1615, much regretted as one of the moft acute

geniufes of the age ; his various talents were, however,
joined with no inconfiderable portion of credulity and extra-

vagance. His earlieft work was entitled " Magia Natura-
lis," firft printed in four books in 153 8, which he after-

wards augmented to twenty books. It has been frequently

printed and tranflated into various languages. His work
entitled " Phytognomonica," in 1588, is an elaborate at-

tempt to detect the qualities of plants by their refemblances

to animals and their parts. One of his moft fanciful works
is entitled " De Humana Phyfiognomia," in which he pro-

feftes to teach the art of difcovering all the propenfities of
the human mind from the countenance, and of correcting

them by fuitable remedies. To this he added a " Phyfiog-

nomia Coeleftia," treating upon the influence of the planets

and conftellations upon the manners and conftitution, on
wliich he fuppofes the bodily temperament to exert a greater

effeft. His work " De ^ris Tranfmutationibus," gives

an account of all that was then known of meteorological

phenomena. His mathematical works obtained for him a

ftill higher reputation than his other pieces ; the principal

of thefe were " Elementa Curvilinea," and " De Refrac-

tione Optices." In optics he was a great improver, if he
docs not merit the higher rank of a difcoverer. The theory

of light is much indebted to his labours ; he was probably
the firft who fully fatisfied himfelf that vifion is performrd

by the intromiflion of fomething into the eye, and not by
the vifual rays proceeding from it. He invented the camera

ohfcura, and applied it Lo the action of the human eye,

though he fufpefted that the cryftalline lens, and not the

retina, was the feat of vifion. He attributes to refraction

the colours of the rainbow, but does not fuppofe it to be
refraftion in finglc drops, but of the whole mafs of the fall-

ing rain. He wrote a curious work " De occultis litera-

rum notis," in which he gives a great number of modes of
fecret writing. He is faid to have compofed comedies and
tragedies, but thofe attributed to him have not yielded any
addition to his fame. Prieftley's Optics. Gen. Biog.

Porta, Baccio della, called Fra. Bartelommeo d't San
Marco. (See Baccio.) In addition to what is there ia-

ferted, we fliall give M. Fufeli's judicious characleriflic of
this great artift, whofe real furname has unfortunately

efcaped from the records of hiftory. The appellation of
Baccio is merely a vulgar diminutive of Bartolommeo,
and that of della Porta was attached to him in confequence

of his having his abode near one of the gates of Florence.

When lie afterwards took the facerdotal habit of the Do-
minican
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minican convent of St. Marco, he obtained that cognomen

by which he is beft, and indeed univerfally known, Fra.

Bartolommeo di St. Marco ; and fometimcs is fimply called

by authors < II Fratc' " He ihidicd under Cofimo Rofelli,

but foon grew enamoured of the grand chiaro-fcuro of

Lionardo da Vinci, and ftrove to emulate it. His progrefs

was rapid, and he became the inllru6lor of Raphael in co-

lour, who gave iiim lefFons in perfpeftive. In imitation of

him, Baccio aimed at uniting gracefulnefs with grandeur of

form. The compolition of his facred fubjeAs, and he

painted little elfe, is the ufual one of his time ; which ad-

hered to Raphael himlelf, and was not difmiffed by the Flo-

rentine fchool before the epoch of Pontormo : but he dif-

guifcd its formality by tlie introdudlion of architefture and

majellic fcenery. To repel the invidious charge of incapa-

city for large proportions, he produced the fublime figure

of St. Marc, which alone fills an ample pannel, and is now
among the fpoils of the Louvre. His St. Sebaltian, for

fliill in the naked, and energy of colour, obtained every fuf-

frage of artills and of critics, but unfortunately became

fuch a favourite with the female vifitants of the chapel, that

the monks thought proper, firft to remove the pifture to a

more private place, and afterwards to fell and fend it to

France. In drapery he may be confidered as an inventor
;

no artift of his fchool formed it with equal breadth oj dig-

nity, or fo natural and expreflive of the limits ; and if he

were the conftruftor, he was certainly not the flave of the

layman." One work of his, of prodigious grandeur and

beauty, is unnoticed by our author, viz. the AfTumption

of the Virgin, at Lucca. Its fituation being retired, this

picture is little known to travellers, though it is one of the

moft fublime productions of the pencil. Mr. Weft, the pre-

fident of the Royal Academy, has in his poffeliion a conli-

derable part of the Studies mentioned by Vafari as having

been left to his fcholar, a nun of St. Catherine at Florence
;

and among them feveral drawings for this pidlurc and its

various parts. They are accompanied by about 200 draw-

ings of figures, draperies, and limbs ; ftudied from nature

with great care and tafte, and exhibit the induihry and un-

common zeal with which he laid the bufis of his juftly ac-

quired fame.

Porta, Gostaxzo, of Cremona, a difciple of W^illaert,

and fellow-ftudent with Zarlino. He was at firll maeftro

di cappella at Padua, next at Ofimo, in the March of An-
cona ; then' at Ravenna ; and laftly, at Loretto ; where he

died in 1601. He was author of eighteen different works
for the church, full of elaborate and curious compofitions,

which have been always fought and admired by mailers, and

colleftors of learned mufic. This author feems not only to

have vanquifhed all the difficult contrivances for which John

Okenheim, Jufquin del Prato, and Adrian Willaert, from
whofe fchool he fprung, were celebrated, but confiderably

augmented their number : for, as orators, lawyers, and com-
mentators have the art of twilling and fubverting words to

any meaning that favours their caufe or hypothefis, fo Con-
ftanzo Porta had equal power over any fcries of mufical

notes in a canon or fugue ; which he could not only work
in reSe et retro, but invert, augment, diminifli, divide, or

fubdivide, at his pleafure. In this faculty he very much re-

fembled our Tallis, his contemporary. He began to flourilh

towards the latter end of the reign of Hem-y VIII. as did

Tallis. According to Draudius, his five-part motets were
publiihed at Venice in 1546 ; and between that period and

1599, the reft of his works were publiflied, either by him-

feif or fcholars, of whom he had a great number
;
particu-

larly Lodovico Balbo, who flouriihed about 1578, and Gia-
como Antonio Piccioli, 1588, both voluminous compofers,

in their mailer's artificial and elaborate ftyle, and confe-
quently great canonifts.

A compofition by Coftanzo Porta, in feven parts, is in-

ferted in Burney's General Hiftory of Mufic, vol. iii.

p. 227, taken from the author's fifty-two motets, in four,

five, fix, feven, and eight vocal parts, printed in 1588, while
he was maeftro di cappella of the holy church of Loretto

;

it confifts of four parts in canon, two per molo ritto, and
two per moto contrar'io, while tlic other three are in free fugue.
Though long, it is fo curious, and conftrudled witli fo

much art, that it is exhibited as an example of that fcientific

Ipecies of writing, by which alone the abilities of a contra-

pur.tift were meafured in the fixteenth century, when there

were no mufical dramas, or full pieces for initruments, and
but few fingle fongs, or folos of any kind, to exercife genius
and invention. MafTes and motets for the church, and ma-
drigals for the chamber, in three, four, five, fix, and more
parts, comprifed almoft all the mufic that was then com-
pof;d.

PoR TA, GiovANXi, of Venice, firft appeared as an opera
compofer in that city in 17 16. His favour in his native

place muft have been very confiderable ; as we find in the
catalogue of mufical dramas performed in Venice in the
beginning of the uift century, twelve compofed by Porta.

Porta Augujla, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain,
in the country of the Vaccasi, between Viminatum and An-
traca. Ptolemy.

Porta, La, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Cor-
fica, and capital of a diftrift ; 22 miles 'S.S.W. of Baftia.

N. lat. 42'^ 18'. E. long. 9° 30'.

Porta Canonne, a town of Naples, in the province of
Capitanata ; 8 miles S. of Termola.
Porta Maria, lies in the N.E. part of the ifland of Ja-

maica, S.E. from Gallina point.

Porta Port, hes on the N."\V. fide of the ifland of New-
foundland, having its S. entrance 10 or 12 leagues from
Cape St. George.

PORTABLE, fomething eafy of carriage.

Portable Barometer. See Barometer.
PORTACRA, Kara-Sou, m Ancient Geography, a

town in the interior of the Tauric Cherfonefus, placed by
Ptolemy 50' W. of Cimmerium.

PORTADOWN, in Geography, a poft-town of the
county of Armagh, Ireland, fituated on the river Bann,
over which it has a ftone bridge, and noted for extenfive

bufinefs in the linen manufafture. It is 6^^ miles N. by W.
from Dublin.

PORTiE A.MAXic.*:, in Ancient Geography, a defile of
mount Amanus, at the eaftern extremity or the Mediterra-
nean fea, which, according to Ptolemy, feparated between
Cilicia and Syria. Here was the paflage from the gulf of
Ift'us into Cilicia, and the fcene of two famous battles,

one near Iflus between Darius and Alexander, in which
the latter was viftorious, and another between Septimius
Severus and Pifcennius Niger, in which the latter was
vanquilTied.

PoRT.^, or PyJa ad Helos, a defile of Arcadia, upon
the route from ^Iegalopolis to the canton of Menale. On
the left of this defile was a wood confecrated to Bonus
Deus, and at^a fmall diftance was the tomb of Ariftodemus,
who had ufurped the fovereign power at Megalopolis, and who
poftefled many excelltyit qualities under the denomination of
a tyrant. Minerva, the inventrefs, had alfo a temple near

this place. On the right was a place confecrated to Boreas,
to whom the Mtgalopolitans offered facrifices as a god. At
uo great diftance were alfo the burying-place. of Amphia-

raut.
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Jaus, and a temple of Ceres of Helos, accefGble only to tines, fpleen,

females. Liver.
PORTAFERRY, in Geography, a poft-town of the PORTASCAWET, or

county of Down, Ireland, fituated in the barony of Ardes, fmall fea-port of England,

which is in a gp-eat meafure feparated by Strangford lough on a fmall river, which

from the reft of the county. Portaferry is on one fide of

the channel by which this extenfive lough is connefted with

the fea, and there is a ferry from it to the town of Strang-

ford on the other fide, from which it derived its name. It

is So miles N.N.E. from Dublin, and fix E. from Down-
patrick.

PORTAGE, in Commerce, denotes money paid for the

wages of failors, while in port.

Portage, in Geography, a county in the ftate of Ohio,

containing, in 1810, 9 towns and 2995 inhabitants.

Portage River, a river of America, which runs into

lake Erie, N. lat. 41-' ^^'. W. long. 82^ 42'.

Portage, Le Grand, leads from the N.E. end of lake

FOR
and pancreas, and ramified in the liver. Ser

Port Sieiud, in Geography, a

in the county of Monmouth,
a Imall river, wmcn runs into the Severn ; anciently,

before the building of Chepltow, tlie only port in the

country ; 4 miles S.W. of Chepftow.

PORTATE, in Heraldry. A cro/s portate is a crofs

which does not ftand upright, as erodes generally do, but

lies athwart the efcutcheon, in bend, as if it were carried on

a man's fhoulder. See Cross.

Colombiere tells us, it is by fome called porte, that is,

carried, becaufe, when our Saviour went to fuffer death,

he was obliged to carry his crofs, which is always thus ro-

prefented floping, and inclined after this manner.

PORTCHESTER, or Portchester-Stueet, in Geo-

graphy, a parifh and village in the hundred of Portfdown,

in the vicinity of Portfmouth, and county of Southampton,

Superior, in Upper Canada, to a chain of fmaller lakes, on England, is a place noted for its ancient caftle, and m.ilitary

the communication to the north-weftei*n trading ports.

Portage Point, on the E. coaft of New Brunfwick, and

in the S.W. part ©f the gulf of St. Lawrence, forms the

N. limit of Miramichi bay, as Point Ecoumenac does

the S.

PORTAIGUILLE, in Surgery, the handle of a ten-

taculum.

barracks. The former appears to be pai'tly of Roman
conftruAion, with additions and alterations by the Saxons,

Normans, and Englifh. It is feated on a neck of land, in

the middle of Portfmouth harbour, or bay, and confifts of a

feries of walls and towers, w^hich occupy an area of about

five acres of land. The walls are nearly twelve feet thick,

and eighteen feet in height, and have in many places a

PORTAIL, in Archite3ure, the face or frontifpiece of a pafTage round them covered with a parapet : it has eighteen

church, viewed on the fide in which is the great door. towers of various ftiapes and magnitudes, including thofe of

Portail is alfo ufed for the great door, or gate itfelf of a the keep, and is defended on the north, weft, and fouth fides

palace, caftle, &c. by a ditch varying in breadth, and fifteen feet in depth : on
PORTAL, a term ufed for a little fquare corner of a the eatt are two ditches which extend to the water, and have

room, cut off" from the reft of the room by the wainfcot ;
probably been filled by the influx of the tide. The entrance

frequent in the ancient buildings, but now difufed. on the weft fide is thirty feet deep and fourteen wide, under a

The word feems a diminutive of the French ^or/^, door, fquare tower : on the infide, over the gate, are two projeAing
$ate, it being through this that they entered into the room. figures, fomewhat refembling Egyptian fphynxes. In the

Portal is fometimes alio ufed for a little gate, por- eaft wall, nearly oppofite this gate, is another of like di»

fize. Seetella; where there are two gates of a different

Gate.
Portal is fometimes alfo ufed for a kind of arch of

joiner's work before a door.

Portal di St. Luis, in Geography, a town of Brafil, in

the government of Goyas, on the river Tocantin. S. lat.

menfions : there are likewife two fallr-ports

The keep, obferves Grofe, encompafles a parallelogram

of fixty-five feet by one hundred and fifteen. It has four

towers, three of them ftanding on the outfide wall : one of
thefe, which is m.uch larger than the reft, forms the N.W.
angle of the fquare ; the fourth tower ftands at the S.E.
corner of this building. Here are many rooms, feveral very

PORTALEGRE, a town of Portugal, in Alentejo, large, and fome arched vvith ftone : among them is one
the fee oi a bifhop ; containing, befides the cathedral, four which appears to have been a chapel ; the entrance is

parifh churches, five convents, an hofpital, and about 5600 through a gate on the fouth fide, only eigh.t feet wide,

inhabitants ; fortified with walls and towers ; 84 miles E. of Several of thefe towers, as well as parts of the walls, are

Lifbon. N, lat. 39° 8'. W. long. 7° 1 1'. now in ruins.

PORTALOON. See Putelam. The round towers are placed at the north-eaft, fouth-eaft,

PORTAMENTS, in Italian Mufic, fignifies the conduft and fouth-weft angles ; the north-weft angle is now taken up
of the voice, which is faid to be good, when it is neither by the great fquare tower of the keep ; fome of thefe towers
nalal nor guttural. are twenty and others nineteen feet in diameter ; and in ge-

PORTARLINGXON, in Geography^ a poft-town of neral they proje£l about eighteen feet and a half from the
the Queen and King's county, Ireland, being partly in each, wall. In fome of them are ftill vifible reeular rows of Ro-
but chiefly in the Queen's county. It is fituated on the
river Barrow, by which it is divided. It is a large town,
and an agreeable refidence, from the number of genteel fami-

lies which live there. It was formerly a fettlement of
French Proteftant refugees, the defcendants of many of
whom are ftill living there, and is remarkable for a great
number of fchools for children of both fexes, which are

principally employed in the preparative education of very
young children. At the union it was chofen as one of the

boroughs to be reprcfented, and accordingly fends one mem-
ber. It is 37 miles W.S.W. from Dublin.
PORTARUM Vena, in Anatomy, a large vein, pro-

duced by the union of the veins of the ftomach, intef-

man brick, dividing the rows of ftone-work ; and particu-

larly in one on the fouth fide, in which are three, rows very

diftinft : in the wall itfelf on this fide they may alfo be
traced, and indeed in many other parts. The extent of the

outward walls, exclufive of the projefting parts of the

round corner towers, is about 620 feet on the north and
fouth fides ; and 6 1 o on the eaft and weft fides. In the keep,
which forms the north-weft angle of the caftle, traces of the

architefture of the Saxon and Norman periods, and even of
later ages, to the time of queen Elizabeth, are plainly

to be feen. The great tower is lofty, and contains two
vaults or dungeons at bottom, with the remains of three

double apartments above them, in fo many feveral ftories

:

iu
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its walls are nearly eight feet thick ; and its external dimen-

fions on the north and fouth fifty-feven feet ; and on the

eaft and weil fifty-eight feet.

The moll curions part of the inner or Norman court, as it

may be called, is its fortified entrance, which opens from

the outer area on the oaft, where is a large Norman tower,

which is now much dilapidated, built on the Roman work;
and formerly fecured by a portcullis, and' double-folding

doors llrongly barricadoed. The welt, or oppoilte entrance,

is alfo by a Jtrong Norman tower, about 35 feet wide and

30 deep, having a pafiagc through the centre about eight

feet in width ; this alfo is in ruins.

The Sacelliim of the Pratonum of the Romans is fuppofed

by Mr. King to have been on the fpot now occupied as

the fcite of the parifh church, which is an edifice oi great

antiquity, dedicated to St. Mary, ftanding within the outer

court. Though part of it has been rebuilt and other parts

repaired at various periods, it ilill difplays many fpecimens

of Saxon architecture, particularly in the weil front. Its

original form was that of a crofs, with a low tower rifing

from the interfection ; but the iouth tranfept has been taken

down. All the doors and windows of the ancient part have

femi-circular arches ; and thofe of the weit end are deco-

rated with double 7.ig-7.ag ornaments. Here it was that

Henry I. founded the priory of Black canons, afterwards

removed to Southwick. Within the church is a monument
to the memory of iir Thorhas Cornwallis, knt. groom porter

to queen Elizabeth and James I., who died in November
1 61 8. Here is a curious and ancient font. Parts of the

caftle were recently fitted up for, and occupied by, prifoners

of war ; but it is hoped that it may never again be required

for that purpofe.

It has been afferted by fom.e writers, that the Roman ge-

neral Vefpafian landed here on his firft. arrival in Britain
;

but this has been contradicted by others on better teftimony.

That it muft have been in his pofTeflion is, however, ex-

tremely probable, as the conqueft of the Ifle of Wight
could hai-dly have been otherwife effected. That feveral of

the Saxoa invaders landed here is more certain, and particu-

larly Porta, with his fons Bieda and Megla, by whofe aid

Cerdic was enabled to ellabhfh the kingdom of the Weft
Saxons. At what period it was deferted of inhabitants is

unknown ; though prefumed to be on the rife of Portf-

mouth, after the fea had in fome degree retired from the

upper parts of the harbour. This place is generally ad-

mitted to have been the Poftus-Magnus of the Romans, and
the Caer-peris of the Britons. For a more ample account
of the caftle and village, the reader is referred to King's
Munimenta Antiqua, vol. ii., and to the Beauties of Eng-
land and Wales, vol. vi., by J. Britton and E. W. Brayley.

PORT-CRAION, a poncil-cafe, an inftrument ferving

to enclofe a pencil, and occafionally alfo ufed as a handle
for holding it.

It is ufualiv four or \\sfi inches long, and contrived fo

that the pencil may be ilid up and down it by means of a

fpring and button. Its outfide is filed into eight fides or
faces, on which are drawn the fedtor lines : its infide is

round ; fometimes it is made round or cyhndrical, both
withoutfide and within, and has its length divided into

inches apd parts of inches.

^
PORTCULLICE, called alfo hcrfe zn6.farrafin,m For-

ttficat'ton, an affemblage of feveral great pieces of wood laid

or joined acrofs one another, like a harrow, and each pointed
at the bottom with iron.

Thefe formerly ufed to be hung over the gateways of
fortified places, to be ready to let down in cafe of a furprife,

Vol. XXVIII.

when the enemy (hould come fo quick, as not to allow time
to fhut the gates.

But now-a-days, the orgues are more generally ufed, as

being found (o anfwer the purpofe better.

PORT-DIEU, among the French, is a parifh-prieft,

whofe bufinefs is to carry the viaticum, or facrament, to fick

people.

PORTE, Peter DE la, in Biography, was firft train-

bearer to queen Anne of Auftria, and afterwards maitre
d'hotel, and firft valet -de-chambre to Lewis XIV. He
was the fole confident of the queen, who cntrufted to him
her fecret correfpondence with the kings of Spain and
England, then enemies to France. He was tlirown into

prilon by cardinal Richelieu, who not only caufed him to

be treated with great rigour, but even threatened him with
death, in order to compel him to betray the queen's fecrets.

He remained firm, and was liberated, but exiled. La Porte
was a man of confiderable worth, and of elevated fcntiments,

and executed his office about the young king with a true
regard to his mafter's advantage. Having noticed his

fondnefs of pcrfonating a valet, he one day feated himfelf
in the armed chair, with his hat upon his head. On the
king's complaining to his mother of La Porte's want of
refped, he replied, in his prefence, " Since the king has
chofen to afiume my part, is it not reafonable that I fhould
take his ? and, in truth, I am no lofcr by the exchange."
Lewis was defirous of continuing the cuftom of being read
to fleep by the Fairy Tales ; but La Porte fubftituted

Mezerai's Hiftory of France : when cardinal Mazarin,
who would gladly have protracted the period of the king's
ignorance, complained that the domejlic wifhed to make
hxmieM governor. He died at Paris in 1680, at the age of

77. His " Memoirs" were pubhfhed at Geneva in 1756,
which contain much curious matter, that bears the ftamp
of truth and integrity.

PORTE'E, Fr. the five parallel Hnes on and between
which all mufic is now written. Till the middle of the

laft century, lutes, guitars, and fome other inftruments, had
peculiar tablatures ; but thefe are no longer in ufe at prefent,

nor have any new fchemes of notation been favourably re-

ceived in any part of Europe. See Staff.
PORTEGLO, in the Glafs Trade, the inftrument with

which the founder, or conciator, fcums the glafs while
melting.

PORTELA, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in

Alentejo ; 10 miles N.N.W. of Mourao.
PoKTELA das Cabras, a town of Portugal, in the pro-

vince of Entre Duero e Minho
; 7 miles N.W. of Braga.

PORTELET, a fmall ifland near the N. coaft of the

ifland of Jerfey.

PORTELLA, a town of Naples, in Lavora ; 6 miles

W. of Fundi.

PORTENDICK, or Port Mdi, a town of Africa,

in the country of Zanhaga, inhabited by Mours, whofe
chief trade is iifhing, and gathering of gum in the neigh-

bouring woods : it is fituated on a bay, on the weil of the

Atlantic. N. lat. 18° 6'.

PoRTENDicK, Little, a fea-port of Africa ; 25 miles S.

of Portendick.

PORTER, a lake of Nova Scotia, lying a httle E. of

Halifax, and emptying its waters into the ocean, about 15
miles E. of that place ; 15 miles long, and i^ mile broad.

Porter, in the Manege, fignifies to direct or pufh on a

horfe at pleafure ; whether forwards, or upon turns, &c.

Porter, a malt liquor, which is a favourite beverage of

the inhabitants of London, and other large towns. The dif-

I i tinguifhing
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tinguifhing charafters of this liquor are its deep brown co-

lour, and an agreeable flavour, which it is difficult to de-

fcribe, our language having fo few words expreffive of dif

-

ferent taftes. The origin of the name is thus Related by the

ingenious editor of the Pifture of London. " Before the

year 1730, the malt liquors in general ufe in London were

ale, beer, and two-penny, and it was cuftomary for the

drinkers of malt liquor to call for a pint, or tankard, of

half and half, i. e. a half of ale and half of beer, a half of ale

and half of two-penny, or half of beer and half of two-

penny. In courfe of time it alfo became the pradice to

call for a pint or tankard of three-threads, meaning a third

of ale, beer, and two-penny ; and thus the publican had the

trouble to go to three caflis, and turn three cocks, for a pint

of liquor. To avoid this inconvenience and wafte, a brewer

of the name of Harwood conceived the idea of making a

liquor, which fhould partake of the fame united flavours of

ale, beer, and two-penny ; he did fo, and fucceeded, caUing it

entire, or entire butt, meaning that it was drawn entirely from

one caflc, or butt ; and as it was a very hearty and nourifhing

liquor, it was very fuitable for porters and other working peo-

ple ; hence it obtained the name of porter." The houfe of

Harwood is ftill a refpeftable brewery ; but an immenfe

trade has, fuice the period above-mentioned, arifen, and is di-

vided among feveral brewers.

At firit, the only eflential difference in the methods of

brewing porter and other kinds of beer, was, that it was

brewed from brown malt, and this gave to it both the

colour and flavour required. Of late years it has been

brewed from mixtures of pale and brown malt, and the

colour of the prefent liquor is much lefs than was for-

merly efteemed requifite : but finding that pale malt

yields a much greater portion of faccharine matter than

brown, the greatell number of the London brewers have

given up the brown malt altogether, ufing pale and amber

malt, which is intermediate between the two. From thefe

they procure a liquor of proper fl:rength, and they give it

both colour and flavour, by tlie addition of colouring mat-

ter made from burnt fugar, or by burning the fugar of

concentrated wort. All the London porter is profefled to

be entire butt, as indeed it was at firft ; but the fyltem is

now altered, and it is very generally compounded of two

kinds, or rather the fame liquor in two different fl;ages, the

due admixture of which is palatable, though neither is

good alone. One is mild, and the other fl;ale porter ; the

former is that which has a flightly bitter flavour, from

having been lately brewed ; the latter has been kept longer.

This mixture the publican adapts to the palates of his feveral

cultomers, and eflefts the mixture very readily, by means of

a machine containing fmall pumps worked by handles. In

thefe are four pumps, but only three fpouts, becaufe two of

the pumps throw out at the fame fpout : one of thefe two
pumps draws the mild, and the other the ilale porter, from
the cafks down in the cellar, and the publican, by dex-

tcroufly changing his hold to the handle of the next pump,
works either pump, and draws both kinds of beer at the

fame fpout. An indifferent obferver fuppofes, that fince

it all comes from one fpout, it is entire butt beer, as the

pubhcan profefl'es over his door, and whith vulgar prejudice

has decided to be the only good porter, though the dif-

ference is not eafily diftinguirticd.

By referring to the article Brewing, our readers will ob-

tain correft ideas of the general principles of the art, and
under the prefent we propofe to detail the procefs of brewing
porter ; and alfo to defcribe the utenfils and machines ufed

by the London brewers, who, in confequence of the very

large fcale on which they condud their procefles, haTe been

}
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induced to Itudy, with the molt minute attention, every

thing which can tend to improve their beer, or economize
the materials ; as alfo to diminifh the labour of removing
fuch large quantities of liquor from one part of the works
to another : in this their grand agent is the fteam-engine,

which gives motion to feveral very capital machines.

There are in London twelve houfes, which are confi-

dered as the principal porter-breweries, and from the re-

turns of the excife, we find that the quantities of beer they

brewed in the courfe of two years, viz. from July 18 10 to

July 1812, was as follows.

Barrels in

ISIO and 11

Barclay and Perkins, Borough 264,405
Meux, Reid, and Co., Liquor-pond- 7

ilreet - . . . | 220,094

Truman, Hanbury, and Co., Brick

lane - _ _ -

Whitbread and Co., Chifwell-ftreet

Calvert and Co., Thames-ftreet

H. Meux and Co., Marlborough
ftreet . - . .

Combe and Co.
Brown, Parry, and Co., Golden-lane

Goodwynne and Co., Wapping
Elliott and Co., Pimlico

Cocks and Campbell
Taylor - - - - -

Clowes, Maddox, and Newbury,")

Tooley«-fl:reet " " j

Of thefe works, the firfl that had a fteam-engine, and the

moll complete in its arrangement of the utenfils, is Mr. Whit-
bread's in Chifwell-ftreet. This gentleman having permitted

our draughtfman to take drawings from the moft interefting

parts of his extenfive works, we fhall proceed to explain

them, with the alTiftance of Plate Porter Bretuery. Figs. I.

and 2. of this plate are elevations of the whole brewery,

being intended to fhew the connedion of all the parts at one

view ; but we muil premife, that thefe elevations are in a

great degree imaginary, and are not to be confidered as

taken upon any particular planes, becaufe the different erec-

tions would then fall one behind the other, fo as to hide them
from the view ; they are therefore reprefented in fuch fitua-

tions as would be moft convenient for explanation ; but the

relative levels, as alio the diinenfions of the individual

veffels, are corred. A A, (Jig. I.) is the building containing

the fteam-eng"ine, which is of twenty horfes power, and
gives motion to all the machines by a wheel on the axis

of the fly-wheel, turning anotlier upon the horizontal

fhaft, and tliis leads to the mill, where it turns the great

horfe-wheel B B. Tliis wheel drives feveral other wheels, to

convey the power in different diredions. It was the original

firft mover of the mill ; and when, (by the invention of Mr.
Watt,) the fteam-ensfine was rendered applicable to turn

machinery, the horfe-whcel was very judicioufly retained,

as by this means, if the engine fhould break, or be difabled,

during the procefs of a day's brewing, the work can be

continued by putting the horfes to the wheel. This is a

great advantage, becaufe the delay of a few hours in pump-
ing up the beer, in more than one of the ft ages, would cer-

tainly produce a premature fermentation, and fpoil the whole

quantity. The water for the brewery is raiied from a deep

well by a pump placed in it, and this is worked by cranks

and rods, I; from the beam of the engine. The well is lituated

out in the yard, and the cranks are placed in an arched paf-

fage, which leads from the engine-houfe to the well. The
2 pump.
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pump, by means of a pipe cl, forces the water up to an

immenfe refervoir, called the liquor back, placed at a fuf-

ficient elevation to fupply the whole brewery, ^njig. i,

this refervoir is reprcfciitcd as placed over the fteam-engine,

which indeed is its ufual pofition in the large London
breweries, but in Mr. Whitbread's it is ercfted over fome

buildings which could not be fhewn in our plate : from tliis

the refervoir pipes are laid, to convey the water to any part

of the works where it may be required. The principal of

thefe arc to the coppers B, of which there are three, placed

clofe together, but only one can be feen. C is the chimney for

it, and the fame roof, D, covers them all. The water,

being heated in the coppers, is conduced by a pipe, e, to the

mafli tuns E : one of thcfc is placed immediately before each

of the coppers, though only one is to be feen in the view.

During the procefs of mafhing, the malt is kept conftantly

ftirred by machines in each tun, which receive their motion

from the fteam-engine by the fliafty": this pafles over the

centre of all three, and by means of bevelled wheels, gives

motion to a vertical axis in the centre of each tun, which are

the principal axes of the machines. The malt, previous to

malhing, is ground, or crufhed, to render the hufks pervious

to the water. In moft breweries it is ground between mill-

ftones, fuch as are ufed for grinding corn, but in thefe works

it is broken between iron rollers, g, g, fimilar to thofe ufed

for flatting iron: they are 18 inches in diameter, and two
feet fix inches in length, and are fituated at fuch a diftance

afunder, that only a piece of thick brown paper can be

palled between tht-m ; they are turned by wheels from the

long horizontal Ihaft a, and immediately above them is a

third roller, which has a number of deep flutes, or cavities,

cut in it, from one end to the other, and thefe, as it revolves,

become filled with malt from the hopper above, and then

deliver it to the two rollers, which, being in motion, take it

between them, and crufh all the grains flat. By this, which
is called a feeding roller, the fupply to the rollers is kept

conitant and regular, without which they would be in great

danger of clogging up, or fetting faft. The malt, when it

has palled through the rollers, is completely broken, even its

moll minute grains, but very little of it is cut into flour
;

for the huflcs of the malt, though cracked fo as to admit

the water readily to the contents, ilill prevent the flour

being feparated. This is a great advantage over the method,

of grinding, becaufe that produces a great quantity of

flour, which is the richeft part of the malt, but when it

is ground fine, and feparated from the grain, it does not

yield fo much extract in the mafli tun, as when it is pre-

ferved in the grain, and the huflc fufiiciently broken. This
is becaufe the flour, when imrherfed in the water, and wetted,

forms a fort of pafte, which at fir ft abforbs a confiderable

portion of water, but will not afterwards quit it, fo that

very little extraft is obtained from that portion of the malt

which is feparated from the grain, in the ftate of flour. The
ftore of malt, before it is ground, is kept in the malt lofts

over the mill, as reprefented. When it is brought in waggons
to the yard, clofe by the mill, the facks are drawn up by
the tackle at F into the loft, and here the facks are fliot

down, through holes in the floor, into the great ftore malt

lofts, and from thefe, as it is wanted, is drawn out, through
fliuttles, into the hoppers of the rollers g,g. The ftore lofts

extend much farther than we have been able to reprefent them
in^^. I, but may eafily be imagined, as they are only a repe-

tition of eight or ten of thofe (hewn in the figure, the fame
loft extending over the whole, and the fame fack tackle

drawing up the facks from the carts in the yard ; though this,

of courfe, is not fituated at the end of the mill over the

pumps, but at the fide, where h could not have been feen.

The malt, after pafling through the rollers g,g, defcends into

a cheft, whence it is conveyed to the malt binns over tlie

mafti tuns E, by the motion of an inclined fcrew h : this is

a wooden trunk or trough, in which the fcrew is fitted to
revolve, and thus gradually pufties or raifcs the malt which
is contained in the trough, from the lower end of it to
the upper, which, being within the malt binn, and at

the farther end of it, the fcrew completely fills, by
diitributingthe ground malt at all parts of its length. The
fcrew itfelf is formed of thin iron plates, bent into a fcrew,
and faftened, by nails, to a central wooden axis, which re-

volves by the mill. When the malt is wanted for mafliing,

it is let down from the binn into the mafli tuns, through
fluices, or fliuttles, in the bottom of it, and curtains are hung
up all round from the binn to the edge of the tun, to prevent
lofs from the duft or flour of the malt flying in the air.

After the procefs of mafliing has continued a fufficient time,

the extraft or wort is drawn off from the mafli tuns into

other tuns, G, beneath, which are called the under-backs ;

here it remains only till the coppers are ready to receive it

;

and it is thrown up by the pump, H, into the copper-back I.

This is a ftiallow ciftern placed above the coppers, and from
it the wort can be admitted into any of the coppers, or into

their pans : thefe are vefl'els which are placed over the cop-
pers, and their contents receive heat from the fteam raifed

by the boiling of the copper itfelf.

To underftand this fee Jig. 3, which is a feftion taken
through the centre of the copper. A A is the fire-grate,

BBC the copper itfelf, containing 350 barrels ; its top
is a dome, and has a cylinder, G, rifing up from it : F F
is the pan, erefted upon the top of the copper, and en-

clofing the dome C, within. The pan contains 250
barrels of liquor, which is heated by the fteam rifing

into the cylinder G, and thence defcending by pipes ^/, J,

down into the hquor, and bubbling up through it. The
heat communicated through the dome alfo aflifts in heating

the contents of the pan. There are two valves in the head G,
which are kept fliut by fteelyards and weights ; but thefe

being opened, the fteam of the copper is allowed to efcape

through a copper pipe or chimney, K, (^g. i.) into the open
air. E (Jig. 3.) is an iron door, to allow entrance, into the

copper, and alfo to put in the hops ; it is fituated on the

top of a cylinder rifing from the dome, and is fitted fo

clofelyby grinding, that it is fteam-tight whenfliut, and forced

down upon its feat by a fcrew. Two flues proceed from
the fire-grate at the farther end, and conduft the flame and
heated air round in oppofitediredlions, as fhewn at D D, to

the chimney, which is placed over the fire doors, and thus

the heat is applied to the fides, as well as to the bottom of

the coppers : this, as the figure flaews, is made concave be-

neath, to allow a greater aftion to the lire. The chimney is

open at the bottom, and, therefore, the draught it occafions

through the flues is only by the lateral aftion of the cur-

rent of air, occafioned by the column of rarefied air in the

chimney ; but this draught can be cut off, when it ii re-

quired to damp the fire, by fhutting up two iron doors at

the ends of the flues, and then no air can pafs through the

fire. In fome breweries, doors are provided to fhut up the

bottom of the chimnies,ai:dthus increafe the draught, by com-
pelling all the air which enters the chimney to pafs througli

the fire-grate, and thence by the flues into the chimney ; this

caufes the copper to boil much quicker, but the violent heat

foon deftroys the copper at the bottom, by burning or melting

it. When the hops are boiled in the copper, they are kept in

conftant motion, to prevent their lying upon the bottom and

burning to it. This is done by a machine called tlie roiv/erf

contained within the copper ; it confifts of a vertical fpindle,

f, in the centre of the copper, which at its lower extremity

has a crofs arm,^, curved, to correfpond with the bottom, and

I i 2 from
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from this a number of loops of heavy chain are fufpended,

to drag round upon the copper when the fpindle is turned,

and by this means the hops are raked over and continually

difturbed. The fpindle pafles throui^h a ftuffing-box

in the centre of the top, G, of the copper, and is turned

round by a wheel/, engaged with another upon a fhaft re-

ceiving motion from the engine. The direftion of this fnaft

is fhcwn dotted mfg. i, at x, but is there vaftly extended in

length, as is alfo the fcrew for the malt, becaufe the engine

and mill in reality Hand in the line of the houfe containing

the coppers and mafa tuns, and at the end of them, in which

pofition it would have been hidden by the building. The lame

fhaft, X, alfo gives motion to the hop tackle, for drawing the

hops up to the top of the copper, where they are thrown in at

the door of it, Y.,Jig. 3. The rowfer can be drawn up from

the bottom of the copper when it requires to be cleaned, for

which purpofe its fpindle is fufpended by a fort of tackle,

that will quickly raife it up fix or feven feet. The copper

is provided with a float, to fliew the height of the liquor

within it : this confills of a ftrong wire, paffing down through

a tight ftuffing-box in the top of the copper, and fufpending

a ftone at the lower end of it : from the upper end of the

wire a line is conduced over pulleys, which has a ruler or rod

divided into feet and inches fufpended from it, with a weight

greater than the weight of itone when it is fufpended in

the Hquor, but lefs than the weight of the ftone when it is

drawn up out of the liquor. In this fituation the ftone will

always be at the furface of the water, in the fame manner

as if it floated, and will ftiew the height of the liquor in the

copper. There are feveral pipes and cocks belonging to the

copper, which are as follows : a pipe leading from the liquor

back to introduce water into it ; this has a cock formed of

two paflages, one admitting it to flow into the pan, and the

other conveying ic by a fliort pipe into the copper itfelf, and

the handle being turned in one direftion or the other, fliews

which way it will run, or turned in another direftion it ftops

up the pipe ; there is alfo a hole in the bottom of the copper

back, through which the contents run down into the pan, but

can be clofed by a plug, and near it is a pipe leading down

through the pan into the copper ; this is clofed by a valve,

which can be opened by a lever and fcrew, when it is re-

quired to convey the wort from the copper-back into the

ceppcr itfelf; there is alfo a valve, which communicates at

once from the pan down into the copper. From the bottom

of the copper is a large cock with a pipe e, which runs

horizontally over all the three mafli tuns, and at every one a

branch defcends beneath the bottom of the tun, and turns

up, with two or three fmaller branches, leading into difi^erent

parts of the bottom, by which means the hot liquor is ad-

mitted from the copper into the tun ; it enters in different

places at the fame time, a precaution which is very neceffary

to dittribute it equally through the whole of the malt in a

tun, which like this is twenty feet in diameter ; but to do this

more eff'eftually, the tun has a falfe bottom perforated with

fmall holes ; upon this the malt lies, and tlie water, being in-

troduced beneath it, flows upwards through the holes in all

parts at once.

The maffiing machine, (fee an irlevation of it in Jigs. 4.

and 5.) is compofed of feveral endlefs chains, R, extended

over two wheels in the manner of chain pumps, and the links of

the chains have rakes, d, fixed upon them, and as the wheels

revolve, afccnd and defcend through the whole depth of malt

contained in the tun, and thus cueftualiy ftir up the whole

to incorporate it witli the water. That this aftion may be

performed in all the parts of the tun, the frame containing

the wheels and chains is adapted to have a progreflive motion

round in the tun, by turning roimd upon the vertical axis, D,
in the centre. This axis has a bevelled wheel, E, upon it.

which turns another upon the end of a horizontal (haft F,
carrying the wheels, e, for the chains R, and extending from

the centre of the tun to its circumference, that end being

fupported in a frame S, which refts with wheels upon the

rim or edge, T, of the tun : the interior end is iuftained by a

frame S, {Jig, S') fitted upon the vertical axis, D. Near
the bottom of the tun another horizontal ftiaft, V, parallel

to the former, is placed, and has upon it the lower wheals, Cy

for the endlefs chains of rakes. The pivots of this ffiaft

are fupported in the fame frame S, as the upper : this

being, as before mentioned, ht:ed upon the central axis, D,
at one end, and the other end refting with wheels upon the

edge, T, of the tun, it may be made to traverfe round the

tun. This is done by having a ring of cogs iixed upon the

edge of the tun at T ; and an endlefs fcrew, which is fup-

ported on the frame 8, engages the tetth. By means of

bevelled wheels, /, this fcrew is turned flowly round from
the upper axis, F, of the chain wheels ; and it can, by means
of a fniall handle, be difengaged from the motion, or it can

at pleafure be engaged with either of two diff"erent pairs of the

bevelled wheels, one giving it a flow motion and the other a

much quicker ; the firft being ufed to traverfe the machine
round the tun till the malt is completely wetted, and then

the quicker motion is ufed to mafli the malt up thoroughly.

This machine is the invention of Mr. Cooper, who had a

patent for it, and has made great numbers. Several other in-

genious machines have been invented, but are not yet in gene-

ral ufe ; one by Mr. Sylvefter, another a patent by Mr. W.
Jones; (fee Repertory of Arts, firft feries, vol. ix.); a very

fimpie one by Mr. Goodwynne, which he emyloys in his own
brewery ; a fifth kind of machine is defcribed in our article

Brkwing. Mr. Jonathan Dickfon lias a patent for a me-
thod of making mafli tuns in caft iron, by which the very

heavy expences of conitantly repairing, and often renewing,

wooden veflels is reduced to a trifle. Meffrs. Barclay and
Perkins have one of thefe in ufe at their brewery. The
mafli tuns at Mr. Whitbread's brewery are lined with thin

flieet copper, applied in the fam.e manner as the flieathing of

a fliip, to prevent leekage, and keep the veflel fweet and
clean. The mafli tuns are fupported upon a framing of

timber, as iTiewn wijig. i, which leave room within them
for the under-back G. The malt-binns are fupported over

them by an afiemblage oi pillars between each of the tuns ;

and to give greater ftrength to the horizontal beams i, which
are beneath the binns, other horizontal beams, 2, are placed

at a confiderable height above them, and the two pairs being

connefted by framing and oblique braces, they form a trufs

frame fimilar to a roof, which will bear the weight of the

binn, when full, without finking. The pipe 3, which draws
off' the wort from the under-back, is conducted to tlie three-

barrelled pump at H, which is worked by the mill : this

elevates it to a trough, which extends over the whole length

of the copper-back I, and by means ot a plug in the bottom
the wort can be let down into it.

When the wort has been boiled in the copper with the

hops, both together are run off", at k, into the jack-back M:
this is in reality a large ftrainer, to feparate and retain the

h.ops. It is a very large back, provided with a falfe bot-

tom, compofed of caft-iron plates pierced with fmall holes.

Through thefe the liquor drains, when the pipe, /, from the

bottom of the back is opened, and the hops are left upon
the falle bottom : the pipe, /, is conducted to tlie pump at H,
and this raifes the wort up to the fame trough, over the cop-
per-backs I ; but inftead of being run into thefe it is con-
veyed forwards, by a fuccelfion of troughs, and diilnbuted

into the diff"erent coolers N, N. Thefe are large backs, and
very fliallow, feveral being placed in fucceflion over each
other, and the windows of the building are made very open,

to
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to admit a carrent of cold air, to carry the heat ofF from

the beer. In thefe it remains a fufficient time, till it is

cooled to tho temperature defired, and tlien it is drawn oF
from the coolers into the fermenting houfe. This is a verj

large buildnig, placed adjacent to the cngine-houfe. A fec-

tion of it is given in^yfg^. i : here^ is the copper pipe, pro-

ceedinnf from the coolers ( havingr numerous branches to allI'll
of them), to the gyle-tuns, or fquares P, which are large

open vats, of fufficient capacity to contain the beer of a

whole brewing ; here yeall is put to it, and the fermenta-

tion commences, and having continued a fufficient time, the

beer is diilributed into the fmall tuns, Q, called rouwds,

where the fermentation is concluded, and the yeall, as fait

as it is produced, flows over by a fpout into tlie troughs m,

which are placed between every two rows : this cleanles the

beer, by the feparation of the yealt from it ; and as by the

divifion into Imall quantities, (for the rounds only contain nine

barrels each,) the temperature is lowered, and as the difpofi-

tion to fernientation gradually fubfides, the beer becomes
fit for ftoring in the vaults or under-ground cilterns T, that

it may be kept, till by age it becomes fine and fit for the

table. The fquares P, (for there are two, one behind the

other,) are 22 feet by 24, and 9 feet deep, fo that their

content is nearly 8co barrels each. The pipe p, from the

coolers N, {Jig- i.) has a branch proceeding to each fquare,

and a double-paflaged cock, 4, which will admit it into

either, according as the handle is turned to one or the other.

The pipe itfelf proceeds in an inclined direction to the bot-

tom of the fquare, as Ihewn by the dotted hnes, and thus

introduces the beer in the centre, by which means, if there

is any variation of temperature in the contents of the fquare,

and that which has recently entered, it will fooner be
brought to an equality.

Mr. Richardfon, who condudls the brewing at Mr. Whit-
bread's works, has made an arrangement which deferves par-

ticular notice, and is worthy of imitation by other brewers.

The pipe, p, is made of thin copper, and is enclofed within

another pipe, the fpace between them being fupplied with
a ftrcam of cold water. To efFedl this, the main afcending

pipe, from the well to the liquor ciftern, is not in reality

carried up diredt, as (hewn by d, in Jig. i, but is placed in

the angle of the fermenting houfe at d d,Jg. 2. A branch,

5, proceeds along tlie wall thereof, then makes a turn, and
joins the external pipe^ : from the other end of this a

branch is condufted to return the water to the main afcend-

ing pipe d, and in this there is a cock between the two
branches, and another upon the branch : now the latter

being ihut, and the former open, the water afcends at once
up the pipe from the well to the refervoir ; but when the beer
is to be drawn off from the coolers into the fquares, the cock
in the main pipe, d, is ihut, and the other opened, by which
means all the cold water which the pump throws up from
the well is forced through the fpace furrounding the pipe p,
in which the beer flows, and thus cools it very effeftually.

To determine the temperature, the bulb of a thermometer
is placed in the centre of the pipe, and its tube comes up
through it at 6 ; then a man is ftationed to watch this, and
when he obferves it fmk to the degree at which it is deter-

mined that the beer fliall be left to ferment, he opens the
cock and permits the beer to flow into the fquare ; but ftill

continues to obferve the thermometer, and if it finks lower
he opens the cock wider, to admit the beer to flow quicker
through the pipe p, that it may not be fo much cooled by
the flow of the cold water ; or, if this is not fufficient, he
regulates the quantity of cold water, by means of the cocks
In the main pipe and the branch : on the other hand, if the
thermometer indicates that the beer is not fufficieutly cooled,

the cock is clofed a little ; this retards the paffage through
the pipe, and lowers the temperature, by fubjefting it for a
longer time to the adion of the cold water. By this fimple
contrivance, the brewer is at a certainty that his liquor lias

been put to ferment in the fquare or gyle-tun P, at the
exadt heat which he intended, a circumllance which was
before very uncertain ; becaufe, being drawn from fo many
different coolers, fome would of courfe be lefs cooled than
others, from their different fitnations, and it could only be
gueffed what temperature all thefe different degrees of heat
would make when mixed together in the fquare, and the
larger the fcale of operation, the more uncertainty ; becaufe
fucli large bodies of liquor take a confiderable time to flow,

and by palling fuch great lengths of pipes generally lofe

fome heat ; but it cannot be gueffed how much. la
Mr. Richardfon's method, this is accurately determined, and
capable of regulation. A long thermometer is fixed in the
fides of the fquares, to fhew the temperatiu-e of their con-
tents, and this is found to increafe during the fermentation

;

no yeall is removed from the beer in this flage, indeed
fcarcely any is formed, for though a very large white head
collects upon the furface, it is only Hght bubbles which in-

ftantly fall by the leaft agitation. The fermentation in the
fquares is generally concluded in thirty hours, and then the
beer is removed to the rounds for cleanfing from the yeall.

It is firfl run off by a pipe 7, from the fquares, into the filhng

up vefTels R, R, which are in reahty placed in the fpace be-
tween the two fquares ; but could not be fo reprefented.
When thefe are full, the pipe is fhut, and another cock, 8,
opened, which permits the beer to flow through pipes 9,
conduced beneath all the rounds Q, Q ; and from thefi, crofs
branches are conducted between every two rows, and by
fhort pipes introduce the beer into the cafks : thus they are
all filled at once, and then the cock, 8, is fliut. The caflcs are

240 m number, being arranged in fixteen of the rows which
are feen in our figure, though only eight are drawn there

;

and each row contains fifteen of thefe cafl<s. The troughs,
m, between each pair of rows extend the whole length to
receive the yeafl produced from them, which in this llage

of the fermentation is caufed to flow off as fafl as it is

produced ; and by this means it is that the fermentation
is allayed, becaufe the yeall which conilantly keeps it

going on, is not fuftcred to reil upon the furface of the
beer. To render this effective, the rounds have clofe heads,
and rather inclined to one fide, where is a fpout to con-
duct the yeafl into the trough, therefore this fpout is at the
highell part ; and there is no confiderable furface expofed,
upon which a head of yeall can float, to keep up the fer-

mentation. But as the rounds gradually diminifh in content,

they are filled up by freih beer from the fillinp--up tuns R,
which were previoufly filled, as a referve for that purpofe.
A pipe from the bottom of thefe enters into a imall cif-

tern S, where its orifice is doled by a valve. This is

opened by a wire, which is connected with a lever, and a
float, which floats upon the furface of the liquor in the cif-

tern ; and this is, by means of the communicating pipes 9,
kept at the fame level with the furface of the beer in all the
rounds ; there being a free commuaication amongfl them all.

Now when, by the v/afling of the yeafl, the beer in the
rounds finks, the float in the ciilern finks, and opening the
valve, admits a fufficiency of beer from the filhng-up veflels

to reftore the level, and then the valve clofes again. To
prevent the beer in the filling-up veflTels having an expofed
furface, and to carry off the yeafl from them as fafl as it is

produced, a moveable or floating head, 10, is adapted to

the tun. This is a flightly concave pan, or difh, of plate

iron, which has a pipe fixed perpendicularly down from the

centre
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centre of it, and pafling through the bottom of the veflel, in

a ftuffing-box. This difh floats upon the furface of the

beer in the fiUing-up veflel, and as it is not quite fo large as

the infide of the tun, the yeail runs over in this fpace, and,

falling down the pan to the central pipe, runs through it

into troughs placed beneath, which convey it, in common with

the produce of all the other caflts, to a tank, or receptacle,

funk in the ground. From this tank the yeail is raifed by a

pump into caflcs, in which it is fent away, for the ufe of

bakers, diltillers, and others who employ it. Whilfl; re-

maining in tlie tank, a confiderable portion of beer, which

the yeail carries over with it, drains away ; and this is

drawn off by a pump, which drawing from a lower level

than the yeail-pump, raifes the beer into a different ciilern
;

and here it remains 48 hours, to ferment and cleanfe itfelf.

It is then pumped up into fliallow fettling backs, V, V, V :

in the higheil of thefe it remains fome time to fettle, and

depoflt any yeail it may contain, and is then drawn off into

a fecond, and then to the third, by which it becomes clear,

and is good ilrong liquor, though unpalatable ; but being

introduced into the fquare, at the fame time with a fuc-

ceeding brewmg, it adds to its quantity, without injury of

the quality. By this means, no waile takes place in any
department of the work.

When the beer has been fufficiently fermented, and the

flow of yeail ceafes, by which the brewers fay it has fufii-

ciently purged itfelf, it is drawn off from the rounds, O, to

be ilored. That is done either in large tuns W, or otherwife

in the ciilerns, or underground vaults T : the former is the

general fyilem of the I^owdon brewers ; but the latter,

which is only praftifed at Mr. Whitbread's, is undoubtedly

the beil method, becaufe of the equality of temperature

they preferve both in fummcr and winter ; and their dura-

bility, compared with the wooden vats, is no fmail recom-

mendation. Many breweries have wooden ilorc vats of im-

menfe capacity, being as much as 40 feet in diameter, and

20 feet deep. They are placed upon timbers, and iup-

ported by pillars, that fmall cail<s may be kept beneath

them ; and the beer can be drawn oiF into thefe, when it is

to be fent away from the works. The vaults, T, T, are

arched, and lined with itone, well bedded in cement, or

pozzolana, and the joints very carefully made. They were
built under the direftions of the late Mr. Smeaton ; but the

Roman cement, which has been difcovered fince his time,

would be the beil material for jointing and lining them.

A very fuperior cement of this kind, which is now manu-
fadlured in the north of Yorkihirc, may be procured at Mr.
Atkinfon's wharf, Narrow-wall, Ijambeth, and would en-

able brewers, who choofe to adopt the ciilerns, to have

them made perfectly tight ; whereas in thefe works they

had at firil much dilhculty, from the defeftive nature of the

cement ; though they liave remedied this, by employing
refmous fubilances in the joints. Each ciilern contains

4000 barrels, and the ilore is thus kept without the lofs of
any room in the building ; a great conlideration in London,
where the rent of premifes is fo higli, not to mention the

faving in the repairs, and re^iewal of the wooden vats.

Mr. Richardfon has applied an uleful contrivance in this

brewery, for cooling the beer previous to ftoring it in fum-
mer time : it is done by coUefting the beer from tlie rounds,

Q, into a ciilern thirty feet fquare, funk in the ground,
and having a copper pipe conduced round its iides, making
tlu'ce turns in it : through this pipe a conilant ftream of

cold water is conducted, in the fame manner as before de-

fcribed, and this cools the beer to as low a temperature in

fummer as it will naturally have in winter, and then it is not

liable to any fermentation in the ilore vats, which probably

takes place in a flight degree in the ordinary procefs, and

is one reafon why beer brewed in fummer is feldom fo iine

as if brewed in winter. In this ciilern the beer, being

kept quiet and cool, depofits fome fediment, apparently of

farinaceous matter, which, if the flighteil fermentation ex-

iiled, would be held in the beer, and make it turbid ; but here

it feems to depoflt m.ore, and fine itfelf to a greater extent,

in a very ihort time, than it would for a long period in the

ftore vats ; for we ihould obferve, that one principal objeft

of iloring the beer is, that it may by age become fine and

tranfparent, which it does by very flowly depoiiting the

excefs of vegetable matter, at the bottom of the vat, in

the form of ilime : but if the flighteil fermentation is ex-

cited in the vat, it is put into an agitation, which wholly

fufpends this depofltion, as long as it lalls ; hence the great

advantage which the brewers have found from employing
fuch large vats as are not liable to fudden variations of
temperature ; and, for the fame reafon, fubterraneous vaults

are better than either.

AVe have now defcribed the whole of the brewery, ex-

cepting only the feveral ilore-houfes for the hops and
coals, of which very great ilores muil be kept, for fuch

extenfive works : the latter are kept in the lower parts of
the buildings, in the vaults or arches upon which the cop-
pers are eredled, and any other convenient part of the

ground floor ; and, in like manner, the hops are ilowed away
in large bags, in the lofts over the malt ilores, or any other

parts. The number of the rounds, Q, in the fermenting

houfe is not corredlly reprefented in the drawing, nor the

extent of the flore vats W, which laft, at Mr. Whitbread's
brewery, are fituated in a large eftablifliment on the oppo-
fite fide of Chifwell-fl;reet.

The managment of the brewing is thus conduced : A
fufiiciency of pale and brown malt, mixed, is broken be-

tween the rollers two or three days before it is wanted ;

and for this reafon, the malt-binns are made large enough to

contain 400 quarters of ground malt. Some kinds of malt,

which, the brewers fay, have too mv.chjire in them, are

found to improve by keeping fome time before they are

broken ; but a few days keeping after they are broken will

produce the fame effec!^. The water is pumped up into the

refervoir till it is full, and in this fl;ate the work begins,

at two or three o'clock, by lighting the copper fires, and
the engine fire, filling the coppers with water, and alfo

their pans. The malh-tuns have the required quantity of
malt let down from the binn, the curtains before men-
tioned being hung up to prerent the duft flying. All this is

done by a few men, and the liquor (water) in the coppers
is heated to the proper degree, which is generally about

1
50^ for the firil mafli, its quantity being proportioned to

the quantity of the malt, nearly in the proportion of two
barrels to the quarter. But both thefe circumilances vary

in diifereiit breweries, and from various caufes, as has been ,

explained under Brewing ; though, we ihould obferve,

that the remarks there made, refer rather to the procefs of
brewing on a fmall fcale, than in the large way of manu-
fadlure ; and though the principles are the fame, the adlual

heats in the large way are much lower, becaufe the lofs of
heat in the procefs is fo much lefs in the large veiiels.

The liquor being heated is Uirmd on, that is, introduced
into the mafli-tun, by opening tlie cock, e, (Jig. i.) and ad-
mitting it to flow up through the malt, till in ten minutes
time it has completely filled it : the maihing machine is

now fet in motion by the ileam-engine, and works round
the tun, with the flow motion for twenty minutes ; then
the quick motion is call on for four minutes to complete
the mafliing ; and after tliis it ihmds ilill for two hours to

make
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make the cxtratt, and fettle clear. The tap or cock into the burfl, collctt into a head or froth, and float on the top of
under-back is now fct running to drain off the wort, and the liquor. The iL'inperaturc of the fluid increafes con-
this is left open, until the water for the fecond mafli is fuf- fidcrably, and the noife of thcfe bubbles, rifmg through the

ticiently heated. Thi? is the water which was at firll filled fluid, caufes a continual Tinging. Part of the bubbles buHts
into the pan ; and immediately the firlt liquor quitted the before they arrive at the furface, and the film of yeaft whicli

copper, the contents of the pan were let down into it ; and envelopes them, finks until it is borne up again by the
having acquired lomc heat while in the pan, is loon fuf- afcending bubbles. Thcfe films form at firit a white cover-'

ficiently heated, perhaps to i6o°, and at the rate of one ing to t.-e furface of the beer, which the brewers call the
barrel to the quarter, being only half the quantity of the lamb's back, and as the procefs advances it bec*iies yellow,

firit mafh, becaufe fo much of that is left in the malt. The having the appearance of rocks ; but this yeail is only a

mafliing machine is worked for this as before, but it only thin watery fubflance, which quickly melts down into a

ft:ands one hour inilead of two, becaufe the malt was com- fluid. Wiien the fermentation has advanced fo far, that the

pletely faturated before: in tliis period the firfl. mafli is head of the yeafl: begms to fink, it (hews the procefs is paft

pumped up into the copper, and the hops being added to its greatcll pitch, and the brewer mull check it, or it would
it, the boiling is begun. The under-backs being thus foon be fucceedcd by a fecond llage of fermentation, which
cleared, the fecond wort is run off into them, and Hands produces vinegar. This check is given by the operation of

to drain from the malt, till the third liquor (water) is cleanfing, in which, as we have before Hated, the yeaft is

ready : this has been heating in one of the otlier coppers, carried off as fail as it is produced, and the fermentation gra-

till it is at 1 80°, and is then, in its turn, let down into the dually fubfides.

mafh tuns, is maflied, and flands an hour, during which To review the feveral procefles of the brewery of porter,

the fecond wort is p.umped up into the copper back of the it fliould be obferved, that it is required, in the mafliing, to

fecond copper, ready for boiling, and is admitted into the extract from the malt all the fnccharum it contains : but
pan, that it may gradually heat. If a fourth mafli is taken, the heat at which this mull be done is alfo favourable for

that no wafl:e may be made, it is heated in another copper, extrafting a great proportion of the mucilage and glutinous

and is not brewed that day, but is referved for the next parts of the malt, which muft afterwards, in fome degree,

brewing, and is then ufed inllead of frefli water for .he firfl: be feparated from the wort, and the portion which is left

mafli. Some brewers do not praftife this method, becauie will determine the flavour and colour of the beer. If the

there is in warm weather fome danger of a premature fermenta- heat of the maihing liquor is too low, it will extraft fo

tion, called J'oxhig, taking place in the wort which is kept

;

much of thefe matters, that all the fubfequent procell'es can

but ia cold weather it may be fafely done, and is a faving. never feparate them iufficiently to make the liquor fine ; and
We have now to attend to the boiling : this is continued for at the fame time it will not extradl much faccharum. But
the firfl wort one hour ; and the lecond, being in the pan, re- by increafing the heat, the mucilage becomes, in a meafure,

ceives confiderable heat by the fl:eam riling from the copper, coagulated in the tun, and is not extracted in fo great a

When fufficiently boiled, the firfl; wort, together with the degree, whilil the faccharum is taken up by the wort in a
hops, is run off into the jack-back M, and hence it is full proportion. On the other hand, an exceflive heat

pumped up to the coolers N. The firfl; wort is placed carries this too far, for it makes a complete palle of the

in thefe coolers, which, being leaft expofed to the air, will malt, by molting the gluten, and tlie whole refembles a hafty

cool floweft, becaufe the object is to get all the diflcrent pudding. This difailer, which the brewer calls Jetting the

worts cooled by the fame time, ready for fermentation. The goods, fpoils the whole procefs, as a great proportion of
fecond wort is let down into the copper the inilant the firlt the water becomes combined witii the malt, in the ft;ate of

is run off; and the hops which are left in the jack-back are pafte, and will not run oflf; whilfl; that proportion which
filled into buckets, and drawn up by the hop-tackle, to be does remain unmixed, and ca'i be drained out, has extracted

returned into the copper, for boiling with the fecond wort

;

little or nothing, either of faccharum or gluten, fi-om the

but as this continues for two hours, the third wort is malt. This Hate of things takes place, in a greater or lefs

thrown up, towards the end of tlie time, to the fecond degree, wliencvcr the extradling heat is taken too high ;

copper, and the boiling begun ; for the iuftant the fecond the other extreme we have fpoken of. Between thefe the

wort is diftributed into the coolers, the hops are put to the brewer endeavours to keep, and by his fuccefs in this fimple

third wort, and boiled with them for four hours. This point, the quality and fi;rcngth of his beer will be influenced

boiling of the worts, coagulates great part of the folid moil materially. No precife rules can be given for the

matters which the wort extrafted from the malt, and by actual heats, as they depend upon the nature of the malt, the

thus coUefting thofe minute particles which were before heat ufed in drying it, (the brown requiring lefs heat than

diffufed fo equally throughout the wort, as only to render pale) ; the quality of the water has alfo its fliare, and the

it cloudy, into diftinft fecula, they are difpofed to depofit quantity of malt maflied at once, (becaufe a great malh-tun

themfelves in the coolers, which they do in great quantities

;

lofes lefs of its heat during the maihing than a fmaller one) ;

and it is by this procefs that the beer is firll feparated from alio the temperature of the atmofphere.

the grofl'eil part of the extradl. The cooling is condudted Having been thus neceflltated to extraft more of the

as expeditioufly as poflible, and when fufficient, as ftiewn folid matters from the malt that he wiflies to retain, the

"by the thermometer, all the three worts together are, as brewer, in the fucceeding procefles, turns his attention to the

before explained, drawn off^ into the fquare P, which contains moll effeftive means of expelling the fuperabundant muci-

800 barrels, w}iich is the full quantity of a day's brewing
;

lage, and without lofing the fugar, to leave a fine tranfparent

the yeafl; is here put to it, and the fermentation begins, and and palatable liquor.

it is by this procefs the porter acquires its fpirituous quality. By the procefs of boiling, the groflefl; part of the muci-

and is rendered clearer, from the great quantity of mucila- lage extrafted by the wort is coagulated, and in a manner
ginous matter which is thrown oft in the yealt. The fer- precipitated into diitindl fecula, leaving the liquor, which
mentation firfl; fliews itfelf, by the whole body of the liquor was before thick and muddy, comparatively clear between

teeming with innumerable fmall bubbles rifing to the furfaice, the flakes, which are fo large as to be individually vifible.

each enveloped in a thin film of yeail, which, as the bubbles The boiling alfo extracts the bitter of the hops, which is

necefl'ary
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neceirary to make the beer keep, till it becomes fine and fit

for the table ; it alfo concentrates the wort, by evaporating

a part of the water ufed in the mafhing : on fpreading the

wort thin in the coolers, the fecula fubfides, and is left

behind.

The fermentation in the fquares, P, does not expel any of

the extradl matter, but the chief objca of it is, to convert the

faccharum into alcohol or fpirit, and at the fame time it dif-

pofes the groffer parts to a more favourable ftate for the fepa-

ration which takes place in the fecond fermentation in the

rounds, and by the great quantity of yeaft which is thrown

off, the beer becomes finer, at the fame time that the pro-

duclion of fpirit continues, and it lofes its fweet tafte. When
this fermentation fubfides, the beer is ftored, and remains

quiet, the longer time the better, to become clear and tranf-

parent ; but this is, provided the quantity of hops it had is

fufficient to prevent its becoming four, becaufe the extraft

of the hop Is inimical to fermentation, and prevents that

procefs going on in the ftore vat, which, if it did, would

produce vinegar. What is really intended in the llore vat

is, to depoiit thofe finer particles of fuperabundant matter

which have "efcaped the other procefles, and the beer im-

proves in its ftrength.

The porter brewed for the fupply of London is kept a

very ftiort time, and therefore has a fmall (hare of hops ; and

as it would not have time to become fine, it is fined by a

procefs on purpofe, which, indeed, is neceffary ; for if the

beer was kept till it became fine, it would, by the fliaking of

carriage, v/hen fent from the brewery, be rendered cloudy ;

the beer is therefore fent away in the rough, and requires

fining, which is done by the confumer putting into the caflc

a fmall quantity of fining, fent by the brewer with the

porter. Thefe finings are made of ifinglafs diliblved in four

beer, made from the wort of the fourth mafh, or four beer

obtained from the wafle of any of the procefles. A fmall

quantity of this fining being put into the caflc, precipitates

the minute feculx to the bottom, and foon renders the liquor

quite fine.

In Mr. Whitbread's works no colouring matter is em-

ployed, as he ufes a portion of brown malt ; but moft of the

other brewers ufe pale malt, and colour the beer, by the addi-

tion of certain colouring matter, whicli being obtained from

bui-ning the fame fubltance that caufes the brown colour

of the highly dried malt, produces a fimilar liquor, at a

far lefs expence of materials, than when brown malt alone

is ufed ; becaufe the pale malt yields a much greater pro-

portion of faccharine matter than the brown, in which a

fhare of the faccharum is burnt up in the kiln, only for the

purpofe of producing a colour and flavour which may fo

eafily be communicated to the beer of pale malt, by a fmall

quantity of burnt fug ar. Many brewers, to avoid the cen-

fure of the public, who require them to ufe malt and hops

alone, concentrate a quantity of their befl; firft wort, by boil-

ing in an iron pan, and burn this inftead of fugar, from which

it does not materially differ.

The procefs, in either cafe, is to put a quantity of coarfe

brown fugar, (or the concentrated wort,) into an iron pan,

with a fmall quantity of water, keeping it conft:antly fl:irred

up ; it is then fet on fire, and burnt for a few minutes, to

•T-ive it the colour and flavour which might be obtained from

brown malt. The fire is extinguiflied by putting on a

cover. The rcfiduum is now mixed up with water to the

confiftency of treacle, and makes the colouring, which is

put to the beer wliile working in the fquare, and gives it

very near the fame colour and flavour it would have derived

from being brewed from brown malt.

Some of our -readers may have met with pamphlets pro-
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fefling to defcribe the procefs of brev^'ing porter, and men-

tioning a variety of ingredients, fuch as liquorice, eflentia

bina, treacle, capficum, ginger, lime, coriander feeds, coc-

culus indicus, &c. &c., but the writer of this article, having

vifited nearly all the great porter breweries in London, where

he has been fliewn into all their ftore-houfes, and examined

every procefs, can fafely afl^ure our readers that no articles

more than malt and hops, except the colouring and finings,

are ufed in their works, whofe beer is reputed to be the beft

of any, nor has he ever met with any brewer who employs

fuch articles for brewing porter.

Porter, in the Circuit of Jujlices, is an ofiicer who carries

a verge, or white rod, before the jullice in eyre ; fo called

a portando virgam.

Porter of the Door of the Parliament ffoufe, is a neceflary

officer belonging to that court ; who enjoys the privileges

accordingly.

Porter, Groom. See Groom Porter.

Porters, Tachk-houfe, who have ticket porters under

them, are regulated by the city of London, They liave

the privilege of performing the labour of unfliipping, land-

ing, carrying, and houfing the goods of the South-fea

company, the Eafl: India company, and all other goods,

except from the Eaft country,- the produce of the Britifli

plantations and Ireland, and goods coaftwife. They give

bond for 500/. to make reftitution in cafe of lofs or

damage, and are limited to rates regulated by the city of

London.
Porters, Ticket, who are upwards of a thoufand, are per-

fons appointed by the city of London, and have granted

to them the exclufive privilege of unfliipping, landing, and
houfing pitch, tar, foap, aflies, wainfooat, fir, poles, mafl.s,

deals, oars, chefls, tables, flax, and hemp, brought to

England from the Eaft country ; alfo iron, cordage, and
timber, and all goods of the produce of Ireland and the

Britifli plantations, and all goods coaftv/ife (except lead).

They give fecurity in loc/. for fidelity, and have their

names and numbers on a metal badge. In performing the

labour of the port, if ticket-porters are not at hand, the

tackle-porters may employ any perlon that off"ers.

PORTERAGE, a kind of duty paid at the Cuftom-
houle to thofe who attend the water-fide, and belong to

the package -office. Thefe pbrters have tables fet up, afcer-

tainlng their dues for landing of ftrangers' goods, and for

fliipping out the fame. The charges of ticket porters,

&c. are fubjeft to regulations, which ferve to prevent im-
pofitions, &c. See Company.
By ftat. 39 Geo. III. c. 58, it is enabled, that no

inp-keeper, warehoufe-keeper, or other perfon, to whom
any box, bafl<et, package, parcel, trufs, garfie, or other

thing whatfoever, not exceeding fifty-fix pounds weight, or

any porter or other perfon employed by fuch inn-keeper,

warehoufe-keeper, or other perfon, in the porterage or
delivery of any filch box, parcel, &c. within the cities pt

London, Weftminfter, or Southwark, and their refpcdlive

fuburbs, and other parts contiguous, not exceeding the

diftance of half a mile from the end of the carriage pave-
ment, in the feveral ftreets and places within the above-
mentioned limits, fliall aflc or demand, or receive, or take,
in refpetl of fuch porterage or delivery, any greater rate

or price than as follows :

Diftances.

Not exceeding a quarter of a mile, three-pence.
Ditto ditto, half a mile, four-pence.
Ditto ditto, one mile, fix-pence.

Ditto ditto, one mile and a half, eight-pence.
Ditto ditto, two miles, . tenvpence.

For
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For every further diftancc, not exceeding lialt' a mile,

three-pence additional.

Perfons adcing or receiving more than the above rates, fhall,

for every fuch offence, forfeit a fum not exceeding 20s. nor

lefs than jj.

Before any parcel fliall be fent from the inn, vvrarchoufe,

&c. there fhall be made out and given to the poriL'r,

or other perfon employed in the delivery thereof, a card

or ticket, whereon fliall be diflinftly printed, written or

marked, the name and defcription of the iim, warehoufe, or

other place, from whence the fame is fent, and the fum due

for the carriage thereof, and alfo the fum due for the por-

terage or delivery thereof, according to the rates above-men-

tioned, and the chriflian and furname of the porter or other

perfon employed in fnch delivery, which card or ticket fhall

be delivered by the poi'ter or other perfon employed with

fuch parcel, under penalty not exceeding 4.0^. nor lefs than

5j. ; and any porter not leaving fuch card or ticket, or

wilfully altering, obliterating, or defacing the fame, fhall

for every fuch offence forfeit 40J. ; or any porter afking,

demanding, or receiving any larger fum for the carriage of

fuch article th.an is writte.i or exprelfed as aforefaid, fhall

forfeit the fum of 20^. for every fuch offence.

Everv parcel, 6cc. brought to any inn, warehoufe, &c.

by any pubhc flage-coach or carriage, other than flage-

waggons, for the purpofe of delivery within the limits

aforefaid (except where the fame fliall be diredled to be

left till called for), fhall be delivered according to the

direftion thereof within fix hours after its arrival at fuch

inn, warehoufe, or other place, uiilefs fuch arrival fliall be

between the hours of four in the evening and feven in the

morning, and in that cafe every fuch delivery fhall be made
within fix hours after fuch hour in the morning, under

penalty of any fum not exceeding 20s. nor lefs than ioj.

Every parcel, &c. brought to any inn, warehoufe, &c.

by any public ftage-waggon, for the purpofe of dehvery

within the aforefaid limits, except where direfted to be left

till called for, fhall be delivered twenty-four hours after

arrival, under penalty of not more than 20s. nor lefs than

IOJ.

Every parcel, &c. directed to be left till called for, fhall,

upon demand of the perfon properly authorifed to receive

the fame, be delivered to fuch perfon without any charge or

deduction whatfoever, other than what is juftly due for the

carriage thereof, and the additional fum of two-pence for the

warehoufe room thereof ; and if the fame be not dehvered

to fuch perfon upon fuch demand, or any charge other than

as aforefaid be made or received in refpeft thereof, every

inn-kepeer, warehoufe-keeper, &c, to whofe inn, warehoufe,

&c. fuch parcel fliall be brought, fliall forfeit for every

fuch offence or overcharge a fum not exceeding 20s. nor

lefs than ioj-.

If fuch parcel, &c. fo left to be called for, be not fent

for within one week after the fame fhall have been brought

to fuch inn, the inn-keeper, warehoufe-keeper, &c. may
charge one penny J)er week for warehoufe-room.

If any fuch parcel, &c. not direfted to be left till called

for, fhall, before the fame fliall be fent for delivery from

fuch inn, warehoufe, &c. be demanded by any perfon lawfully

authorifed to receive the fame, fuch parcel fhall be there-

upon delivered to fuch perfon fo demanding the fame ; and

it fhall in fuch cafe be lawful for fuch inn-keeper, &c. to

charge and take the fum juflly due for the carriage thereof,

and alfo the fum of two-pence for the warehoufe- room
thereof ; but if the fame be not delivered to fuch perfon on

fuch demand, or any charge other than at aforefaid be

made or received in refpeft thereof, fuch inn-keeper, ware-
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houfe keeper, &c. fhall forfeit for every fuch offence any

fmn not exceeding: 20t. nor lefs than lOx.

For preventing mifbehaviour in perfons employed to

deliver parcels or other things, upon any complaint made ot

any non-delivery, negleft, mifcondudl, or mifbehaviour, in

inch employment, the parties offending may be brought

before any juftice of the peace within whofe jurifdiftion the

offence has Hcen committed, or the offender fhall refide,

who may impofe a fine or penalty upon fuch porter or other

perfon, not exceeding the fum of 20s. nor lefs than 51.

Perfons ncgleAing to pay to the porters, or other perfons

employed by them, the money juftly due for carriage and

porterage, according to the above-mentioned rates, may be

brought before a juftice, who, upon proof made thereof

upon oath, may award reafonable fatisfaftion to the party

grieved, for liis damage and cofts, and for his lofs of time

in recovery of the fame ; and in cafe of non-payment tlie

magiflrate may levy the fame by diftrefs.

Informations of this aft to be laid within fourteen

days.

This aft not to authorife the employment of any porter

contrary to the ufage of the city of London.

The remaining fedlions of this aft relate to the recovery

and application of penalties, enforcing the attendance of

witncftes, allowing an appeal to the quarter-feflions, &c.

PORTERFIELD, in Geography, a fmall fettlement of

America, in York county and ftate of Maine, confifting of

272 inhabitants.

PORTERO, a river of Chili, which difcharges itfelf

into the fea, at the city of Maldivia.

PORTE ROS, a fmall ifland in the Mediterranean, near

the coaft of France. N. lat, 43°. E. long. 6° 28'.

PORTE S, Philip des, in Biography, a French poet, who
greatly improved the French language, and was prefented by
Henry III. with 10,000 crowns, on account of his great

merit. Charles IX. gave him 800 crowns of gold for a

poem ; and admiral de Joyeufe conferred on him an abbey

for a fonnet. He refufed a bifhopric that was offered him.

He died in 1606, and was author of a tranflation of the

Pfalms ; imitations of Ariotto ; Chriflian poems ; fonnets ;

elegies, &c.
PORTESIA, in Botany, fo called in honour of a French

phyfician and botanift of the name of Defportes, who wrote

on the plants, as well as the difeafes of Hifpaniola, Juff.

Gen. 265. See Trichilia.
PORTETE, in Geography, a harbour in the Caribbean

fea, on the coaft of Caraccas, having before it a rock of the

fame name. N. lat. 12''. W. long. 71° 16'.'

PORTEUS, Bkilby, in Biography, a late eminent pre-

late of the church of England, was born at York in the

year 173 1. His parents were natives of Virginia, in North
America, who came to England in 1720, for the fake of

obtaining a good education for their fon. He was placed

in a fmall fchool, from which he was removed to Rippon,
where he became qualified for academical ftudies. He was
entered at Chrifl's college in the univerfity of Cambridge,

where his attention, while he was an under-graduate, was
direfted principally to mathematical ftudies. In 1752 he

was admitted to the degree of B. A., and in the fame year

he gained the fecond of two honorary medals, annually be-

llowed, as the reward of eminent clafTical literature. In

the fpring of the fame year he was elefted fellow of his

college, and became a refident at Cambridge. His worth,

as well as his talents, now began to be known, and in

1754 he was nominated one of the efquire beadles of the

univerfity, an ofBce that was ill-fuited to his turn of mind ;

but in confequence of the exertions of his friends, and hii

K k anxiety
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anxiety to relieve his father frem any farther expence, he

accepted it, but he retained it not quite two years, having

refolved to make up the deficiency in his income in a way

more agreeable to himfelf, by taking private pupils. In

1755 he proceeded M. A., and two years afterwards he was

ordained deacon. About the fame time he was appointed

one of the preachers at Whitehall chapel. It was not till

1759 *^^^*- ^^' Po"*^^"' ^^^s known as an author. He then

obtained a Seatonian prize for the beft poetical " Effay on

Death," which he publiHied in conformity with the will of

the founder. This was his firft poetical effay, and it ob-

tained for the writer a confiderable portion of fame, and

was regarded as a prelude to ftill greater celebrity. In this

poem is the paflage on War, that has been fo frequently

quoted, and which we fhall introduce into our own pages.

" One murder makes a villain,

Millions a hero
;

princes are privileged

To kill, and numbers fanftify the crime.

Ah ! why will kings forget that they are men ?

And men that they are brethren ? Why delight

In human facrifice ? Why burft the ties

Of nature, that fhould knit their fouls together

In one foft bond of amity and love ?

They yet ftill breathe deitruftion, ftill go on,

Inhumanly ingenious to find out

New pains for life—new terrors for the grave !

Artificers of Death ! Still monarchs dream

Of univerfal empire growing up

From imiverfal ruin. Blaft the defign.

Great God of hoils ! nor let thy creatures fall

Unpitied viftims at Ambition's flirine !"

On the demife of George II., Mr. Porteus wrote fome

verfes on the occafion, which were excellent, and well re-

ceived. His earlieft profe publication was a fermon preached

before the univerfity of Cambridge, in the year 1 761, en-

titled " The Charadler of David, King of Ifracl, impartially

ftated," intended to counteract the tendency of a publica-

tion, entitled " The Hiftory of the Man after God's own
Heart," which exhibits David as an example of perfidy,

luft, and cruelty, fit only to be ranked with the very worft

of the Roman emperors. To this fermon the future for-

tunes of Mr. Porteus may be in a good meafure attributed,

for it immediately obtained for him the patronage of Dr.

Thomas Seeker, who had a few years before been tranflated

from the bifhopric of Oxford to the archiepifcopal throne

of Canterbury. He was immediately appointed one of his

lordftiip's domeftic chaplains, who foon after prcfented him
to two reftories in Kent and one in Middlefex, alfo to a

prebcndal ftall in the cathedral church of Peterborough.

In the year 1765 he married Mifs Hodgfon, a lady of fome
fortune, from Afhbourne in Derbyftiire ; and in 1767 the

i-eftory of Lambeth was bellowed upon him, and he was at

the fame time raifed to the degree of doftor of divinity.

On the death of the archbiftiop, in 1768, he, in conjunction

with Dr. Stinton, edited and publiftied his works, con-

fifting of fcven volumes ; to this was prefixed a life compofed
by Dr. Porteus, which obtained the praife of Dr. Johnfon.

Having now acquired confiderable reputation as a preacher,

and being highly fpoken of for the excellence of his

private charafter, the queen was pleafed to become his

patronefs ; and in 1 769, through her recommendation, he

had the honour of being appointed chaplain to his majefty.

Soon after, he became mafter of the hofpital of St. Crofs,

near Winchefter, dean of the chapel royal, and provincial

dean of Canterbury. He is faid to have aflifted at the

clerical meeting held at the Feathers tavern, London, in

1772, in which it was determined to petition the legifiature

for relief from fubfcription to the thirty-nine articles.

The fadl, liowever, is doubted, and with more probability

it is ftated that he was a member of another affembly that

met at Tennifon's Hbrary, with a view " to rcqueft a re-

vifal of the articles of liturgy, and forms of fubfcription,"

but they judged it fitting to confult firft their fpiritual

fupcriors, and to be directed by them. Upon application

to the archbiiliop of Canterbury, Dr. Cornwallis, he re-

plied, that he would lay their wifties before his brethren.

When the archbifhop afterwards informed them that it was
the opinion of his brethren, " that it was neither prudent nor

fafe to do any thing in the matter," Dr. Porteus and his

aiibciates readily acquiefced in the judgment of the go-

vernors of the church, contenting themielves with circu-

lating a printed paper to inform tlie clergy wJiat had been

done, that they might not fuppofe the matter was wholly

dropped.

About this time Dr. Porteus made great exertions in a

caufe not at all deferving of the zeal wliich he manifefted in

it. This was to fet apart, as a day of failing, Good Friday.

He was, however, in a good meafure fuccelsful, and the

labours of the loom and the field have been fufpended irt

many parts of the kingdom, on every fuccellive Good
Friday from that time to the prefent. This, if we under-

ftand the Chriilianity of tlie New Teftament, is contrary

to the injunftions of our holy religion ; and it is certainly

in hoftility to good policy in a national point of view.

It was, however, fo well received by the court, that he

was immediately raifed to the bifhopric of Chefter, through

the influence of her majefty, v/hoie biiliop he was at this

time emphatically called.

This effort for reviving the ftrift obfervance of an old

popifti fall-day, was by many, as well as her majefty, highly

commended, as a pious endeavour to reftore the pui-ity of

ecclefiaftical difciplme, and to promote the vital intereiis of

Chriilianity, while others as loudly condemned it, as cal-

culated to ierve the cauie of fuperftition and fanaticifm.

It called forth a very able pamphlet from the Rev. Robert
Robinfon, entitled " The Hiftory and Myilery of Good
Friday," in which the writer's learning, argumentative

powers aud humour, were diiplayed to great advantage.

In the year-1779, the bill for the relief of Proteftant dif-

fentme miniilers and fchoolmailers was brougfht into the

houfe of lords, and biihop Porteus concurred in the unani-

mity with which it paffed, and has left it on record that he

confidered it to be " a meafure, no lefs confonant to the

principles of found policy, than to the genuine fpirit of the

gofpel." In 1783 our prelate publiflied a " Volume of

Sermons" on various fubjeCls, which foon paffed through
feveral editions. In the lame yxar, being called to preach

bcfoi-e the Society for propagating the Gofpel in Foreign

Parts, his lordftiip took the opportunity to plead the

caufe of the wretched African negroes, and when it was
afterwards brought before the kgiflature, he fteadily fup-

ported the repeated efforts which were made on their behalf

by the advocates of juitice and humanity, till he had the

happincfs of feeing the refult of tlieir labours, viz. th^e

ftatute for the abolition of the flave trade. He took an
adtive part alfo in the eltablifliment of Sunday fchools, an

cbjedl that owed much to his recommendation, and was
greatly forwarded by his zeal.

Upon the death of the learned and excellent bifliop Lowth,
in 1787, Dr. Porteus was tranflated from the fee of Chefter

to that of London ; and in 1790 he made the primary vifita-

tion of his new diocefe, and publiflied the charge which
he delivered on the occafion, in which he ftrongly pointed

I out
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out the nffcelfity of an attention in the clergy to their per-

fonal duties, and expofed the criminahty of nwn-rcfidence

on their cures. In 1794 he pubhihed a fecond vohime of

fermoMs, which, like the former, was well received by the

public. During the Lent of 1798, he commenced a feries

of difcourfes on the truth of the gofpel hillory, and the di-

vinity of our Lord's mifhon, which he delivered every Fri-

day at St. James's clun-cli, Weltminllcr, to crowded audiences.

Thefe difcourfes were continued during Lent in fome fuc-

ceeding years, and were in 1802 publiflied under the title

of " Leftures on St. Matthew's Gofpel," in two vols. 8vo.

Previoufly to this Dr. Porteus had publiflied " A Summary
of the principal Evidences of the Truth and divine Origin

of the Chriltian Revelation, dcligned chiefly for the Ufe of

young Pcrfons," in which he has comprefTed into a narrow
compafs the moit forcible arguments for the truth of Chrif-

tianity, that are, for the mofl; part, to be found in our beft

writers, with additional obfervations of his own. We mull

notice another fmall traft which his lordfhip publiflied in the

year 1806, entitled " The beneficial EfFefts of ChrifUanity

on the temporal Concerns of Mankind, proved from Hiftory

and Fails." This, like the bifliop's other works, is an im-

preffive and very ufeful traft. Dr. Porteus had for fome
years been fubjecl to ill health, which at length brought on

a general debility, and on the ijj.th of May, 1808, he funk
under the prefl'ure of accumulated difeafe, being in the 78th
year of his age. He left behind hira a juilly acquired repu-

tation for propriety of conduft, benevolence to the clergy,

and a ftrifl attention to epifcopal duties. As a preacher, he

obtained the character of an accompli (hed orator ; his lan-

guage was chafl:e ; his manner always ferious, animated, and
impreflTive, and his eloquence captivating. He feemed to

fpeak from conviftion, and being fully perfuaded himfelf of

the truth of thofe doArines which he inculcated, he the more
readily perfuaded others. In private life he was mild, aff^able,

eafy of accefs, irreproachable in his morals, of a cheerful

difpofition, and ever ready to lifl:en to and relieve the dif-

trefles of his fellow creatures. In his behaviour towards

diflenters from the eftabliflied church, he difcovered great

moderation and candour. He, probably, was a fincere be-

liever in the leading doftrines contained in the thirty-nine

articles, but could make allowance for thofe who did not

exaftly come up to the fame fl;andard. Toward the latter

part of his life, he was accufeu of becoming the perfecutor

of the Rev. Francis Stone, a clergyman of his own diocefe,

againfl: whom he formally pronounced a fentence of depriva-

tion for preaching and publifliing a fermon in direfl hoftility to

the doftrines of the church to which he belonged. Mr. Stone
had for many years avowed his dilbelief of the articles of faith

which he had engaged to defend, and for the fupport of

which he had long received a handiome income, but no no-

tice whatever was taken of the unfounduefs of his creed. He
preached the off^^nfive fermon before many of his brethren of

different ranks in the church, yet we have good reafon to be-

lieve that this attack, which could fcarcely be deemed pru-

dent or even decent, would have been unnoticed, had he con-

tented himfelf with promulgating his opinions from the pul-

pit only ; but when he made the prefs the vehicle of diflemi-

nating opinions contrary to the articles of his church, the

prelate was goaded on to the part which he took, and which,

perhaps, was not in the leall unbecoming the high office

which he held. Every beneficed clergyman, not tacitly,

but avowedly, undertakes the performance of certain duties,

on account of which he receives the annual fl;ipend ; if,

therefore, he ceafes to perform thofe duties, it may be thought

by fome that he gives up his claim to the remuneration. This,

however, is a fubjedl which involves in it a variety of con-

fiderations, which we have neither leifure nor inclination to

difcufs. But, if we have been rightly informed, Mr. Stont
obtruded himfelf without neceflity upon the public notice ;

and thofe who applaud his integrity have blamed his impru-
dence. His friends pitied and relieved him ; but death has

terminated his humiliation and fuffering.

As a lord of parliament, Dr. Porteus, we fufpeit, uni-

formly voted with the miniiler, and as fuch fupported that

fyllem of war and bloodflied which he had fo finely depre-

cated in his poem on Death. It was on one of the de-

bates in the houfe of peers in 1 794, that the lines already

quoted were repeated in that houfe, as fuppofed to come
from his pen, and his lordfliip was aflced by a noble earl,

then accultomcd to (land alone in the difcuflions of the houfe,

if he were really the author of thofe excellent lines, to

which the bifliop replied, " They, my lord, were not com«
pofed for the prefent war."
The benefadlions of the bifliop of London were numerous,

public as well as private. While he was living, he tranf-

ferred nearly feven thoufand pounds in three />«• cents to the

arch-deacons of the diocefe of London, as a permanent fund
for the rehef of the poorer clergy of his diocefe. He alfo

transferred ftock to Chrill's college, Cambridge, direfting

the intereil arifiug from it to be appropriated to the

purchafe of three gold medals, to be annually contended
for by the Itudents of that college : one medal, value

fifteen guineas, for the beft Latin differtation on any of
the chief evidences of Chriftianity : another of the fame
value for the belt Englifli compofition on fome moral precept

in the gofpel ; and one of ten guineas, to the beft reader in

and moll conftant attendant at chapel. He bequeathed his

library for the ufe of his fucceflbrs in the fee of London,
together with a liberal fum towards the expence of erefting

a building for its reception at the epifcopal palace at FuU
ham. At Hyde-hill, near Sundridge, in Kent, where the

bifliop had a favourite rural retreat, he built a chapel, under
which he direfted his remains to be depofited, and he en-

dowed it with an income of 250/. a-year. Hodgfon's Life

of Purteus. Monthly Mag. vol. xxvii. Gent. Mag. for

1809.

PORT-FIRE, a paper tube, about ten inches long,

filled with a compofition of meal-powder, fulphur, and falt-

petre, rammed moderately hard ; ufed to fii^ guns and
mortars inftead of match.

Thefe port-fires are diftinguiflied into wet and dry ; the

compofition of wet port-fires is four parts of falt-petrc,

one of fulphur, and four of mealed powder ; when the com-
pofition is well mixed and pafled through a fieve, it is

moiftened with a little hnfeed-oil, and vyell rubbed with the

hands, till the oil is thoroughly mixed with the other in-

gredients.

The compofition of dry port-fire is four parts of falt-

petrc, one of fulphur, two of mealed powder, and one of
antimony. Thefe compofitions are driven into fmall paper
cafes, and fo kept till they are ufed.

PORT-GLAIVE, Sivord-hearer., an order of knights in

Poland, called by the Latins enfiferi.

It was confirmed by pope Innocent III., and by him fent

into Livonia to defend the preachers of the gofpel againtt

the infidels at the firrt converfion of that country. Being
too weak to effeft that bufinefs, they united thcmfelves with

the Teutonic, or Marian knights, by the pope's autho-

rity ; and, inftead of knights of the fword, were called

knights of the crofs. They feparated again under Univivus,

their great mafter, anno 1541 ; or, according to others, in

1525. The Teutonic knights being then difpofleffed of

PrufTia, the Port-glaives, going into Luther's opinions, foon

dwindled away ; for in the year 1557 they fell out with the

bifliop of Riga, of the houfe of Brandenburg, bccaufe he

K k 2 would
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would not embrace their notions ; and he, to fecure his own

eftate, put Riga into the hands of the Polanders.

Afterwai-ds, the knights, having had moll of Livonia

taken from them by the Mufcovites, put themfelves under

the proteftion of Sigifmund Augullus, king of Polr.nd,

anno 1559; but Wilham of Furftemburg, their great mai-

ter, being betrayed by his own mercenaries into the hands of

the Mufcovites, Gothard Ketler, his fucccffor, f,)lIo\\c-d the

example of Albert, the, great mailer of Prufiia, tranfacled

with the aforefaid Sigifmund for the whole eilate, which he

furrendered to his own ufe in the callle of Riga, together

-with his crofs, the feal of the order, the charters and grants

of the feveral popes and emperors, which concerned the

fame ; as alfo the keys of the city and callle of Riga, the

office of great mailer, the rights of coinage, and all the

powers and privileges appertaining to it ; receiving back

again from Radzivil, the king's commilTioner, the dukedom

of Coin-land to him and his heirs for ever.

PORTGLENONE, in Geography, a poll-town of the

county of Antrim, Ireland, fituated on the river Bann,

over which it has a bridge. It is 105 miles N. from Dublin,

and 13 N.W. from Antrim.

PORT-GREVE, or Portgrave, was anciently the

principal magiilrate in ports, and other maritime towns.

The word is formed from the Saxon port, a port, or other

town, and geref, a governor. It is fometimes alfo written

port-reve.

.

Camden obfervcs, that the chief magiilrate of London
was anciently c^Wtd. port-greve ; inllead ofwhom, Richard I.

ordered two bailiffs ; and foon afterwards king John granted

them a mayor for their yearly magiilrate. The charter of

Wilham the Conqueror to the city of London runs thus :

" William king, grete William bifliop, and Godfrey port-

greve, and all the burgefs within London, French and Eng-

glilh. I grant you, that I will that ye be all your law-worth

that ye were in Edward's day the king. And I will that

each child be his fader's eyer, and 1 will not fuffcr that ony

man you any wrongs breed, and Godyou keepe."

PORTHDINLLEYNHead, in Geography, a cape or

promontory of North Wales, in the county ot Caernarvon
;

fix miles well of PwUhely. N. lat. 52° 58'. W. long.

PORT-HOLES, or Ports, m a Ship, are the cmbra-

fures, or holes, in the fides of a Ihip of war, in which the

artillery is ranged in battery upon the decks above and

below.

The ports are formed of a fufficient extent to point and

fire the cannon, without injuring the Ihip's fide by the recoil

;

and accordingly the Ihipwrights cut them in proportion to

the fize of the cannon. The lower and upper edges of the

ports are always parallel to the deck, fo that the guns, when
levelled in their carriages, are all equally high above the

lower extremity of the ports, which is called the port-cells.

Large Ihips have three rows of port -holes, or batteries ;

each ufually confilling of fifteen port-holes.

In llorms, they ufe to lliut up the port-holes, to prevent

the water's driving through them.

In Enghfh, Dutch, and French Ihips, their valves, or

cafements, called port -lids, are fallened by hinges at top of

the apertures ; in Spanilh vellels alide of them.

PORT-HOOKS, in Ship-luilding, iron hooks driven

into the fide of the Ihip, over the ports, to which the port-

hinges are attached.

PORTHORION Road, in Geography, a bay in the

Irifh fea, near the S.W. extremity of the county of Caer-

narvon.

PORTHYNON Point, a cape of South Wales, in

the county of Glamorgan ; 6 miles S.S.W. of Penrice.

P O R

PORTICA Terra, in Ancient Geography t a country
of India, tov^ards the mouth of the river Indus. Diod.
Sic.

PORTICELLO, in Geography, a bay on the W. coaft

of Sardinia. N. lat. 40° 40'. E. long. 8^ 20'.

PORTICI, a fmall town of Italy, about fix miles from
Naples, on the fea-lhore, at the foot of Vefuvius. Its

principal ornament is a royal palace. Under this town and
palace lies buried, at the depth of 70 feet under accumulated

beds of lava, the city of " Herculaneum," the hrll vidlim

of the fires of Vefuvius. Under the article Hercxla-
XEUM we have ftated, tliat the prince d'Elbccuf, after the

firll difcovery was made by accident, purchafed the fpot,

and continuing the excavations that had been begun, difco-

vered various Itatues, pillars, and even a whole temple of the

finell marble, adorned Avith llatues. Upon the interpofition

of the Neapolitan government the work was Hopped for 20
years ; however, the excavations were occaiionally continued,

anda bafilica, two temples, and a theatre, were fuccefTively dif-

covered and llripped of their numerous pillars and llatues.

Streets were obferved, that Avere paved and flagged on the

fides, and private houfes, and even monuments explored.

A prodigious number of llatues of bronze, of different

fizes, pillars of marble and alaballer, and paintings and
mofaics, many of them entire and in high prefervation, other?

fractured and damaged, have been drawn from the edifices

of this fubterraneous city, and give a high idea of its

opulence ; to thefe we may add many fpecies of ornaments

ufed in drefs, of weapons and armour, of kitchen utenfils

and domellic furniture, of acrricultural and chirurcrical in-

Itruments. The theatre is at prefent the only part open
to infpeftion. Of all the articles drawn from Hercu-
laneum, the moll curious and valuable are the MSS. Of
thefe many diffolved into dull as loon as they were expofed
to the air ; while others, though fcorched or rather burnt,

refill the aftion of that element. The number of the latter,

as it is conjetlured, may be about i8co. The firll MSS.
that have been unfolded were Greek, and as Herculaneum was
known to be a Greek city, it was prefumed that the whole
coUeftion was in that language : but feveral Latin works
have been found fince, and there is every reafon to believe

that in a city fo rich, and inhabited by fo many wealthy

Romans, there mull have been confiderable libraries, both
public and private, and of courfe complete coUcdlions of
Roman authors.

The mode of unrolling thefe MSS. was invented by a

priell of the congregation of the Somafchi (a body of

clergy who devote themfelves entirely to the education of

youth) ; but as the government of Naples, though it em-
ployed him and an allillant whom he inllruCled in the pro-

cefs, did not give much encouragement to the undertaking,

the work languiflied, and the MSS. long remained a negleAed
treafure. At length the prince of Wales (now prince regent),

with a munificence that does equal honour to his tafte and

his public fpirit, undertook to defray the expence, and fe-

lefted a perfon not only qualified for the tallc by his deep

and extenfive information, but peculiarly adapted to it by
his zeal and perfeverance. This gentleman is Mr. Hayter,

a clergyman of the church of England, who, being ella-

blillied at Portici, has fuperintendcd the procefs of un-

folding the papyri with indefatigable alfiduity. The na-

ture and difficulty of the undertaking, and the want of

competent aflillants, render its progrefs flow and almoll im-

perceptible ; and therefore centuries mull probably elapfe

before the MSS. now in hand can be unrolled, and their con-

tents given to the public. To wliich we may add, that fuch

is the extreme frailty of the papyri tliemfelves, that with

all tlie care and precaution imaginable, not one probably can

efcape
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rfcupe mutilation, and pafs through the procefs without

fome detriment, or rather without material defalcation.

Euftace's ClalTical Tour through Italy, vol. i.

PORTICO, in ArchitcUure., a kind of gallery on the

ground ; or a piazza encompaded with arches fupported by

columns, where people walk under cover.

The roof is ufually vaulted, fometimes flat. The ancients

called it lacunar ; which fee.

Though tlie word portico be derived from porta, gate,

dnor, yet it is applied to any difpofition of columns which

form a gallery without any immediate relation to doors or

gates.

The moft celebrated porticos of antiquity were thofe of

Solomon's temple, which formed the atrium or court, and

encompafled the fandluary ; that of Athens, built for the

people to divert themfelves in, and in which the philofophcrs

held their difputes and converfations ; whicli occafioned the

difciples of Zeno to be called Jlo'ics, from the Greek -w.,

portlcus ; and that of Fompey at Rome, rai fed merely for

magnificence, confiiling of feveral rows of column? fup-

porting a platform of vail extent ; a draught of which Serlio

gives us in his views of antique buildings.

Among the modern porticos, the moft celebrated is the

piazza of St. Peter of the Vatican. That of Covent

Garden, London, the work of Inigo Jones, is alfo much
admired.

Porticos were numerous buildings erefted in Rome for

the convenience of the public in fultry or inclement weather
;

and they are thus diftinguifhed from thofe which formed the

veftibules or decorated the entrance of temples. Of thefe we
fhall mention fome of the principal : the porticus duplex, fo

called from its double row of pillars, was erefted by Cneius

Odavius, after the defeat of Perfes ; it was of the Corin-

thian order, and ornamented with brazen capitals ; the walls

were decorated with paintings reprefenting the achievements

of the founder. It flood near the " Circus Flaminius."

'Y\\c portico of Pompey, annexed to his theatre, was fupported

by lOO marble columns ; it opened on both fides into groves

of plane trees, and was refrefhed by fountains and flreams,

and in fummer time it was the favourite refort of the young,

the gay, and the gallant. Auguftus erefted feveral porticos,

and prompted by his example, feveral of his mofl diftinguiflied

and opulent friends vied with each other in fimilar works of

magnificence. Among the former were the porticos of

Caius and Lucius, with a bafilica annexed to it ; that of Oc-
tavia, which rofe near the theatre of Marcellus, and con-

tributed not a little to its beauty as well as convenience
;

that of Livia, near the Roman forum. This latter was or-

namented Avith a colleftion of ancient piftures, and fhaded

by a vine of prodigious luxuriance. Ovid alludes to it in

his ufual lively manner. But this and every edifice of the

kind prior to this era, was eclipfed by the fplendour of the

Palatine portico, dedicated to Apollo. It was fupported

by pillars of Numidian marble, enlivened with exquifite

paintings and flatues, and emblazoned with brafs and gold.

It inclofed the library and temple of Apollo, fo often

alluded to by the writers of the Auguftan age, "and was
defervedly ranked among the wonders of the city. It is

defcribed by Propertius, lib. xi. 8l.

Another portico, ere£ted by this emperor, was called

jid nationes, from the flatues with which it was furnifhed,

reprefenting various nations in their refpedlive habits. It

was perhaps flill more remarkable for a flatne of Hercules,

lying negledled on the ground, though it had been brought
from Carthage, and was that to which the Carthaginians

were accuflomed to ofFer human vidlims ; " Sacrum," as

Livy remarks, " minime Romanum." The Porticus Septo-

rum was finifhed or repaired by Agrippa, as Pliny fays>

and inclofed not tiie " Septa tributa Comitii," where the

people aflembled to vote, but " Diribitorium," or place

where tlio legions were muflcrcd and paid. Thefe edifices

were all of marble, and the latter in particular unufually

magnificent. Agrippa alfo built and gave his name to an-

other portico, which, as fome fuppofe, was connected with

tlie prefent portico of the Pantheon, and carried around it.

Bi:t as he had ereftcd " Therm-je," and other noble fabrics

near that edifice, it is more probable that his portico inclofed

the whole, and united them together in one grand circum-

ference. That it wasextenfivc is evident from Horace, who
reprefcnts it as a public walk, much frequented. The
materials were, as in all Agrippa's works, rich marbles, and

the ornaments paintings and flatues. The portico of

Hercules, or of Philippus, was fo callqd becaufe it was re-

built by the latter at the iniligation of Auguftus, and de-

dicated to Hercules, whofe temple it inclofed, under the

appellation of *' Mufagetos," a leader of the Mufes. It

was erected folely for the ornament of the city, and of courfe

was decorated with an un ufual profufion of fplendid objedls
;

the paintings of Apellcs, Zeuxis, and Antiphilus, forming

part of its furniture. Several porticos toek their names
from the temples to which they were annexed, and feem to

have formed either vaft fquares or courts before, or immenfe

galleries round their refpedlive temples, thus detaching them
from ordinary buildings, and giving them a diftinguifhed and

folitary grandeur. The portico of Qiiirimts, and that of Eu-
ropa, are mentioned by Martial as fafiiionable places of refort,

and muft confequently have been very fpacious. That ©f IJis

was remarkable not only for paintings but mofaics. We
fhall here add, that the approach to the curiae, the bafilicae,

the forums, was generally by porticos ; that feveral ranges

of porticos led to the Capitol, and lined the fides of the de-

chvity ; that the Campus Martins was furrounded by an un-

interrupted colonnade ; that almoft every emperor diftin-

guifhed himfelf by the erection of a new edifice of the kind;

and that Nero is faid by Suetonius to have lined the ftreets of

Rome (thofe probable which he himfelf had rebuilt,) vvath a

continued portico. Several porticos were erefted by latter

emperors of aftonifhing extent ; fuch were that of Gallienus,

extending nearly two miles along the Via Flaminia j and

that of Gordian in the Campus Martius, wliich was a mile

in length, and formed of one range of pilaftres and four of

columns, opening upon plantations of box, cedar, and

myrtle.

PORTILLA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the

province of Leon ; lo miles E.S.E. of Valladolid.

PORTIO, PoRTiox, a part ordivifion of any thing.

PoKTio dura, and mollis, in Anatomy, a partition of

the fifth pair of nerves of the brain ; which, before its

egrefs out of the dura mater, is apparently divided into two

branches ; the one pretty tough and firm, called portio

dura ; the other foft and lax, called portio moUis. See

Nerves.
PORTION, in the Canon Laiv, is that allowance, or

proportion, Avhich a vicar ordinai'ily has out of a reftory, or

impropriation ; be it certain or uncertain.

PORT IONER, PortionARius. Where a parfonage

is ferved fometimes by two, fometimes by three minifters,

alternately ; as Bromyard, Burford, &c. in Shropfhire ; the

vicars or incumbents are called portioners, becaufe they

have but their portion or proportion of tythes, or profits

of the living.

PORTISCULUS, among the Romans, an officer who
had the direction of the rowers in a galley. He was other-

wife called paufarius and hortator remigum.

PORTIS-
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PORTISHEAD Point, in Geography, a cape of Eng-

land, on the N.W. coaft of the county of Somerfet, on the

Severn; three miles 'S.W. from the mouth of the river

Avon. N. lat. $1° 28'. W. long. 2'^
S^''

FORTIUS Piscis, in Ichthyology, a name given by
fome to a fi(h called by others the mug'il ater, oF black mul-
let. It is a very fcarce iifh, much refembling the common
mullet in fhape, but all over of a fine black, and having

feveral lines of a deeper black than the reft, running longi-

tudinally from the gills to the tail ; it has a very wide mouth,
and has feven or eight prickles on the back, feparate from
one another, and joined into a fin by a membrane in the

ufual vi^ay ; thefe are placed immediately before the back-
fin.

PORTLAND, in Geography, a poft-town and port of
entry of America, in Cumberland county and diftrift of

Maine ; being the largeft town of that diftrift ; fituated on a

promontory in Cafco bay, and formerly a port of Falmouth :

50 miles S. by W. of Wifcaflet, and 123 from Befton. In

July 1786, this part of the town, being the moft populous
and mercantile, and feated on the harbour, together with
the iflands which belong to Falmouth, was incorporated by
the name of Portland. Its harbour is fafe and capacious,

feldom or never completely frozen over ; near the main ocean,

and eafy of accefs. The inhabitants carry on a confiderable

foreign trade, build fhips, and are much occupied in the

fifliery ; fo that it is reckoned one of the moil thriving com-
mercial towns in the commonwealth of MalTachufetts. In

1 775 it was laid in aflies by the Britifli fleet ; but it has fince

been entirely rebuilt, and by the laft cenfus contained 7169
inhabitants. Among its public buildings are feven churches,

three for Congregationaliils, one for Epifcopalians, one for

Baptifts, one for Methodifts, and one for Friends, and a hand-
fome court-houfe. A hght-houfc was erefted in 1790, on a

point of land called Portland head, at the entrance of the har-

bour ; the capital of its bank is 300,000 dollars. N. lat.

43° 39'- W. long. 69° 52'. The works ereftedin 1795 for

the defence of Portland confill of a fort, a citadel, a battery
for ten pieces of cannon, an artillery Itore, a guard-houfe,
an air-furnace for heating (hot, and a covered way from the
fort to the battery. Morfe.
Portland JJle., a fmall ifland, or rather a peninfula, in

the liberty of Portland, Dorcheiler divifion of the county
of Dorfet, England, is fituated in the Enghfli channel,

nearly oppofite to Weymouth, at the diilance of 15 miles
from Dorchefter, and 133 miles S.W. by W. from London.
It is connefted with the mainland by a ridge of pebbles,
which extend nearly fevcnteen miles along the coaft, and
from which it is feparated by a narrow arm of the fea, called

the Fleet. The etymology of the name Portland is uncertain
;

fome deriving it from Port, a Saxon free-bootcr, who is

faid to have fettled hei-e A.D. 501, and others from the proxi-
mity of the iile to the port of Weymouth. This fpot is early
noted in hifl:ory, and has been the icene of feveral important
tranfaftions in the military annals of England. Baxter
conjedtures that it was the Vindclis, or, as he writes it, the
Vindenis of Antoninus. In the year 787, a party of the
Danes landed here, and put to death the governor, Praspofi-

tus, or Gerela, who commanded for Bithric, king of the
Weft Saxons. In 1052 it was again fcized upon and plun-
dered by Godwin, the baniftiod carl of Kent.

Portland ifle had been fortified with a caftle before the
year 1 142, as in tliat year it was taken pofieflion of by Ro-
bert, earl of Gloucefter, in the name of the cmprefs Maud,
the governor having efpoufed her caufe in the conteft for the
throne againft the ufurper Stephen. This caftle is now an
inconfiderablc ruin, but was doubtlefs formerly of great ex-

tent ; and was diftinguiflied for the unufual boldnefs and ro-

mantic appearance of the rock on which it ftood. When it

was difmantled does not appear upon record. It is reafonable,

however, to conclude, that its demolition preceded the erec-

tion of the prefent fortrefs, called Portland caftle, by king
Henry VIII. This fortrefs is of great ftrength, and com-
pletely commands Weymouth road, with a view to which
objeft it was originally conftrudled. It is the refidence of
the governor during his vifits to the peninfula. In the time

of the grand rebellion, it was garrifoned at firft for the par-

liament ; but having been taken through ftratagem by a

party of the king's forces, it was among the laft which was
compelled to abandon the royal caufe.

Portland ifle extends about four miles and a half in

length, by two in breadth ; and in a mineralogical point of

view, may be regarded as om continued mafs of freeftone

rock. This, however, is frequently interfected by ftrata of

black and red fchittus, and of a fpecies of ftone called fugar-

candy ftone ; and is alio interfperfed with a great variety of

petrified flaells, among which are fome cornua ammonis.
From many indubitable marks ftill remaining, as well as from
hiftory, we learn that this ifle lias fuftained frequent convul-

fionsof nature. In 1665 the great pier was enti-ely dem.o-

liftied, and the channel filled up with rubbifli : the roads

leading from the piers to the quarries were deftroyed, and
nearly 100 yards of earth Aid into the fea. In December

1734, about 150 yards on the eaft fide of the ifle likewife

gave way, and fell into the ocean, occalioning by the fliock

huge chafms, in one of which, between the pier and the caf-

tle, feveral large flceletons were difcovered, buried between

ftoncs fet edge-wavs, with another fuperincumbent. But
the greateft Aide occurred in 1792, and is thus dcfcribed in

Hutchins's Hiftory of Dorfetfliire. " Early in the morn-
ing the road was obferved to crack : this continued increafing,

and before two o'clock the groiuid had funk feveral feet,

and was one continued motion ; but attended with no other

noife than what was occafioned by the feparation of the

roots and brambles, and now and then a falling rock. At
night it feemed to ftop a little, but foon moved again ; and

before morning, the ground, from the top of the cliff to the

water fide, had funk in fome places fifty feet perpendicular.

The extent of ground that moved was about a mile and a

quarter from north to fouth, and 600 yards from eaft to

weft."

This ifle conftitutes only one parifli, but contains feveral

confiderable villages or hamlets. According to the parlia-

mentary returns of 181 1, the houfes amounted to 383, and

the inhabitants to 2079 ™ number. There is but one church

in the whole ifland, which was lately erefted in lieu of an

old one now in ruins. The agricultural produce on the

arable lands here is wheat, oats, peafe, and barley : and

about three thoufand flieep are kept on the pafture-grounds.

The corn is of an excellent quality ; and the flieep, of a pe-

culiarly fmall breed, have been long famous for their deficacy

of flavour. Moit of the huft)andry concerns in Portland are

managed by th.e women, the men being chiefly engaged in

the quarries, which are fcattered, more or lefs, over every

part of the ifle, and produce the celebrated free-ftone, which
bears its name. This ftone was firft brought into repute in .

the reign ol James I., who employed it, by the advice of

his arcliitccls, in the conftruAion of the bawquetting-houfe

at Whitehall ; and it has fince 'oeen ufcd in the erection of al-

moft all the public edifices of note in the Englifli metropolis.

The principal quarries are fituated near the village of Kingf-
ton, w'here there is a pier, whence upwards of 6000 tons of
ftone are fliipped annually. The method of conveying the

blocks from the quarries to the ftore is fimplc ;uid eafy.

As
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As the navigation in the vicinity of Portland is extremely

d-angerou3, two light-lioules have been eredtcd on the ifland.

One of tliefe was coiiilruftcd in 1716, and the other in

1789. Tlic latter was built by William Johns, architeft of
Weymouth, at the expence of the Trinity corporation, and
is a circular cone (Irutture, hxty feet in height, lltuated at

the didaiice of 1608 feet from the fliore, w liich here exhibits

a remarkable cavern, called Cave-hole, about fifty feet

fquare, and twenty-one deep at the entrance. About twenty
years ago, a veilel of 40 tons burthen was driven into this

cavern, and dalhed to pieces ; and fmaller craft frequently

(hare the fame tate. How far it penetrates under the land

has not hitherto been afcertained ; but on the well fide it ap-

pears to feparate into two apartments.

The manor of Portland, in the time of the Saxon dynafty,

belonged to the crown ; and was granted by Edward the

Confeffor to the church of Wincheiter. It feems, however,

a^ain to have reverted to the crown, before the compilation

of the Domclday book, as it is there mentioned under the

title of Terra Regis, and is faid to have yielded i'lxty-four

pounds of pure filver. By Henry I. it was re-granted to

the church of Wincheiler. In the reigns of Edward IV.
and Richard III. it had again become royal property ; and
was lirll granted to Cecilia, duchefs of York, and after-

wards to George, duke of Clarence. Henry VIII. be-

ftowed it fucceflively on his queens, Catharine Howard and
Catharine Parr. In the reign of James I. it was given to

the princefs, afterwards queen Anne ; and remained in the

polieffion of the crown till 1800, when it was fold by public

audlion.

The cullom of gavel-kind has prevailed from time imme-
morial in this diltridl, as has likewiie another very hngu-
lar cullom, (refembling the American one of bundling,)

called by the natives Portland-cujlom. Here the women
never marry before they have become pregnant by their in-

tended hulbands. Should this not happen after a limited

period of cohabitation, the parties are fuppofcd not to have

been dellined for each other by providence, and the match
is confequently broken off ; and that without any imputation

on the charafter of the female, who as readily obtains another

fuitor, as if fhe had never cohabited with man.
The Chefil-Banh, connefted with the mainland, fays Dr.

Maton, is " one of the raofl: extraordinary ridges, or Ihelves,

of pebbles in Europe, r.nd pei-haps the longeit, except

that of Memel, in Polilh Pruflia." As already mentioned,

it extends about feventeen miles in length, and in moll

places nearly a quarter of a mile in breadth, a narrow arm
of the fea interpofmg between it and the fouthern coall of

England. The pebbles forming this immenfe barrier confift

chiefly of a white calcareous kind ; but there are many of

quartz, j-afper, chert, and other fubllances. What is lin-

gular, they gradually diminilh in fize, from the Portland

end of the bank to that which attaches to the mainland ; and

are, throughout its whole extent, fo loofely thrown toge-

ther, that horfes' legs fink almoll knee deep at every flep.

Several ingenious theories have been advanced to account

for the formation of this curious work of nature ; but they

have hitherto been accounted unfatisfadlory. It is a problem

of no very eafy folution. Hillory and Antiquities of Dor-
fetfhire, 3 vols, folio, by the Rev. John Hutchins, and

Richard GougJi. Maton's Tour to the Well of England,

2 vols. 8vo. Beauties of England, vol. iv., by John Brit-

ton and E.W. Brayley.

Portland Canal, an inlet on the W. coaft of North
America, extending about 70 miles to the north. S. lat.

54° 42'. Long, of the entrance 229° 42' E.

PouTLAKD Creeh^ a fmall bay on the W. coaft of New.
foundland.

PoiiTLAND IJland, an ifland in the South Pacific ocean,

near the E. coall of New Zealand, vifited by Capt. Cook
in 1773. ^* ^^'^' 39° 25'* ^* long- 178° 12'.—Alfo, one

of the duller called Queen Charlotte's iflands, in the

South Pacific ocean, of a triangular figure, and about
eight miles in circumference. S. lat. 10" 43'. E. long.

164° 15'.

Portland IJlandsy a duller of fmall iflands in the Eaft

Indian ocean, W. of New Hanover, fo named by Capt.

Carteret in 1767 ; about fix or feven in number, and appear-

ing to be fertile. S. lat. 2° 27'. E. long. 148° 3'.

PoHTLAND Key, a fmall ifland near the S. coall of the

ifland of Jamaica; two miles E. from Portland Point,

which is a cape of Jamaica. N. lat. 1
7° 44'. W. long.

76° 57'.

Portland Point, a cape in Hudfon's Bay. N. lat.

58° 50'. W. long. 78° 20'.

Portland Stone, Saxum jirenarium Portlandicum of Da
Cofla, and Pfadurium Hehes, Alhidum, Laxius, of Hill, is

an alkaline iand-llone, of a dull whitifli colour, heavy,

moderately hard, of a fomewhat flat texture, and is com-
pofed of a large roundifli grit, cemented together by an
earthy fpar, and intermixed with numerous glittering fpan-

gles of pure fpar; the grit fplits in the cutting of the

tione, fo that it is capable of being brought to a furface

very fmooth and equal ; it will not llrike fire with a ileel,

and burns to a flight aflien hue. The Portland Hone be-
longs to the third variety of the compadl limeflone, under
the calcareous genus, whofe frafture is earthy, accord-

ing to Kirwan's arrangement. Its fpecific gravity is 2.461.
There are vail quarries of it in the ifland of Portland, in

Dorfetfliire, whence its name. It is brought from thence
in large quantities to London, and much ufed in building.

This and all fimilar forts of ilone, that are compofed of
granules, and are not of a laminated texture, will cut and
rive in any direftion, as well in a perpendicular, or in a
diagonal, as horizontally and parallel to the fite of the

llrata. For this reafon they have obtained the name •£

free-Jlone. Da Colla's FofTils, p. 125.

This Hone is very foft when it comes out of the quarry,

works very eafily, and becomes in time very hard. The
piers and arches at Weftminfter bridge are built with it.

Portland'^ Powderfor the Gout and Rheumatifm. See
Gout.
PORTLANDIA, in Botany, was fo named by Dr.

Patrick Browne, in compliment to the late Margaret
duchefs dowager of Portland, a lady long celebrated for

her knowledge and patronage of various branches of natural

hiftory, efpecially of conchology, and who cultivated, in

her garden at Bulllrode, a rare colledlion of Englifli as well

as exotic plants, with which flie was fcientifically converfant.

See our biographical article of the Rev. John Lightfoot.
—Browne Jam. 164. Linn, Gen. 91. Schreb. 121. Willd.

Sp. PI. V. I. 935. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Ait. Hort.
Kew. v. I. 367. JufT. 202. Lamarck lUullr. t. 162,.

Gaertn. t. 31. (Coutarea ; Aubl. Guian. v. i. 314.
JufT. 202.)—Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat.
Ord. Rubiacea, Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of five, fometimes
four or fix, oblong-lanceolate permanent leaves. Cor. of
one petal ; tube much longer than the calyx, funnel-fliaped,

fomewhat inflated ; limb fliorter than the tube, in five,

fometimes four or fix, deep, broad, acute fegments. Stam.
Filaments as many as the fegments of the corolla, inferted

into
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into the bafe of its tube ; anthers terminal, linear, ereft,

as long as the corolla. Pijl. Germen inferior, roundifli,

with fevcral angles ; ftyle fimple, the length of the ftamens

;

ftigma oblong, obtufe. Perk. Capfule obovatc, angular,

abrupt, of two cells, finally fcparable from the top down-

wards into two parts, contrary to the partition. Seeds

numerous, roundifli, comprefl'ed, imbricated, more or lefs

bordered.

EfT. Ch. Corolla funnel-fliaped, inflated. Anthers lon-

gitudinal. Capfule angular, abrupt, with two cells and

many feeds, crowned with the permanent calyx.

1. P. tetrandra. Soutli fea Portlandia. Linn. Suppl.

143. Willd. 11. I. Forft. Prodr. 15.—Flowers four-cleft,

with four ftamens. Calyx awl-fhaped. I^eaves obovate,

obtufe.—Native of feveral iflands in the South feas, where

it has, according to the Linnaean and Bankfian coUeAions,

been gathered by Forfter, Cook, and David Nelfou. A
figure in outline exifts among the unpublifhed plates, which

fir Jofeph Banks has caufed to be engraved from Forfler's

fltetches, but we know of no other. The^^-w is fhrubby,

with rugged branches. Every part of the plant is fmooth.

Leaves about the ends of the branches, oppofite, crowded,

ftalked, broadly obovate, obtufe, entire, coriaceous, about

three inches long. Stipulas fhort, annular, nitrafohaceous.

Flowers axillary, folitary, on ftalks about an inch long.

Corolla white, longer than the leaves, with a rather (lender

tube, and fhort dilated limb. The calyx-leaves are awl-

fhaped. Fruit with a ribbed foluble coat, which leaves the

two cells entire, till they fpHt of themfelves and difcharge

the feeds.

2. P. grandiflora. Large-flowered Portlandia. Linn.

Sp. PI. 244. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. i. Browne Jam.

t. II. Sm. Ic. Pift. t. 6. Curt. Mag. t. 286. Schneev.

Ic. t. 4.— Flowers iive-cleft, with five ftamens. Calyx

ovate. Leaves eUiptical, acute.—Native of rocky places

at the foot of mountains in Jamaica. It is faid to have

been introduced into England, in 1775, by Mr. ElHs, a

gentleman long refident in that ifland, diftinguifhed for his

love of natural hi ftory. We have never feen this noble and

elegant plant in perfeftion, except in the late marchionefs

of Rockingham's garden, at HiUingdon, where it flourifhed

exceedingly in a fmall, low, very hot ftove, and bore frequently

near twenty flowers at a time, chieily in the fummer months.

TheJlem is fhrubby, but weak, and trailing along the rocks,

fmooth. Leaves oppofite, on fhort ftalks, elliptical, pointed,

channelled, entire, of a fine dark fhining green, very fmooth,

a fpan long. Flowers white, ratlier longer than the leaves,

axillary, folitary, highly fragrant, expanding near three

inches ; their tube angular, buff-coloured in the bud.

Calyx-leaves ovate, tinged with red, veiny.—Jacquin's

plant, Amer. 62, t. 44, is probably the fame with our's,

though he erroneoufly reprcfents the leaves as unequal at

the bafe.

3. P. coccinea. Scarlet. Portlandia. Swart/ Iiid. Occ.
V. I. 384. Willd. n. 3.— Flowers five-cleft, with five

ftamens. Calyx lanceolate. Leaves ovate, coriaceous.

—

Found by Dr. Swartz on mountain precipices in the weftern

part of Jamaica, but rarely. This is fmaller than the laft

in all its parts, with rounder, more ovate leaves, and deep-

fcarlct ^vtwrj, whofe corolla is not half fo long as that of

the grandiflora,

4. P. hexandra. Laurel-leaved Portlandia. Linn. Mant.

45. Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 2. Jacq. Amer. 63. t. 182.

f. 20. (Coutarea fpeciofa ; Aubl. Guian. v. i. 314.
t. 122.)- Flowers terminal, fix-cleft, with fix ftamens;

tube curved. Calyx awl-fliaped. Leaves ovate.—Native

6

of Guiana. Introduced at Kew in 1803, but it has not

yet flowered. The leaves are (haped like the laft, but

more pointed and lefs coriaceous. Flo-wers numerous, red,

very handfome, terminal, and fomevvhat corymb«)fe ; their

cerolla about two inches long, inflated, in fix divifions.

Leaves of the calyx awl-fhaped, very narrow, except at the

bafe. In its native country this fine Hirub bloflbms in

February and June.

Portlandia, in Gardening, contains plants of the trail-

ing, evergreen, exotic kind for the ftove, of which the fpe-

cies cultivated is the great-flowered portlandia (P. grandi-

flora).

Method of Culture.—Thefe plants may be raifed either

from feeds or cuttings.

The feeds, when procured, fhould be fown in pots, filled

with hght earth, in the fpriiig, plunging them in the tan-

bed, in the ilove. When the plants are fufficiently ftrong,

they fhould be removed into feparate pots, and be re-

plunged in the bark hot-bed, where they mull be con-

Itantly kept.

The cuttings of tlie young flioots fhould be planted out

fingly, in pots filled with the fame fort of mould, plung-

ing them in the bark bed of the ftove : when they have

taken good root, they fhould be removed into larger pots,

repluHging them into the tan-bed, where they muft remain.

They afford a fine eftetl, when trained on the back part

of the Itove in their larger flowers.

PORT-LAST, in a Ship, denotes the gunwale.

When a yard is down on the deck, they fay, the yard is

doivn a port-lajl.

PORTLAW, ill Geography, a poft-town of the countv
of Waterford, Ireland, between Waterford and Carrick,

and 89 miles S.W. from Dublin.

PORT-LIDS, in Ship Building, the ihutters hung with

hinges at their upper edges, which inclofe the ports in

rough weather.

PORTLOCK, in Geography. See Porlock.
Portlock's Harbour, an inlet on the W. fide of King

George Third's Archipelago. N. lat. 57° 44'. E. long.

224°.

PORTLOGO, a town of Africa, in the country of
Sierra Leone, on the N. Taranch of the Sierra Leone river.

N. lat. 8= 40'. W. long. 12° 36'.

PORTMAHALLOCH Harbour, a bay on the S.

fide of the Frith of Dornoch. N. lat. 57° 48'. W. long.

3° 47'-

PORTMANNIMOTE, in Old Records, the port-men's

court, held in any city or town.

PORl'-MANTEAU, a piece of joiner's work, faftened

to the wall, in a wardrobe, armoury, &c. proper for the
hanging on of cloaks, hats, &c.
PoRT-MANTEAU is alio ufed for a cloak-bag of cloth,

leather, or the like, in which the cloak and other habili-

ments of travellers are difpofed, and laid on the horfe's

crupper.

PoRT-MANTEAU was alfo an officer under the late king
of France, of whom there were twelve : their bufinefs was
to keep the king's hat, gloves, cane, fword, &c., to take
them from him, and to bring tliem to him again when
wanted.

The dauphin had alfo his port-manteau. Anfwerable to
thefe were the cardinals caudataries, or tail-bearers.

The Romifh bifhops have alfo their port-croix, port-
mitres, &c. X. e. crozier-bearers, mitre-bearers, &c.
PORT-MEN, the twelve burgeffes of Ipfwich ; thus

called in the flat. 13 Eliz.

Camdea
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Camden adds, that the name was common to the inhabit-

ants of all the cinque-ports.

PORTMOTE, formed from the Saxon />o;/, port, and

gemot, conventus, meeting, q. d. porlgemot, fignifies a court

kept in port or haven towns ; as fwanimote in the foreft.

It is fometimes alfo called the portmote court.

Portmotes are alfo held in fome inland towne, as at

Knolll in Chefhire.

PORT-NAILS, in a Sh'ip, fuch as are ufcd to faften

the hinges to the ports.

PORTNEUF, in Geography, a town of Canada, on

the river St. Laurence; 20 miles S.W. of Quebec.—Alfo,

a river of Canada, which runs into the St. Laurence, N.
lat. 48° 45'. W. long. 68° 5.y.

PORTO, a town of Sicily, in the valley of Mazara

;

two miles E. of Palermo.

Porto. See Oporto.
Porto, a tovrn of Spain, in the province of Leon

;

43 miles S.W. of Aftorga.—Alfo, a fmall fea-port town
of the Patrimonio, fituated on the W. fide of the Tiber,

the remains of a town built by Claudius and Trajan. It

is the fee of a biftiop, who is generally a cardinal, and de-

pendent only on the pope ; 10 miles S.W. of Rome.

—

Alfo, a town of Italy ; 19 miles N.W. of Como.—Alfo,

a fea-port town of the ifland of St. Mary, one of the

Azores.

Porto Bello, or St. Phllipe de Puerto Bella, a fea-port

town of America, on the N. coaft of the ifthmus of Darien,

confifting of about 130 houfes, moftly built of wood, or

of wood intermixed with ftone, and fituated nearly oppofite

to Panama on the fouthern fide of the ifthmus, very near

the fea, on the declivity of a mountain, which furrounds the

whole harbour. The town confifts of one principal ftreet,

extending along the ftrand, and recroffed by feveral others

pafling from the declivity of the mountain to the ftiore,

with u)me lanes parallel to the principal ftreet. It has two
fquares, a cuftom-houfe, and a ftone church, which is ferved

by priefts that are natives of the country, and two convents.

At the eaft end of the town, on the road to Panama, is

a quarter, called " Guinea," inhabited by negroes of all

fexes, whether flaves or free. This quarter ufed to be
much crowded, when the galleons were at Porto Bello, at

which time the town, generally but thinly inhabited, be-

comes one of the moft populous places in the world. Its

fituation on the ifthmus, between the South and North feas,

the goodnefs of its harbour, and its fmall diftance from

Panama, gives it a preference to all other places, for the ren-

dezvous of the joint commerce of Spain and Peru, at the

time of its fair. When advice was received at Carthagena,

that the Peru fleet had unloaded at Panama, the galleons

haftened to Porto Bello, in order to avoid the diftempers,

fpringing from idlenefs, which afflifted the feamen. The
concourfe of people on this occafion was fo great, that

houfes and every kind of accommodation were extravagantly

dear. As foon as the Jhips were moored in the harbour,

the feamen erefted in the fquare a large tent with fails,

where they depofited all the cargo, that each owner might
diftinguifh his goods by their refpeftive marks. The bales of

goods were drawn on fledges by the feamen, and the money
paid for thett labour was equally divided. At the fame
time, while the feamen and European traders were thus em-
ployed, the land was covered with droves of cattle from
Panama; each drove confifting of above i©o, loaded with

chefts of gold and filver, on account of the merchants of

Peru. When the ftiips were unloaded, and the merchants

of Peru, with the prefident of Panama, arrived, the forma-

lities of the fair commenced : the deputies of the feveral

Vol. XXVIII.

parties repaired on board the fhips, where, in the prefence
of the commander of the galleons and of the prefident of
Panama, the former as patron of the Europeans, and the
latter of the Peruvians, the prices of the feveral kinds of
merchandife were fettled, and the contraAs figned and pub-
licly announced, fo that every one might by them regulate

tlie fale of his efFefts ; and thus all fraud be precluded.

The purchafes and fales, as well as the exchange of money,
were tranfadled by brokers from Spain and Peru. After
this every merchant began to difpofe of his own goods

;

the Spanifli brokers embarked their chefts of money ; and
thofe of Peru fent away their purchafed goods in velFels up
the river Chagre, and thus the fair of Porto Bello ended.

But fince the mode of commerce by galleons has been aban-
doned, Porto Bello has alfo declined, and the derelicftion of
this mode of commerce has alfo greatly impoverifhed all the
cities and towns between Carthagena and Lima.

This was difcovered Nov. 2, 1502, by Columbus, who
was fo charmed with its extent, depth, and fecurity, that

he called it " Porto Bello," or " The Fair Harbour."
Its mouth, though three quarters of a mile broad, is well

defended by fort St. Philipe de Lodo Hiarro, or Iron
Caftle, fituated on the N. point of the entrance ; for the

S. fide being full of water, ftiips are obliged to keep in the
middle, and confequently within 660 yards of the caftle,

in from nine to fifteen fathoms of water, with a bottom of
clayey mud, mixed with chalk and fand. On the S. fide

of the harbour, and about 200 yards from the town, is

a large caftle, called " St. Jago de la Gloria," having be-

fore it a fmall point of land, projeAing into the harbour,
and upon it a fmall fort, called " St. Jerom," within 20
yards of the houfes. All thefe were demoliflied by ad-
miral Vernon in 1739, with fix fhips only.

The inclemency of the climate of Porto Bello is notori-

ous. The exceflive heat is augmented by the fituation of the

town, which is furrounded by high mountains, that obftruft

every current of wind, by which it might otherwife be re-

freftied. The trees on the mountains are fo thickly fet^

that they intercept the rays of the fun, and thus the earth

under their branches is prevented from becoming dry, and
fome copious exhalations form large heavy clouds, which
burft down in violent torrents of rain j and then the fun

breaks out again with its former fplendour ; and by this

kind of alternate fucceflion of rain and heat, no interval of
refreftiing coolnefs occurs. Thefe torrents of rain are often

accompanied with tempefts of thunder and lightning,

which being reflefted and reverberated from the mountains,

and their caverns, and rendered ftill more terrible by the

hideous bowlings of monkeys of all kinds, that in immenfe
numbers inhabit the forefts, are fufficient to appal the moft
intrepid. The fatigue which the feamen undergo in their

labour, added to the heat of the climate, occafions a very

profufe perfpiration, which debilitates and difpirits them

;

fo that they have recourfe to brandy, of which a great

quantity is confumed, for relief. All thefe circumftances

concur to injure the beft conftitutions, and to produce thofe

deleterious difeafes that are common in this country. The
difeafes of the feamen attack other inhabitants that do not

engage in their exhaufting employment ; fo that the caufea

of their difeafes muft be attributed, not merely to labour

and fatigue, and excefs of drinking, but to the infalubri-

oufnefs of the climate ; 60 miles N. of Panama. Porto

Bello is lefs fickly fince a paffage was cut through a hill

to admit a current of air. N. lat. 9° 42'. W. long.

79° 45'.

Porto Bello, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea. S.

lat. 0° 57'. E. long. 107° 58'.

L
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Porto Bahdalaiella, a harbour on the S. coafl. of Sicily.

N. lat. 37°8'. E. long. 13° 53'.

Porto Bufalo, a fea-pert on the S.W. coaft of the ifland

of Negropont. N. lat. 38° 13'. E. long. 24° 15'.

Porto Caballo, Cabello, or Cavello, a fea-port town of

South America, in the government of Caraccas, with an excel-

lent harbour, and about 7 500 inhabitants; 25 miles N.E. of

Caraccas. Porto Cabello was raifed into importance, on

account of the excellence of its harbour, by the company

of Guipufcoa, who eftabhflied there one of its principal

faftories. They alfo conftruftcd a fuperb pier, 92 feet

long and 12 wide, for the accommodation of their vedels,

and fome forts for their defence. The city, properly fo

called, is fituated fo near the fea, that it occupies many

fpots very lately under water, and v/hich have been raifed

by encroachments above the level of the ocean. The origi-

nal town is furrounded by the fea, if we except about 100

toifes on the W., where is contrived a canal, that affords

a communication between the fouthern and northern part

of the fea, and confequently makes the city an ifland, from

which there is no exit, but over a bridge, at the end of

which is placed the main guard, and a gate that is fhut

every evening. The general occupation of the white in-

habitants confifts of commerce and navigation. Their prin-

cipal and almoil only connexions are with the ports of the

fame continent and the neighbouring colonies. Four or

five {hips carry every thing that arrives annually from Spain,

and whatever is fent thither ; whilft more than 60 veffels

are employed in the coafting trade. Porto Cavello is the

depofit of all the eaftern part of the province of Venezuela
;

its commerce is carried on by twenty Europeans. This

port is the place of refort for the veifels of the neighbouring

ports, for refitting, calking, and even building. It wants

only a greater degree of falubrity to be the firft port in

America. Its water is conduced into the city from a

river that falls into the fea at a quarter of a league to the

weft by canals, and diftributed to the public in cifterns

placed at convenient dittances. As a fertified place, it is

chiefly under the orders of a mihtary commander, who ex-

ercifes almoft every kind of authority. It has only one

parifh church, which is fituated near the harbour ; it has

two hofpitals, one for the troops and one for private per-

fons. Porto Cavello is 30 leagues from Caraccas by the

way of Guayra, and 48 by Valencia, Maracay, Tuemero,

Victoria, and San Pedro. S. lat. 10° 20'. W. long.

70° 31' from Paris.

Porto Cairo, or Porto Gabriel, a harbour on the W. coaft

of the ifland of Metehn. N. lat. 39° 17'.— P. Can/ado, a

harbour on the W. coaft of Africa, N. lat. 28° 4'. W.
long. 11° 50'.— P. Cafideh, a harbour on the coaft of Na-
toHa, in the gulf of Stanchio. N. lat. 37° 7'. E. long.

27° 44'.— P. Cavcileiri, a port on the S. coaft of Natolia,

oppofite to the ifland of Rhodes. N. lat. 36° 40'. E. long.

37° 44'.—P. de Cajlellanos, a fea-port on the ifland of St.

Sebaftian.—P. de Comboa, a town of Portugal, in Eftra-

madura, on the W. coaft ; 2 miles N.E. of' Peniche.—P.

Condea, a harbour on the S. coaft of the ifland of Stalimene.

N. lat. 32° 50'. E. long. 25° 16'.— P. Digoro, a fmall

place of Italy, at the mouth of the Po.—P. Farina, a fea-

port of Africa, in the kingdom of Tunis, called by the an-

cients " Rufcicona," and by the natives " Gar el Mailah,"

or the Cave of Salt. The harbour is fafe in all weathers,

and opens into a navigable lake or large pond, formed by
the river Mejcrdah, which runs through it into the fea. N.
lat. 36° 30'. E. long. 10° 16'—P. Fermo, or Fermano, a

port of the marquifate of Ancona, on the Adriatic
; 3 miles

N. of Fcrmo. - P. Ferrnjo, a fea-port on the N. coaft of
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the ifland of Elba. N. lat. 42° 53'. E. long. I0° 28^—
P. Fino, a fea-port of Genoa, fituated between two moun-
tains ; anciently called " Portus Delphini ;" 12 miles E. ot

Genoa. N. lat. 44° 19'. E. long. 9° 8'.—P. Gaurio, a

fea-port on the S.E. coaft of the ifland of Andros. N. lat.

37° 51'. E. long. 24° 45'. — P. Genowfe, a harbour on the

coaft of Natoha, in the gulf of Sataha ; 30 miles S. of Sa-

taha.— P. Grato, a fea-port on the S. coaft of the ifland of

Scarpanto. N. lat. 35° 31'. E. long. 26° 45'.—P. Greco,

a town of Naples, in Capitanata, on the fea-coaft
; 9 miles

S. of Vieife.—P. Gruaro, a town of Italy, in Friuli, on the

Lamene, containing three churches and four convents

;

2 miles N. of Concordia. N. lat. 45° 48'. E. long. 12°

51'.

—

V.' Hercole, a fea-port in the Stato de gli Praefidii,

fituated on a peninfula
; 4 miles S. of Orbitello. N. lat.

42° 25'. E. long. 1 1° 8'.—P. Jero, a bay on the S.E. coaft

of the ifland of Metelin.

Porto Legnano, a town of Italy, in the Veronefe, on

the N. fide of the Adige, oppofite to Legnano.—P. Leonit

or Lione, or Pireo, a fea-port of Athens, in European
Turkey, and province of Livadia. N. lat. 37° 56'. E.

long. 23° 40'.—P. Livadi, a fea-port on the E. coaft of

Livadia. N. lat. 37° ^^'. E. long. 24°.—P. Longone, a

ftrong fea-port on the S.E. coaft of the ifland of Elba,

feated on a promontory, in a large bay, defended by a caftle

on a projefting rock ; 2 miles S.E. of P. Ferrajo. N. lat.

42° 52'. E long. 10° 32'.—P. Madera, a port on the E.
coaft of St. Jago, one of the Cape Verd iflands. It is a

good harbour, and though the entrance is narrow, it is

neither difficult nor dangerous.— P. Maggiore, a town of

Italy, in the department of the Lower Po, on the coaft of

the Adriatic
; 3 miles S.E. of Comacchio.— P. Mandri, a

harbour on the E. coaft of Livadia. N. lat. 37° 43'. E.
long. 24° 2'.—P. Marmora, a harbour on the E. coaft of

the ifland of Paros. N. lat. 37° 3'. E. long. 25° 17'

P. Majlico, a fea-port on the W. coaft of the ifland of Scio.

N. lat. 38° 15'. E. long. 25° 57'.—P. Maurixio, or Mo-
rizzo, a fea-port of Genoa, on a fmall gulf, which feparates

it from Oneglia ; 8 miles W. of Onegha. N. lat. 43° 55'.

E. long. 8° 3'.—P. Mejla, a harbour on the W. coaft of

the ifland of Scio. N. lat; 38° 20'. E. long. 26°.—P.
Morone, a town of Italy, in the department of the Tefino ;

12 miles E. of Pavia.—P. de Mo%, a town of Portugal, in

the province of Eftramadura ; 10 miles S. of Leyria.—P.

de Mugon, a town of Portugal, in the province of Eftra-

madura, on the Tagus
; 7 miles below Santaren.—P. de

Naos, a harbour on the S. coaft of Lancerotta, and one of

the principal ports of that ifland. The accefs to the har-

bour is unfafe, on account of the rocks that form it, which

lie under the water ; but as they break the fwell of the

water, the infide is as fmooth as a mill-pond. As there is

no other convenient place among the Canary iflands for re-

pairing large veflcls, this is much ufed for that purpofe.

—

P. Novo, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carnatic, where the

Dutch have a refident. Upon its capture by Aurungzebe,
he called it " Mahomet Bender ;" a name now given to it

by the natives.—P. Novo, a town of Africa, in Benin, pof-

fefled by the Portuguefe. N. lat. 6° 24'. E. long. 1° 45'.

—P. Novo, a town of Portugal, in Eftramadura ; 23 miles

N.W. of Lifbon.—P. Paslia, a harbour on the W. coaft

of Sardinia. N. lat. 39° 23'. E. long. %° 31'.—P. Para-

difo, a harbour on the E. coaft of the ifland of Rhodes. N.
lat. 36*^ 25'. E. long. 27° 45'.—P. Pavone, a harbour on
the S. eoatt of the ifland of Nifida, in the gulf of Naples

—

P. Petera, a harbour on the N. coaft of the ifland of Mete-
hn. N. lat. 39° 27'. E. long. 26° 10'.—P. Petriais, a

harbour on the N.E. coaft of Negropont. N. lat. 38° 24'.

£. long.
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E. long. 24'.—P. Phanar't, a port on the coaft of Livadia,

belonging to Athens. N. lat. 37° 56'. E. long. 23° 42'.

—

V. Phyfco, a bay on the S. coail of Natolia. N. lat. 36°

48'- E. long. 26° 54'.—P. Pin., a harbour on th« S. coaft

of Afiatic Turkey, in the Mediterranean. N. lat. 36° 36'.

E. long. 33° 54'.—P. PorteJ}, a harbour on the N. coall of
Sardinia. N. lat. 41° 8'. E. long. 9° 20'.

Porto Praya, a town of St. Jago, one of the Cape
Verde iflands, fituated at the foot of an elevated plain,

on the E. fide of the ifland. This town, or rather ham-
let, is the refidence of the governor-general, for the

crown of Portugal, of the Cape de Verde on the main
land of Africa, and of the Cape de Verde iflands op-

pofite to it. His abode is a little wooden barrack,

pleafantly fituated at one extremity of the plain, look-

ing down a valley over a grove of cocoa-nut trees, and
having a view of the bay and fliipping. The governor's

garden is about two miles inland, diltant from his habita-

tion. Here a fmall clear rivulet iflues from a fource at the

bottom of fome rocks, and wherever it is made to run,

every fpecies of vegetable near it flouriflies. This rivulet

fupplies many of the principal inhabitants of Praya, who
have that diftance to get good water. The cattle near it

are relieved from thirft, and the fields adjoining it appear

like a bleach-ground, from the quantity of linen wafhed in

the little ftreams, and dried clofe to it. The whole hamlet

confilts of about 100 very fmall dwellings, one ftory high,

fcattered on each fide of the plain, which extends near a

mile in length, and about the third of a mile in breadth,

and falls off, all around, to the neighbouring vallies, and
to the fea. Not being commanded by any neighbouring

eminence, it is a fituation capable of defence : the fort,

however, or battery, is almoft in ruins ; and the few guns
mounted on it are moftly honey-combed, and placed on car^

riages which barely hold together. The militia is faid to

confift of three regiments, of about 700 men, chiefly of-

ficered by Mulattoes and Negroes ; and not above ten white

ofBrcers in the whole, one of whom is an inn-keeper. The
beft building is the gaol, and the next the church, at which
officiates a prieft, who is a dark-coloured Mulatto. Such
is the account given of Praya by fir G. Staunton. The
bottom of the bay, in feven fathoms water, is better than at

a depth of 12 or 14 fathoms, beyond which it is uncertain

and rough. The bay is open to the wind from S.E. to W.
by S. ; but it is never fuppofed to blow here fo hard, or to

bring in fo much fea, as to endanger a fhip's continuing to

ride at her anchors fteadily. The latitude of the bay is 14°

56' N., and its longitude 23° 29' W. The variation of the

compafs is 1 2° 48' W. The tides, in the full and change

of the moon, rife nearly five feet perpendicular. Englifh

men of war falute with eleven guns, on an affurance of a

return of an equal number. This bay has for feveral years

been frequented by fliips bound to the fouthward, as bul-

locks, fheep, hogs, goats, poultry, and fruits, were abun-
dant and reafonable. Fifh may be likewife taken by the

feine. An excellent kind of rock-cod may be caught from
the rocks with rod and line. Port Praya has long been a

place where the outward-bound Guinea and Indiamen have

been accuftomed to touch at for water and refreshments, but
few of them call here on their return to Europe. The in-

habitants barter their provifions and fruits for {hirts,

drawers, handkerchiefs, breeches, hats, waiftcoats, and all

kinds of clothing.—P. Prirrwro, a fmall harbour at the

mouth of the Po.—P. del Principe. See Villa del Principe.

Porto Rico, an ifland in the Weft Indies, belonging to

Spain, about 120 miles in length, and 40 in breadth. The
climate is temperate, and the foil is rich and fertile. It is

P O R
beautifully diverfified by hills, woods, and vallies, and well

watered by ftreams that flow from the mountains. The
northern part, which is the moft barren, is faid to contain
mines of gold and filver. Its chief produfts are fugar, gin-
ger, cotton, flax, coffee, caflia, incenfe and hides. Of the
latter more than 2000 are fent every year to Europe. TJie
cattle, which ai-e abundant, were originally imported from
Old Spain. Its mules, which are not numerous, are much
eftecmed in Jamaica. The woods abound with parrots,
wild pigeons, and other fowl. European poultry is plen-
tiful, and the coafts afford an ample fupply of fifli. The in-

habitants are well fupplied with fruits of various kinds, both
for confumption and exportation, and good fait. The dogs
of this ifland, furniflied by a breed brought over to Ame-
rica, by the Spaniards, for the purpofe of hunting and tear-
ing in pieces the defencelefs inhabitants, roam in the woods
near the fea-fliore, in a wild ftate, and (ubfift on land crabs,
that burrow in the earth. Porto Rico was difcovered by
Columbus in 1493, and was fubjugated by Ponce de Leon,
the firft explorer of Florida, about the year 1509. In 1597
this ifland was taken by the duke of Cumberland ; and in

1797 the capture of it was unfucc(«'"sfully attempted by the
Englrfli. This ifland, though beautiful, fertile, and pro-
duftive, is very fubjeft to hurricanes, and a terrible one, in

1 742, deftroyed its fertility for many years. The number of
its inhabitants is eftimated at about 10,000 perfons. The
chief town is Porto Rico, fituated on a little ifle, and
founded m 1510 ; it was formerly a chofen abode of fmug-
glers. On the S.W. of the town is a fort called St. An-
tonio. The Spanifli mhabitants of the town are fuppofed
to be about 500. See St. Juan de Porto Rico. N. lat.

18° to 18° 35'. W. long. Gf 30' to 67° 45'.

Porto Santo, a fmall ifland of the Atlantic, N.E. of
Madeira, and probably difcovered by the Portuguefe about
the fame time with the latter. It derived its name from the
protection which it afforded to its difcoverers during a ftorm.

It was then uninhabited ; but was peopled by the Portu-
guefe, and continued ever fince in their poffeflion. It has
a good harbour, with one bay, in which fliips may ride

fecurely from all wind8,_except the S.W. It is occafionally
vifited by Eaft India fliips, which afford the ifland all the
trade they enjoy. Although fmall, not exceeding 15 miles
in compafs, it is fertile, producing wheat and corn in abun-
dance ; alfo cows, wild boars, and rabbits, the latter in great
numbers. But its moft valuable produftions for export, are

dragon's blood, honey, wax, and filk. N. lat. 33° o'.

W. long. 16° 50*.

Porto Santo, a fea-port of South America, in the go-
vernment of Caraccas.

Porto St. Antonio, a harbour on the S. coaft of Stali-

mene ; fix miles E. of Condea.

Porto de Si. Pedro, a fea-port town of Brazil, near the

mouth of the river Iguay. S. tat. 31^ 55'. W. long.

52° 6'.

Porto Seguro, a province of Brazil, which was the firft

land difcovered by the Portuguefe in 1500, ai>d the name of
the haven was given to it by Cabral. It was erecied into a

marquifate, in favour of Don Alonzo de Lancafter, by
Philip II., king of Spain and Portugal, and remained ni

that family until the year .1758, when it reverted to the

crown. Its mountains are faid to contain precious ftones of
various kinds ; but after the fubjedlion of Portugal to Spain,

the difcoveries to this purpofe that had been made were loft ;

and the paffages to the mines are now held by ferocious

tribes, fo that the mountains have not been explored. Near
the church of Aguda, in this province, is a fountain faid to

have fprung up miraculoufly, as the pious Portuguefe be..

L 1 2 lieve,
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lier^. when water was wanted for mortar te complete the afpeft ;
and bein- defended from the northern winds by a

work The capital of the fame name contains four churches femicircle of fmall hills, enjoys a warmer c miate than moft
^suris.. Lii^v.^

, , J places m the fame latitude. It is an excellent fea-bathing

place, and is much frequented during the fummer months.

Formerly the harbour here was a mere inlet, between two

with a fortified caftle, the refidence of the governor
;
and

it has a convenient and fafe harbour, with good anchorage,

in a bay at the mouth of a river of the fame appellation.

S. lat. i6°45'. W. long. 40° 46'.

Porto Sign, a fea-port town on the N. coail of the ifland

of Metelin, near cape Sigri.
„ r xt r •

Porto Symbolo, a harbour on the coaft of Natoha, m

the ^If of Macri ; 18 miles S.S.W. of Macn.

Porto Tigani, a port on the S. coaft of the ifland of

Samos. N.lat. 37°44'- E. long. 26° 54'.

Porto Fecchio, a fea-port town of the ifland ot Coriica,

ridges of rocks which advanced into the fea ; but now there

is a very fine quay, which is accommodated with a reflefting

light-houfe upon it ; and four packet boats regularly fail

between this town and Donagliadee, on the Irifh coaft, with

the mail and paffengers. Mail coaches are alfo eftabliflied

from Edinburgh and London to Portpatrick, and from Dub-
lin to Donaghadee. The principal fupport of this place

arifes from the importation of black cattle and horfes, and

S. ofBaftia. The canton contams 2515 inhabitants

lat.4i°25'. E. long. 9° 27'.

Porto di Fenero, a fea-port town of Genoa, at the en-

trance of the gulf of Spezza ; five miles S. of Spezza. N.

lat. 44°5'- E. long. 9° 38'-
, . ^ , n,,

Porto Fico, a town of Italy, m the department ot the

Mela; 18 miles S.S.W. of Brefcia.
r i. •/» j

Porto Fourcarta, a harbour on the S. coaft of the ifland

of Samos. N. lat. 37° 47'. E. long. 27^^ l'

was fome time ago attempted here ; but the velocity of

the tide frequently carrying away the nets, operated fo

much to the difcourasfemient of the fifhermen, that it is now
entirely abandoned as a branch of trade. A body of men,

about twenty in number, a£l at the harbour as porters, and
are diftinguifhed by the name of the robbery, from their fup-

pofed depredations on the public ; but though their impo-

litions deferve reprehenfion, they are perhaps neceflarj- evils

at this port. It is remarkable that the fea ebbs and flows here

PORTODAL, "or Porto d*My, a fea-port of Africa, in nearly an hour later than at the oppofite port of Donag-

the kingdom of Baol, on the coaft of the Atlantic ; trading hadee ;
and that a fimilar variation happens with refpea to

N. lat. 14^ particular parts of the coaft on the Scottifh fide. Within
four miles of the Irifti fhore, when the flood returns, there is

in the province of a regular current fets off" rapidly for the mull of Galloway ;

it runs at the rate of feven knots an hour, and is fo forcible,

is to ride with her yard a port-laji, or ftruck down to the

deck.

PORTOLA, in Geography, a town of Iftria ; 10 miles

S. of Capo d'Iftria.

PORTOPENA, in Jncient Geography, a town of Afia,

chiefly in hides, teeth, gold, and ambergris

36'. W. long. 16^56'.

PORTOIN, a town of Sweden,

Wafa; 20 miles S. of Wafa. ,„, i_,-j r i-i- r
PORTOISE, aboard a Ship, is the fame with port-IaJl, that when the wind oppofes it, it exhibits tor a great way

or the gun-wa!e ; ^ud zs they hy, the yard is down a port-laj, the appearance of breakers. This circumftance rendered

when it lies down on the deck ; fo for a ftiip to ride a portoife, the harbour of Portpatrick formerly fomewhat unfafe, efpe-

cially when the wind blew ftrong from the weft or north, but

the inconvenience is completely remedied fince the improve-

ments brought about by the exertions of the late fir David
Hunter Blair.

The parifti of Portpatrick is about four miles and a half

m the interior of the Perfide, mark'ed by Ptolemy between fquare, and contains, according to the parhamentary returns

Axima and Perfepolis. ^^ 1811, -247 houfes, and 1302 inhabitants. The furface

PORTORARIUM, in ^;;fl/of/y, a name given by fome is uneven and hilly, and confifts of a great proportion of

authors to the duodenum. moor-land. The only remain of antiquity within its bound-

PORTORIUM, in Jntiqtiity, a name given among the aries is Dunflcey caftle, which ftands about half a mile

Romans to the duties laid upon merchandize brought through from the town of Portpatrick, on the edge of a tremendous

the gates of cities, and into fea-ports, or taken out of them, precipice, or rocky cliff", projecting into the Irifh fea. At
PORTOSPANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of what period the prefent ftrufture was erecled, is uncertain ;

Afia, in the interior of Caramania. _ _ but we learn from hiftory, that the fpot on which it ftands

was fortified with a caftle as early as the year 685, when
Eugene V. began his reign. This fortrefs was defended on
the land fide by a deep ditch, now nearly filled up, over

which a drawbridge was thrown. The buildings occupy the

whole breadth of the cliff in front, but there is an area or

parade behind about twenty yards broad. Adjoining to

Dunfkey is a cave, which has long been held in fuperftitious

veneration by the people. At the change of the moon it is

ufual to bring, even from a great diftance, infirm perfons,

and particularly ricketty children, whom their parents often

PORTOZERO, in Geography, a town of Ruflia, in

the government of Olonetz, on the river Andoma, near the

Onelkoe lake ; 20 miles S. of Pudoga.

PORTPATRICK, a fea-port town in the diftria of

the Rhyns, ftiire of Wigtown, and ancient principality of

Galloway, Scotland, is fituated on the eaftern coaft of

the Irifti fea, at the diftance of 132 miles S.W. by S. from

Edinburgh. It is the neareft point of land in the ifland of

Great Britain to Ireland, and is confidered the beft place for

crofting from one kingdom to the other, the diftance being

only 21 miles. The etymology of its name evidently points fuppofe bewitehed, to bathe in the ftream which pours from

it out as the port whence the celebrated St. Patrick failed

on his firft holy milfion to the country which aftcnwards

adopted him as its patron faint ; but other ports, both of

the hill, and then dr\' them in the cave. Beauties of Scot-

land by Rob. Forfyth, vol. ii. Carlifle's Topograpliical

Diaionary of Scotland.

PORT-RAFT. See Raft.
PORTRAIT, from the French verb portraire, to draw

or paint ; a reprefentation of any fpecific objea in na-

ture, as a man, a horfe, a tree, &c. &c. Although this

Portpatrick has the advantage of a fine Ibutliern word is equally applicable to all piaures imitative of peculiar

objeas,

Scotland and England, likewile claim this diftinaion. In

feveral old charters it is called port Montgomery, from

a family of that name, who pofteffed extenfive property in

the vicinity, and ftrove, in vain, to change its original de-

fignation
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objefts, yet, when ufed fimply and alone, it is generally con- eftimation, loads him with unfavourable opinion, and retards
fidered as allufive to tliofe of" the human face or figure, his fuccefs ; even obftruas the free excrcife of his imagina-
When any other produtlions of nature are reprefented, we tion, and prevents the indulgence of thofe feelings, which,
commonly add its name in defcription ; as a portrait of a unreftrained, might, in the end, afford more gratification to
horfe, of a dog, of a tree, &c., and this ditlinftion arifes his employers, than the mofl minute attention to their untu-
folely from the painter being called upon more frequently to tored wiflies polfibly can.

exercife his art in imitation of his fellow mortals, than upon The great delight afforded by fir Jofhua Reynolds' por-
any other fubject. traits, refts upon this enlarged principle of imitation

; yet who
PORTRAITURE, the art of painting portraits. This will fay they lack identity? or that they do not exhibit it

peculiar application of the art of painting conftitutes one of more fully, than was ever done by the works of any other
the four grand divifions of its exercife ; the others being artifl ? Witnefs his pictures of the duke of Orleans, lord
hiftory, landfcape, and flill life. Rodney, lord Aihburton, bifhop Newton, and numbers of
As we have above obferved, portraiture is principally con. others which the world has lately feen exhibited. He, for-

fidered as applied to the human form
; and as the principles tunately, both by talents and exterior circumftances, was

upon which the jull imitation of all other natural pro- enabled to aft upon his own exalted principles ; and not
duAions ought to be conducted, are necelTarily included in content with the praftice alone, has, in his eleventh difcourfe,
that of the moft beautiful and variable among them, we fhall told us, that " the excellence of portrait painting, and ws
confine our remarks to that peculiar application of it. may add even the likenefa, the charafter, and countenance,

In contradiftinftion to the grander elements of hiftorical depend more upon the general effect produced by the painter,
art, which demand only a reprefentation of generic form, than on the exaft exprelTion of the peculiarities, or minute
and of aftions and exprefTions defcriptive of the various difcrimination of the parts."
clafTes of mankind, to the exclufion of individual varieties, Likenefs is, however, the objeft and end of portrait
merely as fuch ; thofe of portrait painting, movmg in an painting ; and the queftion, therefore, arifes,—What are
oppofite courfe, have the meaner varieties for their bafis

; the main points to which the artifl's attention mufl be di-
and we can only attempt to add dignity xnd beauty, fo far refted to enfure fuccefs? We anfwer, Proportion, air,

as will ftill leave a jufl and diftinguifhing character of imita- or aftion, colour, and exprefTion. The firft of thefe*
tion, in a perfect and full refcmblance of the peculiarities of necefTarily including form, is of the utmofl importance, andi
the individual felefted. when eoHfidered in all its bearings, a " fine qua non" in the

Portrait painting, when juftly confidered and executed, praftice of this branch of the art ; with which alone, fhould
is not, as may be imagined, a tame bufinefs of imitation, a the other qualities lack fomewhat of their utmoll perfeftion,
mere laborious exaclncfs in copying the precife form which the work may be redeemed, by retaining fomewhat of cha-
is placed before the artifl. Mere likenefs is a matter pro- rafter at leafl ; as we frequently fee exemplified in carica-
duced, as we fee every day, by the dulleft of the dull ; or tures, where no precife correftnefs of form or colour is main-
by men who will copy to deception tht turn of a hair, or tained. It is by this quality principally that we recognife
the folds of drapery.

^
But while fuch artifts make the fea- our friends at a diflance, before a feature is diflinftly vifible,

lures of exaft form, they leave them void of animation, of and while they are at reft ; but aided when they are in mo-
juft colour, or of any degree of fenfe or fentiment ; and in- tion, by thtir peculiar modes of aftion. This is the prin-
ftead of exhibiting tafte or grace m the draper^', prcfent us cipal medium by which corporeal refemblance is attained •

with a correft lift of folds, duly connefted indeed, but very and then follow the mental agents, air and expreffion.
fortunately arranged in the models, if they convey any juft The mode in which a man turns his head, or difpofes of
idea of the form beneath; or more particularly if they dif- his limbs, either in aftion or at reft, is not unfrequently
play it with propriety or beauty. quite peculiar to himfelf ; and when it is not of a nature too

Imitation is, however, the true and only found foundation far diverging from what is agreeable, it is certainly de-
of painting ; but in the higher branches of the art, it muft be firable that it be retained in a portrait. Even extravagant
accompanied by feleftion, andcondufted upon a fyftem fub- peculiarities may frequently be fo modified by the hand of
jefted to the demands of charafter, of expreffion, and lo- tafte, as to become pifturefque, and even ao-reeable. All
cality. In portraiture it will be found that the fame prin- depends upon the feleftion of the moment, the direftion of
ciple of feleftion muft be exerted, when works, really excel- view, and the chiaro-fcuro. At any rate, all fet aftions,
knt, are hoped for ; though a more precife degree of it be not founded upon the charafter, either mental or perfonal,
required, maintained within narrower bounds, and more ex- of the fubjeft, ought to be avoided,

aftly balanced. The feleftion of aftions charafteriftically appropriate to
It is a very miftaken notion, therefore, although exceed- his fitters, forms a grand feature in the praftice of our great

ingly prevalent in the world, and apparently juft, that like- artift above-mentioned; and perhaps if there be one thing
nefs depends upon the reprefentation of every minute undu- more than any other which elevates him above all other
latioH of line in the features, or variety of colour, even of portrait painters, it is this very peculiar circumftance, by
thofe which are confidered as defefts ; fuch as fpots, moles, which we are more imraediately informed of mental cha-
wrinkles, 5c c, &c. ;

and the portrait painter has not a rafter, than by phyfiognomical traits alone. In Vandyke's -

greater torment to endure, than the perplexities in which piftures generally, and in many of Titian's, the aftions of
he is conftantly involved by the weak interference of friendly the figures feem to have been the offspring of ftudy, ratier
vifitors, wlio defire to be indidged with feeing fach abfurd than of nature ; to have been compofed, not felefted

;

and ufelefs things attended to ; fo diametrically is that formed rather to fhew the figures than the charafters of the
trifling at variance with his own knowledge, that they rather fubjefts ; and were probably arranged without them. In
tend to weaken, than increafe, the general and interefting thofe of fir Jofhua Reynolds, on the contrary, in moft cafe*
points of refemblance. Yet difinchnation to bend his judg- where there was any charafter to difplay, the aftions appear
ment to this caprice, is confidered as arifing from conceit or fo congenial to the known charafters of the fubjefts, that
obftinacy, and an un\v-illingnefs to oblige; and the very circum- we conceive them to have been their own ; feized in happy
ftance which he feels, and which ought to obtain for him moft moment, and rendered permanent by his clear perception.
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and confummate judgment. We would flrongly recom-

mend this praftice to all artifts ; but it muil of courfe be

fubieft to fome judicious controul. A hint of the general

line' of an action may be taken, its charafter being improved

in compofition, by flight variations, and by well-managed

illumination ; and in purfuing this fyftem, one very great

advantage is acquired, which is, that the aftion being na-

tural to the man, an unconftrained expreflion of features will

be found to accompany it ; and thus his natural charatler

will be moft eafily and moft effeftively difplayed.

It is not always, perhaps not often, that a portrait

painter enjoys the opportunity of knowing enough of his

iubjeft, or fees enough of him, to avail himfelf decidedly of

his natural propenfities. In many cafes, on the very firll

introduftion, a fitting takes place ; and then the only means

of ftudying the character is by making unnoticed obferva-

tions on the general manner of carriage, or of expreffion,

by prolonging difcourfe before the fitting, by making og-

cafional interruptions, and by throwing objefts of attention

in the way, which may in fome meafure elicit an unconfined

freedom of aftion. But it is only by doing this unob-

fervedly, that adlual charadler can be difcovered. The in-

ftant a perfon is aware that he is noticed, farewell to nature :

reftraint immediately ufurps dominion, and baffles the moft

quick and intuitive perception. It will happen, however,

very frequently in this portrait painting age and countiy,

that thofe who, by the calls of afFeftion or of vanity, be-

come fubjefts for the painter, have no decided ftamp of cha-

rafter, which fufficiently diftinguifhes them from their

fellow-mortals ; and in thefe cafes, the painter is entirely

at liberty to choofe his own aclion, and indulge his fancy,

according to the fex, the age, and quality of his employer.

His objeft , of courfe, will be to make it as agreeable as

poflible ; to place it in the light moll favourable to beauty,

or force ; and to make amends, as well as he can, for the

deficiencies of his model, by a llcilful application of the

general principles of his art.

It is fcarcely neceflary to fay, that different ages require

different a£lions. It muft be felt by all, that the aged
fhould be reprefented calm, ferious, and dignified ; and may
be fo placed as to receive great ftrength of illumination,

with beneficial effeft : whilft the young fhould be animated

and graceful ; and they will produce more agreeable models
for the pencil, if illuminated with a weakened tone of light,

which foftens the harfher projeftions of feature, and adds

gentlenefs to beauty.

In conjundfion with the charaAer of mind, conveyed by
the adtion of a portrait, fhould be the expreflion of the fea-

tures, fingly and combined ; and herein lies the greateft dif-

ficulty the artift has to contend with : confequently he is

the mofl worthy of praife as a painter of portraits, who fuc-

ceeds in this arduous tafk, the flumbhng-block of thoufands
;

for which no efficient rules can be given, fince it is the off-

fpring of feeHwg alone. From the want of this feehng arifes

the diffonance, and even diftortion, fo often vifible in por-
traits, where the features individually are corredlly drawn,
and exquifitely coloured. In fome we fee difplayed a

mouth contracted by melancholy, united to eyes fparkhng
with enjoyment ; or a brow elevated by fentiment, with
cheeks and lips inanimate and dull. In others, a head or
hand raifed or advanced with energy, while the features are

lifelefs ; or tlie noftrils dilated as with paffion, but the eyes
uninfluenced, and the mouth clofed or opened by ftupidity

itfelf. Thefe are errors which arife from an artilt copying
what he fees at various times, without reference to the
whole ; without being guided by a fpirit of unity ; and at-

tempting to give animation, without judgment : errors

which unfortunately cannot be remedied, or prevented, if

nature has not implanted the fenfe to feel the indifpenfable

nature of the unifon required, and underilanding to apply

it. The ftudy of phyfiognomy is perhaps the belt guide to

its acquirement, or rather for the improvement of thofe who
poffefs it.

Oftentimes the beft attention of the flcilful painter will be
foiled, by want of co-operation on the part of the fitter

;

and he will be obliged to combine his expreflion, more from

a conception of what properly belongs to the perfon he has

before him in general charafter, than from what he im-

mediately fees, unlefs aflifted by fome fortuitous circum-

fiance. Indeed it is upon fuch a pofTeflion of charafter in

the artifl's own mind, that he muft principally depend in

this point, even under the moft favourable circumllances.

The living model varies too much during a fitting, both
mentally and phyfically, to allow of mere copying ; and
whenever any very marked or peculiar expseffion is required,

the general imprelTion muft be the governing principle in

efFefting its reprefentation. The artift, therefore, fhould

be very careful and minute in obfervation of the firft fa-

vourable moments of an adlion or expreffion, when the mind
of his fitter is animated, and his perfon alert and untired

;

before that wearinefs, which neceffarily takes place when
the mind is unengaged, and the body confined to one aftion,

has difplayed its influence, and deftroyed the energy of the

expreflion.

One prime objeft of attention more immediately re-

quired by portrait painting is colour, in which a more pre-

cife imitation of individual nature is of neceffity demanded,
than will anfwer the purpofes of hiftorical painting. Yet,

although the peculiar varieties of hues and tints in com-
plexion mufl be produced, in order to give corredl refem-

blance, ftill fomewhat of general fyftem may be admitted in

the management of them, as well as in drawing, not only
without detriment, but with confiderable advantage. This
may be done by making the general tone of colour the go-

verning principle, and avoiding too perplexing a degree of
attention to the more minute tranfitions of hues ; by em-
ploying fuch a degree of generalization as takes place when
the objeft is removed from a very clofe infpeftion, or a very

brilliant degree of illumination. It then approaches the

character of hiftoric colour, and is certainly an elevated

mode of treating portraiture, if truth be the companion of
the fimplicity it generates. Indeed it is next to impoffible

to copy exadlly the aftonifliing varieties of nature feen in a

healthy, or even in a delicate complexion ; and the attempt
very frequently deftroys the form, and weakens the impref-

fion of the whole. The beft praftice of the befl painters

agrees with this principle ; of Titian more particularly.

But individuality, it muft never be forgotten, is the indif-

penfable requifite of portrait painting, and muft therefore

be perfectly maintained ; in proportion abfolutely ; in ac-

tion, in exprelTion, and in colour, whatever may be omitted
or introduced to improve or exhibit a fubjedl to the beft ad-

vantage ; whether the diftance of the view be enlarged, to

fimplify or generalize the effedl ; or the quantity of illu-

mination and management of chiaro-fcuro be regulated, to

produce beauty or force ; under all circumftances, the pe-

culiar charafter of the fitter muft controul the pencil of the

artifl, and limit the bounds of his imagination.

The principles upon which colouring in portraiture de-

pends, and the technical mode of producing it, are neceffa-

rily the fame as in painting all other fubjefts, and are elfe-

where difcuffed. See Colouring, Harmony, and Half-
TEINT, in Painting.

By afting upon general principles of the art, when indivi-

dual
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dual reprefentation is the obje6l, is engendered that kind of

imitation which is called flattery, but which does not dcferve

that appellation, unlefs thofe principles are carried to excefs
;

and that is too frequently mod imperatively demanded of

an artift who depends for fubfiftence upon th^ plcafures he

aflbrds the pubhc. Gay's ingenious fable of the painter

who pleafed nobody and every body, is fo nearly alhed to

facls, fo exadlly drawn from what is occurring every day,

that, fubftituting names, it may be regarded as a piece of

hiftory far too true for fonfible delight. Yet fomething of

this " key to recefles of folly and pride" feems abfolutely

neceflary ; as far, at leaft, as may be produced by a combina-

tion of the mod favourable turns of feature, and hues of

colour, belonging to the fubjeft ; or relieving thofe parts

which are moll agreeable, and prefenting them to the eye

with as much advantage as poffible ; and lofing fuch as are

lefs pleafmg in the ground of the piAure. It is furely no

great violence to nature, if an artift can take a review «f

former years, and in painting the portrait of a lady paft the

meridian of beauty, repair a few of the depredations com-
mitted by the ruthlefs hand of time, and reftore her fome-

what of the bloom of youth : or if, in the portrait of a

man of renown, he adds a little more elevation of external

appearance than may generally be difplayed by the original :

provided he take care, that the addition or omiflion he

makes be congenial to the charafter of the fubjeft, whatever

that may be. The artift has this only way left him, to com-
bat fuccefsfuUy with reality ; with the advantages of motion,

fenfe, and fubftance enjoyed by the living fubjeft.

It requires much dexterity, however, to wield fo dan-

gerous yet neceflary an inftrument with fuccefs ; and nothing

is more common than to fee it abufed ; employed to the de-

ftruftion of a reputation for beauty or fenfe ; exciting ex-

pedlations which are difadvantageous to the original, and
rob the natural face of its juft praife or eftimation, by repre-

fenting too captivating an image. As it is frequently prac-

tifed, even by able hands, it becomes a difcreditable means of
indulging vanity in the fitter, or conceit and bombaft, if we
may fo fpeak, in the artift ; or at beft, on his part, an

artful means of promoting intereft at the expence of honefty,

by foothing and cherifliing the overweaning felf-love of

his employers. The objeft in thefe cafes feems to be, to

produce a rich piece of furniture, pleaiing to the eye ; ra-

tlier than a juft reprefentation of character, interefting and
attraftive to the heart.

But all pictures intended for ornament, or to excite agree-

able fenfations, ©ught to be pleafmg and captivating to the

eye ! Granted. Yet furely it is not neceflary for this end
that fiftitious appearances fliould be reforted to ! that a man
of humble and meek demeanour fliould be exhibited attempt-

ing to ape the bolder and more determined of his fellow

men in aclion and expreflion ! That one of a ftation in the

middle rank of life, fhould be placed in a colonnade, and fur-

rounded by the rich trappings of nobility or royalty, merely
to aff"ord an opportunity of introducing rich colours and
brilliant chiaro-fcuro, &c. &c. till ftation, rank, and charac-

ter, become confounded.

Such, neverthelefs, are the errors into which portrait

painters, who forfake the juft objeft of their profeffion, are

conftantly falling. If invention were juftly applied, it

would furely provide aftions and expreflions appropriate to

the fubjeft, rather than aftume artificial ones ; and find pro-

per accompaniments, which, without lowering che rank or

chara£ler of a man, or indeed rather elevating it, would at

the fame time become his ftation, and illuftrate his peculiar

capacity and inclinations. Thefe being arranged with fkill,

and aflifted by an ingenious management of chiaro-fcuro, may

at all times be made to produce an agreeable effeft. Much
of the odium which attaches to the innumerable inftanccs of
this fpecies of folly, (with which our exhibitions fo fre-

quently prefcHt us,) muft, however, be removed from the
(boulders of the painters, and placed to the account of that
idle vanity of emulating appearances which unfortunately
prevails in the world, and alfcrts its influence in this, as in

other matters, counteratling the fuggeftions of reafon and
propriety.

In all the furrounding parts of a portrait, or thofe wliich
conftitute the ground from which it is relieved, or by which
it is accompanied, the fame knowledge of nature and of art
is required for their introduftion and management, as in the
compofition of an hiftorical pifture ; but with this difad-
vantage to the portrait painter, that he is lefs at liberty to
choofe his materials than his rivalin hiftory ; and has too fre-

quently to work ,up to an uninterefting principal objedt,
"which it muft be his aim to fet off" to the beft advantage. All
the technical knowledge and flcill which can avail in the art,

as employed in imitating every branch of nature, is required
of him ; and the difficulties he has to encounter fall fliort of
thofe oppofed to the progrefs of the hiftorical painter, only
in the labour of balancing extended compofitions, and pro-
ducing varieties of expreflioa : in lieu of which, he has to
overcome the arduous taflc of relieving and fupporting a
fingle figure with becoming grace or dignity, of dif-

playing its appropriate charafter, and decorating it with
fuitable accompaniments. Oftentimes he has to render
it hiftorical, and difplay fome particular event by aftion,

by expreflion, and the introduction of explanatory matter.

On the whole, from a little refleftion upon the difficulties

which encompafs the path of the portrait painter, it will

be feen, that if he be exempt from the neceffity of that
general ftudy of human nature which is required of him who
undertakes to illuftrate the pages of hiftory, or embody the
more fafcinating illufions of poetry ; he is not lefs called

upon for exertions in other matters, which require a mind as

fertile in expedient, as affiduous in labour. Nor are his

produftions lefs interefting, when we confider the objeft of
his ftudy as attached to the prefervation of that remem-
brance we all love to cherifn of the great and good, the
wife and the beautiful ; of thofe who in their lives made the
happinefs of their fellow creatures the objeft of their con-
templation, and left them lefl'ons of inftruflion, or were the
fources of delight and admiration. Not to mention the
more confined and individual gratification which parents,

children, relatives, lovers, friends, derive from his art ; the
endearing fenfations of affieftion, or of gratitude, which it

is his delightful bufinefs to cherifli : ©r the ufeful emulation
fo often excited by recoUedlions of charadler, aided by fo

much of perfonal acquaintance as a portrait prefents, when
the original no longer enlivens fociety.

Moft of the renowned painters, both of ancient and mo-
dern times, have blended the peculiar praftice of portraiture

with their other ftudies ; and fome have devoted their time

to it as a principal objedl of attention.

Among thofe whofe talents affifted to embalm the me-
mory of ancient Greece by the cultivation of this delightful

art, the names of Panaenus, Polygnotus, Apelles, Arillides,

and fome few others have efcaped oblivion : but unfortu-

nately we enjoy only their renown ; and muft be content to

form a judgment of their merits through the feelings and
language of others. By the authors who mention their

works, we are led to believe that they carried portraiture to

the utmoft degree of perfeftion
;

particularly Apelles, in

honour of whofe tranfcendent abilities, the whole vocabu-

lary
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lary of eulo^ium liae been exhaufled. See Painting, Hif-

iery of.

On the revival of the art of painting, in the thirteenth

century, portraiture foon became an objeft of attention,

fince we find that Giotto, who died in 1336, praftifed it

with very confiderable fuccefs ; and to him we are indebted

for the portraits of many of the moll confpicuous charac-

ters of his tinrve. His hiilorical pifturcs, as well as thofe

of Maflaccio, and all the older artifls, are full of figures

which bear every appearance of portraits, and feme are

known to be fuch. Moft probably they painted from thofe

heads of their friends, which fuited the charadler they wifhed

to introduce ; and certainly that is a means of obtaining a

greater degree of natural exprefllon than mere fancy can

fupply. Raphael in his greateft work, the labours of the

Vatican, employed the fame means. Engaged by Julius IT.

and Leo X. to adorn the pontifical palace by the exercife of

his extraordinary talents, and to celebrate the principles and

triumphs of the Chriftian church, he did not lofe fight of

the renown due to fuch munificent patrons ; and by intro-

ducing their portraits in the feries of pidlures he there

painted, cancelled in meafure the obligations conferred upon

him and the art, and fecured to them a portion of his own
immortal fame. Many portraits of the cai'dinals and nobi-

lity of Rome, who were either immediate friends of the

artift or promoters of the work, were alfo admitted ; but

it muft be acknowledged that the anachronifms created by
it, are frequently offenfive to the judgment, fince it is

fcarcely poflible to feparate the ideas afTociated with the

figure of one man, whofe hiftory we are acquainted with,

and imagine it to be the image of another of prior date, and

character totally diftinft. When portraiture is attached to

an hiftorical fubjeft, and the real aftors of the fcene are in-

troduced, it then adds a tenfold intereft to the work ; but

in doing this, great care muft be taken to treat the portraits

themfelves in a manner correfpondent to that dignified and

free ftyle of defign required of hiftorical painting ; with the

omiflion of the minuter parts, and difplaying only the dif-

tinguiftiing and charafteriftic features and forms. Both the

Roman and Venetian fchools have produced numberlefs

works abounding with the anachronifms we have above-men-
tioned, but great examples never juftify falfe principles, or im-

proper conduft ; and happily more modern art is free from
this impurity at leaft.

It was not in hiftorical piftures alone that Raphael prac-

tifed portraiture, he has alfo left us feveral fuperior exam-
ples of portraits fpecifically fuch, of which thofe of Leo X.
and of Julius II., in the gallery of the Louvre, demand the

warmeft praife for their individuality, dignity, and character.

His works of this kind, however, were but few, compared
with thofe of his great contemporary Titian, who is gene-

rally regarded as the father and head of this peculiar branch
of the art, having executed it with a greater mixture of
truth, fimplicity, and grandeur, than any other. Giorgione
died fo young, that his produftions in portraiture are necef-

farily few ; but fome of thofe are exquifitely beautiful

;

witnefs the imall pifture he painted of Gafton de Foix, and
a fervant putting on his armour ; formerly in the Orleans
gallery, but now in poft'efTion of the earl of Cai-hfle.

Lionardo da Vinci, Sebaftian del Piombo, and moft of
the men who obtained celebrity at the period when the art

of painting flourifhed in Italy, attended to portraiture, and
there are very few of whom fome examples do not remain

;

but the number of thofe who attached themfelves to it en-

tirely was fmall. In Spain, Velafquez attained a degree of
pcrfeftion nearly rivalling Titian ; but we have very few of
his works in England : more rich in the labours of Vandyke,

9

we are better enabled to appreciate his powerful tafte and

talents, and may well boaft of the trsafures we poffefs,

wrought by his ineftimable flcill. Next to him, Holbein,

Janfen, More, Lely, and Kneller, are the names of thofe moft

eftimable for their portraits, among the number of artifts with

which this country has abounded from the days of the former,

till the fun of our piftorial hemifphere arofe in Reynolds, the

father of Britifii art ; of whom it may be doubted whether

the art he difplayed in uniting tafte and truth, with ftyle

and effeft in portraiture, in a degree far furpafling any other

painter, added to a juft feeling of charafter, does not more
than counterbalance acknowledged deficiencies in drawing,

and fometimes in execution ; and decidedly place him at the

head of this branch of the art of painting.

PORTREATH, in Geography, a fmall bay of England,
on the N.W. coaft of the county of Cornwall ; about At*
miles N. of the town of Redruth. See Redruth.

PORTREE, or PoRT-A-Roi, i.e. the King's-harbour,

is a parifii in the ifle of Skye, Scotland, in the prefbytery

of Skye, and fynod of Glenely. The refident population

in 181 1 was 2729 : the parifh is about nine computed miles

in length, by three in breadth, and its furface is diverfified

with hills, vallies, and plains. On the eaftern fide of the

ifland the coaft prefents a very rugged appearance, and in

many places the cliff^s are nearly perpendicular. In thefe

rocks are many caves of great extent and dimenfions. A
remarkable hill in this parifh, called ^it Suidhe-Thum, i. e.

Fingal's fitting-place, is of rugged form, and commands
very extenfive profpedls, in every diredlion. In the frefh-

water lakes of Loch-fad, Loch-leathan, or the long and
broad lochs, are abundance of white and red trout, floun-

ders, and eels : the difcharged water from the latter lake

falls over a high and fteep precipice, and conftitutes a grand
cafcade. Here are two forts attributed to the Danes, and
an old caftle, formerly the feat of the lords of Raafay.

Game and wild fowls are abundant here. King James I.,

when he vifited thefe iflands, anchored in this port, and
hence arofe the prefent name. In this village are held two
annual fairs, in May and July, and are generally continued

for feveral fucceflive days. Thefe are very much frequented,

and at both a great number of black cattle is difpofed of.

In the parifh are four places of worfhip, but only one
church, which was built in 1726, when the parifh itfelf was
firft conftituted. Carlifle's Topographical Dictionary of
Scotland, vol. ii.

PORT-ROPES, in a Ship, thofe which ferve to haul

up the ports of ordnance.

PORT-ROYAL, a term that makes a confiderable

figure in the republic of learning. Its origin is this :

Philip Auguftus, wandering from his company in hunt-

ing, near Chevreufe, weftward of Paris, found a little

chapel, where he put up, expefting that fome of his attend-

ants might meet him. This happening accordingly, he

gave the place the name of the King's port. Port du roi, or

Port-royal ; and, to give thanks for his deliverance, he re-

folved to ereft a monafterj' there.

Odo, bifliop of Paris, apprifed of his intention, pre-

vented him ; and, with the concurrence of Mathilda, wife

of Matth. Montmorenci, firft lord of Marly, built a nun-

nery in 1204, filling it with Ciftercians, who continued under

the jurifdiftioH of the general of that order till the year

1627, when they were removed to a houfe given them in the

Fauxbourg St. Jacques, at Paris.

In 1647, they quitted the habit of Ciftercians, and em-
braced the inftitution of the perpetual adoration of the fa-

crament. The fame year the archbifhop of Paris allowed

them
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them to remand fome of their religious to their former ab-

bey, and to re-cftabh/h the fame.

Some time after, the formulary of Alexander VII. being

appointed to be fiibfcribed throughout the kingdom, the re-

ligious of Port-royal in the city figned it : thofe remitted

to the former abbey fcrnpled it extremely, and, at laft, only

figned it with great rellriftions.

Still perfilling in the fame fentiments, the king linding

no way to reduce them but by difperfmg tlicin, that was
executed in 1709, and the revenues given to the other

monaftery.

Upon this evacuation, feveral ecclefiallics, and others,

who had the like fentiments with regard to the fubfcription

as the religious, retired to Port-royal, and had apartments

there ; and there published feveral books, both on the fub-

je(fl of this difputc, and other topics ; whence all that ad-

hered to that party took the name of Port-royaiyis ; and
their books, books of Porfroyal.

Hence we fay, the vjriters of Port-royal, Meflieurs de

Port-royal, the tranflations of Port-royal, the Greek aud
Latin methods of Port-royal, which are grammars of thofc

languages.

PORTRUSH, in Geography, a fmall fifhing town of the

county of Antrim, Ireland, near the mouth of the river

Bann. It is on a fmall peninfula, which is very interefting

to the geologift, and is five miles from Coleraine.

PORT-SALE, a public fale of goods to the higheft

bidder. Port-fale, in the ftat. ann. 35 Hen. VIII. cap. 7.

denotes the fale of fifh prefently upon its arrival in the port

or haven. It alfo fignifies a fale of goods upon the key.

PORTSBOROUGH, or Portsburgh, in Geography,

in the parifh of St. Cuthbert and (hire of Edinburgh, Scot-
land, is a burgh of bai-ony, with peculiar and feparate ju-

rifdiftion and privileges, although only a fuburb to the city

of Edinburgh. Its origin is faid to have been owing to the

king's ftables and a chapel, which were formerly {landing

here, and of which fome veftiges remain. Near them was a

royal tilting ground. The diftrifts of Portfborough and
Potter-rovv, forming one jurifdiftion, are governed by a

baron, one of the magiftrates of Edinburgh, and two bai-

liifs, his afliftants, who are appomted by the common-coun-
cil of Edinburgh. In their court of barony, thefe officers

try all caufes, both civil and criminal, except capital offences.

Befides thefe officers the following alfo belong to this dif-

trift : a town-clerk, a fifcal, two conftables, and two fer-

jeants, or town officers. In this neighbourhood are two
ancient buildings, called Wrights-houfes, and the manfion
houfe of Marchifton. The latter was the feat of the cele-

brated John lord Napier, baron of Marchillon, well known
for his admirable difcovery of the logarithms ; and to whom,
fays Hume, " the title of great man is more juftly due, than
to any other whom his country ever produced." Carhfle's

Topo. Dift. of Scotland.

PORTSEA, an ifland of England, about 14 miles in

circumference, between Portfmouth harbour and Langfton
harbour ; feparated from the main land of Hampffiire by a

narrow channel, over v/hich is a bridge. In this i/land are

Portfmouth and Portfea.

PoRT.sEA. See Portsmouth.
PORTSMOUTH, a town of America, the metropolis

of New Hampfhire, in the county of Rockingham, and the
largeft town in the ftate, and its only fea-port, fituated

about two miles from the fea, on the S. fide of Pifcataqua
river. Its harbour is one of the bed on the continent, hav-
ing depth of water fufficient for veffels of any burden, fo

defended againft ftorms by the adjacent land, that fiiips may
fecurely ride there in any feafon of the year ; and not liable

Vol. XXVIII.

to be frozen. It is almofl impregnable by its natural fitua-

tion. A light-houfe Hands on NL'wcalUe illand, at the en-

trance of the harbour, in N. lat. 43' 5'. W. long. 70'' 41'.

Siiips of war have been built in tliis place. Portfmouth

contained 6934 inhabitants in 18 10, three congregational

churches, one epifcopal church, one fur Univcrfaliils, a ftate

houie, a fchool-hoiife, a work-hoiifc, and two banks. The
town was incorporated in 1633, 10 miles S.W. of York,
22 N. of Neubwry-Port, 65 K.N.E. of Bofton. N. lat.

43° 3'* ^ ' long* 70° 45'«—Alfo, a townfliip of good land

on the N. end of Rhode ifland, Newport county, contain-

ing 1795 inhabitants ; on the road from Newport to Briftol.

—Alio, a fmall fea-port town of North Carolina, in Car-

teret county, on the N. end of Corebank, near Ocrecock
inlet ; chiefly inhabited by fifhermen and pilots.—Alfo, a

poit-town, pleafant, flourifliing, and regularly built, in Nor-
folk county, Virginia, on the W. fidj of Elizabeth river,

oppofite to Norfolk and a mile diilant from it ; both which
conftitute one port of entry. In 18 10 it contained about

300 houfes, and 1702 inhabitants, including 1616 flaves,

1 1 1 miles E. by S. of Peterfburg.—Alfo, a town on the

N.W. fide of the ifland of Dominica, in the Weft Indies,

in Prince Rupert's bav, between the falt-works and the

coaft. N. lat. 15° 41'.' W. long. 61° 18.

Portsmouth, a large borough, fea-port, and market-

town, including within its jurifdiftion the town and parifh

of Portfea, is fituated on the ifle of Portfea, on the coaft

of the Enghfli channel, in the hundred of Portfdowu and

county of Southampton, England. It is diftant 18 miles

S.E by E. from Southampton, the county town, and 73
miles S.W. from London. According to Camden, its ori-

gin was owing to the retiring of the fea from the upper
parts of the harbour, which rendering Portchefter lefs con-

venient, the inhabitants removed hither and built Portf-

mouth. The earlieft hiftorical notice of it occurs in the

Saxon chronicle, A. D. 501, when it is mentioned by the

name of Portefmuthe, as the place at which a Saxon chief,

called Porta, landed, in order to affilt Cerdic in the fubjuga-

tion of the Belgic provinces in England. Here iilfo Ro-
bert, duke of Normandy, difembarked a ftrong army in i loi,

with the intent of difputing the fucceffion to the throne

with his brother king Henry I. ; but the interference or the

great barons forced him to relinquifh his defign and agree

to terms of conciliation. About this period Portfmouth
feems to have attained a confiderable degree of importance,

as it appears from hiftory that the monarch lai'l mentioned

paffed the Whitfun-week here in 11 23; and that the em-
prefs Maud landed at this port with her brother Robert,

earl of Glocefter, in 1140, when (he came to force king

Stephen to refign his ufurped fovereignty to its rightful

pofleffor.

Tlie firft charter to this town upon record was granted

in 1 193, by king Richard I., in which, after declaring that

he retains Portefmue, he confers upon the burgefl'es an annual

fanr for fifteen days, and a weekly market, together with

all other immunities enjoyed by the citizens of Winclieller and

Oxford. As a confequence of this charter, the inhabitants

requefted the prefcnce of the itinerant juitices, and pre-

fented Henry III. with three caflcs of wine, in order to

prevail on him to command their attendance. About the

commencement of the fucceeding reign, the French, jealouf.

of the growing trade of this town, attacked and burnt it

;

but it gradually revived from its embers ; and in the reign

of Edward IV. had again rifen to luch importance, that he

began to fecure it by fortifications, which were carried on

and greatly extended by his fuccelfor, Richard III., who,

though generally reprefented as a bloody tyrant, was unquef-

M m tionably
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tionably a wife and politic monarch. From that period

Portfmouth increafed rapidly both in Ilrength and import-

ance, till, in the reign of Henry VIII., it had become the

principal naval arfenal in England. Leland, who vifited it

in this reign, defcribes it as follows in his Itinerary : " The
land heere, on the eil fide of Portefmuth haven, rennith

farther by a great way llrait into the fe, by fouth-eft at the

haven-mouth, than it doeth at the weft poynte. Ther is at

this point of the haven Portefmuthe toun, and a great round

tourre, almoft doble in quantitie and ftrenkith to that that

is on the weft fide of the haven right agayn ; and heere is a

mip-hty chayne of yren, to drawfrom toure to toure. About
a quarter of a mile above this tourre is a great dok for

fliippes, and in this dok lyeth part of the rybbes of the

Henry Grace of D'leu, one of the biggeft fliippes that hath

been made in hom'tnum memorla. Ther be above this dok
crekes in this part of the haven. The toun of Portefmuth

is murid from the eft tour a forough length with a muddle
waulle armid with tymbre, whereon be great pieces both of

yren and brazen ordinauns ; and this piece of the waulle

having a ditch without it rennith fo far flat fouth-fouth-eft,

and is the place moft apt to defend the town ther open on

the haven. Ther rennith a ditch almoft flat eft for a fpace,

and wythin it is a waulle of mudde like to the other, and

fo theus goith round aboute the toun to the circuit of a

myle. Ther is a gate of tymbre at the north-efte end of the

toun, and by it is caft.e up a liille of erth ditched, wherein

be gunnes to defend entre into the toun by land. Ther is

much vacant ground within the toun waulle. Ther is one

fair ftret in the toune from weft to north-eft. I lernid in

the toun that the tourres in the haven-mouth were begon in

king Edwarde the ^th's time, and fette forward in buylding

by Richard the 3d. King Henry the yth ended them at

the procuration of Fox, bifliop of Winchefter. King Henry
the 8th, at his firft warres into Fraunce, eredted on the fouth

part of the toun three great bruing houfes, with the emple-

ments to ferve his fliippes at fuch tyme as they fliould go to

the fe in time of warre. One Carpenter, a riche man, made
of late tyme in the mydle of the High-ftreate of the toun,

a toun-houfe. The toun is bare and little occupied in time

of peace."

Henry VIII. was the firft monarch under whom the

Engliib navy obtained a fyftematic eftablifliment ; for though
his predecelior had made Portfmouth a royal dock, and had
built the fliip called the Great Harry, yet he continued the

old pratlice of applying to the merchants, and to the different

ports of the kingdom, for the fupply of fliips wanted for

the public fervice. That cuitom Henry aboliflied, and ren-

dered the building and equipment of the national fleet a

public concern. For this purpofe he erefted a navy office,

and ranged all his fliips into diiferent dalles, keeping a re-

gular inventory of them and of the vai-ious ftores. (See Der-
rick's Memoirs, &c. of the Royal Navy, 4to. 1806.) In
his reign Francis I. of France attempted the deftruclion of
Portfmouth ; but the armament which he difpatched on the

enterprife was fo gallantly received by the Englifli fleet

lying at anchor off Spithead, that after a feries of attacks,

during two days, it was forced to retire without efleding
its errand. In this engagement the Englifli loft one of their

largeft (hips, which was commanded by fir George Carew.
Even in the time of Edward VI. Portfmouth was the

only dock-yard that could be confidered as a national one ;

indeed, it was almoft tlie only naval ftation in England.
All the fhips in the public fervice, amounting to fifty-three

in number, lay in this port, with the exception of three,

two of which lay at Deptford and one at Woolwich. The
crews belonging to thefc veflels, including foldiers, marines,

9

and gunners, did not amount to 8000 men ;
yet from fuch begin-

nings has the naval power of England rifen to a height un-

paralleled in the hiftory of the world. Edward, fenfible of

the great confequence of this port to the future glory of

his kingdom, augmented its fortifications by the addition of

two ftrong caftles. In the time of Charles I. fome im-

provements were likewife made in the defences of Portf-

mouth ; and here the armament, deftined to relieve the

Proteftants in Rochelle, aflembled under the eye of the

king's favourite, the duke of Buckingham, who was aUaf-

finated in a lioufe in High-ftreet by Felton, a lieutenant in

one of the regiments ordered for embarkation.

During the civil wars, this town was garriloned for the

pai-liament. Charles II., who married here Catharine, in-

fanta of Portugal, greatly enlarged its fortifications, parti-

cularly by furrounding South-fea caftle with a kind ot ftar

fort. William III. alfo made confiderable additions to the

works; and fince the year 1759, when the ftar fort was
nearly deftroyed by an accidental explofion, feveral grants

have been made by parliament to rep?.ir the fortifications,

and render them more complete. The moft recent addi-

tions are the fortifications on the Portfea fide ; and here

the line is fo well fecured, that the approaches of an enemy
can only be made in front ; and even there but on few

points. From the elevation of the works, the whole ad-

jacent country is commanded by them ; the ditches are wide
and deep, and the entire line is further fecured by ftrong*

and capacious outworks. At the head of the creek which
feparates Portfea from Portfmouth, is an extenfive ravelin,

connecting thefc works with the fortifications of the latter

town, wiiich extending along the beach to South-fea caftle,

form a noble femicircular terrace, upwards of a mile in

length.

Early in the laft century, the fcite within the then forti-

fications of Portfmouth having become too limited for its

increafed population, an open common on the north fide of

the town was chofen as a convenient fpot for the ere6lion

of additional buildings. As thefe became inhabited, more
were conftrucl;ed, till at length the off'spring outgrew its

parent town, and afl'uming confequence with extent, dif-

carded its original appellation of " portfmouth Common,"
and acquired, under the fanclion of the legiflature, the

title of " The Town of Portfea ;" but it is properly only

a part of Portfmouth, being locally fituated within the

borough, and fubj'eft in every refpeft to the jurifdiftion of

its magiftracy. It is, however, unqueftionably the more
important divifion of the town, for though, from its greatej:

antiquity, Portfmouth preferves its dignity and precedence

in ftill being the feat of the civil and military eftabliflimenls,

and the refidence of the port-admiral, Portfea has the ad-

vantage of having both the dock-yard and the gmi-wharf

within its precindls. The firft, which muft be confidered as

the germ of all the modern confequence of the port, is of great

extent, and contains within its boundaries every article

which can poiTibly be wanted for the fupply of the navy.

It is entered from the town by a lofty gateway, after pafi-

ing which, the firft objefts that attradl attention, are the

porter's refidence, the maft-houfes, and a large modern
guard-houfe. A little further on ttands the pay-office ; and

beyond it is the royal naval academy, which coniifts of a

centre and two wings. This building is furniflied with

every requifite accommodation for naval inftruftion, and has

an excellent obfervatory on its fummit. The commiflioner's

houfe next appears, and to it fucceeds an immeiife range

of ftore-houfes, to the right of which is a handfome modern
chapel ; thence a vifitor is generally conducted through the

anchor-wharf, where hundi'eds of anchors of every fize and
defcription
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defcription are piled up ready for immediate fervice ; then to

the ropc-houfe, a fpacious pile three Itories high, 54 feet

broad, and 1094 feet long. Here the cables are formed witli

immenfe labour ; but rtf late years the operation is much
facilitated by the ufe of machinery. The operations in this

divifion of tlie yard are particularly ingenious and highly

interelling. Leaving it, and palling vai"ious flore-houfcs,

ftables, and other buildings, and many vaft piles of timber

for the fervice of the yard, a fort of fquare prefcnts itfelf to

the view, and difplays in its centre a Itatue of WiUiam III.

in a Roman habit. On the eaft fide of this fquare is a

row of handfome houfes appropriated for the refidence of

the chief officers of the yard, and on the north and fouth

fides arc various offices, itore-houfes, &c. Proceeding on-

wards, the next impreffiiig objeft that arrefts the attention,

is the vail building called the anchor forge, and on entering

it, both the eye and ear are confounded by the terrific noife

and Cyclopean fcenes, which fpread throughout this Vul-

canic abode. Many of the anchors wWch are here wrought
weigh from 70 to 90 tons each. Approaching nearer to

the harbour the vifitor now beholds numerous fhips of war

upon the ftocks, either building or repairing ; a fight pecu-

liarly calculated to' excite the moft lively intereft in the

brealls of all Enghflmien, who feel folicitous about the

fafety and the glory of their native country. The jetty

heads, with the bafins and docks, are next in order, and,

with the fliipping in the haven, prefent a very grand and

impofing fpeftacle, to which the extraordinary capaciouf-

nefs of the new range of docks greatly contributes. Thefe
immenfe works are all peculiarly adapted for their refpec-

tive purpofes, and while the fiaips are under repair are kept

completely dry ; but in their immediate vicinity, the depth

of water is fufficient to float the largell vellels in the navy.

Many other parts of this celebrated arfenal, and particu-

larly the rigging houfes, claim the examination of the curi-

ous, but our limits forbid us even to mention them in de-

tail. The number of workmen employed in this dock-yard

is very great, but varies confiderably. In time of peace

feldom fewer than 2000 are kept at conftant work in its

different departments ; and during war this amount is fre-

quently doubled, and even tripled. The officers, who have

regular appointments, are a commiffioner, with three clerks,

a clerk of the cheque, a ftore-keeper, a mailer fhipwright,

a' furveyor's clerk, two mafter attendants, an extra mailer

attendant, three affiftant mailer fliipwrights, a clerk of the

rope-yard, a mailer rope-maker, a boatfwain, a purveyor,

a mafter boat-builder, a chaplain, furgeon, &c. Here, as

at Plymouth, the workmen receive fixpence a day as a

commutation for their former perquifite of chips.

Notwithilanding that every precaution that can be devifed

is taken to guard againft the dellrutlive element of fire,

three great conflagrations have occurred in this dock-yard
fince the year 1760. The firll, which appears to have

been accidental, bi'oke out in the night of the 3d of July,

1 76 1, and raged tor a long time with dreadful fury. The
night had been extremely tempeftuous ; and the fire was at-

tributed to the lightning ftriking upon the hemp llore-

houfe, the windows of which had been left open to air it.

By this conflagration many hundred tons of tar, 500 tons

of cordage, 700 fails, and 1050 tons of hemp, were totally

confumed. The fecond fire occurred on the morning of
the 27th of July, 1770, when the damage done was ftill

greater ; ar:d it was even for fome time doubtful whether
any part of the yard would efcape dellruftion. From its

burfting forth at different places at one time, and various

other circumltances, great fufpicions were entertained of its

liaving been occafioned intentionally, but the officers were

unable to difcover the olFendcrs. The third fire happened

on the 7th of December, 1776, and in this inftance was un-

doubtedly the effeft of defign, as the incendiary was traced,

tried, condemned, and executed, upon inconteftible proof,

afterwards confirmed by his own confeffion. The real name
of this malefa(ftor was John Aitken ; but the appellation by
which he is commonly known is that of " Jack the painter."

He is fuppofed to have acled under foreign influence, and

had previoufly attempted to deftroy the docks at Plymouth
and Briftol, but failed in both thofe attempts, though he ex-

cited very confiderable alarm. His plans were laid with

great fagacity and forethought ; and in order the more effec-

tually to enfure their fuccefs, and avoid fulpicion, he had

invented a very ingenious machine, which he contrived to

lodge among the cordage over night, and fctting fire to it,

left it, and pafled out of the gates i-^ the morning unmo-

lefted. In the courfe of the fame day the fire broke out,

as it luckily happened, feveral hours before the incendiary had

purpofed, for had it not begun t© difplay itfelf till after the

fall of night, the defl:ru6lion would probably have been

much greater than it was. The immediate and efi"cclive

affillance which was given to check the progrefs of the

flames, and the favourable diredlion of the wind, confined

the damage to the rope-houfe, and a few adjoining ftore-

houfes. Jack immediately quitted Portfmouth, but was

apprehended about two months afterwards, and his villainy

being diftinftly traced, he fuffered the penalty of the law on

the 7th of March, 1777, having previoufly made all the

reparation to his country in his power, by pointing out

fome effectual meafures for fecuring the dock-yards from

fimilar attempts.

The gun-wharf, as before mentioned, is likewife included

in the Portfea divifion of the town. This arfenal contains

feveral ranges of buildings for the reception of the naval

and military artillery, ftores, &c. Some of the ftore-houfes

are vaft piles, particularly two, which, with their dependen-

cies, are adapted to contain all kinds of neceflaries for the

fudden equipment both of a fleet and an army. On the

wharf is the grand depot for guns, carronades, and mor-

tars, with {hot and fliells of almoft every weight and fize,

all of which are arranged in immenfe piles of a pyramidical

form. Here alfo in times of peace, the guns from the fliips in

ordinary at this port are lodged ; each ffiip's guns being kept

in a feparate tier, while the carriages are depofited away in

the fame regular manner 111 proper llore-houfes ; fo that the

whole may eafily and readily be re-embarked. The fmall

armoury is a fpacious building of late ereftion, capable of

containing 25,000 Hand of arms, and furniftied with apart-

ments appropriated to the artificers employed to keep the

arms in complete readinefs for fervice. The houfes of the

ftore-keeper, and of other officers, who have the chai'ge of

the gun-wharf, are large and handfome ftru6lures.

Of the buildings dependent on this grand naval emporium,
which are fituatcd in the Portfmouth divifion of the town,

the principal are the viftualling-office, the government-houfe,

the houfes of the lieutenant-govci-nor and port-admiral, and

the marine and miHtary barracks. The viftuaUing-officc

comprehends feveral extcnfive ranges of building, including

a very magnificent houfe for the agent viftuallcr ; and a large

llpre-houfe, occupying the whole length of St. Tiiomas-

ftreet, in which the provifions and liquors prepared for the

fupply of the navy are kept. Other houfes are appropriated

to the bufinefs of faking and baking. The grain tor the

latter purpofe is ground at King's mill, on the Portfea fide,

which is put in motion by a ftream of fait water, admitted

from the harbour by means of a great fluice on the creek,

which feparates the towns. This fluice, or mill-dam, is

M m 2 clofed
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clofed at high water, and on the ebbing of the tide, the

water is again pafL-J off into the harbour.

The government-houfe is fituated at the upper end of the

grand parade, and is faid to have formed originally part of

an ancient hofpital, mentioned by Leland as having been

founded by bifhop Peter de Rupibus, for twelve poor men.

At prefcnt, however, it poiieiresbut few traces of its monaftic

origin, owing to the frequent additions and alterations it has

fuftained. During the governorfliip of the late fir William

Pitt, K.B., many improvements were made in this manfion,

fo that it is now a molt elegant and eligible refidence. Near
it {lands the ancient chapel of the hofpital, now converted

into apartments for the uie of the officers and foldiers of the

garrifon. The houfes of the lieutenant-governor and the

port-admiral are likewife handfome and convenient build-

ings ; efpecially the latter, which is fituated in High-
ftreet.

T .e borough of Portfmouth, as before mentioned, received

itb nrft charter of incorporation from king Richard I. Since

his time, however, various charters have been granted by his

fuccelTors, coniirming its former privileges, and adding others.

The laft charter is that of Charles I., in virtue of which the

government of the town is now veiled in a mayor, recorder,

twelve aldermen, and an indefinite number of burgefies, with

fome inferior officers. This borough fends two members to

parliament, who are elefted " by the mayor, aldermen, and
burgoffes." The number of voters is ufually about no,
but as the burgelibs are unlimited, it occafionally varies.

Some very curious particulars relative to the parliamentary

hiitory of Portfmouth, are mentioned in the Hiltory of
Boroughs ; but as our limits prevent us from ftating them in

detail, we mutt content ourfelves with referring the reader

to that work. The town-houfe, in which the bufinefs of

the corporation is tranfafted, and the borough courts, are

held is a large building injudicioufly fituated near the middle
of the High-ftreet. This edifice was repaired and enlarged

in 1796. Beneath it is an open fpace, which ferves as a

market-houfe ; and at a fhort diflance from it ftands the

White-houfe, or town prifon, which is fitted up and regu-

lated in a manner highly creditable to the magiftrates, and
officers under whofe fuperintendance it is placed.

Portfmouth and Portfea, being parochially diftinft, have
each a fepar.ite parifh church. That of Portfmouth, dedi-

cated to St. Thomas "a Becket, is a fpacious ftrufture, and
has been erefted at different periods. It contains behind the

altar a large and elaborate cenotaph, in memory of the duke
of Buckingham, the favourite of Charles I. Portfea parifh

church being two miles diftant from the town, at a hamlet
called Kingllon, cannot of courfe be conveniently attended

by the inhabitants. Its place, however, is fufficiently fup-
plied by feveral handfome chapels, of whic!i the principal

are refpeftively dedicated to St. James and St. John. The
latter, which was confccrated in 1789, is particularly ele-

gant in its interior decorations. Befides tliefe places of wor-
Ibip, there are a number of meeting-houfes, belonging to
various denominations of diffenters.

Among the charitable inftitutions here, was a free gram-
mar-fchool, founded in the lafl century by Dr. Smith, a

phyfician of Portfmouth, but this has already become a
finecurc. There are, however, feveral other fchools of more
effc£live ufe, particularly one under the patronage of a

friendly fociety, which is held in Society-hall, and includes
among its members many gentlemen of the firfl refpefta-
bility in Hampfhirc. Here are alfo an alms-houfe for eight
poor widows ; and two poor houfes, one belonging to Portf-
mouth, and tiie other to Portfea. In the latter parifh,

the parifli officers virtually hold their appointments for life.

and are generally nominated, by the chief officers, froTa

among the fliipwrights in the dock, who are deemed worthy
of preferment. Thefe manage their duties much better than

their neighbours in Portfmouth, and comparatively at a far

inferior expence. Both towns are now completely paved,

though the paving of Portfea only commenced in 1792.
The ancient regulations of watch and ward are flill in force

in the latter town ; but in Portfm.outh regular watchmen are

eftablifhed, who are paid by a rate collefted from all the

houfekeepers.

The commercial charafter both of Portfmouth and Port-

fea, in comm.on with moft of the great fea-ports of England,
was greatly improved during the fecond half of the lafl

century ; fo that even in time of peace, the trade was con-

fiderable. It is, however, in a great meafure owing to the

long continuance of the late wars, that they owe their pre-

fent affluence and profperity. What effedl the return of

peace will have upon them remains to be feen ; but that

event muft naturally be expedled to retard their progrefs for

a time, till the inhabitants are enabled to turn their capital

and induftry into channels different from thofe which convey
nourifhment to the finews of war. The cuftom-houfe is fitu-

ated in Broad-flreet, which forms part of the weftern fuburb,

or Portfmouth Point, which is admirably fituated for com-
merce, and poflefTes every rcquifite accommodation for

fhipping and goods. At the Point, and clofe to the

mouth of the harbour, is a large commodious bathing-

houfe.

Portfmouth, according to the parliamentary returns of
181 1, contains 1103 houfes, and 7103 inhabitants; Portfea

601 1 houfes, and 33,464 inhabitants, making together a

population of 40,567 perfons. The market-days here are

Thurfday and Saturday weekly ; and there is an annual fair,

or free mart, originally granted by king Richard I., which
continues for fifteen days after the loth of July ; during

which period, no perfon can be arretted for debt within the

precincts of the borough. This fair is held in High-ftreet.

Here are feveral extenlive breweries ; and befides the public

buildings already mentioned, are a bank, eredled on the

parade, and a theatre, which is the chief place of public

amufement in the town, and remains open the greater part

of the year.

For capacioufnefs, depth, and fafety, Portfmouth har-

bour decidedly excels every other in Great Britain. Secure
from the moft violent ftorms, the largeft firft-rates may ride

here at the loweft ebb, without touching ground ; and its

extent is almoft fufficient to contain the whole navy of Eng-
land, great and numerous as it is. Every where the an-

chorage is good ; and the whole harbour is fo completely
free from bars or impediments, that even a firft-rate can
make fail at any time of the tide, and quit it by the deep
water under South-fea Caftle. It is moreover almoft com-
pletely fecured from affault, by the ftrength and number of
the batteries which defend it, particularly towards the fea,

where the guns are nearly on a level with the edge of the

water. But though fafe from ftorm and attacks, it cannot
be fecured from the effeft of fire, occafioned either by acci-

dent, defign, or carlefsnefs. It has, therefore, been at dif-

ferent times the fcene of awfully grand and calamitous fpec-

tacles, from the rage of that deflruftive element. During
the war of 1793, the I'Impetueux of 74 guns and the Boyne
of 98 guns were both deftroyed by fire in this harbour, and
occafioned confiderable damage to other vefiels, and lofs of
lives, by the explofion of their magazines. For fome fur-

ther account of this harbour, fee Spithead. Beauties of
England and Wales, vol. vi. by John Britton, F. S. A.,
and E. W. Brayley. Hiilory of Boroughs.

4 PORT-
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?ORT-SOKEN, or PoRT-soKA, the fuburb of acity
;

or a place witkin the liberties or jurifdi6lion of it.

The word is formed from the vSaxon ^or/, city, and foka,

jtir't/clidion. " ConcelTi, quod nullus de civitate, vel port-foka

fua captus, &c." Somii. Gavelkind.

PORTSOY, in Geography, in the parifh of Fordyce, and
fliire of BamfF, Scotland, is a market town and place of

confiderable confequence for fifhing concerns. It is feated

on the fhore of a bay of its own name, on the Moray
Firth, at the diftance of 171 miles N. of Edinburgh. A
fpecies of jafper, called Portfoy-marble, abounds here, and

is manufa£lured into various and curious ornaments. A beau-

tiful granite, of a flefh colour, is alfo obtained in this parifh.

It contains a quantity of felfpar, which is nearly as bril-

liant as the Labrador fpar. In the firft volume of the Edin-

burgh Philofophical Tranfa£lions is an interesting and parti-

cular account of this fingular Hone, by Dr. James Hutton.
It is found only at Portfoy, and in Arabia. In Portfoy are

a confiderable manufaftureof thread, and three public fchools.

Carlifle's Topographical Didlionary of Scotland.

PORT-VENT, in an organ, is a wooden pipe, well

clofed, which ferves to convey the wind from the bellows to

the found-board of the organ.

PORTUGAL, in Geography, a country of Europe,
bounded on the N. and E. by Spain, on the S. and W. by
the Atlantic ocean, and lying between 37° and 42° N. lat.,

and between 9^ 40' and ^^ 50' W. long. ; being about 360
Britifli miles in length, and 120 in breadth, and fuppofed to

contain about 27,280 fquare miles, which, allowing the po-

pulation to be 1,838,879, will give 67 inhabitants to each

fquare mile. Others have computed that Portugal contains

2740 Portuguefe leagues, of 17 to the degree; and have

ftated its population as exceeding the above-mentioned

number by nearly half a million. Its ancient name was
Lufitania ; but its boundaries were different. (See Lusi-
TANIA.) Its prefent name is derived from that of an ancient

town called " Calle," on or near the fcite of the prefent

Oporto, which was called " Porticale," or the port ef
Cale ; and in procefs of time the name of this port was ex-

tended to the whole country, and hence was formed Portugal.

The old name of Lufitania is faid to have been difcontinued,

and the new one to have been fubltitued for it under Ferdi-

nand the Great, king of Caftile and Leon. The molt an-

cient writing extant in which the name of Portugal occurs,

is dated in the year 1069.
Portugal was anciently occupied by the Phoenicians and

Carthaginians, and from them it paffed to the Romans,
under whofe dominion it was made by the emperor Auguftus
a Roman province. Towards the end of the fifth century
the Alans, about the year 440 the Swabians, and about the

year 582 the VifigQths, took fucceffive poffeffion of this

country. In the eighth century it was over-run by the Moors
and Saracens, and recovered from them by the Chriftians.

Henry, duke of Burgundy, having aided Alphonfo VI.
king of Caftile, againft the Moors, obtained his daughter
Therefa in marriage, in 1093 ^^'^^ created earl of Portugal,

and in mo received from him the abfolute property of this

kingdom. Henry died in 1 1 1 2. His fon and fucceilbr, Al-
phonfo Henriques, having gained a fignal vi6lory in the

battle of Ourique over five Moorifli kings, A. D. 11 39,
was proclaimed king by his army on the field of battle. In

1148, by the aflittance of a fleet of Crufaders, he feized

Lifbon, the capital of the kingdom ; about the fame time
he alfo affumed the title of king ; fo that this may be confi-

dered as the epoch of the Portuguefe monarchy, his right to the
throne being confirmed in 1 179. In 1 181 he held an aflem-
bly of the ftates at Lamego, in which the fucceffion to the

crown was fettled. Alphonfo died in 1185, ugcd upwards
of 90. About the year 1254, Alphonfo III. completed the
conqueft of Algarve. In the year 1290 Dionyfius founded
an univerfity at Lift)on, which he removed in 1308 to Co-
imbra. Alphonfo IV. A. D. 1340, gained over the Moors
the famous battle of Saladin, in which, according to the
reports of Spanifh writers, 200,000 Moors fell viftims.
He was likewife fuccefsful at fea againll the Moors of Africa
From the year 1369 to 1431, the kings of Portugal had
frequent conteits witn thofe of Caftile, but with various
fnccefs. In the fifteenth century Portugal attraftcd the
admiration of Europe by her naval expeditions and commer-
cial difcoveries. In 141 5, John the Great, king of Portugal,
carrying his arms into Africa, and taking the city of Ceuta,
gave an impulfe to the national fpirit, and in 1420 the Por-
tuguefe were in pofleffion of Madeira. In 1422, the compu-
tation of time by the years of the Chriftian era was intro-
duced into this kingdom. The Portuguefe difcoveries in

Africa proceeded under John's fuccedbrs, Edward and Al-
phonfo v., and the anfpices of prince Henry, until in the
reign of John II. they extended to the Cape of Good
Hope ; and in that of Emanuel, A. D. 1498, Vafco de
Gama opened the pafiacre to the Eaft Indies. By this fuc-
cefsful adventure the trade of Afia was diverted from its

old channel acrofs the ifthmus of Suez, and down the Red
fea, and thus the commercial pi-e-eminence of Venice was
deftroyc'd by the wife and refolute meafures of this magna-
nimous fovercign. The Portuguefe in 24 years eredled a
commercial empire in the Eaft, which, for extent, opulence,
and fplendour, had no rival in the hiftory of nations. In
the fame reign Brafil was dlfcovered and taken podeflion of
by the Portuguefe. The Inquifition was introduced into
Portugal by John III. in I526; from whicli time this mo-
narchy rapidly declined. Sebaftian, the fon andfuccefTor of
John III., led a powerful army into Africa on an unwife ex-
pedition in 1577, the event of which was his own deftruftion
and tliat of his army by Muley Moloch, emperor of Morocco

;

the confequence of which fatal meafure was, that upon the
death of cardinal Henry, Sebafcian's uncle and fucceflbr, Por-
tugal, thus enfeebled and difpirited, was feized by Phihp II.
king of Spain, A. D. 1580. The male line of the kings
of Portugal failing, the kingdom was united to that of
Spain ; and this event was followed by the lofs of the
foreign acquifitions of the Portuguefe, and by a degree of
oppreilion, which induced them, A. D. 1640, to fhake off" the
Spanifti yoke, and to eleft John, duke of Braganza, a de-
fcendant of the ancient royal family by the male line, for
their king, under the appellation of John IV. After his

death the Spaniards made frequent attempts to regain the
kingdom, but his queen, aided by Charles II. of England,
vigoroufly refifted their efforts, till at length, in 1665, the
fignal vidory of Montes Claros terminated the war. In
November 1807, the French invaded Portugal, and caufed
the royal family, with their fervants and treafures, and many
friends, to embark on board a fleet in the Tagus, and to
fail to Brafil. Since that time, the Englifti, affording power-
ful affiftance to the Portuguefe, have driven the invaders out
of the kingdom ; and the Portuguefe themfelves, under the
aufpices of Wellington and Beresford, have in a confiderable
degree recovered that reputation for bravery and ilcill,

which their anceilors had manifefted in their contefts with the
Moors and Spaniards.

Portugal is divided into fix provinces, as follow : i. Entre
Douro e Minho ; 2. Tras-os-Montes ; 3. Beira ; 4. Ef-
tramadura

; 5. Alcntejo ; 6. Algarve : the two firft being
fituated on the N. of the kingdom, the next two in the
middle, and the two laft in the fouth. See each under its

appropriate
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appropriate arrangement. The population of the whole is,

according to Boetticher, 1,838,879; and by Murphy's ftate-

ment, 2,588,470, which laft is probably an exaggerated enu-

meration. The cities of Portugal are computed at 22 or 23,

fome of which are very fmall ; the villas or municipalities

are 350 ; the villages are very numerous ; and the parifhes

not fewer than 4262. The following ftate of the popula-

tion was dra.-nupbytherefearchesof the magiftrates, and

publiftied in 1802.
Pariflies. Hearths.

Entre Douro e Minho - 1327 181,593
Tras-os-Montes - 711 77'054
Beira - - - 1292 224,449
Ellramadura - - 420 120,333
Alentejo - - - - 369 76,246
Algarve - - - 71 25^523
Lifbon and the lanl'ieue - - 72 54'954

4262 760,152

It is fuppofed that 10 fires give 38 perfons, becaufe many
live folitary, who in other countries are with their relations

and friends ; but in Lilbon five perfons may be allowed to

each her.rth, becaufe many perfons live together, and there

are niore domeftics. But when the total population is com-

puted at 2,900,000, there feems to be fome exaggeration.

Of the colonies belonging to Portugal, that eftablifhed in

Brafil is the chief; and it has ftill many fettlements on the

coafts of Africa, with Goa and Macao in the Eaft Indies,

which are now mere relics of former great power and au-

thority.

The government of Portugal is an abfolute and hereditary

monarchy ; but in cafe of tlie king's demife without male

ifl'ue, he is fucceeded by his next brother, whofe fons, how-
ever, have no right to the crown till confirmed by the ftates.

The prince of Brafil was appointed regent by his mother,

the heirefs of the kingdom. The chief articles of the con-

ftitution are contained in the ftatutes of Lamego, iflued by
Alphonfo Lin 1145. The king's titles are numerous; that

of the heir apparent is prince of Brafil ; his eldeft fon prince

of Beira. The councils of itate are, i. That of the palace,

which is fupreme in juftice, and has all the powers of a lord

chancellor. 2. That of the inquifition, declared royal by
king Jofeph, though before it was only papal, with four

inferior chambers at Lifbon, Evora, Coimbra, and Goa.

3. That of the finances. 4. That of the colonies. 5. That
of honour, or the aftairs of knights. 6. That of war.

7. The admiralty. There are five fovereign courts of juf-

tice, at Lin:)on, Porto, Bahia, Rio Janeiro, and Goa. The
adminiftration lies v/ith four minifters and fecretaries of ftate,

one at the head of the treafury or finances, another minifter

of the interior, another of war and foreign affairs, and the

fourth, of the marine and colonies. The council of ftate,

nominated by the prince in 1796, and conuiting of thirteen

members, is only aliembled on folemn occafions. There are

five royal councils which judge without appeal ; two for

Europe, at Lift)on and Oporto ; two for Brafil, at Baliia and
Rio Janeiro ; and one'for Afia, at Goa. By an edift of

Auguft the 4th, 1769, no law has pofitive authority except
the ordinances of the king ; but the Roman law may be
confulted as " written equity." The military governments
are fevcn ; the. fix provinces and the government of Oporto,
confifting of a part of Beira and a part of Entre Douro
e Minho. There are twenty-eight regiments of infantry,

twelve of cavalry, five of artillery, one of light i:roops, all

ftrengtliencd according to circumftances. In 1798 there

were forty-three regiments of regular militia. The army is

ufually computed at about 24,000 ; and the militia amoGnts
perhaps to the fame number. The naval force, which was
once confiderable, is now reduced to thirteen fail of the line

and fifteen frigates. The revenue is calculated at 2,000,000
fterling ; and the gold of Brafil moftly pafles to England in

return for articles of induftry.' According to MS. notes,

cited by Pinkerton, the revenue may be computed at more
than 70,000,000, and the national debt, about 100,000,000
French livres. Portugal retains fmall influence in the political

fcale of Europe : her commerce is almoft ^vholly dependent on
England ; and by land Ihe is expofed to no danger except

from Spain, or by confent of Spain. What will be her con-

dition, now the troubles of Europe have, it is to be hoped,
terminated, time muil difcover.

The religion of Portugal is the Roman Catholic, and a

ftricl obfervance of its external ceremonies forms one of the

national chara6leriftics. Here are two archbifhoprics in Eu-
rope, the title of patriarch being given by brevet to the arch-

biftiop of Lift)on, and three in the colonies ; 14 bifhoprics in

Europe, and 16 in the colonies; the number of parifhes is

about 4000 ; the convents of men in Europe are 41 7, and
of women about 150; the fecular clergy about 22,000,
monks 14,000, nuns 10,000, all in Europe.

The manners and cuftoms of the Portuguefe are difcri-

minated into thofe of the northern and fouthern provinces
;

the former being more induftrious and fincere, the latter

more polite and indolent. In general, the Portuguefe are

an elegant race, with regular features, embrowned by tlie

fun, and dark exprcflive eyes. The women are commonly
of fmall ftature, but graceful and beautiful. The Portu-
guefe admire round limbs, and a green, or fea-green, eye.

Ladies of rank refemble their anceftors in induftry, by fpin-

ning flax from the diftaff; the drefs refembles the Spanilh,

but the men prefer the French, with tlie exception of a large

loofe cloak. The peafantry remain the miferable vafl'als of

the Fidalgos, or gentlemen. In diet, the Portuguefe are

temperate, or rather abftemious. The games are billiards,

cards, and dice ; but the chief amufement is that of bull-

fights. The arts and fciences are almoft wholly neglefted,

except by a few among the clergy. Pombal introduced

the fciences by force ; but fince his adminiftration, they have
daily diminiflied.

The Portueuefe lansfuagfe is firave and folemn ; but
would have been little known among foreigners, if it had not

been diffufed by the fame of the Lufiad. The literature of
Portugal may be faid to have commenced with Deniz, the

fixth fovereign, who cultivated poetry and the belles lettres,

and founded the univerfity of Coimbra. Many of her poets

have acquired reputation. In mathematics Pedro Nunez
diftinguithed himfelf at the beginning of the 1 6th century.

Natural hiftory has lately engaged attention ; but Portugal
is the lail of nations in this department. Education has been

much ncgledled. At Coimbra the ftudents are computed
only at 800. The univerfity at Evora, founded in 1533,
has remained fupprefied fince 1759; '^"'^ the royal academy
at Lift)on no longer exifts.

The Portuguefe manufadlures are few, and of little im-

portance. Hats and paper have been lately fabricated at

Lift)on ; but the chief manufa£lories are thofe of woollen

cloth at Covilham, Portalegre, and Azeitaon. A confider-

able commercial intercourfe fubfifts with England ; and the

balance in favour of the latter appears to be about 400,000/.
fterhng, and Ireland gains by her exports about 63,000/.

annually. Befides woollens and hardware, England tranf-

mits to Portugal large cargoes of fiilted and dried fifli, the

laft article amounting to about 200,000/. annually. The
exports of Portugal are chiefly wine, oil, oranges, lemons.
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figs, lugar, cotton, cork, drugs, and tobacco. Portugal alfo Linnueus. It confiils of a fmall bladder, about feven inches

maintains a confiderable trade with Brafil, the inhabitants of long, very much refembhng the air-bladder of fiflies, from
which are computed at about 900,000. The articles ex- the bottom of which dcfcend a number of firings, of a bright

ported to America are chiefly woollens, linens, Itufis, gold blue and red, fome of them three or four feet in length,

and filver lace, hfli dried in Portugal, hams, faufages, &c. which, upon being touched, fling like a nettle, but with

with glafs manufafturcd at Marinha. Brafd returns gold, much more force. On the top of the bladder is a mem-
illver, pearls, precious flones, rice, wheat, maize, fugar, brane, which is ufed as a fail, and turned fo as to receive

molofl'es, ornamental timber, &c. The drugs, fpices, and the wind which way foever it blows. This membrane is

articles ufed in dyeing ought alfo to be mentioned. The marked in fine pink-coloured veins, and the animal is in every

trade with the Eail Indies is inconiiderable, and that with refpefl an objedl exquifitely curious and beautiful,

thr other European nations hardly wortliy of notice. Pohtucm;e.se Coins. See Coix.s.

Tlie climate of Portugal is well known to be excellent Portuouk.se Meafure. See Measure.
and falubrious. The face of the country is generally fer- PORTULA, m Botany. See Pepuis.

tile, though not without many dechvities, efpecially in the PORTULACA, an ancient Latin name, whofe fup-

N.E. corner, where is found a confiderable duller of moun- pofed origin has exercifed the ingenuity of the learned, but

tains. The numerous vineyards, and groves of orange and concerning which we find nothing worth explaining or con-

lemon trees, confpire with the cryflai llreams and vei-dant troverting.—Linn. Gen. 240. Schreb. 323. Willd. Sp.

vales, to impart great beauty and diverfity to this favoured PI. v. 2. 859. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew.
country. The foil is generally light; but agriculture is v. 3. 147. Jufl". 312. Tourn. t. 118. Lamarck Illuflr.

HegleAed. t. 402. Gcertn. t. 128.—Clafs and order, Dodccanclria

Of the rivers of Spain, thofe molt worthy of mention are Monogyma. Nat. Ord. Succulenta., Linn. Portulacee, JufL

the Tajo, the Mondego, the Soro and the Cadaon. The Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, cloven, fmall, perma-

lakes are not deferving of notice. Of mountains, befides the nent, comprefTed at the fummit. Cor. Petals five, flat,

clufler already mentioned, we might enumerate the chains of erecl, obtufe, larger than the calyx. Stam. Filaments nu-

Idubada, AiTabeda, which is chiefly calcareous, and affords merous, capillary, half the length of the corolla ; anthers

beautiful marble, of Toledo, Eflrella, and Monte Junto, fimple. P'l/l. Germen fuperior, roundifh ; flyle fimple,

The zoology of Portugal is much the fame with that of fhort ; fi:igmas five, oblong, the length of the flyle. Peric^

Spain (which fee); the horfes, however, are much inferior, Capfule covered by the calyx, ovate, burfling all round, of

but the mules are hardy and flirong. The oxen are fome- one cell, with an unconncdied i-eceptacle. Seeds very nu-

times equal in fize to thofe of Lineolnfhire, but cows are merous, fmall, roundifh.

rare, as the paflures are not duly regarded. Sheep alfo are EfT. Ch. Petals five. Calyx in two divifions. Capfule

negleded ; but fwine abound, and being fed with excellent of one cell, burfting tranfverfely.

acorns, the Portuguefe hams are juflly elleemed. The From this genus, as it Hands in Linnaeus, is now feparatcd

mineralogy of Portugal has been as much neglected as its the Talinum of Adanfon and Juffieu ; fee that article

agriculture. In the northern provinces there are traces of hereafter. This laft-named genus has a capfule of feveral

ancient mines which have been difregarded for many ages, valves, feparating vertically, in the ufual manner, and the

Gold is flill found in the fand of fome flreams ; a mine of feeds are tunicated. Portulaca therefore, in Willdenow,

filver was worked near Braganza about the year 1628 ; tin confifls of but fivefpecies, four of which are enumerated in

was alfo found in the northern provinces, and near Miranda Hort. Kew.
was formerly a manufaftory of pewter. At Murfa, La- i. P. oleracea. Garden Purflane. Linn. Sp. PI. 638.

mego, and Cogo, there are lead mines ; and the galena ore Willd. n. 1, Ait. n. i. Decand. PI. Grafles, t. 123.

is very produftive of filver. Copper is found near Elvis, (Portulaca domeflica et fylveflris ; Ger. Em. 521.)—
and in other diflrifts ; iron mines are negledted for want of Leaves wedge-fliaped. Flowers feflile.- Native of Europe,

•fuel ; neverthelefs, coal is found in different parts of the America, and the Eafl Indies. It is alfo faid to be one of

kingdom ; and that of Buareos in particular fupplies the the few plants found on the little ifland of Afcenfion.

royal foundcry at Lifbon. Emery is found near the Douro, With us it is only a kitchen-garden herb, of no very general

and beautiful marbles are abundant in various parts of the ufe at prefent. It was formerly much eaten in fallads ; nor

kingdom. Fine granite, talc, amianthus, felfpar, fuller's is it unpalatable, though very mucilaginous, when boiled,

earth, antimony, manganefe, bifmuth, and arfenic, are ob- Nothing can be more tafy of culture than this hardy annual,

tained in various places. Near Caflello-Branco are mines of which fows itfelf fpontaneoully. The whole herb is fmooth

quickfilver. Portugal furniflies rubies, jacynths, beryl, and and fucculent, much branched, and fpreading widely in a de-

in fhort minerals of almoft every defcription, and nothing is cumbent manner ; the Jlem round and purplifh. Leaves

wanting to render them profitable but fuel and induflry. ciuflered, flialked, obovate, above an inch long. Floixjers

Here are alfo various kinds of mineral waters and baths. clufl:ered, fefTde, terminal, fmall, yellow, opening but for

For other pai-ticulars we refer to our account of the prin- a fnort time towards noon.

cipal cities, towns, mountains, rivers, &c. and alfo to Mur- 2. P. pilofa. Hairy Purflane. Linn. Sp. PI. 639.

phy. Link, Pinkerton, and Play fair's Geography. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2. Gxrtner as above. (P. coraf-

PORTUGALETE, a town of Spain, in the province favica lanuginofa procumbens ; Herm, Parad. 215. t. 215.)

of Bifcay, fituated on a bay of the Atlantic ; 12 miles N.W. —Leaves awl-fhaped, alternate ; with axillary hairs. Flowers

of Bilbao. N. lat. 43^ 20'. W. long. 3° 2'. feffile, terminal.—Found in the Well Indies, and brough.

PORTUGALICA Terra, Earth of Portugal, in the early to this country, where it is fometimes cultivated for

Materia Medica. See LusiTANiCA rubra bolus, and BoLE. curiofity in the ft:ove, being a tender biennial, flowering -n

PORTUGHESSA, in Geography, a river of South fummer. The/m is branched, either eredl or procumbc: .

America, formed by the union of the Pao and Bariquice- (the former variety, as it is efleemed, being defcribed

meto, which joins the Apura, 40 miles N.W. of Cabruta. figured by Hermaiwi, at p. 214.) The leaves are co].

.

PORTUGUESE Man of War, in Natural Hiflory, a flender, accompanied by briflly hairs. Flowers t.<irm ...

name which the feamen give to the holothiiria phyfalis of a beautiful pink, furrounded with fimilar hairs.

3. P> quddn-
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3. P. quadrifida. Creeping Annual Purfiaiie. Linn.

Mant. 73. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 3. Jacq. Coll. v. 2.

356. t. 17. f. 4.—Flowers ufually four-cleft, with four

floral leaves. Stem creeping, with hairy joints. Leaves

obovate.—Native of Egypt, and the Eaft Indies. A fmall

trailing annual, with yellow_/?0Tyerj, flowering in the ftove

in autumn.

4. P. Halhnoides. Downy-headed Purfiane. Linn. Sp.

PI. 639. Willd. n. 4. (P. ercdla, fedi mhioris facie,

capitulo tomentofo ; Sloane Jam. v. i. 205. t. 129. f. 3.)

—Leaves oblong. Stem corynibofe, ereft. Flowers feflile,

in terminal hairy heads.— Native of dry meadows in Jamaica,

coming up after the wet feafon. Tnis is a fmall bufliy 2i\\-

mxAherbf unknown in our gardens.

5. P. mer'tdiand. Noonday Purfiane. Linn. Suppl. 248.

Willd. n. 5. Ait. n. 5.— Leaves elliptical, flat. Stem
creeping, with hairy joints. Flov/ers folitary, feflile, ter-

minal.— Native of the Eaft Indies. Linuceus had it in the

Upfal garden, and it was introduced at Kew by fir J.

Banks in 1791. This is alfo a fmall bufhy herb, but creep-

ing, not ereft. Leaves oppofite, fonictimes quaternate.

Flowers yellow, encompalfed with wool. Tha'wJIamens are

few, varying from four to eight. Tiie younger Linnaeus

well obferves that this plant has no pretenflons to form a new
genus, though his illuftrious father had thought otherwife.

PoRTULACA, in Ga7-demng, contains plants of the herba-

ceous and flirubby kinds, of which the fpecies cultivated

are, the garden purflane (P. oleracea) ; and the round-
leaved purflane (P. anacampferos.

)

There are feveral varieties of the firft. Tlie garden purf-

lane differs from the wild, only in having larger and more
fucculent leaves. If it be permitted to fcatter the feeds, in

two years it will become in every refpetl like the wild plant.

Of the two other varieties, one is with deep-green leaves,

and the other with yellow leaves, which is called golden
purflane.

Method of Culture.—Thefe plants may be increafed by
feeds and cuttings, according to the different kinds.

In the flrfl fort the feeds fliould be fown in flight -drills, or
broad-caft over the lurface, at diff"erent times, in the fpring

and fummer, from March to June, or later, at the dittance

of three weeks, the early fowing being made on flight hot-

beds, but the late ones in the open borders, where the

ground is light and dry, occafional light waterings being
given afterwards, both before and after the plants appear,
which muft remain where they come up, and are moitly fit

for cutting in the courfe of a month or five weeks. In
gathering them, the young tops fliould be cut off with a
knife, and they afterwards flioot out frefli tops.

In the fecond fort the cuttings fliould be planted in pots
filled v/ith light dry mould, and plunged in the tan-bed, in

order to promote their rooti.ig, moderate fliade and water-
ings being given till they have ftricken good root, being
kept in the ftove, -and afterwards managed as the fucculent
kinds of aloes.

T'\e lalt aflords variety among other ftove potted plants,

PORTULACARIA, in Botany, a genus founded by
Jacquin in his Colkaanea, v. i. 160, and adopted by
Schreber, Gen. 203, as well as by V/illdenow and Aiton,
It confitts of the Linnjean Claytonia Portulacar'ia, and the
charaftcr is as follows.

Calyx of two leaves. Petals five. Seed one, with three
wings.

This is an African flirub, named P. afra, and figured
in Decand. PI. Graifcs, t, 132, as well as in Dill. Hort.
Elth. t. loi. f. 120.—How good foever the genus may
be, the name is bad, and inadmiflible.

PoRTULACAKiA, in Gardening, furnifhes a fiirubby plant

of the fucculent green-houfe kind, of which the fpecies cul-

tivated is the African purflane (P. afra).

Method of Culture.— It is readily increafed by cuttings of
the ilem.s or branches, planted during any of the fun.mer
months, having been laid to dry lor lome days before, in

pots filled with fandy earth, being placed in a frame, and
fliaded in hot weather, and prottfted from wet. They are

alfo much forwarded by being plunged in the bark-bed of
the ftove. It muft be placed in a warm glafs cafe in winter,

where it may enjoy the lull iun, and fliould have very little

water during that feafon. In fummer the plants fliould be
placed abroad in a flieltered fituation, and in warm weather
be refreflied with water twice a week ; but the ftalks beincr

verv fucculent, too much wet is always hurtful.

Thefe afl^ord variety among other green-houfe plants.

PORTULACASTRUM, in Botany. See Triax-
THEMA.
PORTULACE^, a natural order of Juflieu, the fourth

of his 14th clafs, and named from the firft and beft-known
genus among thofe of which it is compofed. See Ficoidea",
Melastom^e, Myrti, for other orders of this clafs.

The charaAers of Portulaeeiz are as follows. Calyx infe-

rior, divided at the top. Corolla of a determinate number
of petals, rarely of one petal, or wanting, inferted into the
middle or bafe of the calyx, and when its divifions are equal
to tllofe of that part, they are difpofed alternately therewith.

Stamens inferted into the fame part, definite, rarely inde-

finite, in number. Germen fuperior, fimple. Styles one.

two, or three, rarely wanting. Stigmas often feveral.

Capfule of one cell or many, each cell with one or many
feeds. Corculum incurved, furrounded by a farinaceous or
flefliy mafs. Herbs or fhrubs, rarely fmall trees, of a fuccu-
lent habit. Leaves oppofite or alternate, often fucculent.

Sedlion i . Fruit of one cell.

This comprehends Portulaca ; Talimim ; Turnera ; Baeopa
of Aublet ; Montta ; Rohjekaof For(kail ; Tamarix ; TV-
leph'ium ; Corrlgiola ; Scleranthus ; and Forlkall's GymnO'
carpus.

Sedlion 2. Fruit of many cells.

Trianthema ; Limeum ; Claytonia ; and Gifekia.

PORTUMNA, in Geography, a poft-town of the county
of Galway, Ireland. It is lituated on the river Shannon,
where it falls into lough Deirgeart, and had formerly a

wooden bridge over it, but this having been broken down
in time of war, was not rebuilt, and at prefent there is only
a ferry. Portumna has fome ruins, efpecially of a monai-
tery, and a caftle belonging to the marquis of Clanricarde.

It is 76 miles W. by S. from Dublin.

PQRTUMNALIA, among the Romans, a feftival in

honour of Portumnus, who was fuppofed to prefide over
ports and havens, celebrated on the feventecnth of Auguft.
PORTUS, QuiNQUE. See Quixque Partus, and

Cinque Ports.

Port us, in j{ncient Geography, a town of Italy, at the
mouth, of the Tiber, 126 ftadia from Rome.
PoRTUS Augufli, or Partus Ronianus, Porto, a port of

Italy, at the right mouth of the Tiber. The firft port
which the Romans had at the mouth of this river was that
of Oftia, conltrucled by Ancus Martius. Claudius built

another with an immenfe bafon. Two extenfive moles formed
a fecure haven. Between the old and the new port twc
arms of the Tiber formed an ifland, called " Infula facra.'"

No trace novv remains of thefe ports.

Port us Magnus, a port on the fouthern coaft of the ifle

of Albion, between the mouth of the river Alaunius and
that of Trifanton. Ptolemy.

PoRTUS,
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PoRTLS, Francis, in Biography, born at Candia in fucufcs are ; and tliefe are fo expanded as to form, what

151 1, was brought up at the court of Rcnec of France, people imagine, a rcfemblance of a flag's horn. This grows
wife to the duke of Ferrara, in which city lie taught the to a little more than two inches in height, and is of a beau-

Greek language. He imbibed the principles of the re- tiful pale yellow, or ftraw colour, even while growing, and

formed religion, and when Renee, after the duke's death, looks glefly and fhining, as if covered with a thin coat of

returned to France, he went to Geneva, in 1561, in order varnifli. It is as thin as the fineft paper; and when viewed

that he might worfliip, undillurbcd, his maker according to by the microfcope, is found to be of a particular texture,

the didlates of his confcience. He was there prefented with It is fometimss found growing to the fhells of fca-fifhcs
;

the privilege of citizenfhip, and made profefl'or of Greek, an but of thofe only which live in great depths of water,

office which he held till his death, in 158 1. He publiflied Count Marfigh has given elegant figures both of this and the

commentaries and annotations upon Pindar, Sophocles, fome fmaller kind, not only in their natural ftate, but as they ap-

of the works of Xcnophon, Thucydides, Ainltotle's Rhe- pear to the microlcope.

toric, Longinus, and fome other writers, a Latin verfion of PoRus Cervinus is alfo a fpecies of /a/cio/a, in theclafsof

the Pfalms, and the Hymns of Synefius, an improved edi- Vermes Intejlina.

tion of Coiiltantine's Greek Lexicon, a reply to Charpentier's PORZANA, in Ornithology, the fpottcd galHnule of

defence of the bloody maiiacre of St. Bartholomew, and Pennant and Latham, a fpecies of rallus ; which fee.

other pieces. He had a Ion, iEmilius, born in 1 55 1, who PORZANO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the de-

purfued a liinilar courfe of lludy, and was iuccelfively re- partment of the Mela ; 10 miles S. of Brefcia.

gent of the fecond and firil claffcs at Geneva, Greek pro- POSADAS, a town of Spain, m the province of Cor-
lefTor at Laufanne in 1581, and at Heidelberg in 1592. dova, on the Guadalquivir ; 17 miles S.W. of Cordova.

He pubhfhed editions, with commentaries, notes, &c. of POSATA, a town on the E. coaft of Sardinia; 45 milej

various ancient authors, as Ariftophanes, Dionyfius Hali- E.S.E. of Callello Aragoncfe.

carnenfis, Suidas, notes on Thucydides and Euripides, alfo POSCA, the name of a mixture of vinegar and water,

diftionaries of the Doric and Ionic dialefts. which was the common drink of the Roman foldiers.

PORVEAR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, Dn POSCENIUM, or PosTCENiuM, among the Romans,
the coaft of Malabar ; 1 8 miles W. of Travancore. the back part of the theatre, where the adors retired to

PORUR, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of undrefs themfelves. Danet. in voc.

Kerleh
; 32 miles N.W. of Maltoy. Poscenium was fumetimes ufed to fignify a lady's drefling-

PORUS Opticus, in y/na/owz)', the opening in the centre room, where the paint and waft^ies were kept and ufed, and

of the optic nerve, through which tlie arteria centralis oculi where men were not allowed admittance. See Para-
enters the eye. See Eye. SCEnium.

PoRus, vci Natural Hiflory, a name given by authors to a POSCHECHONE, in Geography, a town of Ruflia»

pecuhar kind of foflil coral, of which there are many dif- in the government of Jaroflavl
; 44 miles N.N.W. of Jaref-

ferent fpecies : thefe are all of a beautifully laminated ftruc- lavl. N. lat. 58"^ 12'. E. long. 39° 14'.

ture, and feem allied to the mycetitae or fungitje ; they are POSCOSA, a town of the county of Tyrol ; 9 miles

feldom found loofe, but ufually bedded in hard marble, and S.E. of Trent,

with their pores filled up with fparry or mineral matter. POSE', in Heraldry, denotes a lion, horfe, or other

PoRus is alfo the name of the tophus ; which fee. beaft, ft anding ftill, with all four feet on the ground ; to

PoRus Cervinus, a name given by authors to a fpecies of denote thereby that it is not a moving pofture.

marine fubftance, found among the rocks in the coral POSEGA, or Poszega, in Geography, a town of Scla-

fifhcries, and in other places. It grows at different depths, vonia, and captal of a county of the fame name; 19 miles

and feems to adhere to the rocks by a fimple bafe, having no N.E. of Gradifca. N. lat. 45° 35'. E. long. 17° 48'.

root, nor any thing in the place of one. It is branched in POSEN, or PosNA, a handfome, but not very large, town
fuch a manner, that with the help of a little imagination, it of the duchy of Warfaw, late capital of a palatinate in

has been forced into the refemblance of a ftag's horn ; its Great Poland, fituated on the Warta, and inclofed with a

height is about an inch and a half, often lefs when newly double wall and deep moat ; having on the other fide of the

taken out of the fea ; and is of a fine fnow-white colour

;

Warta two fuburbs, viz. Szrodka and Walifzewo, which
but when it has Iain fome time to dry, it becomes of a are furrounded with a large morafs. The town and fuburbs

duflcy yellow ; it is very thin, perfedlly tranfparent, and are fubjeft to the frequent inundations of the river. The
feems compofed of feveral fine membranes. When examined caftle ftands on an ifland in the Warta. The town contains

by the microfcope, an admirable ftriifture is difcovered in feveral churches and convents, and is the fee of a bifhop,

it; the whole being compofed of a membranous matter, in whofe palace, fituated near the cathedral, is a fine ftrufture.

which is an infinite number of holes, and all thefe arranged This is the firft in rank, and the molt ancient epifcopal fee in

into regular lines. Poland. This city is indebted for a great part of its pro-

Count Marfigli has diftinguifhed this, which is the com- fperity to its trade with Germany. It is a ftaple town,
mon kind of porus cervinus, or buck's-horn porus, by the having a court of judicature, and many privileges. This
name of minor, in order to prevent its being confounded with palatinate belonged to the king of PrulTia, being annexed
aixother lefs common kind, which Ferrante Imperato has de- to his dominions in 1773; ^"^ ^7 ^^^ treaty of Tilfit in

fcribed under the name of ^&rwj- ^Tfroj/nttj, and which is a fpe- 1807, it was given to the king of Saxony; 145 miles

cks ofJujra {the JIuJrafoIiacea), and hrozd-leaved horn- W.N.W. of Warfaw. N. lat. 52° 22'. E. long. 17'^.

wrack of Ellis. Posen, a town of PrufTia, in Bartenland ; 9 miles S.S.E.
This larger kind is alfo found growing on the rocks in of Raftenburg. »

the cpral ^fKeries ; but it always is found at great depths, POSERITZ, a town of Anterior Pomerania ; n miles

never near the furface, as the other often is. It grows to S.W. of Bergen.
the rock by a fmall bafe, and from thence rifes to a fliort POSIDEIUM, in ^ncieni Geography, a town built by
trunk, which fpreads itfelf out into feyeral flat branches, di- Amphilocus, fon of Amphiaraus, upon the frontiers of Ci-
vided every where into two, as thofe of moil of the fea- licia and Syria, over-againft the ifle of Cyprus.
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The Greeks gave a fimilar appellation to feveral places

and promontories, in reference to Neptune, -irorH^ov, pofidon,

who had a temple in them, appropriated to his honour.

POSIDIA, noo-kJ.x, in Jtitlquity, a feftival in honour of

Neptune, called riocy-i^av.

POSIDIXJM, noa-Hh'jy.; in Chronology, the feventh month

of the Athenian year. It confifted of thirty days, and an-

fwered to the latter part of our December, and the begin-

ning of January.

It had this name from the feftival Pofidonia celebrated

in it.

POSIDONIA, Uo^ilonx, in Jntiquhy, the fame with

pofidia.

PosiDOKiA, in Jncient Geography. See PaisTUM.

POSIDONIUS, in Biography, an aftronomer and n>athe-

matician of Alexandria, was the difciple of Zeno of Citti-

cus, and was a contemporary with, or lived foon after, Era-

tofthenes. He probably flouriflied about the year 260 B.C.

He is particularly celebrated on account of his having em-

ployed himfelf in endeavouring to afcertain the meafure of

the periphery of the earth, by means of the altitude of a

fixed ftar. He, according to Cleomedes, concluded that it

was 240,000 ftadia ; but according to Strabo, he made it

1 80,000 ftadia only. He is the reputed author of a treatife

on military taftics, which is mentioned by ^lian in the firft

chapter of his work on the fame fubjeft. No fragments of

his writings are extant.

PosiDONius, a celebrated Grecian philofopher of the

Stoic fed, who flounfhed about 50 or 60 years before Chritt,

was a native of Apamea, in Syria. He taught philofophy

at Rhodes with fo much reputation, that Pompey, on his

return tov-.ards Rome, after the fuccefsful termination of the

war againft Mithridates, came thither with the defign of at-

tending his leftures. " When he eame to the houfe," fays

the hiilorian, " he forbade his lidlor to knock at the door,

but, by ordering him to lower the fafces at the gate of Pofi-

donius, this mighty conqueror of the eaftern and weftern

world paid a refpeiflful homage to philofophy. Pofidonius

being confined with a fevere attack of the gout, Pompey
yifited him in his chamber, and exprefled his regret that the

philofopher's fituation would deprive him of the pleafure of

hearing his difcourfes. Upon this Pofidonius made an ef-

fort for the gratification of his illuftrious vifitor, and deli-

vered a difcourfe, to prove that nothing could be deemed
good that was not honourable. He ftudied aftronomy as

well as morals, and conftrufted a kind of fphere, with which

he exhibited the apparent motions of the fun, moon, and

planets round the earth. Cicero fays that he himfelf at-

tended the leftures of this philofopher, and it is afierted,

upon the authority of Suidas, that he was brought to Rome
by Marcellus, in the yozd year from the building of the

city, which was the 52d year B.C. He is thought to have

written a continuation of the hiftory of Polybius in a po-

lifhed and elegant ftyle. There were two other diftinguifhed

ancients of the name of Pofidonius ; one an archite£l and
engineer, who attended the armies in the latter capacity.

He is faid to have been the inventor of a moveable tower,

contrived for approaching the walls of a befieged place.

The other was a native of Olbiopolis, and an hiilorian as

well as natural philofopher. The time when he flouriflied is

not known. He was author of the hiftory of Attica, in

four books ; a hiftory of Africa, in eleven books ; an ac-

count of the Tyrjan territory ; and a treatife on the ocean

and its produftions.

VO^WACfin Geography, a town of Pruflia, in Pomere-
\ja ; 8 milea E. of Marienburg.

P o s

POSINARA, in Ancient Geography, a town of India,

near the Ganges, but beyond it, near Pandaa.

POSING, in Geography, a town of Hungary; 11 miles

N.N.E. of Preft)urg.

POSIQUIT, in Ornithology, a name given by the peo-

ple of the Philippine iflands to a fmall bird very com-
mon among them, and approaching to the nature of the

canary bird, but fmaller, and wanting its harmonious

voice.

POSITI, among the Romans, an appellation given to

the dead when placed at the door with their feet outwards,

till the time of their interment.

POSITION, m Phyfics, Jtte, or ftfuation ; an affedlion

of place, which exprefles the manner of any body's being

therein.

Position', in ArchiteSlure, denotes the fituation of a

building, with regard to the points of the horizon.

Vitruvius direfts the pofition of a building to be fuch as

that the four corners point direftly to the four winds.

Position, in AJlronomy. The pofition of the fphere is

either right, parallel, or oblique ; whence arife the inequa-

lity of our days, difference of feafons, &c. See Sphere.

Position, Circles of. See Circles.

Position, in Dancing, the manner of difpofing the feet

with regard to each other.

There are four regular pofitions : the firft is, when the

feet are joined in a line parallel to the flioulders : the fecond,

when the heels are perpendicularly under the ftioulders
;

and of confequence the width of the flioulders apart : the

third, when one foot is before the other, in fuch a manner,

as that the heel is in the cavity formed by the rotula and car-

pus of the foot : the fourth, when one foot is the width of
the flioulders apart from the other, the heel ftill anfwering to

the cavity above-mentioned, which is the only regular man-
ner of walking.

Position, in Arithmetic, a rule fo called, iorfuppojition.

The rule oi falfe pofition confifts in calculating on feveral

falfe numbers, taken at random, as if they were the true

ones ; and, from the differences found in them, determining

the number fought.

Pofition is either^nfZf or double.

Position, Single, is when there happens in the propofition

fome partition of numbers into parts proportional ; in which
cafe, the queftion may be refolved, at one operation, by this

rule : imagine a number at pleafure, and work with it, ac-

cording to the tenor of the queftion, as if it were the true

number : and what proportion there is between the falfe

conclufion and the falfe pofition, fuch proportion the given

number has to the number foujjht.

Therefore, the number found by argumentation fhall be the

firft term of the rule of three ; the number fuppofed the fe-

cond term ; and the given number, tlie third.

E. gr. A fchool-mailer being aflced how many fcholars he

had, replied, if he had as many more, half as many, and
one-fourth as many, he would have but one lefs than 1 00;
how many had he ? Suppofe the number 20 : then 20 4-

20 + 10 -f 5 = 55 inftead of 99 ; therefore 55 : 20 :: 99 :

99 X 20 . ,
,

. -

. = 26, the number required.

Position, Double, is when there can be no partition in

the numbers to make a proportion.

In this cafe, therefore, you muft make a fuppofition

twice
;
proceeding therein according to the tenor of the

queftion.

If neither of the fuppofed numbers folve the propofition,

obferve the errors, and whether they be greater or lefs than

the
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the relolution requires, and mark the errors accordingly,

with the figns + and —

.

Multiply, contrariwife, the one pofition by the other

error ; and if the errors be both too great, or both too lit-

tle, fubtraft the one produd: from the other, and divide the

difference of the produ(fts by the difference of the errors.

If the errors be uahke, as the one 4- , and the other —

,

add the produfts, and divide the fun^ thereof by the fum of

the errors added together. For the proportion of the errors

is the fame with the proportion of the exceffes or defedls

of the numbers fuppofed, to the numbers fought.

Having found the errors, fay, as the fum of the errors,

when they arc of different kinds, or, as the difference of the

errors, when they are of the fame kind, is to the difference

of the fuppofitions, fo is the leaft error to the correction of

the fuppofition belonging to this error ; which muft be added

to or fubtrafted from it according to the following condi-

tions ; viz. if the errors be of the fame kind, add the cor-

rection to this fuppofition if it is greater than the other fup-

polition, and fubtraft when it is the lefs ; but if the errors

be of different kinds, do the contrary, viz. add when that

fuppofition is the Icfs, and fubtraft when it is the greater of

the two : and the fum or difference will be the number
fought.

E. gr. I. If lOo/. be divided between A, B, and C, in

fuch a manner, that B had three times as much as A, and C
as much as A and B together, and their refpeclive fums be
required. Suppofe, firft, A's = 12, B's will be = 36,
and C's = 48, the fum of which will be 96 inftead of 100,

and leave an error in defeft, or — 4.

Suppofe, 2dly, A's = 14, then B's =1 42, and C's =
^6t and the fum =112 inftead of 100 ; hence we (hall have

an error in excefs, or -f 12. And 4 x 14 =: ^6, and 12

X 12 = 144, and 144 -f 56 = 200: and
200
76^ = I2i for

A's real (hare.

E. gr. 2. A party of foldiers marching, came up with

a fhepherd, and drove off half his flock and half a fheep
;

another party carriedoff half the remainder and half a fheep
;

and a third plundered him of half the remainder and half a

fheep, and after all he had twenty fheep left : what was the

number of the whole flock ?

itt. Suppofe it 21 : of which the firfl party took

-

21

10
-j-

-I
= II, the fecond took \- ^ = 5^, the third took

-- + ^ = 2^ ; fo that the remainder was i|- inftead of 20,

which gives an error in defeft, or — 18^.

23 II
2dly. Suppofe the number 23 : then - -|- i = 12 ;

—
2 2

-j-I=6;-§- + 2=3» ^"^^ ^^^ remainder will be 2 in-

ftead of 20, and leave an error in dcfedl, or — 18. Then
18x21 = 378, and i%\ X 23 =: 419! ; and 4I9|- — 378
= 4if, which divided by 5^, gives a quotient 167 for the

true number.

To the rule of pofition belong fuch queftions, in which
the required number or numbers do not afcend above the

firft power ; fuch, e. gr. as moft of the queftions ufually

brought to exercife the reduftion of fimple equations in al-

gebra. But it will not bring out true anfwers, when the

numbers fought afcend above the firft power ; for then the

refults are not proportional to their pofitions, nor the errors

to the difference of the true number and each pofition : yet

in all fuch cafes it is a very good approximation ; and in ex-
ponential equations, as well as many other things, fucceed*
better than perhaps any other method.

The above rule of pofition is found in the earlieft writers

on arithmetic, and has been retained by nearly all modern
authors ; though as an arithmetical rule, it is not only ufe-

lefs, but has a tendency to lead to error ; there being only
a few queftions to which it will apply, and thefe it is diffi-

cult to diftinguifh from thofe, in which it will not give a

correft anfwer, without an invcftigation, which is more
than fufficient to obtain the correal refult. It is, therefore,

to be regretted that this, as well as fome other ufelefs or

fuperfluous rules, are not expunged by modern authors on
arithmetic, to make room for fome others, which are as im-

properly omitted.

The only cafe in which the rule of pofition can be advan-
tageoufly employed, is in the approximation to the roots of
numerical and exponential equatioHS ; and here, particularly

in refpedl of the latter, it fometimes furnifhes a method of
folution, vvhich it would be difficult to obtain upon any
other principle. When, therefore, we ftate the rule to be
ufelefs in arithmetic, it muft not be underftood that we wifh
it to be totally laid afide, but to be transferred from books
of arithmetic to thofe of algebra, to the latter of which
fciences it more particularly belongs.

The fimpleft form of the rule for the latter purpofe is as

follows :

Find, by trial, or otherwife, two numbers as near the

true root as pofiible, and fubftitute them in the given equa-
tion, inftead of the unknown quantity ; noting the refults

that are obtained from each.

Then, as the difference of thefe refults is to the difference

of the two affumed numbers, fo is the difference between the

true refult and either of the former to the correftion of the

number belonging to the refult ufed ; which correftion,

being added to that number when too little, or fubtrafted

from it when too great, will give an approximate value of the

root fought.

Again : ufing the root thus obtained as a new fuppofi-

tion, and another number either in excefs or defeCl, as the

cafe may require, another approximation may be obtained,

and fo on to any degree of accuracy at pleafure.

There is here, as in all other methods of approximation,
except Lagrange's, this defedl, that we never can tell the

exadl degree of approximation obtained. However, in

moft cafes, we may depend upon doubling the number of
figures each operation ; that is, if we begin with one figure,

we may obtain two ; and ufing thefe two, we may find four ;

and thefe four will give eight, and fo on.

Let us illuftrate this by an example.

Given x^ -\- x^ -^ X = 1 00, to find an approximate value

of X.

Here it is found by a few trials, that the value of x lies

between 4 and 5 ; whence affuming thefe numbers, the firft

operation will ftand as follows :

4 z= X = 5
16 = x' = 25

64 = X* = 125

84 refults 155

Hence the difference of the refults 1371, of the fuppofi-

tions 1 ; and the difference between the leaft refult (84)
and the given number ( looj is l6 : whence by the rule

;

As 71 : I :: 16 : 2, tne correftion ; fo that the firil

approximation gives x = 4.2.

N n 2 Affume
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Affume now .v = 4.2, and 4.3, and we have as before ;

••{

4.2

17-64

74.088

95.928

102.297

95.928

= X
— v.^«* =

refults

4-3

4.2

As 6.369

4-3

18.49

79-507

109.297

100

95.928

4.072 .64

compute the terms by means of a table of logarithms : thus

the logarithms of the two fides of the prefent equation are,

X X log. X = log. 100 = 2.

AfTuming, therefore, this as the propofed equation, it is

found, by a few trials, that the value of x is between the

numbers 3 and 4, and a farther trial fhews it to be between

3.5 and 3.6 ; therefore taking thefe for the two fuppofi-

tions, the work will iland as follows :

= 3.6=: X

Therefore x = 4.2 + .064 = 4.264 nearly.

Affume again x — 4.264, and 4.265, and the operation

gives the following refult

:

4.264 = X = 4.265

18.1817 = .-c^ = 18.1902

77.5267 = x'' = 77-5813

3-5 =
0.544068 = log. X = 0.556303

X 35 X 3.6

{

1.904238

2.002689

1.904238

refults 2.002689

{

99.9724

100.0365

99.9724

refults

4.265

4.264

100.0365

100

99.9724

.098451

3.6

3-5

.1

2.000000

1.904238

log. of 100

.095762 : .09727

.0641 : .001 :: .0276 : .0004299

Therefore x = 4.264 + .0004299 = 4.2644299 nearly.

In an example of this kind, however, very Uttle, if any,

advantage is gained by the rule of pofition ; the folution

being obtained with equal eafe, and to the fame degree of

accuracy, by Newton's, or rather Raphfon's well-known

method of approximation ; but in more complicated cafes,

this rule ought to be preferred. Thus, in fuch an example

as the following, the rule of pofition is particularly ap-

plicable.

Given (i-x^— i^y + x^K=jgo, to find an approxi-

mate value of x.

Here, by a few trials, it is found that the value of x lies

between 10 and 11, which, therefore, let be the two af-

fumed numbers, and the operation will ftand as follows

:

Whence x = 3.5 + .09727 = 3.59727 nearly.

Again : aflume x = 3.59727, and 3.59728 ; then,

0-555973 = log-^ = 0.555974
X 3-597^7 X 3.59728

1.9999854 refults

3.59728

9999854 3-59727
. n-9999953

1-9999953

2.0000000

1-9999953

10 = X = II

{

25
31.622

56.622

121. 122

56.622

X ^ X

refults

II

10

"

84.64

36.482

121. 122

121. 122

90

64.5 : I :: 31.122 : .4

Therefore the correftion is .4, belonging to the greateft

fuppofition ; whence .v = 1 1 — .4 = 10.6.

Affume now x = 10.6, and 10.5 ; then,

49.7025 = (ix^- 15)^ = 55-830784

34.0239 = x^x — 34.511099

83.7264

. 190.341883

•I83.7264

90.341883

90.341883

90

6.614683 : .1 :: .341883 : .005168
Whence x — 10.6 — .005168 = IO.59432 nearly.

We will add one other example of an exponential equa-

tion, for the folution of which no other method can be fo

advantageoufly apphcd as that of polition.

Let it be propofed to find the value of x, in the ex-

ponential equation x" = 100.

For more eafily refolving fuch kind of equations as this,

it is more convenient to take the logaritlims of them, and

.0000099 : .00001 :: .0000047 : 00000474747
Whence the value of x is 3.59728 -f .00000474747 =:

3.59728474747, which is a degree of approximation fcarcely

obtainable by any other method. See Dr. Hutton's Courfe
of Mathematics, vol. i. p. 253 ; and Bonnycaftle's Algebra,
vol. i. p. 174.

Position, in Geometry^ is a term fometimcs afcd in con-

tradiftini^ioB to magnitude. Thus a line is faid to be given

in pofition^ pofit'wm datOi when its fituation, bearing, or di-

reftion, with regard to fome other line is given : on the con-

trary, a line is given in magnitude, when its length is given,

but not its fituation.

Sir Ifaac Newton (hews how to find a point, from which
three lines, perpendicularly let fall to three other lines given

in pofition, have any given ratio, &c.

Position, Geometry of, is a fpecies of geometry firft

treated of by Carnot, in his work entitled " De la Correla-

tion des Figures de Geomctrie," and afterwards more fully

in his " Geometrie de Pofition :" it feems, however, that

fome idea of fuch a fyftem had been entertained both by
Leibnitz and d'Alembert. There exifts between the feveral

parts of every geometrical figure, two kinds of relation or

ratio, viz, the ratio of magnitude, and the ratio of pofition.

The firft are thofe which have place between the abfolutc

value of the quantities, the other is that which expreffes

their relative fituations ; indicating whether fuch a point is

above or below a given line, to the right or left of a certain

plane, within or without a given circle, &c., which latter

relations it is the objcft of the geometry of pofition to de-

termine and exhibit. In order to this, fome determinate

figure is fixed upon, to which all others of tlie fame kind are

referred, and which is called the primitivt fyjlemy while that

compared with it is called the transformedJyjlem ; and as long

as the different parts of the transformed fyllem have the

fame diredlions or pofitions with regard to each other,

their correlation is faid to be direS, but when they are dif-

ferent, inverfe. Thefe pofitions, in the analytical reprefenta-

tioB of geometrical figures, are commonly indicated by the

I figns
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iigns prefixed to the letters or fymbols reprefcnting thefe

lines or quantities ; and the geometry of pofition, at the

fame time that it gives an uncommon facility to the inveiti-

gation of many very interefting rofearchcs, fets in a clear

and indifputable light, all thofe apparent myfteries and ano-

malies connefted with the introdudlion of the negative fign

into analytical inveftigations. The peculiar nature of the

fubjeft, however, its definitions, and notation, are fuch, as

to prevent our giving the reader fuch a defcription of it as

would be at all intelligible, without occupying a greater

fpace than can be allowed for this article ; all we can do,

therefore, is to give one or two of his propofitions, which,

if they do not explain the method adopted by this author

in his refearches, they will at leait difplay his ingenuity,

and excite the curiofity of the reader to obtain farther in-

formation OH this fubjedl, than is confident with the nature

of this work to afford him.

Pro/.—Let it be required to trace a figure which (hall

reprefent the principal relations between the fines and cofines

of two angles, the fines and cofines of their fum, and the

fines and cwfincs of their difference. Let the two propofcd

angles be reprefented by m and n, each of which wc will at

firit fuppofe to be fuch that their fum (m + n) is lefs than

a right angle ; fuppofe alfo m to be greater than n, and let to-

reprclcnt a quadrant of the circumference, or a right angle.

CotiJlruB'wn.—Draw any right line A D {^Plate XL Geo-

metry., Jig. 14.), and at one extremity, as A, make the angle

BAD = the angle w, and on the other fide of the fame line

the angle CA D = «. In A D aflume any point E at plea-

fure, and through it draw BC perpendicular to AD ; then

through the three points A, B, C, dcfcribe a circle, and for

the greater fimpHcity, let its diameter be equal to I. Draw
the two right lines B D, C D, and make E F = C E, and

E H = D E ; then we fliall have the following formulae,

which exhibit all the cafes of the fines and cofines of the

angles m, n, m -\- n, m — n, as required,

I.

2.

3-

^'

5-

6.

7-

8.

9-

10.

II

12.

'3-

14.

»5-

16.

17-

B F = B E

AB =
AC =
B D =
CD =
BC 1

=

AD 1
=

EC 1^
AH= A E - D E 1

=

B E 1
=

CE 1
=

AE 1
=

DE 1
=

BC . BF i =

AD . A H i =

A B- + D C'
I

=

AC^ + B ^ 1
=

A E^ + B E^ -f C

cof. n

cof. m
fin. m
fin. «

fin. (m + n)

fin. m . cof. n -f fin. n . cof. m
cof. (m — n)

VIZ.

m fin. n

cof. m

cof. m . cof. n + fia.

fin. (ot — n)

fin. m . cof. n — fin. «

cof. {m + n)

cof. m . cof. « — fin. m . cof. n
i fin. (m + n) -f 5 fin. (m — n)

fin. m . cof. n

^ fin. {m + n) — i fin. {m — n)

fin. n . cof. m
i cof. {m — n) + I cof. {m f n)

cof. m . cof. n
i cof. (w — n) — i cof. {m + n)

fin. m . fin. n

fin. (m + n) . fin. {m — n)

fin. m — fin.

cof.^ n — cof.^ m
cof. (w — n) . col. (n» + n)

fin.

cof.'

m - fin.^

— cof.' m

The demonftration of thefe formulce is contained in a

few fentences, premifing as lemmas the following well-known
geometrical properties, viz.

1. When the diameter of a circle is i, the chord which
fubtends any angle formed at the circumference of the circle,

is equal to the fine of that angle to radius i.

2. The reftangle of any two fides of a triangle, is equal

to the reftangle of the perpendicular demitted upon the

third fide, and the diameter of the circumfcribing circle

:

which perpendicular is, therefore, expreffed by theredlangleof

the fides, when the diameter of the circle is taken as unity.

3. The cofine of an angle is the fame as the fine of the

complement of that angle, and the fine of an angle is the

fame as the fine of the fupplement of that angle. There-
fore, in any quadrilateral infcribed in a circle, the fines of
the oppofite angles are equal to each other, and the fine or

fin.^ n + cof.' n

I

fin.' m + cof.* n

I

E' -F D E^ = I. .

cofine of any one of the angles, is the fame as the cofine or

fine of either of the adjacent angles.

Hence we draw immediately the following conclufions.

1. A B = fin. (-57 — n) = cof. n.

2. A C = fin. (w — m) = cof. m.

3. B D = fin. m.

4. C D = fin. n.

Alfo from lemma 2 above, B E = fin. m . cof. n; E C =
fin. n . cof. m ; A E = cof. m . cof. « ; E D = fin. m . fin. n;

therefore,

5. B C = fin. (^m + n) = fin. m . cof. m + fin. n .

cof. m.
=. cof. (tb — n) r= fin. rr — (m — n)

cof. m . cof. n + fin. m . fin. n.

Again, fince B F B G = fin. (to — n), and B E =
E C, by conitru6lion we have

7- BF

6. AM
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m cof. — fin.
"7. B F = fin. {m — n) = fin.

cof. m.

And on the fame principle,

„ f = cof. (w + k) rr^ fin. TT — (m + n)
°*

I — cof. fti . cof. n — fin. m . cof. n.

As to the reft of the formulje in the table, they are de-

rived from the above by the ufual operations ; and, there-

fore, need not be repeated in this place. This method of

exhibiting the feveral cafes of the fines and cofines of angles,

though of a novel kind, does not arife out of the peculiari-

ties of this fpecies of geometry ; the objedl of which is now

to generalize the refults here found, thefe having been

all obtained upon the fuppofition of the two angles being

fuch, that their fum is lefs, or at leaft does not exceed a

right angle. The author, therefore, after having laid down

certain theorems, with regard to the coirelation of thefe

quantities, fuch that no quantity can change from direft

correlation to inverfe, or according to the ufual expreffion,

from pofitive to negative, or from negative to pofitive, with-

out pafling through o or 00 . With fame other rules of a fimi-

lar kind, he proceeds to fliew what change will take place

in thefe formulas, on the fuppofition of the different lines

of the figure moving in direftions parallel to themfelves, till

fome of them have pafled through nothing, or infinity ; and

hence deduces, in the mofl; unexceptionable manner, all the

general refults for thefe cafes : but, as we before obferved,

it is not eafy to explain his method without too much ex-

tending the limits of this article, and the reader, therefore,

who wifhes to purfue this interefting fubjeft, muft confult

the works above quoted, viz. Carnot, " De la Correlation

des Figures de Geometric," and " Geometric de Pofition" of

the fame author; the former pubhfhed in 1801, 8vo., and

the latter in 1803, 4to.

Position, in Grammar. See Quantity.
Position is alfo ufed for a thefis or propofition main-

tained in the fchools.

Position, Traiterous. See Traytorous.
Position, in Mujicy has various lignifications. In the

old modal notation, the effeft of pofition was a more diffi-

cult ftudy than prolation. (See Modes, and Modal Signs.)

In modern mufic, the pofition of notes on the ftaff among
the lines and fpaces, afcertains their gravity or acutenefs.

In beating time, the pofition of the hand or foot up or

down afcertains the parts of a bar ; and in inftruments with

a neck, the French call pofition., what we c?X\. JJnft ; as firft

fliifts, double fiiift, triple fhift ; firft pofition, fecond, third,

&c.
POSITIONAL Libel. See Articulated Libel.

POSITIVE, a term of relation fometimes oppofed to

negative.

Thus we fay, the commandments are fome of them pofi-

tive, others negative.

Positive Quantity, in Algebra. See Quantities.
Positive is alfo ufed in oppofition to relative or arbitrary.

Thus we fay, beauty is no pofitive thing, but depends on
the different taftes of the people.

Positive is alfo ufed in oppofition to natural.

Thu« we fay, a thing is of pofitive right, meaning, it is

founded on a law which depends abfolutely on the authority

of him who made it.

The prohibition of eating certain beafts, under the old
law, was of pofitive right ; the command to honour father

and mother, of natural right.

Positive Degree, in Grammar, is the adjeAive in its Am-
ple fignification, without any comparifon.

Or, pofitive degree, is that termination of an adjeftive.

which expreffes its fubjeft fimply and abfolutely, without

comparing it with any other.

Thus, good, bonus, fair, pulcher, 8cc. are in the pofitive

degree ; better, fairer, 5c c. in the comparative.

Positive hijlitutions, or Precepts, in Theology, are thofe

which are not founded upon any reafons known to thofe to

whom they are given, or difcoverable by them, but which
are obferved merely becauie fome fuperior has commanded
them. Pofitive precepts may be plainly diftinguiftied from
arbitrary precepts, /'. e. thofe which are founded upon the

mere will of the commander, and for which he himfelf can

fee no reafon. Accordingly pofitive inftitutions may be al-

lowed, without juft objeftion, in a religion of which God
is the author ; becaufe there are various relations of things

unknown to us, and beyond the difcovery of our natural

faculties ; and it is poflible thefe relations, unknown to us,

but mort clearly known to God, may render fome things fit

to be done by us, which we cannot perceive ourfelves to be

under any obligation to perform, previoufly to a divine

order and appointment. In other inftances there may be a

general reafon for appointing fome teft of our obedience,

when there is no peculiar reafon for preferring one to an-

other. Humility, and confequently virtue, may be in fome
circumftances more efleftually promoted, w! -^n we are re-

quired to obey commands founded on reafons unknown to

us, than if thefe commands carried their own apparent rea-

fon along with them ; and it may be with this view that

God fees fit to conceal from us the foundation of the com-
mands in queftion. Civil governors may make laws founded

on reafons unknown to their fubjedls. and proper to be con-

cealed from them. God, as our creator and conftant bene-

fa6lor, has a right to command us incomparably fuperior to

that of any civil governor. Befides, circumftances of wor-
fhip will appear more folemn, when confidered as matters of
divine inftitution, than merely as matters of human in-

vention, and a greater folemnity may thus be added to the

worfhip itfelf ; by which means they may liave a remoter
tendency greatly to promote thofe feveral virtues, which
fuch afts of religious worfliip are intended to fubferve.

Upon the whole we may conclude, that a religion, of which
God is the author, may comprehend pofitive inftitutions.

See Butler's Analogy, part ii. ch. i. Fofter againft Tin-
dal, p. 281— 284. Browne againib Tindal, p. 194.

Positive Theology. See Theology.
Positive, in Muju, denotes the little organ ufually be-

hind, or at the foot of the organift, played with the fame
wind, and the fame bellows, and confifting of the fame
number of pipes with the large one, though thofe much
fmaller, and in a certain proportion. See Organ.

In the organs of the Jefuits, the pofitive is in the grand
body.

Positive Levity. See Levity.
Positive Proof, in Latv. See Evidence.
POSLANSKOI, in Geography, a town of Ruflia, in

the government of Archangel, on the Mezen ; 220 miles

E.S.E. of Archangel.

POSNECK, a town of Saxony, in the principality of
Altenburg ; 9 miles N.N.E. of Saalfeld. N. lat. 50° 40'.

E. long. 11° 39'.

POSON. See Presburg.
POSOQUERIA, in Botany, Aubl. Guian. t. 51. Juff.

201, is Cyrtanthus oi Sc\\r(^her.

POSOYSCIE, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in the

palatinate of Troki ; 12 miles N.W. of Troki.
POSSE, a land meafure in Switzerland, 1232 of which

are equal to 10 Englifh acres, and each equal to 3927 Eng-
li(h fquare yards.

PossB
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Posse Comitatus, Pouitr of the County^ a phrafe in law, retain the right of pofTeflion and right of property. If the
fignifying the aid and attendance of all knights, gentlemen, difTeifor dies, and the lands defccnd to his fon, the fon gains
yeomen, labourers, fervants, apprentices, villains, and other an apparent right of pofllllion ; but I ftijl retain the aSual
ptrfons, abov<' the age of fifteen years, within the county

;
right both of poflcirion and property. If I acquiefce for

becaufe all above that age are bound to have harnefs, by the thirty years, without bringing any adtion to recover pof-
Itatute of Winchciler : only women, ecclefiallical perfons, feffion of the lands, the fon gains the aftual right of poffuf-

and fuch as are decrcpid and intirni, are excufcd. lion, and I retain nothing but the mere right of poUeflion.
All perfons under the degree of a peer are bound to at- And even this right of property will fail, or at lealt it will

tend upon warning of the fherift" or juftices, under pain of be without a remedy, unlefs I purfue it within the fpace of
line and imprifonment, to defend the country againlt the fixty years. Blacklt. Comm. book. ii.

king's enemies when they come into the land, as well as for Pot>SE.S}JiON, Eflates in. See Estate.
keeping the peace and purfuing felons. Pcs.sE.s.siox, Property in. See Property.

It is alfo ufed where a riot is connnitted, a pofTeliion kept Possession, Unity of, makes wliat the civilians call con-

upon a forcible entry, or any force of refcue ufed, contrary folidation ; which fee. See alfo Unity.
to the command of the king's writ, or in oppofition to the By the French laws, a pofleflion of three yean, in matters
execution of juftice. Stat. 2 Hen. IV. c. 8. perfonal, begets a right ; and in real eftates, a poflefTion of
POSSECK, or PoTZEL, in GfOfn//)^j, a town of Saxony, ten years, among perfons Hving near the premifcs, and

in the Vogtland ; 6 miles E. of Oelfnit/,. twenty years among thofe that live elfewhere.

POSSEGA, a town of European Turkey, in Servia

;

Possession, Writ of. See Ejectione Firma.

24 miles N.N.W. of Jenibafar. Possession, Annual, is the ifucaptio (which fee), which
POSSESSIO Fratris, in Law, is where a man hath gives a right to moveables: a triennial and peaceable pof-

a fon and a daughter by one woman or venter, and a fon by feflion of a benefice is fuflicient to maintain it, provided it

another venter, and dies ; if the firft fon enters and dies be founded on a plaufible title.

without ilTue, the daughter fhall have the land as heir to her Possession is fometiraes alfo ufed for the aft of taking
brother, although the fecond fon by the fecond venter is heir pofTeflion, which is performed with certain formalities,

to the father : but if the eldeft fon dies without iflue, not by which a perfon is juftified to be in the enjoyment of any
having made an aftual entry and feifin, the younger brother thing.

by the fecond wife, as heir to the father, fhall enjoy the Anciently, upon buying an cftate, pofTefTion was taken
eftate, and not the filler, i Infl. 11. 15. with much ceremony; in fome places, by a flick, a branch,
POSSESSION, PossESSio, quafi pedis pofttio, an ac- or a flraw, put into the hands of the buyer by the feller.

tion by which we hold or occupy any thing, either de jure See Investiture.
or de faSo. Possession of a Benefice, in fome cufloms, is taken by

Possession de FaBo, is when there is an aftual and efFec- entering the church, kneeling down, kilTing the altar, and
tual enjoyment of the thing. See De facto. ringing the bell. See Induction.

PossESSio de Jure, is the title a man has to enjoy a thing. In fome cafes, poffeffion is taken by the fight of the
though it be fometimes ufurped, and in the aftual poffeflion fleeple.

of another. See Title. Possession is alfo ufed for the flate of a perfon fard to
This right of pofTefTion is of two forts : an apparent right be polTefTed by the devil. See Demoniac and D^moni-

of poffeflion, which may be defeated by proving a better
;

acal Poffeffion,

and an aSiial right of poffeffion, which will iland the teft Possession, in Mining, is the right to a meer of ground,
againft all opponents. Thus if the diffeifor, or other wrong which the miners enjoy, by having ftones upon that ground

;

doer, who having obtained the poffeflion by either fraud or and it is taken generally for the flones themfelves, for the
force, hath only a hare or naked poffeflion, without any fha- ftones give pofieftion.

dow of right, dies poffefl'ed of the land of which he fo became Possession, La, in Geography, a town of the ifland of
feifed by his own unlawful aft, and the fame defcends to Bourbon ; 6 miles W. of St. Denys.
his heir ; by the common law the heir hath obtained an ap- Possession Bay, a bay in the ftraits of Magellan. The
parent right, though the aBual right of poffeffion refides in point of land at the entrance is fituated in S. lat. 52° 23'.

the perfon difi'eifed ; and it fhall not be lawful for the perfon W. long, 68" 57'.

diffeifed to divert this apparent right by mere entry, or other Possession Ifland, an ifland in the South Pacific ocean,

aft of his own, but only by an aftion at law. (Litt.^385.) near the N. point of New Holland; where captain Cook
For until the contrary be proved by legal demonftration, hoilted Englifh colours, and took poffeffion of the whole E.
the law will prefume the right to refide in the heir whofe and N.E. coall of New Holland, with its bays, &c. in the
anceflor died feifed, rather than in one who has no fuch pre- name of George III. king of Great Britain, by the name
fumptive evidence to urge in his own behalf. But if he oi New South Wales ; 20 miles N. of York Cape. S. lat.

who has the aftual right of pofleflion puts in his claim, and 10° 33'. W. long. 218° 21'.

brings his aftion within a reafonable time, and can prove by Possession Sound, a bay in Admiralty Inlet; which
what unlawful means the ancellor became feifed, he will fee. N. lat. 47° 52'. E. long. 237^48'.
then by fentence of law recover that poffeflion, to which he POSSESSIONEM, Habere facias, in Latii. See Ha-
hath fuch aftual right. Yet, if he omits to bring this his BERe.

poffeffory aftion within a competent time, his adverfary POSSESSIVE Pronouns, in Grammar. See Pro-
may imperceptibly gain an aSual right of poffeffion, in con- noun.
fequence of the other's negligence. And by this and cer- POSSESSO, a name given to one of the grandefl pro-

tain other means, the party kept out of pofleffion may have celfions at Rome, which is a ceremony that is performed by
nothing left in him but the mere right of FnoPERTY (which every pope, as foon as convenient after the coBclave has de-

fee), without either poffeffion, or even the ri£fht of poflef- clared in his favour. It is cqi-ivalent to the coronation in

fion. Thus, if a diffeifor turns me out of poffeffion of my England, or the confecration at Rheims. On this occafion

kuids, he thereby gains a mere naked polTeilion, and I ftill the f)ope goes to the Bafilica of St. John Lateran, and, as

J

I

±he
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the phrafe is, takes pofrefllon of it. This church, it is faid,

is the moft ancient of all the churches in Rome, and the

mother of all the churches in Chriltendom ;
and therefore,

when the pope has got poffefiion of this, he muft be the real

head of the Chriftian church, and Chrift's vicegerent upon

earth. From St. John Lateran's he proceeds to the Capitol,

and receives the keys of that fortrefs ;
after which it js

equally clear, that as an earthly prince he ought, like the

ancient pofTeffors of the Capitol, to have a fupremacy over

all kings. At the entrance of the Capitol he is met by the

fenator of Rome, who, faUing on his knees, delivers the

keys into the hand of his hoHnefs, who pronounces a blelTing

over him, and returns him the keys. Proceeding from the

Capitol, the pope is met by a deputation of Jews, foon after

he has pafled through the arch of Titus ;
and the chief

rabbi prefents him with a long fcroU of parchment, on

which is written the whole law of Mofes in Hebrew. This

proceflion is faid to be the moft Ihowy and magnificent which

takes place, on any occafion, in this city. Moore's View

of Society, &c. in Italy, vol. i.

POSSESSORY Actions, in Law, are thole which

ferve only to regain that pofleflion, of which the demandant,

(that is, he who fues for the land,) or his anceftors have

been unjuftly deprived by the tenant or pofTeHbr of the free-

hold, or thofe under whom he claimed. Thefe are the writs

of entry and ajfi%e ; which fee.

POSSET, Beer. See Zythogala.
POSSEVINO, Antonio, in Biography, a Jefuit dif-

tinguifhed for learning and political abilities, was born in

1534 at Mantua. At an early age he went to Rome,

where he was taken into the fervice of cardinal Hercules

Gonzaga, who employed him in the education of his ne-

phew Francefco, whom he accompanied to the univeriities

of Ferrara and Padua. After the death of Francefco's

father, the widow called her fon, and with him his tutor

Pofievino, to Naples. The latter formed the defign of enter-

ing into the fociety of the Jefuits, which he effefted at Padua,

in 1559. After he had pafled his noviciate, he was fent by

his fuperiors to the court of Emanuel Philibert, duke of

Savoy, on affairs relative to the Catholic religion. From

this period his hfe was fpent in the continual exercife of his

apoilolical funftions, and in tranfafting concerns entrufted

to him by the court of Rome. In his miflions he difplayed

the moll aftive zeal in combating herefy, without any re-

gard to the principles of moderation and humanity ; and tlius

approved himfelf, according to the maxims of his order, a

faithful and devoted fervant to the interefts of the holy fee.

He laboured to promote the reconcihation of Henry IV.

with the Cathohc church, by which he gave fo much dif-

pleafure to the court of Spain, that he was ordered to quit

Rome, where he then was. He retired to Ferrara, where

he died in 161 z, at the age of 78. Notwithftanding the

many public affairs in which he was engaged, he wrote a

number of books, which have given him a place among the

moft learned authors of that age. Of thefe the moft con-

fiderable is entitled " Bibliotheca de Selcda Ratione Stu-

diorum," in 2 vols, folio. This is an introduftion to all

the fciences, containing a fummary of their principles, with

an enumeration of the chief authors wlio treat of them. It

is charafterifed by Dupin as difplaying a great fund of

erudition, and having much ufcful matter ; but he adds,

that it is overcharged with controverfial pieces, and that the

choice of authors is not always the beft. Another im-

portant work is his " Apparatus Saccr," 2 vols, folio,

which is a defcriptive catalogue of writers in all the branches

of theological fcience, His rcfidence in Mufcovy gave oc-

ealion to his compofing a work, entitled " Muicovia,"
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containing a detailed account of all that he had obferved or

learned relative to that country. He had a nephew, An-
tonio, who wrote in Latin a hiftory of the Gonzagas, lords

of Mantua, and of the war of Montferrat from 161 2 to

1618.

POSSIBILITAS, Possibility, in our Old Laiu

Books, is fometimes ufed for a thing done wilfully or wit-

tingly.

In which fenfe it ftands oppofed to 'mpoJfibUitas, a thing

done againft the will. " Si autem oculos afnaffet, reddat

veram ejus, & impoflibilitatis accufetur in eo fadlo." Leg.

Alfred. Again : " Si quis agat impoflibiliter, non eft em-

nino fimile ac fi voluntarie faciat." Leg. Canut. cap. 6.

POSSIBILITY, in Law, is ufed in the fame fenfe with

contingency, or for that which may or may not happen.

With refpeft to poffibilities it is obferved, that though they

may be releafed, or devifed by will, or may pafs to the heir

or executor, yet they cannot be afligned to a ftranger, un-

lefs coupled with fome prefent intereft.

Possibility, Pojfibilltas, among the Schoolmen, denotes

a non-repjjgnance to exifting in a thing that does not any

way exift. See Possible.

This non-repugnance to exifting is no other than the pro-

ducibility of any thing ; which confifts in this, that there

are fufficient caufes aftually exifting, or at leaft poflible,

whereby the thing may be produced, or be brought to

exift ;
principally as there is a God, or an almighty

caufe.

So that poftibility does not imply any thing in the thing-

poffible, but it is a mere extrinfic denomination taken from

the power of the caufe, and principally of God.

In effeft, if a creatable thing had any intrinfic poflibility,

it would follow, that fuch a thing muft exift even without

the caufe.

And yet we may allow an intrinfic poffibility of a thing,

if by poflibility we do not underftand its producibility, or its

non-repugnance to exift ; but only the non-repugnance of

the attributes contained in its idea. But fuch poflTibiUty is

merely logical.

POSSIBLE, PossiBiLE, is fometimes oppofed to real

exiftence, and underftood in the fchools, of a thing, which,

though it does not aftually exift, yet may exift ; as, a new
ftar, another world, &c. which are particularly faid to he

phyftcaUy poflible.

It is alfo oppofed to mpojjible. In which fenfe it is ap-

plicable to any thing that does not contradift itfelf, or in-

volves contradidlory predicates ; whether it aftually exift

or not ; as a man, fire, &c. Thefe are alfo faid to be logi-

colly poflible.

It is a great point of controverfy among the fchool-

philoibphcrs, whether and how far things may be faid to

have entity, while only in a ftate of poflibility,

Poflibles are ordinarily conceived to be threefold ; future,

potential, rind jnere/y poflible,

Possible, Future, is that whofe produftion is decreed

and afcerlained ; v. gr. the futurition of all thofe events

fixed by the immutable decree, or the immutable will, of

the Almighty.
Possible, Po/t'H/W, is that which is contained, or lies

hid in its caufes : as the tree in the feed, the fruit in the

tree. Sec.

Possible, Mere, is that which might exift, though it

never fliall.

Others diftinguifh poflibles, into metaphyjical, phyfica}„

and ethical.

Possible, Metaph^cal, is tliat which may, at leaft, be

brought
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brought to being by fome fupernatural and divine power

;

as the i-efurreftion of the dead.

In which fcnfe the word is oppofed to an impofTible, even

as it refpefts God himfelf ; as a crooked ftraightncfs, a

fquare circle, an infinitely perfeft creature, a mortal God.
Possible, Phyftcal, is that which may be effefted by a

natural power ; in oppofition to fuch things as cannot be

produced by any finite power ; as to reftore the dead, &c.

Possible, Ethical, is that which may be done by prudent

pcrfons, ufing all the proper means they have for the fame.

Again, it is ufed for any thing done according to right

reafon, and confiftently with the laws.

POSSIBILITY of ijfm extinS. See Tail.
POSSIDONIA, in Ancient Geography. See P(ES-

TUM.
POSSINHO, ia Gesgraphy, a town of Portugal, in

Eftramadura ; 15 miles N.E. of Santarem.

POSSIRA, in Botany. See RiTTERA.
POSSOMY, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Aveiron ; 1 2 miles S.W. of Vabres.

POSSUM, in Zoology. See Opossum. ,
POST, in the Military Art, is any fpot of ground capa-

ble of lodging foldiers.

The word is formed from the Latin pojitus, placed ; fome

derive it from potejlas, power.

A pofl denotes any ground or place, fortified or not,

where a body of men may make a ftand, and fortify them-

felves, or remain in condition to fight an enemy.

A fpot of ground feized by a party, to fecure the front

of an army, and to cover the pods that are behind, is

called an advanced poll.

The advance-guard, or the right of the two lines of an

army, &c. is called the pojl of honour, and is always given

to the eldell regiments.

A centinel placed before the colours, and at the door

of the commanding officer, is faid to be in a poll of ho-

nour.

Posts, in Building, large pieces ©f timber, placed upright

in houfes, &c.

The corner pods are called the principal or fencing polls
;

the polls framed between the principal polls for flrengthening

the roof of a houfe, are called the queen polls.

An excellent method to preferve polls from rotting, is

to burn the outfide of the ends that are to be fet in the

ground to a coal.

Post, Crown . See Crown Pofl.

Post alfo denotes the difpatch a courier or letter-carrier

makes, by changing horfes from time to time.

The name is borrowed hence, that the horfes are poftti,

placed, polled, or difpofed, from diflance to diilance.

The word is alfo applied to the perfon himfelf; the

houfes where he takes up, and lays down his charge ; and

the ftages, or diflances between houfe and houfe. Hence
the phrafes, poft-boy, pofl-horfe, pojl-houfe, &c.

We find mention made of polt-horfes in the Theodofian

Code, de curfu publico; but thefe were very different from

the prefent eilablifhment, and were only public horfes firft

appointed by Trajan ; till whofe time, the mefiengers feized

any herfes that came in their way.

Lewis Hornigk has an exprefs treatife on polls, of which

he makes four kinds ; viz. on horfehach, in chariots, in boats,

and on foot : which laft kind is in ufe in Italy, Turkey,
and Peru : but in 1740, the Turks began to ellablifh regu-

lar pods like thofe of Chriftian countries.

Herodotus afcribes the origin of polls to Cyrus, or

Xerxes ; but the pods inftituted by thofe princes were no

more than couriers.

In efFeft, polls on the prefent footing are but a mo-
. Vol. XXVIII.

dern invention ; though fome go back as high as Charle-

magne.
It is certain it was the policy, or rather the diffidence of

Louis XI. of France, which they owed their rife to ; that

uneafy prince firlt fettled them by an ordonnance of the

19th of June, 1464, to be the fooner, and the more furely

advcrtifed of what pafTed in his own kingdom, and in the

neighbouring ftates.

But thefe polls were only for the particular ufe of the

courfj for the author of the Life of the Duke d'Efpernon
fays, that the packet or letter office was not fet up in

France anno 1619.
From France the inllitution propagated itfelf, by de-

grees, through the feveral other parts of Europe. In

Germany, Hornigk obferves, polls were firft fettled by
the count de Taxis at his own expence ; in acknowledg-
ment of which, the emperor Matthias, in 161 6, gave him,

in fief, the charge of poll-mailer under him and his fucceffors.

In England, pofts were firft eftabli^cd by aft of parlia-

ment 12 Car. II. anno 1660, which enabled the king to

fettle a poft-office, and appoint a governor ; though there

had been pofts in England from the time of Charles I.

and probably fomewhat earlier. For by 2 & 3 Edw. VI.
c. 3. A.D. 1548, the rate of poft-horfes is fixed at one
penny per mile. And in the twenty-fixth year of queen
Elizabeth, anno 1581, we find mention of the office of
chief poft-mafter of England; and in 1631, of the office

of poft-mafter for foreign parts, which office we alfo learn

from the Foedera, tom. xix. fol. 385, had been firft created

by king James.

In earlier times the bufinefs of poft-mafters feems to
have been confined to the furniftiing of poft-horfes to per-

fons who were defirous of travelling expeditioufly, and
to the difpatching of extraordinary packets upon fpecial

occafions. The poft-office ere£led by James I., and placed

under the controul of one Matthew de Quefter, or de
I'Equefter, ferved for the conveyance of letters to and from
foreign parts ; which office was afterwards claimed by lord

Stanhojje : but it was confirmed and continued to William
Frizell and Thomas Witherings by king Charles I. A.D.
1632, for the better accommodation of the Englilh mer-
chants. (19 Rymer, Feed. 385.) In 1635 the fame prince

erefted a letter-office for England and Scotland, utider the

diredlion of the fame Thomas Witherings, and fettled cer-

tain rules of poftage (Rym. 650. 20 Rym. 192.) : but
this extended only to a few of the principal roads, the

times of carriage were uncertain, and the poft-mafters on
each road were required to furnifh the mail with horfes at

the rate of 2~d. a mile. Witherings was fuperfeded for

abufes in the execution of both his offices, in 1640; and

they were fequeftered into the hands of Philip Barlamachy,

to be exercifed under the care and overfight of the king's

principal fecretary of ftate. (20 Rym. 429.) On the

breaking out of the civil war great confufion and interrup-

tion were necefiarily occafioned in the condu6l of the letter-

office. And aboat that time the outline of the prefent

more extended and regular plan feems to have been con-

ceived by Mr. Edmond Prideaux, who was appointed

attorney-general to the commonwealth after the murder of

king Charles. He was chairman of a committee in 1642,

for confidering what rates fhould be fet upon inland letters

(Com. Journ. 28 Mar. 1642) ; and afterwards appointed

poft-mafter by an ordinance of both the houfes (ibid.

7 Sept. 1644), in the execution of which office, he firft

eftabHftied a tueekly conveyance of letters into all parts of

the nation (ibid. 21 Mar. 1649.) ; thereby faving to the

public the charge of maintaining poft-mafters to the amount
of 7000/. per annum. And, his own emohiments being pro-

O o bably
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bably very confiderable, the common council of London
endeavoured to eredl another poft-office in oppoiition to his,

till checked by a refolutioii of the houfe of commons (ibid.

21 Mar. 1649J, declaring that the office of poil-mafter is

and ought to be in the fole power and difpofal of parlia-

ment. This office was afterwards larmed by one Munday
in 1654. (Scobell. 358.) And in 1657, a regular poll-

office was eredled by the authority of the Protector and

his parliament, upon nearly the fame model as has been hnce

adopted, and with the fame rates of poftage as continued

till the reign of queen Anne. (Com. Journ. 9 June 1657.

Scobell. 511.) After the Reftoration, a iimilar office, with

fome improvements, was eltablilhed by ilatute 12 Car. II.

c. 35 ; but the rates of letters have been altered, and fome

farther regulations in the conduft of the poft-office added,-by

9 Anne c. 10. and feveral fubfequent ftatutes, too nume-

rous to Be here recited.

The privilege of franking letters, claimed by members

of parliament, was coeval with the eftablifhment of the

poft-office in 1660. (See Frank Lettus.) The atls

ipecifying the perfons to whom the privilege of franking

letters belongs, and the circumilances by which they are

reftricled and regulated, are the following: 4 Geo. III.

e. 24. 24 Geo. III. c. 37. 26Geo. Til. C.63. 35 Geo. III.

C.53. 42 Geo. III. c.63. 43 Geo. III. c. 1 19. 44 Geo. III.

e. 84. 46 Geo, III. c. 61. 48 Geo. III. c. 90.

At this time it appears, that the revenue of poftage

brought in 21,500/. whereas in 1653, ^^^ poftage of Eng-
land, Scotland, and Ireland, was farmed at 10,000/. yearly.

By 15 Car. II. cap. 14. the revenue of the general poft-

office was fettled on the duke of York and his heirs male

:

and by i Jac. II. c. 12. it was enafted by parliament, that

this revenue, amounting at tliat time to 65,000/. per annum,

(hould belong to the king and his fucceflbrs ; whence it was
made a part of the king's private eftate for ever, and not

to be accounted for to parliament, as other public revenues

are. In 1699, the net revenue of the poil-office is faid

to have been 90,504/. ioj-. 6d. By the tenth aft of the

ninth year of queen Anne, the former laws for eftabliiliing

the poft-offices in both kingdoms of England and Scotland

were repealed ; and one general poft-office, and alfo one

general poft-mafter, was appointed for the united king-

doms : and by this att the poftage ©f letters was increaled

by one-third : it appears alfo from this aft, that the grofs

amount of the revenue for one year, ending at Michaelmas,

1 7 10, was 111,461/. 17J. lod. ; and on a medium of three

years, viz. 1708, 1709, 17 10, the net income, according

to Dr. Davenant, was 56,664/. 19J. lO:^^^. ; but according

to the report of tlie commiffioners of the equivalent (anno

1718), to the houfe of commons, the medium then amounted
to 62,000/. for England, and 2000/. for Scotland. On a

medium of four years, inx. 1711, 1712, 1713, 17145 the

net revenue was 90,223/. The net annual produce of the

poft-office at Michaelmas, 1722, was g%,oiol. 8j-. at which
time the grofs amount is ftated to have been 201,804/. u. 8^.

;

the deduftion for frank covers, 33,397/. 12s. 3</. ; and the

expence of management, 70,396/. is. §d. In 1744, ^^^^

grofs amount of the inland and foreign offices was 235,492/.
and in 1764, it was 432,048/. For the year ending 5th Ja-

nuary 181 3, the grofs produce of the inland office for

England, was 1,458,834/. 7^. gd. ; and of the foreign 95,797/.
l^s. 4</. ; for Scotland, 178,897/. 7^. gd. ; and for Ireland,

56, 1 1 2/. 2s. 4^/.

The Englifti poft-office is now managed by two poft-

mafters general, with an annual ialary of 5000/. a-ycar,

who have under them many other officers of their own ap-
pointing. Thtfe are all fworn, and give fecurity for their

faithful djfcharge, &c., and are liable to the peiwlty of 2c/.

and forfeiture of office, if they violate the duties fpecified in

their oath ; as the fecretary and refident furveyor, affiftant

fecretary, two chief clerks of the nrft and fecond branch,

witii fubordinate fenior and junior clerks and lurveyors
;

receiver-general, with a falary of 800/. a-year ; chief clerk,

at 500/. a-year ; and fix fubordinate clerks ; accomptant-

general, whofe falary is 700/. a-year ; his deputy, at 500/.

a-year ; and fix clerks, furveyor, and fuperintendant of mail

coaches, at 700/. a-year ; two affiftants, and three clerks ;

the infpeftor of the mis-fent and dead letters, with affiftant

and clerks ; folicitor to the poft-office ; fuperintending pre-

fident of the inland office, with three prefidents and vice-

preiidents ; fix clerks of the roads ; two fenior clerks and
affiilants ; twenty-one forters ; twenty-four junior forters

;

four probationary forters ; four window-men ; four in-

fpeftors of franks ; three clerks to the fuperintending pre-

fident ; fuperintendant of letters, bill clerk, clerks, and
meflengers ; and his deputy andaffiftants ; one hundred and
forty-four letter-carriers.

For bye and crofs-road letters there are an accomptant,

and three clerks : and for the foreign letter-office a comp-
troller with his deputy, fix clerks, eight forters, a mefl'enger,

infpeftor of letter-carriers, and twenty-four letter-carriers.

There are alfo an infpeftor of ftiip-letters, with two clerks,

and an infpeftor of packets, with a clerk. There are alfo

agents for the packet-boats at Falmouth, Weymouth, Har-
wich, Holyhead, and Milford ; befides agents and poft-

mafters at ieveral foreign ports.

On this grand office depend a great number of poft-mafters

in England and Scotland, who keep regular offices in their

feveral ilages, and fub-polt-mafters in their branches.

A daily poit is eftabhftied (Sunday excepted) to and
from this office, and moft of the principal towns in England,

and places in their refpeftive diftrifts.

For this purpofe, Mr. Palmer's modern invention of mail-

coaches has been found highly convenient and ufeful, not

only for the fafe and expeditious conveyance of letters, but
alfo of pafTengers. Thofe who have travelled in thefe

vehicles need not be informed of their rapid motion ; and of

the affiduity of the coachman, the guards, and the officers of

the different poft-towns, to expedite their prof^^refs. At
8 o'clock in the evening the niail-coaches depart from
London, freighted with fuch letters and packets as have

been conveyed in the courfe of the day either immediately

to the general office in Lombard-ftreet, or to the iarr.c place

by means of tlie various receivmg offices eftabliflied in dif-

ferent parts of the town, whence they are tranfmitted by
letter-carriers who perambulate varions diftrifts withni the

limited hour. And even after 7 o'clock, letters will be
received for a trifling gratuity, when delivered before the

feveral bags for the evening's poft are made up. The
coaches which proceed from London at 8 o'clock regulate

their progrefs fo as to arrive at the particular places to

which they convey the mail at fixed hours ; and thofe

coaches that return to London with equal fteadintfs and
celerity of motion arrive at the polf-oiiice in London at

tlie early hour of fix in the morning, fo that the forters

have time to arrange the letters for the carriers, who wait

to receive" them, fo as to allow of their completing their

delivery foon after twelve at noon.

The general poft-office in Scotland, at Edinburgh, is

under the direftion of a poft-mafter-general, fecretary,

folicitor, accomptant, two furveyors, an infpeftor of dead
and mis-fent letters, and three (jierks of the Englifh, Wellh,
and North roads.

The general poft-office of Ireland, at Dublin, is under the

conduft of two poil-mafters general, a fecretary, refident

furveyor, accomptant-general, treafurer, and comptroller.

Letters
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Letters to all parts of Europe are difpatched from London
every Tuefday and Friday, except thole to Portugal, which

are forwarded by the Liibon mails on Tuefday only. For

this purpofe, there are feven packet-boats at Dover, which

fail every Wednefday and Saturday for Oftend and Calais
;

and five between Harwich and Helvoetfluys, which fail from

Harwich every Wednefday and Saturday, and from Hel-

voetfluys on the fame days : and five between Falmouth and

Lifbon, which fail from Falmouth on Saturday, but the

time of their failmg from Lifbon is uncertain. There are

alfo feveral packet-boats between Falmouth and the Medi-
terranean, the Weft Indies, for which a mail is made up at

London the firft Wednefday in every month, and the

packet fails from Falmouth on the Saturday following, and

North and South America. The packet-boats on the

Weymouth flation, which are four in number, fail for

Guernfey and Jerfey every Wednefday and Saturday even-

ings. There are likewife feven packet-boats which fail

daily between Holyhead and Dublin : and fix between

Milford and Waterford. See Packet.
By 41 Geo. in. c. 7. the rates of poftage are as follow :

for every fingle letter, not exceeding 15 meafured miles

from the office where put in, to the office where delivered, T^d.
;

double letter, 6d. ; treble, 9^. ; an ounce, is. ; and fo in

proportion for any greater weight. Above 15, and not

exceeding 30 miles, a fingle letter, 4^. ; double, 8^/. ; treble,

is. ; an oiince is. 4^. ; and fo in like proportion. Above
30, and not exceeding 50 miles, a fingle letter, ^d. ; double,

lod. ; treble, is. ^d. ; an ounce, is. ^d. ; and fo in like

proportion. Above 50, and not exceeding 80 miles, a fingle

letter, 6d. ; double, is. ; treble, is. 6d. ; an ounce, 2s. 6d.
;

and fo in like proportion. Above 80, and not exceeding

120 miles, a fingle letter, jd. ; double, is. 2d. ; treble.

Is. gd. ; an ounce, 2s. ^d. ; and fo in like proportion.

Above 120, and not exceeding 180 miles, a fingle letter,

%d. ; double, is, ^l. ; treble, 2s. ; an ounce, 2s. Sd. ; and fo

in like proportion. Above 170, and not exceeding 230
miles, a fingle letter, gd. ; double, Ij. 6d. ; treble, 2s. ^d. ;

an ounce, ^s. ; and fo in like proportion. Above 230, and
not exceeding 300 miles, a fingle letter lod. ; double,

ij. Sd. ; treble, 2s. 6d. ; an ounce, 3^. 4^. ; and fo in like

proportion. Where the diftance above 300 miles is not 100
miles, for a fingle letter, id. more; double, 2d. ; treble, ^d.

;

an ounce, /\J. ; and fo in proportion for every letter or

package above an ounce. But where the diflance above

300 miles is more than 100 miles, a further fum of, for

every fingle letter, id. ; double, 2d. ; treble, ^d. ; an ounce,

4^. ; and fo on progrelfively for every further diftance of

100 miles, a like further fum for a fingle letter, id. ; double,

2d. ; treble, 3^. ; an ounce, 4^/. ; and fo in proportion.

For all letters to and from Ireland, conveyed by packet-

boats, fliall be paid, above all other rates, for every fingle

letter, 2d. ; double, 4*^/. ; treble, 6d. ; an ounce, 8^. ; and
fo in proportion for more than an ounce. By 45 G. III.

c. II. the following additional charges are payable : within

Great Britain, and alfo from Great Britain to Ireland, for

every fingle letter, id.; double, 2d.; treble, or other letter

under an ounce, 3^.; an ounce in weight, and every packet

not exceeding an ounce, /\.d. ; and fo in proportion for every

other letter or packet of greater weight than an ounce.

Alfo, for the conveyance of overy packet or cover, contain-

mg therein, or having affixed thereto, one or more papers

with patterns, or one or more patterns of cloth, filk, fluff, or

other goods, or one or more famples of any other fort of

thing, not exceeding together one ounce in weight, fent

agreeably to the provifions of 26 Geo. III. c. 13. and

35 Geo. III. c. 53, the fum of id. And for the con-

veyance of every letter, originally fent by the two-penny
port, and not firft paffing, and afterwards to pafs by the
general port, direfted to or fent from places beyond the
delivery of the general pofl letter-carriers, id. ; for every
letter originally paffing by the general port, diredled to
places beyond the delivery of the general poft, and after-
wards delivered by the two-penny poll, 2d.

Alfo, by 41 Geo. III. c. 7. for every letter or packet
to or from any port of Great Britain, to or from Portugal
or the Britifh dominions in America, a fingle letter, is. •

double, 2s. ; treble, 3j-. ; an ounce, ^. ; and fo in pro-
portion for any greater weight. And for the conveyance
of letters to or from any port of the united kingdom of
Great Britaiu and Ireland, from or to any place out of the
faid kingdom not within his majefty's dominions, in addition
to all other rates now payable for every fingle letter, ^d.

;

double, 8^/. ; treble, is. ; an ounce, is. a^. ; atid fo in

proportion. And all fach foreign letters fhall alfo be
charged with the full inland rates of poftage as aforefaid.

(37 Geo. III.) Provided that no letter or packets ftiall be
rated higher than as a treble letter, unlefs one ounce weight,
and if an ounce then as four fingle letters, and fo in propor-
tion, reckoning each quarter ot an ounce as a fingle letter.

By the 45 Geo. III. c. 11, from March 12, 1805, the
following additional fums are made payable for the con-
veyance of foreign letters, viz. for the conveyance of letters

by poft from and to Great Britain, to and from parts be-
yond the feas, not within his majefty's dominions, for every
fingle letter, 2d. ; for -every double letter, 4^/. ; for every
treble letter, or other letter under an ounce in weight, 6d.

;

and for every packet not exceeding an ounce in weight, %d. ;

and fo in proportion for every other letter or packet of
greater weight than an ounce. And over and above the
rates and duties hereby gi-anted, all letters and packets
paffing from Great Britain to the Britifh dominions in

America, to or through the kingdom of Portugal, to the
iflands of Guernfey and Jerfey, and the Ifle of Man, and
all letters and packets from thofe refpeftive countries to
Great Britain, fhall be charged with the inland rate of
poftage hereby eftablifhed, of id. for each fingle letter, and
fo in pi'oportion for double, treble, and other letters, ac-

cording to the weight thereof, for their inland conveyance.
But nothing herein fliall alter the rates of poftage upon
fingle letters fent by the poft by or to feamen or privates

in the navy, army, militia, fencible regiments, artillery, or
marines, upon their own private concerns only, whilfb',fuch

feamen and privates ftiall be employed in the public fervice,

made payable by the 35 Geo. III. c. 53. And all pnnted
newfpapers fent by the two-penny poft, to places beyond
the delivery of the general poft, fhall be chargeable with a

duty of id. only
;
provided fuch newfpapers be fent in the

manner prefcribed by an adl pafled in the 42 Geo. III.

c. 63.

By 46 Geo. III. c. 73. is granted (over and above all

other rates for fuch letters and packets within the united
kingdom), for every letter and packet carried or conveyed
by packet-boats from or to the port of Falmouth, or from
or to any other convenient port in the united kingdom, to

or from the town and fortrefs of Gibraltar, a packet poftage
according to the rates and fums in fterling money herein-

after-mentioned, the fame being rated either by the letter or

the ounce. For every fingle letter, is. gd. ; double, 3J. 6d. ;

treble, ^s. ^d. ; and for every ounce, js. ; and fo in pro-

portion for every packet of greater weight than an ounce.

And to or from the ifland of Malta, for every fingle letter,

2s. id, ; double, ^. 2d. ; treble, 6s. 3c/. ; ounce, Ss. 4^'. j

and fo in proportion for every packet of greater weight than
O o 2 an
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an ounce. And between Gibraltar and Malta, every fingle

letter, 6</. ; double, is. ; treble, is. 6<i. ; ounce 2s. ; and

fo in proportion for every packet of greater weight than an

ounce. And by 48 Geo. III. c. 116, to or from the port

of Falmouth, to or from Madeira, fingle letter, u. 6d. ;

double, 3J. ; treble, 4^. 6^. ; ounce, 6s. ; and fo in propor-

tion for every packet greater than an ounce. And to or

from Brafil, or any of the Portuguefe territories in South

America, fingle letter, 2s. ^d. ; double, <^. lod. ; treble,

yj. 3</. ; ounce, 9^. 8J. ; and fo in proportion for any

packet greater than an ounce.

By 46 Geo. III. c 92, feamen, whilft aftually employed

in his majefty's fervice, may fend fingle letters on their own

private concerns only, at the rate of id. each, to be paid

upon put.ting them into the poft-ofBce. Provided that the

name of the writer, and his clafs and defcription in the veffel

to which he fhall belong, fhall be fuperfcribed ; and alfo in

the hand-writing of, and figned by, the officer at the time

commanding the veffel, his name, and that of the veffel.

And by § 7, fuch feamen may receive fuch letters free of

poftage, provided that id. for each (hall be paid upon put-

ting the fame into the poft-office ; and the name of the

veffel to which they belong fhall be fuperfcribed
;
provided

alfo that fuch letters ffiall be only delivered to the feamen

to whom direfted, or to perfons appointed to receive them

by writing under the hand of the commanding officer of the

veffel ; commiffioned officers, or warrant officers, midfhipmen,

or matters mates, not included in this. By ^ 8 and 9, the

fame provifions are extended to every ferjeant, corporal,

drummer, trumpeter, fifer, and private foldier, in his majefty's

regular forces, militia, fencible regiments, artillery, or

royal marines, within any part of his majefty's dominions.

By §10, the fedions 8 and 9 are not to extend to com-

miffioned officers or warrant officers. By § 11, any fuch

commandei' wilfully and knowingly writing his name upon

any letter that ii not from fuch leaman, .Sec. fhall forfeit 5/.

And hj § 12, a like penalty is impofed upon perfons not

being fuch commanders writing their name upon any letter,

that it may be fent at a lower rate of poftage than by law

eftablifhed. And by ^ 13, a like penalty is impofed upon

thofe who knowingly addrefs a letter to any fuch feaman,

&c. which fliall be intended for another perfon, or concern-

ing the affairs of another perfon, for the purpofe of evading

legal poftage. By § 14, if any fhall procure any fuch

feaman, &c. to obtain the fignature of his commanding
officer to any letter to be fent by poft which fhall not be

on the private concerns of fuch feaman, &c. ; or if any fuch

feaman, &c. fhall himfelf obtain fuch fignature upon any

letter not from fuch feaman, &c., and upon his own private

concerns only, in order to avoid the payment of legal poftage,

he fhall forfeit 5/. By $ 15, one moiety of the penalties

impofed by this aft to be to the ufe of his majefty, and the

other to him who informs and fues for them.

Bills of exchange, written on the fame piece of paper

with a letter, and feveral letters to feveral perfons written

on the fame piece of paper, fhall pay as fo many diflinft

letters. (6 Geo. c. 21.) Writs or other proceedings at

law inclofed, or written on the fame piece of paper with a

letter, fhall pay as fo many diftinft letters. (26 Geo. II.

C. 13.) And all merchant's accounts, bills of exchange,

invoices, and bills of lading, fhall be rated as fo many
feveral letters, or by the ounce, according to the rates by
this aft made payable on letters conveved by the general

poft. (41 Geo. III. c. 7.) But patterns and famples of

goods inclofed in any cover open at the fides, and without

any letter or writing therein, and not exceeding one ounce,

(hall not be charged with a higher poftage than a fingle

letter. (35 Geo. III. c. 53.) Foreign letters fufpefted

to contain prohibited goods, may, in the prefence of a

magiitrate, be examined by means of a flit not exceeding

two inches in length, and if the fufpicion be confirmed,

they may be opened, the goods taken out and deftroyed,

and the cover, with a proper atteftation, fealed and for-

warded to the commiffioners of the cuftoms, who fhall pay
to the faid officer any fum not exceeding 5/., nor lefs than

lOj. (24 Geo III. c. 37.) But if no prohibited article

be found, the magiftrate fhall inclofe the letter in a cover,

with an atteftation that the opening in it was made in his

prefence, and deliver it fo fealed up to the faid officer, who
fhall forward it in the ordinary courfe without any charge

of additional poftage.

None but the poft-mafter fhall carry letters ; on

pain of 5/. for every offence, and 100/. a week befides
;

half to the king, and half (with full cofts) to him that fhall

fue in any court of record. (9 Ann. c. 10. § 17. 19.)

Except in certain cafes, which are alfo fpecified in ftat.

42 Geo. III. c. 81. § 6. And except in the two univer-

fities ; to and from which letters may be fent in manner as

heretofore hath been ufed. (^32.) The poft-mafter-general

may undertake the conveyance and delivery of letters

direfted to perfons abiding in towns and places (not being

poft-towns), from the refpeftive town to which fuch

letters fhould be carried by the poft in the ufual manner,

and alfo the colleftion of letters from towns, villages, and
places to be fent by the poft, and may take fuch fums of

money for fuch extra fervice as may be agreed upon be-

tween him and the inhabitants of fuch place. (41 Geo. III.

c. 7. § S') Provided that nothing herein fhaU prevent

the inhabitants of any fuch towns and places from carr)"ing

or employing fervants or other perfons to carry letters to

or from the poft-town in hke manner as they have been

heretofore accuftomed to do. And by 46 Geo. III. c. 92.

§ 2, the poft-mafter-general is autkorifed to do the fame

where the towns from whence the letters are to be con-

veyed are not poft-towns. And ^ 3. co'itains the fame

provifo as
(J 5. of 41 Geo. III. c. 7. And no perfon fhall

fend or tender or deliver to be fent otherwife than by the

poft, or by the authority of the poft-mafter-general or his

deputy or deputies, or to the neareft and moft convenient

poft-town, to be from thence forwarded by the poft, any

letter or packet, on pain of 5/. for every offence, with full

coils to the informer in any court of record at Weftminfter
;

one moiety thereof to the king, the other moiety to the in-

former. (42 Geo. III. c. 81. § 5.) Provided, that nothing

herein fhall extend to any letter concerning goods fent by any

common carrier, and to be delivered with fuch goods, with-

out profit or advantage for receiving or delivering the

fame ; nor any letter of merchants, owners of fhips, or
merchant veffels, nor any the cargo therein fent on board

fuch veffels to be delivered by the mailers thereof, or by
any other employed by them for the carriage thereof, with-

out hire or reward for the fame ; nor any commiffion or

return thereof ; affidavits, WTits, procefs, or proceedings,

or return thereof, out of any court ; nor any letter fent by
any private friend in their way of journey, or by any mef-
fenger fent on purpofe, concerning the private affairs of

any perfon. {§6.) If any poft-boy fhall quit the mail

before his arrival at the next ftage ; or fhidi fuffer any other

perfon (except the perfon employed to guavd the mail) to

ride on the horfe or carriage ; or fhall loiter on the road
;

or fhall not in all poffible cafes convey the mail after the

rate of fix miles an hour at leaft ; he fhall, on coaviftion by
confeffion, or oath of one witnefs, before one juftice, be

fent to the houfe of correftion, to be there kept to hard

IQ labour-,
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labour, not exceeding one month, nor lefs than fourteen

days. (5 Geo. III. c. 25. § 20.) And if any pod-boy
fball by himfelf, or in combination with others, unlawfully

coUeft any letters, or convey, or caufe them to be conveyed,

he fhall on conviction by confeffion or oath of one witnefs

before one juftice, forfeit for every letter or packet JOs. to

the informer ; if not forthwith paid on conviftion, to be

committed to the houfe of correction to hard labour, not

exceeding two months, nor lefs than one. {§ 21.) If any

perfon entrufted to take in letters and receive the poftage

thereof, fhall embezzle or apply to his own ufe any money
received by him with fuch letters for the poftage thereof;

or fhall burn or otherwife deftroy any letter or packet by
him fo taken in or received ; or who, by virtue of his office,

(hall advance the rates upon letters or packets, aixl not duly

account for the money received by him for fuch advanced

poftage; he fhall be deemed guilty of felony. (^ 19.) And
by the 7 Geo. III. c. 50, if any perfon employed in any
bufinefs of the poft-office, who fhall take any letter or

packet to be forwarded by the poft, and receive any money
therewith for the poftage, fhall burn or deftroy any fuch

letter or packet ; or fhall advance the rate of poftage upon
any letter or packet, and not duly account for the money by
him received for fuch advanced poftage ; he fhall be deemed
guilty of felony. ($3.) All fums not exceeding 5/. that

(hali be due from any perfon for letters, or which fhall be

received for the carriage of letters, without anfwering the

fame to the receiver-general, fhall be recovered before juftices

of the peace in the fame manner as fmall tithes ; and fuch debt

fhall be preferable in payment before any debt to any private

perfon. (9 Ann. c. 10. § 30.) By the 7 Geo. III. c. 50.

^ I. (which re-enafts more at large the provifions of

5 Geo. III. c, 25. § 17.) it is enafted, that if any deputy,

clerk, agent, letter-carrier, poft-boy, or rider, or any other

officer or perfon whatfoever, employed in receiving, ftamp-

ing, forting, charging, carrying, conveying, or delivering

letters or packets, or in any other bufinefs relating to the

poft-office, fhall fecrete, embezzle, or deftroy any letter,

packet, bag, or mail of letters which fuch perfon might be
entrufted with, or which fhall have come to their hand or

pofl'effion, containing any bank-note, bank poft-bill, bill of

exchange, exchequer-bill. South Sea or Eail India bond,

dividend, warrant of the bank. South Sea, Eaft India, or

any other company, fociety, or corporation, navy or vidtual-

ling or tranfport-bill, ordnance debenture, feamens' ticket,

ftate lottery ticket, or certificate, bank receipt for payment
on any loan, note of affignment of ftock in the funds, letter

of attorney for receiving annuities or dividends, or for

felling ftock in the funds, or belonging to any company,
fociety, or corporation, American provincial bill of credit,

goldfmiths' or bankers' letter of credit, or note for or re-

lating to the payment of money ; or other bond or warrant,

draught, bill, or promiflbry note whatfoever, for the pay-
ment of money ; or fhall fteal, or take the fame out of any
letter or packet that fhall come to their hands or pofTeffion,

fuch offender or offenders fhall be guilty of felony without

benefit of clergy. By 42 Geo. III. c. 8i, if any deputy,

clerk, agent, &c. &c. in the poft-office fhall fecrete, em-
bezzle, or deftroy any letter or packet, bag or mail of

letters, with which he is entrufted, or which may come into

his pofTeffion, containing any part or parts of any fuch

fecurity or inftrument as in the faid adl are mentioned, or fhall

fteal or take out of any letter or packet that fhall come to

his pofTeffion, any part or parts of any fuch fecurity or

inftrument, every fuch offender fhall be guilty of felony

without benefit of clergy. [§ i. ) And if any perfon what-

foever, whether employed in any bufinefs relating to the

poft-office or not, fhall counfel, command, hire, perfuadc,

procure, aid, or abet any fuch deputy, &c. or other officer

employed, &c. in the poit-office, to commit any offence in

the faid recited aft, or in this aft before mentioned ; or fhall

with a fraudulent intention buy or receive the whole or any
part of fuch fecurity, &.c. which he fhall know to have been
contained in any fuch letter, &c. fo by any fuch deputy, &c.
fecreted or embezzled, or ftolen, or taken out of any letter,

&c. that fliall come to his poflbfTion, or which he, at the time

«f buying or receiving, fhall know to have been contained

in, and ilolcn or unlawfully taken out, of any letter, &c.
ftolen and takes by any perfon whatfoever, from or out of
any mail, bag, &c. or from or out of any poft-office, or

houfe or place, for the receipt or delivery of letters, &c. ;

each and every perfon fo offending fhall be deemed guiilty

of felony, without benefit of clergy ; and may be tried and
convifted as well before as after the trial or conviftion of
the principal felon, and whether the principal felon fhall

have been apprehended, or fhall be anfwerable to juftice or

not. {§ 2.) If any perfon fhall rob any mail of any letter,

packet, or bag ; or fhall fteal and take any letter or packet
from or out of any mail or bag, or from or out of any
poft-oiTice, or houfe or place for the receipt or delivery of
letters, fent to or to be fent by the poft, although the fame
fhall not appear to be a taking from the perfon, or on the

king's highway, or to be a robbery committed in a dwell-

ing-houfe, or a coach-lioufe, ftable, barn, or out-houfe

belonging to a dweUing-houfe ; and altliough it fhall not

appear that any perfon was put in fear by fuch robbery,

fteaUng, or taking ; he fhall be guilty of felony, without

benefit of clergy. (7 Geo. III. c. 50.) This ftatute,

after reciting the ftat. 7 Geo. III. c. 50, enafts, that the

offences therein mentioned may be laid and tried (if com-
mitted in England), either in the county where the offence

is committed, or wherein the offender is apprehended ; if in

Scotland, either in the jufticiary court of Edinburgh, or in

the court of the circuit within which the felony is committed,

or the offender apprehended.

By ftat. 42 Geo. III. c. 81. ^4. it is enafted, that if

any perfon fhall wilfully fecrete, keep, or detain, or being

required to deliver up by any deputy, clerk, agent, letter-

carrier, poft-boy, rider, driver, or guard of any mail-coach,

or any other officer or perfon whatfoever employed in any

bufinefs relating to the poft-office, fhall refufe or wilfully

negleft to deliver up any mail or bag of letters fent or con-

veyed, or made up in order to be fent or conveyed by the

poft, any letter or packet fent by the poft, or put for that pur-

pofe into any poit-office, or houfe or place for the receipt

or delivery of letters, &c., and which letter or packet, bag,

or mail of letters, fhall have been found or picked up by
the fame, or any other perfon, or fhall by or through ac-

cident or miltake have been left with or at the houfe of the

fame, or any other perfon ; each and every perfon fo of-

fending fliall be deemed to be guilty of a miidemeanor, to

be punifhed by fine and imprifonment.

The poft-mafters may charge 3^. a mile for each horfe

riding poft, and 4^. a mile for the perfon riding as guide ;

and fhaJl not charge for any bundle or parcel of goods not

exceeding 8olbs. weight, to be laid on the horfe rid by the

guide ; and fhall not be obhged to carry above that weight.

(9 Ann. c. 10. ) And whereas by feveral afts for repairing

particular roads, carriages, horfes, and other cattle em-
ployed in conveying the mail, are exempted from the pay-

ment of tolls, and by feveral other afts horfes only are

exempted, it is enafted, that all carriages, of what defcription

foever, or horfes employed in conveying the mail, fhall be

exempted from tolls at every tunipike gate ; and all gate-

keepers
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keepers are required to permit fuch carriages and horfes to

pafs through fuch toll-gates without demanding any toll.

(25 Geo. IIL c. 57.) No poft-maller (hall, by word,

meirage, or writing, or in any other manner, endeavour to

perfuade any eleftor to give or dilluade any eleftor from

giving his vote for the choice of any perfon to ferve in par-

liament, on pain of 100/. ; half to the informer, and half to

the poor, and likewife of being incapacitated. 9 Ann. c. 10.

To prevent abufe in the privilege of franking, it is cnatled,

that if any perfon fliall counterfeit the hand-writing of any

perfon in the fuperfcription, in order to avoid the payment

of poftage ; (or' fliall alter, or caufe to be altered, the date

upon fuch fuperfcription, or write or fend any letter, the

cover whereof fliall be forged, counterfeited, or altered,

knowing the fame)^ he fliall be guilty of felony, and tranf-

ported for feven years. 4 Geo. III. c. 24. § 8. 24

Geo. III. c. 37. fefl". 2. § 9. 42 Geo. III. c. 63. § 14.

The Great Mogul performs part of his poftage by pigeons,

kept in feveral places, for the conveyance of letters on

extraordinary occafions. They will carry them from one

end of that vaft empire to another. The fame vehicles have

been ufed by the Dutch in fieges. And Tavernier obferves,

that the conful of Alexandretta ufed to fend news daily

to Aleppo, in five hours time, by means of pigeons ; though

thofe two places are three days journey on horfeback apart.

Post, Penny, or rather now Two-penny, a poll eilablifiied

for the benefit of London, and the parts adjacent ; by

which any letter or parcel, not exceeding four ounces

weight, unlefs it be pafTing to or from the general pofl:-

office, is fpeedily and fafely conveyed to all parts within the

bills of mortality, to moit towns and villages within ten

miles of London, for one penny (the -original charge) each

packet, letter, &c. upon putting in the fame, and alfo a

penny (by 34 Geo. III. c. 17. an additional penny, and

by 41 Geo. III. c. 7, two-pence) upon the dehvery of

fuch as are direfted to any place beyond the cities^of Lon-

don and Weftminfter, the borough of Southwark or fuburbs,

and withhi the dittri6t of the penny-poll delivery. 9 Ann.

cap. 10. 4 Geo. II. cap. 33.

The ufeful conveyance of letters and parcels by the

penny-poft, was firft fet up in London and its fuburbs, in or

about the year 1683, by a private undertaker, to whofc

aflio"ns goveriment allowed a yearly penfion of 200/. a-year

for life, in^lieu of the revenue aniing from it. It is faid,

however, that after a trial in the court of king's bench,

the projeAors had the mortification to find tliis office ad-

judged to belong to the duke of York, as a branch of the

general poll-office. But the firfl mention of the pcnny-

pofl in the flatute-book, occurs in the ninth of queen Anne.

And though it may be faid to h^ve been originally eflabliflied

in 1683, it was very eflentially improved in 1794.

By 5 Geo. III. cap. 25. the poil-mafler general and his

deputies may appoint a penny-poil office in any city or

town, or places adjacent, where they fhall judge convenient,

and charge therein the fame rates as within the limits of the

poft-office in London. The benefit of this eftabhfhment

having been long experienced, it was determined, towards

the clofe of the lafl century, to double the charge, in confe-

quence of which it was denominated the two-penny poll.

This office is managed by a comptroller, whofe falary is

500/. a-year, his clerk, four prefidcnts, fix clerks of divi-

iBons and fix aflifl^ants, four forters, four window-men, fix

fub-forters, feven ftampers, two infpeftors of dead letters,

two letter-bill clerks, 257 letter-carriers, a coUedlor, and

two fub-colle6lors, an accomptant, and two clerks. There

are five principal offices from which letters are forwarded at

certain hours. The two chief offices are, the general-poft-

office yard in Lombard-ftreet, and Gcrard-ftreet, Soho.

There is alfo a great number of receiving-houfes in various

parts of London and Wellminfter, and in the fuburbs and

villages comprehended within the range of this pofl ; and to

the greater number of them it makes three deliveries in a

day. The two-penny pofl rates are as follow : for every

letter or packet palling from any part of the cities of Lon-
don or Weftminfter, the borough of Southwark, and not

beyond the limits of the delivery of the general-poft letter-

carriers, 2(/. ; for every letter or packet put into the faid

poll to be forwarded to the general poft-office, and thence

to be conveyed by that poft, or coming by the general poft-

office, 2d. ; for every letter or packet, paffing to or from

any part or place within the diftrift of the two-penny poft,

and not within the delivery of the general-poft letter-car-

riers, 3^. It has been already obferved, that no letters or

packets exceeding four ounces in weight, can be fent by the

two-penny poft, unlefs fuch letters or packets ihali have firft

paffed bv, or (hall be intended to pafs by, the general poft.

The grofs produce of the two-penny poft for the year ended

5th of January 181 3, was 93,629/. lis. lid.

Post Horfes, Duty on, (^c. By 44 Geo. III.c. 98. the

duties on horfes travelling poft are as ll.^llow : Poft-mafters,

or others, letting horfes for this purpofe by the mile, or

from ilage to ftage, or letting to hire tor a day, or any

lefs period of time than 2c fucceffi\t days, any horfe'for

drawing any carriage ufed in travelling poft, or otherwife,

fhall pay annually ^s. for a licence, and renew the fame ten

days before the end of the year, on pain of forfeiting 10/.

Nor is he allowed to keep more than one horfe or carriage

with one licence. If the ufe of fuch carriage be difcon-

tinued, previous notice of feven days fliall be given. For

every horfe hired by the mile or ftage in travelling poft, fhall

be charged a duty of i^d. for every mile fuch horfe fhall be

hired to go ; and for every horfe hired for a day, or any lefs

period of time, fhall be charged, if the diftance be afcer-

tained, i^d. per mWe, and if the diftanfce be not afcertained,

ij. 9^/. for each horfe. (25 G. III. c. 51.) By 42 G. III.

c. 100. any horfe may be let by a licenfed perfon for any

time not exceeding 28 fucceflive days, and every horfe hired

for a lefs time, where the diftance fliall not be afcertained,

fhall be deemed a liiring for the day ; and when the period

of hiring fhall exceed 28 days, it fhall be reckoned as for

two or more days ; and the perfons letting to hire and the

perfons hiring, fliall be liable to the regulations of the

25 Geo. III. c. 51 ; and the tickets fhall be filled up ac-

cerdingly. Perfons letting to hire for any time exceeding

28 days, (hall enter in a book provided annually, a memo-
randum of every ticket iffued, with the day of the month,

the number of horfes, and the period of luring, together

with the name and place of abode of the perfon hiring the

fame, to which fhall be annexed the name of every fervant

hired with fuch horfes, and the defcription of every car-

riage, on penalty of 50/. Where the llamp-office duty is

paid, no afleffed duty is to attach. Perfons letting to hire

fervants, carriages, or horfes, fhall annually return lifts on

pain of 50/., and the hirers of fervants, carriages, and horfes,

ihall return lifts on pain of 50/. and furcharge. Proper

forms ai'e to be delivered to perfons applying for them, and

5c/. penalty is charged on thofe who negleft to deliver ac-

counts within the time prefcribcd. A lift of licenfed per-

fons fhall be tranfmitted to the tax-office. Every horfe

hired by the mile or ftage fliall be deemed to be hired to

travel poft, altliough the perfon hiring tlie fame do not travel

feveral ftages on a poft-road, or change horfes, and although

at the ftage or place to which fuch horfes fliall be hired there

fhall not be any poft-houfc,orany poft eft-abhfhed on fuch road.

No
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No perfon unliceiifed fhall let out any liorfe for hire, either

by the mile or ftagc, or to draw any carriage ufed in tra-

velling poft, or otherwife by what name foever they may be

called for a day> or any lefs period of time, on pain of lo/.

Every fuch licenfed perfon fliall caufe the words " Liceufed

to let Poft-horfes" to be legibly written on his premifes, on

pain of 5/. ; and his carriages (hall be marked with his

chriflian and furname, and the name of the place of his abode

in diftinguifliable characters, &c., on pain of 5/. If the

pl^te bearing Xis name, &c. fliall be taken off tor the pur-

pofe of evading the payment of the duty, or the fum of

is. ()d. for each horfe to be paid at the turnpike gates, he

fhall forfeit 10/. ; and if a carriage without fuch plate fhall

pafs through any turnpike gate, the driver fhall forfeit 40J.

Forms of weekly accounts fhall be delivered to perlons

licenfed, and alfo a number of tickets, which (hall be duly

accounted for. Tickets fluiU be delivered by every poft-

mafler, inn-keeper, &c. letting horfes by the mile or ftage,

to perfons fo travelling, which tickets (hall be delivered by
travellers at the tirft turnpike. A perfon travelling by the

day fhall receive a day-ticket, which he (hall exchange at the

firll turnpike for another called an exchange-ticket, and this

ticket (liall be (hewn by fuch perfon at every turnpike

through which he (hall afterwards pafs on that day. A per-

fon hiring horfes for lefs than two days, (hall have a ticket

Ipecifying the place to which the horfes are to go, and the

true number of miles, both going and returning ; and in de-

fault of it, the perfon letting to hire (?iall forfeit 10/. and
be liable to the duty. And every perfon letting to hire

horfes for two days or more, fliall deliver to the traveller or

driver ofthe carriage a note or certificate, exprelFing " Hired
for two or more days," &c. which the traveller fliall de-

liver at the firll turnpike, j(nd in return he (hall receive a

ticket called the " check ticket," which fliall be (hewn to

the gate-keeper at every turnpike through which the faid

horfes (hall pafs ; and in default thereof, every fuch traveller

fliall pay for every horfe is. f)d. before he be permitted to

pafs any fuch turnpike, which the gate-keeper (hall retain

to his own ufe. The penalty on delivering falfe certificates

is 20/. Horfes hired for lefs than two days are to be

deemed as hired for a day ; and no liorfes are to be let to

travellers except by the mile or ftage. Perfons taking the

hire for horfes fhall be accountable for the duty. Every
gate-keeper who (hall negledl his duty, or tranfgrefs with

regard to tliefe tickets, &c., (hall forfeit 40J. Licenfed

perfons are to deliver in their accounts every month, or at

the times fpecified in their licenfes, as they refide ivithin or

ivithout the bills, on pain of 10/. for every default} and

double the amount of the money fo due for the non-payment
of it. Licenfed perfons guilty of fraud refpefting thefe

duties incur a forfeiture of 50/. Their accounts are to be

delivered in upon oath. The award to the gate-keeper for

his trouble in delivering the day -tickets and poftiiig-tickets

which he has received is an allowance after the rate of 3<i/.

for every pound which the duties upon any fuch tickets ihali

amount to over and above the money returned by him in

refpeft to travellers ; not having delivered the tickets to >

him as aforefaid. Pei;alty for negltft of duty is <^s. for

every ticket not delivered to the collector appointed by the

commifTioners. If he (hall wilfully negleil to afk and de-

mand, or refute to receive, any ticket which (liould be de-

livered to him, and to fill the iame, he diall for every fuch

offence forfeit 5/. ; and if he fhall fraudulently accept lefs

than he is authorized to demand and receive, he (hall in like

manner forfeit 20j. Nothing in this aft fnall extend to

horfes ufed in licenfed hackney coaches, employed to go to

iio greater diftance than 10 miles from London or Well-

minder, or the fuburbs thereof. (25 Geo. 111. cap. 51,

1

Forging tickets incurs a forfeiture of 50/. All pecuniary
peiialties on this aft fliall be diftributed (iffued for within
fix calendar months) half to the king, and half ivvith full

colts) to him who fliall inform and fue ; but if not fued for

within (ix months, they fliall belong to the kinp-. Penalties,

amounting to 50/. or more, fhall be fued for in the courts at

Weilmintler ; and thofe under 50/. may be recovered before
one juflice refiding near the place where the offence was com-
mitted ; againll whofe determination an appeal to the next
fellions is allowed.

As for the regulations peculiarly attached to ftage-coaches

and other carriages, referred to from the article Stave-

Coach, and in which perfons of almoft every defcription

are interefled, we (hall here give a fummary of them. By
44 Geo. III. c. 98. every perlon who fhall keep any car-

riage with two or more wheels to be employed for the pur-
pofe of conveying pad'engers for hire, and accommodating
not more than four infide paffengers (children in lap ex-
cepted), fliall take out a licence for each fuch carriage, and
pay yearly 5J. ; if it carry more than four, but not more
than (ix infide paffengers, with the fame exception, for each
fuch carriage, Gs. ; for more than fix, but not more than
eight (except as before) yj. ; for more than eight, but not
more than ten, with the fame exception,) 8j. ; for more than
ten (except as before) each fuch carriage is to pay yearly gs.

By the 50 Geo. III. c. 48, the 28 Geo. III. c. 57,
30 Geo. III. c. 36, and 46 Geo. III. c. 136, are feverally

repealed, and various new regulations are enafted. A car-

riage with four or more wheels, and drawn by four or more
horfes, (hall be allowed to carry ten outfide paffengers and
no more, exclulive of the coachman, but including the
^uard ; and one palTenger only (hall be allowed to fit upon
the box with the coachman, three on the front of the roof,

and the remaining (ix behind, on any part, except on the
luggage, or that part of the roof allotted for the fame.

Carriages drawn by two or three horfes (hall be allowed no
more than five outfide paflengers, exclufive of the coach-
man ; and all ftage coaches, called long coaches, or double-
bodied coaches, fhall carry no more than eight outfide paf-

fengers, exclufive of the coachman, but including the guard,

if there be any, under fuch fines and penalties as are impofed
by the atl ;

provided that no child in the lap, or under feven

years, (hall be accounted one of this number, unlefs there

be more than one ; and if more, two fuch children (hall be
accounted equal to one grown perfon. and fo on in the fame
proportion ; and that no perfon paying as an outfide paf-

lenger (hall be permitted to fit as an infide paflenger, unlefs

with the confent of one at leaft of the infide paffengers,

next to whom he.fliall be placed
;
provided alfo, that when

the conftruftion is peculiarly wide or com.mcdious, and being
fo found fliall be duly licenfed for that purpofe, four out-

fide paflengers (hal^ be .illowed to fit on the front of fuch
carriage ; but outfide paffengers (hall never exceed ten in all.

No proprietor or driver of any fuch carriage, travelling for

hire, fliall permit any luggage to be carried ou the roof, or

any perfon to go as outfide paflenger on or about the outfide

of any fuch carriage, the top of which fliall be more than

eight ieet mne inches from the ground, or the bearing of
which on the grour.d (hall be lefs than four feet fix inches

from the centre of. the track of the right or off wheel, to

that of the track of the left or near wheel, under the penalty

of 5/. for each offence. No luggage whatever, exceeding

two feet ill height, fliall be conveyed on the roof of any car-

riage, if drawn by four or more horfes ; and when drawn by
two or three horfes, fuch luggage fhall not exceed eighteen

inches above the roof, under the penalty of forfeiting 5/.

for

V
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for every inch above two feet or eighteen inches refpe6lively

;

if the driver fo offending fliall be the owner, he fliall forfeit

lo/. for every inch above the meafure above afligned, and in

default of payment, the perfon or perfons fo ouending fhail

be committed to the common gaol or houfe of correftion

of the county, &c. where the offence was committed for

two months, unlels fuch penalties be fooner paid
;
provided

always, that all packages be fo placed on the roof, that no

paffenger fhall fit on them, under the penalty of 50J. for each

offence, to be paid by each fuch paffenger ; and the divifion

or fpace on the top allotted for luggage, fhall be diflinftly

feparated from the other part of the top, by fome railing or

otherwife. However, luggage may be carried of a greater

height than two feet, if not more than ten feet nine inches

from tho ground. The number of paffengers permitted to

be carried, (hall be fpecified in the licence, and painted on
the doors of the coach in legible charafters ; and commifTion-

ers for granting licences may order a crofs plate on the fide

of each coach, with the owner's name, &c. inftead of the

above infcription ; the penalty for defacing, S:c. fuch in-

fcription is a forfeiture of 5/. ; and every perfon offending

againll the provifions of this aft, by not having a licence,

by omitting the infcription, or carrying more outfide paflen-

gers than are fpecified in the licence and in the infcription,

as above, fhall for every offence forfeit 10/. for each outfide

paffenger beyond the number allowed, and double that fnm
if the driver or coachman be owner or part-owner. The
owners of Itage-coaches fhall be liable to penalties if drivers

cannot be found, provided that the owners cannot prove to

the fatisfaftion of the magiflrates before whom the informa-

tion is laid, by fufficient evidence independent of his own
teftimony, that the offence was committed by the driver

without his knowledge, and without any profit accruing to

himfelf; and the driver, when found, fliall pay the penalty,

or be committed to the common gaol or houfe of corredlion,

for not lefs than three, and not more than fix months.
Drivers who leave their horfes or box before they are com-
mitted to the care of a proper perfon, when they flop, fhall

forfeit not lefs than io.r. nor more than 5/. for eacli offence
;

and if any driver fliall, by intoxication or otherwife, endanger
the fafety of the paflengers, or not take due care of the pro-
perty with which he is entrufled ; or if any driver of any
mail-coach, or any guard Ihall loiter on the road, and retard

the arrival of the mails at the next flage ; or, if the driver

of any mail-coach fhall not in all pofTible cafes convey fuch
mails at the fpeed of any fuch a number of miles an hour,
as are fixed by the pofu-mafler general for its conveyance,
allo\^ing for weather, bad roads, or any accident to the
coach or horfes ; or, if he fhall not duly account to his em-
ployer for all monies received on account of paffengers or
parcels ; the driver, in any fuch cafe, fhall forfeit and pay
not lefs than 5/. nor more than 10/. for every fuch offence,

and return the money embezzled ; and in cafe of non-pay-
ment be committed to the common gaol, &c. for any time
not exceeding fix months, nor lefs than three months, at the
difcret'on of a juflice or other magiflrate. The penalty on
a driver for iifing abufive or infulting language to any paf-
fenger, or exading more than his fare, is a forfeiture of not lefs

than 5j. nor more than 40J., or a commitment for any time
not exceeding one month, nor lefs than three days, at the
difcretion of the magiftratc. Pafrengcrs are empowered to
require toll-collcftors to count the nrnnber of pjiffengcrs,

and to meafure the height of the luggage ; and the driver
refufing to flop for this purpofe, fhaU'forfeit 5/. for every
fuch refufal, and if more paffengers are carried than the aft
allows, or the luggage exceed the height afligned by it, he
fliall forfeit double the penalty impof^d by this aft for fuch

offence, one-half to the coUeftor for his trouble, and the

other half to the paffenger ; and if the toU-coUeftor, npon
being required by fuch paffenger, fhall refufe to make fuch

examination, he fhall forfeit 5/. for every fuch offence ; and
if any perfon fhall endeavour to evade fuch examination, by
defcending from fuch carriage previoufly to its reaching any
turnpike gate, and re-afcending after it has pafled fuch gate,

he fhall forfeit 10/. If the coachman or any other perfon,

having the care of the mail-coach or any other carriage, fhall

permit any other perfon, without the confent of a proprietor,

or againfl the confent of the paffengers, to drive the fame,

or quit the box without reafonable occafion, or for a longer

fpace of time than fuch occafion may require, (though the

reins be left for the time in the hands of the paffenger on the

box
) ; or, if the coachman, or perfon having the care of

the coach, fliall by furious driving, or any negligence or
mifconduft, overturn the carriage, or in any manner endanger
the perfons or property of the paffengers, or the property
of the owners or proprietors of fuch carriage, (unavoidable

accidents excepted,) every fuch coachman or perfon fo offend-

ing, fhall for every fuch offence forfeit not exceeding 10/.,

nor lefs than 5/. If the guard of a mail-coach or other

carriage fhall fire off his arms, except for felf-defence, he
fliall forfeit 5/.

All ftage coaches (long-bodied coaches included,) carry-

ing no parcels or luggage, excepting in the infide, or in the

front boot, or in a boot behind, and under the body of fuch

carriage ; ar^d where the top of fuch boot behind, when the

coach is empty, is not more than fix feet from the ground,
having obtained a fpecial licence for that purpofe, and having

the name of the owner, and the number of outfide and in-

fide paffengers thereby allowed, painted or infcribed thereon,

fhall be permitted to cany two outfide paffengers more than

the number limited, with refpeft to other coaches or car-

riages already defcribed, without fubjefting the drivers, &c.
to any of the penalties of this aft. All profecutions under
this aft mufl be commenced within fourteen days after the

commiflion of the offence. Hackney coaches are exempted
from this aft. Perfons aggrieved may appeal to the quarter-

feflions. This aft is a pubhc aft.

For every coach or other carriage employed as a public

flage coach, for the purpofe of conveying paffengers for

hire, fliall be charged a duty of id. (and by 27 Geo. III.

c. 16., ir{. more) for every mile fuch cai'riage fhall travel,

payable by the owner. (25 Geo. III. c. 51.) As it may
be difficult to afcertain the number of times, which licenfed

carriages which pafs from London or Weflminfler to any
place in the country, and from the country again to London
or Weflminfler, making fhort flages, may go in a dav, the

commifTioncrs, or any officers appointed by them, may make
fuch allowances as fhall appear juft, to any licenfed perfon,

upon oath made by the owner, of the number of journies

aftually made in a day, when the fame fhall differ from the

number expreffed in the licence. Such carriage fhall be
marked on the outfide pannel of each door by the licenfed

perfon, with his chriflian and furname, and the place from
whi(»h it fets out, and to which it is going, in large and
legible charafters, under the penalty of 10/. ; and the pro-
prietor fhall, on the firfl Monday in every month, or if that

be a holiday, on the next day, pay the duties to the receiver-

general, or proper oflRcer, at the liead-oflfice ; and if licenfed

from any town in the country to any other town befide Lon-
don, then he fhall pay the fame to the perfon authorized to
receive it, under the hands and feals of three commiffioners

;

on pain of 5/.

By 27 Geo. III. c. 26, the commiffioners of the treafury,

or thofe of the ft.amp-dutie6, being authorifed by them, may
let
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let to farm the duties granted by 25 Geo. III. c. 51, upon

horfes travelling poft, and by time, and on ftage-coaches.

The faid duties fhall be let for any term not exceeding three

years, and the highell bidder fliall be the farmer of them for

the time appointed. Licenfed perfons fhall deliver their ac-

counts to the contraftors. Thefe contradlors fliall not be

difqualihed from voting for members of parliament. No li-

cenfed perfons fliall be farmers of the duties.

Post, l^rii of Entry in, in Latv. See Entry.
Posts, in Sculpture, &c. denote ornaments formed after

the manner of rolls, or wreathings ; thus called, becaufe

they feem to run after one another.

Some are fimple ; others enriched, or flouriflied.

Post, After, is alfo a Latin prepofition, ufed in compo-
fition with feveral Englifli words, and generally implying a

relation of poflerlority.

Post, in Rural Economy, a ftrong v'pright piece of timber,

either in a building, fence, or any other fituation. Thus we
have gate-pofts, fence-polls, &c. See Gate-Po^s, and

Paling Fence.

Post and Paling, in Agriculturt, a kind of clofe wooden
fence, conttrufted by means of polls fet into the ground,

and pales nailed to rails between them. See Fence.
This fort of fence can feldom be had recourfe to for com-

mon farm pnrpofes, except about the buildings or home-
ftalls. The only cifcumftanccs concerning it, which feem

to require any notice in this place are, that the polls, whether

of rough or fawn timber, fliould be charred or burnt in a

fuperficial manner, in the parts which are defigned to be fet

in, or nearly on a level with the furface of the ground, in

order to prevent their decay in thefe places. The polls

ihould alfo be well and fix-mly put into the earth ; and the

fawn rails, v\ hether for clofe or open paling, fliould be cut

triangularvvife, by flitting fquare fcantlings diagonally :

likewife, the pales of open paling fliould be cut in the

fame manner ; the broadeft fides of the pales being firmly

nailed againft the broad flat fides of the rails, at fuch dis-

tances from each other, and of fuch height and ftrength,,as

the g^ven purpofe may Hand in need of or require.

Post and Railing, another fort of open wooden fence,

often ufed for protetling young quick-hedges, confifting of
polls and rails, &c. See Fence.

Thefe forts of fences, or proteftions, fliould likewife have

confl:antly the parts which are fet into the ground, and the

rails, prepared in the fame manner as direfted above.

Post and Pan, in Rural Economy, a term provincially

applied to half timber buildings.

POSTA, La, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

Abruzzo Ultra ; 1 1 miles W.N.W of Teramo.
Posta St. Lufia, a town of Naples, in the province of

Capitanata ; 13 miles S. of St. Serviero.

POST-BILLS, Bank, in Commerce. See Note.

POST-BOOK. See Book.

POST-COMMUNION, a prayer which the priefl recites

after the communion.

POST-DATE. See Date.
POST-DIEM, a fee by way of penalty, on a flierifi^,

for his negledl in returning a writ after the day afligned.

For this the cuft:os brevium has four-pence ; whereas he
has nothing if it be returned at the day.

POST-DISSEISIN, a writ given by the flat, of Wefl;-

minft:er, for him who, having recovered lands or tenements

by precipe quod reddat, upon default of reddition, is again

difl'eifed by the former difleiflbr : upon which he fliall recover

damages, and the party fuffer imprifonment. See Assise
of Novel Diffetfin.

Vol. XXVIII.

POSTE, in Geography, a river of Brandenburg, which
runs into the Warta ; 10 miles E. of Cuftrin.

POSTEA, in Law, a return or certificate of the pro-
ceedings by nifi prius in the court of common pleas, after a

verdiSl, which fee ; and there afterwards recorded.

If the ifliie (fee Issue) be an iflueof fa6l, and upon trial,

it be found for either the plaintiff or defendant, or fpeci-

ally ; or if the plaintiff makes default, or is non-fuit ; or
whatever, in fliort, is done fubfequent to the joining of iffue

and awarding of trial, it is entered on record, and is called

a " pofl.ea." The fubflance of which is, that poflea, after-

wards, the faid plaintiff and defendant appeared by their

rttornies at the place of trial ; and a jury being fworn,
found fuch a verdidl ; or, that the plaintiff after the jury
fworn made default, and did not profecute his fuit ; or, as

the cafe may happen. This is added to the roll, which ig

now returned to the court from which it was fent ; and
the hiflory of the caufe, from the time it was carried on, is

thus continued by the " poflea."

POSTEL, William, m Biography, a celebrated French
writer of the fixteenth century, famous for his extraordinary
learning and ingenuity, combined during many years of his

hfe with the wildefl: fanaticifm, was born at Barenton, in Nor-
mandy, in the year 1505. When he was only eight years of age
he had the misfortune to lofe both his parents by the plague,
and at the age of fourteen he was reduced to fuch diflrefs

for want of means of fubfiflence, that he was compelled
to quit his native place to feek a livehhood among flrangers.

In thefe circumflances he undertook to keep a fmall fchool

at a village near Pontoife, and when he had faved a little

money he determined to go to Paris, that he might gratify

his avidity for learning, by purfuing his fludies in the univer-

fity of that city. Here, through motives of economy,
rendered necefl'ary by his circumfl:ances, he was induced to
fliare with fome other fcholars the fame apartment ; but he
was fo unfortunate in the eledlion of his aflociates, that dur-
ing the firfl night which he fpent in their company they
deferted him, carrying off with them his money and clothes.

Sicknefs, induced by want, and the extreme of poverty, firft

threw him into an hofpital, where he languifhed two years,

and then left Paris, and obtained admiffion into the college

of St. Barbe, in the humble capacity of a fervitor. Here he
became, in a fhort time, converfant with every branch of
learning, and his extraordinary acquirements and abilities

being made known to the king, Francis I., he was taken
under royal patronage, and was appointed to travel into the

eallern parts of the world for the purpofe of coUedling va-

luable and curious MSS. On his return the monarch was
fo well pleafed with his fervices, that he gave him the ap-

pointment of profeffor-royal of mathematics, and of the

languages, with a confiderable falary. He became addifted

to judicial aflrology, and obtruded his peculiar opinions in

his leftures. Poftel became attached to the chancellor Poyet,
and with him was, through the influence of the queen of
Navarre, the king's filler, banifhed the kingdom. He went
to Vienna, and on account of fome offence, was foon obliged

to quit the Auflrian dominions. He now went to Rome,
where he was received by Loyola into the newly-formed
fociety of Jefuits, but before liis novic'ate had expired, he
avowed his adherence to the opinion, that the power of councils

is fuperior to that of the popes, and was expelled from the fo-

ciety, and committed to prifon in the year 1545. After his

liberation, in about twelve months he retired to Venice, where
he exhibited many proofs of a deranged mind, and was again

thrown into prifon for opinions which he propagated. He
returned to Paris, where, having undergone a variety of

fortunes, he died in 1581, at the age of 76. He was author
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of a great number of works : of thefe, one of the mofl: valu-

luable is entitled " De Orbis Terrae Concordia," the objedl

of which was to contribute his efforts towards bringing

the whole world into the belief of the Chriftian religion.

The lirlt book contains proofs of the truth of Chriftianity
;

the fecond a refutation of the doftrines of the Koran ; the

third treats of the origin of falfe religion and idolatry, and

of the methods to be adopted to convert the Mahometans,

Pagans, and Jews. Another of his works was, " A Har-
mony of the Four Evangelifts, or a Difcourfe concerning

the Life of our Saviour Jefus Chrift, with the Order of the

Gofpels, Epiftles, &c. tpgether with a brief Defcription

and Map of the Holy Land." " Defcriptio Syria?," 1540.
" Of the Republic of the Turks, with an Account of the

Laws and Manners ofthe Mahometans," 1560. " Cofmogra-

phicae Difciplina? Compendium, cum Synopfe Rerum in toto

Orbe Geftarum," 1561. " Alphabetum Linguarum XH.
Charafteribus difl'erentium, necnon Introduftio ac legendi

modus," 1538. " De Originibus, feu de Hebraicae Linguae

etOentis Antiquitate, deque variarum Linguarum affinitate;"

and forty or fifty other pieces. Moreri.

PosTEL, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Two Nethes ; 10 miles E. of Tarnhout.

—

Alfo, a town of America, in South Carolina ; 25 miles

S.E. of Queenborough.
POSTENEIN, a town of Pruffia, in Natangen ; 24

miles S.E. of Koniglberg.

POST-ENTRY, in Commerce, an additional entry made
by a merchant at the Cuilom-houfe, when the firft entry

which he had made is found to be too fmall.

POSTENZA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Ba-

filicata ; 1 1 miles S.W. of Cirenza.

POSTERIOR, a term of relation, implying fomething

behind, or that comes after another. In which fenfe it is

ufed in oppofition to prior and anterior.

Posterior, or Pojleriores Auricula, in Anatomy, the muf-

cular fibres ufually defcribed under the name of retrahentes

auriculares. See Ear.
Posterior indicis. Posterior medii, and Posterior

annularis, three interoffei mufcles of the hand, inferted in

the ulnar fides of the refpeftive fingers. The firft belongs

to the internal interoffei, and the two laft to the external.

See Interossei.

Posterior Penis, a name given by many authors to a

mufcle more generally known at this time by the name of

the ereftor.

Posterior Ramus. See Ramus.
POSTERIORITY, in Law, a term of comparifon,

and relation in tenure, oppofite to priority.

A man holding lands or tenements of two lords, holds of
his ancient lord by priority, and of his later lord by pojle-

riority.

POSTERN, or Sally-port, in Fortification, a fmall

gate, ufually made in the angle of the flank of a baftion, or
in that of the curtain, or near the orillon, defcending into

the ditch ; by which the garnfon may march in and out, un-
perceived by the enemy, either to relieve the works, or to

make private fallies, &c. See Sally-/*©/-/.

The word is alfo ufed in the general for any private or
back-door. " Poteftas habere poflernam in omni curia penitus
inhibeatur, fed unicus fit ingrefTus, &c." Fleta.

POSTEWAR, in Geography, a town of Norwegian-
Lapland ; 100 miles S.W. of Porfanger.
POST-FACTO, Ex. See Ex Pojl FaSo.
POST-FINE, a duty belonging to the king for a fine

formerly acknowledged before him in his court
;
paid by tlie

cognixee after the fine is fully pafTed, and all things touch-

P o s

ing the fame are accomplifhed. It is alfo called the " king's

filver."

The rate is fo much, and half fo much, as was paid to the

king for the praJine, or primer fine ; or ioj. for every five

marks of land, i. e. three-twentieths of the fuppofed an-

nual value ; and is coUefted by the fheriff of the county

where the land lies, and to be anfwered by him into the ex-

chequer.

POSTHORSES, in Geography, a rocky iflet in the Eaft

Indian fea, near the W. coail of the iflandof Celebes. N.
lat. 5°. E. long. 119° 18'.

POSTHUMOUS, or PosTHUMUS, compofed ol pojl,

and humus, ground, a child born after the death of his father,

or taken out of the body of a dead mother.

By 10 & II Will. III. cap. 16. it is enabled, that pofl-

humous children fhall be capable of taking in remainder, in

the fame manner as if they had been born in their father's life

time ; that is, the remainder is allowed to veft in them while

yet in their mother's womb.
In this point the civil law agrees with ours. Ff. i. 5. 26.

Accordingly, an infant in ventrefa mere, or in the mother's

womb, is fuppofed in law to be born for many purpofes.

It is capable of having a legacy, or a furrender of a copy-

hold eftate made to it. It may have a guardian afTigned to

it. Stat. 12 Car. II. c. 24.

Among the Romans, polthumus was alfo ufed for a child

born after the making of a teftament, which occafioned the

teftator to alter it. I

Posthumous is alfo applied figuratively to the works of

an author that were not publifhed till after his death, or in-

terment.

POSTICUM, vciArchiteaure, the poftern gate or back-
door of any fabric.

POSTICUS PERONiEus, Serratus pojticus. Tibialis pos-

ticus. See Peron^eus, Serratus, Tibialis.

POSTIGLIONE, in Geography, a town of'Naples, in

Principato Citra ; 15 miles W. of Cangiano.

POSTIL, Postilla, a name anciently given to a note,

or remark, written in the margin of the bible ; afterwai-ds

alfo to a note written m any other book pofterior to the

text.

Trivet in his Chronicle, fpeaking of Step. Langton, arch-

bifhop of Canterbury, fays, " Super bibliam poflillas fecit,

&c. eam per capitula, quibus nunc utuntur moderni, di-

ftinxit :" that Alexander, bifhop of Chefter, " fuper pfalte-

rium poftillas fcripfit." Knighton, another of our hillorians,

fpeaking of one Hugo, a Dominican and cardinal, fays,

" totair. bibham poftillavit."

POSTILIONS, in Geography, a chain of rocks in the

Eaft Indian fea, about 60 miles in length, from N.W. to S.E.

S. lat. 6° 15' to 6° 48'. E. long. 1 19"^ 18' to 119° 54'.

POSTING, among Merchants, the putting an account

forward from one book to another
;

pai'ticularly, from the

journal or wafle book into the ledger.

POSTIQUE, formed from the Italian pojliccio, added.

Sec. in Architedure, &c. An ornament of fculpture is faid

to be poftique, when it is fuperadded after the work itfelf

is done.

A table of marble, or other matter, is alfo faid to be
poftique when it is incruftated in a decoration of archi-

tecture, 5:c.

POSTLETHWAYTE, Malachi, in Biography, a

merchant of London, publifhed a " Commercial Didionary,"
in two vols, folio, which is a work of great labour and

utility.

POSTLIMINIUM, Postliminy, among the Romans,

the return of one who had gone to fojourn elfewhere, or had

been
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been baniflicd, or been taken by tlie enemy, to his own when thefe allies make one common caufc with us and arc

country and ftate. afl'ociates in the war. But if, as in our times is frequently

It was thus called, according to Aul. Gellius, irom po/f, the pradlice, an ally only furniflies us the fuccours ftipulated

after, and limen, threjloold; q. d. a return to the fame in the treaties, without coming to a rupture with our
bounds, or thrcfhold. Tliough others after Amm. Marcel- enemy, their two ftates continuing in their immediate rela-

linus, will have it fo denominated, becaufe perfons were re- tions to obferve the peace, then only thofe auxiliaries fent

ftored into the houfe through a hole in the wall, pojl limen, by him are partakers and aUbciates in the war. His domi-
not by going over the threfliold, which was efteemed nions adhere to their neutrality. The right of poftliminium

ominous. is of no force among neutral nations, for tlie power incliMcd

Postliminium was alfo a law or aftion, by which one re- to remain neuter in a war, muft look on it, as to the efFefts,

covered an inheritance, or other matter, that had been loit, equally juft on both fides, and confequently, confider what-
from a ftrangcr or enemy. ever is taken by either, as a lawful acquifition. To allow

Postliminium, iJ/j^/i/ o/", in the Z,aw o/"A^^//o«j, is that in in his dominions that one may claim things taken by the

virtue of which perfons and things, taken by the enemy, are other, or to grant him the right of poftliminium in preju-

rcftored to their former ftate, when coming again under the dice to the other, would be to declare in his favour, and de-

power of the nation to which they belonged. part from the neutrality.

In order to illuftrate and afcertain the foundation of this If it be inquired what things are recoverable by this

right, it fhould be confidered, that the fovereign is obliged right, it may be obfervcd that naturally, goods of all kinds

to protedl the perfons and goods of his fubjedls, and to de- are recoverable by the right of pofthminium, and could they
fend them againft the enemy ; therefore, vThen a fubjedl, or be certainly known again, there is no intrinfic reafon why
any part of his fubftance, is fallen into the hands of the moveables ftiould be excepted. Accordingly the ancients,

enemy, fliould any fortunate event bring them again into the on recovering thefe things from the enemy, have reftored

fovereign's power, it is certainly incumbent on him to re- them to their former owners. See feveral inftances in Gro»
ftore them to their former ftate; he ought to re-eftabhfti tins, b. iii. chap. i6. $ 2. But the difficulty of knowing
the perfons in all their rights and obligations, to give back again things of this nature, and the endlefs difputes which
the efFeAs to the owners, and, in a word, to fettle all things would fpring from the re-vindication of them, have in moft
as they were before they fell into the enemy's hands. The parts introduced a contrary praftice. Farther, from the
juftice or injuftice of the war makes no difference in this re- little hope of recovering eftecls taken from the enemy, and
fpedl ; not only becaufe, according to the voluntary law of once carried into a place of fafety, the former owners are

nations, the war, as to its effefts, is reputed juft on both fuppofed to have relinquiftied and given them up. It is there-

fides, but likewife becaufe war, whether juft or not, is a fore with reafon that moveables or booty are excepted from
national caufe ; and if the fubjedls fighting or fuffering for the right of poftliminium, unlefs taken from the enemy im-
it, when fallen themfelves (or their effedls) into the enemy's mediately after the feizure of them ; in this cafe it is neither

hands, are by fome fortunate incident returned under the difficult for them to be known again, nor can the proprietor

power of their own nation, there is no reafon why they be fuppofed to have relinquifhed them. A cuftom being
ihould not be reftored to their former condition. It is as if once admitted, and well eftablifhed, it would be unjuft to
they had never been taken. If the war be juft, they w^re trefpafs on it. Among the Romans indeed flaves were not
unjuftly taken : and thus nothing is more natural than to re- treated like other moveables ; they, by the right of poftli-

ftore them as foon as it becomes poffiblc. If the war be un- minium, were reftored to their mafters, even when the reft

juft, they are not bound to bear the calamities of more than any of the booty was detained ; for one manifeft reafon, it being
other part of the nation. The evil falls on them in being always eafy to know a flave again, and to whom he be-

taken ; and by their efcape or releafe they are delivered. Here longed ; the owner alfo, as he entertained hopes of recover-

it is again as if they had pever been taken ; neither their fove- ing him, is not fuppofed to have relinquifhed his right,

reign nor the enemy has any particular right over them. Prifoners of war, who have given their parole ; territories

The enemy has loft by one accident what he had gained and towns which have fubmitted to the enemy, who have
by another. fworn or promifed allegiance to him, cannot of themfelves

Perfons return, and things are recovered, by the right of return to their former condition, by the right of poftlimi-

poftliminium, when, after being taken by the enemy, they nium, for faith is to be kept even with enemies. But if the

were again under the power of their own nation. Thus fovereign retakes thefc towns, countries, or prifoners, who
this right takes place, as foon as fuch perfons or things had furrendered to the enemy, he recovers all his former

taken by the enemy fall into the hands of foldiers belonging rights over them, and is to re-eftablifti them in their former

to the fame nation, or are brought back to the army, the condition : they then enjoy the right of poftliminium with-

camp, their fovereign's territories, or the places under his out any breach of their word or violation of faith. The
command. Our allies, who join with us in a war, make enemy lofes by arms the right he had gained by them. But,
but one party, jointly with us ; the caufe is common ; the concerning prifoners of war, a diftinftion Ihould be made,
right one and the fame ; they are confidered as making but If they were entirely free on their parole, it is not only

one body with us. Therefore, when perfons or things taken coming again under the power of their nation, which can

by the enemy are retaken by our allies, or our auxiliaries, deliver them ; becaufe if they had even returned to their

or in any other manner fall into their hands, this is exadlly home they would ftill have been prifoners. The will of him
the fame thing with regard to right, as if they were come who took them, or his total fubmiffion, can alone difcharge

again into our own power : the power of our allies being in them ; but if they have only promifed not to run away, a

this cafe but one and the fame. The right of poftliminium promife they frequently make in order to avoid the evils of

therefore takes place in the hands of thofe who join with us a prifon, all they are bound to is that of themfelves, they

in the war ; the perfons and things recovered by them from fliall not quit the enemy's country, or the place affigned for

the enemy, are to be reftored to their former condition, their dwelling : and if the troops of their party fliould get

Moreover, the right of poftliminium neceliarily takes place pofl'effion of the place where they dwell, they are by the

for us within their territories, no lefs than within our own, laws of arms releafed and reftored to their nationi and to
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tfeeir former ftate. Should it be afked, whether a town, iur-

rendering to the enemy's arms, and retaken by thofe of its

fovereign, and thus reftored to its former rights, thus re-

covers fuch of its poffeffions as had been alienated by the

enemy, when he became mafter of it ? The anfwer requires

us to diftinguifh between moveable goods, not recoverable

by the right of poftHminium, and immoveables. As for

immoveables, it {hould be remembered, that the acquifition

of a town taken in war is not complete till confirmed by a

treaty of peace, or the entire fubmiflion or deitrudlion of

the ftate to which it belonged. Till then the fovereign of

that town has hopes of retaking it, or recovering it by a

peace. And from the moment it returns into his power,

he reftores it to all its rights, and confequently it recovers

all its pofleflions, as far as in their nature they are recover-

able. Therefore it reafl'umes its immoveables from the

hands of thofe who were precipitate in purchafing them.

But if this town had been ceded to the enemy by a treaty

of peace, or was abfolutely fallen into his power by the

fubmiflion af the whole ftate, it has no claim to the right of

poftliminium ; and the alienation of any of its poffeflions by

the conqueror is valid and irretrievable. Should fome fubfe-

quent fortunate revolution deliver it from the conqueror's

yoke, it can revindicate them. When Alexander made a

prefent to the Theflaliaus of the fum due from them to the

Thebans, he was fo abfolutely mafter of the republic of

Thebes, that he deftroyed the city, and fold the inhabitants.

The fame decifions take place with regard to the immove-

ables of individuals, prifoners,, or not, which have been

alienated by the enemy v.'hile he was mafter of the country.

A fovereign, taking a prifoner of war, has no other right

than to detain him till the end of the war, or till he be ran-

fomed ; and has none or any of his rights, unlefs he can

feize them. It is impoflible to produce any natural reafon

why he who has taken a prifoner can have a right to difpofe

of any goods or pofleflions but thofe which the prifoner has

about him.

When a nation or ftate has been entirely fubdued, it may
be afked whether a revolution can entitle it to the right of

poftliminium ? If this ftate has not acquiefced in its new
fubjeftion, and ceafes to refift from mere inability ; if the

fword of conqueft is not laid afide by the vidlor, and he has

not taken up the fceptre of peace and equity, it is only con-

quered and opprefled, and on being delivered by an ally, it

returns without doubt to its former ftate. He who refcues

it from the yoke of the oppreflbr, fliould genereufly reftore

jt to all its rights. But if a ftate has voluntarily furren-

dered to the conqueror, and if the people, no longer treated

as enemies but as good fubjefts, have fubmitted to a lawful

government, they are incorporated with the conquering

ftate ; they make part of it, and fliare its fate, their former

ftate is abfolutely eff^aced : whoever the new conqueror be,

that afterwards fubdues the ftate to which the vanquiflied

are united, they undergo the deftiny of the former. If

thcfe people ftiakc ofT the yoke and recover their Hberty by
their own virtue, they regain all their rights ; they return to

their former ftate, and foreign nations have no right to de-

termine whether they have withdrawn from a legal autho-

rity, or whether they have broke their chains. Thus the

kingdom of Portugal, which had been invaded and fubdued
by Philip II. king of Spain, under pretence of an here-

ditary right, but in eff"e£l from avidity aided by a fuperior

force, after groaning under all the miferies of tyranny, re-

covered the independency of its crown, and regained its an-

cient rights by driving out the Spaniards, and placing the

duke of Braganza on the throne.

Provinces, towns, and countries, which the enemy re-

I

ftores by the treaty of peace, are certainly entitled to the

right of poftliminium. For the fovereign, in whatever

manner be recovers them, is on their returning under his

power to reftore them to their former ftate. But whatever

is ceded to the enemy by a treaty of peace is truly and fully

alienated. It has no longer an affinity with the right of

poftliminium, unlefs the treaty of peace be broken and an-

nulled. Moreover, the right of poftliminium is fecluded

after the fignature of the peace : this right entirely relates

to the ftate of war. For this very reafon there is always an

exception in favour of prifoners of war. If the enemy who
fliould have releafed the prifoners when the war is at an end,

having no longer any thing to fear from them, continues the

ftate of war by detaining them in captivity, and more efpe-

cially if he reduces them to flavery ; they have a right,

when an opportunity offers, to aflert their liberty, to efcape

from his injuftice, and to return into their country, equally as

in time ©f war, fince, with regard to them, the war con-

tinues ; and then the fovereign, from his obligation to pro-

teft them, is to reftore them to their former condition.

They are free even by efcaping into a neutral country.

Prifoners are to be confidered as citizens, who one day may
return into their own country, and on their return the fove-

reign is obliged to reftore them to their former ftate ; and
therefore the right of thofe prifoners and the obligations to

which they are bound, with the rights of others over them,

ftill fublift entire, and only fuffer a fufpenfion in the exer-

cife of part of them, during their imprifonment. The pri-

foner of war retains therefore a right to difpofe of his poi-

feflions, particularly in cafe of death ; and the will of a

prifoner of war is of force in his own country, unlefs an-

nulled by fome inherent defeft. In cafe of marriage, the

captivity of one of the parties does not aftedl the tie, and
on his return home, he, by poftliminium, is again entitled

to all his matrimonial rights. Among the Romans the right

of poftliminium was of force even in profound peace, rela-

tively to nations v'ith which Rome had neither connexions

of friendfhip, right of hofpitality, nor alliance. This was
becaufe thofe people were confidered in fome meafure as

enemies. Milder manners have almoft every where fup-

prefled this remainder of barbarifm, Vattel's Law of Na-
tions, b. iii.

POSTMAN, in the Court of Exchequer. See Prece-
dence.

POST NATI, in Our Statutes, is particularly ufed for

fuch perfons as were born in Scotland, after the acceflion of

king James I. to the crown of England.

7 Jac. I. it was by all the judges folemnly adjudged,

that fuch perfons were no aliens in England ; as, on the

contrary, the ante-nati, or thofe born in Scotland before

that acceflion, were aliens here in refpedl to the time of their

birth.

PosT-NATUS is alfo ufed by Brafton, Fleta, Glanville,

&c. for the fecond fon, as diilinguiflied from the eldeit.

Thus in Brompton, lib. ii. " Eft confuetudo in qi.ibufdam.

pai'tibus, quod poft-natus prasfertur primogenito."

POST-OFFICE. See Post, fupra.

POSTOFITTO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

Capitanata ; 6 miles S. of Monte d'Angelo.

POSTOMIS, among the Ancients, a barnacle or iron

inftrumcnt fixed on the nofe, or put into the mouth of a

horfe. to make him quiet.

POSTPONING, the putting any thing after, or behind

another, with regard either to the order of time or place.

Sometimes it is taken in an ill part ; as when we fay, the

bookbinder has poftponed a ffieet, &c. out of a book.

POST-PREDICAMENTS, in Logk, ai-e certain ge-

neral
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neral afTeftions, or properties arifing from a compariibii of

predicaments with each other ; or modes following the pre-

dicaments, and often belonging to many.

Such, according to Ariilotle, ^xq oppofitum, prhis, Jimul,

motus, and habere : the three firft of which are in all predica-

ments.

POSTSCENIUM, in the Andent Theatre. See Para-
SCKNIUM.
POSTSCRIPT, an after-thought, or article added to

a letter, or memoir ; containing fometliing learnt or recol-

ledled after the fubfcription on concluhon of tlie piece.

It is ufually marked thus, P.S. The Speftator obfcrves,

that a woman's mind is ever better learnt from her P.S. than

her letter.

POST-TERM, or Po.sT-TERMiNUM, in Laiv, a fee,

or penalty, taken by the cultos brevium of the court of

common pleas, for the return of a writ, not only after the

day, but after the term or time in which fuch writs are

returnable ; for which the cuilos brevium has twenty

pence.

POSTULATE, PosTULATUM, in Mathematics, a clear,

evident propofition ; wherein it is affirmed, or denied, that

fomething may, or may not be done. See Proposition.

A thmg immediately deduced from the confideration of

one fingle definition, if it exprefs fomething to agree or dil-

agree to another, is called an axiom. If it affirm, that

fomething may or may not be done, it is called a pojlulate.

Thus, e. gr. from the genefis of a circle, it is evident,

that all right lines drawn from the centre to the circum-

ference, are equal ; fince they only reprefent otie and the

fame line in a different fituatien : this propofition, therefore,

is efteemed an axiom. See Axiom.
But, fince it is erident from the fame definition, that a

circle may be defcribed with any interval, and from any

point, this is accounted a polUilatc.

Axionis and poftulates, therefore, according to fome,

feem to have nearly the fame relation to each other that theo-

rems and problems have : axioms being confidered as inde-

monftrable theoretical truths, and poltulata as indcmonltrable

praftical truths.

But others will have it, that axioms, or common notions,

are primitive, and common to all things partaking of the

nature of quantity, and which, therefore, may become the

objects of mathematical fcience, fuch as number, time, ex-

tenfion, weight, motion, &c. ; and that poftulata relate

particularly to magnitudes ftriftly fo called, or to things

having local extenfion, fuch as lines, furfaces, and folids
;

fo that in this fenfe of the woi"d pollulatum, Euclid, befides

axioms, or thofe principles which are common to all kinds

of quantity, has aliumed certain poftulata to be granted him,

peculiar to extenfive magnitude. Hence feveral of the prin-

ciples affumed in his elements, and ranked among the axioms

by the moderns, are by Proclus ranked among the poftu-

lata ; which has induced Dr. Wallis to judge, that the lalt

of the two fenfes given to the term poftuhitum is moft agree-

able to the meaning of the ancient geometers. And thofe

who contend for this fenfe of the word, add, that Euclid,

in poftulating to draw a right line from one point to another,

does not mean that any man can actually do this, but only

that it may be conceived as poffible. So that poitulata are

axioms no lefs than the other principles afl'umed in the ele-

ments of geometry, but axioms relating to a particular fub-

jetl, and not common to all. Wallis's Oper. vol. i. p. 667,
668. See Pkinxiple.
POSTULATION, Postulatio, in the Common Lanv,

W the nomination of a perfon to a dignity in the church, to

which, by the canons, he cannot be eledled j as, for want

of age, of birth, becaufe already pofTefTed of a benefice in.

compatible therewith, or for the like impediment.
Thus the formal cledlion of fuch a perfon being faulty,

they are obliged to proceed by way of pollulation ; that is,

the chapter befeeches the perfon, to whom the confirmation
of the eleftion belongs, to approve of it, though it be not
canonical. See Election.
The perfon to whom the fupplication is made by the

Proteftants in Germany, is the emperor ; by the Papifts,

the pope.

Wicquefort obferves, that when a part of the chapter
elefts, and another poftulates, the number of poftulants muft
be twice as great as that of the elctlors, to bring the matter
to a poftulation.

POSTURES of the Body. The continued unnatural
poftures of the body are the occafions of many very unhappy
effefts in the human frame ; crookednefs in fhape is very fre-

quently the confequence of them.
And it is no uncommon thing to fee fchool-boys, who are

forced to be continually bending to write upon their knee,
or upon a low form, very terribly afflicted by means of the
compreflion which that unnatural and continued pofture has

given the lower part of the breaft, and the vifcera contained
in the epigaftrium ; and particularly thofe unhappy youths,
who, from being fhort-fighted, are expofed to a greater

degree of ftooping than the reft, have been found terribly

afflifted with diforders of the breaft and of the lower
belly.

On applying for relief in thefe complaints, the phyfician

ufually forgets to inquire into the caufe, and heanng nothing

of the continued bending pofture of the body, which is the

occafion of all the diforders, the medicines he gives prove
inefteftual with fome, and with others gi-eatly heighten the

diforder.

But when the prefcriber will be at the pains of informing

himfelf of the caufe in thefe cafes, and forbid the con-

tinu^ce of the pofture, which has been the fole occafion

of them ; nature alose wall often make the cure, or if not
alone, yet very often with this caution the methods will

prove fuccefsful, which were ineffe6lual, or even hurtful

without it.

Posture, in Painting and Sculpture, the fituation of a

figure with regard to the eye, and of the feveral principal

members of it with regard to one another, by which its

aftion is expreffcd.

A good part of the painter's art confifts in adjufting the

poftures ; in giving the moft agreeable poftures to his

figures ; in accommodating them to the charadlers of the

refpeftive figures, and the part each has in the adlion ; and
in condu<^ing and purfuing them throughout.

Poftures are either natural or artificial.

The natural are fuch as nature ieems to have had a view

to in the mechanifm of the body ; or rather, fuch as the

ordinary aftions and occafions of life lead us to exhibit

vrhile young, and the joints, mufcles, ligaments, &c. are

flexible.

Artificial poftures are thofe wluch fome extraordinary

views or occafions lead us to exhibit. Such, e. gr. are thofe

of our balance and pofture-mafters.

A painter would be ftrangely puzzled with the figure of

Clark (a famous pofture-malter of Pall-mall), in a hiftory-

piece. This man, we are told in the Philof. Tranf., had
fuch an abfolute command of his mufcles, &c. that he could

disjoint almoft his whole body ; fo that he impofed on that

great furgeon Mullens, w'ho looked on him to be in fuch a

miferable condition, he would not undertake his cure.

Though a well-made man, he would appear with all the de-

formities
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fonnities imaginable ; hunch-backed, pot-belhed, fkarp-

breafted, &c. He disjointed his arms, fhoulders, legs, and

thighs ; and rendered himfelf fuch an objeft of pity, that he

has frequently extorted money, in quality of a cripple, from

the fame company he had the minute before been in, in

quality of a companion. He would make his hips ftand a

confiderable way out from his loins, and fo high as to in-

vade the place of his back. Yet his face was the molt

changeable part about him, and (hewed more poftures than

all the reft.

POSURE, in Geography, a town of New Navarre;

220 miles S.S.E. of Cafa Grande.

POSZEGA. See PosEGA.

POT, in our Old Writers, a head-piece of war. It is

mentioned ftat. 13 Car. H. c. 6. The pot was an iron hat

with broad brims. See Grofe's Mil. Ant. vol. ii.

Pot, a liquid meafure at Paris, and in other parts of

France, called alfo quarte, 144 of which are equal to 36

fetiers = a muid. At Lyons, the wine meafure, called

*' anee," or " afnee," contains 88 pots, each equal to a

Paris pint ; fo that the afn6e is = 24^ Englifh gallons very

nearly. The pot is divided into 2 chopines, or 4 demi-

feptiers. At Bourdeaux, 1 81. 18 pots = 100 Enghfh gal-

lons, and each = 127^ cubic inches. At Dunkirk, 167.39

pots = 100 Englifh gallons, and each = 138 cubic inches.

At Geneva, 401.74 pots = 100 Enghfh gallons, and each

= 52^ cubic inches. At Lyons, 403.49 pots z= 100 Eng-
lifh gallons, and each = 57^ cubic inches. At Marfeilles,

280.75 pots — 100 Englifh gallons, and each =: 60-; cubic

inches. At Montpelier, 358.14 pots of wine =r 100 Eng-
lifh gallons, and each = 64^ cubic inches ; and 363.78 pots

of oil = 100 Englifh gallons, and each == 63-| cubic inches.

At Paris, 201.75 pots = 100 Englifh gallons, and each =
1

1
4^ cubic inches. At Rouen, 232.16 pots =100 Enghfh

gallons, and each =r 99^ cubic inches. At Strafburg,

197.43 pots = 100 Englifh gallons, and each =117 cubic

inches.

Pots, Fire. See Fire-Po/j.

Pots, Garden, fuch as are made ufe of for plants and

flowers.

Pots of thefe kinds are particularly neceffary in the cul-

ture of numerous forts of plants, fuch as all tender exotics

of the grean-houfe and ftove forts ; which muft be planted

in them, for the convenience of moving them in and out of

their departments, as there may be occafion.

They are alfo exceedingly ufeful in raifmg many young
fecdlings and cuttings, that require moving to occafional

(hade, fhelter, and artificial heat ; likewife for many young
plants that are tender whilft young, and require to be re-

moved under fhelter for the tirfl two or three winters, but
become hardy enough afterwards to bear the full air the year

round ; and likewife to plant many of the more curious

hardy flowering plants, and others, and choice flowering

fhrwhs, &c. in, to remove occafionally, to adorn particular

compartments or lituations.

In general there are about eight different fizes of this

fort of pots made ufe of, which are neceffary in order to

fuit the different forts of plants, as well as all forts in their

different ftages of growth : as when the plants are young,
and of fmall fize, they may be firft planted in fmall ones

;

and as they increafe in bulk, be fhifted into thofe a fize

larger, repeating it as often as neceffary. See Planting
in Pots.

The feveral fizes are in regular gradation, each fize

having its name, for the convenience of readily fupplying
the fizes wanted for particular ufes, being always reckoned
by the caft at the lioufes, from two to hxty pots to each,

according to their fizes ; the largeft having only two to a

caft, and the fmallcft fixty ; fo that, being of eight dif-

ferent fizes or cafts, they are diftinguifhed by the following

terms, twos, eights, twelves, fixteens, twenty-fours, thirty-

twos, forty-eights, and fixties ; the feveral cafts from the

twos being in a gradual diminution in fize, and the price of

the different cafts is the fame ; thofe of two, &c. being as

much as thofe of fixty, and fo of the reft. From two to

three fhillings is the general price per caft, at the potteries

in the vicinity of London.

In garden pots there is alfo a particular fliallow fort of a

wide, i^quat, pan-form make, ufed on fome occafions, efpe-

cially among the myrtle-gardeners in the neighbourhood of

London, in raifing great quantities of thefe plants annually,

in order to have always a regular fucceflion advanced to

proper growth for the markets. Thefe kinds of wide fhal-

low pan-pots are employed to prick or plant out the re-

quifite fupplies of numerous fniall myrtle-cuttings, in fum-

mer, &c. for annual propagation, and which are commonly
called ftore-pans.

In thefe ftore-pans they generally prick a great number

of fuch fmall flips or cuttings, at oaiy about an inch or

two apart, often to the amount of hundreds in each, juft to

ftrike them, and remain two or three months, or more, till

advanced a little in growth ; in which time the pans thus

ftored are convenient for removing to difterent fituations re-

quired, fuch as, at firft planting or afterwards, either into

a hot-bed, whereby to ftrike the cuttings m.ore expedi-

tioufly, or, for the fame advantage, when in want of hot-

beds, to be placed under a garden-frame and lights, or un-

der hand-glaffes, either with or without a hot-bed ; and alfo

for removing to a green-houfe or garden-frame, for pro-

tection in winter, &c. all of which being thus continued in

them, according to the progrefs of growth which they

make ; fo that when they difcover themfelves to be well

ftruck in bottom radicles, and have fhot a little top, they

may be pricked out feparately into fmail pots, or occa-

fionally three, four, or five in larger ones, for a year, then

feparated as above ; or fometimes bedded out in the fpring,

in beds of natural earth, fix or eight inches apart, to ac-

quire an advanced flate of growth till autumn, and then

potted off fingly.

The fame kind of pan-pots are alfo ufeful for feveral

other purpofes of pi-opagation, both to fow feeds and plant

fmall cuttings, flips, &c. in, of tender exotics, and of va-

rious other forts of curious or particular kinds of plants,

both of the green-houfe, hot-houfe, and the open ground,

in order to have finiilar culture as the above. Thefe pan-

pots are from ten to twelve or fourteen inches in width, and

about fix inches deep, having holes at bottom, as in the

common kind. And another fort of pot, of difterent make
from the general kind, is fometimes ufed for planting fome

kinds of bulbous roots in, for blowing in the apartments of

the houfe : they are narrow and upright, of equal width

from bottom to top, fix, eight, or ten inches deep, or a

little more, and from three to four or five mches in width
;

and are occafionally ufed for planting bulbs of the Guernfey

lily, and fome other fimilar kuids, to blow in autumn and

winter, in the windows, or on the chimney-piece of the

dwelling or fitting-room, or in a green-houfe, or hot-houie,

&c. as they appear neat, and admit of being placed clofe,

or in a fmallcr fpace than the common pots, one bulb being

planted in each ; they being previoufly filled with light fandy

earth to near the top. See Planting in Pots,

All thefe feveral forts of pots may be obtained at the

potteries in the different parts of the kingdom.

In choofing the pots, it is neceffary to fee that they are

burnt
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burnt fufficiently hard, and fo perfedlly found as to ring,

when ftruck with your knuckles ; and that they have all

holes at the bottom, to difcharge the fiiperfluous moifture

from the earth about the roots of the plants ; the larger

forts liaving generally four holes, one in the middle of the

bottom, and three around the circumference, at equal dif-

tances ; but the fmaller kinds commonly only one in tlie

middle of the bottom.

In refped to the fizes of pots that are proper for the

different forts of plants, it is commonly mentioned in the

culture of the plants where any particular fizes are necef-

fary.

Where fmall pots are advifed, it is generally to be un-

derftood either as fixties, forty-eights, or thirty-twos, ac-

cordine to the forts or fizes of the plants that are to be

potted.

Pots, Glafs. See G^ass-Po/j.

Pot, Hatch. See Hotcii-Po/.

Pot, White. See White.
POTABLE, PoTABiLis, fomewhat that may be taken,

or fwallowed by way of drr.ik.

The alchemifts talk much of potable gold, aurum potabtle.

See AuuuM.
POTALIA, in Botany. See Nicaxdra.
POTAM, in Geographyy a town of New Mexico, in the

province of Hiaqui ; 54 miles S.W. of Riochico.

POTAMI, a town of the ifland of Corfu.

POTAMO, in Biography, a Platonic philofopher of

Alexandria, and the firft projector of the Ecledlic fed, is

faid to have flourifhed under the reign of Auguftus ; but

according to Diogenes Laertius, he commenced his defign

towards the clofe of the fecond century. This author fays,

that not long before he wrote his " Lives of the Philo-

fophers," an Ecledic fed had been introduced by Potamo
of Alexandria, which was to embrace tenets coUeded from

every former fed. Potamo, it Ihould feem, endeavoured

to reconcile the precepts of Plato with thofe of other maf-

ters. Attempts of the fame kind had been made by other

Alexandrian philofophers, from the firft commencement of

their fchools ; but he was probably the firft who attempted

to inftitute a new fed upon this principle, in which it is

almoft certain he failed of fuccefs. This philofopher is to be

diftinguifhed from a rhetorician of the fame name, who was

a native of Leftjos, or Mitylene, and flourifhed under the

reign of Tiberius. He was the author of " A Hiftory of

Alexander the Great ;" " Panegyrics" on Brutus and Ti-

berius Caefar ; a treatife " Concerning a perfed Orator,"

&c. Enfield's Hift. Phil.

POTAMOGETON, in Bolnny, Pond-weed, ttoVo-

yniiDv of the ancient Greeks, fo called from -Trora.jjLo-:, a river,

and ysi'liv, a neighbour or ally, becaufc it grows in water.

—

Linn. Gen. 67. Sclireb. 92. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 712.

Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 193. Ait. Hort.

Kew. V. I. 279. Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i. 343.
Juff. 19. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 89. Gaertn. t. 84.—Clafs

and order, Tetrandria Tttragynia. Nat. Ord. Inundate,

Linn. Naiades, JufT. Ahfrnacaz, Brown.
Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. Petals four, roundifh, ob-

tufe, concave, crcd, with claws, deciduous. Stam. Fila-

ments four, flat, obtufe, very fhort ; anthers fliort, of two
round lobes. Pijl. Gcrmens four, ovate, pointed ; ftyles

none ; ttigmas obtufe. Perl:, none. Seeds four, roundifh,

pointed, gibbous at the outer fide, compi-effed and angular

at the inner.

Efl". Ch. Calyx none. Petals four. Styles none. Seeds

four, naked.

This genus is entirely aquatic, floating for the moft part

under the furface of frefli-water pools and rivers, only

throwing up its flowering fpikes to a fmall height above that

level, in order that the pollen may efcape injury. The
herbage of all the fpecies is femipellucid, and highly vaf-

cular, imbibing and exhahng moifture with great facility

from every part ; their general colour is a dull oliv.'-green,

verging, in forne inftanaes, to a brighter green, in others

to a reddifli hue. They are all herbaceous, perennial,

branched, devoid of pubefccnce. Linnaeus, in the fecond

edition of Sp. PI., reckons up twelve fpecies, of which
peSlinatum and marinutn prove to be one and the fame, and
/erratum is iiot well underftood. Except perhaps this laft,

all are natives of Britain, as are the new ones added by
Willdenow, We fliall therefore treat of the whole fourteen

fpecies of tms author. Four of them have been obferved in

New South Wales, by Mr. Brown, but no new ones.

1. P. Tiatai.s. Broad-leaved Pond-weed. Linn. Sp. PI.

182. Willd. h. I. Fl. Bnt. n. i. Engl. Bot. t. 1822.

Fl. Dun. t 1025. Mill, llluilr. t. II. (P. latifohum;

Ger. Em. 821.;—Upper leaves oblong-ovate, ftalked, float-

ing ; thofe below the iurface linear. — Common in the ponds

and rivers of Europe, and found alfo in New South Wales
and Van Dlemen's.land. With us it flowers in July. The
root confifts of long fimple fibres, running deep into the

mud. Stems many feet in length, much branched, round,

leafy. The broad, dark-green, floating upper leaves cover

the furface of the water, being each about three inches long,

and one and a half broad, on longifti ftalks. Stipulas almoft

equal in length to the footftalks, and placed between them
and the ftem, linear, acute. BraUeas like them, one to

each folitary thick Jloiver-Jlalh. Spike fimple, raifed two or

three inches above the water, and compofed of feveral

brownifli-green, feffile, vertical ^owfrj.

2. P. Jluitans. Long-leaved floating Pond-weed. Roth.

Germ. v. i. 72. v. 2. 202. Willd. n. 2. Fl. Brit. 1391.
Engl. Bot. t. 1286.—Lower leaves lanceolate, pointed,

membranous ; upper elliptic-lanceolate, fomewhat coria-

ceous ; all of them ftalked.— Native of pools and flow rivers

in Germany and fome parts of England ; alfo in North
America. The whole of the herbage is nearly under water,

the uppermoft leaves only being fomewhat floating, but

fcarcely horizontal. Their fliape is much more oblong

than in the former, and their colour reddifli, like that of the

fpikes oi Jloivers. Willdenow fufpeds this to be a variety

of the preceding, but furely without reafon. He allows it

to remain permanently diftind about Berlin.

3. P. helerophyllum. Various-leaved Pond-weed. Schreb.

Lipf. 21. Willd. n. 3. Fl. Brit. 1390. Engl. Bot.

t. 1285. (P. paluftre ; Teefdale Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 5.

43. P. gramineum ; Fl. Dan. t. 222, wanting the upper

leaves.)—Leaves under water membranous, linear-lanceo-

late, feflile ; the upper ones floating, coriaceous, eUiptical,

ftalked. Flower-ftalks fwelling upwards.—Native of ditches

and ftill pools in Germany and Britain. This bears moft re-

femblance to the firft, but is in all its parts fcarcely half fo

large. The colour is bright olive. The floating leaves are

chiefly produced in autumn, when the Jlo'wers moft abound,

and the whole plant is very much branched. The Jloiuer-

Jlalks are club-fliaped.

4. P. perfoliatum. Perfoliate Pond-weed. Linn. Sp. PL
182. Willd. n. 4. Fl. Brit. n. 2. Engl. Bot. t. 168.

Fl. Dan. t. 196. P. tertium Dodonasi ; Ger. Em. 822.)

—

Leaves heart-fliaped, clafping the ftem, all below the fur-

face.—Frequent in ditches and pools throughout Europe,

efpecially on a clay foil. It occurs alfo at Port Jackfon.

The whole plant, except the fliort brown fpihes, is im-

mcrfed in the water. The leaves are fcarcely two inches

long.
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Linn. Sp. PI.

Bot. t. 397.
V. 3. 769.)—
Stem forked.

long, of a broad heart-fliaped form, ribbed, brittle, and

highly vafcular. They are not truly perfoliate, but, from
clafping the flem, have that appearance.

5. P. denfum. Clofe-leaved Pond-weed.
182. Willd. n. 5. Fl. Brit. n. 3. Engl.

(P. feu Fontinalis media lucens ; Bauh. Hift.

Leaves ovate, pointed, oppofite, crowded.

Spike of four flowers.—Native of pools, ditches, and flow

rivers, in England, France, and Italy, flowering in June.

The leaves are numerous, crowded, fcarcely above an inch

long. Flower-Jlalks folitary from the forks of the fl:em,

recurved. Spike very fliort, pale green, of four, fometimes

only two, Jloivers, which are all that appears of the plant

above the water, and for a fliort period only.

6. P. lucens. Shining Pond-weed. Linn. Sp. PI. 183.

Willd. n. 6. Fl. Brit. n. 4. Engl. Bot. t. 376. Fl.

Dan. t. 195. (P. longis acutis foliis ; Ger. Em. 822.)

—

Leaves ovato-lanceolate, flat, tapering at their bafe. Spike
denfe, many-flowered.—A very frequent plant in the ponds,

ditches, lakes, and rivers of Europe, growing entirely

under water, except the Jlowers, which appear in June and
July, and compofe denfe, longifli, pale-olive fp'ikes. The
Jltpulas are large, clafping the Jletn. Leaves a fpan long,

and about an inch, or more, in breadth.

7. P. lanceolatum. Lanceolate-leaved Pond-weed. Engl.
Bot. t. 1985. (P. fetaceum; Linn. Sp. PI. 184? Fl.

Brit. n. 10? P. ramofum anguftifolium ; Bauh. Pin. 193.
Prodr. loi ?)—Leaves lanceolate, membranous, flat, entire;

contradled at their bafe. Spike ovate, denfe, of few
flowers.—Native of ditches in turfy bogs, or of alpine lakes,

in Europe. The Rev. H. Davies fent the plant of Engl.
Bot. from Wales, and the more we confider the charafters

and defcriptions of the Linnaean P. fetaceum, the more we
are convinced of our's being that obfcure fpecies, of which
no fpecimen exifl;s in the herbarium of Linnaeus ; and which
is therefore to be made out from Bauhin only. Neverthe-
lefs, we cannot be quite certain, and therefore dare not
adopt the name of fetaceum, which is indeed very inappli-

cable to the Welfli plant. What Hudfon intended is not
to be afcertained. Our lanceolatum is, in all its parts, but
about one-fifth the fize of lucens. The Jltpulas are involute
and tubular. Flowers fmall, few, in a fliort ova.te fpih.
The Jlem is round, and almoil capillary.

8. P, crlfpum. Curled Pond-weed. Linn. Sp. PI. 183.
Willd. n. 7. Fl. Brit. n. 5. Engl. Bot. t. 1012. Curt.
Lond. fafc. 5. t. 15. Fl. Dan. t. 927. (Tribulus aqua-
ticus minor, quercus floribus ; Ger. Em. 824.)—Leaves
lanceolate, alternate, wavy, ferrated.—Common in European
rivulets and clear ditches, flowering with us in June and
July. It occurs alfo in New Holland. Larger than the
laft, with an zngvXdx Jlem. Leaves obtnfe, much curled or
waved, all immerfed, mofl;ly alternate; but in a variety,
which is Hudfon's ferratum, the upper ones are oppofite.
FlowerJlalhs above the furface, each bearing a lax fpike of
reddifli Jlowers, not ill-compared by old writers to oak
blofl'oms.

9. P. ferratum. Serrated Pond-weed. Linn, Sp. PI.
fr83. Willd. n. 8 ?—Leaves lanceolate, oppoiite, obtufe,
ferrated, flightly wavy—Native of rivulets in Europe.
Linn. The Linnaean fpecimen is but imperfeft, yet it

feems different from the foregoing. We have found no-
thing in Britain exadly like it. The leaves are fliarply and
thickly ferrated. Willdenow fays his ferratum has perfedly
entire leaves, which is rather paradoxical. The matter muil
for the prefent ftill remain in doubt.

JO. P. comprefum. Flat-ltalkcd Pond-weed. Linn. Sp.
PI. 183. WiUd. n.9. FUBrit. n.6. Engl. Bot. t. 418.

Fl. Dan. t. 203.— Leaves linear, obtufe. Stem com-
prefled.—In the ditches and flow rivulets of England, and
other parts of Europe, flowering in the middle of fummer.
The Jlem h remarkably flat, zigzag, floating entirely under

water. Leaves bright green, long, narrow, obtufe, grafly ;

alternate, except under each Jlowcrjlalh. Stipidas broader

than the leaves, flattened, and fomewhat angular, pale,

often cloven. Flonverjlalhs flat, rifing out of the water,

each bearing about four or ^ix Jloiveis, in diftant pairs.

11. P. gramineum. Graily Pond-weed. Linn. Sp. PI.

184. Willd. n. 12. Fl. Brit. n. 7. Engl. Bot. t. 2253.
( P gramineum latiufculum, fohis et ramificationibus denfif-

fime flipatis ; Dill, in Raii Syn. 149. t. 4. f. 3.)—Leaves

linear-lanceolate, alterr.ate, feflile, broader tiian the lli-

pulas. Stem round, foniewhat forked.—Native of ditches'

and pools in Europe, but rare. Mr. Brown found it at

Port Jackfon. Lightfoot erroneoufly cites, with com-
mendation, the t. 222 of Fl. Dan. which undoubtedly re-

prelents our heterophyllum, n. 3, without its upper leaves..

The prefent fpecies has often been fuppofed not to differ

from the laft ; but it is larger, more denfe in foliage, and,

if we are not much mifl:aken, the above fpecific charafters

will always diftinguifh the two.

12. Y.pujillum. Small Pond-weed. Linn. Sp. PI. 184.

Willd. n. 14. Fl. Brit. n. 8. Engl. Bot. t. 215. (P.
puiillum, gramineo folio breviori ; Vaill. Parif. t. 32.
f. 4. )—Leaves linear, oppofite or alternate, narrower than

the ftipulas, fpreading at their bafe. Stem round. Flower-
Italks axillary.—In clay ditchei and pools, fometimes on
turfy bogs, throughout Europe, flowering in fummer and
autumn. The whole herb is immerfed in water, except the

flowering fpikes, as ufual in this whole genus. The Jlem is

flender, alternately branched, Itriated. Leaves linear, very

narrow, hardly above an inch long, and greatly exceeded in

breadth by their Jlipulas. Spihs ovate, denfe, fmall, of few

Jlowers.

13. P. peSinatum. Fennel-leaved Pond-weed. Linn,

Sp. PI. 183. Willd. n. 10. Fl. Brit. n. 9. Engl. Bot^
t. 323. Fl. Dan. t. 186. (P. marinum ; Linn. Sp. PI.

184. Willd. n. 13. P. ingens, gramineo folio longiori

;

Vaill. Parif. t. 32. f. 3.)—Leaves in two ranks, croAvded,

parallel, briftle-fliaped, flieathing at their bafe.—Common
in ditches and rivers, either of frefli, or partly fait, water,

flowering, but not conftantly, in July. The creeping root

fprings from a fmall knob. Herb immerfed far under the

furface, bufhy and much branched. Leaves copious, three

or four inches long. Stipula united to the bafe of the leaf

internally, membranous at the edge, cloven. Spikes inter-

rupted, many-flowered, often fupported b/ long flender

llalks, to elevate them above the water. The \owe^Jlowers^
are very remote. The P. marinum of authors is adually

not to be diftinguiflied, even as a variety.

POTAMOPHILA, from Trolxy.01:, a river, and ^jXeu.-,

to love, alluding to its watery place of growth.—Brown
Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. r. 211.—Clafs and order, Hexandria
Digynia. Nat. Ord. Gramina.

Efl. Ch. Flowers polygamous ; mofl;ly monoecious ; the

cn^^es fuperior, with rudiments of piilils ; females with rudi-.

meats of ftaniens. Calyx, in both, minute, fingle-flowered,

of two valves. Corolla of two valves, awnlefs, membranous ;

the outer valve with five ribs, inner with three. Nedtary of
two fcales. Stigmas feathery.

I. P. parvijlora. Gathered bv Mr. Brown at Port
Jackfon, New South Wales. This is a perennial aquatic

grafs, from three to five feet high, forming denfe, and often

broad, tufts in the rivers. The Jlems are fomewhat
branched. Leaves narrow, flightly involute. Stipula long,

lorn.
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torn. Panicle loofe, ere£l. The genus is clofely allied to

Oryza and Zizatiia. Broivn.

POTAMOPJTYS, Buxbaum's name for the Eiatine of

Linnxus and all other authors, cxprefling its native fitua-

tion, /'/.' fivers, and \lAjir-like afpedl ; from -TVf^y.u.oi or vCixj;.

POTAMOS, or PoTAMUS, in Ancient Geography, a'

maritime place of Afia, in Galatia, between Stephanas and

Leptifnera.

. POTAPAUGE, in Geography, a town of America, in

Middlcfex couiity, and ftate of Connefticut.

POTAPOVA, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Irkiitllc, on the Lena
; 52 miles S. of Kirenllc.

POTASH, Vegetable Jixed alkali; in French la potajfe.

The term potafh is commonly applied, in commerce, to the

impure carbonate of potafh, which is obtained from the afhes

of vegetables. The liiftory of potafh in this ftate, and the

various modes by which it is procui'cd, are detailed at full

length under the head Cakbonat of Potajh. It remains

now for us to confider the fubitance c^Wedi polajli, in Ti chemical

fenfe, that is, feparated not only from carbonic acid, but

alfo from all the fereign ingredients with which common
potafh is contaminated.

It may be proper to premife, that although all the potafh

of trade is obtained from the vegetable kingdom, yet the

tei-m vegetable, as applying exclufively to this alkali, is not

ftriftly correft, fince potafli has been found to enter into

the compofition of various eai'thy minerals, and has alfo been

proved to exift in the blood of animals.

Potafh may be obtained in a ftate of purity, by various

methods. The following procefs, i-ecommended by Ber-

thollet, is perhaps, upon the whole, the moft eafy and the

moft effeftual. One part of pearl-afh is mixed with one

part and a half of quick-lime, and ten parts of water, and
the mixture is boiled for fome hours ; it is allowed to ftand

for a day or two, and afterwards filtered. It is then quickly

concentrated by evaporation in a filver veflel, till it aflumes

the confiftence of honey ; and upon this evaporated mafs

alcohol is poured, to the amount of one-third in weight of

the pearl-ttfli ufcd. This folution is then boiled for a minute

or two, and inclofed in a glafs veflel. The liquor foon fe-

parates into two ftrata. The inferior ftratum contains the

impurities, partly diffolved in water, and partly in a folid

ftate. The fuperior ftratum is the folution of potafli in al-

cohol, which has a hi'own colour. The liquor is then de-

canted and rapidly evaporated in a fdver vefTel, till a cruft

begins to form on its furface, and being now poured into a

porcelain velTel, it concretes in a wliite mafs, which is pure
potafh.

The theory of this procefs is obvious ; the lime feparates

the carbonic acid, for which it has a ftronger affinity than the

potafh ; and tlie alcohol, by difiblving the potafh, feparates

the other impurities which are not foluble in this menftruum.
But without the afTiflance of alcohol, potafh may be, in

a great meafure, purified from the other falts mixed with it,

by folution in water and evaporation. The potafh being
mucli more foluble than the other falts, the latter cryitallize,

and, with proper management, may be alraoft entirely re-

moved.
The pharmacopeia of Berlin direfts, at Klaproth's fug-

geftion, to prepare cauftic potafh, by boiling for a quarter of
an hour, in an iron kettle, two pounds of potafli obtained
from calcined tartar, with three pounds of pulverized quick-
lime, and a fufiicient quantity of water. The mixture is

then filtered and evaporated till the liquor acquires the fpe-

cific gravity of 1.33. In this ftate, it is prefervcd in clofe

veffels, under the name of lixivium caujlicumy and is fuffi-

ciently pure for moil purpoles.

Vol. XXVIII.

Pure potafh is a white brittle fubftance, having a flightly

urinous fmcll, and an exceedingly acrid tafte ; it is eminently
cauftic, fo that when applied to any part of the body, it

dtftroys it almoft inftantaneoufly, and is often ufed by fur-

geons, under the R-dmc o( potential cautery, to open abfceffes,

and to deftroy cxcrefcences. Its fpecific gravity is 1.7.

The nature of the change which caufes common potafh
to acquire fuch powerful cauftic properties, either by the
procelfes above-mentioned, or fimply by expofure to heat,

is evidently the expulfion of the carbonic acid gas, the prc-
fcnce of which, in carbonate of potafli, renders the alkali

mild and inoffenfive. This, however, was for a long time
entirely mifunderftood, and it, was not until the mafterly re-

fcarches of Dr. Black in 1 756, that diftinft notions were
formed on the fubjedl.

When heated, potafli fufes. At a red heat it fwells and
flowly volatilizes with a white acrid fmoke. In an intenfe

heat it becomes greenifh, but without undergoing any other
clnnge. When expofed to the air, it quickly attracts car-

bonic acid and moifture.

Cold water diflblvee about two parts of potafh ; the folu-

tion is tranfparent, and of a thick oily confiftence. By
flowly evaporating this folution, cryftals of pure potafh may
be obtained, which fometimes afTume the form of oftohedral

groups, or at other times that of thin tranfparent laminae,

according to the degree to which the evaporation has been
pu filed.

When four parts of pulverized potafh are mixed with one
of fnow, the mixture becomes liquid, and a confiderable

degree of cold is produced ; whilft, on the contrary, if cold
water be poured upon dry potafh, a confiderable heat is

evolved, phenomena which afford a ftriking illuftration of
the doftrines of latent heat.

Potafh is capable of entering into combinations with ful-

phur and phofphorus, forming fulphurets and phofphurets ;

and it alfo unites with feveral of the earths. With filiceous

earth, in particular, it forms glafs, and with the various kinds

of oils and fat, it forms foap. It alfo combines with all the

acids ; but the hiftory of thefe interefting compounds will

be found treated of under their refpeftive names.

Such is the attraftion of potafh for water, that no degree

of heat known can entirely deprive potafh of moifture. On
the contrary, it has been fliewn by Davy and others, that

the drieft potafh prepared by the procefles above defcribed,

is a true hydrat of potajh, containing at leaft 17 or 18 parts

of water in 100 of potafh. This water, however, may be
expelled by chemical affinities ; thus, for inftance, if the

potafh be made to a£l upon iron turnings, at a dull red heat,

the iron becomes oxydated, hydrogen is given off, and the

alkali is found to have become harder, lefs fufible, more
opaque, and of greater fpecific gravity.

Potafh, until fir Humphry Davy's memorable difcovery

of its chemical nature, was confidercd as a fimple body,
though ftrong fuipicions were entertained of its being of a

compound nature. From that philofopher's refearchcs,

however, potafh appears to confift of a metallic bafis, which
he called potajfmm, united with oxygen, in the following

proportions

;

Potaffium 83
Oxygen 1

7

100

The particulars of this difcovery will be found fully

ftated under the head Potassium. M.
To the account that is given under the article Carbonat

of Potajhy of the various methods by which this fubftance

Qq is
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is obtained, we Hiall here fubjoin fome further particulars.

Mr. Birch, who fome years ago carried on an extenfive ma-

nufaftory near Manchefter, and who bleached his own yarn,

was induced to try whether the dunghill-water might not be

converted into potafhes. He accordingly evaporated a large

quantity of it, and bui-nt the refiduum in an oven ; the event

fo far anfwered his expedlations, that he ever fince con-

tinued to prepare thefe aflies, and to employ them in the

operation of bucking : and with a liberality which betokens

true greatnefs of mind, he made this lucrative difcovery

public.

The procefs is extrem.ely fimple, and may be eafily under-

ftood by viewing Plate XXIV. Mifcellany, jig. 6, in which

N° I reprefents the dunghill ; 2, a fough or drain round it
;

3, a refervoir for the dunghill-water
; 4, a well communicating

with the refervoir, in which a pump is fixed, to ccnvey it

to N° 7, which is a pan, in which the water is boiled to the

confillence of 'treacle, and afterwards burnt in an oven.

The pan is made of iron plates, turned up a little at the

edges. To thefe are fcrevved planks of wood, in order

to make it about twenty inches deep. From a quantity

of muck-water, equal to twenty-four wine pipes full, the

quantity of afties made was 9 cwt. i qr. 12 lb. valued at two
guineas^ifr hundred ; in the manufadlure of which, allowing

for every expence attending it, there is a clear profit of

15/. 4J-. deducing a trifle for the wear of the pan and oven.

Dr. Percival fuggells, that this profit, confiderable as it is,

may admit of increafe by future improvements : for in fpring

and fummer feafons, the eraporation might be carried on

without the aid of fire, by conveying the dunghill-water

from the refervoir through proper fluices into (hallow troughs

or ponds, of fuch extent as to afford a fufficient furface

for the aAion of the fun and wind. Thefe might be

covered in rainy weather with awnings of canvas painted

on the outfide black, and white on the infide ; the former

with a view to abforb, the latter to refleft, the rays of

light.

From the experiments of Dr. Percival, it appears that this

potafh is of a greyifh-white appearance, deliquefces a little

in moift air ; but if kept in a dry room, near the fire, ac-

quires a powdery furface. It is hard, and of a fpungy
texture when broken, with many fmall cryltals in its fub-

ftance. The colour of its internal part is duflcy and varie-

gated. To the talte it is acrid, faline, and fulphureous. It

emits no fmell of volatile alkah, either in a folid form, dif-

folved, or when added to lime-water ; neither does it com-
municate the fapphire colour to a folution of blue vitriol.

Silver is quickly tinged black by it, a proof that it contains

much phlogillon. Ten grains of this potafla required eleven

drops of the weak fpirit of vitriol to faturate them. The
like quantity of fait of tartar required, of the fame acid,

twenty-four drops : a ftrong effervefcence occurred in both
mixtures ; from the former a fulphureous vapour was exhaled.

A tea fpoonful of the fyrup of violets, diluted with an
ounce of water, was changed into a bright green colour

by five grains of the fait of tartar ; but ten grains of this

potafh were necefTary to produce the fame hue, in a fimilar

mixture. Half an ounce of the potafh difiblvcd entirely in half

a pint of hot water ; but when the liquor was cold, a large

purple fediment lubfided to the bottom : and it was found
that this fediment amounted to about two-thirds ox the whole
quantity of afhes ufed.

The fame ingenious writer concludes with obferving, that
this potafh is a true fixed vegetable alkali, produced by
putrcfadion ; that the quantity of alkali contained in it

may be ellimated at one-tliird of its weight, whereas the
white Mufcovy alhes are faid to yield only one-eighth

part ; that no quick-lime appears to be contained in this

potafh, for a folution of it poured from its fediment,

remained clear, though long expofed to the air : that it

,

would be worth trying, whether the large purple fediment,

which fubfides when this potafli is lixiviated, might not be
apphed to the manufacture of PrufTian blue, or ufed in the

manner recommended by Macquer for dyeing wool and
filks ; and that this manufa6lure will furnifh the farmer for

top-dreffing for his garden and land, of great fertilizing

powers.

Dr. Watfon (the prefent bifhop of LandafF) fuggeftg,

that the invefligation of a method of extrafting its alkaline

part from rock-falt, would be a moft ferviceable difcovery.

We have inexhauftible mines of rock-falt in this country,

which, (he obferves) the proprietors can afford at ten

fhilhngs a ton. A ton of rock-falt contains about half a

ton of mineral alkali, which is for moft purpofes far pre-

ferable to potafh. To thofe who have leifure to attempt

fuch a difcovery, he gi%'es the following hint : whether the

alkaline part of rock-falt may not be obtained by calcining

it in conjunftion with charcoal in open fires ? His reafon for

this conjefture is founded upon the following experiment :

upon burning fea-wrack to a black coal, and flopping the

procefs at that point, he has obtained great plenty of com-
mon fait, but no mineral alkali from the black afhes

;

though we are certain, that when the black afhes are

thoroughly calcined, or reduced to white afhes, mineral

alkali may be obtained from them. This makes it pro-

bable, that the common fait contained in the black afhes

of fea-wrack is decompofed, and changed into a mineral

alkali, during the burning of the black afhes. There are

reafons to fuppofe, that the cinder of pit-coal would an-

fwer the purpofe better than charcoal. Chem. Elf. vol. i.

p. 136, &c.

Potash, in Agriculture, as a manure, is beneficial in

fome cafes of grafs land. It is ftated that, in the county
of Eflex, Mr. Tweed, at Sandon, has a potafh fabric on
his farm ; the value of the afhes 6d. per bufhel. He fpreads

on his grafs-lands 160 bufliels to the acre, once in five years.

It more than doubles the produce. And Mr. Vaizey, of
Halftead, in the fame county, has manufaftured it largely.

When he ufes the afhes alone, he alfo fpreads 160 bufhels,

or thereabouts, on the acre ; but he prefers mixing them
with his yard-dung. Mr. Porter, of Little Leighs, in that

diftrift, has likewife remarked that thefe afhes fink Vihe

quickjilvcr, as readily as clay : fhallow tillage is, therefore,

good after them.

Other forts of afhes are alfo frequently employed in this

tradl: of country. At Cheftcrford, many coal-afhes are

brought from Cambridge, at the diftance of eleven miles,

for clover, fainfoin, and grafs : the price id. a bufhel, be-

fides carriage. The Rev. Mr. Macklin uffs a waggon-load
to the aci^e. And lord Braybrook, at Audley-End, ma-
nures largely with thefe afhes

; 38 acres of fainfoin in one
year, 60 bufhel to the acre, cofting, carriage included,

nearly 6d. the bufhel. His tenant and fleward, Mr.
Nockold, likewife manures ten acres of famfoin with them
every year. Another very fpirited tenant and improver,

Mr. Clayden, alfo laid down 50 acres to fainfoin ; and in

three months he- brought from Cambridge 6200 bufhels of
thefe afhes, and in the fame year dunged nil his meadows
befides. Such exertions are truly meritorious. Thefe afhes

are conftantly attended with the beft effedls in this applica-

tion. Corrected Agricultural Report.

In the county of Sufl'ex, too, they have found this fort

of afhes a great improvement to grafs. Lord Egremont
has doubled the value of his park, by draining and thefe

coal-
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coal-aOies, which before was covered with mofs, rufties, and
rubbifh. The difference of the grafs, where the land has

been covered with aflies, and where it has not, is mod
ftriking. They have created a fweet bite of white clover

and trefoil, liked much by flicep. Correfted Agricultural

Report. See Manure and TvRr-^Jhes.
POTASS^ impura carbonas, called alfo C'tneres clavel-

latiy and kali impurum, impure potafli, carbonate of potafh,

potafhes, and pearl-afhes, in the Materia Medica and the

jirts, enters under a variety of forms into preparations for

medicinal ufe, and for many mechanical purpofes.

As to the origin of that fixed vegetable alkali called

potafti, it is difputed whether it exifts ready formed in vege-

tables previoufly to their combuflion, by which it is obtained,

but which only difengages fubftances which envelope and dif-

guife it ; or whether vegetables contain only the materials

proper for its formation, which confequently takes place in

the aft of burning, and whether it be, properly fpeaking,

produced by fire.

The author of the Chemical Diftionary, art. Alkali,
Jixed vegetable^ fays, that the reafons for and againft thefe

two opinions are fo ftrong on both fides, that there are

grounds to believe both of them to be true ; or, that the

fixed alkali, obtained after burning a vegetable, did partly

exift ready formed in that vegetable before it was burnt, and
that the other part, was produced by the "very a£l of com-
buflion. The alkali prepared by the incineration of ve-

getable fubftances, and by lixiviating and evaporating to

drynefs, is far from poflefling that degree of purity, which
is always requifite in exaft chemical experiments. It is almoft

always altered, i. By fome remaining inflammable principle,

from which it maybe purified either by calcination or apply-

ing to it a body on which it cannot a6l, and which has a
ftronger affinity than itfelf with this inflammable matter :

2. By a portion of fuper-abundant earth, which may be
eafily feparated from it by drying it once or twice, by fo-

lutions and filtrations
; 3. By the mixture of different faline

matters, which can be feparated by no chemical procefs but
cryftallization : 4. By mixture with iron, for purifying it

from which no praAical method is known.
Befides referring to the preceding articles Potash, Cak-

BONAT of Potajh, and Pearl-ash, we fhall feleft fome
other fpecimens of its combination.

It has accordingly been fuppofed that in living plants,

the bafe only of potafs exifls as an element, and is oxydized
fo as to form the alkali during the combuflion. Such is the

conjefture of Mr. Murray (Chem. ii. 193.), and this may
take place during the fpontaneous decompofition of plants,

where much water is prefent, for potafh can be obtained, as

we have already ftated, by the evaporation of dunghill-water.

The pearl-afh of commerce is a very compound mafs,

containing, befides the fub-carbonate of potafh, fand, ful-

phate of potafh, muriate of potafh, oxyd of iron, and
oxyd of manganefe, to the laft of which Scheele attributes

its blueifh or greenifh colour. Different parcels of pearl-afh

muft undoubtedly contain different quantities of potafs ;

and, therefore, no accurate ftandard of the proportion of
the ingredients can be fixed. M. Vauquelin has examined
famples from different countries, and the refult is exhibited

in the following table.

N.B. The quantity of each was 1 152 parts. Annal.de
Chimie, xi. 284.

Kinds of Potafli. Real Potafs.
Sulphate of

Potafs.

Muriate of

Poiafs.
Infuluble Refidue.

Carbonic Acid and

Water.

Ruffian Potafh 772 ^5 5 56 254= 1 152

American Potafh 857 »54 20 2 119 = II52

Pearl-afh 754 80 4 6 308 = 1 152

Potafh of Treves 72 165 44 24 199 = II52

Dantzic Potafh 603 152 H 79 304= 1152

Potafh of Vofges 444 148 510 34 304= 1 152

The proportion of real alkali in any quantity of pearl-afh,

may be afcertained in the following manner : pulverize 500
grains of the pearl-afh, and digeft in fucceffive portions of

hot water, as lang as any thing is diffblved. Mix the folu-

tions, and drop in fome diluted fulphuric acid, (previoufly

prepared by mixing one part of concentrated acid with thrice

its bulk of water), from a phial costaining a known quan-
tity of it, until Htmus paper indicates the flighteft poffible

excefs of acid. Then heat this mixture to expel the car-

bonic acid ; and on trying it again with the litmus paper, if

it Ihew any excefs of alkali, add a few drops more of acid.

Afcertain now, by weighing the phial of acid, how much
acid has been expended in faturating the alkali ; and for

every 100 parts of real acid fet down 121. 2 of pure potafh.

The value of the diluted acid mufl be pn vioufly afcertained,

(fee Aikin's Di<ft. i. 263 ) by adding to 100 grains of it

muriate of barytes as long as any precipitate falls. This
forms fulphate of barytes, which, when wafhed and dried

at a low red heat, contains 83.3 ^^rf^«^ of fulphuric acid j

by which the proportion of real acid in tlie diluted acid may
be known. See Pearl--^^.

PoTASsiE Acetast Acetate of potafs ^ is prepared, accord-

ing to the direftions of the London pharmacopeia, by
mixing together in a large glafs vefTel, i| lb. of fubcarbo-

nate of potafs, and a gallon of (diluted) acetic acid; and

having evaporated the folution to one-half over the fire,

add gradually as much more (diluted) acetic acid as may
be required for perfeft faturation. Let the folution be

again evaporated to one-half, and ftrained ; then let the

evaporation be continued in a water-bath, fo that, on being

removed from the fire, cryftals fhall form.

The Acetis potaffce, or acetite of potafs, of the Edinburgh

pharmacopeia, is obtained by the following procefs : take

of pure carbonate of potafh, i lb. ; boil it with a very gen-

tle heat, in four or five times its weight of diftilled acetous

acid ; and add more acid at different times, until the watery

Q q 2 part
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part of the former portion, being nearly diffipated by eva-

poration, the acid newly added occafions no efFervefcence,

which will be the cafe when about 20 lbs. of acid have been

confumed ; then evaporated flowly to drynefs. Liquefy

the remaining impure fait with a gentle heat for a fhort time
;

then let it be diffolved in water, and filtered through paper.

If the liquefaftion has been properly performed, the fil-

tered fluid will be limpid ; but otherwife, of a brown co-

lour. Afterwards evaporate this fluid in a fliallow glafs vef-

fel, with a very gentle heat, occafionally ftirring the fait as

it concretes, that it may the more quickly be brought to

drynefs. Finally, the acetite of potafh ought to be pre-

ferved in clofely fhut veflels, to prevent its being lique-

fied by the air. This fait was firfl: clearly defcribed by
Raymond LuUy, and has at different periods aflumed the

following different names ; " arcanum tartari, fecret foli-

ated earth of tartar, elfential fait of wine, regenerated

tartar, diuretic fait, digeftive fait of Sylvius, and acetated

kali."

It has a flight peculiar odour, and a warm fliarp tafte.

It is ufually in white maffes, of a foHated foft texture, and

becomes foon moift when expofed to the air : one fluid-

ounce of diltilled water at 60° difl"olves 504 grains ; or 100

parts of it are foluble in 105 parts of water, and in twice

its weight of alcohol. In the watery folution it is fpon-

taneoufly decompofed ; and it is alfo decompofed by the

flrong acids, by a decoftion of tamarinds, the fulphates of

foda and of magnefia, the muriate of ammonia, the tartrate

of potafs and foda ; and alfo by folutions of oxymuriate of

mercury, and of the nitrate of filver ; and confequently

thefe cannot enter into formulae with it. According to the

experiments of Dr. Higgins, its conflituents are 38.5 of

acid, and 61.5 of alkali, in 100 parts. In m.edical ufe,

acetate of potafs is mildly cathartic and diuretic ; and is

found to be occafionally beneficial in febrile affeftions and

jaundice ; but it is principally employed in dropfies and
other difeafes, in which a copious difcharge of urine is re-

quired. For producing the latter effeft, the dofe may be
from 3j to 3jj given every three or four hours, in any
bland fluid. Dofes of 5jj or 5jjj open the bowels.

Potass^ Carbonas. See Carbokat of Potajh.

PotassjE Liquor, folution of potafs. See Lixivium.
See alfo Alkali and Caustic.
The lixivium caujlicum, cauilic ley, is defcribed in the

Edinb. phar. under the denomination of aqua potajfa, and
in the Dublin phar. under that of aqua halt caiiflica, water

of cauftic kali. This folution of potafs, prepared accord-

ing to the formulae of the pharmacopeias, is not fimple, but
contains fmall portions of muriate and fulphate of potafs,

filica. and generally fome lime ; however, thefe contamina-

tions do not alter its effefts as a remedy, nor as a pharma-
ceutical agent. This folution is diuretic, antacid, and li-

thontriptic. As a folvent of calculus, both in the kidnies"

and bladder, this alkali has been long celebrated ; it has
been obfca-ved, however, that it afts only on calculi com-
pofcd of uric acid, or of urate of ammonia ; and there is

reafon to believe, that its folvent efFefts on thefe calculi in

the bladder are not equivalent to the irritation it excites

both in the fl:omach and bladder : as a prophylaftic its place

can be better fupplied by magnefia and the alkaline carbo-
nates. Dr. Willan has perceived that the internal ufe of
this folution produced the mofl; beneficial eftefts in lepra.

It is alfo ufed as a local fl:imulant, much diluted, in the
form of lotion, to the joints, in rachitis and gouty fwell-

ings ; and in its concentrated fl;ate as a cauftic, to deltroy
the poifon introduced by the bite of rabid or venomous ani-

mals. The dofe may be from Tllx to- f3 i5, taken in chicken-

9

broth, milk, or almond mixture ; or in cafes of acidity of

the ilomach, in fome bitter infufion.

PoTASSA Fufa, or fufed potafs, of the Lond. phar. is

prepared by taking a gallon of folution of potafs, and eva-

porating the water in a clean iron veffel over the fire, until

the ebullition having ceafed the potafs melts, and then

pouring it out upon a clean iron plate into proper forms.

This preparation of potafs was formerly called caufiicmn

commune acerrimum, or ftronger common cauftic : it is in the

Edinb. phar. defcribed under the name of potajfa, and in

the Dublin phar. under that of kali caujiicum. In order to

procure it as free as poflible from carbonic acid, the evapo-

ration (hould be performed very quickly, and in a deep
veffel, fo that the watery vapour which rifes may exclude

the atmofpheric air. It is generally run into moulds, which
form it into folid cylinders, which are covered with paper,

and kept in well-ftopped bottles. BerthoUet's method of ob-
taining it in perfeft purity is defcribed under the ailicle

Potash ; but the following procefs of Lowitz is faid

to be more economical. Evaporate a folution of potafs

until a pellicle forms on its furface, and then let it

cool ; and carefully feparate the faline depofit. Renew
the evaporation, flcimming ofP the pellicles that form on
the furface, and as foon as they ceafe to be formed,

and the ebullition is ended, let it be removed from the

fire, and conftantly ftirred till it is cold. The mafs is

then to be diffolved in twice its weight of diftilled cold

water, the folution filtered, and evaporated in a clean iron

or filver bafin (a glafs retort would be diffolved by pure
potafs, when hot) until cryftals are depofited. If the heated
fluid confolidates into a mafs, in any degree, a fmall portion

of water muft be added, and the mafs again heated to

fluidity. The fupernatant liquor is left of a brown colour,

which, after being kept for fome time at reft in well-ftopped

phials, depofits the colouring matter, and may be again eva-

porated and cryftallized as before. The cryftals obtained

in tlie various evaporations are colourlcfs pure potafs. (See
Nicholfon's Journ. 4to. vol. i. 164.) This concrete potafs

is a white brittle fubftance, having the peculiar odour of
flaking quick-lime, and a degree of caufticity which will

not allow its being tafted. It attracts water rapidly from
the atmofphere, and is completely foluble in lefs than its

own weight of that fluid at 60°. When heated to 360° it

melts, and c.t a red heat is volatilized. It unites with ful-

phur, the acids, many of the metalhc oxyds, and the fixed

oils. Its conflituents, accordinsr to the analvfis of fir H.
Davy (Elem. of Chem. PhiLl, are in 100 parts, 83 of potaffium

and 17 of oxygen. See Potash, fupra, and Potassium.
This fubftance is ufed only as an efcharotic, for forming

iffues in difeafes of the hip-joint, the fpine,.and deep-feated

inflammations. It has been latelv much recommended for

the removal of ftridlures of the urethra.

• PoTASsA cum Cake, potafs with lime, is formed, accord-

ing to the Lond. phar. by taking three pints of folution of

potafs and a pound of frefli burnt lime. Boil the folution

down to a pint, then add the lime previoufly flaked by the

water, and intimately mix them. This was the former caujii-

cum commune mitius, or milder common cauftic ; it is the cauftic

kali with lime of the Dublin collecre. The addition of the

lime in thefe preparations makes the potafs lefs deliquefcent,

and confequently more manageable as an efcharotic.

PotassjT; Nifras, nitrat of potafs, nitre, or faltpetre, is

a neutral fait, compofed of nitric acid and potafh in a ftate

of perfeft mutual faturation. The moil ufual form v/hich

this fait affumes is that of the common quartz cryftal, or
that of a ftraight fix-fided prifm, terminated at each ex-

tremity by a fix-fided prifm. Its fpecific gravity, according

to
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to Newton, is 1.9, according to Mufchenbroek 1.901, and

according to Halienfratz, 1.9369, which latter is faid to be

the lealt corrcdt. Nitre, when fully cryftallized, is very

brittle ; and if the large prifmatic cryitals are held in the

warm hand, they will crack tranfvcrfely with a very audible

noife. The moifture which it generally attraAs on being

expofed to the air is probably owing to the cafual mixture

of a fmall portion of deliquefcent fait. Some differences of

opinion fubfift with regard to the folubility of nitre in water

of different temperature. According to Bergman, this fait

is foluble in feven times its weight of water at the ufual tem-

perature, and in about its own weight of boiling water ; but
from the experiments of HafTenfratz it appears, that a hot

faturated folution of nitre, after being cooled down to

61° Fahr., and remaining at this temperature 24 hours, holds

nearly a fourth of its weight of fait, and at 54° Fahr. about
a fixth of its weight. According to Beaume, 40Z. of boil-

ing water will take up 10 oz. of nitre when the folution is

made in a matrafs, but if a bafin or other open veffel be
ufed, a pellicle begins to form at the furface of the liquor,

when it contains water and fait in equal proportions. Haf-
fenfratz has conftrufted the following table of the fpecific

gravity and compofition of folutions of nitre in water at

61° Fahrenheit.

Sp. gr. of Solution Proportion of Nitre in

at 61" Fahr. lOO parts of Solution.

1.006 - _ I

1.012 . . 2

1.018 . . 3
1.024 - - 4
1.030 - - 5
1.035 - - 6
1.040 - -

7
1.046 - _ 8

1.053 - - 9
1.059 - - 10

1.065 - - II

1.072 - - 12

1.078 - . 13

1.085 - - 14
1.091 . . i^

1.098 - - 16

1.105 - - ^7

I. Ill - - 18

1. 118 - - 19
1. 125 - - 20
1. 132 - - 21

1.138 - - 22

1.145 - - 23
1.152 - - 24
1.158 - - 25

Ann. Chim. xvii. p. 135.

Nitre is eafily fufible at a heat almofl equal to that of

melting zinc, or fomewhat below that of ignition, and at

this temperature it una; rgoes no change except a flight lofs

of weight by parting with its water of cryltaUization ; and
a piece of charcoal may be immerfed in it w^ithout produc-
ing any detonation. Poured on any flat furface it prefently

congeals into a white tranflucent mafs, commonly known by
the name of " crj llai mineral." (See Crystal.) But with
a hfeat more tlian iiifficient to maintain its liquidity, a de-

compofition commences ; bubbles of gas are difengaged

;

and if the heat be continued as long as any air efcapes, the

acid is entirely decompoled, and nothing rerhains but the

alkaline bafe of the fait : the ?as iliat firit comes over dur-

ing the procefs is tolerably pure oxygen, but the latter por-
tions are largely mixed with azot. When the fufion is not
continued long enough for the total decompofition of the
nitre, the refidue confifts of free alkali, and a variable pro-
portion of nitrite of potafh.

The decompofition of nitre is more rapid, if fome inflam-
mable fubltance be prefent ; in this cafe a detonation of nitre
takes place ; the added inflammable matter combines with
tlie greater part of the oxfgen of the nitric acid, and is

converted into an oxyd or acid ; if the latter, it generally
unites with the alkaline bafe of the nitre in proportion as its

own acid is decompofed or driven off. Accordingly, if a
few grains of fulphur be projected on red-hot nitre, the
former immediately takes lire, burns rapidly with a reddifli-

purple flame, and is converted into fulphuric and fulphOreoua
acid, at the expence of the nitrous acid, which is more or
lefs decompofed : the fulphureous acid mixed with nitrous
vapour flies off, while the fulphuric acid remains in combi-
nation with the difengaged potafh of the nitre, forming
" fulphat of potafli." When the quantity of fulphur added
is not fufficient to effeft a total decompofition of the nitre,

the refult is a mixture of the two neutral falts, and was
known among the old chemifts by the name of " Glafer's
polychreft fait."

The detonation of nitre with charcoal is very rapid

;

whether the charcoal is added to the nitre brought pre-
vioufly to a flate of fiiiion, or the two ingredients are mixed
together by pulverization, and then thrown into a crucible,

or any other veflel heated red-hot, an intenfe blue flame is

difengaged, accompanied by a great heat and a white va-

pour, the nitric acid difappears, and the refidual fait is

« fubcarbonate of potafli." In this cafe, the charcoal com-
bines with the oxygen of the nitric acid, and is converted
into carbonic acid, a portion of which unites with the
alkaline bafe of the nitre, whereby the reft is volatilized,

together with the azot produced by the decompofition of
the nitric acid. Sir H. Davy's experiments, detailed in his

" Refearches," throw farther light on this fubjedl. Having
filled a glafs tube with a mixture compofed of fi-x. parts of
nitre and one of charcoal, he detonated it, and received the

product into a jar inverted over mercury, and containing a
little water ; which, after the operation, was fo much aci-

dulated as to reftore the colour of red cabbage juice that

had been rendered green by an alkali, thus indicating

the prefence of a little nitrous acid ; but the fame liquor,

when fuperfaturated by cauftic potafh or quick-hmc, gave
out a very fenfible odour of volatile alkali, fo that it ap-
pears to have contained acidulous nitrate of ammonia. The
gas produced by the detonation being mixed with the car-

bonic acid, feparated by muriatic acid from the alkaline

refidue, was found to be compofed of carbonic acid, nitrous

gas, and azot, in the proportion, by bulk, of twenty of the
firft, three of the fecond, and feven of the third. The
prefence of ammonia in this experiment is attributed by
Mr. Aikin to the decompofition of the water of cry'llalli-

zation by the charcoal, and the combination of its hydro-
genous bafe with the azot of the nitric acid.

Thofe compound acids into which carbon enters as an
effential conflituent, decompofe nitre with nearly the fame
energy as charcoal does : thus, if equal parts of nitre and
crude tartar are mixed together and ignited, a detonation

takes place ; the tartareous and nitric acids mutually de-

compofe each other into carbonic acid, and other gaieous

products, and there remains fub-caibonate of potafh, being
the alkaline bafe of both faits. Among the old chemifts

this alkali was much eftetmed, and by them it was named

*i white
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. «« white flux," " extemporaneous alkali," and « nitre fixed

by tartar :" but it is not in any refpeft different from

purified pearl-afli, if the nitre has been all decompofed.

Moft of the metals, as Aikm obfL/ves, if reduced to

filings or powder, and mixed with nitre, will produce a de-

tonation at a red heat; the metal in a flate of high oxyda-

tion unites with the alkali, and the nitric acid is more or

lefs completely decompofed. The moft inflammable metals,

fuch as zinc, antimony, tin, iron, and bifmuth, produce

the moft violent detonation. The effeft of pure hydrogen

on nitre has not been examined ; but thofe readily-fufible in-

flammable bodies, into the compofition of which it largely

enters, are not capable of detonating with nitre, except in

exaft proportion to the amount of carbon which they con-

tain beyond what is requifite for the produdlion of car-

buretted hydrogen ; or as Macquer, who made the dif-

covery, ftates it, no detonation will happen till the inflam-

mable matter be burnt and reduced to a coal ; then the de-

tonation commences, and is always proportionable to the

quantity of coal produced by the inflammable matter.

Nitre is entirely decompofed by diftillation at a moderate

heat with fulphuric acid, and at a higher temperature with

phofphoric, boracic, and arfenic acids. Thefe combine

with the alkali of the fait, while its acid pafles over in the

ftate of vapour. A fimilar effeft is produced by filex or

alumine, or a mixture of both ; but the heat requifite in this

cafe being confiderably higher than in the former, a propor-

tionably larger quantity of nitric acid is decompofed during

the procefs. Strong muriatic acid will alfo in part decom-

pofe nitre. The only fubftance capable of decompofing

nitre, fo as to liberate its alkali, is cauftic barytes ; a quan-

tity of each in fine powder being mixed together, and then

moiftened with a Httle water, re-aft on each other, and

produce nitrate of barytes and cauftic potafla, of which the

latter alone (if too much water is not ufed) remains in fo-

lution.

The exaft analyfis of nitre is difficult, and hence the moft

able chemifts have varied in their ftatements of its compofi

tion. Bergman found that 49 parts of potafli, when fa-

turated with nitric acid, afforded loO of cryftalhzed nitre;

and accordingly he gives the proportions of this fait at

49 potafli

33 nitric acid

18 water

100

According to Wenzel, 100 parts of nitre contain

48.13 potafli

51.87 acid and water

100.00

But according to Kirwan, 100 parts of crs-ftallized nitre,

dried at 70° Fahr., are compofed of

51.8 potafli

44.0 acid

4.2 water

1 00.0

And as this eftimate is incidentally confirmed by other ex-

periments of BerthoUet and of Keir, it is probably, fays

Mr. Aikin, very near the truth. Macquer's Chcm. Di£t.

Aikin's Dicl. of Chem. and Min., to which we are chiefly

indebted ia the compilation of the preceding article.

For the natural hiftory and manufafture of nitre, and its

various ufes in the arts, we refer to the article Saltpetre.
As to its medical properties and ufes, it is confidered as

refrigerant and diuretic ; and externally applied, it is cooling

and detergent. When taken in repeated fmall dofes, it

abates heat and thirft in difeafes of increafed excitement, di-

minifties the force and frequency of the arterial aftion, and
increaies the fecretion of urine, in which the fait may be de-

tefted by chemical tefts. It is efficacioufly given in all

inflammatory cafes, aftive hemorrhages, and in herpetic

eruptions. Although diuretic, it is of little ufe in dropfies,

and is contraindicated in typhus and heftic fevers ; in the

latter of which, as Dr. Percival has juftly obferved, it

lowers the pulfe at firft, but afterwards raifes it higher than

before. A fmall portion of it allowed to diffolve flowly in

the mouth often removes incipient inflammatory fore throat ;

and hence its utility in gargles for that complaint. It is

moft advantageoufly given diffolved in mucilaginous fluids,

as almond emulfion, in moderate dofes not exceeding grs. xv,

frequently repeated. In large dofes it excites naufea ; and

3j given for a dofe, which has fometimes occurred for ful-

phate of foda, occafions vomiting, hypercatharfis, bloody
ftools, convulfions, and fometimes death. Opium and aro-

matics are the beft antidotes. Thomfon's Lond. Difp.

Potass^ Subcarbonas, fubcarbonate of potafli, is pre-

pared, according to the diredlions of the London pharma-
copeia, in the following manner : take of impure potafs

( pearl-aflies) reduced to powder, 31b.; and boiling water,

3^ pints. Diffolve the potafs in the water, and filter; then

pour the folution into a clean iron pot, and evaporate the

water with a gentle heat until the liquor thickens ; then

withdraw the fire, and ftir afliduoufly with an iron fpatula,

until the fait concretes into fmall grains. A pure fub-car-

bonate of potafs may be prepared in a fimilar manner from
tartar, previoufly burnt till it is of an afli-colour. (See
CarbonAT of Potajh, and Tartar.) Its conftituents,

according to Berard, are 29.79 'icid, and 70.21 alkali and
water, in lOO parts. (Annal. de Chim. Ixxi. 55.) As an
article of the Materia Medica, it is deobftruent, diuretic,

and antacid. In fmall dofes, it is fometimes given in cafes

of glandular obftruftions of the abdominal vifcera, particu-

larly hepatic obftru£lions, with feeming advantage ; but it

is not certain, that the benefit does not arife from the effefts

of the remedy in correcting acidity of the primae viae. Its

effe<fts on the kidnies are confiderable, when aided by plenti-

ful dilution. The principal ufe of this fait in medicine is

in the formation of faline draughts, for which purpofe it is

given in combination with a folution of citric acid, or with
recent lemon juice, in the proportion of 3j of the fait to

f^iv of the lemon juice, or the acid folution, in febrile affec-

tions : when given as an antacid, its tafte and acrimony are

moft perfeftly covered with milk.

PotassjE Sub-carbonatis, liquor, a folution of fub-car-

bonate of potafs, is prepared by diflolving i lb. of fub-car-

bonate of potafs in 12 fluid-ounces of diftilled water, and
filtering the folution through paper : Lond. pharm. The
medical properties and ufes of this folution are the fame
with thofe of the concrete fait. The dofe may be from ITlx

to f ,i, in any convenient vehicle.

PoTAsSiE Sulphas. See Sulphat of Potajh.

PoTAssvE Sulphas cum Sulphure, formerly Polychreft fait.

See Sulphat, &c.
Potass^ Sulphites. See Sulphite of Potajh.

ForASSJE^-Sulphurelum. See S vLPhvhet of Potq/l.

Potassa; Superfulphas, formerly Sal etiixum. See Super-
sulphate

Potass.*
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Potass^ Superlartras, and Supertartris. See TAr-

TRITES.

PoTASSiE Tartras and Tartrts. See Tartar and Tar-
TRITES.

POTASSIUM, or bafis of potafh. The fplendid dif-

covery which brought to light this extraordiuary fubflance,

is io much connefted with the liillory and progrels of

eleftro-chemiltry, that it is impofTible to enter into the

former fubjeft without, in fome degree, encroaching upon

the latter.

Immediately after the difcovery of Volta's pile, philo-

fophers began to make fome obfervations refpetting its

agency in producing chemical effects. Meffrs. Carufle and

Nicholfon, and Mr. Cruickfhank, were the firft chemilts

who turned their attention to the fubjecfl. On the con-

tinent, MefTrs. Fourcroy, Vauquelin, Thenard, Ritter,

Berzelius, and Volta himfelf, followed up the inquiry, and

many interefting fafts on the chemical efFefts of eleftricity

were foon ettablifhed. It was by the Britifh chemifts ju(t

mentioned, however, that the important fa6l of the decom-

pofition of water by eledlricity was hrft difcovered. Mr.
Nicholfon (hewed, that by introducing wires, connefted

with the two extremities of the Volta pile, into a tube

filled with water, a llream of hydrogen gas arofe from the

wire connefted with the negative pole, and the wire con-

nefted with the other pole became oxydated ; but when the

latter was of a metal not fufceptible of oxydation, oxygen
iffued from it.

It is about this period (in 1806) one of the mod memo-
rable in the annals of natural philofophy, that fir H. Davy
began his refearches. He had no fooner turned his

fertile genius to this inquiry, than a number of new and

interefting fafts were added to this department of fcience.

He (hewed in particular, that whenever a faline fubftance

is cxpofed to the aftion of the Volta pile, it is invariably

decompofed, the alkali being attrafted towards the negative

pole, and the acid towards the pofitive.

Similar experiments were inltituted upon a variety of

fubftances, and a fufficient number of fafts were obtained

to enable fir H. Davy to conclude, in general, that hydrogen,

the alkaline fubftances, the metals, and certain metallic

oxyds, are attrafted by negatively eledlrified metallic fur-

faces, and repelled by pofitively eleftrified metallic fur-

faces ; whilft oxygen and acid bodies are attracted by
pofitively eleftrified metallic furfaces, and repelled by nega-

tively eleftrified metallic furfaces ; the eleflrical attrac-

tions and repulfions thus affording a new and powerful

means of chemical decompofition.

Thefe were the important refults which fir H. Davy
laid before the public in 1806. For lomc time the philo-

fophical world waited in- filence ; and although Davy had
advanced in his iirft paper the conjetlure that many bodies,

hitherto confidered as fimple, might probably be decom-
pofed by eleftricity, no one ventured to take up the fubjecl ;

and it was not until a twelvemonth afterwards that Davy
him'eir refumed his refearches, and obtained thofe refults

whi.h placed him amongft the firft difcoverers of the age.

The fixed alkalies were the bodies to wliich he firft direfted

his attention ; and, after a fe\v days' labour, he was able to

demonftrate that the alkalies are compound bodies, and that

they confift of a new and highly curious metallic fubftance,

combined with oxygen. His firft experiments, which were
upon potafti, are thus related in his own words. Phil.

Trai f. 1807.
" A fmall piece of pure potafti, which had been expofed

for a few feconds to the moifture of the atmofphere, fo as

to give conducting power to the furface, was placed upon

an infulated di(k of platina, connefted with the negative
fide of the battery in a ftate of intenfe aftivity ; and a
platina wire, communicating with the pofitive fide, was
brought in contadl with the upper furface of the alkali.

The whole apparatus was in the open atmofphere.
" Under thefe circumftances, a vivid adlion was foon

obferved to take place. The potafh began to fufe at both
its points of eleftrization. There was a violent e(rervefcence

at the upper furface ; at the lower, or negative furface,

there was no liberation of elaftic fluid ; but fmall globule*
having a high metallic luftre, and being perfeftly fimilar

in external appearance to quickfilver, appeared, fome of
which burnt with explofion and bright flame, and others

remained, and were merely tarnifhed, and finally covered
by a white film which formed on their furface."

" Thefe globules," continues Davy, " numerous expe-
riments (hewed to be the fubftance I was in f.-arch of, and
a peculiar inflammable principle, the bafis of potafti."

It is to this metaUic fubftance that the illuftrious dif-

coverer has given the name of Potajfmm, and it now re-

mains for us to defcribe its properties, which we (hall do
nearly in fir H. Davy's own words. Sje Davy's Elements
of Chemical Philofophy.

Potaffium is lighter than water ; its fpecific gravity is

between 8 and 9, water being 10. It is a folid at common
temperatures ; it is very foft, and eafily moulded by the

fingers. It fufes at about 150° Fahrenheit, and rifes in

vapour in a heat a little below that of rednefs. It, is per-

fectly opaque. Its colour is white, like that of filver

when it is newly cut, but it rapidly tarniihes in the air ; and
to be preferred from change muft be kept under naphtha.

It is a conductor of elecHiricity. When thrown upon water

it afts with great violence, fvvims upon the furface, and
burns with a beautiful light, which is white, mixed with

red and violet ; the water in which it burns is found alka-

line, and contains a folution of potafh. It inflames when
gently heated in the air, burns with a red light, and throws

off fumes, which are alkaline. It burns fpontaneoufly in

chlorine, or oxymuriatic acid gas, with int.^nfe brilliancy.

It acts with energy upon all fluid bodies containing oxygen
or water ; and in attraAing oxygen from water, it difengages

hydrogen.

Potaffium combines with oxygen in different proportions ;

if gently heated in common air, or in oxygen, thg rcfult of

its combuftion is an orange-coloured fufible fubftance, which,

as Meflrs. Gay Luffac and Thenard have fliewn, is an

oxyd of potailium, containing a larger proportion of oxygen
than that which conftitutes potafh. When thrown into

water, this oxyd effervefces, and oxygen is difengagcd. If

heated Itrongly upon platina, oxygen is expelled from it,

and pure potafh remains, which diffolves in water without

effervefcence, but with much heat. This oxyd of potaffium

is not to be confounded with pure potafh, dried by mere

ignition, fince, as was obferved in the article Potash, the

latter never contains lefs than 17 or 18 per cent, of water.

The inflammation produced when thin pieces of potaffium

are introduced into chlorine, is very vivid. The attraftion

of chlorine for potaflium is much ftronger than that of

oxygen ; fo that potafh and the orange oxyd of potaffium

are immediately decompofed by chlorine, the chlorine com-

bining with the metal, and the oxygen being fet free.

The refult of the combination of chlorine and potaflium

is the fubftance called muriate of potafh, a nomenclature to

which fir H. Davy ftrongly obje<fts ; fince, according to

his view of the fubjeft, this compound contains neither

muriatic acid nor potafh, but potaffium and chlorine. As,
however, fome of the moft eminent chemical philofophers
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of the age ftill entertain great doubts refpefting the accu-

racy of lir H. Davy's views in regard to the nature of

oxymuriatic acid, this part of the fubjed may be con-

fidered as Ml /ul> jud'ice; and until the point is proved or

controverted by more decifive arguments, it vi'ould be

better to poftpone the propofed changes of nomenclature.

Potaffium and fulphur combine with great energy when

they ai-e heated together, producing much heat and light,

and forming a fulphuret of potajlum, which is of a grey

colour, and appears to confift of 30 parts of fulphur to 75

of potaffium.

A phofphuret of potajnum may be produced in a fimilar

manner, which burns with great brilliancy when expofed

to air, and when thrown into water produces exploiions,

with difengagement of phofphuretted hydrogen.

From the exceffive attradlion which potaffium has for

oxygen, it may be ufed as a general agent for detefting

the prefence of that principle in bodies ; -and a number of

fubftances, undecompofable by other chemical agents, are

readily decompofed by this body.

Such are the principal circumftances relating to the

hiltory of this extraordinary fubftance. It will be feen

under the article Sodium, how foda, the other fixed alkah,

yielded to the fame powers of chemical decompofition ; fo

that this important clafs of bodies, the nature of which had

evaded the refearches of all former chemifls, and was deemed

an almoft infoluble problem, fuddenly yielded to a bold

effort of Britifli genius. Davy feized upon the powerful

inftrumeut which others had difcovered, but which he knew
befl how to ufe and apprecrate. With this wonderful

agent he brought to light bodies which the human eye had

never beheld, and which, without him, might have remained

eternally concealed under their impenetrable difguife.
^

An important circumltance reinains to be mentioned.

When thi bafes of alkalies were difcovered, it was thought

that they could be obtained by means of the Voltaic

eleftricity alone, and could be procured that way only in

very minute quantities. But Mefl'rs. Gay Luflac and The-
nard difcovered, in 1 808, that potaffium might be procured,

by chemical means, without eleftricity. If iron turnings

be heated to whitenefs in a curved gun-barrel, {^Plate XXIV.
MifceUatiy, fg. 7.) and if melted potafli be made flowly to

come in contaft. with the turnings, air being excluded,

potaffium, will be formed, and may be collefted in a cold

part of the tube. Potalfium may in this way be now pre-

pared in almoll any quantities, and it is peculiarly fatis-

faftory to obferve, that when fir H. Davy's experiments

could be repeated at pleafure upon a large fcale, his conclu-

fions were confirmed in all the important particulars.

POTATOE, in Gardeningy a well-known, ufeful, and

common root. See Solanum.
PoxATOK, in Agriculture, the name of a well-known plant

of the knobby-rooted kind, much ufed as human food in

moll places. It may be noticed, that the difcovery of this

ineftimable root has been of the greateit conf;quence to

mankind, as it is now almoft generally cultivated, though

at firft its introduftion was very much oppoi'ed. Mr.
Donaldfon fays, that it may with the greatell propriety be

denominated the bread-root of Great Britain and Ireland.

It was firft brought from Virginia by the memorable, but

ill-fated, fir Walter Raleigh ; who, on his return home-
ward, in the year 1623, ftopping at Ireland, diilributed a

number of potatoes in that kingdom. Thefe having been

planted, multiplied accordingly ; and in a few years, the

cultivation of them became general. And they became
foon of the greateft benefit to the people, in the fcarcities of

grain that have fince occurred in that country, as well as in

POT
this, efpecially in the laft fevere famine. They were brought
from Ireland into Great Britain ; and owing to a (hip,

loaded with potatoes, being wTCcked on the coaft of Lan-
cafhire, the cultivaiion of that root, in the field, was firft

generally eftablifhed there. Further, that within thefe laft

fifty years, the culture of potatoes has been introduced and
extended in every part of the kingdom ; but it is now much
more general in Scotland than in England, except in a very

few counties.

During the great fcarcity of grain which happened in the

north of Scotland, in confequence of the failure of the crop
of 1782, many thoufands of the inhabitants muft have been
reduced to the greateft diftrefs, but for the relief which
potatoes afforded them. And although the crop of po-

tatoes failed to a confiderable degree in 1795, every one
knows how much the miferies, confequent on fo great a

failure of the crop of grain as then happened, were allevi-

ated, in confequence of this root being fo generally culti-

vated, and in fiich abundance. The culture of a root fo

highly valuable as the food of man fiiould, of courfe, be

particularly attended to by the farmers in all places.

It is now well known that there are two general kinds of

this plant, which are diftinguilhed into the red-rooted, wliich

has purple flowers, and the nvhite-rooted, which has white

flowers ; but in raifing the root from the feed, or apple,

numerous varieties have been introduced, and are daily in-

troducing themfelves to the planter.

It is fuppofed by the writer juft noticed, that great im-

provements may ftill be made, both in the quality and pro-

duftivenefs of this plant, by raifing it from feed, as will be

fully fhewn below. It is obvious, therefore, from the mode
of raifing the plants by feed, that the varieties in cultivation

muft be extremely numerous, and be liable to continual

change. The following forts have been diftinguiftied by an

extenfive cultivator m Lancaftiire, where this kind of culture

is in general well managed.

Early Kinds.

Smooth yellows,

Red champions,

White ditto,

Lady queens.

Drunken landlord,

Birchal's golden yellows,

Smith's feedlings,

Foxe's ditto,

Bolkow's kidneys,

Engliih champions,

Britain's dwarfs,

Bates's ditto.

Mather's feedlings,

Kerkham marbles,

Donbobin's feedlings,

Poor man's profit.

Golden guUeons,

Invincible,

Broughton's dwarfs,

Hatley's nonfuch,

Early perrins,

Forcing dwarfs,

Early mauleys.

Late Kinds.

American white rangers,

American red ditto,

Derbyfhire reds,

Late champions.

Late kidneys.

Pink eyes,

Pink-nofed kidneys.

There are alfo other varieties

White Scotch,

Magpie,
RoUgh red.

Purple,

Englifli white.

Silver ikin,

Ox noble,

Lords,

Seedling varieties,

Balmer's feedlings,

Budworth's dufters,

Irifh apples.

Winter kidneys.

of the late fort.

Common wife,

Apple,
Red fprout,

Munftcr white,

Croms,
Spanifh.

Thefe
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Thefe lail fix were formerly much in cultivation in this

diftrifc ; but the pink eyes, champions, and duns, are now

a gr.at deal more in cftimation.

^ut for ufc as human food, the old winter red has been

found highly ufeful, as keeping well to a late period in the

fpring, when moft other forts are unfit for the table. As
cattle potatoes, the ox noble and cluiter forts have been

moft commonly employed. The firft, though formerly

very produdlive, has lately been found to decline in fome

degree ; it is, however, a good fort. The latter is alfo a

very produdlive fort in this view. The royal, or Cumber-

land early, is hkewife an ufeful fort, being both large in

fize, and more produftive. A late writer Itates, that the

pink eyes and copper plates are of a hardy nature, and pro-

bably capable of being grown with lefs perfect culture than

• moft of the other varieties. Tlie white and the apple forts

are only proper to be ufed in the early part of the feafon.

Various attempts have been made by different cultivators,

to afcertain the difference of produdlivenefs in the different

forts ; but the matter has not yet been decided with any

degree of accuracy. But in Mr. Young's trials under the

drill fyftem, the refults were thefe :

Kinds. ' Prothice.

Clufter .^ _ . 360 bufliels per acre

Red-nofed kidney - 144
Golden tags - - 207

And with Mr. Baker in Ireland, the refults, as ftated in

the report on potatoes, publiflied by the Board of Agri-
culture, were thefe, on a fimilar fpace of ground :

Produce.

tion, the forts moftly had recourfe to are the white and red
champions for the more early, and the dark coloured po-
tatoe, called the fweep, for the later winter months.
About Ilford, in Effex, tlie favourite potatoe, for the:

general crop, was formerly the red-nofed kidney ; but this
IS now much neglefted, in confequence of its being almoft
furc to curl

; and the champion very much preferred, as it
does not curl.

Soil and Preparation In regard to foil, the potatoe will
grow m almoft any, even in that of the moft indifferent
quahty

; but that in which it thrives beft, and where po-
tatoes of the beft quality are produced, is a light loam,
neither too dry nor too moift ; but if rich, fo much the
better. They may, however, be grown well on many other
lorts of land, efpecially thofe of the moffy, moory, and
other fimilar kinds, where they are free from ftagnant moif-
ture, and have had their parts well broken down by culture.
And the differences in the produce, as depending on foil,
are in fome manner (hewn below, in the refult of Mr.
Townley's trials, detailed in the report of potatoes by the
Board of Agriculture ; though the very ftiff forts of land
do not feem to have been tried. The experiments were
made by planting four eyes or buds of the clufter variety
on four different defcriptions of land.

Kinds of Soil.

Strong rich loam
Light rich loam
Good gravel

Sand

Produce.

34 lb.

29
19

15

sorts.

Common wife

Apple
Red French
Munfter white

Crones

Spanifh

21 lb. 60Z.
20 2

15 12

16 o
16 6
15 10

But on repeating the experiment, they ftood thus

:

Sons. Produce.

Black - - - III barrels per acre.

Quaker wife - - 108
Red French - - 88
White ditto . . 85
Common wife - - 103
Apple ... "76

Englifti white - - 83
White Munfter - 79
Spanifh - - - 70
Crones - - 60

In Chefhire, there are different kinds of both the early

and the late forts made ufe of, in different parts. Among
the early varieties, in the Frodfham diftrid, they chiefly

employ the Foxe's feedlings, and the perrins ; but in the

tradl about Wirrall, the early manleys, Foxe's feedlings,

and Broughton's dwarfs, none of which ever bloffom ; and
in the Altringham range, the principal kinds are the Foxe
and the green feedling. Some other early forts are, how-
ever, occafionally had recourfe to in thefe fituations, though
they are feldom fuch free bearers.

Among the later kinds, in the firft of thefe diftrifts, are

the ox noble and the Irifh apple, the kidney potatoe being
now wholly given up here ; in the fecond, the forts com-
monly grown for winter ufe arc the pink eyes, the ink eyes,

the Scotch white, the ox noble, &c. ; and in the laft fitua-

Vol. XXVIII.

From this it is evident, that though this fort of crop fuc-
ceeds in the moft perfect manner in the fight friable forts of
foil, it does not anfwer on thofe of the purely fandy defcrip-
tions, as they are apt to become too dry in hot feafons, and
to have too little of the earthy material in their compofition.
The wires of thefe roots have been found to fhoot and ex-
tend, and the roots to diftend themfelves, and become of the <

largeft fizes, in fuch foils as abound the moft in good rich
mellow mould. In cultivating this root in the field, it is of
courfe of much advantage to have the land well broken down
and divided by repeated ploughings and harrowings in the
autumn and early fpring months, being careful never to ftir
the land when it is wet. It may likewife be of utiUty in this
view, to have recourfe to the culture of this root, after fuch
forts of crops as have a tendency to loofen and render the
land mellow and friable.

In Chefhire a confiderable depth of dry, light, or loamy
foil, is thought the moft fuitable to the cultivation of the
potatoe, though other forts of land may anfwer the purpofe:
very well. But whatever is the nature of the foil, the
ground fliould be well laid up in the autumn, to receive the
beneficial adion of the frofts, and in the fpring be ploughed
in a crofs diredlion, torn well to pieces, and completely pul«
verizedby the harrows; after which, about the end of Aprils
or beginning of the following month, , it is dunged and
ploughed in a deep manner, into the form in which it is to
be planted, in the Altringham diftrift of this county, a
dry fandy foil, and tolerably warm fituation, is always pre-
ferred for the early forts ; but for the later kinds, a cooler
bottom, if not clayey, is more generally chofen.

In Effex likewife, the potatoes are put into the ground
after it has been prepared by an autumnal breaking up, and
fpring ploughings and harrowings for the moft part two
or three times.

However, where the praftice of putting this fort of crop
Rr in
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in upon fward or lay ground is employed, which by feme

is fuppofed advantageous, the beft method of preparation

is that of piling and burning, or the ufe of the ildm-coulter

^bugn, the dung and afhes being ploughed in together, in

the firit cafe by a hght furrow. In the Survey of the North

Riding of Yorkfhire, the land intended for potatoes, if wheat,

bean, or oat ftubble, fhould, it is obferved, be ploughed be-

fore Chriflmas, or as foon after it as pollible, about the

middle of April ; if the land has got well dried, it fhould be

harrowed well, repeating the operation, and alfo ufing the

roller till the land is become fine. In a few days afterwards

it fhould be ploughed again, being harrowed and rolled, as

in the former cafe, and where the land is in a bad condition,

it may be necefTary to give it one or two ploiigliings more,

with fuitable harrowiiigs and rollings, working it according

to its particular ftate, letting it remain a few days between

the ploughings ; then it fhould be ridged up according to

the ftate of the land in refpeft to fertility for being planted.

Manuring.—It is probable from the nature of this root,

and the circumftance of its produce being formed in the

foil, that it can never be cultivated to advantage without the

ufe of manure. In fome forts of the more heavy kinds of

land, fuch as is of the long littery kind may be made ufe

of, as keeping fuch forts of land more dry and open, but in

thofe of the light, dry, friable kinds, the more reduced fort

of manure may be better. Mr. Young confiders farm-yard

dung the beft, and the more the better, unltfs the foil be very

rich, and upon an average of foils, lefs fhould not be laid

than twenty-five or thirty large loads to the acre, being

fpread equally that it may plough in well. But Mr. Bil-

lingfley, in his Survey of Somerfetfhire, fuppofes rotten

horfe dung as the beft manure for this crop, after which he

advifes hogs' dung, and then all forts of farm-yard dung
;

but he obferves, that lime, marie, foapers' afhes, and rags,

make the potatoes fcabby. In Lancafliire, the good littery

ftable dung is moftly fet apart for this crop. In an excel-

lent report on the culture of the potatoe, prefented to the

public by the Board of Agriculture, the comparative ad-

vantages of different forts of manure, have been in fome
meafure fhewn in different experiments as below.

Quantity of Manure ^^r Acre.

Exp.

Crop : Bufliels.

}

Exp. 2.

53 Loads (cubical yards) farm-yard

dung .

1 60 Bufhels, foot '-

160 Ditto, wood-afhes

32 Loads of dung

42 Ditto . _ _

No manure - . .

32 Loads of dung, and 40 bufhels
|

of wood-afhes - -
J

No manure
160 Bufhels of flaked hme

I
-I
Ton of barley ftravv

340 Bufhels of potafh

32 Loads of dung

32 Ditto, and 160 lb. fait added at")

time of fpreading - -
j

• 32 Ditto, and 1 60 bufhels of lime -

32 Ditto, and 480 gallons urine -

And the fame thing has been attempted by Mr. A.
the refults of which are thefe :

400

360
240
280

360
180

400

280

380
300
38Q
400

400

480
520

Young,

No. I.

2.

3-

4:

5-

6.

7-

8.

9-

10.

II.

12.

Manures.

No manure
Night-foil -

Ditto

Ditto

Bones
Ditto

Ditto,

Hog dung -

Ditto

Yard compoft

Ditto

Ditto

10 waggon loads

6 ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

one-horfe cart-loads

ditto

ditto

ditto

2

10

6

2

60

60
120

30 ditto

Firft Year. Second Year.

produced 120 bufhels per acre, 140
600 - - 640
650 - - 500
500 - - 300
650 - - 640
640 - - 560
560 - - 240
480 - - 300
480 - - 160

300 - - 240
480 - - 300
140 - - 140

In the trials of the Rev. Mr. Cartwright, made with a

•vipw of afcertaifiing the ufe of fait as a manure, with mix-

tures of twenty-five different fubftances, on a ferruginous

f^»idy foil, enriched by pond mud in fingle rows, with the

fame number of fets in each, they are found produdlive in

tli^ following order.

Kinds of Subftances-

i. Salt and foot

2. Chandlers' graves

3. Salt and wood-afhes

Salt, gypfum-peat, lime

Salt, lime, dung

Salt

Salt, graves

Soot

Frefh. du{ig

4-

5^

6.

7-

8.

9^

Produce

.

240
220

217
201

199
198

192
192

Kinds of Subftsnces.

10. Salt, malt-duft

11. Wood-afhes
12. Salt, decayed leaves

13. Salt, peat-afhes

14. Malt-duft

15. Salt, lime, peat

16. Salt, faw-duft

17. Salt, peat, bone-duft

18. Decayed leaves

19. Salt, lime, fulphuric acid

20. Salt, peat

21. Salt, lime

22. Peat

23. No manure

24. Saw-duft

25. Lime

Produce.

189

187

187

185

184
183
180

178

ns
175
171

117

^59

157

^55
150

A»d
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And with Mr. Townley in Lancafliire, the manure being placed in furrows of five-feet ridgeg, the refults Hood in

this way :

No. I.

2.

3-

4-

5-

6.

7-

8.

9-

lO.

II.

12.

14.

16.

'T-
IS.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23-

24.

Manures.

Coal-afhes only

Stable dung and coal-afhes mixed
Stable dung alone ...
No manure - -

Comport dung-lime, and foil

Stable dung covered with common yellow mofs
Soapers' wafte - - .

Stable dung and lime

Lime alone - . _

Coal-afhes and lime

Stable dung and foapers' wafte

Soot, foil, and coal-afhes

Salt and foil - - .

Saw-dufl and coal-afhes

Stable dung and faw-duft

Dung of poultry and coal-afhes

Dung of poultry and fand

Saw-duft and lime

Decayed rufhes and lime

Tanners' bark and lime

Bark and ftable dung
Bark alone - . i.

Stable dung and lime fpread over the land

Chopped whins, with a covering of lime over them

Produce.

produced 2 1 lib. , rather fmall.

- 344 very fine.

. 315 ditto.

- 134 very fmall.

- 204 middling.
- 438 remarkably line

- 383 very fine.

. 268 tolerable.

. 187 ditto.

- 19 ditto.

- 298 very good.
. 271 ditto.

200 ditto.

- 190 fmaller.

- 307 very fine.

- 236 pretty fine.
" - 156 rather fmall.

- 197 ditto.

,

- 208 very good.
- 76 very poor.
- 141 rather larger.

- 35 very poor.
- 230 pretty fine.

- 256 very fine.

But in the culture of this kind of root on the heavier

kinds of loamy lands, various forts of littery materials have

been made ufe of on the principle of preferving the foil in

a more open and porous condition for the knobby roots to

extend themfelves. With this view, wheat-ftraw, ftubble,

furze, broom, heath, fea-weed, and other fimilar materials,

have been made ufe of after being reduced by chopping,

with good fuccefs, being laid in the bottom of the drills to

be planted upon. Various kinds of luxuriant green ve-

getable crops have likewife been turned into the foil, and
planted upon as a manure with fuccefs in fome inllances,

where that fubflance could not be procured. And alfo fub-

ftances of the peaty kind have been found advantageous in

the fame way, as well as in keeping the drier forts of land

in a better ftate of moifture, and thofe of the heavy fort in

a more light and open ftate, and of courfe more free from
ftagnant moifture. Good rich mould and decayed leaves

may be of ufe in cafes where they can be had in fufficient

quantity. All the trials that have been made with lime,

feem to fhew, that it has a tendency to induce the curl and

canker in whatever ftate it is employed.

A curious praftice in manuring for potatoes is had re-

courfe to about Wefton, in the county of Chefter, which is

fituated clofe to the junction of the two rivers, the Merfey
and the Weaver. Sea-mud is there made ufe of as manure
for crops of this fort ; twenty loads being the quantity

ufually laid upon the acre. The ground thus manured,
not only, it is faid, gives a large produce of potatoes,

but is in a ftate of excellent preparation for a fucceeding

crop of either wheat or barley. And the adoption of this

praftice has increafed very greatly the value of the land

thereabouts.

The quantity of common manure which is ufed all about

Frodfham for this crop, is various, from twenty to thirty

tons to the acre. This is there procured at the rate of fix

or feven fhillings the ton, and it is fpread upon the land pre-

rioufly to the laft ploughing. In all the other parts of this

diftrift, they alfo eonftantly manure the land for the growth
of this root, except in fome particularly and naturally rich

fpots.

Near Ilford, in the county of EfTex, as well as in moft
other parts, they manure their potatoe land by dunging in

the fpring, at the rate of about fourteen loads to the
acre, which cofts five fhillings a load ; they are fpread upon
the field juft before the fecond ploughing, on which they
plant.

In fome parts of Lancafhire, rape-duft is found a good
manure for potatoes ; but night-foil, both there and in Eflex,
makes them fcabby.

But the afhes of burnt land are found highly beneficial in

producing good crops of this root, which affords an oppor-
tunity of cultivating the coarfe and wafte forts of grafs

land to much advantage, as by a crop or two of this fort

they will moftly be in a condition to afford thofe of the grain

kind.

Whatever fort of material may be made ufe of as a ma-
nure for this kind of crop, a fufficient proportion fhould

always be employed to afford a due fupply of nourifhment
to it while upon the ground. In the drill method of putting
in crops of this kind, the manure is ufually placed in the

bottom of them in an even manner, but in the other methods,
it is ufually fpread out evenly over the furface, and then

turned down. It has been fuppofed by fome, that for the

early crops of this root, it is better to apply the manure to

the crop that precedes them, as by that means the danger of
their over-luxuriance may be prevented, and the crops be
better in their quality. In general it is, however, the beft

praftice to apply the manure to the crop.

The manner of placing the manure fo as to afford the

greateft advantage, has been a difputed point by different

cultivators. The following experiments, made by a correft

farmer, however, fhew the propriety of placing it below the

fet, and not upon it, as is often done.

R r 2 Experi'
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Experiments made by Mr. Baker on Potatoes planted in an under-ftratum of poor yellow Earth, April 27th and 29th,

177 1, with the Rows 20 Inches afunder, and the Sets 12 Inches apart in the Rows, and 30 Sets in each Row.

Sorts. Modes of planting.

' Produce.

Merchantable. Small. Total.

No.

1. Spanifti.

2. Red French.

3. Common wife.

4. Crones.

5. Munfter white.

6. Apple.

7. Spanifti.

8. Red French.

9. Common wife.

10. Crones.

11. Munfter white

12. Apple.

13. Spanifti.

14. Red French.

15. Common wife.

16. Crones.

17. Munfter white.

18. Apple.

19. Spanifh.

20. Red French.

21. Common wife.

22. Crones*

23. Munfter white.

24. Apple,

25. Englifh white.

26. White French.

Over dung, chiefly

f neats dung.

Total

Under dung, chiefly

neats.

Total

Very fmall fingle

eyes or fets un-

der dung, chiefly

'

neats.

Total

1 ' f

1 Large feeds, un-

> der dung, chiefly-^

neats.

J L

Total

[ Under dung.

Total

No.

91.

63-

103.

53-
62.

50.

lb. oz.

12 4
13 8

16 2

12 4
12 8

15 8

No.

98.

86.

60.

59-

53-

lb.

3
2

5

4
3

4

0/.

6

4
4
2

8

10

lb.

15

15
21

16

16

20

oz.

10

12

6
6

2

82 2 23 2 105 4

54-

40.

89.

56.

54-

58.

7 12

9
15 2

9 12

9 H
14 14

60.

60.

84.

44.

53-

40.

3
I

4
2

3
2

8

12

8

I

8

8

II

10

19
II

13

17

4
12

10

13
6
6

66 6 17 13 84 3

47-
18.

74-

48.

40.

40.

5 12

4 8

13 8

9
6 8

II

40.

45-

49.

50.

27-

36.

2

2

2

2

1

3

8

I

12

8

7

4

8

6

16

II

7

4
9

4
8

15

4

50 4 14 8 64 12

74-

40.

131-

42.

62.

60.

8 12

9 4
18 2

7
8 12

12 8

27-

33-

60.

27-

3^-

32.

I

I

4
I

2

2

4
12

2

8

4

10

II

22

8

10

14

4
8

12

12

64 6

13

13 4

12 H 77 4

71-

45-

2.

6.
3
2

4
8

16

15
4
12

26 4 5 12 32

* Some error of the men fufpe&ed in this fort.

Whoever cafts an attentive eye over the preceding table, will

fee that fevtral circumftances of information are immediate-
ly pointed at ; there are very many others which are omitted

;

tnofe before us appear to be fo latisfaftory, in the feveral

variations which urife upon the face of the table, that he
(hall, at convenient time, purfue all the changes which the

fubjec^ will admit of. In the mean time he proceeds upon
the prcfent information.

I'he firft queftion is this, whether planting potatoes under
or over the dung, is moft advantageous to the crop ? This
queftion appears to be conclufively anfwcrcd by every fpe-

cies of potatoe in the firft andfecondfet ; and the totals of
each clearly determine in- favour of putting the feed over the

dung.

N° I to N° 6, over dung, grofs produce
— 7 to— 12, under dung, ditto

lb. 01.

105 4
84 3

Over dung fuperior to under, by 211

This difference of 2 lib. upon fo fmall a quantity of ground,
would be a very great objeA upon an acre. Happily in thi«

kingdom (Ireland) the potatoes are chiefly laid over the dung.
In England they praAife the contrary in many place*.

The fecond objeft in this enquiry was, to determine, by
fair experiment, whether the fmall feed is equally prolific, as

thoufands affert it to be, with that which is reafonably large.

For this purpofe, he cut fingle eyes with his own hands, and
6 was
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\vas careful not to cut them thin, but like pellets. This

ftt was planted under dung ; and therefore we muft compare

it with our fecond fct of expcriineuts.

ll>. OZ,

N° 7 to N° 12, under dung, grofs produce 84 3— 13 to — 18, under dung, grofs produce 64 12

Reafonably large feed preferable to very fmall, by 19 7

This upon an acre would be a prodigious difference : and

feems decifive in favour of feed moderately large. Whereas,

N'' 19 to 24, both inclufive, feem by no means to prove

very large feed to be neceiiary : for if we compare thofe

numbers with N" 7 to 12, both inclufive, we fee the greater

produce from the larger feed ns by no means regular, and
therefore that point is not decifive in the prefent enquiry

;

and the remark upon N ' 22 fliould not be forgotten.

Our third objecl in this enquiry is a truly important one
to the poor labourer of Ireland, viz. to afccrtain, with accu-

r;>cy, which kind is moil prolific upon poor broken ground.
As N^ 25 and 26 did not come to hand time enough to in-

troduce them in the whole fet of experiments, he muft throw
this part of his enquiry into two divifions, as there is fo ma-
terial a difference between planting over and under dung.
To do this in the fliorteft manner, he fhall only throw the

feveral kinds into two little tables, according to their merit

in quantity ; the quality is a confideration chiefly at the gen-

tleman's table.

i Proiluce.

Moilrs of planting.
1

Merchantable. Small. To al.

N" I.
!

No. ii>. OZ. lb. OZ. llj. 07..

V Common wife.
!

103. 16 2 5 4 21 6

6. Apple. j 50. 15 8 4 10 20 2

2. Red French.

Munller white.
j> Over dung. <

93-
62.

13
12

8

8 ,

2 4
3 8

15
16

12

4- Crones.
I 53- 12 4 4 2 16 6

I. Spanifli.

N°2.

J I 91. 12 4 3 6 »5 10

9- Common wife.
"N f 89. 15 2 4 8 19 10

12. Apple. 58. H H 2 8 17 6

26. White French. ; 45- 13 4 2 8 15 12

25.

1 1.

Englifh white.

Munfter white.
> Under dung.

71-

54-

13

9 H
3 4
3 8

16

13
4
6

10. Crones. 48. 9 12 2 I II 13

8. Red French. 40. 9 I 12 10 12

7- Spanilh.
-* ^ 54. 7 12 3 8 II 4

Here we always have the order of merit in point of quan-

tity of the merchantable potatoes, from equal culture. The
totals vary a little, as in the preceding table. The wife and

apple potatoes keep their places in both tables, as to pro-

duce ; but the rod French and Munfter white, and crones,

contend pretty clofely as to produce ; and in the fecond ta-

ble vary in their places of merit. Hence we may conclude,

that fome of thefe kinds agree better by being put under the

dung than others ; but every examination of the latter point

clearly proves, that under dung leffens the crop. The
Spanifti potatoes, which are certainly the beft in the world

for eating, uniformly keep their place, of being laft in

point of produce. There is another very material point,

worthy of the cultivator's attention in his choice of his po-

tatoes in thefe tables. He will obferve, doubtlefs, that he

has given the number of the merchantable potatoes of each

kind ; he will therefore fee that there is a prodigious dif-

ference in their fizes, a circumftance that comes ftrongly

againft the wife potatoes. A table upon that point, framed

from the preceding ones, according to the order in point of

fize, is given below.

No.

6. Apple
36. French White
4. Crones

2. Red French

5. Munfter white

25. Engliih white

3. Common wife

I. Spanifh

No.

50. Weight

45. Ditto

53. Ditto

63. Ditto

62. Ditto

71. Ditto

103. Ditto

94. Ditto

lb. OZ.

15 8

»3 4
12 4
^3 8

12 8

13 o
16 2

12 4

Average weight per potatoe

Ditto

Ditto - . -

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto - - -

Ditto

4l
3i

3'

3i

The following table fhews the quantity and quality in the

different forts of produce.

Quantity of Produce.

I ft. Common wife.

2d. Apple.
3d. Red French.

4th. Crones.

Quality.

ift. Spanifh.

2d. Englifh white.

3d. Munfter white.

4th. White French.

Time Sets and Method of planting. — Mr. Donaldfon fays it

has been proved from long and general experience, that the

month of April is the beft fcafon for planting the root, fo

as to produce a farinaceous or mealy crop. Potitoes are

frequently planted in the end of May, and fometims even in

June ; but the crops, although often as abundant, are nei-

ther fo mellow nor fo mature, as when the fets are planted

in April, or in the firft eight or ten days of May. A late

prac-
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praAical writer, however, contends, that this fort of work

fhould conftantly be performed as foon as pofllble after the

danger of the froft is over, which, in the more northern dif-

trifts, is generally from about the middle of March till the

latter end of April ; and in the northern ones, from about

the middle of April till towards the clofe of May, accord-

ing to the differences in the ftate of the climate. The ear-

lier the crop can be got into the ground, the better it be-

comes. Befides, the potatoes have a better chance of being

taken up and removed from the land, while the feafon is

dry ; and there is lefs rifk of injury from moifture and

frotts, after they are fit for taking up. It may alfo be

added, that the land will derive much advantage from being

ploughed up while it is in a dry condition, after the potatoes

havc'been removed, as in this way it is preferved in a lefs

moift ftate during the winter, and the weeds are more ef-

feftually deftroyed. But at whatever period the crop may

be put into the ground, the bufinefs (hould be performed as

much as poflible when the weather is dry, and the land not

too much foaked with moillure, as under fuch circumftances

the early vegetation of the crop always proceeds in a more

regular and expeditious manner, by which the produce is

o-enerally rendered better in quality, and more abundant.

In the Prefent State of Hulbandry in Great Britain, it is

obferved, that there are a number of what are called eyes in

every root, each of which produces a feparate plant. This

points out the propriety of planting the large and middle-

fized roots, properly cut, in place of the fmalleft, uncut }

as when the larger potatoes are properly cut, one, or at molt

two eyes only, bemg left in each let, there is no danger of

too many plants fpringing from the fame root, which muft

often happen, when fmall potatoes, with a great number of

eyes, are fet whole. It is the common pra£tice, and againft.

which there appears no well-founded objedion, to cut pota-

toes, intended for feed, into fmall pieces, about half an

inch fquare ; in the courfe of which operation, attention is

paid to fmgle out the eyes that appear ftrongeft, and moft

vigorous.

In this way, one root of ordinary fize furnifhes three or

four fets, or pieces proper for planting. This, for the rea-

fon above-mentioned, is a better method than fetting either

large or fmall potatoes uncut. There has, however, been

much difference of opinion in refpeft to the beft fort of fets

for theraifing of this crop, whole potatoes and large cuttings

having been contended for by fome cultivators, while others,

on the ground of experience, are equally ftrenuous in fup-

port of fmall cuttings, fprouts, flioots, or even only the

eyes or buds. With all thefe different forts of fets, good

crops are ftated to have been raifed ; though tolerable fized

cuttings of pretty large potatoes, with two or three good

eyes or buds in each, are probably to be preferred. Inde-

pendent of the increafed expence of the feed, it is never a

good praftice to make ufe of whole potatoes as fets. The
experiments of the Rev. Mr. Campbell, of Argylefhire, as

ftated in the ninth volume of the Bath Papers, not only

throw much light on this fubjeft, but alfo on the moft pro-

per diftanccs of planting in regard to the rows.

Rows

In 1791.

1. Large whole

2. Small whole

3. Small whole

4. Small whole

5. Small pieces

In 1792.

1

.

Small whole

2. Large whole

3. Large whole

4. Large pieces

5. Small whole

6. Large pieces

Roifs.

In 1790.

1

.

Small whole potatoes

2. Large pieces

3. Large pieces

. Large pieces

Indies

JilUnt in

|he Rows.

Value \>CT Acre

of the PitKluce

after the Sted

is deduiled.

£ s. d.

6

3
6

16 6 7i
15 16 6

15 8 6
12 '3 4 U

Inches

Jillai:t in

the Rows.

3
6
12

6

6
6

12

6
12

12

In 1794.—Table I.

1. Undungedpotatoes, after dunged ^
turnips - - J

2. Undunged, after dunged fallow

3. Undunged, fubftitutcd for a fum- 1
mer f;Jlow - - j

4. Purple-hearted, dibbled in the
\

top of a well-dunged row j

5. White kidney, planted in the |
fame manner - - 3

6. White kidney, upon much dung )

in the row - - 3

7. White kidney, upon little dung
8. White flat potatoes, upon little 7

dung - - j

In 1794.—Table II.

I. Middle-fizedwhole

Small pieces

Small whole

Small pieces

Small whole

Middle-fized whole

Middle-fized confined to one eye

and ftem

4-

6.

5-

7-

3-

2.

}

12

12

6
6

6

12

Value per Aofe
of the Produce

after the Seed
is deduced.

£ J."

18 18

I

II

3
I

18

17

17

16

d.

4i
9l
6

19 7
18 18

18 9

18 3
18 I

16 19

9^
o

5i
6

25 19 S^i.

27 10 2-tV

1

4

to 6i\

48 10 6Ti;-

27 5A

29 o g^
24 16 84-?

30 19 o

32 8

29 19
29 2

28 17
26 19

25 7

4tV
64-:

3A
5tV

23 12 I-

Without dung in 1795, after dunged potatoes.

Middle-fized whole

Large pieces

Small whole
Middle-fized whole

6. Middle-fized whole

3. Large whole

I. Shoots

6
12

12

12

9
12

12

28 II

26 I

24 2

24 2

23 19
23 10

15 II

7.V
IOtV

844
n s

The real produce from 50 yards of row, planted with

ftioots, was only two pecks -rV^^s, but only 63 of 150
came up ; if none had failed, the produce would have been
more than what is ftated in the table. This calculation,

then, it is fuppofed, goes on the fuppofition that the 150
fhoots had borne in the proportion in which the 63 did.

And further, that each of the experiment rows in 1790,
was 75 yards in length; in 1791 and 1792, 200 yards;
in 1794 and 1795, 50 yards. And that the numbers
prefixed to the rows in 1794, Table II., and in 1795,
point out the order, or juxta-pofition, in which they were
planted.

Extraft
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Extraft fron. Experiment on Potatoes in 1794.

Rows.

Inches

(lidant ill

thcRov,

By Ex|/criiiipiiis per

50 yards ol Row.
By Calcu'ation per

Eiiglifh Acie.

\'aluc p'T A' re :it (id.

ilii- LiiilitliLiow Peck.

I. Middle-fized whole. 12

Produce
Seed

Clear produce

Bis. Pks. Lbs.

12 8

I 5

II 3

Bis. Pk!. Lbs.

90 2 15

9 2 M
81 2

36 I 4^r^

3 ' 3 4 .'.

32 8 Or:.

2.
Middle-fized, confined

to eye and ftem.
12

Produce
Seed

Clear produce

10

I 10089
72 9 II

II I 5

61 8 6

28 9-/'-

4 « 7.-.

23 12 ^i l:

A fpecimen of the manner in which the experiment tables

were originally conftrufted is given in this inilance,

Thefe potatoes were planted in rows upon dung, except

where it is otherwife mentioned, and then covered up with

a double earth-board. In 1790, 179IJ and 1792, the rows

were three feet; and in 1794 and 1795, ^^^" '^^'^^ and a half

afunder. This, with the difference of feafons, will account,

it is fuppofed, for the greater produce in the lalt two years.

The diftances at which the potatoes were planted in the

rows, were meafured by a Itick with notches, and taken

from the .centre of the potatoe-fets. Care was taken to

have the rows as equal in quality of foil as poflible, and to

have equal juftice done them in manuring, where manure
was applied, and in horfe-hoeing them. The quantity

planted and raifed was carefully marked in the field by the

author of the experiment, and no part of the procefs of

management was intrufted to any other perfon. It is like-

wife noted that, in the experiments, the acre is the Englifh

ftatute acre of 4840 fquare yards; fo that when' the rows

are three feet afunder, 4840 yards of row make an acre.

When the rows are two feet and a half ufuiider, it will take

5808 yards of row to make an acre. The bolls and pecks

are the Linlithgow meafure, and the Amftcrdam pound is

ufed as a meafure of compound parts, being the nineteenth

of this peck ; the value affixed to potatoes is the price they

produce, commun'ibus ann'ts, at the Edinburgh market.

From the comparatively fmall produce of potatoes con-

fined to one eye and ftem, (fee experiments in 1794, Table 11.

row 2, it is fuppofed, that the method recommended by fome
writers on farming, to pull away the fupernumerary ftems,

is evidently improper. The potatoes in row 2, were not

only confined to one eye, but to one ftem, by pulling up the

fupernumerary ones. This laft precaution became the more
necefl"ary, as ftems were found iffuing in abundance from
potatoes which had been deprived of all the eyes ; and even

from two out of twelve potatoes, which had been planted

after all the outer furface was pared off^. The refult was,

that row the 2d, though it had moft weight of feed, had
the leaft produce of all tlie experiment rows ; it had more
than four times the quantity of feed contained in row 4, the

produce of which, however, exceeded it at the Edinburgh
prices, by more than 61. per acre. The produclivenefs of

potatoes, then, it is obferved, is probably not occafioned

by the weight or quantity of -the fels planted,, but by their

having that number of found and perfeft growths, which
the foil they feed in can bring to perfection. The general

refult of the experiments is unfavourable to the opinion, that

the weight of bulb has any eff"eft in determining the quan-
tity of produce ; in moft of the five years experiments, the

produce from pieces of potatoes was inferior both to large

and to fmall whole potatoes
; yet, in general, the pieces ex-

ceeded the-fmall potatoes in weight of feed.

II

Though the large and fmall potato.s, mentioned in the

experiments, were relatively fo, compared with one another,

yet fome of thofe, called large ones, might perhaps, with

more propriety, be denominated middle-fized potatoes. An
acre of very large potatoes would require a quantity of feed

fo great as to deter any perfon from planting them ; nor is

it likely, that the produdlivenefs of potatoes will continue

to increafe with their fize. There is certainly, the writer

thinks, a maximum and minimum, a ne plus ultra in the quan-

tity of potatoe feed, as well as in every thing elfc. The
middle-fize of the human fpecies, as well as of th? different

fpecies of other animals, are the beft calculated to undergo
fatigue and labour ; they are therefore more perfedl in their

kind, and confequently fitter to anfwer all the purpofes of

their creation. May we not argue from analogy, that pota-

toes of a moderate fize are the moft perfeft in their kind,

and confequently the beft fitted to fend forth thofe vigorous

fiioots, which infure a well-fized and healthy progeny r And
that, the greater the number of ftrong fibres and roots, the

more do they fearch for food, and the more earth do they

difplace in tlie courfe of their gi-owing ; which divides the

foil more minutely, and gives it the advantage of better pul-

verization ; and the greater abundance there is of leaf, the

more nourifliment is extradled from the air and dews, which

are thus made to co-operate more with the vegetable pafture

in the foil, in bringing the plants to perfedlion ; and the

thick foliage of the crop, by its umbrageous (hade, has the

fame ameliorating qualities with a heavy crop of peas or

beans, in deflroying weeds, retaining the dews, and prevent-

ing the drought from penetrating and cxhaufting the foil.

The writer fays, however, it is to be obferved, that too

many, as well as too few, ftems are unfavourable to the

prevalence of fibres, and to the luxuriance oi the leaves.

Perhaps pieces about 2 oz. weight are the moft proper for

being planted, and whole potatoes from that weight to one

ounce ; thefe may be called large pieces and fmall potatoes
;

and from them, it is probable, there will ifiuc a fufficient

number of ftems to produce as many roots as the immedi-

ately furrounding earth can bring to pcrfeftion. To pro-

duce more would make tlie roots fmall : to produce fewer,

V. ould give a lefs quantity of root from the acre. The roots

procured from fmall whole potatoes, and from large pieces,

both planted at twelve inches diftance in the row, were bet-

ter fized than thole from large whole potatoes ; and the

roots from plants at twelve inches were h.rgcr than from

plants at fix. And large potatoes planted whole at any dif-

tance, and whole potatoes or pieces at a nvai'er diilance than

twelve inches in the row, fend forth fo many ftems, that,

like cattle upon over-ftocked paftures, they ftarve each

other, and the produce is dwarfifli. And it is fuppofed

that ftioots, fmall pieces, and potatoes confined to one item,

or a very few, rrfemble cattle upon pafture not nearly

flocked
;
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flocked ; which, therefore, cannot make the proper returns

to the owner. Large potatoes are more eafily difengaged

from the foil than fmall ones, and are more readily perceived

at the time of taking them up ; and therefore are in lefs

danger of being left ungathered. They take lefs time in

gathering, which makes the expence of that operation

fmaller ; and they fell better in the market. An objection

to them, that they are not fo eafily boiled, is removed by
fplitting them, which will likewife make them drier, and
better tafted. Thefe advantages attending the produce of

fmall potatoes and large pieces, added to the economy in the

article of feed, and the faving of time in planting them,

feem to balance any little fuperiority, in point of quantity,

gained by planting large whole potatoes at twelve inches, or

any fize of potatoes or pieces at a nearer diftance in the

row ; and roots, fo fmall as not to be diftinguifliable from
the produce of curled potatoes, ought never to be planted

where potatoes are fubjed to that difeafe. From eight

potatoes, the produce of one curled one, planted m 1795,
three came up curled, and that in a farm where it was a

matter of difficulty to find a curled plant upon which to

make the experiment. This faft deferves the attention of
cultivators in general.

A difadvantage attendant upon planting fhoots inftead of
potatoes is, that they do not ripen near fo foon, and are

therefore more expofed to injury from the equinoftial gales,

and from early froft ; neither do they admit of being planted
fo early as potatoes, as they are more delicate, and more apt
to be hurt by the cold. But the chief difadvantage is, that
many of them fail entirely, or become fuch bad plants as to

have very little produce. Other writers feem, however, to
have been more fuccefsful with flioots.

The following are fome obfervations offered on the ex-
periments ftated above, in Table I., in 1794.

Obfervatton I.—It is of great confequence to the farmer
to pay attention to the kind of potatoe ufed for planting :

fee the amazing difference between N° 4 and N'^ 5.
Though the moft produftive kind fliould not be the beft

tafled, it ought, however, to be planted for the ufe of
horfes, cows, hogs, and poultry. The potatoe in N° 8
is the befl eating potatoe of thofe mentioned in the ex-
periments

; yet the produce from it, with little dung, ex-
ceeded that from N° 6, with much dung.

Obfervatton 2.—From the difference between N° 6 and
"N-" 7, the former of which had three times the quantity of
dung that was applied to the latter, the farmer will judge
whether it is his interefl to dung fparingly or plentifully

;

always paying a due regard to the condition of his foil,

and the expence at which he can provide manure.
Obfervatton 3.—From the produce of N° 3 it appears,

that undunged potatoes are preferable to a fummer-fallow
without dung. And from comparing N^ i with N^ 2, it

18 clear, that a dunged fummer-fallow is not fo profitable as
a dunged crop ef turnips, both followed by a crop of pota-
toes with dung. An acre of potatoes at 27/. los. 2^ei.

after a dunged fallow, will bear no comparifon with an
acre of potatoes at 25/. 19J. 8^^. added to a crop of tur-
nips, the produce of tlie preceding year, of 30 toirS.

Obfervatton 4—From a comparifon between rows 5 and 6,
planting potatoes upon dung in the row feems to be a
better method than dibbling them in the top of the row,
after the dung is covered up. But where the farmer is fo
fituated, as to be under a necciTity of planting them in a
wet foil, perhaps it may be his int<frefl to place them in the >

top of the row, as this method will keep them from the t

cold and moiflure at the bottom, which would be apt to
deflroy them.

It is fuppofed by different writers, in the fecond volume

ot Tranfaftions of the Dublin Society, that in fcarce fea-

fons, the fhoots and the eyes or buds, fcooped out by an

implement for the purpofe, are capable of being fet with

equal advantage as the cuttings ; but they are obvioufly

liable to many objeftions, and fhould never be had recourfe

to, but from neceffity. They want that proportion of

matter about them, which is effential to the health, gene-

ration, and eftablifhment of the plants. The following in-

terefting experiment on fcooping potatoes, made by the

Rev. Mr. Findlater, of Fundale, and inferted in the Farmer's

Magazine, is highly deferving the cultivator's attention.

He chofe a number of potatoes of the fame fpecies,

fimilar in fize as might be ; he fcooped out a parcel of the

beft looking eyes with cutler Wright's hemifpherical fcoop ;

he cut alfo out a number of equally good looking eyes

with a knife, taking as much as poffible of the mother

potatoe to the eye ; he chofe out nine of the beft looking

fcoopings, and an equal number of the beft looking cut-

tings,—thefe he planted in alternate drills upon a border,

three in each drill. His whole fets fprouted, and no acci-

dent occurred ; but the fcoopings came up, and continued

perfeftly dwarfifh in comparifon of the cuttings. They
were raifed in two feparate bafkets in the beginning of No-
vember, and laid by in a clofet to be weighed. The weigh-

ing was negle6led to the middle of December ; but the re-

fult was what might be expected from infpeftion at raifing :

the produce of the cut ones weighed a ftone and a half

tron ; that of the other, three quarters of a fton?, without

reckoning very inconfiderable fraftions. The experiment

was merely made to afcertain which throve beft. Anxious
to do the fcoopings juftice, he preffed the fcoop deep in,

with confiderable violence ; and probably the forcing of the

fcooped piece into the narrow contradlion of the hemifphere,

bruifed and damaged its fubftance. Would not an open

ring anfwer better ? And he adds, that captain Mackay,
of Scotfton, in this parifh, cut one peck with the knife ;

he fcooped alfo an equal quantity
;

(the fcooped ones were
not weighed before and after fcooping, which would have

afcertained the faving of potatoe fubftance in the feed).

They were fet in the fame field ; no difference was obferv-

able in their growth ; at raifing, the difference of the pro-

duce, by mcafure, was in favour of the cuttings by one

peck and a half: the deficiency in produce of the fcoopings

being probably more than compenfated by the faving of

fubftance in the feed. He apprehends, that the writer's

error in the mode of fcooping had been avoided. It is,

however, obferved, that the produce of the fcoopings were
the beft lized potatoes.

But in fpeaking of the difl'erence of opinion in refpeft oi

fcooped cuttings, Mr. Young remarks, ^that from fome ex-

periments carefully made, the refult of which he is well

acquainted with, it appeared, that thefe contradiftor)* opi-

nions might be equally juft, when founded on variations in

praftice. When the foil is fandy, or in a ver)' light pul-

verized, or highly manured flate, and every other requifite

for fuccefs beneficially fccured, thefe fcooped cuttings fuc-

ceeded jufl as well as larger fets ; but when the foil was
more iliff, unfavourable, m worfe tilth, or not equally

manured, or the fets ploughed in, under circumft?nces not

very favourable, then the larger cuttings had a co/ifiderable

fuperiority. The propriety, therefore, on any future oc-

cafion, of^ having recourfe to this expedient, vrill depend
1 the ftate of the lands, the foil, the manuring, &c. If
ne cuttiug be done by the bufhel, two-pence it a fair price,

where woman's labour is eight-pence a-day. This fort of
work is, however, foldom well performed when left to women.

Therefore
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Therefore it may on the whole be concluded, witli refpeA

to the proper feed or fets for the raifuig of potatoe crops,

that thougli the quantity of produce does not, as has been
commonly fuppoled, bear any exadl ratio to that of the

weight of the fet, yet that it in fome meafure depends upon
that circumftance, and there being a fuitable number of
eyes as well as of pulpy material about them.

The proportion of ground that can be advantageoufly

cultivated under this root, mutt depend wholly upon the

circumttances of the farmer. Mr., Young ftrongly cau-

tions thofe farmers who are unacquainted with the culture

of it, againft applying too much land to it. If they have

a great plenty of dung at command, they may enter largely

into the husbandry ; but they fhould determine to plant

no more land than can be manured at the rate of twenty-
five or thirty large loads per acre ; for one acre well culti-

vated, will pay better than five or even teji indifferently

managed. But befides this, there are many other points

to be confidered before he fully decides, fuch as thofe of

the number of acres of carrots he has fown ; for if his

foil be fuitable to that crop, they are greatly to be pre-

ferred to this root, being cheaper, not requiring dung, and
being applicable to all the ufes to which potatoes are ap-

plicable. They do not at all impoverifh the land, whereas

potatoes fcourge it, if the expreflion be permitted, more
than any other crop the farmer puts in. Thefe are very

material motives to influence a preference. But if the foil

will not fuit carrots, then it will be neceffary to plant fo

much the more potatoes. The fame obfervation may be
applied to cabbages, which alfo, in a great meafure, anfwer
the purpofes of potatoes. If he deals largely in that crop,

it lelfens the neceflity of having this root; and ruta baga
is as ufeful to hogs as the potatoe itfelf ; but being far

more uncertain, and the difficulty of fecuring a crop of it

being greater, it cannot be depended on like potatoes.

The fly and drought, &c. are fo fatal to it, that many
farmers in Norfolk have fowed in vain for feveral years to-

gether. But whatever the extent of land may be that is

appropriated to this fort of crop, fuch of it as is defigned

to be planted early, fhould in the latter end of April all

be hand-hoed over the whole furface, to cut up weeds clean,

and loofen the earth. This management is known only in

the neighbourhood of London, but it fhould be extended

over the whole kingdom, for the excellence of it is mdif-

putable. The expence of hoeing, when there is a clear

fpace to cut, is trifling, and the fucceeding cleaning which
the potatoes receive after they are up, is performed at a

, much lefs expence on account of this operation, and at the

fame time in a more effeflual manner. And the cheapeft

and mofl effeftive method of performing this necefTary ope-

ration is by a large fhim, which cuts three or four feet of
furface. For this purpofe, there fhould be a fmall broad
wheel at each end of the beam, to regulate the depth.

The work is confined to the furface, the intention of it

being merely to cut up weeds and to loofen the earth,

which rain and fucceeding funfhine may have encrulled.

The operation is of great importance, and lefTens the ex-

pence of the hoeings that may be afterwards given very

greatly.

Where land is fcarce, and of courfe dear, the borders

near hedges, and other watte parts, may alfo be converted

to the raifing of this crop with advantage in many in-

ftances.

With refpeft to the planting of this root, there are

many dirf-rent methods in ufe, in different diflritls ; but
the great objeft fhould conttantly be, to preferve the plants,

as much at poilible, in a medium ttate of dr^^nefs. Thev
Vol. X^ VIIL

are likewife grown after different forts of crops and on-

different forts of land. The author of Modern Hufbaiidry
ftatcs, that they are cultivated by farmers in general, after

every fort of white-corn crop ; but in Lancafliire, for the

mofl part, on lands broken-up from grafs for the purpofe.

This pradlice was no doubt borrowed from Ireland, where
it appears to have been generally eflabhflied foon after the in-

troduAion of potatoes into that country. And that there

are different methods of applying the dung, which however
ought always to be done with a liberal hand. Sometime*
the field is formed into one-furrow ridges at the fecond

ploughing. The dung is then laid in the furrows ; and the

potatoes being planted by hand on the dung at the diftajace

of eight, ten, or twelve inches afunder in the furrows or

drills, they are then covered up with the plough, which is

done by fplitting the one-furrow ridges. In Lancafhire,

where this fort of bufinefs is well performed, in planting,

the practice is, after the land has been made fine and per-

fectly level on the furface, to make equidiftant drills the

whole length of the field, in doing which, the plough, after

making a furrow up the field, is drawn down again on the

contrary fide clofe by the fame, throwing the foil equal

heights on each fide. Thefe drills are made as wide and
deep as to render them capable of containing the dung,
which is laid in the bottom of each. The diftance of the

drills is fuch, that when the horfes ftand in one, each wheel
of the cart or tumbril may be in the middle of the next

drill on each fide. The next operation is to carry in the

manure, and as the horfes fland in one drill, and each wheel
of the cart in a fimilar fituation, the neatnefs and order of
the land is little injured. The dung is then thrown out of
the cart in fmall heaps, fufficient to fupply the three drills

or furrows which the horfes and the wheels of the cart

occupy, a moderate fcattering of which is put into the

bottom of each ; the whole being completed in a very fhort

time by perfons with forks with two tines or prongs. The
long ttrawy dung lately thrown out of the ftables or cow-
houfcs, or collefted from the farm-yard, is always employed
where it can be had. When the drills are thus prepared,

the fets are put into them upon the dung, about fix or

eight inches diftant from each other. After this the plough
is run on each fide of each drill, to throw the earth, that

was raifed out of it, upon the potatoes, and cover them,

which operation elevates it in the middle, and caufes it to

lie (loping on each fide like the roof of a houfe, when the

bufinefs is completed until the ftems of the potatoes begin

to make their appearance above the furface.

But according to the author of the Agricultural Report
of the Weft Riding of Yorkfhire, where the culture of

this root is likewife well performed, after the land ha»

been properly prepared, the beil cultivators begin to ridge

it up, by ploughing a furrow round it down, and thew

taking a fuitable diftance according to the nature and quali-

ties of the foils, as from about two feet eight inches to

three feet, fuch as are ricli and fertile requiring more fpace

of ridge, than fuch as are poor and exhaufled. The m.anure,

wliere necefTary, is depofited with regularity in rows by
means of a labourer with a fork, in the ridges, the potatoe

fets being then placed at proper diftances upon it and
covered with the plough.

i\nd another method of ridging, which has been found
beneficial in fome of the norther:i dittrifts, is, as foon as the

land has undergone a full preparation, and is made perfectly

fine and level, by repeated ploughings and harrowings in

different directions, to draw ftraight parallel furrows by
means of a double earth-boarded plough, drawn by a finglc

horfe, at th? diftance of two feet and a half from each

S f other.
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other. This operation is performed in the molt correA nnan-

ner, by pafling the plough twice in the fame place, which,

when the land lies Hoping or uneven, fhould be down hill

the firft time. The man.ire is then brought on in carts from

the higher fides of the fields, where they are hilly, the horfes

paffing in one lurrow. and each of the wheels in others on

the different fides ; they are then emptied by the drivers,

who walk behind them with crooked three-pronged forks,

conftrufted for the purpofe, leaving it in fmall heaps in the

furrows in which the horfes go, in fufficient proportion for

the three drills. It is then divided and fpread out in the

different rows, in as equal a manner as pofTible, by women

and children, the fets being put in upon it at the diftances of

about eight or twelve inches from each other, the whole be-

ing afterwards covered in by the plough, by fplitting or di-

viding the ridges betwixt the rows, and paffing twice in the

fame track, as in the work of opening the furrows f.r the

rows of the crop.

There is ftill another raifed mode of planting this ufeful

root, which is ftated in the original Agricultural Report of

the County of Chefhire. It is the cuftom there to form the

land into narrow beds, of about tliree, four, or five feet in

breadth, by the plough ; the manure, when neceflary, being

previoufly fpread out evenly upon the ground, and turned

down. The fets are then planted by means of a dibbUng-

ftick to the depth of about three inches, in rows ten inches

apart, and alternately eight or ten and twelve inches in them,

fo as that the root-lhoots of the plants may occupy the

ground as completely as poffible, without interfering with,

or injuring the other. When the fhoots of the plants firft ap-

pear upon the furface, each of the furrows or divifions be-

tween the beds is dug out to the depth of about one fpit

;

the loofe earth thus raifed being call as evenly as poffible

over the plants in the beds, by which they, as well as any

weeds that may have fprung up, are covered, and the growth

of the former greatly promoted, while the latter are in a

great meafure deftroyed. And in cafes where the ftaple of

the land will admit of it, in about a week or ten days after-

wards a fecond covering is dug out, and thrown over the

crop in the fame manner, by which its growth is ftill far-

ther promoted. In this mode of planting, as much frefti

earth is from time to time applied to the plants, their vi-

gorous vegetation is not only fecured, but the extenfion of

the roots rendered more full and complete. As a quantity of

frefti earth is thus annually furniftied for the growth and

fupport of the potatoe, it is aflerted in the firft volume of

the Agricultural Magazine, that repeated crops may be

taken from the fame land, even where manure is not made

ufe of, without its being exhaufted in any great degree. It

is therefore fuppofed, that it may be had recourfe to with

advantage where manure cannot be eafily procured. And
from fuch lands as arc inclined too much to the retention of

moitture, for the perfect growth of crops of this fort.

But the raifing of the land into high ridges is not adapted

to every fort of foil. It is obvious that fuch forts of land as

are very dry, and of a fandy nature, ftiould have the furface

kept as level as poffible, in order that the proper degree of

tnoifture may be more effedlually retained and preferved for

the fupport of the crops.

In moift fituations, and where the foils are lefs fubjeft to

be injured by parting with their moifture, it may, however,

be the moll fuitable praftice to raife them into ridges, as by
fuch means the depth of the ftaple is augmented, the ma-

nure more concentrated for the fupport of the crop, a bet-

ter bed provided for the fibrous roots and wires of the plants

to eftablifti and extend themfelves in, the danger of ftagnant

moifture guarded againft, and the after-culture of the crops

rendered more eafy, beneficial and convenient, by which

they may be kept more clean and free from weeds, and be

earthed up at diff'erent times, fo as to infure the moft full and

pcrfe£l extenfion of the roots in the fine mould tliat is thus

conftantly laid up to them. And as the whole of the pro-

cefs is capable of being performed by means of the common
plough, with a horfe or two, it is probably the moft ad-

vantageous where fuch crops are cultivated on land that has-

been fome tim<? in the ftate of tillage. In cafes where the

ridges are only required to be Imall, the operation is com-
pleted in one bout of the plough, or by going up with one

furrow, and laying another up to it in returning, fo as to

produce a ridge in the middle between them.

And where the method of horfe-hoeing this fort of crop

is in ufe, by which great crops are in many cafes obtained, the

pradlice in refpeft to diftance is various ; but whatever mode
is adopted, the land muft be ploughed into proper ridges for

them accordingly. Mr. Young fays they have been tried

in equi-diftant fingle rows, at two, three, four, and five

feet ; in double rows at one foot, on four-feet ridges ; thefe,

and alfo three rows on five-feet ridges. But though attend-

ed with fuccefs, thefe wide diftances between the fingle rows
certainly lofe too much ground. When equally diftant rows

are employed, he thinks three feet preferable. And double

rows on four feet have been fuccefsful. Equal diftant

rows, at two feet, with a neat horfe-hoe, which turns no

furrow, only cutting the furface of the earth, and earthing

up afterwards with a double mould-board, have likewife an-

fwered very well.

Alfo in planting this kind of crop upon the plain fur-

face, there are likewife different modes made ufe of in dif-

ferent diftrifts, and under different circum.ftances. In dif-

trifts where the foils are inclined to be dry, it is in fome cafes

the practice, after the land has been brought into a proper

condition by ploughing over twice, or oftener, and well

harrowed, to fpread the manure regularly over the whole
furface, the fets being planted in every third farrow, and
the dung with the fine earth turned upon them by the next

furrow of the plough, in this way the manure is however
placed upon the fets, which has on experiment been fully

fhewn to be injurious to the produce. Befides, from the

whole of the furface of the ground being covered with

dung.^ a confiderably larger proportion muft be requifite,

than when depofited only in the drills, and of courfe the

crop be cultivated to difadvantage in that refpeft-

In the above-named diilrid:, on fhallow foiled land, pota-

toes are, however, generally planted and foiled with the

plough, a method which is laid to confume lefs manure than

others. In this mode of planting, the land being firft pre-

pared as above, a furrow about four inches deep is turned
;

the manure is fpread lightly in the hollowed fpace, the po-

tatoe fets having been previoufly dropped into it, at the

diilancc of about eight or ten inches afunder, or, which is as

commonly praftifed, put upon the dung after it has been

put into the furrow in the fame manner, by which they are

fuppofed to vegetate more fpeedily ; the fame furrow is then

turned back upon the fets : the next row of fets is dropped
and covered with the manure, or put upon it, in the

hollowed fpace of a furrow, which is turned towards the

firft row, at the diftance of about eighteen inches from the

firft line of fets for inftance, leaving fomethiug more than

two furrows width of foil untouched lay the plough ; the

fets and manure are then covered as before, and the'fame me-
thod purfued till the whole of the ground intended to be

planted is finiflied. The foiling with the plough is performed
in this way. As foon as the plants begin to appear, the

ground, which had previoufly been left untouched, is fplit

lo or
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or turned to each Tide upon the young plants with a long
wrefted plough, fo as to effcdlually cover them. After this

has been done, the crop is to be kept clear of weeds by the

hand and hoe._

But in other cafes, as foon as the land has been properly

ploughed and harrowed in a fniooth even manner, the manure
is fpread equally over the whole furface, as above, and then

ploughed well in, when the planting is immediately begun,
and executed in the following way : a man lias a dibble with

an iron point, and a place for liim to fet his foot upon to Ilrike

it into the ground, in order to make a hole for the fet. He
is followed by a woman or boy with the fets, who drops

one into each hole ; after which the land is harrowed over

once or twice, or more, when the work is finifhed. In this

way they arc fet promifcuoufly, at from nine inches to a foot

apart ; and the bufmefs is effected with expedition, and
w^ithout much expence, from fifteen to twenty bufhels of po-

tatoes being fufficient for fetting an acre of land.

About Ilford, in Eflex, they plant immediately after the

plough ; a man dibbles acrofs the land, followed by a wo-
man who drops the fets, for both which operations they are

paid feven {hillings or eight (hillings the acre ; the rows
twelve inches by fourteen or fifteen, and fome twelve Iquare.

Early in the fpring, iixteen or eighteen hundred weight are

planted on an acre ; tliey are hand-hoed twice, each time at

the expence of four fhillings.

In other parts of the fame diilrift they are fometimes

planted on three-feet ridges, one-bout ridges, and in rows at

eighteen and thirty inches.

In plaiiting this fort of root on fward land, after it has

been prepared by the ufe of a plough that juft pares off the

furface, and depofits it in the furrow, it is advifed by Mr.
Somerville to place the fets upon the inverted fod, and cover

them with the loofe mould from below, by means of a com-
mon plough. Or, the trench plough may be ufed wiih per-

haps more advantage. But the belt method is that of paring

and burning, as has been (hewn above.

In fome cafes the praftice is, however, to turn down the

turf with or without manure, and then to put in the fets by
a dibble ; though the former is probably the better praftice,

as the turfy material on which the fets are put foon begins

to decay, and the purpofe of manure is in fomie meafure an-

fwered by it. It is a plan that may be adopted with advan-

tage where manure is fcarce, as in bringing walle and other

coarfe grafs lands into the ftate of preparation for grain

crops.

And Mr. Donaldfon ftates it as the cuftom in the neigh-

bourhood of towns and villages in Scotland, for the farmer

to let a field to the inhabitants at a certain rate by the rood

or perch. The renters or hirers of the land pay a fpecified

rent, and agree to furnifli a fufficient quantity of dung. The
farmer is at the expence of carrying the dung, and of plough-

ing and harrowing the field. The renters attend at the laft

ploughing, and plant the fets in the bottom of every furrow.

However, though thefe are the common modes of fetting

potatoes where that fort of hufbandry is carried on upon

an extenfive fcale in the field, there are others with the

fpade which are probably preferable on foils of proper depth

where labour is cheap ; the firil of which is pretty com-

monly adopted in Lancafhire, and in fome diftrifts in the

north-eaft of Scotland ; which is, to trench the land. The
farmer having carried the dung, and laid it on the field in

heaps, at proper diftances, the operation is performed by
the manufafturers and people who rent the field, and in the

following manner : acrofs the end of the ridge a trench is

formed, about three feet wide, and from ten to fourteen

inches deep, according to the depth and quality of the fub-

foil. That being done, a fecond trench of the fame breadth
is marked off, and the furfacc-foil, to the depth of fix or
eight inches, is thrown into the bottom of the former
trench, over which a fufficient quantity of dung being laid,

the potatoes are planted at the dillance of eight or ten
inches from each other, and then as much earth is taken
from the bottom of the fecond trench, as is neccffary for

covering the potatoe-fets, and of making up the firft trench
to its former level. Thus the field being completely
trenched, well manured, and kept thoroughly clean by re-

peated hand-hoeings, muft not only produce an abundant
crop of potatoes, but alfo be in high condition for receiving

whatever kind of feed may be afterwards fown.

And another mode of fetting the root with the fpade is

that which is termed the lazy-bed method, which was for-

merly well known in many parts of England, as well as all

over Scotland, although now confined to the very remote
diftricls of the latter kingdom. The term apphed to this

mode of culture, indicates that it was invented to fave

labour, and muft have been adopted for any length of time
by thofe only whom indolence and ignorance precluded,from
following other methods. Thefe beds are formed of fuch
a breadth, as that any man ufed to the fpade, can with eafe

throw earth almoft from one fide to the other. The manner
of forming them is as follows : the fize of the bed is firft

marked off with a line, and from two to four feet left on
each fide for trenches. The furface of the bed being then

dug, or turned over with the fpade, the dung is fpread, and
the fets planted, at about the diftances lafl mentioned, after

which earth from the trenches on each fide of the bed is

thrown over the dung and the plants, fo as to cover them to
the depth of three or four inches. Mr. Young, however,
advifes a neater mode of executing this bufinels, in which
the land is marked into beds five feet wide, with narrow flips

between them two feet wide. Thefe are then dunged about
fifteen loads per acre ; on the dung are laid the potatoe
flices, after which the turf is dug thinly up in the two-feet

intervals, and laid on the fets, which, with another fpit, and
the loofe mould, completes the covering. This mode is not

equal to digging all the ground, on account of its being
left whole for the fucceeding crop, but the crop of potatoes

is generally good ; for, befides the dung, they have the turf

below to fpread upon, and are partly covered with that

from the trenches, fo that they lie hollow, and in a rich bed
of mould.

And in planting the fhoots as fets for this crop, the beft

praftice may perhaps be that of putting them in flight

(hallow forts of drills, made by a very fmall light plough for

the purpofe, at the diftance of eight or ten inches from each

other, and feven or eight in the rows, putting the root part

downwards, which may be readily executed by women or

children. After this has been performed, a fmall propor-

tion of dung is to be laid thinly over them, and the earth

from the fides of the drills lightly drawn over fo as to pro-

te6l them againft any frofts that may happen. As foon as

they have thrown out the leaves and are about four inches

above the furface of the ground, a fi'cond covering is to be

applied, fo as to leave about two inches above the furface ;

and as they advance in growth, continuing to cover them in

the fame way, until the earth between the ridges elevates the

drill at lealt twelve or fourteen inches in height. It is ob-

ferved that the fhoots that are made ufe of in this way
fhould be ftrong and vigorous, about five or fix inches in

length, and planted while perfeftly freih and in a ftate of

full growth. In refpedl to keeping the (hoot fets, they

may be preferved for planting by taking them off from the

potatoes either at once or occafionally as they are wanted,

S f 2 without
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without bruifing, and placing them acrofs upon each other,

fpreading a light covering of earthy materials over them.

By this means they may be kept a month, fix weeks, or

longer, until the land is in a proper ftate of preparation for

their being planted out. Another method has likewife been

propofed for raifing this fort of root, which is that of

tranfplanting fuch young plants as have come up by chance

on grounds that have had this fort of crop, or been prepared

for the purpofe, in beds of rich earth, or mould and dung,

or by planting feed in dung-hills a few weeks before they

are fet out. However, as much injury muft be done to the

ftioots of the young plants in the taking them up, and as

this fort of root feldom grows well after being tranfplanted,

it is probably a method of planting that can feldom or ever

be pradlifed with benefit, unlefs it be in the filling up the

rows, when broken and defeftive, or in procuring more

early crops, whether in the field or garden pradlice of cul-

tivating fuch forts of crops. But whatever methods are

employed in putting them into the earth, it has been Itatcd

that it is ncceffary that the greateft care be taken not to

depofit the fets to too great a depth in the foil, as the

potatoe root has a tendency always to rife towards the fur-

face of the ground ; three, four, or five inches at moil is

fufficient in all the light dry forts of foil, and in thofe of a

moift and heavy nature lefs may be fully adequate to the pur-

pofe. And another circumftance deferving of much atten-

tion in the planting of this ufeful root, is that of all the

forts of fets being fet in and covered by fuch mould as is in a

fine ftate of friability and mellownefs, as when the earthy

material by which they are covered is of a lumpy and un-

reduced quality, the crops are never found to be fo fine or

fo produftive. Many fafts of this nature have been men-
tioned by writers on hufbandry. Some likewife fuppofe

that where this fort of crop is planted in the row method on

a fine mouldy preparation of the land, without any manure
being applied, or where it has been incorporated with the

foil fome time before, the drills fhould be made in a more
light and fhallow manner than where the common methods
are purfued ; otherwife mifchief may be done by the fets

being depofited to fuch a depth as to caufe them to rot aud
be deftroyed.

In the Lancafhire original agricultural report, it is ftated,

in refpeft to the raifing of early potatoes, that upon the

fame ground from which a crop has already been taken, the

early feed potatoes are in fome places afterwards planted
;

which, after being got up about November, are imme-
diately cut up into fets, and prefcrved in oat Ihells, or faw-
duil^ where they remain till March, when they are planted,

after having had one fpit taken off, and planted with another,

of a length fufficient to appear above ground in the fpace

of a week.

But that the moll approved method is, to cut the fets,

and put them on a room-floor, where a ftrong current of air

can be introduced at pleafurc, the fets hid thinner, as about
two lays in depth, and covered with the like materials,

(fhells or faw-duft,) about two inches thick; this fcreens

them from the winter frofts, and keeps them moderately
vvarm, caufing them to vegetate ; but at the fame time admits
air to ftrengthen them, and harden their flioots, which the
cultivators improve by opening the doors and windows on
every opportunity afforded by mild foft weather ; they fre-

quently examine them, and when the (hoots are fprung an
inch and a lialt, or two inches, they carefully remove one-
half of their covering, with a wooden rake, or with the
hands, taking care not to difturb or break the fhoots.

Light is requifitc as well as air, to ftrengtheui and eftablifh

tin.' fiioots ; on which account a green-houfe has the advan-

tage of a room, but a room anfwers very well with a good
window or two in it, and if to the fun ftill better. In this

manner they fuffer them to remain till the planting feafon,

giving them all the air pofBble by the doors and windows,
when it can be done with fafety from frofts ; by this method
the ftioots at the top become green, leaves are fprung, and
are moderately hardy. They then plant them in rows in

the ufual method, by a fetting-ftick ; by this method they

are able to bear a little froil without injury. The earliell

potatoe is the fuperfine white kidney ; from this fort, upon
tiie fame ground, have been raifed four crops ; having fets

from the repofitory ready to put in as foon as the other were
taken up ; and a fifth crop is fometimes raifed from the fame
lands the fame year, of tranfplanted winter lettuce. The
firft crop had the advantage of covering in frofty nights.

It is remarked that this ufeful information was communicated
by I. Blundell, of Ormfkirk, aud has hitherto been known
only amongft a very few farmers.

In the neighbouring diftrift to the fouth, in the mild
warm tradl about Wirrall, there is alfo an improved praftice

in raifing the early kinds of potatoes, which has fome re~

lemblance to the above. In this fituation the potatoes

which are defigned for the fets are got up in September or the

following month, or even before ; the fooner after they are

mature, the better ; and in November ai*e laid up in a warm
dry room, where they are fpread rather thinly, not more
than two, or at moft three potatoes in thicknefs, and covered

with wheat chaff, or dry fand. They are further protefted

from froft, whenever it is neceffary, by a blanket or rug
fpread over them. By this mode of management, they are

generally well iprit by the month of February or the be-
ginning of the following one ; but if this fhould not be the

cafe, the fprouting is accelerated by fprinkling them from
time to time with a little water. A potatoe is faid to be
well fprit, when it has a (hoot from two to four inches long,

as thick as a fmall quill, and terminated by two little leaves*

In this ftate they are planted whole ; all the (hoots being
cut ofF, except one, as early in February as the feafon will

allow ; they are fet not more than five or fix inches afunder,

the tops juft within the ground. As long as there is any
danger from an expofure to the frofts, they are carefully

protedled by a covering of ftraw or peafe-haum ; which
is taken off in the day, unlefs the weather be extremely
fevere, and put on again at night. By thefe means it is

alferted that potatoes are now as plentiful in the Liverpool
market, in the middle of May, or even fooner, as they
were, before they were pradlifed, in the middle of June.
At the fame time the culture of this vegetable is produdlive
of very confiderable profit to the farmer ; a fecond crop
being, in almoft every inftance, raifed from the fame land
in the fame year.

And it is ftated by Mr. Marfhall in his Rural Economy
of Yorkfliire, that in raifing potatoes from feed there, the
following method is purfued.

In autumn, when the apples are beginning to fall fponta-
neoufly, they are gathered by hand, and preferved in fand
until fpring, when they are ma(hed among the fand, or
among frefh mould, Separating the feeds, and mixing them
evenly with the mould. As foon as fpring frofts arejudged
to be over, they are fown in fine garden mould, and as fad
as the plants get into rough leaf, and are ftrong enough to
be handled without injury, they are tranfplanted from the
feed-bed into another bed of frc(h, rich mould, in rows,
which are kept clean during the fummer. In autumn
bunches of fmall potatoes are found at the roots of thefe

plants, varying in fize the firft year, from the hazel-nut to
the crab. Thefe being planted next fpring produce potatoes

of
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of the niitldle fize ; but they do not arrive at their fulled

bulk until the third or the fourth year.

Where the ufe of the ftove or the garden-frame can be
had, this procefs may be fhortened. The feeds being fown
within either of thefe, early in fpring, the plants will be fit

to be planted out as foon as frofb are gone ; by which means
the fize of the roots will be much increafed the firll year

;

and will, in the fecond, rife nearly to perfedlion. And it

is added that potatoes raifed from feed are a mifccllany of

endlefs varieties. Sometimes thefe varieties arc planted mif-

cellaneoufly ; lometimes particular varieties are felc6ted.

In felefting varieties from feedling potatoes, two things

are to be attended to ; the intrinfic quality of the potatoe,

and its produdlivenefs. If thefe two defirable properties

can be found in one plant, the choice is determined. To
this fpecies of attention and indullry we arc indebted for

the many valuable kinds, which have been, and now are,

diilributed throughout the ifland.

It is obfervable, however, that vai'ieties of potatoes, like

thofe of corn, are partial to particular foils and fituations.

Hence the propriety of hufbandmen raifing potatoes from
feed; as by this means they obtaiii, he fays, with a degree

of moral certainty, a fort adapted to their own particular

foils and fituations.

In Chefhire, it is remarked that the various kinds of po-
tatoes which were formerly known and cultivated, are now
almofl; totally loft ; and that other kinds have been fub-

ftituted by raifing new varieties from feed. And in doing
this, fome myftery is pretended ; but it is clear, that, in truth,

there is none. The potatoe apple is gathered when ripe, and
is kept dry during the winter ; the feeds are fown in the

fpring, and the plant tranfplanted, after it has obtained a

certam fize. The varieties thus produced are infinite ; but

their real value is never perfeAly afcertained during the firft

year or two of their cultivation. This is only known by time

and a full trial of them. It has likewife been noticed, that

the produce from feed partakes frequently of the qualities

not only of the mother plant, but of other kinds which may
have been propagated in the neighbourhood. And farther,

that a fingular idea is prevalent here, among many who cul-

tivate this root, that by planting the green tubers, which
fometimes proceed from the ftem, the fort is renewed, if

wearing out ; but upon enquiry no fafts fufficiently fubftan-

tiated to confirm the opinion have been found. Befides,

T. A. Knight, efquire, a gentleman of fuperior information

on this fubjeft, exprefles it as his decided opinion, that no

benefit can pofTibly arife from the purfuance of fuch a

praftice.

Alfo, in anfwer to a query put to the fame gentleman by
Mr. Wilbraham, whether artificial heat might not be of ufe

in raifing potatoes from feed, as this plant was originally a

native of a warmer clim.ate than our own ; he ftates it as his

praftice to raife them in a hot-bed, to harden them by degrees,

and plant them out in May ; by which means he has had a

very confiderable produce even the firft year. He has like-

wife difcovered a method of making the early kinds of po-

tatoes bloffom and bear feed, which they do not in general.

This is effefted by planting cuttings from the roots at

the foot of a ftrong ftake, and waftiing away the mould
from the bafe and the ftems, whence the tubers would have

fprang.

A conjefture is alfo offered by the fame perfon, that va-

rieties of the potatoe, ftill earlier than thofe now in cultiva-

tion, may be obtained ; and that it might be expedient to at-

tempt this by the infertion of the farina into a larger, and
moderately early variety, with the view of producing an early

kind of a larger fize. If fuccefs attended fuch an experiment,

its utility would be very great ; as in tlie event of a failure in

the corn crop,' the planting a fmall additional portion of land
with potatoes would afford a very feafonable relief during the
fummer months, when the grain is ufually at its higheft
price. Thefe opinions may be feen more fully explained in

the various papers of the fame writer, inferted in the
Tranfaftions of the Philofophical Society ; thofe of the
Society of Arts ; and in the Tranfaftions of the Horticul-
tural Society.

After-culture.—There cannot be any doubt, but that by
proper attention to the keeping the crops of this kind in a
fuitable ftate of cleannefs and culture, after they have been
put into the foil, much advantage muft refult both in the
goodnefs and abundance of the produce. The manner in

which this is effecled is different, according to the mode in

which the crops have been planted and the nature of the
land. It is, however, moftly applied, by hoeing with the
common or horfe-hoe, and by hand-weeding. The firft i»

the method ufually followed where the old modes of plant-
ing are praclifed, the fecond where the drill fyftem is hadre-
courfe to, and the laft occafionally in both cafes. The horfe-
hoeing mode has been applied on the principle of faving a
part of the expence of hand-weeding the crops, as well as
with a view of promoting in a more effectual manner the
growth of the roots. It is admitted by the advocates of
this hufbandry that there are more plants in the old praftice

;

but they contend, that the tillage by the ufe of the plough,
is fo much more complete and effeftual than that of the
hand method, and the admilTion of air among the plants fo
much more free and extenfive, that the lo^ in refpedl to
number is much more than fupplied by the augmentation in

fize. But whatever may be the advantages of the drill cul-

ture in this fort of crop, there cannot be any difpute, but
that the finer and more loofe and mellow the mould is kept
during the time in which the plants are forming their wires
and knobby roots under the ground, by frequent ftirring,

the better and more abundant the crops muft be, from their

growth and diftention being more perfedl and complete.
With the intention of effefting thefe purpofes in the beft

manner, it is the ufual praftice in thofe diftridls where this

root is much cultivated, to have recourfe at different times to
fuch means as are capable of cleaning, mellowing, reducing,

and bringing up to the roots of the plants the fine mould
which has been in this way produced. And the implements
commonly made ufe of in this intention, are the harrow and
the hoes juft noticed, by the firft of which the particles of
the foil are broken down and reduced into a fine ftate, and
by the latter laid up to the roots of the plants.

In the ninth volume of the Bath Papers, it is ftated that

the potatoe land is harrowed, when the growths from the

fets under the furface are about an inch long ; this can be
known only from infpeclion. It is impoffible to fay, in

how many days it will happen after their being planted, as

it will depend on a variety of circumftances ; fuch as the

feafon of planting, the quahty of the foil, the ftate of the

weather, the kind of potatoe, the nature and quantity of
the manure, &c. Harrowing potatoe land deftroys the firft

crop of weeds, and creates a fine pulverized foil for the

plants to feed in, when they arrive at the furface. And by
delaying this operation till the above time, the vegetation of
the weed is more advanced, and confequently more effectually

deftroyed ; but by delaying it much longer there would be a

danger of breaking off the potatoe Ihoots. The harrow ufed

by the writer is a folding-harrow, invented by himfelf, drawn
in the intervals by a fingle horfe ; it applies ftuff to the oppofite

fide of two contiguous rows, deftroys the weeds, and pulverizes

the foil without levelling the row, which would tear up many
of
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ot the potatoes, or break off their flioots, and deprive the

land of the advantages it has, by lying dry when the fhapes

of the rows are preferved. A lighter harrow, on the fame

Jan, is employed in fmoothing the rows intended for turnips

and other fmall feeds, immediately before they are fown.

When the potatoe plants are all early feen, the earth and

weeds are removed from them, going as near as poffible to

them with a fliallow furrow, and turned into the middle of the

intervals by a horfe-hoe ; which is the fame with the writer's

large plough, on a fmaller fcale, with a very narrow earth-

lowed, in abo\it a week, by the double mould-board plough,

ftriking the furrows, and throwing up all the loofe mould
to the ridges, banking them up. This is ufeful by affording

frefh mould for the roots to (hoot into, which is better

than the practice of taking it away from them, when they

have began to advance in growth. And in Auguft the rows

of this fort of crop fhould be hand-weeded when neceffary,

as -it is probably too late to horfe-hoe them. But when the

intervals are very weedy or much bound, or the plants not

fufficiently earthed up, he advifes the fnim to be carefully

board. If it be done fooner, there will be danger of tearing run through them to dellroy the weeds and loofen the eartii,
, ^ , • , . r T .1 1 , 11 ° 1 . r .1 . .1 1- - Jl •-] -' L_- ^1, ^ J-..l_l_ IJ

away thofe which are not feen, if the hoe be allowed to come

near enough to the reft. If it be delayed longer, there will not

be the fame benefit derived form horfe-hoeing. Any weeds

and grafs which (hall have efcaped the plough, both now and

to the time of taking up the potatoes, are carefully to be

pulled up by the hand. And in a few days after the firft

hoeing, the fame inftrument is to go deeper in the former

track. This ftirring will make the eartli in the intervals

free, that has been trampled down by the weeders, and it will

bury the weeds they have pulled up. When the weeds,

buried in the intervals, are rotted or converted into vegetable

food, the earth is returned to the plants with a double earth-

board plough, going twice in the fame track with a fliallow

furrow ; the firft of thcfe times down hill, if the land be

fo as that they may be ftricken clean by the double mould-

broad plough, and well earthed up for the wiry roots to

extend into and increafe the produce.

And this fort of crop is fliewnto have attained a fufficient

degree of ripenefs, as well as full fize, by the decay of the

leaves, and their dropping off" the ftems. And they mould be

taken up as foon as poflible after the appearance of froft in

the autumn, as in the latter end of September, or beginning

of the following month at lateft.

Taking them up.—In the taking up of potatoe crops, the

modes that are followed are different according to the nature

of the culture under which they have been managed ; when
they have been planted in drills, and horfe-hoed, the common
method is, firft to turn a furrow from each fide of the drill, and

hilly, a boy following the plough to uncover any plants that then to turn over with the plough that part of the drill in which

have been buried in the row ; for, if left in that fituation, the potatoes are lodged, and which are afterwards gathered by
their growth would be entirely ilopped, or very much re- women and children hired for the purpofe. Sometimes the

tarded. If, by avoiding to bury the plants, they Ihould be middle part of the drill, after the two-fide furrows are taken

left in fome places without tlie mould touching them, it is from it, is turned over by men with three-pronged forks

In other places the three-pronged fork entirely fupplies the

place of the plough, which is never introduced. Where a

fufficient number of women and children can be procured

for gathering the crop, ufing the plough is certainly the

moft expeditious and leaft expenfive mode. In order to avoid

the rifle of cutting the potatoes with the coulter, it is com-
monly taken out, and the plough with only a fhare, or fock,

is ufed for turning over the middle part of the drill, which,

as it performs the operation as eff^eftually, is no doubt an

improvement, and may be confidered the beft implement

that can be ufed in taking up a crop of horfe-lued potatoes.

When potatoes are planted with the fpade or the plough,

and with an intention of hand-hoeing the crop only, the

common method of taking up the potatoes is with the fpade,

one gatherer attending every perfon who is employed in

turning over the ground. Crops of potatoes thus culti-

vated, are fometimes, however, taken up with the plough.

When that happens, it is found neceffary to plough the

field two or three times over, otherwife it is fcarcely poflible

to get the crop properly coUedled. Mr. Campbell remarks,

tliat in his diftritt the roots are taken up with a fork with

three prongs. And that, to make tliis operation eafier where
the land is ftiff^, the outfide of the row, in which there are no
potatoes, is pared away by going round every other row with

the liorfe-hoc, and when thefe are dug, returning to the re-

maining ones ; that is, the earth is removed from the ift, 3d,

5th, ytli, &c. and when the potatoes are taken out of thefe,

it is removed from tlie 2d, 4th, 6th, 8th, &c. The injury

fuited to the crop ; as cutting the roots when the planti are done to the roots by the plough and harrow, and the great

drawn towards them in thofe places with a hand-hoe. And
that when the plants are about fix inches in length, the earth

is raifed higher towards tliem, by the double earth-board go-

ing twice in the track of the former earthings, but much
deeper than before ; which finiffies the horfe-hoeing of the

crop.

Mr. Young advifes that, fome time in May, the early

planted potatoe crop fhould have a hand-hoeing, which

ftiauld be done with good attention, that not a weed may be

left, and the furface of the land be left well cut, and in fine

order. And that the crops in rows fliould receive, befidcs

this hand-hoeing, the firft horfe-hoeing, which fliould be

given with a common fwing-plough drawn by two horfes,

one before the other, and turn a furrow from the rows,

throwing up a fmall ridge in the middle of each interval.

Thefe operations fliould be well and attentively performed
;

for the weeds grow at a great rate, and, without inch an atten-

tion, will deftroy, or at leaft greatly damage the crop. And
another hand-hoeing fliould be given in June, and fo effeftu-

ally executed as to render any fucceeding ones unneceflary,

as the plants may be fo grown as to be injured by it. The
crops planted for horfe-hoeing mutt alfo liave that operation

now again performed with the double mould-boarded plough,
fplitting the ridges before thrown up, and applying them to

the rows in an equal manner. And in July, in fome cafes,

the crops in rows fliould have a third horfe-hoeing. But
that the common mode of ploughing backwards and for-

wards every time of performing the operation is not well

in full growth hurts the crop, and dcftroys the runners that

would afford potatoes. The third horfe-hoeing fliould there-

fore be executed with the fliim, which loofens and cuts the

furface of the ground, without turning it over or forming
any ridge. Some of thefe tools work with many little trian-

gular fliarcs, others with fingle flat ones, and ftill others hoc
with coulters ; however, any that cut up frcfli mould at the

bottom of the furrows do very well. They fliould be fol-

numbcr unavoidably left in the foil, is not, he fuppofes, com-
penfatcd by the faving of time and labour in taking up with
thofe inftrumcnts.

Mr. Young, however, thinks, that there is not the fame
reafon for digging up this crop as for carrots ; the plough
among the latter is apt to cut, break, and bury them ; but
not fo with potatoes, for it turns them over, damaging
fcarcely any. In performing this work, firft, fays he, let

.1 number
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a number of women, preceded by a cart, pull up the tops, frolts ; but in cafe of its freezing with uncommon fcverity,

and throw the potatoes that adiiere to thorn into bafkcts, another coat of draw over all gives abfolute fccurity.

and the Italics into the carts, which fhould convey them to the But thefe pics, wlicii opened, fliould each he quite cleared,

hog-yards, where th<'y will profently be trampled into dung : or tliey .ire liable to depredation. To receive one at a time,

then each plough taking Its ground, attended by fix.or eight befides alfo being at firll tilled for immediate ufe, he has a
women, or more, if the crop is very large, each with a houfe that holds about 700 bulhels, formed of polls from fir

baflcet, divide the furrow, by fetting up white flicks into as plantations, with wattled fides, then a layer of Itraw, and
many parts as there are women, that each may pick her own againit that earth fix feet thick at the bottom, and eighteen

{hare ; a range of bufliel fkeps being placed at a fmall dif- inches at top ; the roof flat, with a ftack of beans upon it.

tance, for the bafl<ets being emptied into, and three or four This he has found trolt tight. Tlie beans keep out the

carts ready for men who do nothing elfe, one to eight or weather, and yet admit any iteam which rifes from the roots,

ten women, to take the ficeps to the carts. The furrow which, if it did not efcape, would rot them,

being picked, he ufed many years ago to work it with men However, befides thefe, there are feveral other modes of

with three-pronged forks, each with a woman, or boy, to preferving potatoes in ufe in different places. In Rutland-
pick up the roots; but findin*^ this expenfive, he contrived fhire, Mr. Mar fh all fays, the method of laying up potatoes,

a diagonal harrow in a fhim beam, with two or three teeth, is, univerfally, that of camping them ; a method fomewhat
drawn by one horfe, which tears the furrows in pieces, and iimilar to the above, but which requires to be defcribed.

lays bare the mafs of the crop : the women then pick again
;

Camps are fhallovv pits, filled and ridged up as a roof with

and another common ci'ofs-harrowing, with a fecond plough- potatoes ; which are covered up with the excavated mould
ing and harrowing, all three attended with two women to of the pit. This is a happy mean, between burying them
each plough, will finifh the bufinefs, and clean the roots all in deep pits, and laying them upon the furface. The camps
away ; fo that he has found the pigs, when let in, make are of various fizes ; being frequently, too, made in a long

but very poor gleanings. The ufe of the little harrow faved fquare form like a corn-rick, and of a fize proportioned to

him from 14J. to 20s. per acre in labour, which would the quantity to be laid up. It has, however, been found,

otherwife have been neceflary. An implement of this fort is by experience, that when the quantity is large, they are

fhewn in the plate on agriculture, under the title of Potatoe liable to heat and fpoil ; much damage having fometimes

Harronv. been fuftained by this imprudence. Experienced campers

Storing.—As foon as potatoes are gathered they fhould be hold, that a camp fhould not be more than three feet wide,

allowed to remain fome days to dry, before they are ftored (four feet is, perhaps, as wide as it can be made with pro-

up, as it will give them a much better chance of keeping, priety,) proportioning the length to the quantity ; or, if

There are feveral ways of ftoring up potatoes ; the befl is this be very large, forming a range of fhort ones, by the fide

certainly that by which they can be kept moft effeftually of each other. The ufual depth is afoot. The bottom of

dry, and at the fame time free from the influence of frofl. the trench being bedded wiih dry itraw, the potatoes are

Putting them into clofe houfes, and covering them well up depofited ; ridging them up as in meafuring them with a

with llraw, is the moft effeftual mode, and that which is bufhel. On each fide the roof, long wheat ftraw is laid,

generally adopted. In Lancafhire, and fome parts of Scot- neatly and evenly, as thatch ; and over this the mould, raifed

land, it is a common pradtice to dig pits in the potatoe out of the trench, is evenly fpread ; making the furface firm

field, when the foil is dry and light, and, putting in pota- and fmooth with the back of the fpade. A coat of coal

toes to the depth of three or font feet, to lay a little dry afhes is fometimes fpread over the mould; as a ftill better

ftraw over them, and then cover them up with earth, fo guard againfl froft. It is necdlels to obferve, that a camp
deep that no frofls can affedl them. Another method, which fliould have a dry fituation ; and that the roots ought to be

is pradlifed in England as well as Scotland, is to put them depofited in as dry a Hate as poflible. Thefe camps are

together in heaps, and cover them up with flraw, in the tapped at the end ; fome battins, or a quantity of ioofe

manner for preferving turnips, with this addition, that the ftraw, being thruft clofe in the opened end, as a bung or

heaps are afterwards well covered with earth, and fo clofely fafeguard.

packed together as to exclude frolt. The fanners in Lan- And as it is a matter of the highefl importance, to pre-

cafhire fort and feparate their potatoes in thecourfe of taking ferve this root without fpoiling the whole year, it has been

them up, according to their fizes, and are particularly care- fuggcfted, that the beft method yet difcovered for keeping

ful to throw afide all thofe that are fpoiled before railing, or potatoes found for the longeft period, is to fpread them on

that are cut in the taking up. This is a very neceflfary and a dry floor early in the fpring, and to rub off the eyes occa-

proper precaution, (although by no means generally attended fionally, as they appear to have a tendency to pufli out ; by
to,) as the crop muft have a much better chance for keepr ufing thefe precautions, Mr. Donaldfon has frequently feen

ing, than when difeafed or cut potatoes are llored up with potatoes kept in good condition till the month of June,

it. It is alfo of great advantage to have the work per- The following is an ingenious method of procuring a

formed in a dry feafon, as the potatoes feldom keep well fupply from the new crop, which merits attention. It is to

when taken up wet, or when placed in any fort of repoiitory take up carefully with the hand the potatoes that lie neareft

for keeping while in that ilate. But the belt way of ftoring the furface ; this, in place of injuring the crop, will rather

the roots is, Mr. Young fays, in what are called potatoe- improve it. If this practice were generally adopted by the

pies. A ti-ench, one foot deep and fix feet wide, is dug, poor people, who are often obliged, from neceffity, to have

and the earth clean fliovelled out, and laid on one fide ; this recourfe to the new crop at a very early period, and to dig

has a bedding of Itraw, and the one-horfe carts fhoot dov>'n up a confiderable part of it before it comes to maturity, that

the potatoes into the trench ; women pile them up about diminution of the crop would, the above writer fays, be in

three feet high, in the fliape of a houfe-roof ; ftraw is then a great meafure prevented.

carefully laid on fix or eight inches thick, and covered with Difeafes— Potatoe crops are expofed to the attacks of

earth a foot thick, neatly fmoothed by flat ftrokes of the difeafe, and that of the curl or blight is the diftemper to

fpade. In this method he never loft any by the fevereft which this plant is moft liable. It fhews itfelf very early

in
(
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in the feafon, By a coiling in the leaves, and fometimes to

fuch a degree, that whole fields are rendered thereby in a

great meafure unproduftive. The caufe of this difeafe is

not yet perfeAly underftood, but the remedies moll likely

to prevent the evil, are thofe of frequent changes of feed,

ufmg large fets, cultivating and manuring the land in a pro-

per manner, and not repeating this fpecies of crop too often

en the fame land.

Mr. A. Knight fays, that the difeafe of curled leaves in

potatoe crops, appears to be occafioned by moulding the

plant ; and that the way to prevent it is, to allow the pota-

toes to remain in a moderate heat during the winter ; fome-

what late in the fpring they begin to fhoot ; let thefe young

fhoots be taken off, when two or three inches long, from the

tuber, and planted as fets, and the plants thus afforded will

be entirely free from the curl.

Thefe forts of crops have likewife enemies of other kinds,

which attack them in their growth ; the fly called the thou-

fand legs fometimes eats and makes thera fcabby, and the

large bottle-green grub.often eats out the hearts of them.

See Curl.
Expences of Ratfing and Produce.—The expences of culti-

vating, and the produce of this fort of crops, have been dif-

ferently ftated, and they mull obvioufly differ greatly, ac-

cording to the foil, and the manner in which they are grown,

as well as other circumftances that attend them.

In the Report of the Weft Riding of Yorkfliire, Mr.
Brown, in 1 799, ftatcs them in this way.

Expences upon an Acre of Potatoes.

Land rent . _ -

Working and ridging

Six facks of potatoes at ']s.

Cutting ditto, and fetting

Manure and leading

Hoeing, weeding, and taking up

£. s. d.

6 15

3 15

5

B

8

4

15 II

I

I

2

O
2

I

J.

5

5
2

2

2

5

d.

o
o
o
o
o
o

o

Produce of an Acre of Potatoes.

Sixty facks at 5J. 6d. per fack 16 10
8 I

o
o

8

It is fuppofed, that the fmall that dreffes out of what is

fhipped to London, will deliver them, or rather more. And
in the North Riding of the fame diftrift, from 200 to 300
bulhels per acre are ftated to be confidered as a good crop of

the forts for the table, and that thofe kinds raifed for the

purpofe of cattle, will generally afford more by 50 or 100
bufhcls, on the fame extent of land. And the fame is con-

fidered as a good produce in the Lancafhire mode of cul-

tivating the root.

In the county of Effex, about the town of Ilford, the

common calculation of the expence of producing an acre of
potatoes is about fifteen pounds, which may be made out
fomewhat in this way.

i,' J. a.

To rent, tithes, and rates, - -220
To manure . - - -400
To tillage - o 13

CaiTy over 615 o

Brought over

To fifteen cwt. of feed potatoes, at 5^.

To cutting, at 4</. per cwt.

To planting - - .

To two hoeings

To digging up, 6d. a rod

This is exclufive of the expence of picking, forting, pack-
ing, and carrying to the marfcet. The prime coft to farmer

in his barn 50J. a ton, at ten tons an acre ; at feven tons and
an half, 40^. a ton, or ij. 3^. a buftiel : fix tons at ^s. per

cwt., which is 24/. per acre, will leave a good profit ; but
crops will rife much higher, and the price likewife. It is

evidently an exceedingly profitable culture ; and when the

wheat is confidered, will be found to rank amongft the moft
advantageous claffes of Britifh agriculture, according to the

opinion of the writer of the Corrected Agricultural Report
of the diftrid.

In Young's Survey of Norfolk, it is ftated that Mr.
Cubit, at Cutfield, had an acre two years ago which pro-

duced forty-eight facks, at 6s. a fack.

In Chefhire, the produce of thofe crops of potatoes,

which acquire their full growth, varies from one hundred
and fifty to two hundred and fifty buftiels, of ninety pounds
weight each, on the ftatute acre. The pink eyes generally

give the fmalleft, the ox noble the largeft produce. But
there is a great variation in different places, as in the AI-
tringham diftrift ; three hundred buftiels the acre is only con-

fidered a fair crop.

In Lancaftiire, the produce of thefe forts of crops is

from two hundred and fifty to three hundred bufhels, and
fometimes even fo high as three hundred and fifty and four

hundred bufhels.

In Effex, from two hundred to three hundred bufhels,

and occafionally more. About Ilford, when the crops

ftand to full perfection, the produce is from eight to fifteen

tons on the acre.

F. Kirchaffer, efq. of Dublin, in a paper in the fourth

volume of Communications to the Board of Agriculture,

obferves, that of the feed potatoes that were planted in a

field, there were juft 32 hundred-weight, which he procured

from the fouth of Scotland, at a very confiderable expence.

Thefe were a clean white and good kind, a little flatted,

and had been raifed in a moift foil. They were planted in

fome of the drills. Some were planted with white feed,

raifed in the bog of Allen ; fome were alfo planted with

black, and a few with very fine apple potatoes, from the

fame quarter. The remaining drills were planted with

white, black, and apple potatoes, all of which had been

raifed on land very fimilai* to that in which they were now
put ; in faft, had grown in the very next field. He found

that in their growth the Scotch feed made the carlieft, and

by much the moft luxuriant fhoots ; the bog's whites and

blacks were the next b^ft ; the home blacks and bog apples

were the next ; and the home apples were the worlt of all.

It is added, that as the Scotch whites were the earlieft, fo

they were the firft that were dug out ; and here the produce

was aftonifhing to the workmen, and to numbers of ftran-

gers who came to fee the digging. They lay in the drills

like hanks of onions, from the bottom, on which the feed

had been laid, to the crown. There was very httle dif-

ference in their fizes, none either remarkably large or fmall

;

and they turned out of the ground as clean and beautiful as

poflible.
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poflible. A great number of the roots produced from two
to three and four pounds each, and fevcral were more abun-

dant. . He had fcales brought to the field ; and before

refpeftable witnefTes, fix perches of each kind of potatoes

were dug out of the drills, three of which were fuch as were

fuppofed to be the beft, and the other three the word ; but

in fa6l they feemed to be pretty equal. The weights of the

produce of the fix perches of each kind were as below :

Produce per Perch, of feven Yards.

Sorts. Il>3. lbs.

The Scotch whites 312 which averaged 52 each perch.

Bog whites 246 — 41 ditto.

Bog blacks 210 — 35 ditto.

Bog apples 138 — 23 ditto.

Home whites 192 — 32 ditto.

Home blacks 162 — 27 ditto.

Home apples xo8 — 18 ditto.

And as all the drills were 38 perches long, and 5 feet

diftant from centre to centre ; of courfe they were 1 8 times

38 perches of drills in an Irifh acre, or 684 perches of

7 yards running mcafure. This number, multiplied by the

average of each fort of feed produced in a perch, gives the

acreable produce of every kind in pounds, which, reduced

into barrels of two hundred and a half, is as follows, viz.

The Scotch whites gave 126 of thefe barrels /»tfr acre.

Bog whites 100 barrels.

Bog blacks 85 barrels.

Bog apples 56 barrels.

Home whites 78 barrels.

Home blacks 66 barrels.

Home apples 44 barrels.

But Mr. Donaldfon fays, that the multiplicity of weights

and meafures, by which potatoes are fold in the various

market-towns in the kingdom, renders it almoft impolTible

to give an accurate account of the value of the crop by the

acre. It varies, he fuppofes, in weight from five to eight,

and fometimes ten tons : probably the general average may
be nearly fix tons the Englifh acre. The medium price of

potatoes fhipped at Dundee has been, for fome years, about

35J. the ton, equal to 10/. lo.r. the acre.

Thefe roots may be readily forted, by having recourfe to

a fort of wide riddle made for the purpofe.

Application as Food.— It has been ftated that this fort of

root, joined with hay, ttraw, chaff, and other fimilar mat-
ters, has been found ufeful in many cafes, efpecially in the

later winter months, as a food for horfes, cows, and other

forts of live ftock ; and with thefe fubftances, as well as in

combination with other materials, as bean or barley-meal

and pollard, in the fattening of neat cattle, fheep, and hogs.

But as there is confiderablt- trouble and expence in pre-

paring them, it being found that they are much more fafe

and nutritious for fuch aniniids when boiled, they do not

appear to have paid greatly, when employed in this way.
The refults of numerous trials, detailed by different writers

in the Annals of Agriculture, do not (hew them to have
been in this mode of application worth more, in general,

than from 4J. to 5^. the bufiiel. When given to horfes, it

may be fomething more, as there is more difficulty in afcer-

taining the favings in other articles of fodder that are thereby
made, and the advantages that are gained by the animals :

it has been ftated to be about \od. the buftiel.

It is ftated in the Cheftiire Correfted Agricultural Re-
port, that when the crops are favourable, verj"^ confiderable

quantities of the potatoes raifed about Frodftiam, and par-

ticularly of the ox-nobles, are given by the farmers in the

neighbourhood to different kinds of ftock ; feeding cattle,

Vol. XXVIII.

milch cows, horfes, hogs, (heep, &c. The fuccefs which

has attended this praftice, and the extent to which in many
inftances it has been carricO, renders it, in the writer's

opinion, an interefting fubjetl of inquiry. Mr. Antwis in-

forms him, that he frequently applies not lefs than 2000
buftiels of potatoes in a year to this purpofe ; and ftates it

as his opinion, that it is as good, if not a better, food for

cattle of every defcription than turnips. This, however, is

by no means the general idea on the fubjeft. Some variety

of opinion exifts there as to the moft eligible manner of

giving this root ; whether boiled, which may be done either

in fteam or water, or unboiled. Both of thefe modes are

praftifed, and have their refpeftive advocates. Cattle are

more partial to the food in the former ftate : to horfes,

however, potatoes are frequently given raw, among other

provifions of the provender kind, and anfwer extremely well

in this way. An addition of chaffs, or rough oats, is com-
monly made to counteraA their laxative effeft ; about two
quarts of this provender being ufually mixed with fix

pounds of potatoes, and fo on in proportion. And it has

been remarked to the writer, by a gentleman whofe opinion

on this fubjeft is entitled to great deference, that, if eaten

raw, potatoes are much the moft nutritious, when they have

begun to fprout. This certainly holds good in the inftance

of barley and malt, and, in all probability, may be further

extended to other vegetables fecreting a faccharine juice at

this period.

They are applied to the fame purpofes, and in much the

fame ways, in many parts of Effex ; but fome do not ap-

prove of them raw, as they are liable to fcour too much.

Mr. Pittman, an extremely large cultivator of them, finds

nothing better for fattening bullocks, hay being given at

the fame time. They are alfo excellent for cows, and

will fatten nogs very well, wath a fmall mixture of barley-

meal.

J. C. Curwen, eiq. M.P., in a paper in the fourth vo-

lume of Communications to the Board of Agriculture, ob-

ferves, that his former fuccefs in feeding horfes with fteamed

potatoes and cut ftraw, has encouraged him to attempt to

remove the only inconvenience he found attending it,—the

length of time and labour requifite to fteam any confiderable

quantity. He confumcd lalt year at his works upwards of

60,000 ftone. The waftiing was an operation of great la-

bour, and, i£ not particularly attended to, was often ill

done. But in a fteaming-houfe, which he has contrived,

there is a waftiing-machine, which will moft completely clean

eleven ftone in two minutes, and requires only a trifling ex-

ertion.

He gives this ftatement of the expence of feeding his

work and carriage-horfes. The work-horfes are employed

from eight to ten hours, and, from the nature of their work,

are obliged to travel quickly : thefe horfes ftood their work
remarkably well the laft year, and continue to do fo at pre-

fent. He began to feed with potatoes the 5th of Oftober :

to each horfe is given daily one ftone and a half of potatoes,

mixed with cut ftraw, in the proportion as one is to ten.

J. d.

The average coft of potatoes 3^/. per ftone, one 1

and a half . - - . . j

Oats, at 2j. Ofd.per Winchefter buftiel, weighing]

from 39 lij. to 40 lb., 8 lb. of ditto - j

Hay, at dd. per ftone, 7 lb. of ditto

Cut ftraw, 4 lb. - - ' -

Steaming the potato-^s ....

4^

o
o
o

3
I

ok

Per day

Tt

I 3

But
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But horfes of great draught, and fuch as cannot be ai- per day inftead of hay. And this year ( 1 803 ) he has fat-

lowed to reft at noon, will require 12 lb. of oats, which tened two very large oxen, and twenty Welfh wethers.

will make the coft of feed per day u. 6^. Thefe horfes The wethers, with which there were two South Down
confume rather lefs hay, but have double the quantity of rams, and one ewe, had eighty pounds of the potatoes per

cut ftraw with their oats, (which are bruifed,) which makes day, with a little cut hay. The ewe was put with them, to

the expence nearly equal. And the fteaming izoftoneof teach the other (heep to eat them, flie has fince had twin

potatoes requires two and a quarter Winchefter bufhels of lambs, and the bailiil acknowledges that the lambs do better

coals = 1371b., the weight of the bulhel 61 lbs. than the other at turnips, though he, with fome others,

J. d- dilluaded the writer from trying more ewes, under the idea

The coals coft ------o6|- that the potatoes would dry up their milk. Four dairy

The labour cofts ... - -18 cows never did fo well with very good hay, as they did laft

winter, with about four pounds of potatoes, and about five

-

I

d.

8

- - -

2

2 6

The difference l\

pounds of rubbifh hay and ftraw cut. One of the oxen

120 ftone fteaming, at \\d. - - - 2 6 weighed, on the 22d of March, 343 ftones ahve, upon a

weighing machine ; he had about forty pounds three times

a day. It is obferved by the earl of Egremont, that he
knows nothing of the expence of preparing potatoes in this

This "iAd, per day may be applied towards the firft coft, way ; but they appear to him to be more nutritious than in

and the necerfary repairs of the machinery, and will in feven any other mode of dreffing, and much better tafted for the

months amount to 2/. i6j. 10^^. table. He adds that he did not think it poflible to bring

It is fuppofed that one acre of potatoes is equal to "four fuch large oxen to fuch a ftate of fatnefs upon potatoes. In

of hay, and, under proper management, the ground will be the feeding of milch cows, they have been found ufeful in

in as good condition for wheat as if it had had been under fome cafes, even when given without being prepared by
fallow. The potatoe crop will not in general pay the ex- being expofed to the heat of boiling, or any other means. .

pence, but there will be a confiderable faving in putting in And they are ftated by Mr. Young to be fometiraes given

the wheat, compared with a fallow, equal to 40J. per acre. to horned cattle in the cribs that hay is given in. Giving

No pains have been fpared in having the eftimate made as hay in the morning, about ten o'clock potatoes, at noon

accurate as polTible ; he has, therefore, taken the price of hay, about two o'clock potatoes, and at night hay. An
' hay and potatoes on the average of common years. He has ox of one hundred and forty ftones (eight pounds to the

feldom, if ever, cut lefs than 300 acres of grafs, and has ftone) will eat one bu(hel and a half j>fr day ; from eighty

found that quantity inadequate to his annual confumption
;

to one hundred ftones, one bulhel, with about ten pounds of

and has always been obliged to purchafe hay, and has paid hay ; they will not eat much hay if they have that quantity

from %d. to is. />i?r ftone, befides the expence of carriage, of potatoes. They get very fat cattle with hay and potatoes,

which would make the average coft 10^. /£r ftone. On the Mr. Clofe alfo ftates, that he has, for feveral years, kept

whole, he is fully perfuaded that work and farming-horfes his hogs entirely upon his refufe potatoes, and can always,

may be fed with potatoes at a much eafier rate than with without difficulty, or the expence and trouble of confining

hay. The wafte in fteaming this root is about one-eighth them, fell thofe of about feven or eight ftone weight, to the

part. And that lately ftraw has been fubftituted inftead of butchers, for roafting meat, at 4J. 6^. per ftone
;
pork fed

hay, and the horfes have kept their condition, and done in this method is remarkably fweet, the flefti delicate and

their work equally well. moift. This food fucceeds admirably, except for bacon-

The baking of potatoes, for the purpofes of feeding lean, hogs, and he finds, from experience, that it is necefTary to

and fattening other forts of ftock, has been fuggefted by keep thofe intended for that purpofe about a fortnight upon
Mr. Pierrepont in a letter to the Society for the Encourage- ground peafe mixed with boiled potatoes. If the hogs are

ment of Arts, as another and preferable mode of preparing forwarded with potatoes before they are confined, two
this root, to that of the above. Not altogether fatisfied, buihels of pea-meal, and four bufhels of boiled potatoes,

fays he, with the fyftem of curing or preparing potatoes by well incorporated, will fat a hog of twelve ftone, fit for

fteam from heated water, which he had pradlifed, and con- hams or bacon ; this method grc'atly reduces the expence

ceiving that fome better method might be found out, he, in commonly attending the fattening of fwine. The beft way
1801, made feveral experiments, and beftowed much atten- is, however, to give this fort of food to the ftere hogs,

tion and trouble upon it, before he brought his plan to bear. In the furvey of Norfolk it is obferved that Mr. Repton
which is that of having an oven, and a proper digefter has raifed potatoes for the confumption of his farm ; but

placed in it for containing the roots, which is fhevvn in the not when he has any profpedl of buying them, which he has

plate, on fteaming, roafling, and preparing cattle food, done at u. 6J. to 2J-. 6^^. a fack. He fleams them for young
It is obferved that potatoes cured in this way are not near fo cattle, &c. having a very complete apparatus for the pur-

apt to turn four or fcour tlie cattle, are more dry, fo that pofe ; boils five coppers, which fteam 50 or 60 bufhels a

the animals fed with them drink a deal more, and they be- day, and anfwers well ; alfo turnips, and pours their liquor

come more hard when cold, fo as to be flung to the flock onto cut chaff, giving the whole mixed together ; it anfwers

with more convenience than when fteamed. In 1802 the extremely well^ the cattle licking it up with great avidity,

writer fattened fifteen brace of bucks chiefly with them, and doing perfcflly well on this food.

He fays chiefly, as after the potatoes v/ere gone, they had And Mr. Newman of Bayford, Hertfordfliire, has fed

a few beans. They were very fine, and peculiarly fine cattle on potatoes, but as they were too watery, they

flavoured. He alfo fattened the fame year with them two would not anfwer ; he therefore left off the praftice. But
oxen, three cows, and two pigs, which were equally well Mr. Roopcr, of Berkhamftcd, who has ufually had four

flavoured, particularly the firft. Tho pigs had, towards or five acres for fifteen years pall ; thinks very dillerently

the latter end, a few whole peas after each meal. The bucks from Mr. Newman, and ufes them raw for fatting beafls, a$

had fix pounds ^r day, each at an average. The lean deer he aflures Mr. Young, with much fuccefs ; for hogs alfo

in the parks do very well, with a little more than a pound they anfwer very well. He plants them after oats ia every

10 third
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third furrow ; and ridges up the ftubble foon after harveft ;

he harrows it down in the fpring, and fpreads eight loads

of long frcfh dung per acre ; then plants near 20 bufhels

per acre ; he horfe-hoes and ploughs up the crop, which
produces from 150 to 200 bufhels ^?r acre, on a flinty loam,

on a chalk bottom. Wheat will not do after them ; but the

barley is good. They are, he is clear, a very exhaufting

crop.

And Mr. Hill has a field of uniformly light fand loam,

on the ridge or higheft land in the parifli of Kcmpton, con-

taining about two acres and three quarters ; this field was
cropped with potatoes in 1 794, when he faw it, and the

year before produced about 400 bufhels ^^r acre, worth on

the average is. gJ. per bufhel, 35/. per acre ; every at-

tendant expence about 5/., 30/. clear. He fed his milch

cows and Itore pigs with the potatoes in winter ; the cows
gave abundance of milk, but not cream in proportion.

According to the firft of the above writers, by much the

moit general as well as the mod uftful application of this

fort of crop is in that of human food, for which purpofe

the roots are rendered mealy, nutritious, and fit for under-

going the different procefles of digeltion, by means of heat,

either dry, or in water, or fteam. Their acrid juices being

in this way converted into mucilage, and probably fome por-

tion of that into a fine farinaceous or ftarchy fubftance. Ex-
perience feems to prove, that where the heat is properly ap-

plied through the medium of fteam, the potatoes become
more mealy and nourifliing than where water is made ufe of

for the fame purpofe. But the differences in the mealinefs

produced by the boiling of this root is fuppofed by fome to

depend more upon the nature of the foil on which it is grown
than on any other circumftance. And it has been fuggefted

by Dr. Darwin, that the mealinefs of fome potatoes that

have undergone the operation of boiling, may be fometimes

affefted by the acidity of the water in which they have been

boiled ; but it is believed to depend more generally upon
the mucilage in fome of them being more coagulable than in

others, a circumftance the caufe of which has not yet been

fuUy inveftigated.

IVa/bing.—The cleaning of this root, where it is made
ttfe or upon an extenfive fcale, is frequently confidered as a

troublefome operation ; it may, however, be performed with

great eafe and convenience, by having a vefTel conftrufted in

the form of a barrel, with fmall ftrong narrow laths on the

fides nailed to the folid boards, forming the ends at fuch

diftances as may be fufficient for preventing the potatoes or

other roots from falling through, and at the fame time for

admitting the water to pafs freely. The potatoes are to be
introduced and evacuated by means of a door fixed in one

of the fides. The veflel being thus prepared it is to be

hung upon a frame of wood over a large fquare tub contain-

ing water, in fuch a manner as that about one-half of it may
be immerfed ; a crooked handle projefting at one of the

ends, by quickly turning which, when the potatoes are put
in, a large quantity may be expeditioufly waflied. There
fhould likewife be a contrivance in the frame higher up and
nearer the fide of the ciftern for lifting the barrel from the

place in which it turns into, in order that, by opening the

door and turning it round, the wafhed roots may be eafily

delivered into a barrow or other vefTel placed below, fo as

that it may receive them. A more expeditious mode of
doing this may be feen under the hez.dJleaming and -wajhing

apparatus.

EffeEls on Land.—In regard to the effects which are pro-

duced on the foil by this fort of crop, it feems probable, the

author of Praftical Agriculture fays, that both from the

nature of the root and the large portion of manure that is

neceffary to enfure a great crop, except under particular cir-

cumftances of the land, that the potatoe is a fort of plant
that has a tendency to draw a large quantity of nourifhment
from the foil on which it is grown, confcquently to exhauft
and impovcrifh it in a confidcrable degree, though thefe
injurious effefts are in fome meafure counterafted by the
great abundance of the ftem and the clofenefs of the foliage,

producing a ftagnated ftate of the air, and a confiderable
depofition of vegetable and other matter on the furface, as

well as by the pulverization and aeration that is afforded in

the culture and removal of the crop from the ground. It is

perhaps in this way only that the contradiAory accounts of
the effedls of this fort of crop on the foil, and the occafional
fuccefTive produftion of full crops on the fame land, can be
well reconciled. The experience of potatoe cultivators in

general appears to fupport the conclufion ; as upon more
ftrong and heavy forts of foil, where benefit can be produced
in the above manner, full crops may often be taken in fuc-
cefTion without much injury being fuftained ; while on the
lighter kinds, where much lefs advantage is derived in thi«

way, they become too open and exhaufted for the fuccefs-
ful repetition of this fort of crop, and even for the growth
of wheat. And that in Mr. Young's trials v^th the potatoe,
introduced in a great many courfes of crops, it was found
that the ftate of deterioration of the foil was in proportion
to the frequency of the occurrence of fuch crops in the ro-
tations. In tht experience of the writer of the report of the
North Riding of Yorkfhire, this kind of crop does not im-
pair the fertility of the foil on which it is produced ; as he
has always found that the crop of corn fucceeding the po-
tatoes, and the feeds after the corn have been equal to thofe
fucceeding a crop of turnips. And it is well known and
generally allowed, that a well-managed crop of potatoes,
leaves the foil in a mellower and more fertile ftate than any
fummer fallow, or any prefent mode of cultivation of any
other crop. This arifes from the frequent ftirrings in the
fore part of fummer with the plough and hoes for the
deftruftion of weeds ; the thick fhade of the plants which
keeps a perpetual moifture in the foil, and the decay of fo
large a quantity of leaves and ftalks, before and after the
crop is taken up, all tend to enrich the foil. A queftion
alfo arifes on the food and fupport of this plant ; do not all

fucculent plants derive a greater proportion of their nou-
rifhment from the atmofphere by their tops, than thofe of a
drier texture I This, though not capable of proof, is pro-
bably the faft ; and it is confirmed by the circumftance of
all meliorating crops being of a more fucculent nature, as
beanj, peas, vetches, turnips, and clover, than wheat, oats,

or barley, which are exhaufting crops.

The fadls ftatcd on this fubjecl in the Hertfordfhire re-

port are thefe ; Mr. Penrofe, of Hatfield, has often fow8
wheat after potatoes, but very rarely gets a good crop

;

finding this culture, as the reporter was informed, a bad pre-
paration for that grain.

Mr. Caflmajor, at North Mims, has cultivated this root,

and has had confiderable crops, but he uniformly found it

fo exhauftmg, that he could never get fuch crops of corn
after them as fatisfied him ; he therefore gave up the cul-
ture. And Mr. Marfti, near Hatfield, a very improving
farmer, has cultivated this root for fome years : he manures
with horfe-dung

;
plants chiefly the champion fort, and

gets 600 or 700 bufhels per acre. He has had good wheat
after thefe, but little crops of barley.

Mr. Hill, of Whittle, has generally four acres : he has
had 1 1 00 bufhelb on two acres and a half. He finds that
giving them to ftore hogs is the moft profitable application.

His men dig up the crop with four-pronged forks, at \d.

Tt 2 pes-
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per bufhel ; which crop is eafily meafured by a fifteen-bufhel

cart. Mr. Roper finds them a very exhauiting crop.

Mr. King, of Barkvvay, has had wheat after potatoes,

but not good crops : this year he will take bai-ley, which

Jie is well convinced is the moll profitable management.

In Norfolk, Mr. Everit has found that they exhauft the

foil more than any thing.

Buc the difpute refpeding their efFefts on the foil may,

Mr. Marfhall fuppofes, perhaps, be fettled fatisfaftorily in

this manner. The potatoe contains, indifputably, a great

quantity of nourifhment ; and is therefore, perhaps, as in-

difputably a great exhaufter of the foil. But the quantity

of vegetable nouriflitnent carried off in the potatoe crop is

not the only caufe of exhauftion : it is notorious to common

obfervation, that this crop leaves the foil in a Angularly

friable fertile Itate, caufing an abundant produce of the

crop which fucceeds it. If taking the advantage of this

prodigality of the foil, the hufbandman keeps cropping it

year after year with corn ; and, when it will no longer

anfwer his unreafonable expeftations, lays it down to grafs,

it is no wonder that it {hould be unprodudlive : for, having

lavifhed all its riches on an ungrateful occupier, it is, of

courfe, reduced to extreme poverty.

On the contrary, if, after a crop of potatoes, well dunged

for, only one or two crops of corn be taken, and the land

be laid down to grafs, while yet in a ftate of fertility, the

potatoe crop is, to vulgar appearance at leaft, friendly to

the crop which fucceeds it.

Hence it follows, that lacnd which has been cropped with

potatoes fhould prefently afterwards be laid down to grafs,

or fliould be timely repleniflied with a quantity of manure

proportioned to the degree of exhauftion it has undergone.

The value of potatoes as a fallow crop, and as an article

of food for cattle, compared with turnips and cabbages for

the fame purpofes, may be confidered thus : potatoes are

more nutritious ; and, in the opinion of thofe who have

ufed them, fat cattle much quicker than either turnips or

cabbages. Potatoes, too, being fecured from the feverities

of winter, are a more certain article of fatting than turnips

or cabbages ; both of which are liable to perifh under an

alternacy of froft a|d thaw ; and the turnip, more parti-

cularly, is locked up, or rendered more difhcult to come at,

during a continuance of fnow or froft. Turnips and cab-

bages, if they out-weather the feverities of winter, occupy

the foil in the fpring when it is wanted to be prepared for

the fucceeding crop ; while potatoes, if properly laid up,

are a food which may be continued without inconveniency

until the cattle be finiflied, or the grafs has acquired the

requifite bite for finiftiing them in the field.

On tlic other hand, potatoes are a difagreeable crop to

cultivate : the planting is a tedious dirty bufinefs ; and

taking them up, may be called the filthieft work ef huf-

bandry, efpecially in a wet autumn.

Potatoe, Canada. See Helianthus Tuherofus.

Potatoes, Spanl/h, a name given to feveral fpecies of the

convolvulus, or bind-weed.

Potatoe Harroiv, in ^Agriculture, an implement of the

drao- kind, made ufe of for harrowing out the potatoes

after the plough. Mr. Young, as has been feen, ufed

formerly to work the furrows after the plough by men

with tliree-prongcd forks, but that finding the method ex-

penfive, he contrived a diagonal harrow in a fhim beam,

with two o» tliree teeth, to be diawn by one horfc, managed

by a man or boy, which tears the furrow to pieces, and lays

the potatoes bare, and by repeating the operation clears

the ground of the crop. It faved him from fourteen to

twenty (hillings per acre iji labour. It is fcen in the
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plates on agriculture, under the head Potatoe Harrowy

at Jigs. 2 and 3 ; in which the following are the dimeiifions

in the firft figure.

From I to 2 5 8

I — 3 4 6

4 — 5 2 6

5
— 4 5

4 — 6 5

7
— 8 I 9

Plate . 9 3 broad

Same - - o\ thick

From 10 to u Sh
Breadth of iron plate 3
In the curve - 7

Breadth of curved iron1 3
From 1 2 to 13 ftraight line acrofs.

At Jig. 3. is a fide view of the harrow-part of the imple-

ment.

In working with this tool, the curved iron Aides againft

the unploughed land, at the bottom of the open furrow,

and thereby keeps the teeth diagonally placed, to avoid

driving the earth in heaps in their work. In loofe friable

foils three teeth may be employed, but in ftiffer ones only

two. The tool performs its work well.

Potatoe Sets, the cuttings of the potatoe which are

made ufe of as fets for planting. They ftiould always have

one or more eyes, and be from a quarter to half an ounce in

weight, being cut from good found roots. Small fets feldom

fucceed fo well.

Potatoe Scoop, a fort of fcoop made ufe of for taking out

the eyes or buds of the potatoe for the purpofe of fets;

they are made of different fizes, according to the intention

of the cultivator. Scoops of this fort are reprefented in

the plate on agriculture, under the head Potatoe Harrow, at

Jigs. 4 and 5. They are chiefly employed when potatoes are

fcarce.

Potatoe Bay, in Geography, a bay on the S. coaft of

the ifland of St. Chriftopher's.

POTCHENSKOI, a town of Ruflla, in the government

of Archangel ; 32 miles N.N.W. of Kola.

POTCHINKI, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Niznei Novgorod ; 112 miles S. of Niznei Novgorod. N.
lat. 54° 24'. E. long. 44° 14'.

POTEE, a town of Candahar ; 25 miles E.N.E. of

Candahar.

POTEMKIN, Gregory Alexandrovitch, in Bio-

graphy, a favourite of Catharine II., who governed Ruflia

with no lefs defpotic authority than other minifters of that

barbarous country, was defcended from an ancient and noble

family, eftablifticd in the province of Smolenfl<o. At an early

age he entered the army, and foon became diftinguiflied as

an adherent to the emprefs. He ferved with applaufe

under marflial Romanzoff^, in the campaign againft the

Turks, and was deputed to deliver the keys of Bender to

the emprefs, when it capitulated to the Ruflians in the

year 1770. Before this period Potemkin aftcftcd a violent

attachment to the emprefs ; but Catharine paid little atten-

tion to mere marks of paflion, and atter having occupied a

poft at court about fifteen months, he received the ufual

order to abfcnt himfolf ; but he foon contrived to regain his

political influence, though compelled to yield to a new
favourite. From this period he maintained an afcendency

over the counfcls of the emprefs, and introduced and dif-

mifl'ed fucceflivc favourites, according to his own caprice.

He was pcrfeiily well acquainted with" the temper and
difpofitioa
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difpofition of the emprefs. In his correfpondence with her

he affeAcd a grear fnir'.t of iiidependonLv ; returned the

mod laconic anfwers to letters written by her own hand
;

and governed her, it is f:,id, no lei's by remonflrating againft

her weaknefs, than by indulging her pallions. His honours,

titles, and employments, now excei-^led in number and dif-

tinftion, thofe ever before poflefled by any RuHian fubicA.

He was dignified by all the Ruffian orders of kniglithood,

and the principal orders of Pruflia, Poland, and Sweden :

he was field-marfhal, and commander-in-chief of the Ruf-

fian army
;
grand admiral of the Euxine and Cafpiau feas,

and created a prince of the German frmpire. His revenues

correfponded to his dignities : befides large efhates, he re-

ceived nine millions of rubles in money ; he was lord over

40,000 peafants in Polifli Ruffia, and 5000 in Ruffia ; he

had aifo a penfion of feventy-five thojiand rubles, and

thirty thoufand for his table. This income, extraordinary

as it may appear, was found to be inadequate to hisexpences.

During his campaigns, his march was conttantly preceded

by an Englifh gardener, and feveral hundred labourers, who
formed a garden on the fpot where the tent of the prince

was pitched, if he continued ever fo fhort a fpace of time.

He purchafed enormous quantities of diamonds, with which

he ornamented his drefs ; he lavifhed vail fums on his

numerous miftreffes ; and expended ftill more on buildings,

which he either never inhabited, or never ufed, but for the

purpofe of giving a magnificent entertainment or fete. To
fupply thefe expences, and gratify his paflion for accu-

mulating riches, he drew on the treafury for fums to an

unlimited amount, and none of his drafts were ever rejefted.

He died at the clofe of the fuccefsful campaign againft the

Turks. He had been attacked at Yaffy by an epidemic

diftemper, which he increafed by every fpecies of intem-

perance ; and on his journey from Yaffy to Nicolaief, he

was feized with a violent fit of the colic, that carried him
off. When the emprefs heard of his c eath, (he was at firft

much affefted with the news, but recovering from her firft

grief, ffie feemed pleafed with her emancipation from his

influence. Potemkin was clumfy in his perfon, but of her-

culean fize and ftrength. In mixed companies he was filent

and referved ; but among thofe with whom he was intimate,

he was affable, cheerful, and indulged in mimickry and

farcaftic raillery, in which he was thought to excel. He
was attached to religious ceremonies, particularly to the

pomp of the Greek church, and was well verfed in

ecclefiaftical matters. In domeftic life he was kind and

liberal. He was voracious as well as capricious in his

appetite. By nature and habit he was extremely indolent,

and frequently neglefted important bufinefs ; but when
roufed to exertion his aftivity was as remarkable as his

fupinenefs. With all his faults and vices, he encouraged

commerce and manufaftures, was a great patron of learning,

and promoted, as far as he was able, the ftudy of Greek
literature. He poffeffed a quick comprehenfion and a fur-

prifing memory
;

yet his knowledge of books was fuper-

ficial. His reading was confined chiefly to the French, the

belles lettres, and tranflations of the claffics, and to Ruflian

authors who had written on religious ceremonies ; but the

information which he drew from perfons of eminence in

every profefiion was prodigious. See Tooke's Tranflation

of Cailera's Vie de Catharine II.

POTENDORF, in Geography, a town of Auftria
; 4

miles N.E. of Steyregg.

POTENGER, John, in Biography, an Englifh writer,

was born at Winchelter in 1647. He was educated at

Corpus Chritti college, Oxford, after which he entered him-

felf of the Temple, and was called to the bar. He died at

Dorchefter in 1733. He was author of a poem on Death,
and tranflated the life of Agricola from Tacitus.

POTENT, or PoTENCE, in Heraldry, a term for a kind
of a crofs, whofe ends all terminate like the head of a
crutch.

This is otherwife called the Jerufakm crofs.

He beareth fable, a crofs potent, or, by the name of
Aleyn.

Potent, Counter-potent, See CovnTER-poteni.

POTENTIA, PoTENZA, in Ancient Geography, a town
of Italy, in Picenum, towards the S.E., at the mouth of a

river of the fame name, which became u Roman colony in

the year 568.—Alfo, a town of Italy, in Lucania, S.W. of
Opinum.

PoTENTiA, Power, that whereby a thing is capable
either of a£ling or being afted upon. See Power.

PoTENTiA, To exijl in, is ufed among fchool-writers to

denote that exiftence which a thing has in a caufe capable

of producing it, but which has not as yet aftually produced
it. In which it ttands oppofed to exiftence in aflu.

POTENTIAL, PoTENTlALis, in the Schools, is ufed

to denote and diftinguifli a kind of qualities, which are fup-

pofed to exill in the body in potentia only ; by which they
are capable, in fomc manner, of effeftmg and impreffmg on
us the ideas of fuch qualities, though not adtually inherent

in themfelves.

In this fenfe we fay, potential heat, potential cold, &c.
Brandy and pepper, though cold to the touch, are, as they
fay, potentially hot.

PoiENTiAL Cold is a relative term, by which we mean,
that fuch a thing is not adlually cold to the touch, but in

its effefts and operations, if taken inwardly.

This quality is fuppofed, by thofe who have adopted the

terms, to arife from the fize, ftiape, &c. of the component
particles of a body, which give fome check or retardation

to the blood's motion, whereby it is lefs agitated, and
upon which the fenfible parts of the body are not fo brifldy

ftruck by it ; the perception of which diminution or change
of motion in the organs of feeling, is called cold.

Hence every thing that leffens the blood's motion, with
relation to the fenfation before made, is cold ; and every

thing which increafes it, may be called potentially hot.

Potential, in Medicine, ^c. Cauteries are either aftual,

viz. a button of red-hot iron ; or potential, as lime, and
other cauftic drugs.

Potential is alfo ufed by Schoolmen, for fomething that

has the quality of a genus.

A potential whole is that which has its parts under it, as a

genus has its fpecies ; to diftinguifli it from an adual whole,

which has its parts in itfclf ; as a body compofed of matter

and form.

Grotius, with a view to this diftinftion, ufes the phrafe,

potential parts of a Jlaie, in oppofition to the fubjedive parts.

By potential, he means thofe parts poflelfed of the fove-

reign power ; by fubjeftive, thofe fubjeft to it ; which
are fuch with regard to the fovereign power, that feveral

fpecies are with regard to the genus of which they are the

fubjcdlive parts.

Grotius maintains, that though the fovereign power be one

and indivifible, yet it may have feveral potential parts : for

as in the Roman empire there have been two potential heads,

the one ruling in the Eail, the other in the Weft
;
yet the »

imperial authority, all the while, fingle and indivifible ; fo

is it poffible, the fubjtdlive parts combining to give away
their fovereignty, m«y not give it entire, but referve a part

of it for certain emergencies. In which cafe the fubjeftive

1

1

part
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part becomes potential : and thus there are two potential

parts, and yet the fovereignty fingle.

PoTEXTiAL, in Grammar, gives the denomination to one

of the moods of verbs.

The potential mood is the fame, in form, with the fub-

junftive ; but differs from it in this, that it hath always im-

plied in it, either pojfum, volo, or dcheo ; as roget, that is,

rogare potejl, the man may ajk.

It is fometimes called the permi/fme mood, becaufe it of-

ten implies a permiflion or conceflion to do a thing ; as ha-

beat, vakaf, vivat, cum ilia. Terent.

POTENTILLA, in Botany, io called, as it is faid, from

potentia, power, in allufion to its reputed virtues ; but thefe

are truly of a diminutive kind, like the name.— Linn. Gen.

255. Schreb. 342. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 1094. Mart.

Mill. Dia. V. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 547. Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. 3. 273. Juii". 338. Lamarck liluftr. t. 442. (Penta-

phyllum ; Gxrtn. t. 73.)— Clafs and order, Icofandria Po-

lygynia. Nat. Ord. Se?itlcofa, Linn. Rofacea, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, nearly flat,

divided half way down into ten fegments ; the alternate ones

fmaller and reflexed. Cor. Petals five, roundifh, or in-

vcrfely heart-fl»aped, fpreading, attached by their claws to

the calyx. Stam. Filaments twenty, awl-fliaped, fhorter

than the corolla, infertcd into the calyx ; anthers elongated

into the form of a crefcent. Pljl. Germens numerous, mi-

nute, collected into a head ; ftyles thread -fliaped, the length

of the ftamens, inferted laterally into the germens ; ftigmas

obtufe. Peric. none. Common receptacle of the ieeds

roundifh, dry, minute, permanent, covered with the feeds,

and enclofed in the calyx. Seeds numerous, ovate, rather

comprefled, pointed, generally tranfverfely corrugated.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in ten fegments, inferior. Petals five.

Seeds roundifh, naked, tranfverfely corrugated, affixed to

a fmall dry receptacle.

The fpecies of tliis pretty genus are all, except the firft,

herbaceous, and for the moit part perennial. Their 'flowers

are generally yellow, fometimes white, very rarely with a tinge

of pink. The leaves are compound, and moilly cut or fer-

rated ; more or lefs fparingly hairy, or filky. Inflorefcence

axillary or terminal, fimple or forked. Linnaeus defcribcs

twenty-feven fpecies in his Sp. PI. Willdenow has forty-one.

They are natives of cold or temperate climates, and rather

mountainous fituations. The genus is divided into three

feftions.

Sedtion i . Leaves pinnate. Thirteen fpecies, three of them
Britifli.

P. fruticofa. Shrubby Cinquefoil. Linn. Sp. PI. 709.

WiUd. n. I. Ait. n. i. Fl. Brit. n. i. Engl. Bot. t. 88.

— Leaves pinnate. Stem flirubby.—Native of mount?inous

bufliy places in the north of Europe, but rarely. It has

been found in Siberia, the fouth part of the Swcdifh ifle of

Oeland, and about the river Tecs, in Yorkshire. In our

gardens and flirubberies it is frequent, forming a bufhy

fjjrub, three or four feet high, covered throughout the fum-

mer with folitary terminalj/^c^wrrj of a golden yellow, the

calyx of which has five of its fegments remarkably large and

leafy. The leaves of the plant are alternate, ftalked, com-
pofed of five, rarely feven, oklong entire leaflets. St'ipulas

folitary, oblong, membranous, placed within each footjlalh,

and united to its bafe.

P. anferina. Silver-weed, or Wild Tanfey. Linn. Sp.

PI. 710. Willd, n. 2. Ait. n. 2. Fl. Brit. n. 2. Engl.

Bot. t. 861. Curt. Lond. fafc. 3. t. 31. Fl. Dan. t. 544.
(Argentina; Ger. Em. 993.)—Leaves interruptedly pin-

nate, ferrated, filky beneath. Stem creeping. Stalks axil-

lary, fmglc-flowered.— Native of pallures, ofier-holts, and
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low commons, in England, and other parts of Europe,

flowering through the fummer. It prefers a clay foil,

though it often grows in peat earth. Linnseus fays this fpe-

cies always indicates the prefence of clay under the furface.

His tranflators have by miftake referred this remark to P.

argentea hereafter defcribed, fee Rofe's Botany, 382 ; and

indeed Linnaeus himfelf is partly refponiible for this error,

which has crept into Engl. Bot. at p. 89. P. anferina is a

very handfome plant, confpicuous for its ample filvery

foliage, and large goXAtnJloivers.

P. rupejlris. Strawberry-flowered Cinquefoil. Linn. Sp.

PI. 711. W^illd. n. 8. Ait. n. 6. Fl. Brit. n. 3. Engl.

Bot. t. 2058. Jacq. Auftr. t. 114. 1 Pentaphyllum fragi-

ferum ; Ger. Em. 991.)—Leaves pinnate, lyrate, of feven,

five, or three, ovate, ferrated, hairy leaflets. Stem erecl,

—Found in fhady alpine fpsts, in Sweden, Siberia, Ger-

many, Switzerland, and, according to Ray, on the fides of

Craig Wreidhin, Montgomery fliire ; but we have never feen

a wild Britifh fpecimen. In gardens it is a hardy perennial,

of eafy culture, flowering copioufly in the early pai-t of

fummer. Th^Jiems are about a foot high, branched. Leaflets

obtufe, hairy, not hoary. Floiveis remarkably like the

hautbois ftra«berry, copious, fomewhat panicled. The
feeds too are fmooth, as in Fragaria, not rugged.

P. penfylvan'ua. Penfylvanian Cinquefoil. Linn. Mant.

76. Willd. n. 12. Ait. n. 9. Jacq. Hort. Vind. v. 2. 89.

t. 189. Figured alfo in Gmel. Sib. v. 3. t. 34. f. i.

—

Leaves pinnate, with deeply toothed decurrent leaflets ; the

uppermoft only ternate. Stem eretl, downy.—Native of

North America, as well as of Siberia. Miller cultivated it

at Chelfea, and Jacquin at Vienna ; but this is one of thofe

ordinary looking plants, which, unlefs they can take care of

themfelves, feldom remain long in any garden. 'Y\itjlem is

a foot or two high. Leaves deeply cut, of a hoarj' green.

Floiuers fmall, yellow, not ornamental, difpofed in a kind

of downy panicle.

P. fnpiua. TraiHng Cinquefoil. Linn. Sp. PI. 771.
Willd. n. 13. Ait. n. 10. Jacq. Auftr. t. 406. (Penta-

phyllon fupinum, potentillae facie ; Ger. Em. 988. )— Leaves
pinnate, deeply toothed. Stem proftrate. Flowers axil-

lary, folitary.— Native of Siberia and Germany; cultivated

in England before i6c)6, but it has as few attractions as the

laft, from which it d;'W^"ers in having a prcftrate_y?fOT and dif-

perfed Jlozvers. a'he root is tapering, fingular in this fec-

tion for being annual.

Section 2. Leaves digitate. Twenty-one fpecies, fix

Britifli.

P. reSa. Upright Cinquefoil. Linn. Sp. PI. 711.
Willd. n. 14. Ait. n. 11. Jacq. Aufi:r. t. 383. (Quinque-
fohum majus re6tum } Ger. Em. 987.)—Leaflets five to

feven, obovato-lanceolate, coarfely toothed. Petals inverfely

heart-fliapcd, larger than the calyx. Stem ere6t, corym-
bofe, forked, many-flowered.—Native of Italy, France,
Switzerland, and Germany, in Itony dry places, flowering

copioufly in fummer. It lias long been cultivated in bo-
tanic gardens, and fometimes finds a place in flower borders,

being recommended by its copious yellow hlojfoms, which
often afliime a pale fulphur-like hue. The plant is a hardy
perennial, very hairy, and grows in a corymbofe manner, to

the height of two feet.

P. argentea. Hoary Cinquefoil. Linn. Sp. PI. 712.
Willd. n. 17. Ait. n. 12. Fl. Brit. n. 4. Engl. Bot.
t. 89. Fl. Dan. t. 867. (Quinqucfolium tormentiflae fa-

cie ; Ger. Em. 988.)—Leaflets five, wedge-fhaped, cut ;"

downy beneath. Stems afccnding.—Native of open, dry,

gravelly paflurcs in Europe : not rare in England, flowering
in June. This is much fmaller, and lefs upright, than the

lall-
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lall-mentloned, diftinguifhed by the fiiow-white cottony

hoariuefs of X.\\ijlalks and backs of tlic Laves, to which the

name argentea does not well apply. Indeed we are pcrfuadcd

that Linnaeus, in his recoUeftion at kalt, confounded this

with the anferlna, a fpecies very widely different in all but

whitenefs ; and that is cottony in the prefent, filvery in the

anferlna. T\\cJloivers yf the argentea, thougli fmall, are con-

fpicuous for their golden colour.

P. opaca. Saw-leaved Hairy Cinquefoil. Linn. Sp. PI.

713. Willd. n. 23. Ait. n. 16. Engl. Bot. t. 2449.
Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 91. (Pentaphyllum incanum, minus, re-

pens; Ger. Em. 989.)—Radical leaves of feven hairy,

linear-wedge-ihaped, deeply ferrated leaflets ; ftem-leaves

moitly oppofite, of three items, flender, decumbent.—Na-
tive of Germany and Switzerland ; found, fmce the publi-

cation of Fl. Brit., on the mountains of Scotland, flowering

in June. The opaca of Hudfon was only verna. The pre-

fent bears many Ipreading, partly decumbent, Jlems from the

crown of the perennial root, which compofe a lax tuft, a

foot wide, or more, green and hairy. The radical /eaves

grow on longjlalis ; the relt are nearly feflile, and moftly

oppofite ; leaflets fo deeply ferrated as to be almoll pinna-

tifid. FloKvers handfome, of an orange yellow, on long,

hairy, l&tQrAJlalks.

P. verna. Spring Cinquefoil. Linn. Sp. PI. 712.

Willd. n. 24.. Ait. n. 17. Fl. Brit. n. 6. Engl. Bot.

t. 37. (Fragaria verna; Crantz Aullr. fafc. 2. 12. t. i.

f. I.)—Radical leaves of five wedge-fliaped, ferrated, fur-

rowed, fringed, rather coriaceous leaflets ; Item-leaves of

three. Stem reclining.—Found in dry pafl;ures of the north

of Europe, where the ground is barren, and chalky or gra-

velly ; flowering with us in April or May. Its growth is

humble, and texture more coriaceous than the lait. The
leajlets are nearly obovate. Floivers about the ends of the

Jlems, on \oxi<g\'^Jlalhs ; x!c\&\xpetals yello>v, fcarcely fo long

as the calyx.

P. aurea. Golden Cinquefoil. Linn. Sp. PI. 712.
Willd. n. 25. Ait. n. 18. Fl. Brit. n. 5. Engl. ]3ot.

t. 561. Fl. Dan. t. 114. (Quinquefolium minus, flore

aureo ; Ger. Em. 990.)—Radical leaves of five obovate,

deeply ferrated, hairy, fomewhat membranous leaflets ; fl;em-

leaves of three. Stem nearly erect.—Native of the moun-
tains of Norway, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, &c. as

well as of the Scottifli alps, flowering in July. This is

larger, more ere6t, and far more handfome than the lafl:,

with more confpicuous golden Jloivers, and lefs coriaceous

leaves. The fegments of the calyx are all nearly equal in

- length, though not in breadth.

P. alba. White Cinquefoil. Linn. Sp. PI. 713. Willd.
n. 28. Ait. n. 20. Fl. Brit. h. 7. Engl. Bot. t. 1384.
Jacq. Anltr. t. 115. (Quinquefohum fylvaticum majus
flore albo ; Ger. Em. 989.)—Leaflets five ; filky beneath

;

with converging ferratures at the fummit. Stems thread-

fliaped, procumbent. Receptacles very hairy.—Native of
the alps of Germany and Hungary, in fliady-places. Hud-
fon records it as a Welfli plant, on the authority of a Mr.
Havilaud ; but his aflertion has never been confirmed. This
Fotcntllln is a favourite decoration for rock-work in mofl: gar-
dens, flowering from May to Auguit. The glaucous filvery

leaves, and abusdant fnowy blojjoms, each on long flender

Jlalhs, are elegant and uncommon. The receptacle is re-

markable for long denfe hairs. Seeds flightly corrugated.

P. n'lttda. Peach-bloflbm Cinquefoil. Linn. Sp. PI.

714. Willd. n. 32. Ait. n. 23. Jacq. Auftr. append.
t. 25.—Leaflets five or three, downy, with three converging
teeth. Stems fingle-flowered. Receptacles woolly.—Na-
tive of Aullria, as well as of mount Baldus, and of the

Tyrol. Sir Jofeph Banks procured it for Kew garden in

1798, and it flowers there in the middle of fummer. No-
thing can be more elegant than the filvery leaves and pink
Jloivers ; whicli lall are well compared by Pona, Bauhin,
and Ray to the blodoms of a peach. This humble plant
forms denfe tufts, from one to two inches only in height,

though tilt /lotvers are nearly an inch wide.

P. reptans. Common Creeping Cinquefoil. Linn. Sp.
PI. 714. Willd. n. 34. Ait. n. 24. Fl. Brit. n. 8.

Engl. Bot. 1. 862. Curt. Lond. fafc. i. t. 37. Woodv.
Med. Bot. t. 59. (Quinquefolium vulgare ; Ger. Em.
987.)— Leaflets five, obovate, ferrated. Stem creeping.

Stalks fingle-flowered.—Native of open places, on a clay
foil, as well as in walte ground by way-fides, in England
and other parts of Europe, flowering from June to Auguit,
The long, trailing, creeping^^mj-, the upright, deep- green
rather hairy leaves, and large yellow Jloivers, whofe Jlalks

are taller than the foliage, readily diftinguifli this common
fpecies.

Section 3. Leaves ternate. Seven fpecies, one of them
Britifli.

P. nivea. White-leaved Cinquefoil. Linn. Sp. PI. 7if.
Willd. n. 37. Fl. Dan. t. 1035.— Leaflets three, cut,
downy beneath. Stem afcending.—Native of the alps of
Norway, Lapland, and Siberia ; a fl:ranger to our gar-
dens. The ftructure of the herbage, as Linnjeus ob-
ferves, refembles P. verna, but the leaflets are only three,

broader and much more hairy than in that fpecies, very
downy and white beneath. Petals yellow.

P. fpec'wfa. Silvery Cretan Cinquefoil. Willd. n. 38.
Sm. Frodr. Fl. Graze. Sibth. v. i. 352. Fl. Gragc. t. 484.
unpubliflied.— (Fragaria cretica faxatilis fruticofa, folio

fubtus argenteo ; Tourn. Cor. 21.)—Leaflets three, ellip-

tical, obtufe, toothed, downy beneath. Stem flirubby.

—

Native of the hills of Crete, as well as of mount Parnafl'us,

S'lhth. Th.Q Jlems are a fpan high, rigid, and rather woody,
with a deciduous bark. Leaves refembling the wild fl;raw-

berry, but fnow-white at the back. Flowers on very
downy corymbofe terminal Jlalks, accompanied by one or
two fimple leaves. Calyx woolly. Petals white.

P. tridentata. Triiid-leaved Cinquefoil. Soland. in

#Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. i. v. 2. 216. t. 9. ed. 2. v. 3. 279.
Willd. n. 39. Sm. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 10. 343. Engl,
Bot. t. 2386.—Leaflets thi-ee, wcdge-fliaped ; fmooth
above ; hairy beneath ; three-toothed at the fummit.—Na-
tive of Newfoundland ; and diicovered by the late Mr. Geo.
Don, on a mountain called Werron, in Angusfliire. It has,

for nearly 30 years, been cultivated in our more curious gar-

dens, and flowers early in fummer. The Jlems are ereft,

three or four inches high, herbaceous, though the root is

woody. Leaves fevcral, ilalked, dark green and fmooth
above

;
pale and rather hairy beneath. Floivers few, ter-

minal, pure white with purple anthers.

P. grandiflora. Great-flowered Cinquefoil. Linn. Sp.
PI. 715. Willd. n. 40. Ait. n. 28. Curt. Mag. t. 75.
(Fragari^I; Hall. Hilt. n. 11 14. t. 21.)—Leaflets three,

toothed, fomewhat hairy on both fides. Stem reclining,

longer than the leaves. — Native of Siberia, Switzerland,

Italy, and the Pyrenean mountains, long cultivated in the
gardens of Britain, where it decorates rock-work, flowering

in June and July. The afpeft of theJloivers and herbage is

not very unlike our common P. reptans, but thoJlems do not
creep, and the leajlets are only three. In a wild Itate, the

plant has a more elegant appearance and brighter colours.

PoTENTiLLA, in Gardening, contains plants of the her-

baceous and flirubby kinds, of which the fpecies cslti-

vated are, the flirubby cinquefoil (P. fruticofa; ; the ftraw-

berry
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berry cinquefoil (P. fraearioides ) ; the upright cinquefoil

(P. refta) ; the Montpelier cinquefoil (P. montpelienfis) ;

and the great-flowered cinquefoil (P. grandiflora).

Befides thefe, other fpecics may be cultivated for variety.

Method of Culture.—The firft fort may be readily in-

creafcd by fuckers, layers, and cuttings, which may be laid

down or planted out in the autumn or fpring feafon, ^and be

removed into the nurfery in the fpring following ; and after

having two or three years growth in that fituation, they will

be fit for planting out in the clumps or fhrubby borders.

Whc» removed from their natural fituations into thefe

places, the beft feafon is in the autumn, before the frofts be-

gin, that they may get well rooted. They fhould be watered

occafionally in dry weather.

They fucceed bell in a coolmoill foil and ihady fituation.

All the other kinds may be increafed by parting the roots,

and planting them out in tlie autumn, or by fowing the feeds

either in the autumn or fpring feafons.

They all afford ornament and variety in the different parts

of pleafure-grounds.

POTENZA, Pasquale, in Biography, an opera finger,

with a feeble and uncertain foprano voice, and an affefted

ador, not without vocal taite, fupphed the place of Ric-

ciarelli as firft man in our ferious opera, when the Mattel

was firft woman, from 1757 to 1759.

PoTENZA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Bafilicata,

the fee of a biftiop, fuffragan of Matera ; built on the rains

of an ancient town, which was deftroyed in the year 1250 ;

54 miles S.E. of Benevento. N. lat. 40° ^o'. E. long.

14° 4'.— Alfo, a river which rifes in the marquifate of An-
cona, and runs into the Adriatic, N. lat. 43° 22'. E. long.

T3°45'-

POTERII Antihecticum. See Antihecticum.

POTERIUM, in Botany, an ancient name, adopted by

the Latins from the Greeks, whofe To1.ifjov, at leaft that of

Diofcorides, evidently appears to have been a fpecies of

Aftragalus, confounded by Linnaeus with A. Tragacantha,

but diftinguifhed by Lamarck under the denomination of

cretirus ; fee Sm. Prodr. Fl. Graze. Sibth. v. 2. 91.

Perhaps Linnaeus, in the choice of the name in queftion for

the genus of which we are about to treat, had in view

9roTy,;ioy, a cup ; the herb being, in fome countries, infufed,

along with borage, in cooling potations.—Linn. Gen. 495.
Schreb. 645. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 421. Mart. Mill.

Did. v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 1024. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5.

286. .Tufl". 336. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 777.. (Pimpinella;

Tourn. t. 68. Gaertn. t. 32.)—Clafs and order, Monoecia

Polyandria. Nat. Ord. Mifcellanea, Linn. Rofacea, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth of three or four ovate,

coloured, deciduous leaves. Cor. of one petal ; tube cylin-

drical, about the length of the calyx ; limb in four deep,

ovate, concave, fpreading, permanent fegments. Stam.

Filantents numerous, from thirty to fifty, capillary, very

long, flaccid ; anthers roundifh, of two lobes.

Female, in the upper part of the fame fpike. Cal. Pe-

rianth inferior, refembling the male. Cor. of one petal,

whcel-lhaped ; tube fliort, roundifh, contrafted at the

mouth ; limb in four deep, ovate, flat, reflexed, permanent
fegments. Piji. Gcrmens one or two, ovate-oblong, within

the tube of the corolla ; ftyles one or two, capillary, coloured,

flaccid, the length of the corolla ; ftigmas tufted, coloured.

Peric. Drupa formed of the thickened, hardened, clofed

tube of the corolla. Seed. Nut of two cells.

Efl. Ch. Male, Calyx of three or four leaves. Corolla

deeply four-cleft. Stamens thirty to fifty.

Female, Calyx of tliree or four leaves. Corolla deeply
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four-cleft. Piftils one or two. Nut of two cells, invefted

with the hardened tube of the corolla.

Linnaeus defcribes three fpecies of Poterlum, to which

Willdenow adds three more. The moil remarkable are

P. Sanguiforba. Common Burnet. Linn. Sp. PI. 1414.

Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i. Engl. Bot. t. 860. Curt. Lond.

fafc. 2. t. 64. Mart. Ruft. t. 69. (Pimpinella hortenfis
;

Ger. Em. 1045.)—Spines none. Stem herbaceous, fome-

what angular.— Native of expofed hmeftone or chalky fitua-

tions, in the more temperate parts of Europe
;

plentiful

on the chalk hills of England, flowering in July. The
root is woody and perennial. Stems branched, leafy, more

or lefs angular, many-flowered, fmooth, often reddifh.

Leaves pinnate ; of feveral pairs of roundifli or elliptical,

ferrated, fmooth, rather glaucous leaflets, with a terminal

one about the fame fize. Heads oificvoers ftalked, terminal,

folitary. Calyx zvl^ corolla greenifh. Stamens hke a talTel

of purple filk. Fruit rugofe. Some of the male Jloivers

have occafionally an abortive piftil. The leaves poffefs a

flavour like cucumber, which they communicate to any

liquor in which they are infufed. They are alfo an ingre-

dient is fallads.

Willdenow's P. polygamum, adopted from Waldftein and

Kitaibel's Plantae Hungai-icae, v. 2. 217. t. 198, feems a

very trifling variety, fome of the intermediate flowers of

whofe fpikes, or heads, have both ftamens and piftils.

P. fpitwfum. Prickly Shrubby Burnet. Linn. Sp. PI.

141 2. Willd. n. 6. Ait. n. 5. (P. Dalechampii ; Cluf.

Hift. v. I. 108.)—Stem fhrubby, with branched fpineg.

Branches villous, fomewhat angular. Spikes oblong, lax.

—

Native of the Levant. A bufhy prickly ^;t.'3, v/ith abun-

dance of fmall, round, pinnate leaves, and oblong purplifh

fpikes.

PoTERiUM, in Gardening, contains plants of the herba-

ceous and fhrubby perennial kinds, of which the fpecies

cultivated are, the lefler upland, or common garden burnet

(P. fanguiforba) ; the fweet burnet (P. hybridum) ; and

the prickly fhrubby burnet (P. fpinofum).

Method of Culture. The firft fort may be readily in-

creafed by feeds and parting the roots.

The feeds fhould be fown in the autumn, on a bed or bor-

• der of light metild, when they are perfeftly ripened. When
the plants have attained two or three inches in height, they

fhould be planted out on a bed, at the diftance of a foot,

when for falads, or in the borders where they are to remain.

The roots may likewife be parted in autumn, and planted

where they are to remain, in the fame manner as above.

The fecond fort ir,:.y be increafed in the fame way. And
the laft fort may be raifcd from flips or cuttings, which
fhould be planted in a bed of light earth during the fummer
feafon, and covered with glafles or in pots, and placed under

a frame and glafTes, giving fhade' and water occafionally.

They m.ay alfo be had more forward by plunging the pots

in a moderate hot-bed under glafies. Tluy ftiould be re-

moved into fep^itrte pots when they have ilricken good root,

and are well eftal)lifhed. They fhould afterwards be pro-

tefted from frofts in the winter, by being placed in a mild

hot-bed, and have but little water in the winter feafon.

The firft forts are ornamental in the borders, clumps, and

other parts ; and the lall, among other potted green-houfe

plants.

PoTEKlUM is alfo ufed by many for the prickly pimper-

ncll. See Burtwt, Saxifrage.
POTES, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Afturia ;

25 miles S.W. of Sancillana.

POT-HERBS, in Gardening, fuch as are ufed for dif-

ferent culinary purpofes, conliftiug of difterent forts of the

fmall
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fmall aromatic kind, and fomc others. But in a more general

fignification, they comprehend many of the other kitchen gar-

den vegetables, but are principally underftood to be fuch as

are in requ^^ft to improve foups, broths, and fome other fimilar

culinary preparations, in which, fometimes, feveral different

kinds of" fmall herbs are ufed in different proportion, both

in compofition and fingly. '

They are chiefly the following forts : thyme, marjoram,

favorv, fage, parfley, mint, penny-royal, forrel, chervil, ba-

fil, coriander, dill, fennel, marigold, borage, burnet, tan-

fey, tarragon, chives, leeks, onions, green beet, white beet,

fpinach, celery, endive, lettuce, love-apple, capficum, and

purflane.

Thofe made ufe of feparately, as fallad-herbs, arc green

and white beet, to -boil as feparate difhes ; celery, endivej

and lettuce, as choice fallad-herbs, and fometimes to ftew.

But of the above, the thyme, marjoram., favory, parfley,

fage, mint, marigold, penny-royal, leeks, celery, and

onions, are in the greateft requeft.

Proper fupplies of the different forts m.ay be raifed in the

manner direrfed under their particular heads. See Aro-
matic and Kitchen Garden Plants.

POTHERIE, La, in Geography. See Cli ALAIN.

POTHERY, in Rural Economy, a provincial word fig-

nifying clofe, muggy, "or fultry, in fpeaking of the weather.

POTHIER, RoBEHT-JcsEPH, in Biography^ a confi-

derable French writer on legal fubjefts, was born at Or-
leans in the year 1699 ; of the univerfity of which city he be-

came profeffor of the law. He, at firft, diredted his Itudies

to Roman jurifprudence, and for the elucidation of which

he held weekly meetings of the learned on the fubjeft at his

own houfe. He next applied himfelf to the French law,

and was, without any felicitation on his part, appointed

profeiior by the chancellor d'Aguefieau ; and in order to

excite the emulation of ftudents, he eltablifhed prizes for

proofs of great proficiency. He died in 1772, with a cha-

racter not lefs refpeftable for morals than for learning and

induttry. His works on French and Roman law were nu-

merous. Among the principal are " Pandeftse Juftinianae,"

3 vols, folio, 174.8; " Traite des Fief," 2 vols. 1776;
Pofthumous Works, in 3 vols. 4to.

POTHOLT, Jacob, organiff and carilloneur in 1772,
in the old kirk at Amfterdam. He was blind, having been

deprived of his light at feven years old by the fmall-pox
;

and this misfortune fuggeffed to his friends the idea of making
mulic, which had hitherto given him pleafure, his profef-

fion ; but it afterwards became his darling amufement.

The organ at the old kirk is what organ builders call a

16 feet inftrument, from the length of the loweft pipe in the

open diapafon, or Bordoun flop. This inftrument is very

full of work, and has 64 ftops, three fets of keys, both in

the manuals and pedals, with nine pair of bellows.

Potholt was organill of the Welter Kirk 22 years be-

fore he obtained this place ; his hand, tafte, and abilities in

every particular, were truly aftonifhing ; the touch of this

inftrument was the heavieft that we ever felt ; each key re-

quiring almoft a two-pound weight to put it down ; and to

play it full, there was a fpring of communication, by which

the keys of the great and choir organ were moved at the

fame time, which likewife added very much to the ftiffnefs

of the touch ; .however, fuch was the force of M. Potholt'

s

hand, that he played this organ with as much lightnefs and

rapidity, as if it were a common harpfichord.

This admirable organi ft was never out of Amfterdam, ex-

cept for a few days at the Hague, many years ago ; and yet

his taite was of the beft modern kind ; his appoggiaturas were

.well taken, and admirably expreffed; his fancy was extremely
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lively ; and though he played very full, feldom in lefs than five

parts, with the manuals and pedals together, yet it was nei-

ther in the dry nor crude way, which we had fo frequently

heard in Germany. He difcovered, though not injudicioufly,

by many of his paffages, that he was a harpfichord player

;

but fo well was he acquainted with the different genius of the

organ, that his moft rapid flights, of which he had many,
occafioned none of thofe unpleafing vacuities of found,

which fo commonly happened, when this inftrument was
touched by mere harpfichord players.

M. Potholt played two fugues in a very mafterly man-
ner, the fubjefts of which he reverfed, and turned to a

thoufand ingenious purpofes.

He publiflied, in 1777, a work for young organifts, with

the following Dutch title : " Mufyk (de) van de CL Pfal-

men mit Interluden in Bafl'en doOr," Jacob Potholt, Amfter-
dam. 4to. ; the CL pfalms harmonized, with interludes.

POTHOS, in Botany., ivo^or^ an old Greek name for

fome plant unknown to us, and which fignifies defire or love.

Some have applied it to the Columbine, Aqu'ilegta. -Perhaps

Linnasus adopted it in the bad fenfe of certain ancient writers,

as meaning noxious, or offenjive, becaufe of the intolerable

foetor of fome fpecies, and the acrimony of others.—Linn.

Gen. 472. Schreb. 85. Willd. Sp. PL v. i. 684. Mart.

Mill. Dift. V. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i. 268. Juff. 24.

Lamarck lUuftr. t. 738.—Clafs and order, Tetrandrta Mo-
nogyn'ia. Nat. Ord. Piperita, Linn. Aroidea, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Sheath globofe, of one leaf, burfting at

one fide, enclofing a fimple, oblong, thick receptacle, en-

tirely covered with feffile flowers. Perianth none, unlefs

the corolla be taken for fuch. Cor. Petals four, wedge-

fliaped, oblong, ereft. Stam. Filaments four, flattifti, ereft,

narrower than the petals, but of the fame length ; anthers

minute, in pairs. Pijl. Germen fuperior, oblong, angular,

abrupt ; ftyle none ; ftigma fimple. Per. Berry roundifli,

of two cells. Seeds roundifh, folitary in each cell.

Eft'. Ch. Sheath of one leaf. Receptacle oblong, covered

with flowers. Perianth none. Petals four. Berry with

two feeds.

The plants of tliis genus are moftly of tropical origin,

with the habit of Arum, perennial, fmooth, often coriaceous

in texture. Linnaeus enumerates but fix of them in his Sp.

PI. but Willdenow has twelve. The Hortus Kewenfis con-

tains ten. The following will ferve as examples.

P. canniefolia. Sweet-fcented Pothos. Sims in Curt.

Mag. t. 603. Ait. n. 4.—Leaves elliptical, with fimple

parallel veins.—Native of the Weft Indies ; fent to Kew in

1789, by Mr. Alex. Anderfon, under the name of P. odo-

rata, alluding to the fweet fcent of its flowers, unufual in

this tribe. It blooms in the ftove m April and May. The
leaves are radical, pointed, much refembling thofe of Canna

indica. Floivers whitifli, as well as the inner lurface of their

ftieath. The latter, like the receptacle, is three or four inches

long.

P. macrophylla. Large-leaved Pothos. Swartz Ind.

Occ. 269. Willd. n. 8. Ait. n. 7. (P. grandifoha ; Jacq.

Ic. Rar. t. 610.)—Leaves heart-ftiaped, with divaricated

lobes. Receptacle much longer than the ftieath.—Native

of the Weft Indies. Flowering in our iloves in June. This,

like the foregoing, is deftitute of a Jlem. The leaves are

about two feet long, ribbed and veiny. Receptacle above a

foot long, covered with hvownjlo'wers, and fubtended by a

green recurved JJjeath.

P. dtgltata. Fingered Pothos. Jacq. CoU. v. 4. 119.

Ic. Rar. t. 611. Willd. n. 11.—Leaves digitate ; of about

nine oblong fliarpifli leaflets.—Native of the warmeft parts

of South America. This has a thick cMvphm^Jlem, throvr-

U u ing
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inff out long thick radicles. Lmftets a fpan long, obovate, which is mountainous and cold, and confequently very bar-

pointed, on fiiort partial footftalks. Flo-wers axiUary, foli- ren ; the valleys are entirely deftitute of wood, and nothing

tarv, whitifh, with a fmall xc^ (heath. grows on the fhelves and declivities of the mountains but

P. Mida. Stinking Pothos, or Scunkweed. Ait. n. 9. mofs. The fummits of the mountains are covered ^'ith per-

Sims in Curt. Mag. t. 836. (Dracontium fcetidum ; Linn, ^petual fnow, neverthelefs it affords a fcanty iupply oi Iheep,

Sp. PL 13-2. Willd. Sp. PL v. 2. 288.)—Leaves heart- and fome vicunas ; and in this defolate country nature has

fhaped,' acute. Sheath nearly globofc, inflated, with an placed fome of the richeft mines of filver in the world. The

incurved point—Native of North America, a hardy peren- diltric-l of Potofi is bathed by the river Pilcomayo, which

nial with us, flowering in March and April, before the leaves joins the Parana not far above Corrientes, ^^^^'^^ ^^ere is a

appear. The Jloivers exhale a very foetid odour, and are

feflile, clofe to the ground, confifting each of a globidar

receptacle, cwvered with white petals and yellow anthers, and

enveloped in a large, ovate, conc^veJJjeath, variegated with

dull purple and a dirty yellow. The leaves are of a fine

green.

POTI, in Geography. See PuTi.

POTICARA, in Jncient Geography, a town of Afia, in

the interior of the Perfide, between Cotamba and Ardea,

according to Ptolemy*.

POTIDCEA, a town of Macedonia, and one of the

natural connection between this province and Buenos Ayres

The mine of Potofi was difcovered in 15^45, and the city,

which Itands on the S. fide of a mountain of the fan>e name,

in a glen formed by a rivulet, was founded in the year 1547.

The mint was eltabhfhed in 1562, and has continued richly

to fupply all Europe with filver. By a cenfus of its in-

habitants, made in 161 1, its population is faid to have

amounted at that time to 1 60,000 fouls. If this account,

extradied from the " Mercurio Peruviano," be correft, Po-

tofi muft have greatly declined from its ancient ftate, though

Helms, a late writer, afcribes to it a populatien of 100,000.

five places which Scylax, in his Periplus, has affigned to Dr. Robcrtfon, from the beft Spanifli authorities, afligned

thepeninfulaofPallene. According to Thucydides, it was to it 25,000, and the fame number is given by Alcedo.

fituated on the ifthmus which joined the peninfula to Mace- According to the report of the " Mercurio Per." its whole

donia. Livy fays that this town had been built, or as he population in 1792 confilkd of only 18,181 fouls; of

fhould have faid, repaired, by king Caliander, from which whom 256 were ecclefiaftics and perfons under vows
; 3482

circumftance it took the name of Cafliandria. Spaniards
; 4872 Meftizoes ; 8559 Indians ; 1012 Negroes

POTIERS, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Cote d'Or ; three miles from Molefmes.

POTIGNY, a town of France, in the department of the

Calvados ; 5 miles N. of Falaife.

POTIJ I, a river of Brazil, which runs into the fea,

8. lat.5°43'

and Mulattoes. The wealth of Potofi produced the efta-

blifhment of numerous convents, a vow of poverty not at

all interfering with great riches. Within the city and dif-

trift there were 14 curates ; but in the year 1759, feven

curacies were abolifhed. In the neighbourhood of the city

there are warm medi<;jnal baths, called thofe of Don Diego,

POTINCOBA, in Botany, a name by which fome au- and highly elleemed. As foon as the mines of Potofi were

thors call water-pepper, or the (harp arfmart. difcovered, and the town was eftabliflied, it became a place

POTION, Porio, a hquid medicine, in the quantity of of great rcfort ; and in procefs of time it reckoned among

a draught, or fo much as is to be taken at one time. its inhabitants many noble families, particularly thofc con-

A potion only differs from a julep, or a mixture, in the cerned in the mines ; and it is eilimated to be about two

quantity, as being confined to one dofe. leagues in circumference. By the Spanifh writers it is ftyled

There are purging potions, emetic potions, diaphoretic, an imperial city ; it is the refidence of a corregidor, and of

peftoral, cephalic, cardiac, ftomachic, hylteric, vulnerary, a tribunal of finance, compofed of a comptroller and trea-

carminative, &c. potions. furer. Its commerce was formerly compared with that of

POTIRONE, m Botany, a name given by the people of Lima, and in time became fupcrior to it, confifting in the

Burgundy to a {linking kind of fungus, found about the exchange of ingots of filver for the articles imported ; but

roots of trees. They have alfo extended the name much it is now faid to be upon the decline. A cold and violent

farther, and ufe it for a fort of touchwood, or rotten wood
of the oak, and other trees common in the forefts of thofe

countries, which (hines in the night, and has the fame fmell

with that fungus.

POTITII, in JntlquUy. See PiNARll.

POT-METAL is formed of lead mixed with copper, in

the proportion of one part of lead to four of copper. This

metal is harder than copper, or even brafs.

POTNI^, in ylncient Geography, a town of Boeotia, N.E.
of Platsa, and S.W. of Thebes. It was ruined in the

time of Paufanias. Here ftill remains a grove, confecrated

wind, called " tomahavi," prevails during the months of

May, June, July and Auguft. Although the air of the

mountain, on the declivity of which it is fituated, being

cold and dry, renders the adjacent country remarkably bar-

ren, fo that it produces neither grain, fruits, herbs, nor

other efculents, the town is fo plentifully provided, as to

enjoy abundance of every kind ; and the trade for pro-

villoiis is greater here than in any other place, Lima alone

excepted. This may be naturally afcribed to the attrac-

tion of a mountain of filver, and to the number of people

employed in the mines. Some provinces fend the beil of

to Ceres and Proforpine ; and in this grove are fome (tatues their grain and fruits ; others their cattle ; others their ma
denominated " Potniades." Although the town is deftroyed, nufaftures ; and thofc who trade in European goods refort

the fcite of it is ilill held in veneration, and at a certain time to Potofi, as to a market where is a great demand, and no
of the year, facrifices arc offered to Ceres and Proferpine. want of filver to give in exchange.

Near this fjcred grove is a temple of Bacchus, furnamed The celebrated mines of Potofi were difcovered, as we
" Egobolus." have faid, in 1545, by an accident feemingly fortuitous. An
POTOKA, in Geography, a river of America, which Indian, called by fome Gualca and by others Hualpa, pur-

runs into the Wabaih, N. Lit. 38^ 18'. W. long. 88'' 28'. fuiiig fome wild goats to the mountain of Potofi, and arriv-

POTOSI, a cekbratcd city of the viceroyalty of ing at a very ileep part, laid hold of a fmall fhrub in order

La Plata, or Buenos Ayres, and next in importance, if to afcend with the greater fecurity and fpeed, but the (hrub,

not fupcrior, to Buenos Ayres, the capital. It is fitu- unable to fupport his weight, was torn up by the roots, and
ated in a diftrift, inckfed by the province of Porco, difcovered a mafs of fine filver ; and at the fame time he

found
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found fomc lumps of the fame metal among the clods which

adhered to the roots. This Indian, who hved at Porco, not

far dillant, haftcned home with the fruits of his difcovery,

wafhcd the filver and ufed it, repairing, when his Itock was

nearly exhaufted, to his perpetual fund. At length an in-

timate friend, named Guanca, obferving the happy change

that had taken place in his circumftances, became folicitous

to invelligate thecaufe, which Gualca difclofed to his friend.

For fome time they retired in concert to the mountain for frefh

fupplies of filver, till Gualca refufing to difcover his method

of purifying the metal, Guanca revealed the whole fecret to

his mailer, Villaroel, a Spaniard who refided at Porco. Im-
mediately on this information he went, on the zift of April

^545' ^" view this fortunate breach in the mountain, and the

mine was worked without delay and with immenfe advantage.

This mountain, which had been afllduoufly worked from its

firft difcovery, and which is faid to produce weekly about

5000 marks of filver, that is from 30 to 40,000 dollars, is

of a conic form, about 20 Britifli miles in circumference,

and perforated by more than 300 rude (hafts, through a fine

yellow argillaceous fchillus. Here are veins of ferruginous

quartz, interfperfed with what are called the horn and vitreous

ores, of a peculiar dark-reddifh colour. This mountain

rifes void of all vegetation, blalled by the numerous fur-

naces, which in the night form a grand fpedlacle. Thefe

mines are diftant 1873 Englifli miles from Buenos Ayres ;

and the greateft part of the journey to them lies through a

barren uncultivated country, and the laft 400 miles of it are

acrofs mountains very difficult to pafs, the bed of a torrent

being in many places the only road. To an enemy, therefore,

it muft be a very hazardous enterprize to penetrate from

Buenos Ayres to Potofi, and quite impoflible, if any refift-

ance be oppofed to it.' The true road to Potofi is not

through Buenos Ayres, but by Peru ; not through the

country to which it has been artificially annexed, but through

that on which it depends for its fubfiftence. The benefit of

the mines is open to all who chufe to avail themfelves of it

;

but labourers are not eafily procured. On account of the fraall

population, fcarcely one quarter can be found of the necef-

fary number, Indians being always employed ; and in this

vieviT no mine is fo ufeful as that of Potofi ; for every 1

8

months there are fent from the provinces of the viceroyalty

6000 Indians, enrolled and divided into parties, in order to

work in the mines. This expedition of Indians is called

*' Mita ;" and they are diftributed by the governor of

Potofi according to the funds of the feveral mines, each being

paid four reals a day, and treated according to the ordinance,

till they complete their periods of labour. Without this

meafure the benefits of the mine would ceafe, as no labourers

could be found ; the great, and fometimes ufelefs expences

incurred, and the lofs which the royal treafury would fufhain,

if thefe mines were abandoned, having rendered the "mita"
indifpenfible, and it is faid to be conducted with all poflible

humanity. See Pjlku and La Plata.
The annual produce of thefe mines, at prefent, does not

equal 550,000 or 600,000 marks of filver ; but Mr. Helms
is of opinion, that if they were wrought with barely mode-
rate l]<ill and diligence, they would yield, every year, 20,

and even 30, millions of dollars. The ignorance of the

Spaniards at Potofi, in the art of mining, he defcribes as ex-

ceflive ; and he reprefents their mode of condudling the ope-

rations of ftamping, lifting, wafhing, quickening, anc' roaft-

ing the ore, as the moft flovenly, wafteful, and unfciciitific.

Their procefs of amalgamation is fo defeftive, that they are

fcarcely able to extradl two-thirds of the filver contained in

the ore ; and for every mark of pure filver which they ob-

tain, they lofe one, and frequently two marks of quick-

filver. According to Helms there were coined, from Ja-

nuary r, to December 31, 1790, in the royal mint at Potofi,

299,846 dollars in gold, and 3,983,176 dollars in filver.

We fliall here fubjoin a more minute llatement of the produce
of thefe mines.

The prodaice of the royal duties from 'j Dollars. Real-

the mines of Potofi, between 1556 ^150,570,743 2

and 17S0, 224 years }
The produce of the fame from 1 545 to 7

1556, eftimated at - -
j

5,500,000 o

156,070,743 2

Correfpondins: produce of filver from 1
^i^ ° ^

c 2,400,000,000 o
the mmes - - - - 3

But, as great part of the filver of Potofi is known not to

have paid the duties, but to have been fmuggled out of the

kingdom, the real produce of its mines muft have been greater

than what appears by the preceding eftimatc. It is fup-

pofed, that for more than half of the eighteenth century, the

contraband trade of Potofi with the Brafils was fuch, that

only a third of the filver from its mines paid the royal duties.

The coinage of gold in the mint of Po- ^
Dollars. Reals.

tofi, from 1780 to 1790, a period of > 2,829,718 o
1 1 years, was equal to - - J

The annual coinage of gold - - 257,247 i

The coinage of filver in the mint of Po-~j

tofi, from 1773 to 1790, a period of > 69,864,764 o
1 8 years, amounting to - - J

The annual coinage of filver - - 3,881,375 6

annual averaere of the filver coinage 1 ^
Potofi, from 1780 to 1790 - \ 3'96o,OIO 7

The
at

The annual average of the gold coinage \
from 1780 to 1790 - - 3

Annual average of both

The coinage of Potofi in 179

1

The coinage of Peru iri 1791

The total coinage of both

257>247

4,217,258 o

4,365,175 o

5,118,941 o

9,484,116 6

It may not be unacceptable to introduce in this place, for

the information of our readers, fome account of the three

defcriptions of perfons, who find employment in the bufinels

of mining, in South America, with which we are furnifhed

by the " Mercurio Peruviano." The firft perfon is the fpc-

culator in the mines, who is often a praAical miner ; this

perfon in Mexico is ufually a man of confiderable -property,

who can aftbrd to make large advances from his own funds

for carrying on his works, and to whom the whole profit of

his fpeculation, when it fucceeds, reverts. But, in Peru,

he is in general a perfon in neceffitous circumftances, who
begins by borrowing money at an exorbitant interelt, and

ends by felling the produce of his mines at a difadvantageous

rate, in order to procure the means of carrying them on.

The fecond perfon is the " habilitador," who is a merchant

and money-lender : he iupplies the miner with the capital

neceflary for commencing and carrying on his fpeculations

;

and this he advances on the hardeft and moft oppreffive

terms. He obliges the miner to take one-half of the ad-

vance in money and the other half in goods, which he may
not want, and which are always overcharged. He binds

him alfo to repay the advance in •* pina" or " pigna," at the

end of a fhort period, generally of four months. " Pina"

is filver bullion, freed from the quickfilver with which it

has been amalgamated, but not melted. In this tranfa£tiou

he receives a dollar for the loan of fix dollars and a half for

U u 2 four
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four months, and he has ochor means of exaftion, which

he ufes without much confideration. By this complicated

fyftcm of ufury and oppreffion, a miner, who has bor-

rowed 325 dollars from an " habihtador," one half in

money, and the oti.er half in goods charged above their

value, may find himfelf compelled, at the end of fix months,

to pay fifty-feven and a half marks of pina, worth 41 1 dollars,

in order to obtain an acquittance of his debt. The " refca-

tador," or « refcatiri," is a third perfon, who buys
" pina" from the miner, and gives him money in exchange

for it. A ftronger proof cannot be given of the want of

fpirit and aftivity in Peru, than that evils affecting fo mate-

rially the vital interefts and profperity of the kingdom,

fliould have been fuffered to continue for fo many ages

without any effort to remove them. It is only fince the ella-

bhfhment of the Royal Tribunal of Mines in 1786, that

banks " de refcate," or redemption, as they are called,

have been erefted for that purpofe in the principal mines.

Thefe banks purchafe " pina" from the miners on account

of the Royal Tribunal of Mines ; and as they give always a

fair price for it, they keep down the profits of the " refcata-

dores," and fecure the miners from their extortions. The
banks " de '-efcate" are alfo of effential fervice to the miners,

by fupplying them with quickfilver in fmall quantities as

they have occafion for it. In the metallurgy quickfilver is

indifpenfible, an arroba and a little fait being ufed for every

fifty quintals of the mineral. The houfes where the rock

or ftone is powdered are called "ingenios," a name alfo

given by the Spaniards to fugar-mills. Thofe of Potofi

are magnificent and extenfive, and are moved by water,

though it be fcarce, and occafion many difputes.

To ellimate the riches of the mine or pit, if a certain

proportion of the mineral yield ten marks, it is efteemed

rich ; if eiglit or fix, middhng ; or if lefs, poor ; but at Po-
tofi even two marks are advantageous to the adventurer.

As quickfilver is abfolutely necefiary to the miner, he had

formerly no other refource, when it was wanted, but to

apply for it to the *'caxas reales," which are at a great dif-

tance from many of the mines ; or to purchafe it from the

" refcatadores," who charged moft exorbitantly for it.

The profits of the "refcatadores" have been fo much re-

duced by the operation of the banks *' de refcate," that a

great part of the capital employed in that trade has been

withdrawn from it, and laid out in advances to the miners.

This increafe of capital, on the part of the miners, has

diminifhed the profits of the " habihtadores," and relieved

them from the opprcffions of thefe avaricious money-lenders.

Hence the operations of mining are profecuted with greater

aftivity and fuccefs, and the number of bankruptcies among
the miners is diminifliing, fo that in the end the merchants

themfelves will be gainers. Inflcad of exorbitant profits and
great riflis, they will have moderate gains without danger.

The banks " de refcate" in the provinces, borrow what

money they have occafion for from the colletlors of the taxes,

and the Royal Tribunal of Mines repays thefe loans to the

treafury at Lima. This arrangement faves the trouble and

expence of remitting the produce of the taxes in money from

the provinces to the capital, which, for want of bills of ex-

change, was the foi-mer praftice ; and it prevents the provinces

from being annually drained of their circulating fpecie by
fuch remittances ; an inconvenience to which they appear to
have been fubjefted till the ereftion of the banks. Such a

clumfy and inartificial 'fyftem in the operations of the trea-

fury, is a ilriking illuftration of the little progrefs which

commerce has made in Peru.

The banks " de refcate" in Peru, are private eitablifli-

ments, without any monopoly or exclufive privilege ; fo that

the private "refcatador" is liill at liberty to follow his oc-

cupation. But the great bank " de refcate" at Potofi, called

the bank of San Carlos de Potofi, belongs to the crown, and
enjoys exclufive privileges of purchafing " pina" from the

adventurers in that celebrated mine. The bank of Sau
Carlos was founded in 1747, by a voluntai"y affociation of

the miners of Potofi, in order to liberate themfelves from
the intolerable oppreffion of the " refcatadores." In 1779,
they were prevailed upon by D. Jorge Efcovedo, governor

of Potofi, to transfer their Ihares and property in the bank
to the crown; notwithfl;andnig which, the bank, in 1793,
was ilill in a profperous fl:ate. Befides purchafing '< pina,"

the bank of San Carlos makes advances of money and other

articles to the miners, and thus exercifes at once the trades of
" habilitador" and of "refcatador." Thefe two profeffions are

alfo not unfrequently conjoined by private adventurers in Peru.

We fubjoin a fill of the mines of Peru wrought in 1791,
with an account of the quantity of gold and filver obtained

from them fince 1780.

Mines of Peru wrought in 1791, with the number of

gold and filver mines not then wrought.

Wrought. Not wrought

Gold . 69 29
Silver 784 588
Quickfilver 4
Copper 4
Lead 12

Produce of the gold and filver mines of Peru for ten

years, from 1780 to 1789, both included, eft.imated

from the produce of the royal duties.

Dollars. Reahde Plata.

Silver made into plate - 602,130 o
Silver made into mgots - 29,126,024 o
Gold ... 4,424,035 o

Total produce

Annual produce
34,152,189
3,415,218

o
m
I

Coinage of Lima during the fame Period.

DnlUrs.

SiKxr. Gold . 'I\.t:.l.

Annual purchafe by the mint - - . -

Dedudl the purcliafc of Moneda Macuquina

Remainder - . _

Produce of the mines cftimated from the duties

Difference of this ellimate from the amount of t.hecoinage

3,328,38^^

523,773

520,933 3'849»3i9

523^773

2,804,613 520,933 3'325»546

2,972,815

+ 168,202
442,403
78,530

3,415,218

+ 89,672
The
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The " moneda macuquina" is a provincial money wliich left in indifferent circumftances, he was indebted to the pa-

the government was at that time calling in. The furplus of tronage of Dr. Wilcox, biihop of Rocheftcr, a dilbnt re-

lilver, not carried to the mint, was probably ufed in plate; lation, for the means of a good literary education, which he
and the excefs of the coinage of gold above the produce of obtained at a private fchcol at Dan.e, in Kent. Although
the mines, was probably occafioned by the introduftion of this patronage induced his friends to recommend the chu.-ch

gold in bars from Potofi.

Potofi is diftant 50 miles W.S.W. from La P ata. S.

lat. 19° 50'. W. long. 67° 36'. Helms's Travels from

Buenos Ayres by Potofi to Lima, 1806. Mercurio

Peruana, &c. Lima, 1791, 1794- Pinkerton's Geography,

vol. iii

.

PoTOSi Nntvo, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of Lima
;

four miles N.E. of Lima.
POTOSKUI, a town of Ruffia, in the government of fubjeft, and Mr. Pott was employe

E. of Enifeilk. N. lat. 58° 10'. E. jects for demonftration, which laidTobolfk ; 100 miles

long. 95° 14'.

POTOWMAC. See Patowmack.
POTRIMPOS, the name of an ancient Pruflian idol,

worfhipped under oaks, and to which human facrifices of

enemies were offered. Mem. de I'Acad. de Berlin, tom. ii.

P- 358-
Percunos and Picolos were idols of the fame kind.

POTSCHAKIN, or PocATSKY, in Geography, a town
of Bohemia, in the circle of Bechin

; ^6 miles S.S.E. of

Prague. N. lat. 49° 18'. E. long. 15" 8'.

POTSCHERNITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle

of Kaurzim ; 8 miles E. of Prague.

POTSIATAM Bay, a bay on the S. coaft of the illand

of Java. S.lat. 8°io'. E. long. 1 1 1° 21'.

POTSTONE, Lapis Ollaris, Top/stein of Werner, in

M'meralogyy a fpecies of ftone of the muriatic genus in the

arrangement of Kirvvan ; the colour is greenifh-grey or

greenifh and reddifli-grey, or yellowifh-grey, or fprinkled

with red, or leek-green. It occurs in mafs ; its internal

as his profeflion, yet he was fo flrongly predifpofcd to that
of fnrgcry, that no advice or perfuafion could alter his de-
termination. He was accordingly, in 1729, bound an ap-
prentice to Mr. Nourfe, one of the furgcoiis of St. Bar-
tholomew's hofpital. In this fituation, he had peculiar op-
portunities of improvement, efpecially in regard to anatomy,
which was at that time little cultivated in London ; for Mr.
Nourfe was one of the few who then gave lefkures upon that

d in preparing the fub-

d the foundation of his

accurate acquamtance with that art, which is the bafis ofacquamtance with that art,

chirurgical know4edge. While he was availing himfelf of
the unlimited opportunities of ftudying the nature and pro-
grefs of difeafes in the hofpital, and attending to pradical
operations, he was at the fame time periifing the early

writers on the art of furgery with great diligence and
difcriniination ; often remarking that, though no great
inftru£lion was to be derived from them in refpeft to the
practical part, yet the labour of perufal was amply repaid
by the accurate description of difeafes, which they drew from
nature.

In 1726, at the termination of his apprenticefhip, he
fettled in Fenchurch-ftreet, with his mother, and rapidly
multiplied his connexions and friends ; in 1744 he was
eledled alliftant furgeon, and in 1 749 one of the principal fur-

geons of St. Bartholomew's hofpital. He had now before
him fufficient fcope for the exercife of thofe abilities, by
which mankind have been fince fo much benefited. The flate

of furgery was itill very imperfeft : the fevere treatment of
luftre is gliftening and pearly ; its frafture undulatingly the old fchool, in the operative part and local applications,

foliated, or the folia thin, and difcovering rugofities ; often continued in force ; the firlt principles of the art, founded
alfo flaty ; fragment?, long fpHntery, or plated ; often tranf- on the natural procefs and powers of heahng, were not under-

lucent on the edges ; foft and greafy to the touch ; frangible flood, and altogether overlooked
;
painful and efcharotic dreff-

with difficulty ; it is found in beds with ferpentine at Como ings were continually employed; and the aftual cautery was
in the country of the Grifons, and in Saxony. The fpecific in fuch frequent ufe, that at the times when the furgeons

gravity of that of Como, which is the moll famous of this vifited the hofpital, it was regularly heated and prepared as a

Ipecies, is 2.8729, and by the analyfis of Weigleb, this part of the neceffary apparatus. Mr. Pott's tutor rigidly

contains about 0.38 of filex, 0.38 of rnagnefia, 0.07 of argill, adhered to the eftablifhed practice, and treated with fuperci-

0.5 of iron, o.oi of aerated calx, and ililllefs of the fparry lious contempt the endeavours of his pupil to recommend a

acid ; but this analyfis, as the quantity of air and water is milder and more natural fyftem. But the didlates of truth
foon found a welcome reception with the profeflion, and with
the v/orld in general ; and Mr, Pott lived to fee tliefe re-

mains of barbarifm exploded, and U more humane and ra-

but differs from it principally in this, that the magnefia and tional plan, of which he was t!ie chief author, univerfally

not given, cannot be depended on. The fluor acid and calx

are in too fmall proportion to affeft the eflence of the

flones. This is often confounded with indurated fteatites.

filex are in a larger proportion to each other, and the iron

to both. It is diftinguifhed from fhiftt)fe talc with greater

difficulty than from fteatites, whofe charafters are very dif-

ferent, efpecially when the potftone is flaty ; neverthelcfs

their luftre, fpeciiic gravity, and feel are different. The
flaty abounds in common talc. According to Sauffure,

the fpecific gravity of that of Switzerland is 3.023. Some
of thefe minerals abforb water; the fpecific gravity" of the

adopted.

After the death of his mother, in 1746, he married, and
removed to Bow-lane, where he carried on his profeffional

career with increafing fuccefs. His time, indeed, was al-

moft exclufively occupied in his profeffional duties, until a

fevere accident, occafioned by a fall from his horfe, in 1756,
interrupted his practical labours, and occafioned a long con-
finement. This was a compound fracture of the leg, which

potftone of Dauphine, Avhich is of flaty ftrufture before the was expefted to require amputation ; but on the fuggeflion of
admiffion of water, is 2.7687, after water has been admitted,

2.8214; that of the Swedifh, before the admiflion of water,

2.8531, after admiffion, 2.8629. This fubftance may be

turned in a lathe, and made into a variety of vefTels, It

Mr. Nourfe, a fuccefsful attempt to fave the limb v/as made.
The appearance of Mr. Pott as an author was tlie immediate
confequence of this confinement ; for during this period he
conceived, and partly executed his " Treatife on Ruptures,"

is alfo ufed as a lining for furnaces, being remarkably re- which was completed by the latter end of the year. In the

fraftory. following year, he pubfifhed an account of the hernia con-

POTT, Percival, \i\ Biography, an eminent furgeon, genita, a complaint not then v/ellunderftood, which brought
was born in Threadneedle-ftreet, London, in December, forth a paper in the Medical Commentaries from Dr. William

1 7 13. His father dying in his infancy, and his mother being Hunter, who claimed the priority of difcovery. Mr. Pott

inferted



POT
had his life been prolonged, he would probably hare cona-

mitted to the prefs.

But, while he was in the pofTeffion of the higheft profef-

fionai reputation, fought after and employed by perfons in

the firll degree of rank and power, and aniverfally confulted

by his brethern in cafes of uncommon difficulty and danger,

he fell a facrifice to his own adlive difpofition, and to

p b T

inferted a reply, written with elegance and urbanity, m the

fecond edition of his Trcatife on Ruptures. In 1758 he

produced a fenfible and well-written effay, "on Fillula

Lachr)rrnalis," which was the principal caufe ot the difcon-

tinuance of the operation by the adual cautery, recom-

mended by Chefelden. In 1760, his elaborate differtation

" on Injuries in the Head" appeared, in which, with a per- he fell a facnhce to his own adtive diipolition, and to a ne-

fpicuity till then unknown, he arranged the fymptoms of gleft of the firft attack of difeafe. In December, 1788, he

each particular fpecies of injury, and pointed out the ap- was feized with a fever, after expofure to fevere cold dur-

propriaie means of relief. In 1762 he pubhlhed " Prac- ing a vifit to a patient in the country, which in a few days

tical Rvsnarks OK the Hydrocele," and on fome other dif- terminated his life, at the age of feventy-five. He was bu-

eafes of the teflis, as a fupplement to his general Treatife on ried near his mother, in Aldermary church, Bow-lane, where

RuDtures ^ tablet was affixed, infcribed by his fon, the Rev J. H. Pott,
- -' -. -^ , rv 1 rii f ^1-^ -D 1 c« archdeacon of St. Alban's. See Earle's edition of Pott's

Works, 1 790 ; and Hutchinfon's Biog. Medica.

POTTAGIEN, in Geography, a town o£ Samogitia

;

15 miles S.S.W. of Miedniki.

POTTENDORF, a town of Auftria ; two mUes E. of

Ebenfurth.

POTTENHEIM, a town of Auftria; three miles S.W.
of Baden.

POTTER, Christopher, in Biography, a learned di-

vine, was born in Weftmoreland in 1 591. He ftudied at

Que h's college, Oxford, of which he was afterwards a

fello . In 1635 he obtained the deanery of Worcefter, and

in 1646 the king nominated him to the deanery of Durham.

In 1764 Mr. Pott was eleded a fellow of the Royal So-

ciety, and at the fame time he prefented it with a fingular

cafe of hernia of the urinary bladder, which included a ftone.

( See Philof. Tranf. vol. Iv. ) His zeal and adivity for the

advancement of his profeffion increafed, rather than abated,

with his increafing avocations'; and, with the view of dired-

ing ftudents to the proper objeds of their inquiry, he in-

ftituted about this time a courfe of ledtures on furgery, in

which he took great pains to imprefs upon the minds of his

pupils, that the prevention of the neceflity of operations

Ihould be the firft confideration of the furgeon. He was

ilill alfo aftively engaged with his pen, and in 1765 he pub-

lifhed his treatife " on Fiflula in Ano," a difeafe which had

been much mifunderftood^ and the operations for which had He died the fame year. He publifhed a fermon preached at

been horridly fevere, and dellrudive of the parts they were the confecration of his uncle Dr. Barnaby Patter, bifhop of

intended to relieve. The fimplicity of tlie operation which ^ '" tj_ _ii- i.i:n-_jr : j^/l:__.: _

he recommended, can only be valued by thole who are ac-

quainted with the feverities till then praftifed in this country,

and even now continued in fome others. In a new edition of

his book, " on Injuries to which the Head is liable from ex-

ternal violence," printed in 1768, he firft publilhed what he

modeftly called " a few general Remarks," but which is in

reality a complete fyllem, " on Fradlures and Diflocations."

His dodrine^at firl'c met with fome oppofition, but is now be-

come almoft the univerfal pradice.

In 1769, finding a more central fituation neceH'ary, from

Carlifle. He alio pubhflied fome pieces on predeftination,

againft the Calvinifts.

PoT-TER, Francis, an ingenious divine, a native of Wilt-

fliire, was educated at Oxford ; after which he took orders,

and in 1637 he fucceeded his father in the living of Kil-

mington. He had an excellent tafte for painting and me-
chanics, and having prefented an hydraulic machine to the

Royal Society, he was chofen a member of that learned body.

He was author of a curious book on the myilic number
666, in the Revelations, and died in 1678.

Potter, John, archbifliop of Canterbury, was born.

the increafing extent of the town to the weft, he purchafed about the year 1674, at Wakefield, in which town his father

a houfe in Lincoln's-inn-Fields, in which he refided feven kept a linen draper's ihop. He received the elements of

years. He ftill employed his leifure in committing to paper learning at his native place, and at the age of fourteen was

his obfervations and refledions, and in 1775 pubhlhed entered of Univerfity college, Oxford. So early as 1 693 he

' Chirurgical Obfervations relative to the Catarad, the Po- appeared as an author, and difplayed the great progrefs

lypus of the Nofe, the Cancer of the Scrotum, the different which he had made in Greek literature, by a publication for

the ufe of ftudents, confifting oi notes and various readings

to Plutarch's treatife " De Audiendis Poetis," and Bafil's

kinds of Ruptures, and the Mortification of the Toes and

Feet," which .were valuable additions to his former pubh-

cations, and were marked with that fpirit of oblcrvation, «« Oration on the moft advantageous mode of ftudying Greek
perfpicuity of reafoning, and candour in difcuffmg con- authors." He was loon after chofen fellow of Lincoln

trovertcd points, which diftinguifh his other produdions. college, and taking the mailer's degree, he went into orders.

In 1777 he removed to Hanover-fquare, and now, in con- In 1697 he publifhed an elaborate edition of Lycophron,

fequence of the retirement of fir Csefar Hawkins, he was which he followed by his < Arch?eologia Graeca," which

led into more adive profeflional occupations than ever. But, has ever fince been regarded as a ftandard work upon X^re-

though he was engaged alfo in an extenfive correfpondence cian antiquities, and of which there has lately been pub-

with different parts of the world, he ftill found time to add liflicd a new edition. By thefe valuable writings he cfta-

to his former publications, a " Treatife on the Neceffity of blifhed his reputation at home and abroad, as a man of claf-

Amputation in certain Cafes," which he feems to have been fical erudition, and paved the way for advancement in his

induced to write in anfwer to a work of M. Bilgucr, furgeon own profeffion. In 1704 he was appointed chaplain to

to the Pruffian army, who had denied the n«ccffity of am- archbifnop Tennifon, witli whom he refided at Lambeth,
putating in almoft any cafe, and to another by Tiffot, " fur and in 1706 he proceeded to the degree of D.D., and was
I'Inutilitc do I'Amputation des Membres." In 1779, Mr. made chaplain in ordinary to queen Anne. He now turned

Pott pubhflied his " Remarks on the Palfy of the Lower his attention to topics immediately connedcd with his fitua-

Limb.s," which is connected with a particular curvature of tion, and in 1707 publiflicd "A Difcourfc on Church Go-
the fpine ; a fubjcd which he treated with more confidence, vernment," the objed-of which was to fupport ccclcfiaftical

in a fubfequent publication in 1783, after a more ample ex- authority as diftind from that of the ilate, and to prove the

pcnencc. This was the laft of his literary produdions ; divine inftitution of epifcopacy. Notwithitanding this affer-

though fome other topics had occupied his attention, which, tion of high-church principles, Dr. Potter was ftill regardad

as
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as a whig, and wlien, in the following year, he was chofen,

through the duke of Marlborough's intereft, Regius pro-

fefFor of divinity at Oxford, and canon of Chrift-church,

againft the competition of Dr. Smallridge, the circumftance

was confidered as a triumph by the whig party. In 1 7 15
he was appointed bifhop of Oxford by George I., at the

fame time retaining his divinity chair, the duties of which

he fulfilled with great afliduity. In this fame year he pub-

lifhed a valuable edition of the " Works of Clemens Alex-
andrinus." He was one of the combatants in the Bangorlan

controverfy, and wrote againft Hoadly on fome particular

points. On the accefllon of George 11., Dr. Potter was

appointed to preach the coronation fermon, and was con-

fidered to ftand high in favour with the king and queen.

In 1736-7, he fucceeded Dr. Wake in the archbifhopric of

Canterbury, which ftation he occupied till Ins death, in 1747.
He was married and had a numerous family, of whom two
fons and three daughters furvived him. Dr. Potter was a

man of order and regularity, who governed his affairs with

due economy, yet was not negligent of the dignity belong-

irg to his ftation. His " Theological Works" were pub-

lifiied coUeftively, in three vols. 8vo. 1753. Biog. Brit.

Potter, Robert, an Englifli divine, was educated at

Emanuel college, Cambridge, where he took the degree of

M.A. Late in life he obtained the living of Loweftoffe, in

Suffolk, and a prebend in the cathedral of Norwich. He
is known as an author, by his tranflations of the Greek tra-

gedians Sophocles, Euripides, and jEfchylus. He wrote

a vindication of Gray the poet, agamft Dr. Johnfon. He
died in 1804.

Potter, Paul, was born at Enkhuyfen in 1625, and

learned the principles of painting from his father, Peter

Potter, who was but a moderate artift
;
yet by the power

of uncommon capacity, which he difcovered even in his

infancy, his improvement was fo extraordinary, that he was
confidered as a prodigy, and appeared an expert mafter at

the age of 15. <

His fubje6ls were landfcapes, with different animals, prin-

cipally cows, oxen, fheep, and goats, which he painted in

the higheft perfetlion. His colouring is pure and brilhant,

and very like to nature, though fometimes not harmonioufly

chofen ; his touch is free, and exceedingly delicate ; and his

figures are drawn with great fkill, and finifhed with infinite

animation. He conftantly ftudied out of doors, making

even his hours of amufement ufeful, by iketching the fcenery

and objedls by which he was furrounded. He frequently

etched his defigns» and his prints are held in great efti-

mation.

The piAures of Potter have obtained a price far above all

proportion with their merit, in comparifon with thofe of

many of his ingenious countrymen ; to which, probably, the

circumftance of his dying at the age of 29 not a little con-

tributes, as, confequently, he can have left but few pidlures.

Lord Grofvenor has in his colledlion a fmall work of his, for

which his lordfhip gave 900 guineas ; and has been offered,

as we have heard, 1000.

Potter, in Geography^ a county or townfhip of Penn-

fylvania, containing, in 1810, 1584 inhabitants.

Potter'j Clay. See Clay.
POTTERY, the art of making earthen pots and vefTels;

or the manufafture of earthen-ware.

VefTels capable of holding liquid food, and drink for

the ufe of man, would be fo eflential to his immediate

necelTities, that their fabrication would doubtlefs be prior

to the invention of the humbleft cottage. VefTels formed

by excav^xling pieces of wood and leather, were in all pro-

bability prior to thofe of earthen-ware. This manufadlure.

POT
however, is fo ancient, that we have no traces to the period
of its invention.

From the great perfeftion in which we find the porcelain
of China, as far back as hiftory will inform us, there is

great reafon to believe, that many centuries muft have
elapfed in bringing it to that ftate, could we even afcertain
when it arrived at its climax. It is remarkable, that the
oldeft fpecimen of Chinefe porcelain does not difflr in its
effential qualities from the moft recently manufaftured.

There is ftrong ground to fuppofe, t!ia< the art of pot-
tery had been long brought to great perfeftion in the Eaft,
before it was known in Africa and Europe. It was after-
wards cultivated by the Egyptians, from whom it defcended
to the Greeks and Romans.
A fpecies of earthen-ware was manufadurcd in Perfia,

which was confidered a great curiofity, on account of its

metallic luftre. Something fimilar has lately been manufac-
tured in this country, to which the metallic luftre is given
by gold ; and another with platina, having the colour of
that metal.

The Romans appear to have cultivated this art to a con-
fiderable extent. The tafte and elegance difplayed in their
form and ornamental decoration, were doubtlefs borrowed
from what the Greeks had long before praftifed : the
country moft celebrated for this art was the ancient
Etruria. It was the ambition of that enhghtened manu-
fadurer, the late Mr. Wedgewood, to equal the manufadure
of Etruria, after which he named the village that has
grown out of his genius and induftry ; let it, however, be
faid to the praife of this great man, that in his attempt to
equal the ancients, he has very far excelled any thing of
the kind yet produced, in the firmnefs and compaftnefs of
body, in colour, and in elegance of form. It may be truly
faid of Mr. Wedgewood, that he has increafed the value of
the raw material in a greater degree than any other manufac-
turer. The potteries of this country, prior to his exertions
and example, produced nothing but of a flimfy fabric, defti-

tute of tafle, and fcarcely fit for domeftic ufe. Their befl
production was the common white ware, richly daubed
with blue, to imitate the unmeaning fcenes painted on the
Chinefe porcelain : fince his time the manufaftures of
StafTordfhire have become celebrated at home and abroad.
Among thefe, however, the modern Etruria, occupied at
prefent by the fons of Mr. Wedgewood, ftill bears a diftin-

guifhed fway, and muft continue to be confpicuous, fo long
as they poflefs the fame fpirit of improvement, to which
their prefent eftabUfhment owes its exiftence.

Although very different combinations of the earth, and
fometimes metallic oxyds are employed in the manufadlure
of earthen-ware, the dudility of thefe compounds, or
that which admits of their being moulded into different

forms, is pecuHar to alumine or argillaceous earth. The
natural compounds, commonly called clays, confift of pure
clay or alumine, combined with filex, hme, and fometimes
magnefia, and frequently alfo with oxyd of iron. In this latter

cafe the pottery burns to different fhades of red, propor-
tionate to the quantity of iron. When magnefia is com-
bined, it gives to It a foapy feel, from which it has ob-
tained the name of foap-rock. A marked variety of tiiis is

called ftcatite.

The clay from which the StafTordfhire ware is manufac-
tured comes from Dorfetfhire, and another variety of in-

ferior quality from Devonihire. Thefe are both of excel-

lent quality for working, and poflefs great whiteuefs

when burnt. Thefe clays are valued particularly for the
latter property, which arifes from their being free from
iron, which would give them a yellow or reddifh colour.

The



POTTERY.

The clay undergoes fuch preparation at the place where

it is procured, as to free it from ftones and many other impu-

rities. In the manufadlory of Mr. Wedgewood, the molt

complete in the kingdom, the clay is thrown into a cylnider

of cait metal, four feet high and twenty inches in diameter.

In the middle of this cylinder runs a perpendicular {haft,

with knives as radii at right angles to the fhaft. Thefe

knives are fo arranged upon the ihaft, that their flat lides

are in the plane of a fpiral thread, fo that by the revolution

of the fliaft the knives do not only cut any thing in their

way, but conftantly force downwards what may be in the

cylinder, agreeably to the nature of the fcrew. Another

fet of knives is inferted in the interior furface of the cy-

linder, and extend to the fliaft in the centre : thefe cor-

reljpond with, and are parallel to, the moveable knives.

The two fets, the one aclive, the other pafilve, have the

effed of flieers in cutting the clay into fmall pieces, while

the fpiral form of the aclive knives forces the clay in its

reduced fl;ate out at an aperture at the bottom of the cy-

linder, frorrf whence it is transferred to a vat, for the pur-

pofe of mixing the clay with water. This vat is of a cy-

lindrical form, the diameter being about four times the

height. In the centre of this vat turns a perpendicular

fliaft, having crofs arms or I'adii one below the other. Thele

are connefted by perpendicular Itaves, giving the moveable

part the appearance of two oppofite gates, upon the cen-

tral fliaft. Thefe gates revolve in the cylinderjuit immerfed

in the pulp, the conltant agitation mixing all the fine par-

ticles completely with the water, while the ftony particles

of greater magnitude remain at the bottom. The pulp is

now pafl'ed off" from this vat through a feries of -fieves of

different degrees of firmnefs, which work backward and

forward by machinery : this feparates the gr9fs parts from

that which is fitted to enter into the compofition of the

ware. We will here leave this refined pulp, to go to the

preparation of the flint, a certain portion of which is ne-

cefl'ary to be united with the clay pulp, in order to con-

ft.itute the potter's mafs.

The flint in its crude fl:ate is the common flint ufcd for

fliriking fire, which principally confifl;s of pure filcx. It is

fir 11 placed in a kiln and heated to a red heat ; and while

red-hot thrown into cold water. This procefs is to leffen its

aggregation, and make it eailer to reduce to powder. Mr.
Wedgewood reduces the flints into fmall pieces by means of

hammers, which are worked by machinery. The pieces are

laid upon a flirong grating, fo that as they become of a

certain fize, they are driven thi-ough the divifions of the

grate. After this procefs they are taken to a mill, wliich

confifl:s of a cylindrical pan, fimilar to that ufcd for mixing

the clay with water, but the arms of the upright fiiaft are

made to carry large ft:ones of great hardnefs : the ftone is

known by the name of chert. Thefe fl:ones are faftcned to

the^ arms of the upright fliaft, fo that the under fide,

which is perfeftly flat, may move over fimilar paflive ftones.

This cylindrical pan contains a certain quantity of water

when the fmall niafl'es of flint are introduced. The flint

foon gets between the chert furfaces, which from their

great hardnefs reduce the flint to a pulpy confiftence. Tiie

finer particles become fufpendcd in the fluid,, and are run
oflf from time to time near the top of the pan. This pulp
is then pafled through lawn or filk fieves in a manner
limilar to the clay, the part which remains in the fieve

being returned to the mill to be ground over again. The
pulp is always made to a certain confiftence, with a view to

know what quantity of flint is contained in a given meafure,

and the fame with regard to the clay in the fame ftate.

The two pulps are now mixed together in fuch proportion

by meafure, that the flint bears a proportion to the clay of

about one to five, and fometimes one to fix. They are now
intimately mixed together, by an apparatus fimilar to that

employed for mixing the clay with the water in the firft

inftance.

It is a well-known faft that clay, when expofed to the

fire, continues to fliirink to the greateft heat of t'te beft fur-

naces. This contraction doiibtlefs goes on till the whole of

the water is difiipated, and the clay undergoes fufion. This

phenomenon is more confpicuous when the clay is pure alu-

mine. Hence we fliould expeft, if the clay were pure, that

the fame degree of heat in fuch clay ought to produce the

fame decrcafe of volume. The application of this principle

to meafure high temperatures, did not cfcape the fagacity of

the late Mr. Wedgewood. He conftruftod a thermometer

which meafured the degree of heat in which bits of pure

clay had been expofed, by their flirinkage. Flaufible, how-
ever, as this idea may appear, it became almoft imprafticable,

from the circumftance of the flirinkage of different bits,

made from the fame mafs of clay, not being uniform.

It is found that, in proportion as pure clay is combined
with the other earths, it undergoes lefs flirinkage ; and fince

the great flirinkage in the manufafture of earthen-ware is at-

tended with otlier inconveniences, the flint is added for the

purpofe of preventing the flirinkage to a certain extent.

It will appear that when the flirinkage is the greateft, the

ware will be the moft denfe, and will aff^ord a clofer frafture.

Under thefe properties the articles are lefs fitted to with-

ftand fudden changes of temperature. The flirinkage may
alfo be diminiflied by pounding pieces of well-burnt clav,

and mixing them with the clay that would be liable to flirink.

This expedient is often reforted to in making crucibles,

which require to be made of the pureft clay, on account of

their effential property of infufibility.

When the flint and clay, in their pulpy ftate, have been in-

timately mixed, the next procefs is to feparate the excefs of

water, which is effedled by evaporation. The veffel in

which the pulp is placed for evaporation fliould expofe a

great furface, its breadth being about five or fix feet, its length

20 to 30, and very fliallow. The bottom is made of fire-

bricks, and tlie flame of the fire, which is at one end of the

brick-work, pafles along a flue under the bottom. The
evaporation is flow, on account of the bricks being bad con-

duftors of heat. This inconvenience, however, is compen-
fated by the uniform confiftence which the evaporating mafs

acquires. When the evaporation has been continued till

the mafs is fufficiently ftiff, it is cut out in cubical mafles, *

and is next fiibjefted to a procefs, by which the mafs is ren-

dered of uniform ftiffnefs throughout, and fit for working.
This change is brought about in the moft complete manner,

by allowing it to remain in a heap for a confiderable time.

The water in the clay may be confidered as a chemical com-
pound. Hence we may conceive that the water, by time

alone, will conftantly be tending to uniformity throughout
the whole mafs. .

The operations by whicfi this effe£l is facilitated, are, firft

by hand, and fecondly, by a machine for the purpofe. The
firft is cdWedJIepitig or 'wedging, and confifts in taking a mafs

of clav in both hands, and with a twiftof both at the fame
time, the piece is feparated into two pieces. They are now
brought together with greater violence, but in different

parts to thofe juft feparated. The piece is now feparated

at right angles, and two new furfaces brought in contaft.

This change of furface every time, fometimes 20 or 30
times, effetts the uniform mixture of the different parts fo

completely, that if, at the commencement of the operation,

the mafs confifted of two diftiiiA pieces, one black and the

other
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other white, at ih<i end of the operation the mafs would be-

come of an uniform grey colour.

This latter procefs is ufually pra£lifed immediately before

the clay is made in malles of proper fize for working into

different articles.

This change is alfo effeftcd with more difpatch by a ma-
chine, very fimilar to that lirlt ufed for cutting the crude

clay into pieces.

An upright fliaft works in a cylinder of caft iron ; from

this the radiant knives work in the plane of a fpiral thread, ex-

tending to the circumference of the cylinder* The pieces of

clay are thrown into the cylinder in the (late they are cut out

of tlie evaporating veflcl. The knives firft aft by cutting them
in pieces, and force them down the cylinder like a fcrew.

From the bottom of the cylinder extends an horizontal

opening in the form of a parailelcpipedon, the feftion being

about fix inches fquare. The clay is forced through this

opening, and cut off in lengths of about one foot each.

Thefe maffes are again thrown into the cylinder, and palled

through in the fame way feveral times, till they are deemed in a

proper ftate. The mafles are now, when time will admit,

laid together for fome time, as the workmen find that they

\^Drk much better for lying longer. This we have ac-

counted for from the equal force of affinity, which tends to

eflablifh an equilibrium of the attractive force of the clay

for water in every part of the mafs.

Having prepared the material, we will now proceed to

defcribe the methods of forming it into articles of various

forms. This is fo very fimilar to the jnethods ufed in the

manufafture of porcelain, which we have already defcribed,

that we fhall merely flate fome improvements in the machinery

introduced by Mr."Wedgewood. The potter's lathe, which
is ufed for throwing the different articles of a circular form,

confids of a perpendicular fliaft about three feet high, having

a circular piece of wood at the top, the face of which, by
the fliaft, turns parallel to the horizon. The lower end of

the fliaft runs in a Hep ; the upper part has a neck a Httle

below the circular piece of wood, which works in a focket.

Formerly this perpendicular fliaft was put in motion by a

wheel, with fpokes faftened upon it, which the workman
moved with his foot. In others the fhaft has a crank in the

middle, with a long rod working upon it. This being

puflied backward and forward by a fecond perfon, gave
•motion to the lathe. In the porcelain works of this coun-
try, as has been de,fc*"bed under that article, the lathe is

generally turned by a rope palling from a pulley upon the

perpendicular fhaft to a large wheel at a diilance, which is

turned by a boy. The Ml of theft- methods is convenient,

as the workman can beft fuit the velocity to the ftate of the

work, which varies very confiderably in throwing the fmalleft

article. The labour, however, is fo great, that in throwing
large articles there would be great time loft. The two other

methods, although they afford much eafe to the workman,
are very inconvenient, as the thrower has conilantly to be
fpeakiiig to the turner, in order to get the proper increafe

of fpeed. Mr. Wedgewood has the whole of his lathes, both
for throwing and turning, turned by the fteam-engine. The
perpendicular fhaft of the lathe is moved by an horizontal

one, which is connefted by two bevel wheels. The hori-

zontal fhaft is provided with a long drum, from which a
ftrap afcends to two conical drums reverfed, and working to-

gether : this allows the ftrap to keep at the fame degree of
tightnefs, while it traverfes from one end of the drum to the
other. From thefe drums, which are moved by the princi-

pal one, motion is given to the lathe. During the throwing of
any article, a feparate piece of machinery is turned by a
boy, which caufes the ftrap to move, parallel to itfelf, alone:
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the drum of the horizontal fhaft, and at the fame time along
the conical drum. This changes the velocity very gradually

to its maximum, and returns to its flov/ell motion, when
the workman is finifliing the article thrown ; the ftrap is then
thrown on to a loofe pulley, which ftops the lathe. The clay
is firft portioned into pieces fufficient for the article intended,

At the fame inftant that the thrower places the pieces of clay

on the face of the circular board, the ftrap is transferred from
the loofe pulley, and the motion commences. The boy, by
turning a winch, begins to move the ftrap from the fmall end
of the conical drum to the large end, when the velocity is at

its maximum, and when the thrower, by means of his wet
hands and a thin piece of wood, is giving the proper Ihape

to the clay. At this point he begins to finifh the article,

and the ftrap is caufed to move back from the large to the
fmall end of the drum, when the work is finifhed, the ma-
cliine is ftopped, and the thrown article cut off at the bafe

with a piece of fmall wire. It is now carried to a proper
place to be dried. When it has been dried to a certain

extent, which the workmen call the green ftate, it it

then taken to the turning lathe, which is fimilar to the com-
mon lathe ufed for turning wood. Thefe lathes, in Mr.
Wedgewood's works, are turned by the fteam-engine, and
as, during the turning of each veffel, the velocity requires to

be varied, the motion is communicated from two conical

drums, fimilar to the throwing lathe, and the ftrap is made to
traverfe the drums by a motion given by the foot of the
turner. There is alfo a contrivancf" for r^verling the motion,
by which the turned furface is polifhed.

The lame degree of dryncfs which admits of the clay
being turned in the lathe, to give it its proper finifh and
fmoothnefs, is alfo the proper ftate for fixing on the handles
or other appendages, which cannot be effected in the lathe.

The parts to be added are previoufly made, and at a proper
degree of drynefs are attached to the round work by means
of a pulpy mafs, formed by clay mixed with water, which the

workmen caWJlip. The joined parts are then fmoothed off

with a wet fponge. In this ftate they are taken to a ftove,

which is nothing more than a room provided with fhelves,

raifed from 80 to 90 degrees of temperature. When
they are fully dried, if the articles be of fuperior quality,

they are rubbed over with a fmall bundl^ of hemp, in order

to take off any fmall bits left after the turning and handling,

and to fmooth thofe parts which cannot be turned. The
ware is now ready for the kiln, which is to convert it

from a foft and tender ftate to a hard fubftance, called

bifcuit.

A great variety of pottery cannot be made on the lathe,.

its not being of a c-ircular form. This is made by two different

methods, the one called prefs-work and the other calling.

The prefs-work is formed in moulds made of plafter, one
half of the figure being on one fide of the mould, and the

other half on the other fide : thefe fit accurately together.

The clay is firft mad^ into two flat pieces, of the thicknefs

of the articles : one of thefe is prefled into one fide of the
mould, and the other into the other fide, the fuperfluous

clay being cut away, leaving it a little flufli above the mould.
The two fides of the mould are now brought together to unite

the two halves of the article. The mould is now to be fepa-

rated from the clay, and the article is finifhed as to form.

It is now dried to the green ftate, when it is completed with
any other parts to be added. All vefTels of aja oval form»
or fuch as have flat fides, are made in this way. The fpouti

of tea-pots, and all fimilar articles, are made in two halves

in a fimilar way, and are attached to the veffels in' the green

ftate, when the handles are alfo put on. The handles, which,

are fometiraes of an oval Ihape in their feftion, others fluted

X X and
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and otherwife ernamented, are formed by a maclnne which
confills of an iron cyhnder, about lo or 12 inches high

and fix inches in diameter. A pillon is made to fit the cylin-

der, and works up and down by means of a fcrew, fimilar to

a fcrew-prcfs. In the bottom of the cyhnder is a hole, filled

up by a piece of metal, with an opening through it, having

the figure of the handle, or other thing to be formed, m
feftion. The cylinder is firft filled with clay, and the pifton

introduced upon it : the latter, being forced down by the

fcrew, forces the clay through the hole at the bottom.
This is cut into proper lengtlis as it conies through. In

this way tubes may be formed, by placing a pin in the cen-

tre of the hole at the bottom of the cylinder, equal to the

interior diameter of the tube. The handles are cut from the

above pieces, bent into their ])roper fliape, and at a proper

degree of drynefs are attached to the velfels. Tlie different

articles formed by moulds called prefs-work, are finifhed

before bifcuiting, fimilar to thofe made on tJie lathe.

The third metliod of forming earthen-ware is that of

calling, and is perhaps the molt elegant of the three for

forming articles of irregular (hape. This procefs, in com-
mon pottery, is fo fimilar to that employed in the porce-

lain manufafture, which lias been dcfcribed under that ar-

ticle, that we think it unnecefl'ary to enter minutely into it

here. The clay is ufed in its pulpy ftate, called /?//». The
moulds are made of plafter, and fit fo clofe when put toge-

ther in parts, as to hold the pulpy liquid. The plafter im-
mediately begins to abforb the moifture contiguous to it,

making a ftifi mafs capable of fupporting itfelf. The liquid

part is now poured out : that which remains continues to

get ftiffer, by more of its water being transferred to the

plafter, fo that in a few minutes the articles, completely

formed, may be removed from the moulds. They are now
dried to the green ftate, and finiftied for the bifcuit kiln,

in the fame manner with thofe made by the two former
methods.

When the ware is thoroughly dry, and a fufficient quan-
tity is accumulated to fill the kiln, the next procefs is plac-

ing the articles in cylindrical and fometimes oval-fliaped

vefiels, called fagars. Thefe vefTels are about fix inches

deep, and of different diameters, from twelve to eighteen

inches, Thefe vefTcls, containing the ware, are piled up in

the kiln, the bottom of the fuperior fagar ferving as a lid for

the inferior one. The ufe of thefe velfels is, firft, to keep
fire troni immediately afting upon the ware, but principally

to prevent the fmoke injuring its colour, previoufly to

laying one fagar upon another. A ring of foft clay is

placed round the lower one, on which is fixed the bottom
of each fuperior fagar. This is more completely to fecure

the goods from the foot and the intenfe fire.

The kiln for porcelain is fo exaftly fimilar to that ufed
for the fpccies of earthen-ware of which we are treating,

that we have omitted to defcribe the kiln under Porcelain,
and have referred the reader to this article, to which is an-

nexed a plan and feflion of the elevation. See Plate Pottery.

The potter's kiln is generally a cylindrical cavity, covered
by a flattifti dome. This was formerly furrounded by a

conical building, reaching fomething higher than the build-

ings adjacent. The great fpace between the cylindric part,

which is the proper kiln, and the furrounding circular wall,

ufed to be confiderably greater than at prefent, and even
now is much too great. For this reafon we have ventured
to contraft it, cfpecially in the upper part. On this ac-

count the form in our drawing differs much from the cone,
as may be feen in the elevation. This tends to obviate an
evil, which is equally confpicuous in glafs-houfes and in pot-
ters' kilns. The great quantity of cold air which is con-

Itantly afcending the cone, tends much to check the draught,

and by that means renders the fviel lefs efficacious and eco-

nomical. The cylindric portion, L, fliould fo r.early touch

the furrounding wall at / /, as only juft to carry off the

wafte fmoke. W W is a cylindrical wall, forming the fpace

K, which is the cavity in which the fagars are piled, marked

with the fame letters in the plan. D is a door-way, through

which the fagars are conveyed, the fpace being built up

with bricks when the kiln is filled. The plan is a feftion

taken at tlie height V V. The elevation is a feftion at

X X, dividing the area into two equal portions. The part

from A, down to the opening e, is not comprifed in the

feclion, and is Ihaded hghter, to ftiew that it is a portion of

the front. It is given to reprefent the front view of the

openings where the fire is introduced. The fame is feen in

the plan at a, and in the fide view at a a, on each fide of

the elevation. P, in the elevation, is the fpace occupied by
the fire, which is introduced at the opening a, which opens

into the arched recefs A, formed in the furrounding wall.

The hole, a, is furrounded by a frame, made of earthen-ware

or caft metal, in the fliape of an horfe-flioe. The flame of

the lire enters the horizontal flue g, from whence it is free

alio to afcend tlirough the chimney /;, or branch into the

circular fluey, by which it has accels, by the intermediate

flues g, to the central opening /, from whence it rifes })er-

pendieularly to tlie top of the kiln, where it eicapes into

the chimney C, through tlie openings 0. Tiie fire in thefe

furnaces does not reil upon a grate, but lies upon the

ground. The opening at e, during the firing, is built up
with bricks, leaving a number of openings tor the air to

pafs through tlie fire, which is piled up as high as a in the

elevation, and fometimes a little higher : c, c, c, c, are large

fire-bricks, forming a fort of bridge or arch over the open-

ing a, and coming clofe up to the wall W. At this place

a groove made in the bridge forms a perpendicular opening,

which is clofed by the flat brick L, when this opening is

clofed. The current of flame is more confiderable through
the upright chimnies /:, h, and lefs through the horizontal

fluesyand^r. The former of thefe currents, however, is

diininiflied, and the latter increafed, by removing the brick ^,

by which a current of cold air defcends through the opening

below. By means of this brick the heat is increafed at top

or bottom of the kiln at pleafure, the uniformity of which
is of great confequence. In tlie plan, the upper floor of

the kiln is removed, to Ihew the dirvjclion of the flues, the

fourth quarter being covered with bricks, as when the fa-

gars are piled upon the floor. In the direction of each of

the flues every other brick is left out, as may be feen by the

dnrk fhades. This gives the upper floor the appearance

of being full of holes, through which the flame riles among
the piles of fagars. The fagars, being of a circular or

elliptical form, can be piled clofe together, leaving fufficient

interflices for the flame to pafs tlirough. The J)iling is com-
menced at the oppofite fide of the kiln to the door-way D,
and continui'd till the lafl j)ile is raifed clofe to the entrance,

which is then clofed up with bricks, till the firing is com-
pleted. This is continued from twenty tothirtv and fome-
times to forty-eighl hours. The whole is allowed to cool

before the fagars are removed. This kiln, which has \ui-

dergoiie trifling improvement, has manv defecl;s, as ftated

under tlie article Pokcklain, The principal of thefe defers
are, the fire being allowed to efcape at the top of the kiln

inftead of the bottom, and the want of a proper fupply of
common air to burn the fmoke.
The ftate in which the ware is drawn from the kiln is

called bifcuit : it is yet unfit for vefl'els, being fo permeable
to moifture as to ;dlow water and other liquids to run

through
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througli it. This valuable pioperty of bifcuit earthen-ware

has lately boon appliod to the conilru6lion of veflels for

cooling- wine and otiior liquids. Tlio wator paflos from the

inner to the outer lurface, and conltantly prefents a humid
furface to the atmofphere, which by evaporation carries off

much more heat than would bo carried off from dry fur-

faces. Mr. Leflio has lately made an ufeful inilrument, by
taking advantage of this property of the bifcuit for flievv-

ing the evaporating power of the air.

The next procefs is to render the bifcuit fit to hold

liquids, by filling up the pores, and coating the furface with a

vitreous fubftance. This procefs is called glazing. A great

variety of fubdances maybe ufed for this purpofe. Pounded
glals would conllitute a gla/.ing for earthen-ware, where the

colour of the body is willied to be feen through the glazing.

The compofition tor earthen-ware, which we have given in

this account, is capable of forming two varieties merely

from the nature of the glazing. When the glazing is tranf-

parent and colourlefs, the colour of the body is feen, which
having a yellowifh tint from the prefence of a fmall quan.

tity of oxyd of iron, it is called cream-coloured ware.

When the glazing is rendered a little opaque and of a blueifh

tint, by tlie prefence of tin or arfenic, and a fmall portion

of oxyd of cobalt, it acquires a milky or opal appearance

of a blueifli-white colour. The glazing formed with pounded
glafs, may be confidercd as a compound of flint and potafli,

or foda ; hence it can be made of different degrees of fufi-

bility by the addition of flint or alkali. Thefe glazes are

found to have fome inconveniences, the principal of which is

their not expanding and contracting equably with the body.

The glaze is liable to crack and fometimes peel off. Earthen-

ware glazed with this fubftance jnay be frequently obferved

to abound with innumerable cracks on the furface, which
are permeable to greaie or any other fluid. Such veffels

foon become very difagreeable, efpecially when heat is applied

to them, capable of burning the fubilauces by which thev
have been penetrated.

No glazing has yet been difcovered for common earthen-

ware which is free from the above objection, without the

life of lead, which, on account of the poifonous quality of

that metal, fliould, if pofTible, be avoided. The oxyd of

lead, even in its vitreous ttate, and combined with flint or

clay, is fo completely foluble in acids, that bad confequenccs

have arifen by eating pickles from jars glazed with lead.

The tranfparent glaze ufed for the cream-coloured ware,

is generally compofed of oxyd of lead and ground flint, in

equal weights. White lead is preferred, but it is not fo

economical as litharge or minium. In the commonefl
earthen-ware, galena (fulphuret of lead) is made ufe of.

The oxyd of lead and the flint are lirft ground to an ex-

tremely fine powder, and then mixed with water, to give

the whole the confiiiency of cream. The bifcuit, being lirft

made clean, is dipped into the pulp, and drained out : it is

then turned about rapidly into various pofitions, to prevent the

glaze from lying thicker in one place than another. During
this change of pofition the wator of the glaze is abforbed

by the bifcuit, leaving the folid matter of uniform thicknefs

upon the furface. Ttis part of the procefs is called dip-

ping. The ware is now placed in the fagars and put
in the kiln, exactly the fame as in the bifcuiting procefs.

The lire is not raifed fo high, nor fo long continued, being

only fufficiont to bring the glaze into perfect fufion. Difhes

and plates, when placed in the fagars for glazing, may be

put one upon another, by placing fmall ftands of earthen-

ware between them, prefonting three fmall points only to

each of the furfaces. When this ware is brought from the

kiln, it is confidered finilhed.

The ware called white ware is made of the fame material,
andmanufaftured precifely in the fame way, as far as the bif-

cuiting. Formerly it ufed to be painted after glazing, and
had a fecond firing, fimilar to porcelain. It is now printed
with copper-plate prints almoft always with oxyd of cobalt,
which makes the figures of a blue colour. It is in this ftatc

called blue and white ware, and conflitutes an important
branch of the Staffordfhire pottery. The fubjefts of the
prints are generally vile. imitations of the paintings on the
Chinefo porcelain, which are of themfelves fhocking.
The priMting is performed while the ware is in the ftate

of bifcuit, and the glazing laid over the colouring matter.
The defigiis for the ware arc engraved upon copper-plates,
and prints taken from thefe, as in common copper-plate
printing. The furface of the paper to receive the im-
prefTion is firft fmeared over with foft foap. The plate and
the rolling-profs are conftantly kept warm. The colouring,
which for the b!i/e and zvhite ware is oxyd of cobalt, is greatly
diluted witli fome colourlefs earthy matter : it is ground up
with boiled linfeed oil, fuch as is ufed for printing ink : its

conliltoncy, when^laid on the plate, being that of foft

pafte. The paper, prepared as above mentioned, is now laid

upon the plato, and paffed through the roUing-prefs. The
printed part is now cut out of the paper, and being moif-
tened is laid upon the bifcuit. The colouring matter is now
hiftantly abforbod by the bifcuit. This being done, the paper
is waftied from the bifcuif in a tub of clean water. The
colouring matter will now be feen very plain on the furface
of the pottery.

The ware, having received the colouring matter, is now
fet to dry up the water, and is then dipped in the glazing
pulp precifely in the fame way as the cream-coloured ware.
The glazing material, it will be remembered, differs a little

from the latter, in containing a little oxjxl of cobalt, which
gives it a blueifti tjnt, and gives the idea of greater white-
nefs. The goods are fired in fagars, as has been already
defcribed. The oxyd of cobalt now becomes of a beautiful
blue, under the glaze. If, inftead of the cobalt, a mixture
of the oxyds of iron and manganefe be employed, the
figures will appear of a black colour, which gives the effeft

of an engraving, and is much more beautiful and confiftent

than the cobalt. In fome potteries pencillhig is pradtifed to
great extent. This confifts in laying on the colours with
enamel, after the glazing. This work is very expenfive,
and is not fo general as formerly. This procefs is fo fimilar

to that ufed in painting porcelain, that we fhall refer the
reader to that article.

Lately, another variety of ware has been introduced,
which is by the potters called liiftre : it confifts in fixing

gold or platina upon the furface of the glazing. The fub-
ftance from which the platina luftre is procured, is obtained
by diflblving platina in equal parts of the nitric and muriatic
acids with heat. When the whole is diftblved, add to the
lolution a folntion of muriat of ammonia, but yellow preci-

pit:ite will fall to the bottom ; continue to add the latter

till no more is precipitated : decant off the clear liquor, and
add frolh portions of hot water, till it becomes taftelefs :

drive ofl" the firft portion of water by heat, and preferve
the dry powder for ufe : let this powder be ground, with a
fmall portion of enamel, in oil of turpentine : fpread this

thinly over the glazed furface of the plain earthen-ware
above defcribed. The ware is now to be expofed to the
heat of an enamel kiln, which is a red heat. The platina

ailumes its metallic form, which acquires greater brilliancy

by the prefence of the glaze.

The precipitates from gold may be laid on in the fame
way. The glazed ground, however, on which the gold is

Xx 2 ' laid,
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laid, is of a brown colour by adding the oxyds of iron and

copper to the glazing matter. By this means the yellow

colour of the gold with the brown glaze, gives the luftrc

the colour more of copper than of gold. It is probable that

the luftre is, or may be produced by fmearing the glazed

farface with the liquid folution of the metal, in a very dilute

ftate. The hquid may contain a little gum, and a httle

enamel mixed with it, when fpread upon the articles to be

luftred.

A very coarfe earthen-ware made in Perfia, which we

have alluded to in a former part of this article, pofTeffes

metallic luftre, which is doubtlefs given by gold in the way

juft defcribed.
'

The moft perfeft pottery, particularly fo far as regards

excellence of workmanihip, has been manufaftured by the

late Mr. Wedgewood, and fmce by his fons. Among the

moft fuperb of their productions ai'e their imitations of

jafper, manufactured into vafes, medallions, and other orna-

mental forms. The fubftance of which they form their

mortars, and a variety of chemical utenfils, is extremely hard,

and is not afted upon by acids. ^
The black and the yellow ware made by Meffrs. Wedge-

woods, of which the late Mr. Wedgewood was the inventor,

poffefles great elegance, and a very compact body. The
black ware owes its colour to the prefence of oxyd of iron,

and a fmall portion of oxyd of manganefe. The yellow

ware, which is fimilar in texture, owes its colour to the

prefence of a little iron alone. A great number of places

furnifh natural produfts capable of affuming this yellow

tint. The compatluefs of the body is effefted by ufmg lefs

flint in the compofttion, and giving it more heat in the burn-

ino-. This bifcuit is fo compatl that it does not require to be

f
lazed, and this is what conftitutes its great excellence. Its

eauty is much greater in being deftitute of the glaze or

vitreous coating, which, when it is managed in the beft way
poffible, is but a miferable imitation of a poliflied furface.

That fpecies of ware which, from its great hardnefs, has

been called ftone-ware, is not encoiu-aged fo much as it

deferves. It is employed for the moft common, and the

eheapeft articles, when it ought to be ufed for all domeftic

pottery. Evei-y other kind, excepting the true porcelain,

is obje6lionable on account of its porous texture, and the

lead contained in their glaze. Every fpecies of clay capable

of hearing a great heat, may be employed in the manufacture

%){ ftonc-ware. Thofe which contain much oxyd of iron

cannot be employed, as they would be liable to foften, and

even to melt in the heat required for glazing.

This manufafture is at prefent almoft entirely confined to

bottles, particularly thofe ufed for foda water and artificial

mineral waters, their texture being fuffieiently dole to

hold gas compreffed to feveral atmofpheres.

The clay is prepared in the fame way with that ufed in

making the pottery already delcribed. Indeed, there would
be no difference in preparing the veflels for the kiln, whether

formed by throwing, prefling, or cafting. It is fimply in the

burning and glazing that the difference confifts. In making
the common articles, the veflels are piled up in the kiln, and
expofed to the naked fire, without being defended by fagars.

It is on this account that they receive a much greater

heat than the common earthen-ware. When the heat has

arrived at its maximum, a quantity of common fait (muriate

of foda) is thrown into the body of the kiln. The fait

rifes in vapour, which fpecdily envelopes the hot ware, and
glazes it as completely as in any other way, if the heat be
luflicient. It is likely that the fait is decompofed, the acid

flying off, while the foda combines with the earths of the

pottery, forming a vitreous coating. The fmoke being in

contaft with the ware, gives it a brownifh colour. Th?
fracture is clofe and compaft, and its ftrength much greater

than the common white ware. This pottery might be ex-

tended to a variety of other articles for culinary purpofes,

and with proper contrivance in the conftruftion of the kiln,

articles might be made with as much tafte and elegance as

any other.

AVhen the Dorfetfliire clay is employed, and the ware
defended from the fmoke while burning, and at the time the

fait is thrown m, the colour of the ware would be white, and

the glaze tranfparent. When the clay is not fufFiciently

white, it may be rendered fo fuperficially by dipping the

dry ware, before it goes into the kiln, into a mixture of

Cornwall clay and water in the ftate of a thinnifh pulp. It

is taken out, and turned about, as in glaze dipping, in

order to fpread the coating imiformly. The water is abforbed

by the dry ware leaving a coating of the white Cornwall

clay upon the furface. A dip made with water and a fine

powder of the Coriuvallftone, would anfwer better than the

latter, as it would inore eafily fufe with the fublimed fait.

The whitenefs of the Dutch tiles is produced in this way, as

the body will be found of a dirty grey colour.

The moft common and worft kind of earthen-ware made
in this country is formed of common clay ufed for bricks.

The ware, after being rudelv formed, is very flightly burnt,

and afterwards glazed with a compolltion of galena (ful-

phuret of lead), oxyd of manganefe, and the clay of the

ware. The glaze is of a dark colour, approaching to black.

The lead in this ware is eafily attacked by acids, and fhould

not be ufed where they are liable to be prefent. The fam.e

earthen-ware, unglazed, is ufed for garden pots, tiles, and
tubes for draining land.

We (hall conclude this article with fome account of the

methods of forming crucibles, retorts, and tubes of earthen-

ware.

Thefe veffels are required to poffefs two very effential qua-

lities ; firft, they fhould bear the naked fire without crack-

ing ; and, fecondly, they fhould bear the heat of the hotteft

furnaces without fufing. The retorts and the tubes fhould

at leaft poflefs the firft property, and require a greater clofe-

nefs of body more than that required for crucibles.

The crucibles called Heffian crucibles have held a high

character, both on the continent and in this country, but
they are not ufeful for all purpofes. The Dutch crucibles,

which contain plumbago, are well calculated to bear fudden

changes of temperature, but become very tender, and fufe

at a high temperature.

A fimilar manufafture is cai-ried on at Chelfea ; the cru-

cibles are quite as good as the Dutch ones, and of a much
better form.

Very excellent crucibles are made of the Stourbridge clay,

particularly for melting caft-iron and ftcel. This clay is

worked up with the powder of the broken pots, which has

the effeft of making tlie pots ftand fudden changes of tem-

perature. It has been lately found, in the caft-fteel works at

Sheffield, that the beft crucibles for their purpofe are formed
of the Stourbridge clay, worked up with powdered coak

of pitcoal. This enables the crucibles to bear fudden

changes of temperature, and at the fame time to bear the

greateft heat of our beft air-furnaces. The Cornifh clay

might be ufed with pou,nded coak with ilmihu* fuccefs, and

might perhaps be fuperior to the Stourbridge clay for

earthen retorts and tubes. None of thefe articles fhould be

very hard burnt, as they will, in eonfequence, be more liable

to crack with fudden heat, and even m the regular way of

bringing them up with the fire.

Pottery, Ch'mefe. See Porcelain.
Pottery,
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PoTTF.nv, The, or The Potteriei, in Geography, an ex- fpecies of ware, for which he obtained a patent, and which

enfive trad of country in the hundred of North Pyrehill, being honoured by her majefly's approbation and patronage,
nd county of Stafford, England, coinprehcnda an area of received the name of Queen's ware. Continuing his exprri-
bout eight miles long and fix broad, and is perhaps the mental refearchcs, Mr. Wedgewood aftervvyrds invejttcd
moft populous and bufy of any dillridl of fimilar extent in fevcral other fpecies of earthen-ware and porcelain, of which
Great Britain. It derived its name from being almofl ex- the principal arc: i. A terra cofta ; r?fcmbling porphyry,
Glufively appropriated to extenfive manufaftorios of earthen- granite, Egyptian pebble, and other beautiful Itones of the
ware, tor which its fituation and peculiar charaftcriftics are hliceous or cryftalline orcLr. 2. Bafaltes, or black ivare •

excellently adapted. Tiie foil prefents, in alinoib every part, a black porcr-Iam bifcuit of ntaHy the fame properties with
a great varijty of clays; covering rich and produdive llrata the natural [lone, receiving a high polifli, refifting all

of coal, which lying in general near the furface, are wrought the acids, and bearing without injury a very llrong fire,

at a comparatively fmall expcace. Thefc ftrata are ufually 3. White porcelain b'ifcuit ; of a fmooth wax-like appearance,
divided by veins of clays, moft of whicli form excellent of fimilar properties with the preceding. a. Jafper ; a
fire-bricks for conftrufting potter's kilns and fagars, to burn white porcelain of exquifite beauty, polTeffing the general
the ware in. Finer clays alfo are plentiful in many places ; of properties of bafaltes ; together with the Angular one of
which in former times the bodies of the wares themfelves receiving through its whole fubftance, from the admixture
were wholly manufaAured. To thefe advantages, joined to of metallic calces, the fame colours which thofe calces give
the inaptitude of the foil for hufbandrypurpofes, this diilrift to glafs or enamels in fufion ; a property poflefled by no
is doubtlefs indebted tor its feledlion as the fcite of its jjre- porcelain >..f a-'cient or modern compofition. 5. Bamboo,
fent ftaple manufactories. When tliis originally occurred is or cane-coloured bifcuit porcelain, of the fame nature as the'
utterly unknown, but the exiftence of fome kind of earthen- white porcelain bifcuit. And 6. A porcelain bifcuit re-
ware manufaftory can be traced at leaft two centuries back, markable for great hardnefs, little inferior to that of agate •

Its principal feat at that period was the town of Burflem, a property which, together with its refiftauce to the
which was called a butter pottery ; that is, a manufaftory itrongell acids, and its impenetrability to every known
of pots for the prefervation of butter ; and under that name liquid, renders it well adapted for the formation of mortars,
it is marked in feveral old maps: but this ettablifliment feeir.E and many different kinds of chemical veffels. For fome
to have been, even fo late as the year 1686, very inconfi- further account of this gentleman's difcoveries ; fee Wedge-
derable, as Dr. Plot, in his " Natural Hiftory" of the wood, Josjas.
county, fays, that the fale of its produAs was chiefly " to The above fix diftinft fpecies of ware, together with the
the poor crate-men, who carried them at their backs over all queen's ware firft noticed, have increafed, by the induftry and
the country." All the ware was then of a coarfe y-ilow, ingenuity of different manufafturers, and particularly by Mr.
red, black, and mottled kind. The common glaze was Wedgewood and his fon, into an almoft endlefs variety of
produced by lead ore finely powdered, and fprinkled upon forms for ornament and ufe. Thefe, "varioufly painted and
the pieces of ware before firing ; fometimts with the addi- embellifhed, conftitute nearly the whole of the prefent fine
tion of manganefe. Occafionally, when the potter wifhed earthen-wares and porcelains of Englifh manufafture.
"to fhew the utmoft of his fl<ill," he employed, inffead of The number of perfons who derive their fupport from
lead ore, calcined lead itfelf, but ftiil fprinkled it on, in the the manufaduring part of the pottery bufinefs alone, in-
fame rude manner. chiding the wives and children of thofe employed in it, is

The era of improvement commenced about the year 1690, computed to exceed 25,000 perfons; and probably three
when two ingenious Dutchmen, of the name of Elers, fettled times that number depend for bread on the labour it creates,
here, and introduced the praftice of adding common fait to particularly in the collieries, in procuring the raw material
the clay when at its higheff heat, in order to give it a fuper- from feveral diftant parts of the kingdom., and in the inland
ficial vitrification. Tiie fame individuals alfo introduced the navigation coanefted with the fame, and of the manu-
manufafture of a new fpecies of ware, in imitation of the faclur^d product. The pottery diltrift lies chiefly in the
unglazed red china of the Eaft ; and the clays here being parifhes of Burflem and Stoke ; and, as happens in moft ma-
fuitable for the purpofe, they fucceeded wonderfully for a nufadturing dulrids, it is remarkable for the great divcrfity
firft attempt, fo that many of their tea-pots are laid to have of opinion which prevails among its inhabitants on the fub-
fold as high as a guinea each. The next improvement was jedl of religion. Of the various fedts, however, the Metho-
made in the fubftance of the ware itfelf by a Mr. Aflbury, difls clami a decided fuperiority, in point of number, over all

as tradition afferts, through this incident. Being on his way the others. The principal towns and hamlets comprifed
to London, he happened to have powdered flint recom- within the limitd of The Pottery, are Stoke, Hanley, Shelton,
mended to him to cure fome diforder in his horfe's eyes, Golden-HiU, New-Field, Smith-Field, Tunftall, Long-Port,
and accordingly a flint flone was thrown into the fire, to Burflem, Cobridge, Etruria, Lane-End, Lower-Lane, and
render it more eafily pulverable, which changing to a pure Lane-Delft.
white by the influence of the heat, the potter was flruck Stoke, or, as it is commonly called, Stoke-upon-Trent, has
with the idea, that his ware might be improved by an addi- recently been conftituted a market-town ; and has a market-
tion of the fame material to the whitefl clays. He tried houfe furnifhed with all the accommodations requifite *or its

the experiment with tobacco-pipe clay, and the event proved obje£t. The church is an ancient and fpacious edifice, hi the
fully anfwerable to his expeftation. Thus originated the later Norman ilyle of architetlurc- Like moft other parts
luhite flone wares, which foon fupplanted the coloured ones, of The Pottery, this town has increafed in fize and import-
and continued for many years the ftaple branch of pottery ance firxe the Staftordfhire canal was cut. It contains many
in this country. handfome buildings; and from its proximity to a Hh;irf

It was, however, about the year 1760, that the moft im- upon the canal, is moft conveniently fituated for trade. At
portant improvements began to be made in the Staffordftiire this place the firft fteam-engine for grinding burnt flints,

potteries, by the late Jofias Wedgewood, efq. This gen- erefted in this country, was eftablifhed about twenty years
tleman not only improved the compofition, forms, and co- ago by a gentleman named Spode. The earthen-ware ma-
lours of the old wares; but likewife invented, in 1763, a new nufaftories here are numerous ; and many of them are upon

an
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an extenfive fcale. Clofe to the town the canal is carried procefs of making the ware in his days. BurOem has two

over the river Trent, by means of an aqueduft couftruaed markets weekly on Monday and Saturday, but that on

t"
1 - f brick. Monday is by far the moft confidcrable. Here are alfo re-

^"
^Halky IS fitua'ted about two miles northward from New- gular annual fairs, eilablifhed about twenty years ago, for

caftle-uiider-Line. This town alfo has a weekly market on the fale of cattle. The church, which is parochial, is an

Monday ; and is diilinguiflied for the neatnefs and regula- ancient ftruclure, but has been much altered, enlarged, and

ritv of 'its ilreets, and'tlie elegance of many of the houfes modernized within the lail twenty years. The Methodilh

which compofe them. Here is a church, which was founded have two chapels in Burflem, and are very uumerous.

in 1788 • alfo feveral chapels and meeting-houfes appro- In this town is a great variety of other feaarians.

priated t'o the worOiip of diflentcrs. Cobricfge, which is fituated partly in the parifh of Burflem,

Shclton is a very extenfive place, but has not hitherto been and partly in that of Stoke, is a very large and populous

tonftituted a market-town. It is particularly deferving of village, and pofl"efles fpacious manufaaorics " of the Haple

notice on account of its china manufaaure, which rivals the articles of the country earthen-ware in it."

famed porcelain of the Eafl. Tlie ingenious Mr. Champion Etruria is a large village, in wliich is a feat belonging to

of Briftol, who difcovcrcd the art of making this fpecies of Jofias Wedgewood, efq., who has the moft extenfive manu-

ware expended an ample fortune in various trials, but faaory here of any in The Pottery. The name Etruria was

liaving i'ucceeded ultimately in bringing it to perfeaion, he beftowed upon it by the father of the prefent proprietor,

obtained a patent for it, which he fold to the firm of HoUins, whofe inventions and dilcoveries have not only, as before

Warburton, and Co. As tlie canal pafl'es Shclton, there mentioned, advanced his own particular art, but have con-

are a public wharf and ftore-houfcs upon it, for the huiding tributed in a high degree to tlic enlargement of natural

and fafety of goods

Golden-Hill, from its name, one would fuppofe to be a

confidcrable and even fplendid place ; but on comparifon it

is found to be the leaft fo of any in The Pottery. Its

valuable mines of coal, however, make ample amends for its

knowledge in general.

J.ane-End, Loiuer-Lane, and Lane-Delft adjoin, and con-

clude The Pottery on its eallern boundary. The firft men-
tioned of thefe town (hips is by far the moft confiderable

of the three, containing, according to the returns for 181 1,

other deficiencies, and from the richnefs of thofe mines 1097 houfes, and 4930 inhabitants. Here are a chapel of

it derived its name. At the upper end of this village is eafe to Stoke, a Metliodift chapel, and feveral meeting-

Green-lane, which commands a moil unbounded and beau- houfes for diffenters. Among the lefs important places in

tiful profpea, on the one fide over the greater part of this diftria, where manufaaories of earthen-ware are efta-

Chefiiire and on the other over tlie whole extent of The bliflicd, arc New-Chapel, Wolftanton, Redftreet, and Nor-

Pottcrv and a large portion of tlie country adjoining. ton, which are the moft confiderable. A Defeription of the

Neiv-Field is well fituated for mamifKfiuring purpofes, Country from tliirty to forty Miles round Manchefter, by

from tlie "reat plenty of coal in its immediate vicinity, but J. Aikin, M.D., 4to. Shaw's Hiftory, &c. of Stafford

fliire, fol. vol. i.

POTTING of Pliints, in Gardemng, the operation of
placing or planting different forts of plants, roots, flips,

and cuttings, &:c. in pots. In this bufinefs, more care and
attention are neceflary than is generally beftowed ; as unlcfs

tlie Mork be neatly performed, it feldom fucceeds well. The

as it belongs wholly to one perfon, wlio has a handiome leat

clofe to the vilhigc, there are fewer pottery eftablifliments

here than would otherwife have been the cafe.

Smith-Field, like Ne'zv-Field, is well fituated for carrying

on pottery manufaaories, having feveral ftrata of coal and

clay clofe adjoining ; but iimihu- reafons prevent their being^

increafed and extended in the fame proportion as in fome ot means of performing this fort of work, is fully explained in

tlic other villages in the diftria. fpeaking of planting in pots in tlie article on planting. See

Tun/lull, including its environs, is the pleafanteft village Planting.

in The Pottery. It llands upon high ground, at the diftance POTTLE, an Euglilh meafure for corn and other

of four miles northward from NevvcaiUe, and appears to dry commodities, containing two quarts: 16 pottles being

have been formerly the fcite of a rehgious inilitution, of — 32 quarts — 8 gallons = 4 pecks = a Wincheftcr

which fome remains were vifible about the middle of tlie laft bufliel.

century, Thefe, however, are now completely gone ; and POTTO N, or Pottkx, in Geography, a market-town

a neat chapel has been creaed on or near the Ipot wliich and parifli in the hundred of Bigglefwade, and deanery of

it occupied. The principal works here are for bricks Sheftord, is fituated on the border of the county adjoining

and tiles ; the clay being of a very fupcrior kind for the Canibridgefliire, at the diftance of forty-eight miles fnnn

manufaaure of fuch articles. The tiles made from it, in- London. T!ie market, though not fo great as formerly,,

deed, by good management take a blue colour, which renders is well fupplied with all forts of grain, particularly with

them alnioft as fit for roofing as flates. wheat and barley, and is held on Saturday. The- date of

Long-Port is fituated in a valley between Newcaftlc and the charter has not been found on record. A fair on the

Burflem. It has many good buildings in it, and feveral feftival of St. James was granted, in 1227, to Henry de

large and extenfive manufaaories ; but owing to its low pofi- Braybroke, one of the juftices of the king's bench, who
tion, it Is at times difagrecable from the fmoke hanging upon is fuppofed to hav- been then pollefted of the manor. There
it longer than it commonly does upon higher ground. The are now finir fairs. A great lire happened at Potton in the

Staftordlhirc canal pafl'es this village, and has a public wharl year 1783, when more than fifty dwelling-hoiifes were
upon it. deftroyed, befides out-houfes, &:c. The damage was com-

Burfl.m, as already ftated, is the moft ancient town in the puted at upwards of 25,000/. Above 6000/. were colleaed

whole Pottery, and was undoubtedly the iirft leat ot the for the pooreft of the fufferers. Since this accident the

earthen-ware manufaaure in Staftordlhire, and perhaps in market is laid to have declined. The number of houfes, ac-

Grcat Britain. Plot, in his " Natural Hiftory" ot the cording to the returns made to parliament in 1801, pur-

county, makes particular mention of the potteries at this fuant to the population aa, was 239, that of inhabitants

place, and ])oints them out as the greatell of the kind then i 103.

J^nown. This author likewife gives an ample detail of the 'J.'iie manor of Potton belonged to the family of the Nevills

10 ' from
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from the reign of Edward II. to the year 1431, and was
afterwards, for many generations, in that of the Burgoynes of

Sutton. It has fnice been in the Torrington family, and is

now the property of Samuel Whithread, efq. M.P. whofe
father purchafcd it in 1795. Tiic De la Poles had a manor
in Potten in the fourteenth century, which in the reign of

Henry VIII. was in the family of Tanfield, being then

called the manor of Potten-Mynchmaured. It has long

been united to the other manor.

The great Irythes of Potton were appropriated to the

priory of the Minorics in London, in the year 1394. They
now belong to the parifh of Thackllcd in Eilex, having

been purchafed, under a decree in chancery, with a fum of

money bequeathed to that panfh by William lord Maynard,
in 1 698, for charitable ufes. The vicarage of Potten is in

the gift of the crown. When the panih was inclofed, under

an aft of parliament, which pafied in 1774, an allotment of

land was alfigned in lieu of the vicarial tythes. I^yfons's

Magna Britannia, vol. i.

POTTSGROVE, a town of America, in the county of

Montgomery, and Hate of Pennlylvania, containing 1 57

1

inhabitants ; 27 miles N.W. of Philadelphia.

POTZDAM, a city of Brandenburg, in the Middle
Mark, fituated on an illand, 16 miles in circumference,

formed by the Havel and fome neighbouring lakes. It was
ceded by the family of Rochau, to whom it belonged, in the

year 1416, to the eledloral houfe ; and it was made a feat

of pleafure by Frederick William, who, in 1662, built a

caftle, afterwards enlarged by kuig Frederick I, and orna-

mented it with a fine portal. King Frederick William began
to make lome coftly additions to the town ; and he cauled

fevej*al morafles to be filled and built upon, and a canal 50
paces wide, and 2000 in length, to be carried on out of the

Havel, through the centre of the town, to a branch of the

fame river. This canal has plantations of trees on both
fides, and it is environed with well-built houfes. The town
is divided into Old and New, and the Frederickfladt, to

which alfo belongs the Bodengraft. Frederick II, raifed

the caftle one Itory, annexed to it two wings, and adorned

it with magnificent apartments. The old houfes near the

callle luive been taken down, and grand buildings erected in

their rooui, at the king's expence. A pyramidal obeliflc of

iour fides, compofed of variegated Silefian marble, 75 feet

high, is erected in the market place, having on one fidi- a

marble buft of the king ; the pedeftal being of white Italian

marble, and at eacii corner is a fmall llatue of the fame.

The town-church, fituated not far from the callle, is a fine

ftrufture; the garrifon church is large, and under the pulpit,

which is condrufted of marble, lies the monument of king

Frederick William. The orphan-honfe was founded in

1724, and affords maintenance and education to above 2000
foldiers' children, of both fexes ; and to this belong one

I^itheran and one Calvinifl preacher. To this foundation

is annexed the neighbouring village of Bornftadt, togetlier

with the ofold and filver manufafture, and the majrazine at

Berlin. In this town there are a velvet and filk manufatlure,

and manufaftures of fabrics of other kinds. The king's

guards, both liorle and foot, with other battalions, have

ulually garrifoned this town; 15 miles S.W. of Berlin.

N. lat. 52° 25'. E. long. 13^
POTZEL. See P0.S.SECK.

POTZLOW, a town of the Ucker Mark of Branden-
burg ; fix miles S. of Prenzlow. N. lat. 53° 11'. E. long.

13° 54'-

POUANCE, a town of France, in the department of

the Maine and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrift of Segre ; 1 1 miles N.W. of Segre. The place

contains 1306, and the canton 7382 inhabitants, on a terri.

tory of 262^ kiliometres, in 15 communes.
POUCA, a lake of Little Bucharia. N. lat. 32= 42'.

E. long. ^9° 14'.

Pouc A Hntitn, a town of Little Bucharia ; 10 miles W.
of Tourfan.

POITCH, in the Military Art, is aiquare cafe or bag of

leather, with a flap over it, hanging to a buff fhoulder-belt

of about three inches broad over the left fliouldcr of the in-

fantry, ufed for holding cartridges. The cartridge-boxes
witliin the pouches Ihould be made as light as poffible, with
thirty-fix holes in each, in order to prevent tlie addition of
boxes to buckle round the wailt, wliicli, by blowing up,
have occalioncd mifchief and confufion.

Poucii, in Botany. See SlJ.lCLLA, and Tetuadynamia.
Pouch, Shepherd's. See Alysselm.
POUDER, Pie, Court. Sec Pie po-judcr CouRT.
POUDIME, in Geography, a town of Turkifli Armenia;

30 miles E.S.E. of Trebilond.

POUDINGORY, a town of Hindooftan, in the coun-
try of the Nayrs ; four miles N. of Cahcut.
POUDRE des Chartreux. See Kerme!> Mineral.
POVEGIA, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Adriatic,

near the coafl of the Dogado of Venice, in the podeitata of
Malamocco. Damaged vefTels put in here for repair.

POVENETZ, a town of Ruflia, in the government of
Olonetz, on the N. coaft of lake One:if]<oe ; 120 miles

N.N.E. of Olonetz. N. lat. 64"*. E. long. 29"^ 44'.

POVERTY, Penia, in Mythology, was deified among the
ancients ; accordingly Arrian informs us, that the Gadarians
adored Poverty together with "Arts," which they joined in

the fame worfhip, becaufe Poverty is the mother of inven-

tion. Plautus, in the prologue to one of his comedies (In
Trim.) makes this goddefs one of the perfons in the play,

a?nd fays, that fhe was the daughter of Debauchery. Plato
makes Love to be her fon.

PoVEitTY Bay, in Geography, a bay on the E. coail of
New Zealand, in tlie South Pacific ocean, called by the

natives " Taoiieroa," or Long Sand, difcovered by Capt.
Cook in the year 1769. The bay is fliaped like a horfe-

flioe, and is known by an ifland lying dole under the N.E.
point ; the two points that form the entrance are elevated

with Itcep white cliffs, and lie from one another about i~
or 2 leagues ; the water in the bay is from 1 2 to 5 fathoms,
and it has a fandy bottom, with good anchorage ; but it is

expofed to the wind between the S. and E. In fine weather
boats may go in or out at any time of the tide ; but the bar
at the entrance prevents their going out, when the fea runs
high. The fliore of tke bay, within its entrance, is a low
flat fand ; behind w Inch, at a fmall diltance, the country
exhibits a diverfified fcene of hills and vallies, clothed with
wood and covered witli verdure. The country appears to

be well inhabited, particularly in the vallies that lead up
from the bay, where Ca])t. Cook daily faw fmoke rifing in

clouds, one behind another to a great dillance, till the view
terminated in mountains of ftupendous height. It owed its

name to the inhofpitable behaviour of the natives, who af-

forded to the Endeavour only a little wood, and no other
iiccefTary. S. lat. 38"-' 42'. W. long. 181° 36'.

POUGET, Francis A.mI:, in Biography, prieft of the

oratory, and doftor of the Sorbonne, was born at Mont-
pelier in j 666. He became vicar of St. R-oche at Paris,

and in that office he is faid to have converted I^a Fontaine,

on wliich fubjecl he wrote a curious letter, publilhed by Def-
molets in his " Memoirs of Literature and of Hiitoi-y."

Among the works of which he was the author, or editor,

that in the highcft eltimation is entitled « Initructions in the

Form
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Form of a Catechifm, drawn up by the order of M. Joachim

Colbert, bifliop of Montpelier." He alfo wrote " Chriltian

Inftruftions on the Duties of the Knights of Malta :" and

« A Letter to M. Cardinal de Noailles, Archbifhop of Paris,

on the Subjeft of the Bull Uuigenitus."

PouGET, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Herault ; i8 miles N.E. of Beziers.

POUGHKEEPSIC, a town of America, in the ftate

of New York, pleafantly fituated on the E. bank of the

Hudfon river, half way between New York and Albany.

It has five churches, and a very flourifhing academy. The
population in 1810 was 4670. N. lat. 41° 41'. W. long.

73° 58'-

POUGOMO, a river of Africa, which runs into the

Atlantic, N. lat. 9"^.

POUGUES, a town of France, in the department of

the Nievre, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Nevers, fituated at the foot of a mountain, whence iffues a

medicinal fpring ; fix miles N. of Nevers. The place con-

tains 975, and the canton 9768 inhabitants, on a territory

of 272-! kiliometres, in 12 communes.

POUGY, a town of France, in the department of the

Aube; 13 miles N.E. of Troyes.

POVIGELIO, a town of Italy, in the department of

the Panaro ; 10 miles N.N.W. of Reggio.

POUILLON, a town of France, in the department of

the Landes, and chief place of a canton, in the dillrift of

Dax ; fix miles N. of Dax. The place contains 2718, and

the canton 12,830 inhabitants, on a territory of 202^ kiho-

metres, in 1 1 communes.
POUILLY, a town of France, in the department of

the Cote d'Or, and chief place of a canton, in the diftricl

of Beaune ; 19 miles W.S.W. of Dijon. The place contains

661, and the canton 12,561 inhabitants, on a territory of

532-5 kiliometres, in 28 communes.—Alfo, a town of France,

in the department of the Nievre, and chief place of a can-

ton, iu tlie difirid; of Cofne
; 7 miles N. of La Charitc.

The place contains 2648, and the canton 9212 inhabitants,

qn a territory of 232^ kiliometres, in 1 1 communes.
POULO Point, a cape on the weft coaft of Sumatra.

S. lat. 4" 4'. E. long. 102° 5'.

POULONG-TCHEN-TANG, a mountain of Thibet.

N. lat. 31° 36'. E. long. 104° 36'.

POULOU-TOU, a town of Chinefe Tartary, in the

country of the Monguls. N. lat. 42° 33'. E. long. 112°

43'-

POULTICE, or Poultis, a form of medicine, called

dlfo cataplafm.

POULTING Lug, in Rural Economy, a provincial

term applied to a long {lender rod ufed in beating fruit off

the trees.

POULTNEY, in Geography, a confiderable and flourifli-

ing town of America, in the ilate of Vermont, and county
of Rutland, near Skeenfborough ; containing 1904 inha-

bitants.—Alfo, a river of Vermont, which falls laio Eaft
bay.

POULTON, or Potihon in the Fylde, a market-town
and parifli in the hundred of Amoundcrnefs, and county
palatine of Lancafter, England. The parifh coniprifes the
townfliips of Carleton, Hardhorn-with-Ncwton, Marton,
Ponlton, and Thornton; and contained, in the year 181 1,

646 houfes, and 3390 inhabitants. The town !• fituated

near the mouth of the river Wyre, at the diilance of 2 i miles
S.W. by W. from Lancafter, and 233^ miles N.W. by N.
from London. Some time after the conquelt, it conftituted
the lordlhip of Roger de Poiftiers ; and was given by him
to the abbey of Shrewlbury, together with the manor of

P o u
Bifcopeham. The vicarage, however, being referved in this

grant, was fubfequently impropriated to the nunnery of

Sion in Middlefex, but of late years has become private pro-

perty. Poulton market-day is Monday weekly ; and the

fairs are on the 13th February, 3d May, and 25th July.

Here are three free fchools.

Five miles weft from Poulton is the village of Blachpool,

which has attained, within the lail 40 years, confiderable

diftintlion as a watering or bathing-place, for which its

fituation and other charafteriftics are admirably adapted.

At the fouthern end of this village ftands a building de-

nominated Vauxhall, which was long a retreat for Popifli

recufants. It 17 15 it was fitted up to receive the Pretender

in a ftate of concealment, till the people fiiould be ready for a

general infurreftion. Being furrounded by a lofty wall, de-

fended by a pool and a fwamp on the fouth and eaft fides ,and

by the fea on the weft fide, it could only be approached from
the Horth ; and having many fecret receffes and hiding-

places, it was well fuited for guarding againft furprife.

This building is now levelled with the ground. Gn the

fea-beach here is a fine artificial parade ; and in the village

a news room and coff^ee-room have been eftablifhed for the

convenience of vifitors, who frequently amount to 500 in

one feafon. For many local particulars relating to this

place, fee A Defcription of Blackpool, by W. Hutton,
F.S.A., 1804; alfo Beauties of England, vol. ix. by John
Britton, F.S.A.
POULTRY, in Rural Economy, a term applied to all

kinds of domeftic fowls brought up in the farm-yard, as

cocks and hens, ducks, geefe, turkeys, &c. The farm-

yard cannot be faid to be complete, till well ftocked with
thefe forts of birds. The advantage of this fort of ftock

is, however, probably doubtful, except in particular fitua-

tions, and where there is much grain cultivated. The poor
villager may, however, reap in fome cafes benefit from pro-

du£ls of this fort, as they are able to ftiift for themfelves in

fome meafure the greateft part of the year, by their feeding

on infedls, corn, or any thing of that nature that they can

find.

It is well known that there are many different breeds of

thefe forts of live ftock, but thofe beft known of the fowl

kind are the game breed, the ivh'tte or Eng/iJ/j breed, the

ilacl: or Poland breed, the Darking breed, the large orJJ:aic-

bag breed, and the Malay breed.

The two firft are much fmaller breeds than the others.

This fort of ftock affords profit in the eggs, as well as the

chickens ; therefore, fuch as are the beft layers and fitters

fiiould be chofen, which arc in general the game and Poland
breeds ; but the other breeds have probably the advantage
in refpecl to the fi/,e of the eggs. As food, the game-and
white breeds are faid to be the moft dehcate. Some advife

tlie choofing thofe that arc the beft breeders and beft layers
;

the oldeft being always reckoned the beft fitters, and the

youngeft the beft layers ; but no fort is good for either

purpofe, if they are kept too fat. The beft age to fet a

hen for chickens is from two years old to five, and the beft

month to fet them in is February ; though any month be-

tween that and October is good. A hen fits twenty-one
days, wlieroas gcele, ducks, and turkeys, fit thirty.

While fitting, they fliould have conftantly meat and drink
near them, that they m;iy not ilraggle from their eggs, and
dull them. When fowl;? are fed wuh. buck-wheat, or with
hemp-feed, it is laid they will lay moi-e eggs than ordinary ;

and buck-wiieat, either whole or ground, made into patte,

whicli is the beft way, is a grain that will fatten fowls very

fpecdily ; but the common food ufed is barley-meal, with
milk or water; but wheat-flour moiftened is by fome

thought
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thought tlie bell. The hen fliould not differ from the nature

of the cock, but both be working, vigilant, and laborious,

for their chickens. It is better for the hen to have no
hinder claws, becaufe they often break the eggs. Crowing
hens are feldom either good layers or good breeders.

To have large eggs, and in plenty, fome advife the

giving the hens plenty of food, and fometimes oats and

animal food, with fenugreek to heat them. And to pre-

vent hens eating their neft eggs, plaller or chalk ones may
be employed.

Hens may be kept in the proportion of eight or ten to a

cock.

Mr. Young notices, that when in the common way the

farmer keeps but a few of each fort, that take their chance

at the barn-door, for the convenience of eggs, and not to

go to market when a fowl is wanted, no particular attention

is requifite ; but as, in fome fituations, they may pay well

for more food and clofer attention, other circumftances may
be remarked. The poultry-houfe fhould contain an apart-

ment for the general Itock to rooft in, another for fitting,

a third for fattening, and a fourth for food. If the fcale is

large, there (hould be a fifth, for plucking and keeping

feathers. If a woman is kept purpofely to attend them,

fhe fliould have her cottage contiguous, that the fmoke of

her chimney may play into the roolling and fitting rooms
;

poultry never thriving fo well as in warmth and fmoke ; an

obfervation as old as Columella, and llrongly confirmed by
the quantity bred in the fmoky cabins of Scotland and Ire-

land. For fitting both turkeys and hens, nefts fliould be

made in lockers, that have lids with hinges, to confine them,

if neceflary ; or two or three will, in fitting, crowd into

the fame neit. All muil have accefs to a gravelled yard,

and to grafs for range ; and the building fliould be near the

farm-yard, and have clear water near. Great attention

fliould be paid to cleanlinefs and white-wafliing, not for ap-

pearance, but to deftroy vermin. See Fovltry-Hou/e.

In refpeft to feeding them, boiled potatoes are the

cheapell food ; and of corn, buck-wheat. Turkies, while

young, demand inceffant attention, and mull be fed with

alum curd and leeks, or onions ; for which purpofe, ftore

of thofe roots ftiould be kept where they will flioot out, and

produce much food. If there be not much fuccefs in broods,

and a certain high price, they will not anfwer ; for the ex-

pences are heavy in the management of this fort of poultry

ftock.

In refpeft to fitting hens, the eggs fliould conftantly be

fuch as are new-laid, and in a perfeilly frefh Hate. The
number may be ten or a dozen ; but it is bell not to have

too many, as they can only cover a certain number.
And the broods of chickens fliould be fo managed, as to

have them coming in as the feafon begins to get warm in the

fpring ; but by proper attention, they may be had at almoft

any time of the year. When they are firfl brought out,

they fliould be attended to with care, where any are weak
;

and fome advue their being removed into warmth, but it is

probably bell to let them remain with the hen. When they

are two days old, rice, fplit grits, or very fmall oatmeal,

may be given them, fome dry, and fome lleepcd in milk,

or elfe crumbs of fine white bread ; and when they have

gained flrength, curds, clieefe- parings, white bread, cruHs

loaked in milk, barley-meal, or whcaten bread fcalded, or

boiled or roalled potatoes, or any fuch hke foft meat that

is fmall, and will be eafily digellcd. And it is neceflary to

keep them in the houfe for fome time, efpecially in bad
weather, and not to fuffer them to go abroad with the hen.

Green chives chopped among their meat is very good, and
•»ill preferve them from d!ifoafes in the head; and they

Vol., XXVIIl.

fliould never want clear water, as puddle water is faid to be

apt to give them the pip.

Where the chickens are confined under coops, they fliould

not be placed too near each other, as the hens are apt to

dellroy each other's chickens.

The quantity of food which young chickens mollly con-

fume is about one or two ounces in the day, while in their

early growth, as from one to two pounds in weight. They
fliould be prevented from picking up flugs, fnails, &c. from

the earth as much as poflible.

Ih the view of fattening chickens, or other poultry,

various modes are ufed ; but the bell pra6lice is probably

that of confining them for a few days in dry well-ventilated

places, covered fo as to prevent the entrance of too much
light, the fowls bcir.g taken iij, in good condition, from the

poultry-yards. In thefe fituations tiiey fliould be regularly

fed three or four times in the courfe of a dav with well

roalled or Heamed potatoes, which are probably the cheapelt

fort of food ; as near Liverpool, in Mr. Wakefield's prac-

tice, which was upon an extenfive fcale, it was attended

with the moll complete fuccefs, tlie poultry thriving per-

fectly well. Buck-wheat is likewife an uleful and cheap

food for this purpofe, either given whole or ground into

flour ; barley-meal, ground malt, and alfo coarfe wheat-

flour, when mixed up with milk, or, what is better, water,

as milk runs quickly into a Hate of acidity, have been much
recommended in this intention. From fome experiments, it

has been Hated that pea-meal, employed in the fame way,
poflelTes a Hill more fattening property, and is at the fame

time more economical, as going much further. A confine-

ment of eight or ten days in this way will, in general, be

lufficient for effecling the bufinefs of fattening. Whert
kept up long, fowls are extremely apt to be affedted with

difeafe. Whatever fort of food is made ufe of, full air and

a perfedl ttate of cleanlinefs are efTential in all the utenfils em«
ployed for the purpofe, in order to prevent the food be-

coming four, and the fowls affefted with difeafes of the

kinds mentioned below.

It is Hated in the Suflex Corrcfted Agricultural Report,

that North Chappel, Kindford, and other places there-

abouts, are famous for their fowls. They are fattened

there to a fize and perfection unknown elfewhere. The
food given them is ground oats made into gruel, mixed with

hog's greafe, fugar, pot-hquor, and milk ; or ground oats,

treacle, and fuet ; alfo flieep's pluck, &c. ; and they are

kept very warm. They are always crammed in the morn-

ing and at night. They mix the pot-liquor vdth a few

handfuls of oatmeal ; boil it ; it is then taken off" the fire,

and the meal is wetted, fo as to be made to roll into pieces

of a fufficient fize for cramming. The fowls are put into

the coops two or tliree days before they begin to cram them,

which is done for a fortnight, and then they are fold to the

higlers. They will weigh, when full grown, feven pounds

each, and they are fold at from 4^. 6^/. to ^s. a piece ; the

average weight being five pounds ; but there are inHancea^of

thefe fowls weighing double this weight. Mr. Turner, of

the firH of the above-nanied places, a ter.ant of lord Egre-

mont's, crams two liundred a year. And many fat caponfi

are fed in this manner
;
good ones always look pale, and

walle away : great art and attention are requifite to cut

them, and numbers are dellroyed in the operation. The
Suffex breed are too long in their body, to cut them with

much fuccefs, which is done at three-quarters old.

The Darking fowls, as they are called, are all raifcd io

the weald of Suflex ; but the fincH market for the:., is Hor-
Iham. The five-clawed breed have been confidered as the

beH fort : this, however, is a great miHake, snd it took its

Y y origin
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POULTRY.
origin in fome fowls with this pecuharity, that happened to fyftem equally beneficial to the people who undertake ft,

be very large and fine, which laid the foundation of what and to the farmer.

have been fince called the Dark'mg or five-clawed fotuls, And a gentleman in that part of Berkfliire which is

and confidered in other parts of England as the prime ilock
;

called the « Vale of White Horfe," to whofe coraprehenfiv?

but fuch a thing is hardly known in SufTex : it is a bailard mind nothing is too great, and to whom no objedl connefted

breed. The fowls of the Suffex breed, which are ufed at with the farm appears too little, favoured the writer of the

the table of lord Egremont, have very frequently, it is faid. Agricultural Report of that diftrift with an infpeftion of

aftoniflied the company by their fize. his bailiff's book, from which he made the following ex-

All about the neighbourhood of Oakingham in Berkfliire, trafts on the produce of the poultry-yard. It was the

alfo, the pradice of cramming fowls is a lucrative branch account for one year :

of bufinefs. They are there put up in a dark place, and

crammed vTith a palle made of barley-meal, mutton-fuet, 1293 eggs, at two for id.

and fome treacle, or coarfe fugar, mixed with milk, and 1 66 fowls, at 3 j. pet- couple

are found to be completely ripe in a fortnight. If they are 31 ducks, at 4^. 6d. per couple

kept lono-er, the fever, which is induced by this continued 22 geefe, at ^s. each

ftate of repletion, renders them red in their flelh, and un- 34 turkies, at 7^. 6d. each -

faleable, and frequently kills them.

Whether the praftice of cramming in thcfe forts of birds,

as well as fome other kinds, has any very beneficial effedl in

promoting the fattening procefs, is a point in their manage- It is fuggcfted, that tlie eftimated price here is much lower

ment which has not yet been, by any means, fully afcer- than the average of markets in general ; but it will furniih

tained ; but it is a method which, as being attended with fome criterion of the comparative value of domeflic poultry

confiderable trouble, would hardly be had recourfe to, in in a fiirming point of view,

fo many places, unlefs fome fort of advantage was derived It is conceived, that the confolidation of farms, among

from it. The fattening would, however, in thefe cafes, other ill confequences, has diminilhed the quantity of poul-

feem to depend upon the quantity of nutritious matter try, and confequently enhanced the price. And that

which is converted, and taken mto the fyftem, as prepared though the gentleman, the yeoman, and the capital rack-

by the procefs of digeltion, and not upon the quantity of renter, may fometimes rear enough for the fupply of their

food forced into the ilomach. See Turkey. own tables ; yet it is an objeft beneath their notice to

It is ftated by a writer in the fixth volume of the Agri- produce a fupply for the public. Therefore the bufinefs

cultural Magazine, that he has afcertained that three pounds of breedmg poultry for the market is either left to the

of meal-flour, or grain of fuch a fort as does not coil more cottager, whofe means and opportunities are limited, or to

than a penny a pound, or to the farmer and cottager not the little tradefman and farmer.

even fo much with water, and what other fare the little Eggs, too, from the fame caufe, are much dearer than

creature can find for itfelf, will feed and fatten a chicken formerly ; and yet, when we confider the amazmg demand

fufiiciently from the time of its burfting the Ihell, till that and confumption, it is only wonderful they fhould be pro-

of its being of a growth, and in a condition fuitable for its cured on any terms. In every part of this county, however,

beino- carried to market. And that the allowance of the fupplies are pretty abundant, though rather high, of

another penny is fufficient for the attention and labour both poultry and eggs ; and as fowls are the leaft expenfive

which its rearing requires. The prime coft of the egg may of all kinds of live-itock to a poor man, it is fuggefted,

be a halfpenny. Thus it is fuppofed, that even in the that he fliould be encouraged to profit himfelf and the

neighbourhood of any great town a chicken that (hall bring public, by keeping as many of them as his fituation will

nine-pence, or rather one (hilling in the market, and is, in permit.

yomparifon with other things, worth as much for the ufe of The market of Oakingham is particularly f^imous for

your own table, whether you be a rich or poor man, may fatted fowls, by which many perfons in the town and

be produced and reared at the expencc of four-pence half- neighbourhood gain a living. They are fold to the London
penny. And further, that in proportion as fowls arc kept dealers ; and the fum of 150/. has been returned in one

for the confumption of the portion of farinaceous food that market-day by this traffic. Twenty dozen of thefe fowls

is daily m v/alle about farm-houfes, the expence cannot be were purchafed for one gala at Windfor, at the rate of

more than one penny ; confequently, by attention to this half a guinea a couple. At fome feafons of the year, 15/.

economical mode, abundance of poultry may be had at a are paid for a couple. They coniUtute the principal com-
reafonable rate. And that old fowls, even though fed with merce of the place.

food, for which money proportionate to the jull market In the county of Cheiler, the generality of the farmers

value muft be paid, will, by their eggs, pay annually at leaft feem to be of opinion, that it is more profitable to keep
three times the coft of their fubfiftence, indepesdently of the fowls for their eggs, than to breed them for the table ; a

advantage of the manure which is aft^orded. confiderable number, however, are brought into the different

A fyftem of farm-management in this refpeft is ftated by markets in the county for fale, and a iiill larger portion is

Mr. Young, as pratlifed by Mr. Boys of Kent, which purchafed by the higglers, and carried to other markets in

appears to be extremely fimple and beneficial. The la- the large towns in the neighbouring diftrifts. In moft

bouiXTs' wives and families who live on Mr. Boys' farm do counties where grain is much cultivated, or where other

the whole ; he fupplies them with what offal corn is neccf- forts of proper food are in plenty, poultry of the fowl

fary, and they return Mrs. Boys the grown fowls ready for kinds may be advantageoufly reared, both for the fake of
market at three-pence each ; fix-pence for turkeys and geefe

;
the eggs and the birds.

and three-pence for ducks ; and the account, well kept, Birds of the poultry kind are fubjedl to different difeafes,

flates a profit of twenty pounds a-yc.ir, after all the ex- RSthe pip, the roup, thefiux, thefioppage, -^nd llindnefs. The
pences are paid, and the family well fupplied. And fhe has iirft is faid to be occafioncd by eating foul meat, and
likewife all the eggs witho\it any payment. This is a drinking dirty water, or the want of water. It is known

I by
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by a thin white fcale on the tip of the tongue, which pre-

vents the fowl from eating ; and it is cured by taking off

the fcale with your nail, and rubbing fait upon the tongue.

The fecond is fuppofcd to be a fort of fwelling on the

rump, which diforders the fowl prodigioufly ; and is

obfervable by the feathers on the alFofted part Handing out

of their natural pofition, the quills being full of blcfod.

Pulling out the feathers, opening the fore, forcing out the

core, and wafliing the part with brine or with fait and

water, will effeft the cure, it is faid, in moll cafes of this

nature.

The flux is fuppofcd to depend on eating too great a quan-

tity of moift fermenting food, and which is cured by giving

peas-meal and fcaldcd rice with a little wax. Tlie iloppage

in fowls is a fort of collivenefs, which aiicdls then\ to fuch

a degree, that they are unable to walk, and is flicwn by
their not eating as ufual. Its cure is eftefted by anointing

the vents, and then feeding tlicm with corn, or fmall bits

of bread foaked in^urine ; the obltrucling furfaces may alfo

be taken out of the crops. Tlie blindnefs of fowls is beit

remedied by a change of food, and letting them have a free

air.

It is obfcrved, to dillinguifh whether poultry is good or

not, the following circumflances fliould be noticed : after a

chicken is killed, it will be lliff, white, and firm in the vent,

if new killed ; but tender and green iii the vent, if ftale ; and

i£ you rub your finger on the bread of a chicken, if it be

new killed it will feel rough ; but if ftale, flippcry and

(limy.

Guinea fo'zu/s are a fort of bird of the fowl kind, which

lay very abundantly, but which, from their retaining much
of their wild nature, are apt to wander much from home,

and of courfe cannot be kept fo conveniently as the more
domeflic fort of fowls. They are likcwife remarkably fhy,

and on that acc-ount liable to forfake their nefts upon the

lead diihu-bance being given them. They are probably

better for the table than the common fowl, as being larger,

and having more of what is termed the game flavour ; they

have likewife the property of breeding abundantly when
properly managed.

Turkeys are a fort of farm-ftoek that can only be kept

with advantage in diltridls where grain is the predominant

article of cultivation. There are two varieties of thefe

birds in this country, the black ajid the fpeckled forts, the

former of which is, in general, the larger and more hardy.

It is found that they are birds that profper very well in

open countries, where there is not much flielter to harbour

vermin t-o deftroy them : for they are naturally inclined to

ramble. The hens, likewife, are fo negligent of their

young, that whilft they have one to follow them, they never

take any care of the reft ; and therefore there muft be a

great deal of care taken of them whilft they are young, to

watch them, and to keep them warm, as being birds that

cannot bear the cold. But fome, where they have the con-

veniency of a fmall cover near the houfe, let them take their

liberty, and feek their own nefts ; but it is only in parti-

cular places that tliey do well with fuch management. It

is obfervcd, that a gentleman had a hen-turkey of the

wild kind from Virginia, from which, and an Englifti ccck,

he raifed a very fine breed, and much larger than the

common, and reared their young ones without any care or

trouble, breeding much better than the Englifli forts.

Where they are kept with corn, they are very great feeders,

and devour a great deal ; but if left to their liberty when
grown up, they nearly get their own living, by feeding on
herbs, feeds, &c.

""J'his is a fort of bird which breeds without the male

birds being kept conftantly with the females during the

laying feafon, as is the cafe with moft other forts of birds.

Turkeys are very apt to ftraggle, often laying their eggs

in fecret places ; and therefore muft be watched, and made
to lay at home. They begin to lay in March, and will

fit in April. Eleven or thirteen eggs are the moft they fit

on. They hatch in between twenty-five and thirty days ;

and when they have hatched their brood they muft be care-

fully kept warm, for the leaft cold kills them. They may
be fed either witli curds, or frefti checfe chopped in fmall

pieces with onions or leeks, and their drink may be new
milk, or milk and water. Some give them oatn^eal and

milk boiled thick together, into which they put onions or

leeks chopped fmall, and fometiincs eggs boiled hard, and

cut in little pieces. They muft be fed often, as the hen

will not take much care of them, and when they have got

fome ftrength, be fed abroad in a clofe walled place, where

they cannot ftray ; not letting them out till the dew is off

the grafs, and taking care to have them in again before the

night, becaufe the dew is very prejudicial to them.

it is noticed that thefe birds, when young, may be fat-

tened with great expedition by means of boiled potatoes

and good barley meal, mixed well together with chopped
onions or leeks, if they be kept fed in a regular manner.

The writer of Practical Agriculture fays, that the

pradlice of cramming them is a piece of ftupid and un-

necefl'ary cruelty, as it is evident they can only fatten in

proportion to the quantity of food which is digefted, what-

ever quantity may be forced upon them ; befides, they

will confume it faft enough if regularly fed, which is pro-

bably the faft, however cuftom may have fandlioned luch

a method of fattening them. The author of the original

Report of Norfolk thinks, that the finenefs of the flavour

in the Norfolk turkeys depends on the drynefs of the foil in

that diftricl, and the extenfivenefs of the range which they are

fuffiered to poftefs while in their young growth. The dif-

ference between the living and dead weight of a turkey, is

thus ftated by Mr. Young ; live weight 2 lib., dead weight

141b.

The farmers in many diftridls of the country are prevented

from the raifing and keeping birds of this kind, on account

of the great mifchief which they do to the different forts

of field crops. They are, however, fine farm-yard birds,

wherever they can be kept with propriety.

Ducks are a fort of water-fowl that may be raifed with

benefit in pai-ticular fituations, where there is plenty of

water for them to reft upon in the vicinity of the farm-ftead,

as they require little trouble or attention. There are dif-

ferent breeds, but the Engltf} or <white., and the broiun or

fpeckled wild breeds, are probably to be preferred. Tiie

latter are, however, apt to wander. But it is only in fuch

fituations as above, that this fort of ftock can be kept with

benefit, except it be a few juft for the purpofe of the table.

Ducks moftly begin to lay early in the year, as the latter

end of January, or beginning of the following month, efpe-

cially when well fed, and they require great attention at

this period, as they lay a great number of eggs, and are

v.'ry apt to drop tliem in the water, or at random in other

places. One drake is fufficient for four or five ducks.

When fet, from ten to a dozen or thirteen eggs are a fuffi-

cient number. They fit about thirty days, and, during the

time, fhould be fed, and have water near their nefts, to

prevent the eggs being injured by their leaving them too

long. When hatched, the ducklings fhould remain with

the duck in fome indofed, fafe, warm, funny place, and

be well ftfd with crumbs of bread, grits, or barley-meal,

with well roafted or boiled potatoes, well mixed, and ufed

Y y 2 in
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iij a frefli ftate, fand and clean water being conftantly kept

befide them in fhallow pans. It is obferved that the duck-

breeders have in general a provifion of worms, fnails, and

other fimilar animals, in readinefs for thtm when a little

more advanced in their growth, as well as corn either in its

ground or natural Hate, and that it is likewifc a point of

great importance to keep them perfeftly clean, and to let

them have plenty of dry clean ftraw as litter. The^' (hould

never be left at full liberty till they are become quite Itrong,

as a month or fix weeks old, being conftantly kept as dif-

tinft as poffible from the other forts of poultry.

In the fattening of thefe birds, wliich are greedy, but

not nice feeders, grain, either in its whole, or reduced mixed

ftate, is probably the beft fort of food. The ufe of boiled

potatoes well mixed with oatmeal, is found to be an econo-

mical and expeditious method. Much, however, depends

on their being fed in an exadl and regular manner, and on a

proper fupply of water and fand being conltantly given
;

while at the fame time they are kept in a perfectly quiet

detached fitnation, not too much expofed to the action of

light, but well aired. When fattened on animal fubftances,

which are very expeditious in accomplifhing the bufinefs,

they are faid to have more refemblance both in the colour

and flavour of their fleih to the wild duck, than in the com-

mon method. In the acorn feafon they are alfo capable of

being readily fattened on that fori of food, and are allowed

to be well flavoured in their fleih from the ufe of it. And
Mr. Wefton has advifed the ufe of malt for this purpofe,

which, he fays, anfwers in the proportion of fomethiag lefs

than a gallon per duck. It has an amazing quality in fat-

tening them when young, and caufes the flefli to be very

delicate ; wlien old, they readily fatten with almoft any food
;

but for the flavour it gives the flefh, he would always prefer

malt before any tiling elfe : before they have been put up to

fatten, he has likewife given them plenty of lettuces, which

they are exceedingly fond of; they are, he thinks, a very

cheap food for them, as they need then have but little corn

in completing them.

It has been long ago obferved that thefe birds are ufeful

in deltroying flugs, caterpillars, &c. ; and the author of the

Report of Middlefex thinks it is clearly afcertained, that

ducks might be kept in fuch numbers on corn farms, as

to prevent any fenfible lofs or deilrutlion in their crops by
worais, flugs, or caterpillars ; and yet we are always hearing

of great lofles occafioned by thefe vermin. The fupport of

a hundred or two of ducks on a farm is a trifling expence,

and might be confidered in the light of enfuring the young
crops againtt being cut off". It is thought that many
farmers receive more damage to a crop in one feafon, than

would fupport a fufficient number of ducks to give fecurity

for twenty years.

And the cftablifliing of decoys for the taking of wild

ducks, is a point that defcrves tfie farmer's notice in parti-

cular fituations, as where there is a great extent of water in

a retired fituation, at a fliort diftance from the fea. It is

often done in the wilds of Lincolnfliire, and in Norfolk, as

well as fome other diftritts. Mr. Marfhall remarks, that the

lakes and large pools, which abound in the fouthern hun-
dreds ot Eall Norfolk, arc the nurferies of innumerable

flights of * wild fowl,' of various fpecies, but principally

ducks ; which are taken in great numbers in decoys, formed
on the margins of thefe waters ; "and which, in eligible

fituations, may well be confidered as objet^s of rural eco-

nomy. But that judgment is requifite in forming and
managing a decoy. A gentk-man in this neighbourhood
had, fays he, a perfon out of Lincolnfliire to make one for

him. But after a great expence of cutting pipes, Ivxing

flcreens, nets, &c. it proved unfuccefsful. I'he pipes were

too fl;raight, too clofe and confined, and too narrow at the

mouth ; without any banks for the wild fowl to baflc upon.

Upon the whole it was too much like a trap to be taken in.

He notices, that the leading principles of a decoy are

thefe ; as the wild duck is a very fliy bird, and delights in

retirement, the firfl: Itep, therefore, is to endeavour to make
the given water a peaceful afylum, by fuff"ering the ducks to

reft on it undifturbed. The fame love of concealment leads

them to be partial to waters v.'hofe margins abound with un-

derwood and aquatic plants ; hence, if the given water is not

already furniflied with thefe appendages, they muft be pro-

vided ; for it is not retirement alone which leads them into

thefe recefles, but a fearch after food alfo. And further,

that at certain times of the day, when wildfowl are off their

feed, they are equally delighted with a fmooth, graffy mar-
gin, to adjuft and oil their plumage upon. On the clofe-

paftured margins of large waters frequented by wild fowl,

hundreds may be feen amufing themfelves in this way ; and,

perhaps, nothing draws them fooner to a ^vater than a con-

veniency of this kind : hence it becomes effentially neceftary

to fuccefs, to provide a grafly, flielving, fmooth-fliaven bank
at the mouth of the pipe, or canal, leading from the water
to a tunnel net, fixed at the head of it ; but hid from the

fight among trees and aquatic plants ; the difficulties that

remain are thofe of getting them off the bank into the

water, without taking wing ; and of leading them up the

pipe to the fnare which is fet for them, in the moft eafy man-
ner.

With a view to get them off the bank into the water, a

dog is necefl'ary, {the more like a fox the better,) which
fliould fteal from behind a flcreen of reeds, which is placed

by the fide of the pipe to hide the decoyman, as well as his

dog. On feeing the dog, the ducks rufli into the water,

where the wild fowl confider themfelves as fafe from the

enemy which had affailed them, and of courfe do not take
wing.

Among the wild-fowl, a parcel (perhaps eight or ten) of
decoy-ducks fliould be mixed, which will probably be in-

ftrumental in bringing them, with greater confidence, to the

bank. As foon as thefe are in the water, they make for the
pipe, at the head of which they have been conftantly fed j

and in which they have always found an afylum from the

dog. The wild ducks follow, while the dog keeps driving

behind ; and, by that means, takes off their attention from
the trap they are entering. When, as foon as the decoyman,
who is all the while obferving the operation through peep-
holes in the reed-ikreen, fees the entire flioal under a canopy
net which covers and enclofes the upper part of the pipe, he

fliews himfclf ; when the wild fowlinftantly take wing ; but
their wings meeting with an impervious net, inftead of a

natural canopy formed of reeds and bull-ruflics, they fall

again into the water, and, being afraid to recede, the man
being clofe bclnnd them, pufli forward into the tail of the

tunnel net which terminates the pipe. He has been told by
the proprietor of a decoy, who is liimfelf fond of the di-

verfion, and whofe veracity he has no reafon to doubt, that

he has, in this way, cauglit ' nine dozen' at a pufli.

And from this ufe of the pipe, its form becomes obvious.

It ought to rcfemble the outlet of a natural brook, or a

natural inlet or creek of the principal water. The mouth
ought to be fpacious, and free from confinement, that the

wild fowl, on their firft ruihing into the water, and while

they have yet the power of rccolledlion, may be induced to

begin to follow the tame ducks ; and for the fame purpofe
it ought to be crooked, that its inward narrownefs, and nets,

may uot,'in the firft inllance, be perceived. The lower

part
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part of a French horn is confidered as the beft form of the

pipe of a decoy that can be had.

But a material circnmitancc remains yet to be explained.

It is the invariable nature of wild fowl to take wing with

their heads towards the wind ; and it is always imprudent to

attempt to take them in a decoy, unlefs the wind blows

down the pipe ; for, while their enemy is to leeward of them,

they have lefs fcruplc to go up the -pipe, making fure of an

cfcape by their wings, \Vliat is of Hill more confequcncc,

if the wind fet up the pipe, when they take wing under the

canopy net, fome of them would probably efcape (a circum-

ftance always to be dreaded), and thofe which fell again into

the water, would fall, of courfe, with their heads towards

the wind, and would with great difficulty be driven into

the tunnel. It is alfo farther ilated, that this point is fo well

known by decoymen in general, that every decoy is, when
circumftances will admit of it, furnifhed with three or four

different pipes, pointing to diflinft quarters of the horizon,

that no opportunity may be lolt on account of the wind

being in any particular point.

Contrivances of this fort for catching ducks and other

kinds of birds, are pi-etty frequently met with in Eflex, and

it is noticed in the corredlcd Report on Agriculture for

that dillrift, that one of the beft, if not the moft confider-

able, decoys in that county, is in the ifland of Merfea, and

rented with a fmall farm of about fixty acres, by Mr.
Buxton, of Layer de la Haye. He was fo obliging as to

accompany the writer from thence into Merfea, and to fliew

him his decoy. Not having before viewed a decoy in the

taking feafon, he had not remarked the precaution of each

perfon taking a piece of lighted turf lluck on a table fork in

his hand to approach the decoy ; as the wild ducks, it is

faid, would fmell the perfon without this caution, and im-

mediately quit the pond. He found the expences of this

decoy confiderable ; two men attend it, who are paid above

loo/. a-year ; repairs, nets, rent, &c. amount in all to about

300/. a-year. Ducks are fometimes fo low as 14J. a dozen.

Dun birds are alfo frequently fecured by means fomewhat
of this kind, in this diftri£t. The contrivances for taking

thefe birds here were new to him. At tlie decoy for them
near Ipfwich, there is a feries of very high polts fet up, to

which the nets are attached, for taking tliem in their flight
;

and thefe poles are permanent. But at this Merfea decoy,

to which this bird reforts in large quantities, as well as ducks,

the net poles are fufpended when not at work. Mr. Lee
has a decoy at Goldhanger, in the fame county, in which he

took, at one haul, one waggon-load and two cart-loads of

dun birds ; but the difturbance made, frightened fuch as

cfcaped fo much, that he took no more that feafon.

Though the expence, in fome cafes, as has been feen, is

very confiderable, yet there is often no fmall profit attached

to thefe kinds of decoys.

It may be noticed, that the fattening of ducks at any age

is eafy, and whether it be the duckhng, or the grown duck,

the method to be ufed is exaftly the fame. See Duck.
Geefe are a fort of bird that will live upon commons, or

any fort of paftures, and need little care or attendance
;

only they fhould have plenty of water. The largeft Eng-
lifh geefe are reckoned the beft, but there is a fort of Spanilh

geefe that are much better layers and breeders. In providing

geefe for keeping, the autlior of Praftical Agriculture fays,

great care fliould always be taken to procure them as large

in fize as podible, and from places where they have been

well kept. Geefe, like moft other birds, begin to lay in the

fpring months ; and the earlier this happens the better, as

the price of early green geefe is generally high, and in fome
cafes it may be polhble to have a fecond brood. Both thefe

purpofes may be promoted by letting them be well fed with

oats, grains, or fome fuch kinds of food at the period.

Tlie goofc generally lays from eight to twelve eggs. It

)nay be known when geefe are about to lay, from flraw

being frequently picked up and carried about by them. The
length of time of fitting is about thirty days. When geefe

are inclined lo fit, they generally fhew it by remaining on

their nefts after laying a confiderable time. In this cafe a

proper quantity of eggs, as from ten to twelve, ftiould be

placed in the iieits, and fomething put before them, fo as

to prevent the geefe from being much feen. They ftiould

alfo have plenty of food, fand, and water, near them, in

order that they may not remain long oft the nefts, and in

that way let the eggs be too much cooled. The ganders

ftiould be left with them as guards. When the weather is

warm, they generally hatch fooner than when it is cold.

After the goflings are hatched, the beft method is to let

them remain with the goofe, efpecially where they are

ftrong, in fome warm funny place, that is well fecured

againft the entrance of rats, and all other forts of vermin,

and which is properly fupplied with water ; being well fed

with the crumbs of bread, grits, wheat, and fome chopped
clivers. They ftiould remain in this confinement until they are

grown ftrong, and capable of following the goofe with eafe
;

they may then he put into a fmall field or paddock, where

the grafs is fliort, till they are fit to be turned out with the

geefe. When they are weakly, it is cuftomary to feed

them in the houfe with bread foaked in milk, or a little bar-

ley-meal, and where this is done, they fliould, however,

always be put under tlie goofe again immediately after fuch

feeding, and handled as little ?.s poffible : warmth in this

ftage being the moft eftential article in rearing them. They
ftiould never be fuffered while very young to go in the

wet, dew, or water, as the cold foon deftroys them, by
giving them the cramp or other difeafes.

In the Lincolnfliirc Report it is ftated to be the praftice

of that diftrift, where vait numbers of thefe birds are an-

nually produced, for their nefts to be made of ftraw, and

confined, fo as that the eggs cannot I'oU out when the geefe

turn them, which they do every day. When near hatching,

the ftiell is broken a little ao-ainft the beak or nib of theO
gofling, to give air, or to enable it to receive ftrength to

throw off" the ftiell at a proper time : this is, however, fel-

dom necelfary. It is added, that the time of plucking them
is about the beginning of April, when the fine feathers of

their breafts and backs ftiould be gently and carefully

plucked : care muft be taken not to pull or interrupt their

down or pen feathers, and the quills (hould be pulled five out

of each wing. And it is obferved that they will bear pull-

ing in thirteen or fourteen weeks again, or twice in a year ;

the feathers three times a year of the old geele and ganders,

feven weeks from,each pulling. The young geefe may be

pulled once at thirteen or fourteen weeks old, but not

quilled, being hatched in March. But when late in hatch-

ing, the brood geefe Ihould not be plucked fo foon as April,

but the month after." When well fed with barley and oats,

they thrive and do better, and their feathers grow failer, and

are better in quality than where it is omitted. They muft

conftantly have plenty of grafs and water ; it is further

ftated, that in many parts of that fenny diitricl, great ad-

vantage is made by the frequent pluckings of the geefe.

At Pinchbeck, it is the practice to pluck them five times in

the year, as at Lady-day, Midfnmmer, Lammas, Michael-

mas, and Martinmas. The feathers of a dead goofe are

worth fixpence, thofe giving a pound, but plucking ahve

does not yield more than tlu-ee-pence a liead per annum.

Somc^wing them only every quarter, taking ten feathers

from
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from each goofe, which fells at five fhillings a thoufand.

Plucked geefe formerly paid in feathers one (hilling a head

in Wildmoor fen, but at prefent it is much more.

In Lancafhire no fort of management is purfued with

thefe birds, but thofe of taking care of their eggs while

they lay, and guarding the young goflings from accidents

for a week or two, while they get fufficiently ftrong to take

care of themfelves. The geefe are ufually plucked twice in

the year, as about Midfummer and at harveit, in each of

which pluckings they afford fully one (lulling each, pro-

ducing, on the whole, a protit of about four fliillings and

fixpence a piece to their owners. Wlien they are killed,

each goofe yields about half a pound of feathers, independent

of the former pluckings.

They are here moll commonly fattened with oatmeal and

potatoes, in a boiled or fteamed itate, the two fubftances

being well 'mixed together immediately before being ufed.

Each goofe requires about two pounds and a h.alf ot meal,

befides the potatoes, to render it quite fat. A good goofe,

when completely fattened, will weigh about nine pounds.

Vail numbers of geefe are reared and kept upon the com-
mons, in this as well as other counties.

In fattening green geefe, they may be fhut up when they

are about two months old, and they will be fat in about a

month more. They fliould have a little grafs with their dry

food, which may be any fort of grain, malt or carrots.

But in the fatting of older geefe, it is commonly done when
they are about fix months old, in or after harveft, when
they have been in the Hubble field, from which food fome
kill them, which is a good v/ay ; but thofe who have

a mind to liave them very fat, (hut them up for a fortnight

or three weeks ; and feed them v/ith oats, fplit beans, bar-

ley-meal, or ground malt mixed with milk, the beil thing

to fatten them with being malt, according to Mr. Wcllon.
Green geefe will likewife feed on and fatten well with car-

rots, cut fmall, and given them. If you give Itore-geefe

rye before or about Midfummer, it will Ilrengthen them and

keep them in health, that being commonly the time when
they become fickly. Sec Capon, Chicken, Cock, Eggs,
Hkx, and Pi i Asian us Gallus.

Pis)Ul,TRY Hou/e, in Rural Economy, that fort of building

which is contrived for the purpofe of containing poultry,

for laying, hatching, fattening, &c. It is obferved, in a

paper in the firll volume of Communications to the Board
of Agricul.ure, that this fort of ftock, when rightly ma-
naged, might be a fuurce of great profit to the fanner; but
where many are kept they ought not to be allowed to go at

large, in which cale little profit can be expefted, for not

only many of tlieir eggs will be loll, and many of themfelves

perhaps defiroyed by vermin, but at certain feafons they do
a great de;;l of mifchief, both in the barn-yard and in the

field. No doubt they pick up fome grain at the barn-doors

that might ctherwife be loll, but if the ftraw is properly

thrafhed and fiiook, there would be very little of this. In

the common Carelels way of tlij"ifi^ing, a great deal of corn

is undoubtedly thrown out among the firaw ; but when we
confider tlie dung of the fov/ls, and their feathers Unit get
among it, and the injury thefe may do the cattle, this is no
objedl. It is much better, the writer thinks, to allow the

poultry a certain quantity of corn and other food, and to

let the cattle have tlic benefit of what corn may bo among
the Ilraw. He therefore concludes that poultry ought
.ilways to be confined, but not in a clofe, dark, diminutive

hovel, as is often the cafe ; they Hiould have a fpacious airy

place, properly conltrucled for them. Some people are of
opinion, that each fort of poultry fliould be kept by itfelf.

This, liowevfcT, is not abfolutcly neccffary, for all forts rajiy
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be kept promifcuouny together, provided they have a place

fufficiently large to accommodate them conveniently, and pro-

per divifions and netts for each kind to retire to ieparately,

which they will naturally do of themfelves. And, he adds,

that this mode was praftifed with great fuccefs at Mr. Wake-
field's, near Liverpool, who kept a large flock of turkeys,

geefe, hens, and dticks, all in the fame place : and although

young turkeys are in general confidered fo difficult to bring

up, he reared great numbers of them, the writer obferves,

in this manner every feafon, with little or no trouble what-

ever. For wliich purpofe he had about three quarters,

or near a wlioie acre, inclofed with a fence only fix or

feven feet high, formed of flibs fet on end, or a-.iy thui-

nings of fir or other trees fplit and put clofe toge-

ther. They are fattened by a rail near the top, and

another near the bottom, and are pointed fliarp, which hc-

iuppofes i>revents the poultry fiying over, for they never

attempt it, although fo low. Within thib fence are places

done up flightly, but well fecured from wet, tor each fort

of poultry ; alfo a pond or itream of water running through

it. Thefe poultry are fed ahnoil entirely with potatoes

boiled in fleam, and thrive ailonifhnigly well. The quantity

of dung that is made in this poultry place, is alfo an object

worth attention ; and when it is cleaned out, a tliin paring

of the furface is at the fame time taken off, which makes a

valuable compofl, for the purpofe of manure. But for

keeping poultry upon a fmall icalc, it is only necelTary to

have a fmall fhed or flight building, formed in iome warm
fheltercd funny fituation, if near tiie kitchen or other place

where aconlhmt fire is kept fo much the better, with pro-

per divifions, boxes, lockers, or other contrivances for the

different forts of birds, and for their laying in, fitted up
in it.

It is, however, flatcd in the paper before noticed, that the

muit magnificent poultry place perhaps that ever has been

built, is at lord Penrhyn's, at Winnington, in Chefhire : it

confifls of a handfome regular front, extending about 140
feet: at each extremity is a neat pavilion, with 2 large

arched window. I'hefe pavilions are united to the centre

of the defign, by a colonnade of fmall cafl-iron pillars,

painted wl jte, which fupports a cornice, and a flate roof,

covering a paved walk, and a variety of different conve-

niencies for the poultry, for keeping eggs, corn, &c. The
doors into thefe are all of lattice work, alfo painted white,

and tlie framing green. In the middle of the front are four

handfome iloue columns, and four pilailers, fupporting
likewife a cornice and a flate roof, under which and between
the columns is a beautiful mofaic iron gate ; on one fide of
this gate is an elegant little parlour, beautifully papered and
furniflied ; and at tiie other end of the colonnade a very neat

kitchen, fo cxceflively clean, and in fuch liigh order, that

it is delightful to view it. This front is the diameter or

chord of a lai-ge femicircular court behind, round which
there is alfo a colonnade, and a great variety of convcniencies

for the poultry : this court is neatly paved, and a circular

pond and pump in the middle of it. The whole fronts to-

wards a rich httle fit!.lor paddock, called tlie poultry pad-
dock, in which the poultry have libertv to walk about be-
tv.een nieals. It happened while the writer was there to

be their dinner time, at one o'clock. At this hour a bell

rings, and the beautiful gate in the centre is opened. The
poultry being then moltly walking in the paddock, and
knowing by the found of the bell that their repaft is ready
for them, fly and run from all corners, and rufn in at the

gate, every one driving who can get the firil fliare in the
icramble. At that time there were about 600 poultry of
different kinds in the place, and although fo large a num-

ber,
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bcr, the fcmlcirciilar court is kept fo very neat and clean, For the feveral pounds of the feveral cities and eountrles ;

that nota fpcck of dun^ is to befcon. This poultry place their proportion, rediiaion, divlfion, &c. fee Weight.
is built pf brick, excepting the pillars and cornices, and. Pound of France, according to the old fyftem. See
he believes, lintc48 and jambs of tlic doors and windows, but Mark and Livue.
the bricks are not fecn, being all covered with a remarkably Pound, Roman. See LnuiA and LiVKE.
fine kind of flate f'-ona his lordlhip's eihite in Wales. Thefe Pound alio denotes an imaginary money ufed in account-
fJates are clofely jointed and fallened with fcrew nails, on ing ; containing more or lefs, according to the feveral names
fmall fpars fixed to the brick ; they are afterwards painted, added to it, and the feveral countries in which it is uftd.

and fine white fand thrown on while the paint is wot, wliich Thus in England, we fay, w pound flcrl'mg ; in France, a

gives the whole an appearance of the moll beautiful free- pound, or livre Tournois and Pari/is ; in Holland and Flan-
iione. This fort of cleanhnefs, with as free a circulation ders, 2i pound, or Uvre de gros, &c.
of air as polhble, and a proper fpace for the poultry to The term took its rife hence ; that the ancient pound fter-

run in, is effential to the rearing of this fort of Hock with ling, though it only contained 240 pence, as our's does
;
yet

the greatcit advantage and fuccefs, as in narrow confined each penny being equal to five of our's, the pound of filver

fituations they are never found to anlwer in fo perfeft a weighed a pound troy.

manner. The pound llerling, or Englifh pound, contains 20 fhil-

POUNCE, among Art'ifcers, a little heap of charcoal lings, the Ihilling 12 pence, and the penny four farthings,

duft, inclofed in fome open Huff, to be palled over holes Anciently there were three ways of paying a pound of
pricked in a work, in order to mark the lines or defigns money into the exchequer, i. The payment of a pound
thereof on a paper placed underneath ; which are to be de numero, which was juft 20 (hillings in tale. 2. Ad
afterwards finifhed with a pencil, a needle, or the hke. fcalam, which was Gd. over and above the 20 fhiUings.

The word is formed from the French /onrf, pumice-ttone; 3. Ad penfam, which was giving the full weight of 12

becaufe they anciently ufed pumice-ilone powdered for this ounces.

purpofe. In eltiinating the finenefs of gold, in our coinage, which
Pounce is much ufed by embroiderers, to transfer their is exprefled in carats and grains, the pound, or other weight,

patterns upon their fluffs ; by lace-makers, and fometimes is divided into 24 carats, and the carat into 24 grains ; fo

alfo by engravers ; and a kind made of gum fandarach, by that the pound carat is the 24th part of a pound troy, or
writing-mailers, which being rubbed on the paper, makes half an ounce ; and the carat grain is the 8th part of an
it lefs apt to imbibe the ink ; it is, therefore, ufed in this ounce, or 2 dwts. 12 grains troy. An ounce cai-at is 20
manner by thofe who are curious in the art of the pen, by grains, and a carat grain, in this cafe, is 5 grains troy. As
which means the writing appears more precife, (harp, and ftandard gold coin is 22 carats fine, fo the pound, or other

determinate. weight, ftiould contain 22 parts of pure gold, and 2 of
The varnifh-makers alfo ufed to dilTolve it in oil of tur- alloy ; the finenefs may be exprelled 44 or -{4. The finenefs

pentine, or in hnfeed oil, or in fpirit of wine ; from which of filver is exprefled in ounces and pennyweights ; the pound
mixture is produced a kind of Hquid varnifli. being 12 ounces, and the ounce 20 pennyweights. Standard

Pounces, in Falconry, the talons or claws of a bird of filver coin is 1 1 oz. 2 dwts. fine ; fo that the pound fhould

prey. , contai-.i 222 penny weigh.ts of pure filver, and 18 penny-
POUND, Libra, a weight of a certain proportion, weights of alloy, that is 445 or -Ji. From a pound troy of

much ufed as a ilandard for determining the gravities and ftandard gold, 44^ guineas, 89 half guineas, or 133^ feven

quantities of bodies. • fhilling pieces are coined ; fo that ftandard gold is coined at

The word is derived from the Saxon pund, or pond, the rate of 3/. 17^. io\d. per oz., which is called the mint

pondus, 'weight. price. From a pound troy of ftandard filver, I2f crowns,

We have two difterent pounds in England ; Hhe pound 24,'. half crowns, 62 fhilfings, or 124 fixpences, are coined;

troy, and the pound avoirdupois. The pound troy confifted fo that the mint price of ftandard filver is ^s. zd. per ounce,

originally of 7680 grains, but was afterwards reduced to The remedy or allowance for error in the gold coins is -^th

5760, making 24 grains the pennyweight, inftead of 32 : of a carat in the pound, and the remedy for filver coins is

thefc were grains of wheat taken from the middle of the ear. 2 dwts. in the pound. The pound ftcrhng contains 113
The pound troy is = 7025 French grains = 7766 Dutch grains of fine gold, or 171854 grains of fine filver ; but if

afes = 6948 Hamburgh or Cologne efchen = 7475 Spanifli the remedy be taken into account, the pound fterhng will

or Caftilian grains. The Tower or Moneyers' pound, with contain at leaft i i2-r4^ grains of fine gold, or I704;',4 grains

which gold and filver were weighed in England before the of fine filver. See Coin, Coinage, and Standaud.
reign of Henry VIII., and which is ftill occafionally re- Merchants, faftors, bankers, &c. ufe charafters, or initial

ferred to on the fubjeft of coins, was hghter than the pound letters, to exprefs the feveral kinds of pounds of account

;

troy by 15 pennyvyeights troy.^ as L. or L.S., pounds fterhng.

One pound avoirdupois is ^ 7000 grains, troy weight

;

In Ireland, accounts are kept in pounds, ftiillings, and
and, therefore, 1441b. avoirdupois = 1751b. troy, or pence, as in England ; but Irifh currency differs from Eng-
192 oz. avoirdupois = 175 oz. troy. The pound avoir- lilh in the proportion of 12 to 13. Thus is. Englilh is

dupois is = 8537 French grains = 9439 Dutch afes. u. \d. Irifti ; and i/. Englilh, 1/. is. %d. Irifh. The gold
The old commercial weight of England, which is ftill and filver coins of Ireland are thofe of England, but they

retained in Scotland, and which is faid to have been for- pafs here for -^ih more than their Britifh value. Thus the

merly ufed at Amfterdam, Hamburgh, and Paris, is about guinea is worth lA 2s. c)d. Irifh, the crown jj. ^d., and the

-fifth heavier than avoirdupois weight, the pound being fmaller coins in proportion. Hence Englilh money is turned

7600 grains troy; and, therefoj^e, 35 lb. old weight = to Irilh by adding Vjth, and Irifh to Englifh by fubtraS-

38 lb. avoirdupois. This is ftill the weight in England by ing -^\h. The copper coins of Ireland are inferior to thofe

which the affize of bread is fixed by the magiftrates ; the of England in the ratio of their currencies, 26 Irifh half-

peck loaf, newly baked, being 16 lb. old weight, which pence being equal to 24 EngUfti halfpence, which make
anfwers to 171b. 6oz. avoirdupois. See Weight. the Britifh fhilling.

In
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In the United States, accounts were formerly kept in

pounds, fliillings, and pence currency ; and this praAice is

ftill retained on fome occafions ; but the value of the cur-

rency is not the fame in the different ftates. In Pennfyl-

vania. New Jerfey, Delaware, and Maryland, the ratio of

currency to fterling is as 3 to 5 ; and therefore \L llerling

= i/. 13J. 4</. currency; or i/. currency = 12s. flerhng.

In New Hampfhire, Maffachufetts, Connedlicut, Rhode

Ifland, and Virginia, the ratio is as 3 to 4 ; and therefore

l/. Iterhng = I A 6s. Sd: currency ; or i/. currency = 15/.

fterling. In New York and North Carolina, the ratio is as

9 to 16 ; and therefore i/. fterling = l/. 15J. 6i(f. currency;

or i/. currency = i is. 3^. fterhng. In South Carolina

and Georgia, the ratio is as 27 to 28 ; and therefore lA

fterling := lA os. 8|-J. currency; or lA currency = igs.

3^^. fterling. Hence the exchange between England and

the United States is at par, when, for every looA fterling,

Pennfylvania, Maryland, &c. give 166A 1
3j-. 4<^. currency ;

New England and Virginia, 133A 6s. 8<^. currency ; New
York and North Carolina, 177A 15J. 6id. currency;

Georgia and South Carolina, 1 03A 14J. o^^A currency.

A pound fterling, in the United States, is valued at four

Spanifli dollars and
j3f\

cents or loodth parts of a dollar; and

no foreign coins, except the Spanifh dollar, are deemed a

legal tender. But the dollar is valued in the different ftates

according to the currency of each place. Thus, in Penn-

fylvania, Maryland, Delaware, and Jerfey, it paffes for

•js. 6d. ; in New England and Virginia, for 6s. ; in New
York and North Carolina, for 8j. ; in South Carolina and

Georgia, for 4^. '^d. See Exchange.
Pound Flem'i/Jj^ a money of account in Flanders, and a

money of exchange at Amfterdam and Hamburgh. The
pound Flemifh is equal to 6 guilders, and is divided into 20

(hillings, 120 ftivei-s, and 240 pence Flemifti, alfo called

groats. (See RiXDOLLAR.) The pound Flemifli, or pond

Vlams, is reckoned, at Antwerp, at 2^ rixdollars, 6 florins,

20 fliillings, i2oftivers, 240 groats, or 1920 Brabant pen-

nings. At Hamburgh, accounts are fometimes kept in

pounds, fliilHngs, and pence Flemifli ; the pound confifting

of 20 fliiUings, and the fliiUing of 1 2 pence or grotes ; but

Flemifli money is fcldom ufed here, except in exchanges.

The pound Flemifli is 2^ rixdoUars, 7-5 marks, 20 fliiUnigs

Flemifli, 120 fliillings Lubs, 240 grotes Flemifli, 720 drey-

lings, or 1440 pfenings. The monies of exchange at Am-
fterdam are florins, ftivers,. and pennings, or pounds, fliil-

lings, and pence Flemifli. Accordingly 10 pennings =
I itiver ; 20 ftivers = i florin or guilder ; alfo 1 2 grotes or

pence Flemifli, or 6 ftivers = 1 fliilling Flemifti ; 20 fliillings

Flemifli, or 6 florins, = i pound Flemifli ; 2^ florins, or

50 ftivers, -•- i rixdoUar.

Pound Nails. See Nails.
Pound, Parcus, is alfo an inclofure, or ftrong place,

where cattle diftraincd, or caught in any trefpafs, are put,

till they are replevied, or redeemed.

The pound is either overt, that is, open overhead ; or

covert, that is, clofe.

Pound Overt is an open pound, buih upon the lord's

wafl^" ; and thence alfo called the /ord's pound, becaufe he

provides it for the ufe of himfclf, and his tenants.

Pound overt alfo includes back-fides, court-yards, paf-

ture-grounds, or any place whatever, to which the owner
of beafts impounded may come to give tliem meat and drink,

without offence or trefpafs.

By ftat. I & 2 P. & M. c. 12, no diftrcfs of cattle can
be driven out of the hundred where it is taken, unlefs to a

pound overt within the lame fliire, and within three miles of

the place where it was taken. This is for the benefit of the
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tenants, that they may know where to find and replevy the

diftrefs. And by ftat. ii Geo. II. c. 19, which was made

for the benefit of landlords, any perfon diftraining for rent

may turn any part of the premifes, upon which a diftrefs is

taken, into a pound pro l:ac vice, for fecuring of fuch dif-

trefs. If a live diftrefs of animals be impounded in a com-
mon pound overt, the owner mult take notice of it at his

peril ; but if in any fpecial pound overt, fo conftituted for

this particular purpoie, the diftraincr muft give notice to

the owner ; and in both thefe cafes, the owner, and not the

diftrainer, is bound to provide the beafts with food and ne-

ceffaries.

Pound Covert, or Ciofe, on the contrary, is fuch a one

as the owner cannot come to, for the faid purpofe, with-

out trefpafs or oftence ; as fome clofe houfe, caftle, fort-

refs, &c.
If a diftrefs of animals be impounded in a pound covert,

as in a ftable, or tlie like, the landlord or diftrainer muft
feed and fuftain them. (Co. Litt. 47.) A diftrefs of

houfliold goods, or other dead chattels, which are liable to

be ftolen or damaged by weather, ought to be impounded
in a pound covert, elfe the diftrainer muft anfwer for the

confequences. See Distress.
Pound Bread?, in Law. If a diftrefs be taken and iiv-

pounded, though without juft caufe, the owner cannot

break the pound, and take away the diftrefs ; if he doth,

the party diftraining may have his aftion, and retake the

diftrefs wherever he finds it ; and for pound breaches, &c.
a writ de parco fraSto may be obtained, or an aftion on the

cafe lies, whereon treble damages may be recovered, if the

diftrefs was taken for rent, i Inft. 161. 2 W. & M.
cap. 5.

Alfo it is faid, that all pound breaches may be inquired

of in the flieriff 's tourn, as they are common grievances, in

contempt of the authority of the law. 2 Hawk. P. C. 67.
Pound Land', of old extent. See Librata Terra.

POUNDAGE, a fubfidy formerly granted to the king

ad valorem, at the rate of 1 2d. in the pound, upon all man-
ner of merchandize imported or exported, by all merchants,

natives, denizens, and aliens. See Custom.*
It is called poundage, becaufe fixed at the rate of fo

much^<>r pound ; vi-x,. one fliilling in every pound, or twenty
fliillings ; and for Englifli commodities exported by aliens,

one fliilling more.

POUNDER, in Artillery, is ufed to fpecify a certain ca-

liber : thus, a twenty-four-pounder, a twelve, or a fix-

pounder, are thofe pieces whofc balls weigh twenty-four,

twelve, or fix pounds. Sec Guns and Cannon.
POVOA, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in Eftra-

madura, near the Tagus ; two miles N. of Liflson.

POVOAC AON, a town on the S.W. coaft of the ifland

of Zanzibar. S. lat. 6° 20'.

POVOCAO DE Norte, a town of Brafil, in the go-

vernment of St. Paul, on the N. fide of the mouth of the

Iguay, or Porto de St. Pedro, and 10 miles N. of it.

PGUP. See Poop.
POUPART, Francis, '\\\ Biography, a celebrated ana-

tomiit and phyfician, was born at Mans, where he received

the rudiments of his education under the fathers of oratory.

He afterwards went to Paris, where he applied himfclf, with

great affiduity, to natural hiftory and philofophy ; and, not-

withftanding his narrow income, and the little profpe£ts

which thefe iludics uficred for its improvement, he perfovered

with ardour in tlie purluit. In his refearches in natural

hiftory, he had been led to the examination and diflcftion of

infefts, which turned his mind to the ftudy of anatomy and
fu'rgery, as the means of fupport ; for which purpofe he

prefented
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prefcatcd himfelf at the Hotel Dieu, and pafled bis examina-

tions with great applaufe, vvliich occafioned the more fur-

prifc, when he avowed that he had had no opportunity of

obtaining practical information, and was even unable to

let blood. Herp he fludicd difcafes, and purfued anatomy

and furgery pradlically during three years ; and fubfequently

received th-j degree of dod^or in medicine at Rheims, in

1699, and was admitted a member of the Academy of

Sciences. He did not long furvive to receive the rewards

of his induftry ; for he died at Paris, in Oftober 1708, in a

ftate of confiderable poverty, which he fupported with

uhcerfulnefs. His fuccefs in. anatomical invelligation may
be elHmated from the tranfmillion of his name, attached to

an important ligament. The memoirs of the Academy
comprize many of his papers, befides a " Diflertation fur la

Sangue," publifhed in the Journal des Savans ; viz. a

<' Menioire furies Infeftes Hermaphrodites ;" " L'Hiftoire

du Formica Leo ;" that of the " Formica Pulex ;" " Ob-
iervations fur les Moules ;" " Diflertation fur I'Apparition

des Efprits," on the occafion of the adventure of St. Maur,
and fome other papers. He is alfo confidered as the editor

of a " Chirurgie complette," which is a compilation from

many works upon that art. Eloy Dift. Hift. de la Med.
Poupart's Ligament, in Anatomy, the tendinous cord,

which is extended from the anterior fuperior fpine of the

ihum to thetuberofity of the pubes. It is the inferior edge

of the aponeurofis of the obliquus externus abdominis

mufcie, which has no bony attachment in the interval between

the two points juft mentioned. See Obliquus.
POUPARTIA, in Botany, fo named by Commerfon,

becaufe the tree is known in the ifle of Bourbon by the name
of Bois de Poiipart.—JafT. 372.—Oafs and order, Decan-

dria Pentagynia. Nat. Ord. Terebintacea, Su^.

Eff. Ch. Calyx minute, live-cleft. Petals five. Stamens

inferted into a crenate dilk, under the germen. Styles con-

verging. Drupa ? with a nut of five cells. J^j/f'

This is a tree, whofe leaves are pinnate, ufuaTly of about

four pair of oppofite leaflets and an odd one. Some fimple

leaves are interfperfcd. Floivers racemofe, axillary and ter-

minal ;
perhaps monoecious or dioecious. Juflieu took the

above charafters from Commerfon's papers.

POUPOU-TACLAC, in Geography, a mountain of

Thibet. N. lat. 31° 36'. E. long. 85 14'.

l^OUl^faire proclaimer, que null injed fines ou ordures en

fojfes ou river pres cities, &c. in Lww^ an ancient writ,

diredled to the mayor or bailiff of a city or town, requiring

them to make proclamation, that none call filth into the

ditches or places near fuch city or town, to the nuifance

thereof ; and if any be caft there already, to remove the

fame. It is founded on the ftatute 12 Rich. IT. cap. 13.

F. N. B. 176.

VovK feifer terres lafemme que tient en doiver, an ancient

writ, whereby the king feized the land which the wife

of his tenant in capite had for her dowry, after his de-

ceafe, if fhe married without the king's leave ; by virtue

of the ilatute of the king's prerogative. Cap. 3. F. N. B.

174.
POURALLEE. See Purlue.
POURANAM. See Viedam.
POURBUS, Francis, in Biography, the fon of Peter

Pourbus, a painter of fome renown both in hillory and por-

traiture, was^born at Bruges in 1540. Having imbibed the

rudiments of the art from his father, he afterwards ftudicd

under Francis Florus ; and fuch was his proficiency under

that mafter, that he became his rival, and even excelled

him, in colouring at lealt. His principal occupation was in

portraiture, in which, however, he was again furpafled by
Vol. XXVIII.

iiis own fon Francis, called the younger, who was born ii.

1570, and who praftifed his art with deferved renown and

fuccefs. He fometimes painted hiftory, but in a formal and

dry manner, united with a pleafing kind of colouring.

His own portrait, painted by himfelf, is honoured with a

place in the Florentine gallery ; and in the French collection

are ftill preferved his portraits of Henry IV. and Catherin<'

de Mcdicis. In the church of the abbey of St. Martin at

Tournay was placed a pifture of the Crucifixion, painted by
Pourbus, which was very highly commended ; but what is .

now become of it is not known. Pourbus the elder died in

1580, his fon in 1622, at the age of 52.

POURCHOT, Edmund, an eminent French profefloi

of philofopliy, was born at Poilly, a village in the diocefe

of Sens, in the year 1651. At an early age he difcovered

a great thirfl for knowledge, and was fent to purfue his

ftudies at the univerfity of Paris. Here he diftinguifhed

himfelf by his talents and great diligence, and in 1673 ^^

was admitted to the degree of M. A.
In the year 1677 he was appointed profeflbr of philo-

fopliy in his own college, whither his reputation foon at-

trafted a multitude of ftudents, and at the opening of the
*' College des Quutre Nations," he was appointed to fill the

philofophical chair in that feminary. M. Pourchot foon be-

came diflatistied with ths Ariftotelian philofophy, embraced
the principles of Des Cartes, applying mathematical prin-

ciples and reafonings to the difcovery of phyfical and moral

truths. He now drew up a fyftem of philofophy, in which
his objeft was to fubftitute good fenfe and right reafon in

the flead of the fubtleties which he had been accultomed to

teach. The philofophy of our author excited a violent op-

pofition among the profeflbrs of the univerfity, who em-
ployed themfelves in founding tlie alarm of its dangerous

and pernicious tendency. Its admirers, however, both

within and without the univerfity, rapidly increafed in num-
ber. The profeflor now publifhed his fyilem under the title

of " Inftitutiones Philofophicae," which was very generally

applauded, and met with an aftonifhing fale. His reputa-

tion as a philofopher, at this time, flood fo high, that his

leclures were aKvays attended by a numerous concourfe of

ftudents. His acquaintance was eagerly courted by the

mofl celebrated literary charadlers ®f his time ; Racine,

Defpreaux, Mabillon, Dupin, . Baillet, Montfaucon, and

Santeul, were his intimate affociates. He was honoured

with the eileem of M. BofTuet and M. de Fenelon. The
latter would liave procured for him the appointment of tutor

to the younger brajiches of the royal family, but he pre-

ferred to employ his talents in the fervice of the univerfity ;

and was leven times chofen to fill the poll of reftor of that

body, and was Syndic for the long fpace of forty years.

At a very adviuiced age he began to apply himfelf to the

fludy of the Hebrew language, with a degree of ardour

which foon enabled him to deliver a courfe of leftures upon

it at the college of St. Barbe. In the midfl of his nu-

merous engagements, lie found leifure to improve his " Phi-

lofophical Inflitutions," of which he was preparing the

fourth edition for the prefs, when his eye-fight entirely

failed him. This melancholy privation he furvived between

two and three years, and died at Paris in 1734, in the 83d

year of his age. Befides his "Inflitutions," he was author

of numerous '* Difcourfes," which were given to the public

in the " Afts of the Univerfity," and various " Memoirs."

He aflifted the learned Mafclef in greatly improving the fe-

cond edition of his " Grammatica Hebraica," and he

aided him in drawing up the Chaldee, Syriac, and Sa-

maritan grammars, which are combined in that edition,

Moreri.
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POURCOLLY, in Geography^ a town of Bengal ; 38

miles N.N.E. of Purneak.

POURHATO, a town of Chinefe Tartary, in the

country of Hami ; 23 miles S.W. of Tchontori.

POURINISONG, a mountain of Thibet; 15 miles S.

of Skirom.

POURNA-TOU-HOTUN, a town of Chinefe Tar-

tary ; 18 miles W.N.W. of Nimgouta.

POUROL, a town of Thibet ; 35 miles E.N.E. of

Tchontori.

POURO-TCHON-TCHI, a town of Thibet; 40

miles S.W. of Tchontori.

POUROUMA, in Botany, Aubl. Guian. t. 341.

JufT. 406, a tree of Guiana, with the habit of a Cecropia or

F'tcus, alternate palmate leaves, and numerous axillary corym-

hoiejlcwers, whofe ftrudure is not fufficiently explained by

the above authors.

POUR-PARTIE, or Pour-party, in Laiv, a term

nfed in oppofition \.o pro indtvlfo ; denoting the (hare or part

of an edate held in common by parceners ; which is by par-

tition allotted to any of them.

To make pour-partie, is to divide and fever the lands that

fall to parceners ; which, before partition, they held jointly,

and pro indroifo.

POURPRE. See PuRPURE.
POURPRESTURE, or Purpresture, Pourprejlura,

from the Fr. povrpris, an inclofure, in Laiv, is defined by

Glanville to be, when any thing is unjuftly occupied, that

properly belonged to the king ; as is the cafe in the encroach-

ing on his grounds, obftrudling the highways, diverting

public rivers from their proper courfe, or building any thing

over the high ftreets of a city ; and, in the general, where

any thing is done to the prejudice of the king's tenements,

highways, or cities.

Crompton, in his Jurifd., fays, pourprefture is properly

when a man takes to himfelf, or encroaches any thing which

he ought not ; whether it be in jurifdiftion, in land, or in

franchife ; and generally, where any thing is done to the

nuifance of the king's tenants.

Some authors divide pourprefture into three kinds : the

firft againft the king, the fecond againft the lord, the third

againll a neighbour.

Pourprefture againft the king. Lib. Nig. in Scacc. fol. 38.

is that happening through the negligence of the flieriff, or

the long continuance of wars, &c. when thofe that have

lands near the crown-lands, inclofe part of them, or lay them

to their own. Pourprefture agatnjl the lord, is when the te-

nant neglefts to perform what he is bound to do for the chief

lord, or deprives him of his right. Pourprefture agatnjl a

lu'ighboury is a nuifance againft a neighbour, &c. mentioned in

the Monaft. torn. i.

POURRETIA, in Botany, fo named by Willdenow, in

honour of the Abbe Pourret, a French botanifh of great

merit, long refident at Narbonne, who has written fome

papers on the plants of that country, in the memoirs of the

Academy of Touloufe. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 844. (Ca-
vanillefia ; Ruiz, and Pavon Prodr. Gen. Fl. Peruv. v. i. 97.

t. 20.)—Clafs and order, Monadelph'ia Polyandrla. Nat.

Ord. Colummfere, Linn. Malvacea, Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, fimple, of one leaf, in

five deep, ovate, permanent fegments. Cor. Petals five,

lanceolate, acute, attached to the tube of the filaments.

Stam. Filaments numerous, united below into a cylindrical

tube ; antliers ovate, erect. Pijl. Gerraen fuperior, fmall,

ovate, peiitagonal ; ftyle cylindrical, longer than the

ftamens ; ftigma capitate. Perk. Capfule of one cell,

not burfting, with five large, rounded, membranous, veiny,
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longitudinal wings. Seed folitary, oblong, ftriated, with

plaited rugged cotyledons.

Eft. Ch. Calyx fimple, in five deep fegments. Petals

five, lanceolate. Capfule of one cell, with five rounded
longitudinal wings. Seed folitary.

I. P. arborea.—Native of Peru.—The wings of the

fruit are each four inches long and two wide ; thefeed mea-
fures about an inch. We have no account nor figure of the

foliage. Theflowers are about an inch long.

POURSUIVANT, or Pursuivant, from the French
pourfuivre, to purfue, a meflenger, anciently attending the

king in his wars, or at council table, or in the exchequer,

to be difpatched upon any occafion, or meflage ; as, for the

apprehenfion of a perfon fufpefted, or accufed, &c.
Many ofthe nobility, too, had their pourfuivants ; a knight

banneret was allowed a pourfuivant, with the confent of a

herald.

Upton, De Re Militari, calls the pourfuivants, milites lin-

gvares ; becaufe, fays he, their chief honour was in cujlodia

lingua. He divides them into foot and horfe pourfuivants,

airfares equitantes et profecutores.

There were alfo pourfuivants particularly employed in

martial caufes, called

PouRSUiVANTS at Arms, a term anciently applied to

gentlemen wljo attended the heralds, and afpired to their

office ; to which they could not rife, till after feven years
apprenticeftiip pafled in this quality. See Herald.
They were entirely dependent on the heralds, and aflifted

at their chapter ; officiating for them in preparing and aflio-n-

ing tournaments, and all other parts of their miniftry.

They were baptized, at folemn feafts, with fome gallaiit

name; asJolicoeur, Verluifant, Sanfmentir, &c.
Their coats of arms were different from thofe of the

lieralds, and they bore plain ftaves, without ornament.

The term pourfuivant, or purfuivant, is probably of French
extraftion, and is derived from pour, for, and fiivre, to
follow after ; and it is applied to the officers now mentioned,
as fome fay, becaufe they attended in the retinue of princes

and followed them into the country, to obferve and record
the memorable aftions that occurred in jufts and other auo-uft

folemnities ; or, as others conceive, becaufe they followed
the heralds, to whom they were fcribes, aftuaries, or ama-
nuenfes, a fort of clerks, apprentices, and noviciates, can-
didates and probationers for the office of herald upon a va-

cancy. Accordingly they have been denominated " les

aides des herauts," from their waiting upon them, and he-
ralds are under an obhgation of performing their funtlions

either perfonally, or by their pourfuivants, there being for-

merly one under each herald. Although the original of
thefe officers has not been prccifely afcertained, it is reafon-

able to believe that they are coeval with the heralds, on ac-

count of theu" dependence upon them, and of the ancient in-

ftitution by which one was made tlie neceftary ftep to the
other. This office hath, for fome centuries, been eftcemod
the loweft degree of the officers of arms, or the next decrree

under an officer of arms, and the firft ftep of probation fliip

for promotion. Their qualifications, as candidates for

future promotion, with regard to parentage and birth,

morality, capacity, and competency of age, have been
formally and amply ftated by ancient authors. Thefe quali-

fications were formerly fo much the objectls of attention,

that it was necelFary for each candidate to produce a certifi-

cate attefting them. Anciently the term of noviciate was,
as we have already faid, feven years ; after the expiration of
which, and not fooner, the pourfuivant was eligible to the
office of herald ; but in later times, and efpecially in this

kingdom, it kas been determined by a judgment in Weft-
miniter
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milliter Hall, that a perfon may lawfully be made dircftly,

" per faltiim," an herald, without being ever a pourfuivant.

Of the great number af pourfuivants anciently fubfifUiig,

there are now only four remaining ; blue-mantle, rouge-croix,

rouge-dragon, znd portcul/ice ; who are the loweft order of

officers belonging to tlie college of arms. Their bulinefs is,

to attend with the heralds in marlhaUing and ordering public

folemnities, funerals, interviews, cavalcades, &c.
The four officers, under thefe denominations, have had a

fucccffion, with little interruption, and have been allowed

falaries from the crown for fome ages ; and their titles are

taken from the badges of the fovereign, or of the kingdom,
or the mantle, fupporter, or devife of the king. For the

title and office of Blue-inantle, fee that article.

" Rouge croix," or " Red crofs," is, aceording to fir

Henry Spelman, the moil ancient title of a pourfuivant,

and was taken, without doubt, from the arms afcribed to

St. George, the tutelar faint of this kingdom, being argent,

a crofs gules. This officer was inilituted by Henry V. ; and
from that time the fucceffion was regularly continued until

the month of April 1644, from which year this place lay

vacant until the relloration, when it was revived.

" Rouge dragon," or " Red dragon," was inftituted

by Henry VH. on the day preceding his coronation, and
denominated from the enfign of Cadwallader., from whom
that king fprung in a male Hne. Some indeed, as fir H.
Spelman, trace its origin to the right fupporter of Cadwal-
lader's ffiield, which fupporter was itfelf aflumed from his

enfign ; and others, to the banner afcribed to St. George.
From the firlt year of Henry VIH., the names of the

feveral officers are regularly mentioned, and it does not ap-

pear, that the office itfelf hath been in abeyance at any time

lince its eftablifhment.

" Port-cuUis" pourfuivant was likewife erefted by
Henry VH., and fo denominated from that timber inftru-

ment or machine, plated over with iron, made in the form of

a harrow, hung up with puUies in the entrances of caftles, to

be let down on any occafion (fee Portcullis) ; and which

inftrument was one of the badges of that king, the fame

defcending to him from the Beauforti by his mother. The
fucceffion in this office has never been interrupted fince the

inltitution.

Befides the pourfuivants already mentioned, feveral others

occur in our records, under titles, the fignifications of

which are as difficult to he explained as it is to afcertain

whether the perfons fo diftinguiflied were Englifh or foreign

officers, or belonged to fovereigns or fubjedls. There have

been alfo pourfuivants, as well as heralds, belonging to the

prince of Wales, and to the nobility.

Stow, fpeaking of Richard the Third's end, has thefe

words : " His body was naked to the fl<in ; not fo much as

one clout about him ; and was truffed behind a pourfuivant

at arms, like a hog, or a calf."

POURTRAIT, or PouKTRAiTURE. See Portrait
and PoilTRAITURK.
POURVEYANCE, or Purveyance, the providing of

corn, vi£luals, fuel, and other neceffaries, for the king's

houfe. See Revenue.
By a ftat. 12 Car. H. cap. 24. no perfon, under colour

of pourveyance, fliall take any timber, cattle, corn, or

other matter, from any fubjeft, without his free confent.

POURVEYOR, or Purveyor, an officer of the

houfliold, who provides and buys in ccrn, and other victuals,

&c. for the kmg's houfe ; mentioned in Magna Charta, and

feveral ftatutes.

Pourveyor became a term fo odious in time* paft, that by
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itat. ^^ Ed. in. the heinous name pourveyor was changed
into that of achator, or buyer. The office itfelf was much
rcilrained, and even abohfhed, by the ftat. 12 Car. H. c. 24.
See Pr^;munire.
POUSSE Pied, in Natural Hip.ory, the French name

for a genus of ftiell-fiffi, called by writers of other nations
the pollicipes.

POUSSIN, Nicholas, in Biography. This eminent
painter was born at Andille, in Normandy, in 1594. Felibien
fays that he was defcended from a noble family, which was
reduced in property during the civil wars of the period pre-
ceding. He was firft inllrufted in the art (for which he
exhibited an inclination at a very early period) by Ferdinand
EUe, a Flemiffi portrait painter, but his ideas of painting
foon outran his matter's powers, and having acquired friends

who lent him prints from Raphael and Julio Romano, he
eagerly fludied to acquaint himfelf with their principles of
compofition, and foon imbibed fufficient to exprefs his

thoughts with abihty.

He had, at the age of 18, left his father's houfe privily
;

not having the fanttion of his parents in the purfuit of his

favourite defign. He firft went to Paris, and afterwards ac-
companied a young feigneur into PoiAou ; but a fit of ill-

nefs obliged him to return home. On his recovery he again
reached Paris ; and Feliljien ftates, that he then went on to-

wards Rome, but was, by fome accident, prevented going
farther than Florence. He then remained in France till

1624, and in that year attained the fummit of his wifiies, by
arriving in the grand emporium of the arts, the city of
Rome.
During his latter refidence at Paris, he had acquired the

friendftiip of Marino the poet, and had refided for fome time
in his houfe. He would alfo have accompanied him on his

return to Italy, but was prevented by his engagements.
Wheq he arrived at Rome, his friend was unhappily in a
fevere ftate of illnefs, which terminated in death ; but before
that occurred he placed his favourite artift under the pro-
teftion of cardinal Barberini, nephew of pope Urban VIII.
Of the benefits which Pouffin might reasonably have hoped
to derive from this advantageous connexion he was deprived,

by his patron being difpatched on a legation from the pope ;

and our painter was thus left without friends in Rome. The
confequence was extreme diftrefs, and the obligation to dif-

pofe of his paintings at very low prices. Felibien fays that

he fold the \\^o battle pieces which were in pofleffion of the
duke de Noailles, at the trifling fum of feveii crowns each

;

and a pidlurp of a prophet for eight livres. Content, how-
ever, with the means of fatisfying the claims of nature, he
eagerly devoted himfelf to ftudy ; copied feveral of the re-

nowned piftures of his predeceftbrs, thofe particularly by
Titian, Domenichino, and Raphael, and drew ftores of ma-
terials for his future labours, by giving dole attention to an-

cient fculpture ; living a life of privacy and retirement.

He lodged with II Fiamingo, the fculptor, and they together
fometimes engaged themfelves in meafuring antique ftatues ;

but moft chiefly his ftudies were folitary ; applied to nature
or to art, as they prefcnted themfelves. By accumulation of
means, thus judicioufly fought, and afterwards ingenioufly

applied, Pouffin became the admired and original artift we
now know him to be ; the head of a clafs diftinft from all

others, and which has been rarely entered by fubfequent
profeflbrs. His love of fimplicicy and of nature led him to

difregard the falfe glare of the artifts who tlien held the

foremoft ranks in reputation ; and in whofe hands the art had
dwindled to a fyftematic exhibition of the power of the

pencil ; rather than of fentiment or paffion. His meed of
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praife is therefore the greater, fince he made a certain facri-

fice of prefent profit, in the hope of relloring the art he

profefied, to a j nil elevation in the fcale of utiHty.

The learned profelibr of painting in the Royal Academy

has, in his laft edition of Pilkington's didionary, fummed

up the charafter of Pouffin with his accuftomed acumen.

«' He was," fays he, " on his arrival at Rome, an artift al-

ready formed, but foon found that he had more to unlearn

than to follow of his former principles ; he renounced the na-

tional charafter," (he might have added thofe of the exifting

fchools of Italy,) and not only with the utmoft ardour

adopted, but fuffered himfelf to be abforbed by the antique.

Such was his attachment to the ancients, that he may be

faid to have often lefs imitated their fpirit, than copied

their relics, and painted fculpture. Tlieir coftume, their

mythology, their rites, were his elements. His back-

grounds are pure claffic ground. He has left fpecimens

which prove that he was fometimcs fublimc in his concep-

tions, and often in the higheft degree pathetic ; but hiftory,

in its llriftefl fenfe, was his department, and in that he ought

to be followed. In the dramatic reprefentation of Raphael,

the a6lion is introduced merely to fliew the actors ; the

agents of Pouflin only appear to tell the faft ; they are

fubordinate, they are inltruments of the Itory
;
generally

clear, connected, judicious ; he has however fometimes at-

tempted to tell a tale that cannot be told ; fometimes ob-

fcured one that was clear in itfelf, by an oftentatious difplay

of erudition ; and not feldom, facrificfd the principal figure?,

to collateral and inferior beauties. If the celebrated feries

of facramcnts are models of hiiloric perfpicuity ; if the

Ahafuerus, the deluge, the vilion of Coriolanus, the infant

Pyrrhus, are full of fublimc and pathetic features, the vain

attempt to tell by figures, what words only can tell, is

proved in the teftament of Eudnmidas ; and in the Itory

of the adulterous woman, Chrill is debafed to the charafter

and the gefticulations of an Italian juggler.

" Though Poufiln abftraftcd, the theory of his propor-

tions from the antique, he is feldom uniform and pure in his

flyle of defign ; ideal only in parts, and oftener fo in female

than in male characters ; he fupplies, like Pietro Tefta, an-

tique heads and torfoes, with limbs and extremities tranfcribed

from the model. As a colouriil he was extremely unequal.

Into the deluge, and the plague of the Philiftines, he trans-

fufed the very hucj of the elements whofe ravages he repre-

fented, whillt numbers of his other piftures are deformed by
crudity and patches.

" The excellence of Poullin in landfcape is univerfally

allowed, and when it is the chief objeft of his pifture, pre-

cludes all cenfurc ; but confidered as the fcene or back-

"Tound of an hiltorical lubjeft, the eafe with which he exe-

cuted it, the predileftion which he had for it, often made
him give it an importance which it ought not to have ; it

divides our attention, and from an acceflbry, becomes a prin-

cipal part."

On the return of the cardinal Barberini to Rome, the

merit of Pouflin was refcued from the oblivion in which it

had been funk. He was liberally employed by his excel-

lence ; induced freely to exhibit thofe treafurcs which his

unccafing ftudies had accumulated ; and from this time en-

joyed the juft reward of his indullry and ingenuity, by a con-

tinued feries of honours and emolument.

His fame, and many of his Italian piftures, reached his

native country, and the king defiring to have his aid in

cultivating the arts in France, wrote him a letter defiring his

return, with which, after much hefitation, Pouflin com-
plied, and arrived in France in 1640. He was immediately
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employed by the court, and experienced the ufuai accom-
paniment of court favour, envy, which caufed him enemies.

Vouet among the painters, and Mercier among the archi-

tefts, criticifed his works with ill-natured feverity, becaufe
his tafte was too pure for their underftandings, and by their

intereft caufed him fo much difquietude, that he requelted,

and obtained, permiflRon to return to Rome, which he did in

November 1642, and never more re-vifited his native coun-
try ; but hved till he attained his 7 2d year in his beloved
Rome, exercifing his art with efteem and refpeft, till within
a few months of his deceafe.

POUST, an Indian name for a very poor and coarfe kind
of opium made by boiling the ftalks and leaves of the opium
poppy in water, and then evaporating the clear liquor to the
confidence of a folid extraft.

POUSTANG, m Geography., a mountain of Thibet.
N. lat. 31° 46'. E. long. 97° 39'.

POUTA, a town of Pruflian Pomereha ; 20 miles
S.S.W. of Dantzick.

POU-TEOU. See Poo-Too.
POUTERIA, in Botany, Aubl. Guian. t. 33. Juff.

156, is Cii-^yrocARrus of Schreber.

POUTING, or IVhit'mg Pout, in Ichthyology, a name
given to a fpecies of gadus, which feldom exceeds a foot
in length. See Gadus Barlatus.

POUTON, La, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of Finifterre, and chief place of a canton,
in the diftrift of Morlaix. The place contains 212, and
the canton 10,361 inhabitants, on a territory of 125 kilio-
iiietres, in feven communes.
POUT ROY, La, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Upper Rhine, and chief place of a canton, in
the diftrift of Colmar. The place contains 2064, and the
canton 10,603 inhabitants, on a territory of 1 60 kihometres
in five communes.
POUZAUGES-LA-ViLLE, a town of France, in the

department of the Vendee, and chief place of a canton,
in the diftrift of Fontenay-la-Comte ; nine miles N.N.W.
ot La Chataigneraye. The place contains 220, and the
canton 15,538 inhabitants, on a territory of 380 kihometres,
in 18 communes.
POUZILHAC, a town of France, in the department

of the Gard; 8 miles E.N.E. of Uzes.
POUZIN, La, a town of France, in the department

of the Ardeche ; fix miles N.E. of Privas.

POWANGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Guzerat

;

60 miles S.E. of Amedabad. N. lat. 22° 26'. E. lone.
73° 32'.

^

POWAY, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of
Gurrah

; 32 miles W. of Mahur Alio, a town of Hin-
dooftan, in Allahabad ; 24 miles N. of Jioopour.
POWCHES, in a Ship. The feamen call by this name

the fmall bulk-heads made in the hold, to flow corn, goods,
or the like, that it may not ftioot from one fide to the
other.

POWDER, or PouDER, in Pharmacy, a dry medicine
pulverized, or prepared by being broken and reduced into
almoft imperceptible atoms, either in a mortar or by che-
mical operations, &c.

This form of preparing is, upon the whole, the moft
fimple, uud in various refpefts the leaft objeftionable ; but
many fubftances cannot be either conveniently or beneficially
employed in this manner. Thofe that are bitter, acrid, and
foetid, and of courfe unplcafant to the tafte j thofe that
rapidly deliquefce when cxpofed to the air, or are very vola-
tile ; and thofe which require to be given in large dofes,
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en- which do not readily difToIve in water, belong to tiiis dainom feeds freed tram the hufl<s, ginger and long pepper,

clafs. Others cannot be reduced to powder without being

much dried, and heat alters their properties ; others again,

particularly fomc refinous fubltanccs, are injured by the

niipalpable form of powders ; and many are deteriorated

by expofing their furfaces, in the operation of pulverizing

them, to the adlion of atmofpherical air, fuch are cinchona,

rhubarb, ipecacuanha, and guaiacum. To prevent the in-

jurious effeft of air and light, powders fhould be generally

kept in opaque or green-glafs bottles : and in forming com-

of each an ounce, to a powder. Thefe combinations of
aromatics are ftimulant and carminative, and may be ufed to

promote digeftion and expel flatus in cold phlegmatic
habits ; but they are more generally employed to give

warmth to other compofitions. The dofe is from grs. viij

to 3j, given in the form of bolus, or diflillcd in water.

Powder, Aromatic Purging, is formed by pounding and
well mixing the bell Turkey rhubarb, cinnamon, and fine

fugar, of each two drachms. Where flatulency is accom-
pound powders, the admixture fliould be rendered as com- panied with coftivenefs, a tea-fpoonful of this powder may
plete as poflTible, and the mixed powder, after trituration, be taken once or twice a-day, according to circuraftances.
Ihould be palled through a fieve. The Dublin college lays Buchan.
down the following general rule for the formation of pow
ders : " Let the fubftances to be powdered be firft dried, and

then beaten in an iron mortar ; then leparate the finer pow-
der by fliaking it through a. hair-fieve, and preferve it in

clofe vefl'els."

The lighter powders may be mixed in any agreeable

liquor, as tea, or water-gruel. The more ponderous will

require a more confident vehicle, as fyrup, jelly, or honey.

There are powders of various forts, the principal of which
are mentioned in the following articles and references.

Powder of Algaroth. See Algaroth.
Powder of Aloes, Compound, is prepared, according to

the direftions of the Lond. pharmacopeia, by powdering
an ounce and a half of the extraft of fpikenard aloe and an

ounce of guaiacum gum-refin feparately, and then mix-

ing them with half an ounce of the compound powder
of cinnamon. This is the pulvis aloes cum guaiaco of

P. L. 1787 : pilulx aromaticx of P. L. 1745 ; and pilulac

de diambra of P. L. 1720.

Tht Dublin college direfts this powder, denominated
powder of aloes with guaiac, to be prepared by rubbing
an ounce and a half of hepatic aloes, and an ounce of

guaiac gum-refin feparately to powder, and then mixing
them with half an ounce of aromatic powder. Thefe pow-
ders are warm fudorific cathartics, and may be given in

dofes from grs. x to 3j : but are not much in ufe. See
Aloes.
Powder of Aloes 'with Canella is prepared, according to

the Dubhn Ph., by rubbing one pound of hepatic aloes and
three ounces of white canella feparately to powder, and

Powder of Afarahacca, Compound, is prepared, accord-
ing to the Edinb. Ph., by rubbing three parts of the leaves

of afarabacca and one part of the leaves of marjoram, and
the fame of thofe of lavender, together to a powder. The
Dublin college dirc6ls one ounce of dried leaves of afara-

bacca and two drachms of lavender flowers dried together to

a powder. A few grains of this powder fnuffed up the

nofhrils for feveral fuccefllve evenings at bed-time, excite

fneezing and a copious difcharge of mucus, which continues
to flow on the fucceeding days. It has been particularly

ufed in tooth-ache and chronic ophthalmia. See Asarum.
Powder, Aflringent, is formed by pounding together

alum and Japan earth, of each two drachms. If the whole
be divided into ten or twelve dofes, one of them may be
taken every hour in an immoderate flow of the menfes, and
other haemorrhages, or every half hour, if the haemorrhage
be violent.

Powder of Bole is formed by pulverizing the following

ingredients, viz. bole armenic, or French bole, two ounces

;

cinnamon, one ounce ; tormentil root, and gum arabic, of
each fix drachms ; and long pepper, one drachm. This warm,
glutinous, aftringent powder, is given in fluxes, and other
diforders, where medicines of that clafs are necefl'ary, in the

dofe of a fcruple, or half a drachm. A powder of this kind
is prefcribed in the late London pharmacopeia, inftead of
the confeftio Fracallorii, or diafcordium. If a drachm of
opium be added, it will make the powder of bole with
opium, which may be taken in the fame quantity as the

form.er, but not above twice or thrice a-day. Buchan. See
»i^ ; ;„ 4.1, „ rv^-,- „-..4. 1 • 4.1: 1 n. T J u C ompouna rOWDER of Chalk, mrra
then mixmg them. 1 his is omitted in the lalt L,ond. phar- ^ '

macopeia. In the Ihops it has been long known under the Powder, Bexoardic, the name given in the late London
name of " Hiera picra," and is ufed as a domefl^ic remedy, D'fpenfatory to the powder, commonly called Gafcoign's

infufed in wine or fpirits. The dofe may be from g-rs. x Powder. This is now ordered to be made only of crab's

to 3j.

grs.

Powder, Amber, or Pulvis e fuccino, is a form of medi-

cine prefcribed in the late London pharmacopeia, in the

room of the troches of amber, or trochifci de carahe of
former difpenfatories. The compofition of the powder is

this : take prepared amber and gum arabic, of each ten

drachms
;
juice of hypociftus, balauftines, and Japan earth,

of each five drachms ; olibanum, half an ounce ; drained

opium, a drachm ; mix all thefe together into a fine pow-

claws, one pound
;
prepared pearls and red coral, of each

three ounces ; and oriental bezoar, an ounce. The amber
and hartfhorn are left out of the compofition, as improper
inefficacious ingredients ; and the whole ordered to be kept
alfo without the bezoar, and called by the navne of pulvis

e chelis cancrocum compofttus, the name by which Gafcoign's
powder ufed to be known.

Powder of Carbonate of Lime, Compound, formerly Cre-

taceous ponuder, is prepared by the diredlions of the

der. Pemberton's Lond. Difp. Amber, though formerly Edinb. Ph. by rubbing together four ounces of prepared

much efteemed as a medicine, is now only ufed in phar- carbonate of lime, one drachm and a half of cinnamon bark,

macy, for obtaining the oil and acid which it yields by ^"d half a drachm of nutmegs to a powder. See Compound
diftillation. Powder of Chalk, infra.

Powder, Antimonial. See Antimony and James's Powder, Carminative, is made by reducing half an ounce
Powder. of coriander feed, one drachm of ginger, hdf a drachm of
Powder, Aromatic, of the Edinb. Ph., is prepared by nutmegs, and a drachm and a half of fine fugar into a pov/der

;

rubbing equal parts of cinnamon bark, cardamom feeds, which quantity will be fufficient for twelve dofes. It is

and ginger-root to a very fine powder, which is preferved employed for expelling flatulencies arifing from indigeflion,

in a well-llopped phial. That of the Dub. Ph. by rub- particularly thofe to which hyfteric and hypochondriac
bing together an ounce of cinnamon bark, and lefler car- perfons are fo liable. It may be likewife given in fmall

6 quantities
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quantities to children in their food, when troubled with

gripes.

Powder, Carthufian. See Antimony, and Kermes
Mineral.

Powder oJ Cajfms. See Cassius's Purple Poiuder, and

Gold.
Powder, Cerujfe, Pulv'ts e cerujfa, a medicine prefcribed

in the late London pharmacopeia, in the place of the

white troches of Rhazes or Razi. The late compofitions

of that medicine had been much more complex tlian the

original receipt of that author, and the college have there-

fore retrenched the number of ingredients in them ; and as

the medicine is always to be powdered for ufe, it is now
ordered to be kept in the form of powder. It is thus

ordered to be made : take ceruiie, five ounces ; farcocolla,

an ounce ;
gum tragacanth, half an ounce ; and make the

whole into a fine powder. Pemberton. It is omitted m
the recent difpenfatories.

Powder ef Chalk, Compound, is prepared, according to

the Lond. Ph. by rubbing feparately half a pound of prepared

chalk, four ounces of cinnamon bark, tormentil root, and

acacia gum, of each three ounces, and half an ounce of

long pepper, to a fine powder, and then mixing them.

This preparation containing a larger proportion of aro-

matics than the compound powder of carbonate of lime,

above mentioned, and the addition of the tormentil root, is

better adapted for checking diarrhoea connedled with acidity

of the primae viae, than that of Edinburgh, which is a

fimple but grateful antacid. The dofe is from grs. v to

3j, given in the form of mixture rubbed up with muci-

lage and diftilled water.

Powder of Chalk <wUh Op'titm, Compound, of the L. P.

is prepared by mixing fix ounces and a half of compound
powder of chalk, with four fcruples of hard opium pow-
dered. The addition of opium renders it more proper for

diarrhoea than the former, and as the quantity of opium is

fmall, one grain only being contained in two fcruples of the

powder, this is an ufeful opiate powder for children, when
afRifted with the irritative diarrhoea of teething. The dofe

is from 3j to t,] for adults.

Powder of Cinnamon, Compound, is prepared, according

to the L. P. by rubbing together two ounces of cinnamon
bark, one ounce and a half of cardamom feeds, one ounce
of ginger-root, and half an ounce of long pepper, to a

very fine powder. See Aromatic Powder, fupra.

Powder of Contrayerva, Compound, is prepared by mix-
ing five ounces of contrayerva root powdered with a pound
and a half of prepared fhells. (See Contrayerva.)
This powder is ftimulant and fudorific ; and is given vvitli

advantage in typhoid fevers, the malignant exanthemata, the

finking ftage of dyfentery ; and in atonic gout. The dofe

is from grs. x to grs. xl, given either diffufed in finiple

water, or rubbed up with mucilage and mint water.

Powder, Comacuitie. See Cornaciiine.
Powder, Diuretic, is made by pounding together four

ounces of gum arabic, and one ounce of purified nitre. If

the whole be divided into twenty-four dofes, one may be
taken three times a-day, with confiderable benefit, during
the firft ftage oi the venereal difeafe. Buchan.
Powder, Emetic. See Emetic, and Powder of Ipeca-

cuanha.

Powder, Ga/coign's. See Gascoign, and Bezuardic
Powder.

Powders, Gout, by Dr. Dover, and lord Portland.
See Dover's Powder, Gout, and Powder of Ipecacuanha
and Opium, infra.

Powder, or Puhis Gutteta. See GuTTETiE Pulvis.

Powder of burnt Hartjhorn, Pnlvis cornu cervini ufti, i»

formed, according to the D. P., by burning pieces of

hartfhorn until they become white, and then reducing them

to fine powder.

Powder of burnt HartJJjorn "with Opium, is prepared, ac-

cording to the L. P., by mixing a drachm of hard opium
powdered ; an ounce of hartfhorn burnt and prepared ; and

an ounce of cochineal powder. See Hart^s-iioR's.

Powder, Opiate, of E. P., is formed by rubbing together,

to a fine powder, one part of opium, and nine parts of

prepared carbonate of lime. Ten grains of either of thefe

powders contain one grain of opium, and they are intended

for exhibiting opium in very fmall dofes. The fubftances

that are ufed for dividing the opium, are of no confequence

as to the effeft of the remedy ; and, therefore, the burnt

hartfhorn being more brittle than the chalk, is better fitted

for this pur.pofe.

Powder, Jefuits\ See Cinchona.
Powder o/" Jalap is prepared, according to the E. P.,

by rubbing together, to a fine powder, one part of jalap

root with two parts of fupertartrate of potafs. The fuper-

tartrate ferves not only to divide the jalap very minutely,

but to modify its purgative operation. This powder is an

ufeful purgative in habitual coftivenefs : it is alfo very

ufeful to children with tumid belly, in worm cafes, and in

dropfy. The dofe is from 3j to 3ij for adults. See

Jalap.
Powder of Ipecacuanha, Compound, is prepared, accord-

ing to the L. and D. P., by mixing ipecacuanha root pow-
dered, and hard opium powdered, of each a drachm, with an

ounce of powdered fulphate of potafs.

Powder of Ipecacuanha and Opium, formerly Dover's
poiuer, (which lee,) is diredled by the Edinb. college to be
prepared by rubbing together into a fine powder ipecacuanha

root powdered and opium, of each one part, with eight

parts of fulphate of potafs. This powder operates as a

powerful fudorific, and is often given, with this intention,

in acute rheumatifm, gout, dropfy, dyfentery, and in all

cafes, whether inflammatory or not, where profufe fweating

is required. The dofe is from grs. v to 3i, given diffufed

in water, or in the form of bolus, and alTifted with plentiful

dilution of tepid fluids, drank fome time after taking the

powder, left it fhould be rejefted from the ftomach. Ten
grains of this powder contain one grain of opium. See
Dover's Powder.
Powder of Kino, Compound, is formed, according to the

L. P., by rubbing feparately into a fine power, 15 drachms
of kino, half an ounce of ciiniamon bark, and one drachm
of hard opium, and then mixing them. This is an ailringent

powder, now firfl introduced iiito the pharmacopeia ; the

proportion of opium it contains is i in 20 : the dofe is

from grs. x to Sj.
Powder of Myrrh, a form of medicine prefcribed in the

late London Difpenfatory, to fupply the place of the
troches of myrrh. It is ordered to be made thus; take
of dried leaves of rue, of dittany of Crete, of myrrh, each
an ounce and a half; of afl'a-fcetida, fagapenum, Ruifia

caftor, and opopanax, each an ounce ; and beat altogether

to a fine powder. Pemberton.
Powder, Saline Laxative, is prepared of fohible tartar

and cream of tartar, of each one drachm, and of purified

nitre, half a drachm. In fevers, and other inflammatory
diforders, where it is neceffary to keep the body gently
open, one of thefe cooling laxative powders may be taken
in a little gruel, and repeated occafionally. Buchan.
PowDKR of Scammony, Compound, is prepared, according

to the L. p., by reducing feparately into a fine powder
fcammony
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Icammony gum-refin, and hard extradl of jalap, of each

two ounces ; and ginger-root, half an ounce ; and tlien

mixing them. This powder differs materially from the
*• pulvis c fcammonio compofitus of P. L. 1745," which

was then intended to fupply the place of the earl of War-
wick's powder, and confifted of a mixture of four parts of

fcammony, and three of burnt hartftiorn. In the E. P.

it is directed to be prepared by rubbing together, to a

very fine powder, equal parts of fcammony and fupcrtar-

trate of potafs, Thefe two powders of the L. and E. P.

differ very materially in their nature and effe<S, though they

bear the fame name. In the flrft, the aftivity of the fcam-

mony is aided by the jalap, as its griping efFeft is in fome

degree mitigated by the ginger. In the fecond, the fuper-

tartrate of potafs renders the operation of the fcammony
lefs violent and lels irritating, and yet more certain. The
dofe of the firft is from grs. x to grs. xv ; that of the

feaond from grs. x to '^is. They are chiefly ufed in

hydropic and worm cafes, and to remove mucous obftruc-

tions.

Powder of Squill is direfted by the D. P. to be prepared

by flrft drying fquill roots (bulbs), freed from their mem-
branous integuments, and cut in tranfverfe flices, upon
a fieve with a low degree of heat, and then reducing it to

powder, which mult be preferved in well-ttoppcd glafs

phials.

Powder of Senna, Compound, of the L. P., is to be pre-

pared by reducing to fine powder half an ounce of fcam-

mony gum-refin feparately, and the other ingredients, viz.

fenna leaves and fupertartrate of potafs, of each two ounces,-

and of ginger-root two drachms, together ; and then mixing

them. This powder is hydragogue and cathartic ; but the

bulk of the dofe, though it weighs only from 3j to Jj,

renders it inconvenient for ufe.

Powder of burnt Sponge, is prepared, according to the

D. P., by cutting a fponge in fmall pieces, and beating

them fo as to free it from little ftones ; then burning it in

a covered iron veffel, until it become black and friable, and

finally reducing it to powder.

Powder, Steel, is made by pounding together filings of

fteel and loaf fugar, of each two ounces, and half an ounce

of ginger. In obftrutlions of the menfes, and other cafes

where fteel is proper, a tea-fpoonful of this powder may be

taken twice a-day. Buchan.

Powder, Styptic. See Styptic.
Powder, Siiffolk. See Suffolk Powder.
Powder of Sulphate of j4lum. Compound, formerly called

' Styptic powder," is prepared, according to the E. P.,

by rubbing together, to a fine powder, four parts of ful-

phate of alum, and one part of kino. This is a powerful

aitringent, and is fometimes ufed internally in menorrhagia and

diarrha'a ; but it is more generally employed as an external

application. The dofe is from grs. x to grs. xv, to be

taken in a dry ftate, becaufe the kino is decompofed by the

alum, when a fluid vehicle is employed.

Powder, Sympathetic. See Sympathetic.
Powder ofTragacanth, Compound, is formed, according to

the L. P., in the following manner : take of tragacanth pow-
dered, acacia gum powdered, and ftarch, of each an ounce and

a half, and three ounces of refined fugar. Powder the

ftarch and fugar together ; then add the tragacanth and
acacia gum, and mix the wTiole. The tragacanth is not

' reducible to ].owder without great difficulty. Ten grains

of this compound render a bulk of two fluid-ounces of

liquid as thick as it can be conveniently taken. The ftarch,

which is infoluble in cold water, mi^ht be omitted. This
powder is efficacioufly ufed as a demulcent in heftic fever,

and to allay the tickling cough of catarrh ; in gonorrhocai

and ftrangury, it is given, combined with nitre, and in

dyfentery, with ipecacuanha powder. The dofe is from

Sfsto jiij, mixed in water, or any bland fluid.

Powders, Worm, are formed by well mixing of tin, re-

duced into a fine powder, an ounce, and of iEthiops mineral,

two drachms. Let the whole be divided into fix dofes
;

and one of them may be taken in a little fyrup, honey, or

treacle, twice a-day. After they have been all ufed, the

following anthelmintic purge will be proper.

Powder, Purging Worm, is prepared of powdered rhu-

barb, a fcruple ; and of fcammony and calomel, of each

five grains. Rub thefe together in a mortar for a dofe.

For children the above dofes muft be lefTened, according to

their age. If the powder of tin be given alone, its dofe

may be confiderably increafed. Dr. Alfton gave it to the

amount of two ounces in three days, and fays, when thus

adminiftered, that it proved an excellent anthelmintic. He
ufed to purge his patients both before they took the

powder, and afterwards.

Powder of Tellow Bladder-iurack, Pulvis quercus ma-
rinae, is direfted by the D. P. to be formed in the follow-

ing manner ; take of bladder-wrack, in flower, any quan-

tity ; let it be dried, and freed from the fordes, then ex-

pofed to heat in an iron veflel, or a crucible, to which is

adapted a perforated lid, until the vapour ceafing, it becomes
obfcurely red-hot : reduce the carbonaceous matter which

remains to powder. This powder is a mixture of foda and

charcoal. The burnt fubitance is confidered as deobftruent,

and has been exhibited in fcrophulous affeftions, and bron-

chocele ; and Dr. RufTell found the mucus of the veficles an

excellent refolvent when externally applied to fcrophulous

fwellings.

Powder Ifor the Hair, is flour of wheat, or beans, well

fifted and prepared, to give it an agreeable odour.

That in which llarch-grounds are mixed is much ufed.

See Starch.
Powder, Fulminating. See Pulvis Fulminans.
Powder, Gun. See Gunpowder.
PowDER-Cdr/, in Artillery, a two-wheel carriage, covered

with an angular roof of boards ; and to prevent the powder
from being damp, a tarred canvas is put over the roof. On
each fide are lockers to hold fhot, in proportion to the quan-

tity of powder, which is generally four barrels.

PowDER-C/'iy?j-, in the Sea Language, are fmall boxes

filled v/ith gunpowder, pebbles, old nails, or fplinters of

iron, faftened occafionally on the decks and fides of a fhip,

which they let fire to, when the fliip is boarded by an

enemy, and foon make all clear before them. Thef^ cafes

are ufually from twelve to eighteen inches in length, and

about eight or ten in breadth, having their outer, or upper

part, terminating in an edge. They are nailed to feveral'

places of the quarter, the quarter-deck, and bulk-head of the

waift, having a train of powder, which communicates with

the inner apartment of the fhip, fo as to be fixed at plea-

fure to annoy the enemy. Falconer.

PownKK-Fla/ks, in Artillery, are moft commonly made of

horn, of any convenient fize and figure, to carry powder for

priming of cannon : this is their chief ufe in armies.

Sometimes they are fo made as to have a meafure for the

charge of the piece at top, but this is of more ufe to gen-

tlemen in fowling, &c. than to foldiers, who have the

charges of their piece put into cartridges, which they bite

off, and firil prime, and then load.

Povm-Ei^-Magazine. See Magazine.

PowDER-M///. See Mill, and Gunpowder.

4 Powder-
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'PoV.DKR-Roomy in a Ship, that part of the hold in which

the powder is flowed. See Magazine.

Powder of Projeaion. See Projection.

PowDER-ry/Vrj, in Arttlhry. See Gunpowder.

Powders, Flux. See Flux.

POWDE RINGS, in Building, a term fometimes ufed

for devices ferving to fill up vacant fpaces, in carved works
;

as alfo in efcutcheons, writings, &c.

Powderings, in Heraldry. See FuRR.

POWEL's Creek, in Geography, a river of America,

in the itate of Teuneflee, which rifes in Powel's mountain,

runs S.W., and enters Clinch river, through its N. bank,

38 miles N.E. of Knoxville : it is faid to be navigable in

boats 100 miles. America has alfo other creeks of the

fame name ; one in Virginia, which runs into James river,

N. lat. 37° 13'. W. long, 'jf 21' ; and another in Penn-

fylvania, which runs into the Sufquehannah, N. lat. 40-^

23'. W. long. 77^1'.

Powel's Key, a fmall ifland among the Bahamas. N.

lat. 26" 49'. W. long. 77° 30'.

Powel's Point, a cape on the coail of North Carohna,

at the entrance into Albemarle found. N. lat. 36^ 1'.

W. long. 76° 4'.—Alfo, a cape of Virginia, in James river.

N. lat. 37° 2'. W. long. 76° 24'.

Powel's Valley, a dillrift of America, which hes be-

tween Powel and Cumberland mountains, between 80 and

90 miles in length, and from 10 to 18 wide, and which is

almoit equally divided between Virginia and Tenneflee.

The foil is eafily cultivated, fome parts of it being of the

beft quality. The water is good and plentiful, and the air

is falubrious. It produces grain, corn, grafs, flax, hemp,

fruit-trees, &c. and the Tenneflee part yields cotton. It is

furniihed with good Hone quarries, and good timber for

building, and has a good outlet for boats by means of

Powel's river, which is well fl:ocked with fifli. About the

middle of the valley is a natural bridge, over a fmall creek,

formed by three regular arches, 50 feet long, 40 high, and

20 wide.

POWELL, DAViD,in Biography, a learned antiquary, was

born in Derbyfliire about the year 1552, and was educated

at Oxford, where he took his degree of D. D. He died in

1590, and was buried in the church of Ruabon, in Denbigh-

(hire, of which he was vicar. He pubhflied " Caradoc's

Hiftory of Wales in 1584;" " Annotationes in Itinera-

rium Cambriae Scrip per Giraldum ;" " De Britannica

Hiftoria refte intelligenda."

Powell, William Samuel, was born at Colchefter in

1717, and educated at St. John's college, Cambridge, of

which he became fucceflivcly fellow and matter. In 1766

he obtained the archdeaconry of Colcheiler, and other pre-

ferments. Dr. Powell pubhflied a famous fermon on fub-

fcription to the articles, and other difcourfes. The doftor

contended that young perfons might fubfcribe on tlic

authority of others ; which, fays Mr. Archdeacon Black-

burne, might be liable to the repartee which was made to

bifliop Pierce, by a poor man, who was required to alfent

to the contents of the book of Common Prayer, at the

time of the infamous Bartholomew aft. The man begged

firft to read it ;
" You liave already read it," replied the

prelate, " by the mouth of the convocation, winch is your

reprcfentative."—" If that be the cafe," faid the man, " let

it fuffice for me to aflent to it by the mouth of the convo-

cation." Blackburne's Works, vols. v. and vii.

POWER, Lionel, author of one of the Trafts in the

celebrated mufical MS. of Waltham Holy-Crofs, in Eflex
;

which upon the fuppreflion of thc,monallerics, became the

property of the venerable Tallys, whofe name appears in

his own hand-writing on the back of the laft leaf. Morley
feems to' have confulted this MS., but to whom it belonged

after the death of Tallys does not appear till the reign of

king William, when it was among the books of- Mr. Powle,

fpeaker of the houfe of commons. From him it went to

lord Somers ; and then to fir Jofeph Jekyll, at the fale of

whofe library by audlion, it was purchafed by a country or-

ganift, who in gratitude for fome benefits received, pre-

fented it to the late James Wett, efq. prefident of the Royal

Society, and it is now in the poflefiion of the marquis of

Lanfdown. It contains nine trafts on mufic, feven of which

are in Latin, and two in very old Englifli. That by Lionel

Power is the eigjhth. It is a fliort treatife in Enghfli, which,

befides the obfolete words, ortliography, and mape of the

letters, has feveral other internal marks of confiderable an-

tiquity : fuch as a mixture of Saxon letters ; an oblique

ttroke inftead of a dot over the letter i ; and the frequency

and kind of abbreviations. Though this eflay will afford

no information of importance to a mufician of the prefent

times, except that which will gratify felf-complacence, by
difcovering to him that the author knew lefs.than fubfequent

improvements in the art of mufic have enabled him to know
himfelf; yet, as it feems to be the moll ancient mufical

tradl that has been written, or at leafl preferved, in our ver-

nacular tongue, we fhall give a quotation from it, not only

to fhew the Hate of our mufic, but our language at the time

it was written, which was, probably, during the reign of

Edward III.

" This tretis is contynued upon the gamme for hem that

wil be fyngers, or makers, or techers. For the ferfl thing

of alle ye mull kno how many cordis of difcant ther be.

As olde men fayen, and as men fyng now-a-dayes, ther be

nine ; but whofo wil fyng mannerli and mufikeli, he may not

lepe to the fyfteenth in no maner of difcant ; for it longeth

to no manny's uoys, and fo ther be but eyght accordis after

the difcant now ufid. And whofoever wil be a maker, he

may ufe no mo than eyght, and fo ther be but eyght fro

unifon unto the thyrtcenth. But for the quati'ibil fyghte

ther be nine accordis of difcant, the unifon, thyrd, fyfth,

fyxtli, eyghth, tenth, twelftli, thyrteenth, and fyfteenth,

of the whech nync accordis fyve be perfyte and fower be

imperfyte. The fyve perfyte be the unifon, fyfth, eyghth,

twelfth, and fyfteenth ; the fower imperfyte be the thyrd,

fyxth, tenth, and thyrteenth : alfo thou maift afcende and
defcendc wyth alle maner of cordis excepte two accordis

perfyte of one kynde, as two unifons, two fyfths, two
eyghths, two twelfths, two fyfteenths, wyth none of thefc

tliou maifl neyther afcende, ncyther defcende ; but thou
mull confettc thefe atcordis togedir, and med?le htm wel,

as I fhall enform the. Ferfl thou fliall medele with a thyrd

a fyfth, wyth a fyxth an eyghth, wyth an eyghth a tenth,

wyth a tenth a twelfth, wyth a thyrteenth a fyfteenth

;

under the whech nyne accordis three fyghtis be conteynyd,
the mene fyght, the trebil fyght, and the quatribil fyght

;

and others alfo of the nyne accordis how thou fhalt hem
ymagyne betwene the playn-fong and the difcant here fol-

loeth the enfample. Firft to enforme a chylde in hys coun-
terpoynt, he mufl ymagyne hys unifon the eygth note fro

the playn-fong, benethe hys thyrd ; the fyxth note benethe
hys fyfth ; tlie fowerth benethe his fyxth ; the thyrd note
benethe his eyghth, even wyth the playue fong ; hys tenth

and thyrd note aboue, his twelfth the fyfth note aboue, his

thyrteenth the fyxth aboue, hys fyfteenth the eyghth note

aboue the playne-fong."

Power, Potentia, in Phyfics, a natural faculty of doing
or fuffcring any thing. Accordingly, Mr. Locke explains

the origin of our idea of power to the following effeft : the

mind
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mind being daily informed, by the fenfes, of the alterations

of the fimple ideas of things without, and reflefting on what
pafTes within itfelf, ;' ^ obferving a conttant change of its

ideas, fometimes by the impreffions of outward objects upon
the fenfes, and fonnetimes by the determinations of its own
choice ; and concluding, from what it has io conftantly ob-

ferved to have b->cn, that the like changes will for the future

be made in the lame things, by the fame agents, and by the

like ways ; confiders, in one thing the pofTibility of having

any of its limplc ideas changed ; and in ai;other,^the pofli-

bility of making that change ; and fo comes by that idea

which we call power. Thus we fay, fire has a power to

melt gold, and make it fluid ; and gold has a power to be
melted.

Power, thus confidered, is twofold ; vi%. as able to inake,

or able to receive, any change ; the one may be called aSive,

the other pa^ve power.

0( pa^ve power, all fenfible things abundantly furnifh us

with ideas ; nor have we of aSIive power fewer inltances
;

fmce whatever change is obferved, the mind muft fuppofe a

power fomewhere able to make that change.

•Yet, if we attentively confider it, bodies, by our fenfes,

do not afford us fo clear and diflinft an idea of adlive

power, as we have from reflexion on the operations of our

minds ; for all power relating to a6lion, and there being but

two forts of action, viz. thinking and motion, 'it may be
confidered whence we have the cleareft ideas of the powers
which produce thofe adtions.

Of thinking, body affords us no idea at all ; it is only

from reflection that we have that : neither have we from
body anv idea of the beginning of motion. A body, at

reft, affords us no idea of any active power to move ; and
when it is fet in motion itfelf, that motion is rather a paflion

than an aftion in it. The idea of the beginning of motion,

we have only by refleftion on what pafles in ourfelves
;

where we find by experience, that, barely by willing it,

we can move the parts of our bodies, which before were
at reft.

We find in ourfelves a power to begin or forbear, con-

tinue or end, feveral adtions of our minds and motions of

our bodies, barely by a thought or preference of the mind.

This power which the mind has, thus to order the confider-

ation of any idea, or the forbearing to confider it, or to

prefer the motion of any part of the body to its reft, and

vice ver/a, in any particular initance, is what we call the wi//.

And the aftual exercife of that power, is that which we call

•volttiotiy or iviUing.

The forbearance or performance of that aftion, confe-

quent to fuch an order or command of the mind, is called

voluntary ; and whatfeever aftion is performed without fuch

a thought of the mind, is called involuntary.

The power of perception, is what we call the under-

Jlanding.

Perception, which we make the a6t of underftanding, is

of three forts : the perception of ideas in our minds

;

the perception of the fignification of figns ; and the per-

ception of the agreement or difagreement of any diitindt

ideas.

Thefe powers of the mind, viz. thofe of perceiving, and

preferring, are ufually called by another name ; and the or-

dinary way of fpeaking is, that the underjianding and <witl

are two faculties or powers of the mind. A word proper

enough, if ufed fo as not to breed any confufion in men's
thoughts, by being fuppofed, as there is room to fufpeft it

has been, to exprefs feme real beings in the foul, that per-

form thofe adtions ef underftanding and volition.

Vol. XXVIII.

From the confideration of the extent of the psvrer of the

mind over the adtions of the man, which every one finds ie

himfelf, arife the ideas of liberty and nccefTity.

Such is Mr. Locke's account of the nature and operation
of power ; and of the manner by which we acquire the idea
of it. To this account of its origin. Dr. Rc-id has fug-
gcfted feveral objections. Firfl of all he doea not approve
of his diftinction of power into a8ive zr\di pajftve, as he con-
ceives palTive power to be no power at all ; and therefore,
by applying this term to the polTibiHty of being changed,
it is ufed in a fenfe that is altogether improper and unwar-
rantable ; infomuch that paflive power is a contradidtion in

terms. Mr. Locke himfelf acknowledges that adtive power
is more properly called power ; and he feems to have been
unwarily led to the adoption of the epithet palTive by way
of opj)ofition to adtive power ; whereas Dr. Reid thinks
that certain powers are denominated adtive in order to dif-

tinguifh them from thofe that are called fpeculative. Our
author alfo is of opinion, that Mr. Locke has impofed upon
himfelf in attempting to reconcile his account of the idea of
power to his favourite dodtrine, that all our fimple ideas are
ideas of fenfation, or of refledtion. The co-operation of
other powers of the mind, befides fenfation and refledtion,

is neceflary to our forming an idea of power by the procefs
which Mr. Locke has ftated. Whilft we obferve the pre-
fent ftate of things by means of our fenfes, memory muft
aid us in the review of thofe that are paft ; and it is by
fuch a review that we are able to judge of the change that
has taken place, upon which change, thus afcertained to us,
our idea of power, according to Mr. Locke's principle, de-
pends. The fame obfervations are appHcable to confciouf-
nefs, by which we determine the change that has occurred in

our thoughts. The fecond part of the procefs, by which
we infer from the changes that are obferved the power that
produces them, requires the afTiftance of reafoning, which
is the province neither of the fenfes nor of confcioufnefs.

Thus in attempting to derive the idea of power from the
two fources of fenfation and refledtion, Mr. Locke has in-

troduced our memory, and our reafoning faculty, for a fhare

in its origin. Mr. Hume, whilft he profefTedly adopts Mr.
Locke's general principle, that all our fimple ideas are de-
rived either from fenfation or refledtion, boldly affirms that
we never have any idea of power, and that we deceive our-
felves when we imagine we are pofl'effed of any idea of this

kind. He allows, however, that Mr. Locke's opinion of the
origin of our idea of power is a popular opinion, and indeed
the opinion, that things cannot begin to exift, nor undergo
any change, without a caufe that hath power to produce
that change, is fo popular, that few perfons have prefumed
to difpute it. But whether this opinion be true or falfe,

its having prevailed fo generally affords a convincing proof,
that men have an idea of power, in what way foever it has
been acquired. In oppofition to Mr. Locke's account of
the idea of power, Mr. Hume advances two principles,

which he confiders as very obvious ; one is, that reafon
alone can never give rife to any original idea ; and the other
is, that reafon, as diftinguifhed from experience, can never
make us conclude, that a caufe, or produdtive quahty, is

abfolutely requifite to every beginning of exiftence. The
firft of thefe principles, fo far from being obvioufly true,

is obvioufly falfe ; for we may aflc, whence proceed our ideas

of reafoning itfelf, and of all its various modes, but from
our reafoning faculty ? As for the fecond principle, nothing
can be more certain, than that every change in nature muft
have a caufe, and it is no lefs undeniable that this maxim is

not deduced merely from experience. But this fubjedt has

% A been
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been already difcufTed, as far as our limits will allow, under

the article Cause.
Power, as others have defined it, is that quality or

attribute of any being which produces change in the na-

ture, properties, or circumftances of things. Thus we fay,

clay becomes hard and wax foft by the power of heat ; a

bee is faid to have power to build a cell, a bird to make a

neft, and a man to conftruft a fhip or houfe, &:c. But a

quelUon here occurs, whether beings that have no will or

underflanding may have aftive power ? In the folution of

this queftion, we can derive little fatisfaftion from the con-

fideration of the events that are obfervcd in the courfe of

nature. We perceive innumerable changes, and we know

that thefe changes muft be produced by the adive power of

fome agent ; but we neither perceive the agents nor the

power, but merely the change. Whether the things be

aftive, or merely paflive, is not eafily difcovered ; and in-

deed it concerns us little to know the real efficient, whether

it be matter or mind, whether of a fuperior or inferior

order.

According to Mr. Locke, the only clear notion or idea

we have of adlive power is deduced from the power which

we find in ourfelves to give certain motions to our bo_dies,

or a certain direftion to our thoughts ; and this power in

ourfelves can be brought into aftion only by willing or voli-

tion. Hence it mull follow, that if we had not will, and

that degree of underftanding which will necefTarily implies,

we could exert no aftive power, and confequently could

have none ; for power that cannot be exerted is no power
;

and it follows alfo, that the aftive power, of which only we
can have any diftinft conception, can be only in beings that

have underitanding and will.

Upon the whole, Dr. Reid thinks it moll probable, that

fuch beings only as have fome degree of underllanding and

will, can poflefs aftive powers ; and that inanimate beings

mull be merely paflive, and have no real aftivity. Nothing

we perceive without us affords any good ground for afcrib-

ing aftive power to any inanimate being ; and every thing

vVe can difcover in our own conftitution leads us to think

that aftive power cannot be exerted without will and intelli-

gence. But if we reftridl aftive power to a fubjeft endowed
with will and intelligence, what rtiall we fay of the pov/ers,

afcribed by philofophers to matter :—the powers of corpuf-

cular attradtion, mugnctifm, eleftricity, gravitation, and

others ? In reply to this inquiry, it fhould be confidered,

that the ambiguity of the words caufe, agency, aSive power,

&c. has led many to underfland them, when ufed in natural

philofophy, in a wrong fenfe, and in a fenfe which is neither

neceffary for eftablifliing the true principles of natural phi-

lofophy, nor was ever meant by the mod enlightened in that

fcience. When philofophers attribute adlive powers to

matter, they teach us, at the fame time, that matter is a

fubftance altogether inert and merely paflive, and that gravi-

tation, attraftion, and repulfion, &c. which they afcribe to

it, are not inherent in its nature, but impreffed upon it by
tome external caufc, which they do not pretend to know, or

to be able to explain. Although on fome occasions philo-

fophers fpeak tlie language of the vulgar, they tliink dif-

ferently from -the vulgar, and in order to avoid affeftation

and oftcntation, and to render themfelves intelligible, they
condefcend to ufe the common plu-afeology. The word
power, therefore, when applied to inanimate fubilances, like

the term principle, Sec, is a term invented to cxprefs the

unknown caufe of known effedls wliich arc reducible to cer-

tain laws. It is difficult to afcevtam, fays an ingenious
writer, whether powers are, properly fpeaking, attributes

I

of inanimate fubftances. To allow that they are feems to

imply, that power may exift without an agent, and that

beings may a£l where they do not exift. This abftirdity

follows, if, e. g. gravitation is fuppofed to be a power inhe-

rent in matter, by which bodies aft upon each other at im-

menfe diftances. But, on the contrary, to deny, that

powers may be attributes of inanimate fubftances, leads to

the conclufion, that nothing exifts in the univerfe but God
and his energies, which coincides with pantheifm, and even

tends to atheifm.

In all languages, aclion is attributed to many things that

are known and allowed to be merely paflive ; as when we

fay, the wind blows, the rivers flow, the fea rages, &c. &c.

Every body which undergoes any change, mutt in that

change be either aftive or paflive ; and the change is always

exprefled in langaage, either by an adlive or a paflive verb ;

nor is there any verb, exprefling a change, which does not

imply either adlion or paflion. The thing either changes,

or it is changed. But in language, when an external caule of

the change is not obvious, the change is alwa^ s imputed to

the thing changed, as if it were animated, and had adlive

power to produce the change in itfelf. So we fay, the

moon changes, the fun rifes and goes down. Thus aftive

verbs, as Dr. Reid has obferved, in illuftrating the obfer-

vation at large, are very often applied, and aftive power im-

puted to things, which a little advance in knowledge and

experience teaches us to be merely paflive. To fum up

this part of the argument : we fee in the theatre of nature

innumerable effedls, which require an agent endued with

a£live power, but the agent is behind the fcene. Whether
he be the fupreme caufe alone, or a fubordinate caufe or

caufes ; and if fubordinate caufee be employed by the Al-

mighty, what their nature, their number, their different

offices may be, are things hid, for wife reafons without

doubt, from the human eye. It is only in human aftions,

that may be infpefted for praife or blame, that it is neceffary

for us to know who is the agent, and in this, nature has given

us all the light that is neceffary for our conduft. Every man
is confcious of a power to determine, in things which he

conceives to depend upon his determination. This obferva-

tion leads us to confider power, in a more peculiar and dif-

tinguiffiing fenfe, an attribute of mind ; whether we allow

it to belong to inanimate fubftances or not. To the nega-

tive in this queftion we feel ourfelves much inclined, as the

leaft objedlionable, though it is not without its difficulties.

As an attribute of mind, power may be defined the power of

carrying into tff'eft the determinations of the will. Thofe
who maintain that power is an attribute of the human mind,

argue, i. From confcioufnefs and obfervation. I will to

walk, to fpeak, to write ; the bodily organs inftantly obey
;

and I am as confcious that I perform the aftion, as that I

form the volition. Other agents poflefs a fimilar power.

2. It is affirmed, that we have a conception of power,

though we cannot fatisfaftorily define it. Thofe who deny
that power is an attribute of the mind, contend i. That we
have no confcioufnefs of its exiftence. We are merely con-

fcious, they fay, of volition and the effedl produced : that

which fome call a confcioufnefs of power being nothing

more than a belief that the effeft will follow the volition.

2. They further argue, that our total ignorance of the man-
ner in which mufcular motion is produced, proves that tlie

mind is not the efficient and proper caufe of this wonderful
effedl. Locke's Effay on the Human Underftanding.

Reid's Effays. Stewart's Elements. Belfliam's Elements.

See Cause, Liberty, Necessity, Mental Philosophy,
Understandikc, Volition, Voluntary, Will.

Power,
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Power, in /Inthmetk, the producl ot a number, op other

quantity multiplied into itfclf.

Thus the producEl of the number 3, multiplied by itfelf,

•viz. 9, is tiie fecond power of 3 ; the faftum of 9, mul-
tiplied by three, viz. 27, is the third power ; and the pro-

duA of 27, again multiplied by 3, vt%. 81, is the fourth

power ; and fo on to infinity. In refpcft of thefe higher

powers, the firft number, 3, is called the root, or firft

power.

The fecond power is called the fquare ; with rcfpecl to

which, 3 is the fquare root.

The third power, 27, is called the cube ; with refpeft to

which, 3 is the cube root. '

The fourth power, 81, is called the blquadratey or qua-

drato-quadrahtm ; with refpeA to which, 3 is the biquadratic

root.

The number which (liews how often the root is multiplied

into itfelf, to form the power, or how oft the power is to

be divided by its root, to come at the root, is called the

exponent or index of tht poiver.

The moderns, after Des Cartes, are contented to diftin-

guifh mofl of their powers by the exponents ; -li^jirjl, fecond,

third, &c.
The particular names of the feveral powers were intro-

•duced by the Arabs, viz. fqitare, cube, qnadrato-quadraium

or biquadrate, furdefolid, fquare of the cube, fecond furdefolid,

quadrato-quadrato-quadrntum, cube of the cube, fquare sf the

furdefolid, third furdefolid, &c.
The names given by Diophantus, followed by Vieta and

Oughtred, are the Jide or root, fquare, cube, quadrato-qua-

dratum, quadrato-cubus, cubo-cubus, qundrato-quadrato-cubus,

quadrato-cubo-CT^bus, cubo-cubo-cubus, &c.

The characters with which the feveral powers are de-

noted both in the Arabic and Cartefian notation, are as

follow

:

a (m

Thus the quantity n -\- a denotes by its index " on the
right hand, that it is a compofite quantity, confifting of fo

many fadlors as there are units in the number ", and the in-

dex " above oil the left, denotes the common difference of
the faftors decreafing in an arithmetical progrefTion, if it be
pofitive : ©r increafing, if it be negative ; and fo fignifies,

in the common notation, the common number or quantity,

M -f- rt, n -\- a — a, n + a ~ 2 a, &c.

For example, n + ^ is = « + 5, « + 3, n + 1, n — 1,

~ 3> "~5» confifting of fix faftors, whofe common difference

is 2. After the fame manner, « -f 4', (^ = n -\- ^, n -\- 2,

fi, « — 2, n — 4, confifting of five fatlors. According to
which method, it will eafily appear, that if a be an integer

2 /2fl + 2, &C.

then « + 2 a + I will he = nn — i, np — 9,

nn — 25, continued to fuch a number of double faftors as

are exprefled by a + i, or half the index, which in this

2 {2a + I

Tluis alfo « -f 2 a will be

and fo on, where

cafe is an even number.

equal to n, nn — ^, nn — 16, nn — 36
there are to be fo many double faftors, as with one (ingle one
«, will make up the index 2 a -\- i, which is an odd number.

If the common difference a be an unit, it is omitted

:

thus ^^C" =. n, n — \, n — 2, « — 3, « — 4, « — 5, con-

So 6 (°= 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, I, and the

2 4 8 16 32 64 128 256 J12 1024
Arab. K q c bq s qc ^Z" '? be fy
Cartef. a a' a' a' a' a' a' a' a' a'"

Hence to raife a quantity to a given power or dignity, is

the fame as to find the faftura anfing upon its being mul-

tiplied a given number of times into itfelf; e. gr. to raife 2

to the 3d power, is the fame as to find the faftum 8 ; whofe
faftors are 2, 2, 2. This operation is called involution;

which fee.

Powers of the fame degree are to one another, in the

ratio of the roots, as manifold as their exponent contains

units : thus, fquares are in a duplicate ratio ; cubes in a

triplicate ratio
;
quadrato-quadrata, or fourth powers, in a

quadruplicate ratio. See Ratio.

The powers of proportional quantities are alfo propor-

tional to one another.

Power, yfrithmetical, is ufed by Mr. Machin for com-
pofite numbers or quantities, whofe faftors are in arith-

metical progreflion. See Dr. Martin's Abridg. Phil. Tranf.

vol. viii. p. 78.

Mr. Machin ufcs a particular notation for quantities of

this kind. The quantity exprefled by this notation has a

double index ; that at the head of the root at the right hand,

but feparated by a hook to diftinguifh it from the common
index, denotes the ninnber of faftors ; and that above, within

the hook on the left hand, denotes the common difference of

the factors proceeding in a decreafing or increafing arith-

metical progrefTion.

taining fix faftors

like for others.

If the common difference a be nothing, the hook is

omitted, and it becomes the fame with the geometrical

o {m

power. Thus n + a =z n + a"", according to the common
notation.

The learned author above quoted applies this doftrine of
arithmetical powers to the inveftigation of the principal rule

in the method of fluxions, and its inverfe, which is that if

the ordinate y — mz"'"', then will the area, or rather the
form of the quantity for the area, be = z" ; or vice verflj

that if the area be a'", the ordinate will be wjz"""'; on
which occafion he obferves, that the fymbol %, confidered

as a component part of the reftangle z, may bear a plain

interpretation, viz. that it is the meafure according to which
the quantity z is meafured. See Fluxiox.

From a given power to e:<tra8 the root, or fide, is the fame
as to find a number, e. gr. 2, which multiplied any number
of times, e. gr. twice, produces the given power, e. gr. the

3d power, or 8. This operation is called EvoLUTKN, and
Extraction of Roots ; which fee.

To multiply or divide any power by another of the fame root,

I. For multiphcation, add the exponents of the faftors

;

the fum is the exponent of the faftum. Thus

:

Fadors
{::

f
y"

a"

X'

Prod. «•' + " a'" +
'' j^ + t

3 A 2 2. For
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2. For divifion, fubtraA the exponent of the power of

the divifor, from the exponent of the dividend ;
the re-

mainder is the exponent of the quotient. Thus :

Divif. ^'\ Wy" \ \\a\ W x' \

M. de la Hire gives us a very odd property common to

all powers: M. Carre had obferved with regard to the

number 6, that all the natural cubic numbers, 8, 27, 64,

125, whofe root is lefs than 6, being divided by 6, the re-

mainder of the divifion is the root itfelf ; and if we go

farther, 216, the cube of <5, being divided by 6, leaves no

remainder: but the divifor 6 is itfelf the root. Again,

343, the cube of 7, being divided by 6, leaves i ; which,

added to the divifor 6, makes 7 the root, &c. M. de la

Hire, on confidering this, has found that all numbers, raifed

to any power whatever, have divifors, which have the fame

effeft with regard thereto, that 6 has with regard to cubic

numbers.

For the finding of thefe divifors, ,he difcovered the fol-

lowing general rule :

If the exponent of the power of a number be even, i. e.

if the number be raifed to the 2d, 4th, 6th povyer, &c. it

muft be divided by 2 ; the remainder of the divifion, in cafe

there be any, added to 2, or to a multiple of 2, gives the

root of this number, correfponding to its power, /. e. the

2d, 6th, &c. root.

If the exponent of the power be an uneven number, /. e.

if the number be raifed to the 3d, 5th, 7th, &c. power

;

the double of the exponent will be the divifor, which has

the property mentioned.

Thus it is found in 6, double of 3, the exponent of the

power of all the cubes: thus, alfo, i© is the divifor of all

numbers raifed to the 5th power, •&c.

If any power of a quantity be divided by a greater power

of the fame quantity, the quotient muft be negative. For

the rule for dividing any power of a quantity by another

power of the fame, is to fubtradl the exponent of the divifor

from the exponent of the dividend, and make the difference

the exponent of the quotient.

an odd ftumbcr. I'lius the powers of — a are — c, -j- a,
— a 1 ~a\ — a , 8cc. Thofe whofe exponents are 2, 4,

6, &c. are pofitive ; but thofe whofe exponents are i, 3, 5,

7, &c. are negative. Maclaur. Algebr. p. 37, 38.

Hence if a power have a negative fign, no root of ic, de-

nominated by an even number, can be affigned ; fince no

quantity multiplied into itfelf an even number of times can

give a negative produft. Thus the fquare root of — a a

or ^/ — a a cannot be alfigned, and is what mathematicians

call an impo/Jiile, or au imaginary quantity or root. See

Root.
Obferve, that every povi-^er has as many roots, real and

imaginary, as there are units in the exponent of the

power. This holds true of unity itfelf. Maclaur. Algebr-

p. 128.

Power, ImperfiB, in Algebra, is ufed for a power that has

r T
> a ,

3 7

fl^, «^, &c. are im-a fractional exponent ; thus a

perfetl powers. Maclaur. Algebr. p. 44.
Thefe are otherwife expreffed by placing the given power

within the radical fign ^/, and placing above the radical fign

the number that denominates what kind of root is required.

Thus a" = y a' ', a"' = y/ a'
',
a" = \ a'".

Thefe imperfeft powers are alfo called furds ; which fee-

The powers of numbers have feveral curious and re-

markable properties, the moft important of which are as

follow :

I. The difference of any two equal powers of different

numbers is divifible by the difference of their roots ; that is.

X — = I an integer, or x" — v" = M. {x — y), where
K-y
the abridged expreffion M (x — ^) fignifies an integral mul-

tiple of X — y.

2. The difference of the two equal powers is always di-

vifible by the fum of their roots, when the exponent of the

••<"'-/
= I an inte-

For inftance, = a6-4 = «' ; and —- z=. am
— p

Hence if p be greater than m, the exponent m — p muft

be negative.

a" a""

Thus iip=m + t7, then— = -^;~^^ = a ".

It is obvious that - =1 a'"' = a°. But - = i ; and
a

power is an even number ; that is,

ger, or x'" —y = M{x -{- y).

3. The fum of two equal odd powers of different num-
bers is always divifible by the fum of their roots ; that is,

j^-« + i

--^ = I an integer, or x'"+' + /" + ' = M

therefore a° = 1.

a

1 a"
In like manner — = -— = a'

a a a a

a = a = a a-% fo that the
a aa

quantities «, i.
I I — , — , &c. may be expreffed

a' a*

thus, a', a°, a

This change of expreffion is often of great ufe in the

computation of fluxions and infinite ferics.

"When the quantity to be raifed to any power is pofitive,

all its powers muft be pofitive. And when the radical

quantity is negative, yet all its powers, whofe exponents are

even numbers, muft be pofitive. For — x — gives +.
Tbe power then can only be negative, when the exponent is

6

X + y
{x+y)..

And in all thefe cafes it may be demonftrated, that when

X and y are prime to each other, the fums, or differences of

the powers as above ftated, are divifible only once by their

refpedlive divifors, unlefs thofe divifors are equal to the

refpeftive powers, or to fome multiple of them.

By means of the above propofitions, we are alfo enabled

to afcertain the divifors of the fum or difference of two un-

equal powers of the fame root, viz.

(x"" — x") = M («r - I), and M (x -|- l),

when m — n is even, or of the form 2 n' ; for

(x"' - x") = x" (x"--" — I).

And fince m — n is of the form 2 n', {x"'"" — i) is divifible

both by X + 1 and x — i, by prop, i and 2.

Again, if m — n be odd, or of the form 2 n' -f- i, then,

(x"" — x") = M (x— i)

And (x-" + x") = M (x + i).

For



POWER.
For
And

x" = x" (.v" -" — l)

x" = x" Ix"'-" + l).

And fincc by the fuppofition m — ti k odd, or of the form

2 «' + I, it follows from prop, i and 3, that in the firft

cafe we have,

(x'"*-" — 1) = M (.V— l)

And in the 2d, {x"' -" + 1) = M {x + i).

4. Neither the fum nor the difference of two powers,

higher than the fquare, can produce a complete power of

the fame denomination j that is, x" ± y" = z" is always

impoflible, either in integers or fractions, if x is greater

than z.

This is one of Fermat's propofitions mentioned by him,

but without its demonftration, in the qnarginal notes of his

edition of Diophantus. The impoflibility of fome partial

cafes have fince -been demonftrated by Euler, and other

modern analyfts : viz. it has been found impofiible in the

cafe of n = 3, and n = 4J but beyond this, the truth of

the propofition refts only on the afTertion of Fcrmat, and it

would be, therefore, highly interefting to fee a complete

demonftration of this pi-operty. Mr, Barlow, in his Theory
of Numbers, has attempted this, but failed in his conclu-

fion, by referring to a propofition which did not apply.

He has, however, made a confiderable advance towards it,

by proving that if there are any cafes in which the equation

.-c" -j- y" = z" be poflible, n being a prime number, it muft

necefl'arily happen that x — y, x — z, and j -f 2, are all

three complete nth powers ; or tws of them complete nth

powers, and the other n times fuch a power. Thefe limita-

tions are fufficieHt to indicate the impoflibility of the equa-

tion ; but fomethiag farther is necellary for the complete

demonftration.

5. Urn be a prime number, and x any number not divifible

by m, then the remainder arifing from the divifion of .-c by
m, will be the fame as that from the divifioa of x'" by to ;

.V x'"
that is, — , and — , will both leave the fame remainder.

m m

From the above propofition is readily deduced the fol-

lowing, which is alfo another of Fermat's propofitions, lirft

demonftrated by Lagrange, viz.

6. If W2 be a prime number, and « any number not di-

vifible by niy then will the formula jc''~' — i be divifible

by ;«.

This is a very important propofition in the theory of

numbers, being that on which depend many of the moft

elegant and interefting properties connefted with this fub-

jea.

7. From this property we readily draw the following

expreffions for the forms of the different powers of numbers,

and which are frequently very ufeful in determining a priori

whether a propofed number be a complete power or not,

without the trouble of extracting it, viz.

Since x"""' — 1 is always divifible by m, under the li-

mitation of the propofition ; therefore, x"'^ is of the form

«m -{ Xj and confequently every power, whofe exponent
plus 1 is a prime number, as (m), will be of the form am.,

or am -\- \ \ and thus we may afcertaia the forms of many
«f the higher powers ; thus,

x' is of the form 5 ;;, or 5 « -|- r

X-* 7 «, or 7 « -h I

«'"
1 1 n, or 1 1 n -f I

x'"' 13 «, or 13 « + I

Again, fince w is a prime number, if it be greater than 2

it is an odd number, and confequently m — i is an even

number ; and therefore,

m --
I m — I

X"--'- I =r {x~" + l) {x~^ - l).

And fince this produft is divifible by m, and m is a prime
number, one of thefe faclors is divifible by m, and confe-

quently X ^
, when divided by m, muft leave either + i,

"1 — I

or — I , for a remainder ; that is, w ^ is of one of the

forms am, or am ^ i. And hence, again, we derive the

forms of many other of the higher powers : thus,

x'^ is of the form 7 n, or 7 n + I

X'

x'

x"

x"

x"
&c.

1 1 n, or 1 1 « + I

13 n, or 13 n + i

17 «, or ly n + I

19 «, or ig n + I

23 «, or 23 n + I

&c. &c.

The only power under 12 excluded from thefe formuls
is 7, becaufe neither 7 + i nor 2.7+ i is a prime
number.

8. All prime powers divided by double their exponent,
will leave for remainders the fame numbers as their feveral

roots, when divided by the fame double exponent. Hence
we fee why all 5th powers terminate with the fame digit as

the roots of thofe powers.

9. The «th differences of any confecutive nth powers is

a conftant quantity, and equal to the produft i, 2, 3, 4,
&c. n.

That is, the fecond differences of confecutive fquares

= I, 2.

The third differences of confecutive cubes = i, 2, 3.

The fourth differences of confecutive 4th powers = I,

2, 3, 4, &c.
This property is readily demonftrated for any particular

power ; but under the general index «, it is attended with fome
difficulty ; the proof is generally made to depend upon the fol-

lowing property, which is not eafily demonftrated, viz. that

the produA l, 2, 3, 4, 5, &c. n = n" — n (n — i)" +
n . {n — \)

,

. nin — i) in — 2) ,-\-^{n -z)-- '

,.^'.3 (" - 3)" + &c.

There, is however, a very ingenious demonftration of it,

depending only upon firft principles, given by S. Burke,
efq. in vol. ix. of the Tranfaftions of the Trifh Academy.
We might have added here many other curious pro-

perties of numerical powers, but we prefer fubjoining the

following table of the firft 10 powers of all numbers from
I to 100, which is remarkably ufeful in a variety of arith-

metical operations ; and for farther information relating to

the properties of powers, their divifors, forms, &c. we muft

refer the reader to Legendre's Effai fur la Theorie des

Nombres, to Gaufs's Difquifitiones Arithmeticae, and to

Barlow's Elementary Inveftigations of the Theory of

Numbers. See alfo vol. ix. of the Tranf. In(h Aead.

The
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The firft Ten Powers from i to loo.

1 ftPo. 2d Power. 3d Power. 4th Power. 5th Power. 6th Power.

I

2

3

4
5

I

4
9
16

25

I

8

27

64
125

I

16

81

256
^25

I

32

243
1024

3125

I

64
729

4096
15625

6

7
8

9
lO

36

49
64
81

IOC

216

343
512

729
1000

1296
2401

4096
6561

1 0000

7776
16807

32768

59049
I 00000

46656
-1 17649
262144

531441
lOOCOOO

II

12

13

14

15

121

144
169

196

225

1331
1728

2197

2744

3375

J 464

1

20736
28561

38416
50625

16 105

1

248832

371293
537824
759375

I77I56I

2985984
4826809

7529536
1 1390625

16

17
18

19
20

256
289

324
361

400

4096
4913
5832
6859
8000

83521
104976
130321
1 60000

1048576
1419857
1889568

2476099
3200000

16777216

24137569
34012224
47045881
64000000

\

21

22

23

24
25

441
484
529
576
625

9261
10648
12167

13824
15625

1 9448

1

234256
279841

331776
390625

40841 01

5153632
6436343
7962624
9765625

85766I2I

113379904
148035889
191 102976
2/1/JI40625

26

27
28

' 29
30

676

729
784
841

900

17576
19683
21952

24389
27000

456976
531441
614656
707281
810000

11881376

14348907
17210368
205 II 149
24300000

308915776
387420489
481890304
594823321
729000000

31

32

33
34

SS

961
1024
1089
1156
1225

29791
32768

35937
39304
42875

923521
1048576
I I8592I

1336336
1500625

28629151

33554432
39135393
45435424
52521875

887503681
I07374I824
I29I467969

1544804416
IS38265625

36

37
38

39
40

1296

1369

H44
1521

1600

46656
50653
54872
59319
64000

I6796I6
1874x61

2085136
2313441
2560000

60466176

69343957
79235168
90224199
102400000

2176782336
2565726409
3010936384
35I874376I
4096000000

41

42

43
44
45

1681

1764
1849
1936
2025

68921

74088

79507
85184
91125

2825761
311 1696
34I880I

3748096
4100625

I 15856201
130691232

147008443
164916224
184528125

4750I0424I

5489031744
6321363049
7256313856
8303765625

46

47
48

49
50

2116

2209

2304
2401

2500

97336
103823
1 10592
117649
125000

4477456
4879681
5308416
5764801
6250000

205962976
229345007
254803968
282475249
312500000

9474296896
10779215329
12230590464
I384I28720I
15625000000



POWER.

The firft Ten Powers from i to loo.

lllPo. 7th Power. 8th Power. 9th Power. loth Power.

I

2

3

4
5

I

128

2187

16384
78125

I

256
6561

65536
390625

I

512
19683

262144
1953125

1

1024

59049
1048576
9765625

6

7
8

9
lO

279936
823543
2097152
4782969

I 0000000

1 6796 1

6

5764801
16777216
43046721

I 00000000

10077696

40353607
134217728
387420489
1000000000

60466176
282475249
1073741824
3486784401
10000000000

II

12

13

H
'5

19487171
35831808
62748517

105413504
170859375

214358881
429981696
815730721
1475789056
2562890625

2357947691
5159780352
10604499373
20661046784

38443359375

25937424601
61917364224
137858491849
289254654976
576650390625

16

17

18

19
20

21

22

23

24
25

268435456
410338673
612220032

893871739
1280000000

4294967296
6975757441

I 1019960576
16983563041
25600000000

68719476736
1 18587876497
198359290368
322687697779
512000000000

109951 1627776
2015993900449
3570467226624
6131066257801
10240000000000

1801088541

2494357888
3404825447
4586471424
6103515625

37822859361
54875873536
78310985281
110075314176
152587890625

794280046581
1207269217792
1801152661463
2641807540224
3814697265625

16679880978201
26559922791424
41426511213649
63403380965376
95367431640625

26

27
28

29
30

8031310176
10460353203
13492928512
17249876309
21870000000

208827064576
282429536481
377801998336
50024641 2961
656100000000

5429503678976
7625597484987
10578455953408
14507 145975869
19683000000000

141 167095653376
20589 II 32094649
296196766695424
420707233300201

59049000000000c

31

32

33

34
35

27512614111

34359738368
42618442977
525233501,44
64339296875

852891037441
109951 1627776
140640861S241

1785793904896
2251875390625

26439622 1 6067

1

35184372088832
4641 1 48440 1 95

3

60716992766464
78815638671875

819628286980801
1 1 25899906842624
153 1578985264449
2064377754059776
2758547353515625

36

37
38

39
40

78364164096
94931877133
11441 1582592
137231006679
163840000000

282 1 109907456

35 1 247945392

1

4347792138496
5352009260481
6553600000000

101559956668416
129961739795077
165216101262848
208728361 158759
262

1
44000000000

3656158440062976
4808584372417849
627821 1847988224
8 140406085 191 601

1 0485 760000000C00

41

42

43
44
45

194754273881
230529333248
271818611107
319277809664

' 373669453125

7984925229121
968265 1998416
11688200277601
14048223625216
16815125390625

327381934393961
406671383849472
502592611936843
618 12 1 839509504
756680642578125

13422659310152401
17080198121677824
21611482313284249
27197360938418176
3405062891 601 5625

46
47
48

49
50

435817657216
506623120463
587068342272
678223072849
781250000000

20047612231936
23811286661761
28179280429056
33232930569601
39062500000000

922190162669056
1119130473102767
1352605460594688
162841 3597910449
1 95 3 1 25000000000

42420747482776576
52599132235830049
64925062 1 08545024
79792266297612001
97656250000000000



POWER.

The firft Ten Powers from i to icc.

iftPo. 2d Power. 3d Power. 4th Power. 5th Power. 6th Power.

51 2601 132651 6765201 345025251 17596287801

52 2704 140608 7311616 380204032 19770609664

53 2809 148877 7890481 418195493 22164361129

54 2916 157464 8503056 459165024 2479491 1 296

55 3025 166375 9150625 503284375 27680640625

56 3136 175616 9834496 550731776 30840979456

57 3249 185193 10556001 601692057 34296447249

58 3364 195112 1 13 16496 656356768 38068692544

59 3481 205379 12117361 714924299 42 1 80533641

60 3600 216000 12960000 777600000 466560C0000

61 3721 226981 13845841 844596301 5^520374361

62 3844 238328 14776336 916132832 56800235584

63 3969 250047 15752961 992436543 62523502209

64 4096 262144 16777216 1073741824 68719476736

65 4225 274625 17850625 1 160290625 75418890625

66 4356 287496 18974736 1252332576 82653950016

67 4489 300763 20151121 1350125107 90458382169
68 4624 314432 21381376 1453933568 98867482624

69 4761 328509 22667121 1 56403 1 349 109918163081

70 4900 343000 24010000 1680700000 1
1 7649000000

71 5041 3579" 25411681 1804229351 128100283921

72 5184 373248 26873856 1934917632 I 393 14069504

73 5329 389017 28398241 2073071593 151534226259

74 5476 405224 29986576 2219006624 1 64206490 1
76

75 5625 421875 31640625 2373046875 177978515625

76 5776 438976 33362176 2535525376 192699928576

77 5929 456533 35153041 2706784157 208422380089

78 6084 474552 37015056 2887174368 225199600704

79 6241 493039 38950081 3077056399 243087455521
80 6400 512000 40960000 3276800000 262144000000

81 6561 531441 43046721 3486784101 282429536481
82 6724 551368 452 12

1
76 3707398432 304006671424

83 6889 571787 47458321 3939040643 326940373369
84 7056 592704 49787136 4182119424 351298031616
85 7225 614125 52200625 4437053125 377149515625

86 7396 636056 54700816 4704270176 404567235136
87 7569 658503 57289761 4984209207 433626201009
88 7744 681472 59969536 5277319168 464404086784
89 7921 704969 62742241 5584059449 496981290961
90 8100 7290C0 65610000 5904900000 5314410COOOO

91 8281 753571 68574961 6240331451 567869252041
92 8464 778688 71639296 6590815232 606355001344
93 8649 804357 74805201 6956883693 646990183449
94 8836 830584 78074896 7339040224 689869781056

95 9025 857375 81450625 7737809375 735091890625

96 9216 884736 84934656 8153726976 782757789696
97 9409 912673 88529281 8587340257 832972004929
98 9604 941 192 92236816 9039207968 885842380864
99 9801 970299 9605960J 9509900499 941480149401



POWER.

The firll Ten Power* from i to loo.

iftPo. 7th Power. 8th Power. 9tl» Power. loth Power.

5' 897410677851 4576794457040

'

2334I65I7309045I 119042423827613001
52 1028071702528 53459728531456 2779905883635172 144555 105949057024
53 1 1 7471 1 139837 6225969041 1361 3299763591802133 1 748874703655

1 3049
54 1338925209984 72301961339136 3904305912313344 , 210832519264920576
55

56

1522435234375 83733937890625 4605366583984375
1

253295162119140625

1727094849536 967173115740^6 5416169448144896 303305489096114176
57 1954897493 193 111429157112001 635 146

I 955384057 362033331456891249
5« 2207984167552 1 2806308 1 7 180 16 7427658739644928

j

430804206899405824
59 248865 14848 1

9

146830437604321 8662995818654939
;

5IIII67533O064I4OI
60 2799360000000 167961600000000 1 007 7 696000000000 1 60466

1 760000000000

61 3 14274283602

1

191707312997281 I 1694146092834141
1

7I33429I 1662882601
62 352161460620S 218340105584896 13537086546263552 839299365868340224
63 3938980639167 248155780267521 15633814156853823

j

98493029 1 88
1 790849

64 43980465x1104 281474976710656 18014398509481984
1

1152921504606846976
65 4902227890625 3 1 86448 1 2890625 2071 1912837890625 ; 1346274334462890625

66 5455160701C56 360040606269696 23762680013799936
1

1568236880910795776
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Power, in Mechanics, denotes a force, which, being ap- grees of power to produce the requifite effed, it would

plied to a machine, tends to produce motion ; whether it not be an eafy matter to calculate the exadl quantity that

does adlually produce it or not. would be belt in all cafes, even if the fame power were re-

in the former cafe it is called a moving power ; in the lat- quifite in all ilates of foulnefs of the machine. The beft

ler,3i/ii/iaining vower. rule in praftice is to adopt that weight which experience

If the power be a man, or a brute, it is called an animate has pointed out as adequate to its purpofe, and if, on trial,

power ; if the air, water, fire, gravity, or elafticity, an a little addition or diminution of the power is found to

inanimate power. bring the vibration to the moft defirable length ; the weight

Power, AttraBive. See Attractive. fo changed will be proper to make choice of. In thofe par-

PowER, ConJ'piring. See Conspiring. ticular efcapements which are called ifochronaU an increafe

Power, Repelling. See Repelling. or diminution of the power, though they affecft the total

Power is alfo ufed for any of the fix fimple machines, length-of the vibration, will not alter the time ; and, there-

vi%. the/i'wr, balana, fcrenv, axis in peritrochio, luedge, and fore, with refpeft to them, the exad quantity of power is

pulley; which are particularly called the Mechanic /owfrj, not of fo much importance as in other efcapements, pro-

which fee, vided it be fufUcient, imder all circumllances, to make the

See alfo each power under its proper article, Lever, total vibration exceed the arc of efcapement, fo as to pre-

Balance, ?cc. vent quiefcence. In thofe efcapements which are denomi-

Power, Maintaining, or Maintaining power, in Horology, is nated remontoir, the maintaining power does not itfelf aft

that extraneous force which is applied in a clock or watch, on the efcapemcnt-wheel, but ferves only to raife a pair of

to maintain or perpetuate the natural vibrations of a pen- fmall weights, or to wind up a couple of fmall fprings, that

dulum, or ofeillations of a balance, which would otherwife become fubftitutes for the maintaining power, by giving their

come to reft, by rcafon of friftion in the mechanifm, and fmall alternate impulfes at each vibration or ofcillation, with-

the refiilance oppofed by the air to the parts in motion, out variation in the intenfity of each impulfe, which is a

This power, in the larger clocks, is ufually a fufpended great improvement in the art of clock-making and watch-

weight ; but in the portable clocks and watches, it is a fpring, making, particularly where the efcapement is of the de

-

coiled in a metallic box, that aftuates the wheelwork, by tached defcription ; for whatever irregularities might arife

gradually unbending itfelf : in the former of thefe cafes, the from the tranfmifllon of the modified power, through the

weight is fufpended by a cord, or chain, that is coiled round train, in dift'erent ftates of the weather, or of foulnefs,

a cylinder when wound up, which cylinder, being of uni- thefe irregularities, not influencing the effective forces de-

form diameter throughout its length, is afted on by the rived from the fecondary weights or fprings alone, do not

cord, when faft at the interior end, by a fimilar force in every affeft the pendulum or balance, that is adluated folely by one

fituation ; and, therefore, imparts through the train, that is or other of thefe invariable powers, though thefe powers

connefted with its great wheel, invariable impulfes to the are under the agency of the maintaining power themfelvcs,

efcapement-wheel, at every vibration of the pendulum
; at certain intervals, more or lefs dillant.

which pendulum receives therefrom fuch a flight pufli, as It has been aflerted, that if the weight of a pendulum-

is juft: fufficient to reft:ore the momentum that it lofes bob be incrfealed inverfely as the fquare of the arc of vibra-

from friftion and refiftance of the air ; and thus the uni- tion is diminiflied, and vice verfd, the maintaining power

form motion of the pendulum is perpetuated, or would muft remain the fame, but the experiments of F. Berthoud,

be perpetuated, if no impediment from dirt, from the as reported in his 14th chap, of his " Eflai fur I'Horlogerie,"

thickening of oil, or from wear, &c. were to interfere with prove that this is far from being the cafe in pra£lice, and

the regularity of its aftion. But when a fpringis fubft;ituted that no theory, which has yet been propofed, is competent

for a weight, its agency is not uniform, without fome me- to the calculation of the exaft maintaining power, tliat

chanical correftion to equalize it : this corredlion is efFedled fhall make a given pendulum move in a given arc, with all

by the Fu.see, which we have already explained in its pro- the variety of efcapements ; it appears, however, to be

per place, but which is feldom fo completely proportioned to agreed on, that a heavy bob, moving in a fmall arc, with a

the varying forces of the opening fpring, as to be at all times comparatively fmall maintaining power, is moll conducive to

equal to a weight fufpended from an uniform cylinder. Hence invariable regulation in a clock ; but that in a watch, a

have originated various efcapements in horological machines, large arc of ofcillation is neceflary, in order to obtain fuf-

leitherto correft or to obviate the inequalities of the main- ficient momentum. See Escapement.
taining power, after it has been modified by tranfmilfion Power, in Optics. The po-zuer of a gla/s is u{ed by iome

through the train of wheelwork, that is nccefl^ary both for for the dillance of the convexity from its folar focus,

limiting its quantity, and lengthening the time of its aftion. Power, Commenfurable in. See Commensurable.
The whole quantity of maintaining power that is expended Power of the County. See Posse Coinitalus.

in a given time, when a weight is ufed, is the produft ot Power, in the Ftodal Jurifprudence, a right which the

the weight into its defcent, in inches and parts, from its lord has to reunite to his fief a dependent fee held of him,

fituation at the commencement of aftion, and therefore the when the vaffal has alienated it, upon reimburfing the money '

flower the fall is, the greater mufl be the weight, and vice given for it, with legal colls.

verfd, when a given quantity is neceflary for maintaining the The lord is to exercile his power over the fee within a

vibrations in an undiminiflied itate for the requilite duration, year after he has notice of the fall ; otherwife he lofes it.

Hence a clock may be made to go at one winding, any The word is alfo ufed for the right a lord has to feize a

length of time, from a day to a year, or more ; but the dependent tee, to compel the payment of all dues, fer-

moll ufual time, and perhaps as unobjeftionable as any, is vices, &c.
fometlring more than a week, for which a weight of from Powers, Potentiic, are alfo ufed among the fathers, &c.
ten to twelve pounds is fufllicient, with an ordinary cylinder for the fixth order in the hierarchy of angels, reckoning
and double cord. In general, an excefs of maintaining from feraphim.

power is injurious to the natural motion of a pendulum or Thefe they fuppofe to be the fpirits who bridle and rcfl:rain

balance; but as diflerent efcapements require different de- the power of the devils; preiide over inferior caufes ; and

9 prevent
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prevent contrary qualities from difturbing the economy of right to prevent it ; but if the fate of war declares on their
the world. See Ancel and Hiekarciiy. fide, they have a further right to avail themfelves of this
Power, Balance of,

in Political Economy, denotes fuch a happy opportunity for weakening and reducing a power too
difpofition of things in a fingle ftate, or among different contrary to the equilibrium, and dangerous to the common
nations, that no power is able abfolutcly to predominate, liberty. This right of nations is ftilf more evident againft.
or to prefcribe laws to others. The furcft means for pre- a fovereign, who from a precipitate ardour of running to arms
ferving this balance or equilibrium would be that no power without reafon, or even fo much as plaufible pretences is

fliould be much fuperior to the others, and that all, or at leafl continually dillurbing the public tranquillity,

the greater part, Hwuld be nearly equal in force. This Mr. Hume obferves, that in all the polities of Greece,
projcd is attributed to Henry IV.

;
but it could not be the anxiety with regard to the balance of power, is apparent*

executed without injuftice and violence. Befidcs, if equality or exprefsly pointed out to us by the ancient hiftorians!
had been ellablifhed, how could it be always fupportcd Tluicydides (Hb. i.) reprefents the league which was formed
by lawful means? Commerce, induftry, military virtues, againil Athens, and which produced the Peloponnefian
would foon put an end to it. The right of inheriting fo- war, as entirely owing to this principle. And after the de-
vereignties, even in favour of women and their defcendants, cline of Athens, when the Thebans and Lacedaemonians
fo abfurdly fettled, and yet if fettled, would overthrow this difputed for forcreignty, we find, that the Athenians (as well
fyftem. It is more natural, eafy, andjuil, to have recourfe as many other republics) always threw themfelves into the

unite with the weakeft, like fo many thenes immediately difcovered the danger, founded the alarm
weights thrown into the lightefl fcale, for keeping one in throughout all Greece, and at laft afTembled that confederacy
equihbrium with the other. The houfe of Auftria was long under the banners of Athens, which fought the ^eat and
the preponderating power, but of late times France has decifive battle of Chaeronea. However, if we attentively con-
taken her turn. England, the opulence and fleets of which fider the itate of Greece and the charader of its inhabitants
have had a great influence, without alarming any fl:ate we fhall perceive that the balance of power was of itfelf
with regard to its liberty, has had in the common courfe fufficiently fecured in that country, and that it was unnecef-
of things the glory of holding this political balance. It fary to guard it with that caution which may be requifite in
has been watchful to keep it in equilibrium, which is really other nations and ages. The Perfian monarch was with re-
a very wife and juft policy, and will be ever highly valuable, gard to his force, a petty prince compared with the Grecian
whilll the means it makes ufe of are only aUiances, confe- republics, and therefore it behoved him from views of fafety
deracies, and others equally lawful. Confederacies would to interefl; himfelf in their quarrels, and to fupport the weaker
be a fure way of preferving the equilibrium, and fupporting fide in every contefl. ; and thus the fate of the Perfian empire
the liberty of nations, if all princes thoroughly underfl:ood was prolonged for near a century. The fucceflbrs of Alex-
their true interests, and regulated all their Iteps for the good ander manifefted great jealoufy concerning the balance of
of the Hate. But great powers are too fuccefsful in gaining power ; and their jealoufy was founded on true politics and
over partisans and allies, who blindly furrender themfelves prudence, and prefcrved difl;in£l for feveral ages the partition
to their views. Dazzled by the luftre of aprefent advantage, made after the death of that famous conqueror. In fubfe-
feduced by their avarice, deceived by wicked minifters, how quent times we find, that as the Eaftern princes confidered the
many princes become the tools of a power, which at one Greeks and Macedonians as poflefling the only real military
time or other may fwallow up either themfelves or their fuc- force with which they had any intercourfe, they kept always
ceflbrs? Thus the fafeft way, when a favourable opportunity a watchful eyt- over that part of the world,
offers, and it can be done with juftice, is to weaken him It has been fuppofed, however, that the ancients were en-
who infringes upon the equilibrium ; and by every honeft tirely ignorant of the balance of power ; and this opinion
method hinder his acquiring too formidable a degree of feems to have been formed from an attention to the Roman
power. For this purpofe the interelled nations fliould be hifl;ory more than the Grecian. As to the Romans, it muft
efpecially attentive not to fuffer him to aggrandize himfelf be allowed, that they never met with any fuch general combi-
hy arms, and this they may always do with juftice. For if nation or confederacy againfl: them as might naturally have
this prince makes an unjull war, every one has a right to beenexpefted from their rapid conquefts and declared am-
fucceur the opprefl'ed. If he makes a juft war, neutral na- bition, but they were allowed peaceably to fubdue their neigh-
tions may interfere as mediators for an accommodation, in- hours, one after another, till they extended their dominion over
ducethe weaker fide to offer a juft fatisfaftion with reafonable the whole known Avorld. Upon Hannibal's invafion of the
terms, and not permit it to fall under the weight of the Roman ftate, a crifis occurred, which ought to have roufed
conqueror. On the offer of equitable conditions to the the attention of all civilized nations. Neverthelefs, though
prince who makes even the moft juft war, he has all that he this was in reality a conteft for univerfal empire, no prince or
can demand. The juftice of his caufe never gives him a right ftate feems to have been in the leaft alarmed about the event
of abfolutely feducing his enemy, unlefs when this extremity or iffue of the quarrel. The only prince in the Roman hiftory,
becomes neceflary to his fafety ; or in the want of any who feems to have underftood the balance ofpower, is Hiero,
other means of indemnifying him for the injury he has re- king of Syracufe. Although the ally of Rome, he aflifted

reived. But this is not the cafe in the prefent inrtaRce, as the Carthaginians, efteeming it requifite, as Polybius fays
the interpofing nations can in another manner procure him a (lib. i. cap. 83.) both in order to retain his own dominions in
juft fatisfaftion, and affurance of fafety. If this formidable Sicily, and to preferve the Roman friendfhip, that Carthage
power ftiould plainly entertain defigns of oppreflion and con- fhould be fafe ; left by its fall the remaining power Hiould be
queft, and manifeft its views by making preparations or other able, without contraft or oppofition, to execute every purpofe
motions, the neighbouring nntions have an unqueftionable and undertaking. And here he afted, fays the fame writer,

3 B 2 witH
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with great wifdom and prudence. For that is never on any cable, and its revocation may alfo be either general or (pc-

account to, be overlooked; nor ought fuch a force ever to be cial. See Attorney and Letter of Attorney.

thrown into one hand, as to incapacitate the neighbouring POWERSCOURT, in Geography, a village of thr

ilates from defending their rights againft it. Here, fays county of Wicklow, Ireland, near which are the romantic

Mr. Hume, the rife of modern polities is pointed out in ex- fcenes of the Dargle and Waterfall, much frequented by

prefs terms. In ihort, as he proceeds, the maxim of pre- parties from Dublin, and vifited by every traveller in Ire-

lerving the balance of power is founded fo much on com- land, whofe objedl is to view the beauties of nature. Near

mon fenfe and obvious reafoning, that it is impoflible it could it is the feat of that honour to his country, the Rt. Hon,
have altogether efcaped antiquity, where we find in other H. Grattan. Powcrfcourt is io| miles from Dubhn.

particulars fo many m.arks of deep penetration and difcern- POWHATAN, a county of Virginia, containiiTg 8672

ment. If it was not fo generally known and acknowledged inhabitants. It is bounded N. by James river, which fepa-

as at prefent, it had, at leaft, an influence on all the wifer rates it from Goochland, and S. by Amelia county.—Alfo,

and more experienced princes and politicians, and, indeed, the ancient name of James river, in Virginia,

even at prefent, however generally known and acknowledged POWICSVISKO, a town of the duchy of Warfaw ;

among Speculative reafoners, it has not, in praftice, an au- 1 3 miles W. of Gnefna.

thority much more extenfive among thofe who govern the POWIS Land, or Poiuys Land, in Geography, one of

world. After the fall of the Roman empire, the form of the three diRrifts or territories, anciently called kingdoms,

government, eflabliflied by the Northern conquerors, inca- into which Wales was divided by Rodericus Magnus, king

pacitutcd them, in a great meafure, for farther conquefts, of Wales, about A.D. 870 ; the other two territories were

^nd long maintained each ftatc within its proper bound;u-ies. Gwynedd, or North Wales, and Deheuberth or South

But when vaffalage and the feudal militia were abolilhed, Wales. In each of thefe he ordained a princely feat or

mankind were anew alarmed by the danger of univerfal mo- court ; that of Gwynedd was AberfTraw in the ifle of Mon,
narchy from the union of fo many kingdoms and principali- or Anglefey ; that of Deheubarth, called in Latin Demetia,

ties in the perfon of the emperor Charles. The pov/er of Caermarthen, whence it was afterwards removed to Dynefour,

the houfe of Auftriafucceeded; but its dominions, though at the diftaifce of about eight miles ; and that of Powys
extenfive, were divided, and fupported by riches, derived Land, Pengwern, called Y Mvvythig, and in Engiifli Shrev.-f-

chiefly from mines of gold and filver ; and it was therefore bury, whence it was removed to Mathrafael in Powys land,

more likely to decay from internal defefts than to overthrow This kingdom, fometimes called Mathrafael, was divided

the bulwarks raifed againft it. In lefs than a century it into Powys Fadoc, containing five cantrefs and 15 com.ots,

funk, and was fucceedtd by a new power, more formidable and Powys Wenwynwyn, including five cantrefs and 12 co-

to the liberties of Europe, poffefling the advantage of the mots. To the kingdom of Mathrafael belonged the land

former without its defedls, excepting only a fhare of that between Wye and Severn, containing four cantrefs and 1 7,

fpirit of bigotry and perfecution with which the houfe of comots. See Wales.
Auftria long continued to be infatuated. Another power has POWLAMYA, PulomaVa, and Po'wlumi, in My-
lately fprung up in France, and having rifen from a fmall be- ihology, names of the Hindoo goddefs Indrati't, confort of
ginning to an enormous and gigantic fize, fo that like a large Indra. See thofe articles.

colofTus it was beftriding the whole of Europe, it became ne- POWNAL, in Geography, a flourifliingtownfliip ofAme-
ceffary to form a general confederacy againll it, the exertions rica, in Bennington county, and S'.W. corner of the ftate

of which have been attended with fignal fuccefs, and not only of Vermont ; containing 1655 inhabitants. Mount Belcher,

prognofticated but produced a favourable iiiue at the prefent a portion of which is within this town, Itands partly in three

moment (1814). Againfi: this ambitious power, extending the of the ftates, •u'i%. New York, Vermont, and Mafl'achufetts.

obfcrvatioMs of Mr. Hume to our own times, Great Britain Mount Anthony, alfo one of the molt remarkable mountains in

has ftood foremott, and fhe ftill maintains her ftation, in Vermont, hes between this and Bennington. Houfack river

connc6vion with other very powerful and aftive allies. Befides winds beautifully through the S. pai-t of this town.—Alfo,
her advantages of riches and fituation, her people are ani- a town of Cumberland county, in the dillridl of Maine, con-
mated with fuch a national fpirit, and are fo fully fenfible of taining 872 inhabitants.

the blefiings of their government, that we may hope their Pow'NAl'j T/Z^w^/, an ifland near the E. coaft of Labrador,
vigour will never languifii in fo neceffary and-jufl a caufe. N. lat. 57° 10'. W. long. 61° 15'.

The errors of Great Britain have more frequently pro- POWNALL, Thomas, in Biography, a mifcellaneous
ceeded from a laudable excefs of ardour, than from a writer, was born in 1722, and educated at Lincoln. He
blamcable deficiency. Hence it has happened, that our went to America in 1753, ^"^ was appointed governor of
alcrtnefs in defence of <jur allies, in our oppofition to French New Jerfey, and afterwards of Mafiachufctts. In 1760 he
power, has, on fome occafions, led them to reckon upon removed to the government of South Carolina. After his

our force as upon their own, and expefting to carry on war return from America, he became comptroller-general of the
at our expence, they have refufed reafonable terms of accom- expenditure and accounts of the cxtraordinaries of the army
modation. Befides, we are fuch true combatants, that, in Germany. He ferved in three parliaments; after which
when once engaged, we lofe all concern for ourfelves and he retired wholly from public bufinefs, and died at Bath in

our pofterity, and confider only how we may molt effeftually 1 805. His works are " Memoirs on Drainage and Naviga-
annoy the enemy. Vattel's Law of Nations, b. iii. chap. 3. tion ;" "Letter to Adam Smith on feveral Points treated
Hume's Eff. vol. i. pt. 2. elf. 7. See Balance of the Con- of in his Enquiry into the Wealth of Nations ;" " Tope-

flitut'ton. Balance of Po7ua; and War. graphical Defcription of North America ;" " Treatife on
PowcK of Attorney, in Commerce, an inttrumcnt or deed Antiquities;" " Mi niorial addrelied to the Sovereigns of

by which a perfon is authoriied to aft for another, either America ;" " The Right, Intereft, and Duty of Govern-
generally, or in any fpecific tranfaftion. By this inftni- ment, as concerned in tlie Affairs of the Ealt Indies;" " In-
ment, a merchant refident abroad empowers and authorifes telleftual Phyfics ;" " An Eflay concerning the Nature of
his agent to accept or negociate bills of exchange, and to Being ;" " A Treatife on Old Age," and other pieces,
make cont rafts in the name and upon the refponfibility of POWOW, in Geography, a fmall river of America, in
his principal. A power of attorney is, in its nature, rcvo- Eilex county, Mafiachufctts, which rifes in Kingilon, New

4 Hamp-
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Hampfhire, and runs into Merrimack river, feven miles from Not a village is to be feen, nor any traces of habitations cx-
the fea, between the found of Saiifbury and Amefbury. It cept here and there a mean folitary hut for the refidence of
is narigable a mile from its n.outh, and many vefleU are a fidierman, acccflible fomctimcs only by a boat. Thefe
built upon its banks. wretched beings fubfift by fifhing, and by raifmg vegetables
POWTER, or Er.gliJ}: Powter, the name of a peculiar on hurdles of bamboo rciting upon marfhcs, or floating upon

fpecies of pigeon, called by Moore the columba gutturofa the furface of the water. This lake and the adjacent coun-
Ansrlica, See CoLUMBA. _ try may be literally termed the common fewer of China.

It was firlt bred in England, and is of a mixed breed. Rivers flow into it from mofl points of the compafs ; feveral
between what is called the horfeman and the cropper. It canals have been formed from it, and inclofcd within high
is a very beautiful fpecies, and is valued for its length of banks for the fecurity of veflek in the feafon of tcmpeits
legs and body, neatnefs of crop, and (lendernel's in girth, and inundations. The billows of the lake rife occafionally
Added to the beauty of its feathers. This fpecies is often to fuch a height as to render it, in the opinion of the Chinefe
eighteen, fometimcs twenty inches long from the end of the mariners, no lefs dangerous than the fea. In the lake are
bill to the extremity of the tail ; its legs, from the, upper feattered fmall fandy iflands jult peeping above the furface
joint of the thigh to tiie toe-nail, are fometimes feven inches

;

of the water, and covered with terrible dwellings, the abodes
the crop is large and round, cfpecially toward the beak, ot fifliermen. The Poyang, which is faid to be about 200
filling alfo behind, and making almoft a perfedlly orbicular miles in circumference, after having colleded the waters of
figure. They are eitlier blue-pied, black-pied, red-pied, or feveral rivers, empties itfelf into the Yang-tfe-kiang, and
yellow-pied ; the lait colour is molt valued. See Pjgeox.
PowTKR, Parljinn, a fpecies of pigeon called by Moore

columba gutturofa Par'ifionim.

It was firft bred at Paris, and thence fent to Brulfels,

whence it was afterwards brought into England. It re-

fembles the Englifli powter, but is fliort-bodied, fliort-

legged, thick in the girth, and long-cropped. It is ad-

contributes in no fmall degree to the magnitude of that
ftream. The adjacent country, confiding of fwampy ground
to the E. and S. of the lake, is diftributed into fifliing ponds,
in which each proprietor breeds and fattens his fifh, of which
fome are a fmall fpecies like fprats, which dried and faked,
become an objedl of commerce throughout the empire.
Water-fowl are alfo plentiful in this part of the country.

mired for the beauty of its feathers, which is peculiar to and form a part of its refourees. The city Nang-kang is

itfelf; it refemblingin this a fine piece of that fort of needle- fituated on the banks of this lake. Staunton's Emb. vol. ii.

POYERA, or Pktri Gh.wde, a town of Africa, in the
diftrift of Anta, on the Gold coalt.

POYEYSEIE, a town of Lithuania, on the Niemen
;

61 miles S.E. of Kowee.
POYNINGS, Sir Edward, in Biography, a gentleman

work which the ladies call the Irifh flitch, being checquered

with various colours in every featiier, except the flight,

which is white. It has generally a good deal of red inter-

mixed with the other colours, and the- more it has of this,

the more it is cfteemed. See Pigeon.
POWTING HonsEMAX, a name given to a mixed breed of Kent, was fent by Henry VII. to Ireland"', which he go-

of pigeons, ^produced between thofe two kinds, known by verned with courage and prudence : the objed of his million
the names of the cropper and the horfeman, according to the was to quell the partifans of the houfe of York, and to re-
number of times that the young are bred over from the duce the natives to fubjeftion. He was not fupported by
cropper. They are diftinguiflied by the name of the firft, forces fufficient for that enterprife. The Irifh, by flying
fccond, or third breed.

_

into their woods and mountains, eluded his efforts. But he
Thefe are a very agile and nimble pigeon ; and by their fummoned a parliament at Dublin, in which he was more

continually flying up and down about the dove-houfe, are fuccefsful, and pafl'ed that memorable ftatute, which for
apt to bring in other fl;ray pigeons ; which cannot find their more than three centuries was referred to by the name of
houfes. They are obferved to breed often, and take great Poynings' law, and which eitablifhed the authority of the
care of their young ones. Sec Pigeox.

_

Englifh government in Ireland, By this ftatute, all the
I^OWZOLS, in Geography, a town of France, in the former laws of England were made to be of force in Ire-

department of the Herault ; 18 miles N.E. of Beziers. land; and no bill could be introduced into the Irifh par-
POX, in Medicine, the plural of pock, which fignifies a liament, unlefs it had previoufly received the fantlion of the

puftula or large veficle, prominent upon the flcin. Whence privy council of England. The Union (which fee) in 1800
the term is applied to feveral difeafes, in which different puf- has changed the whole fyftem of government. In the reicrn

tular and veficular eruptions appear on the fl<in
; fuch as the of Henry VIII. Poynings was made privy counfellor, and

French pox, great pox, or pox fimply, (fignifying the appointed governor of Tournay. Hume and Rapin.
venereal difeafe) ; the fmall-pox ; chicken-pox; fwine-pox ; Poynings' Laiu, a fet of ftatutes enacted in the
&c. 10 Hen. VII. one of which (cap. 4.) in order to reftrain the

Pox, Chicken. See Varicella.
^

power as well of the deputy as the Irifli parliament, pro-
Pox, French. See LuEs Venerea.

'
vidcs, i. That before any parliament be fummoned or holden,

Pox, Small. See Small-pox. the chief governor and council of Ireland ftiall certify to
Pox, Swine. See Varicella. the king, under the great feal of Ireland, the confiderations
POYAIS, in Geography, a town of Mexico, in the pro- - and caufcs of it, and the articles of the adls propofed to

vince of Honduras, on the W. fide of Black river
; 55 miles be paffed in it. 2. That after the kin'r in his council of

S. of Cape Cameron, which forms the N. point of the en- England, fhall have confidered, approved, or altered the
trance of the river into the fea of Honduras. faid afts or any of them, and certified them back under the
POYAMONY, a town of Hindooftan, in theCarnatic; great fcal of England, and fhall have given licence to fum-

1 1 miles W.N.W. of Tritchinopoly. mon and hold a parliament, then the fame ftiall be fummoned
POYANG, a lake of China, in the province of Kiang-fi, and held: and in it the faid afts fo certified, and no other,

the hrgeft coUeftion of waters within the Chinefe dominions, fliall be propofed, received, or rejefted. But it was after-

It lies in the midft of a great extent of flat and fwampy wards provided by 3 & 4 Ph. & M. cap. 4. that any new
land ; and for fome miles on every fide of it, the face of propofitions might be certified to England in the ufual forms,
the country is a wild and moraffy wafte, covered with reeds even after the fummons, and during the feffion of parhament.
and rufnes, and entirely inundated for a part of the year. By this means, however, there was nothing left to the par-

liament
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Hament in Ireland, but a bare negative or power of rejeft-

ing, not of propofing or altering any law. But the ufage

has fince been, that bills were often framed in either houfe

under the denomination of «' heads for a bill or bills," and

in that fliape they were offered to the confi deration of the

lord-lieutenant and privy council ; who, upon fuch parlia-

mentary intimation, or othervvife upon the application of

private perfons, received and tranfmitted fuch heads, or

reje6led them, without any tranfmiifion to England. And
with regard to Poynings' law in particular, it could not be

repealed or fufpended, unk-fs the bill for that purpofe, be-

fore it were certified to England, were approved by both

the houfes. Irifh ftat. ii Eliz. Hat. 3. cap. 38.

It was alfo enafted by another of Poynings' laws (cap. 22.)

that all ads of parliament, before made in England, (hould

be of force within the realm of Ireland. But- by the fame

rule that no laws made in England, between king Jolm's

time and Poynings' law, were then binding in Ireland, it

followed that no afts of the Englifh parhament, made fince

the 10 Hen. VII. did bind the people of Ireland, unlefs

fpecially named or included under general words.

Thefe laws took their name, as we have beiore obferved,

{"rom fir Edward Poynings, who was lord-deputy at the

time when they were enatled ; before which time, the ori-

ginal method of paffing ftatutcs in Ireland was nearly the

fame as in England, the chief gover/ior holding parliaments at

his pleafure, which enafted fuch laws as they thought proper.

With refpeft to the dependent Hate of Ireland, it was

declared by 6 Geo. I. cap. 5. that the kingdom of Ireland

ought to be fubordinate to, and dependent upon, the imperial

crown of Great Britain, as being infeparably united to it
;

and that the king's majdly, with the confent of the lords

and commons of Great Britain in parliament, hath power

to make laws to bind the people of Ireland. But this adl

was repealed in 1782 ; and a new ftate of things has taken

place fince the Uuion ; which fee.

POYO, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Galicia ; 21

miles S.E. of Lugo.
POYSIS, a town of Sweden ; 22 miles N.N.E. of Abo.
POYUCAR, a town of Brafil ; 21 miles S. of Fer-

nambuco.
POZEGI, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Pflcov ; 28 miles S.S.AV. of Toropeta.

POZOBLANCO, a town of Spain, in the province of

Cordova ; 28 miles N. of Cordova.

POZON, one of the fmaller Philippine iflands, near the

W. coalt of Leyta. N. lat. 10^43'. E. long. 124° 24'.

POZORUBIO, a town of Spain, in New Caftile ; 28

miles S.S.W. of Hucte.

POZZI, Anna, in Biography, an Itahan female finger,

who arrived liere in the autumn of 1776, as fucceflbr to the

Gabrlelli : but though young, handfome, and pofielied of

a voice uncommonly clear, fweet, and powerful, her want

of experience, both as a finger and aftrefs, rendered licr

reception not very flattering, after fo celebrated a performer

as Gabriclli, though the public had never been in good
humour with her during lier whole refidence in England,

nor, we think, ever rendered jullice to her talents. Before

the feafon was far advanced, the Pozzi was fuperfeded by
Mifs Davis ; and after this degradation, fhe generally ap-

peared as lecond woman, in which chara6lcr (he was always

thought as fnperior to the fingers of that rank as any of

the firfl women to whom Ihe was obliged to give the pas,

were to herfelf. She left England in 1778 ; and the fpirit

and brilliancy of her voice, with more experience, loon

rendered her one of the firll and molt admired fingers in

Italy ; where, by the year 1784, Hie had fung as firfl

worpan in all the great theatres, till flie had worked her
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way to Naples, which is regarded as the poll of honour

for fingers. But alas ! flrc enjoyed this ftation only a' fhort

time e're fhe was feized by a fever, which carried her off,

in the flower of her age, from the fummit of vocal glory.

Pozzi, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the pro-

vince of Otranto
; 3 miles S.W. of Oria.

POZZO Marichio, a town of Naples, in the province

of Bari ; 19 miles S.S.W. of Converfano.

Pozzo Negro, a town on the E. coafl of the ifland of

Fortcventura.

Pozzo Nuovo, a town of Naples, in Lavora
; 9 miles

N.W. of Naples.

Pozzo Roffo, a town of Naples, in the province of Bari

;

9 miles S.W. of Andria.

POZZOLANA, or PuzzoLAXA, in Natural Hijlory, a

kind of fubflance formed of volcanic afhes, more or lefs

compared together, and fo called from Pozzuolo, and

pulvib Puteolanus, from Puteoli, fituated near mount Vefu-

vius, from which thefe afhes are ejefted, and in the vicinity

of which it abounds. It occurs of various colours, white,

red, or black, reddifh or reddifh-brown, grey or greyifh-

black ; that of Naples is generally grey ; that of Civita

Vecchia is more generally reddiih or reddifli-brown. The
red variety is the proper puzzolana j the black and the

white forts are called in Italy " lapillo," or " rapillo."

The afhes which overwhelmed Pompeii now form an im-

menfe bed of white puzzolana. The furface of this fub-

flance is rough, uneven, and of a baked appearance. It

comes to us in pieces, from the fize of a nut to that of an

*^S£" '* ^^ w'holly deflitute of internal luftre and tranf-

parency. It is eafily frangible, and its frafture is uneven

or earthy, and porous ; commonly filled with^ particles of

pumice, quartz, fcorias, &c. Hardnefs, 3. Very brittle.

Sp. gravity from 2.570, which is that of the black, to

2.785, rarely 2.8. Its fmell is earthy. It is not difTufible

in cold water ; but in boiling water it gradually depofits a

fine earth. It does not effervefce with acids. Heated,

it afTumes a darker colour, and eafily melts into a black

flag, or with borax into a yellowifh-green glafs. Before it

is heated, it is magnetic, but not afterwards. By Mr.
Bergman's analyfis, it contains from ^1^ to 60 per cent, of

filiceous, 19 to 20 of argillaceous earth, 5 or 6 of cal-

careous earth, and from 15 to 20 of iron. When mixed
with a fmall proportion of hme it quickly hardens ; and this

induration takes place even under water. This fingular

property proceeds, as Mr. Kirwan fuppofes, from the

magnetic ftate of the iron it contains ; for this iron, being

unoxygenatcd, fubtilly divided, and difperfed through the

whole mafs, and thus offering a l;irge furface, quickly de-

compofes the water with which it is mixed, when made
into mortar, and forms a hard fubftance analogous to the

fpccular iron ore, as it does in the iron tubes, in which

water is dccompofed, in the experiments of M. Lavoifier

and Dr. Prieftlcy ; for in thefe the iron fwells and in-

crcafcs in bulk ; and fo does puzzolana, when formed into

mortar, as we learn from Higgins on " Cements." One
principal ufe of lime feems to be to heat the water, as

wliile it is hot, it cannot pervade the caked argill that

invefls the ferruginous particles
;

yet in time even cold

water may pervade it, and produce hardnefs ; and
lience, as M. Dolomieu has obferved, lavas become harder

when moiltened. If the mortar be long expofed to the

atmofphere, fixed air, as well as pure air, will unite to the

iron, ruft will be produced, and the mortar will not then

harden, as Dr. Higgins has noticed. Clay, over which
lava has flowed, is frequently converted into puzzolana

;

but volcanic fcorix never afford it ; either becaufc they are

much calcined, or retain fulphur, or its acid. (Kirwan.)
The
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The ancients were well acquainted with this fubftance and extremity of the mole to the oppoiite coaft. In length,
its properties : and among them its principal ufe, as it has folidity, and duration, it probably furpafled its model as it

been alfo in modern times, was that of mixing it with their did alfo in extravagance and inutility.

cements for buildings funk into the fea. As it hardens PRAASPA, in /Indent Geography, a town of Afia, in
and petrifies in water, it is of particular fervice in making Media, which had the title of royal, according to Dion
moles, and other buildings, in maritime places. See Vitru- Caffius. Plutarch gives it the name of " Phraortus " and
vius, Pliny, de Lorme, &c. wlio fet a gi-eat value on it. fays that Marc Antony made himfelf mailer of it.

See Calcareous Ckments. See alfo Lava. PRABAT, in Geography, a town of Siam, feated on a
POZZOLE, in Geography, a town of France, i\\ the river, which runs into the Mecon, remarkable for a relic

department of Marengo
; 5 miles S.S.E. of Alexandria. of fupcriUtion, from which the place derived its name : but

POZZOLENGO, a town of Italy, in the department in the Bali or Pulli language denoting -^foot, and pr'a anv
of the Benaco

; 5 miles S.E. of Defenzano. thing worthy of veneration or refpeft. This relic is the print
POZZUOLO, anciently Piiteol't (which fee), a town of a man's foot upon a rock, thirteen or fourteen inches deeT>,

of Naples, in the province of Lavora, fituated on a gulf and five or fix times its ufual fize. The Siamefe adore
of the Mediterranean, to which it gives name. For the this veftige, and believe that brute animals repair hither
fuppofed origin and ancient hiftory of this town, we refer for the fame purpofe, when no perfon is prefent. The
to PuTEOLi. Having fuffercd much, both from wars and king renders homage once a-year to this miraculous impref-
earthquakes, it is reduced to a poor condition, though Hill fion, for which purpofe he vifits it with great pomp aiid
furnilhing many remains of its ancient magnificence and parade; and it has been covered with a plate of gold, within a
fplendour. Its cathedral church was built from the temple chapel conllrufted for this purpofe. The Talapoys pretend
of Jupiter, in the higheft part of the city, and was con- that it was made by Sommona Kodom, who at the time had*
ftrudled of large blocks of marble, and in a manner fo folid, one foot here, while the other refted in Lanka or Ceylon
that it has maintained its exiftence notwithllanding the although the whole gulf of Bengal lies between both places!
depredations of war, earthquakes, and time. It is of the They alfo record that by the preffure of his foot, he made
Corinthian order, and was dedicated to Auguftus, under the mountain flat and level, which was before elevated to a
the name ot Jupiter, by Calpurnius Pifo, a Roman knight, great height ; 20 miles N. of Louwo.
as appears by an infcription on the front of it. It contains PRABHA, in Hindoo Mythology, is confort of Surya,
alfo two pari(h churches, eight convents, and about 10,000 or the fun. The name means fplendour or brightnefs. She
inhabitants; near it are 6'<?^a/a/'a andthe C/2;n/>i Pi^EGR^u ;

is fomctimes called Chaya, or fhadc ; and fables relate as
which fee. It is diftant fix miles W. from Naples. a reafon for this, that unable to bear the intenfity of Surya's

In the fquare of this town Hands a beautiful marble beam, (he afTumed the form of fliade. In this form (he
pedellal with baflb-relievos on its pannels, reprefonting the became impregnated, and after a hundred years was delivered
fourteen cities of Afia Minor, which had been deilroyed by of a male child, who became regent of the planet Saturn
an earthquake, and rebuilt by Tiberius. It fupported a under the name of Sam. (See that article.) This poetical
ftatuc of that emperor, ereded by the fame cities, as a allegory may refer to the phenomenon of tlie luminous and
monument of their gratitude. Each city is reprefented by dark appearances of the remote planet. Prabha is alfo a
a figure bearing in its hand fome charafteriftic emblem, name of the goddefs Parvati ; brio-htnefs being her pro-
The mofl ftriking monuments of Pozzuolo (Puteoli) are perty as Luna, or the moon. (See Pauvati.) Viflinu,
the remains of the temple of Jupiter Serapis, and thofe of who is the fun, has a fimilar name, being fometimes called
the mole that formed the port. The former itands in the Prabhu.

precinfts of the town, partly in a garden, and partly in PRACA, in jincient Geography, a town of Afia, in Ci-
the barracks, furrounded'by new buildings. Its form is licia, near Seleucia.

nearly fquare, about 130 feet long, and fomewhat lefs in PRACELS, in Geography. See Paracels.
breadth. It was inclofed in a court, divided into fmall PRACHATITZ, or Piiaciu.m, a town of Bohemia
apartments, feveral of which ftill exifl. Three of the four and capital of a circle of the fame name, which circle bor-
columns of the portico are Handing, and the fourth lies ders on Bavaria and Aultria, is full of mountains furnifliing

extended on the pavement ; tiiey are of marble, and its many precious ilones befides fome gold and fdvcr, and con-
roof is fupported by fixteen pillars : the pedellal remains, tains 38 towns, great and fmall. The town is 66 miles S.
Some beautiful llatues have been found buried in the earth of Prague. N. lat. 49'^ i'. E. long. 13*^ 53'.

under the ruins, and many fine fragments of capitals, cor- PRACTICAL Arithmetic, Geometry, Mathematics, Miific,
nices, and fculptured pieces ftill remain, fcattered around Philofophy. See the fubltantivos.

in the midil of dirt and rubbifli. PRACTICE, in Arithmetic, PraBica Italica, or Italian

Several piles of the mole ftill ftand unbroken. They are Ufages, certain compendious ways of working the rule ot

funk in deep water, and once fupported arches, parts of proportion, or golden-rule ; efpecially where t" • firll term
which remain in a fcattered i'.ate, notwithllanding the waves, is i, or unity.

When it was erefted, is not known. Antu.iinus, however, They were thus called from their expediting of practice,

repaired it, when damaged or thrown down by the fury of and bufinefs : and becaufe firft introduced by the merchants
the waves. Its folidity and durability are owing, in a great and negociants of Italy.

degree, to the quality of the cement, made of Pozzolana The moil ufeful of thefe praftices are as follow: i. Since
fand, which hardens under water, aud acquires the ftrength the ufe of the rule of three is to find a fourth proportional
and confillency of marble. The arches bear the nam-.- of to three given numbers, divide the firll and feJond, or
Caligula, and are fuppofed by the people of ^he town to firll and third, by fome common number (if that can be
be the remains of the bridge whic;; that prince, in one of done exactly), and work with the quotients in their llead

;

his fits of phrenzy, threw over the bay from Puceoli to as in the following example :

Baiae or BauHs. But it is needlefs to inform the learned Price of 31b. is gs. What is the price of ylb ?

reader, that Caligula's bridge was like that of Xerxes, 3) ^ 3 3
which he intended to imitate, a temporary bridge erefted —
upon boats, formed only of wood, and carried from the facit 2is,

Price
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Price of 141b. is 26s. What is the price of 71b ?

7) 2 2) —
facii 131.

2. If the lirft term be i, and the fecond an aliquot part

of a pound, fliiUing, or penny, divide the third by the

aliquot part : the quotient is the anfwer.

Note, To find the aliquot part, thofe who cannot do it

othervvife, may fee the table of aliquot parts of a pound,

• under the article Aliquot.
£. gr. If one ell coft los. What coll 957 ells ?

facii 478/. 10s.

3. If the firil or third number be i, the other not ex-

ceeding large, and the middle term a compound, i. e. con-

fifting of fcveral denominations, it may be wrought without

redudlion, thus :

Price of lib. is 3j-. 8r/. 3^. What is the price of 51b ?

5
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part fhort of that of 51b. divide the given price 30, by 5

;

the quotient 6 being fubtrafted from the dividend, the re-

mainder, viz. 24J. is the fum required.

Again, if 81b. coll 24J. What coft 91b. ?
_

Since the price of gib. exceeds that of eight by one-

eighth part, divide the given price 24, by 8, and add the

quotient 3 to the dividend : the run 27 is the anfwer.

8. Sometimes one may ufe feveral of thefe compends, or

practices, in the fame queftion. E. gr. If 100 lb. coft

30J. 4^. What coil 50 lb.

30^. \d.

2

facit 15/. '2d.

Agai:i, 6olb. coil 4;. What coil 2520?
6 42

facit i8j-. "id. 37.

For four farthings making a penny, five times three

farthings make T^d. 37., and twelve-pence making i^., live

times eight-pence make 3^,4^/., which, with 3^'. from the

place of farthings, makes 3j-. ']d. I.allly, five times three

fhillings make 15^., and with the three fliillings from the

place of pence, i8j-. The price required, therefore, is

i8j. 7|^.

4. If the middle term be not an aliquot, but an aliquant

part, refolve the aliquant part into its aliquot parts, divide

the middle term by the feveral aiiquots ; the fum of the

quotients is the anfwer. To find the aliquot parts con-

tained in an aliquant, fee the table of aliquant parts of a

pound, under the article Aliquant.
,

For an inllance of this rule.

If I ell coll 15^. What coil 124 ells ?

3^
2

4

facit. 93/.

5. If the firft or fecond term be i, and in the former

cafe, the fecond or third, in the latter the firft, be re-

folvable into faftors, the whole operation may be performed

in the mind, without writing down any figures ; as in the

following example :

Price of lib. is 24^. What is the price of zolb ?

4 4
6 —

80
6

facit 48 OJ .— / 4 .'.

6. Where one of the given numbers is i, we have feveral

compendious ufages to lave multiplication and divifion.

E. gr. If 91b. coft 20s. What does lib. coft ?

It is obvious the fum required is had by adding to the

tenth part of 20s. viz. 2s. the ninth part of the tenth, viz.

i\d.i and -% of a penny ; the anfv/er, therefore, is zs. 2^J.

and 4-

Again, if 51b. coft 64;. Whit cofts lib. ?

Since 5 is half of 10, the double of the tenth part of

the given price, vix. 12s. grji. and tq. is the fum required.

Again, if lib. coft iSd.^ What will iglb. coft?

Since 19= 20 - I, from the given pice doubled, and
increafed by a cipher, viz. 360; fubtra^l th^ fimple 18;
the remainder is ^^2d. = 2Ss. 6d. the fum required.

7. If two terms of the fame denomination differ by an
unit, we have a peculiar kind of compend ; which will be
clear from the following examples : e. gr. if 51b. coft 30J.

What will 41b. coft ? Since the price ©f 41b. is one-fifth

24

7

6

7

168/.

PRACTORES, npxy.lo^r, amongthe Athenians, officers

appointed to receive the money due to the city from finet

laid upon criminals.

PRADA, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the depart-

ment of Amona ; five miles N. of Faenza.—Alfo, a town

of Italy, in the department of the Serio ; feven miles N.E.
of Bergamo.
PRi*DAKSHNA, in Mythokgy, a reverential cere-

mony, fo called by the Hindoos, purporting a circumambu-

lation. It is performed by keeping with clofed palms the

right hand toward the honoured objeft, and the face in-

clined that way. A pupil in this manner occafionally falutes

his guru, or Spiritual preceptor, or his parents, by leveral

times thus walking flowly round them. It is not unuiual

to fee Brahmans and others circumambulating a temple, or

a tree, efpecially of that fpecies called in Europe the Ficus

religiofa, in India pipala. Sometimes this is done with the

right hand in a bag, holding a rofary. It is thought to aid

abilracl contemplation, and is performed in filence, and

called Jap. (See that article.) Females alfo frequently

perform this ceremony of pradakfluia around a tree, or a

linga ; the latter efpecially, if it be in view to offspring,

by propitiating a generative deity. (See Partiia.) It is

in the latter cafes continued for a confiderable time, an hour

perhaps, or more, ufually at dawn of day, with a quickened

pace, and frequently. Certain prayers are mentally recited

during the ceremony. It is common to fee one of the

above-mentioned trees majeftically fpreading its arms over

the roof of an extremely neat and clean houie of a Brahman.
Around the ftem, for two or three yards each way, a mound
of earth is often raifed three or four feet, with perpendi-

cular fides of brick or ftone. This forms a terrace, on

which perhaps is placed a linga (fee Linga 1, or an image,

or fhrub, according to the feCl of the individual. The
terrace is frequently fmeartd over with cow-dung, thinned

with water to the confiftency of paint, which is a very cool

and cKanly application, and keeps away fleas and other in-

fedls. Mats or carpets fpread on the terrace afford feats

for reading or contemplation, or repofe. To keep this

place neat and in proper order is the province of the females

of the family, who at day-break decorate the linga, SiC.

with chaplets of flowers, water the holy flirub, &c., or

perform the pradakfhna at the foot of the terrace, around
which a path is ufually made, and kept very clean, like the

top of the terrace, which is called cbabutra.

PRADANOZ, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the

province of Leon j 60 miks E. of Leon.
PRADEL-
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PRADELLES, a town of France, in the department PRiECLAMITATORES, among the Romans, officers

of the Upper Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the that went along the ftreets of Rome before thejlamen dtalis,

diftridl of Le Puy ; 17 miles S. of Le Puy. Thb place to oblige all people to give over their work on public holi-

contains 1 197, and the canton 6508 inhabitants, on a terri- days ; for if the flamen faw any one at work, the fervice of

tory of 240 kiliometres, in 15 communes. the gods could not be performed.

PRADES, a town of France, and principal place of a PR^ECLAVIUM, among the Romans, was ufed to

diftridl, in the department of the Eaftern Pyrenees, fituated fignify the prctexta.

on the river Tet ; 23 miles W.S.W. of Perpignan. The PRiECO, among the Romans, the public crier, an officer

place contains 2332, and the canton 10, 184 inhabitants, on whofe bufinefs it was in the allemblies of the people to call

a territory of 295 kiliometres, in 23 communes. N. lat. the clalTes and centuries according to their order, and

42^ 37'. E. long. 2° 30'.—Alfo, a town of Spain, in the to order filcnce to be kept in the temples during the time of

province of Catalonia, near which is a magnificent abbey, facrificing.

where the ancient kings of Aragon were interrrd ; 12 miles The aififtance of the prasco, or public crier, was ufed on

N.W. of Manrefa. many other occafions, as at public fales or auftions, fune-

PRADO, a town of Portugal, in the province of Entre rals, games, in courts of jultice, or public tTiings loft, &c.

Duero e Minho ; 2 miles N.W. of Braga.—Alfo, a town See Ceryx.
of Spain, in Afturia

; 32 miles N.E. cff Oviedo. PR^COCIA Mai.a, in Botany. See Apricot.
Prado, El, a town of Spain, ii^ New Caftile ; 27 miles PR^CONISSUS, in Natural Hiftory, the name given

W.S.W. of Madrid. by Ludovicus Dulcis, and other writers of his time, to a

PRADYAMNA, in Mythology, is an avatara or in- gem famous for its imaginary virtues : it is defcribed to

carnation of Kama, the Hindoo cupid. (See Kama.) have been of the nature of the fapphire, but fomewhat ap-

Among a people fo addifted to poetry as the Hindoos, we pioaching to the colour of the chalcedony : this feejns to

may reafonably expedl a great deal of embellifhment and make it the leucofapphirus of other authors,

extravagance in tlie amatory line. Such expectations are PRiECORDIA, in Anatomy. See Precordia.
fully reahzed by an examination of their writings. The PRiEFECTUR-iE, among the Romans. See Prefec-
pretty fable of the god of love being reduced from a cor- tures.

poreal form to a mental efi'cnce by a flafh of fire from Siva's PRjEFERICULUM, among the Romans, a vafe with

central eye, is very often alluded to. Kama met this fate a large prominent mouth, ufed in the facrifices of Ops.

in punidiment of his prefumption for wounding the angry PR^FERNIUM, a word ufed by chemical writers to

god witli one of his flowery arrows : but relenting, on the cxprefs the anterior part of a furnace, by which the coals,

interceffion of Parvati, he confoled the afflifted Reti, widow or fuel are put in, and the afhes taken out.

of Kama, in the afTurance that (he fhould regain her huf- PR^FICiE, among the Romans, were mourning wo-
band, when he (hould be born again on earth, as Pradyamna, men hired to attend funeral folemaities ; where they praifed

fon of Kriihna. (See Krishna.) Reti meanwhile was the deceafed, made a lamentation, beat their breafts, and

reduced to menial fervitude with a tyrant or demon, named diftorted their faces, to excite others to mourn.

Sambara, and her lamentations on her wretched fate fill a PRjEFINE, or Primer Fine, in Laiv, that fine which

whole book in a poem, called the Birth of Kumara, by upon fuing out the writ of covenant on levying^n^j o/'AzWj,

Kalidas, the author of Sakoontala. The promife of Siva is paid before the time is part. This is a noble for every five

was in due time fulfilled. Pradyamna, foon aftgr his birth, marks of land fued for, t. e. one-te«th of the annual value,

was feized by the tyrant, put in a cheft and thrown into the See PosT-/ine.

fea, where it was fwallowed by a fifh, which was caught PR^LUDIUM, Lat. See Prelude.
and purveyed for his table. It fell to the lot of Reti to PRiEMIUM. See Premium.
open the fifh, and finding the cheft and its contents, fhe PR-^MORSUS, in Botany. See Radix and Root.
nurtured the infant in private, and educated him, until he PRiENOTION, \b ufed by lord Bacon for breaking of

had attained maturity, and ftrength to deilroy the malignant an endlefs fearch, which he obferves to be one of the prin-

Sambara. The youth had before confidered Reti as his cipal parts of the art of memory. For when one endea-

mother ; but their minds being now irradiated, (their waya vours to call any tjiing to mind, without (ome previous notion

or delufion being difpelled, fee Maya,) the prophetic pro- or perception of what is fought for, the mind exerts itfelf

mife of Mahadeva was remembered, and the god of love and ftrives in an endlefs manner : but if it hath any fhort

was reunited to the goddefs of pleafure. notion before hand, the infinity of the fearch is prefently cut

PR^, a Latin prepofition, literally fignifying before ; it off", and the mind hunts nearer home, as in an inclofure.

16 ufed in compofition with feveral words in our language, Thus vcrfe is eafier remembered than profe ; becaufe if we
to denote the relation of priority. ftick at any word in a verfe, we have z. previous notion that it

Of late, our writers, in Latin words anglicifed, for is fuch a word as muft ftand in a verfe. Hence alfo, order

pra, ufually write />r^; reftraining the Latin orthography is a manifeft help to memory; iov hert \% z previous notion

to words that are Itill Latin, or ufed as fuch. Hence, for that the thing fought for muft be agreeable to order,

fuch words beginning with pra, as are not found here, fee Bacon's Works Abr. vol, i. p. 136. and vol. ii. p. 473. See

Pre. Prexotiox, and Common Notion's.

PRiEBIUM, a name ufed by medical authors to exprefs PROPOSITUS Sacri CublcuU, among the Romans,

a dofe of any thing, or the quantity of medicine to be ex- an officer who was to take care of the emperor's bed-cham-

hibited at one time. ber. His office was the fame with that of our lord cham-

PRiECI-^, among the Romans, the fame with Pracla- berlain, and he had the privilege of marching next to the

mitatores ; which fee. captain of the horfe-guards.

PRjECIPE, in Lanu. See Precipe. PRiESALTOR, among the Romans, an appellation

Pr;ecipe in capite, a writ iftuing out of the chancery, given to the chief diredior of the falii.

for a tenant holding of the king in capite ; viz. in chief, PR7ESEPIA, a word ufed by authors to exprefs the

as of his crown, fockets of the teeth. . -.t

Vol. XXVIIL 3C PRiESICIA*
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PRiESlCIA, in Antiquity, thofe parts of the intrails of

t'acrifices which were cut off, and offered to the gods.

PRjESUL, among the Romans, the name of a chief of

the falii, or prielts of Mare. He was fo called a prajiliendo ;

u e. dancing at the head of the falii.

PR^TORIUS, Michael, in Biography, an ecclefi-

altic in the Romifh church, born at Creutzberg, in Thurin-

gia ; and one of the moft voluminous writers on mufic, and

compofers, in Germany. In 1596, he was the forty-eighth

of fifty-three organifts appointed to examine the organ

newly eredled in the caftle church at Groningen, in North
Holland. His great theoretical work was entitled '* Syn-

tagma Muficum," which was defigned to be extended to

four vols, quarto ; but he only publifhed three. They con-

tain a kind of hiftory of the progrefs of ecclefiaftical mufic,

from il*j beginning to the author's own time. Walther has

given the contents of each chapter of the three volumes ; in

which we find that the author had not confined his enquiries

to ecclejiajllcal mufic, but oifecular mufic gives the names of

the fancied inventors of inilruments and melodies 5 not for-

getting the medicinal, or miraculous powers of the mufic of

the ancients.

We fancy the work was not received by the public in

a manner which the author expected. In the dedication of

the firft volume the author complains of his fatigues and

trouble, and never publiflied the fourth.

; Many of his compofitions have fallen into our hands,

which having fcored, we found to be dry, and totally de-

void of genius, though correct in harmony. If ever they

may be faid to have lived, they have been fo long plunged

in Lethe, as to be now dead beyond all the power of

refufcitation.

FRAG, in Geography, a town of the duchy of Wurz-
burg

; 3 miles N. of Kiilingen.

PRAGA, or Prague, a town of the duchy of Warfaw,
on the Viitula, which feparates it from Warfaw, of which
it is the fauxbourg.

PRAGELAS, a town of France, in the department of

the Po, ceded by France to the king of Sardinia, at the

peace of Utrecht
; 9 miles from Sufa.

PRAGERHOF, a town of the duchy of Stiria
; 4

miles E. of Windifch Weiflritz.

PRAGMATIC Sanction, in the Civil Law, is de-

fined, by Hottoman, a refcript, or anfwer of the fovereign
;

delivered, by advice of his council, to fome college, order,

or body of people, upon their confulting him in fome cafe

of their community.
The word is formed from the Greek T^^sy^y^u., negotlum,

lufinefs. It is fometimes alfo called absolutely, pragmatic,

TO w^afjuailjxov.

The like anfwer given to any particular perfon, is called

fimply refcript, rejcrlptum.

The term pragmatic fanftion is chiefly ufed, among the

modern writers, for that famous ordonnance of Charles VII.
of France, drawn up at Bourges, with the confcnt of the

moft eminent prelates and grandees of the nation affernbled

at that place, and publilhed in 1438, containing a regulation

of ccclefiiiftical difcipline, conformable to the canons of the

council of Bafil ; and fince ufed by the Gallican church, as

a barrier againft the cnterprizes and encroachments of the

fourt of Rome.
The fcope of the pragmatic fan£lion, which confifted of

twenty-three articles, was to rt-gulate the form of elodions
made by the clergy, to reftore to every church its privilege

of chufing its bifhop, and to every monaftcry that of elcd-
ing its abbot or crier ; to declare the collations to belong to

ordinaries, the prevention alone referved to citablifh pre-

9

bends ; to aflign a third of the benefices to graduates ; and

to abolifh refervations, annates, and other like grievances.

The pragmatic of St. Lewis in 1268, confifting of fix

articles, was fimilar to this in its chief defign. The edift

of Bourges, in 1438, was drawn up in concert with the

fathers of the council of Bafil, and the articles it contains

were taken from the decrees of that council ; though they

were admitted by the GaUican church with certain modifi-

cations, which the nature of the times and the manners of

the nation rendered expedient. See this edift publifhed at

large in Hard. Concil. torn. viii. p. 1949.
Pope Pius II. obtained an abrogation of this fanftion

from Louis XL, on which occafion the court of Rome,
tranfported witli joy, dragged the pragmatic through the

ftreets, whipping it all the way, as Xerxes anciently did the

Hellefpont : and the king obtained for himfelf and his fuc-

ceffors the title of Moji Chrljllan.

But the parliament oppofed this abrogation with a great

deal of vigour, and rcfufed its confent to the laft. Lewis
alfo perceiving that he had been deluded into this meafure

by the treacherous infinuations of Geoffroy, bifliop of Ar-
ras, whom the pope had bribed with a cardinal's cap, and
large promifes of a more lucrative kind, took no fort of

pains to have it executed, but publifhed, on the contrary,

new edifts againft the pecuniary preteniions and extertions

of the court of Rome. So that, in fpite of all the efforts

of Rome, the fanftion ftill held in force, till the concordat

held between pope Leo X. and Francis I. in 15 17, when
the pragmatic fanftion was abolifhed, and. the king was in-

vefted with the privilege ot nominating to bifhoprics and
vacant benefices.

The parliament of Paris again oppofed the innovation,

and refufed to confirm the concordat ; and was not brought
to give its confent at laft, till after repeated orders of the

king ; together with a fecret refolution takfen always to
judge conformably to the tenor of the pragmatic fanAion,

PRAGMATICAL, Pkagmaticus, a term fometimes
ufed in the fame fenfe as praSlcal, mechanical, or proble-

matical.

Stevinus, in his Hydroftatical Elements, calls certain of
his mechanical or praftical experiments, which he under-
takes to inilrutl his reader how to make, by the name of
pragmatical examples : and, in the like lenfe, is the word
fometimes ufed by other naturalifts.

PRAGSTAAL, in Geography, a town of Auftria ; 9
miles S. of Grein.

PRAGUE, a city and capital of Bohemia, fituated in

the circle of Schlan, and almoft in the centre of the king-
dom. Its fortifications are of little importance ; its houfes,
generally of three ftories, are built of ttone ; it has broader
ftreets, though fewer ftately palaces, than Vienna. The
number of its churches and chapels is reckoned to be 92,
and it has about 40 cloifters. The population of Prague
is not duly proportioned to its extent, as it contains only
about 79,500 Ci'.riftians, 9000 Jews, and 8000 in garrifon;
nor is its commerce confiderable, and its inhabitants chiefly

fubiiil on the brewing of beer, independently of fome few
arts and li^uidicraft trades. Prague confifts properly of
three towns, each of which has its peculiar magiftrate ; viz.
the Old and New Towns, lying the E. fide of the Mulda,
and Small-fide, on the W. fide of that river. The Old
Town, lefs ancient than that called Small-fide, but older
than tlie New Town, was firft founded in the year 795, and
from its ancient citad l called " Wichtered," and the " Great
Town" by way of diftindlion from the Icfter Side or Town.
The New Town, or " Nouftadt," was founded by
Chai-les IV. in the year 1348, and called «« Karlow" or

" Karl-
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« KarHladt," having the fame privileges with the Old

Town. This furrounds the Old Town for a confiderable

compafs, and has broad and llraight ftreets, with 2500
houfes. The Small-fide, or Lefl'er Town, is united with

the preceding by a ftone bridge, erefted over the Mulda,

and being thcoldeft, firft bore the name of Prague. Prague

is the fee of an archbifhopric. It is befides our purpofe to

recount the contefts in which for feveral centuries it has

taken part. Without t(ie Strahov gate, at no great didance

from the cl|ty, is fituated the eminence, called the " White

Mountain," and rendered remarkable by the battle fought

there in 1620, which terminated unhappily on the fide of

the Palfgravc, and crowned Frederick king of Bohemia.

Prague has an univerfity, which was founded in 1347. N.
lat. 50° 5'. E. long. 13- 28'.

PRAGWALD, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 6 miles

W. of Cilley.

PRAHEC, a town of France, in the department of the

Two Sevres, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Niort ; 6 miles S.E. of Niort. The place contains 744,
and the canton 4900 inhabitants, on a territory of 162^ ki-

liometres, in 9 communes.

PRAIRIE de Rocher, La, or the Rod Meadoiv, a fet-

tlement in the Indiana territory, on the E. fide of the Mif-

fifippi, on a fti-eam which enters into this river, 12 miles to

the S., 15 miles N.W. of Kafliaflcias village, and-5 N.E. by
E. of fort Chartres. Between 30 and 40 years ago it con-

tained 100 white inhabitants, and 80 negroes.

Prairie, La, a populous though fmall village, with

narrow dirty ftreets, on the river St. Lawrence in Canada
;

18 miles N. of St. John. N. lat. 45° 32'. W. long. 73^ 15'.

PRAISSAS, a town of France, in the department of

the Lot and Garoime ; 10 miles S.E. of Tonneins.

PRAKRITI, in Hindoo Mythology, is a perfonification

of crude nature, or chaos. It is detailed at great length in

the Hindoo theogonies how the divine being, after creating

the trimurti, proceeded to the formation of Prakriti, who
under different forms and names is the confort of the triad

ortrimuriti. i. As Sarafwati, flieis the confort of Brahma,
the patronefs of learning, the goddefs of eloquence, and

inventrefs of the lyre. 2. As Sri, or Lakfhmi, flie is the

beloved of Vifhnu, the goddefs of abundance and fertility.

3. As Ifi or Parvati, fhe is the companion of Ifwara, and

the vawquifher of the giants. Thefe were produced by the

volition of the deity. In the Sri Purana it is added, that

with Prakriti, a male being called Paruflia was created.

Prakriti is defcribed as of perfeft beauty, with eight arms.

They are afterwards called Narayana and Narayani, whence
proceeded the elements of created nature, earth, fire, water,

&c. From the navel of Narayana a lotos ilfued, bearing

Brahma in its calyx ; and from Narayani fprung Vifhnu,

and Lakfhmi and Parvati, and Savitri ; the latter a name of

the fun ; but here apparently the fame as Sarafwati. We
Ihall here, however, enter no farther on thefe fables, which

require a lengthened and connefled detail to render them at

all confiftent or comprehenfible. A reference to the feveral

articles in this work, under the names mentioned above, may
perhaps furnifh a clue to fome of the natural phenomena
veiled in thefe allegories.

PRAM, or Prame, a fort of lighter ufed in Holland

und the ports of the Baltic fea, to carry the cargo of a

merchant fhip along-fide, in order to lade her, or bring it

afhore. .

PRAMNION, in Natural H'ljlory, the name of one of

the femipellucid gems, fo diftinfl from all the others as to

make properly a peculiar genus of foflils. It is called by

many of the ancients morio or mor'ionj and by our lapidjfries

the black agate.

It is a flone of a very great concealed beauty. Our lapi-

daries, who know it by the name of the black agate, arc

very indeterminate in the application of that name, calling

not only this, but every black ftone capable of a good polifh,

by the fame name, and never looking for its great chara6ler>

its hidden colour. It is found in the fliape of our common
flints and pebbles, but feldom larger than in egg ; it appears,

on a flight infpeftion, to be of a fine deep black, but held up
againft the fun, or the light of a candle, it difcovers itfelf

to be of a fine ftrong red, without the lealt admixture of any

other colour. It is moit frequently of a purplifh tinge, like

the amethyft, but is at times found of all the degrees of red,

from the pale flower colour of the hyacinth to the deep red

of the carbuncle. It is of great hardnefs, and capable of

an elegant polifh.

It is produced only in the Eaft Indies ; and we fometimes

have it thence among other ftones, but it is not much regarded

with us. The Romans were fond of it for engraving on,

as we find by Pliny, and by a much more undeniable proof,

many of the valuable antiques being cut on it.

PRAMNOS, a name given by the ancients to a fort of

auftere wine, which lookedof a black colour till held up againfl

the light, and then appeared of a deep purple : it is recom-

mended by Hippocrates in hemorrhages.

PRAMPRAM, in Geography, a town of Africa, on the

Gold Coaft. N. lat. 5° 50'. W. long. 0° 45'.

PRANDNETZ, a town of Pruffia, in the palatinate of

Culm ; nine miles E. of Thorn.

PRANSAGUR, a town of Bengal ; 10 miles S. of

Dinagepour.

PRAPREDSHOFF, a town of the duchy of Carniola
;

three miles W.N.W. of Weixelburg.

PRASE, in Mineralogy. See Quartz, Gems, and

Prasius.
PRASINIZZA, in Geography, a town of Iftria ; 14

miles N.N.E. of Pedena.

PRASINUM ViKiDE, a word ufed by the ancients for

verdigris.

PRASION. The ancient Greek writers have expreffed

three very different plants by this name.

The moft common fignification of the word is the common
marrubium, or horehound. It is in many places ufed alfo to

fignify the leek, and often for that fort of marjoram which
we call origanum onitis, or pot-marjoram. Pliny defcribes

this plant, and fays that it was called onitis znd prajius, and

had the appearance of hyflbp.

Hefychius tells us, that the fea-weeds of the fucus and

alga kinds, the fea-oaks, and fea-wracks, arc called by fome

of the Greek writers prajia ; and Theophraftus in one part

of his works feems to have given this name to thofe fub-

ftances.

The ancients having ufed the worA prajion in this fenfe,

explains a pafiage in Galen which cannot otherwife be well

underftood, ;that is, where he calls the empetrum marinum,

prajioides, like the prajion.

Diofcorides had called it fucoides, like the fea-fucus, and

he was very well underftood ; but Galen coming after him,

and exprefling his fenfe by the word prajioides, which was

fuppofed to fignify refembling leeks, or horehound, or ori-

ganum, his readers were perplexed to find out what alliance

the epithet he had chofen to ufe could have, either to the

plant, or to the epithet of Diofcorides ; but when it is found

th-At prafion fignifies the fame zs fucus, the whole is very in-

telligible.

3C Z PRASIS,
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PRASIS, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs what

they call green chalk, an earth ufed by the painter3, and

known among us by the name of the terre verte.

PRASIUM, in Botany, a name adepted from Diofcorides,

though there is little probabihty of his Trpa^tov being our

plant, except fo far as it is reported to have fome affinity to

Horehound or to Miirjoram, and our's is a ringent flower,

found wild in Greece and other parts of the fouth of

Europe. Linn. Gen. 302. Schreb. 398. Willd. Sp. PI.

V. 3. 179. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3.

Juft 117. L'lmarck lUuftr. t. 516. Gaertn. t. 66.—Clafs

and order, Didynamta Gymnofpermta. Nat. Ord. VerticiUata,

Liinn. J^ablata;, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior,, of one leaf, bell-

fliaped, turbinate, ereft, two-Hpped ; upper lip broadeft,

divided half way down into three acute fegments ; lower

rather fmaller, cloven. Cor. of one petal, ringent ; its

upper lip ere£l, ovate, concave, flightly eraarginate ; lower

broadeft, three-cleft, reflexed, tlie middle fegment largeft.

Stam. Filaments four, awl-fhaped, rather diftant, prelfed

clofe to the upper lip, but not fo long, two of them fhorter

than the others ; anthers oblong, lateral. Pl/l. Germen
four-cleft ; ftyle thread-fhaped, agreeing with the ftamens

in length and fituation ; ftigma in two acute fegments, one

of which is fhorter than the other. Perk. Seeds four, round-

ifh, in the bottom of the calyx, each pulpy under the

fkin.

Eff. Ch. Seeds four, with a pulpy coat.

1. P. majus. Great Spanifli Hedge-nettle. Linn. 6p.

PI. 838. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i. Sm. Fl. Grsec. Sibth.

t. 584, unpubhflied. (Teucrium fruticans, amplo et albo

flore, italicum ; Barrel. Ic. t. 895. )—Leaves ovate-oblong,

ferrated.—Native of Italy, Sieily, Barbary, and the Levant.

It flowers in our greenhoufes from the early fpring to tlie

end of fummer, and is eafily kept, as well as propagated by
cuttings without difficulty, but there is nothing in its ap-

pearance to excite popular admiration. The /?<?»; is fhrubby,

branched and fpreading. Leaves on fliort Italks, oppofite,

fmooth, dark-green, an inch or more in length. Floivers

axillary, folitary, oppofite, white, fpotted in the mouth
with purple. Fruit dark violet, juicy, like four berries, fome

of which are often abortive.

2. P. minus. Small Sicilian Hedge-nettle. Linn. Sp. PI.

838. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2.—Leaves ovate, with two
notches at each fide.—Native of Sicily, .where it was noticed

t)y Cupani. This fpecies finds a place in Mr. Alton's work,

but feems to be no where figured, nor is it fuppofed to be

more than a fmall variety of the foregoing, with fewer

notches in the leaves. Cupani's defcription of theJlowers

betrays no diftinftion whatever. Linnaeus however feems

to have, at fome time or other, confounded another plant

with this, but not perhaps in any of his delcriptions.

The P. majus bears the name of ^arxo-op^opTov among the

modern inhabitants of Zante ; which from its refemblancc

to z-axaiov, foftened, as ufual in modern Greek, at the be-

ginning of the word, and combined with ;^opTw, a plant,

countenances the Linnxan adaptation of the generic name.

Prasium, in Gardening, contains plants of fhe low, fhrub-

by, exotic, evergreen kinds, of which the fpecies cultivated

are, the great Spanifh hedge-nettle (P. majus); and the

I'mall hedge-nettle (P. minus).

Method £f Culture.—Thefe plants may be incrcafed by
feeds and cuttings.

The feeds flionld be fown on a bed of light mould, in

the early fpring fcafon, as about April, the plants being

afterwards kept clear from weeds, and placed in the fituations
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where they are to remain, or in pots, to be gradually hardened

as they advance in growth.

The cuttings fliould be taken from fuch plants as arc

ftrong, and where the flioots are fhort and good, and if a

joint of the former year's wood be taken to each of them,

they fucceed better. They fliould be planted out either

in a fliady border or in pots in the latter part of the fpring

feafon, as about the end of April. When the plants have

llricken good root in the borders, they fliould be removed

into the fituations where they are to remain, and thofe in

pots into feparate ones. Thofe in pots fliould be placed

under a frame during the winter, or ii> the greenhoufe,

where they can have plenty of free air when the feafon is

dry. They only require to be fcreened from fevere frofts-

When planted in the open ground they fliould have a dry

poor foil and flieltered fitaation. Thefe plants affxjrd much
ornament in the greenhoufe collections, and among other

evergreen flirubs of the more hardy kinds.

PRASIUS, in Natural Hijlory, the name of a gem much
approaching to the nature of the emerald, but of a coarfer

green, and wanting its hardnefs, and having in its green a

caft of yellow.

It is the Itone which the ancients called prajites ; and when
of a greater than ordinary admixture of yellow, the chry-

foprafus, and of which the gem diftinguiflied by later au-

thors under the name of fmaragdoprafus, is only one of the

varieties.

The prafius, even in its moft perfeft fl:ate, is much lefs

beautiful than moft of the other gems : it is found of various

fizes, and not unfrequently confiderably large : it is feldom
met with fmaller than a pea ; from that to the fize of a horfe-

bean is its more ufual Itandard, from this to the fize of a

nutmeg it is more rarely found ; and the larger fpecimens are

coarfer and lefs frequent than thefe. It is of various figures,

but is never found in a columnar or cryftal-like form ; this is

decl.nring againft the fenfe of our dealers in gems, indeed,

who frequently buy and fell columns of the fliape of fprio-

cryfta!, under the name of the fmaragdoprafus ; but thele

are all truly no other than cryftals tinged to a coarfe and
dead green, and without any mixture of yellow ; fo that

they are more properly pfeudofmaragdi, or baftard emeralds,

than any thing of the prafius kind. See Gems and
Quartz.
PRASLAUKEN, in Geography, a town of Pruffian

Lithuania, on the Romiiite ; eight miles S.S.E. of Gum-
binnen.

PRASLIN, an ifland in the Indian fea, lofty, moun-
tainous, and covered with trees. Mr. Lewis, commander
of the Eagle, one of the Hon. Eaft India Company's cruizers

from Bombay, landed here in the year 1771, and found a
flag-ftaflF eredled by the French on a rock, but the flag was
blown away ; the arms of the king of France were cut on a

flieet of lead, and fet in a fmall place built of brick and
mortar, in token of pofleflion, with the date 1768. Port
Praflin, on the N. fide of the lands of the Arfacidcs, (fee

Arsacides,) in S. lat. 70° 25'. E. loHg. from Paris 155°
7,1', was difcovercd and entered by M. de Surville, Oft. 12,

1769. The inhabitants of the iflands that form this port
are rejft-efented as being generally of the Negro kind, with
black woolly hair, flat flofes, and thick lips. Mr. Lewis
found on the ifland which he vifited plenty of cocoa-nut
trees, and land-tortoifes, but neither tents nor appearance of
inhabitants. The harbour feemed to be a good one, and
well flieltered by fmall iflands from all winds.

Pkasltn, a town of France, in the department of the

Aube ; nine miles S.W. of Bar-fur-Seine.

PRASO-
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PRASONISI, a rmall idand near the N.E. coait of the

ifland of Samos.—Alfo, two rocky iflets in the Grecian
Archipelago, Pv-artlie S. coall of Myconi.

PRASOi'HYI.LUM, in Bolmiy, from 7r?rv.7ov, a leek,

and iJtA>-.v, a leaf, b<-caufc of the tubular and tapering form

of the folitary kaf in every known fpecies, refembling the

foliage of a lock. Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 31-7.

—

Clafs and order, Gynarulria Monandria. Nat. Ord. Or-

chidea.

Efl. Ch. Calyx ringent ; upper leaf in front, vaulted.

Petals inequilateral. Lin afcending, undivided, ftalkcd,

without a four. Column deeply 'divided ; its lateral feg-

ments membranous. Anther in front, parallel to the ftigma,

permanent, with approximated celh). Mafk-s of pollen

two in each cell, powdery, attached by their points to the

iligma.

This genus is faid by its author to be very nearly akin to

Cranichls, as well as to Gcnophfium. He defcribes twelve

fpecies, natives of the eaft and fouth parts of New Holland
;

all fmooth herbaceous plants, growing on the ground.

Their bulbs are undivided. Stem bearing one or two ihort

fheathing fcales and one leaf, but no braBcas. The kaf is

cylindrical, tubular, fometimes fhort, with a very long flieat-h-

ing bafe. Flowers fpiked, among the fmallcil of this tribe,

of various colours. Some have the lateral fegments of the

column, which Mr. Brown regards us abortive filaments, en-

tire at the fummit ; others have thofe parts cloven. In the

former cafe the anther 's without a pomt ; in the latter it has

a fort of beak. All the fpecies wTre feen by this acute bo-

taniil in a living ftate, and appear to have been dcfcribcd by
no other writer.

PRASTGRXTMDET, in Geography, a fmall ifland on

the W. fide of the gulf ©f Bothnia. N. lat. 61" 21'. E.
long. 17° 10'.

PRASTOE, or Pa(F.STOE, a fea-port of Denmark,
with a good harbour in a bay of the Baltic, on the S.E.
coall of theidand of Zealand ; 35 miles S. of Copenhagen.

N. lat. ^f 10'. E. long. 12" 6'.

PRESTERGADEN, a town of Sweden, in Warme-
land ; ftven mik^s N.E. of Carlftadt.

PRAT, a town of France, in the department of the

North Coafts ; eight miles S.E. of Lanion.

PRATAS, a clufter of iflands in the Chinefe fea, ar-

ranged in a circular form, and about 60 miles in circumfer-

ence. N. lat. 19° 32'. E. long. 116° 43'. One of thefe

iflands, called " Prata," is of confiderable extent, being 18

miles from N. to S., according to captain King, but he was
not able to afcertain its weftern limits. Its N.E. extremity

was in N. lat. 20° 58'. E. long. 117°; and its S.W. extre-

mity in N. lat. 20° -15'. E. long. 1 16° 44'.

PRATENSIS, in Biography. See JosQUlK.

PRATICA, in Geography, a town of Italy, in Cam-
pagnadi Roma ; eight miles S.W. of Albano.

PRATIQUE, or PiiATic, in Commerce, a negociation,

or communication of commerce, which a merchant-veffel

obtains in the ports it arrives in, and the countries it dif-

covers.

The word is French, and fignifies, literally, praElice.

Hence, tq obtain pratique, is to obtain a liberty to fre-

quent a port, to go afliore, to buy and fell, &c.
In the European ports of the Mediterranean fea, it implies a

free commercial intercourfe vvith the inhabitants of the

country, after a limited quarantine has been performed, in

confequence of a voyage to Barbary or Turkey.
Pratique is particularly ufed for a hcence to traffic,

granted to the matter of a Aiip in the ports of Italy, upon a

1

bill of health ; that is, a certificate that the place whence he

came is not annoyed with any infeClious difeafe.

PRATO, in Geography, a towx of Italy, in the depart-

ment of the Sei:o ; £0 miles E.N.E. of Bergamo.—Alfo,

a town of Etriiria ; five miks N.E. of Florence.

PRATS (le Mollo, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Eadcrn Pyrenees, and chief place of a canton,

in the diftricl of Ceret ; conllrutted in the form of an am-
phitlicatre, irregularly fortified. In its vicinity are mines

of copper mixed with filver ; 12 miles W.S.W. of Ctret.

The place contains 3190, and the canton 5954 inhabitants,

on a territory of 285 kiliometres, in five communes.
Pi: ATS del Rey, a town of Spain, in Catalonia ; nine

miles W. of Manrefa.

PRAVIS, a town of Spain, in Afturia, on a river of
the fame name.—Alfo, a river of Spain, which pafles by
Oviedo, &c. and runs into the fea ; 10 miles N. from the

town of Pravis.

PRAUL Point, a cape of England, on the S. coalt of
Devonfhire, in the Englifli channel; five miles S.W. of Start

Point.

PRAUSKA, a town of the duchy of Warfaw
; 30 miles

S. of Siradia.

PRAUSNI, Tbutsch, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Konigingratz ; four miles S. of Trautenau.

PRAUSNITZ, or Praussiec, a town of Silefia, in

the principality of Trachenberg ; fix miles S. of Trachen-
bcrg. N. lat. 51° 21'. E. long. 16' 58'.

PRAUST, a town of Pomerelia ; feven miles S- of

Dantzic.

PRAUTHOY, a town of France, in the department of
the Upper Marne, and chief place of a canton, in the dillrift

of Langres. The place contains 654, and the canton

9232 inhabitants, on a territory of 272^ kiliometres, in 2^
communes.
PRAWN. See Caxcer and Squilla, family Pa-

PRAXAGORAS, in Biography, a phyfician, born in

the ifland of Cos, and the fon of Nearchus. He was of

the family of the Afclepiades, and one of the laft of them
who fupported the medical reputation of the line. He was
contemporary with Diodes. He fludied anatomy affidu-

oufly by the difleftion of brutes, and left fome works on the

fubjeft, which are now loll, and of which Galen fpoke with
fome contempt. Neverthelefs, his reputation attracted the

celebrated anatomifls Philotimus, Plillonicus, and Hero-
philus to his fchool. Some fragments of his medical doc-

trines, however, which are preferved by Caelius Aurelianus,

feem to confirm the opinion which Galen maintained of his

fkiU. See Le Clerc. Hilt, de la Med.
PRAXEANS, in Ecclejiafilcal Hljlory, a feft of heretics,

fo called from their author, Praxeas.

This herefiarch was of Afia, and lived in the fecond cen-

tury. He was at firft a difcipk of Montanus, but quitted

him, and foon after fet up a feft of his own ; teaching, that

there was no plurality of perfons in the Godhead ; and that

it was the Father hiir.felf that fuftered on the crofs ; which

fentiment was afterwards adopted by the Monarchifts, Sa-

bellians, and Patripallians.

PRAXITELES, va Biography, a celebrated fculptor of

antiquity, was burn in Graecia Magna, and flouriflied about

the year 364 B. C. He excelled particularly in the work-

ing of marble, and was the author of fome of the moil fa-

m.ous flatues noticed by ancient writers ; among thefe wese

two of Venus, one clothed and the other naked. The firft.

was purchafed by the Coans, who preferred it as the moft

decent.
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decent. The Cnidiaus took the other, which was fo exqui-

fitely beautiful, that many perfons took a voyage to the

ifland for the fole purpofe of feeing it. Praxiteles was

deeply enamoured of the famous courtezan Phryne, of whom

he made feveral llatues, one of which was erefted at Delphi.

Many of his performances were in the Ceramicus at Athens,

among the reil, the ftatues of Harmodius and Arillogjton,

which Xerxes carried away, and Alexander afterwards

reftored. Many were extant at a later period in Rome.

His moft noted works were in marble, but he call many

ftatues in metal, which, as well as thofe of marble, were

greatly admired. He had a fon, Cephiffodorus, who inherited

his fkiil and fame.

PRAYA, in Geography. See Porto-Praya.

Praya, a fea-port town of the ifland of Tercera, fitu-

ated on a plain, near the gulf, defended by walls and baf-

tions ; containing a church, four convents, three hofpitals,

and about 3000 inhabitants.— Alfo, a town of the ifland of

Gratiofa, one of the Azoref .—Alfo, a town of Africa, on

the Slave Coaft, in the kingdom of Ardra,' fituated on the

fea-coaft, at the bottom of a bay ; 32 miles N.E. of Grand

Popo.
PRAYER, xnTbeohgy, denotes a ferious and folemn ad-

drefs of our minds to the Deity, as the fountain of bemg

and happinefs, and the parent and governor of the world.

The chief parts which it includes are, acknowledgment ot

our dependence, and of the divine perfedions and fovereignty

:

—thankfulnefs for the mercies we have received:— a peni-

tential confeflionof what we have done amifs :—and offering

up our dehrcs of favour and happinefs for ourfelves and

others.

Divines diftinguifli three kinds of prayer

:

Vocal, which is clothed in words and founds to be uttered

with the mouth. Mental, which is only formed or con-

ceived in the mind, and not delivered in words. Ejacula-

tory, which is a ftiort, fudden flight, without iludy, order,

or method.

Myftic divines, again, diftinguifli prayer into ad'ive and

pajfive,

Amoncr us, prayer is moft frequently confidered under

the divifions of preconceived and extemporary.

Under the firll come all fet forms, whether public or pri-

vate, by which the mind is direfted in the order, manner,

expreflion, &c. of its petitions. See Liturgy.
The fecond is that where the m.ind is left to itfelf, its own

condudl, both as to matter, manner, words, &c.

The Romanifts alfo prefer prayers to famts ; the Virgin,

the angel Gabriel, &c.

We conceive that we fliall not deviate from the general

plan and defign of this work, by availing ourfelves of the

opportunity that here occurs, of introducing fome obfcr-

vations on the duty and efficacy of prayer, with brief replies

to the more common objections that are urged againft the

obligation or utility of this duty.

It has been remarked in general, that it is the ufual prac-

tice of mankind, when fome of them wifli to obtain any

thing of others, to recur to intreaty. This univcrfal prac-

tice muft be natural ; and it feems probable, fays archdeacon

Paley, that God, as our fupreme governor, fliould expedl

that towards himfelf, which, by a natural impulfe, or by

the in-efiftible order of our conftitution, he has prompted us

to pay to every other being on whom we depend. The fame

obfervation is applicable to thanklgiving. Befides, it has

been often faid, and as generally acknowledged, that prayer

is neceflary to keep up in men's minds a feufe of God's

agency in the univerfe, and of their own dependence upon

him. But after all, the duty of prayer depends upon its
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efficacy ; for it is not eafy to conceive, how any man can

pray, or be obliged to pray, who experts nothing from his

prayers ; but who is perfuaded at the time when he utters his

requeft, that it cannot produce the fmalleft impreffion upon

the being to whom it is addrefied, or advantage to himfelf.

The efficacy of prayer imports, that we obtain fomething in

confequence of praying, which we fliould not have received

without prayer : againft this expectation it has been objeAed,

that if what we requeft be fit for us, we fliall have it with-

out praying ; if it be not fit for us, we cannot obtain it by
praying. The only reply to this objeAion is, that it may
be agreeable to perfeft wifdom to grant that to our prayers

which it would not have been agreeable to the fame wifdom

to have given us without praying for. If it be aflced, what
virtue prayers poffefs, which fliould make a favour confiftent

with wifdom, that would not have been fo without it ? In

reply to this quelUon, Paley offers the following poflibilities :

I. A favour granted to prayer may be more apt, on that

very account, to produce good effects upon the perfon

obliged, agreeably to the common maxim in relation to hu-

man benefits, that what is obtained without afl<ing is fre-

quently received v/ithout gratitude. 2. It may be confiftent

with the wifdom of the Deity, to withhold his favours till

they be aflced for, as an expedient to encourage devotion in

his rational creation, in order thereby to keep up and circu-

late a knowledge and fenfe of their dependency upon him.

3. Prayer has a natural tendency to amend the petitioner

himfelf ; and thus to bring him within the rules, which the

wifdom of the Deity has prefcribed to the aifpenfation of

his favours. If prayer be any thing more than a mere me-
chanical form, the regular, or even the frequent perform-

ance of it, cannot confift with the allowed arid habitual

practice of iniquity ; agreeably to a trite, but true adage,

a man muft either leave off praying, or leave off finning.

Unlefs a perfon is made better by his prayers, they will not

long be continued.

Paley concedes to the objeftion above ftated, that prayer

cannot reafonably be offered to God with the fame view

with which our intreaties are addreffed to men, vi%. to in-

form them of our wants or defires ; to teafe them out by
importunity ; to work upon their indolence or compaffion,

in order to perfuade them to do what they ought to have

done before, or ought not to do at all. This part of the

argument is well illnftrated by the author now cited, in the

following manner : Suppofe there exifted a prince, who was
known by his fubjcfts to act, of his own accord, always and
invariably for the beit ; the fituation of a petitioner, who
folicited a favour or pardon from fuch a prince, would fuf-

ficiently refcmble ours ; and the queftion with him, as with

us, would be, whether, the character of the prince being

confidered, there remained any chance that he fliould obtain

from him by prayer, what he would not have received with-

out it. I do not conceive that the charadter of fuch a

prince would neceffarily exclude the effeft of his fubjeCts'

prayers ; for when that prince reflected, that the earneftnefs

and humility of the fupplication had generated in the fup-

pliant a frame of mind, upon which the pardon or favour

afl<cd would produce a permanent and attive fenfe of grati-

tude, that the granting of it to prayer would put others

upon praying to him, and by that meaiis preferve the

love and fubmiflion of his fubjedts, upon which love and
lubmiffion their own happinefs, as well as his glory, de-

pended ; that beiide that the memory of the particular

kindnefs would be heightened and prolonged by the anxiety

with which it had been fued for, prayer had in other re-

fpedts fo difpofed and prepared the mind of the petitioner,

as to render capable of future fervice, him who before was
unqualified
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v.nqualifiecl for any :— might not that prince, I fay, although clioice. To this kind of objection it will be fufficient to

he proceeded upon no other confidcrations than the Itridl reply, that our prayers for ourfelves or others, as far us

reftitude and expediency of the meafurc, grant a favour or they concern ourfelves and temporal intereft, fliould be ex-

pardon to this man, which he did not grant to another, who prefled witli great humility and entire refignation to the di-

was too proud, too lazy, or too bufy, too indifferent whe- vine will, and that under this limitation they are highly rea-

ther he received it or not, or too infenhble of the fovereign's fonable and proper ; and they are conformable to that gene-
abfolute power to give or to withhold it, ever to aflc for it ; or ral plan of providence, which renders one man the inltru-

even to the ph'ilofophcr, who, from an opinion of the fruitlefT- ment of happinefs or mifery to another. " Why may we
nefs of all addrefics to a prince of the charafter which lie had not be aflifled by the prayers of other men, who are beholden
formed to himfelf, refufcd in his own example, and encou- for our fupport to their labour ? Wiiy may not our happi-

raged in others, all outward returns of gratitude, acknow- nefs be made in fome cafes to depend upon the intcrceflion,

ledgments of duty, or application to the iovereign's mercy as it certainly does in many upon the good offices of our
or bounty; the difufc of which (feeing afi'edions do not neighbours? The happinefs and mifery of great numbers
long fubfill which are never exprefled) was followed by a we fee oftentimes at the difpofal of one man's choice, or

decay of loyalty and zeal among his fubjecls, and threa- liable to be much aff'efted by his conduft ; what greater dif-

tened to end in a forgctfulnefs of his rights, and a contempt hculty is there in fuppofing, that the prayers of an in-

of his authority ? Thefe, together with other aflignable dividual may avert a calamity from multitudes, or be accepted
confidcrations, and fome perhaps infcrutable, and even in- to the benefit of whole communities ?"

conceivable by the perfons upon whom his will was to be If we recur to the authority of divine revelation, this will

exercifed, might pafs in the mind of the prince, and move confirm the conjectures and deduftions furnifhed by natural

his counfels ; whilll nothing, in the mean time, dwelt in the religion, and afford us direft and pofitive evidence of the

petitioner's thoughts but a fenfe of his own grief and efficacy of prayer. The fci-iptures not only affirm the pro-
wants ; of the power and goodnefs from which alone he was priety of prayer in general, but fupply us with precepts or
to look for rehef; and of his' obhgation to endeavour, by examples, which jultify fome topics and modes of prayer that

future obedience, to render that perfon propitious to his have been thought exceptionable. Concerning the duty and
happinefs, in whofe hands, and at the difpofal of whofe efficacy of prayer in general, we may refer to Matt. vii.

mercy, he found himfelf to be." 7. ii. Luke, xxi. 36. Rom. xii. 12. Phil. iv. 6. i ThefF.

Our author obferves, that the objedlion to prayer fup- v. 17. i Tim. ii. 18. Examples of prayer for particular

pofes that a being perfedlly wife mull be neceffarily inexora- favours by name occur in 2 Cor. xii. 8. i TheiT. iii. 10.

ble, which fuppofition is altogether unwarrantable, as in- Diredlions to pray for national or public bleffings may be
exorabihty is not any part of perfeA wifdom ; and it alfo found in Pfalm cxxii. 6. Zech. x. i. i Tim. ii. i, 2, 3.

aflumes as a principle, that there is one, and only one mode Examples of intcrceffion, and exhortations to intercede for

of d^Stion for the be/}, and that the divine will is neceflarily others, arc recorded in Exod. xxxii. Ii. A<fts, xii. 5.

determined and confined to that mode; both which pofi- Rom. i. 9. xv. 30. James, v. 16. Moreover, declarations

tions prefume a knowledge of univerfal nature, much be- and examples authorizing the repetition of unfuccefsful

yond what we are capable of attaining. prayers may be found in Luke, xviii. i. Matt. xxvi. 44.
Another evidence of the inefficacy of prayer is deduced 2 Cor. xii. 8.

from its want of the confirmation of experience. Concern- The reformed churches of Chriftendom, adhering to their

ing this appeal to experience, it will be fufficient to remark, only infallible guide, have laid afide prayers for the dead-,

that if prayer were fuffered to difturh the order of fecond becaufe tliey are not authorized by any precept or precedent

caufes appointed in the univerfe too much, or to produce found in fcripture. For the fame reafon they properly re-

its effeft with the fame regularity that they do, it would jeft the invocation of faints ; and alfo becaufe fuch invoca-

introduce a change in human affairs, which, in fome refpc-cts, tions fiippofe in the faints whom they addrefs a knowledge,
will be evidently for the worfe. If the efficacy of prayer which can perceive what paffes in different regions of the

were fo conilant and obfervable as to be relied upon before earth at the fame time : and they deem it too much to take

band, the conduct of mankind would, in proportion to that it for granted, without the fmallefl intimation of fuch a

rehance, become carelefs and diforderly. Men would depend thing in fcripture, that any created being poil'efies a faculty

upon their praying inftead of labour for the fupply of their little fhort of that omnifcience and omniprefence which they
wants, and i-ecur to prayer for the reftoration of their health, afcribe to the Deity.
inllead of moderating thofc paffions, or abltaining from Private prayer, which is recommended by its own pro-
thofe pleafures, which in many cafes are produAive of dif- priety, and by advantages not attainable in any form of re-

eafe. Upon tlie whole, we may obferve, that our prayers ligioiis communion, receives a fuperior fanftion from the

may poflibly, in many inftances, be efficacious, and yet our authority and example of Chrill. Matt. vi. 6. xiv. 25.

experience of their efficacy be dubious and obfcure. This The peculiar ufe of family prayer, as a branch of do-

obfcurity and ambiguity may probably be neceffary to the meffic piety, confiits in its influence upon fervants, and the

happinefs ar.d la ety of human life. young members of a family, who may be Icfs difpofed than

Some perfons, who would not wilh altogether to exclude others of maturer years and greater refledlion to avail them-
prayer, objeft to the mode of it that is often adopted, and felves of the exercife of private devotion, and whofe atten-

to many of the fubjedls that form a part of pubhc worfnip, tion is not fo eafily commanded in public worfhip.

or of private devotion. To pray for particular favours ex- The duty and advantages of public worfhip require a

plicitly, is, as they fay, to didlate to divine, wifdom and more diilinft confideration, and a more ample dilcuffion, for

goodnefs; to intercede for others, efpecially for whole com- which we refer to Public WoitsHiP. On the fubject of
muuities and empires, is Hill worfe ; becaufe we thus prefume this article, fee Paley's Principles of Moral and Political

that we have fuch an intereft with the Deity, as to be able, Philofophy, vol. ii. ch. 2. Price's Differtations, diff. ii,

by our aj)plications, to bend the moft important of his coun- Leechman's Sermon on Prayer.

fels, and that the happinefs of others as individuals, or in Prayer, Common. See Common Prayer and LlTURGY.
the aggregate, is to depend upon this intereft and our Prayers offorty Hours. See HouRS^

Prayers,
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Prayers, in Mythology, were, according to Hefiod,

Jupiter's daughters, n\oaning fitters, who were repulfed

oftener than they were heard. Homer, in the fpeech of

Phoenix-to Achilles (II. 1. 9.), gives the following defcrip-

tion of them :

" Pray'rs are Jove's daughters, of ccleftial race ;

Lame are their feet, and wrinkled is their face ;

With humble mien and with dejefted eyes,

Conftant they follow where Injuftice flies:

Injuftice fwift, erect, and uuconfined, 1

Sweeps the wide earth, and tramples o'er mankind, S-

While Pray'rs, to heal her wrongs, move flow behind. J

Who hears thele daughters of almighty Jove,

For him they mediate to the throne above :

When man rejefts the humble fuit they make,

The fire revenges for the daughter's fake
;

From Jove commiflion'd, fierce Injuftice then

Defcends, to punifti unrelenting men."

The mythologifts give feveral explications of this alle-

gory : but it requires no great penetration to find out that

Homer calls Prayers lame, becaufe they come not always

juft after the injury that occafions them ; that they are

wrinkled and have downcafl eyes, to denote how apt men

are to defer repentance, and how humble at laft, when they

waht to make their peace with the offended party.

PRAYSSAC, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Lot -, 1 2 m.iles N.W. of Cahors.

PP.E', St. Gervois, a town of France, in the department

of Paris ; 10 miles N.E. of Paris.

PREABOCeO, a town of Italy, in the Veronefe ; 13

miles N.W. of Verona.

PREACHING, in Theology, the declaration, or pro-

mulgation, of the word of God, in public, by a perfon au-

thorized, and in a place appointed for the purpofe.

The word is derived from the Hebrew parafch, expofuit,

he expounded.

Anciently none but bifhops were allowed to preach ; now,

not only priefts, but deacons, are qualified.

Any perfon may preach, whatever be his mental talents

and acquirements, who is legally qualified for the exercife

of this office, either according to the conftitution of the

eftabhihed church, or under the aft of toleration. But the

honourable, acceptable, and ufeful difcharge of the office of

preaching, fo as to prevent the office itfelf from finking into

difrepute and contempt, rehgion from fuffering reproach,

and the end of preaching, which is to make men wifer,

better, and hapj)HT, from being defeated, requires a variety

of qualifications, that cannot be attained in an age, when

miracles have ceafed, and when a fpirit of general inquiry

prevails, without previous ftudy. It is defirable that the

preacher, like the phyfician, fliould poflefs a fund of general

knowledge ; but it is indifpenfable, that he fliould be well

acquainted with thofc fubjeds that immediately pertain to

his profelFion. Without a confiderable degree of this kind

of knowledge, whatever popularity of a particular kind he

may acquire, he is not Hkely to gain permanent reputation

among perfons of rofledion and judgment, or to promote

the mental and moral improvement of his auditors. Dif-

ferent fituations, however, admit of the exercife of different

talents, and pr.-achors, undiftinguifhed by literary, fcientific,

or evtn theological acquirements, have been eminently ufeful

in impivlTing the heart, and regulating the practice, without

communicating any great degree of information to the un-

derftanding. At the fame time, it ought never to be for-

gotten, that, as Dr. Blair fays, " the undcrftanding mull

always be applied to in the iirft place, in order to make a

PRE
lafting impreffion on the heart ; and he who would work on

men's palfions, or influence their praftice, without firll

giving them juft principles, and enlightening their m.inds, is

no better than a mere declaimer. He may raife tranfient

emotions, or kindle a pafling ardour ; but can produce no

folid or lafting efFeft." Neverthelefs, it fhould alfo be re-

membered, " that all the preacher's inftrudtions are to be

of the praAical kind ; and that perfuafion muft ever be the

ultimate objeft. It is not to difcufs fom.e abftrufe point,

that he afcends the pulpit ; it is not to illuftrate fome meta-

phvfical truth, or to inform men of fomcthing which they

never heard before ; but it is to make them better men ; it

i«, at once, to give them clear views and perfuafive impref-

fions of rehgious truth. The eloquence of the pulpit, then,

muft be popular eloquence. One of the flrft quahties of

preaching is to be popular ; not in the fenfe of accommoda-

tion to the humour and prejudices of the people (which

tends only to make a preacher contemptible j, but, in the

true fenfe of the word, calculated to make imprefiions on

the people ; to ftrike and to feize their hearts. I fcruple

not, therefore, to affert, . that the abftraft and philofophical

manner of preaching, however it may have been fometimes

admired, is formed upon a very faulty idea, and deviates

widely from the juft plan of pulpit eloquence. Rational,

indeed, a preacher ought always to be ; he muft give his

audience clear ideas on every fubjeft ; and entertain them

with fenfe, not with found. But to be an accurate reafoner

will be fmall praife, if he be not a perfuafive fpeaker alfa."

A preacher, who would deliver a perfuafive oration, mutt

himfelf be a good man. A well-known and approved cha-

racter for piety and virtue will very much contribute to his

fuccefs. As no man, on any fubjeft , can be truly eloquent,

who does not utter the " veras voces ab imo peftore," who
does not fpeak the language of his own convidlion and his

own feelings, this circumftance is fupereminently requifite

in preaching. Here, " it is of the utmoll confequence that

the fpeaker firmly believe both the truth and the importance

of thofe principles which he inculcates on others ; and, not

only that he believes them fpeculatively, but have a lively

and ferious feeling of them. This will always give an ear-

neftnefs and ftrength, a fervour of piety to his exhortations,

fuperior in its effefts to all the arts of ftudied eloquence ;

and without it, the alfiftance of art will feldom be able to con-

ceal the mere declaimer. A fpirit of true piety would prove

the moft etteftual guard againft thofe errors which preachers

are apt to commit. It would make their difcourfes folid,

cogent, and ufeful ; it would prevent thofe frivolous and
oftentatious harangues, which have no other aim than merely

to make a parade of Ipeech, and amufe an audience."
" The chief charafteriftics of the eloquence fuited to the

pulpit, as diftinguiflied from other kinds of public fpeaking,

appear to be thefc two
;
gravity and warmth. The ferious

nature of the fubjefts belonging to the pulpit requires

gravity ; their importance to mankind requires warmth."
Thefe two quahties fliould be duly combined ; as " the

grave, when it is predominant, is apt to run into a dull uni-

form lolemnity ; the warm, when it wants gravity, borders

on tiie theatrical and light." This union fliould be re-

garded by the preacher, both in the compofition of his dif-

courfes, and in his manner of delivery. " Gi'avity and
warmth united form that chara£fer of preaching, which the

French call ' ontfion ;' the affetting, penetrating, intereft-

ing manner, flowing from a ftrong fenfibility of heart in the

preacher to the importance of thofe truths which he delivers,

and an carneft dcflre that they make full iniprefhon on the

hearts of his hearers." Blair's Ledlures, vol. ii.

For further particulars relating to the fubjedl of preaching;,

fee



PRE
fpe Elocution {Elocution of the Pulpit)^ Oration, Public
Si'KAKiNG, and Sermon.

Bifhop Wilkins has delivered the art of preaching, in a

treatife called Ecclefiaftcs, or the Preacher.

The religious of the order of St. Dominic aflume the qua-

lity of preaching-brothers, friars-predicant, or predicants.

PREADAMITE, Pk^adamita, a denomination given

to the inhabitants of the earth ; conceived, by fome people,

to have lived before Adam.
Iliiac dc la Pereyra, in 1655, publiflied a book to evince

the reality of Preadamitcs ; bY which he gained a conlider-

able number of profclytes to the opinion : but the anfwer of

Demarets, profeflbr of theology at Groningen, publifhed

the year following, put a ftop to its progrefs ; thoygh Pe-

reyra made a reply.

His fyftem was this; the Jews he calls Adamites, and

fuppofes them to have iffued from Adau\ ; and gives the

title Preadamites to the Gentiles, whom he fuppofes to have

been a long time before Adam.
But this being exprcfsly contrary to the firft words of

Genefis, Pereyra had recourfe to the fabulous antiquities of

the Egyptians and Chaldeans, and to fome of the idle rab-

bins ; who imagined there had been another world before

that defcribed by Mofes.

He was apprehended by the inquifitors in Flanders, and

^ry rouglily ufed, though in the fervice of the Dauphin.

But he appealed from their fentence to Rome, whither he

went in the time of Alexander VII., and where he printed

a retraftr.tion of his book of Preadamites.

PREAMBLE, iu La-w, the beginning of an adl of

parliament, &.c. ferving, as it were, for a key to open the

intent of the makers of the aft, and the mifchiefs intended

to be prevented or remedied thereby.

PREAUDIENCE. See Precedence-
PREBEND, PuiEBENDA, the portion which a pre-

bendary receives for his maintenance out of the eftate of a

cathedral, or collegiate church.

The term prebend is ufually confounded with canonicatet

or canonka; yet there is a real difference- A prebend is

properly a right which an ecclefiaftic has in a cathedral, or

collegiate church, where he officiates, to receive certain ec-

clefiaftical revenues, and to enjoy certain dues, either in

money or in kind (fo called a prxhendo, q. d. afforded or

alloived him ; not a prabendo auxil'tum, or conjilium ep'tfcopo) ;

whereas canonica is a mere title, or fpiritual quality, which a

perfon enjoys independent of any prxftation, or any tempo-

ral revenue ; fo that the prebend may fubilft without the ca»

nonicate ; but the canonicate is infeparable from the prebend.

For it is not to the prebend that the right of fuffrage, and

other fpiritual rights are annexed, but to the canonicate ; and

when the prebend is joined to the canonicate, it becomes

fpiritual by virtue of the canonicate to which it is attached.

Anciently the pope created canons with the right of

having place in the choir, a deliberative voice in the chapter,

and an expeftation of the firil prebend that fhould become
vacant ; but this was prohibited by the council of Trent

:

yet the pope ftill confers the canonicate without any pre-

bend, when he would confer a dignity in a church, for the

obtaining of which it is required the candidate be a canon.

This they call a canonicate ad effeSum, and fometimes a

jus ventofum, which is no more than an empty title, con-

ferred purely to quahfy a man for a dignity reftrained te the

capacity of canon.

Originally the prebend was only a livery, or portion of

things neceffary to life, given daily ; at prefent the rents

and profits of the church are divided into fixed portions,

called prebends, which are enjoyed independently. Of
common right the bifhop is patron of all the prebends, be-

VoL. XXVIII.
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caufe the pofTelTions were derived from him. In fuch cafcp
he prefers to them by collation, which is the fame thing with
inftitution, as no prefentation is made ; but if a prebend be
m the gift of a layman, the patron prcfents to the bifhop,
who inftitutes in like manner as to another benefice ; and
then the dean and chapter induft them, that is, after fome
ceremonies, place them in a flail in the cathedral church to
which they belong ; by which they are faid to have a place in
the choir. Some prebends are donative. At Wcflminflcr, the
king collates by patent, and by virtue thereof the prebendary
takes pofTeflion without inftitution or induction

; and the
king, at this day, is patron of mofl of the great prebenda.

Prebends are eitherJimple, or with dignity. The latter are
fuch as, befide their prebends, have fome jurifdidliou an-
nexed to them.
No perfon may hold more than one prebend in the fame

church ; and if a prebendary acceptcth of a deanery, hi»
prebend is void by ceffion, the acceptance of a deanery beinff
underflood to be in the fame church. So if he is made 3,

bifhop, the king prefents to his prebend.
Neither prebendaries nor canons appear to have any cure

of fouls ; and therefore a prebend and a parochial benefice
are not incompatible, but both may be holdeii together,
without a difpeiifation ; nor is he who takes a title to a pre-
bend thereby obliged, by 13 Eliz. cap. 12. to fubfcribe or
read the thirty-nine articles.

No part of the revenue of the church of Canterbury ic

allowed to any prebend in particular, except the annual fti«

pend of 17/. 6s. Sd., which by the i6th chapter of the
ftatutes is to be paid to every prebendary « pro corpore prx-
bendae fuae." The refidue of the revenue is the joint pro-
perty ef the dean and chapter, as being an aggregate body ;
and no member has a right to any part of it.

PREBENDARY, Pr^bendarxus, an ecclefiaftic who
enjoys a prebcHd.

Prebendaries and canons of cathefdral and collegiate

churches have this in common, that they have each a por-
tion of the revenues of the church for their fubfiftence ; the
one under the title of prxhenda, prebend ; the other under
the title of canonicay or canonicate ; and have each places
and voices in the chapter ; but they differ in this, that the
former receives his portion or prebend in coufideration of
his officiating and ferving in the church; but the latter with-
out any fuch confideration, merely by his being received
into the cathedral or college, per ajftgnatum Jlallum in choro»

et locum in capitulo.

Prebendaries and canons are bound to preach in their

turns, or provide proper fubllitutes. By 28 Hen. VIII,
cap. II. the profits of a prebend, during the vacation, fliall

go to the fuccefTor, towards the payment of his firfl..fruits.

A prebendary leaving a houfe, by death or ceffion, out of
repair, fhall himfelf or by his executors be liable to a fort of
dilapidation, though it was not annexed to the prebendal itall.

No prebendaries nor canons in cathedral or collegiate

churches, having one or more benefices with cure (and not
being refidentiaries in the fame cathedral or collegiate

churches), fhall, luider colour of their faid prebends, abfent

themfelves from their benefices with cure, above the fpace
of one month in the year, unlefs it be for fome urgent caufe,

and certain time, to be allowed by the bifhop. And fuch
of the faid canons and prebendaries, as by the ordinance*

of the cathedral or collegiate churches do {land bound to

be refident in the fame, fhall fo among themfelves propor-
tion the times of the year, as that fome of them fhall al-

ways be perfonally refident there ; and all fuch refidentiaries

fhall, after the days of their refidency, appointed by their

local ftatutes or cufloms expired, prefently repair to their

benefice* or fom^ one ©f them, or to fome other charge

3 D wher«
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where the law requireth their prefence, there to difcharge

their duties according to the laws in that cafe provided.

And the bifhop of the diocefe fhall fee the fame to be duly

performed and put in execution. Car. 44.

Prebendary, Golden, of Hereford, called alfo prebenda-

r'tus epifcopi, is one of tlie twenty-eight minor prebendaries,

who has, ex officio, the iirlt canon's place that falls.

He was anciently confeflbr of the bifliop and cathedral,

and had the altaragea ; on which account he was called the

gold£n prcber.dary.

PRECARI^, or Preces, in our Ancient Laiu Booh,
days-works, which the tenants of certain manors are bound
to give their lords in harveft-time.

Thefe in fome places are corruptly called bind-days, for

hidtn-days, from the Saxon, hiddan, to pray.

Magna Precaria was a great or general reaping-day.

The lord of the manor of Harrow, in Middlefex, had,

21 Ric. II. a cuftom, that by fummons of his bailiff on a

general reap-day, then called magna precaria, the tenants

fhould do one hundred and ninety-nine days work for him
;

every tenant that had a chimney fending a man.

PRECARIOUS, in Commerce, an appellation given to

a kind of trade carried on between two nations at war, by
the intervention of a third at peace with them both.

Thus the Englifli held a precarious commerce with the

Spaniards by means of the Portuguefe ; when the two
former nations being at war, the third lent its veffels, its

colours, and name, to continue their trade.

Precarious Jurifprudeiice, is applied to a fund or ftock, of

which a perfon has not the full propriety, whereof he cannot

difpofe abfolutely, and which is moft of it borrowed.

PRECATORES, in Church Hi/lory, a fed of heretics,

who, under the pretence of praying always, refufed to work.
PRECE Partium, in Law, the continuance of a fuit

by ccnfent of both parties.

PRECEDENCE, Precedency, or Precedency, a place

of honour which a perfon is entitled to in companies ; either

fitting, or walking.

With regard to the order of precedency, it may be ob-
ferved in general, that perfons of every degree of honour
or dignity take place according to the feniority of their

creation, and not of years, unlefs they are defcended of the

blood-royal ; in which cafe they have place of all others of

the fame degree.

Precedency is either of courtefy, or de jure, of right.

The former is that which is due to age, or cftate, &c.
which is regulated by cuftom and civility.

The latter is lettled by authority, and where broken in

upon, gives an aftion at law.

Here we may obferve, that the younger fons of the pie-
ceding rank take place from the eldeft fon of the next me-
diate ; vi%. the younger fons of dukes from the eldeft fons

of earls ; the youngeft fons of carls from the eldell foiis of
barons. The whole chain of precedency is founded upon
this gradation, and thus fettled by aft of parliament.

(31 Hen. VIII. cap. 11. A.D. 1539.) By fubfequent al-

terations, all the fons of vifcoiints and barons are allowed
to precede baronets ; and the eldeft fons and daughters of
baronets have place given them before the eldeft fons and
daughters of any kniglus, of what degree or order foever,

though fuperior to that of a baronet ; thefe being but tem-
porary dignities, whereas that of baronets is hereditary ;

and the younger fons of baronets are to have" place next
after the eldeft fons of kniglits. There are alfo fomc great
officers of ftate, who take place, although they are not
noblemen, above the nobility of higher degree ; and there
are lome perfons, who, on account of their dignities in the
church, degrees in the univerfities, and inns of court, officers

u

in the ftate or army, although they are neither knights nor
gentlemen born, that neverthelefs take place among them.
Thus, all colonels and field-officers, who are honourable.

As alfo the mafter of the ordnance, quarter-mafter general,

dodlors of divinity, law, phyfic, and mufic, deans, chan-

cellors, prebendaries, heads of colleges in univerfities, and
ferjeants at law, are, by courtefy, allowed place before ordi-

nary efquires. And all bachelors of divinity, law, phylic,

and mufic ; mafters of arts ; barrifters in the inns of courts

;

lieutenant-colonels, majors, captains, and other commiffioned

military officers ; and various patent officers in the king's

houftiold, may equal, if not precede, any gentleman that

has none of thefe qualifications. In towns corporate, the

inhabitants of cities are preferred to thofe of boroughs,
and thofe who have borne magiftracy to all others. It has

been alfo determined in the earl marflial's court of honour,

that all who have been lord mayors of London, fhall every

where take place of all knights-bachelors, becaufe they have
been the king's lieutenants.

The rules of precedence in England may be reduced to

the following table : in wl^ch, thofe marked * are entitled

to the rank here allotted them, by ftatute 31 Hen, VIII.
c. 10; thofe marked f, by ftatute i W. & M. c. 21 ; thofe

marked ||, by letters patent 9, 10, & 14 Jac. I. which fee in

Seld. tit. of hon. ii. 5. 46. and ii. 11. 3 ; thofe marked J,
by ancient ufage and eftabliftied cuftom ; for which fee

(among others) Camden's Britannia, tit. ordines. Milles's

catalogue of honour, edit. 1610. and Chamberlayne's prefenL

ftate of England, b. iii. ch. 3.

Table of Precedence.

]

above all peers of

their own degree.

The king's children and grand-children.

brethi-en.

uncles.

nephews.
^^ Archbiftiop of Canterbury.
* Lord chancellor or keeper, if a baron.
* Archbiftiop of York.

^

* Lord treafurer

* Lord prefident of the council S if barons.
* Lord privy feal

* Lord great chamberlain. But")

fee private ftat. i G. I. c. 3.

* Lord high conftable
* Lord marfhall

* Lord admiral

* Lord fteward of the houfliold

* Lord chamberlain of the houf-

liold j
* Dukes.
• Marqueftes.

X Dukes' eldeft fons.

* Earls.

\ Marqueftes' eldeft fons.

\ Dukes' younger fons.

* Vifcounts.

j: Earls' eldeft fons.

\ Marqueftes' younger fons.

Secretary of ftate, if a bifliop.

Bifliop of London.
Durham.

• Winchefter.

Bifliops.

Secretary of ftate, if a baron.

Barons,

f Speaker of the houfe of commons,

f Lords commiffioners of the great feal.

% Vifcounts' eldeft fons.

X Earls'
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I Earls' younger fons.

"^ Barous' eldtil fons.

II
Knights of the Garter,

II
Privy counlellors.

ij
Chancellor of the exchequer.

j]
Chancellor of the duchy.

II
Chief juftice of the king's bench.

II
Mailer of the rolls.

II
Chief jultice of the common pleas.

y Chief baron of the exchequer.

II
Judges, and barons of the coif.

II
Knights bannerets, royal.

II
Vifcounts' younger fons.

II
Barons' younger fons.

II
Baronets.

II
Knights bannerets.

\ Knights of the Bath.

j Knights bachelors.

II
Baronets' eldeil fons.

II
Knights' eldelt fons.

II
Baronets' vounger fons. «,

II
Knignts' younger fons.

J Colonels.

j; Serjeants at law.

j Doftors.

j^ Efquires.

j Gentlemen.

j Yeomen.

, j Tradefraen.

^ Artificers.

:jl Labourers.

The ladies take place, or precedency, according to the

degree of quality of their hufbands.

With regard to the precedency among women, we may
obferve, that women, before marriage, have precedency by
their father ; with this difference between them and the male

children, that the fame precedency' is due to all the daughters

that belong to the eldeil. By marriage, a woman partakes

of her hufband's dignities ; but none of the wife's dignities

can come, by marriage, to her hufband, but are to defcend

to her next heir. If a woman has precedency by creation

or birth, fhe retains the fame, though fhe marry an inferior
;

but if a woman nobly born marry any nobleman, as a baron,

fhe (hall take place according to the degree of her hufband

only, though fhe be a duke's daughter. A woman, pri-

vileged by marriage with one of noble degree, fhall retain

the privilege due to her by her hufband, though he fliould

be degraded by forfeiture, Sec. The wife of the eldeil fon of

any degree takes place of the daughters of the fame degree,

who always have place immediately after the wives of fuch

eldefl fons, and both of them take place of the younger fons of

the preceding degree. And this rule holds, not only in com-
paring degrees, but alfo families of the fame degree among
themfelves. The precedency among women is as follows.

The queen and princefs of Wales; princefles and duchelles

of the blood ; duchefles ; wives of the eldefl fons and

daughters of dukes of the blood ; marchionelles ; wives of

the eldefl fons and daughters of dukes ; counteffes ; wives

of the eldefl fons and .daughters of marqueffes ; wives of the

youngefl fons of dukes ; vifcounteffes ; wives of the eldefl

fons, and daughters of earls ; wives of the younger fons of

marqueffes ; baroneffes ; wives of the eldefl fons, and daugh-
ters of vifcounts ; wives of the younger fons of earls ; wives

of the eldefl fons and daughters of barons ; wives of the

younger fons of vifcounts ; wives of the younger fons of

barons ; wives of baronets ; wives of the knights of the

Garter ; of the Bath ; and of knight-bachelors ; wives of
the eldefl; fons and daughters of baronets ; wives of the

PRE
eldefl fons and daughters of knights of the Garter ; wiver
of the eldefl fons and daughters of knights of the Bath

;

wives of the eldefl fons and daughters of knights-bachelors;
wives of the younger fons of baronets ; wives of cfquire»
by creation ; of efquires by office ; of gentlemen ; daughters
ot efquires

; of gentlemen ; wives of citizens ; of burgefles,
&c. The wives of privy-counfellors, judges, &c. are to
take the fame place as their hufbands do. For the prece-
dence and pre-audience among barriflers in the Englifh
courts, fee Counsel,
PRECEDENT, in Law, frequently denotes an ori-

ginal, authentic inflniment, or writing ; ferving as a form
to draw others by.

Hence precedent books, &c. full of draughts of deeds,
conveyances, &c. for attornies.

Precedent Condition. See CoNDinoy.
PRECENTOR, Pr.'ecentor, a dignitary in cathedral

churches, popularly called the chantor, or majler ofthe choir.

Thepraecentoris fo called, from the Latin /)r<f, and <ra«o; be-
caufe he is fuppofed to lead the choir, vaAfing before the reft.

PRECEPT, Pk^ceptum, in La'ui, a command in
writing, fent by a chief-juflice, juflice of peace, or other
like officer, for the bringing of a perfon, record, or other
matter, before him.

Precept is alfo ufed for the command, or incitement,
whereby one man ilirs up another to commit felony, theft,
&c. Brafton fpeaks of three diverfities of offending in

murder ; viz. prteceptio, fortia, confilium.

Praceptio, is the iufligation ufed beforehand
; fortioy the

affiflance in the fadl ; confilium, the advice given either before
or after.

Precept of eledlon to parliament. See Parliament.
PRECEPTORY, Pr^ceptoria, Commandry ; a kind

of benefice held by the more eminent among the ancient
Knights Templars, who were created by the grand mafler,
with the title oipraceptores Templi, i. e. majers of the Temple.

Stephens, Dejurifd. fib. iv. fays, the preceptories were
only a kind of cells, all fubordinate to their principal man-
fion, the Temple in London.
Of thefe preceptories, Dugdale fays, he finds fixteen re-

corded, as anciently belonging to the Templars in England,
vi%. CrefTing Temple, Balfhal, Shengay, Newland, Yevely,
Witham, Temple Bruere, Wilhngton, Rotheley, Ovening-
ton, Temple-Comb, Trebigh, Ribllane, Mount St. John,
Temple-Newftim, and Temple-Hurfl. But there were
more. See Commandry.
PRECES. See PRECARIiE.
Preces Primarily or Prima, is the denomination of an

imperial prerogative, by which the emperor exercifes, and
hath immemorially exercifed, a right of naming to the firft

prebend that becomes vacant after his accefTion, in every
church of the empire. This right was alfo exercifed by the
crown of England in the reign of Edward L and probably
gave rife to the royal corodies. See Corody and Option.
PRECESSION, Prec'essio, in AJlronomy, a term ap-

plied to the equinoxes, which by a very flow infenfible mo-
tion, change their place, going backward or weftward, i. e.

in antecedentin, as aflronomers call it, or contrary to the

order of the figns.

It is fhewn, in the new aflronomy, that the pole, the fol-

ftices, the equinoxes, and all the other points of the ecliptic,

have a retrograde motion ; and are continually moving from
eafl to wefl, or from Aries towards Pifces, &c. by means
of which the equinodlial points are carried farther and far-

ther back, among the preceding figns of flars at the rate of

about fifty feconds each year, which retrograde motion is

called xh^ precejjion, recejfion, or retrocejfton of the equinoxes.

Hence, as the fixed flars remaiu immoreable, and the

3 D 2 equinoxes
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•quinoxes go backward, the ftars will feem to move more

and more eaftward with refpeft to them ; whence the longi-

tude* of the ilars, which are reckoned from the firft point

of Aries, or the vernal equinox, are continually increafing.

Hence it is, that the interval of time between any equi-

nox and that fame equinox, in the following revoliation of

the earth (which aftronomers call the tropical year) is fome

minutes (horter than xheftcLreal year, or the period in which

the earth revolves from one point of her orbit to the fame

point again ; and, becaufe the retrograde motion of the equi-

noAial points thus advances during the time of every equinox

a little fooner than it would otherwife have happened, this

phenomenon is called the " preceflion of the equinoxes."

Hence it is that the conftellations have all changed the

places affigned them by the ancient aftronomers : in the time

of Hipparchus, and the oldeft aftronomers, the equinoAial

points were fixed to the firft ftars of Aries aad Libra ; but

the figns are now no longer in the fame points ; and the ftars

which were then in conjunAion with the fun when he was in

the equinox, are now a whole fign, or thirty degrees, to

the eaft of it ; thus the firft ftar of Aries is now in the por-

tion of the ecliptic, called Taurus ; and the firft ftar of

Taurus nowrefides in Gemini ; and Gemini is advanced into

Cancer, &c. The equinoxes will have made their revolu-

tion weftward, and will be returned to Aries again, or the

conftellations will have made theirs eaftward, and will again

fall into their former places with regard to the equinoxes, in

25816 years, according to Tycho ; in 25920, according to

Ricciolus ; and in 24800, according to Caflini.

Thefe phenomena may be clearly underftood by a view of

Plate XIX. AJlrommy,fg. 7. Let N Z SV L be the earth,

S O N A its axis produced to the ftarry heavens, and termi-

nating in A, the prefent north pole of the heavens, which

it vertical to N, the north pole of the earth. Let E O Q
be the equator, T SB Z the tropic of Cancer, and V T V^"

the tropic of Capricorn ; V O Z the echptic, and B O its

axis, both which are immoveable among the ftars. But, at

the equinoAial points recede in the ecliptic, the earth's axis

SON is in motion upon the earth's centre O, in fuch a

manner as to defcribe the double cone N O n and SO/,
round the axis of the ecliptic B O, in the time that the

equino6lial points move quite round the ecliptic, which is

35,920 years ; and in that length of time, the north pole of
the earth's axis produced, defcribes the circle A B C D A
in the ftarry heavens, round the pole of the ecliptic, which
keeps immoveable in the centre of that circle. The earth's

axis being about 23^ degrees inclined to the axis of the

ecliptic, the circle A B C D A defcribed by the north pole

of^the-earth's axis produced to A, is 47 degrees in diameter,

or double the inchnation of the earth's axis. Is confequence
of this, the point A, which at prefent is the north pole of the
heavens, and near to a ftar of the fecond magnitude in the

tail of the cenftellation called the Little Bear, muft be de-

ferted by the earth's axis ; which moving backwards a de-

gree every 72 years, will be direded towards the ftar or
point B in 6480 years hence ; and in double of that time,

or 1 2,960 years, it will be dircAed towards the ftar or point

C ; which will then be the north pole of the heavens, al-

Ihough it is at prefent 8^ degrees fouth of the zenith of
London L. The prefent pofition of the equator E O Q
will then be changed into e O q, the tropic of Cancer
T 2o Z into V So /, and the tropic of Capricorn V VJ T
into / VJ Z ; as is evident by the figure. And the fun, in

the fame part of the heavens where he is now over the earthly
tropic of Capricorn, and makes the fhortcft days and longeil
nights in the northern homifphere, will then be over the
caithly tropic of Cancer, and make the days longeft and
nights lliorteft. So that it will require 12,960 year* yet

more, or 25,920 from the then prefent time, to bring the

north pole N quite round, fo as to be directed towards that

point of the heavens which is vertical to it at prefent. And
then, and not till then, the fame ftars which at prefent

defcribe the equator, tropics, and polar circles, &c. by the

earth's diurnal motion, will defcribe them over again.

The ancients, and even fome among the modems, have

taken the equinoxes to be immoveable ; and afcribed that

change of diftance of the ftars from it, to a real motion

of the orb of the fixed ftars, which they fuppofed to have

a flow revolution about the poles of the echptic ; fo as that

all the ftars perform their circuits in the echptic, or its pa-

rallels, in the fpace of 25,920 years ; after which they ftiould

all return again to their former places.

This period the ancients called the Platonic or great year

;

and imagined, that at its completion every thing would begin

as at firft ; and all things come round in the fame order as

they have already done.

The phyficai caufe ©f the preceflion of the equinoxes, fir

Ifaac Newton demonftratcs, arifes from the broad or fphe-

roidal oblate figure of the earth ; which itfelf arifes from the

earth's rotation around its axis ; for as more matter is accu-

mulated all round the equatorial parts than any where elfe on
the earth, the fun and moon, by attrafting this redundance
of matter, bring the equator fooner under them in every

return towards it, than if there was no fuch accumulation.

In order further to illuftrate the operation of this caufe,

and to evinee its effedl, we fliould confider how the aftion of
the fun produces the retrograde motion of the nodes of the

moon ; as it will follow, from the fame principles, that if a

planet revolved about the eartli near to its furface in the plane

of the equator, its nodes would alfo go backward, though
with a flower motion than thofe of the moon, in proportion

as its diftance from the centre of the earth was lefs than that

of the moon. Suppofe the number of fuch planets to be
increafed till they touch each other, and form a ring in the

equator, and the nodes of this ring would go backward in

the fame manner as the nodes of the orbit of any one planet

revolving there. Suppofe then this ring te adhere to the

earth, and its nodes would ftili go backward, but with 21

much flower motion, becaufe the ring m.uft move the whole
earth, to which it is fuppofed to adhere. The elevation of
the equatorial parts of the earth has the fame effeA as fuch a
ring would have, excepting only that the motion of the

nodes of the equator, or of the equinoctial points, is flower,

becaufe the accumulated parts of the earth, above a fphe-
rical figure, are diffufed over its furface, and have a lefs

effeA than if they were all collected in the place of the
equator, in the form of a ring. The moon has a greater
force on this ring than the fun, on account of her lefs dif-

tance from the earth ; and they both contribute to produce
the retrograde motion of the equinoctial points ; the motion,
however, produced by both is fo flow, that thofe points will

not finifli a revolution in lefs than above 25,000 years. Sir
Ifaac Newton has determined the quantity of this motion
from its caufes, and finds it, as deduced from the theory, to
be confonant with the obfervations of aftronomers. We (hall

here add, that there is another effect of the aftion of the fim
and moon on this ring, which is too fmall to be fenfible in

aftronomical obfervations ; their action on the ring makes it»

inclination to the ecliptic to decreafe and increafe, by turns,

twice evci-y year.

Allowing the cafe to be as above ftatcd, and fince the
plane of the moon's orbit is at one time above ten degree*
more inclined to the plane of the equator than at another, it

is rcafonabk- to conclude, that the pai't of the whole annual
preceflion, which arifes from her aftion, muft in different

years be varied in its quantity ; wheieaj the plane of the

ecliptic,
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ecliptic^ in which the fun appears, keeping always nearly

the fame inclination to the equator, that part of the pre-

ceiHon, which i» owing to the fun's aftion, may be the fame
every year ; and hence it follows, that, although the mean
annual precelTjon, proceeding from the joint adlions of the

fun and moon, were 50", or 503", yet the true annual pre-

ceffion might fometimcs exceed, and fometimes fall fliort, of
that mean quantity, according to the various fituations of

the nodes of the moon's orbit ; and Dr. Bradley, from a

variety of obfcrvations, found this to be the cafe ; or, that

the preceflion of the equinoctial points varies ; nor arc aftro-

nomers entirely agreed as to the quantity of the variation, fo

as to cftablifh what the mean preceflion is. Dr. Bradley

afl'umes the mean preceflion to be one degree in fcventy-one

years and a half. According- to this ellimate, the Platonic

or great year would be equal to 25,740 folar years.

Sir Ifaac Newton, in determining the quantity of the an-

nual preceflion from the theory of gravity, upon fuppofition

that the equatorial is to the polar diameter of the earth, as

J30 is to 229, finds the fun's aftion fufflcient to produce a

preceflion of 94" only ; and collefting from the tides the

proportion between the fun's force and the moon's to be as

I to 4^, he fettles the mean preceflion refulting from their

joint aftions, at 50". But fince the difference between the

polar and equatorial diameter is found, by the late obfcrva-

tions of the gentlemen of the Royal Academy of Sciences

»t Paris, to be greater than what fir Ifaac had computed it

to be ; the preceflion arifing from the fun's aftion mull like-

wife be greater than what he has ftated it at, nearly in the

fame proportion. From whence it will follow, that the

moon's force muft bear a lefs proportion to the fun's than

,4! to I. Phil. Tranf. vol. xlv. art. i.

To determine the quantity of the preceflion, arifing from
the aftion of the fun, has been a problem much agitated

among modern mathematicians ; and although there is no
doubt of Newton's miilake in the folution of it, other au-

thoi-s have generally difagreed. M. d'Alembert, in 1749,
printed a treatife on this fubje<ft, and claims the honour of
having been the firft who rightly determined the method of
folving problems of this nature. The fubjeft has been alfo

confidered by Euler, De la Grange, Frifius, Silvabelle,

Walmefley, Simpfon, Emerfon, Landen, Milner, and Viwce.

M. de Silvabelle, ftating the ratio of the earth's axis to

be as 178 to 177, makes the annual preceflion caufed by the

fun 13" 52'" 1 1""
; the mean annual preceflion caufed by the

moon, the ratio of the lunar force to the folar being fup-

pofed = 4, 34" 1
6'" 51"" ; and the nutation of the earth'*

axis caufed by the moon, during the time of a ferai-revolu-

tion of the pole of the moon's orbit, 1. e. in 9 5- years, 17"
51'" 14"". Mr. Walmefley makes the annual preceflion,

owing to the fun's force, on the fuppofition that the pro
portion of the earth's diameters is as 230 to 229,
obliquity of the ecliptic to the equator 23^ 28'

to io".583 ; but fuppofing the proportion of the diameters

to be as 178 to 177, the annual preceflion depending on the

aftion of the fun will be I3".675. And fuppofing with
Dr. Bradley, that the whole mean annual preceflion is 5o".3,

the mean preceflion, owing to the force of the moon, will

be 39"-7i7, and the force of the moon to that of the fun

as 3.753 to I, the diameters being as 230 to 229; but this

proportion being -i-frj the annual preceflion arifing from the

aftion of the moon will be 36".625, and the force of the

moon to that of the fun as 2.678 to i. Mr. Simpfon, by a dif-

ferent method of calculation, determines the whole annual pre-

ceflion of the equinoxes caufed by the fun, to be 2 1" 6'"
; and

he has pointed out the errors of the computations propofed by
Mr. Silvabelle and Mr. Walmefley. Mr. Milner's deduftion,

and alfo profeflbr Vince's, agree with that of Mr. Simpfon.

30",

and the

equal

The quantity abore ftated would be the preceffion of the
equinox, arifing from the attraction of the fun, if the earth
were afolidof an uniform dcnfity, and the ratio of the diame-
ters as 229 : 230; but profeflbr Vince has fhewn, that, if

thegreateil nutation of the earth's axis be rightly ftated, the
preceflion is only about 14^" ; which differences between the
theory, and what is deduced from obfervation, muft arife,

cither from the fluidity of the earth's furface, an increafe of
denfity towards the centre, or the ratio of the diametcri
being diff"erent from that which is here afl'umcd ; or probably
from all the caufes conjointly. This regreflion of the
equinoxes, caufed by the plane of the equator moving
backwards upon the ecliptic, muft ncceflarily caufe the poles
of the earth to defcribe circles about the poles of the eclip-
tic, in a direction contrary to the order of the figns, fetting-

afide the cff"cdt of nutation. Our author, having afcertained
the preceflion, ftiews how to find the correfponding nutation.
If we take the whole preceflion for the time the fun is moving'
from the equinox to the tropic, to be \\.\\ of 14^", the nuta-
tion at the tropic = i", which is tiie greateft nutatioo
arifing from the force of the fun. If _y be fuppofed to de-
note an arc defcribed by the fun in tlie ecliptic, to a radiu*
equal to unity, whilft a point of the equator defcribes an
arc about its axis in an indefinitely fmall given time, which
may alfo reprefent its velocity, the nutation from the tima
the fun leaves the equinox — ^" — i" x cof. 2 j, and at

45' from the equinoxes, the inclination is the mean, it vary,
ing half a fecond each way from ihence. Hence, at the
equinoxes, the nutation ~ ^'', and at the tropic, the nuta-
tion = — i' from the mean inclination ; and the nutation at
anytime from the mean inclination = i" cof. 2y. The
equation of the preceflion is greateft in the middle point be-
tween the equinox and tropic, and is there = i" ^"' ; and
it is to be fubtraCted in the firft and third quadrants of the
ecliptic, and added in the ftcond and fourth. It appears
that the inequality of the preceflion, and the nutation, may
be nprefentcd, by fuppofing the pole of the equator to de-
fcribe a circle of 1" diameter about the mean pole every half
year ; and therefore the apparent diftance of every ftar frcm
the pole of the equator, will be fubjedt to a variation of 1"

twice in a year from this caufe.

The inequality of the preceflion of the equinoxes, and
the nutation of the earth's axis, arifing from the attraction

of the moon in diff"erent fituations of its nodes, was dif-

covered, as we have already fuggefted, by Dr. Bradley.
Dr. Bradley communicated his obfcrvations to Mr. Ma-
chin, who foon after fent liim a table of the annual pre-

ceflion and the correfponding nutation, in the various fitua-

tions of the moon's nodes. Thefe were calculated upon the

fuppofition that the pole of the equator, during a period of
the moon's nodes, moved round in the periphery of a circle

of 1 8" diameter, having the centre 23^ 29' from the pole of
the ecliptic, that circle having an angular motion of 50"
about the fame pole. The north pole of the equator wa»
conceived to be in that part, of the fraall circle which it

fartheft from the nortlipole of the ecliptic, wTien the moon's
afcending node is in the beginning of Aries ; and the oppo.
fite point of it, when the fame node is in the beginning of
Libra. But Dr. Bradley afterwards obferved, that the cal-

culations would agree better with obfervations, if the true

pole of the equator defcribed an ellipfe inftcad of a circle,

whofe minor axis is about 16", and lying parallel to the

ecliptic. 'I'his is confirmed by theory. From all the obfer-

vations of Dr. Bradley, Dr. Maflcelyne fixed the whole nu«
tation at 19".!. In the table computed by profeflbr Vince,

it is afl"umed at 19". We fliall here remark, that fir Ifaac

Newton had taken notice of the nutation of the earth's axis j

and Mr. Flamftead, in his Hift> CceI. vol. iii. p. 113, in-

forms
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forms us that he attempted to difcover iis quantity, but

found his inftruments not fufficiently accurate for the pur-

pofe. Some hints relating to it liave been found by M. de la

Lande in the MSS. of Roemer. But though the nutation

of the earth's axis had been fo long fufpeded, the dilcovery

ofthecaufe and quantity of it was referved for Dr. Bradley.

See Nutation, Light, and Stars.

Mr.T. Simpfon, in his " Mifcellaneous Trafts," has (hewn

how to find the preceflion during a revolution of the moon's

node, and his method, which is pronounced to beasfunpleasthe

fubjeft will admit of, is adopted by profeffor Vince. Hence

it appears, that the whole quantity of nutation during half a

revolution of the node from T : the coiTefponding quantity

of preceflion :: lO : 174 very nearly. If the moon's or-

bit coincided with the ecliptic, the effed of the moon

would be to that of the fun, in the ratio of their denfities ;

therefore the mean preceflion of the moon : that fi-om the fun

i« a compound ratio of 0.988 : i, and of the denfity of the

moon : the denfity ofthe fun ; confequently the denfity of the

moon : denfity of the fun :: the preceflion from the moon :

preceflion from the fun x 0.988. If the annual preceflion

arifing from the fun be taken = 21" 6'", and the whole pre-

ceflion = 50", then the part arifing from the adion of the

moon will be 28" 54"', hence the denfity of the moon : the

denfity of the fun :: 28" 54'" : 21" 6'" x 0.988 - 20" 8'",

which ratio does not agree with the proportioa deduced from

the tides, or with the accurate obfervations of Dr. Bradley,
The bell method, lays Vince, of fettling this point, is from
the greateil nutation. The nutation, during half a revolu-

tion of the moon's node from Aries, Dr. Maflcelyne fixed

at 19".!, and it may be afl^iimed at 19" ; hence 10 : 174 ::

174 X 19"
19

10
the preceflion from the moon during that

time, which we may take equal to 9.31 years; hence the

mean preceflion from the moon in one year = —^ —
;

ID X 9.31

therefore, ifwe take the whole preceflion in a year to be 50^:",

u 11,
174x19" lox 9.31 X 5oi"-i74x 19"

we have coi" = =^-=^-—=^—

^

— ^
10 X 9.31 10 X 9.31

for the part of the preceflion arifing from the fun.

Hence, the denfity of the moon : the denfity of the fun ;:

d.it174 X 19" : 10 X 9.31 A S°i" — 174 X 19" X 0.988 ::

2.44 : I. Confequently, the part of the preceflion arifing

from the aftion of the moon is — 35' 39'", and that of the

fun = 14" 36'", and the greateft equation of the preceflion

arifing from the moon =r i']".'].

The following table fhews the mean preceflion of the

equinoftial points in longitude for complete years.

Years. Preceflion. Years. ,
Prereffioii. | Years. Preceflion. Years. Prrceliion.

j
1 II / II / // ° '^ " ^

I 50.3 31 26 0.8 61 51 11.3 91 I 16 21.8

2 I 40.7 32 26 51.2 62 52 1.7 92 I 17 12.2

3 2 31.0 33 27 41.5 63 52 52.0 93 I 18 2.5

4 3 21-4 34 28 31.9 64 53 42.4 94 I 18 52.9

5 4 II-7 35 29 22.2 ^5 54 32.7 95 I 19 43.2

6 5 2.1 36 30 12.6 66 S5 23-1 96 I 20 33.6

7 5 52-4 37 31 2.9 67 s(^ 13-4 97 I 21 23.9

8 6 42.8 38 31 53-3 68 57 3-8 98 I 22 14.3

9 7 33-1 39 32 43-6 69 57 54.1 99 I 23 4.6

10 8 23.5 40 33 34-0 70 58 44.5 100 I 23 55.0

1

1

9 13-8 41 34 24-3 71 59 34.8 200 2 47 49-9
12 10 4.2 42 35 14-7 72 I 25.2 300 4 II 44.9

13 10 54.5 43 36 5.0 73 I I 15.5 400 5 35 39-3

14 II 44.9 44 36 55-4 74 I 2 5.9 500 6 59 34.8

"5 12 35.2 45 37 45-7 75 I 2 56.2 600 8 23 29.8

16 13 25.6 46 38 36.1 76 I 3 46.6 700 9 47 24.8

17 14 15.9 47 39 26.4 77 I 4 36.9 800 II II 1 9^7

18 15 6.3 48 40 16.8 78 I 5 27-3 900 12 35 14.7

19 15 56.6 49 41 7.1 79 I 6 17.6 1000 13 59 9-7
20 16 47.0 50 41 57-5 80 I 7 8.0 2000 27 58 19-3

21 17 37-3 51 42 47.8 81 i 7 58.3 3000 41 57 29.0
22 18 27.7 52 43 38-2 82 I 8 48.7 40C0 55 56 38-6

23 19 18.0 53 44 28.5 83 I 9 39.0 5000 69 S5 48.3

24 20 8.4 54 45 18.9 84 I 10 29.4

25 20 58.7 55 46 9.2 85 I II 19.7

26 21 49.1 56 46 59.6 86 I 12 lO.I

27 22 39.4 57 47 49-9 87 I 13 0.4

28 23 29.8 58 48 40.3 88 I 13 50.8

29 24 20.1 59 49 30'6 89 I 14 41. 1

30 25 10.5 60 50 21.0 90 I 15 31-5
1

For



PRE
For a farther accoi;nt of the principles and reafoning of

the matliciTiaticians ;.bove cited, we muft refer to the Phil.

Tranf. vo). xlviii. ar^. 58. vol. xlix. art. 109. vol. 1. art. 53.
vol. Ixvii. part I. art. 15. vol. Ixix. part ii. art. 32. Vince's

Complete Syltem of Altronomy, -vol. ii.

M. de la Land,' eftimatcs th^- quantity of the preceflion at

50I" yearly. Mem. Acad, de Paris, 1781. See Ecliptic
and NoDK.
PRECHAC, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of tlie Gironde, and chief place of a canton, in

the diltrift of Buzas ; 6 miles S.W. of Bazas. The place

contains 2664, and the canton 7496 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of 255 kiliometrcs.

PRECItE, in Botany, the twenty-firll among the natu-

ral orders of Linnreus, confilling of Primula, Andrnface,

Diapciijia, Aretia, Dodccatheon, Cortiifa, Sohlanella and Cy-

clamen ; to which is fubjoined, in a feparate feftion, L'lmo-

fella; and in a third divifion, with a mark of doubt, Me-
nyanthes, Hotton'ta and Samulus. See LvsiMAcm.*.

PRECIGNE', in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Sarthe ; 4 miles W.N.W. of La Fleche.

PRECIGNY k Grand. See Phessigny le Grand.

PRECIOUS, or PRETious/cm^. See Gem.

PRECIPE, or Pu.?:cirE, in Laiu, a fpecies of original

writ, called optional- which commands the defendant to do

the thing required, or fhew the realon wherefore he hath not

done it. The ufe of this writ is where fomething certain is

demanded by the plaintiff, which is in the power of the de-

fendant himjelf to perform ; as to rettore the poUeflion of

land, to pay a certain liquidated debt, to perform a fpecilic

covenant, to render an account, and the like ; in all which

cafes, the writ is drawn up in form of a prxcipe or com-
mand to do thus, or fhew caufe to the contrary

;
giving the

defendant his choice, to redrcfs the injui-y, orftandthe fuit.

This writ is diftinguifhed from the peremptory writ, called

Ji te fecerit fecurum.

Precipe, or Precipe, is alfo a name given to a writ of

covenant ; the foundation of which is a fuppofed agreement
or covenant, that one party fhall convey lands to the other

;

on the breach of which agreement, aftion of covenant is

brought by the party to whom the land is to be conveyed or

affured, who thus commences an action or fuit at law againfl

the other.

Precipe, or Precipe quod reddat, a writ of great diver-

fity, both as to form ana ufe, extending as well to writs of

right, as to other writs of entry and pofleflion.

It is fometimes called a writ of right clofe, as when it

ifTues out of the court of chancery clofe ; fometimes a 'writ

of right patent, as when it iflues out of chancery patent, or

open, to any lord's court, for any of his tenants deforced,

againfl his deforcer.

Precipe in Capite. See Precipe.

PRECIPITANT, Pk.^xipitaks, in Chemiftry, a term

applied to any liquor, which, being poured on a diflolution,

feparatcs what is there diflolved, and makes it precipitate,

/". e. fall to the bottom of the veffel.

Precipitant is alfo ufcd, in Medicine, for a remedy,
which feparates and precipitates any heterogeneous matter

contained in the mafs of blood ; and by this means abates

any irregular fermentations, eft'ervefccnces, of the like dif-

ordcrs, which the matter had excited.

Among the number of precipitants arc ranked hartfhorn,

crabs' eyes, ivory, bezoard, barks of oak and guaiacum,
iron, quinquina, chalk, &c.
PRECIPITATE, 'P\uvx\vn:AT\j^,m Chemiftry, a fub-

ftance, which, having been difTolved in a proper menllruuro,

PRE
is again fepartted from its difTolvent, and thrown down to
the bottom of the veflcl, by the pouring in of fome other
liquor.

When a body is deconipofed by means of an intermediate
lubftance, and a precipitate informed by this decompnfition,
this precipitation can be cfFedted only by the intermediate

fubflance uniting with one of the component matters of
that body ; and confequently a new compound is always
formed in thefe operations. Sometimes the feparated mat-
ter, being no longer foluble, becomes fenfible, and falls as

a precipitate, while the new compound remains diflolved.

In other inilances, the feparated fubflance remains diflolved,

while the new combniation, not being foluble, is precipi-

tated. This depends on the nature of the fubflances which
aft one upon another in thefe operations : but we may eafdy
perceive, that the precipitates of the former kind ^^.mfimple.,

andthofe of the latter are compound. Earth and metals,

when feparated from acids by means of alkalies, or other
metals, are fimple precipitates, and when feparated from
acids by other acids, they are compound. See Precipita-
tion.

Precipitates, Metallic. See Precipitation, in Af-

Precipitate of Gold- by Tin, &c. See Goi,d, &c.
Precipitate, White, Red, and Perfe, are all oxyds, or

falts of mercury. See Mercury.
PRECIPITATION, Prjecipitatio, a procefs in che-

miftry, which, in its mofl extenfive fenfe, is applicable to
all chemical decompofitions made by an intermediate fub-
flance ; or, to all operations in which two bodies are dif-

unitcd by employing a third body, which has the property
of uniting with one of fhefe, and thereby of feparating the
other ; fo that every precipitation is effefted by means of the
affinity of a precipitant much flronger than that of the pre-

cipitate with the fubflance from which it is feparated. In a

more confined fenfe, precipitation is a kind of fcparation,

whereby a body, difTolved and fufpended in any menftruous

liquor, is detached from it, and falls down to the bottom
of the vefTel.

Precipitation, in its more extended fenfe, comprehending
any vifjble feparation of any fubflance or compound, from
its clear folution, whether it finks or fwims, and whether it

be cryflallized or pulverulent, forms one of the great opera-

tions of chemiftry, and is direftly oppofed to tliat of folu*

tion. Till the late experiments of Berthollet on the fubjeft

of affinity (fee Affinity), all chemifls feem to have coin-

cided with Bergman, who maintained, that in cafes where a

compound was decompofed by the fupcrior affinity of one of
its elements for a third fubflance, there was a total transfer

of the bafc from the fubflance of the weakeil to that of the

flrongefl affinity : and hence originated the term " fingle

elective affinity," which was made ufe of to fignify, that if

to the compound A. B. a body C. was added, pofleffed of a
fupcrior attraction for A. than B. has, A. would, by eleftion

or choice, as ic were, quit B. entirely, and form with C. a

new compound, A. C, to the exclufion of B. Berthollet

has fliewn, in his valuable cfTavs on chemical affinity, and on
chemical flatics, how pliilofophers have been led to deduce
the fuppofed order of affinities from the circumftances of pre-

cipitation. Thefe changes, which, according to the theory

of Bergman, were fuppofed to be produced by the predo-

minance of certain affinities over others, are afcribcd by
Berthollet to thofe circumftances which influence attraftion

and limit combination. If four fuhftances, for example, be
prefentcd to each other, two of which have a greater tendency

to cohefion than the other two, fo as to form by their union

an infolubk compound, inflead ofone compound being formed

by
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fertile union of the four, ia which the affinities are balanced,

this will be averted by the force of. cohefion, and the two

which form the infohible compound will unite, and be fepa-

rated by precipitation or cryilallization, leaving the other

two in combination in the fluid which has been the medium

of aftion. " If even thefe four fubftances were previoufly

in the reverfe binary combinations, on prcfenting them to

each other, the affinities within the fphere of aftion muft be

reciprocally exerted ; and the fame extraneous forces will

caufe an exchange of principles, or the phenomena which

have been afcnbed to eleftive affinities will be produced."

To avoid the term eleftive attraftion, Berthollet denominates

cafes of this kind complex affinity. The explanation of

fingle eleftive attraftion, or where three fubftances are pre-

fented to each other, is precifely the fame ; the union which

t»kes place between two of them being determined by the

tendency to cohefion, or the difpofition of the combination

of two of them to form a compound of little folubility.

The proportion alfo of the fubftances prefented to each

Other confiderably influences thefe combinations ; and the

changes produced by the decompofition are fcarcely ever

complete ; efpecially where the force of cohefion has not

been powerfully exerted, fo as to render the eff"ed of quan-

tity imperceptible. Elafticity li^.ewife has a confiderable

influence in determining decompofitions where the apphcation

of heat is neceffary ; and, according to Berthollet, the de-

compofition of a compound body, of which one of the in-

gredients has a great tendency to affume the elaftic form, is

to be afcribed to the difpofition it has to efcape from its com-

bination, when aided by the intervention of even a weaker

affinity.

In complex affinities the fame caufe determines the union

of fubftances difpofed to aflume the elaftic form, and fepa-

rates them as a volatile compound. « If, therefore," fays

he, ««it be defired to know the refult of the expofure oftwo

falts to the aftion of heat, it is only neceflary to confider

which of the two bafes, and which of the two acids have

the greater volatihty, if there be a difference : for the more

volatile bafe and acid will efcape and enter into combination,

and the fixed bafe and fixed acid will remain behind, and

combine with one another."

There are two principal kinds of precipitates which have

been diftinguiftied by chemiftry, one where to a com-

pound compofed of an acid and a bafe, each highly

foluble in water, another acid is added, which has a greater

affinity with the bafe, and forms with it a compound lefs

foluble than the firft. In this cafe the precipitate (which

is fometimes cryftallized, fometimes otherwife) is comp^ofed

of the acid laft added, in proportions that vary but little.

As, for example, when fulphuric acid is added to afaturated

folution of nitrate of potafli, a cryftallized precipitate of

fulphate of potafh is added, the proportions of which fcarcely

vary in any circumftances, thougli the aftual quantity of

precipitate is determined by the quantity of water and of

fulphuric acid prefent.

Another kind of precipitate is that which has ufually been

fuppofcd to be fimple, and takes place when to a compound
of an acid and a bafe infoluble (or nearly fo) in water, an

alkali or foluble earth is added, which, by eleftive affinity,

unites with the acid, and difplays the former bafe ; and

this latter, now fuppofed to be uncombincd and infoluble in

the quantity of hquid prtft-nt, falls to the bottom. This

kind of precipitation is conftantly reforted to when we wifh

to obtain the fimple earths, as in adding an alkali to a folu-

tion of alum, in order to precipitate the alumine, to Epfom
fait to precipitate magncfia, &c. But the precipitate in all

fuch cafes is not (a» has been ufually fuppofcd) the fimple

9

earth, but it always retains, after the firft operation, a fmall

and variable portion of the acid with which it was before

combined. Thus if the alumine, however well edulcorated,

be redifl'olved in muriatic acid, and a fait of barytes added,

there will be a fenfible precipitate of fulphate of bafytes. This

retent of acid is variable, and may be reduced to an infenfible

quantity, if not abfolutely taken away, by fubfequent digeftion

in very concentrated alkali. Such precipitations, therefore,

are not affcfted merely by fimple affinity, but by a divifion

of the acid into two portions, one of which, and by much
the largeft, goes to the alkali, and the other remains with

the earth, and accompanies it in its precipitation. Even
when no precipitation occurs, the acid may be proved t»

diftribute itfelf in this manner, for, as Bergman has re-

marked, if a calcareous fait is diffblved in fifty times its

weight of water, and an excefs of potafii or foda is added,

no precipitation takes place, fo that the acid continues- in

part to aft upon the lime, and renders it foluble in a much
lefs quantity of water than the lime alone would require

for folution.

It may be afliimed, therefore, as a general principle, and

one which is of great importance in the explanation of

chemical decompofition, that where a fait is compofed of

an acid and a bafe, infoluble or little foluble by itfelf, the

decompofition effefted by any foluble bafe is the refult not

of a fimple but a compound aftion, in which, on the one

hand, the decompofing bafe unites with more or lefs of the

acid and remains in folution, whilft the other bafe refumes

its infolubility by the feparation of part of its acid, and

forms a precipitate with the remainder. This will be
found to apply ftiU more ftrikingly in the fonnation of

metallic precipitates, and of thofe falts which (like the

fub-fulphate of mercury or turbith) were formerly taken

for fimple oxyds, biit are now found to be falts with excefs

of oxyd.

Chemical affinity is, in many cafes, determined by preci-

pitation ; but a contradiftion in the mode of applying this

principle has been well pointed out by Berthollet.

The orders of affinity which the feveral bafes have for

the acids is ufually determined by» adding any bafe to a

known combination of an acid and another bafe, and if the

latter bafe is precipitated, it has been inferred that itj

affinity for the acid is lefs than that of the other bafe.

Thus, when lime is precipitated by adding potafh to muriate

of lime, it is inferred that potafli has a ftronger affinity

for muriatic acid than lime, and hence the preference in the

order of affinity has been given to the moft foluble bafes.

But, on the other hand, the refpeftive affinities of the acids

has been determined in the contrary way, as for example,

when oxaUc acid is added to muriate of hme a precipitate of
oxalat of lime is produced, whence the fuperior affinity of
the oxalic acid over the muriatic for lime has been deduced.

Thus, in thefe cafes, the preference in affinity has been
given to thofe acids which have the moft difpofition to

form infoluble combinations. '

But many inftances may be given to fhew that the phe-
nomena of precipitation are diftinft from thofe of chemical
affinity, fo that the refulting infolubility or force of cohe-
fion wliich produces precipitations is fometimes fuperadded
to the fimple force of affinity, and at other times oppofed to

it, and ought in ftriftnefs to be always confidered as a dif- ^
tinft principle.

Precipitation, in J^Jfayingy is the feparation of any
part of a compound body, while melting in the fire, or

when cooling from fufion, from the reft of the mafs, in fuch

a manner that it finks to the bottom, while the remainder
continues at top, and makes the furface. The heavy pari

thuf
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th\i5 precipitated from the reil is called the regulus of that fpirit of fah. In tlie Iccond, a great deturbation and pre-
body.

'

cipitation is made ; but a fecond folutioii foon follows, as
This is an operation wliich almofl: always requires the it happens when iron being difiblved in aqua fortis, you add

addition of fuch ingredients, as ferve to take away the to it, in a proper manner, a liquor perfeftly free from al-
mutual connexion and coherence of the parts of the body to kaline fixed fait ; but then there remains ufually a certain
be feparated ; that is, fuch as have a menilrual virtue, and part, which is not perfedlly dilfolved a fecond time. In,
keep others in a Itate of difTolution. For inltance, the re- the third cafe, there is but a partial precipitation made,
guline part of antimony, and mineral fulphur, diflblve each You have an inflance of this, if mercury diliblvcd in aqua
other mutually, and conlUtute crude antimony ; nor can fortis, and the menilruum thoroughly faturated with it is

they be feparated fi-om each other by fire alone, without precipitated either by common fait, or fal ammoniac, or by
dellroying the regulus ; but if you add iron, copper, filver, their acid fpirit. A precipitation is alfo fometimes made
&c. which are more thoroughly penetrated by fulphur, only by adding a large quantity of fair water to dilute •

and are thus reduced to the ilate of ore, then the regulus of fuch is that made on the regulus of antimony difiblved in
antimony is freed of its fulphur, and finks to the bottom, fpirit of common fait, or in aqua regia, when a large quan-
as it is heavier than the additional bodies, when joined to tity of cold water is poured on tliis folution ; for tliefe

the fulphur.
^ _

mcnflrua do not diflblve this femi-metal, unlefs concen.
Such a precipitation by fufion happens in vitrifications, trated.

fcorifications, and coppclings, wiiile one part of the body All thefe precipitations are promoted greatly by a gentle
turns into drofs, or fcorix, and the other metallic part, if heat, by means of which the precipitating body enters more
there be any, keeping flill its metallic form, is coUefted eaiily into the menftruum, and a confiderable quantity of

-at the bottom of the fphcrical velFel. Therefore filver and water is next necefTary to dilute with, except in the pre-
gold, which are hardly fubjedt to a perfeft vitrification, cipitations of the firfl kind; for mo ft commonly the more
conflantly remain and ihew themfelves in their own form; concentrated diffolutions afTume the conlllenco of a pafle
and on this account, though they were in ever lb fmall a fo ibon as the precipitating body is added to them, which
quantity in a coppel, they alvfays fhew themfelves very hinders this from mixing equally with the folution. Cra-
clearly to the eye when the fcoriie are abforbed : whereas fo mer.

fmall a regulus of the other metals would have been as The metal of every metallic folution in any acid is always
it were buried and hidden under fo great a quantity of in the ft ate of an oxyd, fo that the folution muft contain at
fcorice.

^

lealt three fubilances, "jiz. the acid, the metal, and oxygen
Nor is precipitation by fufion Icfs necefTary to obtain al- united with the metal,

rnofl all the other metals, which, ori this account, are called A metallic folution may be decompofed, and its metallic
lefs perfeft, unlefs perhaps you except a very fmall quantity part precipitated, either in the reguHne ftate or as an oxyd,
of native metal, which neverthelefs can fcarcely be properly and thefe two methods, which have each been adopted in
called pufe. Befides, they are all to be had either in form the analyfis of metallic bodies, require to be confidercd
of earth, or that of a folid ore. In the firlt cafe, you may feparately.

make a glafs by a bare fufion ; in the fecond, if the fulphur When a carbonated alkali is added to a metallic folution^
and arfenic, which, together with the metallic part, conftitute tlie precipitate is a carbonated oxyd of the metal, and, like
an ore, are difTipated in roafting, the ore, deftitutc of the the other carbonates, effervcfces on the addition of a llronger
oily phlogifton, (fays Cramer,) becomes glafs in a pure fire, acid. But when a pure alkali is added only to faturation, the
which glafs may be mixed with unmetalhc fi:ones and earths

;
precipitate is, in fome inltances, nearly a pure oxyd, but in

but by adding a phlogifton or inflammable principle to it, the greater number is an oxyd retaining a fmall portion of
this metaUic glafs is again reduced to its metaUine form ; the acid with which it was united. This acid, however
and fo long as it keeps under this form, it cannot be united is not fufficient to render it foluble, and it may be generally
with the glafs of the other fpecies, but fink« to the bottom entirely taken away by fubfequent digeftion in a conceu-
of it, except only a very fmall quantity of it, which is de- trated fixed alkali, provided the oxyd is not foluble therein,
tained by the clamminefs of the glafs. The precipitating The firft aftion of alkalies, therefore, on moft metallic
body in this cafe, therefore, is truly the phlogifton, or in- folutions, is to caufe an unequal divifion of the acid, the
flammable principle : any body that takes away the connec- greater part of which unites with the alkali, and the re-
tion, by the removal of which a precipitation is made, is mainder falls down along witli the oxyd now rendered info-
prpperly called the precipitating body. luble. If the ammonia be the alkali employed, there is

Precipitation' of folid bodies from fluid menftrua is per- alfo in general a partition of the alkali, and the precipitate
formed either by extrafting, or evaporating over a gentle is a quadruple compound, of the metal, the, oxygen united
fire the difTolving menftruum out of the difiblved fixed body, vvith it, and a fmall portion of the acid, and of the ammonia •

or by adding fuch a body, as is greedily difTolved by that and the folution contains the greater part of tlie acid, of
menftruum : as if one metal difiblved by an acid is pi-ecipi- the alkali, and often a fmall part of the metalhc oxyd fuf-

tatcd by another metal, or by an alkaline fait ; for inftance, ficient to be very fenfiblc to tlic taftc, and to chemical tefts.

filver difiblved in aqua fortis is precipitated by copper, cop- According to Prouft, lime alfo, wlien ufed as a precipitant,
per by iron, iron by zinc, and all metals and femi-metals, enters in a fmall proportion into the precipitate,

either partly or entirely, by pot-aflies, volatile and urinous Metallic folutions fometimes yield precipitates on the
falts. mere addition of water, by the finiple diftribution of the
A precipitation is alfo made by pouring on a folution conftituents into two portions, a foluble and an infoluble

fuch things as either cannot diflblve tlie body in hand, one, the former of which has an excels of acid, and the latter

whether alone, or joined to a menftruum that contains the of oxyd. Thus, when the clear nitrate of bifmuth is di-

faid body ; or diflblve it in another manner ; or in a lefler luted vvith water, a white precipitate falls down, which is

quantity than if the menftruum had been ufed pure. In the chiefly oxyd of bifmuth, ami the fupcrnatant liquor contains
hrft cafe, a total precipitation is performed, as may be feeu an excefs of acid, and a fmall portion of metal wliich may
in the precipitation of filver out of aqua fortis, by means of be feparated by evaporation, or by an rdkali. In like

Vox. XXVIII. 3 E
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manner, if fulphuric acid and mercury are treated together, the fame metallic oxyd, lo that in the firft. cafe, this affinitj

fulphureous acid is given out, and the white mafs that re- may furpafs that of the fame acid for the metallic oxyd

mains is an uniform acid fulphate, which deliquefces into a already difTolved, and in the fecond may fall (hort of it.

denfe folution. But if hot water be added, the turbith. Still, however, (as BerthoUet remarks, ) if the only active

or yellow fub-fulphate of mercury is precipitated, and the affinities in thefe cafes were thofe of the metals for oxygen

folution contains an acid fulphate. Even the Hrft turbith and the oxyds for acids, it is not probable that the redutlion

may be further decompofed by a frefh affufion of hot water, of the metal whofe affinities were the weakett, would be

dividing it into a turbith itill more loaded with oxyd, and complete, but in all probability there would be only an un-

an acid folution. equal partition of the acid and oxygen, fo as to producf

Thefe, and many other fafts which might be adduced, the more oxygenated falts of one metal, and the lefs oxyge-

illultrate the general law of decompofition by precipitation, nated falts of the other metal, which would be agreeable to

and the conllant tendency of metallic falts to divide into the ufual mode of adlion in fimilar cafes. Hence it becomes

two compounds, each confiiling of both the conftituents of necefTary to recur to the well-known affinity which exilts
" betvreen the metals themfelves, and many fafts (hew that

this is concerned in thefe procefTes.

For example, when a plate of poliflied copper is dipped

into a folution of nitrated mercury, it is inftantly wliitened

by the mercury precipitated upon its furface ; but this

metal is not merely depofited upon the copper, but amal-

gamated with it, fo that it cannot be fcraped or rubbed off,

but can only be feparated by fire. Here, then, the affinity

of the mercur)' for the copper mufl att forcibly in caufing

its feparation from the nitric acid which held it in folu-

tion. In like manner when copper is immerfed in a folu-

tion of filver, the precipitated metal is not pure filver,

but an alloy, containing a very fmall portion of copper.

As this mutual affinity exifting between the metals varies

and the refpeftive according to the metal employed, this alfo explains why
put down in the iron (for example) precipitates filver from its folution with

much more difficulty than copper, though iron has a much
flronger affinity for oxygen than copper (as is proved by
the precipitation of copper by iron), for the affinity be-

tween filver and copper is much ftronger than between filver

and iron.

As, then, metallic precipitates are in fa6l alloys (though

the following, among thofe that have been the moft accu- often with fuch a fmall proportion of the precipitant as to

rately examined, •v't'z. zinc, iron, lead, tin, copper, filver, be fcarcely fenfible), it is neceflary that the combination of

mercury, gold ; that is to fay, zinc precipitates all the other the metals mufl firfl be made when both are in folution,

metals ; iron precipitates all but zinc ; lead all but zinc and for we can conceive of no other method by which two lolid

iron, &c. metals (copper and iron for example) fliould be alloyed in

But fometimes the precipitation fails with folutions in a common temperature. The whole procefs, therefore,

one acid, though it fucceeds with others ; thus zinc fepa- mufl be the following, taking the above metals as inllances

;

rates iron in the metallic ilate from muriate of iron, but only a portion of the iron muft firfl be oxydated and diffolved in

as an oxyd from the nitrate. A fmall excefs of acid is the acid, and by this it difoxydates, and precipitates in the

I

the fait, but diflributed in unequal proportions. Thefe

phenomena are rendered flill more complex by the addition

of new fubflances, mofl of which, being defcribed under

the refpeitive metals, a repetition in this place would be

needlefs.

The fecond fpecies of metallic precipitates are thofe

in which the metal appears in its reguline form. This

takes place when one metal is precipitated by another, as

when a piece of iron is immerfed in a folution of copper,

and alfo when phofphorus is kept for fome time in certain

metallic folutions.

Before the difcovery of oxygen, and of the oxydation

of metals being neceflary to their folution in acids, the pre-

cipitation of one metal by another was fuppofed to be pro-

duced by fimple eledlive attraction,

affinities of the metals for the acids was put down m
order of the precipitations which they produced. But this

explanation, though true in general, does not explain a

,number of apparent anomalies in metallic precipitation, fo

that we muft take into confideration the force of other

agents and other affinities.

The order of the precipitatioa of one metal by another is

necefTary to begin the procefs in all cafes.

During this operation, the following affinities mufl a£l
;

namely, that of the precipitant (or metal by which the

feparation is effefted) for the oxygen of the metal already

metallic form an equivalent portion of the copper, during

which time the difTolved iron muft divide itfelf into two very

unequal portions, of which by far the largell part remains

in folution, but the remainder muft return to the metallic

difTolved ; that of the oxyd thus produced, for the acid of ftate to unite with the copper, and to be precipitated along

the folution ; and to this BerthoUet adds, that of the two with it. This complicated atlion mufl take place even

metals for eacli other when in the reguline flate. The fum from the firfl, for how elfe can the union of the two
of thefe affinities muft overcome that which exifls between metals be accounted for ? and ilill lefs can it be explained

the conftitucnt parts of the metallic fait intended to be de- without this fuppofition, as the precipitation proceeds, when
compofed. the furface in contadl with every freih ftratum of precipitate

It is poffible, therefore, that no precipitation may take is no longer iron, but an alloy of copper and iron, almolt

place even when the metal added has a greater affinity for approaching to pure copper.

oxygen than that already diilolved, if the oxyd of the This leads us alfo to confider what is the affinity that deter-

former metal has a lefs affinity for the acid than the oxyd mines the place to which the precipitates attach themfelves

of the latter has. And, on the other hand, a precipitation

may be eftefted, even if the precipitant has lefs affinity for

oxygen than the metal already diilolved, provided its oxyd

In the firfl inftance, that is, when a furface of pure iron is

expofed to the cupreous folution, the precipitate may be
fuppofed to attach itfelf to the iron rather than to fall down
loofe in the veffel on account of the affinity exifting between
iron and copper alloyed with a httle iron ; but after the

furface of the iron bar is covered, each fucccffive ftratum

of precipitate attaches itfelf, not to the iron (for this is

covered), but to the furface of the precipitate already

the acids themfelves difior confider.ibly in their affinity for formed, that is to fay, to a fubitance of exatlly the fame

compofition

has a greater affini.y for the acid. In this latter cafe, how-
ever, there muft be a confiderable excefs of acid prefent in

order to begin the oxydation of the precipitant. Thus,
again, it is explained why a precipitation will take place

with the folution in one acid, and not in the other, fince
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conipoiition as itfclf. In this latter cafe, therefore, the removed, by adding a confiderable excefs of acid. See
fame kind of "iifliiiity afts as when a fahne fohition during Aikin's Dift. art. Precipitate.

cryftalHzation depofits its cryftals on the portion of fait PRECIPUT, q. d. preclpuate, formed from pracipuusj
already feparated, ratiier than on a naked furface. The princ'ipaU in the French Jurijprudence, an advantage belong-
adhefion in this initance, however, is very flight, and readily ing to any one, in a thing to be divided, or a portion taken
broken. Tiie proportion of the precipitant which enters oft, and fct by, in his favour, before the divifion made.
into the alloy is probably greater in the lirft ftratum of In noble partition, the eldeft has always the principal
precipitate than in the fubfequent ones ; thus when copper fief, or manor for his preciput, in which view, the preciput
IS feparated by iron, the part immediately in contadl with coincides with the right of primogeniture.

the iron is vifibly browner than the reft, owing probably PRECISION, Pu^cisio, in the Schools, the fame with
to a larger admixture of iron. abflradtion.

It has been mentioned that phofphorus will feparate Precision, in Writing, denotes fuch a brevity as confifts

fome metals from their folutions in the regulinc ftate. in faying nothing fnperfluous, and omitting nothing that it

Thefe are particularly gold, lilver, mercury, and copper, neceliary. In this fenfe it is oppofed to a tedious prolixity

If a ilick of clean new-melted phofphorus is immerfed in on the one hand, and an obfcure concifenefs on the other,

.in acidulated folution of fulphate of copper, in a day or See Style.
two it becomes beautifully fpangled with little knobs of PRECKOL, in Geography, a town of Pruflia, in Sam-
bright metallic copper, which gradually increafe to a thick land, on the Minia ; lo miles S.S.E. of Memel.
cruil, after which, if the ftick is put iHto boiling water, the PRECONISATION, a propofition, or declaration,

phofphorus will melt out, and leave a delicate hollow which the cardinal patron makes in the confiftory at Rome,
cylinder of copper. In this cafe, however, as in the former, of a perfon nominated by fome prince to a prelature, by
the precipitate is not pure copper, but an alloy of copper virtue of letters of which he is the bearer ; which the pope
with phofphorus, or a phofphuret, in which, however, complying with, gives his collation.

the quantity of phofphorus is extremely fmall, and the The date of the bulls is difpatched on the fame day with
.folution contains phofphoric acid. When pliofphorus is in- the preconifation.

troduced into a folution of mercury, only part of this metal PRECONTRACT, Pr^iicontractus, acontra6k made
aflumes the metallic form, and the reft is oxyd combined before or prior to another ; chiefly ufed in relation to raar-

with phofphorus and phofphorous acid. riages.

From what has been obferved above, it is obvious that PRECORDIA, or Pr^cordia, in Anatomy, a word
the method of recovering one metal from its folution by of rather indefinite import, applied aiore or lefs largely to
the addition of another, which is lo often reforted to in the region of the ftomach and heart.

analyfis, requires confiderable precaution, is liable to many PRECURSOR, Precursor, Forerunner, in TheologVy a
inaccuracies, and can only be employed with propriety in perfon who goes before any one to notify his comino-.

certain cafes. The circumftances which forbid its ufe, or The term is peculiarly applied to St. John Baptift, who
render it inconvenient, are the following, ift. Where the is ftyled the precurfor of Jefus Chrift, from what is faid of
fait formed by the union of the precipitant in the acid is him by St. Luke, *' Thou, child, ftiall go before the face

infoluble in water, and will not mix with the precipitated of the Lord to prepare his way."
metal, from which it cannot be readily feparated, as when PRECY-SUR-TILLE,in Gf«)fra/)/6j, a town of France,
fulphate of copper is decompofed by lead, antimony, or in the department of the Cote-d'Or, and chief plaoe of a
mercury, for the fulphates of thefe metals are little foluble canton, in the diftrift of Saraur

; 7 miles S. of Samur.
in water: or, 2dly, where the newly formed fait would be The place contains 609, and the canton 8330 inhabitants,

decompofed by the water, as when any nitrated folution is on a territory of 237^ kiliometres, in 20 communes,
precipitated by bifmuth : or, 3dly, when the whole of the PREDA, La, a town of Italy, in the department of the
new oxyd formed by the transfer of oxygen from the pre- Panaro ; 18 miles W.S.W. of Modena.
cipitated metal to the precipitant cannot be diflblved by the Preda di Marignone, a town of Sardinia ; 33 miles N.E.
acid prefent, as when nitrate of copper is decompofed by of Caftello Aragonefa.

lead, in which cafe the precipitate will be very largely Preda de Sas Fom'tnls, a town of Sardinia ; 25 miiei

alloyed by the precipitant : or, 4thly, when the affinities N.E. of Caftello Aragonefa.

©f the precipitant are fuch as more eafily to decompofe PREDECESSOR, a perfon who has preceded another
the acid than to abforb the oxygen of the metal already in the fame office or employ. See Ancestor.
dilfolved, as when nitrate of copper is decompofed by zinc, PREDESTINARIAN, in Ecckfiajlical Hijlory, a per-

in wliich cafe the precipitate is partly reguline and partly fon v/ho adheres to the doftrine of ablolute predeftination,

oxydatcd : and, Jthly, where the affinities between the tw^o St. Auguftin is confidered as the founder of the fedl of
metals are fo ftrong that the precipitate is largely alloyed Predeftinarians, he being the firft of the fathers that feems to

with the precipitant, as when a folution of filver is decom- have alferted the doftrine in fuch exprefs terms ; though
pofed by mercury. the Janfenifts and Jefuits are ftill greatly divided about the

Of thefe five cafes, the third is probably that which much real dodtrine of St. Auguftin, in this article, each inter-

more contributes to produce a large alloy of the precipitated preting it confiftently with their own fcheme.

metal than even the affinity exifting between the two metals ; Father Sirmond contends for an ancient fe£t of Predefti-^

thus Vauquelin found that 50 grs. of copper, diflblved in narixns, or Predeftinatians, Prasdeftinatiani, contemporary
nitric acid, even with excefs of acid, required no lefs than with St. Auguftin himfelf, and who had their rife in

216 grs. of lead for its complete feparation, and the preci- Africa, in the monaftery of Adrumetum, f.om a mifunder-

pitate, inftead of weighing only 50 grs., amounted to 128 ftanding of St, Auguftin'a doctrine. Hence they were led

grs. of which, therefore, 50 were copper, and 78 were into a notion, that God not only predeftinated the wicked
lead. Yet thefe two metals have but little affinity for each to eternal puniftiment, but alfo to the guilt and tranfgreffion

other. This inconvenience is corrected, though not entirely for which they are puniftied j and that thus both the good

S E 3 %r.d
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and bad actions of all men were determined from eternity by

a divine decree, and fixed by an inevitable neceffity.

It is added, that the opinion fpread thence throughout

the Gauls, where one of them, a prieil named Lucidus, was

condemned by Fauftus, bifhop of Rheggio, and his fentence

was confirmed by two councils.

However, the exiftence of this Predeftjnarian feci: has been

denied by many learned men, particularly the prefident

Mauguin, and confidered as an invention of the Semipe-

lagians, defigned to decry the followers of Auguftin, by

attributing to him unjulUy this dangeroifs and pernicious

error. Nor does it appear, though there might have been

perfons who embraced the Prcdeitinnrian opinions, that the

abettors of them ever formed themfelves into a fed.

The doftrine was again broached in the ninth century,

by Godefchalcus, a Benediftine ; who, as Hincmar, in a

letter to pope Nicolas, fays, maintained with the ancient

Predeftinarians, who had been already anathematifed, that

•God predeftinated fome to eternal hfe, and others to eternal

death ; that God did not will all people to be faved ;
that

Jefus Chrift did not die for all, but only the eled, or thofe

that are faved, &e.

This doftrine was again condemned in a fynod held at

Mentz, A. D. 848, and by a council at Quiercy, A. D.

849, in confequence of which Godefchalcus was treated

with the utmoil barbarity, and compelled to burn with his

own hands the juitification of his opinion, whicli he had

prcfented to the council at Mentz. He was then call into

prifon, where he died in the year 868 or 869, maintaining

with his laft breath the doArine for v/hich he had fuficrcd.

The decrees of the former council were confirmed in a

new council which met at Quiercy, A. D. 853 ; but tlicy

were declared null by a council aflembled at Valence,

A. D. 855, and the decrees of this council were confirmed

by the council of Langres in the year 859, and in 860 by

the council of Toufi.

This controverfy was revived in the i6th century by

Calvin, who maintained that the evcrlafting condition of

•mankind in a future world was determined from all eternity
;

and that God, in predeftinating from all eternity one part

of mankind to ever]afl;ing happinefs, and another to endlefs

mifery, was led to make this diilinftion by no other motive

than his own good pleafure and free will. This opinion

was, in a very fhort time, propagated through all the re-

formed churches, by the writings of Calvin, and by the

minillry of his difciples, and, in fome places, was inferted

in the national sreeds and confeflions : and thus made a

public article of faith.

The unhappy controvprfy, which took its rife from this

doftrinc, was opened at Stralhurg in the year J 560, by

Jerome Zanchius, an Itahan ecclcfiaftic, who was parti-

cularly attached to the fcntiments of Calvin, and carried

on in a manner that contributed very much to exafperate

the pafiions and foment the difcord of the contending

parties.

The Prcdeftinarian opinions have been aiaintained by

confiderable numbers, both in Popifh and Protcilant coun-

tries : and in our own country in particular, they have had

many zealous advocates.

We (hall here obferve, that they have undergone a kind

of relaxation by thofe who have been denominated Baxtcriatu,

for an account of whofe tenets, fee that article.

PREDESTINATION, Prkdestiijatip, in Theology,

a judgment, or decree of God, by which lie has refolved,

from all eternity, to fave a certain number of perfons, hence

. named eleft

PRE
Others define predellination, a decree to give faith ki

Jefus Chrift to a certain number of men, and to leave the

reft to their own malice and hardnefs of heart.

According to the Calviniftical fcheme, the reafon of
God's predeftinating fome to everlafting life is not founded

in a forefight of their faith and obedience, confidered as

independent upon any, communication of grace from him,

but is to be referred to his fovereign mercy and free grace ;

neverthelefs, it is alfo maintained on this fcheme, that tlie

means are decreed as well as the end, and that God purpofes

to fave none but fuch as by his grace he fliall prepare for

falvation by fanftification.

The Remonftrants define predeftination more laxly and
generally, the decree of faving believers, and damning un-
believers.

Some reprefent the eleftion and predeftination fpoken of
in fcripture, as relative only to nations, and not to particular

perfons.

The greateft difficulties with which the modern theology
is clogged, turn on the article of predeftination : both the

Romrlh and reformed churches are divided about it ; the

Lutherans fpeak of it with horror ; the Calvinifts contend
for it with the greateft zeal ; the Molinifts and Jefuits

preach it down as a moft dangerous doftrine ; the Janfenifts

aftert it as an article of faith ; the Arminians, Remonftrants,
and Pelagians, are all avowed enemies of predeftination.

Thofe ftrenuous patrons of Janfenifm, the Portroyalifts,

teach, that God predeftinates thofe who he forefees" will

co-operate with his grace t© the end. Dupin adds, that

men do not fall into fin becaufe not predeftinated ; but
they are not predeftinated, becaufe God forefaw their fins.

See Election and Rkprobation.
Predestination is alfo ufed fsr a^ concatenation of

fecond caufes appointed by Providence : in virtue of which,
things are brought to pafs by a fatal neceffity, contrary to
all appearances, and in fpite of all oppofition. See Fate,
Necessity, and Leibnitzian Philofuphy.

The Turks are great Predeftinarians ; they efteem the
flighteft accident predetermined, and on this account, are

much more daring in battle, and run greater rifks of their

lives than they would otherwife do.

PREDETERMINATION, Predeterminatio, in

Ph'ilofophy and Theology. The fchoolmen call that concur-
rence of God which makes men aft, and determines them
in all their aftions, both good and evil, phyjxcal predeter-

mination, or premotion.

Divires hold, that God hath no part in fin, inafmuch as

he only affords his concurrence to the phyfical part of
human adtion, not to the moral part.

Phyfical predetermination, or premotion, if there be any
fuch thing, is thit adion of God by which he excites a

fecond cavjfe to aft : or by which, antecedently to all opera-
tions of the creature, or before it could operate in confe-
quence either of the order of nature or reafon, he really

and efTeftually moves, and occafions it to produce all its

aftions : that is, whatever the creature does or afts, is

really done and afted by the agency of God on the creature,
who is all the time paflive. So that, without fuch prede-
termination of God, all creatures muil remain in an eternal

ftate of inaftivity ; and with fuch predetermination it is

impoffible but they fhould do what they are thus put upon
doing.

It is ftrongly controverted, whether or no fuch a phyfical
predetermination be neceflary to the aftion of natural
caufes : the Scotifts maintain the negative ; urging, that
all natural caufes arc of their own nature determined to a

certain
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certain aftion ; whence it (hould feem needlels to call in a The way by wliich the mind comes to form fuch predi-

new predeterRiination of God, e. gr. to fire, to make it cables, or univcrfals, is this : among thofe things which fall

ivarm the hand. For if an objedt be, by the courfe of under our obfcrvation, wc find fome characters and pro-

divine Providence, applied to fire ; what need a fecond ap- pertics common to fcveral, and others peculiar to each
;

plication of the fire to make it warm the objedl applied what we find common, we confider apart, and thus we form
thereto? fince beings ai'c not to be multiplied unnecef- an ?^«/wr/fl/ equally applicable to all. See Universal.
Warily. PREDICABLY, Puedicabi liter, is ufed in the
And fuch predetermination fome philofophers hold ftiU fchools in oppofition to predicammtally. Thus, matter is

lefs requifite to produce the afts of the will: at lead, fay faid to be united to form predicably, or per accidens, to ex-
they, the human mind mull be allowed the common power elude the notion of a predicamental accident,
and pri^^'ilege of a fecond caufe, and therefore be entitled PREDICAMENT, Pr;edicamentum, in Lo^ic, a
to produce its own ads, as well as other llndly natural clafs or order of beings, or fubftances, ranged according to
^S^.^s-

, .- .1 .1 1 1 /I J a n
their natures, called alfo <:^/fP-orv, and fometimes <:a/f^or<fw^.

The Thomifts, on the other hand, Itand up itrenuoully g^^ Catkgory
for the phyfical predetermination ; one of their principal The word pr<tdicamentnm was firfl introduced by Boe-
ii-guments IS drawn from the fubordination of fecond caufes

tjjj,,^^ ;„ ]j,^^ ^f ^j^^ ^^^^^ .«>r.yof.=. ; and is ufed among the
to the hrft. Where there are fcveral fubordinate agents, fchool-writers with a good deal of latitude and variety : for
fay they, the lower agents do not aft, unlefs firft moved

it ^.ther fignifies the a6l of predicatmg, or the common pre-
and determined thereto by the firll

;
this being the very ef- ^icate ilf.lf ; or the genus or bafis of any category ; or the

fence of fubordination.
^ , -. c r^ ,

colledion of feveral common predicates difpofed in a certain
Again, the like they argue from the dominion of God order; which lall is its more ufual acceptation,

over all his creatures: it is of the eflence of dominion, fay Hence fome define predicament, a feries of predicates
they, to apply and direft things fubjeft thereto, to its own traced from the genus, or highell term, through all the in-
operations

;
and this, if the dominion be only moral, mo- f^rior genera and fpecies. Thus, a feries of fubilance drawn

rally
;
but if ,t be alfo phyfical, phyfically. And that this f,^^ fubftance through iocly, living, ammal, man, to Peter,

16 the cafe in refpecl: of God and his creatures, is confefled.
is called the predicament of fubilance.

See Liberty and Necessity. rp, r i j r v i
• • • .i . j-

DOTTTkTAT T- . ri • Tt J- 1 ^^^ t-\^\.^^ 'A. 1 Hc ulual Qennjtion auioug logiciaus IS, that predicamentPREDIAL Tithes, Decma fr^erfw/w, are tithes paid -^,.11 r, ° r°r n ^ ^

r,i- 11 r 4.1 J 1 : r JS a natural order or icheme, 01 iome moil gfeneral or uni-
of thincrs which grow from the ground only, as corn, grals, r 1 *i j c n .1. \ • j °j l ,.

u ^ J J c •-n

'6' verlal thing, and of all that is contained under the fame,
Dops, and wood, oee i ithe. .i . • ,,°i r u j- ^ r • j j- -i 1

PREDIATORY Debt. See Debt. ^^Vu'
Subordinate genera, fpecies, and mdividuak.

PREDICABLE, Puedicabile, m Lo^ic, a general
The properties of a predicament, e. parte vocu, t. e. of

,. -i ^ 1- , 1 J- J f V A the term or word by which the predicament or predicamental
quality, or epithet, which may be predicated ot, or apphed r -j .j'^t.i---'^iij li
I^ r 1 r 1 -xi. leries is denoted, the logicians hold, are, that it be one,
to, ieveral lubiedts. /• >./ x •/• j •

rr.i_ • 1
• J- 11 I ..1. r J u n.

• imple, preci e, and concinnous.
Thus animal is predicable both ot man and beau ; man \s "^ ^ ^ ^ ^ '

prcdicable of Peter and James ; triangle is predicable of a " Vox una, & fimplex, rebus concinna locandis."

hundred different kinds of figures, as right-angled, fcalenes, rr^, .. . ,_ r 1 1 • ,

ifofceles &c. conditions requifite ex parte ret, or of the thing to be

The fchooimen reduce the predicables to five clalfes ; viz, ""^'W^^ '" ^ predicament, are contained in tlie following

genus, fpecies, proprlum, differentia, znd accidens ; under one ^^r e .

or other of which all that can be predicated of any fubjeCl is " Entia per fefe, finita, realia, tota ;"

included.
,. , , . ,^ . ., , . , . I- e. it muft be a pofitlve belnp, in cxclufion of non-entities,A predicable is alfo called univcrfak logicum, as having

^^^^^ions, privations, impoflibilities, &c. ; and a being per
refpeft to other particular, and inferior or fubjed things

:

^^; ^o exclude accidental things, fadlitious things, &c.
;

thus animal is an univerfal, with regard to man and beafl.
^^„j

r-^^^
^^at is, of a limited nature and extent, to ex-

It IS c-A\eA ^ logical untverfuh to ddlmguifli it from a me-
^j^^^^ ^^^j^ 3,^^ ^^j,^^ tranfcendentals : real, fince its in-

taphyfical one, which is a common being confidercd in itfe t,
.^^^j^^^ j^ f^^. ^j^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ commodious difpofing of

and therefore denominated univerfal in effendo ; whereas the
^i,; ^ -.^ ^j^^j^. j^^,^^^ ^„ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ diflintlly known

logical one is only univerfal as to our conception and apph- ^^^ conceived ; and whole, or complete, as not being in
cation. ,., ,.,,. riijcj the relation of a competent part, or as only accefi'ary to
Among the fchooimen, predicable is uiually denned mium,

fyj^^p other.
aptum pro'dicari de multls univoce, iff divifiiu : or, fomewhat „ r> /? o n n j- .^

-S , jii- .. ui,™u A- Predicament, Poft. bee Post Predicament.
more clearly, a predicable is a nature which may be predi- ^„„_^ n^V t^at a

cated univocally of all things to which it is common, and PREDICAMENTAL Accident. See Accident.

which, as it is dividually multiplied in all its fubordinates, PREDICATE, Pr^^dicatcm, \n Logic, that part of

may be aptly predicated of them all. a propofition which affirms or denies fomething of the fub-

Thus, when the appellation of virtue is attributed to juf- je&. Thus, in God made the luorhl ; made the ivorld is the

tice, prudence, temperance, fortitude, charity, &c. the predicate, and Gci is the fubjeft-.

fame reafon may be given why each is diftinguifhed by fuch A predicate, fay the fchooimen, is properly a name pre-

name, as being all founded in a mediocrity, and being agree- dicated or fpoken of another, as its fubjcdt : as man, in the

able to right reafon, which is the charadler of virtue. propofition, Peter is a man.

Hence, if there be feveral things called by fome common It is a celebrated rule or law of predicates, that nothing

name, but the reafon of fuch name is not the fame in all, but is efleemed to be abfolutely fpoken or affirmed of another,

different ; thofe do not come under the name of predicables. unlefs it be affirmed thereof in fuch a manner, or by fuch an

As ii» the inftance, cams, dog, which is both applied to a affirmation, as v/ants nothing either in the fubjcdl, predicate,

<iomeftic animal, diftinguifhed by its barking ; to'a conftel- or copula, to make it true.

htion of the heavens ; and to a fea-fiffi. This alfo is noted properly of a predicate, that it contains,.in
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in fome meafure, its own fubjed : thus metal contains gold, of inferior lords, were fupported by fpeciiic tenders of corn,

copper, iron, &G. of which it is predicated. and other viauals, from the tenants of the refpeftive de-

The word predicate is fometimes ufed indifferently with mefnes ; and there was alfo a contmual market kept at the

attribute; but the more accurate writers make a diftinaion. palace gate, to furniih viands for tlie royal ufe. (4 Inll. 273.)

Every predicate is indeed an attribute, fmce whatever is pre- This anfwered all purpofes, in thofeages of fimphcity, lo

dicated of a thing, is attributed to it : fo, if animated be long as the king's court continued in any certam place,

predicated of man, it is alfo attributed to him ; but every But when it removed from one part of the kmgdom to

attribute is not a predicate : thus foul, learning, &c. are another, it was necefTary to fend purveyors before-hand, to

attributed to man, but not predicated of him. get together a fufficient quantity of provifions and otlicr

PREDICATING is properly the ad of afnrming or necelfaries for the houfliold ;
and lell an unufual demand

denying fomewhat of fomething. As, Man is not a Jlone ; fhould raife them to an exorbitant price, the powers before

body is afuhjlance. The thing thus predicated is called pre- mentioned were vefled in thefe purveyors
;
who, in proccfs

^^^jXe. of time, greatly abufed their authority, and became u great

In the doftrine of univerfals, or predicables, to predicate opprefiion to the fubjeft, though of little advantage to the

is to fpcak or declare a thing truly, direftly, and affirma- crown. By degrees the powers of purveyance declined

;

tively. Thus man is predicated of feveral, i. e. it is truly and were particularly aboUfhed in Sweden by Guflavus

and direftly affirmed that thefe feveral are men ; as when I Adolphus, towards the beginning of the 17th century,

fay, Socrates is man, Plato is man, Ariptle is man, &c. And with us in' England, having fallen into difufe, during

The thino-8 predicated of others are reducible to three the fufpenfion of monarchy, they were taken away by the

clafTes : genera, as animal, of man, &c.
; forms, as white- Hat. 12 Car. 11. c. 24.

nefs^ of a fwan, Sec. ; and equals, of things of equal extent, The parliamlent, in part of recompence, fettled on Charles,

as fpecies, difference, proprium, &c. his heirs, and fucceflbrs, for ever, the hereditary excife of

The fchoolmen diftinguifli feveral vvays of predicating, as, i^d. per barrel on all beer and ale fold in the kingdom, and

I. In quod tantum, which is to predicate elfentially, both as a proportionable fum for certain other Hquors. See Excise

to the thing and the manner, as, jujlice is a 'virtue. 2. In and Revenue.

quale tantum, which is to predicate accidentally, both as to PREENING, in Natural Hi/lory, the action of birds

the thino- and the manner, as Peter is learned. And, 3. In cleaning, compoiing, and dreffing their feathers, to enable

quale quid, or in quale pojl quid, which is to predicate both them to glide more eafily through the air.

eflentially and accidentally, as, man is rational. For their ufe herein, nature has given them an admirable

PREDICTION, Pr-Edictio, divination, prophecy, or piece of furniture; vi%. two peculiar glands, which fecrete

foretelling what is to come, either by divine revelation, by an undluous matter into an oil-bag, perforated ; out of

art and human invention, or by conjefturie. See DiviNA- which the bird, on occafion, draws it with his bill.

TiON and Prophecy. PRE-ESTABLISHED Harmony. See Harmony.
PREDIERE, Luc Antonio, of Bologna, m Bio- PREETZE, in G^o^ra/Aj, a town of the duchy of Hol-

^raphy, a mufical compofer in the fervice of the court of flein, 43 miles N.E. of Hamburgh.

Vienna, where he fpent almoil the whole of his hfe, re- PRE-EXISTENCE, Pra;-exi.stentia, the ftate of a>

turning to his own country merely to die. He is regarded thing actually in being before another.

as one of the beft compofers of his fchool, one of thofe who The ancient Pythagoreans and Platonifts all aiierted the

beft united the ancient talte with the modern. He was en- pre-exiftence of hunian fouls, i. e. tliat they were in being

dued with a fertile im.agination, and great variety of expref- before they were joined to our bedies.

fion. The emperor Charles VI. had an affeftion for him, Origen alfo held the eternal pre-exiftence of fouls,

and had great pleafure in his converfation, which is no fmall The orthodox believe, that God created the world out of

praife ; as that prince, with all his faults of ambition, had nothing ; and not of a pre-exiflent matter,

excellent moi'al principles, and was an acute and refined Some perfons have held mankind pre-exiltent to Adam,
judge of mufic and dramatic poetry. Prediere firft fet (See Pre-Adamite. ) Divines of various defcriptions mair-

many of Apoftolo Zeno's operas for his imperial majefty, tain the pre-exiftence of Chrift, in oppofition to thofe who
between the years 171 1 and 1729, and one oratorio of Me- have appropriated to themfelves the appellation of f/nZ/^rwrti-.

tallafio, " Ifacco, figure del Redentore." See that article.

PREDMOUTH Point, in Geography, a cape in the PREFACE, PRiEFATio, formed from^ri^andyaW/ ^.a'-^.

Englifh channel, on the coafl of Cornwall, on the weft nde tofpeah before, an advertifement in the begi^ining of a book,

of the entrance of Fowey harbour. to inform the reader of the dcfign, order, method, &c. ob-

PREDOMINANT, Prj^-do.minans, that which pre- ferved in it ; of wliat is neceffary to receive its full effect,

vails, appears moft, or has fome fuperiority or afcendency and facilitate the underftanding of it.

over another thing. There is no part of writing that requires more art and

PREDTEGINSKOl, in Geography, a town of RufTia, addrefs, or which fewer authors fucceed in tlian prefaces.,

in the government of Vologda
; 48 miles S.W. of Uflring. Prefacing is, in effeft, a particular fpecies of writing, and

PREDY, in Nautical Language, fignifying the fame as has its peculiar charafter and tafte to diflinguifh it from all

ready. Thus, predy the floip, or predy the ordnance, is as others. It is neitlier argumentation, difcourfe, narration,

much as to make things ready for a fight. Predy the hold, nor apology.

is to lay or ftow every thing there in its due order and proper Preface of the Mafs. The Romanifts call that part of
place. tlicir mafs, which precedes the confecration, and which is to

PRE-EMPTION, Pr.'Eemptio, a privilege anciently be rehearfed in a pecuHar tone, preface.

allowed the king's purveyor, of having the choice and fufl The ufe of prefaces in the cliurch, they contend, is very

buying of corn, and other provifions, for the king's houie, ancient ; and conjefturc, from fome paflages of St. Cyprian,
at an appointed value, and both without confent of the &c. that it was in ufe in the time of the apottlcs.

owner. The preface tothe mafs anciently had, and ftill has, very

In thofe early times the king's houfliold, as well as thofe dilTerent names in different churches. In the Gothic, or

Gallican
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Galilean rite, it is called Immolation ; in the Mozarablc cletian, the guards and palace, the laws and the finances,

rite, illation; anciently among the French, it was called the armies and the provinces, were entrufled to their fupcr-

conteftation ; in the Roman church alone it is called prafatioy intendance ; and, like the vi/.iers of the Eafl, they held witii

preface. one hand the feal, and with tlie other the itandard, of the
PREFECT, Pii.r.KKCTus, in ancient Rome, was one of empire,

their chief magillrates, who governed in the abfence of the To reduce this extravagant authority, Conftantine, con-
kings, confuls, and emperors. formably to the plan of government inftituted by Dio-

His power was fomewhat different at different times
;

cletian, divided the prefcfture of the pretorium into four
but was always greateft under the emperors. His principal prcfedtures ; and each of thcfe lie again fubdivided into

care was the government and admiinftration of the city of civil and military departments ; thougli the name was only
Rome. referved to him who was invefted with the civil authority

;

He took cognizance of all crimes committed in the city, and that of comes belli given him who had the command of
and within an hundred miles thereof. He judged capitally the cohorts. See Count.
and finally, no appeal lying from him ; and even by the The four prefedtures of Conftantine, which had before
fixty-fecond Novel, he prcfided in the fenate, taking place been affigned to four princes, were the following, i. That
before all the patricii and confulares, &c. of the Eaft, whofe prefeft extended his ample jurifdiftion

He had the fuperintendance of the provifions, policy, mto the three parts of the globe which were fubject to the
buildings, and navigation. Romans., from the catarafts of the Nile to the banks of the

There is ftill a prefeft in modern Rome, who is a kind of Phafis, and from the mountains of Thrace to the frontiers

governor, differing httle from tlie ancient prefeAus, except of Perfia. 2. The prefeft of lUyrium once comprehended
that his authority only- extends to forty miles round the city, under his authority the important provinces of Pannonia,
whereas that of the prefeft of ancient Rome reached one Dacia, Macedonia and Greece. 3. The power of the pre-
hundred miles round. With the empire, the prefeft of the feft of Italy extended beyond the country from which he
city had declined to a municipal officer

;
yet he ftill exercifed, derived his title, over the additional territory of Rhoetia, as

in the laft appeal, the civil and criminal jurifdiftion ; and a far as the banks of the Danube, over the dependent iflands

drawn fvvord, which he received irom the fucceffors of Otho, of the Mediterranean, and over that part of the continent

was the mode of his inveftiture, and the emblem of his func- of Africa, which lies between the confines of Cyrene and
tions. The dignity was confined to the noble families of thofe of Tingitania. 4. The prefeft of the Gauls compre-
Rome ; the choice of the people was ratified by the pope

;
bended under that denomination the hundred provinces

but a triple oatli of fidelity mufl have often embarraffed of Britain and Spain ; and his authority was obeyed from
the prefeil in the confliA of adverfc duties. A fervant, in the wall of Antoninus to the foot of mount Atlas,
whom they pofleffed but a third fhare, was difmiffed by the Thus the office of prefeft of the praetorium, which in its

independent Romans. At length, however, they confented, origin, and till the time of Conftantine, was military, and
without reludlance, to the reiloration of the prefeft. About fucceeded to that of magijler equitum, now commenced a
fifty years after this event (A. D. 1198

—

1216) Inno- purely civil magiftrature ; and at length became the prime
cent HI. delivered himfelf and the Romans from this badge dignity of the empire.

of foreign dominion ; he invefted the prefeft with a banner The fucceeding emperors, following Conitantine's divi-

inftead of a fword, and abfolved him from all dependencies fion, divided the empire into four prefeftures prsetorii, as

of oaths or fervice to the German emperors. In this place into four diocefes ; viz. the Gauls, Illyria, Italy, and the
an ecclefiaftic, a prefent or future cardinal, was named by Eaft. See Diocese.
the pope to the civil government of Rome ; but his jurif- The provinces of which thefe diocefes confifted, had their

diftion, as we have faid, has been reduced to a narrow com- particular governors ; at the head of whom was the prefedl,

pafs ; and in the days of freedom, the right or exercife was who, though he had not the command of the army, yet had
derived from the fenate and people. About thirty-eight the power of the fword, decided ultimately of all caufes,

years after the foundation of Conftantinople, a fimilar ma- and had all the marks and honours of fovereignty.

giftrate was named in that rifnig metropolis, for the fame Although the praetorian prefedls had been deprived of all

ufes, and with the fame powers. military command, the civil funftions which they exercifed

Prefect of the Pratorium, Prefe£lus pratorii, ov prefeBus over fo many fubjc£l nations, were adequate to the ambition
pratorio, was the chief or leader of the pretorian bands, or and abilities of the moft confummate minifters. To their

cohorts doftined for the emperor's guard. wifdom was committed the fupreme adminiftration of juftice

The pretorian legion, according to Dion, confifted often and of the finances, the former including the prote6lion of
thoufand men. Suetonius refers the inftitution of prxfeftus citizens who were obedient to the laws, which in a ftate of
praetorii to Auguftus. It is added, that he was ufually peace is the dittinguifhing duty of the fovereign, and the lat-

taken from among the Roman knights. ter, which pertains to the duty of the people, and compre-
By the favour of the emperors, his authority grew very hends the conftitution of fuch a fhare of their property as

confiderable ; infomuch, that he became the arbiter and fu- is required for the expences of the ftate. Tlie com, the

preme judge of all affairs. highways, the pofts, the granaries, the manufaftures ;

—

As the government degenerated into a military defpotlfm, whatever could intereft the pubhc profperity, was moderated
the pretorian prefett, who in his reign had been a fimple by the authority of the praetorian prefers. As the imme-
captain of the guards, was placed, not only at the head of diate reprefentatives of the imperial majefty, they were em-
the army, but of the finances, and even of the law. In powered to explain, to enforce, and, on fome occafions, to

every department of adminiftration, he reprefented the per- modify, the general edifts by their difcretionary proclama-
fon, and exercifed the authority of the emperor. The firft tions. They watched over the conduct of the provincial

prefeft, who enjoyed and abufed this immenle power, was governors, removed the negligent, and inflicted punifhments
Plautianus, the favourite miniller of Sevcrus. After his on the guilty. From all the inferior junfdiftions an appeal
fall, the celebrated Papinius was appointed to the execution in every matter of importance, either civil or criminal, might
of this office. From the reign of Severus to that of Dio- be brought before the tribunal of the prefeft j but his

I fentence
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feiitence was not final and abfolute ; and the emperors thcm-

fclves refufed to adirfit any complaints againll the judgment

or the integrity of a magittrate whom they honoured with

fuch unbounded confidence. His appointments were fuita-

ble to his dignity ; and if avarice was his ruhng paflion, he

enjoyed frequent opportunities of coUefting a rich harveft

of fees, prefents and perquifites. Although the emperors

no longer dreaded the ambition of their prefers, they were

attentive to counterbalance the power of this great office by

the uncertainty of its duration. From their fuperior im-

portance and dignity, Rome and Conilantinople were alone

excepted from the jurifdiAion of the praetorian prefefts.

Jullinian created a fifth prefeft of the pretorium for the

government of Egypt or Africa, which had been torn off

from the diocefe of the Eail by the invafion of the Vandals

during the empire of that prince, and allowed him a falary

of loo pounds of gold.

Under Auguftus, the officer fent to govern Egypt with

a proconfular authority, was called prefelius Augujlal'u.

There were
,

alfo feveral other officers diilinguiflied by this

appellation : fuch as prafeSus arart't, ordained by Auguihis

to fupervife and ragulate the public fund, which he raifed

for the maintenance of the army ; the prefeBus ala, ap-

pointed by the Roman conful to govern each principal divi-

lion of the allies ; the praft£lus claffis, or admiral ; the pre-

fe£lus fabrum, who had the care of the arms, and of every

thing that related to military expeditions ; the prafeBus frii-

menti, appointed by Augultus to infpeft and regulate the

diikribution of corn among the common people; the pra-

feSus m'llitum, to which clafs belonged three different officers,

viz. the prefetl of a cohort, of a camp, and of a legion
;

the prafeBus vigUlmn., appointed by Augultus to command
the foldiers who watched the city, and vvhofe bufinefs was
to take cognizance of thieves, incendiaries, idle vagrants,

occ. and to punifli all petty mifdemeanours that were

thought too trivial to fall under the notice of the prefedl of

the city, &c.
Preikc r sftbe Sacred Chamber. See Prjepositus.

PREFECTURES, or PkefectuRjE, were certain towns
of Italy, whofe ir.habitants had the title of Roman citizens

;

but were allowed' to enjoy neither their own laws nor magif-

trates, being governed by annual prefefts fent from Rome.
Thefe were generally fuch places as were either fufpefted,

or had fome way or other incurred the difpleafiire of the

Roman (late ; this being accounted the hardell condition

tiiat was impofcd on any people of Italy.

PREFIX, in Grammar, denotes letters or fyllables pre-

fixed to words : thefc are common in the Hebrew, and op-
pofed to affiles.

Nouns that are formed from verbs, by the prefixion or

addition of fervile letters, are diftinguiihed by the technical

name of " Heemantic," becaufe the letters which compofe
the word 'ny^{<n» credidi, are employed in their forma-
tion. To tliefe might be added the letter 1. See Servile.
PREGADI, in Hi/Iory, a denomination given to the

fenate of Venice, in which refides the whole authority of the

republic.

At its firft inflitution it was compofed of fixty fenators,

to whom fixty more have been added.

PREGARTIN, in Geography, a town of Auftria ; eight

;niles N.E. of Sttyregg.

PREGEL, a river of Pruffia, formed by the union of
the Infter and Angerap, which, paffing by Welau, Tapiau,
Konigfberg, &c., runs into the Frifch Half, five miles below
Konigfberg, N. lat. 54° 42'. E. long. 26^ 27'.

PREGNANCY, the (late of a woman who has con-

ceived, or is with child. See Gestation, Conceptio??,

and Breeding.
From the original ufe of the word pregnant, is derived

the aft of impregnating, in its more general apphcation.

See Generation, Flower, and Seed.

Pregnancy, Plea and Trial of, in Laiu. See Jury of
Matrons, and Reprieve.
PREGNANT. Negatl-ve Pregnant, in Law, See

Negative.
PREGNITZ, in Geogrc.phy. See Pegnitz.

PREGUISAS, a river of Brafil, which runs into the

Atlantic, S. lat. 2° 26'. W. long. 44=" 26'.

PREGUNZWOLA, a town of Italy, in the Trevifan ;

four miles S. of Trevigio.

PREHNITE, in Miner-idcgy, a ftoneof thefiliceous genus,

and quartz family, which has been denoted by various names ;

being called by foine green ihorl, and by others emerald, pra-

fium, or chryfo-prafium, and alfo felfpar, chryfolite, and zeo-

lite of the Cape. Its colour is apple-green, or greenilh-grey,

of various degrees of intenfity. Its external Tuftre, 2. Its

internal lefs, and of the pearly kind. Its tranfparency, 3.2.

This ftone is found both amorphous and cryilallized ; the

former prefents either a foliated or ftriated texture, and the

cryilallized forms either low, Imall, comprefled, flat, qua-

drangular prifms, or tables, and fume with truncated angles,

and heaped together, or in groups. The principal frafture

is fohated, feldom ftriated : the crofs fraclure uneven and

fine-grained : its hardnefs from 9 to Jo: brittle : its fpecific

gravity 2.9423. Expofed to the blow-pipe, it fwells and

foams when heated to rednefs more than zeolites do, and
melts into a brown enamel, frfiooth on the outfide, but
fpongy and porous underneath. Of the ufual fluxes borax

is the moil eft'eftual ; with alkalies it forms only an enamel,

but microcofmic fait forces it into an opaleicent glafs.

By the analyfis of Mr. Klaproth, it contains c.4383 filex.,

0.3033 argill, 0.1833 calx, 0.0566 iron, and 0.01830 water

and air.

By that of Mr. HafTenfratz, 0.50 filex, 0.204 argill,

0.233 calx, 0.049 iron, 0.009 water, and 0.005 magnefia.

This ftone was firft found near the Cape of Good Hope,
by Capt. Phrehn, and hence Mr. Werner called it prehnite.

It has been lately difcovered near Dumbarton in Scotland,

and it has alfo been found in Dauphine.
In luftre, texture, and intumefcence, it refembles zeo-

lites, but differs in hardnefs, fpecific gravity, colour, rela-

tion to fluxes ; and alfo in conftitution, for it contaitis iron ;

neither does it gelatinate with acids as zeohtes do. On the

other hand, it differs from ihorls, by its fradlure, intu-

mefcence v^rhen heated, greater fulibility, and the porofity of

its enamel. Hence Mr. Werner juilly confiders it as a par-

ticular fpecies, but nearly allied to zeolite. Kirwan's Elem,
vol. i. See Gems.
PREIS, JoAriiiM Frederic, in Biography, Swedifh

ambaflador at the Hague, was born in 1660, at Dorpt, in

Efthonia, being the youngeft of fixteen children. Having
received a good education, partly at home, and partly at the

royal ichool at Riga, he was fitted for public life. In 1689
he repaired to Stockholm, and was prefentedto Charles XI.,
who gave him rcalon to hope that lie fliould foon be em-
ployed in fume public capacity. Encouraged by this pro-

ipcft, he determined to travel, in order that he might improve
himfelf by a more extenfive acquaintance with mankind.
After paffing fonie time in Germany, Holland-, and Eng-
land, he went to Paris in 1695, where he turned his atten-

tion entirely to diplomatic affairs, and entered into the fer-

vice of Palmquift, the Swedifn ambaflador at the French
cotirt, affiiling in the duties of the office without any regard

10
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to emolument. In 1703, when Palmquift was appointed by
Charles XII. cnvoy-<?xtraordinary to the Hague, Prcis ac-

companied him thither as fecretary, and on Palmquilt's being

promoted to be chancellor of the court in 17 15, he was
acknowledged by the ftates-general as charge d'affaires,

without obtaining fpecial letters of credence. The mis-

fortunes into which Sweden had fallen at this period, ren-

dered his fituation exceedingly critical and delicate, being

often obliged to acl according to the circumltances of the

moment, without orders or inftruftions. The arrell of

baron Goertz in Holland, contrary to the law of nations,

threw Preis into a confidcrable dilemma, neverthelefs he

conduced himft-lf with fo much addrefs, that he obtained

the rclcafe of Goertz, though he thereby excited the dif-

pleafure of the Dutch minilter, who did all in his power to

induce Charles XII. to recall him. The attempt did not

fucceed, the king returning for anfwer, that " he found his

fcrvices ftill ncceffary." Peter the Great, when at Amfter-
dam, was defirous to engage Preis in his fervice, as being a

native of Efthonia, and with this view fignified that he wifhed

to have a conference with him ; but, to the czar's great afto-

nifhment, he declined his vifit and offer. On the death of

Charles XII., this flatefman was treated with the fame
refpeft by his fuccelTor queen Ulric Eleonora, who in 1 7 1

9

appwinted him her refident with the Hates-general, and in

the year following he was confirmed in that quality by king

Frederic. In the year 1745 he received letters patent of

nobility; in 1748 he was created a knight of the Polar

Star; and in 1756 was raifed to the rank of baron. He
died in the year 1759, having ferved his country, under five

different fovereigns, for feventy years, of which he had been

employed fifty-feven in the republic of the United States.

Baron Preis pofleffed a found judgment, added to great pe-

netration. He was of a ferious difpofition, but eafy in his

manners, and could readily adapt his behaviour to that of

the perfens with whom he was in company. Till a late

period in life he applied to bufinefs with indefatigable ex-

ertion, and his vigilance was direfted to every objeft con-

nefted with the department to which he belonged. In

his public and private a6lions, he was guided by the prin-

ciples of religion, and the integrity of his heart was mani-

fefted in every aft of his life. He was greatly attached to

literary purfuits, and courted the fociety of learned men,

whatever might be their condition, and the hurry of bufinefs

feldom prevented him from devoting fome part of his time

to ftudy. His own works were numerous, of which the

following may be noticed ;
" Lettre d'un Ami a Dantzig \i

un Ami a Amfterdam," 17 14. " Seconde Lettre d'un

Ami a Dantzig a un Ami a Amf^erdam, ou I'on montre
que la pretendue Liberte de Navigation, et de Commerce,
fur les Villes Suedoifes occupees par les Rufles, eft mal
fondee," ''• Lettre de M. N. N. a une Perfonne de Diftintlion

qui lui demande fes Sentimens fur les Imprimees qui ont paru

au Sujet de 1'Arret du Comte de Gyllenborg et Baron de

Goertz, Miniftres du Roi de Suede." Gen. Biog.

PREISEGG, in Geography, a town of Auftria ; 18

miles S.S.W. of Steyr.

PREISENDORF, a town of Bavaria, in the bifhopric

of Bamberg ; three miles S. of Bamberg.
PREJUDICE, Pr.t.judicium, a falfe notion or opinion

of any thing, conceived without a due previous examination

thereof.

Prejudice, q. d. pre-judgment, does not import a judg-

ment merely as prior to another in refpeft of time, but as

being prior thereto in refpeft of knowledge, or of fufiicient

attention to the thing; the prepofition *rtf exprefling an
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anticipation, not fo much of time, as of knowledge and
due attention.

Hence prejudice is alfo called among the fchooltnen and-
clpat'w, et praventa cognitio, a preconceived opinion, 5cc.

Prejudices which lead to wrong judgments, or which are
caufes of error, may be confidered as ctifordcrs of the under-
ftanding; the inveftigation and ftatement of which may ferve
to point out appropriate and effeclual remedies. Lord
Bacon, in his fifth book " De Augmentis Scientiarum,"
and more fully in his " Novum Organum," has diftributed
them into four clafl'es, under appellations that are fomewhat
fanciful ; viz. " idola tribus," " idola fpecus," « idola
fori," and « idola theatri." To every bias of the under-
ftanding, by which a man may be milled in judging, or
drawn into error, he gives the name of an idol ; the pro-
priety of which may be illuftrated and evinced by confider-
ing, that the underftandiag, in its natural and befl ftate,

pays its homage only to truth ; and the caufes of error are
regarded by him as fo many falfe deities, who receive the
homage that is due only to truth.

The Jirfl clafs comprehends the " idola tribus," which
befet the whele human fpecies, fo that every man is in danger
from them ; fuch are exemplified in the following inftances

:

1. Men are prone to be led too much by authority in their
opinions ; and when this bias commences with an indiffer-

ence about truth, its operation will be the more powerful.
2. Anothergeneralprejudicerifes from a difpofition to meafure
things lefs known, and lefs familiar, by thofe that are better
known, and more familiar. This is the foundation of ana-
logical reafoning, to which we are naturally prone, and to
which indeed we owe a great part of our knowledge ; at

the fame time it ought to be confidered, that the bias of
human nature is to judge from too flight analogies. 3. Men
are often led into error by the love of fimplicity, which
difpofcs tliem to reduce things to few principles, and to
conceive a greater fimplicity in nature than there really is.

4. One of the moft copious fources of error in philofophy,
is the mifapplication of our noblefl intelledlual power, which
is that of invention, to purpofes for which it is incompetent.

5. In avoiding one extreme, men are very apt to rufh into

the oppofitc. 6. Men's judgments are often perverted by
their affedlions and paflions.

The fecond clafs of idols, according to lord Bacon, are

the •' idola fpecus ;" thefe are prejudices which have their

origin, not from the conftitution of human nature, but from
fomething peculiar to the individual. Conceiving the mind
of every man to refemble a cave, which has its particular
form, and manner of being enlightened, and which, from
thefe circumflances, often gives falfe colours, and a delufive

appearance to objects that are from it, lord Bacon gives the
name of " idola fpecus" to thofe prejudices which arife from
the particular way in which a man has been trained, from
his being addifted to fome particular profeffion, or from
fomething particular in the turn of his mind.
The " idola fori" are the fallacies arifing from the imper-

feftions and the abufe of language, which is an inftruraent

of thought, as well as the communication of all thoughts.
The fourth clafs of prejudices are the " idola theatri,"

by which are meant prejudices arifing from the fyftems or

fedls, in which we have been trained, or which we have
adopted. See Reid's Effays on the Intelleftual Powers of

PREJUDICIAL Action. See Action.
PRELA, in Geography, a town of the principality of

Oneglia ; eight miles N.W. of Oneglia.

PRELATE, from pralatus, oi pnt, before, 2xA ferOi i
3 F hear^
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bear, carry, an ecclefiaftlcal fuperior, raifed to fome emi-

nent and iuperior dignity of the church.

Patriarchs, primates, archbifhops, bifhops, generals of

religions orders, certain crofiered and mitred abbots, and

even deans and archdeacons, are ranked among the number

of prelates.

Prelate of the Garter, is the firft officer of that noble

order, and is as ancient as the inftitution itfelf.

William de Edynton, then bifhop of Winchefter, was the

firft prelate at the eredion of the order ; and it has been

continued in that fee ever fince.

It is an office of great honour, but has neither falary nor

fees ; only a convenient lodging allowed in Windfor-caftle
;

and as oft as the prelate comes thither (by the fovereign's

command), he is to have court-livery allowed for himfelf and

fervants. See Garter.
PRELIMINARY, or Prjeliminary, formed from

pra, before, and Umen, tbreJJjold, fomething to be examined,

difpatche-^ or determined, before an affair can be treated of

thoroughly, and to purpofe.

Preliminaries of peace generally take up the greateft part

of treaties. They confilt in examining of powers, qualities

of princes, ranks of ambafladors, &c.

PRELIZ, in Geography, a river which rifes in Carinthia,

and runs into the Moehr, in the bifhopric of Salzburg.

PRELUDE, in Mufic, a fhort fymphony or flight of

fancy, which ferves as a preface or introdu6lion and prepa-

ration to a regular compofition. Thus, the overture of an

opera is a prelude ; as are the firft fymphonies of fongs.

Prelude is ftill further a trait of melody or harmony, to

try if an inftrument is in tune. (See Toccata.) To pre-

lude, is in general to play or fmg fome irregular flights of

fancy, in paffing through the principal chords of a key,

either for exercife, or to prepare the voice or hand before

the beginning of a piece of mufic.

But upon the organ, or other keyed inftrument, the art

of preluding is more confiderable ; it is compofing or playing

extempore whole pieces, replete with every thing that is

moft learned and curious in compofition, defign, in fugue,

in imitation, in modulation, and in harmony.
It is above all in preluding and giving way to the imagi-

nation, that great matters, exempt from the extreme fub-

ferviency to rules which the eyes of critics require in written

mufic, difplay thofe talents of invention and execution which
ravifli all hearers far beyond the written labours of medita-

tion and ftudy.

PREM, in Geography, a town of Iftria; i6 miles N.N.E.
of Pedena.—Alfo, a town of Auftria ; feven miles W.S.W.
of Glaggnitz.—Alfo, a town of the duchy of Carniola; 17
miles E.N.E. of Triefte ; called alfo Brem.
PREMAUX, a town of France, in the department of

the Cote d'Or, celebrated for its wine, and having in its

vicinity a medicinal fpring ; three miles S.W. of Nuits.

PREMELIOS, a town of Italy, in Friuli ; three miles

S.W. of Friuli.

PREMERY, a town of France, in the department of
the Nievre, and chief place of a canton, in the diftriA of
Cofnc ; 14 miles N.E. of Nevers, The place contains

1430, and the canton 8449 inhabitants, on a territory of

252^ kiliometres, in 14 communes.
PREMIA, a town of Spain, near the coaft of Catalonia

;

four miles S.W. of Matara.
PREMIER Serjeant, in Law. See Counsel and

Precedence.
Premier Point, in Geography, a cape on the S. coaft of

the ifland of Bourbon. S. lat. 24* 40'.

PRE
PREMIERE Vue, a fmall ifland on the N. coaft of

New Georgia, on the land of the Arfacides, difcovered by
M. SurviUe in 1769. S. lat. 7° 15'. E. long. 157° 17'.

PREMIERES. See Primeiras.

PREMISES, Premises, Prxmlffa, in Logic, the two
firft propofitions of a fyllogifm.

When a fyllogifm is in form, the two preraifes being

granted, the conclufion cannot be denied.

The premifes, fays Chauvin, are properly the parts of

the antecedent of an argument, when complex ; and are

Ci\\t6.pngmifa, becaufe premifed to the conclufion.

Thus in the argument, every man is an animal, Peter is a

man, therefore Peter is an animal: the propofitions, every

man. Sec. and Peter, &c. are the premifes.

Premifes are the principles of our reafonings ; as being

clear, evident, and demonftrative propofitions, from the re-

lations of which to one another we draw or infer new truths,

propofitions, &c.

The premifes are either equal, where neither fuffices alone

for drawing a conclufion, as in the inftance above ; or un-

equal, the one major, greater, from which alone the conclu-

fion is drawn ; the other minor, or lefs, which only ferves in

applying the antecedent to the confequent.

In the common practice of the fchools, however, every

fyllogifm, or formal argument, of what kind foever, is faid

to have a major and a minor, how equal foever the premifes

may be.

Premises, in Lanv, the lands, &c. mentioned in the

preamble or beginning of a deed, leafe, conveyance, or the

like.

The premifes of a deed (which fee) may be ufed to fet

forth the number and names of the parties, with their addi-

tions or titles. They alfo contain the recital, if any, of fuch

deeds, agreements, or matters of faft, as are neceffary to

explain the reafons upon which the prefent tranfaftion is

founded ; and herein is alfo fet down the confideration upon
which the deed is made. And then follows the certainty of

the grantor, grantee, and thing granted.

PREMIUM, or Premium, literally denotes a reward or

recompence.

Among merchants it is taken for that fum of money

;

«tz. 8 or 10 per cent. &c. which is given to an infurer, for

infuring the fafe return of any fhip or merchandife.

In a policy of infurance, the infurers bind themfelves to

the infured for the true performance of their contraft, and

confefs themfelves paid the confideration or premium by the

infured, after the rate fpecified. In praflice, however, the

premium is not always paid, when the policy is underwritten.

Infurances are generally effedted by the intervention of
brokers, and open accounts are ufually kept between them
and the underwriters, in which they make themfelves debtors

for all premiums. By the ufage of trade, the infurer is to

look to the agent who is employed to effedl the policy for

his premium. Sometimes the credit is given to the infured

himfelf.

If there be no exprefs agreement, it would feem that the

agent or broker is prima facie liable. Perhaps in fuch cafe

an aftion would lie againft either, unlefs the principal has

paid the premium to the agent ; in which cafe, the writers

on this fubjeft are of opinion that the agent alone is refpon-

fible. But whichever is liable, the infurer may recover the

premium, and " indebitatus aflTumpfit" will lie for it, not-

withflanding the formal acknowledgment of the receipt of

it in the policy, which is net inferted there as conclufive

evidence of the aftual payment of the premium, but to pre-

clude the neccffity of proving it in cafe of lofs. The pay-

ment
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tncnt or non-payment of the premium can, therefore, have

no cfFe£l on the infiirance. Every infurer may infift on

being paid the premium before he fubfcribes the poHcy
;

but having once fubfcribed it, and given credit for the pre-

mium, to whom being of no confequence, he (hall not after-

wards be at hberty, when a lofs has happened, to obje£l the

want of confideration for his promife. There is no fixed

rule for afcertaining the premium in any cafe. This mult

always depend on the agreement of the parties ; and there-

fore the premium, whatever it may be, is always reputed to

be jull and fair, if there be no fraud or furprife on either

lide. If the nature of the rifk be fairly and fully declared

by the infured, the infurer can never difpute the payment of

a lofs, on the ground of the fmallnefs ot the premium.

The premium paid by the infured, and the rifk which the

infurer takes upon himielf, are correlatives, the mutual
operation of which conilitutes the eiTence of the contradl of

infurance. The infurer fluall not be liable to the rifli, with-

out receiving the premium ; nor fhall he retain the premium,
which was the price of the rifli, if, in faft, he runs no rifle

at all. In fuch cafe he is bound, upon principles of moral

honelly and juilice, to refund it ; and the law implies a debt,

" quafi ex contraftu," and gives the infured an a£lion

againit the infurer to recover back the premium. The
cafes in which the infured fliall be entitled to a return of

premium are reduced, by ferjeant Marfliall, to the following

heads : viz. where the contradl is void ab initio ; where the

riCc has not been commenced ; upon the performance of cer-

tain ftipulations ; and where the dedudtion of one-half per

cent. (hdU be allowed.

The contraft may be void for want of intereft, which
may be either totals as where the infured has nothing on
hoard the fliip, or partial^ as where he has an intereft in the

thing infured, but not to the amount Hated in the policy.

Upon a wager-policy, which fince the flat. 19 Geo. II,

c. 37. is illegal and void, the infured cannot recover back
the premium, at leaft after the rifle is run. Yet, before the

rifle is run, and while the contraft is executory, the infured

may recover back the premium. If the contra£l be void,

as being a re-infurance within the ftatute 19 Geo. TI. c. 37.

§ 4. there fhall be no return of premium. The cafe is the

fame, if the infurer could have been called upon to pay the

fum infured. Captors likewife having infurable interefl in

their prize before condemnation, if they infure, fhall not

have a return of premium, though it fhould afterwards be

adjudged no prize. Although an infurance to proteft a

trading with the enemy is void, yet the infured fhall not re-

cover back his premium. Where the policy is void, and no

fraud is imputable to the plaintiff, he is entitled to a return

of premium ; and when the plaintiff is entitled to a return of

premium, he may claim a verdift for it, even after the jury

have delivered their verdidl for the defendant, on the prin-

cipal queftion ; but the court will not, on fetting afide a

verdift for a lofs, fubftitute a verdifk for the premium. If

the policy be void, on account of fraud on the part of the

infurer, the premium fhall be returned ; but whether the in-

furer be bound to return the premium, in a cafe where fraud

has been committed by the infured, is a queftion that hag

occafioned fome doubt and difference of opinion. The
court of chancery, however, has in two inftances ordered

a return of premium, where the policies were declared void

for fraud committed by the infured. The fame dodlrine haj

been adopted in a court of law. Neverthelefs, the courts

of law, under the fanftion of lord Mansfield, have held a con-

Irary dodlrine.

With regar«^ to the fecond head, where the rifk has not

been commenced, foreign authors maintain, that the in-

fured cannot, by his own aft, diflTolve the contraft, and
demand a return of premium j excepting only the cafe, in

which it becomes impofTible for the infured to fhip the

goods, or to caufe the fhip to proceed on her voyage. la
Holland and France the law is different ; and in England it

is a general rule, that if the rifle be not begun, whatever be
the caufe, the premium fhall be returned ; but where the
voyage and premium are divifible, and any part be not com-
menced, the premium for that part fhall be returned. But
if the rifle be entire, and be once commenced, it is a general
rule that there fhall be no return of premium.
The third head relates to the performance of fome ftipu-

lation. If part of the premium is to be returned upon the
performance of fome ftipulation, as in cafe of a fhip's failing

with convoy, this fliall be returned, though the infurer be
obliged to pay a partial lofs.

With regard to tlie fourth head it is obferved, that, as

the infurer can never, by his own acl, difchar^-e himfelf
from the contraft, it feqtns reafonable that, where the in-

fured thinks proper to put a ftop to the adventure, and pre-

vent the rifle from ever conuneacing, he fhould make fome
compenfation to the infurer for his trouble and difappoint-

ment ; it is, therefore, the general cuftom, in all the mari-
time countries of Europe, to allow him to retain one-half

per cent. This, accordmg to Emerigon and Le Guidon, is

a confideration to the infurer for his trouble in figning the
pohcy, and making the proper entry in his books. This is

allowed to the infurer, where the contract is void for fome
radical defeft, provided this was unknown to him when he
entered into the contraft. But if he was informed of the

fault, or mull have known it before he fubfcribed the po-
licy ; as if he were to infure a fhip or goods, v^'hen he hears

of their fafe arrival, or fcamen's wages, or contraband goods,
knowing them to be fuch, he could have no claim to this al-

lowance. Pothier holds, that if the contradl becomes void,

not by the adl of the infured, but by fome caufe which he
could not prevent or controul, the infurer fhall not be en-

titled to the half per cent. Emerigon, on the contrary,

maintains that in all cafes where the policy becomes void,

without any fraud on the part of the infurer, he fhall have
this allowance. Marfliall's Treatife on the L.aw of In-

furance, London, 1802. See Policy.
Premium is alfo ufed, in the money and paper-trade, for

what is given for a thing above par.

Thus lottery-tickets, &c. are faid to bear fo much,
e. gr. los. or 20s. premium, when they are fold for fo much
beyond the prime coft, at which the government iflued

them.

PREMNA, in Botany, an unmeaning name, taken from
sr^epvoj, a plant, branch, or^em.— Linn. Mant. 154. Schreb.

413. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 314. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3.

Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 512. Juff. 107. Lamarck
lUuftr. t. 543. Gaertn. t. 56.— Clafs and order, Diily-

namia Angiofpermia. Nat. Ord. Perfonala, Linn. Vitices^

Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, bell-

fhaped, flightly two-lobed, permanent ; the upper fegment
emarginate. Cor. of one petal, irregular, tubular ; limb

four-cleft, obtufe ; its two upper fegments fhorteft, eredl

;

the others fpreading. Stam. Filaments four, ere£l, of in-

confiderable length, the two lowermofl fhorteft ; anthers

roundifh. Pift. Germen roundifh ; ftyle cyhndrkal, fhorter;

ftigma cloven. Peric. Berry rather globular, of four cells.

Seeds folitary, bony, rounded at one fide, angular at the

other.

3 F 2 Eff.
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Efl". Ch. Calyx two-lobpd. Corolla four-cleft. Berry

of four cells. Seeds folitary.

A tropical genus of flirubs, with oppofite, fimple, entire

or fomewhat ferrated, fmooth or downy, foetid haves, whofe

fcent, efpecially in a dried ftate, is compared by Mr. Brown

to that of Chenopodium oliditm. Tb.e Jloivers are fmall, ter-

minal ; the branches of their cymofe panicles oppofite and

forked. Corolla whitifh.

Linnaeus defcribes two fpecies.

P. mtegrifol'ta. Linn. Maut. 252. (Cornutia corym-

bofa; Burm. Ind. 132. t. 41. f. i. FoHum hirci ; Rumph.

Amb. V. 3. 208. t. 134.)—Leaves elliptical, entire, fmooth.

—Native of the Eaft Indies. Perhaps a variety of the fol-

lowing. Linn.

P. ferratifoUa. Linn. Mant. 253. Gxrtn. t. 56.

—

Leaves fmooth, ferrated.— From the lame country, fent by

Koenig. Branches round, purplifh, fcarred. Leaves ftalked,

ovate, obtufe, fmooth, ferrated, except towards their bafe.

Stipulas nearly lanceolate, deciduous. Bradeas linear.

Floivers the fize of a Viburnum.

To thefe Willdenow adds,

P. tomentofa. Willd. n. 2. (Cornutia corymbofa ; La-

marck Did. V. I. 54.)—Leaves ovate, pointed, entire,

downy beneath.—Native of the Eall Indies. Branches yel-

lowifh ;, downy when young. Leaves remarkably pointed.

Cyme downy, denfe. BraBeas very minute.

Mr. Brown adds fix more fpecies, all found in the tropical

part of New Holland, and differing from each other in the

fhape or dov^minefs of their leaves, or in tlie denfity of their

inflorejccnce. Thefe fpecies are named obtufifolia, attenuata,

media, ovata, acuminata, and cordata.

PREMONSTRANTES, or Pr^.monstbatenses, a

religious order of regular canons inflituted in 11 20, by S.

Norbert ; and thence alfo called Norlertines.

The firil monailery of this order was built by Norbert,

in the ifle of Fr?.nce, three leagues to the weft of Laon ; and

by him called Pramonjlre, PramonJIratum, whence the order

itfelf was denominated ; though, as to the occafion of that

name, the writers of that order are divided. At firft, the

religious of this order were fo poor, that they had only a

fingle afs, which ferved to carry the wood they cut down
every morning, and fent to Laon, in order to purchafe

bread. But in a fhort time they i-eceived fo many dona-

tions, and built fo many monalieries, that, thirty years

after the foundation of this order, they had above a hundred

abbies in France and Germany : and in procefs of time, the

order fo iHcreafed, that it had monafteries in all parts of

Chriftendom, amounting to one thoufand abbies, three

hundred provoftfhips, a vaft number of priories, and five

hundred nunneries. But their number is now greatly di-

minidied. The rule they followed was that of St. Aultin,

with fome flight alterations, and an addition of certain fe-

vere laws, whofe authority did not long furvive their auitere

founder.

The order was approved by Honorius II. in 1126, and

again by feveral fuccceding popes. At firil the abftinence

from flefh was rigidly obierved. In 1245, Innocent IV.
complained of its being neglefted, to a general chapter.

In 1288, their general, William, procured leave of pope
Nicholas IV. for thoie of the order to eat flefh on journies.

In 1460, Pius II. granted them a general permiffion to eat

rncit, excepting from Septuagcfima to Eafler.

The religious of this order are clothed in white, with a

fcapulary before the cafTock. Out of doors they wear a

white cloak and white hat ; withip, a little camail ; and at

church, a furplicc, 5<:c.

In the firit monafteries built by Norbert, there was one

for men, and another for women, only feparated by a wall'

In 1 137, by a decree of a general chapter, this practice was
prohibited, and the women removed out of thofe already

built, to a greater diftance from thofe of the men.

The Pramonjlratenfet, or monks of Previontre, vulgarly

called white canons, came firtt into England A. D. 1146.

Their firft monaftery, called New-houfe, was eredfed in

I^incolnlhire, by Peter de Saulia, and dedicated to St.

Martial. In the reign of Edward I. this order liad twenty-

feven monafteries in England. They had in England a con-

fervator of their privileges, but were neverthelefs often

vifited by their fuperiors at Premontre, and continued under

their jurifdic^lion till the year 15 12, when they were ex-

empted from it by the bull of pope Juhus IT., confirmed

by king Henry VIII. ; and the fuperiority of all the houfes

of this order in England and Wales was given to the abbot

of Welbeck, in Nottinghamfhire. It is faid there were

about thirty-five houfes of this order.

PREMOTION, Pn.iiMOTio, in the Schools, the aftion

of God co-operating with the creature, and determining him

to aft. See Puedeterminatiox.
Phyftcal premotion, according to Alvarez, Lemos, &c.

is a complement of the aftive power, whereby it paffes from

the firft aft to the fecond, /. e. from a complete, and next

power to aftion. It is an influence or participation of the

virtue of the firft caufe, which makes the fecond caufe

aftually aftive.

PREMSKAIA, in Geography, a river of RuiTia, which
runs into the Kama, 32 miles W. of Gerdin, in the govern-

ment of Perm.

PREMSTOLLEN, a town of the duchy of Stiria

;

5 miles S.S.W. of Gratz.

PREMUNIENTES, in Law, writs formerly dif-

patched to each bifhop to call them to parliament, warning

them to bring with them the deans and archdeacous, one

proftor for each chapter, and two for the clergy of his

diocefe.

PREMUNIRE, Pr.?:munire, a term ufed for an of-

fence, for a writ granted thereupon, and for the punifliment

thereof.

The word is a corruption of the Latin pnemonere, q, d.

to forewarn, or bid the offender take care ; of which a reafon

may be drawn from the words of the ftatute 27 Edw. III.

cap. I. and the form of the writ, " Praemunire facias prae-

fatum propofitum, & J. R. procuratorem, &c. quod tunc

fint coram nobis."

In order to underftand properly the occafion and origin

of praemunire, it will be neceffary to trace out briefly the

rife and progrefs of the papal ufurpations in England.
The converfion of the Saxons in this country to the pro-

feffion of Chriftianity, after they had driven the Chriftians

of the ancient Britifti church to the rcmotefl corners of our
illand, was effefted by Auguflin the monk, and other mif-

fionaries from the court of Rome : and this naturally intro-

duced fome few of the papal corruptions in point of faith

and doftrinc : but we read of no civil authority claimed

by the pope in thefe kingdoms, till the era of the Norman
conqueft, wlwn the reigning pontiff, having \favoured duke
William in his projefted invafion, by blefling his hoft, and
confecrating his banners, took that opportunity alfo of
eflablifhing his fpiritual encroachments, which the policy

of the conqueror allowed, in order more effeftually to humble
the Saxon clergy and aggrandife his Norman prelates.

Hence his legates a latere were introduced into England to

hear and determine ecclefiaftical caufes ; and in the reign

of
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of Henry I. he affumcd the difpofal of inoft. of the bifkoprics,

abbeys, and other ecclefialUcid benefices, by mandates or

bulls, called expeffative graces, and provijwns, before they

became void ; in the reign of king Stephen, appeals to the

court of Rome were ellablilhtd; under Henry II. the pope
claimed exemption of clerks from tlie fecular power ; and
in the time of king John, pope Innocent UI. obtained a

refignation of his crown to tiic pope, and compelled him
to accept his kingdom from the pope's donation, holding

it as a vaflal of the holy fee, at the annual rent of a thoufand

marks. Many circumftances concurred, and many con-

trivances were made ufe of to extend and eflablifli the papal

power in this kingdom.

King Edward I., a wife and magnanimous prince, fet

himfelf in earneft to fhake off this fervile yoke ; and in the

thirty-fifth year of his reign was made the firft ftatute

againft papal provifions, which, according to fir Edward
Coke, is the foundation of all the fubfequent ftatutes of

prjcmunire.

In the weak reign of Edward H. the pope again endea-

voured to encroach, but the parliament refolutely withftood

him: and in the reign of Edw. HI. fevcral penal laws

were enafted againft provifors ; 25 Edw. III. flat. 6.

27 Edw. HI. ftat. I. cap. i. 38 Edw. HI. ft. i.

cap. 4. and ftat. 2. cap. i, 2, 3, 4. which ordained,

that the court of Rome fhould prefent or collate to

no biftiopric or living in England ; and that whoever
difturbed any patron in the prefentation to a living by
virtue of a papal provifien, fuch provifor fiiould pay fine

and ranfom to the king at his will, and be imprifoned till

he renounced fuch provifion ; and the fame punifhment

was inflidled on fuch as cited the king, or any of his fub-

jefts, to anfwer in the court of Rome. And when the holy

fee refented thefe proceedings, and pope Urban V. attempted

to revive the vaflalage and annual rent to which king John
had fubjetled his kingdom, it was unanimoufly agreed

by all the eftates of the realm in parliament afi'embled,

(40 Edw. HI.) that king John's donation was null and void,

being without the concurrence of parliament, and contrary

to his coronation oath ; and all the temporal nobility and

commons engaged, that if the pope fhould endeavour by
procefs or otherwife to maintain thefe ufurpations, they

would refift him with all their power.

In the reign of Richard II. it was found neceffary to

ftrengthen thefe laws, and, therefore, it was enatfted by
ftat. 3 Ric. II. cap. 3. and 7 Ric. II. cap. 12. firft, that

no ahen ftiould be capable of letting his benefice to farm
;

and, afterwards, that no alien ftiould be capable of being

prefented to any ecckfiaftical preferment, under the penalty

of the ftatute of provifors. By the ftatute 12 Ric. II.

cap. 15. all liegemen of the king, accepting of a living

by any foreign provifion, are put out of the king's

protection, and the benefice made void. To which the

ftatute 13 Ric. II. cap. 2. ft. 2. adds banifhment and for-

feiture of lands and goods ; and by cap, 3. of the fame

ftatute, any perlon bringing over any citation or excom-

munication from beyond fea, on account of the execution of

the foregoing ftatutes of provifors, fhall be imprifoned, for-

feit his goods and lands, and moreover fuffer pain of life

and member.
In the writ for the execution of all thefe ftatutes, the

words praemunire facias, being ufed to command a citation

of the party, have denominated, in common fpeech, not only

the writ, but the oftence itftlf of maintaining the papal

power, by the name of prsemunire. And, accordingly,

the next ftatute, 16 Ric. II. cap. 5. ufually calh^d the

6

ftatute of pru.-munirc, and generally referred to by all fubfe-
quent ftatutes, enadls, that whoever procures at Rome, or
ellcwhcre, any tranflations, procefTes, excommunications,
bulls, inftruments, or other things which touch the king,
againft him, his crown and realm, and all perfons aiding
therein, fliall be put out of the king's proteftion, their lands
and goods forfeited to the king's ufe, and they fhall be
attached by their bodies to anfwer to the king and his
council

; or procefs of pramun'ire facias fhall be made out
againft them, as in other cafes of provifors. By the
ftatute 2 Hen. IV. cap. 3. all perfons who accept any
provifion from the pope, to be exempt from canonical
obedience to their proper ordinary, are alfo fubjefted to
the penalties of praemunire; and this is the laft of our
ancient ftatutes touching this offence.

Such is the original meaning of the offence, which we
call praemunire ; vi%. introducing a foreign power into this
land, and creating imperhim in imperio, by paying that obe-
dience to papal procefs, wjiich conftitutionally belonged to
the king alone, long before the reformation in the reign of
Henry VIII. ; at which time the penalties of prsmunire
were indeed extended to inore papal abufes than before ; as
the kingdom then entirely renounced the authority of the
lee of Rome, though not all the corrupted doftrines of the
Roman church. And, therefore, by the feveral ftatutes of
24 Hen. VIII. cap. 12. and 25 Hen. VIII. cap. 19. and
21. to appeal to Rome from any of the king's courts; to
fue to Rome for any licence or difpenfation ; or to obey
any procefs from thence, are made hable to the pains of
praemunire. And, in order to reftore to the king in effeft

the nomination of vacant bifiioprics, and yet keep up the
eftablifhed forms, it is enafted by ftatute 25 Hen. VIII.
cap. 20. that if the dean and chapter refufe to eleft the
perfon named by the king, or any archbifhop or bifhop to
confirm or confecrate him, they fliall fall within the penalties
of the ftatutes of prsmunire. Alfo, by ftat. 5 Eliz. cap. i,

to refufe the oath of fupremacy will incur the pains of
prasmunire

; and to defend the pope's jurifdiftion in this
realm is a praemunire for the firit offence, and high treafon
for the fecond. So, too, by ftatute 13 Eliz. cap. 2. to
import any Agnus Del, croffts, beads, or other fuperftitious
things, pretended to be hallowed by the bifhop of Rome,
and tender the fame to be ufed ; or to receive the fame with
fuch intent, and not difcovv^r the offender ; or if a juftice
of the peace, knowing thereof, ftiall not within fourteen days
decla4-e it to a privy-counfellor ; they all incur a praemunire.

Farther, to contribute to the maintenance of a Jefuit's

college, or any popilh feminary whatever, beyond fea ; or
any perfon in the fame ; or to contribute to the m.ain-
tenance of a Jefuit or Popifh prieft in England ; is by
ftatute 27 EHz. cap. 2. made liable to the penalties of
praemunire.

Thus far, fays judge Blackftone, the penalties of prae-

miinire feem to have kept within the bounds of their
original inftitution, viz,, the deprefTing the power of the
pope ; but it was afterwards thought fit to apply thofe
penalties to other heinous offences. Thus, i. By the
ftatute I & 2 Phil. & Mary, cap. 8. to mokft the pof-
fcflbrs of abbey lands granted by parliament to Henry VIII,
and Edward VI. is a praemunire. 2. So likewife is the
oftence of afting as a broker or agent in any ufurious con-
trad, where above 10 per centi intereft is taken, by ftatute

13 EHz. cap. 10. 3. To obtain any ftay of proceedings,
other than by arreft of judgment, or writ of error, in any
fuit for a nronopoly, is likewife a praemunire, by ftatute

21 Jac. I. cap. 3. 4. To obtain an exclufive patent for the

fole
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fole making or importation of gunpowder or arms, of to

hinder others from importing them, is alfo a prsmunire by-

two ftatutes; the one i6 Car. I. cap. 21, the other

I Jac. 11. cap. 8. 5. On the abohtion, by ftatute

12 Car. II. cap. 24. of purveyance, and the prerogative

of pre-emption, or taking any victual, beafts, or goods for

the king's ufe, at a ftated price, without confent of the

proprietor, the exertion of any fuch power for the future

was declared to incur the penalties of prsemunire. 6. To
afTert, mahcioufly and advifedly, by fpeaking or writing,

that both or either houfe of parhament have a legiOative

authority without the king, is declared a praemuiiire by

ftatute 13 Car. II. cap. i. 7. By the habeas corpus adt

alfo, 31 Car. II. cap. 2. it is a praemunire, and incapable

of the king's pardon, befides other heavy penalties, to fend

any fubjeft of this realm a prifoner into parts beyond the-

feas. 8. By the ftatute i W. & M. ftat. i. cap. 8. per-

fons of eighteen years of age refufing to take the new oaths

of allegiance, as well as fupremacy, upon tender by the

proper magiftrate, are fubjeft to the penalties of a prs-

munire ; and by ftat. 7 & 8 W. III. cap. 24. ferjeants,

counfellors, proftors, attornies, and all officers of courts,

praftifing without having taken the oaths of allcgiarice and

fupremacy, and fubfcnbing the declaration againft poper)s

are guilty of a praemunire, whether the oatks be tendered

or no. 9. By the ftatute 6 Ann. cap. 7. to aftert mah-

cioufly and direftly, by preaching, teaching, or advifcd

fpeaking, that the then pretended prince of Wales, or any

perfon other than according to the a£ls of fettlement and

union, hath any right to the throne of thefe kingdoms ; or

that the king and parliament cannot makiJ laws to limit the

defcent of the crown ; fuch preaching, teaching, or advifed

fpeaking is a praemunire ; as writing, printing, or publifliing

the fame doftrines amount to high treafon. 10. By ftatute

6 Ann. cap 23. if the aftembly of peers of Scotland, con-

vened to eledl their fixteen reprefentatives in the Britifli par-

liament, fhall prefumeto treat of any other matter fave only the

cledlion, they incur the penalties of a praemunire. 1 1. The
ftatute 6 Geo. I. cap. 18. the year after the infamous

South Sea projeft had beggared half the nation, makes

all unwarrantable undertakings by unlawful fubfcriptions,

then commonly known by the name of bubbles, fubjcdl to

the penalties of a praemunire. 12. The ftatute 1 2 Geo. III.

c. II. fubjedts to the penalties of the ftatute of prcemunire

all fuch as knowingly and wilfully folemnize, aflift, or are

prefent at, any forbidden marriage of fuch of the defcendants

of the body of king George II. as arc by that adl pro-

hibited to contradl matrimony without the confent of the

crown.

The puniftiment of praemunire is thus fummed up by
fir Edward Coke, that, from the convidtion, the defendant

fhall be out of the king's protedlion, and his lands and tene-

ments, goods and chattels, forfeited to the king ; and that

his body (hall remain in prifon at the king's pleai^iire, or

(as other authorities have it) during life, (i BullL 199.)
And fo odious, adds the fame author, was this offence of

prxmunire, that a man who was attainted of the fame might
have been flain by any other man without danger of law

}

becaufe it was provided by law (ftat. 25' Edw. III. ftat. 5.

cap. 22.) that any man might do to him as to the king's

enemy ; and any man may lawfully kill an enemy. But
to obviate fuch miftaken and favage notions, the ftatute

5 Eliz. cap. I. provides, that it (liall not be lawful to kill

any perfon attainted in a prsemunirc, any law, ftatute,

opinion, or expofition of law to the contrary Hotwithftand-

ing. However, fuch delinquent, though protedled as a
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part of the public from pubhc wrongs, can bring no adlion

for private injury, how atrocious foever ; being fo far out of

the protedlion of the law, that it will not guard his civil

rights, nor remedy any grievance which he, as an individua.,

may fuffer. And no man, knowing him to be guilty, can

with fafety give him comfort, aid, or relief, i Hawk.
P. C. § 5. Blackft. Comm. book iv. cap. 8.

Premunire is now chiefly ufed for the punifliment ap-

pointed by the ftatutes above-mentioned. Thus, when it

is faid a man for an offence ^ali incur a pramunire, it is

meant he fliall incur the penalty appointed by the ftatute

16 Ric. II., commonly called the ftatute of prosmunire.

It is obferved, however, to the honour of our courts of law,

that profecutions for a prtemunire are unheard of in them.

The only iuftance of one to be found is in the State Trials
;

when the penalties of a praemunire were inflidled on fome

perfons for refufing to take the oath of allegiance in the

reign of Charles II. 2 Hargr. State Tr. 263.

PRENANTHES, in Botany, well named by Vaillant,

from TfJivvic, drooping, and scvSo;, ajloiuer, in allufion to the

pendulous pofition of the unexpanded bloffoms.—Linn.

Gen. 401. Schreb. 528. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1532.

Mart. Mill. Didl. V. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 821. Ait. Hort.

Kew. V. 4. 443. Purfli. 498. Juff. 168. Gaertn. t. 158.

—Clafs and order, Syngenejia Polygamia aqualis. Nat. Ord,

Compofttte femiflofculofa, Linn. Cichoracea, Juff.

Ge.i. Ch. Common Calyx cylindrical, fmooth, its fcales

equal in number to the florets, with a few unequal, very

fliort, fcales at its bafe. Cor. compound, of a nearly fimple

circle of florets, which are from five to eight, or more, all

perfedl and equal, each of one ligulate, abrupt, four-toothed

petal. Stain. Filam.ents five, capillary, very fliort ; anthers

united into a cylindrical tube. Pifi. Germen nearly ovate
;

ftyle thread-fliaped, longer than the ftamens ; ftigma cloven,

reflcxed. Peric. none, except the cylindrical calyx, very

flightly contradted at its mouth. Seeds folitary to each

floret, heart-fliaped. Down capillary, moftly feflile. Rc-
cept. naked.

Efl. Ch. Receptacle naked. Calyx with fcales at the

bafe. Down fimple, nearly fefiile. Florets in a fimple

row.

Seven fpecies of Prenanthes are mentioned in the iS^. PL
of Linnaeus, and one in his Mantijfa. Willdenow has aug^
merited the number to thirty-three, partly from new dif-

coveries, and partly by removing hither certain plants,

which Linnaeus and others had referred either to Lactuca,

Hieracium, or Crepis. How far he may be right in fome
of thefe inftances, we have not fuflicient materials to judge

by; but with refpedt to Crepis pulchra, fee Engl. .Bot.

t. 2325, we cannot help diffenting from his opinion.

Michaux and Purfli have added fix fpecies to thofe known
to Willdenow, and the latter has corredled him in one or

two cafes. — Six fpecies occur in the Horiiis Ke<wenjis.

The following will give an idea of the genus.

V. purpurea. Purple-flowered Prenanthes. Linn. Sp. PI.

1X2 1. Willd. n. 5. Ait. n. i. Jacq. Auftr. t. 317.
(Sonchus fylvaticus ; Ger. Em. 294.)—Florets four or

five. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, toothed
;
glaucous beneath ;

heart-fliaped and clafping the ftem at their bafe.—Native

of groves and thickets in Germany, Switzerland, and
Italy, flowering in July and Auguft, and making an ele-

gant appearance amongft alpine bufhes. The root is peren-

nial. Stem credl, round, flender, leafy, two or three feet

high, panicled, many-flowered, heaves alternate, horizontal,

from three to five inches long, very fmooth. Floivers very

numerous, crimfon or purplilh, drooping, on flender ftalks.

4 P. alba^
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P. alba. White-flowered Prenanthes. Linn. Sp. PI.

1I2I. Willd. n. 12. Ait. n. 2. Sims in Curt. Mag.
t. 1079.—Florets numerous. Leaves angular, fomewhat

haftate, toothed. Flowers drooping, clultered, panicled.

-—Native of North America. Hardy in our gardens, flower-

ing in .July and Augull:. The root is perennial. Stetn

herbaceous, two or three feet high. Flowers plentiful,

white, with a purple calyx. This plant has a peculiar and

fragrant fmell. The great number of Jlorets in each cn/yx

is an exception to the generic chara£ler, but every other

part agrees with Prenanthes.

P. ferpentarla. Lion's-foot Prenanthes. Purfli n. 9.

t. 24..—" Leaves toothed, rough ; radical ones palmate
;

thofe on the ilem pinnatifid, fomewhat three-lobed, their

middle fegment deeply three -cleft ; uppermoil lanceolate.

Clufliers fomewhat panicled, drooping. Calyx with eight

fcales and twelve florets."—Native of the mountains of

Virginia and Carolina.—Perennial, flowering from Augull

to Oftober. About two feet high. Floivers pale purple.

The inhabitants know this plant by the name of Lion's-foot,

and efteem it a fpecitic for the bite of a rattle-fnake. Mr.
Purfli, from whofe work alone all our knowledge of the

prefent fpecies is derived, fays he was a witnefs of its efficacy.

A man being bitten in the foot by a mocaffin fnake, a

fpecies etteemed the moft dangerous, an inflammation and

fwelling of his whole leg took place immediately. By
taking inwardly the milky juice of this herb boiled in milk,

and applying the fteeped leaves, very frequently changed,

to the wound, he was cured in a few days.

P. mural'is. Wall Prenanthes, or Ivy-leaved Lettuce.

Linn. Sp. PI. 1 121. Willd. n. 30. Ait. n. 6. Fl. Brit,

n. 1. Engl. Bot. t. 457. Curt. Lond. fafc. 5. t. 58.

Fl. Dan. t. 509. (Sonchus lasvis muralis ; Ger. Em. 293.)

—Florets five. Leaves runcinate, toothed, their terminal

lobe five-angled. - Native of fhady groves, on a chalky

foil, and often on expofed walls and clifi's, in England and
^ other parts of Europe, flowering in July. The root is

perennial, fomewhat woody and knotty. Herb flender,

dehcate, brittle, fmooth, and milky. Stem ereft, twelve

or eighteen inches high, round, leafy. Leaves rather glau-

cous, with a red or purple tinge. Panicle much divaricated,

with numerous fmall bracieas. Floiuers yellow, drooping

before they expand.

PRENDER, formed from the French ^r«z</rc, to tahe,

in Laiu, a power or right of taking a thing before it is

offered.

Such a thing lies in render, but not in prender. Coke's

Rep. p. I. Sir John Peter's cafe. See Rendeu.
Prender de Baron is an exception to difable a woman

from purfuing an appeal of murder againfl the killer of her

former hufband, taken from her having married a fecond.

See Appeal.
PRENESTIN^ SoRTEs. See Sortes.

PRENOMEN, Pr^nomek, among the Romans, a pro-

per name, or name prefixed to the general name of the fa-

mily ; as Caius, Lucius, Marcus, &c.

The prenomen anfwers to our Chriftian name, Peter, Paul.

&c. It was not introduced among the Romans till long

time after the nomen.

The name of the family was given by the Romans to their

children foon after their birth ; but the prenomen was not

given them till they took the virile habit, or about the age

of feventeen years. See Name.

iVarro reckons up thirty praenomina among the Romans.
The ufual ones may be reduced to eighteen.

The Greeks had no prxnoraina j they had but one name.

PRENOTION, Pr.enotio, or Prtcognitiot a notice

or piece of knowledge preceding fome other, in refpeft of
time.

Such is the knowledge of the antecedent ; which raull

precede that of the conclufion. See Common Notions, and
Pr.«notion.
PRENPERG, in Geography, a town of Auftria ; it

miles E.vS.E. of Glaggnitz.

PRENSDORF, a town of the principality of Quer.
furt ; two miles N. of Dahma.
PRENZLOW, an independent town of the Ucker

Mark of Brandenburg, and capital of the country ; alfo,

the chief feat of the court of juftice. It is large and well

built, with fl:raight and broad flreets, feated on a fruitful

plain on the lake and river Ucker. It is divided into the

Old and New, and its corporation derives confiderable re-

venues from the city mills, its feveral farms, and large woods.
The judge of the numerous French colony eftabliftied in this

town is inverted with authority over all the French colonies

in the Ucker Mark. Its three convents have been alienated ;

but its fix churches have divine fervice regularly performed

in them. Here is a good Latin fchool ; and the place itfelf

carries on a very large trade in corn, cattle, and tobacco :

for the lall it is particularly noted, and alfo for its manu-
faAure of cloth: 48 miles N.N.E. of BerHn. N. lat. 53°
17'. E. long. 13° 53'.

PREOBRAZENIJA, or IJland of Transfiguration, a'a

ifland in the North Pacific ocean, about 150 miles from the

S E. coail of Ruffia. N. lat. 58° 30'. E. long. 175° 14'.

PREOBRAZENSKOI, a town of Ruflla, in the go-

Ternment of Upha ; 92 miles E. of Orenburg.

PREPACH, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg ; five

miles S.S.E. of Geroltzhofen.

PREPARANTIA, or Pr.^parantia Vafa, in Ana-
tomy^ the fpermatic veffels ; being two arteries, and as many
Teins of the tefticles ; thus called by the ancients, from an

opinion that the feed began to be prepared in them. See

Spermatic Vejfels, and Generation.
PREPARATION, Pr.^paratio, Apparatus, in Ma-

thematics, makes one of the parts or branches of a demon-
Itration.

If it be a propofition in geometry that is to be demon-
ftrated, the preparation confiils in certain lines to be drawn
in the figure : if a propofition in arithmetic, in fome com-
putation to be made to come the more eafily at the demon-
ftration.

Ppeparation, in Chemlftry and Pharmacy, ia applied to

the feveral manners of managing the materia raedica, and of

difpofing it to ferve the feveral purpofes.

There are various preparations of mercury, antimony, and

other drugs, to purify them, fublime, calcine, edulcorate

them, &c.

Preparations, in Anatomy, parts of animal bodies pre-

pared and preferved in various ways, in order to exhibit their

natural or difeafed fl;ru6lure or appearances, in fliort any

fafts illuftrating their organization, economy, habits, natu-

ral changes, pathology, &c.

The knowledge of anatomy is fubfervient to various pur-

pofes, both of plcafure and utility. By inveftigating the

ftrufture of our organs, and the relations of the different

parts of the mechanifm, and comparing thefe with what we
fee of the living anions, we arrive at the moft fatisfaftory

knowledge that can be obtained of the latter. Thefe fub-

jefts, and the inferences which they lead to, independently

of their connexion with the various branches of medical

fcience, form as interefting a ftudy to the philofopher as any
depart-
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department of nature. But the utility of thefe ftudies is

placed in a much more important light, when w^ view their

bearings on the healing art, and their tendency to illuftrate

every thing connefted with the prcfervation and reftoration

of health, to the right underftanding of which they are in-

difpenfible. An examination of bodies in various ftatcs of

difeafe lays the foundation of pathology. It is an im-

portant objeft of this fcience to afcertain how the ftrudlure

of our organs is altered by accident or difeafe, and what

lymptoms denote thefe alterations : we are thus enabled to

determine during life, how parts which are not vifible are

affefted, and to decide on the chances of redoration. To
the furgical operator an acquaintance with the form and re-

lative pofition of parts is prii:cipally ufeful.

Diffeftion of recent bodies is the chief method of learning

anatomy, as it (hews us the organs in the condition moll

nearly approaching to th.at of life. Individuals of both

fexes and of all ages muft be carefully examined, as they

exhibit varieties of coniiderable importance in phyfiology

^nd pathology. Immediately after death, animal bodies be-

come fubjeft to the chemical changes, which refult from

the affinities between them, and the furrounding elements.

Hence alterations occur, which muft be carefully diftin-

guifhed from the natural living appearances. Our in-

ferences from the fubjefts ordinarily employed for diffeftion

muft therefore be correfted by the occaiional opportunities

of examining the human fubjecft, or animals while Itill warm.

It would be ufelefs to enter here into pradlical directions for

the conduft of difleftians, which the indifpenlible labours

of the diffefting room will fupply in a few days : ftill lefs

can we go through detailed inilrutlions for the expofure of

the individual parts, for this would be only repeating what

we have already faid in the vrrious anatomical articles

of the Cyclopsedia. We refer on thefe points to the works

of Lieutaud, Bell, Maygrier, Marjolin, and others, enu-

merated at the end of the prefent article.

But the labours of the anatomift are not confined to the

fimple diffeftion of recent bodies. When he has prepared

parts, of which the diffeftion is difficult and tedious, he

preferves them in fpirits of wine, which alters them fo

flightly, that they ftill exhibit moil of the facts that are to

be learned from their recent diffeftion. He fills the vellels

with fluids of different kinds, and is thus enabled to afcer-

tain points concerning minute ftrufture, which would other-

wife efcape notice. He employs mixtures of wax, rofin,

tallow, &c. to fill the blood-veffels : thefe being thrown in

warm, become firm when cold, and thus enable him more
eafily to trace the various ramifications. When the parts

are diffeftcd and dried, the courfe of the veftels is rendered

apparent. Such preparations, thoroughly dried and var-

niihed, laft for a great length of time. Parts again are

often dried and preferved in oil of turpentine. Ouickfilver is

frequently employed as an injcftion, and penetrates into the

minuteft vefTels : thefe preparations arc ufually dried, and have

a beautiful appearance when preferved in oil of turpentine.

When coloured mixtures of wax and rofin are injefted

into the vcfl'els or cavities of any organ, and the foft parts

are deftroyed by immerfion in tlic mTiriatic or nitric acids,

complete carts of the tubes or hollows are procured.

Immerfion in diluted acids, and other cliemical menftraa,

long maceration in water, boiung, Src. are all occafionally

employed as auxiliary modes of unravelling the texture of
parts, or determining their diftinguilhing characters.

The ufe of acids is particularly important with refpeft to

the bones : it removes their earthy particles, leaving the

^nimal matter and vafciilar ftrudlure behind.

PRE
Delicate animal textures are rendered firm by rectified

fpirits of wine, which is the beft means of accomphfhing

the purpofe. It renders the brain perfe£tly hard. But it

has always the inconvenience of making tranfparent organs

opaque. Solutions of corrofive fublimate, or alum, and

mixtures of acid with water, have fimilar effects, but thefe

fubftances deitroy the edge of the knife, and render the fpi-

rits, m which the part is afterwards preferved, turbid.

The bones are preferved by merely immerfing them in

water, until ail the foft parts are rotten, and then expofing

them to the fun and an- to bleach- The means jull enume-

rated are employed for the purpofe of difcovc-rmg and ex-

pofing the ftrudture of the body, and for prefervmg parts

when tlius prepared.

The art is ftill more important in reference to morbid ana-

tomy, becaufe the opportunities of finding difeafes are com-
paratively rare ; and no demon ftrations of morbid anatomy
could be given without a coUeCtion of parts thus preferved.

For the detailed mftruCtions concerning the manner of

performing the procelles juft enumerated, we refer to the

various publications, of which a catalogue is fubjoincd, and

particularly to the more modern ones.

Lyfer, Culter anatomicus, hoc ell methodus brevis, fa-

cilis, et perfpicua artificiofe et compendiofe humana corpora

incidendi. Hafnias, 1653, ^^°*

Bartholin, Adminiftrationum anatomicarum fpecimen
;

fubjoined to the third edition, of the work of Lyfer, Frank-
fort, 1679, 8vo.

TalTm, AdminiftratA)ns anatomiqucs, Paris, 1673 » ' 2mo>
Albinus, Oratio, qux ad veram viani, ad fabricas corporis

humani cognitionem ducit. Leid. 1721, 4to.

Cafiebohm, Metliodus fecandi muiculos, et methodus fe-

candi vifcera. Halle, 1740, 8vo.

Lieutaud, EiFais anatomiques, 8vo.

Sue, ,Anthropctomie, ou I'art d'injefter, de diftequer,

d'embaumer, et conferver les parties du corps humain,

Paris, 1765, i2mo.
Pole, Anatomical Inftruftor; or an illuftration of the

modern and moft approved methods of preparing and pre-

fcrving the different parts of the human body, and of qua-

drupeds, by injection, corrofion, maceration, diilention, ar-

ticulation, modelling, &c. I^ondon, 1790, 8vo.

Dumcril, Efiai fur les moyens de perfedtionuer et d'etudie

Part de I'anatomifte. Paris, 1803, 8vo.

Maygrier, Manuel de I'anatomifte, ou traite methodique
et raifonnc fur la maniere de preparer toute les parties

de I'anatomie. Paris, 181 1, 8vo.

Marjolin, Manuel d'anatomie, centenant I'expofition des

methodes L-s plus avantageufes a. fuivre pour difl'equer, in-

jecter, conferver les parties qui compoient le corps de

I'homme, et pour proceder a Pouverture et a Pexaraen des

cadavres ; ouvrage fpccialement deftine a fervir de guide aux
cleves, qui defirent faire un etude approfondie de I'anatomie ;

vol. i. Paris, 1S12, 8vo,

C. Bell's Syftem of DiifeCtions ; explaining the anatomy
of the human body, the manner of difplaying the parts, and
their varieties in difeafe. Folio, with plates.

C. Bell's Syftem of DifteCtions, Sec. &c.
;
pointing out

to the Undent tlie objefts moll worthy his attention during

a courfe of diffedtions. 2 vols. i2mo.

Preparation o/Di/corJs, in Mujic. Rouffeau has made a

long article of this term unnecefl'arily : to prepare a difcord,

is its being a concord to the preceding note or found ; and rC'

folving a difcord, is its being fucceedod by a concord. But an

example in notes will be the beft explanation of thefe rules.

See Counterpoint, Compo'sition, and explanatory plates.
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The regular pr pned difcords are the 2, 4, 7, 9. The
reft, 38 t!ie 4*, 56, extreme 6*, and extreme b7th, may
be ufed ijcr fallum. or bv 'eips.

PREPARATORY Torture. See Torture.
PREPARIO, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Eaft

Indian fea, confifting of a ridge of land, covered with

wood ; and having a pond of fine frefli water above is very

convenient for watering. No animals are vifible upon it

except rats, fquirrels, .and monkies. Two ledges of rocks

projeft into the fea at the watering point, and between them
is a fine fandy beach, where boats may land very eafily with
cafks to water. N. lat. 14- 50'. E. long. 93° 45'.

PREPENSED, Pr.tcPensus, in Law, denotes fore-

thought. In which fenfe we fay prepenfed malice, &c.
If, when a man is flain upon a fudden quarrel, there

were malice prepei.fed formerly between them, it makes
it murder ; and as it is called in fome ftatutes, prepenfed
murther.

PREPIA, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

Natolia ; eight miles S. of Mogla.
Vol. XXVIII.

PRE
PREPOSITION, PRiEPOSiTio, in Grammar, oneof tlie

parts of Ipeech or difcourfe.

The prcpofition is an indeclinable particle, which yet
ferves to govern the nouns that follow it. Such are, per,
pro, propter, in, with, through, from, by, &c.

They are called prepofitions, hec^uk prapn/ita, placed be-
fore the nouns they govern.

F. Buftier docs not allow the prepofition to be a part of
fpeech, but merely a modificative of a part of fpeech ; vix.
of the nouns ; fcrving only to modify or circumftantiate it.

See Modificative.
The ingenious Mr. Harris ranges the prepofition under

the clals of conneftives, and defines it a part of fpeech
devoid itfelf of fignification, but fo formed as to unite
two words that are fignificarft, and that refufe to unite or
coalefce of themfelves. Thofe conneftives which jom fen-
tences, are called conjunftions. Hermes, book ii. chap. 3.
One great ufe (fays bifhop Lowth, Int. to Eng. Gram,

p. 114.) of prepofitions in Englifh, isto exprefs thofe rela-

tions, which in fome languages are chiefly marked by cafes,
or the different endings of the noun.

Prepofitions are alfo prefixed to words in fuch manner as
to coalefce with them, and to become a part of them.
There are alfo certain particles, which are thus employed
in compofition of words, yet cannot fland by themfelves in

conftruftion ; which are called infeparable prepofitions ; as
a, he, con, &c.
PREPOSITUS ViLLiE is fometimes ufed for the chief

officer of the king, in a town, manor, or village.

In ancient records, the praepofitus villas was no more than
the bailiff of the lord of the manor.

Prspofitus villae is fometimes alfo ufed, in later writers,

for the conftable of a town, or petty conftable.

PrEPOSITUS Ecclejie. See CHURCH-i?fW.
Quatuor homines Prepofiti, in Crorrpton, &c. denote four

men of each town, who are to appear before the juftices of
the foreft in their circuit.

PREPUCE, or PkepUtium, in Anatomy, the foreflcin,

is the loofe doubling of integuments covering the glans of
the penis and of the cHtoris. See Generation.

Prepuce, Difeafes of, in Surgery. See Phimosis, Pa-
raphimosis, &c.

PRERAU, or Przerow, in Geography, one of the

mofl; ancient towns of Moravia, and capital of a circle to

which it gives name, containing about 300 houfes ; 13 miles

S.E. of Olmutz. N. lat. 42° 26'. E. long. 17° 25'.

PREROGATIVE, Pr;erogativa, a pririlege, or
pre-eminence, which one perfon has over another.

The word is borrowed from the appellation of a century

in ancient Rome, which gave the firfl vote, or fuffrage,

in the comitia, or affemblies for the eleftiou of magiftrates
;

quafi prterogati ; becaufe firft afked, or their fuflrage firit

required.

Their vote was called omen prarogaii-vum, becaufe the refl

ufually gave their votes the fame way.
Prerogative of the King, Prerogativa Regis, is that

power, pre-eminence, and privilege, which the king hath

over and above all other perfons, and out ©f the ordinai-y

courfe of the common law, in right of his regal dignity.

The king's prerogatives are either direS or incidental : the

dired are fuch pofitive fubftantial parts of the royal charadler

and authority, as are rooted in any fpring from the kir.g's

political perfon, confidered merely by itfelf, without reference

to any other extrinfic circumftance ; as the riglit of fending

ambaffadors, of creating peers, and of making war or

peace. But fuch j)rerogatives as are incidental, bear always

3 G a r.^.
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a relation to fomething elfe, diftinft from the king's perfon,

and are indeed only exceptions, in favour of the crown, to

thofe general rules that are eftabli(hed for the reft of the

community ; fuch as, that no cofts (hall be recovered againft

the king, that the king can never be a joint-tenant, and that

his debt (hall be preferred before a debt to any of his fub-

jefts, &c. &c. The fubftantive direA prerogatives are of

three kinds ; being fuch as regard, firft, the king's royal cha-

rafter; fecondly, his royal-authority ; and, laftly, his royal

income. See King and Revenue.
It is one of the principal bulwarks of civil liberty, or of

the Briti(h conftitution, that the king's prerogative is limited

by bounds fo certain and notorious, that it is impofliblc he

fhould ever exceed them, without the confent of the people,

on the one hand; or without, on the other, a violation of

that ©riginal contraft, which in all ftates implicitly, and m
our's mott exprefsly, fubfifts between the prince and thcfub-

teft. And it is one of the moft manifell proofs of that ge-

nuine freedom, which is the boaft of this age and country,

that the limits of the king's prerogative may be examined

anddifcufied with decency and refpecl, without offence and

danger. This was formerly reckoned among the arcana im-

perii : and queen Elizabeth direftcd her parliaments to ab-

ftain from difcourfing of matters of Itate ; and maintained,

both in perfon and by her minifters, that this auguft ailembly

ought not to deal, to judge, or to meddle with her ma-

jefty's prerogative royal. And king James I. more than

ence laid it down in his fpeeches, that as it is atheifm and

blafphemy in a creature to difpute what the Deity may do,

fo it is prefumption and fedition in a fubjeft to difpute what

a king may do in the height of his power. Good Chrif-

tians, he adds, will be content with God's will revealed in

his word ; and good fubjefts will reft in the king's will, re-

vealed in his law. King James's Works, 557. 531.

Prerogative, Contempts againjl the King's. See Con-
tempt.
Prerogative Copyrights, are afts of parliament, pro-

clamations, and orders of council, hturgies, and books of

divine fervice, and grammars, and other compofitions, com-

piled or tranflatcd at the expence of the crown, tranflation of

the bible, &c.
Prerogative Court. See Court of Prrrogative.

Prerogative, Fetonies and Mijdemcivicrs againjl the

King's, are thofe that relate to the coin, not amounting to

trcafon, againft the king's council (fee Vinw -council), and

thofe incurred by foreign fervice, byimbezzUng the king's

armour or warlike ftores (fee Imbezzi.e), and by defcrlion

from the king's army or navy, which, by the ftanding laws

of the land, and particularly by 18 Hen. VI. cap. 19, and

5 Eliz. cap. 5, is made felony, but not without benefit of

clergy. But by 2 & 3 Edw. VI. cap. 2, olergy is taken

away from fuch dcferters, and the offence is made triable by
the juftices of every fhire. The fame ilatutes puniih other

inferior military oftences with fines, imprifonments, and other

penalties. See Deserter, and Mutiny.
Prerogative, Property by. Sec PRorERTV-
PRESA, in the Italian Mujic, is in general a charaftcr

which iHcws when and where a performer in cone -rt is to be-

gin to fmg or play ; but, in particular, in fugacs or canons

it is thus marked '^- over the note at which the fecond part,

which is to follow or imitate the firft, muft begin. If-the

mark be repeated a fecond time, it is to fhew the place whei'e

the third pvrt muft begin, to miitatc the fecond ; and fo on
through all the parts.

It is in fugues and cnnons a fignal for the fevcral parts to

'begin, after the fubjeft is led off. At prefent, in catches,

PRE
and canoiii thiuji written in one line, this is done by numbers,

or by \}ai% fegno, \

PRESAGE, Pr.csagivm, an augurj-, or fign of fome-

thing to come.

The Romans judged of future events by certain figns,

which their fuperftition, or the artifice of their priefts, had

invented. Their moft celebrated prefages were founded on

the flight of birds, or the entrails of viftims. All night-

birds paffed for birds of ill prefage.

M.Simon, (t. i. Acad. Belles Lettres, p. 54.) reduces

prefages to feven kinds ; t/'-z. cafual words, which were di-

vine voices, when their author was unknown, and human
voices when it was known who pronounced them ; the ftart-

inors of iome parts of the body, chiefly of the eyes, the eye-

brows, and the heart ; the tingling of the ear, and thofe

imaginary founds, which were lometunes heard ; fneezings

in the morning, which were net good omens (fee Omens),
whilft thofe iji the afternoon were favourable ; the accidental

rencounter of certain perfons and certain animals, which pre-

faged either good or evil ; and names of good or bad por-

tent ; fo that thofe who regarded prefages were very fcru-

pulous in obferving, that the firft foldiers they enlifted, the

children who ferved at the facrilices, thofe who performed

the dedication of a temple, fliould have lucky names, and

they had an averfion to thofe which imported any thing fad

or difaftrous. See Prodigy. See alfo Augurs, Auspices,
and Aruspices.
PRESBURG, or Posen, in Geegraphy, a free and royal

town of Hungary, and capital of the kingdom
;
pleafantly

and falubrioufly fituated on the N. fide of the Danube,
at the foot of a mountain on which is a caftle. In the

cathedral, from the time of king Ferdmand I., the kings

of Hungary have been crowned. From the year J 723 the

diets have been held here, the firft having been aflemblcd

by king Sigifmund in 141 1. This has alio been the re-

fidence of the council of the king's lieutenant, of the trf^a-

fury-office for Hungary, of the archbifhop of Gran, and
likewife a chapter ot 14 regular canons, a college with a

gymnafium and church, bcfides three other convents and

churches, a Proteftant fchool, and a Lutheran church. The
city is badly built : the houfes, properly fo called, do not

exceed 20c, and its fortifications confift merely of a double
wall and moat. The fuburbs are fpacious and handfomc,
and contain four convents with churches, and two hofpitals.

The peace of Preft)urg, as it has been called, between
France and Auitria, was figned here on the 26th' of
December, 1 805 ; 23 miles E.S.E. of Vienna. N. lat, 48'^

10'. E. long. 17-^ 15'.

PRESBYS, in Ornithology, a name ufed by many of the

ancient naturalifts ior the regulus crijlatus, or golden crowned
wren. See Motacilla Regulus.

PRESBYTA, n^Eo^i/T*!,-, in Optics, a term applicii to

perfons in whom the configuration of the cryftalline of tl»e

eye is too flat, fo that they fee diftant things clearly ; but
thofe near at hand confufedlv.

The reafon is, that, in near objedls, the vifual rays pac-
ing the retina before they unite, there can be no diitindt-

nels, iince the diftinv^t bafe falls too far off beyond the

retina.

This defect is helped only with convex glaffes or fpefta-

cles ; which will make the rays converge fooner,/and, if they

are well fitted, fall cxattly on the retina. /

The woi-d is formed from the Greek, rs---o-?v , fenex, be-

caule old people are naturally fubject to tliis defc<ft : time,

and

I
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and tlie friction of the eye-lids, &c. gradually wearing the The prelbyteriaiis allwv of no hierarchy, no fubordinatiou

ball flat. '" the perfons of their miniltcrs ; bifhops and priells they

Prefbytas are oppofed to myopes, in whom the cryflalline maintain, in the times of the apolUes, were the fame ; and

is too round. therefore, though they allow cpifcopacy, as now fettled in

If the diftance between the retina and the cryflalline be the church of England, to be very ancient, yet they deny

too fmall, the perfon will likcwife be a preftiyta. See Eye it to he Jure div'ino.

and Vision'. In lieu of afcries of mmiiters one over another, in quality

PRESBYT-^, or PiiKSBYTiA, from vptaSvc, oU, de- of priells, bifliops, and archbifhops, their polity confills in a

feftive fight from flatncfs of the cornea ; an infirmity, to feries of afTemblie^^ or fynods. Thus every minifter is to be

which old perfoiis are particularly fubjcft, obedient to the clallis under which he lives ; and that clafs

PRESBYTER, a prieil, or perfon in pricft's orders. to a fynod, provincial, clafTical, or oecumenical.

He is thus called from the Greek, ro-^scr^'uir^o,-, elder, of The power of ordination, with them, refides in a claflis

;

wpEo-oyi, old, becaufe, anciently, none were ordained but fuch and none are admitted to adminiftcr the facrament, but

as were advanced in years. thofe ordained by the impofition of hands of other mi-

The great difpute between the retainers to the Geneva nifters.

and the Roman difcipline is, about the famenefs or dif- They make ufe of deacons to take care of their poor
;

ference of prelbyters and bifliops in the times of the and, in t])e government of the church they call in lay-elders;

apoftles. wlience their name : from the Greek •uTiio-^vTZfo^, fignifying

Thofe whoconfult A£ls, xx. 17.28. Phil. i. i. Tit. i. femor, elder. See PRESnvTEliy.

5. 7. and I Tim. iii. i. may perhaps be led to conclude, that This is now the eltablilhed difciphne of the church of

thefc titles were applied to the fame perfons. Scotland, where it was introduced as foon as it began to

The learned bifhop Ulher exprefsly fays, " T have ever allume a regular form, about the year 1560. Calvin, whofe

declared my opinion to be, that ep'ifcopus l^ prejhyler gradu decifions were received among the proteftants of that age

tantum d'lfferunt, non ordine ; and confequently, that in places with incredible fubmiffion, was the patron and reltorer of

where bilhops cannot be had, the ordination by prefbytprs this fcheme of ecclefiailical policy. The church of Geneva,

ftands valid." And being aflced by his majefty at the Ifle formed under his eye, and by his direftion, was efteemed the

of Wight, "Whether he found in antiquity, that prefby- moft perfeft modd of government ; and Knox, who, during

ters alone ordained any ?" he replied, " Yes ; and that he hisreiidence in that city, had ftudied and admired it, warm-

could (hew his majefty more ; even where prefbyters alone ly recommended it to the imitation of his countrymen. But

fucceflively ordained bifhops;" and inltanccd in Jerom's on the firil introduftion ofthisfyftem, he did not think it

words (Epift. ad Evagrium) of the prefbyters of Alex- expedient to depart altogether from the ancient form; in-

andria chufing and making their own bifhops from the days ftead of bifhops he propofed to cftablifh ten or twelve fuper-

of Mark, till Heraclius and Dionyfius. Baxter's Life, intendants in different parts of the kingdom, who were em-

p. 206. / powered to infpecl the life and doftrine of the other clergy,

This was the conilant fenfe of our firft reformers, Cran- to prefide in the inferior judicatories of the church, and to

mer, Pilkington, Jewel, Grindal, Whitgift, Bancroft, &c. perform feveral other parts of the epifcopal fundion ; their

Bifhop Burnet exprefsly fays : " As for the notion of dif- jurifdidtion, hovrever, extended to facred things only ; they

tinA offices of bifhop and prefbyter, I confefs it is not fo claimed no feat in parhament, and pretended no right to the

clear to me ; and therefore, fince I look upon the facramental dignity or revenues of the former bifhops. The number of

actions as the highcft of facred performances, I cannot but the inferior clergy was, at this time, very fmall ; and in a

acknowledge thofe who are empowered for them muft be of few placej only were formed into regular claffes or focieties.

the higheft office in the church." Vind. of the Church of In order to give greater ftrength and confiftence to the

Scotland, p. 336. See Bishop. prefbyterian plan, Knox, with- the afhftance of his brethren,

PRESBYTERIANS, a denomination comprehending compofed, in 1561, the tiril book of difciphne, which con-

avery confiderable number of perfons in Great Britain ; but tains the model or platform of the intended policy. How-,

very differently applied in England and Scotland. The ever, though the general affembly in the year 1566 had ap-

EngUfh prefby'terians do not materially differ from the inde- proved of the Geneva difcipline, the parliament did not con-

pendents with regard to church-government and difcipline, firm the votes of the affembly, nor formally deprive the

and mode of worfliip ; but they generally allow a greater bifhops of their power ; but all church affairs from that time

latitude of rehgious fentiments and communion in their were managed by prefbytcries, and general aflembhes. In

churches. The appellation, in this reftricled ufe of it, im- the year 1574 they voted the bifhops to be only paftors of

plies no attachment to the authority of fynods, prefbytcries, one parifh ; in 1577 they ordained that all bifhops fhould

or ecclefiaflical affemblies compofed of deputies from dif- be called by their own names ; and in the next year they

ferent churches, any more than to epifcopacy and the eccle- voted the name of a bifhop to be a grievance. In 1580 the

fiaftical hierarchy ; and, therefore, according to its original general affembly, with one voice, declared diocefan epifco-

ufc, it is improperly applied to many who are now diltin- pacy to be unfcriptural and unlawful. In the fame year

guiflicd by it, and who form a very refpeftable clafs of non- king James, with his family, and the whole nation, fubfcribed

conformifts, or protefta'nt diffenters in tliis kingdom. See a cunfcfHon of faith, with a Iblenin league and covenant an-

Ikdepesdkn'TS. ncxed, obliging thcmfelvcs to maintain and defend the pro-

But the prefbyterians, properly fo called, and with whom teftant doftrine and prelT)yterian government. In the year

the former agree in fome particulars, admit, in general, and 1584 the bifliops wt re reftorcd by parliament to iome parts

allowing for that latitude of fentiment, which will ever be of their ancient dignity. In 1587 the king confented to an

die refult of unrcftrained and liberal enquiry, the doftrinal aft to take away bifhops' lands, and annex them to the

articles of the church of England; their chief difference crown; and in 159011 was ordained, that all who bore

lies in the point of difcipline, viz. who fhall appoint the office in the kirk', or fhould hereafter do fo, fliould fubfcribe

governors of the church, and what fubordination there fhall, to the book of difcipline. In 1592, all afts of parhament

or fhuU not, be between them. in favour of popery and epifcopacv were annulled ; and an
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aft paffed for eftablirtiing the prefbyterian government, its

general affemblies, provincial fynods, prefbyteries, and kirk

feflions, v^ith all the different branches of their difcipline and

jurifdiAion, in the moft ample manner. This aft was again

confirmed in 1593 and 1594. King James, during the latter

years of his adminillration in Scotland, revived the name

and office of bifhops ; but they poffeffed no ecclefiaftical

jurifdiiflion or pre-eminence ; their revenues were inconfider-

able, and they were fcarcely diftinguifhed by any thing but

by their feat in parhament, and by being the objeft of the

clergy's jealoufy, and the people's hatred. The king, de-

lighted with the fplendour and authority which the Englifh

biihops enjoyed, and eager to effeft an union in ecclefiaftical

policy, refolved to bring both churches to an exaft con-

formity with each other. Three Scotfmen were confecrated

bifhops at London, from whom their brethren were com-

manded to receive orders. Ceremonies unknown in Scot-

land were impofed ; and though the clergy, lefs obfequious

than the nobles, boldly oppofed thefe innovations, James,

long praftifed and well {killed in the arts of managing them,

obtained at length their compHance. But Charles 1. a fu-

perftitious prince, unacquainted with the genius of the

Scots, imprudent and pi-ecipitate in all the meafures he pur-

fued in that kingdom, prefiing too eagerly the reception of

the Englifli liturgy, and indifcreetly attempting a refump-

tion of church-lands, kindled the flames of civil war ; and

the people being left at liberty to indulge their own wilhes,

the epifcopal church was overturned, and the prefbyterian

government and difcipline were re-eftabliflied with new vi-

gour. Together with monarchy, epifcopacy was reftored

in Scotland. The averfion of the nation, however, was in-

furmountable, and it fubfifted with difficulty. At the Re-

volution, the inclinations of the people were thought worthy

the attention of the legiflature, the prefbyterian government

was again eftablifhed (fee Convention), and being ratified

by the union, is ftill maintained in that kingdom.

The abufe of church power in the beginning of the reign

of James I. obliged many learned minilters and their fol-

lowers to leave the kingdom, and retire to Amfterdam,

Rotterdam, the Hague, Leyden, Utrecht, and other places

of the Low Countries, where Englifh churches were erefted

after the prefbyterian model, and maintained by the ftates

according to treaty with queen Elizabeth, as the French

and Dutch churches were in England.

The firft prefbyterian church in England was eftablifhed

at Wandfworth, near London, in 1572 ; and others were

afterwards erefted in neighbouring counties. After the

commencement of the troubles in the reign of Charles I.

propofitions for eftablifhing prefbyterian government in Eng-
land were made in the treaty of Uxbridge, A.D. 1645 ;

and fo zealous were the advocates fijr it, tliat many of them
maintained the divine right of it. This opinion of its origin

was carried in the afTembly of divines, but negatived in the

houfe of commons. This form of church government was
eftablifhed, by way of probation, in 1646; tliough not

without confidorablc oppolition and clamour. In the year

1648, an ordinance for more effedlually fettling the prefby-

terian government, without limitation of time, received the

fantlion of both houfcs, under the title of a form of church

fovernmcnt, to be ufed in the churches of England and
reland. Under the commonwealth, in 1649, ^^^ Prefby-

terian government was declared by the houfe to be the efta-

bliflied government ; it continued, though at a low ebb,

under the protectorate of Oliver Cromwell, who was more
iavourably inclined to the independents, and to tlie Rcflo-
ration of Charles IL, an event in which the prefbyterians

and army, under the diredlion of general Monk, concurred.

PRE
At this period epifcopacy was re-eftablifhed ; the imprudent

zeal of the prefbyterians was forgotten, and they fuffered in

common with others who difapproved the hierarchy, and

who fcrupled conformity to the eftablifhed articles of doc-

trine and difcipline, till they were in fome meafure relieved

by the aft of Toleration, which has been modified, with

coniiderable improvements, favourable to religious liberty,

during the prefent reign. See Toleration of Diffentcrs.

PRESBYTERY, Presbyterium, TO^so-o^Ts^tov, an af-

fembly of the order of prefbyters, or priefts, with lay-

elders, for the exercife of ehurch-difcipline.

The kirk, or church, of Scotland, is divided into fixty-

nine prefbyteries, each confifting of a number of painfhes,

not exceeding twenty-four, nor lefs than twelve.

The minilters of thefe parifhes, with one ruling elder,

chofen half-yearly, out of every kirk-feffion, conftitute a

prefbytery ; who, meeting in their chief town, whence the

prefbytery is denominated, choofe a moderator, or, more
properly, a prolocutor, who muft be a minifter, half-

yearly.

They determine all appeals from kirk-feffions, i. e. from

the feveral parochial afiemblies ; but can try nothing at the

firft inftance coCTnizable before a kirkrfelTion.

They compoie all differences between minifters and people

;

for which end, they hold prefbyterial vifitations in each

parifh, where they examine the regifters of the kirk-feffions,

&c.
They enquire into repairs of churches ; fee that the glebe,

&c. fuffer no dilapidations ; appoint fchools in the parifhes
;

and fee that the funds be not mifapplied.

They alone can exclude from the communion ; licenfe

probationers ; fufpend, depofe, and, in efFeft, determine all

ecclefiaftical matters within their diftrift. From the prefby-

tery there lies an appeal, in all cafes, to provincial fynods.

Presbytery, Prejbyterlum, is fometimes alfo ufed for the

choir of a church, becaufe anciently appropriated to the

prefbyters. In oppofition to the nave or body of the church,

which was for the people.

PRESCHIEF, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in

Farfiftan ; 18 miles S. of Schiras.

PRESCIANO, a town of Naples, in Principato Citra
;

20 miles E.S.E. of Salerno.

PRESCIENCE, in Theology, previjton, orfore-kno'wkdge ;

that knowledge which God has of things to come.
The doftrine of predeftination, as fome divines underftand

it, is founded on the prefcience of God, and on the fuppo-

fition of all futurity's being prefent to him.

Human reafon can fcarcely reconcile the prefcience of God
with the free-agency of man ; hence fome have been led to

deny the divine prefcience, and others to maintain the doc-

trine of necelfity. See Liberty and Necessity.
PRESCOT, in Geography, a market-town and parifh in

the hundred of Weft-Derby, and county palatine of Lan-
cafter, England. The town is fituated on the great road
from London to Liverpool, by Warrington, at the diftance

of 198 miles N.W. from the metropolis; and fix miles E.
from Liverpool. It confifts principally of one long, ftraggling

ftreet, featcd upon high ground, in the midft of numerous
colheries, fome of v.hich extend under the town itfelf. The
church is a large and fpacious ftrufture, with a lofty fteeple,

which conftitutes a prominent objeft of view from all tlie

low parts of tliis county, and of Cheihire, for an extent of
many miles. Here is bcfides, a meeting-houfe, appropriated
to the worfhip of difl'enters ; alfo a free-fchool, and feveral

alms-houfcs. The market day is Tuefday, weekly ; and
there are three fairs during the year. The principal manu-
fafture carried on here is the making of watch-tools, for

9 which
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wtiich the town has been celebrated for upwards of a cen-

tury. The drawing of pinion wire originated at Prefect,

and is carried as far as to fifty drawings. ( See Wire. ) Here
are made fmall files, confidered to be the bell in the world,

and alfo various component parts of watches.

According to the parliamentary returns of l8ll, Prefcot

town contained 770 houfes, and a population of 3675 per-

fons ; and the remainder of the parilh, including the town-

fhips of Bold, Cronton, Cuerdley, Ditton, Ecclefton, Parr,

Penketh, Rainford, Ramhill, Grcat-Sankey, Sutton, Whif-
ton, Widnefs, Appleton, and Windle, 2867 houfes, and

16,060 inhabitants. At Ravenhead, clofe to St. Helens,

which Dr. Aikin, in his " Defcription of the country

round Manchefter," fays, " has of late years rifen from

a fmall village to be a well-built and populous market-

town," is an extenfive manufaftory of plate glafs. This
was firft ellablifhed in 1773, under the authority of an

aft of parliament, incorporating the proprietors ; but that

concern having failed m 1794? a new company was incorpo-

rated the fame year, which has been hitherto eminently fuc-

cefsful. Call plate glafs, alfo concave and convex mirrors,

are now made here, of fizes and qualities equal, or fuperior,

•to any imported from the continent. Of the former, fome
have been made to meafure 139 inches by 69 ; and of the

latter many are manufa£lured 36 inches in diameter. In

thefe extenfive works, which cover nearly thirty acres of

ground, and are inclofed by a wall, upwards of 300 perfons

are conftantly employed in the various proceffes of melting,

calling, blowing, polifhing, &c. The room, or hall, in

which the glaffes are caft, is 200 feet long, by 78 broad ;

and has its roof entirely fiipported by pointed arches refting

upon the fide walls as abutments. Near this manufaftory is

one for fmelting and refining copper ore, brought from Paris

mountain in Anglefey ; and within the townfhip of St.

Helens is another for fimilar purpof s.

Within the townfhip of Sutton, m this vicinity, is found

an excellent clay, made ufe of for maki.:^ fiigar moulds, and

coarfe earthen-ware ; and within the towiifhip of Rainford,

about five miles to the north, is a good clay for making
crucibles and fine bricks. Coal is abundant throughout the

whole extent of this parilh, and frequently lies under beds

of iron-ftone, which appear at one time to have been wrought,

as on fome particular fpots, beds of coke, or cinders, are dif-

covered feveral feet deep. The tradition of the country is,

that they indicate the fcites of iron-works eftablifhed by the

Danes during their occupation of this diftridl.

The chief feat in the neighbourhood of Prefcot is

Knowfley-park, the property and principal refidence of the

earl of Derby. The houfe Hands upon elevated ground,

and confifts of two divifions, one conikruAed of ftone and

the other of brick. The ftone divifion, which has two
round towers attached to it, is faid to have been built by
Thomas, the firft earl of Derby, about the year 1480, but

there can be little doubt of the greater antiquity of part of

it ; and indeed, in the hiftory of the houfe of Stanley, the

nobleman above-mentioned is fpoken of only as having re-

paired and beautified the manfion for the reception of his

fon-in-law king Henry VH. The brick divifion is of mo-
dern date. In this houfe are various family portraits, and

fome piftures by the moft celebrated among the Fkmifh and

Italian mafters. The park is extenfive, and abounds with

fine plantations of young and old trees. See Beauties of

England and Wales, vol. ix. by John Brittop, F.S.A. ;

alfo a Defcription of the Country from 30 to 40 miles round

'Manchefter, by I. Aikin, M.D., 4to. 1795.
PRESCRIPTION, Pr^scrii'Tio, in Laiv, a right or

title acquired by ufe and time.

PRE
Prefcription is a fort of title introduced for affuring the

property of effefts in favour of perfons who have poflcfTed
them a certain time ; and to keep off any who would difquiet
them, or recover the thing poflefled, after the term fixed by
the laws.

Tourreil calls prefcription a penalty impofed, by the laws,
upon negligence ; and adds, that poflelibrs, who have no
other title to plead but prefcription, are only legal ufurpers.

In effedl, however, the law of prefcription does not
punifli the indolence of proprietors, but only interprets

their filence for their confent
;
prefuming, that a man who

neglefts to alfert his right for a long feries of years, gives
it up.

There are fome of the lawyers who doubt, whether time
and unjuft prefcription be any legitimate means of acquiring.

Others, more favourable, call it the patronefs of mankind

;

as being a general prefumption, under which the law will

have men live in peace.

In the common law, prefcription is ufually underftood of
a pofleflion from time immemorial, or beyond the memory of
man ; as, when my anceftors, or his from whom I have an
eftate, have enjoyed and ufed it all the time whereof any
memory remains.

But in the civil law, and even in our common law, there
are prefcriptions of a much fhorter date

; prefcription of
forty years excludes all adlions whatever. Reform. Leg.
Ecclef.

The diftindlion between cujom (which fee) and prefcrip-

tion is this : that cuttom is properly a local ufage, and not
annexed to any perfon ; fuch as, a cuftom in the manor of
Dale that lands ftiall defcend to the youngeft fon : prefcrip-

tion is merely a perfonal ufage ; as that Sempronius and his

anceftors, or thofe whofe eftate he hath, have ufed time out
of mind to have fuch an advantage or privilege. (Co.
Litt. 113.) All prefcription muft be either in a man and
his anceftors, or in a man, and thofe whofe eftate he hath,

which laft is called prefcribing in a queefiate. And formerly

a man might, by the common law, have prefcribed for a
right which had been enjoyed by his anceftors or predeceflors

at any diftance of time, though his or their enjoyment of it

had been fufpended for an indefinite feries of years. But
by the ftatute of limitations, 32 Hen. VIII. c. 2, it is

enadled, that no perfon fhall make any prefcription by the

feifin or poffeflion of his anceftor or predecefibr, unlefs fuch
feifin or poffeilion hath been within three-fcore years next

before fuch prefcription be made. This title\of prefcription

was well kflown in the Roman law by the name of ufucaptio;

fo called, becaufe a man, that gains a title by prefcription,

may be faid ufu rtm capere.

As to the feveral fpecies of things which may, or may
not, be prefcribed for, it may be obferved^ i. That nothing

but incorporeal hereditaments can be claimed by prefcrip-

tion ; as a right of way, a common, &c. but that no pre-

fcription can give a title to lands, and other corporeal fub-

ftances, of which more certain evidence may be had. 2. A
prefcription muft always be laid in him that is tenant of the

fee. A tenant for life, for years, at will, or a copy-holder,

cannot prefcribe, by reafon of the imbecility of their eftates.

(4 Rep. 31, 32.) For, as prefcription is ufage beyond
time of memory, it is abfurd that they Ihould pretend to

prefcribe, whole eftates commenced within the remembrance
of man. 3. A prefcription cannot be for a thing which
cannot be raifed by grant. 4 What is to arife by matter

of record cannot be prefcribed for, but muft be claimed by
grant, entered on record ; fuch as the royal franchifes of
deodands, felon's goods, &c. But the franchifes of trea-

fure-trove, waifs, eftrays, and the hke, may be claimed by
prefcription

j
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prefcription ; for they arife from piivate contingencies, generally fpeaking, it is an eftablillied rule, that, in la^

9nd not from any matter of record. (Co. Litt. 114.) hands " modus de non decimando uon valet." (Ibid. 511.)

c. Among things incorporeal, which may be claimed by But fpiritual perfons or corporations, as monalleries, abbots,

prefcription, a diftinftion muft be made with regard to the bifliops, and the like, were always capable of having their

manner of prefcribing ; that is, whether a man Ih all pref-:ribe lands totally difcharged of tithes, by various ways, (Hob.
-

in a qtieejlatey or" in himfelf and his ancellors. For if a man 509. Cro. Jac. 308.) as, i. By real compofition : 2. By
prcfcribes in a que ejlaie (that is, in himfelf, and thofe whofe the pope's bull of exemption : 3. By unity of ponVfllon

;

ellate he holds) nothing is claimable by this, prefcription, as when the reftory of a parifli, and lauds in the fame pari(h,

but fuch things as are incident, appendant, or appurtenant both belonged to a rehgious houfe, thofe lands were dif-

to lands ; but if he prefcribes in himfelf and his anceftors, charged of tithes by this unity of poilefilon : 4. By prefcrip-

he may prefcribe for any thing whatever that lies in grant ; tion ; having never been liable to tithes, by being always in

not only things that are appurtenant, but alfo fuch as may fpiritual hands ; 5. By virtue of their order ; as the Knights

be in grofs. (Litt. ^ 183. Finch, 1. 104.) 6. Eftates Templars, Ciltercians, and others, whofe lands were privi-

gained by prefcription are not of courfe dcfcendible to the leged by the pope with a difcliarge of tithes. ( 2 Rep. 44.

heirs general, hke other purchafed eltates, but are an excep- Seld. tith. c. 13. ^ 2.) Though upon the diflblution of

tion to the rule. Blackft. Comm. book ii. ch. 17. abbeys by Henry VIII., molt of thefe exemptions from

The cullom of Paris allows of a prefcription of ten years, tithes would have fallen with them, and the lands become

if the parties be prefent ; and of twenty, if abfent ; in fa- tithable again, had they not beea fupported and upheld by
vour of peaceable poffeffors of an inheritance, if they have the ilatute '31 Hen. VIII. c. 13. which enafts, that all per-

any title, however controverted ; and of thirty years, in fons who fhould come to the poiTeflion of the lands of any

favour of thofe who pofTefs without any title at all. abbey then diliblved, fhouM hold them free and difcharged

In Normandy, a prefcription of^forty years peaceable pof- of tithes, in as large and ample a manner as the abbeys thenir

feffion is equivalent to a title to immoveables ; and for move- felves formerly held them. And from this original have

ables, and perfonal aftions, a prefcription of thirty years fprung all the lands, which, being in lay hands, do at pre.,

fuffices. f'^nt claim to be tithe-free ; for, if a man can (hew his

In Romifh countries, prefcription does not avail againft lands to have been fuch abbey lands, and alfo immemori-

the church, if fhort of a hundred years. In France, pre- ally difcharged of tithes by any of the means before-men-

fcription of twenty years is admitted againft all crimes, ex- tioned, this is now a good prefcription de non dcc'imando.

cept duelling, which was excluded by a declaration of the But he mult fhew both thefe requifites : for abbey lands,

year 1679. In matters of adultery, five years fufhce ; i.e. without a fpecial ground of difcharge, are not difcharged

provided there have been a difcontinuance of profecution all of courfe ; neither will any prefcription de non dec'imando

that time. avail in total difcharge of tithes, unlefs it relates to fuch

By our ftatutes, a judge or clerk convidled of falfe en- abbey lands. Blackft. Comm. b. ii. See Tithes.

terino- pleas, &c. may be fined within two years ; but thofe Pkescuiption, in Medicine, the adl or art of direfting

elapfed, he prefcribes againft the puniftiment of the ftatute. proper remedies for difeafes. The word is alfo applied to

The crime of maintenance or embracery, whereby per- the written formida., by which the individual fubftances are

jury is committed by a jury, muft be profecuted within fix direfted to be combined or adminiftered,

days ; or otherwife the parties prefcribe. The art of prefcription is of courfe the refult of a know-
There is no prefcribing againft a man's lord; no prefcrip- ledge of the nature of the Hving body, both in a ftate of

tion avails to take off any fervitude or tenure ; a title is al- health and difeafe ; and of an accurate examination of the

ways required there. fymptoms ot the difeafe prefent, together with an acquaint-

The author of the Hiftory of the Inquifition obfervcs, ance with the various articles of the materia medica, and

that no time of prefcription avails in matters of herefy ; even with their operation and properties, chemical and vital,

death itfelf does not fecurc the fufpefted from the rfefearches The beft prefcription is that which directs the moft adlive

of that tremendous court. and appropriate medicines, in the fimplcft manner, and moft

Prescription, in the Law of Nations. See Usucap- natural combination. It was formerly the praftice of phy-

TION. ficians, to unite in one formula the great farrago of drugs.

Prescription, Corporations by, are thofe which have ex- many of them, indeed, very inert in their agency, but many
ifted as corporations, time whereof the memory of man run- which differed materially in their properties; a praftice, by
neth not to the contrary ; with regard to which the king's which the operation of the whole was rendered extremely

ronfent is prefumed. For though the members thereof can obfcure, and the means of difcriminating the powers of me-
(Ik-w no legal charter of incorporation, yet in cafes of fuch dicines in a great meafure prevented. Simplicity certainly

high antiquity, the law prefumcs there once was one ; and conftitutes the chief elegance of prefcription, and if at the

that by the variety of accidents, which a length of time fame time correftnefs of combination, and a juft application

may produce, the charter is loft or deftroyed. of tlie moft aftive ingredient, be obfervcd, the full end is

Prescription, Modus by. See Modus Decimandi. obtained. The correftnefs of combination, however, efpc-

Prescription de non decimando is a claim to be entirely cially where chemical agencies are introduced, depends upon
difcharged of tithes, and to pay no compenfation in lieu of a kriowledgc of the affinities which exift between different

them. Thus the king is difcharged by his prerogative from fubilances ; from the want of which knowledge, it not un-
all tithes. (Cro. Eliz. 511.) So a vicar fliall pay no frequently happens, that the fubftances intended to be admi-
tithes to the reftor, nor the rcclor to the vicar, for " eccle- niftered are neutralifed, decompofed, or united in new com-
fia dccimas non folvit ecclefix." (Cro. Eliz. 479. 511. binations, and a very different medicine is aftually given.

Lev. 3. Moor 910.) But thefe perfonal privileges (not ii.\7f7;//)(3r<7«fo«j- prefcription, in particular, requires an accu-
arifing from or being annexed to the land) are perfonally rate knowledge of thefe points. Another object, though
confined both to the king and the clergy ; for their tenant commonly of fccondary importance, requires to be attendedto,
or leftce (liall pay tithes, though in their own occupation namely, to render the medicine as agreeable to ihe palate,

their lands are not generally tithaWc. (Ibid. 479.) And as is confiftent with its qualities. This is of importance, at

2 - ' leaft
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k-ail in the medicines direfted for children, and for thofe

who poflefs, either naturally, or in ccnfcquence of the

difeafe, a great delicacy of ftomach, and at all times whea
a long courfe of medicine is abfolutcly neccfTary, in order to

enfure tliat it (hall be taken. It is fcarcely neceflary to add,

that an SKCurate knowledge of the dofes of all the medi-

cines prefcribed, is abfolutely rcquifite for falutary, or even

fafe prefcription.

PiiKscKiPTiON, in Theology, was a kind of argument
pleaded by Tertullian, in the third century, againil; erro-

neous doclors ; and which has been urged by Catholics (fee

Methodists), and others, in more modern times. With
regard to this mode of arguing, we may obferve, that there

is fcarcely any cafe, in which the plea of prefcription can

be admitted as a fatisfaftory argument in favour of religious

tenets, or articles of faith ; unlefs by prefcription be meant,

a dodlrine's being eftablirtied in the time and by the autho-

rity of the apoftles. In all other cafes, prefcription is no

argument at all ; it cannot recommend error, and truth hath

ao need of its fupport.

PRESENCE, Fa.^SENTiA, a term of relation, ufed in

oppofition to abfenee, and figiiifyiug the exiftence of a per-

fon in a certain place ; or the ftate of a perfon confidered as

co-exifting with another.

In this fenfe, an obligation is faid to be pafTed in prefence

of a notary and witnefics ; at the breaking open a feal of

a minor, or an abfent perfon, the prefence of a fubilitute is

iieceffary.

The fchooliTien hold, that prefence, in fpeaking of bodies,

denotes not only a co-exiftence, but a fort of contadi.

They diftinguifh two kinds of prefence ; the one virtual,

in which fenfe a fpirit, or mind, is faid to be prefent to a

tody when it a£ls upon it ; the other corporeal, which con-

fifts in a phyfical co itaft.

The treafurers, &c. of France have what they call a right

of prefence; a certain fum due on their aclual attendance in

their offices, to oblige them to be the more afliduous in their

funftion.

A perfon abfent in the fervice of the king, or a commu-
nity, is reprefented as prefent.

The Roman Catholics believe tlie real prefence of Jefus

Chrifl: in the eucharift, both in body and foul. See Tran-
SUB.STANTIATION.

PRESENT, PRi5:.SENS, in Grammar, the fir& tcnfe, or

inflexion of verbs; expreffingthe time prefent, or that which
jiow is.

It is a particular piece of addrefs in eloquence, to make
tife of the prefent for a paft tenfe, in order t© exprcfs a

pail aftion with the more force and warmth. Thus, the

licet is no fooner in full fea, tlian the heavens begin to lower,

the winds rife, the waves daJJj againil each other, thunder

rolls, and lightning glares on all fides ; the <hips lofe their

mads and rudders, and are driven impetuoully aganift the

rocks.

PRESENTATION, Pr.^sentatio, in the CanonLatu,
the acl of a patron, nominating and offering his clerk to the

bifhop or collator, to be inftituted in a benefice of his gift,

which is void.

The word is formed from the ancient phrafe, prafentare

cd ecclefiam ; which originally fignified the patron's fending

or placing a perfon in a church ; and which itfelf is formed
from repmfentare, whicli, Selden obferves, is ufed iu the

<"ouncil of Lateran, and elfewhcre, for prafentare.

For the difference between prefentation and collation,

fee Collation.
By common law, a deacon, of any age, might be infti-

•tuted and indud:ed to a parfonage or vicarage 5 but it was

PRE
ordained by 13 EHz. cap. 12. that no perfons under 23 years
of age, and in deacon's orders, fhould be prefented to any
benefice with cure

; and if he were not ordained priefl within
one year after his induftion, he fhould be ipfofado deprived.
And now, by 13 & 14 Car. II. cap. 4. no perfon is capable of
being admitted to any benefice unlefs he hath been firfl or-
dained a priefl ; and then he is, in the language of the law, a
clerk in orders. Any clerk may be prefented to a parfonage .

or vicarage
; that is, the patron, to whom the advowfon of the

church belongs, may offer his clerk tothebifhop of the dio-
ccfe to be inftituted. A layman may alfo be prefented, but
he mufl take prieft's orders before his admiffion. As to the
right of prefentation, this belongs even to an infant, who is

heir of a manor to which an advowfon is appendant (3 Infl.

156.) ; and in cafe of a patron's bankruptcy, tlie commif-
fioners may fell the advowfou. (Gibf. 794.) If the right
of prefentation is in coparceners, who agree in tlie fame
perfon, they are to join in the aft of prefentation ; other-
wife, the eldefl fhall have the preference, and afterwards the
reft in their turns ; but where the right is in joint-tenants or
tenants in common, if there hath been no compofition in
writing to prefent by turns, they mufl join in the prefenta-
tion. (i Inft. 156- Gibf. 794.) I^one be feifed of an ad-
vowfon in fee, and the church becomes void, the void turn is a
chattel; and if the patron dies before heprefents,the avoidance
doth not go to his heir, but to his executor. (Watf. c. 9.)
But if the incumbent of a church be alfo feifed in fee of the
advowfon of the fame church, and dieth, his heir, and not his
executors, (hall prefent. In the cafe of a bifhop, who
holdeth an advowfon in the right of his bifliopric, the void
turn of a church doth not go to his executor, but the king
fhall prefent. (2 Roll's Abr. 345.) If a vicarage becomes
void during the vacancy of the parfonage, the patron of
the parfonage, and not the executor of the deceafed parfon,
fhall prefent. { Ibid. 346. ) If a feme-covert hatli a title to
prefent, the prefentation mufl be by hufband and wife ia
both thtir names. And though the right of patronage in
the wife defcends to her heir, yet the right of prefenting
dunng life belongs to the hufband, who is tenant by curtefy-
(Gibf. 794. Watf. c. 9.) If a iv-an that is feifed of an
advowfon takes a wife, and dieth, the heir fhall have two
prefcntments, and the wife the third, (Watf. c. 9.) In cafe
of a mortgage in fee of a manor, to which an advowfon is

appendant, although the legal right of prefentation is veiled
in the mortgagee, yet a court of equity will compel the or-
dinary to inftitute the clerk of the mortgager any time be-
fore foreclofure. (Str. 403.) But if the advowfon itfelf

only is mortgaged, the mortgagee prefcnts. (2 P. Will.
404,)" The king, as patron paramount of all the benefices
in England, hath a right to prefent to all churches not regu-
larly filled by other patrons, whether it happens by lapfe, or
through incapacity to pri?fent, as if the patron be attainted,
outlawed, or an alien, or love been guilty of fimony, &c.
On this ground, the king hath a right to prefent to all dig-
nities and benefices of the advowfoii of archbilhoprics and
bifhoprics, daring the vacation of the refpedlive fees.

(Gibf, 763. Watf. c.9.) And it is faid, that this privi-

lege which the king hath of prefenting, by reafon of the
temporalities of a bifhopric being in his hands, fhall be ex-
tended unto fuch preferments to which tlie bifliop of com-
mon right might prefent, thougli by his compofition he hath
transferred his power unto others.

'

(Watf. c. 9. 2 Roll's
^t>r. 343. ) Upon promotion of any perfon to a bifhopric,

the king hath a right to prefent to fuch benefices or digni-
ties, as the perfon was pofTeffed of before fuch promotion,
though the advowfon belongeih to a common perfon. (Gibf.

758' 7^3') Sut by law in Ireland, no perfou can accept a

bifhopric
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.bifliopric there, until he hath refigned all the preferments

which he hath in England ; which preferments being void

before the acceptance of the bifhopric, the king in fuch

cafe fhall lofe the prefentation. The lord chancellor, or lord

keeper of the great feal for the time being, hath right to

prefent to the benefices appertaining to the king, of the

yearly value of 20/. or under in the king's books. (Gibf.

764.) For a prefenbee to have auother benefice, although it be

above the value of 8/. a-year in the king's books, is no caufe

of refufal, for that is aX his own peril, and tlie former be-

nefice only becomes void in fuch cafe. God. 271. Watf.

c. 20.

It is rule of the canon law, that no perfon may prefent

himfelf : in this cafe, the legal and regular way is to make

over the right to fome other before the avoidance. Gibf.

794-
. . .

The prefentation muft be tendered to the bifhop withm a

hundred and eighty-two days after the Hving is vacant, elfe

it lapfes to the bifiiop ; and if the bifhop do not collate in

half a year more, it lapfes to the archbifliop ; and from him,

in a like time, to the king ; who may ftay as long as he

pleafes ; for miUtim tempus occurrit reg't. See Lapse.

By fome cuftoms a ley patron has only four months time

to make his prefentation in } and if he have prefented a per-

fon incapable, he may vary it, and make a new prefentation

within the four months.

It is faid that prefentation may be made either by word,

or by writing. If it be by word, the patron muft declare

in the prefence of the ordinary ; if by writing, it is no

deed, but in the nature of a letter raiflive to the bifhop.

I Inft. 120. 2 Roll's Abr. 353.
Where a corporation aggregate of many doth prefent, it

muft be under their common feal (Gibf. 794.) ; andfincethe

ftatute of frauds and perjuries, (29 Car. II. cap. 3.) it is ne-

ccfTary that all prefentations (hall be in writing. Thus alfo

by the fevcral ftamp-adls, which ena£l a ftamp-duty of 20/.,

provided that the benefice, &c. prefented to, be of the

yearly value of 10/. or upwards in the king's books ; but

if under that, only 10/.

Prefentation may be revoked or varied before admiflion

and inftitution. But when a clerk is prefented, the bifhop

may refufe him on various accounts : as, l. If the patron

is excommunicated, and remains in contempt forty days.

(2 Roll. Abr. 355.) Or, 2. If the clerk be unfit;

(Glanv. 1. 13. c. 20.) ; which unfitnefs is of feveral kinds.

Firft, with regard to his perfon ; as if he be a baftard, an

outlaw, an excommunicate, perjured, guilty of forgery or

fimony, under age, or the like. (2 Roll. Abr. 356. 2 Inft.

632. ttat. 3 Ric. IT. c. 3. 7 Ric. II. c. 12.) Secondly,

with regard to his faith or morals ; as for any particular he-

refy, or vice that is malum infe; but if the bifhop only al-

leges in general terms, as that he is fchifmatlcus inveteratus,

or objedls a fault that is malum prohibitum merely, as

haunting taverns, playing at unlawful games, or the like,

it is not good caufe of refufal. (5 Rep. 58.) Or, laft-

ly, the clerk may be unfit to difcharge the pafloral office

for want of learning. In any of which cafes the bifhop

may refufe the clerk. In cafe the refufal is for herefy,

fchifm, inability of learning, or other matter of ecclefiafti-

cal cognizance, there the bifliop muft give notice to the pa-

tron of fuch his cauie of refufal, who, being ufually a lay-

man, is not fuppofed to have knowledge of it ; elfe he can-

not prefent by lapfc ; but if the caufe be temporal, there he

is not bound to give notice. (2 Inft. 632.) If an aftion

at law be brought by the patron againfl the bifliop for re-

fufing his clerk, the bifhop muft afTign the caufe. If the

caufe be of a temporal nature, and the fadt be admitted (as,
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for inftance, outlawry), the judges of the king's courts

muft determine its validity, or whether it be fufficieat caufe

of refufal ; but if the faft be denied, it muft be determined

by a jury. If the caufe be of a fpiritual nature (as herefy,

particularly alleged), the fa6t, if denied, fhall alfo be deter-

mined by a jury ; and if the fa6l be admitted or found, the

court upon confultation, or advice of learned divines, fhall

decide its fufficiency. (2 Inft. 632.) If the caufe be want
of learning, the bifhop need not fpecify in what points the

clerk is deficient, but only allege that he is deficient

(5 Rep. 58. 3 Lev. 313.) ; for the ftatute 9 Edw. II.

flat. I. cap. 13. is exprefs, that the examination of the

fitnefs of a perfon prefented to a benefice belongs to the

ecclefiaftical judge. If the bifhop returns the clerk to

be minus fujiciens in literatura, the court fhall write to the

metropolitan, to re-examine him, and certify his qualifica-

tions ; which certificate of the archbifliop is final. (2 Inft.

632.) Burn's Eccl. Law, vol. i. art. Benefice. Blackft.

Com. book i. cap. 11. See Institution and Induction.
Presentation 0/ the Virgin, is a feaft of the Romifh

church, held on the twenty-firft of November, in memory
of the Holy Virgin's being prefented by her parents in the

temple, to be there educated.

Emanuel Comnenus, who began to reign in 1 143, makes
mention of this feaft in his Conftitution. Some even imiagine

it to have been eftablifhed in the iilh century, among the

Greeks ; and think they fee evident proofs of it in fome
homilies of George of iSlicomedia, who lived in the time of

Photius. Its inftitution in the Weft is afcribed to Gre-
gory XI. in 1372.

Some take it to have been inftltuted in memory of the ce-

remony praftifed among the Jews for their new-born females
;

correfponding to the circumcifion on the eighth day for

males.

Presentation of Our Lady, alfo gives the title to tliree

orders of nuns.

The firft, projected in 161 8, by a maid named Joan of

Cambray. The habit of the nuns, according to the vifion

fhe pretended to have, was to be a grey gown of natural

wool, &c. but this projeft was never accomplifhed.

The fecond was eftablifhed in France, about the year

1627, by Nic Sanguin, bilTiop of Senlis. It was ap-

proved by Urban VIII. This order never made any great

progrefs.

The third was eftablifhed in 1664, when Fred. Borro-
meo, being apoftolical vifitor in the Valtehne, vi-as intreated,

by fome devout maids at Morbegno, to allow them to live

in community in a retired place ; which he granted, and
erefted them into a congregation under the title of congrega'

tion of our Lady. They live under the rule of St. Au-
guftine.

PRESENTATIVE Advowsons. See Advowsok.
PRESENTEE, in the Canon Law, a clerk prefented

by a patron to a collator. See Presentation.

PRESENTMENT, in Lawy a denunciation or informa-

tion of the jurors themfelves, which the grand jury find

and prefent to the court, without any indictment delivered

to them, which is aftcrwai'ds reduced into the form of an
indictment ; or cf fome other officer, as ajuftice, conftable,

church-warden, furveyor, &c. of an offence, inquirable into

the court to which it is prefented.

Pref-Mitmcnts are made in courts leet and courts baron,
before ftewards ; and in the latter of furrenders, grants, &c.

Presentment, ^JJife of Darrein. See Assise.

Presentment of copyhold Surrenders. See Surrender.
PRESENTS, PrjESENTIA, /rff ^j/?j, or gratuities, efpe-

cially
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daily tliofe given by the cltrgy, or the ftates of a realm, to kind, would preforve himfelf from infeftion, muft, while hr
a king. is within the fphere of their effluvia, never fwallow his

They are fo called, becaufe given into the hands of a per- fpittle, but fpit it out." For this author conceives it to
fon prefent ; by wiiich they are diitinguifhed from munera, be the fpittle that fuft imbibes the infeftion.

gifts, which are fent to the party, or ddivercd by the inter- PRESERVING of Timber. Sec Timber.
vention of a tliird pcrfon. PRESICIE, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the
Thus the eighteentli law, " De verb, fignif. Abfentibus province of Otranto

; 3 miles W.S.W. of Aleflano.
res donari dicuntur, munera autem mitti, & praefontia of- PRESIDENT, Pk/-e.se.s, an officer created, or elefted,
ferri." There is no accolting the eaftern princes without to /);r/7(yi? over a company, or affembly ; fo called in cor tra-

making them fine prefents. Kings u'fually make rich pre- diftindlion to the other members, who are termed reJicUnts.

fents to ambafladors font to their courts. It is of fome importance to afcertain the powers pofTeffed

PRESENZANO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in and cxercifcd by the prefi 'cnts of the Roman provinces,
the Lavora ; 1 1 miles N.E. of Sezza. From Ulpian, a celebrated Roman lawyer, who flourifhed

PRESEPE, or ^R.a:.SEPE, in Aflrommy, a name given in tlie beginning of the third century, we learn that it was
to three nebulous liars in the brealf of the fign Cancer, or the duty of a good prcfident to preferve tranquillity in his

the Crab. Two of them are of the feventh, the third of provnige, and to hunt diligently after facrilcgious perfons,
the fixth magnitude. robbers, men-ftealers, and thieves, and to punifh every man
PRESERVATION of Vegetables. This is to be done according to his guilt ; and he exprefsly afcribes to them the

feveral ways in the feveral kinds, and many more might right of power of the fword for the punifliment of male-
certainly be invented, for we are not yet arrived at the per- fac^lors, and the highefb authority in his province next to the
fe6l method of preferving vegetables with their colours, emperor. Hcimogenianus fays, that governors and prcfi-

odours, and all their fenhble qualities, as well as their na- dents of provinces have the cognizance of all caufes, which
tural form, for a number of years. Fruits may be long pre- belong to the prcfeft of the city, or the prefedl of the pre-
ferved in fpirits of wine, firft well faturated with the flcins torium, and the confuls, and pretors, and other magiftrates
and tinged parts of thofc fruits ; and many may be tolerably at Rome. From thefe, and other authorities that might be
preferved in pcrfeftly fermented liquors, which generate no cited, it appears that the governors of provinces had not
more air. The more folid vegetable fubftances may be pre- only the power of hfe and death, but that they were alfo the
ferved by gentle drying in the fun-fhade, or <. t'ler flack heat, fupreme judges in matters of property. Accordingly Pilate

Thus pcafe or beans may be dried young in a ll;«ck oven, in had the power of life and death in Judea. It was alfo ufual
their proper feafon, and may afterwards be boiled in the for the prefidents to have a council, confiiting of their

winter, and will eat young and tender, as if jufl gathered, friends, and other chief Romans in the province, of whofe
The ways of preferving fruit both dry and n.oilt, with advice they availed themfelves on particular occafions. We
lugar, are now univerfally knov.-n ; and there are in the fe- have many authentic teftimonies in behalf of the equity of
veral ways many fccrets in the hands of particular artifts, the Roman government in general, and ./f the impartial ad-
which it would be well to have generally known. See Pre- miniltration of juftice by the Roman prefidents towards all

fervatlon of Flowers. the people of their provinces, how much foever they differed

Preservation of Proviftons. See Provisions. from each other in matters of religion. Although many of
PRESERVATIVE, or Preventive, m Medicine, a thefe prefidents were guilty of extortion, and other afts of

remedy or expedient employed by way of precaution, or to injuftict, and endeavoured to enrich themfelves in the pro-
fecure a perfon from a difeafe which he is in danger of re- vinces, yet there feems not to have been any one thing,
ceivmg. which the Romans were more concerned to preferve invio-

Thefe prefervativcs have been efpecially objefts of re- lable, than the religion of all the people whom they con-
fearch, during the prevalence of epidemic and contagious quered. It is, however, to be lame. ted that the Roman*
difeafcs ; and many medicines have been declared to poffefs afterwards dep';rted from thofe moderate maxims that di-

fpecific prefervative powers againft the plague, and other refted and go^ erned their conduct, as long as the hiftory of
fevers. But a more enhghtened experience has decidedly the A6ls ct the Apoftles reaches. Nero appears to have
exploded thefe pretended preventives, as pofTefTed only of been trie f rfl emperor that pcrfecuted the Chriftians ; and
imaginary powers. We are poO'effcd of no an'idote to con- his perf( .ution was owing, not fo much to the differences

tagion, which can only be difarmed of its virulcncy by dilu- that fulfilled between the principles of religion maintained
tion with frelh air, or by decompofition by chemical fumi- by the Chriftians and the Romans, as to his wilh to throw
gations ; and all the pretended perfonal prefervatives, fuch off from himfelf the odium of having fet fire to the city, with
as camphor, vinegar, &c. are totally dellitute of any fuch which infamous aftion he was generally charged,

qualities. The beft prefervative is a fyffem of diet and Lord Prefident of the Council is a great officer of the

regimen, which fhall retain the conftitution in an equable crown, who has precedence next after the lord-chanctllor

ftate of health, and avoid difturbance to any individual func- and lord-treafurer ; as ancient as the time of king John,
tion or organ ; /. e. in other words, a careful avoidance both when he was Ityled cotfiliarius capitalis.

of the predifpofing and exciting caufes of difeafe in general : His office is to attend on the king, to propofe bnfincfs

for under this regular condition of the habit, the particular at the council chamber, and to report to the king the feveral

caufe of difeafe, that may be prevalent, will have lefs in- tranfadlions there. See FaiVY-Council.

fluence upon the health. It is important, therefore, to can- President of the United States of America is the perfoti

tion the reader againlt putting fuch implicit confidence in in whom the conllitution has veiled the executive power,
any preventive drug, as to induce him to negleft the lalu- He holds his office during the term of four years, and, to-

tary meafure of felf-prefervation, to wiiich we have juft al- gether with the vice-preudent, chofcn for the fame term, is

hided. See CoNTAfiiON and Epidemic. elefted in the following manner. Each Hate (hall appoint.

Dr. Wenceflaus Dobr. Zenllcy de Negro Ponte gives us as its legiflature may direft, a number of eleftors, equal to

an univerfal prefervative againll infeftion in all difeafes. the whole number of fenators and reprefentatives to which
" Vv^hoever," fays he, « in converfing with patients of any the ftate may be entitled in the congrefs ; but no fenator or

Vol. XXVIII. 3 H reprefentative^
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reprefentativc, or perfon holding an office of truft or profit

under the United States, lliall be appointed an elcdor.

The electors meet in their refpeftive Hates, and rote, by-

ballot, for two perfons, of whom one at leaft fliall not be

an inhabitant of the fame ftate with themfelves. Having

made a hit of all the perfons voted for, and of the number

of votes for each, they fign and certify this lilt, and tranf-

mit it, fealed, to the feat of the government of the United

States, direfted to the prefident of the fenate. The prefi-

dent, in the prefence of the fenate and houfe of reprefenta-

tives, opens all the certificates, and the votes are counted.

The perfon having the greateft number of votes fliall be the

prefident, if fuch number be a majority of the whole num-

ber of eleftors appointed ; and if there be more than one

who have fuch majority, and have an equal number of votes,

then the houfe of reprefentatives fhall immediately choofe,

by ballot, one of them for prefident ; and if no perfon have

a majority, then, from the five higheft on the lift, the faid

houfe fhall, in hke manner, choofe the prefident. But in

choofing the prefident, the votes fhall be taken by flates,

the reprefentative from each Itate having one vote. A
quorum for this purpofe fhall confifl of a member or mem-

bers from two-thirds of the flates, and a majority of all the

flates fhall be neceffary to a choice. In every cafe, after the

choice of the prefident, the perfon having the greatefl num-

ber of votes of the eleftors fhall be the vice-prefident. But

if there fhould remain two or more, who have equal votes,

the fenate fhall choofe from them, by ballot, the vice-pre-

fident.

No perfon, except a native citizen, or a citizen of the

United States at the time of the adoption of the conftitution,

(hall be eligible to the office of prefident ; neither fhall any

perfon be eligible to that office, who fhall not have attained to

the age of 35 years, and been 14 years a refident within the

Un-ted States. The prefident fliall, at flated times, receive

for his fervices a compenfation, to be neither increafed nor

diminiflied during the period for which he fhall have been

elefted ; and he fliall not receive, within that period, any

other emolument from the United States, or any of them.

Before he enters on the execution of his office, he fliall take

the following oath or affirmation : " I do folemnly fwear

(or affirm) that I will faithfully execute the office of pre-

fident of the United States, and will, to the beft of my
ability, preferve, protect, and defend the conftitution of

the United States." As to his powers and duties, he fliall

be command. T-in-chief of the army and navy of the United

States, and of the militia of the leveral ftates, when called

into the aftual fervice of the United States. He may re-

quire the opinion, in writing, of the principal officer in each

of the executive departments, upon any fubjetl relating to

the duties of their refpedlive offices ; and he fhall have power

to grant reprieves and pardons for offences' againft the

United States, except in cafes of impeachment. He fhall

have power, by and with the advice and confent of the fe-

nate, to make treaties, provided two-thirds of the lenators

prcfent concur ; and he fhall nominate, and by and with the

advice and confent of the fenate, fliall appoint ambafladors,

other public miniflers and confuls, judges of the fupreme

court, and all other officers of the United States, whofe

appointments are not otherwife provided for, or fhall

be eftablifhed by law. But the congrefs may, by law,

vefl the appointment of fuch inferior officers as they think

proper in the prefident alone, in the courts of law, or in

the heads of departments. The prefident fhall have power
to fill up all vacancies that may happen during the recefs of

the fenate, by granting commiflions, which fhall expire at

the end of their next fclfion. He fliall, from time to time,
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give to the congrefs information of the ftate of the union,

and recommend to their confideration fuch meafures as hv

fliall judge neceffary and expedient : he may, en extra-

ordinary occafions, convene both houfes, or either of them ;

and, in cafe of difagreement between them, with refpeft to

the time of adjournment, he may adjourn them to fuch time

as he fhall think proper; he fhall receive ambaffadors, and

other public minifters : he fliall take care that the laws be

faithfully executed, and fliall commiffion all the officers of

the United States.

The prefident, vice-prefident, and all civil officers of the

United States, fhall be removed from office on impeach-

ment for, and conviction of, treafon, bribery^, or other high

crimes and mifdemcanors.

PRESIDIAL, a tribunal or bench of judges, formerly

eftabhfhed in the feveral confiderable cities of France, to judge
ultimately, or in the laft refort, of the feveral caufes brought

before them, by way of appeal from the fubaltern judges.

The prefidials make one company with the officers of

the bailliages and fenefchauflees, where they are efta-

bhflied.

The edi£t of 155 1 cftabhflies prefidials, under thefe two
conditions : firft, that they mayjudge definitely, and with,

out appeal, to the fum of 250 livres, or 10 litres /ler annum :

and, fecondly, to the fum of 500 livres, or 20 livres ^er

annum, by provifion.

When they judge in the former cafe, they are obliged to

pronounce it with thefe words, parjugeimnt dernier ; in the

latter, par jugement prejidtal.

When they judge finally of appeals from inferior judges,

they may not pronounce the fentence or appeal, au neani^

void ; that form only belonging to the fovereign courts ; but
are to pronounce fimply, that it has been luell or ill-judged.

To judge prefidially and finally, they mult be at leail feven

in number.

PRESIDH, Stato di gli, in Geography, a fmall diftrift J
or province, fituated on the coaft of the Mediterranean, in

the territory of Etruria, under the dominion of the king
of Naples. Its capital is Orbitello.

PRESIDIO de Cerro, a town of Mexico, in New
Bifcay ; 150 miles N. of Durango.

Presidio de Janos, a town of New Navarre ; 270 miles

S.E. of Cafa Grande. N. lat. 30^ 95'. W. long. 109° 6'.

Presidio de St. Juan, a town of New Mexico, in the

province of New Leon. N. lat. 29^ 11'. W. long. 101°

46'.

PRESLE, a town of France, in the department of the

Aifne ; eight miles E.N.E. of Soiflons.

PRE.SNITZ, a town of Saxony, in Thuringia ; two
miles S.E. of Camburg.—Alfo, a town of Bohemia, in

the circle of Saatz ; 14 miles N.W. of Saatz.

PRESPA, a town of European Turkey, in Macedonia ;

II miles N.N. E. of Akrida.

PRESQUE LsLi:, a fmall peninfula, on the S.E. fhorc

of lake Erie, S. of Long Point, on the oppofite fide of
the lake ; 15 miles from fort Boeuf, and 60 N. by W. from
Venango, on Alleghany river. Tlie garrifon is upon a
commanding fpot, juft oppofite to the entrance of the bay»
The town commences 30 yards W. of the old Britifh fort,

leaving a vacancy of 600 yards for a military parade and
pubhc walk. The town extends three miles along the lake

and one mile back. It has the beft harbour on the S.

fide of the lake. N. lat. 42° 45'. W. long. 82° 20'.

Presque IJland, an ifland near the N. coail of lake
Ontario. N. lat. 43° 52'. W. long. 78°.

Presque IJle, an ifland in lake Huron. N. lat. 45° 4'.

W. lor.g. 83° 4c'.—Alfo, an illaiid in the river St. Lawrence,
Upper
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Upper Canada, in Edwardfburgh, nearly oppofite to Hof- to run back. To thefe a ratchet-wheel, a, is fixed, and x

pital illand, and above Pointe an Gallope. click, <r, {Jig' 8. ) is applied to its teeth : to prevent its return,

PUESQUK JJle Major, an ifland in the river St. Lawrence, the click is fupported on a bar b d, which moves on a cen-
in front of the tovvnfliip of Matilda, above Point Iro- tre at B, but the other end is retained by a catch or lever

qnois. f g. When the prefs is to be relieved, the end, /, of the

PRESS, a machine of moft cxtenfive ufe in the mechanic catch is driven back; this relieves the bar d b, and the
arts, for fqueezing or comprefTmg any fubftance very clofe, click no longer detaining the ratchet-wrheel, the fcrew runs
and alfo to retain the matter under the prellure as long as back.

may be required. The fcrews for prefTes were formerly made of wood,
AH preffcs coniid of the following parts: ift, two flat, with (harp threads, that is, the worm of the fcrew, if cut

fmooth tables of wood or metal, between which the fub- acrofs, would make a triangular fedlion, the bafe thereof
fiances to be prefTed are placed ; 2dly, the frame, or cheeks of abutting upon the cylinder of the fcrew. In this method it

wood or metal, whicli unite and retain the two together ; and was neceffary to have the threads very coarfe, to give them
3dly, the mechanical power, by which the preffure is efl'efted. fufficient ftrength, and then the power of the fcrew was not
This is generally a fcrew, or two fcrews, turned by a lor.g fo great as in tlie modern prcflcs, where the fcrews are made
lever, or by wheelwork. At other times a rack is employ- of iron, and their threads need not be above one-third or
ed, and moved by a pinion turned by wheelwork, to give fourth the diltancc afnnder, to have the fame ftrength.

it a great power. Some preffes uftd for exprelling of oils are Anotlier advantage of the iron fcrew is, that the fridlion

actuated by a wedge driven by a hammer or ftamper, (fee is fo much dimiaillied, that a far greater preffure can be ob-
OlL-MH/,) and in others, the preffure is produced by means tained by the fame exertion of the people who work it.

of a powerful lever, and retained by a rack and click. Of The frames of the modern prefTes are alfo made of iron,

late years the hydroftatic prefs has been produced, afting by wood being found incapable of refifling the flrain of a fevere

the preffure of water or other fluids in cylinders. We fhall preffure, for any confiderable length of time ; as all the
now fpeak of the different kinds of prefTes. iibres, even of the hardeft oak, become feparated into rib-

Screiv-prejfes are thofe in which the preffure is caufed by bands, and then break one at a time, till the whole beam
means of one or more fcrews ; the molt common have a fingle fails.

fcrew, formed either of wood or iron, which at its lower Another kind of fcrew-prefs confifls of two fcrews, which
end has a globe-head, with four holes through it, for the are immoveably fixed in the lower board or bed, and paffing

reception of the end of the lever employed to turn the fcrew
;

through holes in the upper board, have nuts upon them,
the tlu-ead of the fcrew is fitted through a nut, fixed fall in which being turned by a lever, draw the two boards to-

the head of the wood, or iron frame of the prefs. This frame gether, and exert a preffure upon any thing placed between
confifts of a lower bed, or horizontal piece, on which the mat- them. Sometimes the fcrews pafs through the upper board,
ters to be prefTed are laid, two upright cheeks being firmly and are tapped into the lower one ; then the fcrews them-
united with it, and fupporting the head, or upper hori- folvcs are turned round by a lever put through their heads,

zontal piece of the prefs, in which the nut of the ferew is inftead of turning the nuts. PrefTes of this kind, when ac-

fixed ; the lower point of the fcrew is united with the fol- curately made, have a communication of wheelwork from
lower; or moving bed of the prefs, and this refls upon the one fcrew to the other, fo that both fhall turn round to-

fubilancea to be preffed, and the power of the fcrew forces gether, and caufe the two boards of the prefs to advance

it down upon it. parallel to each other.

A drawing of this prefs, with its lever, and alfo a wind- A very ingenious and ufeful packing prefs, invented by
lafs to work it with immenfe power, will be found in Plate XI.
Agr'uulturf, as applied to exprefs the juice of fruit for cider.

The fame kind is alfo employed for expreffing fome vegetable

Mr. John Peek, was, in 1798, rewarded by the Society of
Arts. This machine confifts of two very flrong horizontal

beams, one at the bottom for the bed, and the other at the

oils, but generally with iron framing, becaufe of the great top of the prefs. Thefe are united by two iron fcrews,

ftrength required ; for packing cloth, paper, and other which ftand in a vertical pofition, and therefore fcrve ag

goods; alfo in the paper-mills, for flattening and rendering cheeks to the prefs. The follower of this prefs is a very

paper folid ; and in the manufafture of woollen cloth, for ftrong horizontal beam, having two nuts fitted into it at its

glazing and fetting a finifh upon the article in its laft ftage. ends. Thefe nuts adt upon the threads of the two vertical

Two elevations of a very good fcrew-prefs for a paper-

mill are given in^^j-. 6 and 7 of Plate II. Paper-M'dl. A A
is the bed, formed of an immenfe beam of oak ; and each

of the cheeks, B, confifts of along iron bar 3 3, {jig- 7.), the

fcrews ; and, therefore, it is plain when they- are turned

round, the follower will rife and fall upon them. The nuts

are fo fitted into the follower, as to admit of a circular mo-
tion round the fcrews, but are not permitted to rife or fall

ends of which are welded together, fo that it forms a long without the follower, becaufe they have a circular ring or

link, one end of which receives the end of the bed A, and

the other the end of a maflive caft-iron crofs bar or headD,
through which the fcrew, E, is received, and its nut fixed

faft therein. The open fpaces of the long links or cheeks,

i, b, are filled up by rails of wood, C, which fupport

projection in the middle of their length, which is fitted into

a proper receptacle in the wood-work. To give them mo-
tion, the edges of the circular rings are cut into cogs or
teeth, and are turned by means of an endlefs fcrew for

each, fituated at the oppofite ends of a liorizontal fpindle.

the weight of parts of the prefs when it is not in adtiou, which revolves in bearings attached to the follower of the

but thefe bear nothing, when the prefs has any articles under prefs. The fpindle has a winch at each end, by turning

preffure in it ; thefe articles are laid at H, on the bed, and which, the two endlefs fcrews a6t upon the wheels or teeth

the follower, G, is preffed upon them by the fcrew, when of the nuts ; and by thus caufing them to turn round with

it is turned by a long lever put through the holes in the equal velocities, raifes or deprefTes the follower, always pa-

fcrew-head F. The fcrews employed for paper prefTes are rallel to itfelf, and alfo to the head and bottom bed.

generally formed with fuch coarfe threads, and fo rapid a The great utility of this prefs confifts in its being capable

fpiral, that the elafticity of the paper is fufficient to force it of packing two fets of bales at once ; thus anfwering the

3 H 2 purpofe
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purpofe of two prefles, and with more expedition. It is

placed upon the floor of the warehoufe in which the pack-

ing is to be performed, and behind it a ftage is ere£led, juft

half the height of the whole prefs ; then one fet of the bales

are made up on the floor, and the other upon the flage.

Suppofe the follower raifed up above the level of the flage,

a bale of goods is placed on the lower bed, and by turning

the winches, the follower is forced down upon it, till it is

fufficiently preffed : now, while the men below are tying

and making the bale fail, the people on the ftage place a

bale upon the follower ; and it is plain, that when the fol-

lower is raifed up to relieve the lower package, the upper

bale will be compreffed between the follower and the head

of the prefs ; and while this is making fail, the workmen
below get another bale of goods loaded in. By this

means no time ia ever loft in fcrewing up or opening the

prefs ; for it performs work both ways, which is a matter

of no fmall importance in large works, fuch as the Eaft

India Company's warehoufes, where fuch a great number
of people are employed in packing.

In the Philofophical Tranfa<flions for 1781 is an account

of a double fcrew, applied to a prefs, by Mr. W. Hunter.

To explain this, we mull fuppofe a fingle fcrew-prefs of the

ordinary form, fuch as fhewn in Plate XI. ylgrlcultun:, or

Plate II. Paper-Mill ; but the lower end of the fcrew,

virhich refts upon the follower or prefTer, has a fecond fcrew

«f finer thread cut upon it. This thread is received into a

nut or barrel, which refts upon the prefier. The nut is at

liberty to turn round freely upon the prefler, except when
it is required to be ftationary ; and then, by a key, it can

be fixed faft to it. In like manner, the nut or barrel can,

at pleafure, be fixed faft to the lower fcrew by a key put

through a hole in both ; and in this ftate they will of courfe

turn round together. As the nut and lower fcrew take up
fome room, the fcrew is turned by arms fixed in a head,

formed on the upper end of it, above the prefs.^' In the

operation of this prefs, the nut or barrel is pinned faft to

the lower fcreW by the key ; and the fcrew being turned by
the arms at top, the nut is carried round with it, and the

effedl is exaftly the fame as an ordinary fcrew-prefs. But
liaving by this means given as great a preflure as the fingle

fcrew is capable of producing, the crofs key which unites the

lower fcrew to the barrel is removed, and is put in fuch a po-

fition, that it unites the barrel to the prefler, fo as to prevent

its turning round upon it. The efTeft of the prefs now be-

comes compound, and while the whole fcrew is carried

downwards by the revolution of the great fcrew, the fine

fcrew at the bottom of it fcrews down into the barrel or

nut, which is attached to the preiier ; which is, therefore,

carried down a quantity oiily equal to the difference of the

thread of the two fcrews ; and if theie are made very nearly

alike, the defccnt produced by the difl^erence between them
will be exceedingly fmall, and the power exerted upon the

articles under preifure will be in proportion to it. Indeed
the efi"e£l would be the fame, as if a iingle fcrew had been
employed, having its threads fo fine or clofe together, that

the difference between thread and thread is only equal to

the diflerence between the meafures of the threads of the

two fcrews.

For example : Suppofe it was required to produce a
ftroug preifure, with a fcrew of ten threads ni an inch, it is

evident that the metallic protuberance, or hehx of the fcrew,

could not be quite fo thick as one-twentieth of an inch, and
could not, therefore, withiland any confiderable force. By
the prefcnt conftruftion, we may have the tliread as llrong

as can be defired. Thus, if the llighteil be a quarter of

an inch, the fineft fcrew muft have two turns in the inch,

and the coarfeft two turns in one inch and one-tenth ; or, in

other words, it would pafs over the fame fpace in ten turns,

that the other fcrew would in eleven.

Upon the invention of the double fcrew Mr. Nicholfon

remarks, that from the extreme precifion of a fimple fcrew,

if commonly well made, it may feem fcarcely neceflary to

ufe this contrivance in the meafurement of fmall quantities,

fhe fineft fcrews ufually to be met with do not exceed

100 threads in the inch, and few have been made finer than

of 200 threads in that fpace. Let us confider by what
threads, of ufual, or even coarfe numbers, we could have

a difference per turn of above one-thoufandth of an inch,

and we ftiall find that the difference between a thread of 32
and one of 33 in the inch, is the 1056th part of an inch ; fo

likewife, the difference between the 60th and 61 ft parts of

aa inch is the 3660th p'art.

The Hydrojlatic or Water Prefs has, for a great number
of purpofes, fuperfeded the ufe of the fcrew-prefs, over

which it poQeffes great advantages, in all cafes where a

ftrong preflure is required. This machine was invented by
Mr. Jofeph Bramah, and its principle has been explained

in our article Machinery. (See vol. xxi.) In plate Pt-efs

we have given drawings of one of tiiem,^j. i and 2 being

elevations, taken in oppofite dire6lions ; AABr^: is the

frame, confifting of a piece of call iron, c c, (fee alfo^. 3.),

and a top piece of call iron, B, (fee alfo^^. 4.), the two behig

united by the wrought iron bolts A, A, which muft have

fufRcient ftrength to refift the whole force of the prefs, the

preflure being produced between the under furface of B,
and the upper furface of an iron table or follower, E ; F
is a ftrong metallic cylinder, in which the rammer or pilton,

D, moves. To the upper part of this pifton, the iron table,

E, is fixed, by the motion of which upwards, the preflure

is communicated to the articles placed upon it ; L repre-

fents a ciftern containing water ; within this ciltern is fixed

a fmall forcing or iujevSting pump, of which h is the

pifton rod, and H the lever by which it is worked, a

contrivance being introduced for keeping the piilon rod
vertical during the working : it confifts of a guide,

formed at the top, of the fame ftandard, K, which fupports

the fulcrum or centre pin, e, of the lever H ; the rod g,
which is part of the pifton rod, flides through the focket ;

the part, f, of the rod is made open, to admit the

lever to pafs through it, a link being applied to unite

the lever to the rod ; I is a counterbalance ior the weight

of the lever. Fig. 5. is a fedtion of the pump, on a larger

fcale, to ftiew its interior ftrutture, h reprefenting the lower

extremity of the pifton rod ; it is furrounded by a collar of

leather, j-, which is retained in its place by a tube, or

perforated fcrew, r, which admits the pafTage of the piilon

rod h, but which fcrews the two-cupped leathers with the

metal ring, which is intcrpofed betwcLMi tlicm, clofe down
to a fliouldcr, \a the body of the injedling pump, and thus

renders the jundlion between the injeftiug piilon h, and its

cylinder, water-tight : the upper part of the fcrew, r, is

excavated, to form a receptacle for oil ; MM is the barrel,

or chamber of the pump, in which the piilon rod does not

fit ; but tlie collar of leather s, clofely embracing tjie rod,

will have the fame effeA of enlarging or dimir.iihing the

capacity vi the chamber when the rod is moved up and
down. In the bottom of the chamber iy a fuiflion valve, N,
which allows the water to enter into the barrel from the

ciftern, but will not permit it to return in the fame diretlion ;

it is fitted into the upper part of a tube, N, which is

fcrcvved into tlie lower end of the barrel : the valve itfelf

confifts
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confifts of a metallic rod, at one end of which there ris a

knob turned conical next the Hem, fo as accurately to fit

the conical face of the hole into which it is put ; the tail

is filed on one fide, fo that it does not entirely fill the

cylindrical hole which it occupies, by which means a pafTage

is afforded for water when the head of the valve is raifed. A
valve of a fimilar nature is placed at /, in the upper part

of the pump, and being in the pafl'age which conveys the

water from the pump, and through the copper pipe, ^, to

the cylinder, F, it allows the water to pafs ft;om the pump
to the cylinder, and prevents its returning. At h. Jig. 5,
is a fafety-valve, which is loaded by a llcelyard and weight,

as (hewn at k,Jig. i ; this keeps the valve fluit in the ordi-

nary courfe of^working ; but if the preflure fhould become
fo great as to endanger the burfting of the pipes, tlievjve
rifes, and the water efcapes. At i is a fcrew plug, or val've,

at which the water is difcharged, when the prefs is to be re-

lieved. When fcrewed tight, its conical end or point is

forced into a corrcfponding focket, and prevents the cfcape

of the water ; but on turning the fcrew back, the water is

permitted to flow back into the ciftern. The real fituation

of this difcharging valve is fhewn in_y?«-. i, at /. The cyl'n-

der, D, is furrounded by a collar of leather at o ; the lea-

ther is formed as fliewn \nftg. 7, being turned up to form
3 double cup, fo that it relembles the cuff of a coat fleeve.

When in its place it is kept diftended by the copper ring, ^, en-

tering the circular channel, or fold, of the leather. This ring

has a lodgment in a recefs formed within the cylinder F.
The leather is kept down by a brafs or bell-metal ring, m,
wliich is received into a recefs formed round withinfide the

cylinder, as fhewn mjig. 5. The interior aperture of this

ring ii adapted to receive the cyhnder D, and thus the lea-

ther becomes confined in a cell, \Vith the edge of the inte-

rior fold applied to the cylinder D, whilfl the edge of the

outer fold is in contadl with the interior furface of the cy-
linder F. In thii, fituation the preffure of the water, afting

between the folt^ of the leather, forces its edges into clofe

contafl with both, and makes a tight fitting round the cy-

linder, and as the preffure is increafed the leather is applied

more clof^ly, fo as to prevent leakage under any circumftances.

The metal ring, m, is truly turned in the lathe, and the

cavity or cell formed for its reception ; then to get it into its

place, it is divided by a favv into five fegments, as fhewn in

jig. 6. Three of the hnes at which it is divided point to the

centre, but the other two are parallel to each other, and
the ring is put into its place (after the leather and copper
rings are introduced), by putting in the four fegments fepa-

rately, and the one with parallel fides is put in luft. The
cyhnder, D, is then put down in its place, and ready for

action. This plan of a divided ring was firfl iifed by Mr.
Peter Kier, who, fince the expiration of Mr. Bramah's
patent, has made feveral hydroilatic preffes. In the origi-

nal conffru6lion, the ring or head of the cylinder, which
kept down the leather cup, was held down in its place by
feveral fcrew bolts, but as thcfe had to bear a greater force

than the whole power of the prefs, they were frequently

torn out, or ffrained, fo as to caufe leakage. The upper
part of the cylinder above the rirg, m, is filled with tow,

or other foft packing, impregnated with fweet oil, which
is confined by a thin plate or ring. This packing fcrves at

once to fupply the cylinder with oil, and to prevent the ad-

mifiion of any fubftancc which might injure the furface of

the piilon.

The pipe, b, is made of copper, and its joints are made
as fhewn injfj. 5. The end of the pipe has a projcfting

piece folder^d or fcrewed upon it, and this fits into a cavity

formed in the metal of the pump or cylinder, and it is forci-

bly preffed into its feat by a perforated fcrew w, which
fcrews into the cavity. The joints are rendered tight by a

leather ring or wafher, interpofed between the end of the
pipe and the bottom of the cavity in the cylinder or pump.
The hydroltatic prefs is not liable to get out of order,

but if any extraneous matter attaches itfelf to either of the
valves, their adtion will neceffarily be fufpended till it be re-

moved ; for this purpofe the valves can be taken out. The
valve at / has a fcrew plug, g, fitted over it, and this regu-
lates the afcent of the valve, or by unfcrewing the plug the
valve can be taken out. To get accefs to the lower valve,

the lower piece, N, of the pump mufl be unfcrewed. The
difcharging valve, /", may alfo be examined by withdrawing
its fcrew.

The operation of this prefs may be very readily compre-
hended, by fuppofing the pump, cylinder, and connefting
pipe b, to be filled with water, and that an adequate fupply
of water is contained in the cilUrn L. When the handle
of the lever, H, is raifed, it brings up the pifton hy which
would,leave a vacuum beneath, if the atmofphere did not
force the water through the lower, or fuftion valve, of the

pump. The lever being then preffed down, the piflon rod,

by defcending, diminifhes the capacity of the pump ; this

caufes the lower valve to fhut, and forces the water through
the valve /, whence it paffes, by the pipe b, into the cavity of
the great cylinder F, and raifes the pifton D, and preffing-

table E, together with its load, a diftance proportioned to

the quantity of fluid injefted. On the fubfequent rife of the

pifton of the pump, the defcent of the upper valve prevents

the return of the. water, and confequently the fall of the

cyhnder D. A repetition ot the fame procefs injefts more
water, and the preflure may, in this manner, be carried to a

great extent. When it is propofed to relieve the aftion of
the prefs, the difcharge valve, /, muft be opened by turoing

the fcrew back ; the water then efcapes out of the prefs into

the ciftern L, and confequently the table E, and the cy-

linder D, defcend by their own weight, reftoring the engine

to its original fituation.

The mechanical effedl of the hydroilatic prefs will admit

of an eafy calculation. For it is known, that if there be a

mutual communication between two columns of any fluid,

whatever preffure or effort may be exerted on the one, will

be tranfmitted to the other in a ratio proportional to the

refpeftive area of each column, confequently the proportion

of the area of the injefting pump to that of the cylinder

conftitutes the hydroftatic power of the prefs, and the me-
chanical effort exerted on the injefting pump is tranfmitted

to the cylinder D, by the intervention of the fluid, in a ratio

proportional to their comparative areas.

If the diameter of the pifton, h, be one quarter of an inch,

and that of D one inch, that is to fay, four quarters of an

inch, one pound lodged upon the pifton rod, g, will be in

equilibrio with fixteen pounds lodged upon the table E, the

Veights of the parts of the engine attached to, and moving
with each pifton, being relpettively included. And if the

length of the lever, e H^ be fifteen inches, and the diftance

between the centres of motion, ef, of their aftion upon the

pifton rod two inches, one pound at the end of H will gain

an advantage of 7^ times, when compared with that at g.

Inflead, therefore, of fixteen pounds, upon the table G,
being equal in effe£l to counterpoife this laft adlion, there

will be required upwards of 120 pounds. But a man in this

a£lion of pumping, by a downward preffure, can, without

diflBculty, apply his whole weight, and with great eafe one-

third, or one-fourth, of his weight, fuppole 50 pounds.

In this cafe the preffure will be equivalent to 50 times 120

pounds, or 6000 pounds, that is to fay, nearly three tons.
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To compare this engine with a fcrew in theory, we miift

enquire what finenefs of thread, and length of lever, would

afford a purchafe of 120 to i. Let us fuppofe the

thread of a fcrew, fubftituted in the place of the cylinder D,
to be one-tenth of an nich thick, the diftance from the top

of one thread to the top of the next, will in this cafe be

one-fifth of an inch. This is the fpace through which the

weight mufl: rife in one revolution of the fcrew ; the power
mult, therefore, move through 120 times that fpace,

namely, twenty-four inches. A lever or radius four inches

long will dcfcribe a circle fomowhat larger than this, and

confequently fuch an engine would, in theory, be equal in

power to the hydro'latic engine we have been defcribing.

But when the fubje6l is viewed praftically, the difference

between the two machines appears to be very remarkable.

All praftical men know how very large a part of the force,

operating by means of engines, is employed in overcoming

friftion. Every one is aware of the extreme friftion be-

t^Veen folids, and the very flight friftion which takes place

between the parts of fluids. This is feen in the common
expedient of oiling the pivots of wheels, and in the very

gradual decay of motion in fluid bodies, while folids moving
upon each other flop at once as foon as the force is dimi-

nifhed to a certain degree. The fcrew is an organ peculiar-

ly liable to fridrtion, and this friftion is always much greater

than the whole of the re-afting force, for there are few in-

ftances where a fcrew will return from extreme preffure,

when the agency upon the lever is withdrawn. It is alfo

to be confidered, that the whole force of the weight or re-

fiflance afts direftly upon the face of the thread of the

fcrew, at the place where the motion is required to take

place. It has not been afeertamed in what degree this re-

fiftance or friftion increafes with the weight. In lighter

aftions the fimple ratio has been inferred, but under more
fevere preffures, the two metallic faces exclude the greater

part of the half fluid matter between them, and appear, by
the magnitude of their refiflance, to be attached to each
other by a procefs of the nature of cohefive attraftion.

Mr. Nicholfon, in his Journal, relates the following ex-

periments, which he made with one of Mr. Bramah's fmall

preffes, which he makes for the purpofe of copying letters,

or writings, in the manner of Mr. Watt (fee Copying)
;

it had the fame parts which we have defcribed, but the
frame made of wood. When employed to prcfs papers, the
force applied to the lever of the injefting pump was fo

flight, that the inflrument required no faftening to the table

on which it flood ; but the effeft of the upper bar, B, which
was of wood, three inches and a half thick, was fuch, as

bended it out of a flraight hue upwards of a quarter of an
incli, and it appeared that it might have eafily been broken
by continuing the preffure. With a fcrew-prefs, the fcrew
of which was iron, and nearly of the dimenfions above
mentioned, excepting that the lever u-as twelve inches lon-r

inflcad of four inches, and the adion on the lever upwards
of two hundred weight, apphed with a jerk, the cffed was
nearly the fame : he eftimated the advantage to be very much
in favour of the hydroflatic prefs.

In another prefs of this- kind, the diameter of the great
piflon was four inches, and of the fmallcr three-eighths
of an inch, and the advantage given by the lever or handle
was twelve to one. Above the piflon, D, of the great
cylinder, was applied a long lever, at one end of which was
an axis, and at the other end a large fcale to hold weights;
it contained twenty hundredweight. The dillance between
the axis of motion of this lever, and the part where it afted
on the pillon, was fix inches ; and the diftance from the fame
»:;is to the extremity where the fcale was hung, was one
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huri'dred and twenty-fix inches. Every hundred weight in,

the fcale confequently preffed upon the piflon with a force

equal to twenty-one hundred weight, whence the whole pref-

fure was twenty-one tons. It was eafy to work the lever

brif]<ly with one hand, and each flroke raifed the fcale nearly

one-third of an inch. Forty-feven pounds, hung at the end

of the lever, carried it dov/n with a moderate fwiftnefs of

working ; but a weight of only forty-three pounds remained

in equilibrio, and did not defcend. Now as the true weight

in theory was thirty-tw© pounds, as deduced from the

dimenfion of the parts in the manner already done, \vith re-

gard to the fmall prefs it follows, that lefs than one-third of
the adtual power was employed to give velocity, and over-

come all friftion.

It may be remarked, that the principal fridlions in thefe

preffes muft be at the circumference of the piflons, and that

thefe do not increafe in the fimple, but in lefs than the

fub-duplicate ratio of the power. For if the diameter of the

great cylinder were double, every thing elfe remaining un-

changed, the furface of its piflon, and confequently the

power, would be quadrupled, but the fritlion would be only

doubled, and that merely at the leathering of the greater

piflon D.
As the preffure, in the experiment lafl mentioned,

amounted to forty-feven thoufand and forty pounds upon the

great pifton, of four inches diameter, and fixteen circular

inches furface, it amounted to two thoufand nine hundred
and forty upon each round inch ; but the medium preffure

of the atmofphere on a rou .d inch is nearly twelve pounds,

confequently the aftion was equal to two hundred and forty-

five atmofphercs, and as each of thefe correfponds with 2

column of thirty-four feet of frefli water, at a medium the

water in the cylinder was preffed in the fame manner, as

if the whole column had been eight thoufand three hundred
and thirty feet, or one mile and two-thirds perpendicular

height.

Large preffes of this conflruftion are generally made
with two pumps, of one inch and a quarter bore, and a
cylinder of feven inches. Thefe have been ufed in prefhng

hay and cotton for package, and are ver^' effective in pro-

ducing a greater condenfation on the material, with a much
lefs application .of moving power, and confumption of
time.

Presses ufedfor expreffing of liqinrs^ are of various kinds
;

fome, in moft refpedts, the fame with the common preffes,

excepting that the under plank is perforated with a great

number of holes, to let the juice expreffed run through into

a tub, or receiver, underneath.

Others have only one fcrew, or arbor, which paffes

through the middle of the moveable plank, which is made
to defcend into a kind of fquare box, full of holes o>i all

fides ; through which the juices flow, in proportion as

the arbor is turned ; by means of a little lever applied

thereto.

Press ufed by joiners to keep clofe the pieces they have
glued, efpecially panncls, &c. of wainfcot, is very fimple:,

confifting of four members; •viz.. two fcrews, and two
pieces of wood, four or five inches fquare, and two or
three feet long ; of which the holes at the two ends ferve

for nuts to two fcrews.

Press ufed by Itilayers refembles the joiners' prefs, except
that the pieces of wood are thicker, and that only one of
them is moveable ; the other, which is in form of a treffel,

being fuflained by two lcg«, or pillars, jointed into it at

each end.

This prcfs ferves them for fawing and cleaving the pieces

of wood required in marquetrvj or inlaid work.

Press,
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Press, Founda-t\ is a ftrong, fquare frame, coriGfling Phess, Liberty of the, in Lti'w, confills, fays judge

of four pieces of wood, firmly joined together with Blackllone, in laying no previous reflraints upon pubHca-
tenons, &c. tions, and not in freedom from tenfnre for criminal matter,

This prefs is of various fizes, according to the fizes of when publiflied ; and this is edcntial to the*nature of a free
the moulds ; two of them are required to each mould, at ftate. Every free man has an undoubted right to lay what
the two extremities of which they are placed ; fo as that, fcntiments he plcafes before the public ; to forbid this is to
by driving wooden wedges between the mould and the fides dellroy the freedom of the prefs ; but if he publifhes what is

ot the prefTes, the two parts of the mould, in which the improper, inifchievous, or illegal, he muft take the confe-
metal is to be run, may be preffcd clofe together. quence of his own temerity. To fubjecl the prefs to the

Press, Printing. See Printing Prefs. reftridlive power of a licenfer, as was formely done, both
Press, Meffenger of the. See MiiS.SKNOER. before and fince the revolution, is to fubjed all freedom of
Press, Auditors of the. See Auditors. fentiment to the prejudices of one man, and make him the
Press, Rolling, is a machine for the taking off prints arbitrary and infallible judge of all controverted points in

from copper-plates. learning, religion, and government. But to punifh (as the
It is much lefs complex than that of the letter-printers, law does at prefent) anv dangerojis or offeufive writings,

See its defcription and ufe under the article RoUing-prefs which, when publiihcd, fhall on a fair and impartial trial be
Printing.

^
adjudged of a pernicious tendency, is neceffary for the pre-

Press, in Coining, is one of the machines ufed in ftriking fervation of peace and good order, of government and re-
of money ; diflering from the balance, in that it has only ligion, the only fulid foundations of civil liberty.

one iron bar to give it motion, and prefs the moulds, or The art of printing, fays the fame excellent writer, foon
coins; is not charged with lead at its extreme, nor drawn after its introdudlion, was looked upon (as well in England
by cordage. See Coinage. as in other countries) as merely a matter of ilate, and fub-

Pkess, Binders cutting, is a machine ufed equally by jcd to the coercion of the crown. It was, therefore, regu-
book-binders, Itationers, and pafteboard-makers ; confilling lated with us by the king's proclamations, prohibitions,
of two large pieces of wood, in form of cheeks, connedled charters of privilege and of licence, and, finally, by the
by two flrong wooden fcrcws ; which being turned by decrees of the court of ilar-chamber, which hmited the
an iron bar, draw together, or fet afunder, the cheeks, as number of printers, and of prefl'es, which each fhould em-
much as is neceffary, for the putting in the books, or paper, ploy, and prtihibit new publications, unlefs previoufly ap-
to be cut. proved by proper licenfers. On the demolition of this

The cheeks are placed lengthways on a wooden Hand, in odious jurifdiAion in 1641, the long parliament of Charles I.

form of a chell, into which the cuttings fall. Afide of after their rupture with that prince, affumed the fame power
the cheeks are two pieces of wood, of the fame length as the Itar-chamber exercifed with refpeft to the licenfuig of
wiih the fcrews, ferving to diredl the cheeks, and prevent books; and in 1643, 1647, 1649, and 1652, iffued their

their opening unequally. ordinances for that purpofe, founded principally on the
Upon the cheeks the plough moves, to which the cutting- liar-chamber decree of 1637. In 1662 was paffed the

knife is faftened by a fcrew ; which has its key to difmouut ftatute 13 &; 14 Car. II. c. 33. which (with fome few
it, on occafion to be fharpcned. alterations) was copied from the parliamentary ordinances.

The plough confiils of feveral parts; among the reft, a This a£l expired in 1679, but was revived by Itat. i Jac. II.

wooden fcrew, or worm, which catching within the nuts of c. 17. and continued till 1692. It was then continued for

tlie two feet, that fuftain it on the cheeks, brings the knife two years longer by Sat. 4 W. & M. c. 24 ; but though
to the book, or paper, which is fallened in the prefs be- frequ€?<it attempts were made by the government to revive

tween two boards. This fcrew, which is pretty long, has it in the fubfequent part of that reign, yet the parliament
two direclories, which refemble thofe of the fcrews of the refilled it fo llrongly, that it finally expired, and the prefs

prefs. To make the plough Aide fquare and even on the became properly free in 1694, and has fo continued, under
cheeks, fo that the knite may make an equal paring, that certain limitations, ever fince.

foot of the plough where the knife is not fixed. Aides in a How far thefe limitations and reflridions are vindicable

kind of groove, fallened along one of the cheeks. Lallly, on the learned judge's principles and declarations, (ubi infra,)

the knite is a piece of Heel, fix or feven inches long, flat, we fhall not undertake to determine. It will be fufficient

thin, and fharp, terminating at one end in a point, like that for us to obferve, that thofe are inexcufable, who by abuf-

of a fword, and at the other in a fquare form, which ing the Hberty of the prefs and fubjecling themfelves to the

ferves to fallen it to the plough. See Book-binding. jull animadverfion of the law, contribute to reilrain it, no
Ao the long knives ufed by us in the cutting of books or lefs than others, who by the feverity of punifhment inflitled

papers are apt to jump in the cutting thick books, the on trivial violations of it occafion or juitify ineafures for

Dutcli are laid to ufe circular knives with an edge all round
;

abridging this glorious privilege of Britons and palladium

which not only cut more lleadily, but lafl longer without of the Britiili conflitution and liberties,

grinding. The learned judge fays, that by the liberty of the prefs.

Press, in the IVooHen ManufuBory, is a large wooden as it exilled in his time, " the will of individuals is Hill left

machine, ferving to prefs cloths, ferges, rateens, &c. by free ; the abufe only of that free will is the objeft of legal

which to render them fmooth and even, and to give them a punifliment." Neither is any reflraint hereby laid upon free-

glofs. dom of thought or inquiry ; libertv of private fentiment is

This machine confills of feveral members ; the principal Hill left ; the difleminating, or making public, of bad fen*

of which are the cheeks, the nut, and the worm or fcrew, timents, deftru6live of the ends of lociety, is the crinv?

accompanied with its bar; which ferves to turn it round, which fociety correfts. A man (fays a fine writer on thi»

and make it defcend perpendicularly on the middle of a fubjeft) may be allowed to keep poifous in his clofet, but
thick wooden plank, under which the fluffs to be prcfled not publicly to vend them as cordials. And to this we may
are placed. The calender is alfo a kind of prefs, ferving add, that the only plaufible argument heretofore ufed for

to prefs or calender linens, filks, 3cc. the reflraiuing of th^ jull freedom of the prefs, ** that it

was
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was neeeffary to prevent the daily abufe of it," will entirely leases of pafteboard ; and between every fixth and feventh

lofe its force, when it is (hewn (by a fealonable exertion of plait, as well as over tlie whole, an iron or brafs plate, well

the laws) that the prefs cannot be abufed to any bad pur- heated, in a kind of furnace prepared for the purpofe.

pofe, without incurring a fuitable punKhment ; whereas it This done, it is laid upon the pr^fs ; and a fcrew is

can never be ufed to any good one, when under the con- brought forcibly d'^wn upon it, by means of a long iron

troul of an infpeftor. So true will it be found, that to bar.

cenfure the licentioufRefs, is to maintain the Uberty, of the Under this prefs are laid five or fi K pieces, one over an-

prefs. Blackft. Comm. book iv- other, at the fame time, all furnifd:i with their pafteboard

Press, in the Manege. A horfe is faid to refitt, or prefs and iron plates. When the plates are well cold, they take

upon the hand, when either through the ftiffnefs of his neck, the ftuffs from under the prefn, remove the pafteboards

or from an ardour to run too much a-head, he ftretches his and plates, and ftitch it a little together, to keep it in the

head againft the horfeman's hand, refufes the aid of the plaits.

hand, and withftands the effedls of the bridle. This manner of prefling vrooll.^n ftuffs is very pernicious,

If your horfe is too fier)-, and preffes upon tlie hand, en- and was only invented by thr manufacturers to cover the

deavour to pacify him by making him go more foftly, and defefts of the ftuffs, and excufe their not giving them all

puUing him backwards ; and if it pi-oceeds from a ftifF- the fliearings, dyes, and preparations, that are neceffary to

nefs of the fhoulders and neck, you muft fupply him with a render them perfeft : accordmgly^they have been frequently

caveffon, made after the duke of Newcaftle's way. See prohibited. x

Heavy. Pressing to Death. See Pain Fort CsT Dure.

Press is alfo ufed for puftiing a horfe forwards by afTift- PRESSION, or Pressure, in the Cartefian Philofophy,

iiio- him with the calves of your legs, or even fpurring him, an impulfive kind of motion, cr rather an endeavour

in order to make him go on. to move, imprefied on a fluid n-.ciium, and propagated

Preps, or Prejfing, in Sea-Language. See Manning through it.

the Fleet. I" fuch a prefTion the Cartefiaut iuppofe the aftion of

PRESSAS, \n Geography, a town of France, in the de- light to confift. (See Light.) And. ;n the various modi>-

partment of the Lot and Garonne, and chief place of a fications of this prefTion, by the furfaces of bodies, on

canton, in the diftrift of Agen. The place contains 141 3, which that medium is thus prefTed, they ir.npofe the various

and the canton 9051 inhabitants, on a territory of 137^ ki- colours to confift, &c. But fir Ifaac Newton has taught

liometres, in 14 communes. us better ; for if light, e. gr. confifted only in a prelTion,

PRESSAT, a town of Bavaria ; 19 miles N. of propagated without aftual motion, it could not agitate and

Amberg. waiTn fuc!i bodies as refleft and refradl it, as we aftually

PRESSELUNDS, a to\vn of Norway ; 68 miles N. find it does ; and if it confifted in an inftantaneous motion,

of Chriftiana. or one propagated to all diftances in an inftant, as fuch

PRESSIGNY, a town of France, in the department of prefiion fiippcfes, there would be required an infinite force

the Upper Marne ; 15 miles S.E. of Langres. to produce^ that motion every moment, in every lucid

Pressigny le Grand, a town of France, in the de- particle,

partment of the Indre and Loire, and chief place of a can- And if light confifted either in prefTion, or in motion

ton, in the diftrift of Loches. The place contains 953, and propagated in a fluid med^nn, whether inftantaneoufly, or

the canton 9000 inhabitants, on a territory of ^^^ kihome- in time, it muft follow, that it would infleft itfelf ad tim-

tres, in 13 communes. Irani; for prefiion, or motion, in a fluid medium, cannot

PRESSING, in the ManufaSures, the adlion of violently be propagated in right lines, beyond any obftacle which fliall

fqueezing a cloth, ftufF, linen, &c. in a prefs, to render it hinder any part of the motion ; but willinfledt and difTufe

even, fmooth, poliflicd, and gloffy. itfelf, every way, into thofe parts of the quiefcent medium
This, m the filken and linen manufaftures, they properly which lie beyond the faid obftacle.

call calendering. Thus the force of gravity tends downward ; but the pref-

There are two manners of prefling ; the one hot, the fiire which arifes from that force of gravity, tends every

other toW. way with an equable force ; and, with equal eafe and force,

Pressing Cold, Method of. After the ftufF has had all is propagated in crooked lines as in ftraight. ' Waves on

its preparations, t. e. has been fcoured, fulled, and (horn, the furface of water, while they flide by the fides of any

(fee Fulling and Sheering,) it is folded fquare, in equal large obftscle, do infleft, dilate, and difFufe themfelves, by
plaits ; and a flcin of vellum, or fine fmooth pafteboard, is degrees, into the quiefcent water lying b-^yond the obftacle.

put between each plait. Over the whole is laid a fquare The waves, pulfes, or vibrations of our air, in which founds

wooden j'lank ; and in this condition it is put in the prefs, confift, do manifeilly infleft themfelves, though not fo much
wliich is driven tight down by means of the fcrew turned as the waves of water ; for the found of a bell, or of a

full upon it, by the hands, affiited with levers. cannon, can be heard over a hill, which intercepts the fono-

After it has lain a fufficient time under the prefs, they rous objcdl from our fight ; and founds will be propagated

take it out, remove the pafteboards or vellums, and lay it as eafily through crooked tubes, as through ftraight.

up to keep. It may be obfervcd, that fome do not ufe a But light is never obferved to go in curve lines, nor

prefs with a fcrew in preffing cold, but content themfelves to infleft itfelf ad umbram ; for the fixed ftars do imme-
with laying the ftufF on a firm table, after plaiting and diately difappcar on the interpofition of any of the planets ;

paftcboai-ding it as before; covering the whole with a as well as fome parts of the fun's body, by the interpofition

wooden plank, and loading this with a weight, greater or of the Moon, Venus, or Mercury,
lefs, as is judged ncceflary. PRESSURE of the Air. See Air.

Pressing //o/, Method of. The ftuff having received all Moft of the cffefts anciently afcribcd to the fuga vacui,

its preparations, as before, it is fprinklcd a little with water, are now accounted for from the weight and prefTure of the

fometimes with gum-water, fpurtcd over it with the mouth
; air. 1

then plaited equally, and between each two plaits are put The pre (Fure of the air on the furface of the earth is ba-

9
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jaiKc'd by a column of water of the fame bafe, and about at the oppofite end of the beam or lever, but on arriving at

thirty-five feet high ; or of one of mercury, of about twenty- the bottom of the cyhnder, the mechanifm aiters the Aiding

nine inches. valve, and it clofes the paflage at which the water efcapes

The preflure of the air on every fquare inch on the fur- from the cylinder, and at the fame time opens the other in

face of the earth, is computed to be about fifteen pounds the pipe, which admitting the water from the upper into

avoirdupois. See Atmosphere. the lower part of the cyhnder, it will prefs equally below

Phessuue, Centre of. See Cester of Prefure. the piiton as above it, confequently the forces are balanced,

Pressure o/'/'/u/^. See Fluid. and the counter-weight of the pump rods, attheoppchte

Pressure Engine is an hydraulic machine, a<5ling by the end of the beam, will draw up the piilon to the top of it«

power of a defcending column of water upon the pifton of chamber, when the pofition of the flidmg valve is again al-

a cylinder, to give motion to pumps, for raifing water from tered, and it clofes the pipe, .it the fame time opening the

a different level. In the mountainous diftritis which fo fre- paflage for the water to eicape ; this makes another Itroke,

quently contain rich mineral treafures, falls of water maybe and thus the engine continues to work as long as the fupply

often obtained at a greater elevation than it is pradlicable to of water is kept up. The minutix of the machine are de-

conitruft water-wheels of fufficientfize to occupy the whole fcribed in the Tranfa6lions of the Society of Arts, vol. i.

defcent ; and often the llreamis too fmall to fupply a wheel, but the ingenious Mr. Smeaton foon improved it very ma-

in thefe fituations the prelfure engine is well adapted to terially, by enclofing the top of the cylinder with a lid,

produce the greatell effe£l from the fall, i« working pumps, through which the pifton rod pafl'es in a collar of leather,

or other machines for draining the mines of water. The and the cylinder is then required to be no higher than con-

fame principle can readily be extended to the raifing of venient for the motion of the pifton within it, the water

water for fupplying towns, gentlemen's houfcs, &c. ; and being introduced to it by a pipe. The conftruftion of Mr.

imiverfally for raifing water from any depth wherever a Weftgarth's fliding valve he preferved with very little al-

fall of water can be procured, particularly in thofe cafes teration. In Plate Prejfure, we have given drawings of

where the fall is great, that is, where it exceeds 30 or 40 a fmall engine which Mr. Smeaton eredled in Yorkfhire, at

feet. It will not only exceed all other known machines m the feat of lord Irwin, in 1770, to raife a fupply of water for

effedl, but in fimplicity, and that whether the quantity of the fervice of the houfe. Figs. I and 2 are elevations of the

water that is to be applied is great or fmall. whole engine, and the other figures are enlarged fedtions of

Machines of this kind, invented by Mr. Denizart, are the fliding valve, which regulates the admiflion of the water

defcribed in the Machines Approuvees par I'Academie for into the working cylinder at proper intervals, to caufe the

1731, vol. V. and by Mr. Genfl'anes in 1741, vol. vii. ; but motion.

the earlieft which was put ia execution in this country was The pipe, A, which fupplies the engine with water is

by Mr. William Weftgarth, who invented the proper ex- 1.7 of an inch bore; its perpendicular defcent from its mouth

pedients to obviate thofe difficulties which had before at- or entry at the fpring of fupply is 54 feet ; and its length

tended the praftical execution of machines upon this prin- 400 feet. The water is conveyed from the engine by a pipe,

ciple in France ; he erefted a large one at a lead mine of fir • I, which has a fall or defcent of twelve feet from th« en-

Walter Blacket's, at Coal Cleugh, in Northumberland, in gine to the furface of the water in the pit or well into

the year 1765. Mr. Weftgarth's machine confifted of a which it delivers ; and it has a ftop-cock, which regulates

cylinder, provided with a pifton fufpended by a chain from a the difcharge of the water. This defcending column ot

beam or working lever, from the oppofite end of which the 66 feet of water is employed in working a pun.p, D, which

rod of the pump, which was to raife the water, was fuf- throws back part of the water to a reiervoir by a pipe, 0,

pended ; the working cylinder was made the full height of in afcent about 9C0 feet in length, and 1.5 inch bore,

the column of water which was employed to work the engine. The dehvery of this pipe at the top of the refervoir is 80 feet

and the working beam was, of courfe, placed above the above the engine, confequently 26 feet above the level ot the

top of it, whilft the chain and rod reached down into it

;

head or fpring of fupply. The pipe, A, conducts the

fo that the pifton itfelf acted in a chamber or barrel, nearly water to the pump, P, by one branch, and to tlie top of

at the bottom of it ; a trough, or ciftern, at the top of the the cylinder, C, which works the engine, by the other. The
cylinder, was kept conftantly fupplied by the ftream of cylinder, C, is of brafs, truly bored, and furnifhed with ;i

water, and thus the whole height of the cyhnder being filled folid pifton, whofe rod, b, paffes through a clofe ftuffing -

with water, the preffure of its column always bore upon box in the cylinder lid, where a leather is packed round it

the pifton. From the lower part of the cyhnder was a fo clofely, that no water can leak by it ; the upper end ot

paffage to permit the water to efcape from it, and likewife the pifton rod is keyed into a fmall box, which connects i;

another palfage by a pipe, communicating from the lower with an iron rod, Hiding through a guide, r, to make it.

part of the cyhnder, beneath the pifton, to the upper part move fteadily. K is the working-beam, moving round a

of the fame above the pifton. Both thefe paflagcs were go- centre at L ; it has an arch head at the outer end, which i-i

verned by a fliding valve of very ingenious ftrudure, which a fegment of a circle, ilruck from the centre L ; the arc!;

opened and ftiut them alternately, but would not allow both receives a chain, by which the pifton-rod, h, is fufpended,

to be open at one time. The fliding valve was actuated by and therefore has a vertical motion. E is thcpurnp-rod,

an apparatus of levers, very fimilar to thofe ufed in the old jointed to the beam, and moving up and down with it j thc-

lleam-engines for opening the cocks ; and the pump rods forcer of the pump, D, is fixed to it at tlic lower end. H
were fo loaded as always to have a preponderance to draw the is a pipe, which forms a communication between the top

pifton up when the prclfure of the water upon it was removed and bottom of the cylinder ; it leads down into a cheft, v,

or balanced. Suppofe the pifton at the top of its motion, by upon which the cylinder is placed, and to which it is opcu

opening the palTage from the bottom of the cylinder the at bottom ; the cheft is compofed of plates fcrewed togr.

water efcapes from it, and relieves the lower fide of the pif- ther, as ftiewn by the fedions, fgs. 3, 4, and 5, vvhicli alio

ton from the preffure of the water, whilft the whole column explain the conftruction of the fliding valve contained withii.

continues to prtfs upon the upper fide : in this fituation the the cheft. In thefe figures, j is a fliort cyhndncal pipe,

pifton defcends, drawing up a column of water in the pumps fixed acrofs within this cheft, and communicating with the

Voj.. XXVIII. 3 i PH'^'
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jpipc, H, at top, and the pipe 1 (which conveys the wa-

ter away from the engine) at bottom. This fhort pipe has a

water-tight divifion, v, ifg. 4. ) in the middle of it, fo

that there is no direft pafl'age through it from H to

I ; but there are four fquare holes made in the pipe,

At equal diftances round it, above and alfo below the

divifion, as fiiewn at jfg-j. 4 and 5. A cyHnder or tube of

brafs, 1 1, is fitted upon the cylindric pipe, and Aides up and

down it, being packed with leather round the edges of the

middle partition, as fhewn in
fig. 4, that no water may efcape

between the two cylinders, 't'he Aiding cylinder, /, is juft half

the length of the other, and when it is pufhed down, as in

the fio-ures, it covers and ftops the four holes in the pipe j,

which are below the divifion v, and opens the four holes

above the divifion, allowing a paffage from the pipe H
to the bottom of the cyHnder C, Jig. i. On the con-

trary, when the Aider is puflied up, the upper holes are

clofed, and the lower ones opened, making a pafl'age from

the cylinder bottom into I. The Aiding valve s, befides

the leather packing which fuiTounds the partition v, has

leather placed at top and bottom of the fixed cylinder j,

at r, r, and the ends of the Aider are preffed upon thefe

leathers, to make a tight joint when up or down, but the

cylinder fits as tight as it can be made, independent of the

leathers. The Aiding valve has a pin projefting from each

fide of it, which pins are included between clefts made at

the end of a forked lever iv x, moveable on an axis y, which

paAes through the fide of the chell in a collar of leather z,

^g. 5, and has a long lever 0, Jigs. 1 and 2, fattened upon

it. By moving the upper end of this lever towards the

engine, the Aiding valve will be raifed up ; and by moving

it in a contrary direftion, the valve will be puAied down :

^r is a fmall iron rod, jointed to the upper end of the long

lever by one of its ends, and the other is fufpended by

hooks from a fpindle turning upon pivots, fuppo'rted by the

framing ; this fpindle has feveral levers upon it, fimilar to

the working gear of a fteam-engine, as follows : h /} c is a

three-armed lever ; the arm, e, has a weight at the end, and is

called the tumbling bob ; h and /} arc two other arms, made

in the fame piece with e ; thefe two latter arms Itrike againft

a pin, fixed acrofs in the end of the rod g, which is forked, to

admit the pin and the arms h, h, to aft within the fork ; k

are two crooked levers, by which the fpindle is moved as

handles ; thefe levers are ftruck by pins, /, fixed in a wooden
Toddd, which is jointed to the working-beam K, and moves

up and down with it : e, (Jig. 2. ) is a piece of wood fixed to

the upright beams of the frame, having pins projefting

from it, which catch the tumbling bob e, and prevent it

moving too far
; Q is a flop-cock in the main pipe, which

regulates the quantity of vv^ater com.ing to the engine, and

confequently the velocity with which the engine will worK.

To defcribe the operation of the engine ; fuppofe every

thing to be in the poiition of the figures, and the pipes,

cylinder, and pump, full of water, the Aiding valve is down
in the pofition of Jig. 4, and therefore forms a communica-

tion from the top to the bottom of the cylinder : in this

ftate the preAure of the defcending column of fifty-four

feet of water preffes equally upon both fides of the pifton

of the cylinder, and therefore has no operation either way,

the communication with the pipe I being flopped, fo that

the water cannot efcape through it ; but the preA'ure operates

upon the lower iurface of the forcer D of the pump, riling

freely through the lower valve of the pump ; this preA'ure,

being unbalanced, raifes up the working beam, and with it

the piilon of the cylinder and the rod d. This, as before

mentioned, has pins, ;', in it, one of which is feen, injig. i, to

be juft meeting the arm or handle /•, which it raifes, lifting

PRE
the tumbling bob e, and turning the axis with all its levers.

When the engine arrives at the top of the ilroke, tht*

tumbling bob paAes the vertical point, and falls over on the

other fide of the centre ; the arm h now ftrikes the crofs pin in

the end of the rod g, and by drawing it moves the lever 0,

and lifts up the Aiding valve ; this clofes the communication

between the top and bottom of the cylinder, and opens a

pafl'age to the pipe I, permitting the water to pafs through

the pipe into the well, and thus get away from the engine.

This removes the prefliire of fifty -four feet from beneath

the pilbon, though it flill remains afting at the top of the

piflon, and has added to it the twelve feet from the engine to

the bottom of the well, in confequence of this column

being fulpended in the pipe I ; this unbalanced preAure

caufes the pifton to defcend, bringing down the end of the

beam K, and pump rod E with it : the valve in the bottom

of the pump now fliuts, and the water in the pump, being

prefled by the forcer, opens the other valve at M, and goes

up the pipe, o, to the refervoir, lifting a column of water of

eighty feet. When the engine gets to the middle of' its

ftroke, a pin in the other fide of the wooden rod d, and there-

fore not feen, takes the lever, /•, and forces it down, raifing the

tumbling bob, e, at the fame time. By the time the pifton

arrives at the bottom of the cylinder, the tumbling bob is

brought paft the vertical pofition, and fuddenly overfets, by
its own weight, into the pofition of Jig. i. The lever, /j,

now runs againft the pin, acrofs the end of the rod g, and

Aioves it from the engine, moving the long lever, 0, of the

Aiding valve, and the Aiort lever, iv x, (Jig. 3.) down, juft

in the pofition of the drawings. This doles the four lower

holes in the fixed cylinder, and prevents the water going

down the pipe I, but at the fame inftant opens the four up-

per holes, forming a communication between the top and

bottom of the cylinder. The prelfure of fixty-fix feet,

which caufed the pifton to defcend, is now removed, or ra-

ther balanced, by caufing it to aft equal beneath the pifton ;

and the column of water of fifty-four feet, coming down
the pipe A, and through the branch, forces open the lower

valve of the pump, (the valve at M clofing and fupporting

the column of eighty feet,) preA'es the under fide of the

pump forcer, and raifes it up, as before defcribed, moving
the beam and pifton with it ; there now being an equal prel-

fure, both above and below the pifton, it will be moved up
eafily. When the pifton arrives at the middle of its ftroke,

the preceding operations are repeated ; thus the pin in the

rod, d, takes the lever ky and raifes it till it arrives at the top

of its ftroke, when it again paffes the vertical pofition, and
inftantly falls over into the pofition firft defcribed ; the lever

i, taking the end of the rod g, and puAiing it towards the

engine, raifes the Aiding valve, opens the palfage to the pipe

I, and the whole column of fixty-fix feet now preiles upon
the pifton, and forces it down as before defcribed, overcom-

ing a column of eighty feet upon the pump. Though the

diameter of the pump is larger than that of the cylinder,

this happens from the chain of the pifton afting upon a

much longer lever than the pump. P and N arc two air-

veffels upon the pipes A and 0, to equalize the aftion of

the pump, and to prevent the Aiock which would otherwife

take place when the Aiding valve was fuddenly Aiut, and the

motion of the defcending water thus checked.

A very complete preffure engine was ez'cfted by Mr. Tre-
vathick at the Druid copper-:nine, in Illogan, near Truro,
in Cornwall ; it aftcd with, a double power, that is, the pref-

fure was firft applied to ons fide of the pifton to force it

up, and then on the other to force it down, in the fame
manner as a double afting fteam-engine. It afted by two
Aiding valves inftead of one, but they were fo made that one

I opened
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opened ratlier before the other fhut, and this, though it ford, the prefent fteward of the cantref of Maelienydd.
wailed a fmall quantity of water, by permitting it to cfcape, A place in this vicinity, called the " King's Turning," ftill

prevented the conculfion of ilopping the column of water, commemorates, (as does the parifh regifter,) the refidence
which indeed is always in motion. of king Charles here for two nights, in his flight to Chef-
PREST, a duty in money, paid by the flieriff upon his ter from the purfuit of Oliver Cromwell,

accounts in the exchequer, for money left, or remaining, in On the fummit of a lofty hill, about four miles to the
his hands. S.E, of the town, is Weobly encampment, which ie

The word is French, />r^ ; where it fignifies rffl^'. generally attributed to the Romans; but as that people
PnzsT-Monfy is a fum of money which binds thofe who fcldom hxcd their camps on the fummits of mountains, we

receive to be ready at copimand, at all times appointed ; rather incline t(j attribute it to the Britons, after they were
chiefly underftood in the lifting of foldiers. driven into Walc^ by the Saxons. It is of an oval form,
' FiiEHT-Sail, in Sfa Language, is when a (hip cames all with one vallum on the N. fide, where the ground is pre-
the fail Hie can poflibly crowd. cipitous, live on the N.E. fide, and four on the N.W. and

This is fometimes done in giving chace, &c. but it is a S. fides. There are feveral openings into the area ; but
dangeroiis experiment, left the fliip overfet, or bring her there feems to have been only one original entrance, and
mafts by the board ; in which latter cafe ftie becomes an that from the S. Near it is a large refervoir, hfteen feet

eafy prey. deep, which is conftantly fupplied with water. At the foot
PRESTANT, the name of a metal ftop in French of the hill is Kinfiiam Court, the feat of the countefs dowa-

organs, equal to the />;-;,-2a/fl/ in our's : being an oftave above ger of Oxford. The Cambrian Traveller's Guide, Sro.
the open diapafon, and an o<ftave below the fifteenth. 1813. Carlifle's Topographical Diftionary of Wales.
PRESTATION-MoNKV, a fum of money paid yearly, PRESTENO, a town of Italy, in the department of

by archdeacons, and other dignitaries, to their bifliop, /ro the Adda and Oglio
; 4miles S. of Breno.

exteriori jurlfiUclione. PRESTER, a meteor, confiftiiig of an exhalation thrown
Prestation, PraJlaUo, was alfo anciently ufed for other from the clouds downwards with fuch violence, as that by

payment; ;" Et quieti fint de prxftatione muragii." Chart, the colliiion it is fet on fire.

Hen. VII. Sometimes alfo for poui-\-eyance. The word is Greek, -aren-T^p, the name of a kind of ier-

PRESTEAN, in Geography, a town of the Morea, in pent ; called alfo dtpfas, to which this meteor is fuppofcd to

the gulf of Coron ; 1 1 miles S.S.E. of Scardamula. bear a refemblance.

PRESTEIGNE, or Llan-Andras, a borough and The prefter differs from the thunderbolt in the manner
mai-ket town in the cwmwd of Dyff"ryn TeyfecUad, Can- of its inflammation ; and in its burning and breaking every
tref-y-Clawdd, (now called the hundred of Radnor,) in the thing it touches with greater violence. Sec Water-
county of Radnor, South Wales, It is fituated near the Spout.
fouth bank of the river Lug, on the confines of the county Pkester, a word ufed by fome to exprefs the external
with Herefordfhire, and in the centre of a fertile and well part of the neck, which is ufually inflated in anger,
cultivated valley. This town is of confiderable antiquity, Pres'j er John, or Jean, an appellation given to the
and is a borough by prefcription, but has now loft the privi- emperor of the Abyffinians ; becaufe, anciently, the princes
lege, which it formerly enjoyed, of voting as a contributary of this country were really priefts ; and the word jean, in

borough, in the eledlion of a reprefentativc to parliament, their language, fignifies king.

It ftill, however, exercifes other important rights, and is He was firft made known in Europe under this title by
governed by a bailiff, nominated by the fteward of the can- the French. His empire was, anciently, of vaft extent;
tref of Maelienydd, an officer in the appointment of the but afterwards it was confined to fix kingdoms, each about
crown. Richard Martine, the pope's legate in the reign of the fize of Portugal.
Richard III., was as extraordinary benefaftor to Prefteigne, The name Prefter John is altogether unknown in

having obtained for the inhabitants many privileges, and Ethiopia ; and took its rife hence, that the people of a pro-
among others thofe of holding a weekly market on Satur- vince where this prince ufually refides, when they requeft
day, and fairs three times a year, in May, June, and De- any thing, fay Jean-coi, i. e. my king. His proper title is,

cember, which are continued to this day. The, church here the Grand Negus.

is very ancient, and over the great chancel window are fculp- There is alfo a Prefter John of Afia, mentioned by M.
tured the initials P. L. M. and the date 1244; but the Polo the Venetian. His jurifdiftion is in the country of
meaning of the letters is unknown. In this church are Ca/igingu, between China, Sifan, and Thibet ; a kingdom
feveral old monuments, infcribed with the names of Owen, mightily valued by the Chinefe for its policy, and the

Price, and Davies ; and the walls are adorned with various number of its fortified cities ; though they have ufually the

texts from the fcriptures, and with figures of Mofes and utmoft contempt for foreign countries.

Aaron, Time and Death. Here is a free-fchool, founded. Some fav this latter is fo called from a Neftorian prieft,

and liberally endowed, by John Beddocs, efq. in the reign or prefbyter, mentioned by Albericus, towards the year
of queen EHzabeth, for the benefit of the inhabitants of 1145, to have mounted the throne; who having been x

the townfliip. The great and quarter feifions are held in prefbyter before his elevation to tlie rayal dignity, wa?
this town, and the county courts alternately here and at called Prefbyter John, or Prefter Jolm, even when he was
Radnor. Prefteigne is now confidered the principal town in feated on the throne ; but his kingly name was Ungchan.
the county ; and feems to be improving both in refpcda- I'his prefbyter availing himfelf of the death of Coiremchan,
bility and population. According to the parhamcntary re- otherwife called Kenchan, the monarch of Afiatic Tartijy,
turns of 181 1, it contained 239 houfes and 1 1 14 inhabitants, which borders upon Gatliay, invadsd the kingdom with fuch

On a little eminence adjoining the town, called the War- vigour and fucctfs, that he was acknowledged as its

den Walks, formerly ftood the caftle of Prefteigne, of which monarch. Others fay, that he takes ihe name from a crofs

not a trace remains, nor ai-e any notices of its hiftory re- which he bears in his hand as a fymbol of his religion,

corded. Its fcite is now occupied by a pavilion, and by The hiftory of Prefter John has been involved in confi-

a bowling gieen, prefentcd to the inhabitants by lord Ox- derable obfcurity and confulion. Some have apprehended
- 3 I 2 that
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that there were two perfons in the Eaft under this appel-

lation, agreeably to the preceding account ; whilit others

confider the Abyffinian Prelter John as a fiftitious charafter.

The faft, as Mr. Mofheim has ilated it, feems to be briefly

this. In the fifteenth century, John II. king of Portugal,

employed Pedro Couvilliano in a laborious enquiry into

the real fituation of the kingdom of Prefter John. The
curious voyager undertook this taflc ; and for information

in the matter, travelled with a few companions into Abyf-
finia ; and obferving in the emperor of the Abyflinians or

Ethiopians many circumftances that refembled the accounts

which at that time prevailed in Europe concerning Prefter

John, he pcrfuadod himfelf that he had fulfilled his com-

mifiion, and found out the refidence of that extraordinary

monarch, who was the objeti of his refearches. His opinion

eafily gained credit in Europe, which had not yet emerged

out of its ignorance and barbarifm. But a new light

was caft upon this matter in the 17th century, by the pub-

lication of fevei-al pieces, which the induftry of the curious

drew forth from their obfcurity, and by which a great

number of learned men were engaged to abandon the Por-

tuguefe opinion, and were convinced that Prefter John

reigned in Afia, though they ftill continued to difpute

about the fituation of his kingdom, and other particular

circumftances. There are, however, fome men of the moft

eminent learning in our times, who maintain, that John was

emperor of the Abyfriniaus, and thus prefer the Portuguefe

opinion, though (lays Moflieim) deftitute of authentic proofs

and teftimoniep, to the other, though fupported by the

ftrongelt evidence, and the moil unqueftionable authorities.

Mofli. Eccl. Hilt. vol. ii. 8vo. Eng. edit.

We fhall only add, that the death of Prefter John, and

the total defeat of his fucceflor by Genghizkan, or Gen-
giflchan, emperor of the Tartars, gave an unhappy turn to

the affairs of the Chrillians in the northern parts of Afia,

towards the clofe of the 1 2th century. From this period

the Chriftian caufe loft much of its authority and credit in

the provinces that liad been ruled by Prefter John and his

I'ucceftbr David, and continued to decline, till, at length, it

funk entirely under the weight of opprelhon ; and was fuc-

ceeded in fome places by the errors of Mahomet, and in

others by the fuperftitions of paganifm. In this general

account, however, we may except the kingdom of Tangut,
the chief refidence of Prefter John, in which his pofterity,

who perfevered in the profeffion of Chriftianity, maintained,

for a long time, a certain fort of tributary dominion, which
exhibited, indeed, but a faint ftiadow of their former grandeur.

See Nestorians.
The fame of Prefter, or Prejbyter John, (fays Mr. Gibbon,)

a khan, whofe power was vainly magnified by the Neftorian

miflionaries, and who is faid at this time to have received

the rites of baptifm, and even of ordination, has long

amufed the credulity of Europe. In its long progrefs to

Moful, Jerufalem, Rome, &c, the ftory of Prefter John
evaporated in a monftrous fable, of which fome features have

been- borrowed from the Lama of Thibet, and were igno-

rantly transferred by the Portuguefe to the emperor of
Abyflinia, Yet it is probable that in the nth and 12th

centuries Neilorian Chriftianity was profefted in the hord of
the Keraites. The royal convert, as the ftory fays, was
indulged in the ufe of a portable altar ; but he difpatched

an ambalTador to the patriarch, to inquire how, in the

foafon of Lent, he ftiould abilain from animal food, and how
lie might celebrate the Eucharift in a defert that produced
neither corn nor wine. In their progrefs by fea and land,

the Neftorians entered China by the port of Canton, and
the northern refidence of Sigan. Unlike the fenators of

Rome, who affumed with a fmile the characters of priefts

and augurs, the Mandarins, who affeft in public the

reafon of philofophers, are devoted in private to every mode
of popular fuperftition. They cherifhed and they con-

founded the gods of Paleftine and of India ; but the pro-

pagation of Chriftianity awakened the jealoufy of the ftatc,

and after a fhort vicifTitude of favour and perfecution, the

foreign feft expired in ignorance and oblivion. Under the

reign of the caliphs, the Neflorian church Avas difFufed

from China to Jerufalem and Cyprus ; and their numbers,

with thofe of the Jacobites, were computed to furpafs the

Greek and Latin communions. Twenty-iive metropohtans

or archbifhops compofed their hierarchy, but feveral of thefe

Vv^ere difpenled, by the diftance and danger of the war, from

the duty of perfonal attendance, on the eafy condition that

every fix years they fhould teftify their faith and obedience

to the Catholic or patriarch of Babylon, a vague appellation,

which has been fucccflively applied to the royal feats of

Seleucia, Ctefiphon, and Bagdad. Thefe remote branches

are long fince •.vithered, and the old patriarchal trunk is

now divided by the Elijahs of Moful, the reprefentatives,

almoft in lineal defcent, of the genuine and primitive fuccef-

fion, the Jofephs of Amida, who are reconciled to the

church of Rome, and the Simeons of Van or Ormia, whofe'

revolt, at the head of 40,000 families, was promoted in the

1 6th century by the Sophifts of Perfia. The number of

300,000 IS allowed for t!ie whole body of the Neftorians,

who, under the name of Chaldaeans or AfTyrians, are con-

founded with the moft learned, or the moft powerful nation

of eaflern antiquity. Gibbon's Hift. vol. viii.

PRESTESSE, in the Manege^ is ufed to denote the

readinefs and diligence of a horfe in working a manege.

PRESTET, John, in Biography, a French prieft and

able mathematician, was born, in the year 1648, at Chalons-

fur-Saone, where his father filled the humble poll of tip-

ftaff to the bailiwick. Being fent when young to Paris, in

fearch ©f employment, he was taken into the fervice of the

celebrated father Malebranche, who took upon himfelf the

tafk of teaching him the mathematics. The pupil did

credit to the mafter's expectations, and in 1675 he became
himfelf an author, and publifhed the firft edition of his

" Elements of the Mathematics," in one volume 4to. This
was the firft work of the kind which had appeared in France,

and was particularly recommended by the number of curious

problems which it contained, for exercifing the ingenuity

of young mathematicians. In the fame year the author was
admitted a member of the congregation of the Oratory, and
he afterwards filled the mathematical chair in different

feminaries belonging to the fociety, with great fuccefs and

reputation. In 1689 he publiflied at Paris the fecond

edition of his " Elements," improved and enlarged. He
died in 1690. Morcri.

PRESTEWITZ, in Geography, a town of Saxony
; 3

miles N.E. of Liebenvverda.

PRESTIMA, a town of Portugal, in the province of
Beira ; 1 1 miles N. of Coimbra.

PRESTIMONY, Pk^stimoxia, in the Canon I.aiu,

a term about which authors are much divided. It is derived

a prajlalione quotidiana j and is, by fome, defined a kind of
benefice, ferved by a fingle prieft : in which fenfe, preftimony

is the fame with a prefbyterian chapel.

Others will have preftimony to be the incumbency ©f a

chapel, without any title, or collation ; fuch as are moft
of thofe in caftles, where prayers or mafs are faid ; and which
are mere oratories unendowed. Whence, alfo, the term is

applied, in the Romifh church, to certain perpetual office*,

beftowed
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j?lloved on canons, religious, or others, for the Taying of ward I. ; but after the firil year of his fuccefTor, it ceafed
mafTes, by way of augmentation of their livings. fending until the reign of Edward VI., fince whofe reign its

Others, again, will have prcllimony to be a leafe, or returns have been regular. Party conteils have, perhaps,
concelTion of any ecclefiiiftical fund, or revenue, belonging to been as violent here as in any borough in England ; indeed,
i nionaftery, to be enjoyed during life. on the occafion of feveral ckdions Predon h^s almoft fuf-

Du Moulin makes preftimony a profane benefice, which, fered the fate of a town ilormed by an enemy. A queftion
however, has a perpetual title, and an ecclefiaftical office, has been at iffue for nearly a century and a half, whether the
with certain revenues attached to it ; which the incumbent right of cleftion vefted generally in the inhabitants, pot-
is allowed to fell, and which may be pofrefFcd witliout wallers, or was confined to " the in-burgeffes of the laft guild,
tonfure : fuch as the lay-churchwardens of Notre Dame, and thofc admitted fince by copy of court-roll ?" This point
He adds, that, in propriety, the canonries of chapels are has been four times difcu'fcd in the houfe of commons, and
benefices of this nature. each time the decifion has been in favour of the inhabitants

Upon the whole, the moft probable opinion feems to be at large. The chief influence in the borough is that of the
this, that prellimony is a fund or revenue appropriated by earl of Derby, who commonly returns one member, and the
the founder for the fubfiftence of a prieft, without being diflenting intereft the other. The mayor and two bailiffs are
erefted into any title or benefice, chapel, prebend, or priory

;
the returning officers, and the voters are eflimated at 600 in

and which is not fubjeil, either to the pope, or to the number.
ordinary ; but of wliich the patron, and thofe who have a Prefton, tliough free, comparatively, from the bulUe of
right frem him, are the collators, and nominate and confer, trade and manufafture, is nevcrthelffs opulent and well in-

plenojure. habited ; and takes the lead of all the towns in Lancafhire,

PRESTISSIMO, in the Italian Mitftc, intimates toper- in point of gentility and fafhionable refort. It has more-
form extremely quick, hailily, and with fury. over the advantage of being the feat of feveral law courts,

PRESTO, Ital. quick. This term written at the be- viz. the borough tourt ; a court of chancery for the duchy
ginning of a movement in mufic, implies the moft rapid and of Lancafter ; a county court, which fits on Tuefday
animated mcafurc of all the five different degrees of quick- weekly ; a court called the county arreft ; and a fifth for

nefs ; and this rapidity admits of increafe by piii prejioy and the wapentake ; befides the court of quarter fefllons, which
prfjlijfimo. is held here by adjournment from Lancafter on the Thurfday
PRESTON, in Geography, a borough, market-town, of the week after Epiphany. Hence, as may be fuppofed,

and parifh, in the hundred of Amoundernefs, and county- a large proportion of the inhabitants of Prefton are engaged
palatine of Lancafter, England. The town is placed upon in, or connefted with, the profeffi(;n of the law. Mar-
an eminence afcending from the river Ribble, atthediftance kets are held hereon Wednefday, Friday, and Saturday,
of 22 miles S. by E. from Lancafter, and 216N.W. byN. every week, and are extremely well regulated to prevent
from London. It is of great antiquity, having rifen, ac- foreftalling and regrating. Here are bkewife three annual
cording to Camden, out of the ruins of Ribchefter, or Coc- fairs, in March, September, and January. Coals are fup-

ciuin, a Roman ftation, which was fituated fome miles plied plentifully by means of the Douglafs and Lancafter
higher up the river ; but this opinion is only conjeAural. canals, the former of which communicates with the river

It is probable, however, that it was a town of fome im- Ribble, and the latter paffes clofe to the town. By thefe

portance previous to the Norman conqueft ; and it is faid to canals communications are opened with all the principal

have derived its name from the number of religious houfcs it rivers in the kingdom.
contained duriiig th« period of the Saxon dynafty. From From its lofty fituation, and its proximity to the Irifh

Domefday-book the lordfhip of this place appears to have fea, Prefton enjoys a falubrious and healthful climate. It is

been held by earl Tofti, brother to king Harold, who loft a handfome, well-built town, with broad, regular ftreets,

his crown and life at the celebrated battle of Haftings. and many good houfes ; and is rendered gay by aftemblies

Prefton was firft incorporated, by charter, in the reign of and other places of amufement, fuitable to the genteel ftyle

Henry II. ; and that charter hars fince been confirmed and of the inhabitants. The earl of Derby has a large modern
extended by feveral of his fuccellors. Under that laft manfion in it. The principal public buildings are, the

granted, the corporation now confifts of a mayor, a recorder, parifli church, the town-hall, the aflembly rooms, the new
eight aldermen, four under aldermen, feventeen common- prifon, and the bridge. The church is a very fpacious

councilmen, and a town clerk ; and it has the peculiar pri- ftru6lure, the living of which was formerly appropriated to

vilcge of holding a guild every twenty years, which is reforted the college of Leicefter, but is now in the patronage of the

to as a kind of jubilee by the people of faftiion and leifure Hoghton family. There are alfo feveral chapels of eafe,

from all the country round. It is held in Auguft, and lafts and meeting-houfes for different fefts of diffenters, but
a month. On the day it begins, the members of the corpo- Sectarians are comparatively few in number. The town-hall

ration walk in proceflion, followed by the trading com- is a very fubftantial and commodious building, and contains

panics, under their refpeftive banners, and decorated with a fine portrait of George II., prefented to the corporation

the infignia of their profeflions. Plays, concerts, and other by fir Edward Stanley. The affembly rooms, which are

public amufements enliven this period of feftivity and joy. well adapted to their objedl, were erefted at theexpenceof
The laft jubilee took place in 1802, being the third wliich the earl of Derby. The new prifon, or penitentiary houfe,

has occurred fince the commencement of the reign of his is fituated near the entrance to the town from Chorley, by
prcfent majefty. This curiou.s cuftom originated in Saxon Walton. It was built at tlie charge of the hundreds of

times, and is ftriftly enjoined in all the charters to the cor- Lonfdale, Amoundernefs, Blackburn, and Weft-Derby, on
poration, on pain of forfeiting the ele<^ive franchife, and the Hovvardian plan, and is exclufively appropriated to pri-

their rights as burgelles. Every perfon, on this occafion, foners from thole hundreds. Its objc£l is falutary confine-

muft renew his freedom within twenty-eight days after pro- ment and reformation only ; each prifoner has a daily allow-

clamation is made, or be liable to lofe the fame for ever. ance of one pound and a half of bread, with a proportionate

This town returns two reprefentatives to the national quantity ©f butter, and a few potatoes ; and they are per-

councils. It firft enjoyed that privilege in tlic reign of Ed- mitted to exchange what they do not eat for tea and fugar
;

4 but
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but all flrong liquors are ftriftly prohibited. The new

bridge was built over the Ribble in 1781, in the place of a

former one carried away by a flood.

From its relative polition Preiton has been an imp(5rtant

poft in the civil commotions of the kingdom, and the fcene

of various military aftions. In the time of the parliamentary

i-efiftance to Charles I., the royal army, under the duke of

Hamilton and fir Marmaduke Langdale, was defeated here

with great flaughter by an inferior force commanded by

generals Cromwell and Lambert. Here alfo the rebel

general Forfter was routed by the king's troops in 1715 ;

when manyperfonsin Predon fuftered for taking up arms in

the caufe of the Pi-etender. In 1745 prince Charles took

poflcffion of this town ; and is faid to have viewed the

country around from the Enim walk with extraordinary emo-

tions.

The borough of Prefton, according to the parliamentary

returns of 181 1, contains 3624 houfes and 17,065 inha-

bitants. The religious houfes recorded to have been founded

here fince the conqueft, are, an hofpital, ellablifhed foon

after that event, and a lioufe of Grey friars, erecled and en-

dowed by Edmund, earl of LancaHer, fon to Henry III.
;

but of neither of thein do any veftiges remain. About a mile

from the town, at Penwortham, was likewife a priory of

Benediftine monks, fubjeft to the abbey of Evefham, in

Worcefterfliire. It was founded about the year 1068 by
Warine Ruflel ; and at the dillblution was granted by king

H?nry VIII. to John Fleetwood.

From Prefton a Roman caufeway, or military road, Hill

diftiaftly vifible In places, condufts to Ribchcfter, once a mi-

litary Ration of thaf people. Its original defignation has

been a matter of much contention among antiquaries. Cam-
den fuppofes it to have been the Coccium of Antoninus, and

the Rigodunum of Ptolemy. HorQey was of the fame opi-

nion as to Coccium, but inclined to hx Rigodunum at War-
rington. Mr. Whitaker, the hiitorian of Manchefter, con-

tended that it was Rcrigonium of Richard of Cirencefter
;

but Dr. Wliitaker, who lalt inveftigated the fubjeft, ap-

pears to have clearly identified it with Coccium.. This anti-

quary afiigns its original cilablilhment to Agricola, and fays

it was placed with the peculiar judgment which diltinguifhes

the encampments and works of that celebrated commander.
From the boldnefs and extent of its ramparts, and alfo from

the number of altars, infcribed itones, earthen vefl'els, plates

of copper, coins, and other relics found here, Ribcheller is

prefumcd to have been a Itation of more than ordinary mag-
nitude and importance. That the Ribble was anciently na-

vigable as high as this place, is proved by tlie faft of many
anchors having been dug up in the vicinity, as well as the

hull of a (hip, larger than could now be floated above

Preilon. Contiguous to Ribcheller is the parochial chapel

ot Stcde, whic'i originally belonged to a guild or hofpital.

See Beauties of Euirland and Wales, vol. ijc. by John Brit-

ton, F.fi.A. A Dcfcription of the Country from 30 to

40 Miles round Manchefter, by John Aikin, M.D., 1795.
Hiilory, Sec. of Wlialley, by the Rev. Dr. Whitaker.

PiUvs'fON, a town of America, in New London county,

Connedlicut, fix or eight miles E. of Norwich, from which
it is divided by Shctuckct river ; incorporated in 1687, and

containing two congregational churches, a fociety of Se-

paratifts, and 3284 inhabitants.—Alfo, a village of Ken-
tucky, on the bank of the Ohio, juft below the falt-works.

PnK.sTO^''.s Cre.ky or IVood Creel, a river of Kentucky,
whicli runs into the Ohio, N. lat. 37° 54'. W. long. 86"

46'.

PRESTOKIA, in Botany, received that appellation

from Mr. R. Brown, in memorv of Dr. Charles Prefton,

refident in Scotland in the time of Ray, and a correfpondent

much elleemed by that great naturalift, in whofe Methodus-

emendata many of his obfervations are preferved. Brown
Apoc. 58. Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogyn'ia. Nat,

Ord. ContorU, Linn. Apocinea, Brown.
EflT. Ch. Corolla falver-ftiaped ; its mouth crowned with

an annular undivided tube, and five internal fcales, alternate

with the fegments of the limb. Anthers half-prominent,

arrow-ftiaped, cohering with the middle of the Itigma, their

hind-lobes empty. Germens two. Style one, thread-

fliaped, dilated at the top. Stigma turbinate, with a fmall

taper point. Neftary a cup of one leaf below the germen,

FoUicles . . . . .

I. P. tomentofa. Downy Prcftonia. Gathered by fir

Jofeph Banks, in hedges near Rio de Janeiro in tlie Brazils.

A twining downy Jhruh. Leaves oppofite, downy. Co-

rymhs dcnfe, between the footjlalks. Calyx leafy, its feg-

ments furniflied with a fmall fcale, internally, at their bale.

PRESTON-PANS, in Geography, a burgh of barony,

market, and fea-pon town, in the county of Haddington, or

Eaft Lothian, Scotland, is fituated on the fouthern bank of

the Fritli of Forth, at the diftsnce of eight miles E. from
Edinburgh. This place derived its name from the fmall village

of Prefton adjoining, and from the ialt-works or pans efta-

bliftied here by tlie monks of Newbottle as early as the vear

1 1 89. For feveral centuries it was called Sait-Frefton ; but in

1 61 7, when the charter for erefting it into a burgh of barony
was granted, it had obtained its prefent appellation. Previous

to the unicii a very confiderable foreign trade was carried

on here, efpecially in Dutch and French goods ; and even

lo late as I7I9> forty-one foreign cargoes were delivered at

this port within twelve months, nineteen of them from
veflels lielonging to the town. The harbour chiefly ufed at

that period was Port-featon, about a mile to the eatt, in

the parilh of Tranent ; that belonging to the town at pre-

fent is Morifon's Haven, which is fituated at its weftern ex-

tremity. It was formerly called New Haven, and fome-
times Achefon's Haven, from an ancient family of that

name, progenitors of the earl of Gofport, in Ireland.

This harbour draws twelve feet of water, and is confidered

one of the fafeft on the Frith of Forth. A cuftoni-houfe

is eftabliihed here, the jurifdiction of vrhich extends from '

the Figgat-B'irn, in Mid Lothian, on the weft, to the m.outh

of the Eaft Lothian Tyne, on the eaft. Within the collec-

tion are thirty-one falt-pans : viz. eleven at Cockenzie, four

at Prefton-Pans, two at Cuttle, four at Weft-Pans, four

at Pinkie-Pans, and fix at Duddington-Pans. Tlie chief

imports to tiiis town are the ingredients for the manufac-
tures carried on in it, and in the vicinity ; the exports are

fifti, particularly oyfters, ftone-ware, bricks, tiles, oil of
vitriol, fpirit of fait, and Glauber falts. About twelve

thoufand bulh.els of fait are made here annually. The
itone-ware is manufadbired partly from the fine clays in

the ne:glibourhood, and partly from clays brought from
Devonfhire. The wh.ite and red lead ufed in the glazing

procefs is imported from I^ondon, Hull, and Newcaftle.

"

This branch of bufinefs was eftabiiflied here about a cen-

tury and a lialf ago ; and was probably firil derived from
the Dutch. How long the fmalkr manufad;ories have
exifted is not recorded. Here is a market twice a-week,
on Wednefday and Saturday, chiefly for butcher's meat and
other provifiouR. In 1754, there were in this town no
fewer than fixteen brewers, but they are now reduced to

a third of that number ; two or three of thofe remaining,

however, brew upon a very extcnfive fcale. According to

the parliamentary returns of 181 1, the parifti contains 209
houfes, and 1995 inhabitants.

A very
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A very lingular commercial inftitution is connected with

'chis town. On the fecond Tucfday of July, annually, the

iravelling chapmen, or pedlars, that is, the itinerant fellers

')f wares, &c. of the three Lothians, meet here and cledl fome.

)f their number for the purpofe oi holding courts to en-

force the obfervance of bye-laws, to which they bind them-

clvcs to give obedience at their admiflion into the fociety.

They cleft on this occafion a provolt, or prufes, a deputy-

provoft, a clerk, a treafurer, fix bailies, and fevcral coun-

iellors. There is one bailie for Prcfton-Pans and Cockcnzie

;

one for Haddington and North-Berwick ; one for Dunbar
and Oldhamftocks ; one for Muffelburgh and Dalkeith

;

one for Queen sferry and Borrowilownefs, and one for Lin-

lithgow and Bathgate. After the eleftion they march in a

body, preceded by mufic, to the crofs at Prefton, where they

drink a few bottles of wine, and then return. In the towns
where their booths are erefted at fairs, the bailie for that

town gets a pledge from each chapman, who is bound
to attend a meeting of the whole number at an appointed

hour in the evening, or the next morning. Here the

behaviour of each during the fair i? enquired into. If

any of the bye4aws have been tranfgrefled, a fine is

exadled and paid. If the ofic-nce has been grofs, they

are expelled. The fines are depolited in the hands of

the treafurer, and are applied to relieve the widows or

families of thofe members of the fociety who need fupply,

and fometimes of fuch of their number as have been unfuc-

cefsful in bufinefs. They cannot proceed to an eleftion

unlefs fome married member be prefent ; but the prefes is

ufually ehofen from among the unmarried men, it being fup-

pofed that bachelors will more readily attend the fairs.

When a new member is admitted, he pays a fum to the com-
mon fund. No information has been obtained, that can be

depended upon, as to the origin of this fociety, or the cir-

cumftances that led to the-holding of their annual meetings

at Prefton, which was the cafe before its fairs were tranf-

ferred to Prefton-Pans. This village and parifli is fituated

to the fouth of that town, comprehending Northfield and

Schaw's-hofpital. It is of greater antiquity than Prefton-

Pans, which indeed was formerly comprehended witliin the

pari(h of Prefton, though now a diftinft parifli in itfelf.

Schaw's-hofpital was originally a family refidence, but was
converted to its prefent purpofe by the will of the late James
Schaw, efq., who died in 1784, and now affords maintenance

and education to twenty-four boys. The funds appropriated

to the fupport of this eftablifhmcnt confift of the barony

and a great part of the lands of Prefton. Here are the

ruins of a tower, which formerly conltitutcd part of the

family manfion of the Hamiltons of Prefton ; and here is

likewife a market crofs, but fo much has Prefton decayed,

that this relic of its former importance is nov/ fituated in a

field. It is the property of the pedlars, they having ac-

tjuired a right to it in the year 1636.

In the open grounds above the village of Prefton, was
fought, on the 2 2d of September, A.D. 1745, the " bat-

tle of Prefton-Pans," in which prince Cliarles Stewart, com-
monly called " the Young Chevalier," at the head of his

Highland army, completely routed the Englifti forces under

the command of general fir John Cope ; all the infantry,

except about 170, being either killed or taken prifoners. In

this aftion the brave colonel Gardner, difdaining inglorious

flight, fell on the field of battle, as did likewife captain

Brymer, of Lee's regiment, who was the only officer pi-e-

fent who had ever feen Highlanders engaged with regular

troops, and expreffed ftrong apprehenfions of the refult on

the day previous to the battle.

Prefton, with Pretton-Grange, which is fituated within

tlie parilhof Prefton-Pans, was erected into a burgh of ba-
rony in the year 1617 ; and is now diftinguifhed by the name
of the Weft Barony. The adjunct grange to the latter

place was derived from the grange which thf monks of New-
bottle fettled here. Theearl of Hyndford is principal pro-
prietor of the grange lands, and has a feat in tlie vicinity.

About a mile from Prefton-Pans is the village of Tranent,
which contains about 1500 inhabitaiits, and is chiufly re-

markable on account of its church, which has the appear-
ance of being " a practical or architeftural pun" upon the
myfterious do6lrine of the Trinity, to the honour of which
it is dedicated. It is a building of very high antiquity, but
nothing is known of its foundation or hiftory. On the out-
fide it appears to confift of three fepai-ate oblong houfes,

placed parallel to each other ; but when entered it is found
to conftitute only one building. The central portion is

fomewhat longer at each end than the others, with which it

communicates byineansof openings in its fide-walls, formed
by lofty circular arches. The roo-fs of all the divifions aye

vaulted and covered with ftone, and in the centre of the en-
tire building rifcs a low, fquare tower. The windows of
this edifice are few and fmall, and are fcarcely adequate to af-

ford a difmal light to the interior. Beauties of Scotland,
vol. i. by Robert Forfyth, 1801. Carhfle's Topographical
Didlionary of Scotland, 4to. 1813.

PRESTONVILLE, a town of America, in Floyel
county, Kentucky, containing 32 inhabitants ; its county
contains 3453.
PRESTWICK, a town of Scotland, in the county of

Ayr, which is a burgh of barony, and has a market
weekly ; three miles N. E. of Ayr.

PRESUMPTION, PR.T..SUMPT10, inZaw, a fufpicion,

or conjecture, founded on a verifimilitude.

Prefumption is of three forts. i. VioL-nt, which many
times is allowed a full proof; as if one be killed in a houfe,

and a man is feen to come out of the houfe with a bloody
fword, and no other perfon was at that time in the houfe

;

this, though but a prefumption, is a proof. 2. Probable,

arifing from fuch circumitances as ufually attend the fa6t,

which has its due weight. 3, Light, or temerarious, which
is of no prevalency at all.

In cafes of a charter, or feoffment, if all the witneffcs to

the deed be dead, the violent prefumption, that ftands for

a proof, gives continual and quiet poffeffion. " Stabit prae-

fumptio, donee probetur in contrarium." Coke on Litt.

See Circumstantial Evidence, and Evic.nce.
Presumption was alfo anciently ufed for intrufion.

Presumptiox, Prxfiimpiio, in Rhetoric, the fame with
prolepfis.

PRESUMPTIVE Hkir. See Heik.
PilESUMPTiVE Evidence of Felony. See Evidence.
PRESURA, in Surgery, inflammation of the ends of

the fingers from cold ; the phlogofis erythema of Cullen.

PRETENCE, in Heraldry. See Inescutcheon, and
Escutcheon of Pretence.

PRETENSED, or Pretended Right, in Law, is

where one is in pofiefiion of lands and tenements, which
another, who is out, claims and fues for, Here the pre-

tenfed right is in him who fo claims, or fues. As to tlie

offence of felling fuch title, fee Cha^iparty.

PRETER, or Preterit, prateritus, pajl, in Grammar,
an inflexion of verbs, expreffing the tenfe, or time pafled.

Preter, or preterit, is a general name, that comprehends
all the inflexions correfponding to the feveral tenfes, or

feveral circumftances and relations of the time paft ; all

which, the Latins, &c. diftinguifti by particular inflexions,

or
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or terminations, of the verb ; which make the proper no-

tion of tenfes. See Tense.
The modern languages, particularly the EngHHi, in lieu

of different terminations of the verbs themfelves, have ufually

recourfe to thofe of their auxiliaries, and participles.

The preter, or paft time, is fubdivided, by grammarians,

into " preterimperfedl ;" as £ gr. I had, I thought ; in the

Latin, habebam, cogitabam ; in the French, favo'ts, js

eu,/eus penfe. The EngUlh have properly but two cafes, or

kinds, of the preter tenfe ; vt%. the preter time of the im-

pcrfeft aftion ; as, / ivas at/upper then, but had not yet

done it ; and the preter time of the pcrfeft aftion ; as, /

had then fupped, and it was then done. The preter tenfe is

ofteneft formed of the prefent tenfe, by adding ed ; as /
burned.

The French have a particular cafe of the preterperfc6t
;

which F. Buffier calls the preterite fimple, in oppofition to

the former, called the preterit-compofite ; others c.iU it the

preterit-indefinite, becaufe expreffing a thing done indeter-

minately ; zsj'ecrivJs hier. This anfwers to the aorillus of

the Greeks ; and, in tlie diftindion of this from the com-

mon preterit, docs one of the greateft nicetioe in the prac-

tice of the French language confifl;.

In the paflive voice, the Latms, French, Sec. have re-

courfe to participles and auxiliaries, like the Englifh, to

form their preter tenfes ; as, / was ioved, amatus eram,

j'etots aime, &c.

PRETERIT, Pr.i^teritus, in the Roman Jur'ifprud^nce.

Infans pmteritus, is a child of whom the father has forgot

to make mention in his teflament ; which renders it entirely

null.

Exheredation of his fon is allowed in a father, but never

preterition.

PRETERITION, or Pretermission, in Rhetoric, a

figure whereby, in pretending to pafs over a thing un-

touched, we make a fummary mention of it.

/ lu'iU not fay he is valiant, he is learned, he is jujl. Sec.

The molt artful praifes are thofe given by v.-ay of prete-

rition. See Reticency.
PRETERNATURAL Rains. See Rain.
PRETEXT, or Pretence, a colour, motive, or caufe,

cither real, or apparent.

PRETEXTA, or Pr^texta, among the Romans,
was a long whjte gown, or toga, liaving a band, or border,

of purple, at the bottom.

It was worn by children of quality till the age of

puberty, i. e. by boys till feventeen, at which time they

laid it afide, and rcfumed the virile gown. Girls wore it till

marriage.

It took its name praetexta, according to Godwyn, " quod
ci purpura prostexta erat," becaufe guarded about with pur-

ple iilk.

The pretexta, at firft, was a robe of ftate, or ceremony,
worn only by the chief magiftrates, and the pricfts, nor

was it lawful tor fach who wore this gown to be arraigned,

or fentence to pafs againft them, rill it was pulled off. In

continuance of time, it was permitted to noblemen's children ;

and at length, even to all Roman children in general. See

Toga.
PRETI, Girolamo, in Biography, an Italian poet of

the 17th century, was the fon of Alexander Proti, a Tuf-
can, and knight of St. Stephen. He was bronglit up as a

page in the court of Alfonfo II., duke of Fcrrara, and
afterwards lived with prince Doria at Genoa. He had been

PRE
intended for the legal profeflion, but it did not accord with

his feehngs, and he applied himfelf entirely to the compofi-

tion of Italian verfe. His works were read, admired, and

tranflated into various languages ; but they were fuited to

the tade of that particular period only, and have long fince

fallen into negleft. Preti became a favourite at the court

of Rome, and was appointed by cardinal Fr. Barberini, his

fecretary, in a legation to Spain. He died on the journey

to Barcelona, in the year 1626, being in the flower ef his

age. Moreri.

PRETIUM Sepulchri, in old La<w Booh, Sec. thofe

goodi! accruing to the church in which acorpfe is buried.

In the Irifh Canons, lib. xix. cap. 6. it is ordered, that

along with every body that is buried, there go his cow,
horfe, apparel, and the furniture of his bed ; none of which
maybe difpofed of otherwife than for the payment of debts,

Sec. as being familiars and domeftics of the deceafed.

PRETOR, Praetor, an eminent magiftrate, or mi-
nifter of juftice, in ancient Rome ; accordingly we often

find a balance on the medals of the pretors.

The title of pretor is derived a prceeundo, or, praeje, de-

noting the fuperiority of his jurifdidlion.

In the firil ages of the commonwealth, all the great ma-
giitrates were ityled pretors ; afterwards, the title was
bellowed on all the principal officers of the army ; at laft.

pretor became reftrained to a particular magiflrate.

About the year of Rome 386, the people foliciting to

have one of the confuls always chofen from among them-
felves, the fenators granted it, on condition, that a new
magiltracy fhould be erefted, to be filled wholly from ameng
the patricians ; fuch was the origin of the preture, pratitra ;

which, Livy obferves, was firlt difcharged by Spuriu?

Furius CamiUus, in the year of Rome 387 ; and whofe
office was to look to the adminiftration of juftice and equity

b3tween man and man ; much in quality of a lord chief

juftice, or lord chancellor, or rather both in one.

But bufmefs increafing, in proportion as the empire was
inlarged, a fecond pretor v/as created, A. U. C. 510, to

take cognizance of the affairs of foreigners refiding at

Rome ; upon which the former was diftinguiflied by the

title of prator urbanus, or major ; and the latter, by that of

pretor preregrinus, or minor.

In the year 526 of Rome, when Sicily and Sardinia were
reduced into Roman provmces, two more pretors were
created to ailift the confuls in the government of the pro-

vinces ; and as many more upon the entire conqucit of Spain,

A. U. C. 556. Sylla, in the year of the city 672, increafed

the number to eight ; Julius Cxfar, in the year 707, aug-

mented tlu"m firli to ten, and then to fixteen ; under the

reign of Auguftus there were firft ten pretors, and after-

wards fixteen ; two of whom were called pratores cereales, as

being charged witli the providing of cox'n and grain ; to

which number Claudius added two others, a>/z. pr£toresJidei

commijfarii. In the Code, lib. i. tit. 39. we find a law of

the emperors Valentinian and Marcian, which reduces the

pretors to three.

In the time of Juftinian, the office of pretor was entirely

aboKffied.

The office of the pretor, or prcetor urbanus, was to render

juftice in the city ; he had a power to interpret the laws, to

fupply and reform them ; and even to make new ones, when
the public good required. See Civil lanv.

In the Inftitutes, the edicts of the pretors are called ^'wj

honorarium ; whence it fliould feem they kad only the force

of laws out of refpe6t to that eminent magiftrate ; the

bufinefs of the pretor being rather to look to the obfervation

of the old laws than to make new ones. See Edict.
Some
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SoTYie are of opinion, he had not the jus glaa'ii, tl;c power hhfhod princes were obliged to mix blandifhm.'iits with coir-

of the fvvord ; the cognizance of criminal matters being the mands, rewards with pvini(hments, to flatter th.eir pride, in-

fpecial province of the prefeft of Rome. Sec Prefect. dulgo then- plcafures, connive at their irregularities, ar.d to

l?ut others are of another fentiment. In the general, it is purchale their })recai-ious faith by a liberal donative, which,
very difficult to fix precifcly how far his power extended. fince the elevation of Claudius, was exacted as a legal claim,

Whe;i he walked, ho was preceded by fix lidors ; and on the acceflion of every new emperor. The power which
was clothed witli the robe called ^rf/.'-.v/c^ ; he lat in a curule they afierled by arms, their advocates attempted to jullify

chair; his tribunal was elevated in form of a femicircle ; and by arguments ; and maintained that, according to the purelt

he bore a fpcar and fword. principles of the conilitution, their confent was eflentially

His authority, like that of the other mngiftrates, was very nccefiary in the appointment of an emperor. The preto-
much weakened and reduced under the emperors. In the rians, having violated the fandlity of the throne, by the
Digeft and Code is a title cle officio p7-a:tons. atrocious murder of Pertinax, dilhonoured the majefly'of it

PuKTOR was alfo a title among the Romans, given the by their fubfequent condu£l. Sulpicianus, the emperor's
governor of a province, who had lerve-J the' office of prretor. father-in-law, and governor of the city, treated with
Whence provinces governed by pretors, or reilrained to them for the imperial dignity ; but fome of the more pru-
thofe who had difcharged that office, were called />;T/9rfflra dent of the pretonans, apprehending that by a private con-
pyovinces. traft they fliould not obtain a jull price for fo valuable a

PRETORIAN GuA^.n^s or Bands, pratoritt cohorl^s, commodity, ran out upon the ramparts, and loudly pro-
were the foldiers of the emperor's guard ; fo called, as fome claimed, that the Roman world was to bcdifpofed of to the
imagine, from their place or ftation in the palace or court befl bidder bypubli- auftion. This infamous offer at length
called prcetorium. reached the ears of Didius .JuHanus, a wealthy fenator,

They were originally nine or ten thoufand men (for Ta- March 28th, A.D. 193 ; and he determined to outbid Sul-
citus and Dion arc not agreed upon the fubjeft), div.'ded picianus, who was in adtual treaty for the crown. The
into as many cohorts. Vitellius increafed them to fixteen latter had aftually off. rt-d a donation of 50CO drachmas
thoufand, and as far as we can learn from infcriptions, they (above 160/.) to each loMier ; when Julian, eager for the
never afterwards funk much below that number. prize, advanced at once the fum of 6250 drachmas, or up-

Their inftitution is owing, as fome fay, to Scipio Afri- wards of 20c/. ilerling. The bargain was immediately con-
canus, who firft eftabliffied a company of the bra%-eft men eluded, and he was declared emperor. But the day of his

in his army, felefted for the purpole, to be his guard, and elevation to the throne was followed by a fleeplefs night,
never to <Hr from his fide in battle. during which he probably revolved in his mind his ralh folly,

But by others, their inftitution is derived from Auguftus. the fate of his virtuous predeceilor, and the doubtful as

That crafty tyrant, fays Mr. Gibbon, (Hift. vol. i.), fen- well as dangerous tenure of an empire, which had been pur-
fible that laws might colour, but that arms alone could chafed by money, and not acquired by merit. He foon
maintain, his ufurped dominion, had gradually formed this found himfelf on'tlie throne of the world without a friend,

powerful body of guards in conftant readinefs to proted his and without an adherent. The guards themfeKes were
pcrfon, to awe the fenate, and either to prevent or to crufli afhamed of the prince whom their avarice had induced them
the firil motions of rebellion. He diiHngui^ed thefe fa- to accept ; nor was there a citizen who did not confider his

voured troops by a double pay, and fuperior privileges ; but elevation with horror, as the laft infult on the Roman name,
as their formidable afpeft would at once have alarmed and When the Pannonian legions, by which Septimius Sererus,

irritated the Roman people, three cohorts only were fta- their commander, had been faluted with the names of Au-
tioned in the capital, whilft the remainder was difperfed in guftus, Pertinax, and Emperor, April 13th, A.D. 193, were
the adjacent towns of Italy. But after fifty years of peace advancing towards Rome, Juhan found himfelf reduced to

and fervitude, Tiberius ventured on a decifive meafure, a Hate of the utmoil diftrefs ; and in order to protraft hit,

which for ever rivetted the fetters of his country. Under ruin, implored the venal faith of the pretorians, who,
the fair pretences of relieving Italy from the heavy burden affiamed of utterly abandoning him, and yet trembling at

of military quarters, and of introducing a ftrifter difcipline the name of the Pannonian legions, put on arms with re-

among the guards, he aftcmbled them at Rome, in a per.^ luftance. At length, however, he was deferted even by
manent camp, which was fortified with f!<ilful care, and tlio pretorians ; and condemned and executed by order of

placed on a commanding fituation, clofe to the walls of the the fenate, June 2, A.D. 193. Before the new emperor
city, on the round fummi£ of the Quirinal ;>nd Vin-.inal hills, entered Rome, he ifl'ued his commands to the pretorian

In the civil war between V^itellius and Vefpafian, the prcto- guards, direcling them to wait hie arrival on a large plain

rian camp was attacked and defended with all the machines neai- the city, without arms, but in the h?.bits of ceremony,
ufed in the fiege of t!ie bell fortified cities. in which they were accuftomed to attend thtir fovereign.

Such formidable fervants are always necefTary, but often The haughty troops obeyed his r/.ai-idate with a contrition,

fatal, to the throne of defpotifm. By thus introducing the which was the effetl of their jult terror?. A chofen part of

pretorian guards, as it were, into the palace and the fenate, the Tllyrian army encompaffed them with levelled fpears.

the emperors taught them to perceive their own fi;rcngtli, Severus mounted the tribunal, and having ilernly reproached

and the weaknefs of the civil government j to view the vices tliem with perfidy and cowardice, difmiflcd tliem with ig-

of their mailers with familiar contempt, and to lay ailde nominy from the truit which they had betrayed, defpoilfd

that reverential awe, which diilance only, and myftery, can them of their fplcndid ornament'^, and banilhjd them, 011

prefcrve, towards an imaginary power. In the luxurious pain of death, to the dillance of ico miles from the capitaL

idlenefs of an opulent city, their pride was nouriflied by the During the tranfaftion, another detachment had been fcnt

fenfe of their irrefillible weight ; nor was it j)offib]e to con- to feize their arms, occupy their camp, and prevent the

ceal from them, thct the perfon of the fovereign, the autlio- hafty confequences of their defpair. The pretorians, who
rity of the fenate, the public treafure, atid the feat of em- had murdered their fovereign, and fold the empire, thus re-

pire, were in their hands. To divert the pretorian bands ceived the juft puniihment of their treafon.

irom thefe dangerous refleftions, the firmed and beft eila- The next objecl to which Sererus direded his attention

Vol. XXVIII. 3 K was
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was an inftitution of guards, formed on a new model, and

increafed to four times the ancient number. The emperor

flattered himfelf that thefe newly chofen pretorians would

be regarded by the legions as the reprefentatives of the

whole mihtary body, and that the prefent aid of 50,000

men, fo well felecled and armed, would for ever crufli the

hopes of rebellion, and fecure the empire to himfelf and his

pofterity. The command of thefe troops was entrulled with

an officer, denominated the pretorian prefect. See Pre-

fect, Pretorlan.

By the prudent meafures of Diocletian, the number of

the pretorians was infenfibly reduced, their privileges were

abolifhed, and their place was fupplied by two faithful

legions of Illyricum, who, under the new titles of Jovians

and HercuHans, were appointed to perform the fervice of

the imperial guards. The pretorians, having taken a de-

cided and aftive part with Maxentius againll Conftantine,

knew that their offer.ces were beyond the reach of mercy
;

and, therefore, in the battle between thefe two leaders,

fought near Rome, Odober 28th, A.D. 312, they v.ere

animated by revenge and defpair. Notwithllanding tlicir

repeated efforts, thefe brave veterans were unable to recover

the viftory : they obtained, however, an h.onourable death
;

and it was obferved, that their bodies covered the fame

ground which had been occupied by their ranks. The
pretorian guards, whofe numbers and privileges had been

reftored, and even augmented, by Maxentius, were for ever

fuppreJfed by Conilantine. Their fortified camp was de-

Itroyed, and the few who had efcaped the fury of the fword

were difperfed among the legions, and baniflied to the

frontiers of the empire, where they might be ferviceable,

without again becoming dangerous. Gibbon's Hift. vols. i.

and ii.

PRETORIUM, Pr^torium, among the Romans, the

place, hall, or court, wherein the pretor of a province lived,

and whex-ein that magiftrate fat to adminifter juftice to the

people.

There were of thefe pretoriums in all the cities of the

Roman empire. The fcripture mentions tliat of Jerufalem

under the name oijudgment-hall ; and there are dill fome I'e-

mains of one at Nifmes, in Langiiedoc.

Pretorium was alfo tlie tent or pavilion of the general

of the Roman army ; wherein councils of war, &c. were

held.

From the time of Auguflus, the emperor's tent in the

camp was diltinguifhed by the title oi pratorium Augujlale.

Pretorium was alfo a place in Rome where the pretorian

guards were lodged.

Some will have tlie pretorium to be properly the tribunal

of the praefeftus praetorii, or an auditory dellined for the

rendering of juftice in the empei^or's palace. See Prefect
and Pretorian Guards.

This th.cy argue from St. Paul's Epillle to the PhiHp-

pians ; and from this place called prostorium, they will have

the guards to have been denominated praetoriani, becaufe

affembled here for the emperor's fafety.

Others will not allow the pretorium to be any tribunal,

or feat of juftice, but merely the imperial guard-houfe.

Perizonius has an exprefs diffcrtation to prove, that the

pretorium was no court of juftice in St. Paul's time ; but

the camp or place where the pretorian guards were quar-

tered.

He adds, that the name pretorium was not given to places

where juftice was adminiftcrcd till a long time after; when
the office of the pracfedius prxtorii was converted into a

civil fundtion.

PRETSCH, in Geography, a town of Saxony, on the

Elbe
; 50 miles N.W. of Drefden. N. lat. sf 42'. E.

long. 1 2° 48'.

PRETTIGAU, a valley of the Helvetian republic, in

the Grifons, eaft of Mayenfeld.

PRETTIN, a town of Saxony, on the Elbe ; 20 miles

S.S.W. of Wittenberg. N. lat. 51° 37'. E. long. 13°.

PRETZ, a town of Germany, in the county of Plu-

dentz, near the river Alfens
; 3 miles E.N.E. of Plu-

dentz.

PRETZCHENDORF, a town of Saxony, in the circle

of Erzegebirg
; 7 mileo E. of Freyberg.

PRETZLAU, a town of Prnffia, in Pomerelia ; 15

miles E. of Dautzic.

PREVARICATION, Prjevaricatio, in the Civil

Lanv, is when the informer colludes with the defendant, and

fo makes only a feigned profecution.

Sylvius, in his comments on Cicero, pro Cluentio, gives

us the difference between the three terms, calumniari, prs-

varicari, and tergiverfari. He, who in his accufation forges
.

faults which were never committed, is faid "calumniari : he

who undertakes one's fuit, and either will not add reafons

in behalf of his client, or not anfwer the objetlion of his

adverfary when he is able, is faid pravaricari : and he, who
defiits from his accufation, and lets the fuit drop, tergi-

verfari.

Prevaricatiox, in our Lanv, is when a man, falfely

and deceitfully feems to undertake a thing, with intention

that he may deftroy it ; e. gr. where a lawyer pleads booty,

or afts by coUufion, &c.

Prevarication is alfo ufed for a fecret abufe committed

in the exercife of a public office, or of a commiffion given

by a private perfon.

PREVARICATOR, Prevaricator, in the Uni-

verfity of Cambridge, is a mafter of arts, chofen at a com-
mencement, to make an ingenious fatirical ipeech, reflefting

on the mifdemeanors of the principal members. See Terr.e
Filius.

PREVENTER, an additional fecurity to fome parts of

a fliip and her rigging, as the

Preventer-holts, the bolts driven through the lower end of

the prcventer-pl:ites, to affift the chain-bolts in heavy itrr.ius.

Preventer-plates, ftout plates or links of iron, connefted

to the main and fore chains by large bolts driven through

their upper and lower ends.

Preventer-braces, preventer-Jlorouds, preventerflays, are ad-

ditional ropes to fuccour the mafts and yards in a gale of

wind, when thofe they have affinity to are not fuppofcd fuf-

ficient to bear the whole ftrain. See Tackle.
Preventer-brace pendants are intended as fubftitutes for the

brace-pendants, ftiould they be ftiot away in aftion. See

Pendant.

PREVENTION, PRiEVENTio, in tlie^ CanM, Sec.

Law, the right whicli a fuperior perfon or officer has to lay

hold of, claim, or tranfaft, an affair, prior to an inferior

one, to whom othtrvvife it more immediately beiongs.

The word is chiefly ufed in fpeaking of the pope's pre-

venting the ordinary collators ; and of the royal judges pre-

venting fubaltern ones.

The Roman canonifts maintain, that the pope, who is

the fource of all jurifdiftion, has not tranfmitted it pri-

vatively to the ordinary collators ; but that iic may Itill

not only collate concurrently with them, but he alfo may
prevent them by ufmg his original power as head of the

church.

Thefe preventions are grown odious in fcveral countries,

where they do not now obtain without many modifications

10 and
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and reftriftions ; and the civil power in France always wrote feveral works, in which hiftory is blended with fiftion,

judges in favour of the ordinary collators. as the " Hillorieg of William the Conqueror, and of Mar-
1 he pope has no prevention to the prejudice of lay- garet of Anjou." He condudcd a periodical work entitled

patrons ; but by the concordat he has rcferved to himfclf the " Le Pour et Contre," of which 20 vols. i2mo. were pub-
right of conferring eleftive benefices by prevention, and even hfiied. His great work was " L'Hiftoirc generale des
cathedral and collegiate dignities. Voyages," i6vols. 4to. He tranflated De Thou's Hif-

If the provifions of the pcpe, and collations of the or- tory, Cicero's Familiar Epiilles, and a number of Englirti

dinary, bear date on the fame day, the ultramontane works, among which were the Clarili'a and Sir Charles
canonifts give the preference to the pope ; the French to Grandifon of Richardfon : the manner of this writer may
the ordinary. be traced in his own novels. Gtn. Biog.
The cardinals have a particular indulgence not to be pre- PREUSCHMARK, in Geography, a town of Prufiia,

vented by the pope within fix months. See Expectative in the province of Oberland, defended by a calUe
; 70 miles

Gr^m, and Provisions ^jf Prfw;z/i(7.';. S.W. of Konigfberg. N. lat. 53*^ 48'. E. long. 19° 22'.

Preventkjn-, Homicide for. Sje Homicide. —Alfo, a town of Pruffia, in Ermeland ; 6 miles S.E. of
PREVENTIVE Justice, in the Engllfo Laws, confifts Elbing.

in obliging thofe pcrfons, who are fufpcAed on probable PREUSCHWITZ, a town of Germany, in the princi-

ground of future mifbehaviour, to ftipulate with and to give pality of Culmbach
; 5 miles W. of Bayreuth.

full afTurance to the public, that fuch offence as is appre- PREXIT, a fmall ifland, near the N. coafl of Jamaica.
bended (hall not happen, by finding pledges or fecurities for N. lat. 18^ 27'. W. long. 76^40'.
keeping the peace, or for their good behaviour. Such PREYE, or Prye, a fea-port town of Africa, in the

means of preventing the commiflion of crimes and mifde- kingdom of Kantor.
mefnors reflect honour on the fyftem of Englifh jurifpru- FREZ-en-Pai/, a town of France, in the department
dence ; fince preventive jullice is, on every principle of of Mayennc, and chief place of a canton, in the diftricl of
reafon, of humanity, and of found policy, preferable in all Mayenne ; 8 miles N.N.E. of Vilaine. The place contains
refpedls to puni/bing juHicc. See Good jibearing, Recog- 2835, and the canton 11,371 inhabitants, on a territory of
MZANXE, and Surety. 152^ kiliometres, in 7 communes.
PREVESA, in Geography, a town of Albania, on the PREZEMISLAU, a town of Bohemia, in the circle

coait of the Mediterranean, at the entrance into the gulf of Czaflau ; Smiles E. of Teutfch Brod.
of Arta, fituated on the fcite of Nicopolii, built by Au- PREZERBE, a towA of Brandenburg, in the New
guftus after the battle of Adtium ; 20 miles S.W. of Arta. Mark, on the Hauel

; 5 miles N. of Brandenburg.
N. lat. 39° 22'. E. long. 20° 46'. PRIA, a town of Spain, in the province of Afturia, near
PREUILLY, a town of France, in the department of the fea-coaft

; 40 miles E.N.E.of Oviedo.
the Indre and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the PRIAM, in Biography, the unfortunate king of Troy,
diilricSl of Loches, near which are fome iron mines ; 1 1 miles at the time of its deltrudlion, was the fon of I^aomedon,
N.E. of Poi6lier8. Tlie place contains 1680, and the can- and when Troy was taken and his father flaia by Hercules,
ton 9402 inhabitants, on a territory of 275 kiliometres, in he was carried away captive into Greece with his filler

9 communes. N. lat. 46° 51'. E. long. 0° 30'. Hefione. He fucceeded to the throne of Laomcdon, and
PREVOT d' Exiles, Antony-Franxks, in Biogra- to prevent a renewal of the difaftcr which had befallen his

phy, a French writer, born in 1697 ; was educated among capital, he furrounded it with ftrong walls. The difcovery

the Jefuits, and took the habit of the fociety, which he of a gold mine on his territories enabled him to undertake
foon quitted to bear arms in quality of a volunteer. Being many public works, and to decorate Troy with (lately edi-

difappointed in his expectations, he retired in 1729 into Hoi- fices, fo as to render it the mod fplendid city in that part of
land. Without means of fubfiftence he fought a refource the world. He raifed and maintained a confiderable army,
in his pen, and pubhfhed his <' Memoires d'un Homme de which enabh'd him to extend his dominion, till at length he
Qualite qui s'eft retire du Monde," a romance, by which he was regarded as the moll powerful prince of Lcfier Afia.

acquired both money and reputation. It was written in a His firll wife was Arilba, by whom he had only one fon
;

pure and elegant llyle, and with an elevated drain of morals, but his fecond wife was Hecuba, wlio made him father of a
In 1733 he came to Eondon, but meeting vnth little or no numerous family. He lived in great profpcrity till the per-

encouragemer.t he returned to France, and affumed the cof- fidy of his fon Paris, in carrying off Helen, the wife of the

tume of an abbe. He was now taken under the proteftion Spartan king Menelaus, by wiiom he had been hofpitably

of the prince of Conti, who gave him the titles of his fe- entertained, brought upon him that invafion from the con-

cretary and chaplain. He gave proofs of his induftry by federated kings of Greece, whic'i is fo celebrated under the

the publication of a number of works, and in 1 745 he was name of the Trojan war. After a ftruggle of ten years,

ielctted by the chancellor d'Aguefieau to compofe a " Gene- in which he faw his territories laid \\ aite, and his braveft

ral Hidory of Voyages." This work, though it occupied fons flain, the capital taken, he was hnnfelf flain at his own
niuch of his time, did not prevent him from engaging in a domedic altar by the favage Pyrrhus, the fon of Achilles,

variety of literary labours, which were for the mod part fuc- The death of Priam and tiie fall of Troy are dated in tW
cefsful. In November 1763, oa his return from Chantilly, year 11 84 B. C. Univcr. Hid.
where he had been for his health, he was feized with an apo- PRIAMAN, in Geography, a fea-port town and didricl of

pleftic fit, and being found apparently lifelefs in the forcd, Achcen in the ifland of Sumatra, on the W. coad, where the

the officers of judice hadily aflembled, and diredled his body Enghfli and the Dutch had formerly fettlements, and where

to be opened to afcertain the caufe of his death. It is faid, the principal quantity of pepper was procured. The lowm
that en the fird drokc of the furgcon's knife he uttered a is fituated on ^ river too fliallow for pinnaces, except at

•try, and opened his eyes, but it was too late, a mortal high water. Here is no fort, but a fqnare, paiifadoed with

v(round had been inflifted, and he died in a diort time. The four badions and a ditch. The air is healthy, and gold i?

abbe Prevot was ri ready writer: of his original compofi- found in the river. S. lat. 0° 4c'. E. long. 99' 38'.

tions, the mod diitinguifhcd are h;s romances or novels. He PRIAPE de Mer, in Natural Hifiory, a name given by
3 K / thf
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the French to a peculiar fpecies of canalis, or tubulua ma-

rinus, called alfo, by fome authors of that nation, the

arrofc'ji-.

It is an oblong and thick fhell of this kind, with a large

head, which is pierced through with a great number of

holes, fo as at once to refemble, in fome fort, the glans of

the penis, and the head of a common gardener's watering

pot. This fpecies is found at Amboyna.
PRIAPEIA, in Poetry, a name given to certain obfcene

epigrams, and other pieces, compofed on the god Priapus
;

of which we have many inftances in the Greek Cataleda.

See Priapus.
PRIAPISCUS, in Surgery, a bougie, or tent.

PRIAPISM, nfixTria-ao.-, a continual and painful erec-

tion or tenfion of the virile member.

The term is derived from Priapus, a heathen god, whom
the poets and painters rcprefent in a ftate of erection.

As fatyrs are ufually painted after the fame manner, the

difeafe is alfo called/myriafs, or fjiyriafmiu.

Some, however, diUinguifli between the fatyriafis and

priapifmus, in that the latter is without any cfFufion, or de-

fire of coition ; but the former attended with botli.

The immediate caufe of a priapifm is the heat, pungency,

or acrimony of the femen, accompanied with a convuliion of

the mufcles of the part, wliich, comprefling the veins and

cavernous bodies, prevent the return of the blood.

The more remote caufes are too hot, fharp, ftimulating

foods ; cantharides are alfo found to produce the fame effeft,

but with much more violence. Tlicre are inftances of peo-

ple, efpecially old men, wlio, making ufe of cantharides to

enable them to fatisfy their pafiions the better, have been

feized with a priapifm, which has been followed with uni-

verfal convulfions, and even death.

With regard to the priapifm, chordee, and other dillortions

of the penis, in the veneseal difeafe, their treatment is the

fame with that of the gonorrhoea. Wlien they prove very

troublefome, the patient may take a few drops of laudanum

at night, efpecially after the operation of a purgative

through the day.

PRIAPOLITHUS, a name given by fome authors to a

ilone found about Cailro in Italy, which very aptly refem-

bles the figure of the human penis.

PRIAPUS, ripia-o;, a term fometimes applied to the

^renital parts of men ; viz. the penis and teftes.

Th.c name took its rife from Priapus, a fabulous deity,

particularly adored at Lampfacus, the place of his birtli
;

who, for the extraordinary ftze of his parts, was exceed-

ingly revered by the women ; infomuch that the fcripture

feems to tell us, king Afa dethroned his mother Maachah,

becaufe (he had conlecrated a grove to Priapus, and prefided

at his facriiiccs.

The Roman poets in general feem to have looked on Pri-

apus as a ridiculous god, and are all ready enough cither to

flefpife or abufe him. Hor. lib. i. fat. 8. v. 3.

Priapus, among the Romans, was the god of the gar-

dens and orchards, in which they placed his ftatues. Pria-

pus is fuppofed by Banier to have been the fame witli Bel-

phcgor, that idol of iniquity mentioned by St. Jerom, and

his wortliip is faid to have been brought to Lampfacus,

whence it pafTcd into Greece and Italy. The mythology of

the Greeks and Romans, with regard to this god, is as fol-

lows : although authors are not unanimous with regard to

his parentage, yet it is mod generally allowed, that he was

the fon of Bacchus and Venus. Juno, it is faid, being jea-

lous of that goddefs, contrived by her enchantments that he

fhould be brought into the world quite monftrous and de-

formed. On this account Venus rtmoved him out of her

7

fight, and fenf him to be educated at Lampfacus. Having
afterwards become the dread of hufbands, he %vas banifhed

from that town ; but the inhabitants, afflifted with a fecret

diftemper, recalled him, and from that time he was made the

objeft of public veneration, a temple was built for him, and

facrifices were inftituted to his honour. Under this fi£lion

is wrapped up the hiftory of the propagation of the worfhip

of this god from Eg)'pt to Lampfacus, agreeably to an ob-

fervation fanftioned by the authority of Herodotus, that the

birth of a god in any country means only the introduftion

of his worfhip in that fame country. Accordingly Priapus

was reported to be the fon of that Bacchus, or Dionyfius,

wiio made the conqueft of India, and who was the fame

with Ofiris ; and Venus his mother was the fame with Ifis.

This Egyptian queen, as it has been faid, had introduced,

after the death of her hufband, the infamous ceremony of

the " Phallus." This is fuppofed by Banier to be the

whole myftery of Priapus, who was reprcfented in fo ob-

fcene a manner. We (hall throw a veil over the obfcenities

that accompanied the wor/hip of this god, to whom they

facrificed an afs. The principal feall of Priapus was cele-

brated by wcmen, the cliief of whom was a prieftefs, who
r.nointed the llatue of the god, while others prefented to

him baflv'ets full of fruits and vafes full of wine, as to the

god of the gardens and of the country. Others of them ap-

peared in tiie attitudes of dancers, playing upon an inilru-

ment not unlike a hoop ; another lield a flute, and another

again a liftrum, whence it has been inferred that this was an

Egyptian ceremony ; others were employed in facriiicing

the afs which was offered to him. Other figures, which

Banier decyphers, occur in the print of a bas-relief repre-

fenting that feail, given by Broiiiart.

PRIBODA, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the

province of Smoland
; 76 miles S.S.W. of Carlfcrona.

PRIBORN, a town of Silefia, in the principality of

Brieg ; 18 miles S.W. of Brieg.

PRICE, John, m Bhgraphy, a famous Englifli per-

former on the common flute, in the fcrvice of Lewis XIII.
of France, celebrated by Merfennus, lib. 2. de Inftrum.

Harmonic. Prop. 2.

Prick, Richard, a celebrated writer of the i8th cen-

tury, the fon of a diiienting minifler at Bridge -end, in Gla-
morganfhire, was born at Ty-yn-ton, the 22d of February

1723. He received liis grammar-learning at Neath, whence
he removed, in 1735, to Pontw^^n, in Carmarthen Hiire,

where he was placed under the care of the Rev. Samuel
Jones. Being defigned for the miniflerial profellion, he
was, after continuing under Mr. Jones's inftruftions about

four years, fent to the academy of the Rev. Vavafor Grif-

^tith, at Talgarth, in Brecknockfhire. Our author's father

was, in his religious fentiments, a rigid Calvinift ; but he

himfelf, while very young, had been mfpired by his tutor,

Mr. Jones, with a defire to think for himfelf; and began at

an early period to flart doubts on the fubjeft of predeltina-

tion, and other points of the Cahnniftic creed, by which
he fometimes incurred the anger of his father, who could

not endure to hear any thing advanced againft, or that might
feem to fhake his favourite fyftem. Being one day caught

in the aft of reading a volume of Dr. Clarke's fermons, his

father fnatched away the book, and threw it in the fire.

Such a line of conduft was not calculated to reprefs the

young man's curiofity. But the zeal of the parent went
much beyond this, and is fuppofed to have influenced him
in bequeathing a finall part of his property only to Richard,

on account of his deviations from the line of orlhodoxy,

falftly fo called ; while he left a confidcrable fortune to his

elder brother by a former marriage. By the death of his

father
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father and mother in the years 1739 and 1740, Richard was «« philofophy and piety form a happy union," have gone
left, in a confiderable degree, dependent on his uncle, the through feveral editions.

Rev. Samuel Price of London, who was co-paftor with Dr. In the year 1769, the univerfity of Aberdeen, out of
Watts ; and he was accordingly removed from Talgarth to pure refpeft to Mr. Price's extraordinary merits, prcfcnted
London, and entered a fludcnt in the academy, of which him with the diploma of doftor of divinity. In tiie fol-
Mr. Eames was the principal tutor. Here lie cultivated lowing year he was chofen pallor of the congregation at tlie
with great diligence and fucccfs the different branches of Gravel-pit meeting, Hackney, where he became dillui-
academical learning, particularly the mathematical fciences guiflied as a mod impreflive and intcrelling preacher. His
and moral philofophy, in which lie hereafter acquired an next work, which appeared in 1771, was entitled " Ob-
unfading reputation. For the direftion of young ftudents, fervations on reverfionary Payments ; on Schemes for pro-
who may be ambitious of following the Iteps of this great viding Annuities for Widows, and for Pcrfons in old Age

;

and good man, and wliofc labours have proved fo beneficial on the Method of calculating the Values of Affurances on
to the country and the world, we will add tliat the books Lives ; and on the National Debt," &c. The advice and
which he read were feled rather than numerous

; but he inftruftion contained in this book were pcculiarlv feafonable,
ihidicd them with the clofell attention ;

and the more as various focieties, profededly for the benefit of ao-ed per'
llrongly to imprefs the matter on his mind, he early com- fons and widows, were at that time continually rifiiy/ up,
menced an excellent practice, which he continued for many which, as they were founded on falfe principles, threa'tencd
years, viz. of drawing up analyfes of them in his common- to be produftive of the moft alarming evils. By the pub-
place book. After refiding at Mr. Eames's academy four lication of this work of Dr. Price, many of the focieties

his fervices the miiiillers and congregations in and about been fold, the author prepared a fourth, which he publifiied
London. In 1757 he married, and in the following year in 1783, in 2 vols, 8vo. To the fubfequent editions, of
he fettled at Ncwington-Green, and became paltor of the which there have been feveral, a very able general introduc-
congregation there. In this fame year Mr. Price made his tion has been prefixed by the author's nephew, William
firft appearance as an author, in a work entitled " A Re- Morgan, efq., the diftinguilhed aftuary of the " Society
view of the principal Queilions and Difficulties in Morals, for Equitable Affurances on Lives and Survivorfhips," who
particularly thofe relating to the origir.al of our Ideas of has likeVvife improved the body of the work by notes,
Virtue, its Nature, Foundation, Reference to the Deity, tables, &c. the refult of many years' experience. One
Obligation, Subjeft, Matter, and Sanftions," Svo. The chapter in this work contains interefting obfervations on
fcheme of morals which he adopts depends chiefly upon the public credit, and the national debt

;
points out the er-

hypothefis, that the power which perceives and determines roneous poHcy of that mifapphcation of the finking fund,
concerning aftions is the underftanding, and not the moral which, with the confent of parhament, minifters had prac-
fenfe, as maintained by Dr. Hutchefon. For this he con- tifed from the time of fir Robert Walpole, and demonftrates
tends, in order to eftablifli the important inference, that the efficacy of fuch a fund, when inviolably applied, in ex-
moraitiy is immutable and eternal, not the arbitrary produc- tinguifliing the public debts, and efieutially contributino- to
tion of any power human or divine, but equally everlafting promote national fecurity and welfare. Thefe important
and neceffary with truth and reafon. Having laid the topics were further difcufled in a work, entitled " An Ap-
foundation of his fyflem, he applies it to the explication and peal to the Pubhc on the Subjedl of the National Debt,"
proof of fonie of the principal doftrincs and fadls of natural which was pubhfhed in 1772. During the civil war, which
rehgion, particularly the moral attributes of God, his moral terminated in the independence of the American colonies,
government, and a future Hate of rewards and punifhments. Dr. Price united with thofe true friends to the country, who
This work, which was written with great ability, advanced protefted againft the injuflice and madnefs of thofe proceed-
the author at once to a very refpeftable rank among moral ings, the iilue of which juftified their predictions. It was
and metaphyfical writers ; and it was acknowledged, by all at this period he publifiied his," Obfervations on the Nature
capable of appreciating its value, to be the molt able de- of Civil Liberty, the Principles of Government, and the
fence of thofe principles in the Englifli language. A new Juftice and Pohcy of the War with America." Intthefc
edition, being the third, of the volume, with confiderable Obfervations, his notions of government coiTefpond with
improvements, was publifiied in 1787. In the preface Dr. the principles taught by Locke, and all the v/riters on civil

Price fays, it was publifiied ' thirty years ago, and was Hberty, who liave been mofl; admired in this country ; and
tken the author's firit produftion, and contained the refult he demonitratcd the meafures purfued by adminillration
©f fome of liis earlieft thoughts. A careful revifal has now againlt America to be inconfiftent with juflice, the prin-
made it the refult of his latelt and maturell thoughts." To ciples of the conftitution, and the honour of the kingdom,
this editioji is added a Diflertation on the Being and Attri- For this work the common council of London, as a teili-

butes of the Deity. To return to the author :—in the year mony of their approbation of the principles inculcated in

1763, he was chofen afternoon preaclicr to the congregation it, prefented the author with the freedom of the city in

in Poor Jewry ftreet, London, which had enjoyed the mi- a gold box. In 1778 he publifiied " Additional Obferva-
nifterial fervices of a Benfon and a Lardner. About the tions on the Nature and Value of Civil Liberty, and the
fame time he was elecled a fellow of the Royal Society of War with America," he. Dr. Price alfj publifiied, at

London, to v.-hofe Tranfaftions he had been a frequent and the fame time, a general introdudlion to both pieces, and a
valuable contributor. In 1767 he publifiied Four Dif- fupplement. The next publication in which Dr. Price was
fertations : i. On Providence. 2. On Prayer. 3. On concerned, v/as "A free DifcuflTion of the Dodlrines of
the Reafons for expefting that virtuous Men will meet after Materialifm and Philofophical Neceffity," in a correfpond-
Death in a State of Happinefs. 4. On the Importance of ence between Dr. Price and Priellley. In 1779 our author
Chriilianity, the Nature of hiilorical Evidence, and Mi- addreffed fome important obfervations to the " Society for
racles. Thefe differtations, in which it has been jnftly laid Equitable Affurances," in an introduftion to a work by his

nephew,
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nephew, Mr, Morgan, on « The Do6trine of Annuities," the dominion of priefts would fhortly give \^xf to the

&c. To the exertions of this excellent man, and the inde- dominion of reafon and confcience." Such a profpeft he

fatigable zeal of his nephew, the profperity of that fociety, thought could not but be peculiarly gratifying to Englifh-

on which the happinefs and even exiftence of thoufands are men who underllood and valued their own rights and pri-

continually depending, is almoll entirely owing. vileges. There were, however, others who lamented over

"When the earl of Shelburne was prime minifter, he fought the downfall of tyranny in France, and who were at this

the affiftance of Dr. Price in forming a fcheme for paying period advocates for the divine rights of kings, notwithftand-

off the national d.-bt, and moved an iiitroduclor)' rcfolution ing their prefent principles belied all the former afts and ex-

on that fubjcft in the houfe of lords; but upon his being ertions of their paiUives. Thefe, becaufe they could not pro-

driven from office, the fcheme was abandoned. It was, duce reafon and argument in juftincation of their notions,

however, communicated to the public by Dr. Price in a defcended to the vilell calumnies, and made up in violence

treatife, entitled " The State of the public Debts and Fi- what they v«-ere deficient in truth. At the head of thefe

nances, at iigning the preliminary Articles of Peace in Hood the late Edmund Burke, who in his fpeeches in parlia-

January 1783^; with a Plan for raiiing Money by public ment, and in his work entitled " Refiedlions on the Revo-

Lo:ins, and for redeeming the public Debts." After this, lution in France, &c." endeavoured to expofe Dr. Price

when Mr. Pitt determined to introduce a bill into parliament to public odium, by illiberally, and contrary to his better

for hquidating the national debt, he applied to Dr. Price knowledge, dcfcribing him, who was one of the moft

for his advice on the fubjetl, and received from him three benevolent of all men, as exulting in the horrid outrages

feparate plans ; one of which, faid to be the lealt efficient committed by the infuriated French populace, and by

in its operation, was adopted by the minifter, though with- loading him with fuch epithets of contempt, as h'.s exu»

out the flighteft acknowledgment of his obligations, and berant imagination, unreit:rained by any regard to truth or

now forms the foundation of that a6l for reducing the public decency, could fupply. The invedives and abufe of the fena-

debt, wliich was ettabliffied in 1786, and has contributed tor, ffiortly afterwards admitted' on the lift of penfioners,

more than any other, or all other meafures, to raife the Dr. Price thought it beneath him to notice ; but in a preface

credit of his adminiftration. See Pitt. to a new edition of his difcourfc, he vindicated his principles

In the year 1784 Dr. Price pablifned " Obfcrvations on and conduct perffeftly to the fatisfadlion of the unprejudiced

the Importance of the American Revolution, and the Means part of the public. He was haftily drawing to his end. He
of making it ufeful to the World;" which obfervations had in the year 17S6 loft his lady, and in February- 179 1 he

breathed an ardent fpirit of virtue and benevolence, and af- was feized with a fever, the effetls of a fevere cold, which

ford falutary advice on various important points highly in- he took while attending the funeral of a friend ; from the

terefting to the new government. To thefe obfervations effects of this he was gradually recovering, when he was

are added a letter from M. Turgot, containing remarks attacked v/ith a fevere and very painful diforder, by which he

which merit the attention of all free governments ; and had been many years threatened. This he bore with forti-

the laft will of M. Fortune Ricard, which exhibits an tude and refignation, though occafionally his fpirits and

amufing, and rather humorous application of Dr Price's ftrength were entirely exhaufted by the agonies which he

account of the powers of compound intereft, and the ufes endured. He died on the nineteenth of March 1791, in the

to which it may be applied for the benefit of mankind. In fixty-eighth yaar of his age, beloved by all who had the

1786 he publiffi-d a volume of fermons, partly on pradical, honour of his acquaintance, and refpedted by the wife and

and partly on doclrinal fubjcfts : in the latter he ftates, and the virtuous capable of appreciating his labours, and the

defends with animation and zeal, the Arian hypothefis, to value of the fervices which he performed for his country

which he himfelf was attached, againft Trinitarians on the and the world.

one hand, and modern Unitarians on the other. The Of Dr. Price's diftinguilhed abilities as a mathematician,

practical fermons, on the fecurity and happinefs of a vir- moralift, and lover of Jiis country, we have given ample

tuous courfe, on the goodnefs of God, and on the refur- proof. In his profeffion as a diffenting minifter he was

rection of Lazaiuis, are replete with the foundeft roafoning, ardent and zealous, anxious to promote the beft interefts

and the moft glowing eloquence. of thofe who attended his fervices. In the pulpit his

The other publications of this excellent divine, which manner was natural, and very carneft ; and in his devotional

chiefly attradled notice, were two fermons preached before exercifes, there was a degree of fervour, which indicated

his congregation at Hackney, on the fall days in 1779 and the ftrongeft fenfibihty as well as fincerity in hiinfelf, and

ijSi :—A fermon on " The Evidence of a future Period which communicated itr. v.-armth to thofe who joined with

of Improvement in the State of Mankind, Vrith the Means him. He was for many years on? of the truftees to

and Duty of promoting it, dcHvered to the Supporters of the eftates of the late Dr. Daniel Williams, which is the

the new Academical Inllitution among Protei'tant Dif- moft important concern belonging to the London Diffentcrs.

fenters," in the year 1787; and his "Difcourfc on the During the applications of the diffenting minifters to parlia-

Love of our Country," preached the 4th of November, ment, from 1772 to 1779, for relief from fubfcription to

1789, before the fociety for commemorating the revolu- tlie articles of the church of England, required by the aft

tion of 1688 in Great Britain. In this laft difcourfc of Toleration, he was chofen one of the committee appointed

Dr. Price difplayed his well-known zeal for the great prin- to concert and purfue the necefl'ary meafures for obtaining

ciples of civil and religious liberty, and towards the c^in- that objeft ; but when he found that it could not be ob-

clufion of it, he adverted with triumph to the revolution tained without a declaration of faith in the holy fcriptures,

in France, which in its origin augured well for the happi- which he contended the civil magiilrate had no right to de-

nefs of the world ; and it was hoped by unnumbered thou- mand, he divided with a fmall minority of his brethren

fands at that time, as well as by the benevolent aud kind againft the reft of the committee, refufing an enlargement

hearted dodtor Richard Price, that it was a prelude to a of iceligious liberty on terms which, according to their

general amendment in human affairs, and that hereafter, and views of things, and according to the true prmciples of

at no great diftance of time, •* the dominion of arbitrary dificr.t, implied fubmiffion to the authority of the civil

kings would be changed for the dominion of laws, and tV.at n;agiflrat( in matters of confcience, to whom, in matters of

this
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this kind, they owed no obedience whatever. In 1783 the

degree of LL.D. was conferred upon him by Yale college,

in Connefticut, and he was afterwards clefted a fellow of
the American Philofophical Societies at Philadelphia and
Bofton. In the year 1786, when a new academical inditu-

tion among the Diflenters was eftabliflied at Hackney, Dr.
Price was appointed tutor in the higher branches of the

mathematics ; to three of the pupils he gave fome ledturcs,

but he foon refigned the office nito the hands of his nephew
the Rev. George Cadogan Morgan, of whom we may,
having omitted it in its proper place, fay a few words.

This gentleman, whofe father was a refpeftable furgeon

at Bridge-end, Glamorganfhire, and mother the fifter of

Dr. Price, was born in 1754. He was intended for the

church, but being diflatisfied with the articles, he entered

himfelf as a pupil in the diflenting academy, then under the

direftion of Drs. Savage, Kif)pis, and Rees. In 1776 he

fettled as a miniller with a congregation at Norwich. Here
he refided till 1785, when he removed to Yarmouth, which
he left in the following yea', in order to join his uncle at

Hackney. Here he became afternoon preacher at the

Gravel-pit meeting, and leftnrer at the New College.

Thefe offices he refigned about the year 1792, and em-
ployed his great talents in educating a felect number of

young people in his own houfe. He died at Southgate on
the 17th of November 1798, at the early age of forty-four,

fincerely regretted by all who knew him. He had, about
four years before his deceafe, given the world a work in

two volumes, entitled " Ledlures on Eleclricity," which
has long fince been out of print. He is known alfo by a

valuable and important paper, communicated in the year

1785 to the Royal Society, containing " Obfervations and
Experiments on the Light of Bodies in a ftate of Com-
buftion." Tliis paper was publiihed in the 75th volume of
the Philofophical Tranfactions. He was an advocate for

the principles of Stahl, in oppofition to the fyftem of Lavoi-
Tier and the French chemifts. (See Phlogiston.) He
was a man of inceffant application, rofe very early, and
often ftudied to a late hour. In the purfuit of fcience he

was ardent and enthufiallic. The ardour which glowed in

his own breaft, he had the happy art of infufing into the

minds of others. He was a warm and Heady friend, and
ever ready to afTord affiftance to thofe who ftood in need of

his aid and friendly countenance, as numbers now living can

teftify, among whom the writer of this article rejoices in

the opportunity of ranking himfelf.

But to return to Dr. Price : befides the articles already

mentioned, he publifhed fome fingle fennons, and contributed

various papers to the Philofophical Tranfaftions, which
may be found inferted in different volumes from 1763 to

1786. Among his numerous correfpondents, were the

marquis of Lanfdowne, the earls Chatham and Stanhope,

the bifliops of Carlide, St. Afaph, and IJandafT, Mr.
Harris, the author of Philofophical Arrangements, &c.,

Mr. Howard, Dr. Franklin, the duke de Rochefoucault,

the celebrated Tiirgot, and feveral of the mod diflinguiflied

members of the firlt national affembly. We fl:iall cTofe this

ar^cle with the charafter of its fubjecl, as it is partly given

by one of his biographers. Though ftriftly attentive to

the obligations of domeftic life, he did not fuffer his private

affeilions to encroach upon his focial duties. His talents

and labours were ever ready at the call of friendfhip ; nay,

fo much did his nature abourid with the milk of human
kindnefs, that he could not reful, without extreme reluftarice,

even troublefsme and unfeafonable folicitations. His hours

of ftudy and retirement were frequently broken in upon for

affiftance and advice, efpecially in matters relating to an-

nuities and life aliurances ; and in this way he facrificed

much of his pcrfonal convenience to individuals of whc m
he knew but little, and from whom he would accept of

no pecuniary recompcnce. A fifth part of his annual in-

come was regularly devoted to charitable purpofes ; and he

was laudably anxidus to diflribute it in fuch a way, as

might produce the greatcil good. Simplicity and humility

were among the llrongly marked features of his charafter.

No man was ever apparently lefs fenfible of his own ex-

cellencies, nor lefs elated by his own celebrity ; and in r>o

man was the dignity of artlefs manners and unaffedlei'

medefty more happily difplayed. His face was the true

index of his mind. It beamed with philanthropy, and when
lighted up in converfation with his friends, affumed an afpedl

peculiarly pleafing.

Price, in PoUtlcal Economy, is the exchangeable value

of a commodity for which it may be procured at pleafure.

As the value of the acknowledged general medium of ex-

change is univerfally known, it is molt peculiarly adapted to

mark the- price of commodities in general. Hence price

may be defined a certain proportion ot the general medium
of exchange, deemed equal to the value of the thing or

things to be obtained for it in exchange : in other words,

price is the equivalent of a commodity expreffed by the ge-

neral medium of exchange. The bare amount of the pieces

of money, or of other things to be given for a commodity,
conftitutes its nominal price ; the influence of the three pro-

ducing powers, labour, land, and capital, in the production

of the comm.odity, exprefled by the value in money whicli

muft be given to obtain it, conftitutes its real price. Ad-
vances neeeffary to obtain a commodity are called cojls.

The aggregate of the cofts, whicli the produdtion or origi-

nal acquifition of a commodity required, may be denomi-

nated its cojl price : and the price at which a commodity may
be purchafcd at pleafure conftitutes its market price. The
coit price depends on the price of the caufes neceffary to

produce a commodity, or to make its primary acquifition.

Thefe caufes are either necejfary, that is, inch as lie in the

nature of the commodity itfelf, and without which it could

not have been produced or acquired : or they are voluntary,

that is, fuch caufes might have been difpenfed with : or they

are accidental, that is, they have their foundation in certain

adventitious circumftanccs. Wh.en the price of a commodity
is only the equivalent to the neceffary caufes of its exiitence,

it is called its natural ^rice ; when it is a compenfation for the

voluntary caufes of its exiftence, it is an artificial \>v\cq ; and

when it is a compenfation for adventitious caufes, an acci-

dental price.

The necefTi -y efficient caufes, through one or the other of

which, fingly or combined, any commodity is originally -

fent to market, and without either one or the other of

which no commodity can be produced or acquired, are,

r. Land or foil, which is the balis of our exiflence, and

of all our operations ; and furnifhct us with all kinds of ufcful

raw materials. 2. Labour, which is indifpcnfable to obtain

food, and to provide us with convenient dwellings. And
3. Capital, or a Itock provioufly accumulated to afford ad-

vances, pay wages, and procure implements, tools, engines,

Sec. without which many labours could not be performed.

As land, labour, and capital, have a fhare in the producing

of almoft all commodities, every commodity produced, or its

value, muft be divided among tliofe who produced it, in pro-

portion to the fhare they had in its production. One part is

aflighed to the land-holder, another to the labourer, and a

third to the capitalift. If a fingle individual fhould be land-

owner, labourer, and capitalift, the whole commodity, or the

whole of its value, would of courfe belong to him alone.

The
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The iand-owner may lend his land to the capitalift or to the either more or lefs than the cofl price is paid for a com-
labouror : the capitalill may lend Iiis capital or Hock to the modity.

labourer or the land-owner : and the labourer may lend A place efpecially devoted to the bufinefs of buying and

his indullry to one or both of them. And as neither is felling, is called a marhet, and the price at which goods are

willing to ler.d the fource from which he may obtain ufeful 'bought and fold there, is called the market price. They are,

things for nothing, the individual to whom it is lent mull however, only thofe commodities that are in general requed,

give in return part of the commodity which the ufe of the that are brought to market, and have a market price. The
loan helps him to gain, either in kind, or its value in any fellers who bring their goods to market rarely know before-

other acceptable commodity. What the labourer receives hand, how great the demand for them will be. Hence
for the loan of his iuduii:ry, is called the 'wages of labour ; many more commodities of a certain kind may be offered for

whatever is received for the ufe of a capital is cz\\c6. profit fale than are fought for, or more commodities may be fought

offioclz ; and what is received for the mere permiffion to ufe for than are in the market. *' Yet," as is obferved by Mr.
a portion of land or foil, is called rent. The proper em- Boileau, in his excellent ' Introduction to the Study of Po-
ploymcnt of capital requires diligence, ability, and a cer- litical Economy,' " as the exertion to prcferve and to increafc

tain degree of i-efolution, as the want of fuch qualities fre- wealth is pretty univerfal, buyers and fellers are equally

quently induces owners of capital to entrull it to the ufe of anxious to protit by the circumftances moil favourable to

others. In this cafe the owner of the ibock is particularly their views. The vender endeavours to difpofe of his

called a ^'^^i/^/^, and the individual who employs the flock goods at the highefi pofTible price, the purchafer to ob-
has been fometimes denominated an undertaker. The Profit tain them at the lowefl poffible price. A fort of flnigcrle

f:f Stock, (which fee,) mufl in fuch inftances be divided, in invariably takes place between the buyers and fellers before

certain proportions, between the capitaliil and undertaker, they agree. The latter ftudy to raifo the price, and wifh tc>

As individual interell is univerfal in the human race, and no get as much as poffible for their commodities ; the former
man either labours, or lends a portion of his foil or of his endeavour to lower it, and ftrive to give as little as pofliblc

floclv for nothing, no commodities would be produced, if for the commodities they are defirous of acquiring. By
the ncceflary caufes of their production were not compen- means of this flruggle, a price is at length fixed, at which
fated, that is, if thofe wlio contribute to their production the venders are glad to fell, and which the purchafers are

did not receive fome compcnfation. Confequently, the firll wiUing to give : this is the market price. The agreeing
or cofl price of all ufeful commodities mull afford an equi- about the price is mfluenced by the need in which the parties

valent for the wages of the labourer, the profit of the fland to buy or to fell. It is want that impels alike the
flock, and the rent of the foil employed in the production, venders to fell and the buyers to purchafe. He whofe want
Wages of labour, profit of flock, and rent, are tiie elements is mofl px'effing, or whofe defire is the flrongefl, is obliged
into which the original value of all commodities may ulti- to yield." The market price exceeds or falls below the
matcly be refolved : they are the elements of the cofl price coll price, according to the fupply of goods ; but thecom-
of every ufeful tiling. Every cofl price does not comprize modity mufl always bring the cofl price, if it be farther

all three elements togetlier, becaufe it is not every thing that produced, and on this account the cofl price always regulates
requires the co-operation of the three efficient caufes towards the market price.

its production, but the prime or cofl price of no commo- When one purchafer is anxious to buy before another, and
dity can be compofcd^ of any other' elements, and when a one vender endeavours to be before-hand with another in

commodity ceafes to obtain its cofl price, it ceafes to be pro- difpoling of his goods, there is what is called a cotiipet'ition.

duced, and whether the price of the elements or caufts of When it takes place among the buyers, it is a ccinpetiticn of
the commodity be natural or a'-tilicial, it mull always be demand; wiicu among the fellers, \.\\q compelUicn of the ojers
fully replaced if the commodity is to be farther produced of fale. The one tends to raife, the other to deprefs the
or brojnght to market. The price of every tiling, in fadt, price ; in the one cafe the buyers are flow in their purchafes

;

is regulated by the price of the elements of which it is com- in the other, the fellers endeavour to keep their goods out
pofed. This price is, however, fluftuating, the caufes of of the market, in the hope of obtaining flill higher prices,

which we fiiall foon point out; but previoufly to this it will It is not the whole flock of a commodity, but only that
be ncceflary to inquire into the circumftances which regu- part which is aCtually offered for fale, that influences the
late the market price, and to fliew in what it deviates from price. Wlien the whole flock is in the liands of one or a
the cofl price. feu- individuals, he or they may eafily fuit the aftual off'er

The cliief inducement to produce any commodity, or to for fale to the demand, and may exaCt very high prices,

accumulate a Itock, is the probabihty that there will be a But when tlie number of fellers is great, a combination to
demand for them, and of courfe will meet with purchafers. keep back goods is proportionably difficult ; there becomes
But to become purchafers, people mufl not only wifli for a competition of offers for fale, which inftantly lowers the
the commodity, but mufl have wealth fufficient, or a fur- price. So, on the other iumd, the want of competition
plus of commodities to give in exchange. The defire to be among purchafers tends to loiver, and an increafed demand
poflefied of a thing, combiiied witli the means of acquiring to rmfe the price.

it, is called the demand. The demand for a commodity, or Befides tlie competition of dcmar.d, and offers of fale,
the anticipation of a demand for a commodity, is the pri- the price of goods is likewife influenced by the quantity and
mary caufe why it is produced, or a lloek of it provided

;
quality of the commodities, even when they are locked up

thofe who wifli for it mull offer to give, at leall, the whole in one or a few hands. Every flock of commodities is pro-
coil price for the commodity. As foun as this is the cafe, vided in the hope that tliere will be buyers willing to pay
many individuals are ready to fatisfy that demand, and the tlie ufual coll price. This expectation may be dilappointed
owners of tiie article in demand look out for purchafers : either by the fudden llarting up of competitors, or fome un-
this looking out for buyers is called the o^r /w-yrt/f. If forefeen adventitious circumilances may caufc the number of
the offer for fale and the demand were always equal, com- buyers to be materially dilTerent from that v/hich had been
modities wovdd always bring their prime or cofl price. But reckoned upon, and as tlie Hock in hand cannot immediately
as thiscqualhy is frequently deltroyed, it often happens that be increafe-d or diminiihed agreeably to fuch cafualtics, the

,
aCtual
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aAual abundance or fcarcity of goods relatively to the de-

mand, muft always have a great influence on the fludluation

of the price of commodities. The increafe of fome of them
depends, moreover, on chance, or fuch caufes over which man
has no fort of controul : while the increafe of others rells in

a great degree on the will of man. If chance be more fa-

vourable to one feller or one grower of a commodity than to

another, the lefs favoured one is obliged to fell at the fame

price with the fortunate one, and probably under prime

coft. The market price of fuch articles may more fre-

quently, and for a longer time, deviate from the coll price,

than the market price of fuch, of which the quantity is de-

termined by man's free will. The quality of fome goods,

or their perifhable nature, enforces alfo a quicker fale than

that of others. Yet the coft price is the conftant regulator

of the produdlion of goods ; it is the price of the caufes of

the origin of commodities.

The ftate may influence the price of commodities in a two-
fold way, either by increafmg the charges or coft of their

produdtion, or by pofitive enaftmcnts which limit their

fale and purchafe. The former is chiefly effefted by taxes,

the latter by legal i-egulations. The amount of the duty
laid on a certain article, or the fum by which the tax iiicreales

the wages of labour, the profit of ftock, and even the rent,

which are the efficient caufes of that produce, i& the propor-

tion in which tlie coft price is raifed by the tax ; its market
price muft of courf;^ rife in the fame proportion if there be

no alteration in any of the other circumftances which in-

fluence the price of goods.

Prices are, in general, raifed, I. By cxclufive rights granted

to one or a few individuals, as is the cafe with monopolies,

chartered companies, corperations, &;c. 2. By laying

heavy duties on the importation of foreign goods, or pro-

hibiting them altogether. 3. By limiting the ufe of the

foil. And 4. By favouring the exportation of certain com-
modities by means of bounties.

Prices are kept /dw, i. By an unreftrained freedom of

trade and commerce. 2. By regulations favouring the la-

bours of a particular clafs, which invite others to the fame

labour, and lower the price of the produce. 3. By re-

gulations which exclude a number of buyers from the pur-

chafe of a certain produce. But thefe lower the price of

that produce only as long as the number of purchafers is

not increafed in another quarter, or as long as the produce

is not reduced in proportion to the fmall number of buyers.

Prohibiting the exportation of corn feldom caufes much re-

duction in the price, for the fear of a fcarcity increafcs the

number of purchafers, and diminiflaes that of the fellers.

Regulations which fix the price of a commodity are called

the ajji'z.e. When they fix the price below the natural coft

price, the commodity is no longer prodwed, or feeks for a

market abroad. When they fix it at the natural coft price,

they are unneceflary, unlefs the competition of fellers be re-

ftrained. Smith's Wealth of Nations. Boileau's Political

Economy.
Price, Current, in Commerce, a weekly account of the

current value of raoft commodities.

PRICK Madam, in Botany, the natne of a fpecies of

houfe-leek.

Prick or Qiieen Pojl, in Budding. See Post.

Prick, or pinch, in the Manege, is to give a horfe a

gentle touch of the fpur, without flapping them hard to

him.

To prid or pinch, is an aid ; but to appuyer, or bear hard

with a fpur. is correction. See Pinching.
Prick Timber, or IFood, in Botany. See Spindle Tree.

PRICKER, jn Rural Economy, aterm applied t*a brad

- Vol. XXVIII.

awl. It alfo fignifies a fort of hook to clean horfcs feet

with.

PRICKET, a term applied to a fpitter, or young male
deer of two years old, that begins to put forth the head.
See Si iTTER.

PRICKING 0/ a hor/e's/oot, in the Manege, is the hurt
received by a nail driven too far in the foot, fo as to reach
the quick, or prefs the vein in tbe horfe's foot, when he is

fhod.

Pricking the chart, is the art of tracing a iliip's courfe
upon a marine chart, by the help of a fcale and compafles,
fo as to difcover its prefent fituation.

Pricking the fads, is the art of ftitching two cloths of a

fail together, along the fpace comprehended between the

two edges, or felvage^, that overlay each other. Or, it is

the fowing a middle-feam between the two feams v.'hich are

employed to unite every cloth of a fail to the next adjoin-

ing. See SAlL-maiing.

PRICKLE, in Botany and Vegetable Phyfiology, aculeux,

a thorn originating from the bark of plants, and not con-
nefted in any manner with their wood. Such are found in

Rofa, Rubus, Sec. They are more permanent tliiinfpina,

being not liable to difappear by culture. See Spina and
Thorn.

Prickle Bacl:, in Ichthyology, a fmall fifli, fo called

from the prickles on its fides and back. Vaft numbers of
thefe little fifli are to be found in almoft all frefh waters,

wherever it is pofTible for fifh to live, as Mr. Arderon in-

forms us, Phil, Tranf. N°428. feft. 15. who gives us fome
account of thefe creatures. They are very deftruftive to
the fpawn of all forts of fifli ; and they themfelves are tor-

mented to death by a kind of loufe of an oval figure, with
eight legs and a very tranfparent body. This loufe has little

fins always in motion, whether it be fwimming about or
fixed on the fifli. See STiCKLE-bacL
PRICKLY Pear, in Botany. See Cactus.
Prickly Parfnep. See Eghinophora.
Prickly Pear, in Geography, a fmall ifland near the N.

coaft of Antigua. N. lat. 17° 8'. W. long. 61° 30/.

PRIDE, in Mental Phdofophy, is, as Dr. Cogan has

defined it, that exalted idea of our ftate, qualifications, or

attainments, which exceeds the boundaries of juftice, and
induces us to look down upon fuppofed inferiors with fome
degree of unmerited contempt. ( See Mental Philosophy.)
When this elevated idea of ourfelves becomes a motive to

avoid and defpife any thing mean and unworthy, its impro-

priety is overlooked ; and as it leads to worthy conduft, it

is honoured with the appellation of laudable pride. When it

proceeds frem the excefs of attachment and affeftion to

our country, founded on exaggerated ideas of its fupe-

riority ; or to our relatives and friends on account of their

real or imagined merit ; or to our parents, in confequence

of their rank or celebrity ; or to children, by reafon of

their accomplifhments or any honour conferred upon them ;

this kind of pride, proceeding from excefs of affeftioii,

where the affeftion is natural, is called pardonable pride.

When pride is manifefted by an oftentatious difplay of

wealth, ftation, or accomplifhraents, it is deemed a vain

pride. When it is indulged to fuch an excefs, that it looks

down with difdain upon others, little inferior, or perhaps

equal, or even fuperior in real merit ; it is branded with the

title of infufferable pride.

Mr. Hume has given a different definition of pride from

that which we have above ftated. Pride, as he fays, is " a

certain fatisfaftion in ourfelves on account of fome accom-
pHfhment, or poffeflion, we enjoy," " The objeft of pride

is felf, the caufe, fome excellence,'* He adds, *' our merit

3 L raifes
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raifes pride, and it is eflential to pride to turn our view on

ourfelves with complacency and fatisfaftion." But as he

lias made no diftinftion between real and fuppofed merit, he

neceffarily direfts our thoughts to abfolute merit ; and ac-

cording to his reprefentation, there can be no place for a

vicious pride, or an ill-founded confidence in our own fupe-

riority. See Cogan's Philofophical Treatife on the Paf-

fions. Notes.

Pride of the Ifs, a name given by Dr. Plot to the com-

mon lampern, from its being found very plentifully and very

delicate in that river. See Petromyzon Branchialis.

Pride Gavel, a cuftom in the manor of Redely in the

county of Gloucefter ; by which, to this day, a rent is

paid to the lord, by certain tenants, in duty and acknow-

ledgment to him for their liberty and privilege of fifhing for

lampreys or lamprids in the river Severn.

PRIDEAUX, John, in Biography, a learned Englifh

prelate, was born at Slowford, in Devonfhire, in 1578. His

parents were in very humble circumftances, and he himfelf

was candidate, while only a youth, for the fituation of

parifli clerk at the neighbouring church of Ugborow. He
was extremely mortified at his want of fuccefs. To confole

him under the difappointment, a charitable gentlewoman

maintained him at fchooltill he acquired fome proficiency in

the Latin language. After this he was fent to the univerfity

of Oxford, where, at firil, he earned his fupport by fervile

offices in the kitchen of Exeter-college, and fpent his leifure

hours in the diligent profecution of his ftudies. The eager-

nefs with which he purfued knowledge attracted the notice

of the tutors and reftor, and in 1596 he was admitted a

member of the college. In 1596 he took the degree of

B. A., and in 1602 he was chofen probationer-fellow of his

college. In the following year he proceeded to M. A., and

was fhortly afterwards admitted to holy orders. In 161 2 he

took his doftor's degree, and having acquired a high repu-

tation for deep and extenfive learning, he was, in the lame

year, eledled reftor of his college. From this time, owing
to his attention and zeal to itsinterefts, the college flouriflied

more than any other foundation in the univerfity. In 16 15
Dr. Prideaux was appointed Regius profefior of divinity in

the univerfity of Oxford ; and, in conneftion with that ap-

pointment, became canon of Chrift-church and reftor of

Ewelme in Oxfordfhire. He afterwards difcharged the

duties of vice-chancellor of the univerfity during feveral

years. In 1641 he was nominated by king Charles I. to the

bifliopric of Worcefter, but owing to the ftate of the times

he never derived much emolument from the fee, and his great

zeal in the king's caufe expofed him to the refentment of the

parliament party, and he was reduced to the greatett po-

verty, fo that he was obhged to fell almoft every thing of

which he was polTefied, to obtain the common necellaries of

life. He died in 1650, leaving to his children no legacy but
*' Pious poverty ; God's blefling, and a Father's prayers,

and example of ftrift integrity and honour." His learning

wa« extenfive, and his memory prodigious. He was modcft,

kind, and unafluming ; he was never anxious to conceal his

low origin. " Could I," he was often heard to fay, " have
been clerk of Ugborow, I had never been bilhop of Wor-
cefter." He was author of a great number of works, of
many of which the titles are given in the General Biography,
to which we refer the reader ; alfo to Wood's Athen.
Oxon. and Walker's Sufferings of the Clergy.

PRiDEAUX, HuiMPHREY, diftinjiuifhcd for his great

learning and talents, was the third fon of Edmund Prideaux,
efq. of Padilow in Cornwall, in the year 1648. Being dc-

figned by his parents for the church, he was initiated in

grammar learning at the fchools of Liflceard and Bodmin,
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and then fent to Weftminfter fchool, under the direftion of
the celebrated Dr. Bulby. Here he was elefted king's

fcholar, and after three years was fent on the foundation to

Chrift-church- college in the univerfity of Oxford, where
he was admitted a itudent in 1668. In 1672 he was em-
ployed by Dr. Fell, dean of Chrift-church, in publifliing an
edition of Lucius Florus, with notes. When this was
finifhed, a wifh was exprefl'ed that he would prepare for pub-
lication, from a MS. in the Bodleian library, the work of
" Johannes Antiochenus Malela," a Greek hiftorian, which
he declined, judging it unworthy the labour. In 1676 he
pubhfhed his " Marmora Oxonienfia ex Arundellianis, Sel-

denianis, aliifque conftata, cum perpetuo Commentario,"
by which he acquired a high reputation in the univerfity,

and alfo among the learned in many parts of the world. The
work was eagerly fought for, and it loon became very fcarce.

It was drawn up in too much hafte, and the typographical

errors were numerous. A more corredl edition was pub-
liftied under the care of Michael Mattaire in 1732. In 1679
Mr. Prideaux was prefented, by the lord chancellor Finch,

with the reftory of St, Clement's, Oxford, and in the

fame year he publiflied two treatifes of Maim.onides in He-
brew, with a Latin verfion, and notes, under the title

of " De Jure Pauperis et Peregrini apud Judaeos." During
the ftiort feffion of parliament at Oxford in 1680, Mr. Pri-

deaux had the honour of attending upon the lord chancellor

in the capacity of chaplain, and in the following year his

lordfhip prefented him to a prebend in tlie cathedral church
of Norwich. In 1682 he was prefented to the reftory of
Bladen cum capella de Woodftock, in Oxfordfliire ; this was
the more acceptable, as it might be held with his ftudentfhip,

and the office to which he had been appointed of library-

keeper in Chrilt-church college. In 1686 he proceeded
doftor of divinity. The popifh emiffaries being very aftive,

at this period, in propagating their principles. Dr. Prideaux
exerted himfelf in oppoilng them, as well through the me-
dium of the prefs as in the pulpit. He had now fettled upon
his prebend of Norwich, and obferving that the clergy of
that city were much intimidated by the fevere m.eafures

which the king (James II.) took in ferving the interefts of
his rehgion, efpecially in the fufpenfion of the bifliop of Lon-
don, and Dr. Sharp, dean of Norwich, by his arbitrary

ecclcfiaftical comraiffion, and that they wholly abftained

from any reference to the Popifti eontroverfy, at a time

when there was moil need for them to exert themfelves in de-

fence of Proteftantifm, he determined, by his own example,
to encourage them to fpcak out in fupport of the principles

which they profeffed, and boldly preached, in the cathedral,

againft the mafs, declaring that, at all hazard, he was not

alhamed of, nor afraid to preach, the gofpel of Chrift. He
alfo diftinguiftied himfelf by oppofing, with all his powers,
the declaration of indulgence, and by his influence, it was
not read in more than four or five churches throughout the

diocefe of Norwich, which contains about 1200 parifhes.

After the Revolution he was collated to tlie archdeaconry of
Suffolk. When the convocation met in 1689, Dr. Prideaux
took an aftive part with the mincnnty, who were exprLffing

their indulgence towards diffcnters, by fuck alterations in

the canons, liturgy, and rituals of the church, as might con-
tribute to promote the comprehenfion of them within the

eftablifhment. In the year 1 691, upon the death of the

learned Dr. Pococke, the place of Hebrew profelior at Ox-
ford was offered to Dr. Prideaux, which he declined.

About the year 1696 he was prefented to the fmall vicarage

of Trowfe near Norwich, which was worth only about 40/.

pgr atin. but he readily accepted it for the fake of having*

an opportunity of exercifing his minifterial funftions. Thefe
II he
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he regularly difcharged till his ill ftate of health prevented

him from going into the pulpit, when he religncd the livmg.

In i6o7he publi(hed his life of Mahomet, which met with

fo favourable a reception, that the author fold three editions

of it in the fame year. In 1702 he was promoted to the

deanery of Norwich, and immediately applied himlelt to the

reformation of fuch diforders and abufes as prevailed in the

cathedral. In 1 7 1 o he underwent a fevere furgical operation,

from the effeas of which he did not fpecdily recover. After

obtaining fuch a (hare of health as to be able to refume his

ftudies, he applied himfelf to the compoiition of his molt

celebrated work, entitled " The Old and New Teftament

conneded in the HUlory of the Jews and iieighbounng Na-

tions," and ini 7 15 he pubhfhed the firft part of it m a folio

volume, which was followed by a fecond in 17 18. This

work was fo well received by the public that it went through

eight editions at London, and two or three at Dublin, be-

fore the end of the year 1720, and it has been repeatedly

printed, as well as tranflated into the French and Itahan lan-

guages. Dr. Prideaux died on the ill of November 1724,

in the 7 7th year of his age. He had naturally a^ ftrong con-

Ititution, which enabled him to purfue his lludies with the

utmoft affiduity till he was unfortunately affliaed with the

ftone. His abilities were folid rather than lively, his judg-

ment excellent, and his learning very ^xtenfivc. Asa writer

he is diftinguiihed by perfpicuity and precifion. In his man-

ner of living he was regular and temperate, being feldom out

of his bed after ten o'clock, and generally at his ftudies be-

fore five in the morning. He fpoke his mind with freedom

and boldnefs, and was not eaiily diverted from purfumg

what he believed to be right. Biog. Bnt. Gen. Biog.

PRIEBUS, in Geography, a town of Sileha, in the

principality of Sagan, fituated on the NeilTe ; 15 miles b.W.

of Sagan. N. lat. 51° 28'. E. long. 15°.

PRIEDAL, a town of Bohemia, in the circle ot Be

chin ; three miles S.E. of Crumau.
_ .

PRIEDERS, a town of Germany, in the principality

of Culmbach; nine miles S.E. of Bayreuth.

PRIEGO, a town of Spain, in the province ot Cordova
;

lo miles E. of Lucena.

PRIEL, a mountain of Auftria ; eight miles W. ot bt.

Jorgen.

FRIER Age. See Age.

Prier Aid. See Aid.

PRIESDORF, in Geography, a town ot Germany, in

the duchy of Anhak Cothen ; two miles S. of Cothen.

PRIESEN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle ot Leit-

mcritz ; eight miles N. of Leitmeritz.

PRIEST, Sacerdos, a perfun fet apart for the per-

. formance of facrifice, and other offices and ceremonies ot

""^

Thus the falfe gods and goddeffes of the heathens had

their prieits ;
prielts of Mars, of Bacchus, of Hercules, ot

Ifis ; and fome of them their priettefTes. See Pontifex,

The Greeks, and alfo the Romans, had three forts of

priefts; vl^. thofe of Cybele, called Galli (which fee);

fhofeof Mithras (fee Feajl of Mithra) ;
and thofe of the

Orgies, or myileriesof Bacchus (fee Orgia and Bacchus.)

When Romulus divided Rome into 30 curi^:, hemftituted

two priefts for each, which made the whole number 60.

The priefts of Romulus's inftitution were to be at lealt 50

years of age, men of diftingmfhed morals and birth, capable

of maintaining themfelvcs with honour, and free from all

bodily blemilhes ; and as in the miniftry of thefe priefts,

there were fome things which could only be performed by

women, the wives and daughters of the priefts were employed
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in iuch fervices. At firft the prieftKood was engroffed

by the Patricians, but afterwards the people, difliking

that preference, prevailed to have the priefthood divided

between the fenate and themfelves ; and under the tribune-

fhip of Cn. Domilius, they gained the privilege of choofing

the priefts, which had been referved for the college of Pa-

tricians ; but in procefs of time a new regulation was adopted,

fo that the college became the eleftors, and the people con-

firmed that eleftion. After fome fubfequent alterations, the

emperors arrogated the right of choofing the priefts, and

became themfelves the high-prietts, which ftate of things

commenced with Julius Caefar. When the eledion of the

college was confirmed by the people, they proceeded to the

inauguration, which was performed with peculiar ceremonies,

and concluded with au entertainment given by the new

priefts. From that moment they affumed the gown, called

the " toga prxtexta," and the ornament for the head, named

" apex," " galerus," and " albo-gak-rus."

The priefts in Rome enjoyed feveral privileges, and they

might allift in the fenate ; but they were afterwards deprived

of this privilege. They were exempt from burdenfome

offices in the ftate, and were difufed from going to war.

They had commonly a torch and a branch of laurel carried

before them, and thev were allowed to ride up to the Capitol

in a chariot, caUed " Carpentum." Some were priefts for

life ; others were deprived of it ; but the augurs could not

be depofed. Every order of priefts had its peculiar college,

and revenues for the facrifices. In the order of the Roman

Hierarchy, the pontiff's were the firft. (See Pontifex.)

Next to the Pontifex maximus were the Flamines ;
(fee Fla-

MEN.) At Rome, as well as in Greece, there were facer-

dotal families ; thofe m that city were the " Potitii" and

" Pinarii" for the worlhip of Hercules, and that priefthood

continued there a long time. The king-prieft, or Rex Sa-

erificulus, was inftituted after the expulfion of the kings ot

Rome, to perpetuate their memory, as Dionyfius- of Hab-

carnafl'us fays, on account of the great fervices which fome

of their kings had done to Rome. To all thefe minifters

we may add the " epulones." ( See Epulo. )
The Romans

had alfo other orders of priefts and prieftefi'es, fuch as thole

that were inftituted for keeping the " Sibylline" books,

veftals, fibyls, falii, &c. which may be found under their

proper titles.
. n 1

• j

The Jews had three orders, i'f"z. priefts, levites, and ne-

thinims, wlio ferved in the tempk ;
over whom the high-

prieft was chief.
. v j r •

The title a''*n"*' cohcmtn, or priefts, is applied in Icrip-

ture to the officers of ftate as well as to the minifters of the

fanduary; though more commonly to the latter, who

off^ered facrifices, 'and in other ways officiated in the public

worfhip. The true reafon of the diff"ercnt apphcation ot the

word fecms to be, that in the primary fenfe it imports thole

that minifter to a king ; and, therefore, as God had taken

upon himfelf the charader of the king of Ifrael, he had his

cohcnhn as well as earthly monarchs, or fuch as attended on

his fpccial prefence in the fanauar^-, and miniftered in the

facred fervice. ,x 11 -j • u-

The pricftly office of Chrift, fays Dr. Doddridge in his

" Leaures," has generally been explained, as executed m
his offering himfelf as a facrifice to God tor us, and inter-

ceding with God upon that facrifice ; but Mr. Pierc. (on

Heb. V. 5, 6. viii. 4. note z), and moft of the Socinians,

fuppofe it only to coufift in the latter; and Mr. Pierce

argues from Heb. vm. 4. that the execution of it begun

upon Chrift's entering into heaven ;
but, it is alleged, that

the text in queftion only proves that Chrift, being of the

tribe of Judah, could not, according to the Mofaic law, be

3 L 2 2 ?"«•"
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a prieft to minifter in the Jewifh temple, which none can

reafonably maintain that he was : compare Heb. yii. 4.

Neverthelefs, as the apoftle affures us that he is a prieft of

a higher order, many divines have maintained, that all which

be has done and fuffcred to make atonement for the fins of

men, may, according to the moft common acceptation of

the word, be called a feries of facerdotal aelions ; as it is

certain there were many afts of atonement performed by

Mofaic priefts, befides that which palTed on the great days

of atonement, and facrifices were fometimes offered with

acceptance by thofe who were not regularly priefts. See

Judges, vi. 25,26. xiii. 16. i Kings, xviii. 33. 38.^

When the Jewifh conftitutionwas fettled, the public facer-

dotal office was allotted to Aaron and his fons, and entailed

on their pofterity : and it was made a capital crime for any

befides them to officiate, as priefts, in the more folemn afts

of offering facrifices, burning incenfe, and bleffing the people.

The Jewifh priefts were confecrated to their office by wadi-

ino-, unftion, enrobing them with the facerdotal veftments,

and offering certain facrifices prefcribed in the book of

Exodus, chap. xxix.

The inferior priefts were divided, in tlie time of David,

into twenty-four companies, who were to ferve in rotation,

each company by itfelf for a week. The order in which

the feveral courses were to ferve was determined by lot ;

and each courfe was in all fucceeding ages called by the

name of its chief at the time of its firft divifion.

The Mahometans have their priefts called fche'ih and

mufti; and the Indians and Chiiiefe their hram'ms and hon-

%es. See Mufti, and Braciima.v.

Priest, Pre/byter, in the Chrift'ian Church, is a perfon

invefted with holy orders ; in virtue' of which he has a

power to preach, pray, adminifter the facraments, &c. ; and,

in the Romifti church alfo, to blefs, abfulvc, Sec.

^ By the canons,, can. 34, a man muft be twenty-four

years of age before he be admitted to the priefthood
;

anciently thirty years were required.

And by 13 Eliz. cap. 12. and 44 Geo. III. c. 43. none

(hall be made minifter, i. e. prieft, being under the age of

four and twenty years ; and in this cafe there is no difpen-

fation, as there is in that of a deacon : and unlefs he firft

bring to the bifliop of the diocefe a teftimonial both of his

honeft life, and of his profeffing the doftrine expreffed in

the thirty-nine articles : nor unlefs he be able to anfwer,

and render to the ordinary an account of his faith in Latin,

according to the faid articles, or have fpecial gift or abiUty

to be a preacher. And by the canon juft cited, it is re-

quired, that he fhall have taken fome degree of fchool in

either of the two univerfities, or, at leaft, be able to give an

account of his faith in Latin, according to the thirty-nino

articles ; and alfo that he exhibit letters teftimonial of his

good life and converfation, under the feal of fome college

of Cambridge or Oxford, where before he remained, or of

three or four grave minifters, together with the fubfcription

and teftimony of other credible perfons, who luive known
his fife and behaviour for the fpace of three years next before.

Nor fliall any biftiop admit any perfon into facrcd ord^-rs,

which is not of his own dliocefe, except he be either of one

of the univerfities of this realm, or except he ft) all bring

letters difmiiTory from the bifhop of whole diocefe he it.

By can. 33. none fliall be admitted either deacon or prieft,

unlefs he \s provided of Ionic certain place where he may
exercifc his funAions, and exhibit to the bilhop, of whom
he defircth impofition of hands, a prefenta'tion of himfelf to

fome ecclefiaftical preferment then void in the diocefe, t^c.

&c.
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For other requifites, fee Deacox. For the form of ordi*

nation, fee Ordin'ATIOX.
The biftiop, previous to ordination, ftiall minifter to every

candidate for orders, the oaths of allegiance and fupremacy.

(i W. c. 8.) Then the bifliop, with the priefts prefent,

fhall lay their hands feverally upon the head of every one
that receiveth the order of priefthood, the receivers

humbly kneeling upon their knees, and the biftiop faying
" receive the holy ghoft for the office and work of a prielt

in the church of God, now committed unto thee by the

impofition of our hands ; whofe fins thou doft forgive, they

are forgiven ; and whofe fins thou doft retain, they are re-

tained. And be thou a faithful difpenfer of the word of
God, and of his holy facraments : in the name of the

father, of the fon, and of the holy ghoft." Then the biftiop

ftiall deliver to every one of them kneeling, the bible in his

hand, faying, " Take thou authority to preach the word
of God, and to minifter the holy facraments in the congre-

gation, where thou (halt be lawfully appointed thereunto.'*

Neverthelefs by can. 36 : he may not preach without a

licence either of the archbiftiop, or of the biftiop of the

dioccle where he is placed, under their hands and feals, or

ot one of the two univerfities under their feals likewife.

But a licence of the biftiop of any diocefe is fufficient,

althougii il be oqly to preach within his diocefe ; the ftatute

not requiring any licence by tlie bifliop of the diocefe where
the church is. Watf. c. 14.

The holy fcfipture makes no diftinftion between the

title of prieft, prefbyter, and that of bifhop, epljcopus ; and
does not give any fuperiority to the one over the other.

Blondel, therefore, and Salmaiius maintain, with goodreafon,
that in the primitive church the priefts governed with
perfeft equality, and without any other pre-eminence befide

that of age.

Yet fome of the primitive writers fpeak of nothing but
epifcopacy ; and frequently in fuch terms, as if they efteemed
it of apoftolical inftitution. See Bishop, Okdixation,
and Presbyter.

As, in the ancient church, the deacons had the manage-
ment and adminiftration of the revenues of the church, their

authority grew apace ; and, in a little time, they were got
above the priefts. St. Jerom ufed his utmoft endeavours
to prove, that deacons were originally inferior to priefts

;

and the council of Nice decided the queftioii in favour of
the latter. See Deacox.

Indeed, an order of deacons having been inftituted with-

out any other function than to affift the prieft at the altar
;

thefe have made no difficulty of owning the fuperiority of
the priefts.

" Add to ihis, that the order of a deacon being now become
necellary to arrive at that of a prieft, ihere is no room to

difpute the precedency ; but the d, ucons, who had retained

their function, had the difpofal of the revenues, and paid
the priefts their penfions, ttiU maintained the fuperiority.

Upon wliich tiie fixtii council in Trullo pronounced once
more on tlie difpute, and gave the pre-eminence to the

priefts.

In tlic general acceptation of the word, priefts are any
minifters of a church ; but in our law this word is parti-

cularly ufed for minifters of the church of Rome. For the
laws againft popifti priefts, fee Pai'IST.s.

Priest, ylrch. See AKcn-PrieJl.
Prie-st, Cardinal. See Cardinal.
Priests, College of. See Pontifical College.

Priest, High. See Pontifex.
Priest, Regular. See Regular.
Priest of the Oratory. See Oratory-

Prif^t'.s
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Piue-St's Cap, in Forttjuatton. See Bonnf.t a prctre.

Priest's P'lntle, in Botany. See Wake Robin.

PRIESTHOLM, in Geography, a fmall iHand in the

Irifh fea, near the N.E. coalt of the ifland of Anglefey.

It was formerly the rcfidencc of a priory of black monks
;

5 miles N.E. of Beaumaris.

PRlESTLEY, Joseph, in Biography, a very eminent

philofopher and divine, was born in March 1733, at Field-

Head, near Leeds. His father was engaged in the clothing

manufafture, and was a difienter of the Calvinillicperfuahoii.

Jofeph was, in his youth, adopted by an aunt, who lent

him for education to feveral fchools in the neighbourhood,

where he acquired a relpeftable degree of knowledge of

the learned languages, including Hebrew. He was in-

tended for the miniitry among the diffentcrs ; and in 1752
he went to the academy at Daventry, kept by Dr. Afh-
worth, having by ill health been prevented from purfuing

his academical courfe at an earlier period. Here he fpent

three years, during which his acute and vigorous mind was
expanding in free inquiry and diverfified purfuit. He had
already abandoned the doctrines in which he had been

educated, and had become an Arian. At Daventry he

became acquainted with the writings of Hartley, which
exerted a powerful and lafting influence over the whole
train of his thinking. On quitting the academy, he fettled

at Needham market, in Suffolk, as a minifler, and, after a

refidence of three years, he undertook the charge of a con-

gregation at Namptwich, in Chefhire, to which he joined

the bufinefs of a fchool. In the bufinefs of education he

was indefatigable ; and he added to the common objefts

of inftruftion, experiments in natural philofophy, which
were the means of foftering in himfelf a tafle for purfuits

of this kind. His firil publication was an Englifh grammar,
on a new plan. This was printed in 1761, and in the fame

year he was invited by the truflees of the academy at War-
rington ro occupy the poll of tutor in the languages. At
Warrington Dr. Priellley began to diitinguifh himfelf as a

writer in various branches of literature. Several of thefe

had relation to his department in the academy, which,

befidcs philology, included letlures on hiftory and general

policy. A viht to London having introduced him to the

acquaintance of Dr. Frankhn, Dr. Watfon, Dr. Price, and

Mr. Canton, he was encouraged by them to purfue a plan

which he had already formed, of writing a hi [lory of elec-

tricity, which appeared in the year 1767. This publica-

ti6n made his name extenfively known among thole who
might have remained ftrangers to it, as connected with his

other purfuits. It went through feveral editions, and was

tranfiated into foreign languages, and procured for him an

admiffion into the Royal Society. He liad previoiiriy re-

ceived the' title of do£lor of laws from the univeriity of

Edinburgh. He quitted ^Varrington in 1767, and C ttled

at Leeds as minifler to a large congregation of diffenters,

and he inftantly refumed, with his cliaraftcriftical ardour,

his theological ftudies. He about this time became an

Unitarian in the ftricl fenfe of the word, that is, a believer

in the fimple humanity of Chrift, a circumftance which lie

has attributed to a perufal of Dr. Lardner's " Letter on

the Logos." A number of publications on different topics

connefted with religion, announced the zeal with which he

was infpired. He likewile began to enter into a contro-

verfy refpefting the right and ground of difTent in general,

and to take his ftation as one of the moft decided oppofcrs

©f the authority of the eflabliflied religion. It was during

his refidence at Leeds that his attention was lirft excited, in

confequence of his vicinity to a public brewery, to the

properties of fixed air, which he had an opportunity of
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obtaining on a large fcale. One experiment led to another,
till the fruits of his amufemcnts were the difcoveries on
which his pliilofophical reputation was principally founded.
Though he greatly enlarged the boundaries of fcience, he
was never vain of his difcoveries. In fpcaking of himfelf,
lie fays, " Few perfons, I believe, have met with fo much
unexpected good fucccfs as myfelf in the courfe of my
pliilofophical purfuits. My narrative will fhew that the
firil hints, at leaft, of almofl every thing that I have dif-
covered of much importance, have occurred to me in this
way. In looking for one thing, I have generally found
another, and fometimes a thing of much more value than
that which I was in queft oh But none of thefe un-
expefted difcoveries appear to me to have been fo extra-
ordinary, as that I am about to relate, vi%. the fpontaneous
emilTion of dephlogiflicated air from water containing
green vegetating matter, and it may fcrve to admoniih
all perfons who are engaged in fimilar pilrfuits, not to
overlook any circumdance relating to an experiment, but
to keep their eyes open to every new appearance, and to
give due attention to it, however inconfiderable it mav
feem."

,

^

The firil of Dr. Prieftley's publications on pneumatic
chemittry was in 1772, announcing a method of impreg-
nating water with fixed air ; and on the preparation and
medicinal ufcs of artificial mineral waters. He had, how-
ever, commenced his experiments on this fubjedt as early as
1768. In the year 1771 he had procured good air from
faltpetre

; he had difcovered the ufes of agitation and of
vegetation as means employed by nature in purifying the
atmofphere dcltined to the fupport of animal life ; and that
air vitiated by animal rcfpiration is a pabulum to vegetable
life. Dr. Prieflley had alfo procured faditious air in a
much greater variety of ways than had been known
before, and he had been in the habit of ufing mercury
in'flead of water for the purpofe of many of his expe-
riments. In his paper read to the Royal Society in 1772,
which obtained the Copley medal, he gave an account
of thefe difcoveries

; and at the fame time announced the
difcovery of nitrous air, and its application as a teft of the
purity or fitncfs for refpiration of airs generally. It was
on this occafion that fir John Pringle addrefled him in the
eloquent language of an admiring friend. " I prefent you,
fir, with this medal, the palm and laurel of this community

;

as a faithful and unfading tefl;imonial of their regard, and
of the jufl fenfe they have of your merit, and of the per-
fevering induftry with which you have promoted the views,
and thereby the honour of this Society. And in their
behalf I mufl earneftly requcft you to continue your liberal

and valuable inquiries, whether by farther profe'cuting this

fubjeft, probably not yet cxhauftcd, or by inveltigating the
nature of fome other of the lubtile fluids of the univerfe.
Thefe, fir, are indeed large demands ; but the Royal
Society have hitherto been fortunate in their pneumatic
refjarches. And were it otherwife, they have much to
hope from men of your talents and application, and whofe
paft Lbours have been crowned with fo much fuccefs."

Dr. Pri^llley, at this period, fliewcd the ufe of the
burning lens in pneumatic experiments ; he related the dif-

covery and properties of muriatic acid air ; added much to
what was known of the airs generated by putrefactive pro-
ceffes, and by vegetable fermentation ; and he determined
many fads relating to the diminution and deterioration of
air, by the combuflion of charcoal, and the calcination of
metal. In 1 774 he made a full difcovery of dephlogifticated
air, which he procured from the oxyds of filver and lead.

This hitherto fecret fource of animal life and animal heat,

of
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of which Mayow had a faint ghmpie, was unqueftionably

iirft exhibited by Dr. Prieftley, though it was difcovered

about the fame time by Mr. Scheele of Sweden. In 1776,

his obfervations on refpiration were read before the Royal

Society, in which he difcovered that the common air in-

fpired was diminifhed in quantity, and deteriorated in qua-

lity, by the aftion of the blood on it through the blood-

veflels of the lungs ; and that the florid red colour of ar-

terial blood was communicated by the contaft of air through

the containing veflels. In 1778 Dr. Prieftley purfued his

experiments on the properties of vegetables growing in the

light to correft impure air, and the ufe of vegetation in this

part of the economy of nature ; and it feems certain that

Dr. Prieftley made his difcoveries on the fubjeft previoufly

to thofe of Dr. Ingenhouz, then engaged in fimilar re-

fearches. From this period Dr. Prieftley feems to have

attended to his pneumatic experiments as an occupation,

devoting to them a regular portion of his time. To this

attention, among a prodigious variety of facls tending to

Jhew the various fubftances from whicli gafes may be pro-

cured, the methods of producing them, their influence on

each other, and their probable compofition, we owe the dii-

covery of vitriolic acid air, of alkaline air, and of dephlo-

gifticated nitrous air ; or, as it has fince been denominated,

the Jiafeous oxyd of azote, tlie fubjeft of fo many curious

and Interefting experiments by fir Humphry Davy. To
thefe may be added the produftion of various kinds of in-

flammable air, by numerous proceftes that had efcaped the

obfervation of Mr. Cavendifli. To Dr. Prieftley we are in-

debted for that fine experiment of reviving metallic calces

in inflammable air ; and he firft afcertained the neceflity for

water to be prefent in the formation of the gafes, and the

endlefs produdlion of gafes from water itfelf. His experi-

ments on this fubjedt, viz. the generation of air from wa-

ter, opened a new field for refleftion, and deferve particular

notice. It had been already remarked that water was ne-

-ceflary to the generation of every fpecies of gas ; but the

unceafing produft of air from water had been obferved by

no one before.

" To enumerate," fays Mr. Kirwan, " Dr. Prieftley's

difcoveries, would in faft be to enter into a detail of moft

of thofe that have been made within the laft fifteen years.

How many invifible fluids, whofe exiftcnce evaded the fa-

gacity of foregoing ages, has he made known to us ? The
very air we breathe he has taught us to analyfc, to examine,

to improve : a fubftance fo little known, that even the pre-

cife effedl of refpiration was an enigma, until he explained

it. He firft made known to us the proper food of ve-

getables, and in what the difterence between thefe and

animal fubftances confifted. To him pharmacy is indebted

for the method of making artificial mineral waters, as well

as for a ftiorter method of preparing other medicines ; me-
tallurgy for more powerful and cheap folvents ; and che-

miftry for fiich a variety of difcoveries as it would be tedious

to recite,— difcoveries which have new-modelled that fcience,

and drawn to it, and to this country, the attention of all

Europe. It is certain that, fince the year 1773, the eyes

and regards of all the learned bodies in Europe have been

direfted to this country by his means. In every philo-

fophical treatife his name is to be found, and in almoft every

page. They all own that moil of their difcoveries are due

either to the repetition ot his difcoveries, or to the hints

fcattered through his works."
To return to the more general account of Dr. Prieftley's

labours:—the fuccefs of his " Hiftory of Ekdlncity" in-

duced him to adopt the deiign of treating on other faiences,

iji the f^me hiitorical maimer ; and at Leeds he occupied

himfelf in preparing " The Hiftory and prefent State of

Difcoveries relating to Vifion, Light, and Colours." The
expences necefl'ary in compofing fuch a work obliged him
to iftue propofals for publiftiing it by^ fubfcription ; and it

appeared in 1772, in one very large volume, 4to. This
work is at once highly inftruclive and entertaining ; but it$

fale by no means correfponded with the expedlations formed
from the number of names given in as fubfcribers : it has

been faid, not one-third part of the number paid for, or de-

manded the book when it was publiftied.

After a happy refidence at Leeds for fix years. Dr.
Prieftley quitted it for one as different as could eafily be
imagined. The earl of Shelburne, afterwards marquis of

Lanfdowne, invited Dr. Prieftley to refide with him in the

nominal capacity of librarian, but really as his literary com-
panion, upon terms which a regard to the future provifion

of an increafing family would not permit him to decline.

Pie accordingly fixed his family in a houfe at Calne, in

Wiltfliire, near his lordftiip's feat ; and during feven years

attended upon the noble earl, in his winter's refidences at

London, and occafionally in his excurfions, one of which,

in 1774, was a tour to the continent. This fituation had
doubtlefs its ufe, by affording Dr. Prieftley advantages m
improving his knowledge of the world, and in purfuing his

fcientific rcfeaixhes, which he could not have enjoyed as a

dilfenting minifter. The manners and fociety of a noble-

man's houfe were not, hov/ever, perfectly congenial to one
whofe taftes were fimple, and whofe addrefs was plain and
unceremonious. But he was perfectly free from reftraint

with refpeft to his purfuits ; and this was the period of fome
of thofe exertions to which we have referred above, which
raifed his reputation as a philofopher to the higheft point.

It was his conftant practice to employ himfelf in various

purfuits at the fame time, whereby he avoided the languor

confequent upon protrafted attention to a fingle objetl, and
came to each in turn as frefli as if he had fpent an in-

terval of entire, relaxation. This effeft he pleaded as his

apology, to thofe who apprehended that the gr> at diverfity

of his itudies would prevent him from exerting all the force

of his mind upon any one of them ; and it is certain, he pro-

ceeded to fuch a length, in every purfuit that interefted

him, as fully to juftify in his own cafe the rule which he

followed.

It was during a courfe of original experiments, which
fully exercifed his faculties of invention and obfervation,

that he was employing his I'eafoning powers in thofe deep

metaphyfical inquiries, by which he acquired great diftinc-

tion as a philofopher of another clafs. In the year 1775 he

publiflied his " Examination of the Doftrine of Coir.moa

Senfe, as held by Drs. Reid, Beattie, and Ofwald." After
this he became the illuftrator of the Hartleian theory of the

human mind. He had, previoufly to this, declared him-
felf a believer in the doftrine of philofophical neceflity ; and
in a differtation prefixed to his edition of Hartley, he ex-

preffed fome doubts of the immateriality of the fentient

principle in man. Notwithftanding the obloquy thus

brought upon him, as a favourer of infidelity, or, accord-

ing to fome bigots, of athcifm itlelf, he was not deterred

from purfuing the fubjetl : for it was the governing prin-

ciple of his life to follow truth whitherfoever it might lead

him, and rcgardlcfs of confequences. Upon clofer inquiry,

he became an entire convert to the material dodlrine, or that

of the homogeneity of map's nature ; and in 1777 he pub-
lifhed " Difquifitions on Matter and Spirit ;" in which he
gave a hiftory of the dodilrines concerning the foul, and
openly fupported the fyftem which, upon due inveftigation,

he had adopted. It was followed by " A Defence of Uni-
tarianifm.
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tarianifm, or the fimple Humanity of Chrlft, in oppofition

to his Pre-exiftence ; and of the DoArine of Ncceflity."

Dr. Aikin, in the General Biography, thinks it probable

that the odium which thefe works brought upon their

autlior was tlie caufe of a coolnefs in the behaviour of his

noble patron, which about th.is time he began to remark,

and which terminated in a feparation, after a connexion yf

feven years, without any alleged complaint. The parties

thefrifelvcs, no doubt, well knew the caufe of this fepara-

tion ; but it feems to have been a fettled point between
them, that there fhould be no public complaining?, and
that the feparation fhould apparently be on amicable terms.

That the feparation was not really what it appec.'-ed to be

is evident, as the doftor informs us, that when lie came to

London, he propofed to call on the noble lord ; but the

latter declined receiving his vifits. Dr. Pri-ftlcy tells us,

that during his connexion with his lordfhip, he never once

aided him in his political views, nor ever wrote a fingle po-

litical paragraph. We can eafii/ 'relieve, that after a few
years, the parade of having under hi.- roof a literary com-
panion would lofe its efteft, and the defire of change would
induce lord Shelburne to break a connexion, which proved
of no real ufe to him. By the articles of agreement, Dr.
Prieilley retained an annuity for life of 1 50/., which was
honourably paid to the laft ; and it has been faid, that when
the bond fecuring to him this annuity was burnt at the riots

of Birmingham, his lordfhip in the handfomeft manner pre-

fentcd him with another.

Dr. Prieftley now removed to Birmingham, a fituation

which he probably preferred to almoft any other, on ac-

count of the advantage it afforded of able workmen in every

branch requifite in his experimental inquiries, and of fome
men diftinguifhed for their chemical and mechanical know-
ledge. Several noble-hearted friends to fcience, aware that

the defalcation of his income would render the cxpences of

his purfuits too burthenfome for him to fupport, joined in

raifmg an annual fubfcription for defraying them. This
afliftance he without hefitation accepted, coniidering it as

more truly honourable to himfelf than a penfion from the

crown, which might have been obtained for him, if he had
wifhed it, during the fhort adminiflration of the marquis of

Rockingham, and the early part of that of Mr, Pitt.

He had not been long fettled at Birmingham, before a va-

cancy happened in the principal d'.ffenting congregation, and

he was unanimoufly chofen to fupply it. Without in the leaft

interrupting his philofophical and Hteran,- purfuits, he en-

tered with great zeal into the duties of his office, efpecially

into that important branch of it which confifts in catechifing

and inflruftmg the younger members of the fociety. Theo-
logy again occupied a principal fhare of his attention, and

he publifhed his " Hiilory of the Corruptions of Chrif-

tians," and " Hiftory of early Opinions concerning Jefus

Chrift." Thefe proved to be, what might be expefted, a

fertile fource of controverfy, into which he entered without

the fmalleft reluftance, and without thofe uneafy feelings of

irritation which fo commonly accompany this kind of war-

fare. The renewed applicalious of the difienters, for relief

from the penalties and difabiiities of the Corporation and

Teil A£ls, afforded another topic of difcuffion, in which

Dr. Prieftley took an active part ; and convinced that all

ecclefiallical eflablifhments were hoflile to the rights of pri-

vate judgment, and the propagation of truth, he did not

fcruple to reprefent them all as anti-chriftian, and pre-

dict their downfall. Hence he was reprefentcd as the moft

dangerous and inveterate enemy of the eflablifned reli-

gion, in its connexion v/ith the ftate. Some of the clergy

of Birmingham having warmly oppofed the diiJenters'

claims. Dr. Prieflley publifhed a feries of " Familiar Letters
to the Inhabitants of Birmingham/' which, on account of
their ironical manner, as well as the matter, gave great of-

fence. In this flate of irritation, another caufe of animofity
was added by the diilerent feelings concerning that great
event, the French Revolution ; which fee; The anniver-
fary of the capture of the BafUlle, July 14th, had been
kept as a feflival by the friends of the caufe; and its cele-

bration was prepared at Birmingham in 1791. Dr. Prieftley

declined joining the party ; but in the popular tumult which
enfued, he was particularly the obje£t of party fury. His
houfe, with his fine library, manufcripts, and apparatus,
were made a prey to the flames. He was obliged to fly for

his hfe. The intercfling narrative which he has given of
the circumflances of his efcape, fhews that it was extremely
difficult for him to reach a place of fafety, while, without
tlie flighteft charge againft him, he was hunted like a pro-
claimed criminal. There is no doubt tliat this fcene of
outrage, attended \vith the conflagration of many other
houfes, and places of worfhip, was rather favoured than
controlled by fomie, whofe duly ought to have led them to

active interference for the prefervation of the public peace.
Nor is it at all furprifing that the rage of party was efpe-

cially directed againft one, who had fo diflinguiflied himfelf
as a cliampion on* tVe oppofite fide, and who had made his

attacks without any regard to the dictates of caution or
worldly policy. The legal compenfation for which, by
the advice of his friends, he fued, was far flioit of the
amount of his loffes. He was not, however, without his

friends, whofe zeal for his welfare was not the leaft damped
by the bitternefs and malignity of his enemies. They
looked upon him with a refpcdt and affeftion proportioned
to his fufferings, and exerted tliemfelves to fupport and con-
fole him under this trying calamity. He now fettled at

Hackney, and in a very fhort time he was chofen to fuccecd
his dcceafed friend. Dr. Price, as minifter to a congrega-
tion at Hackney ; and he joined to it a connexion, of a very re-

flrifted nature, with the New College, lately cltablifhed in that

village. Refuming his ufual occupations of every kind, he
paffed fome time in comfort and tranquillity ;buthefoon found
public prejudice following him in every path, and himfelf and
his family moleited by the rude afl'aults of malignity, which
induced him finally to quit a country fo hoitile to his perfon

and principles. He accordingly, in the month of April

1794, embarked for America, and took up his refidence at

the town of Northumberland, in Pennfylvania. It was a

confiderable labour, in this remote fituation, to get a well-

furnifhed library and chemical laboratory ; but he at length

furmounted all obltacles, and effected his purpofe. He was
offered a chemical profeflorfhip in Philadelphia, which he
declined, not meaning to engage in any public duty, in

* order that he might be enabled to devote his whole time to

his accultomed purfuits, m which he foon fhewed his philo-

fophical friends that he was not idle. Political animofity,

in fome meafure, purfued him to the wcftern world ; and
during the adminiflration of Mr. Adams, he was regarded

by the American government with fufpicion and didike.

That of Mr. Jefferfon, however, was very friendly to him,

and he outlived all diiquiet on this head. The death of his

youngcft fon, a very promifing young man, and of his ex-

cellent wife, together with other domeflic calamities, were
fevere trials of his fortitude. A fevere illnefj, which he
fuffered in Philadelphia, laid the foundation of a debility ef

his digeitive organs, which gradually brought on a ftate of
bodily weaknefs, while his mind continued in full pofTeffion

of all its faculties. In January 1804, it became manifeft to

himfelf, and to his friends, that he had not long to live
;

and
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and this warning operated upon him to lofe no time in finifti-

ing the literary taflcs in which he was engaged, and parti-

cujarly in putting into a ftate fit for the prefs fome works

in which he was greatly interefted. He had prepared a

continuation of his Church Hillory, and Notes on all the

Books in the Bible ; and had learned with great fatisfaftion,

that his friends in England had raifcd a fubfcription, to es-

able him to print them without any rifle to himfelf. Like

a man, then, fetting his affairs in order, previoufly to a

long journey, lie continued, to the iaft hour of his Hfe, with

the utmoft calmnefs and felf-collcclion, giving directions

relative to his pofthumous pubhcations, intermixed with

difcourfes expreflivc of the fuUefl confidence in thofe cheer-

ing and animating views of a future exiftence, that the

Chriftian religion opened to its difciples ; and on Feb. 6,

1804, in the 71ft year of his age, he expired fo quietly,

that they who fat befide him did not perceive the Iaft mo-

ment of his exiftence. As if aware the folemn moment was

at hand, and unwilling to ftiock his children, who were

fitting by his bed-fide, by his departure, he had taken the

precaution of putting his hand before his face.

" Dr. Prieitley was a man of perfeft fimplicity of cha-

rafter, laying open his whole mind and purpofes on all oc-

cafions, and always purfuing avowed ends by direft means,

and by thofe only. In integrity and true difintereftednefs,

and in the performance of every focial duty, no one could

furpafs him. His temper was eafy and cheerful, his affec-

tions were kind, his difpofitions friendly. Such was the

gentlenefs and fweetnefs of his manner in focial intercourfe,

that fome who had entertained the ftrongeft prejudices againft

him on account of his opinions, were converted into friends

on perfonal acquaintance. Of the warm and lafting attach-

ment of hi*s more intimate friends, a moft honourable proof

was given, which he did not live to be made acquainted witli.

It being undcrftood in England that he was likely to fuffer a

lofs of 200/. in his annual income, about forty perfons joined

in making up a fnm of 450/. which it was intended to be

continued annually during lift*. No man who engaged fo

much in controverfy, and fufiered fo much from malignity,

was ever more void of ill-will towards his opponents. If

he were an eager controverfialitt, it was becaufe he was

much in earneft on all fubjefts in which he engaged, and not

becaufe he had any perfonalities to gratify. If now and

then he betrayed a little contempt for adverfaries, whom he

thought equally arrogant and incapable, he never ufed the

language of animofity. Indeed his Neceffarlan principles

coincided with his temper in producing a kind of apathy to

the rancour and abufe of antagonifts. In his intelleftual

frame were combined quicknefs, aftivity, acutenefs, and
that inventive faculty which is the charafteriftic of genius.

Thefe qualities were lefs fuitcd to the laborious inveftiga-

tions of what is termed erudition, than the argumentative

deduAions of metaphyfics, and the experimental refearches

of natural philofopiiy. Aihduous ftudy had, however,

given him a familiarity with the learned languages fufiicient,

in general, to render the fesfe of authors clear to him, and
he aimed at nothing more. In his own language he was
contented with facility and perfpicuity of expreffion, in

which he remarkably excelled."

The writings of Dr. Prieftlcy, amounting probably to

feventy volumes 8vo., are too numerous to attempt any thing

like an analyfis of them. They have been clafl'ed in thofe

that relate to general philofophy, pneumatic chemiftrj'-,

metaphyfics, civil liberty, religious liberty, ecclefiaftical

hiftory, evidences of the Chriftian revelation, defences of
unitarianifm, mifcellaneous theology, mifcellaneous literature.

Of what Dr. Prieftlcy did in chemiftry we have given a
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fketch. We may, however, add in this place, that he re-

mained to the end of liis life attached to the phlogiftic theory

which he had imbibed, and which the French chemifts

thought they had completely demolifticd. It is more than

poffible that a new change in the opinions of chemifts may
take place On this important fubjeft. ( See Phlogiston.

)

Some of Dr. Prieftlcy 's writings of this clafs were attacks

upon the antiphlogiftic theory, of which he lived to be the

fole eminent oppofer.

On the fcience of metaphyfics he was the ftrenuous advo-

cate of Dr. Hartley's theory of affociation, upon which he

founded the fyftems of materialifm and necefiity as legiti-

mate inferences. No writer has treated thefe abftrufe fub-

jefts with more acutenefs and perfpicuity, and fo long as

they are topics of difcuffion, his writings will probably be

confidered as the ableft elucidations and defences of the theo-

ries propofed in them. In theology. Dr. Prieftlcy was a

great leader of thofe who regard Jefus Chrift as the fon of

Jofeph and Mary, divinely commiffioned to reveal to the

world a future ftate of exiftence. He of courfe did not

admit into his creed a miraculous conception ; nor an

atonement made by Chrift to render the Almighty merciful

to the errors of men. He founded all his expeftations of a

future life upon revelation alone, and he believed that pu-

nifhment beyond the grave was intended to render the fubjeft

. of it meet for endlefs happinefs, to which all rational beings

would finally be brought. One of his moft important theo-

logical works is entitled *' Inftitutes of natural and revealed

Rehgion." His " Letters to a philofophical Unbeliever"

deferve alfo attention. Among his pieces, on praftical reli-

gion may be named, as of very fingular excellence, " Two
Sermons on Habitual Devotion, and on the Duty of not

living to ourfelves :" thefe have very frequently been re-

printed, and many thoufands of them circulated in a cheap

form. Memoirs of Dr. Jofeph Prieftlcy in two vols. 8vo,

Gen. Biog.

PRIETCHE, in Geography, a town of Brandenburg,

in the Middle Mark ; four miles S.E. of Brandenburg.

PRILIPO, a rangfe of mountains of European Turkey,
in Macedonia, about 12 miles W. of the river Vardar
Alfo, a town of Macedonia ; 20 miles N.N.W. of Stobi.

PRILUKI, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Ekaterinoflav
; 52 miles S.W. of Ehfabet.—Alfo, a town

of Ruffia, in the gcn-ernment of Tchernigov ; 100 miles

S.E. of Tchernigov. N. lat. 51° 3'. E. long. 32° 44'.

PRILUTSKOI, a town of Ruflia, in the government
of Archangel, on the Dwina ; 28 miles E. of Schenkurfk.

—Alfo, a town of Ruffia, in the province of Ufting, on
the Dwina ; 20 miles N. of Ufting.

PRIM, a river of Arabia, which runs into the fea ; 18
miles S.W. of Ras Vive.

PRIMA IxTKNsioNE, a technical expreffion in Muftc, as

well as Patut'mg. No language but the Italian feems to fur-

nifti an equivalent to this exprellion. Rouffcau has endea-

voured, with his ufual good tafte and ingenuity, to explain

it. We ftiall, therefore, only tranflate.

An air or movement di prima inten/ione, or of firft concep-
tion, is that which is formed entire in all its parts at one
and the fame inftant, as Pallas proceeded from the brain of
Jupiter.

Thefe pieces of one conception, are thofe rare effufions

of genius in which all the ideas are fo combined that they
feem to be but one, and appear as if they could not be con»
ceived feparately. They refemble thofe long but eloquent
periods of Cicero, of which the fenfe is fufpended to the

Iaft word, and which confequently could have formed but
ose thought in the mind of the author. There are in all the

arta
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irts fimilar bfauties produced by fimilar efforts of genius,

.md of which all the details intimately connefted with each

other could not be produced fucceflively ; but are neceffa-

rily prefented to the mind all at once ; fiuce the firfl without

the laft would have no effeft. Such was, for inilance, the

locking loom, that prodigious machine, which may be re-

garded, fays the philofophcr wlio defcribed it in the Eucy-
clopedie, as one fole and only a<ft of reafon, of which the

fabrication of the work is the concluliou.

Thefe kinds of operations in the human mind, fo difficult

to explain, even by analyfis, are prodigies of realon, and
never conceived but by men of fuch genius as are able to

produce them. Their effect is always proportioned to the

effort which they have colt the brain. And in mufic, it

is only the pieces of one conception, that give extacy, rap-

ture, lift the louls of the audience into Elyfium, and make
them forget themfelvcs, and all that is around them. They
are felt and divined at the inftant ; connoiffeurs are never

niiftaken.

After one of thefe fubhme produftions, let one of thofe

pieces of fhreds and patches be performed, of which all the

phrafes have been compofed one after the other, or which
have only one phrafe repeated through all the keys, and of
which the accompaniment is only a crowd of unmeaning
notes added by reflection after the original idea is forgotten

;

but in whatever ffyle this lail; piece is compofed, if the re-

membrance of the other leaves you any inclination to liften,

it will be only to render you chill, tired, and impatient.

After an air d't prima intenjioncy all other mufie is without

effea.

Prima Naturalia, in Phyjics, atoms, or the firft particles

of which natural bodies are primarily compofed ; called

alfo Mi.viMA Naturaliay which fee ; fee alfo Particle, and
Atom.
Prima Tria, in Chemijlry. See Tria.
Prim.e, or Primarits Preces, in Law. See Preces.
PriMjE Via, a term employed chiefly in medicine,

to denote the ftomach and inteftines, or paffages of the

food.

PRIMAGE, a duty at the water-fide, appointed by a

ftatute of Henry VIII. to be paid to the mailer and ma-
riners of the Ihip, by the merchants whofe goods are loaded

or unloaded.

. It is paid to the mafter for the ufe of his cables and ropes,

in moving the goods ; and to the mariners for their fervice

. and affiftance.

This is different in different places ; in fome \2d.per ton
;

in others, a penny per pound ; in others, fixpence per bale

or pack. See Duty, and Custom.
PRIMARY Planet, a planet which revolves round

the fun as a centre.

Primary AffeElions, collateral points, dials, motion, place,

and qualities. See the fubllantives.

PRIMATE, Primas, an archbifliop, invefted with a

jurifdiclion over feveral archbi(hops, or bifliopj.

The term primate is Latin, and fignifies the firll, or pre-

Jident of a fociety : the Greek word correfponding to it

is i^y-pX'-, exarch.

Father Sirmond derives the origin of primates hence

;

that the large provinces have been divided and fubdivided

by the emperors ; the firil divifions were called firfts ; others

fecond^ ; others thirds, &c. and the title primate given to the

metropvolitan, i. e. to the bifliop of the city which was the

capital of the province before the divifion was made. As
metropolitan was a title given to the bifhop of the chief

city of a province, primate, or primas, was the firft of

the province ; for fuch was the original fignification of that

Vol. XXVIII.

word in an ecclefiaftical fenfe : but in procefi of time, the
title of primate was rcRrained to the bifhops of fome great
cities : and a patriarch was the chief bifhop over feveral
kuigdoms or provinces, as an archbifhop is of feveral
diocefes.

Thofe who are advocates for a ftridecclefiaftic hierarchy,
maintain a primate to be a dignitary who has feveral metro*
politans under him ; as a patriarch has feveral primates. Yet
it is pretty evident from hiftory, that primates were, at firft,

confounded with patriarchs : thus Socrates, enumerating
ten patriarchs, docs not make any diftindion between them
and primates.

In Africa, after the diftindlion was made, the primates
were not at all fubjedl to the patriarch : thus the bifhop of
Carthage, who was primate, paid no obedience to the
bifliop of Alexandria, who was patriarch.

Nor, to be a primate, was it neceffary to have metropo-
litans for fuffragans ; each province of Africa, except thofe
which compofed the diocefe of Alexandria, had its primate

;

this quality being given to age.

In France, the fubdivifion of provinces gave occafion to
the ereftion of primates : thus Aquitaine, e. gr. being di-
vided into two provinces, the archbifliop of Bourges be-
came primate of the Aquitaines, becaufe Bourges was the
capital of the firft.

Thus, alfo, the divifion of England into two provinces,
Canterbury and York, in 1152, gave occafion to the intro-
du6tion of primacies among us ; Canterbury, which was
the metropolis before, or the royal city of the kings of Kent,
and given to king Ethelbert, on his converfion to Chrif-
tianity, by Auftin, its firft archbifliop, about the year of
our Lord 598 ; thence giving the title oiprimate of all Eng^
land to its prelate, though the archbifliop of York ftill

claims that of primate of England. And, accordingly, the
firlt has fome jurifdidion over all England, relating to ad-
miniftrations, See. which the latter has only within his own
province. See Archbishoi', Bishop, and Diocese.
PRIMATES, in Natural Hi/lory, the firft order of the

clafs Mammalia, according to the Linnaean fyftem. The
animals of this order are furniflied with cuttingybrc-tecth

;

the upper four are parallel, except in fome fpecies of bats,
which have two or none (fee Vespertilk) nigrita, leptu-

rus, &c.) ; tuflis fohtary, that is, one on each fide, in each
jaw ; teats two, peftoral ; feet, two of which are hands

;

nails ufually flattened, oval ; food, fruits, except a few who
ufe animal food. There are four genera, t?*.

Homo,
Lemur,
Simia, and

Vefpertilio.

PRIMATICCIO, Francesco, in ^w^ra/iiiy, was born
at Bologna, in 1490, of a neble family. It was intended
that he fliould be bred up to commerce, but having too
elevated a mind to adopt that occupation, and prompted
by natural genius, he devoted himfelf to the arts of defign,
and began to learn defign and colouring from Innocenzio da
Imola, and Bagnacavallo ; and in a flv>rt time was enabled,
by his inceffant induftry, to give manifeft proofs of extraor-
dinary talents. He then quitted his native city, and went
to Mantua, where he became a difciple of Julio Romano,
who at that time v/as engaged in ornamenting the apartments
of the palace del Te, affifted by a number of young artifts

who had received their inftruftion in his fchool. Primaticcio
continued under JuHo for fix years, and became a great ma-
chinift, an artift in frefeo, ftucco, and every branch of claflic

or magnificent ornament.
'

He effectually eftabliflied himfelf in the favour of his

^ M mafter.
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...„fter, and of the duke of Mantua ; and was recom-

mended in the ftrongell terms by that prince to Francis I.,

who immediately took him into his fervice, and appointed

him to execute a great number of his defigns in frefco and in

oil. Not lefs fortunate and fuccefsful with the king than he

ma
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from the common feries of numbers, or for inveftigating

certain properties which are pecuhar to them.

Eratofthenes is the firft author amongll the ancients who
attempted the former problem, which led him to the inven-

tion of what he called his xojcxuov, or Jieve ; by which he

RoHb, a Florentine painter, w?,s alfo retained and employed, and then pointing off every 3d, 5th, 7th, &c.

Between thefe two artilts a violent rivainiip and jealoufyfub- each of which would neceflarily be compofite.

had been with the duke, his works were improved and ad- excluded from the general feries thofe that were compofite,

mired • and he adorned Fontainebleau, and moft of the and confequently the remaining numbers were prime,

royal palaces in France, with his compofitions. The principle of this method confifted, firft, in writing

At the time that Primaticcio was engaged by Francis, down every odd number from i to any extent propofed,
, , 1 J — J -.1— * ^ff ^j -tu -..u o. _ numbers,

and thofe

Let there

19

39

59

79

99

fifted; but the king, to quiet their diflenfions, fent the

former to Rome to purchafe antiques. He executed his

commiflion very happily ; and in a fhort time coUefted a

hundred and twenty-five ftatues, bufts, and mutilated

figures : and procured moulds of the moft celebrated ftatues

which were not to be purchafed, fuch as the Laocoon, the

Tiber and Nile, the Ariadne, Commodus, and others, which

wercycaft in brafs.

He was recalled from Rome to finifli a large gallery, left

Incomplete by Roflo at his death ; and the king, to exprefs

his efteem for Primaticcio, and his pubhc approbation of his

merit, conferred on him the abbey of St. Martin, at Troyes,

which remained without points prime numbers,

be written, for example, the following feries :

21

61

81

3

23

43
• •

63

83

5

25
• •

45

65

85

7

27

47

67

87

9

29

49

69

89

II

31

51

71

91

13

33

53

73

93

15
• •

35

is
« •

75

95

17

37

57

77

97

We begin with the firft prime number 3, and over every

third number from 3 a point is placed ; each of thefe num-

with the annual income of 800 crowns ; which he enjoyed bers being divifible by 3, as 9, 15, 21, &c

as long as he lived.

The frefcoes of Primaticcio, in the palace del Te, cannot

with certainty be afcertained. His oil piftures are of the

utmoft rarity in Italy, and even at Bologna. In the great

gallery Zambeccari, there is a concert by him with three fe-

male figures, a moft enchanting performance. The eye is

equally charmed by the forms, the attitudes, the tone of co-

lour, the breadth, tafte and eafe of the draperies, and the

original air of the whole. Nicolo Abbati, the partner of

his works, though not his fcholar, was left by him to termi-

nate what was left unfiniftied of his plans in France. Pri-

maticcio lived to the advanced age of eighty, and died in

1570. Fufeh's Pilkington.

PRIMAVERA, Gio. Leonardo, a Neapolitan poet

and mufician, furnamed delP Arpa, who publifhed at Naples,

in 1570, three books of fongs, alia Napo'itana.

PRIMBKENAU, in Geography, a town of Silefia, in

the principality of Glogau, containing two churches, with

an iron forge, and manufadure of paper ; 10 miles E. of

Sprottau. N. lat. 51'' 28'. E. long. 15° 46'.

PRIME, Primus, the firft in order, degree, or dignity,

among feveral things of the fame or like kind.

Thus we fay, prime minilter, prime mover, prime coft,

&c. Sje Minister, Mobile, &c.

Prime, or Prime minute, in Geometry, denotes the fixtieth

part of a degree.

Prime is lometimes alfo ufed for a tenth part of an unit.

See Decimal.
In weights, it is ufed for the twenty-fourth part of a

grain.

Prime Figure, in Geometry, is that which cannot be di-

vided into any other figures more fimple than itfelf.

Such is a triangle among planes ; and the pyramids in

folids. For all planes are made of the firft, and all bodies

or folids are compounded of the fccond.

PriM'E Number, in jirithmetic, is one which has no di-

vifors, or which cannot be divided into any number of equal

intecrral parts greater than unity : fuch are the numbers 2,

3, 5' 7' II' 13' &c.

Theie numbers have formed a fubjedl of inveftigation and

Then from 5, a point is placed over every fifth number

;

thefe being divifible by 5, as 15, 25, 35, &c. Again,
from 7, every feventh number is pointed in the fame man-
ner, fuch as 21, 35, 49, &c. And having done this, all

that remain without points in the above feries are primes
;

for there is no prime number between 7 and ^ 100 : and it

is ufelefs trying any prime number greater than the fquare

root of the number propofed, which we have luppofed here

to be 100. Adding, therefore, to the above the prime
number 2, which is the only even prime number, and we
fhall have.

2, 3' 5' 7' II. I3» 17. 19» 23,

29. 3I' 37' 4I' 43» 47. 53. 59. 61,

67. 71. 73' 79' 83, 89, 97,

which are the only prim.e numbers under 100.

Such was the method purfued by Eratofthenes, and the

fame, aided probably by fome mechanical contrivance, has

been adopted by modern authors. Of thefe, Vega has pub-
liftied a table of prime numbers to 400,000 ; and a work
lately publifhed in Holland, not only contain-s the prime

numbers up to 1,000,000, but alfo tke faftors of all com-
pofite numbers to the fame extent ; a performance which, it

muft be allowed, difplays the induflry of its author to

much more advantage than either his genius or judgment.

It is obvious from what is ftated above, that this method
cannot be employed for afcertaining v.-hether any propofed

number be a prime, without going through the whole pro-

cefs up to the fame extent ; the defideratum, therefore, of I

modern mathematicians has been to difcover fome rule,

whereby any propofed number may be determined to be a

prime or compofite number ; in which, however, they have

not fucceeded. Others, again, have endeavoured to find

fome formula, as .r -t- x 4- 41, .v' 4 x + 17, 2 x' -|- 29,

&c. which fhall contain prime numbers only, whatever value

may be given to .v ; but neither in this have they been more '

fuccefsful. It is in fa61 demon ftrable, that no fuch formula]

can be found : tlioueh fome formuljE of this kind are re-

markable for the number of primes included in them.

Tims the firft of thofe given above, by making fucceflively

.Y — o, I, 2, 3, &c. will give a feries, the firft forty terms

inquiry, from the earlieft traces of arithmetic to the prefent of which are prime numbers ; the fecond, in the fame way,

time ; either with a view of finding them, or feleding thcin gives feventeen of its firft terms prime ; and the latter,

twenty-
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twenty-niHe. Thcfff cafes fliew the great danger of indue- by his diredions, and then again all fuch prime numbers
tive concliifions in mathematical inveftigations ; for it will as had thofc terminations, and by this means reduced the
feldom happen that we have greater rcafon to draw a general number of trials very confiderably, and amongil the rmmber
conclufion, on thofe principles, than in the feries above of his divifors was found the real fador 641. In numbers
mentioned. of moderate extent, vt%. fuch as confillcd of four or five

It was doubtlefs by not being fufficiently guarded on figures, tliis method of excUifions, which he employs, re-
this point, that led Fermat, the father of the prefent theory duces the number of trials to a very few ; and the rapidity

^
of numbers, to all'ert that 2* + l would always be a prime with which he finds his fuppoftd divifors, and applies them
number, while x was taken any term in the feries, I, 2, 2 , to the number propofed, is certainly one of the moll extra-
2', &c. ; but Euler found that it failed in the cafe :«= 32, ordinary cafes in the whole liillory of arithmetic. He
which gives 2'^ 4 i = 641 x 6700417. undoubtedly poflT-fl'es a remarkably retentive memory, but

It may not be amifs to obferve, with refpe£l to what is he owes flill more to a very ready perception of the quali-
Itated above, viz. that no rule has yet been found for tics and properties of numbers. And it is much to be re-
afcertaining whether a given number be prime or not

;
gretted, that fuch rare talents are not duly -cultivated, by

that this is only meant with reference to a iVady method : placing him under the tuition of a mafter who is able to
for, in fad, if we divide a number fuccefiively by all prime expand liis ii.fant ideas, and to diredl his attention to fub-
numbers lefs than the fquare root of itfelf, and no one of jefts of greater intereft than thofe in which he is now con-
them will divide it without a remainder, that number is llantly engaged, in order to fatisfy the curiofity of fpec-
a prime, 'which, though long and tedious, may be called a tators, and the pecuniary views of his father,

rule for that purpofe : there are alfo other rules depending We have been led into a longer digrefTion than was at
upon the quadratic forms of prime numbers, but they are firft intended refpedlnig this remarkable boy ; we fliali

all extremely laborious for large numbers. Waring, in his now conclude this article by enumerating a few of the moft
" Meditationes Algebraicae," gives alfo a rule for this pur- remarkable properties cf prime numbers, with a table of
pofe, which he informs us is due to fir John Wilfon, and them' as far as 216,000, which is double the extent to
which, confidered in abJlraSo, is certainly as complete as which they are carried in any other Englifh work, and
can be defired. This is as follows

:

which it is prefumcd may be found ufeful in a great
If n be a prime number, then the continued produ£l variety of cafes conneded with arithmetical and numeral

(i. 2. 3 4. 5. &c. n — i) -\- I, will be divifible by n. problems.

And as this property belongs exclufively to prime num- i. Prime numbers are divided into different claffcs, ac-
bers, nothing can be more complete ; but unfortunately the cording to the forms under which they are contained, each
great magnitude of the produdl renders it totally ufelefs form having certain properties peculiar to it : and thefe
as a practical rule. are either Hnear or quadratic, according as the forms by
The curiofity of the public has been lately much excited which they are exprefled are fimple quantities or fquares.

by the little American boy, Zerah Colburn, (already men- Thus, the forms 4n-i- 1, 4n— i, 6 n -\- i, &c. are
tioned under our article Mnemonica,) who, without any linear forms; but when we fay prime numbers of the form*
previous inftruftion, performs many remarkable feats in x^ -{- y-, x^ + 2y-, &c., thefe are called quadratic forms,
arithmetical computations, no one of which is more fingular, 2. Every prime number is of one of the forms 4 n + r,

than the ready manner in which he difcovers the fadors of or 4 « — i ; that is, a prime number, when divided by 4, will

compofite numbers, and afcertains thofe which have no either leave a remainder 4- i, or — i, which is one of the
faftors or primes. The writer of this article has examined principal divifions or claffifications of prime numbers ; but
him very clofely on thefe points, in order, if poflible, to thefe two forms, according as n is even or odd, are farther

difcover the proccfs which he employs for this purpofe, fubdivided into the following; viz. 8 ?i + i, 8 « r 3',

from the whole of which it appears, that he depends very 8/24-5, S n -{- j ; and though a fimilar claflification may
much upon the terminating figures of the number propofed. be made to any modulus, yet thofe authors who have treated

As foon as a number is mentioned, he will teU you, that on this fubjeft, feldom trace the properties of prime num-
as it finifhes with fuch and fuch figures, its divifor, if it bers to any other forms than thofe above given, and of
has one, muft finifh with certain other figures, and he im- thefe the mofl remarkable are as follow,

mediately attempts the divifion of it by prime numbers 3. Every prime number of the form 4n + i, is at the
terminating in thofe digits ; or, which is perhaps more pro- fame time of the form x'+y'''y or, which is the fame, every
bable, he endeavours to find a number which, multiplied by prime number of the form 4^ 4- i, is the fum of two inte-

the former, will produce the number propofed, and if he gral fquares, but it can be divided into two fuch fquares

do not readily fucceed, he declares it to be a prime, and is only one way ; thus 17 = 4' 4- i", 29 = 5^ + 2', 37 = 6^

frequently correft. 4- ^% ^c.

Not to mention a great many fmaller numbers which were As the form 4/1 4- i includes the two forms 8 n 4- r,

propofed to him, and which he anfwercd with great facility, 8 ;z + 5 ; therefore every prime number contained in thefe

it will be more to the purpofe to ftate a few particulars two forms is the fum of two integral fquares.

relative to the number 4294967297, which was propofed to 4. Every prime number S n -\- i, is of the three forms
him at a dinner, where he and his father were prefent. This y^' 4- 2;',

_y 4- 2 z', and y"^ — 2 «\
is the number mentioned above, which Fermat had Hated 't'i,„„ ,,.,2,2 1 , , ,

1 • f 1 • 1 T. , 1 1 r 1 1 r •' ^^^ 41 = ? 4-4- = ^ 4- 2 . 4. =1 7' — 2.2
to be a prime, but which Euler had found to be compofite, , , 01
confiiling of the faftors 641 X 6700417. It was not of ^"'^ 73 = ^ 4- 3' = i' + 2 .

6" = 9' - 2 .
2'

courfe expeded that he could readily deteft the faftors in and the fame for all other prime numbers of this form,
a number of fuch magnitude ; but his attempts threw coa- 5. Every prime number of the form 8 n 4- 3, is of the
fiderable light upon the proccfs which he employed. He form y^ + 2 z' ; that is, every prime number which, when
found, by the terminating digits of the number propofed, divided by 8, leaves a remainder 3, is the fum of a fquare
that its faftors muft be terminated with certain other digits, and double a fquare.

and thus formed a fort of table, which his father noted down For example, 11, 19, 43, 8cc, are prime numbers of the

3 M 2 form
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form 8 n + 3; and 11 = 3 -f- 2. i% 19= 1=+ 2 • 3'' 43

5+2.3 &c.

tion of it we mufl refer the reader to part iii. of Le Gen-
dre's " Efl'ai fur la Thcorie des Nombres."

6. Every prime number 8 « -f 7, is of the form y' — 2 k" ;

or every prime number which, when divided by 8, leaves a

remainder 7, is equal to the difference between a fquare and

double a fquare.

Thus, 31 = 7- - 2 . 3% 47 = 7^ - 2 . 1% &c. and the

fame for all other prime numbers of this form.

7. From thefe four properties we may readily draw the

following- theorems.

All prime numbers of the forms 8 k + i, and 8 n + 5,

are, exclufively of all others, contained in the formula

y- -j- 2 z".

AH prime numbers of the forms 8 h + i, and 8tf + y,

are, exclufively of all others, contained in the formula

y^ — 2 z.'.

All prime numbers of the form 8 n + i are, at the fame

time, of the three forms y^ + z% J* + 2 2% y' — 2 2".

The o-eneral demonltration of thefe very remarkable pro-

perties of prime numbers was firtt given by La Grange, in

the Memoii-s of Berhn for 1776.

It may not be amifs to obferve here, that, when it is faid

that every prime number is of a certain form or forms, it

mufl uot be underftood that, alfo converfely, every number

contained in thofe forms is a prime number ; for the converfe

does not obtain, as will be evident from a moment's infpec-

tion of any of the forms above given, nor indeed can any

form be found that. has this property, as we have already

obferved in the preceding part of this article.

8. The number of prime numbers is infinite ; but the

number of them, under any given number N, is very nearly

expreffed by the formula

N
hyp. log. N — 1.08366

as may be verified by means of the following tablet, which

contains the number of the primes, under and between cer-

tain periods, from i to 400,000. But for the demonftra-

Under loooo Number of primes

20000
1230
2263

30000 - - 3246
40000 - - 4204
50000 - - 5134
60000 - - 6058
70000 - - 6936
80000 - - 7837
90000 - - 8713
loocco - - 9592
150000 - - 13^49
200000 - - 17984
250000 - - 22045
300000 - - 25998
350000 - - 29977
400000 - - 33861

1 0000 and 20000 Number of primes

200CO — 30000
30000 — 40000
40000 — 50000
50000 — 60000
60000 -

70000 —
80000 —

I00000 —

70000
80000
90000
150000

Between lOOOO and 20000 Number ot primes 1033

983
958
930
924
878
901

876

4257
4133
4061

3953
3979

350000 — 400000 - - 3884

For a variety of other properties of prime numbers, fee

Le Gendre's Eflai above quoted, Gaufs' Difquifitiones

Arithmeticse, Waring's Meditationes Algebraic*, and Bar-

low's Theory of Numbers.

150000 — 200000
200000 — 250000
250000 — 300000
300000 — 350000
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I 281 659 1069 1511 1987 2423 2903 3413 3907 4409 4937 544315939 6473 6997 7561 8111
2 283 661 IC87 1523 ^993 2437 2909 3433 391

'

4421 4943 5449 5953 6481 7001 7573 18117
3 293 673 1091 1 53

1

1997 2441 1 2917 3449 3917 4423 4951 5471 5981 6491 7013 7577 18123
5 307 677 '-°93 1543 1999 2447 2927 3457 3919 4441 4957 5477 5987 6521 7019 75^3 8147
7 311 683 1097 '549 2003 2459 2939 3461 3923 4447 4967 5479 6007 6529 7027 7589 8161

II 3^3 691 1 103 1553 201

1

2467 2953 3463 3929 4451 4969 5483 601 1 16547 7039 759' 8.67
13 317 701 1 109 1559 2017 2473 2957 34*^7 3931 4457 4973 5501 6029 j 6551 7043 7603 8171
17 331 709 1117 1567 2027 2477 2963 34^>9 3943 44^'3 4987 5503 6037 ^553 7057 7607 8179
19 337 ,719 1123 1571 2029 2503 2969 3491 3947 4481 4993 ;

5507 6043 6563 7069 7621 8191
23

29

347 727 1 129 1579 2039 2521 2971 3499 3967 4483 4999 55^9 6047 6569 7079 7639 ; 8209

349 7,33 1151 •583 2053 2531 2999 351

J

3989 4493 5003 5521 6053 657T I7103 7643 8219
31 353 739 ^'53 1597 2063 2539 3001 35^7 4001 4507 5009 5527 6067 ^^577 7109 7649 |8221
37 359 743 1x63 1601 2069 2543 3011 3527 4003 4513 5011 553^ 6073 1 6581 7 12

1

7669 I8231
41 367 751 1171 1607 2081 2549 3019 3529 4007 4517 5021 5557 6079 6599 7127 7*^73 '8233
43 373 757 1181 1609 2083 255 J 3023 3533 4013 4519 5023 55(^3 6089 6607 7129 7681 8237
47 379 761 1187 1613 2087 2557 3037 3539 4019 4523 5039 5569 6091 6619 7151 7687 8243
53 383 769 1193 1619 2089 2579 3041 3541 4021 4547 5051 5573 6101 6637 7159 7691 8263
59 389 773 1201 1 62

1

2099 2591 3049 3547 4027 4549 5059 5581 6113 6653 7^77 7699 1 8269
61 397 787 1213 1627 21 1

1

2593 3061 3557 4049 4561 5077 5591 6121 6659 7187 77°3 8273
67 401 797 1217 1637 2113 2609 3067 3559 4051 4567 5c8i 5623 6131 6661 7193 77^7 8287

71 409 809 1223 1657 2129 2617 3079 3571 4057 4583 5087 5639 6133 6673 7207 7723 8291
73 419 811 1229 1663 2131 2621 3083 3581 4073 4591 5099 5641 6'43 6679 7211 7727 8293
79 421 821 1231 1667 2137 2633 3089 3583 4079 4597 5101 5647 6151 6689 7213 7741 8297
83 431 823 1237 1669 2141 2647 3109 3593 4091 4603 5107 5651 6163 6691 7219 7753 83II
89 433 827 1249 1693 2143 2657 3119 3607 4093 4621 5113 5653 6173 6701 7229 7757 8317
97 439 829 1259 1697 2153 2659 3121 3613 4099 4637 5119 5657 6197 6703 7237 7759 8329

lOI 443 839 1277 1699 2161 2663 3137 3617 411

1

4639 5H7 5659 6199 6709 7243 7789 83.53
103 449 853 1279 1709 2179 2671 3163 3623 4127 4643 5'53 5669 6203 6719 7247 7793 8363
107 457 857 1283 1721 2203 2677 3^(>7 3631 4129 4649 5167 5683 621

1

6733 7253 7817 8369
109 461 859 1289 1723 2207 2683 3169 3637 4133 4651 5171 5689 6217 6737 7283 7823 8377

113 463 863 1291 1733 2213 2687 3181 3^43 4139 4657 5179 5693 6221 6761 7297 7829 8387
127 467 877 1297 1741 2221 ! 26^9 3187 3659 4153 4663 5189:5701 6229 6763 7307 7841 8389
131 479 88

1

1301 1747 2237 ' 2693 3'9^ 3671 4157 4673 5197I5711 6247 677y 7309 7853 8419
137 487 883 ^303 1753 2239 2699 3203 3673 4159 4679 520915717 6257 6781 7331 7867 8423
139 491 887 1307 1759 2243 j 2707 ,^209 3677 4177 4691 5227

! >737 6263 6791 7331 7873 8429
149 499 907 1319 1777 2251 , 2711 3217 3691 4201 4703 5231 I5741 6269 6793

' 7333
I
7877 8431

15J 503 911 1321 1783 2267 1 2713 3221 3^97 4211 4721 5233:5743 6271 6803 7349 7879 8443
157 509 919 1327 •787 2269 12719 3229 3701 4217 4723 5237r5749 6277 6823 7351 7883 8447
163 521 929 1361 1789 2273 2729 3251 3709 4219 4729 5261 I5779 6287 C827 7369 7901 8461
167

173

5^3

541

937 1367 1801 2281 2731 3253 37^9 4229 4733 5273 5783 6299 6829 7393 7907 8467

1

941 1373 1811 2287: 2741 3257 3727 4231 4751 5279 5791 6301 6833 741 1 7919 8501
17^ 547 947 1381 1823 2293' 2749 3259 3733 4241 4759 5281 5801 63 1

1

6841 74'

7

7927 8513
181 557 953 1399 1831 2297 2753 3271 3739 4243 4783 5297 5807 6317 6857 7433 7933 8521
191 563 967 1409 1847 2309 2767 3299 3761 4253 4787 5303 58x3 6323 6863 7451 7937 8527
J 93 569 971 1423 1861 23 II 2777 3301 3767 4259 4789 5309 5821 6329 6869 7457 1 7949

!

8537
197 571 977 1427 1867 2333 2789 3307 3769 4261 4793 5323:5827 6337 6871 7459,7951 8539
199 577 983 1429 1871 2339 2791

1

3313 3779 4271 4799 533315839,6343 6S83 7477
,

7963 8543
211 587 991 ^^33 1873 2341

1

2797 3319 3793 4273 480115347 5843 6353 6899 7481 1 7993
;

8563
223 593 997 1439 1877 2347 2801 3323 3797 4283 4813 5351 5849 6359 6907 7487 I

8009 8573
227

229

599 1009 •447 1879 2351 2803 3329 3803 4289,4817 5381 I 5851 16361 691

1

7489 ; 8011
1 1

8581

601 1013 1451 1889 1 2357 ' 2819 3331 3821 4297 4831 5387 5857 6367 6qi7 7499 8017 8597
233 607 1019 H53 1901I2371 2833 3343 3823 4327 4861 5393 58^' 6373 6947 75-7 8039 8599
239 613 1021 H59 1907 2377 2837 3347 3833 4337 4871 5399

i

5 '^67 6379 6949 7517180531 S609
241 617 1031 1471 1913 2381 2843 3359 3-47 4339 4877 5407 t 5869 6389 6959 7523180591 8623
251 619 10^3 1481 •931 2383 285) 3361 3^5' 4349 4889 54 '3, 5879 6397 6961 7529 1 8069 ^(627

257 631 1039 1483 1933 23S9 2857 3371 3853 4357 4903 5417 '5881 ^642. 69'J7 7537 ! 8cM 8629
263 641 1049 1487 1 9491 2393. 2861 3373 3863 4363 490915419 5897 ^'427 .'971 7 54 1 1 S0S7 8641

269 643 roji 14S9 1951 ' 2399 2879 33^9 3877 4373 491915431 59^3 6449JO977I 7547 i

8089 8647
271 647 1061 '493, 1973 ,2411 :2887 3391 38'M 14391 4931 5437 5923

!
645' 6983 75M9 1

8093 8663
jh 653 1063

1

1499 1979 2417 j 2897

j

3407 3889
j

4397 4933 5441,5927 6469 ^991 7559 8101
1 1

8669
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8677 9199 9733 i

[0271 10859 11443 1 201

1

^'^SSi 13109: 13697 14323' 14851 15401 15971 16603

8681 9203 9739 10273 10861 11447 I2C37 12569 13121 13709 143271 14867 15413 15973 16607

8689
1

9209 9743 10289 10867 11467 12041 12577 13127 13711 14341 14869 15427 15991 16619

8693 9221 974-; 10301 10883 11471 12043 12583 13147 13721 14347 14879 15439 1600X 1663

1

8699 9227 9767 '0303 10889 11483 12049 12589 13151 13723 143^9 14^87 1^:443 16007 16633

8707 9239 9769 10313 10891 11489 1 207

1

12601 13159 13729 14387 14891 15451 16033 16649

8713 9241 9781 10321 10903 11491 12073 12611 13163 13751 •4389 14897 15461 16057 16651

8719 92^7 9787 10331 0909 11497 12097 12613 13171 13757 1 440

1

14923 15467 i6c6i 16657

8731 9277 9791 10333 10937 '1503 12101 12619 13177 13759 14407 14929 15473 16063 16661

8737 9281 9803 10337 10939 11519 12107 12637 13183

13187

13763

13781

14411 14939 15493 16067 16673

8741 9283 9811 10343 10949 11527 1 2 109 1 2641 14419 14947 15497 16069 1 669

1

8747 9293 9817 10357 10957 11549 12113 12647 13217 13789 14423 14951 15511 16073 16693

8753 93 1

1

9829 10369 10973 11551 121 19 12653 13219 13799 14431 14957 15527 16087 16699

8761 9^19 9833 10391 10979 11579 12143 12659 13229 13807 14437 14969 15541 1 609

1

16703

8779 9323 9839 10399 10987 11587 12149 1 267

1

13241 13829 14447 14983 15551 16097 16729

8783 9337 9851 10427 10993 11593 12157 12689 13249 13831 14449 15013 15559 16103 16741

8803 93 4

1

9857 10429 11003 11597 12161 12697 13259 13841 14461 15017 15569 :6iii 16747

8807 9343 9859 10 33 11027 11617 12163 12703 13267 13859 14479 15031 15581 16127 16759

8819 9349 9871 10453 11047 11621 12197 12713 13291 13873 14489 15053 15583 16139 16763

8821 9371 9833 10457 11057 11633 12203 12721 13297 13877 14503

14519

15061 15601 16141 16787

8831 9377 9887 10459 11059 11657 1221

1

12739 13309 13879 15073 15607 16183 16811

8837 9391 9901 10463 1 1069 11677 12227 12743 13313 13883 14533 15077 15619 16187 16823

8839 9397 9907 10477 11071 11681 12239 12757 13327 13901 14537 15083 15629 16189 16829

8849 9403 9923 10487 11083 11689 12241 12763 13331 13903 14543 15091 15641 16193 16831

8861 9413 9929 10499 1 1087 1 1699 12251 12781 13337 13907 14549 15101 15643 16217 16843

8863 9419 9931 10501 1 1093 11701 12253 12791 13339 13913 14551 15107 15647 16223 16871

8867 9421 9941 10513 1 1 113 11717 12203 12799 13.367 13921 14557 15121 15649 16229 16879
8887 9431 9949 10529 1 11 17 11719 12269 1 2809 13381 13931 14561 15131 15661 1623

1

16883

8893 9433 9967 10531 1 1 1 19 1
1 73

1

12277 12821 13397 13933 14563 15137 15667 16249 16889

8923 9437 9971 10559 11131 i'743 12281 12823 13399 13963 14591 15139 15671 16253 16901

8929 9439 10007 10567 1 1149 11777 12289 12829 13411 13967 i4>93 15149 15679 16267 16903

8933 9461 10009 10589 11159 11779 1 2301 12841 13417 13997 14621 15161 15683 16273 16921

8941 94<'J3 10037 10597 11161 11783 12323 12853 13421 13999 14627 15173 15727 1630X 16927

89^1 9467 10039 10601 II 171 11789 12329 12889 13441 14009 14629 15187 15731 16319 16931

8963 9473 10061 10607 11173 11801 12343 12893 13451 1401

1

14633 15193 15733 16333 16937
8969 9479 10067 10613 11177 1 1 807 12347 12899 13457 14029 14639 15199 15737 16339 16943

8971 9491 10069 10627 11197 11813 '2373 12907 13463 14033 14653 15217 '5739 16349 16963

8999 9497 10079 1063 I 11213 11821 12377 12911 13469 14051 14657 15227 15749 16361 16979

I9001 95 1

1

IC091 10639 11239 11827 12379 12917 13477 14057 14669 15233 15761 16363 1 698

1

9007 9521 10093 10651

10657

11243 11831 12391 12919 13487 14071 14683 15241 15767 16369 16987

9011 9533 10099 1 1 25

1

11833 1 2401 12923 13499 1 408

1

14699 15259 15773 16381 16993
9013 9J39 10103 10663 11257 11839 12409 12941 13513 14083 14713 15263 15787 1641

1

17011

9029 9547 101 1

1

10667 11261 11863 12413 12953 13523 14087 14717 15269 15791 16417 17021

9041 955' 10133 10687 11273 11867 1 242

1

12959 13537 14107 14723 15271 15797 16421 17027

9043 95H7 10139 10691 11279 11887 12433 12967 13553 14143 14731 15277 15803 16427 17029

9049 9601 10141 10709 1 1287 11897 12437 12973 ^ZS<^'7 14149 14737 15287 15809 16433 17033
9059 9613 10151 10711 1 1 299 11903 1 245

1

12979 13577 14153 14741 15289 15817 16447 17041
9067 9619 10IJ9 10723 1 131

1

II 909 12457 12983 13591 14159 14747 15299 15823 16451 17047
9091 9^23 10163 10729 11317 11923 12473 1 300

1

13597 14173 '4753 15307 15859 ifM53 17053
9103 9629 1 01 69 10733 11321 11927 12479 13003 13613 14177 14759

14767

15313 15877 16477 17077

9109 9631 10177 10739 11329 11933 12487 13007 13619 14197 15319 15881 1 648

1

17093
9127 9'H3 10181 10753 '1351 11939 12491 13009 13627 14207 14771 15329 15887 16487 17099
9133 9649 10193 10771 1 1353 11941 12497 13033 ^i^^n 14221 14779 15331 15889 16493 17107
9 '37 9661 1021

1

107H1 11369 ^^9S?> 12503 13037 13649 14243 14783 15349 15901 16519 17117
9151 9677 10223 10789 11383 11959 12511 13043 13669 14249 14797 15359 15907 16529 17123
9i5'7 9'^79 10243 10799 11393 11 969 12517 13049 13679 14251 14813 15361 15913 ^6547 17137
9161 9689 10247 10831 11399 11971 12527 13063 13681 14281 14821 15373 15919 ^^SSi 17159
9173 9697 10253 10837 1141

1

1
1
98

1

12539 13093 13687 14293 14827 15377 15923 16561 17J67
9181 9719 10259 10847 11423 1 1987 12541 13099 13691 14303 14831 15383 15957 16567 17183
9187 9721 102O7 10853 11437 12007 12547 13103 13693 14321 '4843 15391 15959 16573 17189



PRIME NUMBERS.

[17191
17203
17207

17209
I723I

17239
17257
I729I

17293
17299

17783
17789
17791
17807
17827

17837

17839
178S1
17863
178S1

18313
18329
18341

18353
18367
18371

18379
18397
18401

18413

19009
19013

19031

19037
19051

19069

19073
19079
19081

19087

19571

19577
19583

19597
19603
19609
19661
19681

19687

19697

20149
20161

20173
20177
20183
20201

20219
20231

20233
20249

20771

20773
2 789
20807
20809
20849
20857
20873
20879
20887

21383
21391
2 '397
21401

21407
21419
21433
21467
21481

21487

21943'
2

1
96

1

21977
21991

21997
22003
22013
22027
22031

22037

22543
22549
22567
22571

22573
22613
22619
22621

22637
22639

23099
23117
23131

23143
23159!
23167
23173

1

23189
23197
23201

23743
23747
23753
23761

23767

23773
23789
23801

238 3

23819

24281

24317
24329

24337
24359
24371

24373
24379
24391
24407

24977
24979
24989
25013
25.031

25033
25037
25057
25073
2,087

25603
25609
25621

25633
25639
25643
25657
25667
25673
25679

'7^17
17321

17327

17333
1734'

1735'

17359
17377
17383

17387

17891

17903

17909
17911

17921

17923
17929

17939
17957

17959

18427

18433
18439
18443
18451

18457
1 846

1

18481

18493
1 8503

19121

1939
19141

19157
19163
19181

19183
19207
19211

19213

19219
19231

19^37

19249
19259
19267

19273
19289
19301

19309

19699
19709
19717
19727

19739
19751

19751
19759
19763

19777

20261

20269
20287
20297
20323
20327

20333
20341

20347
20353

20897
20899
20903
20921

20929
20939
20947
20959
20963
20981

21491

21493
21499
21503
21517
21521

21523
21529
21557
21559

22039
22051
22063
22067

22073

22079
22091'

22093,
22109
22111

22643
22651

22669
22679
22691

22697
22699
22709
22717
22J72I

23203
23209
23227
23251
23269
23279
23291

23293
23297
23311

23827
23831

23833
23857'

23869
23873
23879
23887

23893
23899

24413
24419
24421

24439
24443
24469
24473
24481

24499
24509

25097
2511

1

25117
25121

25127

25147
25153
25163
25169
25171

25,83
25189
25219
25229

25237
25243
25247
25253
25261

25301

25693
25703
25717

25733
25741

25747

25759
25763
25771

25793

17389

17393
1 7401

17417

17419
1 743

1

17443
17449
17467
1 747

1

17971

17977
.798i'

17987
17989
18013
180JI

18043
18047
18049

18517
18521

18523

18539
18541

18553
•18583

18^87

18593
18017

19793
19801

19813
X9819

19841

19843

19853
19861
X9867

19889

20357
20359
20369
20389

20393
20399
20407
2041

X

20431
20441

20983
21001

2101

1

21013
21017
21019
21023
21031

21059
21061

21067
21089
21101

21 J07
21 121

21139
21J43

21149
21157
21163

21563
21569
21577
21587

21589
2

1 599
21601
21611

21613
21617

22123
22129

22133
22147
22153
22157
22159
22171
22189

22193

22727

22739
22741

22751

22769
22777
22783
22787
22807
22811

23321

23327

23333
23339
23357
23369
= 3371

23399
23417
23431

23909
-23911

23917
23929

23957
23971

23977
23981

23993
24001

24007
24019
24023
24029
24043
24049
24061
2.1071

24077
24083

24517
24527

24533
24547
24551
24571

24593
2461

1

24623
24631

25799
25801

25819
25841

25847
25849
25867

25873
25889
25903

17477
17483
17489
17491

17497
17509
^75*9

17539
17551

17569

18059
18061

18077
18089

18097
18119
J8l21

18127

18131

18133

18637
18661

18671

18679
18691
187G1

18713
18719
1S731

18743

18749
18757
18773
18787

18793

18797
18803

188^9
18S59

18869

19^19

19333

19373

19379
19381

19387
19391

19403

19417
19421

19891

19913

19919
19927

199S7
19949
19961

19963

19973

19979

20443
20477
20479
20483
20507
20509
20521

20533

20543
20549

2055 1

20563

20593
20599
20611

20627

20639
20641

20663
20681

20693
20707
20717
20719
20731

20743
20747
20749
20-,

3

20759

21647
21649
21661

21673
21683
21701

21713
21727

21737
21739

22229
22247
22259
22271

22273
22277

22279
22283
22291

22303

22817

22853
22859
22861

22871

22877
22901

22907
22921

22937

23447
23459
23473
23497
23509
23531

23537
23539
23549

2-f659
24671

24677
24683
24691

24697
24709

24733
24749
24763

25303
25307
25309
25321

25339
25343
25349

25367

25373

25913
25919
25931

25933
25939
25943
25931
25969
25981

25997

17573
17579
17581

17597
17599
17609
17623

17627

17657

.7659

18143

18149
18169
18.81

18191

18199
18211

18217

18223
182/29

19423
19427
194-^9

19433
19441

19447

19457
19463

19469
19471

19991

19993
19997
2001

1

20021

20023
20029
20047
20051
20063

21169
21 179
21187
21 191

21 193
2121 1

21221

21227

21247
21269

21277
21283

21313
21317
21319
21323
21341

21347
2'377
21379

21751

21757
21767

21773
21787

21799
21803
21-^17

21821

^21839

22307

22343
22349
22367
22369
22381

22391

22397
22409

22433

22943
22961

22963

22973
22993
23003
23011

23017
23021

23027

23561

23563
23567
23581

23593
23599
23603
23609
23623
23627

24091

24097
24103
24107
24109
24113
24121

24133
24137
24151

24781

24793
24799
24809
24821

24841

24847
24851

24859

25391

25409
25411

25423

25439
25447
25-^53

25457
25463
25469

25999
26003
26017
26021

28029
26041

26053
26083

26099
26107

17669
176S1

17683

17707

17713

17729

»7737
17747
17749
17761

18233
18251

18253
18257
18269
18287
18289
18301

18307
18311

18899
18911

18913
18917
18919

18947
18959
18973

18979
1 900

1

19477
19483
194-9
19501

19507

19531

19541

19543

•9553

19559

20071
20089
20101

20107
20113
201 17
20123
20129
2C143

20147

2 1 841
21S51

2185-9

21863
21871
21881

21893
2191 1

21929
21937

22441

22447
22453
22469
22481

22483
22501

2251 1

22531

22541

23029

23039
23041

23053
23057
23059
23063
23071
23081

23087

23629
23633
23663
23669
23671

23677
23687
23689
23719
23741

24169
24179
241 8

1

24197
24203
24223
24229
24239
24247
24251

24877
24889

24907
24917
24919
24923

24943
24953
24967
24971

25441

25523

25537
25541
25561

25577
25579
25583
25589
25601

261 1

1

261 13
261 19
26141

26153
26161

26171

26177
26183
26189



.

PRIME NUMBERS.
-

26203 26801 27449 28051 28649 29251 29921 30559 31183 31817 32423 33023 33613 34261 34847
26209 26813 27457

i

28057 28657 29269 29927 30577 31189 31847 32429 35^9 33617 34267 34849
26227 26821 27479 j

28069 2S66I 29287 29947 30593 3^193 31849 32441 33037 33619 34273 34871
26237 26833 27481 28081 28663 29297 29959 30631 31219 31859 32443 33049 33623 34283 34877
26249 26839 27487 28087 28669 29303 29983 30637 31223 31873 32467 33053 33629 34297 34883
26251 26849 27509 28097 28687 29311 29989 30643 31231 31883 32479 33071 33637 34301 34897
26261 26861 27527 28099 28697 29327 30011 30649 31237 31891 32491 33073 33641 34303 34913
26263 26863 27529 28109 28703 29333 30013 30661 31247 31907 32497 33083 33647 34313 34919
26267 26879 27539 28111 2871 ] 29339 30029 30671 31249 31957 32503 33091 33679 34319 34939
26293 26881 27541 28123 28723. 29347 30047 30677 31253 31963

31973

32507 33107
1

33703 34327 34949

26297 26891 27551 28151 28729 29363 30059 30689 31259 32531 33113 33713 34337 34961
26309 26S93 27581 28163 28751 29383 30071 30697 31267 31981 32533133119 33721 34351 34963
26317 26903 27583 28181 28753 29387 30089 30703 31271 31991 32537 33149 33739 34361 34981
26321 26921 27611 28183 28759 29389 30091 30707 31277 32003 32561 . 33151 33749 34367 35023

26339 26927 27617 58201 28771 29399 30097 30713 31307 32009 32563 33161 3375^ 34369 35027
26347 26947 27631 28211 28789 29401 30103 30727 31319 32027 32569 33179 33757 34381 35051

26357 26951 27647 28219 28793 2941

1

30109 30757 31321 32029 32573 33181 33767 34403 35053
26371 26953 27653 28229 28807 29423 301 13 1

30763 31327 32051 32579 33191 33769 34421 33059
26387 26959 27673 28277 28813 29429 30119 30773 31333

i
32057 325^7 33199 33773 34429 35069

26393 26981 27689 28279 28817 29437 30133 30781 31337
1

32059 32603 33203 33791

33797

34439 35081

26399 26987 27691 28283 28837 29443 30137 30803 31357 32063 32609 33211 34457 35083
26407 26993 27697 28289 28843 29453 30139 30809 31379 32069 32611 33223 33809 34469 35089
26417 27011 27701 28297 28859 29473 30161 30817 31387 32077 32621 33247 33811 34471 35099
26423 27017 27733 28307 28867 29483 30169 30829 31391 32083 32633 33287 33827 34483 35107
26431 27031 27737 28309 28871 29501 30181 30839 31393 32089 32647 33289 33829 34487 35111

26437 27043 27739 28319 28879 29527 30187 30841 31397 32099 32653 33301 33851 34499 35117
26449 27059 27743 28349 28901 29531 30197

j

30851 31469 32117 32687 33311 33857 34501 35129
26459 27061 27749 28351 28909 29537 30203

1

30853 31477 32119 32693 33317 33863 34511 35141
26479 27067 27751 28387 28921 29567 30211 30859 31481 32141 32707 33329 33871 34513 35149
26489 27073 27763 28393 28927 29569 30223 30869 31489 32143 32713 33331 33889

33893

34519

34537

35153

26497 27077 27767 28403 28933 29573 30241 30871 31511 32159 32717 33343 35159
26'5oi 27091 27773 28409 28949 29581 30253 30881 31513 32173 32719 33347 33911 34543 35171
26513 27103 27779 28411 28961 29587 30259 30893 31517 32183 32749 33349 33923 34549 35201

26539 27107 27791 28429 28979 29599 30269 30911 31531 32189 32771 33353 3393^ 34583 35221
26557 27109 27793 28433 29009 2961

1

30271 30931 31541 32191 32779 33359 33937 34589 35227
26561 27127 27799 28439 29017 29629 30293 30937 31543 32203 32783 33377 33941 34591 35251
26573 271^3 27803 28447 29021 29633 3.0307 30941 31547 32213 32789 33391 33961 34603 35257
26591 27179 27809 28463 29023 29641 30313 30949 31567 32233 32797 33403 33967 34607 35267
-26597 27191 27817 28477 29027 29663 30319 30971 31573 32237 32801 33409 33997 34613 35279
26627 27197 27823 28493 29033 29669 30323 30977 31583 32251 32803 33413 34019 34631 35281

26633 27211 27827 28499 29059 29671 30341 30983 3 1 601 32257 32831 33427 34031 34649 35291
26641 27239 27847 28513 29063 29683 30347 31013 31607 32261 32833 33457 34033 34651 35311
26647 27241 27851 28517 29077 29717 30367 31019 31627 32297 32839 33461 34039 34667 35317
26669

1

27253 27883 28537 29101 29723 30389 31033 31643 32299 32843 33469 34057 34673 35323
26681 27259 27893 28541 29123 29741 30391 31039 31649 32303 32869 33479 34061 34679 35327
26683 27271 27901 28547 29129 29753 30403 31051 3^^57 32309 32887 33487 34123 34687 35339
26687 27277 27917 28549 29131 29759 30427 31063

i

31663 32321 32909 33493 34127 34693 35353
26693 27281 27919 28559 29137 29761 30431 31069 31667 32323 32911 33503 34129 34703 35363
26699 27283 27941 28571 29147 29789 30449 31079 31687 32327 32917 33521 34141 34721 353^1
26701 27299 27943 28573

28579

29153 29803 30467 31081 31699 32341 32933 33529 34147 34729 35393

267 1

1

27329 27947 29167 29819 30469 31091 31721 32353 32939 33533 34157 34739 35401
26713 27337 27953 28591

!

29173 29833 30491 31121 31723 32359 32941 33547 34159 34747 35407
26717 27361 27961 28597

:

29179 29837 30493 31123 31727 32363 32957 33563 34171 34757 35419
26723 27367 27967 28603 1 29191 29851 30497 3"39 31729 32369 32969 33569 34183 34759 35423
26729 27397 27983 28607 29201 29863 30509 31147 31741 32371 32971 33577 342 1

1

34763 35437
26731 27407 27997 28619 29207 29867 30517 3^^5^ 31751 32377 32983 33581 34213 34781 35447
26737 27409 28001 28621 29209 29873 30529 31153 31769 32381 32987 33587 34217 34807 35449
26759 27427 28019 28627 29221 29879 30539 31159 31771, 32401 32993 33589 34231 34819 35461
26777 2743

«

28027 28631 29231 29881 30553 31177 31793 32411 32999 33599 34253 H841 35491
26783 27437 28031

1

28643 29243 29917 30557 31181 31799 32413 33013 33601 34259 34843 35507

6



PRIME NUMBERS.

35509 36161 ,36781 37397 ,3^^047
,

38713 39323 39971 140630 41257,41897
1 ,

'--

42457143051
:
43783 44449

35521 36187 36787 3740s, 38053 38723 3934' 39975 40693 41263 41903 ! 42461 43063 ,43787 44453
35527 36191 3679' 37423 38o6f, 3872*, 39343 39983 40697 41269 41911 42463 43067 143789 44483
3553' ' 3620(j 3679,'' 37441 38083 38737 39359 39989 40699 41281 41927 42467 43093 43793 44491
3553.1 1

362 1

7

36So(,
> 37447 381 13 38747 39367 40009 4<?709 41299 41941 42473 43103 43801 44497

35537 ' 36229 ^6821 137463 38119 38749 39371 400
1

3

46739 41333 41947 42487 43117 143853 44501
35543 \

36241 36833 37483 38149 38767 39373 4003 I 40751 4134' 4' 953 42491 43133 '43867 44507
35565 36251 36847 37489 38153 38783 39383 40037 40759 4135' 41957 42499 43151

!

43889 44519
35573 ;

36263 36857
, 37493 38167 3879' 39397 40039 40763 41357 41959 42509 43159 4389' 44531

35591 36269 36871
j

37501 38177 38803 39409 t 40063

40087

40771

40787

4.1 38

1

41969 42533 143177 43913

43933

44533

35593 36277 36877 37507 38183 38821 394 '9 41387 41981 42557 43189 44537
35597 36293 36887 3/5" 38^89 38833 39439 40093 40801 41389 41983 42569 43201 43943 44543
35603 36299 36899 37517 38197 3><839 39443 40099 40813 4'399 41999 42571 43207 43951 44549
35617 36307 36901 37529 38201 38851 39451 ,40111 40819 41411 42013 42577 43223 43961 44563
35671 36313 36913 37537 38219 38861 39461 40123 40823 41413 42017 42589 43237 43963 44579
35677 36319 36919 37547 38231 38867 39499 40127 40829 41443 42019 42611 143261 43969 44587
35729 36341 36923 37549 38237 38873 39503 40129 40841 41453 42023 42641 |4327' 43973 44617
35731 36343 36929 37561 38239 38891 39509 4015

1

40847 41467 42043 42643 143283 43987 44621
35747 36353 36931 37567 38261 38903 13951

1

40153 40849 41479 42061 42649 4329' 43991 144623!
35753 36373 36943 37571 38273 389'7

1

39521 4x2163

40169

40853 41491 42071 42667 143313 43997 j 44633

1

35759 36383 36947 37573 38281 38921 39541 40867 41507 42073 42677 ,'43319 44017 44641
35771 36389 36973 37579 38287 38923 3955

'

40177 40879 4'5'3 42083 42683 .43321 44021 44647
35797 36433 36979 37589 38299 38933 39563 40189 40883 41519 42089 42689 43331 44027 44651
35801 36451 36997 37591 38303 38953 39569 40193 40897 41521 42101 42697 43391 ,144029 44657
35^03 36457 37003 37607 38317 38959 39581 40213 40903

40927^

40933

41539 42131 42701 43397 44041 44683
35«o9 36467 37013 37619 38321 3897' 39607 40231 '4' 543 42139 42703 43399 44053 44687
35«3i 36469 37019 37633 38327 38977 39619 40237 41549 42157; 42709 43403 44059 44699
35837 36473 37021 37643 38329 38993 39623 40241 40939 4'579 421691 42719 434" 44071 44701
35839 36479 37039 37649 38333 39019 39631 40253 40949 41593 42179 42727 43427 44087 44711
35851 36493 37049 37657 38351

38371

39023 39659 40277 40961

40973

4'597 42181 42737,43441 44089 44729

35^^3 36497 37057 37663 39041 39667 40283 41603 42187 42743,43451 44101 44741
35869 36523 37061 37691 38377 39043 39671 40289 40993 41609 42193 42751:43457 44111 44753
35879 36527 37087 37693 38393 39047 39679 40343 410Z1 4161

1

42197 42767 43481 44119 44771
35897 36529 37097 37699 38431 39079 39703 40351 41017 41617 42209 42773,43487 44123 44773
35899 36541 37117 37717 38447 39089 39709 40357 4'023 41621 42221 42787,43499 44129; 44777
3591

1

36551 37123 37747. 38449 39097 39719 40361 41039 41627 42223 42793 43517 44131 44789
35923 36559 37^39 37781 38453 39103 39727 40387 41047 41641 42227 42797 43541 44159 44797
35933 36563 37^59 37783 3H59 39107 39733 40423 41051 41647 42239 42821 ,43543 44171 44809
3595

1

36571 37171 37799 38461 39113 39749 40427 41057 41651 42257 42829
i
43573 44179; 44819

35963 36583 37181 378H 38501 39119 39761 40429 41077 41659 42281 42839,43577 44189144839

35969 36587 37189 37813 38543 39'33 39769 40433 41081 41669 42283
1
42841 43579 44201 I 44843

35977 3^599 37199' 37831 38557 39139 39779 40459 4'"3 41681 42293 : 42853 43591 44203 144851
35983 ^66oy 37201 37847 38561 39'57 3979'

i

40471 4U17 41687 42299 42859 43597 44207
:
44867

35993 36629 37217 37853 38567 39161 39799 40483 41 131 41719 42307 42863 43607 44221 44879
35999 36637 37223 37861 38569 39163 39821 40487 41 141 41729

1

42323 42899 43609 44249 44887
36007 36643 37243 37871 38593 391 8

1

39827

1

40493 41 143 41737' 42331 42901

.

43613 44257 44893
3601

1

36653 37253 37879 38603 3919' 39829 40499 41 149 4'759; 42337 42923 43627 44263 44909
36013 36671 37273 37889 38609 39199 39839 40507 41161 41761

i

42349 42929, 43633 44267 44917
36017 36677 37277 37897 38611 39209 3984'

1

40519; 41177 4I77I : 423591 429371 43649 44269 44927
36037 36683 37307 37907 38629 39217: 39847 40529 41179 4'777i

r

42373:42943 43651 44273

;

44939

36061 36691

,

37309 37951 138639 39227! 39857

'

4053' 41183 41801
! 1

42379 42953 ' 43661 44279 44953
36067

1

36697
j

37313 37957:38651 39229; 39863

•

40543 41 189 41809

'

42391 42961 43669 44281 44959
36073

i

36709

1

37321 37963 ;

38653 39233

:

39869 40559 41201 41813I 42397 ' 42967 43691 44293 44963
36083 36713' 37337 37967 38669 39239

'

39877 ., 40577 41203 41843 42403
1
42979

1

43711 44351 44971
36097 36721 37339 37987 38671 3924'

:

39883 40583 41213 41849, 42407
1

42989

,

43717 443571 +4983
36107 36739 37357 37991 38677, 39251

1

39887

.

40591 41221 41851
1

42409 43003 I 43721 44371 +4987
36109 36749 37361 37993

1

^^^93
i
39293

:

39901
^

40597 41227 41863
: 42433 43013 +3753 44381 ]'+5007

36131 36761 37363 37997
t

38699 39301 : 39929 40609 41231 41879 1 42437 43019, +3759 44383 -+5013
36137 36767 37369 3801

1

38707! 39313 39937 40627 41233 41887 1 42443 43037; 43777 44389 ':

.

45053
36151 36779! 37379 138039 387111' 393'7 39953 4.0637 41243 41893 42451

j
43049 '+3781 44417 j-\So6i

-Vol.. XXVII I, 3 1M



PRIME NUMBERS.

45077 45757 46447 47119 47717 48409 49033 49663 50273 50971 51593 52237 52919
1
53593 '54269!

45083 45763 46451 47123 47737 48413 49037 49667 50287 50989 51599 52249 S^-931 53597 54277

1

451 19 45767 46457 47129 47741 48437 49043 49669 50291 50993 5-607 52253 52951 53609 54287
45I2I 45779 46471 47137 47743 48449 49057 49681 50311 51001 51613 52259 52957 53611

1

54293

45127 45817 46477 47143 47777 48463 49069 49697 50321 51031
J51631

52267 52963 536171 54311
45I3I 45821 46489 47147 47779 48473 49081 49711 50329 51043 51637 52289 52967 53623

1

54319

45137 45823 46499 47149 47791 48479 49103 49727 50333 51047 51647 52291 52973 53629! 54323

45139 45827 46507 47161 47797 48481 49109 49739 50341 51059 51659 52301 52981 53633 54331
45I6I 45833 46511 47189 47807 48487 49117 49741 50359 5 1 06

1

51673 52313 52999 53639 54347

45179 45841 46523 47207 47809 48491 49121 49747 50363 51071 51679 52321 53003

53017

53653 54361

45I8I 45853 46549 47221 47819 48497 49123 49757 50377 51109 51683 52361 53657 54367
45I9I 45:863 46559 47237 47837 48523 49139 49783 50383 51131 51691 52363 53047 53681 54371

45197 45869 46567 47251 47843 48527 49157 49787 50387 5i'33 51713 52369 53051 53693 54377

45233 45887 46573 47269 47857 48533 49169 49789 50411 51137 51719 52379 53069 53699 54401

45247 45893 46589 47279 47869 48539 49171 49801 50417 51151 51721 52387 53077 53717 54403

45259 45943 46591 47287 47881 48541 49177 49807 50423 51157 51749 52391 53087 53719 54409

45263 45949 46601 47293 47903 48563 49193 498 1

1

50441 51169 51767 52433 53089 53731 54413
45281 45953 46619 47297 47911 48571 49199 49823 50459 51193 51769 52453 53093 53759 54419

45289 45959 46633 47303 47917 48589 49201 49831 50461 51197 51787 52457 53101 53773 54421

45293 45971 46639 47309 47933 48593 49207 49843 50497 51199 51797 52489 53113 53777 54437

45307 45979 46643 47317 47939 48611 49211 49853 50503 51203 51803 52501 53117 S31H 54443

45317 45989 46649 47339 47947 48619 49223 49871 50513 51217 51817 52511 53129 5319^ 54449
45319 46021 46663 47351 47951 48623 49253 49877 50527 51229 51827 52517 53147 53813 54469

45329 46027 46679 47353 47963 48647 49261 49891 50539 51239 51829 52529 53149 53819 54493

45337 46049 46681 47363 47969 48649 49-77 49919 50543 51241 51839 52541 53161 53831 54497

45341 46051 46687 47381 47977 48661 49279 49921 50549 51257 51853 52543 53171 53849 54499

45343 46061 46691 47387 47981 48673 49297 49927 50551 51263 51859 52553 53173 53857 54503
45361 46073 46703 47389 48017 48677 49307 49937 50581 51283 51869 52561 53189 53861 54517

45377 46091 46723 47407 48023 48679 49331 49939 50587 51287 51871 52567 53197 53881 54521

45389 46093 46727 47417 48029 48731 49333 49943 50591 51307 51893 52571 53201 53887 54539

45403 46099 46747 47419 48049 48733 49339 49957 50593 51329 51899 52579 53231 53891 54541

45413 46103 46751 47431 48073 48751 49363 49991 50599 51341 51907 52583 53233 53897 54547
45427 46133 46757 47441 48079 4S757 49367 49993 50627 51343 51913 52609 53239 53899 54559
45435 46141 46769 47459 48091 48761 49369 49999 50647 51347 51929 52627 53267 53917 54563

45439 46147 46771 47491 48109 48767 49391 50021 50651 51349 51941 52631 53269 53923 54577
45481 46153 46807 47497 48 II

9

48779 49393 50023 50671 51361 51949 52639 53279 53927 54581

45491 46171 46811 47501 48121 48781 49409 50033 50683 51383 51971 52667
1

53281 53939 54583
45497 46181 46817 47507 48131 48787 49411 50047 50707 51407 51973 52673 53299 53951 '54601

45503 46183 46819 47513 48157 48799 49417 50051 50723 51413 51977 52691 53309 53959^54617
45523 46187 46829 47521 48163 48809 49429 50053 50741 51419 51991 52697 53323 153987 '54623

1 '

45533146199 46831 47527 48179 48817 49433 50069 50753 51421 52009 52709 53327 53993
1

54629

1

45541 ,46219146853 47533 48187 48821 49451 50077 50767 51427 52021 Sl-JM 53353 '54001 54631

45553 146229 46861 47543 48193 48823 49459 50087 50773 5'43i 52027 52721 53359 540 ii 54647
45557146237 46867 47563 48197 48847 49463 50093 50777 51437 52051 52727 53377 54013 54667
45569 46261 46877 47569 48221 48857 49477 50101 50789 51439 52057 52733 53381 54037 54673
45587 46271 1 46889 47581 48239 48S59 4948

1

50111 50821 51449 52067 52747 53401 54049 54679
45589 46273 46901 47591 48247 48S69 49499 50119 50833 51461 52069 52757 53407 54059 54709
45599 46279 46919 47599 48259 48871 49523 50123 50839 51473 52081 52769 53411 54083 54713
45613 46301 46933 47609 48271 48883 49529 50129 50849 51479 52103 52783 53419 54091 54721
45631 46307 46957 47623 48281

48299

48889 49531 50131 50857 51481 52121 52807 S3431 54i©i 54727

45641 46309 46993 47629 48907 49537 50147 50867 51487 52127 52813 53441 54121 54751
45659 46327

j

46997 47639 48311 48947 49547 50153 50873 51503 52147 52817 53453 154133 54767
45667 46337 47017 47653 48313 48953 49549 50159 50891 51511 52153 52837 53479 54139 54773
45673 46349 47041 47657 48337 4S973 49559 50177 50893 51517 52163 52859 53503 54151 54779
45677 46351

i
47051 47659 48341 48989 49597 50207 50909 51521 52177 52861 53507 '54163 54787

45691 46381
;

47057 47681 48353 48991 49603 50221 50923 51539 52181 52879 53527 '54167 54799
45697 46399 47059 47699 48371 49003 49613 50227 50929 515SI 52,83 52883 53549 54181 54829
45707 46411 47087 47701 48383 49009 49627 50231 50951 51563 52189 52889 53551 54193 ,548331
45737 46439 47093 47711 48397 49019 49633 50261 50957 5 '577 52201 52901 53569.54217 54851
45751 46441 47111 47713 48407 49031 49639 50263 50969 51581 52223 52903 5359^ 54251 54869



PRIME NUMBERS.

54877
54881

54907
54917
54919
54941

54949
54959
54973
54979

55603
55609
55619
55621

55(^33

55639
55661
55(^^^3-

55667

56179
56197
56207
56209
56237
56239
56249
56263
56267
56269

54983
55001

55009
55021

55049
55051

55057
55061

55073
55079

55103
55109
55117
55127

55H7
55163
5517^
55201

55207
55213

55673
55681

55691
55697
55711

55717
55721

55733
55763
55787

55217
55219
55229
55243
55249
55259
55291

55313
55331

55333

55793
55799
55807
55813
55817
55819
55823
55829
55837
55843

55337
55339
55343
55351

55373
55381

55399
5541

1

55439
55441

55457
55469
55487
55501

55529
55541

55547
55579
55589

55849
55871
55889
55897
55901

55903
55921

55927
55931

55933

56299
5^31^
5(^333

56359
56^6g
56377
56383

56393
56401
56J17

56809
56813
56821

56827
56843
56857
5^^973

56891

56893
56897

5^431

56437
56443
56453
56467
56473
56477
56479
56489
56501

55949
55967
55987

55997
56003
56009
56039
56041

56053
56081

5(^503

56509
56519
56527
5^53^

5^533
56543
56569
56591

5^597

56909
5691

1

56921

56923
56929
56941
56951

56957
56963
56983

57389
57397
,57413

57427
57457
57467
57487
57493
57503
57527

56989
56993
56999
57037
57041

57047
57059
57073
57077
57089

57529
57557
57559
57571
57587
57593
57601

57637
57641

57649

58061

58067
58073
58099
58109
58111

58129
58147
58151

58153

57653
57667
57679
57689
57697
57709
57713
57719
57727
57731

56087

56093
56099
56101

56113
56123
56131
56149
56167
56171

56599
56611

56629
56633
56659

5666s
56671
56681

56687
56701

57097
57107
57119
57131

57139
57143
57149

57^6s
57173
57179

58169
58171
58189
58193
58199
58207
58211

58217
58229
58231

5871,

58727
58733
58741

58757
58763
58771
58787
58789
58831

58237
58243
58271

58309
58313
58321

58337
58363
58367
58369

58889
58897
58901

58907
58909
58913
58921

58937
58943
58963

59359
59369
59377
59387
59393
59399
59407
59417
59419
59441

56711

56713
56731

56737
56747
56767
56773
56779
56783
56807

57191

57193
57203
57221

57223
57241
57251

57259
57269
57271

57283
57287
57301

57329
57331

57347
57349
57367
57373
57383

57737
57751

57773
57781

57787
57791

57793
57803
57809
57829

5S379

58391

58393
58403
58411

58417
58427

58439
58441
58451

58967
58979
58991

58997
59009
59011
59021

59023
59029
59051

59443
59447
59453
59467
59471
59473
59497
59509
59513

59539

60029
60037
60041

60077
60083
60089
60091
60101

60103
60107

57839
57847
57853
57859
57881

57899
57901

57917
57923

57943

57947
57973
57977
57991
58013
58027
58031

58043
58049
58057

58453
58477
58481
58511

58537
58543
58549
58567
58573
58579

59053
59063
59069
59077
59083
59093
59107
59113
59119
59123

59557
59561

59567
59581
59611

59617
59621

59627
59629
59651

60127
60133
60139
60149
60161

60167
60169
60209
6021

7

60223

60719
60727
60733
60737
60757
60761

60763
60773
60779
60793

61441
61463
61469
61471
61483
61487

61493
61507
61511

61519

58601

58603
58613
58631

58657
58661

58679
58687
58693
58699

59141

59149
59159
59167
59183
59197
59207
59209
59219
59221

59659
59663
59669
59671

59693
59699
59707
59723
59729
59743

60251

60257
60259
60271
60289
60293
60317
60331

60337
60343

608 1

1

60821

60859
60869
60887
60889
60899
60901

60913
60917

59233
59239
59243
59263
59273
59281

59333
59341
59351
59357

59747
59753
59771

55779
59791

5P797
59809
59^33
59863
59879

^0353
60373
60383

60397
60413
60427

60443
60449
60457
60493

60919
60923
60937
60943
60953
60961
61001

61007
61027
61031

61543
61547
61553
61559
61561

61583
61603
61609
61613
61627

62071
62081

62099
621 19
62129
62 13 1

{

62137
'

62141

I

62143;
62171 ,'

60497
60509
60521

60527

60539
60589
60601

60607
6061

1

60617

61043
61051

61057
61091

61099
61121
61 129
61141
61151

61153

61631

61637
61643
61651

61657
61667
61673
61681

61687

61703

62189
62191
62201

62207
62213
62219
62233
62273
62297
62299

62773
62791
62801

62819
62827
62851
62861

62869
62873
62897

62903
62921

62927
62929
62939
62969
62971
62981

62983
62987

63465
63467
63473
63487

63493
63499
63521
63527

63533
63541

^3SS9
63577
63587
63589!
63599
63601

63607
6361

1

63617
63629

64067
64081

64091
64109
64123
64151

64153
64157
641 7

1

64187

64189
64217
64223
64231

64237
64271

64279
64283
64301

64303

61169
61211

61223
61231

61253
61261

61283
61291

61297
61331

61717
61723
61729
61751

61757
61781
61813
61819
61837
61843

62303
62311

62323
62327
62347
62351
62383
62401

62417
62423

59887
59921

59929
59951

59957
59971
59981

59999
60013
60017

60623
6063

1

60637
60647
60649
60659
60661

60679
60689
60703

61333
61339
61343
61357
61363
61379
61381

61403
61409
61417

61861
61 87

1

61879
61909
61927

61933
61949
61961

61967
61979

62459
62467

62473
62477
62483
62497
62901

62507

62533
62539

62989
63029
63031

63059
63067

63073
63079
63097
63103
63113

61981

61987
61991
62003
6201

1

62017
62039
62047
62053
62057

62549
62563
62581

62591

62597
62603
62617
62627

62633
62639

63127
63131

63149
63179
63197
63199
63211

63241

63247
63277

63647
63649
63659
63667
63671
63689
65691

63697
63703
63709

(64319
I 64327
'64333

64373
64381

64399
64403
64433
64439
64451

63281

63299
^33^^

63313
63317
63331

63337
63547
^'3353

63361

63719
63727
63737
63743
63761

63773
63781

64453
64483
64489
64499
64513

64553
64567

63793
i

64577
63799
63803

62653
62659
62683
62687
627C1

62723
62731

62743
62753
62761

3 N 2

63367
63377
63389
^339^

63397
63409
63419
63421

63459
63443

63809
63823
63839
63841

63853
63857
63863
63901

63907
63913

64579
64591

64601

64609
64613
64621
64627

64633
64661

64663
' 64667
'

64679

63929
63949
63977
63997
64007
64013
64019
64033 I

64037
j

64063

64693
64709
64717
64747
64763
64781

64783
64793
64811

64817



PRIME NUMBERS.

648-H?

64853
64871

64877
64879
64891
64901

64919
64921

64927

64937
64951
64969
64997
65003
6501

1

65027
65029
65033

65063
65071
65089
65099
65101
651 II

65119
65123
65129
65141

65497
65519
65521

65537
65539
65543

65579

65587

65599
65609
65617
65629
65633
-65647
65651

6s6si

65147
65167
65171

65173
65179
65183
65203
65213

65239
65257

65267
65269
65287

65293
65309
65323
65327

65353
65357
65371

65381

65393
65407
65413
65419
65423
65437
65447
65449
65479

65677
65687

65699
65701

65707
65713
65717
65719
65729
65731

65761

65777
65789
65809
65827
65831

65837
65839
65843
65851

66103
66107
66109
66137
66161

66169
66173
66179
66191
66221

66239
66271

66293
66301

66337
66343
66347
6635.9

66361

66377
66383
66403
66413
66431

66449
66457
66463
66467
66491

65867
65881

65889
65921

65927
65929
65951

65957
65963
6598

1

65983
65993
66029
66037
66041

66047
66067
66071
66083
66089

66499
66509
66523
66529

66533
66541

66553
66569
66571
66587

66593
66601

66617
66629
66643
66653
66683

66697
66701

66713

66721

66733
66739
66749
66751
66763
66791

66797
66809
66821

66841
66851

66853
66863

66877
66883
66889
66919
66923
66931

66943
66947
66949
66959
66973
66977
67003
67021

67033
67043

67049
67057
67061

67073
67079
67103
67121

67129
67139
67141

67153
67157
67169
67181

67187
67189
6721

1

67213
67217
67219

67231

67247
67261

67271

67273
67289
67307

67339
67343
67349

67369
67391

67399
67409
6741

1

67421

67427
67429
67433
67447

67453
67477
67481

67489
67493
67499
67511

67523
67531

67537

67547
67559
67567
67577
67579
67589
67601

67607
67619
67631

67651

67679
67699
67709
67723

67733
67741
67751

67757
67759

68087

68099
68111

68113
68141

68147
68161

68171
68207
68209

68213
68219
68227

68239
68261

68279
68281

68311

68329
68351

68819
68821

68863
68879
68881

68891

68897
68899
68903
68909

69493
69497
69499
69539
69557
69593
69623
69653
69661

69677

^68917
i 68927

I
68947
68963

'

68993
: 69001

i

690 T 1

j
69019

I

69029
69031

68371
68389
68399
68437
68443
68447
68449
68473
68477
68483

6906

1

69067

69073
69109
691 19
69127

69143
69149
69151
69163

67763
67777
67783
67789
67801

67807
67819
67829

]

67843
67853

68489
68491
68501

68507
68521

68531

68539
68543
68567
68581

67867
67883
67891
67901

67927
67931

67933
67939
67943

i

67957

69191

69193
69197
69203
69221

69233
692 3 9
69247
69257
69259

68597
68611

68633
68639
68659
68669
68683
68687
68699

!

68711

69263

69313
69317
69337
69341
69371

69379
69383
69389
69401

67961 i

67967
j

679791
67987

!

67993
,

68023
68041

68053
68059
68071

68713
68729
68737
68743
68749
68767
68771

68777
68791
68813

69403
69427
69431

69439
69457
69463
69467
69473
69481

69491

69691

69697
69709
69737
69739
69761

69763
69767
69779
69809

69821

69827
69829
69833
69847
69857
69859
69877
69899
69911

70223
70229
70237
70241

70249
j

70271
I

70289
70297

;

70309
70313

7032

1

70327
70351

70373
70379
70381

70393
70423
70429
70439

69929
69931
69941

69959
69991

69997
70001

70003
70009
70019

70039
70051
70061

70067

70079
70099
70111

70117
70121

70123

70139
70141

70157
70163

70177
70181

70183

70199
70201

70207

70549
70571

70573
70583
70589
70607
70619
70621

70627

70639

5657
70663
70667
70687

70709
70717
70729
70753
70769
70783

70793
70823
70841

70843
70849
70853
70VS67

70877
70879
70891

70901

70913
70919
70921

70937
70949
70951

70957
70969
70979

\
70981

j
70991

t

70997

I
70999

70451

70457
70459
70481

70487
70489 I 7

70501 i 7

70507 7

70529 7

70537 7

01

1

023

039
059
069
081

089
119

129

143

147

153
161

167

171

191

209

233

237

249
257
261

26^

287

293
317

327

329

333

339
341

347

353

359
363

387

389

399
411

413
419
429
437
443
453
471

473
479
483
503
527

537
549
SS^
563
569

593
597
633
647

663
671

693
699
707
711

713

719
741
761

777
789
807

809
821

837

843

849
861

867

879
881

887

899
909
917

72109
72139
72161

72167
72169
72173
7221

1

72221

72223
72227

72229
72251

72253
72269
72271

72277
72287

72307
72313

72337

72341

72353
72367

72379
72383
72421

72431
72461

72467
72469

72481

72493
72497
72503

72533
72547
72551

72559
72577
72613

„ I

933
941

947
963
971

983
987

993

999
72019

72031

72043
72047
72053
72073
72077
72089
72091
72101

72103

72617
72623

72643
72647
72649
72661

72671

72673
72679

i 72689

72701

72707
72719
72727

72733
72739
72763
72767
72797
72817

72823
I

72859;
72869
72871
72883
728891
72893
72901

72907
72911

72923
72931

72937
72949
72953
72959
72973
72977
72997
73009

73013
73019
73037
73039
73043
73061

73063

73079
73091
73121

73127

73133
73141
73181

73189
73237
73243
73259
73277
73291

73303
73309
73327
73331
73351
73361

73363
73369
73379
73387

73417
73421

73433
73453
73459
73471

73477
73483
73517
73523

73529
73547
73553
73561

73571
73583
73589
73597
73607
73609

73613

73637
73643
73651

73673
73679
73681

73693
699
709

/ .1

/:>

73721
"3727

73751

73757
73771
73783
73819
73823

73847
73849

73859
73867

73877
73883

73897
73907

73939
73943
73951
73961

73973
73999
74017
74021

74027

74047
74051
74071

74077
74093

74197
74201

74203
74209
74219
74231

74257
74279
742S7

74293

74297
74311

74317
74323

74353
74357
74363
74377
74381

74383

74411

7+413
74419
74441

74449
74453
74471

74489
74507
74509

74521

74527
74531
74551
74561

74567

74573
74587

74597
74609

74611

74623

74653
74687

74699
74707
74713
74717
74719
74729

74099
74101

74131

74143
74149
74159
74161

74167

{

74177
74189

74731

74747
74759
74761

74771

74779
74797
74821

74827
74831



PRIME NUMBERS.

74^43 75533 76207
j

76907 77551 78193 ! 78901 79621 80263 80923 81569 82219
I

82891 1 83609 84319
74857 75539 76213 76913 77557 78203 78919 79627 80273 80929 8i6ii 82223 82903 83617 84347
74861 75541 76231 76919 77563 78229

1

78929 79631 80279 80933 81619 82231 82913 83621 84349
74869 1SS5?> 76243 76943 77569 78233 •78941 79633 80287 80953 81629 82237 82939 ,'83639 84377
74873 1SS51 76249 76949 77573 78241 ,'78977 79657 80309 80963 81637 82241 82963

j
83641 84389

74887 7557^ 76253 76961 77587 78259 ,78979 79669 80317 80989 •81647 82261 82981 83653 ; 8439'
74891 75577 76259 76963 77591 78277

j

78989 79687 80329 81001 1 81649 82267 82997 83663 84401'

74897 75583 76261 76991 7761

1

78283 7903

1

79691 80341 81013 '81667 82279 83003 83689 84407
74903 7561

1

76283 77003 77617 78301
1 79039 79693 80347 81017 81671 82301 83009 83701 84421

74923 75617 76289 77017 77621

77641

78307 79043 79697 80363 81019 81677 82307 83023 83717 84431

74929 75619 76303 77023 78311 79063 ' 79699 80369 81023 81689 82339 83047 83719 84437
74933 75629 76333 77029 77647 78317 79087

i
79757 80387 81031 81701 82349 83059 83737 84443

74941 75641 76343 77041 77659 78341 79T03
j

79769 80407 81041 8
1 703 82351 83063 83761 84449

74959 75(^53 76367 77047 77681 78347 791 1 1 179777 80429 8 1 043 81707 82361 83071 83773 84457
7501

1

75659 76369 77069 77687 78367 79133 1

79801 80447 81047 81727 82373 83077 83777 84463
75013 75679 76379 77081 77689 78401 79139:79811 80449 81049 81737 82387 83089 83791 84467
75017 756«3 76387 77093 77699 78427 79147 79813 80471 81071 81749 82393 83093 83813 84481
75029 75689 76403 77101 777x1 78437 79151 79817 80473 81077 81761 82421 83101 83833 84499
75037 75703 76421 77137 77713 78439 79153 1

79823 80489 81083 81769 82457 83117 83843 84503
75041 75707 76423 77141 77719 78467 79^59 79829

79841

80491 81097

81101

81773 1 82463 83137 83857 84509

75079 75709 76441 77^53 77723 78479 791 8

1

80513 81799 82469 83177 83869 84521
750H3 75721 76463 77167 77731 78487 79187

1
79843 80527 81119 81817 '82471 83203 83873 84523

75109 75731 76471 77171 77743 78497 79193 1
79847 80537 81131 81839 82483 83207 83891 84533

75'33 75743 76481 77191 77747 78509 79201 79861 80557 81157 81847 ,82487 83219 83903 84551
75H9 75767 76487 77201 77761 785 II 79229 79867 80567 8116^ 81853182493 83221 83911 84559
75161 75773 76493 77213 77773 78517 79231 79873 80599 81173 81869 82499 83227 83921 84589
75167 75781 76507 77237 77783 78539 79241 79889 80603 81181 81883 182507 83231 83933 84629
75169 75787 765 II 77239 77797 78541 79259 79901 8061

1

81197 81899 : 82529 83233 83939 84631
* 75181 75793 76519 77243 77801 78553 79273 79903 80621 81199 8

1
901 ; 82531 8324^ 83969 84649

75193 75795 76537 77249 77813 78569 79279 79907 80627 81203 81919
j
82549 83257 83983 84653

75209 75821 76541 77261 77839 78571 79283 79939 80629 81223 81929 82559 83267 83987 84659
752 1

1

75833 76543 77263 77849 78577 79301 79943 80651 81233 81931 82561 83269 8401

1

84673
75217 75853 76561 77267 77863 78583 79309 79967 80657 81239 81937 82567 83273 84017 84691
75223 75869 76579 7-269 77867 78593 793 '9 79973 80669 81281 81943 82571 83299 84047 84697
75227 75883 76597 77279 77893 78607 79333 79979 80671 81283 81953 82591 83311 84053 84701

75239 75913 76603 77291 77899 78623 79337 79987 80677 81293 81967 82601 83339 84059 84713
75253 75931 76607 77317 77929 78643 79349 79997 80681 81299 '81971 82609 83341 84061 84719
75269 75937 76631 77323 77933 78649 79357 79999 80683 81307 81973 82613 83357 84067 84731
75277 75941 76649 77339 77951 78653 79367 80021 80687 81331 82003 82619 83383 84089 84737
75289 75967 76651 77347 77969 78691 79379 80039 80701 81343 <

82007 82633
i

'

83389 841 2

1

84127

84751

75307 75979 76667 77351 77977 78697 79393 80051 80713 81349 82009 82651 83399 84761

75323 75983 76673 77359 77983 78707 79397 8007

1

80737 81353 82013 82657 83401 841 3

1

84787
75329 75989 76679 77369 77999 78713 79399 80077 80747 81359 82021 82699 83407 841371 84793
75337 75991 76697 77377 78007 78721 7941 1 !

80107

1

80749 8137 1 1 82031 82721 83417 84143 84809

75347 75997 76717 77383 78017 78737 79423 ' 801 II
j

80761 81373 '82037 82723 83423 84163 84811

75353 76001 76733 77417 78031 78779 79427 80141 80777 81401 82039 82727 83431 84179 84827

75367 76003 76753 77419 7S041 78781 79433 80147 80779 81409 82051 1 82729 83437 84181 84857

75377 7603

1

76757 77431 78049 78787 79451 80149 80783 81421 82067 82757 83443 84191 84859
75389 76039 76771 77447 78059 78791 79481 80153

1

80789 81439 82073 82759 83^49

1

84199 84869

75391 76079 76777 77471 78079

78101

78797

78803

79493

79531

•

80167

80173

80803 81457 82129 82763

!

1

83459

83471

84211

84221

84871

75401 76081 76781 7747v 80S09 81463 82139 82781 84913

75403 76091 76801 774791 78121 78809 79537 80177 80819 81509 82141 82787 83477 8^223 i 84919

75407 76099 76819 77489! 78137 78823 79549

;

80191 80831 81517, 82153 82793 83497 84229, 84947

75431 76103 76829 77491

!

78139 78839 79559 80207 808^3 81527, 82163 82799 83537 84239

:

S4961

75437 76123 76831 77509 1
78157 78853 7956^ i

80209 80849 81533 82171 82811 83557 842J.7 84967

75479 76129 76837! 77513 7816^ 78857 79579
'

80221 8086^ 81547 82183
'

82813 83561 84263 84977

75503 76147 76847 77521 78167 78877 79589 80231 80897 81551, 82189 82837 83563 84299 84979
755 'I 76157 76871 77527 78173 78887 79601 80233 80909 81553 82193

i

82847 83579 84307 84991

75521 76159 76873 77543 78179 78889 79609 80239 809 1

1

81559 82207 , 82883 83591 84313 85009

75527 76163 76883 77549 78191 78893 79613 80251 80917 81563 82217 82889 83597 84317 85021



PRIME NUMBERS.

85027 85691 86371 87119 87721 88547 89209 89849 90481 91193 91939 92567 93179 93911 94559

85037 85703 86381 87121 ^7739 88589 89213 89867 90499 91199 91943 92569 93187 93913 94561

85049 85711 86389 87133 87743 88591 89227 89891 90511 91229 91951 92581 93199 93923 94573

85061 85717 86399 87149 87751 88607 89231 89897 90523 91237 91957 92593 93229 93937 94583

85081 85733 86413 87151 87767 88609 89237 89899 90527 91243 91961 92623 93239 93941 94597

85087 ^57$-^ 86423 87179 87793 88643 89261 89909 90529 91249 91967 92627 93241 93949 94603

85091 85781 86441 87181 87797 88651 89269 89917 90533 91253 91969 92639 93251 93967 94613,

85093 85793 86453 87187 87803 88657 89273 89923 90547 91283 91997 92641 93-53 93971 94621

85103 85817 86461 87211 87811 88661 89293 89939 90583 91291 92003 92647 93257 93979 94649

85109 85819 86467 87221 87833 88663 89303 89959 90599 91297 92009 92657 93263 93983 94651

85I2I 85829 86477 87223 87853 88667 89317 89963 90617 91303 92033 92669 93281 93997 94687

85133 858^1 86491 87251 87869 88681 89329 89977 90619 91309 92041 92671 93283 94007 94693

85147 85837 86501 87253 87877 88721 89363 89983 90631 91331 92051 92681 93287 94009 94709

85159 85843 86509 87257 87881 88729 89317 89989 90641 91367 92077 92683 93307 94033 94723

85193 85847 86531 87277 87887 88741 89381 90001 90647 91369 92083 92693 93319 94049 94727

85199 85853 86533 87281 87911 88747 89387 90007 90659 91373 92107 92699 93323 94057 94747
85201 85889 86539 87293 87917 88771 89393 9001

1

90677 91381 92111 92707 93329 94063 94771

85213 85903 86561 87299 87931 88789 89399 90017 90679 91387 92119 92717 93337 94079 94777

85223 85909 86573 87313 87943 88793 89413 90019 90697 9M93 92143 92723 93371 94099 94781

85229 85931 86579 87317 87959 88799 89417 90023 90703 91397 92153 92737 93377 94109 94789

85237 85933 86587 87323 87961 88801 89431 90031 90709 91411 92173 92753 93383 941 1

1

94793

85243 85991 86599 87337 87973 88807 89443 90053 90731 91423 92177 92761 93407 94117 948 1

1

85247 85999 86627 87359 87977 88811 89449 90059 907^9 91433 92179 92767 93419 94121 94819

85259 8601

1

86629 87383 87991 88813 89459 90067 90787 9H53 92189 92779 93427 94151 94823

85297 86017 86677 87403 88001 88817 89477 90071 90793 9U57 92203 92789 93463 94153 94837

85303 86027 86689 87407 88003 88819 89491 90073 90803 91459 92219 92791 93479 94169 94841

85313 86029 86693 87421 88007 88843 89501 90089 90821 91463 92221 92801 93481 94201 94847

85331 86069 867 1

1

87427 88019 88853 89513 90107 90823 9M93 92227 92809 93487 94207 94849

85333 86077 86719 87433 88037 88861 89519 90121 90833 91499 92233 92821 93491 94219 94873
85^61 860S3 86729

86743

87443 88069 88867 89521 90127 90841 9b^i3 92237 92831 93493 94229 94889

853^53 861 11 87473 88079 88873 89527 90149 90847 91529 92243 92849 93497 94253 94903

85369 861 13 86753 87481 88093 88883 89533 90163 90863 91541 92251 92S57 93503 94261 94907
85381 86117 86767 87491 88117 88897 89561 90173 90887 91571 92269 92861 93523 94273 94933
8541

1

8613

1

86771 875C9 88129 88903 80563 90187 90901 9>573 92297 92863 93529 94291 94949
85427 86137 86783 87511 88169 88919 89567 90191 90907 91577 92311 92S67 93553 94307 94951

85429 86143 86813 87517 88177 88937 89591 90197 90911 91583 92317 92893 93557 94309 94961

85439 86161 86837 87523 88211 88951 89597 90199 90917 91591 92333 92899 93559 94321 94993
85447 86171 86843 87539 88223 88969 89599 90203 90931 91621 92347 92921 93563 94327 94999
85451 86179 86851 87541 88237 88993 89603 90217 90947 91631 92353 92927 93581 94331 95003

85453 86183

86197

86857 87547 88241 88997 8961

1

90227 90971 91639

91673

92357 92941 93601 94343 95009

85469 8686

1

87553 88259 89003 89627 90239 90977 92363 92951 93607 94349 95021

85487 86201 86869 87557 88261 89009 89633 90247 909S9 91691 92369 92957 93629 94351 95027
85513 86209 86923 87559 S8289 89017 89653 90263 90997 91703 92377 92959 93637 94379 95063
855'7 86239 86927 87583 88301 89021 89657 90271 91009 91711 92381 92987 936S3 94397 95071
85523 86243 86929 87587 88321 89041 89659 90281 91019 91733 92383 92993 93701 94399 95083
85531 86249 86939 87589 88327 89051 89669 90289 91033 91753 92387 93001 93703 94421 95087
85549 86257 8695 1 87613 88337 89057 89671 90313 91079 91757 92399 93047 937^9 94427 95089
85571 86263 86959 87623 88339 89069 89681 90353 91081 91771 92401 93053 93739 9^.433 95093
85577 86269 86969 87629 88379 89071 89689 90359 91097 91781 92413 93059 93761 94439 95101

85597 86287

86291

86981 87631 88397

88411

89083 89753 90371 91099 9x801 92419 93077 93763 94441 95107

85601

85607
85619

86993 87641 89087 89759 90373 91 121 91807 92431 93083 93787 94447 95111
8629^ 87011 87643 88423 89101 89767 90379 91127 9181

1

92459 93089 93809 94463 95131
86297 87013 87649 88427 89107 89779 90397 91129 91813 92461 93097 93811 94477 95143

85621 863 1

1

87037 87671 88463 89113 89783 90401 91 139 91823 92467 93103 93827 94483 95153
85627 S6323 87041 87679 88469 89119 89797 90403 91141 91S37 92479 93113 93851 94513 95177
85639 8634. 87049 87683 88471 89123 89809 90407 91151 91841 92489 93131 93871 94529 95189
85643 86351 87071 87691 88493 89137 89819 90437 91 153 91867 92503 93133 93887 94531 95191
85661 86353 87083 87697 88499 89153 89821 90439 91159 191873 92507 93 '39 93889 94541 95203
85667 8^^357 87103 87701 88513 89189 89833 90469 91163 91909 92551 93151 93893 94543 95213

185669 86369 87107 87719 88523 89203 89839 90473
I91183

91921 92557 93169 93901 94547 95219



PRIME NUMBERS.

95231
95233
95239
95257
95261
95267
95273
95279
95287
953 1

1

99873
998S1

95891
9591

1

95917
95923
95929
95947
95957
95959

96581

96587
96589
96601

96643
96661

96667
96671

96697
96703

97303
97327
97367
97369
97373
97379
97381

97387

97397
97423

9801

1

98017
98041

98047
98057
98081
98101

98:23
98129
98143

98737
98773
98779
98801

98807
98809
98837
98849
98867
98869

99397
99401
99409
99431

99439
99469
99487
99497
99523
99527

I 00 I 09
100129
100151

100153
100169
100183
100 1 89
100193
100207
1002J3

100829
100847
100853
100907
1 009

1

3

100927
100931

100937
I 00943
100957

101503
101513
IOI527

101531

101533
101537
101561

101573
loi 581

101599

I02I2I
IO2139

102149
102 i6i

102181

102191

102197
102199
102203
102217

102829
102841

102859
102871

102877
102881

102911

102913
10 929
102931

' 103613
103619

103643
103651

103657
103669
103681

103687

103699
103703

104309
10431

1

104323
104327

104347
TC4369
1 043 8

1

104383

104393
104399

95317
95327

95339
95369
95383
9SS93
95401

95413
95419
95429

95971
95987
95989
96001

96013
96017

96043
96053
96059
96079

96731

96737
96739
96749
96757
96763
96769
96779
96787
96797

97429
97441

97453
97459
97463
97499
97501
975 1

1

97523
97547

98179
98207
98213
98221

98227
98251

98257
98269
98297
98299

98873
98887

98893
98897
98899
98909
98911

98927
98929
98939

99529
99551

99559
99563
99571

99577
99581
99607
9961

1

99623

100237
100267

100271

100279
100291

100297
100319

100333
10C343

100357

100981

100987
100999
101009
IOI02X

IOIO27
IOIO5I
IOI063
IOI081

101089

101603
IOI6I1

101627
1 1 64

1

101653
101663
IOI68I

101693
I0170I
IOI719

102229
102233
102241
102251

102253
102259
102293
102299
102301

102317

102953
102967
102983
103001

103007

103043
103049
103067
103069
103079

103723
103769
103787
103801
103811

103813

103837
103841

103843
103867

104417

104459
104471

104473
104479
104491
104513

104527

104537
104543

95441

95443
95461

95467
95471

95479
95483-

95507
95527
95531

96097
96137
96149
96157
96167
96179
96181

96199
96211
96221

96799
96821

96823
96827
96847
96851
96857
96893
96907
969 T I

97549
97553
97561

97571
97577
97579
97583
97607
97609
97613

98317
98321
98323
98327
98347
98369
98377
98387
98389
98407

98947
98953
98963
98981

98993
98999
99013
99017
99023
99041

99643
99661

99667

99679
99689
99707
99709
99713
99719
99721

10036T

100363
100379
100391

100393
100403
10041

1

I 0041

7

100447
100459

101107
lOIIl 1

101113
101117
I01II9
101141
IOI149

101159
101 (61

IOII73

101723

101737
101741

101747
101749
IOI771

101789

101797
101807

101833

102329
102337
102359
102367

102397
102407
102409
102433
102437
102451

103087
103091

103093
103099
103123
103141
103171

103177
103183
103217

103889
103903
103913
103919
103951

103963
103967
103969
103979
103981

104549
104551
104561

104579
104593
104597
104623

104639
I 0465

I

104659

95539
95549
95561
95569
95581

95f97
95603
95617
95621

95629

962-3

96233
96259
96263
96269
96281

96289
96293
96323
96329

96931

96953
96959
96973
96979
96989
96997
97001

97003
97007

97649
97651
97673
97687
97711

97729
97771

97777
97787
97789

9S411

98419
98429
98443
98453
98459
98467

98473
98479
98491

99053
99079
99083
99089
99103
99109
99119
99131

99133
99137

99733
99761

99767
99787
99793
99809
99817
99823
99829
99833

1004S3

100493
100501
10051

1

100517
1 005

1

9

100523

.'00537

100547
100549

101183
101 197
101203
101207
101209
101221

101267

101273
101279
IOJ281

101837
IOl8:?9

101863
101869
IOI873
IOI879
101891
I019I7
IOI921
IOI929

102461
102481

102497
102499
I.-.2503

102523

102533
102539
102547
102551

103231
I 3237
103289
103291

103307
103319

103333
103349
103357
103387

103991

103993
103997
104003
104009
104021

104033
1 04047
104053
104059

104677
10468

1

104683

104693
104701

104707
I 047 11

,104717

104723
104729

95633
95651
95701

95707
95713
95717
95723
95731

95737
95747

96331

96337
9^353
96377
96401

964 9

96431

96443
96451

96457

97021

97039
97073
97081
97103
97117
97127
97151

97157
97 '59

97813
97829
97841

97843
97^47
97849
97859
97861

97871

97879

98507
98519
98533
98543
98561

98563
98573
9S597
98621
9S627

99 '39
99149
99173
99181

99191
99223
99233
99241
99251

99257

99839
99859
99871

99877
99S81

99901
99907
99923
99929
99961

100559
100591
100609
100613
1 0062

1

1 00649
XOC669

100673
100693
100699

101287

101293

101323
'OI333
IOI341
IOI347

101359
101363

101377
101383

101939
101957
101963
10T977
I019S7

101999
102001

102013
102019
102023

102559
102563
102587

102593
102607
102611

102643
102647
102653
102667

103391

103393
103399
103409
103421

103423
103451

103457
103471

103483

1040S7

104089
104107
104113
104119
1 041 2

J

104147
104149
104161

104173

104743
104759
104761

104773
104779
104789
I 0480

I

104803
104827
104831

95773
95783
95789
95791
95801
95803
95813
95819
95857
95869

96461

96469
96479
96487
96493
96497
96517
96527

96553
96557

97169
97171

97177
97187
97213
97231
97241
97259
97283
97301

97883
97919
97927
97931

97943
97961
97967
97973
97987
98009

98639
98641
96663
98669
98689
98711

98713
98717
98729
9873'

99259
99277
99289
99317
99347
99349
99367
99371

99377
99391

99971
99989
99991
100003
100019
100043
1C0049

100057
100069
1001C3

100703

100733
100741

100747
100769
100787

100799
100801

1 008 1

1

100823

101399
10141

1

101419
101429
101449
101467
IOI477

101483
101489
101501

102031

102043
102059
102061

102071

102077
102079
I0210I
I02I03

102107

102673
102677
102679
102701
J02761

102763
102769

102793
102797
10281

i

103511

103529
103549
103553
103561

103567

103573
103577
103583
103591

104179
104183
104207
104231

104233
104239
104243
10428

I

104287

104297

1 04849
104851
104869

104879
104891
1 049 1

1

104917

104933
104947
104953



PRIME NUMBERS.

1049,-9

1 0497

1

104987
104999
103019
10,-023

10J031
105037
105071

105097

105673
105683
105691
105701

105727

105733
lo 5/)
IO5761

105769

106373
I

106391;

106397

,

106411

106417

:

106427

:

106433

•

106441

1

1 0645

1

107053
107057
107069
107071

107077
107089
107099
1071C1

107119
107123;

107843
107857
107867
107873
107881

107897
107903
107923
107927
1 07941

108517
108529

108533
108541

108553
108557
108571
108587
108631

108637

109169
1 09 1

7

1

109199
109I01

109211

109229

109253
1C9267
1C9279

109297

109849
109859
I 09873
109883
109891

109897
109903
1C9913
1099

I

9

109937

105107
1 05 13

7

1 05 1 43
105167
io;i73

105199
105211

105227
105229
105239

I 058 I

7

105829
105863
105871

105883

105899
105907
1 059 1

3

105929

105943

106487 107137 107951 108643 109303 109943
1 0650

1

107171 I0797I 108649 I093I3 109961
1 0653

1

107183 107981 108677 109321 109987
J 06537 107197 107999 108707 109331 1 1C017

106541 107201 108007 108709 109337 1 10023

106543 107209 I080I1 108727 109363 110039
106591 107227 I 080 13 108739 109367 110051
106619 107243 108023 I0875I 109379 1 10059
I0662I 107251 108037 108761 109387 1 10063

106627 107269 1 10S04I
j

I0S769 109391 110069

1 10603
1 10609
1 10623
1 10629
1 1 064

1

1 10647
1 10651
iic6Si
I 10711
1 10729

j

111317
H1323
111337
111341

11134/1
1113731
1 1

1 409 I

1 1 1427
111431

111439

1 10731
110749
110753
110771

110777
1 10807
110S13

110819
1 10821

1 10849

1 1 1443
1 1 1467
111487
111491

111493
111497
111509
111521

111533

II 2019I
112031

'

1 1 2061

112067
1 12069
1 12087
1 1 2097
1 1 2103
112111
I T21 21

12129

12139
12153
I 2 1 63
12181

I2I99

12207
I22I3

12223

12237

I I 2757
112759
112771
112787

112799
I 12807
112831

112843
II2S59

112877

II29OI

j

I 12909
! 112913

;
112919

j
112921

I

112927
I 112939

I

112951

I

1 1 2967

!
112979

113363
113371
113381
1133S3

113417
113437
113453
II

II

11349:

5467

5489

113501

113513
113537
113539
113557
113567
113591
113621

113623
113647

1 05251
105253
105263
105269
105277
1053 '9

105323

105337
105341

105953
105967
105971

1^5977
105983
10,-997

I 060
I

3

1 060
J

9

106031

106033

106637
106649
106657
106661

106663
106669
10668

1

106693
106699
106703

107273
I

107279!

107309
I

107323
j

107339!
107347

!

10735 1
'

107357
107377
107441

105359
105361

105367

105373
i 053 79
105389
1C5397

105401
T 05407
105437

106087
106103
106109
106121
IO6123

106129
1 06 1 63
IO6181

106187
1 06 1 89

106721

106727

106739
106747
106751

106753
106759
106781

106783
106787

107449
107453
107467

107473
107507
107509
1075^3
IO7581

107599
107603

108061

108079
108089
1 08 I 07
108109
108127
108131

108139
108161
I08179

IO879I

108793
108799
108803
108821

108827
108863
108869
108877
I08S81

109397
109423

109433
109441
109451

109453
109469
1 0947 I

1 0948 I

109507

I0S187
I0819I

108193
108203
I082II

IO82J7
108223

108233
108247
108263

io88S^

108887

108893
108907
108917
10S923

108929

108943
108247

108949

1 10083
1 101 19
110129
I IC161

110183
1 10221

110233
1 10237
11 025

1

1 10261

1 10863
1 10879
iio88i
1 1 0S99
1 10909
110917
1 10921

110923
110927
110933

109517
1 095 1

9

109537
109541

109547
109567

109579
109583
109589

109597

I IC269

110273
1 10281
1 10291
110311
1 1 03 2

1

1 10323
1 10339
110359
1 10419

105449
105467
I 0549

I

105499
105503
105509
105517
105527
105529

105533

106207
j

106213

!

106217

1

106219

1

106243

1

106261 :

106273'

106277
106279 '

106291
I

106801

106823

106853
106S59
106861

106867
106S71

106877
106903
106907

107609
107621

10764 I

107647
107671

107687

107693
107699
107713
107717

108271
108287
108289

108293
108301

108343
108347
108359
108377
108379

108959
108961

108967
108971
108991
I 0900

I

109013

109037
109049
109063

109609
I09619

109621

109639
109661

109663

109673
i

109717!
109721
1 09741

1 1 043 I

110437
1 10441
1 10459
110477
110479
110491
110501

110503
I10527

1 10939
110947
I10951
1 1 0969
110977
1 10989
111029
1(1031

111043
1 1 1 C49

1115771
I11581

j

111593
111599
111611
1 1 1623
1 1 1637
II 1641

111653
II 1659

1 1 2241

112247
1 12249
1 12253
1 1*2261

112279
112289
I 13291
1 12297

112997
113011

113017
•113021

1 13023
I

1 13027

j

113039!
113041

I

113 051

112303 11306,

I I 1667
I

1 12327

I 1 1053
1 I 109 I

I I 1 103
II II09
IIII19
1III2I

111127

111143
I

I

I 149
I II187

II 1697
III721

111731

111733
111751
I I i 767
111773
111779
III781

III79I

111799
II 1821

II1827
I I 1829

111833
I I 1847
1118,--

II 1863
I I I 869

1123^7
112339
1 1 2349
1 12361

112363

112397
1 1 2403
112429

113081
1 13083
1 13089
1

1 3093
113111

113117
113123
113131

113143
113147

1 13683
113717
113719
113723

113731

113749
113759
113761

113777

113779
113783
113797
1 13809
113819
113837
113843
113891

113899

903\\x

1 1 2459
112481
112501
1 1 2507
1 1 2543
112559
112571

112573
112577
112583

105541

105557
105563
J05601

105607
105613
105619
105649
105653
105667

106297
106303
106307
106319
106321

106331

106349
106357
106363
106367

106921

106937
1 06949
106957

j

106961

1

106963
I

106979
106993
107021

107033

107719
107741

107747
107761

107773
107777
107791
107827

107837
107839

1 0840

1

108413
108421
108J.39

108457
10S461
1 08463

j

108497

j

1 08499

1

108503
I

109073
109097
I 09 I 03
1 09 1 1

1

1 og 1 2 I

109133
109139
109 141

109147
109159

109751
: ^"^^sz^

109789

109793
i

109807
109819
109829
1 0983 1

;

1 0984

1

109843
109847

110543
110557
110563
110567
1 10569
110573
1 10581
I 10587
T 10597

IIII9I

I1I2II
III217
I I I 2 2 7
I II 229
111253
I I 1263
I I 1269!

I I 1271
j

111301

II187I

111893
HI913
1 I I919
111949
111953
111959
111973
111977
111907

1 12589
112601
I 1 2603
II262I

112643
11:657
I 12663
I 12687
1 I 2691
11274.1

113149
113153
113159
II3161

113167
113171

113173
113177
113189
I 13209

113213
113227
113^33
113279
113287

' 13327
113329
113341
II3357I
113359'

I 13909
113921

113933
113947

113963
113969
1 13983
113989
1 1400

1

114013
1

1 403

1

1 1404

1

1 14043
1 14067
114073
114077
1140S3

114089
114113



PRIME NUMBERS.

II4143 "483.S "5597 116201 116959 117673 118361 1 19083 119783 1205 1

1

121139 121843 122489
II4I57 114847 115601 1)6239 116969 117679 118369 1 19087 119797 120539 121151 121853 122497
II4I6I 114H59 115603 116243 116981 117701 "8373 1

1 9089 119809 120551 121157 121867 122501
II4I67 114883 115613 H6257 116989 117703 118387 1 19099 119813 120557 1 2 1 1 69 121883 122503
1 14193 114889 115631 11O269 116993 117709 118399 119101 U9827 120563 121171 121889 122509
114197 114901 115637 116273 117017 117721 1 1 8409 1 19107 119831 120569 121181 121909 122527
1 14199 "49'

3

115657 116279 117023 117727 11841

1

119129 119839 120577 121189 121921 122533
1 14203 114941 115663 116293 117037 "7731 118423 119131 1 19849 120587 1212:9 121931 122557
II42I7 114967 115679 116329 1 17041 117751 118429 119159 119851 120607 121259 121937 122561
II4225 "4973 "5693 116341 117043 117757 "8453 119173 119869 120619 1 21 267 1 2 1949 122579

1 14239 1 14997 115727 116351 "7053 "77^^3 118457 119179 11 988

1

120623 121271 121951 122597
114259 1

1
500

1

"5733 116359 117071 "7773 118463 1 19183 1 19891 120641 121283 121963 122599
1 14269 115013 1 15741 116371 117101 "7779 118471 119191 1 19921 120647 121291 121967 122609
114277 115019 ^^575^ 116381 117109 117787 118493 1 19227 1 19923 120661 121309 12 1993 122611
1 1428

1

115021 "5757 1163S7 117119 "7797 118529 119233 1 19929 120671 121313 121997 1 2265

1

114299 115057 115763 11641

J

117127 117809 "8543 119237 "9953 120677 121321 122011 122653
1 14311 1 15061 115769 116423 "7133 117811 118549 119243 119963 120689 121327 122021 122663
114319 115067 115771 116437 117163 "7833 118571 1 19267 11997

1

120691 121333 122027 122693
114329 1 15079 115777 116443 117167 "7839 118583 1 19291 119981 120709 i2'343 122029 122701
IH343 115099 115781 116447 117191 117841 118589 119293 119983 120713 121349 122033 122719

I '4371 115117 "5783 116461 117193 117851 118603 119297 1 19993 120721 121351 122039 122741

"4377 115123 "5793 116471 117203 117877 118619 119299 120011 120737 121357 122041 122743
114407 115127 115807 116483 117209 117881 118621 "93" 120017 120739 121367 122051 132753
1 14419 ^^S^33 115811 1 1 649

1

117223 117883 118633 119321 120041 120749 121369 122053 122761

114451 115151 115823 116507 "7239 1 17889 118661 "9359 120047 120763 121379 122069 122777
114467 ^^5^53 1 15831 116531 117241 117899 118669 119363 1 20049 120767 121403 122081 122789
114473 115163 "5837 ^'^533 117251 11791

1

118673 119389 120067 120779 121421 122099 122819

114479 115183 115849 "^>537 117259 117917 118681 119417 120077 120H11 121439 122117 122827

114487 115201 "5853 116539 117269 "7937 118687 1 19419 120079 120817 121441 122131 122833
1 14493 115211 115859 116549 117281 117959 118691 1 19429 120091 120823 1 2 1447 122147 122839

1 14547 115223 115861 116579 "7307 "7973 1 18709 119447 1 20097 120829 121453 1 22149 122849
i>4553 "5237 "5873 1 16593 117319 117977 118717 119489 120103 120833 121469 122167 123861

114571 1 15249 115877 116639 117329 117979 118739 119503 120121 120847 121487 122173 122867
1 14577 115259 115879 1 16657 "7331 117989 118747 "95^3 120157 120851 •21493 "122201 122869

"4593 115279 115883 116663 ^^7353 117991 118751 "9533 120163 1 20863 121501 122203 122887
1 14599 115301 11 589

I

116681 117361 "8033 "8757 "9549 120167 120871 121507 122207 122891
1 14601 "5303 115901 116687 117371 118037 118787 119551 120181 120877 121523 122209 122921
1 14613 115309 115903 116689 "7373 118043 118799 "9557 120193 120889 121531 122219 122929
114617 "5319 "5931 1 16707 "7389 118051 118801 119563 120199 120899 121547 122231 122939
114641 115321 "5933 116710 "7413 118057 118819 119569 120209 120907 ^--^553 122251 122953

1 14643 "5327 115963 116731 117427 118061 118831 119591 120223 120917 121559 122263 122957
114649 "5331 "5979 116741 "7431 118081 1 1 8843 11961

1

120233 120919 121571 122267 122963
1 14659 "5337 115981 1 16747 "7437 118093 118861 119617 120247 120929 121577 122273 122971
1 14661 "5343 1159S7 116789 "7443 118127 118873 119627 120277 120937 121579 122279 123001

114671 115361 1 16009 116791 "7497 118147 1 1 889

1

119633 120283 120941 121591 122299 123007
1 14679 "5363 116027 116797 117499 118163 118897 119653 120293 120943 121607 122321 123017
114689 "5399 116041 116803 "7503 118169 118901 119657 120299 120947 121609 122323 123031
1 14691 115421 116047 116819 117511 118171 118903 119659 120319 120977 121621 122327 123049

"4713 115429 116089 116827 117^17 118189 118907 119671 120331 120997 121631 122347 123059

"4743 "5459 116099 "6833 117529 118211 118913 119677 120349 121001 121633 122363 123077

1 14749 115469 I 16101 116849 "7539 118213 118927 119687 120371 121G07 121637 122387 123083

"4757 "5471 116107 116867 117541 118219 118931 119689 120383 121013 121661 122389 1 2309

1

114761 .15499 116113 1 16881 "75<53 118247 118967 119699 120391 121019 121687 122393 J23113

114769 "5513 116131 1 16903 1 17571 1 18249 "8973 119701 120397 121021 121697 122399 123121

"4773 "5523 116141 116911 117577 118253 119027 119723 1 20401 121039 121711 122401 123127

114781. "5547 116159 116923 117617 118259 1 19033 "9737 120413 1 21061 121721 122443 123143

"4797 "5553 1 16167 1 16927 117619 118273 1 19039 119747 120427 121063 121727 122449 123169
1 14799 1

1 556

1

116177 1 16929 "7643 118277 119047 "9759 120431 121067 121763 122453 123191

114809 115571 116189 1 16933 1 17659 118297 119057 119771 120473 121081 121787 122471 123203
1 14827 1 15589 11 6

1
9

1

116953 117671 "8343 119069 "9773 120503 121123 121789 122477 123209

Vol. XXVin. 3O



PRIME NUMBERS.

I232I7 123887 I2460I 125303 126013 1 267 19 127507 128201 128857 129509 130253 130969 131707
123229 123911 124633 125311 126019 ' 126733 127529 128203 128861 129517 130259 130973 131711
123239 123923 124643 125329 126023 126739 127541 128213 128873 129527 130261 130981 131713
123259 123931 124669 125339 126031 126743

1 127549 128221 128879 129529 130267 130987 i3'73i
123269 123941 124673 125353 126037 126751 127579 128237 128903 129533 130279 131009 131743
123289 123953 124679 125371 126041 126757 127583 128239 T28923 129539 130303 131011 131749
123307 123973 134693 125383 126047 126761 127591 128257 128939 129553 130307 131023 '31759
I233II 123979 124699 125387 i 26067 126781 127597 128273 128941 129581 130337 131041 131771
123323 123983 124703 125399 126079 126823 127601 128287 12895 ! 129587 130343 131059 131777
123341 123989 124717 125407 126097 126827 127607 128291 128959 129589 130349 131063 131779

123373 123997 124721 125423 1261C7 126839 127609 128311 i2'?969 129593 130363 131071 131783
123377 1 24001 124739 125429 126127 126851 127637 128321 128971 1 29607 130367 131 101 131797
123379 124021 124753 1 25441 1 26131 126857 « 27643 128327 128981 129629 130369 131111 131837
123397 124067 124759 125453 126143 126859 127649 128339 128983 129631 130379 K^mS 131839
123401 124087 124769 125471 126151 126913 127657 128341 128987 129641 130399 131129 131849
123407 124097 I2477I 125497 126173 126923 127663 128347 128993 1 29643 130499 131143 131861
I234I9 124121^ 124777 125507 126199 126943 127669 128351 129001 129671 130411 131149 131891
123427 124123 124781 125509 126211 1 26949 127679 128377 129011 129707 130423 13117, '31893
123433 124133 124783 125527 126223 126961 127681 128389 129023 129719 130439 131203 131899
123439 124139 124793 125539 126227 126967 127691 128393 1290.37 129733 130447 131213 131909

123449 124147 124799 125551 126229 126989 127703 128399 129049 129737 130457 131221 131927
123457 124153 124819 125591 126233 127031 127709 128411 129061 129749 130469 131231 131933
123479 I24I7I 124823 125597 126241 127033 127711 128413 129083 129757 130477 131249 1.^1939
123491 I24I8I 124847 125617 126257 ,127037 127717 128431 129089 129763 130483 131251 13194'
123493 124183 124853 125621 126271 127051 127727 128437 129097 129769 130489 131267 131947
123499 124193 124897 125627 126307 127079 127733 128449 129113 129793 130513 131293 131959
123503 124199 124907 125639 126311 127081 127739 128461 1291 19 129803 130517 131297 131969
123517 124213 124909 125641 126317 127103 127747 128467 129121 129841 130523 131303 132001
123527 124231 124919 125651 126323 127123 127763 128473 129127 129^53 130531 i3'3ii 132019
123547 124247 124951 125659 126337 127133 127781 128477 129169 129887 130547 131317 132047

123551 124249 124979 125669 126341 1 27 1 39 127807 128483 129187 1 29893 130553 131321 132049
123553 124277 1 2498

1

125683 126349 127157 127817 128489 129193 129901 130579 131357 132059
123581 124291 124987 125687 126359 127163 127819 128509 129197 129917 130589 ^31363 132071
123583 124297 124991 125693 126397 127189 127837 128519 129209 129919 130619 131371 132103
123593 124301 1 25003 125707 1 2642

1

127207 127843 128521 129221 129937 130621 1 131381 132109
I2360I 124303 125017 125711 '26433 127217 127849 128549 139223 129953 130631 131413 132113
I236I9 f 24309 125029 125717 126443 127219 127859 1 28551 129229 129959 130633 '31431 132137
123631 124337 125053 125731 126457 127241 127867 128563 129263 129967 130639 '3 437 132151
123637 124339 125063 125737 126461 127247 127873 128591 129277 129971 130643 131441 132157
123653 124343 125093 125743 126473 127249 127877 128599 129281 130003 130649 131447 132169

I2366I 124349 I25I01 125753 126481 127261 127913 128603 129287 130021 130651 131449 132173
123667 •24351 1 25 107 12.5777 126487 127271 127921 128621 129289 130027 130657 131477 1 32 199
123677 124363 125113 125789 1 26491 127277 127931 128629 129293 130043 130681 131479 132229
123701 124367 125117 125791 126493 127289 127951 128657 129313 130051 130687 13-489 132233
123707 124427 125II9 125803 126499 127291 127973 128659 129341 130057 130693 131497 132241
123719 12^429 125131 125813 126517 127297 127979 128663 129347 130069 130699 131501 132247
123727 124433 125141 125821 126541 127301 127997 128669 129361 130073 130729 131507 132257
123731 124447 '25149 125863 126547 127321 128021 128677 129379 130079 130769 131519 132-63
123733 124459 125183 125887 126551 127331 12B033 128683 1 29401 1^087 i307''^3 i3'543 132283
123737 124471 125197 125897 126583 127343 128047 128693 129403 130099 130787 131561 1322S7

123757 124477 125201 125899 126601 127363 128053 128717 129419 130121 130807 131581 1322^)9
123787 124489 125207 125921 1 266 11 127373 128099 128747 129439 130127 130811 131591 132313
123791 124493 125219 125927 126613 127399 12811

1

128749 129443 130147 130817 131611 132329
123803 124513 125221 125929 1 2663

1

127403 128113 128761 129449 130171 130829 131617 132331
I238I7 124529 125231 125933 126641 127423 1281 19 128767 129457 130183 130841 131627 132347
I2382I 124541 125243 12594! 126653 127447 128147 128813 129461 130199 130843 131639 132361
123829 124543 125261 ; 125959 1 126683 127453 128153 128819 1 29469 130201 130859 131641 13236-7
123833 124561 125269:125963! 126691 127481 128159 128831 129491 130211 130S73 131671 132371
123853 124567 125287 126001 126703 127487

1

128173 128833 129497 130223 130927 131687 132383
123863 124577 125299 1 260 11 126713 127493 128189 128S37 129499 130241 130957 131701 132403



PRIME NUMBERS.

132409
132421

132437
132439
132469
132491

132499
13251

1

132523
132527

132529

132533
'32541

132547
132589
132607
132611

132619
132623
13263

1

^33087
133097
133103
133 109

^i3^^7
133 1 21

^33^ S3
133157
133169
133183

132637
132647
^32661

132667

132679
132689
132697
132701

132707
132709

133187
133201

1J3213
133241

133253
133261

133271

'33277
133279
133283

133801
133811

133813
133831

133843
133853
133873
133877
133919
133949

134507
134513
•34581

134587
134591

134593
134597
134609

134639
134669

132721

132739
132749
132751

132757
132761

132763
132817

132833
132851

133303
133319
133321

133327

133337
133349
133351

133379
133387
133391

133963
133967

133979
'33981

133993
133999
134033
134039
134047
'34053

134677
134681

134683

134699
134707
134731
134741

134753
134777
134789

135281

135283
135301

135319
135329
135347
135349

^3S3S3
'^353^^7

135389

133403
133417

133439
^33447
133451
'33481
' 33493
133499
133519
133541

134059
13^.077

'34081

134087
134089
134093
134129

134153
134161

134171

134807

134837
134839
134851

134857
134867

134873
134887

134909
134917

135391

135403
135409
135427
135431

135433
135449
135461

135463
135467

132857
132859
132863
132887

132893
132911

132929

132947
132949
132953

133543
133559
133571

133583

^33S97
133631

133633
133649
'33657
133669

134177
134191

134207
'34213
134219
134227

134243
134257
134263
134269

134921

134923

134947
134951

134989
134999
135007

135017
135019
135029

135469

135479
135497
135511

135533
135559
135571
135581

135589
^35593

'35913
135929
135937
135977
135979
1 360

1

3

136027

U(^°33
136043
136057

136547
136559
136573
136601

136603
136607
136621

136649
136651

136657

136067
136069

136093
136099
136111

136133
136139
136163

136177
136189

..

135599
135601

135607
135613
135617

135637
135647
135649
135661

136193
136207
136217

136223

136237
136247
136261

136273
136277
13(5303

136691

136693
136709
136711

136727
'3<^'733

136739
136751

136753
136769

137273
137279
137303
137321

'37339
'3734'

^37353
137359
137363
137369

136777
136811

136813
136841

136849
136859
136861

136879
136883
136889

137383
137387

137393

137399
137413

137437
'37443

137447
137453
137477

137999
138007
138041

138053
138059
138071

138077
138079
138101

138107 '

138647
138661

138679
138683

138727
138731

'38739
138763

138793
138797

137483
137491

137507
137519

137537
137567

^37573
137587

137593
137597

138113

138139
138143
138157
138163

138179
13S181

138191

138197
138209

138799
138821

1^8829
138841
138863
X38869

138883
138889
138893
138899

139429
139439
139457
139459
139483
139487

139493
139501
139511

139537

140171

140177
140191

140197
140207
140221

140227

140237
140249
140263

139547
'39571

139589
139591

139597
139609
139619
139627
139661

139663

134287
134291

134293
134327

134333
134339
134341

134353
134359
134363

1 3 296

1

132967
132971
132989
133013

1133033
'33039

^33^S^
133069

133073

^33^^73

133691

133697
'33709
133711

133717
133723

133733
133769
133781

134369
134371

134399
134401

134417

134437
134443
134471
134489
134503

135043
135049
135059
135077
135089
135101

135119
135131
135151

135173

135671

^3S^97
135701

135719
135721

135727
135731

135743
135757
1 3578

1

136309
136319
'36327

^3<^333

^3^337
136343

K^('3S^
136361

136373
136379

136897

136943
136949
136951

136963

136973
136979
136987
136991

136993

136393
136397
136399
136403
136417
136421

136429

136447

^3<^HS3
136463

137623

137633
137639

^37(>S3
137659
137699
137707
137713
137723

137737

138239
138241

138247
138251
138283
138289
138311

138319
138323

'38337

138917
138923

138937
138959
138967

138977
13902

1

139033
139067

139079

1 3968

1

139697
139703
139709
139721

139729

139739
139747
139753
139759

140269
140281

140297
140317
140321

140333
140339
140351
140363
140381

140813
140827
14083

1

140837
140839
140863
140867
140869
1 4089

1

140893

140897
140909
140929

140939
140977
140983
1409S9

141023
141041
141061

138349
138371

138373
138389
138401

138403
138407
138427
138433

138449

139091
139109
139121

139123

139133
139169
139177
139187

139199
139201

139787
139801

13981.5

139831

^39837
139861

139871
139883

139891
'39901

140401

140407
14041

1

140417
140419
140423

140443
140449
140453
-40473

141C67

141073
141079
141101

141107
141121

141131

141157
141161

141179

140477
140521

140527

'40533
140549
140551

140557
140587

140593
140603

141181

141199
141209
141221

141223

141233
141241

141257
141263
141269

T 36999
137029

137077
137087
137089
I371I7
I37II9

137131

137143
137147

137743 138451

137771 1 138461

137777 138469
137791 138493
137803 138497
137827 138511

13783

1

138517
137849 •138547
137867 138559
137869 138563

139241

139267
139273
13929'

139297
139301

139303
139309
^393^3

139333

139907
139921

139939
139943
139967
139969
139981

139987
139991

139999

14061

I

140617
140627
140629

140639
140659
140663

140677
140681

140683

135181

135193
135197
135209
135211
13522T

135241

135257
135271

135277

'35787 136471

135799 136481

135829 136483
135841 136501

135851 136511

135859 136519
135887 136523
135893 136531

135899 136537
135911 136541

137153
137177
137183
137191

137197
137201

137209
137219

137239
137251

137873
137909
1379'

1

137927

137933
137941

137947
137957
137983

'37993

138569
138571

138577
13S581

138587

138599
138617
13S629

138637
138641

139339
139343
139361

139367
139369
139387

139393
139397

I

139409
'39423

140009
140053
140057
140069
140071
14011

1

140123

140143
140159
140167

140689
140717

140729
140731
140741

140759
140761

140773
140779
140797

141277
141283
141301

141307
141311

141319
^"^3^3

141359
'41371

141397

3 O 2

141403
141413

141439
141443
141461
14I48I

141497
141499
141509
141511



PRIME NUxX'lBERS.

141529 142183 142963 143711 144481 145253
\

145933 146639 1 147341 148091 1 I 48829 1 49423 [50131

141539 142 1 89 142969 143719 144497 145259 145949 146647 147347 14^^123 1 48853 ][49441 [50151

141551 142193 142973 143729 144511 145267 145963 146669 147353 148139 ] 48859 '49459 150169

I4I587 142211 142979 143743 144539 145283 145967 146677 147377 148147 [48861 149489 '50193
I4I601 142217 I 4298

I

143779 144541 145289 145969 146681 14739' 148151 148867 149491 150197
I4I6I3 142223 14299s 143791 144563 '45303 145987 146683 147397 148153 148873 149497 150203

141619 142231 143053 143797 144569 145307 I 4599

I

146701 147401 148157 148891 149503 150209
I4I623 142237 143063 143807 144577 145349 1 46009 146719 147409 140171 148913 1495 1

9

1502H
I4I629 142271 143093 143813 144583 145361 1 460 1

1

146743 147419 '48193 14892

1

149521 150217

141637 142297 143107 143821 144589 145381 146021 146749 147449 148199 148927 '49531 150221

I4I649 142319 143111 143827 144593 145391 146023 146767 14745' 148201 148931 H9533 150223

141653 142327 143113 143831 14461

1

145399 146033 146777 147457 14S207 148933 149543 150239
I4I667 142357 143137 143833 144629 145417 14605

1

146801 147481 148229 148949 149551 150247
I4I67I 142369 143141 143873 144659 145423 146057 146807 1474S7 148243 148957 149561 150287

141677 142381 143159 '43879 144667 145433 14605:9 146819 147503 I 48 249 148961 149563 150299

141679 142391 143177 143881 144671 145441 146063 146833 147517 148279 I4899

I

H9579 150301
T4I689 142403 1+3197 143909 144701 145451 146077 146837 147541 148301 148997 i4y6o3 150323

141697 142421 143239 143947 144709 145459 146093 146843 147547 148331 1490 1

1

149623 150329

141707 142427 143243 143953 144719 145463 146099 146849 147551 148339 14902

1

149627 150343
141709 142433 143249 143971 144731 145471 146117 146857 147557 148361 149027 149629 150373

141719 142453 143257 143977 144737 145477 146141 146891 147571 148363 149033 149689 150377
14I73I 142469 143261 14398

1

144751 145487 146161 146893 147583 148367 H9053 14971

1

150379
I4I761 142J01 143263 143999 144757 145501 146173 146917 147607 148381 149057 149713 '50383
141767 142529 143281 144013 144763 145511 146191 146921 147613 148387 149059 149717 I 5040

I

141769 142537 143287 14403

1

144773 145513 146197 146933 147617 148399 149069 149729 150407

141773 142543 143291 144037 144779 145517 146203 146941 147629 148403 149077 149731 150413

141793 142547 143329 I 4406

I

144791 145531 146213 146953 147647 14841

1

149087 149749 150427
141803 142553 143333 144071 144817 145543 146221 146977 147661 148429 149099 149759 150431
I4I8II 142559 143357 144073 144829 145547 146239 146983 147671 148439 149101 149767 150439
I4I829 142567 143387 144103 144839 145549 146249 146987 147673 148457 1491 II 149771 J 50473

141833 142573 143401 144139 144847 145577 146273 146989 147689 148469 149113 149791 150497
I4185I 142589 143413 144161 144883 145589 146291 147011 147703 148471 149119 149803 150503
141853 i42i;:9i 143419 144163 144887 145601 146297 147029 147709 148483 149143 149827 150517
141863 142601 143443 144167 144889 145603 146299 14703

1

147727 I 4850

I

149153 149837 150523
I4I87I 142607 143461 144169 144899 145633 146309 147047 147739 H8513 149159 149839 150533
141907 142609 143467 144173 144917 1 145637 146317 147073 147743 148517 149161 I 4986

I

150551
I4I9I7 142619 143477 144203 144931 145643 146323 147083 147761 14853

1

149173 149867 '50559
141931 142657 143483 144223 144941 145661 146347 147089 147769 148537 149183 149873 150571
141937 142673 143489 144241 144961 145679 146359 147097 147773 148549 149197 149893 150583

1505871141941 142697 143501 144247 144967 145681 146369 147107 147779 148573 149213 149899

141959 142699 ^^3S°3 144253 144973 145687 146381 147137 147787 148579 149239 149909 150589

1

I4I96I 142711 143509 1442^9 144983 145703 146383 147 '39 147793 148609 149 49 149911 150607 i

I4I97I 142733 H35'3 144271 145007 145709 146389 147 151 147799 148627 14925

1

149921 150611

1

! 141991 142757 143519 144289 145009 145721 146407 147163 147811 148633 149257 149939 150617
1

142007 1 142759 143527 144299 1 4502

1

145723 146417 147179 147827 148639 149269 149953 150649
142019 142771 143537 144307 145031 145753 146423 147197 147853 148663 149287 149969 150659
14203 I 142787 143551 H4311 145037 145757 146437 147209 147859 148667 149297 149971 150697
142039 142789 143567 144323 145043 145759 146449 147211 147863 148691 149309 149993 150707
142049 142799 143569 144341 145063 145771 146477 147221 147881 148693 '49323 150001 15C0721

142057 1
14281

1

143573 144349 145069 145777 146513 147227 147919 148699 '49333 I 50011 150743

142061 142837 143593 14+379 145091 14)799 146519 147229 147937 1 487 1

1

'49341 1 5004

1

150767
142067 142841 1 43 609 144383 145109 145807 1 465 2

1

147253 147949 148721 '4935' 1 50053 150769
I42OQ7 142867 1 436 1

7

1 44407 145121 145819 146527 147263 147977 148723 149371 150061 150779
142099 14287

1

143629 144409 145133 145823 146539 147283 '47997 148727 149377 1 50067 150791
1421 I I i 142873 143651 144413 145139 145829 14654^ 147289 148013 14S747 149381 150077 '50797
142123 142897 143653 144427 •45177 145861 146563 147293 148021 14876 '49393 150083 150827
I42151 142903 143669 1^,4439 '45193 145879 146581 147299 148061 148781 '49399 1 ,00^9 150833
142157, 142907 143677 144451 '45207 145897 146603 147311 148063 148783 149411

1

1 5009

1

1 50847
142159 142939 143687 144461 145213 145903 146609 147319 148073 148793 149417; 150097 150869
ji42i69 i4-'949 143699 144479 145219 145931 146617 147331 148079 148817 149419! 150107

1

150881

II



PRIME NUMBERS.

150883

1 508S9

1 5089.,'

1 5090

1

150907
150919
150929
150959
I5096I

150967

'5^537
1
5

' 549
i5'5>3

151561

'5 '573
i5'579

1P597
151603
151607

1 5 1 609

152203
152213
152219
152231

152239
152249
152267
152287

152293
152297

152897
152899
152909

'i;2939

.52941

152947
152953
152959
152981

'52989

15361 I

153623
153641

15364Q
153689
153701

153719

153733
153739
153743

'5435'

'54369

154373
154387
154409
154417
154423

154439
154459
154487

155087
155119

155137
155153
155 161

155167
'5517'

155191
155201

155203

'55747

155773
155777
155783

155797
155801

155809
155821

155833
155849

15 660

1

156619
156623
156631

1 5664

1

156659
156671

156677
156679
156683

'57259
157271

157273
'57277
157279
157291

'57303
: 157307

;

157321
157327

'57999
158003
158009
158017
158029

158047
158071

158077
158113
158129

'58759
158761

158771

158777
158791
158803
158843
158849
158863
158867

159521

159539
'59541

159553
159563
159569
'59571
159589
159617
159623

150979
150989
150991
151007
I5I009
I5IOI3

151027

151049
151051

151057

151631

151637
151643
151651

15 1667

151673
151681

151687

151693
151703

152311

152363

152377
152381

152389

'52393
152407
152417
152419
152423

152993
153001

153059
153067
153071

153073
153077
153089
'53' 07
153113

'53749
'53757
'=;37<^3

153817
153841
153871

153877
153887
153889
153911

154493
154501

154523

154543
154571

154573
154579
154589
154591
154613

155209
155219
15523'

155251
155269
155291

155299
155303
155317
155327

155851
1 55 86

1

155865
155887
155891

155893
155921
156007
156011

156019

156691

156703
156707
156719
156727
'5'^733

156749
156781

156797
156799

1 157349
157351

1 157363
157393
157411

'157427

157429

157433
157457
'57477

158141

'58143
158161

1 58 1 89
158:01

158209
158227

158231

'58233

158243

158881

158909
'58923
158 27

158941

158959
158981

158993
159013
159017

159629
159631
159667
159671

159673
159683

159697
159701

159707
159721

15I09I

151121
I5II41

151153
I51I57

151163

1 5 1 1 69
151171
151 189
151201

151717
151729
151733
151769
151771

151783
151787

151799
151813
151817

152429
152441

152443
152459
152461
152501

152519
152531

152533
152539

153133
153137
153151
153191

153247
153259
153269
1 53 27

1

153277
153281

1539 '3

153929
'53941

153947
153949
153953
153991

153997
154001

154027

154619
154621

154643
154667
154669
154681

154691

154699
154723
154727

155333
'5537'

155377
155381

'55383
15538?

155399
155413
155423

155443

156041

156059
156061

156071

156089
156109
1561 19
156127
156131

156139

156817
156823

156833
156841

156887

156899
I 5690

I

156913
156941

156943

157483
157489
157513
157519
157523

157543
157559
157561

157571

157579

158261

158269

158293
158303
158329
15834'

158351

158357
158359
158363

159023

159059
159073

159079
159097
i59"3
159119

159157
159161

159167

159737
'59739
159763
159769

159773
'59779
159787
159791

159793
159799

151213

151237
151241

151243
151247
151253
151273
151279
151289
151303

151841

151847
151849
151871

151883
151897
151901

151903

151909
151937

152563
152567
1,-2597

152599
152617
152623
152629

152639
152641

152657

153287

153313
i533'9

153337
153343
'53353
153359
1J337I

153379
1 93407

154043
154057
154061

154067

154073
154079
154081

154087

154097
154111

154733
154747
154753
154769
154787

154789

154799
154807
154823
154841

155453
155461

155473
155501

155509
155521

155537
155 39

'SS557
155569

156151

156157
156217
156227
156229
156241

156253
156257
156259
156269

156967
156971

156979
157007

157013
'57019

157037
157049
157051

157057

157627

157637
157639
157649
157667
157669
157679
157721

157733
157739

158371

158393
158407
158419
158429

158443
15844.9

158489
158507
158519

159169

159179
159191

159193
159199
159209
159223
159227

159233
159287

159811

159833
'59839
159S53

159857
159869
159871

159899
159911

159931

151337
151339
151343
'51357
•51379
151381

151391

151397
151423
151429

151939
151967
151969
152003
152017
152027
152029
152039
152041

152063

152671
152681

152717
152723
152729

152753
152767

152777
1527S3

152791

153409
'53421

153427
153437
153443
153449
153457
153469
153487

153499

154127

154153
154157
154159
154181

154183
154211

154213
154229
154243

154849
154871

154873
154877
154883

154897
154927

154933

154937
154943

155579
155581

155593
155599
155609
155621

155627

155653
155657
'55(^63

156307
156319
156329
156347
'5^353
156361

156371

156419
1 5642

1

156437

157061

157081

157103
157109
157127

157133
157141

157163

157177
15718'

157747
157769
157771

157793
157799
157813
157823
157831

157837
157841

158527

158537
158551

158563
158567

158573
158581

158591

158597
158611

159293
159311
i593'9

159337
159347
159349
159361

159389
159403
159407

159937
159977
159979
160001

160009
1 600

1

9

160031

160033
160049
160073

1 151433

J
151451

8151471
151477
151483

151499
151507

H151517

1151523
5151531

152077
152081

152083

152093
1521 11

152123

152147
1 52 1 83
152189

152197

152809
152819
152821

152833
152837
152839
152843
152851

153857
152879

153509
'53511

153521

153523
153529
153533
153557
153563
1535891
153607 !

154247
154267

154277
154279
154291

154303
154313
154321

154333
154339

154981

154991
155003
155009
155017
155027

155047
155069
155081

155083

155671

155689

155693
155699
155707
155717
155719
155723
155731
155741

156467
15(3487

156491

156493
156511

156521

156539
156577
156589

,

^5<^593

157189
157207
157211

157217
157219
157229
157231

'57243

157247
157253

157867
157877
157889
157897
157901

157907
157931

157933
157951

157991

158617
158621

158633
158647

158657
158663

158699
158731

158747
158749

1 5942

1

159431

159437

'59457
159463
1 59469

159473
1,-9491

159499
159503

160079
160081

160087
160091

160093
160117
160141

160159
1 6c 1 63
16C169



PRIME NUMBERS.

1 60183 160883
1

161639 162451 163117 163847 1645 13 165367 166099 166847 167483 168293 169097

I6020I 160903 161641 162457 163127 163S53 16453

1

165379 166147 166849 I 6749

I

168323 1691 1

1

160207 160907 161659 162473 163129 163859 164569 1653^3 166151 166853 167521 168331 169129

I 602 I

7

160933 161683 162493 163147 163861 164581 165391 166157 166861 167537 168347 169151

160231 160967 161717 162499 163 15 I 163871 164587 165397 1 661 69 166867 167543 168353 169159

160243 160969 161729 162517 163169 163883 164599 165437 166183 166871 167593 168391 169177

160253 160981 161731 162523 163171 163901 164617 165443 166189 J 66909 167597 1 68409 169181

160309 160997 161741 162527 163181 163909 164621 165449 166207 166919 167611 168433 169199
1 603 13 161009 161743 162529 163193 163927 164623 165457 166219 166931 167621 1 68449 169217

1603 19 161017 161 753 162553 163199 163973 164627 165463 166237 166949 167623 16845

1

169219

160343

,

1

161033 161761 162557 163211 163979 164653 165469 166247 166967 167627 168457 1 69241

160357 161039 161771 162563 163223 163981 164663 165479 166259 166973 167633 168463 169243

160367 161047 161773 162577 163243 163987 164677 165511 166273 166979 167641 168481 169249

160373 161053 161779 162593 163249 163991 164683 165523 166289 1669S7 167663 168491 169259

160387 161059 T61783 162601 163259 163993 164701 165527 166297 167009 167677 168499 169283

J 60397 161071 161807 162611 163307 163997 1647:7 165533' 166301 167017 167683 16S523 169307

160403 161087 ' 161831 162623 163309 164011 164729 161-541 166303 167021 167711 168527 169313

160409 161093 ' 161839 162629 163321 164023 164743 165551 166319 167023 167729 168533 169319

160423 161123
t

161869 162641 163327 164039 164767 '65 sS3 166349 167033 167747 168541 169321

160441 161137 i 161873 162649 163337 164051 164771 165559 166351 167039 167759 168599 169327

160453 161 141 161879 162671 163351 164057 164789 165569 166357 167047, 167771 168601 169339
1 6048

1

161149 161881 162677 163363 164071 164809 165587 166363 167051 167777 168617 169343
160483 161159 161911 162683 163367 1 64089 164821 165589 166393 167071 167779 168629 169361

160499 161167 161921 162691 '63393 T 64093 164831 165601 166399 167077 167801 168631 169369

160507 161201 161923 162703 163403 164113 164837 165611 166403 167081 167809 168643 169373
160541 161221 161947 162709 163409 164II7 1^54839 165617 166409 167087 167861 168647 169399

^^°5SS 161233 161957 162713 163411 164147 164881 165653 166417 167099 167863 168673 1 69409
160579 161237 161969 162727 163417 164149 164893 165667 166429 167107 167873 168697 169427
160583 1 61 263 161971 162731 163433 164173 164911 165673 166457 167113 167879 168713 169457
160591 161267 161977 162739 163469 164183 164953 165701 166471 167117 167887 168719 169471

160603 1612S1 16
I 983 162749 163477 164191 164963 165703 166487 167119 167891 168731 169483

160619 161303 161999 162751 163481 164201 164987 165707 166541 167149 167899 168737 169489
160621 161309 162007 162779 163483 1 164209! 164999 165709 166561 167159 1679 1

1

168743 169493
160627 161323 162011 162787 163487 1164231 165C01 165713 166567 167173 167917 16S761 1 6950

1

160637 161333 162017 162791 163517 164233, 165037 165719 166571 167177 167953 16S769 169523
160639 161339 162053 162821 163543 164239 165041 165721 166597 167191 167971 168781 169531
160649 161341 162059 1 162823 I 6356 I

j 164249 165047 165749 16660

1

167197 167987 168803 169553
160651 161363 162079 162829 163567 j

164251 165049 165779 166603 167213 168013 16885

1

169567
160663 161377 162091 162839 163573 '

164267 165059 165799 166609 167221 168023 168S59 169583
160669 161387 1621091162847 1636011164279, 165079 1 658 1

1

166613 167249 168029 168863 169591

160681 161407 162119 162853 163613 i 164291 165083 1658
1

7

166619 167261 168037 168869 169607
160687 16141

1

162143 162859 163621 164299 165089 165829 166627 167267 168043 168887 169627
160697 161453 162209 162881 163627 164309 165103 165833 1 6663

1

167269 168067 168893 169633
160709 161459 162221 162889 163633 164321 165133 165857 1 66643 167309 168071 168899 169639
160711 161461 162229 162901 163637 16434I 1 65 1 6

1

165877 166657 167311 16S083 I 6890

I

1 69649
160723 161471 162251 162907 163643 164357 165173 165883 166667 167317 168089 168913 169657
160739 161503 16225-7 162917 163661 164363 165181 165887 1 66669 167329 1 68 1 09 168937 169661
160751 161507 162263 162937 1(^3673 164371 165203 165901 166679 167339 168127 168943 169667
160753 161521 162269 162947 163679 164377 165211 165931 166693 167341 168143 168977 169681

160757 161527
1
162277 162971 163697 164387 165229 165941 166703 167381 168 15

1

168991 1 6969

1

160781 16 153

1

162287 162973 163729 164413 165233 165947 166723 167393 1 68 193 1 69003 169693
160789 161543 162289 162989 163733 1 644 1

9

165247 165961 166739 167407 168197 1 69007 16^)709
160807 161561 162293 162997 163741 164429

;

165287 165983 166741 167413 168211 169009 169733
160813 161563

1 162343 163003 163753 16443 I 165293 166013 166781 167423 168227 169019 169751
160817 161569

; 162359 163019 163771 164443 165311 1 6602

1

166783 167429 168247 169049 169753
160829 »6i573 162389 163021 163781 164447 165313 166027 166799 167437 168253 1 69063 169769
160841 161591 162391 163027 163789 164449 165317 166031 166807 167441 16826^ 169067 169777
160861 161599 162413 163061 163811 164471 165331 166043 16682^ 167443 168269 169069 169783
160877 161611 162419 163063 163819 164477 165343 i66c6^ 16684*1 167449 168277 169079 169789
160879 161627 162439 163109 163841 164503 16) 3 49 166081 166843 167471 1682S1 169093 169817



PRIME NUMBERS.

169823
1 6983

1

169837
169843
169859
169889
I6989I
1 69909
169913
1 699 1

9

170483

170497
170503
170509

170537
170539
170551

170557
170579
170603

171179
171203

171233
171251

171253
1 71263
171271

171293
17 1 299
171317

171917
1 7 1923
171929
171937
1 7 1947
1 7200

1

172009
17202 I

172027
172031

172607
172619
172633
172643
172649
172657
172663

172673
172681

172687

173347
173357
173359
173429
173431

173473
173483
173491

173497
173501

174071

174077
174079
174091
174101
174121

174137
174143
174149
174157

174799
1 7482

1

174829
174851

174859
174877
174893
174901

174907
174917

175673
175687
17569'

175699

f 75 709

175723
175727

175753
175757
175759

176321

176327
176329
176333
176347
176353
176357
176369
176383
176389

176927

176933
176951

176977
176983
176989
177007
17701

1

177013
177019

177791

177797
177811

177823

177839
177841

177883
177887
177889

177893

178489
178501

178513
178531

178537
178559
178561

178567
178571

178597

169933
169937
169943
1 6995

1

169957
169987
169991
1 70003
170021

170029

170609
170627

170633
1 70641

1 70647
170669
170689
170701

170707
170711

1 7 1329
171341
i7i3«3

171401

171403
171427

1^439
171449
171467
171469

172049
172069

172079
172093
"172097

172127

172147
172153
172157
172169

172709
i727[7

172721

172741

172751

172759
172787
172801

172807
172829

173531

173539
173543
173549
173561

173573
173599
173617
173629
173647

174169

174197
1 7422

1

174241

174257
174259
174263
174281

174289

174299

174929
174931

174943
174959
1 74989
174991
175003
175013

175039
175061

175781

175783
175811

175829

175837
175843
175853
175859
175873
175891

176ZJ.01

176413
176417
176419
176431

176459
1 7646

1

176467
176489
176497

177043
177091
177101

177109
177113
177127
177131

177167

177173
177209

177907
177913
177917
177929
177943
177949
177953
177967
177979
178001

178601

178603
178609
178613
178621

178627

178639
178643
178681

178691

170047
170057
170063
170081

1 70099
170101

170111

170123
170141
170167

170741

170749
170759
170761

170767

170773
170777
170801

1 70809
170813

171473
171481

171491
171517
171529

171539
171541

171553
171559
171571

172171
172181

172199
172213
172217
172219
172223

172243
172259
172279

172849
172853
172859
172867
172871

172877
172883

172933
172969

172973

173651

173659
173669
173671

173683
173687

173699
173707
173713
173729

174311

174329
174331

174337
174347
174367
174389
174407
174413
174431

175067
175069
175079
175081

175103
175129
175141
175211

175229
175261

175897
175909
175919
175937
175939
175949
175961

175963

175979
175991

176503
176507
176509
176521

176531

176537
176549
176551

176557
176573

177211

177217
177223

177239
177257
177269
177283

177301

177319
177323

X78021

178037
178039
178067
178069
178091

178093
178103
178117
178127

178693
178697

178753
178757
178781

178793
178799
178807
178813
178817

1 70 1 79
170189

170197
170207
170213
170227
170231

170239
170243
170249

170827

170837
170843
1 7085

1

170857
170873
170881
I 708 H

7

170899
170921

171583
171617

1 7 1629

171637
171641

171653
171659
171671

171673
171679

172283

172297
172307
172313
172321

172331

172343
172351

172357
172373

1729S1

172987

172993
172999
173021

173023

173039
173053
173059
1 7308

1

173741

173743
173773
173777
173779
173783
173807
173819
173827

173839

1 74443
174457
174467
174469
174481

174487
174491
174527

174533
174569

175267
175277
175291

175303
175309
175327

175333
175349
175361

175391

175993
176017

1 7602

1

176023
176041

176047
176051

176053
176063
176081

176591

176597
176599
176609
176611

176629
176641
17665:

176677

,176699

177337
177377
177379
177383
177409
177421

177427
177431

177433
177467

178141

178151
178169
178183
178187
178207
178223
178231

178247
178249

178819
178831

178853
178859
178873
178877
178889
178897
178903
178907

170263
170267

170279
170293
170299
170327
170341

170347
170351

170353

170927

170953
170957
170971
171007

171023
1 7 1029

1 7 1043
171047
1 7 1049

171697
171707
171713
171719
171733
171757
171761

171763

171793
171799

172399
172411

172421

172423
172427

172433
172439
172441

172489
172507

173087

173099
173137
173141

173149
173177
173183
173189
173191
173207

173851
173861

173867
173891

173897
173909
173917
173923

173933
173969

174571

174583

174599
174613
174617

174631

174637
174649
174653
1 74659

175393
175403
175411

175433
175447

175453
175463
175481

175493
175499

176087
176089
176123

176129
176153
1 76 1 59
176161

176179
176191
176201

176711

176713
176741

176747
176753
176777
176779
176789
176791

176797

177473
177481

177487

177493
177511

177533
177539
177553
177589
177601

178259
178261

178289
178301

178307
178327

178333
178349
178351
178361

178909
178921

178931

178933
178939
178951

178973
178987
179021

179029

170363
170369
170371
170383
170389
170393
170413
170441

170447
170473

171053
171077

171079
171091

171103
171131
171161

171163
171167
171169

171803
171811

171823
171827
171851
171863
171869
171877
171881

171889

172517
172519
172541

172553
172561

172573
172583
172589
172597
172603

173209
173219

173249
173263
173267
173273
173279
173291

173293
173297

173977
173981

173993
1 74007
174017
174019
1 74047
174049
1 7406

1

1 74067

174673
174679
174703
174721

174737
1 74749
174761

174763
174767

174773

175519
175523

175543
175573
175601

1 7562

1

175631

175633
175649
175663

176207
176213
176221

176227

176237
176243
176261

176299
176303
176317

176807
176809
176819

176849
176857
176887

176899
176903
176921

176923

177623

177647

177677
177679
177691

177739
177743
177761

177763
177787

178393
178397
178403
178417

178439
178441

178447
178469
178481

178487

179033
1 79041
179051

179057
179083
179089
179099
179107
179111

179119



PRIME NUMBERS.

I79H3
179161

179167

179173
179203
179209
179213

179233

17924s
179261

179807
179813
179819
179821

179827

179833
179849
179897
179899
179903

180473
180491

180497
180503
180511

180533
180539
1 80541
180547
180563

[81361

181387

181397
181399
181409
181421

181439
181457
181459
181499

182089
182099
182101

182107
182111

182123
182129
182131
182141

182159

182747
182773
182779
182789
182803
182813
182821

182839
182851

182857

183479
183487
183497
183499
183503
183509
183511

183523
183527
183569

184199
184211

184231
184241

184259
184271

184273
184279
184291

184309

1 84967
184969
184993
184997
184999
185021

185027
185051

185057
185063

185651

185677
185681

185683
185693
185699
185707
185711

185723
1

185737]

186253
186259
186271
186283
186299
186301
186311

186317

186343
186377

187067
187069
187073
187081

187091
187111

187123
187127
187129
187133

187711
187721

187751
187763
187787

187793
187823
187843
187861

187871

179269
179281

179287

179317
179321

179327
179351

179357
179369
179381

179909
179917
179923

179939
179947
179951

179953
179957
179969
179981

180569
180617
180623
180629
180647
180667

180679
180701

180731

180749

181501

181513
181523

181537
181549
181553
181603
181607
181609
181619

182167

182177
182179
182201

182209
182233
182239
182243
182261

182279

182867
182887

182893
182899
182921

182927
182929

182933
182953
182957

183571

183577
183581

183587
183593
183611

183637
183661

183683
183691

184321

184333
184337
184351

184369
1 8/).'! 09
184417
184441

184447
184463

185069
185071

185077
185089
185099
185123
185131

185137
185149
185153

185747
185749
185753
185767
185789

185797
185813
185819
185821

185831

186379
186391

186397
186419

186437
186451

186469
186479
186481

186551

187139
187141
187163
187171

187177
187181

187189

187193
187211

187217

187877
187883
187897
187907
187909
187921

187927
187931
187951
187963

179383

179393
179407
179411

179429
179437
179441

179453
1 79461

179471

179989
179999
180001

180007
180023
1 80043
180053
1 8007

1

180073
180077

180751

180773
180779
180793
180797
180799
180811

180847
180871

180883

181639
181667
181669

181693
181711

181717
181721

181729
181739
181751

182297
182309
182333
182339
182341

182353
182387
182389
182417
182423

182969
182981

182999
183023

183037
183041

183047
183059
183067
183089

183697
183707
183709
183713
183761

183763

183797
183809
183823
183829

184477
184487
184489
1 845 1

1

184517
184523

184553
184559
184567
1 8457

1

185161

185167
185177
185183
185189
185221

185233
185243
185267
185291

185833
185849
185869

185873
185893
185897
185903
185917
185923

185947

186569
186581

186583
186587
1 86601

186619
186629
186647
186649
186653

187219
187223

187237
187273
187277
187303
187337
187339
187349
187361

187973
187987
188011

188017
188021

188029
188107

188137
188143
188147

179479
179483

179497
179519
179527

179533
179549
179563
179573
179579

180097
180137
1 801 61

180179
180181

180211
180221

180233
180239
180241

180907

180949
180959
181001

181003
181019
181031

181039
181061

181063

181757
181759
181763

181777
181787
181789
181813

181837
181871

18.873

182431

182443
182453
182467
182471

182473
182489
182503
182509
182519

183091
183119
183151
183167
183191
183203

183247
183259
183263
183283

183871

183877
183881

183907
183917
183919

183943

183949
183959
183971

184577
184607
184609
184627
184631

184633
184649
1 8465

1

1 84669
184687

185299
185303
185309
185323
185327

185359
185363
185369
185371
185401

185951

185957
185959
185971
185987

185993
186007
186013
186019
186023

186671

186679
186689
186701

186707
186709
186727

186733
186743
186757

187367

187373
187379
187387

187393
187409
187417
187423

187433
187441

188159
188171

188179
188189
188197
188249
188261

188273
188281

188291

179581

179591

179593
179603
179623

179633
179651

179657
179659
179671

180247
180259
180263
180281

180287
180289
180307
1803 1

1

180317

1

180331

181081

181087
181123
181141

181157
181183

181193
181199
181201

181211

181889
181891
1 8 1903
181913
181919
181927
181931

181943
181957
181967

182537
182549
182561

182579
182587

182593
182599
182603
182617
182627

183289
183299
1 83 30

1

183307
1833 17
183319
183329
183343
183349
183361

183973
183979
1 84003
184007
184013
184031

184039
184043
184057
184073

1 84693
184703
184711
184721

184727

184733
184753
184777
184823
184829

185429
185441
185467

185477
185483
185491

185519
185527
185531

185533

186037
186041

186049
186071

186097
186103
186107
186113
186119
186149

186761

186763

186773
186793
186799
186841

186859
186869
186871

186877

187463
187469
187471

187477
187507
187513
187531

187547
187559
187573

188299
188303
188311

188317
188323

188333
188351

188359
188369
188389

179687
179689
179693
179717
1 797 1

9

179737
179743
179749
179779
179801

180337
180347
180361

180371
\ 180379
180391

180413
180419
180437

j

180463

181213
181219
181243
181253
181273
181277
181283
181297
181301

181303

181981

181997
182009
182011

182027
182029
182041

182047
182057
182059

182639
182641

182653
182657
182659
182681

182687
182701
182711

182713

183373
183377
183383
183389

183397
183437
183439
183451
183461

183473

184081

184087
184111

184117
1.84133

184153
184157
184181
1 841 8

7

184189

184831

184837
184843
184859
184879
1 84901

184903
1 84913
184949
184957

185539
185543
185551

185557
,85567
185569
185593
185599
185621

185641

186157
186161

186163
186187
186191
186211

186227
186229
186239
186247

186883
186889
186917

186947
186959
187003
187009
187027

187043
187049

187597
187631

187633
187637
187639
187651
187661

187669
187687

187699

188401

188407
188417
1 8843

1

188437
188443
188459
188473
188483
188491



PRIME NUMBERS.

I885I9 189253 189929 19071

1

191473 192173 192859 193577 194309 195089 195817 196579 197297
188527 189257 189947 190717 191491 192187 192877 193597 194323! 195103 195863 196583 197299
188533 189271 189949 190753 191497 192191 192883 193601 194353 195121 195869 196597 197311
188563 189307 189961 190759 191507 1 92 1 93 192887 193603 194371 195127 195883 196613 197339
188579 1 893 1

1

189967 190763 191509 192229 192889 193607 194377 195131 195887 196643 197341
i886o3 189337 189977 190769 191519 192233 192917 193619 194413 195137 195893 1 196657 197347
18/^609 189347 189983 190783 191531 102239 192923 193649 194431 195157 195907 I 9666

I

197359
188621 189349 189989 190787 191533 19^251

j
192931 193663 194443 195161 195913 196663 197369

188633 189353 189997 190793 191537 192259; 192949 193679 194471 195163 195919 ' 19668

1

19737

1

188653 189361 190027 190807 191551 192263 192961 193703 194479 195193 195929 ' 196687 197381

188677 189377 190031 1 908 1

1

191561 192271 192971 193723
1

194483 !
195197 195931

'

196699 197383
188681 189389 1 9005

1

190823 191563 192307 192977 193727 194507 ! 195203 195967
'

196709 197389
188687 189391 1 90063 190829 191579 1923 17 192979 193741 194521 , '95229 195971 196717 197419
188693 189401 190093 190837 191599 192319 1 9299

1

193751 1945271 19524J 195973 196727 197423
188701 189407 190097 190843 19162

1

192323 193003 193757 194543 195253 195977 196739 197441
188707 1 8942

1

190121 1 9087

1

191627 1 92341 193009 193763 194569 195259 195991 196751 197453
1 887 1

1

189433 190129 190889 191657 192343! 193013 193771 194581 195271 195997 196769 197479
1 887 19 189437 190147 1 9089

1

191669 192347 19303

1

193789 194591 195277 196003 196771 197507
188729 189439 190159 190901 191671 192373 193043 193793 194609 195281 196033 196799 197521
188753 189463 190181 1 190909 191677 192377 193051 193799 194647 ! 195311 196039 196817 197539

188767 189467 190207 1 9091

3

191689 192383 193057 19381

1

194653 195319 196043 196831 197551
188779 189473 190243 1 9092

1

191693 1 9239

1

193073 193813 194659 195329 196051 196837 197567
188791 189479 190249 190979 191699 J 92407 193093 193841 194671 195341 196073 196853 197569
188801 189491 190261 190997 191707 1 9243

1

1 93 1 33 193847 I 9468

I

195343 19608

1

196871 197573
188827 189493 190271 191021 191717 192461 193 139 193859 194683 195353 196087 196873 197597
188831 189509 190283 191027 191747 192463 193147 1 93861 1 194687 195359 1961 II 196879 197599
188833 189517 190297 1 9 1033 191749 192497 193 153 193871 194707 195389 196117 196901 197609
188843 189523 190301 191039 191773 192499 193163 193873 194713 195401 196139 196907 197621
188857 189529 190313 191047 191783 192529 193181 193877 194717 195407 196159 196919 197641
188861 189547 19032

1

191057 191791 192539 193183 193883 194723 195413 196169 196927 197647

188863 189559 190331 191071 191801 192547 193189 193891 194729 195427 196171 I 9696

I

197651
188869 189583 190339 191089 191803 192553 193201 193937 194749 195443 196177 196991 197677
188891 189593 190357 1 9 1099 191827 192557 193243 193939 194767 195457 1 196181 196993 197683
188911 189599 190367 191119 191831 192571 193247 193943 194771 195469 196187 197003 197689
188927 189613 190369 191123 191833 192581 193261 193951 194809 195479] 196193 197009 197699
188933 189617 190387 191137 191837 192583 193283 1 193957 194813 195493 196201 197023 197711
188939 189619 190391 191141 191861 192587 193301 1 193979: 194819 195497 196247 197033 197713
188941 189643 190403 191143 191899 192601 193327 1 193993 ' 194827 195511 196271 197059 197741
188953 189653 1 90409 191161 191903 192611 193337 194003 194839 195527 196277 197063 197753
188957 189661 190471 191173 19191

I

192613 193357 194017 194861 195539 196279 197077 197759

188983 189671 190507 191 189 191929 192617 193367 194027 194863 195541 196291 197083 197767
188999 1 8969

1

190523 191227 191953 192629 193373 194057 194867 195581 196303 197089 197773
189011 189697 190529 191231 191969 192631 193379 1 94069 194869 195593 196307 197101 197779
189017 189701 190537 191237 191977 192637 193381 194071 194891 195599 196331 197117 197803
189019 189713 190543 191249 191999 192667 193387 194083 194899 195659 196337 197123 197807
I 8904

I

189733 190573 191251 192007 192677 193393 194087 194911 195677 196379 197137 19783

1

189043 189743 190577 191281 192013 192697 193423 194093; 194917 195691 196387! 197147 197837
189061 189757 190579 191297 192029 192737 193433 194101

,

194933 195697 196429
^

197159 197887
189067 189767 190583 191299 192037 192743 193441 194107 194963 195709 196439 197161 197891
189127 189797 1 9059

1

191339 192043 192749 193447 194113 194977 195731 196453 197203 197893

189139 189799 190607 191341 192047 192757 193451
i

194119 194981 195733! 196459 197207 197909
189149 189817 1 906 1

3

191353 192053 192767 193463 194141 194989 195737 1 196477
:

197221 197921
189151 189823 190633 .191413 192091 192781 193469 194149 195023 195739' 196499

1
197233 197927!

189169 189851 190639 191441 192097 192791 193493 194179 195029 195743 1
I 9650

I

197243 1979331
189187 189853 190649 191447 192103 192799 193507 194197 195043 195751

1

1 965 1

9

197257 197947
189199 189859 190657 191449 192113 192811 193513 194203 195047 1 957 6

1

196523 197261 197957
189223 189877 190667 191453 192121 192817 19354* 194239 195049 195781 196541

1

197269 197959
189229 189881 190669 191459 192133 192833 193549 194263 195053 195787 196543

'

197273 197963
189239 189887 190699 191461 192149 192847 193559 194267 195071 195791 196549 197279 197969
1 8925

1

189901 190709 191467 192161 192853 193573 194269, 195077

1

195809 196561

:

197293 197971

Vol. XXVllI.



PRIME NUMBERS.

I980I3I I987I9 199487 200201 201007,201767] 202441 203233. 203977 204749 205463 206197 206923

198017
j

198733 199489 200227 201011 201769 202471 203249

1

203989 204751 205477 206203 206933

J9803I 198761 199499 200231 201031 201781 202481 203279

1

203999 204781 205483 206209 206939

198043 198769 199501 200237 201037 201787 202493 203293

1

204007 204791 205487 206221 206951

198047 198811 199523 200257 201049

1

201791 202519

j

203309' 204013 204793 205493 206233 206953

198073 198817 199559 200273 201073 1 201797 202529! 203311 204019 204797 205507 206237 206993

198083 198823 199567 200293 201101 201809 202549 203317 204023 204803 205519 206249 207013

198091 198827 199583 200297 201 107 201821 202567
1
203321 , 204047

j

204821 205529 206251 207017

198097 198829 199601 200323 201119 201823 202577 203323 , 204059 [ 204857 205537 206263 207029

198109 1988331 199603 200329 2011211201827 202591 203339^204067 204859 205549 206273 207037

198127 198839 199621 200341 201139 201829 202613 203341 204101 204871 205553 206279 207041

I98I39 198841 199637 200351 201151 201833 1

202621 203351 204107 2048S7 205559 206281 207061

198173 198851 199657 200357 201163 201847 202627 203353 204133 2049131205589 206291 207073

198179 198859 199669 200363 201167 201881 202637 203363 204137 204917 205603 206299 207079

198193 198899 199673 200371 201193 201889! 202639! 203381 204143 204923 205607 206303 207113

198197 198901 199679 200381 201203 201893 t 202661 j 203383 204151 204931 205619 206341 207121

198221 198929 199687 200383 201209 201907 202667 ' 203387 204161 204947 205627 206347 207127

198223 198937 199697 200401 201211 201911 202679 203393 204163 204973 205633 206351 1 207139

198241 198941 199721 200407 201233 201919 202693 203417 204173 204979 205651 206369 2071691

198251 198943 199729 200437 201247 201923 202717 i 203419 204233 204983 205657 1 206383 207187I

198257 198953 199739 200443 201251 201937 202729 203429 204251 205019 205661 206399 207191

198259 198959 199741 200461 201281 201947 202733 203431 204299 205031 205663 206407 207197

198277 198967 199751 200467 201287 201953 202747 203449 204301 205033 205703 206411 ' 207199

198281 198971 199753 200483 201307 201961 202751 203459 204311 205043 205721 206413 ; 207227

198301 198977 199777 200513 201329 201973 202753 203461 204319 205063 205759 206419 1 207239
I983I3 198997 199783 200569 201337 201979 202757 203531 204329 205069 205763 206447 207241

198323 199021 199799 200573 201359 201997 202777 203549 204331 205081 205783 206461 207257

198337 199033 199807 200579 201389 202001 202799 203563 204353 205097 205817 206467 207269

198347 199037 199811 200587 201401 202021 202817 203569 204359 205103 205823 206477 207287

198349 199039 199813 200591 201403 202031 202823 203579 204361 205111 205837 206483 1 207293

198377 199049 199819 200597 201413 202049 202S41 203591 204367 205129 205847 206489 207301

I9839I I9908I 199831 200609 201437 202061 202859 ' 203617 204371 205133 205879 206501 207307

198397 199103 199853 200639 201449 202063 202877 203627 204377 205141 205883 2065 1

9

207329

198409 I99I09 199873 200657 201451 202067 202879 203641 204397 205151 i 205913 206527 207331

198413 I99I5I 199877 200671 201473 202087 202889 203653 204427 205157 j 205937 206543 207341

198427 199^53 199889 2C0689 201491 202099 202907
j
203657 204431 205171 I 205949 206551 207343

198437 I99I8I 199909 200699 201493 202109 202921 203659 204437 205187 1 205951 206593 207367

198439 I99I93 19992: 200713 201497 202121 202931 203663. 204439 205201
i 205957 206597 207371

198461 199207 199931 200723 201499 202127 202933 203669 204443 205211 205963 206603 207377

198463 I992I

1

5 9993

3

200731 201511 202129 202949 1 203713 204461 205213 205967 206623 1 207401

198469 199247 1 9996

1

200771 201517 202183 202967 203761 20/1481 205223 j 205981 206627 207409

198479 199261 199967 200779 201547 202187 202973 203767 204487 205237
i

205991 206639 207433
198491 199267 199999 200789 201557 202201 202981 203771 204509 205253 205993 206641 207443

198503 199289 200003 200797 201577 202219 202987 203773 204511 205267 206009 206651 207457
198529 1993 1

3

200009 200807 201581 202231 202999 203789 204517 205297 206021 206699 207463

198533 199321 200017 200843 201589 202243 203011 203807 204521 205307 206027 206749 207469

198553 199337 200023 200861 201599 202277 203017 203809 204557 205319 ; 206033 206779 207479
198571 199343 200029 200867 201611 202289 203023 203821 204563 205327

j
206039 206783 207481

198589 199357 200033 200869 201623 202291 203039 203843 204583 205339 1 206047 206803 207491

198593 599373 200C41 200881 201629 202309 [ 203051
1

203857 204587 205357 ' 206051 206807 1 207497

198599 199379 200063 200891 201653 202327 203057 203869 204599 205391 206069 206813 207509
I986I3 199399 20C087 200899 201661 202339 203117 203873 204601 205397 206077 206819 207511

198623 199403 200117 200903 201667 202343 203141 203897 204613 205399 206081 206821 207517
198637 199411 200131 200909 201673 202357 203173 203909 204623 205417 206083 206827 207521
I9864I 199417 200153 200927 201683 202361 203183 203911 204641 205421 206123 206879 207523
198647 199429 200159 200929 1 201701 202381 203207 203921

j
204667 205423 206153 206887 207541

198659 199447 200171 j 200971 1 201709 202387 203209 203947 j
204679 205427 206177 206897 : 207547

198673 199453 200177 200983 ' 201731 202393 203213 2039531204707 205433 206179 206909 1 207551
198689 199457 200183 200987 201743 202403 203221 203969 j 204719 205441 206183 206911 207563
198701 199483 200191 200989 201757 202409 203227 203971 204733 205453 206191 206917 207569
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207589
307593
207619
207629
207643
207653
207661
207671

207673
207679

207709
207719
107721

207743
207763
207769
207797
207799
207811
207821

20S309

208319
20S333
20S337

208367
208379
208387
208391

208393
208409

209039
209063
209071
209089
209123
209147
209159
209173
209179
209189

209717
209719
209743
209767
209771
209789
209801

209809
209813
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208433
208441

208457
208459
208463
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209203
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20922

1

209227
209233
209249
209257
209263
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209851
209857
209861

209887
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209927
209929
209939

210359
210361

210391
2 1 040

1

210403
210407
2 1 042 1

,
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2 1 046

1

210467

21 1C97

211129
211151

211153
2U177
211187
211193
211 199
21 1213
21 1217

207833
207847
207869
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207923
207931
207941

207947
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2085 1

1

209269
208513 209299
208519 2093 II

208529 209317

208553 209327

208577 209333
208589 209347
208591 209353
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209953
209959

I

209971
1 209977
209983
209987
2 1 00 I I
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2 1003 I
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210473)
2 1 048 I

210487
2 1 049

1
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210523
210527
210533
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210599
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21 1229
2 I I 23 I

21I241
21 1247
21I271
21 1283
21129I
21 1297
2II313

2 I I 8 1 I

2I1817
2I1859

!

21 1867
2I1873

211877
I

2 I 1879
211889!
211891

!

211927;

2 1 265

1

2 1 2669
212671

212677
212683
212701

212777
212791
212801

212827

213391

2'3397
213407
213449
213461
213467
213481

213491
213523

2i+'33

214141

214147
214163
214177
214189
21421

I

214213
214219
214237

207971

207973
207997
208001

208003
208009
208037

208049

{

208057
208067

208631
208657
208667
208673
20S687

20869,7

20S699
208721

208729
208739

209371
209381

209393
209401

209431
209441
209449
209459
209471
209477

210053
210071

210097
210101

210109
210113
210127
210131
210139
210143

2 1 060

1

210619
210631

210643
210659
210671

210709
210713
210719
210731

211319
211333
211339
211349
211369
211373
211403
211427

211433
211441
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1
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208261
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208931
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209543
209549
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209581
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2 1 01 69
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2 1 o

1 93
210209
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210247
210257
210263
210277
210283
210299
210317
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210323
210347

210739
210761

210773
210803
210809
2 1 08 1

1

210823
210827
210839
210853

211457
21 1469
211493
21

1 499
211501

211507
211543
211559
211571

211573

2 1 208

1

212099
2121 17
212123
212131
212141
212161

212167
212183
212203

212207
212209
212227

212239
212243
212281

212293
212297
212353
212369

212917
212923
212969
212981

212987

212999
2

1
30

1

9

213023
213029
213043

213533
213539
213553
213557
213589
213599
213611
'213613

213623

213637

2
1
48

1

7

214831

214849
214^53
214867
214883
2

1 489

1

214913

214939
214943

213641

213649
213659
213713
213721

213727
213737
213751
213791

213799

213067
213079
213091
213097
213119
213131

213133
213139
213149
213173

213821
213827

213833
213847
213859
213881

213887
213901

213919
213929

214243
214259
214283
214297
214309
214351
214363

214373
214381

214391

214399
214433
214439
2 1445

1

214457
214463
214469
214481

214483
214499

214967
214987
2 J 4993
215051

215063
215077
215087
215123
215141

215143

210857
210869
210901
210907
2 1 09 1

1

210913
210923
210929
210943
2 I 096

I

210967
211007
211039
2 1 1 049
21 1051
21 1061

21 1063
211067
211073
2 1 1093

211583
211597
211619
21 1639
2 1 1 643
211657
211661
2 1 1 663
211681

211691

21 1693
211711

211723
211727
211741
211747
211777
211781
21 1789
211801

212383
212411

212419
212423

212437
212447
212453

I

212461

!

212467 I

212479!

213181

213193
213203
213209
213217
213223
213229
213247
213253
213263

213943
213947
213949
213953
213973
213977
213989
214003
214007
2140C9

214507
214517
214519
214531
214541

214559
214561
214589
214603
214607

215153
215161

215179
215183
215191

215197
215239
215249
215261

215273

215681

215687
215689
215693
215723

215737
215753
215767
215771

79721.

215801

215827
215833
215843
215851

215857
215863

215893
215899
215909

212501

212507

212557
212561

212573
212579
212587
212593
212627
212633

213281
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213289
213307
213319
213329
213337
213349
213359
213361

214021

214031

214033
214043
2 1405

1

214063
2

1 4069
214087
214091
214129

214631

214639
21465

1

214657
214663
214667
214673
214691

214723
214729

215279
215297
215309
215317
215329
215351

215353
215359
215381

215389

215921

215927
215939
215953
215959
215981
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216023
216037
216061

2 1 648

1

216493
216509
216523
216551
216553
216571

216577
216599
216607

2 1 66
1

7

216641
2 1 6647
2 1 6649
216653
216661

216679
216703
216719
216731

216743
216751

216757
216761

216779
216781
216787
2 1 679

1

216803
216829

216071
216091
2 1 6 1 03
216107
216113
216119
216127
216133
216149
216157

216841
216851

216859
216877
216899
2 1 690

1

2 1 69 1

1

2 1 69 1

7

216919
216947

215393
215399
215417
215443
215447
215459
215461
215471
215483
215497

216173
216179
216211
216217

216233
216259
216263
216289
216317
216319

214733
214741

214759
214763
214771

2/4783
214787
214789
214807
21481

I

215503
215507
215521

215531
215563

215573
215587
215617

215653
215659

2 1 63 29

216347
216371

216373
216379
216397
2 1 640

1

216421

216431
216451

216967

216973
2 1 699

1

217001

217003
217027

217033
217057
217069
2

1
708

1

217111

217117
217121

217157
"2 17 1 63
217169,

217199'

217201
217207
217219

3P2
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Prime Vertical. See Vertical. The Romans Iiad great variety of primicerii, botli in the

Prime Verticals, in Dialling, or Prime vertical dials, are church and the emperor's court ; z primicerius of the emprefsy

thofe projetled on the plane of the prime vertical circle, or primicerius Augufialis, primicrius of the bardariota, primicerii

on planes parallel to it. of the legions, of the court, of the chanuer, of the palace, kc.

Thefe are what we likewifc call direft, ereft, north, or The ecckfiafliccJ pninictnixs, Du-Cange obferves, was the

foiith dials. But imce every plane hath that pole raifed or fame v/ith the chantor among us.

deprefled upon it, which lies open to it, therefore this plane In the church of Metz, the primicerius is the firll digni-

(if a direft fouth) hath the fouth pole elevated ; and, con- tary of the dioccfe, andprefidcs atademblies of the clergy,

fequcntly, the ftyle, whofe height mull be the complement in prejudice oi the bifhop.

of the latitude of thr- place, will point downwards. Where- At Venice the dean of the church of St. Mark is called

fore, to find the hour's diilance from the meridian upon this primocirio, or primicerius : he is independent of the patriarch

plane, the proportion is as the radius is to the fine of the of Venice, and enjoys epifcopal privileges,

ilylc's height, or co-latitude, fo is the tangent of the hour, PRIMIERO, in Geography, a fmall iOand in the gulf of

or angle at the pole, to the tangent of the feveral hours Venice, near the coalt oi Fnuii. N. lat. 45 45'. E. long.igle

diil'iit from the meridian

By this canon, the hours requifite for the plane, as alfo the

half-hours, quarters, &c. being calculated and fet in a table ;

the dial is defcribed after the fame manner as the horizontal

dial. Nort}i dirccT: ereft. dials are but the reverfe fide of the

fouth, becaufe lying in the fame azimuth with it ; therefore

it is no more but turning the fouth dial upfide down, and

13^ 30-
PRIMING, or Fa [MB of a Gun, is the gunpowder put

into the pan of fmall arms, and into the vent of cannon,

near the opening of the touch-hole, in order to fire the

piece. The priming is the lafl thing done in charging. Se«
Charge.

For pieces of o^'dnance, they have a pointed iron rod to

leaving out the fuperliuous hours between 5 and 7, and 4 and pierce the cartridge through the touch-hole, called the

8, and' the north dial is made. Only note, that the ftyle

muft point upwards to the north pole. See Dial.
Prime of the Moon, is the new moon at her firft appear-

ance, for about three days after her change. See Golden

Number.
Prime is alfo ufed, in the Romifli church, for the firft of

the canonical hours, fucceeding to lauds.

Prime, in Fencing, is the firft and chief of the guards ;

primer, or primmg-tron : and it ferves to difcover whether
the powder contained in it is thoroughly dry, and fit for

immediate fervice.

Priming, among Painters, fignifies the laying on of the

firft colour.

Priming, in Japan Work. See Japanning.
PRIMIPILARII, or Primopilarii, or Primipilaresy

in Antiquity, were properly fuch as had formerly borne the

which is that the body is in, immediately after drawing the office of primipilus, or firlt centurion of a legion, to whom
fword ; being fitteft to menace and terrify the enemy, by
ixafon the point of the fword is held higher up to the eye

than in any of the other guards.

Prime, or Priming of a Gun. See Priming.
PRIME IRA, in Geography, a river of Africa, which

branches off from the Formofa, and runs into the Atlantic,

15 miles W. of the main ftream.

PRIMEL Point, a cape of France, in the Englifh

channel; 8 miles E.N. E. of St. Pol de Leon.

43'. W. long. 4°.

PRIMER Fine, m Law. See Pr;efine.

was entrufted the care of the banner.

Some will alfo have primipilarii to have been a deno-

mination given to tiie foldiers of the firft cohort of a

legion.

The primipilarii had confiderable advantages ; one of the

chief was, that moft of the foldiers who died in the cam-
paign, left them their heirs.

PRIMIPILUS, or Primopilus, or Primipili centurioy

N. lat. 48° the centurion of the firft cohort of a legion, who had charge

of the Roman eagle.

PRIMITIVE, the firft fruits gathered of the earth ;

PuiMEFi Seifn, Prima fcifina, or t\vi firjlfeifm ; a branch of which the ancients made prefents to the gods,

of the king's prerogative, by which he had the firft poflef- In Leviticus, the primitix of all frt'iits are enjoined to

fion of all lands and tenements held of him in chief, of which be ofiered to God.
his tenant died foiled in fee ; and confequently the rents and In our law, the prlmitias are one year's profits, after avoid-

profits of them, till livery was fued, which fuit being com- ance, of every fpiritual hving, as rated in the king's books,

monly within a year and day next after the death of the See Primer Seifin, and Ymlutfruits.
tenant, therefore the king ufed to take at an average the PRIMITIVE, in Grammar, a root ; or a word in a

firft fruits, that is to fay, one year's profit of the land, language, which is neither derived from any other language.

And this afterwards gave a handle to the popes, who claimed nor compounded from any other words of the fame. See

to be feudal lords of tlio church, to claim in like manner Root, Word, &c.
from evcrv clergyman in England the firft year's profits of

his benefice, by way of primitix, or firft fruits.

Thefe payments were only due, if the heir was of full

age ; but if he was under the age of twenty-one, being a

male, or fourteen, being a female, the lord was entitled to

the wardfliip of the heir, and was called the guardian in chi-

valry.

But all charges arifing by primer feifin, are annulled by
ftat. 12 Car. II.

PRIMICERIUS, m Antiquity, t\ic firft or chief perfon

in any office or dignity.

In this fenfc the word occurs frequently in the code,

and even in our old Englifh laws : though it is there alfo Benefice.
occafionally ufed for a nobleman ; as primicerius tetius Propofitio de Prima adjacente. See Proposition.
Anglia. PRIMOCHE, Niz, in Geography, z tovfnoi Ruflia,in

the

Thus God is a primitive ; Godly, a derivative ; God-Hie^

a compound.
Primitive, in Arithmetic. See Prime and Number.
PRIMO, in the Italian Mujic, is often abridged thus,

P° or P, and added to other words, as, priino canto, the

firft treble ; alto prima, the firft counter-tenor ; tenore primoy

the firft tenor ; bcijfo prima, the firft bafs
; fagotto prima, the

firil baffoon ; choro prima, the firft chorus, &c.
,

Primo beneficio ecclefiaflico habendo, in Law, a writ direft-

ed from the king to the lord chancellor, appointing him to

beftow the benefice that ftiall firft fall in the king's gift,

above or under fuch a value, upon this or that clerk. See
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the government of Saratov, on the Motcha ; 104 miles E.
of Chvalinflv.

Primoche, Sredy a town of Rullia, in the gov.Tnment

of Saratov, on the Motcha; 108 mile* E. of Chvahnflc.

Primoche, Var, a town of Rullia, in the government

of Saratov ; 116 miles E. of Chvalniflc.

PRIMOGENITURE, Puimogenituka, the right of

firft-born, or eldofl fon or child.

The right of primogeniture feems to be an unjull prero-

gative, and contrary to natural right : for lince it is birth

alone that gives children a title to the paternal fucceflion, the

chance of primogeniture fliould not throw an inequality

among them.

The " infolent prerogative of primogeniture," as Mr.
Gibbon denominates it, v.'as unknown among the Romans :

the two fexes were })laced upon ajuft level ; all the fons and
daughters were entitled to an equal portion of the patri-

monial eilate ; and if any of the fons had been intercepted

by a premature deatli, his perfon was reprefented, and his

(hare was divided by his furviving children. On the failure

of the direft line, the right of fucceflion muft diverge to

the collateral branches.

Accordingly, the right of primogeniture, which call*

the elder born to the crown, preferably to the others, was
not introduced into France till very late : it was unknown to

the firft. race of kings ; and even to the fecond.

The four fons of Clovis (hared the kingdom equally

among themfelves ; and Louis le Debonnaire did the fame :

it was not till the race of Hugh Capet, that the prerogative

of fucceflion to the crown was appropriated to the firft-

born.

By the ancient cuftom of gavel-kind, ftill preferved in

fome parts of our ifland, primogeniture is of no account ;

the paternal eftate being equally fliared by all the fons. See

Descent, and Right of Crowx.
PRIMOPILUS. See Primipilus.

PRIMORES, in niithology, AenotQ the quill-feathers

which fpring frani the firil bones of the wings, and are ten

in number.

PRIMORIE, in Geography^ a province of Dalmatia, on

the coaft of the Adriatic, between the Cetina and the Na-
renta. This was called by the ancients " Dalmatia," and

by the later Greeks " Parathalallia."

PRIMROSE, James, m Biography, an ingenious phy-

fician, was born of Scottifh parents at St. Jean d'Angely,

in the province of Guienne, in France, where his father

was minifter. He received the degree of mafter of arts at

Bourdeaux, and then went to Paris, where he was enabled

to purfue his medical ftudies by the liberal patronage of

James I. king of England. He afterwards completed his

education at Montpellier, where he was admitted to the

dodlorate in the year 161 7 ; land then repaired to England,

with a view to praftife his profefiion. In 1629 he was ad-

mitted ad eundem at Oxford, and forthwith fettled at Hull,

where he acquired extenfive reputation and practice. Hewas
author of many works, fome of which, however, remain

the monuments of his illiberality and prejudice, being writ-

ten in a captious ftyle, ni oppofition to the difcovery of the

circulation, recently promulgated by the immortal Harvey,
with all the demonltrative proofs that can even now be ad-

duced, if we except that of the microfcope. The follow-

ing are the titles of his works : " Exercitationes et Ani-
madverfiones in Librum de Motu cordis et Circulatione fan-

guinis, adverfus Gul. Harveum ;" Lend. 1630. " Ani-
madverfiones de Joannis Waldi Difputatione quam pro cir-

culatione fanguinis propofuit ;" Amft. 1639. " De vuigi

Errohbus in Medicina ;" ibid. 1639. This work paffed

v. I. 307.
Gaertn.

Nat. Ord.

v.

Purfli 137.
Clafj. 50-

'recie. Linn.

through many editions, and was tranflated into French and
Englifh. " Animadverfiones in Thefes quas pro circula-

tione fanguinis in Academia Ultrajcftenfi Henricus le Roy
propofuit;" Lug. Bat. 1640. " Enchyridion Medicum
Pradticum;" Amft. 1650. " Ars Pharmaceutica ;" ibid,

165 1. " De Morbis Mulierum et Symptomatis Libri V.;"
Rot. 1655. " Deftrudlio Fundamentorum Medicina Vo-
bifci Fortunati Plempii ;" ibid. 1657. " De Febribus
Liber IV.;" ibid. 1658. " De Morbis Puerorura Partes
dux- ;" Rot. 1659. Eloy Did. Hift. de la Med.

Pkimrose, in Botany, Sec. See Piumula.
Primrose, Evening or Night. See Qis OfherA.

Prim ROSE, PterUfs. See Narcissus.
PRIMULA, in Botany, a name given to the Primrofe,

as the liril offering of fpring, (from primus,) and retained

by Linnxus for the genus ta whicii that favourite flower
belongs ; though, as he remarks in fome parts of his writings,

there are plants, in various countries, more ftridlly entitled

to fuch an appellation.—Linn. Gen. 80. Schreb. 106.
Willd. Sp. PI. v. I. 800. Mart. Mill. Dicl. v^ 3. Sm.
Fl. Brit. 222. Ait. Hort. Kew.
Jufi. 96. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 98
and order;, Pentandria Monogynia.

Lyfimachia, Jufl". Primulacea, Ventenat, Brown.
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, tubular,

with five angles, and five acute upright teeth, permanent.
Cor. of one petal ; tube cylindrical, about the length of the
calyx, terminating in a fmall hemifpherical neck ; limb
fpreading, cut half way down into five inverfely heart-

fhaped, cmarginate, obtufe fegments ; throat pervious.

Stam. Filaments five, very fliort, in the neck of the corolla
;

anthers pointed, ereft, converging, within the mouth.
Piji. Germen fuperior, globofe ; ftyle thread-ftiaped, the
length of the calyx ; ftigma globofe. Peric. Capfule
roundifli, full as long as the perianth which clothes it, of one
cell, opening with ten teeth at the fummit. Seeds numerous,
roundifti, on an ovate-oblong unconnefted receptacle.

Efl". Ch. Capfule of one cell, with ten teeth. Tube of
the corolla cyUndrical ; throat pervious. Stigma globofe.

Linnasus reckoned up feven or eight fpecies of Primula

;

Willdenow 18. They are all hardy, perennial, herbaceous
plants, natives of cool, generally mountainous, countries,

and blofluming in the fpring. Their leaves are fimple and
radical, Flower-ftalks radical ; for the moft part umbel-
late. Flowers red, purple, or yellow, varying in fome
fpecies from one hue to the other, and frequently fweet-

fcented. Four fpecies, or more properly three, are natives

of Britain ; and of thefe, with a few of the moft remarkable
foreign ones, we ihall give charafters and fynonyms.

P. vulgaris. Common Primrofe. Hudl. 83. FI. Brit.

n. I. Engl. Bot. t. 4. Ait. n. I. (P. acaulis ; Curt.
Lond. fafc. 6. t. 16. P. veris y ; Linn. Sp. PI. 205.
P. elatior /3 ; Willd. n. 3. P. veris minor ; Ger. Em. 781.)—Leaves toothed, wrinkled. Stalks fingle-flowered. Limb
of the corolla flat.—Native of groves, thickets and banks,
on a fertile foil, throughout Europe, bloflbming with us in

profufion in April and May. The root is oblong, toothed,

rather flefliy. Leaves obovate-oblong, light green, rugged,
fomewhat pubefcent, four or five inches in length, but much
enlarged after the flowers are paft. Flo'wcr-Jlalks numerous,
about equal to the leaves, fimple, though more or lefs dif-

tinftly uuited by a common bafe, and occafionally elevated

all together on one general ftalk, fo as to compofe an iimbely

accompanied by lanceolate bra£leas, termed by Linnxus an
involucrum. Flowers of a delicate fulphur-colour, with an
orange eye, faintly but agreeably fcented. A rofe-coloured

variety is found in the Levant, and fometimes occurs in

England.
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P. elatior.

Brit. n. 2.

Willd. n. 3.

England. We have feen it originate, with either a fimple

or compound inflorefcence, as above defcribed, from feeds

of the common Primrofe, and hence perhaps came the Po-

lyanthus, fo induftrioufly cuhivated. The gardeners keep

a double lilac-coloured variety. Curt. Mag. t. 229, which

is eafily increased, and a lefs hardy one of a dark brown ;

but the double fulphur-coloured Primrofe is peculiarly ele-

gant. This laft blooms regularly two or three weeks later

than the reft,

Oxlip, or Great Cowflip. With. 234. Fl.

Engl. Bot. t. 513. Ait. n. 2. (P. elatior a ;

P. veris/3; Linn. Sp. PI. 204.)—Leaves

toothed, wrinkled. Stalk many-flowered. Limb of the

corolla flat.—Found in groves, paftures and thickets, in

England and elfewhere, but not frequently. It feems to be

a variety of the former, with a greatly elevated common

fo-wer-Jlalk, and much fhorter partial ones. The fowers

however are fmaller, and more drooping. The leaves are

occafionally contrafted in the middle, but lefs regularly or

diftinftly than thofe of the following. We are moll inchned

to think this true P. elatior a mule between the Primrofe

and Cowflip, diftinft from the cafually umbellate varieties of

the former that are defcribed above.

P. verts. Common Cowflip, or Paigle. Linn. Sp. PI.

204. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 3. Fl. Brit. n. 3. Engl.

Bot. t. 5. BuUiard t. 171. (P. officinahs; Curt. Lond.

fafc. 6. t. 15. P. veris major; Ger. Em. 780.)—Leaves

toothed, wrinkled, contrafted in the middle. Stalk many-

flowered. . Limb of the corolla concave. Plentiful in

meadows and paftures of England and other parts of Europe,

but only on a ftrong foil of clay or marie, flowering in April

or May. This is unqueftionably a moft diftinft fpecies,

though Linnaeus confidered it as a variety of the Prim-

rofe. The bloflbms communicate their ai'omatic fra-

grance, and narcotic quality, to made wines, which thence

have a refemblance to the mufcadel wines of the fouth of

France.

V.far'mofa. Bird's-eye Primrofe. Linn. Sp. PI. 205.

Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 4. Fl. Brit. n. 4. Engl. Bot. t. 6.

Curt. Lond. fafc. 6. t. 14. Fl. Dan. t. 125. (P. veris,

flore rubro ; Ger. Em. 783.)—Leaves crenate, fmooth
;

powdery underneath. Limb of the corolla flat. Found in

boggy mountainous meadows in Weftmoreland and the

north-weft part of Yorkfliire, as well as in other fub-alpine

countries of Europe, flowering in June or July. This

pretty fpecies is about half the fize of the Cowflip. The
leaves are of a deep fliining green, and fmooth, above ; white

and powdery, like the Jlonuer-Jlalks and calyx., underneath.

Corolla of a beautiful rofe-colour.

P. longiflora. Long-flowered Primula. Jacq. Auftr.

append, t. 46. Willd. n. 8.—Leaves ferrated, fmooth ;

powdery beneath. Umbel drooping. Tube of the corolla

greatly elongated. Native of the alps of Switzerland, Italy,

Cannthia, &c. Wulfen in Jacqnin's work well aflerts this

to be a diftin£l fpecies from the laft, from which it diff"ers

in the length, and paler purphfli hue, of the corolla, as well

as in having larger, lefs powdery, leaves. We have fine

fpecimens from the late Mr. Davall's herbarium.

V . marginata. Silver-edged Primula. Curt. Mag. t. 191.

Willd. n. 10. Ait. n. 9.—Leaves obovate, with tooth-

like powdery ferratures. Stalk many-flowered. Brafteas

fhorter than the partial ftalks. Said to be a native of the

Swifs alps, from whence Meflrs. Lee and Kennedy ob-

tained, in 1777, this very pretty plant, now common in

fardens, where it blooms in March and April. It is beft

ept in pots, with little moifture ; and will not bear forcing.

The leaves have a muflcy fcent, and are ftrikingly bordered

with cream-coloured powder. The corolla is of an uniforra

deep lilac.

P. Auricula. Garden Auricula, or Bear's-ear. Linn.

Sp. PI. 205. Willd. n. II. Ait. n. 10. (Auricula urfi,

flore luteo ; Ger. Em. 784.)—Leaves obovate, flightly

ferrated, fmooth, more or lefs powdery. Stalk many-
flowered, about the length of the foliage.—Native of the

alps of Switzerland, Germany, Carniola, &c. We have

gathered it on Mount Ccnis. This, the origin of all the

fine powdered garden auriculas, has, in a wild ftate, much
lefs powdery leaves, whofe edges are partially, but often

coarfely, ferrated ; their form broadly and obtufely obovate,

of a lax, leathery, twifted habit. The Jloivers are fmall

and yellow, occafionally purple, or red, as ufually feen in

ordinary gardens.
,
Their fcent is grateful and peculiar.

P. cortufoides. Cortufa-leaved Primula. Linn. Sp. PI.'

206. Willd. n. 5. Ait. n. 5. Curt. Mag. t. 399.
Andr. Repof. t. 7. Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. 3, 5. t. 259.

(P. n. 33 ; Gmel. Sib. v. 4. 85. t. 45.)—Leaves wrinkled,

lobed. Stalk many-flowered. Native of Siberia. Fre-

quent in our more curious gardens, where it flowers in May
and June. The leaves are of a fine green, without any
mealinefs, varioufly lobed and toothed. Flo-vjers purple,

veiy handfome. This fpecies does indeed, as Linncus ob-

ferved, approach in habit to Cortufa, but his name is bar-

baroufly compounded.

Pkimula, in Garderang, contains plants of the low,

fibrous-rooted, herbaceous, flowery, perennial kind, of which
the fpecies cultivated are, the common primrofe (P. vul-

garis) ; the great cowflip or Qxlip (P. elatior) ; the com-
mon cowflip or paigle (P. ofiicinalis) ; the bird's-eye prim-

rofe (P. farinofa) ; the long-leaved bird's-eye primrofe

(P. longifolia) ; the cortufa-leaved primrofe (P. cortu-

loides) ; the filver-edged primrofe (P. marginata) ; and
the auricula, or bear's-ear (P. auricula).

The varieties of the firft fort are numerous, being partly

wild and partly produced by cultivation. The principal of

which are ; the common yellow-flowered ; the white ; the

paper white ; the red ; the double yellow ; the double
white ; the double red ; the double pink ; the double crim-

fon primrofe. It is a native of moft parts of Europe,
flowering in March and April with the wood anemone.

It is obferved that a fine flower of this fort fhould pofleft

a graceful elegance of form, a richnefs of colouring, and a

perfeft fymmetlry of parts. The properties are moftly

fimilar to thofe which diitinguirti the auricula, in what re-

lates to the ftem or fcape, the peduncles or flower-ftalks,

and the formation of the umbel, bwnch or thyrfe, vulgarly

termed the trufs ; the tube of the corolla above the calyx

fliould be fliort, well filled at the mouth with the anthers,

and fluted termination rather above the eye ; the eye fliould

be round, of a bright clear yellow, and diftinft from the

ground-colour ; the ground-colour is moft admired when
fliadcd with a light and dark rich crimfon, refembhng velvet,

with one mark or ftripe in the centre of each divifion of the

border, bold and diftinft from the edging down to the eve,

where it fliould terminate in a fine point ; the petals, techni-

cally termed the pips, fliould be large, quite flat, and per-

feftly circular, excepting the fmall indentures between each

divifion, which feparate it into five (fometimes fix) heart-

like fcgments ; and the edging fliould refemble a bright gold

lace, bold, clear and diftinft, and fo nearly of the fame co-

lour as the eye and ftripes, as fcarcely to be diftinguiflied

from it.

The fecond fort varies much in the colour of the flowers,

but the chief are purple-flowered, red-flowered, gold-co-

loured, orange-coloured, with various /hades of each.

The
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The va»-ictiesin the third fort are the common fingle yellow open, flat, and not pin-eyed, as from fuch fccd a great va-

cowflip i double yellow cowflip ; fcarlet cowflip ; and hofe, riety of good forts may be expcftcd ; care fhould however
and hofe cowflip. be taken that no bad or common flowers Hand near them, as

The fourth fort varies in thefizeof the plant, having been they will be apt to debafe them, by the admixture of their

found wild a foot and half in height ; and in the cultivated farina.

plant, a tendency to become viviparous has been obferved The feeds fliould be fown in boxes or large pots lilled with
by Curtis, or to produce one or more tufts of leaves among light rich mould. The proper feafon for tliis bufinefs is iji

the flowers of the umbel. In its wild ftate it feeds readily, the autumn, or the early fpring ; but the former is the
and frequently when cultivated ; the flowers alfo vary with better, as by fowing then the plants come up well the fame
different fhades of purple, and have been found entirely year, and are ftrong and fit to plant out the following fpring,

white. and are fine plants for flowering the fccond fpring. In the
The eighth fort varies much in the leaves and flowers ; as firll feafon the fowing fhould be performed as foon as pofTible

the oblong-leaved, roundifh-leavcd, broad-leaved, narrow- after the feed becomes well ripened ; though fome advife De-
cember as a good time, or the fpring feafon, it may be done
in February, March, or the following month. The feed

fhould be fown over the furface tolerably thick, being
covered in very lightly, and the boxes or pots placed where

leaved, green-leaved, white or meal-leaved ; the purple

flowered, of various fhades and variegations
;

yellow-

flowered, of different fliades ; double purple-flowered,

double yellow-flowered, variegated purples, &c.
With regarrd to the properties of a line auricula, they they may have a little of the morning fun, but not by any

are thefe, accort^ing to Martyn ; the Hem fhould be fl.rong, means the mid-day heats. The plants may be much for-

upright, and of fuch a height as that the umbel of flowers warded by the pots or boxes being plunged in a mild hot-
may be above the foliage of the plant ; the peduncles or foot- bed ; in the fpring, when dry, they fhould be frequently re-

fialks of the flowers fhould alfo be ftrong, and of a length freflied with water, in very moderate proportions at a time,
proportional to the fize and quantity of tlie flowers ; which removing the plants more into the fhade as the heat advances,
ihouldnot belefsthan feven in number, that the umbel may as it foon deflroys them. The autumn-fown plants fhould
be regular and clofe ; the tube, eye, and border fhould be have a warm fituation during the winter, or be protefted
well proportioned, which they will be, if the diameter of from frofls or fevere weather by glaffes or other means,
the firft be one part, of the eye three, and the whole border In the fpring, or early fummer, the plants of the difterent

fix parts or there:ibouts ; the circumference of the border fowings will be fuificiently ftrong to plant out, for which a
ihould be round, or nearly fo, or at leall not what is called bed or fhady border fhould be prepared, and made rich by
ftarry ; the anthers ought to be large, bold, and fill the tube neat's dung, on which the plants fhould be fet out about
well ; and the tube fhould terminate rather above the eye, four or five inches diflant in every direftion, care being taken
which fhoidd be very white, fmooth, and round, without to water them occafionally till well-rooted, after which they
cracks, and diflinft from the ground-colour ; the ground- only require to be kept free from weeds ; and when they
colour fhould be bold and rich, and regular, whether it be flower in the following fpring the befl flowers fhould be
in one uniform circle, or in bright patches ; it fhould be dif- marked, and the reft be removed into the borders or other
tinft at the eye, and only broken at the outer part into the places for affording variety ; and the valuable plants may be
edging ; a fine black, purple, or bright coffee-colour, con- removed, when they have finiflied flowering, into the bordert
traft beft with the white eye ; a rich blue, or bright pink, is or beds where they are defigned to flower and remain, in the
picafing ; but a glowing fcarlet or deep crimfon would be fame manner as above, watering them flightly till well
moft defirable, if well edged with a bright green ; this, how- rooted again. The roots afterwards require to be parted
«ver, can feldom be expcfted ; the green edge is the prin- and removed annually, and the earth of the borders renewed,
cipal caufe of the variegated appearance in this flower ; and to prevent their degenerating.

It fhould be in proportion to the ground-colour, that is. It is necefl'ary, in order to keep up a proper ftock of
about one-half of each ; the darker grounds are generally plants, to raife new feedling plants every two or three years,

covered with a white powder, which feems ncccfiary, as as the old plants moftly decline in beauty after the third

well as the white eye, to guard the flower from the fcorching year.

heat of the fun's rays. In the latter method, the rootsr fhould be parted in the
It is obferved that all flowers that want any of the above beginning of the autumn, as foon as the flowering is over,

properties are turned out into the borders of the garden, or and it may likewife be done early in the fpring ; but the
rejefted wholly by every good florift, for as there are va- former is the beft time, as the plants get ftronger and flower

rieties every year from feeds, the bad ones muft make i-oora better in the fpring. In performing the work the plants

for their betters ; but in fome the paflion for new flowers fo fhould be taken up out of the ground, and each bunch
much prevails, that fuppofing the old flower to be greatly divided int-o feveral flips, not too fmall, unlefs where a great

preferable to a new one, the latter muft take place, becaufe increafe is wanted, being careful to preferve fome root to

it is of their own raifing. each flip ; they are then to be planted in a frefh dug border,

Method of Culture.—Thefe beautiful plants are raifed enriched with dung as above, fetting them five or fix inches

without much difficulty, by proper care and attention in afunder, giving them water direftly, and repeating it occa-
their management, with refpeft to the parting of the roots, fionally, till they have taken good root. The approved
and the planting them out in their due feafon ; they fucceed forts may, in this way, be eafily preferved.

beft in a ftrong foil, and fome of them, as the primrofe kind, Thefe plants are obferved by the editor of Miller's die-

in a fhady fituation. tionary to be very liable to the depredations of fnails and
Culture in the Polyanthus Kinds.—Thefe are all capable of flugs, in the fpring of the year ; the plants and pots there-

being increafed by feed, and the parting of the roots, the fore fhould be carefirily examined on all fides early in the

former being the only method for obtaining new varieties, or morning. But their worft enemy is a fmall red fpider or

a large fupply of plants. The feed fhould be colledted from acarus, which, in fummer, forms its web on the under-fide

fuch flowers as have large upright ftems, and which produce of the leaves. Thefe little infefts, fcarcely vifible without

many flowers upon the ftalk, being large, beautifully ftriped, a magnifying-glafs, caufe the leaves to become yellow and
I fpotted,
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a fituation at a diftance from the

whole bed or border be overrun with

fpotted, and eventually deftroy the plant ; they multiply increafed by feeds in order to procure new varietiej, and

with fuch rapidity as to take pofleffion of a whole coUeftion by flipping the roots to increafe the approved kinds

in a very fhort time. Such plants as appear infefted fhould

therefore be immediately felecled from the reft, taken up,

and foaked for two or three hours in a ftrong infufion of

tobacco water, and then re-planted in a frefh foil or com-

poft, and removed to

former. But if the

this infeft, it is beft to take up all the plants, and, having

foaked them, to plant them elfewhere. The bed or border

ftiould then be trenched up, and remain fallow to the next

feafon, or be planted with another crop not liable to this

calamity.

In their after-management, they are faid to blow at the

fame time, and require nearly the fame treatment as auri-

culas, both with refpeA to foil and fituation ; they are, how-

ever, more impatient of heat and drought, and more par- very fmooth, the feeds fhould be fown, fifting over them

Tn order to obtain good flowers fiom feeds, choice fliould

be made of the beft flowers,-' which fhould be expofed to

the open air, that they may have the benefit of fhowers,

without which they feldom produce good feeds : the time

of their ripening is in June, which is eafily known, by
their feed-veflels turning to a brown colour, and opening,

being then cai-eful left the feeds be fcattered out of the

vefl'el, as they will not be all fit to gather at the fame

time.

The proper foil for this fort of feed is good, frefh, light,

fandy mould, mixed with very rotten neat's-dung, or very

rotten dung from the bottom of an old hot-bed ; with

which the pots, boxes, or baflcets in which the feeds are

to be fown fhould be filled ; and having levelled the furface

tial to fliade and moifture. They may be let in the fame

fized pots, and in the fame compoft as the auricula, only

with the addition of more loam ; or they may be planted on

cool fliady beds or borders, being very hardy, and feldom

periiliing in the coldeft and wetteft feafons, becaufe their

parent is a native of this country ; but during the heats of

fummer they are frequently deftroyed, unlefs proper pre-

cautions are taken. This diflike to heat feems to indicate,

little rotten willow mould ; then covering them with a net

or wire, to prevent cats or birds from fcratching out, or

burying the feeds fo as to deftroy them. Some perfon»

never cover the feeds, but leave them on the furface for the

rain to wafli them into the ground, which is often the bell

method. The boxes, &c. fhould then be placed fo as to

receive half the day's fun during the winter feafon ; but

in the beginning of March be removed, where they may
it is added, that the polyanthus is rather the offspring of the have only the morning fun till ten o'clock ; for the young
primrofe, which requires fhade, than qf the cowflip, which plants now foon begin to appear, which, if expofed to one

grows in open paftures ; though Mr. Miller feems to regard whole day's fun only, are all deftroyed. The proper feafon

when they can be pro-

and planted out in the

it as a variety of the latter.

The roots of the wild plants,

cured, may be taken up, divided,

autumn, when they will flower in the following fpring.

The fourth fort readily feeds in its wild ftate, and alfo > ,, -. , , -
i, , , ,

frequently when cultivated ; but is fcarcely worth the pains io\\oy:mg, the plants will be large enough to remove, at

toraifeitfrom feed, fince a ftrong root may be divided fo as
^'^'ch time a bed muft be_ prejeared,^ or boxes mied with

to form many plants ; the beft time for doing this is ia the

for fowing the feed is in the latter end of fummer, or begin-

ning of autumn, as about September, but they may be
fown in the fpring. During the fummer feafon, the plants

in dry weather fliould be often refrefhed with water, never

giving them too great a quantity at once. In the July

fpring, foon after the leaves are expanded. Each ofF-fet

fhould be placed in a feparate pot, filled with two parts of

ftifiifh loam, and one part of light fandy bog-earth, water-

ing and fetting them in the ftiade, under a north wall or

paling, but not under trees, keeping them there during the

fummer in pans of water, but in the autumn, as the wet

feafon comes on, taking them out of the pans, and either

laying the pots on their fides, or placing them during winter

under a common cucumber frame, to keep them from im-

moderate wet, which this plant cannot bear, although it be

a native of boggy meadows. In the following, if not the

fame year, thefe plants will blow ftrong; and they fhould

be thus treated every year, as they require to have their

roots frequently parted.

The fifth fort is increafed by parting the roots, either in

September, or at the beginning of March. It is hardy, of

ready growth, and will fucceed either in the pot or border,

by guarding it from the fun in fummer and from fevere froft

and too much wet in winter.

The fixth fpecies, which is yet a rare plant, muft be

treated with care, as the fifth fort, and may be raifed from

feeds, or increafed by parting the roots ; but it is apt to

be loil if not well attended to.

The feventh fort is delicate, and fnould be placed in a

pot of ftiffifh loam, mixed with one-third rotten leaves,

bog-earth, or dung, and plunged in a north border, taking

care that it does not fuffer for want of water in dry feafons
;

as when thus treated it incrcafcs by its roots nearly as

readily ae the auricula.

Culture in the jiuricula Kinds*—Thefe plants may all be

the above-mentioned foil, in which they may be planted

about three inches apart, and fhaded when in beds, every

day, till they are thoroughly rooted, as alfo in very hot

dry weather ; but if they are in bafkets or boxes, they may
be removed to a fhady fituution.

When planted in beds, there fliould be fome rotten neat's-

dung laid about ten inches under the furface, and beaten

down clofc and fmooth : this will prevent the worms from
drawing the young plants out of the earth, which they

generally do where this is not praftifed. This dung fhould

be laid about half a foot thick, which will entirely prevent

the worms getting through it until the plants are well

eftablifhed in the beds ; and the roots ftrike down into the

dung by the fpring, which makes their flowers ftronger

than ufual : thefe beds fhould be expofed to the eaft, and
ftrecned from the north fun as much as is neceffary.

In the fpring following many of thefe flowers will fhew
;

when fuch of them as have good properties fliould be
feletled, which fliould be removed, each of them into a

pot of the fame prepared earth, and preferved until the

next feafon, at which time a judgment of the goodnefs of

the flower may be formed ; but thofe that produce plain-

coloured or fmall flowers fhould be taken out, and planted

in borders in the out parts of the garden, to make a fhow,

or gather for nofegays, &c. ; the others, which do not

produce their flowers the fame year, may be taken up
and fet out in a frefh bed, to remain till their properties are

known.
In the fecond method, the offsets or flips may be taken

from the old roots in the fpring or autum.n, and be planted

into fmall pots filled with the fame fort of earth as was
direfted for the feedlings'^ and during the fummer feafon be

fet
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let in a Ihady place, and muft be often gently refrefhed

with water, and in the autumn and winter be fheltered from
violent rains. In the fpring following thcfe plants produce
flowers, though but weak ; therefore, foon after they are

paft flowering, they fhould be put into larger pots, and the

fecond year they will blow in perfection.

In order to obtain a fine bloom of thefe flowers, the

plants fhould be preferved from too much wet in winter,

which often rots and fpoils them, letting them have as much
free open air as pofiible ; but ihey fliould not be too much ex-

pofed to the fun, which is apt to forward their budding for

flower too foon ; and the frofty mornings, which often happen
in March, thereby defliroy their buds, if they are not pro-

tefted ; to prevent which, thofe who are curious in thefe

flowers place their pots in autumn under a common hot-

bed frame, where, in good weather, the plants may enjoy

the full air, by drawing off the glafles ; and in great rains,

fnow, or froll, be fcreened by covering them.

About the beginning of February, when the weather is

mild, the upper part of the earth in the auricula pots

fliould be taken off as low as can bs, without diiturbing

their roots, filling up the pots with frefli rich earth, which
greatly fl:rengthens them for bloom. As thofe plants

which have ftrong fingle heads always produce the largefl:

chillers of flowers, the curious florill fliould pull off" the

off'sets as foon as it can be done with fafety to their grow-
ing, to encourage the mother plants to flower the flronger

;

they fliould alfo pinch off the flowers in autumn, where they

are produced, and not fuffer them to open, that the plants

may not be weakened by it. The pots fhould be covered

with mats in frofty weather, during the time of their bud-
ding for flower, left the fliarp mornings blight them, and
prevent their blowing. When the flower ftems begin to

advance, and the bloflom buds grow turgid, they muft be

protected from hafty rains, which would wafti off their

white meally farina, and greatly deface the beauty of their

flowers, keeping them as much uncovered as polTible, other-

wife their items will be drawn up too weak to fupport

their flowers, (which is often the cafe when their pots are

placed near walls,) giving them gentle waterings to

itrengthen them, but none of the water fliould be let fall

into the centre of the plant, or among the leaves.

When the flowers begin to open, their pots fliould be
removed upon a ftage (built with rows of fhelves, one above
another, and covered on the top, 60 preferve them from
the wet : this fhould be open to the morning fun, but

fheltered from the heat of the fun in the middle of the

day) : in this pofition they will appear to much greater

advantage, than when they ftand upon the ground ; for

their flowers being low, their beauty is hid ; whereas, when
they are advanced upon fhelves, they are fully feen. In
this fituation they may remain until the beauty of their

flowers is paft, when they muft be fet abroad to receive the

rains, and have open free air, in order to obtain feeds,

which will fail if they are kept too long under fhelter.

When the feed is ripe, it fliould be gathered when it is per-

fectly dry, and expofed to the fun in a window upon papers

to prevent its growing mouldy, letting it remain in the

pods till the feafon for fowing.

It is obferved by the editor of Miller's Diftionary, that

thofe who are very nice in raifing auriculas, dirett the com-
poft to be made of one -half rotten cow-dung two years old ;

one-fixth frefh found earth of an open texture ; one-eighth

earth of rotten leaves ; one-twelfth coarfe fea or river fand
;

one twenty-fourth foft decayed willow wood ; one twenty-
fourth peaty or moory earth ; one twenty-fourth alhes of
burnt vegetables ; to be fpread upon the furface of the
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other ingredients. This compoft is to be expofed to the
fun and air, turned over once or twice, and paflc-d as often
through a coarfe fcreen or fieve ; then laid in a regular
heap from fifteen to eighteen inches thick, and in this flate

remain a year, turning it over two or three times, and keep-
ing it free from weeds. And it is added, that the pots
for the auriculas fhould be hard baked : the inner diameter
of the top to be fix inches and a half, of the bottom four
inches, and they fhould be about feven inches deep, for
common-fized blooming plants : but fmaller plants and off-

fets fliould have fmaller fhallowcr pots, and very large
plants fliould have larger pots in proportion ; the bottom
fhould have a fmall degree of concavity, and the hole
fliould be half an inch in diameter : the rims fliould project
about half an inch, in order to take up and remove them
with greater eafe and fafety. The pots fliould be buried iw

wet earth, or immerfed in water three or four days, or a

week before they are wanted, t© take ofi" their abforbent
property.

In the after-management of the plants, they fliould be
potted annually foon after bloom ; curtailing their fibres,

if grown very long, and cutting off the lower part of the
main root if too long or decayed. The offsets at this
feafon ftrike freely, and become well eftabliflied before
winter. The plants fliould be carefully examined, and
where any unfoundnefs appears, be cut out entirely with a
fliarp penknife, expofing the wounded part to the fun, and
when it is quite dry, applying a cement of bees'-wax and

'

pitch in equal quantities, foftened in the fun or before a
fire. If the lower leaves be yellow or dried up, they
fhould be ftripped oft" in a direftion downwards. Having
put the hollow fliell of an oyfter over the hole of the pot,
three parts of it fliould be filled with compoft, higheft in

the middle, placing the plant there, with its fibres regularly
diftributed all round ; then filling the pot with the compoft,
adding a Httle clean coarfe fand clofe round the fteni on the
furface, and ftriking the bottom of the pot againft the
ground or table to fettle the earth. The true depth of
planting is within half an inch of the loweft leaves, as the
moft valuable fibres proceed from that part ; and the offsets

will be thereby encouraged to ftrike root fooner. When
thefe have formed one or more fibres of an inch or two in

length, they may, by means of a piece of hard wood, or
by the fingers, be feparated with fafety, and planted round
the fides of a fmall pot, filled with the fame compoft, till

they are iufficiently grown to occupy each a feparate pot

:

if a fmall hand-glafs be placed over each pot it will caufe
the fibres to grow more rapidly ; but if it be long con-
tinued, it will draw up and weaken the plants. And in the
beginning of May, as foon as the operation of potting is

finifhed, the plants fhould be placed in an airy fliaded fitua-

tion, but not under the drip of trees. Here they may re-

main till September or October, when they fliould be re-

moved into flielter.

The plants fliould, in the firfl favourable weather in

February, be diverted of their decayed leaves ; and by the
middle of that month earthing them up ; that is, taking
away the fuperficial mould of the pots about an inch deep,
and putting in frefh compoft, with the addition of a little

loam, to give it more tenacity. This contributes greatly

to the ftrength of the plants, and the«vigour of their bloom

;

at the fame time it affords a favourable opportunity to fepa-

rate fuch offsets as appear to have fufficient fibre to be
taken off at this early feafon. The pots with thefe offsets

fhould be placed in a frame, in a fheltered fituation, till

their roots are eftablifhed. Though froil, unlefs it be very

rigorous, will not deftroy the plants, it will injure them
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and perhaps ipoil the bloom, efpccmlly early in the fpring ; Mat. Paris, p. 155. "Ego Halden princeps regis pro

they fhould therefore be covered with mats in a fevere vieribus aflenfum pr^eo, & ego Turketillus dux concedo."

feafon^ When any plant has more than one or two principal Prince of the Senate. There was one member of the

ftems, it is advifable to pinch off the fmalleft and weakeit, Roman fenate dillinguiflied ?lways from the reft by the

in order to render the bloflbms of that which remains title of " prince of the fenate." This title was given of

larger and more vigorous. And when the flowers (pips) courfe to that perfon whofe name was called over the firil

become more turgid and begin to expand, the plants ihould in the roll of the fenate, whenever it was renewed by the

be felefted from the relt, removing them to a calm fliady cenfors. He was always one of confular and cenforian

corner, fufpending fmall hand-glalfes over them. dignity.

In this culture the ftages for the pots to Hand on whillt After the inftitution of the cenfors, it became a cuftom

in bloom fhould have a northern afpeA, and fhould coni'ift to confer this title of " prince of the fenate" on the oldeft

of four or five rows of fhelves, rifmg one above another, fenator then living of cenforian dignity. Yet there were no

the roof being covered with frames of glafs ; the talleft peculiar rights annexed to this title, nor any other advantage,

blowing plants being placed behind, and the fhorteft in except an accefTion of authority, from a notion winch it

front. The plants mufl be regularly watered two or three would naturally imprint of a fuperior merit in thofe who

times every week during the blooming feafon. bore it. See Sexate.

All thefe plants are highly ornamental ; the former in Prince of the Waters, an officer of ftate in Perfia. The

beds and borders, and the latter forts among curious potted number of wells and fubterraneous pits, which were objefts of

flowering- plants. peculiar attention in the reign of Nufhirvan, or Chofroes,

PRTMTTM En«j See Ens. ^^^^ ^^^^ water was flcilfully difperfed over the arid ter-

..."
ri ,, ritory of this country, is much diminifhed in later times,

•Pmuvu Mobile. See Mobile.
and of courfe the fertility of the foil. Four hundred wells,

PRIMUS Brachn Moventium, m^mitomy, a name
as we learn from Chardin and Tavernier, have been recently

given by Vefalms, and fome others who have copied trom
j^^ ^^^^ Tauris, and 42,000 were once reckoned in the pro.

him, to a mufcle generally known under the name ot the
^j^^^ ^^ Khorafan.

peftoralis.
u n (T

Prince ofthe Touth. Among the ancient Romans, it was
Primus Commtmlum Laryngts, a name given by Lallerius

^^^ cuftom for the emperor in his life-time to nominate him
and fome others to the mufcle more generally known by the

^^.j^^^^^ j^^ ^^^^^j^ ^^^.^ ^^ fucceed in the empire, under the
name of fterno-thyroid^Eus, or fterno-thyroides.

^j^j^ ^f priuceps juventutis, iff Cafar.

Primus Hyoidis OJfts Mufculus, a name given by Fallopius j^ ^\^^ \^^^^^ Trojanus, the youth who was chofen captairt,

and fome others to the mufcle of the os hyoidcs, called by ^as alfo c^WqA princeps jwuentutis.

Albinus fterno-hyoidasus. Prince is alfo a title given to the ifTue of princes, or thofe

Primus Oculum Movens, a name given by Vefalius to one of the royal family,

of the four mufculi refti of the eye, called by Albinus and In which fenfe they are called, particularly in France,

others the adduftor. It is called by Fabriciusthe reftus in- princes of the blood ; as partaking of the blood to which the

terior, and by fome the bibitorius. fovereignty is appropriated : and not by any hereditary right,

Primus Propriorum Auricula Miifculus, a name given by but as a patrimony fubftituted to all the royal race.

Cafferius to one of the mufcles of the head, called by Albi- In England, the king's children are called yowj and

nus the auriculam attoUens, and by Cowper and Winflow daughters of England : the eldeft fon is created prince of

fuperior auriculae. Wales. The cadets, or younger, are created dukes or earls,

Primus Peroneus. See PEROXiEUS. with what title the king pleafes. They have no appendages,

Primus Scalenus. See Scalenus. as in the form.er conftitution of France ; but osly what

PRINCE, Princeps, in Politics, a perfon inverted with the good pleafure of the king and parliament beftow on

the fupreme command of a ftate or country, independent of them.
^

any fuperior. The fons are all by birth counfellors of ftate : and the

Prince is alfo ufed for a perfon who is fovereign in his own daughters are all ftyled princejfes ; to violate the eldeft of

territory
;
yet holds of fome other, as his fuperior or lord, which, unmarried, is at this day high treafon. See Mar-

and pays homage or tribute to him. riage and Premunire.
Thus all the princes of Germany are feudatories of the To all the king's children belongs the title of royal high-

emperor: they are as abfolute in their refpeftive principalities tiefs : all fubjefts are to kneel, when admitted to kifs their

as the emperor himfelf
;

yet are all bound in certain fervices hand ; and at table, out of the king's prefence, they are

to him. ferved on the knee. The youngefl fons and daughters

Prince, in Ancient Records, frequently fignifies no more of the king who are not in the line of fucceflion, have pre-

than lord. Du-Cange gives a great number of inftances of cedence before all peers and public officers, as well ecclefi-

this ufage. aflical as temporal. 31 Hen. VIII. cap. 10.

In efteft, the word princeps in Latin, whence prince in The firft prince of the blood in France was, under the old

Enghfh, originally fignifies only the chief, or frfl : it is government, called abfolutely ww^fur/i'/r/W. The quality

compounded of the 'L.zUn primus, and caput ; and is pro- of prince of the blood gave a rank and precedency, but it

perly a word of dignity and office, not of property and fo- did not include any jurifdiftion ; they were princes by order,

vereignty. not by office.

Tims in the charter of king Offa, after the bifhops had Wicquefort obferves, that it was not more than fifty years

fubfcribed their names, we read Brordanus patritius. Bin- from his time tliat the princes of the blood of France gave

nanus princeps ; and afterwards the dukes fubfcribed their place to all ambafladors, even thofe of repubhcs ; and it was

names. at the king's requeft, that they were fince allowed the pre-

And in the charter of king Edgar, in Mon. Angl. cedency.

torn. iii. p. 301. " Ego Edgarus rex rogatus ab epifcopo The moment a pope is eledled, all his relations become
meo Deorwelfe, & principe meo Aldiedo, &c." And in princes.

10 Prince.
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Prikce of Wales, the eldeft fon of England. other refrefhments can be procured. Prince's ifland is, upon

He is born duke of Cornwall ; and immediately intitled the whole, certainly more eligible than either of them ; and

to all the rights, revenues, &c. belonging thereto ; as being though the water is brackifh, if it be filled at the lower part

deemed in law at full age on his birth-day

He is afterwards created prince of Wales, and earl of

Chefter ; the invcfliture of which is performed by impofition

of a cap of ftatc, and a coronet, a verge of gold, and a ring

of the brook, yet higher up it may be found excellent.

The firll and fecond, and perhaps the third fhip that comes
in the feafon, may be tolerably fupplicd with turtle ; but
thofe coming afterwards muft be content with fmall ones.

He holds the principality by patent granted him and his heirs. Cocoa-nuts were bought at the rate of loo for a dollar, if

by the kings of England.

The title and principahty were firft given by king Edw. I.

to his eldell fon : till that time the eldeft fon of England
was called lord prince. While Normandy remained to the

they were picked, and if taken promifcuoufly, 150. Plantains

he found in great plenty, alio fome pine apples, water melons,

jaccas, and pumpkins, befidcs rice, the greater part of whiich

was of the mountain kind, that grows in dry land. The
king of England, the eldell fon was always llyled duke of inhabitants are Javanefe, whofe rajah is fubjeft to the fultan

of Bantam. Their cuftoms are very fimilar to thofe of the

Indians about Batavia ; but they feem to be more jealous of

their women. They profefs the Mahometan religion. The
houfes of their town are built upon piles or pillars, four or

five feet above the ground ; upon thefe is laid a floor

of bamboo-canes, which are placed at fomc diftance from
each other, fo as to leave a free paflage for the air from be-

low ; the walls alfo are of bamboo, which are interwovea

hurdlewife, with fmall fticks that are faftened perpendicu-

larly to the beams, which form the frame of the building.

The difpofition of tlie people, as far as they could difcover

it, is good. They dealt honeftly, except that, like all other

Indians, and the itinerant retailers of filh in London, they

aflced fometimes twice, and fometimes thrice as much for

the king might levy an aid for marrying his eldeft daughter, their commodities as they would take. They all fpeak the

and her only. Malay language, though they have a language of their own.
His revenues, as duke of Cornwall, have been computed different both from the Malay and the Javanele. Their own

Normandy : fince the union, his title is Magna Britannia

princess.

He is- reputed in law the fame pcrfon with the king : to

imagine his death, or to violate his wife, and alfo the princefs

royaJ, or eldell daughter of the king, is high treafon by
ftat. 25 Edw. III., as much as to confpire the death of the

king, or violate the chaftity of the queen. The reafon of
which is, that the prince of Wales is next in fuccellion to

the crown, and to violate his wife might taint the blood royal

with baftardy ; and the eldeft daughter of the knig is alfo

alone inheritable to the crown, on failure of male iffue,

and therefore more refpefted by the laws than any of her

younger fifters ; infomuch that upon this, united with other

(feodal) principles, while our military tenures were in force.

at 14,000/. per annum. The revenues of the principality

were eftimated, tliree hundred and fifty years ago, at 4680/.

per annum.

Prince of Pkafantry, prince de plaifetice, in the Cujlomt

of Flanders. See Spouts.

Prinx'E of the Horfe-comb. See Sports.
Piunck's Feather, in Gardening, the common name of a

beautiful liower plant. See Amarantiiu'--.

Prince's IVood. See Cordia and Hamkma.
Prince's Bay, in Geography, a bay on the S. coaft of

Staten ifland, New York.—Alfo, a bay called " Barawally,"

on the W. of the ifland of St. Vincent ; two miles S. of
Cumberland bay.

Prince's Ifland, an ifland in the Atlantic, near the coaft

of Africa, 90 miles in circumference, deriving its name from
the affignment of its revenues to the prince of Portugal ; miles,

difcovered in the year 147 1. The land is high and fertile, through

language they call Catta Gunung, the language of the

mountains ; and they fay that it is fpoken upon the mountains

of Java, whence their tribe originally migrated, E. long.

104°. S. lat. 6° 41'.

Prince's Jflands. See Papas Jidajft, and Prinkipos.

Prince Charleses Ifland, a fmall ifland in the North fca,

near the W. coaft of Spitzbergen.

Prince Edward' s Ifland. See St. John.
Prince Edivard's Iflands, two iflands in the Indian fea,

difcovered in the year 1772, by captains Marion du Frefne

and Crozet, French navigators, on their pafTage from the

Cape of Good Hope to the Phihppine iflands. Captain

Cook failed between them in 1776, and gave them their pre«

fent name, in honour of prince Edward, our fovereign's

fourth fon. Their diftance from one another is about 15

Captain Cook's account is as follows : we pafTed

this channel at equal diftance from both iflands ;

producing chiefly rice, tobacco, millet, oranges, lemons, bana- and could not difcover, by the affiftance of our beft glafles.

nas, cocoa, fugar-cane«, manioc, and grapes ; and the air is fa-

lubrious. The town, which lies on the N. coaft, contains

about 200 houfes, and has a good harbour. N. lat. 2° 50'.

E. long. 7° 10'.—Alfo, an ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, vifited

by European fhips for wood and water. It is fubjeft to the

either tree cr flirub on either of them ; they feemed to have

a rocky and bold fhore ; and excepting the fouth-eaft part,

where the land is rather low and flat, a lurface compofed of

barren mountains, which rife to a confiderable height, and

whofe fummits and fides were covered with fnow, which in

king of Bantam. The Malays call it " Pulo Selan," but by many places feemed to be of a confiderable depth ; the fouth

the inhabitants it is denominated " Pulo Paneitan." It lies

at the W. entrance of the ftraits of Sunda. Captain Cook,
who vifited it in 1771, gives the following account of it. It

is woody and very fmall, part only has been cle: red : there

eaft parts had a much greater quantity on them than the reft ;

owing, probably, to the fun aAing for a lefs fpace of time on

thefe, than on the north and north-weft parts. The ground,

where it was not hid by the fnow, from the various fhades it

is no remarkable hill upon it, yet the Enghfli call the fmall exhibited, may be fuppofed to be covered with mofs or coarfe

eminence which iss joift over the landing-place, " The Pike."
It was formerly much frequented by the Indian fhips of many
nations, but efpecially thofe of England, which of late have

forfaken it, as it is faid, becaufe the water is bad, and touch
either at North ifland, a fmall ifland that lies on the coaft

of Sumatra, without the eaft entrance of the ftrait, or at

New Bay, which lies only a few leagues from Prince's ifland

;

At neither of which places any confiderable quantity of

grafs. On the north fide of each of the iflawds is a detached

rock : that near the fouth ifland is fhaped like a tower, and

feemed to be at fome diftance from the fhore. As we pafFed

along, a quantity of fea-weed was feen, and the colour of

the water mdicated foundings ; but there was no appearance

of an inlet, unlefs near the rock juft mentioned ; and that,

from its fmallncfs, did not promife a good anchoring-place.

That wliich lies moft to the fouth, and is alfo the largeft,
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we judged to be about 45 miles in circuit ; and to be in S. lat. its coaft, fo called by captain Vancouver ; extending about

46° 53'. E. long. 37° 46'. The moft northerly one is about 1 10 miles in length from north-weft to fouth-eaft, and from

27 miles in circuit, and lies in S. lat. 46' 40'. E. long. 30 to 40 in breadth. N. lat. 54° 42' to 56*^ 21'. E. long.

38=8'

Prince Edivard, a county of Virginia, between the Blue

Ridge and the tidewaters, containing 12,409 inhabitants.

Hampden Sydney college is in this county, the building

of which is large enough to accommodate 60 ftudents.

The principal rivers are the BufFaloe, Bifcay, and Bufli.

226° 20' to 228'' 26',

Prince of IVaks^s IJland, an ifland in the South Pacific

ocean, obferved by captain Byron in 1765, and judged to

be about 60 miles long, narrow, and low, and abounding
with inhabitants S. lat. 15°. W. long. 151'- 53'.

Prince of Wales's Foreland, a cape on the eaft coaft of
On the N. fide, towards the middle, bordering on the Ap- Kerguelen's land. S. lat. 49° 39'. E. long. 72° 22'

pamatox, the foil is of a good quality ; the W. and S.

parts are lefs fertile. This county contains three Epifcopal,

thret" Prefbyterian, three Baptift, and one Methodift

churches. The court-houft^ is 50 miles from Lynchbury,

and 358 from Philadelpliia.

Prince Edward, a county of Canada, bounded S. by
lake Ontario, W. by the carrying place or the ifthmus of

the Prefque Ifle de Quinte, N. by the bay of Quinte, and

E. from Point Pleafant to Point Traverie, by its feveral

Hiores and bays. This county comprehends all the iflands heVbag"e"artd"wood.""CapTain
in lake Ontario, and the adjacent bay of Qunite.

f j^e, and thence inferred tl

Prince Ed-ward's Ifles. See Washington's Ifles

Prince Emefi's Sound, an inlet which branches off from

the Duke of Clarence's ftrait, and feparates the S.E. coaft

of the Duke of York's ifland from the continent of Ame-
rica. The S.W. entrance is between Point Onflow and

Point Le Mefurier.

Prince Frederick, the chief town of Calvert county,

Maryland ; 3 miles S. of Huntingtown.
Prince Frederick's Sound, an inlet on the North Pacific

ocean, on the weft coaft of North America ; fo named by

Alfo, the moft foutherly point of New Caledonia, in the

South Pacific ocean. S. lat. 22° 29'. E. long. 166" 57'.

Prince of Wales's Fort, a fort and faftory, on Churchill

river, belonging to the Hudfon Bay Company. N. lat. 58^

47'. W. long. 94° 7'. The mean heat here is 18^ 7'; the

leaft - 18°, and greateft 85^^

Prince of Wales's Iflands, a clufter of iflands, fuppofed
to extend from Ncv/ Holland to New Guinea, differing in

elevation and compafs, many of which are well covered with

Cook faw on moft of them
that thcv were inhabited. Be-

tween thefe are probably good failing pafl'ages.

Prince of Wales's Lake, a lake of North America. N.
lat. 50° $$'. W. long. 94°.

Prince William, a county of Virginia, bounded weft by
Farquier, and eaft by Patowmac river, which feparates it

from Maryland; containing 11,311 inhabitants.

Prince William Henry's Ifland, an ifland in the South
Pacific ocean, difcovered by captain Wallis, on the j 3th of

June 1767. S. lat. 19°. W. long. 141° 6'.—Alfo, an

captain Vancouver, in honour of his royal highnefs Fre- ifland in the Pacific ocean, difcovered, in 1 790, by lieutenant

derick, duke of York. It extends eaftward from Chatham
ftrait to the continent. About 42 miles to the north are

Admiralty ifland, Stephens's paffage, and a part of the

continent ; and on the fouth are fome large iflands. N. lat.

^6° 52' to 57° 12'. E. long. 225*^ 42' to 227° 20'.

Prince George, a county of Virginia, bounded north by

Ball, commander of the Supply. It is elevated, and about

70 miles in circumference ; well wooded, interfperfed with
cultivated trafts of ground, on which was perceived fome-
thing that had the appearance of Indian corn, or fugar-cane.

It is furrounded by a fandy beach, on which were feen

feveral canoes, and alfo feveral of the natives. Several

James river, which waflies about 35 miles of ic, in medial houfes were perceived among the trees, and appeared to be

breadth 16 miles, containing 8050 inhabitants, five epifcopal large and well conftrufted. The appearance of the ifland is

churches, one meeting for Friends, and feveral meetings for luxuriant and piclurefque, and it is thought to be very fer-

Metbodifts, and fome for Baptifts. This is a fertile county, tile and well peopled. The natives were wholly naked, and

and abounds with wheat, corn, flax, cotton, and tobacco, feemed to be the fame fort of people that liad been feen at

Its timber confifts of various kinds of oak, of good qua- Tench's ifland. S. lat. i°32'. E. long. 149° 30'.

lity, and fit for fliip-building. It has alfo abundance of Prince William's Iflands, a clufter of iflands in the Pa-
wild grapes, flowering flirubs, farfaparilln, fnake-root, and cific ocean, difcovered by Tafman in 1643. S. lat. 17° 19'.

ginfeng. Its peaclies are finely flavoured ; the almond and

fig trees grow in the open air. Large quantities of pork
ajid bacon are cured here, and form the principal food of

the inhabitants. Its veal is good, but mutton indiff^erent

;

its poultry is good and abundant. The winters are fliort,

and generally pleafant ; and the country cannot be con-

fidered unhealthy.

E. long. 179".

Prince William's Sound, an inlet of the North Pacific

ocean, occupying at leaft 1^° of latitude, and 2° of longi-

tude, exclufive of its arms and branches, which are not

afcertained. Captain Cook, who difcovered it in 1778,
gives the following account of it. The natives, who came
to make them Icveral vifits while tliey were in the found.

Prince George, a county alfo of Maryland, on the weft were generally not above the common height, though many
(liore of Chefapeak bay, between Patowmac and Patuxet of them were under it. They were fqu are or ilrong chefted;

rivers. The eaftern corner of the territory of Columbia and the moft difproportioned part of their body leemed to

borders on the weft part of this county
inhabitants.

Prince Rupert's Bay, a bay on the north-weft coaft of
the ifland of Dominica, which is deep, capacious, and fandy,

and affords excellent flielter from the winds. On this bay is

fituated the town of Portfmouth, north of which is a cape

It contains 20,589 be their heads, which were very large, with thick fliort

necks, and large, broad, or fpreading faces, which, upon
the whole, were flat. Their eyes, though not fmall, fcarcely

bore a proportionate fize to their faces ; and their nofes had
full round points, hooked and turned up at the tip. Their
teeth were broad, white, equal in fize, and evenly fet.

called " Prince Rupert's Head." N. lat. 15° 42'. W. long. Their hair was black, thick, ftraight, and ftroiig ; and their

61 31' beards, in general, thin or wanting ; but the hairs about
Prince Toiun. See Princeton. the lips of thofe who had them were ftiff or briftly, and fre-

Prince of Wales's Archipelago, a large ifland in the North quently of a brown colour ; and fever;J of the elderly men
Pacific ocean, with a number of fmall ones in the bays on had even large and thick, but ftraight beards. Their com-

mon
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mon drefs (for men, women, and children, are clothed alike)

is a kind of clofe frock, or rather robe, reaching generally

to the ankles, though fomctimes only to the knees. At the

upper part is a hole, juft fufficient to admit the head, with
fleeves that reach to the wrill. Tliefc frocks are made of

the llcins of different animals ; the mod common of which

are the fea-otter, grey fox, racoon, and pine martin ; with

many of feal flcins, and, in general, they are worn with the

hairy fide outward. Some alfo have thefe frocks made of

P R I

tion, but proved it to be a branch of the ocean that requires
the greatcft circumfpedion to navigate ; and although it di-
verges into many extenfive arms, yet none of them can be
confidered as commodious harbours, on account of the rocks
and fhoals that obllruA the approach to tlieni, or of the
very great d.^pth of water at or about their entrances ; of
the former innumerable have been difcovered, and there iss

great reafon to fuppofe that many others may have exiltence,

. .
,

p^ ^^''''^'' \^'^^ gained no knowledge. By what may be col-
the Han of fowls, with only the down remaunng on them, leded from our inquiries, Snug-corner cove, and the paflfatje
which they glue on other fubftances

; and we faw one or to it from the ocean, feem to be the lead liable to thefe
two woollen garments, like thofe of Nootka. In general,

they do not cover their legs or feet ; but a few have a kind

of ll<in llockmgs, which reach half way up to the thigh
;

and fcarccly any of them are without mittens for their hands,

made of the {kins of bears' paws. Thofe who wear any
thing on their heads, refembled in this refpeft our friends at

Nootka, having high truncated conic caps, made of ftraw,

and fometimes of wood, refembling a feal's head, and well

painted. The men commonly wear the hair cropt round the

neck and forehead ; but the women allow it to grow long,

and moft of them tie a fmall lock of it on the crown ; or a

few club it behind, after our manner. Both fexes have the

ears perforated with feveral holes, about the outer and lower

part of the edge, in which they hang, little bunches of

beads, made of the fame tubulous fhelly fubftance ufed for

this purpofe by thofe of Nootka. The feptum of the nofe

is alfo perforated ; through which they frequently thruft the

quill-feathers of fmall birds, or little bending ornaments,

made of the above fhelly fubftance, ttrung on a ttiff ftring.

.
thefe

objedions of all places of flicker which the found affords.
N. lat. 20° to 61". W. long. 147-^.

Princes, College of. See College.
PRINCESS Anne, in Geography, a maritime county of

Virginia, bounded W. by Norfolk county, S. by North Ca-
rolina, and N. by Chefapeak bay, 30 miles long, 29 broad,
containing 9498 inhabitants Alfo, a poft-town of Mary-
land, on the eaft fliore of Chefapeak bay, in Somerfet
county, on the ealt fide of Monokin river; 178 miles S.
by W. from Philadelphia. N. lat. 38° 10'. W. long. 75'"'

Princess Royal's Harbour, a harbour on the fouth-wcft
coaft of New Holland, and the weltern part of King
George Third's found. The pafiage into it is about a
quarter of a mile wide ; the depth near the northern iTiore
IS 5 or 6 fathoms, but on the fouthern not more than 2-^

and 3 fathoms, on account of banks of coral-rock that are
very vifible, but not dangerous, as they are not liable to any
violent agitation of the fea. Within the points of entrance

un-

or cord, three or four inches long, which gives them a truly the depth is regularly from 4 to 7 fathoms, and the bottom
is clear good holding ground. This depth, occupying only
part of the harbour, affords fufRcicnt fpace for feveral vef-
fels to ride in fafety. S. lat. 35- 8'. E. long. 118° 9'.

PRINCESSE, in Ichthyology, See Ch^todox Vaga-
bundus. '

PRINCETON, in Geography, a townfhip of Worcefter
county, Maflachufetts, 15 miles N. by W. of Worcefter,
and 52 W. by N. of Bofton. This townfliip contains
19,000 acres of high and hilly, but ftrong and rich land,
adapted to grafs and grain. Its principal produdlions are
excellent beef, butter, and cheefe. Here is a handfome

grotefque appearance. But the moft uncomm.on and

fightly ornamental fafliion, adopted by forne of both fexes,

is their having their under lip flit, or cut quite through, in

the diredlion of the mouth, a little below the fwell part.

This incifion, which is made even in the fucking children, is

often above two inches long ; and either by its natural re-

traction, when the wound is frefh, or by the repetition of

fome artificial manageijjent, affumes the true fhape of lips,

and becomes fo large, as to admit the tongue through.

The food which we law them eat was dried fifh, and the

flefh of fome animal, either broiled or roafted. Some of the

latter that was brought feemed to be bear's flefli, but with congregational church, feated on a high hill, and com-
a fifhy tafte. As to the animals of this part of the con- manding a moft extenfive and rich profped of the furround-
tinent, the fame muft be underftood as of thofe at Nootka ; ing country. Wackufett mountain, the moft noted in the
that is, the knowledge we have of them is entirely taken ftate, is in the north part of this townfliip. The town has
from the fkins which the natives brought to fell. Thefe a valuable library, was incorporated in 1759, and contains
were chiefly of feals, a few foxes, the whitifli cat or lynx, 1062 inhabitants.

common and pine martins, fmall ermines, bears, racoons, Princeton, a poft-town of New Jerfey, fituated partly
and fea-otters ;

of thefe the moft common are the martin, in Middlefex and partly in Somerfet counties. Here are
racoon, and fea-otter, which compofed the ordinary drefs Naiiau-Hall college (fee College), about 80 dwelling
of the natives. Of the birds mentioned at Nootka, we houfes, and a brick Prefbyterian church. It is diftant
found here only the white-headed eagle, the fhag, the al- 12 miles N.E. from Trenton, and 42 N.E. from Phila-
cyon, or great king-tilher, which had very hne bright co- delphia. N. lat. 40° 22' 12". W. long. 74= 34' 45".
lours; and the humming-bird, which came frequently and Alfo, a fmall poft-town of North Carohna

; 35 miles from
flew about the fhip, while at anchor, though it can fcarcely Hahfax.
live here in the winter, which muft be very fevere. The
water-fowls were geefe, a fmall fort of duck, and fome
black fea-pycs, with red bills, which v/ere found at Van
Diemen's land and New Zealand. The metals we faw
were copper and iron, both in plenty. Few vegetables of

any kind were feen ; and the trees which chiefly grew here

were the Canadian and fpruce pine, and fome of them to-

lerably large. Captain Vancouver vifited this found in

1794, and fays, after a minute examination we were em-
powered to make of Prince William's found, we were not

only made acquainted with its utmoft limits in every direc-

PRINCIPAL, Principalis, the chief, moft confider.
able, or necefi'ary part of a thing.

Thus we fay, the mayor is the principal magiftrate of a
city or town ; a council of war confifts of the principal
officers. In the peroration, the principal points infifted on
are to be briefly fiimmed up. The principal of a college or
hall is the mafter of it.

Principal, in Commerce, is the capital of a fi'ra due or
lent ; in which fenfe the word is ufed in oppofition to in-

tereft.

Principal is alfo ufed for the firft fund or fum put by
partners
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elfe. There is, however, a difference of opinion concern-

ing thefe firft principles ; ferae admitting them to be felf-

evident, others proving them by arguments, and others

again totally denying them. Before the time of Defcartcs,

it was affumed as a firft principle, that the fun and moon,

and earth and fea, have a real exiftence, whether we think

of them or not. Defcartes thought that their cxiilence

fliould be proved by ai-gument ; in which opinion he has been

followed by Malebranche, Arnauld, and Locke. They

have endeavoured to prove by reafoning the exiftence of

external objefts of fenfe ; and Berkeley and Hume, con-

ceiving their arguments to be feeble and unfatisfadory, have

been led to deny their exiftence altogether. The ancient phi-

lofophers granted, that all knowledge muft be grounded on

firft principles ; and the Peripatetic philolophy admitted a

great number of them, erring perhaps in excels rather than

in defeft. Defcartes was fatisfied wfth one principle, ex-

preiled in one word, " cogito," I think. Mr. Locke leems

to have thought them of very little ufe.

In order to obtain fome mark or criterion by whicii firft

principles, that are really fuch, may be diftinguifhed trom

others that aftiime this character wnthout a juft title. Dr.

Reid makes the following obfervations. i. " I hold it to be

certain," he fays, " and even domonftrable, that all know-

ledge got by reafoning muft be built upon firft principles.

2. Some firft principles yield conclufions that are certain,

Others fuch as are probable in various degrees, from the

higheft probability to the loweft. 3. It would contribute

greatly to the ftability of human knowledge, and confe-

quently to the improvement of it, if the firft principles upon

which the various parts of it are grounded, were pointed

out and afcertained. 4. Nature hath not left us deftitute of

means by which the candid and honeft part of mankind may

be brought to unanimity, where they happen to differ about

firft principles.

Firjl principles may relate either to the clafs oi contingent,

or to that of necejfary truths. Thofe of the firft clafs com-

prehend, according to Dr. Reid's enumeration, fuch as fol-

low. 1. The exiftence of every thing of which he is con-

fcious. Mr. Hume, it is faid, after annihilating body and

mind, time and fpace, aftion and caufation, and even his

own mind, acknowledges the reality of the thoughts, fenfa-

tions, and paffions of which he is confcious. ( See Conscious-

ness.) 2. Another firft principle is, that the thoughts of

which, fays Dr. Reid, I am confcious, are the thoughts

of a being, which I call myfelf, my mind, mj per/on. (See

Identity.) 3. Thofe things did really happen which are

diftinAly remembered. ( See Memory.
) 4. Another firft

principle is our own perfonal identity and continued ex-

iftence, as far back as we remember any thing diftintlly.

5. Thofe things do really exift which we diftinctly perceive by

our fenfcs, and are what we perceive them to be. 6. That

we have fome degree of power over our own aftions^ and

the determinations of cur will. This is implied in every adl

of volition, in all deliberation, in every purpofe or refolu-

tion formed in confcquence of deliberation, and in every

promife or contraft in which a man plights his faith.

7. That the natural faculties, by which we diftinguifh truth

from error, are not fallacious. 8. There is life and intelli-

gence in our fellow-men with whom we converfe. 9. Cer-

tain features of the countenance, founds of the voice, and

gettures of the body, indicate certain thoughts and difpofi-

tions of the mind. lo. A certain regard is due to human
teftimony in matters of faft, and even to human authority

in matters of opinion. 11. There are many events depend-

ing upon the will of man, ip which there is a ielf-evident

probability, greater or lefs, according to circumftances.

\l
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12. In the phenomena of nature, what is to be will pro-

bably be like to wliat has been in fimilar circumftances.

The firft principles of necejfary truths are divided by Dr.
Reid into different claffes, according to the Sciences to which
they belong ; and he m.entions fome, in each clafs, by way
of fpecim.en. i. Some of thefe may be called grammatical,

fuch as, that every complete fentence muft have a verb.

2. Some are logical, fuch as, that every propoiition is either

true or falfe, that reafoning in a circle proves nothing, &c.

3. Some are mathematical. (See Axioms.) 4. In matters

of tafte, there are alfo axioms, or common principles. (See

Taste.) 5. There are alfo firft principles in morals ; fuch

are the following, viz. that no man ought to be blamed for

what it was not in his power to hinder, that we (hould do

to others what we ftiould expeft them to do to us in the

fame circumftances, &c. (See Moral PHiLOSorHY and

il'/w^/ Sense. ) 6. Some firft principles are metaphyfical

;

fuch are the following, viz. that the qualities which we per-

ceive by our fenfes muft have a fubjeft, which we call body
;

and that the thoughts of which v/e are confcious muft have

a fubjed;, which we call mind : that whatever begins to exift

muft have a caufe which produced it (fee Cause): and

that defign and intelligence in the caufe may be inferred,

with certainty, from marks or figns of it in the effieft. All

thefe three principles are denied by Mr. Hume ; others

think that they admit of proof by reafoning, or from ex-

perierice ; but all muft allow their truth and importance.

On the kit of the three principles above mentioned, we ftiall

refer to thi articles Final Cause and God ; and, moreover,

cite an appropriate paffage from archbiftiop TiUotfon's fer-

mons, vol. i. ferm. i. •' For I appeal to any man of rea-

fon," fays the excellent preacher, " whether anything can

be more unreafonable, than obftinately to im.pute an effe6l

to chance, which carries in the very iace of it all the argu-

ments and charafters of a wife defign and contrivance ? Was
ever any confiderabie work, in which there was required a

great variety of parts, and a regular and orderly dilpofition

of thofe parts, done by chance ? WiU chance fit means to

ends, and that in ten thoufand inftances, and not fail in any

one ? How often might .''. man, after he had jumbled a fet

of letters in a bag, fling them out upon the ground, befoi-e

they would fall into am exad poem ; yea, or fo much as

make a good difcourfe in profe I And may not a little book
be as eafily made by chance, as this great volume of the

world ? How long might a man be in fprinkling colours

upon canvas with a carelefs hand, before they would hap-

pen to make the exacEf pifture of a man ? And is a man
eafier made by chance than his pidlure ? How long might

twenty thoufand blind men, which fhould be lent out from

the feveral remote parts of Englai.d, wander up and down
before they would all meet upon Sahft)ury-plain, and fall

into rank and file in the exa£l order of an army ? And yet

this is much more eafy to be imagined, than how the in-

numerable blind parts of matter fliould rendezvous them-

felves into a world. A man that fees Henry the Seventh's

chapel at Weftminfter might with as good reafon maintain,

(yea, with much better, confidering the vaft difference be-

twixt that little ftrufture and the huge fabric of the world,)

that it was never contrived or built by any man, but that

the ftones did by chance grow into thofe curious figures

into which they feem to have been cut and graven ; and that

upon a time, (as tales ufually begin,) the materials of that

building, the ftone, mortar, timber, iron, lead, and glafs,

happily met together, and very fortunately ranged them-

felves into that delicate order in which we fee them now fo

clofe compacted, that it muft be a ver)- great chance that

parts them again. What would the world think of a man
that
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that fliould advance fuch an opinion as this, and write a

book for it ? If they would do him right, they ought to

look upon him as mad : but yet with a httlc more reafon

than any man can have to fay that the world was made by
chance ; or that the firft men grew up out of the earth as

plants do now. For can any thing be more ridiculous and

againll all reafon, than to afcribe the produAion of men to

the firft fruitfulncfs of the earth, without fo much as one

inftance and experiment in any age or hiftory to countenance

fo monftrous a fuppofition ? The thing is at firft light fo

grofs and palpable, that no difcourle about it can make it

more apparent. And yet thefe fhameful beggars of prin-

ciples, who give this precarious account of the original of

things, affume to themfclves to be the men of reafon, the

great wits of the world, the only cautious and wary perfons

that hate to be impofcd upon, that muft have convincing

evidence for every thing, and can admit of nothing without

a clear demonftration for it."

Dr. Reid is of opinion, that the principle, fo admirably

ijluftrated in the paffage now cited, viz. that from certain

figns or indications in the efFeft we may infer, that there

muft have been intelligence, wifdom, or other intelledlual

or moral qualities in the caufe, is gained neither by reafoning

nor by experience ; and, therefore, if it be a true principle,

it mull be a firft principle. There is, he fays, in the hu-

man underftanding a light, by which we fee immediately the

evidence of it, when there is occafion to apply it. Whether
it be in his fenfe, the true and firft principle or not, it is un-

qucftionablc, that the clear fignatures of wifdom, power,

and goodnefs, in the conftitution and government of the

world, afford an argument for the being and providence of

the Deity, that in all ages has made the Itrongeft impreflion

upon candid and thinkmg minds ; an argument which has

this peculiar advantage, that it acquires ftrength as human
knowledge advances, and is more convincing at prefent than

it was fome centuries ago. On this account, thofe who,

in all ages, have been unfriendly to the principles of religion,

have made attempts to weaken the force of the argument,

which is founded on the principle above ftated. This ar-

gument has been denominated the argument from final

CHufes ; and when reduced to a fyllogiun, it comprehends

thefe two premifes : Ji>^, that defign and intelligence in the

caufe may, with certainty, be inferred from marks or figns

of it in the effeft. This may be confidered as the major pro-

pofition of the argument. T\\q fccond, which may be called

the minor propofition, is, that there are in faft the clearett

marks of defign and wifdom in the works of nature ; and

the conclufion is, that the works of nature are the effedls of

a wife and intelligent Caufe. A perfon muft either affent

to the conclufion, or deny one or other of the premifes.

Thofe, among the ancients^ who denied a God or a Provi-

dence, feem to have allowed the major propofition, and to

have denied the minor. An inftance to this purpofe occurs

in the reafoning of Cotta the academic, in the third book
of Cicero, of the nature of the Gods. In later times,

thofe, who are diffatisfied with this argument from final

caufes, have quitted the ftrong hold of the ancient atheifts,

which had become untenable, and have chofen rather to make
a defence againil the major propofition. Defcartes, al-

though he was no atheift, feems to have led the way. Hav-
ing invented fome new arguments for the being of God, he

was perhaps induced to difparagc thofe that had been ufed

before, that he might fecure greater credit to his own ; or,

perhaps, he was oftended with the Peripatetics, becaufe

they often mixed final caufes with phyfical, in order to ac-

count for the phenomena of nature. He therefore main-

tained, that phyfical caufes only ftiould be affigned for phe-
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nomena ; that the philofopher has nothing to do with finat
caufes ; and that it is prefumption in us to pretend to deter-
mine for what end any work of nature is formed. After the
example of Defcartes, fome of his followers have mani-
fefted a contempt of all reafoning from final caufes. Among
thefe we may reckon Maupertuis and Buffon. But the
moft direft attack has been made upon this principle by Mr.
Hume, who puts an argument in the mouth of an Epi-
curean, on which he feems to lay great ftrcfs. The argu-
ment is, that the univerfe is a fingular effect, and therefore
we can draw no conclufion from it, whether it may have
been made by wifdom or not. Mr. Hume's reafoning is

foufided on the fuppofition, that our infemng defign from
the ftrongeft marks of it is entirely owing to our paft ex-
perience of having always found thefe two things conjoined.
Dr. Reid has laboured to prove, that this is not the cafe

;

and he alleges, that, according to this reafoning, we can
have no evidence of mind or defign in any of our fellow
men ; and, moreover, that the man who maintains, that
there is no force in the argument from final caufes, muft, if

he will be confiftent, fee no evidence of the exiftence of any
intelhgcnt being but himfelf.

Ariftotle, in his fecond book upon demonftration, has
treated very fully concerning firft principles, and clearly
fhewn, that all demonftration muft be built upon truths
which are evident of themfelves, but cannot be demon-
ttrated. Whillt the philofophy of Ariftotle prevailed, it

was held as a fixed point, that all proof muft be drawn from
principles already known and granted. The Peripatetic
philofophers, however, adopted, as firft principles, many
vulgar prejudices and rafh judgments. Among the ancients
no oppofition was made to firft principles. But when the
authority of the Peripatetic fyftem terminated, and the re-

volution by Defcartes took place, this great reformer of
philofophy, cautious to avoid the fnare in which Ariftotle
was taken, of admitting things as firlt principles too rafhly,

refiolved to doubt of every thing, and to withhold his afl'ent,

unlefs it was forced by the cleareft evidence. At length,
however, he emerged from univerfal fcepticifm by the fhort

enthymemc, " cogito ergo fum." This enthymeme con-
fifts of an antecedent propofition, / think, and a conclufion
drawn from it, therefore I exift. For the truth of the ante-
cedent propofition, Defcartes trufted to the teftimony of
confcioufnefs. Being confcious that he thought, he needed
no other argument. Hence it appears, that we find it im-
poflible to doubt of things of which we are confcious : the
conftitution of our nature forces this behef upon us irre-

fiftibly ; and, therefore, Defcartes is juftified in afl'uming,

as a firft principle, the cxiitence of thought, of which he
was confcious. From the exiftence of his thought he infers

his own exiftence ; and thus he affumes another firft prin-

ciple, not a contingent but a neceffary one, viz. that where
thought is, there muft be a thinking being or mind.
Hence he proceeds to prove the exigence bf a fupreme and
infinitely perfeft Being ; and from the perfection of the
Deity, he infers that his fenfes, his memory, and the other
faculties which God had given him, were not fallacious.

From this principle he deduced the exiftence of a material

world, and of what we perceive by our fenfes. Father
Malebranche agreed with Defcartes, that the exiftence of
a material world requires proof ; but being diffatisfied with
Defcartes's argument from the pcrfeftion of the Deity, he
thought that the only folid proof of it is derived from di-

vine revelation. Mr. Norris, a great admirer of Defcartes
and of Malebranche, feems to have thought all the argu-
ments offered by them and by Arnauld to Bb weak, and
confefles that v/e have at befl only probable evidence of

3 R the
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the exiilence of the material world. Mr. Locke acknow-

ledges, that the evidence we have of this poiut is neither in-

tuitive nor demonilrative. At laft biJhop Berkeley and

Collier undertook to prove, that there neither is nor can be

a material world. Mr. Hume has adopted Berkeley's ar-

guments againft the exiftence of matter, and thinks them

unanfwerable. From the fingle principle of the exiftence of

our own thoughts, very little, if any thing, as Dr. Reid

conceives, can be deduced by juil reafoning, efpecially if

we fuppofe that all our other faculties may be fallacious.

Accordingly we find that Mr. Hume was not the firlt that

was led into fcepticifm by the want of firft principles : for

foon after Defcartes, there arofe in France a feft called

Egoifts ; which fee. Mr. Locke's fentiments on the fub-

jeft of firft principles and maxims are well known. He
allows that part of our knowledge is intuitive (fee Know-
xedge) ; and that this kind of knowledge is neceffary to

conneft all the fteps of a demonftration. He alfo main-

tains, that axioms, or intuitive truths, are not innate ; and

he obferves, that felf-evidence is not peculiar to thofe pro-

pofitions, which pafs under the name of axioms, and have

the dignity of axioms afcribed to them ; and that the par-

ticular propofitions contained under a general axiom are no

lefs felf-evident than the general axiom ; and that they are

fooncr known and underftood. Neverthelefs, this excellent

writer is of opinion, that concerning the real exiilence of

all other beings, befides ourfelves and a firft Caufc, there

are no maxims. Dr. Reid, on the other hand, contends,

that there are maxims or firft principles with regard to other

exiftences. Mr. Locke further maintains, that no fcience

is, or hath been, built upon maxims : whereas it cannot be

difputed, that every demonftration in geometry is grounded

either upon propofitions formerly demonftrated, or upon

felf-evident principles. He alfo obferves, that maxims are

not of ufe to help men forward in the advancement of the

fciences,^ or new difcoveries of yet unknown truths : to

which it may be replied, that Newton, as well as all other

mathematicians, ground their demonftrations of mathematical

propofitions upon the axioms laid down by Euclid, or upon
propofitioHS which have been before demonftrated by help

of thofe axioms. Our great aftronomer, by laying down
the nrft principles upon which he reafons, in thofe parts of

natural philofophy which he cultivated, has given a ftability

to that fcience which it never had before, and which it will

retain to the end of the world. On tlie fubjedl of firft

principles, another writer, 'u'tt. Pere Buffier, a French

Jefuit, has written a treatife, entitled " Traite des premiers

Veritez, et de la Source de nos Jugemens," and pvibliftied

in 8vo., in 1724; and afterwards in folio, as a part of his

" Cours des Sciences," Paris, 1732. This ingenious writer

defines firft principles to be propofitions fo clear, that tiiey

can neither be proved nor combated by thofe that are more
clear. The firft fource of firft principles, which he men-
tions, is that intimate convi<5lion which every man has of

his own exiftence, and of what parties in his own mind. A
fecond fource of firft principles he makes to be common
fenfe ; for an account of which, fee Common Sense. Father

Buffier, fays Dr. Reid, has the honour of being the firft, as

far as he knows, after Ariftotle, who has given the world a

juft treatife upon firft principles. Some late writers, par-

ticularly Dr. Ofwald, Dr. Beattie, and Dr. Campbell, have

been led into a way of thinking fomcwhat fimilar to that of

Buffier ; the two forrrver, as Dr. Reid prefumes, without
any intercourfe with one another, or any knowledge of what
Buffier had written on the fubjeft. See the article to which
we have above referred ; and Reid's Eflays on the Intel-

Icdlual Powers of Man, eff. vi. chap. 7.

Leibnitz maintained, that the principles of contradi£lio»«

and of a fufficieat reafon, were the foundations of all fcience ;

that the firft was fufficient for the demonftration of all ne-

ceflary, and the other of all contingent truths. But though
it be true, that the principle of contradi£lion, that is, the

reduHio ad ahfurdum^ often occurs exprefsly, and is oftener

implied in geometry, yet by what has been faid it appears,

that this principle alone is not fufficient to demonftrate all

the other univerfally received principles of that fcience.

Far lefs is it true, that we are enabled by the principle of
a fufficient reafon, which amounts to the exclufion of pure
chance out of the univerfe, to demonftrate all phyfics and
morals ; but additional principles, derived from experience,

muft be afl'umed.

Principles of Aaion denote, according to the definition

of Dr. Reid, every thing that incites us to aft : and he dif-

tinguiflies the aftions of man into three general clafles, ^l(2,.

voluntar)', involuntary, and mixed. See Action, in Ethics.

The inveftigation of thefe principles is attended with con-

fiderable difficulty, from various caufes : Jlrjly on account of
the great number of aftive principles that influence the ac-

tions of men ; and, fecondly, becaufe the fame aftion, and
even the feme courfe and train of action, may proceed from
very different principles. Some admit no principle but felf-

love ; others refolve all into the pleafures of fenfe, varioufly

modified by the aflbciation of ideas ; others admit difinte-

refted benevolence with felf-love ; others reduce all to rea-

fon and paffion ; others to paffion alone ; nor is there lefs

variety about the number and diitribution of the paffions.

(See Passion.) There are fome principles of aftion, which
require no attention, no deliberation, no will. Thefe, for

diltinftion's fake. Dr. Reid calls mechanical : another clafs

he denominates animal, as th6y are common to man with
other animals ; and a third clafs he calls rational, being pro-

per to man as a rational creature. The mechaiiical principles

of adlion he reduces to two fpecies, inJlinBs and habits ; fee

thefe articles. The animal principles of aftion are fuch as

operate upon the will and intention, but do not fuppofe

any exercife of judgment or reafon ; and are, moft of them,
to be found in fome certain animals as well as in man. The
firft of thefe Dr. Reid calls appetites. (See Appetite. )

Another clafs comprehends thofe which he denominates de-

fires ; and he diftinguiftics them from appetites by this cir-

cumftance, that there is not an uncafy fenfation proper to

each, and always accompanying it ; and that they are not

periodical, but conftant, not being fated with their objeAs
for a time, as appetites are. The defires which he has

chiefly in view are, the defire of power, the defire of efteem,

and the defire of knowledge. ( See Desire. ) Thefe princi-

ples, it is obferved, have things, not perfons, for their ob-

jects, and cannot, therefore, with propriety, be called either

<' felfifli" or " focial." But, befides thefe, there are various

principles of action in man, which have perfons for their im-

mediate objeft, and imply, in their very nature, our being

well or ill afFedled to fome perfon, or, at leaft, to fome ani-

mated being. Such principles Dr. Reid denominates affec-

tions, wkether they difpofe us to do good or hurt to others.

(See Affections of Mind, Passion, and Disposition.)
Opinion alfo (fee Opinion) has a confiderable influence

npon the animal principles of aftion, whilft it is an effential

ingredient in thofe that are rational.

The rational principles of a£lion in man have this name
appropriated to them, becaufe they can have no exiftence

in beings not endowed with reafon, and, in all their exer-

tions, require, not only intention and will, but judgment
and realon. The ends of human aftions, confidered in

this connexion, are two, i;/s. what is good for us upon
the
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the whole, and what appears to be our duty. The con- wife have a fufficient inducenncnt to obey the law, even

ception of what is good or ill for us upon the whole, is when his flrongell animal defires draw him the contrary

the offspring of reafon, and can only exifl in beings endued way. Tliis inducement may be a fenfc of intcreft, or a

with reafon : and if this conception give rife to any principle fenfe of duty, or both concurring. Thcfe principles, being
of adlion in man which he had not before, that principle thofe alone which can reafonably induce a man to regulate

may very pi-operly be called a rational principle ot attion. all his actions according to a certain general rule or law, may
As foon as we have a conception of what is good or ill for us be jufUy called the rational principles of adlion, fince they
upon the whole, we arc led, by our conflitution, to fcekthe can only cxift in a being endued with reafon, and fince it is

good and avoid the ill ; and this becomes not only a principle by them only, that man is capable either of political or of

of adtion, but a leading or governing principle, to which all moral government. It is a confideration of great moment
our animal principles ought to be fubordinate. Accordingly, m our invciligation of the rational principles of conduft now
Dr.. Price fugge{ts,and Dr. Reid concurs with him in opinion, ftatcd, how we learn to judge and determine, that this caufe

that, in intelligent beings, the defire of what is good, and of action is right, and that another of an oppofite kind is

averfion from what is ill, are neceffarily connedled with the in- wrong. Tlie abltraft notion of moral good and evil would
telligent nature ; and that it is a contradiftion to fuppofe be of no ufe to dire£t our pra<S:ice, if we had not the power
fuch a being to have the notion of good without the defire of applying it to particular aftions, and determining what
of it, or the notion of ill without averfion from it. This is morally good, and what is morally evil. Some philofo-

rational principle of a regard to our good upon the whole, phers afcribe this to an original power or faculty in man,
gives us the conception (we fhould rather fay a ilronger which they call "moral fenfe," the "moral faculty," or "con-
reeling) of a r/^/»/ and a wroH^ in human conduft ; atleaft fcience." {See Moral Skshe and Consciknck.) Others
of a 'Wife and a fooltjh. Thus it produces a kind of felf- think that our moral fentiments may be accounted for with-

approbation, when the paffions and appetites are kept in their out fuppoiing any original fenfe or faculty appropriated to

due fubjccliou to it, and a kind of remorfe and compunc- that purpofe, and in order to account for them, they adopt

lion, when it yields to them. In thefe refpefts this prin- very different fyltems. Reid's Eflays on the AQive Power
ciplc is fo hmilar to the moral principle, or confcience, and of Man, Ell. iii. See Approbation', Obligation, Vik-
fo interwoven with it, that both are commonly compre- tue, and Moral Philosophy.
hended under the name of " reafon ;" and hence many of the Principles, Innate. See Innate.
ancient philofophers, and fome among the moderns, have Prihciple, in Phyfics, or Principle of a natural body., is

been led to refolve confcience, or a fenfe of duty, entirely foraething that contributes to the effence of a body ; or,

into a regard to what is good for us upon the whole. The of which a natural body is primarily conffituted.

principleof a regard to our good upon the whole, does, agree- Ariftotle defines principles to be thofe things which are

ably to the opinion of the wifeft men in all ages, in a man not made and coaitituted of themfelves, nor of other things,

duly enlightened, lead to the praftice of every virtue. Some but all things of them : qua 7ion Jiunt ex fe invicenii nee ex

philofophers have fuppofed that this principle is the only re- aliis, fed ex iis omnia.

gulating principle of the human condud; ; but in this view of To give an idea of natural principles, confider a body in

its importance and ufe, it is effentially defective for the fol- feveral ftates ; a coal, e. gr. tliat was juft now a piece of

lowing reafons. The greater part of mankind can never at- wood : it is evident there is fomething in the coal, which

tain to fuch extenfive views of human life, and fo correA, a before exifted in the wood ; this, whatever it is, is a princi-

judgment of good or ill, as the right application of this pie, and is what we call matter.

principle requires. Befides, though a fteady purfuit of our Again, there mull be fomething joined with this matter,

real good may, in an enliglitcaed mind, produce a kind of to make it wood rather than fire, or fire rather than wood :

virtue which is entitled to fome degree of approbation, yet this is another principle, and is what we denominate form.

it can never produce the nobleft kind of virtue, which claims Matter and form, then, are univerfal principles of natu-

our highelt love and eileem. Difinterefted goodnefs and ral bodies ; by the union of thefe they are produced or ge-

reftitude conllitute the glory of the Deity, without which nerated. The Peripatetics add a third principle ; wz. pr't-

he might be an objeft of fear or hope, but not of true de- vation ; for though, fay they, a thing is not made from no-

yotion : and it is the image of this divine attribute in the thing, yet it mult be made from its not being that thing be-

human character, that is the glory of man. But to ferve fore. This Arillotle calls privation, and admits it as a third

God, and be ufeful to mankind, without any concern about principle; or a principle of corruption. But tlie moderns

our own good and happinefs, is, poffibly, beyond the pitch rejeft it: for if privation be a principle, it is at lealt fo in a

of human nature ; and yet to ferve God, and be ufeful to very different fenfe from matter and form,

man, merely to obtain good to ourfelves, or to avoid ill, Some late philofophers admit no principles but acid and

is fervility, and not that liberal fervice which true devotion alkali. Arillotle dillinguifhes two forts of natural priuci-

and real virtue require. Moreover, although one might be pies, as they concur in the generation, or in the compofition

apt to think, that he has the bell chance for happinefs who of bodies.

has no other end of his deliberate actions but his own good
;

Principles of Generation, or of a body in feri, are

yet a little confideration may fatisfy us of the contrary. thofe without which a natural generation can neither be, nor

Upon the whole, we may obferve, that although a regard be conceived. Such are the three principles above men-

to our good upon the whole be a rational principle in man, tioned, matter, form, and privation.

yet if it be fuppofed the only regulating principle of our As to matter, or the firlt matter, as it is called, it is nci-

conduft, it would be a more uncertain rule, it would give ther fubftance nor accident ; it has no quality or property ;

far lefs perfection to the human charafter, and far lefs hap- it is nothing a£tually, but every thing potentially. It has

pinefs than when joined with another rational principle, fo ftrong an appetite for form, that it is no fooner divelled

•uix. a regard to duty. of one form, than it is clothed with another, and is equally

This leads us to obferve, that the fubjeCt of law muft have fufceptible of all forms fucceffively. Form, or as it is alfo

the conception of a general rule of conduft, which, with- called, aCt or perfection, does not confifl in the figure, fize,

out fome degree of reafon, he cannot have. He muft like- arrangement, or motion of the parti of matter : thele, in*

3 R 2 deed»
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deed, are accidental forms, by which artificial things are

formed ; but every production ©f nature has a fubltantial

form, which, joined to matter, makes it to be what it is.

The fubftantial form is a kind of informing foul, which

gives the thing its fpecific nature, and all its quahties, powers,

and activity. See Matter and Form.
Principles of Compofit'ton, or of a body in fado eje,

already made, or thofe of which natural bodies really confift.

Such, according to him, are matter andform ; to which fome

add a third, viz. union to conneA the two others together.

But this is only neceffary upon fuppofition of fubftantial

forms.

Principles are ufually confounded with elements; yet

there is a real difference : elements are properly the firft and

fimpleft beings, arifing from the firft determination or afl'em-

blage of principles. They are the fimpleft things in which

matter and form are combined. Elements and principles,

therefore, differ in this, that a principle, as matter, is only

a begun, not a complete nature ; but an element is perfedt

and complete.

Some ancient philofophers diftinguiftied between princi-

ples, ocfx'^^t snd elements fok^fa.

Principles, according to them, were neither compofed

nor produced ; but the elements were complex or com-

pounded beiogs. Plutarch, ap. Eller. in Mem. de 1'Acad.

Berlin, 1746.

It would be endlefs to enumerate all the opinions of phi-

lofophers concerning the elements of bodies. A late author

has given us a fummary of many of thefe opinions ; and,

laftly, adds his own, that fire and water are the only things

which properly deferve the name of elements, or principles

of natural bodies ; fire being the active, and water the

paffive principle. Accordmg to him, water is convertible

into air, and into earth, by means of fire. Hence the four,

vulgarly called, elements, may be reduced to two. He en-

deavours to eftablifh his dotlrine on the experiments of

Boyle, Hales, and Mufchenbroeck. See Elements.

To this head may likevvife be referred what we call

mechanical principles of bodies, which ferve to account for the

mechanifm or artificial ftrufture of things, and all the

varieties and differences of bodies from motion, figure, and

other common affections.

Thefe principles are differently maintained by three or

four different fefts of philofophers ; viz. the ancient Epi-

cureans, or Corpufcularians, to whom may be added the

modern Gaffendiils, the Cartefians, and the Newtonians.

Principles, in Chemi/iry, are the firft and fimpleft parts

of which natural bodies are compounded, and into which

they are again refolvable by fire, &c.

Thefe are more properly, as well as more commonly,
railed elements.

In each fchool of philofophy among the ancients, very

different opinions prevailed concerning thefe principles
;

fome of them admitting only one, and others more. Some
contending for earth, and others for fire. Nor were the

notions of the chemifts of the middle ages, or about the

time of Paracelfus, more clear and fatisfaftory. They
admitted five principles of bodies, which they call m.ercury

or fpirit, plilegm or water, fulphur or oil, fait, and earth.

But it has been found by later experiments, that fome of
thefe principles are more fimple than others ; and, there-

fore, Beccher attempted to reduce their number, and ella^

blifhed only two general principles of all bodies, viz. water
and i^arth ; extending the term to that which is vitrifiable, and
which he conceived to be the principle of the fixity, folidity,

and hardnefs of bodies ; to that which is inflammable, and
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to which he aicribed the inflammability of all inflammable

bodies ; and to that which he called mercurial earth.

Tliis theory has been farther illuftrated and extended

by Stahl, who fliewed, that water and vitrifiable earth enter

as elements into the compofition of many bodies ; but the

other two principles of Beccher, viz. the mercurial earth

and the inflammable earth, have not yet been expofed to

our fenfes fingle and pure : though fome have fuppcfed that

the exigence of the latter is fufficiently afcertained (fee

Phlogiston), but that of the latter is not fatisfaftorily

demonftrated.

That earth, water, and fire, enter into the compofition of
bodies as principles, has been confidered as demonftrated

by Beccher and Stahl : and the experiments of Boyle,

Hales, Prieftley, &c. fuinciently prove that air enters into

the compofition of many bodies as a principle. So that

the chemifts generally admit the four principles of Ariftotle,

viz. fire, air, water, and earth. In whatever manner bodies

are decompofed, we always obtain thefe fubftances ; and
they are the utmoft limits of chemical analyfis. Thefe are,

therefore, called primctry principles, or elements.

Secondary principles are thofe which refult immediately
from the union of primary principles.

Principles of the third order are thufe which are compofed
of fecondary principles, &c. Thus, nitre is a compound of
the acid called nitrous, and of the fixed vegetable alkali,

combined and faturated together : by a firft analyfis of
nitre, we obtain this acid and this alkali, which are, there-

fore, the proximate principles of nitre. But neither of
thefe are fimple fubftances. By a farther analyfis of each
of thefe, they may be decompofed into water, earth, and
fire, or the inflammable principle : and thefe may be con-
fidered as primary principles ; but the acid and alkali are

fecondary principles. The water, earth, and fire are the
remote principles of the nitre. Diet. Chem. Eng, edit. art.

Principles. See alfo Geoffroy's Tra£ts, p. 5, &c.
Principle, Inflammable. See Phlogiston.
Principle, Original, principium originale, a name given by

Tachenius, and fome other authors, to fait, without con-
fidering it as acid, alkali, or of any other particular kind

;

or any mode of exifteace. But many others allow this name
only to water, or at leaft that water is, in almoft all natural

bodies, the moft copious, the moft active, and the moft
influencing part

; yet even this is found to agree much
better with fome bodies than with others.

Principles, among Hermetic Philofophers. According
to thefe gentlemen, the two univerfal principles of fenfible

nature, are fubtile and folid ; which, being joined in a

greater or lefs degree, generate all that beautiful variety of
beings in the univerfe.

The three na/«rrt/ principles are fait, fulphur, and mercury.
Thefe principles generate the four elements ; and are, as it

were, fecondary elements, inafmucli as they are contained in

all mixed bodies. Sulphur is the firft, and ftaiids in the

place of male ; mercury the fecond, ftanding in the place
of female ; and fait the third, which copulates the others

together. Didt. Hermet.
Principle is alfo applied to the foundations of arts and

fcienccs. In this fenfe we fay, principles are not to be
proved ; they muft be common notions.

There is no difputing againft a man that denies prin-

ciples : the worft reafoning is that which includes a petitio

principii ; i. e. which fuppofcs a principle that ought to be
proved.

Principle is alfo applied by extenfion to the firft rules or
maxims of an art.

In this fenfe we fay a man is ignorant of the principle*

\\ of
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of geometry ; meaning he has not learnt Euclid's Elements, which he had acquired, afforded every reafonable cxpcfta
The principles of moll arts and fcicnces are found in

this Dictionary under their refpeAive heads.

PRING, in Geography, a town on the W. coaft of

Sumatra. S. lat. 4" 12'. E. long. 102'^ 28'.

PRINGLE, ^/> John, in Biography, a dillinguifhed

phyfician, was born at Stichel-houfe, in the county of

Roxburgh, in April 1707. He was the youngelt fon of

fir John Pringle, bart. of Stichel, and of Magdalen Elliot,

filler of fir Gilbirt Elliot, two families of ancient and

honourable repute in the fouth of Scotland, and diilin-

guiflicd for their public and private virtues. He received

his grammatical education at home, under a private tutor,

and afterwards went to St. Andrew's, where a near relative

of his father's, Mr. Francis Pringle, was profelior of Greek.
Having determined to make medicine his profeflion, he went
to Edinburgh, in Otlober 1 727, which, however, he

quitted, after a refidence of one year, with the view of
profiting from the infi:ru6lions of the celebrated Boerhaave,

who was then advanced in years. While he ftudied at

Leyden, he contradled an intimate friendfhip with Van
Swieten, who fubfequently obtained the higheft reputation

tion of fucccfs as a phyfician. He attended the camps m
England, however, during three feafons, in the war which
commenced in 1 755, and finally quitted the fervice of the
army in 1758.
Dr. Pringle had been eledled a fellow of the Royal

Society in 1745, and on fetthng in London, he became a
very adlive contributor to its Tranfa6lions. His firfl: pub-
lication was a letter to Dr. Mead, entitled " Obfervations
on the Gaol or Hofpital Fever," 1750, which appears to

have been brought forward in confequence of the alarm
excited by the fever which appeared at the Old Bailey.

This little work palled tiirough two editions, and was after-

wards inferted in his great work on the difeafes of the
army, of which it conllitutcs the feventh chapter of the
third part. In the fame year he began to communicate to

the Royal Society his " Experiments on Septic and Anti-
feptic Subftances," in a feries of papers, which were after-

wards fubjoined, by way of appendix, to the work jufl

mentioned, and which procured him the Copleian medal.
For fcveral fucceflive years, he added many papers to the
Tranfadlions, efpecially an account of the contagious

at Vienna and throughout Europe. He graduated at that fever at Newgate, a cafe of fragility of the bone, an ac

univerfity in July 1730, publifhing an inaugu'al differtation,

*' de Marcore Senili," and then repaired to Edinburgh,
where he fettled as a phyfician, and gained the efteem

of the magiftrates and profeflors by his abilities and good
condudl. His knowledge of ethics obtained for him, in

March 1734, the appointment of joint profeffbr of moral
philofophy with Mr. Scott, and fole profeffbr after the

death of the latter ; and he continued in the difcharge of

the duties of this office, and in the praftice of phyfic in

Edinburgh, until 1742, when he was appointed phyfician

to the earl of Stair, who then commanded the Britifh army
;

and in Auguft, in the fame year, he was nominated phyfician

to the military hofpital in Flanders. He did not, however.

count of feveral earthquakes, and of a fiery meteor, &c.
In the year 1752, the firit edition of his " Obfervations

on the Difeafes of the Army" was given to the public,

and it was reprinted in the following year. The third

edition was confiderably improved by the further ex-
perience, which his attendance on the Englifii camps for

three years enabled him to obtain ; and many fubfequent
editions have been called for, as well as tranflations into the
French, German, and Italian languages. This work, in-

deed, the refult of acute and diligent obfervation and ex-
tenfive experience, was calculated 'to become a ftandard
of reference, not only to the medical officers, but to the
leaders of armies, to whom the prefervation of the health

refign his profefforfhip on this occafion, as the univerfity per- of their troops is of the utmolt importance ; it neceffarily

mitted him to appoint a fubflitute in his abfence as long as procured extenfive fame for its author, whom it placed high
he requefted it.

" among the benefaftors to medical fcience, and to mankind

;

From this time Dr. Pringle's career began to open in a and it remains at prefent a claffical work. It contributed

new and fuccefsful walk ; his reputation as an army-phy- materially, indeed, to the introduftion of thofe principles,

fician not only obtained for him a liigh profelfional rank, by which the falubrity of crowded population has been
but alfo the patronage of the great. On the retirement of fubfequently augmented, and the fources of many malig-

his noble friend, the earl of Stair, after the battle of Det-
tingen, he offered to refign with him, but was Hot per-

mitted. He attended the army in Flanders through the

campaign of 1 744, and fo ftrongly recommended himfelf to

the duke of Cumberland, by the able and afliduous dif-

charge of his duties, that in the fpring following, he re-

nant difeafes have been nearly deflroyed, under the farther

directions of a Howard, a Lind, and a Haygarth, and which
were fo fignally illuflrated by the example of captain Cook.
In a word, its utility was equal to its reputation.

It was not until he had quitted the army in 1758, that

Dr. Pringle was admitted a licentiate of the College of

ceived a commifiion from his royal highnefs, appointing him Phyficians, probably from the uncertainty of his refidence.

phyfician-general to his majefty's forces in the Low Coun- Soon afterwards, however, his medical character, as well at

tries ; and on the next day a fecond, conftituting him phy- his reputation as a philofopher, attained a high pitch, and
fician to the royal hofpitals in the fame countries. In con-

fequence of thefe promotions, he immediately refigned his

profefforfhip. In 1745 he was with the army in Flanders,

but was recalled to attend the forces about to be lent

againft the rebels in Scotland. In the beginning of 1 746 he

accompanied the duke of Cumberland in thij expedition,

and remained with the forces after the battle of Culloden,

both honours and emoluments flowed in upon him. After
the acceffion of George III., he was appointed phyfician to

the queen's houfhold in 1761, and phyfician extraordinary
to her majefty in 1763 ; and in the fame year he was elecled

a fellow of the College of Phyficians. In 1764, on the

death of Dr. Wollafton, he was made phyfician in ordi-

nary to the queen, and two years afterwards was raifed to

till their return to England in Augufl. In 1747 and 1748, the dignity of a baronet. In 1768 he was nominated phy
he again attended the army abroad, and in the autumn of

the latter year, on the conclufion of the treaty of Aix-la-

Chapelle, he embarked with the forces for England. In

1749 he was appointed phyfician to his royal highnefs the

duke of Cumberland, and took up his refidence in London,
where the high reputation and dillinguifhed connexions

fician to her royal highnefs the princefs dowager of Wales

;

and in 1774 he received the appointment of phyfician ex-

traordinary to the king.

Among the numerous literary honours which fir John
Pringle received from the various academies of fcience in

Europe, the highefl was conferred upon him in the year

1770,
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1 770, when, on the deceafe of James Weft, efquire, he was

eleded prefident of the R.oyal Society. Though now in

the fixty-fixth year of his age, he fpared no exertion to

fulfil the duties of his neA' office, and endeavoured to

cherifh, by all the means in his power, the fcientific ardour

which was then rifing in Europe, and cfpecially in this coun-

try. It had been cullomary, fince the time of Mr. Martin

Folkes, for the prefident to make a fpeech on the annual

delivery of fir Godfrey Copley's medal, which was ufually

fliort, and inferted in the minute-book. But the firlt

fpeech which fir John Pringle delivered, after being called

to the chair, being more elaborate and extended, the pub-

lication of it was requefted ; and for the five fubfequent

years he continued the praftice of giving a learned dif-

courfe on thefe occafions, entering at large into the previous

hiftory of that part of fcience, to which the paper (which

was complimented by the award of the medal) related. In

thefe fix difcourfes, which treated of the fubjefts of fifti-

tious gafes, of the torpedo, of the attraftiou of mountains,

of captain Cook's mode of preferving the health of his

crew, of the ftru£ture and compofition of the fpecula of

telefcopes, and of the explofive powers of gunpowder, fir

John difplayed an extent and variety of knowledge highly

creditable to his reputation ; for they abound not only

with proofs of his information on the fubjedts of medicine,

natural hiftory, and philofophy, but with a fund of ancient

and modern learning. Had he continued to prefide in the

chair of the Royal Society, he would no doubt have found

other occafions of difplaying his acquaintance with the

hiftory of fcience. But finding his iiealth declining with

his years, he refigned his office ui 1778, in oppofition to the

folicitations of many diftinguifhed members of the fociety,

and was fucceeded by the prefent diftinguifhed prefident,

fir Jofeph, then Mr. Banks. Still, however, he maintained

his zeal for fcience and his country ; for few learned

foreigners vifited this country without paying him their

refpefts.

Finding his health declining, fir John pringle took a

journey to Scotland in 1780, and fpent the fummer there,

principally in Edinburgh. Here he met with fo kind a re-

ception, that he purchafed a houfe, with the intention of

returning in the following fpring ; and having difpofed of

the greater part of his library, and of his houfe in Pall-Mail,

on his return to London, he put this intention in execution

in April 178 1. But he was difappointed in his expcAa-

tions of health and fatisfaftion from this change. Edin-

burgh was not now to him what it iiad b"f n in e^rly life : it

was too late to form new habits of fricndfliip ; and the few

old friends v/ho remained, were not :.b]e to meet with tlie

fame ardour as formerly. The air, alfo, he found too fharp

for his weakened frame. He determi led, therefore, once

more to return to i^oudon, where he arrived in the begin-

ning of September. Bcfon he quitted Edinbuigb, he pre-

fented to the college of pl.yficians of ihat city ten volumes,

foho, in manufcript, of " Medical and Phylical Obfcrva-

tions," with the reftriftion that they ft.onld not be pub-

lifhed, and never lent out of the library on any pretence

whatever.

On his arrival in London, fir John found his fpirits

fomewhat revived by the fociety of his friends. His Sun-

day evening converfations were again honoured with the at-

tendance of many refpeftable men ; and he enjoyed the plea-

fure of fpeiiding a couple of hours, on the other nights of

the week, with his friends, at a fociety, which had been

long eftabliftied, and had met for fome time paft at Mi.
Watfon's, a grocer in the Strand. His conftant attendance
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upon this fociety conftituted, to the laft, his principal

amufement. During this winter, however, his ftrength

dechned rapidly ; and on Monday evening, January 14,

1782, he was feized with a fit, while with the fociety at

Watfon's, which terminated his life on the Friday fol-

lowing, at the age of 75. The account of his death was

every where received in a manner which evinced the high

fenfe that was entertained of his merit.

Sir John Pringle left no family. He married, in 1752,
the daughter of Dr. Oliver, an eminent phyfician at Bath,

who died a fiiort time afterwards. He had acquired by his

long practice a handfome fortune, which he difpofed with

great prudence and propriety. His mind was charafterifed

-by a great love of fcience, founded on the bafis of faft and

experiment, and by an averfion to hypothetical fpeculation.

He lir.d not much tafte for poetry, and had little rehfh even

for our immortal Shakfpeare ; but to the fifter art, mufic,

he had a ftrong attachment, and was >even a performer on the

violoncello, at a weekly concert, given by a fociety of gentle-

men at Edinburgh. He paid great attention to the French

language, and ftudied his own with great afliduity. He
took uncommon pains, indeed, to perfedt the ftyle of his

own compofitions ; and it cannot be denied that he excels in

perfpicuity, correAnefs, and propriety of expreflion. His
leading principle of action through life was a rigid integrity,

according to the unanimous teftimony of all his acquaintance
j

and he was equally diftinguifhed for his febriety, having

never, as he informed Mr. Bofwell, been intoxicated in his

life. He was ardent and fteady in his friendfhips, and was
aftive in his civilities and good offices to all ftrangers and

foreigners, who came to him well r-ecommended ; but he

had at times a drynefs and referve in his behaviour, which

had the appearance of coldnefs, efpecially when he was not

perfectly pleafed with the perfons who were introduced to

him. He was, in fact, above affuming the profeffion?,

without the reality of refpeA. His fenfe of integrity and

dignity would not permit him to adopt that falfe and luper-

ficial politenefs, which treats all men alike, however different

in point of real eitimation and merit. His connections and

acquaintance were exceedingly numerous, including men of

all profcflions, as well as many perfons of rank and confe-

quenle ; and he correfponded with many eminent philo-

fophers and phyficians, whom he had never feen. He was
interred in St. James's church, and a monument was erected

to his memory, by his nephew and heir, fir James Pringle,

in Wellminfter Abbey. See Dr. Kippis's Life of Pringle,

prefixed to the fix Difcourfes.

PRINKIPOS, in Geography, the moft confiderable and

the moft fertile ot thofe denominated " Prince's" iflauds, in

the fea of Marmora.- It appears, fays Olivier, to be en-

tirely volcanic, and formed of quartz, granites, &c. &c.
altered or decompofed. The land is elevated, uneven, and

hilly. It is dry and arid on the hills, red and tolerably fer-

tile in the bottoms, and elpccially to the iouth of the town.

Tiie natural produdtions are the Aleppo pine, the oxy-

cedrus or brown-berried juniper, the broad-leaved phillyrea,

the arbutus, the prickly pimpinella, the pale-flowered French

lavender, the broom, the acute-leaved afparagus, the Cretan

ciftuo or rock-rofe, the turpentine tree, a fpecies of favory,

the mallow-leaved bindweed, &c. Sec, The wild olive-tree

is found in abundance On all the hills. The culture of Prin-

kipos confifts in a few fields fown with wheat, barley, chick-

peas, kidney-beans, b'oad beans, &c. The vine is not

abundant ; it yields two or three forts of very good grapes,

from which wine i« feldom made. The inhabitants prefer

carrying the grapes to the markets of Conftantinople, and

there
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there felling them. Near the town arc fevcral gardens, in

which are cultivated, with no great fl<ill, a few kitchen-

garden plants and fruit-trees, among which is diftinguiflied

a fpecies of lig-tree, with fruit greenifh without and red

within, and of an excellent quality.

This ifland has fevcral times ferved as a prifon or place of

exile to the Greek princes. Irene, an Athenian woman,
who had been railed to the throne from an obfcure llation

by the charms of her mind and the graces of her perfon, and

who, fetting no bounds to her ambition, ftained herfelf by
Tarious crimes after the death of Leon Porphyrogenitus,

her hufband, was dethroned by Nicephorus, one of her con-

fidents, and banifhed to a monailcry of this ifland, which
fhe herfelf had caufed to be erefted. In this ifland, quails

that are fat, and well tailed, are abundant ; befides fomc
other birds of paflage, fuch as turtles, rollers, loriots,

thruflics, &c. and in particular falcons and fparrow-liawks.

Hares are fcarce in this ifland, and it has no rabbits.

Oyfters, mufcles, and feveral fifhes, fuch as mackarel,

bonito, turbot, and the bearded mullet, are plentiful.

There are two monafteries in Prinkipos, fituatcd on the moft

elevated and folitary places of the ifland. N. lat. 40" 51'.

E. long. 28^ 56'.

PRINOS, in Botany, an ancient generic name ufed by
Theophrallus and Diofcorides

; probably derived from -rroi,
,

to fatv, and applied by Linnaeus to this genus on account

of the ftrong ferratures of the leaves in fome of the fpecies.

—

Linn. Gen. 174. Schreb. 231. Willd. Sp. PI. v, 2. 225.

Mart. Mill. Di6l. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 312.

Purfh. 213. Michaux Boreal-Amer. v. 2. 236. JufT. 379.
Lamarck Illullr. t. 255. Clafs and order, Hexandr'ia Mo-
nogynia. Nat. Ord. Dumofa, Linn. Rhamni, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, ©f one leaf, fix -cleft

half way down, flat, very fmall, permanent. Cor. of one

petal, wheel-fliaped ; tube none ; limb flat, deeply cloven

into fix ovate fegments. Stam. Filaments fix, awLfliaped,

ere<?t, fhorter than the corolla ; anthers oblong, obtufe.

Pyi, Germen fuperior, ovate, terminating in a ftyle fliorter

than the ftamens ; ftigma obtufe. Perk, a roundifli berry,

fix-celled, much larger than the calyx. Seeds lolitary,

bony, obtufe, convex on one fide, angular on the other.

Obf. The chief difference between this and Ilex confifts

in its being hexandrous ; but the parts of friiftification,

according to Juflieu, agree occafionally with that genus in

number. Pr'inos is fometimes dioecious.

EfT. Ch. Calyx inferior, fix-cleft. Corolla of one petal,

» wheel-fhaped, from three to feven-cleft. Berry of fix

feeds.

1. P. vertictllatus. Deciduous Winter-berry, or Service-

Bufli. Linn. Sp. PI. 471. Smith Infers of Georgia,

t. 86. (P. Gronovii ; Michaux Boreal-Amer. v. 2. 236.

Aquifolium foliis deciduis; Duham. Arb. v. i. 62. t. 23.)—
Leaves obovate-lanceolate, pointed, doubly ferrated, with

downy veins underneath.—Found in moift woods, or on the

banks of ditches all the way from Canada to Virginia. It

flowers in June and July. Stem fhrubby, eight or ten feet

high, branched all the way up. Leaves alternate, on fiiort

ftalks, about three inches long, and one broad, acutely

pointed, paler beneath. Floivers folitary, or two or three

together at the bafe of the leaf-ftalks, fmall, white. Berries

red or crimfon, at length purple, larger than thofe of the

Holly.

Mr. Abbot mentions that the fruit of this fhrub is faid

to have been ufeful in curing the diarrhaa. Duroi fays

that P. 'uerticillatus has fometimes a feven and even eight-

cleft corolla, with a like number of ftamens.

2. P. montanus. Mountain Winter-berry. Willd. n. 2.

Swart7,. Prodr. 58. Ind. Occ. v, i. 622.—Leaves ovate,

ferrated, fliining on both fides.—Native of Jamaica, in

thickets on the loftieft mountains, flowering in Auguft, and

bearing fruit in December. The truni of this tree is up-

wards of twenty feet high, with a fmooth, brown bark.

Branches much divided, nearly upright, round, fmooth.

Leaves alternate, on (hort ftalks, pointed at both ends,

when dry of a dark, livid colour. Floivers two or three

together, on feparate ftalks, fmall, white. Berries

blackifli.

3. P. dioicus. Dioecious Winter-berry. Willd. n. 3.

Vahl. Eclog. v. 2. 25. t. 14.— Leaves oblong-ovate, fome-

what ferrated, fmooth, coriaceous. Flower-ftalks axillary,

generally fingle-flowered. Flowers dioecious, tetrandrous.

—

Found by Mr. Ryan, in the ifland of Montferrat. Stem

brai.ched. Branches half an inch thick, with a grey, dotted

bark, the younger ones alternate, dufky purple. Leaves
ak'^rnat.", (lightly ferrated, eiit-re at the bafe, fmooth on

both fides, paler and flightly dotted beneath. Floivers

generally three together in the males, always folitary in the

females.

4. P. nitidus. Shining Winter-berry. Willd. n. 4.

Vahl. Eclog. V. 2. 26.—Leaves oblong-ovate, ferrated,

(hining, membranaceous. Flower-ftalks axillary, each with

a fingle, tetrandrous flower.—Native of Montferrat ; found

there by Mr. Ryan. Branches angular, fmooth, comprefTed,

du(l<y purple. Leaves alternate, on (hort ftalks, very

fhming, commonly contrafted towards the bafe. Floivers

folitary, leather large. Berry ovatt^, or roundifh, the fize

of black pepper.

5. P. glaber. Smooth or Evergreen Winter-berry, or

Gall-berry. Linn. Sp. PI. 471. Sm. Infefts of Georgia,

t. 35.—Leaves lanceolate, rather obtufe, fmooth, ferrated

at the top.—Native of Canada in fandy (hady woods, in-

troduced at Klw in 1759, where it flowers m July and

Auguft. The Jiems of this plant are much branched.

Branches alternate, fmooth, brown, the younger ones green.

Leaves alternate, ftalked. lightifli green, with a yellow rib,

pale and downy beneath, evergreen, refembling thofe of

Svreet Gall. Floivers fmall, on axillary ftalks, generally

three together. Berries round, purplifli or black, folitary,

on long ftalks, called in Jerfey Ink-berries. Obf. The
fynonyms from Miller and Catefby, quoted by Linnaeus for

this fpecies, belong to Ilex vomitoria.

6. V.fideroxyloides. Round-leaved Winter-berry. Willd.

n. 7. Swartz. Prodr. 58. Ind. Occ. v. i. 624.—Leaves

roundifh, quite entire.—Native of the Caribbee Iflands, St.

Chriftopher's and Montferrat. The wood of this tree is

durable. Branches divided, round, afh-coloured. Leaves

alternate, ftalked, fmooth on both fides, paler beneath,

coriaceous. Floivers on fingle, axillary ftalks, fmall,

whitifh. Berry roundifli, crowned with the ftigma preifed

clofe.

Mr. Purfh, in his North American Flora, tells us it is

plain from fpecimens in the herbarium of A. B. Lambert,

efq. V.P.L. S., that Prinos lucidus, Willd. n. 6. Ait.

Hort. Kew. n. 3, is Ilex canadenfis of Michaux Boreal-

Amer. V. 2. 229. t. 49.

7. P. ambiguus. Doubtful Winter-berry. Michaux
Boreal-Amer. v. 2. 236. Purfli v. i. 220. (Cafline caro-

liniana; Walt. Carolin. 242.)—Leaves oval, pointed at

both ends, ferrated, deciduous.—Found in Tandy wet

woods, on the borders of fwamps from New Jerfey to Caro«

lina, flowering in July and Auguft. This is a dioecious

fpecies, whofe male flowers are crowded together in clufters

at the bottom of the fmaller branches ; female ones folitary :

4 they
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they are pentandrous and white. Berries larger than in P.

vertk'illatus.

The three following new fpecieS' are adopted from Purfh's

Flora, V. I. 220, 221.

« P, ItEwgatus. Leaves deciduous, lanceolate, clofely

ferrated, pointed at each end ; fmooth and fliining above
;

nightly downy at the nerves beneath. Flowers fix-cleft

;

males fcattered ; females axillary, folitary, nearly feffile.

—

On the Allegany mountains : from New York to Virginia
;

flowering in July. Berries large, dark red.

" P. lanceolatus. Leaves deciduous, lanceolate, very de-

licately and remotely ferrated, acute at each end, fmopth

on both fides. Male flowers aggregate, triandrous ; fe-

males fcattered, two together, italked, fix-cleft. In the

lower trafts of Carolina and Georgia, flowering in June.

Berries fmall, fcarlet.

" P. coriaceits. Leaves evergreen, wedge-fliaped, lanceo-

late, coriaceous, fmooth, fliining, entire. Corymbs axil-

lary, very fliort, feflile, many-flowered. Flov/ers fix-clett.

—

In fandy woods, near the banks of rivers in Georgia,

flowering in June and July. A handfome tall ftirub, of the

appearance of Ilex Dahoon.

Mr. Purfli mentions two varieties of this fpecies, the firfl;

of which with " Leaves obovato-lanceolate, pointed," he

calls latifolia ; the fecoud with " Leaves lanceolate, acute,"

he calls angitjlifolia.

Prinos, in Gardening, contams plants of the deciduous

and evergreen kind, of which the fpecies cultivated are, the

deciduous winter berry (P. verticillata) ; and the evergreen

winter berry (P. glabra).

Method of Culture.— In thefe plants it is effeftcd by feeds,

fown foon after they are ripe, or early in the fpring, upon a

bed of light earth, covering them half an inch with the fame

fort of earth ; but the feeds which are put into the ground

in the autumn will many of them come up the following

fpring, while thofe which are kept longer out of the ground,

often remain a whole year before the plants appear, as in

holly, hawthorn, and fome others. The feeds may be for-

warded in their growth by means of a hot-bed. When the

plants have fufficient ftrength they fliould be planted out,

fome in nurfery-rows and others in pots. They delight in a

moift foil and fliady fituation. In hot land they make little

progrefs, and rarely produce fruit.

They are ornamental, and aff^c^rd variety in the pleafure-

grounds, and among potted plants.

PRINTER, Typographus, a perfon who compofes,

and takes impreflions, from moveable charafters, ranged in

order, or from plates engraven, by means of ink and a prefs.

Laurentius, called Cofter, Geinsfleich, Fauft, Gutten-

berg, Schoeffer, Mentel, and Eggelttein, were tlie firjl

printers. The firii; that praftifed it in England was Fred.

Corfellis, brought over from Haerlem, under king Hen. VI.

;

in France, Uldric Gering, Martin Crantz, and Michael

Friburgher ; at Augfljurg, John Bemler ; at Rome, Con-
rad Sweynheim, and Arnold Pannartz, Germans ; at Ve-
nice, the two brothers John and Vindelin of Spire, Nicholas

Jenfon, and John de Cologn ; at Florence, Bernard Cen-
nini ; at Naples, Sixtus Rufinger.

The great printers were Aldus of Venice, and his fon,

Paulus Manutius ; the two Badii ; Wilham and Frederic

Morel ; Oporin ; Frobenius ; Rob, Hen. and Charles

Stephens ; Gryphius, Turnebus, Torres, Commelin, Plan-

tin, Raphelengius, Vafcofan, Bleau, Crifpin, and the fwo
Elzevirs.

The learned printers were the Manutii, Amerbach, and
Froben, of Bafil, the Stephenfes, the Badii, Turnebus,
Wechgl, Morel, Junta, &c.

Plantin had the title of arch-printer, architypographus, given

him by the king of Spain, in confideration of his printing

the Polyglot of Antwerp. .

The names, characElers, and eulogies of all the famous
printers are found in part ii. of the firit tome of the " Juge-
mens de Scavans."

Tie pri'iiers, fince the efl;ablifliment of that art, are

efl:e?med a part of the company of itationers and bookfcllers
;

betor^ that eftablifliment, the company confiiled only of
bookfellers, binders, writers, illuminers, and parchment-
makers. The parchment-makers prepared the flcins, and
made' th? parchment or vellum ; which were then almoil

the only matters on which books were written. The writers,

or copyifl:s, wrote and tranfcribed books after copicts given

them by the bookfellers. The binders were charged with

the binding of thofe days, which was very coarfe, only con-

fifting of two flight boards covered with fome paltry leather.

The illuminers painted in miniature, and gilt initial letters,

head- pieces, tail-pieces, and other compartiments. Lafl;ly,

the llationers, or bookfellers, fet the writers to work, and
fold their copies in fliops, and other places, on the day?

allowed them by the ftatutes to expofe the fame.

PRINTING, Typographia, the art of taking im.^

prefilons with ink, from charafters and figures, moveable
or immoveable, upon paper, vellum, or the like matter.

.

There are two kinds of printing ; the one for books, the

other from copper-plates, for piftures. The firft, called

common prefs printing, the fecond rolUjig prefs printing.

The prime diff'erence between the two confifts in this,

that the charadlers of the former are cafl: in relievo, and
thofe of the latter are engraven in creux.

The art of printing is a modern invention : it is, indeed,

of a very ancient itanding among the Chinefe ; but then

their printing is very different from our's. It muft be
owned, the European printing, in its original, was much
the fam.e with the Chinefe

;
yet, as there was at that time

no commerce or correfpondence between Europe and
China, the paflage into the Eafl: by the Cape of Good Hope
being as yet undifcovered by the Portuguefe, there is no
room to charge the Europeans with borrowing their art

from the Chinefe : but each muft be owned to have fallen

on the fame thing, though at very different times. Father
Couplet afl'ures us, that printing has been in ufe in China
from the year 930. Father le Compte fpeaks more largely

;

faying, that it has been there from almofl all ages : he adds,

that there is this difference between their's and our's, that

whereas we have but a very fmall number of letters in our
alphabets, and by the various arrangement of thefe, are able

to form infinite volumes ; we have the advantage, by
making our charadlcrs moveable, to print the largeft works
with an inconfiderable quantity of letter ; thofe that ferved

for the firft ftieets, ferving over again for the fucceeding

ones : the Chinefe, on the contrary, by reafon of the pro-

digious number of their letters, are precluded this refource
;

and find it more cafy and lefs cxpenfive to cut all their

letters on wooden blocks ; and thus to make as many
blocks as there are pages in a book ; and thefe of no far-

ther ufe but for that fmglc work. Their method of print-

ing fee hereafter.

Printing, Origin of.—Who the firft inventors of the

European printing were, in what city, and what year, it

was at firft fet on foot, is a famous problem long difputed

among the learned. In effeft. as the Grecian cities con-

tended for the birth of Homer, fo do the German cities for

that of printing.

Mentz, Haerlem, and Strafburgh, are the warmeft on

this point of honour : Italy alfo would have entered the

lifts,
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!ills; but the fuffrages being at ilrrt. divided between tJie

firll three pretenders, they are left in poU'effion of the

«jueftion, which, in reality, is not yet juftly decided ; though
it mull be owned, Mciitz has always had the majority of

voices.

We fliall not here enter into a nice difquifition of the

merits of the caufe, but only propofe the pretenfions of each.

John Mentel of Stralburgh, John Guttenberg and John
Fauft of Mentz, and L. John Cofter of Haerlem, are the

perfons to whom this honour is feverally afcribed by their

irefpcftive countrymen ; and they have all their advocates

among the learned. Mentel, a phyfician of Paris, enters

the liils in behalf of his namefake of Stralburgh ; and con-

tends that it was he who firll invented printing in the

year 1440, and that, in confideration of it, the emperor
Frederic III. gave him a coat of arms correiponding to

it, in the year 1466. He adds, that Guttenberg, whom
he had taken in as a partner, or afTociate, carried it to

Mentz, where he took in Fauft a partner. John Gens-
fieifch, a native of Mentz, who was his fervant, communi-
cated the art to J. Guttenberg, whom Mentel had employed
in making fome of his tools ; and becoming thus pofl'efled

of the art, they removed and fettled at Mentz, where it

was perfediled by the affiftance of John Fauft. But this

account depends on a Stralburgh chronicle of very doubtful

authority, and is contradiAed by the chronicle of Cologne,

Trithemius, and Wimpeling. The laft-mentioned writer

€xprefsly fays, that the art of printing was invented, in-

completely, at Stralburgh, by Guttenberg, and perfected

at Mentz. Here Mentel acquired it from Guttenberg and

Fauft, and returning to Stralburgh about the year 1455,
praftifed it in conned'tion with Eggelftein,

The Haerlemers, with Boxhornius, Scriverius, &c. refer

the firft invention to Laurens Janzs Cofter, or Laurence

John Cofter, (called Cofter on account of the public

office diftinguiflied by tliis appellation, which he futtained

at Haerlem, and which was hereditary in his family,) of

Haerlem, in the year 1430, adding, that his affociate

Guttenberg ftole away his tools while he was at church,

and carried them to Mentz, where he fet up for the

firft inventor ; though others attribute this theft, &c. to

his partner Fauft. And others, again, with greater pro-

bability, afcribe it to John Gensfieifch fenior, one of his

fervants, in the year 1441 : and with thefe types, &c. of

Laurence, two fmall works were printed at Mentz in 1442.
The principal evidence in favour ©f Haerlera, is Cornelius,

who had been a fervant of Laurence, and afterwards a book-
binder in that city, on whofe authority Adrian Junius,

M. D. founds his account, which appears to have been

drawn up between the years 1562 and 1575, and publifhed

at Leyden in 1588. The learned Meerman, in his " Ori-

gines Typographic^," 1765, has amply vindicated and con-

firmed tiie account which Junius gives of the fa£l ; though
he difputes and fufficiently invalidates what this writer fays,

as to the types which were ufed by Cofter, at Haerlem.

Thefe, he fhews, were neither cut nor fufible metal types,

but feparate wooden types.

Munfter, Polydore Virgil, Pafquier, &c. will have Gut-
tenburg, or Guttemburg, to have really been the inventor

of printing : and add, that he teok in Fauft and Schoeffer

for affociates.

Naude, in his " Mafcurat," efpoufes the caufe of Fuft, or

Fauft, or Fauftus ; and will have him to be the firft printer

in Europe, and that he took in Guttenberg for a partner.

His reafon for putting Fauft in pofieflion of this privilege

is, that the firft books that were printed appear to have
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been all of his impreflion. To this purpofc it is alleged,

that it is more than probable, if Guttenberg or Cofter had
had a greater or an equal (hare in the invention, they
would not have allowed him to attribute the whole to him-
felf and his fon-in-law Sclioeffer, as he has done, without
ever offering to do the like, or in the leaft contradidling-
him, and aflertiiig their own right.

The true ftatc of the cafe ieems to be this, that metal-
types were firft invented at Mentz ; of tliefe there were
two forts, viz. thofe that were cut, and thofe that were
caft in matrices. The invention of the former has been
afcribed by fome writers to Fauft, but without fufficient

authority ; the real inventor being John Gensfleifch fenior,

who had brouglit the art of printing with wooden types
from Haerlem to Mentz, with whom John Gensfleifch
junior, called Guttenberg, might probably have concurred.
The era of this invention mult be about the year 1442 or

1443 ? ^^^ John Gensfleifch fenior came to Mentz in

1 44 1, and the Latin bible, with metal types, was printed
in 1450, which could not require lefs than feven or eight

years.

The latter were invented by Peter Schoeffer, the fervant
and fon-in-law of Fauft, who fettled at Mentz in the year

1449 or 1450, and having acquired under the two Gens-
fleifchs the art of cutting types, remedied the inconvenience
of this method by contriving to eaft them, which muft have
been praftifed before the year 1459. The partnerlhip that
fubfifted between Gensfleifch and Fauft, and the relation
between Schoeffer and Fauft, have probably given occafion
for afcribing to him the merit of the invention of printing
with metal types, in which, from the connexions of this

kind, he probably might have had fome concern.
The editions above referred to in Naude's account are,

1. The « Codex Pfalmorum," printed in 1457, which is

the moft ancient book known to be printed with a date or
infcription, and is lodged in the emperor's library at Vienna.
2. The « Rationale Divinornm Officiorum" of Wilhan*
Durand, printed at Mentz in 1459, in foho. This " Ratio-
nale" is in the earl of Pembroke's hbrary. Malinkrot has
erroneoufly fuppofed this to be the firft printed book.
3. The " Cathohcon Januenfis," dated in 1460, and now
in the king's library. Fauft's name, indeed, is not to this

;

but it is perfedlly like the following ones where it is. It
is faid that the firft printers did not fubjoin their names
and infcriptions at the end of their books till the year 1457 :

and this they continued to do till Fauft either died or left

off bufinefs. 4. The Latin Bible of 1462, being the
fecond edition of it, now in the French king's library.

5. " TuUy's Offices," in quarto (the reft being all folios),

in the year 1465, and 1466, for there are copies in the
Bodleian, and the library of Corpus Chrifti college, Oxon,
of both thefe dates. Some eminent writers have afferted
that this is the firft printed book. 6. Other bibles of
1471. 7. " St. AuguftineCivitateDei," 1473. 8. " Mer-
curius Trifmegiftus de Poteftate & Sapientia Dei," in 1503.
9. " Titus Livius," in 1518, &c.
Add to this, that at the end of Livy is a privilege granted

by the emperor Maximihan to Schoeflfer, grandfon of Fauft,
for the lole power of printing that author for ten years ;

and for fix years, to all the other books he fhould print
thereafter ; in confideration of Fauft's having invented the
art of printing. This privilege is dated 15 1 8, and figned
Jac. Spiegel.

Erafmus, however, in the epiftle after that privilege, does
not pofitively aver the faft ; he only obferves, that the
firft, or the chief inventor of that art, is held to be J.

3 S Fauft.
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Fauft. In the advertifement to the faid book, Nic. Car- of Haerlem, Mentz, and Strafburgh. To each of thcfe

bachius fpeaks to the fame effeft as to the privilege, and cities it may be afcribed in a qualified fenfe, as they made
Erafmus.

As to Guttenberg, Mentel, and Caftor, Naude obferves,

the perfon is not yet born that can fay he has ever feen

books printed by any of them, before or as early as

thofe of Fauft. All that is urged on their behalf, is only

founded on reports, conjcftures, probabilities, forged autho-

rities, and the jealoufies of cities againft one another.

Yet Salmuth, in his additions to PanciroUus, cites a public

improvements upon one another. But the real inventor

of printing was Laurentius, of Haerlem ; v^'ho proceeded,

however, no farther than to feparate wooden types. His
firft effay was about the year 1430 ; and he died about

1440, after having printed the " Horarium," the " Speculum
Belgicum," and two different editions of Donatus. Some
of Laurentius's types vi^ere ftolen from him by one of his

fervants, John Gensfleifch, fenior, who became the firft

aft, by which it appears that Fault, after having invented printer in Mentz, and pubHflied, in 1442, " Alexandn Gali

printing, and fuftained it a long time on his own footing ; at Doftrinale," and " Petri-Hifpani Traftatus." Thefe works
length took in Guttenburg as partner, to contribute to the were executed with wooden types, cut after the model of

expence ; which was very great, by reafon the iirft books
were moil of them printed on vellum, or at leaft on parch-

ment, and after the Chinefe way.

But the caufe is not thus decided : the advocates for

Cofter urge divers things, which feem to put him in the

place here afligned to Fauft. Mr. Ellis, in the Philofo-

phical Tranfaftions, fathers books on him prior to any. of

thofe which he had ftolen. In 1443, Gensfleifch fenior en-

tered into partnerfhip with Fauft (who fupplied money),

Meidenbachius, and others ; and in 1444 they were joined

by John Gensfleifch junior, who was diftinguiflied by the

name of Guttenberg. Guttenberg, by the afliftance of his

brother, Gensfleifch the elder, firft invented cut metal types,

with which was printed the earlieft edition of the bible.

thofe above referred to Fauft, and even fome as early as 1430 This edition appeared in 1450, and the completing of it

and 1432. It is certain, the Haerlemers ftiew printed books
of that date, which agreeing fo well with the account given

by Theod. Scriverius, and others, leaves Mr. Ellis little room
to doubt, whether the honour of the invention be his or the

other's due. All that beloncrs to Fauft, accordinsf to this

writer, is the honour of cftablitliing the art in greater luftre

and perfeftion at another place many years after.

took up feven or eight years. Guttenberg uied none but

either wooden or cut metal types. Tlie carrying of the art

to perfeftion was owing to Peter SchoefFer, the fervant and

fon-in-law of Fauft, who invented the mode of cafting the

types in mjtrices ; and who was probably the firft engraver

on copper-plates. The firft book printed with the improved

types was " Durandi Rationale," in 1459. More copies of

But the difficulty lies, either in ftiewing why the praftice the earlieft books were printed on vellum than paper. This
Ihould be at a ftand from 1432, to the reviving of it at method, however, was foon changed; and paper was intro-

Mentz by Fauft and Schoeffer in 1465, or elfe in giving duced for the greateft part of the impreflions, a few only

fome account of the condition and progrefs of this invention being printed on vellum, for curiofities, and for the purpofe

during that interval. of being illuminated.

Now, Boxhornius, Scriverius, and other authors, ex- With regard to the claim of Strafburgh, it appears that

prefsly affirm, that fo large a work as the " De Spiegel, Spe-
culum Salutis" of Cofter, (hewn at Haerlem for the firft

printed book, could never be his firft eftay : he muft have

had the art in its rougher rudiments before, and have

made many trials on lefs works : no doubt his firft at-

Guttenberg had endeavoured to introduce printing into that

city before he joined his brother at Mentz ; but without

fuccefs. The firft aftual printers at Strafburgh were Men-
telius and Egleftcnius ; and there is no certain proof of a

fingle book having been printed there till after 1462. The
•tempts were on loofe ftieets, which we may fuppofe were difperfion of the Mentz printers, in that year, occafioned

eafily loft. In eflFeft, it muft be allowed no inconfiderable the art to fpread rapidly through Europe ; and in 1490 it

argument in Cofter's behalf, that the rudeft and moft art- reached even to Conftantinople. Thofe who wifti to fee

lefs performances feem to be his. Mr. Ellis mentions fome
things of this kind without date, which he had feen in

the king's library at St. James's, in that of Bennet college

and the Bodleian at Oxford, with all the mai'ks of the

utmoft fimplicity, and which miglit fairly bid for firft cf-

this fubjeft farther difcufled, and to find the authorities on

which this abftraft of the rife of printing is founded, may
confult Meerman's " Origines Typographicas," quarto,

1765, and Bouyer's " Origin of Printing," edit. 2.

Pkixtixg, Progrefs of. The firft printers, then, whoever
fays. There is fomething ib aukward and coarfe in them, they were, made their firft effays on wooden blocks, or

that any body almoit might have done them ; mere nature forms, after the Chinefe manner.
being fufficient, without any art or experience at all. The
ink was only common writing ink, unartfully fpread upon
wooden blocks, very clumfily cut, &c.
By this time we have traced up the art to fuch a ftate.

It is not improbable, fays Mr. Bagford, they might take

the hint from ancient medals and feals. To this purpofe,

it is obferved, that the arts and fcicnces, efpecially fta-

tuary and fculpture, were arrived at fo great perfeftion

that it may, perhaps, fcarcely feem worth the contefting who among the Romans, at the time when that empire was in its

it was invented it ; and no doubt printing, as it now (lands, greateft glory,*>that it is much to be wondered at that the
owes more to tlie genius and addrefs of fome of the<^ater art of printing was not found out among them ; an art fo

improvers than it did to its firft author. nearly allied to that of the cutting of feals and the dies of
The fame confideration may make us more eafy under our medals,

prefeut ignorance of the inventors of moft other arts ; many The making of thefe die:;, and the ftamping of their coins

of which had fuch fimple uhmeaning originals, that it might with them, was, in reality, no other than printing on metal
;

perhaps be no mighty credit to be eftecmed the authors of and their impreffing their feals, cut in cornelians, agates, &c.
inventions not lefs artful and ingenious. on wax, was another fpecies of printing on this fubftancc.

We ftiall conclude this account of the origin of printing And finally, a third fort of printing among them, was the

with an abridgment of the hiilory of it, given by the late

Mr. Bowyer. This writer obferves, that the honour of
having given rife to tliis art has been claimed by the cities

impreffing the name of the workmen on their pieces of fine

carthen-warc.

Montfaucon, ia his Antiquities, gives the figures and de-

fcriptions
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fcriptions of feveral very large figilla of the Romans, in

which the names were all cut in hollow, in capital letters
;

and he imagines, that the ufe of thefe was to mark large

earthen vedels with, while the clay was foft, and particularly

thofe large vefl'ds in which the Romans kept their wines. It

does not fecm that this diligent enquirer into antiquity ever

met with any of thefe figi'la with the letters or charafter?

in relief, or (landing out in the manner of our modern types
for printing, fince he mentions none fuch

;
yet the remains

of the Roman antiquities in terra cotta, or earthen-ware,

fliew that they had fomc fuch, though they were lefs common
than the others ; thefe vedlls fometimcs being marked with

letters going in, though in general they have them all Hand-
ing out, as muft be the cafe when the impreilion was given

from a figillum cut in creux.

There is now, in the colleftion of the duke of Richmond,
a figillum of the otiier more rare kind, which brings the

difcovery very near to that of printing : on this all the

letters are raifed, as is alfo the verge or rim of the feal in

the manner of our types ufed this day in printing. The
ftamp is made of true ancient brafs, and lias on it the

common green coat of aerugo, which diftinguifhes the true

antique medals. The plate is nearly two inches long, and
nearly an inch in breadth, and has on tlie back part a ring

for the convenience of holding it for making the impreffion.

The letters (land in two rows ; they are the common Roman
capitals, very well made, and their faces all ftand exaClly on

the level with one another, and with the furface of the verge

of the feal. This feal was exaftiy of tlie nature of our

method of printing fo many letters at once. It contains

the name of one Caius Julius Cxcilius Hermias, fome private

man, as we have no account of any perfon of this name
upon record. It ferved him probably to fet his name to any
thing, to favc him the trouble of writing ; and the name
being that of fome private man feems alfo to prove, that

thefe figilla v.-ere very common among that people. It was
evidently made to be ufed on parchment, or fome other fuch

thin fubltancc ; and the manner of uling it muft have been

by firft dipping into ink, or fome other coloured matter, not

plunging it fo far as to touch the ground, fo that the letters

only became marked, and gave their figures on the paper.

The ground of this feal is very rough and uneven, and thence

alfo it is plain, that the ufe of it was not to prefs down any
foft fubftance, fuch as clay, or the like ; becaufe the im-

perfeftion of the ground would, in that cafe, have been

feen ; whereas in the ufe it was really intended for, the

ground never gave any impreflion, and therefore tliere

was no reafon for bellowing any pains on the working it

even.

The firft ufe of printing among the later ages, was by
wooden blocks in this very manner ; and it was not till long

alter this invention, that we learned the way of ufing fcpa-

rate types for the letters ; and thefe were then called typi

mobiles, in oppolition to the blocks, where the whole page
w^s contained together, which was called typ'i Jix't. This

fignet of the duke of Richmond's, which was found near

Rome, is truly and properly one of thofe typ'i Jixi, and

prints off its impreffion on paper with our modern printer's

ink, as well as any fet of letters cut in this manner can be

expefted to perform. This feems, therefore, the moft an-

cient fample of printing that we know of; for, by the ap-

pearance of the metal, it feems to be of the Higher Empire.

It is plain, by this (lamp, that th(? very eflcnce of print-

ing was known to the Romans ; for they had nothing to do,

but to have made a ftamp, with lines three or four times as

long, and containing twenty lines inftead of two, to have

formed a frame of types that would have printed a whole

page as Cofter's wooden blocks, ufed in printing the book
called " Speculum Salutis," which, as fome fay, is the firft

book printed in the year 1440, and confifting of pictures

of llories out of the bible, with fome of the verfes under-
neath each page ; being printed from a block of wood, like

a wooden cut. This was the firft effay of fixed types, from
which the moveable, or common fcparate types were foon
deduced ; and it feems ftrange that the Romans, who were
as fagacious a people as any in the world, fl.ould not as eafily

have fallen upon the ufe of feparate types, in which the

whole art of modern printing confifts, from fuch fij^nets as

thefe, as the later ages from Cofter's wooden blocks, which
were plainly no otiier than larger works of the fame kind.

Cicero, in his book " De Natura Deorum," has a paf-

fage from v.hich Toland fuppofes that the moderns took
the hint of printing. That author orders the types to be
made of metal, and calls them forma literarum, the very
words ufed by the firft priuters to exprefs them. It is plain

from Virgil, that brands, with letters of the owner's name,
were in ufe in liis time for the marking of cattle. And we
have an account of the fame artifice that is now ufed for the

painting of cards being ufed by the emperor Juftin, who
could not write. There was a fmooth board,, witli holes

cut tlirough it, in form of the letters of his name ; and
when he had occafion to fign any thing, this was laid on the

paper, aiid he marked the letters vath a pen or ftylus dipped
in red ink and direfted through the holes. Philof. Tranl'.

N' 479» P- 393-
But othci-s rather imagine the art of printing to have

come from the method of inaking playing cards, which, it

is certain, bear a nearer refemblance to the primitive procefs

of printing than foals ; as appears from the firft fpecimens
of that art above mentioned.

The book at Haerlem, the vocabulary called " Catholi-

con," and the pieces in the Bodleian and Bennet college,

are all performed in this way ; and the impreilion appear*
to have been given on one fide of the leaves ; after which
the two blank lides wei-e palled together.

But they foon found the inconvcniencies of this method,
and therefore bethought themfelves of an improvement

;

which was by making fingle moveable letters, diftinfl from
one another.

Thefe being firft done in wood, gave room for a fecond

improvement ; which was the making of them, at length, of
jnetal ; ?.nd in order to that, cutting moulds, matrices) &c.
for cafting them.

From this ingenious contrivance we ought to date the

origin of the prefent art of printing, as pradiifed through-

out Europe ; contradi(lingui(hed from the methods of the

Chinefe abroad, and the card-makers at home, which were
the fame art, only praftifed in a different place, or with a

di(Ferent view.

And of this, Schoeffer, or Scheffer, firft fervant, and
afterwards partner, and fon-in-law of Fauft, at Meut7,
above mentioned, is pretty generally allowed the inventor

;

fo that he was properly the firft printer with fufile types.

But the art being yet in its infancy, tnere were fome im-

perfcclions in the books they printed ; among the reft was
the want of capital letters : hence they left the places of

the initial letters blank, and gave them to the illuminers to

paint in gold, or azure, though others fay, this was done
defignedly, to enable them to pafs off their books for manu-
fcripts.

Some authors tell us, that Fauft carrying a parcel of hi«

bibles to Paris, and offering them to fale as MSS., the

French, lipon confidcring the number of books, and their

exaA conformity with one another, even to a point, ai.d ihr.r.

S 2 tlie
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the beft book-writers could not be near fo exa<Sl, concluded

there was witchcraft in the cafe ; and, by either aftually in-

diaing him as a conjuror, or threatening to do fo, extorted

the fecret. And thence the origin of the popular llory of

Dr. Fauftus.

From Mentz, about the year 1462, when it was taken,

plundered, and deprived of all its former rights and fran-

chifes, the art of printing foon fpread itfelf throughout a

good part of Europe ; Haerlem and Strafburgh had it very

early ; which, as authors reprefent it, occafioned their pre-

tending to the honour of the invention.

From Haerlem it palled to Rome in 1466, where the

Roman type was introduced in 1467, which was foon after

brought to great perfeftion ; and into England in the reign

of Henry VI. by means of Thomas Bourchier, archbifhop

of Canterbury, who lent R. Tournour, mailer of the robes,

and W. Caxton, merchant, to Haerlem, to learn the art.

Thefe privately prevailing with Corfellis, an under-work-

man, to come over, a prefs was fet up at Oxford.

This account depends on the authority of an old manu-

fcript chronicle, faid to be preferved in the archbifhop's^

palace, and cited by Atkins, in his " Original and Growth of

Printing in England," pubhfhed at London in 1664. This

chronicle informs us, that the execution of the buiinefs in-

trufted with Tournour and Caxton, coil fifteen hundred

marks; and that printing was fet up at Oxford before there

was any printing prefs or printer in France, Spain, Italy, or

Germany, except the city of Mentz, which claims feniority

as to printing even of Haerlem itfelf, calling herfelf Urbem

Moguntinam artis typographies invetitrkem pr'tmam ; though it

is known to be otherwife, that city (as the chronicle adds)

gaining that art by the brother of one of the workmen at

Haerlem, who had learned it at home of his brother, and

afterwards fet up for himfelf at Mentz. This prefs at Ox-

ford was at leall ten years before there was any printing in

Europe (except at Haerlem and Mentz), where alfo it was

but new-born. This prefs at Oxford was afterwards found

inconvenient to be the fole printing place in England, as

beino- too far from London and the fea ; upon which the

king'^fet up a prefs at St. Alban's, and another at the abbey

of Weltminiler. But the authority of this chronicle has

been warmly difputed by Mr. Palmer in his " Hillory of Print-

ing," 1733, bookiii. ; Dr. Ducarel, in his letter to Meer-

man. Dr. Middleton, Ames, and others, who maintain that

there was no printing in this kingdom till the introdu6lion of

it by Caxton, who had acquired it in his travels abroad,

about the year 1474, or as fome fay, 1470 or 1471.

But Mr. Bowyer, in his notes to the Abridgment of

Dr. Middleton's " Differtation on the Origin of Printing in

England," hath offered feveral reafons to fhew, that the ac-

count given in Atkins's record is not fo incredible or im-

probable as fome pcrfons have imagined.

Mr. Meerman, in his learned work already cited, is a ftre-

nuous advocate for the authenticity of this record : and he

apprehends that the period to which this hiflory relates,

mufl have been between the years 1454 and 1459 ;
becaufe

Bourchier was made archbifhop of Canterbury in 1454? and

Edward IV. fucceedcd Henry VI. in 1460. This accurate

writer has produced a variety of evidence in fupport of the

claims of Corfellis, for which we mull refer to his elaborate

work, and particularly to his letter in reply to Ducarel,

tom. ii. p. 19, &c., and to Mr. Bowyer, ubi fupra ; which

evidence derives much confirmation from a book with a date

of its imprefhon from Oxford, anno 1468, copies of which

are in feveral public libraries, particularly at Cambridge,

Oxford, lord Pembroke's library, &c. This is a fmall vo-

lume of forty-one leaves in quarto, with this title ;
• Expo-

fitio Sandli Jeronimi in Symbolum Apoftolorum ad Papam
Laurentium," and at the end are the following words, " Ex-
plicit Expofitio, &c. impreffa Oxonise & finita. Anno Do-
mini MCCCCLXVIII. XVII die Decembris."

If the authority of this book be admitted, it is a clear

proof and monument of the exercife of printing in Oxford
feveral years before Caxton began to deal in it. Dr. Mid-
dleton, indeed, endeavours to fhew that the date is a falfe

one ; and, not to mention the refl of his arguments, con-

firms his opinion from this circumllance, that we have no

other fruit or produdtion from the prefs at Oxford for eleven

years next following. But this objeftion is invalidated by
two confiderations ; firft, that CorfelHs's books may have

been loll, a thing by no means uncommon in thofe days of

ignorance ; and, fecondly, that the civil wars broke out ia

1469, which might probably oblige our Oxford printer to

fhut up his prefs.

Mr. Bowyer produces a paflage from the fecond part of

Shakfpeare's Henry VI., as a farther evidence of a more
early introdu6lion of printing into England than hath gene-

rally been fuppofed See alfo Meerman ubi fupra, monitum
noviflimum, prefixed to tom. ii.

The refuk of the whole is, that this fadt doth not at all

derogate from the honour of Caxton, who was the firll per-

fon in England that praflifed the art of printing with fufile

types, and confequently the hrll who brought it to perfec-

tion : whereas Corfellis printed with feparate cut types in

wood, being the only method which he had learnt at

Hajrlcm.

In 1467, printing was fet up in the city of TourS ; at

Reuthlingen and Venice in 1469 ; and probably in the fame

or next year at Paris, where Gering, Crantz, and Fri-

burger, all Germans, invited thither by two dodlors of the

Sorbonne, fet up a prefs in that learned houfe.

Hitherto there had been nothing printed but in Latin,

and the vulgar tongues ; and this firll in Roman charafters,

then in the Gothic, and atlafl in Italic. But in 1480, or,

as fome fay, in 1476, the Italians call a fet of Greek types j

and it was at Venice, or, as fome f;iy, at Milan or Florence,

that the firfl editions in that language appeared.

Here we may obferve, that the firfl Greek printing was a

few fentences of TuUy's Offices at Mentz, in 1465, which

were very incorreft. In the fame year, fome Greek quota-

tions in an edition of Ladlantius's Inflitutes, were neatly

printed, in a monaflery, in the kingdom of Naples. The
firll whole Greek book was the Grammar of Conflantine

Lafcaris, at Milan, in 1476. See Bowyer, ubi fupra,

Appendix, N° i ; or the excellent edition of the Biogra-

phia Britannica, by Dr. Kippis, art. Atkins, note (A).

The Itahans, too, have the honour of the firfl Hebrevr

editions, which were printed about the fame time with the

Greek, at Soncino, a Httle city in the duchy of Milan ;

under the diredlionof two Jewifh rabbins, Jofhua and Mofes,

whofe works are dated in the year of the world 5244, an>

fwering to the year 1484 of the Chriftian era.

Towards the end of the fixteenth century, there appeared

various editions of books in Syriac, Arabic, Perfian, Ar-
menian, Coptic, or Egyptian chara£lers ; fome to gratify

the curiofity of the learned, and others for the liturgic ufes

of the Chriilians in the Levant : thefe were printed chiefly

at Paris ; whither puncheons and matrices were fent from

Conllantinople by M. Savary, then ambaflador at the

Porte.

Out of Europe, the art of printing has been carried into

the three other quarters of the world : for Afia, we fee

impreflions of books at Goa, and in the Philippines ; at

Lima,



FRY AND STEELE'S

SPECIMEN OF PRINTING TYPES.

FIVE LINES PICA.

Manchester.
Manchester;
^123450

FOUR LINES PICA.

Quousque tande
Quousque tand
£1234567890

FRENCH CANON, No. 2.

Quousque tandem abut
Quousque tandem abut
^1234567890



2 FRY AND STEELE'S SPECIMEN

TWO LINES DOUBLE PICA.

Quousque ta

Quousque ta

^1234561
.••^•^•,^,^<"«"

TWO LINES GREAT PRIMER, No. 3.

Quousque tand

em abutere, Ca
Quousque tau'

deitn ahutere^ C
£128456189

>>->^^^./\^^<"*'

TWO LINES ENGLISH, No. 3.

Quousque tandem a
butere, Catilina, pa-

Quousque tandem
abutere, Catilina^

£1234561890

DOUBLE PICA, No. 3.

Quousque tandem abutere,

Catilina, patientia nostra? q
uamdiu nos etiam furor iste

Quousque tandem ahutere^
,

Catilina^ patientia nostra ? !

quamdiu nos etiain Juror

^^1234567890
.^.••^••^^><-<"

GREAT PRIMER, No. 3.

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina,

patientia nostra? quamdiu nos etiam

furor iste tuus eludet? quern ad fin-

em sese effrenata jactabit audacia?

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina^

patientia nostra? quamdiu nos etiam

furor iste tuus eludet? quern adjinem
sese effrenatajactabit audacia^ nihilne

£ 12345678 90

ENGLISH, No. 6.

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia

nostra? quamdiu nos etiam furor iste tuus

eludet? quem ad finem sese effrenata jactabit

audacia? nihilne te nocturnum praesidium pa-

latii, nihil urbis vigiliae, nihil timor populi, ni-

Quousque tandem abutere^ Catilina^ patientia

nostra f quamdiu nos etiam furor iste tuus

eludet f quem adfinem sese effrenata Jactabit

audacia f nihilne te nocturnum praesidium pa-

latii^ nihil urbis vigilice^ nihil timor populi^ ni"

£1234567890



OF PRINTING TYPES.

ENGLISH, No. 7.

The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me;

I

becaiLse the Lord hath anointed me to preach

good tidings unto the meek; he hath sent me
to bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim

hberty to the captives, and the opening of the

prison to them that are bound

!

....•••^/^••^ •••<••

PICA, No. 6.

Quousque tandem abutere^ Catilina, patientia nos-

tra? quamdiu nos etiam furor isle tuns ehidet?

qiiem ad finem sese effrenata jactabit audacia? ni-

hilne te nocturnum praesidium palatii, nihil urbis

vigiHje^ nihil timor populi, nihil consensus bono-
rum omnium^ nihil hie munitissimus habendi se-

Qiiousque taiulem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra?

quamdiu nos etiam furor iste tuns eludet? quern ad

finem sese effrenatajactabit audacia? nihilne te noc-

turnum pi'cesidium palatii, nihil urbis vigilice, nihil

timor populi, nihil consensus bonorum omnium, nihil

hie munitissimus habendi senatus locus, nihil horum

£ 1234567890

PICA, No. 7.

1 The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me;
because the Lord hath anointed me to preach

good tidings unto the meek; he hath sent me to

bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to

the captives, and the opening of the prison to them

that are bound;
2 To proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord,

and the day of vengeance of our God; to comfort

all that mourn

;

PICA, No. 8.

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia

nostra ? quamdiu nos etiam furor iste tuus elu-

det ? quern ad finem sese effrenata jactabit auda-

cia ? nihilne te nocturnum praesidium palatii, nihil

urbis vigiliae, nihil timor populi, nihil consensus

bonorum omnium, nihil hie munitissimus haben-

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nos-

tra ? quamdiu nos etiam furor iste tuus eludet ?

quern ad finem sese effrenata jactabit audacia ?

nihilne te nocturnum prcesidium palatii, nihil ur-

bis vigilice, nihil timor populi, nihil consensus bo-

norum omnium, nihil hie munitissimus habendi se-

£ 1234567890

SMALL PICA, No. 4.

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra?

quamdiu nos etiam furor iste tuus eludet ? quern ad finem
sese effrenata jactabit audacia? nihilne te nocturnum prae-

sidium palatii, nihil urbis vi'^ilia', nihil timor populi, ni-

liil consensus bonorum omnium, nihil hie munitissimus

habendi senatus locus, nihil horum ora vultusque movc-

*->^^./^^^<-<-

SMALL PICA, No. 5.

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra ?

quamdiu nos etiam furor iste tuus eludet? quem ad fi-

nem sese effrenata jactabit audacia? nihilne te noctur-
num praesidium palatii, nihil urbis vigiliae, nihil timor
populi, nihil consensus bonorum omnium, nihil hie mu-
nitissimus habendi senatus locus, nihil horum ora vul-

••••»•••••<<<••

SMALL PICA, No. 6.

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra?

quamdiu nos etiam furor iste tuus eludet? quem ad finem
sese effi'enata jactabit audacia? nihilne te nocturnum pre-
sidium palatii, nihil urbis vigiliae, nihil timor populi, ni-

hil consensus bonorum omnmm, nihil hie munitissimus

habendi senatus locus, nihil horum ora vultusque move-

Quousque tandem abutere., Catilina, patieyitia nostra?

quamdiu nos etiam furor iste tuus eludet? quem adfinem
sese effrenata jactabit audacia? nihilne te nocturnum prce-

sidium palatii, nihil urbis vigilice, nihil timor populi, nihil

consensus bonorum omniinyi, nihil hie munitissimus haben-

di senatus locus, nihil horum ora vultusque moverunt? pa-

£1234567890

•^••^/^•^•^••<-

LONG PRIMER, No. 5.

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra? quaradiu

nos etiam furor iste tuus eludet ? quem ad finem sese effrenata

ja6labit audacia ? nihilne te nodlurnura praesidium palatii, nihil

urbis vigiliae, nihil timor populi, nihil consensus bonorum om-

nium, nihil hie munitissimus habendi senatus locus, nihil horum

ora vultusque moverunt? patere tua consilia non sontis? con-

stri6lam jam omnium horum conscientia teneri conjurationem

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra? quamdiu

nos etiam furor iste tuus eludet? quem ad finem sese e/Frenatu

jactabit audacia? nihilne te nocturnum prcesidium-palatii, nihil

urbis vigilice, niliil timor popidi, nihil consensus bonorum omni.

um, nihil hie munitissimus habendi senatus locus, nihil horum ora

vultusque moverunt? putere tna consilia non sentis? constrictam

jam omnium liorum conscientia teneri conjurationem tuam non vi*

jfl234567890



4 FRY AND STEELE'S SPECIMEN

LONG PRIMER, No. 6.

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra? quamdiu
nos etiam furor isle tuus eludet? quern ad finem sese effrenata
jactabit audacia? nihilne te nocturnum praesidium palatii, nihil
urbis vigiliae, nihil timor populi, nihil consensus bonorum om-
nium, nihil hie munitissunus habendi senatus locus, nihil horum
ora vultusque moyerunt? patere tua consilia non sentis? con-
strictam jam omnium horum conscientia teneri conjurationem

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra? quamdiu
nos etiam furor iste tuus eludet? quern ad finem sese effrenata
jactabit audacia? nihilne te nociumtim prcesidium palatii, nihil
urbis VIgiliee, nihil timor populi, nihil consensus bonorum omnium,
nihil hie munitissimus habendi senatu^ locus, nihil horum ora vul-
tusque moverunt? patere tua consilia non sentis? constrictamjam

^1234567890

BURGEOIS, No. 4.

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra? quamdiu nos
etiam furor iste tuus eludet? quern ad finem sese effrenata jactabit au-
dacia? nihilne te nocturnum presidium palatii, nihil urbis vigiliaj, ni-
hil timor populi, nihil consensus bonorum omnium, nihil hie munitis-
sunus habendi senatus locus, nihil horum ora vultusque moverunt? pa-
tere tua consilia non sentis? constrictam jam omnium horum conscien-
tia teneri conjurationem tuam non vides? quid proxima, quid superi-

=£1234567890

••)->y'y'^.^W'<..4..

BURGEOIS, No. 5.

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra ? quamdiu nos
etiam furor iste tuus eludet? quern ad finem sese eflFrenata jactabit
audacia? nihilne te nocturnum presidium palatii, nihil urbis vigili^,
nihil timor populi, nihil consensus bonorum omnium, nihil hie mu-
nitissimus habendi senatus locus, nihil horum ora vultusque move-
runt ? patere tua consilia non sentis ? constrictamjam omnium horum
conscientia teneri conjurationem luam non vides? quid proxima,

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra? quamdiu nos
etiamfuror iste tuus eludet? quern adfinem sese effrenata jactabit au-
dacia ? nihilne te nocturnum presidium palatii, nihU urbis vigilia-, nihil
timor populi, nihil consensus bonorum omnium, nihilhic munitissimus
liabendi senatus locus? nihil horum ora vultusque moverunt? patere
tua consilia non sentis? constrictam jam omnium horum conscientia
teneri conjurationem tuam non vides? quid proximo, quid superiore

£l23i56l890

• •••^••,^\^<"<..

LARGE FACED BREVIER.
Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra? quamdiu nos Pfl.mfuror iste tuus eludet? quern ad (inem sese effrenata iaetSaud .r -, / n^h.lne te nodturnum pr-esidiuni palatii, nihil urbU vl£ nihi" ttmor nn'pu ., nihil consensus bonorum omnium', nihil hie mmU Smm hiKnPrnatus locus, nihil horum ora vultusque moverunt > naferetu^r^^^^^^^^

'^"

sentis? constrictam jam omnium hc?rum con^S!^^^^^^^!:^
tuam non vides? quid proxima, quid superiore nocte Serls uhfCri?quos convocaveris, quid consilii oeperis, luem nostrl f^.Sare

'

o tra'

v.Mt. Vmt? .moveroetiaminscnatumvenit: fit publici cor.silii part

"

Jl? 1234567890

BREVIER, No 4.

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra? quamdiu nos etiam
furor iste tuus eludet? quern ad finem sese effrenata jactabit audacia' ni-hilne te nocturnum praesidium palatii, nihil urbis vigilia,, nihil timor" po.
pull, nihil consensus bonorum omnium, nihil hie munitissimus habendi senatus
locus, nihil horum ora vultusquemoverunt? patere tua consilia pon sentis'
constrictam jam omnium horum conscientia teneri conjurationem tuam nonTides? quid proxima, quid superiore nocte egeris, ubi fueris, quos convo-
caveris, quid consilii ceperis, quern nostrum ignorare arbitraris? O tcmnc
ra, o mores! Senatus hoc intelligit, consul vidit: hie tamen vivit. Vivit?

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra? quamdiu nos etiam furor
iste tuus eludet? quern ad finem sese effrenata ja6iabit audacia: nihilne ienocturnum praesidium palatii, nihil urbis vigiliae, niliil timor populi, nihil consen-sus bonoi-um omnium, nihil hie munitissimus habendi senatus locus, nihil horuntora vultusque moverunt? patere tua consilia non sentis? constrictam jamjom-nmm horum conscientia teneri conjurationem tuam non vides' auid vroximn
quid superiore noBe egeris, ubi fueris, quos convocaveris, quid consilii ceveris

'

quern nostrum Ignorare arbitraris? O tempora, o mores? Senatus hoc intell*.
git, consul vidit

:
hic tamen vivit. Vivit ? imo vero etiam in senatum venit :

BREVIER, No. 5.

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra? quamdiu nos etiamfuror iste tuus eludet ? quern ad finem sese effrenata jactabit audada n hT-ne te nocturnum prs^dium palatii, nihil urbis vigil,J, nihil timor popuH n -
hil consensus bonorum omnium, nihil hic munitissimus habendi senatus \Leus, mini horum ora vultusque moverunt? patere tua consilia non sent s^constrictam jam ommum horum conscientia tener. conjurationem °uam nonvides? quid proxima, qu,d superiore nocte egeris, ubi fueri,, quos eoLcavens, quid consilncepen., quern nostrum ignorare arbitral JO temporao mores! Senatus hoc intelhg.t, consul viditl hic tamen v.vit. VivffS
Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra? quamdiu nos etiam ft^roriste tuus eludet? quern adfinem sese effrenatajactabit audiJa? nhihftlnocturnun, presidium palatii, nihil urbis vigilia, iikil timor poTuli,it Uon-sensus bonorum omnium, nihil hic munitissimus habendi seuatii locus nihil ho-tumora vultusque moverunt? patere tua consilia non sentis? consMcZm iamommum horum conscientia teneri conjurationem tuam non vides? ZTpZTma, quid superiore nocte egeris, ubifueris, quos convocaveris, quid^consUUceperis, quem nostrum ignorare arbitra^s? O tempora, o more^l^enat^hoc Tntelligit, consul vidit: hic tamen vivit,. Fivit? imo v^ro etiam in seZtuJvenU:

MINION, No. 4.

Quousque tandeift abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra' onam,!;., „„. «*
furor iste tuus eludet? que'm ad fine'm^ese eilSajacUbU ai^ac a » n?hilne te nocturnum prsesidium palatii, nihil urbis vi^ilii . hn *^

iJ^Ui'slo'cus' nihir."
''"""™"'

f"'""^' "^^^^^^^!^^^iSZ^

tuam non vides? qJid proxima, quid superiore ?ocC':^err«b?'^eHs"quos convocavons, quid consilii ceneris, ^uem nostrum ignorare arb it ra-'ns? O tempora, o mores! Senatus Uc intelligit, consul vidit? hic talS
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ/ECE

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXyz^(E
•••.>^^y-ys^y.,^s,..<..

MINION, No. 5.

Quousque tandem abutere, Cati'ina natipntia n«^»>.. j i

oonvocavcri., quid ooJilii ceperis a",.Z,MrM™?2.^"'',''''' '"?<!'• 1'""
pora, o ,„„„.?Se„a,„. hoc L:^^^ ^^^S^^^^Z^^^^f,^]

•••>^yv^vyH..<..

NONPAREIL, No. 3.

turnum pra-sidiu,,, palatii, nihil urb?s vi-iUR'^n^il^ '
au.l.-ic.a ? „,l,i|„e te uoc- ''

norum onnuum, nihil hic inu, kis"i„ L feibe^^^^^^
consensus bo-

tusque moverunt? patera tua cZTa non sen i^t^^^^ '«"•"'" "--^ vul-
conscientia teneri conjurationem uan" non vdes ;^^^^ ""•"'""' '«"^"'
nocte egeiis, ubi fueris, quos couvocTveWs.n.iHn V- 1""''\""''. q"i<l superiore
norare arbitraris ? O te?npora, o "norls- Sen^n.s .'T.

' ?*;?•"'' '•"'^'" ""'*""" 'S'
tamen vivit. Vivit! imo voro eliam in senamm ven'. fi?^M^'- '

'""?."'' ^''^"- ^'^
uotat et desi,nat oculis ad c«dem un^^^q^'^q^e^-.^rli^aut^;!^^l

^1334567890



OF PRINTING TYPES. $

NONPAREIL, No. 4.

I

Qaousque tandem abutere, Catilnia, patientia nostra? quamdiu nos etiam furor iste tutiii

I

flurtet ? quem ad rinem sese iMlrenata jactabit auilacia ? nihilne te iiocturnum prvsidiuin

,'>alatij, nihil iirbi:* vi^iliae, nihil timor populi, nihil consensus bonorum omniiiin, nihil hie

munitissinius habendi senatus locus, nihil horom ora vultusque inoveruut ? patere tu:i con-

.ilia non sentis? constrictam jam omniu-ii horum conscit-ntia teneri conjuntioneni tu:un

ion vides? quid proxima, quid superiore nocte tt^fris, ubi fueris, ([uos couvocaveris, quid

:on!>ilii ceperis, (|uem nostrum isnorare arbitniris ? O tempera, o mores! Senatus hoc intel-

ligit, consul vidit: liic taraen vivit. Vivit? imo vero etiam In senatum venit: lit publici

consilii particeps: notat et designat oculis ad cadem unamquemque nostrum. Nos autem

Quoufque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra? quamdiu nos etiamfuror iste

tuuJ eludet^ quern ad finem sese effrenata jactahit awtacia*- nilUlne te nocturnum
prasulium palatii, nihil urbis vigilite, nihil timor populi, nihil consensus bonorum
omnium, nihil hie munitissim.us luibendi senatus locus, nihil horum ora vultusqtie

moverunt ^ patere tua consitia nonsentislf constrictam,jam omnium horum conscien-
tia teneri conjurationem tuam non I'ides? quid proxima, quii superiore nocte egeris-

ubifueris, qiu>s con rocai^eris, quid consilii ceperis, quem nostrum ignorare arbitra,

risf O tempora,o mores! Senatus hoc intclligit, consul vidit : hie tamen vicit. Vi-

vit f imo vero etiam in senatum. venit : fit publici consilii particeps : notat et desig-

^133 '4 667890

•••.»s/s^y\/\/\/>i-<"

BLACKS.
FOUR LINES PICA OPEN.

M le It fur

tijer lento t
FOUR LINES PICA,

anti iJt It fur

tier lerelp e
TWO LINES GREAT PRIMER.

anil be It furtJjer Ije

retip enafteti, Cl)at
TWO LINES ENGLISH.

<Inti be it further !)ere«

bpenafteb.tlDlattleiH
DOUBLE PICA.

^nb be it fu^tijer ijerebp ena-

tteti, Cibat t!)e M^ts, 55ai=

GREAT PRIMER.

anlr fie it futtf)er f)ere6^ enaeteiji*

C|)at tfje iHapors, 3SailiCfe, or o-

ttjer |)eali (Micers of eberp Coton
ENGLISH, NO. 1,

attu tie it iutt\^zt tiereb^ enafteD, "^ic^at tf^t

fl^a^or^, I3ailife, or otl^er l^eati €)fficer0

of eter^ CotDir anD place corporate^, anD

ENGLISH, NO. 2.

9inXi ht it further lerebp enaftelr, Cfjat tie iHa=
pars, BSailitfs, or ot|er |eati (Bf^mv^ of eberp

Colon anti place corporate, anti Cttp \Dit|in

PICA, NO. 1.

Slntr be it fu^t|e^ lerebp enafteti, C|at t|e ilta^

po?s, Bailiffs, 0^ ot|er |eaD (9tfice^s of elierp

Coton anD place corporate, anti Citp \oit|in

PICA, NO. 2.

5llnti be it furt|cr fjegcbp cnatteb, €|at t|e St^a-

poi^, ^ailiffjef, or ot|cr |cab <©ffuc?.3ef of cbcrp
'Coton anti jjlace corporate, anb €it^ tDit|tn

SMALL PICA.

J3nD be it furtljer \)mh^ rnaiteD, Kf)at tlje ^a^02fl,
'

115ailiff0» or o^er l^eaD Cflficers! of rbert' Colun and
place corporate, anD Citr? toit|in tliis Itealni, being

LONG PRIMER.

.SnD be it further Ijtvtht eturttD, 'S.fjat tf)e 913ai?orjs(, "Bainffflf, or o=

tijer I)EaD Officerjs of eijerg 'STotuit ann place corporate, ano Citg tnit^

in ti^ijs Kealm, being 3I»ttict or 3itiftice^ of )3eace, fljall f)aue tlje fame

autljoritg l)j» ijirtue of tl)i^ 3l£t, tuitijin tlje limit/s ana precinct^ of tIjEic

BREVIER.

Knb he it further Ijerebp enaSetJ (Cljat tlje jUilawor^ 'Sailiffjtf, or o-j

tbcr lyeab «l>fficerjtf of eUerp (Coton anti place corporate, anD Citp
tDitfjin tlji;^ nealm, ieinfl f uftice or Sufticesf of i&eace, fljnU Ijalie tlje

jSame autljorit)? bp Viictue of tl3i?f 3ta, toitljin tljt Um\t0 ant) precinft^S

of tljcir Juri^tiiaionj*, ajEf tuell out of .^eflion^, a.rf at tijeir .StcfHontf,

HIBERNIAN.

\^jbr) be bujne cuj^iecx;" ;io;me Seancu^ no f)nnf]j\ii<x-

ct c;ijce ;^an mhji bo Unma;n no bo lo/t^aj^ilcc, ;^ lb bl-

;jl^ c;nnlb oi;;! <^n ^^IJ^e ;^ fole]j\e noct<Xf fjjxjjijxe f"c<x-

;be na Cjxjce, xx^<Xf bajl no. ]:o;|i|te <X]t:-^lf J, bo cu^ 50 ^0-

le;;i po;-; cx^a;^ bo b/ijj ju/t jabu^r-a ^em <3i)7- j:0;tu^ j:l;-<3i

bo ben<xiT) aja;" t>'f<x-)fne)f <xjjx C]j\)nn, bo ml^<x;^a;;i tcu^r

cu;b b<\ jlc;to.om <X3Ci^ ba bejcomlcin bejnac.cija^joha-



6 FRY AND STEELFS SPECIMEN

SAXONS.

DOUBLE PICA.

Faebeji ujie ])u J'e eajit on heo-

jrenum. 81 J>in nama jehaljob.

To-becume ])in jiice. ErepujiSe

GREAT PRIMER.

Faebep ujie Ipu eayit on heojrenum.

81 pm nama jehaljob. To-becume

J>in jiice. ErepujiSe ]?illa on eojij^an.

ENGLISH.

Faebeji ujie fu J^e eajit on heojrenum. 81 ]?in

nama jehaljob. To-becume J>in jiice. Erepuji-

^e J>m pilla on eo;iJ»an. j'pa j-pa on heopenum.
Uj-ne bae;5hpamlican hlap j-yle uj* tro baej.

PICA.

Fsebep upe J^u ]7e eapt on heopenum. 81 Jjin nama
jehaljob. To-becume Jjm pice. Gepup^e |jin pilla

on eopj^an. ppa ppa on heopenum. Upne baejhpam-
lican hlap pyle up to baej. 7?nt> popjyp up upe jyl-

SMALL PICA.

FiEbejT upe J)u ]?e eajat: on heopenum. 81 j?in nama ^e-
haljob. To-becume |»in pice, trepup^e ])m pilla on eoji-

j'an. ppa ppa on heopenum. Upne bae^hpamlican hlap

pyle up to baej. T^nb popjyp up upe jyltaj'. yyiLypape

LONG PRIMER.
Fsebep upe ]>u ]>e eapc on heoyenum. 81 J^m nama gehaljob. To
becume jjin pice. Cepup^e J7in pilla on eopj'an. ppa ppa on heo^
penum. Upne b^ejhpamlican hlap j-yle up to baej. Snb popjyp
up upe jylcap. ppa ppa pe popjypa^ upum jyltenbum. Snb ne

BREVIER.
Faebeji ujie }u J^e eajit on heojrenum. 81 Jiin nama jehal^ob. To-be-
cujne Jjin fiice. ItepujiNe fin jnlla on eoyi)>an. ypa j-pa on heopenum.
Uj-ne 'oaE^hamJican hlaj: yyle uy ro toa;:^. ^n^ ]:oji7;yp uj- ujie jylraj.
j-pa pja pe .j:op^ijFa(5 upum jylrenTium Sn'O ne jelaefebe J>u up on coj--

iip CO feajj. Knt) popi^yp up upie jylrap. ppa ppa pe pojijypatJ ujium

GREEKS.

CODEX ALEXANDRINUS.

TTXTei* HMCON O GN TOIC OyPXNOIC
xnxcoHTCo TO ONOMX COY exeeTo
H Bxcixejx COY reNHeHTO) to eexH
M\ COY <^^G eN oYfXNCO Kxi em thc
THC TON X|>TON HMCON TON eTTIOYCI
ON KOC HMIN CHMepON KXI X(j)eC HM

IN TX 0<t)eiXHMXTX HMCON COC KXI HM
eic x(l)ieMeN toic xc|)eixeTxic hmcon
KXI MH eiceNerKHc hmxc eic ttgii'xc
MON XXXX I'YCXI HMXC XTTO TOY TTO
NHPOY OTI COY eCTIN H BXCIXeiX KXI
H A.YNXMIC KXI H _Js.OXX eiC TOYC XICU

NXC XMHN
This Character was cut by Wynkyn de Worde, in exact imitation of tha'

ancient and valuable Manuscript of the New Testament in the British Museum,
which was, (as the late Dr. Woide communicated to Dr. Fry), presented, ir

1628, to K. Charles I. by Cyrillus Lucaris, Patriarch of Alexandria, but after
wards of Constantinople; and which is supposed to have been written upward*
of fourteen hundred years.—See Paterson's Catalo^e and Specimens of James".-
Foundery, sold 178i, p. [10].

DOUBLE PICA.

nAreo vii^m o iv toUg' ovoolvoUc" 5

viJix(TiKeU (Tov* 7£v>^3"i^Tco TO &sAvj[^a

GREAT PRIMER.

nATsp wf/wv iv ToTq ovpamg' ay/acrSwTOo

TO mfxd (70V' EA3-fTco w (lx(n)^£ioL coaj*

ysvJi^WTco TO ^sXvifjioL (Tov, wij f'v ovpxm, Kdl inl

ENGLISH.

nAnrep vjfA-wV o iv roTg Hpxvoig' ayiiZ(T^;^7Ci} ro ovo-

\t.c(. as. Ex^Itw V) (ia(Xi,X£ia as' yey^^erco to S"g-

Xvi(a,« 0-8, ag 8V spixvc^, y.xi aTTL tvj^ <y\^g. Tov upTOv ^
PICA.

nArff vi|xwv 6 iv roTg ovpuvoT;' a.yixc'hvfrw to ovo\j.d, <70v,

EAOirw V| ^ucihek aov yfvviSi^Tw to 'heK'^ixoi gov, uq. iv

ov^civu, y.ui €Ti TV]? 7V]f. Tov x^Tov Yiixiiv TOV i7tiov(Tiov Sag Viiuv

SMALL PICA.

nAnp -hiJMV o sv ToTs oi/pxvoTf a.yixrsh-f\r()j to ovo/>ta aov. *E>.-

Sirw y^ ^ccsiXsix aov yevriS-^jra; to bi\%ixx sov, us Jv oiipx."

vw, xai STTJ rrii jriS. Tov aproM rifJ-uv tov imovaiO)) Tos ri/Mv art-

(xspov. K-au a<^e(7 rtiuv rd o(^cikr,i/.a.roc riixouv, us xal ^/xerj a^i'e-

LONG PRIMER.

nAri^ nixuv Iv ro7s ovpxvoTs' a.yixa-9vrw ro ovo/wa ca. 'EaSe'tw 17

loxaiXei'x an' yoitt^ririij to ^eXxfAo. an, us h tspxvu, kxi ciri ryis

yris. Tov aqrov riiJ.uv tov iTTiiiawv Joy vifjiii <7rifA.s^oy. Kxi a,^ts yifMi rx
o^iiXn^xta, i)iA.ui, us kxi vii/.as x^i'tiJiiv rots opuXsTxis ^(muv. Kxl (j.^

BREVIER.
nArtp r>f*.ui Iv TOK ovfa^o~f a'^ia.a'hiiTu to ovO/ixa aov. «EX&£TU ti ^tisiXt'ut

aov. 7£yTi5T)rw to ^iX-n/Ai an, ut Iv tspavu, xa) eti Trjf <y^f. Tov aprov ri/xZ*

TOV iiriaaiov Sot ri/Arv <Tr)/u.tpov. K«i a,pEf ri/Arv to; optiXri/u.a.ra. i)f*,Zv, us xrfi ti^iTj

api£/A£v Tors o^EiXfTa(r r)/*wv. K«i jUT) EiVsvlYxpf ri^ar tj'j TOSipaff^ov, aXXa pv-

NONPAREIL.
nArEf )iMt>:v Ev roir oupxwm' ayixainru ro ovt>/.La an. 'ExJerw u /jijiKeis irou. ytvuSuraj «

SeXl/ua ffou. uf ev Hf j:yw, xai tm tos 71S- Tov a/jrov rmoiv rov tmaffiov ioff n;Ciiv snuiptn. Kau i

afES njuiv ra oJtiXii^uara >i/i(uv, <js xari nuns afitpiiv tois opEiXEraiy n;UOT. Kai ,u>i ttiTEVEVxiJ n-
^

H!*s tis wEifiCA""*! aXXx fUlJJii rtuxs avu ro iiovr.fe' on <»ou ESnv >) 6«otX«ia, xoii >) Jwji.aij-, x««
j



OF PRINTING TYPES. 7

HEBREWS.

, TAVO LINES GREAT PRIMER.

TWO LINES GREAT PRIMMER, WITH POINTS.

nxi
J T T

^/Otrn n^
TWO LINES ENGLISH.

TWO LINES ENGLISH, WITH POINTS.

I
••• T T :

I V r T . . ^- T -

DOUBLE PICA, NO. 1.

D'D^n nj^ n^rh^ Kin n^'t^^Kin

—ID q-'hSk nm Dinn ':si'hy y^m
DOUBLE PICA, NO. 2.

inni inn nn^n p^ni ly'itAn n^i

a^n^K nm amn ^jsj—S^ ^i:^m

DOUBLE PICA, NO. 2, WITH POINTS.

a^?:)t^n nx d'tI^k k"i3 n^t^^Nna
• v.- T - y rt' v: JT T ^,- ••;

inii irih nn^n p^m : vii^'n nxi
T / T :iT I V T T : I .viT T /••

:

- : V : : j-*:.*. j ^- I v v :

ENGLISH, NO. 1.

nm ainn '^^-'yy iirm in^j inn nn»n p^xm
n^ wn'^a "iDN'i : d^qh 'js-'^;^ nsmo o^n^N

ENGLISH, NO. 9.

mm ainn '2^-bi! ']u;n^ mm inn nnm ynsni

\T D^n'7K iDJ^^i : a'T^n ^3^-'?;; naniD D\n'7j<

ENGLISH, NO. 2, WITH POINTS.

mn^'oinn;:?)"'?;; "^i^m iHni \"1n nn;n p>^ni

PICA.

namD dm^^^ mii mnn '•^s-'^v i::;m inii inn nriNT

D^n'?^^^*T'l nii^-NTi ^^^^ M"* u^iba "^D^<^l :a''Dn ^32-'?y

SMALL PICA.

1/131 inn r\n''r\ ^ixm :^"iN*n n^i o^ou^n n^v d'hSk {>ii3 n'lr'x-'a

D>rhii lOwV'i : D'on 'JS-*?:; n&mo O'nSwS* nni ainn 'jD-'rir ii^-ni

t»3 n^nSjc Si3»i 3it:-o 11^{n-niy CD'nS.v kim : iix-'nn -iijt c

LONG PRIMER.

inn mn^n pxni : pxn nxi O'oc'n mx O'nbs n4id i—)'u?K-»3

lOK'i : Q'nn ':3-Sy r-irmo O'nb'K nm ainn "is-h'j T,ym inai

-"^K Sna-'i 3io-'3 -nxn-nx O'nb'K ki'i : msr^n^i niK 'n' n^n'^K

nb'S Knp -ju^nbi av nixS a-'nbK mp^) : iiynn lui nixn t"'3 a^n

BOURGEOIS.

^Wi mai inn nn»n p»ni : p^n n^^^ O'Dc^n n» Q»nS« sna n^rwia
n1^« n» a»n7K nnxn : o»on js-Sy nsmo a»nSK nm ainn 'js-Sy
: "n^nn ^»3i iixn ^o o^nSx Sns'i 2ia-»3 niKn-n« D'nSx win : "<iN-»nn

: *rnN ai» nisi—n'l 3nv-»n»i nS'V xnp "jwhSt av nixS aviStt M-ipM

}fv*^ : a»D7 d»d ]»3 Hnao n«i a»Dn. "ims y'pT ^n* a»nSK -idp<m

BREVIER.

j&-Sy •^tt'ni inai inn nn»n V'^*''i^ •
V""*'""

^^"^ n'cvn nx dmSn ^n^ nTsna
hnn : mN-»n»i m^ 'n* n»nSM idn'i : a''r:n] js-Sj? asmc D'n'^s' nm cinn
Ti»h owK N-ii^i : -jmn ;»ai -»wn pa cnSs* S-ia»i ai-»aS l"lKn-^^^f q^nSx
•pna y»,'5"i 'n* a\T?N -idn'i : inn dv n|5a~»n»"i any—^n^ nS»S x-ip -lu-nSi di
nnno nrw

II 1^ I I /ki ftmi%-*- I • II lo w r ij^'at 'iri^i^ (I'll i/'/nii^ ittit/i ur

D»Dn |»a Vian v»pnn-rN n'nSx wj;^ : p»oS d»c ;»a Snao <n»i o'cn
a'Dtt* ypnS a'nSN .^iip'i : p-^n^ v^pnS Syn irx ccn ;'ai >"p-iS

SMALL PICA RABBINICAL.

•jDPi ip:i ipp ?n'P pf>Pi : pf"? pfn otcp nfi o'p!)6 ^i: n'ohz
'P'l "iifj '?' D'pifi ip6m : o'rr op b pppip ov'^ifi pni dicp op ii?

fi^p'i : iDPP ]'3i nif"? j'3 D'pifi i73'i 3113 o iif"? pf) D'pif) f>-)M : ^)f|

0'pi6 ^P^M : 7pf> ov ips 'P'i 3"5y '?'i pi'i f>ip iDpii ov iifii D'?i6

i73M u'p"}? rfi o'pifi w) : o'pi en ]'3 i'73P 'Pm d'pp 1^3 vp 'P'

fi^P'i • j3 'PM u'p-)i iyp iDf) o'"p |'3i y'p-)i pprp xf" cpp ]'c



8 FRY AND STEELE'S SPECIMEN OF PRINTING TYPES. 1
AETHIOPIC, No. 1.

/W^n-.i ^Ihi: 4:^n: Un^^: Urt<^^: (PU/^^^C^:

n-C/^: ^rhJi;: 'J'^r.e^: AH: AOrt: AJ:: (DAt^AJ
(Zrh+: c^'Jrt,'^:: AA: A^^-^^JJ: ^HArhJ: A/'^Yt^A-

7\'JhJi:: >\h(^: KAh: JB?\t: ^^^/UJ-^h: -^^A: (Dhft^

rh-^: Ao,A^: o.A/'!^ : A^i:: A-flJ: HUrt^P-^: ^-^

+^i1: h/WfV:: •=h<<^>\7^: ^VbJ: 4:^^: A-flJ: HOrt^P

No. 2.

ArV^: HUrt^^J'^: ^Hj?i1: h^f}^:: ^^^A: <?^'5A/iW^in

OAti: Un^: P-r^^:: -^J^^: M: hfiM: •n<^: "^fhhV. ^-^

.e-A: AH: ^^flrt: A^:: (D\t'{]'r\'i: QTht: <A>"5rt.^:: ?\A:

?\J?^^^: m^fh'i: ^^^rr-A-: /Mrr^:: ?\h<^: H,?sn: ^?\

t: ^'^^A^^: ir^A: ®h^rh^: Ao.A^'^: o.A^'^: ?\<^^::

Js-n^: Hflrtc?^^^: ^^J?h: h.<?Ml:: ^^>^A: <^^A/iU^n

a'-fli: OJ?n: An<?^: Art<^: ©A^'^e'Ci.:: rt.iiPi: HAA:

SAMARITAN, No. 1.

:iJA-?ijZ»a «v?9A ijia*" ^"'TP-m :itj<m»ij»"3^ tl^msA^

ZA^T :?;iA?3t^ nrZ^3Z irliViZ^ *\^A^a i::^Air3?^

iiZ /TfjB :^^ia t:^Z-m5( A^iij ma ii^^nr^^z tl^yVcrsA
.-li^Ai jtjm^Z^v JisZ-^^Z '^?3iii: ^^tsiT Axal^^

No. 2.

ai^-ffiam^m :i)A^i)2» a«a iJis^ "»<TPm :iymisi"3"^ ^ima^

^liAra^ mi^z ^:iiEi2>4'i>"Ai) ^isA^a^ aa ^izieizH^ tis^mt
A^aiiB^ Bz mi5 t^-ia ^'2>m^ isA ma ci^^mFiiiz ^I^AmaA zay
Tm :iSfflA>*'3>*' ^imaA :!iiiJA iantiSi^ isz^z T^aij^ ^a^ai^
::&ij^ iyi»a*w3 'S^AH ijli^-m'i m^m taAtijzia a^sa iJiS'" ^p
AA ^!iz ^z^fr im^m tiz Isa ^a^rna is^ij -iaT^l^a^iz :-m'iA3

TAMOUL, or MALABARICK, No. 1.

OL| <^ ® /olo" 2— Q^q^ 51- 5X ©0 6^ ^

LJL-/;^/]^^^ ^5 6^^^ 6^5^ 6^5^

Li5^Li5^L£> LL-) LLJ Cr 6V) (51_J _yS^ _yS^

J-POVf^OVf^ C5VT ^ ACP A9 5^51^ d^rf^

No. 2. ^'

^ 24 @ /31^2J2 2— 223Vr ^r 6r^ Sri_ ^ 63 9f* 55^ ^
rpo eP ^ 9=<^^ "^ La (50^ 6OT1P 6OTr g^^ ^ rg»

r^ (3 LJ U5^ LJ5^Li5^L£)U=bLLjLUO-rf»rf^rra>j

(Tu ov- L^ y? yi ov~f^ ovi^ ovT /v^ /vp A9 ©i
(5»

(5^ 6^ (5OT S (^ Br WrW I—p. L£. ^22>T ggg); m

ARABIC ON GREAT PRIMER.

^—^"^^ L^^ ij^N--^ ^ SJ^

4:>

^lx^\

ARABIC ON ENGLISH.

^jj cl^U $|^J1 ^\ $^UJ1 o^ ^1 j^l

//

SCRIPT.

O' r^id^^tef^ <U iece /<? dce^

7ie er ti^o^, nor tdj nor e er dnoM^w /

^^ tJc^iJUcuide^ in Qj7U'6e c^ '6iii>ta€ ^cuMd^ id dae.
^^

TBamatD ann JFatUp, PtintftiS, ftiinnct-sitteet, JLonuon.



Specimen of Printing Types,
BY

ALEXANDER WILSON & SONS,

Hetter iFountievs, dSIasgoto.

Eive-line Pica. Two-line Long Primer.

ABCDEFGHIJK
ABCDEFGHIJ

Two-line Bourgeois.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN
OPQRSTUVWXYZ^

Two-line Brevier and Minion.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNO

ABCD
abcdef
ABCDE
abcdef2fi

Two-line Nonpareil.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
Two-line Pearl.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV

^ J Two-line Brevier, Open.

Two-line Great Primer. ABCDEFGHIJKL.M

Two-line Nonpareil, Open.

rr. y ^ r^ f^ . ,
ABCJ3JEFGHIJKI.MNOFQ

Iwo-hne English, Urnamented.

l\.13 V^U JLIj a: \Jfli 1 Two-line Pearl, Open.

AE CDEFGHIJXILMNOFQ'RSTUJKLMNOPQ



French Canon. Double Pica.

Quousque tandem abutere,

Catilina, patientia nostra?

quamdiu nos etiam furor

iste tuus eludet? quem ad

ABCDEFGHIJKL
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS

01 23456789

Quovisque
tandem ab
ABCDEI

Two-line Great Primer.
Italic.

WUOUSQUe tan Quousque tandem abutere, Ca-

^xKxxL «\ifJ\\.\j\^L%D \J dill jiog etiam furor iste tuus

Catilina, pati- ^'^^^^^•^ ^^^''^ ^'^ fi^'^'^'
^^^^

.. Z. ^ ABCDEFGHIJKL
entia, nostra ?

Great Primer.

^^\^Jj^^ JL/ JPjJ^ vXXX Q^ioiisque tandem abutere, Cati-

lina, patientia nostra? quamdiu
Two-line English. nos etiam furor iste tuus eludet?Qj 1 quem ad finem sese eftVenata jac-UOUSqUe tanaem tabit audacia? nihihie te noctur-

abutere Catalina, P "^"^^ prcnesidium palatii, nihil urbis

^tlpntl^ n ^t- ?
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN

ciLlijllLlci llUoLia. Ljlll AECDEFGHIJKLMXOPQRSTUVWX

ABCDEFGHIKL o 1 2 3 4 5 e 7 8 9

Italic.
Italic.

ry ' •

^r^
7 7 Qjf^^f^usque tandem abutere^ Catili-

\^U0USOU6 16111(16711 CLU na^ patientia nodra? quamdiu nos

atere^ Ijamina^ pail- adJinem sese effrenata jactahit au^

efltia nostra? qiiamd ducmP nihilne te noetumum prce-

// 7>/^Y 7^ TJ^ ^i~y^ TTTTT' '^^^^^^^^^^ palatii, nihil urbis vigilice,

J±liLlj£Ljb(jrI±lK ABCDEFGHIJKLMN



English, No. 4. Pica, No. ,0.

Qiiousque tandem abutere, Catilliia, pa- Q»ioiisc|iie taTidem abutere, Catilina, patientia

tieiitia nostra? cuiamdiu nos etiani fli-
']''^^'"'''- q^aindiu nos etiani furor iste tu.is elu-

• . . 1 1 4.0 1 /• ^ dct? (Uiein ad fineni sesc ciTreiiata iactal)it auda-
ror lyte tiius eliulet.-' qiicm ad nncm se- • ,, '•, •, , ,

.,.J
, .! .

^ ^ • ^ 1 -^ 1 • -1 -1 M .
^'I'l- iiiiHinc te noctuniuni imi'sidiuin palatii, ni-

se cfFrenata jactabit audacia? mhilne te
j^jj ,^^.^^j^ ^.^^jjj^^.^ ^^jj^jj ^jj^^^, populi, nihil con-

no<Jtiirnuni prfcsidium palatii, nihil urbis sensus bononnn omnium, nihil liic munitissimus
vigi.]ia3, nihil timor populi, nihil consen- habcndi senatus locus, nihil horum ora vultus-

sus bonorum omnium, nihil hie muni- que moverunt? patere tua consilia non sentis?

tissimus habendi senatus locus, nihil ho- constrictam jam omnium horum conscientia tc-

A T:i
"'•

"T; F F r H T T K T M N O P O Tl
'^^^^ conjurationem tuam non vides? quid pro-

ABCDEFGHiJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ Pica Italic.

012 3 45 6 789 Qimisque tandem abutere, Catilina, pafientia

nostra? qiiamdiu nos etiani furor iste tiius elu-

English, No. 5. ^^^- (Jiiem ad jincm sese effrenata jactabit aio-

Quos(iiie tandem abutere, Catilina, patien- f'^f ' f^'^'^'J' ^^'f^'r/''^^
pnvsidiMm ralatii,

\ .. T ' . p^ -. nihil iirbis vtgtlia\ nihil tinior populi, nihil con-
tia nostra? quamdm nos etiam luror iste ,,^,^, bonorum omnium, niMlhic munitissimus
tuus eludet."^ (juem ad tmem sese effrenata haboidi senatus locus, nihil horum ora vultus-

jactabit audacia? nihilne te nocturnum que moverunt? patere tua consilia non sentis?

praesidium palatii, nihil urbis vigiliae, nihil co?istricta7n jam omnium horum conscientia te-

timor populi, nihil consensus bonorum neri conjurationem tuam non vides? qidd pro^

omnium, nihil hie munitissimus habendi A BCD EFGHIJKLMNO PQRST
senatus locus, nihil horum ora vultusque ^ _.

,0 ^ i r /• o Small Pica, No. 4.
moverunt? patere tua consilia non sentis? ^ . i 1 . .-, i- • .r Quousquc tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra?

Ti" /*•/ Tt r quamdiu nos etiam furor iste tuus eludet? quern ad
iLngllSfi Italic, finem sese effrenata jactabit audacia? nihiiic te noc-

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, pati- turnum praesidium palatii, nihil urbis vioiliit', nihil

entia nostra? quamdiu nos etiam furor Jimor populi, nihil consensus bonoruni omnium nihil

1 1 A
J n n ^'^ munitissimus habendi senatus locus, nihil horum

iste tuus eludet? quem ad Jinem sese ej- ora vultusque moverunt? patere tua consilia non sen-

frenata jactabit audacia? nihilne te noc- tis? constrictam jam omnium horum conscientia tc-

turnum prcesidium palatii, nihil urbis vim- "eri conjurationem tuam non vides? quid proxima,

J. -J-Jf' . /• 7 7 7
quid superiore nocte egeris, ubi mens, quos convoca-

ll(E, nifill timor populi, nihil consensus 00- veris, quid consilia ceperis, quem nostrum io-norarc

norum omnium, nihil hie munitissimus ha- arbitraris? O tempora, o mores! Senatus hoc intelli-

bendi senatus locus, nihil horum ora vuU ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVW
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQR abcdefohijklmnopqk^stuv.xvz^ce

Pica, No. 4. Small Pica Italic.

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patien- Quousque tandem ahiterc, CatHiiui, patimtia nostra !"

tia nostra? quamdiu nos etiam fiu'or iste tuus quamditi nos etimn furor iste tuus elndet? quem adji-

eludet? quem ad finem sese effrenata jactabit
''''"' '''' effrenata jactabit audacia? nihilne te noctur-

audacia? nihilne te nocturnum prisidiimi ^;"'«/-^^^^^^^
, .. ., ., , . . .,. ., ., . ^ ,. vopuLi, m/id consensus bonormn omnium, nihil hic muni-

palatii, nihil urbis vigilia?, nihil timor popiili, tissimus habendi senatus loais, nihil horum ora vultus-
nihil consensus bonorum omnium, nihil hie que moverunt? patere tua consilia 7ion sent is P constric-

munitissimus habendi senatus locus, nihil ho- tamjam omnium hoi-um conscientia teneri conjurationem

rum ora vultusque moverunt? patere tua tuam non vides? quid proxima, quid superiore 7wcte

consilia non sentis? constrictam jam omnium ^^^"j ubi fueiis, quos cotwocavais, quid consitii cepe-

A-Rrm7T7rHTTTvT MMOPnP^T^ '''' "^''""^ nostrum ignorare arbitraris? O tempora, o
il 13 U JJ £. r ij n 1 J IS. 1^ ivi i\ u riqi It K> 1 mores.' Senatus hoc intelligit, consul vidit, hie famen
ABCDEFGIIIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ^ECE viviL vivit ? immo vd'O etiam in senatum vend : ft pnb-
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Small Pica, No. 5.

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra?

quamdiu nos etiam furor iste tuus eludet? quern ad fi-

nem sese effrenata jactablt audacia? niliilne te noctur-

num prajsidium palatii, nihil urbis vigilis, niliil timor

populi, niliil consensus bonorum omnium, nihil hie mu-
nitissimus habendi senatus locus, nihil horum ora vul-

tusque moverunt? patere tua consilia non sentis? con-

strictam jam omnium horum conscientia teneri conjura-

tionem tuam non vides? quid proxima, quid superiore

nocte egeris, ubi fueris, quos convocaveris, quid consi-

lii ceperis, quem nostrum ignorare arbitraris ^ O tem-

poa, o mores! Senatus hoc intelligit, consul vidit, hie

tamen vivit. vivit? immo vero etiam in senatum venit

Long Primer, No. 4.

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra?

qucinidiu nos etiam furor iste tuus eludet? quem ad finem

sese ettVenata Jactabit audacia? nibilne te nocturnum
praesidium palatii, nihil urbis vigiliae, nihil timor populi,

nihil consensus bonorum omnium, nihil hie munitissimus

habendi senatus locus, nihil horum ora vultusque mo-
verunt? patere tua consilia non sentis? constrictam jam
omnium horum conscientia teneri conjurationem tuam
non vides? quid proxima, quid superiore nocte egeris,

ubi fueris, quos convocaveris, quid consilii ceperis, quem
nostrum ignorare arbritraris? O tempera, o mores! Se-

natus hoc intelligit, consul vidit, hie tamen vivit. vivit?

immo vero etiam in senatum venit: fit publici consilii

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXY

Long Primer Italic, No. 4.

Quousque Iniuhm abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra? quam-
diu no.'! etiam J'uror iste tuus eludii? quem ad Jinan sese

eff'renata jactabit audacia? nihilne te nocturnum proesidium

palatii, nihil urbis vigiliic, nihil timor populi, nihil consen-

sus bonorum omnium, nihil hie 77iu)iilissimns habendi sena-

tus locus, nihil horum. ora vultusque movermit ? patere tua

consilia non sentis? constrictam Jam omnium horum con-

scientia teneri conjurationem tuam non vides? qi'id proxima,
quid superiore nocte egeris, uhijiieris, quos convocaveris,

quid consilii ceperis, quem nostrum ignorare arbilraris? O
icmpora, o mores! Soiatus hoc intelligit, consul vidit, hie

tamen vivit.' vivit? immo vero etiam in senatum venit; Jit

publici consilii parliceps : notat et designat occulis ad ccrdcm

A B CD E F G H IJKLMN O P QR S T U V W
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Long Primer, No. 5.

(Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra? quam-
diii nos etiam furor it-te tuns eluJet? quem ad hnem sese ef-

frenata jactabit audacia? nihilne te nocturnm praesidium palatii,

nihil urbis vigilia-, nihil tuiior populi, nihil consensus bonovum
oiniiium, niiul liic nuinitissiimis lialicnili senatus locus, nihil

horum ora vultusque moverunt? patere tua consilia non sen-

tis? constrictaui jam omnium liorum conscientia teneri con-
jurationem tuam non vides? quid proxima, quid superiore nocte
egeris, ubi fueris, (}uos convocaveris, quid consilii ceperis, quem
nostniiii ignorare arbitraris? O tcnipora, o mores! Senatus
hoc intelligit, consul vidit: hie tamen vivit. vivit? inio vero

etiam in senatum venit: ht publici consifii particeps: notat et

A B C D E F G H IJ K L M N O P Q R S T U V VV X Y Z .« (E
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Long Primer, No. 6.

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra? quam-
diu nos, etiam furor iste tuus eludet? quem ad finem sese ef-

frenata jactabit audacia? nihilne te nocturnum pra\sidium palatii,

nihil urbis vigiH;e, nihil timor populi, niliil consensus bonorum
omnium, nihil hie munitissimus habendi senatus locus, nihil

horum ora vidtusque moverunt ? patere tua consilia non sen-

tis? constrictam jam omnium horum consxientia teneri con-

jurationem tuam non vides? quid proxima, quid superiore nocte

egeris, ubi fueris, quos convocaveris, quid consilii ceperis, quem
nostrum ignorare arbitraris? O tempora, o mores! Senatus

hoc intelligit, consul vidit: hie tamen vivit? vivit imo vero

Long Primer Italic, No. 5.

Qninisfjiic tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra? quamdiu

no.f etmm J'uror iste tuus eludet? quem ad finem sese cJFrenata

jacinhtt audacia? ndiilne te nocturnum pra-sidium palatii, nihil

urbis rigzlitr, nihil timor populi, ?iihil conseiiius bonorum omnium,

nihil liic munitissimus habendi senatus locus, nihil horum ora vul-

tusque moverunt? patere tua consilia non sentis? constrictamjam
omnium horum conscientia teneri conjurationem tuam non vides?

quid proxima, quid superiore nocte egeris, ubi fueris, quQs coii-

vncavcris, quid consilii ceperis, quem nostrum ignorare arbitraris?

O tempora, o mores! Senatus hoc intelligit, consul vidit: hie

tamen vivit. vivit? imo vero etiam in senatum venit: fk publici

consilii particeps: notat et designat oculis ad ccedcm ununujucm-

New Bourgeois Roman, No. 4.

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra? quamdiu
nos etiam furor iste tuus eludet ? quem ad finem sese effrenata

'

jactabit audacia? nihilne te nocturnum prsesidium palatii, nihil

urbis vigiliiE, nihil timor populi, nihil consensus bonorum om-
nium, nihil hie munitissimus habendi senatus locus, nihil horum
ora vultusque moverunt ? patere tua consilia non sentis ? con-

strictam jam omnium horum conscientia teneri conjiu'ationcm

tuam non vides? quid proxima, quid superiore nocte ej^eris, ubi

fueris, quos convocaveris, quid consilii ceperis, quem nostrum

iiinorarc arbitraris? tempora, o mores! Senatus hoc intelligit,

consul vidit : hie tamen vivit. vivit ? imo vero etiam in senatum
venit: fit publici consilii particeps: notat et designat oculis ad

A B C D E F G H IJ KL M NO P QR S T U VWX YZ^
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S.MAix F.\ci;d BoiT>GKois, Xo. ;3.

Quousque tandem abi:tere, Catilina, jiatientia nostra r quamdiu nos

etiam furor iste tuus eludet? quem ad finem sese effrenata jactabit

audacia? nihilne te nocturnum praesidium palatii, nihil urbis vigiliae,

nihil timor populi, nihil consenus bonorum onmium, nihil hie mu-
nitissimus habendi senatus locup, nihil horum ora vultusque move-
runt ? palere tua consilia non sentis ? constrictam jam omnium ho-

rum conscientia teneri conjurationem tuam non vides ? quid proxi-

ma, quid superiore nocte egeris, ubi fueris, quos convocaveris, quid

consilii ceperis, quem nostrum ignorare arbitraris? O tempora, o

mores! Senatus hoc intelligit, con ul vidit: hii" tamen vivit. vivit?

imo vero etiam in senatum ^•enit : fit jiublici consilii particeps: notat

et designat oculis ad csedem unumquemque nostrum. Nos autem

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPORSTUVWXYZ^CE
Bourgeois Ilatic.

(iuousquc tandem abutere, CatUina, jmticntia nostra, quamdiu nos

ttiainfuror iste tuus eludet? quem ad finem sese cjfrenaia jactabit

audacia'? niliilne te nocturnum pi\esidi:im palatii, nihil uritis vigilice,

nihil timor populi, niliil consensus bonorum omnium, niliil liic imini-

t'lssimus haliendi senatus locus, inlul horum ora vultusque moverunt?
palere tuft consilia non sentis? constric'am Jam omnium horum con-

scientia teneri conjurationem tuam non vides? quid proxima, quid

superiore node cgciLi, uhi fueris, tpios convoritveris, quid consilii

ceperis, quem nostrum ignorare arbitraris^ O tempora, o mores!

Senatus hoc intelligit, consul vidit: hie tamen vivit. vivit? imo vero

etiam in senatum venit: fit publici consilii particeps: notat et de-

signat oculis ad ccedeiu unumquemque nostrum. Nos autem viri

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRS T U V WX Y Z,



Brf.vif.ii Roman, No. 5.

Quousqiie tandem ahiiterc, Catiliiia, patientia nostra? qiiamdiu nos

etiam furor iste tiius cludet? quein ail fineni scsc cflVeuala jactabit

aiidacia? nihiliie te nocturnuni pra'sidimn palatii, nihil iirbis vigiliji?,

nihil tinior i)i>i)iili, nihil consensus honormn oiiniinni, niiiil hie iniini-

tissimus Iial)endi senatus locus, nihil horum ora vultus(]ue nioverunt?

patere tua consilia non sentis? constrictam jam omnium horum con-

scientia teneri conjurationem tuam non vides? quid proxima, quid

superiore node egeris, ubi fueris, cjuos convocaveris, quid consilii

ceperis, quem nostrum ignorare arbitraris? () tempora, o mores!

Senatus hoc intellij^it, consul vidit, hie tamen vivit, vivit? immo vero

ctiam in senatum venit : fit piiblici consilii particeps : notut el designat

oculis ad Cicdcm unum(]uemque nostrum. Nos autem, viri fortes,

satjsfacere rcipnb. videmur, si istius furorcm ac tela vitemus : Ad
A B C D E F G II IJ K L M N O I' Q 11 S T U V W X Y Z iE (E

abode ighijklmnoprsvwxz

Brf.vif.k Roman, Xo. G.

Quousque tandem abutere, Ciuilina, patientia nostra? quamdiu nos etiam

furor iste tuuseludet? queni ad (ineni se.'^e etirenata jactabit aiulacia? niliilne

te nocturnum pr;csidium palatii, niiiil urbis vigili.ie, niiiil timor popidi, nihil

consensus bonorum oniniinn, niiiil liic munitissimus habendi senatus locus,

nihil horum ora vulutsque moverunt? patere tua consilia non sentis? con-

strictam jam omnium horum conscientia tcTieri conjurationem tuam non

vides? quid proxima, quid superiore nocte egeris, ubi fueris, <juos con-

vocaveris, quid consilii ceperis, quem nostrum ignorare arbitraris? O
tempora, o mores! Senatus hoc intelligit, consul vidit, hie tamen vivit,

vivit? immo vero etiam in senatum venit: fit publici consilii particeps:

notat et designat oculis ad ca;dem unumqutnnque nostrum. Nos autem,

viri fortes sati.sfacere reipub. videmur, si istius furorem ac tela vitemus: Ad

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ^CE
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lUdic.

Quousgve tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra.>" quamdiu nos

etiam furor iste tuus eludet? quem ad Jinem sese effrenata jactabit

audacia? niliilne te nocturnum prcesidiuin palatii, nihil vrbis vigilia;,

nihil timor populi nihil consensus bonorum omnium, nihil hie munitissi-

mus habendi senatus locus, nihil horiim ora rultusque moverunt? patere

tua consilia non sentis F constrictam jam omnium horum conscientia

teneri conjurationem tuam non vides F quid proxima, quid superiore

nocte egeris, ubi fueris, quos coyivocaveris, quid consilii ceperis, quem
nostrum ignora re arbitraris F tempora, o mores! Senatus hoc intelligit,

consul vidit: hie tamen I'ivit. viritF immo vero etiam in senatum venit:

fit publici consilii particeps : notat et designat oculis ud ctrdem nnum-
qucmque nostrum. Nos autem viri fortes satisfacere reipub. videmur,

A BCD EF GHIJKL MN P Q R S T U V WX Y Z jE (E

INIiNioy, Ro:\rAX, No. 1.

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra? quamdiu nos

etiam furor iste tuus eludet? quem ad finem sese effrenata jactabit

audacia? nihilne te nocturnum praesidium palatii, nihil urbis vigilia;,

nihil timor populi, nihil consensus bonorum omnium, nihil hie muni-
tissimus habendi senatus locus, nihil horum ora vultusque moverunt?
patere tua consilia non sentis? constrictam jam omnium horum con-
scientia teneri conjurationem tuam non vides? quid proxima, quid

superiore nocte egeris, ubi fueris, quos convocaveris, quid consilii ce-

peris, quem nostrum ignorare arbitraris? O tempora, o mores! Senatus

hoc intelligit, consul vidit: hie tamen vivit. vivit? imo vero etiam in

senatum venit: fit publici consilii particeps: notat et designat oculis

ad caedem unumquemque nostrum. Xos autem viri fortes satisfacere

A B C D E F G H IJ K L I\r N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z .E (E
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New Misiox, No. 2.

Quousque tandem abutere, Catilina, patientia nostra? quamdiu nos etiam

-furor iste tuus eludet? quem ad finem sese cflienata jactabit audacia? nihilne

te nocturnum prasidiiuii palatii, niiiil urbis vigiliac, nihil tinior populi, niiiil

consensus bonorum omnium, nihil iiic munitissimus habendi senatus locus,

nihil horum ora vultusque moverunt? patere tua consilia non sentis? con-

strictam jam omnium horum conscientia teneri conjurationem tuam non

ndes? quid proxima, quid superiore nocte egeris, ubi fueris, qiios con-

vocaveri.s, quid consilii ceperis, quem nostrum ignorare arbitraris? O tem-

pora, o mores ! Senatus hoc intelligit, consul vidit: hie tamen vivit. vivit?

mio vero etiam in senatum venit: fit publici consillii particeps : notat et

designat oculis ad ca-dem unumquemque nostrum. Nos autem viri fortes

satisfacere reipub. \ndemus, si istius fiirorem ac tela vitemus. Ad mortem
te, Catihna, duci jussu consulis janipiidem ojiortebat: in te conferri pestem

istain, quam tu in nos omnes jamdiu machinaris. An vero vir amphssimus,

ABCDEFGHIJKLM>OPQRSTUVWSYZ.a;CE

NEW MINION, No. .7.

Quousque tandem abutere, ("atilina, jiatientia nostri? quamdiu nosc'iato
furor iste tuus eludet? (|ueiii ad fineni sese ill'-'nata y,w'i:\M 'Uiuai L'l?

nihilne te nocturnum iir.-esndium palatii, niiiil uibis vigiiia', nihil timor
populi nihil consensus bonoruin oinnliiin, nihil hie munuissiinus haben-
di senatus locus, nihil horum ora vnltiiMpie moverunt? patere tua cimsilia

non sentis? constrictam jam omiiiii:n horum conscientia teneri conju-
rationem tuam non \-i(les? quid jiroxima, (|uid siqieriore nocte egeris, ubi

fueris, ipios convocaveris, (|uid consilii cepeiis, (pjein nostnm' ignorare
arbitraris? () tempora, o mores! Senatus hoc intelligit. consul vidit : hie

tamen vivit. vivit? imo vero etiam in senatum venit: lit publici consilii

particeps: notat et designat oculis ad cadem unumquemque nostrum.
Nos autem viri fortes siitisfacere reipubbca- videmur, si istius furoreui ac
tela vitemus. Ad mortem te, Catilina, duci jussu consulis jami)ridenn

oportebat: in te conferri pestem istam, quam tu in nos omnes jamdiu

New Italic.

QuDiisque tandem abutere, Cataiuia, pulii'nlia nostra? quamdiu nos etiam

furor iste tuus cludet? quem ad finem sese efl'rcuata jactabit audacia?
nihilne te nocturnum prfpsidium jxilalii. nihil urbis vigilifP, nihil timor

populi, nihil consensus bonorum omuiuni, nihil hie munitissimus habendi

senatus locus, uildl horum ora vultusque morerunl? patere tua consilia

-non sentis? eonstrictatn jam omnium, horum conscientia teneri conju-

rationi'm tuam non rides? quid proriuui, quid superiore nocte eneris,

ubi fueris, quos convocaveris, quid consilii ceperis, quem nostrum iy^no-

rare arbitraris? tempora, o mores/ Senatus hoc intelligit, consul vidit:

hie tamen vivit. vivit? imo vero etiam in senatum venit : Jit publici con-

silii particeps : notat et designat oculis ad civdem unumquemque nostrum.

Nos autem viri fortes satisfacere reipublicec videmus, si istius furorem
ac tela ritennts. Ad mortem te, Catilina, duci jussu consulisjumprideni
oportebat: iyi te conferri pestem istam, quam tu in nos omnes jamdiu
ABCDEFG HIJKLMN PdltSTUV WX Y Z Je (K

NEW NONPAREIL.
Quousque t.indem abutere, Catalina, patientia nostra? quamd u nos etiam furor iste

tuus eludet? rjuem ad finem sese efftenata jactabit audacia? nihihie tc nocturnum
presidium palatii, nihil urbis vigiliae, nihil tinior poimli, nihil consensus bonorum
omnium, nihil hie munitissimus habendi senatus locus, nihil horum ora vultusque

moverunt? pa' ere tua consilia non sentis? constrictam jam omnium horum conscientia

teneri conjurationem tuam non vides? quid proxima, quid suiK-riore nocte egeris,

ubi fueris, quos convocaveris, quid consilii cei>eris,quem nostrum ignorare arbitraris?

O tempora, o mores! Senatus hoc inteUigit, consul vidit : hie tamen vivit. Vivit?

imo vero etiam in senatum venit: tit publi('i consilii particeps: notat et designat

oculis ad ca-dcm unumquemque nostrum. Nos autem viri fortes satisfacere reipul)-

licEE videmur, si istus furorem ac tela vitemus. Ad mortem te, Catilina, duci ju.ssu

consulis jamjiridem oportebat: in te conferri pestem i»t;un, (juam tu in nos omnes
jamdiu machinaris. An vero vir ampllssimus I'..Scipio, pontifex maxiiiius,Tiberiuni

Gracchum mcdiocriter laliefactantcm statum reiiiublicze privatus interfecit: Catilinam

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPyRSTUVWXYZ.tCE

Quousque tandem ainilere, Catilinn, patientia nostra 7 quamdiu nos ctiam furor isle

tuus eludet :' quem ad Jinem sese effrcnata jacialtit audacia : niliilne tc nocturnum
prcesidium palatii, nihil urhis vigiliiC: nihil timor po/mli, uiliil consensus Imnurum
omnium, nihil hie munitissimus haln-ndi senatus locus, nihil horum ora vultusque

morerunt ? patere tua consilia non sentis '< constrictamjam omnium horum conscientia

teneri conjurationem tuam non eiiics'r quid proxima, quid superiore nocte egeris, «6/

fueris, quos convocaveris, quid consilii ceperis, quem nostrum ijinorare arbitraris? O
tempora, o mores ! Senatus hoc intelligit, consul videt : hie tamen vivit. I'ivil? imo
vero etiam in senatum venit : Jit pul/lici consilii particeps ; notat et designat oculis ad
ciedcm unumtjuemque nostrum. Sus autem virifortes satisjacere reipuUicic videmur,

si istius furorem ac tela vitemus. Ad mortem tc, Catilina, duci jussu consu/is jam-
pridcm oportebat: in te conferri pestem istam quam tu in nos omnes jamdiu ma-
chinaris. An vero vir amplissimus, P. Scipio, jiuntifer maiimus, Titxrium Orac-
chum mcdiocriter labefactantem statum reipublicu- privatus interfecit: Catilinam

ABODE FG HIJK ilKOPQKST V WX V Z.E (E

NEW PEARL.
Quousque tanilcm abutere, Cotilina, iiatientia nostra? ciuaiiuliu nos ctiam furor iste tuus iliulei

c|uini ad finem sese cll'renata iattabit au<licUi: nihilne te nocturnum prasiilium |>alatii, nihil urhis

vifjilia;, nihil timor popuii, nihil consensus bonorum omnium, nihil hie nmnitbisinms habendi

senatus locus, nihil honuii ora vultustiue moverunt? patere tua consilia non sentis? constrictam

jam onmium horum conscientia teneri conjurationem tuain non vitles ' iiuiti proxima, quid su|)e.

riore nocte egeris, ubi fueris, quos convocaveris, <|uid consilii ceperis, quem nostrum ignorare

arbitraris? O tempora, o mores ! Senat\is hoc intellipt, consul videt : liic tamen vivit. Vivit ( imo
vero etiam in senatum venit: f« publici consilii particeps: notat et ilesicnat ocuUs ad ca-dcni

unumquemque nostrum. Nos autem viri fortes satisfacere reipublicn? videmur, si istius furorunj

ac tela vitenms. Ad mortem te, Catalina, duci.lussu consulb.ampridem oporteliat : Inte coulerri

pestem istam quam tu in nos umnei jamdiu machinaris. An vero vir amplissimus, P. Scipio,

pontifex maximus, Tiherium Gracchum mediocriter labefactantem statum reipuLlico- privatus

interfecit. Catilln.am vero orbem terra- ca-de atque Inccndiis vastare cupientcni nos ctmsules

perleremus? nam ilia niniis autlciuapraterio, quod Q. Scrvillius Aliala Sp. Melium, novis rebus

•studeutem mauu sua occidit. Fult, fuit ista quondam in hac republica virtus, ut viri fortes

A B C D E F C H IJ K L M .V O P U K S T U V W X V Z CE JS

Qnousque tandem ahutcre, Catilipa, patientia nostra f quanuitit no.t cttnm /iiror tstr tmis rtuiUt ?

(jufjii ad finerii seac rffnitata jitetatiit atittucia f nitiilm tt uoiturnmn pritsidium p*datii,niliit urbis

riijiltu, nihil timor populi, iiiltil LonscllJu^ himorum vmntum, nllill hie tnunitissivius habcndt tt-natu*

toats, nihil hnrum ora vuU\ii(jui nwtcrunt ? patere tua cunritiii non stnti^ f e<mxtn<.tam jam omniuiu

horum conjcientia teneri eottjnratloncm timm non fW« ? ^itft proxima, ijuid superiore noete egeris,

uM J'ufris,i/uos eonvocateris,quift eitnslliieejieriis ijuem nostrum itrnorart arbitraris? Otempora, o
mores? Arnatns hoc intelligit, consul vidU : hie atmen fit It . virtt ? -mmo veroctiamtn senatum venit

;'

fit puhliti consilii partierps : notat et Uesit: nut oculis atl cadi ui unutwjueini/ur nostrum. Xos autem,

viri fortes, satisfheere reipub. vtitemur, si istius furorein ac tela titemus : Atl mortem te Catilina, Unci

jussu consults jainpridem opurtehiit . in tc conjerri pestam istam, t/nain tu in nos omnes jumiliu

machinarlx. An vero vir amptissimus, P. Seipio, pontifex maximus, Ti'oerium iiraethum it,nUt:eriter

lalnfaetantem statum reipuhlieic privatus tnterfeiitf Catilinam veroorUm terra eatle atijiu inetn/liis

vastare cupi-nteni, nos eonsutcs jHrferemus? yam (lla nttnt.t antt'jua pratereo, i/uitit Q. iti-ri'ltius

Ahala Sp. Meli'ini, novis rt'>i/j .rfiidttttrtn tnanu sua ocii'tet. FoU,fuil ista rjuondam in hac rryuhliea

virtus, ut viri fortes aeriitrihus tuppliciis dl'vm jurtticiosum, quant ucerhlssimum hostctn eocnvrctif:

AUCVUi'GUIJKLMXOmnSTU y IV A" J'Z ..L (t



Glas":o\v Homer Greek.

r^g Ktyovrccg otTCcivrccg ev vf/jv,

w/ire TTpog ^xP^^ TCoieic^aA Koyov

p)tKri^ov v^cigog Yiydro rovr oLTtc-

(pczivegSccr d.?^cog re x^ ttb^i y^oivm

ABrAEZHOIKAMNEOn
English Greek.

EAEI /4^, ^ av^^ig A^rjvoMoij rsg Xsyovrag

olTOi'jTOcg \v vfjuv^ (JL,riri "Z^g \j&^v z^oieiS-oci

Xo'ycv f^rjUva, [A,f,ri -r^©^ x/^^^' ^^'^ ° /3sX-

ris'ov 'izocs'og Tiyeiro^ rovr a'7ro(pocivs(^ccr aykoog

re y^ zssp) koivojv •7r^a,y[j^u,ro}v ^ y^iyocXo))/ vf/^cuv

^aXivofjuivojv' g7r«^^ ^s ivioi TO, fA>iv (piXovetzioc,

ABrAEZH0IKAMNEOnP2TT

Pica Greek.

EAEI jW/Sv ai oivh^zg A^'/jyouoi, r^g "kiyovrag ocTOivrag

iv vuAVy [/jy;r& "Z^og 'iy^&^av 'Troietcdoci \oyov jO/S^eva, jM/^gr

•rpog %(x>^iv. uXk o ^ikrigov sKocgog rjy&ro, rovr

aTO(pa/v£0'^a/. oKkug re xai TSg) koivmv -Tr^ot.yi/jurm

zc/J (Jbsycck&ji' vf/jcov (^aXsvofJbivcov, Ixethn hi hioi, ra,

[mIv^ (pikovetKiGC, roi hi rj rivi hri'ZOT ahia,, TT^odyovrcci

"ksyetv, v(/joig, u avh^ig A^)jm7oi, r^g ToXXy? hS,

'Toivroc, raW a^ivrccg, a t^ oroX« vo^ll^iri av^<pi^6iv^

ABrAEZHGIKAMNEOnPSTTOX^a

Small Pica Greek.

EAEI ijjh w a\ih^ig A^rivaToi, rig XiyovTug avavTag h IfiTv,

/M'^n 'TTphg s^d^av iroms^ai Xoyo^ fJ^J^deva, (L'/^n rr^og ^ol^v dXX'

jSfXr/f&v ixa?og riyeiTO, roZr aTo^a ivio^ai. aXXoog n %ct.i

TTSpi KonSiv T^ay /xdruM xai (XiyaXoiv u/xuv l3isKsuo,asv<>Jv. S'lrnd'^

bl ivioi, TO, /jAv, (piXoveiyjcc, ra ds yj rivi brj<7ror air/cc, ir^o-

d^ovrai Xsysiv, vfiag, w dvd^ig A'^rjvaToi, riig ToXXsg diT, Tccvra

raXX' d(pivTag, a rr\ voXn vofjbii^iri eufiips^siv, raura -/.ai

••\/ri(piZi6'^^ot,i -/.ai 'TT^drleiv. 57 /mv ovv ffrrndrj, m^i ruv sv Xs^^or/jffw

ABrAEZH0KAMNS0nP2Tr*XYn

Long Primer Greek.

EAEI fiiv, u avh^ig A^i^jfaJb/, ra^j Xsyovrag arratrag sv vfiiv,

fxrirt Tgog iX^S^av 'rroieiada.i Xoyov iJjTihha, (itiTi rrfog %af/r dXX'

,

^sXrisov iKU?og ^yeiro, rour dTo^aiviff^ai. dXXuig n xai

mpt xoivuv rr^ay/Mdruv y.ai fji,iydXuv i/,awi' jSaXivoju^huv. i'lrsiSri

ti hioi, rd iJjh, (piXoviuia, rd de rj rivi hi^'Kor airirf, rr^odyovrui

Xiynv, i/jaac, w avb^ig A^rivaToi, r^fC rroXXig 81T, rravra rdXX'

a(p'svTag, a r5j mXii vo/xi^in sv/jjips^iiv, raZrcc xai <^j^fi^i</^a,

ADrAEZH0IKAMNSOnP2TT*Xtn

Long Primer Greek. No. 2.

EAEI filv, a «y^>£? A^fivoTioi., -^^j X\f/o]iroti ci.7FctvTXi iv vfciv, fuirs

Trpo^i^i^^yV TToidS-ci] Xoyov fiyjOivx, ftjirt Trgo?
X/"*^*"' <** ) * /^T^fo*

iy-x^og yiyeiro, tout «7ro^«/v£c9"«<. o{^&)5 n f^ Tri^t KomZv Tr^^juctTU,

y^ fiiydXi»v vfiSv (i^MvofAivav. Iw«0i5 <>l ivm, tu, /iczv, (ptXov^KMv

ra, J[' >i rivi ^/ittot a^rict, Tr^odyovrut xiynv, Vfiui;, a esvtfgsj A^r,vccitiy

T»5 TToXXiig ^sr, TTcivrci Ta.)i\ u<pivrcci, k r^ TiroXei vo/^i'^irs Q}f4,<pi^Hy,

thZtcc y^ \^yi(pi:^iS-ai y^ Tr^drleiv. ii f/.iv oiiv c-yraoys, vi^i rZv ci

ABrAEZHQIKAMNHOnPSTYOX + ii

Brevier Greek. No i.

EAEI fi)/i, i civo^is A^nveuoi, t'h; /.iyovTas a.'ira.irit,; on vfiiv, /inn "Xpgi

viyeiTO, toZt u,To(paxnS^cu- a.>/Lu; r- k, tiq Konaiv z^y/Ji.a.TOjv j(^ fciydXavl

vfjikiv (3ii?.tvi)iu.tvwv Weib'/, oi ivioi, to, [/.%•/, (piXov^aitt, ra Vi ri rivi ^tito't

turia, ToodyoyTOLi kiyav, ifiag, a kvJ^e; A^-nivaioi, Ttrj ira^ifj ii7, Txvre^

rciXt.' Kipiyrccs, a rri mKei vofii- ^£T£ Qv/x(pi^eiv, raZra x, ^riipi^ici-cu i(gij

'rpd'fjeiM. y, fAv oil tr-raor,, Ti^i tuv cv Xippoyritriu -rqayfiarut Ij-i, jjy^' irr,%

^eccTeias, iiv hVix.a.rov fir,va, rouTovi, <t>iki'rTas on Q^xk'/i Toieireu. tia-J Ss

y.oyuv 61 'TrXet^oi, tssx' uv Aiozrii^n; 'r^a.T\ei >(af/i,i/^et Toiav, eiottyrsii. iyi/

Js, offa, lilt Tis cuTiarcci 7iva. Tovraiv, ovg, xara. T»j vifins, i(f>' ii/iin s"J», StK)

ABrAEZH0IKAMN3OnPSTT<l>X->fn

Minion Greek.

£A£t ju^, u ccv^^ic A^y.iauoty rtfs Ki'yovra^ ecTxvTK; Iv u^uo, fx,v;Ti rrfio? 6;^^tfQi»

^otel^cu Xoyov jtt>:Siv«, fjcv/ri -r^os ^tx^tv aM.', J) ^iXn^ov 'ixxs-^ r,y4iT0t tout airo'

^ouvio3a4- a.y\M? ri y^ '^IQjt xoivuv 'r^yyM.tuv v^ fj.iy6t.\oiv vfjujv ^tikivofjcivuv. eTei5>i

,V ^Ktf/, Toc jttsv, ^i/.ovixioi, TO. oV vi Ttvi Sr^fTOT euTtoc^ ^^ocyovTod Xiyeii, i/iMaifj S
avSfS? A^rivxioi, TVi 'To^^^ity hei^ jrocvra Ta>X* a^ci-Ta?, a. tyj ^oket iOfAtiiri Cvf4,^i^eiv^

TotuToc yyj '^>;iJ*i^£e&"flM y^ •r^'rieiv. vi y.iv oitv a'^ahyj^ m^i rojv ev ^ippovxcrot ^ogiyfjMrav

|<r^ ^ TYjS f^reia^y r,v^ ivhcKCCTOv fjivt va, toOtovi^ 'PikiTTO? Iv &pe^xvi ToieiToti. Tun

5; Koyuv ol ^yMs'Oi^ T£§i uv AtoTuByjg rr^T?« i^ /zB^Xet iroieiv, etey^vrcu, \yu 5i, offtb

ABrAEZH0IKAMNBOnP2TT*X^ft
Nonpareil Greek.

EAFI fMiv^ if a.vh^t; AB-Vtvxtot^ rits >.iyovTa? cl^ocvTotg Iv v[mv fxvin T^ot^ l^Bpat
Totit^eu Xo'/ov fj^ythivcc^ fJ-yTi t^o? ^a^tv. a>A' o iihT^$ov iKccfog riyeiro, tovt arro^cci^

viaiou^ et'tKu^ re tcqli cri^i aoivwv T^ocyfjtM.rcAiv xa} fAiyakcuv ufjtiuv Qtt\i'jOfjcivt»iv. 6^i?*S^

oX ivio^^ T« fxXv^ i^iXovixta, TO, ol' % Ttvi hviiTor ottria., rr^tkyovTtu ^syeiv, vfjua^^ Si otvh^ii

A'i-y,voiiOt^ Tif; To^Xm hei^ tolvto, t«>X a.<pivT0cc, oi ttj ^oKei voju-t^iTi ffvfA^ifiav^ rotZTOL

y^ '\iyi^t^iD^a4 t1 T^ccy^etv 'h tji>iv ovv o-rrtihy.^ T£^i twv iv X^ippovyTu rr^cty/Lta-r^v srij J^

Ty,s $-^a.reiot;, ry ivhixocTov f^'/iva. toCtov*^ ^tXirrrro^ Iv 0§a;is>:T otftTcu' tcHvZi Xoyojv
oi ^keis'oij m^i Cjv StoTijOy.5 T^«'T?e* ty^ f^iyXet !TOieiv, ei^yivra4 \yu hi offa ,Uiv rts aiii

ABrAEZHQIKAMNEOnSTTOXYft

English Saxon.

Fae'Deji ujae Jje j?e eapt on heopenum. 81

J;in nama gehalgot). To-becume ]?in jaice.

Depup^e |)in pilla on eopJ?an. fpa j'pa on
heojrenum. Ufne 'Deghpamlican hlap j-yle

Pica Saxon.
Fgebep upe j?e |)e eaptr on heopenum. 81 pm
nama gehalgot). To-becume |?in pice. Depu-
pSe jjin pilla on eopJ;an. ppa ppaon heopenum.
Upne baeghpamlican hlappyle up ro "oasg.

Small Pica Saxon.
Faebeja u]ae ])e be eap.r on heopenum. 81 J)m nama
jehaljot). To-becume ])m pice. Lrepuji^e jjm pilla

on eojihan. j'pa ppa on heopenum. Upne t)ae5h-

pamhcan hlap pyle up ro bxj. Ant) popjyp up upe
5ylrap. ppa 3-pa pe popjipa'S upum jylrentjum.

Long Primer Saxon.

Fje'Dep ujie ]>e |)e eapr on heopenum. 81 J)m nama jehal-

50T). To-becume |)m pice. Depup^e J)in jJilla on eophan.

ppa ppa on heopenum. Upne "osjhpamlican hlap pyle

up no "DiEj. Ann popjyp up upe jylrp. ppa ppa pe
popjipa'S upum ^ylTent)um. Ant) ne ^elae'O'oe |>u up on

coprnunge. ac aJyp up op ypele. 80 tShce. Fastiep uep



Two Lines Englifh Hebrew.

Double Pica Hebrew.

Nia inDi inn nnin pxm:
Great Primer Hebrew.

Englifh Hebrew.

iVna ''ni-iD Dinn ^35"^d -]C"m in:n inn nn
.^n j'-iKn^ n^ rnS^ "i/::*^^^; \on ^j£)-^;r no

Pica Hebrew.

\iDi inn mn^T] -Sk N-iti j mK-nii "iik \"t> D\nSK

Small Pica Hebrew.

inn nn^in ynxm : |>iKn r-ii<i D-'Qij^n nK D'^n'jJt xni
n-'tt/K-ia iDK-'i t D"'72n ^2B-b:; nsniTD D'^h^k m-n mnn

Long Primer Hebrew.

inn nn-n yixni : y-ixn nxi D^nurr r-iN* CD^nbx >*-)3

^iS-by "iu;ni innt -hit Sii^i ii13-''D iiNn-nx D'>nbN h<"i>t:

t^ip^i : -[u;nn ^^21 'Tixn ^''2 CD>n -{"tnn r''pT "•n"' oTibx

Brevier Hebrew.

isbjj T>rm i.tdt inn an^rt pxm : y^nn nm d^cett ns a'rrbx Nia
n-a'xis DNibN NTT : "nx-^m "nx '.t o^rrbx nnx^T : D-nn ^as-bp nsma
D\"TbN rrni mrrn u^inbi dv -nxb o^rrbx xipn : icnrr r^T "nNrr ]»3

D\-rbx b^2»^ aiu-3 mNrr-nx j?*p"ib nnn-s nc^x q-c.-t ra b-)2M rpi.T
xDn »rrbx v;v^^ : D-nb d^d v^ b-ian ips- -\T'taiy- -rt-T a-na; jj-pib

Two Lines Great Primer Biack.

aiiD be it fwnijer

Double Pica Black.

:^nti be it tutt^tt i)c?ebp ena

Great Primer Black.

:^nb be it tuttfttv Ijerebp tn-
cteb, Xlfat tlft Sapors, »ail

English Black. No 2.

anD be it further jerebp enafteD, C6at
tf)e i^a^o?^, OBailifife, or otber JeaD £DiS=
cer0 of eDer^ Colon anti place co?po?ate,

a QB C D OB jr€ }p 31 iBl £^ JI3 £) jp ct m
Pica Black.

anti be it fu^tber berebp enafteD, Cbat
tbe ^am^y l^aiim, or otber beaD £)©=
cer0 of eberp Ccton anD place co?po;{ate,

aBCDaBjr(5Jp3li^JL^ji3(i5j[pciB

Long Primer Black. No i.

IJitD be it furtljer hereby cnafteb, "C^at ti)z :^apor6,
Ol&ailitfOj or ot^)er i)caD liDfBcere of cberp toton anb place
co?po?ate, anb Citp toitljin tljjs IRealm, being 3Iuftice

Long Primer Black. No 2.

anti ie it flutter ^cjelip enaacD, tSEIjar tlje ^agorjt, IBatliffg, ot

ot^er f)cat) ffifficeris of etcri) Coton anti pfacc cojpozatc, anti Cttg

bDttlim tW Bealm, icing 31uOtce or '^uQiccs of J^eacc, ftall

Brevier Black.

Minion Hebrew.

fnSN KT'i; -nj*-«ni lis' ""n^ dtiSn -iiaN^T. ni-yi <jb-Sv nsmo dviS.v niii cinn

•i.T"! n!'«on yn s-pi ".T" C3\nbK -i.'3N'»i : intt =!•< ipa—\ti anx—vTii r-iS-'S N-ip

Nonpareil Hebrew.
'iBbs "icm iroi nn ,—in*.-! ri^ni : vin.-i j-ini =;»t5cn ^l^* oviSn Nps rrifW13
cnSt* --IMV : -iiN'-»ni iLv 'in'' o-nhti irstfi : con^is-Sv n£^>'^o«nS^•p.'!i1 cnn
TiTiSi Di"' iiN*? cnSf* >f"i5''i: "itt-nn >'3i iinh pa cr»nN la'^'iS aiis-'j iiNn-rii*

ifnM o^OT "jiriax '<p-i \t> s^n'jj* -10x11 : nnx ci' ipa—inM 315,— \nM r-i'?^'? xip

ant) be it funfter ficrebp cnaSet), 'Cfjat tljc ^aporiB, :SaiIiff0, or
otter fjeati Slfiircrg of eticrp '5Loton anti place rojpoiate, antJ

Cit^ toitfjtn tJ)ts lUcalm, being fuflirc or ilufticciB of J^eare,
Uiall ftatc tte fame aut!)0|itp b^ \)ertue of tbts att, toitl)in tfje

aiBC2)<2Ejr(5i^afiiii^ia©j3Sna©ts:Qm5Eg

Nonpareil Black.
an» lie It fiijtbec Hiejeup tnarten, That He Wapors, UBailiffg, or otbec fieas a)ffl.
reta of ebeip To^tin sua plare ro^pojate, anb Citp toitljin tlji? iSeaim, Ueina JiirticJ
oc Jufticea of Peace, iliall babe tbe fame aiirijoiitp Up butue of tlju Jlci, toiibm
He linitta anB prerintti of tijeic 3Iiivi30i(tions, as tocll out of SeDioii:}, aa at tijeit
hellions, jf tljcp boll) oiip, as ta bejem limtieD, pjefrribel) aiii appotnrea to



ScRiPT. Minion.

Uete^minecl iioini letmeenOTl 1C7VC

ik^ee Auncl'tecl and dcdy, 'giv-e

old', and ii long, remained

'

P

Flowers.

Two Lines English.

^1^ ^fj^ Sh. ^1^ S% Sf^J%M%.M%
'%P%P%W'^ii^'^^i^ '^^\^ "^^1^ ^^i^ ^'^

English.

^^><$>^>^^^^^

Small Pica.

Nonpareil.

Long Primer.

^*u ^*^ .*K- **- .^^t **'^. 3*^5^ fiA ^*'!t ^*'4 #*'i^ ^'"'^ f''* ^*'* '*"* ^*'*
€'h ft' C^

?^^ V* %.^ %^^V *^»rWV %.^ "^.r ^.i^V^V ^*' ^^-^ ^-^ ^^-^ ^A-^ ^^'^ "*" "*''

Brevier.

..^..^..^..*..^.<<:<<<<*< <<*^^^^^^^^

>•• >•• >•• >• >~ >• >•• >• >• >• > • >•• >• >•• •• >• >• >• >• >•• >• > >" >•• >•• >•• >• >•• >• »•• > • >• > >- >••

(»(^g^)^?^llK<R^K(?^:^^(R^?^;<^^:g^lg^.^?^^g^^<i=tgt<rtgtgtgt^trcg^gttf^tftfft(^^

e% S^ ?i(^ 3^5% i?&^5%i^5^ ?v) 5=bS%5% 3*?&5% 5?)5% 5^5%?B iS) 5>i i?55t555%S^ 5^5 55)



PRINTING.

Lima, Bofton, Philadelphia, Mexico, Sec. for America
;

and at Morocco for Africa.

The Turks, indeed, are faid rigorouny to prohibit print-

ing througliout their empire, as imagining that the too free

communication with books miglit occafion fome change in

religion or government, but this is to be underflood with
fome limitation ; and it is certain that the Jews have feveral

editions of their books printed at Conflantinople, Theffalo-

nica, &c.
Prin'tixg, Method of. For the printing letters fee the

. annexed fpecimen.

For the method of forming and calling them, fee Letter

FOUNDERY.
And for the art of engraving the puncheons, matrices,

&c. in order thereto, under the articles Engraving, Pun-
cheon*, Matrice, &c.
The workmen employed in the art of printing are of two

kinds ; compofitors, who range and difpofc the letters into

words, lines, paflages, Sec. according to the copy delivered

them by the author ; SiwApreJfmen, who apply ink upon the

fame, and take off the impreilion. See Composition, &c.

Office of the Compofitor.—The types, being calt, &c. are

diftributed, each kind by itfelf, among the divifions of two
long wooden frames, an upper and under one, called cafes ;

each of which is divided into little cells, or boxes, of dif-

ferent fizes»

The boxes of the upper cafes are in number ninety-

eight ; and in thefe are difpofed the capitals, fmall capitals,

accented letters, &c. In the cells of the lower cafe, which
are fifty-four, are difpofed the common running letters, with

the points, commas, fpaces, quadrats, &c.

Each cafe is placed a httle aflope, like a reading-defk, that

the operator may reach the upper boxes the better, and be

in lefs danger of mixing the letters by ftretthing his arm
over them.

The compofitor's pofl is againft the middle of the cafe,

and he works Handing, holding an inftrument, ufually made
of iron, called the cotnpoftng-Jlick, in one hand ; with the

other he takes the types as he requires them, out of the

boxes ; ranges them on a flip of brafs, called a rule, in his

compofing-flick ; and, putting a fpace, to majce a blank be-

tween each two words, forms one line after another, till the

ftick being full, he empties it out upon another inftrument,

called the galley ; feveral of which ranged and wedged tight

in an iron frame, called a chafe, are ready for the prefs.

This ihort view of compojing may need to be farther il-

luUrated and enlarged upon. The corapofing-ftick, then,

(reprefented Plate IV. Printing, Jig. 5.) confifts of a plate,

or flip of iron, brafs, wood, &c. more or lefs broad, and
contrived fo as to be made more or lefs long, according to the

width of the page, and the number of lines to be compofed
in It.

From the right fide of this plate arifes a ledge a a, about
half an inch high, running the whole length of the plate, and

fierving to fuftain the letters, the fides of which are to reft

againft it ; from the fame plate likewife arife three other

lefler pieces, b and c, c, two of which, c, c, are contrived to

Hide along it, fo that the two pieces may be either ap-

proached or withdrawn at pleafure, to adjuft the length of

the line to the meafiire intended. Add, that where marginal

cotes, references, &c. are required in a work, the two fliding-

pieces, c, c, are opened in the compofing- ftick to a proper

diftance from each other.

Before the workman proceeds to compofe, a rule, or thin

flip of brafs plate, cut to the length of the line, and of

the fame height as the letter, is placed in the compoflng-

ftick againft the ledge of it, for the letter to bear imme-
diately againft.

Things thus prepared, the compofitor having the copy
lying before him, and the ftick in his left hand, with the
right he picks up the letters, fpaces, &c. and places them
againft the rule ; while with the thumb of the left he prefles

them ol; fe to tlie upper fcrew, or cheek : and thus keeps
them tight and fteady ; while the other hand is conftantly

employed in fetting in more letters ; the wliole being per,

formed witli a degree of expedition and addrefs not eafy to

be imagined.

A line being thus compofed, if it end with a word or fyl-

lable, and fill the meafure, there needs no farther care
;

otherwife more fpaces are to be put between the feveral words
to juftify the lines, t. e. to make the meafure quite full, fo

that every line may end even ; and thus he proceeds to an-

other line.

The fpaces here ufed are a fort of blanks, of the like di-

mcnfions as the letters, but lefs high ; and whofe faces,

theretore, when let, do not appear, nor give any impreflion.

They are of feveral kinds, according to the dimenfions of
the whites or intervals to be made by them, "d/z. quadrats,

to fill up a break at the end of a paragraph, or the like

;

m quadrats, which are fquare, and of tlie thicknefs of an m,
ferving to make the diftance after a period, or between fen-

tence and fentence ; n quadrats, of the thicknefs of an n,

to be placed after colons, femicolons, and commas ; and
thick or thin fpaces, to be ufed between the words in juftify-

ing, as above.

For marginal notes, in the fpaces referved for them be-

tween the tATo fliding pieces of the compofing-ftick, are

put little quadrated pieces of metal, called quotations ; which
are juftified by other fmaller pieces ; a flip of fcaleboard

being placed from the top of the page to the bottom, to

keep the note and text at due diftance.

The firft hne being thus completely juftified, the compo-
fitor advances to the next ; in order to which, he moves the

brafs rule from behind the former, and places it before it, and
thus compofes another line againit it, after the fame manner
as the former : and thus he goes on till his ftick be full, which
he empties into the galley, after the manner following :

Taking the rule from behind the laft line, he places it

before it ; and with his two middle fingers fqueezes the

lines in the ftick clofe ; his two fore-fingers at the fame
time being applied on the outfide of the rule : thus he lifts

them out of the ftick, and clapping his two thumbs behind

the firft line, lifts them into the galley ; taking care to dif-

engage his two thumbs without breaking the lines.

The compofitor having thus fet the proper number of

lines in the ftick, •uiz. four, five, fix, or more, and emptied

them out into the galley, he again fills and empties, as be-

fore, till a complete page be formed ; remembering at the

bottom of every page to fet a line of quadrats, and at the

end of it the firft word of the page enfuing, for a catch-word ;

and if it be the firft page of the flieet, one of the letters

for a fignature.

The galley is a flat wooden tray or difli, in form of a

long fquare ; of a length and breadth proportionable to

that of the page ; it confifts of two parts, the upper,

called theJlice, by which the pages of large volumes, when
compofed, are flidden upon the ftone ; the other, called the

coffin, which is the body of the galley, is ledged on three

fides to contain the flice ; the inner ledge not to exceed

half an inch in height, that the compofed page rifing above

it by one half the height of the letter, may be tied up, or

bound down, and removed without danger. When at work,
the
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the compofitor places this galley at the top of the cafe, and

it is prevented by a wooden pin from Aiding down the

boxes.

The page, then, being compofed, and ranged in the

galley, he ties it up in it with a cord or packthread, and

fets it by, and proceeds to the next, till the number of

pages of the flieet be completed ; which done, he carries

them to ihe impofing or corroding flone, there to range

them in order in a chafe ; which they call impofing.

The chafe is a rectangular iron frame of different diraen-

fions, according to the fize of the paper to be printed on,

having two crofs pieces of the fame metal, called a long

and Jhort crofs, mortifed at each end into the frame, fo as

to be taken out occafionally.

By the different fituations of thefe crofTes, the chafe is

fitted for different volumes, for quartos and odlavos ; one

traverfes the middle lengthvvife, the other broadwife, fo as

t-o interfeft in tlie centre, which is the moft cuftomary fitua-

tion ; for twelves and twenty-fours, the fliort crofs is ihifted

nearer to one end of the chafe. For folios, the long crofs

is left entirely out, and the fhort one placed in the middle
;

and for broad-fides, or (heets printed on one fide only, both

croffes are fet afide.

To drefs the cliafe, or range and fix the pages in it,

they make ufe of a fet of furuiture, confiding of reglets,

or flips of wood of different dimenfions, and about half an

inch high, that they may be lower than the letters ; fume

of thefe are placed at the top of the pages, called head-

flicks ; others between them to form the inner margin, called

gutterflicks ; others at the fides, cdiVi^d.fide-flicks ; and others

at the bottom, ci\h^ footflicks.

The pages then being placed in order on the ftoue, the

chafe is put over them, and the reglets applied between

the letter and the chafe, in the pofition above-mentioned
;

the whole is locked up by means of fmall pieces of wood,

cut in the wedge-form, called quoins, which are driven with

a mallet and fhooting-ftick to a fufficient tightnefs. Before

the form be quite locked up, they prefs down the fame,

by pafling a fmooth piece of wood, called the plainer, over

the letters, to make their furfaces ftand flat and even
;

and, when locked up, they fliake it, to fee tliat nothing

ftir.

In this condition, the work is called 2. form, containing

more or fewer pages, according to the volume.

As there are two forms required to every flieet, when

both fides are to be printed, it is neceflary they be exaftly

of the fame length and breadth ; i. e, the correfponding

reglets, head-tticks, &c. are to be equal in both forms,

that the pages may fall cxadlly on the back one of another

;

which is called regifler.

Here, then, properly ends the compofitor's office ; the

form, thus finifhcd, being to be committed to the prefl'man.

Indeed, as it is impoflible but there muft be miftakes in

the work, either through the ovcrfight of the compofitor,

or by the cafual tranfpofition of the letters in the cafes
;

after drawing off a proof, it is delivered to the correftor
;

who reading it over, and rcdlifying it by the copy, it is re-

manded to the former operator, to be correfted accordingly.

For the charaAers ufed in correfting a fheet for the com-

pofitor, fee COKRECTION.
The compofitor, then, unlocking the form upon the

correfting-ftone, by knocking out or loofening the quoins,

and fpreading his correfted proof fo as that the lines of it

range with the refpeftive ones of the metal, by running

his eye along both, he cafily fpies where correftions are to

)pe made ; according to which, he proceeds to pick out the

faulty letters, points, &c. with a fliarp-pointed fteel bodkin,

and puts others in their places.

Where the alterations are confiderable, and particularly

where infertions or omifllons are to be made, there ufually

arifes a neceflity of over-running ; in order to which, they

mufl: dccompofe, or return the lines back from the chafe

into the g^Uey, and from the galley again into the com-

pofing-ftick, to be new-m.odelled and reftified accordingly.

If, e. gr, one or more words, to be inferted in a line,

cannot be gotten in by changing the fpaces of the line

for leffer ones, part of the hne mmft be put back into the

clofe of the preceding one, or forward into the beginning

of the fubfequent one, or both, till room is obtained.

If the infertion be large, feveral lines will need to be over-

i-«an, either backward or forward, till a break is arrived at

;

when if it be not gotten in, a line is to be driven out ; and,

to get in that line, the next pages, either backward or for-

ward, muff fometimes be over-run before it can come in.

When an omiffion is to be made, the contrary courfc

muft be taken. If it be but httle, the compofitor takes

it out, and drives out the remaining matter, either by en-

larging his fpaces, or bcftowing the beginning of the fol-

iov/ing, or the clofe of the preceding line therein. If it

be confiderable, he may be obliged to over-run feveral

pages before it can be driven out.

As to the faults which efcape the correAor and com-
pofitor, they are ufuaily noted in what we call the errata.

The ancient editions had no errata ; but in heu of it, they

correfted the faults in each printed copy with a pen, which

was eafy enough in thofe days, thougli imprafticable now.

lu effed, we have anciently had printers, who did not need

an errata of above five articles in a volume of five hundred

flieets ; and the diftinguifliing excellence of printing is cor-

reftnefs ; and in this refpeft many of our modern printers

deftrve much commendation.

Befides t!ie feveral kinds of letters and charafters above-

merifioned, ufed in printing, they have iiivtwife rules for

black lines, borders, acd head and tail-pieces, accom.rao-

dated to the feveral kinds of letters.

The rules for black lines are of brafs, and are made ex-

aClly of the height of the letter ; otherwife they will

hinder the neighbouring letters from printing, or w-ill them-

felves be hindered by them., Thefe the compofitor occa-

fionally cuts into proper lengths, as his work requires.

The borders, or flo'wers, are a kind of ornaments, in

form of long bars, ferving for the divifion of books,

chapters, &c. Their depth is proportioned to the letter ;

and their length adjuffed to the page ; for being compoled

of feveral moveable pieces, it is eafy to lengthen or fliorten

them. *

The headend tail-pieces, cut either in wood, pewter, brafs,

copper, or filver, are compartiments ufed at the beginnings

and endings of books.

The initial letters are fometimes cut in wood, and figured;

fometimes caff hke the other charaders.

For the conveniency of the binding, the printers had

early recourfe to fignatures, i. e. letters of the alphabet

placed at the bottom of the firff page of each flieet, which

flievv the order they are to be bound in, as well as whether

the quires are complete ; which method is ftill continued.

The catch-words ferve nearly the fame purpofe : thefe

are the firff wor^s of each page, which are inferted at the

bottom of the preceding pages. The number of the pages

are equally ferviceable to the reader and the binder, to

guide to references, and to warrant the book duly bound

and collated ; fome printers formerly put them at the bot-

toms
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toms of the pages ; but cuflom has now carried it for the employed, becaufe without it, the fmearing of the paper,

tops. by the fpreading or coming olTof the ink, cannot be avoidt d
;

In the infancy of printing, they had likewife a regiftrum and he adds, that it is much more ehgible to iifc old oil

chartarum for the convenience of the binders : to draw than to have rccourfe to this correftion of the new : both

this, at the end of each volume, they coUedled the figna- turpentine and litliarge, particularly the hill, making the

txires, and the firft words of the firli four fheets of each mixture adliere fo Hrmly to the types, that it is fcarccly to

alphabet. To abridge it, they afterwards contented them- be got entirely off by the ley, wh'-nce the eye of the letter

felves to exprefs the fignatures, and how often each letter is foon clogged up.

was repeated ; but the regiilrum has been now long dif- Now to proceed to make ink, they take a quantity of

ufed, this mixture, and add to it a certain quantity of lamp-black,

Prejfmnn's office, or PRINTING, properly fo calhd. To working it up with a kind of wooden mallet, or brayer, till

work off the form thus prepared and corrcAed by the the whole be incorporated, and reduced into a kind of pulp
;

compofitor, there are three things required, paper, ink, and which is the ink for ufe.

a prefs. Where, note, that its thicknefs or llrength is always to be

To lit the paper for ufe, it is to be firft wetted or moif- proportioned to that of the paper, and tlie warmth of the

tened, by dipping feveral flieets together in water: thefe weather; llrong paper, and hot weather, requiring llrong

are afterwards laid in a heap over each other ; and to make ink : and that the ilrengtli or weaknefs of the ink depends

them take the water equally, they are all prefTed clofe on the greater or the k-fs degree of codlion of the varnifh.

down with a weight at top. As to the degree of wetting. According to M. le Breton, two ounces and a half of the

it muft be according to the quality of the paper, and the lamp-black are fufficient for fixteen ounces of the varnifh.

fize of the letter; fmall letters, and Itiff paper, requiring Lewis's Commerce of Arts, p. 37 1.

moft wetting. For red Ink, they ufe the lame materials as for black.

Printing Ink is of two kinds, black and red; the latt excepting only, thatinflead of lamp-black, they add a pro-

cccafionally ufed in title-pages, calendars, &c. the firft for per quantity of vermilion. Some hold, that by mixing and

the body of books. The compofition of each, though now incorporating the bigncfs of a nut of fifh-glue, or brandy,

reckoned no part of the printer's bufinefs, but ufually fur- or the white of an egg, with the ink, the vermilion acquires

nifhed them by other hands, is as follows : a greater luftre.

For black ink.—A hundred pounds of nut or linfeed oil. The Printing Prefs is a well coiitrived machine, and at

being reduced, by boihng, to the confiflence of a fyrup, are a very early period of the art was brought to a degree of

cleanfed and purified by throwing into them two pounds of perfeftion, which has not admitted of any very material

coarfe bread, and about a dozen onions. Nut-oil is fuppofed improvements till the prefent age. Who firft invented it we
to be the beft, and is accordingly preferred for the black are not informed, but from Mr. Moxon we learn, that it was
ink, though the darker colour which it acquires from the lire very greatly improved by V/iUiam Jar.fen Blaew, who ef-

makes it lefs lit for the red. This oil is boiled in an iron tabliflied a printing-houfe at Amflerdam, where he printed

pot, capable of holding at lealt half as much more, becaufe many books and maps, which he made from the obfervations

it fwells very much ; when it boils it is kept ftirring with an of the famous Tycho Brahe, who had for many years em-
iron ladle ; and if it does not itfelf take flame, it is kindled ployed him as an alFiftant, and to make his ir.flruments.

with a piece of lighted paper, or burning wood, in order Fig. I. Plaie lY. Printing, h a rcprefentation of the print-

to increafe its confiflence and tenacity, and to diminifh ing prefs in perfpeftive. it has two principal parts, each of

its grealinefs. The oil is fuffered to burn for half an hour which is compofed of feveral others : the firft is the body of

or more ; and the flame being then extingiiifhed by cover- the prefs, which is a frame containing the fcrew, and platen,

ing the vefTel clofe, the boiling is afterwards continued, with or furface wliich produces the prefTure upon the paper ; and

a gentle heat, till the oil appears of a proper confiflence ;
the other is the carriage, on which theform of types is laid,

in which ftate it is called varnifh ; of which there fhould and has the means of being drawn out of the body of the

be two kinds, one more and another lefs boiled; or a prefs, to remove the paper wlien printed, and to fubfti ute

thicker and thinner, to be ufed for different purpofes, and another fheet. For the convenience of changing the paper,

in different weathers. The oil is faid to lofe in being boiled the carriage is provided with frames, called the tympan and

into thick varnifh from a tenth to an eighth part of its frifket, which fold upon each other and enclofe the fheet be-

weight ; but different oils, and perhaps the fame oil in dif- tween them, and are then again folded down upon the types,

ferent flates, differ in this refpe6l. The defign of adding The body of the prefs confifts of two ftrong polls, I, b,

the bread and onions is more efFetlually to deftroy the placed perpendicular, called the cheeks, which are joined to-

greafinefs ; but Dr. Lewis doubts, whether additions of gether by four horizontal crofs pieces ; the upper of thefe,

this kind are of much ufe. They then boil thirty or a, is called the cap, and has no office but to retain the two
thirty-five pounds of turpentine apart, till fuch time as cheeks at their required dillances afunder: the next crofs

they find, upon its cooling on paper, that it breaks clean, piece, b, is called the head ; it is fitted by tenons at the ends

like glafs, without pulverizing ; for if it pulverize eafily, into mortifes between the cheeks, and thefe mortifes are filled

it is a fio-n it is burnt. The oil and turpentine being up with pieces of pafteboard or foft wood, in fuch a manner as

thus prepared, the firft is gently poured, half cold, into to admit of a fmall motion or yielding. The head is fultained

the latter; and the two flirred together with a ftick till by two long fcrew-bolts, which fufpend it from the cap: in the

they be well mixed : after which the boiling is repeated head is fixedabrafs nut, containing a female fcrew or worm,

and the compofition is fet by, to be ufed occafionally. which is fallened in the wood by two ihort bolts to keep it

The turpentine is ufed in order to give a greater body to up : the worm is adapted to receive the fcrew by which the

the varnifh, and to increafe its drying quahty ; and with preffure is produced. The third crofs piece, ^ ^, called the

fome artifts, htharge has in this intention been a fecret. M. fhelves, or till, is to guide and keep fteady a part, /, called

le Breton, in the Encyclopedic, obferves, that when very the hofe, in which the fpindle of the fcrew (to be fpoken of

old oil is ufed, neither turpentine nor litharge are needful ;
hereafter) is inclofcd. The fourth crofs plank, ff, called

but that when the oil is new, fome turpentine ought to be the winter, is fitted between the cheeks to bear the carriage ;

II it
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it fuftains the effort of the prefs beneath, as the head does

above, each giving V7ay a little, the one upwards the other

downw^ards, to make the pull the eafier. The fpindle, ^^,
is an upright piece of iron, pointed at the lower end with

fteel, having a male fcrew formed on its upper end, which
enters about four inches into the female fcrew or worm fixed

in the head : through the eye of this fpindle is fixed the bar

or handle, h, by which the prelTman works the prefs. The
platen /&, or furface which afts upon the paper to produce

the imprefliOH, is fufpended from the point of the fpindle

by means of a fquare block or frame of wood, /*, called the

hofe, which is guided by paffing through the flielves e e : the

lower part of the fpindle palies through the hofe, and its point

refts upon the platen k, being received into the plug fixed in a

brafs pan fupplied with oil, which pan is fixed to an iron

plate let into the top of the platen k. The prefTman then, by
pulling the bar h, fixed in the eye of the fpindle g, by an

iron key turns the fpindle, and by means of its fcrew preffes

down the platen upon the form of types, which is covered

with the paper, tympan, and its blankets, all thefe parts

being brought under the platen by the carriage, when the

impreflion is to be given. That the platen may be fufpended

from the fpindle, and rife up again with it, the hofe, ;, is

attached to the fpindle by the garter ; this is a fillet of iron

fcrewed to the hofe, and entering into a nick or groove
formed round the upper part of the fpindle ; it prevents the

hofe falling dovvn on the fpindle. At each corner of the

lower part of the hofe there is an iron hook failened, and
from thefe to fimilar hooks, failened at each corner of the

platen k, cords or packthread are looped to fufpend the

platen, and they are exaftly adjuited, to hang the platen

truly level.

The carriage //, which is the other principal part of the

prefs, is adapted to run into the fpace between the cheeks
under the platen. It is fupported upon the ribs n, which are

part of a horizontal wooden frame, having its fore-part fup-

ported by a wooden prop m, called the fore-ftay, while the
other end refts on the winter. On the rails of this frame
two long iron bars or ribs are nailed, and under the plank
of the carriage are nailed fhort pieces of iron or fteel, called

cramp irons, which Aide upon the ribs, when the carriage is

run in or out, by the following means. Beneath the cai--

riage is placed a fmall fpindle called the fpit, with a double
wheel formed in the middle of it, round which leather girts

are paffed and faftened, the oppofite ends being nailed to

each end of the plank, /, of the carriage. On the extreme
end of the fpit is fixed the handle or rounce p, by which the
prefl'man turns the fpit, and this, by means of the wheel and
ftraps, runs the carriage in or out at pleafure. The carriage it-

felf confilts of a ftrong wooden plank /, upon which a fquare
frame of wood is fixed, to form the coffin or cell, in which
a marble or polifhed ftone is inclofed, for the form of the
types to be laid upon. To this coffin are faftened leather

flay-girts, one to each fide, which being at the oppofite ends
failened to the cheeks of the prefs, prevent the carriage
running too far out, when drawn from under the platen.

On the fore-part of the plank is a gallows r r, which
fervcs to fuftain the tympans, when turned up from off the
form, on their hinges. The tympans, j, j, are fquare frames
covered with parchment. The frames are made of three
flips of very thin wood, and at the top a flip of iron, ftill

thinner, called a head-band. The two tympans are fitted

together by the frame of one, being fmall enough to lie within
the other : the outward tympan is faftened with iron hinges to

the coffin. Between the two parchments of the tympans
two or three thickneffes of blankets are placed, which ferve

to make the impreffion of the platen upon the furface of

the letters more equal, as alfo to prevent the letters from
being broken by the force of the prefs. The ufe of the inner

tympan is to confine thefe blankets. The frillcet, /, is a
fquare frame of iron, made very thin, alfo covered with
paper or parchment, and faftened to the head-band of the

outer tympan by hinges : it folds down upon the tympan,
to enclofe the ftieet of paper between them, the parchment
or paper with which the friflcet is covered being cut out in

the neceflary places, that the fheet, when placed between
the tympan and frifket, and both together folded down on
the form, may receive the ink from the types in the pages ;

but the friflcet ftieet keeps the margins clean. The tympan
and friflcet, when folded down, lie flat upon the form, and
the carriage with them is run into the prefs ; but when the

ftieet is to be taken out, the tympan is lifted up upon its

hinges, and refts, as reprefented, in an inclined pofition

againft the gallows r, before mentioned, at the back part of
the carriage ; then the friflcet, /, is lifted up on its hinges,

and fuftaiaed by a ftip of wood, iy, hanging from the ceil-

ing, whilft it continues open, to take out the printed flieets

and put in others.

To regulate the margin, and make the lines and pages
anfwer each other when printed on the oppofite fide of the
fheet, two iron points are fixed to the middle of the wooden
fides of the frame of the tympan, which make two holes in

the flieet. Thefe holes are placed on the fame pins, when the
fheet is returned for making an impreffion on the other fide,

which is called the reiteration, and the pins are adjuftable,

that they may make the impreffions of the oppofite fides ex-
adlly correfpond.

The ink is applied upon the form by balls, which are a
kind of wooden cups with handles, the cavities of which are

filled with wool, or hair, covered with fheep's flcin nailed to
the wood. One of thefe the prefTman takes in each hand,
and applying them on the ink-block, to charge them with
ink, he works them one againft the other, to mix and dif-

tribute the ink equally ; and, at laft, fmears over the form,
by beating or dabbing them feveral times over the whole
face of it ; this leaves the form in a condition to be paffed

under the prefs, with the moiftened paper laid on it.

To prepare the prefs for working, the parchment of the
outer tympan, againft which the ftieet is to be laid, is

wetted till it is very foft, in order to render the impreffion

more equable ; the blankets are then put in, and fecured
from flipping by the inner tympan. Then, while one prefT-

man is beating the letter with the balls, covered with ink,

taken from the ink-block, the other perfon places a fheet of
paper on the tympan, turns down the frilket upon it, to in-

clofe it, keep the margins clean, and prevent it flipping

;

then folding the tympan down upon the form, and turning
the rounce, p, with his left hand, he brings the form, with
the ftone and carriage, (which altogether weighs about
300 lbs. weight,) under the platen

;
pulls the bar with the

right hand, by which means the platen preffes the blankets
and paper clofe upon the letter, whereby half the form i?

printed ; then releafing the bar, he advances the form ftiU

forward into the prefs, by turning the rounce, and gives a

fecond pull : now letting go the bar, he turns back the
form, lifts up the tympans, and opens the frifket, takes out
the printed fheet, and lays on a frefh one ; and this is re-

peated, until he has taken off the impreffion for the full num-
ber of flieets the edition is to confift of. One fide of the
fheet being thus printed, the form for the other is laid upon
the prefs, and worked off in the fame manner ; the fheet

being fo difpofcd, that the iron points ftiall pafs through the
holes already made in the fheet.

Sometimes it is required to cut the frifket afrefh, where
I the
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the fecoTid fide is to be more or lefs full of printing than the

firft, as is frequently the cafe at the beginning and ending of

books, half pages at the ends of chapters, &c.
The number of fhects of the edition being complete, the

form is to be feparated : to reftore the letters into the com-
polkors' cafes, they firft vvafh it in a ftrong ley, to take

out the remains of the ink, fcouring it vrith a brufh, and
then with fair water. This done, it is carried to a wooden
frame to be unlocked, and the furniture, i. e. the Iticks and
quoins, taken off, to difengagc it from the chafe. Then
the compofitor, taking out feveral lines at once upon a

little brafs ruler, replaces each letter in its proper box,

to be again ufed in the remainder of the imprellion ; which

laft operation they call dijlrihutlon.

The operations of the printing prefs, when conduced by
an expert preffman, are performed with a furprifing ra-

pidity ; but the labour is very great. Two men talce it

by turns to pulU that is, work the prefs, and heat., or ink

the types. Whilft one workman is employed in pulling the

fheet, his comrade is diftributing the ink on his balls, by
firft applying them to the ink-block, which is a fmall fhelf

fixed up againft one of the cheeks of the prefs, and has ink

fpread out upon it by the (lice and brayer, which is a wooden
muller to mix and grind the ink ; then applying the balls

together, and turning them round in his hands, whilft the

furfaces are rolled or dabbed againft each other, the ink be-

comes equally diftributed over them. By this time the

preflman having made the pull, and opened the tympan, the

other inftantly begins the beating, whilft the preftman gets

the ftieet changed. In beating, he holds a ball in each

hand, and applies them upon the types, with the handles in

an inclined pofition ; and then he mounts the handles per-

pendicular, by which means the leather is rolled over the

lurface of the types, and they are effedtually inked ; but if

they were moved in any other way, the hollows would
fcrape off the ink, and clog up the letters. Having thus

inked a fpace of as much extent as the two balls will con-

veniently cover, they are lightly lifted off the letters, and

removed to another part, which is inked in the fame manner,

till the whole fheet is gone over.

The preflman, during the beating, has remoyed the

printed fheet, and laid another Evenly upon the tympan,
which is done with great addrefs ; then folding down the

friflfet upon it, and (hutting both together down upon the

form, he runs in the carriage as before-mentioned, to take

the firft pull ; for the platen being only half the fize of the

fheet, it is printed at twice, and the firft time the carriage is

run into the prefs, the prefTman knows by a chalk mark pre-

vioufly made on the carriage when the firft half of the fheet

is under the platen ; he now makes his pull, and letting the

handle go back, runs the carriage in again, till the other

half of the fheet comes under the platen, and then makes
a fecond pull. In this operation he leans his body back,

and places his foot againft a foot-board beneath the prefs, to

^ain a greater purchafe. Preffes are, in general, adapted

for the fcrew to make a fufficient preffure by a quarter

turn of it, but this the preflman can vary to his own
inclination, by packing up the head, 3, of the prefs with

pieces of pafteboard in the mortifes, till it yields as much as

he requires for a long pull ; or if he puts blocks of wood to

fill up the mortifes, it will make -djlyjrt pull, which has much
the advantage of the other, in refpect to the total exertion it

requires ; but then the handle being fuddenly checked on
coming to the preffure, it gives a (hock to the whole body,
which few men can bear. Strong men will work beft

with a folid prefs.

The fevere labour of printing, by the ordinary prefs,
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has, for a long time paft, rendered it very defirable to ob-
tain an accefiion of power. Many attempts have beeo
made to produce a prefs which would print the whole furfacc
of a fheet at a fingle pull : the firft which has come to our
knowledge was brought from France many years ago, and
was called the Apollo prefs. It was a wooden prefs of the
ordinary conftruftion, except that the platen was compofed
of an iron plate inftead of a wooden plank, and made fuffi-

ciently large to print the whole (heet at once: the under
furface of it was covered with brafs, and made truly flat.

The fcrew, or fpindle, inftead of being turned by the bar or
handle, in the ufual manner, was united, by connedling rods,
with a long lever, placed at the fide of the prefs, and the
man worked it by applying both hands to the lever, to bring
it down nearly by the fame a£lion as working the lever of s
pump ; this aftion, requiring a motion of the whole body,
was found intolerably fatiguing, and in confequence they
were foon difufed, even for printing newfpapers, where expe-
dition is a fuperior confideration to every other.

Among the contrivances we have met with for improved
printing preffes, the firft which has been fuccefsful in a long
courfe of pradlice, was invented many years ago by Mr.
Roworth, a printer in London. Inftead of the fcrew he ufes

a plain vertical fpindle, furnifhed with a bar, hofe, &c. juft

as ufual ; but the upper part, where the worm is ufually

cut, is a plain cylindric fpindle, and fits into a focket fitted

into the head of the prefs. Upon the upper end of the

fpindle, juft beneath the head, a fhort crofs arm is fixed, which
afts againft a circular inclined plane fixed under the head
of the prefs ; therefore, by turning the fpindle, the crofs arm
afts againft the under fide of the circular inclined plane, and
caufes the fpindle to defcend in the fame manner as the
fcrew, but with this advantage, that the inclined plane i«

formed with a rapid defcent at the time the aftion firft

begins ; but when the platen has come down to the tympan,
and the preflure begun, the plane has a very f5ight inclina-

tion, and therefore a great power to produce the impreflion ;

and this power increafes as the refiftance increafes. Still,

from the manner in which the platen is firft brought down,
there is not, on the whole, that correfponding lofs of time
which takes place in the ufual mechanical combinations for

producing a great power. A great advantage is alfo derived
in the working of this prefs, from making the inclined

plane and crofs arm of hardened fleel.

The Stanhope prefs, which is now becoming general, has
this property in a higher degree, and is therefore capable of
printing a double furface to the common prefs, with a very
fmall portion of the power which that required.

A Stanhope prefs is dehneated in Plate I. Printings

jigs. I and 2 being elevations, and Jig, 3 a plan. A A
is a maffive frame of cafl iron, formed in one piece : this

is the body of the prefs, in the upper part of which a nut
is fixed for the reception of the fcrew b, and its point ope-
rates upon the upper end of a Aider </, which is fitted into

a dovetail groove formed between two vertical bars, e, r, of
the frame. The Aider has the platen, D D, firmly attached
to the lower end of it ; and being accurately fitted between
the guides e,e, the platen mull rife and fall parallel to itfelf

when the fcrew, b, is turned. The weight of the platen and
Aider are counterbalmced by a heavy weight, E, behind the
prefs, which is fufpended from a lever F, and this ads
upon the Aider io lift it up, and keep- it always bearing
againft the point of the fcrew. At G are two projefting

pieces, caft all in one with the main frame, to fupport the

carriage when the pull is made ; to thefe the raAs, H, are

fcrewed, and placed truly horizontal for the carriage, I, to

run upon them, when it is carried under the prefs to re-
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ceive the iaipreflion, or drawn out to remove the printed

flieet. The carriage is moved by the rounce or handle K,

with a fpit and leather girts, very fimilar to the wooden

prefs. Upon the fpit, or axle of the handle K, a wheel,

L, is fixed, and round this leather belts are parted, one

extending to the back of the carriage to draV it in, and

two others, which pafs round the wheel in an oppofite di-

redlion, to draw it out. By this means, when the handle is

turned one way it draws oul the carriage, and by reverfing

the motion it is carried in. There is Hkewife a check llrap,

y, from the wheel down to the wooden bafe, M, of the frame,

and this limits the motion of the wheel, and confequently

the excurfion of the carriage. The principal improvement

of earl Stanhope's prefs confiits in the manner of giving

motion to the fcrew, b, of it, which is not done fimply by a

bar or lever attached to the fcrew, but by a fecond lever
;

e.gr. the frrew, b, has a fhort lever, g, fixed upon the upper

end of It, and this eommunicates by an iron bar, or link,

h, to another lever, i, of rather fhorter radius, which is

fixed upon the upper end of a fecond fpindle, /, and to this

the bar or handle, k, is fixed. Now when the workman
pulls this handle, he turns round the fpindle /, and by the

connexion of the rod, h, the fcrew, b, turns with it, and

caufes the platen to defcend and produce the preflure.

But it is not fimply this alone, for the power of the lever,

k, is tranfmitted to the fcrew in a ratio proportioned to the

effect required at the different parts of the pull; thus at

firft, when the preffman takes the bar, /', it lies in a di-

reftion parallel to the frame, or acrofs the prefs, and the

fhjrt lever, i, (being nearly perpendicular thereto,) is alfo

nearly at right angles to the connedliiig rod h; but the lever,

g, of the fcrew makes a confiderable angle with the rod,

which therefore atls upon a fhorter radius to turn the fcrew

;

becaufe the real power exerted by any aiJtion upon a lever,

is not to be confidered as afting with the full length of the

lever between its centres, but with the diftance in a perpen-

dicular drawn from the line in which the a£lion is applied

to the centre of the lever. Therefore, when the preffman

firft takes the handle, k, the lever, », afts with its full length

upon a fhorter length of leverage, "-, on the fcrew, which
will confequently be turned more rapidly than if ttie bar

itfelf was attached to it ; but on continuing the pull, the

fituation of the levers change, that of the fcrew, g, conti-

nually increafing in its adting length, becaufe it corned

nearer to a perpendicular with the connefting rod, and at

the fame time the lever, /", diminifhes its a£ling length, be-

caufe, by the obliquity of the lever, the rod, h, approaches

the centre, and the perpendicular diftance diminifhes ; the

bar or handle alfo comes to a more favourable pofition for

the man to pull, becaufe he draws nearly at right angles

to its length. All thefe caufes combined have the beil effect

in producing an immenfe preflure, witliout lofs of time
;

becaufe, in the firft inftance, the lever adts v;ith an incrcafed

motion upon the fcrew, and brings the platen down very

quickly upon the paper, but by tliat time the levers have

affumed fuch a pofition as to exert a more powerful aftion

upon each other, and this aftion continues to increafe as

the bar is drawn forwards, u;itil the lever, /, and tlie con-

nefting rod are brouglit nearly into a Itraight line, and
then the power is immenftly great, r.nd capable of pro-

ducing any requifitc preflure which the parts of the prefs

will fuitain without yielding. The handle is fometimes
made to come to reft againft a flop, v/hich prevents it

moving further, and therefore regulates the degree of pref-

fure given upon the work : but to give the means of in-

creafing or diminifhing this preffure for different kinds of
work, the ftop is made moveable to a fmall extent.

oi

A better plan is adopted by fome makers of the Stanhope
prefs, vi%. to have a fcrew adjuftment at the end of the

connecting rod h, by which it can be fhortened ; it is done

by fitting the centre pin which unites it to the lever, g, in a

bearing piece, which flides in a groove formed in the rod,

and is regulated by the fcrew. This fhortening of the con-

nedting rod produces a greater or lefs defcent of the platen,

when the handle is brought to the flop.

The carriage of the prefs in Plate I. is reprefented with

wheels, m, ?n, beneath, to take off the friction of moving
upon the ribs, H. Thefe wheels are fhewn at^. 4, which
is a fedtion of tlie fcrew arid the platen, with the carriage

beneatyh it ; arid^. 5 is a plan anfwering to it. Fig. 6 is

a figure of the carriage, inverted, to fhew the wheels ; their

axles, n, are fitted to fprings, p, and tliefe are adjuftable by
means of fcrews, r, fo that the carriage will be borne up to

any required height. This is fo regulated, that when the

carriage is run into the prefs, its lower furface fhall bear

lightly upon the folid cheeks, G, which are part of the

body of the prefs, and thefe fupport it when the preffure is

applied, the fame as the winter of the old prefs : but the

wheels by their fprings ?.6t to bear up great part of the

weight of the carriage with the types upon it, and ^iminifh

the friction, yet do not deftroy the contaft of the carriage

upon the ribs, becaufe this would not give the carriage that

folidity of bearing which is requifite for refifliiig the pull.

This is only at the time when the carriage is run into the

prefs, becaufe as it runs out, the ribs on wliich the wheels

run rife higher, and therefore the wheels fupport ' the whole
weight. The manner in which the wheels run in rebates or

receffes in the edges of the ribs, is fhewn citjig. 2. The
carriage is made of cafl iron, in the form of a box, with fe-

veral crofs partitions, which are all call in one piece, and
though made of thin metal, are exceedingly ftrong ; the

upper furface is made truly flat, by turning it in a lathe.

The fame of the platen, which is hkewife a fliallow box :

the Aider, d, has a plate formed on the lower end of it,

which is fixed by four fcrews upon the top of the platen,

and thus they are united. At the four angles of the car-

riage, pieces of iron, r, (Jig. 5.) are fcrewed on, to form
bearings for the quoins or wedges which are driven in to

fallen the form of types upon it in the true pofition for

printing. The tympan, P, [^g. 1.) is attached to the car-

riage by hinges, with an iron bracket or flop to catch it when
it is thrown back : the frifket, R, is joined to the tympan,
and when opened out, refts againll a frame fufpended from
the ceiling. The regifler points are the fame as before de-

fcribed in the wooden prefs, and all the operations of work-
ing are exadtly the fame. The iron frame, A, of the preft

is fcrewed down upon the wooden bafe, M, by bolts, which
pafs through feet, s, projecting from the lower part of the

iron frame. Anotlier wooden beam is fixed into the former

at right angles, fo as to form a crofs, which lies upon the

floor. The ribs, li, for the carriage to run upon are fup-

ported from the wooden bafe by an iron bracket, T.
The advantages of the iron preffes in working are very

confiderable, both in faving labour and time. The firft arifes

from the beautiful coatnvance of the levers, the power of the

prefs being ahnoft ir.calculable at the moment of producing
the imprefnon ; and this is not attended with a correfpondent

lofs of t-'me, as is the cafe in all otlier mechanical powers,

becaufe the power is only exerted at the moment of preffure,

being before that adapted to bring down the platen as

quickly as poflible. This great power of the prefs admits

of a faving of time, by printing the whole fheet of paper
at one pull, the platen being made fufficiently large for that

purpofe ; whereas, in the old prefs, the platen is only half

the
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the fize of the fheet. In the Stanhope prefs, the whole it from turning round, a flat fide i« made to the cylinder,

furface is printed at once, with far lefs power upon the han- and a bar of iron is fcrewed acrofs the two cheeks e, e, be-

dle than the old prcfs, when printing but half the furface. twccn which the hole is borod, and bears agaiiill the flat

This arifes not only from the levers, but from the iron framing fide of the cylinder. Another nnprovcmcnt is in the fpindlc

of the prefs, which will not admit of any yielding, as the /, to which the handle is afiSxf d : this has a fcrew cut upon
wood always does, and indeed is intended to do, the head the lower end of it, which is Httcd into a nut, and thus,

being often packed up with elaltic fubltances, fuch as pafte- when it is turned round, the Ini'idle rifes and falls a quan-
board, or even cork. In this cafe much power is loft, for tity equal to the defcent of the fcrew, b, in the fame period,

in an elaftic prefs the predure is gained by fcrewing or Itrain- By this means, the connedling rod, h, always draws in aa

ing the parts up to a certain degree of lenfioH, and the liorizoptal diredlioii, whereas, in the otl.^r prefles, one end
effort to '-eturn produces the preilure : now in this cafe, the remains at the fame level, whilft the othtr d'jfccnds, in confe-

haudle will make a confiderable effort to return, which, qucnce of which the joints wear irreguhrly. On the whole,

though it is in reality giving back to the workman a por- Mr. Kier's improvements, though they do not conftitute a

tion of the power he exerted on the prefs, is only an ad- feature of the invention, contribute much to the accurate

ditional labour, as it obliges him to bear the ilrain a longer performance and durability of the machine,

tim? than he otherwife would. The iron has very little 'I'he form he has adopted for the frame, A A, is very

elallicity, and thofe who ufe them find it advantageous to judicious ; that in our plate is unnecef'.arily ftrong, having

diminifli the thicknefs of the blankets in the tympan to one been made at an early period of the invention, when, frona

very thin piece of fine cloth ; the lever has then very little being unacquainted with the full power of the levers, many
tendency to return, and the pull is eafy m the extreme, re- of the preffes were broken by the drain, and fo.ne makers
quiring very little more force to move it at the latter, than then determined to put in fuch a mafs of metal, as to refift

at the firft part : indeed it is fo different from the olhrr prefs, the utmoft efforts of a man at the handle ; but bemg now
that when an experienced prefiman firft tries it, he cannot feel better underftood, they are made much lighter than in the

any of that rc-a£lian which he has been accuftomed to, and one in our plate, and fufficiently ftrong.

will not believe, till he fees the flieet, that he has produced Several Stanhope predes, that is, preffes having levers to

any impreffion at all ; and for many days after he begins to work the fcrew, have been made in wood by Mr. Brooke,
work at an iron prefs, In,* by habit throws back all the vor altered from the old wooden preffes ; but though this is

weight of his body in fuch a manner, as to bring the handle an improvement upon them, it is greatly inferior to the

up to its itop with a concuffion that fhakcs his arm very iron frame, which, for the reafons we have given, has a fhare

much ; and in confequencc moft preiimen, after a f'.vv hours' in the faving of power.

work, feel inclined to give up the iron prefs ; but when Mr. Medhurft, of Denmark-ftreet, Soho, has produced n

they have once got into a new habit of ftanding more up- printing prefs of great merit, from its fimplicity, and it has

right, and applying only as much force as it requires, the the fame advantage, in point of power, as lord Stanhope
labour of the pull becomes lefs than that of running the gains by the compound levers. It is a common prcfs in all

carriage in and out ; and men who are accuftomed to the its parts, but the platen is made the full fize of the fiieet, and
iron preffes only, would be fcarcely able to go tlirough the initead of a fcrew, a plain fpindle is employed: on the lower

work of the old prefs. part of it, juft above the bar, a circular plate is fixed, and
The Stanhope preffes have come very much into ufe, and affords fteps for the points of two iron rods, which extend

many people are enc^aged in making them. The firft of thefe up to the head, and are there fupported by their points en-

are Meffrs. Walker, of Ox ford-it reet, who have the ad- tering focktts. When the platen is up, thefe rods itand in

vantage of being aflifted by the inventor, earl Stanhope
;

an inclined pofition, although both the ends of them are at

they have a very good machine for tui-ning the furfaces of the fame diftance from the centre of the fpindle ; but when
the platen and carriage, fo as to produce very accurate the fpindle is turned by the bar, the circular plate, in which
planes ; which is a great advantage, as it permits a much the lower points of the iron rods reft, turns round in a circle,

thinner blanket than could otherwife be ufed. and the upper ends remaining ftationary, they of courfe come
Mr. De Heine has a patent for a Stanhope prefs, which towards a vertical pofition, in which mccicn ihe fjiad'e and

anfwers extremely well : the only material alteration is, that platen are forced to defcend, in the fame manner as though a

he has fubitituted a fpiral, or curved inclined plane, in place fcrew was employed ; but th.'s motion has every advantage

of the fcrew, which is fixed to the head of the prefs ; and a of the Stanhope levers, or Mr. Rowcrth's prefs, without

crofs arm properly formed, and fixed on tlie upper end the fridlion of either, fcr the power increafes as the rcfift-

of the fpindle, which ftands in place of the fcrew, a6ls ance increafes, and when the rods come ne?rly Tiarall"! to ihe

againft the fixed inclined plane. The aftion is very nearly fpindle,orintoavcrticalpofition,thcp3weris!mmei Tel^ gr.at.

the fame as the fcrew, except that the furfaces admit of We think a prefs of this kind, if rrade of iron, and vuh the

being made of hardened fteel, and thus diminilh the friftion other advantages of lord Stanhope's, would be much fimpler,

very much. The inventor of this for the common prefs was, and rather better, becaufe the friftion cind v/ear arc incon-

as we have before mentioned, Mr. Roworth, but Mr. De fiderable, if the points of the rods and then- fockets are

Heine has combined it with the levers and iron frame of hardened.

the Stanhope prcfs. This Cyclopaedia is printed by Stan- We have been fhewn a model of a new kind of prefs in-

hope preffes. vented by Mr. Ruthvcn of Edinbnrgli ; it differs from others

Mr. Peter Kier, of Camden Town, has made feveral Stan- in the following circuinilances. Tlie form of types, initead of

hope preffes of a very good conftruAion, the ftrength of being fituated on a running carriage, is placed upon a

all the parts being very well proportioned, fo that his preffes ftationary platform or tablet, which is provided with the

are not more hable to break at one part than another. The ufual apparatus of tympan and frilket, w'lh points, &c. to

Aider, d, he has made in a very convenient manner, by boring receive the fheet of paper, and convey it to its proper fitua-

out a cylindrical hole down the centre of tlie prefs with a tion on the face of the types, after they have been inked,

boring machine, and into this a cylinder is accurately fitted, The machinery by which the power*for the preffure is pro-

the platen benig fixed on the lower end of it. To prevent duced, is fituated immediately beneath this tablet, and the

3 T 2 platen
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platen or furface which Is oppofed to the face of the types ftereotype plates by which the impreffion is to be printed.

to prefs the (heet of paper againft them, can be brought For the hiftory and further particulars of this invention,

over the types, and connected at two oppofite fides or ends fee Stereotype.

with the machinery beneath the table. By this machinery it is Printing Machine.—The immenfe number of books and

fo forcibly preifed or drawn down upon the paper which lays newfpapers which are printed in this country, has rendered

over the types, as to give t}ie impreflion, which being thus it defirable to have machines for printing, which would

made, the platen can be difengaged from the machinery, throw off copies more rapidly, and without requiring fuch

and removed from off the types by a motion of the foot, to exceffive labour as the printing prefs does. For daily newf-

take out the paper and introduce a frefli iheet. papers in London expedition is the grand objeft, as the

The machinery for producing the preflure is a com- whole imprelTion (often as many as 6 or 8000 copies) muft

bination of levers, aftuated by a crank, or fhort lever, turned be printed between the hours of midnight, and eight or

by a winch or handle, to which the preflman applies his nine o'clock in the morning ; and often, when there are im-

left hand, iuft as he does in the prefent to the rounce or portant debates in parliament, they are not able to begin

handle of the fpit, the handle being placed in the fame printing fo foon as midnight.

fituation for that purpofe. The levers beneath the table are The firft attempts at printing machines were only to

well contrived to have the bell efFedl in faving time, and employ machinery for atluating a common prefs, and by-

producing an immenfe preflure ; for when the preflinan firfl the force of horfes, or fteam-engine, to perform the part of

takes the handle, it acls with but little advantage as to the preflman. We have feen a model of fuch a machine,

power upon the levers, and t'.ierefore brings the platen vi^hich printed very well, and with great rapidity, but was

upoi- , . - 1 r T

one of the levers and its connecting rod come nearly into horfe infliead of one man to work the prefs. In 1790,

a line, when the power is immenfely great, and capable of Mr. Nicholfon took out a patent for a machine to print by

producing any requifite prefl'ure. For faftening the types cyhndrical rollers, the types being fo formed with items

upon the table, or what the printers call the making regiiler, fmaller at one end than at the other, that, when compofed,

infl.ead of quoins or wedges being introduced at t,he angles in they would form a cyhndrical furface inftead of a plane.

the ufual manner, fcrews are fitted through pieces which Between a roller covered with thefe types, and another

are fixed to the fides of the table ; and between the points plain roller, the paper was to be pafled, and thus receive

of thefe fcrews the form of types is held fl;eady upon the an imprelTion : the ink was diltributed by machiner}'-.

table, and may be adjufted. Mr. Nicholfon's machine anfwered very well for printing

We have not had an opportunity of trying- a large prefs of patterns upon cahco, paper-hangings, or any other papers,

this kind, but think it promifes fo much in faving of power where the furface of a folid roller could be engraved to

and time, as to deferve a trial by printers. It avoids the print from ; but the moveable types were not found prac-

moving of the heavy carriages with the form ; for the platen ticable, and therefore the machine was inapplicable to book-

need be but a fmall portion of the weight of the loaded printing.

carriage ; and farther, it is adapted to be moved from off A patent has recently been obtained by Meflrs. Bacon

the types Tideways, and therefore has a lefs difl:ance to move and Donkin, for a machine which they publicly exhibited

than the carriage in tlie ordinary prefii. The machinery is before the univerfity of Cambridge, and they are now making

well contrivedin all its parts, both for performance and one for printing bibles and prayer-books at the univerfity.

liability, and is adapted to be made of iron, that it may have We have examined their m.achine at work, and found it to

no yieldino- parts. It is far cheaper than the Stanhope difplay fo much mechanical ingenuity, and to produce fuch

prefs. beautiful fpecimens of printing, with a rapidity unequalled

A PRiKTiNG-i/o-v/^ is a place deftined for printing, and by any other means, that we have made a drawing of it ^ (See

fitted up for that purpole with preffes, cafee, and other PlatelW. Printing.) The invention confift;s in adapting the

furniture. types to be fixed upon, and form the furface of, a prifmatic

The mofl; confiderable printing-houfes in the world are roller, fuch as a fquare, pentagon, hexagon, odtagon, or

thofe of the Louvre and Vatican. The firft, begun under other figure, and mounting this in a frame, with the means

Francis I., was carried to its utmoft perfedtion under of turning it round upon its centres ; a fecond roller is ap-

Lewis XIII., by the care of cardinal Richelieu ; and re- plied in fuch a manner, that its furface will keep in contaft

moved into the galleries of the Louvre by I^ewis XIV. with the furface of the types which are inked, and the

The Vatican printing-houfc, called alfo the Apojlolical machine being put in motion, the paper which is to be

printing-houfc, becaufe the pope's bulls, decrees, &c. are printed is pafled through and receives the impreflion. The
printed in it, was begun by Puis IV., and furniflied with types are inked by a cylinder, which is apphed to revolve

great magnificence by Sixtus V. See Vatican. with its furface in contadl with them. By this invention.

Out of both thefe printing-houfes have come forth very the advantages of types between rollers are obtained,

beautiful and fplendid editions of the ancient authors. The although the types arc impofed upon plain furfaces.

Vatican was the firll that printed books in the Arabic Plate \\\. of Printing, contains a perfpedtive view of a

language. machine, the prifni. A, of which is fquare in its fection, and

Printing, Stereotype, is a method of producing plates has the ordinary types or letter prefs apphed upon its four

from moveable types, by forming a mould with them in fides, and firmly attached to it. The pivots at the end of

plafter of Paris, or any other fit fubilance, and in this mould the axis of this prifm are fupported in the frame B B, and

caiting a metallic plate, which will have the fame furface it is caufed to revolve, by a connection of whcelwork, D E
as the types had, and will print the fame. Therefore, in and F G, from the winch and fly-wheel at H. The types

this method the moveable types are not ufed to print from, upon its furface are caufed to print upon the paper by
(except for proofs to corretl the errors of compofition,) means of a fecond roller, I;, called the platen, placed im-

but are employed as a model or pattern to caft the mediately beneath the former, and its furface being formed
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to a particular curvature, produced by four fegments of cy-

linders, its circumference, when it turn* round, will always
apply to the furface of the types, and thus a fheet of paper
being introduced between them will receive the impreflion.

The ink is applied to the types by means of a cylinder,

K K, placed above the prifm. It is compofcd of a foft

elaftic fubftance ; and that its furface may always apply to

the types, its fpindle is fitted in pieces L, L, which moving
upon an axis, «, permit the cylinder to rife and fall, to

accommodate itfelf to the motion of the types. The ink

cylinder receives its ink from a fecond cylinder, M M,
which is called the diftributing roller, alfo compofed of a foft

fubftance, and is fupplicd with ink by a third ink roller

N N, which is made of metal, and extremely true. The ink

is lodged in quantity againft this roller upon a ftcel plate,

O O, ihe edge of wliich, being placed at a very fmall dif-

tance from the circumference, permits the roller, as it re-

volves, to carry down a very thin film of ink upon its fur-

face, and this being taken off by the diftributing roller, is

applied to the furface of the inking cylinder, which, as

before-mentioned, inks the types.

The fheet of paper is introduced, as fliewn in the figure,

by placing it upon a blanket, which is extended upon a

feeding-board P P, and drawn into the machine at a proper

time, by having a fmall ruler, 2, fixed to it. The ends of

this are taken forward by two ftuds, b, attached to end-

lefs chains, which are extended from the wheels, e, ey at the

end of the platen, to other wheels, d, d, which are fup-

ported in the frame of the feeding-board. The wheels, f, e,

liaving teeth entering the links of the chains, caufe them
to traverfe when the machine is turned round, and at the

proper time the pins, b, draw the ruler, 2, and blanket for-

ward, and introduce the paper into the machine, and by
pafllng between the prifm and platen, it is printed as before-

mentioned. Tliis is the general aftion of the machine, and
we fhall proceed to detail the ftrufture of the feveral parts.

The type is compofed, and made up into pages, in the

ufual manner; the pages are then placed in frames or gallies,

.7, a, and fattened by the fcrews at the ends, the ftiape and

fize of the gallies being adapted to the fize of the page it is

intended to print. Thefe gallies are attached to the four

fides of the central axis of the prifm by the fcrew-clamps i,

the edges of the gallies being mitred together. By relieving

the clamps the gallies can quickly be removed, and others put

in their places. The platen, I /, is compofed of four feg-

ments of cylinders, i i, which are attached to the different fides

of the central axis, I, by means of fcrews, and thefe feg-

ments being proportioned to the prifm, will be the true figure

for the platen to produce the required motion, fo that the

furface, when it revolves, viall, in all pofitions, preferve an ac-

curate contaA with the furface of the types. The two
wheels, D, E, which caufe the prifm and platen to accom-

pany each other, are formed to correfpond with the two.

Thus the. upper wheel, D, is a fquare, with its angles

rounded off, and the pitch or gecmetrical outline is exactly

of the fame fize as the fquare formed by the furfaces of the

types. The lower wheel, E, is of the fame fhape as the

platen, and its pitch line the exaft fize of the furface

thereof. Thefe wheels being cut into teeth, as the figure

fhews, will turn each other round, and make their furfaces

at the point of conta6l exactly correfpond in their mo-
tions, fo as to have no Aiding or flipping upon each other.

To regulate the preffure upon the paper, the bearings in

which the pivots of the platen are fupported, can be elcr

vated by fcrews, 3, and its furface will prefs with more force

upon the types ; but that this may not derange the aftion

©f the wheels, D and E, univerfal joints are applied in their

axles at R. The inking cylinder, K, Is caufed to pre-

ferve its proper diftance from the centre of the prifm by
wheels, S, fixed upon its axis, and retting upon ftiapes, T,
fixed upon the axis of the prifm. Each of the fliapes, like

the wheel D, has four flat fides, corrrfponding in fize with
the furfaces of the types ; the angles are rounded to feg-

ments of a cirlce from the centre : the whe Is, S, are of the

fame fize as the inking cylinder, therefore, as they reft upon
the ttiapes, T, they prevent the ink cylinder priding upon
the types with any more than a fufficient force to communi-
cate the ink without blotting; The inking cylinder is turned
round by a cog-wheel, V, upon the extremity of .the axis of
the prifm, which is of the fame fliape as the wlieel, D, and
engages another wheel, W, upon the end of the fpindle of
the inking cylinder : the latter wheel likewife gives motion
to the diftributing roller by a pinion, y, and this again turns

the ink roller by a third pinion, g, fixed upon the end of its

axis, n, which is fupported upon bearings, B, B, in the frame.

The pieces, L, L, which fupport the pivots of the dittribut-

ing roller and inking cylinder, are fitted upon the axis, n, of
the inking cylinder, fo as to rife and fall upon its centre,

and the dittanccs of the rollers being thus kept invariably the
fame, their circumferences are kept accurately in contadl, to

communicate the ink, to each other. The tteel plate, O,
which, as before-mentioned, regulates the quantity of ink

that the roller, N, ttiall take round with it, is fupported by a
piece extended acrofs the fixed frame, B B. There are pieces

of metal fixed upon this plate by thumb nuts, which prevent
the ink flowing off at the ends, and they enter into grooves
formed round the ink roller, N, near its ends. The machine
is put in motion by the handle with the fly-wheel H, and
this has a fmall wheel, G, turning a large one, F, upon the
end of the axis /.

The frame fupporting the feeding-board, P, confifts of
two rails, X, fitted upon the axis of the platen, and fup-

ported at the oppofite ends by a brace from the framing
;

they fuftain the pivots of the wheels, d, d, for the chains
;

X are two rulers fixed at each fide of the feeding-board, and
forming a lodgment for the ends of the ruler 2, which is

attached to the blanket, and it Aides »pon thefe when it is

advanced by the chains. The fpaces on the platen between
the fegments, /, /, are all filled up by pieces of wood, except
one, and in this fpace the ruler is received when it pafFes

through the machine. In the interval when the fpaceg

between the types are pafling over the Aieet, and therefore

leave the margin between the pages of printing, the paper
is not held between the rollers ; but to prevent it from flip-

ping during this interval, the blanket and paper are preffed

down upon the pieces of wood which fill up in the platen

between the fegments, i, i, by the weight of fmall rollers

or wires, 4, fupported by cocks, 5, projecting from the
axis of the prifm, and being fitted into the flits at the
end of thefe cocks. The wires are at liberty to rife and
fall by their own weight ; thus, when they are at the upper
part of the revolution, they fall into the fpaces at the angle
of the prifm, between the pages of the types, and thus
efcape the ink cyhnder ; but when they are at the lower
part of their revolution, they fall upon the paper, and
prefs it with fufficient force upon the pieces of wood in the

platen to carry the paper forward at the interval when the

typts ds not aft upon it, and of courfe while the fpace

between the pages of the printing is paffing through.

The operation of printing being very delicate, and re-

quiring great accuracy, the machine is provided with many
adjuttments to make it aft correftly, which are as follow

:

The fegments, /, /, upon the platen roller are attached to

the central axis, I, by tliree fcrews at each end j the two
middle
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middle ones of thefe (reprefented with fquare heads) draw

the fegments down upon the central axis, whilft the others

(which are turned by a fcrew driver) bear them off; there-

fore, by means of thefe fcrews, the fegments can be accu-

rately adjufted, till they are found by experiment to apply

correftly to the types, and make an equal impreflion on all

parts of the fheet. To render the whole impreflion greater

or lefs, the fcrews, 3, beneath the bearings of the platen

roller are turned as before-mentioned. The degree of

prefl'ure with which the ink roller bears upon the types, is

regulated by inereafmgor diminiHiing the fize of the fhapes,

T, which fupport its weight. And to render thefe capable

of adjuftment, each is compofed of four pieces, marked 6,

attached by fcrews, 7, to a central piece, or wheel, which is

fixed upon the axis ; and as the edges of thefe pieces form

the outhne of the (hape, they admit of being adjufted by
other fcrews to a greater or lefs diftance from the centre,

and of courfe may be made to bear up the ink cylinder, till

the preffure on the types is equal throughout the whole fur-

face, and fufficient to fupply the ink properly. The ink

cylinder is adjuftable as to its preffure againft the diftributing

roller, and for this purpofe the bearings, k, which fupport

the cylinder, are fitted upon the pieces, L, to Aide, being

capable of regulation by means of fcrews. In a fimilar

manner the diitributing roller can be adjuiied to a proper

diftance from the inking cylinder. The plate, 0, can be

adjufted for the diftance from the ink roller, N, by fcrews,^,

faftened by thumb nuts : this regulates the degree of colour

the impreflion will liave, by permitting the roller, N, to take

more or lefs ink : behind the inking cylinder, K, a rubber,

or fcraper, is placed, to prefs very lightly againft the cy-

linder, and to prevent the ink accumulating, in rings, round

the cylinder ; it is fitted upon centres, and held up by a

lever, which is fufpended by a catch, y, at the end of the

piece L. This catch is withdrawn when the machine is not

at work, and then the fcraper falling down upon its centre,

does not touch the cylinder. It is neceffary that the wheels

D and E fhould be placed upon their axes, in fuch a pofition

that their curvature will correfpond with the curvature of

the prifm and platen. For this purpofe the univerfal joint,

R, is fitted upon the axis, /, of the wheel, with a round

part, that it may turn on it. A piece of metal, r, is fixed

fall upon the fpindlc, /, and has a hole in it for the re-

ception of a tooth, s, which is fcrewed faft upon the uni-

verfal joint ; then two fcrews being tapped through the

fides of the piece, r, prefs upon the end of j, and by forcing

it either way, will adjuft the wheel with rcfpeft to the

platen, till^hey exadlly correfpond : another fimilar adjuft-

ment may be applied to the upper axis.

The manner of forming the inking and diftributing rollers

with an elaftic fubftauce, is worthy of particular notice.

Leather ftuff^ed in the manner of a cufhion was firft ufed,

but did not fuccecd, becaufe it became indented with the

types; but after many trials, a compofition of glue,,mixed
with treacle, was found to anfwer perfeftly. The roller

is made of a copper tube, covered with canvas, and placed

in a mould, which is a cylindrical metal tube, accurately

bored, and oiled withinfide : the melted compofition is then

poured into the fpace of the mould, and when cold,

the whole is drawn out of it, with the glue adhering to

the copper tube, and forming an accurate cylinder without
any farther trouble. The compofition will not harden ma-
terially by the expofure to air, nor does it diffolve by the

oil contained in the ink. This machine is well adapted to

print from ftereotype plates, which the univerfities have
adopted for their bibles and prayer-books.

We underftand that a printing machine will very foon be

produced by Mr. Benfley, which is the invention of a fo-

reigner, who has taken feveral patents for it, but we have

not yet had an opportunity of feeing one.

Printing Machine for numbering Bank Notes.—This ma-
chine is ingenious and curious, from the circumftance, that

after every impreflion which is produced by it, the types

are changed by mechanifm, fo as to produce a different im-

preffion the next time. The Bank ot England have, within

thefe few years paft, adopted this method of filling up the

blank fpaces which are left in their notes after they have been

printed from a copper plate by the roUing-prefs. Thefe
blanks, which are for the number and date of the note,

were formerly filled up in writing ; for each note being dif-

ferent in thefe particulars did not admit of being printed,

until the prefent machine was invented by Mr. Jofeph Bra-
mah. The note which is engraved on the copper plsrte, and
printed, is as follows.

13anfe oc Cngland, 1814.

/ Promife to

on Demand the Sum
pay to Mr. Henr^' He.fe or Bearer

of '^m Pounds

Cm For the

of the

Gov'', and Comp^.
Bank of England.

Upon thefe notes the machine is required to print the num-
ber twice repeated, which is firft to be printed, in large cha-

rafters, upon the word / Promife, in the firft line, and again

upon the words or Bearer, at the end of the fame ; as, for

inftance.

N° T3462 N° 13462

iSl/\. March II. London II March 1 8 14. I

London and the date are printed in the blank line which is left

after the words, fum of Wcn Pounds.

The copper plates on which the above is engraven are

double, that is, each prints two notes upon one long piece of
paper, which being put into the machine, has the blanks

printed in the eafieft manner imaginable. In the opera-

tion of taking out the paper to put in another note, the

machine changes the types to the fucceeding number : for

inftance, if one of the notes is printed N° 10 N° 10, and
the other upon the fame paper, N° 1 00 N'^ 100, when the

paper is taken out, th.' types change, without any attention

of the operator, to N" 11 N^ 11, and N° loi N°ioi, and
whc',1 thefe are printed, they change again to the fucceedino-

numbers. The types for the date are caft in ftereotype, and
are of courfe changed every day, each machine being fur-

nifhcd with one for every day in the year.

The advantages of this method have been found confi-

derable, in avoiding miftakes of numbering notes erroneoufly,

to which they were before very liable, and in the difpatch of
bufinefs, its advantages are very groat. To fill up 400
notes, with the number and date twice repeated, was confi-

dered a fuflicicnt day's labour for each clerk ; but by the

machines, one man can print 1300 double notes, which are

equal to 2600 fingle ones, or perform more than fix times the

bufinefs which could formerly be done in the fame time. The
Bank

«
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Bank of England have more than forty o£ thefc machines,

one of which we have obtained drawings from ; but to di-

minifli it to the fizc of a plate, our draughlfman has rcpre-

fented it as if cut in half, or made as a fiiigle machhi*.',

to print only one note at a time ; thofe in ufe at the

Bank, are iherefore to be conCdcred as double the h ngtii,

and containing a repetition of the types and the machinery

for moving them. In Plate II. Printing, Jig. I. is a feC'

tion, andjTf. 2. a plan, and the fame letters refer to both.

The whole is framed upon a thick board of mahogany,

which is faftencd down upon a table : the frame, which is

of iron, is fcrcwed to the board at L, and forms a fquare

box, in which the mechanifm is contained. K K is a brafs

lid, or cover, to the box, through holes m which the types,

for printing the numbers, are placed, and their furfaces

projedl a little above the furface of the cover, K, fo as to

produce an imprefllon when the note is prefled down upon

them by the power of the hand applied to the lever D.
This lever moves upon an axis A, ^Jig. I.) which extends

acrofs the box, having pivots fitted into fockets, B, (Jig. 2.)

projecting up from the frame, as is evident, in the figure.

From this axis apiece of metal, C, extends, and has fcrews^

/ and m m, in it, by which the tablet, or platen, E, is

attached to it ; and thefe fcrews admit of adjufting the

tablet, E, with refpedl to the axis, that its under furface

may fall perfeftly flat upon the types, and print with equal

preffure upon all parts of the note. For this purpofe four

of the fcrews, m, pafs through holes m the piece C, and

fcrew into the tablet, fo as to draw the two together
;

whilft the other two fcrews, /, /, fcrew into the piece C, and

their points bear upon the upper lurface of the tablet, E
;

it is therefore by the latter that the prefl'ure is tranfmitted,

the others being only for adjuftment : the lever D D is

fattened upon C by three fcrews, marked n, 0, 0. The
note is placed upon the under furface of the tablet, E,

when it is to be printed, its fituation being determined by
two fine pins fixed in the tablet, which are made to penetrate

the paper at two fmall dots printed upon it by the copper-

plate which printed the words of the note, as before-men-

tioned ; and it is confined in its pofition againft the tablet

by the friflcet, which is a piece of vellum, H, Itretched in

a brafs frame, and is connefted by hinges, a, a, to the

tablet E ; it thus folds down, enclofing the note between

the tablet and frifket as it were in a book. The vellum of

the frifket has openings cut through it at the places where

the machine is to print upon the note. As it is neceflary

that the paper fhould be prefled upon the types by a yielding

fubflance, the tablet, E, has two folds of cloth placed

againft its furface, and tht-fe are fecurcd by a piece of

parchment, Itretched over a brafs frame, which is attached

to the tablet by four fcrews. The note therefore is placed

againft this parchment when it is to be printed ; and not

againft the brafs of the tablet. Each circle, as fhewn in

Jig. 6, has its circumference divided into 1 1 cogs, and in

every cog a fpace is cut to receive one of the types which

are arranged round the cogs, in a feries of 1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,

8, 9, o, and a blank ; and as the circles are placed clofe to-

gether, and turn round independent of each other, any

combination of figui-es may be made by them which is lefs

than N° 995999> beyond which number the bank-notes have

not extended. Each of the circles has a tendency given

it to aiTume the pofition in which the types are proper for

printing ; that is, with their upper furface parallel to the

brafs plate K, by means of a fmall pin fitted into a hole in

the axis F, and having a conftant prelTure outwards by a

fmall fpiral fpring placed in the hole beneath it. This pin

comes to reft in an angular notch made withinfide the

circle, oppofite each type, as fhewn by the dark fhaded
parts in^^. 6, and each circle is provided with one of thefe
pins. The end of the pin is formed fpherical, and well
polifhed, fo that when the circle is turned round, it is

forced into its hole in the axis F ; but when another notch in
the circle prefents itfelf, the pin prcflcs out into it, and
retains tiie circle with a moderate force in its proper pofition,
but will not allow it to reft, except when the pin is in the
notch. The word London and the dates arc call in ftereo-
type, and are faftencd down upon the furface of the cover,
K, of the box, juft beneath the letter E, in^^g-. i. The
dates are changed every day ; the catch, by whicli they are
fattened on the plate, being very readily withdrawn ; but
when thrown up, holds them fufficiently faft. The types
for printing the numbers are moveable, and herein the in-

vention confitts ; they are fixed iu the circumferences of
wheels, or circles, d, c/, (ttiewn alfo at e, e, in Jig. 3, where
the types are plainly pointed out by the numerals upon
themj ; thefc circles are ten in number, and are divided into
two clufteri, one at each end of the fpindle, or axis, F,
upon which they all revolve freely. This axis, when in the
machine, as at F, (Jig. i.) extends acrofs the frame from fide

to fide, and the types fixed in the circles projedl above
the furface of the cover, K, palling up through holes
made in the fame, as is evident from the figure. By this

means the types always arrange themfelves into a ftraight

line, and alio with their furfaces parallel to the furface
K K, without which they would not print equally upon
the paper. From this defcription, our readers will per-
ceive that the machine has the power of printing any
numbers, or feries of numbers, containing lefs than five

figures, by turning the circles round one tooth every time
after an impreflion has been taken, fo as to bring a fuc-
ceeding type into aftion. But the machine is rendered
very complete, by the addition of the following mechanifm,
to give motion to the circles. A catch or click, 6, is

fixed upon the axis. A, of the platen, and ads in the teeth
of a wheel, H, fixed upon an axis, G, (fee alfo Jg. 4.)
which is extended acrofs the machine, and the teeth of
other fimilar wheels, H and K, {Jig. 4.) enter into the
fpaces between the types in the circles d, d, as feen in^^. i,

and thus, when the axis, G, is turned round, it communicates
a correfponding motion to fome of the circles. The click,

i, is fixed on the axis. A, in fuch a pofition, that it does not
operate upon the teeth of H, except when the handle, D,
is lifted up, or rather thrown back, as far as it will go,
which is regulated by pieces fcrewed upon the axis coming
in contadt with the ftops fixed upon the plate ]^ ; and in

doing this, the catch, l>, moves the wheel, H, round one
tooth, and confequently the wheel d, fo as to bring up
another type.

The operator, in ufing the machine, firft inks the types
with a fmall printer's ball, opens the friflcet f?ieet, H, upon
its hinges, a, and places the note againft the tablet, the
proper place being determined by the dots and pins before-

mentioned. He now fhuts up the friflcet, and enclofes the
note between it and the tablet, the friflcet fheet having
holes cut through it at the places where the note is to be
printed. The handle, D, is now brought down to give the
impreflion ; but in this, it fhould be obferved, that though
the catch, b, again meets the tooth of the wheel H, it has

no eftedl upon it, being fitted upon a joint, fo as to give

way in this direftion, and it pafles by without moving the
wheel. The predure for printing is given in an niilant,

and the handle, D, being then hfted up to remove the note,

and place a frefh paper upon the tablet, the catch, I/, moves
the wheel, H, one tooth ; and as thefe engage the teeth of

the
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the circles, d, they are turned likewife to change the types

ready for printing the fucceeding numbers.

We have now to explain the order in which the change

of the numbers is conduced. The wheels, H and K,

(Jig- 4.) are only intended to operate upon one of the five

circles at the fame time ; but by Aiding the axis, G, end-

ways in its bearings, they can be made to aft upon any one

of the five which is required ; and in all cafes the diftance

between the two wheels, H and K, is fuch, that they will

operate upon the fame circle of the affemblage, at either

end at the fame time. The axis, G, can be retained in any

required pofition by a femi-circular clip, which enters into

grooves, e, (Jig' 4- ) formed round the axis, and there are

live of thefe, correfponding with the different pofitions of

the axis proper for the wheels to aft with the feveral circles.

The fhifting of the axis is performed by the knobs at the

ends of the fpindle, G, which come through the fides of the

box, the femi-circular clip which retains it being firft

lifted up, by turning a knob, k, which operates upon it.

When the printi-ng firll begins, the circles, d, are turned

round by mean: 01 a wooden fkewer, fo that all the blank

types are brought up at the fame time. The axis, G, is

next fet, fo that its wheels, H and K, are engaged with

the right-hand circle of each of the affemblages of five at

each end. In this fituation, if the handle, D, is moved
down, in raifing it up again, the catch, b, moves the wheels

round, and brings up N° i N° i of the types, and a note

being printed with this, in hfting up the handle N° 2 is

brought up. Another note is now printed, then N° 3,

and fo on, till N° 9 is printed, and o brought up ; after

which, the handle is brought down twice without printing

any note. This brings up the blank fpace and N"^ i . The
axis is now fhifted by its knob Q, {Jig' i.) to aft upon
the fecond circle from the right-hand, and one motion of

the handle being made, brings up o of the fecojid circle,

making 01 °N, which, when printed, (types being always

in reverfe,) will be N° lo. The firfl circle to the right-

hand, which before was units, is now become tens, and the

fecond units, which therefore ihifts, at every imprellion, to

II, 12, &c. up to 19 ; and after printing this the o comes
up, making 10. The firft right-hand circle is then pufhed

forwards by the printer by a fmall wooden Ikevver, and

2 brought up, making 20. In this manner it proceeds,

changing the firft circle by hand at every ten, the

machine altering itfelf at every unit, till 99 are printed.

When 100 is to be printed, the axis, G, is fhifted to the third

circle, which becomes units, the fecond, tens, and the firft,

hundreds. The printing then proceeds as before, the units

being advanced by the machine, but the tens and hundreds,

as often as they require it, are advanced by hand. At
1000 the axis is fliifted to the fourth circle, and the deno-
mination of each is changed by this becoming the unit : three

circles muft now be moved by hand, as often as they require

it. On arriving at 10,000, the fifth circle muft be made
unit, by fhifting the axis to it, and the four firft are moved,
when neceffary, by hand, and in this manner the machine
will print up to 99,999, which is 100,000, wanting i.

PRiNTiNfG, ChineJ'e. There are three opinions as to the

antiquity of the Chinefe printing : one fixing it three hun-
dred years before Chrift ; aiiotUer nine hundred years after

him ; and a third carrying it ftill farther back, and making
it coeval with that mighty empire ; though, it muft be al-

lowed, the laft is much the leaft probable of the three.

The manner of printing we have already hinted to be very
different from that which now obtains among the Europeans.
It is true, it has fome advantage over our's in correftnefs,

and the beauty of the charaftcr ; but, in other refpccls, it

comes far fliort, the fmgle advantage of moveable charafters

making more than amends for all that is urged againft us by
fome zealous advocates for this oriental printing.

Books are printed in China from wooden planks, or

blocks, cut like thofe ufed in printing of ealico, paper,

cards, &c. among us.

Thefe Uocks are made of a fmooth, firm, clofe wood,
and of the fize of the leaf required. On the face-fide they

glue a paper, upon which fome able penman draws out the

feveral letters and charafters with a Chinefe pen, which is a

kind of pencil. This is the principal part of the work, and
that on which the fuccefs of the reft depends.

When finifhed, the block is put mto the hands of a

fculptor, or cutter in wood ; who, following the feveral

ftrokes of the writer with his gravers, and other fharp little

inftruments, makes them all appear in relievo on the wood.
When the carving or cutting is finifhed, they moiften what
remains of the paper, and rub it gently off.

The ink they ufe in printing is the fame with the common
Chinefe ink, with which they alfo write, and is made of

lamp-black, mixed up with other ingredients.

Their prefs refemblej our roUing-prefs much more than

the letter-prefs.

As to their paper it is inferior to our's : it is made of the

inner bark or rind of a kind of rufhes, beat up with water

into a pulp or pafte, and formed in moulds, much hke our'g.

See Paper.
The advantages of the Chinefe printing confift in this,

that they are pot obliged to take off the whole edition at

once, but print their books as they need them^ that the

blocks are eafily i-etouched, and made to ferve afrefli, and
that there needs no correftor of the prefs.

Its difadvantages are, that a large room will fcarcely hold

all the blocks of a moderate volume ; that the colour of the

ink eafily fades ; and that the paper is apt to tear, and i«

fubjeft to worms : whence it is, that fo few ancient booke
are feen in China.

Printing, Rolling-Prefs, is employed in taking off prints

or impreflions from copper-plates engraven or etched.

It differs, as we have before obferved, from letter-printing,

in that the marks and charafters, whofe imprcfTions are to

be taken, in the former cafe are indented, or cut inwards
;

and in the latter are in relievo, or ftand out.

This art is faid to be as ancient as the year 1460, and to

owe its origin to Finiguerra, a Florentine goldfmith ; who,
cafting a piece of engraven plate in melted brimftone, found
the exaft print of the engraving left in the cold brimftone,

naarked with black licked out of the ftrokes by the liquid

fnlphur.

Upon this, he attempted to do the fame on filvcr plates

with wet paper, by rolling it fmoothly with a roller ; and
this fucceeded.

This novelty tempted Baccio Baldini, a goldfmith of the
fame city, to attempt the fame ; which he did with fuccefs,

engraving feveral plates of Sandro Boticello's defign, and
printing them off in this new way ; in which he was followed
by Andrew Mantegna, then at Rome.

This knowledge getting into Flanders, Martin of Ant-
werp, a famous painter, graved abundance of plates of his

own invention, and fent feveral prints into Italy, marked
thus, M. C. After him, Albert Durer appeared, and gave
the world a vaft number of prints both in wood and copper.
About this time, one Hugo de Carpi, an Itahan painter,

found out a way, by means of feveral pieces of wood, to
make prints refemble defigns of chiaro-fcuro (fee Cltting
in Wood) ; a method revived in our country, fome years
ago, with much fuccefs by Kirkall, and fince at Venice by

12 Jackfon,
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Jackfon, though very imperfeftly ; and fome years after, diameter, and called trunnions, turn in the cheeks between
the invention of etching was difcovered, which was foon two pieces of wood, in form of half-moons, lined with po-
after made ufe of by Parmeggiano

Mr. Walpole obferves, that it was not till Raphael had
formed Marc Antonio, that engraving placed itfelf with

dignity by the fide of painting. See Engraving and
Etching.

lilhed iron, to facilitate the motion.
The fpace in the half moons, left vacant by the trunnion,

is filled with paper, pafteboard, &c., that they may be
raifed and lowered at difcretion ; fo as only to leave the
fpace between them ncceffary for the carriage of the plank

When the art reached England does not certainly appear, charged with the plate, paper, and blankets

Mr. Chambers, on the authority of Mr. Bagford, (fee Phil. Laftly, to one of the tr-innions of the upper roller is

Tranf. N° 310. p. 2397, or Abr. vol. v. part ii. p. 20.

)

fallened a crofs, confifting of ; wo levers, or pieces of wood,
erroneoufly faid, that it was firft brought from Antwerp by travcrfing each other. The arns of this crofs ferve in lieu

Speed, in the reign of James I. ; whereas we had it in fome of the handle of the common prcfs
;
giving a motion to

degree almolt as foon as printing; the printers themfelve* the upper roUei*, and that to the nderone; by which means
ufmg fmall plates for their devices and rebufes. Caxton's the plank is protruded, or pafft ' between them
Golden Legend, printed in 141 3, has in the beginning a

group of faints, and many otlier cuts difpofed through the

body of tlie work. The fecond edition of his Game of

Chefs, and Le Morte de Arthur, had alfo cuts. Wynkyn
de Worde, Caxton's fucceflbr, prefixed to his title of the

Statutes, in the feventh year of Henry VII. or 149 1, a

plate with the king's arms, crefts, &c. a copy of which is

given in the Life of Wynkyn, by Mr. Ames, in his Typo-

Preparat'ton of the Ink.—Tl ink ufcd in rolling-prefs

printing, is a compofition of bl.ck and oil mixed and boiled
together in a due proportion.

The black is a faflitious master, made, as fome fuppofe,
of the oil of vine twigs, or according to others, of the
kernels of fruits, fuch as peaches and apricots, well burnt,
with wine lees.

This black is ufually brought hither ready prepared from
graphical Antiquities, p. 79. The fame printer exhibited Frankfort on the Maine ; whence our printers call it Frank-
feveral books adorned with cuts, fome of which are parti- fort black.

cularly defcribed by his biographer, p. 87, 88, 89, &c. This is fofter and more free from grittinefs than the
The fubfcquent printers continued to ornament their ivory or other charcoal blacks, as they are ufually prepared

books with wooden cuts. One confiderable work, pub- among us.

Holbein. Grafton's Chronicle, printed in 1569, contained communicate to the oil the adhefive gluey quality of the
many heads, as of William the Conqueror, Henry VIII., printer's varnifh.

queen Elizabeth, &c. and many more are recorded by
Ames. But though portraits were ufed in books, Mr.
Walpole obferves, that he can find no trace of fingle prints

being wrought off in that age. Thofe which compofed
part of the colleAion of Henry VIII. were probably the

productions of foreign artifts. The firft book that ap-

peared with cuts from copper-plates, or at leaft the firft

that Mr. Ames had obferved, was the Birth of Mankind,

They ufually make three kinds, thin, thick, and ftrong,
only differing in the degree of coftion ; the ftrong ia that
ufed in the fineft works, &c.
To make the ink, they pulverize the black very carefully,

and pafs it through a fine fieve ; then mix it up on a marble
with the proper oil, by means of a mullet, after the fame
manner as the painters do their colours.

Printing from Copper-plates, Method of.—The ink be-
otherwife called the Woman's Book, dedicated to queen ing prepared, they take a little quantity of it on a rubber,
Catharine, and publifhed by Thomas Raynalde in 1540, made of linen rags, ftrongly bound about each other ; and
with many fmall copper cuts, without any name. See with it fmear the whole face of the plate, as it lies on a
Ames, ubi fupra, p. 35. 46. 60, and 219. Walpole's grate, over a charcoal-fire.

Catalogue of Engravers, &c. 4to. The plate fufficiently inked, they firft wipe it coarfely

The fabric of the rolling-prefs, and the compofition of over with a foul rag, then with the palm of the left hand,
the ink ufed in it, with the manner of applying both in the then with that of the right ; and to dry the hand, and
taking off prints, are as follow : forward the wiping, rub it from time to time on whiting.

Siniffure of the RoU'tng-Prefs.—This machine, like the In wiping the plate perfeftly clean, yet without taking the
common prefs, may be divided into two parts ; the body and ink out of the engraving, confifts a great part of the ad-

carr'tage, analogous to thofe in the other. drefs of the workman. The French printers ufe no whit-

The body confiils of two cheeks of different diinenfions, ing, as being detrimental to the colour of the ink ; nor do"

ordinarily about four feet and a half high, a foot thick, they lay the plate on the grate to warm, till after inking

and two and a half apart, joined at top and bottom by and wiping it.

crofs pieces. The cheeks are placed perpendicularly on a The plate, thus prepared, is laid on a thick paper, fitted

wooden ftand or foot, horizontally placed, and fuftaining upon the plank of the prefs ; over the plate is laid the

the whole prefs. paper, firft moiftened, to receive the impreflion ; and over

From the foot likewife rife four other perpendicular itt paper two or three folds of blanketing, or other ftuff.

pieces, joined by other crofs or horizontal ones ; which may Thus difpofed, the arms of the crofs are pulled, and,

be confidered as the carriage of the prefs, as ferving to by this means, the plate, with its furniture, paffed through
fuftain a fmooth, even plank, which is about four feet and between the rollers ; which, pinching very ftrongly, yet

a half long, two feet and a half broad, and an inch and equably, preffes the moiftened paper into the ftrokes of the

a half thick ; upon which the engraven plate is to be engraving, whence it licks out the ink.

placed. Some works require being pafl'ed twice through the prcfs.

Into the cheeks go two wooden cylinders or rollers, others only once, according as the graving is more or lef»

about fix inches in diameter, borne up at each end by the deep, or the greater or lefs degree of blacknefs the print

i:heeks, whofe ends, which are ieffened to aboiit two inches is dcfired to have.

Voi.. XXVIII. 3 U It
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It muft be obferved, that the ftronger and thicker the

ink is, the ftronger muft the rollers pinch the plate ; this

tempts many of the workmen to ui'e a thinner oil, in order

to fare labour ; which proves very prejudicial to the im-

prefllon.

The wetting of the paper ought to be done two or three

days before printing it, to render it more fupple and mellow

:

as the pruns are drawn off, they are hung up to dry on

lines, &c.

Laftly, after the number of prints defired have been

wrought off from the plate, they rub it over with oil of

olives, to prevent its rufting, and fet it by againft a new

impreffion. If the ftrokes of the graving be perceived full

of ink hardened therein in the courfe of the printing, they

boil it well in ley before the oil be applied.

Printing lultb luooden prints. See Cutting in Wood.

Printing in chiaro-fcuro, is a method of producing a

ftrong effeft of relief, attended with ajuft and natural gra-

dation of the lights and fliades, grounded with brown, with

white and black, by printing on paper. We have already

obferved, that the art of doing this in wood was difcovered

in Italy, by Hugo de Carpi. M. le Boffe direfts it to be

performed in the following manner. Having provided two

copper-plates of equal fize, and exaftly fitted to each

other, on one of them let the propofed defign be engraved,

and let the prints be taken off from it with printing ink

on fheets of grey paper. The other plate muft then be

varnifhed, and the varuifhed fide being laid upon the fheet

printed by the firft plate, they muft be paffed under the

roller ; when the print will have made a counter-proof on

the varnifti of the plate ; after which the lights muft be

graved on the plate, and corroded very deeply by aqua-

fortis. The fame thing may otherwife be done with the

;raver, and with greater eafe by thofe who can ufe it well.

n order to properly prepare the oil, the beft method is to

ufe very white nut-oil drawn without fire, and to put it into

two leaden veffels, and fet it in the fun till it becomes thick

In the proportion of the weak oil. Flake white muft then

be taken, which muft be ground, and waftied over, till it

be extremely fine ; and then being dry, it muft be ground

with the weak oil, and the thick oil added to it. Then

having taken an impreffion with black printing ink, or any

other colour, from the firft plate, that is entirely engraved,

on coarfe grey paper, it muft be left to dry for ten or

twelve days ; when thefe prints having been wet, another

impreflion muft be made upon them by the plate, on which

the lights are engraved, charged with the white flake and

oil in the ufual manner of printing ; taking care that the

correfpondcnt parts of the plate, and the impreffion already

made, may be adapted exactly. By this means the print-

ing in chiaro-fcuro is perfeftly performed. See Clair

Obfcure.

Printing ''with a variety of colours to imitate painting.

See Mezzotinto.
PRINTS, Propeivi'y of. See Literary Property,

and Encjuaver.
PRINTZ, Wolffgan Caspar, in Biography, a prac-

tical, theoretical, and hiftorical mufician of Germany, whofe

writings and memory are much refpefted by his countrymen.

He was born in 1641, at Wuldthucn, a fmall city in the

Upper Palatinate, on the frontiers of Bohemia, where his

father was a principal magiftrAte, and a receiver of the

public revenues ; but on account of his religion he quitted

that ftation, and removed to Vavenftraces, a fmall town in

the territory of Furftenberg. The young Print'/, having

difcovered an inclination for mufic, was committed to the

care of fevcral able mafters fuctcflively, of whom he learned

12
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to play on feveral different inftruments, and ftudled compo-
fition till 1659; after which he went to the umverllty of
Altdorf, where he continued till the year 1661, when he
feems to have made good ufe of his time, as his reading and
claffical knowledge appear confiderable.

He had feveral fmall appointments in different parts of
Germany, as canter, and mufic dire£lor ; but none very

confiderable. However, while he filled thefe offices, he

produced 2 1 different works upon mufic ; but the moft im-

portant, and that which now is only fought, is his Hiftory of

Vocal and Inftrumental Mufic ; i^iflonccl;? "Befcfereibuna Uec

ctielen Gne=unli feimgj&unll, DrcfDm, m 410. 1690,

The book is now become fo fcarce, that we have never

been able by our own diligence, or that, of our friends, to

procure a copy of it ; and all we know of its contents has

been derived from Walther, and Marpurg's extracts and
account of it in his Mufical Effays, vol. i. p. 104 ; by which,

however, it appears, that his plan and arrangement were
good, and the authors he had confulted the beft on the

fubjeft. The work feems never to have been finiftied, as it

confifted but of two hundred and twenty-three pages, and
M. Marpurg's extracts advance no farther in the narrative

than Tuifco and Bardus, kings of the ancient Germans and
Gauls, who founded the orders of druids and bards.

Printz was not only an hiftorian, mufical compofer, and
critic, but a fatirift. His work entitled, iDer Satgricc^;:

^omponiflc ; the Satirical Compofer, which we have feen,

and of which there are five parts, feems to have been pro-

duced " in Rabelais eafy chair." This work is written

with confiderable wit and humour. . The jefts indeed are not

of the moft delicate and refined fort, though extremely queer

and rifible.

PRINTZENDORF, in Geography, a town of Auttria
;

three miles N.N.W. of Zifterdorff.

PRINTZERDORFF, a town of Auftria ; four miles

W. of St. Poken.
PRIOLA, a town of Italy, in Friuli ; 12 miles N.W.

of Gemona.
PRIOLO, or Prioi.i, Benjamin, in Biography, a writer

of French hiftory, was born at St. Jean d'Angely, in 1602,
of a family defcended from Prioli, or Priuli, of Venice. He
was educated in the reformed religion, and difplayed from a

very early period a great avidity for learning. He loft both
his parents at the age of 15, and having purfued his intro-

ductory ftudies in his own country, he went to Leyden,
where he perfected himfelf in claflical literature under Hein-
fius and Voffius. The defire of confulting Grotius induced
him to vifit Paris, after which he ftudied philofophy at*"

Padua, under Cremonini and Liceto. He then attached

himlelf to the duke of Rohan, who was at that time in the

fervice of Venice, and became the intimate confident of that

nobleman, who fent him twice into Spain as his negociator.

He afterwards fought in feveral aftions under his banners.

At the death of the duke he retired to Geneva, and married

a lady of noble family. He was called from his retreat hj
the duke de Longueville, when appointed plenipotentiary

for the peace of Munftcr. Here he refidod a year, then re-

turned to France, and was converted to the Catholic faith.

In the cnfuing troubles in France, he took part with the

prince of Condc againft the court, and was in confequence
obliged to retire into Flanders, his property being confifcated,

and his family exiled. When he was reftored to favour

he returned to Paris, and employed himfelf in compofing
the hiftory which has preferved his name. This is entitled

" Benjamini Prioli ab Excefl'u Ludovici XIII. de Rebus
GaUicis Hiftoricis, Lib. xii." It was firft printed at Parig

in 1665, but tlie beil editios is that of Leipfic, in 1686. A
dedication
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dedication is prefixed, addreflcd to the doge and fenate of pofaU for peace. The congrefs of Utrecht followed, and
Venice, as a token of gratitude for their recognizlng.him a»

a noble Venetian, and creating him chevalier of St. Mark.
The ftyle of this hiftory is copied fronn that of Tacitui,

and it abounds in charafters and portraits, often touched in

a fatirical manner, but the narrative is faid to be a free and
faithful relation of the war of the Fi'onde, and the admi-

niftration of cardinal Mazarin. Prioli died in 1667. Va-
rious works were announced at the clofe of his hillory as

about to be publifhed, but they never made their appearance.

Moreri. Baylc.

PRIONUS, in Entomology. Sec Cerambyx.

in Augull 1712 he wa« with lord Bolingbroke at Parii,

who was fent there to adjuft fome difhciilties that had oc-

curred. Prior remained in France with the authority and
appointment of an ambaflador, though without the title,

for the duke of Shrewsbury, who went in that capacity, re-

fused to be joined in the fame commiflion with a man fo

meanly born. Talents, however, are not always allied to

high birth, and Prior poffefledthe confidence of the French
court, and was entrufted by Lewis with a fpecial letter to

queen Anne, in favour of the eleclor of Bavaria. After
the departure of the duke, in 1713, he pubhcly allumed the

PRIOR, Matthew, in Biography, adiftinguifhed Englifh charadler of ambafTador, which he retained till he was fuper
poet, was born in 1664, according to one account, in London, feded by the earl of Stair, on the acceflion of George L It

where his father was a citizen and joiner, but according to an- was fome time before he received remittances from thfe

other, at Wimborne, inDorfetfliire. His father dying while he treafury, enabling him to return ; and foon after his arrival

was young, he was brought up by an uncle, a vintner, who fent in 1 7 15, the Whigs being now in power, he was com-
him to Weftminfter fchool, then under the direftion of the mitted to the cuftody of a mefiengcr. He was examined
famous Bufby. His uncle took him from fchool before he clofely Avith refpeA to his fhare in negociating the peace of
had pafFed a regular courfe, with an intention of bringing Utrecht, and Mr. Walpole moved an impeachment of him on
him up to his own bufinefs ; but he had already imbibed a a charge of high treafon,for holding clandeltine conferences

tafte for claflical literature, and was unfitted for trade, with the French plenipotentiary ; and when an aft of Grace
The earl of Dorfet, at that time a patron of letters, who was pafTed, he was excepted, and treated with aconfiderable

frequented his uncle's tavern, found him reading Horace, degree of rigour. At length, however, he was difcharged

and on converfing with him, was fo much pleafed with the without being brought to trial. Hitherto Prior had been

modefty and talents which he difplayed, that he determined chiefly confidered as a politician ; and though fome perfons

to give him an univerfity education. He was admitted of have exprefled contempt of his political talents, yet that

St. John's college, Cambridge, in 1682, and was elefted to they were regarded in a refpeftable light by the heads of
a fellowfliip in 1686. Here he contratled an intimacy with both parties is evident from the fituations which he held,

Charles Montague, afterwards earl of Halifax, in partner- and there can be no doubt that he poflefTed the faculty of
ftiip with whom he compofed the " Country Moufe and rendering himfelf acceptable to the courts to which he wa»
City Moufe," which was a parody of Dryden's poem of fent. Prior was now reduced to a private ftation without
the ' Hind and Panther,*^ and confequently was a declaration any provifion for his declining years, except his fellowfhip

of their attachment to the principles which foon after effedled at the college, which he prudently retained during his higheft

the revolution. His next poetic piece was an " Ode on the employments, as what would furnifh him with necefTariei

Deity," written in 1688, as a college exercife. In the fol- fhould every thing elfe fail. He now completed his longefl

lowing year he went to London, and was introduced at court poetical piece, entitled " Solomon," which, with fome other

by the earl of Dorfet, who recommended him fo efFeflually, pieces, fupplied matter for a folio volume, publilhed by
that in 1690 he was appointed fecretary to the Englifh fubfcription at two guineas. By the efforts of his friends a

plenipotentiaries who attended at the congrefs at the Hague, confiderable fum of meney was thus raifed. He continued

He was now completely in the fervice of the court, and the occafionally to amufe himfelf with writing verfes ; but
efforts of his mufe were for fome years chiefly direfted to had referved for the ferious employment of his advanced

public or courtly topics. In 1697 Prior was nominated years, the compofition of a hiftory of his own times. The
fecretary to the commiflioners for the treaty of Ryfwick, defign was, however, cut fhort by a lingering illnefs, which
and after his return from that employment, was made fecre- put an end to his life in September 1721, in the 58th year

tary to the lord lieutenant of Ireland- He went to France of his age. He was interred in Weftminfter Abbey, under
in the following year as fecretary to the ambaffador, the earl a monument, for theereftion of which he left, by will, 500/.

of Portland, and remained in that employment under the On the monument is along Latin epitaph drawn up by Dr.
earl of Jerfey. After this he was appointed under-fecretary Freind, the mafter of Weftminfter fchool.

of ftate ; and was fent to Paris to aflift the ambafTador in ne-

gociating the partition treaty. In 1 700 he fucceeded the

H'reat Locke as a commifGoner at the board of trade, and

he fat in the parliament as reprefentative of Eaft-Grinftead.

" Prior," fays one of his biographers, " appears to have
been one of thofe characters whom wit, eafe, and compa-
nionable qualities, render general favourites, without any
exaft eftimate of moral defert. His derehftion of his firft

The Tories were now become the prevalent party, and Prior political friends might be atoned for by his ftedfaft attach-

forfook his friends the Whigs, by whom he had been brought ment to the fecond, efpecially to the earl of Orford, whom
into Jife, and promoted ; and joined their opponents, to he fheltered, on his examination, with a conftcmcy that was
whom he ever after adhered. He even voted for the im- probably the caufe of the feverity with which he himfelf was
peachment of thofe lords who were charged with advifing treated. His modes of bfe appear to have been irregular,

that partition treaty, in which he had been officially engaged, and notwithftanding his introduction to the higheft and mofl
Like moft converts, he embraced his new party with great cultivated fociety, he is faid to have retained a tafte for low
zeal, and thenceforward almoft all his focial connedlions

were confined within its limits. Prior now celebrated the

viftories of Blenheim and Ramilies, and about the fame time

he publifhed a volume of poems, of which the concluding

company and grofs enjoyments." As a poet his reputation

has a good deal declined with the lapfe of years, yet in one
point, the faculty of teUing a ftory with eafe and vivacity,

he has, perhaps, fcarcely been equalled. His fongs and
piece was his admired " Henry and Emma." In the year amatory pieces are generally elegant and claflical. The moft

r 7 1 1 he was fent to Paris in a diplomatic charafter, with pro- popular of his ferious compofitions is " Henry and Emma,"
3 U 2 or
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or the Nut-brown Maid. A complete edition of his poems

was given in 1733? in three vols. 8vo. Biog. Brit. John-

fon's Lives of tlie Poets.

Prior, before, fomething that is nearer the beginning,

than another with which it is compared.

Prior is particularly ufed for a fuperior of a convent of

monks, or the fecond perfon after the abbot.

Priors are either clauftral or conventual.

Priors, Conventual, are the fame as abbots, all the differ-

ence betwe.^n them being in name ; both having the fame

rights, and both ahke being governors of monafteries.

Thefe are of two kinds ; wz. regular conventual priors,

who govern religious living in the community ; and fecular

or commendatory conventual priors.

Conventual priors are obliged to take up the priefthood

within a year, or at moft two, from the dates of their provi-

fiou : m default of which, their benf^fices are declared vacant.

Priors muft be twenty-five years old before they can go-

vern the convent ; and twenty, if the convent be governed

by another. See Conventual.
Some of thefe abbots and priors were fo confiderable,

that they were called to parliament, and had feats and votes

in the houfe of lords.

Mr. Fuller fays, that in the 49 Hen. III. 64 abbots and

36 priors were called to parhament. But this number being

too great, king Edward I. reduced it to 25 abbots and two

priors, to whom were afterwards added two abbots ; fo that

there were 29 in all, and no more, that ftatedly and con-

ftantly enjoyed this privilege, among whom was the prior

of St. John's of Jerufalem, who was ftyled the firft baron of

England, but it was with refpeft to the lay barons only,

for he was the laft of the fpiritual ones.

Prior, Claujlral, is he who governs the religious of an

abbey, or priory, in commendam; fo called, becaufe he has

fuperiority in the cloiller or monallery.

His jurifdiftion is wholly from the abbot, and ends with

the abbot's death, unlefs he has been eledled by the whole

convent.

Prior, Grand, is the fuperior of a large abbey, where

feveral fuperiors are required ; as in the abbeys of Cluney

and Fefchamp.

In the monaftery of St. Deny's, there were anciently five

priors ; the firft of whom was called the grand-prior. In

moft monafteries, there is alfo a fub-prior. There are alfo

grand-priors ih the military orders ; as in that of Malta, or

St. John of Jerufalem, &c.

Priors jllicns were certain religious, born in France and

Normandy, fuperiors of religious houfes erefted for their

country-folks here in England.

Thefe Henry V. deeming no good members for this land

fuppreffed ; and their livmgs were afterwards given by
Henry VI. to other monafteries and houfes of learning;

but chiefly, as Stow obferves, to the erefting of thofe two

famous colleges, called the King's colleges of Cambridge and

Eton.

Prior, jlrch. See AncH-prior.

Prior Mniii, 1 Four of the interoflei mufcles of the

Prior Indicis, (^hand. The firft belongs to the ex-

Prior Jlnnularifi I ternal, and the three laft to the inter-

Prior j4uricularis, ' nal interoffei. See Interossei.

PRTORAU, in Geography, a town of Saxony ; five

miles N. of Bitterfeld.

PRIORITES, in Botany, a name given by the ancient

Greeks to a plant which they recommended in medicine
;

but they do not clearly explain what it was. It is the fame

with the ceftrum and pfuchrotrophon of the fame writers
;
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and they fay it was called betonica, ferratula, or rofmarinus,

by the Romans.
It is evident, from a ftrift enquiry into their accounts,

that the ferratula was the plant they meant ; for Pliny fays,

that the betonica was only a GauUni name for this plant,

and the place of growth, which is defcribed to be wet ftiady

places, evidently excludes what we call rofemary from any

title to the name.

Apuleius has greatly perplexed the caufe, by faying that

the priorites, or betony, has leaves like the docks ; but he

does not diftinguiih between the betonica and britannica,

which laft plant is the hydrolapathum, or great water-dock,

and has leaves like the other docks ; and it is plain, that

both Apuleius and Pliny borrow the account of the dock-

like leaves from this paffage, and attribute them to a plant

the original author never meant them for.

PRIORITY, Prioritas, the relation of fomething,

confidered as it is before, or prior to, another ; /. e. as it is

nearer to the beginning, or the firft.

The principal modes of priority are five ; vi%. in refpedl

of time; as when we fay, that the Grecian empire was prior

to the Roman ; nature, as when we fay, one is prior to two

;

order, dignity, and caufality ; which are all fummed up in the

technical diftich :

" Tempore, natura, prius ordine, die et honore ;

Effefto caufam dicimus efte prius."

Priority, in Lanv, denotes an antiquity of tenure, in

comparifon of another lefs ancient.

Priority, To hold by, is to hold of ©ne lord more an-

ciently than of another ; in refpeft of which the tenant is

faid to hold in poflerity. The lord of the priority (hall have

the cuftody of the body.

Priority of Debts, in Lanv. See Debt.
PRIORY denotes a fociety of religious, the fuperior of

which was denominated a prior, or priorefs ; and of thefe

there were two forts ; as where the prior was chief governor,

as fully as any abbot in his abbey, and was chofen by the

convent ; fuch were the cathedral priors, and moft of the

Auftin order, and where the priory was a cell, fubordinate

to fome great abbey ; and the prior was placed and difplaced

at the will of the abbot. There were alfo priories alien.

See Alien Priories, and Priors Aliens.

PRISAGE, Prisagium, that fhare which belongs to

the king, or admiral, out of fuch merchandifes as are taken

at fea as lawful prize. See Prise.

Prisage of Wines, a cuftom in certain ports, by which
tlie king challenges out of every veiiel laden with wine,

containing twenty tons, or upwards, two tons of wine j the

one before, the other behind the maft ; which, by charter of

Edward I., was exchanged into a duty of 2/. for every ton

imported by merchant ftrangers.

The cuftom varies a little in various places : at Bofton,

e. gr. every bark, laden with ten tons of wine, pays prifage.

The term is now grown into difufe ; and in lieu of pri-

fage, the cuftom, fays Cowel, is popularly called butlerage
;

beci'uf^ it is the king's chief butler that receives it.

PRISCA, in Geography, a town of European Turkey,
in Albania; 12 miles N. of Alhafano.

PRISCIANUS, in Biography, an eminent grammarian,

was a native of Cafarea, and went to Conftantinople, where

he taught grammar and rhetoric with much fuccefs about

the year 525. He compofed various works, of which his

treatile " De Arte Grammatica" was firft publifhed by
Aldus Manutius, at Venice, in 1476, from a MS. found in

France. It has been reprinted frequently, but the beft edi-

tioQ
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tion is faid to be that of Patfchius, 1605, among the Gram-
matici Latini. A tranflation of Dionyfms' Periegefis into

Latin verfe is attributed to Prifcian, and has been printed

with the Oxford edition of that author. The grammatical

fame of this author may be juftly inferred from the prover-

bial phrafe of " breaking Prifcian's head," appHed to a

violation of grammar.
PRISCIL.LIANISTS, Priscillianist^, in Ecclejl-

ajl'tcal H'lflory, ancient heretics, who arofe in Spain, or rather

were derived thither from Egypt, towards the end of the

fourth century.

The origin of this herefy is not well known ; but it ap-

pears to have been brought into Spain by one Marcus of

Memphis, who had for his difciple the rhetor Hclpidius,

under whom Prifcillian was educated.

What their particular tenets were, it is not eafy to dif-

cover ; but they are charged by their adrerfaries with in-

dulging all kinds of fecret filthinefs, and nofturnal mixtures,

under a religious notion. Among their dogmata, this is

faid to have been one : " Jura, perjura, fecretum prodere

noli."

It appears, however, from authentic records, that the

difference between their do^lrine, and that of the Mani-

cheans, was not very confiderable ; for they denied the

reality of Chrill's birth and incarnation ; maintained, that

the vifible univerfe was not the produftion of the Supreme
Deity, but of fome demon or malignant principle ; adopted

the doftrine of aeons, or emanations from the divine nature

;

confidered human bodies as prifons, formed by the author of

all evil to enflave celeftial minds ; condemned marriage, and

difbelieved the refurreflion of the body. Their rule of life

and manners was rigid and fevere ; and the accounts which

many have given of their lafcivioufnefs and intemperance dc-

ferve not the lead credit, as they are totally deftitute of

evidence and authority. That the Prifcillianifts were guilty

of difliraulation upon fome occafions, and deceived their ad-

verfaries by cunning ftratagems, is true ; but that they held

it as a maxim, that lying and perjury were lawful, is a mofl:

notorious faKhood, without even the leaft fhadow of pro-

bability, however commonly this odious doArine has been

laid to their charge.

Prifcillian, their leader, was a man of great birth, for-

tune, parts, and learning : he was condemned, with fome

bifhops his adherents, in a council at Saragoffa, in the year

380, and in another at Bourdeaux in 384 ; but he appealed

to the emperor Maximus, and had a hearing at Treves ;

where being convidled of broaching novelties, he was con-

demned to death, with feveral of his followers. His doc-

trine, however, furvived him, and was propagated through

the greateft part of Spain and Gaul. Moiheim's Eccl. Hill,

vol. i. Svo. edit.

PRISE, or Prize, in Navigation, a velfel taken at fea

from the enemies of the Hate, or from pirates, by a man of

war, or a merchant-veffel having commiflion from the ad-

miral.

Veffels are looked on as a lawful prize, if they fight

under any other ftandard than that of the ftate from which

they have their commilfion : if they have no charter-party,

invoice, or bill of lading, aboard them ; if they be loaden

with efFed^s belonging to the king's enemies, or with con-

traband goods.

Thofe of the king's fubjefts, recovered from the enemy,

after having remained twenty-four hours in their hands, are

alfo deemed lawful prize.

Vefl'els, that refufe to ftrike their fails, after having been

fummoned thereto by the king's (hips, may be conilrained

10

to do it ; and, if they make refi (lance, and fight, they are

lawful prize.

The officers znd feamen of the king's fhips, and of other

Britifh fhips having letters of marque, are iiititled to the

fole interell, and property of all fhips and goods by them
taken, and adjudged lawful prizes by the court of admi-

ralty.

The prize is to be divided among the officers and feamen

of the king's (hips, as he fhall appoint by proclamation.

Among privateers, the divifion is according to the agree-

ment between the owners.

The court of admiralty is to finifh the examination of the

perfons to be examined to prove the lawfulnefs of the prize,

in five days after requeft for that purpofe made. The mo-
nition is to be executed in three days. And in cafe no claim

of the capture be duly entered, giving twenty days notice

after the execution of the monition ; or if there be a claim,

and the claimant does not give fufficient fccurity to pay
double cofts to the captors, if the prize be adjudged lawful,

then the court is to proceed to fentence in ten days.

In cafe of doubt, or of witncffes being remote, the court

may releafe the prize, on the claimant's giving good fecu-

rity to the captors for the payment of the full appraifed

value, in cafe the prize be adjudged lawful.

Judges and officers, on failure of their duty, in refpeil

to the condemnation of prizes, forfeit 500/. with full cotls

of fuit ; one moiety to the king, and the other to the in-

former.

The judges and officers of the court of admiralty in the

king's plantations or dominions abroad, fliall not receive

above 10/. in cafe the prize be under a hundred tons bur-

then ; nor above 1 5/. if it be of greater burthen.

Commiffioners of appeals in caufes of prizes are to be

appointed under the great feal ; and appeals may be made
to them within fourteen days after fentence.

Agents for prizes are to be chofen by the captors.

The treafurer of the navy is to pay to the officers and

feamen on board (hips of war, or privateers, in any adtion

where any (hip of war, or privateer, (hall have been taken

from the enemy or deftroyed, 5/. for every man on board

fuch prize or (hip dellroyed> at the beginning of the en-

gagement.

The captures of flota (hips, or galleons, or regifter (hips

bound from Buenos Ayres, or Honduras, can be tried only

in the high court of admiralty.

The ftatute enafts feveral penalties and forfeitures for

taking prizes by coUufion. Privateers forfeit the prize,

half to the king, and half to the informer ; and the com-

mander of a man of war forfeits 1000/. to be divided be-

tween the king and the informer.

Alfo, if any (hips belonging to the Engli(h be taken by
the enemy, and afterwards setaken by any of our men of

war, or privateers, they are to be reilored to the owners,

on paying an eighth part of the value, in lieu of falvage,

after having been in the enemy's pofieffion twenty-four

hours ; and if above that time, paying a farther moiety,

&c. 13 Geo. II. cap. 4. 30 Geo. II. cap. 18.

The regulations with regard to prizes in the royal navy,

are as follow : i. When any (hip or ve(rel is taken from the

enemy, the hatches are to be immediately fpiked up, and

her lading and furniture fccured from embezzlement, till

fentence is paffed upon her in fome court of admiralty, em-

powered to take cogniz'ince of caufes of that nature.

2. The captain is to caufe the officers of the prize to be

examined ; three or more of the company, who can give

bell evidence, to be brought to the faid court of admiralty,

together with the charter-parties, bills of landing, and other

(hip'g
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/hip's papers, found on board. The 3d and 4th articles re-

late to finding any of the king's fubjedls in the prizes.

5. When a privateer is taken, great care is to be had to

fecure all the fhip's papers, efpecially the commiflion ; but

if there be no legal commiflion found on board, then all the

prifoners are to be carried before fome magiitrate, in order

to their being examined and condemned as pirates. See

articles 7, 8, and 9, for the government of the navy.

The captor acquires an insurable intereft in a prize regu-

larly taken in war. From the moment that the viftoi- hoifts

his flag on board a conquered fhip, he has acquired a qua-

lified property in her which he may infure. For though the

king is, in contemplation of law, the captor, and the pro-

perty of every prize immediately veils in him
;
yet the prac-

tice of bellowing all prizes taken from the enemy upon the

officers and men, who are the perfons immediately concerned

in the capture, is fo conftant and uniform, that the law will

confider the expedlation, founded upon this praftice, as

equivalent to a veiled interelt. It is alfo held, that a con-

fignee, trullee, or an agent for prizes, may infure.

Prise, in our Statutes, is ufed for things taken of the

fubjeAs by the king's purveyors.

Spelman defcribes prifes to be corn and other provifions

taken from the country-people, at lower rates than ordi-

nary, for the maintenance of the king's houlhold, garri-

fons. Sec.

Roger de Monte Alto, who married the filler of Hugo
de Albeney, claimed the following privileges ; •u/z. his caille

of Refigne cum prifis 40 dierum, with prifes of forty days :

which phrafe the fame author underllands of the liberty of

taking provifions for the fupport of the garrifon of his

caftle, upon paying for them within forty days. See

ftat. 12 Car. II. cap. 34.
PRISM, Prisma, thus called from Tr^Kryci, fomething

faiun, or cut off, in Geometry, an oblong or folid body, con-

tained under more than four planes, and whofe bafes are

equal, parallel, and alike fituated.

The prifm is generated by the motion of a reftilinear

figure, as ACB [Plate XI. Geometry, Jig. 12.), defcending

always parallel to itfelf, along the right line AE.
If the defcribent be a triangle, the body is faid to be a

triangular prifm ; if fqaare, a quadrangular one, &c.

From the genefis of the prifm, it is evident it has two
equal and oppofite bafes ; that it is terminated by as many
parallelograms as the bafe confifts of fides ; and that all the

feflions of a prifm parallel to its bafe are equal.

Every triangular prifm may be divided into three equal

pyramids.

Prism, to meafure the furface and foUdity of a. Find the

area of the bafe, e. gr. ABC (fee Triangle), and mul-
tiply It by 2 ; find the areas of the planes or parallelo-

grams, that include or circumfcribe it ; and add their fum
to the former produft. The fum is the whole furface of
the prifm.

Multiply then the bafe ABC by the altitude CD ; the

produA is the folidity of the cube ABCDEF. (See

Ckntrobakyc.) Or, for a right prifm, multiply the peri-

meter of the end by the height, and the produdl will be
the fum of the fides, or upright furface. If the ends of
the prifms be regular plane figures, multiply the perimeter

of the end by the fum of the height of the prifm and the

radius of the circle infcribed in the end, and the produdl
will be the whole furface.

It is evident, in general, that if the area of each fide

and end be calculated feparately, the fum of tbofe areas

will be the whole furface of any prifm, whether riglxt ur
oblique ; or, indeed, of any other body whatever.

All prifms are in a ratio compounded of their bafes and
altitudes ; if, then, their bafes be equal, they are to each

other as their heights ; and vice verfd. Similar prifms, &c.
are in a triplicate ratio of their homologous fide», as alfo

of their altitudes.

Prism, in Dioptrics, is a glafs in form of a triangular

prifm, much ufed in experiments about the nature of light

and colours.

The phenomena and ufe of the prifm arife from its fepa-

rating the rays of light in their pafTage through it.

The more general of thefe phenomena are enumerated »

and lUuftrated under the articles Colour and Refrac-
tion : for, to enumerate all would be endlefs ; and even thefe

are fufficient to demonflrate, that colours do not either con-

fid in the contortion of the globules of light, as Defcartes

imagined ; nor in the obliquity of the pulfes of the etherial

matter, as Hooke fancied ; nor in the conltipation of light,

and its greater or lefs concitation, as Dr. Barrow con-
jedlured ; but that they are original and unchangeable pro-
perties of light itfelf. See Light.
PRISMATIC Antennae, in Natural Hifiory, a term

ufed to exprefs the horns or antennae of a peculiar genus of
butterflies. See Feelers.
PRISMOID, Prismoides, in Geometry, a folid figure,

having for its two ends any diflimilar parallel plane
figures of the fame number of fides, and all the upright
fides of the folid trapezoids. If the ends of the prifmoid
be bounded by diflimilar curves, it is fometimes called a
cylindroid.

To find the folidity of a prifmoid, the general rule is

:

To the fum of the areas of the two ends, add four times
the area of a fedlion parallel to, and equally diilant from
both ends : multiply the lafl fum by the height, and one-
fixth of the produft will be the fohdity. Or, if the bafes

be diflimilar reflangles, take two correfponding dimenfions,

and multiply each by the fum of double the other dimen-
fion of the fame end, and the dimenfion of the other end
correfponding to this lafl dimenfion : then multiply the fum
of the produdls by the height, and one-fixth of the laft

produ6l will be the folidity. Note, correfponding dimen-
fions are thofe, which are connefted by a fide of the folid.

E. G. How many folid feet of timber are in a tree,

whofe ends are reftangles, the length and breadth of the
one being 14 and 12 inches; and their correfponding fides

of the other 6 and 4 inches ; and the perpendicular length

305 feet ?

By the firft general rule,

14 + 6 20 1— = 10
I

12 + 4 _
2 ~

10 X 8 X
14 X
6 X

8 I

\ the dimenfions in the middle.
16

^ J
4 =320 =:: four times the middle area.

12 = 168 = area of the greater end.

4 = 24 = area of the lefs end.

Theni^ X = I 8tV feet, the

32
This fum is 512 fquare inches = — fquare feet.

9 ^

305 __ 16 X 30I _ 162

6 ~ 9 X 3 "9
folidity.

By the fccond or particular rule.

Let L, /, be one dimenfion of each correfponding to

each other, and B, b, the other correfponding dimeafions,

and h the height ; then, L being =: 14, B :=; 12, / = 6,

^ =: 4 inches, and h = 30^ feet, wc fliall have (2 L + /)

B +
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B + (2/4-L)*X 'A = 34 X 12 -f 26 X 4 ^ _ As to the treatment of prifoners of war, they may be
^ ; T

g _^ j^^ 3 2 fecured, and for this purpofc fhut up ; and if there is caufe

18^ feet, as before. Hutton's Menf. p. 193. to fear their rifing or running away, they may be even

PRISON. See Gaol, Punishment, and Transpor- fettered. But they are not to be treated harfhly, unlefs per-

TATION. fonally guilty towards him who has them in his power.
Prison Breaking, by the offender himfelf, when com- Among European xiations, prifoners of war are feldom ill-

mitted for any eaufe, was felony at the common law treated. And what is more, by a cuftom which equally

(i Hal. P. C. 607.) ; or even confpiring to break it. difplays the humanity of the Europeans, an officer, taken
(Bract. 1. 3. c. 9. ) But this feverity is mitigated by the prifoner of war, is releafed on his parole, and enjoys the com-
ftatutc defrangenttbus prijonam, (I Edw. II.) which enafts ^^^^ of palling the time of his imprifonment in his country,
that no perfon fhall have judgment of life or member for '^ith his family

; and the party releafing him thinks icfelf a»

breaking prifon, unlefs committed for fomc capital offence, fecurc of him as if it had detr.ined him in the clofeft prifon.

So that to break prifon when lawfully committed for any On the other hand, it was formerly a queftion, whether, if the

treafon or felony, remains IHU felony as at the common mimber of prifoners was fo great as noc to be kept or fed
law ; and to break prifon, when lawfully confined upon any ^^'ith fafety, it was right to put them to death ? or, whether in

other inferior charge, is itill punifhable as a high mifde- f^^-'h circumffanccs they fhould be fent back to the enemy
meaner by line and imprifonment. For the ftatute which <*t the hazard of their ftrengthening him, fo as on another
ordains, that fuch offence (hall be no longer capital, never occafien to gain the advantage ? At prefent the cafe is

meant to exempt it entirely from every degree of punifh- plain. Tlicfc prifoners are fent back on their parole, not
ment. Blackft. Com. vol. iv. See Escape. to carry arms lor a certain time, or to the end of the war.

Breaking of prifon, by the law of Scotland, is a punifh- An enemy may require from prifoners, in confideration of
able offence ; but there are no particular laws againft it their relcafe, that they (hall not carry arms againft him till

in that country, fo they arc guided by the Roman law in the end of the war, having a right to keep them prifoners

fuch cafes. But though this law feems to make the punifh- during that time. But he cannot require that they fhall

ment of this crime capital, yet this is thought too great ^°^ ever renounce the liberty of fighting for their country,
feverity in Scotland, where an arbitrary punifhment, greater ^s at the end of the war their imprifonment ceafes : and
or lefs, according to the circumftances of the efcape, and they, on their fide, cannot take upon themfclves an engage-
the violence with which it was accomplifhed, is thought rnent abfolutely contrary to their quality as citizens or
fufficient and adequate. fubjefts. If, indeed, their country forfakes them, they
PRISONER, in Lww, one that is reftrained of his ^^^ free, and equally entitled to a renunciation on either

liberty upon any adlion civil or criminal, or upon command- f'^l^-

ment. Another queftion has been ftarted in reference to this

A man, again, may be prifoner, either upon matter of fubjeft. Are prifoners of war to be made flaves ? This
fadt, or of record. may be anfwered in the affirmative, in cafes which give a

Prisoner, vpon matter ef record, is he, who being pre- "ght to kill them, when they have rendered themfelves per-
fent in court, is, by the court, committed to prifon. fonally guilty of fome crime deferving death. The ancients

Prisoner, upon matter of fa8, is he who is com- ufed to fell their prifoners of war for (laves, becaufe they
mitted upon an arreft, be it by the fheriff, conftable, or thought that they had a right of putting them to death. But
other. in every circumftancc, in which a prifoner's life cannot in-

Pkisoners of War. See Capitulation. nocently be taken away, we have no right to make him a
The right of making prifoners of war is founded on the Have. " What is life," fays Vattel, " without freedom ?

principles of fecurity and lelf-defence ; either that they may If any one counts hfe a favour, when the grant of it is at-

not take up arms againft their vidlors, or that their own tended with chains, let him enjoy it, let him accept the
party may be weakened, or that by getting into the power kindnefs, fubmit to his conditions, and fulfil his duties

!

of the conqueror, fome perfon or child for whom the van- But they are not what I fhall teach him ; he may find

quifhcd fovereign has an affection, this fovcreign may be in- enough faid of them in other authors : I (hall dwell no
duced to affent to equitable or advantageous conditions of longer on the fubject, and indeed this difgrace of mankind
peace, in order to obtain the deliverance of thefe valuable is happily extinfl in Europe."
pledges. But as foon as your enemy has laid down his arms Prifoners of war are detained, that they may not return
and furrendered his perfon in a battle or ficge, you have no again to the enemy, as alfo for obtaining from their fove-
further right over his life, unlefs he (liould give you fuch a reign a juft fatisfaftion, as the price of their liberty ; nori«
right by fome new crime, or had before committed againft there any obligation to releafe thofe who are detained witk
you a crime deferving death. It was therefore a dreadful the latter view, till after fatisfadlion is obtained. As to the
error of antiquity, indeed a moft unjuft and favagc claim, former, whoever makes ajufl war has a right, if bethinks
to affume a right of putting a prifoner to death, and even proper, to detain his prifoners till the end of the war. And
by the hand of the executioner. It is now, however, a then, on releafing them, he may juftly require a ranfom,
long time fince our juft and humane principles have taken either as a compcnfation at a peace, or, if the war continues,
place. Accordingly in a battle, quartei is to be given to for diminifhing his enemy's finances, at the fame time that he
thofe who lay down their arms, and at a fiegc, a garrifon ftrengthens him with tiie return of foldicrs. The European
offering to capitulate are never to be refufed their lives, nations, w ho are ever to be commended for their care in alle- -

The humanity with which moft nations in Europe carry viating the evils of war, have, with regard to prifoners, in-

on wars at prefent cannot be too much commended: if troduccd humane and falutary cuitoms. They are exchanged
fometimes in the heat of aiSlion the foldier refufes to give or ranfomed even during the war, and this is generally fti-

quarter, it is always contrary to the inchnation of the pulated in a previous cartel. However, if a nation finds a
officers, w-ho eagerly interpofe for faving the lives of fuch confiderable advantage in leaving its foldiers prifoners with
enemies as have laid down their arms. See Quarter and the enemy during the war, rather than exchange them, it

Reprisali. may certainly, unlefa bound by cartel, ad as is moft agree.

able
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able to its intereft.' This would be the cafe of a ftate

abounding in men, and at war with a nation more formidable

by the courage than the number of its foldiers. It would

have been of little advantage to the czar, Peter the Great,

to reftore the Swedes, his prifoners, for an equal number of

Ruffians. But the Itate is obHged, as foon as it can be

done without danger, and has the means in its hands, to de-

liver, at its own expence, fuch of its citizens and foldiers as

are prifoners of war. They are fallen under this misfortune

only by afting for its fervice, and in fupport of its caufe.

The fame reafon diftates that it fhall provide for th-ir fup-

port during imprifonment. Formerly prifoners of war were

obhged to redeem themfelves, but then the ranfom paid be-

longed to the officer or foldiers who took them : the modern

ufe is more agreeable to reafon and juftice. If prifoners

cannot be dehvered during the courfe of the war, at leaft

their liberty muft, if poffible, make an article in the treaty

of peace. This is a care which the ilate owes to thofe who

have expofed themfelves for it. However, it muft be allowed,

that every nation may by a law, after the example of the

Romans, and for infpiring- their foldiers to make the molt

vigorous refiftance, prohibit prifoners of war from being

ever ranfomed : when this is agreed on by the whole fociety,

nobody can complain ; but fuch a law is very harfli, and

could fcarcely fuit any but thofe ambitious heroes who were

determined on facrificing every thing for making themfelves

mailers of the world. Vattel's Law of Nations, b. iii.

c. 8.

PRISRENDI, m Geography, a town of European Tur-

key, in Servia, the fee of a Greek bifliop ; 43 miles N. of

Aleffio. N. lat. 42° 52'. E. long. 20° 4'.

'PKl^T—Unques Prist. See Uncore.

PRISTINA, in Geography, a town of Servia, the fee

of a Greek bifhop ; 100 miles E. of Ragufa. N. lat. 43"

10'. E. long. 20° 34'.

PRISTIS, Saiv-jifi, in Ichthyology, a genus of fifties m the

Linniean fyftem of the order chondropterigious ; but others

rank it with the cartilaginous order ; and Dr. Shaw thinks it

may, with propriety, be confidered as a fpecies of the Squa-

Lus, or fhark, which fee, of which he makes three varieties.

But as we follow the Linncsan fyftem, we fhall fet down

its generic charafter : fnout long, flat, fpinous down the

'edges; four or five fpiracles which are lateral ; the body is

oblong, roundifh, covered with a rough coriaceous fliin
;

mouth beneath ; noftrils before the mouth, half covered with

a membranaceous flap ; there are two oval orifices behind the

eyes ; the ventral fins are approximate ; it has no anal fin.

The faw-fifh inhabits the Mediterranean, and was known

to the ancient Greeks and Romans by the name of priftis.

Species.

Antiquorum. The fpecific charafter of this fifli is, that

its fnout is armed with from eighteen to twenty-four ftrong

fpines on each fide. It inhabits the ocean, is fifteen feet

long ; the body above is blackifli, and beneath whitilh.

The head is flat on the fore-part ; the fnout is five feet long
;

teeth granulate ; the eyes large, the iris golden ; it has five

fpiracles. The firft dorfal fin is oppofite the ventral, the

fecond ftands midway between* the firft and the tail ; the

peftoral fin is broad and long ; the caudal fliort.

PectinAT us. The fnout of this fpecies has from twenty-

five to thirty-four narrow fpines on each fide. It is an in-

habitant of the ocean ; refcmblcs the laft, but the fnout is

flcnderer and narrower at the bafe ; the fpines are longer

and (lenderer. This and the former fpecies are fully de-

fcriDed in the fecond volume of the Linnacan TranfaAions.

CuspjDATUS. The fnout has twenty-eight broad, cuf-
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pidate fpines on each fide. A fpecimen of the fnout was a

few years fince preferved in the Leverian Mufeum. The
fpines were fharp at the point, like a furgeon's lancet.

MiCRODON. The fpines on the fnout are fmall, hardly

perforating the flcin. The habitation of this and of the

cufpidatus is unknown, but a complete fpecimen of the fifli

was in the Leverian Mufeum. Its whole length was twenty-

eight inches long ; the fnout ten inches ; the dorfal fins

much hollowed out at the back part.

CiRRATus. Snout cirrate in the middle ; fpines long,

with intermediate Ihorter ones. Found on the coaft of New
Holland, about forty inches long ; the body is of a pale

brown. See Linn. Tranf. vol. ii., where it is defcribed and

figured.

PRIT, in La<w, a word ufed in pleading, when, after the

prifoner hath pleaded not guilty, non culpabilis, the clerk of

the aflife, or clerk of the arraigns, on behalf of the crown
replies, that the prifoner is guilty, and that he is ready to

prove him fo. This is done by two monofyllables, *' cul-

prit," which fignify, firft, that the prifoner is guilty, *' cul."

or " ailpabtlis,'" and then that the king is ready to prove him
fo

; prit, prffjlofum, oxparatus ver'tficare. This is a replica-

tion on behalf of the king viva voce at the bar : and this was
formerly the courfe in all pleadings, as well in civil as in cri-

minal caufes. This was done in the concifeft manner ; for when
the pleader intended to demur, he exprefled his demurrer in

a fingle word, ^^judgment,'" fignifying that he demanded judg-
ment whether the writ, declaration, plea, &c. either in form
or matter, were fufficiently good in law : and if he meant to

reft on the truth of the fafts pleaded, he expreffed that alfo

m a fingle fyliable, '•' pr'tt ;" fignifying that he was ready to

prove his affertions. By this replication, the king and the

prifoner are at iffue in point of faft. The ufual conclufion

of all affirmative pleadings, as this of " cul" or guilty is, was
by an averment in thefe words, " and this he is ready to verify

;

et hoc paratus ejl verlficare ; which fame thing is here expreflTed

by the fingle word *^ prit," See CuL-PRlT.

PRIT'HU, and Prit'hvi, in Hindoo Mythology, are

names and forms of Viffinu and Lakftimi. They are found

to be perfonifications of the earth, and a great deal of fable,

with fome traces of hiftorical tradition, are mixed together

in the relations connedled with this fubjeft. The immediate

anceftor of Prit'hu, whofe name was Vena, was an impious

and tyrannical prince, and, in confequence of Brahmanical

denunciation, died without ifl'ue. To remedy this, his arm
was opened and churned with a ftick, till it produced a fon,

who proved to be a form of Viflinu, and was named Prit'hu.

He married a form of the goddefs Lakftimi, who was named
Prit'hvi, being indeed the earth. She became obftinate, and

refufing her wonted fupplies to mankind, Prit'hu was forced

to beat and wound her, when fhe, afl^uming the form of a

cow, afcended to Meru to complain to the gods ; who, on

hearing that ftie refufed the necefiaries of life to mankind,

and to her huft)and, rejefted her complaint, and ftie was
forced to fubmit to the treatment complained of. By this

it is fuppofcd is meant, that Prit'hu, who is found to cor-

refpond with Noah, an agriculturalift, cut down forefts,

ufed the plough, &c. by fuch means maiming and disfi-

guring the earth, which he and his defcendants were autho-

rifed to do.

Prit'hvi, as a perfonification of the earth, alfo reprefents

patience: the Hindoos refer to the earth, or Prit'hvi, pro-

verbially, as an example of patience ;
permitting her bowels

to be ripped open, her furface lacerated, and fufFering every

indignity, without refentment or murmuring, and even re-

turning all good for all fuch evil ufage. Prit'hvi-pati, lord

of the earth, is a title conferred on terreftrial, or real, a9

well
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well as on mythological fovereigns. Prit'hvi is fometimci e:iemy, and take, finlc, or burn their (hipping, or otherwife
fpoken of as a cow, milked by Swayambhuva, or Adam, annoy them as opportunity offers.

grand anceftor of Prit'hu. She is fometimes called the Thefe vefTels are generally governed on the fame plan with
daughter, as well as the wife of Prit'hu, under the name of his majefty's (hips, though often guilty of fliameful deprc-
Ila, another perfonification of the earth, of very equivocal dations.

hiftory. See Ila.
^

Perfons concerned in privateers adminifter at their own
In Menu's Inftitutes, c. h. v. 311, it rs faid, that " as cods a part of a war, by providing (hips of force, and all

Prit'hvi fupports all creatures equally, fo a king, fuftaining other military (lores, and they have, inilead of pay, leave to
all fubjefts, refembles in his office the goddels of earth." keep what they can take from the enemy, allowing the
In this character flie fliarcs the dnily Brahmanical oblations admiral his fharc, &c.
offered to tlie gods. On an examination of the charaAer Privateers may not attempt any thing againfl the laws of
and hiftory of Prit'hvi, flic is found to correfpond with the nations, as to aftault, an enemy in a port or haven under the
Tellus, Terra, Vefta, &c. of Grecian mythology. The proteftion of any prince or republic, whether he be friend,
confort of Siva, as noticed under the article Pauvati, fomc- ally, or neuter, for the peace of fuch places muft be inviol
times appears in the charafter of goddefs of the earth, and lably kept ; and therefore, by a treaty made by king Wil-
is then called Bhudevi : but Prit'hvi is always conlidered a Ham and the Hates of Holland, before a commiflion fliall be
form of Lakdimi. granted to any privateer, the commander is to dve fecuritv

T)D TTO-y T^.,». /"".-.^T^^^ C„ 73: it.. „ 1 ., I /"« .Til,- A.- 1 .1 1 . . , .. „ " . . '

damages which they fhall commit in
univerfity of that city, where he took his degree of M.A. in their courfes at fea, contrary to the treaties with that ftate ;

1685; and two years afterwards he enhfted in the number of upon pain of forfeiting their commiffions, and the fliip is

contributors to the " Ada Eruditorum" of I^'ipfic. In made liable. Lex Mercat. or Merch. Compan. 177. ,r
1 690 the fenate nominated him preacher at St. Nicholas' By ftatute, fliips taken by private men of war, were tV
church ; in 1693 he took the degree of bachelor of divinity

;
be divided into five parts, four parts of which to go to the

and in 1698 he was created doftor in that faculty, and ac- perfons intereftcd in the privateer, and the fifth to his ma-
ceptcd of an invitation to become profeffor of divinity, and jefty

; and as a farther encouragement, privateers, &c.
of metaphyfics, as well as minifter, at Zerbft, in Saxony, dellroying any French man of war, or privateer, fliall re-
in the year 1705 he vifited Holland and England, and ceive for every piece of ordnance in a fliip fo taken, 10/. re-
after his return to Germany, in 1707, was chofen profeflbr ward, &c. 4 & 5 Will. & M.
of divinity, ecclefiaftical counfellor, and minifter at Grcifs- But by a later ftatute, the commiffioners of the admiralty
walde, in Pomerania. Here he continued till the year 1711, may grant commiffions to commanders of privateers, for
when he removed to Frankfort on the Maine, where he held taking fliips, &c. which being adjudged prize, and the tenth
the appointment of principal minifter, till his death in 1732, part paid to the admiral, &c. wholly belong to the owners
when he was about 70 years of age. He publiflied " Patris and captors. (See Prise.) By 19 Geo. II. c. 37. ^ 2. it

Macarii ^gyptii Homiliae, Grnece et Latine, intcrprcte is provided, that infurances on private fhips of war, fitted

Zacharia Palthenio ;" " Macarii ^gyptii Opera, Graece et out by any of his majefty's fubjcfts, folelyto cruize againfl
Latine," confifting of the reft of the works attributed to his enemies, may be made by or for the owners thereof, in-

Macarius the elder. " IntroduAio in Ledionem Novi Tef- tereft or no intereft, free of average, and without benefit of
tamenti," which is highly cfteemed, and has been repeatedly falvage to the infurer. By 33 Geo. III. c. 66. § 42. fliips

printed : an edition of the New Teftament in the original and goods bflonging to any of his majefty's fubjefts that are
Greek, with various readings, geographical charts, &c.

;

re-captured by privateers, fliall pay one-fixth part of their
and a great number of philofophical and theological differ- true value to the owners, officers, and feamen, of fuch pri-

tations, controverfial pieces, &c. Moreri. vateers, for falvage, without any dedu(£lion. See Sal-
PRITZERBE, in Geography, a town of the Middle vage.

Mark of Brandenburg, on the Havel
; 7 miles N.N.W. of PRIVATION, Privatio, the abfence, want, or de-

Brandenburg, feft of fomething needed or neceftary.

PRITZLER's Harbour, a bay on the N. fide ofHud- In logic, privation, as applied to modes of being, and
fen's ftraits. N. lat. 62°. W. long. 67° 10'. oppofed to negation, denotes the abfence of what naturally
PRITZWALK, a town of Brandenburg, in the Mark belongs to the thing we are fpeaking of, or which ought to

of Pregnitz
; 44 miles N. of Brandenburg. N. lat. 53° be prefent with it. It was ealled in the fchools abferUia

11', E. long 12° 16'. habitus debiti.

PRIVAS, a city of France, and principal place of a In the canon law, privation is ufed for an interdiction, or
diftrift, in the department of the Ardeche, featedon afmall fufpenfion.

river, about fix miles from the Rhone; 18 miles S.W. of Myftic divines ufe the ^hvdSe privation of God, for thof^
Valence. The town contains 2923, and the canton 11,743 drynefles which the foul experiences, to whom God does not
inhabitants, on a territory of 200 kiliometres, in 15 com- make himfelf felt,

munes. N. lat. 44° 44'. E. long. 4° 40'. The church of Rome teadies, that children, dying with-
PRIVATE Average., Charters, Nufance, Spirit, Statute, out baptifm, go into a limbus, where they undergo a pri-

and Wrong. See the fubftar.tives. vation of the fight of God.
Private jIS. See Statute. Privation, in Phyfus, is a negative principle, which.
Private Stealing from a man's perfon. See Lat^ceny. with matter and form, the Peripatetics fuppofe confpires to
PRIVATEERS, are veffcls of war, armed and equipped conftitute natural bodies. See Principle.

by particular merchants, Sec. and furniflied with a military PRIVATIVE, in Grammar, a particle, which, pre-
commander by the admiralty, or the officers who fuperintend fixed to a word, changes it into a contrary fenfe.

the marine department of a country, to cruize againft the Thus, among the Greeks, the a is ufed as a privatiye • ax

Vol. XXVIII. 3 X ' u*
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in aSfor, athe'iftst acephalus^ &c. The Latins have their pri- expence, interefts, &c. and that the privileged aflift the ftate,

vative in : as incorrigibilh, indecUnabiUs, Sec. The Englifh, on occalion, with part of their gains.

French, Sec. on occalion, borrow both the Latin and Greek PRiviLEOE/or the imprejjion of books is properly exclufive
;

privatives. being a permiffion which an author, or bookfeller, obtains

Privative Modes. See Mode. under a prince's feal, to have alone the impreflion of a book.

Privative Quantity, in Algebra, denotes a quantity lefs with a prohibition of all others to print, fell, or diftribute

than nothino- ; called alfo a negative quantity ; in oppofition the fame, within a certain term of years, ufually fourteen,

to affirmative or pofitive quantities. under the claufes and penalties exprefled in it. Tiiele pri-

Privative quantities are denoted by the chara£ler of fub- vileges were unknown till the beginning of the fixteenth

traftion — prefixed to them. century, when they were introduced in France. The oldeft

PRIVET, in Botany. See Ligustrum. is faid to bear date in the year 1507, and to have been occa-

Privet, Mock. See Phillyrea. fioned by fome printers counterfeiting the works of others

'PRiVET-FIy, in Entomology, the name of a fpecies of as foon as they appeared.

flv very common on the ftirub from whence it has its name. But people were yet at liberty to take or let them alone at

It is called the erinopterus, and is remarkable for having its pleafure, till the interefts of religion, and the ftate, occa-

wings deeply divided into fegments, fo that they feem com- fioned the reftraining of this liberty.

pofed of feathers like bird's wings. The creature, as it In 1563, Charles IX. publifhed a celebrated ordonnance,

fits, looks hke a fmall feather. forbidding any perfon, on pain of confifcation of body

PRIVIES to a Fine, m La'w. See Fixe. and goods, to print any letter, fpeech, &c. without per-

PRIVILEGE, Privilegium, formed from the Latin miffion.

privata lex, in the general, any kind of right, prerogative. The hke has been fince done in England ; though, at

or advantage, attached to a certain perfon, condition, or em- prefent, privileges are not only not required, but by the late

ployment, exclufive of others. aft, for fecuring the properties of books, feem needlefs.

Privilege, in Laiv, is a particular right granted to a See Literary Property.

fingle perfon, place, community, or the like, by which they Privilege, Attachment of. See Attachment.
are exempted from the rigour of the common laws. Privilege, Bill of. See Arrest.

Privilege is either perfonal or real. Privileges of the Clergy. See Clergy.

Privilege, Perfonal, is that which is granted to any per- Privileges of the King. See King and Prerogative.

fon, either againft or beyond the courfe of the common law. Privileges of Parliament. See Parliament.

Such, e. gr. is that of a member of parliament ; who may Privilege of the Tabouret. See Tabouret.
not be arretted during the fitting of parliament, nor for a Privilege, Writ of, in Laiv, an ancient writ, by whicli

certain time before and after. See Arrest, and Parlia- courts of juftice took cognizance of privileges of parliament,

MENT. i" the nature of z. fuperfedeas to deliver the party out of cuf-

Privilege, Real, is afranchife granted to a place, tody when arretted in a civil fuit. (Dyer, 59. 4 Pryn.

Such is that granted to our univerfities, by which none Brev. Pari. 757.) For when a letter was written by the

who are members of it may be called to Weltminfter-hall fpeaker to the judges, to ftay proceedings againft a privileged

upon any contract; made within their own precinfts. So perfon, they rejefted it as contrary to their oaths of office,

alfo a perfon belonging to the court of chancery cannot be (Latch. 48. Noy. 83.) But fince the ftatme 12 W. III.

fued in any other court, certain cafes excepted ; and if he be, c. 3. which enafts, that no privileged perfon fliall be fub-

he may remove it by nvrit of privilege. It is an ancient pri- jedl to arreft or imprifonment, it hath been held that fuch

Tilege for men to be exempted from arrefts within the verge arreft is irregular ab initio, and that the party may be dif-

of the court, i. e. in or near the palace where the king is re- charged upon motion. (Stra. 989.) It is to be obferved,

fident ; becaufe, in fuch cafes, quarrels frequently happen
;

that tb.ere is no precedent of any fuch writ of privilege, but

and the peace ought to be ftriftly kept there. only in civil fuits ; and that the ftatute of i Jac. I. c. 13.

Inthelawsof Henry I. it is exprefled, that peace ought and that of king WiUiam (which remedy fome inconve-

to be maintained rehcfioufly and reverently within four miles niences arifing from privilege of parliament) fpeak only of

of the kino-'s doors towards the four quarters ; and forty- civil a&ions. And therefore the claim of privilege tiath

nine acres, nine feet, nine palms, and nine barley-corns, been ufually guarded with an exception as to the cafe of in-

around. diftable crin.es (Com. Journ. 17 Aug. 1641); or, as it

Privilege, in Commerce, is a permiffion from a prince or hath been frequently expreffed, of treafon, felony, and

magiftrate, to make and fell a certain merchandize, or to bveach (orfurety) of the peace. (4 Lift. 25. Com, Journ.

engage in a certain commerce, either exclufively of others, 20 May 1675). -^Y ^'^hich it feems to have been underftood

or currently with them. that no privilege was allowable to the members, their

The firft is called an exclufive privilege ; the latter, fimply, families, or fervants, in any crime whatfoever ; for all crim.es

a privilege. are treated by the lav/ as being contra pacem domini regis.

Exclufive privileges are to be granted rarely, by reafon of And inftances have not been wanting, in which privileged

the hindrance they are of to trade ;
yet tliey are fomctimes perfons have been convifted of mii'dcmeanors, and coin-

very juft and.reafonable, by way of reward for the invention mitted, or profecuted to outlawry, even in the middle of a

of ufeful machines, manufaftures, &c. feffion (Mich. 16 Edw. IV. in Scacch.— Lord Raym.
Exclu/ive privilegesfor foreign commerce zre uiwsMy grznted 14^" ) » which proceeding has afterwards received the

on the following conditions ; that the commodities be fanftion and approbation of parliament. (Com. Journ.

brought from remote parts, where there is no going without 16 May 1726). To which may be added, that, a few years

running great rifles; that the privilege be only for a limited ago, the cale of writing and pubhlhing feditious libels was

time; that the perfons privileged be not allowed to monopo- refolved by both hoaies (Com. Journ. 24 Nov. Lords'

lize, i. e. to raife and lower their commodities at pleafure; Journ. 29 Nov. 1763) not to be entitled to privilege ; and

but that the fale and price be always proportionable to the that thereafons upon which that cafe proceeded, (Lords*

Proteft.
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Proteft. 29 Nov. 1763) extended equally to every indiftable ef the king and fuch as he wills to be of his privy council,
offence. So that the chief, if not the only, privilege of in the king's court or palace.

parliament, in luch cafss, feems to be the right of receiving

immediate informatiou of the imprifonment or detention of

any member, with the reaton tor which he is detained; a

pra6lice that is daily ufed upon tFie flighfeit military accufa-

tions, preparatory to a trial by a court martial iCom. Journ.

20 April 1762); and which is recognized by the fevcral

The kmg's will is the fole conftituent of a privy-courifel-
lor

; and this alfo regulates their number, Avhich in ancient
time was about twelve. Afterwards it iiicreafed to fo large a
number, that it was found inconvenient for fecrecy and dif-

patch: and therefore king Charles II., in 1679, limited it

to thirty ; of whom fifteen were to be the principal officers of
temporary llatutes for fufpending the habeas corpus acl, ftate, and thofe to be counfellors, •ulrtute officii ; and the
particularly 17 Geo. II. c. 6 ; by which it is provided, that other fifteen were compofed of ten lords and five commoners
no member of either houfe fhall be detained, till the of the king's choofing. But fince that time the number
matter of v/hich he Hands fufpefted be firft communicated has been much augmented, and now continues indefinite.

to the houfe of which he is a member, and the confent of At the fame time alfo, the ancient office of lord prefident
the faid houfe obtained for his commitment or detaining, of the council was revived in the perfon of Anthony, earl

But yet the ulage has uniformly been, ever fince the revolu- of Shafteft)ury; an officer, who by the ftatute of 31 Hen.
tion, that the communication has been fubfequent to the VIII. c. 10. has precedence next after the Igrd chancellor
arreft. Blacklt. Com. b. i. and lord treafurer.

PRIVILEGED Debt. See Debt. Privy-counfellors are made by the king's nomination.
Privileged P/rtc^j. See Process. without either patent or grant ; and, on taking the necefl'ary

PRIVILEGIA, or private laws, a denomination given oaths, they become immediately privy-counfellors during the
by the Romans to laws ex pojlfaSo ; that is, to laws which life of the king that choofes them, but fubieft to removal at

were enacted after an aftion (indifferent in itfelf ) is com- his difcretion.

mitted, and the Icgiflator then, for the firlt time, declares it As to the qualifications of members to fit at this board,
to have b^en a crime, and inflifts a punifhment upon the any natural born fubjeft of England is capable of beine a
perfon who has committed it. Of thefe laws Cicero (</f member of the privy council ; taking the proper oaths for
Leg. 3. 19.') and in his oration {^pro dom. 17.) thus fpeaks : fecurity of the government, and the teft for fecurity of the
*' Vetant leges facratrrs, vetant duodetim tabulas, leges privatis church. By the aft of fettlement, 12 & 13 W. Ill cap. 2.

homhiibus irrogarl ; id eriim ejl primlegium. Neme unquam it is enafted, that no perfon born out of the dominions of the
tulit, nihil ejl crudelitts, nihil perniciojius, nihil quod minus hec crown of England, unlefs born of Englifh parents, even
ci-vitas ferre pojftt." though naturalized by parliament, fhall be capable of being
PRIVILEGIUM Clericale. See Clergy. of the privy council.

Privilrgium, property propter, denotes that qualified The duty of a privy-counfellor appears from the oath of
property which a man has in animals " fers naturae;" fo office (4 Inft. 54), which confifts of feven articles, i. To
that he may have the privilege of hunting, taking, and advife the king according to the belt of his cunning and
killing them, in exclufion of other perfons. Here he has a difcretion. 2. To advife for the king's hone
tranfient property in thefe animals, ufually called game
(which fe?i, fo long as they continue within his liberty

;

and may reltrain any ftranger from taking them therein, but

the inftant they depart into another liberty, this quahfied

property ceafes.

g's Honour and good of
the pubhc, without partiality, through affedtion, love, meed,
doubt or dread. 3. To keep the king's counfel fecret.

4. To avoid corruption. 5. To help and ftrengthen the
execution of what fhall be there refolved. 6. To with-
ftand all perfons who would attempt the contrary. And,

PRIVITY, an intimate freedom, or private famiharity laflly, in general, 7. To obferve, keep, and do all that
between two perfons. a good and true counfellor ought to do to his fovereign
The lawyers fay, if there be lord and tenant, and the te- lord,

nant hold of the lord by certain fervices ; there is a privity The privy council is, or ought to be, the primum mobile
between them in refpeft of the tenure. - of the ftate, and that which gives the motion and direc-
PRIVOLNOE, in Geograph\, a town of Ruffia, in the tion to all the inferior parts. It is likewife a court of

government of Saratov, on the Volga
; 48 miles S. of Sa-

ratov.

PRIUS. Nifi Prius, in Law. See Nisi.

PRIVY, a perfon who is partaker, or has an interefl in

any adlion or thing.

In this fenfe they fay, privies in blood: every heir in tail have fometimcs declined giving judgment till they had con-
is privy to recover the land intailed. fulted the king and privy council ; and the parliament have

In old law-books, merchants privy are oppofed to mer- frequently referred matters of high moment to the fame, as
chants Itranjfers.

Coke mentions four kinds of privies. Privies in blood, as

the heir to his father ; privies in reprefentation, as executors

and admiiiiftrators to the d^^ceafed ; privies in ejlate, as he in

reverfion, and he in remaind'-r ; donor and donee ; lefTor and

leffee ; laftly, privy in tenure, as the Jord by efcheat ; i. e.

when land cfcheats to the lord for want of heirs.

juftice of great antiquity ; the primitive and ordinary way
of government in England being by the king and privy
council

It has been frequently ufed by all our kings for determin-
ing controverfies of great importance : the ordinary judges

being by long experience better able to judge of, and, by
their fecrecy and expedition, to tranfaft fome ftate affairs,

than the lords and commons.
At prefent, the privy council takes cognizance of few or

no matters, except fuch as may not be well determined by
the known laws, and ordinary courts ; foch as matters of
complaint and fudden emergencies : their conftant bufinefs

Privy Council, called, by way of eminence, the council, a being to confult for the public good in affairs of ftate.

council of ftate, held by the king with his counfellors, to This power of the privy council is to enquire into all offences

concert m.atters for the public fervice, and for the honour againlt the government, and to commit the offenders to fafe

and fafcty of the realm. cuftody, in order to take their trial in fome of the courts
This, according to fir Edward Coke's defcription of it, of law. But their jurifdiAion herein is only to enquire,

(4 Inft. 53.) is a noble, honourable, and reverend affcmbly and not to punifh ; and the perfons committed by them
3X2 are
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ere entitled to their haleas corpus by ftatute 16 Car. i.

cap. lo. as much as if committed by an ordinary jultice of

the peace.

In plantation or admiralty daufes, which arife out of the

jurifdi£lion of this kingdom, and in matters of lunacy and

idiocy, the privy council has cognizance, even in queltions

of extenfive property, being the court of appeal in fuch

caufes ; or, rather, the appeal lies to the king's majeily

himfelf in council.

From all the dominions of the crown, excepting Great

Britain and Ireland, an appellate jurifdi<flion (in the lall re-

fort) is veiled in this tribunal; which ufually exercifes its

judicial authority in a committee of the whole privy council,

who hear the allegations and proofs, and make their report

to his majefty in council, by whom the judgment is finally

given.

The privileges of privy counfellors, as fuch, (abilrafted

from their honorary precedence,) conilft principally in the

fecurity which the law has given them againft attempts and

confpiracies to dcllroy their lives.

Anciently, to itrike in the houfe of a privy-counfellor,

or elfewhere in his prefence, was grievoufly punilhed : by

3 Hen. VII. cap. 14. if any of the king's fervants, of his

houfhold, confpire or imagine to take away the life of a

privy-counfellor, it is felony, though nothing (hall be done

upon it; and by 9 Ann. cap. 16. it is enadled, that any

perfons who, fhall unlawfully attempt to kill, or fhall un-

lawfully aflault, and Ih'ike or wound any privy-couniellor in

the execution of his office, fhall be felons, and fuffer death

as fuch.

With advice of this council, the king iffues proclama-

tions that bind the fubjed, provided they be not contrary to

law.

In debates, the loweft delivers his opinion firft, the king

laft, and thereby determines the matter.

A council is never held without the prefence of a fccretary

of ftate.

The diflblutioQ of the privy council depends upon the

kino-'s pleafure ; and he may, whenever he tliinks proper,

difcharo-e any pai'ticular member, or the whole of it, and ap-

point another. By the common law alfo it was diflblved

ipfofaao by the king's demife, as deriving all its authority

from him. But now, to prevent the inconveniencies of

having no council in being at the acceflion of a new prince,

it is enafted, by 6 Ann. cap. 7, that the privy council Ihall

continue for fix months after the demife of the crown,

unlcfs fooner determined by the fucceflbr. Blackfl. Com.
book i.

The officers of the privy council are four clerks of the

council in ordinary, three clerks extraordinary, a keeper of

the records, and two keepers of the council-chamber.

Lord Prefident of the Privy Council. See President.

Frivy Pur/e, or the king's private expences. See King
and Revenue.
Privy Seal, a feal which the king ufes, previoufly to fuch

grants, &c. as are afterwards to pafs the great feal.

Yet the privy feal is fometimes ufed in matters of lefs con-

fequencc, which do not require the great feal.

Lord Privy Seal. See Kkepkk of the Privy Seal, and

Lord Privy Seal.

Clerks of the Privy Seal. See Clerk.
Pkivy Chamber. See Chamber.
Privy Signet. See Signet.

Privy Tithes. See Tithes.
Privy Verdia. See Verdict.
PRIZE. See Prise.

PaxxE-CaW/f, in Rural Ecdnomyy fuchcattkor other aiii-

mals a* have obtained premiums at fome of the cattle fhows,

either from their fuperiority of form, fatnefs, or other cir-

cumltances.

PRIZING, in Sea Language, denotes the apphcation of

a lever to move any weighty body, as a caflc, anchor, can-

non, &c.

PRIZZI, in Geography, a town of Sicily, in the valley

of Mazara ; 10 miles S. of Palermo. N. lat. 37° 46'. E.
long- 13° 35'-

PRO, a prepofition, fignifyingybr, or in refpeft of a

thing, as pro corifilio, &c. And in law, pro in the grant of

an annuity, pro confilio, fliewing the caufe of the grant,

amounts to a condition. But in a feoffment, or leafe for

life, &c. it is the confideration, and doth not amount to a

condition ; and the reafon of the difference is, becaufe the

ftate of the land by the feoffment is executed, and the grant

of the annuity is executory. /

YKO-CotfeJfo. See Pro-confesso.

Vv.o-Itidivifo. See Pro-indiviso.

PROA, Flying, i\\ Navigation, a name given to a veflel

ufed in the South Seas, on account of the fwiftnefs with
which it fails, being, with a brifk trade-wind, nearly twenty
miles an hour. As to the conftruClion of the proa, her-

head and flern are exaftly alike, but her two fides are very

different : the fide intended to be always the lee-fide being
flat ; and the windvvard-fide made rounding, in the manner
of other vefTels, and, to prevent h^ overfetting, which, from
her fmall breadth, and the ftraight run of her leeward-fide,

would, witliout this precaution, infaUibly happen, there is

a frame laid out to her from windward, to the end of which
is faftened a log, faihioned into the fhape of a fmall boat,

and made hollow. The weight of the frame is intended to

balance the proa, and the fmall boat is, by its buoyancy
(as it was always in the water), to pncvent her overfetting

to windward ; and this frame is ufually called an out-rigger.

The body of the proa is made of two pieces joined endways,
and fowed together with bark, for there is no iron ufed about
her ; {he is about two inches thick at the bottom, which, at

the gun-wale, is reduced to lefs than one. The fail is made
of matting, andthe maif, yard, boom, and out-riggers, are

all made of bamboo. See the defcription and drawing of a

proa in Anfon's Voyage, quarto, p. 341.
The proa generally carries fix or feven Indian^! ; two of

whom are placed in the head and flern, who fteer the veffel

alternately with a paddle, according to the tack fhe goes
on ; the perfon in the ftern being the fleerfman : the other
Indians are employed either in bailing out the water,
which fue accidentally fliips, or in letting and trimming the
fail,

PROAO, in Mythology, a divinity of the ancient Ger-
mans, who held in one hand a pike, wrapped about with a

kind of flag, and in the other a fcutcheon not unhke to

ours. According to Samuel Groffer, in his Hiflory of Lu-
fatia, this god prefided over courts of juftice, and alfo the

public market, that every thing might be fold there with
equity.

PR.OASM, in ylncient Poetry, the fame as Epode

;

which fee.

PROBABILISTS, a fed, or divifion, among the Ro-
maniils, who adhere to the dodlrine of probable opinions ;

holding, that a man is not always obliged to take the more
probable fide, but may take the lefs probable, if it be but
barely probable.

The Jefuits and Moralifts are ftrenuous Probabilifts. See
Jesuit, &c.

Thofe who oppofe this doftrine, and afiert that we are

obliged, on pain of finning, always to take the more pro-

7 bablc
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bable fide, are called Probabilifts ; to which clafs belong the

Janfcnills, and particularly the Portroyaliils.

PROBABILITY of an Event, in the DoBrme of
Chances, is greater or lefs according to the number of

chances by which it may happen, compared with the whole
number of chances by which it may either happen or fail.

Wherefore, if we conilitute a fradlion, of which the numera-

tor be the number of chances whereby an event may hap-

pen, and the denominator the number of all the chances

by which it may either happen or fail, that fraftion will be

a proper defignation of the probability of happening. Thus,
if an event has three chances to happen, and tv/o to fail,

the fra£lion i will fitly reprefent the probability of its

happening, and may be taken to be the mcafure of it.

The fame thing may be faid of the probability of fail-

ing, whicli will likewife be mcafurcd by a fradlion, whofe
numerator is the number of chances by which it may fail,

and the denominator the whole number of chances both for

its happening and failing ; thus the probability of the

failing of that event which has two chances to fail and

three to happen, will be meafured by the fraftion I. If

the fradlions which reprefent the probabihties of happening

and failing be added together, their fum will always be equal

to unity, fince the fum of their numerators will be equal to

their common denominator : and fince it is a certainty tliat

an event will either happen or fail, it follows, that certainty,

which maybe conceived under the notion of an infinitely great

degree of probability, is fitly reprefented by unity. De
Moivre's Doft. of Chances, p. i, &c. See Chances, Ex-
pectation, and Gamixg.

¥i\ORX\M'L\TY of Life. See Expectation o/" Li/V, and

Life ylnnultles.

Probability, in Reafoning, ver'ifim'ililude ; or an appear-

ance of truth.

To define it philofophically, probability is the appearance

of the agreement or difagreement of two things by the in-

tervention of proofs, whofe connexion is not conftant and

immutable, or is not perceived to be fo ; but is, or appears,

for the moft part, to be fo ; fo as to fuffice to induce the

mind to judge the propofition to be true or falfc, rather

than the contrary.

That propofition, then, is probable, for which there are

arguments and proofs to make it pafs, or be received foro
true

The entertainment the mind gives to this fort of propo-

fitions, is called belief, afent, or opinion.

Probability, then, being to fupply the defedl of our know-
ledge, is always converfant about propofitions of which we
have no certainty, but only fome inducements to receive

them for true : and this probability relates either to matter

of faft, which falling under obfervation, are capable of hu-

man tellimony, or to things which, being beyond the difco-

very of our fenfes, are not capable of any fuch teftimony
;

called matters of fpeculation.

According to Ariltotle, a propofition is probable, if it

feem true to all or molt people, and thofe the wifer and more
reputable fort : but by feem he means, what, after a clofe

inquiry, (hall feem to be true.

Of probability there are various degrees, from the con-

fines of certainty and demonftration, down through impro-

bability and unlikenefs, to the confines of impofiibility ; and

alfo degrees of allent from certain knowledge, and what is

next to it, full affurance and confidence, quite down to con-

jeAure, doubt, diftruft, and dilbelief.

The grounds of probability are, in Aiort, thefe tw^o fol-

lowing : v'fz.. the conformity of any thing with our own
particular knowledge, experience, or obfervation, called

internal probability ; and the teftimony of others, vouch-
ing their obfervation, or experience, called external pro-
bability.

It was a do6\rine of tlie New Academy (fee Academy),
that ths fenfes, the underflanding, and the imagination,
which frequently deceive us, cannot be infallible judge*
of truth ; but that from the imprelfions which we perceive
to be produced on the mind, by means of the fenfes, we
infer appearances of truth, or probabilities. Accordingly
Carneades, an eminent orator and philofopher of that aca-
demy, maintained that though thefe impreflions, which he
called phantafies or images, do not always correfpond to
the nature of things, and there is no infallible method of
d^'termining when they are true or falfe, and confequently
that they afford no certain criterion of truth, neverthelcfs,

probable appearances are a fufficient guide, with refped:
to the conduft of life and the purfuit of happinefs, be-
caufe it is unreafonable not to allow fome degree of credit

to thofe witnefies who commonly give a true report. He
divided probabihties into three dalles ; fimple, uncontra-
difted, and confirmed by accurate examination. The loweft
degree of probability takes place, where the mind, in the
cafual occurrence of any fingle image, perceives in it

nothing contrary to truth and nature : the fecond degree
of probabihty arifes, when, contemplating any objedl in

connection with all the circumftances allociated with it,

we difcover no appearance of inconfiftency, or incongruity,
to lead us_.to fufpedl that our fenfes have given a falfe re-

port ; as when we conclude, from comparing the image
of an individual man with our remembrance of that man,
that he is the perfon we fuppofed him to be : and the
highefl degree of probability is produced, when, after an
accurate examination of every circumllance which might
be fuppofed to create uncertainty, we arc able to difcover
no fallacy in the report of our fenfes. The judgments
arifing from this operation of the mind, are, according to
the do(ilrine of the New Academy, not fcience, but opi-
nion, w^hich is all the knowledge that the human mind is

capable of attaining.

In the dodlrine of probability, one important obferva-
tion may be made, w'z. that if one premife only of an ar-

gument be probable, the conclufion is neceffarily probable ;

but if two or more premifes be probable, the conclufion
will not be necefl'arily probable. Thus, for initancc, fup-
pofing the probabihty of each premife exprefled by /(,» the
probability of the conclufion will be but -r'\,^o, which fhews
it to be improbable. For we may call any thing impro-
bable, if the meafure of the chance for its happening is lefs

than \. If there had been three premifes, and the pro-
bability of each equal to -rV» the probability of the con-
clufion would be Tflli^j, which is confiderably improbable.
Again, fuppofing the probability of the truth of each pre-
miie to be 2 to I, or exprelled by 5, the probability of the
conclufion in the cafe of the two premifes would be 4.
Where three premifes are aflumed to infer a conclufion,
this would be -^ y- ; and in cafe of four premifes, the pro-
bability of the conclufion would be but -^4, which is lefs

than -j', fo that one might with advantage lay 4 to i againft

the truth of a conclufion founded on four probable premifes,
for the truth of which, feparately taken, 2 to i mio-ht be
laid. It is to be obferved in all thefe cafes, that the
premifes are fuppofed independent, that is, not neceffarily

connedled with each other. Hence it is eafy to account
how it happens, that the moft plaufible political and phyfical
reafonings lead fo often to conclufions falfe in faft.

M. de Moivre has folved two problems, tending to efta-

blifh the degree of affent that ought to be given to expe-

rience.
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rience. He determines from his folutions, that if, after

taking a great number of experiments, it fhould have been

obferved, that the happenings or failings of an event have

been very near in a ratio of equality, it may fafely be con-

cluded, that the probability of its happening or failing at

any one time affigned, are very near equal.

And if, after taking a great number of experiments, it

fhould be perceived, that the happenings and tailings have

been nearly in a certain proportion, fuch as 2 to i, it may
fafely be concluded, that the probabihties of happening or

failing, at any one time affigned, will be very nearly in that

proportion ; and that the greater the number of experiments

has been, fo much the nearer the truth v?ill the conjeftures

be that are derived from them.

Chance very little difturbs the events which, in the natu-

ral inftitution, were defigned to happen or fail according to

fome determined law. For if, in order to help our concep-

tion, we imagine a round piece of metal, with two polifhed

oppofite faces, differing in nothing but their colour, of which

one may be fuppofed to be white, and the other black, it is

plain that tliis^piece may with equal facility exhibit a white

or black face ; and we may even fuppofe that it was framed

with that particular view of fhewing fometimes the one face,

fometimes the other ; and that confequently, if it be toffed

up, chance will decide the appearance. But although chance

may produce an inequality of appearance, and that a greater

inequality, according to the length of time in which it may
exert itfelf, Hill the appearance, either one way or the

other, will perpetually tend to the proportion of equality.

This is, in like manner, applicable to a ratio of inequality
;

and thus in all cafes it will be found, that although chance

produces irregularities, ffill the odds will be infinitely great,

that in procefs of time thofe irregularities will bear no pro-

portion to the recurrency of that order which naturally re-

sults from original defign. See De Moivre's Doctrine of

Chances, p. 231, 243. See Moral Certitude, and Doc-

trine of Chances.
Probability, in Poetry, denotes the appearance of truth

in the fable or aftion of a poem.

There are four kinds of aftions : for a thing may be either

only true or only probable ; or true and probable at the

fame time ; or neither the one, nor the other.

Thefe four kinds of aftions are fliared between four arts :

hittory takes the firft, ftill keeping to truth, without regard

to probability.

Epic and dramatic poetry have the fecond, and ftill prefer

probability, though falfe, to an improbability, though true.

Thus the death of Dido, who killed herfelf on lier being

deferted by ^neas, though falfe in itfelf, is a fitter fub-

jeft for a poem, than the aftion of Sampfon, or the Maid of

Orleans.

Moral philofophy takes the third ; and the fabulifts, as

jEfop, &c. the fourth.

Boffu adds, that the epopoeia, in its nature and effence,

ufes truth and probability like morality
;

yet, in its cer-

tainty and expreflions, takes a liberty like that of jEfop
;

inftances of which we have in the ^neid.
Poetical probability may be fo either in refpeft of the rules

of theology, or morality, nature, reafon, experience, or opi-

nion.

As to theology, there is fcarcely any thing but is pro-

bable, in this refpeft ; becaufe nothing is impoffible to God.
This is an expedient the poets have frequent recourfe to, in

order to bring things feigned contrary to the order of na-

ture, within the bounds of probability. See this confidered

iinder the article Machine.
As to morality, we have obferved, it requires both truth

PRO
and verifimilitude : an ancient poet was condemned on the
theatre for a flip in it : w'z. fur making a perfon, whom
he reprefented as an honed man, fay, that " though his

tongue fwore, his mind did not."

Seneca accufes Virgil of an offence againft natural pro-

bability in faying, that the winds were pent up in caves
;

for, fays that philofopher, wind being only air in motion,
to fuppofe it at reft, is to deftruy its nature. To which
Voffius anfwers, that the poet only fpeaks of the natural

origin of winds ; which are produced in mountains by va-

pours, &c. pent there
;
juft as we fhould fay, the winds are

inclofed in an aolip'tk,

Virgil, likewife, committed an offence againft natural

probability, by making ^neas find deer in Africa ; be-
caufe that country produces none.

Indeed thefe faults are excufable, becaufe, as Ariftotle

finely obferves, they are not faults in the poet's art, but
they arife from his ignorance of fomething taught in the
other arts.

However, care muft be taken they be not too grofs :

there being fome probabilities of this kind, with which
^fop himfetf could not difpenfe ; he would never be for-

given, were he to reprefent a lion fearful, a hare daring, a

fox ftupid, &c.

Probability, in refpeft of reafon, is frequently broken
in upon by thofe who affeft nothing but the merveil/cux.

Here Statins is a notoi'ious offender : Tydeus, being fur-

priied in an ambufcade by fifty bravoes, who had vowed his

death, kills forty-nine of them, and pardons the laft. But
the principal and moil important kind of probabihty is that

in refpedl of common opinion. A thing is probable, when it

looks like truth : but fometimes it fhall appear true to the

people, and falfe to the learned ; and vice verfa. When,
then, the learned and the people are divided, to whicii fide

muft the poet adhere ? Suppofe, for inftance, the adventure
of Penelope, the hiftory of Medea, Helena, or the like ;

what Virgil and Homer have written of them fhall appear
probable to the populace, yet the learned read the contrary

in hiftory ; fome anthers having written, that Dido was
chafle, and Medea innocent ; that Penelope was divorced

and baniflied, by Ulyffes, for abufiiig his abfence : and that

Helena never law Troy.
This point is foon decided ; Homer and Virgil make no

fcruple of deviating from hiftory to improve their tables
;

and Horace does not fend the poets to the truths of hiftory
;

but either to fables already invented, or to common fame.

All which is confirmed by Ariftotle.

To thefe kinds of probabiliLy may be added another,

which we call accidental probability : it confiils not in the

ufing of feveral incidents, each probable apart j but in dif-

pofiug them fo as to hang probably together.

A man, e. gr. may probably die ot an apoplexy ; but that

this fhould happen juft in the moment when the poet wanted
it for an unravelling, is highly improbable.

It is an offence againft this kind of probability, to pro-

duce an incident all at once, and without any preparation

which yet needed one. Virgil is wonderfully exatt in this

point : Juno prepares the tempeft railed in the firft book
;

Venus in the fame book prepares the amours of the fourth.

The death of Dido, in the end of the fourth, is prepared

on the firft day of marriage ; Helenus, in the third, dif-

pofes the whole matter of the fixth ; and in the fixth, the

Sibyl predicts all the wars that follow.

PROBABLE Oi'iNlON, a term a long time controverted

among the Romifh caiuifts ; ufually defined, an opinion

founded on a grave motive, or an apparently good founda-

tion,
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tion, and which has authority enough on its fide to pcrfuade wliom the teflament is to be proved is, generally, the bifhop
a wile difuiterelled perfon to aflent to it. of the dioccfe where the ttilator dwclU'd, or his' officer.

Otlicrs define a probable opinion to be that, which, being If ail tlie goods of the deceafed be in the fame diocefe
compared with the contrary opinion, becomes problematical, then the bifliop of the diocefe, or the archdeacon, accord-
by a perfed equality of the reafons on each fide ; fo that ing as their compofitiou lead^, has the probate of the tefta-
there is nothing in reafoa or nature to determine on this fide, ment. If the goods lie difperfed in feveral diocefes fo that
rather than that. there be any fum or note, bona nolabilia, as five pounds, in

But the Jefuits go lUU farther, and maintain, that to two dillindl diocefes or jurifdiclions, then the will mufl: be
render an opinion probable, it fuffices that it be either built proved, or adminiflration taken out, before the metroauli.
on a reafon of fome coufequonce, or on the authority of tan of the province, by way of fpccial prerogative ; whence
feme one grave dodlor. With thefe qualifications ft is al- the court where the validity of fuch wills is tried' and the
lowable to follow it, even though it be lefs probable and office where they are regiflered, are called the prerogative
lefs certain than the contrary opinion

; thus it is faid, that court, and the prerogative office, of the provinces of Can-
an opinion or precept may be followed with a good con- terbury and York. The power of grantmg probates and
fcience, when it is inculcated by four, three, or two, nay adminiftratioiiS of the goods of perfons dyimr, for wages
even by one, doftor ot any confiderable reputation, even or work done in the king's docks and yards, fhall be in the
though it. be contrary to the judgment of him that follows ordinary of the diocefe where the perfon dieth, or in him to
it, and even of him that recommends it. Here it is that whom power is given by fuch ordinary, exclufive of the
the venom of probability lies ; as this dodlrine rendered the prerogative court, &c. 4 Ann. cap. 16.
Jefuits capable of accommodating themfelves to all the dif- This probate may be made two wavs ; cither in common
ferent paffions of men, and to perfons of all tempers and form, or per ieftes. Tlie ^xooi m commonform is only by the
charadlers, from tho-moft auftere to the mofl licentious. oath of the executor, or party cxhibitincr the v/ill 'who

This doctrine is attacked, with infinite addrefs, by M. fwears upon his belief, before the ordinary or his furrogate,
Pafcal in the Provincial Letters ; on which account they that the will exhibited by him, is the lall will and teftament
were burnt publicly at Paris. The doftrine of the Jefuits of the deceafed.

was alfo attacked by Perrault in his "La Morale desjefuites. This is the praclice, it is faid, through the province of
&c." publiflied at Mons, in 3 vols. 8vo. in 1702; which Canterbury; but within the province of York, it hath been
fhared the fame fate with the Provincials of Pafcal. The at- ufual (though now difcontinued in fome of the diocefes) alfo
tack is farther purfued in Arnauld's " L?i Morale Pratique to fwear one witnefs to the will.

des Jefuites," 8 vols. 8vo. of which a fecoud edition was The proof per tejcs, by iv'itneffcs, or in form of laiv, is

publifhed at Amfterdam in 1742. when, over and befides his own oath, he alfo produces wit-
One of the twenty-four patriarchs of the Jefuits, Caftro nefTes, or makes, other proof to confirm, that it is the latt

Palaio, aflerts, that a judge, in a queftion of right, may will of the deceafed ; and tliis in the prefence of fuch as
give fentence, according to a probable opinion, againft a may pretend fome interell in the goods of the deceafed • or
more probable one ; and this contrary to the judgment and at leaft in their abfence, after they have been lawfully fum-
perfuafion of his own mind ;

" imo contra propriam opi- moned to fee fuch a will proved, if they think fit.

nionem." Efcobar, tr. 6. ex. 6. n. 45. The latter courfe is commonly taken when there is fear
So Vafquez maintains, that it is lawful to follow the lefs of fome rtrife, or difpute about the dcceafed's "-oods : for

probable and lefs fecure opinion, difcarding the more pro- fome hold, that a will proved in common form oifly, may be
bable and more fecure one. called in queition any time within thirty years after.

Leffius and Efcobar, treating of the queftion. Whether a It is not neceflary, to the proof of a written will that
man may kill another for giving him a box on the ear ? de- the witneffes hear it read, fo as that they can depofe that the
cide it to be a probable opinion, and fpeculatively true

;
teflator declared before them, that the felf-fame writing now

though there may be fome inconveniences in the praftice, for produced is or was his laft will and teftament.
which it would be as well to let it alone. " In praxi tutam Where a will difpofes of lands and tenements of freehold
et probabilem judicarunt—fed non facile admittendam."

Let. Provinciales, p. 307, 308

It is now frequently proved by witneffes in chancery. It
is faid (i P. Will. 741.) that in proving a devife of lands.

Probable Prefumption, in Law. See Presumption. the proper way is, that the witnefs fhould not only prove
PROBANDA, Prophietate. See Proprietate. the executing of the will by the tcftator, and his own fub-
PROBANG, in Surgery, fignifies a long fmooth piece fcribing in his prefence, but hkewife that the reft of the wit-

of whalebone, to one end ot wliich is fixed a bit of fponge. nelfes fubfcribed their names in the tcftator's prefence • and
It is ufed for puftiing extraneous fubftances down the oefo- fo one witnefs proves the full execution of the will,

phagus.
_

^

Befides thofe forms of proving teftaments already recited,
PROBATE of a Will or Teflament, in Laiv, is the ex which are referred to that kind of probation which is called

hibiting and proving a will and teftament before the eccle- the " publication of the teftament," there is yet another
fiaftical judges delegated by the bifhop, who is ordinary of form, which is called the "opening of the teftament"
the place where the party dies. which refpecls written or clofed teftaments, in the making
The granting of probates of wills regularly belongs to of which the civil law did require that the witneffes fliould

the ecclefiafticrJ courts; but fom.e courts baron have this put to them their feals
; and after the death of the teftator at

right by prefcription, as the manor of Mansfield, and thofe the opening of the written ur clofed teftament, the fame law
of Cowle and Caverftiam in Oxfordfbire. did alio require that the fame witnefl'cs fhould be called by
When the will is proved, the original muft be depofited the magiftrates to acknowledge their feals, or to deny the

in the rpgiftry of the ordinary ; and a copy of it in parch- fealing. But as we do not obferve that folemnity of the
ment is made out under the leal of the ordinary, and deli- civil law in the fealing of the teftaments by the witneffes,

vered to the executor or adminiftrator, together with a cer- no more do we obferve that folemnitv which the civil law
tificate of its having been proved before him ; all which to- requireth in opening of teftaments fealed ; unlefs this may
gether is ufually ityled the probate. The perfon before fcem to have fome refemblance with this third form about

II the
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the opening of the teftament, which is enafted by the

ftatute of the 21 Hen. VIII. c. 5, which faith, that " the

bifliop, ordinary, or other perfon having authority to take

probate of teflaments, fhall, upon the delivery of the feal and

fign of the teftator, caufe the fame feal to be defaced, and

thereupon incontinent re-deliver the fame feal unto the

executor or executors, without claim or challenge there-

unto to be made."

Dr. Swinburne fays, if a teftament be made in writing,

?.nd afterwards be loft by fome cafualty ;
yet if there be

two witnefles (i. e. in the cafe of goods and chattels), which

did fee and read the teftament written, and do remember the

contents thereof, thofe two witnefles fo depofing of the

tenor of the will are fufficient for the proof thereof in form

of law : fo that they be otherwife, as well in refpeft of

their flcill as of their integrity, greater than all exception,

and fpecially fome other likelihoods concurring therewithal

to make their teftimony more credible.

By a conftitution of archbifliop Stratford ; " after the

teftament fhall be proved, according to cuftom, before the

ordinary ; the execution or adminiftration of any goods

fliall not be committed, but to fuch as ftiall faithfully pro-

mife to render a juft account of their adminiftration, when

they fliall thereunto be duly required by the ordinary."

(Lind. 177.) In the fame conftitution it is added, that thofe

to whom the execution or adminiftration is committed, fliall

give fufficient fecurity to render a juft account of their

adminiftration, when duly required by the ordinary.

All previous circumftances being fettled, the bifliop's

officers are to keep the will original, and certify the copy

thereof in parchment under the bifliop's feal of office ; which

parchment, fo fealed, is called the will proved.

The devife of a perfonal eftate is not confide red of any

efFe(El until probate is made of the will by the executor
;

neither can any executor or other perfon give a will in

evidence concerning a perfonal chattel without producing

the probate : and a probate obtained in the ecclefiaftical

court cannot be fet afide in any other court either of law

or equity. But the probate of a will, or a copy of the

will out of the regifter of the fpiritual court, is not to be

allowed as evidence in the cafe of lands.

Regularly, that is, by the civil law, teftaments ought to

be infinuated in the official or commiffary of the bifliop of

the diocefe within four months next after the teftator's

death ; but an executor is a complete executor before

probate, to all purpofes but bringing of actions. By
21 Hen. VIII. c. 5. the ordinary, or other perfon having

authority for probate of teftaments, may convene before

them perfons named executors of any teftament, to the

intent of proving or refufing the teftament, as they might do

heretofore. (See alfo i Ed. VI. c. 2.) And the ordinary

may fequefter the goods of the deceafed, until the executors

have proved the teftament ; fo may the metropolitan, if

the goods be in divers diocefes. (Swinb. a. 477, 478.)
And if the executors do not appear upon the procefs, the

ordinary may excommunicate them ; but they may pray
'

time to advife : and the ordinary may grant in the mean
time letters " ad colligendum bona defunfti." On the

other hand (inalmuch as the executor, though he may be

fued, and pay debts, and releafe an adtion, yet cannot have an

aftion, before probate), the ordinary is bound to prove the

will ; and on his refufal, a writ will go to the temporal

court, to compel him to proceed to probate, where the

will is not controverted : but if the validity of the will is

contefted, it is a fufficient anfwer by the ordinary to a writ

of mandamus, to return, that a fuit is depending before

him concerning the fame, and not yet determined.

By 21 Hen. VIII. cap. 5. it is enafted, that on probate
of wills, &c. 6d. and no more fliall betaken by the regifter,

where the goods of the deceafed do not exceed 5/. value ;

and when the goods are above the value of 5/. and under

40/., the fee to the bifliop or ordinary fliall be 2s. 6d., and
to the regifter is. And if the goods exceed 40/. value, in

to the bifliop or ordinary zs. 6d., and to the regifter 2s. (>d.
;

which, however, he may refufe, and take \d. for every- ten

lines of the will, &c. And if the officer takes more than
his due fees, he fhall forfeit 10/., to be divided between the

king and the party grieved. See alfo 31 Geo. II. cap. 10.

which relates to feamen and marines.

By 48 Geo. III. c. 149. the following ftamp duties are

impofed on probates and letters of adminiftration :

Above the value of 20/. and under the value £. 's. d.

of 100/. - - - - - 0100
Of the value of ico/. and under 200/. 200

200 300 500
• 300 . 450 800

450 —

i

600 II 00
600 800 15 o o

• 800 —. !,ecx3 22 o o
1,000 i>5oo 30 o o

• i>5co 2,000 40 o o
2,000 • 3»50o 50 o o
3»5oo 5>ooo 60 o o
5,000 7,500 75 o o
7*500 10,000 90 o o
10,000 ' 12,500 no o o
12,500 15,000 135 o o
15,000 . 17,500 160 00
i7>5oo 20,000 185 o o

• 20,000 • 25,000 210 o o
25,000 30,000 260 o o
30,000 35>ooo 310 o o
35,000 .— 40,000 360 o o
40,000 — 45,000 410 o o

•
• 45,000 • 50,000 460 o o

' 50,000 60,000 550 o o
• 60,000 70,000 650 o o

70,000 • 80,000 750 o o
80,000 • 90,000 850 o o
90,000 • 100,000 950 o o—' 100,000 125,000 1,200 o o

-' 125,000 • 150,000 1,400 o o
150,000 175,000 1,600 o o
175,000 200,000 2,000 o o

• 200,000 250,000 2500 o o
250,000 ' 300,000 3,000 o o
300,000 350,000 3,500 o o
350,000 400,000 4,000 o o
400,000 • 500,000 5,000 o o
500,000 or upwards 6,000 o o

See Executor and Will.
PROBATICA Piscina. See Piscina.

PROBATION, in a Monajik Senfe, a time of trial ; or
the year of noviciate, which a rehgious muft pafs in a con-
vent to prove his virtue and vocation, and whether he can
bear the feverities of the rule.

The year of probation commences from the day of noyices

taking the habit.

Pkobation, in the Un'roerfittes, denotes the examination
and trial of a ftudent who is about to take his degrees. See
Dkgree.
PROBATIONER, in the Prejbytcr Difclpline, a perfon

licenfed by a prefbytery to preach ; which is ufually done
a year before he be ordained.

A ftudent
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A ftudent in divinity is not admitted probationer till A problem, according to Wolfius, confirts of three parti,

after feveral trials ; the firll, private, before a prefbytery
;

The propofition, which exprelles what is to be done. The
the fecond, pubhc, before a congregation, the prefbytery refohition, or folution, wherein the feveral fteps, by which
being prefent. the thing required is to be efFcdled, are orderly rehearfed.

The private trials are a homily and exegefis, /. e. a The demonflration, in which is fhewn, that by doing the
theological fubjeft is given to the prefbytery in thefes, and feveral things prefcribed in the refolution, the thing re-

the candidate anlwers any objeftions ftarted againft; it. quired is obtained.

The pubhc trials are a popular fermon, and an exercife Accordmgly the general tenor of all problems is this ; the

and addition, /. e. a text is handled, half an hour logically things prefcribed in the refolution being done, the thing
and critically, and half an hour more praftically. If he required is done. See Geometkical Solution of a PrO'
acquit himfelf to the fatisfaAion of the prefbytery, he figns bleni.

the confeffion of faith, and owns the Prefbyterian govern- Problem, in Algebra., is a qucftion or propofition which
ment, &c. ; upon which he receives a licence to preach, requires fome unknown truth to be invelligated or difco*

PROBATOR, in Law, an accufer or approver; one vered ; and the truth of tlie difcovery demonflrated.

who undertakes to prove a crime charged upon another: In this fenfe it is a problem, to Jind a theorem. Algebra
properly, an accomplice in the crime, who impeaches is defined to be the art of refolviug all problems that are

others. refolvable.

PROBATUM Est, q. d. it is proved ; a term fre- Problem, KeJ>ler^s, in AJlronomy, h the determunng oE t

quently fubjoined to a receipt for the cure of fome difeafe. planet's place from the time ; thus called from the aflrono-

PROBE, a furgeon's initrument with which to found mer Kepler, who firfl propofed it.

and examine the circumflances of wounds, ulcers, and other The problem, ftated in form, flands thus : to find the

cavities. - pofition of a right line, which, pafTing through one of the

Probe, Ariel's. See Fistula Lac/jry/nalis. foci of an elliplis, fhall cut off an area defcribed by its mo«
PROBENCIO, in Geography, a town of Spain, in New tion, which fliall be in any given proportion to the whole

Caftile ; 25 miles S.W. of Alarcon. area of the ellipfis.

PROBERSDORFF, or Prottesdorff, a town of The propofer knew no way of folving the problem di-

Auftria, on the river Leyta ; 12 miles W.S.W. of Brugg. reftly and geometrically ; and therefore had recourfe to ao

PROBLEM, n^ooX»i/xa, in Logic, a doubtful quellion
;

indiretl method; for which he was taxed with an «y£wp,ETp/;(ria,

or a propofition that neither appears abfolutely true, nor or want of geometry ; and his aflronomy charged with not

falfe ; but which is probable on both fides, and may be being geemetrical. But the problem has fmce been folved

afTerted cither in the negative or affirmative, with equal diredtly and geonlfetrically feveral ways, by feveral authors

;

evidence. particularly fir Ifaac Newton, Dr. Keil, &c.

Thus, that the moon and planets are inhabited by As to the fclution of this problem, the late excellent ma-
animals in fome refpe(fl like us, is a problem : that the fixed thematician Mr. Machin obferves, that many attempts have

fl:ars are alfo funs, and each the centre of a feparate fyftem been made, at different times, but never yet with tolerable

of planets and comets, is a problem. fuccefs, towards the folution of the problem propofed by
Problem is alfo a propofition exprelling fome natural Kepler ; to divide the area of a femicircle into given parts,

effeft, propofed in order to a difcovery of its apparent by a line from a given point of the diameter, in order to

caufe. Such are the problems of Ariflotle. find an univerfal rule for the motion of a body in an elliptic

A logical or dialeftical problem, fay the fchoolmen, con- orbit. For among the feveral methods offered, fome are

fifts of two parts ; a fubjeft, or fubjeft matter, about only true in fpeculation, but are really of no fervice. Others

which the doubt is raifed : and a predicate or attribute, are not different from his own, which he judged improper,

which is the thing doubted whether it be trae of the And as to the refl, they are all fome way or other fo limited

fubjeft or not. and confined to particular conditions and circumflances, aa

There are four topical predicates ; viz. genus, dejinitio, ftiH to leave the problem in general untouched. To be

proprium, and accidens : whence arife four different kinds of more particular, it is evident, that all conftruftions by me-

dialeftical problems. The firft, when the thing attributed chanical curves are feeming folutions only, but in reality

to the fubje£l is in the relation of a genus ; as, whether unapplicable ; that the roots of infinite feriefes are, upon

fire be an element or not ? The fecond, when the thing account of their known limitations in all refpefts, fo far

attributed as the effed of a definition ; as, when it is afked, from affording an appearance of being fufficient rules, that

whether or no rhetoric be the art of fpeaking ? The third, they canuot well be fuppofed as offered for any thing more

when the attribute imports a propriety ; as, whether it than exercifes of a method in calculation. And then, as to

belong to jultice to give every one their due ? The lalt is the univerfal method, which proceeds by a continued cor-

when the thing attributed is adventitious : as, whether rcAion of the errors of a falfe pofition, it is, when duly

juftice is to be defired ? coniidered, no method of folution at all in itfelf ; becaufe.

Problems, again, may be divided into thofe relating to unlefs there be fome antecedent rule or hypothefis to begin

things to be done, or avoided, called ethical; thofe relating the operation (as fuppofe that of a uniform motion about

to the knowledge of nature, called phyfical; and thofe re- the upper focus, for the orbit of a planet ; or that of a

lating to fpirits, called metaphyfical problems, &c. motion in a parabola for the perihehon part of the orbit of

Problem, \n Geometry, denotes a propofition in which a comet ; or fome other fuch), it would be impoffible to pro-

fome operation, or conftruClion, is required ; as to divide a ceed one ftep in it. But as no general rule has ever yet

line, to make an angle, to draw a circle through three pointi been laid down to affift this method, fo as to make it alway*

not in a right line, &c. operate, it is the fame in effeft as if there were no method

MefTieurs of the Port Royal define a geometrical problem, at all. And accordingly in experience it is found, that

a propofition given to be demonflrated, in which fomething there is no rule now fubfifting but what is abfolutely ufelefs

is required to be done j and what is done, to be proved to in the elhptic orbits of comets ; for in fuch cafes there is no

be the thing required. other way to proceed but that which was ufcd by Kepler

:
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to compute a table for feme part of the orbit, and therein have any force or obhgatory power after the end of that yfar,

examine if the time to which the place is required, will fall when the fenators and other magiftrates laid down their com-

out any where in that part. So that, upon the whole, it miflions. Potter, Archaeol. Graec. lib. i. cap. i8. torn, i,

appears evident, that this problem, contrary to the received p. loo.

opinion, has never yet been advanced one ftep towards its PROBUS, M. AuRELius, in Biography^ a Roman em-

Irue folution. Vide Machin, in Phil. Tranf. Martyn's peror, was born about the year 232, at Sirmium, in Pan-

Abridg. vol. viii. p. 73. nonia. He entered young into the Roman army, and diftin-

Mr. Machin afterwards proceeds to give his own folution guifhcd himfelf fo much by his valour and integrity, that

«;f this problem, which is particularly necefl'ary in orbits of the emperor Valerian raifed him to the poft of tribune before

a great excentricity ; and lie illuftrates his method by ex- the legal age for that advancement. In a battle with the

amples, for the orbits of Mercury, of Venus, of the comet Sarmatians and Quadians he obtained a civic crown, by
of the year 1682, and of the great comet of the year 1680, refcuing from the hands of the enemy a young man of rank

all which fhew the univerfality of that method. See Ano- related to the emperor. In every ttation he fhewed himfelf

MAi.Y, and Equation- of the Centre. fuperior to the truG committed to him. After having fub-

Puor.LEM, determinate, diophant'ine, indeterminate, limited, daed the Marmaridcs in Africa, and quelled a rebellion at

linear, local, plain, folid, furfoUd, and unlimited. See the Carthage, he was employed to recover Egypt from the Pal-

culjeclives. myrenians, who, under the famous Zenobia, had conquered

Problem, Deliacal, in Geometry, is the doubling of a that country. This important bufmefs he effefted, and fo

rube. Tliis problem coincides with that for finding two well eilablifhed was his reputation at that period, that when,

in;-an proportionals between two given lines ; whence that after the death of Aurelian, Tacitus was nominated to the

alio is called tlie dcUac problem. See Duplication. empire by the fenate, in his fpeech to decline that charge

PROBLEMATICAL Resolution, in Algebra, a me- he propofed Probus iTi his Head. On themurder of Tacitus

tliod of folving difficult queftions by certain rules, called in 276, his half-brotlier Florianus, at the head of an army

lanons. iiear the Bofpliorus, aflumed the purple as by right of inhe-

PROBOI^IUM, among the Romans, a kind of fpear, ritance ; but at the fame time the army of the Eail conferred

which hunters ufed in hunting boars. the imperial dignity upon their commander Probus. A
PROBOSCIDEA, in Botany, fo called from the very civil war fucceeded, which in two months was terminated

long beak of the fruit. See Maktynia. by the death of Florianus, and Probus was recognifed by
PROBOSCIPLECTANUS, in Natural Hi/lory, a the troops of his rival. He tlien wrote a very modeft letter

name given by fomc authors to a peculiar and very elegant to the fenate, to whom he fubmitted his pretenfions ; and

fpecies of penicillus marinus, which has fomewhat of a his deference was rewarded by an unanimous vote, conferring

funnel-like flvnpe, and has its mouth furrounded by a number upon him the ufual titles and prerogatives. In return, he

of thin hair-like filaments. See Pknicilli Marini. ilfued a declaration, confirming the privileges of the fenate.

The firil wl»o has defcribed this particular fpecies is the to whom he committed the whole adminiftration, contenting

accurate Fabius Columna, from whom Klein has engraven himfelf almoft folely with the military command. One of

a figure of it. the firft exertions of his authority was the punilhment of the

PROBOSCIS, 'rt^o?oa"<i:, the trunk or fnout of an ele- confpirators againll Aurelian and Tacitus. He then

phant, and of fome other animals. marched into Gaul, which he cleared, after feveral victories,

The probofcis is a member ilfuing out of the middle of of thofe numerous tribes of barbarians which had ravaged

the forehead, ferving inftead of a hand ; and having a little and occupied a great many towns and diitrifts of that coun-

appcndix fallened to the hand of it, in form of a finger, try. He followed the vanquifhed acrofs the Rhine, laid

By the probofcis the fhe-elephant, it is faid, fucks herfelf

;

wafle a large traft of country, and compelled nine of their

and by the fame conveys the milk to her young. All quad- petty kings to throw themfelves at his feet, and fupplicate

rupeds have the length of their neck equal to that of their for peace. To protedl from invafion the Gallic colony

feet, the elephant alone excepted ; in which the fliortnefs of fettled in Suabia, he erefted a ftone wall, with towers at

the neck is compenfated by the length of the probofcis. proper intervals, which extended from the Danube near

See Elephant. Ratifbon, to Wimpfen on the Neckar, and finally termi-

The cameleon has alfo a kind of trunk or probofcis, nated on the Rhine, after a winding courfe of nearly 200
which is its tongue ; and which it darts nimbly out of its miles. He undertook to reduce the Ifaurians, a fierce band
throat as if it fpat it ; and draws it in again inllantaneoufly. of robbers in Afia Minor, and made himfelf mafter of their

It fcrves, like the elephant's trunk, to lay hold on, and take principal town. After this he proceeded to the frontiers of

in its food. JSee Cameleon. Pcrfia. The king of that country, alarmed at his approach.

The microfcope fhcws us a little trunk or probofcis in flies fent an embaffy to him, which found him encamped on the

and gnats, by means of which they fuck the blood of ani- mountains of Armenia. He was dining on pork and peas

mals, or liquors, for their food. when the deputies arrived, whom he aftonifhed by the plain-

ViiOBOScis 0/ Flics. See Trunk, Entomolo(;y, Fly, nefs of his drefs, and the fimplicity of his manners, while

and Insect. he made them tremble by the Iternnefs with which he de-

PROBSTORFF, in Geography, a town of Auftria
; livei-ed a menacing meflage to their mailer. The differences

three niilcs S.E. of Ent/crdorff. between the two empires were for the prefent accommo-
PROBSTZELLE, a town of Saxony, in the princi- dated, but Probus did not renounce his purpofe of making

pality of Altenbnrg ; fix miles S. of Saalfeld. war upon the Perfians, though he was, for the prefent, re-

PROBULEUMA, Ppc./3.sX=vju-i, among the Athenians, called to his European territories, by the necefiity of taking

a decree or vote of the areopagus, or fenate of Athens. raeafurcs to prevent revolts among t'ue barbarians whom he
It was fo called becaufe agreed upon by the fenate, with had vanquifhed. His policy with refpeft to this, was to

a d-'fign to have it afterwards propounded to an aflembly of tranfport great bodies ot the conquered nations to a diftance

the people, that it might receive from them a farther ratifi- from their own homes, and fettle them upon unoccupied
cation, without which it could not be pafl'ed into a law, nor lands in remote provinces of the empire. Thus a number

of
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of Vandals were conveyed to the central parts of Britain, in natcd by the natives " Onoo-afou." S. lat. i j' 5^'. \V.

which fituation they continued a dillindl tribe: by means long. 175'' 51'.

fuch as thefe he kept the frontiers in a ftate of tranquilhty. PROCACCINI, Giulio-Cesaue, in Biography, was tlir

The people of Alexandria having proclaimed Saturnius, a fon of Ercole Procaccini of Bologna, a painter of conliderablc

commander in the Eaft, emperor, he thought it prudent to note, and an imitator of Corrcgio. He was born in 154S, and
withdraw into Palefline without accepting the honour. But was at firfl educated as a fculptor, but abandoned the chiff-d

rcflefting on the improbability of remaining as a private man for the pencil ; the inltrument of an art lefs laborious and
in a ftate of fafety, he fuffered the foldiers to confirm the tu- more ingenious. In Bologna he frequented the academy of
multuary eleftion, and prepared for his defence. Probushad the Caracci, and it is faid, that in reply to fome farcafms of
a high refpeft for him, and offered him a free pardon ; but he Annibal, he ftruck and wounded him. The principal obje<^

had, in hisown eftimation, gone too far, and he was flain : the of his ftudies were the works of Corregio, and in the opi-

fame fate occurred to Proculus and Bonofus, two military nion of many, none ever approached nearer tlie grand-^ur of
commanders that had excited rebellions in Gaul. The re- that Ityle. In eafel piftures, and works of confined com-
tum of peace in 281, was celebrated by the emperor with a pofition, he has not feldom been miftaken for Corregio,
triumph over the diftant nations of the Germans, &c., in though his grace be often meretricious, and his colour lefs

which he prefented to the people of Rome the ufual fpeCla- vigorous. Thus, a Madonna of his at St. Luigi de Francefi,

cles of gladiators, the chace of wild beafts, and other amufe- has been engraved as the work of AUegri ; and fome Itill

meats, with great magnificence. A more ufeful benefit better imitations may be feen in the palace of St. Vitali at

was bellowed on his fubjefts, in taking off Domitian's in- Parma, in that of Carega at Genoa, and elfewhere.

terditl againft planting vines, in favour of the Gauls, the Of his various altar-pieces, the moft Corregiefque is per-

Spaniards, and the Pannonians ; fo that the fine wines of haps that of St. Afra in Brefcia : it reprefents Maria with
Burgundy, Champagne, and Tokay, may be faid to owe the infant, amid an oghng and fmiling group of angels and
their origin to Probus. He employed the foldiery in plant- faints ; where dignity feems as much facrificed to grace, as

ing and other ufeful labours, over whom he conftantly exer- in the mutual fmile of the Virgin and the angel in his Nun-
ciied a^onilant and ftrift, but by no means fevcre, difciphne. ziata, at St. Antonio of Milan ; grimaces both, unworthy
It was, how,ever, his wife policy of keeping them regularly of the moment and of the myftery.

employed in peace as well as in war, that was at lafl the He is fometimes equally blameable for extravagance of at-

caufe of his untimely end. He had determined to improve titude, as in the executioner of St. Nazario ; a picture elfe

the land about Sirmium, of which he was a native ; "but," compofed of charms and beauties. But notwithftanding the

fays the hiftorian, " in the profecution of a favourite fcheme, num.ber and copioufnefs of his works, his defign is corrcft,

the befl; of men, fatisfied with the reftitude of their own his forms and draperies feledl, his invention varied, and the

intentions, are fubjeiSl to forget the bounds of moderation
;

w^hole together has a certain grandeur and breadth which he
nor did Probus himfelf fufficiently confult the patience and either acquired from the Caracci, or like them derived from
difpofition of his fierce legionaries. The dangers of the Corregio. He died in 1626, at the age of 78.

military profeflion feem only to be compenfated by a life of Procaccini had two brothers, both painters ; but not of
pleafure and idlenefs ; but if the duties of the foldier are in- equal merit with himfelf. CamlUo, who pradlifed in hiftory

ceffantly aggravated by the labours of the pcafant, he will painting, and Carlo Antonio, who adopted landfcape. The
at lalt fink under the intolerable burden, or fiiakc it off with latter left a fon, Ercole, called the Young, who painted

indignation." The imprudence of Probus is faid to have in- flower-pieces with confiderable flcill, and died in 1676, aged
flamed the difcontent of the troops. More attentive to the 80. Fufcli.

interefts of mankind than to thnf.> of the army, he exprcfled PROCATARCTIC Causk, in Medicine, h-om irpv.ot.^

the vain hope, that by the eftablifhment of univerfal peace, rafX'^-f I precede, or pre-esl/I, is the pre-exiftent or predifponcnt

he fhould foon abolifli the necellity of a -(landing and mer- caufc of a difoafe, which i-cnders the body liable to be ex-

cenary army. The unguarded exprefhon proved fatal to cited to diforder by certain iubfequent and immediate caufes.

him. In one of the hotteft days of fummer, as he fevcrely Thus, a hot climate or feafon induces a difpofition to be af-

urged the unwholefome labour of draining the marflies of fetled with bilious difeafes, when intemperance or fudden

Sirmium, the foldiers, impatient of fatigue, on a fudden chill may influence the body, the heat being the /ro^^/an^jV,

threw down their arms, and broke out into a furious mu- and the intemperance or chill the exciting caufe of the bilious

tiny. The empei-or, confcious of his danger, took refuge afteftions. See C \u.SK, in Medicine.

in a lofty tower conllrufted for the purpofe of furveyiiig the PROCEDENDO, in /.aw, a writ whereby a plea or

progrefs of the work. The tower was inftantly forced, caufe, formerly called from an inferior court to the chancery,

and a thoufand fwordi; were plunged at once into the bofom king's bench, or common pleas, by writ of privilege, habeaj

of the unfortunate Probus. The rage of the troops fub- corpus, or certiorari, is releafed, ar.d returned to the other

fided as foon as it had been gratified. They then lamented court to be proceeded in ; upon its appearing that the de-

their fatal raftinefs, forgot the feverity of the emperor whom fendant has no caufe of privilege, or that the matter com-
they had mafl'acred, and hailened to perpetuate, by an ho- prifed in the party's allegation is not well proved,

nourable monument, the memory of his virtue and vi6tories. Non Pkockdkndo ad ajjifam rege incnvfulto. See Nov.
Gibbon. Univer. Hift. PROCEDURE, Prockkdincs, the courfe of the feve-

PiiOBUS, M. Valerius, a Latin gramm.-irian, lived in ral adls, expeditions, and inllruftions of a procefs or law-

the fecond century, under the emperor Adrian. He wrote fuit.

feveral treatifes, of which one, cited by Servius, was en- Procedure is either civil or criminal. Civil procedure is

titled " De Temporum Connexione." Some fragments of that where the eftate alone is concerned : criminal, or extra-

his writings have been pubhihed among tlie " Grammatici ordinary procedure, is that where the perfon is profecuted.

Lalini Veteres." Moreri. Proceedings are 2M0 fummary and regular.

PROBY's Island, in Geography, a fmall idandin the Pa- PROCEED, among Merchants, that which arifes from

cific ocean, fo called by Capt. Edwards in 1791 : denomi- a thing. In which fenfe they fay, the n<f/ /rsiffft/.

3 Y 2 PRO-
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PROCELEUSMATICUS, -r^oKiXwcri^a^iMc, in the An-

dent Poetry, a foot confilling of four fhort fyllables : as

arietat.

PROCELLARIA, the Petrel, in Ornithology, a genus
of birds of the order Anferes : the generic charafter is, bill

toothlefs, a little comprefTed, hooked at the point ; mandi-

bles equal ; noftrils cylindrical, tubular, truncate, lying on
the bafe of the bill ; feet palmate ; the back toe pointing

downwards, feffile, fharp, a mere fpur.

The birds of this genus, of which there are twenty-four

fpecies, live chiefly at fea, and, except at the breeding-time,

are feldom feen near land ; they have the faculty of fpouting

from their bills, to a confiderable diftance, a quantity of
pure oil ; they feed on the fat and mufcle of dead whales,

and other large fifh. At fea they are capable of enduring
the greateft ftorms, and on Ihore they poffefs the faculty of

walking.

Species.

Obscura. Black, beneath white ; membrane conneft-

ing the toes is tawny. It is a native of ^<^orth America, and
is about thirteen inches long. Its bill is black, horny at

the fides ; the noftrils are diltindl ; the fides of the neck are

varied with brown and white j legs black without, pale

within.

Pacifica ; Pacific Petrel. Black ; dullcy beneath ; legs

fpotted with black ; bill plumbeous and much hooked ; the

noftrils are elevated, oval, diftinft, obliquely placed ; legs

pale. It is full twenty-two inches long. It inhabits, in

vaft flocks, the iflands of the Pacific ocean. Thefe flocks

difappear at once, dipping under water altogether, and then
rifing as fuddenly.

CjERulea ; Blue Petrel. Whitifti-blue, beneath white
;

bill and legs blue. It inhabits the fouthern ocean, and is

twelve inches long. The bill is black at the tip, and the

legs are blueifh ; the outer quill-feathers entirely, the next
within, the reft tipt with white ; the area beneath the eyes
and band on the breaft dulky.

ViTTATA ; Broad-billed Petrel. Blueifti-afh, beneath
white, legs black. This fpecies inhabits the antardlic

feas ; it lays in holes or rocks ; it flics by night in numerous
flocks, and is about twelve inches long.

Urinatrix ; Diving Petrel. Blackifli-brown ; white
beneath ; the bill and chin black ; legs blue-green, without
the fpur behind. It is eight inches and a half long. Inha-
bits New Zealand in flocks of large numbers ; it dives re-

markably well, often rifing at a confiderable diftance with
furprifing agiHty. The birds of this fpecies croak like

frogs, and fomctimes make a noife like the cackhng of a

hen.

Pelagica ; Stormy Petrel ; called alfo the ftorm-finch,

or mother Gary's chicken. Tlie fpecific character is black,

with a white rump. It is only about the fize of a fwallow,
and in its general appearance and flight not unlike that bird.

The ftormy petrel is rarely feen on our fliores, except in

fome of the northern iflands where it breeds in the holes of
rocks, or under loofe ftones, in the months of June and
July. At all other feafons it keeps far out at fea. Multi-
tudes of them are feen all over the vaft Atlantic ocean, efpe-
cially before ftormy weather. They often fliim with incredi-

ble velocity along the hollows of the waves, and fometimes
on the lummits, braving the utmoft fury of the tempeft.
As they appear to run on the furface of the fea, they have
their name from an allufion to the apoftle Peter's walking
on the water. The inhabitants of the Feroe iflands draw a

wick through the body of this bird, which is by the pro-

cefs fo covered with greafe, as to burn, when lighted, like

a candle, and ferving the purpofe of one. There is a va-

riety with the body black ; head and fides blueifli ; fcrag

green ; wing-coverts and rump fpotted with green. Both
forts are excellent divers ; they feed on fmall fifhes, are mute
during the day, and clamorous in the night. If the birds

of this fpecies are feen hovering round the fterns of veflels,

it is thought to be a prefage of bad weather.

Fregata ; Frigate Petrel. Black, beneath white ; legs

black. It inhabits the fouthern feas, and is eight inches and

a half long. '

Furcata ; Fork-tailed Petrel. Silver-grey ; rump white ;

tail forked ; legs black. It inhabits the feas between Afia
and America. The bill is black, the vipper mandible is

much hooked ; inner flexure of the wings black ; the outer

tail-feathers white on the outfide.

FuLiGiNO.SA ; Sooty Petrel. Mixed black and brown ;

head grey and footy j tail forked ; wings, bill, and legs black.

It inhabits Otaheite, and is eleven inches long ; the irids are

pale afli.

Marina ; Marine Petrel. Back and wing-coverts brown
;

crown and neck blueilh-afli ; rump blueifli ; cheeks and

body beneath white. It inhabits ,the fouthern ocean ; is

eight inches and a half long. Under the eyes, on each fide, is

a cinereous ftreak ; the legs are black.

Desolata ; Brown-banded Petrel. Greenifli-afli, beneath

white ; wings and rounded tail dufl<y, the latter tipt with

brown. It is found on and about the ifland of Defolation,

and is eleven inches long. The bill of this fpecies is black,

tipt with yellowifti ; temples and area of the eyes are white
;

the legs are brown, the membrane connecting the toes io

yellow.

Nivea ; Snowy Petrel. Snowy, as its name imports ;

ftiafts of the feathers and bill black ; legs duflcy blue.

Inhabits the colder parts of the South fea, and is twelve

inches long. Bill and legs blackifli-blue ; the membrane is

pale.

Melanopus ; Black-toed Petrel. Black, beneath hoary ;

legs pale ; frontlet and chin grey, with minute blackifli

fpots ; the bill and pai't of the toes are black. It inhabits

North America, and is thirteen inches long.

* Glaciajlis ; Fulmar Petrel. Whitilh ; back hoary
;

bill and legs yellowifli ; a variety is white ; middle of the

back hoary ; wings blackifti. This fpecies inhabits the

fouthern and northern feas ; breeds in Greenland, Spitzber-

fen, and St. Kilda, and is feventeen inches long : it is a

upid and fearlefs bird ; feeds on fiflies, dead whales, and
any filthy matter ; the flefli is rancid, but eaten by the inha-

bitants of St. Kilda, &c. Tiie oil is very highly efteemed,

and the young bird, if taken by furprife, yields a pint of

it, otherwife it fpoutsit out in felf-defence.

CiNEREA ; Cinereous Petrel. This is cinereous ; be-

neath white ; tail black ; bill yellowifli ; legs blueifli. It

inhabits the antart^ic circle, and is 20:5 in'-'hes long.

GiGANTEA ; Giant Petrel. Brownilh, fpotted with

white ; it is white beneath ; the flioulders, wings, and tail are

brown ; the bill and legs are yellow. It has a naked, wrin-

kled, yellow membrane at the angles of the mouth. It is

bigger than a goofe, being in length full forty inches, and

the expanfion of the wings is feven feet. It is a very com-
mon bird in the high fouthern latitudes, and fometimes feen,

though much more rarely, in the northern feas. It is often

feen failing, with the wings expanded, clofe to the furface of

the water, but without appearing to move them. At
Chriftmas harbour, and Kerguelcn's lands, they have been

feen fo tame, as to be caught without difficulty. Though
their
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their chief food is fiHi, they alfo feed on the carcafcs of

feals and birds.

Brasiliaxa. Blackifh ; lower part of the neck yellow.

It inhabits Brazil, is the fize of a goofe, frequents the

mouths of rivers, and makes its ncft on the fhore.

^QUiNOCTiALis ; Black Petrel. Brown, without fpots
;

bill yellow ; legs brown. A variety has legs reddilh-black.

Thejfr/? inhabits the Cape of Good Hope and New Zealand;

they^row^/ Kamtfchatka : the former is about twenty-three

inches loag ; the latter thirty-five or thirty-fix.

Grisea ; Grey Petrel. Sooty ; lower wing-coverts

white ; bill brown ; legs blueifh on the fore-part. It is a

native of the fouthern hemifphere, and is fourteen or fifteen

inches long.

Gelida ; Glacial Petrel. Blueifh-afh ; back blackifh
;

chin, throat, and breall white ; bill yellow ; legs blue. It

inhabits theicyfcas, and is nineteen inches long.

Alba ; White-breafled Petrel. Black-brown ; breail,

belly, and vent white. A variety is footy, beneath cinereous

;

face varied with white and brown ; legs yellowifh ; toes and
membranes half black. It inhabits the Pacific ocean, and
is about fixteen inches long.

Antarctica ; Antarftic Petrel. Brown, beneath

blueifh-white ; tail white tipt with black ; the legs are of a

lead colour. It is a native of the autarkic circle.

Capexsis ; Pintado. Variegated with white and brown,
and fometimes with yellowifh and brov/n ; bill and legs

black ; temples white and black. This is the pintado-bird

of Dampier ; the white and black fpotted petrel of Ed-
wards ; and the Cape pigeon of our failors. It is feldom

feen to the north of thirty degrees, and is molt frequent

about the Cape of Good Hope, and the neighbouring re-

gions. It flies m numerous flocks, which almoft fweep the

lurface of the water. They have been traced to New Zea-
land, the Falkland iflands, and other regions in the fouthern

hemifphere. The failors often catch them with fome tarred

itring, or a bit of lard on a fifliing-rod. Seven hundred have

been caught in a night. They feed on fifh, but feem to de-

light on the dead carcafes of whales.
* PuFFixus ; Shearwater Petrel. Black above ; white

beneath ; legs rufous ; bill yellow, tipt with black ; hind-

head whitifli-afh ; fpurious wings fpotted with black ; firft

quill and tail-feathers brown without, and white within. It

is about the fize of a large pigeon. It inhabits the fouthern

and arftic feas. Breeds in the I fie of Man and in the Ork-
neys, in the former of which it is called manks puffin, and in

the latter lyre. It takes pofl'efTion of a rabbit burrow, or

other hole, and lays one white ^%'g'> blunt at each end,

which is hatched in Augufl:. The flefh is eatable, but rank.

Numbers are killed and barrelled with fait ; and in this (late

they are eaten as we eat fait fifh. There is a variety which
is cinereous above, white beneath ; the tail is of a clear

white. It inhabits the fouthern and arftic feas, and is fif-

teen or fixteen inches long.

PROCERS, in Glafs Mah'ing, iron inftruments, hooked
at the extremity, ufed to fettle the pots in their places, whe-
ther fet too near or too far off.

PROCESS, Processus, in Law, is ufed for all the

proceedings in any caufe or aclion, real or perfonal, civil or

criminal, from the original writ to the end. See Proce-
dure.

Prochss denotes, in a more reflrained fenfe, the means
that are made ufe of, after fuing out the original, for com-
pelling the defendant to appear in court : this being the be-

ginning, or principal part, and that by which the reft of the

bufinefs is dircfted.

This .is fometimes called original procefs, being founded
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upon the original writ ; and alfo to diftinguifh it from mefne

or intermediate procefs, which iflues, pending the fuit, upon
fome collateral interlocutory matter ; as to fummon juries,

witnelTes, and the like. Mefne procefs is alfo fometimes

put in contradiftinftion to Jinal procef?, or procefs of exe*

cution ; and then it fignifics all fuch procefs as intervenci

between the beginning and end of a fuit. The preliminary

ftep in civil procefs is that of giving notice to the party

to obey the original writ, iffued for compelling his appear-

ance in court. This notice is given upon all real *' prae-

cipes," and alfo upon all perfonal writs for injuries not againfl

the peace by ftimmens : which fee. If the defendant dif-

obeys this verbal admonition, the next procefs is by writ

of attachment, or pone: which fee. If, after attachment,

the defendant neglefts to appear, he not only forfeits the

fecurity he has given, but is moreover to be further com-
pelled by writ of dijlringas^ or diflrefs, infinite : which
fee. Here by the common, as well as the civil, law, the

procefs ended in cafe of injuries without force : the de-

fendant, if he had any fubflance, being gradually ftripped

of it all by repeated diflreffes, till he rendered obedience

to the king's writ : and if he had no fubftance, the law
held him incapable of making fatisfaftion, and therefore

looked upon all further procefs as nugatory. For the pro-

cefs, in cafes of injury accompanied with force, fee Capias.
Such is the firft procefs in the court of common plea*.

In the king's bench they may alfo (and frequently </<?) pro-

ceed in certain caufes, particularly in adlions of ejeftment and
trefpafs, by original writ, with attachment and capias thereon :

returnable, not at Weftminfter, where the common pleaa

are now fixed, in confequence of Magna Carta, but uii"

cunque fuerimus in ^nglia, wherever the king fhall be in

England ; the king's bench being removable into any part

of England, at the pleafure and difcrjtion of the crown.

But the more ufual method of proceeding therein is without

any original, but by a peculiar fpecies of procefs, entitled

a Bill of Middlefex ; which fee.

In the exchequer, the firft procefs is by writ of quo minuf,

which fee. The three courts fet out differently, as we
have briefly ftated, in the commencement of a fuit, in order

to entitle the two courts of king's bench and exchequer

to hold pleas in caufes between fubjeft and fubjeft, which
by the original conftitution of Weftminfter-hall they were

not empowered to do. Afterwards, when the caufe is once

drawn into the refpeftive courts, the method of purfuing it

is partly much the fame in all of them. If the fheriff has

found the defendants upon any of the former writs, the

capias, latitat, 8cc. he was anciently obliged to take him
into cuftody, in order to produce him in court upon the

return, however minute the caufe of adtion might be. For,

not having obeyed the original fummons, he had fhcwn a

contempt of the court, and was no longer to be trulted at

large. But when the fummons fell into difufe, and the

capias became in fr.A the firft procefs, it was thought hard

to imprifon a man for a contempt which was only fup-

pofed : and therefore in common cafes by the gradual in-

dulgence of the courts (at length authorized by flatute

12 Geo. I. c. 29, amended by 5 Geo. II. c. 27, made per-

petual by 19 G-O. III. c. 70, and extended io all inferior

courts by 19 Geo. III. c. 70.) the flieriff, or proper officer,

can now only perfonally ferve the defendant with the

copy of the writ or procefs, and with notice, in writing,

to appear, by his attorney in court, to defend this action
;

which, in effect, reduces it to a mere fummons. The
next part of the procefs is bail; which fee. (See alfo

Ac ETIAM.) Bcfides the ac etiam, added to the writ of

capias, the man fworn to by the plaintiff is marked upon
the
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the back of the writ : and the fherifF, or his officer the

bailiff, is then obhged aftually to arreft or take into cuf-

tody the body of the defendant ; and having fo done, to

return the writ with a cepi corpus endorfed thereon. (See

Arrest.) When the defendant is regularly arrefted, he

muft either go to prifon, for fafe cuftody : or put in to the

fheriff Special Bail ; which fee. Upon the return of the

•writ, or within four days after, the defendant muft appear

according to the exigency of the writ. (See Bail.) When
the defendant appears in court, in confequence of procefs,

either in perfon as a prifoner, or out upon bail, the next

ftage is that of the pleadings ; which fee.

For an account of procefs in criminal cafes, fee Indict-

ment and Capias. See alfo Ckrtiorari.
By 48 Geo. III. c. 58. § I. it is enabled that whenever

any perfon is charged with any offence for which he may
be profecuted by indiftment or information in the king's

bench, not being treafon or felony, and the fa.ne fhall be

made to appear to any judge of the fame court by affidavit,

or by certificate of an indiftment or information being filed

againft fuch perfon in the faid court for fuch offence, fuch

judge may iffue his warrant under his hand and feal, and
thereby caufe fuch perfon to be apprehended and brought

before him or fome other judge of the fame court, or be-

fore fome one juftice of the peace, in order to his being

bound with two fufficient fureties in fuch fum as the faid war-

rant fhall exprefs, with condition to appear in the faid court

at the time mentioned in the faid warrant, and to anfwer all

and Angular indiftments or informations for any fuch of-

fence ; and if he fhall negleft or refufe to become fo bound,

fuch judge ®r juftice may refpeclively commit him to the

common gaol of the county, city, or place where the of-

fence fhall have been committed, or where he fhall have been

apprehended, there to remain until he fhall become bound as

aforefaid, or be difcharged by order of the faid court in

term time, or of one of the judges of the faid court in va-

cation ; and the recognizance to be thereupon taken fhall

be i-eturned and filed in the faid court, and fhall continue

in force until fuch perfon fhall have been acquitted of fuch

offence, or in cafe of conviftion fhall have received judg-

ment for the fame, unlefs fooner ordered by the faid court

to be difcharged ; and that where any perfon, either by vir-

tue of fuch warrant of commitment, or by virtue of any
writ of capias ad refpondendum iffued out of the fame court,

is now or hereafter fhall be committed or detained in any
gaol for want of bail, it fhall be lawful for the profecutor

to caufe a copy thereof to be delivered to fuch perfon, or to

the gaoler, keeper, or turnkey of the gaol, wherein he is or

(hall be fo detained, with a notice indorfed, that unlefs fuch

perfon fhall, within eight days from the time of fuch deli-

very of a copy of the indiftment or information as afore-

faia, caufe an appearance, and alfo a plea or demurrer to

be entered in the faid court to fuch indictment or informa-

tion, an appearance and the plea of not guilty will be en-

tered thereto in the name of fuch perfon ; and in cafe he
(hall thereupon for the faid fpace of eight days after fuch

delivery of a copy of the indiftment or information as

aforefaid negleA to caufe an appearance, and alfo a plea

or demurrer to be entered in the faid court to fuch indiA-
ment or information, it fhall be lawful for the profecutor,

upon affidavit made and filed in the faid court, ©f the delivery

of a copy of fuch indiftment or information, with fuch notice

fo indorfed to fuch perfon, or to fuch gaoler, keeper, or

turnkey as the cafe may be, which affidavit may be made be-

fore any judge or commifTioner of the faid court authorized
to take affidavits in the faid court, to caufe an appearance and
the plea of not guilty to be entered in the faid court to fuch

indiiJlment or inform:\tioii for luch perfon, and fuch proceed-

ings fhall be had thereupon as if the defendant in fuch in-

didlment or information had appeared and pleaded not guilty

according to the ufual courfe of the faid court ; and if upon
the trial thereof the defendant fo committed and detained fliall

be acquitted of all the offences charged there upon him, the

judge before whom fuch trial Ihall be had, although he may
not be one of the judges of the king's bench, may order the

defendant to be forthwith difcharged out of cuftody as to his

commitment as aforefaid, and fuch defendant fhall be there-

upon difcharged.

Concerning the execution of the procefs, it is laid down
as a general rule, that wherever the king is a party to the

fuit (as he certainly is to all informations and indiftments),

the procefs ought to be executed by the fherifi himfelf,

and not by the bailiff of any franchife. (2 Hawk. c. 27.)
And if the party be in a houfe, if the doors be fhut, and
the fheriff (having given notice of his procefs) demand
admittance, and the doors be not opened, he may break open
the doors, and enter to take the offender. (2 H. H. 202.)
But no perfon, on the Lord's day, fhall ferve, or caufe to

be ferved, any writ, procefs, &c. except in cafes of trea-

fon, felony, and breach of the peace, 29 Geo. II. c. 7.

The difference between procefs and precept, or "^'arrant of

the juftices, is this ; that the precept or warrant is only to

attach or convene the party, before any indictment or con-

viftion, and may be made either in the name of the kinof or

the juftice : but procefs is always in the king's name, and,

ufually, after an indictment.

Obftrudling the execution of lawful procefs is a high

offence
;
particularly when it is an obftruftion of an arrefl

upon criminal procefs. And it hath been held, that the

party oppofing fuch arrefl, becomes thereby particeps cri-

minis, i. e. an accefibry in felony, and a principal in high

treafon. i Hawk. P. C. 12. Blackft. Coin. vol. iv.

Process by Attachment. See Attachmknt.
Process by Attainder. See Attainder.
Process, Difcouiinuar.ee of. See Discontinuance 0/

Procefs.

Process of Outlaivry. See Outlawry.
Prociss, in Anatomy. See Processus.

Process, in Chemiflry, the whole courfe of an operation,

or experiment.

PROCESSION, Processio, in Theology, a term ufed

for the manner in which the Holy Spirit is conceived, by
fome divines, to iffue from the Father and the Son, in tlie

myftery of the Trinity.

Tlie Greeks and Latins are not agreed about the pro-

cefTion of the Holy Spirit.

Procession alfo denotes a ceremony in the Roir.ifli church,

confifting in a formal march of the clergy in their robes,

and the people after them, putting up prayers, finging

hymns, &c. and in this manner making a vifit to feme
church or other holy place.

There are general proceffions of all the people in jubilees,

and the fame often in public calamities. The proceffions of
the holy facrament are very folcmn. They have alfo pro-,

ceffions, frequently around the church, at the falutations,

&c. in the mafs. Anciently, among us, tliere were, in

each parifh, cuflomary proceffions of the parifli-prieil, the

patron of the church, with the chief flag, or holy banner,

attended by the other parifhioners, each Afcenfion week ; to

take a circuit round the limits of the parifli, and pray for a

bleffing on the fruits of the earth. Of which cuflom there

ftill remains a fliadow in that annual perambulation, ft ill

called proccjftoning ; though the order and devotion of the

ancient proceffions be ahnoft loft.

5 PRO.
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PROCESSUM CoNTiKUANDO, in I.aiOi a writ for the thence fpread over the whole ifland. Other accounts fay

continuance of a procefs, after the death of the chiefjulUcc, that the raafTacre began on the ringing of the bell for vefpcr*,
or other jufticcs in the commiflion of oyer and terminer, and hence it has obtained the name of the Sicilian vefpert.

Reg. Orig. 128. It is agreed by all, who have touched on the fubjeft, that it

Recordo i^ Procejfu miltendis. See Recoudo. was conduced with the moft fanguinary ferocity, neither
PROCESSUS, Pkoct.s.s, in Anatomy, a term applied to fex nor age being fpared, nor even the progeny of Sicilian

many parts of the body, but more particularly in the mothers by French fathers. One man alone, vi-z.. William
Iwnes, and ufually denoting a prominence. They are too de Porcclets, a Proven9al gentleman, and governor of a
numerous to admit of our enumerating them here. town, was difmifled unhurt, in confequence of the high rc-

PROCESTRIA, among the Romans, buildings adjoin- fpeft infpired by his many virtues. After this Charles made
ing to camps, cfp^-cially winter quarters, or Handing camps, an urifucccfsful attempt to recover Sicily, which was poilefled

where futtlers, ftrangcrs, traders, and others that followed by Peter of Arragon, and after his death by his fon James,
the army rchdcd

;
for tliey were not permitted to mix with John of Procida continued in the fervice of thefe kings, and

the foldiers, unlefs when the enemy was near. was fent by the latter to Rome in 1289, to reconcile Sicily

PROCHARISTERIA, lly.yj/.y.'rr.-^iu.y in Antiquity., a to the holy fee, but without effeft ; he refumed his negocia-
folcmn facrifice which the Athenian magiftrates yearly of- tions in 1295, under Boniface VIII. ; and, in (hort, he ac-

fered to Minerva, wlien the fpring fnit began to appear. companied the dowager queen Conftantia to Rome, where
PROCHEIIjA, formed of T753 and .-^^''^-''-'j ^'A

"^ word he ended his days. Moreri.
ufed by fome authors to cxprefs the extremities of the Procida, or Procita, in Geography, an ifland in the Me-
lips. diterranean or Tufcan fea, near the coalt of Naples ; about
PROCHEIN Amy, Proximus amicus, in Law, the live or fix miles in circumference. In the thirteenth cen-

ntrnjl friend, or perfon next akin, to a child in nonage
;

tury it belonged to John of Procida, who was guilty of
and who, in that refpccl:, is allowed in law to deal and ne- the notorious maflacre of the French in Sicily. The fliore

gociate for him, to manage his affairs, to fee him redred'ed is in general high and rocky : its fmall fea-port, of the fame
of any wrong, and to be his guardian, if he hold land ia name, is populous and commercial : fome of the ftreets, as

focage. well as the roads, are paved with lava. Pheafants abound.
By prochein amy is commonly underRood the guardian and to prevent their deftruftion the inhabitants are forbidden

in focage : though, in propriety, it is he who appears in by law to keep cats ; fo that the ifland is overrun with rats

court tor an infant wlio fues any atflion, and aidi the in- and mice, which are dangerous to infants in the cradle ; and
fant in purluit thereof. For, to fue, an infant is not al- dogs alfo are prohibited. N. lat. 40° 50'. E. long,

lowed to make an attorney ; but the court will admit his I3'^48'.

prochein amy, next friend, as plaintiff ; or his guardian as PROCIDENTIA, TinA Prolapfus Uteri, a troublefomc
defendant. defcent or bearing down of the womb, which, if not reftrained,

PROCHYMA, a word ufed by the ancients to exprefs and kept up by art, would in time appear outwardly. See
that kind of mull which flows fpontaneoufly from the Bearing down of the IVomb.

grapes without their being prcffcd. Procidextia Ani, in Surgery. See Prolapsus Ani.
PROCICADA, in Natural Hiflory, a name given by Procidentia /r;V//j. See Iris, Prolapfus of.

fome to the infefk which the French call procigale. It re- Procidentia Oculi. See Exopiitmalmia.
fembles the cicada in molt rcfpefts, but it has not the power Procidentia Uteri. See Prolapsus Uteri.

of making the noife that iufe(tl docs. Procidentia Vagina. See Vagina.
PROCIDA, John Di, in 5/o^r/^(/>/jy, a native of Salerno, PROCIGALE, in Natural Hiflory, a name given by

and lord of the ifle of Procida, on the coaft of Naples, was Reaumur, and from him by all the French naturalifts, to a

a phyfician by pi^ofelfion, and became a counfellor to Fre- fpecies of four-winged fly, greatly refembling the cigale, or
deric II. and Manfred, kings of Sicily. By Charles of cicada, but wanting its powers of making a noife.

Anjou he was deprived of his sllate and employment under This creature has a trunk of the fame form with that of
pretence of trcafon, and liis wife having been debauched by the cicada, very long, ar.d laid clofely upon the belly, and
one of the French who accompanied Charles, he nourifhed contained in a cafe j fheath of the Hune ftrufture with
a rooted hatred to that nation, and refolved upon revenge, that of this infeft. The female has alfo the fame inftru-

He vifited Sicily difguifed in a Francifcan habit, where he ment at its tail, prepared for boring holes in wood, and
concerted a plan for a revolution with the principal mal- called in that creature the piercer, afid it ufes it to the fame
contents. Hence he went to Conftantinople, where he held purpofe, depofiting its eggs by means of it in the branches

a confultation with the emperor Palasologus, and obtained of trees.

from ;;im a fupply of money. He next proceeded to Rome, There is alfo another very fmall infeCl mentioned by Reau-
vvhere he readily perfuadcd pope Nicholas III., who was an mur, as reducible to this clafs, if properly of the fly kind ;

enemy of Charles, to concur in the cnterprife. When the but its fmalhiefs makes the ftru^lure of its wings fcarcely dif-

confpiracy was brought to maturity he repaired to Palermo, tinguifliable with any degree of accuracy ; and it is hard to

where, on E?n;; . Monday 1282, the mafTacre began, which determine whether it has four wings, or two wings and two
ended only in tfie complete extirpation of the French from cafes of wings. This little fly is extremely common on rofe-

thc iflcind of Sicily. The circnmitances of this dreadful trees ; its wings are yellowifli, and its body white ; and it

tragedy are thus related by contemporary authors. The chief can hop as well as fly. It is hardly poflible to find a rofe-

confpirators had, on that day, all'emblcd at Palermo, where, in tree in the fummer months that is not loaded with thefe in-

the afternoon, they jomed with the French in a proctffion to frdls, and they are principally found about the extremities

the church at fome dillance. A bride with her retinue hap- of young branches. Reaumur's Hifl. Inf. vol. ix.

peiiing to pafs by, a Frenchman went up and began to take PROClNDYNEUONTES, nj^H»v'5i;veycy-fc, among the

indecent hberties with her. He was flabbed on the fpot by Romans, a defignation given to the velitcs, becaufe they

an enraged Sicilian, which bccami. the fignal for the general were moft expofed to danger. The term anlwers to what
malTacre, that extended to all the French in Palermo, and we call the forlorn-hope.

PROCKIA,
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PROCKIA, in Botany., received its name from tKe cele-

brated Browne, who communicated the genus to Linnaeus,

by letter, from America.—Linn. Gen. 271. Schreb. 363.
Willd. Sp. Pi. V. 2. 1 21 3. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. Juif.

340. Lamarck Dift. v. 5. 625. lUuftr. t. 465. (Light-

footia ; Swartz lud. Occ. v. 2. 947.)— Clafs and order,

Polyandria Monogyn'ta. Nat. Ord. T'tliacea ? Linn. Rofacea,

Jufl'.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of three leaves (occa-

lionally with two very fmall leaflets at the bafe). Cor. none.

Stam. Filaments numerous, capillary, the length of the ca-

lyx ; anthers roundifli. Fiji, Germen fuperior, roundifh,

(lightly five-fided ; ftyle thread-fhaped, the length of the

ftamens ; fligma bluntifli. Perlc. Berry with five angles.

Seeds numerous.

Obf. From a variation in fhape of the ftyle and ftigma

in fome fpecies of Proch'ta^ Vahl and Swartz were induced

to eftablifh a new genus, which they call Lightfoot'ia ; but
we are inclined to think with Willdenow and Lamarck, that

this is not a fufficient difference to authorize fuch a ftep.

Juflieu confiders Prock'ta nearly allied to Laetia.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of three leaves, befides two leaflets at

the bafe. Corolla none. Btrry with five angles, and many
feeds.

1. P. Cruets. Linn. Sp. PI. 745. Vahl. Symb. v. 3.

69. t. 64.—Leaves heart-fhaped, ovate, toothed. Flower-
ftalks terminal, fomewhat racemofe.—Native of Santa Cruz.
The branches of this fhrub are round, fmooth, and purplifli.

Leaves alternate, ftalked, fmooth, three-ribbed. Stipulas

fiekle-fhaped, tapering, toothed, deciduous. Floivers about
four or five in a clulter, at the ends of the branches.

Berry the fize of a pea, terminated by the permanent

fyle.

2. P. deltoldes. Lamarck Dift. v. 5. 626. Illuftr. t. 465.
f. 3.— Leaves roundifh or deltoid, notched. Flowers lateral,

moftly foHtary.—Native of the Ifle of France, where it was
gathered by Commerfon.

—

Branches flender, waved at their

tops. Leaves alternate, ftalked, fmooth ; the lower ones
deltoid, a little jpointed ; the upper fmaller, entire at their

bafe. Flowers lateral, folitary, occafionally two or three

together. Fruit oval.

3. v. theaformis. Willd, n. 3.— Leaves lanceolate-ellipti-

cal, ferrated, bluntifli. Flower-ftalks axillary, moltly fo-

litary, fingle-flowered.—Native of the Ifle of Bourbon.
Branches alternate, furrowed, greyifli. Leaves alternate,

ftalked, leathery, fmooth on both fides. Floivers lateral,

folitary, on long, fmooth ftalks. Fruit nearly globular,
furmounted by a feflile lobed^j/^, and therefore, like the
following, referred by Vahl to Lightjootia.

4. P. integrifoUa. Willd. n. 4.—Leaves fomewhat cori-

aceous, oblong or obovate, emarginate, nearly entire,

riower-ftalks generally crowded together, fingle-flowered.

—-Native of the Mauritius.

—

Branches cylindrical, fmooth,
afli-coloured. Leaves alternate, ftalked, pale green. Floiuers
axillary, fometimes many together at the axils of the upper
leaves. Fruit oval, about the thicknefs of a very fmall
hazel-nut.

5. P. ovata. Lamarck Dift. v. 5. 626. Illuftr. t. 465.
f. 2.—Leaves obtufely ovate, ferrated. Flowers folitary,

in a fort of umbel.—Native of the fame country. This
new fpecies of Lamarck's is diftinguiftied by its obtufely
oval, long haves, notched with fickle-fliaped teeth at their

edges, marked with lateral, parallel nerves, and ftalked.

Flowers forming an umbel. Fruit oval, fmall.

6. v. /errata. Willd.n. 2. (Lightfootia ferrata; Swartz
Ind. Occ. v. 2. 948.) — Leaves oblong-ovate, ferrated,

pointed. Flowcr-llalks lateral, aggregate, fingle-flowered.

PRO
Native of Montferrat and the Mauritius. The branches of
this flirub are round, warty and afli-coloured. Leaves al-

ternate, ftalked, fmooth on both fides. Flowers of a pale

colour, fmall. Fruit refembling a black currant. This
fpecies is occafionally dioecious.

7. P. laciniata, Lamarck DiA. v. 5. 627. - Leaves very

fmooth, oblong-lanceolate, laciniated, very narrow.—Native
of the Ifle of Bourbon, from whence it was fent to M.
Lamarck under the name of P. trithales, who tells us the

Jlowers of this fpecies are unknown, fo that it cannot with
certainty be referred to the prefent genus.

8. P. lohata. Lamarck. Dift. v. 5. 627. (Litfea; Illuftr.

t. 834.)—Leaves ovate, pointed, ferrated. Flowers axil-

lary, racemofe, very fmall.—Place of growth unknown.
Branches fmooth, alternate, dotted. Leaves alternate,

ftalked, fmooth, toothed, pointed, veined. Flowers in ftiort

bunches, very fmall. Fruit globular.

PROCLAMATION, Proclamatio, an inftrument

difpatched by the king, with the advice of his privy-

council, whereby the people are advertifed of fomething
which his majefty thinks fit for them to know ; and by
which they are fometimes required to do, or not to do, cer-

tain things.

The word is of Latin origin, formed iromproclamare pa-
lam iff valde clamare.

Proclamations have the force of laws ; but then they are

fuppofed to be confiftent with the laws already in being
;

otherwife they are fuperfeded.

Thus, the eftablifhed law is, that the king may prohibit

any of his fubjedls from leaving the realm ; a proclamation,

therefore, forbidding this in general for three weeks, by
laying an embargo upon all fliipping in the time of war, will

be equally binding as an acl of parhament, becaufe founded
upon a prior law. But a proclamation to lay an em.bargo

in time of peace upon all veflels laden with wheat (though
in time of a public fcarcity), being contrary to law, and
particularly to ftatute 22 Car. II. cap. 13, the advifers of
fuch procalamation, and all perfons afting under it, found
it neceflary to be indemnified by a fpecial adl of parliament,

7 Geo. III. cap. 7.

By the ftatute 31 Hen. VIII. cap. 8. it was enafted,

that the king's proclamations ftiould have the force of afts

of parliament, a ftatute, fays Judge Blackftone, which was
circulated to introduce the moft defpotic tyranny, and which
muft have proved fatal to the liberties of this kingdom, had
it not been happily repealed in the minority of his fucceflbr.

Stat. I Edw. Vl. cap. 12. Comm. book i.

Proclamation is alfo ufedfor a folemn denunciation, or

declaration of war or peace.

War is an evil, and befides its being undertaken on juft

grounds, thofe who are concerned ftiould take every method
in their power for preventing it. Accordingly they ftiould

endeavour, by declaring then- intentions to have recourfe to

the laft remedy againft injuftice, by the ufe of open force,

to imprefs the minds of their adverfaries, and to excite fear,

in order to induce them to adopt equitable and pacific mea-

fures. Such is one end of declaring or proclaiming war,

after other means of fecuring uninterrupted conciliation have

been ineffeftual. This was the mode of proceeding adopted

by the Romans, according to the regulations of their " Fe-

cial" law. They firft fent the chief of the " Feciales," or

heralds, called " Pater patratus," to demand fatisfaflion

of the people who had offended them ; and if, within the

fpace of 33 days, a fatisfa£lory anfwer was not returned,

the herald called the gods to be witncfles of the wrong, and

came away faying, that the Romans would confider what

they had to do. The king, and afterwards the conful,

ufed
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ufed to afk the fenate's opinion, and war being rcfolvcd

on, the herald was fent back to the frontier, where he de-

clared it.

A declaration of war being neceflary as a farther trial for

terminating the difference vvitliout the cfFufion of blood, by
making uk- of the principle of fear for bringing an enemy
to more equitable lentiments ; it is, at the fame time that

it declares the refolution taken of making war, to fct forth

the canle of that refolution. This is, at prefent, the con-

ftant praftice among the powers of Europe. After a fruit-

lefs application for jultjce, a nation may proceed to a de-

claration of war, which is then pure znAJtmpU. But if it

be thought proper to avoid making it two feveral times, the

demand of fatisfaftion, which the Romans called " rerum
repetitio," maybe accompanied by a fon^//V;onrt/ declaration

of war, notifying, that if juftice be not done without delay,

an immediate war will be the confequcnce. And then there

is no need of "^pure and fimple declaration of war, the condi-

tional being fumcient, if the enemy delay to give fatisfaftion.

If the enemy, on either declaration, offer equitable condi-

tions of peace, the war ought to be fufpended, for when
juftice is done, all right of employing force is fuperfeded,

the ufe being permitted only for the neceflary fupport of

right. To thefe offers, however, are to be added fecurities
;

for we are under no obligation to fuffer ourfelves to be amufed

by empty propofals. The word of a fovereign is a fufficient

fecurity, whilft he has not difgraced his credit by any aft of

perfidy ; and we (hould be contented with it. As^ to the

conditions in themfelves, befides the eflential fnbjeft, a re-

imburfement of the expcnces may likewife be demanded in

regard to the preparations.

The declaration of war muft be known to the (late againfl

which it is made. This is all which the law of nations re-

quires
;
yet cuftom having introduced fome formalities, thofe

nations which, by adopting the cuflom, have given a tacit

confent to the formalities, are under an obligation of ob-

ferving them, till they have publicly renounced them. For-

merly the powers of Europe ufed to fend heralds or am-
baffadors to declare war ; at prefent this is only done in the

capital, the principal towns, or on the frontiers ; manifeffoes

are ill'aed, and the communication, fo eafy and expeditious

fince the eflabhfhment of pofts, foon fpreads the inteUigence.

Befides the foregoing reafons, it is neceffary for a nation

to publifli the declaration of war for the inftruftion and di-

reftion of its own fubjefts, in order to fix the date of the

rights belonging to them from the moment of this declara-

tion, and relatirely to certain effefts which the voluntary law

of nations attributes to a war in form. Without fuch a pub-

lic declaration of war, it would be difficult to fettle, in a

treaty of peace, thofe afts which are to be accounted the

effefts of the war, and thofe which each nation may confider

as wrongs, for obtaining reparation. He who is attacked,

and makes only a defenfive war, need not declare it ; the

flate of war being fufficiently determined by the declaration

of the enemy, or his open hoftilities. An aft of aggreflion

may, in fome cafes, be confidcred as a declaration of war.

However, either from dignity, or for the direftion of his

fubjefts, a fovereign, though attacked at prefent, feldom

fails of declaring war in his turn. If a nation againfl which

a war has been refolved on, will not admit any minifter or

herald to declare it, whatever the cuflom otherwife be, it is

fufficient for the other nation to declare it withm its own
territories, and on the frontier, and if the declaration does

not come to its knowledge before hoflilities arc commenced,

the former can only blame itfelf. But no perfon being ex-

empted from his duty, only becaufe another has been wanting

in hit, we are not to onait declaring war againfl a nation be-
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fore hoftilities are commenced, becaufe this nation had, ob
another occafion, attacked us without any declaration.

That nation, in fo doing, has violated the law of nature;
and its fault is no warrant for us to be guilty of the like.

The law of nations does not impofe the obhgation ©f de-
claring war, for giving the enemy time to prepare itfelf for
an unjull defence. The declaration need not be made till

the army has reached the frontiers ; it is even lawful to delay
it till we have entered the enemy's territories, and occupied
an advantageous ftation

; yet it muft always precede the
commiflion of any hoftility. Thus we provide for our ovm
fafety, and equally fecure the end of the declaration of war,
which is, that an unjuft adverfary may ftill ferioufly confider
his meafures, and avoid the horrors of war, by doing juf-
tice. A fovereign who has entered a country, and declared
war, may proceed to military operations ; but, at the fame
time, the only legitimate caufes of war (fee War) fhould
not be forgotten. The fovereign that declares war can de-
tain neither thofe fubjefts of the enemy that are within his

dominions at the time of the declaration, nor any of their

effefts ; becaufe they came into his country on the pubhc
faith. He fhould therefore allow them a reafonable time
for withdrawing their perfons and their property.

A fovereign fhould make the declaration of war public,
not only to his own fubjefts, but alfo to neutral powers.
This is neceffary to vindicate his conduft in their eftimation of
it, as well as to obviate all difficulty, with regard to thofe
commodities whicli neutral nations are carrying to the enemy,
and which, in time of war, are called contraband. De-
clarations of war fhould either themfelves exprefs, or be ac-

companied with manifeftoes that announce the reafons that
induce and juftify recurrence to arms, and alfo thofe general
orders that relate to the conduft of the fubjefts of the Hate
during the progrefs of the war. In a civilized age it may^
perhaps, be thought unneccfl'ary to obferve, that in all pub-
lications of an authoritative kind, and that ifl'ue from the
prefs under the fanftion of government, all opprobrious,

words are to be avoided, togetner with every exprefTion that
indicates hatred, animofity, and rage, becaufe they only de-
grade thofe who ufe them, and excite fimilar fentiments ia

the minds of the enemies.

Grotius fays, that, according to the law of nations, twa
things are required to make a war folemn, or in due form,
1. That on both fides it ftiould be by authority of the fove-

reign ; 2. That it ftiould be accompanied with certain

formahtics. Thefe formalities confifl in the demand of a
juft fatisfaftion, (rerum repetitio,) and in the declaration of
war, at leafl on the part of him who attacks, defenfive war
requiring no declaration, nor even, on urgent occafions, fo

much as an exprefs order from the fovereign. Vattel's Law
of Nations, b. iv.

Proclamation alfo denotes the aft of notifying to the

people the acceflion of a prince to the crown.

The proclamation does not invell the prince with the regal

authority ; it fuppofes him already inveued with it, and only
gives notice of it to the people.

Proclamation of Eftrays. See Estray.
Proclamation of Exigentt. See Exigent.
Proclamation on Attachment, See Attachment, and

Commission of Rebellion.

Proclamation of a Fine, is a notice openly and folemnly

given of it in the court of common-pleas, where it paffed,

and at all the aflizes in the country, held within one year

after the engrofTmg it. See Fine.
Thefe proclamations, at the afTizes, are made on tranfcript*

of the fine, fent by juflices of the common-pleas to the

juftices of the afTize, and of the peace.
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Proclamation, in cafe of riot. See Riot.
Proclamation, in a Munnjllc Senfe, is the accufation of

a friar or brother, by anotlier brother, in open chapter, and
in prefence of the fuperior and community, for fome ex-

ternal crime he has feen him commit.

Proclamation, IVrlt of. See Exigent.
PROCLUS, in Biography^ an eminent mathematician

and philofopher of the Eclcftic fchool, was born at Con-
llantinople in the year 410 of the Chriftian era. He was
inftrufted in grammar learning at Xanthus in Lycia, and

from thence he was fent to Alexandria, where he ftudied

eloquence and polite literature, with a view to qualify him-
felf for the profefiion of the law. He, however, foon

abandoned this, for the purfuit of the fciences properly fo

called. He learnt philofophy under Olympiodorus, and

mathematics under Hero, and was diltinguiflied by quicknefs

of conception, and great ftrength of memory'. He ac-

quired a high reputation among his fellow ftudents, by being

able, at all times, to give them an accurate fummary of the

arguments of their mailer. After fpending feveral years in

the Alexandrian fchools, Preclus went to Athens, where
he firfl. became acquainted with Syrian, to whom he

attached himfelf. By him he was introduced to Plutarch,

the.fon of Neftorius, an eminent teacher of the Ecleftic

philofophy, by whom he was condufted into the more re-

condite mytteries of the doftrine. Among other means of

improvement he derived great benefit from the praftice re-

commended by Plutarch, of drawing up, from his own re-

collection, compendious abridgments of the letlutes which
he had heard from his preceptor. Of his laborious apphca-
tion he afforded evidence at the age of twenty-eight, by
having then written, befides feveral other pieces, his " Com-
mentaries on the Timaeus of Plato," abounding with much
learning of the times. He was inftruded by Plutarch's

daughter in the arts of divination, who inherited from her

father many fecrets of this kind. By thefe helps, and the

diligent perufal of the writings of Plotinus, Porphyry,
Jamblicus, &c., he became a complete mailer, not only of
divine fcience, but of Theurgic powers. He hence became
accomplifhed as a preceptor in the Alexandrian philofophy,

and Syrian affociated him with himfelf in the Platonic chair

at Athens. It is faid that he excelled all his predecefTors

in this department, and improved the Ecleftic fyftem by
many new difcoveries, and was the author of many opinions

which had never before entered the mind of man, both on
the fubjedl of phyfics, and in the fublime fcience of idea?.

His piety is highly extolled ; he praftifed rigorous fallings,

and fpent whole nights and days in repeating prayers and
hymns, that he might thereby prepare himfelf for imme-
diate intercourfe with the gods. He died when he was
about the age of 83 years. In his writings, Dr. Enfield

fays he appears at once a man of learning and a fanatic.

They contain a rude and imdigefted mafs of materials, col-

lefted with bold variations from the Chaldaic, Orphic,
Hermetic, Pythagoric, Platonic, and Ariftotclian doftrines,

and adorned with fidlions and allegories, which, while they
involve the fubjefts upon which the writer treats in thick

darknefs, difcovor great luxuriance of imagination. Among
the works whicli Proclus left behind him are, books « De
Providentia et Fato ;" " De decern Dubitationib'us circa

Providentiam ;" and " Malorum Subfiftentia ;" Latin ver-

fions of which, from the Greek, were given by William de
Morbeka, chaplain to the archbifhop of Corinth. Godfrey
Olearius, and Hugo Grotius, publifhed Latin verfions of his

Hymns to the Sun, to the Mufes, and to Venus, His
work " De Sphaera, five Circulis Coeleftibus Libellus," was
copied in part from the Ifagogeof Geminus, an aftronomer

of fome diftindlion in the time of Cicero, and frequently
publifhed, but in its beft form by Bainbridge, Savihan pro.
fefl'or of aflronomy at Oxford, in 1 620. Many other pieces
are enumerated in Enfield, fome as publifhed, fome as ftill

exifling in MS., and others no longer ejctant.

PROCONDYLUS, -K-^oitovlt^Ao., an appellation given to
the firft point of each finger. See Extremities.
PRO-CONFESSO, in Law. When, upon a bill ex-

hibited in chancery, the defendant appears, and is in con-
tempt for not anfwering, and in cuflody ; upon an habeas
corpus (which is granted by order) to bring him to the
bar, the court affigns liim a day to anfwer ; which being ex-
pired, and no anfwer put in, a fecond habeas corpus is

granted, and a farther day affigned ; by which day, if he
anfwer not, the bill upon the plaintiff's motion fhall be
taken pro-confeffo, or as allowed, unlefs caufe be fhewn by
a day, which the court ufually gives. For want of fuch
caufe fhewed, upon motion, the fubllance of the plaintiff's

bill fhould be decreed, as f it had been confejfed by the de-
fendant's anfwer ; or, after a fourth infulficient anfwer made
to the bill, the matter of faft not fufficiently anfwered unte
fhall be taken pro-confeffb.

By flat. 5 Geo. II. c. 25. it is enabled, that in order
to prevent a defendant's eluding jiiftice, by abfconding to
avoid a fubpcena, where the defendant cannot be found to
be ferved with procefs of fubpcena, and abfconds (as is

believed) to avoid being Served with it, a day fhall be ap-
pointed him to appear to the bill of the plaintiff ; which is

to be inferted in the London Gazette, read in the parifh
church where the defendant lail lived, and fixed up at the
Royal Exchange ; and if the defandant does not appear
upon that day, the bill fliall be taken pro-confeffo.

PROCONNESIUM Marmor, a name given by the
ancients to a fpecies of marble, called alfo neuris and ela-

phonefus, and by fome Cyzicum, from the works of a
famous flatuary of that name, many of which were made
of it. It was of a blueifh white, lightly variegated with
black ; this colour ufually running in fmall veins, and not
unaptly refembling, in many inflances, the courfe of the
veins of a human body in the naked flatues. It was alfo

ufed in tl^e fumptuous buildings of the Romans. See
Marble.
PROCONSUL, a Roman magiftrate, fent to govern a

provmce, with a confular authority.

The proconfuls were appointed out of the body of the
fenate ; and ordinarily, as the year of any one's confulate

expired, he was fent proconful into fome province.

The proconfuls had the fame honours, &:c. with the con-
fuls themfelves ; except that they had only fix liftors and
fafces before them.

The proconfuls did not ordinarily hear and determine
procelfes in perfon, but had that office performed bv their

affeffors, or other judges, conflituted or delegated by them.
As the proconfuls had the diredlion of juflice, of war,

and of the revenues, they had their feveral lieutenants in

each capacity : thefe were called legati, and were ordinarily

nominated by the fenate.

The proconfular funftion only held a year. The charges
of their journey, backwards and forwards, were borne by
the public, and were called viaticum.

After the partition of the provinces between Auguflus
and the people, thofe who prefidcd over the provinces

of the people were called efpecially proconfuls. See Pre-
fect.

Livy, lib. viii. and lib. xxvi. mentions two other forts

of proconfuls; vi%. fuch as being confuls had their ofisee

prolonged beyond the time fettled by law ; and fuch as

were
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were invefted with this honour, either for the government
of the provinces, or the command in war, who boforL' were
only in a private ilation. We alfo read of fucli as the

fenate created proconfuls without a province, merely for

the command of the army, and the care of the military

difcipline ; and fuch as entered on their proconfular ofHce

before they were admitted to the confullhip, though de-

figned for this hoiiiour.

Proconsul, in our jlncient Laiv Boohs, is fcjmetimes

nfed for a j
lift ice in eyre, or juftice errant.

PROCOPIUS, in Biography, one ofthe later Greek hifto-

rians, was a native of Caefarea in Palcftinc, where he obtained

a high reputation as profeHbr of rhetoric, and whence at

length he repaired to Conftantinople. In the reign of.luftinian

he engaged the confidence of the great general Belifarius,

who made him his fecretary, and took him in his company
to the campaigns in Afia, Africa, and Italy. The emperor
honoured him with the title of Illujlrls, and raifcd him to

the office of prefcft of Conftantinople. What his religion

was is not certainly known, but Gibbon fuppofes him to

have been an ocsafional conformift to Chriftianity, with a

fecret attachment to paganifm and philofophy. He died

about the year 560.
Procopius vi'as the author of a " Hiftory," in eight

books, of the public events of his own time, divided into

the Perfic war, comprifed in two books ; the Vandalic, in

two books ; the Gothic, in three : there is an eighth book,

which is fupplemental and mifcellaneous, and comes down to

the year 553. It is an elaborate and exaft performance :

the facls are coUedted from perfonal obfervation or enquiry,

and are related with freedom, and interfperfed with ufeful

refleftions. The charaAers of the different barbarous

tribes which prefled upon the declining empire, are ftrongly

painted. To thefe he afterwards added a ninth book,
which he entitled " Anecdota," or Secret Kiftory ; and

in this Juftinian and his empi-efs, Theodora, are drawn with

the moft odious features ; and of the latter, in particular,

ftories are told, which are a fcawdal to her fex, as well as

to her high ftatioH. The books of Procopius on the

Gothic war were publiftied by Leonardo Aretino, in Latin,

as his own, in 1470. His works were mutilated by the

firtt Latin tranflators, and the Greek was not printed till

1607. A Paris edition was publiftied by the Jefuit Claude

Maltrel in 1663, in two vols. fol. Gr. et Lat. with the

omiflion of moft of the anecdotes. Thefe were afterwards

publifhed by Monnoye in the firft volume of the Mena-
giana. Moreri. Gibbon.

Procopius-Rasa, or the Shaven, a famous leader of the

Huflites in Bohemia, was, in early Ufe, fent to ftudy, and

afterwards travelled in France, Italy, Spain, and the Holy
Land. On his return he was obliged, againft his will, to

receive the tonfure, and it is faid to be ordained prieft
;

but when the war of religion in Bohemia broke out, he

joined the Huflites under their great leader Ziftca, and

difplayed fo much courage and ability, that he obtained

the confidence of that leader and of the party. After the

death of Ziflca in 1424, Procopius fucceeded to the com-
mand of the Huffites, who were making war upon the

Catholics with all the ardour of enthufiafm, exafperated to

favage ferocity by the perfecution they had undergone.

He obtained very great fuccefles, and fpread terror through-

out a large part of Germany. The emperor Sigifmond

fent deputies in 1428 to treat with him, and Procopius pro-

feffed himfelf willing to make peace, and even to procure

Sigi&nond's eleftion to the throne of Bohemia, provided

the religious gi-ievances of his party fhould be redrefied,

and the privileges of the country confirmed. An evafive

anfwer being returned, arms were agam refumed, and the

Huflites laid wafte Mifnia with fin* mid fword, and ex-

tended their ravages to tlit- furroundiiig countries. When
tlie council of Bafil was convoked in I43i> Procopius iffued

a circular letter in Latin, addrefled to all the fovereigns

and ftates, fetting forth tlic complaints of his party, and
propofing a difputation between the Catholic and Huflite

doftors on fcripture grounds. In reply to whicli a crufade

was publilhed againft tlie Huflites, and an imperial army
marched into Bohemia, which retaliated all the barbarities

of that party, but being alarmed at the approach of the

feftarian forces, fled with precipitation, leaving all their

baggage and rich furniture as fpoils to the enemy. In

1433, Procopius and fome of the other leaders held feveral

difputations without efl'edl with the Catholics, and on their

return hoftihties were renewed. Procopius laid fiege to

Pilfen in Bohemia, but was obliged to raife it with great

lofs in 1434. He foon afterwards received a mortal wound,
and died, leaving a name in his party for the greatnefs of
his exploits, and the ferocioufiiefs of his manners. Some
of his letters have been publifhed in the laft volume of the

coUeftion of ancient documents by Martenne and Durand.
Univer. Hift. Moreri.

Procopius of Gaza, celebrated as a fcripture commen-
tator, flouriftied under the reign of the emperor Juftin I.

He prcfided with great reputation over a rhetorical fchool

in Gaza of Palcftine, whence he derived his furname.

There is ftill extant an eloquent funeral oration in praife

of his talents and virtues, pronounced by Choricius, his dif-

ciple and fucceflbr, when the infirmities of age obliged him
to refign the rhetorical chair. Tliis oration was publiftied

with a Latin verfion, by John Chriftian Wolf, and is in-

ferted in the eighth volume of Fabricius's " Bibliotheca

Graeca." Procopius applied himfelf to the ftudy of the

orthodox fathers and commentators of the holy fcriptures,

and he himfelf compiled commentaries on various books of

the bible, which are now frequently referred to, and which
are executed with confidcrable judgment, as well as in a
poliftied ftyle, and have been ufeful to fucceeding writers.

Thofe given to the world confift of " Commentaria, feu,

E^r.yr^mxi a-xoXoct in Oftateuchum," publiftied at Zurich iu

1555 : " Scholia in Quatuor Libros Regum et duos Chro-
nicorum," tranflated into Latin from the Greek by Lewis
Lavater, and publiftied in Greek and Latin at Leyden :

and " Variorum in Efaiam Prophetam Commentariorum Epi-
tome," 1580. It is not known whether he was the author
of " Letters" written in an elegant ftyle, in the colleAion

of Greek Letters printed by Aldus, and afcribed to Pro-
copius the fophift, or whether they were written by Pro-
copius the hiftorian. Moreri.

PROCREATION, Procreatio, the adion of beget-

ting and bringing forth children. Sec Generation.
PROCRIS, in Botany. See Elatostema.
PROCTALGIA, Proctitis, in Medicine, from ir^wxro^

anus, and ccXyr,, pain, a term employed by Sauvages to denote
the varieties of difeafe afFefting the anus, of which he enume-
rates feveral fpecies, including inflammation, cancer, fiftula,

intertrigo, rhagades, haemorrhoids, prolapfus, &c. Nofol.
Method, clafs vii. gen. 32. The various kinds of inflam-

mation and abfceflcs aff"efting this part of the body, are

treated of in the article Fistula.
PROCTOR, Procurator, a perfon commiflioncd to

aft as proxy, or delegate, in behalf of another. See
Procurator.

Proctor, Procuratovt in the Civil Law, is an officer ap-
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pointed to appear in court, and manage the caufes of par-

ties who will make ufe of his procuration.

Anciently every body was obliged to appear in perfon ;

and when the affair happened to be drawn out to a great

length, they were allowed to create a pro£tor, or proxy,

in their caufe. See Attorney.
But this was a favour only granted for a certain time,

till towards the middle of the fixteenth century, when it

was decreed, that all procuration (hould hold till revoked.

Proctors in the Commons, are perfons flcilled in the

civil and ecclefiaftical laws, wlio exhibit their proxies, and

make themfelves parties for their clients, to draw up afts

and pleadings, produce witneffes, prepare caufes for lentences,

and attend the advocates with the proceedings. They are

about fifty in number; are admitted by the archbifliop's

fiat ; and wear black robes, and hoods lined with white furs.

By 3 Jac. c. 5. no recufant convid fliall praftife in the

civil law as proAor ; but this was repealed by 31 Geo. III.

c. 32. which introduces a new oath to be taken by Roman
Catholics pradifing the law : and by 5 Geo. II. c. 18. no

prodor in any court fhall be a juftice of the peace, during

fuch time as he fhall continue in the bufinefs and praAice of

a proftor. Moreover, by 48 Geo. III. c. 149. every ad-

milfion of any perfon to the office of prodlor in any of the

courts ihall be upon a 20/. ftamp. And every praftifing

folicitor, attorney, notary, proftor, agent, or procurator,

muft take out a certificate annually ; upon which there fhall

be charged, if he reiide in the city of London or Weft-

minfter, or within the limits of the two-penny poft, in

England, or within the city or fhire of Edinburgh, and

fhall have been admitted to his office tliree years, 10/. ; if

not fo long, 5/. If he fhall refide elfewhere, and have been

admitted three years, 61. ; if not fo long, 3/.

Proctors of the Clergy, are deputies, or reprefcntatives,

chofen by the clergy of each diocefe, two for each ; and

by the cathedral and collegiate churches, one for each, to

fit in the lower houfe of convocation.

Proctors in the Univerfity, are two officers chofen from

among the fludents, to fee good orders and exercifes daily

performed there.

Proctor's Creek, in Geography, a river of Virginia,

which runs into James river, N. lat. 37'=' 24'. W. long.

77° 36'.

Proctor's Point, a cape on the S. coaft of the ifland of

Antigua, E. of Falmouth harbour. N. lat. 17° 8'. W.
long. 61° 29'.

PROCUBITORES, among the Romans, an appella-

tion given to the velites, becaufo, when the enemy was near,

they always formed the outguard.

PROCULIANS and Sabinians, in Jntiquity, two

famous fefts which divided the Roman jurifprudence, form-

ing two fchoois, and deriving their refpeftive appellations

frdm Proculius and Sabinus, their moft celebrated teachers.

The tw© fages of the law, Alcius Capito and Antiilius

Labeo, belonged to thefe fchoois, which thus maintained

their inveterate conflift from the age of Auguftus to that

of Adrian.

PROCULS, in Geography, a town of Pruffia ; 10 miles

S.S.E. of Memel.
PROCUMBENT Leaves, in Botany, fuch leaves of

plants as lie fiat, or trailing on the ground.

PROCUPIA, in Geography, a town of European Tur-

key, in Servia, formerly the capital of Dardania ; the fee

of two archbifhops, one Rafcian, the ot! er Latin ; 16 miles

W. of Niffa. N. lat. 43° 30'. E. long. 21° 30'.

PROCURATION, or Procuracy, an aft or inltru-

PRO
ment by which a perfon is empowered to treat, tranfaft, re-

ceive, &c. in another's name, as if he himfelf vvere aflually

prefent.

When a man treats in behalf of another, the firfl thing

is to examine his procuration or procuracy.

Procuration is now little ufed in this fenfe, except in the

cafe of a perfon who coUefts the fruits of a benefice for

another.

Procuration, in the Canon Latv, is ufed for the

repaft, or entertainment, anciently given to church officers,

or ordinaries, who came to vifit in churches or monafleries,

whether they were bifhops, archdeacons, or vifitors. Pro-
curation was due to the pope's legate, and even to popes
themfelves, when they came into France ; and the charge

was comprifed in the bulls then granted.

Complaints were frequently made to the pope of the

exceifive charges of the procurations of bifhops and arch-

deacons ; upon which they were prohibited by feveral

councils and bulls.

That of Clement IV., mentioned ira the MonafticOn, is

very exprefs ; in which that pope tells us, complaint had
been made, that the archdeacon of Richmond, vifiting the

diocefe, travelled with one hundred and three horfes, twenty-

one dogs, and three hawks ; and did fo grievoufly opprefs

a religious houfe with that vafl equipage, that he caufed

the monks to fpend in an hour as much as would have

maintained them a long time.

Procuration is now ufed for a fura of money paid

yearly by parifh-priefls to the bifhop or archdeacon, in lieu

of this entertainment, towards defraying the charge of their

vifitation.

Thefe procurations were anciently fo extravagant and
oppreffive, that feveral conftitutions were framed by Lang-
ton and others to reflrain them. ' The laft conflitution of

this kind by Stratford, by putting it in the choice of the

incumbent, whether he would entertain the vifitor in pro-

vifions, or compound for it by a certain fum of money, was
the caufe of the cuflom generally prevaihng afterwards, and
which now univerfally obtains, of a fixed payment in money,
inflead of a procuration in meat, drink, provender, and
other accommodation.

Procuration is due to the perfon vifiting, of common
right ; and though originally due by reafon of vifitation

only, yet the fame may be due without aftual vifitation.

The conftitutions to which we have above referred, limit the

payment, in provifions or money, to aftual vifitation, and
warrant the denial of them when no vifitation is held.

Upon this a doubt has been raifed, whether thofe arch-

deacons who are not permitted to vifit, but are inhibited

from doing it in the bifhop's triennial vifitation, have a

right to require procurations for that year. Thofe who
maintain the negative, found their opinion upon the exprefs

letter both of the ancient canon law, and of our own pro-

vincial conftitutions. But others, who undertake to defend

the rights of the archdeacons, allege, that though it might

be reafonable that they lofe their procurations, in cafe

they negledl their office of vifiting (which, by the way,

was all that the ancient conftitutions meant;, yet that reafon

doth not hold, when they are reftrained and inhibited from

it ; and that procurations are rated in the valuation of king

Henry VIII., as part of the revenues of every archdeacon,

who therefore pays a certain annual tenth for them ; and

the law could never intend the payment of the tenth part

every year, if there had been any yea"* in which he was not

to receive the nine parts. Thefe two arguments (lays

Dr. Giblon) are fo ftrong in favour of the archidiac«ntl

right.
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right, tlie firfl: in reafon, and the fecond in law as well as

ifon, that it is necdlefs to fay more on that head.

Procurations are lueable only in the fpiritual court, and

I

are merely an ecclefiallical duty. (L. Raym. 450.) And
I

they may be levied by fequedraiion, or other ccclefiaftical

I procefs. (Gibf. 1546. ) By the law of the fpiritual court,

j
forty years make a cuftom or prefcription. ( i Peere W.

I
657. Str. 421.) If the're be a parfonage and vicarage

endowment, only one k to pay procurations, but cullom,
I or the endowment if extant, dircdls which of them is

chargeable. A chapel of eafc (hall be included in the pro-

curation of the mother church, (l.ind. 223. Deg. p. 2.

c. 1 5. ) Churches newly crofted fliall be rated to procurations,

according to the proportion paid by the neighbouring

churches. (Gibf. 976.) Donatives and free chapels pay
no procurations to any ccclefiaftical ordinary, becaufe they

are not vifitable by any. Deg. p. 2. 15.

Procuration, in Commerce, ^c. When exchange is

made in the name and for the account of a third perfon, by
Tirtue of full power, and authority given by him, commonly
termed " procuration," fuch bills (of exciiange) may be

drawn, fubfcribed, indorfed, accepted, and negociated, not

in the name or for the account of the manager or tranfaftor

of any or all of thefe branches of remittances, but in the

name and for the account of the-^erfon who authorifed them.

See Power of Attorney, and Bills of Exchange.

PROCURATOR, Proptoh, or Proxy, a perfon who
has a charge, or office committed to him, to aft in behalf

of another.

Thus the proxies of the lords in parliament, in our law-

books, are called procurators.

The word is alfo ufed for a vicar, or lieutenant. Thus,

in Petrus Blefenfis, we read of a procurator regni.

Thofe who manage caufes in Doftors' Commons, are

alfo called procurators or proftors.

The bifhops are fometimes ealled procuratores ecckjiarum,

and the reprefentatives fent by the clergy to convocation,

procuratores cler't.

In our ftatutes, a perfon who gathers the fruits of a

benefice for another, is particularly called a procurator, and

the inftrument empowering him to receive the fame, is

termed a procuracy.

Pr©curator is alfo a kind of magiftrate, in feveral

cities of Italy, who takes care of the public interefts.

There are procurators of St. Mark at Venice, at Genoa,

&c.
Originally there was but one procurator of St. Mark at

Venice: in 1442 the number was augmented to nine, when
the fenate made a decree, appointing, that, for the future,

none fhould be admitted to the dignity, but after the death

of fome of the nine. But, in the neceiTities of the republic,

the number was afterwards enlarged to forty ; tliough of

thefe there are only nine that bear the title of procurators,

and whofe place is regularly filled. They are adminillrators

ef the church of St. Mark, and of the revenues attached to

it, the patrons of orphans, and the executors of teftaments.

This office receives more luftre from the merit of thofe

who difcharge it, than from its authority. They are

clothed in black, or violet, with ducal fleeves.

Procurator Monajlerii, anciently was the advocate of

a religious houfe, who was to folicit the intereft, and plead the

caufes, of the fociety. See Advocate and Advowee.
Procuratores Ecckfia Parochialls, are the church-

wardens, whofe office is to aft as proxies and reprefentatives

of the church.

ipROCURATORES, in the Roman Law, were fuch lawyers

as affifted the plaintiff in proving, or the defendant iu clear-

P R D
ing himfelf from the matter of faft. Thefe, as well as the
patroni (fee Patron and Advocate), were feleftcd out of
the ablefl lawyers, and had their names entered ia the matri-
culation book of the forum.

This was one condition requifite to give them the liberty
of pleading ; the otlicr was the being retained by one party,
or rcci iving a fee, which they termed manJatum.
Procuratores Cafarls, among the Romans, were officers,

often mentioned by Tacitus and Suetonius, who were fent

by the emperors into every province, to receive and regu-
late the public revenue, and to difpofe of it at the emperor's
command. The procurator of Jud:ea was invcfled with all

the authority proper to the Proconful, which fee ; and, as
the learned bifhop Pearfon obferves on the Creed, art. 4,
even with the power of life and death.

PROCYON, in JJlronomy, a fixed ftar of the fecond
magnitude, in Canis minor.

PROD, in Rural Economy, a term fignifying a fhort
fpike. It alfo fignifies a goad for driving oxen, and Hke-
wife a (harpened piece of flick for keeping thatch upon
ilacks, buildings, &c.
PRODANO, in Geography, an ifland in the Mediter-

ranean, near the coall of Morea, anciently called " Sphac-
teria;" 36 miles S.S.E. of Zante. N. lat. 37^ 15'. E.
long, 21^ 24'.

PRODEGAS, a town of South America^ in the pro-
vince of Quito

; 38 miles N.N.E. of Guayaquil.
PRODES Ho.MMES, q. d. wife or difcrcte meH, in our

Ancient Cujloms, a title given to the barons, and other mili-
tary tenants, who were called to the king's council, and
were to give advice according to the bed of their prudence
and knowledge.

PRODICTATOR, among the Romans, a magiftrate
who had the power, and did the office of a diftator.

The Romans fometimes created a prodiftator, in cafes
where they could not have a diftator. Fabius Maximus was
prodiftator.

PRODIGALITY is a term, the meaning and apphca-
tion of which are well known. We ftiall, therefore, under
this head, only take occafion to obferve, that, by the Roman
law, if a man by notorious prodigality was in danger of
wafting his eftate, he was looked upon as non compos, and
committed to the care of curators, or tutors, by the praetor.

And by the laws of Solon, fuch prodigals were branded
with perpetual infamy.

PRODIGY, in Mythological and Fabulous H'tjlory, an
event which really or appareatly deviated from the ordinary
courfe ,of nature, and which credulity and fuperitition in-

terpreted as an omen or prefage of good or ill fortune.

(See Presage. ) The hiftory of paganifm abounds with
occurrences of this kind, and with an ample account of cere-

monies which they were the occafion of introducing. An
accidental, and lometimes a merely imaginary coincidence

between the event, deemed a prodigy, and the circum-
ftances that followed it, led the credulous to conneft them
together, and to confider the former as the caufe, or at leall

as the prefage of the other. The hiftorians of antiquity,

fuch as Livy, Dionyfius Halicarnaffenfis, Pliny, Valerius

Maximus, &:c. &c. have recorded various occurrences of
this nature, and the political ufes to which they were applied

by the crafty and defigning. The prodigies treated of by
the ancients, are reduced by Bannier into two clafles. In the

firft, he comprehends thofe reputed miracles of paganifm,

which have been confidcred as inexplicable, without having

recourfe to a fupernatural caufe. Such have been reckoned
the ftory of the Dii Penates, or houftiold gods, related by
Dionyfius of Halicarnaffus (hb. i.) ; that of Jupiter Ter-

minalit.
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minalis, which it was impoflible to force from its place at the

time of building the Capitol;' the adventure of Accius Nae-

viu8, who cut, as it is faid, a flint ftone with a razor, to

convince the incredulity of a king of Rome, who flighted

the augurs and the Tufcan divination ; that of the veftal

virgin ^miha, who drew water in a fieve ; that of another

veftal, who with her girdle drew to fhore a fhip which had

been ftranded ; and, to mention no more of a fimilar kind,

for they are numerous, and all equally incredible, that of

the fhield which fell from heaven, under the reign of Numa
Pompilius, The prodigies of the fecond clafs were purely

natural events, but being lefs frequent, and feeming to be

deviations from the ordinary courfe of nature, they were

afcribed to a fuperior caufe by the credulous and fuperfti-

tious. Such were various meteors, the appearances of fire

and light in the night, monftrous births of men or of animals,

fhowers of blood, of ftones, or of aflies, and many other

things, which were natural, but the caufes of which were

not inveftigated or not underftood. All thefe prodigies have

diminifhed in number, as a fpirit of inquiry and know-

ledge have prevailed, and thofe which have not been ex-

plained have had fecret caufes, which the moft fagacious and

diligent inquirers have not been able to explore. To the

number of fuch incredible prodigies, fome writers have re-

ferred Conftantine's luminous trophy of the crofs, which he

obferved above the meridian fun, and infcribed with the fol-

lowing words, BY THIS, CONQUER, and which the emperor

either thought he faw, under the delufion of his fancy and

fenfes, or faid he faw, to anfwer his own political purpofes.

The latter alternative is adopted by Mr. Gibbon. Hift. of

Rome, vol. iii. See Cross.

PRODROMUS, 'TVfo^^ofxoc, literally denotes a fore-

runner, an harbinger. Hence,

Prodromus Morbus, among Phyficians,\s ufedfor alefTer

difeafe, which precedes, or foreruns, a greater.

Thus, a ftraightnefs of the breaft is a prodromus of a con-

fumption, &c. A vertigo is fometimes a prodromus of an

apoplexy.

PRODUCE, Net. See Net Produce.

PRODUCING, in Geometry, denotes the continuing a

right line, or drawing it out farther, till it have any affigned

length.

PRODUCT, in Arithmetic and Geometry, the faftum of

two numbers, or the quantity arifing from, or produced by,

the multiphcation of two or, more numbers, lines, &c. into

one another.

Thus, if 6 be multiplieurby 8, the product is 48.

In lines it is always (and fometimes in numbers) called

the redlangle, between the two lines multiplied by one

another.

PRODUCTION. See Generation, and Propaga-
tion.

Production, in Anatomy, a continuation or procefs.

PRODZELDEN, or Procelden, in Geography, a

town of Germany, in Heffe-Darmftadt ; feven miles E. of

Miltenberg.

PROEDRIi nposJ^oi, among the Athenians,, magiftrates

whofe bufincfs it was to propofe to the people the things they

were to dehberate upon and determine at every aflembly,

after which their offices expired.

They were fo called from the privilege they enjoyed, of

always having the firtt feats at affemblies. See Epi-

STA'I'ES.

PROEM, Proemium, a term anciently ufed for preface.

PROEMPTOSIS, m JJironomy, that which makes the

new moons appear a day later, by means of the lunar equa-

tion, than they would do without that equation. See Me-
TEMPTOSIS.
PROENCA a Velho, in Geography, a town of Portu-

gal, in the province of Beira ; 17 miles N.E. of Caftel-

Branco.

PROEROSIA, in Mythology, afeftivalof Ceres, intti-

tuted to her honour in Attica, and fo called becaufe it was
celebrated before fowing and tilling : and the goddefs her-

felf was called by the fame name.

PROFANATION, in Religion, the doing of fomething

which is difrefpeftful to holy or facred things.

Profanation of the Lord's day. See Sunday.
PROFANE, a term ufed in oppolition to holy, facred.

Except churches, and church-yards, ail places are efteem-

ed profane. By the canon law, a facred chalice, or cup, be-

comes profane, by giving it a blow with a hammer.
Profane is alfo applied, in general, to all perfons who

have not the facred charafter ; and all things which do not

belong to the fervice of religion.

In this fenfe, Xenephon, Seneca, &c. are profane au-

thors. The heathen priefts, pontifFs, &c. alfo pafs with us

for profane.

PROFANENESS denotes a difrefpeft paid to the name
of God, and to things and perfons confecrated to him. By
ftatute 19 Geo. II. cap. 21. whiqh repeals all former ones,

every labourer, failor, or foldier, fhall forfeit \s. for every
profane oath or curfe ; every other perfon under the degree

of a gentleman, 2s. ; and every gentleman, or perfon of fu-

perior rank, ^s. to the poor of the parifh ; and on a fecond

conviftion, double ; and for every fubfequent conviftion,

treble the fum firft forfeited, with all charges of convidlion ;

and in default of payment (hall be fent to the houfe of cor-

redtion for ten days. Any juftice of the peace may convift

upon his own hearing, or the teftimony of one witnefs ; and
any conftable or peace officer, upon his own hearing, may
fecure any offender, and carry him before a juftice, and there

convift him. If the juftice omits his duty, he forfeits 5/. and
the conftable 40j-. And the a6l is to be read in all parifh

churches and public chapels, the Sunday after every quar-

ter day, on pain of 5/. to be levied by warrant . from any
juftice. By 22 Geo. II. c. 33. art. 2. all flag-officers, and
all perfons in or belonging to his majefty's fhips or veflels of

war, being guilty of profane oaths, curlings, exclam.ations,

or other fcandalous aftions, in derogation of God'c honour,

and corruption of good manners, fhall incur fuch punifliment

as a court-martial fhall think fit to impofe, and as the nature

and degree of their offence fhall deferve. Befides this pu-
nifhment for taking God's name in vain in common dif-

courfe, it is enabled by ftat. 3 Jac. I. cap. 21. that if in any
ftage-play, interlude, or fhow, the name of the Holy Tri-

nity, or any of the perfons therein, be jeftingly or profanely

ufed, the offender fhall forfeit 10/. one moiety to the king,

and the other to the informer. See Blasphemy and To-
leration.
PROFECTITIOUS. See Adventitious, and Goods.
PROPER, formed of the Yx^x^cJa. proferer, toproduce, in

La'w, the time appointed for the accounts of fheriffs, and

other officers, to be given into the exchequer ; which, by
ftat. 51 Hen. III. is to be twice in the year.

Profer is alfo ufed for an offer, or endeavour to proceed

in an aftion, by a perlon concerned fo to do.

Trinity term fhall begin the Monday next after Trinity

Sunday, whenever it fhall happen to fall, for the keeping of

the efloigns, profers, returns, and other ceremonies, here-

tofore in ufe. Stat. an. 32 Hen. VIII.
Phofer the half mark. See HALF-war/-.

PROFERT in Curia, in Laiu, is where the plaintiff in

aa
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aa aftion declares upon a deed, or the defendant pleads a

deed, he mull do it with 3. profert in curiae to the end that

the other party may at his own charges have a copy of it,

and until that time he is not obliged to anfwer it.

PROFESSED Monk, or Nun, one who, having made
the vow, is admitted of a religious order.

In this fenfe the word is ufcd in oppofition to novice.

PROFESSIO ViDuiTATis. See Viduitatis. ,

PROFESSION, Pkofessio, in a monaftic fenfe, the

entering into a religious order ; or an aAion whereby a per-

fon offers himfelf to God, by a vow of obferving three things :

"u/z. obedience, chaftity, and poverty ; which he promifes

inviolably to maintain.

This is CdWcA.fanSie rel'igionu profejftoy and the perfon, a re-

ligious profejfed.

Perfons are not admitted to make profeffion till after a year

of probation.

PROFESSOR, in the Univerfitiesi a perfon who teaches

or leftures, publicly, forae art or fcience, in a chair efta-

bhflied for that purpofe.

The profeflbrs, in foreign univerfities, teach the arts, and
have their clafles of pupils ; thofe in our univerfities only

read public leftures in term-time.

' Of profefTors we have a great number, fome denominated

from the arts they profefs, as cafuijlical profeflbr, Hebrew
profeffor, phyfic profefFor, divinity profeflbr, &c. Others,

from thofe who founded the profeflbrfhip, or afligned a re-

venue for the fupport of the profeffor, as the Savilian pro-

feflbrs of aftronomy and geometry, the Z,t/ra/?a« profeflbr of

mathematics, Margaret profeflbr of divinity, 5cc.

Professors, Regius. See Regius.
PROFICISCENDUM, Capias Condudos ad proficifsen-

dum. See Capias.
PROFILE, in ArchiteBure, the figure or draught of a

building, fortification, or the like ; in which are exprefled

the feveral heights, widths, and thickneflcs, fuch as they

would appear, were the building cut down perpendicularly

from the roof to the foundation.

Whence the profile is alfo called the feSion, fometimej

the orthographical fedion : and, by Vitruvius, alfo the fcia-

graphy.^

Profile, in this fenfe, amounts to the fame with elevation

;

and {lands oppofed to a plan, or ichnography.

Profile is alfo ufed for the contour, or outline of a

figure, building, member of architetlure, or the like ; as a

bafe, a cornichc, &c.
Hence projiling is fometimes ufed for defigning, or de-

fcribing the member with rule, compafs, &c.

Profile of a Fortification. See Fortification.
Profile, in Sculpture and Painting. A head, a portrait,

&c. are faid to be in profile, when they are reprefented fide-

ways, or in a fide-view.

. As, when in portrait, there is but one fide ©f the

face, one eye, one cheek, &c. fliewn, and nothing of the

other. On almoft all medals the faces are reprefented in

profile.

PROFIT of Stock, in Political Economy, is that which

is produced by means of a capital above its value. Capi-

tals are in general confumed or employed, with the view to

gain by their employment. In the latter cafe, the capital

is either lent to another individual, who confumes it, and

reftores it to the owner out of fome other fource, with pro-

fit ; or the capitalift employs his ftock in the payment of

fuch labour as produces more than the value of his capital.

The firfl; of thefe two ways of employing capital, though

it may be beneficial to the capitahll, produces no advantage

to the country. The fecond is that which yields the moll

regular and highefl profits. A capital may be confidered
as a machine, by the ufe of which fomething is to be gained.
The capitalid is the owner of tlie macliine, and he wnoufes
it for the purpofe of producing fomething ufeful with it, is,

as we have feen in the article Prick, called the undertaker.
The former has nothing to do but to lend it ; the latter

regulates its operations, and difpofcs of its produce. When
the functions of capitahft, undertaker, and labourer, rxifl in

the fame perfon, the whole produce of his flock and labour
belongs to that individual : in general they are different per-
fons. In either cafe we mufl diflinguifh the fhares of profit

enjoyed by the capitalift, undertaker, and labourers in their

different capacities. The labourer returns for his wages
fomething of greater value, and it is the furplus of tliis

value which conftitutes the profit of ftock. The capital \&

reftorcd to the capitalift, but the furplus or profit is divided
between him and the undertaker. What the former receives

for the mere aft of lending his capitd is called intereft, what
the latter gets for the management or enterprize, is called

the profit of the undertaker. This profit is a reward, not
only for his fl<ill and trouble in the management of the un-
dertaking, but alfo for the rifl< conncfted with the fame.
The rewards of an undertaker muft always be more confi-

derable than thofe of a common labourer, for otherwife he
would prefer being a labourer, whofe occupation is not at-

tended with any hazard. But independently of this, the
nature of his bufinefs entitles him to a higher reward. More-
over, in thofe who undertake the employment of another
perfon's capital, certain requifites are looked for. They
ought to be poffeffed of property of fome kind or other, as

a fecurity to the capitahft, or their moral qualities muft in-

fpire groat confidence, and either the one or the other, or
both conjoined, muft be in proportion to the amount of the
capitals which their enterprize requires. They muft be men
of talent, of judgment, and induftr)'. Different under-
takings require thofe qualities in different degrees, which
caufe a difference in their profits. Hence it is extremely dif-

ficult to afcertain the principles by which the profit of the

undertaker is regulated. At any rate, the profit of ftock
ought to be greater than the ufual rate of intereft ; fo that

the furplus above the intereft ought to be fufficient to en-
able the undertaker to live according to his rank of hfe, and
fave fomething to accumulate a capital for himfelf.

The market price of this profit follows the general rule

of all market prices. As long as fl<ilful undertakers are

fcarce, their profits are great, but when a country abounds
with clever men in that hne, their profits are fmall. When
the profits of the undertakers are generally high, the rate of
intereft is alfo high. In that cafe the clafs of undertakers
is increafing ; they ftrive to deprive each other of capital, by
offering higher intereft. Where the profits are fmall, the

rate of interefl is ncceffarily low. Wealth of Nations. Boi-
leau's Political Economy.

Profits, Pernor of. See Perxor.
PROFLUVIA, in Medicine, difeafcs accompanied with

fever, and with increafed excretion of fome fluid, naturally

not bloody : whence the order of profluvia, in Dr. CuUen's
arrangement of difeafes, includes only two genera ; the ca-

tarrh, or morbid excretion of mucus from the noftrils,

throat, and bronchial paffages ; and dyfentery, with a morbid
excretion of mucus, with or without blood, from the bowels.

See his Nofol. Method, clafs i. ord. v.

PROFLUVIUM, any kind of flux, or copious and
liquid evacuation. Thus, profiuvium veneris fignifies a diar-

rhoea. Dr. CuUen, after Vogel, has ufcd the word in the

plural, to denote an order of febrile difeafes. See the pre-

ceding article.

Profluvium
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Profluvium Menfium, a profufe difcharge of the men- eafed, and of the degree of the morbid derangement whick

ual flux. See Mense.s. is actually produced, or tlie violence of the adiou which isftriu

PROFUNDUS, in Anatomy, a name given by Al-

binus, Hunaud, and others, to a mufcle of the wrill,

generally know^n by the name of the perforans. Thefe

authors called, in the fame manner, the pcrforatus of others

the fublimis.

PROGAL-INSECT, an animal nearly approaching to

the gall-infeft clafs, but differing from it in fome i-efpefts, ticular organs ; fo, where we have no opportunity, Hke

and called bv this name from its refemblaRce to thofe crea- common mechanilt, of examining the organs thcmfelves,

croing on in them, the tendency of which is to produce or-

ganic derangement. The affcftions of particular orgnns are

diftinguifhed, partly by the feat of pain, tumour, change of

colour, &c. where thefe exift, but principally by the par-

ticular funftiors which are dilUirbod. For as phyfiology

teaches us, that certain funftions are performed by par-

like the

and called by this name from its reiemblaRce to thole crea- common mechanilt, or examming tne organs thcmfelves, we

tures • as the creatures fomewhat approaching to the fcarab mull infer their derangement from the excefs, defeft, or un-

or beetle clafs, but not regularly of it, are called pro- natural performance of thefe fundlions. The three great

fcarahs. organs, the functions of which are immediately neceflary to

Animals of this clafs pafs a gi-eat part of their lives in the the continuance of life, are the brain, the heart, and the

fame manner with the gall-infe£ls, faftened to the bark of a lungs ; for the functions of the nervous fyftem, the circula-

tree and there remain motionlefs : fome of them alfo, in the tion, and refpiration, cartnot be long fufpended, without

manner of the gall-infefts, cover their young brood with occafioning death ; and death, in all cafes, takes place from

their bodies ; but they are ealily diftinguiihable as animals, the cefFation of one or otlier of thefe three fundlions. { See

in all the itages of their hves, and in that they differ from Death.) It is chiefly, therefore, from the violent dif-

the others. The annular depreflions of their bodies may in turbance of one or more of thefe functions, that the prog-

all their fliates be dillinguiflied, efpecially with the help of a nofis in acute difeafes becomes unfavourable. In chronic

mao-nifying glafs ; whereas thofe of the gall-infedls all dif

appear as they grow towards their utmoft bulk.

If the gall-infedls are worthy of obfervation, on account

of the great value of one fpecies of them, the kermes ; the

progal-infedls are at leait equally fo on the fame account,

fince the cochineal belongs to this clafs

difeafes, however, where no organ immediately neceflary to

life may be afFefted, the prognofis may fliill be unfavourable,

in confequence of the ferious derangement of lefs vital,

though important, organs, which are abfolutely necefl'ary

to the conflitution, and 'contribute to fome of the purpofes

of life ; as in organic difeafes of the ftomach, liver, fpleen.

The mofl: common and obiervable fpecies of the progal- mefentery, kidnies, bladder, uterus, &c. and even of the

infeft clafs, is that of the elm

PROGNOSIS, in Medicine, from tt^o, before, and ^ivacrKw

/ kmiv, the foretelling the event of any difeafe, or the ap

proach of difeafe.

bones, mufcles, and ligaments.

As we have detailed, under the head of each difeafe re-

fpeftively, the fymptoms which aff^ord a favourable or un-

favourable prognofis, it will not be neceflary to enter at any

There is no part of the fcience of medicine, which it is fo length here into the particular prognoftics, which the various

difiicult to teach by precept as the principles of prognofis ; circumftances of difeafe may give rife to. We fliall, there

the apphcation of which, at leafl, muit be learned exclu

fively from experience of the ordinary progrcfs and tendency

of certain combinations of fymptoms. The very young

pradlitioner, and above all the pretender to medical know

fore, exemplify very briefly the mode in which the prog-
noftics are deduced in violent difeafes, from indications re-

lative to the three great fun£lions juft mentioned.

In all febrile difeafes, great difturbance of the fundlions

ledge, are, therefore, ufually very deficient in this fpecies of the brain, or common fenforium, is indicative of danger

of Tkill : with this diff'erence, that the former daily mul-

tiplies his knowledge by obfervation ; while the latter, being

devoid of principles, is incapable of improvement, unlefs he

peflefs an unufual fhare of fagacity and attention 'F̂or the

The exiitence of this difturbance is denoted by aberration of
the intelleBual fund'tons ; as by delirium, whether furious

and noify, or low and muttering ; by ftupor, lofs of me-
mory, and incoherence of thought. It is denoted alfo by

power of anticipating the courfe of the fymptoms of difeafe, morbid changes in the organs of fenfe ; as by extreme fcnfi

muit be founded on a knowledge of the nature of thofe bility to light, or by partial or total bhndnefs ; by the ap

fymptoms ; that is, of the adlual ftate of the different or

gans of the body which they indicate. This, however, im-

plies alfo that degree of knowledge of the ftrudlure and

fundlions of the living body, which belong to anatomy and

phyfiology, without which it is impofllble that any clear in-

dications can be inferred from certain fymptoms : the ttruc-

ture of the machine, and its healthy mode of aftion, muft

be underftood, before we can either appreciate or compre-

hend the derangements of its parts. It is upon a clear efti-

mation, then, of the extent of mifchief already done in any

important organ, or likely to enfue from the violence of the

pearance of black fpots, fpedlra, fparks of light, &;c. float-

ing before the eyes ; by acutenefs of hearing, or by deaf-

nefs ; by perverfion or lofs of tafte, and of feeling as to

external objedls ; by coma, or by great watclifulnefs. It

is indicated, moreover, by a difordered ftate of volition and

mufcular motions ; as by fpafms, fubfultus of the tendons,

and convulfions ; by fquinting of the eyes, diftortions of

the countenance, dilatation of the pupils ; and by proftra-

tion, or a preternatural exertion, of the mufcular ftrength.

Thefe are diredl indications of the difordered ftate of the

brain ; the excefs or over-acutenefs of the faculties implying

adlion going on, which muft be eftimatcd from the fymp- inflammatory excitement, the defedl or abolition of them

toms,) that a found prognofis can aleiie be founded: in denoting preflure, opprcllion, or diftenfion of the organ;

other words, he who, from previous knowledge of the na- the latter of which is oftt n the confequence of the former

ture of the living body, and from greater opportunities, or, ftate. Thefe conditions of the brain can fcarcely occuij^

what is ftill more important, from greater attention and ac- without producing other indire6l indications in diftant or-

curacy in the difcrimination of fymptoms, acquaints himfelf gans, which are neceflarily influenced through the nervoua

moft thoroughly with the adlual nature of the difeafe, will fyftem. Whence the fymptoms jufl enumerated are com-

be the bcft able, not only to cure the difeafe, but to anti- monly accompanied by various morbid ftates of the circula-

cipate its changes and termination. tion, as indicated by the pidfe : thus in the cafe of high

The danger or fafety mdicated by certain fymptoms will excitement, the pulfe is frequent, hard, ftrong, and (harp ;

be cxadlly in the ratio of the importance of the organs dif- and in the oppreffed ftate of the brain, it is often preter-

II Baturall;^'



PRO
natvrrally flow, irregular, and intermitting-, Tlic refpira-

tion is alfo difordcrcd, in the latter cafe, from the imj)aircd

influence of tlic brain on the mufclcs of the cheR, and be-

comes flow, irregular, and llertorous. And the ahmentary
canal, alfo, fuffcrs from the fame fympathy, the (lomach

fometimes rejecting its contents by vomiting, whilll the

bowels beccme exceedingly torpid. According to the

greater violence and combination of fuch fymptoms, or the

mildncfs or abfolute abfence of all or many of them, the

prognofis, as to the ftatc of the brain, will neceflarily be
more or lefs favourable.

The lungs, however, are often affcfted primarily and
idiopathically, by inflammation, tubercle, dropfy of the

chelt, obftructions in the trachea and air-tubes, 8cc. ; when
tlie prognofis will be ])rii;cipaliy collefled from the dil-

ordered llate of the funcitions of refpiration. This funftion

may be performed with various degrees of facility, or with

various noifes, as coughing, wheezing, rattling, piping, &c.

;

it may be performed more or lefs freely in different pofitions,

as on the back, on one fide, or only in the ereft pofture,

when it is called orthopnaea ; it may be accompanied with

much difcharge by expeftoration, as of mucus, pus, blood,

fanies, &c. ; or with pain ni difterent parts of the cheit ; or

with lividity of the face. And from thefe fymptoms, to-

gether with other concomitant circumftances, as the abfence

or prefence of acute fever, or of heclic fever, the Itate of

fulnefs or emaciation, the long or flaort duration of the dif-

eafe, the age and conftitution of the patient, it will be

decided whetlicr the difeafe be pleurify, peripneumony,

phthifis, croup, hydrothorax, afthma, &c. ; and the degree

of danger, or the chance of recovery, will thus be efti-

mated.

The circulation is much more frequently affcfted fe-

condarily, than idiopathically, unlefs the local inflamma-

tions are deemed affedlioivs of the circulation. Inflammation

PRO
Progrclfion jn har-PR0GRE8SI0 Haumon'ica,

monies, is a continued proportion prolonged beyond three
terms. (Sec Piioi'oifj ion.) Tlie fuccellion of equal in-
tervals is in all progrelfion : as tlie /rip/c progreliion gives
perfcft fiftlis, and equal harmony. See PAitTlcli'ATipN.
PROGRESiSION, Puogue.s.sio, an orderly advancin"-,

or going forward, in the fame manner, courfc, tenor, &c.
Phogiies.sion, in Mathematics, is either arithmdical, or

geometrical.

PnooHESSiox, Arithmetical, is a feries of quantities eqtn-
diftant from each other ; /. e. cither increafing or decreafing,
by the fame common interval, or difference.

Thus, 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, &c. make an arithmetical
progrefhon

; becaufe increafing, or differing equally by 3 .-

thus alfo 25, 20, 15, 10, and 5, are in arithnvtical pro-
greflion, decreafing by a common difference, 5.

In every arithmetical progrefTion, whether increafing or
decreafing, the fum of the firfl and lafl. term is equal to the
fum of any two intermediate terms cquidiffant from the ex-
tremes

; as alfo, if the number of terms be uneven, to the
double of the middle term. For inllance :

3» 6, 9, 12,

12,

15.

9'

18,

6,

21

3

24, 24, 24, 24

Hence, i. We find the fum of any arithmetical pro-
greffion, by multiplying the fum of the firll and lad term
by half the number of terms. Thus let a reprefent the
firfl; term, x the lafl:, and n the number of terms ; and we

fliall have a + x x — = j, or the fum of all the terms.

2. Having, therefore, the firft term, the difference, and
. , ... r ,

the number of terms given, the fum of the pro^reffion is had
is^dangerous, in proportionate

5!,""P"'1^"''!..1,L !'Sf" by multiplying the firft term b)- the nunjber of terms ; and~ " "" to the produd adding the produdl arifing from tlie difference
which it attacks, and to the violence and rapidity of its

progrefs. Two of its terminations, gangrene &.r\<S. fuppuration,

are extremely dangerous, when they take placf" in internal

organs ; and the prognofis is more or lefs favourable, ac-

cording as the tendency to thefe is more or lefs manifeft.

Extreme violence of pain, and a long continuance of it, ^ ^ ^^^
~

with conftant fever, betoken the probability that fuppura-

tion will enfue ; and when the pain, after fuch a continuance,

begins to remit, while rigors or fliiverings come on, it may

multiplied into the femi-difference of the number of terms
from the fquare of that fame number.

Let b be the common difference ; and fincc x = « f « — i

= J, we fliall have, merely by fub--r X X

be concluded that fuppuration is begun. A fudden ceffa-

tion of all pain, without any adequate caufe, affords a mofl;

unfavourable prognofis in cafes of acute inflammation, efpe-

ftitution, 2 fl -^ nb

b =. s.

X -- = J, 1. e. an -j-

Thus fuppofe the firft term 3, the number of terms 7,

cially in the bowels, and other m.embranous parts ; for it is ^"'^ the difference 3 : the product of 3 and 7 = 21, being

commonly the fignal of commencing mortifcation ; and ^^^^"^ to the produd 67,, of the difference 3 multiplied

though the patient expreffes himfelf as perfedly comfort- '"to the fcmi-difference of the number of terms 7, from the

able, the finking pulfe will inform the phyfician that a few ^«i"^e thereof 49, which is 21, gives 84, the fum of the

hours will probably terminate his life.
progrdlion.

In chronic difeafes, the prognofis is often lefs eafily laid 3- The number of terms leffencd by one, being multiplied

down, in confequence of the flow progrefs of the fymptoms

;

'^X the common difference, and the lir ft term added to the

but our principal guide, in forming it, will be an attention produft, the fum is the laft term, /. e. n — \ x b \- a = x.
to the ftate of the fundions, as leading to the feat of the Thus, in the progreffiou of 52 places, where the difference

difeafe. See Disease. is 3, and the firft term 5, 51 being multiplied by 3, pro-
PROGNOSTICS of the Weather. See Weather. duces 153 ; to which adding 5, thc^fum 158 is the laft term
PROGRAMMA, anciently denoted a letter fealed with required,

the king's feal. 4. If the progreflion begin with o, the fjni of all the
ProgramMA is alfo a college term, fignifying a billet, terms is equal to half the produd of the laft term nuiltipfied

or advertifement, pofted up, or given into the hand, by
^

way of invitation to an oration, or other college ceremiony : by the number of terms, i.e. a \- x x — becomcb in this

containing the argument, or fo much as is neceffary for the ^

undcrftanding of it. Programmas are fent to invite people ^^^^ 1!^

to affift at declamations, dramatic performances, &c, Z

\oL. XXVIII. . 4 A Whence



PROGRESSION.
Whence it follows, that the fum of a progreflion begin-

ning from o, is fubduple the fum of fo many terms, all

equal to the greateft.

PnoGRESSiONT, Geometrical, is a feries of quantities in-

creafing or decreafing, in the fame ratio, or proportion
;

©r it is a feries of quantities that are continually propor-

tional ; or which increafe by one common multiplicatoj", or

decreafe by one eommon divifor : which common multiplier

or divifor is called the common ratio. Thup, a, ar, a r%

Thus + ^ + -I- &c. = I X = 2.

-, — , &c. and in nwm-
3 ' ^ar^, ar'^i &c. or a, — , —

r r' r

bers, I, 2, 4, 8, i6, 32, 64, &c. or 729, 243, 81, 27,

9, 3, I, make a geometrical progreflion.

I. In every geometrical progreflion, the produft of the

two extreme terms is equal to the produft of the two inter-

mediate terms equidiflant from the extremes ; as alfo, if the

.number of terms be uneven, to the fquare of the middle

term. For example: let a, ar, ar^, ar^, &c. contiiaued

y y y
to y, the laft term, be fach a feries ; then y, —, —^, —

,

will be the four laft terms ; and a y. y = ar x — ,= ar
•' r

2 — 1

In a progreflion of five terms, beginning with 3, and the

denominator being likewife 3, the greateft term will be 243.
If, then, the difference of the firft and laft term 240 be

divided by 2, a number lefs by i than the denominator,

the quotient 120, added to 243, gives 363, the fum of the

progreflion.

Hence, 3. The firft or leaft term of a progreflion is to

the fum of the progreflion, as the denominator leflened by i,

to its power likewife leflened by l ; the exponent of which

pov/er is equal to the number of terms. For, if the number
of terms be n, the exponent of r in the laft term will be

n — I.

and

Therefore jf ^=l ar" '
; and y r — ar n - l-f I — ar'

Ci:
ar" — a

;- — I

confequcntly s x r — i

— a X r' and a

X '^ — a r'' X -^rr, Sec.
r' r*

And, in numbers,

3, 6, 12, 24, 48, 96
12, 6, 3

288, 288, 288

:: r — i : r" — i.

Thus, fuppofing the firft term i, the denominator 2, and

the number of terms 8, the fum will be 255.

4. Hence, alfo, the diff^erence between the laft term and

the fum, is to the difference between the firft term and the

fum, as unity to the denominator. Wherefore, if the dif-

ference between the firft term and the fum be divided by the

difference between the fum and the laft term, the quotient

is the denominator.

From art. 2. it appears, that s — a = s — y x r ; thcre-

f(ore s y s — a r, or /• ~
s —

2. If the difference of the firft and laft term of a geo-

metrical progreflion be divided by a number lefs by unit

than the denominator of the ratio, the quotient will be the

fum of all the terms except the greateft : hence, by adding

the greateft, we have the fum of the whole progreflion.

In the preceding feries,
a y- + y = - a + yr—y

r — \

= = J. For the fum of a feries of geometrical
r — I

proportionals, wanting the firft term, or the fum of all the

confequents^ is equal to the fum of all but the laft term, or

the fum of all the antecedents, multiplied by the common

ratio. Thus, ar + ar -\- ar'', &c. + —- + +

-}- y =L r X a -{- ar + ar, &c. +

Therefore s

JL , A -y. 4. A
r* r^ r r

a = s — y X r ~ s= s r y r ; or, s r — s

{s X r — 1) z^ yr — a;
' r — a

anc If it be a de-

ereafing feries, whofe fum is to be found, as of ^ -| 1-

ji—[.. ^ , &c. + ar' -[- ar + ar -{- a; and the number

of terms be fuppofed infinite, then a, the laft term, will be

equal to nothing ; confequently the fum of fuch a feries s =

; which is a finite fum, though the number of termsr—l
be infinite.

As a right line, or figure, may increafe continually, and

never amount to a given line or area ; fo there are pro-

greffions of fractions which may be continued at pleafure,

and yet the fum of the terms be always lefs than a given

number. If the difference between their fum and this num-
ber decreafe in fuch a manner, that by continuing the pro-

greflion it may become lefs than any fraction, how fmall

focver, that can be affigned, this number is the limit of the

fum of the progreflion, and is what is underftood by the value

of the progreflion, when it is fuppofed to be continued in-

finitely. Thefe limits are analogous to the limits of figures,

and they mutually aflift each other. The areas of figures

can, in many cafes, be no otherwife cxpreffed than by fuch

progreflions ; and when the limits of figures are known,
they may fometimes be advantageoufly applied for approxi-

mating to the fums of certain progreflions.

Thus, for inftance, let the terms of any progreflion be re-

prefented by the perpendiculars A F, B E, C K, H L, &c.
llandnig at a given diftance on the bafe AD {Plate XIII.
Atialyfis, Jig. 5.) ; and let P N be any ordinate of the

curve F N ^ palling over the extremities of thofe perpen-

diculars. Suppofe A P to be produced ; then according

as the area A P M F has a limit to which it may ap-

proach continually, but never exceed, or may be produced
till it exceed any given fpace ; there will alfo be a limit of

the fum of the progreflion, or it may be continued till it

exceed any given number. For fuppofing the rc(5t angles

F B, EC, K H, L 1, &c. completed, the area A P N F
will always be lefs than the fum of thofe rcdlangles, but
greater than their fum after the firft ; therefore the area

A P N F, and the fum of thofe reAangles, cither both
have limits or both have none. The fame is to be faid

of the fum of the ordinates A F, BE, C K, H L, &c.
and of the fum of the terms of progreflion reprcfented

by them. If the curve F N E, for example, be the com-
mon hyperbola, b its centre, b P the afymptote, and A B

equal



PROGRESSION.
equal to ^ A ; if A F rcprefcnt unity, the fcries of or-

dinates will reprefent the progreflion i,t> 3>t>t>c> ^^•
which may therefore be continued till it exceed any given

number, as the hyperbolic area may be produced till it

exceed any given ipace. But if F N ^ be an hyperbola

of any higher order, lo that the ordinate P N be reci-

procally as any power of the bale l> P, vvhofe exponent

is greater than unity, the area A P N F, and the fum of

the progi-eflion reprefented by the feries of ordinates, will

have limits. Hence there is always a limit of the lum of

the fradtiona that have unity for their common numerator
;

and the fquares, cubes, or any other powers of the numbers

I, 2, 3, 4, Sec. whofe exponents exceeded unity for their

fuccelfive denominators.

When the area A P N F has a limit, we may not only con-

clude that the fum of the progreflion, reprelentcd by the

ordinates, has a hmit ; but when the former limit is known,

we may by it approximate to the value of the latter ; and vice

ver/d, when the limit of the progreflion is given, the limit of

the area may be found.

Progreflions of fractions may be found at pleafure, that

fliall have aflignable numbers equal to the limit of the fum
of the terms. Thus a feries or progreflion of any number

of quantities continually decrealing being given, their fuc-

ceflive differences form a new feries of terms, the fum of

which from the beginning is always equal to the excefs

of the firft term of the firit feries above its laft term.

For inltance, if A, B, C, D, &c. be the terms of the

firft feries, it is manifell, that the fum of the difference

of A and B, B and C, C and D, D and E, is the excefs

of A above E. If the terms of the firft fcries decreafe

in fuch a manner, that by continuing the progreflion they

may become lefs than any quantity that can be afiigned,

then the firft term of the firft feries is the limit of the

fum of the fecond feries. In like manner, the difference

of the alternate terms of the firft feries, as of A and C,

B andD, C and E, &c. form a new progreffion of terms,

the fum of any number of which is equal to the excefs of

the fum of A and B, the firft and fecond term of the fe-

ries, above the fum of the laft and penultimate terms
;

and the fum of A and B is the limit of the fum of the

new feries. In general, if a progreffion is formed by tak-

ing the difference of the firft term A and the term whofe

place in the feries is expreffed by any number n ; of the

fecond term B, and that whofe place is « -)- i ; of the third

term C, and that whofe place is « -J- 2, and fo on ; then

will the limit of the fum of this new progreffion be equal

to the fum of the terms A, B, C, D, &c. which precede

that term whofe place is exprefl'ed by n. In this manner

progreffions may be found at pleafure, which may be conti-

nuedWithout end, and have given numbers for the limits of

their fums.

For example, let the firft feries be 1,4, 4, 4, 4, &c. the

fucceffive differences of the terms of which are 1,4, -rV> A>
&c. and the limit of the fum of this progreffion will there-

fore be 1. If we multiply each term of this laft feries

by 2, that the firft term may be unit, we ftiall have

ij 4> T» TO J
&c. the denominators of which are the trian-

gular numbers, unity being the common numerator, and

the Hmit of the fum of this progreffion is 2. The fuc-

ceffive difference of the terms ef this latter fcries being

each multiplied by i, that the term of the new feries iriay

be unity, give i, 4, -rV. -jV. &c. which have the pyramidal

numbers for their fucceffive denominators ; and the limit of

the fum of this progreffion is 4. In the fame manner, the

limit of the fum of the fraiStioiis having unity for their com-

moo numerator, and the figurate numbers of any order dcr

nominated by ;« for their fucccflive denominators, is found

, m — I

to be .

m — 2

The fame feries i, 4, ;, 4, ^, &c. being again affumcd,

the difference of the alternate terms are ?» U I'j, ,%,&c.
the limit of the fum of which progreflion is ^. Dividing
each term by 2, the limit of the fum of .;, 4, -jij, -/,,

&c. is 4. If we take the differences of the firft term,

and that whofe place is m, the fecond term, and that

whofe place is m ->- i, &c. the common numerator of

thofe differences will he m — i ; and their fucccflive de-

nominators, the produft of I X m, 2 X m + I, 3XWZ-I-2,
and the limit of the fum of this progreffion is the fum of
as many terms i + 4 -1- a + 4) ^c. as there are units in

m — I. Now if each term of the new progreflion be di-

vided by m — 1, that unity may be the common numera-

I
I I

tor, the terms -

,

,
, &c. will arife,

m 2 X wi -r 2 3 X >« X 2

the limit of which is equal to the fum of the fraftions

I J T> 4> 4> &c. (continued till their number be m — i)

divided by ot — i. In like manner, by affuming other al-

ternate, or any equivalent terms of the feries i,-;!, ',4,
&c. we may form new progreffions, the value of which
may be found. Thus, if we take the terms i, {, 4, V;*
&c. pafling over three terms, and divide the fucceflive

differences of thefe terms by 96, we fhall have the feries

I I I I
, • , • • ,

, , , , &c. which IS equivalent
5.24 5.9.24 9.13.24 13.17.24

to the feries C, given by Moiif. de Monmort, in the

Philofophical Tranfa6tions, N° 353, p. 651, vix. C =
I 14

^ 55 140
+ i- +

1.2.3.4.5 5.6.7.8.9 9.IO.II.12.13 13. 14.15. 16.17

+ &c. the fum of which will therefore be -g-'g-. And if we
take the alternate terms of the feries 4, -jV, -ro A> &c«
above mentioned, and divide the fucceffive differences of

the terms by 2, we fhall have the feries
2.12' 12.30*

, &c. which is equivalent to the feries

17

1.2.3.4' 3.4.5.6'

^ „, „ , &c. mentioned in the faid Philofophi-
5.6.7.8 7.8.9.10

^

cal Tranfadlions, and marked A, the fum or hmit of which,

by the foregoing rule, will be ^. So the limit of Mr. Mon-
I A. .1

mort's feries B = 1 >

—

-, Sec. will be = —-.
1.2.3.4.5 4.5.6.7.8 108

See Maclaurin's Fluxions, art. 356, where there is an error

of the prefs, in p. 296, 1. 1 1 and 15 ; for the feries which
in line 1 1 is faid to be Mr. Monmort's feries B, is the

feries A, p. 651, ofthe Philofophical Tranfadlions, N° 353,
aforefaid ; fo in line 15, for A, read B.

This may fuffice to fhew how the fums of progreffions fo

derived may be found. We refer, for the farther apphca-

tion of thefe principles, to the aforefaid Treatife of Fluxions,

art. 357, Sec. Mr. Stirhng's Treatife of the Summation of

Series ought alfo to be confulted, as he has improved the

method of approximating to the value of progreffions, which
often arife in the folution of problems. See alfo-Mr. dc

Moivre's Mifcellanea Analytica, and particularly the fup-

plement to that work. Methodus Differentialis, five Trac-
tatus de Summatione et Interpolatione Serierum inhnitarum.

Lond. 1730, 4to.

Progression, /ireh of a. See Arch.
4A 2 PRO.
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PROGYMNASMATA, 'ru.oyjuyxa-uarxy in Jntiqut/y,

certain preparatory cxercifes performed by all thofe who
ofFered themfelves to contend in the Olympian games.

PROHIBITED Goods, in Commerce, fuch commodities

as are not allowed to be either imported or exported. See

Contraband.
PROHIBITIO de vajlo direEia parti, in Lanv, is a writ

judicial, direfted to the tenant, prohibiting him from making

wade upon the la::d in controverfy, during the fuit. It is

fometimes alio directed to the fheriff.

PROHIBITION, Prohibitio, the ad of forbidding,

or inhibiting any thing.

It is the proliibition of the law that makes the fin ; a

teftator frequently bequeaths things with a prohibition to

alienate.

Prohibition', in Common Laiv, denotes a writ ifTued out

of the chancery, the king's bench, common pleas, or ex-

chequer, to forbid fome other court, either fpiritual or

fecular, to proceed in a caufe there depending, upon fug-

gelHon, that the cognizance thereof belongeth not to that

court.

It is now ulually taken for that writ which lieth for op.e

who is impleaded in the court Chriftian, for a caufe belong-

ing to the temporal jurifdiction, or the cognizance of the

king's courts ; by which, as well the party and his counfel,

as the judge himfelf, and the regifter, are forbidden to pro-

ceed any farther in that' caufe.

Prohibitions, in Mufic, during the feventeenth century.

The church Ibyle, during that period, was much changed,

not only by the imitations of dramatic mufic, and the intro-

duftion of inftruments, but by writing in tranfpoied keys,

and fupplying the deficiencies in the fcales, whicli too ilrift

an adherence to the fpecies of odlave, and modes of the

church, had occafioned. Indeed, before this tiirie, there

was no decifion of keys, either in facred or fecular mufic,

according to our prefent rules of beginning and ending upon

the chord, major or minor, of fome determinate note of the

fcale. The prohibitions were fo numerous in the writings

of the old theorifts, that if the moil regular modern coirr-

pofitions were tried by fuch rules as fubfiiled at the bcgm-

ning of the laft century, they would appear extremely licen-

tious. No part was to be extended above or below tlie llafF,

or five regular lines, on which it was written ; the combina-

tion of chords was never to be broken by moving to an un-

relative harmony; and the intervals of the (harp feventh,

the tritonus or fnarp fourth, falfe fifth, fhai-p fecond, and

even the major fixth, were prohibited. Indeed, an excel-

lent compofition might now be produced, merely fi'om an-

cient difallowances.

PROHIBITO, in the ItaVian Mufic, is a term applied

to fuch parts of a piece as are not proper, or according to

juft rule. Thus, /rnVz-yrtZ/o />ro/A'^;V'9 is every interval in me-

lody that does not pafs the ear eafily or naturally, to give

it fome pleafure ; fuch are the tritone, the fixth major,

the feventh, ninth, &c. though, under certain circumftances,

even thefe have pleafing efFefts, in that by their harfhneis

they render the fubfequent concords more agreeable.

PROJECTILE, or Project, in Mechanks, a heavy

body, which, being put into motion by an external force

iraprefied upon it, is difmiflcd from the agent, and left to

|)urfuc its courfe.

Such, e. gr. is a Hone thrown out of the hand or a fling, an

arrow from a bow, a bullet from a gun, 8cc.

Projectiles, the caufe of the continuation of the motion of,

or what it is determines them to perfitt in motion, after the

firft caufe ceafes to aft, has puzzled the philofophers. See

Motion and ComMunjcation.

The Peripatetics account for it from the air, which, being i

violently agitated by the motion of the projedting caufe, '

e.gr. the hand and fling, and forced to follow the projedlile,

while accelerated in it, does, upon the difmiffion of the

projeftile, prefs after it, and protrude it forward, to prevent

a vacuum.
The moderns account for the motion of projeftiles on a

much more ratioi;al and ealy principle ; it being, in cfFedT,

a natural confequence from one of the great laws of nature ;

viz. that all bodies, being indiff"erent as to motion or reft,

will necellarily continue the ftate they are put into, except

fo far as they are hindered, and forced to cnaage it by fome
new caufe.

Thus a projeftile, put in motion, mud continue to move
eternally in the fame right line, and with tiie fame velocity,

were it to meet with no refiftance from the medium, nor had
any force of gravity to encounter.

The doctrine of the m.otion of projeftiles is the founda-

tion of all gunnery.

Projectiles, Theory of, is that branch of mechanics
which relates to the motion, velocity, range, &c. of heavy-

bodies projecled into fpace by any external force.

'^I'his fubjedl may be confidered under two diftinft heads,

•rix. I. With reference to bodies moving in void Ipacc, or,

as is ufually faid, in a non-refiiling medium ; and 2. When
the body is projefted into a refifting medium, as air, water,

&c.

Of the Theory of ProjeHihs in vacuo.—As the curve de-

fcribed by a projeAile in void fpace depends upon its firit

initial velocity and the lav/ of acceleration which a body
would in this caie obferve in its fall towards the earth by
the aftion of gravit y, and as the latter was not known till

the difcovery of it by Galileo, it follows a fortiori that the

real path of a projediile was alfo unknown before the time
of this celebrated philofopher, who not only djtermined the

true nature of the curve, fiieAving it to be the common pa-

rabola, but he examined alfo various circumftances relative

to its motion. He fiiews how to afcertain the impetus for

any range and elevation, and how the range was to be
found when the impetus and elevation were given ; and the

elevation from the range and impetus. He demonftrated

alfo, that the velocity of the projeftile in any point of the

curve, is equal to that which would be generated by a

heavy body in falling, though one-fourth of the para-

meter to the diameter at that point ; that the greateft

range, the impetus being the fame, is when the angle of ele-

vation is 45° ; and that the ranges are equal for angles

equally above and below 45° ; limiting his enquiries, how-
ever, in all thefe cafes to the horizontal plane only.

Torricelli, the worthy pupil of fo great a mafter, pur-

fucd the fubjcft ftill farther, and inveftigated all the cir-

cumftances of a projeftile, with reference to the inclined

plane ; and, amongft other very interefting properties he

difcovcred, that the locus of the vertices of all the para-

bolas defcribed by a body thrown from the fame point

with the fame velocity, but with different degrees of ele-

vation, was itfelf a parabola, of which the point of pro-

jeftion was the focus. In faft, the theory of projeftiles in

non-refiftinCT m^'diums has received verv little addition fince

the time of Torricelh, except fo far as regards fimplicity ;

but, in this refpeft, it has received great improvement in the

hands of more modern mathematicians. AVe ftiall endeavour
to condenfe all the moft important propofitions connedled
with this theory in the ftiorteft fpace poflible, in order

that we may enter m.ore at length on the fubje£t when
we come to confider it with reference to the refiftance of
.the air, which is, in i^&., the only ufeful cafe ; for though

5 there
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there is not perhaps any branch of mixed mathematics,

which prefents a more elegant and iiitereiling theory than

that of projcftiles in a non-rcfilting medium, it unfortu-

nately happens alfo that there is none, in which theory

and prailice are more at variance- with each other, in con-

fequcr.ce of rcjctling the air's rclillance, which is fo great,

that, in many cafes, the computed range exceeds the real

range obtained in praclice, by more tlian twenty miks.

Pkop I.— If a body be proje>fled into a non-refifting

medium, cither parallel, or any way inclined to the horizon,

it will, by this motion, combined with that refulting from the

aftion of gravity, defcribe the curve of a parabola.

Let a body be projeclcd from A, {Plate XXXVI. Mt-
cbanksyjig. 7.) in the direction A D, jvitli an uniform velo-

city, which would carry it over the equal fpaccs A B, B C,

C D, &c. in equal portions of time, and BE, C F, D G,
&c. the fpaces through which a heavy body would dcfcend

by the force of gravity in thofe times ; then it follows,

from the principles of the compofition of motion, that the

body would be found at the end of thefe portions of time

in the points E, F, G ; or that its path will be the curve

A E F G H paffing through tliofe points, and which is

to be demonllratcd to be a parabola.

Let /, T, reprefcnt the times the body would take iu

palling over any two of thofe fpaces A B, AD; then

lince the motion in this diredlion is uniform, we have

AB : AD :: / : T
therefore A B ; A D* :: /' : T"'

but BE : DG* :: /- : T-^

by the laws of falhng bodies ; therefore

AB^ : AD^ :: BE : DG
"wliich is a known property of the parabola.

Cor. I.—The velocity in the direction A D being uni-

form, the horizontal velocity is alfo uniform; and it is to

the former as the cofine of the angle H A D of elevation

to radius.

Cor. 2.—The velocity in the direftion of gravity at any

point F, is to the firil projed:ilc velocity, as 2 C F to

A C. For this velocity would carry the body over 2 C F
in the fame time by the law of falling bodies, but in the

fame time the proje6lile velocity would carry the body over

the fpace A C ; therefore the former velocity is to the

latter as 2 C F : A C.

Cor. 3.— Let PA be the height due to the firft pro-

jeftile velocity, or that fpace through which a heavy body

mud fall to acquire a velocity equal to that of projection,

and D G be an ordinate equal to PA; then the velocity

in the direftion of gravity at G, will be equal to the pro-

jsftile velocity at A ; but it has been fliewn that thefe velo-

cities are to each other as 2 D G to AD, therefore, being

equal at this point, we have 2 D G or 2 P A = A 1),

whence AD^= 2 DG x 2FA,orDG' = 4PA x DG,
confequently PA = 4: <^^ ^^^ parameter of the diameter

at A ; and, therefore,

AB" = 4AP X BE
AC=4APxCF
AI^ =4AP X IH
&c. = &c. &c.

Cor. 4.—Hence again it follows, that the velocity of a

projeAile in the direction of the curve, or of its tangent, at

any point, is equal to that which would be generated by

gravity in a heavy body falling through \ of the parameter

at that point. Whente, and from the known property of

the direftion of a parabola, it appears, that if from the

direAion of the parabola the fcvtral lines HE, HE, &c.
be drawn perpendicular to H, II, &c. {Jig. 8.) then the

velocity of the projedtile in tlie diredtion of the curve, at

any point E, is always equal to the velocity acquired by a

body falling through H E.
Cor. 5.— It follows alfo from tliis property, that the mo-

tion of the projedtilc in the diredtion of the curve, is the
Icall at the vertex of the parabola, at which point alfo the

projectile is at its grcateil height above the point of pro-
jedtion.

From thefe properties we may readily draw the geome-
tric.il coiiltrudtion for the determination of the range, ele-

vation, or impetus, any two of tliL'm being given.

Prop. II.—Having given the velocity, or the height
due to the velocity, and the angle of elevation, to

hnd the range upon any given plane paffing through the

point of projedtion ; whether parallel or oblique to the

horizon.

Let PA {Jig. 9.) be the heiglit due to the velocity, or

that through which a body mull fall to acquire a velocity

equal to that of projection, the diredtion of which let be
A I ; and A H the given plane.

From P draw P Q, making the angle A P Q = the
angle Q A R ; take A I = 4 A Q, and draw H I parallel

to P A , fo fhall A H be the range required.

For the triangles A P Q, A I H, are fimilar, and there-

fore A P : A Q ( := A A I) :: A I : I H, whence ^ A I'

= PA.IH, orAI-=4PAx IH; therefore H is a

point in tiic parabola by cor. 3. above.

Cor.—Draw Q V parallel to A H, and V will be the

vertex of the parabola, which will give the greatelt height,

V n, of the projedtile above the plane by cor. 4 ; and
which, lince V « = Q R, it is equal to ^ of I H.

Prop. III.—Given the range and impetus, to find the

angle of elevation.

On PA, the height due to the impetus, defcribe a fegment
to contain an angle equal to A R Q, or « A P, and take

A R = 4: '^ H' ^"d ^'^^^' Q ^ parallel to A P, cutting

the circle in Q Q', fo fliall A Q, or A Q', be the diredtion

required.

For fince the angle A Q P - A R Q, and P A Q =
A Q R, becaufe of the parallels A P, Q R, it follows

that the angle A P Q = Q A R ; and fince A R = ^AH,
A Q = :^A I ; therefore A Q is the diredtion required, as

is obvious from the preceding propofition.

Cor. I.—Hence it follows, that there are always two
a.ngles of elevation which give the fame range, except when
the two points Q Q' coincide, or when the angle PAH is

bifedled, in which cfe the range is the greatell poflible, as

is obvious.

Cor. 2.—Hence the greateft range for the horizontal

plane, is when the angle of elevation is 45".

Cor. 3.— Hence alio, when it is required to determine

the greateft range with a given impetus, we mud bifedtthe

angle P A H, which will be the angle of diredtion, from
which the range will be found as in prop. 2.

Prop. IV.—Having given the range and elevation, to

find the height due to the velocity,

Draw P A perpendicular to the horizontal line A B ;

take A R = ^ A H ; alfo draw y R parallel to P A, and
from Q draw Q P, making the angle A Q P = A Q R,
and the point P, where this line cuts PA, will give the

height due to the projedtile velocity ; as is obvious from tlie

deinonftrations given above.

The above propofitions include all the mofl important

cafes relating to projedtiles, when the plane pafles through

the point of projedtioQ ; we fhall therefore only add another

fcr
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thus fin. z a— =:: lin. 2 a . 2 m

fin.
1! V

h =

for the cafe in which the plane does not pafs through that

point.

Prop. V.—Given the direftion and velocity, to find the

point where the projeftile meets a plane given in pofition.

Let A P {fg. lO. ) be the height due to the velocity, A I

the direftion, and B C the plane. Produce B C to meet

PD in D, DP being perpendicular to P A, which pro-

duce to cut the plane B C in B. Make the angle RAF horizontal plane the range

= R A P, and A F = A P, and join D F, and from the ^^ ^j^e fine of the double angle of elevation, and, there-

centre B, with the diftance B P, defcribe a circle cutting f^^g^ ^.^^t it is the greatell when that angle is 45"^, or when
D F in N ;

join B N, parallel to which draw F C, which
^.j^g ^^^gjg fubtended by the impetus and plane is bifefted ; and

will cut the plane in the point C required. the fame is aifo true in the latter fenfe for the oblique

For draw E C perpendicular to P D, then fince A P = plane."' "r. T-
.^

r . _ „ . „ ^ ^^^_^ ^^—And in both cafes, all angles equally above and

larly thofe which relate to the angle of elevation. We have'

tan. a

tv

Cor. I.—From the lafl value of r it is obvious, that in the

varies, the impetus being the fame,

A F, by conftruftion, F is the focus of the parabola ;
alfo

DB : DC :: BN : CF, and

DB : DC :: BP : CE
But B N — B P, therefore C F = C E, and confeq^uently

the point P is in the parabola.

And it is obvious, that the fame conftruftion applies to

the preceding propofitions, the only difference being, that

the points A and B in thofe cafes coincide.

Cor.—When the point is given on the plane, and the ele-

vation or impetus is required, it is obvious that the con-

llruftion is then the fame as in prop. 2, or prop. 3, whether

the plane pafs through the point of projeftion or not.

From the preceding conftruftions it will be eafy to com-

pute the feveral cafes trigonometrically.

Let A P = w, then 1; ^ 2 ^/gmy the time of flight = /,

i6-rV =<§» t^^ greateft height vn — h. Make alfo, for

the fake of abridging the expreflions, the angles B A I,

BAH, and H A I, refpeftively equal to a, h, c.

Then Al = tv; and as fin. AH I (- cof. b) : fin. c

fin

:: AI {= tv)

falling bodies =: 4^, by cor. 5,

tv=-gt'^=^^h\ whence we draw v

fin. c V

below that which gives the maximum range, will give equal

ranges, as may be readily deduced from the preceding for-

mulas.

Cor. 3.—All other things being the fame, the range

varies as v^ or as the fquare of the velocity, as does alfo the

greatell height of the projedtile above the plane.

Cor. 4.—The time of flight varies as the velocity, or

as the impetus.

For more on this fubjeft, fee Robins's Gunnery, Hutton's
Trafts, and Burrow's Theory of Gunnery, contained in his

Refl:itution of the Inclinations of ApoUonius.
Theory of ProjeSiles in Rejjjl'nig Mediums.—We have

already obferved, that the doftrine of projeftiles in a non-

refifliing medium, is only to be confidered as an elegant

theory, which is, in faft, almoft; entirely ufelefs in practice, in

confequence of its not taking any account of the refifl:ancc

of the air ; it being only with very fmall velocities, that

there is any tolerable agreement between experiments and

the computed ranges. But when the velocity is at all confi-

. / "p = I H = p- i% by the laws of derable, the refifliance becomes very great, and fuch as to

cof.^ render the parabolic theory of no praftical ufe whatever.
fin. c The inaccuracy of thofe authors who have treated the fub-

prop. I ; hence

cof. b

fin.

cof. b

g ty and / =

cof. b g
Again, as fin. A H I ( = cof. ^) : fin. H I A ( = cof. a)

^, , « ^-r coLa . ^ coLa
:: A I : A H, whence A H = —p-r . A I = —-—, / v.

col. COi.

Now, fubft:ituting in this lafl: expreflion the values

of / and V, as found above, we have, for the range r, the

. .
cof. a cof. a

foUowmg values; vtz. r = -—̂ ^^ tv = -^— gt —
cof. b

CO {.a . fin. c v^ cof. a. fin. c
^m = cof.

fin.

4/1.
col.' ^ g coL"" b fin

From which, it is obvious, we may readily find /, v, m, or

h, when the range r is given ; as we may alfo the angle of

elevation and the inclination of the plane, when thefe are to

be determined.

When the plane is horizontal thefe expreflions become
more fimple, for in that cafe cof. ^ = i, and angle a =

angle c, whence the above become r = cof. a tv = >° Im. a

g^' = cof. fin.
V'

S
cof. a . fin. a . 4 OT =

cof.

And thefe, again, by fubftituting fin. a cof. a :

fin.

^ fin.

4 h.

2 a,

3Uld
fin.

cof.

«

= tan. o, are rendered ftill more fimple, particu-

jedl upon the fuppofition of the refiftance of the air being

inconfiderable, will eafily appear from what is eftabliflied

by Robins in his New Principles of Gunnery, where he has

fliewn that this refifliance to a cannon ball amounts to more
than twenty times the weight of the ball. What errors may
not be expelled from an hypothefis which negledls this force

as inconfiderable ? In eff^eil, it will not be difiicult to fliew,

that the track defcribed by the flight of fliot or fliells, is

neither a parabola nor nearly a parabola. For by that au-

thor's experiments it appears, that a mufl<et-ball of three-

fourths of an inch diameter, fired with half its weight of

powder from a piece forty-five inches long, moves with a

velocity of nearly 1700 feet in a fecond. Now, by the

common parabolic theory, if this ball flew in the curve of a

parabola, its horizontal range at 45° would be found to be
about feventeen miles. But from praftical writers, as Diego
Ufano, and Merfennus, it appears, that this range is fliort

of half a mile ; fo that a muflcet-fliot at 45° elevation, with

a reafonable charge ofpowder, flies not the iVth part of the

diilance it ought to do, if it moved in a parabola.

Nor is this great diminution of the horizontal range to be
wondered at, when it is confidered that the refiftance of the

air to this bullet, when it firil iifues from the piece, amounts
to one hundred and twenty times its gravity

Again, if the flight of the heavielt fliot, in common ufe

for land fervice, as of iron bullets of 24 lb. weight, be ex-

amined, it will appear, that fuch a ftiot, with a full charge
of powder, has a velocity of 1650 feet iw i". And the ho-
rizontal range at 45° of this fliot, would, according to the

parabolic hypothefis, be about fixteen miles ; but by the

experiments of St. Remy it appears, that the range is really

fhert
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fhort of thre« miles ; which is not one-fifth of the diftance it

ought to fly, if it dcfcribcd the curve of a ])arabola.

And this deviation from the parabohi liappens not only

iu thcfe great velocities, but in luch as are much lefs ; thus

in velocities of about 400 feet in 1", by feveral experiments

it appears, that the range of a leaden bullet of three-fourths

of an i.ich in diameter, fired at different elevations t^-itii this

velocity, did not at all anfwer the common theory. 80 that

it fufficiently appears tliat any theory, whicli depends upon
the fuppolition of ihe inconriderabl.-nofs of the air's re-

fiftance to projedliles, is ufeleis.

Indeed, the inaccuracy of this hypotliefis almoft appears

at fight, even in projedtiles flow enougli to have their motion
traced by the eye ; few there are who do not defcend tlirough

a curve manifeftly fliorter ^md more inclined to the horizon

tJian tliat in which they afcended, and the highett point of
their flight, or the vertex of the curve, is much nearer to

the place where they fall on the ground, than to that whence
they were at firll difcharged. Thefe things cannot be a

moment doubted of by any one, who in a proper fituation

views the flight of Hones, arrovv-s, or fliells, thrown with
any confiderable velocity.

AVhat is here advanced may be confirmed from the con-

ftant obfervation of all who are converfant in the praftice of

throwing fliells, viz. that the ranges at elevations below 45°,

confl;antly exceed the ranges at elevations above 45"^, which
are refpetlively at an equal dift;ance from 45 ^ But it is

known that in the parabolic hypothcfis thefe ought to be
equal ; which is a farther proof of the fallacy of this hypo-
theiis.

There is alfo a fingular phenomenon in the motion of

bodies projefted with confiderable force, which fliews the

great complication and difficulty of this fubjeft ; which is

that bullets in their flights are not only depreffed beneath

their original direction by the afticn of gravity, but are alfo

frequently driven to the right or left of that direction by the

aftion of fome other force.

If it was true, that bullets varied their direction by the

adlion of gravity only, then it ought to happf^n that the

errors in their flight to the right or left of the mark they

were aimed at, fliould increafe in the propcrtion of the

diftance of the mark from the piece owly. But this is

contrary to all experience ; the fame piece which will

carry its bullet within an inch of the intended mark, at

ten yards diftance, cannot be relied on to ten inches in one

hundred yards, much lefs to thirty inches iu three hundred

yards.

Now this inequality can only arife from the track of the

bullet being incurvated fideways, as well as downwards :

for, by this means, the diftance between the incurvated line,

and the line of direction, will increafe in a much greater ratio

than that of the diftance ; thefe lines being coincident at

the mouth of the piece, and afterwards feparating in the

manner of a curve from its tangent, if the mouth of the piece

be confidered as the point of contaft.

This is put beyond difpute from the experiments made by

Mr. Robins ; who informs us, that having taken a barrel

carrying a ball of three fourths of an inch diameter, and

fixing it on a heavy carriage, he fatisficd hiitifolf of the

iteadinefs and truth of its direilion, by firing at a board

l-f foot fquarc, at tlie diftance of one hundred and eighty

feet, and mifled it but once in fixteen fucceiiivc (hot. Now
^he fame barrel being fixed oh the fame carriage, and fired

with a fmaller quantity of powder, fo that the (hock on the

difcharge would be much lefs, and confcquently t!ie diredion

lefs changed, he found that at feven hundred and fixty yards

diftance the ball flew fometimes one hundred y^irds to the

II

right of the line it was pointed on, and at other times onff

hundred yards to the left. He found, too, that its direction

in the perpendicular line was not lefs uncertain, it falling

one time above two hundred yards fhort of what it did at

another ; although by the nicefl examination of the piece

after the difcharge, it appeared not to have the leaft ftarted

from the polilion it was placed in.

If it be iifl<ed v/liat can be the caufe of a motion fo

different from what has been hitherto fuppof( d ? It may be
anfweivd, that the deflection in quellion mufl be owing to

fome power adting obliquely to the progrelTive motion of

the body, which power can be no other than the refiftance

of the air. And this refiftance may perhaps aft obliquely

to the progreflive motion of the body,' from inequalities in

the refifted furface ; but its general caufe is doubtlefs a whirl-

ing motion acquired by the bullet about its axis ; for by this

motion of rotation, combined with tlie progreflive m.otion,

each part of tlie bullet's furface will ftrike the air in a direc-

tion very different from what it would do if there was no
fuch whirl ; and the obliquity of the adtioii of the air arifing

from this caufe will be greater, according as the rotatory

motion of the bullet is greater in proportion to its pro-

greffive motion. Principles of Gunnery in Trades, vol. i.

p. 149, &c.
Euler, on the contrary, attributes this defleftion of a

bullet to its figure, and fcarcely at all to its rotation : for, if

the bullet was perfedlly round, though its centre of gravity

did not coincide with its centre of magnitude, the deflexion

from the axis of the cylinder, or li:,e of direftion fideways,

would be very inconfiderable. If fuch a ball goes to the

right or left of an objeft, it is certain that the objeft does

not lie in the fame vertical plane with the axis of the piece.'

But if it be not round, it will generally go to the right or

left of its direftion, and fo much the more, as it goes

farther from the piece. He infers from his reafoning on this

fubject, that cannon-fhot, which are made of iron, and

rounder and lefs fufceptible of a change of figure in palling

along the cylinder than thofe of lead, are more certain than

mufket-fhot.

There is another circumftance, however, which appears

to us to account for the irregular motion of fhot, which is

the windage ; for the ball notcxaftly fitting the bore of the

cannon, and the explofion of the powder not taking place

exaftly in the axis of the gun, it muft neccffarily happen,

that in the motion of the ball along the barrel, it flrikes

fometimes one fide and fometimes another of the bore, and

that it will, therefore, be elevated or depreiTed', or be thrown

to the right or left of the objeft, according to the point at

which it was laft in contaft with the mouth of the cannon.

That this is the true caufe of the irregular motion we are

fpeaking of, is made pretty obvious from an experiment

reported by M. Guytou, in vol. viii. of the Memoirs of the

National Inftitute. In this experiment the bore of the cannon

was flightly conical, the greater part being at the breech,

where the cannon was charged with a leaden bullet, as in a

rifle gun, and which confequently muft undergo a flight

change in its form in paffing through the bore of the piece,

fo tliat there was no v. indage, and the confequence was the

moft complete regularity in the flight of the fhot, the de-

viation being fcarcely perceptible in the longeft ranges.

Another experiment is reported in the fame Memoir,

whith it is important to detail, becaufe it coiitradidts a fort of

hypothefis which has been almoft univerfally adm ttcd, and in

fome meafurejuftified by experiment; namely, that the lefs the

windage, the greater the range, all tilings elfe being the fame
;

but it appears from the experiments above alluded to, that

the medium range of a number of experiments, in which
the
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the windage was reduced to half a millimeter, was only charging a long fhot of two or three times the weight of its

about half the range with a windage of a millimeter ; but natural ball, or round fliot : and thus a fmall fhip might

that the ranges again decreafed by diminifhing farther the difcharge <hot as heavy as thofe of the greatcil now made

fize of the fhot ; fo that the millimeter, anfwering to about ufe of."

vah of an Englifh inch, feems to be the beft fuited for giving The objefts of the latter courfes of experiments are thus

the greatell range. This experiment appears to be at va- detailed ; viz. to afcertain,

riance with the one mentioned above by the fame author, " i . The velocities with which balls are projefted by equal

and alfo with fome other of his experiments made with balls of charges of powder, from pieces of the fame weight and

new conftruftion, which M. Guyton calls " bullet a bague de calibre, but of different lengths.

plomb," which are conitrufted fo as to prevent any windage, " 2. The greatell velocities due to the different chargei

by a collar of lead iixed about the middle of the ball

;

of powder, the weight and length of the gun being the

with thefe, though their weight was nearly double that of fame.

a common fliot, the rano-e was in fome cafes greater, and in " ^. The greateft velocity due to the different lengths of

very few lefs, than with the common ball, the charge and guns ; to be obtained by increafing the charge as far as the

every thing clfe being exaftly the fame. The former anomaly, refiltance of the piece is capable of fuftaining.

therefore, both M. Guyton and M. Prony endeavour to " 4. The effeft of varying the weight of the piece ; every

account for, by the protrufion of the vertical diameter of thing elfe being the fame.

the fhot, and the confequent friftion between the ball and " 5. The penetration of balls into blocks of wood,

the bore of the cannon, both of which appear to have been " 6. The i-anges and times of flight of balls, with the

brafs in thefe experiments ; and whicli friftion they fuppofe velocities, by ftriking the pendulum at various diftances, to

to be fo much greater than that between lead and brafs, as to compare them with initial velocities, for determining the re-

be fufficient to account for the great defeft in the ranges in fiftance of the medium,

the former cafe : we are doubtful, however, how far this «' 7. The effedls of wads ; of ramming, of windage.
)>

may be confidered as a fatisfaftory explanation. &c. &c.

The moil complete let of experiments made with a view We cannot of courfe enter in this place into any detail re-

of obtainino- a rational theory of projeftiles in air, are thofe lative to the manner of performing thefe experiments, nor

of Dr. Hutton, which were carried on at "Woolwich during even of the refults of them ; indeed, they are not all necef-

the yeai-s 1775, 1783, 1784, 17B5, 1787, 1788, 1789, farily connected with our fubjeft, but rather belong to the

and 1 79 1, the objefts of which were very various, and fome general article Gunnery ; but as they have been publifhed

of the refults highly important. The latter are thus enume- fmce that article in the prefent work was written, we have

rated by the author in the fccond vol. of his " Trafts," lately thought it right to give a flight abllradl of the experiments

publifhed. in this place, but for farther particulars on fome of the
" I. It is made evident by thefe experiments, that powder fubjedls, we mufl refer the reader to the work itfelf ; others

fires almoft injlantaneoujly, feeing that nearly the whole of the will be found illuflrated at fome length under the articles

charge fires, though the time be much dimiriiflied. Penetration, Resistance, Whirling Machine, Initial

" 2. The velocities communicated to the fhot of the fame VELOCiTy, &c. &c.

weight, virith different quantities of powder, are nearly in We fhall here merely adopt the author's expreffion for the

the fubduplicate ratio of thofe quantities. A very fmall refiftance of the air, as deduced from thefe experiments, and

variation, in defedl, taking place when the quantities of thence determine the ranges, times of flight, 5:c. ef pro-

powder become great. jedliles according to that hypothefis.

" 3. And when fliot of different weights are fired with Theorem.—The refiftance of the air to a ball projected

the fame quantities of powder, the velocities communicated into it with any confiderable velocity, is exprefled by the

to them, are nearly in the reciprocal fubduplicate ratio of formulary: (.0000075651;* — 00175 x') ^^- But for the

their weights. fmaller velocities, r = .0000044 d' -u' will be a fufficiently

" 4. So that, univerfally, fhots which are of different near approximation, where r reprefents the refiftance in

weigths, and impelled by the firing of different quantities of avoirdupois pounds, d the diameter of the ball in inches,

powder, acquire velocities which are dire£lly as the fquare 1, the velocity in Englifh feet. See Mutton's Trails, vol. iii.

roots of the quantity of powder, and inverfely as the fquare p. 232 ; fee alfo our article Resistance.
roots of the weight of the fhot nearly. PuoB. I.—To determine the height to which a ball, pro-

" 5. It would, therefore, be a great improvement in artil- jeftcd perpendicularly upwards, will afcend, being refifted by
lery, to make ufe of ftiot of a long form, or of heavier mat- the atmofphere.

ter ; for thus the momentum of the fhot, when fired with Putting .%• to denote any variable and mereafing height

the fame weight of powder, would be increafed in the ratio afcended by the ball ; v its variable and decreafing velo-

of the fquare root of the weight of the fhot. city there ; d the diameter of the ball, its weight being w

;

" 6. it would alfo be an improvement to diminifh the ;„ — .000007565, and n = .00175, the coefficients of the

windage; for by fo doing, one-third or more of the quan- two terms in tlie above theorem. Then (in v'' — nv)d*
tity of powder might be faved." will be the refiftance of the air againft the ball in avoir-

This, however, muft be underftood only to be true with- dupois pounds, to which, if the weight of the ball be added,

in certain limits. See the experiments of M. Guyton, above then [m v' — nv) d'- -\- nv will be the whole refiftance to

referred to. (^ ^' _ „ .y) d- -f w
" 7. When the improvements mentioned in the two laft the ball's motion, and conlequently

cafes are confidered as both taking place, it is evident that

about half the quantity of powder might be faved, which is _ (^ t>^ — nv) ^, ^ I =/, the retarding force. (See
a very confiderable objeft. But important as this faving iv

may be, it feems ftill to be exceeded by that of the ^uns

:

j^^cceleration and Retardation.) Hence the general

for thus a fmall gun may be made to have the effed of one,
. ,

1 r r u r

of two, or three times its fize, in the prefent way, by dif- formula nji,=z 2 gf^ (given under the former 0*^*^^
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articles) becomes — vv i= 2 g x x ~ -' X com. log.
V - 23 1.5 V + 18600^ _

makinjr .;) negative, becaiife the Telocity is decrcafiiig, where

jf = i6,V f^^'^*> or '6 f^^tj the defceiit of a body in one fe-

cond by gravity.

If 1^ V — <Zf

Hence .v = x , , . ,-, —
,

29 (;« v — n "v) a -\- IV 2. g m a'

VD
n w

V- V -]

m m a

The fluent of which being taken, and

corrcdlcd for the inftant of the firft. velocity V, when x = o

\ log.
IV

m
i (arc. tan. (V — /) — arc. tan. — ^ to

rad. 7) \ where* = , and/>^ + 7' = —r,.'J 2 ;h
* *

>K rf^

But as part of this fluent, denoted by — x the differ-

ence of the two arcs to tan, (V — />) and — p, is always

very fmall in comparifon with the other preceding terms, it

may be omitted without any material error in practical

cafes ; in which cafe we have

«/
.V =

ifgmd
- x liyp. log.

V - -^ V + ^.
m ma

m d'

for the greateft height to which the ball will afcend in air

;

fuppoHng its denfity uniformly the fame as at the earth's

furface. Now for the numerical value of the general co-

ti' iv
efficient -7-, and the term -

-r-; ; bccaufe the mafs of
j\.g m a md-

the ball to the diameter d is .^27,6 d'^, if its fpecific gravity

be J, its weight will be .5236/^' = w; therefore
cy

.5236 J ^, and
mil'

^9'^59 f ^> t^i's divided by 4^ or 64,

gives
m)

, = 1082 J </ for the value of the general co-
i,gmd-

cfficient, to any diameter d, and fpecific gravity x. And if

we farther fuppofe the ball to be call iron, the fpecific gra-

vity of which, or the weight of a cubic inch, is .268551b.,

it becomes 290.6 </ for that co-cfficient ; alfo 69259 j^ =
,

iu . n
iSbood = -, and — = 251.5.

m d' m

Hence the preceding fluent becomes

I

V^ — 231.5 V + 1 8600 ^/

X = 290.6 X hyp. log '-jk^

X = 66gd X com. log.
18600//

which is a general expreflion for the altitude in teet afccr.ded

by an iron bullet, whofe diameter is d, and projectile velo-

city V.
Example I.—Suppofe a ball of call iron, whofe diameter

is two inches, and, therefore, its weight Ulb., to be pro-

je<fted upwards with a velocity of 2000 feet per fecond, to

find the greatefl: height to which it will afcend.

Here, fubilituting for d, iv, and V their refpeftive values,

we have

Vol. XXVni.

r86oo d
2653 feet.

Ex. 2.—Again, let the ball weigh 241b., and, thereforcj

its diameter ^.6, and velocity 2000 feet per fecond, as be-
fore; then

.^ J , V' - 231.5 V + i^Sood
X =. 660 d X com. loff. ^—^^ : =^ °

1 8600//

5782 feet, the height required.

In the firll of tlicfc examples, where the height is found
to be only about ^ mile, the ball would afcend to nearly

12 miles in a non-refifting medium ; and hence we may fee

the immenfe cfFeCl of atmofpheric refiftance to the motion
of projectiles.

Phob. II.—To determine the time in which a ball will

have acquired its greateft height, ufing the fama formula of
refiftance as in the laft cafe.

Hore the general value of /, determined on principles fimi-

lar to thofe above employed, gives

•w

2g mqd'

1 gmqd^

(
arc. tan.

V

V-* „
'— arc. tan. —

7

P
> or

X arc. tan. -, rejefting the latter arc as

uiconfiderable
; p and q reprelenting the fame as before.

Ex. I.—Let it be propofcd to find the time in which
an iron ball, two inches in diameter, will acquire its greateft;

height, when projedied witli a velocity of 2000 reet per
fecond.

Here — T ,rl
2 m

= 1151 =py and —
m J,

= p- + qy gives q

'37153 — p* = 1541 ; whence / = tu

tan.
V-p

)
=

2g m q d'
^arc.

1 1.8 1 feconds.

If we take the fecond example above to find the time, we
fliall have p = 115^ as before, and q = 299.4; therefore

IV
X arc. tan. 1^=, 6.89 feconds.

2gmqd' q

Dr. Hutton, after the invcftigation of thcfe two problems,

and fome others of a fimilar nature, proceeds to the invefti-

gation of his principal problem, viz. to determine the cir-

cumftances of ranges at different degrees of elevation ; which

we fliall tranfcribe in the author's own words.

" Rules for the general folution of this problem would be

bcft derived from experiments; and thefe fliould be made at

all elevations, and with all charges, and with various fizeg

of balls, obferving both the ranges and times of flight in

every experiment. Such experiments would give us the re-

lations exifting, in all cafes, amongft thcfe four terms, viz

the ranges, the times of flight, the velocity or charges, and

the fi/.e of the balls. Numerous and various as are our ex-

periments, as before related, and fruitful as they are in ufe-

ful confequences, we have obtained but a fmall portion of

thoft alluded to ; nor do I know of any proper fet of fucli

experiments any where to be found. Such muft, therefon-,

ftill remain a valuable defideratum ; the few that we have

been able to make, afford us but very few and imperfc£\

rules, being chiefly as follows. I. That the ranges with

the one-pound balls, at an elevation of 15°, arc nearly pro-

portional to the times of flight. 2. That the ranges with

the three-pound balls, at 45^ of elevation, are nearly as the

times of flight, and alfo as the projeftile velocities. Befides

thefe inferences, it does not appear that the experiments arc

extenfive enough to afferd any more ufeful couclufion.

«* By trials, however, amongft many of the numbers in

4 B art. 24^
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zrt. 24, it appears, that in moft of them at an elevation be-

tween 45° and 30°, the time of flight is nearly equal to ^
of the fquare root of the range in feet, in which refpedl it

nearly agrees with the fimilar rule for the time of flight in

the paraboHc theory, at the angle of 45° for the greateft

range, which time, it is well known, is equal to ^ of the

fquare root of the faid range in feet. Whence it is pro-

bable, that with the help of a few other ranges at feveral

elevations, fome general relations might be evinced be-

tween the ranges, and the times of flight, with the tangents

of the elevation,

"But fuch experiments and enquiries as thefe, unfortunately

it is no longer in my power either to procure, or by any

means to promote ; and we can, therefore, only endeavour

to render, without them, what fervice we can to the Itate,

and to philofophy, by fuch means as are in our power.
" There are fome few theoretical principles which it may be

ufeful to notice here, as firll mentioned by profelibr Robin-

fon. Thus balls of equal denfity, difcharged at the fame

elevation, with velocities which are proportional to the

fquare roots of their diameters, will defcribe fimilar curves
;

becaufe then the refiltances will be in proportion as the mo-

jnentum or quantity of motion. For the refifl;ance r, is d' v''

nearly ; d being the diameter, and 1) the velocity. But v

being as ^/ d, v' will be as J; confequently d' v' will be as

J' ; that is, r is as d'. But the momentum is as the mag-

nitude or mafs, which is as d' alfo, the cube of the dia-

meter. Therefore the refifl:ance is proportional to the mo-
mentum, when the velocity is as ^/ d, or the fquare root of

the diameter of the ball. In this cafe, then, the horizontal

velocity at the vertex of the curve will be proportional to

the terminal velocity ; alfo the ranges, and heights, and all

other fimilar lines in the curve, will be proportional to d,

the diameter of the ball. And this principle may be of con-

fiderable ufe ; for thus, by means of a proper feries of ex-

periments on one ball, projefted with different velocities and

elevations, tables may be conilrufted, by which may be

afcertained the motions in all fimilar cafes."

The following table, deduced partly from theory, and

partly from experiment, may be found of ufe by analogy

in many cafes.

Table of the Motions of a 241b. Shot, projefted at 45°

Elevation.

Veloc ty [lei Range in Ran^o in R'uic^e Hci'jht I he
Second. Vacuo. the Air. C'jrrefled. Ball riles to.

Feet. Yar.ls. Yards. Yards. Yards.

200 415 320 330 100

400 1658 1000 IOI9 300
600 3731 139^ I419 400
800 6632 1687 1719 464

I COO 10362 1840 1878 5J5
1200 14922 1934 1978 561
1400 20310 2078 2129 606
i6co 26528 2206 2264 650
1800 33574 2326 2391 694
2000 41450 2438 2510 738
2200 50155 2542 2622 778
24CO 596S8 2640 2726 816
2600 70050 2734 2823 852
2800 81241 2827 2916 887
3000 93262 2915 3002 922
32CO 1061 1

1

2995 3086 996

I 2 3 4 5

This table contains, in the firil column, the velocity, in (eetf

of a 241b. fhot, projedled at an angle of 45^ ; the f?rond

column fliews the dillance, in yards, to which the ball v.ould

go, in vacuo, on an horizontal plane ; the third column
contains the diftance to which it will range through the air,

confidered all of the fame denfity as at the earth's furface
;

the fourth fliews the fame ranges correfted for the diminu-

tion of the air's denfity as the ball afcends, and is, therefore,

called the corredled range ; and the fifth columa fliews the

height to which the ball rifes in the air, or the height of the

vertex of the curve above the plane.

By this table it appears, what an immenfe difference there

is between the motions through the air and in void, cfpe-

cially with the large velocities. It is feen that the ranges

through the air, hiilead of increafing in the duplicate ratio

of the initial velocities, as in non-refilling fpace, really in-

creafe flower than thofe velocities, in all the aftual cales of

military fervice ; and in the moft ufeful cafes, viz. from 800
to 1600 feet, they increafe nearly as the fquare roots of the

Telocities. A fet of fimilar tables, made with the fame fliot

at other elevations, would nearly complete what might be

done by theory, as well as ufeful and neceflary for practice.

To life the foregoing 7n3/<f.—Suppofe it were required to

find the dimenfions of the path defcribed by a 12 lb. ihot,

difcharged with 1600 feet velocity, at an elevation of 45
degrees. Here, recoUefting that the curves are fimilar,

and their correfponding lines proportional to the diameter*

of the fliot, when thefe are difcharged with velocities that

are to one another as the fquare roots of the fame dia-

meters ; we mull, therefore, firft; find what velocity of the

24-pound fliot, or tabular ball, correfponds to the 1600 feet

velocity of the 12-pounder, in this manner. The diameters

of the two balls being 4.403 and 5.546, it will be as ^/ 4.403
: .^/ 5.546 :: 1600 : 1796, the correfpondifig velocity of

the 24-pounder ; which being fought in the table, the range

and height anfwering to it are there found to be 2386
and 692 ; therefore, as 5.546 : 4.403 :: 2386 : 1894 yards

the range, and 5.546 : 4.403 :: 692 : 549 yards the alti-

tude. That is, the range is about i-rV of a mile j and the

height about 4 of a mile.

Again, to find the range and greatefl; altitude of a 91b.

ball, projected with 1500 feet velocity. The diameter of
the 9-pound ball being 4 inches, we have ^^4 : ^/ 5.546 ::

1500 : 1766, to which, in the table, correfpond 2343, and

680, for the tabular range and altitude. Then
5.546 : 4 :: 2343 : 1690 the range :^ i mile nearly.

5.546 : 4 :: 680 : 491 the height = 4 mile nearly.

The fame table may alfo ferve for computing the ranges

of mortar fliells. For this purpofe, we have only to rind

what mutt be the initial velocity of the 24-pound Ihot, cor-

refponding to the propofed velocity of the fliell. This mull
be deduced from the diameter and weight of the fliell, by
making the velocity of the 24-pounder fuch, that the ratio of

its weiarht to the refiilance mav be the fame as in the fliell.

Thus, to find the range of the 15-inch fliell, projedled

with the velocity of 2000 feet per fecond, at 45° elevation.

Here the diameter being 12.8, we have ^/ 12.8 : y' 5.54!*

:: 2000 : 1317, and as 178 : 149.4 •• ^Z^l ' ^ ^^'5, the cor-

refpondent velocity of the 24-pouLider ; to which, in the

table, anfuers tlic range 1930; then as 5.546 : 12.8 :: 1930
: 4455 yards, or about 2\ miles the range. Hutton's
Tracls, vol. iii.

PROJECTING Table. See Table.
PROJECTION, in Mechanics^ the adion of giving a

projcftile its motion. See Projectile.
It the diredlion of the force by which the projedile is put

in motion, be perpe.ndicular to the horizon, tlie projedion

i»
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19 faid to he perpendicular ; if parallel to tlie apparent hori-

zon, it is faid to be an horizontal projection ; if it make an

oblique angle with the horizon, the projcftion is oblique.

The angle I A B {Plate XXXVI. Mechan. jig. 9.) which

the line of diredlion A I makes with the horizontal line

A B, is called the angle of elevation of the projectile.

Pjiojf.ctios', the art of forming the reprefentation of a

body upon a plane, by drawing ftraight lines through a

given point or parallel from the contour, and from the inter-

mediate lines of the body, if any, fo as to cut the plane
;

then colouring the refpet^ive compartments, or each com-
partment, according to the degree of light, fhade, and hue parallel Itraight lines

of the furfaces, or of each furface.

If the projeftion is made by drawing ilraight lines from

a point, it is called a perlpcdtive reprefentation ; but if

formed by parallel lines, it is called an orthograpliy, or the or-

thographical reprefentation, -whicli is the fubjedl of the pre-

fent article, the former having been already given under the

article Perspective.

Definitiotis.

I. The plane on which the objcft is reprefentcd, is called

the plane of projc£lion.

In orthographical projection, the rays by which the' pro-

jeftion is formed, are here undcritood to be perpendicular to

the plane of projeftion.

point, are in the fame ftraight line, and, therefore, the pro-

jection of a point is in a ftraight line drawn from the ori-

ginal point perpendicular to tlic plane of projcftion.

II. The orthography, or projedlion of a ftraight Hne, it

alfo a ftraight line.

For, let a plane pafs through the original ftraight line

perpendicular to the plane of projedlion, to interfedl it ; now
the interfeClion of one plane with another is a ftraight line ;

therefore the orthographic reprefentation is alfo a ftraight

line.

III. All original parallel ftraight lines are reprefented by

IV. The orthographical reprefentation of a line parallel

to the plane of projedlion, is a line equal and parallel to its

original.

V. The orthographical reprefentation of a line parallel

to the interfeftion, is a line equal and parallel to the original.

VI. The orthographical reprefentation of a plane hgure

parallel to the plane of projedlion, is a figure equal and limi-

lar to the original.

VII. All planes perpendicular to the plane of projedlion,

are reprefented as ftraiglit lines.

VIII. All ftraight lines in the primary plane perpendicu-

lar to the interfedlion, have their reprefentations alfo perpen-

dicular to the interfedlion.

IX. Every ftraight line in a plane perpendicular to the

2. If the projodtion is made on a plane parallel to the pj^j^^ „f projedlion, is reprefented by the interfedion, or Jt

horizon, or on a plane reprefenting the horizon, it is called p^^^ ^f ^^g interfedion, of that plane.

the plan of the objcdl.

3. If the projedlion is made on a plane perpendicular to

the horizon, or on a plane reprefenting a vertical plane, it

is called the elevation of the objedl.

4. The plane of pofition of an inchned line and a plane,

Problem I. Plate ^-fg- i.

Given a point on a plane inclined to the plane of pro-

jedlion, to find the orthography of the point.

Let A B {fg. I
.
) be the interfedlion, and let g' be the ori-

nc.

is another plane palling along the line perpendicular to the
^^^^\ point. Draw^^' perpendicular to A B, and througlj

plane. any other point D in A B, draw C E parallel to g g*
;

5. Tlie inclination of a line to a plane, is the angle on the ^^j^g ^jje ^^^\^ CDF equal to the inclination of ths

plane of pofition comprehended between the line and the pj^neg . draw g' C parallel to B D, and draw C e per-

pendicular to D F, cutting D F in ^ ; make D E equal to

D e ; drav/ 'E. g parallel to A B, then g is the reprefentatioa

of the point g'. For the reprefentation of ^ is in the line

g' g ; but it is alfo in the line E^^ : it will therefore be found

in the interfcclion, ^, of the hnes E^ and^'^.

PllOB. II. Fig. 2.

To find the orthography of a ' line on an inclined plane;,

the hne being placed obliquely to the interfedlion.

Method \, Fig. 2.

Let A r> be the interfedlion {Jig. 2.), and i' h' the line.

Find i and h the reprefentations of the points /e' and h', by
problem I.; join I- h, and 1: h is the orthographic reprefenta-

tion of the line required.

For finee h is the reprefentation of the point h', and k

pla

6. The plane on which any objedl is given, is called the

primary plane.

7. A point on a plane is faid to be given when its fitua-

tion is known in refpedl of fome given line, with regixrd to

fome fixed point in that plane.

8. The pofition of a Hne to a plane is faid to be given

when the feat of the Hne is given upon the plane, and when

the angle which the line make.i with its feat is known.

9. In the reprefentation of figures, in planes inclined to

the plane of projedlion, the fitiiation of the figure, in re-

fpedt to the interfedlion of its plane with tlie plane of pro-

jedlion, is fuppofed to be known. The interfedlion is, there-

Yore, (riven on the plane of projedlion, and the fpace on the

one fide is to be confidcred as the original plane, while that

on the other is the plane of projedlion.

Axiom.—If any point, line, or plane, coincide with the jjjg reprefentation of the point i', the extremities of the

plane of projedlion, that point, Hne, or plane, fo coincident, given line, the ftraight line h i, joining thefe two points, ii

is both the original and the projedlion, of that point, line ^j^g orthogiaphy of the lino h' i' by prop. I,

or plane.

Propositions.

I. The projedlion of a point is in a ftraight line drawn

from the original point perpendicular to the interfedlion.

For, fuppole a plane to pafs through the original point

Method 2. Figs. 3 and 4.

The interfcaion A B, the line E C, and the angle CDF,
are here fuppofed to be the fame as inJig, I.

Let g' h' be the original line; produce j^//, { fg. 3.) to

perpendicular to the prima/y plane and to the plane of pro- meet E C in C, and A B at /. Draw C i perpendicular to

iedion the interfedion of this plane with each of thefe D F, cuttmg D F m ^ : make D E equal to D K, and jom

planes will be perpendicular to the interfedlion of the pn- E / ; then E /' is the orthography of the line C t. Draw

mary plane and the plane of projedlion ; biit lines which are g' g parallel to C E, cutting E » at g-, h> h paraUel to g< g,

oerDendicular to the fame ftraight line, drawn from llie fami.- cutting E i at b j then hg is the reprefentation of h<g\
^ ^ 4 B 2 Method
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Fig. 4.Method ^.

Let g* h' be inclined the contrary way ; find the orthogra-

hy, g, of the point g', as in problem 1., and join g i : draw
' b perpendicular to A B, cutting E i at ^ ; then the inter-

cepted part, g hi is the orthography of g' h\ as required.

Prob. III. Fig. 5.

\

the axis, by problem III., and join m k, m i, m h ; then

i i h m k \s the reprefentation of the pyramid.

If the primitive and the plane of proje6lion are at a right

angle, the bafe of the objeft will be projected into a Ilraight

line, and all lines that are perpendicular will have their re-

prefentations alfo perpendiculai', and in height equal to that

of the original folid.

Fi^. II. is the reprefentation of a reftangular prifm.

To find the orthography of a line perpendicular to the jg^ 12. that of a p)Tamid, /^. 13. the reprefentation of
a cylinder, andJig. 14. the reprefentation of a cone, where
the primitive and the plane of projeftion are at a right angle

to each other.

Upon this fimple principle the method of drawing plant

and elevations depends.

Prob. IX. Platell.fg. i.

To find the orthography of any polygonal figure, the in-

terfering hne, 1 1, being given.

Let the polygon be a regular hexagon, A B C D E F
;

produce the iide A F to meet the interfedting line in /'

;

alfo produce A B to meet I I in i '; find the point a, the

prnnitive.

Find gy the orthography of ^, by problem I, ; draw

y C parallel to A B, cutting C E at C ; make C K equal

to the height of the line ; draw K O perpendicular to F D,
cutting D F at O ; make D E equal to D O ; draw E h

parallel to A B, and g h perpendicular to A B ; then gh\?,

the reprefentation of the line required.

Prob. IV. Fig. 6.

To find the orthography of a hne inclined to the primi-

tive, given the feat of the line and its inclination to the

primitive

Let g^ y be the feat of the line ; draw ^ />' perpendicular orthograpliy of A, by problem I. ; draw the diagonals A C,
to ^ y ; and make the angle ^ h'p' equal to the inchnation A D, A E, to meet 1 1 in ; ', i*, i

'

;
jein a P and at- ; draw

cf tiie Hne with its feat : find g the orthography of g', and B I perpendicular to I I, cutting a »
' at i, then i will be the

i> the orthography of h', by problem I.: alfo find ^^ the reprefentation of B; alfo draw Fy perpendicular to I I,

orthography of the perpendicularly, and join ^/j; then cutting «/' at y, andy is the reprefentation of F ; therefore,

p h is the reprefentation of the inclined line as required. a b and af are the reprefentations of A B and A F
;
join

_^ j^.
ai^, ai\ at''; drawer parallel to al^, cutting ai^-zt c, and

1 ROB. \. J'tg.j.
j^ ^jf^ parallel to a

i

*, cutting a i • at e ; draw e d parallel to

A parallelogram being given in the primitive, to find the ab, cutting at* at d, and c J parallel to af; then abcdeaf
reprefentation of the parallelogram.

Let g' h' i' I' be the original parallelogram.

Find^ the reprefentation of g', by problem I. ;
produce

g' h' to meet the interfeftion A B in / ; alfo produce g' h'

to meet the faid interfedtion in ; join g, I and g, ;
produce

h' i' to meet A B in jn, alfo produce i' i' to meet it in « ;

draw m h parallel to / g, cutting g at h ; alfo draw « k

parallel to g, cutting I g'm h, and m h at ;, then o- ^ i ^ is

the orthographical reprefentation oi^ h' i' k'.

is the orthography of A B C D E F A.
For, in the primitive figure, B C and F E are parallel to

A D, and the oppofite fides are parallel ; therefore, in the

reprefentatlve figure, b c andy^' are parallel to a d or a i^

and the remaining fides are parallel to their oppofite fides.

Prob. X. Fig. 2.

Given the projection of an angle of a pentagon, and the

projefted length of one of the fides containing the angle.

In the fame manner, the orthography of any plane figure to find the orthography of the whole figure, the inter

in the primitive may be found, by producing the fides of the fefting line being given

original figure.

Prob. VI. Fig. 8.

To find the orthography of a circle, draw the diameters

j' /' and h' k' of the circle, the one parallel and the other

Let I I be the interfedting line, e ah the projedled angle,

and ab the projedted iide
;
produce ^^ to meet 1 1 at /'% and

fl^ to meet 1 1 at /' ; on ;'/' defcribe the fegment i'A/^of a

circle, to contain the angle of the two fides of a pentagon j

that is, 108 degrees ; draw a A perpendicular to 1 I, cut-

perpendicular to A B, the interfering line ; find i I and h k ting the arc /'A i ' at A ;
join A /', A i^ ; draw b B parallel

the orthography of thefe diameters ; and i I and h h will be

the two axes of the ellipfis, which is the orthographic re

prefentation of the circle. preceding pro-

Prob. VII. Fig.

To find the orthography of a redlangular prifm.

Find the reprefentation g h i h of the bafe by problem V.
;

then find g I the reprefentation of a line perpendicular to the projedlion of the interfedtion of that plane with another

to a A, cutting A /* at B ; then upon A B defcribe a pen-

tagon, which will be the primitive figure ; find the repre-

fentations of the remaining parts as in the

blem, and abc de a will be the orthography required.

Prob. XI. Fig. 3.

Given the interfedtion and the inclination of a plane, and

the primitive, by problem III.; draw h m, i 0, h n, parallel

to g I ; through / draw I ?n parallel to g Ic, cutting k m at w
;

and / n parallel to g h, cutting h n at n: lalUy, draw m
parallel to / n, and n parallel to / /?/ ; and 1 / m 1 n h i will

be the orthography of the folid.

Prob. VIII. Fig. 10.

To find the orthography of a right pyramid.

" Find g hi k the reprefentation of the bafe G H I K, by
problem V. ; find the reprefentation of O, the feat of the equal to E F, and join H A ; draw E I perpendicular to

apex, by problem I. : hftly, find g m the reprefentation of A H, cutting AH at I ; make E K equal to E I, and

join

plane, and the inclination of the planes, to find the inter-

fedtion of the fecond plane on the plane of projedlion.

Let A B be the intcrfedlion of the firlt plane on the plane

of projedtion ; and let A E be the projedlion of the inter-

fedlion of the inclined planes. In A B take any point G,
and draw G E perpendicular to A B, cutting A E at E ;

produce A E to K ; make the angle E G F equal to the

inclination of the primitive to the plane of projedtion ;

through E draw E H perpendicular to A E ; make E H
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join B K ; make the angle B K D equal to the angle which
the two planes make with each other

;
join D A, and D A

will be the interfeAion of the fecond plane with the plane

of projoclion.

Piion. XII. Fig. 4.

Given the i«tcrfc(flion and inclination of a plane to the

plane of projeftion, and the intcrfection of that plane with

another inclined plane, and the angle which the inclined planes

make with each other, to find the interfcftion of the fecond

inclined plane witli tlic plane of projeAion.

Let A B be the interfe6lion of the firft inclined plane

with the plane of ])n)je(ftion ; and let A E be the intcrfec-

tion of the two inclined planes ; draw E F perpendicular to

A B, cutting A B at K ; make the angle F K G equal to

the angle of the planes ; make K G equal to K E, and

draw G F parallel to A B ; draw D C perpendicular to

A F ; make F D equal to F G, and join D A ; draw F I

perpendicular to D A, cutting D A at I ;
produce A F to

H, and make F H equal to F I ;
join B H, and make the

angle B H C equal to the angle of the planes ; then join

C A, and C A is the intcrfetlion which was to be found.

• Prob. XIII. Figs. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.

To find the incHnation of two adjoining planes of the

regular folids.

Draw the bafe A B C, A B C D, or A B C D E, of the

pyramid which forms one of the folid angles : draw the

triangle B G C, the developement of one of the fides of

the pyramid ; draw G F perpendicular to B C ; bifect the

angle ABC; and let the bifefting line meet G F in F,

their point of concourfe ; draw F H perpendicular to B F
;

from B, with the radius B G, defcrihe an arc, cutting F H
at H ; draw F I perpendicular to B H, cutting B H at I

;

in F B make F L equal to F I ; let F H and B C meet in

M ; alfo let F H and B A meet in K ;
join M E and K E ;

tlien K L M will be the angle of the planes as required.

As the fides of the tetrahedron are equilateral triangles,

and as three of the triangles form each folid angle, both

the bafe of the pyramid A B C, and the developed lide

B G C, will be equilateral triangles in /^. 5.

In the conilriic^ion ior f.g. 6, as the fides of the hexa-

hedron are fquares, and as each folid angle is formed by

three of the riglit angles, the bafe of the pyramid will be an

equilateral triangle, and the vertical angle ot the developed

fide will be a right angle.

In the conftruCtion for the octahedron [fig. '].), as each

fide is an equilateral triangle, and as four ot the angles of

the triangle form the fides of the fi)lid angle, the bafe of the

pyramid will be a fquarc, and the developed fide will be an

equilateral triangle.

In the conllruclion for the dodecahedron, as each folid

angle is formed by three planes, and as each of the planes is

a pentagon, the bafe of the pyramid will be an equilateral

triangle, and the vertical angle of the developed fide will

be equal to the angle formed by the two fides of a pentagon.

In the conftruttion for the icofahedron [Jig. *.).), as each

fohd angle is compofcd of five fides, and as all the fides of

the folid are equilateral triangles, tlie bale of the pyramid

is a pentagon, and the developed fide an equilateral triangle.

In the conllruclion for the dodecahedron, the angle of

the pentagon was found by dividing a circle into five equal

parts, and joining tlic chords of two adjoining parts, as

A B, BC, fg. 8. N'' I.) Then, to obtain the vertical angle,

draw A C as a bnfe ; bifecl the angle ABC, which will

alfo bifed the llraight line A C in E ; make E F equal to

the half of B C, N= 2, and draw F G parallel to B C, cut-

8

ting B D at G ; make E G, N'-- 2, equal to E G, >/° i

;

and in N^ 2 join G B and G C, which will give the vcrtic4l

angle BG C.

PnoB. XIV. Fig. 13.

To project the dodecahedron.

Find abode the orthography of one of the planes, by
problem IX.; find the angle which two contiguous planes

of the folid make witii each other, by problem XIII.
;

find the intcrfedtion of each of the planes adjoining to the

plane whofc projedlion is found, by problem XII., and thus
three of the arrifes of the folid will be projected ; then to

projedl the planes adjoining the extremities of the arrifes or

edges ah, ae,aq^ fuppofe that contiguous with^/^*, produce
ed to meet the interledling line I' I' in /'% and produce ef
to meet I ' I ' in i'-'

;
join /', i""; then having the projciflion

ot the angle def, and the projedled lengths r d or efoi one
of the fides, and the interfe£ting line i"" i'' of the plane

of that fide, find the orthography defgh of the whole
figure, bv probk-m X. In like manner, find the ortho-

gfaphy of the figures iiinopq, cliii, and the reprefenta-

tion of the folid will be completed.

This new method of projection is not only more per-

fpicuous, and requires fewer lines in the conflruction than

that ufed by Brook Taylor, &c., but is alfo of univerfal

application in every pofitioii, without the principle of dividing

a line into extreme and mean ratio.

Not only architectural defigns, but machinery drawing,

depend upon orthographical reprcfentation ; it enables the

architcft, engineer, or mechanic, to conilruCl the object

intended to be executed. As drawings of every kind are

greatly facilitated by a kuowlcdge of the formation of

bodies, fo in drawing machines it is necefiary to know the

methods of reprefenting any fyllem of lines upon cylindric

and conic lurfaces, as this knowledge will determine whether

the hues reprefented are parallel to each other, or tend to

a point.

In drawing of machinery, as in other kinds of orthogra-

phical reprefentations, the object is reprefented upon two
planes, one pai-allcl, and the other perpendicular to the

horizon.

As the faces of the dilferent parts of a machine are

generally in vertical planes parallel to each other, the eleva-

tion is alfi) made on a vertical plane parallel to the faces of

the work, or to the greatell number of faces, in order to

facilitate the execution, as this pofitioii not only gives the

altitude of the parts, but is alfo convenient in afcertaining

the magnitude of lines in every dire£tion in thefe plants,

and the angles which the lines form with each other ; for if

the faces of the work ftand at oblique angles with the pro-

jecting plane, there can be only one direction, namely, that

of mcafuring in a vertical line, in which the true Jimenfions

can be afccrtained ; every other will be fore-fhortened, and

the angles formed by the lines of reprcfentation will alfo

vary from the original angles of the object.

As the axes of wheels are fometiines obliquely fituated,

it becomes necefiary to reprelent them in various politions.

The feveral kinds of reprefentations are feClions through

the principal parts ; as through the axis ot a wheel, plans

or horizontal projections, and elevations.

Though a plan and elevation are fufficient to conllrucl

any machine with proper attention, yet Irom the greater

facility of comprehending the nature of the defign, and

applying the meafures to practice, two elevations are lome-

times given, particularly in a complex macliine. One of

thefe elevations expreties the parts in the longeft horizontal

dimenfion of the work, and the other reprelents tlu- parts

,
comprehend''d
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eamprehcHded in the breadth or horizontal extenfion of the

work.
In the reprefentation of a machine, the wheelwork is the

moft difficult of any part, except when the whole of the

furfaces of the wheel are planes, with two or more faces

parallel to the projefting plane, and all the other furfaces

perpendicular to the faid plane, as in this cafe the boundaries

of the parallel planes are reprefented by figures fimilar to

the original faces, and the whole of the other furfaces are

projefted into ftraight lines or circles. This cafe is fo very

fimple, as not to require any diredlions ; but if the wheel or

its faces have an oblique pofition to the projefting plane,

feveral confiderations are necefiary to efFe<3; a true repre-

fentation. A ground feftion through the axis of the wheel,

placed at the required angle, with the interfeftion of the

plane of elevation, and an elevation of the wheel on a plane

parallel to the faces, will be required. It is likewife necef-

iary to obferve, that in this oblique projedlion all the parallel

arrifes of any original objedl: are reprefented by parallel lines,

and ail equal diilances in the original objedl: are reprefented

by other dillances equal among themfelves ; alfo all ftraight

lines whatever in the original plane, divided into parts, are re-

prefented by a feries of parts refpetlively in the fame propor-

tion. The proportion of any line is to its original, as

radius to the cofme of the inclination of the orio-inal line

and the plane of projeAion. The reprefentation of an

original circle is an ellipfi? ; and as the plane of projedlicn

is vertical, the elevation of an elhpfis will be reprefented

with its greater axis perpendicular to the interfecling line.

Having now premifed a few of the leading principles,

we fhall proceed to the reprefentations of wheelwork.

Example l . Plate III.

Fig. I, N° I, is the reprefentation of the half of a water-

wheel, on a plane perpendicular to the axis of the wheel.

F G H is the arc of a circle reprefenting the convex fide of

the ring ; I K L is the arc of a circle reprefenting the con-

cave fide ; I, H, L, M, N, O, P, are the ends of the float-

boards, fattened to the radiating pieces at the back, and the

radiating pieces are fattened to the ring by mortife and

tenon.

Fig. I, N° 2, is an elevation of the wheel upon a plane

parallel to the axis ; this fhev.-s the planes of the ring as

llraight lines ; the float-boards are reprefented by I, H, L,
M, N, O, P, which fliew the radiating planes of the fides,

and the outer edges which adjoin, and which range in a cy-

lindric furface.

Fig. I, N' 3, is an elevation of the wheel upon a plane

inclined to the axis ; but the axis, in all thefe three pofitions,

is fuppofed to be in a plane perpendicular to the plane of

projection. The interfeftion of this plane is reprefented by
the ftraight line E E E.

In this it will be obferved that all the circles are repre-

fented by ellipfes, and that all the cllipfes are proportional to

each other, and the dimenfions in the tranfverfe axis are

equal to thofe in th^ original objeft which they rcprefcnt.

The dimenfions in the conjugate axis, ii/z. in the line E E E,
are diminiflied in the ratio of radius to the cofine of inclina-

tion : ws. in all the planes which are perpendicular to the

axisof the wheel. Therefore in^^^. i, N^ 4, draw any two
ftraight lines, making any convenient angle with each other :

make E F equal to the tranfverfe axis of the greatcft

elHpfis, and E G equal to the conjugate \n fig. i, N"^ 3 ; in

E F make E h equal to the length of a float-board ; bifecl

E A at /f , and make ki and k I half the thicknefs of the

ring ; then // will be the whole thicknefs : join G F, and
4r^w h m, in, i p, I j>, parallel to F G, cutting G E at

m, tt, o,p ; then E m is the length of the float-board in the

drawings, and p nis the thicknefs of the ring in the fame,

to be transferred to the line E E E ; obferving that the

tranfvei-fe axis is perpendicular to the line E E E.
In

fig.
I, N^ 3, draw the two fimilar and equal ellipfe*

which form the extremities of the outer edge of the float-

boards, at the diftance 01 E m, N° 4, from each ether

about the fame axis ; thefe will contain the edges of the A.

float-boards. One of thefe eUipfes may be projetled en- 1
tirely round ; as alfo the other in the fame plane which
forms the lov/er edges. The latter two ellipfes will contain

the ends of the fioat-bpai-ds which radiate to the centre of
the wheel.

The edges of the float-boards ranging in the exterior

cylindric furface, might be found by drawing lines parallel

to the axis from I, H, L, M, N, O, P, &c. N^ i, to the

correfponding letters I, H, L, M, N, O, P, &c. N^ 3 ;

but this method, though fimple, does not give fufficient ac-

curacy at the extremities of the tranfverfe axis.

In order to obtain greater certainty, let A C B, N° 5,
be a femi-eUipfis, equal to the half of the two ellipfes

which contain the edges of the float-boards, arranged in

the exterior cylindric furface of N" 3 ; A B being the

tranfverfe axis, and E C the femi-conjugate : join A C and
C B ; bifecl A C by a perpendicular^ 2, cutting A C at 2 ;

make 2g equal to 2 A or 2 C. From the centre g, with
the diftance g 2, defcribe an arc 324, intercepting g C and

^ A at 3 and 4. Between the points of interfedlion divide

the quadrant into as many equal parts as there are intended

to be float-boards in a quarter of the wheel. Suppofe it

were required to place the firft divifion at the point I of the

ellipfis A C B ; draw I E, cutting A C at y, and join yg,
cutting the arc 3 2 4 at r ; then the part of which the arc

3 2 4 is a multiple being retained, and beginning at r with
that pai-t as a radius, cut off^ the equal arcs r k, k I, Im, m n,

n 0, op, p q ; through the points r, k, 1, m, n, 0, p, q, draw

Sy^ § ^ g^igiy gifyg"^^ S "^'g •"' cutting A C at _)-, /, s, t,

u, V, IV, X ; through the points _)••, /, s, &:c. draw the lines

EI, EH, EL, &c. cutting the circumference of the

femi-eUipfis at I, H, L, &c. and the parts OP, P O, O N,
will be obtained with the greateft certainty, as well as the

reprefentations of the angles I E H, H E L, L E M, &:c.

about the centre. Upon this principle the edges of the

boards in the planes in which the ends of the float-boards are

arranged, are found. The edges of the float-boards ar-

ranged in the cylindric furfaces are all parallel to the axis
;

and the parts in the plane of pofition in which the axis of the

wheel is pofited are obtained from N° 4.

The whole of this procefs is fo very eafy, that a little

refleftion will enable the reader to comprehend the principles

clearly.

Example 2. In fphero-conic wheels.

Sphero-conic wheels are thoie of which the teeth prcjeft

from the furface of a cone, and of which the working fur-

faces of the teeth tend to the apex of the faid cone.

Hence the ends oi the teeth of two wheels which work
together will be found in a fpheric furface, of which the

apex of the cone is the centre of the fpliore.

Fig. 2, N° 1, is the feiflion of a fphero-conic wheel

H I F E, and O P M L the feclion of the oppofite teeth ;

G H E D, and N O L K, the feClions through the oppofitf

parts of the ring.

Fig. 2, N" 2, the orthography of' the wheel upon a plane

parallel to the circles which form the arrifes of the ring,

In N^ I and N^ 2, the point A roprefents the vertex of the

conic furfaces from which the teeth proje<5\ ; the line R A,
N« I,
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N° t, reprcfents the axis in the fame flraight line with the

point A, N^2.
Fig. 2, N^ 3, is half the feAion of the wheel

; Jig. 2,

N° 4, is the orthography on a plane parallel to the axis ; in

N° 3 and N^ 4, A B and A B are the axes parallel to each

other; the points A, A, are in the perpendicular A A to

AB.
Fig. 2, N^ 5, is a whole fe<5lion of the wheel. N 6 is

the orthography projefted upon a plane oblique to the axis.

In N*^ 2, N° 4, and N'^ 6, the edges of the teeth in the

conic furface of contaft terminate in the vertex A ; and the

edges in the two concentric conic furfaccs, each perpendi-

cular to that ending in the point A, terminate in the points

B and C. Thefe arc all projcdled in the point A, jf^. 2,

N^2.
The three projeftions N^ 2, N° 4, and N^ 6, have their

axes in the fame Itraight line, in order to find the repre-

fentation of the teeth by drawing parallel lines to cut the

rcprefeiitations of the correfponding circles.

In N^ 2, the rcprefcntations of the original circles are

alfo circles ; in N^ 4 the r prefentations of the original

circles are ilraight lines ; and in N'^ 6, the reprefentations

of the original circles are ellipfes. The feclion at N° 4
determines the conjugate axis of each ellipfis, the tranfverfe

being equal to the diameters of the original circles.

Prob. XV. Plate IV. fg. I.

Given the feat and altitude of a line on a plane, and the

intcrfeftion of tlie plane w.ith another plane, at a given angle,

to find the fun's feat on the other plane, as alfo its angle of

altitude.

Let A C,Jig. I, N-' I and 2, be the feat of the line
;

A B the interfedion of the other plane. In A C take any

point C ; dravvf C D perpendicular to A C ; draw C E per-

pendicular to A B, cutting A B at B. In N" 2, draw C H
perpendicular to B C ; make C H equal to C D ; make the

angle C B G equal to M L K, N' 3, the inclination of the

planes ; dr^iw H G perpendicular to B G ; make B E equal

to B G, and join A E ; then A E is the feat of the fun's

rays en the other plane.

Draw E F perpendicular to A E ; make E F equal to

G H, and join A F ; then E A F will be the angle of alti-

tude of the line on the other plane.

In N° I, the two planes are at right angles with each

other ; in this* cafe the problem m.y be conllruited without

the quadrilateral B C H G ; thus, having drawn C E per-

pendicular to A B, cutting A B at B ; make B E equal to

C D, and complete the triangle A E F, as in N° 2 ; then

A E is the feat of the line, and E A F is the angle of

altitude, as before.

This mav eafily be conceived, by fuppofmg that upon the

triangle A B C, N° 2, the triangle A C D, and the quadri-

lateral B C H G, are raifed perpendicularly, then C H and

C D will coincide, and the point H v.-iU coincide with the

point D ; turn the triangle ABE upon A B, and the fide -

B E, being perpendicular to A B, will defcribe a plane

upon B E perpendicular to the plane ABC; and becaufe

BC and BE are in the fame ftraight line, BC will be in

that plane ; and becaufe the plane B C H G is fuppofed to

be raifed perpendicular to the plane ABC upon B C, the

plane fuppofed to be defcnbed by B E will be in the ftme

plane with B C H G, vvhen raifed perpendicularly to the

plane ABC; therefore, move the plane ABE until B E co-

incide with B G, fuppofed tobe raifed with the plane B CH G ;

the plane A C D, the plane B C H G, and the plane

ABE, being thus fuppofed to be raifed, tura the plane

9

AEF round AE, until EF fall upon OH; then th*
point F will fall upon H ; and tlir- Ilraight line A F will
alfo be coincident with A D ; for the triangle AEF wiU
be at a right angle with the triangle A E B, therefore E F
will be at right angles to the plane ABE.

PnoB. XVI. Fig. 2.

Given the feat and altitude of the fun's rays on a plane
and the angle which the feat of a line parallel to the plane
of projeftion makes with the feat of the fun's rays, to de-
termine the inclination of the plane of fhade^ obflrufted br
the original line with the plane of projection.

Let A C be the feat of the fun's rays given upon the
plane of reprefentation ; make CAD equal to the altitude
of the fun's rays ; draw C D perpendicular to A C ; make
CAB equal to the angle which the feat of the fun's ray»
makes with the feat of the original hne, which occafiong a
plane of fliade ; from C draw C B perpendicular to A B,
and C E perpendicular to C B ; make C E equal to C D,
and join B E ; then C B E is the inclination of the plane
required. Produce C B to F ; make B F equal to B E,
and join A F ; then let the triangles C A D, f B E, B A F,
be turned up, and A F and A D will coincide ; and the
triangle C B E will meafure the inclination of the plane
A B F to C B A.

This problem is of the utmoft ufe in finding the fhadowi
of parallel lines to planes in various pofitions, as alfo in

finding the fhadows of cyhnders where the axis is parallel

to the plane of projedtion ; alfo in determinmg the points
and lines of light .ind (hade both in cylinders and cylindric
rings.

Pros. XVII. Fig. 3.

Given the feat and altitude of a line ; and the feat and
altitude of the fun's rays, to determine the fhadow of the
line on that plane.

Let H E be the feat of the line ; make the angle E H I

equal to the altitude of the line, viz. of A B C, N^ i ; E
being any point in H E ; draw E I perpendicular to H E ;

draw E F parallel to the feat of the fun's rays ; and draw
E G perp'-ndicuJar to E F ; make E G equal to E I :

make the angle E G F equal to the complen:K?nt of the fun's

altitude, and join H F, which will be the fliadow of the
hne required.

This problem will be found of the greateft ufe in finding

the (hadows of objefts upon inclined planes.

Prob. XVIII. Fig. 4.

Given the inclination of a line to two planes at right

angles to each other, to find the feat of the line on each of
the planes, and the intorieftion of the planes.

Let ABC, N° 2, be the inclination or angle which the

line makes with one of the planes, and D E F, N° 3, the
angle which it makes with tlie other plane.

From the angular point B, N^ 2, take B C of any length,

and from the angular point E, N°3, take E F equal to BC.
In N~ 2, draw C A perpendicular to A B, and in N^ 3, draw
F D perpendicular to E D. In N° i, draw any line G K ;

and through G, any point in G K, draw H I perpendicu-
lar to G K ; make G H equal to the fine D F of one of
the angles of N° 3, and G I equal to the fine A C of the

other, N^ 2 ; from H, with the radius A B, N^ 2, defcribe

an arc, cutting G K at K, and join H K and K I ; then G K
will be the interfiftion of the planes, and K H and K I will

be the feats of the line on each plane.

In the following probleirs relpeding Aiadows, two planes

of
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of projeclion are always fuppoled to be given, viz. the feat

of the rays of light on each of the planes, and the inter-

fedtipn of the planes, unlefs it be otherwife announced.

Pra3ical Examples of Shadows.

£x. I To find the fliadow of a reftangular prifm

attached to a wall, one of the fides of the prifm coinciding

with the furface of the wall.

Let H I K L M N {Jig. 5. ) be the plan, the ftraight line

H I M N that of the wall, and I K L M that of the prifm ;

and let A B C D be the elevation of tl;e prifm, and VW
the interfeftion of the plane of elevation, and that of the

ichnography parallel to H N and K L in the plan.

To find the fhadow of any point B on the elevation, cor-

refponding to L on the plan.

Draw the ichnography L N of a ray of light ; alfo from

B draw B F, the elevation of the ray, at any given angle

with the interfedioa V W ;
join B L ; draw F N parallel

to B L, and the point F will be the fliadow of the point B
on the elevation.

In the fame manner find E and G the (hadows of the

points A and C ;
join E F and F G, and A B C G F E A

is the fliadow required. Or thus ;

Find the fliadow F of the point B as before : draw the

indefinite reprefentationsA E and C G of the extreme rays ;

then becaufe the arrifes or edges of the prifm are parallel to

the wall, or to the furface on which the fliadows are thrown,

the reprefentations of the edges of the fliadows will be pa-

rallel to the reprefentation of the arnfes on the plane of ele-

vation ; therefore draw F E parallel to A B, and F G parallel

to B C, and A E F G C will be the edge of the fliadow, as

before.

£x. 2.—The fliadow of Jg. 6. is found in the fam.e

manner as in the lail problem ; the body which throws the

fliadow being a prifm, having its planes parallel and perpen-

dicular to the furface on which tlie Ihadow is thrown

;

A N M L C is therefore the outline of the fliadow thrown

by a prifm, reprefented by F G H I on the plan, and by

A B C D on the elevation. The figure here introduced re-

prefents a cantiliver projcfting from a wall.

Ex. 3.—To find the fliadow of a cantiliver formed as

in the lad example, the plane of elevation being placed

obliquely to the furface on which the fliadow is thrown.

Let E F I L K {Jg. 7.) be the reprefentation of the fur-

face on which the fliadow is projecled, placed obliquely to

the line V W, the interfedion of the orthographic planes
;

let F G H I be the plan of the cantiliver, and let A B C D
be the elevation of the fame ; the points A and D on the

elevation corrcfponding with the point H on the plan ; and

tlie points B and C correfponding with the point F on the

faid plan. The end of the cantiUver is reprefented by D e/A,
and the root by CghB; the point I on the plan being re-

prefented by g and h on the elevation, and the point F on

the plan by B and C on the elevation. To find the fliadow

of any corri'fpondino- lines F G and B h ; draw G I^, the

parallel of the feat of the fun's rays on the plan, meeting

the fliadowed furface E-K in L ; draw L m perpendicular

to VW ; from b, tlie correfponding point of G, draw h m

the elevation of the ray
;
join B i?i ; draw g parallel to

B m ', draw w n parallel to A B, and ti parallel to A D ;

then h m n g will be the fliadow required ; for the re-

prefentation of the two edges of tlie fliadows are parallel

to the reprefentation of the two edges of the end of the

cantiliver.

Ex. 4.—Let A B D E [fg. 8. \ be the interfeaion of

any vertical furface on wliich a fliadow is to be thrown ; and

let BCD be the plan of a triangular prifm projefting from
that furface ; alio let G H I F be the elevation of the

fame ; find p Ji the fliadow of the perpendicular line as

before, and join « G, and^n G is the fliadow of the prifm

as required.

Ex. 5.—G H I K L [fg. 9.) is the elevation of feveral

reftangular prifms joined to each other in the form of a pedi-

ment ; G H I K L is the outhne, and Im n the inner fine

forming the tympanum.
A B E F is the plan of the furface on which the fliadow

is to be thrown parallel to the interfering line V W j

B C D E is the plan of the pediment, of which the line

C D, reprefenting the face, is parallel to A F.

Draw GO, HP, I G, and n r, the elevation of the

rays ; draw the ray D 1; on the plan, meeting A F at i»

;

draw T' P G perpendicular t-o the interfering line, cutting the

rays H P and I G of elevation at P and G ; draw P O parallel

to G H ; then G O P G I will be the extremity of the

fliadow, the fame as in example l. To find the fliadows from
the inner edges Im and n m ; make n requal to G O, or H P,
or I G, as each of the points G, H, I, r, is equally diftant

from the furface ; draw r s parallel to n /, and rt parallel to

n m ; and j r / is the fliadow from the under arrifes of the

inclined parts.

Ex. 6.

—

Fig. lo. is the fliadow of feveral reftangular

prifms crofling each other at equal angles ; one of the faces

of each is parallel to the plane on which the fliadow is

thrown, and alfo parallel to the plane of elevation ; the

oppofite or parallel faces are attached to the plane on which
the fliadow is thrown, and, therefore, the other faces are

perpendicular to the faid plane. The fliadows, therefore, are

to be found in the fame manner as in the lall example, viz.

by drawing indefinite rays from all the angular points on the

elevation, and finding the length of one of them ; then

the rell is completed by parallel lines from the termination.

^.v. 7.—To find the fliadow of a rectangular ring.

Find the point / {Jig. H-) the fliadow of the centre /•

;

through / draw O P perpendicular to i / ; then with the

radius of the interior circle defcribe the arc W X U, meet-

ing the faid inner circle inW and U ; alfo from /, with the

radius of the exterior circle, defcribe the femicircle O Q P ;

draw O M and P N parallel to / k, and thefe lines will touch

the circle in M and N; then M O Q P N is the exterior fliadow

required.

Prob. XIX.

To find the reprefentation of the fliadow on a prifmatic

folid, by a plane cutting the prifm perpendicular to its arrifes ;

given the elevation ofthe prifm on a plane parallel to its arrifes,

and parallel to one of its fides ;
given alfo the figure of the

plane which throws the fliadow, with the feC\ion of the lur-

faces of the prifm, on that plane ; likcwife the fun's rays both

on the plane and on the elevation.

Place the figure of the plane and the elevation fo, that

any two of their correfponding points, or parts, may be in

a line perpendicular to the interfeclion. Draw the repre-

fentation of the rays from all the angular points on the

figure of the plane to meet the fectional line of the prifm
;

draw the correfponding reprefenfations of the rays on the

elevation, and from the points where the reprefentations from

the angles of the plane meet the fe(ftion, draw lines parallel

to the reprefentations of the arrifes of the prifm to cut the

correfponding rays on the elevation ; tlien by joining the

fucceiiive points, the fliadow which was required is de-

termined.

Examplet,
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Examples. Plate V.

Ex. I.—Let A B C D {fg. I.) be the plane, and E F,

F G, the interioclions of two other planes at right angles

to the plane A B C D, and kt K L N O be the elevation

of the prifm ; tlic hnes O N, R M, and K L, reprefenting

the arrifes correfponding to the angular points G, F, E, on

the fedlion, that is to fay, the point G is in the lame llraight

line with O N, the point F with R M, and the point E
with K L. Alfo let K L M R rcprefent the plane which is

parallel to the plane of elevation, and let K P reprcfcnt the

Ihie of interfedlion.

Make K U equal to the breadth of the fliadow at the bot-

tom ; draw the ray D I on the figure of the plane ; draw

D T perpendicular to K P, cutting K P at T, and T will

reprefent the point which throws the fhadow on the elevation

;

draw T Q, the ray of the Inn, on the elevation ; I Q parallel

to D T, and U S parallel to K P, cutting R M at S ;
join

S Q ; then K U S Q V O will be rcprcfentation of the

fhadow required.

The examples in this plate, as well as the five fucceeding

ones in the following Plats VI., {hew the forms of (hadows
on the roofs of buildings, from chimney fliafts and dormer
windows of various forms.

Ex. 2.— Fig. 3. fliews the (hadows of a chimney fliaft

upon the roof of a houfe, the fides of the chunney fhaft

being parallel and perpendicular to the front.

Ex. 3.

—

Fig. 4. fiievvs the fhadow of a chimney fhaft upon
a roof which has two inclinations, the fides of the chimney
fhaft being fituatcd as in example 2. The principles of per-

forming tiieie two examples are the fame as in the preced-

ing problem, and as illuftrated in example 2. under the

faid problem.

Pkob. XX.

Given the fun's feat and inclination on the plane of the

horizon, and the interfedlion of two planes at right angles

with each other, and perpendicular to the horizon, to lind

the reprefentation of the fun's rays on each of the vertical

planes.

Let AD and DB (Jg. 2.) be the interfeftion of the

two vertical planes, and let A B be the feat of the fun's

rays on the horizon; make the angle A BC equal to the

angle of the fun's altitude' ; draw AC pcrp .-ndicular to A B,

and A E perpendicular to AD ; make AE equal to AC,
and join ED, which will reprefent the ray of the fun,

on the plane of which the interfcdtion is A D.
Produce AD to G ; make DG equal to AC, and join

GB; and GB is the reprefl:ntation of the fun's ray, on

the plane of which the intcrfection is D B.

Tliis, problem is neced'ary in the three preceding ex-

amples, when the feat and inclination of the fun is given on

the horizon, in order to find the orthography of the ray

upon both elevations ; viz.. upon the front and upon the end.

PnoB. XXL
To find the indefinite fliadow of a line ]ierpendicular to

the horizon on an inclined plane, given ihe uiclination of

the plane to the horizon, and the feat of the fun's rays;

the interfe(flion of the inclined plane with the horizon be-

ing parallel to the interfection of the plane of reprefentation

and the horizon.

Draw any llraight hne ABC, Jig. 5, N° 3 : make AB
to AC, as the fine is to the coilne of the plane's inclination

:

make the angle CAD equal that which the feat of the

fun's rays makes with a line perpendicular to the intcrfcflion

of the horizon and the plane of rcprcfentation : draw CD
VoLvXXVIIL

perpendicular to A C, and join B D ; and B D is tlic in-

definite rcprcfentation required.

PllOB. XXII.

To find the fhadow of a plane rectilineal figure luter-

fetting another plane figure, a point through which the

fhadow is to pafs on the plane which receives the fhadow,

and the orthography of the rays of the luminary, being

given.

If the line which throws the fhadow meets the inter-

fetftion of the planes, draw a flraight line from the point of

concourfe through the given point, and the line thus drawn
will be the indefinite rcprcfentation of the fhadow.

But if the line which throws the fhadow does not meet
the interfeftion of the planes, .continue the line or the

interfedlion of the plane, or both of them, as the cafe

may require, to meet each other, and draw a flraight line

from the point of concourfe through the given point as

before ; and the line thus drawn will be the fliadow as

required.

PltOB. XXIII.

Given the orthography of a determinate line, and the in-

definite rcprcfentation of its fliadow, alfo ^he ortliography

of the fun's rays, to find the limits of the fhadow.

From one or either of the terminations of the line, as the

cafe may require, draw the orthography of a ray to cut

or meet the indefinite fhadow of the line, and the lengtli

comprehended between the point or points thus found in

the fhadow, will be the extremity, or will terminate the

length as required.

Examples,

Ex. I.—To find the fhadow of a chimney fhaft on the

roof of a houfe.

Find the indefinite fhadow of tbe vertical line FL,^^. 5,
N° 2, thus :

Let AC, Jig. 5, N° 3, be parallel to FL : find BD as

in prob. XXI. : draw FO, N^ 2, parallel to BD, N° 3 ;

now let the parallel of the orthography of the fun's rays

be given : from L draw LO, the orthography of the fun's

rays, and the point O is the termination of the fhadow
FO: produce FG and LM to meet each other in N:
draw O N, and O N is the indefinite rcprcfentation of the

fhadow of the edge LM of the top ; draw the ortho-

graphy M Q of the ray parallel to L O, cutting O N
at Q: continue the interfeftion GH, and the edge ML
of the top, to meet each other in P : draw Q P, and Q P
is the indefinite rcprcfentation of the edge of the top, and
of the other vertical plane not feen : draw H R parallel

to FO, and FOQRH will be the fhadow required.

Ex. 2.—Fig. 6. is the fhadow of a dormer window with

a rectangular front, and the top inclined towards the front:

find the indefinite fhadow AG as in the laft example, and

the orthography E G of the fun's rays, and joiu B G

;

and A G B is the fhadow required.

Ex. 3.

—

Fig. 7. is the fliadow of a dormer window with

a pediment top : find A G the fhadow of A E, as before ;

then DE being the next line that projects a fliadow,

A B is the interfeftion of the plane A B C D E ; therefore,

produce DE and BA to meet in F: join FG, which pro-

duce to H : find the termination H by the ray D H •

and A GH D E will be the fhadow required.

N.B. If the lines DE, EG, had been in the fame
flraight hne, or had formed a faliant angle inflead of a re-

entrant one, the upper fide of the fhadow would have been

the fame as in the laft example.

4 C Ex. 4.
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£x. 4.

—

Jt^ig. 8. exhibits the ihadow of a dormer window
with a femicircular head : find the fhadow A I of the per-

pendicular line A F : let O be the centre of tlie femicir-

cular head : draw DL to touch the head of the window at

D parallel to the orthography of the fun's rays ; draw

OD perpendicular to D L, and D is the point of contaft ;

let it be required to find the (hadow of any intermediate

point, E, of the arc of the circle : now AB is the inter-

feftion of the plane A B C D E F : therefore draw a chord

E F, and produce A B and E F to meet each other in H :

join H I : produce H I to K ; and draw the orthography

E K J
and the point K will be the fhadow of the point

E : in like manner draw the chord D E, and produce

DE and BA to meet each other in G: join GK; pro-

duce G K to L ; and L will be fhadow of the point D :

draw a curve from the point I, through K to L, touching

the flraight lines A I and D L at the points I and L, and

A I KLD will be the fhadow required.

Ex. 5.

—

Fig. 9. exhibits the fhadow of a dormer window
with a kirb-roof top : find the fhadows M, K, I, of the points

E, F, G, as in the lafl example ; and A I KM E F G A
will be the fhadow required.

It is hardly poflible to conceive any method more ex-

peditious than the prefent, of finding the indefinite repre-

fentation of the fhadow by producing the line which

throws it and the interfeftion of the plane till they meet

each other in the plane in which the fhadow is thrown.

This principle has never before been generalifed, for though
• it was well known, that if the reprefentation ot the fliadow

of the extremity of a line projefting from a furface, and

the reprefentation of the interfeftion of that line with the

furface was found, the reprefentation of the fhadow of the

line would be determined by joining the reprefentation of

the pomt to the reprefentation of the fhadow
;

yet

the method of producing the reprefentation of each

fucceflive line, and the interfedlion of the plane which

throws the fhadow with the plane on which the fbadow

is to be thrown, or with the feveral planes on which

the fhadow is to be thrown, has never been known as a

general rule. This method has great advantages over the

common eilablifhed one, which requires that the feat of

every point of the line, or feveral lines, which throws the

fhadow, be reprefented in the plane or feveral planes en

which the fhadow is to be thrown, and alfo that the feat

of the luminary be reprefented in the plane or feveral

planes : this laft mode is attended with great labour, when
there are more planes than one.

It is true, that in perfpeftive, when the vanifhing line of

a plane of fhade is found, and the vanifhing lines of the

planes on which the fhadows are thrown, the indefinite

fliadow of the line upon each plane will eafily be found :

but thefe vanifhing lines are frequently inaccelTible, and the

cojiftruftion of them is attended with great labour, and

when more lir.cs than one throw a fhadow on feveral farfaces,

the labour to find the vanifhing line of each plane of fliade,

and the vanifhing lines of the planes on whix:h the fliadows

are thrown, is very great.

From the great importance of this method in the art of

fhadows, it will be proper to give a few more examples, in

order to fhew its univerfahty and expedition.

Ex. 6.

—

Fig. I. Plate 'W I. N"^ I is the elevation of a

prifmatic objert, as the walls of a building, whicli form two
prifms attached to each other ; the lower prifm is terminated

with an inclined plane in the manner of a roof. The plan,

N° 2, fhews the end of the higher prifm, to which the lower

prifm is attached, to be at an obtufe angle with the plane of

the front.

Let the ray B F, N^ 2, be drawn on the plan from the

corner B, to meet the fide C D at F ; then F is the pro-
jected point of B on the plan : draw fg, the elevation of

the point F, cutting the top of the lower wall at g ; draw
/wz, the elevation of the fun's ray, as in the preceding ex-

amples ; produce the interfeftion h i of t!ic inclined plane

to meet the line I /, which projetls the fhadow in / : through
the points i and ^ draw k g m, meeting the elevation of the

fun's rays at m. Now, as the line 1 of the top of the end
of the prifm projefts the next fhadow, produce 1 and the

interfeftion th to meet each other in n ; draw tn rt, cutting

the upper termination h q of the inchned plane at r ; and

fg mrh'tef will be the fhadow required.

^.v. 7.

—

Fig. 2. N° I is a plane figure reprefenting the

gable of a houfe, of which B A is the bafe ; F G, G H,
H U, are the interfedtions of feveral planes ; F G, parallel

to B C, is the interfection of a vertical plane, as the face of

a wall ; G H and H U are the interfeftions of two in-

clined planes, forming two fides of a kirb roof. Now, to

find the fhadow by the iaterfefting points of the lines which
projeft the fhadow with the plane on' which the fhadow is

thrown, it is evident that the line B C will project a fhadow
on the plane whofe interfedtion is F G parallel to F G ; and
as BC, N^ 2, reprefents B C, N" I, draw pq parallel to

B C, cuttnig the lower inclined plane at q. Then, fup-

pufing the fide B C alfo to throw a fhadow upon the lower

inclined plane, produce its interfeftion H G, N^ I, and the

line B C, which throws the fliadow, to meet in K ; produce

C B, W 2, to /', and draw K k parallel to B A, then

through the points k and q draw h qr \ draw C C from C,W I, to C, N° 2, parallel to B A, N' i ; from the point

C, N^ 2, draw the elevation C r of the fun's rays. C D,
N° I, is the next line which throws the fhadow ftill upon
the lower inclined plane ; therefore, produce C D and G H
to meet each other in M ; draw M m parallel to B A, cut-

ting B C at m ; draw alfo the indefinite fhadow /• m, cut-

ting the interfe<ilion of the two inclined planes at j, N° 2

;

then the line C D will alfo projeft a /hadow upon the

upper inclined plane ; therefore, produce H U and C D,
N° I, to meet each other in N ; draw N n parallel to B A,
cutting BC at « ; draw the indefinite fhadow sn\ then

lU N° 2, being tlie correfponding point of D, N° I, draw
the elevation of the ray dt, N'^^ 2, and the point /, N^ 2,

will be the fhadow sf D, N'' i. D E, N"^ i, is the next

line that projects a fhadow, and U is the interfeftion of

D E and H U, and u the correfponding point to U,
No I ; therefore join / «, and ^pqr st u will be the fhadow
required.

Ex. 8.

—

Fig. 3. reprefents an example fimilar \.o jig. i,

but with two inclined planes ; the plan is here omitted,

as it is only ufed in the projection of the firll ray ; the

ray G L, parallel to A B, is drawn at pleafure at any
diltancc from F H, to meet the interfedlion H P of the

two adjoining planes in L ; produce I H to meet the

line A B, which throws the fhadow in D ; draw D L,
and produce D L to S : draw the elevation of the ray

B S ; then B C is the next line which throws the fhadow :

produce B C and H I to nieet each ether in E ; draw
the indefinite fliadow S E to cut the intertVftion I Q of

the two inclined planes at M ; then B C will alfo projcft

a fhadow upon the upper plane ; therefore, produce B C,
and the interfeftion I K ot the upper plane, to meet each

other in T; draw the indefinite fhadow M T, cutting the

top K R at N ; then F G L S M N K will reprefent the

projeftion of the fhadow by tiie edges A B, B C, of the

plane ABC, as required.

This figure may either reprefent the vertical plane A D C,

I . or
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or perpendicular to the firft vertical plane F O P H, accord-

ing as the lidos are parallel or oblique to the plane of repre-

fentation.

Ex. 9.—Let A B C D E (Ji^^. 4.) be the figure of a gable,

K L M N the upright of :i wall, A B the bafe of the

gable, N M the bale of the wall ; and fuppofe that the

edge B C is joined to N K at any given angle, fo that

the point B may coincide with the point N. Now let it

be required to find the fhadow of the gable A B C D E
upon the wall K L M N, the fide B C of tlie gable being
placed parallel to the edge N K of the wall.

As the vertical fides A E and B C of the gable are

parallel, the ihadow thrown upon the plane K L M N will

alfo be parallel to the edge N K ; therefore, taking N^
at pleafure, draw g b parallel to N K ; then e being the

eorrelponding point of E, draw eh the elevation of a ray

of the fun, and the point h will be the fliadow of the

point E. ED being the next line that projcds the (hadow,
produce E D and B C the interfedlion of the plane to meet
in F ; find f tlie correfponding point of F, and draw the

indefinite fhadow hf\ find </ the correfponding point of D,
and draw the elevation di of a ray, cutting hf at / ; C
being the concourle of the line which throws the (hadow
with the interfedion B C of the plane, find c the cor-

refponding point of C, and join c i ; then eigh is the

Ihadow of the lines A E, ED, and D C.

Ex. 10.—ABCDE {Jig. 5.) reprefents the gable of

a building as in the preceding example, S T U V the up-
right wall and inclined fide of a roof, F G and G I the

refpeclive interfeftions of the wall and tlie roof : then, fup-

pofing the edge E D of the gable to be attached to S ^,

it is required to find the form of the fhadow ; the inter-

feftion F G of the plane being parallel to A B, the

breadth of the fliadow will alfo be parallel ; therefore,

taking the diftance S n upon S V at pleafure, draw n

parallel to S T ; then b being the correfponding point of

B, draw the elevation ^ of the ray. B C being the next

line which projects the fhadow, produce the interfedlion

F G to meet B C in L ; find / the correfponding point of

L, and draw the indefinite fhadow /, cutting ^W at ^ ;

B C now projcdls the fliadow upon the incHned plane ;

therefore, produce the intcrfedlion G I, and the edge BC
that throws the Ihadow, to meet in K ; find k the corre-

fponding point of K : through k and^ draw the indefinite

fliadow Z'y>^; r being the correfponding point of C, draw
the elevation r y of a ray ; find 1 the correfponding point

of I
;
join / y , which completes the fhadow on both planes.

PiiOB. XXIV.

A cylinder being caped with a fquare abacus, jutting

alike over each fide of the cylinder, to find th:' reprefenta-

tion of the fliadow ; the elevation and plan being given, as

alfo the plan and elevation of the fun's ravs.

Let A BC D {fg. 6. N^ I.) be half the plan of the

abacus, E F G half the plan of Lhe cylinder, H I J K the

elevation of the fame, and L M N O that of the abacus, to

projedl the fhadow of any point p' in the elevation of the

abacus, p being its correfponding place on the plan ; draw

the plan of the ray p q, meeting the femicircumference

E F G at q -, alfo from /»' draw the indefinite elevation of

the ray /> y ; and draw q q' parallel to IJ or H K, and q'

will be the fhadow of the point />'. Find as many other

points as may be necefl'ary in the fame manner ; then,

through all the points thus found, draw a curve, which will

be the fliadow required.

If the ray R T be drawn to touch the circle in V on

the plane, and if V V", the elevation of V, be drawn, th^u
V V" will be the line of feparation of light and fhade.

If the rays of the fun be in two planes, one perpendicu-
lar to the plane of reprefcntation, but inclined 45 degrees
to the horizon, and the other equally inchned to the liori-

zon and to the plane of reprefcntation ; that is to fay,

making 45 degrcs with each ; then all the points q' will be
in the circumference of a circle, whofe diameter is equal t»

the reprefcntation of the diameter of the cyhnder.

Fig. 6, N° 2, fliews the elevation completely fliadowed.

Prob. XXV.
A cylinder being caped with another concentric cylinder,

to find the reprefcntation of the fhadow, ^^. 7, N'' I.

Proceed to find all the points q' as in the lafl problem,
and a curve being traced through the points q' will give the

fhadow required.

The point/*' on the elevation, correfponding to p on the

plan, may be thus found. Draw B R parallel to A C,
and A R perpendicular to ^ C ; draw p S parallel to A R,
cutting B R at S. In L M make Lp' equal to R S, and
p' will be the correfponding point of p. N° 2. fhews the
elevation completely fliadowed.

Projection 0/ t/je Sphere is the reprefentation of all its

circles upon a plane, either by rays proceeding to a given

point, or parallel among themfelves, pafTing through all the

points of thefe circles till they arc intercepted by the faid

plane.

When the rays are all parallel, tlie reprefentation may be
formed by the rulefi of orthographical projeftion : we fhall

take this cafe firft.

Projection of the. Sphere, Orthographic. In orthogra-

phical projection, when the rays fall upon the plane of any
circle, they will form a cylinder, and if the plane of the

circle be parallel to the plane of reprefentation, or m a fub-

contrar)- pofition, the projection of that circle will alfo be
a circle equal to the original ; but if the plane of the ori-

ginal circle be parallel to the projefting rays, the repre-

fentation of the circle will be a flraight line equal in length
to the diameter of the original circle.

Pros. I.

Given the major axis A B, and a point C in the curve
of an ellipfis, to find the minor axis, and thence to defcribe

the curve.

Fig. I. Plate VU. BifeftAB in E; through E draw
F G perpendicular to A B ; from C as a centre, with the

diftance A E or E B, defcribe an arc, cutting F G at H,
and draw C H, cutting A B at I ; make E F and E G
equal to I C and F G, and F G will be the minor axis

required.

This problem belongs to conic feftions, but as its ap-

plication is requifite in the following problems, it is here

introduced.

Prob. II.

Given a great circle A B C of the fphcre, and the or-

thographical reprefentation of two points D and E, «n the

furface ; to determine the interfe£tion of a plane pafTmg

through the centre of the fphere, and through the original

of the points D and E, with the plane of the circle givea.

Through the points D and E {Jig- 2.) draw A B ; on

A B, as a diameter, defcribe a femicircle A F G B ; draw

D F and E G perpendicular to A B : join F and G, and

producj F G and A B to meet in H : draw H I, cutting

the circle A B C in K ;
produce K I to meet the oppofite

4 C 2 circumference
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circumference in C, and K C will be the diameter in which cular to the primitive, then the' ilraight line F N will be

the plane will intcrfeft. perpendicular to the primitive, and the point N in the per-

... pendicular F N will be in the interfedlion of the two great
Dejinitwns.

circles in the furface of the fphere. Again, becaufe N O
1. A primitive circle is a great circle of the fphere, on is perpendicular to 1 N, and I N rcprefents the axis ; N O

which the reprefentations of all the other circles are formed, is a feftion of a plane perpendicular to the axis, and P Q is

The primitive circle is always fuppofed to be given. alfo a feclion made by the plane : but O S is equal to O N,
2. A point is faid to be drawn in projeftion, when the and C R is the feclion of the plane of the great circle and

interfe£lion of a itraight line with the primitive is given, the primitive ; let the triangle I N O be raifed upon I O,
by drawing the line from the given point in the circle to be perpendicular to the plane of the primitive ; alfo let the

projefted perpendicular to the primitive. triangle T S R be turned round P O, until O S coincide

Hence, if two points be given in the projection of a great with O N, then the point S will fall upon N, and the axis

circle, the whole circle will be determined, fince the centres 1 N will be perpendicular to the plane of the triangle R S T
of all great circles pafs through the centre of the fphere

;
from the point S : now fince R C and T V are the inter-

every great circle mull, therefore, pafs through the centre of fedlions of the planes of the original circles, and becaufe the

the primitive ; three points will therefore be given, by which plane R S T is perpendicular to the axis, the angle R S T
the original circle can be determined. is the meafure of the inclination of tlie planes.

Prob. III. Prob. V.

Given two points D and E in the projeftiou of a great About a given point E, as a pole, to draw the reprcfenta-

circle, to find the reprefentation of the circle. tion of a circle, at a given diftance from the pole.

Find C K, {Jig- Z'^ ^'^^ interfeftion of its plane, by Join E I, [Jig- $•) and draw E F perpendicular to E I,

problem. II., and C K is the major axis of the ellipfis which meeting the circumference of the primitive in F, and join

reprefents the original circle. There is now given the major F I ; make F G and F H equal to tlie diitance of the ori-

axis C K, and a point D or E, in the eUipfis ; the m.inor ginal circle from the pole; join G, H, cutting I F at O, and
axis L M being found according to problem I., the elhpfis draw G K, ON, and H L perpendicular to I E, cutting

C L K M Hiay be defcribed by the fame, and the curve thus I E at K, N, and L : make NP and NQ each equal

drawn will be the orthographical reprefentation required. to O G or O H ; on P Q and K L defcribe the ellipfis

P K Q L, which will be the reprefentation required.
Prob. IV. g^ ^j^-^ probi^i^ ^11 the parallels of latitude may be

Given the projeiSlion oi a great circle of the fphere, and drawn, and by problem IV. the meridians may be defcribed ;

the point of projection of the interfe£lion of that circle thefe two problems will, therefore, be fufficieut to reprefent

with another circle, and the inclination of the planes of all the principal circles of the fphere.

thefe two circles, to find the reprefentation of the other By this kind of projection, either the convex or concave

circle. fide of the fphere may be reprefented ; this choice is pecuhar

Let CLKM [Jig. Jj..) be the projcftion of the circle to the orthographic projeftion ; but in both thefe projections

given, and let tlie point F be the projeftion of the inter- the circles will beniverted in refpecl of each other, fince to

iedlioa of the two great circles. Join F I, and draw F N project each, the eye muft be turned on contrary fides of the

perpendicular to F I, cutting the primitive ABC in N
;

furface, that is, to the convex and concave fides,

produce I F to O, and draw N O perpendicular to I N ;
Example.— Fig. 6. fhews the application of the preceding

through O draw P O perpendicular to I O
;
produce I K problems in the orthographic projections of the fphere ; the

to meet P Q in R, and produce I O to S ; make O S equal firft meridional reprefentative circle is drawn according to

to O N, and join R S ; make the angle R S T equal to the problem III., the fecond according to problem IV., and all

inebriation of the planes of the two great circles, and let the remaining circles in fuccelhon, according to the fame

S T cut P Q in T ;
join T I, cutting the circle in U ;

pro- problem. The parallels of latitude are all drawn according

duce U I to meet the oppofite fide of the circumference to problem V. The objeftions to the orthographic method
at V ; then defcribe the reprefentation of a great circle, by of projection are, that the diitances of all the reprefentative

problem III., upon U V, as a tranfverfe axis through the parallels of latitude are unequal from the pole, and the

given point F in projeftion ; and the original of the re- diftanccs from all the reprefentative meridians are alfo un-

prefentation, U W V X, will form the given inclination equal as they are reckoned from one parallel of latitude to

R S T, with tlie original of the circle reprefented by another, that is, as they are meal ured upon any fuch parallel

;

K M C L, and thefe two original circles will pafs through and that the reprefentative angles continue to increafe by
the original of the point F, as was i-cquired. inequality from the line of pofition on each fide of it to the

It is evident that I F will be the feat of the common axis circumference of the primitive circle.

of the two great circles, becaufe the original axis pafles Projection oJ the Sphere by the Rules oj PerfpeSlvs.—
through the point I ; and becaufe the pole is in the common Let the primitive circle be called the plane of projeftion or

axis, and F is the feat of tlie pole, therefore F is the feat piCture, and let the centre of the primitive be alfo deno-

of another point in the axis. Again, becaufe F I pafies minated the centre of the pidture. The pofition of any

through the centre, and F N is perpendicular to F I, let circle to be projefted is determined by a diameter of the

F I be produced to meet the oppofite parts of the circum- primitive, and a Itraight fine at right angles therewith,

ference in Y and W ; then Y NW will be a femicircle : The eye is fuppofed to be fixed in this Itraight line, at a

if this femicircle be turned round YW as an axis, the femi- given diitance from the centre, in order to view the circle to

circumference will defcribe the fpheric furface, and FN be projeCled. The eye and the given diameter of the pri-

will defcribe a left'er circle of the fphere perpendicular to the mitivc are fuppofed to be in a plane, both perpendicular to

plane of the primitive ; let the femicircle Y NW be turned the primitive and to the original circle to be projected, and

round its diameter Y W, until its plane become perpendi- to pafs through the centre of the faid circle.

1

2

DeJnUions.
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Ufjlittiions.

1. Tlic plane palfing tbrougli the perpendicular in which

the eye is fixed, and through the given diameter, is called

the vertical plane, or plane of politiou.

2. The given diameter is called the diameter of pofition,

and produced to any indclinite length, is called the line of

pofition: this diameter is, therefore, the interfeAion of thi.-

primitive and the vertical plane.

3. A great circle of the fphere in the plane of poiition,

having a common centre with tlie primitive, is culkd the

vertical circle.

In the practice of reprefenting a circle of the fphere, tlie

plane of pofition is folded upon the plane of the priniilive

circle, and, confequently, the circumference of the circle of

pofition will coincide with the circumference of the primitive

circle.

The pofition of the original plane to the plane of the pic-

ture is determined by producing the chord, which is the

diameter of the circle to be projected, and the line of pofi-

tion, till they meet each otlier ; and the angle thus con-

tained is the inclination of the planes.

The diilance of the centre of a vaniftiing line is deter-

mined by drawing a ftraight line through the point of fight,

parallel to the diameter of the circle to be projected, until

it meet in the line of pofition.

PiiOB. I. Method I.

To projccl any oblique circle of the fphere, the eye being

at any given diilance from the primitive.

Let A BCD {Jg. 7.) be the primitive and the circle

of pofition, and AC their common diameter, in which is

the centre O ; through O draw the ftraight line E B D
perpendicular to A C, and let F G be the diameter of the

circle to be projected ; draw E F, cuttnig AC at y, and

EG, cutting AC in g
',
produce FG and AC, till they

meet in H ; through H draw T U parallel to D B, and

produce C A beyond each extremity towards I and N

;

draw E 1 parallel to H F ; make H K equal to E 1, H L
equal to H G, and H N equal to H F. Upon L N, as a

diameter, defcribe the circle L M N P ; T U being the in-

terfering line of the plane of the original circle ; L M N P
the original circle itfelf, placed in its real lituation ; and

H K the diftance between the vanifhing line, that is, from

the eye to the centre of the vanifliing line ; and K the prime

directing point : therefore, bifecl fgy which is one of the

axes in w, through u draw mp parallel to TU; drav/

K M and K P tangents to the circle, cutting T U at R
and S; draw Rw and S^ perpendicular to T U ; then

mp and fg are the two axes, by means of which the curve,

which is the reprcfentation of the circle required, will be

delcribed.

Method 2. Without ufing the dircding point.

p}g. 8.—The fame lines and point being ufed as before,

except the original circle and directing point, and F G
being found as before ; bifeft G F, the diameter of the

original circle, in Q ; from Q, with the radius Q G, or

Q F, defcribe the femicircle G N F ; bifeCl fg at u ;

through u draw mp parallel to T U ; dra\,v E w, which

produce to meet G F in K ; draw K N perpendicular to

G F, cutting the circumference of the femicircle at N ; in

T U make H L and H M equal to K N ; draw M I and

L I, cutting mp in m and/ ; then fg aud mp are the axes,

as before.

Method 3. By the vanifliing and interfering lines.

Fig. 9.—The fame lines and points (landing as in the prc«

ceding method, excepting the femicircle G N F, the ftraight

line E K, the points I^ and M in the interfecting line T U,
and the axis tnp of the repreleutative circle ; bifcdl G F in

Q, as before ; in T U make H R and H S equal to Q F
or O (i ; draw R I, HI, and 8T; through I draw the

vanilhing line W X, which is in courfe parallel to U T ;'

make H Z equal to H Q, and I W equal to I E, and
draw Z W, cutting R I at ^, HI at q, and SI at d

;

parallel to T U draw ba, hi through y, and cd from c;

the points a, h, being in SI, and the points ; and c being

in R 1 ; let a b and dc cut H I refpeCtively at f and g ;

then abed reprefents a fquare, circumfcnbing the original

circle; therefore draw the diagonal qr, and draw the el-

lipfis ghfi, which is the reprcfentation of the original

circle.

Piion. II.

To find a reprcfentation of a great circle of the fphere.

Let AC {fig. 10.) be the diameter of pofition, as be-

fore, and G F the diameter of a great circle in the vertical

plane, which will therefore pafs through the centre O ;

and the plane of the great circle itfelf will intcrfeft the pri-

mitive in the diameter B D, which is common to both, to

the vertical circle and to the primitive, whether thefe two
circles are coincident or placed at any angle with each

other ; and as B D will be at right angles to A C, the

points B and D are points in the reprefentative circle

;

draw E F, cutting AC in y"; produce E G and A C to

meet each other in g, then gf is one of the axes found as

before ; the axis gf and a point B or D in the curve being

given, defcribe the ellipfis by problem I. Orthographical

Projectiox.

Prob. III.

To find the meafure of the arc of an original circle,

reprefented by the part ab of the reprefentative circle

Draw E^ and "Ef (fg. ii-)
;
produce E to F, and

E^^ to G, and join GF; bifect GF in Q; draw E Q,
cutting fg in q ; and draw qa, which produce to meet T U
in J ; alfo draw o I; which produce to meet T U in K ;

then if H Q be taken as radius, H K will be the tangent of

the angle reprefented by the portion g b of the reprefenta-

tive circle ; alfo H J, the tangent of the angle reprefented

by the portion g a of the fame. But the parts ga and gb
make the whole reprefentative arc a b, therefore the whole

angle will be found by its tangents thus : draw H L per-

pendicular to T U ; make H L equal to H Q ;
join J L

and K L, and K L J will be the meafure of the arc repre-^

fented by the curve A B.

Demonfration.—For T U is the interfering line of the

plane, and J and K are the interiefting points of the lines

reprefented hy qa and qb ; but the lines q a and qb are the

reprefentations of the radii. Now the point L, in the ori-

ginal plane, is the original of the centre ; therefore J L K is

the nagle formed by the radii of the original circle.

If the meafure of the angle bqc, vshich reprefents the

fupj^lement of the angle reprefented by b q a, be required;

produce J L to M, and K L M is the meafure of the angle

reprefented hy b q r.

Prob. IV.

To fir.d the original meafure of any arc of a reprefentative

great circle.

Let
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Let B/D^ {J^S- ^^O ^^ *-^^ reprefentatlve great circle,

of which it is required to find the original part a b.

Let A C be the diameter of pofition, and G F the dia-

meter of the great circle in the vertical plane.

Produce C A to Z ; draw E I parallel to G F, meeting

C Z in I ; make I Z equal to I E ; draw Z a and Z b ;

produce Z a to meet the primitive in A', and Z ^ to meet

it in B' ; then will A' B' be the original arc reprefented

by ab.

Again, let it be required to find the arc reprefented by
the portion ij of the other femicircle ; draw Z i, cutting

the oppofite part of the primitive in I ; alfo draw ZJ, cut-

ting the oppofite part of the primitive in J ; then I J is the

original of ij, as was required to be done.

- Demonfirat'ton.—For B D is the interfering line, and

W X the vanifliing line ; I is the centre of the vanifliing

line, Z is the place of the eye in the vanifliing plane, and

B' G B IJ D is a circle in the original plane ; therefore a

is the reprefentation of the point A, according to the

principles of perfpeSlve ; which fee.

This method, which is entirely founded on the principles

of Brook Taylor, has never before this, to our knowledge,

been applied to the proje£lion of the fphere, (and fo far it

is new,) not even by authors who have profefTed to give

complete treatifes on perfpeftive. The rule is quite uni-

verfal, fo that it may be ufed to any diftance of the eye

whatever ; whereas, in the common method, by finding the

poles in the ftereographic projeftion, the eye muft be con-

fined to the furface of the fphere ; or in other words, the

pole will not be the point from whence two lines may be

drawn, that will intercept correfponding parts of the ori-

ginal circle, and its reprefentative. This problem, more-

over, fliews the vafl fuperiority over particular methods,

which require fo much trouble to perform.

Prob. V.

Given the angle which the interfeftion of the plane of a

great circle, and the vertical plane, make with the line of

pofition, and the inclination of the plane of that great circle

with the vertical plane ; to find the interfeftion of the great

circle on the plane of the primitive.

Let AB {Plate V III. fg. I.) be the line of pofition,

pafling through the centre O of the primitive ; and let

A O C be the angle which the interfcdlion of the plane

of the great circle, and the vertical plane, make with the

line of pofition. From any point C in O C, draw C D per-

pendicular to O C, cutting A B produced in D
;
produce

B D to F ; make D F equal to D C ; through D draw

G H perpendicular to B F ; make the angle B F I equal

to the inclination of the plane of the great circle with the

vertical plane, and let F I meet G H at I ; draw I K
through O, cutting the primitive in J and K ; and J K is

the interfcdlion of the great circle required.

Prob. VI.

Given the inclination of the planes of two great circles,

interfering each other in the vertical plane, the angle which
their common interfeftion makes with the line of pofition,

and the inclination of one of them with the faid vertical

plane ; to find the interfcftion of the other great circle.

Find the interfeftion J K of the plane of the great circle,

•f which its inclination is given to the vertical plane, as in

the preceding problem ; make I F L equal to the inclina-

tion of the two great circles, and let F L cut H G at L ;

draw L N through the centre O, cutting the primitive in

M and N ; then will M N be the interfeftion required.

Carol. — Hence, in a feries of great circles, interfering

each other in one common diameter in the vertical plane, if

the fucceflive inclinations of each two adjoining ones are

given, the angle which their common interfedlion makes with

the line of pofition, and the inclination of one of them with

the vertical plane, each fucceflive interfeclion will be formed

by this problem. The prefent figure fhews the interfeclioH

of the planes of twelve great circles placed at equal angles,

"viz. that of any two adjoining circles with that of any other

two adjoining circles.

Prob. VII.

Two lines tending to an inaccefiible point being given,

through a given point to draw a third that fliall tend to

the fame point.

Let F P and D H {Plate VIII. fg. i.) be two fliraight

lines, which approach nearer together towards the parts P
and H, than at F and D ; and let O be the point through
which the other llraight line is to be drawn. Join O F, cut-

ting D H in D, and draw P H Q parallel to O F ; find a

fourth proportional to F D, DO, P H ; and make H Q
equal to the fourlh proportional; draw O Q, and O Q is

the line required.

This problem is ufeful in the conftrudlion of the two lad

problems, where the dillances of the points of concourfe

of the lines forming the angles with the line G H, might
be io great as to render the drawing of tlie radial lines

from O imprattic;ible ; it is, therefore, introduced in order

to remedy this inconvenience.

The diagram, N'^ 2, (hews the conftruftion of finding^

P H, as is generally done by means of a triangle.

Prob. VIII.

Given the angle which the common interfeftion of a great

circle, and the vertical plane, make with the line of pofition,

and the interfeftion of the plane of the great circle, to find

the inclination of the faid plane to the plane of the primitive.

I^ct A B (Jig. 2.) be the line of pofition, CD the in-

terfeClion of the great circle, cutting each other at the

centre O. Make BOG equal to the angle which the

common interfeftion of the p-reat circle and the vertical

plane make with the line of pofition. In O B, or O B pro-

duced if neceffary, take any point F, and draw G F perpendi-

cular to O F; produce O F to H, and C D to I, if necef-

fary, arid draw F 1 perpendicular to C I ; make F H equal

to F I, and join G H ; then F H G will be the inclination

of the plane of the great circle to the plane of the primi-

tive, as was required.

Fig. 3. fhevNS the inclinations of the planes of a feries of

great circles to the plane of the primitive, the planes being

fuppofed to have a common interfcdlion through a firaight

line in the vertical plane, and form equal angles with eac^i

other.

Proi;. IX.

Given the intcrfedlion of a great circle, the inclination of

its plane to that of the prnaitivr, and the diftance of the

eye, to find the reprefentation of the great circle.

Method I.

Let C D {Jig. 4. ) be the intcrfedlion given
;
produce

C D to E ; make O E equal to the diftance of the eye

;

through the centre O draw F G perpendicular to C D ;

make the angle O E G equal to the inchnation of the plane

of the great circle to the primitive 5 draw G H pr.-allel to

DC;
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D C ; make G H equal to G E, the didance of the eye ;

join D H, cutting F G at I ;
join alfo C H, and produce

C H to F, and F I is the minor axis; then, havinjr tlie minor

axis F I, and a double ordinate C 1), defcribe the elliptic

curve by problem I. Orthographic Piojfflion of the Sphere.

It is evident, that 1) C is the iiitc rfefting line of the plane

of the great circle, and G H tlie vanifhing line of that

plane; the method ot liiidiiig the reprefentation of the great

circle is therefore reduced to i common j)erlpedlive pro])lem.

It moll frequently iiappens in practice of the proje£lion

of the fphere, that the part of the great circle within the

primitive, is all that is required to be reprefentcd. Tlie fol-

lowing methods, by huding points in the curve, are very eli-

gible for the purpofe.

Method 2.

Let G H (Jig- 5. ) be the vanifhing line, found as before
;

and fince E C is the interfecling line, the femicircle CAD
may reprefent the circumference to be projedted, as well as

the femicircumference of the primitive, for the two may
now be fuppofed in a Hate of coincidence. Let CAD,
therefore, be fuppofrd to be the femicircumference of the

great circle to be reprefented. To find' the reprefentation

a, of any point A in the original circle, draw G 1 perpen-

dicular to G H ; make G I equal to G E ; through the

original point A draw A B, meeting the interfecting line

E C at any angle ; through I draw I H parallel to A B ;

join H, B and I, A cutting H B dta; then a is the repre-

fentation of the original point A. And in this manner, as

many points may be found as will be lufficicnt to draw tlie

curve. '

Method 3. Without the original circle.

Let G H [fig. 6. ) be the vanifhing line, as before ; make
G H equal to G E, the diflanc? of the vanifliing line,

GOB being fuppofed to be previoufly drawn
;

join H D,
and produce it to B ; join alfo C H, cutting G B at A :

through A draw F G parallel to D, and draw D F and

C G parallel to A B ; divide D F into any number of equal

parts, fay three ; alfo divide D O into the fame number of

equal parts, vix. three ; draw the lines M A, N A ; draw
alfo B O and B P ;

produce B O to meet M A at q, and

B P to meet N A at r, then q and r are points in the curve.

In the fame manner the curve A C may alfo be drawn, which

completes the lower femicircle. And thus having a diameter

A B, and double ordinate, the curve is defcribed.

Again, if it were required to reprefent the femicircle next

to the eye, it is only dividing D O in the fame manner, that

is, the divifion will ftand for both ; then draw ing a line parallel

to A B, and another parallel to D O, to meet the line parallel

to A B ; divide the line parallel to A B into three equal

parts, viz. into the fame number as D ; draw lines through

the points of divifion as before, which will give the reprefen-

tation of one of the upper quadrants : the other will be

found in the fame manner, and thus the whole curve is found

geometrically.

PnoB. X.

Through a given point P, to draw the reprefentation of

a great circle making a given axgle with the vertical plane

palling P.

Join O P, ( fig. 7.) and produce it both ways to S and

N ; draw D E perpendicular to S N ; make O E equal to

the diflance of the eye ; draw E P, which produce to meet

tiie circumference in L ;
join L O, and produce L O to

meet the circumference of the primitive in M ; draw E M
to meet S N at S ; draw L X pei-pendicular to L M, cutting

S N at X ; through X draw U V perpendicular to S N; make
X N equal to X L. From N, as a centre, with the radius

X N, delcribe the arc W X Y ; make the angle X N Z
e(jual to the inclination of the vertical plane paffing through
P with the plane of the great circle to be projefted, and
let N Z cut U V at Z ; draw Z O, cutting the circumfer-

ence of the primitive in Q ;
produce Q O to cut the oppofite

part of the fame in T ; through P draw Z K ; than de-

fcribe an ellipfis through the three points S, T, Q, t©

touch the flraight line K Z at P, and the curve P Q R S
thus defcribed will be the reprefentation of the great circle

required.

Demonjlration.— Becaufe S N is the interfeftion of the

vertical plane palling both through the original pole and its

reprefentation P, L will be the original pole ; and becaufe

L M is a diameter of the vertical circle, M will be the other

original pole. And becaufe both the projected poles muft
be in the flraight line N S, at right angles to E D, EM
being drawn will projedl the other pole M at S. Now the

vertical plane, with all the lines and points therein, being

turned round S N perpendicular to the primitive, and a

plane being fuppofed perpendicular to L N pafling through
the pole S, this plane will be perpendicular to the vertical

plane ; and fince the primitive, by fuppofition, is alfo per-

pendicular to the vertical plane, the interfeftion of the plane

thus touching the pole and the primitive will be perpendi-

cular both to the intcrfedlion of the vertical plane with the

primitive, and the interfeftion of the vertical plane with the

plane touching the pole ; and becaufe the point X is the in-

tcrfedlion of the plane touching the pole and the primitive

on the vertical plane, therefore the point X is common to the

three planes ; and therefore U V, pafling through X per-

pendicular to S N, is the common feftion of the plane touch-

ing the pole and the primitive. Let the triangle X N Z be

turned round X Z, then X N will defcribe a plane perpen-

dicular to the primitive, and N S will be the interfeftion of

this plane and the primitive, therefore the line N K will be

in the vertical plane. Now, becaufe X N is equal to X Z,
let the triangle N X Z revolve upon X Z, until X N coincide

with X L, and the point N will fall upon L ; and thus X N,
coinciding with X L, will be by fuppofition perpendicular to

L O ; and therefore the plane X N will be perpendicular to

L M. But the meafure of the inclination of two planes is

the angle contained by the common feition of thefe two
planes v/ith a third plane perpendicular to both planes ; and

becaufe each of thefe planes interfedls U V at Z and X,
and the primitive at O, O Z and O X will be the feftions

of thefe planes with the primitive ; therefore the points Q
and T will be the feftions of the circle in the plane whofe
fedlion is T Z, and confequently the reprefentation of that

circle will alfo pafs through the points Q and T ; but it will

alfo pafs through the reprefentative poles S and P ; and

becaufe U V is the intcrfeClion of a plane drawn through

the pole L perpendicular to the axis L M, every line drawn
from Lto the interfeilion U V will be perpendicular to the

axis L M, and will touch the furface of the fphere at L.
But P is the reprefentation of the original pole L, and Z
is the interfeftion of a tangent from L ; therefore Z P
is the reprefentation of a tangent at P, and confequently

the reprefentation will pafs through the points Q, S, T,
and touch the flraight line K Z at P.

By tkis problem all the meridians of the fphere may be
drawn, fo that their planes may be at given angles with each

other, and may be regulated by the firfl, which may be

called the primary projed\ion of the meridian.

Scholium.—In order to fave trouble, and yet preferve fuf-

ficient accuracy, the following obfervations will enable the

lludent
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Undent to fimplify the operation, when only the portion

T P Q is reqnired.

The eUipfis which is the reprefentation of the great circle,

has its minor axis pafling through the centre O perpendicu-

lar to T Q, and its major axis parallel thereto ; therefore a

perpendicular drawn from the point O, will cut the curve

T P Q into tvvrp eqaai and fimilar portions; confequently,

if two ftraight lines be drawn from the line T Q perpendicular

thereto, and equally diftant from the centre O, till they are

intercepted by the curve, thefe two intercepted perpendicu-

lars are equal to each other : therefore from P draw P a

perpendicular to T Q, cutting it \\\ a ; in O T make O b

equal to O a, and draw alfo h c perpendicular to T O :

make h c equal to ^ P ; then, through the points T, r, F, Q,
draw a curve to touch K Z at P, and this curve will repre-

fent the femigreat circle of the oppofite hemifphere, fufiidi-

entlv near for the purpofe of conltruAing any map. The
points T, c, P, O, are equivalent to five points, as the tangent

at P is equivalent to two.

But if greater accuracy Hill be required, the curve may

be traced round to the reprefentative pole S, which will fliew

more of the ellipfis, and confequently the degree of curva-

ture required in the various points of the reprefentation.

Prob. XI.

To find the reprefentation of a circle in a plane perpendi-

cular to the plane of proieftion, given the interfeftion of

the circle, and the diftance of the eye.

Method I.

Let C D {jig. 8.) be the interfefting Hne, E the place

of the eye ; it is evident that fince the plane of the original

circle is perpendicular to the plane of proje£lion, the vanifh-

ing line A E will pafs through the centre of the primitive

circle, parallel to the interfefting line C D. Make O E
equal to the diftance of the eye from the plane of projec-

tion ; draw P L through O pei-pendicular to A E ;
join

E D, and produce E D to L ;
join alfo E C, cutting P L at

J ; bifeft C D in F. Take any vanifhing point t' ; draw

u' F, which produce to H ; make i)' i on the vanifhing line

equal to i; P ; draw i D, and produce i D to H
;
join C i,

cutting t;' H at G, then G H is the reprefentation of a dia-

meter of the original circle. In the fame manner, by taking

any vanifhing point ir and the diftance ly' 2 equal to n)' P,

the diameter I K will be obtained ; and as many diam.eters

in the fame manner, as will give a fufficient number of points

for drawing the curve reprefenting the original circle.

Method 2,

F'tg' 9.—The interfefting line C D, the line of pofition

O L, and the diftance O E of the eye, being given as be-

fore, join E D, which produce to L
;
join alfo C E, cut-

ting O L in J ; then will the minor axis J L, and the double

ordinate C D, dofcribe an ellipfis by problem I. Ortho-

graphic ProjeBiou of the Sphere ; and the curve will be the

reprefentation of the circle required.

Scholium.—The preceding problems /hew feveral fteps,

in order to obtain a complete projection of all the circles of

the fphere. By problems V. and VI. the interfeftions of

all th? great circles on the plane of the primitive arc ob-

tained. By problem VIII. the inchnation of any plane

may be found to the plane of the primitive, by the inter-

fediion of the plane and diftance of the eye being given.

By problem IX. the reprefentation of any great circle may
be obtained, when its interfcftion, the diftance of the

eye, and the inclination of the great circle- to the plane of

the primitive, are given. The fame method may alfo be

employed in finding the reprefentation of a fmall circle.

By problem X. the reprefentations of circles perpendicular

to the plane of projection are obtained.

Examples conftrufted on the foregoing problems.

Example I.

—

Plate IX. Jig. I. is a projedlion of the me-
ridians upon the plane of a meridional circle. In this the com-
mon axis falls into the plane «f projection. The diftance of

the eye is tliree-fourths of the radius from the fphere. From
the choice of this particular diftance, the meridians will divide

the diameter of pofition into equal parts very nearly. The
figure alfo fhews how each ellipfis is delcribed by means of

the axes. The reprefentations for one half of the lower he-

mifphere are only (hewn; the other half being the fame, ex-

cept that each is oppofite to its correfpondent.

Ex. 2.

—

Fig. 2. is a projeftion of the parallels of latitude

upon the plane of the meridian, the diftance of the eye

being the fame as in example i. This figure fhews the

manner of defcribing the ellipfes by their axes ; the curves

divide the circumference into equal parts, and alfo the dia-

meter veiy nearly.

Ex. 3.

—

Fig. 3. is a complete projection of both the

meridians and parallels of latitude upon a meridional plane,

which combines both the firft and fecond examples. The
circumference of the primitive is divided into equal parts,

by the rej^refentation of the parallels of latitude ; the dia-

meter A B is divided into equal parts very nearly, by the-

fame curves : and the diameter C D into equal parts very

nearly, .by the meridians,

Ex. 4. Fig. 4. reprefents a projeftion of the fphere, as

in ^. 3 ; except that m ^g- 3? all the circles of the fphere

are elliptical, whereas in this figure they are circular; the

diameters A B and C D being equally divided, as Avell as

the circumference. This is wliat the conftruftors of maps
are pleafed to call the globular projeSfion upon the plane of a

meridian. Though this coKftruftion anfwers to the equality

of parts in the circumference and diameters oi Jig. 3, yet

the curves being all arcs ot circles, are not in truth pro-

jections ; the deformity in the compartments, particularly

at the circumference, and near the pole, is obvious, when
compared to the true projeftion, ^^. 3.

Ex. 5.

—

Fig. 5. is a projection of the circles of the fphere

upon the plane of the equator, the diftance of the eye being

the fame as above, namely, three-fourths of the radius
;

the parallels of latitude divide each of the radii, which re-

prefent the meridians, into equal parts very nearly. This
is what map conitruftors term the globular projeBlon on the

plane of the equator. Though conilruftions, as in Jigs. 4,

and 5, are fufticiently near for practical purpofes, the prin-

ciple can only be obtained from the preliminary problems

neceflary in the conftruction oi Jigs. I,. 2, and 3.

Ex. 6.—Fig. 6. fhews the projections of the meridians,

and all the parallels of latitude, according to the general

principles of perjpeclivc projection ; the diftance of the eye

from the plane of the projection, or primitive circle, being

three-quarters of the radius, as in the preceding examples.

The meridians are all projected according to problem IX. ;,

and as they are at 15° diftant from each other, anfwcring

to hour circles, the firft meridian is defcribed according to

the angle which it is required to make with the vertical

plane, and all the remaining meridians at 15° from each

other, beginning from the firft on each fide of it, and ending

in 90°. The femicircle is thus divided into J2 equal parts,

which give 24 angles at the pole in projection ; and as all

thefe pafs through the centre of the primitive, they divide

the remote concave femicircumference, as well as that of

the nearer convcrfe half. All the parallels of latitude are

projected according to problem I'. ; the diftances of the

parallels
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parallels are lo® from each other, and arc fet ofT on the cir-

cumference from the pole on each fide of it. By the choice

of dillance of the eye from the primitive, as employed in

this example, the parallels of latitude are nearly at equal

diftances, reckoned along any llraight line drawn from the

pole ; and the fame diflance will nearly take place, by pro-

ducing the flraight line upon the oppofite fide, as far as

40°, where indeed no more can be drawn upon the femi-

circle, which contains the pole. The piAure here fliewn is

as near the true figure as can be delineated on fo fmall a

fcale. •

This projeftion ought to be employed, inflead of what is

improperly called the globular, which in faft is founded

upon no principle of projedlion whatever. The choice of
diflance, which obtains this equality of divifion, is founded

upon Rhenaldinus's property of the circle, which gives

nearly equal parts upon the diameter. In fhort, we do not

recolleft any other projedlions made upon what is called the

globular method, than thofe upon the meridian and equator,

where, in the former cafe, the poles are in the primitive

circle, and in the latter, in the centre of that circle ; fo that

the globular method, which is only confined to thefe two
cafes, is a mere imitation of perfpeftive reprefentation, the

diftance of the eye being three-fourths of the radius from

the furface of the fphere. The only argument that can be

ufed in favour of the globular method is, that circles are

much more eafy to defcribe than eUipfes ; but if cllipfographs

were brought to general ufe, they might be defcribed with

confiderable expedition, and the compartments of the pro-

jeftion would be lefs dillorted.

This is the firil fpecimen that has come to our know-
ledge of the application of the general principles of per-

fpetlive to the projeftion of the fphere, in which pure geo •

metrical principles only have been employed by any Englifh

author. It is hoped that the perfpeAive ftudent will reap

confiderable advantage from this application, in being able

to generalize the fcjence. The ingenious Mr. Martin, in

his Mathematical Inllitutes, has given fome algebraic rules,

whereby certain points may be found by calculation ; but

fiich cannot be of any ufe to tlie Undent : for though, in an

abftraft point of view, the refult by calculation is com-
plete, or, if in fome cafes not quite cxaft, the error may
be fo reduced as to be lefs than /any allignable difference

from truth
; yet to apply the numbers thus refulting from

the arithmetical operation, recourfe muft be had to a fcale,

in oi*der to convert the number into meafure, the accuracy

of which mufl then depend upon the divifion of the fcale,

and the eye of him who takes the extent as pointed out by
the number. The error in this way, when fuch diftance is

transferred to the drawing, will in general exceed that oc-

cafioned by the obliquity of interfeftions, befides being

more liable to millake ; nor could a drawing be made en-

tirely by calculation, as the time required would exceed all

comprehenfion. This may, therefore, fatisfy a few, whofc

curiofity leads them to delight in nothing but what comes
to them in the fymbolical language of algebra, but cannot

be of the fmalleft fervice to the practical iludent.

Projection of the Sphere, Stereograph'ic. The flereo-

graphic projection of the fphere is a perfpedtive reprefenta-

tion of all the circles upon the plane of the primitive, the

eye being confined to the furface of the fphere at the ex-

tremity of a radius perpendicular to the plane of the pri-

mitive.

The reader who has made himfelf mafter of the fcience

of perfpeftive, and its application to the projedtion of the

fphere, as fhewn by the precedmg article, will, of courfe, be

able to reprefent any circk of the fphere ftcreographically
;
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but when the eye is brought to the furface of the lph«r,
certain properties take place, whicli confiderably abridge
tile labour : one of the molt remarkable of thefe proper-
tics is the following.

Theorem I.— If in a circle {^Jigs. 7 and 8), the diameters
A G and H I be drawn at right angles, and if D 15 bf
any chord, and A B and A D be jomed, then let A B
cut H I at E, and let A D cut HI at F ; the triangle

A B D will be fimilar to the triangle A F E.
Demonjlrat'ion.—Join B C ; and bccaufe the angle ABC

is ill a femicircle, it is a right angle ; and becaufc the angles

A D B and A C B at the circumference fland upon the

fame bafe A B, they are equal : and alfo in the triangles

AGE and ABC, the angle C A B is common, and
each of the angles ABC a.id AGE a right angle,

therefore the remaining angle A E G of the triangle

AEG is equal to the remaining angle A C B of the

triangle A C B ; but the angle A C B is equal to the
angle A D B ; therefore the angle A D B is equal to
the angle A E F ; and becaufe the triangles A D B
and A E F have the angle DAB common, and the an-

gle A D B equal to the angle A E F, the remaining
angle A B D of the one is equal to the remaining an-
gle A F E of the other ; therefore the triangle A B D
is fimilar to the triangle A F E, which was to be proved

;

and thus alfo the triangle A B D is fubcontrary to the

triangle A F E.
Theorem 2.—If from any point A {fg. 9.) in the cir-

cumference of a circle A F B I G, a flraight line A B
be drawn to meet the circumference in B, and if through
the point B, a tangent C D be drawn ; and if the radius

A E be alfo drawn, and the diameter F G perpendicular

to A E, cutting A B in H ; then if G F and D C be pro-

duced to meet each other in C, then will the angles C B H
and C H B of the triangle C B H be equal to one

another.

For D B I is an angle formed by the chord B I and

a tangent D B, and the angle B A I is formed in the al-

ternate fegment, therefore the angle D B I is equal to

the angle B A I ; and becaufe the triangles A E H and

A B I are right-angled at E and B, and the angle at

A is common to both, the triangle A E H is fimilar to

the triangle A B I ; therefore the angle A H E is equal

to the angle A I B ; but the angle C B A is formed by the

tangent B C and the chord B A, and B I A is the angle ifi

the alternate fegment ; therefore the angle C B A is equal

to the angle B I A ; but the angle B I A was fhcwn to be
equal to the angle A H E ; therefore the angle A H E it

equal to the angle ABC; but the angles A H E and
C H B are oppofite ; therefore the angle C H B is equal

to the angle A H E ; therefore, alfo, the angle C H B
is equal to the angle C B H, which was to be proved.

Scholium.—By theorem i. it is evident that every circle

of the fphere will alfo be reprcfented by a circle, for the

cone of rays will be cut fubcontrary. The advantage '\%

very great both in point of accuracy and expedition, iii

having only to draw circles inflead of elhpfes. By the

fecond theorem it is evident that the angles which original

circles form with each other, will be rcprefentcd by equal

angles ; that is, every reprefentative angle will be equal to

its original. This is the reafon why this particular diflance

of the eye is to be preferred in the pradlice to a greater,

which, though lefs dillorted, is more laborious and more
liable to inaccuracy.

Theorem 7^.—If in the circle AJIH {^fg. 10.) the

diameters A I and J H be drawn at right angles, and if

O D be any radius of the circle, and A D be joined, and if
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PROJECTION.

A D and O H be produced to meet each other in C, and

if A B be drawn perpendicular to O D, meeting O C in B,

then will B A be equal to B C.

For, draw A F parallel to J H, and then the angle

A E D is the angle in the alternate fegment, therefore the

angle F A D is equal to the angle A E D ; becaufe O D
is perpendicular to A B, or to the chord A E, A E
is bifefted ; becaufe G A is equal to G E and G D per-

pendicular to A E, and the angles D G A and D G E are

right angles, the triangle D G A is equal and fimilar to

the triangle D G E ; therefore the angle D E G is equal

to the angle DAG; but the angles FAD and D C B
are alternate, therefore the angle F A D is equal to the

angle D C B ; but the angle D A G is equal to the angle

D E G, and the angle D A G is equal to the angle

D A F, therefore the angle D A G is equal to the angle

D C B, therefore BA is equal to B C.
This theorem fhews the coincidence of the general method

of projefting the fphere by the rules of perfpeftive in

finding the original meafure of any reprefentative arc with

that of the ftereographic proje6lion of the fphere : for if

A be confidered as the place of the eye, D the pole of a

circle to be projefted, and ifA D and J H be drawn to meet

each other in C, it is evident that C is the projefted pole

of D, as fhewn by the rules of ftereographic projeftion.

Now, by the rules of perfpeftive, A B may be confidered

as the parallel of an original plane, whofe pole is the point

D, B the vanifiiing point of lines perpendicular to the

interfeftion, and C the place of the eye in the vanifhing

plane.

Theorem 4.—The plane of every great circle of the

fphere divides the primitive into two equal parts, or pafTes

through a diameter.

Demonjlration.—Every great circle pafTes through the

centre of the fphere ; therefore the planes of any two
great circles will bifeft each other : but the primitive is a

great circle of the fphere, and its centre is the centre of the

fphere ; therefore the plane of every great circle of the

fphere will pafs through the centre of the primitive, and

therefore through a diameter.

In the following problems the vertical plane is always

fuppofed to pafs through a diameter of any great circle to

be projefted, and therefore the line of pofition is the feat

of that diameter ; therefore the diameter itfelf will always

be projected upon the line of pofition.

Prob. I.

To find the reprefentation of the axes or poles of a great

circle, the feat of the axis being given in the line of pofition,

and the inclination of the axis to its feat.

Let A B C D E F {Jig. II.) be the primitive circle,

F C the diameter of pofition, and E the place of the

eye, in the diameter E B, at right angles to F C.

Make COD equal to the angle which the axis makes

with its feat, and produce DO to A, then A D is the

axis ; draw the vifual ray E A, cutting F C in P ; alfo

join E D, and produce E D and F C to meet in Q, then

P Q is the reprefentation of the axis, and confequently

P ajid Q are the poles,

Prob. II.

To find the interfeftion of a great circle, given the line

of pofition, the angle which the axis makes with the line of

pofition, and the inclination which the plane of any great

circle makes with the vertical plane.

Make COD (/f^. 12.) equal to the angle which the

axis makes with the line of pofition : from any point D

in O D draw D G perpendicular to D ; produce O C
to Q, and let O Q cut D G at G ; make G Q equal to

G D ; through G draw J G perpendicular to O Q ; make
G Q J equal to the inclination of the plane of the great

circle with the vertical plane j through O draw J L, cut.

ting the circumference in K and L, and K L is the di-

ameter of the fedlion required.

Corol. I.—If the point D b» in the circumference of the

primitive, and if E D be produced to meet the fine F Q,
the point of concourfe will be at Q ; this appears from
theorem 3, therefore the point Q is in the pole of the

great circle.

Corol. 2.—If D O be produced to meet the oppofita

part of the circumference at A, and if A M be drawn per-

pendicular to A O, cutting O F produced at M ; and if

through M, M N be drawn perpendicular to O M ; and if

O M be produced to I, and if M I be made equal to M A,
and K L be produced to N, and N I joined ; and A E be
drawn, cutting F C in P, and P N be joined, P N will be
equal to N I : forM N and J G arc at the fame diftance from

the centre O, and are parallel to B O E, and the triangle

M I N is equal and fimilar to the triangle G Q J, therefore

M P is equal to M I. See Prob. X., Per/pedive Projec-
tion, where it was fhewn that P N is a tangent to the

curve at the point N.

Prob. III.

To find the reprefentation of a great circle or any portion

thereof, the interfedlion and the common reprefentative dia-

meter being given.

Let K L (Jig. 13.) be the given interfe£lion, and P Q the

reprefentative of the axis.

Bifeft P Q by the perpendicular T S, and draw O S per-

pendicular to K L ; from S, the point of concourfe of the

lines R S and O S, with the diftance S P or S Q, defcribe

the arc Q K P L, which is an arc of the reprefentative of

the great circle.

Demonjlraiion.—For fince the reprefentation is a circle,

and becaufe it pafles through the points K and L, the extre-

mities of the interfeftion, the centre of the reprefentation will

be in the line O S : but the reprefentation of the circle alfo

pafles through its poles P and Q ; therefore the centre will

be in the line T S ; bifefting the reprefentative axis P Q ;

but it is alfo proved to be in the line O S, it will therefore

be at the point of concourfe S of the fines T S and O S.

Corol.—Hence the centres of all the reprefentative great

circles which have P Q for their reprefentative axis, will be

in the line T S ; fince every reprefentative circle pafles

through the points P, Q, they muft therefore be in the fine

bifeaingP Q.
Dejnitton The line T S, bifefting the axis P Q, is

called the locus of the centres of all the great circles which

have the fame reprefentative axis.

Prob. IV.

Given a common reprefentative diameter of two great cir-

cles, and the interfeftion of one of them, to find the re-

prefentation of the two circles, fo that their original planes

may have a given inclination.

Method I

.

Let P Q {Jg. 14.) be the common reprefentative diame-

ter, and K L the interfeftion. Find R M the locus of the

centres
;
join K L ; draw O S perpendicular to K L, meet-

ing R M in S
;
join S Q, and from S, with the diftance

S Q, defcribe the arc Q K P L ; make the angle S Q R
equal to the inclination of the planes ©f the two great circles
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PROJECTION.
from R ; with the diftance R Q defcribc the arc Q M P N,
then Q K P L and Q M P N will be arcs of the circles re-

quired.

Demonjlration.—Join P R and P S, then P R will be per-

pendicular to a tangent to the arc M P N at the point P,

and P S will be perpendicular to a tangent at the point P, in

the arc K P L : but the tangents at the point P forms an

angle equal to the original angle ; therefore the lines P R
and P S, which are perpendicular to thefe tangents-, will form

an equal angle : but the angle R Q S is equal to the angle

R P S ; therefore the angle R Q S is equal to the angle

formed by the tangents of the two great circles, that is,

equal to the inclination of their planes.

This method is exceedingly ufeful in defcribing the repre-

fentations of great circles, which have a common reprefenta-

tive diameter, with compaifes ; but in many cafes it is im-

prafticable, owing to the centres running out to diilances

without limit, and confcquently beyond the reach of any ra-

dius : but in the reprefentation of the fphere, feldom more
is required than the part of the reprefentation of the great

circle contained within the primitive. The inftrument called

the cyclograph will be much better adapted to the defcription

of the arcs required : we fhall therefore conftrudl the pro-

blem as adapted to the ufe of the cyclograph, which perhaps

i« the moft convenient of any that could be ufed for the

purpofe.

PftOB. V.

Given the angle which the interfeftion of a great circle

and the vertical plane make with the plane of projeftion,

and the inclination of the plane of the great circle and the

vertical plane, to defcribc the reprefentation of the great

circle.

Let HC [Plate X. /j. I.) be the line of pofition ;

through the centre of the primitive O, draw D E perpen-

t^cular to H C ; make HOB equal to the angle which the

common interfeilion of the vertical plane and the plane of the

Treat circle make with the line of pofition, and let O B cut the

circumference of the primitive in B ; draw B G perpendicu-

lar to O B ; and let B G meet H C in G ; draw G J perpen-

dicular to H C ; make the angle G H I equal to the incli-

nation of the plane of the great circle and the vertical plane,

and let H I meet G J in I : draw I O, cutting the circum-

ference in N ;
produce N O to meet the oppofite fide in M ;

join B E, cutting H C in P ; through the point P, and upon

M N as a chord, defcribe the arc M P N, thus : let A C,

N° 2j be the chord, B the given point through which the ai'c

is to pafs ; lay a ftraight edge B D upon the points B
and A, and another, B E, upan the points B and E ; fallen

them together at B ; then, fuppofing the angle D B E to

be kept ilationary while tlie two pieces are put in motion

in the following manner, let the point B be brought to A,
and B E laid upon C, and let a pencil be fixed at B ; let the

inftrument be fo moved, tlia^ B D may be always upon A,
and B E upon C, and tliat the point B may defcribe a con-

tinued line from A to C, and the line thus defcribed will be

the arc of a great circle, as required.

Scholium By this method every great circle of the fphere

may be reprefented one after the other, and the plane of the

one to be projeAed may either make a given angle with that

which IS projeded, or a given angle with the vertical plane.

The projedled circles make the fame angle with each other at

the point of interfeclion, or the tangents at that point, that

the original planes make with each other : thus the projeAcd

circles M P N, K P L, or their tangents P I and P J, as

I H and J H, which form the inclination of their planes, or

the angle contained between the lioe of pofition P G, and

the tangent P J to the circle K P L, will be equal to thf

angle G H J.

Prob. VI.

Fig, 2.—About a given rcprefentative point P, to de-

fcribe the reprefentation of a circle of the fphere, of
which the original fhall have the original of P for its pole,

and be at a given diftance from P.

Join P O, and produce P O to A and B ; draw O E per-

pendicular to A B ; and make O E equal to the radius of
the fphere ; draw E P, and produce E P to meet the pri-

mitive in F ; then F is the original pole : make F C and
F D equal to the diftance of the circle from its pole ; draw
the chord C D ; draw C E, cutting A B at c ; alfo draw
D E, cutting A B at </; on <: d, as a diameter, defcribe the

circle c d e, which is the circle required.

Scholium.—By this problem the parallels of latitude may
be defcribed at lo'^ diftance fram each other, or at io°, 20^,

30°, 40'', Ice. from F.

Prob. VII.

The reprefentation of a circle of the fphere being given,

to find the reprefentation of its pole.

Let c dc {Jig' 2. ) be the reprefentation of the circle given
;

and let G be its centre
; join G O, and produce G O to the

primitive at A and B, and let A B cut the reprefentative cir-

cle in c and D ;
join E c, and produce E t to meet the primi-

tive in C ; alfo join E d, and produce E </ to meet the primi-

tive in D ; bifeft the arc C D in F ; draw E F, cutting A B
in P, then P is the pole required to be reprefented.

Scholium.—This problem is the converfe of the former
;

but when the circles are all parallel, they have one common
pole.

Prob. VIII.

Givea the reprefentative of a great circle, to find the

vaniftiing line of its plane, the place of the eye in the

vaniftiing plane, and the reprefentation of the centre of the

circle.

Let E FGH {fg. 3.) be the primitive circle, and A K BD
the reprefentation of the circle of the fphere

;
join O C ;

draw O E perpendicular to O C ; make O E equal to the

radius of the fphere, and the point E will coincide with

the primitive circumference
;
produce OC to B and P, cut-

ting the reprefentative circle in A and B ; draw E A, and
produce EA to meet th6 privitive circumference in G ;

alfo draw E B, and let E B cut the primitive circumference

in H, as in N^ 2, or produce E B to meet the primitive cir-

cumference in H, a? in N^ I, and join GH ; produce B A
to P ; draw E S parallel to H G, meeting B P in S, make
S P equal to S E ; through S draw V L perpendicular to

BP; then VL is the vaniftiing line, and P tlie place of

the eye in the vaniftiing plane.

BifeCl H G in I ; draw I E cutting A B in J ; and J is

the reprefentation of the centre required.

Scholium.—This problem is general for all circles of the

fphere, whether great or fmall ; but in finding the repre-

fentation of the centre of a great circle, the points I and J
coincide in the centre O of the fphere ; therefore, fince

H E G is a right angle, and becaufe the points H, E, G,
are in the circumference of the circle G E H, and H G ij

oppofite to the right angle, H G is a diameter, which is,

therefore, already bifefted by the centre O.
The particular conftruftion, which may, therefore, bt

necefl^ary in N° 2, in order to find the vaniftiing line, the

place of the eye in the vaniftiing plane, and the reprefenta-

tion of the centre, may be as follows :
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PROJECTION.
Join O C ; draw O E perpendicular to O C ; make O E in its place in the original plane, and then the correfponding

equal to the radius of the fphere ; draw E A, and produce parts will be found in the fame manner.

EA to meet the circumference in G: fo far this agrees With refpeft to N° I, the part ECG of the primitive

with the general conftruAion, the difference takes place in is already the original of the reprefentative part E A G.
the fubfequent part. Join GO; draw ES parallel to Prob YTG O, cutting B P in S ; make S P equal to S E, then P is

^^°^' ^ '

the place of the eye in the vanifhing plane, VL the vaniHi- Through a given point in the reprefentation of the arc

ing line, and O is the reprefentative centre of the circle, re- of a great circle, to defcribe the reprefentation of the arc of

prefented by D E K.

Prob. IX.

Given the reprefentation of a great circle, and a point in

its circumference ; from the given point to cut off a part

of the faid circumference, that fliall reprefent a given por-

tion of the original circumference.

Let E F G H (^. 4-) be the primitive circumference,

and A K D be the reprefentation of the great circle, as

in the preceding problem ; find the vanifliing line V L,
P the place of the eye in the vanifhing plane, and J the

reprefentation of the centre by the faid problem. Now let

join J a ;
produce J a to L ;

joina be the given
,1

)onn

L P; make the angle LPV equal to the angle contained

by the radii drawn trom the extremities of the arc to the

centre of the original circle ; that is, in the fame propor-
tion to four right angles, that the original arc is of the

whole circumference of which it is a part
;
join V J, cut-

ting the circumference of the reprefentative circle in b, then

ai> iii the reprefentative arc required.

Again, let it be required to reprefent an arc from the

point c on the oppofite part of the circumference of the

reprefentative circle
;
join cJ ; produce cJ to L ; join L P;

make the angle LPV as before, and join VJ; produce
V J to m.eet the reprefentative circumference in J; then
cciis the ara required.

Lailly, let it be required to reprefent an arc of the

original from the point i towards c ;
join I; J ;

produce
J/# to V

;
join VP ; make the angle VPR the fame por-

tion of four right angles, that the original arc is of the whok

another great circle, fo that their original planes (hall have

z given inclination.

Let A P B be the given arc, and P the given point, and
let C be the centre of the arc A P B ; draw P C and P O

;

produce P O to H ; and draw C H perpendicular to P H ;

produce H C to D, and make C P D equal to the inclina-

tion of the planes of the two great circles ; from D as a
centre, with the radius D P, defcribe E P G, then the ori-

ginal planes of the circles, reprefented by APB, EPG,
will have the inclination required.

Demon/lration.—For the locus of all the circles is in a
ftraight line perpendicular to P O, the line joining the

centre of the primitive, and the given point ; therefore, if

the centre of one of the circles be known, (which is

always eafy, when the circle or any arc of it is given,)

the locus will be a perpendicular through that point ; but
C is the centre of tlie circle APB, and D H paffes

through C perpendicular to P O ; therefore D H is the

locus of the centres ; and becaufe the tangents of thefe

circles are perpendicular to PC and PD at the point P,

CP will make the fame angle with PD, that the tan-

gents make with each other ; but the angle formed by the

tangents of thefe arcs is equal to the inclination of the

planes of the original circles, therefore the reprefentative

circle APB is defcribed according to the data, as required

to be done.

Scholium.—By this problem the obliquity of the echptic

may be reprefented at its proper angle with the equator^
or in a fpherical triangle an angle may be reprefented at a

given point in the reprefentation of one of its fides ; the

cirsuraference of the circle of which it is a part
;
join LJ ; fides may be determined as in problem IV.

produce L J to r, and b c h the reprefentative arc re-

quired.

PnoB. X.

With the fame data to find the original meafure of any
part of the reprefentative circumference.

Let it be required to find the original meafure of the arc

reprefented by ah ;
join a J, and "^ J ;

produce ia to L,
and ib to V; join LP and V P, and the angle LPV
will be the meafure of the original arc required.

In like manner it will be found, that L PV is alfo the
meafure of the arc reprefented hj cd; and V P R is the mea-
fure of the arc reprefented by be; alfo O'PL is the mea-
fure of the arc reprefented hj ad.

Scholium.—Thefe problem* are derived from the general
principles of perfpeftivc. Thofe who have acquired the

, and thus all

refolvcd bythe cafes in fpherical trigonometry may b

means of thefe two problems.

The following are examples fhewing the ufe of the pre

ceding problems in the ftereographic projection of the fphcrc,

^.v. I
.

-.

6. Projeftion of the fphere on the plane of

Projection of the fpliere on the plane

Projeclion of the fphere on the plane8

-Fts
the meridian.

Ex. 2.

—

Fig.

of the equator.

Ex. 3.— Fig.

of the horizon.

This fpecies of projeftion of the fphere is the moft ufe-

ful of all others, as it gives the angles equal to their ori-

ginals, and as the mealures of the angles and the different

arcs concerned are fo eafily obtained.

As it is impofiible to develope the furface of a fphere,

fo it is alfo impoffible to reprefent its furface upon a plane
elements of that fcience will be at no lofs to compreliend without confiderable diftortion throughout the greater part
the above. However, in the ftereographic projeftion of of the reprefentation, by any mode hitherto devifed, or
the fphere, P is the external pole ; therefore, if in N° 2 perhaps that can be devifed. The original meafures of
lines be drawn from the point P, through the two point* dillances and angles upon the furface of a fphere may, how-
a and b, to meet the oppofite fide of the primitive circum- ever, be obtained from any of the foregoing principles, as

ference, the portion of the intercepted circumference will

be equal to the original arc represented by ab ; even this

method may be derived from the principles of perfpedtive.

The point P, in N° l, is alfo the external pole of the
leffer circle, but the original of the leflcr circle cannot be

accurately as upon the fphere itfelf, and this is all that is

indeed nccefiary in the folution of any queftion that may arife.

Frojfx'TIOn of (he Sphere, Gnomonical.

Definition I.—When the eye is placed in the centre of the

fphere as a projefting point, and if from thence rays be
obtained with the fame facility. In this the interfedling line drawn through every point of any, circle of the fphere, till

muit be found ; and the original circle requires to be put they are intercepted by a plane, the figure traced out by
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PROJECTION.
the intcrfedlion of the rays is called the gnomonical pro- thus, if the inclination of feveral fnrcai circles of the fphere

jeftion of that circle, or the circle is faid to be projedlcd were B C H, BCD, BCI, B C J, B C K, their rclpec-

gnomonically. tive reprcfentations would be H P Q, D P F, I P N, J P M,
2. If the fcvcral circles of the fphere be projc<ri;cd gno- K P L.

monically, the reprcfentation is called a gnomonical pro- 3. It is alfo to be remarked, that if B P be the meridian

je£tion of the fphere. of a place, and if the angle B P E be equal to the latitude,

3. If a (Iraight line be drawn from the eye perpendicular and the angles BCI, BCD, B C H, &c. on tlic one fide,

to the plane of projedlion, until it meet the faid plane, the as alfo B C J, B C K, &c. on the other fide, be refpedtively

point of concourfe with the plane is called the centre of 15°, 30°, 45°, &c. on each fide, that is, each angle 15°;
projeftion, as in the ftercographic projedlion. then B G will be the 12 o'clock line, and all the others on

4. If a plane be fuppolod to pafs through the eve per- each fide of it the hour lines of a horizontal dial,

pendicular to the plane of projedtion, and to the plane of 4. This conllrudlion is not only neceliary in the gno-

any circle to be projedled, the plane thus pofited to each is monic projedlion, but alfo in the orthographic and ftt-reo-

called the vertical plane. graphic projedtions, in finding the interfedlions of all the

5. The interfeclion of the vertical plane, and the plane great circles with the plane of the primitive.

of projection, is called the line of pofition. 5. The gnomonical projedlion of the fphere would be

I
Theorcjii I.—Any great circle of the fphere is proje6led very eligible for general practice, if all the fmall circles

j

upon a ftraight line in the plane of projedlion. could be projedled with the fame facility as the great ones ;

For the centre of the fphere is a point common to every but as the fmall circles (excepting thofe that; are parallel to

great circle ; but the eve is placed in the centre of the fphere, the plane of projection, which are circles) are projedlid into

therefore tlie eye is in the plane of every great circle ; and, ellipfes, hyperbolas, or parabolas ; it is generally confined

confequently, every fuch plane will be projedled into its to the ufe of dialling, where it is ncceflary that the hour

interfeclion with the plane of projedlion. lines fliould be ilraight, and where few curve lines are

Theorem 2.—The projedling rays pafling through any employed, feldom more than the folflices being reprefented.

fmall circle form the furface of a right cone. Since the P TT
eye is fituated in the centre of the fphere, it cannot be in the

plane of any fmall circle : and iince the centre of the To projcdl any fmall circle of the fphere, its diameter

fphere, and the centre of a fmall circle, is in a ftraight line being given as a chord to the circumference of the vertical

drawn perpendicular to the plane of the faid circle, the rays circle.

proceeding from the eye to all points of the circumference Let FG [fig. 10.) be the diameter of the circle to be

of any circle will therefore form the furface of a right projedled, and O g the hne of pofition ; draw E O per-

conc.
" pendicular \o g O ; draw E F, EG; produce E F to

Theorem 3.—Every fmall circle of the fphere is projedled meet ^O in F ; alfo let EG meet ^5- O, it poflible, in »
;

upon a conic fedlion.' For the rays form the furface of a bifecl fg aty ; take half of the difference of, the lines E/
cone, and the furface of the cone of rays is terminated by and E g, and fet it in the major axis fg, from j to i, and

the plane of projedlion ; therefore the fedlion of the inter- from j to h ; then h and i are the foci of the ellipfes
;

cepted rays will" be a conic fedlion, which will either be through y' draw ^/ perpendicular to yV ; from/ or h as a

the ellipfe, parabola, or hyperbola. centre, with the dillancey^ or y/, defcribe an arc at /, and

another at /', then kl h the minor axis ; then about the two
Frob. I. 3XCS fg and /• / defcribe the elhpfcs, and it will reprefent

Given the centre O, the line P O of pofition, the in- the circle required,

clination of the interfcdlion of a great circle of the fphere. But if E G {fg. 11.) be parallel to O^, they will not

and the vertical plane with the plane of projedlion, the meet each other : let this be the cafe, then the cutting

inchnation of the plane of the great circle with the vertical plane will be parallel to the fide of the cone, and confe-

plane, and the radius of the fphere, to draw the reprcfentation quently the projedlion of the fmall circle required will be

of the p-reat circle. a parabola ;
produce E F to meet ^ O in /, and take any

Draw O E (j%. 9.) perpendicular to PO; make O E diitance,/i, for the abfciffa of the curve ; let /• E bifecl the

equal to the radius of the fphere, and O E P equal to the angle F E G ; draw //perpendicular to EZ, cutting E G,
complement of inclination of the interfcdlion of the great produced at L, and tlie axis k E of the cone at /• ; draw

circle, and the vertical plane with the plane of projedlion; im perpendicular to //; and throueh / draw u q perpen-

produce P O to C ; in P E take any point A, and draw dicular to //; from /, with the diftance kh defcribe an

A B perpendicular to F E, meeting PC at B ; make B C arc, cutting im at m ; make / /; and iq each equal im; then

equal to B A ; draw BD perpendicular to PC, and make with the abfcid'a //, and double ordinate n q, defcnbc a^

the angle BCD equal to tlie inclination of the plane of the parabola, which will^ be the reprcfentation required,

the great circle with the vertical plane
;

join D P, and A very eafy method of finding points in the curve is the

produce DP to F, and the ftraight hne D F will be the following :—Draw no parallel to //, and 0/ parallel to n/;

reprcfentation of the great circle required. divide n i i.ito parts of any proportion, fay three equal

Scholium I.—The greater part of this conftrudlion is parts, and through the points of divifion draw ftraight lines

independent of the projedlion of the fphere, as the fame to cut the fonncr parallel<!, and the points r, s, of inter-

angle D P B, or theoppofite one, G P F, would take place, fec^ion will be in the curve ;
therefore through the points

whatever were the diftance of the eye ; the direft radial n, r, s,f, draw a curve, which is the reprcfentation of the

O E only determines the diftance O P, which would other- circle.

wife be variable. But if E G (fg. 12.) meet ^O in P, the other fide of

2. It is evident, that with the fame data, except a change the centre O, the reprcfentation of the circle will be a

in the inclination of the plane of the great circle and the hyperbola ; find the double ordinate n q, as in fg. 11 ;

vertical plane, the ftraight line, which is the reprcfentation then with the double ordinate n q, and the abfciffa

of the great circle, will always pafs through the point P : //, and major axis /P, defcribe a hyperbola, which is the

reprcfentation
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reprefentation required. The following method, by finding

points in the curve, is very expeditious : divide n i into

any number of parts of any proportion, fay three equal

parts ; from the points of divifion draw hues to P ; divide

n into the fame number of parts of the fame proportion ;

that is, becaufe n i is divided into three equal parts, n o will

alfo be divided into three equal parts ; through the points

of divilion draw lines to f, and the points r, j, of inter-

feftion will be in the curve.

Scholium.—Though every kind of projcdion furnilhes the

means of afcertaining the diilances and angles concerned in

the fame, and though the reprefentation of the wliole fur-

face of the fphere by means of a projeftion is the moft eli-

gible method of all others ;
yet, when a fmall portion is

required to be reprefented, the method of developing the

furface is preferable, not only on account of the develope-

ment being more nearly fimilar to the fpheric furface itfelf,

but alfo on account of the diilances being obtained by in-

fpeftion only, or from a fcale of equal parts ; and though

this menfuration is only an approx'imatloti to truth, it is fuffi-

cient for common ufe.

The impofiibility of forming a true developement of the

fpheric furface has already been obferved ; if, however, the

fphere be fuppofed to be circumfcribed by a polyhedron,

the fide of the polyhedron, extended upon a plane, will be

rery nearly a true developement of the furface.

In the approximating the developement of the fpheric

furface, there are two diiferent methods of confidering the

fubjeft ; one is, by fuppofing the polyhedral furface to

confill of conic frullums, each touching the furface of the

fphere in the middle ; and the other is, by fuppofing the

polyhedral furface to be compofed of thofe of a cylinder,

meeting each other in planes paiTing through the centre of

the fphere, and interfering each other in one common dia-

meter, as an axis ; and, becaufe conic and cylindric furfaces

are developeable, the furface of the circumfcribing polyhe-

dron will alfo be developeable ; and, therefore, may be cor-

reclly reprefented. Now, fuppofing all the hdes to be equal,

and increafed in number at pleafure, (the greater the num-

ber, the nearer will the furface of the polyhedron coincide

with that of the fphere) ; and, confequently, any portion of

the furface of the developement of the furface of the poly-

hedron will be very nearly equal and fimilar to the cor-

refponding portion of the fpheric furface.

Each of thefe different methods of reprefenting the

fpheric furface has its pecuhar advantage and difadvantage,

when applied to the art of map-making. The conic me-

thod of developement is beft adapted to reprefent countries

to any extent, in the difference of longitude, or round the

whole circumference of the earth, if required ; to a certain

extent in difference of latitude. And the cylindric method

of developement is well adapted to reprefent countries con-

- tained between any two parallels of latitude, but not to have

any confiderable difference of longitude.

Of thefe two different developements, the conic is at-

tended witli the leafl trouble, on account of the facility of

defcribing the parallels of latitude in concentric circles, and

the meridians in flraight lines.

With refpcft to the application of the developement of

the conic furfaces in the conftruClion of maps, a very excel-

lent method is that given by the Rev. Patrick Murdoch,

M.A., F.R.S., in vol. i. part. ii. of the Philofophical

Tranfadions for the year 1788, read Feb. 9, as follows.

I. " When any'portion of the earth's furface is projefted

on a plane, or transferred to it by whatever method of defcrip-

tion ; the real dimetifions, and often the figure and pofition

of countries, are much altered and mifreprefented. In the

common projeAion of the two hemifpheres, the meridians

and parallels of latitude do interfeft at right angles, as on
the globe ; but the linear diilances are every where dimi-

nifhed, excepting only at the extremity of the projeftion

;

at the centre, they are but one-half their juft quantity, and
then the fuperficial dimenfions but one-fourth part ; and in

lefs general maps, this inconvenience will always attend thtf

llereographic projeftion.

" The orthographic by parallel lines would be ftill lefs

exaft, thofe lines falling altogether oblique on the extreme
part of the hemifphere. It is ufeful, however, in defcribing

the circumpolar regions ; and the rules of both proje6lions»

for their elegance, as well as for their ufes in aftronomy,

ought to be retained and carefully itudied.

" As to Wright's or Mercator's nautical chart, it does not
here fall under our conhderation ; it is perfetl in its kind ;

and will always be reckoned among the chief inventions of
the lafl age. If it has been mifunderllood or mifapplied by
geographers, they only are to blame.

II. " The particular methods of defcription, propofed
to be uCed by geographers, are fo various, that we might,
on that very account, fufpeft them to be faulty ; but ia

moft of their works we a£lually find thefe two blemifhes,

the linear dimenfions vifibly falfe, and the interfeftions of th»

circles obhquc ; fo that a quadrilateral fpace fhall often be
reprefented by an oblique-angled rhomboid figure, whofe
diagonals are very far from being equal; and yet, by a

Itrange contradiclion, you fliall fee a fcale of diftances in-

ferted in fuch a map.
III. " The only maps I remember to have feen, in which

the lafl of thefe blemifhes is removed, and the other lefiened,..

are fome of_ P. Schenk's of Araflerdam ; a map of the

Ruffian empire ; the Germania Critica of the famous pro-

feffor Meyer, and a few more. In thefe the meridians are

itraight lines, converging to a point ; from which, as a

centre, the parallels of latitude are defcribed. But, as

that rule appears to be only an eafy and convenient approxi-

mation, it remains ftill to be enquired, nvhat is the con/lruSion

of a particular map, that fhall exhibit the fuperfcial and linear

meafures in their truef proportion'? In order to which,

IV. "Let E/ LP (figure 13) be the quadrant of a

meridian of a given fphere, whofe centre is C, and its

pole P ; E L, E /, the latitudes of two places in that meri-

dian, E M their middle latitude. Draw L N, In, cofines of

the latitudes, the fine of the middle latitude M F, and its

co-tangent M T. Then, writing unity for the radius, if

Nn
, , ,

-TjT-pp, and througliin CM we take C x = ^—, ,.,„
L/ X MF X

X we draw x R, a- r equal each to half the arc L /, and per-

pendicular to C M ; the conical furface generated by the

line R r, while the figure revolves on the axis of the fphere,

will be equal to the furface of the zone that is to be de-

fcribed in the fame time by the arc L /; as will eafily appear

by comparing that conical furface with the zone, as mea-
fured by Archimedes.

" And laftly, if from the point /, in which r R produced

meets the axis, we take the angle C / V, in proportion to

the longitude of the propofed map, as M F, the fine of the

middle latitude is to radius, and draw the parallels and meri-

dians as in the figure, the whole fpace S O Q V will be the

propofed part of the conical furface expanded into a plane;

in which the places may now be inferted according to their

known longitudes and latitudes.

V. " Let L /, the breadth of the zone, be 50°, lying be-

tween 10° and 60° north latitude; its longitude 110° from

ao° eaft of the Canaries, to the centre of the wellern he-

mifphere ;
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mifpherff ; comprehending the weftern parts of Europe and
Africa, the more known parts of North America, and the

ocean that feparatcs it from the old continent."

As the rule here given by Mr. Murdoch would be at-

' tended with too mucli trouble, he propofcs a fhorter method
for pra<flice, in a note at the bottom of page 568 of the

fame vol. and part referred to ; which is, " make C .v to

C M as the arc M L is to its tangent, and finifli the map."

Mr. Martin, in the fecond volume of his " Young Gentle-
man and Lady's Philofophy," has (hewn a rule, derired

from a very well-known principle of the centre of gravity,

in order to obtain the diftance C x : the formula is C x =
CM X LB ... .

r-iTTj. , which IS very convenient m practice. HeML ' ^

alfo gives an example, as applied to a map, in the fame vo-

lume, which rule is thus :

*' In this new map, the extent or difference of latitude is

50°, equal to L/; therefore ML= 25°= 2.6179 i"ches

to a radius of 6 inches. (See Inll. 885.) Alfo, the fine

B L of the fame arc is 2.5358 inches ; therefore fay,

Prob. in.

As the arc ML = 2.6179 0-4I7953

Is to its fine B L
So is radius C M

= 2*5358 " 0.404099
= 6. ' - 0.778151

1. 182250

To the diftance C «r = 5.8116 - 0.764297"

The advantage gained by Mr. Murdoch's method of

eonftrufting maps is only in facility of defcription : for

though the whole area is truly reprefented, yet the meafures

taken along the parallels of latitude are very incorreft, being

no where equal to thofe of the fphere, except where the

conic furface interfefts that of the latter body. The conic

meridians within the intercepted part are lefs than the true

meridians, and thofe on each fide of the intercepted part

greater. This method, therefore, ought to be reftridled

not to exceed 30° of difference of latitude ; and in this cafe,

it would be much fimpler to take the furface of the cone, a

tangent to the fphere in the parallel circle of middle lati-

tude.

From the rule which Mr. Murdoch gives for finding the

vertical angle C/V, may be derived that of finding the

vertical angle of developement, in order to cover any por-

tion of the furface of a cone ; the fide of the cone, the

radius of the bafe, and the degrees contained in the circum-

ference of the bafe being given, Mr. Murdoch's rule is,

A« radius

is to the fine of middle latitude.

So is the difference of longitude

To the vertical angle C/V.
But radius is to the fine of middle latitude, as the co-

tangent is to the cofine ; therefore, as the cotangent is to

the cofine of middle latitude, fo is the difference of longi-

tude to the ver:ieal angle C/V. Now the cone, that would
touch the fphere, has its fide equal to the cotangent, and

the radius of its bafe equal to the cofine j therefore.

As the fide of the cone

Is to the radius of the bafe,

So is the number of degrees contained in the cir-

ference of the bafe

To the vertical angle of developement.

To conftruft a map upon the principles of dcTtlope-
mcnt.

Let A J K (/??'. 14. N° I.) be a quadrant of a great
circle of the fphere ; divide the arc A J into nine equal
parts, and let B, C, D, E, F, Sec. be the points of feftion

;

draw the radii B K, C K, D K, E K, &c. and the tan-
gents ]M>, Ccy D ^, Ee, F/, &c. Now fuppofe it were
required to draw a map of the whole hemifphcrc, or the
half on one fide of the equator, for want of room. Draw
//, N° 2, and A.T perpendicular to //; make A J, N' 2,
equal to nine times the chord A B, or B C, or C D, &c.
N° I ; from A, as a centre with the radius A J, defcribe
the fcmicircle /J/; divide the radii. A/, A/, each into fix

equal parts ; let B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, be the points
which divide A J into nine equal parts, and produce A J
to Z : in A Z, make D d equal to D ^, N° I ; Ee equal
to Ef, N° I ; F/ equal to F/, N° i, &c. ; and from the
points, 6, c, d, Cy /, &c. as centres with the radii B 5, C r,

D^, E^, &c. defcribe the arcs w m, nr., 00, pp, &c. ;

divide each of the arcs, B w, C n, Do, E/>, &c. into fix

equal parts, and through the correfponding points draw
curves from the points of fedion in A/ to terminate in J;
then the lines mm, nn, 00, pp, &c. will reprefent the
parallels of latitude ; and the other lines, which terminate
in J, the meridians.

Another method, by which the parallels of latitude may be
made to cut the circumference /J / perpendicularly, is the fol-

lowing : imagine ftraight lines to be drawn from the point /,

and through the points B, C, D, &c. to meet the concave cir-

cumference in m, n, 0, &c. ; then the tangents from the
points m, n, 0, will give the centres. If any of the points,

m, n, Sec. are out of reach, each curve may be defcribed
through the three points m, B, m, and n, C, n, &c. This
procefs is even more accurate in diltant latitudes than the
former.

Scholium.—This is a very near developement of the fur-

face of the globe. All the meridians and parallels of lati-

tude interfeft each other very nearly at right angles ; the
fucceflive quadrilaterals between any two meridians are
nearly equal in area, and fimilar to thofe on the globe ; and
thofe adjoining the middle meridian A B are almoft exaftly
the fame as their correfpondents. Every parallel of lati-

tude is equally divided by the meridians, as they are on the
globe ; and every parallel, as terminated by two meridians
on the map, is of the fame length exceedingly near as the
correfponding part on the globe itfelf. It mult, however,
be obfcrved, that the meridians are here reprefented of dif-

ferent lengths, all longer than thofe on the globe, except
A J, the central one ; but this is alfo the cafe with every
kind of the projeftion of the fphere whatever : and in thig

refpedl it is even lefs defective, in the lengths of the meri-
dians, than Murdoch's is with refpefl to the lengths of the
parallels of latitude. However, fince the middle meridian
anfwers as a fcale, the length of every meridian can be cor-
reAly afcertained. This map is perhaps, upon the whole,
the mod correft and the eafiett to be conftrudlcd of any yet
publifhed. It may be employed in the conflruftion of the
largeft maps, as well as in the fmalleft, and will be more
exaft as the difference of longitude is lefs.

In drawing a map of any particular country, the per-
pendicular A J, or the diameter of which A J is a part,

mull be taken as near to the middle of the country as pof-

fible, as the parts nearer to A J are more exadl than thofe

which are more remote, and becaufe all the degrees of lati-

tude '
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tude are exaftly equal upon the line A J to thofe of the

globe, and therefore any meafurement with compafTes can

be more accurately afcertained.

For a farther account of gnomonic projection, fee Gno-
MONic Projedion, and Dialling.

Projection, Mercator's. See Mercator, and Chart.

Projection of Globes, &c. See Globe, &c.

Projection, Polar. See Polar.
Projection of Shadoivs. See Shadow.
Projection, in Alchemy, the calling of a certain ima-

ginai-y powder, called powder of projeSlon, into a crucible,

or other veffel, full of fome prepared metal, or other matter ;

which is to be hereby prefently tranfmuted into gold.

Projection, Powder of, or of the philofopher's ftone, is

a powder fuppofed to have the virtue of changing any quan-

tity of an imperfedl metal, as copper or lead, into a more

perfeA one, as fdver or gold, by the admixture of a little

quantity of it.

The mark to which alchemifts direfl all their endeavours,

is to find the powder of projection ; which every one of them

has been within an ace of, a hundred times.

For the characters, properties, virtues, &c. of this pow-

der, &c. fee Philosopher'j Stone.

Projection, in Building. See Projecture.

PROJECTIVE Dialling, a manner of drawing, by a

method of projedion, the true hour-hnes, furniture of dials,

&c. on any kind of furface whatfoever, without any regard

to the fituation of thofe furfaces, either as to declination,

reclination, or inclination. See Dialling.

PROJECTURE, in Archlteaure, the out-jetting, or

prominency, which the mouldings and members have, beyond

the plane or naked of the wall, column, &c.

Thefe the Greeks call ecphora, the Italians fportl, the

Yrench failles, our workmen frequently yjzi/fn^j over, and the

laditins proJeSa, from projicio, I csfl forward ; whence the

Englifli projeBure.

Vitruvius gives it as a general rule, that all the projecting

members in buildings have their projeftures equal to their

heights : but this is not to be underftood of the particular

members or mouldings, as dentils, coronas, the fafciae of

architraves, the abacus of the Tufcan and Doric capital,

&c. but only of the projeClurcs of entire cornices, &c.

The great point of building, according to fome modern

architects, confifts in knowing how to vary the proportions

of projeCtures, &c. agreeably to the circumftances of the

building.

Thus, fay they, the nearnefs and remotenefs, making a

difference in the view, require different projedures ; but it

is evident the ancients had no fuch intention.

The projefture of the bafe and cornice of pedeftals, M.
Perrault obferves, is greater in the antique than the modern
buildings by one-third ; which feems to follow, in good
meafure, from the ancients proportioning this projeCture to

the height of the pedeftals ; whereas the moderns make the

projeCture the very fame in all the orders, though the height

of the pcdcftal be very different.

The reafon of this change, which the moderns have made
of the antique, the fame author refers to a view of the ap-

pearance of folidity.

PRO INDIVISO, in Law, a poffefiion or occupation

of lands or tenements, belonging to two or more pcrfons,

of which none can fay which is his feveral portion, each hav-

ing the whole, &c. as coparceners before partition.

PROKOPHEVA, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in

the government of Irkutfk, on the Kirenga ; 40 miles

S.S.E. of Kirenlk.

PRO
PROLABIUM, in Anatomy, the red part of the lip,

intervening between the common fkin and the mucous mem-
brane, and forming the very margin of the mouth.

PROLAPSUS, or Procidentia Anl, denotes, in Sur-

gery, a very diftreffing complaint, in which a tumour is pro-

duced at the anus by a defcent and protrufion of the reCtum,

or that bowel which forms the lower termination of the in-

teftinal canal. It is not, however, the whole of this intef-

tine which protrudes, but only a pai't of its internal mem-
brane which becomes inverted and paffes out at the anus,

forming a red, foft, flattifli, circular tumour. (Schacher de

Morb. a fitu Inteftinor. Haller, Difput. Chirurg. SeleCi.

torn. iii. p. 14.) Levret, in pafling his finger into the vagina

of a patient, who had had for twenty years a bleeding, livid,

fetid fwelling, as large as one's fift, and occafioned by a pro-

lapfus ani, found the vagina and uterus both in their natural

fituations ; a circumftance which could not have been, had

the whole of the reCtum been concerned in the protrufion,

as is commonly fuppofed. Traite des Polypes, p. 162.

A protrufion of the internal membrane of the reClum is

frequently obferved in children, affeCted with tenefmus, or

dyfentery, or tortured with a fit of the ftone, or undergoing

the operation of lithotomy. Women, having internal he-

morrhoids, and in the violent efforts of labour, are alfo fub-

jeCt to the fame accident. Smellie's Midwifery, vol. iii.

In the early and moft fimple ilage of this difeafe, the

fweUing may be eafily reduced by compreffing it with the

fingers, and the reduCtion may be maintained by the appli-

cation of a bandage, which wiU keep up moderate preflure.

The majority of patients get into the habit of aflifting thera-

felves in the preceding way. But if the diforder be chronic,

if the reduction of the fwelling be negleCted, if the protru-

fion occur again from the llighteft caufes, or the tumour
continue expofed to the effeCt of the external air, the pro-

truded part acquires a larger fize, its furface puts on a

fungous appearance, and ulcerates and bleeds. By degrees

the health is impaired ; digeilion is dilturbed ; the patient

becomes languid ; and the lofs of blood weakens and ulti-

mately deftroys him. Such was the fate of a child eight

years of age, who was aiBiCted for more than fix months
with a prolapfus ani, which could not be kept reduced.

The tumour, without being abfolutely painful, was incef-

fantly bleeding, and the child died of heCtical complaints.

Binninger, obf. 62, centur. 2. p. 198.

Another child, ten years of age, but ftrong and robuft,

living in the country, had for upwards of a year a prolapfus

ani, forming rather a hard fwelling two or three inches in

length. Laffus fuccceded in reducing it by making rather

forcible preflure, which the furgeons, who had previoufly

feen the patient, had been afraid of putting' in praCtice.

The cure was complete immediately the reduCtion was ac-

complifhcd, nor were any other fteps neceffary. Pathologie

Chirurgicale, torn. ii. p. 133.
When a prolapfus ani is chronic, the internal membrane

of the reCtum, being expofed to the contaCt of the air, puts

on a fungous thickened appearance, and ulcerates and
bleeds. The confequence is an habitual weaknefs, fome-
timcs accompanied wiili impollibihty of reducing the tu-

mour, or of keeping it reduced, provided it have acquired

from long duration a confiderable volume. In this alarming

ftate of the complaint, the old writers recommended the

cauterization of the furface of the tumour, (^tius, Tetra-
bibli. quart, ferm. 2. cap. 7. p. 760. Vegetius, Mulo medi-

cina, lib. iii. cap. 11.) Amongft the moderns, Lafl'us is alfo

a ilrong advocate for fuch praCtice. It is known, fays he,

that the membranous lining of the reClum fometimes partly,

or
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or totally Iloughs, in confequence of gangrenous inflamma-

tions, in pcrfons labouring under prolapfus ani and internal

highly painful hemorrhoids. Many cafes prove, adds this

writer, that patients have been cured after fuch Houghing,

whether brought on by the interference of the praftitioner,

or the falutary operation of nature, provided the inflamma-

tion has been fufficiently great to detach a part, or the

whole of the internal membrane in the form of floughs, to-

gether with fome of the hemorrhoidal fwellings. Chefelden,

Anatomy, feventh edit. p. 158. Tulpius, cap. 17. lib. iii.

Med. Eiiays of Edinburgh, vol. v. p. 654. Covvper, Ana-
tomy of the Human Body, tab. 39, fig. 7. Levret, Traite

des Polypes, p. 162.

With refpeft to the plan of cauterizing bleeding, ulce-

rated, inveterate, irreducible cafes of prolapfus ani, it is

not to be expeAed that it will now meet with any approba-

tion amongft the furgeons of this country, who, being well

acquainted with the mode of flopping hemorrhage by liga-

tures and compreflion, would have no fear of attempting

the extirpation of fuch a difeafe with the knife.

A prolapfus ani is moftly owing to too violent and re-

peated exertions of the reftum itfelf, excited by fome fource

of irritation about the extremity of this inteftine. Thus,
the too frequent employment of aloetic medicines, the aftion

of which particularly affedls the large inteftines, often occa-

fions the above confequence. The fame thing refults from

fmall worms, known by the name of afcarides, and which,

lodging about the lower part of the re6tum, occafionally

caufe exceflive irritation. Habitual coftivenefs, hemor-
rhoids ; in a word, every thing which, by ftimulating the

reftum, excites too violent an aftion of this inteftine, may
induce the complaint under confideration.

Authors of furgical works have, not uncommonly, re-

commended fomenting the prolapfed part with emollient and

antifeptic decoiftion?, before making an attempt to reduce

it. They even advife the operator, for the purpofe of fuc-

ceeding with more eafe, to cover his finger with linen,

fmeared with wax and oil. But all fuch preparations are

uielefs, and, when a furgeon is called to a patient afflidled

with a prolapfus ani, the grcateft fcrvice he can render, is

to put back the difplaccd part, as quickly as poflible, into

its natural fituation, without leaving the inteftine expofed

to the dangerous effttls which may arife during the time

wafted in employing fomentations, &c. Alfo, as much
greater manual dexterity can be made ufe of, when the

fingers are perfeftly uncovered, than when they have greafy

gloves on, it is beft not to follow the latter method. How-
ever, if it ftiould be judged proper to cover the hands with

any thing, a piece of fine cotton will beft anfwer the

purpofe.

The patient being in bed, lying upon his fide, or, what

is better, on the abdomen, while his buttocks are raifed

rather higher than the reft of the body, the furgeon is to

make ftrong, but equal prefturc, with the palm of his hand

on the lower portion of the prolapfed inteftine. By con-

tinuing fuch prefTure, the intelline may, in general, be eafily

reduced. But if this plan fhould not fuffice, the upper

part of the protruded inteftine muft be comprefled with the

fingers of one hand, while the lower part is prefted upward

by the palm of the other one. In this way we are almolt

fure to fucceed. It is true, that if, in confequence of hav-

ing too long delayed the reduction, or from fome other

caufe, the gut has become much fwollen and inflamed, it

will be impoffible to reduce the part before fuch fymptoms

have been fubdued. For this purpofe it may be proper to

take fome blood from tiie patient, in fuch quantity as his

ftrength will allow. The inteftine may alfo be fomented
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with a warm folution of the acetate of lead, (faccharym fa-

turni.) When the fwelling has been diminiflicd by the(e
means, there will be no difficulty in replacing the parts, by
purfuing the plan already explained.

The greateft difficulty is not the returning of the inteftine,

but keeping it in its place. The latter objeA often gives a

great deal of trouble. For, after the bowel has frequently
defcended, the fphinfter fometimes becomes fo weakened,
that it can no longer keep the part fupported. Hence, the
complaint not only recurs whenever the patient goes to
ftool, but even whenever he walks, or places himfelf in an
eredl pofture, of which there are many examples.

Different bandages have been dcvifed for fupporting the

anus after its reduction. But it is not an eafy matter to in-

vent one, which is ii\ every refpedl adapted to what fuch an

inconvenience requires. A comprefs, doubled feveral times,

is ufually applied to the anus, and fupported in this pofitioa

by means of a T bandage. In many cafes, this method of
keeping up the inteftine anfwers very well. A machine was
invented by Mr. Gooch, which has the double advantage of
fupporting the inteftine more fecurely than any other with
which we are acquainted, and of allowing the patient to

take a great deal more exercife than he could do without its

affiftance. See Gooch's Surgery.

Elaftic gum peffaries were invented a few years ago
by M. Bernard, an ingenious artift, who employed thij

fubftance for making various articles ufud by furgeons.

The inftruraent which we have juft mentioned, confifts of
an oblong oval body, rounded at one end, and terminating

at the other in a narrow, rather long neck, with a flat

border at its extremity. The body of this inftrument, when
introduced into the inteftine beyond the fpliiinfler, dilates

and fupports the gut, while the fphincler embraces its neck,

and the border of this part of the inftrument hinders it from
afcending too far up the reftuni. A ftring is alfo attached

to the edge, which tends to prevent the occurrence. This
peflary is very fmooth, and, confequently, cannot do any
injury to the parts. It is alfo very light, being only com-
pofed of a very thin, though tolerably folid, fubftance.

As it is pierced at its termination, it does not impede the

difcharge of air, which might othervvife incommode the

patient.

When the inteftine is protruded at the time the patient is

at ftool, the part is to be immediately replaced. This the

patient ftiould accuftom himfelf to do without affiftance,

and then the bandage, or peilary, is to be applied. In

order to ftrengthen the fphin£ter ani and adjacent parts,

the weaknefs of which muft, in the majority of cafes, be
regarded as the entire caufe of the difeafe, the patient ftiould

take preparations of bark and fteel, make ufe of the cold

bath, and frequently have cold water dafticd againft his

buttocks and loins. Aftringent injections, particularly

fuch as are compofed of an infufion of gall-nuts, or oak-

bark, are alfo very ferviceable. A fmall quantity of alum,

or fugar of lead, has fometimes been added to thefe injec-

tions ; but, in general, all additions of faline fubftances are

to be deemed improper, bccuiife lalts ufually produce an

irritation of tlie inteftine.

A much more ferious diforder has been confounded with

the prolapfus ani ; viz, one, in which a confiderablo portion

of the colon, cscum, and even fometimes of the ilium, be.

comes everted and pufhed out at the anus. Former prac-

titioners confidered this occurrence in the fame point oi

view as the difeafe of which we have juft been treating. In

this cafe, they believed that the whole of the rectum became
everted, in confequence of the relaxation of the fphinCler

and levatores ani, and that it then drew ifter it Qthpr por-
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iwra of the inteftinal canal. But they ought to have been

undeceived by the ftrangulation, which fometimes occurs

under fuch circumftances, and which not only throws a great

obftacle in the way of the reduftion of the difplaced part,

but even fometimes brings on mortificatioa, Befides, the

conneftions of the reftum with the neighbouring parts, by

means of the celhilar fubftance which furrounds it, and the

attachment of this inteftine to the pofterior furface of the

urinary bladder, render the above origin of the complaint

impoflible. Such an explanation could only be admitted

with regard to thofe protrufions of the reftum which come

on in a very flow manner. This account could not afford

% fatisfaftory explanation of certain cafes, in which the

everted inteitine prefents a very enormous tumour. Fabri-

cius ab Aquapendente mentions his having feen tumours

occafioned by a prolapfus of the reftum, which were as long

as the fore-arm, and as large as the fift. In the " Melanges

des Curieux de la Nature," v/e find an account of a tumour

of this fort, which was two feet long, and occurred in a

•woman from parturition. Nor is a more fatisfadlory reafon

afllgiied for thefe cafes, by fuppofing that they originate

from a relaxation of the villous coat of the reflum, and its

feparation from the mufcular one. We are not authorifed

to imagine that fuch a feparation can take place to a con-

fiderable extent, nor fo fuddenly, as to give rife to the

phenomena fometimes remarked in this difeafe.

But more accurate obfervations have removed all doubt

upon this fubjeft. In the fourth volume of the " Mcmoires

de 1'Academic de Chirurgie," v/e read an account of a pre-

tended prolapfus of the reftum, which, after death, was

difcovered to be an everfion of the caecum, the greater part

of the colon being found at the lower end of this inteltine,

and moft of the reftum at its upper part. This everfion

began at the diftance of more than eleven inches from the

anus, and terminated about five or fix from this opening,

the tumour, formed by the difeafe, having been reduced

feme time before the child's death. It was impoflible to

draw back the everted part, in confequence of the adhefions

which it had contracted. Another diftinftion has evinced

the fame fa6l. A child, after fuffering very acute pain in

the abdomen, after receiving a blew, had a prolapfus of the

inteftine through the anus, about fix or fevcn inches long.

This was taken for a prolapfus of the rcftum. After

death, the termination of the bowel out of the anus was

found to be nothing lefs than the caecum, which had pafled

through the colon and redlum, to make a protrufion at the

anus. See Intussusceptio.

Prolapsus of l/je Iris. See Iris.

Prolapsus Ocu/i. See Exopiitiialmia.

Prolapsus Uteri. This diftrefliug complaint prefents

itfelf in two different degrees ; in one the uterus defcends

more or lefs into the vagina ; in the other it protrudes

entirely out of this paffage, and hangs down between the

patient's thighs. A prolapfus uteri may happen, either

out of the time of pregnancy, daring this period, or at the

moment of parturition. Women, who are not pregnant,

but who have a large pelvis, are in the habit of carrying

or lifting heavy weights, and have already had fcveral

children, are particularly fiibjcft to the prefent diforder.

It may readily be diflinguifhod by an infpcflion of the

parts. The body of the uterus fills the cavity of the vagina,

at the orifice of which the os tinc;E may be felt. The
patient feels in her groins and about the pelvis dragging

pains, which are cxafperatcd by walking, but fubfide en-

tirely when fhe keeps her bed, and the uterus has been

pufhed back with the finger, and kept there with the

alhllance of a pefl'ary.

If this firfl degree of the diforder be not obviated, the

uterus protrudes altogether from the vagina, and prefents

itfelf externally, which may happen either by degrees, or

all on a fudden. The uterus, when thus protruded, forms

a red oblong tumour, larger above than below, and ter-

minating in the ti'anfverfe opening of this vifcus. The
patient can neither walk nor fit down ; fhe experiences pain

in the groins and lumbar region ; and has difficulty of void-

ing her urine and feces. The vagina becomes inverted, and

one part of the fundus of the bladder being drawn flowly

outward, covers the anterior and fuperior part of the

tumour to which it is adherent. A prolapfus uteri of this

defcription degenerates into a chronic difeafe, which may
continue for feveral years, if not rectified on its firft occur-

rence. (Saviard, obf. lo, &c. p. 49. Ruyfch, Obfervat.

Anat. Chirurg. i. 7. et 9. Mem. de I'Acad. de Chi-

rurgie, tom. iii. p. 361.) When it has exifted a long

while, its reduction can only be effefted gradually, by the

patient being confined to a horizontal pofition in bed, by
low diet, and by daily covering the fwelling, which is hard,

thick, and almoll infenfible, with linen wet with an emollient

decoftion. As foon as the fize of the uterus is a httle

diminifhed, an attempt is to be made to replace it by pufli-

ing it from below upwards, which operation may be faci-

litated by raifing the pelvis, and taking care to have the

bladder and redlum empty. Should the reduftion be ac-

complifhed, the uterus is to be maintained in its natural

fit nation with a peflary.

When the uterus protrudes completely from the vagina

at the period of delivery, and at the moment when the

woman makes the moft violent efforts, no attempt fhould be

immediately made to reduce the part, a thing that would
alfo be impracticable. It would only be fatiguing the

mother and child with ufelefs trials. On the contrary, we
ought to fupport the uterus, gradually dilate its orifice,

bring the labour to a conclufion, and carefully extract the

placenta. When delivery has taken place, the womb con-

tracts, its fize is leffened, and the reduction can then be
eafily effedted. Fabricius, de Foetus vivi extradtione, utero

prolapfo. Vide Haller, Difputat. Chirurg. feleCtx, tom.iii.

P- 431-
About the fourth or fifth month of pregnancy, and

fometimes rather later, the uterus, by means of its weight,

becomes difplaced ; and in women who have a large pelvis,

and have already had feveral children, protrudes more or

lefs out of the vagina, The patients experience a fenfe of

heavinefs about the redtum, dragging pains in the groins

and lower part of the back, and weaknefs and proitration

of ftrength. At length they are attacked with conftipation

and retention of urine, which complaints increafe as the

prolapfus uteri increafes. Speedy relief is here eflentially

required, and the proper mode of procuring it, is by making
the patient keep her bed, where fhe muft endeavour to void

her urine, and the uterus is to be pufhed back with the

finger, in order to avoid a recurrence of the retention of
urine, which is occafioned by the prelfure of the womb on
the neck of the bladder.

A woman, twenty-fix years of age, and four months
with child, flipped and fell down while carrying a heavy
burden on her fhoulders. At the inftant fhe felt a violent

pain in the loins and region of the pubes, accompanied with

an abfolute inability to void her urine. An ignorant prac-

titioner being called to aflilt her, prefcribcd diuretic medi-
cines, inftead of introducing a catheter and drawing off the

urine. For twelve days the patient fuffered incxpreffible

pain, without being able to difcharge a drop of fluid from
the bladder, and fhe at laft fell a vidtim to the ignorance of

her
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her medical attendant. After death the uterus was found regarded as perfeA or imperfeft, that is, whether ternary or
in a ftate of prolapfus in the vagina, and its cervix protrud- binary, equal to three notes of the next degree, or 2.

ing at the vulva. The bladder was fo confiderably diftended. Points which anfwer that piirpofe now were not tlien in ufe.

that it was two feet long, and one broad, and contained The ternary notes in triple time were called perfeU, as we
twenty pints of water. " Patet adeoque luculentiffime," have often obferved eUewhere, and the binary, or common
fays tlie writer of this cafe, « quam finiflre illi medici, ad time, impcrfea. See Modal Si^ns, or Moods, as they were
inultorum hominum detrimentum, praxim fuam excerceant, called.

qui chirurgiam negligent." Kulm, Diflert. de Uteri Lapfu, In the MS. of Waltham Holy Crofs, there is a tra6l en-
Gedani 1732, in 4to. Vide Difput. Chirurg. feledx, titled " Regula; Magillri Thomje Walfingham ; dc Figuris
Haller, torn. iii. p. 587. compofitis et non compofitis, et de Cantu perfefto et im-

Girls are feldom afflifled with a prolapfus uteri. The perfefto, et dc Modis." And this comprehenfive little tradt

difeafe, however, may take place flowly in them, iu con- does not promife more than the author has performed ; as

fequcnce of violent exertions. the fimple and compound figures or notes, their perfeA and
There is an example on record of a young girl becoming impcrfcd powers, the moods and every thing that concerned

pregnant, and being delivered of a child, notwithilanding the time and meafure of fuch mufic as then fubfillcd, is very
(he had a prolapfus uteri, which had exifted a long while, well explained

; particularly the moods and figns of pro-
AVhen flie was fourteen, and had her menfes upon her, (he lation, which we do not recoiled to have feen reprefented iu

made a confiderable exertion to throw a bundle of herbs any other authors equally ancient. His chapters on relts or
over a wall. She felt at the moment a very acute pain in paufes, on the figns of perfeftion and imperfedlion in the
the loins and lower part of the abdomen. The next day notes, and of the alteration of their value, by pofition or
the uterus had defccnded into the vagina, and protruded at colour, are very inilruftive.

the vulva. This young woman lived fix years with the The figns of prolation at firlt were confined to four ; two
complaint, which gradually became worfe. At the age of for perfedl or triple time, and two for imperfecl or common
twenty-two (he married, but for the fpace of twenty years time. The circle with a point of perfedion in the centre,
never conceived. At length the aft of generation was thus 0, was the fign for the great mode perfeft, in which
confummatcd, and the period of pregnancy palTed over all long notes were equal in duration to three of the next
without any matei'ial indifpofition. At the time of partu- (horter in degree. The fimple circle, unaccompanied by the
rition a very confiderable portion of the uterus protruded point, was ufed for notes of a (horter duration, but with
at the vulva, iu form and fize refembling a large melon. It the fame triple power. Thefe two moods may be compared
was hard and elaftic, and feemed as if it had become adherent with our prefent raeafures of 4 and 4, where each note is

to the labia, fo clofely did they embrace it. As the cervix occafionally rendered perfeft, or equal to three others, by a
uteri did not dilate, it became necefl'ary to divide it at two point, inftead of the general augmentation imphed by the
oppofite points, in order to make the requifite room for the circle, which the old mailers placed at the beginning of a
extraftion of the child, which was dead. Delivery was movement.
followed by no ferious confequences : the lochia were dif- The figns of imperfeft, or, as we now call it, corn-
charged in abundance. An nttempt was made to reduce, mon time, were thefe C- > C, which differ but little from
Gradually, the uterus which had been fo long difplaced, by thofe in prefent ufe for dupla proportion, or an equal num-
ecping the patient in bed, and ufing emollient fomentations ber of notes in a meafure ; where each longer note is only

and the vapour bath. She only purfued this treatment, equal to^wo of the next (liorter kind. This feems to us
however, one week, and then refumed her ordinary work, even clearer than Morley's account " of the prolation of the
The uterus continuad in the fame llate as it was before more, and the prolation of the lei's—the prick of perfeftion,
pregnancy, with this exception, that its difplaced part &c." which his old Englifh darkens inftead of illuftrating.

became rather longer and more cylindrical. This woman, PROLECTATIO, a word ufed in chemiftryto exprefs
at the age of fifty-throe, ten years after her delivery, Hill an extradion of tlie finer fubftances of a mixed body by the
enjoyed good health, and followed her ufual country-work, attenuation of the fubtler particles ; fo that thefe, being
Traite des Maladies de la VelTie, par M. Chopart, tom. ii. rarefied, feparate fpontaneoufly from the reft, and leave

p. 73. the gi-o(l"er and lefs valuable part in form of a refiduum
It is generally admitted, that a prolapfus uteri is ex- behind.

ceedingly difficult to reduce and keep up in patients who PROLEGOMENA, formed of r^^.\--fi.; I pre/ace, or
are fat ; while, in thin women, the reduftion and fupport Jpeai before, in Philology, certain preparatory obfervations,

of the difplaced part can be managed with much lefs trouble, or difcourfes prefixed to a book, &c. containing fomething
For the preceding (hort and accurate account of the pro- neceffary for the reader to be apprized of, to enable him the

lapfus uteri, we are indebted to M. Laflus. See Patho- better to underftand the book, to enter deeper into a fcience,

logic Chirurgicale, tom. ii. &c.

Prolapsus of the Vagina. See Vagina. Tlie generality of arts and fciences require fome pr/evious

PROLATE, in Geometry, an epithet applied to a fplie- inftruftions, fome prolegonicna. >

roid produced by the revolution of a femi-ellipfis about its PROLEPSIS, t7^cA/i%J,i-, or anticipation, a figure in

longer diameter. , Rhetoric, by which we anticipate, or prevent what might
If the folid be formed by the revolution of a fcmi-ellipfis be objedled by the adverfary.

about its (horter diameter, '\t '\5 ca\\q6. :\n oblatefpberoid ; of It ferves likcwife to conciliate the audience, while the
which figure is the earth we inhabit, and, perhaps, all the fpeaker appears defirous to reprefent matters fairly, and
planets too ; having their equatorial diameter longer than not to conceal any objedion which may be made againft him.
the polar. See Sphkroid. Thus, // may perhaps be objetted, &c. Tou 'will ajh. Sec.

PROLATIO Major et Minor. Prolation, in the be- Butfome man willfay, Hoiv are the dead raifed, or ivith 'what

ginning of figurative counterpoint, was tlie manner of re- body do they come'^ Thou fool, that which thou fowefi, &c.
gulating the value of notes by figns at the beginning of a Where the objedtion is turned into an argument againft the
incvement, which determiaed whether long notes were to be adverfar)-, as in the laft inftance, it is called antijlrophe, or

4^2 inverjio.
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Inveffio. Where it is rejefted as infufFerably ibfurd, it is

called apodioxh.

PROLEPTIC, wtfOAy^-rlKo-r, denotes a periodical difeafe,

which anticipates, or whofe paroxyfrn returns fooner and

fooner every time ; as is frequently the cafe in agues, &c.

PROLES, Lat. in Enghrti progeny, are fuch iffue as

proceed from a lawful marriage ; though if the word be

ufcd at large, it may denote others.

PROLIFER, in Botany, a word fometimes ufed in fpe-

cific names, or in definitions, to exprt'fs either a greater

afTemblage of flowers, in one common integument, than is

ufual in the genus ; witnefs Dianthus prol'tfer ; or, more fre-

quently, a preternatural luxuriance of growth in the herbage

or inflorefcence of any plant.

PROLIFIC, in Medicine, fomething that has the qua-

lities neceflary for generating. See Fecundity.
PROLIXITY, in Difcourfe, the fault of entering into

too minute a detail ; of being too long, precife, and cir-

cumftantial, to a degree of tedioufnefs.

Prohxity is the vice oppofite to concifenefs and laconifin.

Prolixity is a fault commonly charged on Guicciardiui,

GafTendus, &c. See Method.
PROLOCUTOR of the Convocation, tlie fpcaker or

chairman of that alTcmbly.

The archbilhop of Canterbury is, by his office, prefident

or chairman of the upper houfe of convocatioa. The prolo-

cutor of the lower is an officer chofen by the members the

firft day of their meeting, and is to be approved of by the

higher.

It is by the prolocutor their aff^airs, debates, &c. are to

be direfled ; and their refolutions, meflages, &c. delivered

to the higher houfe ; by him all things propounded to the

houfe are read, fuff^rages are coUedled, &c. See Convoca-
tion.

PROLOGIA, ^^'oV/^%, in Antiquity, a feftival cele-

brated by the inhabitants of Laconia, before they gathered

their fruits. The Romans alfo celebrated a feall of the

Jame kind.

PROLOGUE, Prologus, in Dramatic Poetry, a dif-

courfe addreffed to the audience before the drama or play

begins.

The word is formed from •^z^oXt/o:., pr<j:loqulutn,fore-fpeeclj,

formed of -r^fo, and Xoyo-,fermo.

The original intention of the prologue was to advertife the

audience of the fubjedl of tlie piece, and to prepare them
to enter more eafily into the aftion ; and fometimes to make
an apology for the poet.

The prologue is of a much more ancient ftanding than

the epilogue. The French have left off the ufe of pro-

logues, except in their operas ; thofe few they now and then

make having nothing in them of the genuine prologue, as

bearing no relation to the fiihjeA, but boing mere flourifhes

or liarangues in praife of the king, &c.
In the ancient theatre, X.\vi prologus was properly the aftor

who rehearfed the prologue ; the prologue was efteemed one
of the dramatis perfon?c, and never appeared in the piece in

any other charafter ; fo that the learned arc furprifed to find

Mercury, in Plautus's Amphitryo, fpeaking the prologue,
and yet ading a confiderable part in the play afterwards.

The prologue, therefore, among them, was a part of the
piece ; indeed, not an efllrntial, but an acceff'ary part. With
us the prologue is no part at all ; but fomething entirely

dillinft and feparate : with them the drama was opened with
the appearance of the prologue ; with us it is not opened till

after the prologue is retired ; with us, tlioreforc, the curtain
is kept clofe till after the prologue ; with them it muft have
been withdrawn before.

PRO
Hence proceeds a ftill more confiderable difference in the

praAice of the prologue ; for with us the prologue fpeaks

in his real or perfonal charafter ; with them, the prologue

fpoke in his dramatic character.

With us, he always dircfts his fpeechto tlie audience, con-

fidered as in a play-houfe ; to pit, box, and gallery ; with

tiiem, he ought, in propriety, to have fpoken as to a chorus

of by-Itanders, or perfons to be prefent at the real a&ion
;

but this being in good meafure inconfiilent with the defign

of tlic prologue, their perfons fpoke in the dramatic capa-

city to the audience in its principal capacity ; which was an

irregularity that either the good fortune, or the good fenfe,

of the moderns have freed them from. They had three

kinds of prologues ; the firft, l^n^6{'.i.<o , in which the poet

delivered the argument of the piece ; the lecond, rrj-'Miy.o:^

in which the poet recoinmL-nded himfelf, or his piece, to the

people ; the third, avvc^opKo;, in which objections were ob-

viated, &c.

PROLONGED Face. See Face.
PROLUSION, Pkolusio, in Literature, a term ap-

pli^'d to certain pieces, or compofitions, made previoufly to

others, by way of prelude or exercife.

Diomedes calls the Culex of Virgil, and his other opuf-

cula, prolufions ; becaufe written before the great ones.

The prolufions of Strada are very ingenious pieces. The
famous M. Huet, bifhop of Avranches, had all Strada's

prolufions by heart.

PROMACHIA, rifo^axix, in Antiquity, a feftival in

which the Lacedemonians crowned themfelves with reeds.

PROMALACTERION, the name of the firft apart-

ment in the hot baths of the ancients ; this was a hot and

clofe room, in which the perfon was kept a while before he

plunged at once into the warm water.

PROMB, in Geography, a town of Auftria ; nine miles

W. of Tauffkirchen.

PROME, or Prone, or Peenye-metv, a city of the

Birman empire, and capital of a diftrift, fituated on the

Irrawaddy ; containing, as it has been faid, above 30,000
inhabitants. Their number, as Col. Symcs was informed,

was greater than that of Rangoon, and their market was
better fupplied. This city is renowned in Birman hiitory,

as having been the fcene of many long ficges and bloody con-

flitls. It has no remarkable buildings ; fome of its ftreets

are of confiderable length, and they are infetted by a great

number of dogs, and the inhabitants, men, women, and
ciiildren, crowd into them to indulge their curiofity at the

fight of an European, exprcffing their aftonifhment by loud
laughs, and clapping of hands, but intending no contempt
or offence ; refpeft and kindnefs to ftrangers being inculcated

by parents, as well as fan£lioned by the praftice of the

Birmans. At the upper end of the prefent city are the

ruins of the ancient port of Prome, whicli had been a fmall

pentagon, conftrudled of brick, and, from its fituation,

very ftrong. The modern fort is nothing more than a pali-

fadt>ed inclofxire, with earth thrown up behind it. Low hills

on the eaftern fide approach the town, in which the rains

have formed channels down to the river, that are crofted by
wooden bridges. The town has feveral yards for the accom-
modation of ftone-cutters, who are employed in manufac-
turing flags for pavements, and flabs and vafes for the ufe

of temples, out of a fine free-ftone which is found in its

vicinity. Adjacent to the town there is a royal menagerie
of elephants, confifting of two rows of lofty well-built

ftables, in which thefe animals are lodged during the rains.

The city of Prome, and the province in which it Hands, are

the jaghire, or eftate, of the fecond fon of tlie king, who
derives his title from them. Prome is fometimes called

Terree-
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Tcrreekettarec, or fingle (kin ; and the Birmans have an old efcape the inundation, till a traveller, reprefentcd by Her»
legendary tale concerning the origin of this name ; it is cules, undertook to darn it up by a mount, and to kill the

related, that a favourite female flave of Tutebong-mangoe, eagle, as it may be faid, by making its courfe regular and
or the mighty fovereign with three eyes, importuned her lord uniform ; thus Prometheus vi'as delivered by this hero from
for the gift of fome ground ; and being afked of what ex- his prifon, or retreat. The inhabitants were at this time

tent, replied in fmiilar terms with the crafty and amorous favage and without laws ; Prometheus, who was a pohte
Elifa, when (he projedled the fcite of ancient Carthage, and well-infonned prince, taught them to lead a more ra-

Her requ''lt was granted, and flie ufed the fame artifice. tioni»l life, inftrudled them in agriculture^ pliyfic, &c., and
The refembl^ance of the (lories is curious. Col. Symes was thus gave rife to the hyperbolical exprefiions of his having

informed, that the ruins of a large fort and city, much fur- formed a man, whom Minerva, the goddefs of fciences, had
palling the prefent, ftood about a league eadvvard of tiie animated. Laftantius explains this fable by fuppofmg that

town. Prome is 165 miles N.N.W. of Rangoon. N. lat. Prometheus was the firll who taught the art of making
19°. E. long. 95°. Symes's Ava, vol. ii. llatues of clay ; whence he is faid to hav:; invented the art

PROMETHEIA, U-r.iJ.r,^HXy in Antiqu'Uy, an Athenian of ftatuary. As to his theft of fire, fome authors fay, that

folcmnity celebrated in honour of Prometlieus, with torch this part of the fable had its rife from his having taught man
races, in remembrance that he was the firft that taught men the ufe of fire. Diodorus Siculus fays that he discovered

the ufe ot (ire. combuilible materials fit for kindling and maintaining fire.

PROMETHEUS, in the Ancient AJlronomy, was the Bannier is of opinion, that the origin of this fiftion was, tiiat

name of a conllcllation of the northern hemifphere, now called Jupiter, having ordered all the (liops where iron was forged

Hercules, or Engonafis. to be fhut up, left the Titans fhould make ufe of it againfl

Prometheus, in Mythology, tlie fon of Japetus, one of him, Prometheus, who had retired into Scythia, there eila-

the Titans, and Clymene according to Hefiod, or of Thcmifa blifhed good forges ; henge came the " Calybes," thofe ex-

accordmg to Efchylus, whom the poets feign to have formed cellent blackfmiths
;
perhaps Prometheus alfo, not thinking

men of clay, and animated them by fire ftole from heaven
; to find fire in that country, brought fome thither in the

at which Jupiter being angry fent Mercury to chain him to ftalk of the ferula, in which it may be eafily preferved for

mount Caucafus, and to fet a vulture to his liver, which feveral days. (See Ferula.) As for the two oxen
grew again as faft as it was devoured. which Prometheus is faid to have (lain, that he might impofe

This fable is varioufly related by different authors. Pro- upon Jupiter, this part of the fable is faid to be founded
metheus, as fome fay, being a man of fubtle and crafty ge- upon his having been the firil who opened viftims with a

nius, attempted to irnpofe upon Jupiter in a facrifice, and view of drawing omens from the infpeftion of their entrails,

thus to find out whether lie was really worthy to be reckoned According to Le Clerc, Prometheus is the fame with Magog,
a god. Having for this purpofe fiain two oxen, he ftuffed the former being the fon of Japetus, and the latter the fon

one of the (kins with the fle(h, and the other with the of Japhet and grand-fon of Noah. Both Prometheus and
bones of the viftims, the latter of which was chofen by Magog fettled in Scythia ; the latter invented or improved
Jupiter. The god, refolved to be revenged upon all mankind, the art of founding metals, and of forging iron, which the

deprived them of the ufe of fire : but Prometheus, with the poets attributed to Prometheus ; and Diodorus too fays that

afliftance of Minerva, who had already aided him by her he invented fevjral inftruments for making fire. The appel-

advice in forming the body of a man of tempered clay, got lation Magog fignifies vexation, as Prometheus was gnawed
up to heaven, and approaching the chariot of the fun, ftole by a vulture.

from thence the facred fire, which he brought down to earth If we rely on the ftatemcnt of fir Ifaac Newton, Prome-
in a ferula. (See Hor. Od. 3. 1. 2.) Jupiter, incenfed theus was nephew to the famous Sefoftris, who, according

at this ftrange and audacious enterprize, ordered Vulcan to his account, lived about tiie time of the Argonauts, a

to form a woman, endowed with all perfeftions, whence few years before the Trojan war. As that prince had ac-

fhe was called Pandora. (See her ftory under Pandora.) companied his uncle in his expedition, he was left by him
Jupiter failing to enfnare and dlude Prometheus by this upon mount Caucafus, with a part of his troops, to preferve

artifice, ordertd Morcury to carry him to mount Caucafus, the conquefts he had made in Scythia. Admitting this to be
and chain him to a rock, where an eagle was eternally to prey the cafe, Prometheus would be an Egyptian originally, and

upon his liver. This part of the hiilory of Prometheus, and his deliverer would be Hercules the Argonaut, the fon of

his fubfequent deliverance either by Hercules or Jupiter Alcmena. But many of the ancients, and particularly

himfelf, abounds witli fiftions, which are fuppofedto contain Hefiod, reprefent Prometheus as one of the Titans,

fome ancient fafts under this fabulous difguile. M. Bannier The learned Bryant adopts the opinion of thofe who con-

fuppofes that this is merely a continuation of the hiftory of fider Prornethus and Noah as the fame perfon. Prometheus

the Titans. Prometheus, as he conje6lures, was not exempt raifed the firft altar to the gods ; he conftrufted the firlb

from the perfecutions which harafled the other Titans. As fliip, and tranfmitted to pofterity many ufeful inventions.

he returned into Scythia, which he durft not quit fo long He is fuppofed to have lived in the time of the deluge, and

as Jupiter lived, that god is faid to have bound him to to have been guardian of Egypt at that feafon. His influ-

Caucafus. This prince addifted to aftrology, frequently ence was limited to that region ; becaufe the Egyptians,

retired to mount Caucafus, as to a kind of obfervatory, hke the people of Phocis, Argos, Theli'aly, and Dodona,
where he contemplated the ftars, and was, as it were, preyed confined the deluge to the boundaries of their own country,

upon by continual pining, or rather by vexation, on account Plence we may plainly fee the perfon who is alluded to under

of the foHtary and melancholy life which he led. This is the charafter of Prometheus. He was the fame as Ofiris

;

fuppofed to have given rife to the fable of the eagle or the fame alfo as Dionufus, the famous hulbandman, planter

vulture that inceffantly preyed upon his liver. Herodotiss, of the vine, and inventor of the plough. (Bryant's Analyfis

however, alleges, that Prometh-'us was put in prifon for of Mythology, vol. ii. 273.) Prometheus received divine

not being able to ftop the overflowing of a river, which honours, or at leaft fuch as were deftined to the heroes

:

from its rapidity was called the eagle ; or at leaft that he was accordingly Paufanias tells us (in his Attics), that Prome-

obliged to fly with a part of his fubjefts to the mountains to theus had an altar in the academy itfelf, and that games were

1

1

iuftituted
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inftituted to him, which confifled in running from that altar

to the city with torches that were to be kept perpetually

burning.

PROMIESZ, in Gcographyy a town of Lithuania ; 35
miles W. of Troki.

PROMISE, in Laiu, is when, upon a valuable confidera-

tion, a man binds himfelf by his word, to do or perform

fuch an adl as is agreed on with another : it is in the nature

of a verbal covenant, and wants nothing but the folemnity

of wTiting and fealing to make it abfolutely the fame. See

CovENAXT and Assumpsit.
Promise, m. Moral Phllofophy, is a kind of focial tranf-

adlion between two parties, in which fome declaration is

made, or alfurance given, on the part of one to the other,

which brings us under an obligation to aft or not to aft,

from which we (hould otherwife have been free. What
makes a promife is, that it be expreffed by one party to the

other with underftanding, and with an intention to become
bound, and that it be accepted by him, and the expreflion, if

it is not accompanied with underilanding and will to engage,

never makes a promife. Such an obligation never flows

merely from declaring a refolutionor intention. The inten-

tion to perform the promife, or not to perfom it, whether

the intention be known to the other party or not, makes no

part of the promife ; this is a folitary aft of the mind, and
can neither conflitute nor diflblve an obligation. A promife

mufl mean more than a declaration of refolution or intention ;

and the whole difference is, that the one relates to the />/-^«/,

the other to future time.—When I fay I intend to do an

aftion, I affirm only a prcfent faft :—but to promife is to

declare that fuch a thingJhall be done, or that fuch and fuch

events /ball happen. In this cafe, it is not enough to acquit

me from the charge of falfehood, that I intend to do what
I promife, but it muit be aftually done, agreeably to the

affurances given. After declaring a refolution to do an aftion,

a man is under no obligation aftually to do it, becaufe he
did not fay he would ; his word and veracity are not engaged

;

and the non-performance cannot infer the guilt of violating

truth. On the contrary, when a perfon declares he luill do
any aftion, he becomes obliged to do it, and cannot after-

wards omit it, without incurring the imputation of declar-

ing falfehood, as really as if he declared what he knew to

be a falfe pad orprefent faft ; and in much the fame manner
as he would have done, if he had pretended to know, and
had accordingly afrcrtcd, that a curtain event would happen
at a certain time which yet did not then happen. There is,

however, a confiderable difference between this lalt cafe,

and the falfjhcod implied in breaking promifes and engage-
ments; for the objeft of thefe is fomething, the exiftence of
which depends on ourfelves, and which we have in our power
t-o bring to pafs ; »nd therefore, here the falfehood mufl be
known and wilful, and entirely imputable to our own negkft
and guilt. But in the cafe of events predifted which are

not fubjeft to our dominion, the blame, as far as there may
be any, mull arife from pretending to knowledge which
we really want, and aflerting abfolutely what we were not
fure of.

To promife, then, being to aflert a faft dependent on our-
felves. With an intention to produce faith in it and reliance

upon it, as certainly to happen ; the obligation to keep a

promife is the fame with the obligation to regard truth ; and
the intention of it cannot be, in the fenfe fome have afferted,

to will or create a new obligation ; unlefs it can be pre-
tended that the obligation tu veracity is created by the mere
breath of men every time they fpeak, or make any pro-
feflions. If, indeed, we mean by creating anew obligation,
ihal the producing of a particular effeft or performance of

an external aftion becomes fit, in coofequence of fome new
fituation of a perfon (or fome preceding afts of his own)
which was not fit before ; it may be very well acknowledged ;

nor is there in it any thing in the leafl myflcrious. Thus,
performance becomes our duty after a pi'omife, in the fame

fenfe that repentance becomes our duty in confequence of

doing wrong, reparation of an injury in confequence of

committing it, or a particular manner of conduft in confe-

quence of placing ourfelves in particular circumllances and

relations of hfe. As a confirmation of this account, if

any confirmation were neceffary, it might be obferved, that

falfe declarations in general, and violations of engagements,

admit of the fame extenuations or aggravations according to

the different degrees of folemnity v.-ith which they are made,

and the different importance of the fubjefts of them.

The account above given of the nature and obligatioa of

a promife, is very different from that of Mr. Hume in the

third volume of his " Treatife of Human Nature ;" and
\Tith refpeft to the obhgation of a promife, it is fomewhat
different from archdeacon Paley's mode or reafoning in

his " Principles of Moral and Political Philofophy," vol. i.

This ingenious writer deduces the obligation of performing

promifes, not from any innate moral principles, of which a

fenfe of obligation is fuppofed to be one, but from the ne-

ceflity of fuch a conduft to the well-being, or, indeed, the

exillence, of human fociety. Men aft, he fays, from ex-

peftation ; expcftation is, in mofl cafes, determined by the

affurances and engagements which we receive from others ;

and if no dependence can be placed upon thefe affurances, no

judgment could be formed of many future events, nor fliould

we know how to regulate our conduft with refpeft to them.

Confidence, therefore, in promifes, is effential to the inter-

courfe of human life ; and there could not be this confidence,

if men were not obliged to perform them : the obligation,

therefore, to perform promifes is effential to the fame end, and
in the fame degree. Next to the nature and obligation of

promifes, the next fubjeft of inquiry- is the fenfe in which
they are to be interpreted. If the tenns of a promife

admit of more fenfes than one, it is obvious that the pro-

mife is to be performed in that fenfe in which the promife is

apprehended at the time that the promifee received it.

Adverting to the account that has been jufl given of the

obligation of promifes, it will appear that this obligation

has been thought to depend upon the expeftations which
we knowingly and voluntarily excite. Confequently, any
aftion or conduft towards another, which we are fenfible

excites expeftation in that other, is as much a promife, and

creates as ilrift: an obligation, as the moll exprefs aflurances.

This is the foundation of " tacit promifes."

A perfon may either fimply declare his prefent intention,

or accompany his declaration with an engagement to abide

by it, which conflitutes a complete promife. In the firfl

cafe, the duty is fatisfied, if he wdsjincere u.t the time of the

declaration, though he may afterwards change his purpofe

:

but in the latter cafe, a perfon has parted with the liberty of

changing. Another inquiry of importance in i-elation to

this fubjeft, pertains to the variety of cafes in which pro-

mifes are not bindinof. Promifes are not bindinir, where the

performance is impo/fiblc. Here, however, the promifer is

guilty of a fraud, if he be privately aware of the impoffi-

bility at the time of making the promife : and if the pro-

mifer himfelf occafions the irapoflibility, it is a direft

breach of the promife. Promifes are not binding, where
the performance is unlanful. Of this there are two
cafes ; one, where unlawfulnefs is known to the parties at

the time when the promife is made ; and the parties are not

obliged to perform what the promife requires, becaule they

^ were
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were under a prior obligation to the contrary : the guilt of

fuch promifes lies in the making, not in the breaking of

them. The other cafe is, where the lawfulnefs was not

known, or did not exi(l,at the time of making the promife
;

there the lawfulnefs becomes a condition of the promile,

and when the condition fails, the obligation ceafes. It ap-

pears in this connexion to be a matter of importance, that

no perfons fliould ever give a promife which may interfere in

the event with their duty. The reafon is obvious : becaufc,

when this interference occurs, their duty mull be difcharged,

though at the expence of their promife, and, not u:iufually,

of their good name. The fpecific performance of promifes

is reckoned a perfeft obligation ; and it lias been laid down
by many cafuiils, in oppolition to what is above aflcrted,

, that where a perfcft and impt i"fe6l obligation claih, the for-

mer is to be preferred. Palcy thniKS that there is no reafon

for this opinion ; but that of two contr.idl6^ory obligations,

the one which is prior in point of time ought to prevail. It

is the unlawfulnefs of the performance, and not any unlawful-

nefs in the fubjeft or motive of the promife, which dcftroys

its validity. Again, a promife does not lofe as obligation,

merely becsufe it proceeded from an unlawful motive. A
promife cannot be deemed unlawful, where it produces,

when performed, no effecft beyond what would have taken

place if the promife had never been made : and this is tlie

fingle cafe in which the obhgation of a promife will juftify

a conduft, which, unlefs it had been promifed, would be

unjult. Moreover, promifes are not binding, .vhere they

contradift a former promife ; becaufe the peiiormance is

then unlawful. Promifes are not binding before acceptance,

that is, before notice given to the promifee ; for where the

promife is beneficial, if notice be given, acceptance may be
prefumed. In this cafe the promifer has not done that which
conftitutes the eflence of a promife : that is, he has not

voluntarily excited expeftation. Promifes are not binding

which are releafed by the promifue. Erroneous promifes

are not binding in certain cafes ; as, where the error pro-

ceeds from the miilake or mifreprcfontation of the promifee
;

and when the promife is underllood by the promifee to pro-

ceed upon a certain fuppofition, or wlien the promifer

apprehended he fo underllood it, and that fuppofition turns

out to be falfe.

It has been long controverted among moralifts, whether
promifes be binding which are extorted by violence or fear ?

The folution of this queflion will depend upon this circum-

ftance, whether mankind, upon the whole, are benefited by
the confidence repofed in fuch promifes ? This, on many
©ccafions, is a doubtful point, and accordingly the obhga-
tion of fuch promifes is doubtful. With regard to promifes

extorted through fear, Cicero obferves (De Off. 1. iii. c. 29,

30.) " If you do not pay to robbers the fum you promifed

as a ranfom for your life, you are guilty of no difhon« ily,

not even though, you were fworn to do it." We have the

following anecdote in Ramfay's Life of Vifcount Turenne,

which evinces his high fenfe of honour. As he was coming
home one night, he fell into the hands of robbers, who
flopped his coach near Paris. On his promifing them 100
louis d'ors to let him keep a ring of much lefs value, they

returned it ; and one of them had the boldnefs to go to his

houfe the next day, and, in the midfl of a large company, to

whifper him, and demand the performance of his promife.

The vifcount ordered the money to be paid him, and before

he related the adventure, he allowed the robber time to

cfcape ; adding, that a promife ought to be kept inviolable,

and that an honeft man fhould never break his word, though
given to knaves. For other particulars relating to promifes,

we refer to Price on Morals, p. 260, &c. Grove's Syftem

of Moral Philolophy, vol. ii. Palfey's Principles, ice. voL i.

Reid's Effays, eft. v. See Contract, CoviiNANT, Fide-
lity, and Vow.
PROMISSORY NoTK. See Note, and Bill of Ex-

change.

By 48 Geo. III. c. 149. the llamp duties upon bills,

&c. which were impofed by 44 Geo. III. c. 98. (which laft

a£l had repealed the former duties) were repealed ; and by
fchedule, part i, the following ftamp duties are impofed

;

"vl-z,. upon every

Inland bill of exchange, ^raft, or order

for the payment to the bearer, or to or-

der, either on demand, or othcrwife, of

any fum of money amounting to 40/.

and not exceeding 5/. ^s.

Exceeding 5/. jj. and not exceeding

30/.

40/. £ s. d:

- I

30/. I 6

50/. 2

100/. 3
200/. 4
500/. 5
,000/. 7 6
. I

The fame duty a«

on a bill of ex-

The fame duty as

on a bill payable

50/.

100/.

200/.

500/.

3,000/.

Inland bill, draft, or order, for the"

payment of any fum of money, though
not payable to bearer or to order, ii ^ charge for the like

the fame fhall be dehvered to the
[
fum, payable t©

payee, or fome perfon on his behalf, J bearer or order.

Inland bill, draft, or order, for the

payment of any fum of money,
weekly, monthly, or at any other

dated periods, if made payable to

the bearer, or to order, or if delivered ^ , ,

^ . r r 1- > to bearer or order,
to the payee, or lome perlon on his \ r c 1

^

behalf ; where the total amount of the I r 1 ^ ^ 1
^

'
, , , LI A- 11 u luch total amount,

money thereby made payable Ihall be

fpecified therein, or can be afcertained I

therefrom, - - J

And where the total amount or the mo- I , .,. r
'

ney thereby made payable fliall be in-< ^, r „ %

J i .
•' ^ •'

1 the lum exprefled
*

' "
(_only.

And the following inftrumcnts fliall be deemed and taken

to be inland bills, drafts, or orders, for the payment of

money within the intent and meaning of this fchedule, and
the foregoing a£l, ^/«.

" All drafts or orders for the payment of any fum of mo-
ney, by a bill or promifTory note, or for the delivery of any

fuch bill or note, in payment or fatisfa<flion of any fum of

money ; where fuch drafts or orders fhall require the pay-

ment or delivery to be made, to the bearer or to order, or

fhall be dehvered to the payee, or to fome perfon for his

behalf.

" All receipts given by any banker, or other perfon, for

money received, which fhall entitle, or be intended to entitle,

the perfca paying the money, or the bearer of fuch receipts,

to receive the like fum from any third perfon,

" A nd all bills, drafts, or orders for the payment of any

fum of money out of any particular fund, which may or

may not be available ; or upon any condition or contingency,

which may or may not be performed or happen ; if the fame

fhall be made payable to the bearer or to order, or if the

fame (hall be delivered to the payee, or to fome perfon on

his behalf."

Forcig.. bill of exchange, (or bill of
|
The fame duty a$

excnange ravvn in, but payable out

of Great Britain,) if drawn fingly,

and not in a fet,

on an inland bill of

j
the fame amount

(^
and tenor.

Forei|^
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Foreign bills of exchange drawn in fets,

according to the cuftom of merchants ;

for every bill of each fet, where the

fum made payable thereby fliall not ex- £ s. d.

cced lOo/. - - - o I o

Exceeding loo/. and not exceeding 200I. 020
200/. - - 500/. 030
500/. - - 1,000/. 040

r,ooo/. - ' - 3,000/. 050
3,000/, - - - 100

Exemptions,

" All bills of exchange and bank poft bills iffued by the

governor and company of the bank of England.

« All bills, orders, remittance bills, and remittance certi-

ficates, drawn by commiffioncd officers, maftcrs, and fur-

geons in the navy, or by any commiffioner or commifTioncrs

of the navy, under the authority of the 35 Geo. III.

c. 94.
" All bills drawn purfuant to any former aft of parliament,

by the commiffioncrs for viftnailing the navy, or by the

commiffioncrs for managing the tranfport fervice, and for

taking care of fick and wounded fcamen, upon and payable

by the treafurer of the navy.

"All drafts or orders for the payment of any fum of money

to the bearer on demand, and drawn upon any banker, or

perfon afting as a banker, who fhall refide or tranfaft the

bufmefs of a banker, within ten miles of the place where fuch

drafts or orders fhall be drawn
;
provided fuch place fhall

be fpecificd in fuch drafts or orders : and provided the fame

fhall bear date on or before the day on which the fame fhall

be ilTued ; and provided the fame do not direft the payment

to be made by bills or promiflbry note.

" All bills, for the pay and allowances of his majefly's land

forces, or for other expenditures liable to be charged in the

public regimental or diftrift accounts, which fhall be drawn

according to the form now prefcribed, or hereafter to be

prefcribed by his majefty's orders, by the paymaftcrs of re-

giments or corps, or by the chief paymaller or deputy pay-

malter and accountant of the army depot, or by the pay-

maflers of recruiting diflrifts, or by the paymailers of de-

tachments, or by the officer or officers authorifed to perform

the duties of the paymaflerfhip, during a vacancy, or the

abfcnce, fufpenfion, or incapacity of any fuch paymafler as

aforefaid, fave and except fuch bills as fhall be drawn in fa-

vour of contraftors or others who furnifh bread or forage to

his majefty's troops, and who by their contrafts or agree-

ments fhall be liable to pay the ftamp duties on the bills

given in payment for the articles fupplied by them."

By the fame aft of 48 Geo. III. c. 149. fched. part i. a

duty is impoled upon every

Licence to be taken out yearly by any
banker or bankers, or other perfon or

perfons, who fhall iffue any promiflory

note for money payable to the bearer £ s. il.

on demand, and allowed to be re-iffued, of 20 o o
And alfo upon every promiflbry note for

the payment, to the bearer on demand,
of any fum of money not exceeding

il. is. - - -004
Exceeding i/. u. and not exceeding 2/. 2s. 008

2/. 2s. - - 5/. 5/. o 1 o
5/. 5/. - - 20/. o I 6

20/. - - 30/. 030
30/. - - 50/. 046
50/. - - 100/. 076

Which faid note not exceeding 2/. 2s. may be re-iffucd,

£
o
o
o
o

d.

o
6
o
o

Exceeding
£
o
o
o
o
I

f.

4
5

7
10

o

d.

o
o
6

o
o

afterpayment thereof, as often as fliall be thought fit ; and

the faid notes for any fum exceeding 2/. 2s. and not exceed-

ing 100/., may be re-ifTued from time to time after payment

thereof, until the expiration of three years from the date

thereof, but not afterwards.

Promillbry note, for the payi^ent, in any

other tnanner than to the bearer on de-

mand, of any fum of money
Amounting to 40,r. and not exceeding 5/. ^s.

Exceeding 5/. jj. - - 30/.

30/. - - 50/.

50/. - - 100/.

Thefe notes are not to be re-ifTued after being once paid

Promiflbry note, for th? payment, either

to the bearer on dar.and, or In any, other '

manner than to the bearer on demand,

of any fum of money
100/. and not exceeding 200/.

2go/. - - 500/.

500/. - - 1,000/.

1,000/. - - 3jOOo/.

3:OOo/. - . -

Thffe notes arc not to be rc-iffued after being once paid.

jy rr . r .1 , r f The fame duty as
rromiHorv note, tor the payment or v.ny .-/

I- / 1 • a 1 ^ r
-^ on a promiilorv

fum 01 money by mltalments, or ror ^ *^
, , ,.

•'

. cr \ r c note payable after
the payment or ievcral turns or money , ^ ^ / r

at dirferent days and tunes, fo tfiat w ^u v 1

, 1 1 rA ,1 -J equal to trie wfioie
the wnole or tne money to be paid ^ ^ r i

n ,1 , J r V J • amountor themo-
mall be dennite and certain, - ^1-1

(_ncy to be paid.

And the following inftrumeMs fhall be deemed to be

promifTory notes within the meaning of this fchedule, viz.

" All notes promifing the payment of any fum or fums of

money out of any particular fund, which may or may not be
available ; or upon any condition or contingency, which
may not be performed or happen : if the fame fhall be made
payable to the bearer or order, and if the fame fhall be defi-

nitive and certain, and not amount in the whole to 20/.

" And all receipts for money depofited in any bank, or in

the hands of any banker or bankers, which fliall contain any
memorandum or agreement importing that interefl fhall be
paid for the money fo depofited.

Exemptionsfrom the Duties on Promijfory Notes.

" All notes promifing the payment of any fum or fums of

money out of any particular fund which may or may not

be available ; or upon any condition or contingency which
may not be performed or happen, where the fame fliall not

be made payable to the bearer or order ; and alfo where the

fame fhall be made payable to the bearer or order, if the

fame fhall amount to 20/., or be indefinite.

" And all other inftruments, bearing in any degree the form
or f^yle of promiffory notes, but which in law fhall be deemed
fpccial agreements, except thofe hereby exprefsly direfted

to be deemed promiffory notes.

" But fuch of the notes and inftruments here exempted
from the duty on promiffory notes, fhall nevcrthelefs be liable

to the duty which may attach thereon, as agreements or

otherwife.

'* Exemption as before for the governor and company of
the bank of England."
And if any fuch bills or drafts for 40^. or upwards,

by this aft intended to be ftamped, i*hall be written or printed

on vellum, parchment, or paper, not duly ftamped as afore-

faid, or with a lower ftamp than by this aft direfted, the

full duty fhall be charged upon the perfon who fhall draw or

mak£,

I
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make, and utter and negociate the fame- 31 Geo. III.

c. 25. f. 6.

By 48 Geo. III. c. 149. the former duties upon pro-

milFory notes and bills of exchange arc repealed, excepting

arrears : And new duties are by that aft impofed, and divers

new regulations relating to thofe inflruments enaftcd. And
thefe new duties are by f. 3. of this aft, placed under the

care of the commifTioners for the Itamp duties.

By f. 12. if any perfon fliall, after the expiration of one
calendar month from this aft, make and ifTue, or caufe to

be made and iffued, any bill, draft, or order for the pay-

ment of money, to the bearer on demand, upon any banker
or bankers, or any afting as fuch, which fhall be dated on

any day fubfequent to the day on which it fhall be ifTued, or

which fhall not truly fpecify the place where it fhall be ifi'ucd,

or which fhall not fall within the exemption contained in

the fchedule (A) annexed to 44 Geo. III. c. 98. or that

annexed to this aft, unlcfs the fame fhall be duly ftamped as •

a bill of exchange, according to the law m force when the

fame fliall be ifiued, fuch perfon fhall forfeit 100/.; and if

any perfon fhall knowingly take any fuch bill, draft, or

order, in payment of, or as a fecurity for tke fum therein

mentioned, he fhall forfeit 20/.; and if any banker or bankers,

or any afting as fuch, take any fuch bill, &c. in payment of,

or as a fecurity for the fum therein mentioned, he fhall for

fuch a fum forfeit 20/.; and if any banker or bankers, or

any afting as fuch, upon whom any fuch bill, &c. fhall be

drawn, fhall pay or caufe to be paid the fum of money
therein exprefied, or any part thereof, knowing the fame to

be poll-dated, or knowing that the place where it was ifTued

is not duly fpeciiled or fet forth therein, or knowing that

the fame does not in any other refpeft fall within the faid ex-

emption, then fuch banker, &c. fhall forfeit 100/. for every

offence, and moreover fhall not be allowed the money fo paid,

or any part thereof, in account.

And by f. 11. the making, figning, ilTuing, or caufing

to be made, figncd, or ifiued, or accepting or paying, or

caufing or permitting to be accepted or paid, any bill of ex-

change, draft, or order, or promiflbry notes for the pay-
ment of money liable to any of the duties of this aft, with-

out the fame being duly flamped, render thofe fo making,
&c. liable to a penalty of 50/.

And where any promiffory or other note payable to the

bearer on demand fhall net exceed 5/. ^s. and be marked
with a flamp dut)'- of ^J. and alfo where fuch note Ihall ex-

ceed 5/. ^s. and not exceed 30/. and be marked with a ftamp

duty of &i. or fhall exceed 30/. and not exceed 200/. and be

marked with a ftamp to denote the refpeftive duties hereby

impofed, fhall be paid by the perfon who made and figned,

and firfl ifTued and negociated the fame, and at the place

where the fame was firfl ifiued ; fuch perfon may, notwith-

flanding fuch payment, from time to time, fo often as there

fhall be occafion after every fuch payment thereof, but not

otherwife, again ifTue fuch note in like manner as the fame

was lirll ifTued ; and every fuch note which at any time fhall

be paid by any perfon other than the perfon making or

figning the fame, or at any place other than the place of

ifTuing the fame, in purfuance of any direftion, nomination,

or appointment, for the payment thereof, contained or ex-

prefTed in or upon fuch note, fhall be taken to be thereupon

wholly difcharged, vacated, and fatisfied, and fhall be no

longer negotiable, but fhall be cancelled. And if any perfon

fhall again ifTue any fuch note, or if the perfon named or

defcribed therein for the payment thereof fhall negleft or re-

fufe to cancel the fame after payment as aforefaid, he fhall

forfeit 20/. And if any fuch note fhall not be cancelled,

but fhall be again ifTued or negociated, there fhall be paid the

Voj.. XXVIII.

like duty which fhall appear to have been charged thereo*

before the firfl ifTuing, or by this aft charged thereon as

aforefaid ; which duty fliall be charged on the perfon who
fliall again iflue or negociate the fame. 31 Geo. III. c. 35.

f. 7.

But notes payable to the bearer on demand, not exceeding

5/. 5/. and 30/. flamped with the refpeftive duties of 6d.

and is. as before direfted, may be again ifTued and negociated

by the perfon making or figning the fame, notwitlillanding

frtch notes have been prefented to and paid by him, or by
any other perfon in purfuance of any fuch direftion, nomi-

nation, or appointment as aforefaid, or otherwife howfoever ;

and fo from time to time as often as occafion may require.

f. 8.

And all fuch notes re-ifTued as aforefaid, fhall be the pro-

perty of the perfon holding the fame, in like manner as

upon the firft ifluing thereof. jji Geo. III. c. 25. 1. 9.

39 Geo. III. c. 107. f. 7.

By f. 15. it is provided that the bank of England fhall

be exempt from thefe duties, upon paying as a compenfa-

tion the yearly fum of 42,000/., provided tha": the faid com-
penfation fliall be reduced to 4000/. when they ceafe to ifTue

promiffory notes for lefs than 2/.

By f. 15. after the loth of Oftober, 1808, it fhall not

be lawful to iflue any promiffory notes payable to the bearer

on demand, hereby charged with a duty, and liable to be re-

iffued as aforefaid, without taking out a licence yearly foe

that purpofe, to be granted by two or more commiflioners

of ilamps for the time being, or by fome perfon deputed in

that behalf by them or the major part of them, on payment

of the duty charged thereon in the fchedule hereto annexed :

and a feparate licence fhall be taken out for every town or

place where any fuch promiffory notes fhall be ifTued, by, or

by any agent or agents for any banker or other perfon ; ex-

cept that one licence yearly fhall be fufiicient for all the

towns or places where any fuch banker or other perfon fhall

have eflabHfhed a branch of his bank, or have employed an

agent for the iffuing of fuch promiffory note, previoufly to

this aft, fo that every fuch town or place fhall be notified

to the flamp-office, and be fpecified in the firfl licence to be

granted in purfuance of this aft, and that an affidavit of the

faft fliall be tranfmitted to the flamp-office at the time of ap-

plying for fuch licence ; and every fuch licence fhall fpecify

the proper name or names, and place or places of abode of

the perfon or perfons to whom the fame fhall be granted, and

alfo the name of the town or place, towns or places where,

and the name of the bank, firm, or title, under which fuch

notes are to be ifTued ; and where any fuch licence fhall be

granted to perfons in partnerfhip, the fame fhall fpecify and

fet forth the names and places of abode of all the perfons

concerned in the partnerfhip, whether all their names fhall

appear on the promiflbry notes to be ifTued by them or not ;

and in default thereof, fuch licence to be abfolutely void :

and everv fuch licence which fhall be granted between the

loth of Oftober, and the nth of tiovemhev,Jha/l be dated

on the I ith of Oftober ; and if granted at any other time,

on the day on which granted ; and every licence to continut

hi force from the day of the date till the loth of Oftober-

following, both inclufive.

By f. 18. thofe applying for fuch licences fhall produce

and leave with the proper officer, a fpecimen of the promif-

fory notes propofcd to be ifTued, and if any one by himfelf

or his agent fliall ifTue any fuch promiffory note, allowed to

be re-ifTued as aforefaid, without a licence, or at any other

town or place, or under any other firm or title, than fhall be

fpecified in his licence, he fhall forfeit for each offence 100/.

By f. 20. where any fuch licence fhall be granted to any
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perfons m partnerfliip, the fame fliall continue in force for

the ifTuing of promiffory notes under the firm or title therein

fpecified, till the loth of Oftober inclufive, notwithllandir.g

any alteration in the partnerfhip.

If any perfon ihall write or fign, or accept or pay, or

caufe the fame to be done, any fuch bill, note, draft, or

order, liable to any of the duties aforefaid, without being

firll duly Itamped as aforefaid, he fhall forfeit 20/. f. 10.

39 Geo. 3. c. 107.

But by 37 Geo. III. c. 136. the holder of any bill of ex-

change, promillory or other note, draft or order, made after

the 12th of July, 1797, and liable to any ftamp duty,

which fhall be ilamped with a ftamp of a different denomina-

tion than is required by the afoi-cfaid acts, if the fame be of

equal or uiperior value, may produce the fame to the com-
mifhoners or officers of ilamps within the times hereafter

mentioned, who fhall, upon payment of the duty impofed

by tlic above afts, and the penalty hereafter mentioned over

and above the faid duty, flamp the fame, and give a receipt

for fuch penalty and duty on the back thereof, which fnall

be valid, f. 5.

And if the fame be produced to the faid commilfioners

before payable, according to the tenure and efFecil thereof,

it fhall be fl;amped on payment of the duty, and the penalty

of 40J. ; but if payable before tlie production thereof, then

the fame fhall not be itamped, but on payment of the duty
and the penalty of 10/. Id. f. 6.

Provided always, that no perfon fhall have power by
virtue of this atl to make any bills of exchange, pi omiflory

or other notes, drafts, or orders for the payment of money,
in any other manner than they might lawfully have done be-

fore thepafling thereof. 31 Geo. III. c. 25. f. 11.

The aforefaid duties to be under the management of the

commifTioners of the ftamp duties, f. 18. 39 Geo. III.

c. 107. f. 23. 41 Geo. III. U.K. c. 10. f. 4.

And all vellum, parchment, or paper, by this a£l liable

to any ftamp duty, fliall be ftamped before the fame be
written or printed upon, and fhall not be ftamped afterwards
under any pretence whatfocver. 31 Geo. III.c. 25. f. 19.

Perfons counterfeiting or forging any ftamp hereby di-

rcfted to be made ufe of, fhall be guilty of felony without
benefit of clergy, f. 29.

And all powers given by any former aft relating to the
ftamp duties, fhall extend to thefe ads. 31 Geo. III. c. 25.
f. 30. 39 Geo. III. c. 107. f, 24. 41 Geo. III. U.K.
c. ic. f. 9.

By 48 Geo. III. c. 149. f. 21. after the pafTmg of this

aft, no promiiTory notes for the payment of money, made
out of Great Britain, or purporting to be made out of
Great Britam ; or purporting to be made by or on the be-
half of any perfon or perfons refident out «f Great Britain,

whether the fame fhall be made payable in Great Britain or
not, fhall be negotiable, or be negociated, or circulated, or
paid in Great Britain, unlefs the fame fliall have paid fuch
duty, and be ftamped as the law require:; for promifiory notes
of the like tenor and value mat\c in Great Britain ; and if

any perfon fhall circulate cr negociatc, or off'er in payment,
or fhall receive or take i': payment any fuch promiffory note,
cr fhall demand or receive payment of the wliole, or any
part of the money mentioned in fuch promiffory note, from
or on account of the drawer thereof in Great Britain, the
fame not being fo duly ftamped; or if any perfon or per-
fons in Great Britain fiiall i)ay or caufe to be paid the fum
of money expreffed in any fuch note, not being fo duly
ftamped, or any part thereof, eitlier as drawer, or in pur-
fuance of any nomination or appointment for tluit purpofe
therem coRtaiucd, the perfon or perfons fo ofFeadiug fhall

forfeit for each offence 20/. This not to extend to promiffory

note? made and payable only in Ireland.

And by 43 Geo. III. c. 139. if any perfon within any

part of the united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland

falfely make, forge, or counterfeit, or caufe or procure to

be falfely made, forged, or counterfeited, or knowingly aid

or afiill in the falfe making, forging, or counterfeiting, any

bill of exchange, or any promiflbry note, undertaking, or

order for the payment of money, purporting to be the biU

of exchange, promiffory note, undertaking Or order for the

payment of money, of any foreign prince, ftate, or coun-

try whatfocver, or of any miniller or officer employed in

the fervice of any foreign prince, &c. or of any perfon or

company of perfons rendent in any foreign ftate or country,

or of any body corporate and politic, and body ia the na-

ture of a body corporate and politic, conftituted by any

foreign prince or ftate, with intent to deceive or defraud his

majeliy, his heirs and fucceflbrs, or any fuch foreign prince,

ftale or country, or any perfon or company of perfons

whomfoever, or any body corporate and politic, or body in

tlie nature of a body corporate and politic whatfocver, whe-

ther the fame be refpeftively refident, carrying on bulinefs,

conftituted or being in any part of the united kingdom, or

in any foreign ftate or country ; and whether fuch bill, note,

or order be in Eiiglitli or in any foreign language, or partly

in one and partly in the other ; or if any perfon fliall, withiu

any part of the faid united kingdom, tender in payment or

exchange, or otheruife utter or publith as true, any fuch

falfe, forged, or counterfeited bill, note, undertaking, or

order, knowing t\\c fame to be falfe, forged, or counter-

feited, with intent to deceive or defraud his majefly, &c. or

any foreign prince, ftate, or countrj', or any perfon, or

company of perfons, or any body corporate and politic, or

body in the nature of a body politic and corporate as afore-

faid, then every fuch offender fliall be deemed guilty of felony,

and on conviftion fhall be tranfported not exceeding fourteen

years, f. i.

No perfon fliall, within the united kingdom, engrave, cut,

etch, Icrape, or by any other means make or knowingly aid

in the engrravinnr, &c. or bv any other means makingr in or

upon any plate, any bill of exchange, or any promillory note

or undertaking, or order for the payment of money, pur-

porting to be the bill, note, undertaking, or order of any
foreign prince, ftate, or country, or of any minifter or

officer employed in the fervice of any fuch prince, &c. or of

an^ perfon or company of perfons, refident in any foreign

ftate or country, or of any body corporate and pofitic, or

body in the nature of a body corporate and politic, or con-

ftituted by any foreign prince or ftate, or any part of any fuch

bill, note, undertaking, or order, without an authority in

writing for that purpofe from fuch foreign prince, &c. or

from fome perfon duly authorized to give fuch authority,

or fliall within any part of the faid united kingdom, without

fuch authority as aforefaid, by means of any fuch plate,

or by any other device or means, make or print any fuch

foreign bill, note, undertaking, or order for the payment of

money, or any part tliereof, or knowingly, wilfully, and
without lawful excufe, (the proof thereof fhalllieupon the

party accufed), have in their cullody any fuch plate or de-

vice, or any imprcifion taken from the fame ; and if any
perfon fhall offend in any of the cafes aforefaid, he fliall be
deemed guilty {)f a mifdemeanor and breach of the peace,

ar.d being thereof convifted, fhall be liable for the firfl

offence to be imprifoned for uot exceeding fix mouths, or to

be fined, or to be publicly or privately whipped, or to fuffer

one or more of the faid puniflinients, and for tlie fecond

ofl'euce to be tranfported to any of his majefty's colonies for
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the term of fourteen years: provided that nothing herein

Jhali extend in any manner wliatfoever to repeal or alter any

law now in force tor the prevention or punifhment of the crime

of forj^ery in any rffpcit whatfoever, within any part of the

faid united kingdom, f. 2.

Any aiStion or fuit brought againll any perfon for any

thing done in purfuance hereof fliall be commenced within

three calendar months after the fa£l committed, and not

afterwards, and Hiall be brouglit .in the comitry or place

where the cauleof atlionfhaU avife, and not ellewhere, and

the defendarlt in fuch aftion or fuit may plead the general

iC-'ue, and give this aft and the fpecial matter in evidence
;

and if it fiiall appear to be done in purfuance hereof, or if

any fuch adtion or luit fliall be brought after the time limited,

or in any other country or place, then the jury Hiall lind for

the defendant ; and if upon the trial, a verdift fliall pafa for

the defendant, or the plaintiff become nonfuit, or difcontinue,

or upon demurrer judgment be given againlt the plaintift,

the defendant (hall recover treble colls, and have the like re-

medy for tlic fame as any defendant hath for cofts of fuit in

other cafes by law. f. 9.

PROMONTORY, in Geography, a high point of land,

or rock, projeftiiig into the fea ; the extremity of which to

the fca-ward is ufually called a cape, or head-land.

PROMOTERS, Pkomotokes, in Latu, thofe perfons

who, in popular and penal actions, do profecute offenders

in their name and the king's ; and are entitled to part of the

fines and penalties for their pains.

Thefe, among the Romans, were called quadruplatores,

or delatores ; in Englifh alfo, informers.

Sir Thomas Smith obfcrves, that promoters belong chiefly

to the exchequer and king's bench. My lord Coke calls

them turp'tdum hom'tnum genus. 3 Inll.

Pkomoter F'tfcaL See Ixquisitiox.

PROMPT Payment, ready money. See Paymevt.
In many cafes there is a difcount for prompt payment.

PROMPTER, in the Drama, an officer pofted behind

the fcenes, whofe bufinefs is to watch attentively the aftors

fpeaking on the flage, in order to fuggeft and put them
forward when at a ftand, to correft thcni when amifs, &c.

in their parts.

PROMULGATED, Promi [.gf.d, Promnlgatm, fome-

thing publiOied, or proclaimed.

In tl\i3 fenfc we fay the Jewifh law was promulgated by
Mofes : the promulgation of tlie utw law was chiefly cifccled

by the apoftles and difciples.

PROMULGATION of La^s. See Law.
PROMUTHION, in Rhetoric. See Fablk.
PRONAOS, TTS'-va^-, in the Ancient Architecture, a porch

to a church, palace, or other fpacious building.

PP-ONATION, in Anatomy, that motion of the upper

extremity, in which the radius is carried acrofs the ulna,

and the palm of the hand turned to the ground. See Pro-
NATOK and EXTUKMITIES.

PRONATOR, a name given to two mufcles of the fore-

arm.

The pronator radii teres (cpitrochlo-radien) is fituated

obliquely on the anterior and upper part of the fore-arm,

and extends from the internal condyle of the humerus to the

middle of the outer furface of the radius. It is elongated

and flattened, and larger at the humeral than at the radial

end. Its anterior furface is covered, in the two-thirds next

to the humerus, by the fafcia of the fore-arm ; in the reft of

its extent by the fupinator longus, the radial extenfors, and

the radial artery and nerve. The pollerior furface covers

the br^):liia)is internus and the flexor fublimis, the median

nerve, and the ulnar artery. The outer edge ot the pro-

nator teres lies, in that half which is next to the humerus^

in the brachialis internus, and is feparated from the fupinator

longus by an interval, in which the tendon of the biceps, the

humeral artery, and the median nerve are placed. The
other half of tiiis edge is concealed by the fupinator longus,

and the radial extenfors : it is parallel to the front edge of

the fupinator brevis, which it covers a little. The ir.uer^

edge is conneAed, in the upper two-thirds, to the outer

margin of the flexor radialis ; in the other third it is unat-

tached. The humeral extremity is fixed to the front of the

internal condyle, and Itrongly connedted to the flexor radiali?.

It has alfo a fmall attachment to the coronoid proccfs of the

ulna, by a few fibres feparated from the rclt of the mufcle by

the median nerve. It pafles obliquely acrofs the fore-arm,

from the ulnar to the radial fide, growing fmaller in its

courfe, and is fixed to the middle of the radius by a broad

and thin tendon, which turns round the front of the bone,

to reach the outer edge. This tendon runs for a (hort time

on the front of the mufcle, then enters into its fubftancc,

and is continued as far as the middle. The flefhy fibres

come from the condyle of the humerus, from the fepta

which feparate the mufcle from the flexor radialis and the

fublimis, and from the fafcia of the fore-arm. From all

thefe points they pafs to the tendon juft mentioned, and in-

dole it.

By drawing the radius acrofs the front of the ulna, this

mufcle turns the palm of the hand to the ground. If the

radius is held firm by the fupinators, the pronator teres will

bend the elbow-joint.

The pronator quadratus (cubito-radien) is a fquare ifiufcle,

fituated deeply in the anterior part of the carpal end of the

fore-arm, and extending llraight from the ulna to the radius.

Its anterior furface is covered by the flexor profundus, the

flexor longus poflicis, the flexor radiahs, the ulna and

radial arteries. The poflerior furface is fixed to the lower

fourth part of the anterior furface of the radius, and to the

fame length of the ulna : in the Interval of the bones, it lies

on the interofl'eous ligament. Of the four edges of this

mufcle, the fuperior and inferior prefent nothing remarkable.

The cxterjial is fixed to the lower fourth part of the edge of

the radius, and the internal to the fame length of the cor-

rcfponding edge of the ulna.

A broad apoiieurofis, arifing from the edge of the ulna,

covers the inner portion of the anterior furface. Flefhy

fibres arife from this aponcurofis, and from the fufface of

the ulna, and tenninate on the anterior furface of the r^duis

:

they arc flightly oblique from within outwards, and from

above downwards.

Its eft'edl muft be fimply that of drawing the cud of the

radius acrofi that of the ulna, and coHfequcntly turning the

palm of the hand towards the ground.

PRONG, the blade or fork part of an implement of the

fork kind, that lays hold of the foil or fubflance to which

it is applied. The term is fometimes likewife applied to

the tool itfelf.

PROSG-Hoe, a term ufed to cxprefs an implement to hoe

or break the ground, near, and among the roots of plants,

with. It confifts of two hooked points, of fix or feven

inches long, which, when ftruck into the ground, llir and

remove it the fame depth as the plough ; and thus anfwer

both the ends of cutting up the weeds, and opening the land

clofe to the rows of grain.

The ancient Romans h?.d an inftrumcnt of this kind,

which they called the Indens ; but they were afraid of its

ufe in their fields and gardens, and only ufed it in their vine-

yard*.
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PRONXCHNA, in Geography, a town of Ruflia, in

the government of Upha ; 36 miles E. of Buzulutlk.

PRONOM^A, a word ufed by fome naturalifts to ex-

prefs what is ufually called the trunk, or probofcis in infects
;

an inftrument fomewhat refembling the trunk of an ele-

phant, which moft of thofe fmall animals are provided with,

for the extrafting the juices of plants, &c. deftined for their

food.

PRONOMUS of Thebes, in Biography, the inventor,

according to Paufanias, of a flute, upon which three dif-

ferent modes could be played.

PRONOUN, Pronomen, in Grammar, a part of fpecch

ufed inftead of a noun, or name, as its fubftitute or repre-

fentative. Whence the denomination ; hom pro, z.n6. nomen ;

q. d. for tioun, or name. Accordingly, pronouns are fub-

jedl; to the fame modifications with fubllantivc nouns, of

number, gender, and cafe.

As it would have been difagreeable to have been always

repeating the fame name, there are words invented in all lan-

guages, called pronouns, to fave the neceflity thereof, and

to {land in the place of names : as /, thou, he, &c.

As nouns are the marks or figns of things, pronouns are

the figns of nouns. Father Bufficr, however, fhews, that

pronouns are real nouns or names ; and that all the dif-

ference between what the grammarians call nouns and pro-

nouns, is, that the former are more particular, and the latter

more general.

They are called pronouns, bccaufe ufed in the place of

particular nouns ; indeed, fometimes they do not fill the

place of nouns entirely, but need other words to affift them,

to exprefs the obje£l fpoken of: fuch, e. gr. are, tuho, 'who-

ever, &c. which d,o not exprefs any determinate objeft

of which a thing may be affirmed, unlefs accompanied with

another word, efpecially a verb : as, ivhoever labours, de-

fcrves tt reivard.

Thefe father Buffier calls incomplete pronouns, to diftin-

guifh them from thofe which exprefs an objeft completely :

as, /, thou, he, &c.

Pronouns have three cafes ; tlie nominative, the genitive,

or poffefiive, like nouns ; and moreover a cafe, which fol-

lows the verb adlive, or the prepofition, expreffing the ob-

jeft of an aftion, or of a relation, which, fays bifhop Lowth,

may be properly enough called the objeftive cafe.

Pronouns are diftinguifhed into three feveral forts, "vi^.

pronouns of the firlt, the fecond, and the third perfon, ac-

cording as the fubjeft of the converfation is the fpeaker him-

felf, the party addrelfed, or fome third objeft different from

both. As this tliird perfon may be abfent, or unknown,

the diftinftion of gender here becomes unnecefTary ; and ac-

cordingly, in Englifli, it has belonging to it the three gen-

ders, he, JJje, it.

The grammarians ordinarily diftinguifli pronouns into

four claues, with regard to their different fignification,

formation, &c. viz,, pronouns perjonal, relative, pojfejpve,

and demoiijlrative ; to which may be added indeterminate pro-

nouns.

Pronouns, Perfonal, arc thofe ufed in lieu of names of

particular perfons ; fuch are, /, thou, he, ive, ye, they.

Our perlonal pronouns have a cafe, which anfwers to the

accufative of the Latin ; /, me, he, him, loho, they.

Pronouns, Relative, which Buffier calls modijicative, or

determinative, are tliofe placed after nouns, or other pro-

nouns, with which they liave fuch affinity, that without
them they fignify nothing : fuch art> qui, ivho, that, &c.
Frequently the noun or pronoun with which the relative is

joined, is underilond.

PRO
Fer the proper difpofition of the relative pronouns, in

the ftrufture of fentences, fee Sentence.

Pronouns, Poffejfive, are thofe which denote the enjoy-

ment or poffeffion of any thing, either in particular or in

common : as, mine, thine, his, &c.

Thefe are pure adjedlives, and only differ from the refl

by the relation they bear to pronouns, whence they are de-

rived, and by fome particular inflexions which they have hi

fome languages.

Pronouns, Demonjlrative, thofe which ferve to indicate

or point out the fubjctl Ipoken of: as, this, thofe. Sec.

Pronouns, Indefinite, are thofe which exprefs their fub-

jedl indeterminately : as, 'whoever, any, &c. Thefe coin-

cide with what father Buffier calls incomplete pronouns.

Pronouns are likewife divided \\\to fttbjlantive and adjeffive.

To the firft belong, /, thou, he; to the fecond, ttiy, mine%

'who, 'what, &c.

Pronouns may alfo be confidered in two fl:ates : the fir(t,

or foregoing fl.ate, as /, 'we ; the fecond, or following one,

as me, us.

Mr. Harris diftinguifhes pronouns, which, he fays, are

W'Ords invented to fupply pointing or indication by, the finger

or hand, called iiij»;, into prepojitive and fubjundive.

Prepofitive pronouns are thole which are capable of intro-

ducing or leading a fentence, without having reference to

any thing previous, and are divided into three orders, called

the firlt, the fecond, and the third perfon.

SubjunSive pronouns are tliofe which ferve to fubjoin one

fentence to fome other whicli is pi-evious, as who, 'which,

that, Sec. and may be diltinguiflied from other pronouns, as

they are not only fubft:itutes, but alfo connectives. They
include tlie powers of the tliree orders into which the pre-

pofitive are diflinguiflicd, having fuperadded the peculiar

force of conneAive. Hermes, chap. 5.

PRONOUNCING, Pronuxciatiox, in Painting, the

marking and expreffing the parts of all kinds of bodies with

that degree of foi'ce nccellary to make them more or lefs

difl:inft and confpicuous.

Thus the painters, in fpeaking of a piece, fay, thefe or

thefe parts are well pronounced ; which is a metaphorical

way of fpeaking : as when we fay, that a man who talks

well has a fine pronunciation.

PRONSDORP, in Geography, a town of the duchy of

Holftein ; 8 miles E. of Segeborg.

PRONSK, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Riazan ; 28 miles S. of Riazan. N. lat. 54° 14'. E. long.

30^ so'.

PRONTIA Lai'Is, a name given by the writers of the

middle ages to a foflil, of which they relate feveral extra-

ordinary things ; but their refembling it to the head of a

tortoife, and giving it the virtue of preferving people from
injuries by lightning, feem to make it plain that the word is

only a corrupt jpelhng of the brontia of the ancients, of

which Pliny has related the fame things.

This was a fpecies of echinites, fnppofed to fall from the

clouds in thunder-itorms. See BRONTiiE.

PRONUNCIATION, Proxunxiatio, in Grammar,
the manner of articulating, or founding, the words of a lan-

guage, reprefented to the eye by writing, and orthography.

From the definition it would feem, that the pronunciation

were only the image of the orthography : but as we pro-

nounce before we write, and only write to exprefs what we
pronounce, it is more juil to lay down the pronunciation as

the rule and model of orthography.

Pronunciation makes much the moft difiicult article of a

written grammar : in effedl, a book only expreffing itfelf

to the eyes in a matter that wholly concerns the ears, the

12 rafe



PRONUNCIATION.
cafe fecms next akin to that of teaching tl:e blind to diftin-

guifh colours.

Hence it is, that there is no part fo defeftive in the gram-
mars as that of the pronunciation : for the writer has fre-

quently no term by which to give the reader an idea of the

found he would exprcls : for want of a proper term, there-

fore, he frequently fublHiules a vicious or precarious one.

Thus the French grammarians frequently tell us that the

vowels a, c, i, &c. are pionounced, in Frencli, the fame as

in Latin ; never confidering, that ihere is not any known
and determinate pronunci.'.tion of the Latin ; but each na-

tion, now, pronounces the Roman charatlcrs in the Latin,

the fame as it pronounces thofe fame cliarafters in its own
language. Thus the Latin cams is pronounced by the

Englifh, ft-Liis, and by the Italians, tcbekous, &c.

Hence it appears, that the relation between founds and
charafters, as well as between things and words, is purelv

arbitrary and national.

Indeed, Plato feems of a contrary opinion, and will have

a natural relation between words and the things they ex-

prefs, as there is a natural relation between the figns made
by mutes, and the things they would imitate : fo that, ac-

cording to Plato, to every feparate word tliere mult be a

feparate motion of the mouth relative to the action expreded

bv the word,

Whether or no there might be fucli a thing in the primi-

tive language, we dare not undertake to fay ; but it is cer-

tain, ftich a relation would require a facility of contortions

in the mouth, to which we are Itrangers.

To give a juft and prccife idea of the pronunciation of a

language, it feems ncceiTary to fix, as nearly as poflible,

all the feveral founds employed in the pronunciation of that

language : this Mr. Lodwick has done, in his attempt to-

wards an univerfal alphabet, where he enumerates forty-

three feveral fimple founds (fome of them, indeed, ftrangers

to the Englifh language) ; and F. Buffier, who gives thirty-

three feveral founds in the French tongue, twenty-nine in

the Italian, thirty in the German, twenty-two in the Spanifli,

and twenty-four in the Eiiglifli.

The French language is clogged with a difficulty in pro-

nunciation, from which moil others are free ; and it confifts

in this, that moft of their words have two different pronun-

ciations ; the one in common profc, the other in verfe. In

profe, c, gr. they omit the pronunciation of the final s in

the plural of nouns, and of the / in the third perfon of the

plural of verbs, and of feveral other final conlonants ; but

in vcrfe they pronounce all.

Thus, in d qui hon revci/ltr ines mufes endornnes? the final

J of mufes is pronounced ; and in milk et mille douceurs y fem-
blent attaches, the / of femllent is to be pronounced.

Add to this, that in profe they fofteii the found of a great

many words ; pronouncing cra'tre for croire : but in poetry

the genuine pronunciation is retained.

PuONUNCiATioN is alfo ufed for the fourth and lalt part of

rhetoric, called delivery, which confifts in regulating and

varying the voice and gellure agreeable to the matter and

words ; fo as more effeftually to pcrfuade and touch the

hearers.

The pronunciation is of fuch importance, that Demof-
thenes called it the firft, the fecond, and the third part of

eloquence. By which he fecm.ed to intimate, that he

thought the whole art of oratory did in a manner confift in

it. And indeed, if he had not judged this highly necelfary

for an orator, he would fcarcely have taken fo much pains

himfelf in correfting thofe natural dcfefts under which he

laboured at firft, in order to acquire it. For he had both

a weak voice, and likewife an impediment in his fpeech, fo

that he could not pronounce diftinftly fome particular let-

ters. The former of which defed\s he conquered, partly

by fpeaking as loud as he could upon the (hore, when the

fea roared and was boifterous ; and partly by pronouncing
long periods, as he walked up hill ; botii which methods
contributed to ftrengthen his voice. And he found means
to render his j)ronunciation more clear and articulate, by
the help of fome little itones put under his tongue. Nor
was he lefs careful in endeavouring to gain the iiabit of a

becoming and decent gefture, for which purpofe he ufed to

pronounce his dilcourles alone before a large glafs. And
becaufe he had got an ill cuftom of drawing up his flioulders

when he fpoke ; to amend that, he ufed to place them under

a fword, which hung over liim with th« point downward.
Quintilian defines the pronunciation, vocis, et vultus, et

corporis moderatio cum venujlate ; a decerit agreeable manner
of managisg the voice, gefture, and adlion of the wliole

body.

Cicero fomewhere calls it quadam corporis eloquentia, a

certain eloquence of the body ; and in anotlier place, fcnno
corporis, the language or fpeech of the body.

Wlien we addrefs others by words, it is certainly an in-

tention to make fome imprefiion on thofe to whom we fpeak
;

and it is certain, that the tone of our voice, our looks^ and

geftures, interpret our ideas and emotions no lefs than words
do ; nay, the iinprcffion they make on others is frequently

inuch ftronger than any which words can make. The figni-

fication of our fentiments, made by tones and geftures, has

this advantage above that made by words, that it is the lan-

guage of nature. The connexion is fo clofe between cer-

tain fentiments, and the proper manner of pronouncing them,

that he who does not pronounce them after that manner,

can never perfuade us that he believes, or feels, the fenti-

ments themfelves. His delivery may be fuch as to give the

lie to all he afl'erts. When Marcus CaUidius accufed one

of an attempt to poifon him, but enforced his accufation in

a languid manner, and without any warmth, or earneftnefs

of delivery, Cicero, who pleaded for the accufed perfon,

improved this into an argument of the falfity of the charge,

"An tu, M. Callidi, uifi fingeres, ficageres?" In Shak-

fpeare's Richard II. the duchefs of York thus impeaches

tlie fincerity of her hufband ;

«< Pleads he in earneft ?—Look upon his face,

His eyes do drop no tears ; his prayers are jeft
;

His words come from his mouth; ours, from our breaft;

He prays but faintly, and would be denied
;

We pray with heart and foul."

Pronunciation is the fame with what we otherwife call

adioji ; which fee. Though if we attend to the proper

fignification of each of thefe words, the former refpedts

the voice, and the latter the geftures and motions of the

body. Some writers, particularly Mr. Henly, confound it

with elocution, which is a very different thing. That author,

when he ftyles himfelf rejlorer of the ancient elocution, means

of the ancient pronunciation.

Tlicre are tlu-ee tlungs which come under the pronuncia-

tion ; the memory, voice, and gejlure. See each under its

proper article.

Auguftus, to avoid being baulked by his memory, and at

the fame time fave the trouble of getting off" by heart, ufed

to harangue from a writing ; as we are told by Dio and Sue-

tonius.

In public fpeaking a proper attention to pronunciation or

delivery is, as we have already ftated, of the greateft im-

portance ; and the importance of it will farther appear, if

we confidi*- the principal objefts which every public fpeaker

has
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has in view. Thefe are, lirft of all, to fpeak fo as to be the fiifl thing to be ftudied by all who begin to fpeak in

fully and eafily underllood by all who hear him ; and, fe- public, and cannot be too earneftly recommended. Such a

condly, to fpeak with grace and force, fo as to pleafe and pronunciation gives weight and dignity to a difcourfe. It

move his audience. For the attainment of the firft objeft, greatly aids the voice by affording paufes and refts, and

the four chief requifitcs are, a due degree of loudnefs of it enables the fpeaker to fwell all his founds both with

voice, diftinftnefs, flownefs, and propriety of pronunciation, more force, and v^jth more mufic. It alfo affilts in main-

A public fpeaker, who wiflies to be heard by all whom he tainin.g a due felf-command ; whereas a rapid and hurried

addrefles, fhould endeavour to fill with his voice the fpace maimer is apt to excite that flutter of fpirits, which is

occupied by the aflembly. For this purpofe, independently very injurious to right execution in the province of oratory,

of the power of voice derived from nature, much depends *' Promptum fit os," fays Quindilian, " non prxceps, mo-

on the proper pitch and management of the voice. Ever)- deratum, non lentum."

man, fays Dr. Blair, has three pitches in his voice ; the After the attention now recommended to the pitch and

high, the middle, and the low one. The firll is that which management of the voice, to diftincl articulation, and to a

he ufes in calling aloud to fome perfon at a diftance ; the proper degree of flownefs of fpeech, the public fpeaker

low is when he approaches to a whifper ; and the middle is fliould diligently ftudy propriety of pronunciation, or the

that which he employs in common converfation, and which giving to every word which he utters, that found, which

he (hould generally ufe in public difcourfe. It is a great the mofl polite ufage of the language appropriates to it,

miftake to imagine, that one muft take the highefl pitch in oppofition to broad, vulgar, or provincial pronuncia-

of his voice, in order to be well heard by a lai-ge aflembly. tion. Tliis is requifite, both for fpeaking intelligibly, and

This is confounding two tilings which are different ; loud- for fpeaking with grace or beauty. In this conneftion it

nefs, or ffrength of found, with the key, or note on which is not improper to recommend a particular attention to the

we fpeak. A fpeaker may render his voice louder without accent. To what has been already offered under the term Ac-
altering the key ; and we fliall always be able to give moft cent, we fhall here add the following remarks of Dr. Blair,

body, mofl perfevering force of found, to that pitch of In the Enghfh language, he fays, every word which con-

voice, to which we are accullomed in converfation ; whereas fifts of more fyllables than one has one accented fyllable.

by fetting out on our highefl pitch or key, we certainly The accent refts fometimes on the vowel, fometimes on the

allow ourfelves lefs compafs, and are likely to flrain our- confonant. Seldom, or never, is there more than one ac-

felves before we have done. We fhall fatigue ourfelves, and cented fyllable in any Englifh word, however long ; and

fpeak with pain ; and whenever a man fpeaks with pain to the genius of the language requires the voice to mark that

himfelf, he is always heard with pain by his audience. Give fyllable by a ftronger percuffion, and to pafs more flightly

the voice, therefore, full ftrength and fwell of found; but over the reft. Having firft learned the proper feats of thefe

always pitch it on your ordinary fpeaking-key. Make it a accents, it is an important rule to give every word juft the

conftant rule never to emit a greater quantity of voice than fame accent in public fpeaking, as in common difcourfe.

you can afford without pain to yourfelves, and without any In this refpeft many perfons err ; for, when they fpeak in

extraordinary effort. As long as you keep within thefe public, and with folemnity, they pronounce the fyllables in

bounds, the other organs of fpeech will be at liberty to a different manner from what they do at other times. They
difcharge their feveral offices with eafe ; and you will always dwell upon them, and protradl them : they multiply accents

have your voice under command. But whenever you tranf- upon the fame word; from a miftaken notion, that it gives

grefs thefe bounds, you give up the reins, and have no gravity and force to their difcourfe, and that it adds to the

longer any management of it. It is an ufeful rule too, in pomp of public declamation. Whereas, this is one of the

order to be well heard, to fix the eye on fome of the mofl greateft faults that can be committed in pronunciation, it

diflant perfons in the affembly, and to confider ourfelves as makes what is called a theatrical, or mouthing manner, and
fpeaking to them. But it fhould be remembered, that in gives an artificial affetled air to fpeech, which detrafts

public, as well as iu converfation, we may give difgufl and greatly both from its agreeablencfs and impreflion. See
offence by fpeaking too loud ; becaufe the fpeaker has thus Blair's Eetl. vol. ii. Sheridan's Leftures on Elocution,

the appeai'ance of one who endeavours to compel allcnt, by Sec alfo the articles already referred to, -viz. Actios, Ar-
mcre vehemence and force of found. xuL'LAiiON, Gkstukk, Voick, and alfo Elocution, Elo-

Moreover, in order to be well heard and clearly under- Qvr^CE, Okatouy, and Public Si'EAKIxg.
flood, diflinftnefs of articulation contributes more, perhaps. The public fpeaker, as we have above faid, has another

than mere loudnefs of found. With this view, every pubhc objedl befides tliat of rendering himfelf intelligible, and that

fpeaker fliould give every found which he utters its due pro- is giving grace and force to what he utters. For this par-

portion, and make every fyllable, and even every letter in pofe it behoves him to pay particular attention to emphajis,

the word which he pronounces, be heard diftinflly, without paufes, tones, a'ld gejlures. See each of thefe articles.

ftraining, whifpering, or fupprcffing any of the proper Pronunciation, in Painting, See Pronouncing.
founds. PROOF, Probatio, in Arithmetic, an operation by which

Farther, in order to articulate diftinftly, moderation is the truth and jnftnefs of a calculation is examined and af-

requifite with regard to the fpeed of pronouncing. Preci- certained.

pitancy of fpeech confounds all articulation, and all mean- Tlie proper proof is always by the contrary rule : thus
ing : and yet the contrary extreme fhould be avoided ; as a fubtradlion is the proof of addition, and multiplication of
lifelefs, drawling pronunciation, which allows the minds diviiion i and iiice verfd. The proof of multiplication by
of the hearers to be always outrunning the fpeaker, muft 9 or by 7 is precarious.

render every difcourfe infipid and fatiguing. Rapidity of There would need no proofs in arithmetic were it not that

utterance in early life, however, is pardonable, as it is likely a man is liable to make miftakes ; for all the rules and opera-
to find its own remedy in advanced age, and to prevent that tions being built on demonftration, it k thence we are af-

tedious, tirefome drawl, which is often the attendant of fured of their truth and certitude.

prolonged life. After all, to pronounce with a proper de- The proof, then, does not confirm the rule, but only fhewV
gree of flowncfe, and with full and ckar articulation, is us whether or no vre have applied it right.

Proof,
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Proof, in Law, Logic, &c. denotes the mediums or ar-

guments, ufed to evince the truth of any thing. See Evi-
oknc:e.

Proofs, in the ecclefiaftical courts, arc obtained by wit-

ncfTos examined, whofe depofitions are taken down in writ-

ing by an ofliter of the court. Thefe are adduced after

the defendant's anfwcr upon oath, if he denies or extenuates

the charge. If afterwards the defendant has any circum-

llanccs to ofler in his defence, he mull alfo propound them
in what is called his " dcfcnlive allegation," to which he

is intitled in his turn to the "plaintiff's anfwer" upon
oath, and may from thence proceed to proofs as well as his

antagoniil.

By the French law, a literal proof, or pfoof in ivriting,

called alfo dead proof, probatio mortua, is preferable to a

teltimonial, or proof viva voce, by witneffes. The ordon-

iiancc de Moulins excludes all proof by vvitnelTcs for loans

of above looolivres.

The proof of crimes was anciently cffefted among our

anceftors divers ways ; vi%. by duel or combat, lire, water,

&c.
Tlie proof by red-hot iron was very frequent ; the accufed,

to purge himfelf, was here obliged to make an oath, as he

touched the iron. The formula, ceremonies, prayers, &:c.

made on this occafion, are Itill extant in the notes at the end
of tlie Capitularies of Charlemagne. See Ordeal.

This cuitom was abrogated by the emperor Frederick ; but
it Hill obtains in Mingrelia ; as we are told by Lamberti, in

his relation inferted in Thcvenot's voyages.

If they cannot haveproof of a crime, a crofs is L.id at

the bottom of a cauldron full of boiling water, out of which

the accufed is obliged to fetch it with his naked hand and

arm : this done, the arni is put up in a bag tied, and

fealed, and three days after opened ; when, if there be

no marks of the burn or fcald, tlie accufed is d.-clared

innocent.

In the kingdom of Siam, to liave proof of a crime, the

party is obliged to wafh his hands in boiling oil, or to walk

on burning coals ; from either of which he muit come out

untouched to be reputed innocent.

Sometimes they oblige the two contending parties to

plunge under water ; and he who flays there longefl, gains

the caufe ; and fometimes to iwallow a grain of rice, pre-

pared and charnied by their dodlors : he who is able to

fwallow it, is declared innocent, and carried home in

triumph ; and the accufer punifhed. This looks like an

imitation of what was done among the Jews to have proof of

adultery.

The proof by combat is likewife faid to fubfiil among the

Mingrclians. See Combat.
PuooK, in Artillery. See Proving Guns, Guxpowdkr,

and PoWDEU-7>/Vrj-.

Proof, in the Sugar Trade, a term ufed by tlie refiners in

fugar for the proper flate of the diffolved fugar when it

fhould be ftt to harden.

The procefs in the bringing of fugar to this (late may be

underftood by performing the whole work in little in this

manner : take il:< pounds of coarfe, or unrefined fugar, dif-

folve it over the tire in fix pints of lime-water ; add to this

the whites of four eggs beat up to a froth, ilir the w hole

together ; tlien boil the liquor to a higher confill.ence than

a fyrup, or till, when expofed to the cold, it will concrete

into grains. This is wluit the fugar-bakers call proof.

Pour this fyrup into an earthen mould, rsith a hole at its

bottom ; flop the hole, and fet the veffel in a moderately

warm place.

The fugar in a few days will fet and harden j then open

the hole at the bottom, and lay over the top of the fugar
fome tobacco-pipe clay, made into a foft pap wiih water.

The clay mufi be afterwards wetted at times, and the water
from among it will gradually be foakedup by the fugar, and
running through it will wafli away the treacle witiiout dif-

folving the grained part. And thus all the treacle will by
degrees be drained out of the mafs, and a loaf of white
fugar procured. See Slgau.
Fuoov Spirits, among Dijlillcrs. See Spirits.

Pkooi-, Bead. See Bead.
PROP, in Rural Economy, a term ufed to fignify a fliore

or fupport, fet up for the purpofe of fullainiug any thing
in its proper fituation, as a wall, building, tree, or plant.

They fliould always be fufficiently llrong for the purpofe
intended, whatever it may be, and be fo placed, that they
may Hand fecurely and without giving way. When ufed
for trees that have been tranfplanted, they fhould likewife

be fo fecured at the top part, as to prevent their rubbing
and injuring them. It has been remarked by Dr. Darwin,
that as the bark is the only living part of the tree, it is

liable to receive much injury from its contufion, by the
preflure of the props againll it, or by the flrangulation

of the bandage whicli holds it to them. He hence con-
cludes, that as the internal wood of a tree is not alive, he
many years ago faflened one prop, by a ftrong nail, to each
fruit tree of a fmall orchard which he then planted, and
found the tree fupported with much lefs apparent injury

than in the ufual manner by three props and adopted cord-

age. But as moil fruit-trees are extremely apt to be affedled

with canker, by being injured in this way by nails or other

means, it fhould probably be adopted with caution for them,
elpecially as where proper care is taken in fixing the fup-
ports, the bufinefs may be effefte^ without any danger of
the trees being hurt in the ufual mode,

PROPAGATION, Propagation the aft of multiply-

ing the kind, or of producing the like in the way of natural

generation. See Generation".
Propagation is alfo applied to the raiilng of trees or

plants from buds, &c. as well as to animals.

PROPECHIO, in Geography, a town of Illria ; fix

miles E. of Capo d'lllria.

PROPEMPTICON, n?oT-,a^7iy.ov, in Poetry, a poem in

which are expreded ardent wifhes and folemn vows for the

fait'ty of a perfon going upon a journey or voyage. Such
is that of Horace, lib. i. od. 3, addrefled to Virgil on his

fetting out for Athens. It was otherwile called apopempticon.

See Apopemptic.
The word is derived from wpoTrs^Trrw, Ifend forward, or

accompany on the vjny.

PROPER, PuGPiiiUM, fomething naturally and effen-

tiaily belonging to any being.

The fchool philofophers, after Porphyry, diftinguifli four

kinds of propers, or modes of propriety, which are expreflcd

in the following verfe.

" Efl medicus, bipcs, canefcens, rifibilifque."

The firil, called proprium prima moilo, what agrees to a

fingle fpecies, but not to all the individuals ; this they call

foli, fed non omni. As, to be a geometrician, a phyfician,

a divine, ixo. which are things proper to man ; but not to

all men.
The fecond, proprium fcumlo modo, is what agrees to the

whole fpecies, but agrees likewife to another ; which they

call omni, fed 7xcn foli. Thus, to have two feet is proper to

a man, but is likewife proper to a bird.

The third, proprium tertio modo, is that which agrees to a

fmgle fpecies, but not at alltimeg j omni iy foli, fed non fem-
pers
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per. As to grow grey, according to Porphyry, is proper to quent theme of his verfe. Little is known of the hiftory

a man, but it is to an old man. of this poet ; Ovid places him between TibuUus and him-

The laft and highett, /)ro/)r/ww quarto mocJo, is that which felf. His father was of the equeftrian order, and loll his

alone agrees to one kind, to all the individuals of it, and at life in Perufia, among other partifans of Antony. The
all times ; omn'i. Jolt, If^ femper. Thus, the faculty of laugh- confifcation of his property followed, and young Propertius

ing is proper to man, of neighing to horfes, &c. And it came to Rome, where he obtained the patronage of the

is this that Porphyry calls the true proper. great. It is not exaAly known when he died, but it has

The hrft three fpecies are only accidents of the fifth b?en conjeclured to have happened about the year loB. C.

vulgar predicable, to which they directly belong. He has always been ranked among the moll eminent of

The fourth is an univerfal agreeing to every individual, the Latin elegiacs : four books of his elegies are remaining,

or fubjctl of predication of any fpecies in fuch manner as He is often compared with TibuUus, but is not fo natural

to be always found abfolutely in the fpecies alone, but not or pathetic, and is more learned, various, and ornamented,

at every determinate time ; thus man alone is naturally abounding in allufions to fable and mythology. He is cle-

rifible ; not that he is always laughing, but that he has the gant and ingenious, but frequently obfcure. His amatory

faculty of laughing at all times. pieces are addrelfed to a lingle objeftof paflion, whom he calls

Proper, in refpctl of ivords, denotes their immediate Cynthia, which is the poetical name of a Roman lady named

and peculiar fignification, or that diredlly and peculiarly Hollia or Hoftilia, and with whom his conneftion, if real,

attached to them. appears to have been of the licentious kind. The editions of

In which fenfe tlic word (lands oppofed X.Qfigurative, and the Elegies of Propertius, both feparately and in conjunc-

metaphor'icah tion with thofe of TibuUus, are very numerous : among
Proper is alfo ufed, in a Moral Scnjl; to denote fome- the beft are thofe of Broukbufius, 1702; Vulpius, 1755;

thing that is ufually found in things; ai their particular, Burmann, 1780.

or fpecific virtues, &c. PROPERTY, or Propriety, Proprietas, that which

In which fenfe we fay, magnanimity is the proper virtue conllitutes or denominates a tiling proper ; or it is a parti-

of heroes. cular virtue or quality, which nature has bellowed on fome-

Proper is alfo ufed for the natural qualities neceffary thing, exclufive of all others.

to fucceed in a thing. Thus colour is a property of light ; extenfion, figure,

In which fenfe we fay, people of a hot vigorous tempe- divifibility, and impenetrability, are properties of body,

rament are proper for the army ; the cold and phlegmatic Property, or Propriety., in La-jj, denotes dominion, or

ai^e proper for lludy. The Romans became lefs proper the higheft right a man can have to a thing ; and fuch as no
for war, in proportion as they grew more learned and polite, ways depends on any other man's courtely.

Proper, in Grammar, is alfo applied to nouns or names, In tliis fenfe, none in our kingdom, have the property of

which are dillinguifhed into proper and appellative. any landi or tenements, except the king, in right of his

Man is the appellative, Peter the proper name. crown ; all other lands being of the nature of fee, and held

The proper name among Chriftians, is that irapofed at of the king either mediately or immediately. See Fee.
baptifm. See Baptism, and Name. Property, or propriety, however, is ufed for tliat right

Proper Feud. See Feud. in lands, tenement?, &c. which common perfons have ; im-

V ROP'EK Fra3ion. See Fraction. porting as much as utile dominium, though not diredum

;

Proper, in the Civil Jurifprudcnce, is ufed in oppofition and confifling in tlie free ufe, enjoyment, and difpofal of
to acquired, for an inheritance derived by direft or collateral all their acquifitions, without any controul or diminution,

fucceffion. fave only by the laws of the land.

By the old French laws, a tellator can only difpofe of The original of private property is probably founded in"

one-fifth of his proper efFedls ; the paternal relations inherit nature : the earth and all things in it became the general

the paternal propria, and the maternal the maternal ones : property of all mankind, exclufive of other beings, from the

fo that propria always turn to the line whence they immediate gift of the Creator (Gen. i. 28.) ; and while

proceed. the earth was thinly inhabited, it is reafonable to fuppofe.

The origin of the law which fixes the difference between that all was in common among them, and that every one
proper goods and acqucfts, is not known ; neither tiic took from the public (lock, to his own ufe, fuch things as

Greeks nor Rom.ans having ever made any fuch dittinction. his immediate neceffity required. However, this commu-
Indeed it feems founded on this principle of natural equity, nion of goods feems to have been applicable, even in the
that men are ufually defirous to preferve and attach to their earliell ages, only to tlie fubllance of the thing, and not
family the goods which they have received from their fore- extended to the ufe of it ; for, by the law of nature and
fathers, and tranfmit them to thofe dcfcending from the reafon, he who firll began to ufe it, acquired in it a kind
fame flock. of tranfient property, that lalted fo long as he was ufing

Proper fometimes alio (lands as a reduplicative, fcrving it, and no longer; or, the right of pofTeilion continued for

to mark or defign a thing more exprcfsly and formally. In the fame time only that the acl of poflefTion lafted.

this fenfe we fay, Jefus Chrift came to redeem the world The firll objefts of property were the fruits which a man
in his proper perfon. The king did fuch and fuch a thing gathered, and the wild animals he caught ; next to thefe

of his own proper motion. the tents or houfcs which he built, the tools he made ufe

Proper Motion. See Motion. of to catch and prepare his food ; and afterwards weapons
Proper Oh'jetis. See Object. of war and offence. Many of the favage tribes of America
PROPERNAW, in Geography, a town of Prulfia, on have not even now proceeded any farther ; for they are

the Frifch Nerung ; 15 miles N.E. of Elbing. faid to reap their harvell, and return the produce of their

PROPERTIUS, Sextus Aurelius, in Biography, a market with foreigners into the common hoard or trcafury
Roman poet, was a native of Umbria, and flouriflied in the of the tribe. Stocks and herds oftame animals foon became
reign of Auguftus, by whom, and by Mecaenas, he was property : Abel, the fecond fon of Adam, was a keeper of
favoured, and who, in his turn, makes their praifes a fre- (heep ; fheep, oxen, camels, and affes, compofed the wealth

•f



PROPERTY.
•f the Jewifli patriarchs, as they do ftill of the modern
Arabs. And as the world wa? firll peopled in the Eaft,

where water was fcarce, wells were, at an early period,

tnade property. See Gen. xxi. 25. xxvi. 18.

In proccfs of time it became neceflary to form notions

of more permanent dominion ; and to appropriate to indi-

viduals not the immediate ufe only, but the very fubllance

of the thing to be ufcd. The labour of cultivation and art

of agriculture by degrees introduced and eftablifhed the

idea of a more permanent property in the foil than had been

before received and adopted. And as occupancy gave the

right to the temporary ufe of the foil, fo occupancy gave

likewife the original riglit to the permanent property in the

fubilance of the earth itfelf ; which excludes every one elfe

but the owners from the ufe of it. On this head Grotius

and PuffendorfF infirt, that this right of occupancy is

founded upon a tacit and implied aflent of all mankind, that

the firit occupant fhould become the owner : and Barbeyrac,

Titius, Mr. Locke, and others maintain, that there is no

fuch implied afient, neither is it neceflary that it fhould be :

for that the very acl of occupancy alone, being a degree of

bodily labour, is, from a principle of natural jultice, without

any confent or compaft, fufficient of itfelf to gain a title.

However, it is agreed on both fides, that occupancy is the

thing by which the title was in faft originally gained ; every

man feizing, to his own continued ufe, fuch fpots of ground
as he found moft agreeable to his own convenience, pro-

vided he found them unoccupied by any elfe.

Property, both in lands and moveables thus acquired by
the firft taker, remained in him, by the principles of univcrfal

law, till fuch time as he does fome other adl which fhews an

intention to abandon it ; for then it becomes, naturally fpeak-

ing, publici juris once more, and is liable to be again appro-

priated by the next occupant. But this method of one man's

abandoning his property, and another's feizing the vacant

pofleflion, could not long fubfill in faft. Mutual con-

venience introduced commercial traffic, and the reciprocal

transfer of property by fale, grant, or conveyance. The
moft univerfal and effedhial way of abandoning property is

by the death of the occupant ; in which cafe all property

muft ceafe, confidering men as abfolute individuals, and

UDConne6lcd with civil fociety. But fuch a conftitution

would be produ6live of endlefs difturbances ; the univerfal

law of almoft every nation (which is a kind of fecondary

law of nature) has either given the dying perfon a power
ef continuing his property by difpofing of his pofleflions by
will, or the municipal law declares who fhall be the heir of the

deceafcd, or the dodtrine of efcheats is adopted. Thus v/c

fee, that though the origin of property is founded in nature,

the modifications under which it now exifts, the method of

preferving it to the prefent owner, and of tranflating it from

man to man, are entirely derived from fociety ; and are fome

of thofe civil advantages, in exchange for which every indi-

vidual has refigned a part of his natural liberty.

Long after the infbitution of many other fpecies of pro-

perty, when a country became populous, and tillage began

to be praftifed, land became vefted in a permanent occu-

pant. The firil partition of an eftate which we read of

was that which took place between Abraham and Lot,

and that was one of the finipleil poflible. In Caefar's

account of Britain, there are no traces of property in land
;

little of it in the hiflory of the Jewifh patriarchs ; none of

it found among the nations of North America ; and the

Scythians are faid to have appropriated their cattle and horfes,

but to have left their land in common. Hence we may
infer, that the more permanent property in land was pofterior

in all probability ro civil government and laws, and therefore

Vol. XXVIII.

fettled by thefe, ©r according to the will of th * rcicrning

chief. When, and by what gradations, land, which alone

by our laws is called " real" property, and which, in the

earlieil period of time, was unqueftionably common, was
taken out of the common, and appropriated v.ith an ex-

clufive right to the owner, has been a fubjc£t of difpute.

Some, as we have already ftated, maintain, that the oc-

cupant was allowed by the joint confent of mankind to retain

it ; whilft others annex property to the labour beftowed on
the land during the period of occupancy. However this

be, the real foundation of our right is the " law of the

land." As it was the intention of God, that the produce
of the earth fhould be applied to the ufe of man, this infti-

tution could not have been fulfilled without eltablifhing pro-

perty ; and, therefore, fuch an eftablifhment mult have been

confiftent with his will. The land could not have been di-

vided into feparate property, without leaving it to the law
of the country to regulate that divifion ; it is, therefore,

confiftent with the fame will, that the law fhould regulate

the divifion, and, confequently, " confiftent with the will

of God," or " right," that any individual fliould poflefs

that fhare which thefe regulations aflign him. By whatever
circuitous train of reafoning, fays archdeacon Paley, you
attempt to derive this right, it muft terminate at laft in the

will of God : the ftraighteft, therefore, and fhorteft way of
arriving at this will, is the belt. But if the right of pro-

perty be made to-depend upon the law of the land, it feems

to follow, that a man has a right to keep and take every

thing, which the law will allow him to keep and take ; and

this, in many cafes, will authorize the moft flagitious chi-

canery. To obviate this difficulty, the following diftindlion

is propofed. With the law, we acknowledge, refides the

difpofal of property ; fo long, therefore, as we keep within

the defign and intention of a law, that law will juftify us,

as well in foro confcientia , as in foro humano, whatever be
the equity or expediency of the law itfelf. But when we
convert to our purpofe a rule or expreffion of law, which is

intended for another purpofe ; then we plead, in our jufti-

fication, not the intention of the law, but the words ; that

is, we plead a dead letter, which can fignify nothing : for

words without meaning or intention have no force or effeft

in juftice, much lefs wordt- taken contrary to the meaning
and intention of the fpeaker or writer.

The inftitution of property is, upon the whole, beneficial

;

and the principal advantages accruing from it are fuch as

follow : it increafes the produce of the earth, by fubjedting

it to cultivation ; it preferves the produce of the earth to

maturity ; it prevents contefts ; and it improves the con-

veniency of living, by enabling mankind to diltributc them-

felves into diftinft profeffions, and by encouraging thofe

arts, by which the accommodations of life are fupplied.

With few exceptions, therefore, it may be affirmed, that

even the pooreft and the worft provided, in countries where

property and the confequenccs of property prevail, are in a

better fituation, with refpedt to food, raiment, houfes, and

what are called the neceflaries of hfe, than any are in places

where moft things remain in common. Inequality of pro-

perty, in the degree in which it exifts in molt countries of

Europe, abftracledly confidered, is an evil ; but it is an

evil, which flows from thole rules concerning the acquifition

and difpofal of property, by which men are incited to in-

duftry, and by which the object of their induftry is rendered

fecure and valuable. If there be any great inequality un-

connedled with this origin, it ought to be corrected.

The laws of England are, in point of honour and juftice,

extremely watchful in afcertaining and protcfting the right

of property. Upon this principle the great charter has de-

4 G clared.
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clared, that no freeman {hall be difleifed or divefted of his

freehold, or his liberties, or free cuftoms, but by the judg-

ment of his peers, or by the law of the land. And by

a variety of ancient ftatutes, viz. 5 Edw. III. c. 9.

25 Edw. III. ftat. 5. c. 4. 28 Edw. III. c. 3. it is

enafted, that no man's lands or goods (hall be feifed into

the king's h^ids againll the great charter, and the law of

the land ; and that no man fliall be difinherited nor put out

of his franchifes or freehold, unlefs he be duly brought to

anfwer, and be forejudged by courfe of law ; and if any

thing be done to the contrary, it fhall be redreffed, and

holden for none. So great is the regard of the law for

private property, that it will not authorize the leaft viola-

tion of it ; no, not even for the general good of the whole

community.
The objedls of dominion or property are things, as con-

tradiftinguifhed from perfons ; and things are by the law of

England diftributed into two kinds, vi-z. things real, and

things perfonal. Things real are fuch as are permanent,

fixed, and immoveable, which cannot be carried out of their

place, as lands, tenements, and hereditaments of all kinds
;

tilings perfonal are goods, money, and all other moveables,

which may attend the owner's perfon wherever he thinks

proper to go. Hence property is divided into perfonal and

real.

Moreover, the rights of perfonal property may be con-

fidered as in poffeflion or in aftion. Thofe in polieflion are

liable to two fpecies of injuries, viz. the deprivation of that

poffeflion by unjuil and unlawful taking them away, or by

unjuft detaining them, though the original taking might be

lawful ; and the abufe or damage of the chattels, while the

poffeffion continues in the legal owner.

Rights of property in adlion are fuch as are founded on,

and arife from contracts, which are either exprefs or im-

plied : the form.er fort includes debts, covenants, and pro-

miies ; and the latter are either fuch as are neceffarily im-

plied by the fundamental conftitution of government, to

which every man is a contratting party, or fuch as do not

arife from the exprefs determination of any court, or the

pofitive direction of any ftatute ; but from natural reafon,

and the juft conltruftion of law.

Real property is liable to various kinds of injury, the

principal of which are the following, viz. oufter, trefpafs,

nuifance, waile, fubtraftion, and dillurbance ; which fee

refpe6lively. Blackft. Com. books i. ii. iii.

There are three manners of right or property, viz. abfo-

lute, qualified, and poffeflbry. See Title.
For offences or crimes againft private property, fee Lar-

ceny, Malicious Mischief, and Forgery.
Property, Landed^ Valuation of. See Valuation of

Land.
Property, Literary. See Literary.
Property by Prerogative, is that property in perfonal

chattels, a right to which m.ay accrue either to the crown
itfclf, or to fuch as claim under the title of the crown, as

by grant or by prefcription ; fuch are all tributes, taxes,

and cuiloms ; all forfeitures, lines, and amercements due to

the king, which accrue by virtue of his ancient prerogative,

or by particular modern ftatutes ; wreck, treafure-trove,

waifs, eftrays, royal fi/h, fwans, &c. and thofe animals

JtHown by the denomination of game. See Game.
Property, Right of jus proprietatis, is that which is

vcfted in a man without either poffeflion, or even the right

of poffeffion. This is often fpoken of under the name of
the mere right, jus merum ; and the eftate of the owner is,

in fuch cafes, faid to be totally diverted, and put to a right.

A perlon thus circumftaiiced may have the true ultimate
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property of the lands in himfelf ; but by his own negli-

gence, the folemn acl of liis ancettor, or the determination

of a court of juftice, the prefumptive evidence of that right

is ftrongly in favour of his antagonift, who has thereby ob-

tained the abfolute right of poffeffion.

Incumbents have not the propriety of benefices, they

have only the enjoyment of them. The monks have a long
time difputed whether they had the propriety of the bread

they eat, or only the ufe.

One may give the propriety of an eftate, yet referve the

ufufruit ; in which cafe, by the death of the ufufru6luary,

the ufufruit is confolidated to the propriety.

In the law of England, ftriclly fpeaking, that which is

called an eftate in lands and tenements is termed a property
in perfonal chattels ; the law confidering the firft as per-

manent, the other as temporary and precarious.

PROPHECY, n§o(pr?iuci, a prediction, made by divine

infpiration.

One of the ftrongeft evidences for the truth of revealed

religion, is that feries of prophecies which is preferved in

the Old and New Teftament ; and a greater fervice, fays an
excellent writer, could not be done to Chriftianity, than to
lay together the feveral predictions of fcripture with their

completions, to ftiew how particular things have been fore-

told, and how exaftly fulfilled. A work of this kind was
dcfired by 6he lord Bacon (vide de Augmentis Scientiarum,

lib. ii. cap. ii.), and he entitles it the Hiftory of Pro-
phecy ; in which he propofes, that every prophecy of the

fcripture be forted with the event fulfilling the fame through-
out the ages of the world, both for the better confinnation

of faith, and for the better illumination of the church,
touching thofe parts of prophecies which are yet unfulfilled ;

allowing, neverthelefs, that latitude which is agreeable and
familiar unto divine prophecies, being of the nature of the

author with whom a thoufand years are but as one day, and
therefore they are not fulfilled punftually at once, but have
fpringing and germinant accomplifhment throughout many
ages, though the height or fulnefs of them may refer to
fome one age. A work of this kind has been actually exe-
cuted by the learned bifliop Newton in his " Differtation on
the Prophecies," in three vols. 8vo. to which we refer, as

containing a detail of all the prophecies in the Old and New
Teftament, with an account of their accompliftimcnt.

With regard to the credibihty of prophecy, it may be
obferved in general, that it is not at all incredible that God
ftiould, upon fpecial occafions, foretell future events ; and,
if lie affords an extraordinary revelation of his will to man-
kind, that he ftiould atteft its divine original by this kind of
evidence ; an evidence which, if the prophecies point to the

events, and the events correfpond with the prophecies, is in

the higheft degree conclufive and convincing. No previous

conjecture nor accidental coincidence is fufficient to co«n-
teraft and invalidate this kind of evidence.

As to moft of the fcripture prophecies, they comprehend
fuch a variety of particulars ; they fo minutely defcribe

diftant events, to be accompliftied in circumftances which
no human fagacity could forefee or conceive likely to occur ;

and they accord fo exaftly with the fa6ts to which they refer,

that there is no way of evading the conclufion, but by either

denying the premifes that fuch prophecies were ever deli-

vered and recorded, agaiiiil which fatt and hiftory militate,

or by pretending that what we call predictions are only
hiftorics written after the events had happened, in a prophetic
ftyle and manner. But it is alleged in anfwer to this abfurd
plea, that there are all the proofs and authorities, which can
be had in cafes of this nature, that the prophets prophefied
in one age, and that the events happened in another and fub-

fequent
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lequent age ; and we have as much reafon lo believe tKefe, as

we have to believe any ancient matters of faft whatever
;

and by the fame rule which leads us to deny thefe, we may
as well controvert and contradidl the credibility of all an-

cient hiftory ; but, bcfidcs, Chriflian writers undertake to

prove the truth of prophecy, and confequently the truth of

revelation, not by an induflion of particulars long ago fore-

told and long ago fulfilled, the prediftions of which may
be fuppofed to have been written after the hiflories, but

by inltances of things which have confefledly many ages ago

been foretold, and have in thefe later ages been fulfilled, or

are fulfilling at this very time ; fo that there is no pretence

for allerting fuch prophecies to have been written after the

events ; but it muil be acknowledged that the events many
ages after correfpond exactly with the predictions many ages

before. The evidence, therefore, which prophecy furniflies

in favour of the truth of religion is a growing evidence ; aiid

the more prophecies are fulfilled, the more teftimonies there

are and confirmations of the truth and certainty of divine

revelation. One of the greatell difficulties in Chriftlanity

turns upon the manner of completion of the fcripture pro-

phecies. In the prophets of the Old Tellament are fre-

quent predidlioHS of the Mefllah ; which the writers of the

New frequently urge to the Jews and heathens as fulfilled in

Jefus Chriit ; and on this principle evince the truth of his

miflion ; but thefe texts, thus urged from the Old, in the

New Teftament, are fometimes not to be now found in the

Old ; and at other times arc not urged in the New in the

literal and obvious fenfe which they feem to bear in the Old ;

whence mofl of the Chriftian commentators, divines, and

critics, ancient and modern, judge them to be applied in a

fecondary, typical, allegorical, or myftical fenfe. Thus,

e. gr. St. Matthew, (if we allow the authenticity of the two
iirft chapters of his gofpel, fee Matthew,) after an ac-

count of the conception of the Virgin, and the birth of

Jefus, fays, " All this vi'as done that it might be fulfilled

which was fpoken by the prophet, faying, Behold a Virgin

fhall be with child, and fhall bring forth a fon, and they

(liall call hie name Emmanuel." But the words, as they

{land in Tfaiah, whence they are fuppofed to be taken, do,

in their obvious and literal fenfe, relate to a young woman
who waj to bring forth a child in the days of Ahaz ; as ap-

pears from the context, and as is owned by Grotius, Huetius,

Caltalio, Curcellajus, Epifcopius, Hammond, Simon, Le
Clerc, Lamy, &c.

This prophecy, then, not being fulfilled in Jefus, in the

primary, literal, or obvious fenfe of the words, is fuppofed,

like the other prophecies cited by the apoltles, to be ful-

filled in a fecondary, typical, or allegorical fenfe ; /. e. this

prophecy, whicli was firll literally fulfilled by the birth of

the prophet's fon in the time of Ahaz, was again fulfilled

by the birth of Jefus, as being an event of the fame kind,

and intended to be fignified either by the prophet, or by

God, who direfted the prophet's fpeech. Grotius obferves

this to be the cafe in moft, if not all, the prophecies and

citations quoted from the Old in the New Tellament ; and

Dodwell, with fir John Marfham, refers even the famous

prophecy in Daniel, about the feventy weeks, to the time

of Antiochus Epiphanes j fiiewing, that the expreffions

taken thence by Chrift, and urged by him as predifting the

dellrudion of Jerufalem by the Romans, have only in a fe-

condary fenfe a refpedl to that deftruftion.

And even that famous prophecy in the Pentateuch, " A
prophet will the Lord God raife up unto thee, like unto me ;

to him fiiall ye hearken ;" which St. Luke refers to as

ijpoken ef Jefus Chrift, is by Simon, Grotius, Stiliingfieet,

&c. underflood to fignify, in its immediate fenfe, a promife

of a fucceffion of prophets ; thougli tlip ultimate and prin-

cipal cbjed of the prophecy was the Mefliah, who refembled

Mofes in a greater variety of refpefts than any other pcrfon

ever did. The refemblance is pointed out by Eufebuis

(Dem. Evang. 1. 3. c. 2.) in a number of particulars, and

with enlargements and additions by Jortin. Ecclef. Hift.

vol. i.

Many have allowed that the apollles applied the prophecies

which tliey quote from the Old Tellament, in a typical

fenfe ; but, unhappily, the rules by which they quoted them

are loft. Dr. Stawhope laments the lofs of the Jewifti tra-

ditions or rules for interpreting fcripture received among the

rabbins, and followed by the apoftles. But this lofs, Suren-

hufius, Hebrew profeflor at Amfterdani, thinks he has re-

trieved from the Jewifli Talmud, and the ancient Jewifh

commentaries ; and has accordingly publillied to the world

the rules by which the apoftles quoted the Old Teftament.

But the truth is, thefe rules are too precarious, ftrained,

and unnatural, to g;iin mucli credit.

It is well known that feveral of the fathers interpreted the

fcripture in a myftical fenfe, and were fond of that method

of interpretation. Origen was very famous for this, info-

much that he is fometimes led to fpeak of the literal fenfe of

fcripture in a very degrading manner, and as bifliop Small-

broke, in his anfwer to Mr. Wolfton, obferves, with too

great contempt. But he did not abfolutely deny the reality

of the hteral fenfe, though he gave the preference to the

myftical. Origen fometimes pleaded for a three-fold fenfe

of fcripture, and fo did Jerome. Nay, Auguftin pleaded

for a four-fold fenfe of fcripture. (See Glaffii Philolog.

Sacra. ) But both the laft-mentioned fathers feem to have

abandoned, or at leaft depreciated, the myftical interpreta-

tions of their youth in their riper years. ( See bifhop Pa-

trick's Preface to his Paraphrafe on the Pfalms.) Arno-

bins has exprefled himfelf very decidedly concerning the un-

certainty, and fmall authority, of the allegorical interpreta-

tion of the pagan mythology, and his obfervations are no

lefs applicable to the allegorical interpretation of fcripture.

Maimonides (More Nevoch.) gives us the opinion of the

Jewifli rabbles concerning allegorical interpretations of

fcripture, in the following words. " Our rabbles were wont

to be mightily delighted with allegories, and to ufe them

frequently ; not that they are of opinion, that the allegorical

interpretation is the true fenfe of fcripture ; but that it haf

fomewhat enigmatical in it, that is pleafant and eutertaiu-

ing."

Dr. Lightfoot (Works, vol. i.) is of opinion, that tlic

fathers took this method of interpreting fcripture from th-

Jews ; and that feems to be the moft common opinion ot

learned men among the Chriftians. Le Clcrc, and fomc

others, however, think that allegories arofe among the

Heathens. Photius allures us that Philo, the Jew, taught

the mode of allegorizing fcripture to the Cluriftians. See

Phot. Cod. 105.

Grotius, as we have already fuggefted, maintained that

the greateft part of the prophecies of the Old Teftament

had a double fenfe, and a double accomplilhment. Lim-

borch, in his Commentary on the Afts of the Apoftles,

accedes to his opinion. Father Baltus, a Jefuit, in the year

1737, pubhfhed his " Defenfe des Prophctiques de la Re-

hgion Chretienne," and in this work he purpofcly examines

and refutes the opinion of Grotius at great length ; and

fhews that the moft ancient fathers of the church, as Juftin,

Martyr, Tertulhan, &c. never thought of interpreting the

prophecies of the Old Teftament in a double fenfe ; but

i^ G 2 applied
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applied them in their literal meaning to the Mefliah. Mr. nor has he himfelf, from all the means he is yet pofieffed of,

Whifton, in his fermons preached at Boyle's lefture in 1707, been able to reilore one prophetical citation, fo as to make

had fupported the fame fentlment before Baltus. He con- that feem literally, which before only feemed allegorically

demns all allegorical explanation of the prophecies of the applied.

Old Teftament cited in the New, as weak, enthuilaftic. Sec. In 17 10, archdeacon Claggctt annnadverted on this no-

and adds, that if a double fenfe of the prophecies be al- tion of Whifton, and undertook the vindication of thofe

lowed and there be no other method of fliewing their com- Chriftian commentators, who had explained fome prophecies

pletion than by applying them fecondarily and typically to concerning the Meffiah, as not folcly relating to him, in a

our Lord after having been in the firft and primary inten- treatlfe, entitled " Truth defended, and Boldnefs in Error

tion long ago fulfilled in the times of the Old Teftament, rebuked."

we lofe all the real advantages of the ancient prophecies, as Upon this head it may be obferved, that the double fenfe

proofs of Chriftianity. of prophecies, for which fome have zealoufly contended, and

He therefore fets up a new fcheme in oppofition to it ; he which others have as ftrenuoufly oppoftd, ought not to be

owns that, taking the prefent text in the Old Teftament for underftood, as if a prophecy equally and indifferently re-

genuine, it is impoflible to expound the apoftles' citations of ferred to many perfons or events ;
or as if, literally refer-

the prophecies of the Old Teftament on any other than the ring to a lower perfon, it was only figuratively and alle-

allegorical foundation ; and therefore, to folve the diftlculty, gorically to be interpreted of the Meliiah (for a pafTage

he is forced to have recourfe to a fuppofition contrary to only capable of being accommodated to him is not by any

the fenfe of all Chriftian writers before him, -viz. that the means a prediftion of him) ; but it is to be fo explained, as

text of the Old Teftament has been greatly corrupted fince that it m;iy appear tlie Meliiah was principally intended, and

the apoftolic age by the Jews. His hypothefis is, that the the prophecy literally referred to him, though it might in

apoftles made their quotations out of the Old Teftament part be applied to fome other perfon ; and might have been

rightly and truly from the Septuagint verfion, which, in underftood as referring to that inferior perfon alone, if

their time, was in vulgar ufe, and exaftly agreed with the farther light had not been thrown upon it, by comparing

Hebrew original ; and that as they made exaft quotations fo other prophecies, or by the teftim.ony of thofe wliom, on

they argued iuftly and logically from the obvious and literal other accounts, we have reafon to regard as authentic inter-

fenfe of the faid quotations, as they then ftood in the Old preters. Nevertlielcfs, it muft be acknowledged, that

Teftament ; but that, fince their times, both the Hebrew though the tracing of the Mefliah in fuch prophecies

and Septuagint copies of the Old Teftament have been fo may ferve to lUuftrate the unity of defign, which is a

greatly cftrrupted, and fo many apparent diforders and dlflo- coniiderable additional proof of the truth of a revelation,

cations introduced in them, as to occafion many remarkable yet the main ftrefs is to be laid upon fuch prophecies as evi-

differences and inconfiftencies between the Old and New dently and folely relate to the Mefliah and his kingdom,

Teftament in refpeft to the w#rd8 and fenfe of thofe quo- rather than on thofe which are capable of reference to other

tations. perfons or events.

As to the manner in which thefe corruptions were intro- The learned and judicious Dr. Clarke has given double

duccd, he fays, the Jews, in the fecond century, greatly fenfes of feveral pail'ages in the four gofpels : Matt. xx. i,

corrupted and altered both the Hebrew and Septuagint, &c. Matt. xxiv. 6, &c. The celebrated Mr. Locke has

cfpecially in the prophecies cited by the apoftles, to make quoted, in his admirable preface to his Commentary on the

their reafoning appear inconclufive ; that, in the third cen- EpiiUes, a pafl'age from the learned and judicious Mr. Sel-

tury, they put into Origen's hand one of thefe corrnpted den, to ihew that no text of fcripture has more than ©ne

copies of the Septuagint ; which Origen mlftaking for meaning, which is fixed and limited by the connexion ; and

genuine, inferted in his Hexapla, and thus brought into the yet Mr. Locke has, in fome few inftances, contended for

church a corrupted copy of the Septuagint ; and that, in double fenfes of one and the fame text. 2 Cor. ill. 6.

the end of the fourth century, the Jews put into the hands Gal. iv. 21, &c.

of the Chriftlans, who, till then, had been almoft unlver- There are, it is faid, feveral perfons, who would be

fally ignorant of the Hebrew, a corrupted copy of the pleafed with double fenfes, and who would be glad to have

Hebrew Old Teftament. the truth and authority of them eftabliftied and confirmed.

The difagreement, then, between the Old and New Tef- Sucli are all myftical divines and enthufiafts, who plead for

lament, in refpeft to the faid quotations, he contends, has double, or manifold fenfes of the holy fcriptures : the

no place between the genuine text of the Old Teftament, Papifts alfo contend for many fenfes of holy fcripture, be-

(now no where exiftlng, ) but only between the prefent cor- caufe they are thus greatly helped in the proof of a number
rupted text of the Old and New Teftament ; and, therefore, of their peculiar tenets : the Jews are highly delighted with

to juftify the reafonings of the apoftles, he propofes to re- manifold fenfes of fcripture : and the enemies of revelation

ftore the text of the Old Teftament, as it ftood before the arc glad to fee Chriftlans pleading for double fenfes, becaufc,

days of Origen, and as it ftood in the days of the apoftles
; as they conceive, it affords tlie greateft advantage to them

from which text, thus rcftored, he doubts not, it will evi- and their caufe. Li this number we may reckon Mr. Collins,

dently appear, that the apoftles cited exadlly, and argued Mr. Woolafton, and the author of " Chriftianity as old as

juftly and logically from the Old Teftament. But this the Creation," and the author of " Chriftianity not founded

fcheme of accompliftiing prophecies labours under dlfiiculties in Argument."
at leaft as great as the allegorical fcheme. Its foundation Collins's " Difcourfe on the Grounds and Reafons ©f the

is incredible, and its fuperilrndlure, from firft to laft, pre- Chriftian Religion" was publlfhed in 1724; and in this

carious. In efteft, it is inconceivable, that the Old Tefta- publication he revived the objettions of Fauftus, and other

ment fliould be fo corrupted ; and it may be even made ap- early writers, wlio had endeavoured to prove that the pro-

pear, that the Hebrew and Septuagint difagreed in the times phecies of the Old Teftament had no direft relation to Jefus

of the apoftles : add to this, that the means by which he Chrlft. We refer to Leland's " View of the Deiftical

propofes to reftore the true text will never anfwer that end; Writers," and to Fabricius's " Lux Evangelica," for an

account
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account of tlie fcveral anfwers which were publifhed to this,

and to another work of the fame author, entitled " The
Scheme of literal Prophecy confidercd." Bifhop War-
burton alfo, in the fixth book of the " Divine Legation of
Mofes," has anfwercd what Collins had objedtcd agaftiit a

fecond fcnfc of prophecy ; and in the firll volume of Dr.
Jortin's " Remarks on Ecclefuillical Hiftory," we have
fome very judicious obfcrvations, both concerning prophecy
in general, and concerning a double fenfe of fome pro-
phecies.

Dr. Sykcs, in his " Coimedlion between Natural and
Revealed Religion," has a whole chapter, to (hew that the

ancient prophecies contained only one fenfe. The autlior

of an " EHay conccniing the Unity of Senfe, to fhew that

no Text of Scripture has more than one fingle Senfe," pre-

fixed to Dr. Bc-nfon's Paraphrafe on St. Paul's Epiltles,

and contained m bifhop Watfon's Colleftion of Theological

Trafts, vol. iv., has particularly examined this fubjeft, ob-
viated the difficulties that attend the interpretation of par-

ticular paffages, evinced the advantage which his hypothefis

affords him for this -purpofe, and anfwered the objetlions

that have been urged again ft it.

Dr. Newton, late bifliop of Briflol, at the conclufion of

his " Differtations" alreatly mentioned, has fhcvvn how the

argument from prophecy avails in proof of the truth of
divine revelation. Waving any reference to thofe pro-

phecies that received their full accomplifliment in ancient

times, and confining the attention to thofe of later ages,

you can have no reafon to doubt of the truth of prophecy,

and confequently of the truth of revelation, when you fee

inftances of things, which could no ways depend upon hu-

man conjefture, foretold with the greateft clearnefs, and
fulfilled hundreds of years afterwards with the greateft ex-

aclnefs. Nay, you fee prophecies, the latefl of which were
delivered about 1 700 years ago, and fome of them above

3000 years ago, fulfilling at this very time, and cities,

countries, and kingdoms, in the very fame condition, and

all brought about in the very fame manner, and with the

very fame circum fiances, as the prophets had foretold.

You fee the defcendants of Shem and Japheth ruling and

Inlarged in Afia and Europe, and perhaps in America, and
the curfe offerv'ttude flili attending the wretched defcendants

of Ham in Africa. You fee the pofterity of Ifhmael mul-

tipl'ted exceedingly, and become a great nation in the Arabians
;

yet living like luild men, and fhifting from place to place in

the wildcrnefe ; their hand againjl every man, and every man's

hand againjl them ; and flill divelling an independent and free

people, in the prefence of all their brethren, and in the pre-

fence of all their enemies. You fee the family of Efau to-

tally extintt, and that of Jacob fubfifling at this day ; the

fceptre departed from Judah, and the people living no where
in authority, every where in fubjediion ; the Jews flill

divelling alone among the nations, while the remembrance of
Amalek is utterly put out from under heaven. You fee the

Jews feverely puniflied for their infidelity and difobedience

to their great prophet like unto Mofes
;

plucked from off"

their oivn land, and removed into all the kingdoms of the earth ;

opprejfed and fpoiled evermore, and made a proverb and a by-

ivord among all nations. You lee Ephraim fo broken as to be

no more a people, while the whole nation is comprehended
under the name of Judah ; the Jews wonderfully preferved

as a diflinft people, while their great conquerors are every

where deilroyed ; their land lying defolate, and themfelves

cut off from being the people of God, while the Gentiles

are advanced in their room. You fee Nmeveh fo completely

deflroyed, that the place thereof is not, and cannot be

known ; Babylon made a defolation for every a pojfejfion for
10

the bittern, and pools of nvater ; Tyre become like the top tf
a rock, a place for Jijhers to fpread their nets upon ; and

Egypt a bafe kingdom, the bafejl of the kingdoms, and ftill

tributary and fubjedt to Ihangers. You lee of the four

great empires of the world the fcurtli and lafl, which was
greater and more powerful than any of the former, divided

in the weflern part thereof into ten Icfler kingdoms ; and

among them a power tuith a triple croixin divers from the

Jirjl, with a mouth fpeaking very great things, and with a look

more flout than his fellows, fpeaking great nvords againfl the

mojl High, and changing times and laws. You fee a power
cajl down the truth to the ground, andprofper and praHife, and
dtjlroy the holy people, not regarding the God of his fathers,

nor the deftre of ivives, but honouring MahuzTiim, gods-

proteftors or faints-proteftors, and caujing the prieus of

Mahuzzim to rule over many, and to divide the land for gain.

You fee the Turks Jlretching forth their hand over the

countries, and particularly over the land of Egypt, the Libyans
^

at theirJleps, and the Arabians flill efcapiug out of their hand.

You fee the Jews led anvay captive into all nations, and Jeru-

falem trodden down of the Gentiles, and likely to continue io

until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled, as the Jews are by
a conflant miracle preferved as a diltindl people, for the

completion of other prophecies relating to tUem. You fee

one who oppofeth and exalteth himfelf above all laws divine

and human, fitting as God in the church of God, andJhowing

himfelf that he is God, whofe coming is after the working of
Satan, with all power, and Jigns, and lying wonders, and
with all deceivablenefs of unrighteoufnefs . You fee a great

apojlacy in the Chriftian church, which confifts chiefly in the

worfhip of demons, angels, or departed faints, and is pro-

moted through the hypocrify of liars, forbidding to marry, and
commanding to ahjlain from meats. You fee the feven

churches of Afia lying in the fame forlorn and defolate con-

dition that the angel had fignified to St. John, their candle-

Jlick removed out of its place, their churches turned into

mofques, their worfnip into fnperftition. In fhort, you fee

the characters of the beaft and thefalfe prophet, and the whore

of Babylon, now exemplified in every particular, and in a

city that is feated upon feven mountains ; fo that if the bifhop

of Rome had fat for his picture, a greater refemblance and

likenefs could not have been drawn.

ProphecieJ', Falfe, are thofe delivered by perfons pre-

tending extraordinary commiflions from God, to raifejea-

loufies in the people, or terrify them with impending judg-

ments, &c. Such perfons are punifliable at common law

as impoflors. This was a capital offence by flat, i Edw. IV.

cap. 12. which was repealed in the reign of queen Mary.

By flatute 5 Ehz. cap. 15. none fhall pubhfh or fet forth

any falfe prophecy, with an intent to raife fedition, on pain

of 10/. for the firft offence, and a year's imprifonment ; and

for the fecond offence to forfeit all his goods and chattels,

and fuflfer imprifonment during life ; the profecution to be

within fix months. (3 Infl. 128, 129.) To prophefy when
the king fhall die, hath been anciently held to be treafon.

Roll. Rep. 88.

PROPHESYINGS, a name given to certain affemblies

held by the ancient Puritans in this kingdom ; where alter-

nately, fays Mr. Hume, as moved by the fpirit, they dif-

played their zeal in prayers and exhortations, and raifed

their own enthufiafm, as well as that of their audience, to

the highefl pitch, from that fecial contagion, which has fo

mighty an influence on holy fervour, and from the mutual

emulation which arofe in thofe trials of religious eloquence.

Such dangerous focieties, as the hillorian calls them, had

been fuppreffed by queen Elizabeth ; and the miniflers in

the Hampton-Court coi^ference moved king Jamej I. for

their
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their revival. But the king fharply replied, <' if you aim

at a Scottifli prefbytery, it agrees as well with monarchy as

God and the devil. There Jack and Tom and Will and

Dick fliall meet and cenfure me and my council. Therefore

I reiterate my former fpeech : Le Rot f'avi/era. Stay, I

pray, for one feven years, before you demand ; and then, if

you find me grow purfee and fat, I may perchance hearken

to you. For that government will keep me in breath, and

give me work enough." Such were the political confidcr-

ations, which determined the king in his choice among reli-

gious parties. Hume's Hift. of England, vol. vi. p. 14.

8vo.

PROPHET, Propheta, •5Tfo:?ET=:-, a perfon infpircd by

God with the knowledge of future events ; and commiffioned

to declare his will, &c. to the world.

The word is derived from the Greek wj^, and ?>xto/, faiJ

;

of (Pnfjii, Ifay ; whence alio the Latins derive tlieir falus,

Jpoken.

Among the canonical books are thofe of fixteen prophets
;

four of which are denominated the greater prophets, in^.

Ifaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Daniel ; fo called from the

length or extent of their writings, which exceed thofe of the

others ; v'l-z.. Hofea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, Micah,

Nahum, Habakkuk, Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi
;

who are called the lejfer prophets, from the fliortnefs of their

writings.

The writings of the prophets form one of the three divi-

fions of the canon of the Old Teftament ; and to thofe

already enumerated, called the books of the latter prophets,

are added thofe of the former prophets ; viz. Jofhua,

Judges, Samuel, and Kings.

The Jews only reckon three greater pi-ophets ; Daniel

they exclude as no more to be ranked among the prophets

than David ; not but that both the one and the other fore-

told many important things, but becaufe their manner of

life differed from that of the other prophets ; David being a

king, and Daniel a peer.

In the Greek church, the leffer prophets are placed in

order before the great ones ; apparently becaufe many of the

lefier prophets are more ancient than the greater.

Among the Greeks, too, Daniel is ranked among the

leffer prophets. In the forty-eighth chapter of Ecclefiailicus,

Ifaiah is particularly called the great prophet ; both on ac-

count of the great things he foretold, and the magnificent

manner in which he did it.

Spinofa fays, the feveral prophets prophefied according

to their refpedlive humours : Jeremiah, e. g. melancholy and

dcjefted with the miferies of life, prophefied nothing but

misfortunes.

Dacier obferves that among the ancients, the name poet

is fometimes given to prophets ; as that of prophet is, at

other times, given to poets.

Prophets, Sons of the, in Scripture Hi/lory^ an appella-

tion given to young men who were educated in the fchools

or colleges under a proper malter, who was commonly, if

not always, an infpn-ed prophet, in the knowledge of reli-

gion and in facred mufic, and thus were qualified to be public

preachers, which feems to have been part of the bufinefs of

the prophets on the Sabbath-days and fefl;ivals. That fuch

colleges or fchools exilled even from the earlicll times of the

Hebrew republic, is evident from many parts of the facr?d

hiftory. In thefe the candidates for the prophetic office, re-

moved altogether from an intercourfe with the world, devoted

themfelves entirely to the ftudy and exercifes of religion
;

and over each of them fome prophet of fuperior authority,

and more peculiarly under the divine influence, preiided as

the moderator and preceptor of the whole affembly. It is
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probable, that God generally chofe the prophets, whom be

infpired, out of thefe fchools.

Although the Sacred Hillory affords us but little inform-

ation, and that in a curfory manner, concerning their infti-

tutes and difcipline ; we neverthelefs underftand that a prin-

cipal part of their occupation confifted in celebrating the

praifes of Almighty God in hymns and poetry, with choral

chants accompanied by ftringed inftruments and pipes. A
remarkable pall'age to this purpofe occurs in i Sam. x. 5— 10.

Saul being nominated king, and, purfuant to the command
of God, confecrated by a folemn undlion, a company of the

prophets, as Samuel had foretold, defcending from the

mount of God (that being the place in which the facred

college was fituated) met him ; and preceded by a variety

of mufical inftruments, prophefied ; upon hearing which, he
himfelf, as if aftuated by the fame fpirit, immediately

joined them, and prophefied alfo. The fame thing again

occurred to him as related in i Sam. xix. 20—24. Concern-
ing the nature of this mode of prophefying all are agreed,

underlianding by it the celebration of the praifes of God,
under the impulfe of the Holy Spirit, with mufic and fong.

(See alfo i Chron. xxv. i—3.) From thefe inftances it fuffi-

ciently appears, that the word "Nabi" was ufed by the

Hebrews in an ambiguous fenfe, and that it equally denoted
a prophet, a poet, or a mufician, under the influence of
divine infpiration. To thefe we may add the prophetefTes,

Miriam the fifter of Aaron, and Deborah, who were dif-

tinguifhed by that title, not only becaufe they pronounced
the oracles of Jehovah, but on account of their excellence in

mufic and poetry ; filler arts, which were united by the

Hebrews, as well as by all other nations, during the firfl

ftages of fociety. See Herrew Miijicy and Hebrew
Poetry.

PROPHETIC Poetry, denotes that fpecies of poetry

which is found to pervade the predictions of the prophets,

as well thofe contained in the books properly called pro-

phetical, as thofe which occafionally occur in other parts of
the fcripture. As to the peculiar charafter of the prophetic

poetry, bifhop Lowth obferves, that this fpecies of poetry

is more ornamental, more fplendid, and more florid than any
other. It abounds more in imagery, at leait in that fpecies

of imagery which, in the parabolic ftyle, is of common and
eftablifhed acceptation, and which, by means of a fettled

analogy, always preferved, is transferred from certain and
definite objefts to exprefs indefinite and general ideas. Of
all the images proper to the parabolic ftyle, it moft fre-

quently introduces thofe which are taken from natural

objefts and from facred hiftory : it abounds moft in meta-
phors, allegories, comparifons, and even in copious 'and

diffufe defcriptions. It pofleffcs all that genuine enthu-

fiafm, which is the natural attendant on infpiration ; it

excels in the brightnefs of imagination and in clearnefs and
energy of diftion, and confequently rifes to an uncommon
pitch of fublimity ; lieHce alfo it often is very happy in the

cxpreflion and delineation of the pafiions, though more
commonly employed in the exciting of them ; this indeed is

its immediate obje6l, over this it prefides as its peculiar pro-

vince.

With refpeft to the order, difpofition, and fymmetry of

a i^erfeft poem of the prophetic kind, no certain definition

will admit of general application. Naturally free, and of
too ardent a fpirit to be confined by rule, it is ufually guided

by the nature of the fubjedl only, and the impulfe of divine

infpiration. There are not wanting, it is true, inftances of

great elegance and perfection in thefe particulars. Among
the fliorter prophecies it will be fufficient to mention thofe

of Balaam, each of which is pofFelTed of a certain accuracy
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of arrangement and fymmotry of form ; tliey open with an

clpgant exordium, they proceed with a methodical continua-

tion of the fubje6l, and they are wound up with a full and
jrraceful conclufion. There arc many fmiilar inftances in the

books of the prophets, and particularly in Ifaiah, which
deferve the higheft commendation, and may, with propriety,

be clafTed with the moll perfeft and regular fpecimen of
poetry. The following example is feledled from that mofl

accompliflied writer, and it is embelliflied with all the mofl

ilriking ornaments of paetry. The 34th and 35th chapters

of Ifaiah contain a remarkable prophecy under the form of a

fimple, regular, perfeft poem, confiding of two parts, ac-

cording to the nature of the fubjeft, which, as to its general

properties, is explained with the utmoft perfpicuity. The
lirll part of the prophecy contains a denunciation of extra-

ordinary puniHiment, indeed nothing fhort of total deftruftion

againit tine enemies of the church of God ; and, afterwards,

in eonfequence of this event, a full and complete reltoration

is promifed to the church itfelf. For the developement and

illuftration of the whole, we mull refer to Lowth, ubi

infra. As a fpecimen of a prophetic poem complete in all

its parts this learned author has fclefted one of the prophecies

of Balaam, of which he fays that the whole fcope of the

Hebrew poetry contains nothing more exquifite or perfect.

This abounds in gay and fplendid imagery copied imme-
diately from the tablet of nature, and is chiefly confpicuous

for the glowing elegance of the ftyle, and the form and
diverfity of the figures. Numb. xxiv. 5—9. Lowth's Lec-
tures on the Sacred Poetry of the Hebrews, tranflated by
Dr. Gregory, pt. iii. See Hebrew Poetry.

For the peculiar icharadler of each of the prophets, fee

their refpedlive names.

Prophetical Tji/^j. See Type.
PROPHYLACTICE, r^^oipv\ccAi-<^, that part of the

art of medicine which dire<fts the preventing or preferving

from difeafes.

PROPITIATION, in Theology, is, as fome have de-

fined and reprefented it, a facrifice offered to God to afluage

his wrath, and render him propitious.

Among the Jews there were both ordinary and public

lacrifices; asholocaufts, &c. offered by way of thankfgiving
;

and extraordinary ones offered by particular perfons guilty

of any crime, by way of propitiation.

If it were a crime of ignorance, they offered a lamb,
or a kid ; if done wittingly, tkey offered a fheep : for

the poor, a pair of turtles was enjoined as a propitiation.

The Romilh church believe the mafs to be a facrifice of
propitiation, for the living and the dead. The reformed

churches allow of no propitiation, but that one offered by
Jefus Chrift en the crofs.

There has been a confiderable difference of opinion among
divines concerning the meaning of the term propitiation

;

more efpecially as it is ufed in the New Tcftament, with

a particular reference to the fufferings and death of Chrill

:

but whatever efficacy fome have afcribed to them as the

means of obtaining pardon for the penitent and eftablifhing

their title to eternal life, it has been generally fuppofed,

that they have been verbal declarations or memorials, that

God is propitious, and not the caufe of a merciful difpo-

fition in God or the means of rendering him propitious,

who was before implacable. In this refpeft, thofe who
maintain that facrifices in general, and that of our Saviour

in particular, which they confider as a facrifice, were a pro-

per expiation, or a real propitiation, affii'm they neither were

nor could be proper expiations. On this fubjedl many un-

founded, not to fay unwarrantable, expreffions have been

ufed by controverfial writers. Accordingly fome have

taken occafion, from the redemption that is in Chrid, to
reprefent the bleffcd God as being in himfclf implacable,
and that his inclination or difpofition to (hew mercy was
owing merely to Clirift's interpofing on our behalf. In
Scripture, the love of God and his compaffion to finneri
are reprefented as the very fpring of this conlUtution, and
the whole fcheme of our redemption, whatever may be our
ideas of its nature, efficacy, and extent, is attributed to
the contrivance of the Father. Tluis our Lord himfelf re-
prefcnts it : " God fo loved the world, that he fent his
only begotten fon, that whofoever believeth in him fhould
not perifh, but have everlafting Hfe ;" and to the fame pur-
pole are the fubfequent declarations of the apoflles in all

their writings. But if God himfelf was originally difpofed
to fhew mercy, it may be afl<ed, how is then the death of
Chrill a propitiation ? Juft in the fame manner, fay thcfe
divines, as a propitiation is accounted for under the Mofaical
conftitution. There God firll orders a mercy-feat ((Ast.-ri-

?iov, the term ufed for propitiation in Rom. iii. 25.) ; then
he requires that application be made to him as refiding
there, by facrifice and by mediation of an high priett.

Thus alfo, God refolves to fliew mercy to finners, determin-
ing at the fame time that his only begotten fon (not with-
out his own confent) fhall fuffer death, the penalty which
the original law hath denounced agairift tranfgreffors

;

merely to demonftrate his regard to the righteous fanftion
of the law, and his difpleafure againft fin. Hence it has
been faid, Chrift by dying for accomplifhing the purpofe
of divine mercy, and in eonfequence of the appointment and
will of the father and fountain of mercy, may, with the
utmoft propriety and ftridnefs, be regarded and defcribed as

a " propitiation for our fins :" inafmuch as by his fuffering

death he hath prevented or warded off thofe effects and
confequenccs of fin which would otherwife have befallen the
finner. In this fcheme, as the advocates of it fay, we fee

mercy, pure, unfolicited, unconftrained, unpurchafed mercy
to finners ; but God appoints that the mercy and favour,
and particularly the grant of eternal hfe, which he defigns
for finners of a particular defcription and charafter, fhall

be conveyed to them or conferred upon them in this way,
vi%. that Chrift ftiall die as a fxcrifice, and not as a prieft,

for them. This being ftipulated, and Chrift having com-
plied with it, his death and his mediation, originating in

the benevolence of the Deity and accepted by him, are
juftly reprefented as the means of procuring for qualified

recipients the bleffings which the Gofpel promifes. For
different views of this fubjeft, fee the article Atonement.
See alfo Sacrifice and Satisfaction.

Propitiatiok alfo gives the name to a folemn feaft

among the Jews, celebrated on the tenth of the month
Tifri, which is their feventh month, and anfwers to our
September.

It was inftituted to preferve the memory of the pardon
proclaimed to their forefathers by Mofes on the part of
God ; who thereby remitted the puniffiment due for their

worfliip of the golden calf.

PROPITIATORY, among the Jews, was the cover
or lid of the ark of the covenant ; which was lined both
within and withoutfide with plates of gold ; infomuch that
there was no wood to be feen.

Some even take it to have been one piece of maffivc

gold.

The cherubims fpread their wings over the propitiatory.

This propitiatory is faid by fome divines to be a type or
figure of Chrift, whom St. Paul calls the propitiatory-

ordained from all ages. See Ark of the Covenant.

PROPLASM, Proplasma, 'w^o^'kxtj^i.a,^ is fometimes

ufed
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ufed for a mould in which any metal or foft matter, which

will afterwards grow hard, is call.

PROPLASTICE, •arjo^\ar»>c.;, the art of making
moulds for cafting things in.

PROPOLIS, -ErpcccToXi;-, a thick, yellow, odorous fub-

ftance, fmelling like ftorax, nearly akin to wax, but more
tenacious ; with which the bees flop up the holes and cran-

nies of their hives, to keep out the cold air, &c.

Thefe wary animals not only ftop up in this manner all

the cracks they can find, bat even examine all the weak
places of the hive, and will eat away a rotten or too

weak part, and make up the deficiency with this propolis.

Hence it derives its name from •ttjoto/u-, before the city.

This was elegantly feen in the cafe of fome of M. Reau-

mur's glafs hives, which were framed of wood, and had

fquares of glafs in their proper places : thefe fquares of

glafs were failened in with flips of pafted paper. The
bees finding this a much weaker part of the hive than any

other, and capable of being eaten through by their ene-

mies, foon gnawed to pieces all the paper and pafte, and

covered thofe parts with the propolis in the place of that

matter.

It might feem that the bees might ufe wax on this occa-

fion ; but this would be no defence againil thofe of their

enemies, which devour and feed on wax ; and nature has

guarded them agaiull thefe, by fupplying them with a

matter which fpreads more eaiily, is of a greater tenacity,

and fixes itfelf much more flrongly in the fmall crevices

than wax could do. It has been known from the earliefl

times, that the bees made ufe of this fubflance. Pliny

mentions it, and tells us, that the authors of his time dif-

tinguifhed three kinds of it ; the firfl they called metys, the

fccond pt//oceron, and the third propolis. The lall of thefe

names is only retained among the later writers, and feems

to have flood with the ancients for the pure fubflance, the

other kinds differing from it only as they were more or lefs

mixed wnth wax.

The propolis itfelf is a fubflance perfecElly different from
wax ; it is found to be foluble in fpirit of wine, or in oil

of turpentine ; and is foft and very extenfible when laid on

by the bees, but grows hard afterwards ; it may, however,

eveti m its hardei. flatc, be foftened by heat, even by that of

the fingers, fo as to acquire the dutlility of wax ; but more
ropy and tenacious. Like wax it may be kneaded between
the teeth, without any perceptible tafle. In the mafs it is

blackifh, but femitranfparent when in thin plates. By all

thefe obfervations it appears very plainly, that propolis is a

true genuine vegetable refin, of the nature of many others

which we have in common ufe. The authors who have
treated of this fubflance, have defcribed it very differently

;

George Pidlorius, who has written of bees, fays that it is of a

yellow colour, and an agreeable fmell, like that of florax,

and I hat it would fpread when warmed properly. Pliny
and the old authors defcribe it as being of a rank and
flrong fmell, and being ufed as a fuccedaneum for galba-

num, and at prefcnt we ufually find it of an aromatic and
agreeable fmell, refembling that of jnelilot, and balfam of
Peru, or of the Banana poplar, infomuch that fome rank it

among the perfumes. The apothecaries, in fome places,

keep it as a medicine in their fhops ; but it is to be ob-
ferved, that it is very varisus in its nature ; for, according
to the defcription of autliors, it is fometimes fvveet and
fometimes flinking. Tfie truth is, that the bees, who col-

left it as a thing to be ufed for a cement, not for food,
are not over-curious what plants they gather it from ; and
hence in different hives it is found of very different colours
»nd confiflencies. In general, the propolis is of abrownifh-
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red colour on the furface ; the red fometimes predominat-

ing, fometimes the brown ; but when broken it is yellowifli,

or approaching to the colour of wax. It vei-y readily dif-

folves in fpirit of wine or oil of turpentine ; and this folu-

tion is of a fine gold colour, and will ferve extremely well as a

varnifh to colour filvered pifture-frames, or other the hke
work, into the appearance of gold. It gives a fine gold-

like appearance, indeed, to any white metal of a polifhed

furface ; all that it wants is a little more brilliancy, which
is eafily given it by mixing a fmall quantity of maflich, or

of fandarach, in the folution.

It is the general opinion of thofe who have ftudied bees,

that the willow and the poplar are the trees which prin-

cipally furnifh them with this refin, which, when it has

pafied through their management, we call propolis. It

is very certain, however, that thefe are not the only trees

which afford it, fince the bees are not found to want
this necefiary material for their work, in places where
there are no trees of that kind in the neighbourhood of

the hives.

Mr. Thorley declares, as he tells us likewife upon the

fullell evidence, that the combs, both in their foundation and
fuperflrufture, are framed of nothing but pure wax. Be-
fides the ufes of the propolis already mentioned, there is an-

other very fingular one, which mufl by no means be pafTed

over in filence ; this is the embalming and preferving, by
means of it, certain bodies which they know not how to dif-

pofe of otherwife. Notwithflanding the care that the bees

take to guard the entrance of their hives, enemies of one

kind or other will often get is : thefe ufually fare very ill

;

for the bee's fling is a weapon very capable of punifhing

fuch an intrufion, and the fwarm is fo numerous, that it

is not eafy for the intruder to efcape repeated wounds.
When a creature of fmall fize has thus entered, and thus

been killed for it, the bees with great care and pains carry

him out ; for they will bear no fort of foulnefs in the hive.

It fometimes happens, however, that an unlucky fnail,

particularly of the large naked kind, crawls into the hive ;

in this cafe he never ceafes crawling over the combs fo long

as he lives. It is no wonder that fuch cleanly creatures as

the bees are highly enraged at this naily vifitor ; they foon

furround and kill him with their flings ; but then as he is a

load too heavy to allow a poflibility of their carrying him
out, they prevent the mifchief attending the flinking of

the carcafe, by covering it over with a thick coat of

this propolis, which perfcftly well preferves it from putre-

faftion.

The common garden fnail, with the fhell, fometimes alfo

vifits thefe induftrious and cleanly animals ; and this creature

they fecure in a different manner, and that at the expence

only of a very fmall quantity of the propolis : but Reaumur
had an opportunity of obferving the method of deflroying

this enemy in a very accurate and eafy manner, in one of his

glafs hives. The fnail had entered the hive early in the

morning, and after crawling about for fome time, had fixed

itfelf to one of the glafs fquares by the fame glutinous

matter, by means of which it is frequently found fixed to

old wails and trees ; when the bees found their enemy thus

fixed, tney furrounded him, and in a few mnuites formed a

border of propolis round the verge of tlie mouch of the fhell

:

to this they continually added more and more, till they had
formed fo thick a coat round it, that the fnail could never

move from the place again.

The fnail is eafily able to loofen the fallening which it

gives itfelf to any place, bccaufe this is done by means of

a gum, which water will diffolve ; therefore the firft

fhower of rain, or the moiflure which the animal is able

to
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to fecrete from its own body, releafes it in this cafe ; but

the falteiiing which the bees ufe to fix the (hell to the

^Infs hcin.g a refin, tins remains untouched by water, and

mull keep the animal lixcd in its place till death, and

even long afterwards. Reaumar's Hilt. Inf. vol. x. p. 77,
&c.
Mr. Thorley obferves, that he has frequently fcen fnails,

within the boxes and at the back-window, moving about,

changing their lituation, and continuing at times for feveral

days together, but not lo much as a iingle bee affaulting the

offenfive animal, or offering the leall reii (lance, but, on the

contrary, (huiniir.g or flying from him. He adds, that he

has often obferved fnails coming out of the colonies, in no

rcfpedl hurt or wounded, but in full health and vigour.

Thorley's Enquiry, &c. p. 136.

It feems probable, that the bees are not over-curious in

the choice of the matter of the propolis ; but that many
vegetable refins indifferently ferve for this purpofe : it has

been tried, however, whether they would ufe common tur-

pentine, and fom.e other of the refins in ufe among us by
laying them before their hives ; but without fucccfs. This
is an experiment, however, that requires frequent repetition

;

fince there are many feafons at which the bee has no occafion

for this matter.

The propolis is by fome efteemed fovereign in difeafes of

the nerves. It is alfo ufed to make holes in abfceifes ; and

being heated on the fire, its vapour is received for inveterate

coughs.

M. Vauquelin has analyfed this fubftance. For this pur-

pofe 100 grammes of it were digefted, for twenty-four hours,

in very pure alcohol. The liquor acquired a deep red tint
;

and was thus filtered. Frefh fpirit of wine was put to the

refidue, and left to digcft again in the cold during twenty,

four hours. As it had gained but little colour, a third

quantity of alcohol was added to the marc, then boiled for a

few minutes : and filtered quite hot. Six portions of al-

cohol were fucceflively added to the marc and boiled : finally,

to deprive it of the fat matters it retained from fragments

of bees, as well as fome vegetable fubltances and grains of

fand, boiling fulphuric ether was poured on it, and the mafs

was prefTed through a fine llrainer. The refidue dried,

weighed 14 grammes.
To obtain the fubftance which had been difiblved by the

alcohol, the whole quantity that had been employed in the

different wafhings was collected, and palled through a fine

ftrainer, which Hopped all the matter precipitated by the

cold. This refidue was wrapped in unfized paper and prell'ed

;

when dried and melted, it weighed 14 grantimes.

All the alcohol was then diitilled and reduced to three-

fourths of its quantity. The liquor which came over had an

aromatic odour ; but it did not render water turbid, nor was
it acid. What remained in the retort was of a deeper colour.

Its precipitate by water was ropy, like the refins which are

obtained by the fame means. By diluting this liquor with

water and boiling it, a refiuiform mais was obtained, on cool-

ing, of a red-brown colour, femi-tranfparent, and very brit-

tle, which weighed 57 grammes. The water in which this

matter had been diffolved, contained an acid.

This refinous mafs, or pure propolis, melts readily on the

fire : it yields by dillillation a volatile oil, white and of a very

agreeable fmell. The fixed part then acquires a deeper co-

lour and becomes harder : it is foluble in fixed and volatile

oils. It is a true refin, very fimilar to balfam of Peru, of

which it contains the acid. '

The 14 grammes of precipitate produced by cooling,

were true wax, poffeffing all its properties. It remains to

be known whether this wax is aftuallv mixed with the pro-
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polls by the bees ; or whether, in colioctijig the latter with
too little care, the wax is not united to the relin.

CraiAin"i.

Pure wax - - . . . ja

Pure refiiyof propolis - - . ry
Refiduum of extraneous bodies - - 14
Lofs ; acid ; aroma - - - j r

IQO

PROPOMA, a name given by the ancients to a potion
prepared of honey and wine boiled together : the propor-
tions were four parts of wine to oae of lioney.

PROPORTION, Propoutio, m Jnthmetic, the iden-
tity t)r fimditude of two ratios.

Hence quantities that have the fame ratio between them,
are faid to be proportional ; e. ^^r. if A be to B, as C to I) ;

or 8 be to 4, as 30 to 15 ; A,' B, C, D, and 8, 4, 30, and
15, are faid to be in proportion, or are fimply callcii pro-
portionals.

Proportion is frequently confounded witli ratio
;
yet the

two have, in reality, very different ideas, which ought by all

means to be diftinguifhcd.

Ratio is properly, that relation or habitude of two
thmgs, which determines the quantity of one from the
quantity of another, without the intervention of any third ;

thus we fay, the ratio of 5 and 10 is 2 ; the ratio of 1 2 and
24 is 2.

Proportion is the famenefs or likenefs of two fuch rela-
tions

; thus the relations between 5 and 10, and 12 and 24,
being the fame, or equal, the four terms are faid to be in

proportion. Hence ratio exifts between two numbers ; but
proportion requires al leaft three.

Proportion, in fine, is the habitude or relation of two ra-
tios, when compared together ; as ratio is of two quantitie?.
See Ratio.

Proportion again is frequently confounded with progref-
fion. In effeft, the two often coincide : the difference be-
tween them only confifts in this, that progrefTion is a parti-
cular fpecies of proportion ; in which the fecond of the
three terms is a mean proportional between the other two,
or has the fame ratio to the third, which the lirft has to the
fecond.

Add to this, that proportion is confined to three terms,
but progreflion goes on to infinity (fo that progrefTiofi is a
feries or continuation of proportions) ; and that in four
terms, 3, 6, 12, 24, proportion is only between the two
couples 3 and 6, and 1 2 and 24 ; but the progreffion is be-
tween all the four terms. See Progression-.

Proportion, as Dr. Clarke has (hewn in his corrcfpondence
with Leibnitz (fee his "Works," vol. iv. p. 681, fol. i, is

fometimes confounded with quantity. Proportions, he favs,

are not quantities, but the proportions of quantities. If
they were quantities, they would be the quantities of quan-
titieb, which is abfurd. Alfo, if they were quantities,

they would (like all other quantities) increafe always by ad-
dition : but the addition of the proportion of i to i, to the
proportion of i to i, makes ftill no more than the pro-
portion of I to I ; and the addition of the proportion of
{.to I, to the proportion of i to i, does not make the
proportion of li to i, but the proportion only of ^ to i.

That which mathematicians fometimes inaccurately call the
quantity of proportion is (accurately and ftric\ly fpeaking)
only the quantity of the relative or comparative magnitude
of one thing with regard to another ; and proportion is not
the comparative magnitude itfelf, but the companion or re-

lation of the magnitude to another. The proportion of 6
4 H to
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to I, with regard to that of 3 to i, is not a double quantity

of proportion, but the proportion of a double quantity,

and in general, what they call " bearing a greater or lefs

proportion, is not bearing a greater or lefs quantity of pro-

portion or relation," but " bearing the proportion or relation

of a greater or lefs quantity to another :" it is not a greater

or leis quantity of comparifon, but the comparifon of a

greater or lefs quantity. Thus, alfo, the logarithmic ex-

preflion of a proportion is not (as Leibnitz Ityles it) a mca-

fure, but only an artificial ind(»x or fign of proportion :

it is not the exprefling of a quantity of proportion, but

barely a denoting of the number of times that any pro-

portion is repeated or complicated. The logarithm of

the proportion of equality is o ; and yet it is as real

and as much a proportion, as any other : and when the

logarithm is negative, as 7, yet the proportion of wliich

it is the fign or index, is itfelf affirmative. Duplicate

or tripHcate proportion does not denote a double or

triple quantity of proportion, but the number of times that

the proportion is repeated. The tripling of any magni-

tude or quantity once produces a magnitude or quantity,

which to the former bears the proportion of 3 to i. The
tripling it 2. fecond \\mQ produces (not a double quantity of

proportion, but) a magnitude or quantity, which to the

former bears the proportion (called duplicate) of 9 to i.

The tripling it a third time produces (not a triple quantity

of proportion, but) a magnitude or quantity, which to the

former bears the proportion (called triplicate) of 27 to

I, &c.
Proportion is faid to be continual, when the confequent of

the firil ratio is the fame with the antecedent of the fecond
;

as, if 3 be to 6, as 6 to 12.

The proportion is faid to be difcrete, or interrupted, when
the confequent of the firft ratio differs from the antecedent

of the fecond ; as, if 3 be to 6, as 4 to 8.

Proportion, again, is either faid to be arithmetical, or geo-

metrical ; as the ratios are.

Proportion, Arithmetical, is the equality of two or more
arithmetical ratios, or the equality of difference between

three or more feparate quantities.

Thus, I, 2, 3, and 2, 5, 8, 11, 14, are in arithmetical

proportion ; becaufe there is the fame difference betwixt the

numbers compared, which are i to 2, and 2 to 3 ; or 2 to 5,

and 5 to 8, &c.
If every term have the fame ratio to the next, as the firft

has to the fecond, the terms are faid to be in continual

arithmetical proportion ; as 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15.

If the ratio between any two terms differs from that of

any others, the terms are faid to be in ai-ithmetical pro-

portion difcrete, or interrupted ; as where 2 : 5 :: 6 : 9,

the ratios of 5; and 6 being different from that of 2 and 5.

A feries of more than four terms in arithmetical propor-

tion, forms an arithmetical prograjjion ; which fee.

1. If three numbers be in arithmetical proportion, the

fum of the extremes is equal to double the middle term :

thus, in 3, 7, II, the fum of 3 and 1 1 is equal to twice

7, viz. 14.

Hence we have a rule for finding a mean arithmetical pro-

portional between two given numbers ; half the fum of the

two being the mean required : thus, half the fum of 1 1 and

3, viz. 14, is 7.

2. If four numbers be in arithmetical proportion, the fum
of the extremes is equal to the fum of the middle terms :

thus, in 2 : 3 :: 4 : 5, the fum of 5 and 2 is equal to the

fum of 3 and 4, viz. 7.

Hence, four terms in arithmetical proportion are ftill pro-
portional, if taken inverfely, 5 : 4 ;: 3 : 2; or alternately,

thus, 2:4:: 3: 5; or inverfely and alternately, thus 5:
3-4:2.

3. If two numbers in arithmetical proportion be added to
other two, the lefs to the lefs, &c. their difference is in a

duplicate ratio, i. e. double that of the refpedlive parts
added : thus, if to 3 : 5 be added 7 : 9, the fums are 10 :

14 ; whofe difference 4, is double the difference of 3 : c, or

7 : 9. And if to this fum you add other two, the dif-

ference of the laft fum will be triple the fum of the firft two,
and fo on.

If two. arithmetical proportionals be fubtraAed from two
others in the fame ratio, tlie lefs from the lefs, &c. the
arithmetical ratio of the remainder is 0. Thus, from 9 : 7
taking 5:3, the remainders are 4, 4.

Hence, if arithmetical proportionals be multiplied by the
fame number, the difference of their produfts will contain
the firft difference as oft as the multiplier contains unity :.

thus, 3 : 5, multiplied by 4, produce 12, 20, whofe dif-

ference 8 is equal to 4 times 2, the difference of 3 and 5.

4. If two numbers in arithmetical proportion be added
to, or multiplied by other two in another ratio of the fame
kind, lefs by lefs, Sec. the fums are in a ratio which is the
fum of the ratios added or multiplied ; thus 2 : 4 and 3 : 9
being added, the fums are 5 : 13, whofe difference is 8,

the fum of 2 and 6, the difference of the numbers given.

Proportion, Geometrical, is the equahty of two geo-
metrical ratios, or comparifons of two couples of quan-
tities.

Thus 4: 8 :: 12 : 24, are in geometrical proportion ; the
ratio of 4 and 8 being equal to that of 12 and 24 ; ;'. e. 4 is

contained as often in 8 as 12 is in 24. Again, 9, 3, i,

are in geometrical proportion, 9 being triple of 3, as 3 is

of I.

If, in a feries of terms, there be the fame ratio between
every two terms, that there is between the firft and fecond,

they are faid to be continual geometrical proportionals j as

1 : 2 :: 4 : 8.

If any two terms have a different ratio from that of the
firft and fecond, they are faid to be in a disjundl, or inter-

rupted geometrical proportion ; as are 2 ; 4 :: 3 : 6 ; where
2 is to 4, as 3 to 6 ; but not fo as 4 to 3.

A feries of progrelTion of more than four geometrical pro-

portionals is called a geometrical progrejfion ; which fee.

1. If three quantities be in continual geometrical propor-
tion, the produft of the two extremes is equal to the fquare

of the middle term : thus, in 6 : 12 :: 12 : 24, the product
of 6 and 24 is equal to the fquare of 12, wz. 144. Hence
we have a rule,

2. To find a mean geometrical proportional between two
numbers, e.gr. 8 and 72.

Multiply one of the numbers by the other, and from the

produ<tl 576, extradl the fquare root 24 ; this will be the

mean required.

3. To find a fourth proportional to three given num-
bers, e. gr. 3, 12, 5 ; or a third proportional to two given

numbers.

Multiply the fecond 12 into the th-ird 5, in the firft cafe ;

and in the latter multiply the fecond into itfelf; divide the

produft by the firft 3, the quotient 20 is the fourth propor-
tional fought in the one, or the third in the other.

The folution of this problem is what wc popularly call

the rule of proportion, or the golden rule, or rule of three.

4. If four numbers be in geometrical proportion, the pro-

duct of the extremes is equal to the produft of the two mid-
dle terms : thus, in 2 : 5 :: 4 : 10, the produill of 10 and 2
is equal to that of 5 and 4 ; viz. 20. Hence,

5. If four numbers reprefented by « : ^ :: c : </, be either

II in
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in arithmetical or geometrical proportion ; they will alfo

be in the fame, if taken inverfely, -viz. d'.c'.:b'.a\ or

alternately, z^ a : c :: b : d ; or alternately and inverfely, as

d : b :'. c '. a.

6. If the two terms of a geometrical ratio be added to,

or fubtrafted from other two in the fame ratio, the lefs to

or from the lefs, &c. the fums or differences are in the

fame ratio : thus in 6 : 3 :: 10:5, where the common ratio

is 2, 6, added to 10, makes 16, as 3 to 5 makes 8 ; and

16 : 8 is in the fame ratio as 6 : 3, or 10 : 5. Again, if 16

be to 8 as 6 to 3, their differences 10 and 5 are in the fame

ratio.

The reverfe of which propofition is likcwife true ; viz. if

to or from any two numbers be added or fubtraAed other

two, if their fums or differences be in the fame geometrical

ratio as the firfl two, the numbers added or fubtrafted are in

the fame ratio. Hence,

7. If the antecedents, or the confequents, of two equal

geometrical ratios, 3 : 6, and 12 : 24, be divided by the fame

3 ; in the former cafe, the quotients i and 4 will have the

fame ratios to the confequents, wz. i : 6 :: 4 : 24 ; and m
the latter, the antecedents will have the fame ratio to the

quotients, viz, 3 : i :: 12 : 4.

8. If the antecedents or confequents of fimilar ratios,

2 : 6, and 3 : 9, be multiplied by the fame quantity 6 ; in

the former cafe, the fafta 1 2 and 1 8 have the lame ratio to

the confequents, viz. 12:6:: 18:9; and in the latter,

the antecedents have the fame ratio to the produdts, viz,

2 : 36 :: 3 : 54.

9. If in a geometrical proportion 3:6:: 12 : 24, the

antecedents be multiplied or divided by the fame number 2,

and the confequents be multiplied or divided by the fame

number 3 ; in the former cafe, the fafta, in the latter, the

quotients, will be the fame proportion, viz. 6 : 18 :: 24 :

72, and I : 3 :: 4 : 12.

10. If in a proportion 4:2:: 10:5, the antecedent of

the fh'fl ratio be to its coni'equent, as the antecedent of the

fecond to its confequcnt ; then by compofition, as the fum
of the antecedent and confequent of the iirft ratio is to the

antecedent or confequent of the firil, fo is the fum of the

antecedent and confequent of the fecond to the antecedent

or confequent of the fecond; viz. 6 : 2 :: 15 : 5, or 6 :

4 :: 15 : 10.

11. If in a proportion 6:4:: 15 : 10, as the antecedent

of the firft ratio is to its confequent, fo is tlie antecedent of

the other to its confequent ; then, by divilion, as the dif-

ference of the terms of the lirfl ratio is to its antecedent or

confequent, fo is the difference of the terms of the fecond

ratio to its antecedent or confequent, viz. 2 : 4 :: 5 : 10,

or 2 : 6 :: 5 : 15.

12. If in a proportion 4 : 2 :: 6 : 3, as the antecedent

of the firft ratio is to its confequent, fo is the antecedent of

the fecond to its confequent ; and as the confequent of the

firft ratio is to another number 8, fo is the confequent of the

fecond to another number 12 ; viz. 2 : 8 :: 3 : 12 ; then will

the antecedent of the firfl be to 8, as the antecedent of the

fecond to 12, viz. 4 : 8 :: 6 : 12.

13. If in a proportion 8 : 4 :: 12 : 6, as the antecedent

of the firft ratio is to its confequent, fo is the antecedent of

the fecond to its confequent ; and as the confequent of the firft

ratio is to another number 16, fo is another number 3 to the

antecedent of the fecond, viz. 4 : 16 :: 3 : 12 ; then will the

antecedent of the firft be to 16, as 3 to the confequent of

the fecond, viz. 8 : 16 :: 3 : 6.

14. Suppofe any four proportional quantities, viz. 3 : 6

:: 12 : 24; and any other four proportional quantities, i : 3

:: 9 : 27 ; if you multiply the fcveral terms of the latter into

thofe of the former, the produAs will likewifc be propor-

tional, viz. 3 : 18 :: 108 : 648.

15. If there be fcveral quantities continually propor-
tional, A, 15, C, D, &c. the firft A is to the third C, in a

duplicate ratio ; to the fourth D, m a triplicate ratio, &c.
of the firft A to the fecond B.

16. If there be three numbers in continual proportion,

the difference of the firft and fecond will be a mean propor-

tional between the difference of the firft and fecond term,

and the difference of the fecond and third, and the firft

term.

Propoktio.n, in Mufic, equality betvreen two ratios.

There are four kinds of proportion : arithmetical, geo-

metrical, harmonical, and contra-harmonic. In order to

comprehend all thefe proportions, it is neceflary to under-

ftand the calculations with which authors have loaded the

theory of mufic.

Proportion, Harmonical or Muftcal, is a third kind of

proportion formed out of the other two, thus : of three

numbers, if the firft be to the third as the difference of the

firft and fecond to the difference of the fecond and third

;

the three numbers are in harmonical proportion.

Thus 2, 3, 6, are harmonical, becaufe 2:6:: i : 3.

So alfo four numbers are harmonical, when the firft is to the

fourth as the difference of the firft and fecond to the differ-

ence of the third and fourth.

Thus 24, 16, 12, 9, are harmonical, becaufe 24 : 9 ::

8 : 3. By continuing the proportional terms in the firft

cafe, there arifes an harmonical progrelFion, or feries.

1. If three or four numbers in harmonical proportion be
multiplied or divided by the fame number, the produAs or

quotients will alfo be in harmonical proportion : thus, if

6, 8, 12, which are harmonical, be divided by 2, the quo-
tients 3, 4, 6, are alfo harmonical ; and reciprocally their

produfts by 2, viz. 6, 8, 12.

2. To find an harmonical mean between two numbers
given ; divide double the produft of the two' numbers by
iheir fum, the quotient is the mean required ; thus fuppofe

3 and 6 the extremes, the produft of thefe is 18, which
doubled, gives 36 ; this divided by 9 (the fum of 3 and 6),
gives the quotient 4. Whence 3, 4, 6, are harmonical.

3. To find a third harmonical proportional to two num-
bers given.

Call one of them the firft term, and the other the fecond
;

multiply them together, and divide the produdl by the

number remaining after the fecond is fubtra(3ed from double

the firft : the" quotient is a third harmonical proportional

:

thus, fuppofe the given terms 3, 4, their produdl 12 di-

vided by 2 (the remainder after 4 is taken from 6, the

double of the firft), the quotient is 6, the harmonical third

fought.

4. To find a fourth harmonical proportional to three

terms given : multiply the firft into the third, and divide the

produdl by the number remaining after the middle or fecond

is fubtrafted from double the firft ; the quotient is a third

harmonical proportional : thus fuppofing the numbers 9,

12, 16, a fourth will be found by the rule to be 24.

5. If there be four numbers difpofed in order, of which

one extreme and the two middle terms are in arithmetical

proportion ; and the fame middle terms, with the other ex-

treme, are in harmonical proportion, the four are in geo-

metrical proportion : as here, 2 : 3 :: 4 : 6,* which are geo-

metrical ; of which, 2, 3, 4, are arithmetical, and 3, 4, 6,

harmonical.

6. If betwixt any two numbers ycu put an arithmetical

mean, and alfo an harmonical one, the fourth will be in geo-

metrical proportion : thus, betwixt 2 and 6, an aritlunetical
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raean iii'4, and an harmonical one 3 ; aad the four 2 : 3 ;: 4
: 6, are geometrical.

We have tliis notable difference between the three kinds

of proportion ; that from any given number we can raife a

continued arithmetical feries increafing in injinitum, but not

decreafing ; the harmonical is decreafable in injinitum, but

not increafable ; the geometrical is both.

pRO?ORTio.\-, Contra-harmonical. See CoNTEA-HARMO-

NICAL.

Proportion, Extreme and Mean. See Extreme.

Proportiox, Inordinate. See Ixohdin-ate.

Proportion, Reciprocal. See Reciprocal.

Proportion of Equality. See Equality.

Proportion, Compojition of. See Composition.

Proportion, Rule sf. See Rule.
Proportion', Terms of. Sec Term.
Proportion- is alfo ufedforthe relation between unequal

things of the fame kind, by which their feveral parts cor-

refpond to each other with an equal augmentation, or di-

minution.

Thus, in reducing a figure into little, or enlarging it,

care is taken to obferve an equal diminution, or enlarge-

ment, through all its parts ; fo that if one line, c. gr. be

contraAed by one-third of its length, all the reft (hall be

contracted in the fame proportion.

The making of reduAions of this kind is the great ufe of

the proportional compaffes.

Proportion, in Lazv. See Pro rata and One-

KANDA.
Proportion, in JrchiteBure, denotes the juft magnitude

of the members of each part of a building, and the relation

of the feveral parts to the whole ; e. gr. of the dimenfions of

a column, &;c. with regard to the ordonnance of the whole

building.

One of the greateft differences among architedls, M.
Perrault obferves, is in the proportions of the heights of en-

tablatures with refpe£l to the thicknefs of the columns, to

which they are always to be accommodated. See Entab-
lature.

In effeft there is fcarcely any work, either of the ancients

or moderns, in which this proportion is not different ; fome

entablatures are even nearly twice as high as others
;
yet it

is certain, this proportion ought of all others to be moll re-

gulated : none being of greater importance, as there is none

m which a defect is fooner fpied, nor any in which it is more

fliocking.

Proportion is likewife underftood of the magnitudes of

the members of architecture, flatues, or the hke, with re-

gard to the diftance whence they are to be viev^'ed.

The moll ceie brated aixhitedls are much divided in their

opinions on this fubjeft ; fom.e will have it, that the parts

ought to be enli.rged in proportion to their elevation ; and

others, that they ought to remain in their natural dimen-

fions. See Statue.
Proportion, in Paintings is the jutt magnitude of the

feveral members of a figure, a group, Sec. with regard to

one another, to the whole figure, tlie group, and the entire

piece.

Proportion makes one of the moft important articles in

the Art of paintiiig, the principal fubjeft it i« employed in

being the human bo'iy : for which reafon, tlie curious in

that ;u*t will n«it be difpleuied with the following fcheme of

tilt rules and laws of it.

By the v.'ay let it be cbfcrved, i. That to meafure and

let off proportions, they either divide the module into

•twelve partft, and itib-divide each of tli«fe into four ; or elfe

tbcy divide the face into three lengths of tlie nofe, fubdi-
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viding each length into twelve ; or, lailly, divide the whole

face mto three, and fubdivide each of thofe into four ; which
lail method is wliat we (hall here follow.

2. That the multiplicity of little meafures is to be llu-

dioufly avoided, becaufe they confound, and becaufe they

requii-e great (kill in ofteology to hit jultly.

3. That in meafuring there be a regard lud to the re-

lievo or juttings out of figures.

Proportion, Rules of. In the proportions of the hu-

man iigiire, regard is had to the age, fex, and quality.

See Face.
As to age, we confider the Itages of it, infancy, youth,

and manhood. For the firft, at three years of age, we
count five lengths of the face from top to toe ; vi%. from
the tip of the licad to the bottom of the belly, three ;

thence to the foot, two ; breadth about the fhoulders, one

face one-eighth ; and in the place of the hips, one face.

At four years, the height is fix faces one-third ; vi-z.

from the top of the head to the bottom of the belly, three

faces one-third ; thence to the fole of the foot, three

faces ; the breadth about the fhoulders, one face two-thirds

;

about the haunches, one face one-third.

At five years, the height of fix faces one-half, one-third

abated, the lower being fhorter.

In youth, at twelve years, we have two proportions; the

one from nature, wliich gives nine faces for the height ; for

the breadth about the flioulders, two faces ; about the

haunches, one face one-third ; the other from the antique

flatues, as that of Laocoon, &c. which gives the height, ten

faces one-half; the breadth from one flioulder to another,

one face two-thirds ; at the haunches one face two-thirds ;

at the place of the mufcle called vajlus externus, two ; at

tlie thigh, one ; the knee, two-thirds and one-half, a fubdi-

viiion ; and at the ankles, one-third.

In the Hate of manhood, when the proportions are ar-

rived at perfection, avc reckon the height ten faces ; the

firft, from the top of the head to the noflril ; the fecond,

to the hole in the neck between the clavicles ; the third, to

the pit of the ftoniach, called cartilage enfformis ; the fourth,

to the navel ; the fifth, to the pyramidal miifcles ; thence

to the knee, two faces two-thirds ; and as much to the fole of
the foot. The extent of the arms is the fame with the

height ; vi%. from the tip of the long finger to the joint of
the wrift, one face ; thence to the elbow, one face one-third

;

thence to tlie juntiure of the fhoulders, one face one-third ;

thence to the hole in the neck, one face one-third ; in all, five

heads : which, with the five of the other arm, give ten :

the thicknefs of the arms to be adjufted by the quality or

character.

As to the breadth of the figure feen frontwife, the width
of the flioulders acrofs the deltoides is two faces two-
thirds ; breadth of the pectoral mufcle, to the junilure of the

arm, two. About the haunches, where the obliqui externi

are, one face two-thirds, and the fubdivifions. The thighs,

at the biggeft place, one. The knee one-third, three fub-

divifions one-half. The leg, at tlie thickeil, two-thirds, and
one fubdivifion. The extreme of the ankle one-third, one
fubdivifion one-half. The feet, one-third, and o>ie-h;Jf a

fubdivifion. Their length, one face one-third, one fub-

divifion. Others, meafuring by the length of the whole
head, make only eight lieads in height and breadth, thus ;

the head, one ; thence to the bottom of the brealts, one,:

thence to the navel, one; thence to the yard, one; therrce

to the middle of tiie thigh, one ; tlience to die lower part of
the knee, one ; thence to the fftiall of the leg, one ; thence

to the bottom of the foot, one.

.The breadth thus : from the end of the long £nger to the

wrift.
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wiill, one ; thence to the bend of the arm, one ; thence to In the rule of proportions, it is to bcobfcrved, that there
the bottom of the fhoulder, one ; thence over to tlie other Js a difference in the contours of fome parts, wljen put in

ihoulder, two ; thence to the end uf the other long finger, different poflures : thus, when the arm is bent, it is larger

three. than when flraight ; and the fame is true of the foot and
To thefe general proportions may be added others, which knee, as is flicwn by Leonardo da Vinci,

ufually obtain ; as, that the hand is to be of the length of PuorouTiON, Rule of, in Arithmetic, a rule whereby we
the face, the thumb the length of the nofe ; and the great hud a fourth proportional to three numbers given,

toe the fame ; the two nipples, and the hole in the neck. This is popularly called the golden rule, and fometiraes

make a jull^ ecjuilateral triangle ; tlic fpace between the eye tlie rule of three.

is the breadth of an eye ; the breadth of tlie tliigh, at the Puoi'OUTiON, Compafi of, a name by which the French,
thickcU, is double that of the ihickeft part of the leg, and and after them fome Englifh authors, call the feSor. See
treble that of the fmallell : from tlie top of tlie head to the its conllrudlion and ufe under the article Skctok.
nofe, the fame as from the top of the i;ofe to the chin. Puopoktion.s, Definite, in Chemiflry, the limited propor-
The dillance from the chin to the throat-pit, is the bi'eadth tions in which the elementary bodies combine, to form com-
of the throat ; tlie diflance of the cei.trc of the eye to the pound bodies.

eye-brow, tlie lame as the prounncnce of the nolhils, and When the conftituents of any compound are prefented tp

the fpace between them ar»d the upper lip ; the length of each other uuder the mofl favourable circumftances, they
the fore-tinger the fame as th.e fpace thence to the wrilt ; the are found to unite in certain definite proportions. If one of
fpace from tiie tip of the forc-finger to the wrifl, the length the elementary bodies be in excefs, the proportions of the

of tin- face. compound will not be varied, except by fome definite quan-
FortheyJ^.v, the proporticns of man and woman differ in tity. The excefs will always be found diflindl from the

height, in that the woman has a longer neck ; the parts at compound. When metallic zinc is added to fulphuric acid

the breaits, and the lower part.; of the beliy, bigger by and water, the oxyd of zinc, formed at the expence of tlie

half a part ; which makes the fpace from the breaft to the water, continues to be diffolved by the acid to a certain

navel lefs by one part ; and the tliigh fliorter by a third point, beyond which no more of the metal will be diflblved,

part. whatever quantity may be pr^fent. If to a given quantitv

As to breadth, a woman hath her breafls and -flioulders of nitric or muriatic acid, lime be added from time to time^

narrower, and her haunches larger ; and thigks, at the place the lime will be diffolved in the acid, forming atranfparent

of their articulation, larger ; arms and legs thicker, feet folution. This, however, can go on only to a limited ex-

flraighter ; and becaufe women are more fat and fl.efliy, their tent. Beyond this point, if more lime be added, it will fall

mufcles are lefs feen, and therefore the contours are more to the bottom of the ve'fel, and will not be changed. If
fnu50th and even. oxygen and hydrogen gafes be mixed in any other propor-

Young maids have little heads, long necks, low or down tions by volume, than one of the former to two of the lat-

fhoulders, llender bodies, haunches big, legs and thighs long, ter, and exploded by the eleAric fpark, the excefs of the

feet little. one will remain unchanged Ik its gafeous form. Numerous
Young men have the neck thicker than women, the examples might be quoted to fliew tiie trutli of this law of

flioulders and breaits larger, the belly and haunches nar- mutual faturation, while very few, if any, can be adduced
rower, legs and thighs llenderer, and feet larger. to prove the contrary. This law is found to be more con-

As to the quality of fubjedts, we are eithei: to follow fpicuous where the fhrength of chemjcal affinity is great, as

fimple nature, or line and agreeable nature, or to choofe na- in the oxydation of metals, and the formation of falts.

ture, or exceed it. In following fimple nature, in common It is rather remarkable, that chemitls, with fo many fadis

and country fubjeAs, men of dull wit, and a moiil tempera- before tiieir eyes, have frequently adopted a loofe language,

ment, are to be of a heavier and rougher proportion, the completely at variance with all thefe fafts. We often read

mufcles appearing but little diitinguiihed, the head big, in chemical books, of falts having flight excefi'es of acid or

neck fhort, fhoulders high, flomach little, knees and thighs bafe, and of metals oxydatcd by flight degrees ; at the fame
thick, and feet large, time that they were aware, agreeably to the general opinion,

It» nature, as fne und agreeable, for ferious hiftories, &c. that each of the falts afforded aa uniform analyfis, uuder

the figures of the heroes to be well fhaped, the haunches whatever circumflances they were formed, and that each of

high and upright, the joints well knit, little, and compaft, the metals had a determined numb^T of oxyds, iu each of

and free from 0-fh and fat. which the dofes of oxygen were uuiform.

Military men are to have their head little, neck thick and No one feems to have inveH-i.-dted this im.portant branch

nervous, fhoulders large and high, body and paps elevated, of cliemical fcience, till the caufj of limited proportions

haunches and belly little, thighs mufcular, principal mufcles began to be fought for. We may with great truth affert,

raifcd up and knit together at the heads ; tlie legs fmooth, that twenty years ago no chemill had an idea that the pro-

feet flender, folcs hollow. portions of compound bodies would ever be obtained with

Nature is fometimcs to be feleSed, i. c. made up of parts more accuracy than is afforded by analyfis. We may fee,

from various good originals, to form extraordinary and per- that Bergman and Black were aware that bodies combiusd

fcit figures for great and heroic fubjefts ; as in Roman in limited dofes or proportions. Richter adopted numbers

hiftories
;

giving, thus, a charadlcr of force fufhcieut to to exprefs the quantities of each of the acids to fatarate a

execute actions agreeable to the defcription the poets, &c. given quantity of bafe. Mr. Higgir.s^if Dublin, in a work
make. entitled " A Treatife on Phlogiiton," makes ufe of the

Laftly, fbmctimes nature is to be exceeded, as in repre- language of atoms, or particles, iu a way that proved he

k ntations of fabulous deities, of heroes and giants : iu thefe had a clear idea of the laws ol definite proportions, but a©t

the great pieces, which ferve to form the tx)dy, are to be to a greater extent than was known to Bergman' and Black,

let out in meafures agreeable to the height ; only diverfifying So little had he any idea of its real importance, that he does

tlicm by the bigiicfs. not even dwell iu particular upon it j fo that uQlhiftg mote is

krtown
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knov^ of his opiiiions, than what i? gathered from the Ian- fion of the caloric with which they are furrounded. How
jTuage ufed to (hew the inconfiftency of the phlogillic theor)-. much more, however, the exigence of definite atoms appears

In fome parts of his work he adopts a language very dif- probable in the contemplation of a compound body. No-

cordant with the laws of limited proportions, fo much fo, thing is more evident, than that the compofition muft ccm-

that if it had been found that bodies unite in any proportion, mence with maffes of the elementary matter of fome mag-

Mr. Higgins might have had an equal claim to prior dif- nitude. If their magnitude were to vary under different

covery. circumftances, and to any extent arifing from the infinite

What had hitherto been done in the theory of definite divifibility of matter, there would not tmly arife an in-

proportions, did not admit of being ufed to any advantage finite number of compounds of the fame elements, from a

in chemical fcicnce. Mr. John Dalton of Mancheiler was variety in their proportions, but we fhould find compound

the firft who gave it a fyllematic form. Richter, although bodies to vary even with the fame proportion of their

he found that the relative quantities of the acids to faturate elements, owing to a different fize in the integrant particles,

a oriven quantity of bafc might be exprefl'ed by numbers. We find, however, in nature, that the proportions of bodies

did not feem to be aware, that all bodies fufceptible of are definite, and we have no inftance of compound bodies

combination might be expreffed by numbers, which would being different in their properties, when they afford the

determine the ratios of the component parts. This theory, fame analyfis. Hence we have ffrong grounds to conclude

which has been ftrongly confirmed by fafts, is as important with the great luminary of fcience, that matter is not in-

in chemical fcience, as a knowledge of the laws of motion finitely divifible, and that all fimple bodies confift of fmall

is to mechanical fcience. mailes, which are called atoms, beyond which divifibility is

It is worthy of remark, that many of our modern dif- imprafticable, and that in the compofition of fimple matter

coveries have been anticipated by the comprehenfive the union takes place between thefe primitive atoms only,

mind of fir Ifaac Newton. In the latter part of the and not between any other maiies greater or lefs than them.

Jiff query to his Optics, at a time when fo little was Mr. John Dalton, whofe induilry and patience can only

known of chemiftry, he not only points out and developes be equalled by his ingenuity and profound thinking, began

the laws of chemical affinity, but he lays the foundation of with the idea of primitive atoms, which combined with each

the theory fince difcovered by Dalton, and to a certain ex- other to form tlie different compounds. He fuppofes the

• tent embraced by the moll eminent chemiits of the prefent fimple atoms to be fpherical, and that they can only com-
day. The paffage is fo remarkable, that we feel juftified bine i atom, to i, i to 2, l to 3, and fo on ; the number of

in giving a quotation of the moft ftriking part. atoms of one element being fome multiple by a whole

After fpeaking of the laws of chemical attra£lion, he number of the atoms of the other : fo that it would be

proceeds as follows (page 375.) : " All thefe things being abfurd to fuppofe that an atom can be divided, or that

confidered, it feems probable to me, that God in the be- 2 can unite with 3, 3 with 4, and fo on. It is from this

ginning formed matter in folid, mally, hard, impenetrable, impoffibility that the proportions of bodies are limited. We
moveable particles, of'fuch fizes and figures, and with will endeavour to illultrate this theory by feveral examples,

fuch other properties, and in fuch proportion to fpace, as Hydrogen is found to enter into compounds in lefs propor-

moll conduced to the end for which he formed them ; and tion than any known element ; Jience it is concluded to be

thefe primitive particles being folids, are incomparably the leaft of all the atoms of the known fimple matter,

harder than any porous bodies compounded of them ; even On this account Mr. Dalton has fixed its weight at I, or

fo very hard as never to wear or break in pieces : no imity. If, in the compofition of water, which appears

ordinary power being able to divide what God himfelf to be the only compound of oxygen and hydrogen, we
made one in the firil creation. While the particles con- call the hydrogen i, we muft call the oxygen 7. The
tinue entire, they may compofe bodies of one and the fame latter is therefore ufed to exprefs the relative weight

nature and texture in all ages ; but fliould they wear away of the atom of oxygen. In the analyfis of the firft oxyd
or break in pieces, the nature of things depending upon of lead it is found to confift of 95 of lead, and 7 of oxy-
them would be changed. Water and earth compofed of gen, in 102 parts. It m?.y be inferred tliat the relative

old worn-out particles, and fragments of particles, would weight of the atom of lead is 95, or 95 times heavier than

rot be of the fame nature and texture now with water and hydrogen. Again, if galena, or the fulphuret of lead,

earth compofed of entire particles in the beginning. And, which contains the leail proportion of fulphur, afford on
therefore, that nature may be lafting, the changes of cor- the analyfis of 109 parts, 95 of lead, and 14 of fulphur,

poreal things are to be placed only in the various fepara- it is inferred that the atom of fidphur is 14 times heavier

tions and new aflbciations and motions of thefe permanent than hydrogen, and 14 will be therefore the number to re-

particles, compound bodies being apt to break, not in the prefent the weight of an atom of fulphur. In burning
midft of folid particles, br.t where thofe particles are laid carbon in oxygen gas, the bulk of the gas is not changed,
together, and only touch in a few points." but its fpecific gravity is increaicd from 14 to iy.4. This

Although fir Ifaac Newton, with mathematicians in proves that the carbon, added to 14 of oxygen, to form car-

general, might conceive the infinite divifibility of matter, he bonic acid, is 5.4. Hence the weight of the atom of carbon
ieems to have been well aware, that in nature its divifibility is rated by Mr, Dalton at 5.4. In like manner, the rcla-

is limited to the hard and impenetrable atoms to which he tive weights of the atoms of the other inflammable bo-
alludes in the above quotation. The idea of atoms which dies may be found, knowing the quantity of oxygen with
are hard and unchangeable appears very plaufible, even in which they combine, and whether the oxyd contains the
the aggregation of a mafs of fimple matter. We cannot well leaft proportion of oxygen. If the oxyd be the firft oxyd,
account for the change of volume from change of temperature, and the oxygen be 7, the weight of the inflammable bafe
without fuppofing the body to be conftituted of atoms or will be the number for its atom. If it be in the fecond
particles, placed at different diftances from each other, by ftage of oxydation, then call the oxygen 14, and the weight
the change of force exifting in them, which is always the dif- of the inflammable bafe reduced to the fame ratio will be the
fercnce between the attraftion of the atoms, and the repul- weight of the atom of the fame. Of this we ftiall fay

more
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more hereafter. We will now point out the inferences to

be drawn from the above fa6ts, which will at once de-

velope the beauty and importance of the atomic theory, as

laid down by Mr. Dalton. The numbers being found for

hydrogen i, oxygen 7, fulphur 14, lead 95, and carbon

5.4 ; It will follow, that the proportions in which oxygen
and hydrogen unite to form water, are 7 to i. Lead
and oxygen, to form the protoxyd of lead, will be 95
to 7 ; to form the deutoxyd of lead, 95 to 2 x 7.

This will be obvious, fmce nothing lels than a whole
atom of oxygen, which is 7, can combine with an atom
of lead ; and hence the limitation of the proportions.

We (hall alfo fee that lead cannot combine with ful-

phur, except in the proportion^ 95 to 14, 95 to 2 X 14,

and fo on, fince no lefs than 14 of fulphur can be added
or combined with the lead. Carbonic oxyd contains the

leait proportion of oxygen, and fmce the atom of carbon, if

oxygen be called 7, mult be called 5.4, we are to con-

clude that no lefs than 7 of oxygen can combine with

5.4 of carbon : this forms the carbonic oxyd. The next

portion of oxygen muft be 7 more, which will give 5.4 to

2x7. This gives the carbonic acid. All this was well

known to chemills before the refearches of Dalton, but he

was the firft to point out the means by which the com-
pofition of other compounds may be inferred, without the

aid of experiment. The compounds we have juil given arc

the refults of experiment as regarding the lealt proportion,

but the atomic theory will enable us to go farther. We
have, in the above, for inllance, no experimental data for

the combinations of fulphur with oxygen, hydrogen, or

<;arbon, nor for carbon with hydrogen. But it will be found

that the numbers given will exprefs the ratios of thefe

compounds as corred^ly as thofe derived from experiment.

For inftance ; fulphur, when combined with oxygen in the

leaft proportion, will be 14 to 7 ; the next Ibige will be

14 to 2 + 7, forming fulphurous acid; the third, 14 to

3 + 7> which gives fulphuric acid. Sulphur, with hydro-

gen in the Icail proportion, will be 14 of fulphur to i of

hydrogen, forming fulphuret of hydrogen. The compounds
of carbon with fulplmr will be 5.4 carbon to 14 of ful-

phur, the firft compound ; and 5.4 to 2 x 14, for the fe-

cond ; the latter gives the component parts ot the volatile

liquid, formerly called alcohol of fulphur, and now properly

called fuperfulphuret of carbon.

It will appear from the above flatcmcnt, that if by ana-

lyfii we can obtain a number for each of the elementary

bodies, which is only a diftant approximation to the truth,

thefe numbers will become correfted by trying them with

all their different combinations, till they iinally agree among
themfelves. This will fix the fcience of chimiftry upon a

mathematical bafis. Experiment, which in chemiftry was

till lately confidered the only tell of truth, will be now
confidered as a rude approximation, minute accuracy de-

pending upon calculation.

It will be obvious, that the number which will exprefs tlie

weights of the atoms of the compound bodies, will be equal

tQ the fum of the weights of the elementary atoms. For

inftance, the weight of the atom of fulphuric acid will be

14 fulphur, added to 3 x 7 oxygen, equal to 35. In the

fame way, the weight of the atom of oxyd of lead will be

95" added to 7 =: 102. The fulphate of lead will now be

formed by 35 of fulphuric acid, added to 102 of oxyd of

lead, equal to 137, which is the weight of the atom of this

fait.

In order to give greater clearnefs to this theory, Mr. Dal-

ton has ufed fymbols to reprefent the elementary atoms,

which he combines together to make compound fymbols

rcprefenting the compounds. The general charader is a cu -

cle. The atoms are diitinguifhed from each other by figns or
letters placed within them. This method gives a much clearer

idea of the coniHtution of bodies than can be conveyed by
any language, particularly to thofe comm.encing the fludy
of chemidry. Mr. Dalton's rcafon for ufing tiie circle as

his general character is, from its near analogy to fpherical

particles of fimple bodies. This idea holds good with
binary and ternary compounds only ; the quaternary com-
pound being a tetrahedron, cannot be written upon paper,
except by perfpcdtivc rcprefentation. In the reprefenta-

tion of a fait, the fymbol could not at all reprefent the
form of the geometrical folid which would be formed in

nature, and therefore might as well be reprefented by fome
fymbol in which the elementary fymbols are more fimple.

For this purpofe we would recommend, as the general cha-
racter, the half of a fquare divided diagonally. The
bodies are diitinguiflied by figures within the half fquare
of the inflammable bodies, that for oxygen being blank.
If it fhould be confirmed that there are other bodies of the

fame clafs with oxygen, as is fuppofed by fir Humphry
Davy, they may be reprefented by placing letters in the

half fquare.

The atomic theory, as advanced by Dalton, was for fome
years treated almoit with ridicule. Some agreed with him
fo far as it admitted the do6trine of defi)iite proportions,

but did not hold with him in the atomic hypothefis, as re-

garded liis numbers being the ratios in which the elements

exiited in any comj)Ound, although it completely explained

the well-known fadt ot the neutrality of two falts, after mu-
tual or double decompofition. Among his flrenuous oppo-
fers, fir Humphry Davy was not the lealt confpicuous. Pre-

vious, however, to writing his " Elements of Chemical Phi-

lofophy," he became a warm advocate for the doctrine of

definite proportions, and adopted a fet of numbers to ex-

prefs the relative proportions in which fimple bodies combine.

What, however, is very (Irange, he denied the exiflence

of definite atoms, or at lealt appeared to do ib in fome re-

marks which occur in his work. Yet he admits, that

mafit's of fome magnitude unite to form compounds, to which
he gives the appellation of proportions. He ufes this word
precifely in the fame lenfc in which Dalton ufes the word
atom, and if he had not particularly objected to this part of

Dakon's theory, we fhould have thought he had entirely

adopted it-

What does fir Humphry mean to convey by the word
proportion, difterent from the idea conveyed by atom ? Does
he fuppofe tliat maffes of different magnitudes, of the fame

fimple matter, may unite to form a compound ? This
cannot be the cafe, fince fuch data would eflablifh the

idea of an infinite number of compounds varying in their

proportions, and an infinite number varying in their mecha-
nical ilrufture, from a difference in the magnitudes of the

ultimate elementary maffes. The idea of definite proportions

cannot for a moment exift, without the admiflion of the fa<St,

that compounds are never formed but by the union of atoms,

which are unchangeable in their figure, weight, and dimen-

fions. Nothing, therefore, can be more abfurd, than to admit

the doftrine of definite proportions, without admitting the

exiftcnce of definite atoms.

The numbers of fir Humphry's proportions agree with

Dalton's in a few inftances only. They each make hydrogen
unity. Sir Humphry, for reafons belt known to himfelf,

has doubled the weight of Dalton's oxygen, making it 15 ;

and in order to make this agree with the combination of

oxygen, he has nearly doubled the weights of the inflam-

mable bodies. In order to make this arrangement explain

the
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the compolition of water, he holds it to be compofed of

2 atoms of hydrogen with i of Oxygen, while Dalton

holds them to be l to i. His atom of azote, which is 26, is

a little more than four times greater than Dalton's, which has

obliged him to make nitric acid confift of i atom of azote

and 5 of oxygen, and ammonia to confill of i atom of azote

with 6 of hydrogen. It is difficult to imagine how fo many

atoms of hydrogen of fuch great elafticity fhould be retained

upon an atom of azote, which has fo little affinity for hydro-

gen. Dalton's atom of azote is 5, and he makes ammonia

%o confift of I atom of azote with i of hydrogen. His com-

pounds of azote with oxygen are very fimple, and agree with

fadls much better than by fir Humphry's numbers. Dalton's

nitrous oxyd is formed by 2 atoms of azote with i of oxygen :

his nitric oxyd by i of each. This explains the faft of

nitrous oxyd being a heavier atom than nitric oxyd. Sir

Humphry's numbers make nitrous oxyd the hghtcft of the

compounds of azote with oxygen, which is inconfiftent with

faa.

BerzeHus, a S<^vedifli chemill, has ellabliflied, by numerous

experiments, the truth of the dodlrinc of definite propor-

tions. He has given us a fet of numbers almoft entirely

derived from his own fa6ls. He, hke fir Humphry, appears

to rejeft the hypothefis of atoms, and makes ufe of the word
volume in the fame fenfe in wliich Dalton ufes the word atom,

and in which Davy ufes the word proportion. His reafon for

adopting the word volume is founded on the pretended law

of Gay Luffac, of gafeous bodies uniting in definite volumes.

Hence Berzelius's numbers are the fpeciric gravities of bodies

in their gafeous form, under the fame prefl'ure. As for tliofe

bodies which do not affume the gafeous form at convenient

temperatures, he determines the weight of their atoms by
Dalton's method, and calls it the volume of the body, prefum-

ing, at the fame time, tliat the fame number would exprefs the

fpecific gravity of the body in the gafeous form. He begins

his fcale with oxygen, which he calls lOO: that is, if any

volume of oxygen be 100 in weight, the fame volume of

hydrogen will be 6.636 ; an equal volume of fulphur in

the elaftic form will be 201 ; a volume of phofphorus

167.512 ; one of arfenic 839.9, ^"^ ^^ mercury 2531.6,
and fo on. Now, if all thefe bodies are capable of the

elaftic form at a moderate heat, it would, therefore, be

important to know how far experiment would agree with this

very ingenious idea. We fee no reafon why fucli an hy^po-

thefis might not be defended, if there were no attra6tion be-

tween the particles of gafes, and if tlieir repulfion were uni-

form. This' would occafion the diftance of the particles to

depend upon the preffure of the atmofphere, the particles

would ftand at equal diftances fi-om each other, and the

fpecific gravity of equal volumes would be as the weight

of the atoms.

It would alfo follow from this law, that the compounds
in the gafeous form would pofTefs a fpecific gravity, which

would be equal to the fum of the fpecific gravities of thefe

elementary gafes. There arc many ftriking faCls in favour

of this law, but there feem at prefent many infurmountable

objedlions to it. Fortunately, to a certain extent, the fub-

jeft is within the reach of experiment ; and we are happy to

learn it will foon be put to the teft. Should this hypothefis

completely agree with experiment, Berzelius can have no
better ground than fir H. Davy for objedting to Dalton'3

doftrme of atoms. We can no more conceive how bodies

fhould unite by volumes, than we can of any magnitude of

one uniting to that of another. We have no inftance of one

grain or one ounce of one body uniting to any fimilar

weight of another, to form a chemical compound. If the

maiies or volumes which unite were indefinite, the propor-

tions could not be definite. It muft, therefore, be the fame

ultimate atoms, to which Newton alludes, and which Dal-
ton maintains, that enter into combination to form com-
pounds, in order that the proportions may be limited.

The atoms of Dalton, the proportions of Davy, and the

volumes of Berzelius, mutt, therefore, be the fame, fo long

as they all advocate the dodlrine of definite proportions.

Dr. Thomfon has given an account of the Daltonian

theory in his Annals of Pliilofophy, in which he has made
great alteration in certain numbers. This principally arifes

from his taking different authorities for the analyfis of com-
pounds. He has fixed che atom of oxygen at unity. His
reafons for this are plaufible. Oxygen enters into com-
bination more frequently than any other of the elements,

and it will be eafier to add unity than any other number.
If hydrogen were unity, oxygen would be a number much
encumbered with decimals. Since the publication of the

elementary numbers. Dr. Thomfon has made fome altera-

tions, particularly in tlie atom of azote. We (hall fubjoin a

table, exhibiting the numbers of Dalton, Davy, Thonifon,

and Berzelius.

Table of the relative Weights of Simple Atoms.

Elementary Numbeis of Tile f- me, Oxygen beinj,' I,

Namf.s. Symbols.

Bcr/elius.Dalton. Davy. Berzelius. Thomfon. Davy. Dalion.-

Gold - . . -

Platinum ... Au
PI

140.

ICO.
2483.8
1206.7

24.96
12. 161

20.

H-3
24.838
12.067

Silver - _ , .

Palladium

Mercury - - _

Rhodium - - -

Ofmium - -

Ag
Pa
Hg
Rh
Os

100.

167.

205.

134-

380.

2688.17

1407.56
2531.6

1490.31

12.62

14.2

25.

^3-3

8.9

25.4

14-3

23-9

26.8S17

14.0756
25.316

14.9031

Iridium - - _ . I

Copper - - .

Iron - » .

Lead . - ." .

Tin -

Antim.ony - . .

Bifmuth
Zinc . - _ .

Cu sc. 120. 806.48 8. 8. 8. 8.0648
Fe
Pb
Sn

50.

9S'

103.

39«-

693.64

2597.4

6.666

25.974

6.85

24.9

7-15

13.6

6.9364
25.974

50. no. 1470.59 14.7 7-31 7-15 14.7059
Sb
Bi

40.
^ 68.

170.

^35-

1612.96

1774-

II. Ill

8.994

11-35

9-

5.72

9-7

16.1296

17-74
Zn

1

56. 66. 806.45 4-315 4-4 8. 8.0645
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Names.

Nickel

Tellurium

Cobalt

Tungften
Manganefe
Titanium
Uranium
Cerium
Hydrogen
Sulphur

Azote
Muriatic radical

Phofphorus

Fluoric radical

Boron
Carbon
Arfenic

Molybdenum
Chromium
Potaflium

Sodium
Barium
Strontium

Calcium
Magnefium
Aluminum
Glucinum
Yttrium
Zirconium
Sihcum
Oxygen
Nitric radical

Chlorine

Symbols.

Ni
Te
Co
Tn
Ma
Ti
U
Ce
H
S
A
M
P
F
B
C
As
Mo
Ch
Po
So
Ba
Sr
Ca
Ms
Al
Gl
Y
Zr
Si

O
N

Elementary Numbers of

Daltc

50.

55
56
40
40
60,

45
I

5

Daw.

5-4
42.

35
21

61

39
17

10

8

23

46
38
38

7

I II.

74-

166.

125.

113-

76.8

I.

30-

26.

20.

11.4

90.

82.2

75-
88.

130.

90.

AO.

38.

33-

39-
III.

70.

61.

15-

Borzelius.

67.

733-8
806.48

732.61

2424.24

711-575
1801.

1 148.8

6.636
201.00

i39-5<5

167.512
60.

73-273
75-1

839-9
601.56

708.045
978.0

579-32
1709.

1

1418.14
510.2

315-46
228.025

881.66

216.66
100.00

79-54

Thomfon.

3-623

4.107

7.326
8.000

7.130

12.000

11.494
.132
.2

1.803

1.32

•751
6.

5.882

5-

5.882

8.731

5-9
2.62

1.368

I.

The fame, Oxygen beinj; 1.

Da

I.

7-4

4.85
11.5

8.35

7-5

5-^5

.667

2.0

1-73

i)..ii<

I. 335

.76

6.

5-5

5-

5-75
8.65

6.

2.77

2.54
2.2

2.6

7-4
4.67

4.12
I.

4-47

7-15

7.86

8.

5.72

7-15

6.43

•143
1.86

•715

1.28

•77

6.

5.72

5-

3-

8.71

5^6

2-43
1. 14
3.28

6.55

4.4
I.

Ber/elius.

7-338
8.0648

7.3261

24.2424
7-II575

18.01

r 1.488

6.636
2.0I00

1-3956
1.67512
.60

•73273
•751

8-399
6.0156

7.08045
9.780

5-7932
17.091

14.1814
5.102

3-1546
2.28

8.8166

2.1666
1 .0000

-7954

Explanation of the Table.

The firft column contains the names of the elementary

bodies ; the fecond, the fymbols ; the third, the numbers of

Dalton, in which he conTiders hydrogen unity ; the fourth

coluran contains the numb^-rs adopted by Davy, in which

hydrogen is confidered unity, and oxygen a little more than

the double of Dalton's ; in confequence of which, almoit all

the other elementary immbers have been alfo doubled. The
lifth column contains the numbers propofed by Berzehus.

He makes the number for oxygen 100. The fixth column

contains the numbers propcled by Dr. Thomfon. He
fixes oxygen at unity : the reft of the numbers are

derived from different authorities, and fome from his own
experiments.

The other three columns contain the numbers of Davy,
Dalton, and Borzelius ; the number for oxygen being re-

duced to unity.

Thefe columns, with the fixth, ferve to ftiew how far the

different authors agree. They will be found to correfpond

with fufficient exaftnefs, to confirm the truth of the doc-

trine of definite proportions. It will be only by long

compai-ing the elementary numbers with each other in the

different compounds, that they can become perft-ftly cor-

real. Analyfis can only furnifh a didant approximation to

the truth of the numbers. Each elementary numbi-r will

undergo greater corredion, by tracing its progrefs through

Vol. XXVUI.

all its combinations. In the four laft columns it will be
obferved, that the numbers of one are fometimes about double
that of another. This arifes from a difference of opinion
refpefting the number of atoms combined. Berzelius con-
ceives potafh to be the fecond oxyd of potaflium, and hence
makes the number for potaflium 9.78 ; while the others,

who confider potafli as the firft oxyd, make the number to

be 5, nearly half the former.

It muft be obferved, that fome difference of opinion pre-

vails among thefe philofophers, which it will be 11 -ceffary to

explain. The fubftance in the table called chlorine is held
by fir Humphry Davy^ to be a fimplc body. Berzelius, and
moll other chemifls, hold it to be a compound of what is

called in the table muriatic radical and oxygen. The latter

ciiemill is alfo of opinion, that azote i« a compound of a pe-

culiar bafe, which has been called nitric radical and oxygen.
Davy's and Dalton's lift do not contain the latter, nor do
Dalton and Berzelius admit the chlorine of Davy into

theirs. They are, however, all introduced into one column
to fave room.

Berzelius makes ufe of letters and figures, inftead of ar-

bitrary fymbols, to exprefs his fimplc and compound bodies.

Thefe will be more familiar to the reader than the characters

of Dalton, or thofe we have propofed. We fhall, there-

fore, omit giving any other than thofe of Berzelius. With
thefe we fhall give fome examples of the compounds, accord-

ing to the opinions of each of thefe philofopher?. Thefe

4 I are



PROPORTIONS.

are exhibited in the following table. The firfl column con- philofophcrs. The figures which precede, or are placed

tains the names of the compounds. The fecond, third, over a fymbol, exprefs the number of atoms of Dalton and

fourth and fifth contain the fymbohc reprefentation of Thomfon, the number of voluities of Berzelius, and the

each body, according to the opinions of each of the above number of proportions of fir Humphry Davy.

Table of Simple Compounds.

Symbolic Compounds of

Names.
Diihoii. I)Hvy. Thou. foil. Berzelius.

Sulphurous acid . _ - S + 2O S + .2 S + 2O S + 2O
Sulphuric acid . - - S + 3O S + 30 3 + 30 ?T+3^
Nitrous oxyd _ . - 2A4-0 A + A -^ N+
Nitric oxyd - - A + A + 2O A + 2O N+ 3O
Nitric acid - - - - A + 2O A + 5O A + 5O N+ 60
Nitrous acid - - . (A + 2 0) -h (A 4- O) A + 4O A4-3O
Carbonic oxyd - . - C 4- C + ' c + 6
Carbonic acid . . - C + 20 C + 2O C+20
Phofphoroas acid P + P-^ p +
Phofphoric acid - - - P + 20 P + 2O p + 20
Arfenic oxyd - - - As + 2O As + 2 As + 3O
Arfenic acid - - As + 3O As + 3O As + 60
Water - - , . H + 2H + H + 2H f
Ammonia . _ - H ^ A A + 6H 2H + A 6 H + N +
Sulphuret of hydrogen H + S S + 2H S^ H 2H + S

Phofphoret of hydrogen P + H P + zH P + 2H *

Firft oxyd of lead Pb + Pb + Pb -t-

Second oxyd of iron Fe+ 2O Fe + 2O Fe + 2O Fe + 2O
Third oxyd of iron Fe + 3 Fe + 3 Fe + 3 Fe + 3O
Firft oxyd of mercury Hg + Hg+O Hg + O
Second oxyd of mercury Hg + 2 Hg+ 2O Hg+20
Second oxyd of copper Cu + 2O Cu -1- 2 Cu + 2O Cu + 2

Potafh .... Po + O Po f Po + O Po + 2O
Soda So + So + 2O So + 2O So + 2O
Sulphate of potafh SO^ + PoO S0^+ 2 PoO"
Sulphate of foda - - - S0' + 2S0^ SO^ + SoO
Sulphate of iron . . _ SO^ + FeO SO^ + Fed^
Sulphate of copper - . - 2 SO^ + CuO^- 2 S03 + CuO- 2S05 + CuO
Carbonate of potafh CO' + PoO CO^ + PoO
Bicarbonate - - - - 2 CO" + PoO 2C0"+ PoO
Nitrate of potafh 2 AO" + PoO AO^ + PoO 2 NO* + PoO^
Carbonate of lime . - _ CO^ ^ CaO CO^ + CaO

The preceding table contains only a very few of the com-
pound bodies. In the prefent ftate of chemiftry it would be

impoflible to give all the compounds corredlly, for want of

fafts relative to the number of atoms in each compound,
particularly in the falts. We have given this table to fhew
the method of combining the elementary fymbols to exprefs

the compounds. When the conftitution of all the compounds
is known, a general lift of the compounds expreffed in

a fimilar form might be of great importance to practical

chemifts, as it would not only fhew the number of atoms
or dofes in each compound, but the proportions of the ele-

ments in round numbers may be immediately known. If we
refer to fulphuric acid in the table of compounds, we fiiall

fee that in all the columns it confifts of i atom of fulphur
and 3 atoms of oxygen. By Thomfon's numbers, in which
oxygen is unity, we find in the elementary table that fulphur
is 2, which added to 3 atoms of oxygen, is equal to 5. This
is the number for the atom of fulphuric acid. In the table

of compounds we find the fecond oxyd of copper to confift of
I atom of copper, which in the table of fimple bodies in

Thomfon's column, is 8, and 2 atoms of oxygen. Thefe

added, give 10 for the atom of black oxyd of copper. If,

now, we look in the table of compounds for fulphate of

copper, we fhall fee that this fait is conftituted by 2 atoms
of fulphuric acid, 2x5, added to i atom of oxyd of

copper 10, making 20 for the atom of fulphate of copper.

Thefe, however, give the fait free from water of cryftalli-

zation. According to Dr. Wollafton's fcale, this fait in its

cryftallized form contains 7,6 per cent, o^ wTitcr, fo that it

would be complete when formed of 2 atoms of fulphuric

acid = 10, I atom of oxyd of copper = 10, and 10
atoms of water =: 11.43, ^^^ atom of water being i,

atom of hydrogen = .143, and i of oxygen = i,

making 1.143 ; the whole atom of fait being 10 + 10 +
11-43 = 3I-43-

In the table of compounds, we find carbonic acid confti-

tuted by I atom of carbon =1 yy, added to 2 atoms of oxygen
= 2, rnaking 2.77. In the fame table we find potafh

formed by i atom of potafiium = 5, added to i of oxy-
gen = I, making 6 for tlie atom of potafh. If, now, we
look in the table of compounds for carbonic acid and bi-

carbonat of potafh, we fhall find the former to confilt of

7 I atom
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1 atom of carbonic acid = 2.77, and i atom of potaOi

= 6 ; the whole atom of this fait being 8.77. The bi-

carbonat will be feen to con fill of 2 atoms of carbonic acid

= 2 X 2.77 = 5.54, added to i of potafli = 5, together

being 10.54 for ^^*^ atom of bicarbonat.

Thefe examples will be fufficient to (hew the importance

of the atomic theory, particularly when we are in poffenion

of a fufficient number of fafts to form a complete table on
a fimilar plan to thofe here given.

Before clofing the prefent fubjecl, a few obfcrvations may,
with advantage, be added, on the value of the above doc-

trine as a means of improving the language of chemical

fcience. Under the article Nomen'CLATURE its general ap-

plication has already been noticed ; but this, as will be now
feen, is capable of ftill farther extenfion than was then de-

tailed. So complete is the fyllem capable of being ren-

dered, that if we merely remember the weight of the ele-

mentary atom of each acid and bafe of which a fait is com-
pofed, (a taflc by no means difficult,) the name of the com-
pound alone will lead us to a knowledge of the proportions

in which its ingredients are united. This, from what has

been premifed, will be obvious after a fhort illuftration.

When one atom of acid and one atom of bafe are employed
in the conflitution of any particular fait, as of phofphoric

acid and of lime, for example, the title of the refulting

compound, as was explained under Nomenclature, is

fimply that of phofphat of lime. If two atoms of add are

prefent, it then becomes ay/y/5^r-phofphat, and if two atoms
of bafe, ayJ/3-phofphat. The addition of any farther num-
ber of particles may be conveniently regiftered by the aid of

fhort prefixes derived from the Greek numerals. Thus,
three atoms of either acid or bafe will be called a //-//o-phof-

phat (from rqlro.:, terthis) ; four atoms, a /^/nr-phofphat

(from T;'T->:a-ro.:, yw^zr/uj) ; five atoms, a/>^7w^/c>-phofphat (from
v/p-TTTo-, quintus) ; fix atoms, an /jj^^/^-phofphat (from 'Ut'j-y

fextus) ; feven atoms, an fi^^o-phofphat (from 'i'^Sojj.o~:,fepti-

mus) ; eight atoms, an c^fl^o-phofphr.t {from oy^oo-, oclavus)
;

'nine atoms, an ennato-phofyhzt (from r.-jcclo-, nonus) ; and
ten atoms, a (^^rfl/j^-phofphat (from y='>icx,ro;, decimus). The
fame fource will furnifh a fufficient means of diflinclion to

any increafed extent ; but there are few inflances in which
this will be requifite, and had it not been for fome recent re-

fearches of Mr. Dalton into the various combinations of the

fait here quoted, it might almofl have been doubted whether

even fo great a provifion as the above would have been at all

neceffary. One addition remains yet to be made to the fore-

going nomenclature, as a means of diftinguifliing falts with

cxcefs of bafe from thofe with an excefs of acid. This is

readily accomplifhed by retaining the word fib as a prefix to

the former, and referving the names, as they ftand above,

without any alteration, to denote the latter. A compound
of tiuo atoms of phofphoric acid and one of lime, therefore,

Avill be fiper-phofphat of lime, and three atoms of acid, and

one of lime, trito-phofphat of lime. The combination of one

atom of phofphoric acid with ttuo o^lime will, in like man-
ner, be fub-phofphat of lime, and one of acid with three of

lime, fnh-trito-phofphat of lime ; and fo of the remainder.

PROPORTIONAL, relating to proportion. Thus
we fay, proportional compaffes, parts, fcales, fpirals, &c.

See Compasses, &c.

Proportioxals, in Geometry, are quantities, either li-

near or numeral, which bear the fame ratio, or relation to

each other.

Thus, if 3, 6, 12, be proportionals, then will 3 : 6::

6 : 12.

To find a fourth proportional to three given lines, A B, AC,
and B D {Plate XL Geom.fg. 13.) draw an angle FAG

at pleafure ; from A fi-t oflF the firll of the li'ie* to 15 ; tron.

A, the fecond, to C ; and from B, to D, the third; draw
B C ; and at D make an angle equal to ABC; then is

CE the fourth proportional fought; and A B ; AC:r
BD:CE.

If a third proportional be required to two giTCU lines,

A B and A C ; make B D equal to A C ; ;. e. let A C be
repeated twice : then AB:AC::AC:CE.

To Jind a mean proportional betiveen ttvo given lines, A B
and B E {fig- H*)' J°'" '^^ '^° given lines into one con-

tinued right line, and bifcft in C. From C, with the inter-

val of A C, dcfcribe a femicircle A D E ; and from B
ereft a perpendicular B D ; this is the mean proportional

fought ; and A B : B D : : B D : B E.
The geometricians have been thefe two thoufand years in

fearch of a method for finding two mean proportionals.

The ancients performed it mechanically, by the mefolabe

defcrLbed by Eutochius ; and many of them attempted to

give the demonllration ; fome by the lolid loci, as Menech-
mus ; others by the plain loci, as Nicomedes, Diodes, and,

in our times, Vieta ; and others by implicit motions, as

Plato, Archytas, Pappus, and Sporus ; others tentatively,

by the defcription of circles, as Hero and Apollonius, &c.
but all in vain. See Duplication of a Cube.

To find a mean proportional between tzuo numbers : half the

fum of the two given numbers is an arithmetical mean pro-

portional, and the fquare root of the produdl a geometrical

mean proportional. See Pkoportion, ^Arithmetical and Geo-

metrical.

To Jind a mean harmonical proportional, fee Proportion,
Harmonical.

Proportionals, in Grammar. See Numerals.
PuOPORTiONAL Compafs, an inftrument confifting of two

equal and narrow thin flips of metal, terminating at eacli ex-

tremity in a point, the flips being connefted together by a

cylindric pin, which, when they are made to coincide, is

moveable along a flit through both pieces ; fo that the axis

or centre of the pin, and the two extreme points of each

piece, may be in the fame ftraight line, and fixed at any point

which will keep its fituation in each of the pieces, whether

the inftrument be opened at any angle or fliut.

The two furfaces of the inftrument which appear when

it is fhut are called the fides.

The four parts of the inftrument from the centre of motion

are called legs.

It is evident from the definition given, that two legs will

be equal to each other, and of the fame inv.iriable length,

whatever angle tliefe legs make with each other ; and that the

two which include tiie oppofite angle will alfo be equal to

each other, and their length alfo invariable at any angle

formed by thefe legs.

Plate I. Jig. 7. of Drawing Injlrumer.ts, is the perfpcctive

reprefentation of a pair of proportinal compafles ; ^ f and

cfzcct the two flips, conftructed fo as to turn round the

centre of motion a, which remains in the fame point of each

flip tff or df, while the legs of the inftrument are made to

turn round it, but which may be moved when the ad-

joining furfaces oi c e and df are made to coincide, and

thereby divide the length of the inftrument in any proportion

required.

Fig. 8. is another proportional compafs, with an adjufting

beam or fcrew, fo contrived as to move the Aider the fmalleft

quantity required, or to keep the inftrument fixed at any

angle in dividing a line of equal parts.

The apphcation of the proportional compafs with regard

to the divifion of lines into any number of equal parts from

2 to 10, and the circumferences of circles into any number of

4I 2 equal
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equal parts from 6 to 20, and with regard to being ufed as a

fcale, has already been {hewn under the article Compasses,

as alfo fome other applications with regard to its being ufed

as a feAor. In this article it is propofed to treat of its ap-

plication to perfpeftive, and fome other branches of geometry

and architedlure, to which purpofes it has never yet teen

applied.

Problem I. Fig. i.

To fet the proportional compafles in the ratio of a line

divided into any two parts.

Take a hne equal to the length of the inftrument, and

divide this line in the ratio required ; then apply the fliorter

or longer part of the hne thus divided on the length of the

inftrument when ihut, from the extremity of the longer or

fliorter legs to an intermediate point, to which bring ihe axis

of the pin, and the compafTes will be fet in the ratio required.

Thus, let A D be a ilraight line divided in E ; make A B
equal to the length of the inftrument ;

join D B, and draw

E C parallel to D B, cutting A B at C ; flint the initru-

ment ; take either diftance C A or C B, fay the fhorter,

C B, and apply it from the fliorter end of the inftrument ;

pufti the Aider along the flit until the centre of the pin coin-

cides with the other extremity, and the inftrument will be fet

in the ratio required.

As this problem is eflential in moft of the following, the

reader is defired not to pafs it, but to underftand it thoroughly

before he proceeds farther.

Prob. II. Fig. 2.

Given any number of lines, A B, CD, E F, G H, &c.

{Jig. 2.) to find a feries of other hnes, which will have the

fame ratio in every two correfponding lines, given one line

ab oi the feries required, correfponding to A B of the feries

given.

Set the proportional compafs in the ratio of A B to <? ^ by

problem I. ; then if A B be greater than ab, take the dis-

tance C D, with the remote extremities, and make c d equal

to the diftance contained between the near extremities,

and a h will have the fame ratio to c d, which A B has to

C D : in like manner take the diftance E F, with the remote

extremities, and make ^/ equal to the diftance contained be-

tween the points of the near extremities, and c d will

have the fame ratio to ef, that C D has to E F ; or ^ ^ will

have the fame ratio to ef, that A B has to E F, and thus the

remaining \mQ% gh, &c. will be found in the fame manner
;

but if the hne A B in the given feries be lefs than a b,

the given line of the feries required, the lengths C D, E F,

&c. muft be taken with the fliorter ends of the compafs,

and the lines c d, ef, &c. made refpeftively equal to the cor-

refponding diftances contained between the extremities. of the

longer ends.

Prob. III. Fig. 3.

To divide a given line in the fame proportion as another

given line is divided.

Let A E be a given line, divided into the parts A B,

B C, CD, D E, and let it be required to divide the line

tie in the fame' proportion.

Set the compafs in the ratio of the whole lines A E and

& e, then take the diftances A B, B C, CD, D E, with

the fame legs which were applied in taking the diftance

A E, and with the other legs correfponding to the diftance

a e, make a b, b c, c d, de, refpedtively equal to the diftance

between the points of thefe legs, and ab, be, c d, d e, will

have the fame ratio to one another, that A B, B C, CD,
D E, have to one another.

Prob. IV.

To divide a ftraight line, AX, N° 2, in continued propor-
tion, given the extreme part A B.

Set the compafles in the ratio of A X to B X by pro-

blem I. ; contract the points of the longer legs to B X,
then with the fliorter legs cat off the diftance X C ; again

contract the diftance between the points of the longer legs

to X C, thus found, and with the fliorter legs cut off" the

diftance XD ; and thus by fetting the diftance between
the points of the longer legs to the laft diftance found,

the fliorter lega will give the fucceeding part by transferring

the diftance between the fliorter legs from X towards A.
By continuing this operation, as many points may be
found as may be neceli'ary for the purpofe required ; then

AB:BC:CD:DE:EF:FG, &c. ; that is A B :

B C :: B C : C D, and B C : C D :: C D : D E, &c.
Any quelHon in the rule of three may be refolved by the

proportional compafs and a plane fcale : thus, fuppofe three

articles of the fame kind to coft two fliillings ; what will

eight coft ? Set the compafles in the ratio of 2 to 3 by
problem I. ; extend the points of the fliorter legs to 8 on
the fcale; then apply the longer legs to the fcale, and 12,

the meafure indicated, will be the fourth proportional, as

required.

Where there is a great difproportion in the terms of the

ratio, it would be more eligible to ufe two fcales ; thus,

fuppofe it were required to iind a fourth proportional to

the numbers 30, 3, and 45, take any convenient fcale for

the antecedents 30 and 45, and any convenient larger fcale

for the confequcnts 3 and the anfwer ; then by problem I.

fet the compafles in the ratio of the diftance 30 on the fcale

of the antecedents to the diftance 3 in the fcale of the con-

fequents ; then take 45 from the fcale of the antecedents

with the legs firft applied to the fame fcale, and the other

legs will give the diftance 4.5, or 4^, the anfwer as required,

by applying the diftance between their points on the fcale

of the confequents.

By this any proportion, whether in lines or numbers, may
be refolved.

Prob. V. Fig. 4.

Given two ftraight lines A B and C D, tending to an in-

accefiible point, and a point E in poiition, to draw a

ilraight line through the point E, fo that all the three

ftraight lines A B, CD, and that which is required to

pafs through the point E, may have the point of con-

courfe.

Through the given point E, draw F G, meeting A B
at F, and C D at G : draw H I parallel to F G, cutting

A B at H, and C D at I : fet the proportional compafles

in the ratio of the two ftraight lines F G and H I ; then

F G being greater than H I, take the diftance G E with

the longer legs, and make I K equal to the diftance between

the points of the fliorter legs ; draw a ftraight line through

the points E and K ; then if tlie ilraight lines A B, CD,
and E K be produced, they would have one common point

of concourfe.

Corollary.—Hence, if A B and C D {fg. 5.) be two
ftraight lines, and if E, G, I, L, be fcveral points in a

ftraight line P Q, meeting A B in P, and C D in Q ; then

drawing any line R S parallel to P Q, cutting A B at R,
and C D at S, and fetting the proportional compafs in the

ratio of P Q to R S ; then P Q bemg longer than R S,

take the diftances Q E, Q G, Q I, Q L, with the longer

legs, and apply the diftances contained between the points

of the ftiorter legs refpedively from S to F, from S to H,
from
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from S to K, and from S to M ; and dran in;', the lines

E F, G H, I K, LM, the lines thus drawn would all have

one common point of concourfc, if produced with A B
and C D.

fi^. 12. fliews the application of this problem audits
corollary, in drawing the roprefentations of the horizontal

lines which regulate the heights of doors and windows in

the perfpedlive reprefentation of a building, when the va-

nifhing points of the fides A i and C /j are not in the pidlure,

and when all the points through which thefe lines pafs are in

the corner of the building, or any other convenient line.

PuoB. VI. Fig. 6.

Given two ftraight lines A B and C D, tending to an

inacceflible point, and any number of points E, G, I, in

pofition, not in a ilraight line ; to draw a itraight line

through each of the points E, G, I, tending to the fame
point with A B and C D.
Through the point E, draw any line A C ; through the

point G, draw L M parallel to A C, cutting A B at L,
and C D at M, and through the point I, draw N O alfo

parallel to A C, cutting A B at N, and C D at O ; draw
any line P Q parallel to A C ; fet the proportional com-
palfes in the ratio of A C to P Q ; take the diltances C M,
C O, with the longer legs, aid make Q R, Q S refpeftively

equal to the diftances contained between the points of the

fhorter ends ; draw RT, SU parallel to PQ, cutting AB
in T, U; make Qe, k^, S /', refpeclively equal to C E,
M G, 01; and draw the ftraight lines Y. e, It, Gg, and
E ^, I i, G^, will tend to the fame point with A B and

CD.
Fig. 7. is added in order to (hew the great ufe of thefe

problems in perfpedlive, and completely exemphfies pro-

blem VII., by fhewing that if any fe6lion of the original

object made by the plane of the pifture be obtained, fuch as

the mouldings on the face of a building, it will be very eafy

to draw lines from all the points of fuch a feftion that will

tend to the proper vanifhing point, two lines tending to the

fame point being given.

Prob. VII. Fig. 8.

Given the reprefentation a" b" c" d" e"/" of the end

of a right cylinder, the original having its axis parallel to

the pifture, the vanifhing line V L of the plane of that end,

through a given point a in any perpendicular a" a to V L,

to draw the reprefentation of the other end of the cyhndei-.

Let a" a cut the vanifhing line V L at 7^ ; draw V h, c" c,

d" dj e" e, /"/, parallel to a" a, cutting V L refpoai^ ely

at V, iVt X, y, z ', fet the proportional compafles in tht ratio

of ua" to u a; then a a" being greater than u a, take the

diftance v b wrth the longer legs, and make "o b refpeftively

equal to the diftance contained between the points of the

fhorter ends; find the remaining points r, r/, ^;/, in the

fame manner, and through the points a, b, c, d, e,f, draw a

curve, which will be the reprefentation of the other end of

the cylinder.

Or, if the bafc abc def were given, the ttjp would

be found in the fame manner by making the r;'tio of the

ftiorter legs to the longer legs as « a to u a", and taking v b

with the nearer extremities, and making vb'' equal to the

diftance of the remote extremities, and finding the remain-

ing points c'\ d", e"yf", in the fame manner.

In the fame manner any feilion a' b' c' d' e'f may be

found.

This application of the proportional compafs is exceed-

ingly ufeful in the reprefentation of bows, when required in

the fronts of buildings, as is ftiewn hyjig. 9, which exhibits

the elementary lines of the perfpcftivc of a houfe. Here
the horizontal terminations of the apertures are readily re-

prefented by only drawing perpendiculvr lines which may
be the vortical terminations of the faid apertures, and which
would therefore be r quired at all events. The fame defcrip-

tion of words as m the problem, apply to this figure, aa in

figure 9, to which the problem refers.

Prob. VIII.

Given the reprefentation of any point on the pifture, and
the interfcftiiig and vanifhing lines of the plane it is in, to

find the height of a reprefentative line, the original of which
is parallel to the pifture.

Set the proportional compafles in the ratio of the diftance

between the interfefting and the vanifhing lines, and the
diftance of the point from the vanifhing line, then take the
length of the original line with the longer legs, and the op-
pofite points will give the height of the line required.

Example.—Suppofe the diftance between the vanifhing

and interfering lines to be three inches, and the diftance

between the reprefentation of the point or foot of the line

to be two inches, and the height of the original line to be
fix inches, required the perfpcftive height of the fame.

Set the proportional compaffes in the ratio of 3 to 2 ; ex-
tend the longer legs of the compaffes to fix inches, and the
extent between the oppofite fhorter legs will be the height

of the line required, which, in this cafe, will be four inches.

Scholium.—By this method all the heights of the repre-

fentation of a folid may be found without any additional

lines whatever ; but in order to expedite the work wlien the

original objeft is of different heights in the fame plane

parallel to the picture, or where the fame height is required

to be found upon two or more points, it will be ehgible to

draw a ftraight line through one of the points, cutting the

one or more lines on which the heights are to be found, and
the fame fatting of the compafles will do for as many heights

as are to be railed upon the line fo drawn.

Example.— Suppofe a cylinder to be reprefented, its bafe

is an ellipfis, to find any two points in the height of the cy-

linder ; draw a ftraight line parallel to the vanifhing line, to

cut the reprefentation of the bafe of the cylinder in two
points ; upon each point of feftion draw a perpendicular

;

fet the proportional compafs in the ratio of the diftance

between the interfering and vanifhing lines, and either point

and the vanifhing line ; then take the height of the cyhnder
between the points of the long legs, and the diftance of the

oppofite points, and the diftance between the oppofite points

will give the perfpedlive height upon each perpendicular

from the foot thereof.

In the apphcation which has hitherto been made of the

proportional compafles, the fides of the inftrumcnt have

not required any gradations of parts ; the conftruftion of

the fcales to be affixed on the proportional compafs for this

purpofe is as follows.

Prob. IX.

To conftruct the fcale of fines for the proportional com-
pafs. Let A C be a fcale of fines, found in the ufual man-
ner ; and let C A be produced to R, making A R equal

to the radius ; draw R D at any conveiiient angle with
R C ; make R D equal to the length of tnc proportional

compafles, and join C D ; draw A 9 parallel to C D, and
as 9 at the point C is the chord of 90, the pcint 9 in

R D will be the point for the index of the Aider to be fet

to ; then if the legs of the compaffes be fet to any angle,

the diftance between the points correfpi)nding to D will

be to the diftance between the points correfponding to R,
as
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as the fine of 90 is to radius. In like manner, join D 8

and the next point 8 in the line A C, and draw A 8 pa-

rallel to D 8, cutting R D in 8 ; then the point 8 in R D
will be the point for the index of the Aider to be fet to

;

then if the ends of the proportional compares correfpond-

ing to R be opened to any radius, the extent of the ends

correfponding to D is the fine of 80 degrees correfpond-

ing to that radius : in like manner, the points 6, 5, 4, 3,

2, I, will be found in R D, fo that i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,

8, 9, in R D, are the gradations on the fide of the propor-

tional compalies correfponding to 10°, 20", 30^^, 40°, 50°,

60°, 70°, 80°, 90^ ; fo that if the index be fet to any of

thefe numbers, and the points correfponding to R be extended

to the radius, the diftance between the oppofite points will

be the fine of that number of degrees. The cofines have

the fame divifions as the fines, but are numbered the con-

trary way.
In the fame manner, by placing the radius in the fame

ftraight line with a common fcale of fines or tangents

from zero on A, fo as to lengthen the line A C of

tangents, by adding the faid radius A R, and forming the

extenfion R C, and drawing R D at any convenient angle

with R C, then dividing B D as in the problem ; then

R D will contain the gradations of a fcale of tangents,

to be inferted on the fide of the proportional compaflTes

;

fo that when the index or mark upon the Aider is brought

to any of thefe numbers, the end correfponding to R being

opened to the radius, the end correfponding to D will be

the fine or tangent of the angle correfpondmg to that num-
ber. See the figure.

Fig. 10. Aiews the application of the method to a fcale of

tangents.

Examples.

Ex. I. Fig. 13.—To make an angle of 30° at a given

point A in the ftraight hue A B.

With any convenient radius A B defcribe an arc B C ;

fet the index to 30° on the line of chords, then extend

the points of the inftrument correfponding to B to the

radius A B, and with the oppofite points fet off the dii-

tance B C on the arc, and join C A, then C A B is the

angle required.

Ex. 2.—To find the tangent of 40° to any given ra-

dius within the limits of the points correfponding to R.
Set the index to 40° on the line of tangents, and extend

the points R to the radius, then the extent between the

oppofite points will be the tangent of 40*^, as required.

Ex. 3.—To find the fine of 20° to any given radius

within the limits of the points correfponding to B.

Set the index to 20° on the line of fines, then extend the

points correfponding to R to the radius given, and the

extent between the oppofite points will be the fine of the

angle, as required

Ex. 4.—To find the cofine of 50°, the radius being given

within the limits of the inftrument.

Set the index to 50° on the line of cofines ; extend the

points correfponding to R to the radius, and the oppofite

points will be the cofine of the angle required.

Ex. 5.—The chord, fine, cofine, or tangent of any num-
ber of degrees being given, to find the radius.

Extend the points correfponding to D to the chord, fine,

cofine, or tangent, and the oppofite points correfponding to

R will be the radius of the circle required.

Pkob. X.

To draw the reprefentation of a houfe, by making the

centre of the pifture the dividing point, having the dimen-
fions of the building given.

Fig. 12.—Let V L be the vaniAiing line, hk the inter-

fefting line, and C the centre of the pifture ; and let the

bmlding touch the interfering line in A, alfo let the va-

niAiing points of the fides be fuppofed to be given.

Set the proportional compaffes to the cofine of the angle

which the one fide of the building (i/rz. fay that on the

right) makes with the interfering line by Ex. 4. Prob. IX.
fay 30"^

; then with the ends of the inftrument correfpond-

ing to R, take the original meafures from a plan ; or if the

meafures are known in feet, &c. take them from a fcale

without being at the trouble of drawing a plan ; take the

diltance of the corner of the building, and the neareft fide

(fay 3 feet 6 inches) from the fcale, with the remote points,

and with the oppofite points fet off the diftance A b on the

interfering line ; take the breadth of the window from the

fcale (fay 3 feet) with the remote points, and with the

oppofite points fet off the diftance b c on the interfering

line ; take the breadth of the next pier from the fcale

(fay 4 feet) with the remote points, and with the oppofite

points fet off the diftance c d : proceed in this manner to h,

fo that the whole extent A h will reprefent a diftance of

24 feet. Let us now proceed with the end of the building,

which is fuppofed to be on the left hand ; as the angle of

the building is fuppofed to be a right angle, and as the

right-hand fide was fuppofed to make an angle of 30^ with
the interfering line, the left-hand fide will therefore make
an angle of 60°

; fet the index of the proportional compafs
to 60° in the line of cofines ; then from the fcale take the

breadth of the end (fay 20 feet) with the remote ends, and

with the oppofite ends fet off the difl^nce A k ; fet off

the breadth of the piers from h to j, and frem A to i in the

fame manner ; draw the lines A h and A k to the vaniAiing

points of the fides.

From the points b, c, d, e, f, g, h, as alfo from i, j, k,

draw lines to C, cutting Ah zt b, c, d, e, f, g, h, and A k
at i,j, k ; from the points of feftion draw perpendiculars to

V L ; fet the heights of the apertures, and the height of
the building itfelf, upon the corner A A' : fay that the fills

of the lower windows are three feet high, the windows fix

feet, the fpace between the lower windows and the upper
four feet, the upper windows four feet alfo, and the diftance

to the parapet three feet ; therefore make A / equal to three

feet, Im equal to fix feet, mn equal to four feet, no equal

to four feet, and oA' equal to three feet, exariy to the

fcale or natural meafures of the building : from thefe points

of ferion draw lines to the vaniAiing points, and complete
the whole reprefentation. In fetting up the heights, com-
mon dividers may be ufed. By the laft fetting of the pro-

portional compafs, if the thicknefs of the walls are taken
from the fcale by the remote ends marked R, and the dif-

tance of the two oppofite points be fet upon the interfering

line from the points c, e, g, towards A ; and if from the

points of ferion lines be drawn to C, the centre of the pic-

ture, to cut the reprefentative bafe line A h of the building,

and perpendiculars be drawn from the points of ferion in

A i, thefe perpendiculars will give the reveals of the win-

dows, that is, they will Aiew the thicknefs of the walls on
the fides of the windows.

Prob. XI. Fig. 13.

From a given point A, in a given ftraight line A B, to

draw a ftraight line A C, fo that A B and A C Aiall con-

tain an angle of a given number of degrees.

Set the index of the proportional compalies to the chord
of the angle ; then from the point A, with any radius de-

fcribe the arc B C of a circle ; extend the longer legs to

the radius A B, and with the oppofite legs fet off a chord

BC
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B C upon tlic arc from the point B, wlicre it cuts the leg,

and draw the line A C, and B A C will be the angle re-

quired.

Prob. XII.

Given the vanifliing line of a plane, its centre and dillance,

and the inclination of a line in that plane to the interfeftion,

to find the vanifhing point of the line, without having re-

courfe to draw any lines in the vanifhing plane.

Let the angle which the original line irakcs with the in-

terfeftion be 30°; fubtraft 30° from 90', and 60° will re-

main ; bring the index of the proportional compafTes to 60^

on the line of tangents ; extend the extremities of the com-
pades marked R to the radius ; then fet the diftance of the

oppofite extremities from C to ^) {Jig- 14- )> on the vanifh-

ing line V L, and v will be the vanifhing point of the line,

as required.

The proportional compafTes will anfwer to any diftance of
the eye from the vanifliing line, however great, by taking

one-half, one-third, one-fourth, &c. of the diftance of the

vanifhing line, as will be found moft convenient with the

extremities marked R ; then repeating the diftance between
the points of the oppofite extremities two times, three times,

four times, &c. accordingly.

Example.—Let it be required to find the vanifhing points

of a reftangle, fuppofing the right-hand fide to be placed

at 40° with the interfering line.

Subtract 40° from 90^, the number contained in a right

angle, and the remainder, 50°, will give the angle made by
the primary or fhortelt radial, and the radial of the right-

hand fide, or the angle made by the original fide of the

rectangle on the right hand, and a perpendicular in the ori-

ginal plane to the interfering line ; then the angle con-

tained between the primary radial and the radial of the left-

hand fide of the rectangle will be 40°. Now fuppofe the

length of the picture to be 12 inches, and the fpeftator to

Hand at 2 feet, or 24 inches, from the centre of the vanifh-

ing line ; and fuppofe the proportional compafs to be 6|
inches, which is the ufual length : divide 24 into 6 equal

parts, each of thefe parts in this inftance will contain

4 inches ; flide the index of the inflrument to 50° on the

line of tangents, then with the legs R take the extent of

4 inches, or the fixth part of 2 feet, and repeat the diftance

of the oppofite points on the vanifhing line from the centre C
of the picture towards the right hand fix times to v, and

V will give the vanifhing point. To find the vanifhing

point of the left-hand fide : as the radial of this fide makes
40° with the primary radial, flide the index of the inftru-

ment to 40 on the line of tangents ; then with the legs

marked R take the extent of 4 inches, or the fixth of

2 feet ; then repeat the diftance between the points of the

oppofite ends from the centre of the pitture towards the

left hand fix times to V, and V will be the vanifhing point

of the left-hand fide of the rcftangle.

The vanifhing points of all lines whatever may be found

in this manner, having the angle formed by the interfering

line ard the original : for this is always equal to the angle

formed by the radial and the parallel of the eye ; and be-

caufe that the diftance of a vanifhing point from the centre

of the pi£ture is the tangent of the angle made by the pri-

mary radial and the radial of the line, the primary radial

being radius, the proportional coinpafles being fet as above,

will give the true vanifhing point.

Scholium.—None of the lines on the proportional com-

pares, except the tangents, require the flit to be lefs than

half the length of the fhank, deducting that part of the

flide from the centre of the pin ; the tangents therefore can-

not be infertcd higher than 45° ; and indeed the higher tan-

gential numbers would be of little ufe, as the radius would
be fhortened by every fuch increafe : now this would be at-

tended with greater maccuracy and more labour. If the

gradations, however, do not exceed 45*^, the diftance of the

extremities of the compafTes may ftill bf" extended to fix

inches : but in order to find the tangent of any greater num-
ber of degrees than 45, we have only to fubtraft that num-
ber of degrees from 90, and the remainder is the comple-
ment of the angle ; then it will be as the tangent of the

complement is to radius, fo is radius to the tangent itfelf.

From thefe obfcrvations it will be very eafy to find the

vanifhing point of any line, whatever number of degrees the

radial of that line forms with the primary radial, as may be
feen in the following problem.

Prob. XIII.

To find the vanifhing point of a line, the radial of which
makes a gi'eater angle with the primary radial than 45^, the

vanifhing line and its centre being given, as alfo the primary
radial.

Subtradt the given angle from 90 ; fet the index of the

compafs to the tangent of the remaining angle ; take a con-

venient aliquot part of the diftance of the eye from the

vanifhing lines, and fet the legsmarked R to that diftance;

and upon any ftraight Ime A E, with the ends R, fet off

the diftance A B ; take the diftance A B with the oppofite

ends, and fet off the diftance A D ; then let V L be the va-

nifhing line and C its centre ; then, according as the original

line or its radial is on the right or left, the diftance A D
muft be fet to the right or left of the centre of the pitture,

as often as the radial is fuppofed to contain the diftance of
the points upon the legs marked R.

Example.— Suppofe the radial of the line to make an

angle of 50° with the primary radial, and the length of the

primary radial to be three feet, to find the diftance of the

vanifhing point from the centre of the picture.

Subtra6t 50*^ from 90^, and the remainder is 40° ; fet the

index to the tangent of 40° ; take the ninth part of the

primary radial, or 4 inches, and extend the ends oppofite

to thofe marked R to 4 inches, or the ninth part of the

diftance, and repeat the diftance of the legs marked R on

the vanifhing line nine times from the centre to the right or

left hand accordingly, and the extremity of the diftance fo

repeated from C is the vanifhing point required.

The reafon of this operation is evident, fince the radius

is a mean proportional between the tangent of the angle

and the tangent of its complement, and therefore as the tan-

gent of the complemcntal angle is to the radius, fo is the

radius to the tangent itfelf.

If the objer to be drawn be a redtangle, making un-

equal angles with the interfering line, the angles made by
the radials of the fides, and the primary radial, being equal

to the angles made by the fides of the rerangle and the in-

terfering line, or a line drawn through the other corner

parallel to the interfering line ; fet the proportional com-
pafles to the tangent of the leaft angle ; extend the legs

marked R to the diftance, or to any part of the diftance

that the compafTes will admit of; fet the diftance of the op-

pofite legs, or repeat that diftance as often as the primary

radial contains parts, from the centre to the right or left,

and the point of extenfion will give the vanifhing point of

that fide of the rerangle ; extend the ends oppofite to R
to the primary- radial, or that portion of it before-mentioned

that the compafTes will admit of, and the extenfion between

the extremities of the legs marked R being fet from the

centre on the other fide of it of the vaniftiing line, or re-

peated
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peated according to the number of parts into which the pri-

mary radial is divided, will give the vanifhing point of the

other fide of the reftangle, viz. of that fide which makes

the greateft angle with a line perpendicular to the interfec-

tion, and therefore the vanifhing point fo found muft be

upon the fame fide of the centre of the pifture that the

angle itfelf is upon, being nething more than the tangent

of that angle.

Scholium.—The vanifhing points of a reftangular building

may be found arithmetically upon the foregoing principles ;

•viz. as the tangent of the angle made by the radial of one

fide and the primary radial is to the primary radial itfelf, fo

is the primary radial to the tangent of the angle made by
the radial of the other fide and the primary radial. Now,
admitting the fliorteft tangent was to the primary radial as

2 to 3, and the length of the primary radial was 3 feet

6 inches, or 42 inches ; to find the vanifhing points, it will be

3 : 2 :: 42
2

3)84

28 inches, the diftance of the

vanifhing point of the leail angle. And again,

2 : 3 :: 42

3

2)126

63 inches, the diftance of the

vanifhing point of the greater angle ; or becaufe the diflance

is a mean proportional between the two tangents, it will be

28 : 42 :: 42
42

Again, fuppofe one of the angles 40°, the other will be
50° ; add 40 to 90, the fum is 130 ; the half of 130 is 6^ ;

fubtraft 40 from 6^, and the remainder is 25° ; then the

tangent of 25°, fet on the other fide of 40 from the centre

of the pifture, will give the diflance of the vanifhing point

of the line, the radial of which makes 40 with the primary
radial. Again, add 50 to 90, the fum is 140, the half is

70 ; fubtraft 50 from 70, and the remainder is 20°
; then the

tangent of 20° being fet from the centre of the pifture

upon the other fide of the angle formed by the primary
radial, and the other radial containing 50, will give the

diftance of the faid radial.

In general, fuppofe the lefs angle to be called t;, and the

. V + go 90 — T) <y

greater iu ; then — v =. =45 — ~
>

2 2 2

then the tangent of this angle fet upon the other fide, gives

the vanifliing point of the fame. Again, — w =

90 - — = 45 , gives the diftance of the other vanifli-
^ 2

ing point fet on the contrary fide of the centre : thus, if

•w = 60, then 45
OJ = 15, then fet the tangent of 15^

28)1764(63 inches, the tangent of

1 68 the greater angle, the—

—

fame as before.

84
84

The diftance of the vanifhing points is fometimes re-

quired. In this cafe, the fquare root of the fum of the
fquaros of each tangent, and the primary radial, will give
the diftance from each refpeftive vanifhing point ; but if

the vanifhing points are inacceflible, fubtrad each tangent
from the refpeftive diftance fo found, and fet the remainder
OB each fide of the centre of the pifture.

This method of finding the diftance would be thought
by many artifts rather troublefome. The following method,
by the proportional compafTes, is very eafy : Suppofe the
one radial to make an angle of 30", then the other will be 60°
with the primary radial j add 30° to 90°, the fum is 120 ;

take the half of 120, which is 60 ; then 30 from Co, there
remains 30° ; the tangent of 30, fet upon the other fide of
the primary radial, will give the diftance of the vanifhing
point. Again, add 60 to 90, the fum is 150, the half is

75'^; fubtraft 60 from 75, and the remainder is 15°; then
the tangent of 15°, fet from the centre of the pifture on the
other fide of the angle of 60°, will give the diftance of the
vanifhing point of the line thjit makes 30° with the inter-
fe^on.

as directed ; and thus the tangent of the remainder of half

the angle contained by the primary radial, and the radial

from 45°, gives the vanifhing point ; or take the tangent of
half the complement of the faid angle, and fet it on the

vanifhing line from the centre of the picture on the other

fide, and it will give the vanifhing point.

Pros. XIV.

Given the angle which the radials of any two original

lines make with each other, and the angle which one of them
makes with the primary radial, to find a dividing point
which fhall be common to the fame meafures or fcale, fo as

to cut off a portion from the indefinite reprefentation of
each line, fuch that the portions may be the reprefenta-

tion s of the two original lines.

N.B. When one of the angles which the primary radial

makes with the one radial is given, that with the primary-

radial and the other radial may be found by fubtra£ting the
one given from the whole angle contained by the radials.

This being obtained, proceed as follows : fubtraft the lefs

angle formed by the one radial and the primary radial

from half the angle contained by the radials of the original

lines ; then if the tangent of the remaining angle be fet on
the vanifhing line, on the fide of the primary radial which
has the greateft angle, it will give the dividing point re-

quired.

Let us call the whole angle A, then the half is— ; call
2

the lefs angle made by the primary radial and the one radial

B, then B is the difference j find the tangent of

B ; then the greater angle made by the primary radial

A
and the other radial being A — B, fet the tangent of —•

2
— B from C, on the vanifhi.ig hne on the fide of A — B,
and the extremity of the di'iauce will give the dividinL;; point
required.

Example I.—Suppofe the angle contained by the tiso ra-

dials to be 100*^, and the lefler angle to be 40*, then the

9 erreater
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greater will be 6o* : now the half of loo is 50 ; fubtraft

40"^, the leflcr angle, from 50°, there remains 10": fet tlic

index of the proportional compafles to 10° on the line of

tang-ents ; take the length of the primary radial with the legs

marked R, and fet off the diltance contaiised by the oppo-
fite points from the centre of the piAure on the vaniftiing

line, on the fide of the primary which has the angle of 60°,

and the pxtreraity of the diilancc is the dividing point.

Example 2.—Siippofe the angle contained by the radials

to be 80°, the lefler angle to be 30", and confequently the

greater 50°; the half of 80- is 40^; fiibtraft 30' from 40°,

and 10° remain. Set the index of the proportional com-
pafles to the tangent of 10°

; take the k-ngth of the radial

with the legs marked R, and fet the diltance of the point

contained by the oppofite legs from C on the vaiiifhing line,

on the fide of the angle of 50°, and the extremity gives the

dividing point..

Prob. XV.

Given the fun's altitude on a plane, the height of a line,

and the length of its Ihadow on that plane, the orthographi-

cal reprefentation of a cornice, with a feftion of the fame,

alfo the feat of the fun's rays, to find the fliadow of the cor-

nice.

Let^^. 15, N^ I, be the cornice or architrave, and N° 2

be a profile or feclion perpendicular to the arrifes, or edged

of the mouldings ; draw b B for the indefinite* reprefentation

of th° iliadowof d line reprefentcd by the point b, N i, and

let ^ B be the d itance the fhadow is thrown from the point

b, and confequently B will be the fhadow of ^ : from all the

external angles draw c C, ^ E, ^ G, I H. Now k I, N" 2,

is the length of the line reprcfented by the point b, N° I :

fet the proportional compafles in the ratio of k 1, N^ i,

to ^ B, N- 2 : make c C, N^ 2, equal to ^ B, N'' I : take

op, N 2, with the (horter ends, and make ^ E, N" I,

equal CO the diilance between the points of the remote ends
;

take q r, N^ 2, with the fhortcr legs, and make ^ G, N° i,

equal to the diilancc between the points of the remote ends;

join B C ; draw C D parallel to M c, and draw E D paral-

lel to f </ ; draw E F narallel to e K. and G F parallel to

gf; draw G H parallel to g I, and ^BCDEFGHT
will be the fhadow from one fide ; draw the lines M L, K J,

parallel to ^ B, r C, &c. to m .t K h and I /' at L and J,

then will M L and K J be the fhadows upon the other fide.

To find the fhadows upon the planes of the face : in the re-

prefentation r M of the arris line, take any point, v, and

draw V nu prrallel to ^ B, or c C, &c. ; alfo, in the repre-

fentation f K, of the next arris line, take any point, x,

and draw x y parallel to ^ B, or cC ; take the diflance d c

with the fhorter ends of the proportional compafTes, and

make v iv equal to the diflance between the points of the

longer legs; alfo take the projeftiony^ with the fhwrter

legs, and make x y equal to the diftance contained between

the points of the remote ends ; throiigh the points 1v^x\(S. y
draw L u and J parallel to M f, which will terminate the

br dth of the fhadow upon the face.

Tiiereafon of this operation is evident, fince the diftance

that a fhadow will be thrown by a line perpendicular to a

plan", is as the length of the line ; and the fhadow of a line

par^'iel to a plane will be projefted or. tlie plane parallel to

the line which projects the fhadow, and that every two pa-

ra'1) lines in the original objeft are alfo reprefented by pa-

rallel lines.

Prob. XVI.

The reprefentation of a cylinder with a fquare abacus

or cap being given, to fiiid the fhadow of the cap upon the

Vol. XXVUI.

cylindric furface, the axis of the cylinder being parallel to
the plane of projection, and the fhadow of a line perpen-
dicular to the axis of the cylinder, and in a plane palfing
along the faid axis, and through the luminary.

Let A B C D E F G ^fg. 16.) be the plan of the fi-mi-

cylinder, and H I M N that of the cap ; and let W X Y Z be
the elevation of the femi-cylinder, a.id imvu that of the cap,
and let I B be the projedlion or reprefentation of a ray on
the plan, from the corner of the abacus at I, cutting the plan
of the cylinder at B; draw L F parallel to I B, to teuch
the femicircle in F, and to cut I M at L ; draw F V per-
pendicular to L F, V being tlie centre of the femicircle,

and F will be the point of contaA; in I M take any number
of intermediate points J, M, K, and draw J C, M D, K E,
parallel to I B, cutting the femicircle in C, D, E ; draw
B/, C ^, D r, E J, F /, parallel to the axis of the cylinder,

cutting the under edge i m of the abacus in /, q, r, s,i; fet

the proportional compafles in the ratio to the dillance which
I B will throw the fhadow, and fuppofe I B to be greater
than the length of its fhadow ; take the diftance I B with
the longer legs; mukc pb equal to the diftance contained
between the points of the oppofite ends ; take the diftance

J C with the longer legs, and make q c equal to the diilincf

contained between the fliorter legs ; take the diftance M D
with the longer legs, and make r d equal to the diftance

contained between the oppofite points ; and the points b, c, d,

will be obtained. In the fame manner, the points e and f
will be found ; through the points b, c, d, <-,/, draw a curve,

and the curve thus drawn will be the fhadow of the lower
edge of the abacus ; the fun's rays will be in a tangent plane
to the cylindric furface at Fy*. The part of the edge
of the fhadow which falls upon the reprefentation of the

cylindric furface from t to b will be ftraight.

In the fame manner, if the reprefentation of a cylinder

caped with a cylindric abacus, having the fame axis with
the cylinder, be given, and the reprefentation of the fun's

rays on the plan, fuppofing the axis of the cylinder perpen-

dicular to the plane of projcdlion, the fhadow of the abacus

may be found upon the cylindric furface, and thus for every

other prifmatic objedl.

Prob. XVII.

To defcribe the logarithmic fpiral by a feries of points

to be found in the curve, the centre, and two oppofite points

in a ftraight line palTing through the centre, being given in

the curve.

Let X, Jig. 17, N^ 1, be the centre, and let the ftraight

line A E pafs through Z, and let A and E be two oppofite

points, the one. A, on the one fide, and the other, E,on the

other fide of the centre Z ; through Z draw G C at right

angles to A E ; bifeft the angle A Z C by the ftraight line

B F ; alfo bileft the angle E Z C by the ftraif !.t li 1.; D H }

find Z C a mean proportional between Z A and Z E ; alfo

find Z B a mean proportional between Z A and Z C ; di'aw

any ftraight line a X, N' i, and fet the proportional com-
pafles in the ratio of Z A to Z B ; take the d.ftancc Z A
with the points of the longer legs, and fet that diftance from

X to «, N° I, and make X b equal to the diftance contained

between the fliorter legs ; contract the points of the longer

legs to X b, and with the fliorter legs fet off the diftance X c;

contraft the diftance between the points of the longer legs

to X c, and make X^ equal to the diftance contained be-

tween the points of the fhorter legs, and the parts ab, b Cy

c d, of the ftraight line X a, will be in geometrical pro-

greflion. In the fame manner, the points e, J. g,h,i, &c.

may be found, which will continue the fen^s of parts

as far as there may be any occaiion ; make Z A, N^ i»

4 K equal
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Tqual to X a, N* 2, Z ^ equal to X 3, Z C equal to X c.

In the fame manner the points D, E, F, G, H, I, &c.

may be continued through any number of revolutions ; a

curve being drawn through all the points will give the fpiral

required.

Scholium.—As the tracing of the curve depends very

much on the eye of the perfon who performs this operation,

by the following method a curve may be drawn with a pair

of compaffes, provided that the points do not approach very

rapidly to the centre. To defcribe any quadrant, take the

length of the radius that bifedls it from one extremity of

the curve, defcribe an arc, and with the fame radius from
the other extremity defcribe another arc cutting the former;

then from the point of interfedlion with the fame diftance,

defcribe an arc between the two extremities, and it will pafs

through the middle point very nearly ; thus, take the diilance

Z B as a radius ; from the extremity A of the arc ABC de-

fcribe an arc near the centre ; from the point C, with the

fame radius, defcribe another arc, cutting the former near the

faid centre Z ; then from the point of interfeftion defcribe

the arc A C, and the arc thus defcribed wiU pafs through
the point B very nearly. In the fame manner the fucceflive

arcs C E, E G, G I, &c. may be defcribed. The curve

thus formed will be fo near as not to be detected by the eye.

Prob. XVIII.

To draw the reprefentation of the meridians of a folid of
revolution upon a plane parallel to the axis of the folid,

given an axal feftion, that is a feftfon of the folid paffing

along the axis upon a plane parallel to the faid axis.

l^Qt abc dev kj ihgfy (_^^. i8.) be the axal feftion, and
q V the axis itfelf, af the bafe perpendicular to qv \ in qv
take any number of points r, s,t,u', through thefe draw b h,

ci, dj^ and eh, meeting the curve on the one fide at b, c, d, e,

and on the other at h, i,J, then it is obvious that the lines

l>h,c i, dj, e k, will be bifefted ; now, fuppofing the meri-
dians to be formed on the furface of the folid by the inter-

feftions of five planes at equal angles round the axis, and
that one of thefe planes is parallel to the plane of projedlion,

and let avfa be the reprefentation of that plane; draw
A B parallel to af; produce v q to meet A B at w ; from
ly as a centre, with the radius q A or q f, defcribe the femi-
cirele A i 2 3 4 B ; divide the femicircle into five equal
parts by the points of feftion 1,2,3,4; ^^"3^^' 3^ and 4jr

perpendicular to A B, cutting A B at x and y ; make q I

equal to ivy. Set the proportional compafies in the ratio

of q a to q I; take the diitance r b with the longer legs, and
with the oppofite legs fet off the diftance r m ; then take the
diilance J i; with the longer legs, and with the oppofite points
fet off the diftance sn; then take th^ diftance td with the
longer legs, and with the fhorter legs fet off the diftance /

;

laftly, take the diftance?/^ with t lie longer legs, and with
the fhorter legs fet off the diftance up ; then draw the curve
Imnopv, which will be one of the meridians as required.
In the fame manner, all the others may be found.

- Befidt's the ufes of the proportional eompaffes, which
have already been fhewn, they may be applied to trigono-
metry in finding the fides and angles of triangles ; fuppofe
in a right-angled triangle, that the two legs were given to
find the angles ; the analogy is, as the one fide is to the other
fide, fo is radius to the tangent of the angle oppofite the
latter fide ; fet the proportional eompaffes in the ratio of
the two fides containing the right angle ; then tlie index will
flievv the tangent of the angle on the line of tangents.

Again, fuppofe the hypothenufe and one of the legs
were given to find tlie angles, the analogy in this will be,
as the hypothenufe is to the given leg, fo is radius to the

10

fine of the angle oppofite to that leg ; fet the proportional

eompaffes in the ratio of the hypothenufe to the given leg,

and the index will be againft the fine of the angle.

Laftly, fuppofe the angles and the hypothenufe to be
given, the method of proceeding in this cafe is exaftly the

reverfe of the laft ; thus, fet the proportional eompaffes to

the fine of the angle, then extend the longer legs to the hy-
pothenufe of the angle, and the fhorter legs contain the

length of the leg required.

In the fame manner, if the angles and one of the legs were
given to find the ether leg, fet the proportional eompaffes

to the tangent of the leg required, then take the length

of the given leg with the longer legs, and the diftance be-

tween tlie points of the fhorter legs will be the leg of the

triangle, as required.

Proportional Pari. See Part.
Proportional Scales, called alfo logarlthmlcalfcales, are

the artificial numbers or logarithms, placed on lines, for the

eafe and advantage of multiplying, dividing, &c. by means
of eompaffes, or of Hiding rules.

They are, in effedl, only fo many lines of numbers, as

they are called by Gunter, but made fingle, double, triple,

or quadruple ; beyond which they feldom go. See GuN-
ter'j Scale, Scale, &c.

Proportional Spirals. See Spiral.
PROPORTIONALITY, a term ufed by Gregory de

St. Vincent, for the proportion that fubfifts between the

'

exponents of four ratios.

PROPORTUM, or Purport, in our La-w Books, the
intention or meaning of any thing. " Secundum proportum
difti chirographi, inter eos confefti."

PROPOSITION, Propositio, in Zo^/r, part of an ar-

gument, in which fome quality, either negative or pofitive,

is attributed to a fubjeft.

Chauvin defines propofition, a complete, confiflent fen-

tence, indicating or expreffing fomething either true or falfe,

without ambiguity : as Xantippe is a bad wife. If an afs

fly, he mufl have ivings.

Others, more philofophically, define propofition, a fpeech
uttered or produced, to fignify fome judgment of the mind.
Or, again, a propofition may be defined, a fentence in which
two or more ideas or terms are joined and disjoined by one
affirmation or negation.

A propofition confifts of two terms ; the one, that of
which we affirm or deny, called the fubjeS ; the other, the
thing affirmed or denied, called the attribute, or predicate.

Thefe two are either joined, or feparated, by the interven-

tion of fome copula or disjunctive.

Thus in the propofition, Godis jufl ; the fubjeft, God, is

joined with the attribute, jufl, by the verb fubftantive, is.

The fchoolmen call the two terms the matter, and the copula
\\\c form of the propofition.

Now, as terms may be either fingular, or common and
univerfal, if the fubjeft of a propofition be a common term,

taken in all its extent, the propofition is called univerfal: as,

every atheifl is blind.

This is called a divifion according to thz fubjeU, or a di-

vifion arifing from the quantity.

If the common term be only taken in an indeterminate

part of its extent, the propofition is called particular : as,

fome atheifls are 'wicked.
^

If the fubjeft of the propofition be fingular, the propofi-

tion is cixWcdfngular: as, George is. ling of England.
It no note, either of univerfality or particularity, be pre-

fixed to a fubjetl, in its own nature general, the propofition

is indefnite : as, angels are noble creatures.

Thofe propofitions which have only one fubjed, and one

predicate,
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predicate, are ciAXcAfingle. And thefe are again either ^«-
ple or complex : a purelyftmple propofition is that whofe fub-

jedt and predicate are made up of fingle terms, but if either

or both be made up of complex terms, the propofitions are

•ailed complex ; which fee. Thofe that have feveral fubjcfts

or predicates, are c'aWft^ compound : each propofition of this

kind contains in it two or more propofitions, which are

either plainly exprefled, or concealed and imphed. The
former fort are diftinguifhed into fix kinds, ^1%. copulative^

JisjunBtve, conditional, catifaU where two propofitions are

joined by caufal particles, relative and difcretive. The latter

fort comprehend exclujtves, exceptives, comparatives, as, pain

is the greatejl affiiclion ; inceptives, and de/itives, which relate

to the beginning or ending of any thing, and continuatives, as,

Rome remains to this day.

Some writers add under this clafs of propofitions, another

divifion of them into dired and indireil. A direB propofi-

tion is that in which a higher or more general thing is

predicated of a lower and more particular : as, man is an

animal. Others will have it, that in which the fubjcft

ftands as a matter receiving, and the predicate as a form re-

ceived : as, Peter is learned. An indired propofition, ac-

cording to fome, is that in which an inferior is predicated

of an higher : as, an animal is man. According to others,

it is that in which the fubjeft ttands as the form, and the

predicate as the matter : as, every rational is man.

Propofitior^ confidered with regard to theirform or copula,

or according to their quality, are divided into affrmative and

negative. An ajirmative propofition is when the idea of the

predicate is fuppofed to agree to the idea of the fubjeft,

and is joined to it by the word is or are, as, God is a fpirit.

A negative propofition is when the predicate is not fup-

pofed to agree with the fubjedl, and is disjoined from it by
the particles is not., are not. Sec. as, Man is not innocent.

There is another divifion of propofitions among fcholaftic

writers, into^wr^ and modal; which may be called a divifion

according to the predicate. Propofitions are faid to he pure,

when they imply or involve nothing befides their matter and

form, or when they merely exprefs that the predicate is con-

nefled with the fubjeft : as, Man is rational. A modal pro-

pofition is that which, befide the pure matter and form,

involves fome mode, or manner of conneftion between the

predicate and the fubjcft : as, it is necejfary man be rational.

Hence fuch a propofition is faid to confift of a mode and

a diAion ; the mode denotes fome circumftance which

afFefts the propofition ; as, it is necejfary : the diftion is

the reft of the propofition, that inan be rational.

There are four of thefe modes very famous ; viz. necejfary,

pojfible, iinpojjible, and contingent. Others produce other

modes ; as, true, falfe, certain, uncertain, probable, &c.

To modal propofitions, fome philofophers refer exclujtve,

exceptive, and rejlridlve propofitions ; all which are denoted

by a common name, exponable propofitions, becaufe re-

quiring fome explanation to make them clearly underftood.

Propofitions, according to their fenfe or fignification, are

diftributed into true zudfalfe. A true propofition reprefents

things as they are in themfelves, or joins thofe ideas and terms

together, whofe objefts are joined and agree ; or disjoins

thofe ideas and terms, whofe objefts difagree or are disjoined
;

as, every bird has 'wings ; a brute is not immortal. A falfe

propofition is that which reprefents things otherwife than

th'^y are in themfelves, or joins thofe ideas or terms whofe

objefts difagree, or disjoins thofe whofe objefts agree ; as,

iirds have no ni'ings ; brutes are immortal.

Propofitions according to their different degrees of evidence,

are diftinguifhed into eertain and dvblous, A certain propo-

PRO
Ation is that where the evidence of the agreement or dif-

agreement of the ideas is fo ftrong and plain, that we cannot
withhold nor delay our affent ; which alFent is diftinguifhed

by the name of hno'wledgt ; which fee. ( See Certitudk and
EviDEN'CF,. ) A dubious or uncertain propofition is where there

is any obfcurity upon the agreement or difagreement of the
ideas, fo that the mind does not clearly perceive it, and is not
compelled to affent or diffent ; fuch uncertain propofitions are

called opinions. See on this fubjeft, Watts's excellent In-

troduftion to Logic, part ii. chap. i. and 2.

A fyllogifm confifts of three propofitions, major, minor,
and conclufion. An enthymeme, of two.
The fchoolmen make feveral other fpccies and divifions of

propofitions, as, a propofition deprlmo adjacente, where the
fubjeft and predicate are both included under the verb : fuch
are, venl, vldl, vici. Propofition defecundo adjacente is,

where either the fubjeft or predicate is included in the verb ;

as / love, or / nvrite. Propofition de tertio adjacente is,

where both the fubjeft and predicate are exprefs, and ftand

diftinft from the verb : as, the ilng Is jujl. This propofition

is the rule or ftandard of all the others ; fo that whatever pro-
pofition can be reduced to it, is legitimate ; and what can-
not, is not.

Propositions, Contradiaory, Contraryy Reduplicative.

See the adjectives.

PROPOSiTroNs, Converjion, Oppojition, and ReduEllon of.

See Conversion, &c.

Proposition, in Mathematics, is either fome truth ad-

vanced and fliewn to be fuch by demonftration ; or fome
operation propofed, and it« folution {hewn.

If the propofition be deduced from feveral theoretical de-

finitions compared together, as this : a parallelogram is dou-
ble of a triangle, ftanding on the fame bafe, and of the fame
altitude ; it is called a theorem.

If it be deduced from a praxis or feries of operations, it

is called a problem ; as to find a third proportional to twd
given quantities.

Indeed, in ftriftnefs, the propofition is only part of a

theorem ; vl%. that which fhews what agrees to fuch a thing

under fuch conditions, and what not : in which fenfe it is

diftinguifhed from the demonjlratlon, which fhews the reafon

why the underftanding conceives that to agree to it.

Again, ftriftly fpeaking, the propofition is only a mem-
ber of a problem, vi%. that which fhews what is required to

be done; in which fenfe it is diftinguifhed from the yo/M//o«,

which rehearfes the feveral things to be done in order to efFeft

what is required ; and from the demonjlratlon, which proves,

that by doing the things injoined in the folution, the thing

required in the propofition is truly done.

Proposition, in Poetry, denotes the firft part of an

epic poem, in which the author propofes, or lays down,

briefly and in general, what he has to fay in the courfe of

his work.

The propofition, F. BofTu obferves, is to contain the

bare matter of the poem, ;. e. the aftion, and the perfons

that are to execute it, both human and divine.

This is what we have in the IHad, the OdyfTey, and

the ^neid. The aftion propofed in the Ihad, is the wrath

of Achilles ; that of the Odyfley, the return of Ulyffes

;

and that of the iEneid, the tranflation of the Trojan em-

pire ioto Italy.

The fame author obferves, that the divine perfons are

named in all three propofitions. Homer, e. gr. declares,

that what happens in the Iliad, is by the will of Jupiter j

and that Apollo was the caufe of the quarrel between

Agamemnon and Achilles : the fame poet fays, it was

4 K ^ Apollo
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Apollo prevented the return of Ulyffes's companions

;

and Virgil mentions the Deftinies, the will of the gods,

and the anger of Juno. But they all three dwell chiefly

on the perfon of the hero, as if he were the matter of the

poem.
Yet there is fome difference, in this refpcft, in the three

poems ; in that Achilles is named m the Iliad ; but UlyfTes

and ^neas are not : they are only pointed at, and that m
fuch general terms, as if it were fuppofed they were known

before.

This practice feems to fall in with the firtt intention of the

poet ; who is to feign an adion without names, and who, as

Ariftotle fays, does not relate the a6lion of Achilles, nor

Ulyffes, nor iEneas, nor any particular perfon, but of an

univerfal, general, and allegorical perfon.

Add to this, that the charafter which the poet is to give

his hero, and his whole work, is expreffed in the propofition,

both by Homer and Virgil.

The whole Ihad is anger and violence : it is Achilles's

charaAer, and it is what the poem commences with : Mmiv

ocH^e. The Odyffey prefents us in the firft verfe with the

prudence, dilfimulation, and addrefs, which make the cha-

raAer of Ulyffes, and the bufinefs of the poem : Av^^a

rroXvr^oTTov. And Ave fee the piety and mildnefs of iEneas

in the beginning of the Latin poem : " Infignem pietate

virum."

As to the manner of the propofition, Horace contents

himfelf to prefcribc modefty and fimplicity ; not to promife

much, nor raife great expetlations in the reader. Do not

begin, fays he, Hie that ivretched poet, ivho fet out tuith, For-

tunam Priami cantabo, 8c nobile bellum. How much better

is that of Homer, Die mihi, mufa, virum? &c. He does not

fpend all hisjire at once, and leave nothing hut fmohe : from
this feeble beginning, youfhallfoon fee h'-m rife to the wonders of

Antiphates, Scylla, Charybdis, and Polypheme.

The fame modelty we find in the propofition ofthe ^neid

:

if that of the Iliad be a little more furious, it is, perhaps, in

conformity to the charafter of the poem, which is a feries

of violences and extravagances.

Add, that if the poet be to fpeak with modefty of his

hero, much more is he to do fo of himfelf : thus Virgil only

fays, I fing the aBion of JEneas. Homer begs his Mufe to

fay, or tofing. How far does Claudian fwerve from thefe

examples ?

-Audaci promere cantu

Mens congefta jubet ; greffus removete, profani

:

Jam furor humanos noftro de pedlore fenfus

Expuht, & totum fpirant praecordia Phoebum."

A fhort poem, e, g. an ode, 5cc. in which the violent

ftrain could be purfucd to the end, might admit of fuch a

pompous beginning. Thus we find Horace begin an ode
much after the manner of Claudian :

*' Odi profanum vulgus, & arceo

—Carmina non prius

Audita Mufarum facerdos

Virginibus puerifque canto."

But the length of an epic poem quite excludes all pom-
pous propofitions.

There is Icarccly any fault we have yet obferved a propofi-

tion liable to, but there is an inltance of it in the propofition

of Statius's Achillcid : he bids his Mufe rehearfe the deeds of
the magnanimous fon of JEachus, ivho was formidable even to

the Thunderer. He adds, That he has worthily difcharged a

PRO
former undertaking ; and that Thebes efieems him a fecond

Amphion.

" Magnanimum ^acidem, formidatamque Tonanti

Progeniem, & patrio vetitam fuccedere coelo,

Diva, refer.

Tu modo, fi veteres digno deplevimus hauftu.

Da fontes mihi, Phoebe, novos, &c."

Proposition-, in Rhetoric, is that part of a juft and re-

gular difcourfe, in which the fpeaker lays down or pro-

pofes the fubjeft upon which he defigns to treat, in a dif-

tinft and exprefs manner. This firft employs his thoughts,

though it uiuaily follows both the introdu6tion and narra,-

tion in the order of the difcourfe. As the propofition is

the bafis of his whole defign, it is neceffary, in the firft

place, that this be duly weighed, and reprefented to his

mind in all the different views, in which he can place it ;

that he well confiders the nature of it, the feveral parts of

which it confifts, and the particular force of eacii part. By
this means he will be the better enabled to offer fuch arg-u-

ments, as may be proper, in its defence, and to refute any

objedtions which may be brought againft it.

Orators ufe feveral methods of laying down the fubjeft

of their difcourfes. Sometnnes they do it in one treneral

propofition. We have an inftance of this in Cicero's fpeech

to the fenate, the day after Csfar was killed, as it is given

us by Dion Caffius, lib. xliv. p. 250. ed. Leunclav. in which
his defign was to perluade them to peace and unanimity.

This, fays he, being the fate of our affairs, I think it ne-

ceffary that we lay afide all the difcord and enmity ivhich

have been among us, and return again to our former peace

and agreement. And then he proceeds to ©ffer his reafons

for this advice.

At other times, in order to give a clearer and more dif-

tinft view of their difcourfe, they fubjoin to the propofition,

the general bear's ofthe argument by* which they endeavour to

fupport it. This method Cicero ul'es in his feventh Phihppic,

cap. 3. where he fays : /, ivho have always commended and
advifed to peace, am againf a peace ivith Mark Antony. But
why am I averfc to peace i Becaufe it is bafe, becaife it is dan-

gerous, and becaufe it is impradicable ; and I befeech you to hear

me ivith your ufual candour, while I make out thefe things. See

Partition.
But fome orations, efpecially of the demonftrative kind,

do not require any particular propofition, being little more
than a continued narrative or illuftration of the fubjecl :

of this fort is that of Cicero, in which he returns thanks to

Ca?far, m the name of the fenate, for pardoning Marcellus
;

and his inveftive againft Pifo : as likewife Pliny's pane-

gyric in praife of the emperor Trajan. Not but that fuch

difcourfes are difpofed in a regular order, and under proper

heads, though they are not laid down at firft in diftindl

propofitions.

Quintilian, Inft. Orat. lib. iv. cap. 5. obferves, that orators

fomctimes avoid laying down any diretl propofition, when the

chief thing they have in view maybe difagreeable to thofe

whom they addrefs ; for which reafon they take them off

from attending to it, till they have firft prepared them for

it, by offering fomcthing clfe, which, when proved, the

other may with lefs difficulty be admitted. Cicero makes
ufe of this art in his defence of Ligarius. Ward's Or. vol. i.

left. 14.

PROPOWANG, in Geography, a town on the W.
coaft of the ifland of Celebes. N. lat. 1° 16'. E. long.

119° 13'.

PROPREFECT, Propr^fectus, among the Romans,
the
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the prefe<5!l's lieutenant ; or an officer whom the prefeft of jtfivcn into parliament feme years ago by the commiflioner^
the pretorium commifTioned to do any part of his duty in appointed to inquire into the landed revenues of the crown,
his place. it appear.-! that the old and improved rent then payable.

In Gruter, p. ccclxx. the third infcription mentions pro- amounted only to 16,784/. izs. ^^J. The real annual
prefeAs of the pretorium under Gratian, in the city of value, liowevcr, far exceeds this fum ; for, in the fame ac-
Romff, and the neighbouring parts. count, it is tt.ited, that the lands and ellates from which
PROPREMENT, Fr. Roufl'eau has given this word the above-mentioned rent is payable, were, by the latett

a place amongll French mnfical technica; whicli in the furvcys, afcertained to be worth 102,626/. i^j-. i^d. per
execution of vocal or inftrumental mufic, fcems equivalent annum. The writer, however, difclaims any intention ef
to ( ur words, neat and clean. throwing out the moll diftant perfonal reflection to the
PROPRETE', Fr. Nca'ncfs, Englifli. The fame au- prejudice of thofe in the management of the crown-lands.

tlior defines the execution of French melody, with all its It is well known, that thefe ellates are commonly let on
appropriate agremens, or graces, proprete., where it means leafes ef one, two, or three lives, or for a great number
propriety. of years, on every renewal of which, fines (in Scotland
PROPRETOR, or PuorKiETon, a Roman raagiftratc, ctAXqA grajfimis) are exafted. Thefe fines, paid at the cora-

who, having difcharged the office of pretor at home, was mencement of the leal'es, and improved by compound in-

fent inlo a province to command there with his former pre- tercfl during the currency of them, may perhaps in the end
torial authority. exceed, in fome cafes, any yearly additional rent that could

PiioPRETOU was alfo an appellation given to thofe wtio, be demanded,
without having been pretors at Rome, were fent extraor- It is fuppofed that it is impoflible to form any correft

dinarily into the provinces, to adminifter juftice with the idea of the lands now in poffeflion of the church. They
authority of pretors. are con^monly let on leafes of twenty-one years, renewable

Propretor is alfo a denomination given by fome to tliofe every feven, on payment of a fine ; and therefore the rent-

fent by the emperors into the provinces, which, upon par- roll miiil be rather nominal, than fuch as can convey any
tition in Augulli:s's time, fell to their lot : as the name pro- information in regard to the real annual value of the pro-

ccnful was given to thofe fent mto the provinces that fell to perty. Suppofe the clergy of England had a right to the

the people's fharc. tythes over the whole kingdom ; that all the parifhes were
PROPRIETARY Governments in America. See the ac- inclofed ; and that an allotment of land was given in every

count of Charter Governments. cafe, in lieu of tythes, a judgment might be formed of the

Proprijetaky Mollis, were fuch as had referved goods extent of land that would fall to be pofibfled by them,

and efFccls to themlelves, notwithilanding their formal renun- from the rule frequently adopted by thofe who aft as

ciation of all at the time of their profeflion. commiffioners under afts of parliament pad for inclofing

They are frequently mentioned in the Monall. Anglic. &e. certain parifhes, namely, giving the clergymen one-fixth of

and were to be very feverely dealt with; to be excommuni- the arable, and one-ninth of the pafture, or two-thirteenths

cated, deprived of burial, &c. *' Monachi proprietarii ex- of the Avhole. Including the lands in the poffefiion of the

communicentur ab abbatibus; & fi in morte proprietarius religious corporations, it is probable they might amount to

inventus fuerit, eccicfiaftica careat fepultura, &c." Addit. nearly one-fifth of the whole kingdom,

ad Matt. Pat. And it has been obferved, that while the feudal fyftem

PROPRIETATE Probanda, in Law, is a writ exifted, the lords and great proprietors parcelled out con-

to the fheriff to inquire of the property of goods dif- fiderable parts of their eftates among their vaffals and
trained, when a d fendant claims a property upon a re- dependents. Since the abolition of that fyftem, the pof-

plevin fued. feflors of thefe lands have been generally known by the

Where a property is proved by the defendant, a reple- name of yeomen ; a moft ufeful and valuable clafs of men,

giari properly lies not. who are at prefent proprietors of no inconfiderable fliare of

PROPRIETATIS Elixir. See Elixir. the landed property of England. And the recent very

PROPRIETOR, or Proprietary, he who has the great increafe in trade and manufaftures, and the confe-

property or propriety of any thing. quent influx of money, have tended ftill more to the divifion

Proprietor, in Laiv, is ftiid^ly fuch a one a& has, or of property, by the creation of a great number of fmall

pofleflies, any thing as his own iathe utmoft degree : " Ouas freeholds. Proprietors of extenfive manors, who find it

nuUius arbitrio eft obnoxia." neceflary to difpofe of their eftates, (and this will liappea

The term was formerly applied, in a particular manner, ia every country where the practice of entailing landed pro-

to him who had the fruits of a benefice to liimfelf, and perty does not prevail,) judged it for their intereft to parcel

his fucceffor ; as in anci:'nt time, abbots and priors had. them out in fmall lots, rather than fell them in entire

Proprietors of Land, in Agriculture, fuch perfons as manors. This having been for years the general praftice,

hold landed property. It is obferved by the author of the efpecially when the eftates were fituated in the vicinity of
" Prefent State of Huftandry in Great Britain," that the gi-eat cities, or large manufafturing towns, merchants, and

lands in England and Wales were, at no vrr\' remote manufaftnrers, and the officers of our fleets and armies,

period, chiefly in the pofleffion of the crown, l-.e church, have had opportunities of exercifing that degree of geniun

and great proprietors ; but that, owing to feveral caufes, and perfevering induftry in planning and executing agri-

noticcd below, landed property has become of late more cultural hnprovements, which in the early part of life

widely diff^ufed, and new orders of proprietors have rifen enabled them to lay the foundation for becoming pro-

into confequence, which has proved greatly advantageous prietors. It is, therefore, concluded- that the proprietors of

to the ftate, not only in regard to improvements in huf- England and Wales may be clafFed into two divifions.

bandry, but alfo to the advancement of all the other arts. The crown, the rehgious corporations, or clergy, and the

The extent of landf-d property formerly vefted in the great landholders, or thofe who poflefs from 5000/. to

crown, was very ccnfiderable ; but during feveral reigns 50,000/. a-year and upwards, form the firft clafs ; and pro-

many improvident grants were made to p;\rticular favourites, bably poflefs nearly three-fifths of the whole. The fecond

whereby it became much diminifhed. From the report divifion, confilting of that great body of gentlemen, hold-

ing



PROPRIETORS.

ing eftates from 400/. or 600/. to 4000/. or 5000/. a-year ;

and the yeomanry, or thofe who poffefs from 30/. or 40/.

to 500/. or 600/. of yearly rent ; who are in pofleffion of

the remainder Thefe divifions have been much extended

in the courfe of the laft half century, and are ftill extending

Tery rapidly.

In Scotland, however, the writer remarks, the crown can

hardly be faid to pofl'efs any landed property. But it is

only a few years fince that was the cafe ; for, in confequence

of the rebellions which happened in the years 1 7 1
5 and 1 745,

the eftates of feveral noble and refpe£lable families were

forfeited and annexed to the crown, on account of the

adlive concern which the then proprietors took in thofe

rebellions, in oppofition to the eftabhfhed government.

Highly to the honour of the Britini legiflature, however,

fuch of thefe eftates as were unfold and annexed to the

crown, were lately reftored to the reprefentatives of thofe

families by aft of parliament ; an aft which experience has

already proved was politically riglit ; as almoft all the

proprietors of thofe eftates are now evincing their gratitude

to their king and country, by exerting their utmoft en-

deavours in the defence of both.

But here, previous to the abolition of popery in the year

1560, the clergy poU'efled landed property to a very great

extent, but at that period the great proprietors who had

(with a view to promote their own interefts) encouraged

and fupported the promoters of the Reformation, when it

was effefted, feized on all the church lands, and in lieu

thereof, and of the tythes which were formerly payable,

allotted a certain quantity of money, or grain, or both, with

a houfe, and a few acres of land, for the fupport and ac-

commodation of each Proteftant clergyman. As pro-

prietors, therefore, this refpeftable, ufeful, well-informed,

and deferving body, amounting to upwai-ds of 900, rank

very low, in comparifon of what their predeceflbrs did ; for,

in confequence of their offices, they only poffefs about 6000
acres of arable laud. In this part of the kingdom, the

feudal fyftem was not only carried to a greater extent, but

continued much longer in force tlian it did in England
;

and as manufaftures and commerce began to flourifti here

only fince the middle of the laft century, a greater propor-

tion of the landed property ftill remains in the hands of

great proprietors, efpecially in the northern and more
remote diftrifts, where trade and manufaftures are com-
paratively but little known. In Scotland, great pro-

prietors alone, or thofe holding eftates from 4000/. or

5000/. to 25,000/. a-year and upwards, may be faid to be

invefted with the one-half of the whole kingdom. The
other half is more generally divided ; the greateft part

of it being poffefled by a numerous and refpeftable body of

gentlemen in eftates varying from 300/. or 400/. to 4000/.

or 5000/. a-year, and the remainder by fuch as poffefs from

30/. or 40/. to 300/. or 400/. of yearly rent. There are

not many of this laft defcription, who, like the Engliili

yeomen, cultivate tlieir own eftates ; being for the moft part

engaged in the- naval, military, or civil departments of the

ftate, few of them refide conftantly in the country.

Mr. Marftiall has remarked, in his work on landed pro-

perty, in fpeaking of the management of eftates, that the

principal objeftb to be regarded are tenanted farms, and
their inhabitants, \f^iether occupiers or labourers. And
that the others are woodlands ; which are now generally,

and properly, kept diftinft from tenanted farms ; excepting

fuch plots as are requifite to the due occupancy of the

farm lands. Alfo the waters and quarries that are not let

witli the tenanted lands ; and mines, whether in hand or
tenanted : together with the abftraft rights attached to

an eil»te ; as tithes, manorial rights, chief rents, &c. &c.

And, laftly, demefne lands, whether they are kept in hand,

for domeftic purpofes, or as a feminary of improvements

for the ufe of the eftate. The importance of which are,

he thinks, obvious, for, fays he, it were folly to purchafe

an eftate, and equally imprudent to improve one, unlefs to

be afterward duly managed ; fo as to fecure a profitable

return for the money laid out. But that, befide the profits

which iflue from landed property, there are other con-

fiderations which the proprietor ot a tenanted eftate cannot

overlook. He differs effentially from the poffeflbr of

ordinary property. He is not m poffeffion of the lands

only, but alfo of their inhabitants. For, although in

England tenantry are not bought and fold, as other live

ftock
;
yet when an eftate is under leafe, tenants may be

faid to be as firmly rooted in the foil as the oaks are which
grow upon it. And even where tenants are at will, and
labourers without certainty, fuch are, in general, their at-

tachments to their native foil, and their natural conneftions,

that to be driven from them is banifhment :—a patriot

prejudice, which is planted in human nature, and which
ought at all times, and efpecially at prefent, to be kindly

cheriihed. And in this country the poffeffor of an extent

of territory has infinitely more power over its inhabitants

than government itfelf. He may not only banifh the native

inhabitants, but he may depopulate the country, or may
increafe its population, as to his pleafure may feera meet.

By changing the inhabitants, he may change the manners of
a country, as from vice to virtue, or the reverfe ; and has

it thus in his power to render the little world around him,
as well as himfelf, miferable or happy ; according to the

principles of management he purfues. What mducements
thefe are to men of fortune, to bend their minds cheerfully

to their territorial concerns, and improve them in the beft.

and moft advantageous manner. See Tenant, and Farm.
However, though the promotion of fuch improvements

be obvioufly ©f the greateft confequence and advantage
to fuch proprietors as well as the public, they are in many
cafes ftrangely neglefted, and even in fome difcountenanced.

It has, indeed, been obferved in a paper in a ufeful

periodical work, the writer of which, after ftating that

the fituation is highly favourable, the tenantry, eager to

improve their farms, knowledge diffeminated, and capital

accumulated, that ftrange as it may appear, many very
confiderable land owners rather betray a difpofition to re-

tard, than to expedite real improvements. The terms of
the leafes are often arbitrary, and the landlord is too often

reluftant in contributing a reafonable proportion towards
permanent improvements, which ' are in themfelves abfo-

lutely neceffary, and of which it is equally prepofterous and
unjuft to exaft or expeft the execution totally at the
tenant's expence, more efpecially as the ufual diu-ation of
his leafe is feldom adequate to indemnify him. Even fome
proprietors do not only contribute reluftantly, but nearly

refufe every afiiftance upon any terms. They accept the
higheft offer for the naked farm, and provided the ftipu-

lated rent be regularly paid, they appear indifferent

how the tenant accommodates himfelf. They, indeed,

exprcfs wifties to fee their lands improved, but the honour
of their motives may be doubted. Straightened circum-
ftances do not by any means feem to form an excufe for

this backwardnefs. It perhaps ought to be attributed to
jealoufy againft their inferiors, and a defire of immediate
aggrandifement, by pocketing an additional income without
deduftion. Such reufons as thefe are, however, entitled to
no merit. But he docs not intend to throw out refleftions

on aU the land ownr-rs in his part of the country ; for if

fome of them had not adopted a more liberal way of pro-
ceeding, agriculture would never have made the progrefs

amongft
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amongll us whicli it has already done ; at prefent, it would, The proroguing of the lower houfe of convocation is a
howeTcr, be eafy to prove that the landlords are, upon the power vefted in the archbifhop with the confent of the fuf-

whole, more backward than the tenantry. Many do not fragans.

choofe to become converts to their real mterefts, or to the

lafting good of their country, but prefer a continuance of
their illiberal policy of laying hold of what they can at the

time, and allowing futurity to (hift for itfelf. Under fuch

a fydem, the tenant muft be a drudge : his mind, broken
down by his fituation, difqualifles him for exertion, even

though the neccifary means were to come into his pofTeflion.

His family, rudely educated, are only fit for labourers or

low mechanics ; and one great link of the chain which con-

nefts an enlightened fociety is thus rejefted or deltroyed.

It is the advice of Mr. Middleton, that every pro-

PROSAIC Numbers. See Numbers.
PROSASCO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

Friuli ; eight miles N. of Friuli.

PROSCARABiblUS, in Zoology, the name by which
fome call the meloe, a genus of four-winged flies. See Oil

Beetle.
PROSCENIUM, in the Jnckut Thealre, was an emi-

nence on which the adlors performed their parts.

The prolcenium anfwercd to our llage. It confided of
two parts among the Greeks ; one particularly fo called,

where the adtors performed ; the other was the logeioti, where
prietor of a large landed eilate fhould occupy one of his the fingers and the mimics afted their parts. Among the
own farms, which, by being cultivated on the molt im- Romans, the profccnium and pulpitum were the fame thing,

proved fcientific principles, may teach the neiglibouring

tenantry the belt praftice, by the moft powerful of all

means, that of example. If this, which fecms to be at

prefent more attended to, was general, much advantage no
doubt would be the confequence of the proceeding.

PROPRIETY, in Grammar, is where the dirtft and
immediate fignification of a word agrees to the thing it is

applied to

PROSCHyERETERIA, n^o^;<:=...>,l.^a, m Antiquity,

a day of rejoicing, kept when a new-married wife went to
coliabit with her hufband.

PROSCHEWA, in Geography, a town of Pruflia, in

the palatinate of Culm ; i8 miles N.E. of Thorn.
PROSCHOWITZ, a town of Auftrian Poland; ^^

miles E.N.E. of Cracow.
PROSCLYSMA, a word ufed to exprefs an irroration,

In which fenfe propriety is ufed in oppofition to a figu- or fprinkling of any part with a fluid, as the throwing
rative or remote fignification. Propriety of language de- water in the face in cafes of fainting, &c.
notes the fele£lion of fuch words as the bell ufage has ap- PROSCRIPTION, Proscru'TIO, a publication made
propriated to thofe ideas, whicfl we intend to exprefs by in the name of the chief or leader of a party, by which he
them ; in oppofition to low expreflions, and to words and promifes a reward to any one who (hall bring him the head of
phrafes which would be lefs fignificant of the ideas that we one of his enemies.

mean to convey. To preferve propriety in our words and Sylla and Marius, by turns, profcribed each other's ad-

phrafes, we muft avoid low expreflions ; fupply words that herents. Under the triumvirate, a great part of the beft

are wanting ; take care not to ufe the fame word in different and braveft of the Romans fell by profcription.

fenfes ; avoid the injudicious ufe of technical phrafes, equi- The term took its rife from the praftice of writing down
vocal or ambiguous words, unintelligible expreflions, and all a lift of the perfon's names, and polling it in pubhc ; from
fuch words and phrafes as are not adapted to our meaning, pro, and fcrilo, I ivrite.

See Murray's Eng. Gram. vol. i. p. 411, &c. PROSDOCEMUS DE Beldemakdis, in Biography,

PROPTOMA, or Proptosxs, from TrfoTrivTw, to fall was one of the earlieft writers on mufic, at the beginning of
out, in Surgery, a falling down, or difplacement, of any counterpoint. Among the Vatican MSS. there is a treatife

part of the body.

PROPYLiEUM, n^oTTuXxiov, the porch of a temple, or

great hall. See Athens.
Hence propylagum is alfo ufed figuratively, in matters of

learning, for an introduftion, apparatus, or prodromus,

to fome greater work. In this fenfe, we fay, the propy-
Iteum of the Jefuits at Antwerp, &c.

PROQUESTOR, PROQUiEsroR, the queftor's lieu-

tenant, or a perfon who difcharged the office of queftor in

his ftead, without the deputation of the fenate.

on mufic in parts or counterpoint, by an Italian of this

name, written in 141 2. It is chiefly an expofition and
commentary of the doftrincs contained in the *' Praclica

Menfurabilis" of John do Maris, in his " Speculum Muficae."
Padre Martini was in pofleflion of the tradl of John de
Muris, under the title of " PraClica Menfurabilis Cantas

:

Mag. Joan, de Muris, di Normandia, alias Parificnfi'j, cum
expofit Profdocemi de Beldemandis patav. MS. an. 1404."
PROSE, Prosa, the natural language of mankind,

loofe, and unconfined by poetical mcafures, rhymes, &c.
The word is chiefly applied to an officer appointed by the In which fenfe it ftands oppofed to vcr/e.

governor of a province to difcharge the quefture after the

deceafe of the queftor, or when he went to Rome without

being fucceeded by another queilor, till the fenate and

people fhould fend a new one.

PRORtE Os, in Anatomy, a bone of the cranium,

called alfo os occipitis.

PRO RATA, in Commerce, a term fomctimes ufed

among merchants, for in proportion.

Thus, when fpeaking of any undertaking, they fay, each

perfon muft reap the profit, or fuftain the lofs, pro rata to

The word comes from the Latin pro/a, which fome will

have derived from the Hebrew poras, which fignifies ex-

pendit ; others deduce it from the Latin prorfa, or prorfus,

goingfortvards ; by way of oppofition to verfa, or turning

backwards ; as is neceflary in writing verfe.

Though profe hath its connexions, which fuftain it, and
a ftrufture which renders it numerous, it ought flill to ap-

pear free : its charadter confifts in running eafy, and un-
reftrained.

Poets very rarely have the talent of profe ; the habit of

his intereft ; it is meant, each fhall gain or lofe, in proper- wearing chains fits fait upon them, even when the chains

tion to the fum he put in ftock.

Pro rata Portionis, in Law. See Oi^ERAl^DO pro rata

portionis.

PROROGANDA Assisa. See Assisa.

PROROGATION, Prorogatio, the ad of

longing, adjourning, or putting off, to another time.

Pkorogation of Parliament. See Parliament.

pro-

are off.

St. Evremond compares profe writers to foot-travellers,

who walk with lefs noife, but more fecurity, than the ca-

valiers.

PROSECKEN, in Geography, a town of the duchy of

Magdv'burg ; feven miles N. of Wifraar.

PROSECUTION. To make men liable to criminal

profecutions
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profecutions by the law of England, it is required that

they have the ufe of reafon, and that they be fui juris. On
the firft account the law indulges infants under the age of

difcretion, ideots, and lunatics, whatever the nature of the

faft may be ; and even againft the perfou of the king, as it

has been held of late ; neither will it fuffer one who becomes

non compos after he has committed a capital offence, to be

either arraigned or executed. See Lunatic, and Infant.
As to an offender's he'mg fui juris, it is to be obferved,

that neither a fon, nor a fervant, nor any other perfon, ex-

cept a feme covert, is excufcd on the account of afting by
command or coercion of another. See Feme covert.

The profecution in the procefs towards the punifhment of

offenders fucceeds their commitment, and denotes the man-
ner of their formal accufation. This is either upon a pre-

rious finding of the faft by an inqueft, or grand jury, or

without fuch previous finding. Tlie former mode is either

by prefeniment. Or indiBmcnt, which fee. The other methods
of prolecution are without any previous finding by a jury,

to fix the authoritative (lamp of verifimilitude upon the ac-

cufation. One of thefe, by the common law, was when a

thief was taken tuit/:) fhe mainour. (See Mainour.) This
was taken away by feveral ftatutes ; fo that the only fpecies

of proceeding at the fuit of the king, without a previous

indidtmentor prefentment by a grand jury now feems to be
that of information, which fee. There is another' method
of profecution, at the fuit of the fubjeft, called an appeal,

which fee.

Pkosecution of Felons. See Larceny and Rewards.
PROSLCUTOR, in La-TV, is he that purlues a caufe in

another's name.

In criminal proceedings, or profecutions for offences, the

king is profecutor. All offences are either againft the king's

peace, or his crown and dignity ; and are fo laid in every in-

didlment. For though in their confequences thev gene-
rally feem (except in the cafe of treafon and a vtry few
others) to be rather offences againft the kingdom than the

king
;

yet, as the public, which is an invifible body, has

delegated all its powers and rights, with regard to the exe-

cution of the laws, to one vifible magiftrate, all affronts to

that power, and breaches of thofe rights, are immediately
offences againft him, to whom they are fo delegated by the

public. He is therefore the proper perion to profecute for

all public offences and breaclies of the peace, being the
perfon injured in the eye of the law. See King and Pre-
rogative.
PROSEG, or Proseco, in Geography, a town of Iftria,

celebrated fo long ago as the time of Auguftus for its wine,
fo that his wife Livia ufed it as a cordial in her old age ; its

qualities are defcrib°d by Pliny. The ancient name of this

town was " Peucinum ;" feven miles N.V.^. of Triefte.

PROSELYTE, Proselytus, a new convert to the
faith.

Tile word is Greek, rfo.:>;XuT'. , which, in Latin, fignifies

advcna ; in ^n^\[\\, firanger, or one arrived out of another
country.

The term was much ufed in the primitive church. The
Jews too had their profelytes, who, from being Gentiles,
embraced Judaifm ; cither wholly, or in part.

Among the Hebrews there were two forts of profelytes ;

one cTiWcA pruflytes of righieoufnefs, or profelytes of the co-ve-

nant, who became complete Jews, by fubniitting to the rite

of circumcifion, and were in all refpeds united to the Jewifli
church and nation : they were denominated profelytes of the
cov. nant, bccaufe they were received into the covenant of
God by circumcifion, which was named the blood of the
covenant, becaufe, accordijigto St. Paul (Gal. v. 3.) men
M'cru bound by it to obfcrve tlie ceremonial law ; and they
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were called proielytes of righteoufnefs, on account of their

acknowledging and obferving the whole ceremonial law, to

which the Jews, and the Pharifees in particular, attributed

their being accounted righteous before God. At their ad-

miflion there were three ceremonies performed, i>iz. circum-
cifion, baptifm, and a facrifice, generally confifting of two
turtle (ioves and two young pigeons. After thefe cere-

monies the profelyte received a new name, and no longer
owned any relations in the world. See John, iii. 3. Luke,
xiv. 21. 2 Cor. v. 16, 17. I Pet. ii. 2.

It is faid in the Talmudical writings, that though they
were regarded as Jews, they were admitted to no office, and
were treated with great contempt.

The latter were called profelytes of the gate, who did not
embrace the Jewifti religion, fo as to be obliged to receive

or obferve the ceremonial law, and yet were fuffered to live

among the Jews under certain rellriftions ; as that they
fhould not praftife idolatry, nor worftup any other god
befide the God of Ifrael ; that they fiiould not blafpheme
the God of Ifrael ; that they ftiould keep the Jewiih fabbath,

fo far at leail as to refrain from working on that day. Be-
fides foriaking idolatry, they were under an obligation to

oblerve the itven precepts, which, as the Talmudifts pre-

tend, God gave to Adam and afterwards to Noah, who
tranfmitted them to pofterity. The firft of thefe precepts
forbids idolatry, and the worfhip of the ftars in particular

;

the lecond recommends the fear of God ; the third forbids

murder ; the fourth adulter) ; the fifth theft ; the fixth en-

joins refpeft and veneration tor magiftrates ; and the feventh

condemns eating of fl -fti with the blood. Tliis lait, as the

Rabbins fay, was addi d after God had permitted Noah to
eat the flefli of animals. N.) ceremony was performed at

the admiffion of thefe proielytes. Maimonides exprefsly

fays, that they were not baptized. Thefe ftrangcrs were
permitted to worfliip the God of Ifrael in the outer court of
the temple, which, for that realon, was called the court of
the Gentiles.

Dr. Lardner, with \%hom Dr. Doddridge and others alfo

agree, is of opinion that there was but one fort of profe-

lytes among the Jews. Tiiey were circumcifed, and thus

they became Jews by religion, and were admitted to eat the

paffover, and to partake of all religious privileges, as the
Jews by defcent did. They were called " ftrangcrs, or
profelytes within the gates, and fojoiirners," as they were
allowed to dwell, or fojourn amoiig the people of Ifrael.

And they were fo called, becaufe they could not poffefs

land. For according to the law of Mofes, the whole land

of Catiaan was to be given to the 1 2 tribes of Ifrael, the

defcendants of the patriarch Jacob. ( Sec Exod. xii. 48, 49.
Lev. xvii. 8. 13. 15. Numb. ix. 14. xv. 15.; A profelyte

was a man circumcifed according to tiie law of Mofes, or a

Jew by religion. This is the fenfe of the word in all the

texts of the New Teftament where it is ufed. (Ma:t. xxiii.

15. Adls, ii. 10. vi. 5. xiii. 43.) Dr. Lardner thinks that

the notion of two forts of Jewifti profelytes cannot be found
in any Chriftian writer before the 14th century' or later.

Cornehus is not called a profelyte in the New Teftament.

This learned writer pays no regard lo what the later Jewiili

Rabbins fay of the method of initiating profelytes by cir-

cumcifion, baptifm, and facrifice. See Lardner's Works,
vols. vi. and xi. Doddridge on the A£ls.

PROSELZHEIM, or Brosselsheim, in Geography,

a town of the duchy of Wurzburg ; feven miles N.E. of
Wurzburg.
PROSENDORF, a town of Bavaria ; five miles N.N-E.

of Bamberg.
PROSERPINA, in Botany, a name given by fome

authors t© chamomile.

PROSER.
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PROSERPINACA, faid by Linnasus to be derived a whole congregation ; but in tlie profeucha they prayed'aaT

pro/crpendot from its creeping. It is alfo, according to Mar- in the teinple, every one apart for himfelf. Coi;u. part I.

tyn, an ancient name in Apuleius, and Pliny has a genus book. 6. vol. ii. p. 556. &c. edit. 10.

called Proferp'tna, from the queen of the infernal regions. AftT all, it remains a qucflion with fome whetlur the
Gronovius feems to have cholen the name for the prefent fynagogues and the profeuchx were any thing more than
plant, becaufe it grows in low places infcfted by frogs and two ditt'erent names for the fame place ; the one taken from
newts.—Linn. Gen. 41. Schreb. 56. App. 818. Willd. the people's aflcmbling in them, the other from the fcrvice .

Sp. PI. V. I. 488. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. JPurfli. v. i. 28. to which they were more immediately appropriated, viz.
Michaux. Boreal-Amer. v. i. 76. JufT. 68. Lamarck prayer.

lUultr. t. 50. (Trixis; Mitch. 23. Lamarck. Did. v. 8. PROSKAU, or PiursKAU, in Geography, a town of
117. Gxrtn. t. 24.)—Clafs and order, TrianHria JVigynta. Silefia, in the principality of Oppeln ; 6 miles S. of Oppeln.
Nat. Ord. Inundatay Linn. Hydrochnndes, Juff. N. lat. 50° 31'. E. long. 17'' 51'.

Gen. Ch. Ccd. Perianth fuperior, of three ercft, acute, PROSKEN, a town of PrufTia, fituated on the Lick;
permanent leaves. Cor. none. Stam. Filaments three, awl- 10 miles S.E. of Lick.
Ihaped, fpreading, the length of the calyx : anthers twin, PROSLAMBANOMENOS, in the Jnctent Greek
oblong, acute. Pi/l. Germen inferior, triangula'-, very Mufu, was the firlt note of their fcale, whether afcending
large ; flyle none ; ftigmas three, downy, thickifh, the or defcending.

length of the ftamens. Peru. Drupa fmall, dry, ovate. It was ufual among the Greeks to confider a defcending
triangular, three-winged, crowned by the permanent, clofed as well as an afcending fcale ; the former proceeding from
calyx. Seed. Nut rather bony, triangular, three-celled

;
acute to grave, prccifely by the fame intervals as the latter

kernels oblong, affixed to a thread. did from grave to acute. The not diftinguifliing of thefe two
Eff. Ch. Calyx fuperior, three-cleft. Corolla none. Nut fcales has led feveral learned moderns to fuppofe, that the

inferior, three-celled. Greeks, in fome centuries, took the proflambanomenos to
1. P. palujirts. Linn. Sp. PI. 129. Aft. Upf. for 1741. be the lowed note in their fyltem ; and in other centuries to

81. (Trixis paluftris; Goertn t. 24. f. 8.)—Leaves linear- be the higheft. But the truth of the matter is, that the
lanceolate, ferratcd, the bottom ones pinnatifid Native of proflambanomenos was the loweft or highefl note, according
ditches and pools between Canada and Carohna, flowering in as they confidered the afcending or defcending fcale. The
July.

—

Root annual, creeping. Stems a foot high, roundifli. learned author of this remark, thinks this dift.incliyn of the
Leaves alternate, flialked ; lower ones immerfed, pinnatifid, afcending or defcending fcales conducive to the variety and
with linear fegments. Flowers axillary, folitary. Nut perfeftion of melody : but he fays, he never met with above
whitifh, with a pale reddifli kernel. Linnxus fays the fruit one piece of mufic, where the compofer appeared to have
is like that of a Polygonum. any intelligence of that kind ; and this piece was above one

2. P. peclinaia. Purfli. v. i. 92. Lamarck lUuIlr. t. 50. hundred and fifty years old.

f. I.—Leaves all pinnatifid in a peftinate manner.—Found We wifli the author had told us where this piece of one
in overflowed places, and ditches, from New Jerfey to Ca- hundred and fifty years old was to be feen, and by whom it

rolina, flowering in July and Auguft:.—Michaux confiders was compofed : as we are not yet convinced of the Greeks
this but as a variety of the la(l fpecies, and calls it P. paluf- having a defcending as well as an afcending fcale ; though Dr.
tris /5, but Purfli thinks it is certainly a diftinft fpecies. He Pepufch aflerts roundly, and without the leafl: modification
never found the two growing promifcuoufly, or near one of doubt, or even condefcending to allege a fingle reafon
another. We adopt this entirely on the authority of the or proof in defence of his opinion, that " it was ufual

latter author, having never feen either a fpecimen, figure, among the Greeks to confider a defcending as well as an
or dcfcr'iption. afcending fcale ; the former proceeding from acute to grave,
PROSERPINE, \\\ Mythology, the daughter of Jupiter prccifely by the fame intervals as the latter did from grave

and Ceres, wife of Pluto, Itolen by him out of Sicily, and to acute. The firlt found of each was the proflamba-
carried to his fubterranean dominion, where flie was the nomenos." Phil. Tranf. N^ cccclxxxi. p. 226, and Mar-
partner of his empire. The poets and painters reprefent tyn's Abridg. vol. x. part i. p. 261.

her with a dark complexion, and a melancholy air in her No inftances of thefe inverted fcales are to be found,

face. Statius (Theb. 8. v. 11.) afligns her the employment however, in Ariftoxenus, Euchd, or any of the oldell and
of keeping a regifter of the dead, and marking down all befl; writers. Boethius, Bryennius, and fome other of the

that fliould be added to that number. He alfo fays, (lib. 5. more modern compilers, have, indeed, puzzled the caufe by
Sylv. I. v. 257.) that when any woman dies who has been a ambiguous expreflions, which feemto bear fuch conftruction.

remarkable good wife in this world, Proferpine prepares Meibom. in Gaudent. p. 33, et Wallis in Bryennio, p. 364,
the fpirit* of the befl women in the other to make a pro- et feq.

cefiion to welcome her into Elyfium with joy, ami to ftrew It feems, however, as if all this doubt and perplexity

all the way with flowers whei-e (he is to pafs. See Ceres had ai'ifen from the want of precifion in the mufical nomen-
and CoREiA. clature of the Greeks. The prepofitions vx-c, fub, xi-^,

PROSEUCHiE, dLtx\vcdL.irom -Tj^txTiMx^i prayer, or ora- fuper, and the adjectives uvxr'j:, fuimnvs, and v/;ro;, imus^

tories, in Antiquity, were the places of prayer among the have manifeltly been applied to founds more to exprefs their

Jews, and nearly the fame as their fynagogues. But the fituation in the lyre and diagi-ams, than the length of the

fynagogues were originally in the cities, and were covered firings, or the gravity and acutenels of their tones,

places ; whereas, for the moft part, the profeuchs were out Dr. Wallis, in his Appendix to Ptolemy's Harmonics,
of the cities, and upon the banks of rivers, having no cover- explains this difficulty in the following manner,

ing, except, perhaps, the fiiade of fome trees, or fome " The Greeks c;;lled hypate, fupreme, though it is the

covered galleries. loweft found or firing of the tetrachord ; arid iiete, la/?, or

Dr. PrideauK mentions another difl;in6tion in refpe£t to loivefl, though the mofl acute. (Thij Henry Stephens ac-

ihe fervice performed in them : in fynagogues^, he fays, the knowledges at the word mrr;, which he defines ultnnamfeu
prayers were offered up in public forms in common for the imam: and paranctCi imie proximam) : therefore thofc who

Vol. XXVIIf. 4 L firfl
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firft made ufe of thefe names, applied them differently from more than what is required by a precife and accurate expla-

us, calhng grave, high, and acute, lew. And thus Nice- nation of the third particular of this article, or

machus, p. 6, calls Saturn, the higheft of the planets, Hy- Quantity.—From the many that have written on this

pate ; and the moon, the loweft, with refpc£l to us, Nete. fubjeft, and that have afligned, with fuch precifion and care,

Boetliius, likevvife, in his Treatife on Mufic, places, in all rules to determine the quantity of the fyllables compofing

his diagrams, the low founds at the top, and the high ones the ancient languages, we might almoft naturally infer, that

at the bottom. But, he concludes, that we muft not attend what fyllabic quantity a<Elually was among the ancients, is,

to the original import of thefe words, fummus and imus, but at this time, known amongil the moderns ; but the cafe is

underftand hypate and nete as^r/? and lajiy or principal and otherwife. To determine whether a fyllable is long or fhort,

extreme, as Ariitides Quintiliauus has done, p. lo." and to produce our rule from the grammarian or the poet,

In the firil, or Mercurian lyre, the longeft ftring, which are by no means difficult ; but to define what quantity was,

produced the loweft found, from being placed higheft in the in the age when its nature was not determinable from the

inftrument, as is the cafe with the modern harp, was called mouldering manufcript, or the hieroglyphic fymbols of

hypate, the highejl found ; and nete, for the fame reafon, our modern cepyifts ; when the criteria for the ear, which

was afterwards, upon the extenfion of the fcale, called lonvejt, Quinftilian declares cannot be ocularly iRtimated, were ob-

though the moft acute. Trite, the third ftring from the top tained from the only legitimate and efFeftual fource, the viva

of the two laft tetrachords, had its name, as in our violins, vox, is a taflc too arduous for us to undertake ; at leaft at a

by comparifon with the fmallelt llrings. From a pafl'age in time when the lip and the tongue, the fole proprietors of this

Ariftides Quintiliauus, it feems as if the Greeks, in naming faculty, are fallen into duft ; and all that was once argu-

and numbering the notes of their fcale, made it a rule always mentative in the fenate, eloquent in the forum, and harmo-

to go toivards mefe, and end with it, as being the regulator nious on the ftage, are now but filence and oblivion. From
of the other notes, and fiituated in the medium of the voice, the afhes, however, we, together with every tribe of anti-

This is confirmed by the problem of Ariftotle already cited, quarians, have gleaned our quota ; and from the fcattered

and this confirms what has been already obferved of the fragments, the imperfeft records, the broken monument,

order of the alphabetic notation, in which mefe is always the fepulchral manfion, and the relics of the general ruin,

exprefted by omega. It feems, therefore, as if the Greeks have very (hrewdly, in common with our fagacious brethren,

afcended the lower oftave of the difdiapafon, and defcended colletled, what we call, our rules, when, alas! they are

the upper one ; otherwife it is not eafy to fee why the ftrings but conjeftures.

of the upper odlave ftiould have names referring, as they To obtain an adequate idea of the difficulties attending a

evidently do, to a defcending feries, in an order oppofite to juft perception of the ancient elocution, we muft recoUeft,

thofe of the lower oftave. that not only were there fifteen vowel founds, reprefented

ria^a, in the compound names of the notes, evidently by fix letters, but each of thefe was again fufceptible of one

means next in order ; parypate, in the lower oftave, then is of the three accents, the acute, the grave, or the circum-

afcent ; paranete, in the upper oftave, plainly //f/c^-n/. The flex. And though the Greeks remedied this in part, by two
fame is implied in trite. But the term nete, lajl, looks additional charafters, yet to exprefs the mere duration of

very like afcent again

—

And darknefs ivas upon the face of the their fyllables, there remains an obvious deficiency. Befides,

deep

!

—Thefe contradidlions may account in fome degree for every inteUigent obferver will admit, that elocution is no-

the great perplexity about the fcale ; they are curious how- thing but a fpecies of mufic, fince every thing implied by
ever, and as well worth obferving, perhaps, as any matters the duration of a fyllable, the mood or general time of de-

of this kind. livery, accent, emphafis, paufe, tone, and cadence, are pro-

The proflambanomenos was one of thofe founds which the perties which may be very adequately exprefled on paper, in

ancients c^\e6.Jlabiks, from their remaining fixed throughout mufical compofition, or, more completely, by a good organ,

all the genera and fpecies. The duration of a fyllable is perfeftly analogous to the re-

For a farther account of the proflambanomenos, fee lative difference between a minim and a crotchet ; the mood,
Greek Mufic. to the general time, whether quick or flow, obferved in the

PROSNITZ, or Prostiagow, va Geography, 7iX.oviT\.oi whole compofition ; accent and emphafis, being an elevation

Moravia, in the circle of Olmutz ; 8 miles S.S.W. of 01- or depreffion of the voice, are aftually the variation from
mutz. N. lat. 49° 35'. E. long. 17° 3'. one note to another ; paufe is, by muficians, under the term
PROSODiA, rifocroJta, in Antiquity, a facred fong, or a rtfl, only changed in name; tone, implying all that modu-

hymn fung in honour of the gods. It differed from the pro- lation of the voice effected by the tranquil, plaintive, or em-
fodia with an omega, •crpcri'^ja, which was a fong fung in paflioned mind, is what the complete organ very nearly

concert with fome mufical inftrument. effefts by the different tones termed the diapafon, fefquialter,

PROSODIUM, TTfoo-toStov, according to Jul. Pollux, was principal, and, occafionally, by the fwell ; and the cadence
the name of a canticle in honour of Apollo, compofed by is but the return of the air and notes to the fame key to

Eumelus of Corinth, cited by Pauianias and Athenaeus, as which the whole compofition is fet. Though thefe feveral

one of the moft ancient muficians of Greece. properties are comprehended but feldom in the idea of all

PROSODY. Though it has been obferved that pro- that is requifite to read an ofation, or a poem, yet they do
fody, according to its derivative acceptation from Tr^oafaix, not exceed, but are really fliort of the qualities that con-
chiefly fignifies the accent of fyllables, yet both in its gene- ftitute the complete orator, or the poet. Hence we eafily

rally received and enlarged fenfe, as well as from its deri- perceive, that of all that once gave eloquence to the ora-

vation Tr^o,- and (^^t), it implies, as the fequel will exemplify, tions of Cicero, and harmony to the ftrains of Virgil, we
all that can affeft articulaied harmony, in verfe or profe. now retain but a concatenation of vowels and confonants.

It is common, therefore, to include under this term, accent, and, comparatively fpeaking, but a lifelefs fyllabication.

emphafis, quantity, paufe, tone, and the laws of verfifca- Notwithftanding, however, this latitude for doubt, and the

tion. Our remarks concerning the two former have been difliculties to which the queftion is Hable, feveral, with little

already given, as our readers will find, in the alphabetic feries hefitation, define the quantity of a fyllable to be the du-
of this work ; and on which we ftiall here offer nothing ration of the voice in proaouncing it. But whilft this, on

I the
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the one hand, renders the whole poetic fabric confiftent, it found of the o. The Italians alfo, in their own language,
is, on the other, not a little at variance with the cuftomary pronounce doubled confonants as diftiuftly as the two moft
and ellabliOied pronunciation of many who are amongft the difcordant mutes of their alphabet. It is a matter of cu-
principal advocates of profodial orthoepy, as well as with riofity to obferve with what regularity we ufe thefe folecifms
the manner in which the language is frequently pronounced in the pronunciation of Latin. When the penultimate is

among the moderns, at leall by the Britifh nation at large, accented, its vowel, if followed but by a fingle confonant,
To the youth committed to our care, we prefcribe the laws is always long, as in Dr. Fofter's examples. When the
of quantity, and we oblige them, on pain of difciplinary antepenultimate is accented, its vowel is, without any regard
confequences, to pronounce the firft fyllable of profugus to the requifite quantity, pronounced (hort, as in mirabile,
fliort, and that of copia long, becaufe the former is a tri- frig'idus ; except the vowel of the penultimate be followed
brae, and the latter a daftyl ; but we not only allow them, by a vowel, and then the vowel of the antepenultimate is,

but accuftom ourfelves to pronounce nepos^ fides, globus, wath as Httle regard to true quantity, pronounced long, as

and conjugium, as though thofe feveral fyllables were refpeft- in maneo, redeat, odium, imperium. Quantity is, however,
ively long. And thus, whilft we contend that every fyl- vitiated, to make i (hort, even in this cafe, as in ohlivio,

lable, foot, and verfe, ought to have their due and requifite iiinea, vinum. The only difference we make in pronuncia-
quantity, asd, in partial inftances, difcountenance the vio- tion between innea and vmia, is, that to the vowel of the
lation of either ; and whilil we define this quantity to be a firft fyllable of the former, which ought to be long, we
duration of the voice, in fuch a manner that a long fyllable give a fhort found ; to that of the latter, which ought to

(hall occupy twice the time of a fhort one, and that a daftyl be fhort, we give the fame found, but lengthened. U, ac-
fliall equal, in the duration of time, a fpondee, in any cafe cented, is always, before a fingle confonant, pronounced
where habit, however degenerate, has formed our prepof- long, as in humerus, fuglens. Before two confonants, no
feflion, we admit violations, with the lofs of metre, equally vowel found is ever made long, except that of the diphthong
incompatible. Thus, in pronunciation, we give the fame au, fo that whenever a doubled confonant occurs, the pre-
time to the iambic foot, the pyrrhic, and the daftyl ; as we ceding fyllable is fhort."

do to the fpondee, the choree, and the tribrac ; and with In fpeaking of improper pronunciation as arifing from
equal facility convert the tribrac and the anapaeft into the the want of due attention to quantity and accent, Mr.
daftyl ; and the acataleftic hexameter into the brachycata- Pickbourn, the ingenious author of a DifFertation on the
letlic, or rather into what is at once deititute of all rule or de- Enghfh Verb, juftly obfervcs, ( Monthly Magazine, N° 135.)
finition. This is certainly an evident inconfiftency, the dif- " That fcholars err in their pronunciation of, ift, words of
creditable continuance of which becomes a greater impedi- two fyllables having the firft fhort, as eques ; zdly, words of
ment to the profodial acquifitions of youth than is generally three fyllables having the firft long and the fecond fhort, as

imagined, and demands not only the confideration, but the ftdera ;
3dly, polyfyllables accented on the antepenulti-

agreed and imited decifion of all that advocate the caufe of mate ; as juvenilibus, interea, &c. ; and laftly, words end-
claflical erudition. ing in a long vowel, as dom'ini, or in a long vowel and a

The Enghfli are accufed, not only of departing from the fingle confonant, as domin'ts. Thefe errors arife in part

genuine found of the Greek and Latin vowels, but of vio- from the want of diftinguifhing between the long and fhort

lating the quantity of thefe languages more than any other powers of the vowels, and in part, from the indiftinft and
European nation. The author of the Eflay on the Har- confufed notion which we have of accent. For, when it

niony of Languages, gives us a detail of the particulars by falls on a fhort fyllable, we often make that fyllable long ;

which this accufation is proved ; and this is a piflure of the and when it falls on a long one, we fometimes make it

Englifh pronunciation of Latin, fo accurate as to give it fhort. Accent does certainly affe6l quantity ; that is, it

every claim to our citation. makes the accented fyllable a little longer than it would
" The falfification of the harmony by Englifh fcholars in be without it. But its operation is never fo great, as to

their pronunciation of Latin, with regard to efTential make a fhort fyllable become long, nor does the privation

points, arifes from two caufes only : firft, from a total inat- of accent make a long fyllable become fhort ; for there are

tention to the length of vowel founds, making them long degrees of time both in long and fhort fyllables. All
or fhort merely as chance direfts ; and fecondly, from found- fhort fyllables are not equally fhort ; nor are all long ones

ing doubled confonants as only one letter. The remedy of equally long." This remark is fully confirmed by a pafTage

the laft fault is obvious. With regard to the firft, we have quoted by Dr. Warner (in his Metron Arifton) from
already obferved that each of our vowels has its general long Quinftilian : " Et longis longiores, et brevibus funt bre-

found, and its general fhort found totally dilTerent. Thus, vjores fyllaba:." The fecond fyllable of amavit, being ac-

the fhort found of e lengthened is expreffed by the letter a, cented, is a little longer than the fecond fyllable of amave-
and the fhort found of i lengthened is expreffed bv the letter runt, though they are both long fyllables ; and the firft

e. And with all thefe anomalies ufual in the application of fyllable in legi, being accented, is a little longer than the

vowel characters to the vowel founds of our own language, firft fyllable of legi/ii, which is deprived of accent, though
we proceed to the apphcation of vowel founds to the vowel they are all long fyllables. In pronouncing fuch w^ords as

charafters of the Latin. Thus, in the firft fyllable of animus, dominus, oculus, &c. though the vowels retain their

s'tdus and nomen, which ought to be long ; and of mlfer and fhort found, yet the ftroke of the voice laid on the firfl

onus, which ought to be fliort ; we equally ufe the common fyllable increafcs the impreflion which that fyllable makes on
long found of the vowels ; but in the obhque C3.ks, Jideris, the ear, and confequently, diminifhes the impreflion made by
nominls, miferi, oneris, &c. we ufe quite another found, and that which follows it.

that a fhort one. Thefe ftrange anomalies are not in com- We have already obferved, that fince in the Englifh lan-

mon to us with our fouthern neighbours the French, Spa- guagc, diflyllables accented on the firll fyllable, generally

niards, and Italians. They pronounce ^(^w, according to have t!>;at fyllable long, we have, very improperly, applied

our orthography, feedus, and ni the obhque cafes preferve this rule to all Latin diffyllables, becaufe they are accented

the fame long found of the i. Nomen they pronounce as on the firft fyllable. Hence we fay, eques, comes, m'tfer^

we do, and preferve, in the oblique cafes, the fame long nhnus^ vigor, rigor, liquor, tlmor, &c. making tlie liril fyl-
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iable long, or at leaft nearly lo. Why do we not pro-

nounce the firft fyllables of eques, comes, rrufer, nemus, as

we do the firft fyllables of their genitives, equit'ts, comit'ts,

niifer'tt nemoris? And why do we not pronounce fuch

words as v':gor, ngor, liquor, as we do the Englifh words

vigour, rigour, liquor? And the firft fyllable of timor, as

we do the firft fyllable of ttmoris, and of the Englifh word
timorous? If we pronounced the firft fyllable of the ad-

jective malus, as we do the firft fyllable of the Englifti

word malice, we fliould properly diftinguifti it from malus,

an apple tree. By an attention to this rule we fhould

eafily diftinguifti between the prefent and perfect tenfes of

many verbs, as venit and venit, fitgit and fugit, legit and

legit, &c. Again, fince many Englifh words of three fyl-

lables accented on the firft have that fyllable fhort, we
ifave, therefore, haftily concluded that all Latin trifyl-

lables, "acce .ced on the firft, muft have that fyllable fhort,

unlefs it be long by pofition, and therefore, very impro-

perly, we fay, hmina, Imite, semine, 'uiribus, dicere, &c. Why
do we not pronounce the firft fyllable of thefe words with a

long vowel found, in the fame manner in which we pronounce

the firft fyllables of I'lmen, limes, semen, vires, dlco, &c ? An
attention to this remark would fhcw the difference between

pupulus, a people, and populus, a poplar tree. In polyfyl-

lablcs accented on the antepenultimate we fometimes err in

a fimilar manner, by giving a Ihort found to a vowel long

by nature, as juvenllihus ; and, at other times, by giving a

lontr found to a vowel naturally fhort, as in interea. But
m words of this kind, we do not univerfally err, for few
pronounce fuch words as depofitum, consilium, extlium, ex-

culium, &c. improperly. Laftly, words ending in a long
vowel, as domini, or in a long vowel followed by a fingle

Gonfonant, fuch as datives and ablatives of the firft and
fecond declenfion, and genftives fingular, nominatives, ac-

cufatives, and vocatives plural of the fourth declenfion, as

domiiils, gradiis, fhould always be uttered with a long vowel
found, though the accent or ftrefs can never fall on fuch

fyllables except by a very fingular poetic licence. The
fame judicious critic, in an ingenious little treatife on Me-
trical Paufes, adds, that, in accented antcpenults, a fhort

is commonly pronounced right, as in animal, but fometimes
wrong, that is, with a long vowel found, as in galea, fateor,

taceo, ctBsaries, Manalios ; a long is generally pronounced
wrong in trifyllables, as pabulum, grdmina, machina; but
right in fomc polyfyllables, as mortalia, navalia ; and wrong
in others, as fpeSlacula, levajnine, imagine. E fhort is fome-
times improperly made long, as in ssnior, senibus, melior,

obsequium, veniet, inveniet ; but it is generally pronounced
right in trepidus, gemiius, epultz, vulneribus, &c. E long is

generally pronounced right in polyfyllables, as carchejia

;

but wTong in trifyllables, as femina, legibus. I fhort is al-

ways right, as tlimdus, consilium ; i long, always wrong, as

frlgldus, mllitc, frlgore, Jpiritus, formldine, sldere, (noun and
verb, ) convlvium, fenllia, dlv'initus, obllvia. fhort is ge-
nerally pronounced right, as in dominus, incSlumis, but fome-
times wrong, as in odium, moriens, mo-veo, infodiunt. long
in fome words is pronounced right, as dtium, but in many
otliers wrong ; as poculum, honoribus. U fliort generally
wrong, as incubuit, but not always, ior fubigit is commonly
pronounced right. U long always right, as lUmine, cacu-
mine. Sec.

Sine- in making thefe obfervations on quantity, we have
been under the neceffity of incidentally introducing Mr.
Pickbourn's opinion on the influence of accent on quantity,
m j\illice to tliis part of the fubjeft w- are here obliged to
offer a remafrk, which we find in Dr. Valpy's excellent Greek
Grammar. Tiiis latter gentleman, in fome degree, differs from

the former. He obferves, " that the elevation of the voice

does not lengthen the time of that fyllable, fo that accent and
quantity, by the beft critics, are confidered as perfeftly dif-

tindt, and by no means inconfiftent with each other. In our
language the accent falls on the antepenultimate equally in

the words liberty and library, yet, in the former, the tone

only is elevated, in the latter, the fyllable is alfo lengthened.

The fame difference exifts in baron and bacon, in level and lever.

In words of two and of three fhort fyllables, the difference

between the French and Englifh prenunciation is ftriking.

The former make iambics and anapasfts, the latter chorees and
daftyls. The French fay, fugis, fugimus ; the Englifh,

fugis, fugimus. In many inftances both are equally faulty
;

thus we fhorten the long is mfavls, the plural of Javus j

they lengthen the fhort is in oris, the genitive of os.

Indeed, both may be faid to obferve neither accent nor
quantity."

This deviation from ancient quantity is not, however, pe-

culiar to the Englifh ; for Beza complains in his country.
" Hinc enim fit ut in Grasca oratione vel nullum, vel prorfus

corruptum numerum intelhgas, dum multae bre%'es producun-
tur, et contra plurimae longos corripiuntur." (Beza de
Germ. Pron. Grasc. Ling. p. 50.) Middleton makes the

fame remark concerning the Latin : " Erafmus fe adfuilTe

olim commemorat, cum, die qucdam folenni, complures leg£.ti

ad Maximilianum Imperatorem falutandi caufa adveniffent
;

fingulofque, Galium, Germanum, Danum, Scotum, &c.
orationem Latmam, ita barbare ac vafte pronunciafTe, ut

Italis quibufdam, nihil niil rifum moverint, qui eos non
Latine fed fua quemque lingua, locutos juraffent." Middle-
ton de Lat. Pron.

We have now ftated at lengtli the manner in whick ancient

quantity is violated by the moderns, and more particularly

by the Englifh. Every fymptom of the difeafe being thus
known, our following remarks will be a regular feries of
inquiries diredled to its remedy. In the courie of thefe in-

veltigations we are circumfcribed by the following alternatives,

one or the other muft be the obje£t of our decifion : whe-
ther, in our pronunciation of the ancient languages, fhall we
adhere to the grammatical metre, though it certainly will

in many inftances occafion a pradtice difcordant to our ha-
bitual prediledtion ; or fhall we maintain the Englifh ufage,

thsugh it fhould render dadtyls, fpondees, hexameters, pen-
tameters, &c. merely ideal ; at leaft, fubjedts not of auricu-

lar but of ocular perception.

Since the adoption of profodial pronunciation occafions,

in many^ inftances, a pradlice fo difcordant to habitual ufage
and prepofleffions of the fchools, tlicre are not wanting fome,
that contend for the continuance of the Englifh cuftom.
But fince the inconfiftencies of tliis, as we have already

pointed out, with any idea we can form of quantity, either in a
poetic foot, a verfe, or a poem, are fo notorious, and mani-
feilly i-ender the pentameter and hexameter verfe, and every

poetic metre, imaginary and fpeculative, we cannot enter tlie

lifts on this fide of the queftion. For he that fhall choofe to

employ his time in enlarging on the beauties of the poet,

beauties of which he has no apprelieufion, except through
the medium of their violation, is certainly nearly alHed to
thevirtuofo, that never gives his fentiments on the beauty and
proportion of an edifice, except on an adlual demoficion of
all that conllitutes them ; and having reduced the whole into

mutilated and diforganized contufion, he, with much ap-
parent difcernment, dofcants on the beanroous order and
fymmetry of their coherence and general arrangement.

But, on the otlier hand, it may be afl<cd, however an
adh^Tence to profodial quantity might prwe at variance

with our current ufage ; and, however, with the inconfi-

derate
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tlerate it miglvt, until a more mature judgment was formed,

be liable to the charge of affeftation, would it not be one
ef the moll fuccefsful auxiliaries to fecure the retention of
quantity in the memory of every learner ? And as an ad-

herence to it is grammatically unimpeachable, would it be
the part of temerity and prcfumptive innovation, to make
the coincidence of pronunciation and the profodial rule, the

reciprocal echo and memorial auxiliary ? We may add, that

if we adhere to poetic quantity, the " Norma loqucndi" is

immutable and certain, but if we warp to fafhion, like fome
erratic fphcre, we feem to move in an eccentric orb ; efpe-

cially when we confider that there arc the Italian, Spanifh,

French, German, and Englifh fafhions, and each of thefe,

no doubt, is fufccptible of variations tinclured by every fub-

ordinate provinciahfm.

Three methods prefent themfelves to enable us to preferve

the profodial quantity, i ft. To allow every vowel its pre-

fcribed duration, without altering the cuftomary divifion of
fyllables ; as nu-ta, l6-cus, &c. ; but this will oblige us to

tiirow the accent on the fecond fyllable, as glo-bCis, contrary interponi faepe ad furtentandVm, " five' etiam" moiliendum"

Attius inquit, « geminatis vocalibus fcribi natura longas
fyllabas voluerunt, pofteaquam adjedto vel fublato apice,
quantitatem vocalium oxpreflerunt.' Qui bene, tamen, de
apice monct, quem fecuta letas ut compendium facerct, pro
geminatione ufurpavit. Apicem appello, lineam tranf-
verfam, quam fuperjicere vocalibus longis foliti, hoc modo,
a,e,o,u: nam i confulto omifi, quae fola nee geminata
olim nee apicata, ut dicam infra. Haec linea ell, quam
Grasci Tr.v /uaxfav dixere A longa, vtlut, a, cr, geminata,
eft. Sic dices amaal/am, effaan, faatum. Sic diftingues
maalum in navi aut in pometo, ab hominc malo. Sic
lingua tibi fecernetur a linguaa, in fexto cafu. Hxc
Suevorum in fua lingua, etiam hodie, pronunciatio et fcrip-
tura eft : hasc veterum fuit. Sic in libris antiq. et lapi-
dibus invenitur: ut haec fcriptura, c. nvmonivs vaala,
apud Horatium in Mftis eft. In lapide, l. betilienus,
L. F. VAARus. Ahala, an refte, et an non verius Alay
fruftrk litigant viri dodi. Ego eos moneo, Aala fuiffe
olim, ex ratione geminandi, quam dixi, et flatum foliturm

to the laconic canon of Sanftius

*< Accentum in fe ipfa monofyllaba d'ftio ponit.

Exacuit fedem diiryllaboii omne priorem.

Ex tribus extoUit priraam penultima curta.

ExtoUit fe ipfam quando eft penultima longa."

And it will very frequently occafion the following vowel

to be long ; as, te-ne-o, contrary to, " Vocalis ante alteram

in eadem diftione ubique brevis eft."

2dly. If then we muft abandon the preceding method,
we have the alternative left of uniting to the preceding

vowel the fucceedmg confonant ; as, not-a, I6c-us. But
ftill fome difficulty occurs, for, firft, this method would
in many inftances occafion pronunciations very harfh to

our cuftomary prepoffeifions ; as, grad-us, cad-o, plic-o,

ftup-e-o, bon-us, jub-e-o,ten-e-o, man-e-o,|num-e-rus, trib-us,

hon-os, fav-or, tut-u-rus, jiig-um, fid-es, pet-o, tim-or,

tim-e-o, vid-e-o, " Homines tuentur ilium gl6b-um." " Per-

tsfum eft con-jiig-ii," &c.

But is this really an objeAion ? Have not cuftom and

Simile eft, quod mehe pro me, antiqui litteratores notant,
et mehecum. Nee ab alio fonte pruhendo, vehemens. E,
pinguis enunciata ut ee duplex : cnunciata fed et fcripta.
In nummis legimus, ' Faujlus feelix ;' in lapide, * Bofi.
licam, Cakcanclam, Seedes.' Qua? autem hasc pronunciatio ?

Me judice, ilia, quae apud Gallos, in plerifque Latinis
vocibus haefit, mid, fel dicunt pro melle, fellt : ipfis verbis
prifcis, et fortaffe. Germane fono. Nam olim fuit meeU
feel. Sonum I primum loiigum, et vere longum. Quia
non, ut cetera; geminatur, aut apice infignitur ; fed pro-
dudlior fit, et longitudine velut dupla j ut piso, vivv.s
^-dIlis; ideo ry.-,' ll^x^.v inter omiies literas haec propria
didta longa. Plautus hoc fcivit, et jocum caplavit in
perfona Staphylae, ' ex me unam faciam litteram. De O,
Aufonius ait,'

< n quod et O Groecum, compenfat Romula vox O.*

In eodem modo, o longa, dicebant poopulus de arbore,
voocem, ooram, pretoorem, et talia

; propemodum ut iios

long eftablifhed ufage the power of warping the mind, and Galli, foy, voix, noife ; vos Bclgae, (ita docuere me tui

giving it prejudices againlt that which in its unbiaffed Hate it
populares), melius, qui et fcribitis pariter et effertis Broot

would have adjudged to be agreeable and elegant? This \pai;cm), School ^flnum), Boom (arboremj. jj mihi fu-

from innumerable inftances we are aflured to be a faft. But pt^rt-'ftj latus et exilis. llle, qui - Gri^cum exprimit, ifte

the argument need not reft here. For we may very reafon- 1"' '' eoru!;dem. Varro fic dilcriminat, his verbis, * Qui-
ably inquire, is all this harfhnefs of pronunciation of which we "^"^ rcprehendunt quod ^/u/V et luit dicamus in pra?terito

appear to be fo fenfible, actually chargeable on the ancients ? ^^ praefenti tempore. Falluntur, nam eft, ac putant,

Does it not arife rather from the miftaken ideas we have ahter. Quod in pra£;»^erit() u dicimus longum, pluit, luit,

formed of the power of their vowels and confonants, which, '" prefenti breve.' Hoc enim vult, pluit, luit, in prefenti

if reftified, would render the harmony of pronunciation and tenuiter efferri, in ^rxteriUi, plouif, Icuit." And this mode
profodial quantity again confiftent ? It is hero, however, "fexprelling the found, by French orthography, will in ours
incum.bent on us to off>.r a few leading r>.'marks, as may, be exprefTed by plooit and looit.

under the further inquiries of the patient and perfeveriiig " E, in Latin as well as Greek," fays Ainfworth, «< was
pronounced «." But from the circumftance of their
anciently writing TLI AFAQEI 'ITXi.1 for T>f icyoMr. jvyj!,
it is to r, that he attributes the power of h. But fince it

is anibjguous, and the attempt incor.clafive, to explain the

philologift, tend to reconcile what might otherwife remain

at variance.

Concerning the quantity of vowel founds, Lipfuis (de

Pror.un. Ling. Antiq.) has fome fingular remarks; and

as they are calculated to afford fome further information found of one ancient vowel by another, the moft fatisfaftorv
_^ ^L- j-..L..f..i r..u- n. 4. .. 'ii -.i.. ._ -^i-Kij ^^ I J 1' .11 r • . . . . /on this doubtful fubjeft, we cannot with propriety withhold

them. " Aliter omnmo vocales lougas pingere veteres

foliti, aliter contrafta.. Nam has fohtarias ponebant ad

exemplum hodiernum,illas geminabant, ut duplicatione ipfa,

duplicem et produclum in iis oft^nderent ilium fonum.

Hunc ufum fcriptor; s prifci mihi firmant ; ut Viftorinus

Afer, Naevius et Livius : ' cum longa fyllaba fcribenda

and decifive method, as far as it can be done, is to have
recourfe to the more immutable founds of nature. Mon-
fieur Launcelot, the learned author of the Port Royal
Greek Grammar, in order to convey the found of the long
Greek vowel >, tells us " it is a found between the e and a ;

and that Euftathius, who lived towards the clofe of the
1 2th century, fays that Sr, ^w, is a found made in imitation

effet, duas vociles ponebant.' Quinctilianus id vult, his of the bleating of a flieep ; and to this purpofe quotes the
verbis, ' pofreftas fyllabas gemmis vocalibus fcriplere.' following verfe of an ancient writer, Cratinus.
"^'
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« Is fatuus perinde ac ovis, b^, be, dicens incedit."

«« He, like a filly (heep, goes crj'ing baa."

In a fimilar manner, the found of the long i is preferved

to us by the word py>io, which fignifies to pip like a

chicken ; and fmce their note is nearly what we may ex-

prefs by pee-ep, the long power of that letter feems to

have been equivocal to our ee. Euftathiua likewife re-

marks on the 499th V. of Iliad I. that the word BXo4. eo-tIv

v^oSa.ri>jv ^wvvc. K^aruo?, /. e. BXonJx, is, according to the

ancients, an imitation of the found of the clepfydra ; et ^v

imitates the bleating of fheep. The clepfydra was an

inftrument to meafure time by water ;
(and, it /hould be par-

ticularly ohfervedi luas occafwnally employed to meafure time

for the regulations of orators, and in other recitations. ) Ab-
ftrafting tiie in ii\o-\. from the effeft of pofition before vL,

it will, as we (hall determine hereafter, have the power of

our ', and blops adequately imitates the noife of water

running with istermiflions out of a narrow-mouthed veflel

;

and, with the French pronunciation, with equal propriety,

is fignified by the word glouglou ; but not quite fo happily

by us, by the word guggle. Ainfworth feems to conlider,

that the long found of 0, was equal to t. To determine

this, it may be uleful to quote the word gldcio, to cluck as

a hen (from Jt^ax^w), particularly fince this word, amongft

many others, will prove an irrefragable proof that c amongft

the ancients was equivocal to k, or hard, fince g/oui, gloui,

is the found produced by the hen after the period of incu-

bation. The found of the long u is no lefs fincerely pre-

ferved by Plautus in Menaech. page 622. edit. Lambiu, in

making ufe of it to imitate the cry of an owl :

<* 'Men. Egon' dedi ? Pen. Tu, 7m, ittic, inquam, vin'

afferri noftuam.

Quae tu, tu, ufque dicat tibi ? nam nos jam nos defefTi

fumus."

It appears here, fays Mr. Fofler, in his defence of the

Greek accents, page 129, that an owl's cry was tu, tu, to

a Roman ear ; tou, tou, to a French ; and too, too, to an

Englifli one. Lambin, who was a Frenchman, obferves on

the pafTage, " Alludit ad nodluae vocem tu, tu, feu tou, tou."

On this Mr. Walker remarks, that the Enghfh have totally

departed from' this found of the u in their own language, as

well as m their pronunciation of Latin. Aufonius confirms

this power of « : " Cecropiis ignota fonis, ferale fonans U.
Fcrale ideo, quia refert feralem illam avem." This alio

explains the reafon of the Latin word bubulo exprefling the

cry of an owl. Ariftophanes has handed down to us the

pronunciation of the Greek diphtkong dv y.v, by making
it expreflive of the barking of a dog. This is what is

exaftly preferved by nurfcs and children to this day in

boiv, ivoiv. This is the found of the fame letters in the

Latin tongue, not only in proper names derived from
Greek, but in every other word, where this diphthong

occurs. Moft nations in Europe, perhaps all but the

Englifli, pronounce audio and laudo, as if written oivdio

and loivdo', the diphthong found like ou in loud."

In profecuting a further enquiry on the founds of ancient

vowels, as preferved to us by the founds of nature expreffed

by words, on th.- etymology of which lexicographers judge
the moft appropriate remark to be " verba ex fono fifta,"

what light may refult from the following and fimilar ex-

preffions, the further invcftigations of philologitts may de-

termine. Balo, /3)-;, to bleat as a ftieep ; boo, from ^ou), to

lotv as an ox ; crociof from Ko^a^ or k^ioI^u.', which was, it

appears, not pronounced crofio, but crokio, to croak as a
crow ; to which we may add, crepo, to creak as a door

;
/&•-

furrus, a buz or ruftling ; and flrix, a fcreech owl. But
gannio, to yelp as a fox ; hinnio, to neigh as a horfe ; iinnio,

to tinkle; are not, perhaps, fufficiently abftraft from con-
fonant admixture to afford much additional intimation.

Thefe remarks, however, may already ferre to remove
the harftinefs in fome of the words which we have exem-
plified. For fmce the long « has been fo fully proved to

have been equivocal to 00, which Dr. Carey confirms, by
confidering it equivalent to the Greek &, and to the founds

in the Italian pur, the French pour, and the Englifh poor,

we may fuppofe, that the ancients pronounced lumen, ac-

cording to our orthography, loomen, and allowed the power
of the middle M,_as m cube, to their fhort accented u, and
that of u, as in cub, to their fhort unaccented u, i. e. when
the accent relied on the following confonant. Hence, in-

flead of being compelled to divide uum'-er-us, fiit'-u-rus,

flup'-e-o, juV-e-o, io as to throw the accent on the latter

confonant of the firft fyllable, we may adopt a dittributioa

more reconcileable, at leaft with our habits, and by placing

the accent on the tirft vowel inftead of the following confo-

nant, may give the fhort Roman accented w, the found of u
in tube, and pronounce nearly as ufual, nu'-me-rus, fH'-tu-rus,

ju'-be-o, &c. Relative to jugum and conjiigium, we fhall

here avail ourfelves of a remark from Dr. Carey. " The
word which in England we pronounce jugum, is in reality

yugum, as the Germans, in faft, at this day, pronounce it.

Of this, indeed, there is little doubt, fmce laxco^ was pro-

perly yakbb, and the Hebrew *, before a vowel, had the

power of y. Now, by thefe remarks being warranted,

firft, to place the accent on the firft vowel of the root

ju'-gum ; fecondly, to give the power of the middle u to

the fhort Roman accented u ; and thirdly, that of^ loj be-

fore a vowel, we may avoid nearly all the harfhnefs for

which thefe words would otherwife have been notorious ; as

yu'-gum, con-yu-gium. The fame unpleafantry may be
removed from glob'us, fince the long Roman is con-
fidered to have been equal to a, which is more exaftly re-

prefentcd by our au ; for hora was probably pronounced
haura, fince it is borrowed from the Hebrew ~1TN> ci^r, and
aurora l^Qmlv,

^.'^J.^
(propitious light), or oturaura. There-

fore the middle 0, as in note, may be ceded to the fhort

Roman accented 0, and for glob'-us, we may, more agree-

ably, fay glo'-bus.

Whatever may be done, however, in this way, we can-

not but confider, here, as partial hints, given rather in the

hope of calling forth the future invcftigations of the literati

to an enquiry, the want of which has been long felt, than
propofe the prefent as a mature and eftablifhcd fyftem.

Doubtlefs it may not be eafy to remove every difficulty, fo

as, in every inftance, to reconcile the profodial pronuncia-
tion with our prejudices. Nor will it, perhaps, be done,

until the influence of accent on quantity is more fully under-

ftood, nor unlefs it be clearly confidcred, whether the ac-

cent falls on the voivel or fucceeding confonant. Many have
undertaken to aflign the fyllables, which eonftitute the feat

of the accent, but few diflinguifh the accented voiuel from
the accented confonant. And here, perhaps, the folution of
the whole may be found. It is evident, that niV-les has the

accent on the firft fyllable, and on the vowel of that fvHa-
ble ; hence it is eafily preferved long. And, it is equally

obvious, that honoriflcus has the accent on the antepenulti-

mate, and on the confonant f of that fyllable ; and, there-

fore, it more rapidly inclines to an increafed brevity. And
the fame diflindlion fhould have been allowed by the writer

we have already cited, in the words he has quoted to prove

the
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the independence of accent and quantity. It is certainly fyllable ; and the firil fyllables of batufh, tannery and hantttf

true, that liberty and library are accented on the firft fylla- have, to our ears, exadly the fame quantity. The fame

ble, which in the firlt inflance is fhort, in the fecond long; may be obferved oi fenate, feminary, fentence., znd /etitimert
;"

but the former has the accent on the confonant, Hb'-er-ty ; (and if, as an ingenious inquirer into this fubjeft has allerted,

the latter on the vowel, IV-bra-ry. The fame diilindion the ancients pronounced both the confonants in callidutt

exifts in the words baron and bacotiy level and lever. New, fallo, &c. this fcoms to fhorten, rather than lengthen, the

in fuch words -ds gradus, cado, pUco, fides, tnbus, fimor, all vowel of the firll lyllable.) " If, however, the quantity

which are accented on the firft fyllable, the queftion is, did of the ancients lay only in the vowel, which was lengthened

the ancients throw the accent on the final confonant of the and fhortencd in our manner by altering the found, how
fyllable ? If fo, that fyllable will be pronounced with rapi- ftrange muft have been their poetical language, and how
dity, to throw the llrefs on the accented confonant ; and different from the words taken fmgly 1 And when thefe

that pronunciation will be aptly exprcfled by the following obfervations on the quantity of the ancients are colledtively

dirtribution, grad'-us, cad'-o, pHc'o, ftd'-es, trW-us, t1m'-nr. confidered, fhall we wonder that the learned and ingenious

Or did they rather allow a diitinftion between an accented author of the Elements of Criticifm fhould go fo far as to

(hort vowel, and an unaccented (hort vowel, lengthening, in affert that the dadyls and fpondees of hexameter verfe,

fome degree, the former, in the fame manner, as we have with refpeft to pronunciation, are merely ideal, not only

fcen that a difference cxifts between an accented long, and an with us, but that they were fo with the ancients themfelves ?

unaccented long fyllable, in the examples amav't and amave- Few, however, will adopt an opinion, which will necellarily

runt; which will fully illuftrate the remark of Quinftilian, imply that the Greek and Latin critics were utterly ig-

which we have cited before. This influence might allow an norant of the nature of their own language ;
and every

increafe to their (hort accented a, f, and /, nearer to their admirer of thofe excellent writers will rather embrace any

unaccented long found ; fo that, on this ground, confiftent explanation of accent and quantity, than give up Dionyfius

at once with quantity and our prepofleflions, we might pro- of HalicarnafTus, Cicero, Quindtilian, and Longinus. Sup-

nounce, grS!-dus, ca'-do, plV-co, fi'-des, trV-bus, and pofe, then, as a laft refuge, we were to try to read a Greek

tV-mor. or Latin verfe both by accent and quantity, and fee what

The fecond difficulty to which we are liable in our appre- fuch a trial will produce,

henfion of the nature of ancient quantity, arifes from that, " By quantity, let us fuppofe the vowel lengthened to

which is faid to be long by pofitton. From this fome have exprefs the long quantity ; and by the acute accent, the

deduced an objeftion againlt the attempt to conform the rifing inflexion ; thus

:

prefent pronunciation to quantity ; obferving, that " if we
.. ^.^^,^^^ ^ . p,^^j^ rccv^hzus ftb tegmine fagi,

would be confiftent and unexceptionable in our adherence to

profodial metre, we have to r'^coUeft, that the fame word is

often both long and fliort ; as nee, when fingle, or not fol-

lowed by a confonant ; which bv pofition we find long ; as

Fulgura nee dirt tot'tes arfere comet/z. Then, if we invariably

echo the quantity, we muft, pro re natd, fay nee, and nee

diri, i. e. neck, and neek dirt. And the improbability, that

the ancients were fo ready on every occafion to pronounce
the fame word both long and fhort, would incline us to infer,

that we have no idea of what they meant by quantity."

This has given rife to a feries of remarks in Mr. Walker's
Treatife on Claflical Pronunciation, which, if they are not,

in every inftance, the moft decifive, are at lealt the moft in-

genious that we have feen on the queftion, and with which
it is impoflible to difpeafe, in a full and impartial confidcra-

tion of this fubje£l

Sylveftrem tenui mufam meditaris avena.

« Tityre, tu patiilae reciibans fub tegtnine fagi,

Sylveftrem tenui mufam meditaris avena.

" Teetyre too patulee recubanes foob teegmine fagi,

Seelveeltreem tenui rnoofame meditaris avena.

" Mv;v»v an^i ®icc, YlnXriia.Siia A%tA»io?

" M^vVv af.J? 0£», Ufix^xhi; iCx»^1Tof

" Mein-en a-eye-de The-ay Pei-lei-e-a-dyo A-kil-lei-oie

Ow-lom-en-ein "hei moo-re a-kay-oes al-ge eth-ei-kei,

" Now there are but four poflible ways of pronouncing

The long quantity of the ancients muft arife either from thefe verfes, without going into a perfeft fong. One is to

a prolongation of the found of the vowel, or from the delay pronounce the accented fyllable with the falling inflexion,

of the voice, which the pronunciation of two or more con- and the unaccented with the fame inflexion in a lower tone
;

fonants in fuccefTion are fuppofed naturally to require, which is the manner in which we pronounce our own words.

Now, vowels were faid to be either long by nature, or long when we give them the accent with the falling inflexion,

by pofition. Thofe vowels which were long by pofition. The fecond is to pronounce the accented fyUable with the

were fuch as were fucceeded by two or more confonants ; as rifing inflexion, and the unaccented fyllables with the fame

the firft in fponfor. If the long quantity of the ancients inflexion in a lower tone ;
which we never hear in our own

was the fame diltinftion of the found of the vowel as we language. The third is to pronounce the accented fyllable

make in the words cadence and mag'ic, then the a in mSter with the falling inflexion, and the unaccented fyllables with

ind pater muft have been pronounced hke our a in paper and the rifing, in a lower tone. And the fourth, to pronounce

malter : and thofe vowels which were long by pofition, as the accented fyllable with the rifing inflexion, and the uq_

the a in Bacchus and campus, muft have been founded by accented with the falling, in a lower tone. None of thefe

the ancients as we hear them in the words bake and came, modes, but the firft and laft, do we ever ^ar m our own

But if the long quantity of the ancients was no more than language : the fecond and third feem too difficult to permit

a retardation of the voice on the confonants, or that dura- us to fuppofe that they could be the natural current oi the

tion of found which an afl'emblage of confonants is fuppofed human voice in any language. The firft leaves us no pot

naturally to produce, without making any alteration in the fible means of explaining the circumflex ;
but the laft, by

found of the vowel, of fuch long quantity as this an Englifti doing this, gives us the ftrongeft realon to fuppofe that the

ear has not the le:ift idea. Unlefs the found of the vowel Greek and Latin acute accent was the rifing inflexion, and

be altered, we have not any conception of a long or flaort the grave the falling inflexion, in a lower tone.
'
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To render Mr. Walker's remarks, as they relate to the fuch fyllables, as cuftom, for fome fpecial reafon, as in

influence of accent on quantity, a little more familiar to our the cafe of derivation from r, u, u, &c. had made long :

readers, it may be uferul to ilate, that his ideas of accent and as in the cafe of monofyllables, as me, te, se, &c. which

comprehend the qualities of high and loiv, rifng and falling, properly are long, fmce there being no halle of the voice to

His acute accent is higher than the grave, effefted by a leave the firll and proceed to the coalition of a fecond fyl-

rifing Jlicie of the voice ; the grave is lower than the acute, lable, the firil receives, from this exemption, a more leifure-

and effetled hy a hWiug Jlide. All this maybe very con- effeft, or fuch a compenfation as its diminutii'e and de-

veniently illuftratcd by the violin ; for whdft the tone (louder tached condition feems naturally to require. Secondly, that

or fofter) is produced by the greater or lefs ftrefs of the if to tlie end of this {hort fyliable we join a confonant,

bow, the finger Jl'tditig upwards on the firft ftring, in flow this forms that addition in quantity, which is to be con-

time, will give the acute or rifing accent, as on a long fyl- fidered rather as a fyllablc augmentation, than any trmporal

lable, or when the vowel is accented. The fame upward duration of the voice : it may alter the found, but it does

Aide, with a quicker movement, will exprefs the fame accent not, in every cafe, perceptibly protradl it ; as ^'^=4' equal

on a ^or/ fyllable, or when the accent yi/Z/j on the following to (PXs^;-, <?)Xo| to (fXoy?, a-a.^'^ to o-y.^n:, and rexi to rekji.

confonant. And by a dutunnuard Jllde, either m Jlonv or Hence all monofyllables and final fyllables, beginning and

qulch time, the grave accent is equally imitated on a long or ending with a confonant, are long ; except they end in

Jhort fyllable. b, d, t, /, r. Is, us, or in confonants preceded by the Greek
. Our opinion, however, deducible from the analogy of fliort vowels, and a few other exceptions eftablifhcd by "l

quantity long by pofition, is not fuch as to occafion our poetic ufage. But if fuch fyllables occur in the middle

hefitation relative to the nature of quantity in general. But of a word, the following fyllable mud begin with a con-

•we are perfuaded, ^r/?, that quantity long by nature, and fonant ; as xcs--//': , gloj-fa, &c. : otherwife the confonant

long by pofition, were, as it refpeSs the voivel, different, is joined to the foILwing fyllable, a.s glo-mus. And, la^ly.

We are confirmed in this by Lipfius, whofe remark is, when the fucceedin j fyllable begins with a mute and a li-

*' Syllaba quae natura longa efl, ab ea diftingui debet, fola quid, in confcquence of the coalitioH and unity of found,

pofitione longa exiftit. Id efl idcirco tantum quod duabus having the ctftft only of one confonant, they are joined to

confonantibus adjunfta fit, quibus pronuntiandis neceffe eil the following fyllable, and thus the firfl may remain fhort :

moram interponendi, ut in tuV/wov produftior ell penultin,ia i. e. inftead of 7rc*T-»oc, lEt-vov, and pat-ris, which would be

quam in Ttywlso-S*.. Praeterea pro qualitate confonantium long, we may divide and pronounce iroi-T-o:, t?-xvcv, and

quae vocales ipfas praecedunt, vel confequitur, inter longas pa-tris.

aliae aliis longiores, inter breves alias aliis breviores reperi- Now, concerning the queftion whether the ancient poetry

untur. Sed haec fubtilius perfequi, noilri non eft inilituti. fhould be read chiefly according to accent or quantity,

Admoneri tamen pueri debent et afTuefieri, ut hiec omnia which has lately been much agitated, may we not reafon-

difcrimina expedite obfervent, fine quorum cognitione et ably infer, that fince the precife nature of accent does not

ufu fieri non poffe puto ut de numeris orationis re£le judi- feem to be determined, and therefore if, in reading, either

cent." muft give way to the other, (for which, however, there is

But an irrefragable argument that quantity long by po- no abfolute neceflity,) it is certainly better, that what is

fition was really different from that long by nature, is de- in fome degree uncertain fhould yield to that which is

ducible from fuch founds as nature has faithfully handed more accurately afcertained. By reading according to

down to us ; as in the word fcloppus or Jlloppus, which quantity, is not, however, meant the breaking down, fplit-

fignifies the noife produced by the percuflion of inflated ting, or deftroying the words by attending to the feet only;

cheeks, which fcloppus pronounced fhort, as it refpeSs the but pronouncing the words of a verfe, fo as to give, as

vonvel, will very well refemble ; but that fimilarity becomes much as pofiible, its due quantity, in real time, to every

entirely loft, on lengthening it. On this word, fee Prifcian. fyllable. And as much as. to this mode of reading, we
lib. i. cap. 4, Facciolatus, and Perf. fat. 5^. 13. " Nee can add an attention to accent, emphafis, tone, paufe, and
fcloppo tumidas intendis rumpere buccas." The fame ob- cadence, whether metrical or fentential, infomuch, doubt-
fervation may be made from the word (SAo4', already quoted, lefs, will the pronunciation be the more correal and harmo-
which fignifies the noife effefted by water, flowing with nious. Although it cannot, perhaps, in erery cafe, be de-

intermifliona, from a narrow-mouthed veffel. termined in what manner, precifely, the aiTcients founded
Hence it appears, that fyllables indifferently fpelt with the vowels ; one thing, however, feems certain, that they

one or two confonants, which are always long, are not did not give a long found to a fhort vowel, nor a fhort

ftriftly entitled to the quantity equal tg that of a vowel long found to a long vowel. In whatever way we pronounce
by nature ; as in I'ttus or littus, I'lterce or llttera, fc'iroma or them we ought, to attend to their quantity ; with only

fclrroma, &c. this licence, that fince, as has been now fully proved, a

Secondly. If then quantity long by nature was different fyllable long by nature was a reduplication of the fame
from that long by pofition, we may fuppofe that the quan- vowel, as dllcere ; maalus, an apple tree

; poopulus, a poplar

tity of the former confifled in the duration of the vowel tree ; and that that long by pofition had no other length

found, and that of the latter in the length of the fyllable. than its being fuftained by the following confonants, as

To explain this more particularly, let us fuppofe, frfl, dlxi, we are authorifed to confider the prolongation of
that the regular quantity of a fiort fyllable, generally, fuch fyllables to confift not ifl the voivel, but in the confo-

<7xiXXap(?ai'ft, comprehends either, ift, a fingle fyllable, as nant reduphcation.

the firll fyllable oi ci-mo; or, 2ndly, a confonant and a vowel. We have now had an opportunity of offering our fenti-

as ge-na : or, 3dly, a mute and a liquid, which could be ments on the nature of ancient quantity. But the nature

founded as a Jingle letter, followed by a vowel, as trtfer

:

of quantity, as obferved in the Englifh language, is at once
or, 4thly, even three confonants and a following vowel, fo fimple, unique, and, in general, fo well known, that
provided the three confonants could be founded as one ; as any enlargement on this part of the fubje£l becomes un-
ilrO'Pus. So that the regular quantity of a Jl:>ort fyllable is neceflary. It is fufficient to obferve that a vowel or fyl-

reducible to two letters. The only exceptions to this were in lable is, in the Englifh language, long, and requires double

5 the
i
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the time of a (hort one, wlien the accent is on the vowel

;

which occafions it to be flowly joined in pronunciiition with

the following letters; as fall, bale, houJ'e,featuri-. And that

a fyllable is fhort, and only of half the length of a long

one, when the accent is on the confonant ; wliich occafions

the vowel to be quickly joined to the fucceding letters ; as

art, bonnet, hunger. For fuch rules as are necefl'ary to the

determination of quantity in each of the three principal

languages, wc refer our readers to the article Quantitv.
See alfo Veksification.

Profody might be applied to mufic as well as grammar :

as the true pronunciation, or execution and accents of paf-

fages, conftitute their true exprelfion.

PROSONOMASIS, n.ocroyo/..«cr»a, a figure in Rhetork,

by which allufion is made to the likenefs of a found in

feveral names or words ; much the fame with paronoma/is, or

agiiominatio.

PROSOPIS, in Botany, faid by profeffor Martyn to be

derived from Tr^oToTt;, pcrfona, five larva, a mafic.—Linn.

Mant. lo. Schreb. 706. Willd. Sp. PL v. 2. 547. Mart.

Mill. Dift. V. 3. .Tuff. 348. Lamarck. lUullr. t. 340.

—

Clafs and order, Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Lomen-
tacea, Linn. Leguminofte, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, hemi-

fpherical, (lightly four-toothed. Cor. Petals five, lanceo-

late, feflile, equal. Stam. Filaments ten, thread-lhaped,

equal ; anthers twin, obtufe. P'tfl. Germen fuperior, ob-

long ; ftyle thread-fhaped, the length of the petals ; iligma

fimple. Peric. Legume long, inflated, of one cell. Seeds

many, roundifli-oblong, coloured.

Elf. Ch. Calyx bell-fliaped, four or five-toothed. Stigma
fimple. Legume many-feeded.

I. P. fplcigera. Linn. Mant. 6%. Roxb. Coromand.
V. 3. 45. t. 63. (P. fpicata; Burm. Ind. 102. t. 25. f. 3.)

—Common on the Coromandel coall, flowering at the clofe

of the cold and beginning of the hot feafon.—According
to Roxburgh this is a large tree, with a tolerably ereft

trunk. Bark deeply cracked, afli-coloured. Branches irre-

gular, numerous, forming a globular fhady head ; fome of

the younger ones prickly. Leaves alternate, abruptly pin-

nate ; leaflets from feven to ten pair, oppofite, obliquely

lanceolate, fmooth, entire. Floiuers in numerous, terminal

fpikes, fmall, yellow. Legume attenuated at both ends,

jointed, fmooth, pendulous. Seeds lodged in a brown mealy

fubftance, which is eaten by the native Indians. It has a

fweet, agreeable tafte, and may be compared to the Spanifh

Algaraba, or Locufl tree, Ceratonla Siliqua.

PROSOPOLEPSIA, nexroTroXnwcrta, in Ethics , k u(ed

by fome writers for that bodily impreflion, which inclines to

the love or hatred, efteem or cojrtempt of perfons or things,

on account of fome flight or trivial circumftances attending

them.

PROSOPOPOEIA, rTjoTiJWOwoiiz, formed from r^oa-ui'ncy,

per/on, and woj^i., / make, or feign, or Perfonification, in Rhe-

toric, a figure, by which we make perfons that are abfent, or

dead ; or even things which are inanimate, as cities, &c. to

fpeak.

The poets, in their fictions, make frequent ufe of the

profopopceia ; as alfo do the orators, in their painting of

Tiolent paflions, which feem to tranfport, and make them

forget themfelves.

This figure is of very extenfive ufe to the orator : when

he thinks his own character not of fufficient weight to affeft

his audience in the manner he defires, he fubftitutes a perfon

of greater authority than himfelf to engage their attention.

When he has fevere things to fay, and which may give of-

fence, as coming from himfelf, he avoids this by putting

Vol. XXVIIL

them ill the mouth of fome other perfon, from whom they
will be better taken ; or makes inanimate nature bring a

charge, or eXprefs a rcfcntment, to render it the more affeft-

ing. And by the fame method he chooO.s fometimea to fe-

curc himfelf from a fufpicion of flattery, in carrying a com-
pliment too high. In the management of this figure, care
fhould be taken, that what is faid be always confident with
the charafter introduced, in wliich both the force and beauty
of it confift.

There are two kinds of profopopoeiai ; the one dirc8, the
other indirect. For an inilance of the latter : Ju/l gods, pro-
testors of the innocent, permit the order of nature to be inter-

ruptedfor one moment, and let this carcafe vefume the ufe of
fpecch.

Inftances of the former are found every where among the

orators and poets : that which follows is a very beautiful

one ; found, by way of epitaph, on a tomb-ftone : the dead
wife addrefTes her furviving hulband thus :

" Immatura peri : fed tu felicior, annos
Vive tuos, conjux optime, vive meos."

This figure is of fucli importance both to the orator and
poet, and contributes fo much to give both beauty and
efFe£l to their reipeclive productions, and to render them
animated and impreflive, that we (hall enlarge on its origin,

and its various kinds, and fubjoin feveral appropriate ex-

amples of its ufe. Its origin may be traced to the conftitu-

tion of human nature, which difpofes us to animate all ob-
jefts, and to thofe paflions and affeftions, proceeding proba-
bly from our fenfes of pain and pleafure, which exprefs

themfelves in an averfion from an attachment to certain

objects, either animate or inanimate. A child turns to beat

the ground, or the flione, that has hurt him, and mofl: men
feel fome degree of affeftion for the old inanimate com-
panions of their happinefa, fuch as the houfe, in which they

have pafl'ed many agreeable years, and the fields, trees, and
mountains, among which they have often fauntered with de-

light. This flirong impreflion of life, psoduced, more efpe-

cially, by the more magnificent and ftiriking objefts of
nature, has been. Dr. Blair conceives, one caufe of the mul-
tipHcation of divinities in the Heathen world. The belief

of Dryads and Naiads, of the genius of the wood and the

god of the river, among men of lively imaginations, in the

early ages of the world, eafily arofe from this turn of mind.

When their favourite rural objeSs had often been animated
in their fancy, it was an eafy tranfition to attribute them to

fome real divinity, or fome unfeen power or genius which
inhabited them, or in fome peculiar manner belonged to

them. From fuch difpofitions evidently originates the figure

called profopopceia, which is the difliinguifhing ornament of
poetry, and which appears fo confpicuous in all compofi-
tions, where imagination or paflTion has any concern. This
figure is nearly allied to the metaphor, and Hill more to the

metonymy : it is to the latter what the allegory is to the

metaphor. Thus when we fay, " Youth and beauty fliall

be laid in the dull" for perfons poflefling youth and beauty,

it is hard to determine whether it be a metonymy or a pro-

fopopceia. Lyric poetry, in which the imagination feems
to have the fullelt indulgence, and which abounds with
fl;rong figures, is molt favourable to perfonification. Of
this figure, according to Dr. Lowth, there are two kinds

:

one, when aftion and character are attributed to fictitious,

irrational, or even inanimate objedts ; the other, when a

probable but fictitious fpecch is afligned to a real character.

The former evidently partakes of the nature of the meta-
phor, and is by far the boldefl: and moft daring of that claf»

of figures. Dr. Blair reckons three different degrees of
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this figure ; the firft, when iome of the properties or quali-

ties of living creatures are afcribed to inanimate objefts
;

the fecond, when thofe inanimate objefts are introduced as

adting like fuch as have life ; and the third when they are

reprefented, either as fpeaking to us, or as liltening to what
we fay to them. The firll, and loweft degree of this hgure

is exemplified, moll commonly, by adding an epithet to the

objeA, as " a raging ilorm," " a deceitful difcafc," " a

cruel difader," &c. and it raifes the ftyle fo little that it

hardly deferves the name of perfonification, and might be

clafled with fimple metaphors. On fome occafions, how-
ever, it adds beauty and fprightlinefs to an expreflion. In

the fecond degree of this figure the perfonification becomes
more fenfible. It is obferved by Dr. Blair, that the genius

of our language affords us an advantage in the ufe of this

figure. As with us, no fubitantive nouns have gender, or

are mafculine and feminine, except the proper names of male

and female creatures ; by giving a gender to any inanimate

objeA, or abltraft idea, that is, by fubftituting the peribnal

pronouns, /je orjbe, in place of the pronoun //, we raife the

ilyle, and begin to perfonify. In folemn difcourfe this may
be done to good purpofe, when fpeaking of religion or vir-

tue, or our counti-y, or any fuch objeft of, dignity. An
inftance of this kind, in which natural religion is beautifully

perfonified, occurs in a fermon of biihop Sherlock's, in

which he is comparing our Saviour with Mahomet. " Go,"
fays he, " to your natural religion ; lay before her Maho-
met, and his difciples, arrayed in armour and blood, riding

in triumph over tfie fpoils of thoufands who fell by his vic-

torious Iword. Shew her the cities which he fet in flames,

the countries which he ravaged and deftroyed, and the mifer-

able diitrefs of all the inhabitants of the earth. When flie

has viewed him in this fcene, carry her into his retirement
;

fhew her the prophet's chamber ; his concubines and his

wives ; and let her hear him allege revelation, and a divine

commiffion to juilify his adultery and luft. When (lie is

tired with this prcjfpcft, then fhew her the blefTed Jefus,

humble and meek, doing good to ail the fons of men. Let
her fee him in his mofl retired privacies ; let her follow him
to the mount, and hear his devotions and fupplications to

God. Carry her to his table, to view his poor fare ; and
hear his heavenly difcourfe. Let her attend him to the tri-

bunal, and confider the patience with which he endured the
icoffs and reproaches of his enemies. Lead her to his crofs

;

let her view him in the agony of death, and hear his laft

prayer for his perfecutors : * Father, forgive them, for they
know not what they do !'—When natural religion has thus
viewed both, aflc her, which is the prophet of God ? But
her anfwer we have already had, when fhe faw part of this

fcene through the eyes of the centurion, who attended at

the crofr. By him fhe fpake, and faid, " Truly, this man
was the fon of God." This paflage, fays Dr. Blair, is

more than elegant, it is truly fublime. Perfonifications of
this kind are the life and foul of poetry. They occur fre-

quently in Homer, Shakfpeare, and Milton, as well as in

other poets. The following perfonification by Milton, on
occafion of Eve's eating the forbidden fruit, is peculiarly
ftriking :

* So faying, her rafli hand, in evil hour
Forth reaching to the fruit, fhe pluck'd, fhe e^t

j

Earth felt the wound ; and Nature, from her feat

Sighing, through all her works, gave figns of woe,
That all was loft." Book ix. 780.

The third and higheft degree of perfonification is the
boldeft of all rhetorical figures ; it is the exprelTion of
ftrong feeling and pailion ; and ought never to be atteir.'pted,

unlefs the mind is confiderably heated and agitated. Of this

figure Milton has given a very tine example, in that moving

and tender addrefs, which Eve makes to Paradife, jull be-

fore fhe is compelled to leave it

:

" Oh ! unexpefted ftroke, worfe than of death I

Mull I thus leave thee, Paradife ! thus leave

Thee, native foil, thefe happy walks, and fhades,

Fit haunt of Gods ! where I had hope to fpend

Quiet, though fad, the rei'pite of that day,

AVhich muft be mortal to us both. O flowers

!

That never will in other climate grow.

My early vifitation, and my laft,

At ev'n, which I bred up with tender hand.

From your firfl op'ning buds, and gave you names !

Who now fliall rear you to the fun, or rank

Your tribes, and water from th' ambrofial fount ?"

B. ii. 1. 268.

This is altogether, fays Blair, the language of nature,

and of female pafllon.

This excellent writer, propofes two great rules for the ma-
nagemicnt of this fort of perfonification. The firll is, never

to attempt it, unlefs when prompted by llrong paffion, and

never to continue it, when the paflion begins to flag. The -

fecond is, never to perfonify any object in this way, but fuch

as has fome dignity in itfelf, and can make a proper flgui'e in

this elevation to which we raife it.

In profe compofitions, this figure requires to be ufedwith

llill greater moderation and delicacy ; for here the imagina-

tion is not allowed the fame liberty as in poetiy, nor can the

fame affiilances be obtained for raifing pafTion to its proper

heiglit bv. the force of numbers, and the glow of ftyle.'

Neverthelefs, addrefles to animate objefts are not excluded

from profe ; but they have their place only in the higher

fpecics of oratory. This figure has uncommon force and
expreffion, as it is ufed by Hebrew writers. What can be

conceived more apt, more beautiful, or more fublime, than

that perfonification of wifdom, which is fo frequently in-

troduced by Solomon ? (See Prov. viii. 27—31.) How
admirable is that celebrated perfonification of the divine at-

tributes by the Pfalmift ? (Pf. Ixxxv. 11.) Such alfo

are that in Habakkuk, of the peftilence marching before

Jehovah, when he comes to vengeance (Hab. iii. 5.) ; that

in Job, in which deftruflion and death affirm of wifdom, that

her fam.e only had come to their ears (Job. xxviii. 2 2.) ; and
that tremendous image, in Ifaiah, of Hades, extending her

throat, and opening her infatiable and immeafurable jaws.

(If. V. (4.) There is another beautiful fpecies of perfoni-

fication, which originates from a well-known Hebrew idiom
;

or that form of expreflion by which the fubjedl, attribute,

accident, or effeft of any thing is denominated the Son.

Ifaiah, pronounced by Dr. Lowth to be the fublimeft of
all poets, furnifhes, in one fhort poem, examples of almoft

every form of tlie profopopocia, and indeed of all that con-

ftitutes the fublime in compofition. (See If. xiv. 4— 27.)
After a critique upon this fublime ode of Ifaiali, our learned

writer concludes in the following manner : " How forcible

is this imagery, how diverfified, how fublime ! how elevated

the didilion, the figures, the fentiments !—The Jewifli na-

tion, the cedars of Lebanon, the ghofts of departed kings,

the Babylonifh monarch, the travellers who find his corpfe,

and lafl of all Jehovah himfclf, are the charafters which fup-

port this beautiful lyric drama. One continued aftion is

kept up, or rather a feries of intcrefting adlions are con-

neiled together in an incomparable whole : this, indeed, is

the principal and diflinguiflicd excellence of the fublimer
j

ode, and is difplaycd in its utmofl perfeftion in this poem of

Ifaiah, which may bcconfidcred as one of the moft ancient,

and
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and certainly the moft linifhcd fpecimcn of that fpecies of the word Lciug derived from ^rjocr^.x)', an a^pciida^tf and
compoiition, wiiich has been tranfmitted to us. The per- avflnpa, the anther.—Labill. Nov. Holl. v. 2. i8- Brown
fonilications here are frequent, yet not confufed ; bold, yet Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 508. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3.426.
not improbable ; a free, elevated, and truly divine fpirit —Clafs and order, Didynam'ia Gymimfpcnnia. Nat. Ord.
pervades the whole ; nor is there any thing wantnig in this Vcrfic'illatXi Linn. Lah'tata:, Jud'.

ode to defeat its claim to the character of perfcft beauty and
fublimity. If, indeed, I may be indulged in the free decla-

ration of my own fentiments on this occalion, I do not know
a fingle inlhuice in the whole compafs of Greek and Roman
poetry, which, in every excellence of compofition, can be
laid to equal, or even to approach it." Blair's Lefturcs,

vol. i. Lowth's Ledlures, &;c. vol. i.

Eli. Ch. Calyx two-lipped; tube llriated ; lips undi-
vided, converging whin in fruit. Corolla ringcnt ; upper
lip cloven half way down ; middle fegmcnt of the lower
largcll and two-lobcd. Anthers with fpurs beneath.

Mr. Brown delines thirteen fpoties of this genus, m(jft of
them natives of the country near Port Jackfon, New South
Wales, or of Van Diemeii's ifland. They are ftrong fmell-

PROSOR, in Geography, a town of Bofnia ; 8 miles E. ing Hirubs, befprinkled with leflile glands. The leaves arc

of Knilam. mofUy toothed or crenate. F/oivers either racemofe and
PROSPECT, a town of America, in Hancock county, terminal, accompanied by deciduous braSleas ; or axillary

and dillridl of Maine ; containing 1 300 inhabitants

Prospect Harbour, lies on the S. coaft of Nova Scotia,

with cape Sarnboo and ifland eaflward, and two leagues N.E.
of St. Margaret's bay.

Prospect Hill, a town of Fairfax county, in Virginia

;

14 miles from Wafliington.

PROSPECTIVE. See Perspective.
Prospective Glafs. See Opera Glafs.

PROSPER, in Biography, a faint in the Roman calen-

dar, was a native of Aquitain, or Guienne,' and born about
the commencement of the fifth century- Some writers have

ranked him with the ecclefiaftical order, as bifliop of Riez,

in Provence, and others fay, that he held the fee of Rhegium
in Italy. No ancient writer before the 12th century, has

ever fpokcii of him in any other charafter than that of a lay-

man, and the ablelt critics concur in afTigning him that rank

and iolitary. The Jloiver-Jlalks always bear a pair of brac-

teas near the extremity. Lower lip of the talyx fomelimes
abrupt. The fpurs of the anthers arc different in different

fpecies. Their ufual number is two, but one of them is

fomctimcs wanting. Each is barbed, or tufted, at the
^joint.

The only fpecies of which we have any knowledge is

P. lajiauthos. Villous-flowered Prodanthera. Labill.

t. 157. Andr. Repof. t. 661.—Leaves lanceolate, fmooth,
with tooth-hke ferratures. Clufters panicled. Corolla
hairy on both fides. Longer fpur twice the length of the

anther. Native of Van Diemen's ifland, and of New South
Wales. Introduced at Kew by A. B. Lambert, efq.in

1808. It flowers in the grecnhoufe in June and July. Mr.
Andrews fays it was firft raifed from feed in 1807, in lord

Grenville's bey.utiful garden at Dropmorc, near Marlow.
He embraced, in early life, the fentiments of Augurtine, This is a luxuriant fmooth_y2»rM^, whofe /fa-u^-j are oppofite,

and was the occafion of that father writing his treatife con-

cerning predeftination and perfeverance. After the death of

Auguftine, he defended his charadler and doftrine againfl; the

attacks made upon them by the prielts of Marfeilles. In the

year 43 1 he went to Rome, and preferred acciifations of herefy

againil the Gallican clergy who ventured to deviate from the

fyllem of his matter, and obtained a letter from pope Celef-

tine to the bifliops of Gaul, aw which the pontiff warmly
fupported the opinions of Auguftine. Sanftioned by the

ftaiked, two or three inches long. Floivers numerous, ele-

gant, reverfed, of alight purple hue, and fweet-fcented.

PROSTATE, in j^natomy, a glandular body furround-

ing the urethra juft at its commencement from the bladder.

See Generation".
Prostate Gland, Difeafe of, in Surgery. The profl^ate

gland, when difeafed and enlarged, may produce obfliruftion

of the neck of the bladder, and occafion a difficulty of
voidinof the urine. This fpecies of retention of urine is much

authoi-ity of his holinefs, Profper returned home, and re- more ferious than that proceeding from obftruifl ions in the

doubled his zeal and induftry in oppofing the rapid progrefs canal of the urethra, becaufe the means of cure are lefs

which the Pelagian notions were making among his country- within our reach. In the firlt of thefe cafes, however, it i>

mel

writings

pope
combatant againlt the Pelagians in Italy. In the year 443 An enlargement of the proftate gland is far more common
he was employed by the fame pope in a miffion again ft thole in pcrfons advanced in years, than in young fubjeds.

heretics in Campania. The time of his death is not known, When the proftate fwells, the internal furface of that part

but it is tolerably well afcertained that he was alive beyond of the canal of the urethra which it embraces undergoes

the year 460. In Dupin we have a lift of his works, and no diminution; but, on the contrary, is rather augmented,

alfo of others imputed to him wiiich are not genuine. He For the enlarged gland, being fituated principally at the fides

was poffefled of much learning and eloquence, and the ftyle of of the urethra, comprefles thefe together, fo that this paflage,

fuch pieces, as are univerfally acknowledged to be his, is inftead of being round, is flattened, and forms a narrow

concife, vigorous, and elegant. Dupin. Moreri. See fiffure. Sometimes the gland fwells more on one fide than

alfo Lardner, vol. v. edit. 1788. ch. 134-5- the other; and hence the canal which paffes through it is

• PROSPEROUS, in Geography, a village in the county rendered obhque.

of Kildare, where extenfive cotton-works were erecled at a Befides this effeft, caufed by the fwelling of the lateral

great expence by Capt. Brooke, with parliamentary aid
;

portions of the proftate gland, we have, to notice another

but, fays Mr. Rawfon, « he had no knowledge of the bufi- change produced by a iinall part of this gland, fituated

nefs ; he committed it to the care of others ; of courfe quite at the commencement, and on the potterior furface of

every thing went to ruin." Profperous is 18^ miles W. by
S. from Dubhn.
PROSPHYSIS. See Adhesion-.

PROSTANTHERA, in Botany, received that name
from Labillardiere, in allufion to the fpurs of its anthers ;

the urethra. This particular portion of the proftate fwells

in the direftion forward, and projefts into the bladder, oc-

cafioning a fort of little valve juft at the beginning of the

urethra. Such an eminence may be obferved in the dead

body, even when the fwelling is not very confiderable, if
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the furgcon will open the upper part of the bladder, and bladder. A fecond attempt was made to introduce a callie-

view the orifice of the urethra from above downward. But, ter ; but without fuccefs. Mr. Hunter was coniulted : he in-

in certain inftances, it is alleged to be fo confidcrable, that troduccd a catheter as far as the part fomiing the impediment,

it projefts fome inches into the interior of the bladder, and baring difcovcred the enlargement of the proftatf, he in-

Such enlargement increafes the bend of the urethra, and clined the upper part of the catheter, fo as to elevate its

produces an impediment to the palTage of the catheter, or other end, and thus fucceeded m getting it over the promi-

bougie. Frequently, alfo, it raifes the end of a found, fo nence. Unfortunately, the coagulated blood in the bladdci

as to make it pafs above a cyloulus, which, therefore, is not flopped up the holes of the idtrument, and obliged Mr.

perceived. It is fometimes, likewife, fuch an impediment Hunter to withdraw it feyerai times, for the purpofe oi

to the entrance of the found into the bladder, as cannot be cleaning it. As the fame inconvenience continued, he pro-

furmounted without the utmoft difficulty. pofed performing a fimilar operation to lithotomy, in order

When the proftate enlarges, its confilteace generally be- to difcharge the extravafated blood from the bladder ; but

comes much firmer than wliut is natural. The cfFedts of the patient's death prevented the operation. An examina-

fuch enlargement are very ferious ; for the fides of the tion of the body fully proved the nature of the accident

urethra are then prefied together, while the projecting point which had given rife to the cxtravafatTon.

of the gland in fome mcafure prevents the urine from freely Inftrufted by the obfervation of feveral facts of this de-

entering this canal, and, iu many inftances, ftopi it altoge- fcription, Mr. Hunter made it a rule, whenever the urine

ther. Befides, as the firmncfs of the gland is increaled, its did not flow out immediately the catheter was introduced, to

fupplenefs is diminiflied, fo that it docs not yield to the im- pufh the inllrument more forward, by inclining its handle fo

puU'e of the urine, and little or none of this fluid is evacuated, as to raife the other end of it, and get it into the cavity of

The fymptoms which this diforder produces, refemble thofe the bladder. In following this method, Mr. Hunternever
of a retention of urine arifing from other caufes. failed.

When, in a cafe of diificulty of making water, the fur- There are no means to be depended upon for difperfing

geon has had recourfe to the catheter, and afcertained that a fwelling of the proftate. Cicuta, burnt fponge, and fea

fuch inftrnment may be readily introduced, he muft next bathing, are faid to have fometimes anfwered the purpofe.

endeavour to learn whether the complaint depends upon the The pilula hydrargyri, with the extraft of cicuta, has been

prefence of a ftone in the bladder. Should circumftances recommended. Mr. Home has found fuppolitories of opium
prove, however, that this is not the cafe, a difeafe of the and hemlock, pafl^ed up the fundament, not only relieve the

proftate gland is to be fufpe£led ; efpecially if the catheter, irritation, but even leflen the projeftion of the gland,

or bougie, made ufe of, fhouldnieet with a fudden impedi- Some abfcelles and ulcerations of the proftate, which
ment, or pafs with great difficulty, when the point of the ^iavs been occafioned by llndures in the urethra, may be

cured by removing the latter difeafe.

Whoever wifhes a more particular account of the difeafes

of the proftate gland, fhould confnlt Baillie's Morbid Ana-
tomy ; Hunter's Treatife on the Venereal Difeafe ; Home
on Strictures, and on Difeafes of the Proftate Gland.

PROSTATES, U^oraldt among the Athenians, was
ufed to fignify any patron to whofe protection fojourners in

that city committed themfclves.

He was allowed to demand feveral fervices of them, in

inftrument is near the neck of the bladder.

The attention of the praftitioner muft then be directed to

the proftate, the ftate of which cannot be afcertained, un-

lefs the finger, properly oiled, be pafied into the anus, and

turned towards the pubrs. If a hardnefs fliould be felt in

the lltuation of the proftate, extending as far as the finger

can reach ; if the indurated part ftiould caufe a projcdlion,

that can be diftinftly felt through the coats of the reftum ;

and if, when the finger is moved about, in order to exa-

mine the extent of the fwellinjr, the hardnefs ftiould be
, • , -r i r , ^ i n i i r

found to reach beyond the length of the finger, the furgeon ^^il^h,
if they failed, or neglefted to choc e a patron, an

maybe certain that the proifate is confiderablv enlarged, aaioii was commenced agamft them before the polemarchus,

and that it is the caufc of all the patient', complaints. ^"^^ ^^eir goods were conhfcated. See Sojournkrs.

In cafes in which only the fides of the ghnd are enlarged, PROSTHAPHjERESIS, formed from w^-^cr^-, anie,

a bougie, or catheter, may readily be pafied into the bladder j
/"/"^'"j and a?«i^?:-t:, adeviptio, in Ajlrommy, the difference

^ut the point of the gland which projects into this organ, between the true and mean motion, or true and mean place,

frequently hinders the inftrument from aftually pafling into of a planet ;
called alfo equation of the orbit, or of the centre,

its cavity. When the fi/e of the prominence here alluded a»c^ fimply the equation.

10 is confiderable, a bougie, or catheter, cannot be got over Profthaphasrefis amounts to the difference between the

It without the utmoft difficulty, becaufc its apex then forms mean and equated anomaly.

an angle with the paffage. In fuch a cafe, it is neceffary to Thus, fuppofe the circle ALMPNR [Plate XIX.
be very cautious in tlie trials to pafs an inftrument, particu- y^JIron. f^. j.) the orbit of the earth, furrounded by the

larly when a metallic catheter is employed, as otherwife the

part caufing the obftru6tion would be injured. Here, cer-

tainly, a flexible catheter ought to be preferred ; but the

point of this fort of inftrument may likewife hurt the pro-

minent part of the gland ; and fhould it be forced, its cx-

ccliptic Tj ®> =^> &c. and fuppofe S the fun, and the

earth in R, the mean anom.aly will be the arc A P R, or

cafting away the femicirclc, the arc P R, or the angle

P C R : and the true anomaly, rejecting the femicircle, will

be P S R, which is equal to P C R, and C R S : if then to

tremity will fooner bend backward than forward, fo that it the mean anomaly we add tlie angle C R S, we (hall have

cannot be got into the bladder, but will rather penetrate

the fubftance of the tumour.

Mr. Hunter, from whom we borrow thefe obfervations,

has recorded an inftance of this kind, where a furgeon puftied

a catheter quite through the prominent part of the gland, in

the true anomaly P S R, and the earth's place, in the

ecliptic.

And here the angle C L S, or C R S, is called the prof-

thaphxrefis, or equation, by reafon it is fometimes to be
added, and fometimes to be fubtradted from tiie mean mo-

fuch a way, that the inftrument at length reached the cavity tion, that we may have the true motion or place of the

cf the bladder, and let out the urine; but the blood which earth. See Equation of the Centre.

flowed from the wounded part of the proftate palled into the PROSTHESIS, Upoj-^tciCy in Grammar, a fpecies of

12 metaplafm
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iiutiiplal'in ; being the prefixing of lome letter or fylhtbleat

tlje beginning ot a word : as in gnavtis, pro navus.

This i' alfo cnlled appofit'wn.

Prosthesis, aiuong Surgeons, is the filHng up of what
was before v/anting, by the appofition of new inatter.

Such, e. gr. is the filHng up iiilulous ulcers with new
ilelb.

PROSTHETA, n^o^Oira, from wpo-40*i//i, to npply,

iignify in Hippocrates, fubdititious medicines, whether
^'uppofitories or pefiaries.

PROSTITUTES and Prostitutiok. See Bawdv-
HOISE, CoN'ri RINAGi:, &C.
PROSTYLE, riporuAC.-, formed from la-^o, heforcy and

?"jAOf, column, in the jincient Greek ArchileQure, a range of

columns in the tront of a temple.

PROSTYPA, IIjof7Ti/7ry., xw^Sxt Sculpture of the Ancients,

images carved in fuch a manner as to be only half raifed

above the ground, or plain, on which they are formed.

They feem to adhere to it, and have only one fide expofed to

view. To projl^p^t is oppofed eflypH.

PROSYLLOGISM, Pkosyj^logismus, is ufed, by
fome fchool-writers, for a reafon or argument produced to

Itrengtheii or confirm one of the premifes of a fyllogifm.

Others define profyllogifm, an argument compofed of

two fyllogifms, fo difpofed, as that tiie conclufion of the

former is the major or minor of the latter : e. gr. Every ra-

tional is rifible : but every man is rational, therefore, every

man is rifible : but no afs is rifible, therefore no afs is a man.

The major, or the fecond fyllogifm, may be omitted or

undenlood ; and fome even contend, that it ought to be fo :

fo that, on tlicir principle, a profyllogifm, or redundant

fyllogifm, is when two fyllogifms arc fo contained in five

propofitions, as that the conclufion of the former is the

major or minor of the latter.

PROSZOWICE, ill Geography, a town of Auitrian

Poland ; i6 miles E. of Cracow.
PROTAGORAS, in Biography, a celebrated Greek

philofopher, was born at Abdcra, in Thrace, in the year

619 B.C. He appears to have been of humble origin, and

when young was obliged to gain his livelihood by working

as a porter. In this capacity he was frequently employed
in carrying loads of wood from the adjacent country to

Abdera. Democritus met him with one of his ufual bur-

dens, and being ilruck with the neatncfs with which it was

packed, afked if lie had done it himfelf, to which he re-

plied in the aflirmative ; the philofopher plcafed with the

ingenuity, defircd the youth to follow him, faying he would
prefent him with greater and better obje(?i;s for the exercife

of his talents. The young man readily complied, and De-
mocritus took him home, maintained him at his own ex-

pence, and inftnifted him in the principles of philofophy.

After this Protagoras went to Athens, where, he opened

a fchool, and acquired great reputation for eloquence,

wifdom, and that fubtlety in reafoning which was fo much
admired by the fophifts. His public. Icdures attra<?tcd

great numbers, who paid him liberally, and he became ex-

ceedingly rich. While he was growing in reputation and

wealth, he incurred the difpleafure of the Athenian ftate,

by advancing dodlrines favourable to impiety. Of this he

was accufed by different perfons, and among others by one

of his fcholars, v't%. Euallhus, who aliened, that in one

of his books he had faid, " concerning the gods I am wholly

unable to determine whether they have any exiflence or not

;

for the weaknefs of the luiman underllanding, and the

Ihortnefs of human life, with other caufes, prevent us from

attaining this knowledge." Similar opinions were alfo to

be met within fome of his other writings, and, on this ac-

count, they were ordered to be collefted, and burnt in the

market place, wliile the author iiimfelf was banifhed from
Attica. He took refuge in Epirus, where he lived n.any

years. Intending to remove to Sicily, he loll his life by
fhipwreck on his voyage thither, when he was about 70, or,

as others fay, 90 years of age. He was author of various

pieces upon logic, mctaphyfics, ethics, and politics, but none
of them are extant. He had, unquc-ilionably, a leaning t»

fcepticifm, and is faid to have taught that contradidtory ar-

guments may be advanced upon every fubjeft ; that all na-

tural objefts are perpetually varying ; that the fenfes convey

different reports to different perfons, and even to the fame

perfon at different times ; that neverthelefs, we have no

other criterion of truth than our own perception, and can-

not know that any thing is otherwife than it appears to

our own fenfes, which are the eflcnce of the foul. Adopting
the doftrine of Democritus, that the atoms of which bodies

are compofed are in perpetual motion, Protagoras conceived

that (-Ytcrnal objcdls are liable to fuch continual fludtuation,

that nothing can certainly be known of them, and hence h?

concluded that nothing can be pronounced to exift, but that

which is at any inftaiit perceived by the fenfes, and that

fince thefe are perpetually varying, things themielves ac-

cordingly vary, fo that, upon the fame evidence, that of

the fenfes, coiitradidlory opinions may be advanced. En-
field's Hill. Phil.

PROTASIS, TraoTKcrtf, formed from •affnuvu), porrtgo, I
holdforth, in the Ancient Drama, the firft part of a comic

or tragic piece ; in which the feveral perfons of the play

are fiiewn ; their charafters and manners intimated ; and the

a6lion, which is to make the fubjedl of the piece, propofed

and entered upon.

The ancient protafis might go about as far as our two
firft a£ts. See Act.
Where the protafis ended, the epitafis commenced.

PROTATICUS, wfo-rarixo,-, a perfon who never ap-

peared but in the protafis, or firft part of the play : ae

Sofia, in Terence's Andria, &c.

PROTE, in Geography, one of the Prince's iflands, in

the fca of Mnrmora, about three miles in circumference

;

healthy and uncultivated. The port is filled up.

PROTEA, in Botany, a name well chofen by Lin-

iifeus, to exprefs the great diverfity of habit in the fpecies

of this genus ; at leaft as he underftood it ; for other

botanifts, both before and after him, have much contraAed

its limits; fee Proteace.t.. Linn, Gen. ed. I. 22. Brown
Tr, of Linn. Soc. v. 10. 74. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i, 188.

G.ertn. t. 51. (Leucadcndron ; Linn. Gen. ed. 6. 46.)
See PuoTEA ; Schreb. 62, Willd, Sp, PI. v, i. 506.

Mart. MiU. Dift. v, 3, Juff. 78, Lamarck Illuftr, t, 53,)

Clafs and order, Tetrandrta Monogynla. Nat. Ord. AggrC'

gatte, Linn. Protea, or Proteacee, Jufl. Brown.

Gen. Ch. Common calyx many-flowered, of numerous,

loofely imbricated, perfnanent fcales ; the innermolt much
the longeft, expanded, and coloured. Cor. of one petal

;

tube fimple, finally fplitting longitudinally ; limb in four

concave fegments, three of which cohere laterally. Nc6tary

of four glands, alternate with the fegments of the corolla,

at the bafe of its tube. Stam. Filaments four, very fhort,

inferted into the bafe of each fegment of the limb ; anthers

oblong, incumbent, in the hollows of the fegments. Plft.

Germen fuperior, oblong ; ftyle awlfhaped, permanent, the

length of the corolla ; itigma undivided, cylindrical, ereft,

more flender than the ftyle. Perk. none. Seed. Nut foli-

tary, briftly all over, crowned with the hardened ftyle, of

one cell. Common Receptacle dotted, clothed with fhort

permanent fcales.

Eff.
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Eff. Ch. Corolla feparable into two unequal parts ; limb

four-cleft, with concave fegments, bearing the ftamens.

Stigma cylmdrical, more {lender than the ftyle. Nut
fuperior, briftly all over, crowned with the pennanent ftyle.

Common receptacle fcaly. Common calyx imbricated, per-

manent.

Of this genus, as it now ftands, Mr' Brown enumerates

39 fpecies, 35 of which have terminal, the reft lateral,

heads of flowers. All are natives of Southern Africa, ex-

cept P. Abyjfinica, found only by Bruce in the country

whofe name it bears. Twenty-three are mentioned in Hort.

Kew. as known in the Britifh coUeftions. The habit of the

whole is fhrubby ; the height very various. Some few are

almoft ftemlefs. Leaves entire, coriaceous. The Jloiuers

in many cafes are remarkable for their beauty and magnitude,

the inner fcales of the common calyx being fometimes ele-

gantly filky, fo as to refemble black velvet. See the fol-

lowing examples.

^.fpeciofa. Splendid Protea. Linn. Mant. 191. Brown
n. 6. Ait. n. 3. Curt. Mag. t. 11 83.—Leaves obovate-

oblong, contrafted at the bafe, fmooth as well as the

branches. All the fcales filky ; the inner ones fomewhat

dilated at the top ; the middle ones likewile fringed. Style

downy. Segments of the corolla with woolly points. Sent

from the Cape of Good Hope, in 1786, by Mr. Maffon.

It flowers in the greenhoufe from Marcli to June. The
Jiem forms a large Ihrub. The leaves are obtule, three or

four inches long, and nearly half as broad. Flo-zuers as big

as a fmall artichoke, with rofe-coloured fcales, finely fringed

with brown, and bearded with white.

P. mellifera. Honey-bearing Protea. Thunb. Difl".

n. 37. Brown n. 16. Ait. n. 9. Curt. Mag. t. 346.

(Leucadendron repens ; Linn. Sp. PI. 135, x.)—Leaves

lanceolate, tapering at the bafe. Calyx turbinate ; fcales

fmoothifh, beardlefs, vifcid. Tips of the corolla woolly.

Style fmooth, fimple at the fummit. An inhabitant of the

Cape, long known in our gardens and herbariums, diilin-

guifhed by its very glutinous, rofe-coloured, fmooth calyx,

which is almoft as large as the foregoing. The branches are

red and fmooth. Leaves (lightly obovate, or fpatulate.

P. mucronifolia. Dagger-leaved Protea. Salif. Parad.

t. 24. Brown n. 20. Ait. n, 12. Curt. Mag. t. 933.
Andr. Repof. t. 500.—Leaves linear-lanceolate, fliarp-

pointed ; broad at the bafe. Scales of the calyx lanceolate,

pointed, fmooth. Stem ereft, many-flowered.—Found at

the Cape by Mr. Niven. Melirs. Lee and Kennedy are faid

to have firft raifed it from feed, about the year 1803. It

flowers in autumn. This is much fmaller, in every part,

than either of the above-mentioned, being abufli, only two
or three feet high, with numerous, pungent, rather glaucous,

fingle-ribbed leaves, fcarcely two inches long. Flnivers

flefh-coloured, with a fpreading, taper-pointed calyx, expand-

ing above two inches.

P. corclata. Heart-leaved Protea. Thunb. Difl. n. 60.

t. 5. Brown n. 36. Ait. n. 20. Andr. Repof. t. 289.

(P. cordifolia ; Curt. Mag. t. 649.)— Flowers lateral.

Leaves roundifh-heart-fliaped, many-ribbed. Scales 'of the

calyx fmooth.—Sent from the Cape, by Mr. MaflTon, about
the year 1790. It bloffoms inthefpring, and is i-emarkablc

for the fituation of its duU-crimfon rofaceous jloijuers^s^xxc^

grow out of the creeping Jlem, near the root, the leafy

branches rifing high above them, in a zigzag nearly upright

pofition. The leaves are alternate, diftant, nearly feflile,

broad, red-edged, of a very rigid coriaceous texture.

V. humilis. Low-flowermg Protea. Brown n. 38. Ait.
n. 22. ( P. humiflora ; Andr. Repof. t. 532.)—Flowers
lateral. Leaves linear-lanceolate, acute. Receptacle coni-

7

cal, with acute fcales.—Found at the Cape, by Mr. Niven,

who fent it to his patron Mr. G. Hibbert, about the year

1802. This is ftill more Angular than the laft, for its

crowded radical Jloivers, whofe colour is a dull-brownifh

red. The leafy branches are numerous, ereft, a foot high.

Leaves numerous, nearly linear, acute, fmooth, two or three

inches long.

Protea, in Gardening, contains plants of the ornamental,

ftirubby, exotic kind, of which the fpecies cultivated are, the

cone-bearing protea (P. conifera) ; and the filvery protea

(P. argentea). But tiiere are feveral other fpecies that may
be cultivated for variety.

Method of Culture.—Thefe plants are increafed by feeds,

procured from the places of their native growth ; which, as

foon as obtained, fliould be fown in pots filled with fandy

loam, and placed in a moderate hot-bed ; and when the

plants are come up, moderate air ftiould be given, or they

fhould be placed in an airy glafs cafe, or towards the front

of a greenhoufe ; and be afterwards managed as other fimilar

exotics of that kind.

They are alfo fometimes raifed by cuttings, in fpring and
fummer, by the afliftance of a hot-bed, in the fame manner.

They fliould not have much water afterwards, nor be treated

in too tender a manner.

They are ornamental among other potted plants.

PROTEACE^, in Botany, a natural order of plants,

the third in Juffieu'sfixth clafs, (where it is termed Protex,)

and the twenty-lixth of his general fyftem. For other

orders of this fixth clafs, fee EljEAGNi, Lauri, and Po-
LYGOXE^. The charafters of the order in queftion are

thus given by Juflieu.

Calyx, (rather corolla,) in four or five deep divifions, or

tubular, with four or five fegments, fometimes accompanied
belovv' by minute down or fcales. Stamens equal in number
to the divifions of the flower, and inferted into their middle

part. Germen folitary, fuperior ; ftyle fimple ; ftigma

moftly folitary. Seed one, either naked or enclofed in a

feed-veflel ; very rarely the latter is a capfule of one cell,

with many feeds. Albumen none. Radicle inferior. Stem

flirubby. Leaves either alternate, or cluftered in a fomewhat
whorled manner, i^/owfrj- either diftinft, orvarioufly aflfem-

bled upon a- common receptacle, within the imbricated fcales

of a common calvx. Sometimes thejlamens andptfiils are in

feparate individuals.

The genera in Juflieu are Protea, Banhfia, Roupala of
Aublet, Brabe'ium, and Embothr'ium.

Mr. R. Brown, in Tranf. of Linn. Soc. v. 10. p. 15—
226, has given a mafterly dillertation on this natural order,

full of important remarks on the fyftematic diftinftions, as well

as on the geography of plants. In this trcatife the Proteacea

are divided into no lefs than 38 genera ; Aulax, Leucaden-

dron, Petrophlla, Ifopogon, Protea, Leucofpermum, Serruriat

Mhnetes, Niven'ta, Sorocephalus, Spatalla, yldennnthos, Gue-

vina, Brabe'ium, Fcrfoonia, Ccnarrhenes, Agajlachys, Symph'i-

onema, Bellendena, Frankland'ia, Simfui, Conofpermum, Syna-

phea, Anaden'ia, Grevillea, Halea, Lamhertia, Xylomelum^

Orites, Rhopala, Kn'ight'ia, Emhoihvium, Oreocallis, Telopea^

Lomat'm, Stcuocarpus, Banhfia, and Dryandra. Moft of

thefe will be foun;l in tiieir proper places. Our Dryander
however is properly iuperfcded by that of Mr. Brown, as

being not really diitincTfrom Alcunies of Forfter.

PROTECTION, Photectio, the flicker, defence, au-

thority, and aid, employed by any one in behalf of the help-

lefs or unhappy.
Aiftve protection fuppofes power, intereft, favour, &c.

in the perfon that protcdls. Pajfive protcftion, on the con-

trary,

i

\
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trary, implies necefllty, weaknefs, and dependence, in the

perfon proteftcd.

Pkotkction" is alfo ufed for a privilege belonging to

ambafTadors, nicinbers ot parliament, &c. by which they and
their domcitics are fecured from arrells, &c. See Embas-
sador and Ahhest.

Pkotkc;tion isfometimes alfo underflood of the perfon of

the proteftor. Such a cardinal has the proteftion of France.

The protection of Spain is become vacant by the death of

fuch a cardinal.

PuoTKCTiON", in La^M, in its general fenfe, denotes that

benefit and fafety which every lubjedt, denizen, or alien,

fpecially fecured, hath by tlie laws.

Protkctjo.v, in a more fpecial fenfe, is ufed for an ex-

emption or immunity given by the king to a perfon, to

fecure him againfl fuits in law, or other vexations, upon
reafonablc caufes moving him thereunto, and for a certain

time.

Of this, Fitzherbert makes two kinds : the Jirji he calls

a protedlion cum claufula volumus ; of which he mentions

four cafes : i . A proteftion, quia profeBurust for him that

is to pafs over fea, in the king's fervice. 2. A proteftion,

quia moi-aturus, for him who is already abroad in the king's

fervice ; as an ambaffador, &c. 3. A proteftion for the

king's debtor, that he be not fued, or attached, till the king
be paid his debt : but by the ftatute 25 Edw. III. flat. 5.

cap. 19. notwithflanding fuch proteftion, another creditor

may proceed to judgment againll him, with allay of execu-

tion till the king's debt be paid ; unlefs fuch creditor will

undertake for the king's debt, and then he fhall have execu-

tion for both. ( See Arrest.
) 4. A protection for a per-

fon in the king's fervice beyond fea, or in the marches of

Scotland.

The -fecond form of proteftion is cum claufula nolumus,

which is mofl commonly granted to a fpiritual company, for

their immunity from having their cattle taken by the king's

minifters. But this may be alfo granted to a fmgle perfon,

either fpiritual or temporal.

Proteftion extends not to pleas of dower, quare impedit,

affize of novel dideifin, darrein prefentment, attaints, nor

pleas before juftices in eyre.

Protection from ImpreJJiiig, is a privilege allowed to

certain perfons to be exempt from being imprefled. This
is granted to apprentices to the fea-fervice, perfons employed
in the fifheries, coafting trade, &c.

Protection" Ifland, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the

gulf of Georgia, at the entrance of Port Difcovery. N.
lat. 48^9'. E. long. 237° 20'.

PROTECTOR, a perfon who undertakes to fhelter and

defend the weak, helplefs, or diltreffed.

God, and the magillrate, are the proteftors of the widowr

and orphan. Among the heathens, Minerva was efteemed

the prote£trefs of arts.

Every Catholic nation, and every religious order, has a

proteftor refiding at the court of Rome, who is cardinal,

and is called the cardinal proteflor.

Protector is fomctinies alfo ufed for a regent of a king-

dom, made choice of to govern it during the minority of a

prince.

Cromwell aifumed the title and quality of lord proteSor of
ikf eo7nmoniucalth of England.

PROTELARII, among the Romans, were the poorer

fort of citizens, whofe eilate did not exceed fifteen hundred

pieces of filver. They were dillinguiflicd from thofe who
v/ere worth little or nothing ; thefe laft being called cap'ite

cenfi.

PROTESIS, in Ancient Mufic, a refl or paufe, equal to

a long fyllable ; differing from the limma, which was the

reft for a fhort time or fyllable.

PROTEST, in Laiv, is ufed for a caution, or call of

witnefs, or an open affirmation, that a perfon does, either

not at all, or but conditionally, yield his confcnt to any act ;

or to the proceeding of any judge in a court, in which his

jurifdiftioii is doubtful ; or to anfwer upon his oath farther

than by law he is bound.

Any of the lords in parliament have a right to proteft

their dificnt to any bill paffed by a majority, with their rca-

fons for fuch diflent ; which proteft is entered in form. This
privilege is faid not to be very ancient : the commons have

no right to proteft.

Protest, in Commerce, is a funimons made by a notary

public to a merchant, banker, or the like, to accept or dif-

charge a bill of exchange drawn on him ; after his having

refufed either to accept or pay the fame.

It is called a proteft, becaufc it contains a proteftation,

that the party will return the bill, and even take up money
at intereft ; and charge all coils, damages, carriage, and re-

carriage, on the refufer.

There are two kinds of pratefts, the one for want of ac-

ceptance, and the other for want of payment.

The firft is to be made by the bearer of the bill, at the

time of prefenting it, in cafe the perfon on whom it is drawn
refufes to accept it for the time, or the fum there exprelfed.

See Bill of Exchange.

This proteft muil be made within the rcgulaf hours of

bunnefs, and in fulFicient time to have it fent to the holder's

correfpondent by tlie very next poft after acceptance re-

fufed; for if it be not fent by that time, with a letter of

advice, the holder will be coiiftrued to have difcharged the

drawer and the other parties entitled to notice ; and noting

alone is not fufficier.t ; there muft abfolutcly be a proteil to

render the preceding parties liable. (Bull. N. P. 271.

2 Term Rep. 713.) But in this cafe the holder is not to fend

the bill itfelf to his correfpondent : he muft retain it, in order

to demand payment of tlie drawee when it becomes due.

When the bill becomes dae, vv'hether it was accepted or not,

it is again to be prefented for payment within the days of

grace, and if payment be refufed, the bill muft be protefted

for non-payment ; and the bill itfelf, together with the

proteft, fent to the holder's correfpondent, unlefs he fhall

be ordered by him to retain the bill with the profpedl of

obtaining its difcharge from the acceptor. As this proteft

on foreign bills muft be made on the laft day of grace, and

immediate notice fent to the parties concerned, it feems

eftabliftied, that fuch a bill is payable, " on demand made

at any time that day" within reafonable hours; and that

the acceptor has not the whole day to pay the bill. 4 Term
Rep. 170.

Befides the proteft for non-acceptance, and for non-

payment, there may be alfo a proteft for better fecurity.

This is ufual when a merchant who has accepted a bill

happens to become infolvent, or is publicly reported to have

failed in his credit, or abfcnts himfelf from 'Change, before

the bill he has accepted becomes due ; or when the holder

has any reafon to fuppofe that it will not be paid : in fuch

cafes he may caufe a notary to demand better fecurity, and

on that being refufed, make proteft for want of it ; which

proteft muft alfo be fent to the parties concerned, by the

next poft. (Mir. 27. Lord Raym. 743.) In fuch cafes,

however, the moft general praftice is to wait the regular

time till the bill becomes due. Where the original bill is

loft, and another cannot be had of the drawer, a proteft

may
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may be made on a copy, efpecially where tlie refufal of

payment is not for want of the original bill, but merely for

another caufe, I Show. 164.

But if a bill left for acceptance be lolt, the perfon with

whom It was left muft bind himfelf to payment, or elfe the

bill may be protefted immediately. It is cuitomary, as a

precaution againil accident or mifcarriage, to draw three

copies of a foreign bill, and to fend them by different polls.

They are denominated \\\<^ firjl, fecotid, zndi third ofexchange;

and when any of them is paid, the relt become void and of

no value.

The effcft of proteft for non-acceptance, or non-pay-

ment, is to charge the drawer, or indorfers, not only with

the payment of the original fum, but with intcreft, da-

mages, and expences ; which latter confift ufually of the

exchange, re-exchange, comniiffion, and pollage, together

with the expences of the proteft. (Stra. 649.) The ex-

change is reckoned according to the courfe at fight from

the place where the proteft is made, to the place where the

bill is to be paid by the drawer ; and if it be not paid

there, the re-exchange is then reckoned from the fame place

to that where the bill is paid, and alfo double commiffion.

The intereft commences from the day when the demand was

made. Whenever intereft is allowed, and a new aftion

cannot be brought for it, which is the cafe on bills and

notes, the intereft is to be calculated up to the time of

figning finaljudgment. 2 Burr. 1086-7. 2 Term. Rep. 52.

The principal difference between foreign and inland bills

of exchange at common law feems to have been this. A
proteft for non-acceptance or non-payment of a foreign

bill was, and ftill • is, effentially neceflary to charge the

drawer on the default of the drawee ; nothing, not even the

principal fum, could or can at this time be recovered againft

him without a proteft ; no other form of notice having been

admitted by the cuftom of merchants as fufficient ; but on

inland bills, fimple notice, within a reafonable time, of the

default of the drawee, was held fufficient to charge the

drawer, without the folemnity of a proteft ; the difadvan-

tage arifing from thence was this, that notice entitled the

holder to receive only the fum in the original bill, which

in many cafes might be a very ferious difadvantage : to

remedy this inconvenience in iome degree, the ftat. 9 &
10 W. III. c. 17. and afterwards the ftat. 3 & 4 Anne, c. 9.

were pafled ; the profeffed intention of which a<3:s was to

put inland bills on the fame footing as foreign ones ; fo

far as relates to the recovery of damages, intereft, and

cofts, (/'. e. expences), by means of the proteft they have done

it ; but thei-c are fcveral minute particulars, in which, from

an attentive perufal of the afts, it will appear they ftill

differ.

To the conftitution of a Bill of Exchange, (which fee-),

it is not neceffary that the words "value received" fhouid

be inferted ; and the want of thefe in a foreign bill, can-

not deprive the holder of the benefit of a proteft ; but

that benefit in cafe of non-payment is not given by the

ftatutes to inland bills, which want thefe words, and there-

fore they cannot be protefted for non-payment ; and the

fecond acl provides, that " where thefe words are wanting,

or the value is lefs than 20/. no proteft is neceftary, either

for non-acceptance or non-payment," the fafeft conftruc-

tion of which feems to be, that inland bills, without the

words " value received," or under 20/. fhall continue as

at common law, and fhall not be entitled to the privilege

of a proteft, either for non-acceptance or non-payment.
Aa inland bill, payable at fo many days after " fight,"

cannot be protefted at all; and no inland bill can be pro-

tefted, till after the expiration of the three days of grace j

notice of which proteft is by the ftatute to be fent within

fourteen days after the proteft. 4 Term Rep. 170.

There appears to be klfo another difference fubfifting be-

tween foreign and inland bills of exchange ; for where ac-

ceptance and payment both are refufed on foreign bills, it

feems neceffary that there ftiould be a proteft for each
;

but under the ftat. 3 & 4 Anne, c. 9, it feems, that one

proteft for either, on an inland bill, is fufficient. On in-

land bills, where damages, intereft, and cofts, (expences),

are to be recovered, there is more indulgence in the time

allowed for notice of non-payment than where only the

principal fum is to be recovered ; for when there is no pro-

teft for non-payment, prefentation for payment muft^ be

made fo early as the laft day of grace, that the holder may
give notice of non-payment by the next pofl;. That part of

the ftat. 3 & 4 Anne, c. 9, which puts notes ©n the fame
footing with inland bills, makes no exprefs provifion for

proteiting them for non-payment ; but there can be doubt
that the pradlice under which fuch a proteft is frequently

made is founded in juilice.

After a bill has been protefted, it is fometimes accepted

by a third perfon to fave the reputation of the drawer, or

of an indorfer : fuch an acceptance is called an acceptance
" fupra proteft." The acceptor muft then appear in per-

fon, with witneffes, before a notary, and declare that he

accepts it for the honour of fuch a perfon, and fubfcribe

the bill thus :—Accepted, " fupra proteft," in honour of,

&c. The fame may happen when the perfon upon whom
a bill was drawn, having doubts about the drawer, protefts

it, but afterwards accepts it for the honour of one of the

indorfers ; in this cafe the bill muft be fent to the faid indorfer

without delay. The perfon for whofe honour a bill was
accepted muft reimburfe the acceptor the amount of the bill,

commiffion, and other charges, even though the acceptance

fhouid have taken place without his knowledge. If fuch a

perfon approves of the acceptance, the bill may be paid

without any farther proteft ; but if he (hould return no

anfw^er, or exprefs his difapprobation of the acceptance, the

bill muft be formally protefted for non-payment againft him
to whom the bill was directed ; and on his perfifting to

refufe payment, the acceptor may fafely pay it for his ac-

count, as he can recover the amount.

As to feveral niceties relative to qualified acceptance, and
protefts under peculiar circumftances, fee Beawes Lex.
Merc. See alfo i Wilf. 185. Doug. 249.
At Paris the proteft is to be made within ten days ; at

Hamburgh within twelve days ; at Venice, where all bills

arc paid in banco, the proteft for want of payment is to be
made within ^i-a days ; but then the bank is fuppofed open,

otherwife no proteft to be made ; however, in 1808, the

bank was difcontinucd, Venice having been incorporated

with the kingdom of Italy in 1805: at Rome, protefts

for want of payment are to be made within fifteen days : at

Leghorn, Milan, and Bologna, there is no time fixed ; a1

Amfterdam, they are to be made within fix days.

The negociators of fome places, as thofe of Rome, M. Sa-

vary obferves, do not look on themfelves as obliged to pro-

teft in default of payment : but this opinion is contrary to

univerfal cuftom, and natural reafon ; fince, till after protef-

tation, they have no remedy or rcfource againft the drawer,

or indorfer, nor any title to be rcimburfcd.^

M. Ricard adds, that bills of exchange drawn from Amiler-
dam, or Antwerp, or Spain, are to be protefted, in default of

payment, within fourteen days after they fall due ; after

which time the bearer Hands the rifle and chance of the non-

proteHed
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protcfted bill (not the drawer, or indorfcr), in cafe the

party happens to fail after the faid fourtecntli day. See
Bill of EachaHget

Protest, in Sea I.angungr, is an iiiftrument drawn up in

writing, attclted before ajuitice of the peace, by the mailer
and a part of the (hip's crew, after the expiration of a voy-
age, defcribing the fevcrity of the faid voyage, occafioned
by tempeftuous weather, heavy fcas, an infuflicient crew, or
any other cirmmftances by which the Ihip has fuifered, or
may fuffer, either in her hull, mails, rigging, or cargo. It

is chiefly intended to ihew, that fuch damages or misfortunes

did not happen through any negleft or ill conduft of the
mailer or his officers. Falconer.

The proteil of the captain, fo long as he is living, is in

no cafe evidence on the one fide or the other : the only
ufe that can be made of it is to contradift his teftimony, if

he varies from it.

PROTESTANDO, in Latv, is a word made ufe of to

avoid double pleading in actions ; it prevents the party that

makes it from being concluded by the plea he is about to

make, that iil'ue cannot be joined upon it ; and it is alfo a

form of pleading, where one will not direftly affirm or deny
anjr thing alleged by another or himfelf. In the fir ft cafe,

it IS where a man pleadeth a thing which he dares not affirm,

or that he cannot plead for fear of making his plea double
;

as in title to lands by two defceuts, the defendant muft plead
one of them, and put the ^ox^protejlando inftead of dic'it ; as

to the other, that fuch a one died feifed, &c. and in the laft

cafe, when one is to anfwer to two matters, and by the law
he ought birt to plead to one ; then in tlie beginning of the

plea lie may lay protejlando, that fuch matter is not true,

and add to his plea pro pijcito dlc'U ; and fo he may take
iffue upon the other part of the matter. Plowd. 276.
Finch 359.
PROTESTANT, a name firil given in Germany to

thofe wiio adhered to the doclrine of Luther ; becaufe,

ixi 1529, they protejhd againll a decree of the emperor
Charles V. and the diet of Spires ; and declared, that

they appealed to a general council.

In a former diet, held at Spires in 1526, it was unani-

moufly agreed to prefent a folemn addrefs to the emperor,
befeeching hini to aiTcmble, without delay, a free and a

general council ; and it was alfo agreed, that in the mean
time, the princes and ftates of the empire fliould, in their

refpeftive dominions, be at liberty to manage eccleliailical

matters in th^ manner they ihould think the moil expedient,

yet fo as to be able to give to God and to the emperor
an account of their adminiftration, when it ihould be de-

manded of them. This decree was confidered by the ad-

verfaries of the Reformation as almoil equivalent to a

toleration of Luther's opinions, and therefore, as foon as

the emperor had concluded a treaty of peace with Cle-

ment VI I., who now fat in the papal chair, he aifembled

the new diet at Spires in 1529; where the power which
had been granted by the former diet to every prince, of

managing ecclefiaftical matters as they thought proper,

until the meeting of a general council, was revoked by a

majority of votes ; and every change was declared unlawful,

that ihould be introduced into the doclrine, difcipline, or

woriliip of the etlabliilied religion, before the determination

of the approaching council was known. Againlt this

decree, the elector of Saxony, the marquis of Branden-
burgh, the landgrave of Heife, the dukes of Lunenburg,
the prince of Anhalt, together with the deputies of four-

teen imperial or free cities, entered a folemn proteil.

The name has been ijnce alfo given to thofe who adhere

to the lentiments of Calvin ; and is now become a com-
VoL, XXVIIL

mon denomination applied indifcriminately to all the fecl«,

of whatever denomination, which have revolted from the

Roman fee.

Protestants, French. See Huguexot.s.
Protestant Dijentas. See Dissknteus, and Nov-

CONFOIIMISTS.

PitOTEsTANT Succejfton. See Right of Crown.
PROTESTATION, in Lww, a folemn declaration

made by fome judiciary a6l, or proceeding againll any

oppreffion, violence, or injuftice ; or agai|ift the legality of
a fentence, judgment, decree, or other procedure ; import-

ing, that the party is determined to oppofe it at the proper
time, &c. See Protest.

Proteilation is defined by juilice Walfh, a defence, or

fafeguard, to the party that makes it, from being con-

cluded by the a6l he is about to do ; fo that iffue cannot
be joined upon it.

Proteftation is defined by Plowden, a form of pleading,

when one does not either directly affirm or deny any thing

alleged by another, or which he himfelf alleges. Plowd.
fol. 276. See ProtestANDO.
PROTEUS, in Mythology, the fon of Neptune and

Phcenice, or Oceanus and Tethys, who was reputed one
of the gods of the fea, and fuppofed capable of foretelling

future events, and of transforming himfelf into any ihape

at pleafure.

According to Diodorus Siculus, he was king of Egypt,
and, after the manner of their kings, he fometimes ufed

a lion, and fometimes a bull for his creil. He is faid to

have reigned two hundred and forty years after Mofes, and

by his diftinguiihed knowledge of aflronomy to be able to

•predift the revolutions of the planets.

No charafter in mythology is more celebrated than this

fea-god, and the two greateil poets of antiquity. Homer
(Odyil. lib. iv.) and Virgil (Georg. 4. ), have vied with

each other in delineating it. In order to feparate the

truth of hiftorv from fidlion, we ihould recollcft and com-
pare the accounts which ancient writers, fuch as Homer,
Herodotus, Diodorus Siculus, Clem.ens Alexandrinus, Ly-
cophron, and feveral others, have given us of Proteus.

All agree, that about the time of the Trojan war, Proteun

was a king of Egypt, who kept his court at Memphis.
According to Herodotus, he was the fucceffor of Pheron,

and had a temple at Memphis, which was iplendid and

magnificently adorned : and in this temple was a chapel

dedicated to Venus. Diodorus Siculus calls him Cetes.

The circumflance which feems to have given rife to the

metamorphofes of Homer and Virgil feems to have been

this : Proteus was a wife and eloquent prince, and the

precaution which led him to avoid every danger anfwered

the purpofe of a prophetic fpirit, which is afcribcd to him.

Homer and Virgil, by the qualities which they attribute to

him, feem to be giving an allegorical defcription of a king,

wife and provideat, artful and infinuating, and not of a

fea-monfter, or a cameleon, that changed his form and

figure. Nothing is more ulual in the poets, and even in

fcripture, than thofe fymbolical defcriptions that figure a

charadler under obfcure terms ; accordingly Proteus is de-

nominated the fon of Neptune, becaufe he was powerful at

fea, and miller of Carpathia, an iflaiid near Egypt, and

hence he was afterwards ftyled a fea-god ; and that ho

himfelf was a native of Pallene, in Thelfaly.

Some authors allege, that Proteus was a flcilful orator,

who could eafily prevail with thofe who converfed with him,

to alter their f^entiments. Heraclides of Pontus fays, that

the fable of Proteus comprehends the myflery of the

formation of the world, and that his changes were defigned

4 N to
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to teach us, that matter was capable of receiving all forts

of forms, and that Eidotea, who advifes to bind her

father, is divine Providence, which fixes this matter to cer-

tain fubjefts. According to Bryant, he was the patriarch

Noah.
PiioTEUS, in Natural H'tjlory^ an animalcule difcovered

by Baker in the flime-like matter taken from the fide of a

glafs jar, in which fmall fifhes, water-fnails, and other fuch

creatures, had been kept alive for two or three months, by
giving them frequently frefh water. In fubftance and

colour it refembles a fnail : its fhape is fomewhat elliptical,

but pointed at one end, whilft from the other a long,

flender, and finely proportioned neck ftretched itfelf out,

and was terminated with a kind of head. Mr. Baker has

defcribed and given a figure of this microfcopic animal,

and denominated it Proteus from its various fudden tranf-

formations. Employment for the Microfcope, vol. ii. c. 5.

PROTHESIS, w^o&f<7»;j derived from wpoT*9»pi, I expofe

to view, among the Greeks, the ceremony of laying the

dead n'^ar the door till the time of their interment, with

their feet outwards ; on which account the Romans called

them pofit't.

Prothesis, a little altar in the Greek churches, on

which a ceremony is performed, called by the name •arpoSiorif.

On this altar the priell, with the other rainitters, prepare

every thing neceffary te the celebration of mafs, "vix. the

bread, wine, &c. After which they go in proceflion from

this to the great altar to begin mafs ; carrying with them

the fpecies thus prepared.

PROTHONOTARY, Prothonotarius, Protomtary,

a term properly fignifyingjfr/? notary; and which was an-

ciently the title of the principal notaries of the emperors

of Conftantinople.

With us prothonotary, called alfo preignofary, is ufed

for an officer in the courts of king's bench and common
pleas ; the latter of which has three, the former one. See

Court, &c.

Prothonotary of the king's bench records all anions
civil, fued in that court ; as the clerk of the crown-office

doth in all criminal caufes.

Prothonotaries of the common pleas enter and inroU all

declarations, pleadings, affizes, judgments, and aftions

:

they alfo make out all judicial writs, as the venire facias,

after iffiie joined ; except habeas corpus, and diftringas

jurator, for which there is a I'eparate office ; writs of exe-

cution and feifin, of fuperfedeas, of privilege, &c. ; they
inroU all recognizances acknowledged in that court, all

common recoveries, make exemphfications of records, &c.
Prothonotary, or Protonotary, is alfo an officer in the

court of Rome, who has a degree of pre-eminence over the
other notaries.

There is a college of twelve prothonotaries, called par-
ticipantes ,• becaufe partaking in the fees of the expeditions

in chancery.

They are ranked among the number of prelates, and
wear the violet rochet, the hat, &c. Tliey affift at all

grand ceremonies, and have a place in the pope's chapel.

Their office is to difpatch the afts in grand caufes,

which the fimplc apoilolical notaries difpatcli in leflcr caufes :

they may create apoftolical notaries and doftors, to officiate

out of the city.

Thofe out of the college have none of the pr'vileges of

the others, except the habit.

The prothonotaries were firft eftablifhed at Rome by
pope Clement I. with defign to write the lives of the
martyrs.

PROTHYRIS, in the Jncient ytrchtleffure, is fome-
01

times ufed for a quoin, or corner of a wall ; otherwife

called anco. See Console.
Sometimes, alfo, for a crofs-beam, or over-thwart rafter.

Prothyris is alfo ufed, by Vignola, for a particular

fort of key of an arch : an initance of which we have in

his Ionic orde-, confifting of a roll of water-leaves, between

two reglets and two fillets, crowned with a Doric cyma-

tium ; its figur- being much like that of a modilhon.

PROTHYRUM, v^r/yv^v, a porch at the outer door of

a houfe or portal.

PROTIPULA, in Entomology, a name given to x

fpecies of fly refembling the tipula, or long-legs, in many
refpefts ; but diffet-;ng in regard to the ellential character,

which, in the tipula, is tlie having two beards growing

on the anterior part of the head, and occafionally falling

over the mouth, and clofing its aperture ; thefe the pro-

tipula wants.

PROTIWIN, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in

the circle of Prachatitz ; four miles N. of Wodnian.

PROTO, formed from -ot.vto , frjl, a word ufed in

compofition with divers terms in our language, to exprefs a

relation in priority ; as in proto-martyr, proto-type, &c.

Vkoto-Canonical. See DEVTERO-Canonical.

PROTOCOLLUM, ^poT voXXcv, a term ufed in the

ancient jurifprudence for the firft leaf of a book, in which

was the mccrk of the paper, or parcument.

It was even fom.etim.es ufed for the mark itfelf; which

was ufually in the margin, but fometimes at the top of

the page.

The forty-fourth Novel of Juftinian forbids cutting the

protocollum of charters, which (hew the year in which the

paper or parchment was made, and the officer commiffioned

for the dehvery of them ; by means of which frauds were

frequently detected.

PROTOCOLLUAr was alfo ufed for the firft minute, draught,

or fummary, of an aft to be pafled, which the notary drew

up, in fhort, in little table-books, to be afterwards enlarged

at leifure.

PROTOFORESTARIUS was he whom our ancient

kings made chief of Windfor foreft, to take cognizance of

all caufes of death or mayhem there ; after the manner of

a lord chief juftice in eyre.

PROTOGALA, the term ufed by the ancients for

what we call becfiings, the firft milk of a cow or other

animal after her having brought forth young.

PROTOGONUS, in Mythology, the firft man in the

cofmogony of the Phoenicians, wh.ofe wife was Eon ; and of

their pofterity Sanchoniathon has given an account. Ac-
cording to Bryant, in his Analyfis of Mythology, Proto-

gonus was defigned to reprefent the great patriarch Noah
;

who is defcribed in the Orphic. Hymn. 5, as the firft of

men ; of a twofold ftate or nature, who wandered at large

under the whole heavens, inclofed in an ovicular machine,

(whence he was termed Hoys-.n-, ovo genitus, ) and who was
(hieroglyphically) depidled with golden wings. The
fame was the parent of all mankind, who difpelled the mift

and darknefs with which every thing had been obfcured.

PROTO-MARTYR, compounded of ^f^V,/fy?, and

[jL'ufiv^, ivitnefs, the Jlrjl martyr, or witnefs, who luftei'ed

death in teftimony of the truth ; as Abel, improperly

reckoned fo by fome, in the Old Tcftament, and St. Ste-

phen in the New.
PROTONOTARY. See Prothonotary.
PROTOPASCHITiE, r^^olo-ao^.la., in Church Hif-

tory, heretics, who, after the manner of the Jews, celebrat-d

the feaft of Eafl :.• w'th unleavened bread. They were hke-

wife called Sabbatiani.

PROTO-
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PROTOPLAST, PiiOTOPLASTUs, a title fomctimes againlt the ntimber of degrees of the angle at the centre,

given to our firft father Adam, from the Greek r^oWAaro?, "viz. 72. Through this dot and the centre of the circle

q. d. Jir/l formed. draw a line, cutting the circumference of the circle. To
PROTOS, Gr., the name of the firft tone or ecclefi- the point of interfeftion, from the point where the diameter

aftical mode, in the Ambrofian chant. cuts the circumference, draw a riglit line ; this line will be a

PROTOTYPE, -TT^oloTwo:, the original, or model, by fide of the pentagon, which, being taken in the compafTes,

hich a thing is formed. and fet off as often as it will go in the circumference, willw
It is chiefly ufcd for the patterns of things to be engraven, give points, which, being connedled by lines, will form the

moulded, or cafl. pentagon required. See Polygon.
PROTOTYPON, z-^oloTV'Trovy in Grammar, is fometimes 4. 7'o ciefcr'tbe any regular polygon, e. gr. an oSagon, on a

ufed for a primitive, or original word. given line.—Subtraft the angle at the centre, which the

PROTRACTING, or Pkotraction, in Surveying, protraftor gives, e. gr. 45° from 180, the remainder 135
the aft of plotting, or laying down, the dimenfions taken in degrees is the angle included between two fides of the oAa-
the field, by means of a protraftor, &c. gon, one-half of which is 675. Applying then the dia-

Protrafting makes one part of furveying. meter of the protraAor over the given line, with the centre

PROTRACTiNG-P/n, a mathematical inflrument, or rather over one extreme ; make a dot againft 67^, to which from
an appendage of an inflrument called a protraftor. the centre draw a line : apply the protraftor to the other

The pi-otrafiing-pin is a fine needle, fitted into a handle, end of the line, fo as the centre be over the extreme, and
ufed to prick off degrees and minutes from the limb of the there fet off another angle of 67^°.

protraftor. From the point where the two lines thus drawn interfedl:,

PROTRACTOR, a name of an inftrument ufed in as a centre, defcribe a circle with the interval of the given

Surgery, to draw out any foreign or difagreeable bodies line,

from a wound or ulcer, in like manner as the forceps. The given line will be one fide of the oftagon ; which,

Protractor is alfo an inftrument ufed in Surveying, by being fet off as often as it will go in the circumference thus

which the angles taken in the field with a theodohte, cir- drawn, will give points, which, being connefted, will formi

cumferentor, or the like, are plotted, or laid down, on the oftagon required,

paper. Protractor, Improved, is an inftrument much like the

This protraftor confifts of a femicircular limb, A D B former, only furnifhed with a little more apparatus, by
(Plate I. Surveying, Jig. I.) of brafs, filver, horn, or the which we are enabled to fet off an angle to a minute ; which
like, divided into 180^, and fubtended by a diameter B A, is impracticable on the other.

in the middle of which is a little notch, or lip, C, called The chief addition is an index fitted on the centre, and
the centre of the protractor. moveable on it, fo as to play freely and fteadily over the

For the convenience of reckoning both ways, the degrees limb. Beyond the limb the index is divided, on both edges,

are numbered from the left hand towards the right, and into fixty equal parts of the portions of circles, intercepted

from the right hand towards the left. by two other right lines drawn from the centre, fo that each

But this inftrument is made much more commodious by makes an .angle of one degree wath lines drawn to the

transferring the divifions on the fame circumference to the affumed points from the centre.

edge of a ruler, wfiofe fide E F is parallel to A B, which To fet off an angle of any number of degrees and minutes

is eafily done by laying a ruler on the centre C, and the with this protradtor, move the index, fo that one of the

feveral divifions on the femicircumference A D B, and lines drawn on the limb, from one of the fore-mentioned

marking the interfeftions of that ruler on the line E F : fo points, may fall upon the number of degrees given ; and
that a puler with thefe divifions marked on three of its fides, prick off as many of the equal parts on the proper edge of

and numbered both ways, as in the protraftor, (the fourth the index as there are minutes given : thus, drawing a line

or blank fide reprefenting the diameter of the circle), is from the centre to that point fo pricked off, you have an

of the fame afe as a protractor ; and much better adapted angle with the diameter of the protradtor, of the propofed

to a cafe. number of degrees and minutes.

On the hmb of the protradtor are fometimes alfo placed Indeed it may be of good ufe to lay down an angle to a

numbers, denoting the angles at the centres of regular minute, when we are able to take it to a minute : but, till

polygons : thus againft the number 5, denoting the fides we have better needles, and jufter theodohtes, than are yet

of a pentagon, is found 72, the angle at the centre of a made, the old protradtor may ferve very well,

pentagon. PROTRUSORIS Ordu Exterior, in Anatomy, a name

Protractor, Ufe of the. 1. To lay down an angle of given by Santorini to certain fafciculi of the great zygo-

any given quantity, or number of degrees, e. gr. offifty de- matic mufcle, running under the flelhy part of the lower lip.

grees, at any point, and ivith any given line, e. gr. Lay the See Lips.

centre of the protradtor on the given point, and the dia- Protrusoris Interior Ordo, a name given by Santorini

meter of the protradtor on the given line: make a mark to a mufcle of the face, called by Albinus orbicularis oris

;

againft the given degree 50, on the limb of the protradtor
;

and by Cowper and Douglas conilridtor labiorum and

through which, from the given point, draw a line ; this fphindter labiorum. See Lirs.

gives the angle required. PROTRYGIA, nfo75uys»a, in Antiquity, a feftival in

2. To find the quantity of a given angle.—Lay the centre honour of Neptunv, and of Bacchus, furnamed -x^ol^vyric, or

of the protradtor on the point of the angle, and the diameter Tfol^i/va--, a-ro rri, r^v , i. e. from new ivine.

on one of the lines forming it. The degree of the hmb cut PROTTES, in Geography, a town of Auftria ; 10 miles

by the other line, ^vj;. 50, is the number of degrees of the S. of Zifterfdorf.

angle reqnird. PROTUBERANCE, Protuberantia, 'in Anatomy,

3. To infcribe any given regular polygon, e. gr. a pentagon, denotes an eminence, whether natural, or preternatural.

In a circle.—Lay the centre and diameter of the protradtor that projedta or advances out beyo.id the r-^il.

on the centre and diameter of the circle, and make a dot The orbicular protuberances of the third ventricle of the-
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brain are called nates ; and the apophyfes of the orbicular

protuberances are called tejies.

The annular protuberance is the procefs of the medulla

oblongata, in form of a ring ; whence its name, firft given

It by Willis.

PROTZEN, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Leitmeritz ; 22 miles N. t)f Prague.

PROVADSCIK, a town of European Turkey, in

Bulgaria ; 46 miles W. of Varna.

PROVAT, or Pruat, a town of European Turkey,

in Bulgaria ; 16 miles N.W. of Varna.

PROVEDITOR, Proveditour, or Proveditorey an

officer in feveral parts of Italy, particularly at Venice.

There are various kinds of proveditors in Venice ; as pro-

veditor of the coi7imons, who is nearly the fame with the

sedile among the Romans, conful in Langucdoc, and ef-

chevin in other cities. Of thefe proveditors there are

three.

The proveditores alle ragioni vecch'u, alia biave, alia giuf-

titia, &c. have the direftion of matters relating to pohcy,

thr(«ighout the figniory.

Pkoveditoh General of the Sea, is an officer whofe au-

thority extends over the whole fleet, when the captain-

general is abfent. He has, particularly, the difpofal of the

cafh ; and pays the feamen, and the foldiers.

The captain-general and proveditor are mutually fpies

over one another : though the proveditor be inferior to the

general, yet is the power fo divided, that one has authority

. without lircngth, the other ftrength without authority.

PROVEN, or Provende, in Geography, a town of

France, in the department of the Lys ; 9 miles W. of

Ypres.

PROVENCA a Velha, a town of Portiigal, in the

province of Beira ; five miles N.W. of Idanha a Velha.

PROVENCAL Poets, in the Bijhry of Literature, 2.

name given to certain profeffions of men who fprang up in

Provence about the end of the tenth century, comprehend-

ing thofe that were called Troubadours, or Trouverres,

Jongleurs, Cantadours, Violars, and Mufars, in whom the

faculties both of mufic and poetry feemed to be united.

The firft of thefe were fo denominated from the art which

they profelied of inventing or finding out, as well fubjefts

and fentiments as rhymes, conftituting what at that time

was deemed poetry. The jongleurs are fuppofed to have

taken their name from fome mufical inftrument, on which

they played, probably of a name refembling in its lound

that by which their profcflion was diftinguifhed : whence

fpring the jugglers, qunfijoculatores, as Menage conjectures,

who went about finging their verfes in courts and the houfes

of noblemen, with a viol or harp, or other inftrument, and

were dreil'ed in a peculiar habit, for the fake of entertaining

in a burlefqv.e manner their protestors and patrons. M. de

Ravaliere derives jongleur from oiigle, a nail, whence ongLur,

a trimmer of inftruments v/ith the nails. This etymology,

fays Dr. Burncy (Kift. Muf. vol. ii. p. 267.), is probable;

as the lyro, cithara, harp, lute, and guitar, the moft ancient

ftringed inftruments, have at all times been played with the

nails and cuds of the fingers. The cantadours, called alfo

chanteres, were fingers of fongs and ballads, as were alfo

the mufari ; and the violars were players on the viol.

All thefe arts were comprehended, in the French' lan-

guage, under the general denomination of meneftruadie, me-
neftraudife, and jonglerie.

The Provcngal poets were not only the inventors and coni-

poiers of metrical i-omanccs, fongs, ballads, and rhymes,
to fo great a number, and of fuch a kind, as to raife an

emulation in tnoft countries of Europe to imitate them; but,
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if we may credit the Italian writers, the beft poets of Italy,

namely, Petrarch and Dante, owed much of their excel-

lence to their imitation of the Proven9als : and it is alfo

faid that the greater part of the novels of Boccace are taken

from Proven gal or ancient French romances. The learned

Dr. Percy, in his Eflay on the ancient Englifh Minftrels,

has given a very curious and fatisfadlory account of thefe

fathers of modern poetry and mufic ; and although he agrees

that the feveral profeffions above enumerated were included

under the general name of minfl:rel, he has, in the notes

to that Effay, p. 42. with great accuracy afligned to each

his diftindl and peculiar office. Of the ancient writers of

romance, a hiftory is extant in the lives of the Provcngal

poets, written in French by J. Noftradamus, compiled and

pubhffied at Lyons in 1575 ; but a much more fatisfaftory

account of them is contained in the tranflation of this work
into Italian, with many additions, by Gio. Mario de Cref-

cimbeni, and pubhffied, in 1710, under the title of " Com-
mentari Intorno all' Iftoria della Volgare Poefia." See

Hawkins's Hift. of Mufic, vol. ii. p. 44, &c.
PROVENCE, in Geography, the name, before the revo-

lution, of one of the richeft provinces of France, bounded
on the E. by Piedmont, on the S. by the Mediterranean,

on the W. by the Venaiffin and the Rhone, which fepa-

rates it from Languedoc. It produces wine, corn, and oil;

its capital was Marfeilles. It now comprehends the de-

partments of the Var, the Mouths of the Rhone, and the

Lower Alps.

PROVEND, or Provexder, is properly a fort of veffel

containing the meafure of grains daily given to a horfe, or

other beaft of labour, for his fubfiftence.

Some derive tlie word from the Latin prabenda, or pre-

bend.

Hence provender is alfo become a general name for all

food of cattle. In monarteries, when the religious go to

meals, they are faid to go to provend.

PROVENZALE, Marcello da Cento, in Biogra-

phy, born in 1575, was a difciple of Paolo Rofetti, and be-

came very eminent as a painter of hiftory and portrait.

But his fuperior merit confifted in mofaic, which he exe-

cuted with uncommon fkill.

In the palace of cardinal Borghefe, at Rome, there is a

portrait of Paul V. in mofaic, by this mafter. It is

wrought in imitation of the mofaic of the ancients ; but is

fuch an imitation as excels all that can be feen of the ori-

ginals. The face alone confifts of more than two millions

of pieces, many of them being of no larger dimenfions than

a grain of fand, and it is moit defervedly efteemed one of

the greateft curiofitics of Rome.
The firft altar piece in mofaic for the Bafihcaof St. Peter,

was wrought by Giambatifta Caiandra of VerceUi, under

the pontificate of Urban VIII. It was a St. Michael,

from a defign of Cefare d'Arpino : a confiderable progrefs

was then already made towards the modern ftyle of art»

which fince has been carried to a ftill hiii;her degree by the

two Criftofori, Fabio, and T. Paolo his fon, who made the

mofaics of the St. Petrouilla, from the original of Gucrcino :

the Communion of St. Jerome, from Dominichino ; and the

baptifm of Chrift, from Maratta. Fufeli's Pilkington.

PROVE R, in Laiv, probator, an approver, or perfon

who confeiling felony, appeals, or accufcs another of the

fame. He is thus called becaufe he mutt prove what he
alleges in his appeal ; which proof is either by battle, or

by the country, a^ his elcftion who is appealed.

In 39 Edw. III. coram rege, rot. 97. Suff. a man became
an approver, and appealed five, who all joined battle with

him, and he overcame them all : four of them were ac-

¥ cordingly
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cordingly hanged, and the fifth pleaded he was a clerk.

The prover was pardoned. See Appkovkr.
PROVERB, among Jeivellers, an inftrument by which

they examine the fize and depth of diannonds. It is afpring

in fhape not unlike a pair of caliber compaffes, kept at the

proper dillance by means of a fpring.

Proverb, Proverh'ium, is defined, by Camden, a concife,

Avitty, and wife fpecch, grounded upon long experience ; and

containing, for the mofl part, fome ufcful caveat.

Such arc, A clofe month catches no Jlies. A high luild'ing^

a loiv foundation. A car?-ioti lite tvill never be a good haivh.

AJliort horfe is foon curried. A man may love his houfe 'well^

though he ride not on the ridge. A falfe knave needs no broker.

Better te /pare at brim, than at bottom, Sec.

The late learned bifhop Lowth has furnifhed us with

many excellent remarks on the ancient method of inilruclion

by parables or proverbs. It was adopted in very remote

antiquity, bv thofe who, by genius and refleftion, exer-

cifed in the fchool of experience, had accumulated a ftock

of knowledge, and who were defirous of reducing it into

the moll compendious form, and comprifing, in a few maxims,

thofe obfervations which they apprehended moil cflential to

liuman happinefs. This mode of inftru6tion was pecuharly

adapted to a rude ftage of fociety, and more likely to pro-

duce effeft than any other ; for it profcficd not to difpute,

but to command ; not to perfuade, but to compel ; it con-

duced men not by a circuit of argument, but led them im-

mediately to the approbation and prattice of integrity and

virtue. In order to render it more pleafing, as well as

powerful, the inftruftors of mankind added to their precepts

the graces of harmony, and illuminated them with meta-

phors, comparifons, allufions, and the other embellifhments

of ftyle. Among the Hebrews it prevailed much, and con-

tinued to the lateil ages of their literature ; and obtained

among them the appellation of "Mafhalim" (or Parables,)

partly bccaufe it confilled of parables, properly fo called,

(fee Parable,) and partly becaufe it poflell'ed uncommon
force and authority over the minds of the auditors. Solo-

mon, whofe book of Proverbs (fee the next article) is an

admirable fpecimen of this didaclic poetry, has explained

the principal excellencies of this form of compofition ; ex-

hibiting both a complete definition of a parable or proverb,

and a very happy inllance of what he defcribes :

" Apples of gold in a net-vi-ork of filver,

Is a word feafonably fpoken." Prov. xxv. ii.

Thus infinuating, that grave and profound fentiments are

to be fet off by a fmooth and well-turned phrafeology, as

the appearance of the mofl beautiful and exquifitely co

loured print, or the imitation of it perhaps in the mofl pre-

cious metals, is improved by the circumftance of fliining, as

throiio-h a veil, through the ramifications of a filver vefTel

exquifitely carved.

The firfl excellence of a proverb is brevity ; without

which it can neither retain its name nor nature. The dif-

criminating fentiment fhould be exprefled in few words, or

otherwife the fentence that conveys it becomes a decla-

mation or harangue, and can no longer be regarded as a

proverb ; and thus force itfelf upon the mind by a fingle

effort ; and not by a tedious procefs. Accordingly, the

language mull be llrong and condenfed. Horace infills

iipon tiiis as one of the exprefs rules of didaftic poetry,

alligning the reafon on which it is founded :

' Short be the precept, which with eafe is galn'd

By docile minds, and faithfully retain'd."

Art of Poetry, v. 455.

Solomon exprefles the fame fentiment in his own, para-

bolic, manner :

" The words of the wife arc like goads,

And like nails that arc firmly fix'd." Eccl. xii. II.

That is, they inflantaneoufly flimulate or affedt the mind;
they penetrate deeply, and are firmly retained. Even the

obfcurity that is generally attendant on exceffive brevity has
its ufe, in keeping alive the attention, and exercifing the

genius by the labour of the invefligation ; and alfo in the

gratification accompanying knowledge, gained in fome de-

gree by our own efforts.

Another quality effential to a parable or proverb is ele-

gance, which is inconfiilent neither with brevity, nor* with

fome degree of obfcurity. Elegance in this counedlion re-

fpefts the fentiment, the imagery, and the didlion. Thofe
proverbs, which are the plainefl, moll obvious, and fimple,

which contain nothing remarkable either in fentiment or ftyle,

are not to be accounted as deilitute of their pecuhar elegance,

if they pofl'efs only brevity, and that neat, compaA form, and
roundnefs of period, which are of themfelves fuflRcient to

conflitute a parable. See i Sam. xxiv. 13. Prov. x. 12.

Proverbs, in Scripture Hijlory, is the name of one of the

canonical books of the Old Teitament, containing a col-

lection of moral fentences and maxims, adapted to the regu-

lation of the conduct in every period and condition of life,

and afcribed to Solomon ; though fome writers, among
whom is Grotius, have exprefled their doubts, whether

Solomon was the author of this book.

Tins work, which affords a fpecimen of didactic poetry,

belonging to the firfl rank of this kind of writing, confilts

of two parts. The firft, ferving as a proem or exordium,

includes the nine firft chapters ; and is varied, elegant, fub-

lime, and truly poetical ; the order of the fubjecl is in ge-

neral excellently prcferved, and the parts are very aptly con-

nected among themfelves. It is embellifhed with many-

beautiful defcriptions and perfonifications ;
' the diclion is

polifhed, and abounds with all the ornaments of poetry ; in-

fomuch, that it fcarcely yields in elegance and fplcndour to

any of the facred writings. The other part, which extends

from the beginning of the tenth chapter to the end of the

book, confifls almoft entirely of detached parables or

maxims, which poffefs little of the fublime or poetical, ex-

cept a certain energetic and concife turn of cxpreffion.

PROVEZENDE, in Geography, a town of Portugal,

in the province of Tras os Montes ; 10 miles N.E. of La-
mego.
PROVIDEN, a fmall ifland near the N. coaft of Ceylon

;

28 miles S.S.E. of Trincomaly.

PROVIDENCE, PuovxDEXTiA, the conduA and di-

reclioii of thj feveral parts of the univerfe, by a fuperior

intelligent Being.

The notion of a providence is very ancient, even in the

heathen theology ; we find Thalcs mentions it. It is founded

on this fuppofition, that the Creator has not fo fixed and af-

certained the laws of nature, nor fo connedledthe chain of

fecond caufes, a^ to leave the world to itfelf; but that he

Hill prcferves the reins in his own hands, and occafionally

intervenes, alters, reftrains, enforces, fufpends. Sec. thofe laws,

by a particular providence.

Some ufe the word providence in a m.ore general fenfe, fig-

nifying by it that power or aftion by which the feveral parts

of the creation are ordinarily direftcd.

Thus Damafccnus dcfin-s providence to be that divine

will by which all things are ordered and directed to the

proper end. Which notion of providence fuppofes no laws

at all fixed by the Author of nature at the creation ; but

that
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that he referved it at large, to be governed by himfelf oc-

cafionally.

The ancients called providence by the names oi fate, for-

tune, nature, dejl'my, necejftty, &c.

The ancient Egyptians feem to have been the firft who
had the notion of a divine providence. Arnobius obferves

they reafoned thus. " Providence is fo eflential to a prince,

that without it he cannot be, nor even be called, a prince
;

and the more auguit a prince is, the more perfect ought his

providence to be. Since, then, God is the greatefl and mol-l

augufl of all princes, to him muft belong the moft perfeft

providence."

The Epicureans deny any divine providence, as thinking it

inconfiftent with the eafe and repofe of the divine nature, to

meddle at all with human affairs.

Others deny the exiftence of a providence, from the feem-

ingly unjuft diilribution of good and evil ; which appear to

fall indiicriminately on the juft and unjull.

Simplicius argues thus for a providence : if God do not

look to the affairs of the world, it is either becaufe he can-

not, or will not ; but the hrft is abfurd, fince, to govern

cannot be difficult where to create was eafy ; and the latter

is both abfurd and blafphemous.

In Plato's loth Dialogue of Laws, he teaches excellently

that (fince what is felf-moving is, by its nature, before that

which moves only in confequence of being moved) mind

mull ha prior to matter, and the caufe of all its modifications

and changes ; and that, therefore, there is an univerfal mind
poffefled of all perfeftion, which produced and which adluates

all thmgs FH yi tuv s»p>),acvwv ovd oaiov ccXXuii XsyEjv rt ira.-ra.v

af'.Try '.-xovTo-v J-'^x*''*' "^pK^y;'-' "«vTa. After this he fhews that

the Deity exercifes a particular providence over the world,

taking care of fmall no lefs than great things. f2c e-ijueXuj

(Xy.ix.^wv an 8fo», ou% r\T]ov n Tiv fxiyAa dia.ifispovTan'. In provmg
this he obferves, " that a fuperior nature of fuch excellence

as the Divine, which hears, feeSf and knows all things, can-

not, in any inftance, be fubjeft to negligence or floth ; that

the meaneft and the greatefl parts of the world are all

equally his work or pofTefiion ; that great things cannot be

rightly taken care of without taking care of fmall ; and

that, in all cafes, the more able and perfe£l any artifl is, (as

a phyfician, an architeft, or the ruler of the ftate,) the more
his fkill and care appear in little as well as great things.

Let us not then (fays he) conceive of God as worfe than

even mortal artiils." On^s yap avsu o-juix-puv ryj jusycz-Xy? (t'do-iv

Oi ^.teoXoyoi Xifioyj £u y.siSs'-i juv? tov ys ^lo/ a^nua-wjuEv "Trori 6v»it(£'v

dniwjv^yuiv ^xvXoTipoi : oi to. TrpoimxovTa. aii-rotj Epya 0(7U Trsp' av

cii.'.inoVi !07i roatii xnftm^ifx xxi nAiurifx pio. te;^v)i crfxinfx y.oci

^lyy.Xy. ix.'a-fy&.^ov-xi.

The term providence, in its primary fignification, fimply

denotes forr/ig^jt ; and if we allow the exiiUnce of a Su-
preme Being who formed the univerfe at firft, we mull ne-

cefl'arily allow, that he has a perfcdt forefight of every
event, which, at any time, takes place in the natural or
moral world. Matter can have no motion, nor fpirit any
energy, but what is derived from him ; nor can he be igno-

rant of the efFcfls which they will, either feparately or con-
jointly, produce.

A common mechanic has knowledge of the work of his

own hands ; wlien he puts the machine, which he has made,
in m.o'tion, he forefecs how long it will go, and what will be
the flate and pofition of its feveral parts at any particular
point of time : or, if he is not perfetlly able to do this, it

is becaufe he is not perfectly acquainted with all the powers
of the materials which he has ufed in its conftrudion

;

they are not of his making, and they may therefore have
qualities which he does not undcrlland, and confequently

cannot regulate. But in the immenfe machine of the uni-

vei fe there is nothing except that which God has made ; all

the power and properties, relations and dependencies, which

created thnigs have, they have both in kind and degree

from him. Nothing, therefore, it fliould feem, can come
to pafs at any time, or in any part of the univerfe, which

its incomprehenfible Architedl did not, from the moment
his Almighty Fiat called it into exiPience, clearly forefee.

The providence of God is implied in his very exiftence as

an intelligent creator : and it imports not only an abflra6l

forefight of all pofTible events, but fueh a predifpofition

of caufes and effefts, fuch an adjuflment of means and ends,

as feems to us to exclude that contingency of human ac-

tions, with which, as expedlants of pofitive i-ewards and

punifhments in another world, we firmly believe it to be alto-

gether confiltent.

By providence we may undcrftand, not merely forefight,

but an uniform and conflant operation of God fubfequent

to the aft of creation. Thus, in every machine formed

by human ingenuity, there is a necefiity for the aftion of

fome extraneous power to put the machine in motion ; a

proper conllruftion and difpofition of parts not being fuf-

ficieat to effeft the end : there mufl be a fpring, or a

weight, or an impulfe of air or water, or fome fubflance or

other, on which the motion of the feveral parts of the

machine mull depend. In like manner, the machine of the

imiverfe depends upon its creator for the commencement and

the confervation of the motion of its feveral parts. The
power by which the infenfible particles of matter coalefce

into fenfible lumps, as well as that by which the great

orbs of the univerfe are reluftantly, as it were, retained in

their courfes, admits not an explanation from mechanical

caufes : the efFefts of both of them are different from

fuch as mere matter and inotion can produce ; they mufl

ultimately be referred to God. Vegetable and animal life,

and increafe, cannot be accounted for, without recurring to

him, as the primary caufe of both. In all thefe refpefts

the providence of God is fomething more than forefight
;

it is a a continual influence, an univerfal agency ;
" by

him all things confifl—and in him we live, and move, and

have our being."

Much labour has been employed to accdunt for all

the phenomena of nature by the powers of mechanifm,

or the neceflary laws of matter and motion. But this, as

we imagine, cannot be done. The " primary caufes" of

things muft, certainly, be fome powers and principles not

mechanical ; otherwife, wc fhall be reduced to the necef-

fity of maintaining an endlefs progrefTion of motions com-
municated from matter to matter, without any " firft

mover," or of faying, that the firft impelling matter moved
itfelf. The former is an ablurdity too great to be em-
braced by any one ; and there is reafon to hope, that the

effential inaftivity of matter is at prefent fo well under-

ftood, and fo generally allowed, notwithftanding fome mo-
dern oppugners of this hypothtfis, that there can be but

few who will care to aflert the latter. All our reafon-

ings about bodies, and the whole of natural philofophy, ar«

founded on the three laws of motion, laid down by fir Ifaac

Newton at the beginning of the " Principia." Thefe
laws cxprefs the plameft truths ; but they would have

neither evidence nor meaning, were not inaftivity contained

in our idea of matter. Should it be faid, that matter,

though naturally inert, may be made to be othcnvife by
divine power : tliis would be the fame with faying, that

matter may be made not to be matter. If inaftivity be-

long to it at all, it mufl belong to it as matter, or fohd

extenfion, and therefore muft be infeparable from it. Mat-
ter

I
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tor is figured, moveable, difcerptible, inaftive, and capable

of communicating motion by impulfe to other matter: thefc

are not accidental but primary qualities of matter. Befides,

matter void of inaclivity, if we were to luppofe it poflible,

could produce no effet^s. The communication of motion,

its diredliou, the refillance it fufFers, and its ceflation, in

a word, the whole doftrine of motion, cannot be confidently

explained or clearly underftood without fuppofing the inertia

of matter. ' See Matter and Resistance. ) Self-moving

matter muft have thought and defign ; becaufe, whenever mat-
ter moves, it mull move in fomeparticulardiredtion, and with
fome precife degree of velocity ; and as there is an infinity

of thefe equally poflible, it cannot move itfelf without

felefting one of thefe preferably to and exclufively of all

others, and therefore not without defign. Moreover, it

may be plainly proved that matter cannot be the ultimate

caufe of the phenomena of nature, or the agent, which,

by any powers inherent in itfelf, produces the general laws

of nature, without poHefling the highoft degree of know-
ledg>- ai)d wUdom : wliich might be eafily evinced or ex-

empl.tied by adverting to the particular law of Gravitation;

whicli fee. Th". philofopher, lays an excellent writer, who
overlooks the laws of an all-governing Deity in nature, con-

tentiiig himLli with the appearance of the material uni-

verfe only, and the mechanical laws of motion, negl'fts

what is moll excellent, ai.d prjfers what is imperfect to

what is fupremelv p^ rtett, finitude to infinity, what is nar-

row and weak, to whrt is unlimited and almighty, and

what IS p^^ri filing to wiiat endures for ever. (Maclaurin's

Accou.it of fir Ifaac Newton'b Ijifcoveries, b. iv. c. 9. §. i.)

Sir Ifaac Njwton thougnt it moft unaccountable to exclude

the D' ity only out of the univerfe. It appeared to him much
more jult and reafonable to fuppofe that the whole chain of

cauf s, or th;.' fev/ral feries of them, fliould centre in him
as t.i ir fource ; and th'" wliole fyftem appear depending on
him tiie only ind;"pendent caufe. Id. §. 5.

If, then, the D»:iiy pervades and aftuates the material

world, and his unre.nitting energy is the caufe to which
every effect in it muft be traced ; the fpiritual world, which
is of greater confequf^nce, cannot b? difregarded by him.

Is there not one atom of matter on whicli he does not act

;

and is there one liviw^ htin^ about which he has no con-

e^rn ? Does not a Jlon; fail without him ; and does then

a man fuffer without him ? The inanimate world is of no

confequence abflrafted from its fubferviency to the animate

and reafonable world : the former, therefore, muft be pre-

ferved and governed entirely with a view to the latter.

But it is not mere energy or the conftant exertion of

power that is difcernible in the frame or laws of the uni-

verfe, in maintaining the fucceflion of men, and in pro-

ducing men, and other beings ; but wifdom and ficill are

alfo confpicuous in the ftru£lure of every objeft in the in-

animate creation. After a furvey of the beauty and ele-

gance of the works of nature, aided by the pcrufal of

Matt. vi. 28, &c. we may afli ourfelves. Has God in the

lonvefl of his works been lavijh oi wifdom, beauty^ and flcill,

and is he [paring of thefe in the concerns of rcafonablt

beings ? Or does he lefs regard order, propriety, and fit-

nefs in the determination of their ftates I The anfwer is

obvious.

Providence alfo implies a particular, interpofition of God
in adminiftenng the affairs of individuals and nation*;, and

wholly diftinA from that general and inceffant exertion of

his power, by which he fuilains the univerfe in exiftence.

Some fpcculative men, however, conceive it to be very con-

formable to the nature of the fupreme Being, as inveili-

gated by fober reafoning, that events deriving their exiflence

from his immutable will as the primary caufe of every thing,
fhould lucceed each other in a determinate order ; or, in the
language of one of the fathers, they held " the will of God
to be the necefTity of nature." In thij providence, or pre-

difpofition of all events, they acquiefce with gratitude and
confidence ; beheving that it fully anfwers the ends of a

conftant fuperintendency, accompanied by occafional inter-

pofition ; that coiifufion and chance are removed out of the
univerfe ; that all things have been, are, and will be work-
ing together for the final good of all ; and that everv parti-

cular thing, even what we call a miracle itfelf, comes to
pafs in its own proper time, according to a plan eftabliflied

by infinite goodnefs and wifdom before time was. To this

reafoning, tliough not chargeable with Atheiftic fatahty, or
fubvcrfive of all piety, it may be objefted, that it renders

all fupplication unprofitable, (fee Prayer,) the fupreme
Being inexorable, the human race impeccable, the order of
nature immutable, and the future fates of individuals and
nations irreverfible. Neverthelefs, the weight of thefe ob-
jeftions will not be great in the opinion of thofe, who either

acknowledge no religion but that of nature, or who think
that the doctrine of the final happinef? of all mankind is not

inconfiftent with the principles of Chriftianity.

M.uiy, however, are of opinion, that an original eftablifh-

ment, fuch as that to which we have now fuggefted, implies

univerl'al fatalifm ; and that in events happening amongft
rrafonable agents there muft be infinite variations and uncer-

tainties not poffible to be regulated by it ; and therefore

they will think, that the other method of adminiftering pro-

vidence by interpofition and conftant influences will be the

bell adapted for bringing about a perfoft regulation of
events. Some perfons are pi-obably led into miftakes on
the fubjeA, by thinking of the manner in which it is moll
becoming the Deity to aft, too ftriftly in conformity to

that in which men are obliged to aft. They have but
little power, and therefore are obliged to be as frugal of

it as poffible. But to the Deity there is nothing difficult,

and confeqjeiitly nothing to influence him to clioofe one
way of afting rather than another, befidcs its being more
agreeable to reftitude, and more conducive to his end.

The reafon why the Deity has chofen to eltablifti a courfe

of nature is, the neceflity of it as a means to produce hap-

pinefs, and to give his reafonable creatures room for a

proper exertion of their faculties, and for the praftice of
virtue. But independently of thefe obfervations, it muft be

very evident, that influences, confiftent with the agency of

free beings, and uniform.ly exerted to exclude every event fit

to be excluded, and to produce perfeft order in the admi-

niftration of the world, are fo far from not becoming the

almighty and omniprefent parent, that we can conceive of
nothing more worthy of him, or that can make his cha-

racter appear more amiable. Nor is there any more reafon to

be prejudiced againft them, than againft the influence which
the conftitutioii of the world allows to every agent over

ev.^nts, in proportion to his power and knowledge. It is

reafonable to believe, that his influence over events extends

as much farther than that of any other being, and is as

rirch more conftant, as th.^ relation in which he flar.d.i to

beings is .icarer, and his power and wifdom greater. Man^
p'. .-fon'? fays tlu exccUcPt write*- of whofe obfervations we
are no>v availing ourfelves, who think that the^— are no

couiLant influences of the Deity in direfting events, are

ready to acknowledg . and everv one who believes that

Chn ; anity was ^ -c- .d by iniracles, muft acknowl- dge,

thc-t ' here are particular emergencies in wh'ch he flo< • in-

terpoie in the affairs of the world. Ailowiiig that the

Deity has ever once interpofed lince the original eftabi.fh-

ment
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ment of things, there will remain no tolerable reafon for

jmao-ining, that he does not interpofe continually, as far as

there is any occafion.

The dodrine of providence, as it has been above explained,

may be evinced from the confideration of the divine perfec-

tions. The firft caafe of all things muft be regarded as a

being abfolutely perfed ; and the idea of abfolute perfec-

tion comprehends infinite power, w^ifdom, and goodnefs :

hence we deduce the dodrine of providence. The Deity

cannot be an indifferent fpeclator of the feries of events in

that world to which he has given being. His goodnefs will

as certainly engage him to direct them agreeably to the ends

of goodnefs, as his wifdom and power enable him to do it

in the moil effectual manner. This conclufion is conforma-

ble to all our ideas of thofe attributes. Could we call that

being good who would refufe to do any good which he is

able to .do without the leafl labour or difficulty ? God is

prefent every where. He fees all that happens, and it is ia

his power, with perfeft eafe, to order all for the bell.

Can he then pofTefs goodnefs, and at the fame time not do

this ? A God without a providence is undoubtedly a contra-

difticn. Nothing is plainer than that a being of perfedl

reafon will, in every inlhince, take fuch care of the uni-

verfe as perfeft reafon requires. That fupreme intelli-

gence and love which are prefent to all things, and from

whence all things fprung, mull govern all occurrences, and

exclude from the conftitution of nature all real ill and difor-

der. Thefe confiderations prove what has been called di par-

ticular in oppofition to a general providence. We cannot

conceive of any reafons that can influence the Deity to exer-

cife any providence over the world, which are not likewife

reafons for extending it to all that happens in the world.

As far as it is confined to generals, or overlooks any indivi-

dual, or any event, it is incomplete, ind therefore unfuitable

to the idea of a perfedl being.

One common prejudice againft this doArine arifes from

the apprehenfion that it is below the dignity of the Deity to

watch over, in the manner implied in it, the meanelt beings,

and all the minuteft affairs. To which it may be replied,

that a great number of minute affairs, if they are each of

. them of fome confequence, make up a fum which is of

great confequence ; and that there is no way of taking care

of this fum, without taking care of each particular. This

objeAion, therefore, under the appearance of honouring

God, plainly difhonours him. Nothing is abfolutely trifling

in which the happinefs of any individual, even the moll in-

ligmticant, is at all concerned ; nor is it beneath a wife and

good being, to interpofe in any thing of this kind. To fup-

pofe the Deity above this, is to fuppofe him above acting up
to the full extent of goodnefs and reftitude. The fame eter-

nal benevolence that firfl engaged him to produce beings,

muft alfo engage him to exercife a particular providence

over them ; and the very lowefl beings, as well as the

highefl, feem to have a kind of right to his fuperintendence,

from the aft itfelf of bringing them into exiftence. Every
apprehenfion that this is too great a condefcenfion in him is

founded on the pooreft ideas ; for, furely, whatever it was
not too great condefcenfion in him to create, it cannot be too

great a condefcenfion in him to take care of. Bcfides, with

regard to God, all diflinftions in the creation vanifh. All
beings are injin'tely, that h equally, inferior to him.

Another prejudice by which fome minds may be in-

fluenced with reipeft to this fubjcft, arifes from the notion,

that it mnil be fome trouble to the Deity to fuperintend and
direft all the immenfe variety of events in the univerfe. In

order to obviate tliia prejudice, it fhould be confidt-red that

the whole of pofTibilily is alike eafy to uifimte power and

knowledge ; and that it is a contradiction to imagine, by
transferring human imperfeftions to the Deity, that they

can become incumbered or perplexed.

But the chief and mofl common objeftion is that which is

deduced from the fuppofed inconiiilency of a particular

providence with the liberty of reafonable agents, and the

general laws of the world. Some perfons, confcious of

their inability to recoEcile the notion of human agency

with that of divine prefcience or forefight, have conlidered

men as machines, and denied that they have any agency at

all. Others have conceded to the human race freedom of

thought and atlion ; but have denied that God can certainly

forefee free and contingent aftioas. (Socini Opera, tom. i.

p. 549.) The objeftion now Hated is excellently anfwered

in the " Religion of Nature delineated" (^ 5,), where it is

fhewn how by fecret influences on the minds of men ; by the

introduftion of different eharafters on the ftage of the

world at different times, and in proper places ; by the mi-

niftry of invifible beings, and a fuitable adjuflment of phv-
fical and moral caufes and events to one another, it may be
poflible, confiftently with the laws of nature and the liberty

of mankind, to direft all occurrences in fuch a manner, that

nothing on the whole unfit to be allowed, or unfuitable to

any ufe, fl^all come to pafs. We may here add, that if we
ourfelves had a greater acquaintance with the powers of na-

ture, and nearer accefs to the minds of men, we could eafily

overrule and direft many events not at prefent in our power,

agreeably to our own purpofes, without the leaft infringe-

ment of tlie general laws of the world, or of the liberty of

mankind. But how much eafier muft it be for that Beino-

to do this abfolutely and perfeftly, to whom all the powers
of nature are fubjeft, who fees through all dependencies

and connexions, and has conftant accefs to the heart of every

man, and can turn it whitherfoever he pleafes ? Where then

can be the difficulty of believing an inviiible hand, an uni-

verfal and ever-attentive providence, which guides all things

agreeably to perfeft reftitude and wifdom : at the fame
tim.e that the general laws of the world are left unviolated,

and the liberty of moral agents is preferved ? Some able

writers on this fubjeft have centented themfelves with ac-

knowledging that forefight appertains to God, and freedom

to man, though they cannot, in any wife, comprehend the

pofiibility of their co-exiftence. " I own freely to you,"
fays Mr. Locke (Letter to Molyneux), " the weaknefs of

my underftanding, that though it be unqueftionable that

there is omnipotence and omnifcience in God, our maker,
and I cannot have a clearer perception of any thing than that

I am free
;
yet I cannot make freedom in man confiftent with

omnipotence and omnifcience in God, though I am as fully

perfuaded of both as of any truths I mofl firmly aflent to.

Aud therefore I have long fince given off the confideration

of that queflion, refolving all into this fliort conclufion ;

that if it be poffible for God to make a free agent, then

man is free, though I fee not the way of it."

Here we may obferve that it would be very difficult, if not

impoffible, to prove that it is more conformable to the na-

ture of a wife and beneficent Being, to form a fyftem whofe
parts, material and fpiritual, fiiall all be linked together in a

fatal chain, than one which fhall admit the contingency of
human aftions, and confequently feem to require, as a means
of its perfeftion, the interpofition of divine agency.

As to the argument againft the interpofition of God in

the government of the world, which is taken from expe-

rience, it will imprefs different minds differently. Thofe
who are acquainted with and believe the hiftory of the Jewifh

nation, as delivered in the bible, will find no great difficulty

in admitting, that what has happened to one people may have

happened

I
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happened to another ; that God may have governed the

other families of the earth, if not in fo vifible, yet in as ef-

fc<;\ual a rHanner as he hath governed that of Judah. They
will acknowledge the interpofition of Godj in what others will

elleem the ordinary operation of phyfical or moral caufes ; in

ftorms, earthquakes, famines, peftilenccs, foreign wars, do-

meitic diflentions, peace, profpcrity, and, indeed, in every

event tending to exalt or deprefs a nation. But thofe who
are not acquainted with the Jewifli hillory, and others who
difbelieve the miraculous part of it, and attribute the fingu-

larity of their condition to the operation, of their religious

polity, will be able to deduce no evidence of God's go-

vernment of the world from the hiftory of the Jews ; and

reafoning logically, they will incline to maintain, that

it cannot certainly be deduced from the hillory of any
other nation, ancient or modern. Could we, indeed, ac-

quaint ourfelves minutely, not merely with the civil or

military tranfaftions of particular ages and countries, but
with the virtues and vices, the happinefs and mifery of all

ages and all countries, from the beginning of the world
;

or, in other words, could we obtain a diltinft and com-
plete hiftory of the human race, from the commence-
ment of its exiftence to the prefeat time, we fhould,

without doubt, difcern the arm of God clearly difplayed in

effecling the rife, regulating the progrefs, and accomplifhing

the deftrudlion of particular ftates, in ftrift conformity to,

or deviation from, the rule of moral reftitude. But the

limitation of our views, and the momentary period of our

exillence, do not allow of our comprehending the whole of

the divine economy, even in this w^orld ; and we fhould not

therefore be furprifed, that, as Dr. Clarke obferves (Evid.

of Nat. and Rev. Rel. ) there fliould not in many ages be

plain evidences enough either of the wifdom or of the

juftice and goodnefs of God, or of fo much as the interpo-

fition of divine providence at all, to convmce mankind clearly

and generally of the world's being under his immediate care,

and infpeftion, and government. If, indeed, the experience

of the molt perfect uniformity in the moral government of

the world, could not, for fuch reafons as we have above

ftated, certainly enable us to decide concernmg the man-
ner of its being adminiftered, whether by occafional inter-

pofition, or primeval ordination, we may properly enough
conclude, that no argument can be jultly drawn againft this

interpofition from the want of fuch experience, from the

real or imagined irregularity of that government. We fee

but a fmall part of this government, either as to its extent

or its duration. It may be more regular than it appears to

us to be ; there may be, which is molt probable, no irregu-

larity at all in it ; but allowing it to fubfift, and to be very

confulerable, it will be impolTible for us to determine whe-
ther that irregularity proceeds from a want of God's inter-

pofition in the government of the v^'orld, or from what fome

might be apt, unwifely enough, to call a defe6l of power,

wifdom, or goednefs, in its original confti^.ution. Our fa-

culties are annihilated in the immenfity of the divine nature :

the eyes of our underftanding are blinded by the inacceflible

brightnefs of the Lord's glory ; it fheweth in us and around

«s, adorning with ineffable fplendour all his works, not fuf-

fering us to doubt, for a moment, concerning either the ex-

iftence or the fkill of the great architedl of the univerfe
;

but checking our prefumption, and baffling all our efforts,

when we would explore the nature of his exiftence, or the

mode of his operation. If our reafon be inadequate, as it

certainly is, to the inveftigation of the manner in which God
adminifters the affairs of this world, we ought thankfully to

embrace the light which revelation affords us in fo obfcure an

enquiry. A fingle page of that gofpel conveys to us more

Vol. XXVIII.

knowledge concerning the attributes of God and our rela-

tion to him than all the volumes of philufopliy which unaf-

fifled reafon ever produced. Open but the bible, and a fub-

je£l before dark to the human underftanding, becomes as

clear as the mid-day fun. The whole hiflory contained in

the fcriptnres is one uniform difplay of the divine fuperintend-

ence of our affairs. Between the facred hiftory and other
hiftories there is this ftriking difference, that whilft the lat-

ter feldom go higher than the paflions of men and the power
of nature for the fources of the events they relate, the for-

mer always carries up our thoughts to t\\cjirjl caufe, and di-

refts our views to God, as the guide and governor of what-
ever happens. (See If. xlv. 7. Ahios, iii. 6. Pfal. cxlviii.

Prov. xvi. 33. Matt. x. 29, 30. Rom, xi. 36.) The fcrip.

tures alfo aftord us a convincing argument for Providence,
arifing from the completion of the prophecies which they
record. SeePiioPHFXY.
From the variety of confiderations above fuggefted, and on

which our r'jftri^ted limits will not allow of our enlarging,

we may reafonably infer, that there is a wife and benevolent
providence, which extends to all events : and that its inter-

pofition and influence are not difcernible by us, or diftin-

guifhable, in its exertions, from the common operations of
natural caufes, and the courfe of our own thoughts, is no
more any reafon for denying its reality, than it is for denying
the real fubfiftenceof our own fouls, or the ubiquity of the di-

vine effence, becaufe they are not the immediate objedls of
fenfible obfervation. In fome inftances, indeed, the interpo-

fitions of the Deity have been open and fenfible, but fuch in-

terpofitions are very extraordinary ; and to expcft them ia

any common cafes would be madnefs. The delufions of en-

thufiafm take their rife from hence, and confift chiefly in

afcribing particular feelings, without reafon, to fupernatural

fuggellion ; or in imagining that the diredlions of God's
providence, and his influence on the foul, are capable of be-

ing particularly obferved. It ought alfo to be remarked,
with refpeft to the doftrine of providence, that it ought
never to be explained in fuch a manner as to deftroy the value

of the agency of created beings. For other refleftions on the

fubjeft of this article, tending to eftablifh the doftrine of
providence, to folve difficulties and anfwer objeclions againft

it, and to point out the praftical ufes to which the acknow-
ledgment of it is fubfervient, we refer to Clark's Evidence
of Natural and Revealed Rehgion ; Butler's Analogy

;

Price's Diflertations, difl^. i. ; and the Bifliop of Llandaff's

Sermons, ferm. vi.

Providence, in Mythology, a divinity among the ancients,

whom they commonly reprefented under the figure of a

woman leaning upon a pillar, holding in her left hand the

cornucopia, and in the right a baton, which Hie points to a

globe, at once to fiiew that all goods are derived from her,

and that fhe extends her care over the whole univerfe. Some-
times fhe has other fymbols, but this manner of reprefentmg

her was the moft common. The ancients, however, believed

providence to be an attribute of the gods, as appears by
feveral medals, upon which we read vkovioentia deo-
RUM.
Providence, in Geography, one of the Bahama iflands,

and the fecond in fize, being about thirty miles long and
eight broad. Its chief commerce arifes from fhips driven

on its coaft, or making a winter's voyage to the continent

of America, which put in here in order to obtain a fupply

of provifions. The provifions are brought hither from

Carolina, and laid up in ftorehoufes for this purpofe : but the

ifland itfelf produces little elfe than fait and Brafilette wood,
which are carried over to Carolina. The inhabitants fow
peas, which are gathered in fix weeks, and Indian wheat,

4 O which
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which IS produftive in twelve weeks. Various kinds of firti

are plentiful on the coall, and fome parts of the ifland yield

trees and plants in abundance. The principal harbour is

dano-erous on account of a bar, having only fixteen feet of

wat?r. The chieftown is Naffau. N. lat. 25° 2'. W. long.

77° 20'.

Providence, an uninhabited ifland on the coaft of Hon-

duras, eleven miles long and four broad. It has a fertile

foil, falubrious air, and plenty of water, and might be eafily

fortified, as it was formerly by the Buccaneers. It is ie-

parated from the continent by a narrow channel. This

ifland has neither ferpents nor venomous reptiles. N. lat. 1
3°

26'. W. long. 80° 45'.—Alfo, a fmall ifland in the Indian

fea.' N. lat. 5° 6'. E. long. 78°.—Alfo, a fmall ifland in

the Indian fea. S. lat. cf 10'. E. long. 52° 36'.—Alfo,

the Pacific ocean. N. lat. 4° 2'. E. Ions'.
a fmall ifland in

127° 12'.

Providence, a county of America, in the fl:ate of Rhode

ifland, bounded N. and E. by Maflachufetts, W. by Con-

nefticut, and S. by Kent county. It contains (1810) 10

townfliips, and 30,769 inhabitants. —Alfo, the chief town of

the fore-mentioned county, and the third town in New Eng-

land, in point of population. It was fettled in 1636, and

is fituated at the head of Narraganfet bay, about a mfle

above the mouth of the Pawtucket. It is accefiible by fliips

of any fize, which fail up and down the channel, and a

brido-e, over a narrow part of the bay, connecls both fides

6f the town. The ftreets in this town are level and well

paved. Mofl: of the bufinefs is carried on in a llreet on

lihe E. fide of the bay, nearly on a level with the water and

parallel to it. The houfes W. of the bay are chiefly new

and well-built, but moll of the elegant and fplendid houfes are

on the other fide. W.ofthe bay are four churches, one French,

two Congregational, and one Baptill, and on the other fide

are three, one Congregational, onc Baptift, and one Epifco-

paHan. The three lait are fome of the handfomeft edifices

of the kind, in the Union. The town library is depofited

in the court-houfe. The population in 18 10 amounted to

10,071 perfons. The inhabitants are induftrious and enter-

prifing, and their commerce is extenfive. Here are two

fpermaceti works, a number of dillilleries and fugar-houfes,

and feveral large cotton manufaftories. The towns in Con-

nefticut and Mafl"achufetts, bordering on the Rhode ifland

frontier, trade chiefly with Providence. The town is rapidly

increafing, and, the new buildings are erefted chiefly on

the W. fide of the bay. The Rhode ifland college is fitu-

ated in this town. ( See College. ) Providence is 44 miles

S. by W. of Bollon, and 291 N.E. of Philadelphia. N.
lat. 41° 49'. W. long. 71° 23' Alfo, a townfliip of New
York, in Saratoga county, taken from Galway, and incor-

porated in 1796.—Alfo, a town of Bedford county, in

Pennfylvania, containing 1492 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town

of Eliex county, in New Jerfey ; containing 756 inhabit-

ants.—Alfo, a town of Luzerne county, in Pennfylvania
;

containing 589 inhabitants.—Alfo, a river which falls into

Narraganfet bay on the W. fide of Rhode ifland, navigable

as far as Providence for fliips of 900 tons, 30 mfles from the

fea, and affording fine fifli, oyiters, and lobilers.

Providence, Lo'wer, a town of Montgomery county, in

Pennfylvania ; containing 904 inhabitants.

Providence, Nether, a town of Luzerne county, in

Pennfylvania ; containing 594 inhabitants.

Providence, North, a townfliip of Providence county,

in Rhode ifland, fituated N. of Providence, and feparated

from the ttate of MaflTachufetts on the E. by Pawtucket
river ; containing 1758 inhabitants.

Providence, Upper, a town of Montgomery county, in

near the

E. long.
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Pennfylvania; containing 1395 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town
of Luzerne county, in Pennfylvania; containing 561 inha-

bitants.

Providence, Great, a fmall ifland in the Pacific ocean,

difcovered by Dampier in 1699. S. lat. 0° 24'. E. long.

135° 53'-

Providence, Little, a fmall ifland in the Pacific ocean,

difcovered alfo by Dampier in 1699. S.lat. o°ii'. E.
long. 135° 29'.

PROVIDENTI^, in old Law Books, were prorifions

of meat and drink.

*' Providentia vini ante adventum fuum in cellaria erat

centum doliorum." Knighton, anno 1354.
PROVIDENTIAL Channel, in Geography, ?ichznnd

between fome flioals in the South Pacific ocean, through
which the Endeavour pafled, near the N.E. coaft of New
Holland

; 40 miles E. of Cape Weymouth.
Providential Bank, a fmall circular ftrait

S.W. coafl: of New Guinea. 8. lat. 5° 38'.

137° 50'.

PROVINCE, Provincia, among the Romans, was a

country conquered by them, without the bounds of Italy
;

governed by a deputy, or lieutenant, and having peculiar laws

and privileges. See Legatory.
Nicod derives the word a procul 'vivendo, living afar off

;

but it is better deduced from pro and innco, I overcome. Of
thefe countries that part of France next the Alps was one

;

and it fl:ill retains the name Provenie.

Province is now chiefly ufed for a canton, or divifion of

a kingdom or commonwealth, comprehending feveral cities,

towns, &c. all under the fame government ; and ufually dif-

tinguiflied by the extent either of the civil or ecclefiaftical

jurifdiftion.

The provinces were anciently duchies, counties, &c. which
have been fince all reunited under the fame chief.

The church difl;inguinies its provinces by archbiflioprics,

each eontaining a certain number of biflioprics.

In this fenfe England is divided into two provinces, Can-
terbury and York.
The monks make particular divifions of provinces, accord-

ing to the antiquity and number of convents in each.

The United Provinces are the feven northern provinces of

the Low Countries ; which, revolting from the Sp^nifli do-

minion, made a firm and perpetual alliance, oftenfive and

defenfive, at Utrecht, in the year 1579. They have lately

undergone feveral revolutions, and their permanent condition

is not yet decided.

Province, in Geography, an ifland in Delaware river, fix

miles below Philadelphia ; joined to the main land by a

dam.

Province Town, a town of America, fituated on the

hook of Cape Cod, in Barnltaple county, Maliachufetts,

three miles N.W. of Race Point. Its harbour, which is one

of the beft in the State, opens to the fouthward, and has

depth of water for any fliips. This was the firli port en-

tered by the Englifli, when they went to fettle in New
England, in 1620. It has undergone vai-ious changes of

profperity and decline. It is now faid to be rifing, and con-

tains 936 inhabitants, who depend upon the cod fifliery, for

which they employ about 30 fail, great and fmall, and in

which they are very expert and fucceffrful. Their houfes

are one fl:ory high, and fet upon piles, that the driving fandg

may pafs under them. Their lands yield nothing, fo that

they are dependent upon Bofton and the neighbouring towns
for every vegetable produilion. Their cows, of which they

have about 50, are fed in winter on fedge, cut from the

flats, in the fpnng upon beach grafs, growing at intervals
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on the rtiore, and in fummer on what they find in the funken

ponds and marfhy places that he between the fand-hills,

where they are feen wading, and even fwimming, plunging

their heads into the water up to their horns, and picking a

fcanty fubfiftence from the roots and herbs produced in the

waters; 120 miles by land from Bollon. N. lat. 42° 3'.

W. long. 70° 9'.

PROVINCIAL, Provincialis, fomething relating to a

province.

Thus we fay, provincial council, or fynod, &c. See Synod
and Council.
Provincial Conjlttut'ions. See Constitution.
Provincial EJlabli/hments In America. See the account

of Charter Go'vemments.

Provincial, in the monaftic fenfe, denotes a perfon who
has the direction and fuperintendency of fevcral convents

of a province, according to the divifion eftabhfhcd in that

order.

The general of the order has feveral provinces under him ;

the provincial feveral priors, abbots, &c.

PROVINE, Provin, a branch of a vine laid in the

ground to take root.

PROVING of Guns, is an operation performed in order

to determine whether they will bear the quantity of powder
allotted for this purpofe, or whether they are fufficiently

ftrong for fervice. The rule of the board of ordnance is,

that all guns under twenty-four pounders be loaded with a

charge of powder, which weighs as much as the (hot ;
;'. e.

a'brafs twenty-four pounder with 21 lb. ; a brafs thirty-two

pounder with 26 lb. 2 I oz. ; and a forty-two pounder, with

31 lb. 8 oz. ; the iron twenty-four pounder with 18 lb., the

thirty-two with 21 lb. 8 oz., and the forty-two pounder with

25 lb. The brafs light field-pieces are proved with a quan-

tity of powder that weighs half as much as their (hot ; ex-

cept the twenty-four pounder, which is loaded only with ten

pounds. See Gun.
In the proof of all forts of fmall arms, the quantity of

powder ufed is the weight of the ball exactly. For the

number of bullets ufed in proving muflcets, carabines, and

piftols, fee Bullet.
When guns of a new metal, or of a lighter conltruftion,

are proved, then, befides the common proof, they are fired

two or three hundred times, as quick as poflible, loaded

with the common charge allowed for aftual fervice. In

proving cannon, with a view of afcertainmg their being

well caft, without any cavities in the metal, and their being

fit to refill the effort of their charge of powder, the piece

is laid upon the ground, fupported only by a log of wood
in the middle, of about five or fix inches thick, to raife the

muzzle a little ; and then the piece is fired againfl a folid

butt of earth. The inftruments ufed in the proof of cannon

are the fearcher and reliever. Lieutenant-general Defa-

guliers has lately invented a curious inftrument for finding

the principal defefts in pieces of artillery, which is no

fooner introduced into the hollow cylinder of the gun than

it difcovers its defedls, and particularly its not being truly

bored, to which moft of the injuries incident to pieces of

artillery are owing. In the proof of mortars and howitzers,

they are placsd upon the ground, with fome part of their

trunnions or breech funk below the furface, and refting on

wooden billets at an elevation of about feventy degrees.

The mirror is generally the only inllrument for difcovering

the defeats in thefe pieces. In order to ufe it, the fun muft

fliine ; the breech mufl be placed towards the fun, and the

glafs over^againft the mouth of the piece, and thus the

flaws in the bore and chamber are obferved. The Pruflians

prove their battering train and garrifon artillery with a

quantity of powder equal to half the weight of the fliol,

and by firing feventy-five rounds as quicii a; in real fervice,

;. e. two or three rounds in a minute. Their light iield-

train, from a twelve-pounder or upwards, are proved with
a quantity ol powder equal to one-third of the weight of
the fhot, and fired a hundi-ed and fifty rounds, at three or

four rounds in a minute. From a twelve-pounder down-
wards, they are proved with a quantity of powder equal
to one-fifth of the fhot's weight, and fired three hundred
rounds, at five or fix rounds each minute, properly fponged
and loaded. Their mortars are proved with the chambers
full of powder, a:id the fhells loaded. Three rounds arc

fired as quick as poflible. The Dutch prove all their artil-

lery by firing each piece five times ; the firft two rounds
with a quantity of powder equal to two-thirds of the weight
of the ihot, and the three laft rounds with a quantity of
powder equal to one-half the weight of the (hot. The
French method of proof is the fame with that of the Dutch.
The Portugucfe prove their artillery in the following

manner.
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They are fired only once every minute. Their mortars are

proved by filhng the chambers full of powder, a loaded
fhell, and the mortar rammed full of earth.

Proving of Gunpowder. See Gunpowder, and Pow-
DER-7V/Vr/.

Proving of Wills, in Law.
and Will.

See Probate, Executor,

PROVINS, in Geography, a town of France, and prin-

cipal place of a diflrift, in the department of the' Seine and
Marne ; 1 1 pofls S.E. of Paris. The town contains 5503,
and the canton 9747 inhabitants, on a territory of 130
kiliometres, in 14 communes. N. lat. 48^ 34'. E. long.

30° 21'.

PROVISION, Provisio, any thing got or procured,

as necefTary for the fubfiftence of life.

Salting of unwholefome provifions is prohibited by 51
Henry III. flat. 6. cap. 7. under pain of amercement for

the firfl offence, pillory for the fecond, fine and imprifon-

ment for the third, and abjuration of the town for the

fourth. And by 12 Car. II. c. 25. ^ ii. any brewing or
adulteration of wine is punifhed with the forfeiture of 100/.,

if done by the wholefale merchant ; aad 40/. if done by the

vintner or retail trader.

Provisions, Prefervation of, is an art efTential to the

exiflence of a very numerous clafs of men who refide in

fituations where they mufl be furnifhed with provifions

tranfported from a diflance, or fo preferved that they can
be carried with them, as is the cafe at fea, and in remote
colonies. To others it is of great importance in referving

the produce of fruitful feafons for future fupplies.

The modes of prefervation which are in ufe are as follow :

1. By falling either with dry fait, or in fait pickle.

2. By fugar, which is, however, confined to fruits and

vegetable matters.

3. By drying up the juices and parts liable to the putre-

faftive fermentation, as is praftifed with a variety of herbs,

as thyme, mint, balm, &c. and hay.

Drying is fometimes performed on fifh and animal fub-

ftances. The native Americans had a praftice of prefervin

4O 2 lie
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fledi for many months, by cutting it into flips, and drying it

flowly and completely : the Buccaneers of the Weft Indies

imitated this cultom, and derived their appellation from this

circumftance. Their method is defcribed in our article Buc-

caneers. The food, thus prepared, may have been con-

fidered good by the American favages ; but with us a flight

faking is ufually given to the meat before it is attempted to

be dried, and hence our prefent method of drying does not

diifer from dry faking, except that the faking is more flight,

and the drying more complete than ufed for hams or bacon,

and the flefli muil be cut into thin pieces, to render the

drying eftettive.

4. By pickling in vinegar, as for vegetable pickles, and

fifli, as falmon, mackarel, fprats, &c. Another mode of

pickling is in alcohol or fpirits ; though this is not praftifed

for provifions (except fome choice kinds of fruits), on ac-

count of the great expence of fpirits : the cuftom of ana-

tomifts preferving their preparations in fpirits, ftiews that

it will fucceed with animal matters.

5. By fo packing up the provifions in bottles, or other

cafes, as to effectually exclude the air, and thus prevent

fermentation : there are of this clafs potted meats, which

are covered up in melted fuet, fat, or butter.

6. Another mode, difcovered in France by M. Apert,

has been brought to a high degree of perfeftion in this coun-

try, by Mefl"rs. Donkin, Hall, and Gamble, whofe procefs

we fliall defcribe further on.

7. By freezing meat or fifli, and packing it in fnow or ice,

it may be preferved as long as the freezing is continued.

This is very extenfively praftifed in fome cold countries
;

and has of late years been fuccefsfuUy employed in the

bringing of frefli falmon from the northern Scotch fiflieries.

Of all the methods of preferving medit, falting is the moft

univerfal, mariners being almoft exclufively fupported upon
faked provifions ; and to the inhabitants of towns and diftridfts,

where provifions are fcarce, it offers a valuable fupply, by
importation, from places where they have abundance : fuch

is the cafe of Ireland, where a very principal trade is in

faked pork and beef, for the fupply of the Englifli navy,

and its coafting towns. Newfoundland is alike nimous for

its faked cod-fifli, and the Dutch for their herrings.

Meat which is to be dry faked, fuch as bacon, hams,

hung-beef, &c. is firfl rubbed very effeftually with a mix-

ture of fait, bay fait, and faltpetre over every part ; for

fhould any of the furface efcape, that part would not be

preferved ; and to avoid this defeft, the rubbing muft be
repeated feveral times. The meat being kept in leaden pans

or cafks, will by its juices form a brine with the fait ; which
:is from time to time taken up and poured over the meat
repeatedly as it runs down. This is continued for a fort-

night or three weeks, according to the fize of the pieces of

meat, till the fait has pervaded the whole fubftance. The
meat is now removed from the brine, and the fait being

rubbed off with dry coarfe cloths, it is hung up to dry in

a v/arm place, or in a chimney, if a fmoky flavour is defircd,

as in hams, hung-meat, and red herrings. When properly

dried, it will keep for a long time. For further particulars,

foe Ham, Herrings, &c.
Salting in pickle is conduced very nearly in the fame

manner, except, that after the meat has imbibed the fait,

it is packed in caflvP, and filled up with very fl;rong brine,

or fait pickle : indeed, if it is to be kept a long time, as

for a fea voyage, it is packed folid with fait. In faking,
a mixture of fugar is fometimes ufed, but this is more for

producing a good flavour, than for the prefervation.

In faking beef and pork on a large fcale for the navy, it is

begun imnu-diately after the beafl. is killed, and before the

meat is cold. The fait ufed is an equal mixture ofbay-
falt and faltpetre, pounded together, and prepared by heat-

ing in an oven ; with this the warm meat is fprinkled over

at the rate of about two ounces to the pound, if intended

for long keeping ; it is then laid by upon flielving boards

for twenty- four hours, and a fl:rong pickle drains from it : the

falting is now repeated, the pieces are turned over, and then

they lie for another twenty-four hours, by which time the

fait will be all melted, and have penetrated the meat ; it is

now drained off, and each piece wiped with a dry coarfe

cloth. Previous to packing it in the cafl-c, it muft be well

rubbed with common fait, mixed with fugar, (the fait being

made hot in an oven before it is mixed,) and then applied,

whilft hot, in the proportion of one-half the weight of the

meat, and this will be a fufficient quantity to pack the caflcs

up fohd, the interftices between the pieces of m'eat being

filled up, which muft be very carefully done, and the cooper-

ing effcftual, to render the caflc tight. The fize of the caflis

fliould be fuch, that their contents will be confumed verj-

quickly after opening the caflc, as the lefs the meat is ex-

pofed to the air the better. A great deal depends upon the

meat being faked whilft it is warm, and with hot or dried

fait ; probably becaufe its afiinity for moiftiire is increafcd,

and it thus ftrikes more readily into the meat, to mix with

the juices thereof. Pork is treated in the fame manner, but
a fmaller proportion of fugar is ufed. Meat thus preferved

will keep good for the longeft voyages, in any climate.

Salted meats are by far lefs nutritious than frefli, par-

ticularly when fo highly ialtcd, as is requifite for long

keeping at fea. This is the principal caufe of the fcurvy,

which fo commonly afflifts feamen. Duhamel, in his

" Sant6 des Marins," fays : " The fait meat with which
the crews of veffels are fed, is known to be one of the

principal caufes of the fcurvy ; it feems that the fame caufes

which operate to prevent the fermentation of meat, alfo

render it difficult of digeftion ; though a fmall quantity of

fait may be an obftacle in the way of putrefadlion, the too

abundant and frequent ufe which is made of it, muft caufe

great obilruftions in the fmaller veflels of the body ; and
thefe obftruftions cannot fail to overload the ftomach of

men who have to digeft dry vegetables and bifcuits, which
failors advanced in years are not always able to chew com-
pletely. Bad digeition and obftru'ftion in the lower veffels,

may occafionally give rife to thofe ulcers in the mouth, and

fpots which denote the fcurvy."

Salt communicates an unpleafant rough flavour to fub-

ftances preferved by it, hardens the animal fibre, and renders

it difficult of digeftion : the longer the meat is kept, the

more forcibly thefe objedlions apply. Another great defedl

is, that it is neceffary to remove it, by waihing away great

part of the fait employed ; and therefore all parts of the

meat which are foluble in water, are carried away with the

fait. The ufual mode of wafhing praftifed by the feamen,

is to fufpend the pieces of meat from the end of the fliip's

bowfprit, and thus by the waves and the pitching of the

fliip, it is conftantly dipped in the water, and drawn out

again till the fuperfluous fait is wafhed away, and it becomes
fit for cooking. From fome experiments which have been
communicated to us on the failed beef ufed in the navy,

it appeared that a keg of 561bs. weight, when it had been

a month in pickle, was opened, the bones were feparated,

and found to weigh 5lbs. 6 oz. ; the meat was boiled by
fteam, and loit I5lbs. 10 oz. in that operation ; the produce
of meat fit for eating was, therefore, 35lbs., the total lofs

being 21 lbs., or about ^o per cent.

Another barrel, containing loolbs. of prime mcfs beef,

was opened eight months after it was pickled, and was
I found
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found to weigh I03lbs., having gained 3lbs. from being

faturated with the pickle ; the boiies being cut out,

Weighed gibs. looz. ; and in boiling it d.minifhfd ^zlbs.

14 oz. ; leaving only 47lb8. 8 07,. ; (c tliat more than half

was loft. In a third experiment, a barrel contaming 26
pieces of beef, of 81bs. each, when opened, had gained jibs.,

as it weighed 2i3lbs. ; the bones in this weighed i3lbs.

8 oz., and the wade in boiling was golbs. 14 oz., leaving

I03lbs. 10 oz. of good meat, after a lofs of rather more
than half.

The prefervation of provifions by fugar is rarely prac-

tifed in the large way, being chiefly confined to prcferving

fruits for winter confumption, or for the decoftion of plants,

when reduced to fyrups and eflences. The general method
is to put the fruit, with a fufiicient quantity of fugar, into

a veffel, which is placed on the fire, till the fugar, mixing

with the juices which exude from the fruit, forms a ftrong

fyrup. The fame eiie<ft will be produced by baking the

fruit in a jar containing the fugar : after the heat has

cau'fed the fyrup to fufficiently penetrate the fruit, it is

fuffered to cool, and then put clofe into pots or jars, which
are filled up with the fyrup, and covered clofe by paper,

and a cover of a (kin of bladder or leather is tied over the

mouth. The paper which immediately covers the fruit is

dipped in brandy, or other fpirits, to preferve the furface

from becoming mouldy, as it otherwife might do, and taint

the whole.

Sugar, from the ftrength of its own flavour, conceals and
deftroys all other flavours in a greater or lefs degree, even

that which we wifli to preferve the enjoyment of, fucli as

the plcafant acidity of certain fruits. A fecond incon-

venience is this, that a large quantity of fugar is required,

in order to preferve a fmall quantity of fome other vege-

table matters, and hence the ufe of it is not only very coftly,

but even m many cafes very pernicious. Thus, the juice of

certain plants ufed in medicine cannot be reduced to a

fyrup or efl'ence which will keep a long time, but by means
of nearly twice the quantity of fugar : it refults from this,

that thofe fyrups or ellences contain much more of the pro-

perties of fugar than any other medicinal fubftance, and
frequently the fugar, by counteratling the operation of the

medicine, is hurtful to the patient.

Vinegar is ufed for preferving falmon, and fome other

kinds of fifh ; fuch are generally flightly faked firll, and

then boiled in the caflcs, that they may be fit for the table

when the caiks are opened ; they are packed for keeping

in barrels, which are filled up with good vinegar, and it is

this which preferves them.

Many vegetables, fuch as cabbages, cucumbers, onions,

$cc. are preferved by pickling ; the former of thefe is

prepared in a very large way for the navy, it being found

advantageous for th« men, in long voyages, to ufe both

vinegar, and vegetable food, to prevent fcurvy : they call

It four irout. The largeft and fineft cabbages are ufed ; they

are cut up and falted fome time in ftrong brine, then packed
in the cafl<s, and filled up with vinegar which has been

boiled with fome fpice, and is poured hot upon the cabbage.

It requires no cooking when opened.

Potted meats are generally cooked and minced very fine

before they are put up : this is done in jars, which being

well filled, are then covered up by butter poured over the

meat while in a melted ftate ; this preferves the meat, by
preventing the accefs of air. Mutton fuet melted, and

poured upon the meat, is ftill better, if it is to be kept long,

or in a warm climate, as the butter then becomes too fluid.

Whole joints, enveloped in this (ubftance, may be kept in

the Well Indies, but not for a fufficient length of time to

render it an effective method : the fuet fhould be made
from the fat of a fheep's kidney.

By Mefl"rs. Donkin and Go's method, the meat or
vegetable to be preferved is firft partially cooked, by boil-
ing, baking, roafting, or otherwife, and then enclofed in
canifters, or cafes of metal, or in bottles of glafs or glazed
ftone ware, which are very carefully clofed, with every at-
tention, to render them perfeftly air-tight. In this ftate
tlie cafes or bottles are fubjefted to a fecond boiling, which
is i efficient to complete the cooking. This boihng com-
pletely deprives that fmall quantity of air which is con-
tained in the veflel of its oxygen, and confequently of its

fermentation, and if the veflel is found, the contents will
remain unchanged for the longeft periods of time which
can ever be required. Nor do they become any worfe for
longer keeping, as fait provifions do by undergoing a pro-
greflive decompofition and change for the worfe, and im-
bibing a greater quantity of fait, till at length they are not
eatable. After the boiling of the veflels, a confiderable
diminution in the bulk of the contained air is found to take
place, which is ftiewn by the fides of the veflTel (when
made of a yielding fubftance, fuch as tinned plate) be-
coming concave on the outfide, from the prefl'ure of the
atmofphere : from this circumftance, the atmofpheric air
has always a tendency to enter the veflel, and therefore the
moft minute leak will fpoil the provifions. To render the
veffels tight is the great difficulty in the procefs, and in this
the Englifli patentees have perfeftly fucceeded.
M. Apert, in France, was rewarded by the French

government in 18 10, and pubhflied an account of his pro-
cefs, which has fince been tranflated into Englifli. In this
he obferves', that his method confifts in inclofing the fub-
ftances to be preferved in bottles, and corking them with
the utmoft care, for it is chiefly on the corking that the
fuccefs of the procefs depends.

Thefe inclofed fubftances are boiled in a water-bath for
a greater or lefs length of time, according to their nature,
and are then withdrawn from the bath. M. Apert de-
fcribes his laboratory to confift of four apartments, the
firft a kitchen, furniflied with ftoves, and all the utenfils
neceflary for cooking the animal fubftances which are to
be preferved

; the fecond is a dairy, and appropriated to the
preparation of milk, cream, and whey ; the third apartment
is ufed for cerking the bottles, and tying the corks down
with wires, alfo inclofing the bottles in bags, to preferve their
contents in the event of their breaking during the boiling

;

the fourth apartment is for the boihng ; it contains three
large but ftiallow copper boilers, placed upon ftoves, raifed
©n brick-v/ork. Thefe boilers are each furnifhed with a
ftout lid, fitted to reft upon the veflels within ; and each
boiler is furniflied with a large cock below, to let out the
water at a proper time. Thefe large boilers are deftined
to receive the bottles or veftels containing the objects in-

tended to be preferved, in order to apply the aftion of
heat to them in a fuitable manner, and thus they conftitute
fo many water-baths. The reafon why it is neceflary that
the boilers fliould be furniflied with cocks is, that it would
take up too much time to leave fo large a body of
water over a heated ftove till it became cool ; and that, on
the other hand, it would do great injury to the fubftanses
to let them remain too long expofed to the heat.

The principle by which all fubftances of food are pre-
ferved and kept frefli is invariable in its effcfts ; but the
relult in particular cafes will depend upon the fitnefs of each
individual appHcation of the principle to the fubftance
which is to be preferved, attention being paid to its peculiar
quahties. Iji every cafe the exclufion of air is a precaution

of
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of the utmofl importance to the fuccefs of the operation
;

and a perfedl knowledge of bottles, or other veflels to be

ufed, of corks and corking, is requifite. Glafs is to be

preferred, as being the matter moft impenetrable by air
;

and M. Apert has not ventured to make any experiment

with a veliel made of any other fubftance. The necks of

ordinary bottles are generally too fmall ; they are alfo ill

made, and too weak to relilt either the blows from the bat

which drives the corks, or the atlion of the fire. He
therefore caufed bottles to be made with a rim or ring

projefting v»rithin the interior furface of the neck, placed

below, and refembling the form of the rim which is at the

top of the exterior furface of the necks of ordinary bottles.

The objeft of this was, that when the cork had been driven

into the neck of the bottle three-fourths of its length, it

fhould be comprefTed in the middle. In this manner the

bottle becomes perfectly corked on the outfide as well as

within : the cork then oppofes an obilacle to the fwelling

or expanfion, which arifes from the operation of heat

upon the fubftances inclofed within the bottle. This mode
of forming the neck of the bottle is the more indifpenfible,

9S the fwelling will fometimes be fo ftrong as to pufli out

corks of three or four lines in length, though confined

by tv/o iron wires eroded. The bottles and veflels fhould

be made of a tough fubftance ; and the glafs ought to be

of equal thicknefs in every part, or it is liable to break in

the water-bath. Too much attention cannot be given to

the good quality of the corks, which fhould be of eighteen

or twenty lines in length, and of the finelt quality : they

fhould be comprefTed by biting the cork three-fourths of its

length, by means of an inftrument already defcribed in our

article Cork, beginning at the fmall end. The cork is by
this operation made more fupple, its pores are brought clofer,

it is fomewhat lengthened, and its thicknefs is fo much
diminifhed at the extremity which is put into the mouth
of the bottle, that a large cork may be made to enter a

very moderate opening. The aftion of the heat within

the vefTel caufes the cork to fwell within, and the corking

is thus rendered perfect. Before corking, care fhould be
taken that thofe bottles containing liquor are filled only

within three inches of the outer rim, left they fhould burft,

from the expanfion occafioned by the application of heat

to their contents. When the bottles contain vegetables,

fruits, &c. they may be filled up to within two inches of
the rim. The bottles are corked by driving the corks

down with a bat or mallet, and being thus well Hopped, the

corks are fattened down with a couple of iron wires crofled

over the cork, and twifled round the neck of the bottle :

each bottle is then inclofed in a bag of canvas, or coarfe

linen cloth, made for the purpofe, fufficiently large to

inclofe the whole of the bottle up to its neck. Thefe bags
are made in the fliape of a muff, open at both ends ; one of
thefe ends is drawn with a ftring, leaving an opening of
about the width of a crown-piece ; the other end is pro-
vided with a couple of fmall ftrings to tie the bag clofe

round the neck of the bottle.

For preferving folid and bulky fubftances, fuch as poultry,

game, meat, fifh, &c. M. Apert employs glafs jars, which
have necks of two, three, or four inches diameter, and
are of a larger or fmaller fize, according to the article

they are to contain ; they are furniflu-d, like the bottles,

with a projefting rim, not only to ftrengthen the neck,
but alfo for receiving the iron wires which are to bind
the corks : but he obferves, that to cork up thefe veflels

completely, is rendered more difficult, and demands
cfpecial care, from the large fize of the mouth or neck,
and the thinucfs of the cork, alfo from the afcending

pores of the cork being againft the grain of the bark ; he

therefore formed ftoppers of three or four pieces of cork,

from twenty to twenty-four hues in length, cemented toge-

ther the proper way of the grain, the pores of the cork

being placed horizontally : he joined the pieces by means
of ifinglafs.

Having driven the ftopper into the jar by means of the

bat, he makes ufe of a compound luting, which is lime

flaked in the air, by being fprinkled with water till it

becomes reduced to a powder. This lime, mixed with

cheefe made of flcimmed milk (fromage a la pie), and
foi-med to the thicknefs of pafte, produces a luting, which
hardens rapidly, and which withftands the heat of boiling

water ; he covers the whole of the outfide of the ftopper with
this luting, and covers the edge of the jar with hemp and
ftrips of linen, placed above, clofe to the ftopper, and hang-
ing down to the rim. The bottles, or jars, being thus

prepared, are placed upright in the boiler, or water-bath,

which is filled with cold water up to the necks of the

veflels ; then clofing the boiler with its lid, which is made
to reft upon the veflels, the upper part of the lid is covered

with a piece of V7et linen, in order that the fides of the lid

may exaftly fit, and all evaporation from the water-bath

be impeded as much as pofTible.

The fire being lighted, when the water-bath begins to boil,

care muft be taken to maintain the fame degree of heat

during the greater or lefs length of time required by the

fubftances expofed to its influence, and then the fire put
out as quickly as pofTible.

A quarter of an hour after the fire has been extinguifhed,

the water is let out of the bath by means of the cock, and
half an hour afterwards the boiler is opened ; but the bottles

are not moved till one or two hours after the uncovering,

and this terminates the operations.

The utmoft attention to cleanlinefs in all the utenfils

employed for the preparation of the fubftances to be pre-

ferved, is abfolutely indifpenfible.

The author gives detailed inftruftions for the preparation

of all kinds of provifions ; as meat, game, foup, gravy, jelly,

eggs, milk, whey, vegetables of all kinds, &c. ; but as the

directions do not give any farther infight as to the principle,

we fliall conclude this account with the periods which he
advifes for boiling in the water-bath. Thus, for preferving

boiled meat, the bones are taken out, and the meat half

cooked ; then inclofed in the jars, which are filled up with the

broth or gravy of the meat, corked, luted, and tied up in

the bags ; the jars are after this boiled in the water-bath

for one hour. Meat prepared in this way was found per-

fectly frefh at the end of a year and a half.

Nutritious gravy, for the ufe of fick foldiers and failors,

was put up in bottles, and boiled in the bath two hours.

Jelly, which has a previous cooking for a confiderable

time, requires only a quarter of an hour boiling in the

bottles to preferve it.

Round of beef, mutton, fowls, and young partridges,

are drefTcd as if for common ufe, but only three-fourths

done, then packed up and boiled half an hour ; the fame
for eels, carp, pike. Sec. Thefe have been fent to fea for

four months, and returned perfeftly frcfli, without the leaft

change.

Thefe refults prove fufficiently that the preferving prin-

ciple, applied with the fame preparatory procefs, and with

equal care and precaution, will in general preferve all

animal productions. But it is to be obferved, that in the

previous cooking of each article, it is to be only three-

fourths drefTed at m.oft, in order that the remainder of

the
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the requifite cooking may be communicated by the heat

of the water-bath.

There is a number of articles which can bear an addi-

tional hour of boiling in the water-bath, without any
danger, fuch as broth, gravy, jellies, and the effences of

meat, poultry, and ham, the juice of the grape, and of
plants, &c. But there are alfo others which will fuftain

a great injury from a quarter of an hour, or even a minute
too much boiling : thus the refult will always depend upon
the dexterity, inteUigence, and judgment of the operator.

Meat which has, in the preparatory drelling, as well as

the boiling it received in the water-bath, obtained its due
quantity of cooking, will, when it is taken out to be ufed,

require only to be properly warmed, in order to produce
both foup and m.eat ; likewife poultry, game, and fifli, which
have received three-fourths of their drelling in the prepa-

tatory procefs, and the remainder in the water-bath, as al-

ready pointed out, may, when taken out of the vefTels, be

heated to the proper degree, in order to be inftantly ferved

at table. If, for inftance, the fubftance taken from the

bottle, or jai*, had not received either enough previous

dreffing, or enough heat from the water-bath, it is imme-
diately put on the fire to fupply what is deficient. Confe-

quently, when the operator has taken due care in making liis

preparations, having properly feafoned and dreiled the pro-

vifions, the ufe to be made of them afterwards will, at all

events, be eafy and convenient, for they will need only to

be wanned ; or they may, if neceflary, be eaten cold.

Subftances thus prepared and preferved do not, as might
be imagined, require to be confumed as foon as they are

opened. Provifions may be ufed from a velTel eight or ten

days after they have been uncorked, care being taken only to

replace the cork as foon as the neceflary part of the provifion

has been taken out. Befides, it is eafy to regulate the fize

of the vefTels according to the rapidity of the expefted con-

fumption.

New laid eggs are to be put up in a jar, and packed with

rafpings of bread, to prevent their breaking ; the jars are

then boiled in the water-bath, heated to 200° : they were

preferved fix months by this procefs. Milk is to be boiled

in an open pan, placed in the water-bath, till it is reduced

to one-half its quantity, frequently fl<imming it, and half an

hour before it is taken out of the bath it is to have the yolks

of eight new eggs added to a quantity of about 15 pints of

the concentrated milk ; which being put into bottles, they

are to be boiled in the water-bath for two hours. Cream,
condenfed by boiling to four-fifths of its quantity, and

then boiled in the bottles for one hour, was fo effcftually

preferved for two years, that it was made into butter at the

end of that period.

For vegetables it is obferved that the difference of cli-

mate renders the productions of different countries more or

lefs early, and varies their qualities, kinds, and denomina-

tions ; attention muft, therefore, be given by the operator to

the circumflances of the fpot in which he refides.

At Paris and its environs, June and July are the beft

months for preferving green peas, fmall Windfor beans, and

afparagus. At a later period, thefe vegetables fufFer greatly

from heat and dryncfs. In Augufl and September, arti-

chokes, French beans, and cauliflowers may be preferved.

In general, all vegetables intended to be preferved fhould

be ufed as recently gathered as poffible, and prepared with

the utmoft rapidity, fo that there fiiould be, as it were, but

one ftep from the garden-bed to the water-bath.

Green peas are recommended to be taken when in a mid-

dling ftate of growth, and the larger being feparated from

the reft, they are bottled without previous boiling, and
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boiled in the water-bath an hour and a half, if the weather
is cool and moift, or two hours in dry fiot weather : the
large peas are boiled by themfelves for two hours, or two
hours and a half, under fimilar circumflances.

Afparagus, inftead of previous boiling, is merely dipped
into boiling water, then put heads downwards into the
bottles, which are only fuffered to remain in the water-bath
until the water boils.

Windfor beans are bottled, and, without previous boiling,
are boiled one hour in the water-bath ; or if the fkins of
the beans have been firfl taken off, tliey are boiled one hour
and a half.

Cauliflowers have their ufelefs leaves taken off, and are
plunged into boiling water, and then immediately into cold
water, and being well drained, are clofed up in jars, which
are boiled for half an hour in the water-bath.
As the feafons vary, and are fometimes dry, and fome-

times moifl, it is obvious that it is neceflary to ftudy, and
adapt the various degrees of heat required according to the
feafon. Attention to this circumltance muft never be dif-

regarded. For inflance, in a cool and damp year, vege-
tables are more tender, and confequently more'fcnfible to
the action of fire. In tliis cafe the water-bath fhould be
made to boil feven or eight minutes lefs ; and in dry feafons,
when vegetables are firmer and better able to fupport the
adlion of fire, feven or eight minutes more boihng fhould
be added to the time fpecified.

The firft notice of this important difcovery in England
was by a patent taken out in 1810, by Mr, Durand, who
received the communication from France ; the patent-right
has fince been transferred to Meffrs. Donkin, Hall, and
Gamble, who have eftablifhed a confiderable manufaftory in
Blue Anchor road, Bermondfey, which they permitted u$
to infpeft. Their kitchen for cooking, and larder for cool-
ing the meat before it is packed up, are very complete, and
they have confiderably improved upon the French mode
above-defcribed, by fubftituting, in mofl cafes, canifter«
of tmned iron for the glafs jars and bottles ; they are made
by very carefully foldering up the tin plates to form circular
or oval boxes, of dimenfions fuited to what they are intended
to contain ; and thefe, when filled with the prepared meat,
have lids foldered down upon them very clofely : they are
then boiled in the water-bath, but do not require that pre-
caution of gradually heating and gradually coohng, which
muft be obferved with glafs vefTels, which would otherwife
be fubjedl to break. The canifters may be put into the
bath when the water is boiling, and taken out when finifhed,

another fet being put in, fo as to keep conftantly going. Im-
mediately the canifters are withdrawn, they are carefully
examined, to difccver and ftop the leaks, and the boxes
are then well varnifhed, to prevent ruft. Another great
advantage arifes from the uie of tin canifters, viz. that
they will, in the courfe of a fortnight's trial, afford a
criterion to judge of the procefs being effedtually per-
formed ; for as the vefTel cools after the operation of
the water-bath, the lid and bottom of the canifters be-
come concave ; and their remaining fo, infallibly indicates
that their contents will keep frefh ; but if fermentation takes
place, gafes will continue to be generated until the top and
bottom become convex, which circumftance denotes the
contents to be fpoilt. After every precaution has been
taken to render the clofure of the canifters perfed, they are
ticketed, to explain their contents, weight, and the date of
preparation, and are hung up in a room, heated to that
temperature which is found moft conducive to fermenta-
tion, if any can be generated : here they remain from three
weeks to a month, and if their fides continue concave, they

are
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are then confidered as being fit to fend out. This criterion

of perfedl prefervation is obtained by the EngHfli paten-

tees, w'lich was not the cafe with M. Apert, who defcribes

no method of trial, except an examination of the glafs bot-

tles after the boiling, to find if they had any ilars or flaws,

or faults in the corks, which could admit tiie air. Indeed

the tin caniflers are more likely to be tight than the glafs

veffels, from the circumftance that they admit of being

more nearly filled up with the meat or gravy ; becaufe the

expanfion which takes place in the boiling, is in fome degree

permitted by the fides, top, and bottom of the canilters

becoming convex. In the fubfequent cooling alfo, the

yielding of the fides to a concave form relieves the prefTure

of the atmofphere ; whereas, in a bottle which cannot yield,

there is always a partial vacuum or rarefaftion within the

veflel, and the atmofpheric air preffes to enter at the moft

minute leak in the cork, with much more force than on the

tin veffel, in which the elailicity of the tin plates to affume

their plane furfaces, is the only foixe to caufe the air to

enter into the veflel.

For milk, foups, peas, and other fimilar articles, the

patentees employ bottles, but have found reafon to pre-

fer a ftrong kind of earthen-ware, well glazed, to glafs, h:

being lefs expenfive and hazardous, either in the preparation

or in carriage.

We have been thus particular in the details of this pro-

cefs, as we confider it an object of great importance to the

health and comfort of feamen, a clafs of men to whom this

country is fo greatly indebted for its prefent affluence, that

no pains (hould be fpared to render their condition as com-
fortable as poflible. The obvious advantages of the dif-

covery are, that provifions fo preferved will entirely fuper-

fede the neceflity of taking out live fl:ock to fea, which,

exclufive of its own incumbrance in a fhip, muil be accom-
panied with that of its provender and fre{h water. Much
room, trouble, and expence will be faved, befides the lofs

fuftaiiied by bad weather, difeafe, and the wafting of the

animals, which always takes place in a voyage. Being
ready dreflcd, fuch meat may be eaten cold, or, if preferred,

heated in a few minutes, by which fuel will be faved, and
the difficulty of cooking at fea in bad weather rendered of
little importance. They are well calculated for all expedi-

tions of boats' crews, landing-parties, &c.
The falutary effects which the army and navy would derive

from even an occafional fupply of frefh provifions, cannot
be too highly appreciated, as it would moft effentially con-
tribute to the reftoratioH of the health and fervices of the

fick and wounded, and eventually fave to the ftate the va-

luable lives of many of our failors and foldiers.

Provision, in Trnjic, is fometimcs uied for the wages
due to a faftor. See Factorage.

Provisions, Commijfary of. See Commissary.
Provisions, Park uf. See Park.
Provision, in the Canon Law, the title or inftrvnnent,

by virtue of which an incumbent holds, or is provided of, a
benefice, biftiopric, or the like.

Ordinary collators give provifion in cafe of vacancy by
death, pure and fimple demiflion, and permutation. See
Collation.
The court of Rome grants provifions by refignation, de-

volution, and prevention.

Provisions by Prevention, arc alfo C3l\ed grail<e expeSativo',

and mandata de providendo ; of the great abufe of which
throughout England-, frequent complaint was made in our
ancient ftatutes, anvi a remedy was providea for the fame
by the ftatutes of premunire. See F.xpectativf, Graces.

Provifions of fmall benefices, in the court of Rome, arc

only fimple fignatures, which are, as it were, minutes of the
bull ; becaufe the bulls themfelves, difpatched on parchment,
would be too expenfive. The fignature is no more than
the petition of the impetrant anfwered by the pope in thefe

words : " Concefium uti petitur in praefentia D. N. papae,"
vviote in the hand of the prelate who prefides over the
fignatures.

Extraordinary provifions are figned by the pope himfelf

in thefe words, " Fiat ut petitur ;" with the firft letter of
his name.

PROVISO, in Law, a condition inferted in a deed,

upon the obfervance of which the validity of the deed
depends.

Proviso, in Judicial Matters, is where the plaintiff defifts

from profecuting an aftion, by bringing it to trial in a

due time ; in which cafe the defendant may take out a
venire facias to the flieriff', having it in thefe words

;

Provifo quod, Ifjc. to the end that, if the plaintiff take
out any writ to that purpofe, the fheritf fliall fummon but
one jury upon them both. In which cafe it is called going
to trial by provifo. See Jury.

But this practice hath begun to be difufed, fince the
ftatute 14 Geo. 11. c. 17, which enafts, that if, after iil'ue

joined, the caufe is not carried down to be tried according
to the courfe of the court, the plaintiff" fiiall be efteemed
to be non-fiiitcd, and judgment fhall be given for the
defendant as in cafe of a non-fuit. In cafe the plaintiff

intends to try the caufe, he is bound to give the defendant
(if he lives within forty miles of London) eight days notice
of trial ; and if he lives at a greater diftance, then fourteen
days notice, in order to prevent furprife : and if the plaintiff

then changes his mind, and does not countermand the notice
fix days before the trial, he fhall be liable to pay the colls

to the defendant for not proceeding to trial, by the fame
laft-mentioned ftatute. The defendant, however, or plain-
tiff, may, upon good caufe fhewn to the court above, as

upon abfence or licknefs of a material witnefs, obtain leavs

upon motion to defer the trial of the caufe till the next
affifes.

Proviso, Cafu. See Casu.
Proviso is alio a fea term. A fhip is faid to moor a

provifo, when fhe has an anchor out, and alfo a hawfer
afhore ; and fo is moored with her head to the fhore with
two cables at leaft.

PROVISOR is generally taken for him who hath the
care of providing things neceffary ; in which fenfe it coin-
cides with purveyor.

Pro\ isoR Monajlerii is ufed for the fteward or treafurer
of a religious houfe.

Provisor, in our Statutes, alfo denotes a perfon who
fued to the court of Rome for a provifion, or expedlative
grace. ~ See Premunire.

" Provifores dicuntur, qui vel epifcopatum, vel eccle-
fiafticam aliam dignitatem in Romana curia fibi ambiebant
de futuro, quod ex gratia expedlativa nuncuparunt, quia,
ufque dum vacaret, expeftandum effet." Spelm.

Provisors, Statutes againji. See Premunire.
PROULACH, in Geography, a town of the duchy of

Carinthia ; 1 1 miles S.W. of Clagenfurt.

PROVOCATIVE, in Phyftc, a medicine which
ftrengthens nature, and ftimulates or incites to venery. Suck
are cantharides, fatyrion, &c.
PROVOCATORES, in Antiquity, a clafs of gladiators,

fuppofed by Lipfius to be generally matched with the
Samnites.

PROVOST, Pra:positus, an officer, of whom there
are divers kinds ; civil, mihtary, &c.

Provost,
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Provosi of the City, or of the Merchants, is the chief

municipal magiftrate in feveral confiderablc trading cities
;

particularly Edinburgh, Paris, and Lyons ; rauch the fanne

with the mayor in other places.

The provoft prefides at the city courts, and, together

with the fheriffs, or bailiffs, decides all differences relating

to trade and merchandile : he takes cognizance of the

affairs of oflicers of policy of the city, with regard to their

fundlions ; of the delinquencies of merchants, commiflioners,

and fadiors ; infpefls the ports, rivers, duties, imports, &c.
Authors attribute the inltitution of provoft of the mer-

chants of Paris to Philip Augulte. Du Haillan refers its

epocha to the year 1 190.

The provoft of Edinburgh has the title of lord ; the

baihfFs are his deputies. He calls conventions of the

boroughs by his own miflives.

Provo.st, or Frevot Royal, alfo denotes a fort of inferior

judge eilablifhed throughout France, for the taking cog-
nizance of all civil, perfonal, real, and mixt caufes, among
the people ; but without any jurifdidlion in the caufes of

nobles.

Thefe, in the Bourbonnois, Auvergne, &c. are called

chatela'tns ; in Normandy, vicomptes ; in Languedoc and

Provence, vigitiers.

Grand Provost of France, or of the Hsujloold, an officer

- who, in the old regime, had jurifdiftion in the king's houfe,

and over the officers in it ; he looks to the pohcy and
regulation of it, the rates of provifions following the court.

Sue. He was anciently called roi des ribands.

Grand Provost of the Conflahle, a judge of the fword,

who managed procefl'es againil the foldiers in the army,
who had committed any crime.

He had four lieutenants, diftributed throughout the

armies, called provofls of the army ; and particularly provojis

in the feveral regiments.

Provost Guard. See Guard.
^ROVOST-Maifhal of an ^rmy, is an officer appointed to

feize and fecure d'v.-{erters, marauders, foldiers ftragghng

beyond the limits of the camp, and all other criminals.

The provoft-marfhal is to go often abroad round the army
to hinder the foldiers from pillaging. It is his office to

indift offenders, and to fee the fentence paflTed upon them
executed.

He likewife regulates the weights and meafures, and the

price of all provifions, &c. in the army, when in the iield.

For the difcharge of his office, he has a lieutenant, a clerk,

and a troop of provoits of marilials men on horleback ; a

ferjeaut's guard, and fometimes a fubaltern's guard ; as alfo

an executioner. The provoft-marfhal, or chief provoft of

the arnTiy, feems to have been formerly an office of much
greater rank and authority than it is now. At prefent, the

office of provoft-marfhal is executed by the adjutant, whofe

duty it is to fee all fentences of regimental courts marfhal

inflifted.

There is alfo a provoft-marfhal in the navy, who hath

charge of the prifoners taken at fea.

The French have a provofl-general of the marines, who is

to profecute the marines when guilty of a&y crime, and

to make report of it to the council of war ; befides a

marine provoji in every veffel, who is a kind of gaoler,

and takes the prifoners into his care, and keeps the veffel

clean.

Provosts of the Mqrjbals are a kind of lieutenants of the

marfhals of France, eitablifhcd for the fecurity of the

country againil rogues, vagabonds, and deferters.

They take cognizance of royal caufes ; which, for this

reafon, are c?Ahdprevotal taufes. Such are all crimes com-

voL. xxvin.

mitted by ftroUers, or people without any fixed abode
;

robberies on the highway, infradtion of fafeguard, burn-

ings, &c. They pronounce en dernier rejfort, or withoKt

appeal.

There are a hundred and eighty feats of thefe provofls in

France ; their chief jurifdiftion regards highwaymen, foot-

pads, houfebreakers, &c. They correfpoiid to the officers

eftablifhed by Auguftus and Tiberius, called, as Cujas (ells

us, latrunculatores, to fhew that their office was to purfuc

thieves.

Provost of the Mint is a particular judge inflituted for

the apprehending and profccuting falfe coiners.

PROW, Prora, in Navigation, denotes the head or

fore-part of a fhip ; being that which is oppofite to the

poop or ftern.

In front of it is the beak that cuts the water to make way
for the vellel.

The prow if lower than the poop, and contains fewer

ftories or decks. On the beak is ufually fome figure or

hieroglyphic, which often gives name to the veflel.

Prow, in ftriftnefs, is only that part of the forecalUe

which is aloof, and not in th-j hold
;
particularly that part

between the chafe and the loof.

The ancients reprefented beaks of birds in the prows of

their fhips, whence they were called roflra.

Prow is alfo a name given by feamen to the beak or

pointed cut-water of a polacrc, xebeck, or galley. The
upper part of the prow in thofe veffels is ufually furnifhed

with a grating platform for the convenience of the feamen,

who walk out to perform whatever is neceflary about the

fails or rigging, or the bevvfprit.

PROX, in Natural Hiflory, a name given by Ariftotle to

the cerifus platyceros, or broad horned ftag.

PROXENETA, or Proxenetes, a kind of broker or

agent, who tranfadls between two perfons. See Broker,
and Agent.
The word is Greek, vifo^vir-zn;, q. d. conciliator or para-

rius, reconciler or mediator. The Latins give them a more

honourable appellation, calling them interpreters.

The term proxeneta is chiefly applied to thofe who nego-

ciate offices, marriages, &c.

The Roman law grants the proxenetae an aftion for reco-

very of their hire or wages.

Thefe made a kind of office or college in Rome : to them

the fathers addreffed themfelves, to found and examine the

mclinations of the young men they intended for their

daughters. A commentator on the Digeft accounts it a

great defeA in the modern policy, that there are not now
any of thefe proxenetae, or match-makers, eftablifhed by

public authority.

PROXIMITY, Proximitas, denotes the relation or

nearnefs either in refpeft of place, blood, or alliance.

PROXY, Procurator, a deputy, or perfun who
officiates in the room of another.

Princes are ufually married by proxies, or reprefentatives.

Peers are allowed to give their votes by proxies.

Proxy, Procuracy, among Civilians, alfo denotes a com-

miffion given to a proclar, by a client, to manage a caufe

in his behalf.

PROYART, in Geography, a town of France, in LJie

department of the Soreme ; 10 miles W.S.W. of Peronne.

PRSASN, a town of the duchv of Warfaw
; 48 miles

N. of Warfaw.
PRUAT. See Provat.
PRUCK, a town of the duchy of Sfiria, on the left

bank of the Muehr ; 20 miles N.N.W. of Gratz. N. laL

47° 27', E. long. 15^8'.
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pRUCK. See Bruck.
PRUCREOS, a cape on the coaft of New Spain, in the

South fea.

PRUDENCE, in EtJ/ics, may be defined an ability of

judging what is beft, in the choice both of ends and means.

According to the definition of the Roman moralift, (De
Officiis, hb. i. cap. 43.) prudence is the knowledge of

wHat is to be defired or avoided. Accordingly, he makes

prudent'ia (De Legibus, lib. i.) to be a contraction of pro-

videntia, or forefight. Plato (De Legibus, lib. iii.) calls

this the leading virtue ; and Juvenal, Sat. x. obferves,

" Nullum numen abeil fi fit prudentia."

The idea of prudence includes Eu'oiXia, or due confulta-

tion, that is, concerning fuch things as demand confultation,

in a right manner, and for a com.petcnt time, that the refo-

luti6n taken up may be neither too precipitate nor too flow
;

and G-jyiai:, or a faculty of difcerning proper means when
they occur ; and to the perfeftion of prudence, thefe three

things are farther required, vl%. Ih\o-t,:, or natural fagacity
;

Ky;^ivox, prefence of mind, or a ready turn of thought
;

and ajUTT/^ipw, or experience. Tiie extremes of prudence are

craft or cunning on the one hand, which is the purfuit of an

ill end by direft and proper though not honeil means ; and

folly on the other, which is either a miftakc, both as to the

end and means, or profecuting a good end by foreign and

improper means. Grove's Moral Philofophy, vol. ii. chap. 2.

Prudence, in Geography, a fmall ifland, lying N. of

Canounicut in Narraganfet bay, and beloHging to the town
of Portfm-outh, in Newport county, Rhode ifland.

PRUDENTIUSj AuRELlus, in Biography, furnamed

Clemens, a Latin poet of the fourth century, was bom in

Spain, probably at Saragofla, about the year 348. He
was brought up to the bar, and became chief magiltrate in

two confiderable cities. He alio ferved in the army, and

obtained honourable employment at the court of Honorius.

This is all that is known of his perfonal hiftory. He was a

zealous Chnftian, and his poetical talents were devoted to

the fervice of his religion. His compofitions are chiefly

valuable as documents of Chriftian antiquity, for their

defefts of ilyle and verfification exclude them from the lift;

of claflics even of a low order. Tliey confill of " Pfycho-
machia," or the foul's combat : " Cathemerinon," or hymns
for feftivals : " Apotheofis," or on the Deity, againil here-

tics, &c. Of the editions of Prudentius, fome of the bell

are thofe of Heinfius, Lug. Bat. 2 vols. i2mo. 1667; and
the Delphin 1687.

PRUDENZA, Ital. in Miifc, a term of caution at

the beginning of a difficult movement, left in playing it at

fight, a performer fhould begin more rapidly than he fiiall

be able to fuftam. Con prudmza, therefore, points out the

danger. Alfuo commodo is of the fame import.

PRUINA, in Phyfiology. See Hoar FaosT.
PRUM, in Geography, a town of France, and principal

place of a diftrift, in the department of the Sarre ; 24
miles N. of Treves. The place contains 1072, and the can-
ton 4699 inhabitants, in 42 communes. —Alfo, a river of
France, which rifes about four miles from the town of Prum,
and runs into the Sour, eight miles N.W. of Treves.

PRUMBACH, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of
Saatz ; eight miles N. of Eger.
PRUNAY, a town of France, in the department of the

Aube ; 12 miles N.W. of TrOyes.
PRUNE-Tree, in Botany. See Prunus.
Prune, Wild. Sec Sloe.
PRUNELLA, in Botany, a. barbarous name foftencd

down by I.inn^eus from Brunella of fome authors, and fo

P R U
called from the German die Breune, a diforder in the jaw3

and throat, which this plant is faid to cure. Its Enghfti

name Self-heal is of uncertain origin.—Linn. Gen. 301.

Schrcb. 397. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 176. Mart. Mill Dift.

v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 646. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 429.
Purfli. V. 2. 402. Brown Prodr. 507. (Brunella;

Tournef. t. 84. Jufl". 116. Lamarck Didl. v. i. 472.

lUuftr. t. 516.)— Clafs and order, Didynamia Gyinno-

fpermia. Nat. Ord. Verticillata, Linn. Labiata, Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, two-lipped,

fliorter than the throat, permanent ; upper lip flat, rather

wide, truncated, flightly three-toothed ; lower lip ereft,

narrower, acute, cloven half way down. Cor. of one

petal, gaping ; tube fliort, cylindrical ; throat oblong
;

upper lip concave, undivided, drooping ; lower reflexed,

obtufe, cloven into tliree fegments, of which the middle one

is broader, emarginate, ferrated, concave. Stam. Filaments

four, awl-ftiaped, forked at the -top, two of them a little

longer than the others ; anthers Ample, inferted into the

filaments below the top, as it were on another branch. Pijl.

Germen fupcrior, four-cleft ; ftyle thread-fliaped, with the

ftamens incurved by the upper lip ; ftigma cloven. Peric.

none, except the clofed calyx, which enclofes four, nearly

ovate feeds.

Obf The great peculiarity of this genus confills in its

having forked filaments like Cramhe, and the middle fegment

of its lower lip toothed as in Nepeta.

Efl'. Ch. Filaments forked, one point bearing the anther.

Stigma cloven.

1. P. vulgaris. Common Self-heal. Linn. Sp. Fl. 837.
Engl. Bot. t. 961. Curt. Lond. fafc. 4. t. 42. Mart.

Rult. t. 137.—" All the leaves ovate-oblong, on foot-

italks."—Common in meadows and paftures, flo>vering in

June and July. Root perennial, fibrous, fomewhat creep-

ing. Stetn generally branched, furniftied with ereft, white

hairs. Leaves ovate-oblong, rather obtufe, hairy, flightly

toothed or wavy. Spihes terminal, folitary, cylindrical,

whorlcd, blunt, denfe, with a pair of leaves at their bafe ;

each whorl having a pair of kidney-fliaped, coloured,

fringed brafteas. Floiuers of a violet hue, occafionally red

and white.

2. P. grandifiora. Great-flowered Self-heal. Willd.

n. 2. Curt. Mag. t. 337. Jacq. Aullr. t. 377. (P.

vulgaris (3 ; Linn. Sp. PL 837.)-- Lower leaves fl.alked,

oblong-ovate, toothed at the bale. Upper Hp of the calyx

trifid. Stem afcending.- Native of the Alps, and various

other parts of Europe, flowering in July and Auguft. This
large and fliowy fpecies was confidered by Linnxus merely

as a variety of the common one, but later authors have de-

termined it to be diftinft, its flcms being conftantly lower,

leaves more tender, ^xwAfloivers twice as large. Sterns about

fix inclies long, ereft, flightly angular, hairy. Leaves
entire, or flightly toothed, bright green ; upper ones almoil

laciniated. Spike loofer, more ovate. Flowers large and
handfome, of a rich blue or purplifti colour. Mr. Aiton in

the firil edition of his Hortus Kezuenfis followed Linnaeus in

making this fpecies a variety of P. vulgaris, but in the

fecond edition of that work he has made il a dillin>51: fuecies.

3. P. laclniala. Jagged-leaved Self-heal. Linn. Sp.

PI. 837. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Graec. Sibth. v. i. 426.
Jacq. Auftr. t. 378. (P. grandifiora p ; Willd. n. 2.

Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 4^0.)— Leaves ovate-oblong,

llalked ; the upper four or fix lanceolate, toothed.—Native

of mountains, and dry paftures, in various parts of Europe,
frequently intermixed, as Jacquin informs us, with the lait.

It flowers from July to September. Root perennial, fibrous,

creeping. Stems hard, fmall, branched, from three to fix

inches

I
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inches high. Leaves more or lefs laclniated and hairy.

Plonvers larger than in P. vulgarts., but Icfs than thofe of the

laft fpecies, of a yellouifh-white colour. It is fubjetl to

vary in its leaves, and the colour of its flowers. Linnaeus

confidcred this fpecies as differing very little from the common
fort.

4. P. hy(foptfolia. Hyflbp-leavcd Self-heal. Linn. Sp.
PI. 837. (Brunella angufUfolia integra hirfutior ; Morif.

Hill. V. 3. 364. feft. II. t. 5. f. 7.)—Leaves feflile, lan-

ceolate, entire, rough. Stem ercdl.—Native of the fouth

of France, about Montpellier, flowering from July to

Oftober.

—

Stem creft, firm and little branched. Leaves
narrow, oblong, entire, hairy, on fhort llalks. Floivers

large, generally blue, but occafionally white ; the keel of
the upper lip of the corolla is hairy.

5. P. penfyhanica. PenfylvaHian Self-heal. Willd.
Hort. Berol. 9. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 430.— Leaves
ilalked, ovate-lanceolate, toothed at the bafc. Lips of the

calyx ecqual ; the upper one truncated, with three awns.

Stem afcending.—Native of Penfylvania, received from
thence by M. Thouin in 1801. It flowers from July to

Septemb.j".—We adopt this new fpecies on the authority

of the above quoted authors, but are not acquainted either

with a fpecimen, figure, or defcription of it.

PRUNELLA, a name given by fome phyficians to a

drynefs of the tongue and throat, happening in continued
fevers, efpecially acute ones, accompanied with a heat and
rednefs of the throat, and a fcurf covering the tongue

;

fi^metimes whitifli, and fometimes bUickiih.

Some alio give the name prunella to the quinzv, and
others to the aplithae.

Phunell.t;, Sal, in Pharmacy, is a preparation of puri-

fied faltpetre ; called alfo lapis prunellx, and cryllal

mineral.

It is prepared by feparating and abforbing fome of the

more volatile parts of the faltpetre, which is done by
burning upon it, when melted in a crucible over the fire,

about a twenty-fourth part of its weight of flowers of

brimftone. When the deflagration is ever, the melted fait

is poured into clean, dry, warm, brafs moulds, fo as to

form it into little cakes.

It is given to cool, and provoke urine, in fevers and quin-

zies ; though fome think that faltpetre, purified three

or four times, would be a better medicine.

The fal prunellse is faid to be frequently adulterated with

alum ; and that the deceit is known by its whitenefs and
glittering.

PRUNES, PnuN'A, are plums dried or baked in an

oven, or in the fun. See Prunl's.

Three forts of this fruit are ranked among the articles

of the materia medica : they are all met with in our gar-

dens ; but the fhops are fupplicd with them, moderately

dried, from abroad. Thefe are the Brignole plum, or pru-

nell.e, brought from Brignole in Provence, of a reddifli-

yellow colour, and a very grateful, fweet, fubacid talte
;

the common, or French prunes, called by our gardeners

the little black damafk plum ; and damfons, the larger

damafk violet plum of Tours, which is feldom kept in

the fhops, but has been generally fupplied by the common
prunes. All thefe fruits poflefs the fame general qualities

• with the other fummer fruits. They are nearly inodorous

;

and contain chiefly mucus, faccharine matter, and malic acid.

The prunelloes, in which the fweetnefs has a greater mix-

ture of acidity than in the other forts,, are ufed as mild re-

frigerants in fevers and other hot indifpofitions, and are

fometimes kept in the mouth for alleviating thirft in hy-

dropic cafes. The French prunes and damfons are the

moil emollient, lubricative, and laxative , they are taken

by themfelves for gently loofening the belly in coflive

habits, and where there is a tendency to inflammation ; de-

cod;ions of them afl^urd an ufeful bafis for laxative or

purging mixtures, and the pulp in fubftance for eledluaries.

Lewis.

Pkunks, JJland of, in Geography, a fmall ifland near the

E. coafl: of Madagafcar. S. lat. 1^°. E. long. 49° 48'.

Pkcnes, a river of Louifiana, which runs into the

Mifhfippi, N. lat. 35^ 33'. W. long. 90° 26'.

PRUNIFEROUS Theks, or Shrubs, the plum-bearing

hind, are thofe whofe fruit are pretty large and foft, with

a itone in the middle.

In this kind the flower adheres to the bottom of the bafc

of the fruit.

PRUNING, in Rural Economy, the lopping or cutting

out branches or boughs of trees of the fruit, timber, or other

kinds. See Orchard and Timber.
It has been obferved, that in timber plantations, and

moll other kinds of woods, it is highly proper and necef-

fary to have an eye to the pruning and taking out the

branches of the young trees occafionally as they advance in

their growth, in the view of guarding againfl; and prevent-

ing their fhooting out and increafing in an irregular and im-

proper manner, and thereby becoming too thick, and in-

juring each other by their rubbing, or by being drawn up
Vv'cak and in too clofe a manner. The trees fhould there-

fore be now and then carefully looked over every year after

the third from the time of their being planted, and fuch

branches or other parts, headed down, taken out, or cut

away in fuch other manner, as may appear fuitable and

proper for promoting their more perfecl and beneficial

growth and increafe. And when this has been well effedled,

the only thing which remains further to be done, is that

of encouraging proper leaders in the different trees, by
means of fliortening all the other branches which feem to

contend with it, to nearly one-third of their length, in the

intention of llrengthening the main proper ftem. All

that is afterwards required is that of properly pruning out

and thinning the more flrong top-branches and fhoots, as

well as thofe fide ones that are improperly fituated, which

is often done by a light kind of hand-bill ; but it may be

well accompliflied by a fmall faw, or any other inflrument

of the flrong cutting fort. Thefe modes of pruning are

applicable to foreft-trees in general ; but thofe of the fir

and evergreen fort feldom require any thing more than the

proper regulation cf their leaders, as that of keeping them

fingle where they throw out double, for the lefs the fide

branches are touched the better.

It may be further however noticed, that though the

pruning of woods and plantations is in general confidered

to be much lefs necefl'ary and effential than that of pro-

perly thinning of them, yet that it may notwithftanding in

numerous inflances be of great utihty and advantage.

Mr. Loudon has obferved, that It equally correfts the ex-

travagancies of the trees, takes off their redundancies, and

diredls their produce in the moll proper methods. And
that two trees of the fame kind planted out in fimilar foils

and fituations, the one pruned, and the other left to nature,

though they may produce in an equal length of time the

fame quantity or weight of timber
;
yet the tree that was

pruned will contain the greater part of that timber in an

upright clean bole or ilem, while the other, which was

left to nature, will have a great part of it in the arms and

fide branches. Hence, where the application or intention

was that of fhip-building, or any fimilar purpofe, it is moft

likely the natural one would be preferred j but that where
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wainfcotting or any fimilar uie was intended, the other

would unqueftionably be the moft profitable, and of courfe

preferred. But even the larch, without any pruning, is

fuppofed the beft for the purpofe of wainfcotting ; and

the oak, without any pruning, the moll fuitable for fhip-

timber. Thefe, and other cafes which might be adduced,

would feem to fhew that trees, equally in refpeft to the

quality of their wood, and the modes of their growth,

are fitted by nature for certain particular purpofes in the

arts of life ; and which again tends to prove that pruning

is fometimes unnatural and often unneceflary. But from

arious and different caufes and circiimftances, it not un-

frequentTy becomes neceffary and proper to ufe trees for

purpofes, and intentions, which they are not defigned for

by nature. Anterior to the larch being introduced into

this country, and in fituations where it could not be ob-

tained, it might be neceffary to train the oak-tree for wain-

fcotting ufes ; and where the larch alone will grow, and

fhip.timber is required, it may be advantageous to prune

or bend it to the forms which will fuit thefe intentions.

Farther, the afli, the elm, and the beech, when planted in

foils and fituations which fuit their different natures, are,

without pruning or particular cultivation, admirably fitted

for the feveral ufeful purpofes to which they are applicable.

But their applications and ufes being reverfed or intermixed,

pruning then becomes necelTary and eflential.

In the performance of this bufinefs there are two points

requifite to be particularly attended to ; the firfl of which
is the general principles of vegetation ; and the fecond,

the purpofes for which the wood or timber are to be

applied. In general, however, in artificial plantations, it

may be a good common rule, to confider pruning as the

means of throwing more timber into the trunk or prin-

cipal Item, vfhatever direftion that may have afTumed by
nature. Pruning, where neceffary for thefe purpofes,

Ihould commence after the trees have been five or fix years

planted, and continue until they are nearly full grown. In
common, no tree fhould be diverted of all its fide branches

;

as a fufficient number of fmall ones fhould always be left

in order to circulate the fap through the tree. And the

branches of refinous trees nerer attain a timber fize, which
fhews that their chief ufe is to ferve this particular purpofe.

In the fir and pine tribe their number and importance may,
it is fuppofed, be accounted for, from the fudden afcent of
the fap, and the fingular largenefs of the alburnous veffels in

thefe trees. Hence in this tribe of trees no fide branches,

it is thought, fhould be removed, until they fhew fome
evident marks of decay, . or of a tendency to be deftroyed.

It is conceived that wherever the pra6tice of pruning is

much attended to, it is for the moft part carried to too
great a length ; and that the timber is thereby very ma-
terially injured, as well as the charafteriftic beauty of the

trees. The juft and ufeful medium in this fort of work is

but very feldom had recourfe to, the trees being too fre-

quently either wholly left to contend with whatever kinds
of injuries or difeafes may come in their way, or fo much
mutilated and deformed by the hands and tools of the foreft

pruncr, as to be unfit to perform their proper and neceffary

offices or funftions : the confequence of the firfl of which.
It is fuppofed, is that of unfound timber ; and that of the
fecond, timber of a had quality, as well as perpetual de-

formity of fhape. Better proof of which cannot be afforded
than in the tall, naked elms, pollard oaks, and naked fir

woods, which prevail in many parts of this country, and
not unfrequently disfigure whole diflriAs of it. The timber
of thofe forts of trees, as is extremely well known, is,

where they arc treated in a proper and fuitable manner, the

befl and mofl valuable of any; but that after the above

kind of management has been praAifed with them, both its

quality and quantity are very greatly injured, impaired, and

leffened ; fo that being rendered unfit and improper for every

fort of valuable purpofe, it is not unfrequently employed
for ufe as fire-wood.

From this view of the fubjeft, the great value and utility

of moderate and judicious pruning in foreft-woods and

plantations is particularly evident, and the impropriety and

difadvantages of carrying it too far fully pointed out and

explained.

In the bufinefs of reclaiming and preferving all forts of

old woods and plantations, which have fuffered from negledt

and inattention, pruning in a proper manner fhould always

accompany the various other means which are neceflary for

thefe purpofes, according to the times of the growths, the

dimenfions, and the kinds of the trees, as well as the pur-

pofes that they are intended for.

It is fuppofed by Mr. Loudon, that in the management
of all forts of wood, in the view of ornament, pruning

ferves many important purpofes. Where there are indi-

vidual trees upon the lawns, or near to the houfes, of heavy

inelegant forms, they may often be lightened, and reduced

to more defirable and agreeable fhapes, either by cutting

out branches, or by incifions made in the bark and outei-

layers of the wood, in order to force young fhoots to fpring

o'ut. The ftems of finglc trees may be fhewn to advantage,

or be difguifed where they are too formal. Small groups
may alfo be improved in the fame manner. And in connec-

tion with the knife, cords and weights may not unfrequently

be had recourfe to with good effefts ; as by thefe means,

branches may be more gracefully and conveniently bent and
diredled, by hanging ilones towards their extremities ; or

their pofitions may be altered, by fixing them with cords

either to other branches, or the trunks of the main trees,

or to polls driven into the ground for that purpofe. In
this way, awkward and misfhapen trees, which could ill

afford or admit of being thinned, may, it is afferted, be
balanced.) without cutting off any of their branches. Like-
wife clofe formal trees may be rendered irregular, by fepa-

rating their boughs. And the flems of trees may be formed
and moulded into more pleafing and agreeable bends or

curves, in fcenes of beauty and ornament ; or be rift, fhat-

tered, or broken, in thofe of the grotefque or romantic

kinds. Farther, the fliy line of a plantation, too infipid

from being deficient in variety, may, it is contended, be
rendered interefting ; or one which is compofed of firs, that

is difpleafing from the formality of their conic tops, may
be changed by taking away fome trees entirely, and cutting

the tops from others. Even the laft of thefe operations

may alfo be applied to conic trees, when they are too pre-

valent upon lawns, or in parks, and where they do not

group well with buildings. It mufl, however, be allowed,

that this is deitroying the natural character of the trees ; but
the conical form of the fir is a fingular charadler in trees,

and in harmonizing fcenery, general excellencies are to be
chiefly attended to. It is afferted that many of thefe opera-
tions are executed with excellent effeft at Foxley ; and in

fome other places likewife, under the dircftion of the writer,

where the formality of trees not pruned at all, and of others

pruned only to a certain height by cattle, were equally dif- *

guifed, and rendered imperceptible. See Plantation,
Planting, and Wood.
Pruning of Trees, in Gardening, the operation of oc-

cafionally cutting out parts, in order to give them any de-
fired form, and to retrench or reduce irregular and redundant
or fuperfluous growths.

It
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It is particularly neccflary to be praAiled on many forts

of fruit-trees, more efpecially the dwarf forts ; fuch as all

kinds of wall and efpalier fruit-trees. It is alfo neceflary,

occafionally, for ftandard trees, both dwarfs and half and
full ftandards, and for fome forts annually, as all kinds of

wall-trees, efpaliers, and moll other dwarf or trained fruit-

trees ; which is done in order to preferve the proper figure,

and to keep them within their limited bounds, as well as to

promote friiitfulnefs. But as to common ftandards, whofe
heads have full fcope of growth every way, they require

but very little pruning, except jult to retrench any occa-

fional redundancy, ill-growing branches, and dead wood.
Wall-trees and eipaliers require a general regulation in this

way, twice every year : in fummer, to retrench the evi-

dently luperfluous and ill-placed fhoots of the year, and to

train in a fupply of the molt regular ones ; and in winter,

to give a general regulation both for the fupply of ^oung
wood left in fummer, and to the old branches where ne-

ceflary.

In pruning thefe forts of trees, as they have their branches

arranged with regularity to the right and left, one above
another, in a parallel manner, four, five, or fix inches afun-

der, and forming a regular fpread, fo as the branches of

each tree completely cover a certain fpace of wall, &c.
;

and as the whole fpread of branches conftantly fends forth

every year a great number of unnecelljary and ufelefs flioots,

each fhould be limited to a certain fpace. An annual

pruning is confequently neceflary to retrench the redun-

dancies, and all irregular and bad fhoots, to give the proper

bearing branches due room, as well as to confine each tree

within its proper limit, confiftent with its regular form.

The flrll pruning for wall fruit-trees, to give the head its

firft regular formation, is effefted by pruning fhort, or

heading down in fpring all the fhoots produced the firfl

year from budding and grafting ; and when a year old,

being moftly pruned down in March, within four or five

eyes of the bottom, to throw the fap more into the remain-

ing lower buds j and thus, inflead of running up to one

ftcm, to pufh forth feveral ttrong fhoots from the lower

part the enfuing fummer, fo as to fill the neceflary fpace of

walling and efpalier regularly from the bottom ; which

fhoots being trained ftraight and regular in a fpreading

manner, each at full length all fummer. And in the winter

or fpring following, where a fupply of more principal fhoots

fhall feem neceflary to form the head more efteftually,

pruning fhort alfo thefe fhoots, each to four or five eyes,

when they will tlu-ow out the fame number of fhoots the

fame year, which, according as they advance in length,

fhould be trained at regular diftances at full length, during

the fummer ; for the flioots of wall-trees fhould not in

general be fhortened in the fummer feafon, as that would

caufe them to pufh forth many fuperfluous unneceflary la-

teral flioots ; though, fometimes, in order to fill a vacancy

as foon as pofCble, ftrong young fhoots, by being pinched

or pruned early in the feafon, as May or begmning of June,

to four or five eyes, will throw out feveral proper fhoots the

fame fummer. The work of pruning fliort fliould be occa-

fionally repeated one or two years, either in general or on

particular flioots, as may feem neceffary, till a proper fet

of branches are by that means obtained, to give the head of

the tree a proper formation : afterwards it may be omitted,

except occafionally to any particular flioot to fill a vacant

fpace ; but fome forts of wall-trees require almoft a general

fhortening of their fupply of fhoots, fuch as peaches, nec-

tarines, &c. which bear only on the young wood, have

that of each year fliortened, to force out a fupply of flioots

for future bearing. Other forts of wall-trees and efpaliers

are not, in the general courfe of pruinng, to be fhortenedi

fuch as pears, apples, plums, and cherries, which continue

bearing in the fame wood of from two or three to many
years' growth. See E.spalikr.s.

When the trees have been thus furnifhed with a proper

fpread of branches, trained regularly to the wall and ef-

palier, they every year throw out many more fhoots than

are wanted, or can be converted to ufe, by fome being too

numerous, others ill placed, and others of a bad growth ; all

of which mufti, therefore, be regulated accordingly by
proper pruning ; as the regular figure of the tree, by being

vyell furniflied in every part equally from the bottom to the

top of the wall or efpalier with proper branches, capable of

producing good fruit, is the principal objedt of this opera-

tion.

In performing it, the operator fhould be careful to free

the trees of every thing that is fuperfluous, irregular, or

hurtful, both in the fummer and winter prunings. Thofe

branches are fuperfluous, which though good and well

placed, are more than wanted, or that can be properly laid

in ; and thofe irregular, which are fo ill placed as not to be

trained with regularity to the wall or efpalier, fuch as all

fore-right fhoots, being fuch as grow immediately from the

front or back of the branches in a fore-right direftion ; and

thofe are hurtful, which are of bad growth, fuch as all

very rank or Angularly luxuriant rude flioots. The fuper-

fluous or redundant growths fhould of courfe be thinned, by
pruning out all that feem to caufe confufion ; and the irre-

gular and hurtful rank flioots be difplaced, cutting all thofe

off quite clofe to the place whence they proceed, only leav-

ing a proper fupply of the regular or bcil placed fide fhoots

where neceffary, fo as to preferve every part well furniflied

with bearing wood, trained ftraight and clofe to the wall or

efpalier, at equal diftances. Some forts of wall-trees, &c.

however, require a general annual fupply of young wood,

fuch as peach, and all other trees which bear only on the

flioots of a year old ; others require only an occafional fup-

ply ©f wood, fuch as apples, pears, &c., Snd all other kinds

that bear on the old wood of from two or three to ten or

twenty years old, or more ; fo that the fame branches con-

tinue in bearing many years, and the trees require only a

fupply of young fhoots now and then, to replace any worn

out or dead branches. See Summer and IV'inter Pruning.

This art chiefly confiflis in being acquainted with the na-

ture of bearing in the different forts of trees, and in forming

an early judgment of the future event of flioots and branches,

as well as other circumftances, for which fome rules may
be given ; but there are particular inftances which cannot

be judged of but upon the fpot, and depend chiefly upon

praftice and obfcrvation.

With regard to the nature or mode of bearing of the dif-

ferent forts of wall and efpalier trees, &c. peaches, nec-

tarines, apricots, &c. all produce their fruit principally

upon the young wood of a year old ; that is, the flioots

produced this year bear fruit the year following, and the

fame of every year's flioots ; fo that in all thefe trees, a

general fupply of the beft regular fhoots of each year fhould

be every where preferved, both in the fumm.er and winter

prunings, at regular diftances, quite from the bottom to

the extremity of the trees on every fide, in fuch order as to

feem coming up regularly one after another, and trained

principally at full length during their fummer's growth ;

but in the winter pruning generally fhortened, according ti>

the ftrength of the different flioots, in order to promote

their throwing out more effeftually a fupply of young wood

the enfuing fummer, from the lateral eyes, in proper places

for training in for the next year's bearing ; the fruit-buds

being
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being moftly produced along their fides immediately from as poffible : all winter pruning fhould kowever be performed

the eyes, as they rarely form any confiderable fruit-fpurs, with a knife.

as in the apple, pear, &c. ; the fame fhoots producing the In pruning in fummer, the neceffiiry fupply of regular

fruit, and a fupply of (hoots at the fame time for the fuc- fiioots that are left for training in, fhould never be fnortened,

ceeding year's bearing. All thefe trees alfo bear on cafual unlefs to particular fhoots to fill a vacancy, or to' reduce

fmall natural fpurs, fonietimes arifmg on the two and three within bounds any too long extended fhoots ; as by a gene-

years' wood, one or two inches in length, which are ral fhortening in this feafon, all the fhoots fo treated would

generally well furnifhed with bloffom buds in the proper foon pufli ag^in vigoroufly from every eye, and run the trees

feafon, and fhould be preferved for bearing ; always, how- into a perfeft thicket of ufelefs wood ; therefore all forts,

ever, depending on the main young (hoots as the principal whether they require fliortening in the winter pruning or

bearers. not, fhould in the fummer dreffiag be laid in at full

Vines alfo produce their fruit always upon the young length.

wood, fhoots of the fame year arifing from the eyes of the Summer Pruning.—This is a necefi'ary operation, as in

lafl year's wood only, and mull therefore have a general fpring and fummer wall and efpalier trees abound with a

fupply of the belt regular fhoots of each year trained in, great number of young fhoots that require thinning and

which in the winter pruning fhould be (hortened to a few other reforms to preferve the requifite I'egularity and beauty

eye« or joints, in order to force out (hoots from their lower of the trees, and encourage the fruit ; and the fooner it is

parts only, properly fituated to lay in for bearing fruit the performed the better ; it is therefore advifable to begin in

following year. May or early in the following month, and difburthen the

Figs bear alfo only upon the young wood of a year old, trees in time of all redundant or fuperfluous growth, andill-

a general fupply of it is of courfe neceffary every year ; but placed and improper or bad (hoots ; which may be then per-

thefe (hoots fhould at no time be fhortened, unlefs the ends formed wnth more expedition and exadnefs than when de-

are dead, as they always bear principally towards the ex- layed till after the trees have fhot a confiderable length and

treme part of the fhoots, which if (hortened would take the run into conlufion and diforder : befides, the injury of the

bearing or fruitful parts away. And thefe trees m.oitly fruit is prevented. It is therefore of importance to proceed

throw out naturally a fufficient fupply of (hoots every year in this operation early, when the fame year's fhoots are

for future bearing without the precaution of ihortening fuiSciently formed to enable you to make a proper choice.

them. The bufinefs now is to thin and regulate the unneceffary

And as to apple, pear, plum, and cherry trees, they fhoots, by pruning away the fuperfluous ones, and all fuch

bear principally on fpurs arifmg in the general branches, of as are ill-placed and of bad growth, retrenching the mofl;

from two or three to ten or twenty years old, the fame irregular-placed, weakeft, and all fuch as are evidently not

branches and fpurs continuing bearing a great number of vranted for ufe, and where two or more fhoots any where
years, as has been feen, fo that having once procured a pro- arife from the fam^e eye, clearing all away but one of the

per fet of branches, in the manner already direfted, to form beft, referving a fufficiency of the moderately ftrong and
a fpreading head, no further fupply of wood is wanted than moft regular-placed fide (hoots, and always a leading one at

only fome occafional (hoots now and then to fupply the the end of every branch, where it commodioufly occurs ; all

place of any cafual worn-out or dead branch as before fug- of which (liould be retained to be regularly trained in to

gefted ; thefe fpurs or fruit-buds are fhort, robuft ihoots, choofe from in the winter pruning, leaving more or lefs ia

of from about half an inch to one or two inches long, arif- proportion, according to what the trees are, or the mode of
ing naturally in thefe trees, firfl towards the once extieme bearing, -though in all thofe trees that bear always on the
parts of the branches of two or three years old ; and as the young wood, at leail doubly or trebly more flioots fhould
branch increafes in length, the number of fruit-buds in- be left in this pruning than what may appear neceffary,

creafes hkewife ; this therefore determines, that in the ge- efpecially of peaches, neftarines, apricots, vines, figs, &c.
neral courfe of pruning all thefe kind of trees, their branches as it is highly requifite to referve plenty of regular young
that are trained in for bearing mud not be pruned or wood in fummer, to choofe from in winter pruning, to lay

fhortened, but trained at full length, as where fliortened it in for next year's bearers ; but as to apples, pears, plums,
would diveft them of the parts where fruit-buds would have cherries, &c. w^hich continue bearing many years on the
firft appeared, and, inltead thereof, would throw out a fame brandies, only here and there fome good well-placed
number of ftrong unneceflary wood-fhoots from all the re- (hoots need be left towards the lower parts, or in any va-

maining eyes ; therefore all the (hoots or branches of thefe cancy between the main branches till winter ; and if then
trees (hould be trained principally at full length, and as not wanted, be eafily retrenched.

they advance flill continue them entire. When however Where, however, a tree is in general inclined to luxuri-
there is a vacancy, and only one flioot, where two or three ancy, it is proper to retain as many of the regular (hoots as
may be requifite, pruning or fliortening is allowable to force can be commodioufly trained in with any regularity, in

out the proper fu])ply. Sec YiwAwi-Trees. order to divide and exhauil the too abundant fap, which
In thefe trees care is neceffary to preferve all the proper caufes the luxuriancy ; as by huraourinp- fomewhat the na-

fruit-buds or fpurs, which are readily diflinguifhcd by their tural inchnation of luxuriant trees by leaving plenty of
fhort, thick, robuft growth, rarely exceeding one or two branches, and thefe moftly at full length, they may the
inches in length. moft readily be reduced to a more moderate ftate of

In the courfe of pruning all forts of wall and efpalier growth,
trees, all improper and ineffedual ftioots and branches, ne- Great attention fliould always be paid to the lower parts
ceffary to be dilplaced, muft be taken ofF quite clofe to the of the trees, as it is frequently the cafe to find proper fhoots
place whence they arife ; which in the fummer pruning, if arifing in places neceffary to be trained in, either to fupply
attended to early, while the fhoots are young and tender, a prefent or future vacancy, or as a referve to replace any
may readily be rubbed olF clofe with the thumb ; but when decayed or worn-out or other bad branch, fo that if mode-
the (hoots become older and woody, as they do not readily rately ftrong well-placed fhoots arife in fuch parts, they are
fcreak, it muft be done with a knife, cutting them as glofe to be particularly regarded at thi? time ; and in winter prun-
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hig, fuch of them as arc not wanted may be cafily cut out or fhoots of the preceding fummer, the above intimatioris

and removed : but all weak trifling fhoots fhould now be relative to the principal branches fliould be obferved in the

taken out. pruning of the whole, both on the old and young wood.

After having fummcr-pruncd and cleared any tree from and be carried on regularly together at the fame timei cut-

all ufolefs fhoots, all the remaining pr.-)per flioots (hould be ting out or retaining according to circumlbnces ; as for in-

direftly, or as foon as they are long enough, trained in llance, in older wood obferving the above particulars, and

ilraight and clofe to the wall or efpaliers, at full length, as below, and in the general fupply of young wood, cutting

When there is ar^y great vacancy in fome particular part, it out clofe all fore-right and other irregular flioots that may
may however be proper to cut or prune one or more con- have been omitted in the fummer -pruning ; likewife all very

tiguous (hoots to three, four, or five eyes or buds, in order weak flioots, and thofe of very luxuriant growth, unlefs it

to promote an cmiflion of laterals accordingly the fame be neceflary to keep fome to fupply a vacant place ; then of

feafon, more effcftually to fupply the vacant fpaces ; but the remaining regular flioots, felediing a greater or fmaller

all the reft fliould be trained at full length till winter portion to leave either as a general fupply for next year's

pruning, when they muft undergo another regulation, bearing, as is requifite for peaches, neftarines, apricots,

Thofe of fuch trees as require it, as peach, neflarine, &c. vines, and figs ; or only in others fome occafional flioots,

fliould be fliortened. fuch as in full trained apple, pear, plum, and cherry-trees.

The work of training- ill.the flioots in this feafon, is per- &c. either to furnifli cafual vacancies, or to fupply the

formed vvlien againft walls, both by nailing, by means of places of any defedivc'or improper branches, or ineffedlual

proper flireds and nails, and occafionally, by faftening in bearers, as may cafually occur, or that of decayed or dead

the fmaller fliootsj with little Hicks or twigs Iluck between wood.

the main branches and the wall ; and for efpaliers, by tying But as peaches, neftarines, apricots, vines, and figs, al-

them with fniall ofiers, ruflies, or bafs Urings. ways bear principally on the year-old wood, as already no-

After having thus fummer-drefied and trained the trees, ticed, a general fupply of you.ig flioots muft be left in every

it will be neceflary to look them occafionally over, in order part, from bottom to top, at regular diftances ; and, at the

to reform fuch branches or flioots as may have ftarted from fame time, fome proportional part of the moft naked old

their places, or taken a wrong direftion, and according as wood, and of the two preceding years paft bearers, be

any frefli irregular flioots are produced, they fliould be dif- pruned out to make proper room for this requifite young

placed ; and likewife, as the already trained fhoots advance lucceiricnal fupply of future bearers in the following fum-

in length or project from the wall or efpalier, be trained in mer, to be now retained in a general manner, both laterally,

clofe, continuing them at full length during their fummer's and as terminals to the general parent branches, which

growth; every thing being kept clofe and regular, by fliould be pruned accordingly ; and moftly all the faid fupply

which the trees will appear beautiful to the eye, and of the prefent retained fhoots, except the fig, muft be more

the fruit fhew itfelf, and attain its due perfection more or lefs fliortened, according to their fituation and ftrength,

efFedlually. to encourage their furnifhing more readily a proper fupply

Winter Prumtig.—In this pruning, a general regulation of flioots in Ipring and fummer for the fucceeding year's

muft be produced both in the mother branches, and the bearing, as noticed before, leaving the ftrongeft flioots al-

iupply of young wood laid in the preceding fummer. The ways the longcft, as is more fully explained under each of

proper time for this work is, in moft wall-trees, any time their refpective genera ; but as the figf always bear towards

in open weather, from the fall of the leaf in November the end of the flioots, they muft not be fliortened.

until March. And in performing the bufinefs, it is proper With refpedl to the apples, pears, plums, cherries, &c.

to unnail or loofen a great part of the branches, particu- as they continue to bear on the fame branches of from two or

larly of peaches, nectarines, apricots, vines, and fuch other three to many years ftanding, the faid bearers muft be con-

trees as require an annual fupplv of young wood, and con- tinned accordingly ; and the trees only require an occafional

liderable regulation in the regular branches. fupply of young wood, according as any of the branches

All the principal or mother branches fhould firft be become defedive, or unfit for bearing, and want removing

;

looked over, and examined, to fee if any are worn out or which fliould now be cut out as may feem necefTaiy, training

not farniflied with parts proper for bearing fruit, and fuch in here and there, in proper places, fome good regular young

branches be cut down either to the great branch from which flioots towards the lower part, and where it may feem ne-

they proceed, or to any lower flioot or good branch they ceiTary, to be coming gradually forward to a bearing ftate,

may fupport toward their bottom part, leaving thefe to to be ready to replace worn-out and other ufelefs branches

fupply its place ; likewife examining if any branches are be- to be cut out, as they may occur : and of the young wood,

come too long for the allotted fpace either at the fides or fcletting what may appearneceffary of the befl well-placed

top, and reforming them accordingly, by fliortening them flioots, and the fuperabundance, or thofe not wanted for that

down to fome lower flioot or branch properly fituated to purpofe, together with all irregular-placed flioots, rank

fupply the place; being careful that every branch termi-, luxuriants, and other ineffeftual growths, fliould now be

nates in a young flioot of fome fort for a leader, efpecially cut clean out, clofe to whence they originate, not leaving

in all parts where room to extend them, according as the any fpur or ftump, as every one would pufli out feveral

limited fpace admits, having the leader either placed natu- ftrong unneceflary flioots the next fpring, to the prejudice

rally at the termination of the branch ; or where too" long of the trees and fruit : particular regard fliould be paid to

in any particular parts of the tree, pruned conformably to preferve the flioots at the termination of all the already

fome lower flioot, &c. fo as that it may ftill terminate ui a trained branches entire, but not more than one to terminate

proper leader, and the extended branches not cut to naked each branch
;
preferving alfo carefully all the proper fruit-

ftumpy or ftubbed ends, as is often praftifedby inexptrienced fours, taking care that the fupply of young wood be occa-

pruners. And from the principal or larger branches, pafs fionally referved, and the branches in general of thefe trees

to the yountj wood of the year : or, in proceeding both in be trained in at full length, and continued fo in future, as

the occafional reform among the principal or older branches, far as the limited fpace will admit : and according as any

and more general regulation in the young wood of the year, extend above the wall or efpalier, or any where beyond their
°

9 proper
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proper limits, they be pruned down with difcretion to feme

convenient bud, or lateral flioot, or lower branch, which

/hould be trimmed entire.

In this pruning, as in the fummer drefling, it is of im-

portance to have a ftrift eye to the lower parts of wall-trees,

&c. to fee if there is any prefent vacancy, or any that appa-

rently will feon happen ; in which cafes, if any good (hoot

is fituated contiguous, it fliould be trained in either at full

length, or fhortened to a few eyes, to force out two or more

fhoots, if they fhall feem necelfary ; for precaution fhould

ever be obferved in taking care to have betimes a fufficient

ftock of young wood coming forward to fill up any cafual

vacancy, and fiibllituting a new fet of branches in place of

fuch as are either decayed, or ftand in need of retrench-

ment.

In wall-trees and efpaliers there are fometimes many large

difagreeable barren fpurs, confifting both of old worn-out

fruit-fpurs, and of clufters of ftumps of fhortened (hoots

projefting confiderably from the branches, occafioned by un-

Ikilful pruning, when retrenching the fuperabundant and ir-

regular fhoots, which, inftead of being cut out clofe, are

flumped off to an inch or tvsro long, and in the courfe of a

fewr years, form numerous barren ftumps, aud very little

fruit, the trees appearing like a flumped hedge. In this

feafon of pruning, in tliis cafe, it is proper to reform them

as well as polTible, by cutting all the moft difagreeable

flumps clean out clofe to the branches, leaving thefe at full

length, efpecially in apples, pears, &c. and referving an

cccafional fupply of young wood in different parts : thus in

two or three years fuch trees may be reduced to a regular

figure and a proper ilate of bearing.

It is obferved that bad pruning ruins many a good tree,

as is obfervable in numerous gardens, where the wall-trees

and efpaliers appear as juft defcribed, pruned every year, yet

never producnig any tolerable crop of fruit.

Severe injudicious pruning in flrong wood is greatly pre-

judicial to the health of fome forts of ftone fruit-trees, by
caufing them to gum and foon decay. Plums and cherries,

in particular, arc often greatly ^damaged by a too fevere

difcipline of the knife, thefe being very liable to gum by
large amputations : it is therefore of importance to attend

t© thefe trees well in the fummer pruning, to retrench all the

fuperfluous and irregular fhoots betimes in the fummer, while

quite young, and pinch others occafionally where wood is

wanted to fill vacancies, fo as to require but little pruning

out of large wood in winter.

A general nailing, &c. muft every year be performed,

according as the pruning advances, as it is proper that every

tree, as foon as pruned, be direftly nailed to the wall, or if

efpaliers, tied or nailed to the trellage, being careful in the

winter pruning, as the work of nailing, &c. will require to

be performed more or lefs upon all the branches, to train

them with great regularity, nailing them along horizontally,

as ftraight and clofe as pofTible ; never crofling any of the

branches but training them diftindly and parallel from four to

five or fix inches afunder, or in proportion to the fize of the

leaves and fruit of the different forts, making the oppofite

branches of each fide arrange equally in the fame manner and
pofition.

Pruning of Standard Trees,—Standard fruit-trees require

but very little pruning ; for, a» their branches have full

fcope above to extend themfelves every way, they muft not

be fhortened : befides, as the ftandard fruit-trees, confifting

principally of apples, pears, plums, and cherries, bear fruit

on natural fpurs arifing towards tlie upper parts of the
branches, this determines that they mull not be fhortened,

nor any other pruning be praftifed, than juft to reform any

great irregularity, Ice. in them. In thefe trees, the firft

cccafional pruning neceflary is the firft two years of their

growth, in order to form their heads fomewhat regular, by
retrenching any irregular fhoots ; and when defigned to

have them form more regular fpreading heads, to prune the

firft fhoots, when a year old, down to four or five eyes, in

order to force out lateral fhoots from thefe lower buds the

foUbwing fummer, to give the head a proper formation.

After this, the branches fhould be fuffered to take their na-

tural growth, except that, if while the trees are young, any
very luxuriant fhoots ramble away confiderably from all the

others, and draw moft of the nourifhment, it is proper to

prune them, either by retrenching entirely very irregular ones,

or fhortening others to fome regularity, to branch out con-
fiftently with the requifite form of the head of the tree ;

but except in fuch cafes of reducing irregularities, the

heads of all kinds of ftandards always fhould be left to branch
away as faft as pofTible, both in length, and laterally, agree-

able to their natural mode of growing ; and they will na-

turally furnifli themfelves abundantly witii bearing wood.
In ftandard fruit-trees of fome years growth, as irregu-

larities and diforders will occafionally happen, they fhould be
regulated a little by pruning out the moft confpicuoufly ir-

regular and redundant growths in the winter feafon.

For inftance ; where any confiderable branches grow
right acrofs others, or in any other awkward direction, to

incommode or caufe confufion, or much irregularity in the

head, they fliould be retrenched clofe ; likewife any branch
that rambles confiderably from all the reft, fhould be reduced
to order, by cutting it down to fome convenient lower branch,

fo as to preferve fome regularity. Where the head is confi-

derably crowded with wood, let the worit of the redundancy
be thinned out as regularly as poffible, cutting them clofe to

their origin ; and as fometimes very vigorous Ihoots arife in

the heart of the tree, or towards the bottom of the main
branches, growing upright, and crowd the middle of the

head, they fhould be conitantly retrenched to their very bot-

tom ; cutting out alfo any very cankered parts, and all de-

cayed wood ; and clearing off all fuckers from the root and
Item. The ftandard trees, thus difburthened from any con-
fiderable irregularities and confufion, fo as all the proper
branches have full fcope to fpread free and eafy in their na-
tural manner, will not fail to repay the trouble in the fuperior

quality of their future fruit. See Orchard Trees.

Pruning of Forejl-trees, isfc.
—"With refpecl to pruning of

forefl and ornamental trees, flowering fhrubs, &c. it is very

inconfiderable. Foreft -trees, &:c. muft be fuffered to run
up as faft as poffible, io that their heads fhould not be
fhortened ; all tliat is neceflary is, to prune off the lateral

branches occafionally from the ftems ; or if, while young,
any lateral fhoot of the heads, which is of a very rude ram-
bling growth ; but otherwife fuffering the top and general

branches of the heads to remain entire, and take their own
natural growth ; only pruning the ilragglers occafionally.

It is, however, very improper to trim up the ftems too high,

as often pradlifed to foreft-trees, as fcarce to leave any upper
branches to form a head : never, therefore, trim the ftem

much higher than the full fpread of the principal branches,

as a full head is both ornamental and efientially neceflary to

the profperity of the tree. See Planting.
And as to the fhrub kinds, they fhould, for the general

part, take their own growth at top ; and only be pruned
occafionally in any lower ftragglers, from the inferior part

of the ftems, or any very irregular rambling fhoot of the

heads, and all dead wood. Except in thefe cafes, their

heads moftly fhould be fuffered to fhoot in their own way,
according totheir different modes of growth, in which they

J I wtill
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will appear always the moft; agreeable. Where, however,

it is required to keep fhrubs low, they muft be regulated, as

convenient, with the pruning-knife, as being more proper

than the garden-fliears, which fhould never be u fed in that

bufinefs to flirubs and trees in rural growth.
The particular method to be followed with each fort of

tree has been fliewn under the proper head to which it

belongs.

Pruning Implements.—For the purpofe of general pruning

feveral implements are neceflfary, fuch as pruning-knives,faws,

chiffcls, hand-bills, hatchets, &c. Two or three different

fizes of knives are requifitc, in order to prune neatly ; a

ftrong one for cutting out larger branches, fhoots, <?cc. and

a fmall one for the more exadl pruning among tlic fmallcr

branches and (hoots of peach and nedtarine trees, &c.
Thefe knives are generally made curving at the point, and

they fliould.not be too long, broad, and clumiy, lout have

rather a fliortifli narrow blade, and but very moderately

hooked at the point, for when too crooked, they are apt to

haiig in the wood, and not cut clean ; it is alfo proper to be

furnifhed with a flrong thick-backed knife, to ufe by way
of a chiifel occafionally, in cutting out any hard Itubborn

flumps, (Sec. placing the edge on the wood, and with your

nailing hammer (triking the back of it, and it will readily

cut through even and fmooth. A long knife with a con-

cave edge, and a pruning-knife with a convex edge, are alfo

recommended by Mr. Forfyth.

Hand-pruning faws ai*e likcwife proper for cutting out any-

large branch too thick and ftubborn for the knife : thefe

Ihould be of moderate iizes, one being quite fmall and nar-

row, in order to introduce it occafionally between the forks

of the branches, to cut to exaftnefs.

And as faws generally leave the cut rough, it is proper to

fmooth it with a knife or a pruning-chiflel.

The pruning-chiliels are neccffary to ufe occafionally both

to cut off any thick hard branches, and large hard knotty

parts, or flumps, and to fmooth cuts in large branches, "Sec.

after a faw ; they fliould be flat, and from about one to two
inches broad : fometimes large flrong chiflels, fixed on a

long pole, are ufedin pruning or lopping brandies from the

ftems of high flandard foreft-trees, one man holding the

chifl'el, while another, with a large mallet or beetle, llrikes

the end of the pole. A hand-bill and hatchet are alfo ne-

cefTary to ufe occafionally among larger kinds of the flandard

trees.

All thefe pruning tools, in their proper different fizes,

may be had at the cutlery fliops, and of the ironmongers,

and many of the nurfery and feedfmen.

PRUNN, in Geography, a town of Auflria ; fix miles

S.S.W. of Vienna.

PRUNUS, in Botany, an ancient generic name occurring

in Pliny and other Latin authors. It is called tt^-g^w, by
Theophraflus, and, according to Galen, is derived from

Tjot/juvo-, an Afiatic word for the Wild Plum.—Linn. Gen.

249. Schreb. 336. Willd. Sp, PI. v. 2. 984. Mart.

Mill. Did. v. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 526. Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. 3. 196. Purfh. V. I. 325. Michaux Boreal-Amer.

V. I. 284. Tournef. t. 398. .Tuff. Gen. 341. Lamarck
Di6l. V. 5. 663. llluflr. t. 452. Gxrtn. t. 93. (Ce-

rafus ; Tournef. t. 401. Juff. 340. Armeniaca ; Tournef.

t. 399. Jufl". 341. Lamarck llluflr. t. 431. Lau-
rocerafus ; Tournef. t. 4 3. — Clafs and order, Jco-

fandr'ia Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Poniacea, Linn. Refacea,

juir.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, bell-fhaped,

deciduous, cloven into five, obtufe, concave fegments.

Cor. Petals five, roundifh, concave, large, fpreadmg, in-

VoL. xxvnL

lertcd mto the calyx by claws. Stam. Filaments from twenty

to thirty, awl-fhaped, nearly the l'*ngth of the corolla, in-

ferted into the calyx ; anthers twin, fhort. Pi/}. Germen
fuperior, roundifh ; flyle thread-fhaped, the length of the

flamens ; fligma orbiculate. Per'ic. Drupa roundifli. Seed.

Nut roundifh, comprefTed, even, with rather prominent

futures.

EfT. Ch. Ciilyx five-cleft, inferior. Petals five. Stone

of the drupa even, with flightly prominent feams.

Obf. Of Ptunus, which comprifes, according to Lin-

naeus, all the above quoted genera of Tournefort, only

thirteen forts occur in the Species Plantarum. W^illdenow

and Martyn each enumerate thirty-three fpecies, from which

the following are felcdled. The firfl {i^tt of thefe are Britifh

plants.

P. Padus. Bird Cherry. Linn. Sp. PI. 677. Engl.

Bot. t. 1383. Fl. Dan. t. 205.— Flowers in long pen-

dulous clutters. Leaves deciduous, with two glands on th»

under fide at the bafe.—Not unfrequent in woods and hedges

in the north of England, flowering in May. The branches

of this flirub, or fmall tree, arc round and fmooth. Leaves

alternate, flalked, obovate, pointed, ferrated, veined,

fmooth, rather glaucous, fmelling like rue. Slipulas linear,

flightly fringed, deciduous. Cluflers on the newefl branchei,

folitary, fimple, pendent, compofed of numerous fnow-

white bloffoms. Fruit oval, dark purple or black, bitter,

but very grateful to birds. The fl;one of the drupa is flightly

rugged, not fb fmooth as in the other fpecies of Prunus,

which feems to confirm the opinion of Gasrtner, that no

folid difference exifts between this genus and Amygdalus.

Every part of P. Pjdus except its fruit is highly poifonous.

P. Cerafus. Cherry-tree. Linn. Sp. PI. 679. Engl.

Bot. t. 706.—Umbels nearly feffile. Leaves ovato-kn-

ceolate, folded when young.—Native of woods and hedges,

flowering in May. The branches of this tree are afh-co-

loured, polifhed and round. Leaves flalked, pointed, un-

equally ferrated, veined ; the younger ones folded, more or

lefs dewny beneath. Stipulas toothed, glandular. Umbels

leaflefs, pendent, compolcd of but few bloffoms, each on a

long flalk. Calyx reflexed. Fruit red, juflly celebrated

for its highly agreeable and acid flavour. Dr. Smith, in

his Flora Britannica, notices four varieties of the cherry,

two of which have blackifti and lefs acid, approaching to

fweet, fruit. They alfo vary in fize.

P. Domejlica. Plum-tree. Linn. Sp. PI. 680. Engl.

Bot. t. 1783. Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 85.— Flower-fl:alks

moftly folitary. Leaves lanceolate-orate, convolute when

young. Branches without fpines.—Found frequently in

hedges, bearing flowers in April or May.—A middling-

fized tree, whofe branches are unarmed. Leaves on fhort

flalks, ovate, ferrated, fmooth ; the younger ones downy.

Floivers white, generally on folitary flalks. Fruit of a

dark blue or purple colour, mollly elliptical or obovate.

From this f^iccies proceed all the different varieties of plums

which abound in our orchards and gardens. Parkinfon men-

tions fixty forts, " all which," he fays, " are to be had of

my very good friend Mafler John Tradefcant, who hath

wonderfully laboured to obtain all the rarefl fruits he can

hear of in any place of Chriftendome, Turkey, yea, or the

whole world."

P. infititia. Bullace-trec. Linn. Sp. PI. 680. Engl.

Bot. t. 841.—Flower-flalks in pairs. Leaves lanceolate-

ovate, convolute when young, downy beneath. Branches

ending in a fpinc. Common in hedges and woody places,

flowering in April.—This is rathrr a humble tree, whofe

branches ufualiy terminate in a fpine. Leaves alternate, or

fliort llalks, attenuated at the bafe, ferrated. Fh'u.'crs

'
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Engl.

Med. Bot. t.

ate, fmooth.

from different buds, in pairs, on fimple, fhorti(h ftalks,

large, white. Fruit globular, black with a blue bloom,

very four and auftere, fcarcely eatable in a crude ftate.

Dr. Smith obferves that the common white bullace culti-

vated for the table differs only from this, as the white cur-

rant or white elder differ from the common kinds of each.

V.fpinofa. Sloe-tree. Black-thora. Linn. Sp. PL

68 1. Enjrl. Bot. t. 842. Fl. Dan. t. 926. Woodv.
84.—Flower-flalks folitary. Leaves lanceo-

Branches ending in a fpine.—One of the

mofl common Britifh plants, flowering early in the fpring.

A low, hn{^jJhrub, formed of numerous rigid, fpreading,

thorny branches, covered witli a dark but glaucous bark.

Leave: on flalks, lanceolate or inverfely ovate, ferrated,

dark-green, not appearing till the plant has bloiibm.ed.

Floavers folitary, each on a fliort ftalk, white. Fruit glo-

bular, black, very auttere, and only palatable when pre-

pared with a great quantity of fugar. " Its expreffed

juice infpiffated over a flow lire, is a fubftitute for the

Egyptian Acacia, and not an unufeful aflringent medicine.

The recent fruit is one of the m^^ny articles ufed to adulterate

port wine in England. The '''aried leaves are faid to be a

fubftitute for tea, and are, perhaps, often mixed with it

in this country." Engl. Bot.

V.projlrata. Dwarf Pink Plum. Billard. Syriac. fafc. I.

15. t. 6. Willd. n. 33. Ait. n. 19. Sm. Fl. Graec.

Sibth. t. 478, unpublifhed. (P. cretica montana minima

humifufa, flore fuave rubente ; Tourn, Cor. 43. Voyage

V. I. 19.)—Flower-{1:alks in pairs. Leaves ovate, deeply

ferrated, without glands ; white and downy beneath. Stem

diftufe.— Native of mount Lebanon, and of the loftieft

mountains of Crete, which it enlivens with its copious pink

bloffoms, foon after the firfl melting of the fnow. Dr.

Sibthorp gathered it alio on mount Parnaflus. On its

native rocks this plant is a fprcadmg procumbent flirub, with

a thick woody \j\^c\i fiem. In oar gardens it rifes to the

height of two feet, in a bufhy form. The leaves are fmall,

cut, and deeply ferrated ; bright green above ; white be-

neath. Flowers fmall, pink, with a fmooth tubular calyx.

Fruit the iize of a pea.

Prunus, in Gardening, contains plants of the fruit-

tree, flowering and evergreen fhrubby kind, of which the

fpeci:s cultivated are, trie common plum tree ( P. domef-

tica) ; the bullace plum tree (P. infititia) ; the apricock or

apricot tree (P. armeniaca) ; the common or cultivated

cherry tree (P. cerafus) ; the fmall-fruited cherry tree

(P. avium) ; the common bird cherry tree (P. padus) ;

the Cornifh bird cherry tree (P. rubra) ; the common Ame-
rican bird cherry tree (P. virginiana) ; the Canadian bird

cherry tree (P. canadenfis) ; the perfumed cherry tree

(P. mahaleb) ; the evergreen bird cherry tree (P. caroli-

niana) ; the common laurel (P. lauro-cerafus) ; and the

Portugal laurel (P. lufitanica).

The varieties of the firfl fort, or garden and orchard

plums, are very numerous, differing in the form, tafle, colour,

and fubllance of the fruit ; but thofe moftly cultivated in

this country are the following, according to Mr. Forfyth,

and the times at which they ripen.

The jaunhative, or white primordian, which is a fmall

plum, of a yellow colour, and mealy ; it ripens in the latter

end of July, or beginning of Augutt : one tree of this fort

will be fufficient lox a garden of the common fize. The
ear'y damaik, which is commonly called the Morocco plum,

and which is middle-fized, and the flefh good ; it ripens

ab .ut the beginning of Augufl, or fometimes a little later.

The little black damafk, which is a rich fruit, a good bearer,

and becomes ripe about the latter end of Auguft, or there-

abouts. The great damafk violet of Toui-g, which is a fin«

rich plum of a blueifh colour, and becomes ripe in Auguft.

The red Orleans, which is large, of a rich juice, and be-

comes ripe in the latter end of Augufl. The Fotheringham,

which is an excellent plum, of a dark red, and the juice

rich ; there is hardly any plum that excels it, according to

tlie opinion of foms. The blue perdrigon, which is of a

very good tafte, and ripens in Augiiil. The white per-

drigon, which is a pretty good fruit, and has a fweetifh

tafte mixed with tartnefs ; it ripens in tlie beginning of Sep-

tember. The red imperial, or red bonum magnum, which

is a great bearer, and moftly ufed for baking ; it is ripe

about the latter end of September. The white imperial

bonum magnum, or ^^'g, white Holland, or Mogul, which

is a large fruit, and, like the red, moftly ufed for baiting ;

it is a great bearer, and ripens about the beginning of Ofto-
ber. The la royale, which is a fine plum, equal to the

green gage, but a fhy bearer ; it is of a red colour, and
ripens in the latter end of September. The little queen
Claudia, or Dauphiny, which is a fm.all rich fruit, becoming-

ripe in September. The large queen Claudia, or Dauphiny,
which is an excellent plum, of a yellowifli.green, and ripens

about the beginning of Oftober. The green gage, which
is of an exquilite tafte, and eats like a Iweetmeat ; its co-

lour and -fize fufficiently diftinguifh it from any other ; it

ripens in Auguft and September; it has feveral fub-varieties,

all of which are of good qualities. The drap d'or, which
is a good plum, and a plentiful bearer ; it is ripe about the

latter end of September. The Chefler, which is rich, and
a great bearer ; it is ripe about the latter end of September,
The apricot, which is large and fweet, is ripe in the begin-

ning of Oftobcr. The maitre Claud, which is a large round
whitiih plum ; the juice is very brifk, though f^veet ; ft i*

accounted among the beft white plums that we have, and
ripens about the beginning of Oftober. The myrobalanus,
or cherry plum, which is a middle-fized fweet fruit, and
ripens about the beginning of September : this plum is fre-

quently planted for ornament, as it bloffoms early. The
la Mirabelle, which is of an amber colour, and fmall, but
full of juice, and excellent for fweetmeats ; it bears well,

and becomes ripe about the beginning of September. The
Brignole, which is efteemed the beft'plum of any for fweet-
meats ; the flefh is dry, but of a rich flavour ; it is ripe

about the latter end of September. The red diaper, which
is large, and of a very high flavour ; it ripens about the be-
ginning of September. The Saint Catharine, which is one
of the beft, and is much ufed for confectionary ; it is alfo

very good for the table, having a rich fweet juice ; arid is a
good bearer, hanging the longeft of any upon the tree.

Mr. Forfyth fays he has had them in gathering fix weeks
^

it ripens about the latter end of September. The impera-
trice, or emprefs, which has an agreeable flavour, and ripens
about the middle of OAober ; it is one of the latefl plums,
and fhould not be gathered till it begins to Ihrivel; it will
then eat like a fweetmcat ; and make a great addition to
the table in the latter end of Odober and beginning of
November. Monfieur's, or~ the Wentworth, which is a
large fruit, refembling the bonum magnum ; it ripens about
the beginning of October, and is good for prcfcrving, but
too fliarp to be eaten raw. The winefour, or Yorkfhire
Vv'hich is one of the beft for preferving ; it is ripe in Odober,
The damfon, of which a fine large fort from Shropfliire
railed from fuckers or ftones, is an abundant bearer, of a
rich flavour, and good for baking or prtfervino- ; jt ripens
in the latter end of September, and continues till near the
latter end of Oftober to be good and fit for ufe.

To thefe Mr. Forfyth adds the following lift : the admi-

rable.
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rable, the black damafccne, the black pear, the blue match-
lefs, the damas noir de Tours, the Don Carlofca, the

double-flowered, the early blue primordian, the early red

primordian, the early amber, the early Tours or prccocc dc

Tours, the early violet, the early Orleans, the fine early

plum, the jacinthe or hyacinth, the Koa's imperial, the

la prune Suiffe, the la prune valeur Valentia, the match-
lefs, the maugeron, the mufcle, the Perfian, the red queen
niother, the royal pea, the royal dauphin, the St. Julian,

the femina, the fmall white damafcene, the Spanifli damaf-

cene, the ftriped-leaved, the true prune, the verte-dock or

verdock, the whitton or nutmeg, the white buUace, the

white Orleans, the white pear, the white perdrigon.

The following forts are recommended by the fame writer

as proper for a fmall garden ; the jaunhative, the early da-

ma(k, the Orleans, the la royale, the green gage in different

forts, the drap d'or, the Saint Catharine, and imperatrice

;

the magnum bonum for baking ; and the wincfour for pre-

ferving.

The fecond fort varies with black and white, or rather

wax-coloured fruit; and alfo with a red, bitter, unplcafant

fruit.

There are many varieties of the third fort ; but the fol-

lowing are the moft commonly cultivated, according to

Mr. Forfyth: the mafculine, which is a fmall roundifh fruit

;

it is the earliell of all the apricots, ripening about the latter

end of July ; and is chiefly efteemed for its tart tafte ; when
fully ripe, it is of a red colour towards the fun, and of a

greenifti-yellow on the other fide. The orange, which is

pretty large, but rather dry and infipid, and fitter for tarts

than for the table ; it is of a deep yellow colour when ripe,

which is about the latter end of Auguft ; this is confidered

as the beft for preferving. The Algiers, which is a flatted

oval-fhaped fruit, of a ftraw colour, juicy, and high-

flavoured ; it ripens about the middle of Auguft. The
Roman, which is larger than the Algiers, rounder, of a

deep yellow, and not quite fo juicy ; it is ripe about the

middle or latter end of Augufl. The Turkey, which is

larger, and of a deeper colour than the Roman ; its fliape

more globular, and the flefl\ firmer and drier ; it ripens about

the latter end of Auguft. The Breda, (brought from thence

to England,) which is originally from Africa; it is large,

round, and of a deep yellow colour ; the flefli is foft and

juicy ; it is an excellent fruit, efpecially if ripened on a

ftandard, becoming ripe about the latter end of Auguft.

The Bruflels, which is held in very great efteem, on ac-

count of its bearing fo well on ftandards, or large dwarfs

;

it is of a middling fize, red towards the fun, with many
dark fpots ; and of a greenifh-yellow on the other fide ; it

has a brifk flavour, is not liable to be mealy or doughy, and

is preferred by many to the Breda ; but when the Bi-eda is

planted as a ftandard, the fruit is more juicy and of a richer

tlavour ; it ripens in Auguft on a wall, but- not before the

latter end of September on ftandards. The Moor-park,

called alfo Anfon's, Temple's, and Dunmore's Breda, which

is a fine fruit, and ripens about the latter end of Auguft.

The fruit of the peaoli kind, which was introduced from

Paris, by his grace the duke of Northumberland, at Sion-

houfe, in 1J767, is the fineft and largeft of all apricots, and

is generally thought to be the fame as the Moor-park ; but

upon a minute examination, the leaves will be found to

differ ; it ripens in Auguft. The black, which has been

very lately introduced by fir Jofeph Banks from France,

in which country it is highly elteemed. It is obferved, that

the trees that fir Jofeph planted in his gardens at Spring

Grove, near Hounflow, bore fruit laft feafon (1792) for

the firft time in this country ; but, in confequence of the

wet and unfavourable weather, it did not arrive at perfection.

It ripens about the fecond week in Auguft. To the above,

Mr. Forfyth has added the following ; the great apricot,

the Holland apricot, the Provence apricot, the alberge,

the angoumoife, the blotch-leaved, the Nancy apricot,

which has a fine large fruit ; the Dutch apricot, the Grover's

Breda, the Perfian, the royal orange, the tranfparent, the

Portugal apricot, which has a fmall fruit.

The following are advifed as proper for fmall gardens, in

order to have regular fucceffions of fruit. The mafculine,

the Roman, the orange, the Breda, and the Moor-park.

Of the fourth fort the varieties are numerous ; but the

following are thofe moft in cultivation, according to the

above author ; the fmall May cherry, which is the firft ripe,

and requires a good wall ; one or two trees of this kind

may be fufiicient for a large garden ; it is ripe in June.

The May duke, which comes in about the fame time as the

former, but is larger ; it is an excellent cherry, and bears

well againft a wall. The archduke, which, if permitted to

ripen properly, is an excellent cherry ; it becomes ripe in

June and July. The Hertfordftiire cherry, which is a fort

of heart, but firmer and of a finer flavour than hearts in

general ; it does not ripen till the latter end of July or be-

ginning of Auguft, which renders it the more valuable, as it

fucceeds more early cherries. The bleeding heart, or Gaf-

coign's, which is % very large cherry of a long form, and

dark colour ; it has a pleafant tafte, and ripens in the latter

end of July. The Harrifon's heart, which is a fine cherry

;

it was introduced from the Eaft Indies by governor Har-

rifon, and firft cultivated at his feat of Balls in Hertford-

fliire ; fome of the trees, Mr. Forfyth is informed, he pre-

fented to George I. ; and they are at this time in a flourifli-

ing ftate, bearing fruit, in Kenfington gardens ; it is ripe

in July and Auguft. The black-heart, which is a fine

cherry, but too well known to require any defcription.

The Morello, or Milan, which is a very fine fruit when kept

till the month of Oftober, and makes a very great addition

to the defert at that time of the year ; it is the beft cherry

that we have for preferving, and for making cherry-brandy.

The carnation, which takes its name from its colour, being

red aud white ; it is a large round cherry, but not fo fweet

as the duke cherry ; it ripens in the latter end of July. The
yellow Spanifli, which is of an oval fliape and amber colour,

and is a fweet pleafant fruit ; it is ripe in Auguft and Sep-

tember. The corone, or coroun, which refembk-s the black-

heart, and which is an excellent fruit, and a good bearer,

ripening about the beginning of Auguft. The lukeward,

which comes in foon after the former, and is alfo a fine plea-

fiuit fruit, and a good bearer ; it ripens in the beginning of

Auguft. The graffion, which is fuppofed by many to ba

the fame with Harrifon's heart ; but, upon a clofc examisa-

tion, Mr. Forfyth finds it to be a different cherry ; its flefli

is firmer and the ftone flatter ; it ripens in July and Auguft.

Ronalds's large black-heart, which was introduced into this

country in the year 1794, from Circaffia, is a fine large

cherry, a great bearer, and valuable as a fcrping fort ; it is

well worth cultivating, ripening in the beginning of July.

The Frafer's black tartarian, which is a fine large fruit.

The Frafer's white tartarian, which is white and tranfparent.

Thefe cherries ?,re excellent bearers, but particularly the

black kind ; the fruit is of a fine briflc flavour, and they

ripen early. The lundie gean, cultivated at lord vifcount

Duncan's, near Dundee, which is black, and almoft as

large as a black-heart cherry ; Mr. Forfyth fays, it is now

common in the nurferies about Edinburgh ; and that Meflrs.

Gray and Wear have had it for fome years in their nurfery

at Brompton park. The tranfparent gean, which is a fnvall

4 Q 2 delicious
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flelicious fruit. To thefe the following lift is fubjoined ;

the amber heart ; the black mazard ; the Churchill's heart

;

the double-bloflbmed ; the Flemifh heart ; the grofs goblet

;

the Holman's duke ; the Jeffrey's royal ; the Kenfmgton

duke ; the large Spanifh cherry ; the late large Morello ; the

Montmorency ; tlie ox heart, the purple heart ; the red

heart ; the Swedifla black heart ; the South's large black
;

the Spanifh black ; the Tradefcant's ; the Turkey heart
;

the weeping ; the Wentworth heart ; the white heart.

And the following are recommended as proper for a fmall

garden. The May duke ; the large duke cherry"; the arch-

duke cherry ; the black heart ; the Harrifon's heart ; the

ox heart ; the Turkey heart ; and the Kenllngton duke

cherry.

The only varieties railed by feeds from tlie fifth fort, are

the black coroun, and the fmall wild cherry ; of which there

are two or three fubvarieties, differing in the fize and colour

of the fruit. It is obferved by the editor of Miller's Dicti-

onary, that the wild cherries are proper to plant in parks,

becaufe they grow to a large fize and make beautiful trees.

In fpring, when they are in flower, they are very ornamental

;

the fruit is good food for birds ; and the wood is very ufeful

for turners. Thefe trees thrive in poor land better than

moft other forts. The French often plant them for avenues

to their houfes, on poor land ; they alfo cultivate them in

their woods, to cut for hoops ; and the Hones are generally

fown for raifing ilocks, to graft or bud other cherriee

upon, being of quicker growth and of longer duration. It

is added, that the garden cherry growsi only about fifteen or

twenty feet high, whereas this attains forty or fifty feet in

height, with a more ereft and lofty head.

The fixth fort is commonly propagated in the nurferies as

an ornamental tree or fhrub, growing well in woods, groves,

or fields, but not in a moifl foil. It bears lopping, and fuf-

fers the grafs to grow under it. It is fometimes called the

clufter cherry tree.

Method of Culture in the Plum Kind.—It is obvious tliat

all the varieties were firft obtained by feed, or the ftones of

the fruit ; and the approved kinds acquired in this manner
were afterwards multiplied by grafting and budding, as they

do not continue the fame forts from feed ; for from the feed

of one tree many different forts may be produced, and pro-

bably none like the mother-tree, and very few that afford

fruit worth eating : but when in poffeffion of any approved
forts, they may be multiplied at pleafure, by ingrafting

fhoots or buds of them into any kind of plum-ftocks. Of
courfc the mode of increafing thefe trees is by grafting,

budding, and occafionally by layers ; but the two former

are the moft ufual methods of pra£lice.

The two firft modes may be performed upon flocks of

any forts of the plum kind, which liave been raifed from the

ftones, fown in autumn in beds of good earth, about two
inches deep ; and when the plants are a year old, planted

out in nurfery rows two feet and a half afunder ; when,
after having from one to two or three years' growth, they

are in a fit Itale for grafting or budding with the defired

forts ; which is performed in the ufual way, either low in

the ftock for dwarfs, or at feveral feet height for ftandards.

See Grafting and Inoculation.
Thefe trees may be trained either as dwarf wall-trees,

cfpaliers, or as ftandards and half ftandards.

When the firft !lmots from the graft or bud are one year

old, thofe of the trees defigned as dwarfs for walls, &c.
ftiould be lieaded down within five or fix inches of the bot-
tom, particularly the budded trees, in order to force out
latr.alsfrom the lower eyes, fo as to furnifh a proper fet of
briinches, proceeding regularly from the bottom of the tree,

to cover every part of the wall or efpalier. With regard

to the ftandards, their firil fhoots may either be fuffered to

run and branch in their own way, or headed to a few eyes,

if it feem neceffary, to force out lower laterals to give the

head a more regular fpreading form, afterwards letting them
all take their own natural growili.

When the trees raifed in either of thefe modes are from

one to two or three years old, they are of a proper fize for

being finally planted out in the garden, or other proper

place ; though trees which are much older may be fafelv re-

moved ; but the younger they are planted where they are to

remain, the fooner and more firmly they eftablifh themfelves,

and form for bearing.

In the layer method, which is only practifed occafionally,

the bufinefs may be performed any time from November till

March, choofing the laft fummer's ftioots, and laying them
down by Jlit-laying ; when in one year they will be rooted,

and muft then be fcparated, and planted in nurfery rows,

being trained either for dwarf, or ftandards, as may be
i-equired.

And the double bloffom, the ftriped varieties, and the

ftonelefs kind, are all incrcafed by budding or grafting upon
any kinds of plum-ftocks, either for dwarfs, or half or full

ftandards

The buUace kinds are capable of being increafed by fow-

ing the berries or ftones an inch deep in a bed of common
earth in autumn ; but to continue the different varieties dif-

tinft, they muft be increafed by budding, grafting, or lay-

ing, as in the other forts.

The proper feafon for planting all tlie forts of thefe trees

is any time, in open weather, from November until March.
And trees of all the varieties will moftly fucceed in any
common foil, and open expofure ; but fome of the befl

forts fhould always be put for walls and efpaliers, thofe for

walls generally having an eafl or weft afpeft, or even a fouth

wall for fome of the choiceft forts, and a few may alfo be
planted againft a north wall, to turniili late fruit : and thofe

for cfpaliers may be planted round any of the open quarters,

as alfo the ftandards.

The ti-ccs defigned for walls and efpaliers fliould be planted

out at fifteen or eighteen feet diltance ; though where the walls,

&c. are rather low, eighteen or twenty feet diftance may be
requifite, in order that, in defaidt of a proper height of
waJHng, tliere may be more fcope to train the branches ho-

rizontally. But when the trees thus planted are quite young,
as only of one year's fhoot from the grafting or budding, they
fhould in March be headed down, as above, to four or five

eyes, to force out lower horizontals in the enfuing fummer
;

which, according as they advance in length, fhould be trained

horizontally at full length all fummer, unlefs it be neceflary

to forward a further fupply of lower branches as faft as pof-

fible ; in which cafe the young fhoots ihould be pinched off

in May down to a few eyes, when each v/ill throw out feveral

lateral branches tlie fame year, which fhould alfo be trained

horizontally at full length during their fummer's growth
;

and in the winter pruning, cutting out only anv fore -right

and back fhoots, training in all the regular ones at full length ;

as the branches of tliefc trees (hould be fhortencd only occa-

fionally to procure wood to fill vacancies, as the branches

always form fruit-fpurs firft towards their extreme parts,

which would be deftroyed by fhortening : fo tliat, after

having fhortencd the firft and fecond year's fhoots occafion-

ally, as above, and thereby procured a proper fet of lower
horizontals, to give the head its firft form ;, tlib whole may
then be trained in entire about four, five, or fix inches

afunder ; and accordingly as the trees fhoot, every fummer
training in a neceffary fupply of the regular fhoots to fill

the
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the wall, &:c. at the fame time retrenching fuperfluities, and

irregular and very rank luxuriant growths, training the fiip-

ply of regular wood Itill at full lengtli at the above diilances
;

liy which the trees v/ill foon cover a large fpace, and the

fame unfhortened branches continue bearing many years.

See PnuNiNG.
Tlie ncceflity of this fort of training is obvious from all

the forts bearing principally upon fpurs, !:alf an inch or an

inch long, anfing from the fides of the branches, of from
one or two to many years old, which, if fhortcned, would
throw out a multiplicity of ufelcfs wood, and hardly any

fruit-fpurs.

All the forts of wall and efpalier trees of this fort fhould

be pruned twice every year, as in funimer and winter, in order

to retrench the luperfluitics of each year, and all forc-rigiit

and other irregular fhoots, and bad wood, and to train ni a

neccffary portion of young wood where wanted to fill vacan-

cies, or to fupply the place of decayed, worn-out, and other

bad branches.

The llandard trees fliould be trained as fidl llaudavda and

half llandards, budding or grafting the former fix feet high,

and the latter only three or four ; both kinds being worked
low in the ftock, training the firit fhoots to thofe heights for

ftems, then fuffering them to branch and form heads : thele

may be planted out at from twenty to thirty feet difliance,

letting heads form naturally.

Mr. Forfyth advifes, that in choofing the trees the fame

direftions fhould be obferved as for apricots. Clean ftraight

plants, with fmgle flems, fhould be employed, as thofe with

two never make handfome trees on walls or llandards, and

the border fhould be managed as direfted for apricots

;

digging the holes the fame width and depth, and loofening

the bottom : then fill up the holes with fine frefli loam, or

the mould that was ufed the preceding year for melon and

cucumber beds ; being careful to keep the mould a proper

height above the border, and the roots of the trees as near

the furface as poffible, fpreading them horizontally. When
there are any tap-roots, they fhould always, he fays, be cut

off, as fliould alfo the fine hairy roots, as they arc liable to

get mouldy and rot, and thereby bring on a putrefaftion of

the mould about the root of the tree. When the roots are

not fpread near the furface of the groimd, it will, he fays,

prevent the fun and air from penetrating to them ; and the

fruit, ofcourfe, will not have fo fine a flavour. He further

advifes thai the flems of young plum-trees fliould never be

cut when firft planted, but be left till the buds begin to break,

when they may be headed down to five or more eyes, always

obferving to leave an odd one for the leading fftoot ; always

cutting floping towards the wall, and as near to an eye as

poffiblc. Thus managed, the flioots will foon till the wall

with fine wood. When it is found that fomc of the flioots

are too luxuriant, they may have the tops pinched off with

the finger and thumb, as above, about the beginning of

June in the firft year after planting ; by doing which plenty

of wood may be obtained to fill the bottom of the wall. He
adds, that a great deal depends on the firft and fecond year's

management of the trees.

With refped; to the diftance from each other at which

plum-trees fhould be planted again ft a wall, it depends

on the height of the wall. If the wall be ten f-^et high,

which is the common height, they may be planted at

eight yards diftance from tree to tree ; but if the wall

be twelve feet high, or more, feven yards will be futfi-

cient. For his part, he prefers a wall of ten or twelve

feet, which will, he thinks, be found high enough, if

the branches are trained horizontally ; by which means the

tree will be much more fruitful, and not grow fo lux-

lo

uriantly. He further adds, that by training an upright

flioot on the plums, as direfted for pears, fi.ie'kind flioot»

may be gotten from the fides. The leading fhoot fhould

be fhortened, leavn.g it from one t two f^'ct long, ac-

cordmg to its ftrength. If the leading fhoot be very

ftrong, it may, he thinks, be topped twice in the fuminer,

as for pears, and at the fame time repeating the fame every

year till the wall is filled to the top. He would always re-

commend, where it is convenient, to allot one wall for

plums and another for cherries, as they always thrive beft by
thcmfelves, or wlien diftinft.

As there will be plum-trees to fpare, that were planted

between pear-trees, when they begin to meet, tlicfe fhould

be planted againil anotlier wall, or as dwarf flandards.

Thofe intended for ftandards fhould be prepared in the

following manner. The year before they are to be planted

they fhould be cut in the fide-fhoots at different lengths

from one foot to three, according to the fize of the trees
;

fuffering them to gTow rude all the fummer, neither liailing

in nor cutting the fides and fore-right flioots. And fome time

during the winter the ground round their roots fhould be
opened, cutting in the ftrong ones, which will caufe them
to put forth fine young fibn... ; then filling in the earth.

In the following autumn, or during the winter, the fooner

the better, they fhould be tranfplanted out as ftandards.

And in tranfplaiiting of the trees, efpecially large ones, he

confiders it to be of great confequence that they be plkC'ed

in the fame pofition 'that is, having the fame parts facing

the fame points of the compafs) as formerly. If notice be
taken when a tree is cut down, it will, he fays, be found
that three parts in four of the growth are on the north fide.

When it is intended to plant them againft a wail, they

fliould never be cut in the fide flioots, but only the roots ;

by this method the trees will, he fays, bear fruit the firft

year after tranfplanting, and there will be a great faving of
time and money. He has often tranfplanted old plum-trees

that have been headed down that have mad'' very fine roots,

which he has divided, and thereby obtained fcur c>rfiTe trees

from one, cutting them fo as to form them into heads.

" Some that were tranfplanted in 1798 were in Kill bloflom

in 1799, producing fome fruit, and in 1800 bearing a full

crop."

It is recommended further by the fame author, that

" the ground in the borders and quarters when.' frefh trees

are to be planted fliould be well trenched, two fpiis deep

at leaft, to give the roots room to run into the trefh-ftirred

ground." And he fays, that when the trees are planted

without flirring the mould they feldom thrive well.

He advifes, that " when plum-trees are planted for

ftandards in an orchard v.-liich is to be kept for grafs, they

fhould be in rows at the diftance of twenty yards from each

other. If in the kitchen garden for ftandards, he would
always recommend the planting of dwarfs." The tree

may be trained up to have a ftcm of about three feet high,

at the diftance of fevent^en yard*;. Ir the gardvn is laid

out witli crols-walks, or foot-paths, about three feet wide,

the borders fhould be made fix leet broad, planting the trees

in the middle of them. *' In the royal gardens at Ken-
fington, which are very long and narrow, and where the

winds are very hurtful, he has," he fays, " plantjd two rows

of apple-trees, intennixed witii other fruit-trees, alten.at ly,

one row on each fide ot the middle walk wh;ch rui:s the

whole length of the ga'-dt>n), at thd.itance of leventeeu

yards from each other. He has alio made cruls-\isalks of

three feet broid at the diftance of fcvaitv y^irds, with

borders on eajfi ficl<" fix feet vide, having iwo ro'.,s of trees

in each border, about twelve oc fourteea feet aumder-
Thefe
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Thefe dwarf-trees are very ufeful in J)reaking the force of

high winds, and are at the fame time of fuch a height, that

a man {landing on the ground may gather the fruit. As
plum-trees may be planted in the fame manner and for the

fame purpofe as the above, he can have the quarters clear

for crops for the kitchen, and a free air be admitted, which
can never be had where efpaliers are planted. Dwarf
ftandards can," he fays, " be kept to what fize you pleafe

;

they look much handfomer than efpaliers, and produce a

greater quantity of fruit."'

In regard to the method of managing and reftoring old

decayed trees of this fort, he remarks, that he has rellored
*' fome of them which were fo far decayed as to have only

from one to two or three inches of bark left ; they are now
completely filled up with found wood, with large heads,

which at four years' growth filled a wall fixteen feet high,

and are at this time full of fine fruit ; fome of the ftems are

feveral inches in circumference, bearing treble the crops

produced by young trees that have been planted three

times as long as they have been headed down. Where the

trunks are become hollow, he always cuts out all the

loofe rotten parts, and alfo examines the roots, catting off

what is rotten, injured, or decayed. This method fKould,"

he fays, " be purfued with all hollow and decayed trees ; and,

if properly executed, they may be fo completely filled up,

as fcarcely to leave a mark behind, even where the wood is

totally decayed. He has had fhoots from trees of this fort

which have been headed, that have grown upwards of feven

feet long, and as large as a walking-ltick, in one fummer :

this fhould never be fuffered ; but they fhould be pinched
off with the finger and thumb, in the begmning of June,
clofe to an eye or a bud, unlefs the wall be filled to the

top ; in which cafe they fliould never be cut while they
continue to bear handfome fruit. Before they begin to

ceafe from bearing, you muft always," he fays, " begin with
fhortening every other {hoot, leaving them only from fix

inches to a foot long, and nail them in till the fecond year,

taking care to rub off the fuperfluous and ilrong fore-right

flioots : by that time they will begin to bear : then cut out
the others that have done bearing : by this method you will,"

he thinks, " keep the trees in a flouri{hing {late. When the

branches are thus managed, they vi'ill frequently throw out
fmall dugs, or fore-right {hoots, about an inch or two long,
which will flower next year. They {hould never be
fhortened till after the fruit is fet, and become about the
ftze of a large pea; by that time the leaves will have
covered the fruit, and be able to proteA it from the in-

clemency of the weather. You may now fhorten thefc
fhoots clofe to the fruit, which will leave them from one
to two inches long. This method he has praftifed with
great fuccefs for feveral years. By leaving thefe fliort fore-
right {hoots, the fruit is," he fays, " proteded till it is out
of danger of being killed by the froft, or ftunted by the
cold north and north-weft winds that happen about the
latter end of March and the beginning of April. The
cold chilluig rain and fnow, which are alfo very injurious to
the fruit, will be thrown off by the branches Handing out
from the trees. He by no means likes to fee great fpurs
{landing out from the wall ; for they are always fure to be
injured by the froft and cold winds. When the fhoots are
left naked, he has often feen the plums turn yellow, and
drop after they have grown to a confiderable fize, from their
being expofcd to the cold frofty winds and rain. They
{houTd, therefore," he thinks, " m cold and frofty weather,
be covered in the fame manner as apricots. Plums are," he
remarks, " more tender than any other fort of ftone-fruit,
owing to the flower-cup dropping fooner than that of

peaches, nectarines, Sec. Ai^ they are very liable to decay

after cutting off large limbs or branches, which always

brings on the gum and canker, if it be left to nature to

perform the cure. He would, therefore, recommend the

application of the compofition (in the fame manner as

direfted for other forts of fruit-trees,) to every {hoot where

the knife touches ; as foon as the trees are cut and nailed."

And with the intention of having the fruit large and fine,

care muft be taken to thin it where too thick ; but that

muft not be done too foon, left it fliould be pinched by the

coid. The fruit ought to be of the fize of a fmall maible,

and well fheltered by the leaves, before any attempt is

made to do this. He advifes never to pull off the leaves

that {helter the fruit, till it is full-grown and begms to

turn. See Amygdalus.
In conclufion it is alfo obferved, that *' he has taken up

feveral old trees from the walls, when they have grown too

near each other, and planted them out as ftandaids, at the

fame time fhortening their branches to form handfome
heads, which are now full of fine fruit." Thefe hints and
direftions are highly deferving of attention, as being the

refult of much praftical experience.

Method of Culture in the Apricot Kind.—Thefe trees are

increafed by budding them upon any kind of plum-ftocks,

for which purpofe they are raifed from the Itones of the

fruit, fown in autumn in beds of light earth two inches

deep ; when they wdl come up the following fpring, and
in autumn or fpring after be fit to plant out in nurfery-

rows ; when in a year or two they will be fit to bud for

dwarfs for walls, &c. ; but for half ftandards and full

ftandards they muft have tliree, four, or five years' growth,

and be trained up with ftems from three or four to fix feet

high ; though fometimes the budding for ftandards is per-

formed low in the flock, and the firft fhoot trained up for

a ftem.

1'he operation of budding fhould be performed in Auguft,
being careful to procure fhoots from which to take the

buds from trees of the beft forts, performing the operation in

the ufual way. See Inoculation.
The buds fnoot in the following fpring ; at which time,

before they begin to pufh, the ftock fhould be headed

down a little above the infertion of the bud ; foon after

which the buds will Ihcot and advance rapidly, and by
autumn form a large {hoot, and the trees are then proper

for planting out for good, efpecially the dwarfs intended

for wall-trees ; «r iome may remain a year or two longer in

the nurfery, and be trained in a proper manner for planting

againft walls ; and others for ftandards. But whether they

remain in the nurfery, or are planted out into the borders,

the firil fhcot from the bud fhould, in the March following,

be headed down to four or five eyes, to procure lower
horizontal branches, as in the plum.
When thofe intended for wall-trees are of one year's

growth with their firft {hoots or head entire, they are of a

proper fize for planting out finally where they are to remain.

They may be planted out any time in open weather, from
0£lober until the beginning of March, choofing a fouth

wall for the early and fome other kinds, to come in for-

ward ; but as thofe cxpofed to the full fouth fun are apt

to become foon m.ealy, it is proper to plant a principal fup-

ply againft caft and weft walls.

Mr. Forfyth, however, thinks " the beft time for planting

apricots is in autumn, as foon as the leaf begins to fall.

The perfon who goes to the nurfery for the plants fhould,"

he fays, " make choice of thofe which have the ftrongeft and
cicaneft ftems ; and \'t he can procure fuch as have been

headed down, (to ufe the phrafe of the nurferymcn,) of two

4 or
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or tliree years' growth, they will bear and fill the walls

much fooner than thofe which have not been fo treated.

He fhould make choice of trees with one ftem ; or, if they

have two, one of them fhould be cut off; for by planting

thofc with two ftems the middle of the tree is left naked,

and of courfe one-third of the wall remains uncovered."

And though it is a praftice with many to make choice of

thofe with the fmalleft ftems, he thinks they always make
weaker flioots than the others.

Thefe trees fuccccd in any common foil ; they are ufually

planted in a range clofe along the wall, at eighteen feet

diftance, with their heads entire, which fhould be fallened

either to the wall or to ftout ftakes, one to each tree, to

preferve them fteady until fpring, when they muft have

their firft pruning, &c.

Mr. Forfyth, however, direfts, that " if the borders

wherein the trees are to be planted be new, they fhould be

made two feet and a half or three feet deep, of good light

frefh loam ;" and that, " if the trees are to be planted in

old borders, where the earth has been injured by the roots

of the former trees, it will be neceffary to take out the old

mould at leaft three feet deep, and four feet wide, filling

up the hole with frefh loam, taking care to plant the trees

about eight inches higher than the level of the old border,

to allow for the finking of the earth, that they may not be

too deep in the ground."

After being planted, if the trees are only one year old

with their firil head from the bud entire, they fliould be

headed down in the fpring to four or five eyes, to force

out bi'anches below ; after which the trees fliould have

water in dry weather, and the flioots from all the re-

maining eyes fliould in fummer be nailed up ""regularly

to the wall at their full length ; and if any fore-right or

back flioots come out, they fliould be rubbed off, being

careful to continue the regular fhoots to the wall all

fummer and the following winter ; and in fpring each

fhoot fliould be fliortened to about eight, ten, or twelve

inches, according to their ftrength, leaving the lower

ones on each fide rather the longeft ; this pruning

fhort being ftill necefl'ary, in order to procure a further

fupply of lower branches, that every part of the wall may
be occupied quite from the bottom ; having particulai*

attention to preferve nearly an equal number of branches

arranging on each fide of the tree, nailing them clofe to the

wall horizontally, four, five, or fix inches afunder. In the

fummer following, each horizontal branch will pufli out

three or four, or more, new fhoots, of which, if any rife

fore-right and behind the branches, they fhould be rubbed

off early in the feafon, nailing in all the regular fide-fhoots

at full length during the fummer, except it is neceflary to

pinch any particular fhoot early to fill a vacancy. In the

winter pruning, if there be any fuperfluities, or irregular

growths left in fummer, they fhould be cut out clofe, and

all the regular-placed neceffary fhoots be fhortened, though

they fhould not now be pruned fo fliort as in the two firft

years, only cutting each fhoot according to its ftrength,

from about eight or ten to fifteen or eighteen inches

long : as the head of the tree is now tolerably well-formed,

therefoi-e pruning only fo as to obtain a farther fupply of

wood, and a production of fruit ; for as thefe trees bear

principally upon the year-old wood, it is proper to train

in a general fupply of young fhoots, of each year, in every

part ; the fame flioots producing at the fame time both a

crop of fruit and a fupply of wood for next year's bearing.

The annual fupply of wood muft always, however, be

fhortened in the winter pruning ; for if left entire it would

produce only fome fhoots near to the top, and leave the

bottom naked, fo as lu a few years the whole tree would

become very thin of bearing-wood below, and bear only a

little towards the extreme part of the branches. And a>

thefe trees bear alfo upon fliort fpurs, arifing upon the

two years-old branches, it is proper to preferve them

wherever they appear, only retrenching fuch as projeft con-

fiderably fore-right ; leaving all tholc of one or two inches

long, as the young fhoots of one year's growth are the

principal bearers : thofe produced one year bear fruit the

next, and a general fupply muft be every year retained, and

not fhortened in fummer, which would force out laterals

from every eye, and fpoil the fhoots for next year's bearing ;

but in the winter pruning, a general fliortening is neceflary,

according to the ftrength of the tree, and the fituation and

ftrength of the relpeitive fhoots, and the whole tree fhould

then be rcgul^ly nailed to the wall.

Mr. Forfyth fays, that " when the trees are planted,

they fhould by no means be headed down till the month of

April or May, when they begin to throw out frefh fhoots :

ftrong trees fhould be cut a foot from the ground ; and

thofe that are weak, about half that length. But in back-

ward feafons, they fhould not be headed down fo early ;

never until the buds are fairly broken : always obferving to

cut Hoping towards the wall, and as near to an eye as pof-

fible, that the young leading fhoots may cover the cut

;

which operation fhould be again performed in the next

March or April : the flioots that are then thrown out muft

be trained horizontally, to cover the wall ; the number of

thefe to be left ought to be from three to fix on each fide,

according to the ftrength of the main flioot ; taking care

to rub off with the finger and thumb the fore-right fhoots

all over the tree, except a few which may be wanted to fill

up the wall, near the body of it : and in the fecond year

the horizontal flioots muft be fliortened in the fame manner,

according to their growth ; and fo on every year, till the

wall fhall be completely covered from, top to bottom."

He adds, that " it is a frequent practice with fome gar-

deners, to head down the trees at the time of planting

;

which often proves fatal to them."

Thefe trees muft be pruned twice a-year, as in fummer

and winter.

In the fummer pruning, the irregularity of the numerous

flioots fliould be reformed, beginning in May or early in

June, and rubbing or cutting off clofe all fore-right and

back flioots, and all fuperfluities or very rude growths ; re-

taining, however, in every part a full fupply of the regular

fide-flioots, as fucceffion-wood for the next year's bearing,

training them in at full length, as above, to remain till the

winter pruning ; as it is of importance to leave more than a

fufFxciency of the v.-ell-placed flioots at this feafon, to have

plenty in every part to choofe from in the general winter

pruning. See Pkunixg.
In the winter pruning a general reform fliould be made in

all the branches and fhoots, retrenching all worn-out and old

naked branches ill-furniflied with bearing-wood ; at the fame

time feleAing and retaining, in every part, the beft flioots for

the next fummer's bearing, cutting out clofe all the fuper-

fluous or unncceflary and ill-placed flioots, and reducing

part of the former year's bearers and unfruitful old branches

in every part of the tree, to make due room to train the

neceffary fupply of young wood at proper diftances ; being

careful in retrenching the old wood occafionally, to prune

it down either to a young fhoot, or to fome convenient

branch it fupports, which is furniflied with one or more

fuch flioots, fo as every branch may alfo terminate in a

young fhoot for its leader, cutting off all fmall flioots arif-

ing from the fides of the main ones, and letting the general

fupply
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ftipply of young wood in every part be now fhortened

moderately, according to their ttrength : the imaller (hoots

may be cut to about eight or ten inches, the middling ones

to twelve or fifteen, and the ftrong (hoots to eighteen inches

or two feet long, pruning them generally to a wood-bud,

in order to obtain a (lioot at the end for a leader. All

dead wood, cankered parts, decayed fpurs, and ftumps

fhoiild be cut out ; and as foon as one tree is pruned, let it

be dircftly nailed, which fhould be performed with great

regularity, training all the branches, &c. horizontally, as

ftraight and clofe to the wall as poflible, at equal dillances.

See Pruning.
When thcfe trees are of a (Irong vigorous growth, the

(hoots (hould be left thicker or more abundant than in

moderate (hooting trees, (liortening them lefs in propor-

tion, that by dividing the fap among many and a greater

extent of branches, the luxuriancy may be reftrained, as

the more the ttrong young wood in a luxuriant tree is

pruned, or the (lioots fhortened, the more vigorous the

tree (hoots, and produces little fruit. See Amvgdalus.
The old trees (hould be well attended to in pruning, to

continue them in a good fruitful ftate, by encouraging

young wood in proper abundance ; as by this care the trees

not only more certainly produce crops, but the fruit gene-

rally ripens earlier, and has a peculiar richer vinous flavour.

As thcfe old trees are apt to run up naked below in the

main branches, care (hould be taken, when young wood ad-

vances in thefe parts, as well as in all vacant fpaces, to

preferve it fo as to continue all the parts of the tree, from
bottom upwards, regularly furni(hed with bearing wood.

In i-efpetl to old decayed trees, Mr. Forfyth fays, <' it

has been the general prafticc to train wall-trees in the form
of a fan, which occaiions the fap to rife too freely to the

top, leaving the lower part almoit naked ; fo that fcarcely

one quarter of the wall is covered with bearing wood."
He fays, that, «< in that cafe, it will be necedary to cut
down the whole of the tree as near to the place where it

was budded as podible, always cutting it at an eye or a

joint : if there fhould be any young flioots on the lower
part of the tree, it will be proper to leave them, training

them horizontally, which will check the flow ef the fap,

and thereby render them much more fruitful." He adds,
that, •' very frequently, when large branches have been cut
oft in a carelefs manner, and the wounds left to nature,
the whole tree is infefted with the gum and canker ; which,
if not checked, will in a fliort time totally ruin it : the
belt remedy in this cafe is," he thinks, " carefully to pai'e o(f

the cankered part of the bark with a draw-knife, or other
convenient mltrmnent. You will frequently (ind the white
inner bark infefted, which mud alfo be cut away, till no
appearance of infection remains ; this may be eafil'y known
by the brown or black (pots, like dots made with a pen,
of which not one muii be fu(Fered to remain : all the
branches fo cut and pared (hould," he fays, " be immedi-
ately covered with the compolition in a liquid Hate." And
" as we fometimes fee walls with all the trees infefled, it

will ni that cafe be nioit prudent to cut every other tree,

leaving the reft for a fupply of fruit till thofe which are
cut begin to bear ; this will be in the fecond or third year.
When trees are in a very bad condition, they (hould," he
thinks, " be cut in a partial manner, taking off the worfl:

branches tirft, purticiilarly thofe in the middle of th« tree,
always cutting as near to the graft as poflible ; or every
other branch may at (irft be taken out, leaving the reft to
bear

; by which means there will be a fupply of fruit,
while the other parts of the tree are renovating : it (hould
be remembered, however, that all the cankered bark muft

be cut off without lofs of time ; otherwife the new wooei

will be infefted. Old trees thus headed down will," he fays,

" fometimes throw out very ftrong and vigorous (hoots,

which it may be neceflfary to top, as it will caufe them to

throw out fide fhoots, and foon fill up the wall with fine

bearing wood ; but they fliould never be fuffered to have
any fore-right fpurs, except little dugs : the topping fhould

be done in the beginning of June, which will caufe the

tree to produce fine bearing wood for the next year : thofe

trees mult be pruned in March following, fliorteniug the

(hoots from fifteen to lix inches, but according to their

ftrength, always leaving the ftrongeft flioots Icjigtll. And
wherever the knife has been ufed, the compofition muft," he
fays, " be immediately applied."

It is alfo obferved, that " after the fall of the leaf, it will

be proper to unnail the young (lioots, leaving only a few to

prevent the tree from being broken by the wind. Bv this

method they will be niore expoled to the fun and air,

which will ripen and harden the wood much more fpeedily

than if tliey be left nailed." He adds, that " he has a

great diflike to autumnal pruning of fruit-trees, of all

kinds of ftoiie-fruit in particular ; for by pruning at that

feafon you feldom fail to bring on the canker : and no
fruit-trees are more liable to this difcafe than the apricot:

the reafon is obvious,—the great acidity in thefe trees, the

expofure of the wounds, and the dormant ftate of the fap,

predifpoie to mortification ; whereas, in fpring, when the
fap is beginning to flow, gnd will follow the knife, the lips

will quickly grow : if the branches are finall, a fre(h bark
and frefli wood will in one feafon completely cover the

wound ; but if large, a time proportionate to their fize

will be occupied ; this procefs, however, is manifeftly much
accelerated by the application of the compofition, which ex-

cludes the air and wet from the air and fap-velTels of the

tree."

In regard to the ftandard trees, they fometimes in favour-

able feafons bear plentifully, particularly the Breda and
BruflTels apricot, either in half or full ftandards ; the half *

ftandards are more out of the power of the winds and
cold air.

Thefe fhould be planted in a (heltered warm fituation in

the full fun, that they may have a greater chance of fetting

a good crop of fruit, and of ripening more effeftually with
a rich flavour : their culture is nearly the fame as that of
other ftandard fruit-trees : they require but little pruning,
onlyjuftto reduce or retrench any very irregular growth
or out-growing rambler, or occafionally to regulate con-
fufed crowding branches;, and to cut out decayed wood

;

all which (hould be performed generally in winter.

Covering and proteffing the Blojfoms and young Fruit.—As
trees of this kind planted againft walls blofFom very early,

both bloflbm and young fruit are very liable to be injured

by frotts and cutting blafts ; it is therefore ufeful to afford

occafional protection, in unfavourable feafons, to fome of
the forwardeft and moft valuable kinds, either with mats
fufpended over the trees, or twigs of evergreens ftuck be-

tween the branches, beginning the covering as foon as the

blolTom begins to expand, and continuing it till the fruit is

fairly fet ; the muls to be ufed only on nights and in bad
weather, but the evergreens to remain conftantly till all

danger is paft.

Mr. Forfyth remarks, that " in fevere weather they
ought to be covered before the flowers begin to expand

;

for he has often feen the bloflToms drop off before they

opened ; and he afterts, that the bell covering is old fi(h-

nets, which (hould be put on three-fold ; and if a few
branches of dry fern are ftuck in among the branches be-

fore

I
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fore the nets are put on, they will afTift greatly in breaking

the force of the high winds." The common praAice of

covering with mats in the night, and taking them ott in

the day, by froqueiilly cxpoluig the trees to the cutting

winds, does, he thinks, more harm than good. And the

covering with branches of fpruce-lir and yew, by being too

clofe, he fuppofes, encourages a blight, and caufes the

leaves of the trees to curl, and the (hoots to break very

weak ; whereas the nets admit a free circulation of the air,

and at the fame time break the force of the wind : when
it happens to rain or fnow in the fore part of the night,

and freeze towards the merning, the drops are, he fays,

found hanging in icicles on the mefhes, while the tree is

almofl: dry ; when the flioots become pretty long, and the

leaves expand to cover the fruit, it will be neceiisry, he

fays, to keep the net clear from the tree, by placing forked

fticks, from fix inches to a foot long, between it and the

wall : this will prevent tiie flioots and leaves from growing
through the net ; tlie forked end of the flicks fliould rell

againih the melhes of the net. See Amygdalus.
Thinning out the Fruit.—In fome feafons thefe trees fet

many more fruit than can attain perfe6lion ; and as they

fometimes are placed very clofe, or often in clufters, and fit

clofe to the branches without any yielding footftaiks, as in

cherries, S:c. they, in their advancing growth, mull iin-

poverifh and thrull one another off ; thinning becomes ne-

ceffary, which in wall-trees particularly Ihould not be

omitted, and it is alio proper occafionally in flandards in fome
degree. This bufinefs fliould be begun when about the fize

of large cherries, &c. and fliould be done with great regu-

larity, leaving the largeft, fairell, and befl: fituated to grow
to maturity, moftly all fingly, or at leafl: never more than

two at the fame eye, but moli commonly fingle in the large

kinds. The fruit thinned off makes excellent tarts, and
fhould always be faved for that purpofe, and for which ufe

they may be thinned by degrees, both in wall-trees and

ftandards ; but not in the former, fo as to leave the fuper-

abundant fruit to grow large in any confiderable degree, nor

in great quantity, to rob the continuing crop of its proper

nourifliment ; for this ufe they fliould always be gathered

before they Hone, or harden in the heart or middle.

Method of Forcing apricots.—In this method the fruit

is obtained much more early than in the natural way, and is

effetled by having the trees in hot-houfes, or on hot-walls,

or in bark hot-beds.

The proper trees for this purpofe are the dwarfs, trained

as wall or efpalier trees, but fometimes as fmall low fliandards

:

they are moftly trained in the full ground till advanced to

fome degree of bearing, and then planted in the borders ot

the forcing-houfe and hot-wall, and trained in the manner of

wall-trees, to a light open trellis ; fome alfo, as fmall dwarf

flandards, placed forward in the former, or occaflonally in

pots, and introduced in the fame fituation ; in all of which,

the trees, being well frefh-rooted in their places, are forced

at the proper feafon by means either of fire-heat, or bark-

bed, or fometimes both occafionally in forcing-houfes, but

in hot-walls moftly by the former ; the forcing-houfes and

hot-walls have moftly flues for iire-heat, and fometimes the

former have a pit for a bark-bed ; but where this is not the

cafe, the whole bottom fpaee is formed of good earth, and

the trees planted in are generally in affemblage with peaches,

neftarines, plums, &c. as the fame degree of heat is fuitable

to the whole.

The proper feafon to begin the work of forcing is prin-

cipally in January, or early in the following month ; when,

or rather a little time before, the glaifes are fliut clofe ; and

at the proper time the fires made in the furnace moderately

Vol. XXVIIl.

every evening and morning, to heat the flues in a proper

degree, to afford a moderate regular heat, to warm the in-

ternal air to a proper degree, which forwards the trees to

early bloffoming and fruiting ; having frefh air moderately

admitted in fine days, and more freely when there is a warm
fun ; being fometimes watered both in the earth and over the

branches after the bloffom is paffed, and the fruit fairly fet.

See Yowci^G-Frame, &c.

Culture in the Cherry Kind. —Thefe are all increafed by
grafting, and budding them upon flocks of any of the

clierry kind, raifed from the ftones of the fruit of any of the

forts ; but for having larger-growing trees, for ftandards,

walls, and efpaliers, the moft general flocks ufed are the

wild black and red cherry, raifed from the ftones of the

fruit ; they, however, grow upon any fort of thefe flocks,

and likewife take upon plums, though thefe ftocks are not

proper for general ufe ; they are alfo capable of growing

upon laurel-ttocks ; which, however, is only praftifed for

curiofity, fuffering a fmall part of the flock to grow up to

fliew the fingularity of the two forts growing upon the fame

root. All the varieties likewife take upon the bird-cherry

flocks ; but this fliould only be praftifed when it is required

to dwarf any of them as much as pofllble ; which, in this

way, are proper to train for fmall dwarf trees, either to

plant in pots, or in the open borders, and in pots for forcing,

or to plant in the borders of a forcing-frame. See Forcing-
Frame.

But for general ufe, ftocks either of any of the common
cherry varieties ; or, to have larger trees, the wild cherry-

flocks, fhould be ufed, as being the freell fhooters and of

longeft duration ; though, in raifing the ftocks, it is from

the ftones of the fruit, which fhould be fown in autumn in

beds of light earth, covering them near two inches deep ;

they come up in the fpring, and in the autumn or fpring

following, if the plants are ftrong, plant them out in nur-

fery rows two feet and a half afunder, to remain for graft-

ing, &c. which, when about the fize of a large goofe-quill

to that of a perfon's little finger, or little more, jhcy are lit

to work for dwarf trees ; but for flandards, they muft have

at leaft four years' growth, as they mufl be grafted at five

or fix feet height. And to have trees of more moderate

growth either for walls, fmall ftandards, or dwarfs, the

Morello and fmall May cherry ftocks may be proper.

The grafting and budding of all the forts is performed in

the ufual way, though the former is moft proper for general

praftice, as they are not fo liable to gum in the grafted part

as in that of the budded trees. Though both methods may
be occafionally ufed, and may be praftifed as the ftocks

occur in proper growth, &c. whip-grafting is the mofl

proper, for the moft part, in this method of raifing them ;

the budding is performed in the common way ; the grafting

fliould be done in the fpring, as February and March, and

the budding m fummer, as June or July ; the dwarfs fliould

be grafted or budded near the ground, and the half and full

ftandards from three to fix feet high ; tlie grafted trees flioot

the fame year, and the budded ones the fpring following.

When the firft flioots from the graft or bud are a year old,

thofe of the dwarf forts for walls, &c. muft be fiiorteaed

down in March or beginning of April, to five, fix, or eight

inches long, according to their ftrength ; to procure lateral

flioots to form the head, and the flandards may be fhortened

or left entire as the cafe requiros. When wanted to form a

fpreading head, the firfl flioots fliould he fliortencd to forpe

out lower branches ; after tliis, the brandies of the dwarfs

and ftandards remain mo^lly at their full length ; and while

the tree? continue in the nurfery, thofe defigned for walk,

&c. fliould be trained to ftakes, in a proper pofition, occa-

4 R fioaally
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ilonaliy pinching or pruning young ihoots of the year early ing-wood, or fruitful fpurs, and to cut out all decayed

in fummer, down to a few eyes or buds where neceffary, in wood ; retaining a plentiful fucceflion of lall fumraer's young

crder to procure a produftion of lateral branches the fame wood, in proper places, where neceffary, to fupply the place

feafon, to train in for a further fupply of young wood, to of any unferviceable old wood now retrenched ; and at the

increaie the expanfion of the branches as foon as poffible to fame time cutting out all fuperfluous, or over-abundant,

continue entire. and other unnecefTary Ihoots referved laft fummer, not now
When the trees have from one or two to five or fix yea>-s' wanted, leaving only fome well-placed ones, in any vacant •

growth they are proper for being finally planted out
;

fpaces, or fome in particular parts, to train in between the

though, if planted when their heads are not more than two main branches, to be advancing for bearers, ready to fupply

or three years old, they fucceed much better than larger any deficiency ; and generally a terminal flioot to the general

trees. Mr. Forfyth advifes the fame attention in choofing branches in all parts where the allotted fpace admits of ex-

thefe trees, as for api-icots, peaches, and neftarines, and tending them in proper regularity ; accordingly as each tree

that they (hould be headed down the firll year. is thus pruned and regulated, the general branches and

The feafon for planting them out is any time in open fhoots fhould be trained in regularity, and nailed to the

weather, from the end of Odlober or beginning of Novem- wall, &c. about three, four, or five inches afunder, all at

ber till March. their full length, to the extent of their Hmited fpace.

The wall and efpalier trees fliould be planted eighteen or Mr. Forfyth advifes, in pruning thefe trees, never to

twenty feet diflant ; and where the walls are tolerably high, (horten their flioots, as moll of them produce the fruit at

a half, or a full ftandard may be planted in the fpaces their extremities, the (hortening or cutting off of which

between the dwarfs, that while thefe cover the bottom and very frequently occalions the death of the flioot, at leaft of

middle, the ftandards may cover the upper part of the wall, a great part of it. The branches, therefore, fhould be

When thofe planted againtt walls or elpaliers were planted trained at full length. He has often feen the whole tree

when only one year old from the grafting, Sec. with the firft killed by injudicious pruning. Wherever the knife is ap-

Ihoot from the graft or bud entire, they fliould be pruned plied, it is fure to bring on the gum, and afterwards the

fhort in March or beginning of April, to furnifli lateral canker ; which will inevitably kill the tree, he fays, if no

branches ; but if they were headed in the nurfery, and hori- remedy be applied to the wounds.

zontal branches obtained, they muft not be fliortened after- The Morello, in particular, and the fmall early May
wards, except occafionally in particular fhoots to fill a va- cherry, bear both on the young wood of laft fummer, the

cancy ; as the fruit-fpurs iirft rife towards the upper end of fruit bloffom-buds iffuing immediately from the eyes ol the

the branches, a general fliortening would not only cut away ihoots very abundantly, and upon fmall natural fruit-fpurs

the fruitful parts, but force out a great deal of ufelefs wood, arifing on the two and three years' wood, and continuing

The neceffary branches, arifing every year after the firft on the older branches ; but generally bear the moft plen-

heading down, fhould be trained horizontally at full length, teoufly on the young v.'ood : and, therefore, it is ncceflary,

five or fix inches afunder ; and where wood is wanted fome both in fummer and winter pruning, to attend to this, and

adjacent young flioot may be pinched in May or early in retain a general fupply of the young fhoots of each year,

June, or fhortened in the fpriug following, when it willpufli trained in plentifully in all parts of the tree in fummer, of

forth two or three laterals ; being careful to retrench all the moft regular placed, as many as can be conveniently ad-

fore-right and other irregular-placed flioots, and continue mitted with proper regularity ; and in the winter pruning,

training the regular branches ftill at full length at equal making a general feleftion of the beft well-placed flioots of

diftances, till they have filled the proper fpace of walling or laft fummer, to train in for fucceflional bearers the enfuing

efpalier. feafon, cutting out the fuperabundant, with part of the

In thefe trees the beanng-wood does not want renewing naked former bearers occafionally, to make room for the

annually, the fame branches continuing bearing feveral years, young fupply, leaving a terminal one to each mother
and only want renewing with young wood occafionally, as branch, and thus train in the general branches and fhoots

any branch becomes barren or an ill bearer, except in the horizontally, about three or four inches afunder at their

Morello, which generally bears the moft abundantly in the natural length.

year- old young wood; a general fucceflional fupply of each The ftandard cherry-trees fhould be planted twenty-one
year's fhoots fhould therefore be retained for fucceflional feet diftance at leaft ; but if for a whole orchard, twenty-
bearers, four feet, or eight yards diftant every way, will be requi-

The trees in all the forts fhould be pruned twice every fite. The firft fhoots having been previoufly fhortened in

year ; a fummer pruning being given early in the feafon, to the nurfery, if thought neceffary to promote lower branches
retrench all the fuperfluous fhoots foon after they are pro- to form the head, plant them now with their heads entire,

duced, hkewife all fore-right and other ill-placed fhoots, and except juft reducing any irregular growth, and fuffer them
rank wood, as foon as poffible ; and to pinch fhoots where to branch every way, and fhoot in length as faft as they a#e

wood is wanted, fo as there may be as little pruning as able, not fhortening any, and all the branches will foon form
poffible upon the older wood, which is apt to gum by much numerous fruit-fpurs.

cutting
; retaining, however, a general moderate fupply of Little pruning is required for ftandard cherries, as too

the regular placed flioots to choofe from in the winter much ufe of the knife, in the larger wood particularly,

pruning, training the whole at full length ; and in the winter caufes them to gum and canker : all that is neceffai-y is oc-
pruning, examining the general branches, old and young, both cafionally to retrench any very irregular growing branch,
m the former trained bearers, and the retained fhoots of the and all decayed wood.
preceding fummer, retaining all the fruitful and regular In refpeft to old trees, Mr. Forfyth fays, " he has

placed former trained branches ; and if, among thefe, any headed down a great many cherry-trees, which were almoft
irregularity, diforderly or impioper growths occur, the whole paft bearing, and fo eaten up with the gum and canker,
fliould be refoimed by proper occafional pruning. In old that what few cherries they bore upon old cankered fpurs
trees, as well as others, it is proper to retrench any worn- were not fit to be fent to table ;" and that " in the years
out or declined naked branches, which are dettitute of bear- 1790 and 1791 he cut, or headed down, fifty trees. The

operation
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operation was performed in the months of April and May,
in each year. Thefe trees made fhoots from three to five

feet the fame fummcr, bore fine cherries the next year, and

have continued to bear good crops ever fince. To the

above trees he applied the compofition. At the fame time

he cut down twelve trees in the fame row, but did not ap-

ply the compofition : thefe twelve trees all died in the fecond

and third years after. They now," he fays, " gather more
cherries from one tree where the compofition was applied,

than they did from the wliole number formerly ; being alfo

much larger and finer fruit. When clierry-trees are vei-y-

old, and much injured by large limbs having been sut off,

(which will," he fays, " infallibly briug on the canker and

gun>, and, if no remedy be applied, in a fhort time kill the

trees,) or if there are great fpurs left {landing a foot perhaps

from the wall, the bed: way to bring them to have fine

heads, and to corer the wall, is to head them down as low

as poflible ; taking care to leave fome fmall flioots, if tlicrc

be any ; if not, leave a bud or two at the ends of fome of

the flioots. Sometimes you will have a great difficulty to

find any buds. If that be the cafe, in the fpring, before

you mean to head the trees, make fome incifions in the

branches. This fhould be done on different branches, at

the moft convenient places for filling the wall with good
wood. The fize of the incifions fhould be from one to two
inches, according to the largenefs of the branches ; ob-

ferving to make them jufl above the joint where the buds
fliould come out. If you cut juft below a joint, the flicot

will die as far as the next bud or joint, and of courfe injure

the tree, if no remedy be applied." He adds, that " the

time for performing this operation is in March, April, or

May." But this method of making incifions is only re-

commended where there are no young fhoots or buds, and

when the tree is in the laft itage of the canker. Where you
have a few young flioots or buds, he advifes to cut down
the head as near to them as you can, and to take great care

to cut out the canker, till you come to the found bark.

The canker makes its appearance in thefe trees in the fame

manner as in peaches and neftarines, and may be eafily dif-

covered by an attentive obferver. " If any gum remains,

it mufl be cut or fcraped off^; the befl time for doing which

is when it is moiftened with rain : you can then fcrape it off

eafily, without bruifing the bark. This operation is very

necefl'ary ; an'd if it be neglefted, the difeafe will increafe

rapidly." And wherever the bark or branches have been

cut off, the edges fliould be rounded, and the compofition

applied to them.

It is obferved, that the general way of pruning thefe

trees has been to leave great fpurs, which continue to in-

creafe till they fland upwards of a foot from the *^'all, and

become as thick as a man's arm ; but it mufl be obferved,

that cutting off from year to year the flioots that are pro-

duced from the fpurs, increafes the canker, till large pro.

tuberances, like wens, are formed on the branches, becom-
ing very unfightly ; and thefe occafion them to produce only

fmall and ill-flavoured fruit, at a great diftance from each

other. When this is the cafe, the method he purfues is to

head the trees down, as before direfted. And if the young
fhoots are properly trained, they will produce fruit the fol-

lowing year ; and in the fecond year, produce more and

finer fruit than a young tree that has been planted ten or

twelve years. The fame writer remarks, that it has been

a general complaint, that heart cherries are bad bearers,

when trained up as wall-trees ; but by pruning them as

duke cherries, he has brought them to bear in the fame

manner ; that is, he leaves a great many fore-right flioots in

fummejr, tucking them in with fome fmall rods run acrofs

under the adjoining branches, to keep them clofc to th^

wall, and prevent them from being broken by the wind, and
from looking unfightly. He advifes, never to make ufe of
the knife in fummcr, if it be poflible to avoid it, as the

flioots die from the place where they are cut, leaving ugly

dead ftubs, which will infallibly bring on the canker.

Thefe flioots may be cut in the fpring to about a couple of

eyes, as duke cherries, which will form a number of flower

buds.

Mr. Forfyth indeed well obfervcs, that as cherries are a

very coniiderable article of traffic in the London markets,

and the markets of moft towns throughout the kingdom,
employing ftich a great number of people during the fum-

mer feafon in gathering, carrying to market, and fclhng

them, the raifing of them is certainly worth any gentleman's

while, efpecially as the trees may be rendered ornamental,

as well as profitable, by planting them in flirubberies, &c.

Gentlemen of fmall fortunes, who are at a great cxpence

with their gardens and plantations, may in a great meafure

reimburfe themfelves by felling their cherries, and other

fruit, (for which there will be plenty of chapmen,) and

thus enjoy, at an cafy rate, the pleafures of a rational and

ufeftil recreation. And he adds, that in all parts of the

country, there are perfons employed in colleAing fruit

for the markets, and to hawk it about from place to place ;

and furely it is much better to fell it to them, than to let it

rot on the ground, or be devoured by birds and infefts.

It is advifed, when cherry-trees begin to produce fpurs,

to cut out every other fhoot, to inalip the tree throw out

frefli wood. When that comes into a bearing ftate, which
will be in the following year, to cut out the old branches

that remain : by that method you will be able to keep the

trees in a conftant ftate of bearing, taking the fame method
as before direfted with the fore-right flioots. And great

care fhould be taken to rub off many of them ir, the month
of May, leaving only fuch a number as you think will hll

the tree. By fo doing, your trees will continue in a fine

healthy ftate, and not be in the leafl weakened by bearing

a plentiful crop of fruit. The reafon is obvious : the great

exhalation which would be occafioncd by the fun and air, in

the common mode of pruning, is prevented, by the com-
pofition keeping in the fap which nouriflies the branches

and fruit. And further : he cut fome trees, as directed

above, more than twelve years ago, that are now in as good
a ftate of bearing as they were the third year after the opera-

tion, and likely to continue fo for many years. He ftatcs,

that a row of dwarf cherry-trees, that flood againft an old

paling, with an old thorH hedge at the back of it, (which

every year fo ijifected them with a blight, accompanied by
an immenfe number of caterpillars and other infedts, that,

even in a fine year, they could not gather eight bafketj from

the whole row,) became fo fruitful, after the hedge and

paling were removed, that they gathered forty-two pound*

a-day for fix fucceflive weeks, befides what the birds, wafps,

and flies deftroyed. He mentions the faCt to ftimulate

market-gardeners and farmers, who have large orchards and

gardens, to exert themfelves in trying every method, how-
ever unimportant it may at firft appear, to improve and

render them more fruitful ; and concUides, that the duke
and heart cherries from thefe trees were as fine as any that

were produced from wall-trees. And as they are much
more produftive, he has been induced to take up many old

renovated trees from the walls, and plant them out for

dwarf ftandards, fupplying their places with pears, plums,

peaches, &c. And further : that in all old gardens and

orchards througliout the kingdom, and particularly Kent,

whence the London markets are chiefly fupplied with

A R ?. cherri<*s,
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cherries, the greater part of the old trees will hardly bear

fruit fufBcient to pay the expence of gathering it ; but if

the above method of pruning, &c. were praftifed, the

owner would foon find his acaount in it, and be amply re-

paid for his trouble : the fruit would be much finer, and he

would have five times the quantity that the trees produce in

their prefent condition ; the trees would be more fightly,

and always keep in a flourifhing and bearing ilate. But

when old llandard cherry-trees become decayed and hollow,

he would recommend heading them down, as direfted for

wall-trees and dwarfs ; to fcoop out all the rotten, loofe,

and decayed parts of the trunk, till you come to the fohd

wood, leaving the furface fmooth ; then ufe the compofi-

tion.

Method of forsing of Cherries.—This fort of tree may
likewife be forced by artificial heat, in houfes, fo as to ob-

tain fruit at an early feafon, as in April and beginnmg of

May. And for this purpofe the earlieft dukes and May
cherry are the proper forts, but principally the former

;

trained both in ftandards, of four, five, or fix feet ftems,

to elevate the heads near the top-glaffes of the forcing-

houfe, which are generally pruned to a fmall compafs for

that purpofe ; and in dwarf ftandards, with fhort flems and

low heads ; both of which, for this ufe, fhould be fuch as

are previoufly trained in the full ground, till the heads are

of three, four, or five years' growth, or till they have com-

menced bearers in fome tolerable degree. The forcing-

houfes for this ufe are of different conftruftions, according

to circumftances, and the other purpofes to which they are

applied. They liave proper flues for lire-heat, and moftly

internal borders of good earth, either in the back part for

the taller trees, and in the front for lower ; or fometimes,

where no internal bark-pit is made, for bark-bed heat : the

forcing being efFefted wholly by fire, the whole bottom

fpace is entirely formed into a bed of earth of proper depth,

and the trees planted m it in rows from the back to the

front, in fome regular gradation, according to their height
;

fometimes with dwarfs planted between the taller Itandards,

and towards the front ; and occafionally with dwarf trees in

pots. In this fort of forcing, a vei-y flight degree of fire-

heat is fufficient ; therefore, when there are back flues, they

need not be employed, only that in the front being ufed.

The author of the Scotch Forcing Gardener obferves,

that where the fituation is dry, the bottom a kindly fand,

gravel, or clay, and the foil a fandy loam to the depth of

two feet ; the border will require no other preparation than

being well enriched with ftable dung, and, if poflible, a little

marie, which ought to be trenched and well mixed twice

or thrice during the fummer before planting. But where
it is wet, the bottom a cankering gravel or cold clay, and
the foil either a poor fand, gravel, or ftubborn clay, care

muil be takeif to render them otherwife, by paving the

border to the breadth of twelve or fourteen feet, running

a drain in front to carry off the wet, and removing the

bad, and bringing in good foil, fo as to compofe a rich

fandy loam to the depth of thirty inches at tlie wall, and
twenty-four in front, allowing three or four inches for

fettling. It a new building is erefted for cherries, it is

immaterial, he thinks, whether the building or border is

completed firit, (provided the latter has a fufficient time al-

lowed for the mixing and incorporation of the foil,) as the

front wall and flue Hand on pillaj's, whofe foundations

ought to be at leafl fix inches deeper (if the border is

not paved) than the foil. Ho eonfiders about the firll of
January to be a good time for planting ; although a month
fooner or later at this feafon is of little confequence, as

there muft be no fire-heat applied tke firil year. Having

provided the neceflary number of healthy, well-rooted,

maiden, or on^-year-trained May dukes, (as experience

fhews that no other cherry deferves a place in a forcing-

houfe, ) let them be planted againft the treUis at the diflance

of eight, nine, or ten feet, according as the length of the

houfe will befl divide ; fiUing-in the pits with vegetable

mould from decayed tree leaves, and fettling all with a little

water. Riders, with five or fix feet boles, which have been

trained two or three years againfl a wall, and have pro-

duced a crop or two, fhould be provided to fill the upper
part of the trellis, where they will yield a few crops be-

fore the dwarfs require their removal. Thefe will generally

produce a few fruit the firfl;, and be fure to produce a full

crop the fecond year.

The furface of the border fhould be forked over once a

year, and a little well rotted dung occafionally worked
into it.

In refpe£t to the trees, he obferves, that the dwarfs or

l)rincipals being the only ones intended ultimately to fill the

trellis, the riders being planted folely for the purpofe of
obtaining a crop or two while thofe are making their

wood and forming their fruit-fpurs, and, by being checked
by their removal, may not be expetfed to put forth much
young wood while they remain there, it will be unneceffary

in pruning to thin them out much, only let them be dreffed

regularly to the trellis, and (where not abfolutely requifite)

divefling them of any fhoots they may make, paying refpeft

to their fruit-fpurs only ; as when they have ferved this

purpofe they will be of no further ufe. He fays, that

after planting, the dwarfs, if maiden trees, fhould be headed
down to two or three eyes, in order to make them put
forth vigorous fhoots, to furnifh the trellis from the bot-

tom ; and, if they have been one year in training, the

bottom branches fliould be laid well down, and the reft

dreffed in a regular manner to the trellis, ufing firings of
frefh matting-to tie with ; and be careful to allow fufficient

room in the ties, as much mifchief is done to fruit, efpecially

cherry-trees, which are fo apt to gum, if not allowed a fuffi-

ciency of room in the flired, or tie, fuch as will at leafl

admit another of the fame fize along with it.

As thefe trees are apt to gum, and the branches decay,

from the flighteft injury, it would be imprudent to train them
horizontally ; in which cafe, the lofs of a branch is fuppHed
with much more difficulty than when trained in the fan man-
ner. This laft method he therefore recommends. And
virhen the tree has produced its fhoots to the length of five

or fix inches, they fhould be gone over and thinned, fo as

to enable the operator to lay them in at about the diflance

often of twelve inches
;

pinching off any that are pro-
duced fore-right, and which are, from their appearance,

not forming for fruit-fpurs ; and, as they advance, let them
be neatly laid in, and diveftcd of any laterals- they may
produce. If all has gone well, at the end of the firil year
they will have produced fhoots from twelve to thirty inches

long, which fliould then be fliortcned to about two-thirds

of their length. In the fecond feafon they will fhoot vi-

goroufly, and begin to form many fruit-fpurs on the pre-

ceding year's wood, which muft be encouraged, for the

produtlion of a few fruit the following year. The trees

fhould be kept clear of all fuperfluous and lateral fhoots,

laying the leading ones at the diflance of eight or nine

inches j and, at the end of the feafon, fliortening a few of
the ftrongefl alternately, fo as to make them break their

buds in the fpring in a regular manner ; as they will not

require to be any more fhortened. And in the third

feafon, they will produce a few fruit, make fine fpurs and
moderate fhoots ; which as they advance to the riders, room

fliould
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fliould be given by lopping off their branches, or thinning

away their foliage, fo as to afford a free circulation of air

and admiffion of fun. In the fourth fcafon, they will pro-

duce a full crop of fruit ; and often make fuch a progrifs

towards the riders, that their prefence becomes unneccf-

fury ; in which cafe, ic will be advifable to facrifice what-
ever fruit, or appearance thereof, there may be on them,
to the encouragement of the principals. After the trees

have tilled their fpaces, and have begun to produce plen-

tiful crops of fruit, they will make little or no wood
;

and will require no further care, on the fcore of training,

than to fupply the place of any branch that from acci-

dent may die out or be destroyed. Thefe trees, from
their nature, bear very little artificial (efpecially fire) heat,

on which account he would not advife the forcincr of them
too early, efpecially if there be no more than one com-
partniLnit for their culture ; fince, in that cafe, there would
not be a continued fuccelHon for the fupply of the table,

and furnifhing a dslert, till they came in on the open
walls. He confiders the firlt or middle of February to

be an eligible time for the commencement of the forcing
;

but, in a new planted houfe, the third year ought to c\rrive

before fire heat is applied. Were it not for the fake of

other articles that may be placed or planted in the cherry-

houfe, it would, he thinks, be better that the glaffes were

not put on the fird feafon at all ; but this is generally too

great a facrifice : however, if they are put on, a free circu-

lation of frefh air, even in the night, ought to be encouraged.

When, in the third year of planting, the trees have made
good progrefs, plenty of fruit-fpurs, and a reafonable hope
of fuccefs is entertained, the glaffes fhould be put on about

the middle of January, plenty of air being admitted through

the day, fhutting them at night. On the firll of February

the fire may be lighted, which muft be made fo moderate,

that, at eight at night, and eight in the morning, Fahren-

heit's thermometer may not fland above 40°. In which

condition it fhould be kept as near as pofTible till about tlie

twentieth of the month ; and then increafed gradually to

45'' : at which point endeavour to keep it till the fruit is

fairly fet. Afterwards increafe the heat to 50°, but not

more, till the ftoning is over, and the fruit have begun
their fecond fwelling. Although, for the fake of the fruit,

all danger is then pafl
;

yet, if too flrong a fire heat is in-

dulged in, it will have the tendency of drawing the fhoots

too weak : and therefore he w^ould not advife that the air

of the houfe, at the fore-mentioned hours, fliould ever

pafs 60°.

With regard to the admifTion of air, the houfe ought to

be uncovered all the firft feafon after planting : but, if this

is not the cafe ; and if, from the nature of what other

plants are placed therein, it is imprudent to leave little air

in the houfe in the night, it fhould be opened by fun-rife in

the morning, having a large and free circulation all day,

fhutting it up at fun-fet. However, when the month of

May arrives, it ought, he thinks, to be entii-ely uncovered.

In the fecond feafon, he advifes, that the glaffes be put on

by the firft of March, large portions of air being admitted,

as direfted above, and the glaffes be removed by the firft

of Auguft. From the commencement of the forcing, this

article muft be more particularly attended to ; the firlh ten

days after which, a very large fhare of air fliould be given,

to prevent the buds from breaking too fuddenly, and of

confequence too weakly : befides, vegetation (in forcing)

ought always to be brought on, as it were, by ftealth : the

juices flow more kindly ; and the plant fufFers the firft im-

pulfe of reviving adivity with more patience, than wheu

hurried on in a violent manner. But, after the bud« begin to
appear turgid, a more moderate quantity may be admitted ;

ftill having refpecl to the temperature of the houfe, and
the prevention of frofty winds from hurting the bloom.
At all events, advantage fhould be taken of fun-fhine

;

which will allow a larger portion than at other times.

Nevertlielefs, let no day pafs (unlefs a fevere froft) wherein
lefs or more air is not admitted ; and, in fun-fhine, to the
extent that the thermometer may not rife more than ten
degrees above the fire-heat medium. After the crop is all

gathered, if coufiflent with the welfare of the other ar-

ticles contained in the houfe, the glaffes fliould be removed,
and the trees expofed to the weather till the next feafon.

V/hcn planted, the mould fliould be fettled to the roots
of the trees by a moderate watering ; and if the houfe re-

main uncovered- the firft fcafon, little attention, except in

dry weather, will be required. Due attention fhould be
paid the fecond year to keep the border in a moderately
nioifl flate, that the plants may grow freely ; and when
their growth is ftopped for the feafon, withhold the water,
that the wood may ripen perfectly before they are expofed
to the weather. From the time the forcing is begun,
plentiful waterings fhould be given to the border, until

the bloom begins to open ; and then in a moderate degree
till the fruit is fairly fet. After which, again increafe the
quantity till the fruit begins to colour ; and then diminifh
the quantity by degrees till you entirely withhold it, which
ought to be done Tometimes previous to the fruit's being
ripe. It is alfo obferved, that waffling with the hand-engine
fhould commence with the day the fire is lighted ; and,
except from the tjme the bloom begins to appear till the
fruit is fairly fet, fhould be repeated thrice a week in the
evening, and that with a confiderable degree of force, till

the fruit begins to ripen. And in the interval of wafhing,
(viz. while in bloom, and till the fruit is fet,) a little water
fhould be poured on the flue every evening when the lire

is at the ftrongeft, which caufcs a fine agreeable fleam to
arife in the houfe, greatly to the benefit of the flowers and
foliage. Soft and tempered water fhould be ufed at all times,

and on all occaiions.

With refpeft to the infefts that infeft the cherry-houfe,
they are, the aphis, or green fly; the acarus, or red fpiderj

the caterpillar, and the grub. The firfl, and leaft hurtful,

is ealily deftroyed by a fumigation of tobacco ; the fecond
by the procefs of wafhing with the engine, which is in-

difpenfably neceffary to the health and vigour of the trees.

Therefore, when they begin to make their appearance at

any time, the water, in the ordinary courfe of wafhing,
fhould be thrown againft the trees with greater force,

making a point of beginning at the contrary end of the
houfe each time ; whereby, if you happen to mifs any
part the one way, you may ftrike it the other. Tlie ca-
terpillar and grub have given him more trouble than the
preceding, or indeed any fpecies of infeft whatever ; and,
after trying a variety of prefcriptions, being at much
trouble and expence, he can venture to aflure the reader,

and the public, he has at laft difcovercd a cure, which is as

follows :

Take of foft foap, two pounds ; flowers of fulphur, two
pounds ; leaf, or roll tobacco, one pound ; nux vomica,
two ounces ; and oil of turpentine, a gill : boil them all

together in eight gallons of foft or river water to fix ;

and fet the liquor alide for ufe. And any time in winter,

at leaft a confiderable time before the trees begin to vege-

tate, let them be all untied or unnailed from tlie trelhs or wall

;

brufh every part of the branches and buds clean with a

foft
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foft brufli, fuch as is ufed for painting: make the liquor

milk-warm ; and, with a fponge, carefully anoint every

part of the tree, trellis, Sec. Drefs the trees neatly to the

trellis again ; but ufe none of the old ties or fhreds : and

let this operation be repeated every winter. The iirft fum-

mer after anointing, there may be a few appear, whofe eggs

have, by being concealed, efcaped the adion of the liquor,

which mud be picked off, to prevent their breeding ; but,

if any, there will be very few, as it is of the molt pene-

trating nature. But this liquor muft on no account be

ufed in fummer, as it initantly dellroys tlie foliage. Fruit-

trees of all kinds fliould be anointed with this liquor every

year ; as it is equally deflruftivc of every infeft and their

eggs which mfeil them.

In cultivating dwarf trees in pots or boxes, it is ob-

ferved, that where there is an extenfive variety of forcing,

and a green-houfe or confervatory, cherries may not only

be produced at an early feafon, but in a long fucceflion,

by removing the pots or boxes from one houle to another.

When there are twenty or thirty trees, they fhould be di-

vided into four or five equal parts, to make as many fuc-

eeflions ; and be placed in equal rotation ; firlt (in Novem-

ber or December) in the green-houfe, where they may
remain till they are fairly fet ; then, in an early peach or

vine-houfe, till they begin to colour ; and laftly, in the

pine or dry {love, to come to maturity. And a very rich

compoft, fuch as is ufed for cucumbers or melons, fhould

be made ufe of, watering them frequently with the drain-

ings of a dung-hill. They fhould alfo be wafhed or watered

frequently over head with a hand-fquirt or watering-pan
;

and be placed in the moil airy fituations.

The double-bloflbmed fort may likewife be increafed by
grafting or budding, as in the other varieties, upon any kind

of cherry-ftocks, and be trained both as dwarfs, half and

full ftandards, to efFefl the greater variety in plantations and

other places.

And the wild cherry is eafily raifed from feed, as the

flones of the fruit ; and any variety which affords large

and fine fruit may be contmued by grafting, &c. in which

way it will bear fooner, for which a quantity of Hones

fhould be pi-ovided in autumn, when the fruit is dead ripe,

and be fown in beds of light earth an inch and a half

deep, when they will come up in the fpring, and after

having one or two years' growth may be planted out in

nurfery-rows, with their tops entire, training them up for

ftandards, with flems fix feet high, then letting them branch

out above every way, to form heads.

They may be planted out as flandards in orchards or any

open grounds for the fruit, and in ornamental plantations of

foreft -trees, where they have a good effeft.

The bird-cherry forts may alio be increafed in the fame

manner, and likewife by layers, which will readily flrike

root, and be fit for planting out in one year. They will

alfo grow well by cuttings planted in autumn.

And the lafl fort is capable of being raifed by grafting,

and fometimes by layers.

\ Method of Culture in the Laurel K'tnJ.—Thefe are readily

increaled by feed and cuttings : but as cuttings are the mofl

expeditious mode, they are mofl commonly raifed in that

way.
In the firfl mode, the feeds fhould be fown in autumn,

when ripe, in beds of light earth, near an inch deep, al-

lowing them fome protcftion in fcvcre frolls in winter,

cither by hooping and matting the bed, or covering it with

dry long litter ; but fuffering them to remain uncovered in

TBild weathel^ The plants come up in the fpring, giving
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occafional waterings in dry weather ; and in the autumn or

fpring following, when the feafon is fettled, planting them
out in nurfery-rows to remain two or three years, or till

wanted.

The cuttings fhould be procured in Augufl or Septem-
ber, in moifl weather, from the fame years' flioots, cutting

them off from about eight, ten, twelve, or fifteen inches

long, with about an inch of the old wood to the bottom of
each, if poffible, though this is not indifpenfably neceffai-y

:

then flrip off the leaves from the lower parts, and plant

them in a fhady border, in rows twelve inches afunder,

planting each cutting half or two-thirds into the ground,
giving water in dry weather, wlien thofe planted in Augufl
will be rooted the fame year ; and all in the following fum-

mer, fhooting at top, perhaps a foot long, by the autumn

;

at which time, or in the fpring after, they may be planted

or bedded out in wide nurfery-rows, to acquire flrength,

till wanted. In either of thefe methods the trees may be

trained either bufhy or of a ihrub-like growth, or trimmed
up to a fingle flem for llandards.

Thefe plants delight in a light loamy foil, which is not too

moift.

The proper feafon for planting them out is in the early

autumn, or fpring, according to the foil. They are highly

ornamental in clumps and plantations, in lawns, parks, or

out-grounds.

Hedges are fometimes formed of the common laurel for

ornament ; but where this is pradlifed, it fliould not be
trimmed with garden-fhears, which mangle and fpoil the

beauty of the large leaves : all neceffary cutting fhould be
performed with a knife, in order to preferve the leaves en-

tire, fo as to make a fine appearance.

PRURIGO, in Medicine, hx>m prurire, to itch, feems to

be nearly fynonimous with pruritus, and to fignify fimply an

itchiiio- fenfation.

At prcfent, however, it is commonly appropriated, after

the example of Dr. Willan, to a ftate of difeafe in the fl<in»

of which a Jevere itching is the principal charafterillic, but
which is alfo connected with an eruption of pimples, or pa-
puhv. Tliefe pimples, however, as M. Long long ago re-

marked, are not numerous and confpicuous in proportion

to the feverity of the itching, but are fometimes few in

number, and fcarcely perceptible to the fight, while the

itching is almofl intolerable. " Pruritus enormes non fem-
per denfffi confertaeque papulas afferunt ; paucas vix afpeftu

notandcs occurrunt, quse hominem convellant." (Long, de

Morbis Cutaneis, cap. iii. art. i. p. 2.) The papulx are

not very confpicuous, becrufc they are of the fame colour

with the flcin, flightly elevated, and fomewhat flat ; and it

is only when much fcratching or rubbing has been reforted

to, for the relief of the itching, that they appear red and
inflamed. They are lefs noticed, too, by an unpra£lifed

obferver, on accoimt of the appearance of a number of
little dark fcabs, which arreft his attention, as the moffc

confpicuous marks of difcafe. Thefe are fmall concretions of
blood, and of a little ferous fluid upon the points of thofe

papulre, which are excoriated by the adlion of the nails in

fcratching. Thefe little dark fcabs are, in faft, common to
every eruption which is accompanied by exceffive itching,

where there is a papular, or even a fmall veficular or puftu-

lar eruption ; fince they are the effeft of the common ope-

ration of fcratching to relieve that fenfation ; whence they
occur in fome varieties of lichen, and in Ccabies, or proper
itch. With a view to the diagnofis, therefore, as the latter

is a contagious difeafe, and the prurigo is not, an accurate

examination of the papula in queilion will be requifite. In
out'

f
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one form oi the itch, wliicli Ilis been called /cobles papul'i- are weakened by an infufficient fnpply of nourifhnnent, iofj>

formtsy (fee Scabies,) the rcfemblance of the eruption to of flcep, hard labour, or other fourccs of cxhauftion.

prurigo is very confiderable : but the pimples in the former The method of treatment, therefore, adopted for the va-

are found, if carefully examined, to contain at their apex a rietii-s of the difcafe, is fomewhat empirical, and often very

minute portion of fluid, being in faft papuliform vcficles ; . unfuccefsful. A continued ufc of tiie tepid bath is gcne-
they are alfo more acuminated, and are inflamed or red, in- rally produclive of alleviation, under all circumfl^ances

;

dependently ot friftion ; and when recently abraded, they though in the young and plethoric, it is apt to produce
prefent a little fliining pomt of humidity at their tops. The feme increafe of irritation at firlh The bath of Harrow-
lichen is alfo a pimply difeafe, fomewhat approximating to gate is deemed ftill more efficacious, if employed with
prurigo ; but the pimples in lichen are acuminated and perfeverancc for fome months, ev:n in the mod violent

inflamed, feldom, if e^er, containing any fluid, and termi- ftate of prurigo formicans ; and fea-bathing has fome-
nating in a flight mcally defquamation ; and the fenfation times cured the difeafe. In the more inflammatory forms of
accompanying it is often a tingling and heat, rather than the difeafe, the ufc of fulphur, in repeated fmall dofes,

mere itching : it is likcwife more dillindly coiuieded with combined with nitre or foda, contributes to diminifli the

indigeilion than prurigo. See Liciiek. cutaneous irritation, and is occafionally adequate to the

The prurigo has been divided by Dr. Willan, in his claf- removal of the difeafe. The fulphuric acid is alfo bene-
fification of cutaneous difcafes, into three fpecies, (exclufive ficial in fome inftances under the fame circumftances ; and
of feveral local forms of the difeafe,) to which he gave the the oxygenated muriatic acid, taken in dofes of a drachm in

trivial names 7?//V/j-, y^^rw/frtwj-, und ff/iilis. But the appear- a glafs of water, is faid to have eff'efted a cure. (See
ances on the flcin are much the fame in all cafes, except as Bateman's Pradical Synopns of Cutaneous Difeafes, p. 19.)
to the extent and quantity of the eruption ; and the fenfa- It is common to refort to a courfe of aftive purgation, with

tions differ chiefly in the degree of their feverity, er in the the view of evacuating from the habit fome fuppofed mor-
combination of different fpecies of irritating feelings with bid humour, which is imagined to make its way to the flcin,

the itching. In young fubjefts of fanguine habit, the and produce the eruption ; but thefe purgatives appear to

eruptions are lefs extenfive, and the itching lefs fevere, and be aAually injurious, if they are violent or often repeated,

the diforder is more manageable by medicine, yielding often, The fame obfervation is fl.ill more decidedly applicable to

indeed, fpor.taneoufly with a change of feafon, or from the fudorific medicines that are fometimes recommended in

flight modifications of diet : whence the epithet of mi/cl thefe cafes ; for they feldom fail to aggravate both the

(mitis) may be appropriated to fuch cafes with fufficient eruption and the dift:refling fenfatious accompanying it. An-
accuracy. In pcrfons advanced in years, univerfal prurigo, timonial medicines and alterative dofes of mercury appear

in a violent and unyielding degree, fo as to render exiltence to be altogether inefficacious.

occauonally a burden, has been mentioned by medical writers, Where the eruption is fo general, as is ufual in thefe

from Hippocrates downwards, as a difeafe of common oc- forms of prurigo, the ufe of local apphcations, whether
currence ; and the epithet fenllis, as indicative of the period lotions or ointments, can fcarcely be relorted to ; and thofe

of life ill which it occurs, and the feverity and permanency generally recommended, containing fulphur, hellebore, zinc,

of the malady, which that age imphes, is fufficiently appli- mercury, &c. are either poflTefled of little efficacy, or are

cable. But, in the middle age, the difeafe occurs under produftive of increafed irritation, efpecially in the young
every degree of violence ; and, both in that and in the de- and plethoric. As a temporary alleviation to the itching,

cline of life, the fenfatiorr of itching is, in fome cafes, com- in fuch patients, a lotion containing a confiderable portion

bined with various other painful fenfations, which aggravate of the aqua ammoniae acetatse, or a little diluted fpirit, has

the fufferings, diminifli the reft, and dift^urb the funftions fometimes been found very beneficial. See Bateman, loc.

of the patient. Thefe fenfations have been varioufly de- cit.

fcribed as pricking, burning, creeping, fl:inging, piercing In irritable and fanguine habits, much benefit is to be
pains, fuch as tho crawling and biting of infefts, the piercing obtained by cutting off the fources of internal ftimulation,

of fharp and heated points, &c. might produce. Thefe I.e. by a careful regulation of the diet. The mere omiffion

fenfations, as well as the itching, are greatly aggravated by of wine, fpirits, and fermented liquors, will fometimes oc-

the fcratching and friftion which they call for, as well as cafion a cefl'ation of the difeafe ; and the fubfl:itution of a

by the impreffion of heat, or of cool air, by the warmth of liglit and fimple diet, for the ftrong and high-feafoned

bed, of hot rooms, of the direft rays of the fun, or of a viands which are commonly ufed, affords a no lefs falutary

fire, and by violent exercife, and even by the expofure on influence. The ufe of whey, milk, and aqueous fluids, as

undreffing, or getting out of bed : they are aggravated too drink, and of vegetable and farinaceous fubflances, with a

by internal ftimulation, as by diftending the ftomach with little plain animal food, fliould be adhered to as the general

food, but ftill more by the ufe of high-feafoned and ftrong regimen ; and all condiments, fpices, vinegar, pickles, and

viands, and of fermented and fpirituous liquors. When the crude or undrefl'ed vegetables, fliould be avoided, as well as

peculiar fenfations, above defcribed, are prefent, the epi- faked and dried meats : for all thefe articles have a tendency

thet formicans is appropriated to the difeafe ; but it may be to heat the fl<in by fympathy with the irritated ftomach, al-

doubted whether there is any real fpecific difference in thefe though the acids and raw vegetables are often recommended
form.s of the complaint. as antifcorbutics, in thefe cafes, from a mifinterpretation of

The caufes of prurigo are by no means always obvious, the term fcurvy. We have known feveral examples of the

It is certainly often connected with that heated and irritable immediate influence of vinegar upon the flcin, exciting heat

flate of the habit, which is the refult of a ftimulant diet, and tingling very foon after it was fvrallowed ; and Dr.

efpecially in hot weather ; and fometimes with other de- Withering confidered the facl fo common, that he aiks,

rangcments of the digeftive organs. In old age, however, " Who has not obferved the full fcarlet fluih upon the face

this ftate of the habit feldom occurs in thofe affefted with after eating herrings or vinegar, after drinking acetous beer

prurigo, and it is fometimes feen in middle age in perfons or cyder?" See his Treatife on Scarlet Fever, p. 62.

of lean form, and unhealthy complexion, and in thofe who When the prurigo occurs in perfons much advanced in

4 ) eare,
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years, or in thofe who are enfeebled in habit by any of the

debihtating caufes before-mentioned, the mode of treatment

muft be fomevvhat different. The diet, though it muft be

ftill unilimulating and void of heating quahties, (hould be

nutritious, confifting of foups, broths, and plain animal

food, jellies, and amylaceous fubftances. And in refpedl

to medicine, the decottions of farfaparilla, cinchona, fer-

pentaria, and other tonic vegetables, with or without the

carbonate of foda, or the mineral acids, are fomctimes fer-

viceable. The warm bath, and eipecially the warm fait

water bath, perfevered in for a confiderable time, affords

confiderable relief; and the application of a lotion, contain-

ing fome aftive ilimulant, as fpirit of wine, the o^:ymuriate

of mercury, &c. is produftive of much alleviation to the

diftrefling itching. Thefe lotions cannot, however, be em-

ployed without exciting great irritation, where the furface

is excoriated by the nails. In old people, this torm of pru-

rigo is occafionally accompanied with a great difpofition to

the propagation of pediculi, or body-lice, and the niercurial

lotion is alfo ufeful in deftroying thefe infefts. (See Phtiii-

RiASis. ) They fometimes, however, pertinacioufly continue

to be produced, and aggravate the diftrefs of the patient,

notwithilanding the affiduous application of the wafh. In

the cafes, fuch as we are now referring to, the popular

fyflem of purging and fvveating, with a view to evacuate

morbid humours, is ftill more unfuccefsful than in the other

clafs, as it conduces to the increafe of debility, which is al-

ready too great.

Local Prurigo.—The fenfation of itching is often very dif-

trelling in particular parts of the body, where the papular

eruption, before dcfcribed, does not appear, and it arifes

from various caufes. In the arm-pits and groin, and other

parts where there is a frequent attrition of lurfaces, or a

folding of the flcin, it is occalioned by a flight inflammation,

called Intertrigo ; which fee. When it afiedls th? pules, it

is ufually the rclult of the prefence of morpiones, pediculi

pubis, or crab-lice, which penetrate and adhere tenacioafly

to the fl<in, but which are fpeedily deftroyed by a little

common mercurial ointment, or by any eflential oil or fpi-

rits of turpentine. A very troublefome itching fometimes

occurs in the urethra, which in men is ufually fympathctic

of iome difeafe about the neck of the bladder, or of the

irritation of ilone or gravel in that organ ; but Dr. Hunter
remarked, that it fometimes takes place in women without

any obvious caufc, and is curable by the ufe of a bougie.

Thefe, however, are not fo frequently the objeAs of medi-

cal treatment as the diftreffing itching which affefts \}\q pu-
dendum in females, and which becomes a ferious malady ; for

the fenfation is incelTant and fcarcely tolerabl" about the

labia and os vaginae, fo that it is fcarcely poflible to refrain

from perpetual attempts to obtain relief by fnftion, or by
refrigerant lotions, or to mix in fociety ; and fomctimes
even a degree of nymphomania has been the confequence of
the local irritation. This formidable affedlion is molt fre-

quently about the period when the catamenia have finally

ceafed ; but lefs degrees of it are occafionally coimefted

with the irritation of afcaridcs in the reftum, and fometimes
with leucorrhoea. There is generally a certain degree of
inflammatory fulnefs about the labia in thefe cafes, which
being alleviateid by refrigerant applications, the itching fub-

fides. Simple cold water, or folutions of lead, oi of the

cooling falts, diluted vinegar, lime water, with calomel, or,

which is the moft efficacious of all, with the corrofive muriate
of mercury, conftitute the lotions wliich are ufually reforted

to, and certainly afford relief.

Somewhat analogous to this is the prurigo pcdicis, or a
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teazing itching about the anus, which affefts men of ad-

vanced age, and efpecially thole of fedentary habits, and
that independently of afcarides in the bowel or of the piles.

It generally arifes from a flight inflammatory condition of
the part, with fome degree of increafed and morbid fecre-

tion from its glands. It is fometimes alfo connedled with

a flight pforiafis of the fcrotum, uhen the itching becomes
permanent and fevere, difturbing the patient night and day.

The lotions, which afford much relief in the preceding af-

feftions, are inefScacious in this ; but the citrine ointment,

properly diluted, or the ointments of the red oxyd and
white precipitate of mercury, afford much alleviation. High
hving and Itimulant ingefta, are found very prejudicial. See
Willan's Treatife on Cutaneous Difeafes ; and Bateman's
Synopfis ; alfo Heberden's Commentarii, cap. 76; Sennert.

Pract. lib. v. part iii. § i. cap. 8 ; and Mercurialis de Morb.
Curand. cap. 3.

PRURITUS, a fenfation of the fldn, which incites

the defire of ufing fridlion to the part, and is popularly

termed itching. It is apparently the refult of a flight deter-

mination of the blood, not amounting to inflammation, to

th'^ vefiels of the part affedled, as from the bites of fmall

infects, &c. ; and fometimes it is fo fevere as to claim the

charafler of a difeafe. See Prurigo.
PRUSA, in Geography. See Bursa.
PRUSANA, a town of Lithuania; 36 miles N.E. of

Brzefk.

PRUSATZ, a town of Bofnia
; 36 miles S. of Ban-

jaluka.

PRUSKAU. See Proskau.
PRUSSIA, a country of Europe, imperfectly known

to the ancients, who mention various tribes that poifefled it,

and the amber that form.ed a confiderable article of com-
merce; derives its name, as fome fay, from the Pruzzi, a

Slavonic tribe ; but, according to others, from the name of

Ruffia, and the Slavonic word Po, fignifying near or ad-

jacent. It is bounded on the N. by Lithuania, the Baltic,

Pomerania, and Mecklenburg, on the E. by Lithuania, ou
the S. by Saxouv and Poland, and on the W. by the Baltic,

Mecklenburg, Pomereha, Hildeflieici, and feveral of the

German ftates. But it is not eafy to fettle the fluftuating

boundaries of this kingdom, or to afcertain the dominions

which it may permanently comprehend. Befides the acqui-

fition of Silefia, and a third part of Poland, its territories

have undergone feveral alterations in the courfe of the late

war, and now it is terminated, other changes will occur,

upon which its extent muft necefiarily depend. Of the ac-

quili-tions made by Pruflia, we may enumerate Hildefheim,

Paderborn, Munfter, Erfurt, Blankenhayn, Untergleichen,

Eichsfeld, Muhlhaufen, Nordhaufcn, Quedlinburg, Effen,

Werden, Elten and Ilirford ; and of its cefTions we may
mention Clevcs, Gelders, and Moers, befides mutual CLfiions,

which took place between Bavaria and Pruflia in 1803.
Exchifive of fmall detached territories, the kingdom of

Pruffia, according to the ftatement of Mr. Pinkerton, now
extends from Hornburg: and the river Oker in the country

or Halberftadt, the fartheit weftern connected dlftridt, to

the river Memel, or about 600 miles. The breadth, from
the fouthcrn limit of Silefia to Dantzick, exceeds 300
miles. On the E. and 3., he fays, PrufTia now borders on

the dominions of Ruflia and Auftria, and the weftern limits

adjoin to the bifliopric of Hildefheim. Before the recent

acquifitions in Poland, the number of PrulTian fubjefts was
only computed at 5,621,500, in a total extent of 56,414
fquare miles, that is, about 99 to the fquare mile. At pre-

fent they probably amount to about eight millions ; includ-

ing:
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ing the margravlate of Anfpach and Barcuth, computed at

400,000; and the la(t acquifitions in Poland at 2,100,000
inhabitants. PrufTia, however, has recently ceded the coun-

tries of Anfpach and Bareuth to the French arrangements

in Germany. It has alfo ceded Neufchatel and Valiengin,

afligned, as an independent principality, to marflial Berthier.

We have, however, more accurate Ratements from German
writers. Krug (Abrifs der Neuften Statiftic des Preufs-

Stock. 1805) eltimates the fuperficial extent of the con-

tiguous provinces at 80,800 fquare miles, and that of the

detached territories at 8,800. Hall'el (Statillicher Unvrifs,

1805) gives the extent of the Pruflian acquifitions in Poland,

in 1793 and 1795, at 31,824 fquare miles. The original

population of PruUia appears, from Tacitus and Pliny, to

have confiiled of the Peucini and ^(lii, Gothic tribes bor-

dering on the Venedi, who were Slavons. The amber of the

^ftii, who feem to have been merely a tribe of the Peucini,

continued to be celebrated in the time of Theodoric ; but

at what precife period thefe original inhabitants were ex-

pelled, or fubdued, by the Slavonic tribes on the ealt, re-

mains uncertain. It is fuflicient to obferve, that the Sla-

vonic tribes, who extended widely over the north of Ger-
many, after the old Gothic inhabitants migrated towards

the fertile regions of the fouth, in confequence of the de-

cline and fall of the Roman empire, were repelled by the

knights of the Teutonic order in the 12th and following cen-

turies, who deftroyed great numbers of them, and in fome mea-
fure reftored the original Gothic population. Neverthelefs,

one-half of the Pruffian population, as Pinkerton conceives,

muft Hill be confidercd as Slavonic ; and to the former Po-

meranians mult now be added a numerous acccflion of Poles.

One of the moll fingular features in the geography of thefe

regions, during the middle ages, is the exiltcnce of Julin, a

city of great extent and commerce on the right bank of the

Oder in Pomerania, which was deftroyed by Waldemar I.,

king of Denmark, fo that the name hardly now exifts in a

place called WoUin. Farther to the eaft the Slavonic tribes

on the Baltic continued Pagans to a late period ; and the

country was little known or vifited, except by a fpecies of

crufaders, who went to aflift the Teutonic knights in fub-

duing the Saracens.

As a kingdom, Prufiia is of recent origin ; and being

compofed of feveral ancient ftates, its hiftorical epochs and

antiquities are complex. Without mentioning the fmaller

diftant provinces, Prufiia may be confidered as comprehend-

ing four large divifions, viz. the electorate of Brandenburg,

the kingdom of Prufiia Proper, the large province of Si-

lefia, and a third part of the ancient kingdom of Poland.

The family which now rules thqfe extenfive domains was

originally the electoral houfe of Brandenburg, which is de-

rived from Thafiilo, count of HohenzoUern, who lived

about the ninth century. Brandenburg had been for fome

time chietly poficilfd by Slavonic nations ; but Sigefred, a

Saxon count, who was appointed margrave A.D. 927, foon

raifed it to confiderablc diftindtion. In 1373 the emperor

Charles IV. afiigned Brandenburg to his fecond fon Sigif-

mund, who in 141 5, being then emperor of Germany, fold

this margravate and electorate to Frederic, burgrave of Nu-
remburg, for 400,000 ducats. Frederic, the anceftor of

the prefent race, difplayed confiderable abilities. Joachim II.,

elector of Brandenburg, embraced the Lutheran religion in

1539, and this has ever fmce been the prevailing fyfl;em of

the ftate. John Sigifniund became duke of Prulfia in 161 8.

Frederic William, furnamed the great elector, fucceeded his

father in 1640 ; and in 1656 compelled the king of Poland

to declare Prufiia an independent ftate, as it had formerly

been held of the Polifli fovereigns. In 1(^88 he was fuc-
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ceeded by his Ion Frederic III., who, havmg fupported the

emperor in the conteft for the Spani(h fuccefiion, was by
him declared king of Pfufiia, and proclaimed at Konigfberg
on the i8th day of January 1701. Frederic William I.

afcended the throne in 1 7 1 3 ; and he was t!ic father of that

great prince Frederic II. who afcended the throne in 1740,
and died in 1786, after a long and glorious reign, of which
the moft memorable event was the acquifition of Silefia from
the houfe of Auftria in 1742. The next important event
was the completion of the Pruflian acquifitions in Poland.
(See Poland.) The hiftory of Prufiia Proper will naturally

occur under the article Teutonic Knights ; and that of Si-

lefia under Silesia. Few ancient monuments are to be
found in a country, where even a rude knowledge of the

arts is comparatively fo recent. Some Slavonic idols, call

in bronze, conftitute almoft the only pagan antiquities ; and
the caftles and churches, ercfted after the introduction of
the Chriftian religion, are not of fufficient importance to

merit attention.

The following eftimate of the Pruflian population is com*
piled from the fubdivifions of Hoeck, i8oi ;

Eaftern Pruflia . - _ 940,000
Weftern Pruflia - - . 521,625
Southern Pruflia ... 1,100,000
New Eaftern Pruflia - - 700,000
A part of Poland incorporated with Silefia 74,000
Pomerania - ... 472,957
Brandenburg ... 755»577
NewMarck . _ . 279,584
Magdeburg - . _ 275,262
Halberftadt , . - 111,875
Minden . . - - 67,952
Ravenfburg - - - 8 1,8 1

2

Eaft Frifeland ... 102,594
Cleves - , - 100,000
Maers .... 17,000
Mark ... - 121,984
Geldcr _ - - - 48,000
Tecklenburg _ _ - 17,234
Lingcn - - - - i3'432

Silefia . - - - 1,747,065
Anfpach ... - 215,256
Baireuth - - . . 205,440
Neufchatel and Valengin - - 42,500

8,021,149

The fame author, allowing for different territorial ar-

rangements gained by Pruflia, and other cnufes of aug-

mentation that have occurred fince the year 1801, reckoned

the number of inhabitants at 9,500,000 in 1804. Haflel

gives 9,856,000, and Krug 9,700,000. The rapid increafe

of population in the Pruflian dominions muft have rendered

former accounts of the number of inhabitants in the princi-

pal towns very inaccurate. The annexed table exhibits a

comparative Itatcment of Mr. Pinkerton's eltimates, with

thofe of later German authors.

Accon!lijg to Mr. p.

Berlin 142,099
Breflaw 52,000
Warfaw 66,572
Dantzick 36,000
Magdeburg 26,000

HaiTel. Kr

1803. 153,128
j

1803.

1803. 60,950! 1803.

180I. 63,358^1803.
1801. 46,213 1802.

1798. 30,611
j

1802.
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PRUSSIA.

Haffel reckons that of a population of 9,856,000 perfons,

5,187,900 are Proteftants, 4,352,000 Roman Catholics, the

remaining- 316,100 being Jews, Greeks, &c. And Krug^,

who computes thcpopulation at 9,700,000, reckons4,8oo,ooo

Lutherans ; fo that the Proteftants are confiderably more nu-

merous, not only than the Catholics, but tlian all the other

fefts put together. The Pruflian army, according to

Hoeck, amounts to 178,897 infantry, and 39,867 cavalry
;

forming, with artillery, &c. a total of 237,089. Another

author fays, that the army contains 224,144 men. Hoeck
reckons the revenue at 36,000,000 dollars, or about

6,000,000/. fterling ; and Haffel, who quotes him and many
other writers upon the fubjeft, computes it at from 38 to

40,000,000 dollars, or about 6^ millions.

The government of Pruflia is abfolute. Its military force

we have already mentioned : at prefent it does not rank

among the maritime powers. The manners of the PrufTians

are obferved to be very different from thofe of the other

Germans. Compared with the Saxons, who are a lively

and contented people, they appear dull and gloomy, which

fome have afcribed in part to their military government.

The ruling language of Pruflia is the German. The lite-

rature of Pruflia is of recent origin ; neverthelefs it may
boaft of Cluverius, an eminent geographer, Copernicus, fo

well known as an aftronomer, Regiomontanus of Konigfberg,

Leibnitz, Wolfius, Ramler the poet, Nicolai, an original

writer of romances, Bufching, Humboldt, Klaproth, &c.

&c. Pruflia, however, has not yet produced any artift»,

pamters, fculptors, or architefts, of diftinguifhed reputation.

This country has feveral univerfities, fuch are thofe of

Halle, which in 1802 had 634 Itudents, of Erlangen, which

in 1 80 1 had 300 ftudents, of Konigfberg, which in 1802

had 300, and that of Frankfort on the Oder, which had

180. There is alfo a royal fchool at Pofen.

The chief cities and towns of Pruflia are Berlin, Ko-
nigfberg, Breflaw, Warfaw, Dantzick, Brandenburg, Frank-

fort on tb.e Oder, Potfdam, Magdeburg, Stettin, Elbing,

Glogau, Hirfchberg, and Schweidnitz ; which fee re-

fpeftively. Although inland navigation has not been at-

tended to in the degree which it deferves, and the moft im-

portant canals are not remarkable for their extent
;
yet, by

joining the Elbe, the Oder, and the Viflula, they form an

uninterrupted line of navigation, of fix or feven hundred

miles in length ; and the traffic upon them, though fettered

by the difference of duties in diff^erent provinces, by extra-

vagant tolls and other impediments, is neverthelefs very con-

fiderable.

If we except the linens of Silefia, the manufaftures of

the Pruffian dominions are of fmall importance. Yet for

home confumption they afford glafs, iron, brafs, paper, and
woollen cloth ; and Frederic IL introduced a fmall manu-
fafture of filk. The exports of Dantzick confift almoft

entirely of timber, corn, tallow, and fuch articles. Amber
conftitutes a monopoly of this country ; but its commerce
is become infigniticant. Au\ong the confiderable exports

may be reckoned excellent timber of all kinds, flcins, lea-

ther, flax, and hemp ; and the linens of Silefia are fent into

Holland, and fold under the name of Dutch manufafture.

In return PrulTra receives wine, and other produfts of more
fouthern and favoured countries. The exportation of am-
ber amounts to r.ear 200 tons annually. Brandenburg ex-

ports timber from Hamburg, to the amount of one million

of dollars. In Silefia (in 1796) 40,603 perfons were em-
ployed in the linen inaiuifafture, and 13,540 in the woollen.
Mei >t 1 exports much timber to England.
The climate of the Pruflian dominions is, upon the whole,

cold and moiil. That oi Brandenburg, (which fee,) the
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whole of which is an extenfive level of fand, and that of

Pomerania (which fee), may be regarded as lefs humid than

that of Pruflia proper, which, as Bufching fays, has about

eight months of winter, the autumns being often deluged

with rains. The northern part of Poland, which has fallen

under the Pruflian fceptre, abounds with forells and marfhes,

which cannot contribute to the falubrity of the air. The
lower parts of Silefia (which fee) are regarded as the moft

healthy and fertile provinces of the monarchy ; but the

fouthern and weftern parts of that duchy, bordering on

elevated mountains, being covered with fnow, are expofed,

even in fummer, to fevere freezing gales. PrufTia proper

formerly abounded in woods, and is more fertile than Bran-

denburg ; and this is alfo the cafe with refpeft to the im-

menfe plain of Pruflian Poland. The foil of this latter ter-

ritory is loamy and fertile. PrufTia proper a«d the Pohfh
provinces yield every kind of graiir and efculent plant that

can llourifh under fuch a latitude. The foil of Pruffia pro-

per, however, is reprefented by Mr. Marfhall as fandy and
ill cultivated ; neverthelefs the peafants, though opprelTed

by heavy taxation, being free from the wanton extortions

and capricious perfonal fervices exafted by the Polifli arifto-

cracy, difplayed figns of comparative eafe and profperity.

The foil being light, tv/o oxen, or fometimes even a fmall

horfe and cow, are fufficient to draw the plough. The
chief crop, according to this writer, was buck-wheat, which
was found to be more profitable than barley ; and this

grain was generally cultivated, along with a few Swedifh

turnips, except in the vicinity of Dantzick, where abundance
of manure afliircd plentiful crops of wheat.

The chief rivers of the Pruflian dominions are the Elbe,

the Spree, the Oder, the Viftula, the Pregei, and the Me-
mel, forming, in part, the Pruflian boundary on the eaft.

The lakes of PrufTia are numerous ; efpecially thofe of the

eaftern part ; among which may be enumerated the Spelding

fee ; and to which clafs we may refer thofe inland fheets of

water, called " HafTs," which are formed at their eftuaries

by the rivers Oder, Viftula, and Memel : fuch are that of

the Oder, ftyled Graft HafF, that of the Viftula, or Frifch

HafF, and that of the Memel, or Curifch Haff ; which fee

refpeftively. The only mountains in the Pruffian dominions

are thofe of Silefia. (See Sudetic Chain.) In the N.W.
parts of Silefia are alfo detached mountains of confiderable

height, as the Spitzberg, and Gratzberg, the Ruheberg,
the Georgenberg, and the Reichonbach. According to Fa-
bri, the Silefian mountains yield fome filver, tin, copper,

and cobalt, with confiderable quantities of calamine, lead,

and iron ; and there are quarries of marble, freeflone, ala-

bafter, flate, and potters' clay. Coal abounds near Schweid-
nitz. Woods and forefts abound in Pruflia proper, and in

the recent Pohfli acquifitions. Towards Hungary, Silefia

prefents a continuation of thick foreils, which confpire with

the elevated mountains to form an impenetrable barrier.

The breeds of horfes and cattle in Pruffia are not deferving

of particular mention, and few parts are adapted to afford

any excellent breeds of fheep. The race of the urus, or large

and ferocious wild cattle'of Lithuania, which alfo appeared

in Pruffia proper, is almoft extinft. Among the wild ani-

mals may be mentioned the marmot, a fpecies of caftor, the

lynx, the bear, and the elk. In the Oder is fometimes found

flurgeon of a large fize. In the fouthern diftritts of Sile-

fia wt-re formerly mines of gold and filver, and mines of cop-

per and lead ftill exift ; and here are confiderable fonndcries

of iron. In the Silefian mountains are alfo found chryfo-

prafe, agates, jafpers, and clear cryftals oi quartz, vulgarly

called diamonds : coal occurs in various parts of Silefia, and

the level diftrifts prefent fome good peat-moors. But the

moft

\
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mod diftinguKhcd and peculiar produAion of PruJfia is am-

ber, (whicli ice,) affording yearly to tlie royal revenue about

5000/. This is cliicfly found on the Samland fhore of the

Baltic, near Pilhui, on a neck of land formed by the Frifch

Haff, which feems to have been the chief feat of this mineral

from the carliell ages. Mention is made of an amber mine,

in Prufiia, 98 feet in depth, where the amber is found be-

tween two falbands of carbonated wood, and fometimes ad-

herent. We ought not to omit mentioning fait, which is

calculated to afford about 300,000/. yearly to tlie Hate. The
fait fprings at Halle are faid to be the moit productive in

the known world. Silefia prefents one fpring of hot water

at Warmbrun, near Hirfchberg ; and this is faid to be the

only mineral water worthy of notice in tlie Pruffian do-

minions.

PRUSSIAN Bluk, in CZ'«ni/?o-,acolour ufedby artiils

and painters, of a fine blue. It is compofed of pruffiat of

iron, and the earth precipitated from alum, or pure alumine.

Under the article Pru.vsic y/t/W we refer to the hillory of
this fubftance. We (hall here give the methods employed in

the large way for manufaAuring Pruffian blue, as praClifed

on the continent and in this country.

The firft method employed to obtain Pruflian blue, was
firit to calcine dried bullock's blood with potafh, in a cru-

cible at a red heat. The mixture was now poured into a

quantity of water. During the heat, the animal fubftance

afforded the pruffic acid, which was caufed by the potafh

forming the pruffiat of potafh. This compound diffolved

in the water, conlUtuted what was then called the Pruf-

fian lixivium. To this was added a mixture of ful-

phate of iron and fulphate of alumine, in a ffate of fo-

lution. The pruffic acid takes the iron, while the potafli

combines with the fulphuric acid. The excefs of alkali

precipitates the alumine from the alum, which becomes
mixed with the pruffiat of iron, and forms the fubftance

which, when feparatcd from the liquid, waftied and dried,

forms a blue concrete mafs, called Pruffian blue. When an

excefs of fulphate of iron is ufed, the excefs of alkali will

precipitate the iron in the form of an oxyd, which foon be-

coming yellow, gives the mafs a green colour, which arifes

from the yellow precipitate being mixed with the blue. In

this cafe the addition of fome acid will be neceffary to take up
the oxyd of iron, in order to produce the change from g^reen

to blue. The muriatic acid is generally employed. It is

better, however, not to have to add an acid at this ftage of

the procefs, fince it in common combines with the alumine

which is elfential in forming a body for the colour, as well

as to dilute the colour.

It is now certain that the black oxyd of iron, which is

that combined in green vitriol (fulphate of iron), does not

form a perfedl blue with pruftic acid. The colour is at firft;

green, and does not become blue but by expofure to the

air, or by the addition of oxygen in fome way or other.

The oxyfulphate of iron, which in the ftate of folution is of

a reddifh-brown colour, contains the red oxyd of iron.

When the pruffiat of potafti is added to this folution, a deep

blue precipitate is inftantly formed. Some mineral waters in

the vicinity of coal-mines contain a great quantity of the

oxyfulphate of iron, as well as fome fulphate of alumine.

Such a fituation would be a defirable objeft for the manu-
fatturer of Pruflian blue.

A great variety of animal fubftances may be employed for

producing the pruffic acid befides blood. The horns, hoofs,

and the refufe of the fkins of animals, have all been employed
with fuccefs for this purpofe. The refufe leather of fhoe-

makers and curriers might be ufed to good purpofe.

Prussian Green. See Green and Prussic ^cid.

P R U
PRUSSIATS, in Chcmi/lry, a clafs of falts formed by

the pruffic acid with the different alkalies, earths, and me-
tallic oxyds. Thefe with the latter are generally infoluble
in water. Two of the earths form infoluble falts with the
pruffic acid ; namely, yttria and zirconia. The only me-
tallic pruffiat which appears to be folubJc, is that of mer-
cury, exclufive of the metaUic fcafes ^f the earths and al-

kalies.

For combinations of pruffic acid, fee the different bafes,
as potafli, foda, iron, &c.
PRUSSIC Acid, a fubftance which poffeffes fome of

the properties of an acid in its combinations with earths,

alkalies, and metallic oxyds, and has been claffed among the
acids. If, however, the doctrine of Lavoifier be corrcft,

it is not entitled to be claffed amo.ig thefe bodies, inafmuch
as it has not been proved to contain oxygen.

This acid in its pure ftate is a liquid as ckax as water, and
extremely volatile. Its moft confpicuous property is that
of precipitating metallic oxyds of different colours. With
oxyd of iron it forms a beautiful blue precipitate, and with
the oxyd of copper it forms a pigment of an intenfe brown
colour.

It was firft difcovered, in combination with potafh, by a

colour-maker of Berlin, of the name of Diefbach. He
procured fome alkali from Dippel, a celebrated chemift, for

the purpofe of precipitating the colouring matter from
cochineal, with which alum and green vitriol were alfo dif-

folved. The alkali which he added for that purpofe pro-
duced a beautiful blue precipitate. Dippel had been heat-
ing the alkali with fome animal matter, for the purpofe of
obtaining an animal oil, for which he became celebrated.
The pruffic acid was formed and united to the alkaU, which
caufed the blue precipitate in Dieftjach's folution. Dippel
afterwards made this blue precipitate for fale, which he
kept a fecret for fome time. It was called Pruffian blue,
from the place of its difcovery.

This fubftance, which became celebrated for its fine blue
colour, was fold at a great price, and became a fubjeft of
refearch with other chemifts. Dr. Woodward got fome
information of its preparation from Germany, and publifhed
an account of the procefs in the Philofophical Tranfadlions
for 1724. He recommended four ounces each of nitre and
tartar to be projefted into a red-hot crucible, for the pur-
pofe of procuring a tolerably pure potafh ; to this he added
four ounces of dried bullock's blood, mixing them intimately.

Thefe were put into a covered crucible, and heated in a mo-
derate red heat, till they ceafed to give out fmoke, keeping
them at a low red heat for fome time afterwards. The con-
tents of the crucible were now thrown into four pounds of
water, and boiled for fome time. The cleah liquor was
now decanted, and frefh water boiled upon the refiduum,
for the purpofe of extraAing all the folublc matter. The
feparate clear wafhings being colleAed, the mafs was eva-

porated to four pounds. He then diffolved one ounce of
green vitriol, and eight ounces of alum, in four pounds of
boiling water. He then mixed the above liquid with this

folution, from which was precipitated a fubftance of a

greenifh-blue colour. To this was added muriatic acid, till

the precipitate aflumed a fine blue colour. This powder,
being feparated and dried, aflumed the form of a hard blue
fubftance, which was called Pruffian blue.

It was foon found by other chemifts, that almoft any ani-

mal fubftance heated with an alkali, afforded a blue preci-

pitate with iron. Geoffroy and Macquer conceived, that
the alkali combined with the phlogiiton of the animal fub-

ftance, which it gave up to the iron, reducing it to its me-
tallic form, from which they accounted for the blue colour.
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The latter chcmiil found, that Prufllan blue lofl its colour

by heat, leaving the iron in the ftate of red oxyd. He
found alfo, that when Pruflian blue was boiled with an al-

kali, it loil all its blue. colour, and farther found, that the

alkali had acquired the property of precipitating iron of" a

blue colour from a folution of that metal.

Little more was difcovercd relative to the pruflic acid,

till the refearches made in it by the celebrated Scheele in

1782 and 1783.

The firil new faft he obferved in the combination of this

acid with potafh, which till this time had been called the

phlogifticated alkali, was its lofing the property of preci-

pitating iron of a blue colour, by expofure to the air for

fome time. He rightly fufpeded, that the fubftance which

combined with the alkali, giving it the property of pro-

ducing the blue precipitate, was difengaged from the alkali

by the carbonic acid of the atmofphere. To verify this

conjedlure, he expofed the alkali to carbonic acid gas, and

foon found that it deprived the liquid of the property of

producing the blue colour with iron. He further confirmed

this opinion, by placing in the fame veflel with the gas, over

the liquid, a flip of paper which had been dipped into a

folution of iron, and a little alkali dropped on the paper to

precipitate fomc iron without leaving an excefs of alkah. No
fooner did the carbonic acid difengage the prufTic acid, which

becoming volatile, rofe into the upper part of the veffel,

than the paper began to aiTumt- a blue colour, arifing from

the volatile acid combining vi'ith the iron. That this efFeft

was produced by the fuperior affinity of the carbonic acid

for the alkali above the pruflic acid, was proved by other

acids havnig the property of difengaging the colouring

matter.

This very ingenious experimenter, with a view to obtain

the pruflic acid in a feparate Hate, mixed ten parts of

Pruffiin blue in powder, with five parts of red oxyd of

mercury, to which he added thirty parts of water. Oa
boiling the mixture a few minutes, the blue colour difap-

peared, tl»e liquid at the fame time afluming a greenifli-

yellovv colour. This liquid was feparated by the filter, the

refiduum being wafhed with boiling water, and the wafhings

added to the filtered liquid. In this procefs, the oxyd of

mercury feparated the iron in the ftate of red oxyd, and at

the fame time combined with the pruflic acid, forming a fo-

luble compound. This folution he now poured upon 2^
parts of very clean iron filings, adding at the fame time one

part of ftrong fulphuric acid. The iron became oxydated

by the mercury, and diffolved by the fulphuric acid, the

mercury being reduced to its metallic form. The colouring

matter of the Pruflian blue was at the fame time fet free,

and being volatile, was feparated from the other fubftances

by diltillation with a gentle heat. The pruflic acid he thus

obtained in a liquid form. A fmall portion of fulphuric

acid came over at th- fame time, which he afterwards fepa-

rated by a fecond diitillation from carbonate of lime.

By the dillillation of Pruflian blue, he was inclined to

fuppofe that the colouring matter was a compound of am-
monia and oil, but foon abandoned this idea, when he found
it imprafticable to form it of thefe conftituents. Sup-
pofing, again, that it was a compound of ammonia and char-

coal, he mixed charcoal and potafli together in a crucible,

and kept them in a red heat for fomc time. He then pufl\ed

to the bottom of the mafs fmall pieces of fal ammoniac
(muriate of ammonia.) As foon as the fumes of the fait

had efcaped, he poured the whole, while red-hot, into water.
On examining the folution, he found that the colouring
matter had been formed.

We are particularly Indebted to BerthoUet, for the true

analyfis of pruflic acid ; he found that it was compofed of

hydrogen, azote, and carbon, forming a peculiar fubilance,

fo that although Scheele had reafon to conclude it a com-
pound of carbon and ammonia, BerthoUet drew a very dif-

ferent conclufion, yet both agreed in its being formed of

the fame conftituents.

The latter chemift found, that when oxymuriatic acid is

mixed with pruflic acid, the former lofes its oxygen, af-

fuming the form of common muriatic acid. The pruflic

acid, which takes the oxygen, becomes more odorous and

volatile, and acquires the property of precipitating iron,

not of a blue, but of a green colour. This he has deno-

minated oxypruflic acid.

Scheele obtained the pruflic acid in the form of colour-

lefs liquid. It had a ftrong fmell, rcfembling peach bloffom

and bitter almonds. It has a fweetifli acrid tafte, having an

irritating effiedl upon the tongue and throat. It is faid to

be very poifonous. The deleterious effedls of the bitter

almond, and the kernels of feveral fruits, are faid to arife

from the prefence of this acid.

The pruflic acid has been obtained in a ftate of greater

purity than that obtained by Scheele. For this difcovery

we are indebted to Gay Luflac. An account of his experi-

ments is given in the Annal. de Chim. vol. Ixxvii. p. 128.

He put the prufliat of mercury into a retort, and fepa-

rated it in a fimilar way to that ufed by Scheele. He pro-

vided feveral receivers, with two necks each. The firft,

which was connefted with the retort by one of its necks,

contained a mixture of carbonate of lime and dry muriate of

lime. The firft was to take up any fulphuric acid which might

come over, and the latter to arreft the progrefs of the water

which might come over with the acid. The firft receiver

was conneAed with the fecond, that with a third, and fo on

to iour. Each receiver was furrounded with a freezing

mixture. A gentle heat being applied, the acid came over

into the firft receiver, where it became deprived of its water.

The pure acid, which was highly volatile, was carried for-

wards to the next receiver, where it became condenfed.

When the freezing mixture was removed from the receiver

containing the pruflTic acid, and a gentle heat applied, it

paiTed over to the next receiver. Tlie latter receiver, being

innilarly treated, caufed it to pafs to the next in fucceflTion,

and fo on to the laft. By this means acid is obtained in a

ftate of complete purity, and pollefles the following pro-

perties.

It appears in the form of liquid, perfeftly colourlefs. Its

tafte is firft cooling, but afterwards acrid and irritating V^^
boils at 79.7° of Fahrenheit. Its denfity at 44.6° Fahrenheit

is .70583, water being i. At 50° it fupports 14 inches of

mercury. At 68'^, if it be expofed under any given volume
of air, it increafes the elaftic volume five times, provided a

fufiicient quantity of the liquid be prefent. It becomes folid

at — 50^. If a drop of it be expofed at the end of a glafs

rod, the evaporation is fo rapid that the drop freezes.

The pruflic acid in its fimple form is applied to no ufe. Its

greater volatility may prefent fomc advantages in producing

great cold. Combined with lime, and with potafh and iron,

it is employed as a fenfible re-agent in detefting the prefence

of iron in mineral and other fituations. It forms infoluble

compounds with the metallic oxyds, and hence is of im-

portance in chemical analyfis. See Prosian £/ue.

Blood appears to be the molt proper fubftance for affording

it, from the facility with which it may be obtained. Tlie great

nuifance attendant on the drying of blood may be obviated by
diftilling it, and burning the fetid fumes with the inflammable

gas furniflied at the fame time. In this procefs a large quan-

tity of carbonate of ammonia may be obtained. The refiduum
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in the retort is a fhining black coal, which, when calcined

with potafh, will furnifh the fame quantity of pruflic acid,

which the blood would have furnished in any other ftate lefa

dried.

This carbonaceous matter is pretty much the fame,

whether furniflied from the blood or other parts of animals,

perhaps with the exception of the bones.

In the large way, one hundred pounds of potafh are put
into a thick iron vefTel, capable of bearing a brific red heat

for a length of time. The fire is to be raifed till the potafh is

fufed. Tweutv-five pounds of the powdered coaly refiduum

above-mentioned, are now to be rapidly itirred into the fufed

potafh. In half an hour twenty-five pounds more carbon

mull be added, treated as before, and at theen-d of a fimilar

fpace of time, another twenty-five pounds. The mafs is now
to be conftantly ilirred, the heat being all the time fufficient

to keep it in a foft and plaftic ilaje for feveral hours.

During the formation of the pruflic acid, a reddifli coloured

flame appears upon the furface of the melted mafs. The
finifliing of the procefs is marked by the flame changing from

a red to a pale blueifh tinge. At this period the mafs is to be
removed as fpeedily as poflible into a large velfel of boiling

water, andftirred, to pi'omote the folution of the prufliat cf

potafh. Let the dregs fettle, and decant off the clear liquor.

Add frefh water, and apply a boiling heat to diffolve what
may remain, and decant the fecond hquor, and fo on till the

water ceafes to have any confiderable talte. The feveral

decantations are now mixed together. If the liquor is not

fufficiently clear, it muft be filtered through flannel or

linen.

The alum and green vitriol, which are now added to form
the blue precipitate, are in very different proportions, from

equal parts, to the proportions of two to one. The quantity

of thefe mixed falts for the above quantity of prufliat of

potafh is about two hundred pounds. They are firll diffolved

in water and then added.

The precipitate of Pruflian blue is immediately formed,

and when it fubfidesthe liquor is to be poured off. Boihng
water is added from time to time, for the purpofe of

wafhing off the fulphate of potafh. The pulpy mafs of

Pruflian blue is now to be put into bags, and prefled. The
mafs is then expofed to the air to dry, and it aflumes at the

fame time a deeper colour, and acquires a hard flony con-

fiflence, exhibiting a bright glofly fraclure of a bronzy hue,

but when ground for the ufe of painting, is a fupcrb blue.

Lime and alkalies decompofe PrufTian acid, and hence

deftroy its colour, producing a dirty red. Soap which

contains alkali has the fame effeft. See Prujfiat of Iron.,

under Iron.

PRUTH, in Geography., a river of Poland, which rifes

in the S.W. part of the new kingdom of Galicia, on tke

borders of Hungary, paffes through Moldavia, and joins

the Danube near Renay in Beflarabia. In the year 171 1,

Peter the Great, in a war with the Turks, encamped his

army on the banks of this river, not far from Jaffy, in a

fituation fo difadvantageous, that he feemed to have no

hope but that of cutting his way through the enemy ; with

this refolution he retired to his tent, in an agony of defpair,

abfolutely prohibiting any pcrfon from entering it under

pain of death. At this important junfture, the principal

officers, and the vice-chancellor Shaflfirof, affembled in the

prefence of Catharine, and drew up certain preliminaries, in

order to obtain a truce from the grand vizier. In confe-

quence of this determination, plenipotentiaries were imme-

diately difpatched, without the knowledge of Peter, to the

grand vizier ; and a peace obtained upon more reafonable

PRY
terms than could fiave been expefted. This is called the
" peace of Pruth."
PRIJYM. See Prum.
PRUYSEN Dkoogte, a rocky iflet at the eaft entrance

of the ftraits of Sunda. S. lat. f 20'. E. long. 106'= 48'.
PRYCK-Sj'UR, in Military ytnliquities, a fort of fpur,

which came into wfe about the time of the conqueft, having
only a fingle point, hke the gafBeof a fighting cock. The
knights of the three or four reigns fucceeding the conquefl
ufed this kind of fpur, after which the rouellc, or wheel-
fpur, came in fafhion.

PRYGGEE, in Geography, a town of Pegu
; 38 miles

N.E. of Pcrfaim.

PRYK, a kind of fervice or tenure, and, according to
Blount, fignifies an old fafhioned fpur with one point only,
which the tenant holding land by this tenure, was to find for
the king. " Per fervitium inveniendi unum equum, unum
faccum, et unum pryk in Guerra Wallije." i Ric. II.
And in the time of king Henry VIII. light horfemen in war
w«-e called prickers, becaufe they ufed fuch fpurs or pryks,
to make their horfes go with fpeed.

PRYMISL, or Pii.siBi.sLAW, in Geography, a town of
Bohemia, in the circle of Czaflau ; three miles E. of
Deutfch Brod.

PRYNNE, William, in Biography, a learned lawyer
and antiquarian, celebrated as a leader among the Puritani
in the reign of Charles I,, was born at Svvanfwick, in Somer-
fetfhire, in the year 1600. He was educated in grammar
learning at Bath, and afterwards entered at Oriel college in

Oxford, where he remained till he had taken his bacheler's
degree at about the age of 20. He then was entered at
Lincoln's Inn for the itudy of the law, which he purfued
with great alTiduity, and became in procefs of time bar-
rifler, bencher, and reader of the fociety. By his attendance
in early life on the leftures of Dr. John Prefton, he became
attached to the principles of Puritanifm, and in 1627 he
appeared as a writer. It was not, however, till th^ clofe
of 1632, that he pubhfhed an elaborate work, entitled
" Hiftrio-matrix," in which he inveighed very bitterly
againft theatrical exliibitions and pubhc fpeftacles of all

kinds. The book was regularly hcenfed ; neverthelefs, on
account of fome refleftions againft women aftors, which
were fuppofed to be levelled againft the queen, who had
taken a part in a paftoral performed at Somerfet-houfe, he
was profecuted in the ftar-chamber, and fentenced to a fine of
5000/. ; to be expelled the univerfity of Oxford, and Lin-
coln's Inn ; to be degraded and difabled to purfue the pro-
feflion of the law ; to ftand twice in the pillory, lofing an
ear each time ; and to remain a prifoner for life. This
favage fentence, which may be taken as a fample of thofe
cruel oppreflions, that in a few years excited the people to
overthrow the government which dealt in fuch barbarities,

and brought the king himfelf to the block, was executed
in all its rigour, chiefly at the inftigation of Laud, who
could never forgive Prynne's previous attacks on epifcopacy,
and who was fteeled againft every feehng of humanity.
Prynne bore his fufterings hke a man, fupported by the con-
fcioufnefs of having afted in a good caufe ; and was fo little

daunted by the punifhment iwflicled upon him, that he con-
tinued in prifon to fend forth publications againft prelacy.
For one of thefe, entitled " News from Ipfwich," he was
again fentenced by the fame court to be fined 50C0/., tO
lofe the remainder of his ears in the pillory, and to be
branded in both cheeks with the letters S.L., fignifying
" Schifmatical Libeller." Such was the fate of an honeft,

though, perhaps, enthufiaftical oppofer of arbitrar)' power.

The
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The fentence was put in execution in 1637, and he was fent

for his imprifonment firit to Caernarvon caftle, and after-

wards to the ifle of Jerfey. His fpirit was not to be fub-

dued by fuffering ; there was that elalHcity in his mind,

which was equal to the force of every blow, and it almoft

inftantly recovered from the prefTure. He continued to

write till the meeting of the parliament of 1 640, when he

was chofen reprefentative for Newport, in Cornwall, and

by order of the houfe of commons was releafed. He en-

tered London, with many other fufferers in the fame caufe,

in a fort of triumphal proceffion, and prefented a petition

to the commons for damages againit liis profecutors. He
now became diftinguifhed by his fpeeches and writings as

an oppofcr of epifcopacy, and when the impeachment of

Laud was undertaken, he was appointed the chief manager.

After the parliament had become viftorious in the civil wars,

he was appointed one of the vifitors to the univerfity of

Oxford, and difplayed great zeal for the eftablifhment of

Prefbyterianifm, but to his honour be it fpoken, he ufed all

his influence to promote an accommodation with the king.

It was in his fpeech, in behalf of his majefty, that he

affirmed, that in all his own fervices and fufFerings in the caufe,

he had neither received redrefs nor reward, but that he had

continued, at his own ex pence, to maintain by his writings

the juftice of the parliament's proceedings, to the convince-

ment <\f great numbers at home and abroad. It is well

known, by thofe who are acquainted with the hiftory of

that period, in what manner the army interfered to prevent

an agreement with the king, and for his interference in be-

half of his majefty, Prynne was with other members ex-

cluded and jmprifoned. He afterwards became a bitter

enemy of Cromwell and his party, the inftant he faw in

them enemies to the public liberties of his country ; on this

account he was, in 1650, thrown into prifon without any par-

ticular caufe being alleged in the warrant. He appealed to

Magna Charta, and was hberated, and in the following

year imprifoned at Taunton and Pendennis. He was ftill

the induftrious and ardent writer in the caufe of liberty,

civil and religious, and publifl^ed between the years 1655
and 1660, no fewer than forty-fix trafts. In the year 1659
he refumed his place ni the houfe of commons, and weaned
©ut by the tyranny of the protecilorate, he became one of

the moft eager for the reftoration of Charles II., hoping,

no doubt, that he might be bound by fuch rules of adlion,

as fhould render him a patriotic monarch. In 1660 he fat

in the healing parliament, as it was called, and was appointed

to the office of chief keeper of the records in the Tower,
for which he was undoubtedly well qualified. In the fol-

lowing year he printed a pamphlet on a bill then depending
in parliament, which drew upon him the cenfure of the houfe

of commons, and he was probably convinced of his error,

for he fubmitted to afk pardon for the ofTvuce which he had
doae. His latter years he occupied in writings connected
with his office in the Tower. He died in 1669. Pie was un-
queftionably a man of great learning, and the moft indefa-

tigable induftry. It has been faid he lived folely for the pur-
pofes of writing, and Wood fuppofes he mult have written

a fheet a day from his coming to man's eftate till his death.

His writings, however, wt re the effeds of his public fpirit

r and patriotifm, and he lived, not to write, but to oppofe
tyranny wherever he found it, and writing was the inftru-

ment he made ufe of to effift his purpofes. He was by his

contemporaries, the moderate men of his time, as well as

by the governments which he oppofed, looked upon as a fchif-

matic and libeller ; but without fuch men, all that is excellent

in our conftitution would long fince have been loft. Prynne,

therefore, merits the regards of polterity, and ought to be

treated with the reverence to which everj^ ardent friend of the

liberties of the country has a claim. His works amounted
to forty volumes folio or quarto. The moft valuable are,

his " Colledlion of Records," three vols, folio. His edi-

tion of " Sir Robert Cotton's Abridgment of the Tower
Records ;" and his " Obfervations on the fourth Part of

Coke's Inftitutes." Biog. Brit. Hume.
PRYTANEUM, i^~vTcy,nicv, in Antiquity, a confiderable

building in Athens, where the council of prytanes afiembled,

and where thofe who had rendered any fignal fervices to the

commonwealth, were maintained at the public expence.

See Athens.
PRYTANIS, or Prytanes, the firft magiftrate iu

moft of the cities of Greece.

At Athens tn re were fifty prytanes, at Corinth there

was but one, who was the fame with what the archon was at

Athens.

The prytanes of Athens were the fenators who compofed
the grand council that governed the ftate ; and correspond

to what we now C3l\ theJlates general of the United Provinces.

Fifty of thefe were chofen each year out of each tribe
;

and to thefe were nom^mated fifty more, to fupply the

places of the former, in cafes of death, or mal-adminiftra-

tion.

The tribes took the government by turns, each after the

other, for the fpace of thirty-five days. This was an efta-

bliftiment of Solon. Scaliger is miftaken, when he fays the

tribes took their turns every day.

All the fifty prytanes of the tribe did not govern toge-

ther during thofe five weeks ; but in companies, ten at a

time, chofen by lot ; feven days each company ; alter which
another tribe came into office, and had its five weeks after

the fame manner.

PRYTANITIDES, a name given to thofe widows
who at Athens, and throughout all Greece, had the facred

fire of Vefta commftted to their care. The cuftom of the

Greeks, in this refpeft, differed very much from that of the

Romans ; who allowed none but virgins to tend this facred

fire, whence they were called Veftals.

They had the appellation Prytanitides from wpvTa;i»o», a

name common to all places facred to Vefta.

PRZEDBORS, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the

palatinate of Sandomirz ; 20 miles N.N.W. of Malogocz.
PRZELAUTSCH, a town of Bohemia, in the circle

of Chrudim, on the Elbe; 12 miles N.W. of Chrudim.
N. lat. 49° 58'. E. long. 15° 30'.

PRZELOM, a town of Lithuania; 22 miles N.N.W.
of Grodno.
PRZEMENTZ, a town of the duchy of Warfaw

; 32
miles S.W. of Poien.

PRZEMILOV, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of
Chrudim ; 6 miles S. of Chrudim.
PRZEMISLAU, a town of Auftrian Poland, in Ga-

licia ; 20 miles E.S.E. of Lemberg.
PRZEMYSL, a town of Poland, in Auftrian Galicia,

defended bv a caftle, the fee of a Greek and Roman
biftiop ; 4 miles W. of Lemberg. N. lat. 49° 36'. E. long.

22° 45'.

PRZEROOL, a town of Lithuania; 8 miles W.S.W.
of Troki.

PRZEROW. See Prerau.
PRZESTITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Pilfen ; 6 miles S. of Pilfcn. N. lat. 49° 33'. E. long.

if 26'.

PRZEWAL,
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PRZEWAL, a town of Auftrian Poland, in Galicia
;

38 miles E. of Chelm.
PRZEZERSKE, a town of Pruflia, in the province of

Pomerelia
; 9 miles N. of Culm.

PRZEZLAU, a town of Auftrian Poland, in Galicia;

44. miles S.W. of Sandomir?;.

PRZIBOR. See FnKYBERo.
PRZIBRAM, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Be-

raun ; 17 miles S. of Beraun. N. lat. 49^42'. E. long.

15° 5'.

PRZINDA. See Frauenburg.
PRZIPCOVTUS, Samuel, in Biography, an eminent

Poh(h knight, was born about tho year 1592. He was
initiated in the elements of learning in his native country, and
commenced his academical courfe of ftudies at the univerfity

of Altdorf. Here he probably embraced the Unitarian

doftrine, which obliged him to retire to Holland, and he

purfued his ftudies at the univerfity of Leyden. When he

was only eighteen years of age he publiflicd anonymoufly
•' DifTertatio de Pace et Concordia Ecclefia:," whicli was
fo ably written, as to be afcribed to the pen of Epifcopius.

Having fpent fome years at Leyden, in the cultivation of

fcience and learning, he returned to Poland, where liis talents

recommended him to the notice and confidence of king
Uladiflaus Sigifmond. He was appointed to fill different

pofts of honour and authority ; rendering his name illuilrious

by his valour in the field, and his wifdom in the cabinet ; by
his perfuafive eloquence and invincible fortitude, and at the

fame time he was eminent for his diftinguilhed virtues. In

his leifure moments he drew up a panegyric on Uladiflaus

Sigifmond, king of Poland, in which he extolled that prince's

clemency to the Diflidents, and pointed out the important

advantages which the country derived from it. Under his

adminiltration, the followers of Socinus met with wonder-
ful fuccefs in propagating their opinions, and eftablifhing

churches in the Poh(h territories. Their flourifhing ftate

induced Przipcovius to compofe " A Hiftory of the Uni-
tarian Churches in Poland," but the work was loft during

the ftorm of perfecution in which they were afterwards in-

volved.

In 1648 he experienced a fad reverfe of fortune, on the

breaking out of the war with the Coftacks, who plundered

and laid wafte the country, particularly the diftrifts border-

ing on the Boryfthenes or Dnieper, where the poffeffions of

Przipcovius were cliiefly fituated. This was foon followed

by the calamities in which the Unitarians partook, in com-
mon with the reft of their countrymen, during the civil wars

which overfpread Poland, in which the Auftrians, Mufco-
vites, and Swedes took part, as auxiliaries, with the CDn-

tending factions. After peace was reftored to the country,

our author and his Unitarian brethren were harafTed by the

inceflant perfeculions of the popifh party, till at length, in

the year 1658, a general profcription was palled againft

them. By this aft they were, for ever, banifhed from their

country, being allowed a year in which they might difpofe

of their property. Means were, however, found to deprive

them of the benefit of this pretended indulgence, and the

greater part of them were entirely ftripped of their honours

and eftates, in which number was Przipcovius. After he

had become an exile from his country, the reputation of his

• virtues and learning procured him an afylura with the eleftor

of Brandenburg, who gave him the honourable appointment

of privy-counfellor. With the falary whicli he derived from

this office he maintained fome families of his fellow fufterers

in his own houfe, cheerfully fubmitting to privations, that he

might be able to afford more relief to his perfecuted

brethren, and making no provinon for the v.-idow of hi?

PSA
only fon, and his two grand-children by her, but trufting
that a kind Providence would raife them up proteftors and
friends. On account of his acquaintance with theological
fiibjedls, his fl<ill and long experience in the management of
bunnels, and becaufe his name was in great repute among
foreigners, a fynod of Unitarians, held in Silefia in 1663,
devolved on him the office of maintaining a correfpondence
with their brethren in other nations, with a view of pro-
moting the interefts and increafe of the whole community.
He died in 1670, at the age of 78. Befides the pieces al-

ready noticed, Przipcovius was author of " Cogitationes
facr?e ad initium Matthaji et Epiftolas Apoftolicas :" " Vita
Eaufti Socini Senenfis :" " Demonftratio quod neque Pater
Domini noftri Jefu Chrifti per Metaphorem Pater, neque
Filius ejus unigenitus per eandem Metaphorem Filius, dici

queat aut debeat," with otlier pieces. It may be right to
mention here that the colledion entitled " Bibliotheca Fra-
trum Polonorum," is not complete without the works 'of
Przipcovius.

PRZITICK, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the
palat/nate of Saudomirz ; 16 miles N.W. of Radom.
PRZLARG, a town of Pruflia, in Oberland ; feven

miles W.S.W. of Soldau.

PRZYPIECKZ, or PuYPiEC, a river that rifes on the
borders of Auftrian Poland, and after crofling Ruffian Li-
thuania from W. to E., runs into the Dnieper, about forty
miles above Kiev.

PSADURIA, in Mineralogy, a genus of rough ftones

of a plain uniform ftrufture, not laminated, but fplitting

equally in all direftions.

PSAGDA. See Sagda.
PSALM, 4-«Xjut>', formed from vi-aXXiu, Ifing, a divine

fong or hymn.
The denomination pfalm is now appropriated to the one

hundred and fifty pfalms of David ; and the name canticle,

or fong, is given to other pieces of the fame kind, compofed
by other prophets and patriarchs.

The ancients, as is obferved by St. Auguftine, made this

difference between a canticle, or fong, and a pfalm, that the

former was fung by the voice alone, but the latter accom-
panied with a mufical inftrument.

The pfalms, in the ancient editions, are divided into five

books ; nor is David's name found at the head of more than
feventy-three of them ; though fome, and among the reft

St. Auguftine and St. Chryfoftom, attribute all the hun-
dred and fifty to him without exception.

The^ Jews, however, were always of another opinion ;

and it^s certain there are fome few, at leaft, that are not
his. St. Jerome obferved, among the number, feveral that

were compofed a long time after David. Dupin adds, that

it is difficult to afcertain the authors ; all we know of the

book is, that it is a colleftion of fongs compiled by Ezra.
Gradual pfalms were thofe anciently fung on the fteps of

the temple. The penitential pfalms were not formerly the

fame with thofe now called by that name.
The pfalms of David exhibit to every reader the moft

plain and diftinguifliing marks of poetical writing ; the pe-

culiar charadler of which has been defcribed under the

articles Parallelism, Hebrew Poetry, and Prophetic
Poetry. The book of pfalms contains fpecimcns of the

various kinds of poetical compofition. To the didaftic, we
may refer the 119th, the other alphabetical pfalm., and
fome few others ; about a feventh part of this book co nfifts

of elegies, compofed on occafions of diltrefs and mourning
;

the 42d pfalm, in particular, is in the higheft degree tender

and plaintive : and the reader of it in the original, who ad-

verts to the divifion of the periods, and the refolution of

them
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them into their conftituent parts or members, will find that

the periods fpontaneoufly divide into vcrfes of nearly equal

length and meafure, exaftly fimilar to thofe of the four

firft chapters of the Lamentations of Jeremiah, which con-

ftitutethc ellabliaied metre of the Hebrew elegy. (See

Lamentations.) The whole of the 19th pfalm confifts

alfo of the fame kind of verfe, except the epode, which

contains two long verfes of the fame kind, avid one fhorter,

which laft is onrie repeated. The 43d pfalm, too, fcems to

be conftruaed upon fimilar principles, containing eight of

the fame kind of verfes, with the fame epode, and lince it is

written in the fame train of fentiment, the fame ftyle, and

.even apparently in the fame metre, it ought not perhaps to

be feparated from the preceding pfalm, but to be confidered

as a part or continuation of the fame compofition ;
and if

this be true, the whole poem confifts of three parts, almoft

equal and alike, each of which is concluded by the fame in-

tercalary period or ftanza. For another moft beautiful

poem of the elegiac kind \ve refer to the lamentation of David

for Saul and Jonathan ; 2 Sam. i. 17—27. Moreover, the

whole book of pfalms may be confidered as a colledlion of

facred odes ; in which we find the ode exhibited in all the

varieties of its form, and fupported with the higheft fpirit

of lyric poetry; fometimes fprightly, cheerful, and tri-

umphant ; fometimes folemn and magnificent ; fometimes

tender and foft. As the compofitions of David are of the

lyric kind, there is a greater variety of llyle and manner in

his works than in thofe of Job and Ifaiah. The manner in

which David, confidered merely as a poet, excels, is the

pleafing, the foft, and the tender. In his pfalms, there are

many lofty and fublime pallages ; but in ftrength of defcrip-

tion he yields to Job ; in fublimity, to Ifaiah. It is a fort

of temperate grandeur, for which David is chiefly diltin-

guiflied; and to this he always foon returns, when, upon

fome occafions, he rifes above it. The pfalms, in which he

touches us moil, are thofe in vvhich he defcribes the happi-

nefs of the righteous, or the goodnefs of God ; exprefTes

the tender breathings of a devout mind, or fends up moving

and affetlionate iupplications to heaven. For other fpe-

cimens, we refer to the article Ode. For other pfalms re-

ferred to the clafs of Idyllions, fee Idyi-LION. Blair's

Leftures, vol. iii. Lowth's Ledures on Heb. Poet, by

Gregory, vol. ii.

PSALMANAZAR, George, in Biography, a literary

jmpottor who aflumed that name, was probably a native

6f the fouth of France, though he never made known
cither his country or family. He was fuppofcd to be born

about 1680, and educated partly at a Francifcan leminary,

then at a jefuits college, and at laft at a univerfity. He
feemed to have had an uncommon facility in the attainment

of languages, but was not fufliciently fteady to render him-

felf tolerably perfedl in any. At an early age he left the

college, in order to fupport himfelf by private tuition.

But this was not at all agreeable to his difpofition, and he

went to Avignon, where he pretended to have left his

father's houfe on account of ill ufage through his attach-

ment to the Roman Catholic religion. He next affumed

the charafter of a young Irifti ftudent of theology, who
had left his country for the fake of religion, and was going

on a pilgrimage to Rome ; and having obtained a certificate,

and equipped himfelf with a fuitable garb, he fet out on

hi» rambles. After paffing through feveral fcenes he

cnlifted for a foldier, and became acquainted with one

Innes, chaplain to a Scotch regiment. Tliis man foon dif-

covered Pfalmanazar to be an impoftor, but inftead of ex-

pofing him, immediately conceived a plan of more extenfive

fraud, by wliich he himfelf might reap fome profit. He
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engaged the young man to aft the part of a convert from
heathenifm, and having written a letter to Dr. Compton,
bifhop of London, with a flattering account of his pupil, he

baptized him in a public manner, procured his difcharge, and
in confequence of the bifliop's invitation, proceeded with

him to London. The learned prelate liftened to his ftory,

while he endeavoured to pafs for a native of the ifland

of Formofa, of which little was known to Europeans.
Innes fet him about tranflating the church catechifm into a

pretended Formofan language, which he had framed, and
he next employed him in vvritir-g a " Hiftory of Formofa."
Though he had no other materials than what his ov/n in-

vention would furnifti, aided by the account of Formofa
by Varenius, he drew up fuch a work as excited the curi-

ofity of the public, and was regai'ded, at that time, as con-

taining genuine information ; though in fa£l, when examined
with a careful and fcrutinizing eye, it was found full of in-

confiitcncies and improbabilities. A fecond edition was pre-

paring, when the bifliop of London fent Pfalmanazar to

Oxford to purfue his ftudies in that feminary. He re-

mained there fix months, and then returned to London, but
either his patrons diftruftcd him, or failed to put him in

any fuitable way of living, for in a few years he fold his

name to a manufacturer of a kind of white porcelain,

which was to pafs as a fecret communicated by Pfalma-

nazar, and was advertifed by the name of the " curious

white Formofan work." He next endeavoured to get

fome money as a medical empiric, and as a teacher of lan-

guages and fortification ; but thefe refources were inadequate

to his wants, and he became clerk to a regiment of dra-

goons, which marched to the north in the year 1 7 15, and
in that charader he vifited many parts of the kingdom.
Without following him through all the changes of this

part of his life, it may be obferved that he acknowledges
himfelf to have been diflolute, unprincipled, and void of
any fixed purpofe. At length he obtained fome fteady em-
ployment as a tranflator, and it is faid, that Law's Serious

Call, with other devotional works falling into his hands, he
was awakened to a fenfe of his paft mifconducl, and formed
refolutions of amendment. He entered deeply into the

ftudy of the fcriptures, and of the Hebrew language,

in which he foon acquired fuch a proficiency that he com-
pofed a dramatic piece in Hebrew verfe, entitled " David
and Michael." His reputation for learning caufed him to

be engaged as one of the writers in the Univerfal Hiftory,

which was his principal literary labour, and employed much
of his time. The liiftory of the Jews, of the Celtes, and
Scythians, of tlie Greeks at tlie early periods, the ancient

Spaniards, Gauls, and Germans, were the cliief pai'ts

which he contributed to this voluminous work. It does
not appear when he dropt the impofture of being a For-
mofan convert ; but in his laft will, dated 1752, there is an
explicit and penitential confeflion of his criminality ia

adopting that fraud, and fupporting it by his pretended

account of the ifland. After his death, in 1763, his life,

written by himfelf, was publiflied, from which farther in-

formation may be obtained. See Memoirs of the Life of
* * * * commonly known by the name of George Pfal-

manazar.

PSALMIST, in the C/^urcb of Rome, one of the leflcr

ecclefiaftical orders, the fame with wliat among us is called

ckri, precentor, orJinger.

PSALMODIER, Fr.y is, in the Romifli church, re.-

citing the pfalms in a particular manner, between finging

and fpeaking ; it is finging or chanting, becaufe the voice

is fuftained in mufical tones ; it is fpeaking, becaufe the

words are almoft always uttered in the fame tone.

PSALMODY,
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PSALMODY, J-aX/xw^t-*, the art of finding pfalms. Goudimd, a mufician of Franche-Comptr, who feems t«

Psalmody, MelricnJ. The metrical pliilniody, which have loll his life at Lyons on the d^y of the inaflacri?

xTohn Hufs, Jerom of Pra«;ue, the Bohemian Bretln-en, and of Paris. See Goudimkl, and Claude lf Jkune, of

Martin Luthor, publifhed in the German languajje for tlie whofe pfalms wc have three different editions of the mufic,

life of the common people, that prielts might not he wanted, in three diilerent forms, and in different countries : for

was foon imitated in other countries. The celebrated poet, though, according to Bayle, they ha%-e never been fung in

Clement Marot, in France, having, about the year 1540, the church of Geneva, yet, in Holland, and in France,

vcrfifiod and dedicated to Francis L about thirty of the before the revocation of the edift of Nantes, as they were
pfalms, from a profe tranflation by the famous Hebrew pro- univerfally fung in Calviniftical churches and conventicles,

fellbr Vatable, they foon acquired fuch favour at court, except at Geneva, they went through more editions per-

as to be fung, in fpite of the cenfures of the vSorbonne, by haps than any anufical work fince the invention of printing,

the king, queen, and chief perfonages of the kingdom, Claude le Jeune was doubtlefs a great maiter of harmony,

to the tunes of the mo(t favourite fongs of the times. The manner in which he firft fet twelve of the pfalms of
Marot, who had long been fufpcft^nl by the Catholics of Clement Marot's French tranflation, in four and five parts,

herefy, and once thrown into prifon for his religious that w>.'re dedicated to the duke de Bouillon in 1598, at

opinions, fearing new perfecution, Hew to Geneva, where that time head of the French Huguenots, very much re-

he put into French, verfe twenty mor»» of the pfalms. fembled the ftyle in which our old mailers ufed to write

Thefe, with the thirty that had been publifhed at Paris, upon a plain fong ; as one of the parts is continually fing-

were printed at Geneva in 1543, with a preface by Calvin ing an ancient melody, or well-known pfalm-tune, while

himfelf, but without mufic. Marot dying the next year, the reft are deicanting, or finging in florid counterpoiat.

Theodore Beza verfified the reft of the pfalms in the fame In fome of thefe there is great merit of compofition in the

manner, and the whole hundred and fifty were publiflicd at ingenuity and contrivance of the feveral parts. See Claude
Strafburg in 1545. Bayle fays, that during the whole le Jeune.
fixteenth century there was no French poetry, that ap- The eflablifhing metrical pfalmody in England, was the

praached the fait and natural grace of that with which confequence of the reformation, and our communication

Marot furniflied it. And Menage fays, that the French with foreign Proteftants.

owe the rondeau, the madrigal, and modern form of the Several of the pfalms were tranflated into Englifli metre

fonuet, to this poet, who firfl confined himfelf to the mix- during the latter end of the reign of Henry VHL by fir

ture of mafculine and feminine rhymes, though he did not Thomas Wyatt, and printed in 1549. The earl of Surrey

alvi'ays ttriftly adhere to their alternate ufe, as a law. The wrote a fonnet in their praife, and tranflated others himfelf;

fale of his fifty pfalms was fo rapid, that they could not be but both his verfion and that of Wyatt are loft. Lideed almoft

printed faft enough to fupply the public demand for them
;

all our poets, good and bad, have attempted to tranflate,

more than ten thoufand copies having been fold in a very or rather verfify, the pfalms ; but for want of fuccefs in

fhort time. When thofe of Beza were added to them, this, as well as in writing original hymns, or facred fongs,

their favour flill continued, and they were fung not only Dr. Johnfon has admirably accounted in his Life of

by the Lutherans and Calvinifts, but the Roman Catholics. Waller.

As yet, indeed, they had never been ufed in the conven- The firft edition of Sternhold's fifty-one pfalms, was

tides of the feftarifts, but in private, merely as moral and likewife printed in 1549, and the fecond in 1553, ^^^ \iO\h.

fpiritual fongs, to fcculat tunes, fuch as were eafy to learn, imprefllons without mufical notes ; and in all probability,

and play on viols, and other inftruments. thofe that were not in pofTeflion of the tunes ufed by the

It was not till the year 1553, when thefe pfalms ap- German Proteftants, applied to them fuch ballad airs aa

peared in the fame book as the catechifm of Calvin, and would beft fuit the metre ; as had been done in France,

the Genevan Liturgy, that the Catholics took the alarm, when the verfion of Clement Marot was in favour at the

and prohibited the further publication and ufe of them, court of Francis I. Sternhold lived to write a dedication.

After which, to finer a pfalm in France was a declaration of for the firft edition of his pfalms, to king Edward VI.

heretical principles, and Pfalmodift became another name following in this the example of Marot, who had dedicated

for Reformer, Huguenot, and Calvinift. Indeed, the pur- his firft thirty pfalms to the king of France,

pofes to which this lamentable mufic was often applied. The entire verfion of the pfalms, however, was not pub-

during the ftruggles and growth of Calvinifm, feems to liflied till 1562, when it was tacked for the firft time to

have been worfe than the mufic itfelf, as, according to writers the Common Prayer, under the following title : " (Cbc

of the oppofite party, it was made the fignal of tumult, toljolc 2Joo6e of U3falme0 coIleaeU into ffincliQ) metre \ii

fedition, facrilege, and rebellion. T. Sternhold, J. Hopkins, anU otljero, conferred toitf) tbf

The chronology of Calviniftical pfalmody feems to be Ehrue, toitf) apt note0 to fing tfjem toit|>al." Imprinted by

this: Zwinglius, the chief of the Proteftants in Switzerland, John Day.
before the arrival of Calvin at Geneva, had introduced There was no ba/e or other part, but the mere tunes, \h

among them the fame kind of metrical pfalmody as John this edition ; which tunes are chiefly German, and ftill ufed

Hufs and the Bohemian brethren had recommended to their on the continent by Lutherans and Calvinifts, as appears by

followers in Germany; and this feems to have been con- collation: particularly the melodies fet to the 12th, 14th,

tinned till the year 1543, when the pfalms of Clement 113th, 124th, 127th, and 134th pfalms.

Mrrot, with a preface by Calvin himfelf, were firft publiflied Psalmody 7/7^«rf. The Roman Catholics, in the firft

at Geneva, with the fingle melodies of Guillaume Franc, ages of Chriftianity, had their paroxyfms of pfalm-finging

an obfcure mufician, if fuch he may be called, whofe name as well as the Proteftants. St. Ambrofe is not only faid

has nevfr had admifTion in any catalogue of books, or been by St. Auguftine to have brought from Greece the manner

prefixed to any mufical publication, that we have been able of finging the hymns, and chanting the pfalms, which he

to uifrover. eftabliflied at Milan, and which was afterwards called the

Among the moft celebrated compofers of mufic to Calvi- Amhrojwn chant, but Eufebius tells us, that a regular choir

niftical pfaln-s, and fpiritual fongs, muft be ranked Claude ind method of finging the fervice were firft eftabliflied.
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and liymns ufed in the church, at Antioch, the capital of

Syria, during the time of Conftantine ; and that St. Am-
brofe, who had long refided there, had his melodies thence.

An order of monks was eltablifhed there at a very early

period of the Chriftian era, whofe difcipline obliged them

to preferve in their monaftery a perpetual pfalmody, equally

perennial with the veftal fire, or perpetual lamps of an-

tiquity. Pfalmody ifland, in the diocefe of Nifmes, had

its name from a monaftery fouHded by Corbilla, a Syrian

monk of this order, about the end of the fourth century.

This kind ©f pfalmody is known in the monkifli writers by
the name of laiis perenn'is ; Gregory de Tours calls it

ffaher'mm perpetuum.

Psalmody, Parochial. Singing of this kind among the

reformers and fchifmatics, feems in all ages of o*r religion

to have been the favourite mode of addrefling the Divinity:

for not only the Arians praftifed it in their procefTions,

but the Albigenfes, who may be called the firft Proteftant

martyrs ; and who, according to ecclefiaftical writers, when
Simon Montford, their perfecutor, in 1210, had lighted

a pile of wood for their deftruftion, precipitated themfelves

in the flames, to the number of a hundred and forty,

finging pfalms.

The difciples of Wickliffe, in England, during the four-

teenth century, and thofe of John Hufs and Jerom of

Prague^ in the fifteenth, were pfalm-fingers ; and the hymn-
book of the Picards, and Bohemian brethren, printed with

mufical notes at Ulm, 1538, fhews that the melodies ufed

by thefe fefts, originated from tke chants to which the

ancient Latin hymns of the Romifh church were fung.

For in this book there are tranflations and imitations in

German metre of moft of the hymns and profes itill ufed

in the Romifh church : fuch as the " Stabat Mater dolo-

rofa ;" " Te Deum laudamus ;" " O lux beata Trinitas ;"
*' Pange lingua gloriofi," &c. Some of thefe melodies, in-

deed, are in triple time, which never is the cafe in canto
fermo, or cathedral pfalmody. But " Stabat Mater," and
** O lux," in this book, are fet to old Romifli chants, and
" Te Deum" to the fame that is inferted in the preface of
Meibomius to the ancient Greek mufical writers, as the
moft ancient melody which the church has preferved.

Among the firft reformers who interefted themfelves

about the manner of performing the pfalms, we have not
only Wickhffe, Hufs, Jerom of Prague, and Zuingle, but
Luther, Cranmer, Calvin, Beza, Buchanan, and John Knox

;

who, though each of them had different ideas on the fub-
je6l of facred mufic, yet they agreed in ftripping it of all

the energy and embellifliments of meafure and melody, as

indeed the Calvinills did likewife of harmony. Nor were
the original inftitutes of pfalmody more favourable to
poetry than mufic ; for by giving to each fyllable, wiiether
long or fhort, a note of the fame length, all profody,
rhythm, asd numerical cadence, are deftroyed. And how-
ever beautiful the poetical meafures may be to read, when
fung in this drawling and ifochronous manner, .hey not
only afford the ear no pleafure, but become unintelligible.

Tliat metrical pfalmody, in flow notes of equal length,
bad its origin in Germany, and was brought thence by re-

formers to other parts of Europe, is dtmonftrable : for the
38th pfalm, " Beati omnes quitiment Dominum," had been
tranflated into German verle, in order to be fung in this
manner, by John Hufs, in the beginning of the fifteenth
century ; which tranflation was afterwards modernized in
the fame meafure, and to the fame tune by Luther. And
the fame melody, which we flng to the loodth pfalm, is not
only given to the 134th in all the Lutheran pfalm-books
but by Goudimel and CUude le Jeuiie, ju thofe of the

9

Calvinills; which nearly amounts to a proof that this

favourite melody was not produced in England. It is faid

to have been the opinion of Handel, that Luther himfelf

was its author ; but of this we have been able to procure no
authentic proof. Tradition, however, gives to this cele-

brated herefiarch, as he is called by the Roman Catholics,

feveral of the ancient melodies, which are ftill ufed in Ger-
many.
PSALTER, %laXTr,fiov, the book or coUeAion of pfalms,

afcribed to David. See Psalm.
There is a multitude of editions of the pfalter. Au-

guftine Juftinian, a Dominican and bifliop of Nebo, pub-
lifhed a Polyglot pfalter at Genoa, 15 16. And Conta-

rinus pubHfhcd the pfalter in Hebrew, Greek, Chaldee,

and Arabic, with Latin notes and glofles.

Psalter is alfo ufed among religious for a large chaplet

or rofary, confifting of one hundred and fifty beads ; the

number of the pfalms in the pfalter.

St. Dominic is faid to have been the inventor of this

pfalter.

PSALTERIUM, in Anatomy.^ or corpus pfalloides ; a

part of the brain, between the two pofterior crura of the

fornix. See Brain.
PSALTERY, PsALTERiON, alfo denotes a mufical in-

ftrument much in ufe among the ancient Hebrews, who
called it nebel.

We know but little of thi* precife form of the ancient

pfaltery. Kircher has taken pains to prove, that it was of

a fquare form ; and from an old book in the Vatican library

he has exhibited a figure of it.

That now in ufe is a flat inftrument ; in form of a tra-

pezium, or a triangle truncated at top.

It is ftrung with thirteen wire cords, fet to unifon or

oftave, and mounted on two bridges on the two fides.

It is ftruck with a ple<S;rum, or little iron rod, or fome-

times with a crooked Hick, whence it is ufually ranked

among the inftruments of percuflion.

Its cheft, or body, is like that of a fpinet. It has its

name a pfalhndo ; feme call it nablum, or nablium.

Papius alfo gives the name pfaltery to a kind of flute,

ufed in churches to accompany the finging ; called in Latin

fambucus.

PSAMMISMUS, 4,aujui»cr/uo:-, formed from >J.«|uuc;,yJzn^,

in Medlc'me, a term fometimes ufed for a bath of dry and
warm fand, to fet the feet of dropfical perfons upon.

PSAMMITICUS, m Biography, a king of Egypt, was
the fon of Ecus, who was put to death by Sabbaco on the

conqueft of Egypt. He avoided his father's fate by flying

into Syria ; and after the death of king Sethon, was one of

the twelve lords who affumed thj government of the country,

and divided it between them. His part was the fea-coaft,

which being the leail valuable, he was induced to cultivate

commerce with the Phoenicians, Greeks, and other nations,

by wliich he acquired wealth and foreign connedtions. His
profperity excited the envy of his colleagues, who made war
upon him, but by the afliftance of foreign mercenaries or

allies, he proved fuperior to, and finally fubdued them, and

then made himfelf lole monarch of Egypt. This event is

dated B. C. 670- He rewarded his allies with lands upon the

Nile, and from this era a Grecian colony fubfiftcd in Egypt,
which maintained an intercourfe with their countrymen, and
rendered the tranfaftions of that kingdom a part of genuine

hiftory. Pfammiticus carried on war in Syria, where he

befieged the city of Azotus, whicb refifted his arms for the

fpace of twenty-nine years. The preference which he gave

to foreign foldiers caufed a defedfion of a great body of his

own fubjeds, who marched away to the coufijies of Ethiopia,

where
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where they formed a fettlemcnt. To repair this lofs, he at-

tended ftill more aifiduoufly to the advancement of com-
merce, and op?ned his ports to all ftrangers. He alfo

renewed his alliances with the Athenians and other Greeks.

After a lor.g and profperous reign of 54 years Pfammiticus

died, and was interi'^d in the temple of Buballis at Sais. He
was founder of fcveral magnificent edifices, and is laid to

have introduced the culture of the vine in Egypt, a;id to

have fent an expedition for difcovering the fourccs of the

Nile. Univer. Hit.

PSATYRIANS, Psatvriaxi, in Ecchfiapcal Hiftory,

a fedl of Arians, who, in the council of Antioch, lieid

in the year 360, maintained that the Son was not like the

Futh'=T, as to will ; that he was taken from nothing, or made
of nothing ; and that m God, generation was not to be dif-

tinguifhed from creation.

PSEDDERSHEIM, in Geographyy a town of France,

fn the department of Mont Tonnerrc, and chief place of a

canton, in the diftrift of Spire. The place contains 1238,

and the canton 13,066 inhabitants, in 24 communes.

PSEGMA, a name given by fome of the ancients to the

flos aeris, or flowers of brafs.

PSELAPHIA, a word ufed by the ancient medical

writers to exprcfs friftion with the hands, in cafes where the

diftempered parts require it. This was always elleemed a

part of the bufinefs of a phyfician, and was done with his

own hand.

PSELLISMUS, in Medicinf, from iaxt^'x', I Jammer,
comprehends not only that fpecies of faulty articulation

which is commonly c.zWQ^Jiammering, but every other defeft

in the pronunciation of words. Dr. CuUen has enumerated

feven fpecies of pfellifmus, and Sauvages a itill greater

number, Thofe of the former are, i. Pfellifmus hnffitans,

when there is a difficulty in pronouncing the firit fyllable or

word ; the battar'ifmus and 'ifchmphon'ia of authors. 2. Pfel-

lifmus ringens, in which the letter R is erroneoufly pro-

nounced, being always afpirated, and as it were doubled;

ihc rottaclfmus and blafitas of authors. 3. PfeUifmus lallans,

or lamdac'ifmus, when the leter L is improperly founded, or

ufed in the place of R. 4. Pfellifmus emollieus, when the

harder letters are pronounced too foft, and the letter S is

too much ufed ; the traulotes of authors. 5. Pfellifmus

balbutiens, when, in confequence of a large or tumid tongue,

the labial letters are too much heard, and are often founded

inltead of others. 6. Pfellifmus acheilos, when the labial

letters are founded with difficulty, or cannot be pronounced

at all; the P. mogilalia of Sauvages. 7. Pfellifmus lagof-

tomatum, when, from a divifion in the palate, the guttural

letters are not well pronounced ; the cotacifmus of autliors.

None of thefe fpecies of pfellifmus is ever the objeft of

medical praftice ;
pronouncing carefully, under the direftion

of a nice ear, affords the only means of relief. See Cullen,

Nofol. Method, gen. 113.

PSELLUS, Michael, in Blvgraphy, a Greek writer,

was preceptor to Michael, the fon of the emperor Conftan-

tine Ducas. He was a very voluminous author in a variety

of branches, theological, mathematical, legal, medicnl, po-

litical, &c. His works are frequently quoted by the Byzan-

tine writers, and Anna Comnena has given a handfome en-

comium of him. He occupied an honourable llarion un-

der Michael, his pupil, on whofe dethronement by Nice-

phorus Botoniates, in 107^, he was ftript of his property,

and fei.t to a monailery, where he died in the fame year.

Among his printed works are, " Compendium quatuor

Arlium, de quatuor Mathemat'cis Scientiis ;" " De Sandlif-

fimn Trinitate, &c. ;" " Dialogus de Energia et Opera-

tione Daemonum ;" *< Synopfis Legura verfibus Graecis."
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PSEN, fry, the name given by naturalills to tliefig.^iat,,
a Imall fpecies ofgnat bred in figs while growing on the tree,
and always remaining on the leaves of the fame tree, and
feeding on its juices. See CAiMtiKicATiON.
PSENITZA, m Geography., a town of Bofnia ; izmilei

S. of Scrajo.

PSEPHISMA, tr^icr^K, among the Athenians, a decree
of the fenate ; the fame with probuleuma.
PSEPHOMANTIA, t/::?opam5j, \\\ Antiquity, a fpecies

of divination, the fame with cleromancy.
PSEPHOPHORIA, theartofufingthe;y^/y^;,

4..(f),<,
or counters. This was the firft arithmetic taught children
of every condition. Capitolinus, in his life of Pertinax, fay^,
" Puer literis, elementariis & calculo imbutus."
PSEPHOS, f s/@, a name given to feveral things, at

fmall Itones, fliells, and beans, ufed among the Greeks in
giving their fuffrages, and in their computations. Their
origin is, by Mr. Mahudel, afcribed to the fons of Noah,
who ufed this kind of calculation to affift their memory in
numbering their flocks. Jofephus affures us, that the
Egyptians borrowed this method of counting from Abra-
ham ; and Herodotus relates, that thefe fmall ftones were
ufed both by the Egyptians and Greeks, only with this dif-
ference, that the latter placed them and cyphers from left

to right, and the former from right to left. The art of ufing
them in calculations was CdWeA pfephophoria.

Pfephi were in ufe too among the Romans, who called
them calculi. Whatever materials they confiiled of, they
were all of the fame colour when ufed in calculations

;

whereas thofe ufed in giving fuffrages were partly black and
partly white. Lucky days were denoted by white, and un-
lucky by black ones. See Calculus.
PSETA, in Ichthyology, a name given by Athenaeus to the

fifli we call the plaife, the pajer lavis znA platejfa of authors.
See Plluronectes Platejfa.

PSETITES, in Natural Hijlory, a name given by authors
to a itone, having in it the figure of a turbot. There are
flones found in fome parts of Germany having the impreffions
of feveral kinds of fifl\ as perfect as if drawn by a pencil,
and it is not to be doubted, but that they in reality owe
them to the fifli themfclves ; which were received into beds
of the matter of ftone, yet unhardened, which taking its

confiltence while they were in it, muft crufli them, and re-

tain the marks of their bodies. They are ufually found in

a whitifh flaty (tone.

PSEUDO, a term or particle, ufed in the compofition
of divers Latin and Enghfli words ; in the fenfe oi falfe or
fpurious.

The word is formed from 4.tu3i)', lie, falfehood, of ^ixjluy

I deceive.

We fay a pfeudo-martyr, q. d. a falfe witnefs, pfeudo-
prophet, pfeudo-apoflle, pfeudo-chrift, &c.
PSEUDO-ACACIA, in Botany. See RoBIXIA.
PSEUDO-ACORUS. See Iris.

PSEUDO-APIOS, a name given by fome authors to

the roots of bulbocallanum, or earth-nut.

The peafants in Burgundy, and other parts of France,
turn up thefe in great quantities with the plough, and eat

th'.'m. They call them arnottas, and fome of the writers of
the adjacent places not dillinguifliing what they truly were,
have avoidr-d the common name, by giving them this of
pfeudo-apios, fonnvd of the name of a root to which they
have no alliance, and taking away a name by which they
would have been much better known ; arnotta being only a

corruption of the Dutch name ertnote, or earth-nut, a

n ime l>y which thty ai'e called ahiioll every where. See

Blmum.
4 T z PSEUDO.
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PSEUDO-ARGYRON, in Mineralogy, a word ufsd

by the ancients in two very different fenfes ; feme make it

the name of what Virgil calls orichalcum album, white brafs
;

and others of a naineral .with which the common brafs was
made.

It is very evident, from the joint teftimony of the old

Greeks and Romans both, that they had in ufe a kind of

white metal made of copper, and they eitecmed it greatly

above the yellow, or brafs.

Ariftotle tells us of tliis white metal, and gives it great

encomiums ; he fays it was very white and very bright ; and
that it was made by melting copper together with a certain

earth ; but this he does not defcribe, fo that we are left in

the dark as to what it was.

This fhining white metal might very naturally be called

pfeudo-argyron, or baftard filvcr.

PSEUDO-ASPHODELUS, in Botany. See ANxire-
nicuM.
PSEUDO-CAPSICUM. See Solanum.
PSEUDO-CARPASUM, a name given by fome

authors to the plant called by the generality of writers

Ubanot'ts.

This is a plant of a very ftrong fmell ; and the carpafum,
or carpajium of the ancients, being a poifonous gum, and the

fmell of the Hbanotis approaching to the fame odour, occa-
fion its being called the hajlard carpaftum.

PSEUDO-CYPERUS. See Carex.
PSEUDO-DICTAMNUS. See Marrubium.
PSEUDO-DIGITALIS. See Dracockphalum.
PSEUDO-DIPTERE, IwhhTr^.^oc, in the Jlndent Ar-

chiteaure, a temple with eight columns in front, and a fingle

row of colums all around.

The word fignifies/<2^ or imperfe& diptere ; and is ufed
to diftinguifh this from the diptere which had two rows of
colums all around.

PSEUDO-FUMARIA, in Botany, a name ufed by
fome for a fpecies of fumitory.

PSEUDO-GELSEMINUM, a name given by Rivi-
nus to a genus of plants, the fame with the bignonia of
authors.

PSEUDO-IPECACUANHA, the name by which
fome authors have called a poifonous kind of American apo-
cynum, the root of wiiich fomething refembles the true ipe-

cacuanha, and has fometimes been unfortunately coUeded
and ufed in its lalace.

1

PSEUDO-LOTUS, a name by which fome call the
^uaiacana of Tournefort. See Indian Dale Plum.
PSEUDONYMOUS, i ei/J^^o^u©^, formed from ^,v^.o; lie,

and owfj.ct., name, a name given by the critics to thofe authors
who publiHi books under falfe or feigned names. As the
name cryptouomous is given to thofe who publiih under fecrrt

and diiguifcd names ; and anonymous, to thofe who publifli

without any names at all.

Tlie Apoftolical Conftitutions, the greater epiilles of St.
Ignatius, &c. are ufually fuppofed to \jepfeudonymous.

PSEUDOPTERUS, in Ichthyology, a name given by
Klein to the Scorp/ENA Volitans ; which fee.

PSEUDO-PULEX Arooreus, m Entomology, the name
of a genus of infers defcribed by M. Reaumur, and fome-
what approaching in their form to the pulex ai-boreus ; but
having their wings covered with a fquamofe cafe, which
thofe creatures have not, and having broader and flatter

bodies. Thofe principally live upon the fig-tree and the
box

; they pafs throu^^h a fort of metamorpliofis into a
hopping fly, fuppofed by fome of the nature of a grjfs-
hopper

; but enoneoufly, for that animal has a cafe ior its

wings, and the other not. n

PSEUDO-STELLA, in Jjlronomy, any kind of meteor
or phenomenon appearing in the heavens, and refembling

a ftar.

PSEUDO-SYPHILIS, from \iM;, falfe, andfyphilis,

the venereal difeafe, in Surgery, a name given to a variety of

difeafes which refemble lues venerea, but are in reality of a

different nature.

Sores on the glans penis, prepuce, Sec. in the form of

chancres, as Mr. Hunter notices, may and do arife without

any venereal infeclion, although in general they are a con-

fequence of former venereal fores which have been cured.

The fymptoms produced by the venereal poifon in the

conltitution, are fuch as are common to many other difeafes.

For initance, as Mr. Hunter has ably explained, blotches

on the flcin are common to what is called a fcorbutic habit

;

pains are common to rheumatifm ; fwellings of the bones,

periofteum, falcias, &:c. to many bad habits, perhaps, of

the fcrofulous and rheumatic kind. Thus, fays this valuable

obierver, moll of the fymptoms of the venereal difeafe, in

all its forms, are to be found in many other difeafes.

Hence the original caufe, and many leading circumftances,

fuch as dates, effefts of the difordcr upon others, from
connexion, when only local, the previous and prefent

fymptoms, &:c. mull be confidered, before we can deter-

mine abfolutely what the difeafe truly is. All the circum-

ftances and fymptoms, taken together, may be fuch as will

attend no other difeafe. However, Mr. Hunter confeffes,

that, with all our knowledge, and with all the application

of that knowledge to fufpicious fymptoms of this difeafe,

we are often miitaken, calling diftempers venereal which are

not fo, and fometimes fuppoiing really fyphilitic affections

to be of another nature.

Mr. Hunter takes notice, that in fome conftitutions

rheumatifm, in many of its fymptoms, refembles the lues

venerea. The nodlurnal pains, fwelling of the tendons,

ligaments, and periofteum, and pain in thofe fwellings, are

fymptoms both of the rheumatifm, and alfo tiie venereal

difeafe, when it attacks thofe parts. Mr. Hunter, how-
ever, did not know that he ever faw the lues venerea attack

the joints, though many rheumatic complaints of fuch parts

are cured by mercury, and therefore fuppofed to be
venereal.

Mercury, given without caution, often produces the fame
fymptoms as rheumatifm. Mr. Hunter lias feen fuch com-
jlaints fuppofed to be venereal, and the medicine continued.

Tliis intereiling author alfo explair.s, that fome difeafes

not only refemble the venereal in appearance, but, in the
m.ode of contamination, proving themfclvcs to be poifons,

by affedling the part of contact ; then producing immediate
confequences fimilar to buboes ; and alfo remote confe-
qucnccs fimilar to the lues venerea.

Mr. Hunter obferves, that it is nearly as dangerous, in

fome conftitutions, to give mercury, when the difeafe is not
venereal, as to omit it in other cafes which are really

fyphilitic. Many of the conftitutions which put on fome
of the venereal fymptoms, when the difeafe is not really

prelent, are thofe with which mercury feldom agrees, and
commonly does harm. Mr. Hunter has feen mercury,
which was exhibited for a fuppofed venereal ulcer of the
tonfiis, produce a mortification of thofe glands, and the
patient was nearly deftroyed.

PSEL^DO-THECA, in Entomology, the name of a

fpecies of two-winged fly, approaching to the nature of a
common wafp, but having no fting.

This is, according to the later diftindlions in the hiftory

of infeCls, pi-operly called a ivafp-fly. There are bee-flies,

as much refembling the bees as this does the wafp.

PSEUDO-
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PSEUDO-TINEA, the name of a very remarkable

fpecies of infctl dcfcribed by M. Reaumur, approaching to

the nature of the tinea, or cloth-moth, while in the worm-
ftate ; but not making themfelves coats of the fubllance of

leaves, cloth, &c. though they form a fort of cafes for their

defence againfl: a very terrible enemy.

Thefc creatures are truly of the caterpillar kind, and have

in the manner of many of thefe infefts, fixteen legs. They
feed on wax, and for food enter the bee-hives ; where they

boldly engage the bees, and are not to be prevented by
them from feeding, though at the expence of their habita-

tions and the cells of their refervoirs of honey ; fo that it

is no uncommon thing for a fwarm of bees to be forced to

change their place of habitation, and make new combs elfe-

where ; leaving the old ones to their contemptible vi6lor,

whom they know not how to drive out or difpofhfs.

Virgil and Ariftotle, and all the authors who have written

on bees, have complained of this deftru6live animal. It

never eats the honey, but feeds only on the wax ; attacking

principally thofe wrxy cells where the female bee depofits

her eggs for the future progeny.

The bees, who are a match for mod other creatures, by
means of their ftings, would eafily deilroy thofe weak
creatures, were it not for the impervious armour they are

covered with. They form themfelves a coat of armour of

a double matter ; the firit, whicii immediately covers the

body, is a kind of iilk of their own fpinning ; and the

outer covering over this is of the bees-wax ; this is laid

confjderably thick, and the creature juil thrufting out its

head to feed, goes on devouring the cells undifturbed, while

a whole army of the inhabitants are in vain buzzing about

Lim, and attempting to pierce him with their ftings.

When the time of the change of this creature approaches,

it contradls its body within its double covering, and there

changes into the nymph Itate ; whence, after a proper time,

it comes forth in form of a moth, with granulated horns and

crooked probofcis.

The bees have cunning eROugh to know their deftruftive

enemy in this new form, and as this is a weak and defence-

lefs Itate, they attack and deftroy all the moths of this

fpecies they can meet with. They feldom are fo fortunate,

however, as to kill the whole race as foon as produced ; and

if o dy one efcapes, it is able to lay a foundation of revenge

for the death of its brethren.

The moth produced by this caterpillar flies but little, yet

is very nimble in avoiding danger by running, which it does

with great fwiftnefs.

There are fpecies of thefe pfeudo-tineae, or wax-eating

caterpillars, which infell the fubtcrranean hives of wafps,

and other creatures which make wax : the manner of hving,

feeding, and defending themfelves from their enemies, is

the fame in all the fpecies.

The accurate author of thefe obfervations defcribes alfo a

kind of pfeudu-tinca?, which feed on wool, and another

that eats leather ; both m.aking themfelves houfes alfo on

the materials th-,'y feed on. All thefe creatures, whatever

be their food or habitation, finally become phalenae, or

moths : and may be dilHnguilhcd, even in this ftale, from the

other fpecies, by having graiiulaced horas of a remarkable

llrudure, and all of them a probofcis, or trunk, more or

Icfs incurvated.

PSEUDO-VIBURNUM, in Botany, the name given

by Rivinus to a fpecies of lantana.

PialADIA, fo named by Jacquin, from 4.kxr, 4.»aSo.:, a

drop of deiv, becaufo of the glutinous exudation of its

-leaves, which often ftands in drops upon their furface.

—

Jacq. Hort. Schonbr. v. 2. 13. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 2384.

Ait. Hort. Kcw. V. 5. 180.— Clafs and or<\Qr, Syngenejla

Polygam'ia-neceJJaria. Nat. Ord. Compojttx d'tfcoidctt., Liinn.

Corymhifera, Jufl.

Gen. Cli. Common calyx imbricated, nearly ovate, of

about ten lanceolate, bluntifli, concave, unequal, creft

fcalcs, with a few fmaller acute ones at their bafe. Cor.

compound, radiated ; florets of the dilk numerous, male,

tubular, funnel-fliaped, with a five-cleft fpreading bord; r
;

thofe of the radius female, very numerous, in fevcral rows,

ligulatc, fcarcely longer than the others, each with one or

two teeth. Stam. in the florets of the difl<, filaments five,

capillary, very fliort ; anthers combined in a cylindrical tube.

ry}. Germen only a rudiment in thofe florets, without ftyle

or ftigma ; in the others oblong ; ftyle thread-fliaped

;

ftigma divided, reflexed. Peric. none, except the fcarcely

altered calyx. Seeds, in the radius only, folitary, linear ;

down fellile,, fimple. 7?^^^^/. flattifli, naked, except where

clothed in the centre with the firmly-fixed rudiments of

germens ©f the male florets.

EH". Ch. Receptacle naked. Down fimple, feflile.

Calyx imbricated, ovate. Florets of the radius fcarcely

longer tlian the reft, fpreading.

I. Vi. gtutinofa. Jacq. Hort. Schonbr. v. 2. 13. t. 152.

(Solidago vifcofa ; Schrad. Sert. Hanov. 12. t. 6.J—Native

of the ifland of Mauritius. It was fent to Kew by Baron
Hake, from Gottingen, in 1796, and flowers there from
June to Auguft, requiring the protedlion of a green-houfe

in winter. Few amateurs indeed would allow it a place

there, the whole plant being far lefs ornamental than the

meaneft American ^'o/zVa^o. The ^i?w is fhrubby. Leaves

alternate, (talked, ovate, acute, ferrated, two or three

inches long, dark green, very vifcid. Floivers corymbofe,

terminal, fmall, pale yellow, without fmell.

PSIDIUM, a name altered by Linnaeus from -ii^ot; of

the ancient Greeks.— Linn. Gen. 247. Schreb. 333.
Willd. Sp. PI. V. 2. 957. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Ait.

Hort. Kew. V. 3. 185. Aubl. Guian. v. i. 482. Lou-
reir. Cochinch. 309. Jufl". 324. Lamarck Illullr. t. 416.

(Guajava; Tourncf. t. ^\.i. Gasrtn. t. 38. Decafper-

mum ; Forft. Gen. t. 37. Nelitris ; Gsrtn. t. 27.)—Clafs

and order, Icofandr'ia Monogyn'ia. Nat. Ord. Hefperidea,

Linn. Myrti, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, bell-

fliaped, permanent, cloven into five, ovate, rather deep feg-

ments. Cor. Petals five, ovate, concave, fpreading, in-

fcrted into the calyx. Stam. Filaments numerous, fliorter

than the corolla, inferted into the calyx ; anthers fmall.

Pyi. Germen inferior, roundifti ; ftyle awl-fliaped, very

long ; ftigma fimple. Peric. Berry ovate, very large,

crowned with the calyx, of one or occafionally more cells.

Seeds numerous, fmall, kidney-fliaped, imbedded in pulp.

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-cleft, fuperior. Petals five. Berr)^

witli very numerous feeds.

Obf. This genus feenis but ill diftinguiflied from

Myrtus.

I. P. pyrifcrum. "White Guava. Linn. Sp. PI. 672.

P. fruticofum ; Brown Jam. 238. (Guajaba foliorum an-

gulis quadranguHs, frudlu oblongo ; Trew. Ehrct. t. 43.
Mcrian Surin. t. 19.)—Leaves elliptical, downy beneatli.

Stalks fingle-flowercd. — Very common in Jamaica and
others of the Weft Indian iflands, alfo in Cochinchina and

the fouthern provinces of China. It flowers at Kew in

June and July. This handfome tree varies from about fix

to twelve feet in height ; its trunk being about a foot and

half in diameter. Bark yellowifh-brown, with large afli-

coloured dots. Leaves oppofite, on fliort ftalks, blunt,

entire, fmoothifli. Flo'wer-Jlalks folitary, fliort, each fup-

porting
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porting a white, fweet fmelling bloffom. Fruit fmooth,

roundifh, whitifli or yellow on the outfide. Seeds enveloped

by a firm, flefh-coloured, fweet, aromatic pulp. The
fruit of the White Guava is much efteemed both by the

natives and Europeans either in its crude ftate, or when
made into jellies. The iL>ood is very tough, frequently ufed

for bows and yokes.

2. P. pum'ilum. Dwarf Guava. Willd. n. 2. Vahl.

Symb. v. 2. '^G. (Cujavillus ; Rumph. Amboin. v. i.

145. t. 49. ) —Leaves lanceolate, acute, downy beneath.

Stalks fingle-flowered Native of Ceylon. In habit and

appearance this is cxaftly fimilar to the finl fpf^cies, but

only a fifth of the fize in all its parts, being -i, Jlirub about

two feet high, whofe branches are covered with a villous,

a(h-coloured barh. Leaves oppofite, entire, fmooth above,

hairy beneath. Fruit the fize of a hazel-nut, villous.

3. P. aromat'icum. Aromatic Guava. Willd. n, 3.

Aubl. Guian. 485. t. 191. — Leaves oblong, pointed,

fmooth. Stalks fingle-llowered. - Native of woods in Ca-
yenne and Guiana, flowering in Oftober and bcari..g fru t

in February. Th'S tree is about five feet in height, branched

at the iummit in a fcattered manner. Leaves oppofite, on

fhort ftalks, entire ; when bruifed fmelling like Balm.

Floivers white, occafionally with only four petals. Berry
globular, like a cherry, yellow, efculent.

4. P. grandiflorum. Great-flowered Guava. Willd.

n. 4. Aubl. Guian. 483. t. 190.—Leaves ovate, pointed,

fmooth. Stalks fingle-flowered, with bradleas.—Found in

the woods of Cayenne, flowering and fruiting rather lavrr

than the lall. The truiih of this is about ten feet high,

branching irregularly from the fammit. Leaves oppofite,

on fliort ftalks. Floivers axillary, rather large and Ihowy,

white, fragrant. Fruit yellow, auftere, not eatable.

5. P. Decafpermum. Linn. Suppl. 252. Willd. n. 5.

(Decafpermum fruticofum ; Foril. Gen. 37.)—Leaves
ovate, pointed, downy. Stalks fingle-flowered, with
brafteas.— Native of Otaheite, and the other Society

Ifles. 1^\(\% Jlorub is for the moll part fmooth. Leaves on
ilalks, fmall, entire, veined, not marked with lines. Floivers

fmall, white, on (hort, filky ftalks. Fruit fmall, globular,

rugged. Seeds placed in a double row, oblong, convex on
one fide, comprefied on the other. Juffieu well obferves

that the feeds of this plant being folitary, in each of the ten

cells of the berry, the genus of Forfter ought perhaps to be
retained.

6. P. pomiferum. Red Guava. Linn. Sp. PI. 672.
(Malacka pela ; Rheed. Hort. Malabar, v. 3. 33. t. 35.1

—

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, downy beneath. Stalks three-

flowered.—Native of the Weft Indies, and introduced at

Kew in 1692, where it flowers in June and July, The
Jlem or trunl! of this fpecies is thick, about twenty feet high,

much branched at its fummit. Leaves on ihort ilalks, with
a ftrong midrib, and much veined, of a hght green colour.

Floivers Ihowy, large, and white. Fruit refembling a

pomegranate, having an agre'-able ft-agrance.

J^cqiiin remarks that the Red Guava is nearly aUied to

the firft ipecios, but not fo conimon, and fcarcely ever

eaten. In Martinico th'- firft is called Goyavier de Cayenne ;

the latter Goyavier du pays. P. pcnifnnu of Lourciro ap-
pears to be a much fmaller flirub, for he defcribes it as only
four feet in height.

7. P. guinc^nfc. African Guava. Willd. n. 7. Swartz
Prodr. 77. Ind. Occ. v. 2. 881. -Leaves ovate, entire,

downy beneath. Stalks tliree flowered.—Native of Prince's
Ifland on the coaU of Guinea, and cultivated in Hifpaniola.
A fmall trect whole trunk is fmooth and branched. Leaves
oppofite, ftalked, elliptical, jierved, thick, coriaceous.

Floivers three together, the middle one feflile, the others on
ftalks, often deciduous. Fruit fmall, roui.difii, tawny
with' ut, of a deep red within, having a moft grateful and
exquifitely fweet tafte.

8. P. montanum. Mountain Guava. Willd. n. 8.

Swartz Prodr. 77. Tnd. Occ. v. 2. 879. (P. arboreum
maximum, foliis ovatis nitidis, ligno fufco, fibris undulatis

;

Brown Jam. 239.)—Leaves oblong, pointed, crenulated,

ftiining. Stalks many-flowered.—Native of woods in Ja-
maica. This is one of the l?rgeft trees in the ifland, fre-

qu. lit'y^reaching to fixty, ft'venty, or even a hundred feet,

ai.d of a proportionate thicknefs, covered with fmooth,

fpreading branches. Leaves oppofite, ftalked, undulated at

tho margin. Floivers white, fragrant, refembling thofe of
the White Guava. Fruit acid.—Brown tells us " it is an

excellent t'.nber-v/ood, of a dark colour and curled grain ;

works e^fily, and takes a fine polifli. It makes very beau-
tiful walkiiig-fticks."

9. P. can.num. Lcureir. Cochinch. v. i. 310.— Leaves
flightly ferrated, downy on both fides. Stalks many-
flowert'd, axillary, and tcrmiKal.— Found in fields near

Cinton. This fliriib is about two feet high, much branched,
dift'ufe. Lcives alter. .at'., on ftiort ftalks, veined. Floivers

white, in fmalliih oblong clufters. Loureiro called this

ipeties canina, becaufe " dogs friflc round it with the fame
delight as cats do about Valerian." WiUdenow fufpecls

this not to be different from P. pumilum, n. 2.

10. P. nigrum. Loureir. Cochinch. v. i. 311.—Leaves
flightly ferrated. Stalks terminal, branched.— Native of
woods in Cochinchina. A middle-fized tree, with tortuous,

fpreading branches. Leaves ovato-lanceolate, dark-green,

fliining. Floivers white, on terminal ftalks. Fruit fmall,

round, black.

11. P. rubrum. Loureir. Cochinch. v. i. 311.— Leaves
oblong, entire. Flowers feflile, crowded together, axil-

lary. Found with the laft, being, fike that, a tree, of a
middling fize, with fpreading branches. Leaves obtufe,

fmooth. Floivers white, axillary. Fruit fmall, oblong,
red, efculent, having a fliarpiflt yet fweet flavour.

Loureiro properly retains this fpecies in Pfidium, al-

though its calyx and corolla have only four inftead of five

parts.

PsiDiUM, in Gardening, contains plants of the exotic tree

kind, of which the fpecies cultivated are the white guava
(P. pyriferum), and the red guava (P, pomiferum).
Method of Culture.—Thcfe plants are increaled by feeds,

which muft be procured from the countries where they grow
naturally ; and when thefe are brought over in the entire

fruit, gathered full ripe, they fucceed with greater cer-

tainty. They fliould be fown in pots filled with rich

kitchen -garden eartii, plunging them into a hot-bed of tan-

ners' bark, giving them water from time to time, as the

earth dries. When the plants come up, they muft have
free air admitted to them, in proportion to the warmth ot

the feafon ; and when they have attained ftrength enough
to be removed, be each planted out in a fmall pot, filled

with the lame fort of earth, and be plunged into a frefli

hot-bf'd, fliading them from the fun until they have taken
new root, when they ftiould have a large fliare of free air

admitted to them every day in v/arm weather, to prevent

their drawing up weak : they muft alfo be frequently re-

frcflied with water in fummer.
When they have filled thefe fmall pots with their roots,

they Hiould be fliaken out, and their roots pared, putting

them into larger pots, filled with the fame fort of earth,

and replunged into the hot bed, where they (hould remain

till autumn, when they muft be plunged into the tan-bed

hi
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in the ftovc. During the winter, they fhould have mo-
derate warmth, and not too much water ; and in fummcr,

have plenty of moiilure, and in hot weather a great (hare

of air.

They afford ornament among other ftove-plants.

PSILOClTHARISTA, among the Ancients, one who
plays on the cithara, without finging in concert to it.

PS ILOTH RON, 4.iXa;0;ov, formed from \i\o-j,, Jeglabro,

I make bald, or bare, and v^t|, hair, in Medicine, depila-

tory ; an extprsal form of medicine proper to take off the

hair.

Such are the ftrong lixiviums, quick-hme, ants' eggs,

fandarac, orpiment, and arfenic.

PSILOTUM, in Botany, received that name from Pro-

feffor Swartz, in allufion to the flender, apparently leaflefs,

habit of the original fpccies, in which it differs from Lyco-

podium, thou(Th previoufly confounded with that genus un-

der the appellation of L. nudum. The above word is de-

rived from \i\o , Jlender and naked.—Swartz Syn. Fil. 187.

Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 164. Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. 5. 495. (Bernhardia; Willd. Sp. PI. v. 5. ^6. Tme-
fipteris ; Bernh. in Schrad. Journ. for i8co. part 2. 131.

Swartz Syn. Fil. 187. Billard. Nov. Holl. v. 2. 105.

Willd. Sp. PI. v. 5. ^G.^—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia

Filices. Nat. Ord. Filiccs exannulatx.

Eff. Ch. Capfules of two or three cells, and two or

three valves, coriaceous, opaque, with many feeds.

Broiun.

1. Pf. trlquetrum. Triangular Naked-fern. Swartz
n. I. Brown n. i. Ait. n. i. (Lycopodium nudum;
Liinn. Sp. PI. 1564. Lycopodioides frutefcens, fpicis laxis

nudis ; Dill. Mufc. 468. t. 64. f. 4.)—Branches triangular

in every part.—Native of the Welt Indies, the ifles of

Mauritius and Bourbon, and New South Wales.

—

Stem

about a foot high, repeatedly forked, flender, fpreading,

triangular, fmooth, green. Leaves minute, fo as fcarcely

to be obferved, acute, entire, fcattered, feffile ; the floral

ones divided. Structure of \.\iii Jloivers, and mode of im-

pregnation, not yet detefted. Capfules numerous, feflilc,

folitary, at the divifion of each fleral leaf, appearing reti-

culated under a magnifier, three-lobed, the fize of a large

pin's head.

2. Pf. complanatum. Flat Naked-fern. Swartz n. 2.

t. 4. f. 5. (Bernhardia complanata ; Willd. Sp. PI. v. 5.

57.)—Branches two-edged, compreffed.—Native of Ja-

maica, on the trunk and branches of trees. Like the fore-

going in habit, but flat, and bearing much fewer capfules,

fituated at the very fummits of the branches.

3. Pf. truncatum. Abrupt-leaved Naked-fern. Brown
n. 2. (Tmefipteris tannenfis ; Bernhardi ip Schrad. Journ*

for 1800. part 2. 131. t. 2. f. 5. Billard. Nov. Holl.

v. 2. 105. t. 252.)— Leaves dilated, abrupt, with a bri(tly

point. Capfule of two cells.—Found by Forlter in the

ifland of Tanna. Mr. Brown and M. Labillardiere have

obferved it in various parts of New Holland. We have

fpecimens from Port Jackfon. This is a leafy fern, about

a fpan high, unbranched. Leaves imperfeftly two- ranked,

alternate, fomewhat ftalkcd, oblong, oblique, abrupt,

fingle-ribbed, fmooth, about an inch long, each tipped

with a fmall briille ; the floral ones divided to the very bafc.

Capfules oblong, of two horizontally divaricated acute

lobes.

Mr. Brown has made a very curious obfervation on the

feeds of this genus ; or at leaft on what are fuppofed fuch.

Thefc are oval bodies, appearing white in a mafs, but

lemitranfparent when feparate, each exploding by a very

minute orifice when put into water.

PSINIA, in Geography, a river of European Turkey,
which runs into the Vardar, four miles S. of Krupulik.

PSITTACULA, m Ornithology, a fpecies of y//ca.

PSITTACUS, the Parrot, a genus of birds of the

order Picx, of which the generic charafkcr is, bill hooked
;

upper mandible moveable, and mollly covered with a cere ;

the noftrils arc rounded, and placed in the bafc of the

bill ; the tongue is flefhy, obtufe, entire ; feet formed for

climbing.

This fplendid and numerous genus is chiefly confined to

the warmer regions of the ancient and new continent, or

within the limits of the tropics ; none being natives of

Europe. Some few are found in latitudes far beyond what
was fuppofed by Buffon, and even as far as 40" or 45^ on
each fide of the equator. They are remarkable for their ac-

tive and imitative difpofition. From the peculiar form of

their tongue, which, in molt fpecies, is thick, flattifli,

rounded, and flefiiy, they are enabled to articulate with
greater diltindlnefs than other birds. The upper mandible
is, as we have feen, moveable ; and the feet formed for

climbing, with a power of bringing forward at pleafure one
of the hind toes. They are frugivorous and monogamousi
depofiting their eggs, which are generally two, fometimes
three, in the holes of decayed trees. Though ufually ob-
ferved in pairs, they fometimes affemble in vaft flocks.

The whole genus, which, according to Gmelin, compre-
hends about 170 fpecies, is divided into two fedlions, ac-

cording to the fhape of their tails.

A. Tad long, and nuedge-Jhaped.

Species.

Macao ; Red and Blue Maccaw. Red ; quill-feather»

above blue, beneath rufous ; feathers of the fliioulders varie-

gated blue and green ; cheeks naked, wrinkled. This
being by far the moft magnificent of the whole parrot tribe,

we fliall give a pretty full defcription of it. It is a native

of South America, where it refides chiefly in the palm
woods, and feeds, like the reft of the birds of this genus»
on various kinds of fruit. It has been more accurately de-

fcribed and figured by Edwards than by any other naturalift.

He fays, " it is undoubtedly the firft of the parrot kind,

if we confidor either its magnitude, or the great variety and
beauty of the colours with which its plumage is adorned.

It is the biggeft of all the kinds I have met with : when the
tail is perfedl, I have found fome of them to meafure more
than three fee'; from bill-point to tail-end ; the arch of the

upper mandible, from the forehead to the point of the bill,

is nearly three inches ; tlie leg, from the knee downwards,
is not an inch and half long ; the longeft toe, with the claw,

is two inches and a half long ; the upper mand:blc of the

bill is whitifli, except on each fide next the head, where it

is dufl<y ; the lower mandible is black or dulky ; it has no-

bare fkin covering the bill ; the noftrils are placed in the

upper part of the bill, juft within the feathers ; the bill is

great and ftrong ; the tongue roundifh and foft ; the fides

of the head, from the bill backwards, for a good broad
fpace, are bare of feathers, and covered with a whitifli,

wrinkled, rough fl<in ; in the upper parts of thefe fpaces

are placed the eyes, whofe irids are yellow j the head, neck,

breaft, belly, thighs, upper part of the back, and leffer

covert-feathers of the wings, are of a fine bright red or
fearlet colour ; the quill- feathers of the wings are of a very-

fine blue ou their outiides, and a faint red on their under
fide ; the firft feathers next above the quills are of a fine

yellow colour, fome of the feathers bemg tipped with

green j the blue quills which fall next the back are tinged

witit
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with green ; the hinder part of the thigh has fome green in-

termixed with the red ; the lower part of the belly, and

coverts under the tail, as alfo the lower part of the back,

and coverts on the upper fide of the tail, are of a very fine

blue colour ; the tail-feathers gradually Ihorten towards the

fides ; fome f the longeft or middle feathers are wholly

red ; the fhorter or fide feathers are partly red, and partly

blue, their tips being blue, and their bottoms red ; the legs

and feet are covered with blackifli or duflcy fcales ; the toes

are difpofed two forwards and two backwards, as in other

parrots ; they are all armed with llrong claws." This

noble bird, fays Dr. Shaw, at its firft introduftion into

Europe, was confidered as a prefent fit for royal perfonages,

and was one of the principal ornaments in the halls of pa-

laces. In a Hate of nature, thefe, of all the fpecies of

parrots, fly the belt ; and they always perch on the fummits

of trees, or on the higheft branch. During the day they

wander to the diftance of two or three miles from their

favourite fpot, or home, but always return in the even-

ing. Thev build in the holes of trees, which they enlarge

when too narrow, and line the infide with feathers. They
have two hatches annually, like all American parrots, and

each confifts of two eggs. The males and females fit alter-

nately on the eggs, or cherifh the young, and both equally

carry the food ; they never defert their charge fo long as

their affiftance is required, and always perch near their neft.

The young are faid to be eafily tamed ; and in many parts

of South America thefe birds are never taken but in the

neft, the grown birds being educated with great difficulty.

In a' ftate of captivity, like many other birds, they are

fubjeft to epileptic fits, which, however, do not prevent

them from arriving at a very confiderable age, fometimes not

lefs than thirty years.

Aracango ; Red and yellow Maccaw. Pale fcarlet
;

fcapular feathers yellow, tipt with green
;

quill-feathers

above blue, beneath rufouf ; cheeks naked, wrinkled. It

-inhabits Guiana, Brafil, and Jamaica, and is the fize of the

laft. The tail-feathers above are fcarlet, mixed with violet,

beneath dulky red, two middle ones both fides duflcy red on

the upper half.

MiLiTARis ; Military Maccaw. Green ; wings blue
;

front and tail red ; cheeks mollly naked, with feathered

lines. The bill is black ; the rump and tips of the tail-

feathers blue.

Ararauna ; Blue and yellow Maccaw. Above blue,

beneath yellow ; cheeks naked, with feathered lines. There

is a variety of this fpecies, which has a long tail and naked

cheeks. It is found in Jamaica, Guiana, Brafil, and Surinam.

The tail ef the female is yellow, that of the male red.

Hyacintiius ; Hyaclnthine Maccaw. Violet blue; head

and neck paler ; chin and orbits yellow, naked.

Makawanna ; Parrot Maccaw. Above dufliy green
;

head green mixed witli blue ; chin, throat, and upper part

of the brealt, reddifh ; lower part of the breaft and belly

green ; rump red-brown. It inhabits Cayenne and Guiana
;

is eighteen inches long, and migrates.

Ater ; Black Maccaw. Black, with a green tinge
;

bill and eyes red ; legs yellow. It inhabits the interior parts

of Guiana, onthefterile tops of rocks and dry mountains.

Obscurus ; Obfcure Parrot. Brown ; cheeks red, na-

ked ; crown varied witii blackifli and afli ; tail cinereous.

It '..habits Africa, and is about the fize of a magpie.

NoBTLl."- ; Noble Pirrot. Green ; cheeks naked; flioul

dcrs fcarlet. It inhabits Surinam, and is the fize of a tur-

tle-dove.

Severus; Brafil green Maccaw. Green, cheeks naked;
quill and tail-feathers blue, beneath purplifli. A variety is

refembles the lafl:,

Scapulars fpotted

Holland and Am-

of a duflcy green ; with the front brow!?, and the crown

greenifli-blue. It is found in Jamaica, Guiana, and Brafil.

EuPATRiA ; Gingi Parrot. Green ; cheeks naked ;

flioulders fcarlet ; bill purplifli. It inhabits Gingi in

India.

Japonicus ; Japonefe Parrot. Green ; beneath and la-

teral tail-feathers red
;
quill-feathers blue. It is found in the

fouthern parts of Japan.

Amboinensis ; Amboina Parrot. Scarlet ; back blue ;

wings with a green fpot. It is about fifteen or fixteen inches

long.

Cyanocephalus ; Blue-headed Parrot. Head green,

chin blue. It is about a foot long, and inhabits India.

H.T.MATOTU.s ; Red-breafted Parrot. Body above green ;

throat and brcall orange ; the feathers edged with blue,

belly and tail green. There are three other varieties of this

fpecies, viz. l. Breaft red, varied with blue; head, chin,

and middle of the belly, blue. 2. This

except that the whole belly is blue. 3.

with red and yellow. Found in New
boina.

Atricapillus ; Black-crowned Parrot. Above blue
;

chin, throat, and brcafl; red ; belly and vent green ; crown

black; collar green and red. It inhabits the Molucca ifles,

and is fourteen inches long.

Tabuen'sis ; Tabuan Parrot. Head, neck, breall, and

belly, purple ; back and wing-coverts green ; crown termi-

nated by a lunular blue mark ; firft quill -feathers and greater

part of the tail blue. It inhabits the Friendly iflands.

There is a variety of this fpecies, which is green, head, neck,

breaft, and belly fcarlet ; neck terminated by a lunular blue

mark ; wings green ; rump blue ; tail deep blue. This is

found in New South Wales.

Papuen.sis ; Papuan Parrot. Head, neck, and breaft

red ; hind head with a blue fpot and two black crefcents ;

wings and part of the back green ; reft of the back, belly,

and tip of the tail, red: three varieties are, i. Belly

crofled by a black ftnpe edged with green, breaft purplifli.

2. Scarlet ; tail fticrter, hinder part of the back blueifli-

black ; a yellow fpot between the wings. 3. Middle of

the belly green. It inhabits Papua, and is fixteen inches

long.

BoRNEUS ; Borneo Parrot. Red ;
quill and tail-feathers

green at the tips ; wings with a blue fpot ; orbits brown. It

is an Indian parrot, and nine inches and a half long.

IxDicus ; Indian Parrot. Scarlet varied with brown and

violet ; upper part of the head and neck, breaft and ftripe

behind the eyes, violet
;
greater quill-feathers tipt with pale

brown ; lefler and tail-feathers violet brown. It is a native

of Amboina, and nearly a foot in length.

Elegan.s ; Beautiful PaiTot. Head, neck, and body be-

neath red, above brown ; interfcapulars pale blue, mixed

with red ; tail greenifli-brown, tipt with white. A variety

has its wings, ta\l and body above green. It inhabits the

Molucca iflands : the firft is about fifteen inches long, and

the fecond twelve : in the former the bill is of a yellowifti-

brown ; in the latter it is a lead-colour, and yellow at the

tip.

GuEBiENSiS ; Gueby Parrot. Bright red ; quill-feathers

black, with a tranfverfe red band ; tail browiiifli-rcd. It

is about nine or ten inches long.

Jantiiixus ; Violet Parrot. Head and l^ody above

brown, beneath violet ; flioulders blue ; tail and wings green

and red- It is found near the river Amazons.

Variegatus ; Variegated Parrot. Scarlet ; nape, be-

ginning of the back, breaft and belly, purple or blue ; wings

above
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above red, beneath yellow ; tail greea. It inhabits India,

and is from ten to eleven inches long.

Pennantii ; Pennant's Parrot. Scarlet ; fore part of

the back black, waved with fcarlet, fides and throat blue
;

quill-feathers each with a white fpot. It is fifteen inches

long, and inhabits New South Wales. Tliere is a variety,

having the middle of each wing with a pale band.

ExiMius ; Nonpareil Parrot. Head, throat, breaft;, and

vent crimfon ; back black, waved with yellow-green ; wings

and tail blue. It inhabits New Holland.

Gloriosus ; Splendid Parrot. Bright blood-red ; back-
feathers edged with black ; chin, wings, and tail blue. It

is a native of New Holland, and is fixteen inches long.

Nov^; GuiNE.9>: ; New Guinea Parrot. Black, with a

bright blue tinge ; tail beneath red ; orbits naked, brown.

Javanicus ; Javan Parrot. Scarlet ; orbits naked, fil-

very ; head crefted, chin grey ; throat and breait rofy
;

flioulders and wings mixed red and green ; two middle tail-

feathers fcarlet, the rell rofy, mixed with" green, tipt with

blue. It is about the fize of a lark, and is a native of

Java.

Jandaya ; Yellow-headed Parrot. Above green, be-

neath yellow ; head and neck yellow. It is a native of

Brafil.

SoLSTlTiALis ; Angola Parrot. Yellow ; wing-coverts

green ; orbits red ; lateral tail-feathers blue without. It

inhabits Angola, and is nearly a foot long.

Pallidus ; Pale P;.rrakcet. Yellow ; wings whitifli,

flightly tinged, and a call of greenilh, according to the di-

reftion of the light. It inhabits Andalufia, and is about
feven inches long.

GuAROUBA ; Brafil Yellow Parrot. Yellow
;
greater

quill-feathers green. It is found in Brafil, and is eleven

inches long. There is a variety that is yellow ; head reddifli

;

neck orange ; wings green. It inhabits New Spain.

Carolineksis ; Carolina Parrot. Green ; head, neck,

and knees yellow. It is a native of Guiana, and migrates

into Carolina in the mulberry feafon ; it is very deftrudlive

to orchards ; builds in hollow trees in fwampy places ; does

not eafily learH to fpeak.

Alexandki ; Alexandrine Parrot. Green ; collar and

creft red ; chin black. There are of this fpecies the follow-

ing varieties, i. Collar rofy ; hind-head violet ; legs a(h.

2. Collar purple, throat and breaft pale rofy. 3. Collar

double., 4. Head, chin, and tail blue. 5. Head mixed

blue and yellow ; temples biack ; throat and breaft reddifh
;

tail yellowifti.

Peiitixax, Yellow-faced Parrakeet. Green ; cheeks

tawny
;

quill and tail-feathers rather hoary. This fpecies

is a native of America, and it migrates in flocks to the

North : it feeds on feeds and fruits, and builds in large

ant-hills, and is about thirteen inches long.

I^KVERiAN'us ; I^evcrian Parrot. Pale green ; head and

neck yellow
;

quill-fcathers, and tips of the tail-feathers,

blue ; rump crimfon. It is found in the fouthern parts of

Afia.

Smaragdixus ; Emerald Parrot. Shining green ; hind

part of the belly, rump, and tail rufty chcfnut. Inhabits

near the Straits of Magellan, and is thirteen inches long.

Canicularis ; Red-fronted Parrot. Green, with a red

front ; hind-head and outer quill-feathers blue ; orbits tawny.

It inhabits South America.

^RUGiKosus ; Brown-throated Parrakeet. Green, crown

and firft quill-feathers blue ; orbits afh. It is a native of

America, and is ten inches long.

RuFiROSTRis ; Red-billed Parrot. Green ; bill and legs

red ; tail-feathers blueifii at the tips ; the orbits are of a flefh

Vot. XXVIII.

colour. There is a variety whofc bill, legs, and claws are

whiti{h-red ; the orbits are cinereous. It inliabits South
America, is twelve inches long, and is eafily taught to

fpeak.

Ornatus ; Orange-billed Parrot. Yellow-green, hind-

head, chin, and breaft red ; crown and auricles blue ; orbits

cinereous. This is a native of India.

Jaquilma. Green
;

quill-feathers brown at the tip
;

orbits tawny. It inhabits Chili, lives in flocks, and feeds on
buds of trees and plants ; the flefii is very favoury.

GuiANEK.sis ; Pavouane Parrot. Green ; cheeks fpotted

with red ; the Icfler wmg-coverts are fcarlet, the greater are

yellow
;

quill-feathers beneath pale yellow, with a blackifh

margin towards the tip. It is found in Guiana and the

Caribbee iflands.

Marginatus ; Varied-winged Parrot. Green ; wing-

coverts black ; the leffer edged with yellowifh-brown, the

greater with blue. Found in Luzonia, as is the next.

Sonnerati ; Blue-collared Parrot. Green ; collar blue
;

fpot on the origin of the wings red.

PoNDiCHERiANUS ; Muftachio Parrakeet. Green ; front

and ftripe from the mandible each fide to the chin black ;

face white and blueifh ; breaft purplifti-blue ; tail beneath

ftraw-colour. A variety has its head from the bafe of the

bill to the eyes chefnut ; a brown line from the noftrils to

the eyes ; chin black, extending back like a beard ; the

nape is red. This fpecies is found in Pondicherry.

Erythrocephalus ; Bloflom-headed Parrakeet. Green
;

head red mixed with blue ; chin black ; collar black and

pale green. There are three other varieties ; i. Crown and

cheeks ro/y ; hind-head and two middle quill-feathers blue

above, the reft blue at the edge. 2. Head, chin, throat,

breaft, and fore-part of the belly, peach-bloflbm colour.

3. Colour verging to yellow ; area of the eyes and hind-

head, rofy. This fpecies is a native of India.

BiMACULATUs ; Spotrnecked Parrot. Green, with two
oblong black fpots on the neck, and a large fulphur-coloured

fpot on each wing,

Plumbeus ; Brown-fronted Parrakeet. Green ; bill,

legs, and orbits of a lead-colour ; front, cheeks, and chin

brown ; edges and tips of the tail-feathers blue. This is

nearly a foot long, and inhabits the tropical regions of

America.

Blbalis'U-s ; Buff-fronted Parrakeet. Green above, yel-

lowifli-green beneath ; the front is buff. This is a native of

Cayenne.

Olivaceus ; Lace-winged Parrakeet. Olive ; hind-head

with a blueifh fpot ; wings varying with blue, green, and

orange. It is foui.d in Luzonia, and is eleven inches long.

DuBiu.s ; Dubious Parrot. Green ; neck reddifli ; orbits

yellow, naked.

Chrysogaster ; Orange-bellied Parrot. Green, belly

orange, bill greenifli.

Virescens ; Yellow-winged Parrakeet. Greenifli ; lefler

wing-coverts at the bafe, and within, white ; without, and at

the tip, yellow : the firft feven quill-feathers within black,

edged with white ; the next feven are white, edged and tipt

with yellow. This is a native of Cayenne, and it is eight

inches long. It is a very numerous fpecies, docile, and not

fliy ; it feeds on the flowers of the erythrina corallioden-

dron.

Versicolor ; Waved Parrakeet. Green ; head and

chin brown, the latter waved with tawny ; wings blue, with

a flame-coloured bar ; belly pale blueifli-purple, with brown

waved lines. It inhabits Cayenne and Surinam.

Squammosus ; Scaly Parrakeet. Green ; feathers of

the head, neck, and breaft, edged with orange. A native

4U of
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of Cayenne, and is cwily about eight inches and a half

long.

Incarnatus ; Red-winged Parrakeet. Green ; bill,

legs, and claws, carnation ; cere and orbits whiti(h ; chin

and wing-coverts red. It inhabits India.

MuRiNUS ; Grey-breaited Parrakeet. Olive; face, chin,

and breaft moufe-colour ;
quill-feathers green. Inhabits

Montevideo ; it is about ten inches long, and is eafily tamed.

CornUT us ; Horned Parrot. Green ; head fcarlet, with

two long feathers (landing out like horns ; the collar and

rump are ftraw-colour ; the outer edge of the quill and tail-

feathers blue. It inhabits New Caledonia, as does the next.

Caledonicus ; Caledonian Parrot. Olive ; crown

greenifh-yellow ; tail-feathers whitifli at the tip, the outer

edges of the four outermoil pale blue.

NoviE-SEELAMDiA; ; Red-rumped Parrot. Green
;

front purple ; crown greenifh-tawny ; a red ftripe from the

bafe of the bill through the eyes ; tail-feathers blueifh, the

two middle ones edged with green ; the rump is red. It

inhabits New Zealand, and is 15 inches long.

NoVjE HollandIjE ; Crefked Parrakeet. OHve ; creiled

head and chin yellow ; behind the eyes there is a red ipot,

and an oblique band acrofs the wings. It is a native of

New Holland, and is a foot long.

FoRMOSUS ; New Wales Parrot ; and fometimes it is de-

nominated the black-fpotted parrakeet of Van Diemen's

Land. This fpecies is green ; the four middle tail-feathers

barred with green and black, the rell with black and yellow
;

the bill and legs are black, and the tail much wedged.

This is a moft beautiful and elegant fpecies, about a foot

long, inhabiting New South Wales, and other parts of

New Holland. It is rarely feen, except on the ground,

particularly in moift places. It is not known to perch on

trees like other parrots, but rifes from among the grafy, and

immediately alights in it again. The legs and toes are more
flender than ufual in this genus, and the claws more llraight.

Ulietanus ; Society Parrot. Olive ; head black-

brown ; rump du(ky-red ; wings and tail duilcy. It inhabits

Ulietea, and is 10 or 11 inches long.
^

Multicolor ; White-collared Parrot. Green ; head,

chin, and belly blue ; fore-part of the breaft red, hind-part

and tail beneath yellow ; collar white. It inhabits India ; the

bill is i-cd, and the head is ornamented with a white crefcent.

Aureus ; Golden-crowned Parrakeet. Green ; cere

and orbits blueifh-carnation ; crown golden ; wing-coverts

with an oblique blue ftripe. It is a native of Brafil.

LiNEATUS. Green
;

quill-feathers beneath brown, the

inner edge pale. This is about the lize of a turtle-dove.

CoNCiNNus ; Crimfon-fronted Parrakeet. Green ; fpot

behind the eyes and front crimfon ; the crown is blueifti.

It inhabits New Holland, and is the fize of a turtle-dove.

Pacificus ; Pacific Parrakeet. Green ; fpot behind the

eyes and each fide of the rump red ; front red ; outer edge
of the wings blue ; tail beneath afli. There are five other

varieties ; i . No fpots on the rump
;

quill-feathers blue.

2. Rump and temples red. 3. Crown yellow. 4. Hind-
heac'. fpot below the eyes, and fides of the belly, fcarlet.

5. Crown blue ; hind-head fpotted with yellowifh-green,

the fhoulders are edged with yellow. This fpecies, in all

its varieties, inhabits the iflands in the Pacific ocean.
Palmarum; Pr.lm Parrot. Green; bill and legs red

;

quill- feathers tipt and edged with black. It is found among
the palm trees in Tanna ifland.

At'stralis ; Blue-creftod Parrakeet. Green ; crown
blue, ..refted with long feathers ; chin and middle of the
belly red, thighs piu-ple. It is found in the Sandwich
iflands, and is l\\ or feven inches long.

Peregrixus j Peregrine Parrakeet. Green ; on each

wing there is a longitudmal brown fpot. It inhabits the

iflands in the Pacific ocean, and is about eight inches long.

Taitianus ; Otaheite Parrakeet. Blue ; feathers of

the head long ; chin and throat white, bill and legs red.

This is a native of Otaheite ; it is five inches long ; feeds

on the fruits of the banana ; the tongue is fringed at the

end ; the body is often white beneath.

Cyaneus ; Blue Parrakeet. Body entirely of fplendid

full blue. This alfo is found in Otaheite, and has been

thought to be a variety of the laft.

Pusillus ; Timid Parrakeet. Olive brown ; frontlet

fcarlet ; tail-feathers within, near the bafe, fcarlet. This
inhabits New South Wales, and is feven inches long.

PygMjEUS ; Pigmy Pan-akee:. Green ; feathers tipt

with greenifti-yellow
;

quill-feathers within duflcy. It in-

habits the iflands in the Pacific ocean, and is fix inches long.

Agilis ; Agile Parrot. Green
;
primary quill-feathers

blueifli, with tawny coverts ; tail hardly lengthened, beneath

red; orbits cinereous. It inhabits America, and is 10 or

1 1 inches long.

Sanguinolentus ; Red-fliouldered Parrot. Green ;

frontlet crimfon ; crown, and outer edge of the wings, deep

blue ; flioulders, and wings beneath, blood-red. This is

found in New South Wales.

B. TailsJhort, equal at the end.

CoRONATUS ; Crowned Cockatoo. Green ; creft pli-

catile red, tipt with blue. This is about 18 inches long,

and inhabits Guiana and Surinam.

Aterrimus ; Black Cockatoo. Black ; creft large,

paler ; cheeks red, naked. This is three feet long, and

found in New Holland.

Funereus ; Funereal Cockatoo. Black ; middle of

the tail ftraw-colour freckled with black. This likewife is

a native of New Holland, and is neai-ly as large as the laft.

Banksii ; Bankfian Cockatoo. Splendid black ; creft

fmall ; head and wing-coverts dotted with buff ; outer tail-

feathers fcarlet in the middle, barred and tipt with black.

This is about three feet long, and found in New Holland.

There are two varieties ; w'z. l. Sides of the neck, chin, and
throat yellow ; this is about 22 inches long. 2. Duflcy-

brown inclining to olive ; tail, except the two middle fea-

thers, crofted with a broad red bar. The fize of the

former.

Sulphureus ; White Cockatoo. White ; creft folding

pointed, and with the fpot beneath, the eyes fulphur-yellow.

It is about 14 or 15 inches long, and inhabits the Molucca
iflands.

Galeratus ; New Wales Cockatoo. White ; creft

long, folding, pointed, fulphur ; bafe of the tail fulphur.

It inhabits New So.uth Wales, and is twenty-feven inches

long.

Philippinarum ; Red-vented Cockatoo. White ; creft

folding, falphurous, white at the tip ; orbits yellowifli-red
;

the lower tail-coverts are red, dotted with white. This is

a native of the Philippine iflands.

MoLUccENSi.s ; Molucca Cockatoo. White, inclining

to pale rofy ; creft beneath red ; lateral feathers within from

the bafe to the middle fulphurous. This fpecies and the

next inhabit the Molucca iflands, and are about feventeen

inches long.

Cristatus ; Great white, or yellow-creftod Cockatoo.

White ; creft folding and yellow ; the feathers of the neck
are loofely flowing ; the creft is five inches long, and ca-

pable of being erefted. It is about eighteen inches in

length, and the fize of a domeftic ordinary fowl. This and

feveral
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fcveral others of the fpecies frequently repeat the word
cockatoo.

Erythroleucus ; Red and white Parrot. Cinereous
;

ramp, quill and tail-feathers fcarlet.

Erythacus ; Hoary Parrot. Hoary ; temples naked,

white ; tail cochine.Al or fcarlet. There are three varieties :

•u/K. \. Wings red. 2. Variegated with red. 3. Red;
head cinereous ; cheeks naked

;
primary quill-feathers

brown-afh. They all are natives of Africa, and about

twenty inches long. This fpecies is very loquacious, mo-
dulating its voice in various tones, and eafily repeating what-

ever it hears. It is fometimes called Jaco, from one of its

mod frequent founds.

CiNEREUS ; CinercoUvS Parrot. This is entirely of a

blueifh-alh colour. It inhabits Guinea, and is larger than

the laft fpecies.

Meridionalis ; Southern Parrot. Above greenifh-afh,

beneath bright bay ; orbits, crown, hind-head, and neck
cinereous ; the feathers are tipt with brown. It inhabits

New Zealand, and is about fixteen inches long.

Mascarinus ; Mafcarine Parrot. Cinereous; frontlet

beneath black ; orbits naked, reddifh ; lateral tail-feathers

whitifti at the bafe.

Fuscus ; Brown Parrot. This is entirely of a brown-
afh, and thirteen inches long.

Garrulus ; Ceram Lory, or Ceram purple Parrot.

Red ; orbits alh ; cheeks and wings green ; latter half of

the tail-feathers blue. There are three varieties : i. Scarlet

coloured ; wings green and black ; tail-feathers yellow, tlie

latter half greeniih. 2. Shoulders fpotted with yellow.

3. Mott of the wing-coverts dotted with blue. It inhabits

the Molucca iflands.

DoMiCELLA ; Blue-cap Lory. Red ; cap violet ; wings
green ; fhoulders and cheeks blue ; orbits brown. There
is a variety with a blue cap, black orbits, and yellows' collar :

but, according to fome writers, thefe are male and female.

They inhabit the Eaft Indies, and are remarkable for

fpeaking diftinftly, and very quickly learning their leflbns.

They are very fcarce birds, and fetch a high price.

Lory ; Violet-cap Lory. Purple ; cap violet ; wings
green ; breaft, cheeks, and tail blue ; the orbits are of a

pale flefh colour. It is a native of the Philippine iflands.

PuNiCEUS ; Crimfon Lory. This is of a deep fcarlet

colour, but beneath it is violet ; IcfTer and under wing-

coverts, quill-feathers within and underneath, blackifh-

brown. It inhabits Amboina.
Ruber ; Molucca Lory. Red ; area of the eyes and

quill-feathers black ; fpot on the wing and under tail-coverts

blue ; tail chefnut at the tip. A variety has its flioulders,

belly, vent, tips of the fecondary quill-feathers, and greater

wing-coverts, blue. It inhabits the Molucca ifles and New
Guinea.

Grandis ; Grand Lory. Red ; beneath mixed red,

blue, violet, and green ; nape violet ; wings blue ; tail tipt

with yellow. A variety is varied above with brown and

green ; beneath it is blue ; the edge of the wings and their

under-coverts blue ; the tail is chefnut colour. It inhabits

Ceylon.

CociilNCHiNENSis ; Cocliinchina Parrot. Blue ; front,

nape, lower part of the neck, breaft, and middle of the

belly, fcarlet. It inhabits, as its name imports. Cochin-

china.

GuiNEENSis ; Yellow-breafted Loiy. Head and neck

fcarlet ; eye-brows and breaft yellowifli ; wings yellow-

green, tipt with blue ; belly, vent, and under part of the

tail, hoary, tipt with fcarlet. It inhabits Guinea.

PaRAGUANUS ; Paraguan Lory. Scarlet ; head, neck,

vent, tail, ftioulders, and wings, black. It is thouglit to
be a native of Brafil.

Niger ; Black Parrot. Tail lo«g and equal ; the body
is of a blueifh-black ; the bill and orbits arc white. It in-

habits Madagafcar, and is thirteen inches and a half long.
CyiiRULOCEPiiALUs ; Bluc-hcaded Parrot. Blue ; belly,

rump, and tail green ; crown yellow
;

quill and tail-feather*
red. It inhabits Guinea.

Varil's; Variegated Parrot. This fpecies is varied with
brown and blue ; cheeks, chin, and throst whitifh

; quill
and tail-feathers duflcy-brown, the outer webs blue. It in-

habits South America.
ViOLAC Eus ; Ruff"-necked Parrot. This is of a violet

colour, varied with mixed black and green ; back dufky-
green

;
greater quill-feathers black, the reft varied with

yellow-green and red, with a rofy fpot on their coverts.
It is a native of America, and the fize of a hen.

Fringii.laceus ; Finch Parrot. Green; head blue;
cheeks, chin, throat, and fpot on the belly white, with a
fort of bloody hue ; the belly is of a violet colour. It is a
native of South America, and is rather more than fix inches
long.

CiiOR^us ; Chili Parrot. Green ; beneath afti ; orbits

carnation. It mhabits Chili.

Sinensis ; Chinefc Parrot. Green ; under wing-coverts
red, fome of the greater and edge blue ; tail beneath brown.
It inhabits the fouthern parts of China, Amboina, and New
Guinea, and is of the fize of a hen.

Macroriiyncos ; Great-billed Parrot. Green ; beneath
inclining to yellow ; wings mixed blue and green, with
black coverts, ft inhabits New Guinea, and is fourteen
inches long

Nasutus ; Grifled Parrot. Green ; head and breaft

greenifti-grey ; wing-coverts yellow. It is a native of
China, and is twelve inches long.

Gramineus ; Grafs-green Parrot. Green ; beneath
olive ; front and crown blue ; tail beneath yellow. It is

fixteen inches long, and a native of Amboina.
Leucocephalus ; White-fronted Parrot. Green

;
quill-

feathers blue ; front white ; orbits fnowy. There are the
following varieties: i. Throat red; the feathers edged
with white ; belly purple

;
quill-feathers blue on the outer

webs. 2. Head from the front to the neck white, the reft

pale blue ; orbits and fpurious wings red. 3. Crown
blueifti-afli ; belly fpotted with red. Thefe are found in

Martinico, Jamaica, and New Spain.

Gerini ; Gcrin's Parrot. Green ; head white ; flioul-

ders, fome of the middle quill-feathers, and tail-feathers

within at the bafe, red. This is a native of Brafil.

OcHROPTERUs ; Yellow-winged Parrot. Green ; front

and orbits whitifli ; crown, cheeks, chin, throat, and re-

moter wing-covcrts, yellow. It is thirteen inches long, and
is found in South America. A friend of Buftbn poffeflcd

one of this fpecies, which fhewed a ftrong attachment to his

mafter, but was yet of a very capricious temper, expefting

a full return for every demonftration of its civihty. It

would, in phiy, fometimes bite a little too hard, and laugh

heartily at the aft ; but if chaftifed, it became refradlory,

and could only be reclaimed by gentle and kind treatment.

It took much delight in tearing every thing to pieces ; was
dull and filent, if confined in its cage ; but when fet at

liberty, it chattered inceffantly, and repeated every thing

that was laid. It was verv fond of children, which is con-

trary to the ufual difpofition of parrots. During the

moulting feafon, it appeared dejefted and unc;dy for three

months together. It fnbfiited chiefly on hemp-feed, nuts,

fruits of all kinds, and bread foaked in wine, but preferred

4 U 2 flefli,
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fiefii, when it could get at it : when, however, it was in- young birds are reckoned very delicate eating. If robbed

dulged much in this latter article, it became dull and heavy, of its young, this bird will lay a fecond time, and fome-

and Ihortly after began to lofe its feathers. It was alfo ob- times even a third. It is eafily tamed, and learns to fpeak

ferved to make ufe of a fort of rumination. well.

OcHROCEPHALUs ; Yellow-hcaded Parrot. Green; Soudidus ; Duflvy Parrot. Browmih
; ehin blue ; wings

crown yellow ; wing-coverts red ;
quill-feathers variegated and tail green ; bill and vent red. It is about the lize of a

with green, black, violet, and red ; the two outer tail- pigeon, and inhabits New Spain.

feathers within red at tke bafe. There are two varieties of Dominicensis ; Red-banded Pigeon. Green; band on

this fpecies: i. Crown with a yellow fpot ; bill ruddy, the forehead red ; lunules on the neck and back black
; quill-

2. Upper mandible blueiOi-green, with yellow fides, and a feathers blue. It is a native of St. Dommgo.

black fpot at the tip ; lower of a lead-colour, yellow in the Erythhopterus ;
Crimfon-winged Parrot. Green ; or-

middle. This fpecies is from iixteen to eighteen inches long, bitsblackilh; middle of the back black, lower part blue;

It inhabits South America. wing-coverts red. It inhabits New South Wales.

Barbadensis; Afh-fronted Parrot. Green; orbits Festivus ; Feftive Parrot. Front purpHfh, eye-brows

and front cinereous ; crown, cheeks, chin, throat, and lefler and chin blue ; back blood-red. It inhabits Guiana ; is

wing-coverts yellow, the greater blue ; many of the primary eleven inches long, very aftive, but tierce and untrac-

quill-feathers without violet, the reft from the bafe to the table

middle red, and afterwards blue. Inhabits Barbadoes, and

is the fize of a pigeon.

LuciONENSis; Manilla Parrot. Green; hind-head and

rump blue ; wings marked with black, blue, and red. It

is found in Luzonia, and is more than a foot long.

JEsTivus ; Amazon Parrot. Green, flightly fpotted

v/ith yellow ; the front is blue ; Ihoulders blood-rcd ; orbits

carnation. There are eight varieties of this fpecies, viz.

1. Head and breaft yellow ; front and chin blueifh ; edges

of the wings and vent red. 2. LefTer wincr-coverts red.

3. Cap blue, variegated with black ; a yellow fpot on the hind-part yellowini,

crown, and each iide below the eyes ; chin blue. 4. Crown, "R a -.- a i-c-x-ctc . T

cheeks, and chin yellow. 5. Pale green ; front' pale yel-

low ; temples tav^^ny. 6. Green ; front blue ; crown,

cheeks, chin, and middle of the belly, yellow. 7. Green ;

head and neck yellow ; flioulders red. 8. Green, varie-

gated with yellow ; front blue ; fhoulders red. Thefe are

all natives of South America, excepting the firil variety,

which is a Jamaica bird.

LuTEUS ; Yellow-fhouldered Parrot. Green ; crown

blue ; fnoulders yellow
;
great wing-coverts with an orange

fpot. It inhabits South America.

PuLVERULENTUS ; Mealy Parrot. Green ; above mealy
;

fpot on the head yellow, on the wings red. It is found in

Cayenne, is very large, and fpeaks diilinAly.

Havanensis ; Blue-fronted Parrot. Green ; the front,

the chin, and throat, are of an aihy-blue ; on the brealt is a

large red fpot ; the orbits are cinereous. It inhabits Ha-
vannah, and is a foot long.

Paradisi ; Paradife Parrot. Yellow ; chin, belly, and

bale of the tail-feathers red

laft, and inhabits Cuba

RoBUSTUS ; Robuil Parrot. Green ; head fomewhat afh
;

wing-coverts dirty black, edged with green ; fpot on the

wings red. It is the fize of a pigeon.

Magnus ; New Guinea Parrot. Green; greater quill-

feathers blue, lefler beneath red. It inhabits New Guinea.

Orientalis ; Eaftern Parrot. Green ; outer edge af

the win^s and primary quill-feathers blueifh ; tail yellow at

the tip. It inhabits India.

Adscitu.s ; Blue-cheeked Parrot. Green ; cheeks and
wings blue ; back on the fore-part black, with yellow ftreaks,

Batavensis ; Batavian Parrot, Green, with yellow

ftreaks ; hinder part and nape blackilh ; face and thighs

fcarlet. It is a native of Batavia. '

Taraba ; Tarabe Parrot. Green ; head, chin, throat,

breaft, and leiler wing-coverts red. It inhabits Brafil, and
is ten inches long.

Brasiliensis ; Brafil green Parrot. Green ; face red
;

temples l)lue ; orbits alh. This alfo is a native of Brafil, and
is thought to be a variety of the next.

AuTUMNALls ; Autumnal Parrot. Green ; front and
fpot on the quill-feathers fcarlet ; crown and primary quill-

feathers blue. There are two varieties : l . Front and chin

blue. 2. Head variegated with red and whitifh. It inhabits

Guiana, and is the fize of the laft.

CocciN'OCEPiiALUS ; Scarlet-hcaded Parrot. Green
;

crown and front fcarlet ; rump greeniih-yellow
; quill and

tail-feathers blue without. Size of the miflel thrufh.

AcciPiTRiN us ; Hawk-headed Parrot. Green; head
grey ; neck and breall varied with blueifh

; quill and tail-

This is rather longer than the feathers tipt with blue. There is a variety, of which the

feathers of the head are white, long, and narrow, itreaked

Aurora; Aurora Parrot. Yellow; arm-pits, edges of with black. The former is a native of India; the latter of

the wings, and greater quill feathers without in the middle

red. It inhabits Brafil.

Passerinus ; Paflerine Parrot, or blue and green Par-

rakeet. Yellowifh-green ; fpot on the wings, and wings

beneath blue. It inhabits Brafil and Guiana, and is about

the fize of a common houfe-fparrow.

Cyanolykeos ; Blue-collared Parrot. Yellowifh-grecn
;

collar blue ; rump red. This fpecies is fomething larger

than a pigeon. It inhabits Chili, where it is called thecau,

and where it does a deal of mifchlef to the corn, flying al-

ways in flocks. When the troop is about to fettle, one of

them a6ls as fentinel on a tree, and gives the alarm if any

perlon approaches, on which account it is very difficult to

fhoot them. This fpecies breeds in the holes of rocks, laying

two white eggs in the moft inaccellible and craggy parts.

From the tops of the clifls the inhabitants in purfuit of

them let themfelvi.6 down by ropes. Both the eg^s and

Guiana, where it is domefticated. When angry it erects its

creft.

Men-strttus; Blue-hcadcd Parrot. Green; head blueifli

;

vent red. This fpecies is found in Guiana; it is not very

docile, and has the voice of a jack-daw. It is the fize of a
turtle dove.

PuRPUUEUs; Purple-bellied Parrot. Above black-

brown, beneath purple ; crown and cheeks black ; orbits

blue ; collar with dirty fpots
;
quill and tail feathers blue. It

inhabits Surinam.

Melanockpiialus ; Whjte-breafled Parrot. Green,
yellow beneath ; cap black ; breaft while, orbits flefh-colour.

Its length is nine inclies and a half. It inhabits Mexico,
Guiana, and the Caraccas in South America. It frequents

woods, and is rarely feen in inhabited diflricls. Its call is a

flirill whiftle, which it often repeats m its flight, audit does

According
to

I

not learn to talk like other birds of this genus.
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to Mr. Lutham, the whitc-breafted parrots fly in fmall

numbers together, but are perpetually quarrelliiig with one

another ; and if any one is taken, it refufes all food, till at

length it is llarved to death. Parrots of the moll ilubborn

nature are often fulxlued by means of the fmoke of tobacco ;

but this bird is only put into bad humour by the attempt.

Buffon has obferved tliat " it is thicker' and iliorter necked
than moil parrots ; that its feathers are more lliffly fet on,

and that it is of a more dull and (luggifli difpofition."

PiLEATUs ; Hood Parrot. Green ; head black ; orbits

white ; fpot on the fliouldcrs blue ; tail tipt with blue. It

inhabits Cayenne, is about eight or nine inches long, and

migrates.

LuDOViCANUs; Orange-headed Parrot. Sea-green; head

tawny, inclining to red towards the bill. This fpecies in-

habits Louifiana ; it feeds on the feeds of the Bromcha and
L'lriodendron, which foe ; it flies in large flocks, making a

great noife ; is not eafily taught to fpeak, and is about thirteen

inches long.

CoLLAUius ; Red-throated Parrot; Green ; chin red-

difh ; throat red. It is a native of Jamaica, and about the

fize of a pigeon.

Senegallus ; Senegal Parrot. Green ; beneath yellow
;

head cinereous ; orbits black and naked. This^ as its name
imports, is found on the fandy fliores of Senegal ; its voice

is harfli and unpleafmg ; it flies in flocks of fix or feven, and
refls on the top branches of trees.

TuiFAKA ; Red-fronted Parrot. Pale-grecn ; lunule on

the front red ; fpot on the middle of the wings yellow. It

inhabits Brafil.

CHUViiOPTKRU.s ; Golden-winged Parrot. Green ; fpot

on the wings blue and tawny ; orbits naked and white. It

inhabits India.

PuLLAiuus ; Ethiopian Parrot. Green; front red; tail

tawny, with a black band ; the orbits are cinereous. Tiiis

is not fix inches long. It inhabits Guiana, Ethiopia, India,

and Java ; it imitates the manners of other birds, but

does not eafily learn to fpeak, and is fond of its own
tribe.

Malaccensis ; Malacca Parrot. Green ; front and rump
blue ; under wing-coverts red.

Cekvicalis ; Red-naped Parrot. Green ; front and fe-

milunar fpot on the nape, under part of the throat, and

breafl: fcarlet.

Ikdicus ; Indian Parrot. Green ; orbits pale flefh-

colour ; crown red or orange ; hind part of the rump red
;

quill- feathers within and tail without blucifli-green. It is a

native of India, and about the fize of a lark.

Vernalis; Vernal Parrot. Bright grec'Ti ; wings paler;

throat, rump, and tail blcod-red.

Galgulus ; Sapphire Parrot. Green ; rump and brcaft

fcarlet ; the crown of the male bird is blue. There is a va-

riety that has a yellowifh-blue head, with a tranfverfe

orange bar behind ; the front, the under part of the throat,

and tail-coverts red. This fpecies is about five inches long,

and inhabits the Philippine iflands. It fleeps fufpendcd by
one foot, and is very fond of the frefh juice of the cocoa-nut

tree. If this is confined in a cage it feldom whiflles, and

grows fuUen. It fufpends itfeLf by its feet, fo that the back

is turned towards the earth, and feldom changes this fituation.

Its favourite food is boiled rice. The nefts are remarkable

for the finenefs of their texture. " If," fays a traveller, " they

had a difl^'erent conilrudion, the monkies would be very

mifchievous to them ; but now, before they can get to

the openir.g, the lowefl: part, being the weakeft, breaJcs in

pieces, and the depredator falls to the ground, without in

the lead annoying the birds."

Anaca ; Chefnut Parrot. Green ; beneath tawny-
brown ; crown bay ; fpot on the back and tail pale-brown ;

wings edged with red. It inhabits Brafil, and is the fize of
a lark.

Puui'URATU.s; Purple-tailed Parrot. Green ; crown and
neck cinereous ; rump, edge of the wings, and tips of the
fpurious wings, blue ; tail purple, edged with black. It

inhabits Cayenne, and is eight inches long.

Caxus; Grey-headed Parrot. Green; head, chin, and
throat grey-green ; tail rounded, with a broad black band.
It inhabits Madagafcar.

Melanopteru-S ; Black-winged Parrot. Pale-green ;

back, wing-coverts, band on the tail, and primary quill-

feathers black ; the fecondary yellowifli, dotted with blue.
It inhabits Java and Luzonia, and is fix inches long.

Capexsi.s ; Cape Parrot. Green ; fome of the quill-

feathers blue ; bill and legs reddifli. Inhabits the Cape, and
is four and a half inches long.

ToRQUATUs. Green ; hind-head with a yellow tranfverfe
band Ilreaked with black. This fpecies inhabits the Phihp-
pine ifles, and is five and a half inches long, and does not
talk.

Minor ; LefTer Parrot. Green ; crown fcarlet ; breafl
blue

; greater quill-feathers black. It inhabits Luzonia,
and is fmaller than the lall.

Tovi. Green ; throat with a pale-orange fpot ; wings
with a broad chefnut band, of a gold-green hue ; about
feven inches long, and is fuppofed to inhabit America.

TiKiCA. Green ; bill flefli-colour ; legs and claws
blueifh. It is a native of Brafil and Jamaica, and the fize

of a lark.

SosovE ; Cayenne Parrakeet. Green ; a pale yellow fpot
on the wings and tail-coverts. This is a native of Gu.ana ;

is eafily tamed, and is very talkative.

Tui ; Gold-headed Parrakeet. Green ; front orange ;

orbits yellow. It inhabits Brazil, and is the fize of a

Ilarling.

Erytiirochlorus ; Red-tailed Parrot. Green ; head
crefl:ed ; wings and tail red. It is the fize of a black-bird

;

the crefl; of this bird confiRs of fix feathers, three of which
are longer and moveable at pleafure.

Mexicanus; Mexican Parrot. Green; front crefted

;

wing-coverts and tail purple ; orbits blue ; chin yellow
;

neck red. This is a native of New Spain, and is about
feven inches long.

Among the many parrots that have been imported into

this country, the one whofe imitative talent was reckoned
moft extraordinary, belonged to colonel O' Kelly, which he
purchafed for loo guineas. This bird not only repeated a
great number of fenlences, and anfwered queftions, but was
able to whiftle many tunes. It appeared to have an accurate
ear for mufic, and would beat time while it whiilled ; and if

by chance it miftook a note, it would revert to the bar
where the miftake occurred, and finifli the tune with great
accuracy. The writer of this article is at the moment with-
in hearing of a bird, that will imitate the whiftling of a black-
bird and thrufli, with a vafl^ degree of accuracy. Colonel
O' Kelly's parrot could exprefs her wants articulately, and
give her orders in a manner nearly approaching to ration-

ality ; fhe could fing a number of fongs in perfefl time and
tune.

PsiTTACrs. See Trogon Curucui, Alca Ardua^ LoxiA
CardhmliSt CoRVPil-^NA, and Labrus.

PSKOV, or Pleskow, in Geography, a city of Ruflia,

capital of a government, fituated on the river Velika, where
it difcharges itfelf into the Tchudfkoe lake ; the fee of an

archbilhop,
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archblfhop, and an univerfity ; 136 miles S.S.W. of Peterf-

burg. N. lat. 57° 50'. E. long. 28° 14'.

PSKOVSKOI, a government of Ruffia, fo called from

its capital Pflcov ; bounded on the N. by the governments

of Peterfburg and Novgorod, on the E. by the government

of Tver, on the S. E. by that of Smolenflc, on the S.W.
by that of Polotflc, and on the W. by that of Riga

;

about 200 miles long, and 96 broad. N. lat. 54° 40' to

57° 12'. E. long. 27° 24' to 32° 34'.

PSOAS, in Anatomy, the name of two mufcles fituated

in the lumbar region.

The pfoas magnus (prelombo-trocantinien) is placed at

the lateral and inferior part of the vertebral column, at the

fide of the upper aperture of the pelvis, and in the upper

part of the thigh. It extends from the fide and lower part

of the lall dorfal vertebra to the apex of the trochanter

minor. It is elongated, and larger in the middle than at

the two extremities ; fo that it refembles two triangular py-
ramids joined at their bafes. The external furface of the

pfoas flants backwards : it is covered above by the dia-

phragm, lower down by the kidney, the peritoneum, and

the pfoas parvus : ftill lower it becomes anterior, and is

covered by the artery of the lower extremity. The pof-

terior furface covers the quadratus lumborum, from whicli

it is feparated by the anterior branches of the lumbar nerves

and the anterior layer of tlie aponeurofis of the tranfverfus

;

it alfo covers the tranfverfe procefles of the lumbar verte-

bra, to the bafis of which it is attached, excepting the

fifth. About the middle of the pfoas its pofterior furface

covers the ilio-lumbar ligament, and the iliacus internus

Hiufcle ; it is at firft feparated from the latter by cellular

tiffue, by the lumbar nerves, and the ilio-lumbar veflels :

the two mufcles then become infeparably united. The
tendon of the pfoas, with the flefliy hbres of the iliacus

internus coming to join it, covers the excavation on the

front of the os innominatum from the anterior fuperior

fpine of the ilium to the linea ilio-peftinea. Lower down
it covers the orbicular ligament of the hip-joint. Between
the latter and the os innominatum on one fide, and the ten-

don on the other, a burfa mucofa is placed, which com-
municates fometimes with the cavity of the joint. The
internal furface of the mufcle covers the fide of the bodies

of the lumbar vertebra, and of their fibro-cartilages, to

which parts it is attaclied, but only at the upper and lower
part ; for, at the middle of the bodies, it is feparated from
them by the lumbar veffels, and by the communicating-

filaments between the lumbar nerves and the great fympa-
thetic. Between this internal furface, and the lait lumbar
ertebra, there is an interval filled by cellular fubftance :

the furface then becomes narrower, and defcends along the

fide of the upper aperture of the pelvis, covered by the ex-
ternal iliac veiu and the tendon of the pfoas parvus. Below
the crural arch, the internal furface of the pfoas grows ftill

narrower, and is converted into an edge, which is parallel

to the peftinalis, and feparated from it by the internal cir-

cumflex veffels.

The upper extremity of the pfoas is thin and pointed,

and attached to the inferior and lateral part of the laft lum-
bar vertebra, and fometimes to the pofterior extremity of
the laft rib. Thence it defcends along the fide of the ver-

tebral column, growing larger. It runs along the upper
aperture of the pelvis, diminiftiing again in bulk, and di-

rcfted a little outwards. Confounded with the iliacus in-

ternus, it pafl'es out of the pelvis behind the crural arch,

then defcends on the upper and front part of the thigh,

direfted obliquely backwards and outwards, to the tro-

chanter minor, in the apex and anterior part of which it

terminates.

The inferior extremity of the pfoas magnus is formed by
a ftrong tendon, common to it with the iliacus internus,

and continued into the body of the mufcle, as far as its

middle, increafing in breadth. The flefhy fibres arife by
fiiort apeneurofes from the bodies of the laft dorfal, and
four upper lumbar vertebrop, their fibro-cartilages, and the

tranfverfe proceffes of the four firft lumbar vertebras ; they
terminate on all fides of the tendon, which they accompany
very low, particularly on the infide.

The pfoas magnus carries the thigh forwards on the pelvis,

and rotates it outwards. If the thigh is fixed, it will bring
the pelvis forwards on it, as in ftooping to bring the hand
to the ground. It may alfo bring the loins forwards on the
pelvis. When the trunk is inclined backwards, it will

reftore it to the ereft attitude ; in the latter 'pofture, it

maintains the pelvis in cquilibrio on the thigh, and prevents
it from yielding backwards. It is much employed both in

ftanding arid walking.

The pfoas parvus
(
prelombo-pubien ) , which does not al-

ways cxift, is a long, thin, and flat mufcle, fituated on the

outer and anterior part of the pfoas magnus, and extending
from the body of the laft lumbar vertebra to the ilio-

pe6tineal eminence. It is covered on the outfide by the

diaphragm, the renal artery and vein, the peritoneum, and
the external iliac artery. Its internal furface covers the
pfoas magnus, and is united to it by loofe cellular tiffue.

The upper extremity is fixed to the lower and lateral part

of the body of the laft dorfal vertebra, and to the fibro-

cartilage between it and the firft lumbar. It pafles obliquely

downwards and outwards, and foon forms a flattened ten-

don, which increafes in breadth as it defcends, covers the

lower and anterior part of the pfoas magnus, and termi-

nates by an infertion in the ileo-peftineal eminence, and in

the crifta of the pubes. This tendon is continued, on the

outfide, into a fafcia, which covers the iliacus internus,

and joins the fafcia lata (fee Fascia): the upper third

of the pfoas is flefliy ; the two lower are tendinous. It

will bend the pelvis on the loins, or the loins on the pelvis,

according as the one or other of thefe is the fixed point.

P.SOAS Abfccfs, in the language of Surgery, denotes a

colleftion of purulent matter, which fometimes takes place

in the courfe of the pfoas mufcle, and is a difeafe that is

frequently attended with confiderable danger. It is often

called a lumbar abfcefs. It is occafionally the confequencc
of an acute inflammation of the cellular fubftance which
lies about the pfoas mufcle ; but, in by far the majority

of examples, the inflammation which precedes it is en-

tirely chronic. The inflammation of this laft kind is merelv
accompanied with a pnin about the loins, extending up the

back, and down towards the tliigli. Sucli pain is increafed

when the thigh is raifed, or extended backward, or when the

patient holds himfelf quite ereft. Hence it is obfervable,

that the patient, whether ftanding or walking, is obliged

to incline his trunk forwards. When the inflammation is

acute, the pain is fevere ; but when it is chronic, the un-

cafinefs which the patient experiences is duller, and alter-

nately fubfides and recurs, and may eafily be miftaken for

fciatica, the pain arifing from hemorrhoids, or that pro-

ceeding from difeafe of the kidney. The acute inflamma-

tion is ufually attended with evident febrile fymptoms ; the

chronic is feldom accompanied with them. The firft falls

into a ftate of fuppuration with all the ordinary fymptoms
;

tlie fecond fuppurates for the rrioft part flowly and imper-

ceptibly, and often not till after a period of feveral

months.

The
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The inflammation may be produced by a variety of caiifes. fidcnce in an horizontal pofition, and under external pref-
It may arife from a violent ftrain of the pfoas mufclc in fure, together with other fymptoms already noticed arc
leaping, raifnig a heavy weight, or in feme other forcible fufticient to prove that tlie matter in the fwelling arifes
botiily exertion. Sometimes it is brought on by cxpofure from a pfoas- abfcefs. There is a poflibility of miltakinp-
to cold, or by a blow or fall on the lower part of the back, the tumour for a femoral hernia, as it is diminilhed when it
In the latter cafe, it often does not occur till long after the is conipreflcd, or the patient is m the recumbent pofture.
occurrence of the injury, fo that its caufe is already quite for- Such a milbke, however, cannot eafily be made, becaufe
gotten. In numerous examples, the pfoas abfcefs appears all other figns of a hernia are abfent ; the redudlion and
alfo to originate from internal caufes ; at lead, it is re- recurrence of the tumour arc not proportioned to each
marked, that the difeafc happens with particular fre- other ; a diftinft fluftuation may be felt ; and the general
quency in unhealtliy fubjefts. In fuch cafes, the com- and local fymptoms of a p'bis abfcefs have prevailed,
mencement of the diforder is in general very obfcure Sometimes alfo the fwelling fubfides fo much, that betwixt
and imperceptible. All experienced furgeons have noticed it and Ponpart's ligament, the furgeon can feel an inter-
how many of the patients with pfoas ablcefi'es are mani- fpace, which is entirely free from tumour,
fellly of a fcrofulous habit. It has been fuppofed that The fweUing in the bend of the thigh feldom attains a (. con-
the difeafe is commonly occafioned by a caries of the ver- fidcrable fize, for the matter commonly foon makes its way
tebra:, which are fituated clofe to the origin of the pfoas under the fafcia of the thigh. In this circumttance it fome-
uiufcle. (Ford on Difeafes of the Hip-joint.) Pollibly times dcfcends clofe to the knee, where il occafions a large
this may fometimes be the real cafe ; but it is not invariably external tumour, as in the groin. In fome inllances the mat-
fo ; for in pfoas ablceffes it often happens that no caries ter colledls itfelf into an abfcefs, near the infertion of the
whatever exifts ; and when it does, it may, with equal pfoas mufcle, at the infide of the thigh. Sometimes it paffes
probability, be regarded as an effect of the abfcefs. down into the pelvis, and caufes a fwelling in the vicinity of
Richter's Anfangfgr. der Wundarzneykunft, band 5. the anus. In particular examples, it makes its way towards
kap. 5'

^
the loius and buttocks, and the fwelling prefents itfelf

The original fituation of the abfcefs is generally in front juft where abfceffes, arifing from difeafe of the hip joint, fre-
of the pfoas mufcle, and very near to it ; but it is alfo, in quently occur. In fuch cafes, the facrum and os coccygis
many inftances, behind this part. By degrees the matter are frequently carious. In lefs common examples, and pro-
makes its way outward, though a long period often elapfes bably when the matter is originally formed in the cellular
ere this happens. Abfcefles which follow acute inflam- fubltance, behind the pfoas mufcle, the abfcefs makes its way
mation ufually point much earlier than thofe which are the backwards, and occafions a fwelling fomewhere in the back,
confequence of chronic inflammation. In the former cafes In ilill more unufual cafes, the matter perforates the abdo-
the cellular fubfl:ance is apt to be extenfively affefted, and minal mufcles, and produces a tumour in the belly. In all

it falls into a fl:ate of fuppuration ; befides, acute inflam- thefe inftances, tlie previous general and local complaints •

mations much more quickly fuppurate than thofe of the the fubfidcnce of the latter, as fcon as the fwelling prefents
chronic kind. itfelf externally ; the increafe of the tumour, when the pa-

While the abfcefs does not prefent itfelf externally, the tient is ered, holds his breath, or coughs ; and the diminution
diagnofis is attended with confiderable difficulty and un- of it under external prefl'ure, or by change of pofture • are
certainty. After the ufual fymptoms of inflammation, the ciicumftances fully indicating the fource of the matter,
patient is indeed confcious of feveral particular local fen- An inflammation of the pfoas mufcle and adjacent cellular
fations. For inftance, he is fenfible of weaknefs in the fubltance, not attended with any material deo-rce of fuppu-
loins, which are alfo exquifitely tender on being touched, ration, would not be of ilfelf a dangerous diforder, and no
or when the thigh is moved, and the lower extremity is doubt might, in the generality of cafes, admit of a curative
remarkably weak. Frequently fome general figns of fup- plan adapted to the nature of the caufe. General and local
puration likewife occur, fuch as heilic fever, no6turnal bleeding, blifters, cold apphcations, the exhibition of calo-
fweats, diarrhoea, cough, &c. But all the local fymptoms mel, opium, and other antiphlogiilic medicines ; and the
may be confidered by the furgeon as proceeding from obfervance of reft, a horizontal pofture, and, more efpe-
rheumatifm, difeafe of the kidney, or hemorrhoidal com- cially, the avoidance of all motion of the thigh, by which
plaints. In the early ftage of the pfoas abfcefs, the general the pain is always increafed ; feem well calculated to put a
fymptoms of fuppuration arc hardly ever very obvious, ftop to the complaint, when its real character is difcovered,

The previous figns of inflammation are moftly fo mild, and at an early period of its progrefs. The pain in the loins,

precede the formation of matter fo long, that they often which is the principal fymptom of fuch inflammation, is for

pafs unnoticed. Befides, all conjeftures refpedling the the moft part fo moderate, that it is difregarded, and, as it

nature of the diforder avail nothing, as the praftitioner can may proceed from numerous caufes, its true caufe is gene-
adopt no effeftual meafures before the abfcefs prefents itfelf rally not underltood. The inflammation is only paid much
externally. attention to when it is acute, and hence this cafe i«, in fad,
The pfoas, or lumbar abfcefs, prefents itfelf in a variety the leaft ferious, though the moft uncommon,

of fituations. In common cafes, the matter defcends, by When the inflammation has already terminated in fuppu-
its own weight, in the courfe of the pfoas mufcle, pafles ration, the abfcefs ought to be opened as foon as poflible,

under Poupart's ligament, and occafions a fluftuating that is to fay, immediately it prefents itfelf in fome external

tumour in the foft part of the abdomen. The tumour is fituation; for, prior to this occurrence, no furgical operation

free from pain and inflammation; a circumftance which is at all proper or pradlicable. As it is conftantly advantageous
indicates that the matter is not formed in the fituation of to open the abfcei's early, and the colledion of matter is ge-
the fwelling itfelf. The diminution of the local com- nerally late in prefenting itfelf outwardly, it would be de-

plaints about the lumbar region after the fweUing has firable, if the furgeon had any means by which he could
occurred ; the manner in which the tumour is increafed promote the progrefs of the matter to the furface of the

when the patient holds his breath or coughs ; its fub- body ; but, unfortunately, no fuch means have hitherto been
^ I devifed.
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devifed. The foiirce of the matter lies fo deeply, that no

effea can reafonably be expefted from the emplo)Txient of

external emollient applications.

Experience has clearly proved, however, that when the

abfcefs is opened in the common manner, death generally

takes place fooner than if no opening at all were made. A
fever, accompanied with nocturnal fweats and diarrhoea,

commonly foon comes on after the abfcefs has been punc-

tured ; the matter becomes thin, fetid, and acrid, and is in-

ceflantly difcharged in large quantity ; fo that the patient at

length dies debilitated and exhaufted. This fatal event has

been afcribed by furgical writers to a variety of caufes

;

feme dwell upon the entrance of the external atmofpheric

air into the cavity of the abfcefs ; fome build conjectures on

the o-reat diftance of the fource of the matter from the fur-

face'of the body, and from the reach of the praftitioner ; while

others take mere into confideration the ample extent of the

cyft of the abfcefs.

The following circumftances feem to prove, fays Rich-

ter, that the external air which enters the cavity of the ab-

fcefs after the operation, has a material (hare in producing

the bad and fatal iymptoms. The fever and pain always be-

come more violent after the opening has been made than they

were previoufly. The whole cavity of the abfcefs appears

to be in an inflamed Hate, in confequence of the irritation

arihng from the atmofpheric air. When the abfcefs is firlt:

opened, the matter is ufually obferved to be of a tolerably

good quality ; but, very foon afterwards, it becomes fetid,

thin, and acrid. This fudden change in the matter is alfo

imputed to the efFeft of the air. It is remarked, likewife,

that the larger the opening is which the furgeon m.akes, the

greater is the degree in which the preceding circumftances

occur ; while, on the contrary, the fmaller the aperture is

the milder they are, and the i-efult of the operation is in

proportion more fuccefsful. Hence, it is better to let the

abfcefs break of itfelf, than make a large opening ; for the

aperture which is formed by ulceration is moftly a fmall one.

Such lumbar abfceffes as make their way through the abdo-

misal mufcles, and prefent themfelves at the belly, are

found to be lefs dangerous than others, perhaps (adds Rich-

ter) becaufe the paii'age of the matter through the mufcles

towards the furface of the body is fo crooked, that the open-

ing of the tumour does not readily give admiflion to the air

into the original cavity of the abfcefs, fo as to excite in-

flammation and other bad confequences. Laftly, the ob-

fervations of Mr. Abernethy prove, that the operation may

be frequently repeated with the greateft fuccefs, provided it

be done fo as not to let the air enter the cylt of the

abfcefs.

But, notwithftanding the preceding obfervations, it is now

the opinion of the moft accurate furgeons, that the bad

efFefts of the air on abfceflTes have been exaggerated beyond

all moderation. In the lirft place, it is almoft certain that

when a lumbar abfcefs is opened, no air at all can infinuatc

itfelf into the cyft, which is fo ftrongly comprellbd by all

the furrounding parts, that its capacity is diminiftied imme-

diately the matter efcapes from it. Secondly, even if air

were injcfted into it, the confequences would not be fo ter-

rible as has been commonly reprefented. It is more proba-

ble that the irritation which a large opening itfelf produces

in the extenfive cyft, and the confequent inflammation of the

whole of its lurface, are the real caufe of the violent fever

which is fo apt to arife, and of the changes in the quahty of

the matter afterwards fecreted. We can believe with Hun-
ter, that, were it pofliblc to make a large opening in a lum-

bar abfcefs, even in a vaeaum, the fame dangerous confe-

9

quences would be juft as likely to follow, as when fuch an

opening is made while the furface of the body is expofed to

the' air.

The apprehenfion entertained by many praftitioners in re-

gard to mifchief caufed by the entrance of the air into the

cyfts of lumbar abfcefles, has led to the almoft univerfal ad-

vice to take the precaution of making the opening in fuch a

way, that no opportunity will be afi^ordetl for the air to enter

into the cavity from which the matter is difcharged. It has

alfo been the ufual aim of praftitioners to left'en the cyft of

the matter, and bring it fo near the furface of the body,

that the cafe may be opened and treated like other abfcefles,

without any rifle of dangerous confequences. Both thefe

indications are fulliUed in the mode of treatment recom-

mended by Mr. Abernethy, who opens the colleftion of

matter with an abfoefs lancet, and as foon as the pus is dif-

charged, bririgs the iides of the punfture together with

fticking plafter, and heals the aperture by the firft intention.

Immediately the tumour rifes again, it is'cmptied again in the

fame manner, and the operation may be repeated, if necef-

fary, three or four feveral times, or even ftill more fre-

quently.

In this plan of treatment, regularly as the matter is formed
agam after each operation, it defcends, by its own weight,

to the lower part of the cyft of the abfcefs imder Poupart's

ligament, where it occafions a return of the fv%'elling. But
before the upper part of the cyft is filled with matter again,

the furgeon takes a proper opportunity of repeating the

operation. Thus the higheft portion of the cyft is conti-

nually kept empty, and, confequently, by degrees contrafts

itfelf, and is obliterated. The lower external part of the

cyft, fituated under Poupart's ligament, is all that remains,

and an immenfe pfoas abfcefs is in this manner converted into

a fmall fuperficial abfcefs, which may now be fafely opened,

and treated like any ordinary cafe.

But in order to fucceed in effeftingf this defirable altera-

tion of the cyft of the abfcefs, the furgeon ftiould not defer

the fecond operation too long. Immediately the fweJling is

fufflciently prominent to admit of being opened with fafety,

the operation ought to be repeated. We m.ay conclude, that

the upper and deeper part of the cyft is obliterated, and that

the pfoas abfcefs is changed into one of a fuperficial kind,

when, in the laft operation, the quantity of matter dif-

charged is fmall ; when no more can be got out either by
preflure, or making the patient ftand up and cough ; when
no material impulfe is communicated to the tumour by cough-

ing ; and when the fwelling is no longer capable of being

leflened by preflure, or the horizontal pofition. As foon

as thefe changes are remarked, the radical operation may -be

undertaken, which confifts in making an inciilon into the tu-

mour, and healing it like any common abfcefs.

It is advantageous in punfturing a pfoas abfcefs to let the

opening have a perpeF.dicular diredtion ; for a tranfverie

wound may eafily be forced open again from violent cough-
ing- or forcible extenfion of the thieh. When the external

Iwelling is fmall, care muft be takt-n not to injure the large

crural veflels with the lancet. On this account, the opening

ought to be made as much as poflible towards the lide of the

tumour. During the operation the patient fliould ftand up,

and be diredled to hold his breath, and cough frequently, fo

that all the matter may be difcharged. When the furgeon

entertains the flighteft doubt concerning the nature of the

fwelling, he afts prudently in making the opening cautioufly,

with a biltourv, and not of too large a fize. After the

contents of the abfcefs have been let out, the opening ought

always to be accurately clofcd witli llicking piaiiler. The
patient.
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patient, throughout the treatment, mufl abftain from all ex-

ercife, and efpecially avoid moving the thigh, taking care,

however, to be as much as he conveniently can in an eredl

pofture.

In general, it will be proper to make the fecond punfture

about a fortnight after the firll. But if the fwcUing be-

comes very prominent earlier, and, particularly, if the firll

punfture puts on an inflamed appearance, the fecond open-

ing ought to be made fooner. In every repetition of the

operation, the quantity of matter will be found to be dimi-

nifhed, a fufficient proof that the cavity of the abfcefs is

leffened. For inftance, if in the firft operation three pints

of matter are difcharged ; in the fecond the furgeon will

let out only about twelve ounces ; in the third, fix ; in the

fourth, four ; and fo on. After the abfcefs has been emp-
tied three or four times, the upper portion of the cavity is

ufually obliterated, fo that the radical operation for the cure

of the lower and fuperficial remains of the abfcefs may now
be attempted.

Candour urges us to confefs, however, that there are

cafes in which the preceding mode of treatment proves inef-

feftual. Such are the examples, in which, notwithftanding

every precaution, the cyll of the abfcefs inflames ; the punc-

ture ulcerates ; where the diforder has originated from in-

ternal caufes, which yet continue to influence and keep up

the difeafe ; where caries exills ; and where the abfcefs has

been the confequence of acute inflammation. It is particu-

larly to chronic abfcefles that the foregoing plan of treat-

ment is adapted. When this treatment fails, two things

may happen ; the difcharge may continue to be fo profufe,

that the patient is exhaulled ; or the abfcefs may end in a

fifl:ula, with which the patient may live a great while. The
furgeon, however, is not to abandon all hope in the above

defcription of cafes. When the punfture inflames, the bad

confequences may often be averted by fpeedily letting out

the newly collefted matter through another punfture, at

fome diftance from the other, the antiphlogiftic treatment

being ftriftly obferved. When fome internal caufe has a

fhare in keeping up the difeafe, its removal is obvioufly in-

dicated. Laftly, experience proves, that, though caries

may exift, the termination of moll cafes is favourable. When
the bones are fufpeCled of being difeafed, ifl"ues in the vici-

nity of them is a meafure which Oiould never be negletled.

Some writers and pradlitioners prefer opening lumbar ab-

fcefles with a feton ; while others are advocates for the bold

praftice of letting out the matter with a trocar, the cannula

of which they recommend to be left in the part, and clofed

with a ftopper, which may be taken out as often as necefTary,

for the purpofe of difcharging the matter.

PSOL, in Geography, a river of Ruflia, which rifes near

Oboian, iu the government of Kurfk, and runs into the

Dnieper, near Kremenzug, in the government of Ekateri-

noflav.

PSOPHIA, Trumpeter, in Ornithology, a genus of birds

of the order GralljE : the generic charafter is, bill cylin-

drical, conic, convex, fomewhat ponited, the upper man-

dible the longer ; noftrils are oval, pervious ; tongue carti-

laginous, flat, fringed at the tip ; feet four-toed, cleft.

There are two

Species,

Crepitans ; Gold-breafl:ed Trumpeter. Black ; back

grey ; breaft (hining blue-green ; orbits naked and red.

The bill is yellow i(h-green ; legs llrong, tall, brownifli-arti

or green ; beneath the back-toe is a round protuberance,

at a little dillance from the ground ; the tail is very ftiort

;

feathers of the head downy, of the lower part of the neck
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fquamiform, of the Hioulders ferruginous, lax, pcndulouSt

filky ; fcapulars long, pendent. This is the agami men.*

tioned by voyagers : it is nearly twenty-two inches long,

and about the fize of a full-grown domeftic fowl. It in-

habits South America, particularly the interior parts of

Guiana, in confiderable troops. In its native haunts, it is

not diftruft;ful of man, and is fufceptible of domeflication

in an eminent degree, acquiring many of the focial habitudes

of the dog. It emits from the lungs a harfh and uncom.
mon noife, not unhke that of a child's trumpet, hence its

trivial name. It ftands on one leg, and fleeps with its neck

drawn in between the fhoulders ; the eggs are blue-green.

Undulata ; Undulated or African Trumpeter. Crefl

of the hind-head ftiort and whitifli ; of the breafl: long,

black, pendent. It is a native of Africa, and is the fize

of a goofe.

PSORA, in Botany, ^/wja, fcurf of any kind, and among
others that of trees. Hence the name is employed to defig-

nate a fuppofed genus of Lichenes, efl:abhflied by Hoff'mann,

whofe habit is crullaceous or fcurfy. See LiCHiN and

Lichenes.
Psora, 4/a)pa, in Medicine, a term which has been very

generally, but incorredly, applied to the contagious erup-

tion of the flcin, called itch.

The appellation, pfora, was univerfally employed by the

Greek phyficians to defignate a fcaly or fcurfy diforder of

the fkin, and not the velicular or pufl;ular itch. Occafion-

ally, indeed, they conjoined the epithet iK-K'jilr,:, ulcerating^

with the term pfora ; thus obvioufly dift.inguifliing the ul-

cerating or pufl;ular difeafe (which appears to have been im-

petigo), from the pfora fimply, which always fignified the

dry, fcaly, or fcurfy tetter, mentioned below under the ap-

pellation oi pforiafis. Hippocrates claflTes the pfora with

lepra, alphos, and lichenes, confidering them as blemiflies,

rather than difeafes. And the Greek writers, who followed

him, looked upon the prurigo, lichen, pfora, and lepra, as

progreflive degrees of the fame affeftion ;—the prurigo

being a fimple itching,—the lichen, itching combined with

roughnefs of the flcin,—the pfora, itching with branny ex-

foHations,— and the lepra, itching with aftual fcales. (See

Aftuarius, Math. Med. lib. ii. cap. ii.) The mifapplica-

tion of the term to itch, feems to have originated with fome

of the early tranflators of the Greek writings, who con-

fideredy?a3/w (quafiy^a^nVwj) as fynonimous with \u-yot., or

a roughnefs of the fkin ; whence the true fcabies, or itch,

was fubfequently confounded with pfora. (See Itch.) Sir

John Pringle remarks, that the general opinion, that the

pfora mentioned by the Greeks is the itch, is fo far from

being evident from their writings, that he is rather dif-

pofed to conclude, that the itch was either altogether

unknown, or at leaft uncommon among the ancients. On
Difeafes of the Army, p. iii. chap. 8. See alfo Batcman's

Prad. Synopfis of Cutan. Difeafes. pp. 6 and 1 86, note:.

PSORALEA, in Botany, from ],u^ay.'.9c,fcahby, becaufe

the calyx, and other parts of the plant, are more or lefs

befprinkled with glandular dots, giving a fcurfy roughnefs.

Linn. Gen. 386. Schreb. 508. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1342.

Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 374.

Jufi". 355. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 614. Gsertn.t. 145.—Clafs

and order, Diadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord. Papilionacea,

Linn. L.eguminofe, Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Ca!. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, dotted

with tubercles, in five acute, permanent, equal fegments,

the lowermofl; only twice as long as the refl:. Cor. papilio-

naceous, of five petals, with coloured veins ; ftandard

roundifli, emarginate, direfted upwards ; wings crefcent-

fl^aped, obtufe, fmall j keel crefcent-lhaped, obtufe, of two

4 X petals:
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petals. Stam. Filaments in two diltind fets, one fimple

and fctaceous, nine combined, all ai'cending ; anthers round-

ifh. P'tfl. Germen fuperior, linear ; Ityle awl-fhaped, afcend-

ing, the length of the llamens ; IHgma obtufe. Peric. Le-

gume the length of the calyx, without valves, compreH'ed,

afcending, pointed. Seed one, kidney-fhaped.

EfT. Ch. Calyx the length of the legume. Stamens in

two diflinft fets. Legume fingle-feeded, fomewhat beaked,

without valves.

The plants of this genus are chiefly fhrubby, and the

greater part natives of the Cape of Good Hope. A few

are found in the fouth of Europe, and ftill fewer in Ame-
rica. The leaves are either pinnate, ternate, or fimple.

Flowers fpiked or folitary, of a dull blue or dirty white.

Linnaeus has fourteen Pforalca in his Sp. PI. two of which

now enter the reftored genus of Dalea. Willdenow has

twenty-nine. Nineteen are mentioned in the new edition of

Hortus Keivenfis, all green-houfe plants, except the laft,

corylifolia, which is an Eaft Indian biennial fpecies.

Vi.pir.nata. Wing-leaved Pforalea. Linn. Sp. PI. 1074.

Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i. Andr. Repof. t. 474. (Spartium

africanum ; Riv. Tetrap. Irr. t. 5.)—Leaves pinnate, of

two or three pair of linear leaflets, with an odd one. Stalks

axillary, fingle-flowered,—Native of the Cape ; an old in-

habitant of our green-houfes, where it flowers in fummer.

Thejlem flirubby, much branched. Leaves alternate, {lalked,

dark-green, fmooth ; leaflets about an inch long, narrow.

St'tpulas in pairs, ovate, pointed. Floivers the fize of the

laburnum, blue, with white claws.

Pf. IraSeata. Oval-fpiked Pforalea. Linn. Mant. 264.

Willd. n. 6. Ait. n. 5. Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. 2. 52.

t. 224. Curt. Mag. t. 446.— Leaves ternate ; leaflets obo-

vate, with a recurved point, and beiprinkled with pellucid

dots. Spike terminal, capitate. Brafteas fringed.—From
the fame country, and likewife a common green-houfe ihrub,

flowering in fummer.—Linnajus once made it a Trifolhim, as

Commelin had done before him. 'Yh.o^Jloivers are numerous
at the ends of the branches. Standard violet. Wings and

keel white.

Pf. aphylla. Leaflefs Pforalea. Linn. Sp. PI. 1074.
Mant. 450. Willd. n. 9. Ait. n. 7. Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr.

V. 2. 51. t. 223—Stem-leaves ternate or fimple. Branches
leaflefs. Stipulas fomewhat imbricated.—From the fame
country, introduced at Kew by Mr. Maflbn in 1790. It

flowers in June and July. The long leaflefs fcaly branches

terminate in a longifli clufl;er of feveral Jlotuers, whofe
Jlandard is blue, the other petals white.

Vi.hitunilnofa. Bituminous Pforalea. Linn. Sp. PI. 1075.
Willd. n. 21. Ait. n. 14. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Gi-ffic. Sibth.

V. 2. 92. Fl. Gra-c. t, 738, unpubliflied. (Trifolium bi-

tuminofum; Riv. Tetrap. Irr. t. 14. Dod. Pempt. 556.
Ger. Em. 1187.)—Leaves ternate; leaflets ovato-lanceo-

late. Footfl:alks downy, without glands. Spikes capi-

tate, fl:alked, axillary.—Native of the fouth of Europe,
in ilony ground ; frequent in Greece and its neighbouring
iflands. It is one of our oldeit and mofl: common green-

houfe flirubs, though not remarkable for beauty. The
whole plant when rubbed has a ttrong bituminous fmell.

Thcflotvers are of a dull blue, with a dark-coloured calyx.

Their common^^//'j are ufually much longer than the leaves.

This plant appears evidently, by the precife defcription in

Diofcorides, to be his t^iXl-axov, or Trefoil.

Pf. corylifolia. Hazel-leaved Pforalea. Linn. Sp. PI.

1075. Willd. n. 27. Ait. n. 19. Curt. Mag. t. 665.
Burm. Ind. t. 49. f. 2.—Leaves fimple, ovate, fomewhat
toothed. Spikes ovate.—Native of the coaft of Coroman-
del, hence it requires to be treated as a tender annual, or
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biennial, flowering in fummer, and readily ripening feed.

The habit is hwbaceous. Leaves two cr three inches

broad. Flcwers fmall and inconfpicuous, with a pale pur-

p\\9n.Jiandard, and darker ravings, as well as keel, forming

fmall, long-fl;alked, axillary heads or fpikes. Dr. Sims, in

Curt. Mag., judicioufly indicates the great generic affinity

of this plant and Trifolium caruleum, or Blue Melilot.

PsoRALEA, in Gardening, comprifes plants of the flirubby

exotic kind for the green-houfe and ftove, of which the fpe-

cies cultivated are, the winged-leaved pforalea (P. pinnata);

the prickly pforalea (P. aculeata) ; the oval-fpiked pforalea

(P. bracleata) ; the hairy pforalea (P.hirta) ; the bitumi-

nous pforalea (P. bituminofa) ; the American pforalea (P.

americana) ; the hazel-nut-leaved pforalea ( P. corylifolia)

;

and the annual pforalea (P. dalea).

Method of Culture.-—Thefe plants are increafed by fowing
the feeds in the early fpring months, on a moderate hot-bed,

or in pots, plunging them in it. When the plants have at-

tained three or four inches in growth, they fliould be planted

out into fmall pots feparately, gradually hardening them to

the open air, fo as to be placed out in it in the beginning

of the fummer. They are likewife capable of being in-

creafed by planting cuttings of the young flioots in the

fummer months, in pots filled with light earth, plunging

them in a moderate liot-bed and covering them clofe with

glafles, watering and fliading them well till they have

fl;ricken root.

They aflbrd variety among other potted green-houfe

plants.

PSORAS, in Ichthyology, a name by which fome authors

have called a fifli of the turdus kind, remarkable for the

variety and beauty of its fpots, and more ufually known by
the name lepras.

PSORIASIS, in Medicine, -i^x^ioLo-i:, a term ufed by the

ancients to exprefs a fcalinefs and roughnefs of the eyelids

and corners of the eyes, and alfo a rough and fcaly ftate of

the fcrotum, attended with great itching. (See Galen de

Oculo, cap. 7, and Definit. Med.) Dr. Willan, however,

in his claffification of cutaneous difeafes, thought proper to

extend the fignification of the word to the more general

eruptions of a fcaly nature, namely, to the dry or fcaly

tetter, [th^ pfora of the fame writers,) for the purpofe of

avoiding the confufion, which the double fignification of

this term among the ancients, and the mifapphcation of it

to fcabies by the moderns, was likely to produce. (See

Psora.) Whence, in the nomenclature of our contem-

poraries, the

Psoriasis, or Scaly Tetter, is a difeafe of the flcin, " cha-

rafterized by a rough and fcaly fl:ate of the cuticle, fome-

times continuous, fometimes in feparate patches of various

fizes, but of an irregular figure, and for the moft part ac-

companied with rhagades, or fiflures in the fliin." (Willan

on Cutan. Difeafes, p. 149.) This tetter is, therefore, very

analogous to lepra, and in fome cafes, indeed, the two dif-

eafes run into each other. The lepra differs, however, in

general, by its oval or circular figure, its elevated border,

and large fcales ; whilfl; the pforiafis has no regularity of

form, is more fcurfy, is often intermixed with chaps, and
ufually attended with fome diforder of the conftitution.

Similar difliinftions were pointed out by the Greek writers

between the lepra and pfora. Paul of ^gina fays, " Lepra
afi^efts the flcin deeply, in circular patches (/cuxXoTf^i,?), and
throws off fcales like thofe of fiflies ; but pfora is more fu-

perficial, and variouflyfigured, and throws off bran-like fub-

Itances." (Lib. iv. cap. 2.) Aftuarius gives a fimilar fl;ate-

ment of the charafteriftics of the two difeafes. The older

writers among the moderns have comprifed the pforiafis

under
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under the appellations of pfora ficca, fcabies Ikca, and im-

petigo. See Etmuller, Hoffmann, Mercurialis, &c.

In the firil edition of liis work, Dr. Willau defcribed

eight varieties of the pforiafis, which, iu his fecond edition,

he extended to eleven, by the addition of fome local varie-

ties, aflefting the prepuce, eye-lids, &c.

1. The pioriaiis guttata, in which the eruption appears in

very fmall, feparate patches, of an irregular form, feldom

exceeding two or three lines in diameter, may be deemed a

fort of connefting link between this genus and lepra. The
little patches have not the regular oval or circular margin of

lepra, nor the elevated border of tliat difeafe, and the fcales

which form upon them are thinner, and feparate in fmaller

fragments, and, when detached, they leave a lefs inflamma-

tory, though fomewhat red and polifhed, bafe. There is

fcarcely any part of the body on v.hich the patches do not

appear, not excepting even the face, which is rarely the

feat of lepra ; but in the latter fituation, they exhibit only

a rednefs and roughnefs, without any aftual fcales. In

children, the eruption often appears fuddenly, accompanied

by fome degree of febrile irritation, and fpreads rapidly over

the body : but in adults its progrefs is gradual and flow,

and it is apt to return in the fpring feafon for feveral fuc-

ceflive years, preceded by head-ache, and pains in the Ilomach

and limbs.

2. The pforiafis dtffufa prefents a confiderable variety of

appearances. In moft cafes it confills of large patches,

which are irregularly circumfcribed, and exhibit a rough,

red, and chapped fuperficies, with very flight fcalinefs in-

terfperfed. This furface is often exceedingly tender and irri-

table, and is attended with a fenfation of burning and intenfe

itching, both of which are much augmented by approaching

a hre, on becoming warm in bed, or even on expofure to the

direft rays of the fun ; but they are relieved by the impref-

fioii of cool air. As the diforder proceeds, the rednefs

increafes, and the flcin appears thickened and elevated, with

deep interfering lines or furrows, which contain a powdery
fubftance, or very minute fcurf. The heat and painful fen-

fations are much aggravated by the leaft fridlion, which alfo

produces excoriation, and multiplies the fore and painful

rhagades. This form of the difeafe is moft frequent about

the face and ears, and the back of the hands ; but occafion-

ally occurs on other parts of ihe body, either at the fame

time or in fucceflion, as in the forehead and fcalp, the flioulders,

back, loins, and abdomen, on the flefhy parts of the lower

extremities, the outhde of the fore-arm, and the inftep.

When the fcales are removed by frequent vvafhing, or by the

application of ointments, the furface, though raifed or uneven,

appears fmooth and fliining, and crofled with deep furrows.

Should any portion of the difeafed furface be forcibly exco-

riated, a thin lymph iflues out, mixed with fome drops of

blood, which flightly ftains and ftiflens the linen, but foon

concretes into a thin dry fcab : this is again fucceeded by a

white fcalinefs, gradually increafing, and fpreading in vari-

ous directions. As the eruption declines, the roughnefs,

chaps, fcales, &c. difappear, and a new cuticle is formed,

at firft red, dry, and flirivelled, but which, in two or three

weeks, acquires the proper texture. The whole duration of

the complaint is from one to four months, and in fome cafes

much longer.

On the firft appearance of pforiafis dtffufa, the conftitution

is ufually fomewhat difordered ; there is a feehng of univer-

fal languor and debility, with lofs of appetite, head-ache,

pain or ficknefs at the ftomach, and pains in the limbs.

During the progrefs of the eruption tht-fe fymptoms are

diminifhed, or ceafe altogether ; but the eruption is apt to

return at particular feafons, and each return is ufually pre-

ceded by the fame fymptoms. The difeafe is often confined

to a folitary patch, of an irregular form, red, fcaly, chapped,
and itching, fituated on the face, the breail, calf of the legs,

about the wrift or elbow, and efpecial'ly about tlie lower
part of the thigh behind. In any of thefe fituations, it

continues feveral months with little alteration. The erup-
tion called the baker's itch, which occurs on the back of
the hand in bread-bakers, is the pforiafis diffufa, and confifts

at firll of one or two fmall, rough, fcaly patches, which
extend and coalcfce, reaching from the knuckles to the wrift.

Wafliervvomen are alfo iubjcdt to a peculiarly fevere form gJF

this pforiafis, on the hands, wrifts, and fore-arms, appa-
rently from the irritation of foap. From the whole of the

furface, which is highly inflamed, the fcaly and brittle cuticle

feparates in large irregular flakes in rapid fucceflion.

3. Pforiafis gyrata. In this form of the difeafe, the

tetters are diftributed in narrow patches or ftripes, of various

figures ; fome of them are nearly ftraight, fome circular, or

femicircular, with worm-like extremities, and fome are tor-

tuous or ferpentine, refembling earth-worms or leeches. The
arrangement of thefe patches is fingular, often regularly

correfponding on both fides of the cheft or fpine. A /lighter

variety of this tetter aflefts delicate young women and
children, in fmall fcaly circles, flightly difcoloured, on the

cheeks, neck, and upper part of the breaft, which are feme-
times called ringworms.

4. The pforiafis palmar'ia, a very obfUnate fpecies of
tetters, is nearly confined to the palm of the hand. It com-
mences with a fmall, harfh, or fcaly patch, whicli gradually

fpreads over the whole palm, and fometioiee appears in %

flighter degree on the infide of the fingers and wnft. Its

colour often clianges to a dirty hue, which the moft dihgent

wafliing does not alter. The cuticular furrows are deep,

and cleft at the bottom in various places, fo as to bleed on
ftretching the fingers. There is ufually a fenfation of heat,

pain, and ftifFnefs in the motion of the hands, and often a

troublefome itching, efpecially on the returns or aggravations

of the eruption. It is moft troublefome in the winter and
fpring ; in fummer and autumn it fometimes difappears,

leaving a feft dark red cuticle ; but many perfons have it for

a feries of years, with only very flight remilhons. Shoe-

makers are fubjeft to this complaint from the irritation of

the wax which they conftantly employ ; and braziers, tin-

men, filverfmiths, &c. feem to fuff^er by it from handling

cold metals. But it is often produced without any very

obvious irritation ; and a fcalinefs of the foles of the feet, but

without chaps, occafionally concurs with the affeftion of

the hands.

5. Pforiafis lah'ialis. The lips arc fometimes affefted with

fcalinefs, intermixed with chaps and fiflures of the cuticle,

when the other parts of the body are free from pforiafis.

The fcales that form on the lips are of a confiderable mag-
nitude, fo that their edges are often loofe while the central

points are attached : a new cuticle gradually forms beneath

the fcales, but it is not durable ; in the courfe of a few hours

it becomes dry, flirivelled, and broken, and while it exfo-

liates, gives way to another layer of tender cuticle, ..hJch

foon, in like manner, periflies. Thefe appearances fliould be

diftinguifliedfrom the flight chaps and roughnefs of the hps,

produced by very cold or frofty weather, and which are

eafily removed. The pforiafis labialis maybe a little aggra-

vated by froft or fliarp winds, yet it receives no material

alleviation in warm weather : it continues in many cafes, in-

deed, through all feafons. The under lip always fuffers more

than the upper ; and the difeafe efpecially aff^edls perfons

whofe lips are full ?nd prominent.

6. Pforiafis opbthalmica. This affe6tion begins about the

4X2 external
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external angles of the eyes, producing a bright rednefs of

the (kin, with a fmooth, fhining, and fomewhat moift furface
;

and the edges of the eye-lids near the angles become thick-

ened and rigid, and fomewhat inflamed, with confiderable

itching.

7. The pforiafis praput'ti often accompanies the pforiafis

palmaria. It is charafterifed by a fcalinefs, with painful

fiffures and thickening of the prepuce. Thefe fy*nptoms,

being ufually attended with a phymofis, render connubial

intercourfe difficult, or even impradicable. In fome cafes,

both internal medicines and external applications difappoint

our expeftation, and the patient can only be reheved by cir-

cumcifion. This complaint (hould be carefully dillinguifhed

from the venereal phymofis, in which fcales and fiflures of

the flcin do not occur.

8. Pforiafis ycrote/w. Sometimes the flcin of the fcrotum

is affefted with roughnefs and fcalinefs, together with much
heat, itching, tenfion, and rednefs, independently of any

fimilar affeftion in other parts of the body. The fymptoms

are fucceeded by a hard, thickened, brittle texture of the

Ikin, and by painful chaps or excoriations, which are not

eafily healed. The itching and irritation are much increafed

by changes of temperature, efpecially on undreffing, or

getting into bed. The difeafe fometimes appears to be the

^quel of the prurigo fcroti.

9. Although the nails are generally affefted only in con-

junftion with the tetter of the hands and arms, yet occa-

iionally a pforiafis unguium occurs alone, when the nails are

bent either upwards or downwards at their extremities, and

are either rough and ragged, or thickened and deeply fur-

rowed, and of a brown or yellowifh hue.

10. The pforiafis iw/an/i/ij, which occurs under the age of

two years, does not differ materially in its appearances from

the pforiafis diffufa, but Dr. Willan marked it as a variety,

becaufe t is fometimes fucceeded by inflamed and fuppurating

puftules, and becaufe it is not eafily diftinguifhable from the

fcaly difeafe which occurs in infants from venereal infeflion.

The nature of it can only be determined by taking into con-

fideration the collateral circumilances.

1 1. The laft variety defcribed by Dr. Willan is the pforiafis

tnveterata, the moft fevere modification of the complaint,

beginning in feparate irregular patches, which multiply and

become confluent, until they extend over all the furface of

the body, except a part of the face, or fometimes the palms

of the hands and foles of the feet, producing at length an

almoft univerfal fcalinefs, interfperfed with deep furrows,

and a harfh and thickened flate of the f]<in, which is red,

lliff, and rigid, impeding the motion of the joints. The
produftion and feparation of fcales is fo rapid, that large

quantities are found in the bed in which the patient has flept.

Sometimes the eruption becomes extenfively inflamed, and

even excoriated, difcharging lymph, after which a dry, hard,

and horny cuticle is formed, which feparates, not in fcales,

but in large pieces. The nails, both of the fingers and toes,

become thickened, convex, and opaque, and are at intervals

renewed, but the new ones foon affume the fame morbid
form. The difeafe often continues, with indeterminate re-

miffions and exacerbations, for a long period of time, efpe-

cially in old people, but fometimes even occurs in the young.
It refults occafionally from repeated attacks of the pforiafis

diffufa ; and has fometimes followed the prurigo fenilis.

The caufes of pforiafis are by no means obvious in general.

It is not contagious, as afferted by fome of the older writers,

nnlefs the appearance of the fmall circles in children of the
fame family or fchool, can be confidered as a proof of con-
tagion in thefe cafes. The other forms of the difeafe were
never feen to fpread by contagion. A ftrong hereditary
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difpofition to it is certainly manifeft m fome individuals.

Dr. Falconer, in his paper on the lepra graecorum, in which
he includes alfo the fcaly tetter (fee Memoirs of the Med.
Society of London, vol. iii. ), afcribes it, in many inllances,

to fudden chills, from drinking cold water after being vio-

lently heated by exercife, a caufe to which many other

eruptive difeafes have been imputed. Women, and efpeci-

ally thofe of a fanguineo-melancholic temperament, are moft
liable to it, having a dry fl<in and languid circulation ; and
it affefts them more particularly after parturition, or during

a ftate of chlorofis. Dr. Willan had obferved it occafionally

in both fexes, connecled or alternating with gouty rheumatic

affeftions ; and we have fometimes feen it occur under a ftate

of great mental anxiety, grief, or apprehenfion. In thofe

who are conftitutionally predifpofed to this eruption, indeed,

flight occafional caufes feem to be capable of producing it j

fuch as being overheated by exercife, the unfeafonable ufe

of the cold-bath, a copious ufe of acid fruits, vinegar,

or crude vegetables, and fome incongruous mixtures of
food.

Treatment of Pforiafis.—The fame general mode of treat-

ment is applicable to the different modifications of the difeafe,

but efpecially to the three firft fpecies, which are not

limited to particular parts. The popular pradlice, which is

much the fame as that which was recommended by Willis

above a century ago, is founded upon the old humoral pa-

thology, and confifts chiefly in attempts to expel imaginary

humours by evacuants, or to correft them by what are called

antifcorbutics. But experience has proved, that a fyftem of

blood-letting and of repeated purging is injurious, and that

the vegetable juices and acids are not merely void of^ all

efficacy, but abfolutely prejudicial. In fa(?t, the erroneous

notion, that thefe tetters, and moft other cutaneous afFetlions,

are of •& fcorhutic nature, feems alone to have led to the ufe

of thefe medicines. A more recent empiricifm, which reforts

to mercury in all difeafes of a chronic nature, and of fome
obfcurity of charafter, is not more fuccefsful ; for from the

time of WiUis (de Med. Operat. p. 292.) the inefficacy of a

mercurial courfe, whether internal or by external friftion,

has been acknowledged by all obferving praftitioners. Dr.
Willan fays, that, from many experiments cautioufly made,
he was well afTured that Itrong mercurial preparations are of

no advantage in the fcaly tetter, but eventually rather

aggravate the complaint. Chalybeate waters, fuch as thofe

of Scarborough and Tunbridge, and chalybeate medicines

generally, appear to have no diredl remedial operation in this

difeafe, but are fometimes fecondarily ufeful by improving
the conititution.

In the commencement of pforiafis, efpecially under the

three firft varieties, and when it appears fuddenly in connec-

tion with febrile fymptoms, a moderate antiphlogiftic treat-

ment mutt be purfued. A gentle purgative fhould be ad-

miniflered, and the diet made light, by abftrafting every

thing ftimulant. This regimen is, indeed, neceffary through-

out the courfe of the difeafe, which is immediately aggravated

in fympathy with irritation of the flomach, whether by
fpices, fermented and vinous liquors, pickles, &c. But when
the confUtutional difturbance has fubfided, the ufe of the

fixed alkali, with fulphur lotum, together with tepid wafh-

ing with fimple water, or milk and water, will be beneficial.

If the fcaly patches have extended over a confiderable part

of the body, or the difeafe have affumed the inveterate form,

it muft be confidered in a fimilar light with the lepra vulgaris,

and treated by the medicines recommended for that difeafe.

(See Leprosy of the Greeks.) It is very difficult by
any local applications to give the patient relief from the

Ihooting and burning pain and itching, which he anxioufly

looks
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looks for : he is mortified to find that even the milde(t lub-

ftances often prove irritants, and aggravate his diftrefs. A
decoAion of bran, a httle cream, or oil of almonds, fome-
times produce eafe.

But the more local and lefs inflammatory eruptions of
pforiafis not only bear, but require local expedients. In the

pforiafis palmaria, the fame internal medicines are proper, as

in the other forms of thedifeafe : but the heat, drynefs, and
itching of the palms, are relieved by holding them for fome
time every night in the vapour of hot water, and afterwards

to which the Greeks have given the name of n'oi'. In pfo-
rophthalmia, the ulceration is ordinarily confined to the edge
of the eye-lids; but, in particular inllanccs, it extends
much further over their outer furfacc, and even over the
cheeks, which are excoriated, and l)ave an eryfipelatous ap-
pearance. It is alfo fometimes accompanied with an ever-
fion, or true eftropium of the lower eyelid, in which
circumllance the cafe proves exceedingly obflinate. The
ancients, and even fcveral of the moderns, have detailed

different affedlions, which bear confiderable rcfcmblance to
putting on gloves made of oiled filk, and by applying the thofe which have juft now been mentioned ; but they have

.. U..J :„:..__.; j:i....j ...:.u r :ij _:„. regarded them as depending upon fome conftitutional difcafe,

which requires removal, and which, being cured, is always
followed by the relief of the fymptomatic complaint of the
eyes. Where other fymptoms exift, fliewing a foundation
for the fufpefted difeafe of the habit, the previous doftrine

may be really true ; but when no fymptoms of this kind

unguentum hydrargyri nitrati, diluted with fome mild oint

ment, according to the degree of irritation in the flcin.

Sea-bathing, continued for many weeks, is generally an

effedlual remedy.

In the pforiafis lahialis, tlie fame temperate regimen is

particularly necelfary, and remedies for the correftion of
diforded ftomach (hould likewife be prefcribed. All acrid ap- prevail, it may lead to very erroneous pra£lice. The ulce
plications fhould be avoided, as uniformly detrimental to the ration of the cihary glands in pforophthalmy, may be feen
lips, which fhould be kept almoftconftantly covered with fome not only with a magnifying glafs, but even with the un-
mild ointment or plaifter, that they may not be influenced aflifted eye, when the eye-lids are everted. The matter
either by heat or cold. To the pforiafis ophthalmica ^ndfcro- poured out from them is of an irritating quality, and, when
talis, the dilated ointment jufl mentioned may be applied with dry, forms gummy incruftations, which glue the eye-hds
advantage ; but in the latter complaint, befides this applica- together. When pforophthalmy is accompanied with fymp-
tion and the ufe of general remedies, great care is requifite toms, evincing that the diforder is combined with diforder

of the fyftem, the firft indication is to endeavour to amend
the ilate of the conftitution.

Scrofula is the difeafe with which pforophthalmy is molt
apt to be conjoined, and, in this cafe, it is necefl^ary to pre-

fcribe fuch general remedies as are found to be molt ef-

to keep the parts clean by frequent ablution with warm
water, gruel, &c., and to prevent attrition by the conftant

ufe of the ointvuent. In the pforiafis unguium, the nails

may be immerfed from time to time in warm water, and cut

fmooth. The complaint, however, is more likely to be re-

moved by fea-bathing, and other remedies which aft on the feftual for fcrofula, at the fame time that topical applica

tions are employed. Baron Stork fpoke highly of the

extrafl of cicuta ; in confirmation of its efficacy, he relates

twenty cafes, in which this medicine was at firft exhibited

in the dofe of two grains twice a-day, which dofe was after-

wards increafed to three grains, adminillered three times

every twenty-four hours. In the third volume of the Medi-
cal Obfervations and Inquiries, Dr. Fothergill pubfifhed

fome remarks on the effefts of cicuta, which, while it is

defcribed as being an ufeful medicine, is acknowledged to

be fometimes unavailing. This praftitioner had already ex-

tolled the efficacy of bark in cafes of inveterate ophthalmy,
and he has betrayed a partiality to it ; for it was his com-
mon pradtice invariably to prefcribe it, in conjunftion with

calomel pills. In certain cafes, mercurials and purgatives

bring the conititution into a ftate, in which the difeafe of
the eye-lids may readily be cured by means of fuitable ap-

phcations.

Before the true charafter of pforophthalmy was well

conftitution, than by any local application. See Willan on
Cutaneous Difeafes, p. 149, &c. ; Bateman's Praftical

Synopfis of Cutan. Difeafes, p. 36.

PSORICA, v|.w^iH,a, medicines good againft the itch,

fcabs, and other cutaneoHS eruptions, efpecially thofe of
the eye-lids.

PSORICE, or PsoRiCE-Pot7, a name given by the bo-

tanical writers among the ancient Greeks to the plant we
cAX fcabiofa, or fcabious.

PSOROPHTHALMIA, 4.£..po!?;9:.Xju.a, from 4.0,^0,-, and
c(J>9a^ju(as

;
/cables oculi ; lippitudo fcabra ; oculi pforiafis. Pfo-

rophthalmia, in Surgery, means a difeafe of the eye-lids,

which confifts of an inflammation and ulceration of their in-

ternal membrane near their edges, attended with a difcliarge

of acrid purulent matter. In order to have an accurate

idea of pforophthalmia, one muft recolleft, that both the

tarfi have on their inner furfaces feveral perpendicular rows
of febaceous glands, the excretory dufts of whicTi terminate

juft within the internal margin of each cartilage, where they underftood, the gcnerahty of oculifts applied emollient fub-

pour out an undluous kind of fecretion, commonly known ftances, as mucilage of quince-feeds, cream, frefh butter,

by the name of the humour of Meibomius. It is thefe &c., or mildly aitringent ointments, which were put on the

glands which are particularly afFefted in pforophthalmia ; edges of the eye-hds, in order to prevent them from be-

the matter which they are accuftomed to fecrete, inftead of coming adherent together. In this manner, they fucceeded

being foft and bland, becomes acrid and adhefive, producing in foftening the fcabs and making them fall off^; but others

a fubftance which is ufually called gum, and which irritates foon formed, and thus the diforder went on. Some of the

the eye and eye-lids, caufes ulceration of the edges of the old praftitioners, however, ventured to make ufe of ftronger

latter parts, and thus keeps up the difeafe for a very long applications. Rhazes recommends a ftimulating collyrium

time. Monfieur St. Yves, in treating of the ophthalmy, to be applied to the ulcerated eye-lids ; and the celebrated

which is occafioned by the fmall-pox, has drawn up one ot oculift, St. Yves, was an advocate for touching the fore

the moft correft defcriptions of pforophthalmia, which is part of the eye-lids with the lapis infernalis. " J'ai trouvc

any where extant. (fays he) qu'en touchant ces ulceres avec la pierre infer-

Pforophthalmia frequently follows inflammation of the nale, ils fe cicatrifoient aifcment. II faut en oter I'ardeur

eye, and fometimes accompanies all its ftages. This is very auffitot qu'elle les a touche en faifant baigner I'oeil plufieurs

common in fcrofulous fubjefts, and patients troubled with fois dans un petit verre d'eau ; et il faut furtout prendre

herpetic diforders. But, occafionally, pforophthalmia is garde que I'endroit de la paupiere fur lequel ou a applique

the confequence of that purulent aff^eilion of the eye-lids, la pierre He pofe point fur le globe de I'oeil, que la cuiflon

qu'elle
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qu'elle a caufee, n'en foit paffee. On les touchera une ou

deux fois la femaine, jufqu'a ce qu'on juge que ce foit aflez,

et on met fur ces endroits foir et matin de la tuthie en poudre

tres fine, qui achenera de les cicatrifer."

The application of cauftic, in the manner advifed by

St. Yves, is liable to objeftions, and the practice, when in-

confiderately adopted, has done mifchief. A fafer topical

application, for fulfilling tlie fame indication, confifts of an

ointment, compofed of tvventy-four grains of red precipi-

tate, incorporated with two drachms of white falve. Some
of this is to be tenderly put on the edges of the difeafed

eye -lids.

But of all the topical remedies for pforophthalmy, none

have gained fo much repute as the unguentum hydrargyri

nitrati, which was brought into notice in this cafe by the

eminent Mr. Ware. He dircfts a little of this ointment to

be melted, and rubbed with the end of the fore-linger, or

the point of a fmall camel's-hair brufh, into the edges of the

affefted eye-lids, every night, at bed-time. A plafter of

ceratum album is then to be put over the eye-lids, in order

to prevent them from Iticking together, if, notwithftand-

ing this method, they fhould yet be found to adhere to each

other in the morning, Mr. Ware advifes cleaning them with

milk and butter well mixed together. In a few examples,

where the fmall-pox has occafioned ulcers on the edges of

the eye-lids, it is neceffary to have recourfe to the argentum

nitratum. When the inflammation extends to the globe of

the eye, the thebaic tinfture is to be employed as a topical

application, as mentioned in the article Ophthalmy.
Pforophthalmy is a complaint that is particularly apt to

recur ; and hence it is frequently indifpenfible to obferve,

for fome time after the cure, a proper regimen, and to con-

tinue a courfe of alterative medicines. See L' Encyclo-
pedic Methodique, Partie Chirurgicale, art. Pforophthal-

mie ; Ware on Ophthalmy, &c. &c.
PSUCHAGOGICA, formed of .!.u;j^>?, an/W, and ayf,

duco, a word ufed by the ancients to exprefs fuch medicines

as were ufed in apoplexies and faintings, to recall life.

PSUCHROTROPHON, in the Materia Medlca of the

'/Incients, a name given to a plant often recommended, but
not perfeAly underflood as to what fpecies it means. It is

the fame plant called cejlrum by the Greeks, and has this

firlt name ouly becaufe of its growing in moift places ; the

word being formed of the Greek \vx^©^, mo'tjl, and t^iZw^

to nour'tJJj, or cnufe to grow.
PSYCHOLOGY, 'fu;^oXoyja, formed from \vx^t fi^^U

and Aoy©^', difcourfe, the doftrine of the foul.

Anthropology, or the icience which confiders man, con-
fiils of two parts : the lirll treating of the body, and the

parts belonging to it, called anatomy; and the fecond of
the foul, Called pfychology.

PSYCHOMANCY, formed of \vxr, foul, and /^«vrr.a,

divination, a kind of magic or divination, performed by
raifing the fouls of perfons deccafed.

PSYCHOTRIA, in Boia?iy, a name altered by Lin-
naeus from the Pfychotrophum of Browne, which alludes to

the fhady place of growth of moil: of the fpecies. 'Vvxor%o<^<iv

is an ancient name for an herb loving fliade.—Linn. Gen. 92.
Schrob. 125. Willd. Sp. PI. V. I. 961. Mart. Mill. Did.
V. 3 Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i. 373. Swartz Ind. Occ.
V. I. 390. Jufl. 204. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 161. Gaertn.
t. 25. (Pfychotrophum ; Browne Jam. 160. t. 13. f. i.)

—

Clafs and oider, Pentnndria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Stellata,

Linn. Rubiacea, Jul!".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior,- very fmall, five-

toothed, permanent. Cor. of one petal, falver-fhaped

;

tube long
; limb fhort, in five, nearly ovate, acute fegments.

Stam. Filaments five, capillary ; anthers linear, ere£l, not
rifing above the mouth of the tube. Pi/i. Germen inferior,

roundifh ; ftyle thread-fhaped ; Itigma in two rather thick
blunt fegments. Peric. Berry globular, of two cells,

crowned with the calyx. Seeds folitary in each cell, he-

mifpherical ; fiat on the inner fide ; convex, with five fur.

rows, on the outer.

EfT. Ch. Calyx five-toothed, crowning the globular

berry. Seeds two, hemifpherical, furrowed. Corolla tu-

bular.

An extenfive genus of, chiefly Weft Indian, fhrubby
plants, with iimple oppofite leaves, fheathing intrafoliaceous

membranous ftipulas, and copious, fmall, whitifli, panicled

or corymbofe, axillary or terminal, flowers. They are ge-

nerally fmooth, growing in dry bafhy hilly places. Their
qualities have not been much invelligated, though the not

very remote affinity of the genus to Cinchona, and its nearer

approach to Coffea, might induce a fuppofition of their not

being altogether unimportant. Only two fpecies, the afia-

tica and herhacea, are mentioned in the Species Plantarum of

Linnaeus, but the difcoveries ofAublet and Swartz have

greatly enriched this genus, fo that thirty-nine fpecies occur

in Willdenow. Four of them are cultivated at Kew, but
fcarcely known in other colleftions. The following ex-

amples may fuffice.

Pf. citrtfoUa. Citron-leaved Pfychotria. Swartz Ind,

Occ. 398. Willd. n. 8. Ait. n. i.—Stipulas ovate, per-

manent. Leaves elliptical, pointed, fomewhat coriaceous,

very fmooth. Panicles fhorter than the adjoining leaves.

Berries oblong, ribbed.—Found by Mr. Alexander Ander-
fon, in the Weft Indies ; introduced at Kew by Capt.
Bligh in 1793. It is kept in the flove, but has not yet

flowered. A fmall tree, with a fmooth bark ; the branches

oppofite, nightly comprefTed. Leaves ftalked, contrafted

at the bafe, from three to fix inches long, ribbed, veiny, of

a fine fhining green. Stipulas ovate, pointed, rigid, per-

manent. Flonvers rather large, whitifh, in repeatedly three-

forked panicles. Segments of the corolla villous. Berry
furrowed, crowned with the fmall obtufe calyx. Seeds en-

veloped in a tunic.

Pf. nitida. Wild-cows' Pfychotria. Willd. n. 9. (Ma-
pouria guianenfis ; Aubl. Guian. v. i. 175. t. 67.)—Sti-

pulas roundifh-ovate, deciduous. Leaves broadly elliptical,

pointed. Panicle terminal. Limb of the coroUa longer

than its tube.—Found by Aublet about rivers in Guiana,

flowering in September. The Jlems are flirubby, brittle,

full of pith, feven or eight feet high. Leaves fometimes

eight inches long and four broad, of a fhining green, pliable,

with large deciduous^//)tt/aj-. Floivers fmall, white, in ter-

minal panicles. The inhabitants call the plant Maypouri-

crabri, becaufe the Mapouris, or Wild Cows, are very fond

of feeding on its leaves and branches. Hence Aublet, who
thought it a new genus, conftrutfed the name of Mapouria.

pf. parajitica. Parafitical Pfychotria- Swartz Ind.

Occ. 408. Willd. n. 16. Ait. n. 2. (Vifcoides pendu-
lum; Jacq. Amer. 73. t. 51. f. i.)— Stipulas abrupt, clafp-

ing the flem. Leaves ovate, pointed, veinlefs, rather fuc-

culent. Clutters compound ; terminal and axillary.—Na-
tive of mountainous woods, in feveral of the Weit Indian

iflands, where it grows for the molt part parafitically, on
the trunks of aged trees. The Jlem climbs, throwing out

feveral pendulous leafy branches. Leaves ftalked, about an

inch and a half long, rather curved, bright green, fmooth ;

paler beneath. Floivers few, fmall, white. Corolla downy
at the orifice.

Pf. involucrata. Afthma Pfychotria. Swartz Ind.

Occ. 413. Willd. n. 20. (Nopatelia oftcinalis ; Aubl.
Guizui
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Guian. 182. t. 70. f. I.)—Stipulas with two teeth.—Leaves

ovato-lanceolate, poliflied. Clullers terminal, corymbofe ;

their partial ftalks tliree-flowcred. BraAeas of three linear

leaves.—Native of barren places, by way fides, in Guiana

and Cayenne, flowering and fruiting in Augull. Sublet.

It is faid alfo to be found in Jamaica. The (hrubhy Jlem is

two or three feet high, with fmootli knotty branches. Leaves

about two inches long, tapering at each end. Stipulas with

a pair of awl-fhaped teeth at each fide. Flonvers fmall,

white. Berry black, the fize of a red currant, with ten

furrows. Aublet fays it has five cells, with 2^feed in each,

and hence he eftablifiied his genus Nonatelia; but Svvartz,

from an examination of original fpccimens, allures us this

is a miftake, the Nonatelia of Aublet being true Pfycholria.

The fpecies of which we are fpeaking is faid to be in fome

degree aromatic, when dried or bruifed. An infufion of the

leaves is elleemed ufeful in the althma.

Pf. herbacea. Herbaceous Pfychotria. Linn. Sp. PI.

245. Willd. n. 29. Ait. n. 4. Jacq. Amer. 66. t. 46.

—

Stem herbaceous, creeping. Leaves roundifh-heart-fhaped,

kalked, obtufe.—Native of the Weft Indies ; faid to blof-

fom in the itove at Kew, from April to June. Thcjlem is

thread-fliaped, creeping clofe to the ground, fending down
many tufts of fibrous radicles, and throwing up, here and

there, a fimplc, ereft, herbaceous_y?fw, three or four inches

high, bearing two pair of oppofite long-ftalkcd lewves, and

a few terminal, corymbofe, bradleated, -whiteJloivers. Ber-

ries globofe, even, red.—Jacquin fays this fpecies grows

abundantly in moitt fhady parts of Martinico, bearing

flowers, as well as plenty of ripe fruit, in December.

Pf. emctica. Emetic Pfychotria. Linn. Suppl. 144.

Willd. n. 30. (Ipecacuanha; Pif. Brai". loi? Marcgr.

Braf. 17 ?)—" Stem herbaceous, procumbent. Leaves lan-

ceolate, fmooth. Stipulas awl-fhaped, extrafoliaceous.

Heads axillary, llalked, of few flowers."—Native of the

province of Girona, in the hotteft part of North America,

by the governor of which it was fent to Mutis, who com-

municated a defcription, but as far as we can difcover, no

fpecimen, of the plant to Linnaeus, fuppofing it one kind

at leaft of Ipecacuanha. The root is perpendicular, round-

ifli, fomewhat branched. Leaves crowded. Stipulas deci-

d\ious. Flowers axillary, white, llalked, from two to five

on each fl:alk. Berry nearly ovate. We have never feen

this fpecies.

PSYCHOTROPHUM, Browne Jam. 160. t. 13. f. i.

See PSYCIIOTRIA.

PSYCHROLUSIA, formed of i^xf'-. <=old, and >.^-x,

I ivnjh, a word ufed by medical writers to exprefs cold

bathing.

PSYCHROMETER, formed from IvXrO-, cold, and

,uETpov, meafure, an inftrument for meafuring the degree of

coldnefi of the air ; more ufually called a thermometer.

PSYCTICA, formed of iu^^, I cool, a term ufcd by me-

dical writers to exprefs cooling remedies.

PSYDRACIA, in Medicine, xl^t/Jpaxia, puttules mentioned

by the ancient writers, which, according to Gorrjeus, were

of a cold nature, " quafi -i^vKfa. v^fcx.-<ix, id ell, frigida feu

frigefadlas guttiih.'" Whence Dr. Willan, in the defi-

nitions prefixed to his treatife on " Cutaneous Difeafes,"

adopted the term in oppofitiftn to phly%acia, or hot

puftules, to defignate the minute puftules, which produce

but a flight elevation of the cuticle, and have little in-

flammation at their bafe. The pfydracia were enumerated

among the eruptions peculiar to the head by Alexander

and Paul, and fome other Greek phyficians ; but Galen

and others mention them as common to other parts of the

body. See Gorraus, Defiiiit. Med. ; and Bateman'g
Synopfis of Cutan. Difeafes, p. 21.

PSYGMATA, derived from 4-f;c>, I cool, a name given

by phyficians to all refrigerating medicines, external and
internal.

PSYLLI, in Ancient Geography, inhabitants of Cyrene,

and other parts of Cyrenaica (which fee), fituated be-

tween the Nafamones and the Gaetuli. Their territory-

abounded with ferpents, againft the bite of which they

were provided, according to Strabo, with a fecret an-

tidote, by the ule of which, as well as by eating

the ferpents, they amufed the credulity of obfervers.

Savary (Letters in Egypt, vol. i.) informs us, that thefe

ferpent-eaters ftill exilt in our days. In a proceflion at

Rofetta, which drew together a large concourfe of people,

tlie cheiks, or prieils of the country, were followed by a

band of feeming madmen, with their arms bare, and a wild

look, holding in their hands enormous ferpents, which were
,

twilled round their bodies, and were endeavouring to make
their efcape. Thefe Pfylli griping them forcibly by the neck,

avoided their bite, and notwithllanding their hifling, tore

them with their teeth, and ate them up alive, the blood

ilreaming down from their polluted mouths. Others of the

Pfylli were flriving to tear from them their prey ; fo that

it feemed to be a llruggle among them who fliould devour

a ferpent. The populace followed them with amazement,

and believed their performance to be miraculous. Ac-
cordingly they pafs for perfons infpired, and poflefled by a

fpirit who deftroys the effcft of the ferpent.

PSYLLIUM, or PsYLLA, a town of Afia Minor, in

Bithynia, on the northern coall, according to Ptolemy,

between Heraclea Ponte and Tion.

Psyllium, in Botany, \.x,XXi.o)i of the ancient Greeks,

fo denominated from 4. fax a, a Jlea, in allufion to the ap-

pearance of its little brown, Ihining, and flippery feeds.

See Plantagg.
PSYLON, in Ichthyology, a name given by Ariflotle, and

many others of the old Greek writers, to the tench, or

cyprinus niger.

PSYRA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the ^gean
fea ; N.W. of and near the promontory Melsena, in the

ifle of Chios.

PsYRA, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Grecian

Archipelago, fitwated W.N.W. of the ifland of Scio. N.

lat. 28° 36'. E. long, zf 39'.

PSYTALIA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the

Saronic gulf, S.E. of Salaraine. After the battle of

Salamine the Greeks made a defcent on this ifland, and

maflacred feveral bodies of Perfian troops. In the time of

Paufanias, this ifland contained feveral ftatues of Pan.

PTARMICA, IlTappix.a, formed of ic^7ap/no-:, fneezingt

medicines proper to promote fneezing ; more ufually called

crrhines 2iX\AJlernutatories.

Ptarmica, in Botany, Tlx^jj-i^y, of the Greeks, fo called

from 'Tr'to'.eij.'-j., fneezing, becaufe of its efl'efts. (See Achil-
lea.) Both A. Ptarmica, and the much more common
A. Millefolium, have a power of caufing fneezing, by
means of tlie minute prickles which border their leaves, and

which irritate the noilrils when introduced therein with a

flight degree of violence. If a blow be given externally

while the nofl.ril is thus ft;ufled, thefe prickles are found

fufiicient to wound the fmaU blood-vefliels, and to caufe a

bleeding at the nofc.

PTARMIGAN, the lagopus of Phny, and the tetrao

lagopus of Linnaeus, in Ornithohgy, is alfo called the ivhite

game, and erroneoufly the white partridge. This bird is

of a pale brown or afli-colour, elegantly crofled or mottled

with
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with fmall duflcy fpots, and bars, the head and neck with

broad bars of black, ruft-colour, and white ; the wings are

white, but the (hafts of the greater quill -feathers black ;

and the belly white. In the male, the grey colour pre-

dominates, except on the head and neck, where there is a

great mixture of red, with bars of white. The females

and young birds have a great deal of ruft-colour. Both

agree in their winter-drefs, being entirely white : ex-

cept that in the male a black Ime occurs between the

bill and the eyes : the fhaft of the feven firft quill-

feathers is black ; the tail confifts of fixteen feathers

;

the black feathers being covered by two upper ones, which

in fummer are brown, and in winter white.

Thefe birds are called by Pliny la^opi, becaufe their feet

are clothed with feathers to the claws, as the hare's are

with fur, which ferves to guard them from the rigour of

the winter : the nails are long, broad and hollow, fcooped

off at the end exactly like a writing-pen, without the flit,

which enables them to form a lodgment under the fnow,

where they lie in heaps to proteft themfelves from the

cold. Their length is near fifteen inches, the extent twenty-

three ; and the weight nineteen ounces. They are found

in thefe kingdoms only on the fummits of the higheft hills

of the Highlands of Scotland and of the Hebrides ; and

fome few are found on the lofty hills near Kefwick, in

Cumberland. They refemble the grous in tafte, and, like

them, keep in fmall packs, but never, like thofe birds, take

fhelter in the heath, but beneath loofe ftones.

In Hudlon's Bay, this bird is called the willow par-

tridge : they gather together in large flocks in the begin-

ning of 0(3;ober, harbouring among the willows, the tops

of which are their principal food. They then change to

their winter drefs ; change again in March ; and have their

complete fummer drefs by the latter end of June. They
make their neft in the ground in dry ridges, and are fo

plentiful, that ten thoufand have been killed in the three

forts in one winter. Pennant's Brit. Zool. vol. i. p. 272,
&c. Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixiii. part ii. art. 28. See GoR-
COCK.
PTELEA, in Botany^ •^r^s^£5:, the Greek name for an

Elm, is adopted by Linnaeus for a new American genus,

whofe fruit bears a confiderable refemblance to that of

Ulmus.—Linn. Gen. 6o. Schreb. 680. Willd. Sp. PL
T. I. 670. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew.
. I. 264. Purfli 107. JufT. 375. Lamarck lUuftr.

t. 84. Gaertn. t. 49.—Clafs and order, Tetrandr'ia Mono-
gynia. Nat. Ord. Trihilata, Linn. Terehintacea, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, fmall, in four deep
acute fegments, deciduous. Cor. Petals four, ovato-lan-

ceolate, fpreading, flat, coriaceous, larger than the calyx.

Statn. Filaments four, awl-fhaped, ereft, hairy, when per-

feft nearly as long as the corolla ; anthers roundifh. Pijl.

Germen fuporior, orbicular, comprefl'ed ; ftyle rtiort, com-
preffed ; ftigmas two, divaricated, bluntifh. Perk. Drupa
dry, membranous, veiny, orbicular, comprefled, with a

dilated margin of two cells. Seeds folitary, oblong, taper-

ing upward.
Eff. Ch. Petals four. Calyx inferior, in four deep

fegments. Stigmas two. Drupa roundifh, comprefFed,
dry, membranous, of two cells. Seeds folitary.

Obf. Linnxus originally confounded with this genus
what he afterwards called Dodonaa. His fon referred to it

Forfter's Bhickburn'ia. Some curious obfervers in Ger-
many, having found the ftamens imperfeft on one tree and
the piftil on another, removed Ptelea to Dioecia ; but
Willdenow more correftly fays the genus is polygamous,
being merely liable to occafjoual imperfcdlion in one or
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other of the organs of impregnation, the rudiments, at leaft,

of both fexes being found in every flower.—One fpecie*

only is now admitted.

P. trifoliata. Shrubby Trefoil. Linn. Sp. PI. 173.
Mill. Ic. t. 211. (Dodonasa trifoliata; Trew Rar. 12.

t. 9. Frutex virginianus trifolius, ulmi famaris ; Dill.

Elth. 147. t. 122. f. 148.)—Native of fhady moift hedges,

and the edges of woods among rocks, from New York
to Carolina, according to Mr. Purfli ; flowering in June.

It appears to have been known in the beginning of the laft

century to the Britifli cultivators of curious flirubs, and
ftill keeps its place in flirubberies, rather for the fake of

variety than beauty, flowering about Midfummer and after-

wards. It often forms a fmall tree, with fpreading branches.

The leaves are deciduous, alternate, ftalked, each of three,

rarely five, ovate irregularly ferrated leaflets, about two
inches long. Flowers terminal, fmall, corymbofe, copious,

of a greenifli-white. They are often five-cleft and pen-

tandrous.

Blackburnia, Forft:. Gen. t. 6, is fuppofed to differ

generically in having a fimple Jligma, as well as a Angle-

feeded berry. Its ripe fruit however has not been

obferved.

Ptelea, in Gardening, contains a plant of the flirubby

kind, of which the fpecies is the three-leaved ptelea, or

flirubby trefoil ( P. trifoUata.

)

There is a variety of this with five leaves.

Method of Culture.—This plant may be increafed by
feeds, cuttings, and layers.

The feeds fliould be fown in the early fpring months, as

March, in pots.-fiUed with light rich mould, plunging them
in a moderate hot-bed to bring up the plants, giving them
occafional waterings during the fummer feafon, and pro-

tedling them during the winter from fevere froft, planting

them out in the following fpring in nurfery-rows, to get

ftrong for being finally planted out.

The cuttings fliould be made from the young flioots,

and planted in pots filled with light earth in March, plung-

ing them in a hot-bed to ft;rike them, but they fliould not

have much heat, due fliade being given. They readily

ftrike root, and may be planted out the following autumn.

The layers may be laid down in the autumn, choofing the

young flioots for the purpofe, giving them a flit underneath,

and then placing them in the foil. They are moftly rooted

in the courfe of a twelvemonth.

Thefe plants are proper for flirubberies, and other places

in pleafure-grounds, where they have a very ornamental

eff"ea.

PTELEUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Theffaly,

in the Phthiotide, at the entrance of the Pelafgic gulf, and
very near it. Homer fays that the territory of this town
abounded with paiturage. It exifted in the time of the

war of Perfeus. At the approach of the conful P. Lici-

nius, 171 years B. C, the inhabitants fled and abandoned
their town, which the conful took poflefliion of and totally

deftroyed.

PTERANTHUS, in Botany, fo called by Forfkall,

from rz'h^o-i, a "jj'tng, and av&o--, a Jloiver, becaufe, either of

the dilated calyx-leaves, or of the broad comprefled flower-

fl:a]k8. See Louichea, and CAMPHOROt>MA.

PTERARIA, in Natural Htflory, a clafs of infeds, ac-

cording to the diilribution of Dr. Hill.

PTERIA, in ylnc'tent Geography, a province of Afia

Minor, fituated, according to Herodotus, in Cappadocia,

near Sinope.

PTERIDION, in Botany^ a name ufed by fome authors

for
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for a fmall kind of fern common in damp places. Gcr. inches Iiigii, with a dark purplifh polifliedy?a//-, and a pen.-

Emac. Ind. 2. tdgowA front/, vvhofe under fide is clothed witli fint' dcnfe

PTERIGYNANDRUM. See Pteroconium. white powder, not eafily rubbed off. Nothincj cao be
PTERIS, a name borrowed from the ancient Greeks, more diftindl than this and the pedata, which iafl is a much

whofe 7r'/'f»; appears to have been fome kind of fern, fo larger fern.

called on account of its wing-like figure.—Linn. Gen. 559. Sedlion 4. Frond qulnate. One fpccies.

Schreb. 757. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 5. 35 j. Mart. Mill. P. pentaphylla. Willd. n. 14.—Frond of five nearly

Did. V. 3. Swartz Fil. 94. Sm. Adl. Taurin. v. 5. fellile, lanceolate, poiiued, fliarply ferrated leaflets.—Native

412. Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. 1. 153. Ait. Hort. of rocks in the ifle of Bourbon.— Stalk fix inches high,

Kew. V. 5. 519. JuH. 15. Lamarck Illultr. t. 869.

—

fquare, channelled, green, Lea/lets five; the central one
Clafs and order. Cryptogam/a Filiccs. Nat. Ord. Filkes three or four inches long, nearly feflile, with vc-iy fine

aimulats. parallel veins ; the two next about two inches in length,

Eff. Ch. Fruftification in an uninterrupted marginal and the two outermoft only one inch. Willder.ow, from
line. Involucrum from the inflexed margin of the frond, whofe account alone we know any thing of this fpecies,

burfting inwardly. never faw the fructification ; but he defcribcs the con-

The original type of this genus is the common Englifii fiftcnce, colour, and appearance, of the banen fronds, as

Brake, or Fiiix fam'tna of old writers. Linnaeus founded cxaftly like P. cret'tca.

its character on the continued line of capfules, running Sedtion 5. Frond p'lnnatifid. One fpecies.

along the edge of the leaf beneath. The writer of the P. p'tlofa. Lamarck Didl. v. 5. 717. Swartz n. 60.

prefent article, in his EfTay on the Genera of Dorfiferous Willd. n. 15.—" Frond pinnatifid, coriaceous; fcgments

Ferns, firit adverted to the involucrum, and particularly to dotted with white, undivided or bluntly lobed. Stalk, as

its dirc<5lion, or the manner m which it finally feparates. well as the ribs beneath, hairy."—Native of the ifland of

In many fpecies that membrane becomes reflexed or revolute, Mauritius. Lamarck.
being pnlTied back, and ufually quite concealed by the Seftion 6. Frond pinnate. Twenty fpecies.

abundant capfules. See Filices. P. tr'tclxmanoidis. Linn. Sp. PI. 1532. Willd. n. 17.

Linnxus defcribes but nineteen fpecies of Pter'ts in his Swartz n. 49. (Trichomanes majus, pinnis finualis fubtiis

Sp. Piantarum. Willdenow, our latcll guide, has 108, to niveis ; Sloane Jam. v. i. 80. t. 35. f. i. T. argenteum,

which Mr. Brown has added five or fix from New Holland, ad oras nigrum ; Plum. Fil. 57. t. 75.)—Frond pinnate.

Mention of others, not yet fufhciently afcertained, may be Leaflets ovate-oblong, obtufe, wavy ; hairy at the edge
;

found at the end of the genus, in Swartz's Synopfis Filicurn white and powdery beneath.—Not uncommon in dry rocky

IC7, from Thunberg, Lonrciro and others. The genus is places in the Weft Indies. The numtrous fronds form a

divided into numerous fedtions, according to the divifion of tuft, and are each about a foot high, compofed of many
the frond. The habit of the whole is firm and rather cori- fhort, crowded, bluntifli, undulated, fellile leaflets ; of a

aceous ; the form and afpeft agreeable. In fome the ftalk fine green above ; white aPid mealy beneath, having a rKar-

is pale and opaque ; in others blackifli and highly polifhed. ginal line of dark capfules, interfperfed with golden hairs,

Seftion I- Frondftmple. Six fpecies in Willdenow. fuch as clothe the common flalk. We fee no reafon to

P. pil-ofello'ides. Linn. Sp. PI. 15^30. Willd. n. I. doubt the identity of Sloane's and Plumicr's plants.

Banks Ic. Ka:mpf. t. 31. Swartz n. I. t. 2. f. 3.— P. longifolia. Long-leaved Brake. I^inn. Sp. PI. 153 1.

Barren fronds roundifh or obovate ; fertile ones linear, Willd. n. 31. Ait. n. i. Swartz n. 8. Jacq. Hort.

elongated, obtufe. Common llalk. creeping.—Native of Schoenbr. v. 3. 78. t. 399, 400. (Lonchitis no'h ramofa,

Africa and the Eall Indies The long, branched, Hender, longis anguftis et ad baiin auriculatis foliis ; Plum. Fil. 52.

fcaly flalk creeps to a great extent over the ftems and t. 69.)—Frond pinnate. Leaflets linear, acute, finely fer-

branches of trees, throwing up Humerous, alternate, ftalkcd, rated ; fomewhat aurieled and heart-fliaped at the bafe.

fimple, blunt, entire leaves, or rather fronds, of a thick Stalk and main rib rough with fcales.— Native of the Weft
leathery texture ; convex and fmooth above ; concave, Indies. Suppofed to have been firft introduced into the

paler, and opaque beneath. Of thefe the barren ones are Englifli Itovcs by Mr. James Gordon, the celebrated

hardly an inch long ; the reft twice that length, but not fo nurfcryman of Mile End, about the year 1770.—The
broad as the former, bordered with a broad, denfe, hairy fronds grow in tufts, ;uid are, when at their full fizc, three

line of tawny-brown capfules. or four feet high. Leafds numerous, parallel, narrow,

The five remainio'''- fpecies have much the fame habit and fmooth, of a fine green, with three ribs and innumerable

appearance. tranfverfe veins ; the largeft near a fpan long ; all are more

Seftion 2. Frond palmaie. Throe fpecies. or lefs elongated at the bafe, into a pair of lobes or auri-

Y. pedata. Linn. Sp. P). 1532. Willd. n. 8. Swartz cles. \\m oi fruntfcat'ion pale brown, very denfe. AI-

n. 70. (Hemionitis; Plum. Fil. t. 152.)—Frond? very though Jacquin, in fiis fplendid work above cited, devotes

deeply palmate, five-lobed, pinnatifid ; their fegments linear- two plates to this fpecies, nothing is there (hewn in detail

lanceolate, acute, jurtly unequally pinnatifid.—Native of of the capfules or involucrum, which in fuch cxpenfivc plate?

the Weft Indies and of Virginia.—The whole frond is a ought not to be omitted.

foot or more in height, ere<ft, with a dark-coloured poliflied Sedlion 7. Frond either pinnatifid or pinnate i the levier

Jlalk. The upper furface is deep green ; the under paler, d'vvifwns compound. Sixteen ipecies.

but not powdery as in the following fpecies. P. crelica. Linn. Mant. 130; excluding all the fyno.

Sedion 3. Frond ternate. Four fpecies. nyms, except that of Tournefort. Willd. n. 44. Swartz

Y. argentea. Swartz Syn. n. 71. 105. and 301. Willd. n. 14. (Lingua cervina, foliis coftve innafccntibus ; Tourn.

n. II. Gmel. in Nov. Comm. Petrop. v. 12." 5 1
9. t. 12. Inft. 545. t. 321.)—Frond pinnate. Leaflets lanceolate,

f. I. (P. pedatx varietasSibirica ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1533.)— pointed, on ihort ftalks ; contrafted and ferrated at the

Fronds white and powdery beneath ; the barren ones twice bafe ; the lowermoft in two or three deep divifions.—

A

three-lobed; fertile ones terngte, pinnatifid, crenate.— Native native of various parta of the fouth of Europe, rarely

of Siberia, in rockv places. An elegant fern three or four bearing frudUfication further north than Naples. The

Voi,, xxvin/ -lY rooi
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root bears feveral pale fronds about eighteen inches high,

whofe kapts are of a rigid, but delicate and tranfparent

texture, with iine parallel veins ; the edges n\ore or lefs

partially, and rather acutely, ferrated. Capfules of a hght

brown.

P. atropurpuna. Purple Brake. Lmn. Sp. PI. 1534.

Willd. n. 46. Ait. n. 4. Swartz n. 76. Schkuhr Crypt. 93.

t. loi. (Fihcula faxatiHs, ofmundas facie, foliis variis mar-

gine non ferratis ; Piuk. Mant. 81. t. 349. f. 2, 3.)

—

Frond pinnate. Lower leaflets ternate or pinnate, lanceo-

late, obtufe ; abrupt or fomewhat heart-fhaped at the bafe.

Found in Tarious parts of North America, from whence

living plants were brought to Kew garden in 1770. The

dark purphfh-black of the poliflied ftalk^ as well as the

deep green of the leaflets, give this fpecies the habit of an

Adiantum ; but the elongated figure of each leaflet, as well

as of the whole frond, agrees with Pteris, as does the

frua'tficat'ion entirely.

Sedlion 8. Frond doubly pinnaiifid. Fifteen fpecies.

V. thaliaroides. Swartz n. 23. Willd. n. 52. (Acrof-

tiehum thahtlroides ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1527. A. n. 377;
Fl. Zeyl. 179. t. 4. A. n. 17; Amoen. Acad. v. i.

275. A. fiHquofum ; Sp. PI. 1527. A. n. 376 ;
Fl.

Zeyl. 179. A. n. 7; Amoen. Acad. v. i. 270. t. 12.

f. 3. Millefolium aquaticum ; Rumph. Amboin. v. 6. 176.

t. 74. f. I.)— Fronds doubly pinnatifid ; fegments of the

barren ones dilated, irregularly fmuated, obtufe ; thofe of

the fertile ones linear, acute, often deeply divided. Native

of Ceylon, Amboyna, and Tranquebar. Rumphius in-

forms us of what the flefhy pellucid habit of this Angular

fern might well lead us to fufpeft, that it grows in Itag-

nant waters and flow rivulets, flourifhing in the dry feafon,

when the water is low. The root confirts of a denfe tuft

of very long, moltly fimple, pale fibres. Stalks thick,

fucculent, weak and tender. Barren fronds broad, very

fucculent, flaccid when dry, of numerous, irregularly dilated

and fmuated, obtufe leaflets
; fertile ones more compound,

with very numerous, narrow, awlfhaped, pale fegments,

about an inch long, under whofe reflexed margins are

fituated the large, pale-yellowifh, rather fparingly difperfed

capfules, partly imbedded in the {MccuXtnt frond, which they

feem fo entirely to cover, that we cannot wonder at Lin-

naeus for having referred the plant to his genus Acroftichum.

That he divided it into two fpecies is lefs eafily to be ac-

counted for.

P. macroura. Willd. n. ^6. (Filix latifolia caudata, pin-

nuhs lonchitidis dentatis ; Plum. Fil. 11. t. 13.)—"Frond
pinnate. Leaflets ovate-oblong, pinnatifid ; fegments lan-

ceolate, ferrated towards the point ; the terminal one very

long, tapering, deeply ferrated."—Found near the fides of

rivers in Martinico and Hifpaniola, by Plumier, the only

writer who has given an original account of this fpecies.

Willdenow is the only fyftematic author who has adopted

it from him, though it feems a handfomc well-defined

fpecies, very diftinft from all others. TheJlalks are two
feet high, flender, brown, frnooth and naked, every one

bearing three or four pair, befldes a terminal odd one, of

elliptic, or ovate-oblong, leaflets, each deeply and copioufly

pinnatifid, and ending in a long narrow ferrated point.

The fegments are alfo ferrated towards the extremity, bear-

ing a marginal row of chefnut-coloured capfules lower down.

Seftion 9. Frond doubly pinnatifid, doubly or triply pinnate,

the hnvermojl divifwn deeply divided. Eleven fpecies.

P. biaurita. Linn. Sp. PI. 1534- Willd. n. 67. Swartz

n. 25. (Filix pinnulis lonchitidis obtufis non dentatis, ad

eras pulverulentis ; Plum. Fil. 13. t. 15.)—Frond pinnate.

Leaflets pinnatifid ; their fegments linear, obtufe, toothed

at the end ; the loweit leaflets deeply divided.—Found ire

various parts of the Weil Indies. The fronds are two or

three feet high, of a bright green, and very confpicuous for

the deep divifion of each of their two loweft branches or

leaflets, which are, in a manner, a pair of twin leaflets at

each fide.

Setlion 10. Frond doubly or triply pinnate. Twenty-three
fpecies.

P. crifpa. Curled Stone Fern, or Rock Brake. Linn.

MSS. in Sp. PI. 1522. Sm. Fl. Brit. I137. Engl. Bot.

t. 1 160. Willd. n. 89. Swartz n. loi. Ait. n. 6. (Of-

munda crifpa; Linn. Sp. PI. 1522. Bolt. Fil. 10. t. 7.

Fl. Dan. t. 496. Adiantum album floridum ; Pluk. Phyt.

t. 3. f. 2.)—Fronds repeatedly compound. Leaflets of the

barren ones wedge-fliaped, cut at the extremity : thofe of

the fertile ones elliptical, obtufe, convex.—This pretty

fpecies is found on the mountains of Lapland, Norway,
Germany, Switzerland, and the Pyrenees, as well as in Bri-

tain. Li Wefl;moreland it occurs plentifully on dry llony

open ground, about the fides of lofty hills, being in per-

fedlion from June to September.—The yroWj- grow many
together, in tufts, from fix to twelve inches high, of a pale

but pleafant green. Each confifl;s of a long imooxk\ flalk,

fupporting an ovate, or fomewhat triangular leaf, which is

twice or thrice compound in an alternate manner. The
leaflets of the ^oxX.exfronds are barren, dilated, Vv'edge-fhaped,

fometimes pinnatifid, all cut or toothed at the extremities ;

thofe of the taller ones all fertile, longer and narrower than

the former, their margins pale, membranous, crenate, fo

Itrongly inflexed as nearly to meet over the denfe hnes of

tawny capfules.

P. nigricans. Willd. n. 90. (Filix crenis rotundis, et

nigricante Hmbo prjecinftis ; Plum. Fil. 32. t. 42. Swartz

Fil. 108.)—Frond doubly pinnate. Leaflets ovate-oblong,

obtufe, ftrongly crenate. Partial ftalks zigzag.—Found
by Plumier in abundance by the fides of rivulets, in the moifl

woods of Hifpaniola. No other botanill appears to have

met with this fern, nor did Swartz venture to refer it to

any genus, he having merely indicated it as a probable

fpecies of Pteris. Willdenow has been lefs fcrupulous, and

perhaps juftly. The creeping root throws up ina.ny fronds,

a foot or more in heio-ht ; their outline of a broad lanceolate

figure ; their Jlalis fmooth and flender. Each is doubly,

alternately, and copioufly pinnate, their partial Jlalhs re-

markably zigzag. Leaflets fo ftrongly crenate as to feem

almoft pinnatifid, but very obtufely ; their upper furface of

a fine fhining green ; the lower pale, ribbed, and downy.

Fru8ification in a blackifh uninterrupted line, along the ob-

tufe edge of each fegment.

P. aculeata. Prickly-ftemmed Brake. Swartz n. 40.

Ind. Occ. v. 3. 1601. Willd. n. 98. Ait. n. 7. (Filix

arborefcens, ramofa et aculeata ; Plum. Fil. 6. t. 5 and 11.)

—Frond doubly pinnate. Leaflets oblong, pointed, pinnati-

fid ; fegments lanceolate, acute, ferrated. Stalk arbo-

refccnt, thorny.— Native of the forefts of Martinico, where

Plumier obferved it in plenty. Swartz fays it grows in the

rather mountainous woods of Jamaica. Living plants were

brought to the floves at Kew in 1793, but we know not

how they have fucceeded there. Plumier defcribes the main

flem as thick as a man's body, but low, and befet with black

fpines. Tha^flem however appears to be produced in very

aged plants only, the generality merely throwing cut a num-
ber of no lefs fpinousj'?(7//fj', from one very thick tufted root.

Each ftalk is almoft three inches in diameter at its origin,

and the \\ho\e frond, of a fan-like figure, and fubfequently

twice pinnate, is as tall as a man. The fegments of the

leaflets, when barren, as in Plumier's t. 1 1, are ferrated

through-
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llirougliout ; otherwife at the point only, the fides being
each occupied by a denfe line of caj)/u/es, not continued or
united along the finus at the bottom. Polypod'mm fplnofum,
Linn. Sp. PI. 1554, figured in Sloane's Jamaica v. i. t. 56,
though cited by Swart/, and Willdenow, is evidently a

totally different plant, and perhaps a Cyathea. Whether
Swartz intended this only as a native of Jamaica, ©r whe-
ther he found there the genuine Pteris acukata, we have no
certain information.

SeAion 1 1 . Frond in three deep d'lvifiotis, or pedate zuith

doubly pinnate branches. Seven fpccies.

Perhaps, if we may judge by Plumier's defcription, the

laft-defcribed fpecies ought rather to be placed in this

fcftion.

Y. efcukntn. Eatable-rooted Brake. Forlt. Prodr. n. 418.
Svvartz n. 43. Willd. n. 103. Billard. Nov. Holl. v. 2. 95.
t. 244.—Frond in tliree deep divihons. Branches doubly
pinnate. Leaflets pinnatifid, with linear, obtufe, decurrent

legments ; the upper ones elongated and undivided.—Native
of the Society iflands, and or Van Diemen's land. The
natives feed on the root, which is creeping, thick, knotty
and briiUy, full of a Itarch-like pith. "YXvi fronds are two
or three feet high, much refembhng our Common Brake,

P. aqull'ma, but more coriaceous, much lefs uniformly pin-

natifid in their ultimate divifions, and remarkable for the

limple elongations of the extremities.

P. aquUtna. Common Brake. Linn. Sp. PI. 1533. Sm.
Y\. Brit. 1

1
36. Engl. Bot. t. 1679. • Willd. n. 105.

Swartz n. 41. Ait. n. 9. Bolt. Fil. 16. t. 10, bad. (Filix

fcemina ; Ger. Em. 1128. Matth. Valgr. v. 2. 627.)—
Frond in three deep divifions. Branches doubly pinnate.

Leaflets crowded, lanceolate, acute ; the upper ones con-

fluent.—Native of dry barren woods and heaths in all pai-ts

of Europe, as well as the north of Afia and America.
With us it is the moll common fern, and well known for its

ufes for packing, firing, and fheltei-, of various kinds. It

is fometinies killed in very hard winters. The fronds are

annual, originating from a perennial, creeping, fcaly root,

and rife to the height of from two to five -feet, according

to the foil. They are rigid and harfli, cutting the hands if

incautioufly drawn through them. Their colour is a light

green, and they fpread in a handfome, partly horizontal,

pofture, being regularly compounded in an almoll peclinate

manner. The upper part of each branch is fimple, as in P.
ifculenta, but not elongated, or enlarged, fo confpicuoufly

as in that fpecies.

Seftion 12. Frond repeatedlyforked. One fpecies.

P. cornuta. Beauvois Oware, 63. t. 37. Willd. n. 108.

—Frond repeatedly forked ; fegments awl-fhaped, alter-

nate. Capfulcs in fimple rows.—An aquatic fpecies, found

by M. Paliflbt de Beauvois, in fait ditches or pools.

Hear the fca, at Oware on the coaft of Guinea. This plant

is evidently, as its difcoverer remarks, akin to P. thalic-

troides, fee feet. 8. It bears tufts of a parafitical plant,

perhaps a Marfdea, which might eafily be taken for barren

fronds, or leaflets, of its own.

PTERIIJM, \\\ Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Media. Steph. Byz.
PTEROCARPUS, in Botany, fo named by Loefling

and Linnxus, rroni -rftimi, a tv'ing, and ;<ac7ro-, fruit, the

margin of tlie legume being dilated into a flat wing-like ex-

panfion.—Linn. Gen. 366. Schreb. 484. Willd. Sp. PI.

V. 3. 904. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. 4. 24S. Juii". 364. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 602. Giertn.

t. 156.—Clafs and order, Diadelph'ia Decandria. Nat. Ord.

Papdionaces, Linn. Legum'mofa:, JuH.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, of a tu-

bular bell-fliape, with five acute teeth. Cor. papilionace-
ous

; llandard roundini-Iu-artfhapcd, fpreading, convex, with
a long claw ; wings lanceolate, fliorter ; keel fliort. Stam.
Filaments ten, all connected ; anthers roundifli. pfl. Ger-
men flalked, oblong, compreffed ; ftyle awl-fliaped ; lligma
fimple. Perk. Legume roundiih-falcate, compreffed, with
a leaf-like edge, veiny at the fides, woody within, not burft-
ing, the cell, or cells, longitudinally difpofed. Speeds foli-
tary ; kidney-fliaped, thickelt at the bafe'.

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-toothed. Stamens all uuited. Le-
gume falcate, leafy, with tumid veins, bordered with a
wing, not burfting. Seeds folitary.

I.P.Draco. Dragon's-blood Pterocarpus. Linn. Sp.
PI. 1662. Willd. n. I. (P. officinalis; Jacq. Amer. 283.
t. 183. f. 92. Moutouchi fubcrofa; Aubl. Guian. v. 2.

748. t. 299. Draco ai-bor indica fihquofa, populi folio
;

Commel. Hort. v. i. 213. t. 109.)—Leaves pinnate, ovate,
pointed. Stipulas oblong, obtufe. Legume rounded at
the extremity.—Native of South America.—A tree thirty
feet high, yielding a red pellucid refin, which had formerly
the reputation of Icopping haemorrhages, but is now out of
ufe. Leaves of two or three pair of fiiining leaflets, with a
larger odd one. Flowers yellow, in compound axillary
cluilers. Legume an inch and a half broad, obtufe, marked
with llrong elevated lateral veins. Gaertner's F.hemiptera
feems, notwithftanding his opinion, to be the fame with this.

It is a ftranger to our gardens, though formerly raifed from
feed at Amfterdam.

2. P. indicus. Eaft Indian Pterocarpus. Willd. n. 2.

(Lingoum, anxana ; Rumph. Amb. v. 2. 205. t. 70.)

—

Leaves pinnate, oblong, pointed. Stipulas none. Legume
fharp-pointed—Native of the Eaft Indies. Willdenow has
diftinguifhed it from the foregoing, by the figure of Rum-
phius only, but perhaps juftly. The wood is faid to be
valuable for the finer kinds of cabinet work, being beautiful
and fragrant. Flowers of a fine deep yellow, fir.ellinsr like
Wall-flowers.

3. P. Marfiipium, Pouch Pterocarpus. Roxb. Coro-
mand. v. 2. 9. t. 1 16. W^illd. n. 3.—Leaves pinnate, ellip-

tical, emarginate. Stipulas none. Clufters terminal, thrice
compound Native of the Circar mountains of Coroman-
del, flowering in the rainy feafon. Dr. Roxburgh de-
Icribes it as a very large tree, whofe wood, of a yellowifh-
orange colour, and hard, but not heavy, is much eftcemed
by tlic natives, and ufed for various purpofes. The^oTt't-rj
are copious, white with a tinge of yellow. Legume with an
oblique acute wing.

4. P. Rohrii. Guiana Pterocarpus. Vahl. Symb. v. 2.

79, excluding the fynonyms.—Leaves pinnate, oblong-
lanceolate, pointed. Stipulas none. Clufters fimple, axil-

lary. Legume orbicular.—Native of South America.—

A

tree, with fmooth, round, greyifti branches. Leaves of
three or four pair of ovate-oblong, pou)ted, fmooth, fliin-

ing leaflets, with an odd one. Cluflers half the length of
the leaves. Flowers drooping. Legume membranous, fmooth,
nearly orbicular, an inch and a half long. Seed one. Mr.
Konig, in Ann. of Bot v. i. 358, has correfted Vahl and
Willdenow, who cite under this fpecies Aublet's Apalaloa
fpicata, Guian. v. i. 382. t. 147, a plant differing from it

in genus.

5. P. lunatus. Crefcent-podded Pterocarpus. Linn.
Suppl. 317. Willd. n. 5. Ait. n. I. (P. aptcra; Gasrtn.
v. 2. 351. t. 156. Medicago leguminibus lunatis ; Plum.
Ic. t. 201. f. 2.)—Leaves pinnate. Stipulas fpinous. Le-
gume crefcent-fhaped, thick-edged.—Native of Surinam,
from whence fpecimens in fpirits were fent to Linnaeus by
Dalberg. Living plants were introduced at K.ew iu 1792,

4 Y 2 by
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by Mr. Alexander Anderfon, but never flowered there.

This is a x\g\AJhrub, or tree, with a pair of ftrong hooked

fpines, at the bafe of each leaf, in the place oi Jl'ipulas.

Leaves of from five to feven alternate, oblong, obtiife kaf-

Uts, about an inch long, one of them terminal. Panicle

terminal, downy, its branches fpiked, incurved. Flowers

white. Legume full an inch broad, thick, woody, and

fmooth, curved fo completely round that the point folds

over the bafe ; the edge is thick and even, without any

wing. Seed one, large.

6. P. fatttalinus. Three-leaved Pterocarpus. I^inn.

Suppl. 318, excluding the reference to Aublet. Willd.

n. 6. Ait. n. 2. -Leaves t-ernate, roundiili, abrupt, very

fmooth. Petals crenate, wavy.— Native of mountainous

precipices in the Ealt Indies, where it was obferved by
Koenig and Roxburgh. Sir Jofeph Banks procured it for

the ftoves at Kcw in 1800, but the plant has not yet flowered

there. A very lofty tree, with a harh like Alder, and al-

ternate branches. Leaves rarely pinnate, moftly ternate,

hoary beneath. Stipulas none. Clujlers axillary ; fimple or

branched. Fhiuers yellow, flrcaked with red. Legume

curved upwards, with a membranous wing along the lower

edge. This was fent to Linnreus as a kind of Santalum

ruhrim, or Red Sanders Wood, having been afcertained

as fuch by Koenig. It is defcribed as hard and heavy, deep

red with black veins, and taking a line polifh. The finely

perfumed wood, commonly calk-d Sandal wood, and ufed

for fans, necklaces, &c. is very different. See Siril'.m

myrlifoHum.

7. P. Ecafaphyllum. Oval-leaved Pterocarpus. Linn.

Syit. Nat. ed. 12. v. 2. 439. Swartz Obf. 275. Willd.

n. 7. Ait. n. 3. Bergius in Aft. Holm, for 1769. 117.

t. 4. (Hedyfarum Ecaftaphyllum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1052.

Ecaflaphyllum ; Browne Jam. 299. t. 32. f. i. Spartium

Icandcns, citri foliis, floribus albis ad nodos confertim naf-

centibus ; Plum. Ic. 244. t. 246. f. 2.) — Leaves fimple,

ovate, pointed ; filky beneath.—Native of the Weft Indies.

Found by Browne, in low fwampy places, about Kingfton

in Jamaica. Houltoun fent feeds of this fpecies to Miller,

but it fecms not to have furvived in our gardens. TheJlcm
iS fiuubby, fpreadihg obliquely to the extent of fix or feven

feet. Leaves all fimple, three or four inches long, and one

and a half broad, downy all over when young. Stipulas ob-

long. Flowers few together, in fhort axillary cluilers.

PTEROCEPHALUS. SeeScABios.v.

PTEROCOCCUS, from it'u^'a, a wing, and x'^kko;, a

berry, a name given by Pallas to the plant which Linnnsus

called Pallasia, but which was rightly referred by L'He-
ritier to Cai.i.igonum ; fee thofc articles.

PTEROGONIUM, altered by Swartz from Hedwig's
Pterigynandrum, a name defigned to exprefs that the male

and female flowers, in this genus of MoU'es, are both axil-

lary, or lateral, on a pinnate Item.—Swartz Mufc. Suec. 26.

Sm, Fl. Brit. 1270. Turn. Mufc. Hib. 32. Schwaegr.
Hedw. Sp. Mufc. Suppl. I. 100. (Pterigynandrum ; Hedw.
Sp. Mufc. 80.)— Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Mufci.
Nat. Ord. Mufci.

EfT. Ch. Capfule oblong, from a lateral fculy flieath.

Fringe fimple, of 16 linear upright teeth. Veil generally

hairy.

The fimple perijlomium, or fringe, diftinguifties this genus
from Hypnum and Neckera, without adverting to the upright
hairs ot its veil, which, thougli ufual, are not invariably

prefent. Hedwig defcribes nine certain fpecies in his Species

Mufcorum, to which four are added by his editor and con-
tinuator Dr. Schwaegrichen, in a Supplement pubHfhed at

Leipfic in 181 1. To thefe 13, are added three others by
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the writer of the prefent article, one of them the LhinieaR

Hypnum fciuraides, or Dicranum fciuroides, Fl. Brit. 1215.
We fliall confine our remarks to the fix Britilh fpecies.

V. gracile. Slender Wing-mofs. Fl. Brit. n. 1, Engl.

Bot. t. 1085. Hedw. Sp. Mufc. Suppl. I. n. 7. (Pteri-

gynandrum gracile ; Hedw. Crypt, v. 4. 16. t. 6. Hyp-
num gracile ; Linn. Mant. 310. H. gracile ornithopo-

dioides ; Dill. Mufc. 320. t. 41. f. 55.)—Stem creeping.

Branches cluftered, cylindrical, recurved. Leaves ovate,

finely ferrated.—Native of the trunks of trees, and moun-
tainous rocks, in Britain, Switzerland, Portugal, Carinthia

and Carniola, bearing capfules in fpring and furamer, but

rarely with us. This plant forms broad, denfe, cufhion-

like tufts, compofed of wiry, creeping, much divided^^-wx,

throwing up innumerable recurved, flender, leafy branches,

about an inch high. The leaves are every way clofely im-

bricated, deep green
;

yellowifh and fluning in expofed

fituations ; their form broad-ovate, riblefs, minutely toothed

or ferrated. Sheaths lateral, fmall, pale. Fruit-Jlalhs foli-

tary, hardly an inch long, red. Capfule cylindrical, nearly

ere6l. Lid conical, bluntifli, rather curved. Veil pale,

flender, clothed witli upright deciduous hairs.

P. fdiforme. Capillary Wing-mofs. Hedw. Sp. Mufc-
Suppl. I. n. 2. Engl. Bot. t. 2297. (Pterigynandrum
filitorme ; Hedw. Crypt, fafc. 4. 18. t, 7. Hypnum fili-

forme ; Timm. Megapolit. 225.)— Stem decumbent, weak,
irregularly branched, creeping. Leaves ovate, ferrated,

clofely imbricated. Capfules ovate-oblong, erecl.—Native

of mountainous rather (hady rocks, in the middle of Europe,
but not common, bearing fruit in fumrner. This fpecies

was detefted, ilnce the publication of Fl. Brit., on Ben
Lawcrs in Scotland, by the late Mr. Geo. Don, and in

Ireland, by Mr. J, T. Mackay. The Jleins and branches

are proftrate, in denfe entangled patches, and clothed with

very fmall, clofely imbricated, flightly oblique leaves, of a

- deep, fcarcely fliining, green, witiiout rib or furrows ; their

upper half ferrated. Sheaths pale, with long, taper-pointed,

ferrated fcales. Stalks tawny. Capfule fliorter, and more
ovate, than in the preceding. Lid conical, with a blunt

point. The iv"//has not been obferved.
'2. fciuroides. Squirrel-tail Wing-mofs. Turn. Mufc.

Hib. 32. Engl. Bot. t. 1903. (Dicranum fciuroides
;

FL Brit. 1 215. Swartz Mufc. Succ. 32. Hypnum fciu-

roides ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1596. H. arboreum fciuroides
;

Dill. Mufc. 319. t. 41. f. 54.)—Stems ci-eeping, branched.

Branches cylindrical, incurved by drying. Leaves ovato-

lanceolate, ftriated, entire. Veil fmooth. Teeth of the

fringe deeply cloven. Found on the trunks of trees abun-
dantly, in moft parts of Europe, though rarely bearing

capfules in Britain. The habit of the plant is perhaps

moft akin to P. gracile, but the whole is of larger dimen-

fioan. The leaves are of a rich green, entire, with three

longitudinal plaits, but no ribs. They are fometimes, in

Norfolk, accompanied by axillary branching tufted buds.

Sheaths axillary, long and taper. Stalks tawny, hardly

thrice as long. Ca f>/'uleered, ovate, fmooth. Z//V/ conical,

red. l^eil flender, naked. Fringe fmall, tender, pale, its

teeth deeply divided, but refembhng the internal fringe of

Hypnum in texture, not the firm teeth of a true Dicranum.
This circumftance, and efp-cially the laterL'l lituation of the

female, as well as mz\c,Jlozucrs, rirft induced Mr. D. Turner
to remove the plant in quell ion to the genus where we now
retain it. The male powers are red.

P. Smithii. Curling Wing-mofs. Swartz in Schrad.

Journ. v. 2. 173. Fi. Brit. 1271. Engl. Bot. t. 1326.
Schwaegr. in Hedw. Sp. Mufc. Suppl. I. 105. (Hypnum
Smithii; Dickf. Crypt, fafc. 2. 10. t. 5. f. 4. Dr. PI.

5 n. ig.

I
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n. 19. Hedw. Sp. Mufc. 264. t. 68. f. 5—7- Mufcus
fquamofus iilicinus rcpens atro-virens, Sec. ; Mich. Gen.

114. n. 98.)— Stems creeping, much branched. Branches

pinnate, incurved by drying. Leaves entire. Sheath nearly

as long as the fruit-ltalk. Found on the trunks of trees in

Italy ; very plentifully in the old gardens of Florence,

Rome, Genoa, &c., bearing abundance of fruit in the

winter and fpring. The writer of this, whofe name, by
the fricndfhip ot Mr. Dicklon, has been given to the prefent

curious fpecies, had the good luck to difcover it, the day
after he landed in England from the centinent, near a fmall

inn on Barham down?, Kent, where, and in other places, it

has fince beeii found by fcveral Englifh botanills. Thejiems

are deprefled and creeping, much divided, throwing up
many triply piimate branches, about two inches high, which

are well compared by Michcli, in llieirmoift flate, to fpruce

firs in miniature, laden with cones. When dry, they

fpeedily become incurved, or curled, in every part. The
leaves are clofoly imbricated, roundifh, obtufe, entire, deep

green, opaque, with one rib at tlie bafe only. Sheaths long,

pale, their inner fcales taper-pointed. Stalks yellowifli,

fcarcely exceeding the flieaths, twilled at the apex. Cap-

fule cylindrical, inchning to ovate, with a narrow mouth,

fmooth, brown. Fringe fmall, pale, deciduous, of 16 un-

divided teeth. lAd conical, oblique. Fell yellow, fliining,

clothed with copious ered hairs.

P. rotundifolium. llound-Icivcd Wing-mofs. Turn. MSS.
Engl. Bot. t. 2525. — Stems afcending, tufted, fcarcely

branched. Leaves clofely imbricated, roundifh-ovate, ob-

tufe, entire. Difcovered by Mr. Mackay in the fouth of

Ireland, but without fructification, fo that it is prefumptively

only, by its habit, referred to Pterogominn, like the next-

defcribed fpecies. Thsjlems are afcending, or nearly ercci,

hardly an inch high, in dcnfe tufts ; each of them generally

fimple, leafy, fwelling upwards, and obtufe. Leaves

clofely imbricated every v/ay, broad, of a pale but dull

green, minutely reticulated, with little or no appearance of

any rib.

P. cafp'itofum. Matted Wing-mofs. Engl. Bot. t. 2526.

—Stems branched, entangled, prollrate, flcnder. Ultimate

branches afcending, obtufe. Leaves ovate, concave ; revo-

lute at the bafe ; minutely ferratcd at the fummit. Gathered

by Mr. W. Borrer, on rocks by the river at Dulfie bridge,

Scotland. The wiry much-divided Jlems throw up many
ftiort, fimple, obtufe, afcending hranches, clothed with

larger and paler leaves than tliofe on the mainJlems. As no

frudifcatlon has been found, we cannot be certain of the

genus, though the habit is fuch as to leave nofcruple in our

minds on that fubjcft.

PTERON, in Ancient Geography, a promontory of

Lower Myfia, between the mouth of the Danube, called

Sacrum ORium, and the town Iftropolis, according to

Ptolemy.

PTERONIA, in Botany, from •ff7^pcv, arming; altered

by Linnceus from the Ptercphorus of Vaillant, a word which

feems to allude to the feathery fcalcs of the receptacle.—

Linn. Gen. 414. Schreb. 542. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1776.

Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Ait. Kort. Kew. v. 4. 5 1 1. Julf.

174. Lamarck Illuttr. t. 667. Gxrtn. t. 167.—Clafs

and order, Syngenef.a Pciygamla-aqualls. Nat. Ord. Com-

pofita dlfcoldea, Linn. CinaroccphaU, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Ccrirnan calyx imbricated, with lanceolate,

keeled, pointed fcale s. Cor. compound, uniform, the florets

numerous, equal, all perfcft, tubular, funncl-fhaped, with

a fivc-ckft acute limb. Stam. Filaments five, capillary,

very fliort ; anthers united into a cylindrical tube. Pljl.

Cermen oblong ; ftyle thread-(haped, the length of the

flameni ; ftigma cloven. Peru, none, except the unchanged
calyx. Seeds folitary to earh floret, oblong, comprefled.

Donvn fcflile, rather feathery, its rays fomevvhat hairy. Re-
cept. briftly, flattifh, its fcales cut into numerous fegmcnts,

whofe brilUy points are (horter than the feeds.

Obf. JulTicu fays that in fome fpecies, if not in all, at

leaft thofe with oppofite leaves, the receptacle is certainly

naked ; though the feeds, being not only crowned with

down, but clotked with villous hairs, give an appearance

of a briftly receptacle. This account does not agree with

Gaertner, nor with what we have obferved.

Efl. Ch. Receptacle clothed with many-cleft fcalcs.

Down fomewhat feathery. Calyx imbricated, with keeled

fcales.

A genus of rather humble rigid Ihrubs, of which Lin-

naeus has only one fpecies, camphorata, in his Sp. PI. but

which the difcoveries of Thunberg chiefly have io greatly

enriched, that Willdenow admits 27, all natives of the

Cape of Good Hope, except the laft, a very doubtful Pte-

ronla, from Mexico. We feleS a few examples.

P. fplnofa. Thorny Pteronia. Linn. Suppl. 357.
Willd. n. I. Thunb. Prodr. 113.—Leaves awl-fhaped,

becoming pungent fpiiies. Th^Jlem is woody, round, much
branched. Leaves remote, alternate, fcflile, fpreading

widely, awl-fhaped, rigid, with a fliarp fpinous termination,

permanent and finally much hardened. Floivers about four,

feflile, axillary, near the tops of the branches.

P. camphorata. Aromatic Pteronia. Linn. Sp. PI.

1
1
76. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. I. (Conyzaaromatica fru-

tefcens mauritanica, camphoratae foliis, &c. ; Pluk. Mant.

56. t. 345. f. 2.)—Leaves fcattered or fafciculate, thread-

Ihaped, ciHated. Calyx-fcales finely ferrated. Hairs of

the receptacle fomewhat tufted. Introduced from the Cape
by Mr. MafTon in 1774. It bloffoms from June to Sep-

tember, and is fheltered in the green-houfe in winter. Stem

much branched, about a yard high. Leaves very narrow,

flat, fpreading. Floivers terminal, yellow, folitary, larg«r

than thofe of SantoUna marttima. It appears, from Mr.
Mafibn's communications to fir Jofeph Banks, that he

gathered this fpecies in fandy ground, near Swartland.

P. oppofitljolla. Forked Pteronia. Thunb. Prodr. 143.

Willd. n. 18. Ait. n. 3. (Cyanus centauroides frutef-

cens, lavandulae folio ; Breyn. Ic. 28. t. 17. f. 3.)—Leaves

ovate, clothed with powdery down. Calyx-fcales ovate,

entire.—Sent by Mr. Maflon from the Cape in 1774. It

flowers with us in July. A \vc\-^Jhrub, hardly fix inches

high, with oppofite forked branches. Leaves fmall, ovato-

lanceolate, hoary. Flowers terminal, feflile, yellow.

P. Porophyllum. Dotted-leaved Pteronia. Cavan. Ic.

V, 3. 13. t. 225. Willd. n. 27.— Leaves pinnatifid, ob-

tufe, with fringe-like teeth.— Native of Mexico. It

flowered in the garden at Madrid in November, being an

annual herbaceous plant, about two feet high. Leaves

fcattered, about two inches long, pinnatifid, lyrate, obtufe,

their ferratures tipped with long hairs. Floivers terminal,

folitary, yt How, with pinnatifid, almoil capillary, hraEleas,

PTEROPHCENICUS lNDlARUM,in Ornithology, aname
under which Nieremberg has dcfcribed a bird, which he fays

is called by the Spaniards there commendadoza, remarkable

for the rednefs of the upper part of its wings. It is of the

fhape and fize of the ftarling, and not unlike it in colour,

but for the Angularity of the upper part of their wings,

which, in one part of their lives, arc of a yellowifh or orange

colour, and in the reft red. They are kept in cages, and

learn to imitate the human voice ; they feed on vegetables,

principally Indian corn, and are common as well in the colder

as in the hotter climates ; flying in large flocks, and often

doing
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doing great damage to the people. They buihl in trees and

are eaten there ; but are no very valuable bird. SeeORioLUs

Phcenkxis.

PTEROPHORES, in Ancient Geography, a country ot

Scythia, towards the Riphaean mountains, according to

Pliny.

PTEROPHORI, nTE§o?)oPOi, in Antiquity, a name given

to fuch of the Roman couriers as brought tidings of any

declaration of war, a battle loft, or any mifhap befallen the

Roman armies.

They were fo called, becaufe they bore wings on the

points of their pikes ; from the Greek -Tfli^o-^^ nv'mg, and

^jow, / hear'

PTEROPHORUS, in Botany. See Pteroma.
PTEROPUS, in Zoology- See Vespertilio.

PTEROSPERMADENDRON, in Botany. See Pek-

TAPETES and Pterospermum.
PTEROSPERMUM, a very fuperb Eaft Indian genus,

whofe name is derived from ttIf^ov, a wing, and 3-7r=^p.ci, feed.

It was originally placed under Pentapetes, by Linnaeus m
the Flora Zeyknka.—'Schrth. 461. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 3.

728. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4.

194. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 576. (Pterofpermadendron ;

Amman, in Aft. Petrop. v. 8. 215. Pentapetes ; Linn.

Zeylan. 113-)—Clafs and order, Monadelph'ia Dodecandria.

Nat. Ord. Columniferay Linn. Mahacea, JuQ'.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, deeply cloven into five,

coriaceous, oblong, reflexed fegments. Cor. Petals iive,

oblong, fpreading. Stam. Filaments fifteen, linear, com-

bined at the bafe into a tube ; anthers oblong, ereft, twilled.

At every third ftamen is a long, coloured, ere£l body, as

long as the petals, refembling a barren ftamen, but without

any anther. Pift.
Germen fuperior, roundifh, (ftalked?);

ttyle cylindrical, the length of the ftamens ; ftigma thickifti.

Per'ic. Capfule ftalked, woody, ovate, five-celled, each cell

two-valved. Seeds numerous, oblong, comprefTed, with a

membranous wing.

Eff. Ch. Calyx fimple, five-cleft. Petals five. Stamens

twenty ; five of them barren. Style cylindrical. Stigma

thickifli. Capfule woody, five-celled. Seeds winged.

1. P./uberifo/ium. Various-leaved Pterofpermum. Willd.

n. 1. (Pentapetesfuberifoha ; Linn. Sp. PI. 959. Cavan.

Difl". 3. 130. t. 43. f. 2.)—Leaves oblong, pointed ; flightly

toothed at their tips.—Native of the Eaft Indies. It flowers

in September and Oftober. The branches of this handfome

plant are ereft, and covered. with a rufty down. Lea'ves

alternate, on ftiort ftalks, thick, green above, whitifli be-

neathj with a ftrong, longitudinal rib. Flowers axillary,

at the fummitsof the branches, one, two, or three together,

white. Linnaeus remarked that tlie leaves of this plant re-

fembled thofe of the Ilex, or Holm Oak, in fubftance
;

and that its flowers had the appearance of Michelia and

Grewia.

2. P. acerifoltum. Maple-leaved Pterofpermum. Willd.

n. 2. Bot. Mag. t. 620. (Pentapetes acerifoha ; Linn.

Sp. PI. 959. Cavan. Dilf. 3. 131. t. 44.)—Leaves ob-

long, heart-fliaped, obtufc, nearly entire.— Native of the

Eaft Indies, and introduced by MefiVs. Lee and Kennedy

about 1790. It flowers from July to September. Tliis

very fuperb fpecics, confidcrably larger than the preceding

in all its parts, but exceedingly fimilar to that in habit, has

its bark covered with a white wool, like the underfide of its

leaves, which arc peltate, and fupportcd on long footftalks

thickened at both ends. Flowers terminal, white, fragrant.

Calyx like thick buff leather, externally dotted, like the

^em, with red and brown.

PTEROSTYLIS, from -kI'-^u, a wing, and rtXo-, a
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column, becaufe of the winged ftyle, or column of the fruc.

tification.—Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. i. 326. Ait.

Hort. Kew. V. 5. 204.—Clafs and order, Gynandria Mo-
nandria. Nat. Ord. Orchidea.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, ringent, of two lance-

olate pointed leaves ; the lowermoft deeply divided, or

rather compofed of two, combined in their lower part.

Cor. Petals two, oblong, converging with the upper calyx-

leaf. Neftary a lanceolate ftalked hp, fliorter than the

petals, with an appendage, or fwelling, at the bafe ; its

claw connefted below with the lower calyx-leaf. Stam.

Column united at its bafe with the petals and upper calyx-

leaf; winged on each fide at the upper part ; anther a ter-

minal, moveable, permanent lid, its cells clofe together

;

Hnafles of pollen pov.dery, comprefied, two in each cell.

Pyi. Germen inferior, oblong, with fix furrows ; ftyle,

column as abov? defcribed ; ftigma tumid, attached to the

middle of the column. Peric. Capfule of one cell and three

valves. Seeds numerous, minute, attached to three longi-

tudinal receptacles.

Eft'. Ch. Lip ftalked, with an appendage at the bafe.

Two lower calyx-leaves combined, and united to the claw

of the lip. Column winged in the upper part. Anther a

terminal lid. Pollen powdery.

Of this curious and very diftinft genus of New Holland

Orchidea, Mr. Brov\'ii enumerates nineteen fpecies, in three

feftions. They all grow on the ground, and are fmooth

herbs, with a pair of naked, undivided, round bulbs. Leaves

fometimes radical, ftellated, ribbed, membranous, the

jlower-Jlalli being, in that cafe, leaflefs, though furnifhed

with braScas ; fometimes canline, alternate, none radical.

Flowers folitary, rarely in clufters, of a pale yellowifh-

white ; their fize, for the moft part, rather confiderable.

Seft. I. Appendage to the Up divided, and tufted, at the tip.

Leaves radical, Jlellated. Stalk braEteated, leafefs. Eight

fpecies.

P. concinna. Elegant Pterottylis. — " Leaves radical,

ftellated. Stalk with one braftea near the middle. Lip
emarginate, within the flower, the length of the column."—
Gathered by Mr. Brown, and Mr. Caley, near Port .Tack-

fon. Leaves three or four, heart-ftiaped, ftalked, reti-

culated, about half an inch long. Stalk four or five inches

high, with one bradea near the bafe, and another more than

half way up. Flower folitary, rather large, ftriped with

green and white ; the lower calyx-leaf with two very long,

llender, divaricated points.

P. ophiogloffa. Cloven-tongued Pteroftyhs. Br. n. 2.

—

" Leaves radical, ftellated. Stalk naked in the middle.

Lip emarginate, longer than the column, protruding at the

fummit."—Obferved by Mr. Brown about Port Jackfon,

as well as in the tropical part of New Holland.

Se£l. 2. Appendage divided, moflly tufted. Radical leaves

none ivhen the plant is in flower. Stem leafy. Five fpecies.

P. obtufa. Blunt-lipped Pteroftylis. Br. n. 9. Ait.

n. I.— "Stem leafy, fingle-flowered. Lip obtufc, not

Gontrafted towards the end; appendage tufted." — Ga-
thered by Mr. Brown near Port Jackfon, and fent by Mr.
George Caley, in 1800, to Kew, where it is faid to be a

green-houfe plant, flowering in July and Auguft.

1^. refexa. Br. n. 10. (Difperis alata ; Labill. Nov.

Holl. v. 2. 59. t. 210.)—Stem leafy, fingle-flowered. Lip
tapering, acute ; appendage tufted. Petals with an an-

gular entire dilatation at their inner margin. Found by

Dr. White and Mr. Brown near Port Jackfon ; by M.
Labillardiere at Van Diemen's land. The fhm is a fpan

high, ftraight, ereft. Leaves rather diftant, lanceolate,

fheathing.
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nieathing, acute, about an inch and half long. Flower
ereft, about the fame length, exclufive of the germen,

white llnpcd with green.

Seft. 3. Appendage ohlufe, und'iv'tddd. Five fpecies.

P. gibbofa. Br. n. 17. — "Leaves radical, ftellated.

Bracleas diftant. Calyx pointed. Lip tliickifli, naked

above, with a briiUe on each fide at the bafe."—Gathered
by Mr. Brown, near Port Jackfon.

P. mut'ica. Br. n. 18.— "Leaves radical, ftellated.

Calyx rather obtufe. Lip membranous."—From the fame
country.

Scft. 4. Charadcr nf foliage uncertain. One fpecies.

P. dubia. Br. n. 19.—" Radical leaves . . . . ? thofe on

the Item two ; the upper one ihorter than the flower-llalk.

Calyx flightly downy. Lip undivided, with a tuft^-d ap-

pendage."—Native, as Mr. Brown informs us, of Van
Diemeii's land. It is fufpedled to be but a variety of P.
cucuUata, his fixth fpecies.

Mr. Brown has fhewn us another fpecies of this genus,

found by fir Jofeph Banks in New Zealand and he niforms

us that the late colonel Paterfon has difcovered two more
in the neighbourhood of port Dalrymple, Van Diemen's

land, where he eftablifhed a colony.

PTEROTRACHEA, in Ichthyology. Body detached,

gelatinous, with a moveable fin at the abdomen or tail

;

two eyes, placed within the head. There are four fpecies,

of which the firft has been pretty fully defcribed, as fol-

lows :

Species.

CoRONATA. Abdomen and tail furnifhed with fins

;

head with a round perpendicular probofcis, and a coronet

of ten fpines on the front. It inhabits the Mediterranean

and Archipelago. The body is fubcylindrical, about a

fpan long, and an inch in diameter ; the head is rounded on
the fore-part, and furnifhed in front with a coronet of ten

fpines ; beneath the coronet is the probofcis, two inches

long, with a whitilh middle nerve, and thick hyaline tip,

and terminal mouth ; the eyes are feated on each fide the

back of the neck internally, and remote ; trunk near the

fin beneath fpotted with white ; abdomen rough beneath,

with an ovate pendulous pouch before the fin ; vent near the

ligament of the tail ; the tail is vertical, an inch long, and

triangular, with four prickly lines on each fide ; the fin is

fituated beyond the middle of the body ; it is orbicular,

compreffed, and fixed to the white laminae of the trunk,

which are crenate on each fide ; beneath in the margin is

another pinnule, which is bell-fliaped, hyaline, and affixed

by a middle point.

Hyalina. Head elongated, projefting, fmooth ; the

fin is central.

PuLMONATA. Head obtufe, hyaline ; inteftine refpira-

tory and ciliate, with plumes.

AcuLEATA. Abdomen without fin ; tail longer than

the trunk, with prickly lines, and a terminal horizontal fin.

This, as well as the firft, is found in the Archipelago. The
habitation of the others is not known.

PTERYGIUM, or Pterygion, dim. of ttte^vI, a iving.

By the term pterygium, furgeons univerfally imply that

preternatural, reddifh, afh-coloured, triangular, little mem-
brane, which moit frequently grows from the internal angle

of the eye, near the caruncula lachrymalis, and gradually

extends over the cornea, fo as to caufe a ferious impediment

to vifion.

Of this difeafe the celebrated Scarpa has recently pub-
lifhed a defcription, which may be regarded as the moft

perfeft one extant, and which we therefore feel it to be our
duty to incorporate in this comprehenfive diftionary.

Though, fays Scarpa, the pterygium generallyorigmiice,
from the internal angle of the eye, it is fometimes obfcrved
to proceed from the external one, and, in fome inftances,

from the fuperior or inferior hemifphere of the eye-ball.

But whatever be its origin, its figure is invariably that of a
triangle, with its bafe on the white of the eye, and its apex
more or lefs advanced over the cornea, towards the centre
of this membrane and of the pupil. Indeed, there are a
few cafes, in which two or three pterygia of different fizes

take place on the fame eye, and are arranged round its cir-

cumference at interfpaces of various breadths. Their points
are diredled towards the centre of the cornea ; and if they
fhould unfortunately conjoin there, the whole of that tranf-

parent membrane becomes covered with an opaque veil, ana
a total lofs of fight is the confequence. It feems to Scarpa,
that the term pmmus was applied by the ancients to exadtly
this fort of complication.

Striftly fpeaking, chronic varicous ophthalmy, with re-

laxation, and thickening of the conjunctiva, opacity of the
curnea, and the pterygium, only differ in the degree of the
difeafe. In reahty, all the three complaints confifl of a
more or lefs cxtenfive varicous ftate of the veffels of t!ie con-
junctiva, combined with a degree of preternatural relaxation,

and thickening, of tliat membrane.
In chronic varicous ophthalmy, the extraordinary ampli-

tude and knottinefs of the veffels, the flaccidity and thicken-

ing of the conjunctiva, are limited to the white of the eye.

In opacity of the cornea, certain veins even dilate, and be-

come knotty, for fome way, over that dehcate layer of the

conjunctiva, which is continued over the furface of the

cornea. In the pterygium, an extraordinary fwelling of
this fubtile membranous expanfion is added to the varicous

ftate of its veins. Hence, the pterygium feems at firft like

a new membrane formed on the cornea, while it is really no-

thing more than the delicate continuation of the conjunctiva

juft mentioned, deprived of its tranfparency, and degene-

rated, in confequence of chronic ophthalmy, into a thick,

opaque membrane, on which there is a plexus of varicous

blood-veffels : confequently, in the cafe of pterygium, there

is no new production on the eye, but only an alteration of

one of the thin, tranfparent membranes, which naturally

cover it. The following circumftance, as will be more fully

explained prefently, illuftrates, fays Scarpa, the veracity of
the preceding ftatement. The incipient pterygium may be
cured in the fame manner as opacity of the cornea, li-z. by
merely cutting off that portion of it, which is fituated at

the junction of the cornea with the fclerotica, without de-

taching the whole of it from the furface of the former mem-
brane

;
juft as is praCtifed in opacity of the cornea, in order

to deftroy the communication of the varicous veins of the

conjunctiva with their trunks, the ramifications of which

produce and maintain the difeafe.

Scarpa obferves, that the pterygium would be as common
a complaint as the varicous chronic ophthalmy, fo often oc-

cupying the white of the eye, if the delicate continuation of

the conjunctiva, over the furface of the cornea, were not

naturally of a denfer and more compaCt texture than the reft

of the membrane, from which it is produced, and if its vef-

fels were not very minute, and delicate, and not fo dilatable

as thofe of the other part of the conjunctiva. This is the

reafon why the pterygium is comparatively a rare cafe, in

refpeCt to the great frequency of varicous, chronic oph-

thalmies. But fhould the veffels of the tranfparent layer of

the conjunctiva once yield to the impulfe of the fluid pro-

pelled into them ; fhould they once become varicous ; the

cellular
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cellular texture, in which they are enveloped, never fails to

fwell gradually, and thus the delicate, diaphanous membrane

in queftion changes into a pulpy, reddifh tunic, precifely

fimilar to the pterygium.

That the pterygium is truly nothing elfe, but the natural,

delicate, tranfparent expanfion of the conjundliva on the

cornea, converted, for a certain extent, into a pulpy, flaccid,

aricous membrane, may be inferred (continues Scarpa) from

the folds vifhich the pterygium and conjunftiva form at the

fame time, when the morbid eye is turned towards the origin

of the difeafe. The fame inference is equally deducible from

the tenfion occafioned in both thefe parts, whenever the eye is

moved in the oppofite direftion. We become ftill more con-

vinced of the fa£l on obferving, that in the firfl pofition of

the eye, both the pterygium, and the correfponding portion

of the conjunctiva (which is equally relaxed, varicous, and

reddifh), may be eafily taken hold of with a fmall pair of for-

ceps, and raifcd together in the form of a fold.

When the pterygium is met with in the dead fubjeft, on

carefully cutting off, and detaching that flaccid and thick-

ened portion of the conjunftiva in the white of the eye,

which correfponded to the part of the cornea in the ftate of

opacity, from the pterygium, Scarpa has conftantly found,

that the pterygium might be feparated, with equal facility,

both on the white of the eye, and the cornea. The latter

membrane was evidently denuded at the feat of the difeafe,

being no longer covered with the tranfparent continuation of

the conjunftiva. But Scarpa has never been able to deprive

the cornea of its natural covering, beyond the limits of the

pterygium. Alfo, when feveral pterygia occur on the fame

eye^ with interfpaces between them, as many flaccid, vari-

cous, pulpy places appear in the conjunftiva on the bulb,

and conft;itute the bafis of the pterygia ; while the rell of

this membrane, covering the white of the eye, continues

fmoothly fpread over the ball, and no varicous blood-veliel

is perceptible on the anterior hemifphere of the eye, except

where the relaxation of the conjundliva, and the knottinefs

of the vefTels, have implanted, as it were, the diltant roots

and rudiments of the pterygium.

The pterygium, whether large or fmall, and whatever its

fituation may be at the circumference of the eye-ball, con-

ftantly retains its triangular fliape, with its bafe on the white

of the eye, and its apex on the cornea. The confl:ancy of

this faft feems to Scarpa attributable to the increafmg degree

of firmnefs, with which the fubtile, tranfparent layer of the

conjunftiva adheres to the furface of the cornea, as it pro-

ceeds from the circumference to the centre of that mem-
brane. The following confequences muit necefl^arily refult

from this fort of ftrufture, and the different degree of
cohefion actually exifting in healthy eyes. i. The progrefs

of the pterygium muft be flower in every infl:ance on the

cornea, than on the white of the eye. 2. As the pterygium
always meets with augmented refiltance, in proportion as it

endeavours to approach the centre of the cornea, it mufl;

from mechanical neceflity affume the form of a triangle,

with its bafe on the white of the eye, and its apex direfted

towards the centre of the cornea. Foreffus (Oper. Med.)
has accurately noticed the circumftances of this appearance,
and, he continues, " non cooperit oculum nifi in forma
fagittae."

From this invariable appearance, and figure of the ptery-
gium, one of its principal diagnofl;ic charafters refults, by
which the true difeafe may be difcriminated from falfe

inftances, and from every other foft, fungous, reddifh ex-
crefcence that obfcures the cornea. For on this membrane
excrefcences fometimes form, which, from having the colour
and confiftence of a foft membrane, bear a very great rc-

femblance to the pterygium, though they are really widely

different, and, ftricrly fpeaking, confifl of the texture of the

cornea itfelf, degenerated into a foft, fungous fubilance.

Such pellicles, however, not only almoll always create a

greater prominence on the cornea, than what accompanies

the pterygium, but they are conftantly of an irregular

tuberous form, and nevtK- reprefent a triangle, with the

apex pointing towards the centre of the cornea, like the

genuine pterygium.

Another dillinguifhing charadler of the pterygium (con-

tinues Scarpa) confifts in the facility with which the whole
of it may be taken hold of with a pair of forceps, and raifed

into a fold on the cornea. Every other kind of excrefcence,

attached to this membrane, continues firmly adherent to it,

and cannot be folded, and raifed from the furface of the

cornea, in any manner whatever. This particularity is ot

the higheit importance in the treatment of the difeafe ; for

the genuine pterygium may be cured by Ample means, while

fungous excrefcences of the cornea can only be radically

removed, and perfedlly cicatrized with the utmoft difficulty.

Plenck very properly obferves, on this head : " Pterygia,

quje filamentis folumraodo adhaerent, facile abfcinduntur,

diflicillime quae ubique accreta funt cornex, ac in plicam non
poflunt." If this excrefcence fiiould adhere firmly to the

cornea, be of a deep red colour, eafily bleed on being

touched, and caufe fhooting pains in the whole eye and

temple, though it be of a triangular figure, and conftitute

the true pterygium, it now threatens to affume a mahgnant
cancerous nature, or has done fo already. Hence, in the

treatment, it is neceflary only to adopt a palliative plan, or

elfe extirpate the whole eye-ball.

The true benign pterygium, fays Scarpa, which has a

triangular figure, is afl\-coloured, or pale-red, is free front

pain, and admits of being raifed in the form of a fold on the

furface of the cornea, may be cured by cutting the opaque
triangular little membrane accurately from the furface of the

cornea, which is in part covered by it. But as it appears,

from what has been faid, that the pterygium is nothing but

a portion of the delicate, tranfparent layer of the conjunc-

tiva, converted by chronic varicous ophthalmy into a thick,

opaque tunic, it follows, that the pterygium cannot be re-

moved in any way, without the fpot, which it occupies on
the cornea, being bereft of its natural external covering.

Alfo, as this denudation of the cornea renders a cicatrix

unavoidable at the place, it equally follows, that the knife

cannot be employed in the cure of the difeafe, without the

cornea being rendered more or lefs opaque at the part where
the pterygium was before fituated. Hence, Scarpa cautions

young furgeons not to allow themfelves to be deceived by
the fpecious accounts of authors, who afl'ert, that they have

removed pterygia with the fcalpel, and entirely reftored to

the cornea its former natural tranfparency. It is true (he

fays) that, after the removal, and cure, of the pterygium,

the cornea at the part affedled becomes lefs opaque than it

was before ; but the place always continues dim, and clouded

with an indelible, though a fuperficial cicatrix. The amend-
ment derived from the operation cannot but be confider-

able ; by means of the incifion, and firm cicatrix, a ftop is

put to the progrefs of the complaint, or rather to the in-

creafe of the varicous affedlion, and fwelling, of the thin,

tranfparent layer of the conjunftiva, fituated on the cornea ;

the local caufe of irritation, and inflammation of the eye, is

entirely obviated ; and, thus, complete opacity of the cornea

is prevented. But fhould it ever have happened after the

recifion of a large pterygium, that the patient regained his

fight, we are to underftand a certain degree of vifion ; in

that proportion (Scarpa wilhes to fignify) which exifts be-

tween
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tween a denfe membrane, which entirely obflruds the raifed, and drawn out gently, until a fenfation of fomething

paflage oi' the light, and a flight, fuperficial cicatrix of the giving way is felt, which indicates the detachment of the

conr'3, whicli does not intercept it altogether. pterygium from the delicate cellular texture, by which it is

Scarpa's experience enables him to Itate, however, that conneoed with the fubjacent cornea. Next, by means of

the fuperficial, indelible fpeck remaining in tlie cornea after a pair of fciffars in the right hand, the furgeon mult difledl

the recifion of the pterygium, is always lefs extenfive this fold, as clofely as poHible, from the cornea, proceeding

than the fpace previoufly occupied by the difeafe. This from the apex towards the bafe of the pterygium. The fee

-

fa6t, fays he, is a conftant one, and, in the vail: number of tion being completed to where the cornea and fclerotica meet,

pterygia for which he has operated, fome had advanced the fold is to be again elevated ftill more, and, with one

over the cornea two lines, others two and a half, towards its llrokc of the fciffars, the pterygium, and the relaxed por-

centre. In all, the fear, and opacity of the cornea, dimi- tion of the conjunctiva, forming its bafe, arc to be detached,

niflied after the cure was perfefted, and never exceeded a as concentrically and clofely to the cornea as poflible. This •

line and a half, or a little more, in cafes in which the ptery- fecond incifion will have a Icmilunar fhape, the horns of

gia had been two lines in length. which ought to extend two lines beyond the relaxed part of

The recifion of the pterygium is a very eafy operation, the conjundliva in following the curvature of the eye-ball.

For this purpofe there is no occafion for a needle threaded When the operation is finiflied, the furgeon muft promote

with iilk, which moll lurgeons recommend to be palfed the hemorrhage, by wafhing the part with warm water, and

through the little membrane, in order to make a noofe for then cover the eye that has been operated on, with a pledget

raifing the pellicle, which muft be divided at its bafe. The of dry lint, or hnt moiftened in the aqua vegcto-mincralis,

plan is difadvantageous, as it prolongs the operation confi- fupported by a bandage, that does not make too much
derably, and, particularly, as the bleeding from the punc- preffure on the part.

tures prevents the operator from dillinguifhing, with the ne- If no particular fymptoms arife (continues Scarpa), fuch

ccfl'ary clearnefs, the margin of the parts defigned for re- as pain, ten fion of the eye, confiderable tumefaftion of the

m )val. A pair of diffefting forceps, and a pair of Iharp eye-lids, it is fufficient to wafti the eye, aud infide of the eye-

fciflars, fuffice for this operation. lids, three or four times a day with a warm lotion of mal-

It is cuftom.ary (continues Scarpa) to remove the ptery- lows, and carefully keep thefe parts from being expofed to

gium by making the incilion on the cornea, and extending the air without comprefling them. If the fymptoms jufl

it over the white of the eye, as far as the bafe of the difeafe mentioned Ihould afterwards occur, the antiphlogiftic treat-

reaches on the conjunftiva ; fo that when the pterygium ment muft be adopted in its full extent, &c.

grows from the internal angle of the eye, moft furgeons On the fifth or fixth day, at lateft, after the operation,

continue the feftion as far as the caruncle. This pradlice is all the furface from which the pterygium was cut appears

difadvantageous, firft, becaufe it denudes too much of the yellowifh, and covered with a fluid, Uke mucus. This is a

white of the eye ; fecondly, becaufe, in confequence of the mode of fuppuration (fays Scarpa) peculiar to membranes

large portion of the conjunftiva removed at the bafe of the in general, and particularly to thofe of the eye. The edges

pterygium, and, in confequence of the diretlion of the of the wound, and the adjoining part of the conjunftiva,

wound, the cicatrix in the white of the eye forms an ele- affume a reddifli colour. Afterwards the furface of the

vated fraenum, which, like a little cord, keeps the eye-ball wound contrails more and more daily, fo that at length it

approximated to the caruncula lachrymalis, and deftroys the completely clofes, and the cicatrix forms,

freedom of its motions, particularly towards the external During the whole treatment, fubfequent to the operation,

angle. there is no occafion to employ any other topical applications

To avoid this inconvenience, Scarpa fays, he has found it but the warm lotion of mallows, three or four times a day.

ufeful, in the treatment of pterygia with bafes extending Numerous cafes have convinced Scarpa that aftringt^nt coUy-

far in the white of the eye, to detach them at their apex, ria, and the boafted powders of the Florentine iris and aJum,

as far as the junftionof the cornea with the fclerotica, and caufe great irritation to the eye operated on, and give rife

then to feparate them at their bafe by a fcrai-circular incifion, to tumefaftion, and a fungus-like ftate of the conjunAiva,

comprehending one line in breadth of the fubftance of the which are impediments to the cure. What is ftill more in-

conjunftiva, and made in a direftion concentrical with the commodious is, that fuch means produce fungous excref-

edge of the cornea. Scarpa has obferved, that, in this cences on the middle of the wound itfelf, v/hich only ad-

raode of operating, the fubfequent cure takes place fooner mit of being reprefted and cicatrized with difficulty. Scar-

than when the common method is adopted ; the cicatrix oc- pa has feen all thefe inconveniences arife from one fingle un-

cafions no fort of fraenum, and the conjunftiva, circularly necefl'ary application of the argentum nitratum. On the

ftretched by the cicatrix, lies fmoothly over the white of the other hand, when a mere lotion of mallows is the only re-

eye, and lofes that relaxation and vancous ftate, which are medy employed in the treatment, the cure proceeds regu-

the ground-work of the pterygium. Such attention, how- larly ; the yellowifti furface of the incifion diminifties daily,

ever, is not requifite when the pterygium is fmall, and its and in three, or, at moft, four weeks, the wound is quite

bafe does not extend far in the white of the eye. healed. The vitriolic coUyrium, containing a few drops of

Scarpa defcribes the operation as follows : The patient camphorated fpirit of wine, can only be prudently inftilled

being feated, an afliftant behind him is to elevate the upper three or four times a day into the eye, for the purpofe of

eye-lid with the index and middle fingers of one hand, vvhile ftrengthening the conjunftiva and its veftels, after the wound

he depreffes the lower eye -lid with the correfponding one of is perfeftly cicatrized.

the other. Suppofing it the right eye, the operator is to We have already repeated Scarpa's fcntiment, that the in-

ftand, or fit down, juft as he prefers, in front of tiie pa- cipient pterygium, ftriaiy fpeaking, is nothing more than

tient ; and the former, after direfting the latter to move his an opacity of the cornea, in which the venous veffels of the

eye-ball towards the part correfponding to the bafe of the conjunftiva covering that part of the cornea, which is the

pterygium, is to feize the morbid membrane with a pair of feat of the difeafe, are fomewhat more dilated, than in the

forceps held in his left hand, and pinch it into a fold, at cafe to which the term opacity is ufually alfigned ; and,

about one line from its apex. The duplicature is now to be alfo, that the denfity and opacity of the delicate layer of
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the conjunctiva are much more confiderable at the part af-

fefted in the inftance of pterygium, than in that of fimple

opacity of the cornea.

The incipient pterygium (adds this author) is not a denfe,

opaque membrane, but a peUicle as fine as a cobweb, inter-

woven in different places with varicous blood-veflels, the iris

continuing tolerably vifible behind it. In this early ftate of

the pterygium, it is unnecelTary to deprive the cornea of its

natural covering ; it is quite enough to cut off a portion of

it, in order to intercept all communication between the dilated

venous ramifications of the pterygium, and the varicous

trunks in the white of the eye.

The recifion, fays Scarpa, is accomphfhed by cutting out,

with a pair of forceps and fciflars, a femilunar piece of the

conjunctiva, at the point where the cornea and fclerotica

conjoin, and exaftly at the bafe of the incipient pterygium,

juft as is pradifed for opacity of the cornea. The recent

pterygium is obferved to difappear gradually after the opera-

tion, or to change into a (light dimnefs of the cornea, ex-

tending over a part of the fpace previoufly occupied by the

difeafe. This opacity is commonly much more trivial than

what follows a cicatrix. Acrell, in his Surgical Obferva-

tions, mentions having fuccefsfuUy treated an incipient ptery-

gium in this manner. Scarpa has alfo tried the plan feveral

times with fuccefs. Scarpa SuUe Malattie degh Occhi,

cap. 1 1.

PTERYGODIUM, in Botany, from 'i^^i^yxhc, avhtgcd;

or Iroad-JJjoulihred; a name expreffive of the wing-like aipecl

of the broad, fpreading petals.—Swartz in Aft. Stockh.

for 1800. 217. t. 3. f. E. and in Schrader's New Journal,

v. I. 35. t. I. f. E. Willd. Sp. PI. V. 4. 56. Ait. Hort.

Kevv. V. 5. 197.—Clafs and order, Gynaudria Monogyma.

Nat. Ord. Orchidea

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, ringent, of three lan-

ceolate, equal, concave, fpreading leaves. Cor. Petals two,

roundifhobovate, nearly as long as the calyx, fpreading,

approaching the upper calyx-leaf fo as to form a hood.

Neftary a lip, various in fhape, inferted into the column be-

tween the lobes of the anther, reflexed and fpreading. Sta7n.

Column ere(ft, fliort, either blunt or pointed ; anther of two
roundifh feparate lobes, one at each fide of the column,

burfting laterally. Pl/i. Germen inferior, oblong, fur-

rowed ; Ityle column as above ; fligma convex, polterior,

at the bafe of the back of the anther. Peric. Capfule of

one cell, with three valves. Seeds numerous, minute.

Eff. Ch. Lip inferted into the middle of the column, be-

tween the lobes of the anther. Petals rounded. Two
lower calyx-leaves divaricated, concave. Stigma pofterior.

Willdenow, after Swartz, reckons up fix ipecies.

1. P. alatum. Winged Pterygodium. (Ophrys alata
;

Linn. Suppl. 404.)—" Stem leafy. Leaves lanceolate.

I^ip in three fegments; the middle one very fliort."—Found
by Thunbcrg at the Cape of Good Hope. A fmall plant,

three or four inches high.

2. P. catholicum. Inflated Pterygodium. (Ophrys ca-

tholica; Linn. Sp. PI. 1344. O. alaris; Linn. Suppl. 404.
Orchidi affinis, flore luteo ; Buxb. Cent. 3. 13. t. 21.)—
** Stem with two or three oblong pointed leaves. Lip fpa-

tulate, pointed, wavy." Native of the Cape. A fpan,

or more, in height, with a few large, concave, yellow

fioivers.

3. P. Voiucr'is. Arrow-lipped Pterygodium. (Ophrys
Vokicris ; Linn. Suppl. 403. O. triphylla ; Thunb.
Prodr. 2.)—" Stem with three ovate leaves. Lip haftiite."

— Gathered by Sparrmann and Thunberg at the Cape. In-

troduced at Kew in 1797, by fir Jofeph Banks. It flowtrcd
in the green-houfe in June and July. This fpecies is a foot
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high. Leaves three on the flem, ovate or oblong, pointed,

ribbed. Sp'ihe of many, diftant, rather iva-i^jlo'wers.

4. P. caffrum. Caffre Pterygodium. (Ophrys caffra ;

Linn. Sp. PI. 1344. Thunb. Prodr. 2.)— " Stem with

about five oblong leaves. Lip very large, two-lobed."—
Gathered by Thunberg and others at the Cape. A foot

high. Cliijler of three or four yellow jloivers, whofe lip is

very broad, kidney-ihaped and emarginate.

5. P. in-verfum. Cloven-fpiked Pterygodium. (Ophrys
inverfa ; Thunb. Prodr. 2.)—" Stem clothed with fword-

fhaped two-ranked leaves. Lip lanceolate, divided at the

bafe."—From the fame country. Spihe denfe, of many
Jlotuers.

6. P. atratum. Blackened Pterygodium. ( Ophrys atrata

;

Linn. Mant. 121.)—" Stem with feveral linear-fetaceous

leaves. Lip fpatulate, fomewhat heart-fliaped." Native of

fandy ground at the Cape. Stem three or four inches higli.

Leaves numerous, diflant ; the lowermoft broadefl ; the

upper longell and narroweft. Spike lax, of feveral diftaut

Jloiuers. The whole plant when dried turns as black as ink,

whence the name ; but this circumftance is common to many
of the Orchis family.

PTERYGOID, in Anatomy, the name of a procefs

and of a foramen of the fphenoid bone, and of fome other

parts fituated near them. See Cranium.
The pterygoid nerve is a branch of the fuperior maxillary

going through the pterygoid foramen. See Nkrv"e.

PTERYGOIDEUS Externus, and Ptervgoideus
Internus, two mufcles of the lower javi^, arifiiig from the

pterygoid procefs of the fphenoid bone. See Deglu-
tition.

PTERYGO-PALATINE Canal, is formed between

the palate and fphenoid bones, and terminates at the poilerior

palatine foramen. It tranfmits the palatine nerve.

PTERYGO-PHARYNG^US, a name given to fome

of the fibres of the conflriclor pharyngis fuperior. '

PTERYGO-STAPHYLINUS Internus, the levator

palati mufcle.

Pterygo-staphylinus Externus, the circumflexus palati,

PTILOSIS, from 'sf\i\o:, bald, a lofs of the eye-lafhes,

from difeafe of the eye-lids.

PTILOTUS, in Botany, from TrliXa'o;, icinged, efpe-

cially with a dry membranous expanfion ; alluding to the

fhiuing, fcariofe, permanent brafteas.—Brown Prodr. Nov.
Holl. V. I. 415.—Clafs and order, Pentandrla Monogyma.
Nat. Ord. Amaranthacete, Juff. Brown.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in five deep lanceolate fegments. Sta-

mens connected at their bafe, without teeth. Anthers of
two cells. Stigma capitate. Capfule without valves, fingle-

feeded, inclofed in the three inner fegments of the calyx,

whicli are connefted by wool half way up, but naked and
fpreading above.

This genus confifts of annual fmooth herls, with narrow
alternate leaves. The powers are terminal, fomewhat capi-

tate, accompanied by three membranous fhining hra&eas,

which remain after the calyx is gone. It is faid by its

learned author to be very nearly akin to his Trichinium ;

fee that article hereafter.

1. P. conicus.—Heads folitary, roundifh, fomewhat co-

nical. Stamens inverfely heart-fhaped at the fummit, con-

trailed in the middle. Leaves linear.

2. P. corymbofus.—Heads corymbofe. Stamens thread-

fhaped. Lower leaves lanceolate ; upper linear.

Both fpecies were gathered by Mr. Brown in the tro-

pical part of New Holland.

PTINUS, in Entomology, a genus of infefts of the order

Coleoptera : antennx filiform, the lafl joints larger ; thorax

1 r.carlv
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nearly round, not margined, receiving the head. There are

thirty-nine fpccies, divided into two fedlions, depending
upon the form of the feelers and lip.

The genus Ptintis, like that of Dermejles (which fee),

confiibs of fmall infedts, which, in general, have fimilar

habits, living both in their larva and complete Rate among
dry animal fubltances, and fome fpecies of dry wood, com-
mitting much havock among the older articles of furniture,

which they pierce with innumerable holes, thus cauiing a

flow but gradual dcllruftion.

A. Feelers clavated.

Species.

* Tessellatus. Brown ; thorax even ; fhells flightly

tefi'ellate. It is a native of England.

Striatus. Brown ; thorax uneven, with two ferrugi-

nous dots at the bafe. It is a native of Kiel.

RuFiPES Black ; thorax roundifli ; fliells ftriate ; legs

ferruginous. This is found in different parts of Germany.
Castaneus. Downy, chefnut ; fhcUs ftriate. It in-

habits France.
* Pertinax. Brown, immaculate ; thorax compreffed.

This is found in divers parts of Europe, and is very de~

ftruc\ive to wooden furniture and books. When caught
it contrafts itfelf and counterfeits death, nor can it be put
into motion again by any ftimulating means but by the appli-

cation of great heat.

Boleti. Brown, opaque ; legs teftaccous. Inhabits

Germany, is on fungi. The body is rarely teftaceous.

* Mollis. Teftaceous ; eyes black ; fhells naked. It

is of a brick-colour, with dark-coloured eyes. It is found
in this country and various parts of Europe, among rubbifh

;

it is extremely deftruftive to coUeftions of plants, and not

to be got rid of but by the heat of an oven. The larva is

white, and capable of enduring great cold.

Pakiceus. Downy, ferruginous ; fliells ftriate. Found
m ftale decayed bread.

AbIetls. Brown, naked ; fhells teftaceous. It inhabits

Germany, and is found in the fir-tree.

Plaxus. Brown ; thorax plain ; fliells with crenate

ftrire. It is a native of Kiel.

Cape\sis. Ferruginous ; fhells ftriate, paler. Found
at the Cape of Good Hope.
MixuTUS. Teftaceous ; thorax rounded ; fliells fub-itriate

and pubefcent. Found in dried plants brought from Italy.

MiCAXS. Smooth, brown ; fhells naked ; legs teftacc-

ous. Found in fome parts of Germany, as is the next.

NiTiDUS. Naked, black, poliihed ; legs teftaceous.

* PuLSATOU, or Death-watch. Subvillouf, duflcy,

with irregular grey brown fpots. There fecms a confider-

able degree of doubt where to place the death-watch ; fome

will have it to be a fpecies of the Termes. Fabricius ap-

pears to have fuppofed it the dermeftes tefiellatus, and

Dr. Shaw defcribes it as the ptinus fatidicus : for its curi-

ous habits and manners ; fee our article Death-uia/c^'.

Fagi. Black ; antennae tawny ; fliells grooved and

punftured. It is a native of Berlin.

Feurugixeus. Ferruginous ; eyes black ; fhells obfo-

letely ftriate. A native of fome parts of Germany.

Testaceus. Ferruginous, eyes black ; fliells fmooth.

A native of Berlin.

Fuscus. Brov/n ; body fpccklod with grey : fcutel

frey; antennas ferruginous. Inhabits divers parts of Europe,

as do the four following.

RuFUS. Rufous, with a yellow glofs ; thorax with a

yellow fpot on each fide behind ; tiie fliells are ftriate and

pun<Sured.
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FeruugiWOSU.'!. This alfo is of a ferruginous colour

;

the thorax is uneven ; fhell punftured ftriate ; antennx
reddifli.

Striatulus. Teftaceous; fhells lightly ftriate; the
three laft joints of the antennsc much larger.

Brunneus. Brown ; fnells flightly ftriate, pubefcent.

B. Feelers Jil'iform ; lip bifid,

Pl'BKscen.s. Pubefcent, black ; fliells ftriate, teftaceous.

It inhabits France.

Germanu.s. Brown ; thorax fonr-toothed ; antennae
and legs ferruginous.

Loxgicorxls. Black, poliflied ; legs yellowifli. Found
in Germany.

* Fur. Teftaceous ; thorax four-toothed ; fhells with
two white bands. This is a very deflrudlive fpecies to
mufeums, books, furniture, prefervcd lubji 6ls of natural
hiftory, and dry feeds. It is finely figured in Shaw's
General Zoology. It is more than the tenth of an inch
long ; its colour is pale chefnut-brown, fometimes marked
on the wing-coverts by a pair of greyifli bands ; the antennae
are rather long and flender ; the body remarkably convex,
and the thorax, when magnified, appears to have a projedl-
ing point on each fide. It delights in cold and moifture,

and is beft kept off by heat, but is deftroyed moft effec-

tually by corrofive fublimate. The female is without wings.
The larva has fix feet ; is foft, thick and hairy. The
pupa is inclofed in a glutinous fpherical covering.

* Imperfalls. Brown; the thorax fomewhat crenated
;

the elytra marked with a white bloch, divided into lobes.

It inhabits many parts of the north of Europe, as well as

this country, and to be found in trees. It is about the fize

of a grain of wheat. The antennte are of the fame length
with the body ; the legs are of a rufty colour ; the fcutel-

Inm white ; the elytra marked with a white fpot, refembhng
the eagle worn on the imperial ftandard ; whence it has ob-
tained its fpccific name.

Crexatus. Brown ; thorax gibbous ; fliells with cre-

nate ftriaj, immaculate. It is a native of Germany, and
lefs than the P. fur.

Latro. Teftaceous, immaculate ; thorax two-toothed.
Found at Strafburg.

Dexticoknls. Black ; fliells ftriate ; antennae ferrate.

Native of Paris.

Serricorxis. Thorax gibbous, deflefted ; body tefta-

ceous ; antennx ferrate. Found among the dried herbs
from America.

Spinicokxis. Oblong, two lower joints of the antennae

longer and fpinous. Found in the Sandwich iflands.

SuLCATUs. V/hitifli ; thorax downy, with four grooves

;

fhoUs eonne£led, brown teftaceous, poliflied. Found in

dried plants brought from the Canary iflands.

Scot I us. Thorax naked, pitchy ; fliells connefted,'

brown teftaceous, polifhed. It is found on the birch in

different parts of Europe.

Striatus. Thorax gibbous, with two tubercles ; fhellj

globular, ftriate. It inhabits Saxony.

Upsaliensis. Teftaceous; eyes black; fhells ftriate;

thorax plano-convex. Found at Upfal.

Faber. Dull teftaceous ; fliells naked, waved with
cinereous. A native of Holland.

Apterus. Head brown ; front channelled ; fliells, legs,

and antennas rufous ; thighs clavate ; fhanks ciliate.

PTISAN, Ptisaxa, rrW^^w, in the Materia Medica, a
cooling potion ufually made of barley boiled in water, and
fweetened with liquorice, &c.

To thefe are fometimes added the roots of quick-grafs,
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and fometimes fena, to render it laxative. Moft of the de-

codlions of phyficians are c^Wed pti/aiis. Feverifli patients

are prohibited wine, &c. and reduced to ptifans.

PTISCIANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa,

in the interior of Mauritania Tingitana. Ptol.

PTOLEMAIC System, or Hypothefis. See System.
Ptolemaic Sphere. See Sphere.
PTOLEMAIS, in Jncietit Geography, one of the towns

of Phoenicia, fituated 32 miles from Tyre, according to

the Itinerary of Antonine. Its ancient name was Acco or

Aco. See Acre—Alfo, a town of Egypt, in the Thc-

baid, according to Strabo, wha fays that its government

was formed after the model of the republics of Greece.

Ptolemy calls it Hermii, and fays that it was the capital

of the Thinite nome.—Alfo, a town of Africa, in Cyrc-

naica, according to Strabo, Phny, and Steph. Byz.— Alfo,

a town of Ethiopia, upon the Arabic gulf, according to

Pomponius Mela. Piiny names it Epitheras, and places it on

the borders of the lake Monoleus, adding, that it was built

by PhiladelphuB, at the diftance of 4820 Ihidia from Bei-e-

nice, on the coaft of the Red fea.—Alfo, a town of Aha
Minor, in Pamphylia. Strabo.—Alfo, a port of the

town of Arfinoe, in the Arfinoite nome, in Egypt, accord-

ing to Ptolemy.

PTOLEMAITES, in Ecckjiapcal Htflory, a branch of

the ancient Gnoftics, fo called from their leader Ptolemy,

a man of confiderable learning, who improved greatly on

the fyftem of the Gnoftics his predecefTors, and enlarged it

with a number of notions and vifions of his own.
The Ptolemaites were properly, a branch of the feft of

the Valentinians, which fprung up towards the clofe of the

fecond century, under Ptolemy, who differed in opinion

from his mafter Valentine, with refpedl both to the number
and nature of the aeons.

St. Epiphanius is very full on the fubiedl of the Ptole-

maites, and produces a letter of Ptolemy to Flora, in

which that heretic lays down his dodrine. He maintained,

that in the law of Mofes there were three things to be con-

fidered, inafmuch as it did not all come from the fame hand
;

but part of it, faid he, from God, part of it from Mofes,
and part of it from neither of them, but from the pure
traditions of the ancient doftors : on which lall part it was
that he founded his dreams.

PTOLEMY, furnamed Lagus, and Soter, in Biography,
king of Egypt, was a native of Eordsa, in Macedonia

;

he was probably a natural fon of king Philip, who gave his

mother, Arfinoe, when pregnant by him, in marriage to

Lagus, a Macedonian of mean defcent. He pafied for the

real fon of Lagus, from whom that dynafty of Ptolemies
were called Lagides. He was brought up to arms, and be-
came one of the moft celebrated officers of Alexander the

Great, whom he accompanied in all his expeditions. He
particularly diftinguifhed himfelf in the war againft the na-

tions on the Indian border, and had a great Hiare in the fuc-

ceftcs of his fovereign. On the divifion of the Macedonian
empire at the death of Alexander, the government of
Egypt, with part of Arabia and Lybia, were affigned to

Ptolemy. His adminiftration of that province was fo wife
and equitable, that many reforted to it from Europe and
Afia, and by the honours which he paid to the remains of
Alexander, when conveyed to Egypt for interment, he at-

tached to himfelf many of the veteran foldiers of that con-
queror. When Perdiccas began to manifeft his ambitious
defigns, Ptolemy joined in a league with Antipatcr and
Craterus to keep him within bounds ; and when Antipater
made a new divifion of the provinces, Ptolemy was con-
firmed in the government which he pofTefled, and which in-

deed could not be taken from him. He afterwards pofTefTed

himfelf of Syria and Phoenicia. He met with very little

oppofition in this attempt, except from the Jews, whofe re-

fiftance obliged him to lay fiege to their capital, Jerufalem.

This city he took by ftorm on the iabbath-day, the religion

of the inhabitants not permitting them, on that day, to make
ufe of the means of felf-defence. He fent a number of
Jews as captives into Egypt, of whom he felefted thofe

fitted to his purpofe to ferve in his garrifons, and placed

the reft in the conquered cotmtries of Lybia and Cyrene.

He afterwards, together with Lyfimachus and Callander,

formed a confederacy to fupport Seleucus againil the power
of Antigonus, who took Syria from Ptolemy, and laid

fiege to the Phoenician fea-ports, which he reduced. Being
obliged, however, to carry his arms elfewhere, Ptolemy
marched into Syria, and defeated Demetrius, the fon of An-
tigonus, and recovered all that he had loft. A defeat, given

by Demetrius to a general of Ptolemy's, produced another

change of fortune, and Ptolemy retreated to Egypt, with

a great quantity of fpoil, and a numerous body of people

who were defirous of living under his proteftion. Peace
was reftored, and foon after broken : Ptolemy now made in-

roads inco Cilicia, and conquered the greater part of the

ifland of Cyprus. He then obtained various fuccefles in

Lefler Afia and the Archipelago, and attempted to gain

the hand of Cleopatra, the filler of Alexander ; but upon
the bare fufpicion of the priucefs's intentions in his favour,

file was put to death by order of Antigonus. His career

was ftopt by the aftivity of Demetrius,' who defeated him
in a fea-fight, and reduced the ifle of Cyprus. On this oc-

cafion the conqueror aiiumed the title of king, and con-

ferred the fame on his fon, and his example was followed by
Ptolemy, and the other Macedonian chiefs. This happened
in the year 306. Antigonus and Demetrius now refolved to

attempt the entire conqueft of Ptolemy's dominions, and
accordingly invaded Egypt with a powerful armament by
fea and land ; but Ptolemy was too prudent and fkilful to

allow them to carry their plans into efFe6t. They turned

their arms againft Rhodes, but by the affiftance of Ptolemy
that city was faved, and tl;e inhabitants, for his fervices,

honoured him with the appellation of fainour. Ptolemy, in

his turn, became the aggred'or, and Antigonus was killed

in battle, while Demetrius underwent a total defeat. Pto-
lemy now recovered the ifle of Cyprus, and captured in

Salamis the mother and family of Demetrius, whom he dif-

mifled with magnificent prefents. He regained likewife part

of Syria and Phoenicia. At length, having an-ived at an ad-

vanced age, he devolved the cares of government upon his

fon Ptolemy Philadelphus, aifociating him in the throne,

and declaring him his fuccellor, to the prejudice of an elder

fon by another wife. He furvived two years longer, and
died in the year 283 B.C. in the 84th year of his age,

having reigned more than forty years. Ptolemy Soter,

fays the hiftorian, was one of the greateft of Alexander's
fuccefTors, and the beft prince of the line which he founded.

His reign, on the whole, was highly profperous, and at his

death his kingdom was very extenfive ; befides Egypt and
its dependencies, he Iield Phoenicia and Coelo-Svria, Lybia,
Pamphylia, Cilicia, Syria, Caria, and fome of the Cyclades.

The ieat of his kingdom was the new city of Alexandria,

which he rendered populous by inviting inhabitants from
various countries, and beftowing on them great privileges.

He built the famous Pharos, or light-houfe, at the entrance

of its port, and founded an academy or fociety of men of

letters, for whofe ufe he began that colletlion of books,

which afterwards became celebrated through the world asO
the Alexandrian library. He was himfelf a man of un-

qucftionablc
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queftionable learning, and compcyfed a hiftory of the con-

quefts of Alexander, which was regarded by Arrian as the

bed authority for the events of that fplendid period. While
on the throne he retained the (implicity of manners and fami-

liarity which had dillinguiflied him as a foldier. His go-

vernment was mild, prudent, and equitable, fo that his do-

minions were the refuge of numbers who fled from tlie

diforders, and oppreirions prevailing in other parts ot the

Macedonian empire. He had been four times married ; his

two laft wives were Eurydice, the daughter of Antipater,

and mother of Ptolemy Ceiraunus ; and Berenice, by whofc

charms he was fo captivated in advanced life, that he con-

fulted her on all occafions, and made her fon his heir.

Univer. Hilt.

Ptolemy PiriLADEi.PHus, king of Egypt, fon of Bere-

nice, began to reign, as wc have juit obferved, during the

life-time of his father, and in 281 B.C. fucceeded him as

fole monarch. Soon after his fucceflion he baniflied the phi-

lofopher Demetrius Phalereus, a miferable aft of revenge,

whom he fufpefted of having advifed his father to nominate

as his fuccefTor, his eldeft fon Ptolemy Ceraunus. The
name Philadelphus appears to have been aiiumed by this

king in compliment to his brother Ceraunus, after the latter

had fent him an embally exprefling his delirc to live on

friendly terms with him, notwithftanding his difappointment

in the fuccelTion. Philadelphus had, as has been iecn, re-

ceived a powerful and opulent kingdom, which placed him

among the greatell fovereigns of the times. He had mar-

ried, as his ririt wife, Ariinoe, the daughter of Lylimachus,

whom he repudiated, and then married his own filler, who
was the widow of their half-brother Ceraunus ; fuch was the

cuftora of the royal families of tiie Macedonian race. He
now formed an alliance with the Romans, the Athenians,

and Lacedaemonians, and fent a fleet to the relief of Athens
when befieged by Antigonus Gonatus. The general tran-

quillity of his reign was interrupted by the revolt of his

maternal brother Magas, whom Ptolemy Soter had made
governor of I^ybia and Cyrene. Magas, with a numerous

army, advanced towards Alexandria with a view to dethrone

Ptolemy, but was recalled to his own government by a re-

volt of the Marmarides. Afterwards, in conjunction with

his father-in-law, Antiochus Soter, king of Syria, he re-

newed his defign ; but Ptolemy was before-hand with him,

and defeated all his plans. It was chiefly through the policy

of Philadelphus that Alexandria became fo celebrated for

its commerce. He founded a city on the Red fea, near the

frontier of Ethiopia, which he named, after his mother,

Berenice, but finding its harbour inconvenient, he removed

the trading ftation to Myos-Hormos, on the fame fea. To
this port were brought the commodities of the Eafl, whence

they ^'ere transferred on camels to Coptos on the Nile, and

thence to Alexandria ; and, in order to facilitate the paflage

acrofs the defert, he carried a canal into it from the Nile

for the fupply of water, and built houfes of accommodation

at proper intervals. He likewife, for the protection of

trade, kept two Itrong fleets, one on the Red fea, the other

in the Mediterranean, in the laft of which were iome veflels

of extraordinary magnitude. By thefe prudent meafures,

he rendered his kingdom flourifhing, his people happy, and

he filled the country with a number of populous towns and

cities. Upon the death of Magas, his widow excited a war

between her brother Antiochus Theos and Ptolemy, which

produced a formidable invafion of Egypt by the S}Tian

king.

This war did not prevent Ptolemy from purfuing thofe

plans of liberal munificence which have rendered his name

illuftrious. He employed learned men to colleft books from

all quarters for his great librar)-, and it is faid to have been

II

in confequence of his literary curiofity that the Septoacivt
(which fee) was made; though the manifeft fables witli

which tlie narrative of this tranfadtion is mingled, have
thrown doubts upon the v/hole. His generofity as a man
and patron of letters, drew to his court many eminent per-

fons in various branches, among whom were feven Greek
poets, from their number popularly called the Pleiades.

He was alfo the greateih collector, in his age, of the pr;»-

duftions of the fine arts, which he purchafed by means of
liis agenti throughout Greece. After the death of his

fiiter-wife, his affliction was unabating, and he perpetuated
her memory by giving her name to feveral cities, and raifing

fumptuous monuments to her honour, nor did he long
furvive her lofs. Ptolemy died in tlie year 246 B.C. leaving

two fons and a daugliter by the liril wife. He was not of
an amiable temper or character, though fplendid in all his

acts as a public man. He was indolent, luxurious, and
efFeminate ; though he adopted the furname of P.hiladelphus,

lie put to death two of his brothers on fufpicion of con-

fpiracies, whence fome writers have fuppofed the application

of the name to be irony. His reign forms a kind of era in

letters and tlie arts, and few monarchs have eftabliflied a

more lading reputation arifing from their encouragement.
Univer. Hift.

Ptoi.emy Eukrgetks, fon of the preceding, fucceeded

to the throne of Egypt in the year B.C. 246. Soon after

his acceliion, his filler Berenice, widow of Antiochus Theos,
king of Syria, being, with her infant fon, reduced to the

moil imminent danger by Laodice, the tirft wife of that

king, Ptolemy marched with an army to her fuccour, but

before his arrival, they were taken and put to death. In re-

venge, he not only feized and put to death Laodice, but

made himfclf mafter of Syria, Cilicia, and all the country

to the Euphrates. He then palled that river, and reduced

Mefopotamia, Babylonia, and, it is faid, the whole traft as

far as Baftria and the confines of India. Being called by a

revolt in Egypt, he brought back an immenfe booty in gold

and filver, and alio a vaft number of Egyptian idols which

had been carried away bv Cambyfes. Thefe he replaced in

their temples, and hence he acquired, among his fuperflitious

fubjects, the furname of Euergetes, or the Benefactor.

When Ptolemy fet out on this expedition, his queen Bere-

nice made a vow to coniecrate her beautiful hair to the gods

in cafe he fliould be returned to her in fafety. She fulfilled

her vow, but through the negligence of the priefls it was
foon loll. To avert the king's wrath, Conon, the cele-

brated mathematician, feigned that tha locks had been

tranfported into the heavens, and formed a group of ftars

near the tail of the lion. To this new conllellation, as he

called it, he gave the name of Berenice's Hair, by which

it is ftill known. After this Ptolemy made an expedition

fouthwards, which in the end gave him poflelTion of all the

coalls of the Red fea on the Arabian and Ethiopic fides,

down to the ftraits of Babelmandel. He died in the year

221 B.C. This king, fays the hillorian, inherited the love

of learning which ditlinguilhed his progenitors, and em-

ployed much care and' expence in augmenting the Alex-

andrian library. He entertained men of literary eminence

at his court, and having been a pupil of the celebrated

Ariftarchus, was himfelf eminent in letters, particularly in

hillorical compofition. Univer. Hill.

Ptolemy Philopator, king of Egypt, fucceeded his

father Euergetes, alfuming his name, lover of his father, ioT

reafons that cannot now be afcertained. Pie was a vicious,

dilTolute, and cruel prince : one of his firll a6ts, after his

acceliion, was to put his brother Magas to death, becaufe he

was fuppofed to be too much loved by the army. Ptolemy

was foon involved in a war with Antiochus the Great, king

of
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of Syria, who attempted, but unfuccefsfuUy, to recover

the provinces of Ccelo-Syria and Paleftine, which had been

detached from the Syrian crown by Euergetes. A peace

foon followed, in which the contelled provinces devolved to

Ptolemy, and on this important occafion he vifited all their

principal cities, and among the reft Jerufalem, where he of-

fered facrifices, and made rich prefents to the temple. Being

refifted by the priefts in his attempt to enter the Holy of

Holies, he returned to Alexandria fo much exafperated

againft the Jewifli nation, that he determined to deprive

them of their privileges. A rebellion which broke out

in Egypt was the caufe of the deftruftion of a number

of Jews, which Eufebius records about this period, repre-

fenting them as fighting on the royal fide. Philopator, in

the ninth year of his reign, made an alliance between

Egypt and Rome : his queen brought a fon, after having

been childiefs a great number of years. In joy for this

event he gave himfelf up to all forts of debaucheries ; his

queen remonftrated, and to prevent her interference, he

caufed her to be aflaffinated. He is alfo reprefented as

having put his own mother to death : and according to hif-

tory, he was unqueftionably a moft deteftable fovereign.

But he was not, however, without fome good qualities :

the love of learning, which was hereditary in his houfe, was

eminently difplayed in his charadter, and he gave fome meri-

torious inftances of munificence. He died in the year 204
B.C., after a reign of about fevcnteen years.

Ptolemv Epiphanes, king of Egypt, fon of the pre-

ceding, was only in his fifth year when he fucceeded to the

throne. During his minority, Antiochus the Great having

formed an alliance with Phihp, king of Macedon, for the

partition of the Egyptian dominions, invaded and took

Coelo-Syria and Palelline. Ptolemy's guardians thereupon

fent an embafly to Rome, imploring the proteftion of the

republic, and M. Lepidus was deputed by the fenateto go

to Egypt, and aflume the diredlion of affairs. When the

young king aflumed the reins of government, he fell under

the government of courtiers, who miniftered to his vicious

inclinations, and fubverted the influence of Ariltomenes,

who had been in the habit of giving him faithful advice.

This he continued, which Ptolemy fo much refented, that

he caufed him to be put to death. His adminiftration be-

came fo odious and tyrannical, that a confpiracy was formed

among his fubjefts, which had nearly effefted his depofition.

By means of another able minifter, Polycrates, he was ex-

tricated from the danger, but he manifefted his treacherous

difpofition, by cruelly executing the confpirators, after they

had fubmittedupon the promife of a pardon. He cultivated

a ftrift friendfliip with the Romans, to whom he offered fuc-

cours in their war with Antiochus, although he had married

Cleopatra, the daughter of that king. He alfo maintained

a ftritl connexion with the Achaian republic, and one of his

laft a£ls was to fend an embaffy, inviting it to a league,

offenfive and defenfive. As he was preparing to make war
againft Seleucus, king of Syria, he was poifoned by his no-

bles and principal officers, who fufpctted that he meant to

defray the expences of the war with their fortunes. This
occurred in the year B.C. 180, in the 24th year of his

reign. Univ. Hift.

Ptolemy PuiLOMETER, and Ptolemy Phy.scon, kings

of Egypt, fons of the preceding, both minors at their fa-

ther's deceafe. Philometer, at the age of fix, was declared

fucceffor to the crown, under the guardianfliip of his mo-
ther Cleopatra. She had the condudl of the regency during
eight years, but after her death the young king was de-

throned, and his brother Phyfcon was declared fovereign.

Phyfcon, who affumed the name of Euergetes H., was ex-

pelled by Antiochus, who replaced Philometer on the

throne. The two brothers were then perfuaded to reign in

conjunftion. They did not, however, live in concord, and

Phyfcon dethroned his brother. The latter proceeded to

Rome in a mean garb, and with a few attendants, in order

to excite compaffion ; and reprefenting his wrongs before the

fenate, they deputed two of their body to condutl him back

aad reftore him. They accommodated the difference by de-

creeing the poffeflion of Egypt to Philometer, and that of

Libya and Cyrene to Phyfcon. The latter, afterwards, by
a journey to Rome, obtained a decree for the addition of

Cyprus to his fliare, which ifland had before been common
to the brothers. Philometer, not choofing to acquiefce in

the decree which deprived him of his fhare of Cyprus, op-

pofed his brother with an armed force in the ifland, and took

him prifoncr : in this cafe he difplayed a truly fraternal fpirit,

and not only pardoned the hoftility, but reftored to him Ly-
bia and Cyrene, which he had loft, and added fome territo-

ries in lieu of Cyprus. After this, Philometer was engaged

in a conteft with Alexander Balas, (fee his article,) in

which he loft his life, in the year B.C. 145. He is highly

extolled by hiftorians, as well for his benevolence as cle-

mency. By his wile and fitter Cleopatra, he left a fon and

two daughters. Upon the death of Philometer, Phyfcon
prepared to affert his claim to the fucceffion. By the me-
diation of the Roman ambaflador, an accommodation was
effedled, on condition that Phyfcon fliould marry Cleopatra,

and reign jointly with her, while her fon ftiould be confi-

dered as heir to the throne. Phyfcon, however, murdered

the fon on the very day of the nuptials ; and the remainder

of his reign is reprefented by hiftorians as one of the moft

fanguinary that ever afRifted the human race. He fo depo-

pulated Alexandria by his bloody executions, that he was
obliged to invite itrangers from all parts to re-people it. It

would difguft the reader to mention but a fmall portion of the

cruel atls which he perpetrated. He lived the fcourge of

the human race, and the curfe of his own people, till the

year 1 17 B.C. Tyrant as he was, he had the reputation of

being a great patron and promoter of learning, and even

fuch a proficient in letters, as to have obtained the title of

Ptolemy the Philologift. He enriched the Alexandrian li-

brary with a great number of books, collected at a vaft ex-

pence ; and hnnfelf compofed a hiftorical work, regarded as

a commentary on Homer. There were other Ptolemies of

Egypt, but they do not feem worthy of record. Univer.

Hift.—We fliall, however, on account of his attachment to.

mufic, mention

Ptolemy Auletes, the father of Cleopatra, and the laft

of the Ptolemies who reigned ever Egypt. This mufical

prince derived his cognomen of Auletes, the flute-player,

from his exccffive attachment to that inftrument.

Strabo (lib. xvii.) fays of him, that befides his debaucheries,

he applied himielf in a particular manner to playing the flute.

He had fuch an opinion of his own abihties, as to inftitute

mufical contefts at his palaces, and had there the courage to

difpute the- prize, publicly, witii the firft muficians of hie

time ; and as the drefs of players on the flute among the

ancients was peculiar to that profeffion, this prince fub-

mitted to wear the robe, the buikins, the crown, and even

the bandage and veil of a tibicen, as may be feen on a beau-

tiful amethyft m the king of France's poffeflion, of ineftira-

able value, which is fuppofed to have been engraved by
command of this prince, and worn by him to gratify his

vanity on account of his mufical excellence. Indeed the

furname of Auletes is ferioufly given to him by Cicero, and
by Strabo. The firft in his defence of Rabirius Pofthumus

;

and the fecond, who was likewife his contemporary, never

mentions him but by the title of Auletes. He had likewife

an opprobrious appellation given to him, by his own fubjefts,

in
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in the Egyptian language, of the fame import, being called

Phothingost or Phothingios., from Pholh'inx, Monaulos, or

fingle flute. His violent paflioii for mufic, and for the com-
pany of muficians, gained him the name of NtO>: AlONYiOi;,
the nezv Bacchus.

A melancholy truth forces itfelf upon the mind in reading

the hillory of this prince, and that of the emperor Nero,
whom he very much rcfembled, which is, that, if the heart

is depraved, mufic has not the power to corredl it. And
though thefe mufical princes obtained prizes in the public

games, they acquired no honour to themfelvcs, nor did they

refledl any upon the profeflion of mufic. A mufician is fo

diilant in character and dignity from a fovereign prince, that

the one mult Hoop too low, or the other mount too high,

before they can approximate ; and the public fufFers with
equal impatience, a fovereign who degrades himfelf, or

an artill who afpires at a rank above his itation in the com-
munity.

An inordinate love of fame, or a rapacious defire of mo-
nopolizing all the glory as well as goods of this world to

themfelves, muft have incited thefe princes to enter the lifts

in competition with perfons fo much their inferiors : a paffion

that fhould always be diftinguifhed from the love of mufi.c,

which they might have gratified, either /rom their own per-

formance, or from that of others, in private, much more
commodioufly than on a public Itage.

Ptolemy, Claudius, a celebrated Egyptian geogra-

pher, aftronomer, and mathematician, was born at Pelufium,

about the year 70 of the Chriftian era. He taught aftro-

jiomy at Alexandria, where he flourifhed under the reigns of

the "mperors Marcus Antoninus and Adrian. Many of his

obfervations were made between the years 125 and 140. He
has always been regarded as the prince of aftronomers among
the ancients, and in liis works he has left us an (Entire body of

fcience. We are indebted to him for prelerving and tranf-

mitting to us th(" obfervations and principal difcoveries of the

ancients, enriched and augmented by his own. He correft-

ed Hipparchus' catalogue of the fixed ftars, and he formed
tables, by which the motions of the fun, moon, and planets

might be calculated and regulated. He digefted the obfer-

vations of the ancients into a fyftem entitled MsyaX?! SMvlaltr,

or Great ConflruB'ton. In this he has adopted and exhibited

the ancient fyftem of the world, which placed the earth in

the'centre of the univerfe, and this has been called, after

him, the Ptolemaic fyftem, to diftinguifti it from thofe of

Copernicus and Tycho Brahe. By order of the kings of

Arabia, in 827 this work was tranflated into Arabic,

in which language it was called Almageftum, and from the

Arabic it was tranflated into Latin about the year 1230,

under the patronage of the emperor Frederic II. There
were alfo other verfions of it from the Arabic into Latin.

The Greek text was firft printed at Bafil in 1538, and ac-

companied with eleven books of commentaries by Theon, who
flouriftied at Alexandria in the reign of the elder Theodofius.

In 1541 it was reprinted at the fame place, and again in 155 1,

with other works of Ptolemy. An abridgment of it was

made by Purbach, and John Muller, with valuable commen-
taries by the latter, and publifhed at Bafil in 1543, in foho.

(See Almagest, and Ptolemaic Sji/icm.) Another im-

portant work of Ptolemy was his " Geographiae, hbri vii."

in which he informs us that he followed the geography of

Marinus of Tyre, but with numerous additions and cor-

reftions, with refpeft to the longitudes and latitudes of

places, as well as the boundaries of countries and provinces

in different quarters of the world. Ptolemy was the firft

who fearche'd out and marked the fituations of places accord-

ing to their latitudes and longitudes : and though, for want

of obfervations, it is far from being perfeft, yet it has been
found very ufeful to modern geographers. There arc other
works of Ptolemy ftill extant, fuch as " Quatuor Libri de
Apotelefmatibus ct Judiciis Ailroruni :" " Frudtus Libro-
rujn fuorum, centum Aphorifmis Altrologicis," which was
a fort of fupplement to the preceding ;

" Recenfio chrono-
logica Regum a Nabonaflbro Aftyriorum, Medorum, Pcr-
farum, Grxcorum, et Romaiiorum ufque ad Antoninum
Pium :" " De Apparentiiset SignificationibusStellarumin-
errantium ;" " De Analemmate :" " Dc Hypothefi Plane-
tarum Liber ;" " Planifphaerium ;" " Elementorum Har-
monicorum," of which the beft edition in Greek and Latin,
accompanied with the commentaries of Porphyry, was firft

publifhed at Oxford, by Dr. John Wallis ; and " De judi-
candi Facultate et Animi Principatu," publiflied at Paris, in

Greek and Latin, in 1603.
Ptolemy ranks as high amongft the great writers of anti-

quity for his Harmonics, or theory of found, as for his Al-
mageft and Geography.

Every writer on the fubjedl of mufic, till the time of
Ptolemy, regarded the fourth as tht Jirjl concord, and
dividing all the fifteen modes into tetrachords, regulated
the fcale in all the genera by that interval. But Ptolemy,
about the year one hundred and thirty of the Chriftian era,

and four hundred and fifty years from the time in which
Ariftoxenus flourifhed, propofed a new doftrine and reform
in the ancient mufical fyftem ; in which he reduced the fif-

teen modes to feven, and made the diapafon, or oftave, the
regulator of his fcales, not by abandoning the tetrachords,
for he regulated the genera by thole intervals in the fame
manner as his predeceflbrs ; but in his reduftion of the
modes he kept them within the bounds of the oftave, and
made their number equal to the fpecies of diapafon. The
ancient names of Dorian, Hypodorian, Lydian, Hypoly-
dian, Phrygian, Hypophrygian, and Mixolydian, he re-

tained, as well as their relative places or diftanccs from each
other ; but it has been mifreprefented as his intention to
alter the pitch of all the modes, by raifing the proflambano-
menos of each a fifth higher. The only ground for this

opinion is in the eleventh chapter of his fecond book, where
having occafion to exemplify, mfome owf oftave, the manner
in which the mefes of his feven modes would occupy all its

notes, he chofe that oftave between e and E, as he fays

himfelf, preferably to any other part of the Greek fcale,

on account of its convenience ; as it was fituated in the

middle of the fcale and voice. But there is not the leaft

reafon to conclude that he meant to propofe any reform, or

to difturb, in this refpeft, the eftablifhed doftrine and
praftice.

Dr. Wallis, who has tranflated into Latin the Harmonics
of Ptolemy, and reduced his modes to modem notation,

makes them all confift of tranfpofitions of the Dorian mode,
which Ptolemy calls the firft, and which Dr. Wallis, after

him, has written in the minor key of A natural, placing it

in the part of the fcale which in pra£lice belonged to the

hypodorian.
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By this difpofition of Ptolemy's modes, it fepms as if his

defign had been to eftabliili a more eafy and obvious relation

and connexion between them, than had been hitherto prac-

tifed ; for though the modes placed above and below the

five principal ones might have been originally intended as

their adjunfts, yet from the multiplicity and promifcuous

arrangement of the modes at the diltance only of a femi-

tone above each other, their intimate relation and union had

not been fufftciently attended to. He therefore included all

his feven modes in the compafs of an oftave, " malting," fays

Dr. WaUis, " the Dorian the centre or mean ; after which he

placed the mixolydian a fourth above the Dorian ; the hy-

polydian a fifth below the mixolydian ; and the Lydian a

fourth higher than the hypolydian. Then, beginning again

at the Dorian, he placed the hypodorian a fourth below it

;

the Phrygian a fifth above the hypodorian, and the hypo-

phrygian a fo\irth below that." But this round-about

order of the modes is not that of Ptolemy ; for in his tenth

book, chap. ii. the title of which is, Honv to adjujh ac-

curately the D'ljlances of the Modes, he gives his method of

taking them by fourths and fifths in the only direft and war-

rantable way in which they can be taken, according to mo-
dern modulation, by beginning at the mixolydian : D, A,
E, B, F«, C*, G*. Now if each of thefe modf-s pro-

duced feven fpecies of diapafon or oftave, tus feven modes

of Ptolemy would furnifh feven times feven, or forty-nine

fpecies of oftave ; not indeed all of different kinds, but of

different pitch in the fcale. To each of thefe modes he af-

figned the compafs of a difdiapafon, or double oclave, as

was the praflice in the ancient modes ; with this difterence,

that the firft and charafteriilic found in the fifteen modes was
proflambanomenos, but in thofe of Ptolemy mefe is made the

key note, and the centre of the fcale ; wliich may be fup-

pofed to extend an oftave above, and an oAave below the

found given in the table.

We know not, indeed, what was the fuccefs of Ptolemy's

Xeformation during his life : a reformation, it mull be owned,
that had fomething Calviniitical in it ; a zeal for tearing

;

and yet, ftrange to tell ! all the traces to be found of it are

in the modes of the Romifh church, eftabliflied long after,

but which refemble thofe of Ptolemy in nothing except their

number and names. Ptolemy's modes are manifeflly tranf-

pofitions of the fcale into different keys : the ecclefiaftic, only

different fpecies of odlave, in one and the fame key.

This great allronomer, geographer, and mufician, whofe
peculiar ufe of the fpecies of oftave, and reformation of the

modes which we have juft given, appears to have been lefs

fhackled by authority, and a more bold and original thinker

on the fubjcft, than moft of his predecefTors ; indeed he

was not infentible of his own force and fuperiority, for he

treats all former mufical writers and their fyftems with little

ceremony. Some parts of his difputes and doftrines are

now become unintelligible, notwithftanding all the pains

that our learned countryman Dr. Wallis bellowed on him
near 120 years ago, particularly his third book, which
forms a very ftriking contrail with the fcientific folidity

and precifion of the two firft. The inflant he fets foot

within his beloved circle, the magic of it transforms liim

at once from a phifofopher to a dotard. He pafTes fuddenly

from accurate reafoning and demonftration, to dreams, ana-

logies, and all the fanciful refemblances of the Pythagorean
and Platonic fchools : difcovers mufic in the human foul,

and the celeflial motions : compares the rational, irafcible,

and concupifcent parts of the foul, to the 8th, 5th, and 4th

:

makes the fciences, and the virtues, fome diatonic, fome
chromatic, and fome enharmonic : turns the zodiac into a

lyre, making the equinoftial the key-note of the Dorian

mode : fends the mixolydian to Greenland, and the hypo-
dorian to the Hottentots

!

He feems to have been po{refr<=d with an unbounded rage

for conflrucling new fcales, and correfting thofe of former

times. He gives us no lefs than eight different forms of

the diatonic fcale, three of which were his own ; the other

five went under the names of more ancient muficians of

great renown ; fuch as Archytas of Tarentum, Ariftoxenus,

Eratollhenes, and Didymus. Moft of thefe fcales feem

but to difter in deformity, according to our prcfent ideas of

harmony and temperament. Indeed there is only one of

them which modern ears could fuffer, and concernipg that

it is neceffary to be fomewhat explicit.

Euclid, who firft difcovered that fix major tones in the

ratio of 4 were more than fufficient to fill up the o6lave,

gave two major tones and a limma to his tetrachord ; which
made the major thirds intolerable. Didymus was the firft

who difcorered that whole tones were of two kinds, major

and minor ; and, giving to his minor tone the ratio of ^ ,

divided his tetrachord into major femitone
-j-f,

minor tone V',
and major tone ^, including the whole feries in the ufual

bounds of a true fourth ^. This arrangement has been cen-

fured by Padre Martini, and with reafoH, if a major key
and counterpoint had been in queilion ; but, as the abbe
Rouffier juftly obferves, a minor key, and fimple melody,

were alone confidered at that time. The minor tone, from

C to D, therefore had this convenience, that it rendered D
a true 5th below mcfe, the central ftring of the lyre, which
regulated the whole fyftem, and to which all the other ftrings

were tuned, as well as the odlave above proflambanomenos,

the fundamental note of every mode. (See DifTert. p. 9.)

When the major tone is from C to D, and the minor from

D to E, as in Ptolemy's arrangement, this cannot be the

cafe ; for then the 5th from D to a, will contain only two
minor tones, one major, and a major femitone, inftead of

two major tones, one minor, and a major femitone, of which

every perfeft 5th, in the ratio -;], is compofed.

Ptolemy, nearly two centuries after Didymus had fug-

the major femitone, and minor tone, adopted them
in one of his divifions of the diatonic 4th, but changed the

place of the minor tone, arranging his intervals, luppofe

them to be thefe, B C D E, in the following order and pro-

portions : major femitone 4^, major tone 'i, minor tone -^^

which, together, completed the fourth in the ufual, perfeft,

conftant, and true ratio of J ; and thefe are the famous
proportions of the intervals propofed in that fyilcm of

Ptolemy which is known to theorifts by the name of diato-

num hitenfuniy or (harp diatonic ; and which, long after his

time, was received in our counterpoint, and is pronounced

by Dr. Wallis, Dr. Smith, and the moft eminent writers

on harmonics, to be the bejl dlvifon of the mufical fcale.

The intervals of our C natural, when made perfeft, are in

the following proportions, afcending: i, |, -^^ 4^, %, -1%,

4, -i4 ; that is, giving to the o<?tave three major tones, two
minor tones, and two major femitones, arranged in this

order : from the key-note to the 2d of the key, a major

tone ; fi-om the 2d to the 3d of the key, a miner tone
;

from the 3d to the 4th, a major femitone ; from the 4th to

the 5th, a major tone ; from the 5th to the 6th, a minor

tone ; from the 6th to the 7th, a major tone ; and from the

7th to the oftave, or 8th, a major femitone. And no fharp

key can be perfedl, but by being tuned in the fame n.anner

;

and yet, where to place the minor tone has occafioned end-

Icfs difputes among writers on temperament. De Moivre,

in his Doftrine of Chances, gives 210 permutations to thefe

intervals T, T, T, t, t, H, H.
This arrangement of Ptolemy has been cenfidcred by

fomp"

^efted
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lome writers as a temperament, on account of his departing

from the ju!l proportion of fome of the 5ths, in order to

give pcrfeftion to 3ds and 6ths. This temperament, how-
ever, if it may be fo called, is become to us the ftandard of

perfeftion, and every deviation from it, in the modern fenfe

of the word, is now called temperament. If temperament
implies imperfeB'wn, and the alteration of intervals from
thofe proportions which beft fatisfy the ear ; and if thofe

fcales are the mojl, though not the bejl tempered, which
molt offend the ear, the word is in that fenfe chiefly appli-

cable to the old Pythagorean diatonic, adopted by Euclid,

and to the other numerous divilions above mentioned.

The fcale of the Pythagoreans was indeed founded upon
fome principle ; being, as the abbe Roufller haslTiewn, pro-

duced by a feries of perfoft 5ths ; but the other divifions

fecm to have been the produce of random experiment, and
unmufical calculation, and were as various and unlit for ufe,

as want of principle could make them. Scarce any rule

feems to have been obferved, but that of keeping the font

Jlantes, the boundaries of the tetrachords, unmoved from
their juft ratio of -|-. The ancient theorifts revenged them-
felves, however, for this confinement by every kind of li-

cence in the difpofition of the two remaining founds : the

various tunings of which conftituted what they called the

;^poai, the colours or fliades of the three genera. In thefe,

all kinds of intervals fecm to have been admitted, provided

they were but rational, that is, exprejjible by numbers.

Arilloxenus did not confine himfelf even to this rule ; for

his equal divifions were neither reducible to rational numbers,
nor were the vibrations of his intervals, if they could have

been put in praftice, commenfurable. Mufic, however, was
more obliged to him for the invention of a method which
it muft be allowed left every thing to the guidance of the

ear, uncertain as it may be, than to thole mathematical

fpeculators who furnilhed it with fo many accurate and de-

monftrable rules for being infallibly out of tune. Indeed,

it is probable, that among the ancieHts, as well as the mo-
derns, many fuch untuneable divifions, ferved more to amufe
theorifts, than to guide praftical muficians.

Ptolemy having a facility, and perhaps a pleafure, in cal-

culating, feems t© have fported with the fcale, and wan-
tonly to have tried confufions, by difiefting and torturing

it in all poflible ways ; and though one of his many fyftems

fuits our prefent pratlice, it is not to be imagined that it

was defignedly calculated for the ufe of counterpoint, which
was far from his thoughts. It feems, however, as if mufic

in parts was firft fuggefted by this arrangement of the in-

tervals ; for the 3ds and 6ths, which were before fo harfh

and crude as to be defervedly ranked among the difcords,

were now foftened and fweetened into that grateful coinci-

dence with which modern ears are fo much delighted. It

was impoffible, after hearing them, for lovers of mufic not

to feel the charms arifing from the combination and fuc-

ceflion of thefe confonances ; and it was from this time that

the feeds of that harmony which may be faid, in a lefs myf-
terious fenfe than that of Pythagoras, to be implanted in our

nature, began to fpring up. They were certainly of (low

growth, as no good fruit was produced from them for more
than looo years after: but arts, like animals to whom great

longevity is allowed, have a long infancy and childhood,

before adolefcence and maturity come on.

Ptolemy of Lucca, an ecclefiaftical hiftorian in the

fourteenth century, was defcended from a noble family,

from whom he derived the name of "Bartholomew Fiadoni."

He entered young into the order of St. Dominic, and upon
his profeflion he took the name of Ptolemy. He ranked

Vol. XXV III.

among the moft celebrated Italian divines of his time, and
was the firft of his countrymen who employed his pen on
ecclefiaftical hiftory. He was fuperior of the monaftery at
Lucca, and in 130 1 and 1302 he filled the fame poft at Flo-
rence. He was afterwards felefted by pope John XXII. as
his confeflbr, and in 13 18 he was made bifhop of Torcello,
under the patriarchate of Venice. This prelate died in the
year 1327. He was author of " Annales," extending from
the year 1060 to 1303, which was pubhfhed at Lyons in

1 61 9. But his largeft work was " Hiftoria; Ecclefiafticce,"

in twenty-four books, commencing with the birth of Jefus
Chrift, and brought down to the year 1 3 1

3. This work re-

mained in MS. in the Vatican, Barberini, and other libra-

ries, till it was publiftied at Milan in 1727, by Muratori, in

his grand colledlion, entitled " Rerum Italicarum Scrip-
tores." Moreri.

PTOSIS, from "RTtA', to fall, fi^nifies, in Surgery, a dif-

order of the upper eye-Hd, which the patient either cannot
elevate at all, or not in a proper degree. In the firft cafe,
fight is entirely impeded, unlefs the eye-Hd be raifed with
the finger ; and in the fecond, although the patient can fee

a little when he turns his eye downwards, he foon gets into
the habit of fquinting. The difeafe alfo in this ftate gives
him a particularly drowfy appearance. Of ptofis, furgical
authors reckon three fpecies, which originate from three
different kinds of caufes. The firft fpecies proceeds from
a preternatural lengthening of the external Ikin of the eye-
lid ; the fecond from weaknefs, or total paralyfis of the
levator mufcle ; and the third from a fpafmodic contraftion
of the orbicularis palpebrarum.
The firft is the moft frequent cafe. The preternatural

elongation of the flcin may be known partly by the ap-
pearance of the affefted eye-lid, and partly by the circum-
ftance of the patient being able to raife his eye-lid imme-
diately the ficin of the part is pinched up into a tranfverfe

fold. Sometimes likewife it may be known by adverting
to the caufes from which the diforder had its origin.

Tranfverfe wounds of the lower part of the forehead, or of
the eye-lid itfelf, when their edges are not ikilfully brought
together, are frequently followed by fuch an elongation of
the ficin, the confequent cicatrix being very wide. It often
happens, too, that no caufe whatfoever can be afllgned

for this lengthening of the fkin. In fome inftances the
complaint is tranfient and of ftiort duration, as when it

depends upon an inflamed or oedematous ftate of the eye-hds
;

a cafe of which we need fay nothing more in the prefent
article. Nor need we here dwell upon the example in

which the eye-lid is preternaturally diftended by an in-

cyfted tumour under it, the only indication being that of
cutting out the fvvelling. In the treatment of the firft

fpecies of ptofis, the objeA which the furgeon muft have
in view is to cut away the fuperfiuous portion of the
flcin of the eye-lid. A tranfverfe fold of it is to be raifed

up with the fingers, or a pair of forceps, and removed
with fciffars. The pradlitioner muft be careful, however,
neither to cut away two little nor too much. In the firft

circumftance, the difeafe is not effeftually cured, but merely
leilened ; and in the fecond, an oppofite complaint is

brought on, namely, a preternatural fiiortnefs of the eye-lid.

If, while the fliin is pinched up into a tranfverfe fold, the
patient is capable of raifing the eye-lid completely, all is

managed rightly, and fuch fold is to be removed. But if he
cannot perfeftly raife the eye-lid, a fufficient portion of the
flcin is not pinched up, and the fold muft be larger. Laftly,

if he can raife the eye-lid well, but not fliut the eye com-
pletely, too much of the fl<in is pinched up, and fome of it

5 A muft
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muft be let loofe again. As foon as the requilite quantity

of the flcin has been cut away, the edges of the wound are

to be brought together with adhefive plafter, or a future.

The cure is generally accomplifhed in a few days, and the

cicatrix is afterwards fcarcely difcernible.

Sometimeu this fpecies-of ptofis may be cured without

any operation. In one inftance, where the ufual operation

was about to be performed, and the flcin had already been

pinched up into a fold, the patient, through fear, fuddenly

drew back his head, by which means the eye-lid was

violently pulled and ftretched. This happened three times

fuccelfively, on which account the operation was defen-ed.

The next day the patient had regained the complete power

of moving the eye-lid. (See Janin's Obfervations fur

rOeil.) The fame event has been frequently remarked.

Probably, fays Richter, the mechanical irritation, and the

inflammation thence arifing, increafed the tone of tiie levator

mufcle of the eye-lid, and he takes the opportunity of

fuggefl:ing that benefit might perhaps be expefted (at

leall in cafes in v.'hich the eye-lid is not very much
lengthened) from cauterizing the eye-lid, or applying to

it the tinftura lyttae, cold water, oy a weak folution of the

lapis infernalis.

The fecond fpecies of ptofls, or that proceeding from

loCs of tone, or paralyfis of the mufcles of the eye, is more

uncommon. It is moit frequently met with in old perfons,

when it is very difficult of cure, if it can be cured at all.

Sometimes it precedes apoplexy, or is a remafning eff"e(ft ©f

that alarming difeafe. It occafionally proceeds from in-

ternal caufes, and in this circuinltance the treatment comes

within the province of the phyfician, who fliould endeavour

to deteft and remove thefe caufes. This fecond fpecies of

ptofis has been known to occur as a fymptom of chlorofis.

(Miiller, Difl". de Palpebrarum affedlibus, Halas 1772.)

Sometimes the complaint is caufed by irritation in the

ftomach, in which cafe a cure may be effefted by emetic

medicines. In fome examples, worms feem to aft as a

caufe ; not to mention feveral other caufes of an analogous

defcription. Sometimes the complaint is altogether local,

and it is only then that it is to be clafled with fnrgical

difeafes. Although a patient with this kind of ptofis, can

lift up the eye-lid with his finger, he can never do it in any

other manner : when the integuments are pinched up into a

tranfverfe fold, the levator mufcle continues quite incapable

of doing its office.

Befides the means already recommended, the following

have been reforted to ; the fliower-bath on the hinder part

of the head (Cantwell, in Phil. Tranf. N"^ 449. p. 33.
Guerin, des Maladies des Yeux) ; the external ufe of cold

water (Warner on the Eye) ; and, at the fame time, the

internal exhibition of bark (Alix, Obfervata Chirurgica,

fafc. 2. ) ; a plailer of wax and fetid oil of tartar put on

ihe eye -lid (Chandler on the Eye) ; a falve of the tindftura

mari fyriac, honey, and camphor. " Lafl;ly, it deferves

jiotice, that this fpecies of ptofis is often periodical.

The third cafe of ptofis originates from a fpafmodic con-

tradlion of the orbicularis palpebrarum mufcle. It is a

mofl: rare form of the complaint, and never lafl.s. The
attack occurs at certain or uncertain periods, and varies in

its duration. During the paroxyfm one can plainly fee

that the eye-lids are forcibly clofed, and that a great and
extraordinary refiftance is made whenever an attempt is

made to fcparate them. Such fpafin of the eye-lids, fays

Richter, is always the eflcft of fome idiopathic, or fym-
pathctlc irritation. In fome infl:ances the afl^cftion is con-

fined to the eye-lids ; in others it extends to the mufcle of

the face, which diilorts the countenance in various direftions.

The fympathetic irritation, which is produftive of the
fpafm, is of different kinds. The complaint often occurs
as a fymptom of hyfl;eria, hypochondriafis, worms, ob-
ftrufted menfes, &c. and the treatment falls to the duty of
the phyfician. In thefe examples local means avail little

or nothing. The applications recommended, however, are

luke-warm milk, in which a fmall quantity of faffron is

mixed ; a decoftion of white poppy-heads, or of hemlock.
Amongft the local caufes which may give rife to this

fpecies of ptofis, we have to enumerate fuch irritating fub-

ilances as are accidentally introduced under the eye-lid from
without. Thefe fliould be removed, or waflied away as

foon as poffible. Some cafes of acute ophthalmy are accom-
panied with a fpafmodic clofure of the eye. No caufe
whatfoever is occafionally affignable for the complaint. In
this circumftance, external anodyne applications mufl: be
tried, and if they are infufiicient, internal medicines of the

fame clafs rauft alfo be adminifl:ered. The warm bath, and
bathing the eye with warm water, are mentioned as par-

ticularly deferving of trial. See Richter's Anfangfgr. der

Wundarzneykuntt, band ii. kap. 16.

PTYALAGOGA, formed of wIujcAov,^////,?, and y.y%; I
draiv, a word ufed by phyficians to exprefs fuch medicines

as promote a copious difcharge of the faliva, fuch as pel-

litory-root, and the like. See SlALAGOGUES.
PTYALISM, Ptyalismus, U7vcc\i.o-y.og, formed from

'c^lvxyjpuo, exjpuo, I /pit, in Medicine, a fpitting, or a dif-

charge of faliva by the glands of the mouth ; whether it

amount to an abfolute falivation or not. See Saliva-
TIOX.

PTYCHIA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the

Ionian fea, near the ifle of Conyra. Some have repre-

fented it as a town of this ifland.

PTYSMA, a word ufed to exprefs whatever is brought
up from the lungs by fpitting.

PTYSMAGOGA, medicines which promote a copious

difcharge by fpitting.

PUAGORA, in Geography, a town of the ifland of

Sardinia ; 15 miles E.N.E. of Saflai'i.

PUANTE, a river ef Canada, which runs into the

St. Laurence, N. lat. 46° 24'. W. long. 72*^ 21'.

PUARAY, a town of New Mexico; 60 miles S. of

Santa Fe.

PUBBLE, in ylgriculture, a term provincially fignifying

plump or full-bodied, when fpoken of grain.

PUBEGA, or PiuBEGA, in Geography, a town of Italy,

in the department of the Mincio ; 14 miles W.N.W. of

Mantua.

PUBELA, a town of Bengal ; 28 miles S.S.E. of

Iflamabad.

PUBERTY, in PhyfwJogy. The Latin word pubertas

means the growth of the hair about the organs of generation :

at the fame time that this appears, various important changes

occur in the whole economy, which have been included

altogether under the term puberty. See Generation.

Puberty, Pubertas, in the Civil Law, a natural majo-

rity, or the age in which a perfon is allowed to contraft

marriage. See Majority.
Boys arrive at puberty at fourteen years of age, maids

at twelve. Full puberty is accounted at eighteen. See

Age.
Dr. Kramer obferves, that all boys at the time of puberty,

between twelve and fourteen years of age, complain of

uneafinefi

I
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uneafinefs at their breafts, which are fwelled and itchy, the

nipples and areolae round them inflaming with pain, and
fometimes excoriation and exulceration of fome of the latli-

ferous dudls. The bed remedy for which, he fays, is to

prefs out the white ferum then contained in them, after

which they are cured with a bit of plaftcr.

By the law of Scotland, pcrfons under puberty, or under

the years of difcretion, are capable of committing the higher

crimes, which being contrary to the law of nature, are

obvious. But they are not chargciible with fmaller offences

ariiing from pofitive law or ftatute. -

Puberty of Plants, the period in which they arrive at

their full growth, and are capable of producing blofloms

and fruit. It varies very much according to the nature

and habits of growth of the particular plants, fome arriving

early at this ftate, while others are extremely flow in coming
to it.

PUBES, in Anatomy, that part of the abdomen adjoining

the generative organs, which is more or lefs covered with

hair in both fexes.

PUBESCENCE, Pubescentia, in Botany and Vege-

table Phyjiology, comprehends all the various hairy, downy,
or woolly clothing of plants, wliich Linnceus, under the

denomination of pilus, a hair, reckons the feventh and lalt

among theirfulcra, or appendages. He defines xXvq pilus as

an excretory duft, of a tapering or briitle-like form. Sucii

it feems to be in numerous plants, whofe hairy coats exude

a vifcid moifture, like the Garden Clary, Salvia Sclarea, and

fome others of that genus ; as well as, poflibly, in Phlomis

and Verhafcum, fome fpecies of which exhale from their

denfe woolly covering, when flightly touched, a peculiar

odour, depending on an exudation, othervvife hardly per-

ceptible^ but which can only be conveyed through their

pubefcence. Such is the foapy odour of Phlomis fru-

ticofa, and the light tranfient fragrance of various herbs,

which vanifhes, and is replaced by a different fcent, when
they are bruifed. Odours that refidc in glands, or cells, in

the furface of the leaf itfelf, are more durable, if not

at firft more powerful. The flinging Nettles, Urtica, of

which three fpecies ai-e natives of Britain, are unquef-

tionably furnifhed with a tubular briltly pubefcence, each

hair of which is pervious, and has at its bafe a bag of

liquid poifon, fo contrived that when the perforated point

of the hair receives a flight touch, the contents of the bag
are preffed upwards through the tube, and difcharged into

any thing, as the human llcin, that may be wounded by fuch

minute but formidable weapons. The poifon of a viper is

conveyed, through its perforated teeth, in the fame manner.

When that animal is not excited to attack or vengeance, its

fangs are recumbent and harmlefs. So when the pubefcence

of a nettle is forcibly deprefTed, by a rude or fearlefs grafp,

thefe delicate points cannot infumate themfelves fo as to take

effeft.

The hair or pubefcence of plants, though generally

tubular, is not always pervious, being very frequently found,

with the afliftance of a flight magnifier, to confifl of nu-

merous joints, diftinguifhed by tranfverfe partitions. Fluids

cannot readily be fuppofed to pafs along a tubular body
befet with fuch impediments. Yet, if we miftake not, fuch

a jointed ftrufture exifls in the pubefcence of feveral gluti-

nous plants.

The external configuration of the pubefcence of vege-

tables is very different in different fpecies and tribes. The
hairs are fometimes hooked, as on the calyx of Myofotis,

and the herbage of fome Syngenefious plants. In the

genus Hedypnois of FL Brit, now adopted in Willdeaow

and other writers by the name of Apargia, the hairs of tht
leaves and other parts vary in having one, or occafionally

more, forked terminations. In Cvoton, Solatium, and Lava-
tera, they often affume an elegant flarry figure, being in the
laft mentioned genus, and feveral of its allies, denfely en-
tangled, and occafionally endowed with a flinging or pungent,
if not venomous, quality. The pubefcence of Hippophae,
and fome fpecies of Croton, is partly Harry, but ou the
whole fo doprefled as to become fcaly, nor does it feem ca-

pable of conveying any fluid through its own fubftance.

The pubefcence of fome plants is exquifitely dchcate,
whether it confifls of ere£l or deprefted hairs. Of the formei
kind the Pelargonium odoratijfimum. Geranium rotundifolium,

and Althaa oJJicinaUs, are inftanccs, infinitely tranfcending the
pile of the finell velvet, in foftnefs and minutcnefs. Of
deprefled pubefcence, no more beautiful example can be
found than in the White Willow, the Silver Tree of the

Cape, Protea argcntea, or the Silver-leaved Ladies' Mantle,
Alchcmilla alpina. A more denfe, woolly, and impenetrable
covering attrafts our notice in various oriental plants, natives
of the arid and fcorching foil of the Archipelago. Thefe
feem to require fuch a proteftion againll a burning fun, by
which all their inoillure might otherwife be dried up. It it

far more difficult to account for the abundance of fuch a
woolly coating, on the under fides of the leaves in fo many
Mexican plants, whofe fmooth upper furfaces are expofed
to the hot fun of that tlimate. PofTibly, after all, fome
chemical operations may be performed in the wool itfelf,

where tiie necefl'ary agents of moifture, air, and exhaled
efHuvia, are prefent, as well as the gi'eatcft poflible quantity
of light that the pofition of the leaves will admit of, the
wool being always white, and its fubftance pellucid.

Whatever other purpofes the pubefcence of plants may
anfwer, its mechanical ufe, in abundance of inftances, cannot
be overlooked. We can be at no lofs to underftand how the
appropriate covering of each particular fpecies, or of the
feveral parts of any one herb, may be effedual in repelling

or moderating the attacks, or the accidental injuries, of
infefts, or the atmofphere. It is one, amongft many, means,
by which rain, in quantity, is ftudioufly prevented from
lodging on the foliage of plants, for any length of time.

Leaves require a more continual intercourfe with air, and
even with light, than with wet ; by which laft, if fuper-

abundant, their predominant fundions are impeded, and
their conftitution finally injured ; except their nature be
fuch that, like fiflies, they cannot exift out of the water.

The envenomed armour of the Stingihg Nettles feems fo

powerful a defence againft the attacks of caterpillars, that

it is difficult to conceive how any of them can truft their

delicate flcins within its reach. Yet nothing is more certain

than that the plants in queflion afford nourifhmcnt to zi

greater variety of fuch infefts than moft others. Poflibly

the copious prominent briftles, or tufts of hairs, with which
many of them are covered, being longer than the pubef-
cence of the nettle, may fufficiently protect them, and enable

them to range with impunity over the leaves, on which they
feed.

Few appendages to the herbage of plants are more variable

than their pubefcence, at leafl with refpeft to quantity, and
even ftruflure. Young flioots and leaves are often very

downy or hairy, though fubfequently they become quite

fmooth. The purpofe of protection againft heat and cold,

or too much wet, is well anfwered by fuch a clothing in

their firft tender ftate, and at an unfavourable or unfettled

feafon. It either drops off, or becomes more fcattered, by
the expanfion of their furface. Circumftances, with which

5 A 2 we
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we are but little acquainted, a£l in fome way or other on

the conftitution of many plants, fo as greatly to influence

the quantity of their pubefcenoe. Thus we have feen feve-

ral mints, hairy or fmoeth in their native fituations, becom-

ing very much if not entirely the reverfe, the next feafon,

on being tranfplanted into a garden. Nor does this change

always appear to depend on any fudden tranfition with regard

to moifture. In general, however, it is found, that bog or

aquatic herbs, become more hairy on removal into a dry foil

or fituation ; and alfo that a change from fhade and moifture,

to an open, airy, or funny expofure, produces the fame

effeft. The rich denfe woolly, cottony, or filky clothing,

of many rock or alpine plants, becomes ftarved, mean, and

unfightly, in our gardens, as their whole form and confti-

tution aflume an enfeebled laxity or meagrenefs. Even in a

ftate of nature, as we have remarked above, the hairs of the

fame fpecies are occafionally fimple or varioufly forked.

The hooks or curvatures of fuch appendages are ufually

more permanent in every cafe ; but always moft decided

or vigorous in proportion as the plant is moft healthy.

The diredlion of the hairs or briftles, compofing the

pubefcence of plants, proves, on a careful examination, to

be more invariable than any circumftance attending fuch

appendages. This was firft remarked by the writer of the

prefent article, in the progrefs of his inveftigation of the

Britifli Mentha. The direction of the pubefcence, as well

indeed as its abfence or prefence, on the calyx and flower-

ftalks of thefe plants, is found to indicate more certain fpe-

cific diftinftions than any other. By attending to its pofition,

their innumerable and ever fluAuating varieties are reducible

to a determinate number ef certain and well-defined fpecies.

Dr. Roth, an able German botanift, has fince applied tlie

fame teft to the genus of Myofotis ; in which, on the con-

trary, feveral fpecies, readily diftinguiftiable by the pubef-

cence of their calyx, had been huddled together as varieties.

(See Mentha and Myosotis.) In Galium the direftion of

the minute prickles on their leaves, or on the different parts

of their leaves, ftands us in equal ftead, for the determination

of fome othervvife obfcure and difficult fpecies. It would
be well if botanifts would purfue thefe obfervations, and by
that means perhaps elucidate the fpecific charafters of other

difputed or intricate plants. We have derived fome benefit

from this principle in Sa/ix, but we lament its infufiiciency,

not its failure, in the more perplexing family of Saxifraga.

In Ranunculus it confirms rather than leads the chara6ler.

In the clafs Tetradynamta it folves fome difficulties, but does

not ferve us throughout. There is, however, no inftance,

that has fallen under our obfervation, of any variation in the

direftion of the pubefcence of any plants, in the fame fpecies,

that aouldxaufe the leaft perplexity, where it ferves at all

to diftinguifh one fpecies from another.

PUBIS Os, in Anatomy, the anterior part of the os

innominatum. See Extremities.
Pubis Symphyjis, the union of the right and left ofla

pubis, by which the pelvis is completed in front. See Ex-
tremities.

PUBLIC Accounts. Commiffioners are to enquire of
the accounts of flicriffs, cuftomei-s, and other the king's
officers, after having been pafled in the exchequer, and if

detefted of any fraud they ftiall pay treble damages, by
ftat. 6 Hen. IV. cap. 3. And all the lands, tenements, and
hereditaments, which any accountant hath, ftiall for the
payment of debts to the crown, be liable and put in execu-
tion in like manner as if he had ftood bound by writing
obhgatory, having the effeft of a ftatuto ftaple, &c. ftat.

13 Eliz. cap. 4; and there have been feveral ftatutes for tak-

ing the public accounts of the kingdom, and examining and
determining the debts due to the army and navy ; alfo cor-

ruptions in the management of the king's treafure, &c.
impowering commiffioners for that purpofe, who were to

give an account of their proceedings to the king and parlia-

ment, ftat. 2 W. & M. I Ann. 2 Geo. I. &c. See Public

Accounts.

Public A&s. See Acts, and Statute.

Public Buildings. See Building.
Public Notary. See Notary Public.

Public Path, a common path through a field or other

place. See Path.
Public Road. See Road.
Public Speaking. See Public Speaking.

Public VerdiB. See Verdict.

PUBLICAN, Publicanus, among the Romans, a per-

fon who farmed the impofts, taxes, and public revenues.

This function was ufually exercifed by the Roman
knights, wlio conftituted an order of great confideration at

Rome, and a kind of middle rank between the fenators and
the people. Their inftitution was as early as Romulus.
They did not attain the great offices, nor enter the fenate,

as long as they continued in the order of knights ; and thus

they were the more capable of employing themfelves in col-

ledling the revenues of the Roman people.

The publicans are diftinguiftied by Sigonius into three

forts or degrees : the farmers of the revenues, their partners,

and their fecurities ; in which he follows Polybius. Thefe
are called the Mancipes, Socii, and Prsedes, who were all

under the Quaeftores ^rarii, that prefided over the finances

at Rome. But there were properly only two forts of pub-
licans, the Mancipes and the Socii. The former, called

by the Greeks o-^x'^i sXwvai, were much fuperior to the com-
mon publicans in dignity, being moftly of the equeftrian

order ; fo they were generally in their moral charafter.

Cicero mentions them with great refpeft and honour

:

" flos," fays he, " equitum Romanorum, ornamentum civi-

tatis, firmamentum reipubhcas, publicanorum ordine con-

tinetur." Orat. pro Plancio, apud Opera, vol. v. feft. 9.

p. 544. OHvet edit. He likewife calls them " ordinem

mihi conunendatiffimum." Epiit. Fam. lib. xiii. epift. 10.

Oper. vol. vii. p. 442. epift. 9, and epift. ad Attic, lib. i.

ep. 17. vol. viii. p. 80.

But as for the common publicans, the colleftors or re-

ceivers, as many of the Socii were, they are Ipoken of with

great contempt, by Heathens as well as Jews ; and parti-

cularly by Theocritus, who faid, that among the beaits of

the wildernefs, bears and lions are the moft cruel ; among
the beaits of the city, the publican and parafite.

The rcafon of this general hatred was, without doubt,

their rapine and extortion : for having a fliare in the farm of

the tribute, at a certain rate, they were apt to opprefs the

people with illegal exaftions, to raife as large a fortune as

they could for themfelves. Befides, publicans were parti-

cularly odious to the Jews, who looked upon them to be the

inftruments of their fubjeftion to the Roman emperors ; to

which they generally held it finful for them to fubmit. So
that paying tribute to the Roman emperor they looked upon
to be a virtual acknowledgment of his fovereignty. This

was, therefore, a peculiar grievance, and created an avorfion

to the coUeftors, as the inftruments of illegal oppreflion,

apart from all confideration of their rapacious praAices.

Moreover, tlie Jews, who accepted the office of publicans,

were on that account hated of their own nation equally with

heathens : and according to the rabbies it was a maxim ; a

religious
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religious man, who becomes a publican, is to be driven out

of the fociety of religion.

Neverthelefs, fome of the publicans in Judca were honed
perfons, and refpeftcd on account of both their chara6ler

and fubftance. Such a one was Levi or Matthew. (See

Luke, V. 29. Matt. ix. 10. Mark, ii. 14.) No hint oc-

curs ©f any unjuft praftices which Levi had been guilty of,

in the poft which he had occupied ;' and from the great

opennefs and impartiality with which the evangelifls have

written their hiftory, it is reafenable to conclude, there was
no exception againft Matthew's character, befides his em-
ployment, which undoubtedly was not reputable. Publi-

cans, who were Jews, are fo often mentioned in the gofpels,

that Dr. Lardner feems almoil inclined to think that tlie

Roman tribute was coUefted for the moft part by Jews.

The Romans might make choice of this method. The Jews
that were thus employed became odious, but the Roman
government was relieved. In raoft provinces our author

conceives that natives were employed in the towns as under-

colleftors, and that the receivers-general, or other fuperior

officers, were only Romans. The publicans were far from

being beloved in any province ; the Romans might, therefore,

judge it prudent to employ fome natives in collefting taxes
;

and it is probable, that in all places fome would be found,

who were willing to make an advantage of the fubjeftion of

their country, and accept places under the Romans their

mafters.

Publicans was alfo a name given to the Arnoldifts and

Albigenfes.

PUBLICANDTS, Regula de. See Rule.
PUBLICATION, PuBLiCATio, the aft of promul-

gating, or making a thing known to the world.

By the canons, pnblication is to be made of the banns

of marriage three times before the ceremony can be folem-

nized ; without efpecial licence to the contrary. See Mak-
RIAGE.

Publication, in Latv, is ufed of depofitions of wit-

nefles in a caufe in chancery, in order to the hearing ; and

rules may be given to pafs publication, which is a power to

fhew the depofitions openly, and to give out copies of

them. Sec. The caufe is then ripe to be fet down for hear-

ing, which may be done at the procurement of the plaintiff,

or defendant, before cither the chancellor or the matter of

the rolls, according to the difcretion of the clerk in court,

regulated by the nature and importance of the fuit, and the

arrear of caufes depending before each of them refpeftively.

There is alfo a publication of a will, which is a folemnity

requifite to the making thereof, by declaring it to be the laft

will of the tettator, in the prefence of a number of witneffes
;

and a will, which hath been made many years, may be new
pubhfhed, with additions, and that makes it equivalent to a

new will. 3 Nelf. Abr. 27.

Publication of Libels. See Libel.
PUBLIUS, Syrus, in Biography, a celebrated com-

pofer of the dramatic pieces called Mimes, was a native of

Syria, and was brought, while young, in the condition of

a flave, to the Roman capital. He had the happinefs to

fall into good hands, and his matter afforded him an excel-

lent education, and then liberated hisi. He became diftin-

guifhed in the time of Julius Caefar ; and after the death of

Laberius, fucceeded him with ttill greater applaufe on the

mimetic theatre. His writings, of which fragments only

remain, were held in high eftimation by Julius Caefar, Caffius

Severus, and Seneca. Thefe fragments have been pub-
hfhed, with thofe of Laberius, and other writers, lUuttrated

by the notes of various critics. The bett edition is faid to

be that of Havercamp and Preyger, 1708.

PUBNA, in Geography, a town of Bengal, in the circar

of Bettooriah ; 28 miles S.S.E. of Nattore. N. lat. 24° 2'.

E. long. 89° 23'.

PUC, a lake of Mexico, in the fouth part of the pro-
vince of Yucatan

; 30 miles in length, and 10 in its greateft

breadth ; communicating by a river with the bay of Hon-
duras.

PUCARA, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of La Plata
;

65 miles W. of Caravaya.

PUCCA, in Commerce. See Mauxd.
PUCCASERAI, in Geography, a town of Bengal; 25

miles E.S.E. of Biflumpour.

PUCCOON, in Botany. See Sanguinaria.
PUCCULOE, in Geography, a town of Bengal, capital

of the circar of Attyah
; 94 miles E. of Moorfhcdabad.

N. lat. 24° 10'. E. long. 90'"" 7'.

PUCELAGE, in Natural Binary, a name by which
fome authors among the French have called the porcelain-

fhells.

PUCELLAGE, Pucellagium, in an ancient manu-
fcript written puellagium, denotes the ftate of virginity, or

maidenhead.

PUCE RON, the name given by naturalifts to a fmall

infe£l of a peculiar nature, frequently found on the young
branches of trees and plants, often in fuch clutters as wholly

to cover them.

The puceron is a fmall animal, but very numerous in the

feveral genera and fpecies ; infomuch that Reaumur has ob-

ferved that there is fcarcely a vegetable to be found, either

in the fields or gardens, that has not its peculiar fpecie of

puceron to feed on its juices. M. de la Hire, of the Paris

Academy, has left many curious particulars in regard to thefe

animals, in the Memoirs of the year 1 703 ; and M. Leeu-
wenhoeck, and others fince, have given figures and defcrip-

tions of feveral of the fpecies.

Pucerons are all viviparous animals, and that after a very

finglar manner. It is to be obferved, that the name is

fcarcely more expreflive of the creature, than fome of the

others given of late to infe£ls ; that of the polype to a crea-

ture which has no legs or feet at all, is very improper ; as

that of the puceron hardly lefs fo, as it would naturally lead

us to imagine, that the creature thus called was able to hop
like a flea, whereas, in reahty, it is very flow in its motion,

and feldom fo much as walks.

Thefe creatures have fix legs, which are extremely fmall

and flender ; and v/hich, when the animal is at its full growth,

are load-ed with a weight fo large, that they feem fcarcely

able to fupport it. Some of the fpecies arrive at a tolerable

bignefs from common obfervation ; but the greater numb.r
are too fmall to be accurately feen without the afliflance of

glaffes. Among thefe infeCls there are great numbers that

in their full perfeftion have wings, and become a fort of

little flies : thefe are diftinguiflied from the others by the

name of alated pucerons.

Thofe fpecies which never become winged, have nothing

of the appearance of the caterpillar kind ; having not long

but fhort bodies, and much refembling flies whofe wings had

been taken off. All the fpecies have antennas or horns ;

but thefe in the feveral kinds are very different from one

another, fome being very fhort, and others as remarkably

long ; and of thefe laft kinds, fome carry them ftraight be-

fore the head, as is the ufual cuftom, and others carry them

laid along over their backs ; in fome of thefe the horns are

longer than the body. But befide thefe antennae, the

greater number of thefe creatures have two other horns or

fpines placed in a very fingular manner behind tliem near the

tail. They are placed at fome dittance at their origin, but
they
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they become more diftant as they go out from the body.

Thefe are'much thicker and much fhorter than the antennae ;

and there are among the various kinds of them, fome which

aftually want them, and others which appear to want them,

though they have them in reality ; and others have in the

of the length of the body ; but v?hen they are moving on,,

it is always applied fo clofely under the belly, that it is not
feen.

When there are two feries of thefe infefts placed one over
another, they are always more loofely placed in the upper

places of them certain round fpots, which ftand juft where feries, and thefe are ufually the larger, and the nimbler in

they fhould, and feem deftined to perform their funftions

The feveral kinds of pucerons differ greatly in colour.

The greater number of them are green ; but many are

brown, fome yellow, and fome are black. In Auguft the

rofe-trees afford a vaft number of them of a pale red, and

fome exadly of the colour of the damaflc rofe ; in fome

other months of the year we find green ones on the rofe-

trees. The fycamore and feveral other plants afford green

ones in the fummer, and red ones in November ; and there

feems no doubt, but that thefe are the fame individual

animals which change colour, the leaves and juices of the

plants being not capable of affording them the fame fort

of noui-ifliment at fome times that they do at others. Some

all their motions. In this cafe they have no power of
fucking the plant ; for befide that it is cloL^ covered with
the other feries, their trunks are not long enough to reach
and penetrate it from the height at which they Hand above
it. Thefe, therefore, are fuch as have no farther need of
nourifhment, bnt are employed in propagating their fpecies,

M. Reaumur faw them brought forth ; and indeed Mr.
Leeuwenhoek long before faw, by the help of microfcopes,
the young animals perfeftly formed, though extremely mi-
nute, m the bodies of the tuU-grown females.

They are a fort of animal which propagates fo quickly,
that ufually there are many females on the fame leaf or
branch of a plant in labour at the fame time ; and their

begun toof them alfo are of a duflcy colour, and others bright and fecundity is fo great, that when they have once

fhining, as if varnifhed over. Thofe of the willow, of the bring forth young ones, they feem to continue it inceflautly

poppy, and fome other plants, are of a cloth-like appear- for a long time together. They will often bring forth fif-

ance, and fome refemble velvet ; others, as thofe of the teen or twenty fucceflively, and if their bodies be a little

apricot, and of the catch-fly, are fhining, as if covered with fqueezed afterwards, there are forced out of them a vaft

the fineft laequer. Some appear of the colour of bronze number of others lefs mature.

metal, when it has its higheft polifli ; fuch are thofe of the Thefe little infeft? are extremely plentiful on many dif-

tanfy, and fome other plants. The largeft kind are found ferent trees, and are very eafily obferved in their feveral

on the oak and other trees. The goofeberry-bufh affords ftages and progreffions by a curious fearcher after them ;

a fpecies that are of the colour of mother-of-pearl ; and, but if at any time they are not fo eafily found, the perfon

variegated with

in general, the flcin or covering of thofe fpecies which are

thus bright and fhining, is much harder and firmer than

that of the others. The more ufual fpecies are all over

of one colour, but there are fome others which are fpotted

;

that of the common wormwood is prettily fpeckled with

black and brown ; thofe of the ferrel are green in the

middle, and black at each extremity ; and there are fe-

Teral others, as of the willow, &c. that are

thefe two colours.

It is not certain, however, that all the fpecies are pecu-

liar to the plants upon which they are found ; for it has been

obferved, that when a plant of the common wormwood has

been full of them, by fome accident they all have left it to

fix thcmfelves upon plants in the neighbourhood, which
had juices of a lefs difagreeable tafte. Thefe creatures al-

ways live in companies ; we never find them fingly on

plants ; and very feldom otherwife than in exti-emely great

numbers. In plants they faften themfelves on every part

;

who feeks after them may be condufted to them
ants, which he will find moving in great numbers

but in trees they only feize upon the leaves and young
fhoots, and they ufually cover thefe entirely, leaving no part trunk, which is an extremely fine pipe ; and as none but
to be feen. very thin and pure juice can be received through fuch

by the

on the
trees and plants where they are, and pointing out the way to
them.

M. Leeuwenhoek, Hartfoeker, and others, have obferved
this, and have fuppofed that the ants fed on them, by their

frequenting the places where they are found ; but that is

far from being the cafe, the ants, on the contrary, feem
to love them as friends. We may eafily find out the reafoa
of the ants following the clutters of pucerons, without doing
them any injury, when we confider that the ants love fugar
and all fweet things, and the places about which the pu-
cerons are, have ufually the cavities filled with a thick
faccharine matter, and this the ants feed upon.

The moft natural opision would feem, that this was the
juice of the tree fimply extravafated ; but experience fhews
that it has another origin : it is really the excrement of
thefe pucerons ; they receive no folid food into their bo-
dies, all that is conveyed into them coming through their

a

an
The elder is the tree on which they are of all others the organ, it is no wonder that the creature, which lives wholly

moft plentifully produced, and on which they are obferved upon it, fhould void no folid excrements. The drops of
in their feveral ftages with the greateft accuracy and cafe, this liquor are not fo frequently found on the leaves of
They often cover the thick green roots of this tree for many plants as might be expefted, and that becaufe many of them
inclies together, and fometimes for many feet ; and they arc are immediately devoured by the ants, and many others are

always placed fo clofe together, that they touch in every dried up by the fun ; but they may always be found col-

part, and fometimes they lie in two beds, one over another, ledled in fome quantity ia the bladders of the elm, and other
Thefe are of a greenifh-black. If they are obferved on trees inhabited by thefe creatures, as there the liquor is de-
the branches undifturbed, theyare always found to be per-
fe£tly quiet, and feem to pafs their whole lives in inaftion

;

but they are all this time doing the moft neceffary bufinefs

of life, that is, fucking in their own nourifhment from the

juices of the tree. They do this by means of a fine flender

trunk, which eafily efcapes the naked eye ; but it is always
found by the microfcope, and it is by means of this that

they pierce the bark of the tender parts of the vegetables,

and get at their juices. The trunk is ufually of two-thirds

fended from the heat of the fun, and is fafe from being
devoured.

The puceron, like moft other infecls, changes its flcin tlu-ee

or four times before it arrives at its full growth. Thefe ex-

uvi;B perfectly refemble the animal in its natural ftate, the legs

and other parts being all in their proper places ; but what-
ever is the colour of the fpecies of puceron, thefe fkins which
it cafls are whitifh.

The male and female pucerons, as they are ufually fup-

pofed
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pofed to be, differ greatly from one another in form, even in wards they have more, as they become larger ; and the
their time of growing, but much more eminently at the largeft of all arc ufually found filled with a prodigious num-
time of their maturity, the male having then wings, which ber of young ones. The newly rifen bladders are always
the females never have. Lecuwcnhock and others, who have found clofe and firm in every part; the aperture, at wliich

treated of thefc animals, have fuppofed that they all be- the female puccron had entered, being ufually neatly and
came at length little flics, that is, were winged ; but this is a clofely Hopped up. The queftion is, how this bladder was
great error. formed ?

Notwithftanding, however, the general opinion, that the The method of the formation of them feems to be this

:

winged pucerons are all males, and the unwinged ones fe- as foon as the female puceron is produced, flie fixes her
males, it appears that their manner of generation is yet trunk into the leaf to fuck its juices ; the confequeiice of
unknown to us. This opinion was formed too haftily this in all the pucerons is, that the furface of the leaf fepa-

by fome from a fuppofed analogy of thefe and other infedls ; rates a httle from the nervous part. In the common cafes,

but later obfervations prove that this is not ftriAly the cafe : the creature takes no advantage of this, but only continues
for that the winged ones, as well as the otliers, bring forth fucking the juices ; but in this kind, the female, as foon as

young ones. Some have fuppofed, that thefe winged and Hie has made the reparation between the parts of the leaf,

naked pucerons were the offspring of different families of fe- gets into the cavity that is formed there, by enlarging the
veral fpecies living together ; but the contrary is proved by orifice firft made by the trunk, till it will admit her body,
this, that the winged ones are found to produce fome When once in, flic w-orks forward in a llraight line, and the
winged and fome naked ones ; and the naked to produce hole behind her foon clofes up, as there was no rupture, but
both kinds in the fame manner. Some have imagined, that only a Itretching open «f the parts of the leaf. The female
they found the male pucerons among the others, obferving thus finds herfelf in a fecure place, and the elevation fhe

fome of a flatter fliape, in whofe bodies there were never makes in the leaf is fcarccly perceivable, only appearing as an
found any young ones, as there always were in the others, oblong fmall fpecies of gall. The mark of the aperture, at

even when they were very young ; but thefe have been fince which fhe made her way in, is always to be feen at fome
found to be only fuch females as had already brought forth dittance behind her, though ufually very neatly clofed up :

their offspring. thus the whole continues till the creature produces her
The young pucerons being themfelves filled with embryos, young. But then the fcene is quite altered; the young

and that in every individual, fo that all that have been ever ones begin to fuck as foon a« produced, and as they ufually

examined appear mothers, has given many ftrange ideas of feize upon the fides of the fmall gall, already formed for

the manner of their generation : many have imagined them that purpofe, this derives more juices than otherwife would
all to be hermaphrodites : and as no copulation has ever flow into it ; and it begins to elevate itfelf much higher, and
been obferved among them, they are by fome fuppofed forms a tubercle of the fhape of a nut or pear.

to be able to impregnate each itielf. The later opinion, Its growth, in this cafe, is entirely analogous to that of
however, is, that when a female is once impregnated by a the common galls on the branches of trees, &c. and all the
male, flie will bring forth young ones already impregnated difference in the fhape of the feveral bladders is owing to
with others, and thus to the third or fourth fucceflion ; the manner of the young puceron fucking ; for if they fuck
fo that copulation is only neceflary to thefe animals once much at its bafe, that enlarges and becomes the broadeil

in three or four generations, and the children and children's part, as is the cafe in the conic and pointed ones ; but if

children of an old puceron that has had congrefs with a they let this alone, and fuck only the fides and upper part,

male, will bring forth young ones without having ever had they fwell while this does not, and confequently this forms
any fuch congrefs. Reaumur's Hift. Inf. vol. vi. p. 9, &c.
See WooB-Puceron, OAK-Puceron, &c.
Puceron, Bladder, a fort of puceron that lives in bladders

©n the leaves of trees. See Puceron, fupra.

We often obferve on the leaves of different trees, a fort

of roundifh bladders, which only adhere to the leaf by a

fhort pedicle : thefe are a fort of fmall galls, and their

figure varies much in the different kinds ; fome are lefs

round than others, and many are very rough on the fur-

face, and fometimes they are long, tenninating in a point,

and being broader at the bafe than in any other part,

and fuftaincd by no pedicle, but fixed immediately to the

leaves.

The elm and aOi affords us more frequent inftances of thefe

than any other trees, and very often on the firtt of thefe

they grow to the bignefs of a nut, and fometimes much
larger ; and when they are grown to their full fize, they

often take up the whole furface of the leaf. When thefe

bladders are opened, they are found to contain a large num-
ber of pucerons.

If thefe bladders are examined at the time when they are r p.
but newly rifen, which ufually is the beginning of June, on ^

opening them there is ufually found in them only one

puceron, and that always a female big with young ; and in

others more advanced, the parent infett is found furrounded

with different numbers of her young ones. Thefe bladders

have all of them at firit only one female puceron ; but aftcr-

7

a fort of pedicle to the growing bladder.

Puceron, Bajlard. See Yui-Infea, and Grub of the

Box.

PucEROx, Earth. See Earth.
PuCEROX, Grub. See GuuB.
PucERON-£/7/fr, or Lion-Puceron. See l^io^-Puceron.

Puceron, Oak. See Oak.
Puceron, Ver. See Ver Puceron.

Puceron, Wood. See Wood.
PUCHATUI, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, near the

fea which feparates the continent of Afia from America.
N. lat. 6s° 50'. E. long. 188= 34'.

PUCHELBACH, a town of Tyrol; 8 miles S.E. of

Reutten.

PUCHENSTAIN, a town of the <luchy of Stiria
j

6 miles N. of Windifch Gratz.

PUCHIMGONG, a town of Bengal ; 48 miles S.E. of

Dacca.
PUCHLACHTA, a town of Ruffia, in the govern-

ment of Archangel, near the White fea
; ^6 miles N.N.AV.

PUCKARPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude

;

8 miles S. of Bahraitch.

PUCKARYA, a town of Bengal ; 23 miles N. of

Goragot.

PUCKASTER Cove, a creek or bay in the Enghfh
Channel,
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Channel, on the fouth coaft of the Ifle of Wignt, a little

eaft of Rocken End.

PUCKAUN Beady, in Natural Hijlory, a name given

by the people of the Eaft Indies to a pecuhar fpecies of or-

piment, which they ufe in medicine.

They find it on the hills and on the banks of rivers. It

is prepared by feveral tedious proceffes, and then is given

with fuccefs in a diabetes.

PUCKBALL, a common name of a fpecies of n;iulh-

room, full of duft.

PUCKER, in Geography, a river of Hindooftan, one of

the arms of the Indus, which runs into the fea.

PUCKHOLI, a town of Afia, and capital of a diftrift,

in the country of Lahore, fituated at a confiderable diftance

on the eaft of the Indus ; and therefore it cannot occupy the

fcite of the " Peucelaotis" of Alexander, fince that lay on

the weft bank of the Indus : but as Alexander advanced to

this place, from the neighbouring diftrid of Bazira, and the

country of the Affacani, (/. c. Bijore and Aflienagur, which

was the name of Sewad only a few centuries ago, ) major

Rennell very much fufpefts that Peucelaotis was the ancient

name of Puckhoh, and that an alteration of boundary,

which has frequently taken place in other provinces, may
have confined its limits to the eaft fide of the Indus, in the

prefent times ; although it might anciently have extended

further to the weft. The diftrift called Puckholi, Sewad
(or Sowhad), and Bijore, were the fcene of Alexander's

warfare on the weft of the Indus ; all of which were fub-

jefted to regular authority, during the long and vigorous

reign of Acbar. Rennell fuppofes Puckholi to have been

the " Padya" of Herodotus, (as well as the " Peucelaotis"

of Arrian,) from whence Scylax fet out to explore the

courfe of the Indus, under the orders of Darius Hyftafpes ;

for it lies towards the upper part of the navigable courfe of

that river, being the frontier province of Hindooftan, eaft

of the Indus. The Ayin Acbaree gives its dimenfions at

35 coffes by 25 ; and fays, that it is bounded on the fouth

by the diftriils of Attock. Its eaftern limit is the river

Kiftiengonga ; and the Indus takes its general courfe be-

tween the provinces of Puckholi and Sewad. Few parti-

culars are known concerning it, except that the northern,

and by far the greater part of it, is mountainous. Puck-
holi, its capital, is 85 miles S.W. of Caftimere. N. lat.

33° 45'- E. long 72° 5'.

PUCKLE-NEEDLE, in Agriculture, the common name
of a troublefome weed in hard tilled lands, among the wheat,

injuring the fample in a high degree. It is with difficulty

feparated from the grain. It is often known by the names
©f ftiepherd's needle and beggar's needle. See Weed.
PUCKO, in Geography. See Pausk.
PUDAGERI. See Pondicherry.
PUDAGUL, a town of South America, in Chili; 16

miles '\ . of St. Yago de la Nouvelle Eftremadura.

PUDAMPOUR, a town of Bengal
; 37 miles W.N.W.

of Ramgur,
PUDAS.TARVI, a town of Sweden, in the government

of Ulea
; 44 miles N.E. of Ulea.

PUDDAMBALLY, a town of Hindooftan, in the

province of Cattack
; 35 miles W.S.W. of Cattack.

PUDDAMPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in the pro-
vince of Cattack ; 8 miles E. of Cattack.
PUDDAMTOLA, a town of Hindooftan, in Orifla ;

35 miles S.E. of Boad.

PUDDANGARDE, a town of Hindooftan, on the
coaft of Malabar ; 10 miles N. of Paniany.
PUDDAR, or Paddar, a river of Hindooftan, which

fifes in the country of Agimere, and difcharges itfelf

through feveral openings into the gulf of Cutch, 30 miles

S.W. of Janagur. Some have fuppofed that the word
" Puddar" may be merely an appellative, and that the pro-
per name of the river is Butlefs. This river periodically

overflows a traft of low fenny land, on the weft of Ame-
dabad.

PUDDENING, in a Ship, a thick wreath or circle of

cordage, tapering from the middle towards the end, and

faftened about the main-maft and fore-maft of a fhip, to

prevent their yards from falling down, when the ropes by
which they are ufually fufpended are (hot away in battle.

The puddening is generally formed in the followmg manner :

a fmall piece of rope, whofe length is twice the diameter of

the maft, is fpliced together at the two ends ; and being

thus doubled and extended, a thimble is ieized into each of

the extremities. After this a large quantity of parcelling

is firmly wound about its furface, in fuch a manner as to

make it gradually larger from the two ends towards the

middle. It is afterwards once or twice fewed with fpun-

yarn throughout the whole length, to bmd the parcelling

more clofely, and render it more compaft ; and the whole
is completed by pointing it on the furface. Being then

fitted with the laniard at one of the eyes, it is fixed about

the maft by paffing the laniard alternately through both eyes

or thimbles on the fore fide of the maft. Falconer. See

Dolphin.
Puddenings are aifo ropes nailed to the arms of the main

and fore-yards near the ends, and then three or four at

due diftances inwards one from another, in order to keep

the robbins from galling or wearing afunder upon the

yards, when the top-fail fheets are haled home.

They call alfo thofe ropes which are wound about the

rings of anchors, to fave the clinch of the table from being

galled with the iron, by this name ; fo that when the ring

is fo ferved, it is called the puddening of the anchor.

PUDDING-Fish, in Ichthyology. See Sparus Ra-
diatus.

PuDDiNG-GriT/}, in Botany. See Mentha Pulegium.

PvDDi^G-Pipe-Tree, the Englifti name of a genus of

plants, called by botanical writers ca//ia.

FvDDi'SG-Stdiie, in Mineralogy, a term applied by Enghfh
lapidaries to an aggregate of oblong and rounded pebbles

of flint, about the fize of almonds, and ufually black, im-

bedded in a hard filiceous cement, of a light yellowifli-

brown. This mineral fubftance is capable of receiving a

very high degree of polifli, and was formerly much ufed in

inlaying, and other ornamental works. It is chiefly pro-

cured from the county of Eflex. See Oculatus Lapis.

PUDDLE, a fmall hollow full of water, efpecially of

that which is of the more dirty kind, as in roads or fields.

Puddle alfo denotes loamy earth mixed up with water,

to the confiftence of thin mortar, for fecuring the bottom
and fides of a canal or refervoir from leaking.

PvDDLE-Gutter, or Puddle-Ditch, is a ditch filled up with

puddle, fo as to form a wall of that fubftance within any

bank that is to retain a head of water ; as aejh, Plate I.

Canals, Jig. 14.

PUDDLING-BooTs are ftrong leathern boots, pro-

vided for the men wlio perform the operation of puddling.

PUDDOCK, in Agriculture, a. term ufed to fignify a

fmall inclofure. See Paddock.

PUDDY, in Commerce, a mcafurc of capacity at Madras.

The puddy by which oil, milk, and fome other liquids are

fold, is the fame as that ufed for grain ; and therefore

77 fuch puddies are rr: 125 quarts.

PUDENDA, in Anatomy, the external organs of genera.

10 tion
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tion in both fexes. The fingular word pudendum is often

applied to the female,

PUDENDAL Artery, a branch of the internal iliac

diftributed principally to the organs of generation. See

Artkry.
PUDENDUM denotes a thing to be afhamed of.

Hence, pudendum vinle, and pudendum muliehra. Sec Ge-
nital.

It is remarkable, that among the fifh-tribe, all that are

oviparous have no pudenda, properly fpcaking ; that is,

they have no penis or vulva, unlefs the ovaria of the females,

and the veficulas feminales of the males, may be called by
that name.

The viviparous fifh, on the other hand, as the cetaceous

fifh in partU-^lar, and many kinds of the cartilaginous, have

the penis and vulva, diftindlly and properly fo called. Ar-
tedi Ichthyolog.

Pudendum Regale. See Aphr©dita.
PUDGDARGONG, in Geography, a town of Hin-

dooftan, in Goondwana ; 38 miles N. of Nangpour.
PUDGLA, a town of Anterior Pomerania, and ifland

of Ufcdom, the principal place uf a bailiwick ; 6 miles N.E.
of Ufedom.
PUDIANO, in Ichthyology, called alfo pediano, and by

others vermelho, apaimixira, and tetimixlra, a tifh of the fize

of a middling pearch, but not fo broad as that fifh. Its

whole body is of a gold yellow ; but that the upper part of

its head, and its back, to the end of the back-fin, are of a

very beautiful purple ; the rim or edge of the belly-fin is

alfo purple, and the reft of a gold yellow. It is a whole-

fome and well-tailed filh.

Pldiano Verde, the name of an American fifh of a very

remarkable colour, and very well-tafted and wholefome.

It is of an oblong fhape, and its ufual fize is about ten

fingers long, and three broad in the broadeft part ; for to-

wards the tail it is but about half that breadth.

PUDICA Interna, in Anatomy, the fame as the pu-

dendal artery. The pudicae externse arteries come from the

fen, oral.

Pudica Planta, in Botany. See Mimosa.
PUDICOTTA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Co'mbttore ; 12 miles N.W. of Cai-oor.—Alfo, a town

of Hindooftan, in Marawar ; 10 miles N.N.E. of Tru-
mian.

PUDIMO, a fmall ifland on the eaft fide of the gulf of

Bothnia. N. lat. 63° 18'. E. long. 21° 42'.

PUDMAH, a town of Bengal; 20 miles N.N.E. of

Palamow.
PUDMOUL, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; i8 miles

N.N.E. of Hajipour.

F^DOGA, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Olonetz, on the eaft coail of the lake Onezflcoe ; 108 miles

E. of Olonetz. N. lat. 61° 36'. E. long. 36° 30'.

PUDOL, a town of Ruflia, in the province of Ufting

;

124 miles N. of Ufting.

PUDSER, a town of Bengal; 13 miles N. of Nat-

tore.

PUDSEY, a large townfhip and chapelry, in the parifli

of Calverlcy, and wapentake of Morley, weft riding of

Yorkfhire, is fituated at the diftance of 4 miles E. from the

town of Bradford, and 197 N. from London. This town-

fhip confifts of Middle, Nether, and Over Pudfey, which

together contain, according to the population returns of

181 1, 997 houfes and 4697 inhabitants. It is indebted for

its origin to a fociety of Moravians, chiefly emigrants from

Germany, who fettled here in 1748 ; and for its progrefTive

improvement to the increafe of its manufaftures. The Mo-
Voj.. XXVIII.

ravians have hefe a chapel, refc6lory, dormitory, fchool,

and chair-houfes, upon the plans generally adopted by that

vej-y peculiar, but fober and induftrious, left of Chriftians.

Pueblo, a town of Spain, in Galicia, near the At-
lantic ; 25 miles S.S.W. of Santiago. N. lat. 42° 32'.

W. long. 8° 51'.—Alfo, a town of Spain, in the province
of Grenada

; 5 miles N,N.E. of Huefca Alfo, a town
of Spain, in Aragon ; 16 miles S. of Saragoffa.

Pueblo d*Alcocer, a town of Spain, in Eftremadura
; 39

miles E. of Merida.

Pueblo de las Angelas, a town of Mexico, and capital of
the province of Tlafcala. The buildings, generally of
ftone, are lofty and elegant ; the ftreets are broad, clean,

and regular, interfering one another at right angles : in the
centre of the city is a large fquare, faid to be equal, if not
fuperior, to that of Mexico. On three fides it is adorned
with uniform porticoes, occupied by fliops full of all kinds
of rich commodities ; and on the other fide is the grand
cathedral, with a beautiful front and two lofty towers, all of
ftone, in the modern tafte. It is now the fee of a bifhop,

tranflated hither from Tlafcala. It has feveral churches,

befides the cathedral, and alfo convents, well built and richly

adorned : the beft felts in the country are made in this city,

befides which it has alfo a mint and a glafs-houfe. The num-
ber of houfes is eftimated at fixteen or feventeen hundred.

A fmall river runs through the town, and the adjacent val-

ley produces vines, and all forts of Europeau fruits. In its

vicinity are feveral forts of mineral waters
; 7 miles E.S.E.

of Mexico. N. lat. 29° 35'. W. long. 99^40'.

Pueblo Cordova, a town of South America, in the

province of St. Martha, on the coafl of the Spanifli Main ;

20 miles S. of St. Martha.

Pueblo de los Infantes, La, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Seville; 13 miles N. of Carmona.
Pueblo Moro, a town of South America, in the por-

vince of Chocos ; 20 miles E.S.E. of Zittara.

Pueblo Nuevo, a town of Mexico, in the province ef
Veragua, near the Pacific ocean.—Alfo, a bay on the coaft

of Catalonia. N. lat. 42° 24'. E. long. 3° 6'.—Alfo, a

town of South America, in the province of St. Martha ;

62 miles S. of St. Martha.—Alfo, a town of South Ame-
rica, in the province of Caraccas ; 10 miles N.N.W. of

Varinas.—Alfo, a town of South America, in the govern-

ment of Caraccas ; 20 miles N.E. of Segovia Nuevia.

Pueblo de Sanabria, a town of Spain, in the province of
Leon

; 37 miles S.W. of Aftorga.

Pueblo Fiejo, a town of Mexico, in the province of

Nicaragua
; 40 miles N.W. of Leon.

PUECHBERG, a town of Auftria ; 8 miles S. of

Kirchfchlag.

PUEGOS, or SiQUlOR, one of the Phihppine iflands,

fmall, but well-peopled with brave aud warlike inhabitants ;

50 miles N. from the W. part of Mindanao.
PUELCHES, inhabitants of the mountains of Chili,

in South America, now united with the it ate of Araucana,
who are more rude and favage than the others. Their name
fignifies Eailern men. They are of a tall ftature, and fond

of the chace, fo that they often change their habitations,

and even detach colonies to the eaftern fides of the Andes,
as far as the lake Naguelgapi, and the fhores of the Atlan-

tic, in the wide plains of Patagonia. The Araucans highly

efteem thefe mountaineers for their bold fervices in war, and

their lading fidelity to the confederacy.

PUENTE de Arcobifpo, a town of Spain, in New Caf-

tile, on the Tagus
; 50 miles W.S.W. of Toledo.

Puente del Congojltr, a town of Spain, in Old Caftile ; 37
miles W.N.W. of Avila.
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PuENTE ^Eume, a town of Spain, in Galicia ; 8 miles

N. of Bctanzos.

PuENTE de Gon%alo, a town of Spain, in the province of

Cordova ; 13 miles W. of Lucena.

PuENTE de la Reyna, a town of Spain, in Navarre ; two

miles S.S.W. of Pamplona.

PUERCO, an iOandin the bay of Panama, behind which

veffels may anchor with falety.

PuERco. See Green Key.
PUERI Alimentarii. See Alimektarii.

PUERILE Style. See Style.

PUERILITY, mDifcourfe, is by Longinus defined to

be a thought, which, by being too far fetched, becomes

flat and infipid. Puerihty, he adds, is the common fault of

th-ife who affedl to fay nothing but what is brilliant and ex-

traordinary.

PUERITIA, or Childhood, in the CmVirtw, denotes

the age of minors from feven to fourteen, which was divided

into two equal parts ; from feven to ten and a half, which

was atas infantia proxima ; and from ten and a half to four-

teen, which was cetas pulertati proxima ; during which ftage

they were punifhable, if found to be doll capaces, or capable

of mifchief ; but with many mitigations, and not with the

utmoft rigour of the law. See Age.
PUERO, m Geography, a town of the province of Da-

rien ; 32 miles E.N.E. of St. Maria de Darien.

PUERORUM Episcopus. See Episcopus and Boy-
Bishop.
PUERPERAL Convulsions, m Medicine, cor\vw\(ion%

occurring during, or immediately previous to the aft of par-

turition.

Under the article Convulsions we mentioned briefly,

that, in the puerperal ftate, women are liable to a fevere and

dangerous modification of thefe affeftions, which requires a

prompt and decided praftice. The importance and pecu-

liarity of the convulfive paroxyfms, under thefe circum-

ftances, as well as the prevalence of fome difference of opi-

nion among refpeftable authors on the fubjeft, render a more

particular notice of them neceffary. Without repeating,

therefore, any of the general doftrines before detailed, we
fhall briefly ftate the circumftances peculiar to convulfions

occurring in the puerperal ftate.

The great general fympathy of the whole habit, with

the uterine fyftem in femalts, is a fubjeft of common obfer-

vation ; and the mobility of the nervous fyftem is confider-

ably increafed in conneftion with the changes that take

place in the uterus during the progrefs of pregnancy ;

whence the conftitution is unufually liable to fuffer, during

this period, from any inordinate caufes of irritation. This

increafed irritability of the habit, then, may be confidered

as the principal predifpofing caufe of puerperal convulfions :

but the predifpofition is farther increafed by th^ exiftence of

a fanguine temperament, and an habitual tendency to ner-

vous and hytterical complaints, as well as by a plethoric

condition. In conftitutions of this nature, therefore, the

occurrence of convulfions fhould be more aftively anticipated,

when the following premonitory fymptoms are obferved.

If, at the beginning or diiring the progrefs of labour, the

patient complains of giddinefs, dimnefs of fight, of a ring-

ing noife in the ears, and violent piercing head-ache, and

more efpecially if (he fighs deeply, and exhibits figns of in-

coherence of ideas, or flight delirium, the probability of

approaching convulfions may be foreboded. This foreboding

will be ftrengthened, if there is at the fame time a fuUnefs of

the neck, with an enlargement of the features of the face,

and a ftaring or protrufion of the eyes, implying a confider-

able determination of the fluids to the head. Sometimes alfo

acute pains at the ftomach, and vomiting, are among the pre-

curfors of the fits, and fometimes th*re are rigors or fliiver-

ings at the return of the pain-. Thefe fymptoms ufuaUy
continue for fome hours, and occafionally days, before the

acceflion of the convulfive paroxyfms : but at length fome
flight twitches are obferved about the mouth and eye-lids,

which terminate in the complete and univerfal convulfion of

the body.

The paroxyfm of puerperal convulfions is commonly
confidered as in allrefpecls analogous to that of epilepfy, oc-

curring in other circumftances. (See Epilepsy.) And
in a great meafure this view is correft : both Dr. Denman
and Dr. Bland, however, have pointed out a Itrong analogy

to apoplexy, which ufually charafterifes the puerperal dil-

eafc, and which, therefore, demonftrates the peculiar prac-

tice which it requires. This is marked by tlie prefence of

Jiertor, or fnoring, and a comatofe condition, in the intervals,

ufually deemed peculiar to apoplexy ; and together with the

frothing of the mouth, which is common to this convulfion

and epilepfy, Dr. Denman remarks, " there is alfo a fharp

hi/ping noife, produced by fixing the teeth, and by the fud-

den motion of the under lip, as if attempts were made to

retraft the fahva back into the mouth
;
pnd by this noife,"

he adds, *' I have generally been able to difcover the ftate

of the patient, though flie was in another room." (Intro-

duftion to Midwifery, vol. ii. p. 202. See alfo Bland's Ob-
fervations on human and comparative Parturition, p. 138.)
Sometimes, however, the comatofe ftate does not continue

through the intervals between the paroxyfms, but the patient

recovers more or lefs completely the ufe of her fenfes.

The fits continue to recur at longer or fliorter intervals,

if remedies are not employed, according to the ftate of the

fyftem in general, and to the aftion of the uterus in particu-

lar, with which they are much connefted : and they will thus

return repeatedly, in fome cafes, until the delivery is ac-

compliflied, in which they aifift hke ordinary pains ; and
then they generally ceafe fpontaneoufly, for they rarely oc-

cur after delivery. In fome cafes, the proper remedies have
had the effeft of preventing a fecond paroxyfm : but in

others, the firft fit has terminated the life of the patient, or,

after repeated paroxyfms and recoveries, death has at length

occurred in the fit. The prognofis, indeed, is at the beft

extremely uncertain : for fuch is the dangerous nature of the

paroxyfm, that, although the fymptoms feem to wear the

moft favourable afpeft, any fingle acceflion may produce
death. Yet Dr. Denman has juftly remarked, that the

danger is not exaftly to be eftimated by the frequency of the

returns ; fince this chiefly depends upon the freqHency of
the aftion of the uterus, and not upon an increafe of the

caufe of the convulfions. Mauriceau deduces his prognofis

more particularly from the condition of the patient in the

intervals of the acceflions : if flie lies in a ftate of total infen-

fibility between the fits, the danger, he believes, is much
greater than when flie returns to her ufaal fenfibility.

Traite des Maladies des Femmes grofles, liv. ii. p. 335^.

Under the ftate of morbid irritability already noticed, fe-

veral exciting caufes appear to produce the convulfions in

different inftances. The painful diftenfion of the uterine

paflages, and particularly of the os uteri, which is the feat

of much irritability, is the moft general fource of the con-
vulfive aftions ; whence thefe convulfions are much more
common in a firft labour, than in fubfequent parturitions,

when the relaxation is more eafily accompliflied ; and it has

been frequently remarked, that any attempt to afiift the dila-

tation of the OS uteri has brought on, continued, or increafed

the convulfions. Violent mental emotions have alfo been
obferved to produce thefe attacks. A fevere fit of anger,

for
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for inftance, has been known to induce them. But the de-

prcfTuig paflions appear to be more frequently the origin

of them, fuch as grief, and the apprehenfion of future

mifery. «< Unmarried women," Dr. Denman obfcrves,

" whofe unfortunate fituations render pregnancy an evil

inftead of i. !ileliing," are peculiarly liable to be at-

tacked bv convulfions during labour, and to become
maniacal after it

exciting caufe.

expcAed to increafe the evil, by the ftimulation which is

combined with their narcotic power. When the firft objcd
has been effefted, however, a full dofe of laudanum, /. e.

from twenty-five to forty drops, may be adminiftered with
confiderable advantage. Perhaps, however, the hyofcya-
mus, which is poireflcd of lefs ftimulant power, and has no
tendency to confine the bowels, would be preferable to the

Sudden terror has alfo operated as an preparations of opium in fuch caliss. Dr. Hamilton, the
Blows, falls, and even lefs violent cor- prefent profelTor of midwifery at Edinburgh, is in the habit of

poreal agitations, fuch as dancing, or other confiderable unitingcamphor with the opium, under thefecircumftances, or
mufcular exertions, have occafionally given rife to con- of giving camphor alone, which he conceives to be lefs fti-

vulfions about the period of delivery: and internal irrita- mulating and equally foothing. The warm-bath may be ra-
tions, fuch as indigeftible food, or flatulent congeftions in forted to if convenient, for the purpofe of calming the ge-
the alimentary canal, or even diitenfion of the urinary blad- neral irritability, and warm fomentations are k)metime»
der, have proved the caufe of puerperal convulfions in thole ufeful for the fame purpofe ; but in truth, after the imme-
predifpofed in the way above-mentioned. diate fource of the convulfions is removed by blood-letting,
The immediate or proximate caufe of thefe convulfions, thefe fecondary expedients are of minor importance,

however, is, v/ithout doubt, an over-excitement of the It may be proper to obferve, before we conclude, that
brain, from a great determination of blood to thut organ, fome praftitioners have afTerted the propriety of aflifting

Difleftion after death, according to Dr. Denman, has

ufually exhibited a general turgidity of the vefTels of the

brain, and of the membranes furrounding it ; and Mr.
Hewfon, in one cafe, found a fmall effufion of blood on its

furface.

the delivery immediately, without waiting till the os uteri is

fufiiciently dilated by the natural efforts to admit of a ready
extraftion of the child. But both reafon and experience
have decided on the propriety of defiiting from any attempt
to dilate the os uteri, fince the very attempt is liable to ex-

The foregoing view of the fymptoms, caufes, and nature cite the paroxyfms. If the firll ilage of labour be paft, in
of the difcafe, feems to lead, then, diltinAly to three indi- deed, before the convulfions come on, the paflage will be fo
cations, with a view to the prevention and cure of puerperal much dilated as to admit of turning (efpecially if the raem-

"^
'

'
.

1
.

• •
- branes be not broken), or of delivery by the forceps or

veftis. The comparative advantages of waiting have been
clearly ftated by Drs. Bland and Denman, in the works to
which we have referred in the courfe of this article.

Puerperal Fever, in Midwifery, a fever incident to
lying-in-women, and attacking them during or foon after
labour. For its hiftory and treatment, fee Labour, A'a-
tural.

The puerperal fever is, in fad, connedled with an in-

convulfions ; vi%. i. To obviate the great determination of
blood ^o the head ; 2. To remove all fources of irritation,

external and internal, as far as is prafticable : and 3. To di-

minifh the morbid irritability of the fyftem.

Tbejir/l indication, and, indeed, the firft great objeft of

praftice in this formidable difeafe, is the removal of the

over-diftenfion of the veffels of the brain. This end is ob-

tained by blood-letting, which is to be employed freely, ac-

cording to the obvious marks of determination to the head

It may be performed either in the arm, or from the jugular flammation of the peritoneum, or membrane lining the ab-
vein ; but, on the whole, the latter is preferable. One co- domen and furrounding the inteftines, and differs from
pious bleeding has often entirely removed the convulfions, ordinary peritoneal inflammation only in the circamftances
efpecially from the veflels in the immediate vicinity of the peculiar to the puerperal ftate, which increafe the danger
brain ; and accident has fometimes effefted, what art had of the difeafe. The term puerperalfever fhould, therefore.
been too timid to accomplifli. Dr. Denman mentions a cafe

which was related to him by Dr. Bromfield, in which, after

a bleeding from the arm had been employed with little be-

nefit, the orifice of the vein was re-opened during a fubfe-

be changed for that oi puerperal peritonitis, or peritonitis puer-
perarum, which conveys a more correft notion of the nature
of the difeafe. See Peritonitks.
PUERS, in Geography, a town of France, in thedepart-

quent convulfion, and a confiderable quantity of blood lolt ; ment of the Two Nethes, and chief place of a canton, ia
the diftrift of Malines. The place contains 3664, and the
canton 15,067 mhabitants, on a territory of 85 kilaometres,
in nine communes.
PUERTO de Aca^ut, La, a harbour on the coaft of

Peru. N. lat. 14°—P. de los Angelas, a harbour of the
Pacific ocean, on the coaft of Mexico. N. lat. 15° 30'

by which the irritation of heat and foul air will be removed ; P. del Baylio Bucareli, a large bay on the W. coaft of the
in the free evacuation of the bowels by purgatives andglyf- Prince of Wales's Archipelago, discovered in 177 c by
ters ; in the ufe of the catheter, where the bladder appears fignor Quadra, in which is a great number of fmall iflands.

to be diftended with urine ; in the application of fomenta- N. lat. ^f 14' to 55=" 40'. E. long. 226° 12' to 227^" 5'.

tions to the abdomen, or the ufe of the warm-bath, where —P. de Bazan, a bay on the S.W. coaft of the Prince of

from which time the convulfions ceafed. This evacuation

fhould, therefore, be repeated, when the firft operation has

not produced adequate relief, unlefs fome unufuaJ ftate of the

conftitution abfolutely interdift it.

The _/Jro«</ indication may be fulfilled at the fame time, and

the means will confift in the free ventilation of the room.

there are cramps or pains in the belly ; and in the endeavour Wales's Archipelago. N. lat

to tranquillize the mind, by removing all caufes of anger,

and oppofing the tendency to grief, fear, or defpondency, by
infpiring hope and confidence.

The third indication, with a view te relieve the morbid ir-

ritability of the whole frame of the patient, can only be at-

tempted with fuccefs, or even with fafety, after a fufficient

evacuation by blood-letting has been accompliftied. The ad-

miniftration of opiates or other anodynes, previous to the

redudion of the morbid fullnefs of the brain, gan only be

-P
Cuba.
veral,

in the
o

54° 49' E. long. 227° 16'.

de Cabanas, a harbour on the N. coaft of the ifland of
N. lat. 23° 4'. W. long. 83° 6'.-P. del Cana.

a harbour on the S. coaft of Pitt's Archipelago,
Canal de Principe. N. lat. 53° 32', E. long.

230- 16'.—P. Cabello, See Port Cavallo.—P. CaJvo, a
harbour on the coaft of Brafil. S. lat. 9° 10'. W. long.

—P. Camera de Tucapel, a harbour on the coaft of
S. lat. 37° 40'.—P. Claro, a bay of the Pacific

the coaft of Darien. N. lat. 6° 52'.— P. del

5 B 2 Corah

34" 50'

Chili.

ocean, on
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Coral, a harbour on the coaft of Chili, a little N. of Val-

divia. P. Cordova y Cordova, a large bay of the North

Pacific ocean, on the S. fide of the Prince of Wales's

Archipelago. N. lat. 54° 42' to $f 6'. E. long. 227° 28'

to 228''.— P. Cordova, a bay on the E. coaft of Prince

William's Sound, between Hawkins's ifland and the W.
coaft of America. Entrance N. lat. 60° 37'. E. long.

214° 13'.—P. Defeada. See Port Defire P. Falfo, a

bay of the Pacific ocean, on the coaft of New Albion.

N. lat. 32° 45'. E. long. 243° 6'.—P. Efcondido, a bar-

bour in the Pacific ocean, on the coaft of Mexico. N.

lat. 16° 12'.—P. Gravina, a bay or inlet of the Pacific

ocean, on the W. coaft of N. America, and E. fide

of Prince William's Sound. Entrance N. lat. 60° 41'.

E. long. 214° 11'.—P. del Governadory a harbour on

the coaft of Chili, at the mouth of the Longotoma.

S. lat. 31° 30'.—P. del Ingles, a harbour of the Pacific

ocean, on the coaft of Mexico. N. lat. 8° 56'.—Alfo, a

harbour on the coaft of Chili, N. of the Caldera. S. lat.

26° 50'.—P. de los Innocentes, a harbour on the W. coaft of

the idand of Madre de Dios, in the Pacific ocean. S. lat.

50° 44'.— P. de Machala, a harbour on the coaft of Peru.

S. lat. 1° 20' P. Magna, a fmall fea-port on the W.
coaft of the ifland of lvi9a, feven miles N. of Iviga. N. lat.

38° 58'. E. long, i'' 22'.—P. de Malamacor, a narrow

pafs in the mountains of Spain, N. of Valencia.—P. Maria,

a fea-port on the S. coaft of Jamaica. N. lat. 18° 26'. W.
long. 76*^ 40'.—P. Marin, a town of Spain, in Galicia, on the

Minho ; 12 miles S. of Lugo.—P. de Morgues, a bay of the

Pacific ocean, on the coaft of Mexico. N. lat. 17° 10'.

—

P. de Mota, a harbour on the S. coaft of the ifland of Cuba.

N. lat. 20°. W. long. 77° 23'.—P. de Monte Moreno, a

harbour on the W. coaft of America. S. lat. 23° 8'.

—

P. de la Natividad, a harbour on the coaft of Chili, at the

mouth of the Lora. S. lat. 34° 44'.— P. Natividad, a

harbour on the W. coaft of America, in the province of

Xalifco. N. lat. 19° 44'.—P. de Ocana, a town of South

America, in the province of St. Martha, on the river Mada-
lena

; 30 miles W.N.W. of Ocana.—P. Papudo, a harbour

on the Goaft of Chili. S. lat. 32° 20'.—P. de la Po[feJJion,

or Realijo, a bay of the Pacific ocean, on the coaft of

Mexico. N. lat. 12° 36'.—P. del Principe. See ViLLE
del Principe.— P. de Pinas, a harbour on the Pacific ocean,

on the coaft of Darien. N. lat. 7° 30'.—P. Quemado,.a

harbour on the coaft of Darien, in the Pacific ocean. N.
lat. 7° 10'.—P. Quintero, a harbour on the coaft of Chili.

S. lat. 32° 42'.— r. Real, a fea-port town of Spain, in the

province of Seville, near the mouth of the Guadalete ; fix

miles E. of Cadiz. N. lat. 36° 32'. W. long. 6° 30'.

—

P. Revilla Gigedo, a bay on the N.W. part of Prince

WiUiam's Sound, on the W. coaft of N. America. N. lat.

€0° 56'. E. long. 213° 25'.—P. de St. ylntonio, a bay on

the coaft of Darien, in the Pacific ocean. N. lat. 6° 28'.

—P. de St. yintonio, a harbour on the coaft of Mexico.
N. lat. 19° 55'.—Alfo, a harbour on the coaft of Chili.

S. lat. 53^ 8'.—P. St. Juan, a harbour on the Pacific ocean,

on the coaft of Mexico. N. lat. 11° 32'.— P. St. Martin,

a harbour in the gulf of California, on the coaft of Mexico.
N. lat. 28° 15'.— P. Salinas, a bay of the Pacific ocean, on
the coaft of Mexico. N. lat. 16° 36'.—P. St. Pedro, a

large bay on the Atlantic, on the coaft of Bmfil, at the

mouth of Rio Grande. S. lat. 31^40'.—P. St. Tago, a

fea-port on the W. coaft of Mexico, in the province of
Xahfco; 25 miles S. of Purification. N. lat. 19^30'.
W. long. 105° 46'—P. de Santa Maria, El, a fea-port

town oT Spain, fituated in the bay of Cadiz, containing
«nc pariflx, a hofpital, five convents, and from 8000 to

II

10,000 inhabitants ; whofe chief trade is fait ; feven miles

N. of Cadiz. N. lat. 36° 38'. W. long. 6° 25' P. dc

St. Vicente, a bay on the coaft of Chili, S. of Conception.

—P. de Tintoque, a harbour in the Pacific ocean, on the

coaft of Mexico. N. lat. 21° 3'-;—P. de Topocalma, a har-

bour on the coaft of Chili. S. lat. 34° 8'.— P. de Touro, a

harbour on the coaft of Brafil. S. lat. 5° i'. W. long.

35° 20'.— P. de Valdes, a bay on the N. part of Prince

WiUiam's Sound, about 14 miles long and two broad.—P.
Vermejo, a harbour on the coaft of Peru. S. lat. 9° 42'.

—

P. Velho, a port on the coaft of Brafil. S. lat. 16" 10'.

—

P. Viejo, a harbour on the coaft of Peru ; 10 miles E.N.E.
of Monte Chrifti. S. lat. 9° 42'.—P. de la Velas, a bar-

bour in the Pacific, on the coaft of Mexico. N. lat-

10° 35'.—Alfo, a harbour on the coaft of Peru. S. lat.

25= 30'.

PUERTOLAS, a town of Spain, in Aragon ; eight

miles N. of Ainfa.

PUERTO S, Los, a town of South America, in the

province of Venezuela, E. of the river, which forms a
communication between the gulf of Venezuela and lake

Maracaybo j 15 miles N.N.E. of Maracaybo.
PUFF-BALL, the common Englifli name for the

fungus pulveris lentus, or lycoperdon. See Lycoperdon.
The duft contained within this body, (which, when it is

cruflied, flies out in an inconceivably fine powder, in form
of a cloud of fmoak,) when examined by the microfcope,

appears to be a multitude of regularly figured, though ex-

tremely fmall bodies. Thefe require the moft powerful

magnifiers to diftinguifli them, and are found to be little

globules of an orange colour, and fomewhat tranfparent

;

and fo fmall, that the cube ef the diameter of a hair would
be equal to a hundred and twenty-five thoufand of them.

\\\ other fpecies of this mufliroom, the globules are evi-

dently feen to be fo many puff^-balls, being of a darker

colour, and having each a little ftalk or tail ; by means of

thefe ftalks they penetrate into the ground, when flied from
their parent plant.

The duft of thefe mufhrooms is very hurtful to the

eyes, and we have had inftances of perfons being blinded for

a long time by it, with violent pain, fwelling and inflam-

mation ; and this is probably owing to the fliarpnefs of

thefe almoft inconceivably minute ftalks or tails. Baker's

Microfcope, p. 255.
PUFFENDORFF, Samuel, in Biography, a learned

hiftorian and jurift, was born in 163 1 at Fla;h, a village of
Mifnia, near Chemnitz, where his father was a Lutheran
minifter. He received the early part of his education under

his father, and was fent to Leiplic to ftudy divniity, which,

he foon abandoned for the law. After refiding fome tinae

at this univerfity he removed to Jena, and purfued the ma-
thematics under the celebrated Weigel, and then applied

himfelf to the law of nations, and the politics of the Ger-
man empire, in which he became thoroughly verfcd. In

1658 he was appointed governor to the fons of Coyer, am-
baflador of the court of Sweden to that of Denmark,
whom he accompanied firft to Leyden, and then to Copen-
hagen. When war broke out between the two kingdoms,
all the houfliold of the Swedifli ambaflador was put under

an arrelt. Puffendorff, during the eight months of his con-

finement, employed himfelf in commenting on the work of

Grotius " On the Rights of War and Peace," and the political

writings of Hobbes, and having arranged his obfervations,

he publifl^ed them in 1660 with the title of " Elements of
Univerfal Jurifprudence." By this eflay he acquired fo

much reputation, that the eledlor palatine founded, in his

favour, a profelForfhip of natural law in the univerfity of

Heidelburg.
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Heldelburg. In 1670 Charles XL, king of Sweden, con-

ferred upon him the fame office in the univerfity of Lundcn.
While he was in that fituation, the publication of his great

work on the law of nations, brought upon him an attack

from profellor Beckmann, who printed a libel agamft him,

for which he was banifhed the kingdom. Enraged at this

punifhment, he fent PuffendorfF a challenge, or which he

wifely took no notice. When Schonen became the feat of

war, he quitted Lunden, and went to Stockliolm, where
he was appointed royal hiltoriographer and counfcUor

of flate, with the title of baron, and was engaged in writ-

ing on Swedifli hiftory. He finally accepted the invitation

of the eleftor of Brandenburg to relide at his court as

counfcllor of Itate, with the charge of writing the hiltory

of the great eledlor, Frederic-William. Baron PufFendorff

died at Berlin in 1694, leaving behind him a characl;er of

great integrity and honour. His hiftorical works are as

follow : " An Introduction to the Hillory of the principal

States at prefent in Europe," with a " Continuation."

Hiftory of Sweden from the Expedition of Guftavus

encircled with a broad collar of black, but the whole lov.'er

part of the body is white ; the tail is compofed of fixtecn

feathers, and black ; the leg«; fmall, of an orange colour,

and placed fo far behind as to render it incapable of ftand-

ing otherwife than in an ereft pofition, refting not only on

the foot but the whole length of the leg, which circum-

ftance makes the rife of the putHn from the ground very

difficult ; but when it gets on the wing, few birds fly

longer or ftronger.

Thefe birds frequent the coaft of feveral parts of Great

Britam and Ireland, but are moft numerous in Prieftholm

ifle, off the coaft of Anglefea. They are birds of paHage,

reforting there annually about the fifth or tenth of April

;

quit the place, and return twice or thrice before they fettle

to burrow the firft week in May ; but fome diflodge the

rabbits, and make ufe of their holes. The tafk of burrow-

ing falls chiefly to the males, which alfo affift in incubation.

The firft young are hatched in the beginning of July, t(t

which the old ones difcovcr a very ftrong afledlion, which

ceafes at the ftated time of migration, taking place punc-

Adolphus into Germany to the Abdication of Clu-iftiana." tually about the eleventh of Auguft, when they leave fuch
" Hiftory of Charles Guftavus." " Hiftory of Frederic- young as cannot fly to the mercy of the peregrine falcon.

William II., the great Eledtor of Brandenburg." This was They lay only one egg, and the eggs are of vt'ry different

publiflied in two vols. fol. in 1696 ; it was drawn from the forms. The flefh of thefe birds is exceedingly rank, as they

archives of the houfe of Brandenburg, underwent many re- feed on weeds and fiih, efpecially fprats ; but when pickled

trenchments in the couri'e of printing, and complete copies and preferved in fpices, they are admired by thofe who love

high eating. Dr. Caius tells us, that in his time the churck
allowed tliem in Lent inftcad of fifh. They are taken by-

digging them out, or drawing them from their burrows with

a hooked ftick. Their noife, when taken, is very difagree-

able, being like the effort of a dumb perfon to fpeak. The
winter refidence of this genus is but imperfedtly known ;

it is probable they live at fea, in fome more temperate

cHmate, remote from land, forming thofe multitudes of

are now rarely to be met with. Of his works on law are

" Elementorum Jurifprudentiae Univerfalis :" " A Treatife

on the Law of Nature and Nations." Tiiis work main-

tains a place among the leading publications on the fubjeft,

and it is allowed, that the author has reftified and ex-

tended the principles of Grotius. An abridgment of this

work was publifhed under the title of " Duties of a Man
and a Citizen."

Pl'ffendorff, Isaiah, brother of the preceding, born birds which navigators obferve in many parts of the ocean;

in 1628, was educated at Leipfic, where he diftinguifhed they are always found there at certain feafons, retiring only

himfelf, and took the degree of M.A. After various at breeding time : repairing to the northern latitudes ; and

changes of fortune, he was made governor of the young during that period are found as near the pole as navigators

count of Koningfmark, and was afterwards chancellor of have penetrated. Pennant.

the duchy of Bremen. In 1686 he was appointed am- Puffin Manks, or Shfar-ivater. See Procellaria
baftador of the king of Denmark to the diet of Ratifbon, Pujfinus.

and died there in 1689. He is the author of a fatirical

work, eHtitled " Anecdotes of Sweden, or Secret Hiftory

of Charles XL" Moreri.

PUFFIN, in Ornithology, a name by which fome call

the Anas arftica Clufii, or the northern duck, or Alca
arAica of Linnaeus.

This bird weighs about twelve ounces ; its length is

twelve inches, and the breadth from tip to tip of the wings by fome, that in winter it turns white.

Plffin'j IJland, in Geography, a fmall illand near the W.
coaft of Ireland

; 4 miles S. of Brea Head.

PUFFINET, in Ornithology, the name of a bird known
among authors by that of the columba Groenland'tca, or the

Greenland or fea turtle-dove. See ColUiMBA.

It is common on the northern coafts, and is black all

over, except two fmall fpots on its head ; but it is pretended

extended, twenty-one inches ; the bill is fhert, broad at the

bafe, compreffed on the fides, and running up to a ridge,

triangular, and ending in a (harp point ; the bafe of the

upper mandible is ftrengthened with a white, narrow, pro-

minent rim, full of fmall holes ; the bill near the head is of

PUG-Pili/!g, is the fame with dove-tailed or pile-planking;

which fee.

PUGANORE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Myfore
; 58 miles N.W. of Arcot.

PUGET's Island, a narrow ifland about five miles in

a blueifti-grey, and the lower part red ; in the former is one length, difcovered by Capt. Vancouver in Columbia river.

tranfverfe furrow, in the latter three furrows ; and the fize

of the bill varies in different birds ; the noftrils are long

and narrow ; the irides are grey, and the edges of the eye-

lids of a fine crimfon ; on the upper eye-lid is a fingular

callous fubftance, grey, and of a triangular form ; on the

lower is another of an oblong form ; the crown of the head,

whole upper part of the body, tail and covert-feathers of

the wing, are black ; the quill-feathers are of a duflcy hue
;

the cheeks are white, and full of feathers ; the chin of the

fame colour, bounded on each fide by a broad bed of grey
;

from the corner of each eye is a fmall feparation of the

feathers, terminating at the back of the head ; the neck is

about 24 miles from its mouth.

Puget's Sound, an inlet of feveral branches, and contain-

ing many iflands, S. of Admiralty inlet, within Georgia

Sound. N. lat. 47° 10'. E. long. 237° 25'.

PUGET-THENIERS, a town of France, and chief

place of a diftrift, in the department of the Maritime Alps.

The place contains 914, and the canton 2 153 inhabitants, on
a territory of 142I kiliometres, in 6 communes.

PUGGAR, a town of Bengal; 30 miles W.N.W. of

Ramgur.
PUGIL, ivom pugillus, little hand, among Phy/idans, 8cc^

a meafure of flowers, feeds, or the like matters, containing
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fo much as may be taken up between the thumb and two

fore-fingers.

The pugll is efteemed the eighth part of the manlpule

(which fee), or handful ; though fome confound pugil with

manipulus, and ufe it for a handful. The French fre-

quently call it p'mcee, a pinch.

PUGLIENZA, in Geography. See Pollenza.

PUGNANI, Gaetano, in Biography, chamber mu-

fician and firfl viohn to the court of Turin. He was of the

Tartini fchool, and formed many great fcholars upon his in-

ftrument, among whom we need only mention fig. Viotti as

an illuftrious example.

Pugnani went to Paris in 1754, and pleafed and aftonifiied

extremely at the Concert Spirituel, both as a compofer and

performer of his own pieces.

In 1763 he pubhftied at Amfterdam three quartets, opera

prima. In 1765 fix duos for two viohns, opera fecunda

;

and fix trios for two violins and a bafe, opera terza. A
fecond fet afterwards of fix duets, opera quarta. His opera

quinta was fix fonatas for the harpfichord, with a violin ac-

companiment. Six fymphonies, opera fexta. In 1770 fix

violin folos, opera feptima. Three quintets for two viohns,

two flutes, and a bafe, opera oftava. Six folos, opera nona,

for the violin, befides a great number of folo concertos for

his own performance, which ftill remain in manufcript.

In 1768 he came to England, and led fome time at the

Opera. His manner of playing there is not yet forgotten.

He was very near-fighted ; but grafped a whole page gene-

rally by a fingle glance, which gave him full leifure to look

around him for admiration : and with a nofe long enough

for a Mu/o, he either thought himfelf or wifiied others to

think him an Adonis. But he had here at this time a moft

powerful rival in talents and perfonal appearance in Giar-

dini. It appeared to us in his folos and concertos that Pug-
nani had not that great and firm command of the finger-

board, which Giardini and fome other eminent performers

on the violin have fince manifefted. In his fliifts he was

never fudden nor frequent ; but having attained a new
pofition, he never quitted it till he had played all the notes

within his reach, which kept his hand ftationary fometimes

for a whole page.

While at the head of our Opera band, he compofed a

comic opera called " Nanette e Lubino." But though an

able profeflbr and writer for his own inftrument, he feemed

to have begun writing for the voice too late in life to arrive

at great excellence in vocal compofitions. He fince that

time has, however, compofed feveral ferious operas for dif-

ferent parts of Italy ; among the reft " Demofoonte" for

Turin, in 1788. We have heard nothing of him fince the

revolution and dethroning of his fovereign.

PUGNAX Avi.s, in Ornithology., the name of the bird

called in Englifli the ruff, and the female of which is the

reeve. It has its Latin name from its quarrelfome difpofi-

tion, the males being always fighting. See Tringa Pugnax.

PUGNO Chiuso, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

the province of Capitanata
; 5 miles S. of Viefte.

PUICELEy, a town of France, in the department of
the Tarn ; 10 miles N.W. of Gaillac.

PUJET, Le, a town of France, in the department of

the Var
; 9 miles S. of Brignoles.

PUIGUILLIEN, a town of France, in the department
of the Dordogne ; lo miles S.W. of Bergerac.

PUINORMAND, a town of France, in the department
of the Gironde ; 12 miles N.E. of Libourne.
PUJOLS, a town of France, in the department of the

Gironde, and chief place of a canton, in the dittrift of Li-
bourne ; 12 miles N.E. of Libourne, The place contains
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10 1 2, and the canton 10,473 inhabitants, on a territory of

i22|kiliometres, in 16 communes.—Alfo, a town of France

in the department of the Lot ; 10 miles N. of Agen.
PUIS Darrein Continuance, q. d. fince the laft adjourn-

ment, in Lawy a plea which the defendant may plead even

after iffue or demurrer joined, when fome new matter arifes,

at the day given for his next appearance. Pleas of this kind,

when brought to a demurrer in law, or iffue of faft, ftiall be

determined in like manner as other pleas.

PUISEAUX, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Loiret, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrid: of Pithiviers
; 9 miles E. of Pithiviers. The place

contains 1926, and the canton 7085 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 105 kiliometres, in 14 communes.

PUISNE, Puny,, in Law, a younger-born ; or a child

born after another.

The word is French, in which language it be^ars the fame
fignification.

Puifne is not only applied to the fecond, third, fourth,

&c. with regard to the firft ; but to the third with regard to

the fecond, &c. The laft of all is called abfolutely cadet.

In the like fenfe we fay a puifne judge, a puifne counfel-

lor. Three of the judges of the court of common pleas

are called puifne juftices ; and alfo three of the barons of
the court of exchequer are diftinguifhed by the fame ap-

pellation.

PUISSERGUIER, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Herault
; 9 miles W.N.W. of

Beziers.

PUKER, a town of Bengal; 25 miles N.W. of Moor-
fhedabad.—Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

Bickaneer
; 35 miles N. of Bickaneer.

PUKING, a cant word for a naufea, or difpofition to

vomit. See Vomiting.
PUKIS, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the go-

vernment of Abo ; 7 miles E. of Abo.
PUKKILA, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Nyland ; 16 miles N. of Borgo. N. lat. 1 6° 20'. E. long.

25° 32'.

PUKOGNO, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Olonetz ; 68 miles E.N.E. of Pudoga.
PUL, in Commerce, a general name which the Perfians

give to all the copper monies current in that empire.

Olearius, who was at Ifpahan in 1637, in the retinue of

the ambaflador of Holfteiii, allures us, that each city in

Perfia has its feveral copper money, marked with its par-

ticular badge, which is only current in that diftricft, and is

changed every year. At the beginning of each year, which
is at the vernal equinox, all the old money is cried down,
and the new appears in its place.

Both the emperor and the ftatc find their intereft in this

frequent change : the firlt, in that he only gives at the rate

of 1 7</. fterling per pound for copper ; yet delivers it out
coined in kabefqui and demi-kabefqui, at about 2s. per

pound : the fecond, in that the copper money is by this

means lefs abundant, being reduced each year to nearly the

fame quantity.

PULAHA, the name of one of tlie perfonages often

mentioned in Hindoo facred writings, as the " ten lords of
created beings," fometimes called Bramadikas, or fons of
Brahma, and Prajapatis, or lords of creatures. On other

occafions feven only are mentioned, and they have been rea-

fonably confid^red as the fame perfonages as thofe called

Menus, Munis, and Rifhis. See Menu, Muni, and RisHi.

PULANSA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Guzerat
; 44 miles N. of Radimpour.

PULASHI, a county of Kentucky, containing in 1800,

3361*
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3361, and in 1810, 6897 inhabitants.—Alfo, a county of

Georgia, containing in 18 10, 2093 inhabitants.

PULASTYA, in Mythology, the name of one of the

earheft: created beings, accordmg to the facred books of

the Hindoos, hence called Bramadikas, or children of

Brahma. They are ten in luimber, and their names are

enumerated under the article MuNi. See alfo Pulaha and

Paulastya.
PULBAIT, in Geography^ a town of Hindooftan, in

Oude ; 32 niileci N. of Kairabad.

PULCHER Piscis, in Ichthyology, a name given by
Gaza to the fifa commonly known by the name of the

uratiofcope, or liar-gazer. See Uranoscopus.
It is a fpecics of the trachinus, and diflinguiflaed by Ar-

tedi by the name of the trachinus with many beards on the

lower jaw.

PULCHERIA, in Biography, a Roman emprefs, was

a daughter of Arcadius, emperor of the Eafl. In the year

414, being then only 16 )cars of age, (he was declared

Augufta, or emprefs, by her brother Theodofiiis II., who
was two years younger than herfelf, and immcliately took

the lead in the government. To this elevated Itation (he

was entitled by talents, which were rarely found, at that

period of the declining empire, in the poffeffors of the

throne, and which rendered her the only worthy defcendant

of the Great Theodofius. She was elegantly (killed in the

Greek and Latin languages, fpoke and wrote with facility,

was indefatigable in bufinefs, and by her vigilance and pru-

dence maintained the public tranquillity during a long ad-

miniltration. She was likewife very devout, and, with her

two fitters, early took a vow of perpetual vix-gmity. She
fuperintended che education of her brother, and wilhed to

render him worthy of the 'ligh dignity to which he was
born. At his death, m 450, Puichc.ria was unanimoufly

proclaimed emprefs of the Eaft ; but as a female reign was

yet unknown to the Romans, (he chofe, after exerclfmg her

authority, by putting to death the unworthy Chrylaphius,

to admit as a~ partner -on the throne the fenalor Marcianus,

whom at the fame time fhe made her hufband, though he

was fo only in title. By her authority the general council

of Chalcedon was afTrmbled in 451, the fathers of which

conferred on her the epithets of guardian of the faith, and

a new Helena. She died in 454, at the age of 56, leaving

her vaft wealth to the church and the poor. On this ac-

count, and for her zeal for orthodoxy, a place was afligned

her among the faints of both the Greek and Latin churches.

Univer. Hift. Gibbon.
PULCI, LuiGi, an Italian poet, was the )ioungeft of

three brothers of a noble Florentine family, all of whom
cultivated polite literature. Luigi was born in 143 1- Little

is known of his life, except that he lived on intimate terms

with Lorenzo de Medici and Angelo Pohziano. It was at

the defire of Lucretia, mother of Lorenzo, that he under-

took the eompofition of his principal poem entitled " Mor-
gante Maggiore." This was firll printed at Venice in 1^88.

It is faid to difplay much invention and poetical imagination,

with a purity of ftyle with refpcdl to Tufcan proverbial

phrafes, of which it has great abundance. The bell edition

is that of Paris, with the date of London 1768. There are

other poems of Luigi Pulci in prir.t, and among them, fon-

nets in conjun<9:ion with Matteo Franco, another Florentine

poet in the burlefque ftyle. Of the two brothers, Ber-
nardo wrote an elegy on the death of Cofmo de Medici, and
another on the beautiful Simonetta, a tranflation of Virgil's

Eclogues, and a poem of Chrift's pallion. LucA wrote
jftanzas on the tournament of Lorenzo de Medici ; heroic

epiftles : a paftoral romance entitled " Driadeo d'Amore,"

and an epic romance, probably the firll of the kind that ap-
peared in Italy, entitled " II Ciriffo Calvanco."

PULE, Le, in Geography, a bay on the W. coaft of the

ifland of Jerfey.

PULECA, a town of Bengal ; 13 miles S. of Kifhen-
agur.

PULEGIUM, in Botany. See Penny-royal.
PULENTE, hA, a bay on the W. coaft of the ifland

of Jerfey
; 3 miles W. of St. Aubin.

PULEX, the Flea, in Entomology, a genus of infefts of
the order Aptera, of which there are only two fpecies. The
generic charafter is as follows : Mouth without jaws or

feelers, with a long inflefted probofcis, covered at the bafe

with two ovate laminae ; the flieath is two-valved, five-

jointed, and concealing a fingle brillle ; lip rounded, and
fringed with reflected prickles ; antennae proje£ting, monili-

form ; it has two eyes ; the abdomen is compreffed ; it has

fix legs, formed for leaping.

Species.

* Iruitans. Probofcis fliorter than the body. For
a full account of this infeft, fee our article Flea.

Penetrans ; the Chigoe. Probofcis as long as the body.

It inhabits South America. This infeft is extremely trou-

blefome in the fugar colonies, penetrating into the flcin of

the inhabitants, where it lodges its eggs, and caufes malig-

nant and often fatal ulcers. The body is reddilh-brovvn
;

abdomen of the female, when gravid, orbicular, and fwoUen

to near a hundred times its ufual iize.

PuLEX ^quatkus. See Water Beetle, and Millepedes.

PuLEX--£rt/frj, a name given by naturalifts to a fort of

worms frequently found on the leaves of trees, where they

devour the animals called pulices arborei.

Of thefe there are feveral fpecies, which owe their origia

to the eggs of different creatures ; for they are none of them

in their ultimate ftate in this their time of feeding. Ac-
cording to the different animals whofe eggs they are hatched

from, thefe are of different form and ftruAure : fome are

hexapodes, or furnifhed with fix feet ; thefe belong to the

beetle tribe, and finally change into beetles like the parent

animals from whofe eggs they fprung ; others have no legs,

and are produced from the eggs of flies of various kinds

:

and finally, others are genuine caterpillars, though fmall

;

but thefe are the moft rare of all. The two general kinds

are the hexapodes or beetle-worms, and the apodes, or fly-

worms. The fly which gives origin to the lall of thefe is a

four-winged one, and takes care always to depofit her eggs

in a place where there is plenty of the pulices, ufuaUy on

the ftalk or young branches of a tree in the midft of large

families of them. The worm, as foon as hatched, finds

itielf in the midft of abundance of food, preying at pleafure

on thefe animals, which are wholly defencelefs. The ftalks

of the elder and woodbine are frequently found covered ovar

with thefe pulices, and among them there may ufually be

found one or more of thefe d-ftroyers feeding at will, fuck-

ing in the juices from their bodies, and then throwing away

the dry (kins. Befides the worms of this four-winged fly,

there is one of a twowinged wafp-fly, very detlructive of

thefe animals. Reaumur's Hift. Inf. torn, i,

Vvi.^\-jirboreus, in Natural Hiftory, the name given by

M. Reaumur to a very large genus ot fmail animals.

They are a kind of half-winged creatures ; they have j^ra-

nulated antennse, and fome of them, in their moft pet: (^

ftate, have complete wings. Thefe are diftinguilhed trrm

the others by the name of mufca pulex, or the winged

pulex.

The feveral fpecie* ©f th^fe creatures are of different co-

lours

;
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lours ; fome are brown, others yellow ; but the moft fre-

quent are green. They all feed upon the leaves of trees,

which become withered and curled up on their eroding

thera ; and they are fo common, that wherever a leaf of a

tree is found curled up, or of a different form from the

others, it is highly probable thefe animals are on it, cr that

it is their work. Among trees, the willow and the rofe are

moft infefted by them ; and among plants, the bean and the

poppy. They live a focial life, multitudes of males and

females being found together. The females are eafily dif-

tinguiftied from the males, by their being thicker in the body,

and having larger bellies.

It is very wonderful, that of all the known animals of the

winged kind, thefe are the only ones which are viviparous.

This is eafily feen beyond a pofltbility of doubt ; for, on

examining a clufter of them together, it is a common thing

to fee, by the help of a fmall magnifier, a female in the act

of parturition ; and the author of this account frequently

faw the young pulex protruded out, from a pafTage near the

anus of trie female, perfedlly formed. He had fufpefted

this from the total want of eggs among fo numerous a tribe

of animals, aad from their remarkably fpeedy propagation,

and was thus convinced of it by ocular demonllration.

Reaumur's Hilt. Infefts, torn. i.

PULGAR, Fernando de, in Biography, fecretary,

counfellor, and chronicler to Fernando and Tfabel. He was
a native either of the city or kingdom of Toledo. He
wrote the chronicle of the Catholic kings up to 1492. This
was pubhfhed in 1565 as the work of Antonio de Nebrija,

by his grandfon, who finding it among his grandfather's

papers fuppofed it to be his own work, and that tlie more
readily, as Antonio had publidied a Latin tranflation. The
Claros Varones of Pulgar have been more frequently printed.

Gen. Biog.

PULICA, or PuLHA, in Geography, a town of Auftria.

See BuLCKAU.
PULISCHIAH, a town of Perfia, in the province of

Irak ; 66 miles S.W. of Hamadan.
PULK, in Rural Ecojiomy, a provincial word fignifying

a puddle.

PULKA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the

circarof Surgooja ; 65 miles S.W. of Surgooja.

PULKELA, a town of Sweden, in Eaft Bothnia
; 38

miles S.E. of Braheftad.

PULLECOIL, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carnatic
;

eight miles E. of Tanjore.

PULLENDORF, a town of Auftria ; four miles E.
of Miftlebach.

PULLEY, in Mechanics, one of the five Mechani-
cal powers (fee the article) ; confifting of a little wheel, or
rundle, having a channel around it, and turning on an axis,

ferving, by means of a I'ope which Aides in its channel, for

the raifing of weights.

The Latins call it trochlea ; and the feamen, when fitted

with a rope, a tackle. An aflemblage of feveral puUies is

called a fyftem of puUies, or polyfpajlon : fome of which are

in a block or cafe, which is fixed ; and others in a block
which is moveable, and rifes with the weight. The move-
able wheel or rundle, is called theJheave oxJhifver ; the axis

©n which it turns, \}[\e gudgeon ; and the fixed piece of wood
or ifon, into which it is put, t}c\Q block.

Pulley, Doa/me of the. i. If the equal weights W
and P (P/rt/<f XXXVI. Mechanics, Jig. 11.) hang by the

cord B B upon the pulley A, whofe block b is fixed to the
beam H I, they will counterpoife each other, juft in the
fame manner as if the cord were cut in the middle, and its

Iwo ends hung upon the hoeks fixed in the pulley, at A and

A, equally diftant from its centre. See Mechanical
poivers.

Hence a fingle pulley, if the lines of direftion of the

power and ^Xv.. weight be tangents to the periphery, neither

afliits nor impedes the power, but only changes its diredlion.

The ufe of the pulley, therefore, is when the vertical

direction of a power is to be changed into an horizontal one
;

or an afcending direftion into a defcendmg one ; and on the

contrary.

This is found a good provifion for the fafety of the work-
men employed in drawing with the pulley.

This change of direction by the means of a pulley has this

farther advantage ; that if any power can exert more force

in one direction than another, we are here able to employ it

in its greateft force.

Th^is, e. gr. a horfe cannot di^aw in a vertical direction,

but draws with all its advantage in a horizontal one. By
changing the vertical draught, therefore, into a horizontal

one, a horfe becomes qualified to raife a weight.

-But the grand ufe of the pulley is, where feveral of them
are combined ; thus forming what Vitruvius, and others

after him, cA\ polyfpci/la ; the advantages of which are, that

the machine takes up but little room, is eafily removed, and

raifes a very great weight with a moderate force.

2. If a weight W hangs at the lower end of the moveable

block p of the pulley D {Jig' 1 1. )' ^"^ ^he cord G F goes

under the pulley, it is plain that the half G of the cord

bears one haif of the weight W, and the half F the other ;

for they bear the whole between them. Therefore, what-

ever holds the upper end of either rope, fuftains one half of

the Vv-eight ; and if the cord at F be drawn up fo as to raife

the pulley D to C, the cord will then be extended to its

whole length, except that part which goes under the pulley ;

and confequently, the power that draws the cord will have

moved twice as far as the pulley D with its weight W rifes
;

on which account, a power whofe intenfity is equal to one

half of the weight, will be able to fupport it, becaufe if the

power moves (by means of a fmall addition), its velocity

will be double the velocity of the weight ; as may be feen by
putting the cord over the fixed pulley C (which only changes

the direction of the power, without giving any advaHtage

to it), and hanging on the weight P, which is equal only to

one half of the weight W ; in which cafe there will be an

equilibrium, and a little addition to P will caufe it to

defccnd, and raife W through a fpace equal to one half of

that through which P defcends. Hence, the advantage

gained will be always equal to twice the number of puUies

in the moveable or undermoft block. So that, when the

upper or fixed block u contains two pullies, which only turn

on their axes, and the lower or moveable block U contains

two pullies, which not only turn upon their axes, but alfo

rife with the block and weight, the advantage gained by this

is as four to the working power. Thus, if one end of the

rope K M O Q be fixed to a hook at I, and the rope pafl'es

over the pullies N and R, and under the pullies L and P,
and has a weight T of one pound hung to its other end at T,
this weight will balance and fupport a weight W of four

pounds, hanging by a hook at the moveable block U, allow-

ing the faid block as a part of the weight. And if as much
more power be added, as is fufficient to overcome the

fridtion of the pullies, the power will defcend with four

times as much velocity as the weight arifes, and confequently

through four times as much fpace. The two pullies in the

fixed block X, and the two in the moveable block Y, are in

the fame cafe with thofe kit mentioned ; and thofe in the

lower block give the fame advantage to the power. See
POLYSPASTON.

It
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It is neceflary to obfervc, that if the lower pulhes do not

rife all together in one block with the weight, as in the cafes

juft recited, but aft upon one another, and the weight is

only faftened to the loweft of them, the force of the power
is very much incrcafcd, each pulley doubling it. E. gr.

A power whofe intenfity is equal to 8 lb. applied at a,

{Jig' 12.) will, by means of the lower pulley A, fuftain

16 lb. , a power equal to 41b. at b, will, by means of a lower

pulley B, fultain the power of 8 lb. acling at a; a third

power equal to 2 lb. at r, will, by means of the pulley C,
fuftain the power of 4 lb. at ^ ; a fourth power of i lb. at

il, will, by means of the pulley D, fuftain the power of

2 lb. at c ; and tliis is not altered by having its rope carried

over the upper pulley or roller E. In the former cafes, the

force of the power is augmented in an arithmetical propor-

tion of the number of ropes or pullies ; but in this, in a

geometrical proportion.

3. If a power move a weight by means of feveral pullies,

the fpace pafted over by the power will be to the fpacc

parted over by the weight, as the weight to the power.

Hence, the fmaller the force that fuftains a weight by
means of pullies is, the flower is the weight raifed ; fo that

what is faved in force, is fpent in time.

The common methods of arranging pullies in their blocks,

may be reduced to two. The firit confifts in placing them
one by the fide of another, upon the fame pin ; the other,

in placing them diretlly under one another, upon feparate

pins. Each of thefe methods is liable to inconvenience.

Mr. Smeaton, in order to avoid the impediments to which

thefe combinations are fubjetl, propofcs to combine thefe

two methods in one. Accordingly, the pullies are placed

in each block in two tiers ; feveral being upon the fame pin,

as in the firit method, and every one having another under it,

as in the fecond ; and fo that, when the tackle is in ufe, the

two tiers that are the remoteft from one another, are fo much
larger in diameter than thofe that are neareft, as to allow the

lines of the former to go over the lines of the latter without

rubbing. From this conftruclion arifes a new method of

reeving the line upon the ftiicvcs ; for here, whatever be the

number of ftiieves, the fall of the tackle will be always upon
the middle ftiieve, or on that next to the middle, according

as the number of pullies in each pin is odd or even. To do

this, the line is fixed to fome convenient part of the upper

block, and brought round the middle ftiieve of the larger

tier of the under block, from thence round one of the fame

fort next the centre one of the upper block, and fo on, till

the line comes to the outfide (hieve, where the laft line of

the larger tier falls upon the firft ftiieve of the fmaller, and

being reeved round thofe, till it comes at the oppofite fide,

the line from the laft ftiieve of the fmaller tier again rifes to

the firft of the larger, whence it is conduced round, till it

ends on the middle ftiieve of the upper block on the larger

tier. See^. 13. Phil. Tranf. vol. xlvii. art. 82. p. 494,
&c.
As a fyftem of pullies has no great weight, and lies in a

fmall compafs, it is eafily carried about, and can be applied,

in a great many cafes, for raifing weights, where other en-

gines cannot be ufed. But they have a great deal of friflion

on thefe accounts; i. Becaufe the diameters of their axes

bear a very confiderable proportion to their own diameters
;

2. Becaufe in working they are apt to rub againft one

another, or againft the fides of the block ; 3. Becaufe of the

ftiffnefs of the rope that goes over and under them. Fcr-

gufon's Mechan. p. 37, 4to. See Friction'.

PULLICATE, in Qeography, a town of Hindooftan,

on the coaft of Coromandel, near a large lake to which it

gives name. This lake, called by d'Anville Ericans,

feems to owe its exiftence to the fame caufe as the Chilka
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lake ; that is, to the fea's breaking through a low fandy
beach, and overflowing the lands within ; for its coramu-
nications \vith the fea are extremely narrow, like the em-
bouchuns of fmall rivers. This lake is in extent thirty-three

Bi itilh miles, from N. to S., and eleven over, in the broadeft
part, and contains fome large ifiands within it : one of thefe

is named Ircum, in Mr. Bernard's map of the Jaghire, pub-
lifhed by Mr. Dalrymple ; and as M. d'Anville names
this ifland, as well as the lake, Ericans, Major Rennell con-
eludes it to be a corruption, or mifconception, of Ircum. In
the year 1609 the Dutch eftabliftied therafclves, and built

a fort which they called Geldria. After the lofs of Nega-
patam, the chief government on the coaft of Coromandel
was removed to this town; 22 miles N. of Madras. N.
lat. 13'=' 24'. E. long. 80'^ 27'.

PULLICH, a town of France, in the department of the

Rhone and Mofelle ; 6 miles E. of Kayferech.

PULLING, in Sea Language, denotes the aft of rowing
with the oars.

PULLINGI, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in

Weft Bothnia, on the-Tornea; 48 miles N. of Tornea.
PULLS, in Agriculture, the chaffy pods of rape of

cole,

'

PULLUMNAIRE, in Geography, a town of Hindoo-
ftar, in the Carnatic

; 94 miles W. of Madras. N. lat. 13*
10'. E. long. 78° 50'.

PULLUS, or Pallen, Robert, in Biography, an

Englifti cardinal who flouriftied ip the 12th century, was
diftinguiftied as a zealous friend to the interefts of literature.

He purfued his ftudies at Paris, and about the year 1130
he returned to England, where he had the mortification of
feeing the univerfity of Oxford ravaged and nearly ruined

by the ignorant and ferocious Danes, under the reign of

Harold I. He was one of thofe able men, to whofe inde-

fatigable exertions this feat of learning was indebted for its

revival and reftoration. To this ©bjeft he devoted his

advice, his fortune, his perfonal labours, and his learning.

For fome years he taught daily in the fchools : for this and
other eminent fervices, he was rewarded with the arch-

deaconry of Rochefter. After this he returned to Paris,

where he filled the chair of profelfor of divinity. He was,

however, recalled by his metropolitan, and the revenues of

his benefice fequeftered till he obeyed the fummons. The
archdeacon appealed to the fee of Rome, and fentence was
given in his favour. The fame of his learning induced

pope Innocent II. to invite him to Rome, where he was

received with great marks of honour ; and in the year 1 144
was created cardinal by Celeftine II., and afterwards chan-

cellor of the Roman church, by pope Lucius II. He died

in the year 11 50. He was author of feveral works ; but

the only one of them now extant is his " Sententiarum

Liber," which was publiftied at Paris in 1655.

PULLYVELLUM, in Geography, a town of Hin-

dooftan, in the Carnatic ; 8 miles S. of Terriore.

PULMANN, Theodore, in Biography, a philologitt,

born, about 1570, at Cranenburg, in the duchy of Cleves,

was brought up to mechanical purfuits, a^nd for fome years

cxercifed the trade of a fuller at Antwerp. By hard ftudy

in the intervals of his bufinefs, he became a proficient in

clafiical literature, and an able gi-ammatical critic. He
was employed for fixteen years as a correftor of the prefs,

and gave good editions of feveral Latin writers, from the

prefs of Plantin at Antwerp : for which purpofe he revifed

the text by ancient MSS. He died at Salamanca. He
gave editions of Virgil, Horace, Lucan, Juvenal, ^fop,
Terence, Suetonius, and feveral others. Moreri.

PULMO, in Anatomy. See Lungs.
PuLMO Marinus, Sea-Lungs, among Naturalijis, a light
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fpongious body, of a fliining colour, like cryftal, inter-

mixed with blue, and ufually of a figure refembling the

human lungs ; whence its name. It is alfo called Urtica

marina., (which fee) or the fea-nettie.

It fwims on the furface of the water, and is popularly

reputed to prefage a ftorm. It is commonly fuppofed to

be only a vifcous excrement of the fea, hardened by the fun
;

but fir Robert Sibbald and Dr. MeiTet rank it among
the zoophytes. It fliines in the night time, and com-
municates its luminous property to a ilick rubbed with it.

Being applied to the Ikin, it raifes an itching, and takes

off" the hair. •

PULMONALIS, in Anatomy, pulmonary, a term ap-

plied to the artery, veins, and nerves of the lungs. See

LuXGS.
PULMONARIA, in Botany, fo called by ancient

writers, becaufe the leaves were thought to refemble the

fpeckled furface of the human lungs. Hence the plant was
fuppofed, by one fet of phyficians, to polfefs cci'tain virtues,

indicated by that refemblance ; which caufed it to be ufed

in coughs and phthifical complaints. The mucilaginous

qualities of the herbs rendered it rather favourable than

otherwife, in allaying irritation of the throat.—Linn. Gen.

75. Schreb. loi. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 768. Mart. Mill.

Dift. V. 3. Sm. Fl. Brit. 217. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i.

292. Juff. 130. Lamarck Illulhr. t. 93—Clafs and order,

Pentandria Monogyn'ta. Nat. Ord. AfpenfoIUy Linn. Bor-
raginea, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, with five

angles, and five teeth, permanent. Cor, of one petal, funnel-

fhaped ; tube cylindrical, the length of the calyx ; limb

cut half way down into five obtufe afcending fegments
;

throat pervious. Stam. Filaments five, very fhort, in the

throat ; anthers ercft, converging. Pijl. Germens four
;

ftyle thread-fliaped, fhorter than the calyx ; ftigma obtufe,

notched. Perk, none, the permanent unchanged calyx

containing the feeds in its lower part. Seeds four, roundifh,

obtufe.

Efi". Ch. Corolla funnel-fhaped, pervious. Calyx with
five acute angles and flat fides.

Seftion I. Calyx about the length of the tube of the corolla.

1. V . anguJlifoUa. Narrow-leaved Lungwort. Linn. Sp.
PI. 194. Ait. n. I. Engl. Bot. t. 1628. Fl. Dan.
t. 483.. Park. Parad. 251. f. 2. (P. foliis echii ; Raii

Syn. 226. P. maculofa ; Ger. Em. 808.)—Calyx nearly

as long as the tube. Leaves all lanceolate, rough.—Native
of woods in Sweden, Siberia, Germany, Switzerland, and
England, flowering in May or June. Mr. Turner and
Mr. W. Borrer gathered this fpecies wild in a wood be-
tween Newport and Ride, in the Ifle of Wight, fo that all

doubts refpefting the Britifl\ plant are removed. (See Fl.

Brit. 218, and Engl. Bot. p. 1628.) The root is peren-
nial, tuberous, dark, vrith thick fibres. Stems a foot high,
mollly fimplc, leafy, round, hairy. Leaves all lanceolate,

acute, wavy, rough, flightly if at all fpotted ; the radical

ones four or five inches long, tapering at the bafe into

longifh footjlalhs. Spikes terminal, in pairs, fliort. Corolla
of a deep piirplifh-blue

; red in the bud. Calyx hairy.

2. Y. officinalis. Common Lungwort. Linn. Sp. PI. 194.
Fl. Brit. n. I. Engl. Bot. t. 118, excluding the unco-
loured leaves, which belong to the firft fpecies. Fl. Dan.
t. 482. Woodv. Suppl. t. 212. (P. foliis echii; Gcr.
Em. 808.)—Calyx nearly as long as tlie tube. Radical
leaves ovate or hcart-fliaped, rough.— Native of fluuiy

places in various parts of Europe ; rare in England, except
in gardens, where it frequently occurs, flowering in May.
This differs from tlie foregoing chiefly in its m-:ch broader,
fhorter, and more fpotted leaves, whofe furface is befprinkled

with pale, whitifh, round blotches, molt remarkable at an

early fl:age of growth.—The Jloiuers are occafionally white
in this as well as the anguJiifoUa.

Se£l. 2. Calyx but halffo long as the tube of the corolla.

3. P. fuffruticofa. Shrubby Lungwort. Linn. Sp. PI.

1667. Willd. n. 3. ( Lithofpermum anguftifolium um-
bellatum ; Bocg. Sic. 77. t. 41. f. 2. Pluk. Phyt. t. 42.
f. 7.)—Leaves linear, rough. Segments of the calyx deep,

awl-fhaped.—Native of mountains in Italy and Sicily. A
fpecies but little known, entirely a ftraager to our gardens.

Itsflem is fhort, but perennial and rather woody, clothed

with the permanent foliage of the laft year. Leaves
copious, long and narrow. Flo'wers blue, with more of the

charadler of a Lithofpermum than of a Pulmonaria.

4. P. paniculata. Panicled Lungwort. Ait. Hort.
Kew. ed. I. V. i. 181. ed. 2. v. i. 293. Wiild. n. 4.

—

Calyx fliort, hifpid, with deep fegments. Leaves ovate-

oblong, pointed, rather hairy Native of Hudfon's Bay.
Dr. Solander is recorded as its introducer at Kew, in 1778.
This is a hardy fpecies, flowering in May and June, of

which no figure has appeared, nor have we feen a fpecimen.

5. P. virgiuica. Virginian Lungwort. Linn. Sp. PL
194. Ait. n. 4. Curt. Mag. t. 160. Mill. Ic. t. 212.

(P. fohis ovatis glabris, fcapo laxo ; Trew Ehret. 11. t. 42.

Symphytum, five Pulmonaria non raaculata, foliis glabris,

americana, flore patulo crsruleo ; Pluk. Aim. 359. t. 227.

f. 6.)—Calyx fliort, very fmooth. Leaves lanceolate,

bluntifli.—Native of North America ; from Pennfylvania

to Carolina according to Mr. Purfli, growing on the

gravelly ftiores of rivers, and flowering from March to May.
With us it is a hardy perennial, of great beauty, but not

fo generally cultivated as it defcrves. The whole herb is

very glaucous, and fo nearly fmooth as almofl: to form an

objeftion to the name of its natural order. TheJloivers are

drooping, of a fine flcy blue, and fhaped like thole of an

Onofma ; their tube and buds purple.

6. Y.Jtbirica. Siberian Lungwort. Linn. Sp. PI. 194.

Ait. n. 5. ( Anchufa ; Gmel. Sib. v. 4. 75. n. 15. t. 39.)—Calyx fliort. Radical leaves heart-fliaped.—Native of

Siberia, and North America. Nearly akin to the laft.

Mr. Maflon introduced it at Kew, in 1801. It is peren-

nial, flowering in June and July.

7. P. maritima. Sea Lungwort. Linn. Sp. PI. 195.

Fl. Brit. n. 2. Engl. Bot. t. 368. Curt. Lond. fafc. 6.

t. 18. Fl. Dan. t. 25.— (Cerinthe maritima procumbens,
foliis et floribus casruleis ; Dill. Elth. 75. t; 65.)—Calyx
fliort. Leaves ovate, glaucous. Stem branched, procum-
bent.— Native of fandy fea-fliores in Iceland, Norway,
Scotland, and the north of England, flowering in July.

This is mioft akin to the two lall, but differs in being fmaller,

with a procumbent, much branched, and widely fpread-

ingflem. The whole herb is very glaucous. Leaves ovate,

tapering at the bafe, rough with minute fcattered tuber-

cles. When chewed, in a recent Itate, their flavour is fome-

wliat like a'raw oyfter ; but by no means the more plcafant

on that account, even to oyller-eaters. The flowers are

racemofe, terminal, of a very ber.utiful purplifli-blue, pink

in the bud. This is one of the moft ftrikingly elegant of

our native plants, at leaft in its native fituations. T'he

late Mr. John Mack ay obferved a variety, whofe herbage

was entirely green, not glaucous.

Pulmonaria, in Gardening, furniflies plants of the

hardy, perennial, fibrous-rooted kind, of which the fpecies

cultivated are the common lungwort (P. officinalis); the

narrow-leaved lungwort (P. anguftifolia) ; and the Virginian

lungwort (P. virginica).

The fecond fpecies varies with white flowers.
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Method of Culture.—Thefe plants are increafed by feeds,

and parting the roots.

The feeds fhould be fown in the fpring, in a bed or bor-

der of common earth, raking them in. They foon come
up ; and the kttcr end of fiimmer they fhould be put ont,

either where they are to remain, or in nurfory-beds, till

OAober, when they fhould be planted out finally.

The roots fhould bo parted in the autumn, as about
Augull or September ; but the fooner after they have done
flowering, the better. They fhould not be divided too

fmall, and be planted dircftly ; when they flower ftrong in

the following fpring. They afford ornament in fhady

fituations.

PULMONARY Consumption, in Medicine, Phthlfts

pulmonaris, or coafumption of the lungs. Sec Coxsump-
TION'.

PULMONES, in Anatomy. See LuNGS.
PuLMONEs Marinte. See PuLMO, and UuTlCA Marina.
PULMONIC Machine, is a machine contrived for

drawing freih air, or medicated fleams, into the lungs or

throat, &c. Some have i-ecommended for this purpofe an

inverted funnel : others have contriyed machines for in-

fufing herbs, &c. and annexed to them tubes for infpiring

the fteam or volatile parts thus obtained for them. A
machine of this kind was contrived fome years ago by Mr.
Arden of Derby, which is defcribed in the Gentleman's

Magazine for 1 748, vol. xviii. p. 486. A machine of this

kind was contrived by Dr. Hales, for meliorating the air

palling through the lungs of miners, &c. and is defcribed

in his " Vegetable Statics," vol. i. p. 264, &c. An in-

ftrument defigncd for fimilar purpofes, and called an inhaler,

was lately invented by Mr. Mudge. See Inhaler.
PULMONUM AxiMA. See Anima.
PULO Akat, in Geography, a fmall illand in the Eall

Indian fea, near the N.E. coaft of Ceram. S. lat. 3° 6'.

E. long. 131° 3'.—P. Ampal, a fmall ifland in the Eaft In-

dian fea, on the W. coaft of Sumatra. S. lat. 0° 44'. E.

long. 99° 29'.—p. Anam, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian

fea, near the W. coail of Sumatra. S. lat. o" 40'. E.

long. 99- 27'.— P. Anna, a fmall ifland in the Pacific ocean,

feen by captain Carteret in 1767, who called it Current

ifland. N. lat. 4° 38'. E. long. 131° 46'.—P. Aru, a

fmall ifland in the ftraits of Malacca. N. lat. 2° 57'. E. long.

100° 24'.—P. Auro, a fmall ifland in the Chinefe fea, near the

E. coaft of Malacca. N. lat. 2° 30'. E. long. 104° 40'. -
P. Ayert a fmall ifland near the W. coaft of Sumatra. S.

lat. 1° 11'. E. long. 100° 12'.— P. Babee, a fmall ifland

near the W. coaft of Sumatra. S. lat. 5° 45'. E. long.

100° 3'.—Alfo, a fmall ifland in the ftraits of Sunda. S.

lat. 5° 45'. E. long. 106'^ 10'.—P. Baby, a fmall ifland in

the Eaft Indian fea, near the N. coaft of the ifland of Nyas.

N. lat. 1° 27'. E. long. 97"^.—P. Batoa, an ifland in the

Eaft Indian fea, near the W. coaft of Sumatra, about 40
miles in circumference. N. lat. 0° 20'. E. long. 98" 5'

—

P. Bnija, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, near the S.

coaft of Nyas. N. lat. 0= 52'. E. long. 97° 18'.—P. Bin-

tango, a fmall ifland near the W. coaft of Sumatra. S. lat.

O-" 58'. E. long. 99" 47'.—P. Brajfe, an ifland in the Eaft

Indian fea, of a triangular form, about 20 miles in circum-

ference, near the N. coaft of Sumatra. N. lat. 5° 24'. E.

long. 95° 18' P. Brata, a fmall ifland near the E. coaft of

Malacca. N. lat. 4= 55'. E. long. 103- 40'.

—

Y.Bringen,

a fmall ifland near the W. coaft of "Sumatra. S. lat. 1° 1%^.

E. long. 100° 21'.—P. Canton, or Pulo Ratan, an ifland in

the Chinefe fea, near the coaft of Cochnichina. At fome

diftance it bears the refemblance of two iflands, being high

at both extremes, and low in the middle. N. lat. 15° 10'.

E. long. 109'' 35'.—P. Capns, a fmall ifland near the E.
coaft of Malacca. N. lat. 5"- 18'. E. long. 103° 20'.— P.
Cajfe, a fmall ifland near the W coaft of Sumatra. S. lat.

0° 20'. E. long. 99° 28'.—P. Cava, a fmall lofty ifland in

the gulf of Siam, near the W. coaft. N. lat. S'' 28'. E.
long. 101° 20'. — P. Condore. See CoNDORE.— P. Dammer,
an ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, about 20 miles in circum-
ference, near the S. coaft of Gilolo. S. lat. o' 58'. E.
long. 128° 22'.—P. Datte, a fmall ifland in the Ealt Indian

fea, near the W. coaft of Borneo. N. lat. o'' 8'. E. long.

108° 59'— P. Ding-Ding, a fmall ifland on the coaft of
Malacca, at the mouth of the river Pera P. Doa, a fmall

ifland near the W. coaft of Sumatra. N. lat. i"" 18'. E.
long. 97-' 33'.—P. Docan, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian
fea. S. lat. i 2'. E. long. 105° 39'.—P. Duoj a fmall

ifland near the W. coaft of Sumatra. N. lat. 2° 46'. E.
long. 97°.—P. Een, a fmall ifland in the Pacific ocean, near

the N.W. coaft of the ifland of Waygoo. N. lat. o'^ 1 2'.

E. long. 130^^ 37'.—P. Ely, a fmall ifland near the W. coall

of Sumatra. N. lat. 1° 6'. E. long. 98^ 1 1'.—P. Gajeb,
a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, near the S.E. coaft of
the ifland of Ceram. S. lat. 3° 29'. E. long. 131° 13'.

—

P. Gajfes, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, near the E.
coaft of the ifland of Oby. S. lat. 1° 37'. E. long 128'''

20'.—P. Goere, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, near
the N. coaft of Sumatra. N. lat. 4° 42'. E. long. 97° 42'.

—P. Gontel, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, near the

coaft of Sumatra. N. lat. 5° 15'. E. long. 95^^ 23'.— P.
Gunton, a fmall ifland in the ftraits of Malacca. N. lat. 1°

22'. E. long. 101° 38'.—P. Lalang, an ifland in the ftraits.

of Malacca, about 50 miles in circumference. N. lat. 2°

25'. E. long. 100° 9'.—P. Laut, an ifland in the Eaft
Indian fea, at the S. entrance of the ftraits of Macalfar,

near the S.E. coaft of the ifland of Borneo, of a triangular

form, about 100 miles in circumference, producing chiefly

rice, and thinly inhabited. The channel between the ifland

of Pulo Laut and Borneo is about two miles broad, and
from feven to eight fathom deep. It affords a good har-

bour for fhipping. S. lat. 3° 45'. E. long. 116° 24'.—P.

Laut, Little, a group of fmall iflands m the Eaft Indian fea ;

18 miles S. of Pulo Laut. S. lat. 4° 54'. E. long. 115*'

55'.— P. Laivn, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea. S.

lat. 1° 33'. E. long. 128° 48'.—P. Leat, a fmall ifland in

the Eaft Indian fea. S. lat. 2° 51'. E. long. 107° 5'.—

.

P. Ma]o, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, near the N.
coaft of Cumbava. S. lat. 8° 11'. E. long. 117'^ 20'.—P.

Malora, a fmall ifland near the N. coaft of Sumatra. N.
lat. 5° 24'. E. long. 95° 39'.— P. Mariore, a fmall ifland

in the Pacific ocoan. N. lat. 4° 17'. E. long. 131"^ 57'.

—

P. Marra, a fmall ifland near the W. coaft of Sumatra. S.

lat. 1° 22'. E. long. 99° 48'.—P. Mintaon, an ifland in the

Eail Indian fea, about 40 miles long and 12 broad, nearly

on the equinoctial line ; about 40 miles from the W. coait

of Sumatra. E. long. 97° 50'.—^P. Moar, a fmall ifland in

the Eaft Indian fea, near the E. coaft of Gilolo. N. lat. o^
6'. E. long. 128° 58'.—P. Nancy, an ifland near the N.
coaft of Sumatra, of a triangular form, about 20 miles in

circumference. N. lat. 5° 18'. E. long. 95° 21'.— P.

Niamo, or Aufqultto, a fmall ifland near the W. coaft of Su-
matra. S. lat. 1° 8'. E. long. 99'= 45'.—P. Nye, a fmall

ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, near the W. coaft of the ifland

of Poggy. S. lat. 2° 48'. E. long. 99*^ 32'.—P. Padum,
an ifland in the ftraits of Malacca, of a triangular form,

and about 30 miles in circumference. N. lat. 1° 21'. E.
long. 101° 58'.—P. Pahang, a fmall ifland near the coaft of

Malacca ; about five miles from the town of Pahang.—P.

Panca, a fmall ifland near the W. coaft of Sumatra. N.
5 C 2 lat
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lat. o" 1 8'. E. long. 98'' 35'-—P- Pandan, a fmal'l ifland

in the ftraits of Malacca, near the N. coait of the ifland of

Sumatra. N. lat. 3° 30'. E. long. 98° 57'.— P. Panjang,

a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian lea, near the E. coafl: of

the ifland of Bintang. S. lat. 1° 3'. E. long. 104° 55'—
P. Pantjoor, an ifland in the llraits of Malacca, near the

coafl of Sumatra, about 150 miles in circumference. N.

lat. 1^6'. E. long. 102° 28'.- P. Pec, a fmall ifland in the

flraits of Malacca ; about 5 miles W. from the city of Ma
lacca. N. lat. 2° 12' E. long. 102° 6'.—P. Penneu, or

Orange ifland, a fmall ifland near the W. coaft of Sumatra.

S. lat. 1° 28'. E. long. 100° 2'.—P. Pinang. See Prince

of Wales's Ifland.—V. Pifang, a fmall ifland in the Eaft

Indian fea, near the W. coafl of Sumatra, where the Dutch
Jceep a quarter-mafler and fome flaves. On the E. fide of

the ifland is a ilone wharf. S. lat. 5° 10'. E. long. 105°

33'.—Alfo, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea. S. lat. 1°

25'. E. long. 128° 58'.—Alfo, a fmall ifland near the E.

coaft of Malacca. N. lat. 2° 40'. E. long. 104° 32'.—P.

Poggy. See PoGGY.— P. Prampton, one of the Banda

iflands. S. lat. 4° 2'. E. long. 130° 38'.—P. ie/jw«. See

PooLARON.—P. Rocket, a fmall ifland near the N. coaft of

Java. S. lat. 5° 57'. E. long. 108° 17'. - P. Ron, a fmall

ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, near the S.E. coaft of Gilolo.

S. lat. 0° 48'. E. long. 128° 30'—P. Rondo, •& clufter of

fmall iflands in the Eaft Indian fea, N. of Sumatra. N. lat.

^^' 45'. E. long. 95^ 22'.— P. Roopat, an ifland in the ilraits

of Malacca, about 1 20 miles in circumference, feparated by a

narrow channel from the ifland of Sumatra. N. lat. i°58'.

E. long. 101° 9'.—P. Rou, a fmall ifland near the coaft of

Malacca. N. lat. 7°. E. long. 102° 12'.— P. Sahadda,

a fmall ifland near the W. coaft of Sumatra.—P. Saluda,

a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea ; about 30 miles W.
from New Guinea. S. lat. 2° 35'. E. long. 131° 48'.

—

P. Salanama, a fmall ifland in the ftraits of Malacca, near

the N. coaft of the ifland of Sumatra. N. lat. -if" 27'. E.
long. 98^51'.—P. Salter, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian

fea. S. lat. 5° 50'. E. long. 105° 56'.—P. Sambolong, i. e.

Nine Iflands, a duller of iflands in the Eaft Indian fea, at

the entrance of the river Pera, on the coaft of Malacca.

—

P. See Booro, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, near the

N. coaft of the ifland of Pera. S. lat. i"' 52'. E long. 99°
9'.—P. See Geere, a fmall ifland in the Eafl Indian fea, near

the N. coaft of the ifland of Pera. S. lat. i^ ^^K E. long.

99° 10',—P. Selan. See Prince's IJland.—P. Seyer, a

clufter of iflands in the Eaft Indian fea. N. lat. 8° 40'. E.
long. 97° 15'.—P. Sonaro, a fmall ifland near the W. coaft

of Sumatra. S. lat. 0° 53'. E. long. 99° 42'. — P. Sitanjee,

one of the Banda iflands. S.lat.4°6'. E. long. 130° 20'.

—

P. Tamong, a fmall ifland near the W. coaft of Sumatra.
N. lat. o'^ 27'. E. long. 98° 24'.—P. Taya, a fmall ifland

felefting the beft of them. The ftaturc of thefe people v^'as

fmall ; but they were well made, and of a dark copper
colour. The ifland is mountainous and woody : its pro-
dudlions are rice, and the cabbage and cocoa-nut tree, in

great abundance. N. lat. 3°. E. long. 104° 25'.

—

P.Tim-
palis, a fmall ifland in the flraits of Malacca, near the N.E.
coaft of Sumatra. N. lat. 4° 27'. E. long. 97° 45'.—P.

Toobooyan, a fmall ifland in Keyfer's bay, on the S. coaft of
Sumatra. S. lat. 5° 46'. E. long. 104° 42'.—P. Toty, a

fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea. S. lat. 0^58'. E. long,

P. Troofan, a fmall ifland near the W. coaft of105° 50',

Sumatra. S. lat. 1° 6'. E. long. 99° 58' P. Tullong, a

fmall ifland in the ftraits of Malacca. N. lat. 4° 27'. E.

long. 95- 33'

Indian ocean.

in the Eaft Indian lea. S. lat. o''' 42'. E. long. 104° 57'.-

P. Teega, a fmall ifland near the W. coaft of Sumatra. S.

lat. o'-" 52'. E. long. 99° 40'.—P. Tellore, a fmall ifland near
the W. coaft of Sumatra. S. lat. i^ 42'. E. long. 100°
15'.—P. Timoan, an ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, inhabited

by Malays, found to be furly and infolent by commodore
Byron, who touched at the ifland m 1765. The commodore,
notwitlidanding their hoftile appearance, armed with a long
knife in one hand, an iron-headed fpear in the other, and
a dagger by their fide, went on fliore, and commencing a
treaty with them, could merely obtain about twelve fowls,

and a goat and kid. His offers of knives, hatchets, bill-

hooks, and fimilar articles, were contemptuoufly rcjefted,

and they demanded rupees ; but the comm.odore having
none, tendered for payment of what he had purchafed,
pocket-handkerchiefs, which they condsfcended to accept,

long. 100^ 33' P. Varella, a fmall ifland in the ftraits of
Malacca, near the N.E. coafl of Sumatra. N. lat. 3° 51'.

E. long. 98° 42'.—P. Uhi, a fmall ifland in the Chinefe fea,

near the N.W. coafl of Cambodia. N. lat. 8^ 33'. E. lono-.

104° 10'.—P. Uhi, Falfe, a fmiall ifland in the Chinefe fea,

near the coaft of Cambodia. N. lat. 8^52'. E. long. 103°
53'.—P. Way, a fmall ifland in the gulf of Siam, near the
gulf of Cambodia. N. lat. 10° 8'. E. long. 103°.—Alfo,
an ifland about 30 miles in circumference, near the N. coafl

of Sumatra; 27 miles N. of Acheen. N. lat. 5° 33'. E.
' —-Alfo, one of the Spice iflands, in the Eaft

S. lat. 4° 9'. E. long. 130° 26'.

PULP, PuLPA, in fruits, t\\e fe/lj ; or that foft and
fucculent part between the rind and the nucleus or feed.

The pulp of a tree or plant is the pai-enchyma, which
grows and fwells by means of a juice, at firft very coarfc

and difagreeable ; at length fweetcr, and more delicate.

Pulp, in Pharmacy, denotes the foft part of fruits, roots,

or other bodies, extrafted by infufion or boiling, and paffed

through a fieve.

Pulp, in PhyfuAogy, denotes the fatteft, fullefl, and moft
folid part of the flefli.

Some people apply the word particularly to the upper
part of the belly, becaufe flefhy ; and becaufe it is here that

they feel animals, to examine whether they be fat. Thi5
part the Eatins call pulpa, from pulpare, to feel, handle.

PULPIT, PuLPiTUM, a term now reftramed to an eleva-

tion, or apartment in a church, whence fermons are dehvered.
SoiT'.e authors derive the word from publicum, becaufe

people are there expofed to open view.

To the obfervations on pulpit eloquence, which the
reader will find under Elocution of the Pulpit, and undei-

other heads to which we fliall refer at the clofe of this ar-

ticle, we fhall here introduce fome refledlions that may
n(>t bo thought unappropriate to the fubjeft, nor altogether

uninftrutlive and uninterefling.

Pulpit eloquence has its advantages and alfo its difad-

vantages. It derives advantages from the dignity and im-
portance of its fubjedls, which, tluly confidered, muft be
acknowledged fuperior to every other. They are in them-
felves higlfly interelling, as addrefl'ed both to the under-
ftanding and the heart ; and they admit, at the fame time,

both the higheft embellifliment in defcribing, and the greateft

vehemence and warmth in enforcing them. A preacher
hkewife, in treating thefe fubjedls, has often the advantage
of addrefling a large aflembly, of proceeding without in-

terruption, and of being under no neceflity of making any
extemporaneous replies. He may alfo previoufly chufe the
theme of his difcourfe, and make every kind of neceffary

preparation. To counterbalance thefe advantages, the pul-

pit orator, though he has no adverfary with whom he is

called upon to contend, is not raifed and enlivened by de-
bate : and though he chufcs his fubjefts, which are in

themfclves important and intcrefling, they are trite and fa-

miliar
;
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tniliar; they have often been difcufTed by others ; they have pafTed in England, into mere reafoning and inflni^tinn
}

frequently recurred to himfclf in the exercife of his office; which not only has brouglit down tli" i ioqucnce ol the
and tliey do not admit of much novelty and variety in tl»e pulpit to a lower tone than it might julUy diiume ; but has
mode of treating them. It fhould alfo be confidered, that produced this farther effedt, that, by accufloming the pub-
the preacher is very much rellri£led to abllraft qualities, lie ear to fucli cool und difpaliionate diico.rfcs, it has tended
fuch as virtues and vices ; whereas other popular fpeakers to fafhion other kinds of public fpeakm r upon th^- {dine
prefent perfons as well as charafters to the view of their model." See Elocution, Eloqlkmk, Ohajio.n, Phkach-
hearers, and hence derive peculiar advantage for interefling ing, Public Skrmon, and Public Speaking.
their attention. Accordingly Bruyere, in his « Mocursde PULPITUM, among the Romans, was a part of the
Siecle," clofes his comparifon of the eloquence of the pul- theatre, called alfo profcenium, or what we now call ihe
pit with that ot the bar by obferving, " that it is more Jlage, on which the aftors trod. Though fome fay it was
eafy to preach than to plead ; but that it is more difHcult properly an eminence on the rtage for the mufic, or a fug-
to preach well than to plead well." Neverthelefs, though geflum whence declamations, &c. were fpoken.
the art of preaching well is of difficult and rare attainment. The French ufe the word pulpit, pupitre, for a reading-
Dr. Campbell (Rhetoric, b. i. c. lo.) candidly remarks, deflc in a church, library, or the like : thofe large »nes in

that confidcring how rare the talent of eloquence is among churches they properly called lutrins.

men, and confidering all the difadvantages under which PULSATILLA, in ^o/any, from pul/are, to beat ; be-
preachers labour, particularly from the frequency of this caufe its flowers, in their open elevated native Itations, are
exercife, joined with the other duties of their office, to beaten about by the wind. Hence the name of Wind-flower,
which fixed paftors are obliged, there is more rcafon to See Anemoxe.
wonder that we have fo many inftruftive and even eloquent PULSATION, Pulsatio, in Medicine, the motion of
ferm.ons, than that we hear fo few. Some indeed have un- the pulfe, or the beating of an artery. See Pulse.
jultly argued, that preaching is no proper fubjedl of the art PULSATOR, a name given by fome writers to that
of eloquence. But true eloquence, whicli is the art of fpecies of beetle commonly known among us by the name of
placing truth in the mo{t advantageous point of view for the death-watch, and about which fo many fuperftitiousfan-

convidlion and perfuafion, cannot in any department of cies prevail.

oratory be more fuitably employed. A regard to this PULSE, in Anatomy, the beating of the arteries, per-
objeft is molt intimately connedled with the fuccefsful ceptible to the touch, and eye, produced by the influx of
execution of the preacher's office ; and if any further a frefh quantity of blood from the heart. See Heaut,
reafoning were neceflary in fo plain a cafe, we might refer and Circulation.
to the difcourfes of the prophets and apoftles, as models Pulse, in Medicine. As the pulfe is well known to

of the moft fublime and perfuafive eloquence, adapted both confiil of the fucceffive dilatations and contractions of the
to the imagination and paffions of men. " With regard to arteries, in confequence of the fucceffive impulfes given to
the pulpit," fays Dr. Blair (Left. vol. ii.), <' it certainly the blood through them by the repeated contradlions of the
has been a great difadvantage, that the praftice of reading heart, and by their own mufcular and elaitic powers, it

fermons, in itead of repeating them from memory, has pre- might be fuppofed, that this phenomenon would excite little

vailed in England. This may, indeed, have introduced attention among pathologiils, prior to the difcovery of the

accuracy, but it has done great prejudice to eloquence ; for circulation of the blood. This fuppofition, however, would
a difcourfe read is far inferior to an oration fpoken. It be the very reverfe of truth ; for, in faft, the variations of
leads to a different fort of compofition, as v/ell as of de- the pulfe, as an index both of health and difeafe, have been
livery ; and can never have an equal effeft upon any au- attended to from the earlieft ages of medicine, being fre-

dience." We much doubt, however, whether compofitions, quently mentioned by Hippocrates, and defcribed at great

delivered from memory, are likely to be more truly elo- length by Galen and Caelius Aurelianus. Celfus has like-

quent and more impreffive on the auditors, than thofe that wife noticed the pulfe, as an indication of difeafe, adding,

are properly read. Perhaps the moft advantageous mode with his ufual fagacity, that it is a very uncertain guide,

of preaching, with regard to prefent effeft, though very " fallaciffima res," and Hating fome rational rules for the

few excel in it, is that which is wholly extemporaneous : mode of inveftigating its aftual condition. In truth, though
the preacher having previoufly formed the general plan of the cultivation of anatomy has enabled us to explain the

his difcourfe, and trufting for enlargement, on mere hints nature of the pulfe, and of fome other fundlions of the

committed to paper, to the invention of the moment, living body, yet it has fcarcely opened any new fource of

But this is a mode of preaching which one could hardly knowledge refpefting the prognojis to be derived from the

venture to recommend to young divines, Jeft by acquiring pulfe in particular difeafes ; a knowledge which is the refult

an habitual felf-command and a facility of off-hand fpeak- of obfervation alone, or of a comparifon of different cafes

ing, they negleft to furnifh themfelves with ample materials of difeafe, in which the pulfe is varioufly modified, and
for judicioufly varied difcourfes. A few fubjefts, recurred which, therefore, like many other doftrines in medical

to again and again, have ufually formed the whole ftock of fcience, was equally open to the ancients, though ignorant

popular extemporary preachers. of anatomy, and fuccefsfuUy cultivated by fome of them.
" Another circumftance," Dr. Blair obferves, " has been The ingenuity and imagination of Galen led him, indeed,

unfortunate. The feftaries and fanatics, beJore the Refto- to make a great many fubtile diftindlions refpcfting the va-

ration, adopted a warm, zealous, and popular manner of rieties of the pulfe, which were echoed by medical writers

preaching, and thofe who adhered to tliem in after-times, even down to the lall century, but which are now pretty

continued to diftinguiffi themfelves by fomewhat of the fame generally exploded as frivolous and imprafticable ; it would,

manner. The odium of thefe fefts drove the eltabliihed therefore, be fuperfluous to enter into a minute detail on

church from that warmth which they were judged to have the fubjed. On the other hand, however, we are not dif-

carried too far, into the oppofite extreme of a ftudied cool- pofed to agree with Dr. Falconer, in commending the oppo-
nefs and compofure of manner. Hence, from the art of fite extreme, into which we conceive a very able and efti-

perfuafion, which preaching ought always to be, it has mable pkyfician of our own country has fallen, of reducing

7 all
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all the cognizable variations of the pulfe to two, viz. quid

and Jloiv. ( See Dr. Heberden's excellent paper, entitled

<' Remarks on the Pulfe," in the fecond volume of the Me-
dical Tranfaftions of the College of Phyficians ; and Dr.

Falconer's " Obfervations on the Pulfe," Lond. 1796.)

For in the firft place, the uncertainty of the healthy ftandard

in individuals, which induced Dr. Falconer to take the

trouble of calculating a long feries of tables of comparative

rates in different perfons, necefTai'ily renders the celerity of

the pulfe a point of confiderable uncertainty ; not to men-
tion the numerous fources of variety in this refpeft, from

age, ftrength, time of day, &c. which we (hall prefently

defcribe ; and in the fecond place, we think, every attentive

praftitioner, with a very moderate tafi, is able to diflinguifh

feveral other varieties, which occafionallv direcl his decifion

as to the mode of pradlice which he purfues. The diftinc-

tions, for inftance, of ftrong and weak, full and fmall, hard

and foft, equal and unequal, regular and irregular or inter-

mittent, are furely very perceptible in many cafes of difeafe
;

and not unfrequently ferve to modify both the diagnofis and
the prognofis, as well as the direftion of remedies. The
degree of celerity of the pulfe is, however, the mott obvious

quality, and is capable of being mcafured without any of

the taft of experience ; and it is moreover the moll variable

quality under every variation of the condition of the body
;

it becomes, therefore, the principal object of our confidera-

tion.

It is not above a century fince the pulfe was firft counted,

or a ftandard of its natural frequency was attempted to be
accurately eftabliftied. Sir John Floyer appears to have
been the firft who applied a portable inftrumcnt to the pur-
pofe, beginning with a minute-glafs, (fee his work en-

titled "The Phyfician's Pulfe Watch," 1707,) and it was
only during the prefent age that the general introduftion of
fuch inftruments among profeflional men took place. With
refpeft to the natural ftandard, to which the comparative
terms quid andJloiu muft be referred, there has indeed been
confiderable dift'erence in the ftatements of different phyfi-

cians. This ftandard has been attempted to be inferred

from the examination of the pulfe in a number of perfons in

health, by taking the mean of the numbers colleftively.

The natural pulfe of individuals varies confiderably, how-
ever, from fo many circumftances, that there is fome diffi-

culty in adjufting this ftandard. Thefe circumftances have
been methodically detailed by Dr. Falconer, and require to
be taken into the confideration of all, who would properly
eftimate the figns and indications afforded by the pulfe :

they are as follows.

Fitji, fuch circumftances as arife from hdily organixation

;

and thefe are, i. That of /ex. The average number of the
pulfations in an adult man, in good health, between 30 and
40 years of age, is ellimated at about 73 in a minute ; but
the pulfe of women of the fame age and condition is fomc-
what quicker. Kepler, who eftimated the mean pulfes of
men at 70 in a minute, eftimated thofe of women at 80, or
at one-feventh more ; and Dr. Falconer confidcrs the dif-

ference to be in about the fame proportion, calculating the
ordin:iry pulfe of men at 75, and that of women at 84.
2. The temperament. Tlie fame caufes which produce a
quicker pulfe in women than in men, probably operate in
different temperaments ; for thofe perfons, who bear marks
of the fanguino habit (which approximates to the female
conftitution), namely, who have a fair and florid complexion,
light-coloured and foft hair, blue eyes, foft and fucculent
flerti, with confiderable fenfibility of mind and difpofition,
have generally a quicker pulfe than perfons with dark hair
and eyes, pale or fallow complexion, firmnefs of tlie muf-

cular parts, and, in the mental qualifications, refolution,

and fteadinefs of temper. 3. TheJIature. It may be quei-

tioned whether the difference of ftature occafions fo much
difference in the velocity of the pulfe, as the mechanical

phyficians maintained, though it probably has fome in-

fluence. Dr. Bryan Robinfon has given a table of pulfes,

according to ftature, taking fix feet as the ftandard, at

which height he found the pulfe to be 65, and computing
upon this rule, which he fays was fdunded upoti a great

number of obfervations, that the mean pulfes of well-pro-

portioned bodies were to one another, inverfely, as the

biquadrate roots of the cubes of the lengths of the bodies.

Senac held a fimilar opinion, but his computation was fome-

what different. He ftates the following proportion ; namely,

at 2 feet, pulfe 90 ; at 4 feet, pulfe 80; at 5 feet, pulfe 70;
and at 6 fpet, pulfe 60; the laft number of which he fays

was deduced from obfervation of one hundred men of the

royal guards, who were felefted for that office on account
of their talhiefs of ftature. Haller, however, pays little

regard to this opinion, and brings as inftances the Swifs

people, who are in general tall of ftature, and their pulfes

more numerous than this ftandard. He himfelf, he tells us,

was fix feet high, and his own pulfe beat 78 in a minute.

Secondly, the pulfe is varied by the period of life. The
variations of the pulle during the progrels of life have been
minutely inveftigated by the late Dr. Hebcrden, who has

ftated the following inferences. " The pulfe of a healthy

infant afleep on the day of its birth is between 130 and 140
in one minute ; and the mean rate for the firft month is 120;
for during this time the artery often beats as frequently as

it does the firft day, and I have never found it beat flower

than 108. During the firft year the limits may be fixed at

108 and 120. For the fecond year at 90 and 100. For
the third year at 80 and 108. The fame will very nearly

ferve for the fourth, fifth, and fixth years. In the feventh

year, the pulfations will be fometimes fo few as 72, though
generally more." From the twelfth year, then, except that

the pulfations ai'e much more eafily quickened by illnefs or

any other caufe, they differ but little from thofe of a healthy

adult, the range of which Dr. Heberden ftates to be from
a little below 60 to a little above 80 in a minute. From an

average of five and twenty boys, obferved by Floyer, be-

tween the ages of twelve and fixteen, the pulfe was about

83 ; in all of them above 80. In ftating the average of the

pulfe of adults, moft authors have take.r a lefs extenfive

range than Dr. Heberden. Sir John Floyer, who employed
confiderable induftry in the inveftigation of this matter,

found the average of eight healthy perfons, from twenty to

forty years of age, to be fomewhat more than 73 in a mi-

nute ; and he obferves, (Phyfician's Pulfe-Watch, p. 40,
and 74), " the moft natural pulfe will have from 70 to 75
beats in a mmute in perfect health." Senac alfo eftimates

it at the fame rate exaftly (fee his Traitc du Cocur)'; and
Dr. Bryan Robinfon found, after an accurate examination

of two healthy perfons for many weeks together, and at

no lefs than fixteen intervals, of an hour each, daily, that

the average number of the pulfe o^ one of them was 73,
and of the other 74^ in a minute. Dr. Falconer, after

comparing all the authorities with his own obfervations, is

inclined to confider 75 as the average of an adult healthy

pulfe. It is not fatisfaftorily afcertain -d, whether any ma-
terial alteration is produced in the puHe by advanced age.

Haller thinks that the pulfe in old perfons is flower than in

the middle age ; but Dr. Falconer points out fome ftrange

miftakes which he has committed, in quoting his authori-

ties. Floyer has given a lift of thirteen old perfons, in

whom the pulfe on an average was exaftly 76 in a minute.

Dr. Fal.

1
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Dr. Falconer is difpofed to believe, though not very con- Mo/ion and exertion of every kind h found to quicken the
fident in his opinion, "that the pulfc in a healthy perfon pulfe ; even the little effort that is made to preferve the body
becomes gradually flower from about forty-live years of age in a Handing pofture is fufficient to produce a very per-
to about fixty, after which period it begins again to grow ceptible increafe of the pulfe above what it was in a fitting

quicker, and to become, as feveral other circumllances in or recumbent polture. Dr. Bryan Robinfon has given a
the fyllem do alfo, mo/e refembling that of children. But proportion of relative increafe upon change of pofition and
to this," he adds, " there are undoubtedly many excep- motion, as follows : lying down, pulfe 64, fitting 68, Itand-
tions." P. 23. _ ing 78, walking at the rate of two miles an hour 78, at the

Thirdly, the pulfe is varied by the time of day. The va- rate of four miles an hour 100, running raifed it to 140, 150,
nation of the pulfe at different times of the day, even in or more. Speaking is a kind of exercife which has a confi-

perfeft health, is well known. Whether this variation be derable effedl upon the pulfe. Every phyfician mull have
the effed of the excitement, produced by the food and obferved the pulfe quickened during iiis examination of it

drink, exercife, and employment of mind, jn the courfe of feveral beats in a minute by a few words fpoken at that time,
the day, or from whatever caufes it may arife, it is gene- more efpecially in a febrile ftate ; hence they generally re-

rally obfervable, that the pulfe is flower in the morning, commend filence to their patients during fuch examination,
and fomewhat accelerated in the afternoon and eveiung. Mental agitation of every kind appears to accelerate the
This change is particularly obvious in perfons of feeble pulfe, but with this difference, according to the obferva-
babit and delicate health, in whom a flight tendency even tions of Dr. Falconer, that tlu' depri fling paflions, as fear,

to feveriflinefs is often prefent in the afternoon ; and, in anxiety, and grief, tend at the fame time to render it weaker,
febrile complaints, notwithftanding the utmoll care is taken while the llimulatiug paffions, as joy and anger, make it

to prevent the accefs of every irritating caufe, the accele- more full and llrong. Floyer mentions an initance of the

ration of the pulfe is very commonly aggravated in the pulfe being excited to 104 beats in a minute by anger, and
evening. Sir John Floyer obferved, that his own pulfe in that it did not return to the natural llandard in three or four
the morning failing beat 76 times in a minute, a little before days.

dinner 77, and after dinner 95 times. Senac, in his Traite Lajlly. The pulfe is varied with the temperature of the

du CcEur, has left a few obfervations on the fame fubjedl
; body. The application of heat, exceeding the natural tem-

according to him, the pulfe which was 62 in the morning, perature of the body, accelerates the pulfe. A very hot
Tofe to 86 after dinner. Haller alfo found, that the pulfe, room, or fitting near a fire, will increafe the number of its

which in the morning beat 75, in the evening, towards the beats. In phyfiological experiments, indeed, it has been
time of re11, beat 82. (Opera Minora, vol. i. p. 186.) afccrtained that the application of heat will renew the motion
Dr. Bryan Robinfon, after llating fome very accurate ob- of the heart (or punftum faliens) in an egg, after it had
fervations on this fubject, drew this inference, " that the ceafed fer a conliderable time. On the other hand, the

pulfe is flower in the morning than at any other time of the gradual influence of cold air upon a body that has been

day ; that it grows fomewhat quicker before breakfall, and over-heated diminiflies the number of the pulfe. The fudden

a little more fo after it ; that it grows flower again before fliock of the cold bath, indeed, quickens the pulfe confi>

dinner, and quicker immediately after dinner, and that the dcrably ; but in this cafe the fenfation becomes a llimulus to

quicknefs acquired by this meal continues for about three or the fyflem, and excites both quicknefs of pulfe and an aftual

four hours, and then abates a little, and continues in that glow or evolution of heat. Sir John Floyer has given a

ftate without any confiderable change, in bodies which eat table of the pulfes of men in different latitudes, making
and drink little at night, till they go to rell." F.obin- them 120 in a minute under the equator, and 30 at the north

fon's Animal CEconomy, p. 148. pole ; but the data upon which this table is formed appear

Fourthly. This, however, leads us to the confideration to be queftionable. See his Phyfician's Pulfe-Watch, vol. i.

of the effects oi food and ahflinence on the pulfe, to which p. 298.

the variations at different times of the day may perhaps be Before we could derive any information from the pulfe,

partly attributed. It is univerfally acknowledged, indeed, relative to the degrees and nature of difeafes, it was abfo-

that taking food accelerates the pulfe, while falling retards lutely neceflary to be acquainted with the foregoing ob-

it ; and many fafts in proof of this are I'ecorded by Floyer, fervations in refpedt to the common ftandard, and the com-
Robinfon, Haller, and others ; but the degree of accelera- mon caufes of variation in health ; otherwife we fliould be

tion produced, is very different in different individuals, being liable to many errors in invelligating the (late of the pulfe.

the greateil in perfons of delicate and irritable habits. Againll thefe ordinary caufes of the fluftuation of the

Fifthly. The pulfe is varied by the ttate of the fyftem, pulfe, indeed, the phyiician muff be always upon his guard

with refpeil to refl or activity. Obfervations have been fuffi- even in difeafe. The advice of Celfus upon this fubjedl muff

<;iently numerous to prove, that during Jleep the pulfc is be followed as long as the pulfe is an objeft of medical at-

ufually flower than when a perfon is awake, as might in- tention. After enumerating many caufes of its variation,

deed have been anticipated from the confideration, that he mentions apprehenfion, anxiety, and other mental emo-

various caufes of excitement, both mental and corporeal, tions. Therefore, he fays, " when the phyfician firll enters

ceafe to operate during that condition. Dr. Falconer fays, the room, if he be a flcilful man, h« will not immediately

« I have repeatedly found the pulfe at firll waking, not to apply his fingers to the patient's wrift, but he will firfl: fit

exceed 61, 62, or 63 beats in a minute, which in a fliort down with a cheerful countenance, and make fome general

time, without any alteration of pofture, rofe to 66, 67, or inquiries ; and if he obferves any alarm in the patient, will

68." This flownefs, however, will not be obferved, if a relieve him by encouraging remarks, and then will proceed

perfon has taken plentifully of food or ilimulating liquor, to examine the pulfe. Now if the fight of the phyfician is

a little time before going to fleep, or if he fleeps in a clofe fufficient to quicken the pulfe, how eafily may a thoufand

and hot room, or under a great load of bed-clothes ; but it other circumllances difturb it!" (Celfus, de Medicina,

will invariably occur, if the ftomach is not loaded, the air lib. iii. cap. 6.) In feehng the pulfe, the two principal

pure and cool, and the bed-clothes not more than fufficient quahties to be afccrtained are the quicknefs or frequency

to preferve a comfortable warmth. (which we deem fynonimous), and theJrength of the pulfa-

tions.
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tions. The former, of courfe, is eafily determined by a

ftop-\vatch ; but the latter requires fomewhat of tad and

experience ; for the degree of ftrength in the pulfe is very

different in individuals of different fex, temperament, and

vigour, in health. In order to afcertain the force of arterial

pulfation, the vedel fhould firft be preffed gently ; and, if

any doubt arife, it Ihould be llrongly compreffed by two or

three fingers, until no pulfation is felt, and then the fingers

fhould be gradually relaxed until the comparative force with

which the pulfation returns may be ettimated ; the degree of

compreJfibUity of the pulfe, or the facihty with which the

pulfation may be entirely Hopped, affording a tolerably

good comparative notion of its ftrength. The degree of

obefity of a patient fhould be attended to in eftimating the

ftrength of the pulfe ; for very fat perfons have naturally a

feeble pulfe, and the pulfation is felt lefs diilinftly through

a layer of fat. A llrong firm pulfe is confift^nt with high

health ; for the heart contrails with vigour, when filled with

healthy blood ; but the ftrongeil pulfe, though fcarcely

comprefTible under the finger, has fome degree oifoftnefs, if

healthy. If there is a hardnefs in its beat, if it Itrikes the

finger like a tenfe cord or wire, it fhews a tendency to in-

flammatory difeafe, a phiogiftic diathefis, as it has been

called, confifting of a morbid fuUnefs and tone of the arterial

fyftem. When with this hardnefs there is increafed frequency,

and fome local pain, inflammatory fever is prefent. Some
writers, indeed, carrying their dread of refinement in the

difcrimination of pulfes too far, make light of all the dif-

tinftions, fave of frequency ; but we are perfuaded that

thofe who queftion the dillinftion between the foft, fluent,

and imdulating impreflion of a healthy pulfation, and '
.

fmart ftroke, even when feeble, of an inflammatory ' • ..e,

muft be fomewhat deficient in the fenfibihty of their dig.ial

nerves, or in the attention which they beftow uoon the fub-

The principal practical ufe that is made of this diftinffion

between a hard zxiAfoft pulfe, which is at the fame time

quick, is its indication of the propriety of blood-letting, or

the contrary, in acute difeafes. And if thofe who have

denied the exiftence of the diftinftion, only intended to

affert that fuch a diftindion is not a fufficient guide in

pradice, they were in a great meafure corred. For after

all that can be obferved of the pulfe, we muft accede to the

ftatement of Celfus, that it is extremely deceptive, " falla-

ciffima res ;" and that it is only when taken into confideration

in conjundion with the other fymptoms of a difeafe, and

with the general ftate of the conftitution of a patient, that

it can be relied on implicitly as a guide in the adminiftration

of remedies. But in conjundion with the other fymptoms,

the continuance or ceffation of that fmartnefs and cord-like

tcnfion in each pulfation will^be an important index, as to

the continuance or ceffation of inflammatory adion in acute

difeafe, and therefore as to the extent to which evacuations

ought to be carried.

In all dileafes accompanied hj pain, and efpecially when
the pain is extremely fevere, the flate of the pulfe is com-
monly the chief, fometimes the only index, by which the

nature of the pain, whether it be injlammatory or fpafmod'ic,

is to be afcertained. (See Paix.) This is fometimes of

extreme importance ; becaufe a large dofe of opium, which
Avill fpeedily remove a fpafmodic pani, will not only not alle-

viate, but will often greatly augment an inflammatory pain,

and leave the difeafe to itfelf, at the only time when the

adive remedy, blood-letting, was likely to be beneficial.

Mere pain, however violent, does not always quicken the

pulfe, and never produces tliat hardnefs in its beats which
we have above alluded to. An able obferver, the late Dr.

Heberden, has remarked ;
" it is often fuppofed that greaf

pain will quicken the pulfe ; I am more fure that mere pain

will not always do it, than I am, that it ever will. The
violent pain occafioned by a ftone palling from the kidnies to

the bladder is often unattended with any quicknefs of the

pulfe ; and the exceflive and almoft intolerable torture pro-

duced by a gall-ftone paffing through the gall-duds never

once quickened the pulfe beyond its natural pace, as far as I

have ever obferved, though it be a diforder which occurs fo

very frequently ; and this natural ftate of the pulfe, joined

with the vehement pain about the pit of the ftomach, affords

the moft certain diagnoftic of this illnefs. I have feen a man
of patience and courage rolling upon the floor and crying

out through the violence of this pain, which I was hardly

able to lull into a tolerable ftate with nine grains of opium,

given within twenty-four hours, to which he had never been

accuftomed, and yet his pulfe was all the time as perfedly

quiet and natural, as it could have been in the fweeteft fleep

of perfed health." (Med. Tranfad. vol. ii. p. 32.) In

fuch cafes, without examining the pulfe, a carelefs pradi-

tioner might proceed to a copious blood-letting, which might

be injurious to a feeble habit, and would be produdive of no

relief; whence, on the other hand, if a violent inflammatory

pain in the bowels were fuppofed (from not attending to the

pulfe, which would, in this cafe, be quickened,) to be

merely fpafmodic, as in colic, and no bleeding were em-
ployed, but a large dofe of opium adminiftered and repeated,

no relief would be procured, and the inflammatory difeafe

would probably pafs on rapidly to a fatal fuppuration or

gangrene.

When gangrene has commenced, there is commonly a

fudden ccflation of the pain, and patients themfelves and

their attendants imagine that the pulfe at this time will ge-

nerally explain the real condition of the patients ; for it will

be found either quick and extremely feeble in its beats, or

tremulous rather than pulfating, or probably altogether

imperceptible at the wrifl, implying that the powers of

life are finking, and that death, and not recovery, is im-

pending.

With rcfped to the degree of difeafe and of danger, indi-

cated by increafed celerity in the pulfe, we cannot do better

than quote fome of the obfervations of the late experienced

Dr. Heberden. He fays, " if the pulfe either of a child

or of an adult be quickened fo as to exceed the utmoft

healthy limit bv ten in a minute, it is an indication of fome
little diforder. But a child is fo irritable, that during the

firft year a very fliglit fever will make the artery beat 140
times, and it will beat even 160 without danger ; and as

there begins to be fome difficulty in counting the pulfe when
the motion is fo rapid, the thirft, quicknefs of breathing,

averfenefs from food, and above all the want of fleep, enable

us better than the pulfe to judge of the degree of fever in

infants." Indeed, to flievv how little can be determined by
the ftate of the pulfe in infants. Dr. Heberden adds, " a
child of two years will die of an inflammatory fever,

though the artery beafs only 144 times in a minute ; and I

have feen a child of four years recover from a fever, in

which it beat 156 times; and one of nine, where it beat

" In adults ill of an inflammatory fever, the danger is ge-
nerally not very great, where the beats are fewer than igo

;

120 fhew the beginning of danger, and they feldom exceed
this number unattended with dehrioufnefs, and where the
patient does not die. There are two exceptions to this ob-
fervation : the firft is, that before fome critical fwelling or
depofit of matter begins to fhew itfelf in fevers, the pulfe

will be fo rapid and indiilind as hardly to admit of being

counted
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counted; but 1 have known it cert:iinly not Icfs than [^o,

and yet the patient has recovered. Acute rhcuinatiims afford

a fecond exception, in which the artery will often beat above

1 20 times without any iurt of danger ; and in both thefe

cafes we may remark, that the appetite and fcnfes and fleep

and ftrength are put lefs out of tlicir natural itate, than

where the life of the patient is in immediate danger.

" Though it may be difficult to count above 140 ftrokes

in a minute, if they be unequal in time or in ftrength, yet

where they have been very diiUnft, I have been able to

count 180." Some authors have denied that the pulfe can

be diftinftly counted when it exceeds 160 ; and in com-
mon fevers, before it reaches that degree of celerity, it is

generally fo feeble that its beats are very indiltincl ; there

is one difeafe, however, in the latter llage of which the pulfe

retains a fharpnefs combined with extreme velocity, w^hich

renders it perfeftly countable, even above the number ftated

by Dr. Heberden. We have diftindlly counted 190 beats

in the laft; ilage of hydrocephalus ; and Dr. Whytt, who
obferves that no patient dies of this difeafe, while his pulfe

remains under 130, in one cafe counted it at 210 on the day

of death.

On the ether hand, difeafe and danger are likewife indi-

cated by a preternatural Jlonvnefs of the pulfe, which is

ufually conneCled with fome degree of compreffion of the

brain. Even in children, as Dr. Heberden remarks, " if

the pulfe be 15 or 20 below the natural ttandard, and if

there be at the fame time figns of confiderable illnefs, it is a

certain indication that the brain is affefted, and confequently

fuch a quiet pulfe, inftead of giving us hope, fliould alarm us

^vith the probability of imminent d;tnger." In adults, when-

ever the pulfe is reduced to 50, or lower, if there be alfo a

lethargic difpofition, or ftupor, danger of an apoplcAic or

paralytic attack is to be apprehended. During an attack of

apbplexy, the continuance of the flownefs of the pulfe, to-

gether with the infcnfibility, heavy, flow, and Itertorous

breathing, and coma, is in the highelt degree unfavourable,

as indicating the great extent of the comprefiion of the

brain. The pulfe, in thefe cafes, is often under 40, and

fometimes lefs than 30 in a minute. The operation of large

dofes of digitalis, and fome other narcotic vegetable fub-

ftances, alfo renders the pulfe remarkably flow. The fudden

change from quick to flow in the pulfe, when it occurs in

difeafe, is therefore to be confidercd as indicative of an un-

favourable termination, if the other bad fymptoms continue

at the fame time unalleviated : it is a proof not of the decreafe

of the diforder, but of the diminiihed irritabihty of the

patient, the difeafe being transferred to the brain, and coma,

palfy, apoplexy, or death, is to be apprehended.

Of the many fanciful variations of the pulfe, which many
writers a century or two agfo induljjed themfelves with

defcnbing and naming, and with pomting out the mdications

to be deduced from them, as they are altogether incomprehen-

fible to ordinary obfervers, we (hall fay nothing, referring

thofe who have any defire to inveftigate the fubjeft to the

works of Bordeu, Nihel, Bellini, MafTaria, and if they

pleafe to the various treatifes of Galen.

We muft obferve, however, with Dr. Heberden, that

though in many cafes an ufeful index of the ftate of the

health, yet the pulfe is by no means a certain guide m all,

3nd without a due confideration of concomitant fymptoms

may greatly midead ; for there are many anomalies ob-

fervable refpedting it. A good pulfe, as that author ob-

ferves, (which is fometimes found in comatofe fevers,) with

delirium, rapid lofs of appetite and ftrength, fleepleft'nefs,

quicknefs of breathing, and great thirft, would afford very

little hope ; and a bad one without anv of thefe might be

Vol, XXVUI.

harmlefs. " I remember two young women," Dr. He-
berden fays, " ill together with others in the fame houfe of the

fame infectious fever ; the pulfe of one of which was never

above 84, and the pulfe of the other was always extremely

quick, and I once counted it when I thought lier dying

180. Both of them recovered, and the latter quite beyond
my cxpctlation.

" Some books," Dr. Heberden remarks, " fpeak of
intermitting pulfes as dangerous figna, but 1 think without

reafon ; for fuch trivial caufes will occafion them, that they

are not worth regarding in any illnefs, unlefs joined with other

bad figns of more moment. They are not uncommon in

health, and are perceived by a peculiar feel at the heart by
the perfons themfelves every time the pulfe intermits." We
have generally confidered thefe intermitting pulfes as of

dyfpeptic origin, and have feen them removed, in fevers, by
a purge. Where the pulfe intermits, and is very unequal in

its beats, and there is at the fame time palpitation of the heiu-t,

opprcflion of the breathing, lividity of countenance, or other

fenous fymptoms, then the intermiflion is probably one

among the figns of fome affection of the heart ; but in

ordinary cafes, occurring with fymptoms of indigeftion, or

flight feverifhnefs, it is perfeftly void of danger. It is cu-

rious, indeed, that irregularities of the pulfe are fometimes

habitual, and difappear only with good health. Dr. Heber-
den fays, *' many perfons will likewife have unequal pulfes

without any other fign of ill health. I have met with t\Vo

who, in their beft health, always had pulfes very unequal,

both in their flirength and the fpaces between them ; and
upon their growing ill, their pulfes conftantly became regular

;

and it was a never-failing fign of their recovery, when their

arteries began again to beat in their ufual irregular manner."

Med. Tranf.

Pulse is alfo ufed for the ftroke with which any medium
is affefted by the motion of light, found, 5cc. through it.

Sir Ifaac Newton demonftrates, lib. ii. prop. 48. Princip.

that the velocities of the pulfes in an elaftic fluid medium
(whofe elatticity is proportionable to its denfity) are in a

ratio compounded of half the ratio of the elallic force di-

reftly, and half the ratio of the denfity inverfely : fo that in

a medium whofc elafticity is equal to its denfity, all pulfe*

will be equally fwift.

Pulse, in Agriculture^ a term applied to all leguminous

plants, as peafe, beans, tares, vetches, lupins, &c. Many
of thefe are highly valuable as food, and for being made
into hay.

And all the ipecics anti varieties of pulfe afford greac

abundance of excellent manure when turned into the foil, in

the ftate in which nature prcfents them. The cuftom of

ploughing in green fucculciit plants of this kind is very

ancient. All the Roman writers commend it highly. Co-
lumella, particularly, advifes lupins as a manure, which, if

cut down and turned in while green, will have as good

effect as the beft and ftrongeft dunging whatever. They
may be fown upon poor land about the middle of Sep-

tember, and be ploughed in before they attain their full

growth. In gravelly foils they fliould be cut down after

they have put forth their fecond flower ; and in ftrong

l^ands, when a little more advanced. In the former oi

thefe grounds they are turned in wliile young and tender,

that they may quickly rot ; and in the latter, are let ftand

till they grow ftronger, that they may produce a bettei

effecl on the ftiff clods of earth, and render them more

mellow and friable. Peafe, beans, lupins, vetches, and

other fucculent plants, have alfo been ftrongly recom-

mended by the older writers on hufbandrj-, as excellent

manures, efpccially for fandy ground, Thefe plants en-

5 D rich
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rich the earth greatly if ploughed in either gteen, or

when in bloom. In ftrong land they are advifed not to be

turned down till the pods begin to harden.

Pulse Crops, any of thofe crops which have been juft

noticed. In improved hufbandry they are now feldom cul-

tivated with the view of being turned in as manure, but

as a row or green crop, for the purpofe of cleaning and

improving the land, being moftly interpofed between thofe

of the white corn kind. To as to prevent the neceflity of

having fo frequent recourfe to the more uneconomical

practice of naked fallowing. In this way they are found

highly beneficial. And Lifter has recommended for the

improvement of fandy, light ground, or any clay well

fanded, all plants of the pulfe or pea kind, and particu-

larly, upon experience, the wood vetch, which, befides its

being perennial, (at leaft with refpeft to its roots,) and its

thriving even in woods and among bulhes in almoft every

country, has thefe qualifications, that it {hoots out a thou-

fand roots far and wide, and fpreads itfelf under ground,

like quick-grafs ; whillt it is fo rampant above ground,

that it will climb a fathom and a half upon meafure, and

preferve itfelf in fpite of weeds or drought. It may be fet

as well as fown, in furrows. For the former of thefe pur-

pofes the roots may be dug up in September, which is

alfo the time for gathering the ripe feed. The growth of

the plants will be gi-eatly advanced by fetting their roots

;

for the older they are, the ftronger, mor^ numerous, and

fuller of buds their flioots will be. He fowed in the latter

end of March the feed which he had gathered in Septem-

ber, and had that year a very great increafe, the bed being

thick covered over with grafs above two feet high : but it

did not flower that year. He reckoned that one pea had

put forth above thirty {hoots in Augult of the firit year.

In the fecond year it flowered by the middle of June, and

bore a wonderful crop, the roots being innumerable. He
has obferved this pea very common in all the mountains as

well as plains of this country where bufhes or hedges are.

Both the pea and grafs are very fweet, and very agreeable

to cattle, as he has found on trial. See Vetch.
But buck-wheat and vetches are the two plants moft

commonly fown in this country for being turned in as ma-
nure. The beft time for ploughing them in is when they

are coming into bloom ; being then in their moft fucculent

ftate. Some farmers turn down their fecond crop of clover

to enrich the land for wheat in the autumn. This fliould

be done early enough to give the plants fufficient time to

putrify thoroughly before the grain is fowed ; othervvifc it

might prove prejudicial.

However Mr. Elliot, of America, prefers millet to every

other plant for green drefling of land, on account of the

cheapnefs of the feed, and the largenefs of the ftalks and
leaves, which muil aiford a good coat to turn in when
ploughed. An old farmer who had long been in the prac-

tice of green drefling, aflured him that he had iacreafed

the ftrenglh of his land to a great degree, in a few years,

by the following method : After his oats were harvefted,

he added a little feed to the fcattered grains, and then

ploughed them in. Towards the end of September, he
ploughed in the green oats, and fowed rye ; and the next
fummer, when the rye was well grown and full of fap, he
ploughed that in at the ufual fowing feafon, then fowed
wheat, and always had a large crop. See Beans, Buck-
Wheat, Pea.se, &c.

FvLSE-G/a/s, a well-known inftrument invented by Dr.
Franklin, and ferving to fticw the quick evaporation which
would take place if we had no atmoi'phere. This is a fmall
tube with a bulb at each end, exhaufted of its air, and coa-
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taining a fmall quantity of fpirits of wine. If this inftru-

ment be held floping, with one end in the palm of the hand,

the heat of the hand will quickly caufe the fpirit to boil,

but the vapour rifing to the other end becomes condenfed as

foon as it is in contaft with the cold glafs. This fliews that

a very fmall degree of heat would be fufficient to evaporate

molt fluids, if we had no atmofphere. It alfo fliews, that

evaporation produces cold ; for at the initant when the fpirit

begins to boil, a fenfation of fudden cold is felt on that part

of the hand where the bulb refts.

PULSILOGIUM, a name given by authors to a pulfe-

watch, or inftrument to meafure the celerity of the pulfe.

Sanftorius was the firft inventor of this machine ; but feveral

have fince fpoken very largely in favour of it, and fir John
Floyer wrote a treatife on this fubjeft.

PULSION, formed irom pello, I drive, the a&. of driving

or impelling a thing forwards.

PULSLATER Bay, in Geography, a bay on the S.

coaft of Wales, and county of Pembroke ; two miles N. of

St. Gowen's Head.
PULSNITZ, or PoLSNiZA, a town of Lufatia, on a

river of the fame name, with a citadel ; 15 miles N.E. of
Drefden. N. lat. 51° 10'. E. long. 13° 59'.

PULST, a town of Bavaria, in the bifliopric of Bam-
berg ; two miles S.W. of Mark Schorgaft.

PULSUS Latus. See Latus Pulfus.

PULTAVA, in Geography. See PoLTAVA.
PULTENiEA, in Botany, received that appellation

from the writer of the prefent article, in honour of his friend

Dr. Richard Pulteney ;
(fee that article.)— Sm. Bot. of

New Holland, 35. Ann. of Bot. v. i. 502. Willd. Sp.
PI. V. 2. 506. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 17. — Clafs and order,

Decandria Monogyn'ia. Nat. Ord. PapU'tonacea, Linn. Le-
guminofa, Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, ofone leaf, permanent,
bell-ftiaped, two-lipped ; the upper lip in two deeply fepa-

rated, broadifli fegments ; lower in three narrower ones,

about the fame length ; with a lanceolate appendage at each

fide, between the two lips, fometimes at the bafe of the

tube. Cor. papihonaceous, of five petals, with claws

;

ftandard obovate, emarginate, afcending ; wings two, half-

obovate, fliorter than the ilandard, with an angle at the upper
edge ; keel as long as the wings, of two obovate petals,

,

cohering by their lower edge, with an angle, toward the

bafe, above. Stam. Filaments ten, feparate, awl-fliaped,

nearly equal, declining, rather fliorter than the keel, an-

thers fmall, roundifli, two-lobed. Pijl. Germen fuf>eri()r,

feflile, ovate, with rudiments of two feeds ; ftyle awl-fliaped,

afcending ; ftigma fimple, acute. Perk. Legume a little

longer than the calyx, ovate, acute, turgid, of one cell and
two valves. Seeds two, roundifli-kidney-fliaped, on fliort

ftalks, infcrted into tlie upper edge of each valve, near the

bafe, " with a lobed notched appendage." Bro-jun.

Efl. Ch. Calyx five-cleft, two-lipped, with an append-
age at each fide. Corolla papilionaceous ; wings fliorter than

the ftandard. Germen feflile. Style awl-fliaped. Stigma
acute. I^egume of one cell, with two feeds ; their append-
ages lobed and notched.

I. V.JIipuhirls. Scaly Pultenxa. Sm. Bot. of N. HolL
35. t. 12. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 9. 245. Curt. Mag. t. 435.
Willd. n. I. Ait. n. 6.— I^eavcs hncar, pointed, flat, fome-
what fringt'd, ilraight. Stipulas folitary, divided, two-
ribbed, torn, rntlier fpreading. Heads many-flowered» -

Native of New Soutli Wales. Firit raifcd from feed, ia

1792, in the garden of Benjamin Robertfon, efq. at Stock-
well. It is a green-houfe flirub, flowering from April to

July. The Jlem is determinately branched j the branches

clotlifd
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clothed with crowded, rather fpreading leaves, an inch long,

narrow, deep green, molt fringed in an early Itatc, on fhort

fiatJlalis, with intrafoliaceous, foUtary, deeply cloven, acute,

chaffy Jlipulas. Flonvers of a golden yellow, in large, ter-

minal, folitary heads ; their ftandard marked with a purple
ring. Calyx reddifh ; its appendages inferted about the

middle of the tube. Legume brown, invefled below with
the withered calyx, and crowned with the recurvedy/y/f.

2. P. vejlita. Awncd Pultensa. Brown in Ait. Hort.
Kew. n. 7.— " Leaves linear-lanceolate, pointed, fmooth

;

their edges inflexed. Stipulas fringed. Flowers axillary.

Calyx-teeth and appendages awned."— Gathered by. Mr.
Brown on the fouth coall of New Holland. Introduced

at Kew, in 1803, by Mr. Peter Good. It flowers, in the

green-houie, from April to July.

3. V. pakacea. Chaffy Pultenaea. Sm. Tr. of Linn.

Soc. V. 9. 246. Willd. n. 2 —Leaves linear, pointed, re-

volute ; recurved at the point. Stipulas folitary, two-
ribbed, fheathing, membranous, torn. Heads of few

flowers.—Gathered in New South Wales, by John White,

M. D. This JJorub is much fmaller, and more branched,

than P . Jllpularis ; with fmall, but very numerous, heads of

jeWowJlo'Vjers, whofe long pointed bradeas rife much above

them. Leaves filky beneath, with clofe-prelied hairs, but

not fringed. Stipulas dilated, thin, membranous, white,

with two brown ribs ; they embrace the ftem, and are very

confpicuous, though liable to be injured, and partly oblite-

rated, by time and weather.

4. P. eUiptica. Elliptical Pultenasa. Sm. Tr. of Linn.

Soc. V. 9. 246.—Leaves elliptical, concave, rather hairy.

Stipulas folitary, two-ribbed, villous, imbricated. Flowers

axillary.—Native of Port Jackfon, New South Wales.

The leaves differ from all other known Pultenaa, with Ample
ftipulas, in their elliptical form. They are concave above

;

convex, and rough with prominent points, beneath ; their

margin now and then furniflied with long loofe white hairs.

Stipulas intrafoliaceous, Ample, clofely prelied to the branches,

and fo long as to lap over each other ; their fhape likewife

is elliptical, with two ribs and an intermediate furrow, and

they are fhaggy with white hairs. Flowers deep yellow,

axillary, but fo crowded about the tops of the branches as

often to feem terminal and capitate, at leaft till the fruit ad-

vances. Appendages attached to the bafe of the calyx,

whofe teeth are long, flender, and hairy.

5. P. linophylla. Flax-leaved Pultenasa. Schrad. Sert.

Hannov. 28. t. 18. Willd. n. 3. Sm. Tr. of Linn. Soc.

V. 9. 247. Ait. n. 5.—Leaves linear, abrupt with a fmall

point, hairy. Stipulas minute, in pairs. Brafteas ovate,

fliorter than the calyx. Flowers capitate.— From the fame

country. Itfirft flowered at Kew, in January 1791, and

was given us by Mr. Aiton. Its habit is more upright and

wand-like than P.paleacea, n. 3 ; the leaves fomewhat angular

and dilated at their apex, as well as flightly pointed. The
minute feparate Jlipulas, fliorter than \.hcfootftalks, and the

ovate blunt IraSeas, which, inilead of rifing above the

flowers, are ffiorter than the calyx, abundantly diltinguifli

this fpecies from all the foregoing.

6. P. retufa. Obtufe-leaved Pultenxa. Sm. in Ann. of

Bot. V. 1.502. Tr. of Linn. Soc. V. 9. 247. Ait.n.4.

—

Leaves linear, abrupt, pointlefs, fmooth. Stipulas minute, in

pairs. Brafteas ovate. Flowers capitate. - Native of New
South Wales. Said to have been introduced at Kew, by

fir J. Banks, in 1789. It flowers in the green-houfe in

April and May. This is very like the lait in habit, but the

leaves are quite fmooth, and moreover not dilated at their

apex. We have found the bradeas fhorter than ih^Jlower-

Jlalks ; but Mr. Brown charadlenzes there as rather longer
than the calyx ; fo that it appears they are Tariable in tliis

refpeft.

7. V.fcabra. Rough-leaved Pultenxa. Brown in Ait.
n. 3.— Leaves wedge-fhaped, revolutc, abrupt, with a
brilUy point ; rough above ; villous beneath. Stipulas in
pairs, fetaceous, recurved. Fiowers capitate.—Found in

New South Wales, by Dr. Brown, and ftnt to Kew, in

1805, by Mr. G. Caley. It blooms from May to July.
There are faid to be but icwJlowers in each head.

8. P. obcordata. Heart-leaved Pultenaea. Andr. Repof.
t. 574. Brown in Ait, n. 2.—Leaves inverfely heart-
fliaped, abrupt, fmooth, with a fpinous point. Stipulas
minute, in pairs. Flowers capitate Gathered in Van
Diemen's ifland by Mr. Brown. Sent to Mr. Lambert
from thence by Mr. Littlejohn, in 1808. It is a green-
houfe plant, flowering in fummer, and differs from the fol-

lowing chiefly in the obcordate fhape of its leaves, which are
nearly half as broad as they are long. TheJloiuers are large
and handfome, yellow, variegated with purple. Their ap-
pendages ftand about the middle of the calyx.

9. P. daphnoides. Daphne-Hke Pultenaea. Sm. in Ann.
of Bot. v. I. 502. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 9. 247. Andr.
Repof. t. 98. Curt. Mag. t. 1399. Willd. n. 6. Ait.
n. I.—Leaves obovate, fmooth, with a fpinous point. Sti-

pulas minute, in pairs. Flowers capitate. Brafteas ovate»
fhorter than the calyx.—This was among the firfl plants re-

ceived from New South Wales ; we had fpecimens from Dr.
White in 1789. It was alfo raifed from feed in the
gardens foon afterwards, and has attrafted general notice by
its fize and beauty, vyeing in thofe particulars with P.Jiipu-
laris, n. i . The leaves are about thrice as long as broad,
obovate ; not obcordate like the laft. Stipulas feparate,

very fmall. Flowers large, yellow, with a purple keel, and
purplifli-brown hairy calyx, forming large heads at the tops
of the branches.

10. F.Jlexilis. Shining-leaved Pultenaea. Sm. in Ann.
of Bot. v. I, 502. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 9. 248. Ait. n. 9.—Leaves linear, fomewhat obovate, flat, with a fmall point,

quite fmooth, as well as the calyx. Stipulas longer than the
footftalks. Flowers axillary—Native of New South Wales,
where the late Col, Paterfon is faid to have firil difcovered
it. Sir Jofeph Banks fent feeds to Kew, about the year
1801. It flowers in the green-houfe in fpring, and is an
elegant, flender, rather drooping^Zr/v^, quite fmooth in every
part, with fliining leaves, of a dark green, and copper-
coloured branches. The foliage which ufually attends the
jlowers is fometimes deficient, fo that the latter become in

appearance racemofe, but \.he Jlipulas are always prefent.

The perfeftly fmooth-fided calyx diltinguilhes this fpecies

from all the reft.

11. F. villo/a. Villous Pultenaea. Sm. in Willd. n. 5,
Ann. of Bot. v. i. 503. Tr, of Linn. Soc. v. 9. 248. Ait.
n. 8. Sims in Curt. Mag. t. 967.—Leaves elliptical, con-
cave, hairy, as well as the item and calyx. Flowers axillary,

—From the fame country ; fent by Dr. White among his

earlieft. communications. This is a denfe huihyjirub, with
numerous fliort leafy branches, and copious axillary folitary

yellow powers. The leaves are fcarcely half an inch long,

oval, concave, pointlefs, clothed with prominent hairs
;

and the branches are more denfely villous. Stipulas longer
than thefootjlalis, often connate. No braSeasjixt obfervable.

The appendages of the calyx originate from near its bafe,

and are longer than its tubular part, having a more leafy

appearance than in any other fpecies of Pultenaa. Mr.
Andrews has publifhed under the name of P. villofa, t. 309,

5 D 2 a very
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a very different flirub from the above, conflituting a new

and diftinft genus, which the writer of the prefent article

has named /lotus vlUofa, in Ann. of Bot. v. I. 504, and

which is figured under that appellation in Curt. Mag. t. 949.

PULTENEY, Richard, in Biography, a diftinguifhed

literary botanill and pradical conchologiit, as well as an

vble phyfician, was born at Loughborough, Feb. 17, 1730.

He firft fettled as a furgeon and apothecary at Leieelter
;

but having been educated as a Calviniftic diflenter, the good

Chriftians of that town, who chanced to have different pre-

judices, of courfe gave him but little fupport. He ftruggled

againft pecuniary difficulties with economy, and fhielded his

peace of mind againft bigotry, in himfelf or others, by look-

ing «' through Nature, up to Nature's God." His remarks

and difcoveries were communicated firft to the Gentleman's

Magazine, in 1750, as well as feveral fubfequent years;

and he intermixed antiquarian ftudies with his otlier purfuits.

His botanical papers printed by the Royal Society, on the

Sleep of Plants, and the Rare Plants of Leicefterfhire, pro-

cured him the honour of eleftion into that learned body in

1762. In 1764 he obtained a diploma of Doftor of Phyfic

from Edinburgh, even without accomplifhing that period of

refidence, then ufually required, and now indifpenfable

;

and his thefis on the Cinchona ojlcinalis amply juilified the

indulgence of the univerfity.

Soon afterwards, Dr. Pulteney was acknowledged as a

relation by the earl of Bath, who had moreover imbibed a

favourable opinion of his talents ; which circumftances in-

duced him to attach himfelf to that nobleman, as travelling

phyfician. His lordfhip unfortunately died foon after, on

which the fubjeft of our memoir, becoming at a lofs for a

fituation, hefitated whether to fettle at London or elfewhere;

but he loon decided in favour of Blandford in Dorfetfliire,

where there happened to be a vacancy. Here he continued

in great reputation, and extenfive practice, till his death,

which happened on tlie 13th of Oflober 1801, to the deep
regret of all who knew him, in the 72d year of his age.

His difeafe was an inflammation in the lungs, of only a

week's duration.

Dr. Pulteney married, in 1779, ^'^''^^ Elizabeth Galton,
of Blandford, a lady who bore him no children, but whofe
fociety and attainments contributed very eflentially to his

liappinefs, and who has in every refpedt proved herfelf

worthy of her amiable and diltinguilhed hufband. His re-

mains were interred at Langton, near Blandford, a tablet

to his memory having been placed, by his widow, in the

church of tlie lall-mentioned town. This monument is

decorated with a fprig of the Pulten^a Jlipularis, fee

that article ; but in obedience to the ftrift cojnmands of the

deceafed, the infcription is of the fimpleft kind.

As an author. Dr. Pulteney was confpicuoufly diftin-

guifhed, by his General View of the Writings of Linnaeus,

and his Sketches of the Progrefs of Botany in England.
The former, pubhfhed in 1782, in one volume 8vo., has

contributed more than any work, except perhaps the Trafts
of Stillingfleet, to diffui'e a tafte for Linnaean knowledge
in this country. It proved a very popular book, and a

new edition was foon called for. This however did not
appear during the author's hfe ; but has been pubhfhed by
his learned and much-valued friend Dr. Maton, who has
prefixed, to this handfome quarto, portraits of Linn-jeus and
his biographer, with a life of the latter, to which we are

principally indebted for the above particulars. A tranfla-

tion of Linnneus's celebrated manufcript diary of his own
life is fubjoined. Of this we have fpoken in its proper
place. Sec Linnaeus.
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The '• Sketches of the Progrefs of Botany," making
two oftavo volumes, appeared in 1790, but did not become
fo popular as the Account of Linnaeus. Thefe volumes,

neverthelefs, abound with original and valuable information j

nor is it any reproach to the memory of their intelligent

author, that they do not contain, as he was well aware, all

that might have been coUefted on every fubjeft. Their
rrioft learned readers will ever be more fenfible of ttieir merits

than their defefts.

Dr. Pulteney had been afTociated with the Linnaean So-
ciety, foon after its firft inftitution, and he ever retained a

great attachment to that body, as well as to its founder.

Several of his papers appear in the Tranfaftions of the

Society ; and he gave a final proof of his regard, in the

bequeft of his valuable mufeum of natural hiftory. He
ftipulated that his coUeftions fhould always be kept feparate

from any others which the Society might pofl'efs ; and he
provided that it fhould be at the option of the membersj
either to keep this mufeum entire, or to difpofe of it, in

order to raife a fund, whofe intereft fhould be expended
annually in a medal, for the bell botanical paper read before

the Society in the courfe of the year. It was without hefi-

tation determined, that thefe treafures fhould be preferved

entire, as the beft and moft ufeful memorial of a benefaftor

to fcience, to whom a large portion of this corporate body
wei'c individually and itrongly attached. Few men have
enjoyed more entirely the refpccl and affedlion of his ac-

quaintance than Dr. Pulteney. An air of urbanity and
gaiety was diffufed over his countenance and manners, which
befpoke the fimplicity, candour, and liberality of his mind.
His ardour for fcience was unbounded ; and as lively at the

clofe of his life, as at the beginning of his literary career.

His religion was unaffcfted, and devoid of bigotry or in-

tolerance ; the only feelings which he contemplated without
fympathy or indulgence. His converfation, like his morals,

was fpotlefs ; and his cheerfulnefs flowed from the never-

failing fpring of a benevolent and honeft heart. Pulteney's

Works. Maton's Memoirs of Dr. Pulteney, prefixed to his

View of the Writings of Linnaeus.

Pultexey'j- IJland, in Geography, an ifland in the Mer-
gui ai-chipelago, of an oval form, about eight miles in cir-

cumference. N. lat. 10° 46'.

PULTURA, formed from pulfare, to hnoch, to ajk, in

our Old Latu Books, denotes a previous demand or examina-
tion : on account of the monks, who, before they were
admitted into the monafteries, pulfabant ad fores, knocked
at the doors for feveral days. " £t volo, ut fint quieti de
omnibus caufis, et querelis, et placitis ballivorum et prse-

pofitorum hundredi, et a pultura ferjanorum," /. e. from the

examination of ferjeants ;
" et de rewardo foreftarum," i, e.

the vifitation of the forefts.

PULTUSK, in Geography, a town of the duchy of
Warfaw, late in Mafovia, on the Narew ; 25 miles N.N.E.
of Warfaw. N. lat. 52° 36'. E. long. 21° 10'.

PULVERARIA, in Botany, fo named from its powdery
habit, a genus of Lichenes in tlie Methcdus of profeflor

Acharius, fubfequently funk in his Lepraria. See Li-
chenes.

PULVERATICUM, in Roman Antiquity, the fee paid

to furveyors for their trouble ; alfo a fum exafted from the

provincial cities by their garrifon.

PULVERIZATION, Pulverizatio, the art of pul-

verizing, or reducing a dry body into a fine powder.
This is performed, in friable bodies, by pounding or

bcatinjr in a mortar : but to pulverize malleable ones, other

methods muft be taken.

To
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To pulverize lead, or tin, the method is this : rub a

round wooden box all over the infide with chalk
;
pour a

little of the melted metal nimbly into the box, when, fhutting

the lid, and fhaking the box brifkly, the metal will be re-

duced into powder.

Pllvehization, in ^Agriculture, the feparation of the

earthy particles of foils, in fuch a manner, as to render

them of a fine mellow mouldy quality, or to partake of the

nature of powder. This (late of mould is obtained in dif-

ferent ways, as by frequent ploughing and harrowing in the

lefs ftiff forts of land ; and in thofe of the more heavy and

retentive defcriptions, by the fame means, and the frequent

expofure of them to the influence and efFedls of the atmo-

fphere, with the gi-owth of fuch forts of crops as produce

a clofe thick fliade upon them. This Hate of tlie foil,

when produced in lands, has various advantages, the roots of

plants penetrate it with more readinefs and greater facility.

It admits of the particles of moitlure more equally, and

in a more extenfive manner, by which the fibrous roots of

the crops are more fully fupplicd with nourifhment. It

likewife produces a more equal and regular mixture of the

different materials of which the foils are conftituted or com-
pofed, fo as to yield the nutrition of plants in a more ex-

tenfive and abundant manner. The rains in the vernal

months are alfo, by this means, more abundantly drank up
and retained, in confequence of their finking to a greater

depth, as well as more equally difFufed through the dif-

ferent parts, from which much advantage is derived in the

fupport of the crops. By this finenefs in the particles of

the foils, the manures, or other ameliorating fubftances, are

alfo more cxtenfively and more perfedlly blended and incor-

porated with them, and of courfe a more equal and abun-

dant fupply of nutritious materials provided for the growth
and increafe of the crops, of whatever kind they may be.

And the air of the atmofphere is more intimately and abun-

dantly received and blended with them. Thefe are a few of

the various advantages that may be derived from the pulve-

rization of land ; but there are many others noticed by
writers on agriculture and rural economy. See Fal-
lowing.

In confequence of thefe beneficial effefts, it is evidently

a ftate of tillage that ought as much as poflible to be aimed

at by the intelligent cultivator, by the judicious ploughing,

harrowing, and laying up of his lands, at thofe feafons

when they can be tlie moil adled upon and influenced by the

extenfive operation of atmofpherical and other agents. See

Ploughing and Tillage.

PULVILLUS, in Surgery, a term ufed to cxprefs a

little pledget-boliler, or comprefs.

PULVINARIA, in Roman Antiquity, cufliions upon
which the ftatues of the gods were laid in the temples, at

the time that thanks were given for fome fignal victory.

PULVINATED, Pulvinatus, in the Ancient Archi-

iedure, a term applied to a frieze, which fwells, or bulges

out, in manner of a pillow, puhinus : whence the name.

PULVIS, in Chemijlry and Medicine. See Powder.
PuLVis Antilyjfus, was originally compofed of equal parts

of the lichen cinereus terreftris, or afli-coloured ground liver-

wort, and black pepper ; but this quantity of pepper ren-

dering the medicine too hot, only one part of the pepper is

now ufed to two of the lichen. See Axtilvssus Puhis,

and Lichen.

PuLVis Facundans, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given by
Lte writers to that fine powder, which is contained in cap-

iule^ upon the ftamina or threads in the flowers of plants,

and is called by fome Englifli writers the male-diifl, and in
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general the farina of flowers. See Fauina, and Fecunda-
tion of Plants.

PuLVis FulminanSf or the thundering powder. See FuL-
MINANS.

PuLVis Patrum, the Jefuit's powder. See Cortex Pe-
ruvianus.

PuLVis Puteolanus, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of a
foflile fubfl;ance, found in form of powder, and famous for

its confolidating under water. The accounts of it fcem,
however, to be a little erroneous. Sec Pozzolana.
PUMICE-Stone, Lat. Pumex, Fr. Pierre Pome, in Mi-

neralogy, a light, fpongy, vitreous ftone, found in the neigh-
bourhood of certain volcanoes, and ufed for polifhing me-
tals and marble, and fmoothing the furface of wood and
pafteboard. It is faid to form a good glaze for pottery.

The fpecific gravity of the lighter pumice-flones does not
exceed 0.914; they fwim on water. The conn:ituent parts

of pumice from Lipari, according to Klaproth, are,

Silex - _ - _ 7^,j;
Alumine - - - - 17.^
Oxyd of iron, and a trace of manganefe 1.75

The charafters of the different kinds of pumice, and the
fituation from which they are chiefly procured, are perfpi-

cuoully defcribed by Dolomieu, in his " Voyages aux Ifles

de Lipari."

The ifland of Lipari, he fays, is an immenfe magazine ©f
pumice-flones for all Europe ; notwithflianding the quantity

which has been taken away, they do not appear diminifhed.

Whole mountains are entirely formed of pumice. Quarries
of vafl extent have been dug in this Hone at the feet of the

mountains, and in the vallies the whole ifland appears to have
a bafe of this fingular fubftance. The effential characters

of the pumice-flones of Lipari are a white or greyifh-white

colour, a coarfe grain, and a fibrous texture. The pores are

long ; they have a glafly or filky luflre. Pumice-flones arc

generally lighter than common folid lavas, and are lefs hard.

They are nearly free from admixture with iron, and to the

abfence of this metal part of their qualities is to be attri-

buted. Pumice-flones may be divided into five fpecies.

The firil are grey, and have a compaft grain, the pores

and fibres being fcarcely difcernible : they have a confider-

able degree of weight and folidity : the fradlure prefents a

furface fomewhat vitreous. Thefe flones are eafily worked,
and much ufed in the ifland for mafonry. The city of Li-
pari is almofl entirely built of this variety of pumice.

The fecond kind of pumice is equally grey, but much
lighter and more porous ; the fibrous texture is more flrongly

marked than in the preceding fpecies, but thefe ftones will

not float on water. They are ufed in the confliruftion of

cellars, and are exported in great quantities into the maritime

tcnvns of Naples and Sicily. The third kind are light,

porous, and fibrous, they have a filky luflre when broken,

they fwim on water, and unite a coarfe grain with a certain

degree of confiflence, which fits them tor the purpole of

polifhing marbles and metals. Thefe are the only kind of

pumice-flones known in foreign countries. The fourth fpe-

cies is a very white and extremely light flone, of a loofe tex-

ture, and a flight degree of confiflence. It appears to have

arrived at the extreme degree of rarefatlion which a fub-

flance can attain, and prcicrve a union of its parts. It is

not ufed for any purpofc. When it falls into the fea, it

fwinis on the furface, and is carried to a great diflance, be-

ing commonly found on the coafls of Sicily, Calabria, and
the kingdom of Naples. A fifth fpecies of pumice might

be added, which is formed of the latter fpecies, rarefied by
heat, fo as to have the affinity ot aggregation of the particle*

deflVoyed,
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deftroyed, and is pulverized by a kind of volatilization. Pu-

mice-ftones appear to have flowed in the manner of lavas,

and like theni to have formed great currents, which are

found at different depths over each other round the group

of mountains in the centre of Lipari. They are thus piled

in grest homogeneous malies, in which quarries are opened

for buildlag flone. The heavy pumice occupies the lower

pact of thefe currents or mafles ; the light pumice-ftones are

above. This arrangement is conformable to that of common
currents of lavas, of which the porous lavas always occupy

the upper part. This pofition proves the identity of the

nature of the heavy folid pumice with that which is light

and porous, and fliews that this great lightnefs is not an

eflential charadter of thefe ftones. The elongated fibre of

pumice-ftones is always in the direftion of the volcanic cur-

rents, and appears to have depended on the femifluid ftate of

the lava, which draws out in threads, like melted glafs.

When pieces of pumice-ltone have the fibres bent in every

diredlion, we may be aiTured, fays Dolomicu, that they

have been ejefted in detached mafles, and have never been

part of the current. The filky threads of pumice are almoft

a perfeft glafs. Spallanzani, who vifited Lipari after Do-
lomieu, defcribes the Campo Bianci, from whence moft of

the pumice-ftones are procured, as a lofty and extenfive

mountain, formed wholly of white pumice-ftones. When
feen at a diftance, it excites the idea that it is compofed en-

tirely of pure fnow, from the fummit to the foot. This
prodigious mafs of pumice is not one folid whole, but an

aggregation of numerous beds of pumice fucceflively placed

on each other ; which beds are diftinguifliable by their co-

lour, and in many places project from the mountain. They
are almoft always difpoied horizontally, and their pofition is

not diflimilar to ftratification. Each bed of pumice does

not form a diftindl whole, but it confifts of an aggregate of
globular mafles of pumice united together, but without ad-

hefion. Hence Spallanzani is led to infer that thefe pumices
were thrown out of the volcano in a ftate of fufion, and
took a globofe form in the air, which they preferved at the

time of their fudden congelation. We have, however, many
inftances, in the mineral kingdom, of fubftances afl'uming a

globular form, which we cannot fuppofe to have been thrown
out of volcanoes in detached mafles ; as in mountaiiis of ba-

ialt and granite, and even in fome lime-ftone. In the pro-

cefs of glafs-making, various phenomena are frequently

prefented, which, if properly attended to, would elucidate

the formation of many volcanic produfts, and particularly

of their tendency to aflume a globular form. " Glafs vef-

fels are well known to be convertible into Reaumur's porce-
lain, by the internal arrangement of their particles, without
lofing their external form, and confequently at a temperature
much below that requifite for fufion. The change of glafs

into Reaumur's porcelain does not arjfe from an evaporation
of the alkali, as has been aflerted, but from a regular ar-

rangement of the molecules of the glafs. It commences by
the formation of fibres perpendicularly to the furface of the
glafs, and penetrating into it. At nearly the fame time,
fmaller radiated globules are formed in the interior of the
glafs, and the re-union of thefe with the fibres by their mutual
increafe, forms the wh,ole into a new fubilance." See Expe-
riments of G. Watt, Phil. Tranf. 1804..

The globes of pumice on the mountains of Lipari were
probably formed by a fimilar arrangement of the particles

during the coohng of the lava. A great quantity of thefe
globular pumices, which Spallanzani obferved on the fea-

more near Campo Bianci, were probably detached from the
mountain by gradual difintegration, for it fcarcely feems
poflible, for balls of a fubftance fo light and frangible to
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have preferved their form in falling ; or if we fuppofe them
to have been in a femifluid ftate, they muft have been flat-

tened by the fall. It is a fingular fa£l, that the iflands of

Lipari and Vulcano are almoft the only volcanoes in Europe
that produce pumice-ftones in confiderable quantities. Do-
lomieu iuggefts that this may be owing to the nature of the

mountains in which the volcanoes break out, and to the

great degree of heat which has been in aftion. From the

fimilarity of the conftituent parts of felfpar and pumice, it

may be inferred that felfpar, or granitic rocks containing a

large portion of felfpar, have been the fubftances from which
pumice wa:> formed, but a more than common degree of

heat appears 10 have been requifite. The immenfe bed of

lava which burft from the fides of Etna in 1669, and tra-

verfed Catania, has, according to Doloraieu, a bafe of gra-

nite, the conftituent parts of which are not changed. When
this lava is expofed to a ftrong heat in a furnace, it vitrifies,

and is changed into an opaque porous frit, refembling pu-

mice, a certain proof, adds Dolomieii, that this vaft bed,

by a more aftive heat, would have been converted into

ftones fimilar to thofe of Lipari.

By a long continued heat, pumice-ftone melts into a vi-

treous, femi-tranfparent mafs, in which a number of fmall

cryftals of white felfpar are difcernible. By intenfe heat,

common glafs is in fome inftances fo rarefied as to refemble

pumice. Brongniart defcribes a red pumice found on Vefu-

vius, and a greenifli pumice from the external volcanoes of

Auvergne. Ferrara alfo mentions a ftone ejefted from Etna
in 1802, of which one half was lava and the other half

pumice. Probably this was formed from a rock compofed
of hornblende and felfpar. Some geologifts have carried

their attachment to theory fo far, as to deny the volcanic

origin of pumice, becaufe it is fometimes aflbciated with

rocks, which they aflfert were not of igneous formation. To
this opinion it will fcarcely be thought neceflary to reply,

further than to obferve that pumice is fometimes feen floating

on the fea, at a vaft diftance from land, which appearance

can only be accounted for by the adlion of fubmarine volca-

noes. Mr. Dove, captain of an Indiaman, obferved im-

menfe quantities of pumice on the Atlantic ocean, in S. lat.

35° 36'. W. long. 9° ; the ftioals of it continued floating

over the furface of the feS for feveral days, and extended

317 miles. Phil. Tranf. vol. xxxv. p. 444.
The volcanoes of the Molucca iflands are faid to ejeft

fuch prodigious quantities of pumice, that the ocean fome-

times appears covered with it for many leagues.

Though Dolomieu defcribes a white or greyifli-white co-

lour as a diftinguifliing chara6ler of the pumice-ftones of the

Lipari iflands, it would appear, from the defcription of

Brongniart and Ferrara, above referred to, that pumice may
be of various colours, according to the nature of the ftone

which has been fufed ; but rocks which melt into a colour-

lefs glafs, and are compofed principally of felfpar, feem to

be the bafe from which moft pumice-ftones have been formed.

See Volcano.
PUMMEL. See Pommel.
PUMP, Antlia, in Hydraulics, a machine formed on

the model of a fyringe, for raifing of water.

Vitruvius afcribes the firft invention of pumps to Ctefebes

the Athenian ; whence the Latins call it machina Ctefeb'tana,

or organum Ctefehicum.

Pumps are diftinguiflied into feveral kinds, with regard

to the feveral modes of their atling. As the

Common fucking-ptimp, which confifts of a pipe open at

both ends, in which is a moveable pifton, bucket, or fucker,

as big as the bore of the pipe in that pan in which it works,

and leathered round fo as to fit the bore ^xadly ; and may
be

1
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he moved up and down, without admitting any air to come
between it and the pipe or pump barrel. There are feveral

kinds of buckets : the moll fimple of all, which is com-
monly ufed for ordinary pumps, confills of a cylindric piece

of wood, whofe diameter is fomewhat lefs than the bore of

the barrel, that it may move in it freely, having a hole quite

through the middle of it. Upon the top of this there is an

iron piece faftened to a rod of iron or wood, which goes

quite to the top of the pump, and by means of which the

motion is given to the bucket. Near the top of the cylin-

dric wood, there is a leather ring fattened round it, which
goes a httle higher than its top : the hole in the wood is

itopped by a valve, made of a round piece of leather, faf-

tened in one part of the wood with nails. Upon this there

is an iron plate, a little larger than the bore of the hole,

and another iron plate under it, a little lefs than the fame
bore ; and the plates and leather are faftened together by
means of a rivet or fcrew in the middle of them. When
the bucket is put into the barrel, and the leather becom-.s

wet, it will apply itfelf to the fides of the barrel, and pre-

vent the pafl'age of the air. The ufe of the two iron plates

is to fuftain the preifure of the water which would other-

wife bend the leathers. For larger pumps, the bucket is

made in the following manner : there is a hollow piece of

brafs, almoft equal at top to the bore of the barrel, but

fmall at the bottom, having at its top a brafs bar, and at

the bottom two notches to receive the ends of another brafs

bar, of the fame figure as that at the top. Round the brafs

piece there goes a leathern ring, faftened to it at its lower

part by means of an iron ring, which, being almoft at the

bottom of the brafs piece, is not fo large as its top, and
confequently does not touch the fides of the barrel : this

leathern ring ftiould go a little higher than the crofs-piece at

bottom. The valve confifts of a piece of leather almoft equal

moveable bucket G, and the valve b on the fixed box H,
(which box quite fills the bore of the pipe or barrel at H,)
will each lie clofe, by its own weight, upon the hole in the
bucket and box, until the engine begins to work. The
valves are made of brafs, and covered underneath witlv
leather for clofing the holes the more exactly : and the
bucket G is raifed and depreftcd alternately by the handle
E and rod D d, the bucket being fuppofed at B before the
working begins.

Take hold of the handle E, and thereby draw up the
bucket from B to C, which will make room for the air in

the pump all the way below the bucket to dilate itfelf, by
which its fpring is weakened, and then its force is not equi-
valent to the weight or preft'ure of the outward air upon the
water in the veftel K : and, therefore, at the firft ftroke,
the outward air will prefs up the water through the notched
foot A, into the lower pipe, about as far as e : this will
condenfe the rarefied air in the pipe between e and C to
the fame ftate it was in before ; and then, as its fpring
within the pipe is equal to the force or preflure of the
outward air, the water will rife no higher by the firft;

ftroke
; and the valve by which was raifed a little by the

dilatation of the air in the pipe, will fall, and ftop the hole
in the box H ; and the furface of the wa':er will ftand at

Then deprefs the pifton or bucket from C to B, and
as the air in the part B cannot get back again through the
valve b, it will (as the bucket defends) raife the valve a,

and fo make its way through the upper part of the barrel
d into the open air. But upon raifing the bucket G a
fecond time, the air between it and the water in the lower
pipe at e will be again left at Hberty to fill a larger fpace

;

and fo its fpring being again weakened, the preflure of the
outward air on the water in the veffel K will force more water
up into the lower pipe from e to f; and when the bucket

to the top of the brafs piece, covered by two iron plates of is at its greateft height C, the lower valve b will fall, and ftop
the fame fize as the leather, and having under it two plates the hole in the box H, as before. At the next ftroke of
fomewhat fmaller than the bore of the brafs piece at its top ; the bucket or pifton, the water will rife through the box
thefe iron plates and leathers are faftened together with H towards B, and then the valve b, which was raifed by it,

fcrews. This valve muft be applied to the top of the brafs will fall when the bucket G is at its greateft height. Upon
piece or box, fo that the brafs bar upon it may be between deprefling the bucket again, the water cannot be pulhed
*u^ *„.^ ;..^„ ^\^t^a ,.,^A^^ th^ lo^tl.«^ ^h^ ,.,j,^u ,\. (T-.r \y^^]^ through the valve b, which keeps clofe upon the hole

e.

the two iron plates under the leather. The whole is. faf-

tened together by means of an iron piece, whofe lower part

goes through the holes in the middle of the valve, and the

two brafs rods, fo that its upper part getting between the

two upper iron plates of the valve, prefles upon the leather,

and makes it apply itfelf clofe to the upper brafs bar.

This iron piece or rod ought to have two holes, one at the

bottom, juft under the lower brafs rod, to hold it clofe by
means of a pin or key ; and another at its top, to faften it

to another iron rod, which is continued quite to the top of

the pump, in order to give motion to the bucket. The
chief advantages of this kind of buckets are, that they give

the freeft paffage to the water, having the leaft fridlion

poflible, as they touch the barrel only at the upper end of

the brafs box ; and that the fand or gravel, which is com-
monly mixed vith the water, cannot get between the

whilft the pifton defcends. And upon raifing the pifton

again, the outward preilure of the air will force the water
up through H, where it will raife the valve, and follow

the bucket to C. Upon the next depreflion of the bucket
G, it will go down into the water in the barrel B ; and a»

the water cannot be driven back through the now, clofe

valve b, it will raife the valve a as the bucket defcends, and
will be lifted up by the bucket when it is next raifed.

And now, the whole fpace below the bucket being full,

the water above it cannot fink when it is next deprefled ;

but upon its depreflion, the valve a will rife to let the

bucket go down ; and when it is quite down, the valve a
will fall by its weight, and ftop the hole in the bucket.
When the bucket is next raifed, all the water above it will

be lifted up, and begin- to run off" by the pipe F. And
bucket and the barrel, becaufe the leathern ring is higher thus, by raifing and deprefling the bucket alternately, there

than the brafs tube ; befides, if by any accident the motion

of one fide of the valve were hindered, the other would
ierve till it were mended. See Valve.
The conftruftion of pumps is ufually explained by glafs

models, in which the adtion both of the piftons and valves

may be feen. In order to underftand the ftructure and

operation of the common pump, let the model D C B E
(PLue XIV. Hydraulics, Jig. 4.) be placed upright in

the vefiel of water K, the water being deep enough to rife

?t leaft as high as from A to L. The valve a on the

IS ftill more water raifed by it ; which getting above the
pipe F, into the wide top I, will fupply the pipe, and make
it run with a continued ftream.

So, at every time the bucket is raifed, the valve b
rifes, and the valve a falls ; and at every time the bucket
is deprefled, the valve b falls, and a rifes.

As it is the pren"ure of the air or atmofphere which
caufes the water to rife, and follow the pifton or bucket G
as it is drawn up : and fince a column of water 32 feet high

is of equal weight with as thick a column of the atmofphere,

from
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from the earth to the very top of the air ; therefore the

perpendicular height of the pifton or bucket from the

furface of the water in the well muft always be lefs than

32 feet; otherwife the water will never get above the

bucket. But when the height is lefs, the preffure of the

atmofphere will be greater than the weight of the water in

the pump, and will therefore raife it above the bucket : and

when the water has once got above the bucket, it may be

lifted by it to any height, if the rod D be made long enough,

and a fufficient degree of ftrength be employed, to raife it

with the weight of the water above the bucket, without

ever lengthening the ftroke.

The force required to work a pump, will be as the

height to which the water is raifed, and as the fquare of the

diameter of the pump-bore, ia that part where the pifton

works. So that, if two pumps be of equal heights, and one

of them be twice as wide in the bore as the other, the wideft

will raife foiu: times as much water as the narroweft ; and will

therefore require four times as much ftrength to work it.

The widenefs or narrownefs of the pump, in any other

part befides that in which the pifton works, does not make

the pump either more or lefs difficult to work ; except

what difference may arife from the friftion of the water in

the bore, which is always greater in a narroiv bore than

in a wide one, becaufe of the great velocity of the water.

The pump-rod is never raifed direftly by fuch a handle

as E at the top, but by means of a lever, whofe longer

arm (at the end of which the power is applied) generally

exceeds the length of the ftiorter arm five or fix times

;

and, by that means, gives five or fix times as much advan-

tage to the power. Upon thefe principles, it will be eafy

to find the dimenfions of a pump that ftiall work with a

given force, and draw water from any given depth.

The quantity of water raifed by each ftroke of the pump-

handle, is juft as much as fills that part of the bore in which

the pifton works, be the fize of the reft of the bore above

and below the pifton what it will. The preffure of the

atmofphere will raife the water 32 feet in a pipe exhaufted

of air ; but it is advifable never to have the pifton more

than 20 or 24 feet above the level of the furface of the

water in which the lower end of the pump is placed : and

the power required to work the pump will be the fame,

whether the pifton goes down to be on a level with the

furface of the well, or whether it works 30 feet above that

furface ; becaufe the weight of the column of air that the

pifton lifts, is equal to the weight or preffure of the column

of water raifed by the preffure of the air to the pifton.

And although the preffure of the air on the furface of the

well will not raife or force up the water in the pump-bore

more than 32 feet, yet when the pifton goes down into the

column fo raifed, the water gets above it, and may then be

raifed to any height whatever, above the pifton, according

to the quantity of power applied to the handle of the

pump for that purpofe.

Pumps ought to be made fo (fays Mr. Fergufon) as to

work with equal eafe in raifing the water to any given

height above the furface of the well. And this may be

done by duly proportioning the diameter of the bore (in

that part where the pifton works) to the height the water

is to be raifed, as that the column of water may be no

heavier in a long pump than a ftiort one ; or indeed equally

heavy in all pumps from the fhortcft to the longeft, on a fup-

pofition that the diameter of the bore is of the fame fize

from top to bottom : and whatever the fize of the bore be,

above or below that part in which the pifton works, the

power required to work the pump will be juft the fame as

;f the bore was of the fame fize tlu-oughout.

In order that a man of common ftrength may raife water

by pumps with the fame eafe, to any height not lefs than

10 feet, or more than 100 feet, above the furface of the

well, Mr. Fergufon has calculated the annexed table, in

which the diameter of the bore is duly proportioned to the

height ; and in thefe calculations he fuppofes the pump
handle to be a lever increafing the power five times.

He'.pht of the Piimp, Water Jifchaiged in

ill Feet, above the Diameter of the Bore. a Minute, ia Wine
Surface ofthe Well. Meafure.

Inches.
100 Parts of

an Inch.
Gallons. Pints.

10 6 •93 81 6

15 5 .66 54 4
20 4 .90 40 7

25 4 .38 32 6

30 4 .00 27 2

zs 3 .70 23 3
40 3 .46 20 3

45 3 .27 18 I

50 3 .10 16 3

5S 2 •95 14 7
60 2 .84 13 5
^S 2 .72 12 4
70 2 .62 II 5

75 2 •53 10 7

80 2 •45 10 2

85 2 •38 9 5
90 2 •3^ 9 I

95 2 .25 8 5
100 2 .19 8 I

In the firft column, look for the number of feet the water
is to be raifed ; then, in the fecond column you have the

diameter of that part of the bore in which the pifton or
bucket works ; and in the third column, the quantity of
water which a man of ordinary ftrength can raife in a

minute by the pump to the given height.

The quantity of water contained in a pipe of either of
thofe heights in the table, fuppoling the diameter of the

bore to be the fame from top to bottom of the pipe, is

4523.2 cubic inches, or 19.58 gallons in wine meafure, as

near as the hundredth part of an inch in the diameter of the

bore can make it.

Mr. Fergufon has calculated the following table, by which
the quantity and weight of water in a cylindrical bore of
any given diameter and perpendicular height may be very

readily found.

Diameter of the c) lindilcal Bore one Inch,

Feet Quantity of Waterin Weight of Waler iu In Avoirdupois

high.

I

cubic Inches. Troy Ounces. Ounces.

9.4247781 4.9712340 5-4541539
2 18.8495562 9.9424680 10.9083078

3 28.2743343 14.9137020 16.3624617

4 37.6991124 19.8849360 21.8166156

5 47.1238905 24.8561700 27.2707695
6 56.5486686 29.8274040 32-7249234

7 65-9734467 34.7986380 38.1790773
8 75.3982248 39.7698720 43.6332312

9 84.8230029 44.7411060 49.0873851

For
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For tens of feet high, remove the decimal points one place

towards the right hand ; for liundreds of feet, two places
;

for thoufands, three places ; and fo on. Then multiply

each fum by the fquare of the diameter of the given bore,

and the produfts will be the anfwer.

Example.

Qu. What is the quantity and weight of luatcr in an upright

pipe %'j feet high, and lO inches in diameter of bove'^ The
fquare of I o is lOO.

Feet

high.
Cubic Inches. Troy Ounces. Avoirdupois Ounces

So

5

753-982248
47.1238905

397.698720
24.8561700

436.332312
27.2707695

85
Mult

80I.I061385
ply by 100

422.5548900
100

463.6030815
100

Anf. 801 10.6138500 42255.4890000 46360.3081500

Which number (801 10.61) of cubic inches being di-

vided by 231, the number of cubic inches in a wine gal-

lon, gives 342.6 for the number of gallons in the pipe :

and 42255.489 troy ounces being divided by 12, gives

3521.29 for the weight of the water in troy pounds : and

laftlv, 46360.3 avoirdupois ounces being divided by 16,

gives 2897.5 for the weight in avoirdupois pounds.

The power required to work a pump, or any other hy-

draulic engine, muft not only be equal to the weight of the

whole column of water in the pump bore, but as much fu-

perior to it as will overcome all the fridlion of the working

parts of the engine.

Pump, the Forcing, raifes water through the box H
{fig. 5. ) not in the fame manner as the fucking-pump does,

when the plunger or pifton g is hfted up by the rod Yid.

But this plunger or forcer (fee Forcer) has no hole

through it, to let the water in the barrel B C get above

it, when it is deprelled to B ; and the valve b { which rofe

by the afcent of the water through the box H when the

plunger ^ was drawn up) falls down and ftops the hole in

H, the moment that the plunger is raifed to its greateft

height. Therefore, as the water between the plunger^ and

box H can neither get through the plunger upon its defcent,

nor back agam into the lower part of the pump L e, but has

a free pafTage by the cavity around H into the pipe MM,
which opens into the air-veffel K K at P ; the water is

forced through the pipe MM by the defcent of the plunger,

and driven into the air-veflel ; and in running up through

the pipe at P, it opens the valve a ; which fhuts at the

moment the plunger begins to be raifed, becaufe the

aftion of the water againft the under fide of the valve

then ceafes.

The water being thus forced into the air-veflel K K by

repeated ftrokes of the plunger, gets above the lower end

of the pipe G H I, and then begins to condenfe the air

in the veflel K K. For as the pipe G H is fixed air-

tight into the veflel below F, and the air has no way to

get out of the veflel but through the mouth of the pipe at

I, and cannot get out when the mouth I is covered with

water, and is more and more condenfed as the water rifes

upon the pipe, the air then begins to aft forcibly by its

fpring againft the furface of the water at H : and this

adiion drives the water up through the pipe I H G F,

from whence it fpouts in a jet S to a great height ; and

Vol. XXVIII.

is fupplied by alternately raifing and deprelfrng of the
plunger g, which conftantly forces the water that it raifc*

through the valve H, along the pipe MM, into the air-

veflel KK.
The higher the furface of the water H is raifed in the

air-veflel, the lefs fpace will the air be condenfed into,

which before filled that veflel ; and' therefore the force of
its fpring will be fo much the ftronger upon the water,
and will drive it with the greater force through the pipe
at F : and as the fpring of the air continues whilft the
plunger g is rifing, the ftream or jet S will be uniform,
as long as the aftion of the plunger continues : and
when the valve b opens, to let the water follow the plunger
upward, the valve a fhuts, to hinder the water, which is

forced into the air-veflel, from running back by the pipe
M M into the barrel of the pump.

If there was no air-veflel to this engine, the pipe G H I

would be joined to the pipe M M N at P ; and then the
jet S would Hop every time the plunger is raifed, and run
only when the plunger is deprefled.

Mr. Newfham's water engine, for exting«ifliing fire ( fee

FniE-JEngine), confifts of two forcing-pumps, which alter-

nately drive water into a clofe veflel of air ; and by forcing

the water into that vefTcl, the air in it is thereby condenfed,
and comprefies the water fo ftrongly, that it ruflies out
with great impetuofity and force through a pipe that

comes down into it ; and makes a continued uniform
flream by the condenfation of the air upon its furface in

the veflel.

- By means of forcing-pumps, water may be raifed to any
height above the level of a river or fpring ; and machines
may be contrived to work thefe pumps, either by a running
ftream, a fall of water, by horfes, or by fteam. See Water
IVoris.

The rod of the bucket in a fucking-pump is fometimes
made to work through a collar of oiled leathers and brafs

plates connected with the barrel of the pump by fcrews, and
kept moift by water contained in a veflel at the top : it pre-

vents the water iffuing from the top of the pump, and there-

fore, by a pipe, it will rife to any height. This is called in

the North, a jack-head. Defaguliers's Exp. Phil. vol. ii.

p. 152, &c. Fergufon's Lectures, p. 73, &c. 4to.

Pump, the Lifting, differs from the fucking-pump only in

the difpofition of its valves, and the form of its pifton frame.

This kind of pump is reprefented in Jig. 6. A B is a bar-

rel fixed in a frame I K L M, which is immoveable, with
its lower part communicating with the water. G E Q H O
is a frame with two ftrong iron rods, moveable through
holes in the upper and lower parts of the pumps I K and
L M ; in the bottom of this frame O Q H, is fixed an in-

verted pifton B D, with its bucket and valve upon the top
at D. Upon the top of the barrel there goes off a part

F R, either fixed to the barrel, or moveable by a ball and
focket ; but in either cafe water and air-tight. In this

part, at C, is fixed a valve opening upwards. It is evident,

that when the pifton frame is thruft down into the water,

the pift:on D defcends, and the water below will rufh up
through tiie valve D, and get above the pifton ; and that,

when the frame is lifted up, the pifton will force the water
through the valve C up into the ciftcrn P, there to run oflF

by the fpout. The pifton of this pump plays below the

furface of the water. Mr. Martin has dcfcribed a mercurial

pump, which works by quickfilver, invented by Mr. Hof-
kins, aiid perfefted by Defaguliers ; and another pump of the

lifting fort, invented by Meffrs. Goflet and De la Denille,

and fet up in the king of France's garden at Paris, the pifton

5E of
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of which works without fridion. Phil. Brit. vol. ii. p. 57,

&c. ed. 3.

Pump, Ctefehes'st the firft of all the kinds, a£ls both by

fuftion and pulfion. Its ftrufture and adion are as follow :

—A brafs cylinder A BCD (fg- T-), furnifhed with a

valve. in L, is placed in the water. 2. In this is fitted the

embolus M K, made of green wood, which will not fwell

in the water, and adjufted to the aperture of the cylinder

with a covering of leather, but without any valve. In H
is fitted on another tube N H, with a valve that opens

upwards in I.

Now, the embolus E K being raifed, the water opens the

valve in L, and rifes into the cavity of the cylinder : and

when the fame embolus is again deprefTed, the valve I is

opened, and the water driven up through the tube H N.

This is the pump uied among the ancients, and that from

which both the others are deduced. Sir S. Morland has

endeavoured to increafe its force by leflening the friftion
;

which he has done to good effeft, infomuch as to ir.aks it

work without almoll any friftion at all.

Pumps /or draining Mines are worked by horfes, or water,

but more than eitlier by the fleam-engine, which, had it

produced no other advantage than the facilities it offei-8 in

mining, would have been of more real value than any philofo-

phical difcovery ever made. The pumps for this purpoie are

generally fucking-pumps of the common conftruftion, made of

caft-iron, except that they have an opening at the lower part

of the barrel, to give accefs to the valve or bucket when they

require repair or renewal of the leathers, and this is clofed

by a door or lid, faftened on with fcrews. The pump rod

is fufpended by chains from the arched end of a lever fituated

over the pit, and put in motion by the pifton of the fteam-

engine afting at the oppofite end, or by a crank turned

from a horfe-wheel or water-wheel. When the deptli is

confiderable, the pit is divided into two or three lifts,

and as many different pumps ufed ; the loweft to raife

the water from the bottom of the mine into a ciflern

at the firft lift, in which the fecond pump ftands, and

raifes the water to a fecond ciftern, from which the

third or upper pump raifes it to the furface, or to

the level or fubterranean paflage, at which it can run

off to fome lower land than that on which the engine is

erefted. The rods of the three pumps are brought into

one by bolting them together at the top, and are fufpended

from the beam or lever, as before-mentioned. Tliey are

made of wood, the lengths being united together by iron

joints ; but even thefe in deep mines are of fuch great

weight as to require a fecond beam or lever, placed on the

oppofite fide of the pit to the engine, and having a balance

weight at the outer end ; becaufe it would be too great a

weight for any beam to bear, if a fufficient balance were

put upon the oppofite end of the fame working beam that

bears the ftrain of working the pumps : if they are of

light wood, a confiderable portion of their weight is taken

off, by their being immerfed in the water which the pumps
contain.

A plan which is common in the mines of Cornwall,

obviates the neceflity of thus balancing the pump rods
;

it is by employing forcing-pumps inftead of hft or fuftion-

pumps. In thefe the engine is employed to lift the weight

of the rods, and their defcent is the power that raifes

the water in the pump, by prefiing down the pillon or

forcer, and expelling the water from the barrel at the bottom
through a valve into a pipe, which afcends the pit. The
conflruftion of the pump is varied from that in common
ufe, though its principle is the fame. Inilead of the barrel

being bored correctly withinfide, and fitted with the leathered

forcer, the forcer is made rather longer than the ftroke of
the pump, and being made true and fmooth on the outfide,

it is fitted in a collar of leather at the top of the barrel of
the pump. By this means, when the pifton is raifed up and
down, it increafes and diminifhes the capacity of the barrel,

which being provided with valves at the bottom and at the

foot of the pipe, it will raife or force up the water, in the

fame manner as the force-pump before defcribed.

The fuftion-pumps befoi-e mentioned, ufed in mining,

are always made of caft-iren, ia lengths of fix or eight

feet, fcrewed together at the flanchcs, forming a long tube,

which is called the pile or pillar of pumps.
The working barrel of each lift ofpumps, or that length of

pipe in which the bucket moves, is iifually fourteen to twenty
feet above the bottom, and has at its upper end a wider
part, and a cover, which, like that above-mentioned, takes

off by fcrews to new leather, or to repair the bucket. The
bottom length of mine-pumps is called the wind-bore,

ufually enlarged at two or three feet from the bottom, and
diminifhing thence to a point like that of an e^g, which
part is full of rows of holes three quarters or an inch in

diameter. The upper row of thefe holes is plugged up with

deal plugs, which the miners can open or ftop as the water

increafes, or otherwife, and according to the going of the

engine. When a pit or mine is firit finking, it becomes
neceflary to contrive the means of drawing the water com-
pletely from the bottom, tliat they may not have to ftand

in the water to work, which, belldes its inconvenience, pre-

vents them ufing gunpowder if the bottom is rocky. Some-
times, inflead of the plugs of wood, tlie holes of the wipd-

bore are furrounded by a circular apron of flrong leather,

made fall and tight above to the pipe ; which apron the

miners can from time to time turn up or down like the cuff

of a coat, fo as to regulate the accefs of water, and pre-

vent, as much as pofTible, the drawing of air by the pumps,
as this deranges the motion of the engine. In finking pits,

the lower lift of pumps fhoiild ftand in the deepeft hole

which has been made in the bottom of the pit, and for

this purpofe, when a new hole has been made, either by
picking, or blafting, near to the pumps, they are levered to-

wards, and let to fink into fuch new hole. In long Hft«

and heavy pumps, this loweft and moveable length of the

pump is wholly or in part fufpended by ftrong ropes

attached to the great windlafs, which is, in all fuch cafes,

provided near the fhaft for drawing the pump rods, or the

pumps themfelves, in cafes of need. As the fliaft is deepened,

new lengths of pump barrels are added at the top of the

lower lift, generally about a yard at a time, and the pump
rods are lengthened as the pump requires. This, which is

the common mode of working in finking pits, has many in-

conveniences : I. As it is neceflary for the pumps, whilft

finking, to keep the water very low in the pit, the engine

frequently goes too faft, in confequence of the pump draw-
ing up air, and carries up by- the violence of the current

fmall pieces of ftone, coal, or other fubftanccs, and lodges

them above the bucket upon the valves, which muil con-

fiderably retard the working of the pump, and wear the

leather. 2. When the engine is fet to work, (after having

been flopped whilft working upon air, and confequently a

quantity of air remaining in the pump-barrel, with the

fmall ftones, &c. depofited on the valves of the bucket,) it

often happens that the comprefiure of the air by the defcent

of the bucket, is not fufficient to overcome the weight of
the bucket valves fo loaded with rubbifli, and the column of

water in the ftand-pipes: the pump is hereby prevented from

catching
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catcliing its water. The ufual remedy for thi8 is to draw
the bucket out of the working barrel, until a quantity of
water has efcaped by its fides to difplacc the air : this evil

often arifes from the unncceflary magnitude of the fpace

between the bucket and clack. 3. The pumps being fuf-

pendcd in the pit by cai)ltan ropes for the purpofe of be-

ing readily lowered as the pit is funk, the ftretching of the

ropes, (efpecially when finking in foft ftrata,) occafions

iHuch trouble, by fuffering the pumps to reft on the bottom
and choke ; but the molt ferious evil is, that the miners,

in fiiifting the pump from one place to another, that they

may dig in all parts of the pit, throw them very far out

of the perpendicular, thereby caufing immenfe fridlion

and wearing in all parts, befides endangering the whole ap-

paratus, by breaking the bolts and ftays, and ftraining the

joints of the pipes.

Mr. WiUiam Brunton, of Butterly iron-works in Derby-
{hire, has prefented to the Society of Arts an improved

pump for mining, which obviates all the above difficulties.

To avoid the pump drawing air, he has introduced a fide

pipe, connefting the parts of the working barrel which are

above and below the bucket, which pipe has a ftop-valve,

that the miner can regulate with the greateft eafe, fo as to

keep the engine to its full ftrwke, without drawing air, by
letting down the water from the upper part of the barrel

into the lower, fo that it is working again in its own water.

Inftead of having the whole weight of the lower lift of pumps
{landing on the bottom, it is fixed in the pit by crofs beams,

and the miner has only to lift and move an additional pipe

or wind-bore, which Aides upon the lower length of the

pump like a telefcope, to lengthen down, and this additional

wind-bore is befides crooked, and turned afide like a fliort

crank, which, by the facility with which it turns round in the

leathered collar above the nofe of it, can eafily be removed
into every frefh hole which is made in the botton by the

miners. The pumps are fupported in the pit by beams
placed acrofs at proper diftances, fo as to fuit the lengths of
the pipes, or lengths of the pump, which are nine feet.

Short pieces are laid acrofs thefe, with half circular holes in

them, which being put round the pump, jiift beneath the

flanches, firmly fullain its weight, but may quickly be re-

moved when it is required to lower the pumps in the pit

;

and as they are not faftened by any bolt, they do not pre-

vent the pumps being drawn upwards, if it becomes necef-

iary to take out the pumps when the pit is full of water.

The pumps by thefe means remain ftationary and the fucflion-

pipe lengthens as the pit is funk, until it is drawn out to its

full extent ; the whole column is then lowered to the next

flanches, and anotiier pipe is added to the top. The pumps
being thus kept ftationary till nine feet are funk, the pipe

at the top will of courfe deliver the water at the fame level

at all times, and inftead of being obliged to lengthen the co-

luinn every yard funk, it will only be necelFary every nine feet.

Fig. 4. of Plate XV. Hydraulics, explains the conftruAion

of Mr. Brunton's pump, being a fection through the centre

of the working barrel and fuftion piece. A is the door which

unfcrews to get at the clack of the pump ; B is the working-

barrel, with the bucket D working in it ; E is the clack, alfo

fhewn enlarged in Jigs. 5 and 6 ; F is the fuftion-pipe, and

G G a moveable lengthening piece : this Aides over, and in-

cludes the other when the pump is firft fixed ; but as the

pit is funk, it Hides down over the pipe F, to reach the bot-

tom. The outfide of the inner pipe, F, is turned truly cylin-

drical and fmooth, and the infide of the outer pipe G, at

the upper end, for about fix inches down, i^ made to fit it.

Thejundlionismadeperfeft, by leathers being placed in the

bottom of the cup a a, which holds water and wet clay over

them, to keep them wet and pliable, and confequently air-tight.

The lowercxtremity of the fiidion-pipe G tenniiiates in a nofe
R, pierced with a number of (mall holes, that it may not take
up dirt. This nofe is not placed in a line with the pipe, but
curved to one fide of it, Hko a crank, fo as to defcribe a circle
when turned round. By this means the miner*,, by turning it

round upon the pipe F, can always place the nofe R in the
deepeft part of the pit ; and when they dig or blafba deeper
part, they turn the nofe about into it, the (Tiding tube length-
ening down to reach the bottom of the hole, as fhewn in the
figure. By this means there is never a neceflity to fet a fhot
for bfafting, fo near the pump-foot as to put it in any
danger of being injured by the cxplofion, as is the cafe in

the common pump, in which this danger can only be avoided
by moving the pump-foot to one fide of the pit, which
neceAarily throws the whole column of pumps out of the
perpendicular.

The conftrudlion of the clack is explained hyjigs. 5 and 6,
the former being a feftion, and the latter a plan. L L is a
caft-iron ring, fitting into a conical feat in the bottom of
the chamber of the pump, as Aiewn in^^. 4 ; it has two
ftems, /, /, rifing from it, to fupport a fccond iron ring M M ;

juft beneath this, a bar, m, extends acrofs from one ftcm to
another, and has two fcrews tapped through it ; thefe prefs
down a fecond crofs-bar «, which holds the leather of the
valves down upon the crofs-bar of the ring L, and this

makes it faft, forming the hinge on which the double valves
open, without the neceflity of making any holes throagh
the leather, as is common : but the chief advantage is, that

by this means the clack can be repaired, and a new leather

put in, with far lefs lofs of time than at prefent, an objed
of the greateft importance ; for in many fituations the water
gathers fo faft in the pit, that if the clack fails, and cannot
be quickly repaired, the water rifes above the clack door, fo as

to prevent any accefs to it, and there is no remedy in the
common pimip but drawing up the whole pile of pumps,
which is a moft tedious and expenfive operation. In Mr.
Brunton's pump, the clack can at any time be drawn out
of It, by firft drawing out the bucket, and letting down an
iron prong Z, which has hooks on the outfide of its two
points : this, when dropped down, will fall into the ring M,
and its prongs fpringing out will catch the under fide, and
hold it faft enough to draw it up. Another part of Mr. Brua-
ton's improvement confifts in the addition of a pipe H,
{Jig. 4.) which is caft at the fame time with the barrel, and
communicates with it at the top and bottom, juft above the
clack : at the upper end the pipe is covered by a flat Aiding
plate, which can be moved by a fmall rod b, pafling through
a collar of leather ; the rod has a communication by a lever,

fo that the valve can be opened or Aiut bv the men in the
bottom of the pit. The objcft of this fide pipe is to let

down fuch a proportion of tJie water which the pump draws,
as will prevent it drawing air, though, of courfe, the motion
of the engine will be fo adapted as not to require a great
proportion of the water Ui be thus returned tlirough the fide

pipe, yet it will not be poflible to work the engine fo cor-

rectly as not to draw fome without this contrivance, and if

it does, it draws up much dirt and pieces of flone into the

pump, befides caufing the c-ngine to work very irregular, in

confequence of partially lofing its load every time the

air enters the pump. Anotiier ufe of the fide pipe is to

let down water into the chamber of the clack to fill it, when
the engine is firft fet to work, after the pumps have been
itanding flill, and the lower part of the barrel and chamber
empty.

Figs. 7 and 8, of Plate XV. are a feftion and ele-

vation of a three-barrelled force-pump, of a very good
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conltru£liou, which was ufed by Mr. Smeaton in the

numerous water-engines which he erefted at London bridge,

Stratford, and other places for tlie fupply of towns with

water. It has the advantage of the valves being very accef-

fible, and the water-way may be kept to the full fize of the

barrel without contraftions, which, as they occafion great

refiftance to the motion of the water, are a waite of power.

It afts on the fame principle as the ordinary forcing-pump,

only that three barrels are connefted together, for the ad-

Tantage of raifing a conttant ftream of water. A, A, are

the barrels, which are bored out truly cylindrical. If the

pump is fmall, the barrels are ufually made of brafs, but for

larger work caft iron is ufed. From one fide, near the

bottom of each, proceeds a curved pipe B, turning up, and

ending with a flaunch, to fcrew to the under fide of the

forcing chamber L. There is alfo, near the bottom, at the

oppofite fide of the barrel, a projefting neck or (hort pipe,

D, covered at the end by a door ferewed on, that it may be

removed to give accefs to the valve, m, in the bottom of the

barrel. The barrels have projefting rings or flaunches, by

which they are fcrewed down upon the fuftion chamber H,
which is common to all three barrels ; it has a pipe from each

of its ends terminating in a flaunch h, to fcrew on the pipes

which bring water to the pump. The upper flaunch, or top of

the fuftion chamber H, has three holes in it, one under each

barrel, and each is covered by a valve fliutting down-

wards, as is (hewn in the feftion,^^. 7. Thefe valves are made

of iron, to fliut down upon hinges like a door, and are

covered with leather at the lower fide. Mr. Smeaton made

his valves with the centre pin of the hinge removed back-

wards from the hole which the valve covers, and it is alfo

raifed above the furface of the under fide of the valve, by

which means the valve opens in fome degree on that fide

where the hinge is, as well as on the other, and any obttruftion

getting into the valve, will be lefs liable to be detained, and will

not have fuch a great leverage to break the hinge of the valve

when the force of the water (huts it down, as it would if

the hinge was on a level, and clofe to the edge of the hole,

becaufe the obftacle will not be fo near the centre. The
hinge is faftened to the pump by a fcrew, w, paffing through

the metal, and fcrewing into the hinge ; this being with-

drawn, and the door, D, opened, the valve is quite loofe,

and may be taken out to renew the leather. To give facility

to this, the doors, D, are made oval, as (hewn in Jig. 8. An-
other fimilar valve, n, is fitted at the top of each of the pipes,

B, to cover their apertures ; they are all covered by a

common forcing chamber, L, which is exaftly fimilar to the

fuftion chamber, except that it has nolTels, R, in the top

over each valve, and covered with doors to give accefs to

them. The conducing pipes are carried away from either

end of the forcing chamber, flaunches being provided to

unite them. Each barrel is fitted with a pifton or forcer M,
which confifts of three metallic plates, fecured to the rod :

the middle plate is turned true, and fitted as accurately as

polTible to the barrel ; the upper and lower plates are fome-

what frnaller, Two round pieces of leather, larger than the

barrel, are placed above and below the middle plate, being

held fad between it and the upper and lower plates. When
forced into the barrels, thefe leathers turn up and down round
the upper and lower plates, forming two cups of leather,

which accurately fit the barrel, and will not permit any fluid

to pafs by them. The parts of the pump are faftened to-

gether by fcrews and nuts, as will be underftood by in-

fpeftioii of the figures. The whole pump is fupported on
two ground-cills, and by means of two iron flaunches of

the funftion chamber, H, the whole pump is bolted down
upon the ground-cills. The at^ion of this pwmp is fimply

this ; when the pifton or forcer of one barrel is raifed, it

caufes a vacuum in it, and the prefl'ure of the atmofphere
forces the water up the futlion pipe H, (if not more than
30 or 33 feet,) opens the valve, m, in the bottom of the

barrel, and fills it with water : on the defcent of the forcer

the lower valve fnuts, and the forcing valve, n, opens by the

water the ban-el contained being driven through it into the

forcing chamber, L, and thence to any place whither the

forcing-pipe is carried. On the re-afcent of the forcer, the

lower valve, m, opens, and the (hutting of the forcing valve,

K, prevents the water returning into the barrel. The three

forcers work up and down alternately, fo that while one barrel

is fending water up the force pipe, the others are lifting it

up the fudfion pipe, and the third continues the at^ion

in the interval, when the change of motion takes place

between the two. In this manner, the pump willraife a very

conftant ftream of. water, if the forcers are worked in a

proper manner, which is beft done by means of cranks, placed

at fuch an angle to each other, upon the f;ime axis, that they

will adl in due fucceffion.

PcjMPsybr Ships.—Among the perils of a fea-faring life,

a leaking (hip may be reckoned the mod dreadful and fatal of

all others : here not only one man, or a few men, perifli,

but every living creature on board. When a fhip ftrikes

againft a rock, and is wrecked, fome lives may be faved by
floating planks and rigging ; if the magazine takes fire,

death comes inllantaneoufly, and kills, perhaps, in the moft
gentle manner ; but in the defperate cafe of a leak, liow

(lowly does the awful monarch advance, attended by all the

terrors of anxious fufpence.

In fuch a melancholy fituation, all their hopes and ex-

pectations for help and fafety muft be placed in the pumps,
and this confideration renders thofe machines of vaft elti-

mation and confequence ; it highly imports every com-
mander of a fliip (to whom the lives of his men are com-
mitted) to take the utmoft care that his (hip be fupphed
with fuch pumps as will beft provide againft, and ward off,

thefe impending dangers. By any negligence in this refpcft

,

he may become guilty of deftroyiug his own life, the lives

of his men, and of the ruin and milcry of many families ; it

therefore becomes his duty to be furniflied with the belt

pump that can be procured for evacuating the hold from the

water that may, at any time, get in, with the leait force,

and in the (horteit time.

At different times, almoft every defcription of pump has

been employed in (hip fervice ; but cuftom has at lengtli

decided in favour of the chain-pump, although, from the

friftion naturally attending its conitruftion, it takes fome-
what more power to raife a certain quantity of water than

fome other kind of pump when well made. Yet on the

whole, from being fo little liable to choke up or be de-

ranged by violent ufe, it has gained the preference with the

feamen. Conftant attempts have been made to produce a

pump that would raife a greater quantity of water than the

cliain-pump with the fame power, and ftill to preferve the

other advantages of that machine.

Thefe inventions have been oftercd to the public one
after another, with pompous recommendations by their re-

fpeftive projectors, who have never failed to report their

effects as coniidcrably fuperior to that of other pumps with
which they have been tried. It is, however, much to be'

regretted, that in thefe forts of trials there is not always a

fcrupulous attention to what maybe called mechanical juf-

tice. The artift who wifhes to introduce a new piece of
mechanifm, has generally fuflicient addrefs to compare its

effects with one of the former machines which is crazy, or

out of repair ; a report of this kind, indeed, favours Itrongly
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of the evidence of a falfc witnefs ; but this fiiicfFe is not

always difcoverod. The pcrfoiis appointed to fupcrintcnd

the comparative eftedl of the diftcrent pumps, have not

always a competent knowledge of hydraulics to dctedl

thefe artifices, or to remark, with precifion, the defetis

and advantages ofthofe machines, as oppofcd to each other.

Thus, the feveral inventions propofed to fupplant the cliain-

pumps which arc now generally ufed in the Britifli navy,

have hitherto proved ineHcdlual, and are no longer re-

membered.
In many inftances, for want of a proper knowledge of

mechanics and hydraulics, thefe inventions have proceeded

upon a miftaken principle, fuppofing it poflible to make
feme contrivance or other, by which a pump fliould raife

more water with a certain power than has ever been done
before. This is a miitaken idea, for pumps, in point

of the quantity of water they will raife, have long ago
been brought to as great a degree of perfection as it is

perhaps poflible ; and to raife a greater weight of water

than the power applied is equal to, is an impoilibility, as

no power or effort can really be increafed by any kind of

machinery, it can only be modified ; and what is gained in

the magnitude of the elfeft the machine produces, is lolt in

the time expended to accomplifh it : in truth, rather more
is loil, becaufe of the fridlion of the machine, and the

power expended in working its parts ; we ihould, there-

fore, afcertain the quantity of water that can be raifed in a

given time by the force of' one or more men, without de-

dudlions for friftion ; and when a ihip's, or other pump is

to be confidered, if its produce comes near to this Itandard,

we fhould be fatisfied as to its performance, and look for

improvements in the conveniences of its conltruAion.

Defaguhers, in the fecond volume of his Experimental

Philofophy, has taken much pains to find out an average

of the quantity of water which can be raifed in a given

time by any number of men ; and this will ferve to guide

us in thefe purfuits, and to enable us to value the preten-

fions of projedlors in the art of raifing water. He found,

that the mean Itrength of a man, when applied to the bell

kind of pump that had been in his time in ufe, amounts to

no more than the raifing of one hoglhead of water in a mi-

nute, to the heiglit of ten feet. Mr. Smeaton fays, he

made a variety of machines, and many obfervations of this

kind, but never found the value of men's ilrength at a

medium quite equal to what is fet down by Defaguliers,

unlefs they are fuppofed to work in hafte or diftrefs for a

few minutes.

The improvements which are dcfirabie in pumps for a fliip's

ufe, are, lil, that as little power as poflible ihould be loft

in fridlion and rofiilance of the water pafiing through the

valves and pipes ; 2dly, that no water be lolt by leakage,

and that the pump be not liable to choke up by chips

or other extraneous matters getting into the pump
;

3dly, it

fhould not be obliged to raife its water to a greater height

than is ncceliary for it to run off, namely, to the load-water

line of a fhip ; lallly, that it fliould be fo adapted, that

the imited efforts of a great number of men can be ap-

plied, without any of them working to a difadvantage.

The pumps which are at prefent in ufe in the navy are of

two kinds, the chain-pump, and the hand-pump ; the chief

dependence of pumping the (hip, in emergency, being placed

upon the former, the latter being ufed in ordinary occafions,

to clear the hold from that trifling leakage which would in-

jure the cargo, though it puts the fhip in no danger.

Englifh ihips of war carry four chain-pumps and three

hand-pumps, all being fixed in the fame well, which alfo

includes the main-mall. ( See P'aUs IV. and VI. oi Naval

Arch'tteclure.) One of the hand-pnmps is called the wafh-
dcck pump, being ufed to raife water from a ciUcrn in the
hold to the upper deck, for wafhing the fhip ; but in cmer-
gency, it aflilts to pump the fhip. The chain-pump [Plate
XIV. Jig. 8.) is no other than a long chain. A, with a fuffi-

cient number of piltons, a, called buckets or fauccrs, fixed

upon it at proper diflances : it pafles downwards through a
wooden tube, B, and returns upwards, in the fame manner,
on the other fide, D ; the ends being united together. The
chain is extended over two wheels, E and F, called fprocket
wheels : one is placed over the tubes, B and D, of the pump,
and the other at the bottom, in the fpace between the two
tubej, through which the chain afcends and defcends. By
turning the upper wheel, E, the chain of buckets is put in

motion ; and the lower part of the wooden tube, in which
the chain afcends, is lined with a brafs barrel, in which the
faucers are fitted. As they are continually afcending in this

tube, they raife a conflant fliream of water, which runs off

from the top of the afcending trunk, and is carried by a
trunk through the fhip's fide into the fea. The pump is

worked by a crank, or winch, G, fixed on the axis of the
upper wheel, whereon feveral men may be employed at once

;

and thus it difcharges, in a limited time, a much greater quan-
tity of water than the common pump, and that with lefs in-

convenience to the labourers.

The chain-pump now in ufe in the navy is of a very im-
proved conflruftion, compared with original chaia-pumps.
It was introduced by Mr. Cole, under the direflion of cap-
tain Bentinck. The chain of this machine is fimple, and
not much expofed to damage. It is exaftly fimilar to that

of the fire-engine, and appears to have been firfl applied to

the pump by Mr. Mylne, to exhaufl the water from the

caiflbns at Blackfriars bridge. It has thence been tranf-

ferred to tlie marine by captain Bentinck, after having re-

ceived fome material additions to anfwer that fervice. The
links of the chain

(fig. 9.) are each formed of two long plates

of iron, e, e, with a hole at each end, and fixed together by two
bolts, ferving as pins for the joints. The buckets OT
faucers fixed upon it are two circular plates of brafs, ^, with

a piece of leather between them. The fprocket wheels for

the chain are formed in the fame manner as the trundles

ufed in mills, by two iron wheels fixed at eight inches dif-

tance upon the axle, and united by feveral round iron bolts,

forming a reft for the chain ; and its links have hooks, ^, which
are taken by thefe bolts ; and thus the chain is fecured upon
the wheel, to prevent it from jerking back, when charged
with a column of water.

This pump was a great improvement upon the old chain-

pumps, ufed in fhips before, in which the chain was of too

complicated a fabric, and the fprocket wheels ufed to work
it were deficient, in wanting fome contrivance to prevent

the chain from Aiding or jerking back upon the furface of

the wheel, which frequently happened when the buckets

were charged with a confiderable weight of water, or when
the pumps were violently worked. The links were too

fhort, and the awkward manner in which they were con-

nedled expofed them to a great friftion in palTuig round the

wheels : hence they were fometimes apt to break, or burft

afunder, in very dangerous fituations, when it was ex-

tremely difficult or impracticable to repair the chain. Mr
Cole's pump is fo conllruAed, that the chain may be eafily

taken up and repaired, when broken, or choaked with bal-

lafl ; and it difcharges a much greater quantity of water

with an inferior number of men, as appears from a trial of

this machine with the old chain-pump aboard the Seaford

frigate ; where it was found that its effefts, when compared

witli the Ir.tttr, were as follows : the new pump with four

men
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men raifed one ton of water in 43 i fecond?, while the old

pump required feven men to raife the fame quantity of water

in 76 fcconds. In this experiment, the chain of the new

pump was purpofely broken, and dropped into the well,

and afterwards taken up and repaired, and fet to work

again in two minutes and a half: then the lower wheel of

the pump was taken up, to fhew how readily it might be

cleared and refitted for aftion, after being choaked with

fand or gravel, which could be performed in four or five

minutes. Thefc- are advantages which, with a feaman, have

a fupcrior confideration to that of increafing the quantity

of water which the machine will raife, unlefs it was in a

confiderable degree ; and indeed the very bell pumps will

not raife a much greater proportion with the fame power.

The only alteration which has been made on Mr. Cole's

pump, fince its liril introdu6lion near 30 years ago, is that

they now omit the lower fprocket wheel altogether, the

afcending and delcendnig pipes being fo united by a curved

metal tube, that the chain pafles better than if a wlieel was

ufed. The cranks are made to take off, and apply when

wanted, that they may not be in the way : they are long

enough for 30 men to work at once. Of late it has been

propofed to add fly-wheels to them : this would be attended

with but flight advantage, and feveral inconveniences, from

occupving that room where the men fhould ftand to work,

it being an objeft to employ as many as poffible ; but if they

are crowded, they only incommode each other, inflead of

afliiUng.

Hatid-pumps for fhips, are thofe which aft with a barrel

and bucket, worked by a lever or brake. Thofe in common

ufe are fucking-pumps, made in the rudeft manner, with a

wooden bucket and valves ; but feveral improved conilruc-

tions have been propofed, and are now adopted in the navy.

Mr. Cole made great numbers of hand-pumps, which had

brafs chambers, or barrels, litted into the wood wliere the

bucket worked. The valves were made of brafs, and fitted

into a conical feat, and a door was provided in the lower

part of the pump, to give accefs to the lower valve when

requifite ; it was clofcd by a hoop furrounding the pump,

and wedged tight. The brake, or lever of the pump, had

a crofs handle at the end, of fuificient length to allow feve-

ral men to work together, and on occafion other men could

apply their flrength, by ftanding on the deck below, and

having a rope defcending through the upper deck from the

end of the brake.

Mr. Smeaton, in 1765, invented a hand-pump for the

feafervice, in which, befides the advantage that he expefted

to obtain from better mechanifm and proportion of the parts,

he had the following objefts in view. The common fhip's

pump, in general, delivers its water upon the main deck,

which, according to th« fize and conftrudlion of the fliip, is

four, five, or fix feet above the furface of the fea, or load-

water line, at the fame time that this line is not above from

14 to 18 feet above the fhip's bottom ; it therefore appears

that the ordinary pumps lift the water from 4d to -|th

higher than the level at which the water might be delivered,

and thereby require 4d or 4th more power to do the lame

work, or with the fame power they do lefs work than they

might do by ^A or 4th, in cafe the water was delivered

at or juft above the water line. For this purpofe he ufed

wooden trunks or pipes, proceeding horizontally from the

upright trunk of the pump, to carry off the water through

the fhip's fide, being fitted at the other ends into boxes, or

thort wooden tubes, let in through the fhip's fide, and caulked

juH above the load-water line. Thefe fide pipes were clofely

jointed with the boxes in the fhip's fide at one end, and at the

otker end into ilrong planks, which were bolted againfl the

fides of the pump, in order that the fide pipes might be get
out and in without difturbing the pump, which was a fuck-
ing-pump, with its bucket worked by a lever or brake, upon
the deck over the pump. From the top of the pump a

ftand pipe was carried up to the mam deck, or as high as

was thought neceffary, to prevent the water reverting and
running back into the (hip over the top of the pump, when
the fea rofe above the orifices of the fide pipe, or when, from
the fliip bf^jng in diltrefs, tliey were under her load-water line.

By this, even when both boxes and pipes were wholly under
water, it would no ways interrupt the aftion of the pump,
for whenever the water in the ftand pipe rofe above the level

of the water without, the prefiure of the column iil the

ftand pipe w ould caufe it to make its way through the fide

pipes, fo that in this cafe no level was loft, and though the

pumip was at reft no water could revert down the pump, be-

caule there were the valves of both bucket and fixed box or

clack which prevented it. The working barrel was of brafs,

and very truly bored, the bucket and fixed box being of the

fame conftruftion as thofe ufed in the fteam-engines, and the

pump rod was made of greater bulk than was^ neceffary,

merely for ftrength, but by way of weight, that when the

brake was lifted up, the pump rod fhould readily defcend

by its own weight. The brake of the pump had a branch

fixed on, rather obliquely at each fide, fo as to form three

handles, for four men to work at once ; they ftood one on

each fide the middle ftem of the brake, and one on the out-

fide of each of the branches, and every quarter of an hour
they could relieve themfelves by changing hands, which was
done by changing places. They were intended to make no

more than 25 ftrokes^f;- minute, moving the pump rod 17^
inches, up and down, at each, ftroke, the barrel being a nine-

inch bore ; this was much better than making fhorter ftrokes

and quicker, as they ufually do. Their hands moved up
and down about four feet fix inches, and by working with

this ftroke at a moderate rate, fo as to hold it an hour, four

men would in that time deliver 20 tons at a height of iz feet.

This was upon a fuppofition of raifing tlie water to the

ufual height, but when by the application of the maxim
before defcribed, this perpendicular was fhortened to 16 or

17 feet, then nearly tlie fame delivei-y could be made by three

men, or proportionably more by four men, that is, as

i7 : 22 :: 20 : 26 tons at 17 feet. The foot of the pump
was let through the fhip's inner planking or ceiling, betwixt

two of the floor timbers, and did not touch the bottom or

outfide planking, within 2^ inches, the lower end being

rounded withinfide like a trumpet mouth, it being a bad
plan to have the pump ftanding upon its lower extremity,

with holes bored to let in the water, as it is thus verv liable

to be choaked by dirt. A plank of the ceiling was made
to lift up near the pump's toot, that a man could occafion-

ally get in his arm, to clear away any chips, fand, dirt, or

other inatter, that fhould happen to be drawn thither.

Mr. Noble has furnifhed a great number of hand-pumps
for the navy, which have two buckets, working one below

the other in the fame barrel : they rife and fall alternately,

fo as to produce a conftant ftream, like the chain-pump.

This is effefted by caufing the rod for the lower of the

two buckets to pafs down through the upper bucket in a

collar of leathers : the rods of the two buckets are united

to the brake or lever, upon oppofite fides of its centre or

fulcrum, fo that the defcent of one produces the elevation

of the other ^ thus one is always raifing a ftream of water,

whilft the other is defcending for a frefh fupply. Such a

pump requires no lower valve, unlefs by way of precaution,

in cafe either bucket fhould fail, in which cafe it would

become a fingle punjp. The idea is ingenious ; but the

com-
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complication of the Uuffing-box in the upper bucket pre-

vents them being readily taken out, if the pump choaks

up, as all fliips' pumps are liable to do from chips or loofe

ballaft ; and hence it has never been in favour with the

feamen, although it atfls very well when in order.

The ingenious Benjamin Martin invented a fhip's pump with

two barrels drawing from one fudlion-pump, fo as to raife

a conlant ftream. This has fo much merit, that we have

given a feclion of it in Plate XV. Jig. 9. Here A is

the fviftion pipe, conducting the water from the fhip's hold

up to the pump, where it is enlarged, to communicate

with both barrels I), D, through the valves C, C, in the

bottom ; E, E, are the piflvons of the barrels, with double

valves in them ; tliey are not, like other piftons, fitted to

flidc in the barrels, but are fim^ly brafs rings, in which the

valves are fitted, and being fmaller than the barrels, have

large circular pieces of leather fixed on them, the outfide

edges of which are attached to the infides of the pump
barrels ; hence when the piftons are moved up and down,

the leather folds fufhciently to admit the motion, as is

fhewn in the figure ; but being clofe ali round, thefe piftons

can have no leakage or friftion, and only a Imall refiftance

from the ftiffnefs of the leather. To faften the edges of the

leather pifton to the barrels, they are made in two lengths,

an upper and a lower, and the leather is introduced in the

joint between them, being held faft, and the pump kept
together by bars, I, I, fixed over the barrels, and bolts to

prefs the upper length of the barrels down upon the lower.

Both the barrels are mcluded within a box or ciftern, B B,
fixed upon the fliip's deck, with trunks L, L, which
carry off the water as it runs over the tops of the barrels

into the ciftern. The pump is worked by the pilton-rods,

H, H, being united by chains to a wheel K, the axle of

which is fupported by ilandards from the fides of the ciftern

B B, and is put in motion by the double lever M, at the

ends of which crofs handles are fixed for levcral men to

work at once. Mr. Martin's pump afts extremely well

;

the conftant ftream raifed by the alternate adlion of the

two barrels upon one pipe produces an advantage that was
fhewn by experiment, for the water not only rifes while the

pifton rifes, but continues to do fo even after the pifton

begins to defcend ; and therefore the pump was found to

deliver more water than was expefted from calculation of

the contents of the ban-el, and the number of ftrokes

made.
To account for this, it muft be confidered that as this

pump has both its large piftons working (alternately afcend-

ing and defcendingl, at the fame time there muft be pro-

duced a conftant rifing column of water in the pipe, whofe
velocity through a bore of five inches, to fupply the

barrels of twelve inches diameter each, niuft be fo great, tiiat

it cannot be checked or ftopped at once, or upon the firft

defeent of the pifton ; and therefore a furplus ot water is

produced. Notwithitanding thefe advantages of Mr. Mar-
tin's pump, it has objeclions which are ferious obftacles to

its ufe on board ftiips, though in (Xher fituations it is a

good machine : thefe are the ftiortnefs of its ftroke, which

renders it very fatiguing for men to work for a long tim.e
;

but another more ferious objeftion is, that the leathers would,

in general, remain di-y, and thus become liable to harden and

grow ftiff", fo as to break into holes when ufed at firft, before

they become foaked, and to fill the ciftern firft with water

would be very troublefome.

Mr. Robert Clarke, of Sunderland, has propofed an im-

provement in the mode of applying men's force to pumping,
xvhich is worthy the confidcration of feamen. It is to change

the pofture of ftanding to fitting, and making the adion the

fame as that of rowing, which, befidcs that it is by philofo-

phers confidered as the moll efficacious appHcation of a
man's force, is to feamen moll particularly fo from their ha-

bitual pradice of it. He objcfts to the ordinary aftion of
pumping with a brake, as the pofture is weak, and requires

much force to prefcrve it. It oppreflcs the man by ovtr-
ftretching his loins on one fide, and incommodes rcfpiration,

by the flexure of the body on the other fide. Too much
motion of tlie flioulder-joint is required, as the mufcles which
aft on the arm-bone at this joint are difproportionate to the
effort they muft make, when the arm vibrates on the
fhoulder-joint as a centre, for the force to be communicated
by the hand. Befides this, the arms themfelves are at one
inllant enfeebled, by being thrown above the head, and re-

quiring a pull, and the- next inftant require a puHiing eftort,

which changes of diredlion in the exertion and fullaining

force, are too continual and rapid for long continuance ; in

ftanding, the body is a continued dead weight upon the legs.

The adion ot rowing is powerful to a furpriling degree,
and fo well adapted to a man's eafe, that he can continue it

a greater length of time without fatigue, than a>iy other
mode of exertion ; for thougli the motion is large, it is made
up of eafy motions in feveral joints ; the velocity and refift-

ance of which fuit tlie mufcles employed. Very little fuf-

taining force is required, for the body is fupported, and
returns unloaded to its charge : the breathing is free. The
manner of carrying this into effed is very fimple, the lever

or brake being bent at right angles at a centre pin, fo that

it hangs llraight down when it is at reft, inllead of being
horizontal ; then to the lower extremity a rod is jointed,

which is carried rather in an inclined diredion upwards to
the feamen, who is feated before the pump with a reft for

his feet. The rod has a crofs handle, to hold by both
hands, and in fome cafes it may be made long enough for

two men to fit fide by fide upon the fame feat ; and by
drawing and puftiing it, in the lame manner as rowing, the

perpendicular lever is caufed to vibrate, and the horizontal

arm, or bended part, which fufpends the pump fpear, par-

takes of the motion fufiiciently for pumping.
The lateft improvements in hand-pumps, are by Capt.

Jekyl, R. N. This gentleman has invented an addition to

the pump ot an air-vefiel, and ftuffing-box for the rod to

pafs through, by which it will raife the water to a greater

height than the head of the pump, and a hofe being at-

tached to the pump Ipout, by very fimple means, the water

is conveyed to any defired part of the (hip, and thrown in

a jet through a nofe pipe with great force, to extinguiih

fire, if fuch a calamity Hiould befall a ftiip, and thus the pump
is rendered of twofold fervice. The idea of convertingr the

pump to a fire-engine is not new, having been attempted in

many different ways by forcing-pumps, but thefe having

pipes proceeding from the lower part of the barrels and

valves, which are not very accefiiblc, are always liable to

choke up by obftrudions, and have not fucceeded in general

ufe. The air-veflel has always been in the way, if made of

a fufficient fize, to anfwer the purpofe of equaiifiiig the

ftream. Capt. Jekyll has obviated tliefe objedions, and, with-

out altering the material parts of the hand-pump, has ren-

dered it as complete a fire-engine as can be wilhed. This is

explained by ^^f. I. Plate XV. which is a fedion of the

pump through its whole length. A B C is the iron brake or

lever to work it ; it is branched at the extreme end, and

has a wooden pole, C, fixed in it, for feveral men to hold at

once ; D is the iron ftaunchion or fulcrum of tlie brake ; it

is fixed to the pump head by means of ftrong iron hoops at

E E and F F, which at the fame time llrengthcn the work
of the pump. The centre piu is to be at a height of two

1

1

feet
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feet fix inches above the fhip's deck. H are the flings of the united with each of the pumps by a link-joint, \ikejg. 5,

pump, united by a forelock or pin to the end of the brake, at one end, and with three necks, i, i, k, of a receiver,

and fufpending thepumpfpear I, by means of the joint-piece^, fg. 2, by fimilar joints at the other, brings all the water into

I K is the pump fpear, made of copper in the upper part, I, one, and a hofe being joined by a link-joint, /, to the oppo-

and the lower length, K, of iron ; the latter has the bucket, fite end of the receiver, conveys the whole water to any part

M, attached to it. The valve of the bucket is made in a very of the fliip. The receiver has the three nozzles, k, k, k, at

fimple and efFeftive manner, the valve being merely a round one end made in a divergent direftion, agreeable to the direc-

plate of brafs, with a hole through the centre, to receive the tions in which the hofes came from the three different pumps»

rod, upon which it rifes and falls, and covers the aperture in

the bucket. The bucket is a ring of brafs, with a crofs-bar

to fix the rod in ; it is made in two thicknelles, one above the

other, and a cup of leather is held in between them, pro-

jecting all round the upper part of the bucket, and turning

up, to make a tight fitting in the barrel. The two rings of

the bucket are held together by the pillon-rod pafiing

through both, and a crofs-wedge beneath. L is the brafs

chamber in which the bucket works ; it is well fitted into

the wood of the pump-tree, fo that the water cannot leak

by it, and is bored fmooth withinfide. N is the lower box,

fitted into the lower part of the pump-tree, beneath the

and a valve is placed withinfide, before each nofe, to open
inwards, in order that the receiver may be ufed for one or
two pumps, whilil the others are repairing, or getting ready,

or that if any of the hofes burlt, the water may not efcape

from the receiver at that nozzle. There are two handles

fixed to the receiver, to lift and carry it, as it is to be move-
able, aJnd when in ufe, is propofed to be laid on the grating
of the main hatchway, as the moft central fituation, from
which the hofe may be carried in any diretlion. Z is a branch
pipe, or jet, fcrewed at the end of the great hofe, X ; and
it alfo unfcrews at the extreme end, to fit on jets of different

bores, in the fame manner as all other fire-engines. In

of

chamber ; it has a groove round it, into which oakum is placed, working, the prellure of the water condenfes the air con-

and when it is put down, makes a tight joint : its valve is of tained in the receiver, OOP, into a fmall fpace, and its re-

the fame conftrudtion as that of the bucket, with the addi- '"
' •" -•• • .~

tion of a ring or eye on the top of tlie pin, on which the

valve rifes and falls. By this eye the box can be drawn up

when it needs repair, by firft drawing up the bucket of the

pump, and putting an iron hook down into this eye. OOP

action to refume its former bulk equalizes the efflux

water from the nozzle of the pump.
In fome experiments which we have witneHed upon this

pump, it performed as well as could be defired, a fingle

pump forming a very effeftive engine ; but when the three

is the air-veflel ; this is a cylinder of fheet copper, foldered were combined, it was fuperior in force to any we have ever

to a cover of brafs ; within the centre of it is a tube, feen, and would throw a ftream, of an inch in diameter,

likewife foldered to the cover, through which the copper over the main-top-maft head of a 74-gun fhip. Befides, the

pump fpear paffes, and is fitted round at top with a collar

of leather and fluffing. To prevent the efcape of the water,

it is packed with hemp, and two rings of leather. R fhews

the place of two iron bars, fitted through the head of the

pump, and confining the cover, O O, of the air-veffel ;

length of the handle, C, admitting feveral men to work at

once, an acceffion of force is gained by a rope, n, made fall

to the brake A B, and conducted through a fingle block,

hooked to the deck at w, and thence along the fhip's deck.

At this any number of men may be applied very advan-

they are faflened by the wedges d : it is by thefe only that tageoufly, to produce the ftroke, leaving thofe at the han-

the air-veffel is held down : a circle of leather is firft put die only to return it by lifting the handle. If the fhip

round the air-veffel, juft beneath its fid; and this being preffed proves leaky, and the fluffing-box is thought to be an ob-

upon the recefs in the wood, makes the joint tight. T is

the pump nozzle, which delivers the water. When it is ufed

as a fire-engine, a hofe is fixed on by its link-joints, and keys or

wedges : the nozzle is fixed fo the pump by four fcrew-bolts

going through the thicknefs of the pump, and it is fixed in

fuch a direftion as will moft conveniently lead to a receiver.

ftruftion to the working of the pump, the air-veffel may be
taken out, by drawing the wedges J, and taking out the

bars R, which confine it ; then after taking out the key
which connefts the joint -piece, g, with the copper rod, alfo

removing the brake, lift out the air-veffel by the two fcrews

of the fluffing-box, and fix on the joint piece again, but fix

jfg-. 2, which unites the hofes from all three of the fhip's pumps, the guide-eye, H, in the loweft pair of holes, f^ that it will

Fig. 3. is the link-joint of the hofe, T reprefenting the receive the top of the copper rod, and prevent the pump
pump-fpout made of caft iron, and fcrewed to the pump- fpear having any play in the flings. In this ftate it afts as a

tree ; e e is the collar or focket, made of brafs, with the common hand-pump, but the air-vefiel can be reftored to its

hofe X bound upon it : this has two trunnions, on which a place, and be ready for work in two minutes. To prevent

link, f, is fitted, one on each fide ; thefe links pafs through any of the work being neglefted from careleffnefs, the in-

grooves, in the caft-iron piece T, and a key g, put down ventor propofes that one of the pumps fhall be always ufed

through the link behind it, draws the joint tight, without to wafh the fhip by the hofe and jet in the morning, which
any fcrewing or further trouble. The focket, e e, is fitted into it would do much more effeftively than by the prefent mode
the nozzle, and has a leather ring to make it tight. The of raifing the water into buckets ; and the force with

outfide of the pump is to be hooped at every three feet, to which the jet of water is thrown would very completely

prevent it from burfting by the preffure of the water. The wafh into every recefs of the gun carriages, and other

difpofition of the three hand-pumps in a fhip's well, renders places, where a brufh cannot reach ; while, by this ccnftant

their connexion with a common receiver very convenient to exercife the pumps would always be ready at a moment's
bring all the water into one ftream, which will then be very notice on an alarm of fire.

powerful, and more capable of extinguifliing a fire than any Pimp, Ah; in Pneumatics, is a machine, by means of

moveable engine. Two hand-pumps are always placed on which tiie air is emptied out oi veffels, and a fort of vacuum
the flarboard fide of the main-maft, in the well, and one of produced in them. For the invention, ftrudlure, and ufe pf
them being the ciilern pump ufed for wafliing decks, its foot

ftands in a fmall ciflern fixed upon the ftcp of the main-
maft, and fupplied with water by a pipe through the fliip's

this pump, fee A.iR-pump

gage, fee Gage.
and for Smeaton's improved,

Pumps, Bair, are fmall ones made of cane, or a piece

fide, with a cock to admit it at pleafure ; tliere is one pump of wood bored through, ufed in lieu of cocks, &c. to pump
on the larboard fide of the malt, three feparate hofes being beer or water out of the caflis.

Pumps,
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Pumps, Bur, called alfo bih^e-pumpsy are chiefly iifed by

the Dutch, who have them by their fhip's fides. In thefe

IS a long Ilaff, with a bur at the end like a gunner's fponge,

to pump up the bilce-water.

PuMP-Ci/ierns, cifterns of wood fixed over the heads of

chain-pvimps, to receive the v/ater until it is conveyed

through tlie fides of the fhip by the pump-dales.

PvMP-DaUs, a large tube or pipe, generally made of fir,

fitted to the cillerns, witli a large fcupper hole through the

fide, through which the water is conveyed from the pumps
overboard.

Pump, Fetching the. See Fetching.
Pump, Rotatory. See Rotatory Pimp.
Pump, Spiral. See Archimedes^ SciiEW, and Spiral.
PUMPELMOES, a name ufed by fomc for a fpecies

of orange.

PUMPING at Sea, is ufually done by fpells, that is,

by relieving the men with frelh ones, aad counting how
many ftrokes they pump each watch. By this means they

know if the fhip be Haunch, or how her leaks increafe.

When all the water is drawn up, and there comes up no-

thing but wind and froth, they fay the pump fiich.

PUMPKIN, CucURBiTA, in Botany. See CucURBlTA.
The puinpkin is frequently cultivated by the country peo-

ple in England, who plant them upon their dunghills, wiiei-e

the plants run over them, and fpread to a great dillance
;

and when the feafons are favourable, they will produce

plenty or large fruit ; thefe they ulually allow to grow to

maturity, then they cut open a hole on one fide, and take

the feeds out of the pulp as clean as poffible, after which
they fill the ftiells with .apples fliced, which tliey mix with

the pulp of the fruit, and fome add a little fugar and fpice

to it ; then bake it in an oven, and eat it in the fame man-
ner as baked apples ; but this is a ftrong food, and only fit

for thofe who labour hard, and can eafily digeft it.

For the Method of propagating them, fee CucuRBlTA.
PUMPLITZ, in Geography, a town of Switzerland,

in the canton of Berne ; four miles S. of Berne.

PUN, or PuNX, a lufus verborum, the wit of which
depends on a%-cfemblance between the founds and fyllables

of two words, which have different, and, perhaps, contrary

fignifications. See Paronomasia.
Such are,— Cane, de cane, cane.—Far mole mole mola.—

Lex Dei, lux diei. - All houfes are turned to ale-houfes.

—

Matrimony is become matter of money. — Some men's para-

dife is a pair of dice.—Was it fo in the time of Noah ?

Ah no.

—

L'ordre tire du difordre, ou difordre ordonne, is the

title of a French book.

Puns, when they come eafily, and are very ingenious,

poignant, and appofite, are allowed of in converfation,

letters, epigrams, madrigals, and the like compofitions ; but

they are abfolutely banifhed out of the grave, fcrious, and

fublime, becaufe thev weaken its force, and diminifh its

beauty, which confilts in fomething great and elevated.

The Greeks and Romans, it is true, fometimes indulged

themfelves in the pradlice, and ufed puns as ornaments in

the mod ferious difcourfes : but the moft fevere and philo-

fophical genius of our age, is by no means fatisfied with

fucli an outfide of wit. Devices, fymbols, rebufes, mot-

toes, &c. are their proper fphere, where they fhine to molt

advantage.

PUNA, in Geography, an ifland in the Pacific ocean,

near the W. coaft of America, in the bay of Guayaquil,

about 60 miles in circuit. The land is flat and low, and

on account of its numerous rivers and ftrong divergent

tides, it is encompalTed by many dangerous fand-banks. Its

capital is Puna, which is fituated at the head of the har-

VoL. XXVIII.

bour, in the N.E. part of the ifland : it confills of about 50
fm:^ll honffS and a church : the }x)ufes are erected upon
pofts ten or twelve feet liigli, and afcendcd by ladders on
the outfide, on account of the inundation to which the river

Guayaquil is fubjeft ; they are thatched with palmetto
leaves, and their chambers arc well boarded. Tradition
reports, that the inhabitants formerly amounted to between
1 2 and 1 4,000 ; but at prefent they do not exceed 300,
confifting of Cads and Spaniards, the Indians bemg very
few. The large fliips, which cannot lie at Guayaquil, on
account of the fand-banks, load and unload here ; the

anchorage againft the middle of the town being very good,
with five fathoms of water within a cable's length of the

fhore. S. lat. 45'. W. long. -j<f
46'.

PUNAGRI, in Hindoo Romance, is tlie name of a mytho-
logical animal compofed of man and bird, on which their

god Vifhnu is conveyed. Another of its names is Supcrna;
whicl) fee.

PUNARU, in Ichthyology, the name of a fmall fifh of
the alauda kind. It has an oblong body, and a thick head,

obtufe at the fnout. The mouth is fmall, and in the lower
jaw there are only two oblong teeth, which are fharp and
pointed like needles. . The eyes ftand high in the head, the

pupil is black, and the iris yellow ; and over thefe there

are two fliort red filaments. The gills are large, and have
two oblong fins placed behind them. The back-fin reaches

from the head to the tail, and is prickly at the edge. The
belly-fin reaches from the anus to the tail. The flcin and
fins are all brown.

Befides this, there is another fpecies, variegated on its

fides with lines of a duf]<y purple ; its jaws befet with
very fmall teeth, and its fins not prickly. Both kinds

are found among the rocks about Brafil, and fometimes get

into the fheils of the larger fhell-filh. Marggrave Hill, of
Brafil.

PUNAY, in Ornithology, a name given by the people

of the Philippine iflands to a very beautiful fpecies of turtle,

common in their woods.

It is of the fize of a fmall parrot, and is of a fine green

colour, but the extreme feathers of its wings are tipped with

white, and the lower part of its belly is oi a fa'Tron colour.

Its b>'ak is yellow.

PUNCATEEAH, in Geography, a river of Bengal,

which runs into the Hooringottah. N. lat. 22° 4'. E.
long. 90°.

PUNCH, an initrument of iron or ftcel, ufed in feveral

arts, for the piercing and ftamping of holes in plates of metals,

&c. being fo contrived, as not only to perforate but to cut

out and take away the piece ; whence the French call it, em-

porte-piece, q. d. takc-olT piece.

The punch is a principal inftrument of the metal-button-

makers, wafer-makers, patch-makers, fhoc-makcrs, &c.

The punch of the makers of plate-buttons ferves to cut and

parcel out the plates of gold and filver with which they

cover their moulds. It is large, round, four or five inches

high, the bottom hollow for about half an inch, well

Heeled, and the edge very fharp.

To ufe it, they extend the plate of metal on a leaden

table or block, and with a pretty heavy hammer ftrikc the

head of the punch, &c. See ^XiiTO'H-making.

Punch Horfe, in the Manege, is a well-fet, well-knit

horfe, fliort-backed and thick-fhouldered, with a broad neck,

and well lined with flefh. Thus, we have the Suftolk punch
horfe, &c.

Punch is alfo a name of a fort of compound drink, fre-

quent in England, and particularly about the maritime parts

of the country.

5 F Its
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Its bafis is fpring water, which being rendered cooler,

briflcer, and more acid, with lemon-juice, and fweetened

again to the palate with fine fugar, makes what they call

JJoerbet ; to which a proper quantity of a fpirituous liquor,

as brandy, rum, or arrack, being fuperadded, the liquor

becomes punch.

Several authors condemn the ufe of punch, as prejudicial

to the brain, and nervous fyftem. Dr. Chevne infills, that

there is but one wholefome ingredient in it, inz,. tlie mere

water.

The proportions of the ingredients arc various. Some,
inftead of lemon-juice, ufe lime-juice, which makes what
they call punch-royal ; this is found lefs liable to afFed: the

head, as well as more grateful to tlie ftomach.

Some alfo make milk-punch, by adding nearly as much
milk to the flierbet as there is water, which tempers the

acrimony of the lemon. Others prefer tea-punch, made of

green tea inftead of water, and drank hot.

Lailly, What they call punch for chamber-maids, is made
without any water, of lime-juice, ftiarpened with a Httle

orange and lemon-juice ; twice as much white wine as lime-

juice, and four times as much brandy, with fugar.

PUNCHENEE, in Geography^ a town of Morung ; 75
miles E. of Amerpour.
PUNCHEON. SeePuxcHiON.
PUNCHIN, or PuNCHlox, in Building. See PuxCHlox.
PUNCHION, or PcTXCiiEOX, a httle block or piece of

Heel, on one end of which is fome figure, letter, or mark,
engraven either in creux, or in relievo ; imprefhons of which
are taken in metal, or fome other matter, by ftriking it

with a hammer.
There are various kinds of thefe punchions ufed in the

mechanical arts. Such, for inftance, are thofe of the gold-
fmiths, cutlers, pewterers, &:c.

PuNXHiox, in Coining, is a piece of iron fteeled, on which
the engraver has cut, in relievo, the feveral figures, arms,
effigy, infcription, &c. that are to be in the matrices with
which tlie fpccies are to be marked.

Minters diftinguifh three kinds of punchions, according
to the tln-ee kinds of matrices to be made ; that of the

effigy, that of the crofs or arms, and that of the legend or
infcription.

The firll includes the whole portrait in relievo. The
fecond are fmall, each only containing a piece of the crofs

or arms, d. gr. a fleur-de-lys, a harp, a coronet, &c. by the

aflemblage of all which the entire matrice is formed. The
punchions of the legend only contain each one letter,, and
ferve equally for the legend on the effigy-fide, and the crofs-

fide. See Coining.
For the manner of engraving, tempering, and ftamping,

thefe punchions, to form the matrices, fee Engraving on

fteel, Matuick, &c.
Punchions, in Printing, are thofe ufed in ftamping tlie

matrices, in wliich the types of printing charaftcrs are call.

See Letter Foundery.
PuNCilioN is alfo ufed for feveral iron tools of various fizes

and figures, uled by the engravers in creux on metals. Seal-

gravers particularly ufe a great number, for the feveral

pieces of arms, &c. to be engraven ; and many ftamp the
whole feal from a fingle punchion.

PuNcniON is alfo a common name for all the iron in-

ftruments uled by the ft«ne cutters, fculptors, lockfmiths,

&c. for the cutting, inciding, or piercing their feveral

matters.

Thofe of fculptors and ftatuaries ferve for the repairing
ftatues, when they are taken out of the moulds.
The lockfmiths ufe the greatelt variety of punchions

;

4

fome for piercing hot, others for piercing cold ; fome flar j

fome fquare, fome round, others oval ; each to pierce holes'

of its refpe&ive figure in feveral parts of locks.

Punchion, or Punchin, in Carpentry^ is a piece of
timber placed upright between two pofts, whofe bearing is

too great, ferving together with them to fuftain fome large

weight.

The punchion is ufually lower and /lighter than either

prick-pofts or principal pofts, and is joined by a brace, ©r

the like, of iron. See Post. Thofe on each fide of a door,

are called door punchions.

Punchion is alfo a piece of timber raifed upright under
the ridge of a building, in which the little forces, &.c. are

jointed. Vitruvius calls the punchion columen.

Punchion is alfo ufed for the arbor or principal part of a

machine, on which it turns vertically ; as that of a crane,

Sec.

Punchion is alfo a meafure for liquids, containing a

hogftiead and a third, or 84 gallons, or one-third of a tun.

The Paris punchion is the fame with their demiqueue j at

Rouen it is three buftiels, &c. See Measure.
PUNCRACK, in Geography, a town of Hindoofl:an, in

Bahar ; 22 miles N.E. of Bahar.

PUNCTA Lacrymalia, in Anatomy, the two fmall

round openings at the inner ends of the eye-lids, by which
the lacrymal canals, conveying the tears to the lacrymal bag
from the furface of the eye, begin. They are diftinguiflied

by the epithets fuperius and inferius. See Eye.
PUNCTATED Hyperbola, in the Higher Geometry,

an hyperbola whofe oval conjugate is infinitely fmall, i. e. a

point.

PUNCTICULARIS Febuis, in Medicine, a name
given by fome authors to fever, when accompanied with an

eruption of purple fpots, or petechits ; thefe fpots being

fometimes called punRicida. See Petechi^e.

FUNCTION, or Puncture, in Surgery, an aperture

made in the lower belly, in dropfical perfons, to difchai-ge

the water, called alfo paracentejis.

PUNCTUATION, in Grammar, the art of pointing

;

or dividing a difcourfe into periods, and members of periods,

by points exprefiing the paufes to be made in the reading of

it ; and necedary both for undcrftanding and pronouncing it.

The points that are ufed are four ; vi-z. the period, colon,

femicolon, and comma. See the particular ufe of each under
its proper article.

Pundluation is a modern art ; the ancients were entirely

unacquainted with the ufe of our commas, colons, &c. and
wrote not only without any diftinftion of members and
periods, but alfo without diftindlion of words ; which
cuftom, Lipfius obferves, continued till the 104th Olym.
piad ; during which time the fenfe alone divided the dif-

courfe.

The antiquity of pointing, however, has had its advo-

cates ; fome have afcribcd the invention of it to Thraiy-
macluis, who was contemporary with Plato ; others to Ifo-

crates, who flourifhed about the fame time ; and others to

Nicanor, in the time of Adrian. A late writer obferves,

that pointing was not unknown in the time of Alexander the

Great. Aloyfii Antonii Vcrneii, &c. de Orthog. Lat. Rom.
^747-

Cicero's exprcffions, verborum et fcntentiarum interpun8as

claufulas in orationibus, lib. iii. de Orat. and claufulus atque

interpunSa verborum, 8cc. in his Or at. pro Mnraena, have

been alleged by fome as evidences of the antiquity of this

praftice ; but others have referred the former words to

fpeaking, and not to writing ; the latter, to thofe points

which were fonnerly placed after each word, in order to dif-

tinguifli
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tingui/h word from word, when tlie whole was written in

large capitals, at equal diilances from one another ; which

is a very different thing from that fort of punftiiation whicli

divides the fcnfe and liibjcdl matter into members and fcn-

tences, and parts of fentcnccs, in fuch proportions as

either the fenfc or the conftruclioii may require. The words

of Seneca in his 40th Ep. Nos ettam cum fcrib'tvius interpun-

gere fohmusy are more applicable to this latter fort of point-

ing than thofe of Cicero ; and yet thefe have been under-

ftood to refer to the dillinftions of words. See an Efl'ay on

the Ufe of Pointing, by fir James Burrow, F.R.S. and

F.A.S. 4to. p. 6.

There is much more difficulty in pointing than people are

generally aware of. In effoft, there is fcarcely any thing in

the province of the grammarian fo little fixed and afcer-

tained as this. Tlie rules ufually laid down are imper-

tinent, dark, and deficient ; and the prad.ice, at prefent, is

perfeftly capricious, authors varying not only from one

another, but from thenifelvcs too.

Dr. Lowth obferves, that few prccife rules can be given

which will hold without exception, in all cafes ; tliey muft

be laid down with as much exadlnefs as the nature of the

fubjeft will admit ; and tlje^'^may ferve for a general di-

reftion, to be accommodated to different occafions, and to

be fupplied, wlien deficient, by the tafte and judgment of

the writer. Introd. to Eng. Gram. Ed. 1772, p. 194.

Indeed, F. Buffier, and lince him Dr. Ward, and bifliop

Lowth, have done fomething towards a fixed and precife

fyftem of pointing, from the reafou and analogy of things.

Their dodlrine the reader will find under the articles Comma,
Colon, Sentkxce, &c.

In the general, we fhall only here obferve, that the comwia

is to diftinguifli nouns from nouns, verbs from verbs, and

fuch other parts of a period as are not neceffarily joined to-

gether. The femicolon ferves to fiifpend and fullain the

period when too long ; the colon, to add fomc new, fuper-

numerary reafon, or confequence, to what is already faid
;

and the period, to clofe the fenfe and conftruftion, and to

releafe the voice. For the proportional quantity, or time of

the points, with refpect to one another, fee Comma.
PUNCTUM, in Geometry, &c. See Point. In the

fchools they have their

PuNCTUM Terminans, which is the indivifible extreme of

a line, beyond which no part of the line extends.

PuNCTUM Coutinuans, an indivifible magnitude between
contiguous points of a line, by which they are conncfted,

and from whence arifes a continuity.

PuNCTUM In'il'ians, an indivifible point, from which the

line begins.

Pl'NCTUM Fonnatum, or Generatum, in Conies, is a point

determined by the intcrieftion of a right line drawn through
the vertex of a cone to a point in the plane of the bafe that

conllitutes the conic feftion.

'PuNCTUM ex cninparal'ione denotes either of the foci of an

ellipfis and hyperbola ; thus called by Apollonius, becaufe

the reftangles under the fegmcnt of the tranfverfe diameter

in the ellipfis, and under that and the diftance between the

vertex and the focus in the hyperbola, are equal to one
fourth part of what he calls thcjigure of it.

PuxcTUM Lhteans, in Geometry, is a term ufed by fome
authors for that point of the generating circle of a cycloid,

or epicycloid, which in the genefis produces any part of

the cycloidal line.

PuNCTUM Sn/ie/is, in yinalniny, the heart cf the incu-

bated chicken, at the time when it firft difplays motion.

See Incubation.
Pr\r Ti'M Aureum, an old mode of operating with a view

of accompliihing the radical cure of hernia, or ruptures.

An incifion was made down to the neck of the hernial fac,

under which a golden wire was drawn and tightened, after

the bowels had been reduced. The dangerous confequences

which have occafionally followed this method, and particu-

larly its infufliciency to protedl the patient from a future

defcent of the bowels, are the reafons which have led the

generality of modern praftitioners to abandon the pra6lice

altogether.

PUNCTURE, PuNCTUUA, m Surgery, &c. any wound
made by a pointed inftrument.

PUNCTURED Wounds. See Wounds.
PUND-BRECH, or Pound-Breach, compounded of

the Saxon, puud, pound, ar.d brech, fratlure, breaking, de-

notes the illegal takuig of cattle out of the pound ; either

by breaking the pound, picknig the lock, or otherwife.

" Si pund-brech fiat in curia regis, plena wyta fit : alibi

quinquin mancae." Leg. Hen. I. See Pound.
PUNDFULDA, a pound for cattle, or pinfold. " Pla-

cita inter abbat." Glaffon. et Hen. de Hamel, anno 1236.

PUNDIPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooitan, in

Oude ; 20 miles S.S.W. of Fyzabad.

PUNDIT, in the Hiffory oi Eajlern Literature, the name
given to the interpreter of the Hmdu law.

PUNDNA, in Geography, a town of Affam ; 20 miles

W. of Gentiah.

PUNGANORE, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore
;

60 miles W.N.W. of Arcot. N. lat. 13'' 12'. E. long.

78- 32'.

PUNGTTIITS, in Ichthyology, the ten-fpined fl:ickleback

of tlie Britiih Zojlogv, a Ipecieo of Gajlerojlens ; which fee.

PUNGNAN, \xr Geography, a town of Meckley
; 58

miles W. of Munnypour.
PUNGO Islands, a cluff:er of fmall iflands, at the

mouth of the river Gabon, near the coail of Benin ; the

principal ifland being about fix miles in circumference and

governed by a king.

PUNHETE, a town of Portugal, in Eftramadura, at

the conflux of the Zezere with the Tagus ; 8 miles W.N.W.
of Abrantes.

PUNICA, in Botany, malum punicum of the ancients, fo

called, as it is prefumed, becaufe the Romans obtained this

fruit from the north of Africa. Sometimes it was called

malum granatum, in allufion to its internal granulations
;

whence the Englilh name. Pomegranate.—Linn. Gen. 248.

Schrcb. 33-5. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 981. Mart. Mill. Did.
V. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 194. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Graec.

Sibth. V. I. 336. Jufl'. 325. Tourn. t. 407. Lamarck Illuftr.

t. 415. Gtertn. t. 38.—Clafs and order, Icofandr'ia Mono-
gynla. Nat. Ord. Pomacea, Linn. Myrt'i, Juii.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, bell-

ffiaped, coloured, permanent, in five acute fegments. Cor.

Petals five, roundiOi, rather fpreading, inferted into the

calyx. Stam. Filaments numerous, capillary, inferted into

the tube of the calyx, without any order, and fliorter than

its fegments ; anthers oblong. Pift. Germen inferior,

roundifli ; Ityle fimplc, the length of the ftamens ; Itigma

capitate. Perk. Apple nearly globofe, large, crowned

with the calyx, fcparated into two internal divifions by a

tranfverfe partition, the uppermoft of them fubdirided into

about nine cells, the lowermoll into about three, with mem-
branous partitions. Seeds very numerous, angular, each

with a pulpy coat. Receptacle flefiiy, pitted, dividing each

cell into two parts.

Eff". Ch. Calyx fuperior, in five fegments. Petals five.

Apple with many cells. Seeds numerous, pulpy.

I. P. Granatum. Common Pomegranate Tree. Linn.
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Sp. PI. 676. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. I. Sm. Fl. Graec.

Sibth. t. 476, unpublifhed. Trcw Ehret. 36. t. 71, 72.

Mill. Illuftr. t. 41. Woodv. Med, Bot. t. 58. Andr. Re-

pof. t. 96, with wiiitc flowers, (Mains granata ; Ger, Em.

1450.)— Leaves lanceolate. Stem arboreous.-r-Native of

the fouth of Europe and north of Africa. Dr, Sibthorp

found it plentiful in Greece, both wild and cultivated.

The inhabitants know it by its ancient-name poa. This tree

is one of the oldelt exotics in our gardens, but fcarcely

perfefts its fruit, except, now and then, againft a warm

wall. The beautiful blolToms are produced from June to

September, and in a double ftate are particularly admired

and valued. The ka-oes zxz oppofite or ternate, feflile,

wavy, entire, of a fine green, deciduous. Flowers feflile.

Calyx thick and coriaceous. Petals membranous and wavy.

Fruit as big as an orange, of a tawny brown, with a thick

aftringent coat, containing abundance oi feeds, each'enve-

loped'^in a diftinft, very juicy, crimfon coat, whofe flavour,

in a wild ftate, is a pure very ftrong acid, but in the culti-

vated plant fvveet and higlily grateful,

2. P. ?iana. Dwarf Pomegranate Tree. Linn. Sp. PI.

676. Curt. Mag. t. 634. -Leaves linear. Stem fhrubby.

Native of the Weft Indies. Said to have been cultivated

in Sherard's garden at Eltham in 1723. At prefent it is a

rare green- houfe fhrub, of humble fize, flowering in fummer,

and having all the appearance of a dwarf variety of the

foregoing.

PuNiCA, in Gardening, contains plants of the tree and

flirub kinds, of which the fpecies cultivated are, the com-

mon pomegranate (P. granatum) ; and the dwarf pome-

granate (P. nana).

Of the firft there are feveral varieties ; as the large double-

flewered, and the ftriped-flowered..

Method of Ctdture.—The firft fort and varieties are readily

increafed by layers, which fliould be laid in autumn, chuf-

ing the young branches for the purpofe, giving a little flit

underneath at a bud, and laying them in the ufual way,

giving occafional waterings in fummer ; and by the follow-

ing autumn they will be well rooted, and fit to be planted

in nurfery-rows for two or three years, to get ftrength, and

then planted w^ere they are to remain.

Thofe of the common fort and varieties may be trained

as half or full ftandards, or as dwarfs ; but thofe defigned

for walls fhould be managed as diredled for peaches, &c.-

This fort may be planted againft warm walls, and be pruned

and trained as other fruit-trees.

Of this fort, the double-flowering kind is much more

efteemed than the other in this country, for the fake of its

large, fine, double flowers, which arc of a moft beautiful

fcarlet colour ; and, if the trees are fupplied with due nou-

rifliment, continue to produce flowers for two months fuc-

ceflively ; which renders it one of the moft valuable flower-

ing trees. This fort may be rendered more produttive of

flowers by grafting it upon ftocks of the fingle kind, which
check the luxuriancy of tlie trees, and caufe them to pro-
duce flowers upon almoft every flioot.

The fecond fort may be raifed alfo by layers, as the
former, but muft be planted in pots filled witli rich earth,

and preferved in a green-houfe. Li the fummer, when the,

flowers begin to appear, if the plants ar^ expofed to tlie

open air, the buds will fall off without opening ; they
fliould therefore be placed in an airy glafs cafe, and a large

fliare of air fliould be given them every day in warm weather.

By this treatment the plants may be continued in flower up-
wards of three months, and,make a fine appearance.

Thefe are very ornamental trees for flirubberies and other

places.

PUNICUS Lapis, m Natural Hlftory, a name given by
the writers of the middle ages to a ftone of a fpongy
texture, the powder of which v^as good in difeafes of the

eyes.

This feems to have been no other than the pumice, the

writers of thefe times having been ftrangely incorreCl in

their orthography ; and all the virtues afcribed to this ftone,

as alfo the places where it v.as found, which are the ^olian
iflands, &c. feeming to have been copied from Pliny's ac-

count of the pumice."

PUNIE, in Geography., a town of Lithuania, in the pa-

latinate of Troki
; 5 miles N. of Olita.

PUNJE, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of Ellich-

pour
; 5 miles E. of Akoat.

PUNJEREE, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 20 miles

N.W. of Palamow.
PUNJGOOR, or PuxGER, the r.am.e of a fmall hut

fertile diitridi of Perfia, lying about ten days' journey

N.N.E. from Kej, the capital or chief town of all Mekran.
It is celebrated for the quality and quantity of the dates it

produces, and contains 13 well-peopled villages, all of which

are abundantly fupplied with water from the bed of the river

Burdoo, a few miles N. of them. Thefe villages, two of

which are larger and more refpeftable than the others, are

governed by an independent chief. Punjgoor is 15 days'

journey from Kelat, by the route of Khozelar, and at the

fame diftance from Nooflilcy by that of Kharan. It is

fpoken of as a very mountainous traft, producing in fom.e

of its villages grain, fufficient for tlie confumption of the

few wandering fliephcrds who inhabit them. The people

are rather a fmall delicate race ; their arms are a match-lock,

fword and Ihield, and each village has its own chief, who
fettles the difputes which occur among the inhabitants.

This diflrid has plenty of water, except in the months oi

April, May, and June, when it becomes fcarce ; it pro-

duces dates, and furniflies camels, fhcep, and goats, but

not in great numbers.
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